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pLANT is defiried to be, an organical body, denitilte of fenfe and fpontaneous motion adhering to
another body in fuch a manner as to draw flOm it its
nOllrillJment, and having a power of propagating itfelf
by leeds.
The ngetation and economy of plants is Qne of thofe
fubje~s in ~hich our knowledge is _extremely circumfcrib~. A total inattention to the firuCl:ure and economy of plants i. the chief reafon of the fmall progrefs
that h:iS been made in the principles of vegetation, and
of the infiability and fluCtuation of' our theories concerning it; for which reafon wefhall give' a fhort defcri~tion of the ftruCl:ure of plants, beginning with the
feed, and tracing its progrefs and evolution to a ftate of
maturity.
I. OJ Seed!.]
The feeds of plants are of various
figures and fizes. Moll: of them are divided into two
lobes; though fome, as thofe of the crefs-kind, have
fix; alid others, as the grains of corn, are not divided,
but entire.
But as the elfential properties of all feeds are the
fame, when confidered with regard to the principles of
vegetation, our partic~lar defcrlptions {hall be limited
to one feed, viz the great garden-bean. Neither is the
choice of this feed altogf:ther arbitrary; for, after it begins to vegetate, it~ parts are more confpicuous than
many others, and confequently better calculated for invefiigation.
.
•
This feed is covered with two coats or membranes.
The outer coat is extremely thin, and full of pores;
but may be eafily feparated from the inner one (which
is much thicker), after the bean bas been boiled, or lain
a feW day~ in the foil. At the thick end of the bean
there is a fmall h<lle vifible to the naked eye, immediately over the radicle or future root, that it may have
T>late ' a free paffilge into the foil (fig. I. A).' When thefe
,C;CCXCIV, coats are taken off, the body of the feed appears, which
is divided into two fmooth portions or lobes. The
fmoothnefs of the lobes is owing to a thin film or cuticle with which they are covered.
At the ballS of the bean is placed the radicle, or future root (fig. 3. A). The trunk of the radicle, juft
as it enters into the body of the feed, divides into two
capital branches, one of which is inferted into each
lobe, and fends off fmaller ones in all direCl:ions through
Plate the whole fubfl:ance of the lobes (fig. 4. AA). Thefe
CCCXCI, ramific ations become fo extremely minute towards the
ed.ges of the lobes, that they require the fineft glafl'es
''V OL. XV.
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to render them vifible. To thefe ramifications Grew Plant.
and Malpighi have given the name of femi12al root; be- ~
caufe by means of it, the radicle and plume, before
they are expanded, derive their principal nourifhment.
The plume, bud, or germ (fig. 3")' is inc10fed in two Plate
fmall correfponding cavities in each lobe. Its' colour teCKelV',
and confiftence is much the fame with thofe of the radicle, of which it is only a continuation, but having a
quite contrary direCtion; for the radicle defcends into
the earth, and divides into a great number of fmaller
branches or filaments but the plume afcends into the
open air, and unfolds itfelf into all the beautiful variety offtem, branches, leaves, flowers, fruit, &c. T.he
pI ume in corn fhoots from the fmaller end of the grain,
and among maltfters goes by the name of acrofpire.
The next thing to be taken notice of is the fubftance
or parenchymatous part of the lobes. This is not a
mere concreted juice, but is curioufly organized, and
conGfis of a vall: number of fmall bladders refembling
thofe in the pith of trees (fig. 4. )
Betides the coats, cuticle, and parenchymatous parts t
there is a fubll:ance perfeCl:ly difl:inCl: from thefe, difl:ributed in different proportions through the radicle,plume,
and lobes. This inner fubfi21nce appears very plainly ill
a tranfverfe feCl:ion of the radicle or plume. Towards
the extremity of the radicle it is one entire trunk; but
higher up it divides into three branches; the middle
one runs directly up to the plume, and the other two
pafs into the lobes on each fide, and fpread out into a
great variety of fmall branches through the whole body of the lobes (fig. 4.) This fubfl:ance is very pro- Plate
perly termed the ftminal root; for when the feed is fown, CCCltCIA
the moifture is firO: abforbed by the outer coats, which
are everywhere furnifhed with fap and air velfels ; from
thefe it is conveyed to the cuticle-; from the cuticle it
proceeds to the pulpy part of the lobes; wqen it has
got thus far, it is taken up by the mouths of the linall
branches of the feminal root,and pafI'es from one branch
into another, till it is all colleCl:ed into the main trunk,
which communicates both with the plume and radicle,
the two principal involved organs of the future plant.
After this the fap or vegetable food runs in two oppofite directions: part of it afcends into the plume, and
promotes the growth and- expanflOn of that organ; and
part of it defcends into the radicle, for nourifhing and
evolving the root and its various filaments. Thus the
plume and radicle continue their progrefs in oppofite di.
reCtions till the plant arrives at maturity.
A
It
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Jt is here worth remarking, that every plant is really

~ polfelfed of two roots, both of which are contained in

the feed. The plume and radicle when the feed is firlt
depofiled in the earth, derive their nourithment from the
feminal root; but afterwards, when the radicle begins
to thoot out its 'filaments and to a,bforb fome moilture,
l;ot, however, in a fufficient quantity to fupply the exigencies of the plume, the two lobes, or main body of
the feed, rife along with the plume, alfume the appearance of two leaves, refembling the lobes of the teed in
fize and {hare, but having no refemblance to thofe of
the plume, for which reafon they have got the name of
dtlfimilar leaves.
Thefe diffimilar leaves defend the young plume from
the injuries of the weather, and at the fame time, by
abforbing dew, air, &c. affill:. the tender radicle in nourilbing the plume, with which they have {till a connection by means of the feminal root above defcribed. But
when the radicle or fecond root has defcended deep
enough into the earth, and has acquired a fuffit:ient
number of filaments or branches for abforbing as much
aliment as is proper for the growth of the plume; then
the feminal or diffirhilar leaves, their utility being entirely fuperfeded, begin to decay and fall off.
l'late
Fig.!. A, the foramen or hole in the bean through
CCCXCIV, which the radicle {hoots into the foil.
Fig. 2. A, a tranfverfe feCtion of the bean; t~le dots
being the branches of the feminaI root.
Fig. 3. A, the radicle. B, the plume or bud.
Fig. 4. A, a longitudinal fection of one of the lobes
of the bean a little magnified, to fhow the fmall bladders
of which the pulpy or parenchymatous part is compofed.
'
Figs, 5. 6. A, a tranfverfe feCtion of the radicle. B,
a tranfverfe feCtion of the plume, fhowing the organs or
velfels of the feminal root.
l'late
Fig. 4. A view of t!,e feminal root branched out upetc on the lobes.
i'late
'Fig. 7. The apIJearance of the radicle, plume, and feCCCXClV,
mi na1 root, when a little further advanced in growth.
Having thus briefly defcribed the feed, and traced its
evolution into three principal organic partf., viz. the
plume, radicle, and leminalleaves, we fhall next take an
anatomical view of the root, trunk, leaves, &c.
2. Of thll root. In examinining the root of plants,
the firft thing that prefents itfelf is the !kin which is
of various colours i~ different plants. Every root, after
it has arrived at a certain age, has a double !kin. The
firft is coeval with the other parts, and exill:.s in the
feed: but afterwards there is a ring fent off from the
bark, and forms ~, fecond fkin; e.g. in the root of the
Jandelion, towards the end of May, the original or
outer [kin appears fhrivelled, and is eafily feparated
from the new one, which is frelber, and adheres more
firmly to the bark. Perennial plants are fupplied in
this manner with a new ikin every year; the outer one
always falls off in the autumn and winter, and a new
one is formed from the bark in the fucceeding [pring.
The ikin has numerous cells or velfels, and is a continuation of the parenchymatous part of the radicle.
However, it dees not conIla folely of parenchyma; for
the microfcope {haws that there are many tubular ligneous velTels interfperfed through it.
When the ikin is removed, the true cortical fubf1:ance
or 1. ar k appears, which is alfo a COil tinuatio:~of the pa-
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renchymatous part of the radicle, but greatly augment- Platlt.
ed. The bark is,ofvery different fizes. In moll:. trees ~
it is exceeding thin in proportion to the wood and pith.
On the other hand, in carrots, it is almoll:. one.half of
the femidiameter of the root; and, in dandelion, it is
nearly twice as thick as the woody part. '
The bark is compofed of two fubfi:ances; the parenchyma or pulp, whi:ch is the principal part, and a few
woody fibres. The parenchyma is exceedingly porous,
and has a great refemblance to a fponge ; for it fhrivels
confiderably when drird, and dilates to its former dimenfions when infufed in water. Thefe pores or veffels are not pervious, fo as to communicate with each
other; but confill:. of difiinct little cells or bl:tdders,
fcarce1y vilible 'without the affill:.ance of the microfcope.
In all roots, thefe cells are conftantly fined with a thin
watery liquor. They are generally of a fpherical figure;
though in fom~ roots, as the bu'glofs and dandelion, they
are oblong. In many roots, as the horfe.radilb, peony,
afparagus, potatoe, &c. the parenchymalis of one uni.
form ftructul'e.
But in others it is more diverlified,
and puts on the lbape of rays, running from the centre
towards the circumference of the bark. Thefe rays
fometimes run quite through the bark, as in lovage;
and fometimes advance towards the middle of it, as in
melilot and mof!: of the leguminous and umbelliferous
plants. Thefe rays generally ll:.and at an equal dif!:ance
from each other in the fame plant; but the di!l:ahce varies greatly in different plants. Neither are they of
equal fizes: in carrot they are exceedingly fmall, and
fcarcely diicernible; in me1ilot and chervil, they are
thicker. They are likewife more numerous in fome plants
than in others. Sometimes they are of the fame thicknef~ from one edge of the bark to the other; and fome
grow wider as they approach towards the ikin. The
velfels' with which thefe rays are amply furnifhed, are
fuppofed to be air-velTels, becaufe they are always found
to be dry, and not fo tranfparent as the velfels which
evfdently contain the fap.
In all roots there are ligneous velfels difperfed in dif.
ferent proportions through the parenchyma of the bark.
Thef~ ligneous velfe1s run longitudinally through the
bark III the form of fmall threads, which are tubular, as
is evident from the riling of the fap in them when a
root is cut tranfverfe1y. Thefe ligneous fap.velfels d(),
not run in direct lines through the bark, but at fmall
difi:ances incline towards one another, in fuch a manner
that they appear to the naked eye to be inofculated i
but the micro[cope difcovers them to be only contiguous, and braced together by the parenchyma. Thefe
braces or coarCtations are very various both in fize and
number in different roots; but in all plants tliey are
moll: numerous towards the inner edge of the bark.
Neither are ~hefe velfels fino'1e tubes; but, like the
nerves in animals, are bundle~ of 20 or 30 fmall· conti.
guous cylindrical tubes, which uniformly rUll from the
extremity of the root, without fending off any branches
or fuffering any change in their fize or Ibape.
In fome roots, as parfnep, efpecially in the ring next
the inner extremity of tPJe bark, thefe velfels contain a
kind oflymph, which is fweeter than the fap contaiJ,1ed
in the bla'dders of the parenchyma. From this circumfiance they have got the name of lymph-duBs.
Thefe lymph-ducts fometimes yield a mucilaginous
lymph, as in the comphrey; and fomctimes a white
milky
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milky glutinous lymph, as in the an;;dica, [urJClms,
The trunk, liLe the root, cOHfif1:s of thr~e parts, vir.
burJoc~, fcol"zonel'c!, dandelion, &c. The lymph-duCts the bark, wooJ, and pith. Thefe parts, though fub:<1.re fUPlofed to be the veffels from which the gums and fiantially the fame in the trunk as in tIle root, are in
b:.ll!:lmsare fecerned. The lymrh of fennel, when expo- many cafes very different in their texture and appearpoled to the air, turns into a clear tranfparent balfam; ance.
and that of the fcorzonera, dandelion, &c. condenfes inThe !kin of the· bark is compofed of very minute
to a gum.
bladders, interpofed with longitudinal woody fibre<,
The{imation of the vciTels is various. In fome plants as in the nettle, thifHe, and moa. herbs. The outride
they /land in a ring or circle at the inner edge of the of the ikin is vifiblypoTous in fome plants, particularl}
bar k, as in afparagus; in others, they appear in lines the cane.
or rays, as in borage; in the par[nep, and feveral
The princip:-tl body of the bark j<; compofed of puh1
other plants, they are morl confpicuous towards the out- or parenchyma, and innumerable veffels much larger
er edge of the bark; and in the ciandelj,on, they are dif- than thofe of the ficin. The texture of the pulpy p<l,rt,
l)ofed in the form
concentric circles.
though the fame fubf1:ance with the parenchyma in
'The wood of roots is tl1at part which appears after roots, yet feldom appears in the form of rays running tothe lark is taken off, and is firmer and lefs porous than wards the pith; and when thefe rays do appear, they
the oark or. pith. It confia.s of two dil-tinCt fubfl:ances, do not extend above half way to the circumference.
"iz. the pulpy or parenchymatous, and the li"-neous. The velfels of the bark are very: differently fituated, and
Theiwood is conneCted to the bark by large po~ions of dea.ined for various purpofes in different plants. For
the bark inferted into it. Thefe infertions are momy in example, in the bark of the pine, tl~e inmofl: are lymph
the form of rays, tendinl! tothe centre of the pith, which duCts, and exceedingly fmall; the outmolt are gum or
are eaGl)' difcernibJe by the eye in a tranfverfe feCtion of refiniferous velfels, deflined for the fecretion of turpenmoft roots, The[e infertions, like the bark, confifl of tine; and are fo large as to be diflinCtly vifible to the
many veirels, momy of a round or oval figure.
naked eye.
The wood lies between the bark and pith, and con.
Thdigneous velfels are generally di:po[ed in collateral
rows running longitudinally through the root. Some flits of two part~, viz. a parenchyma.tous and ligneous.
(}f thefe contain air, and others fap. The air·~)dfels are In all trees, the parenchymatous part of the woed.
fo called, becaufe they contain no liquor. Thefe air- though much diverfified as to lize and confi£tence, is univelfels are dif1:inguifhed by being whiter than the others. formly difpofed in diametrical rays, or infertions runThe pith is the centrical part of the root. Some ning betwixt fim ilar rays of the ligneous part.
roots have no pith, as the flramonillm, nicotiana, &r. ;
The true wood is nothing but a congeries of old dried
others have little or none at the extremities of the roots, lymph-duCts. Between the bark and the wood a new
but,have a confiderable quantity of it near the top. The ring ofthefe duCts is formed every year, which gradupith, like every other part of a plant, is derived from ally lofes its foftnefs as tIle cold feafon approaches, and
the feed; but in fome it is more immediately derived towards the middle of winter is condenfed into a folid
from the bark: for the infertions of the bark r.umiing ring of wood. Thefe annual rings, which are difiinct1y
in betwixt the rays of the wood, meet in the centre, and vifible in molt trees when cut through, ferve as natural
€on(Htute the pith. It is owing to this circu.rn1tance, marks to dif1:inguifh their age (fig. 10. II.) The rings
that, among roots which have no pith in their lower of one year are fometimes larger, fometimes lefs,. than
parts, they are amply provided with it towards the top, thofe of another, probably. owing, to the favourablenefs
as in columbine, lovage, &c.
or unfavourablenefs of the f<oafon.
The bladders of the pith are of very different {izes,
The pith, though of a different texture, is exaCtly of
and generally of a circular figure. Their pofition i~ the fame fubfl:ance with the parenchyma of the bark,
more uniform than in the bark. Their fides are not and the infertiol;ls of the wood. The quantity of pith
mere films, but a compofition of fmall fibres or threads; is various in different plants. Infle,!d of being increafed
which gives the pith, when viewed with a microfcope, every year like the wood, it is .annually diminifhed, its
velfels drying up, and aifuming the appearance and
the appearance of a piece of fine gauze or net-work.
We fhall conClude the defcription of roots with ob- fimCture of wood; infomuch that in old trees there is
ferving, that their whole fubfiance is nothing but a con~ fcarce fucp a thing as pith to be difcerned.
A ring of fap-veffels is ufually placed at the outer
geries of tubes and fibres, adapted by nature for the :.1.bforption of nourifhment, and of coune the extenuon and edge of the pith, next the wood. In the pine, fig, and
augmentation of their parts.
walnut, they are very large. The parenchyma of the
Fig. 8. A tranfverfe feCtion of the root of worIll- pith is compoted of fmall cells or bIa.dders, of the fame
wood as it appears to the naked eye.
kind with th<?fe of the bark, only of a larger fize. The
Fig. 9' A feaion of fig. 8. magnified. AA, the general figure of thefe bladders is circular; though in
!kin, with its vdrels. BBBE, the bark. The round fome plants, as the thifile and bo,rage, they are anguholes CCC, &c. are the lymph-duCts of the bark: All lar. Though the pith is originally one con~eCted
the other holes are little cells and fap-velfelS. DDD, chain of bladders, yet .as the plant grows old they ihri·
parenchymatousinfertions from the bark, with the cells, vel and open in different direC'tions. In the walnut
&c. EEEE, the rays of the wood, in which the holes after a certain age, it appears, in the form of a regular
are the air velfels. N. B. This rootha5 no pith.
tranfverfe hollow divifion. 'In fome plants it is alto3. Of/he Trunk, Stalk, or Stem.] In defcribing the gether wanting; in others, as the fonchus, nettle, &c.
trunks of plants, it is neceffary to premife. that what- there is only a tranfverfe partition of it at every joint.
ever is faid with regard to them applies equally to the' Many other varieties might be mentioned; but thefe
branches.
mull be left to the obfervation of the reader.
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Fig. 10. A tranfverfe feCtion of a branch ofalh, as ftands the young flower, which is not to make its ap- PI.nt,
... w!
'- p~ it appears to the eye.
pearanc.e till the following April or May. Fig. 18 ..
CCCIC1V'.
Fig. I I. The fame feCtion magnified. AA, the exhibits a view of the tulip-root when diffeCted in Sep.
bark. BBB, an arched ring of fap-veffels next the tember, with the young flower towards the bottom.
!kin. CCc, the parenchyma of the bark with its cells
6. Ofthe Fruit.] In defcribing the ftruCture of fruits,
and another arched ring of fap-velfels. DD, a circu- a few examples ihall be taken from fuch as are moft gelar line of lymph-duCts immediately below the above nerally known.
arched ring. EE, the wood, F, the firft year's growth.
A pear, befides the !kin, which is a produCtion of theG, the fecond. H, the third year's growth. III, the !kin of the bark, confiil:s of adouble parenchyma or pulp,
true wood. KK, the great air-veffels. LL, the leffer fup, and air-veffels, calculary and acetary.
The outer parenchyma is the fame fubil:ance conti.
ones. MMM, the parenchymatous infertions of the
bark reprefented by the white rays. NO, the pith, nued from the bark, only its bladders are larger and
with its bladders or cells.
more fucculent.
4. Of the Leaves.] The leaves of plants confiil: of
It is everywhere interfperfed with fmallglobules or
the fame fubllance with that of the trunk. They are grains, and the bladders refpeCt thefe grains as a kind of
full of nerves or woody portions, running in all direc- centres, every grain being the centre of a number of
tions, and branching out into innumerable fmall threads, bladders.. The fap and air-veffels in this pulp are exinterwoven with the parenchyma like fine lace or tremely fmall.
gauze.
Next the core is the inner pulp or parenchyma, which
The !kin of the leaf, like that of an animal, is full of eonf1fts of bladders of the fame kind with the outer, on·
pores, which both ferve for perfpiration and for the ab- Iy larger and more oblong, correfponqing to thole of
~orption of dews,air, &c. Thefe pores or orifices differ the pulp, from which it feems to be derived. This inner
both in fhape and. magnitude in different plants, which pulp is much fourer than the other, and has noneiof the
is the cauie of that variety of texture or grain peculiar fmall grains interfper "ed through it; and hence it has
to every plant.
got the name of acetary.
The pulpy or parenchymatous part confifi:s of very
Between the acetary and outer. pulp, the globules or
minute fibres, wound up into fmall cells or bladders. grains begin to grow larger, and gradually unite into a
The:te cells are ofvarioQs ffzes in the fame leaf.
hard ftony bod y, efpeciaUy towards the coreulum or 11001
All leaves, of whatever figure, have a marginal fibre, of the fruit; and from this circumftance it has been call.
by which all the rell are bounded. The particular fhape ed the calculary.
Elf this fibre determines the figure of the leaf.
Thefe grains are not derived from any of the organi.
The vefTels of leaves have the appearance of inofcu; cal parts of the tree; but feem rather to be a kind of
lating; but, when examined by the microfcope; they concretions precipitated from the fap, fimilar to the preare found only to be interwoven or laid along each. cipitation from wine, urine and other liquors.
.
The core is a roundifh cavity in the centre of the
other.
What are called air-veffils, or thofe whic.h carry no pear, lined with a hard woody membrane, in which the
fap, are vifible even to the naked eye in fome leaves. feed is inclofed. At the bottom of the core there is a
When a leaf is flowly broke, they appear like fma1l fmall duCt or canal, which runs up to the top of the,
woolly fibres) conneCted to both ends of the broken pear; this cana.l allows the air to get into the cor<:, for
piece.
the purpofe of drying and ripening the feeds.
l)late
Fig. 14. The appearance of the air-vetrels to the eye,
Fig. 19. a tranfverfe fection of a pear, as it appears Plate
itcncv_
in a vine-leaf tlrawn gently afunder.
to the naked eye. A, the !kin, and a ring of fap-vef. cccxcVl;
fels. B, the outer parenchyma, or pulp, with its vef.
Fig. 15. A {mall piece cut off that leaf.
Fig. 16. The f:.~me piece magnified, in which the vef- fels, and ligneous fibres interfperfed. C, the innerpafeh have the appearance of a fcrew.
renchyma, or acetary, with its veffels which are larger
Fig. 17. The appearance ofthefe veffels as they exift than the outer one. D, the core and feeds.
in the leaf before they are ftretched out.
Fig. z.o. a piece cut off fig. 19'
,5, Of the Flower.] Itis needlefs here to mention
Fig. ZI. is fig. zoo magnified. AAA, the fmall
any thing of the texture, or of the veffels, $ce. of flowers, grains or globules, with the. veffels radi:;tted from them.
as they are pretty fimilar to thofe of the leaf. It would
Fig. ZZ. a longitudinal feCtion of the pear, /how_
be foreign to (Jur prefent purpofe to take any notice of ing a different view of the fame parts with thofe of
the char;:Cters and difiinClions of flowers. Thefe be- fig. 19. A the channel, or duCt, which runs from the
long to the fcience of BOTANY, to which the reader is top of the pear to the bottom of the core.
referred.
In a lemon, the parenchyma appears in three different
There is one curious faa, however, which mnft not forms. The parenchyma of the rind is of a coarfe tex.
~e .omitted, viz. Tha~ every flpw.er is perfeCtly formed ture, being compofed of thick fibres, woven into large
m 1t5 flarts many months before It appears outwardly; bladders. Thofe neareil: the furface contain the effen.
dlat is, the flowers which appear this year are not pro-~ tial oil of the fruit, which buril:s into :a. flame when the
perly fpeaking the flowers of this year, but of the lail:. ikin is fqueezed over a candle. From this outmoft pa.
For example, mezereon generally flowers. in January; renchYI"?a nine or ten infertioru or lamellre are produ.
but thefe flowers ~\'ere compl:tely formed m the mo?th ced, w~\(;~ run betwecm .as many portions of the pulp,
of Auguft. precedmg. Of thiS faCt any ane may fatlsfy and umte IOta one body 111 the centre of the fruit which
himfelf by feparating the coats of a tulip-root about the correfponds to the pith in trunks or roots. At ;he bot~eginning of Septe,?ber ; and h~ will find that thet:vo tom ~nd top of the leI"?on, this pith evidently joins with
mDcrmoLt form a kmd of cell, 111 the centre of which the nndl wlthout the mtervel\tion of any lamt;llre. Thi3
circum1lance:
Plant.
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circumfiance {hows, that the pith and bark are aCtually
connected in the trunk and roots of plants, though it is
difficult to demonllrate the connection, on account of
the cloft$1efs of their texture, and the minutenefs of
their fibres. Many veITels are difperfed through the
whole of this parenchyma; but the largefi ones fi<lnd
on the inner edge of the rind, and the outer edge of
the pith~jufi at the two extremities of each lamella.
The {ccond kind of parenchyma is placed between
the rind and the pith; is divided into difiin& bodies
by the lamella:; and each ofthefe bodies forms a large
bag.
,
Thefe bags contain a third parenchyma, which is
a duRer of fmaller bags, difrina and unconnected with
each other, having a fmall fl:alk by which they are fixed to the large bag. Within each of thefe fmall bags
are many hundreds of bladders, compofed of extremely
minute fibres. Thefe bladders contain the acid juice
of therlemon.
Plate
Fig. '12. a longitudinal fection ofa lemon. AAA,
cccxcv, the rind with the veITels which contain the elfential oil
BB, the fubfiance correfponding to the pith, formed
by the union of the lamella: or infertions. ee, its
conti.uation and connection with the rind, independent
of the infertions.
Fig. 13. a tranfverfe feaion of the lemon. B B B,
&c, the nine pulpy bags, or fecond parenchyma, placed between the rind and the pith; and the duRer of
fmall bags, which contain the acid juice, inc10fed in
-the large ones. C C, the large vellels that furround
the pith. D D, two of the large bctgs laid open, {howing the feeds, and their connection with the lamella: or
membranes which form the large bags.
Of the perJPiration if PLANTs, and the quantity if
1110ijlure daily imbibed by them.- Thefe curious particulars
have been determined with great accuracy by Dr Hales.
The method he took toaccomplifh his purpofe was as
fo11o\\'s.-In the month of July, rommonly the \varmefr
1eafon of the year, he took a large fun-flower three feet
'and an half high, which had been pnrpofely planted in
a nower-pot when young. He covered the pot with
thin milled lead, leaving only a fmall hole to preferve a
communication with the external air, and anoteer by
\Vhich he might occafionally fupply the plant with water. Into the former he inferted a glaf.~ tube nine
inches long and another {horter tube into the hole by
which he poured in the water; and the latter was kept
dofe flopped with a cork, except when there was occafion to ure it. The holes in the bottom of the pot were
a1fo £lopped up with corks, and all the crevices 1hut
with cement.-Things being thus prepared, the pot and
plant were weighed for 15 feveral days; after which the
plant was cut off clofe to the leaden plate,. and the
fiump well covered with cement. By weighing, he
found that there perfpired through the unglazed porous
pot two ounces.every J 2 hours; which being allowed
for in the daily weighing of the plant and pot, the
greatefi perfpiration, in a warm day, was found to be
one pound 14 ounces; the middle rate of perfpiration,
one pound four ounces; the perfpiration of a dry warm
night, without any fenflble dew, was about three
ounces; but when there was any fenfible though fmall
dew, the perfpiration was nothing; and when there
'w.is a large dew, or fome little rain in the night,
Plant,
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the plant and pot was increafed in weight two or three pram.
~
ounces.
In orderto know what quantity was perfpired from
a fquare inch of furfa(e, our author cut off all the
leaves of the plant, and laid them in five feveral parcels, according to their fevetal fizes; and then meafured the furface of a leaf of each parcel, by hying
over it a large lattice madewith threads, in which each
of the little fquares were i of an inch; by numbering
of which, he had the furface of the leaves in fquare
inches; which, multiFlied by the number of leaves in
the correfponding parcels, gave the area of all the
leaves. By this method he found the furface of the
whole plant above ground to be 56 I 6 fquare inches,
or 39·fquare feet. He dug up another fun·flower of
nearly the fame fize, which had eight main roots,
reaching 15 inches deep and fidewife, from the fiem.
It had befides a very thick bu{h of lateral roots from
the eight main roots, extending every \,".IY in a hemifphere about nine inches from the frem and main roots.
In order to efiimate the kngth of aU the roots, he took
one of the main roots with its laterals, and meafured
and weighed them; and then weighed the other feven
with their laterals; by which means he found the fum
of all their lengths to be 1448 feet. Suppofing then
the periphery of thefe roots at a medium to be o. I 31
of an inch, then their furface will be 2276 fquare
inches, or 15.8 fq uare feet; that is, equal to 0.4 of
the furface of the plant above ground. From calculations drawn from thefe obfervations, it appears, that a
fquare inch of the upper furface of this plant perfpires
T.g ~ part of an inch in il day and a night; and that a..
fquare inch (i)f the furface undel'gro1!l.nd imhibed ?/T of
an in€h in the fame time.
The quaRtity perfpired by different p1ants, however;
is by no means equal.
A vine-leaf perfpires only , ~T
of an inch in 12 hours; a cabbage perfpires -s' ... of an
inch in the fame time; an apple. tree -, ~ ~ in J 2 hours;
and a lemon" ~" in I 2 hours.
Of the circulation in the Sap of PLANTs.-Concerning
this there have- been great difpute~; fome maintaining,
that the vegetable fap has a circulation analagous to
the blood of animals; while others affirm, that it only
afcend. in the day-time, and defcends again in the
night. In favour of the doctrine of circulation it has
been urged, that upon making a tranfverfe incifion into the trunk of a tree, the juice which runs out proceeds
in greater quantity from the upper than the lower part
and the £welling in the u.pper lip is alfo much greater
than in the lower. It appears, however, that when two
fimilar incifions are made,one near the t~)P and the other
near the root, the latter expends much more fap
than the former. Hence it is concl\\ded, that the j1!lice
afcends by one fet of velfe1s and defcends by another.
But, in order to {how this clearly, it would be neceffary firfi to· prove that there is in plants, as in animals,
fume kind of £entre from which the circulation begins,.
and to which it returns; but no fnch centre has been
difcovered by any naturalifi; neither is there the leaft
provifion apparently made by nature whereby the far:.
might be prevented from defcending in the very fame
velfels through which it afcends. In the laCteal veITels
of anim:!l.ls, which we may fuppofe to be analogous to.
the roots of v('getables, there are valves which effe.a:ua~
If
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I y prevent lL~ chy ~ ~ when once abCm bed Jrom returning cent of the fap in cOl".fequence of the great perfpiration l'fant.
,~
~ into the i:lldlines ; but nofuch thing is obfcrved in the of the leaves.

nlfeh 01 vegetablc!: whence it mult be very probable,

" The infi:asces of the jeifamine.tree, and of the

tklt \\'hen the' propelling force ccafes, the ju{ce defcends paffion.tree, have been looked upon as ftrcng proofs of

by the, very fame velfels through which it afcended.This1matter, howe'.·er, has been cleared up almoll as
well as the nature of the fubject will admit of by the
tVegetable cxperiments of Dr Hales t. Thefe experiments are fo
~tatb, vol. numerous, that for a particular account of them we mull
J, r, q~.
refer to the work itfelf? however, his reafoning againll
the circulation of the fap will be fufficiently intelligible
without them, "We fee (fays he), in many of the
foregoing experiments, what quantities of moillure
trees daily imbibe and perfpire: now the celerity of the
Lp muft be very great, if that quantity of moifrure
mua, moft of it, afcend to the top of the tree, then de·
fcend, and afcend again, before it is carrieci{)ffby pel'fptration.
" The defeCl: cf a circulation in vegetahles feems in
ii)me meafure to be fuppli ~d by the much greater quan.
tity of liquor, which the vegetable takes in, than the
animal, whereby its motion is accelerated, for we f.nd
the [un.flower, bulk for bulk, imbibes and perfpires 17
times more frefh liquor than a man, every 24 hours.
" Betides, Nature's great aim in vegetables being
only that the vegetable life be carried on and maintained, there was no occaGon to give its fap the rapid mo·
tion which was neceifary for the blood of animals.
" In animals, it is the heart which fets the blood in
motion and makes it continually circulate; but in vegetables we can difcover 110 other cauCe of the fap's
motion but the ftrong attraCl:ion of the capillary fap.
veifels, affilled by the brilk undulations and vibrations
caufed by the fun's warmth, whereby the fap is car·
ried up to the top of the talleft trees, and is there perfpired off through the leaves: but when the furface of
the tree is greatly diminifhed by the lofs of its leaves,
then alfo the perfpiration and motion of the fap is
proportionably ~iminifhed, as is plain from ~any of ~he
foregoing expenments: fo that the afcendmg velocIty
of the fap is principally 'accelerated by the plentiful
perfpiration of the leaves, thereby making room for
the fine capillary velfe1s to exert their vamy attracting
,power, which perfpira,ion is effeCl:ed by the brifk rarefying vibrations of warmth; a power that does not
feem to be any ways well adapted to make the fap defcmd from the tops of vegetables by different velfels to
the root.
" If the Jap circulated, it mua needs have been
{een de[cending from the upper part of large gafhes
cut in branches fet in water, and with column> of wa·
ter preffing on their bottoms in long glafs tubes. In
both which cafes, it is certain that great quantities of
water palfed through the ftem, fa that it mull needs
have been feen defcending, if the return of the fap
downwards were by trullon or pulfion, whereby the
blood in animals is returned through the veins to the
heart; and that pulfion, if there were any, mull necef.
farily he exerted with prodigious force, to be able to
drive the ftp through the finer capillar.ies. So that, if
there be a return of the fap downwards, it muft be by
attraction, and that a very powerful one, as we may
fee by many of thefe experiments. But it ·is hard to
conceive what and where that power is which can be
equivalent to,that provifion nature has made for the af.

the circulation. of the fap, becau[e their pranches,
which were far below the inoculated bud,wele gilded:
but we have many vifible proofs in the vine, md other
bleeding trees, of the fap's receding back, ani Pllfhing
forwards alternately, at different times of theday and
night. And there is 'great reafon to think th.t the fap
of all other trees h::ts fuch an alternate. recedi1g, and
progr,~ffive motion, occafioned
the alternaciQ of day
and mght, warm 'and cool, mQIfi: and dry.
" For the fap in all vegetables does probabk recede
in fome meafure from the tops of the branchcI as the
fun leaves them; becaufe its rarefying poj.ler then
ceafing, the greatly rarefied fap, and air mixeawith it,
\vill condenfe, apd take up lefs room th~n they,ud, and
the dew and rain will then be fhongly imbibecby the
lewes; whereby the body and branches of the ve;etable
dl:cn have been much exhaufted by the great ellporatio11 of the day, may at night imbibe fap ani dew
from the leaves; for by feveral experiments, plant were
·found to increafe confiderably in weight, in dery- and
moW: nights. And by other experiments on thl vine,
it was found that the trunk ~nd branches of v~ne\ were
alwars in an imbibing [tate, caufed by the greatjerfpiratioll of the leaves, except in the bleeding feafonj but
when at night that perfpiring power ceafes,lthn the
contrary imbibing power wi:! prev·ail, and draw tie rap
and dew from the leaves, as well as moiflure:.fron the
roots.
'~ And we have a farther proof of·this byfixingmer~
curial gag& to the llems of' feveral trees which do
not bleed, whereby it is found that they are ~lVays
in a Ilrongly imbibing ftate, by drawing up themer.
cury feveral inches: whence it is eafy to cOfl:eive,
how fome of the particles of the gilded bud in th inoculated jelfamine may be abforbed by it, and threby
communicate their gilding miafma to the fap of other
branches; efpecially when, fome months afte the
inoculation~ the ftock of the inoculated jeifamie is
cut· off a httle above ,the bud; whereby the hck
which was the counteracting part to the fiem, 'ting
taken away, the ftem attraCl:s more vigoroufiy rom
the bud.
" Another argument for the circulation ofthef:,'ls ,
that fome forts of the graffs will infeCl: and cankelthe
fiocks they are grafted on: but by..mercurial gD'es
fixed to frefh·cut Hems of trees, it is evident that t~fe
ftems were in a ftrongly imbibing llate; and cO:fe.
quently the cankered ftocks might very likely drawrap
from the graff, as· well as the graff alternately frQm
the ftock; juft in the fame manner as leaves and
blanc~es do from each other, in the viciffitudes of day
and ntght. And this imbibing power of the flock is
fo great, where only fome of the branches of a tree
are grafted, that the remaining branches (If the frock
will, by their ftrong attraction, ftarve thofe graff~ (for
which reafon it i~ uCual to cut off the greateff part o{
the branches of the ftock, leaving only a few fmall 011es
to draw up the fap.
" The inllance of the ilex grafted up(ln the Eng1ifb
oak! feem~ to a~ord a ver~ confiderable argument
agamft a circulatIOn. For, If there were a free uni.
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form circulation of the fap through the oak and ilex,
why fuould the leaves of the oak fall in winter, and
not thofe of the ilex ?
" Another argument againll an uniform circulation
of the fap in trees, as in animals, may be drawn from an
experiment, where it was fouNd by the thIee m,rcur ial
gages fixed to the fame vine, that while fo~e of its
branches changed their llate of protruding fap into a
fiate of imbihing, others continued protruding fap; one
Rine, and the other thirteen days longer."
To this reafoning of Dr Hales we {hall fubjoin an
experiment made by Mr Mllllel of the Academy of
Sciences at Rouen, which feems decilive again a the
doctrine of circulation. His account of it is as fol.
lo~s.-" On the 12th of January I placed feveral
1brubs in pots again!! the windows of my hot-hoafe,
(orne within the houfe and others without it. Through
holes made for this purpofe in the panes of glafs, I
palfed a branch of each of the fbrubs, fo that thofe on
the inude had a branch without, and thoie on the outfide one wi~hin; after this, I took care that the holes
:QIould be exactly elofed and luted. This inverfe experiment, I thought, if followed clofely, could not fail
a.ffording fufficient points of comparifon to trace out
the differences. by the ohfervation of the effects.
" Th.e 20th of January, a week after this difpoution, aU- the brancl~es that were in the hot-houfe began to difclofe their buds. In the beginning of February there appeared leaves; and towards the end of
it, {boots of a confiderable length, which prefented the
young flowers. A dwarf apple-tree, and feveral rofe.
trees, being fubmitted to the fame experiment, i1lOwcd
the fame appearanc~ then as they commonly put on in
May; in iliort, all the branches which were within the
hot-houfe, and confequently kept in the warm air, were
green at the end of February, and had their DiOots in
great forwardnefs. Very different were thofe parts of
the fame tree which were without and expofed to the
cold. None of thefe gave the leall ugl'lef vegetation;
and the froll, which was intenfe at that time, broke a
rofe.pot placed on the outude, and killed fome of the
branches of that very tree which, on the inude, was
every day putting forth more and more {boots,_ leaves,
and buds, fo that it was in full vegetation on one ude,
whiH1: frozen on the other.
" The continuance of the froft occafioned no change
in any of the internal branches. They aU continued in
a very brilk and verdant llate, as if they did not belong
to the tree which, on the outfide appeared in the £late
ofthegreatellfuffering. On the 15th of March, notwithftanding the feverity of the feafon, all was in full
bloom. The apple-tree had its root, its fiem, and part
of its branches, in the hot·houfe. -Thefe hranches were
covered with leaves and flowers; but the branches of
the fame tree, which were carried on the outude, and
expofed to the cold air, did not in the leall partake of
the activity of the reil:, but were afufolutely in the fame
flate which all trees are in during winter. A rofe-tree,
in the i~lme poution, fbowed long fuoots with leaves and
buds; it had even {bot a vigorous branch upon its
:lh.1k ; whiHl: a branch which palled through to the
?utfide had not begun to produce any thing but was
in the fame llate with other rofe.trees left in the
ground. - This branch is four lines in diameter, and
18 inches high.
'
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" The rore-tree on the outfide was in the fame Rate; Plallt.
but one of its branches drawn through to the infide of '--v~
the hot-houfe was covered with leaves and rofe-buds.
It was not without allonifhment that I faw this branch
ilioot as brilklyas the roJe·tree which was in the hotM
houfe, whofe roots and llalk, expofed as they were to
the warm air, ought, it fbould feern, to have made it
get forwarder than a branch belonging to a tree, whofe
rcots, trunk, and all its other branches, were at the very
time froft-nipped. Notwithllanding this, the branch
did not feem affefted by the fl:ate of its trunk; but the
aCtion of the heat upon it produced the fame effect as If
the whole tree had been in the hot-houfe."
OJ the Perpendicularity of Plants.-This is a curious Memoiroa
phenomenon ill natural hifi:ory, which was firH: obferved de I' Acad.
by M.Dodart, and publifbed in an efiayon the affectation ~(~yal des
of perpendicularity obferved in the fi:ems or fialks of all a~~e~;~s8.,
plants, in the roots of many, and even in their branch-'
,
es as much as pollible. Though almoft all plants rile
a little crooked, yet the llems lhoot up perpendicularly,
and the ,roots fink down perpendicularly: even thofe~
which by the declivity of the foil come out inclined, or
thofe which are diverted out of the perpendicular by any
violent means, again redrefs and il:rengthen' themfelves
and recover their perpendicularity~ by making afecond
and contrary bend or elbow without rectifying the firll.
We commonly l(l)ok upon this affectation without anT
furprife; hut the naturalifl: who knows what a plant is~
and how it is formed, finds it a fubject of allonifbment.
Each feed we know contains in it a little plant, already formed, and l1eeding nothing but to be ullfolcled.
the litttle plant has its root; and the pulp ,which is ufually feparated into two lobes, is the foundation of the
firll food it draws by its root when it begiNS tf) germinate. If a feed in the earth therefore be difpo[ed fo
as that the root of the little plant be turned downwards,
and the fiem upwards, and even perpendicularly upwards, it is eafy to conceive that the little plant
coming to unfold itfdf, its llalk and root need only fol.
low the direCtion they have to grow perpendicularly.
But we know that the feeds of plants, whether fown of
themfelve~ or by man, fr.ll in the ground at random;
:,md among the great variety of utuations with regard
to the il:alk of their plant, the perpendicular one upwards is hut one. In all the rell, therefore, it is neceffary that the flalk rectify itfelf, fo as to get out of
the ground: but what force effects this change, which
is unqueil:ionablya violent action? Does the £lalk find
a lefs load of earth above it and therefore grow naturall y
that way where it finds the leall obllacle ? Were this fo,
the little root, when it happens to be uppermoil:, mufr
al[o follow that direction, and mount up.
To account for two fuch different aCtions, M. Doclart
fuppofe~ that the fibres of the llalks are of fuch a natcue as to be contracted and {bortened by the heat of
the fun, and lengthened out hy the moiil:llre of the
earth; a:;d on the contrary, that the fibres of the roots
are contraEted by the moiHure of the earth, and lengthened by the heat of the fun. When the plantule there.
fore is inverted, and the root at the top, the fibres
which compofe one of the branches of:the root are not
alike, expofed to the l110illure of the earth, the lower
part being more e:'>pofed than the upper. The lower
mull: of courfe contract the moll; and this contraction is
again promoted by the lengthening of the upper, where-
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This branch juice that fucceed will follow the fame direction; and

of the root mull: therefore recoil towards the earth, as altogether from the Il:alk, that mull: of courfe be verand, infinuating through the pores thereof, muft get tical, unlefs fome particular circumftance intervene.
underneath the bulb, &c. By inverting this reaioning
The branches, which are at firll: fuppof~d to proceed
we di[cover how the Ralk comes to get uppermoft.
laterally out of the Ralk in the fira embryo ()f the plant,
\Ve fuppofe then that the earth attracts the root though they fhould even come out in a horizontal dito itfelf, and that the fun conti ibutes to its defcent; reCti on, muft alfo raife themfelves upwards; by the con.
and, on the other hand, that the fun attratl:s the ftem, ftant diretl:ion of the nutritious juice, which at firft
and the earth contributes to fend it towards the fame. fcarce meets any refiftance in a tender fupple branch;
''lith refpeCt to the Rraightening of the Ralks in the open and afterwards, even though the branch grow more
air, our author imagines that it arifes from the impref. firm, it will atl: with the more advantage; fince the
fion of external caufes, particularly the fun and rain. branch, being become longer, furnifhes it with a longer
For the upper part of a ftalk that is bent is more expo- arm or lever. The D.ender atl:ion of even a little drop
fed to the rain, dew, and even the fun, &c. than the becomes very confiderable by its continuity, and by the
under; and thefe caufes, in a certain ftruCture of the 6- affiaance of fuch circumaances. Hence may we acbres, both equally tend to ftraighten the part moa expo- count for that regular fituation and direction of the
fed by the fhortening they fucceffively occafion in it; for branches, fmce they all make nearly the fame conaant
moifiure fhortens by fwelling and heat by diffipating. angle of 45° with the ftem, and with one another.
What that ftrutl:ure is which gives the fibres fuch difFeM. Aftruc accounts for the perpendicularity of the
rent qualities, or whereon it deFends, is a myfiery as ftems, and their redreillngtl~emfelves, thus: I. He
yet beyond pur depth.
thinks the nutritious juice arifes from the circumfeM. de la Hire accounts for the perpendicularity of renee of the plant, and terminates in the pith: And,
the ftems or ftalks of plants i11 this manner: he fuppo- 2. That fluids, contained in tubes either parallel or ob.
ies that the root of plants draws a coarfer and heavier lique to the horizon, gravitate on the lower part of the
juice, and tlle Rem and branches a finer and more vo:la- tubes, and not at all on the upper. Hence it follows.
tile one. Moft naturalifts indeed conceive the root to that, in a plant placed either obliquely or parallel to the
be the Romach of the plant, where the juices of the horizon, the nutritious juice will aCt mote on the lower
earth are fubtilized fO'as to become able to rife through part at the canals th2.11 on the upper j and by this
the ftem to the extremity of the branches. This difFe: means they will il~finuate more into the canals commurenee of juices fuppofes larger pores in the roots than nicating therewith, and be co:iecred more copiou£ly
the ftalk, &c. and, in a word, a different contex~ therein: thus the parts on the lower fide will receive
ture. This difference mua be found even in the little more accretion and be more nourijAed than thofe on the
invifible plant inclofed in the feed: in it, therofore, we upper, the extremity of the plant
therefore be obli.
may conceive a point of feparation ; fuch as, that all on ged to bend upwards;
.
one fide, for example the root, iliall be unfolded by the
This principle brings the feed into its due fituation
grolfer juices, and all on the other fide by the more at firft. In a bean planted upfide down, the plume
ii.lbtile ones. Suppofe the plotntule, when its parts be. and radicle may be feen with the naked eye fhooting at
gin to unfold, to be entirely inverted, the root at the fira directly for about an inch; after which they begin
.top, and the Ralk below; the juices entering the root to bend the one downward, and the other upward.
will be coarfea, and when they have opened and en- The fame is the cafe in a heap of barley to be made into
larged the pores fo as to admit juices of a determinate to malt, or in a quantity of acorns laid to fprout in a
weight, thofe juices preffing the root more and more moia place, &c. Each grain of barley and each acorn
will drive it downwards; and this will increafe as the has a different fituation ; and yet eve...] fprout tends diToot is more extended or enlarged: for the point of retl:ly upward, and every root downward~ and the curfeparation being conceived as the fixed point of a lever, vity or bend they make is greater or lefs as their fitua~
"they will atl: by the longer arm. The volatilejuice5 at tion approaches more or lefs to the direCtion wherein
the fame time having penetrate:! the Ralk, will give it a no curvature at all would be neceIfary. But two fuch
direction from below upwards; and, by rea[on of the oppofite motions cannot poffibly arife without fuppofing
lever, will give it more and more every day. The little fome difference between the two parts: the only one we
;plant is thus turned on its fixed point of feparation till know of is that the plume is fed by a juice imported
it become perfectly ereCt.
to it by tubes parallel to its fides whereas the radicle
'Vhen the plant is thus ereCl:ed, the Ralk fhould aill imbibes its nourifhment at every pore in its furface.
rife perpendicularly, in order to give it the more firm When the plume therefore is either parallel or inclined
abiding, and enable it to withRand the effort. of wind to the horizon, the nutritious juice; feeding the lower
·and weather. M. Parent thus accounts for thiS effetl:: parts more than the upper, will determine its extremes
If the nutritious juice which arri~ed at the e~trem.ity. to turn upward, for the reafons before given. On the
of a riflng ftalk evaporate, the weight of the alT which contrary when the rauicle is in the like tituation the
.enco?TIP.aifes it on all fides w.ill m~ke it afcend vertically: nutritious. juice penetrating through the upper' part
.hut If, maead of evaporat\l1g, It congeal and remam more cOplOUD.y than through the under, there will. be a
fixed to that extremity whence it was ready to go off, greater accretion of the former than of the latter"' and
,the weight of the air will give it the Jame direCtion; fo the radicle will therefore be bent downwards and this
that the fl:alk will have acquired a fmallne ...' part verti- mutual curvity of the plume and radicle mull continue
.cally laid over it, juft as the flame ill a candle held in till fuch time as their ildes are 1'lOurifhed alike which
'2ny way obliquely to the horizon ftill continues vertical cannot be till they are perpendicular.
'
by the preffure of the atmofphere. :fhe ne"y drops of
Of the Food if PLAl\·~s.-This hath been fo fully
I
difcuffed
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difcuiI'ed under the article AGRICULTURE
that littIe remains to be [<id upon the fubjcet in thi~ place.
t Part i.
The method of m~11,i:13 Jcghl();~i[l:;caled or vital air &
fect. I.
no'po, is now fa much improved, th.lt numberld~ expe.
riments may be mac1c: with :t both on animals and v~getable;.
It :l.i)r~ars, indeed, that there two part:, ot the
creation are :~ kind of cllunterbahnce to one an.:thcr;
and the nc)xiou', p:trts or excrements of the one prove
fa;utary ["od tCl the otll-:r. Thus, from the animal body
con,inually P,1f.; off certain efiluvia, which vitiate or
pl>!ogiJhca ethe a;r. Nothing can be more prejudicial to
anilll.lllife them an accumulation (·f tl1efe c1TIllvi~l: on
the other b:,nJ, nothing is more (avour21ble to vegeta.
bJes than thole excr·:m:ntitiolls dUllyi:. of animals; 'llid
3.ccordingly they greediiy a!),(lrb them from thc earth,
or from the air. Wi.1 rdlieCt to the: excrementitious
paru (Il!livng vegetable'. I h..:: cde i', revc:rfed. The purc:ll air is tht: COnJlll0n dfluvium which paILs olIfrom vegetables; and this, however flvuurable to al)im.lllife, is
b I no Tne:tm fo to vegctab!,~; whence we have an additional pnof of the do::lrine concerning the food of
plants deliver.:d lil,,:.:r tile article AGlUCUL rURE.
With regard tv the clidt> of other kinds or air on
vegetation, a difF~rence of {orne c :nLquence took pbce
between Dr Prieftley and Dr Percival. The former,
in the fir~t volume of his Expel imecHs and Obfervati')ns
on Air, had a!1erted that fixed air IS fJtal to vegetable
as we!l as to animal life. This opinion, howcv~r. was
oppofed by Dr Perci) ,11, and the contrary one adopted
by Dr Hunter of York in the Georgical Effays, vol. v.
The experiments related by thefe two g>ntlemen would
indeed have been decilive, had they been made with
fufficient accuracy,
That thi5 was the cafe, howevel, Dr P, ie!Uey deni~s; iind in the 3d volume of
his Treatife () 11 Air hls full y detected the mill:akes
in Dr Percival's experiments; which proceeded in fact
from his having uied, nr.'t fixed air, but common air
mixed with a ;rnall quantity of fixed air.
His experiments, when repeated with the purell: fixed air, and
in the moll: careful manner, were always attended with
the fame effect, lume1y, (he killing of the plant.
It h:-d alL been aiferted by Drs Percival and Hunter, th.1t water impregnated '\,ith fixed air was more
favourable to vegetation than fimple water. Tbis opi.
nion wa., likewife examihed by Dr Priellley: however,
his experimer;t-, were in:lecifive ; but feem rather unfavourable to the nfe of fixed air than otherwife.
Anothr "ery rc:nlarkable faet with regard to the
food of plants h'\s bc~n difcovered by Dr Priellley;
namely, that iome 0f them, fueh as the willow, comfrey, and duck,'xeed, are nourifhed by inflammable
PtiefUey air. The firil:, he [a; s, flourif11es in this fpec:;ies of air
tln Air,
fo remarkably, that, "it may be flid to feed upon it
vol. v.p. 2, with great avidity. This proeds terminates in the
change of wbt rem;ti;-]s of the inflammable air into
phIogiftic<l.ted air, and fometimes into a fpecies of air
as good as common air, or even better, fo that it muft
be the itg,!a;;zl'!I{//;le prinriple in the air that the plant
takes, converting i', no doubt, into its propeT nouriili·
ment."
What the f"l1'nHl"S of St:Il11 call phlogill:icated air
and il,:-Iamrr .l~,ic air, are j(1 cloieiyallied to ea"h other,
that it i, no ,"vonGer they r.lOuld ferv€ prl)mif.cuoufiy for
the food of pLnt .... The reafol1 why bmh are not agreeable tI) all kii'IJS of pb:t<, moil: probabJy is the different
Plants.
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quantity of phlogifl:ic matter contained in them, and
the diffcrem aCtion of the L.tt~nt fire the)' contain: for
all pb,lts do not rf'ljuire an csu;,l 'll';[t;L;,)' of nOIlrifhment; and (u,:h .lS reqnil<.! but lick, '.':i! Le de.
flni)'ed by having too much.
The action of heat
alfo is eiJenti~lly nt'( cU-::ry to, VI,;;,~t;)tirn; and it is
proD,lbL: that \~ry mudl (.f t:lis princii"~(:' is, abforhcrl
from the ;Ii,. by \('l~c,:;hles. Dut if th~~ air by which
plants arc paltly lWlIf'ihed cOlltains t c'() much of that
principk it is Yay rro~d)le rh.lt I;'CY may I)e dellro) cd fl,)hl this caUl~ a:; \';c::lJ a; the oth'~r; and
thlls ini1.lmn :)bfe iIir, wh:ch cort:li:1S a '::tfl: quan.
tity of tlut active prj\:, 'ph may deflroy fuch plant,.,
as grow iil a dry it)il, tht1~l2,h it Fcients thofe which
grow in a wet one. S':e VEGETATION.
D!ffemi!l:ltwil of PLANTS.-SO glcn are: the prolific
powers of the \' cy~et'iLL: kingdom, tl:at a fing1e plant
almoll of any l:inJ, if left to itfeif, v..ould, in a illOrt
time, over·rUll the whol~ world. Ind~d, fu.ppofing th'~
plant to have !JCi:11 only a fi;~g}e annual, with two (eed"
it would, in 20 years, produce more tl:an a million of
its own fpecie, ; what numbers then muft have been produeed by a plant whofe feeds are fo numerous as man!
of thofe wi~ll wl,ich \o'.-e are <1cquainted? See NATURAl.
HjJlory, feCt. iii. p. 654, &c. In that part (,f our work
we have given particular examples of the very prolific
nature of plants, vlhieh we need not repeat here; and
we have made fome obfervations on the means by which
they are carried to dillant places. This is a very curi9US matter of faCt, and as fuch we iliall now give a
fuller acconnt of it.
If nature had appointed no means for the fc~ttering
of thefe numeroul> feeds, but allowed them to faU down
in the place where they grew, the young vegetables
mull: of neceffity have choaked one another as they grew
up, and not a fingle plant could have arrived at perfeetion. But fo many ways are the,e appointed for the
ddTemination of plants, that we fee they not only do not
hinder each others growth, but a fingle plant will in a
iliort time fpread through different countries. The mof!:
evident means for this purpofe are,
L
The force of the air.-Th:'lt th,,: efficacy of this
may be the greater, nature has raifed the feeds of vegdables upon llalks, fo that the wind has thus an opportunity of aCting upon them with the ~l C:lter advan.
tage. The feed capfules alfo open at th~') apex, left the
ripe feeds f11~uld drop out without being widely difper.
fed by the wmd. Others are furniilied with wings, and
a pappous down, by which, after they come to flllturity, they,are carried up into the air, a1id have been b~O\\"I~
to fly the diil:ance of 50 miles: 138 genera are fGll:ilt
to have winged feeds.
,
2. In forne p,ants thefeed-veifels open with violenc~'
when the feeds are ripe, and thus throw them to a cnn.
fiderable diftanee; and we have an enumeration of 50
genera \"ho[e feeds are thus difperfed.
3· Other feeds are furniilied with hooks, by which.
when ripe, they adhere to the coats of animal~, and are
carried by them to their lodging places. Linnreus rec.
kons 50 genera armed in this manner,
+ Many feeds are difperied by means of b:rd's and
other animals; who pick up the berries, and afterward3
eject the feeds uninjured. Thus the fox diif::minates
the privet, a;:d man many fpecies, of fru:t, Th~ plants
found gro,~ iug upon walls and houfes, on the tops of
B
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hig11 rocks, &c. are mofl:ly brought there by birds;
and it is univerfally known, that by manuring a field
with new dung, innumerable weeds will fpring up
,\'hich did not exift there before: 193 fpecies are reckoned up which may be diffeminated in this manner.
S. The growth of other feeds is promoted by animals in a different way. 'While fome are eaten, others
are fcattered and trodden into the ground by them.
The fquirrel gnaws the cones of the pine, and many
of the feeds faU out. When the loxica eats off their
bark, almoft his only food, many of their feeds are
oommitted to the earth, or mixed in the morafs with
mofs, where he had retired. The glandularia, when
fhe hides up her nuts, often forgets them, and they
Hrike root. The fame is obfervable of the walnut;
mice colleCt and bury great quantities of them, and
being afterwards killed by different animals, the nuts
germinate.
6. We are aftonilbed to find moffes, fungi, byffus,
and mucor, growing everywhere; but it is for want
of refleCting that their feeds are fo minute that they
are almoft invilible to the naked eye. They float in
the air like atoms, and are dropped everywhere, but
grow only in thofe places where there was no vegetation before; and hence we find the fame moffes
in North America and in Europe.
7. Seeds are a1fo difperfed by the ocean and by riAmren.
vers. "In Lapland (fays Linnxus), we fee the moft
Academ. evident proofs how far rivers contribute to depofite the
feeds of plants. I have feen Alpine plants growing upon their ihores frequently 36 miles diftant from the
Alps; for their feeds falling into the rivers, and being
carried along and left by the {hearn, take root there.We may gather likewife from many circumilances how
much the fea furthers this bufinefs.-ln Roflagia, the
Wand of Gra:fcea, Oeland, Gothland, and the ihores of
Scania, there are many foreign and German plants not
yet naturalized in Sweden. The centaury is a German
plant, whofe feeds being carried by the wind into the
jea, the waves landed this foreigner upon the coaHs of
Sweden. I was aftonifhed to fee the veronica maritima.
a German plant, growing at Tornea, whi"Ch hithert::> had
been found only in Gra:fcea : the fea was the vehicle by
which this plant was tranfported thither from Germany;
or poffibly it was brought from Germany to Gra:frea,
and from thence to Tornea. Many have imagined, but
erroneoui1y, that feed corrupts in water, and lofe~ its
principle of vegetation. W ater ~t the bottom of the
fea is felclom warm enough to defl:roy feeds; we have
{cen water cover the furface of a field for a whole winter, while the feed which it contained remained unhurt,
unlefs at the beginning of [pring the waters were let
down fo low by dr:.1.ins, that the warmth of the fnnbeams reached to th~ bottom. Then the feeds germinate, but prefently become putrefcent; fo that for the
:rt:l~ of the year the earth remains naked and barren.
'"--v--
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Rain and fhowers carry feeds into the cracks
the Plants.
earth, ftreams, and rivers; which laft, conveying them ~
to a diftance from their native places, plant them in a
foreign foiL"
8. Lafi:ly, fome feeds affift their projeCtion to a cliftance in a very furprifing manner. The crupina, a fpecies of centaury, has its feeds covered over with ereer
brilHes, bywhofe affiftance it creeps and moves about in
fuch a manner, that it is by no means to be kept in the
hand. If you confine one of them between the itocking and the foot, it creeps out either at the fleeve or
neck.band, travelling over the whole body.
If the
bearded oat, after harveft, be left with other grain in,
the barn, it extrieates itfelf ftOm the glume ; nor does
it fl:op in its progrefs till it gets to the walls of the building. Hence, fays Linna:us, the Dalecarlian, after he
has cut aRd carried it into the barn, in a few days finds
all the glumes empty, and the oats feparate from them;
for every oat has a fpira1 arifta or beard annexed to it~
which is contraCted in wet, and extended in dry weather.
When the fpiral is contraCted, it drags the oat along with
it: the ariHa bein~ bearded with minute hairs pointing
downward, the gramneceffarily follows it; but when iuxpands again, the oat does not go back to its former place~
the roughnefs of the beard· the contrary way preventing
its return. If you take the feeds of equifetum, or fern,
thefebeing laid upon paper, and viewed ina lnicrofcope,
will be feen to leap over any obfl:acle'as if they had feet;
by whieh they are feparated and difperfea one from another; fo that a perfon ignorant of this property would
pronounce thefe feeds to be fo many mites or fmall infeCts.
We cannot finifh this article without remarking, that
many ingenious men (A) believe that plants have a power
of perception. Of this opinion we {hall now give all'
account from the feGond volume of the Manchefl:er
Tranfaa:ions, where we find fome ./peculations on the percepti'Ve power 0/ 'Vegetables by Dr Percival, who attemptsto {how, by the feveral analogies of organization. life,
inftinCt, fpontaneity, and felf-motion, that plants, like
2.Jlilllals, are endued with the powers both of perceptioll'
and ~njoyment. The attempt is ingeniol1s, and is ingeniouily fupported, but in our opinion fails· to convince. That there is an analogy between animals and'
vegetables i~ certain; but we cannot from thence condude that they either perceive or enjoy. Botanifl:s have
it is true, derived from anatomy and phy}ir;/ogjl, almoft ali,
the terms employed in. the defcription of plants. Bul:
we ~~nnot from thence conclude, tha~ their ~rganization,.
tho I t bears an analogy to that of ammaIs, IS the fi an of
a living principle, if to this principle we annex thebidea,
ofperception; yet [0 fully is our auth or convinced of the
truth of it, th,,:,t he does not th,ink it extravagant to.
fupp.o[e, tha~, In fome future perIod, perceptivity maybe dIfcovered to extend even beyond t..~e limits now affigned to veget.tble life. Cbrallines, madrepores, millepores,andfpunges, were former.ly confideredasfofIil bo-.
dies :;

(A) The in~enious Dr ~ell held t~is opinion, as appears from the cl?fe of his. Tbifzs . de PhyJiologiCl
Plalltarum, which was publrlbed at Edillburgh, June ~777' and a tranilatlOn of which by Dr Ct1rr~e we.'
find in the fecond volume of the Manchelter,Tranfachol1s, where our readers will alfo fineI memoirs of
its a.uthor. Dr Currie informs us, that Dr Hope, t.he late e~cellent profelfor of botany in Edinburghi>
in his conr[e of jeCtur.es, ufed to. fpeak of ~r Bell WIth t~e hlgheH: efteem i but did not ap:prove of the:
ide~1. which he entertmned refpethng the feehng or perceptIon of plants.
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die5; but the experiments of Count Marfigli evinced,

,~ that they <Ire endued with life, and led him to clafs them

with the maritimt: plants, And the obfervations of Ellis, JUiEeu, and Pq'lonel, have fince raiied them to the
rank of animals. The detcai"lt of error, in long eftahlifhed ot'inlons concerning one branch of natural knowledge, jUlli ries the ~ujpi(:l~n of its ~xifl:7nce in others,
which are ne~~rly allied to It. And It will appear from
the profecution of our inquiry into the inftinCts, fpontaneity, and ielf-moving po\'(~r of vegetables, that the
fufpicion is not without found Hion.
He then goes on to draw a comparifon between the
inftinCtg of anim~Ls and th,Dle of vegetables: the calf, as
foon as it comes into the world, applies to the teats of
the cow; and the duckiillg, though hatched under a hen,
TUns to the wa'er.
"InH:inCts analogous to thefe (fays our author), ope,
rate with equal enel';'Y on the vegetable tribe. A feed
'containsa germ, or phnt in miniature, and a rad;cle,
or little root intended by nature to fupply it w:th nourifhment. If the feed be lown in an inverted pofition,
frill each p"rt pllrfues its pro!,cT direCtion. The plumula
turns upw"rd, and the ndrck H:rikcs downward" into
the ground. A hop-plant, turnins round a pole, follows
the cou'-:e of the fun, from f0utll to welt, and {oon dies,
when forc~d into an opp' dite line of motion: but removE' the obfl:ac1e, and the plant will qu:ckly return to
its ordinary pofition.. The brancaes of a honey-fuckle
!hoot out longituditnlly, till they become unable to bear
their own we;ght; and chen ftrengthen themfelves, by
changing their f(,rm into a 1piral: when they meet with
other living branches, \ ,f the fame kind, they coalefce, for
mutual iupport, and one fpiral turns to the right and
the other tli the left; thus feeking, by an inftinCtive impulfe, fome body on which to climb, and increafing the
probability of finding one by the diveriity of their
courfe: for if the auxiliary branch be dead, the other
uniformly wi"ds itfelf round from the right to the left.
" TheiE.' examples of the inl l inCtive economy of vegetables have been purpofely taken from fubjeCts familiar
to our daily obJervlltion. But the plants of warmer climates, were we 'ufficiently acquainted with them, would
prob:l.illyfurnifh betterillufl:rations of this acknowledged
power of animality: and I filall brtefly recite the hilto-
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ry of a vert curions Dotic, wh:ch has been deIiver:cd to
u, from good authority; and confirmed by the obfervJ.tions of i~vn.ll European botanifts."
The DoCtor then goes on to give a deCcripti)n of tllC
di(Jn.ea 1Ii::fi-ipula (B), for which fee vol. vi. p. 32. and
conc1udc::;, tlut ii" he has fur,liih'd any prei\,mptive
proof oj- th-.: infl;inCl:ive power oi"vegeLabtcs, it will necef:
brily follow tdat they ale enlu.!d vii,h rome degree of
fpuntancity.Mol'c fully to eVll1ce this, h:J\\'cv:.::T; tbe
Doctor points Ollt a [e.,v ofthofe phenomena in the verye!table kill;sdom which [eem to indica:"~ fpo:lt.meity~
"Sevcnu yt:,ll sago (tayo he), whilll engaged in a comfe
cf expaiments to aicertal11 the iilflu~nce of fi (ed air On
vegetation, the following faCt repe<ltcdJ y (ccurrej to me.
A [prig of mint, fufpended by the root, wich the head
duwllwards, in dte middle glafs velJd of Dr Nooth's
machine, c:ont;nued to tblive vigorouily, with·;ut an;
other pabulum than what was fuppEd by the itream of
mej)hitic gas to which it was expo[~d. In 2.f hour:;
the item formed into a curve, the head became ereCt, and
gradually a[cend~d towards the mouth of theveffd ; thus
producing, by fuccelIive effJrts, a new and unufual configuration of its parts. SUd1 exertions in the fprig of
mint, to reaify its inverted pofition, and to remove from a
foreign to its natural element, feems to evince eV0lition to
avoid Wl1at was evil, and to recover what l1adbeen experienced to be good. It'a plant, in a g.ude;1"pot, be placed
in a room which has no light except from a hole in the
wall, it will ilioot towards the hole, pars through it into
the open air and then vegetat,: upwards in its proper
direction. Lord Kames relates, that, ' amongft the
ruins of New Abbey, formerly a monaftery in Gallow.i y,
there grows on the top of a waH a plane tree, 20 feet
high. Straitened for nouriiliment in that barren fituation, it feveral years ago9ireCted rOGts down the fide of
the wall till they reached the ground ten feet below:
and now the nouriibment it afforded to thefe roots, during the time of defcending, is amply repaid; having
every year tince that time made vigorom {hoots. From
the t"p of the wall to the furface of the earth, thefe
roots have 110t thrown out a fimple fibre, but are nQw
united into a pretty thick hard root.
" The regular movements by which the fun-flower prefents its fplendid diik to the fun have been known to
B z
naturalifts,

(B) Dr Watfon, the prefent biiliop of Landaff, who has efpoufed the fame fide of the queiHon with Dr Percival (fee the 5th vol. of his Chemical EJlap), reafuns thus on the motions of vegetables. "v'.~hatever cali!.
produce any effeCt (fays he) upon an animal organ as.the impact of external bodies, heat and cold, the vapour
of burning fulphur, of volatile alb.li, want of air, &c. are four·d to aCt alfo upon the plants calledfe'!fitive. But
.not to inlill: upon any more inftan"ces, the mufcular motions of the dionrea mufcipula lately brought into Europe
from A merica, feeP.l far fuperior in quicknefs to thofe of a variety of animals. Now to refer the mu:cuJar motions of fheil-filh and zoophytes to an internal principle of volition, to make them indicative of the preceptivity
of the being, and to attribute the more notable ones of vt:getables to certain mechanical dilatations and contractions cf parts occafioned by external impulfe, is to err againll: that rule of philofophizillg which affigns the fame
caufes'for effeCts of the fame kind. The motions in both cafes are equally ;;!ccommodated to the prefervation of
the being to which they belong, are equally diftinCt and uniform, i'j.nd £hould be equally derived from mechanifm,
or equally admitted as criterions of perceptioN.
" I ar.1 fenfible that thefe and 'Other fimilar motions of vegetables may by fome be confidered as analogous to
the automatic or involuntary motions of animals; but as it is not yet determined amongft the phyflOlogill:s, whether the motion of the heart, the periftaltic motion of the b(I\\';1s, the contraCtions ,)b[~n'able upon external impulfe in the mufcles of animals deprived of their heads and hearts, be attributable to an irritability unaccompanied
with perceptivity, or t" an uneafy fenfation, there feems to be no reafon for entering into fo obfcure a difqllifi.
tion; efpecially fince irritability, if admitted as the Clu[e of the motions of vegetables, mull afortiori be admi~
ted as the ~aufe of the lefs exquifite and difcernible motions of beings univerfally referred to the animal kingdom."
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naturdlills, ar,J celebrated by poets, both of ancient and
'--\, - ' modern times. Ovid founds upon it a beautiful ftory ;
and Thomfon defcribes it as an attachment oflove to
the cclcHialluminary.
" But one, the lofty fellower of the [un,
, Sad when he [ets, !huts up her yellow leaves,
C Drooping all night; and when he warm returns,
,C Points her enamour'd bo[om to hi8 ray,'
SUMMER, line 216.
Dr Percival next touches on motion; he mentions cot See Pen- rallines, feapenst, oyfters, &c. as endued with the power

natula, o~- cf motion in a very {mall degree, and then he fpeaks in
t~,ea.:ytl- the fclJowing manner. "Mr Miller (fays he), in his
LS,
c.
late account of the iiIand of Sumatra, mentions a fpecies of coral, which the inhabitants have miftaken for a
,plant, and have denominated it lalan-cout, or fea-grafs.
It isfound iniliallowbays, where it appears like a ftraight
frick, but when touched withdraws itfelf into the fand.
Now if felf-moving faculties like thefe indicate animality, can fuch a diftinction be denied to vegetables,
polfeffed of them in an equal or [uperior degree? The
water-lily, be the pond deep or iliallow in which it grows,
pu!hes up its flower-ftems till they reach the open air,
that the farina fecundans may perform without injury
its proper 0 ffice. A bou t feven in the mornin g the ftal k
erect~ itfelf, and the flowers rife above the furface of the
water: in this ftate they continue till four in the afternoon, when the fralk becomes relaxed, and the flowers
fink and clore. The motions of the fenfitive plant have
been long noticed with admiration, as exhibiting the
moft obvious figns of perceptivity. And if we admit
fuch motions as criteria of a like power in other beings, to attribute them in this infrance to mere mechanifin, actuated folely by external impulfe, is to deviate
from the founddl: rule of philofophizing, which direC1:s
llS not to multiply caufes when the effeC1:s appear to be
the fame. Neither will the laws of electricity bt!tter
folve the phenomena of this animated vegetable: for its
leaves are equally affected by the contact of electric and
l1on-eleC1:ric hodies; iliow no change in their fentibility
whether the atmofphere be dry or moift; and inftantly
clofe when the vapour of volatile alkali or the fume$ of
burning 1ulphur are applied to them. The powers of
cherr:ical ftimdi to produce contractions in the fibres of
this plant may perhaps lead fome philofophers to refer
them to the 'Vis irifzta, or irritability, which they affign
to certain parts of organized matter, totally diftinct from,
unci independent of, any fentient energy. But the hyrothells is evidently a folecifm, and refutes itfelf. For
the prefence of irritability can only be proved by the
experience of irritations~ and the idea of irritation involves in it that offeeling.
" But there is a fpecies of the order of decandria,
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which conftantly and uniformly exerts a [elf moving Plan"'.
power,'uninfluenced either by c!u:mical ftimuli, or by ~
any external impulfe whatfoever. This curious ihrub,
which was unknown to Linnreus, is a native of the Eaft
Indies, but has been cultivated in feveral botanical gar.
dens here, I had an opportunity of examining it in the
collection of the late Dr Brown. See HEDYSARUM.I cannot better commen-c on this wonderful degree of
vegetable animation than in the words of Cicero. Inanimum eft amne quod pul}u agitatur extcrtJo; quod autem efl
animal, id motu cietur interiore et Juo.
ee I have thus attempted, with the bxevity prefcribed
by the laws of this fociety, to extend our views of animated nature; to gratify the mind with the contemplation of multiplied acceffions to the general aggregate of
felicity; and tn exalt our cotlceptions of the wifdom,
power, and penificence of God. In an undertaking never yet accomplifhed, difappointment can beno difgrace:
in one direC1:ed to fuch noble objects, the motives are a
juftification, independently of fuccefs. Truth, indeed,
obliges me to acknowledge, that I review my fpeculations with much diffidence; and that I dare not prl'_
fume to expeCt they will produce any permanent conviC1:ion in others, becaufe I experience an inftability of
opinion in myfelf. For, to ufe the language of Tully~
Nefcio quomodo, dum lego, a/Jentior; cum poJui librum, offeifto amniI illa elabitur.-But this fcepticifm is perhaps
to be afcribed to the influence of habitual preconcep_
tions, rather than to a deficiency of reafonable proof.
For betides the various arguments which have beea ad.
vanced in favour of vegetable perceptivity, it may be further urged, that the hypothetis recommends itfelf by its.
con[onance to thofe hjghcr analogies of nature, which
lead us to conclude, tInt the greateft poffible fum of
happinefs exills in the univerfe. The bottom of the
ocean is overfpread with plants of the moLl: luxuriant
magni~ude.
Immenfe regions of the earth are covered
with perennial forens. Nor are the Alps, or the Andes, deflitute ofherhage, thDugh buried in deeps of fnow.
And can it be imagined that {uch profufion of life fubfifrs withsut the leaft fenfation or enjoyment r Let us
rather, with humble reverence, fuppofe, that ve-)'etables
participate, in fome low degree, of the comm(~n a11ot.
meFlt of vitality ; and that our great Creator hath apportioned good to all living things, 'in Dumber, 'Neight,
and meafure." See SENSI'lIIlE Plant, MIMOSA, DJON/EA Mufcipula, Vegetable MOTION, &c.
To thefe ingenious and fpirited obfervations, we {ball
fubjoin nothing of our OWH, but leave our readers to
determine for themfelves (c). Speculations of this kind,
when carri~d on by faber men, will never be produC1:i ve
of bad confequences; but by the fubtle [ceptie, or the
more unwary inquirer, they may be made the engine of
very dangerous errors. By this We do not-mean to infinuate

(c) In the 2d volume cf TranJaflhns ifthe Linni£liln Society, we find Dr Percival's reafoning very ably combated"
as fi:tr as he draws his confequences from the enemal motions of plants; where it is argued, that thefe motions,_
though in fome refpeC1:s timilar to thofe of animals" can and ~ught to be explained, without concluding that they
rlre endowed either with pcrceptic,l1 or volition. Mr Townfon concludes his paper in there words:_ " \Vhen all
i.~ ccnfJdered (fays he), I tLink we {hall place this opinion amongft th~ many ingenious flights of the imaginatill1, and fober Iy follow tTl 1t blind impulfe which leads us naturally to give fenfaticn and perceptivity to animal'
life, :t'1d to deny it to vege~;~bles; and fo ftill fay with Ariftotle" and Q.ur great mailer LinnreusL Vegetabilia crI:F
. .., ,
.
/'
,r,
•
c~ r,
" ._, "
tunt C;i
·V;'!.\l11/ j (If)!'UIIICl creJcull!, 'Vlvunf, v.jen,tll£Lt.. ,
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Planti. {inuate that the fpirit of inquiry {hould be fupprelfed,
--"...- becaufe that [pirit, in the hands of weak or of wicked
men, may be abufed. By thofe, ho'.'.'evc:r, who know
the bad confe€!uences that may be drawn, and indeed
that have been drawn, from the opinions we have now
given an account of, our caution will not be deemed
impertinent. See PHYSIOLOGY pqffim, and particularly
nO 42, and note (A), p. 678.
PLANTS growitJg on .Animal.r. See INSECTS giving root
to P /'lIl!J •
Sexes of PLANTS. See SEXES, and BOTANY, fect. v.
C%urs' of PL4N'TS. See COLOUR of Plants.
Co/r;urs e,xtra&d from PLANTS. See COLouR.making.
nO 35. ei fq.
Method of Drying and Preferving PUN'TS for Bola.
nifls.-Many methods have been devifed for the pre·
fervation of plants: we lliall relate only thofe that haYe
been found moft fuccef~fu1.
WitQer.
Firft prepare a prefs, ,:\'llich a workman will make
i~g's Dota· by the following direCtions.
Take two planks of a
meal Ar· wood not liable to warp. The planks mun: be two
T,angedment, inches thick, 18. inches long, and 12 inches broad. Get
ntro •
r
p. 48.
four melle and four lemale fcrews, fuch as are commonly ufed for fecurini?; falli-windows. Let the four female
fcrews be let into the four corners of one of the pla.nts,
and correfponding holes made through the four corners
of the other plank for the male fcrews to pafs through,
fo as to allow the two planks to be fcrewed tightly together. It will not be amifs to face the bearing of the
male fcrews upon the wood with iron plates; and if
the iron plates went acrofs from corner to corner of
the wood, it would be a good f:curity againft the warping.
.
.Secondly, get half a dozen quires oflarge foft fpongy paper (fuch as the frationers call blq/fom blotting paper is the bert), and a few {heets of ftrong pafieboard.
The plants you willi to preferve !hould be gathered
in a dtY day, after the fun hath exhaled the dew; taking particular care to collect them in that fiate wherein their generic and fpecific characters are moft confpicuous. Carry them home in a tin·box nine inches
long, four inches and a half wide, and one inch and a
half deep. Get the box ma('e of the thinneR tinned
iron that can be procured; and let the lid open upon
binges. If any thing happens to prevent the immediate
u[e of the fpecimens you have collected, they will be
kept frelli two or three days in this box much better
than by putting them in water. \Vhen you are geing
to pre:erve them, ftlifel' them to lie upon a table until
they be·come limber; and then they lliould be laid upon
a pafl:eboard, as much as pollible in their natural form,
but at the fame time with a particular view to their generic and fpecific charaCters. For this purpofe it will
be advifable to feparate one 0: the flowers, and to difplay the generic charaCter. If the fpecific charat9:er depends upon ~e flower or upon the Foot, a particular
difplay of th<,o'. will be likewife necelfary. When the
plant is thus difpofed llpon the paf1:eboard,. cover it with
eight or ten layers of fpongy paper, and put it into the
prefs. Exert only a frnall degree of pre{fure for the
firfl: two or three days; then examine it, unfold any Ullnatural plaits .. rectify any miih,kes, and, after putting
frefh paper over it, {crew the prefs harder. In about
three days more fep:1rate the plant from the pa/lebo'lrd,
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if it is fufficiently firm tf) alJow of a cilange of place; Plants.
put it upon a frelli pafrtboard, and, covering it with ~
frefh bloffom-paper, let it remain in the prefs a few days
longer. The prefs lliould fl:and in the fun.{hine, or
within the influence of a fire.
When it is perfeCtly dry, the ufual method is to fafren it down, with pafte or gum-water, on the 1 igh:hand inner page of a fheet of large fl:rong ,\'[it ingpaper. It requires fome dexterity to glue the plant
neatly down, fo that none of the gum or pafl:e may
appear to defile the ,paper. Preis it gently agJ.in f.,r
a day or two, with a half !heet of bloflom-paper betwixt the folds of the writing-paper. \Vhen it is quite
drr, write upon the left-hand inner page of the paper
the name of ~he p1ant; the fpecific charact:r; the
place where, aild the time when, it was found; and
any other remarks you may think prvper. Upon tll(;
back of the fame page, near the fold of the paper,
write the name of the plant, and then place it in your
cabinet. A fmall quantity of finely powdered arfenic.
or corrouve fublimate, is ufually mixed with the p?fle·
or gum-water, to prevent the devafl:ations of ir,feCl:s;
but the feeds of Raves.acre finely powdered will anfwer the fame purpofe, without being liable to corrode or to change the colour of the more delicate
plants. Some people put the' dried plants into the
!heets of writing paper, without fafl:ening them down
at all; and others only fafl:en them by means of fmall
flips of paper, pafted acrofs the ftem or branches.
Where the fpecies of any genus are numerous, and
the fpecimens are fmall, feveral of them may be put
into one llieet of paper.
Another more expeditious method is to take the
plants out of the prefs after the lirft or fecond day;
let them remain upon the pafl:eboard ; cover them with
five or fix leaves of blolfom paper, and iron them \vith
a hot fmoothing iron until they are perfectly dry. If
the iron is too hot, it will change the colours; but fome
people, taught by long practice, will fucceed very hap~
pily. This is quite the beft method to treat the orchis
and other flimy mucilaginous plants.
Another method is to ta.ke the plants when frefh ga~
thered, and, inflead of putting them into the prefs, immediately to fafl:en them down to the paper with fl:rong
gum water: then dip a camel-hair pencil into [pirit-varni!b, and v;,rnilli the whole furface of the plant two or
three times over. This method fucceeds yery well with
plants that are readily laid flat, and it preferves theircolours better than any other. The fi)irit varnilh is made
thus. To a quart of highly reCtified [pirit of wine put
five ounces of gum fdndarach; two onnces of maftich
in drops; one ounce of pale gum elemi, and one ounce
of oil of fpike.laveIlder. Let it Rand in a warm placc,
and !bake it frequently to expedite the folution of the
gums.
Where no better conveDience can be had, the fpe~
cimens may be difpo{ed fyftematically in a large folio
book; but a vegetable cabinet is upon all accounts mere
eligible. In Plate CCCXCVII. there is a fet9:ion of a
cabinet, i:1 t,he true proportions it ought to be made.
for containin3 a complete cullection of Britilli plants.
By the allifi:ance of this drawing, and the adjoining
fcale, a worknJan will readily make one. The drawer:;
muit have backs and udes~ but 11') other fro!:t than a
{Pl~.;l
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F; ,111 ts. fma1l1edge.
Each drawer wIll be 14 inches wide, and very fingular kinds, and fome fpecies yet unknow!i. to
~ 10 inches from the back to the frOl1lt, after allowing half us; and the leaves of fome appear let at r:gt.;,lr di£l:an-

an ineh for the thicknef... of the two fides, and a quarter
of an inch for the thicknefs of the back. The fioes of
the drawers, in the part next the front, mufi: be Doped
off in a ferpentine line, ft)mething like what the workmen call an ogee. The bottoms of the drawers muft be
made to ilide in grooves cnt in the uprights, fo that no
fJ)ace may be loft betwixt drawer and drawer ... After
<lllowing a quarter of an inch for the thicknefs of the
bottom of each drawer, the clear perpendicular {pace in
each muft be as in Llv~ following table.
I. Two tenths of aA inch.
II. One inch and two tenths.
111. Fonr inches, anclfix tenths.
IV. "fWD inches and threetenths.

V. Seven inches and eight
tenths
VI. Two inches and twotenths.
VTT. Two tenths of an inch.
VII1. One il1ch and fO~lr-tcnths.
IX. Two· tenths of an inch.
X. Two inches and eighttenths_
Xl. One inch and two-tenths.
:XI I. Three indH~s and fiyc_
tenths, .

XI:!. Two inches and fourtenths.

XIV. Three inches and eight
tenth&.

XV. Three inches and four
tenths.
XVI. Ome inch and three
tenths.
XVII. Two inches and eight
tenths
XV\H. Six tenths of an inch.
XIX. Ten inches
XX. One illCh and ninetenths.
XXI. Four inches and four
tCllths.

XXII. Two inches and fixtenths.
XXIII. One inch and two.
tenths.
XXIV. Seventeen inches.

This cabinet fhuts tIp with two doors in front; and
the whole may frand upon a bale, containing a few
drawers for the reception of duplicates and papers.
FojJil PLAN'fS. Many fpecies of tender and herbaceous plants are found at this day, in great abundance,
buried at confiderable depths in th6 earth, and converted, as it were, into the nature of the matter they lie
among; folIil wood is often found very little altered,
and often impregn<'lted.with fubll:ances ot almoft ;Ill the
different folli! kinds, and lodged in all the feverall1rata,
fometi l11 es firmly imbedded in hard matter; fomttimes
loofe: but this is by no means t!1e cafe with ti.e tenderer
and more delicate fubjeCts of the vegetable world. Thefe
are ufually immerfed either in a blackilb flaty fubftance,
found lying over the frrata of coal, eIfe in loofe nodules
of ferruginous mat.ter of a pebble-like form, and they
are always altered into the nature of the fublbmce they
lie among: what we meet with of thefe are principally
of the fern kind; and what is very ilngnlar, though a
very certain truth, is, that thefe are principally the
ferns of American growth, not thofe of Europe. The
m'd1- frequent folIii plants are the polypody, fpleenwort, o[mund, trichomanes. and the feverallarger and
fmaller ferns; but be/ides thefe there are alJo found pieces
of the equifetum or horfe-tail, and joints of the Itellated
plants, as the divers, madder, and the like; and thefe
have been too often mif1:akcn for fL wers; fometimes
there are alfo found complete gralTes, or parts of them, as
alfo reeds, and other wattry plants; fomctimes the ears
of corn, and not unfrequentlY the twigs' or bark, and
impreilions of tie bark, and fruit of the pine or fir kind,
which have been, from their fcaly appe';lrance, mifl:aken
for the {kins of fillIes; and fometimes, but that very
r;>.reiy. w'; meet with molfes and fea-plants.
Many of the {ems not unfrequently flJund, are of

ces, with round protuberances and cavities. The ft.,nes
which contain thefe plants fplit readily, and are often
found to contain, on one fide, the impreffion of the
plant, ahd on the other the pr ,minent plant itfe;f;
and, befide all that have been mentioned, th .re have
been frequently fuppofed to have beel- found with 115
ears of common wheat, and of the maize or India:] corn ;
the firft being in reality no other than the commun end.
moft branches of the firs, and the other the thicker
boughs of various fpecies of that and of the pine kind,
with their leaves fallen off; fuch branches in fuch a
fiate cannot but afforJ many irregular tube; des an.:l. papilla:, and, in fome fpecies, fuch as are more regularly
difpofed.
Thefe are the kinds moll obvious in England; and
thefe are either immerfed in the :flaty ftone which conftitutes whole firata, or in flatted nodules, ufually of about
three inches broad, which readily fplit inco two pieces
on being finlck.
They are mofr co!l1mon in Kent, on coal pits neal'
Newcafi:1e, and the forell: of Dean in Gloucel1erfhire;
but are more or lefs found about almdt all the coal-pts,
and many of the iron mines. Though thefe feem the
only fpecies of plants found there yet in Germany
there are many others, and thofe found in different fubfrances. A whitifh fione, a little harder than chalkt
frequently contains th~m: they are found a1fo often in
a grey :flaty frone of a firmer textUre, not unfrequently
in a blackiib one, and at times in many othl::1"s. Nor
are the bodies themfelves lefs various here than the matter in which they are c',ntained: the leaves of trees are·
found in great abundance, among which thofe of the
wilbw, poplar whitethorn, and pear trees, are the
moft common; fmall branches 0f box, leaves of the
olive-tree, and fralks of garden thyme, are alfo f ,und
there; and fometimes ears of the various fpecies of
corn, and the larger as well as the fmaller molTes in great
abundance.
Thefe feem the tender vegetables, or herbaceous
plants, certainly found t):lUS immerfed in hard fione, and
buried at great depths in the earth: others 01- many kinds
there are alfo named by authors; but as in bodies fo
imperfeCt errors an~ eafily fallen into, thefe (eern all that
can be afcertained beyond mere conjecture.
PUrrrs, method of priferving them itt their original
jhape and colour. Wafh a 1ufficieat quantity of fine fand,
fo as perfectly to feparate it from all other fubftances ;
dry it ; pafs it through a fieve to clear it from any grofs
particles which would not-rife in the walbing; take an
earthen velIel ?f a pro~er fize and form, for every plant
an9- flower whIch you mtend to preferve; gather y-oilr
plan~s and flowers when they are i~ a ftate of perfection,
and m dry weather, and always wIth a convenient portion of the ftalk: heat a little of the dl-y l.and prepared
as above, and lay it in the bottom of the velTel, fo as
equally to cover it; lay the plant or flower upon it, fo
as that no part of it may touch the fides of the velTel:
fift or fhake in more of the fame fand by little and little
up~n it, ~o ~hat th.e leaves may be extended by degrees,and
Wttllfmt mJury, tIll the plant or flower is covered about
two inches thick: put the velTel into a fiove or hot.
haufe, heated by little and little to to the 50th d~gree ; let
it
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it frand there a day or two, or perhaps more, according

to the thicknefs and fucculence of the flower or plant;
Plantago. then gently fhake the fand out upon a fheet of paper,
' " - v - - - and take out the plant, which you will find in all its
beauty, the fhape as elegant, and the colour as vivid as
when it grew.
Some flowers require certain little operations to preferve the adherence of their petals, particularly the tulip;
with re[peCt to which it is neceffary, before it is buried
in the fand, to cut the triangular fruit which rifes in the
middle of the flower; for the petals will then remain
more firmly attached to the fralk.
A hortus ficcus prepared in this manner would be
one of the mofr beautiful and ufeful curiofities that
can be.
Moving PUJ.N". See HEDYSARUM.
Sea PLANTS. See SEA Plants.
Se1f/itive PLANT. gee MIMOSA and SENSITI VE Plant.
PLA!I.·T.Lice, Vinefrctters, or Pucerons. See APHIS.
PLANTA, a PLANT. See PLANT.
PUiS'!'s FlEminea, a female plant, is one which bears
female flowers only. It is oppoCed to a male plant,
which bears only male flowers; and to an androgynous
one, which bears flowers of both {exes. Female plants
are produced from the fame feed with the male, and ar·
range themfelves under the clafs of dia:cia in the fexual
method.
PLANTAGENET, the furname of the kinp:s of
England from Henry II. to Richard III. inc1ullve. Antiquarians are much at a 10fs to account for the origin
of this name; and the befr derivation they can find for
it is, that Fulk, the filft earl of Anjon of that name,
being fiung with remode for fome wicked action, went
in pilgrimage to Jerufalem as a work of atonement;
where, being foundly fcourged with broom twigs, which
grew plentifully on the fpot, he ever after took the furname of Plantagenet or bro()mjlalk, which was retained
by his noble pofl:erity.
PLANTAGO', PLANTAIN; a genus of the mono·
gynia order, belonging to the tetrandria clafs of plants.
To this genus Linnreus has joined the coronopus and
pfyllium of TOIlrnefort. The firf!: of thefe is called
har!foorn, the latter.fleawort. Of thefe there are feveral
dif!:inct fpecies, and fome varieties; but a~ they are rare·
ly cultivated in gardens, we fhall not enumerate them
!Jere, and fhall only mention fuch of them as grow naturally in Britain. Of the plantain there ar~ the following forts : The common broad leaved plantain, called weyoread; the great hoary plantain, Or lambs.tongue;
the narrow.leaved plantain, or ribwort: and the follow.
ing varieties have alfo been found in England, which
are accidental; the befom-plantain and rofe-plantain.
The plantains grow naturally in pafiures in mof!: parts
of England, and .are frequently very troublefome weeds.
The common plan.tain and ribwort plantain are both
ufed in medicine, and are [0 well known .as to need no
defcription. They are [aid to be {lightly afiringent;
and the green leaves are commonly applied to frefh
wounds by the common people.
Of the coronopus, or buckfhorn plantain, there are tW0
varieties growing in England, viz. the common buckfhorn, which glows plentifully on heaths everywhere;
and t:le narrow· leaved Welch fort, which is found upon
lllCll'ly of the Wel,h mountains.
The.firLt of thefe wa.s
U
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formerly cuhivated as a falad herb in gardens, but has PlantaIn
been long banifhed from thence for its rank difagreeable
11
1tc rflavour; it is fometimes ufed in medicine.-There has
been one fpecies of pfyllium 0r fleawort found grow. ~
ing naturally in England, which is ufed in medicine.
It was found in the earth thrown out of the bottom
of the canals which were dug for the Chelfea waterworks, where it grew in great plenty. The feeds of
it mufr have been buried there fome ages; for no perfon remembers any of the plants growing in that neigh.
bourhood before. The feeds of this fpecies are fometimes.
ufed, as they are imported from the fouth of France.
PLANTAIN. See PLANTAGO.,
PLAN'!'A1N.Tree.
See MUSA.
PLANTATION, in the Wef!: Indies, denotes afpot of ground which a planter, or perfon arrived in a.
new colony, pitches on to cultivate for his own ufe, 0r
is affigned for that purpofe. However, the term plantation is often ufed in a term fynonymous with colony.
See COLONY.
PLANTERSHIP, in a general fenfe, the bullnefs
of a planter.
PLANTERSHIP, in the Wefr Indies, denotes the rna·
nagement of a fugar plantation, including not only the
cultivation of the cane, but the vario]js proce/fes for the
extraction of the fugar, together with the making of fu.
gar-fpitits. See RUM, SACCHARUM, and SUGAR.
To effeCt a;defign fo comprehenfive, it is neceiT"ry for
a planter to underfiand every branch of the art precifely~
and to ufe the utmof!: attention and cautioll both in th~
laying down and executing of his plans. It is there·
fore the duty of a good planter to infpect every part of
his plantation with his own eyes; to place his provillons,
frores, and utenfils, in regular order, and in fafe repofi.
tories; that by preferving them in perfection, all kinds
of wa!l:e may be prevented.
But as negroes, cattle, mules, and horfes, are as it
were the nerves of a fugar plantation, it is expedient to
treat that {ubject with fome accuracy.
Of Negroes, Cattle, &c. J In the firfr place, then, as
it is the interefl: of every planter to preferve his negroes.
in health and fl:renl:th ; fo every aCt of cruelty is not le[s
repugnant to the mafl:er's real profit, than it is contrary
to the laws of humal'lity : and if a manager confiders his,
own eafe and his employel's interefl, he will treat all
negroes under his care with due benevolence; for good
difcipline is by no means iGconfiIl:ent with humanity:
on the contrary, it is evident from experience, that he
who feed:; his negroes well, proportions their labour tQ
tbeir age, fex, and frrength, and treats them with kindnefs and good nature, will reap a much larger product,
and with infinitely more eafe and felf-fatisfaction, than
the moil: cruel taikmafl:er, who frarves his negroes, 01'
chhafrif~sfhthem with un.duhe f~vheritX, E;:.ery planter then Mal tin on
w 0 WI es to grow TIC WIt eale, mUa b~ a good eeo· Planter~
nomifr; mufr feed his negroes with the mofi wholefome filip.
food, fuffieient to preftjrve them in health and vigour.
Common experience points ant the methods by which a
planter rna y preferve his. people in health and lhength.
Some of his moil: frui tfulland fhould be allotted to each
negro in propol'tion to his family, and a fumci~nt por.
tion of time ?llowed for the cultivation of it; but becaufe fucb allotment cannot in long droughts produce
enough for his comfortable fupport, it is the incumbe:n,t
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onty of a good planter to have always his flares well' their own appatent interefl:, which cannot De lerve<l Plauter-

~ filled with Guinea com, yams} oreddoes, betIdes pata- more effeCtually than by fuving the labour of human !hip.
toes growing in regular fucceffion: for plenty begets hands, in all cafes where the labour of brutes can be - v - , cheerfulnefs of thear, as wen' as firel1gth o( body ;'by fubfiituLed; and for that end,na means of preferving
, whichroore work is effeCted in a day by the fame hands thafe creatures in health-and ll:rengtl1 ought to be nethan in a week when enervated by w;ant and ieverity. gleCl:ed.
'
.
. Scanty meah may fufl:ain life; but it is evident, that
The firft care·therefore is to provide plenty and,vamoi'e is requilite to enable a negro or any other perfon riety of food. In crop-time, profufion of cane-tops mar
. to go through the nece£lr::- labours. He, therefore, be had for the labour of carriage; but they Will be more
who will reap plentifully, maft plant great abur1dance of whoiefome and nutritioq,s if teddeLl like hay by the fun's
, provifioIlS as well as fugar·cdnes ; and it is nature's eeo- heat, and fweated by laying them in heaps a few days
J}omy fo to fru,,'lify the foil by the growth of· yams, before they are eaten. III this feaf,m of abundance,
l>]antaitls, and potatoes, as to yield better harvefl:s of fu- great ricks of cane-tops (the butt ends turned inwat:ds)
t~tr, by that very mean.s, than can be, produced by many fhould be ma-de in the.moll convenient cottler of each
,odler arts of cultivation. Plantains are the principal fidd, to fupply the want of palturge and other food!
fupport orall the Tlegroes in Jamaica; and are a1[0 much and thefe are verywholefome if chopped into fmill! parts,
i:ultivated, at great expence of manure, in Barbadoes; and mixed fometiroes with common faIt er fprinkled
but ought not to be {oldy depende 1 upon in climates with mdalfes mixed with water: but yet the cattle re· fubje<9: to hur:icanes. A celebrnted planter and econo- quire chall.ge .of food topreierve them in il:rength; [uch
mill: of the lall: mentioned Wand, who r.!ifed an immenle as Guinea corn, and a var:ety of grafs; which every foil
, fortune from very frnan beginn1ngs only by planting, af. produces with a little care in moill: weather; aFldir.ld,eed
firmed, that he fed-conftantly at leait 300 negroes out this variety is found neceffary in aU climes.
· ·of' I 2 acre.s of plantains. How thAt excellent produce
But uDce that variety is D"t to be had during fhofe
· came to be Co lo.ng neglected in fome of the i1J.ands. it is revere droughts to which hot climates are liabllt, and
'hard to guefs; but at ptefent the neglect feems to be much lees in thofe frnall Wands which camDot furniili.
,foundee! upon a vulgar error, that plantains cannot large tratts of meadow.lands for hay, the only refource
thrive i 1 any other th<Ju low moiR: foils. In fLlCh places, is the fodder of c,ane tops or tedded GuineOl-corn leaves;
, do doubt, they flourifh molt luxuriantly; but yet they which' are very nutritious, and may be preferved in per'thrive ani bear fruit abundantly on m0U11tams and in feCl:ion for more than a whole year, ptovided the tops
marChes, and in the drieil: black mould upon marIe or' of Guinea-corn are well tedded for three or faur hot
rocks, allld even in iliarpgravelly foils, as may be evin- days as they lie fpread in the field; and then, being tied
, 'ced by numberlefs inll:ances.
.
into bundles or {heaves:, mull: lie in the hot fun for three
Ho-wever plenty ofwholeforne tood may be condu- ?r fo~r days more, when they may be fit to be put' up
· cive t(!) he:.llth, there are alfo other means, equally neeef- lUtO rIcks. The befi method of making them is in an
, f:try to fl:rength and the longevity of negroes, well worth oblong figure, abOllt 30 feet in length, .and 16 or 18
the planter's attention; and thofe are, to choofe airy feet wide; ieven feet high at the fides, and from thence
· dry fituations for' their ho~fes ; and to o!'ferve frequeloltly flo ping like the, roof of an houfe, the ridge of which
,that th7Y be kept cle.an, m good r:palr, and. perfectly mult be thatched very c~r.::ful1y; for the fides may be
water-tIght j for nafitnefs, and the mc1emencles of wea· fecured from wet by plaemg the bundles with the butt~
ther, generate the moft~alignant difeafes. If thefe upwards towards the ridge, in comfes, and lapping the
,
'
.houfes ate fituated alfo m regular order, and at due upper over the lower c(Jurfe.
· i;lifi~Ilces, the [paces ~ay ~t once prevent g,eneral devaThe beft method of forming thofe ricks is to place.
fiatwns by fire, and f~l~U1fh plenty of frUits an.d pot- the firf\: courfe of bundles 'all over the bafe' one way;
Jlerbs, to pleafe an unvltlated. palate, and to punfy the the fecond courfe reverfely; and fo alternately till the
blood. Thus then ought every planter to treat his ne· rick be finifhed ..
groes with tendernefs and ~enerofity, that th:y may be
When cattle are t.o b~ fed with this fodder, it mull: be
.induced to love and obey him out of mere gratItude, and ,obferved to take down the bundles from the top at the
·become real good beings by the imitation of his beha. welt end of the rick, to the bottom; for all thefe ricks
,vionr; and therefore a good planter, for his own eafe mull Hand eall: and well: lengthwife, as well to fecure
.and happinefs, will be carl"ful of fetting a good ex- them from being ,overturned byhie-h winds, as for
,ample.
the convenience of preferving them from we t which canHaving thm hinted the duties of a planter to his not be done when ricb are made ronnd. By this
n~groes, let thenext care be of cattle, mules, and horfes. h.u!ba~dry, an herd of cattle .may be kept 111. ft:rength,
'I ~~e planters of Barbaldoes (who a~e per.haps the ~oa: ~lther 111 ~evere droughts, or III wet feaf<ms when grafs
!Idful of all others, and e~aCl: to a nicety l~ calculatIOns IS pur?;attve; and thus the neceffity or ex pence' of
of profit ~nd 10fs),. are, wltl? refpeCt to.thelr catt~e, the larg" pall:ures may be t?tally faved. The hay.knife
moll: reml[s of any III all the IDands; as If the carllage of ufed m England for CUttIW' hay, anfwers for cuttin""
canes to the miil, and of plantll.tion-produce to the m'l.r- ricks of tops.
0
0
let, was not as elfential as any other branch of planter~
The method of tedding Guinea·corn to make a kind
:Chip. At Barbaboes, in particular, the c'l.re, of thefe of ~'lY, w'Ii require a little explanation here. When
animals is of more importance; becau[e the foIl, worn Gume.t corn is planted in May and to be cut down in
.out by long cultur~, cannot yield am produce with~ut July, in order t~bear fcc:d th; year, that cutting, ted.
plenty of d,u~g. liome plant~rs ~tre nt!v-:rthe1efs f) Ill· ded properly, Will make an excellent hay, which cattle
:genioufly t!1rIft!, as to carry tl:elr ca~es upon ne~roes prefer to. meadow-l:ay. In like mmner, after Guineallead,; aerms 111 that refpecr dlametncally oppofrte to corn has dOHe beanng feed, the after crop will furnifh a
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.PJan,tcr·great abundance of that kind of fodder which will
. fillp.
keep well in ricks for two or three years •
The next care of a fllanter is to provide fhade for his
.-..........-..
cattle; either by trees where they are fed in the heat
of the dar. if his foil requires not dung; or by build·
ing :1 Bat lhade over the pen where cattle are confined
for making it. Tbt fuch {hades are elfentially necef.
.fary to the well.b!;ing of all animals in hot weather, is
apparent to every common obferver, who cannot fail
,of feeing each creature forD!king the molt luxuriant
paltures in the heat of the day for the fake of fhade ;
thus convincing the owners, by inltinCtive argument,
that fhade i, almofl: as necelfary to the well-being of the
,brute creatures as food. Yet, notwhhfianding that demonllration from the unerring courfe of nature,
throughout aU the Br itifh iflands (except in a very few
inltances )thefe poor creatures are expofed to the fcorchiflg fun·beams without mercy. Such inhuman negleCl:
is n{)talways fa much the effeCt of inattention as of a
mil1aken nCltion that fhades are impedimental to the
making 0(' much dung; but a flat {hade, covered with
-cane-trath, m;.ty be fa made as to let rain pafs through
it without admiffion of fun-beams. This will d-o for
cattle; but mules, which are fpirited creatures, and
'Work themfelves by draught into a foaming heat,
,fhould. be put into a warm ftable, until quite cool: for
turniBg them loofe to palture when fa hot, is probably
the caufe of their deftruction by the glanders.
If the care of providing {hade for brute creatures is
fo much the duty and interefi: of their owners, how
,much more is it agreeable to the laws of humanity to
provide fuade for human creatures travelling upon the
high-roads in this hot climate? Nothing furely of Co
much beauty colts fo little expence as planting cocoanut or fpreading timber trees in avenues along the highways, if each proprietor of the lands adjoining hath any
tarte of elegance, or feeling for other men: but both
,thofe kinds of trees will yield alfo great profit to the
proprietor, by furni!hing him with timber, when perhaps not otherwife to 'be had; or with a delicious milk,
fitted by nature to cool the efFervefcence of the blood
in this hot region; and alfo to improve the fpirits made
from fugal' to the delicacy and foftnefs of arrack. Co,coa-nut and cabbage trees are both very beautiful and
ihady, bearing round heads of great expanfion, upon
natural trunks or pillars of elegant proportion, and of
fuch an height as to furnifh a large fhade, with a free
circulation of air equally refrefhing to man and beafi:.
The common ebjeCl:ion of injury to canes by the
roots of fuch trees growing on their borders, may be
eafily removed by digging a fmall trench between the
canes and trees, which may intercept their roots, and
oblige them to feek fufl:enance in the common road.
Let it alfo be confidered, beudes the benefits above fuggeaed, that the planter will thus beautify his eRate to
the refemblance of a molt fumptuous garden. And
probably that very beauty might not only render the
iflands more healthful to the inhabitants, by preferving
VOL. XV.
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them from fevers kindled by tile bOtTling t'il:i-oe:'nls,
but alio much more fruitful by r.nkingthe ";~:tther marc
i".:aloJlaLL: : {or as, by cuttiJl!.>; Jo\,;n all its \V:)()d~, an hot
country becomes more ful:.j.:d to excdi,.e drou~'.bts; fo,
by replanting it ill the Il:an:1C'r ,,:; \~e de{;~:'ibed, this inconven:ence would prob::lJl y be p]'(::>'Cl!L;d.
Let then the pbnter be ki"J not on1r to Li" ftJ:<l'.\",
creatures but merci(al to his bedl:s ; ~i Vill~~ tll( 1lI p:nHf
and variety of whdefome food, clear w:i,er, 'cool/hade,
and a clean bed, bk·,dillg tkm ,lfter a lOl1:?{ ('o".:lfe of
hard labour, currying t!l:ir hides from filth <lIiJ ti,ck> (11.);
affording them ttlt aaJ other phyri'3 dlen n ~cen:try ;
proteCting them from the fIayi;:g rope la~k;" of a Cnte1
driver (who needs 110 other in ilrumeEt tiJ;In a go;)d) ;
proportioning their labour to the:r fh.;rgth; and by
every art rendering th~ir work as eary as p()aihl~. The
general management of planters i; not, perhaps, m()re
defeCtive in any other refpeCt than in this; fer, bf
pairing the cattle unequally, and by the driver6 ill conduct in writhing to the right and left. the poor creatures
are fatigued by much needlefs labour. An hor;e ought
therefore to be harnelfed before them as a leader. Thisdocile creature, by being led in a il:raight line, will foon
learn to be an unerring guide, and the cattle will fol.
low in the fame direcrion with united Ctrength, and confequently with more efFaCl: and leis fatigue to each individual.
The Portuguefe of Madeira, by their poverty and
fcantinefs of paO:ure, breed the fmallefi: kind of cattle;
and yet one yoke of them will draw a much greated'
weight than a pair of the largelt Britifh oxen, folelyby
an equal exertion of their joint fl:rength. That equality
or evennefs of draught is preferved by boring gimblet
holes through their horns, within two inches of the
points, and running a thong of leather through thofe
holes, fo as to tie thehorIls of each pair at fix inches
difrance from each other. By this ligature the pair of
"attle are abfolutely hindered from turning different
ways, and draw in an even direction with united force.
Thus it appears evidently from reafon, as well as [rom
experience, that the labour of the Britifh bealls may, by a
little contrivance, be rendered- more eafyand effectual.
Of the culture oj 'Varioll! Soil!.] In the Britifh fugarcol®nies there is as great a variety of foils as' in any
country of Europe; fome naturally very rich or fruitful, yielding a luxuriant produCt with little labour or
culture. This fruitful foil is of three kinds; a loofe
hazel mould mixed with fand, like that of St C'hrilto.
pher's, and is the be,fi: in the known world for producing fugal' in great quantity, and of the belt qtlality,
The brick mould of Jamaica is (omewhat of the fame
nature, and next in value; and then the various mix·
tures of mould and gravel, to be found in veins or plat:;
over all the other i{)ands. When any of thefe foils are
exhaulled of their fertility by long and injudiriou/s culture, they may be refrored by any kind of dung well
rotted; for thefe (B) warm foils cannot be-ar Lot nnrotten dung, without being laid fallow for :1 conGd":"
C
able

(11.) One pound of native fulphur, a quart of lamp-oil, and the like quantity of hog's,lard, intimately mixed
and made into an oil'ltment, is a cure for the mange, lice, &c.
(n) Thefe foils, ,,,hich are naturally 100fe and, upon MarIe, Mr Martin calls hot foil! j and thefe, he fa}',:, have
,
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played, according to the difianc.e of cartage: and thus

l~lanter

dung richly at leafi 70 or 80 acres of land every year,
and laid out alfo with the affifrance of cattle-carts: An
improvement highly worth every p};,mter's conl1deration,
when negroes and feeding them are fo expenfive; and
this is no fpeculation, but has been confirmed by practice. In level lands, the fame operation may be as effectual, provided the mouth of the pit be opened by
gradual defcent to any depth: but when marle is to be
found on the b.des of hills, the operation is lefs laborious
for the horfes. But if the furface of the marIe-pits
(as it often happens) be covered with clay or Iliff foil,
fo that the water cannot quickly [oak Jrom the trench
above; in that cafe, pieces of hard wood, ffi:ade like
piles, four feet long, and four inches fquare, pointed at
one end, and fecured at the other fquare head by an iron
clamp, may be driven by heavy mauls into the trench,
as fo many wedges, which will make the caved part
tumble down; but a ikilful eye muft watch the Iafi ope.
ration, or the labourers may be buried or hurt.
But then clay-foils that are level, and fubject to be
drowned, or to retain water in fiagnated pools, can ne.
ver be made fruitful by any kind of manure, without
being firfi well drained: for water lying upon any foil
will moft certainly transform it to a fiiff unfruitful clay;
as appears evidently by the bogs of Ireland, the fens of
Lincoln and Cambridgelhire, and even by the ponds of
Barbadoes utuated in the deepell and lighteft black
mould; for that fine foil being wallied into thofe ponds,
becomes the ll:iffefi black clay, not fit even for an ingredient in dung, until it has been laid dry, and expofed to
the fun for a whole year: but when thefe bogs and fens
are well dratned, they become the molt fruitful foils.
Natural clay the celebrated Boerhaave thinks thefattefl:
of all foils; but then it mufi be opened by culture,
marIe, or fandy manures. It is hard to conjetlure how
the opinion prevailed in the Britilli p1antations, t~1at
fandy gut-mould was mofi unfit for clay.foils, as being
the means of binding them to the compactneJs of brick~
whereas it is proved, from long experi.ence, to be one ot
the bell means of opening clay foils, and rendering them
abundantly froitful. Brick is made of clay alone; 110
fand being ured in it, farther than to fprinkle the
board,. on which it is moulded into fhape. From reo
peated experience it appears, that a mixture of fand in
gut.mould is the beft of all manure for fi:ifF and barren
clay.lands; provided they be well drained, by throwing
the whole foil into round ridges of 12 feet wide, with
furrows of three feet wide between each ridge. And
this is done with little more hand·labour than that of
hoe-ploughing well in the common way. For if a piece
ofland be marked in lines at feven feet and a half diftance from each other, and the labourers are fet in to
hoe-plough at the fecond line, hauling back each clod 12
inches; half the ridge, and near half the furrow, is made
at the fame time: and thus a piece of land may be
round-ridged, and the furrows all made at once, by the
common operation of hoe·ploughing, provided the diZgeT drives his hoe up to the eye at every firoke. Hceploughing
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~ fand or fea-weed; or by digging in the cane-trafh as much dung may be made by ten negro men as will
into fieep lands, and by letting it lie to rot for fome
months. A third method is, by ploughing and laying
it fallow; and the fourth method (the befi of all), is
by folding the fallows by fheep. But this can be practifed oRly ,where there are extenuve pafrures; nor can
the plough be employed where the foil abounds with
large frones. In that cafe, however, the former method of digging in trafh will be nearly as effectual,
though more expenuve, by hand-labour or hoe-ploughing.
The next befi foil for producing good fugar is a
mould upon clay, which if {hallow requires much colture and good labour, or its prodnce will be fmall in
quantity, though of a firong grain and bright colour,
fo as to yield mofi profit to the refiner of any fugar,
e~cept that produced from an hazel or gravelly foil, as
before-mentioned. All the black mould foils upon marIe
are generally fruitful, and will take any kind of dung;
but yield not fo fireng or large·grained fugar. MarIe,
however of a white, yellow, or blue colour, or rich
mould from wafhes, or allies of every kind, are excellent
for every firong foil, as the chief ingredient in the compofi of dung; either of them will do alone for fiiff
lands; but the yellow and chocolate marIe are the mofi
foapy, and the richefi kind of manure (except fine
mould) for all fiiff lands. If thefe are well opened,·
pulverized by culture, and .mixed with hot dung, or
~lUy kind of loofe earth or marIe, they will produce as
plentifully as lighter foils: and all kinds of clay-foils,
except that of a white colour, have thefe two advan·
tages above the fineR gravel foils, that they do not fcorch
foon by dry weather, and never grow weary of the fame
mariure, as moft other foils do.
. The extraordinary hand·labour beftowed in making
C\lDg, maybe faved by the art of caving, now in general nfe in England. Ten mules or horfes, and two
light tumbrels with broad wheels, and ten able negroes,
:may, by the common ufe of fpades, lliovels, and light
~l1attocks, or grubbing hoes, make more dung than 60
able negroes can do in the prefent methods.
If marIe lies upon rifiBg ground, or in hillocks, as it
ofreQ doe-s, the pit is to be opened at th@ foot of the
decliyity; which being dug inwards, till the bank is
three feet high, then it is to be ca'Vcd thus. Dig an
lwllow [pace of 12 or 113 inches deep under the foot of
the bank; then dig into each fide of it another perpendicular cut of the [arne depth, and 18 inches wide ftom
the top of the bank to the bottom: that being finifhed,
make a fmall trench a foot or two from the brink of
the bank;: pour into it water till full; and when that
is done, till it a~ain, till the water foaking downward
makes tlJ.e marle [c-pante and fall down all at once.
This may be repeated till the pit rifes to 50 feet high;
and then many hundreds of cart·loads of warle m~ly be
thrown down by four negroes in two hours; from
whence it may be carted into cattle. pens or laid out upon lands, as oecaGon requires. F:;~ or fix negroes with
fpades or -!hovels will keep two or three tumbrels em;

been mu(h injured in fome of the Wands by dung hafri1y made with marIe: but if the fedirnent of lees.
we~e throWll intothef-e-pens, after being turned over" it would much improve the dung.
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Pl~nter. ploughing in clay-foils that have lain long nnder water, may he prefllmed th:lt the difufe of burn:l\g tl'a~l \\,,1.';
Dlip. is indeed hard labour; but it will every year grow the founded upon the mi(hken ,no>iqn of hurn-baiting,

~) I'
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~ lighter by being well-drained by round-ridging: and in which is tUI ning up a thicK fod of very dry. light, and
the meanwhile the la\;)our may be rendered much more {hallow foils, 'lnd burning th~wLole fuperficies or l1aple
eafy by the plough condu8:ed by the lines above de- to af11es. This praCtice the writers UPOll li:.:0Jdlldry
fcribed. As therefore f;'llldy mould is the beft manure condemn univerfally, and very julU)': 1'01' thou?,h by
for ftifF clay; fo, by parity of reafon, confirmed by long this pra8:ice the land will produce two or three cror'
experience, fiifF clay is the beft manure for fandy or more plentifully than ever, yet the foil is blc.wl1 aw,tr \.,y
chaffy foils.
the wind, and the fubftratum being generally an hun;!.l 'f
The method of round.ridging before defcribed, is, by gravel or chalk, can never be reflored to fertility by tl' ~
feveral years experience, found tlle moft efrential im· common arts of hufbandry_ But furely this 1\:15 no reo
provement of flat clayey foils: and yet there are fame femblance to the fuperflcial burning of the little tnih
who will prefer fpeculation to ocular demonftration, fan. we can {pare from dung; and though this' method of
eying that all kind of ridges will carry off the mould burn-baiting light and {hallow foils be juftly condemned.
in heavy rains. The faCt is otherwife in clay-foils: and yet the b~fi writers recommend that very pra8:ice in
plain reafon, without experience, vouches, that where cold, moi!1:, and heavy foils, as is obfervd above; and
great confluxes of water are divided intomanyfmall rills, long experience juftifies it.
the force is broken; and therefore lefs mould carried
Deep mould upon clay or loam being f~lbjea to the
"If the land. Another objection made to round-ridge. grub worm (c), will not take any kind of dung, til,}
ing is, that by digging much clay to form the fides of perfeCtly rotten, except that of the Cheep-fold; which
the ridge, the foil is impoverifhed: but this obje8:ion is the beft manure for all kinds of light foils, and is of
fiands good only againH: thofe ridg:s whicl~ a:e raif:d all others the leaU: expenGve, as not requiring hand-latoo high, and made too broad; but If land IS rIdged IR bour. But the ufe of the fold is imp1acticable in any
the manner before directed, that is, 12 feet broad, and iGand not abounding with large favannas or fheep panot above fix or eight inches higher in the middle than ftures, as in Jamaica.
at the fides, the objeCtion vanifhes. Ridges were never
Thofe foils therefore which are fubjeCt to the grub t
propofed for light foils or fieep lands; and even in fiat and muft be fertilized by common dung, which is a
foils upon loam they fhonld be made with great caution, proper neft for the mother-beetle to depofite its eggs"
becaufe loam melts away by water. But there are poachy mull; be well impregnated with the brine of dilfolved
lands of a white clay, even upon fmall defcents, too re- faIt, after the dung is firft cut up; two large hog{head;
tentive of water; thefe may certainly be improved much of faIt will make brine enough for a dung-pen of 50 fee,t
by ridges of 12 feet wide, as above defcribed, without fquare.
, .
fear of walhes.
This cure for the grub is a late difcovery; and which
But fuppofing, as the objeCtion urges, that a little has been attended with fuccefs, fo tar as the experi~
clay fhould be turned up at the fides of fuch ridges, can ment is made. But though it proves efFeCl:ual to de.
it not be manured fomewhat more th:,m tne other parts firoy that pernicious infeCt in plant-canes, it probably
with marIe or fandy mould, fo as to become equally will not be fufficient to fave rattoons, withont a new
good with any other part of the foi!? and is not this application of faIt in powder; becaufe the firft brine
well worth the labour, fince round-ridging not only im- mull be wa{hed away by the time when rattoons
proves the foil by draining it to a furprifing degree, but fpring up.
adds one-fifth part to the depth of the fiaple? And will_
The planter who would fave his rattoons from the
not a ridge made a little rounding, throw off the water grub ought therefore to cut off the heads of his fiools
much better than a flat ridge?
with fharp hoes three inches below the furface of tLe
The general maxim of not burning cane-trafh (which foil, and then {hew an handful of f'ilt round each frool.
may be called theflubble of cane-lands} upon any kind and cover it up to a lever with fine mould taken from
of foil, is furely a' great mifiake; as may be evinced by the edges.
obferving the contrary pra8:ice of the belt hufbandmen
In foils where there is no grub, and the planter wifuin England, where burn-baiting or bafiard burn.baiting, es to have very good ratloons, let hi·ro, as foon as his
is found by experience an aqmirable method of fertili. canes are cut, draw all the tralh from the fiools into the
zing cold, [tiff, or clayey'lands. It muft indeed be a alternate fpaces, if planted in that manner; or into the
conrtant praCtice, not only for the fake of contributing furrows, ifhis land be round-ridged; and then cut off
to warm and divide the foil, but as the only effectual the head of his ftools with fharp hoes, as above directed,
means of deftroying pernicious infeCts, and weeds of va- Experience has fhown the advantage of this praCtice.
riolls kinds, fuch as French weed, wild peafe, and wild and reafon demonfirates the great benefit of the raltoollvines.
fprout~ riling from three inches below the fllrfacc, inSoon after the difufe of burning trafh upon the lands fiead of fuperficial fhoots which come to nothing, and.
in the iflands, the blaft made its firft appearance with in· only ftarve the ftrong fprouts. BeGdes, the ftubs wh~cb
credible devallation: to reviYe that practice therefore are left upon the fiools after the canes are cut, canker.
feems to be the mofi obvious means of expelling it. It and rot the ftools; which is one reafol1 why good rat·
2
toons

e

. (c) T~is pernicious infect is m~ft apt to engender in d?ng maJe from mill.trafh, which therefore never ought
to be pu~ 1l1~O dun:g.compoft or ftlll ponds; but after bemg burnt, the afhes will be as good as any other kind.
Round-ndgmg, wlth manure of unwet allies, fea-rand. or lime1 or dry ~ar1e, kills the grub.
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long cultiv:tted. Yet it is at the firf!: light, that the farthen: dif!:ance cannot be
j~ip,
opinion of fome, that by hoe.ploughing and even above 40 holes in dill.ributing the dung; and in cafe
'----- the
dun~il1g rattocns, th8 produce might he as good plant- it be not fufficiently rotten for prefent u[e, it may be
ennes, which would fave the bbour of holing and plant- difiributed even in dry weather, and covered by the
bank; which will both prevent its fpirit from exhalaing fo often as planters commonly do.
Fallowing is of incredible advantage to every foil, tion, and occcafion it t, J rot fooner, which is no fmall
not only by being divided into the minutell parts, but advantage. Moreover, by being thus laid out at the
alfo by imbibing thofe vegetative powers with which mofl leifure times, and covered with the banks, the
the air is impregnated by the bounliful hand of Pro- dung will be more intimately mixed with the foil, and
vidence, whenever rain falls. 'Vhat thofe powers are therefore continue to nourifh the plant for a longer time
has been explained under the articles AGRICULTURE than if laid as ufual at the bottom of the holes. A
:lnd PLAN T ; and experience evinces, that the tender farther advantage of thus difl:ributing the dung, and covegetables of the earth are invigorated more by the vering it, refalts from the more expeditious planting the
fmallell. {hower of rain, than by all the water which land after a {hort or ihdden {hower: for the labour of
human art can bell.ow. Let it therefore be a conll.ant covering the dung, and uncovering it when the land is
maxim of the planter, never to plant his ground until planted, however it may appear in {peculation,is in
the foil is well mellowed by fallowing, even though he practice a trifle; and befides all the other advantage~
befl:ows upon it a due proportiotl of dung: we fay a arifing by the dill.ribution of dung from the fpaces above
due proportio~ ; for too much will force up rank canes, defcribed, this is not the leafl, that noe a bank is trod'which never yield good fugar ; and though fame advan- den under foot. But it is evident, that by diflributing
tage may be reaped from the rattoons, yet it will be the dung with bafk.ets in the prefent method, the foil is
found by experience not to compenfate the lofs by the much trampled under foot; and by that means, the very
plants. In ll.ony or fleep foils, where the plough can- end of hoe-ploughing, or loofening the foil is much denot be ufed, or where a fufficient firength of cattle can- feated. In like m-anner, by the prefent method of hoenot be fupported for that purpofe, hand-labour or hoe- ploughing, the fame ill efFecc is produced; for as the
ploughing rimfl: be fubfl:itutc:d: but even in that cafe, negroes hoe-plough or dig the foil direCtly forward, fo
much labour may be faved by fpreading the dung ac- they mull neceffarily tread the ground as fall. as ther
cordinO' to the Engliih hufbandry, and digging it into dig it: whereas by putting the labourers to dig fidethe foft. To evince this truth, let any planter com- wile, no one puts a foot upon the foil after it is dug;
pute bis negroes labour of difiributing dung by bafk.ets, and by lining the land before it is hoe-plou~hed, each
and by [preading it with dung-forks; and then judge negroe "may have an equal {hare to dig. The only diffifor himfelf by one fingle experiment which is the moft culty of hoe-pioughing fidewife is in firll. fetting the
negroes to that work; but it may be done without 10fs
profitable.
But if fome planters are fo devoted to the old cufiom of time when working in a contiguous field. Whether
of diHributing dung by bafk.ets inll.ead of wheel· barrows hoe-ploughing before or" after the land be holed for
in level ground, or hand-banows in uneven land, canes is moLl: eligible, experience muR determine; but
by which three times the labour may be accomplifhed certainly both operations will be moll. effeCtual: and
in the fame time and by the fame hands; let them at therefore it will be advifable (E), firlt to plough the
leaR fave much of their hand-labour, by the following foil where the land will admit the plough; and where
method of laying out dnng, before the diftribution it will not, to hoe-plough it with or without dung, as
requifite; then let it lie fallow till perfectly mellowed;
by bafkets.
In holing a piece of land, let a fpace be left after 80 then hole and plant it; and inflead of weeding in the
holes from the firH: in~erval, and then the like fpace af- ufual manner, let the weeds in all the [paces be dug inter 80 holes throughout the whole plat, which fpaces to the foil: but as this is not to be done fo well with
mull. run exactly parallel to the intervals on the right the hoe, it is fubmitted to future experience, whether
and left of the holes. Into thefe fpaces the dung may the dexterous ufe of fpades, as in England, will not an ...
be catted, even before it be rotten ( D), at the mdllei- fwer the purpofe much better, and with equal difpatch.
fure t:mes,alld ccvered with mould or cane trafh, to pre- But whatever method is preferred, moft certain it is,
vent exhalation; and in filch quantity as will fuffice on- that by loofening the foil in all the fpaces between the
ly to dung a row of 40 holes, from the point oppofite young canes after being come up, their fibres will more
t.] ea<h fiue of it. In the intervals at each fide of the eafily expand on evl'Ty fide, and acquire mare nutri-cane-piece, which are parallel to thofe fpace~" there mull. tion to invigorate their growth. But where the plantbe dung enough carted to mature a T0W cf 40 hDles, er grudges this lahoUT; by thinking it needlefs in a rich
100fe foil, he may difpatch more weeding-work by the
and covertd in like manner.
By thus placing tbe dung or gut mould, it is evident Dutch hoe than by any other; which being faftened
I'i.anter. toons ~1re uncommon in foils

uPQn
(D) In on!er tn make dung rot the foener, much labour is befl:owed in digging and turning it over by
hoes: but two-thirds of that labrur may be faved by the ufe (lfhay-knives; fix of which, ufed dex1eroufly, will
cut up a pen in lefs time than 60 negroes can do hy hoes: bllt hay-kni'Vcs cannot be uied where gritty mould is
u[ed in pens.
(E) Deep and loofe {Gils may be ploughed with a f';lall. flre~gth of cattle or mules: but fiiif lands in hot climates require m"re fl:rength of cattle than can be mamtamed III the {mall paltures of the planters; for if thofe
{hong foils a,l"e ellher too wet or t@o dry {as isg.enerally the cafe}, ploughing is impracticable.
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PIa,,:ttll'- lIpan the end of a nick, is pufhed forward under the
thlp.
roots of the fmall weeds, in fuch a manner as to Ctlt
-v--- them up a little helow the furface of the foil, and will
do more execution at one fhove than can be done at
three Chokes of the common hoe: but there is yet another praCtice of the horfe-hoe pIau gh, \\' hereby all weeds
grpwing in rows between the beans and peafe; are extirpateJ with incredible eafe dnd expedition. It is a very
fimple machine, drawn by one or two horfes, confilting
of a pair of low wheels turning upon a common axis;
from whence two fquare irons are let down at equal
diftances, and triangular hoes made at the ends, the
po:nts of the triangles being placed forward, and fa fixed as to cut all weeds an inch below the furface, in the
fame manner as the Dutch garden hoe above-mentioned.
By this machine a man and a boy, with two horfes or
mules, will clear perfeCtly all the fpaces of a field of ten
acres in two days, and may be of admirable ufe in all
100fe and dry foils in the fugar-iflands: for while two
horfes or mules draw in the fpace before each other,
the wheels pafs on the outfide of each row of canes,
without doing the leall injury, while the plough-holder
attends to his bufinefs.
In ftiff fo'ls which require
draining, neither the horfe-hoe plough nor the Dutch
hoe can be proper; or any other in!lrument fo effectual
as the fpade ufed in the mannet above hinted where the
fiaple is deep.
But where the fta:ple of land is fhallow, care muft
be taken not to dig much below it, according t-o the Uf,iverfal opini, n nf all the bell: writers fupporled by the
eXterieIKe (,f 100 years. Yet fime gr'od planters are
fallen into the contrary practice, and dig up ftifF clay far
below the ftaple This, Mr M.lrt;n jays, was done in
his own lands. dtll-ing his abfence. by injudiciouily
pkughing below the ftaple ; and fo injured the foil, that
all the arts of cu~tnre ior many year~ hardly retrieved its
former fertility. Indeed, where the ftaple is fhallow,
upon a fat clay, th~ turning up a little of it at a time,
from the b"tt'm of the cane-hole~, and mixing it with
:rich h(,t dung, made ofm.lrle, orfandymonld, which may
take off its cohefive qU<llity, will in due time, and by
long fallow, convert it into good foil: but if ltiff C1.1Y
be turned up, without lIny fuch mixture, in large quan·
tities, it will infallibly difappCli!,t the operator's hopes:
for tRough folid clay will moulder, by expofurc, to a
feeming tine earth, yet it will return to is primitive !late
very foon after being wet, and covered from tlte external
air if nc t divi. I eJ, as above fugge!led.
After all, the C0mm0l1 horfe-hoeing plough dTllwn by
t)Vo mules in a lipe before each other, OT the hand-hoe in
common ufe, will anfwer the purpufe very well, where
the lands are planted in Mr Tull's method; that is, where
the fpaces are equal to the land planted in the following
manner.
Suppofe fix Feet planted in two rows of canes, and fix
feet of land left as a Cpace unr,lanted; and fo a whole
piece of land~ planted in alternate double rows (F). with
eEJ,ual fpaces, may be hoe-ploughed with eafe, as before
hinted; and that any time during the growth of canes,
when it is moil: convenient to the planter, which is a
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confidelable ad·'?ntage; and ytt it is the Teall of ill «t- Planterthip_
tending this m~thod of culture: for, Ly leaving there
~
fpaces, the canes will have bo:h more a:r and fU:1: hy
hoeplnughing them, the NOts of each dOllblo row will
have large room for expanfiun, and cor.ftquently, by
gaining more nutriment, will grow more luxuriantly =
by thefe Ji'lces the canes may be cleaned from the blaIl:
with much more e:lfe and convenience; and \I'ill ferve
as proper beds to pl.l11t great corn, without the leall: injury to the canes; as well as to contain the tralh taken
off the land, where by 1-otting, ~l!1d being hoe ploughed
into the foil, it will wonderfl'llly enrich it, and will
fit it to be planted ill1meJiately after the canes in the
neighbouring double rows are cut down. Beli,les all
thefe admirable advantages of planting the land in alternate double rows with equal fpaces, the canes, when
at full age, may be eafily Il:ripped of their traCh, and by
that means the juice rendered fo mature as to yield double the produce, and mnch better fugars than unfl.ripped
canes. This method of culture may be recommended for
aHkinds of foil: for as by this practice the rank luxU.
riant canes will be more matured, fo the poor foils will
be render~d more fruitful; and as the roots of the canes
which expanded into thefe fpaces will be kept moill: by
being covered with rotten trafh, fa they mull: bear dry
weather much longer in the burning foils. In thefe low
lands which rc:ql1ire dra:ning by furrows, the alternate
double rows and fpaces muft b,: made crof~ the ridges; by
which means thofe fpaces, being hoe-ploughed from the
cen're to the fides, will be always pref~rved in a proper
ftate of roundnefs. By this method of pl.mting-, the
canes may be 10 well ripened as to yield double tlie
quantity of fugar of canes planted in tbe clofe manner:;
which faves half the labour of Cl"t:lge, half the time of
grinding and 'boiling, and half the fuel, befides yielding
finer fugar.
Yet. how well foever the method of phnting in fingle
or douhle alternate rows has fllcceeded in the loo[e and
fiiff foils. experiem-e has :lhown tfuat it is a wrong pr-tctice in Iliff lands th.H are thrown into round or flat
ridges: for thefe being moll apt to crack, the f~m-beams
penetrate [.)on to the cane rorts, ftop their gr.lwth, and
have an ill influ':!nce upon the fugar. It is therefore ad.
vifable to plant fuch Lt1lJ~ full, but in lar"e holes, of <tfeet, by 5 feet towards the b.mks: after the plant-:anes
are Cllt, to dig cut one and leave two rows ltanding,
hoe-ploughing the fpaces after turning all the tralh ip.to
furro·,vs till almoft rotten: fll[ if the tract is dra~'l upon the 1'I0e-ploughed fpaces, they will hardly ever moul.
del', at leaft n0t till the tralh is quite rotten. This is
an infallible proof from experience of how little advantage trafh i~ to the foil, unlefs it be in great droughts.
to keep out the intenfe fun-beams: for, in all other refpect~, it prevents that joint Clperation of the fun and
air in mouldering and fructifying the foil, as has been
proved by repeated experiments.
But in flat ftiff foils that are properly drained by
round-ridging, no culture prevents CLIcking fo effectually
a<; hoe-rloughing into them a quantity of loore marIe,
of which that of a chocolate or of a yenow colom is
beft ;

(F) In Riff land!:, t·he tingle alternate TOWS of four feet diftance, as preventive of much labour in weeding, ar~
found b~fi; and aleo yield more f\:gar by the acre; and are lefs apt to be a£fetted by drought.
.
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Planter- ben; and it will be llill much better, by Iring upon the
Ihil'.
hnd, in fmall heaps, or in cane-hole~, for tome time,
' - - v - - to imbibe the vegetative powers of the air before it is
intimately mixed with the foil.
As to the manner of planting canes, the general
praClice of a'lowing four feet by five to an hole,. and
two frefh (G) plants, is found by common expenence
to be right and good in alternate rows. But the following precautions are n<;:ceffary to be obferved. Firfl:, let
all the cane-rows fun caA: and wea, that the trade-wind
may pafs fredy through them; becaufe air allci funfhine
me as conducive to the growth and maturation of fugarcanes a. of any other ver-etable. Secondly let not any
acceffion of mould be drawn into hills round the young
canes, ex:cept where water ftagnates (H); becaufe the
fibres which run hnrizontally and near the furface, are
much broken and [poiled by that pract:ce. Thirdly, let
the fugar-canes be cut at their full Irlaturity; which, in
a dry loof" foil, is generally at the end of 14 or 15
months after being planted; but in cold clay-foils, not
tin 16 or 17 months. Fourthly, as the cane-rows run
call and weft 'in as proper a direClion as pollible for cartage to the fugar work, fa canes mua be cut the contrary way if the planter expeCls any great produce from
his rattoons: for by beginning to cut canes at the part
of his field moft remote frow the \\-orks, the carts can110t often pars over the fame tract, and confequently the
cane-aools cannot be injured, more efpecial1y if he takes
due care to cut the canes very clofe to their roots; for,
by leaving a long ftub (which mufl: perifh) the cane·
fiooh are much injured. It may be objected to the practice of the cutting canes tranfverfely to the rows, that
the negroes labour will not be fa equally divided I but
let eYery man confider both fides of the quefl:ion, and
be determined by his own experience: and then he will
be convinced, that it matters very little which way he
cuts lb-aight ftalld:ng canes; but in cafes where the fugar-canes lean, or are lodged by preceding high winds,
it is a point of great importance to place the labourers
fo as to cut the canes firll: at the roots, and then, drawing them, cut off the tops: for thus by two {hokes
each cane will be cut; and twice the quantity cut in the
fame time, and by the fame hands, more than by cutting
in any other direClion. In round-ridged land, it is proper to cut cane, in the fame direction of the ridges
, throwing the lOpS and trafh into the furrows to render
the carriage eary and to preferve the ridges in their proper form.
It is almoft needlefs to fnggell: the expediency of planni,ng the cane-pieces of a plautation in exact fquares, fa
that ti:e interval may interjeCt at right angles; fince
1uch regularity is not 0111y more beautiful, more fafe in
<;afe of accidental fires, and a better dilpofition of the
whole for diviJing and planting one third or fourth part
Iilf a plantation every year, but alro much eafler guarded
by a few watchmen for one of thefe walking in a line
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from eaft to weft, and tht'l other from north to fouth, P!;unii1j
look through every avenue, whero~ the muft fubtile thief Planting.'
cannot ercape the watchful ey<;:, And if the intervals ~
fmrounding the boundary of a regular plaRtation be
made 24 feet wide, the proprietor will receive ample reo
compenfefor fa much land, by the fecurity of his canes
from fires kindled in the neighbournood, and by planting all that land in plantain-trees, which may at once
yield food and {hade to the watchmen, who by that
means can have no ex:cufe for abfence from their proper
ftations. But as fuel grows very (carte in mofi of there
iflands, it is alfo e,xpedient to plant a logwood or flowerfence in all the boundaries of every plantation, which
being cut every year, will furnifh good ftore of faggo.ts.
Logwood makes the ftrongell: and quickeft of all fences.
and agrees with every foil: the cuttings make excellent
oven-fuel.
So much for the general operations of planterfllip.
according to the approved direClions of Mr Martin.
For the particnlar cultivation of the fugar.canes, the
extraClion of the fugar, and the diH:illation of rum, fee
the articles SACCHARUM, SUGAR, and RUM.
PLANT IN (Chriftopher), a celebrated printer, was
born near 'fours in 1533, and bred to an art which he
carried to the higheft degree of perfeClion. He went
and fettled at Antwerp; and there ereCted a printillg,
office, which was eon fide red not only as the chief ort'lament of the town, but as one of the moft extraordinary
edifices in Europe. A great number of ancient authors
were printed here; and thefe editions were valued not
only for the beauty of the charaCters, but alfo fur the
con-ectnefs of the text, with regard to which Plantin
was fo very nice, that he procured the moLl: learned men
to be correctors of his pref,. He got immenfe riches
by his profeffion; which, however, he did not hoard
up, but fpent like a gentleman. He died in 1598, aged
65 years; and left a moll fumptuous and valuable library to his grandfon Balthafar.
PLANTING, in agriculture and gardening, is fetting a tree or plant, taken from its proper place, in a
new ho;e or pit; throwing frefh earth over its root and
filling up the hole to the level of the furface of the
ground.
The tid!: thing in planting is to prepare the ground
before the trees or plants are taken out of the earth,
that they may remain out of the ground as fhort a time
as poffible and the next is, to take up the trees or plants,
in order to their being tranfplanted. In taking up the;;
trees, carefully dig away the earth round the roots, fo
:lS to come at their feveral parts to cut them off; for if
tIley arc torn Ollt of the ground \yithout care, the roots
will be broken and bruii:ed, to the grcat injury of the
trees. ,\Vhen you have taken them up, til<' next thing
is to prepare them for planting by pruning t~e root~
and heads. And firft as to the roots; all the {mall
fibre,S are to be Cl,lt off, as near to the place from when<;e
they

- ( G) It is an odd fancy that Ilale plants grow bell, when both reafqn and experience vouch that the mofl: {uceu:"
,lent, plants are befl:: one good plant in the centre of a large hole is fufficient whcil the land is full holed.
(H) The itagnatiem of water in pools (ufll.ll in iliff b'ellands) is the moil injurious circumll:ance attending it ;
f ,r tint lnng dur"tion, will convert the finell. mould into Hiff clay. The proprietor of fueh a foil muft therefore
grudge no ldblJu,r to drain it well; and ret by ruch eary gradation as to preveDt the mould from being wafhcd away
by gleat floods, Ill, cafe the u.nder L1ra.tum be a loam.
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l'lanting. they are produced as may be, except they are to be re--.,-. planted immediately after they are taken up. Then
prune off all the bruifed or broken roots, all ruch as are
irregular and crofs each other, and all downright roots,
efpecially in fruit· trees : {horten the larger roots in proportion to the age, the ftrength, and nature of the tree;
obferving that the walnut, mulberry, and fome other
tender rooted kinds {hould not be pruned fo clofe as the
more hardy forts of fruit and fordt trees: in young
fruit trees, fuch as pears, apples, plums, peaches, &c.
that are one year old from the time of their budding or
grafting, the roots maybe left only about eight or nine
inches long j but in older trees, they muft be left of a
much greater length; but this is only to be underfiood
of the largerroot~: for the fmall ones muG: be chiefly
cut quite out, or pruned very {hort. The next thing
is the pruning of their heads, which muG: be differently performed in different trees; and the defign of the
trees muft alfo be confidered. Thus, if they are defigned for walls or efpaliers, it is heft to plant them with the
greateG: part of their heads, which fhould remain on till
they begin to {hoot in the fpring. when they muft be
cut down to five or fix eyes, at the fame time taking
care not to difturb the roots. But if the trees are de·
figned for H.andards, you {hould prune off all the fmall
branches clofe to the place where they are produced; as
0iI1fo the irregular ones which crofs each other; and after
having difplaced thefe branches, yoa fhould a1fo cut off
all fuch parts of branches as have by any accident been
broken or wounded; but by no means cut off the main
leading fhoots which are neceffary to attraet the fap from
~he root, and thereby promole the growth of the tree.
Having thus prepared the trees for planting, you muG:
now proceed to place them in the earth: but firft, if the
trees have been long out of the ground, fo that the fibres
()f the roots are dried, place them eight or ten hours in
water, before they are planted, with their heads erect
and the roots only immerfed therein j which will fwell
the dried veffels of the roots, and prepare them to imbibe
nourifhment from the earth. In planting them, great
Jegard fhould be had to the nature of the foil: for if
that be cold and moift, the trees fhould be planted very
fhallow; and if it be a hard rock or gravel, it will be
bltter to raife a hill of earth where each tree is to be
planted, than to dig into the rock or gravel, and fill it
up with earth, as it is too often praCtifed, by which means
the trees are planted as it were in a tub, and have but
little room to extend their roots. The next thing to
be obferved is, to place the trees in the hole in fuch a
manner that the roots may be about the fame depth in
the ground <is before they were taken up; then break
the earth fine with a fpade, and fcatter it into the hole,
fo that it may fall in between every root, that there may
be no hollownefs in the earth: then having filled up the
hole, gently tread down the earth with your feet, but
do not make it too hard; which is a great fault, efpeciall". if the ground be ftrong or wet. Having thus planted the trees, they fhould be faltened to Ilakes driven into the ground to prevent their being difplaced by the
wind, and fome mulch laid upon the furface of the
ground about their roots; as to fueh as are planted
againft wr-ll1s, their roots fhould be placed about five or
fix inches from the wall, to which their heads fhou)d be
nailed to prevent tbcir being blown lip by the wind. The
feafons for plantin b are various, according to the diffe-
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rent forts of trees, or the foil in which they- are pl~nted. Pbntiug.
For the trees whofe leaves fall off in winter, the beG: ---v---I
time is the beginning of Oetober, provided the foil be
dry; but if it be a very wet foil, it is better to defer it
till the latter end of February, or the beginning of
March: and for many kinas of evergreens, the beginning of April is by far the beft feafon; though the1may be fafely removed at midfummer, provided they are
not to be carried very far; butfhould always make
choice of a cloudy wet feafon.
In the fecond volume of the papers, &c. of the Bath
Society there is a letter on planting wafte grounds. The
gentleman who writes it informs us, that in the county
of Norfolk, where he refides, there were about 60 or 70years ago vall: traets of uncultivated ground, which were
then thought totally barren. "The wellern parts of it
(fays he) abounded \\ ilh fand of fo light a texture, that
they were carried about by every wind; and in many
places the fands were fo loofe that no grafs could grow
upon them. Art atld indullry, however have now fo al.
tered the face of this once Arabian defert, that it wears
a very different appearance. MoG: of thefe tracts are ei.
ther planted or rendered very good corn-land and fheepwalks.
" Abollt 30 years lince, the fides of many of our
little fand-hills were fown with the feeds of French furze,
and when a wet feafon followed, they fucceeded very
well, and grew fo faft, that once in three or four years
they are cut flr fuel, and fell at a good price at Thetford, Brandon, Harling. Swaffham, and places adjacent.
This excited fome public fpirited gentlemen, among
whom was the late Mr Buxton ofShadvvell-Lodge, near
Thetford, to attempt the planting of Scotch ,md fpruce
firs, and other hardy foreG:.trees. At firG: they found
fome difficulty from the extreme loofenefs of the fand.
But as there is in all this part of the country fine white
and yellow marJe, at about three feet depth below the
fanJ, they very judiciouBy thought that incorporating
it with the fand in the holes where their young trees
were planted, would inrure fuccefs ; nor were they difappointed. The method fucceeded beyond expeetation ;
the plantations throve exceedingly, and the roots foon
reached below the fand, after which they were out of
danger. This excited them to further attempts.
" On the fpots where they intended to raife new plan.
tations from feeds and acorns, they laid on a thick coat
of marle and clay, which after being rough fpread, an~
lying a winter in that ftate, was made fine, and ploughed in juft before planting. By thefemeans the foil became fixed, and in a little time covered with grars and
herbage; fo that there are now vall plantations 'of firs,
oak, and foreft-trees, in the moft healthy and vigorous
G:ate, where within my memory ten acres ofland would
not maintain a fingle fheep three months.
" But the benefit of plantations, whether of fhrubs,
copfe, or trees, is not confined to the immediate advantage, or even the future value of the wood. By anually fhedding a great number of leaves, which the winds
difper{e, and the rains wafh into the foil, it is con{jd~r
ably improved; and whenever fuch copfes have been
ftubbed up, the ground (howeverunfi-uitful before plant~
iog) has thereby been fo enriched as to bear excel1ent
crops for many years, without the additi1nal help of
manure. flow much land-owners are ij~tereHed in planting waRe or barren fpots I need not mention i and 110·
.
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ll'lanting thing but a degree ofindolence or ignoranGetmpardon; hedge is to befirft thinnea, by -cutting away all bn.t Planling
PI fbI!·
able in this enlightened age could induce them to negleCt thofe ilioots which are intended- to be ufed either as PI~~ it.
Hakes, or the ,other work of the plafhing': the ditch is '-~
"Nature has furnifhed us with plants, trees, and i1uubs, to be cleaned out with the -fpade; and it muft be now
adapted to almoft every foil and fituation; and as the dug as at firfl. with floping £ides each way; and when
laws of -vegetation are no\"7 much better underfiood there i~ -any cavity on the bank on which the hedge
tban formerl)" it is a reproach to the1'e whofe practice groVv"S. or the earlh has been wafued away from the
does not keep pace with their knowledge in making the roots of the ilirubs, it io to be made good by facing. it.
belt llfe of her bounty.- Let no man repine and fay tix as they exprefs it, with -the mould dug fmm the upper
land iJ barren; for thofe' 'fpats which appear to be fo, part of the di teh; aU the refl: ,of the earth dug out of
6we that appearance to human negligence. InduA:ry the ditch is to be laid -Upon the top of the bank: and
::md art might foon render an eighth 'part of this kiilg- the owner fhould look carefully into it that this bedoRe,
uom nearly as valflable as the reR, which noW remains, for·the workmen, to fpare thernfelves trouble, are a.pt to
in a flate unprofitable to the owners,· and difgraceful to throW as much as they can upon the face of t11e bank;
th-e community." which being by this means o'Verloaded, is foon wafheal
Rroerfl PLAN'llNG, a method of planting in- which off in~b the ditch. again, and a n.ry gre:tt pact of the
e-1C natural pofitim of the plant or iboot is inverted; work undone; whc::easw.hat' is laid on the top of the
the branches being fet into the earth, and the root. hank always renla;ns there, and makes a good fen'Ce of
reared int') the air. Dr ,Agricola mentions thismon- an indifferent hedge.
ftrO\lS method of planting, which he found- to fucceed
In the plafuing the quick, two extremes are to be
'-ery'\vell-in mofl or all forts offruit-trees, timber-trees, avoided; thefe are, the laying it too low, and the.'lay&c. Bradley affirms, -that,he has fe~n a lime.tree in ing it too thrck. The latter makes the rap; ron all into
Holland -growing with its fitfl- r-oot-s in the air, which the ihoots, ll.nclleavcs the plafhes witho:lt fdficicnt nouhad {hot out branches in great plenty; at the fa~e time rifurnent; which, with tha thicknefi> of the bedge,Jinalfhat tts firft brancbes produced roots and Fed the tree. ly kills them .. Tbe -other extreme of laying thein too
Mr Fairchild or Hoxton has -praCtifed the fame \yith high, is equaHy to be avoided ; fefr this carries op all
us, and gives the following directions for performing it: the nourifhment into the plafhes,and fa make'S the {hoots
Make choice of a young tree of one {hoot, of alder, elm, fman a:nd weak at the bottom, and confequently the;
willow, or any other, tree that eafil y take's root by lay- hedge thin. This is a common error in the north of
ing; bend the ilioot· gently clown into the earth, and fo England. The ben: hedges made any where in Englmnd
let it remain until it has taken root. Then dig, about are thofe in Hertfordiliire; f(jr they are plaflled in a
the firil: root, and raife it gellt1y out of the ground, till middle way between the two extremes, and -the mUle
the ftem be nearly upright, and! flake itup. Then prune are by that prevented both from cropping the young
the roots, now'erected in the air, from the bruifes and fboots, and from going through; and a new 'and ngowounds they received in being dug up; and anoint the roushedge foon forms itfelf.
pruned parts with a compofition 6f two oUnces of turWhen theilioot is bent .down that is intended to be
pentine, four uunces of tallow, and four ounces of bees plafhed, it mull: be cut half way through with the' bill :
wax, melted together, and applied pretty warm. After- the cut ~u~ be given {loping, fomewhat downwards,
wards prune off all the buds or fhoots that are upon the and then It IS to be wound abou~ tl~ _ftakes, and after
fiem, and drefs the wounds with the fame compofition, this'its fuperfluous branches are to be cut off as they
to prevent any collateral ili60tings, that might fpoil the fiahd out at the fides of the hedge. If for the fir1\: year or
,bea1'lty of the £tem,
two, the field wher€ a new hedge is made can be plough•.
PLANUDES, (Maiimus), a Greek monk of Can. eu, it will thrive the better for it; but if the !tubs are
fl:antinople, towards th'e end of the 14th century, who 'Very old, it is beft to cut them quite down, and to fepublifhed a collection of epigrams intitleJ Al1tbologia ; cure them with good dead hedges on both fides, till the
it Greek tranflation of Ovid's Metamorphofes; a Life {hoots are grown up from them flrong enough to plaili ;
-of .lEfop, which js rather a rom:ince than a hiftory; and and wherever void fpaces are feen, Flew fets are tei be
fame other works, We know nothing more of him, planted to -fill them up. A new hed,,-e raifed from fets
than that he fuffered fame perfecutian on account of his in the common way, generalty requh-~~ plafhing in about
attachment to the L:.ttin church.
• eight or nine yearsafter~
, PLASHING oj HEDGES', is an operation thought
PLASSEY1 is a groveneitr the city of Muxadab in
by fome perfons to promote the growth and continuance ·India, famons for a battle fought between the Ena-liih
of old - hec1zes; but whether the fact be fo or not under Lord Clive and the -native Hindoos under the
will admit ~f fome difpute.
See HEDGES, nO 29, 'Nabob Sl1rajah Dowlah: TI:~ Britifh army confi!l:ed
37, &c.
..
of about 3200 men, of whom the Europeans did not
It is performed in this manner: The old flubs mntt exceed 900, while that of the Nabob confiQed of 5 0 ,coo
be cut off, &c.within two or three inches of the ground; -foot, and 18,000 hoi-fe .. Notwithil:anding this' -great
and the beG: and longeft (Of the middle·fized ihoots muQdifproportion, however, Lord Clive effectually routed
be left to lay dow-no Some of the firongeft of thefethe Nabob and his [erces, with the 10fs of 3 Europeans
roult alfo be left to an[wer the purpofe of flakes. There and 26 Seapoys killed, and 5 ,Europeans and 40 Sea.
'are to be cut off to the height at which the hedge is poys wounded. The Nabob's '!ofs \\;as ell:imatedat
in~mded to be left; and they are to ll:and at ten feet about 200 men, befldes oxen and elephants. See
diitance one from another; when there are not proper CLIVE.
..
ihoots for thefe at the due diflances, their places mnlt
PLASTER, or EMPL'ASTER, in ph:umacy, an eX'b~ fupplied with common frakes of dead wood. The ter"nal application of a harder conflflence than an oint4
ment;
I
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Planer. ment to be fpread, according to the difte;:rent circum- - - - fiances of the wound, place, or patient, eitl~er upon linen or leather. Sec PHARMACY, nO 613-635'
PLASTER, or Plafller, in buil,ling, a compolition of
lime, fometimes with fand, &c. to parget, or cover the
nudities of a building. See PARGETING and STUCCO.

PUS'TEJI. of Paris, a preparation of feveral fpecie.s of
gypfum doug near Mount MaiEre, a village in the neighbourhood of Paris; whence the name. See ALABASTER, GYPSUM, and CHEMISTRY, nO 635, &c.
The beft fort is hard, white, i11ining, and marbly;
known by the name of plqJlerjlone or parget of MoufIt
Maitre. It will neither give fire with fted, nor ferment
with aquafortis ; but very freely and readily calcines in
the fire into a fine plalter, the ufe of which in building
and cafting fiatues is well known.
The method of reprefenting a face truly in pla!l:er of
Paris is this: The perron whofe figure is deiigned i,
laid 011 his back, with any convenient thing to keep off
the hair. Into each no!l:ril is conveyed a conical· piece
of iliff paper, open at·both ends, to allow of refpintion.
l'hefe tubes being anointed with oil, are fupported by
the hand of an affifiant; then the face is lightly oiled
over, and the eyes being kept fhut, alabafter frern calcined, and tempered to a thinifh confillence with water, is by fpoonfuls nimbly thrown all over the face, till
it lies near the thicknefs of an inch. This matter grows
{enGbly hot, and in about a quarter of an hour hardens
into a kind of ftony concretion; which being gently taken off, reprefents, on its concave furface, the minuteft part of the original face. In this a head of
good clay may be moulded, and therein the eyes ale to
be opened, and other neceifary amendments made. This
{econd face being anointed with oil, a fecond mould of
<:alcined alabafter is made, confifting of two parts joined
length wife along the ridge of the nofe: and herein may
be caft, with the fame matter, a face extremely like the
original.
If finely powdered alabafter, or plafter of P;;tris, be
put into a bafon over a fire, it will, when hot, aifume
the appearance of a fluid, by rolling in waves, } ielding
to the touch, fieaming, &c. all which properties it again
lofes on the departure of the heat; and being thrown
upon paper, will not at all wet it, but immediately di(coveritfelf to be as motionlefs as before it was fet over
the fire; whereby it appears, that a heap of fuch little
bodies, as are neither fpheri.cal nor otherwife regularly
fhaped, nor fmall enough to be below the diiCernment
of the eye, may, without fulion, be made fluid, barely
})y a fuffieiently {hong and various agitation of the particles which compofe it; and moreover lofe its fluidity
immediately upon the ceifation thereof.
Two or three fpoonfuls of burnt alabafl:er, mixed up
thin with water, in a /hort time coagulates, at the bot·
tom of a velfel full of water, into a hard lump, notwitll£landing the 'Water that- furrounds it. Artificers obferve, that the coagulating property of burnt alabafl:er
'will be nry much impaired or lofi, if the powder be
kept too long, efpecially if in the open air, before it is
made ufe of; and when it hath been once tempered
with water, ?nd fuffered to grL'W hard, they cannot, by
any burning or powdering of it again, make it ferviceable for theirpurpofes a5 before.
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This matter, when wrought into veffei<;, &c. is llill
of fa loofe and fpongy a textule, tlnt the air has eary
pa/hse through it. Mr Boyle gives an account, among
his experir.:ents with the air.pump, of his prepal t['g a
tube of this plaflcr, elofed at one end and open at t;1(£
other; and on applying the open end to the cement, :1.:
i~ uellally done with the receivers, it was found lIttc:rly
impollibl~ to cxhauft all the air out of it; [or freih air
from without .j)relfed in as faft as th~ other, or iNternal
air, was exhaufl:ed, though the fides of the tulJe were of
a confiderable thickneCs.. A tube of iron was th~n put
on the engine; fo that being filled with water, the tube
of plafier of Pari~ was covered with it; and tJll ufing
the pump, it was immediately feen, th<lt the water paifed
through into it as eafily as the air had donej when that
was the ambient fluid. After this, trying it with Venice turpentine infieOld of water. the thing fucceeded
very well; and the tube might be perfeal]' exhaufted,
and would remain in that Hate feveral hours. After
this, on pouring fome hot oil upon the turpentine, the
cafe was much altered ; for the turpentine meltitlg with
~his, that became Ii tl)inner fluid, and in this fiate COlpable of palling like water into the pores of the plafier.
On t<lking away the tube after .this, it was remarL:able
that the turpentine, which had perv.aded and filled its
pores, rendered it tranfparcnt, in the manner that water gives tranfparency to that fmgular fione called oculus
mundi.. In this manner, the weight of air, under proper management, will be capable of making feveral forts
of glues penetrate plalter {)f Pari!;: and not only thi!i~
but baked ·earth, wood, and all other bodies, porous
enough to admit water on this occafiol1.
Plafler of Paris is ufed as a manure in Pennfy!vania :
a letter from a gentleman in this country inferted in
the 5th volume of the Bath Society Papers, repre[ents its
utility and which we {hall infert here for the fatisfaction.
and information of our agric~IJtural readers. "The beft
kind is imported from hills in the vicinity of Pari.s: it is
brought down the Seine, and exported from Havre de
Grace. I am informed there are large b~ds of it in the
Bay of Fundy, fome of which I havefeen nearly as good
as that from France; neverthelefs feveral cargoes brought
from thence toPhiladelphia have been ufed withou\;.~ffea.
It is probable this was taken from the top of the ground,
and by the infllleEl$t;tof the fun and atmofjJhere diipoffeil:
ed ofthi: qualities neceifary for the purpofes of vegetation. The lumps compofed of flat {hining fpecula are
preferred, to thofe which are formed of round particles
like fand; the fimple method of finding out the quality
is to pulverize fome, and put it dry into an iron pot
over the fire, when that which is good will roon boil,
and great quantities of the fixed air efcape by ebulli.
tion. It is pulverifed by firfi putting it in a fiampingmill. The fincr its pulverization the better, as it will
thereby be more generally diffufed.
" It is beft to fow it in a wet day. The moll approved qttantity for gr:tCs is fix bufhe1s p.er acre. No
art is required in rowing it more than making the dif.
tribution as equal tlS poffible on the fward ·of grafs. It
operates altogether as a top manure,and therefore fhonld
not be put on in the [pring until the principal frofts an:
over and vegetation hath begun. Tile general time for
fowing with us is in April, May, June. July, Auguli,
and (ven as late as Sel)tember. Its effects will gene-
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15 days; after which the growth

1'Ia~ic. of the grafs will be fo great as to produce a large

~

burden at th~ end of fix weeks after fowing.
'
"It muO: be fown on dry land, not fobjeCt to be
overflown. I have fown it 'on fand, loam, and clay, and
it is difficult,tofay on which it has beft anfwered, although the effeCt is fooner vitible on fand. It has been
u'ed as a manure in this flate for upwards of twelve
years. Its duration may, fwm the be~nformation I
can colleer, be eilimated from feven to twelve, years;
f'Jr, like other manure, its continuance, very much depends on the nature of the foil on which' it is placed.
"One of my neighbours fowed fome of his grars
ground fix years ago, anoth~)" four years ago; a great
part of my own f:um was fown in May 1788. We
regula'rly mow two crops, and paflure in aur-umn; no
appearance of failure, the prefent crop being full as
g.ood as any preceding. I have, this ibfon mowed fifty
acres of red clover, timothy.grafs, white clover, &c.
which was plailere,d laO: May, July, and September:
many who faw the grafs eG:imated the produce at two
tons per acre, but I calculate the two crops at three tons.
Several Rripes were left in the different fields without
p1ailer; thefe were in a. meafure unproductive,;"being
fcarce worth mowing. In April 178'8, I covered a
piece of grafs land upwards of two inches thick;with
barn manure; in the fame worn-out field I fowed pIa.
fier, to contraO: it with the dung. I mowed the.punged and pla!lered land twice 1aft year and once this; in
every crop the plafter has produced the moft. You
will remember, in all experiments with,~1ovt:r, to,mix
about one-third timothy grafs feed; it is ofgrcat.:advantage in ierving as a fupport for the clover; it very
much facilitates the curing of clover, and wheFl;.,cured is
a fuperior fodder. The plafter'operates equally as well
on the other gra{[es as on dover_ Its effec1: is fai'l!, to
,be good on wheat, if fawn in the fpring ; but I cannot
fay ,this from experieuce. On Indian com I kno wits
operation to be great; we ufe it at the I'ate of a tablefpoonful for a hill, put in immediately after dreiling.
" From fome accurate experiments 1aft year made
and reported to our Agricultural Society, it appears
that nine bufhcls of additional corn per acre were produced by this method of ufing pla!ler."
PLASTERING. See PARGETTING.
PI,.ASTIC, denotes a thing endowed, with a format;ve power, ora faculty of fq,rming or fa{bioning a
mafs of matter after the, Iikenefs of a living being.
PLAS'I'lC-Nature, a certain power by which, as an
inRrtlment, many philofophers, both ancient and modern, have [uppofed tae great motions in the_ corporeal world, and the various ~rocelTes of generatiPn
and corrUp$;iOll, to be perpetually carried on.
Among."the"'Philofopliers Qf Greece, fuch a power
was almol};,."univerfally admitted. It feems, indeed, to
have been rejeCted only by the followers (,f D-'!mocritus
and Epicurus, who talk as if they h::;.d thought gravt,ty
ef1ential to matter, and the fortuitous motoon of atoms,
which they held to have been from eternity, the fource
not only of all the regu!armoti9ns in the univerfe, but
alfo of the organizaticn of all corporeal fyfiems, and
even offenfation and intel/eBion, in brutes and in men.
It is needlefs to fay, that thofe men, whatever they
might profefs, were in reality atheiRs.J and Democriws,
it is univerfally hown, avowed llis atheifm.
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The greater part of the philofophers wh.o held tLi! PblttC'.
exiftence of a pla~ic nature, coafidered it not as an --v---'!
agent in th(! ,lhjCt fenfe of the word, but merely as a? inRrument in the hand of the Deity; though even among
them there were fome who held no fuperior power, and
were of courfe as grofs athcills as Democritus himf~Jfr
Such was Strato of Lampfacns. This man was o:r:igi.
na11y of the peripatetic fchool, over which he prefided
many years, with no fmall degree of reput:.ttion fot'
1earning and eloquence. He was the firR and chief affertor of what has been termed H:)'/o'J:'..oic atl,eifm; a fy1:'
tern which admits of no power fuperior to a certain na·
tural or plajlic life, effinfial, ingenerable; and incorruptible.
iaherent in matter, but without fenfe and confcioufnefs.
That fuch was his doCtrine we learn from Cicero, wh()
makes Vel/eill! the Epicurean fay, "Nec audiendu5
Strato qui PhyJicus appellatur, qui omnem vim divinam
in Natura fitam elTe cenfet, qurecaufas gignendi, augendi, minuendive habeat, fed careat omnifenfu t." ,"hat t De NatE~
Strato, in admitting this plafiic principle, differed wide- rre De1?b- •
1Y firom D emocntus,
. .IS app~ent £rom t h·
rum, 13.
I • I.
(do11'
owmg ac- cap.
'
count of him by the fame author,: "Strato LampJacenus
negat opera deorum fe uti ad fabricandum mundum,
qureclmque fint docet omnia elTe, effeCta naturtC, nec ut
ille, qui afperis, et levibus, et hamatis uncinatifque corparibus concreta hrec elTe dicat, interjeCl:o inani ; fomnia
cenet hrec e{[e Democriti, non docentis fed optantis §." SAnd ..
That the rough and fmooth, and hooked and crook- ~e • he;
ed, atoms of Democritus, were indeed dreams and do- IV. cap. 3 '.
tages, is a pofition which no man will controvert; but
furely Strato was himfe1f as great a dreamer wheh he,
made fenfation and intelligence refult from a certain pIaftic or fpermatic life in matter, which is itfelf devoid of
fenfe and confcioufnefs. It is, indeed, inconceivable, to
ufe the emphatic language of Cudworth, "how any
one in his fenfes {bould admit fuch a monftrous parado'¥
as this, that every atom of duft has in itfelf as much
wifdom as the greatefr politici~ and moR profound pbi~
lofopher, and yet is neither confcious nor intl!lligent!" It
is to b~9bferved Of Strato likewife, that though he attributed a certain kind of He to matter, he by no means
allowed of one common life as ruling over the whole rna.
terial univexfe_ He fuppofed the feveral parts of matter
to· have fa many fevera1 plaRic lives of their own, and
feems t to have attributedfom(!.thing to chance in the t Cud. Int.
production and prefervation of the mundane fyflem.
Syfi:. ed.
In denying the exifience of a God, perpetually di- ~fo~eim ..
n'
h'IS p1alLlC
fl.'
"
1e, an d'111 r.luppofing as many lIb " I
reumg
prmclp
of thefe principles as there are atoms of matteT, Strato cap. 3·
deviated far flom the doCtrine of Arifiotle. The gr.eat
founder of th,e:peripatetic fchool, as well as his ~p0aate
difciple, taught that mundane things are not effeCted by
fortuitous m~cl:anilin, but by fuch a nature as ads reg~
larly and artifiCially for end! ; yet he never confiders this
nature as the higheR principle, or fupreme Numen, but
as fubordinate to a perfeCt mind or intelleCt; and he
exprefsly affirms, that "mind, together with natUl1e,
formed ~r fafhioned t;his. univerf@:" He evidently confiders mmd as the prmclpal and mtelligent agent, and
nature as the fubfervient and executive inRrument. Indeed, we are firongly inclined to adopt the opinion of
the learned Moilieim, who thinks that by nature Ari.
Ro.tle me.ant nothi~g more th~n that Bep",o'Tn~ ux, IlC 11 , or ,
animal heat, to which he attnbutes immortality and of t t:eGene. f:51y f:ays :j: t hat a 11 t h'Ings are full.
'
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this as it may, he always joins God and natnre toge- he fays, that" the nature of bodi~s fignifies the aggre· -F1anic.
v--'

~ ther, and affirms that they do nothing in vain.

'I 'he
fame doCtrine waH taught before him by Plato, who affirms that" nature, together with reafon, and according to it, orders all thing>." It mnlt not, h :wever, be
cOllcealed, that Plato fc:ems to have attributed intcllig<;nce to the principle by which he fuppofed the world
to be animated; for Cll Ilcidiu" c()mmenting on the
tfeCl 53' Timreu 6 t, thus expreffe~ himlelf: " Hrec efl: illa rationabilis anima mundi, qure gemina juxta meliorem naturam veneratione tutelam prxbet inferioribus, divinis difpofitionibus obfequens, providentiam nativis impertiens,
reternorum fimilitudine propter cognation em beata,"ft De Dog- Apuleius, too, tells usll, " lllam ca:lefl:em allimam, fonma~e PIa- tern anin:arum omnium, optimam virtutem effe genetritOllli.
cern, fubferviri etiam Fabricatori Dea, et pndlo efIe ad
omnia inventa ejus." Plato pro/llJUr.ciaf.
This doCtrine of Plato has been adopted by many
moderns of great eminence both for genius an.! for
learning. The celebrated Berkeley bi{hop of Cloyne,
after giving the view of Plato's anima mundi, which the
reader will find in our article MOTION, nO 10, thus re• Siris nO c0mmends the Iludy of this philofophy* : " If that phillb.'
lofopher himldf W;iS not read only, but fiudied alfo with
care, and made his own interpreter, I believe the prejudice that now lies againl1: him /bould foon wear off,
or be even converted into high efl:ecm, for thofe exaltted notions, and fine hints, that fparkle and fhine
throughout his writings; which feem to contain 110t onI y the moll: valuable learning of Athens and Greece, but
alfo a treafure of the mofl: remote traditions and early
fcience of the eafl:." Cudworth, and the learned author
of Ancient Metaph.J!!ics, are likewife fl:renuous advocates
for the Arifl:otelian doCl:rine of a plafl:ic nature diffufed
through the material world; (fee METAPHYSICS,
nO 200, 201, 202.) : and a notion very fimilar has lately occurred to a writer who does 110t appear to have borrowed it either from the Lyceum or the Academy.
This writer is Mr Young, of whofe afli'lJeJubJIance ,and
its agency in moving bodies, fome account has been
given elfewhere, (fee MOTION). As a mere unconfcinus agent, immaterial, and, as he expreffes himfeIf, immental, it bears a fl:riking refemblance to the ptajlic 1Jalure or 'Utgetable life of Cudworth: but the author holds
it to be not only the principle of motion, but alfo ·the
hqjis or fubflratum of matter itfelf; in the produCtion of
which, by certain motions, it may be faid to be more
ftriCtly ploflic than the hylarchical principle, or vii gmitrix,
of any other philo[opher with whofe writings we have
any acquaintance. Though this opinion be fingular,
yet as its author is evidently a man who thinks for him{elf, una wed by the authority of celebrated names, and
us one great part of the utility of fuch works as ours
confi!l:s in their ferving as indexes to fcience and literature, we fhalliay before our readers a fhort abfiraCl: of
-the reafonings by which Mr Young endeavours to fupport his hypothefis, and we {hall take the liberty of remarking upon thofe reafonings as we proceed.
The author, after a.fhort introduCtion, enters upon his
tAnEffay worki, in a chapter entitled, Analyjl oj Matter in ge()n the
neral. In that chapter there is little novelty. He treats,
powers
as others have done, of primary and fecondary qualities,
and me- ' and adheres too clofely to the language of Locke, when
chanifm of
'
nature.

rate of all thofe ida! 'Nith which they furnifh us, and
by which they are made known." To fay the belt of it,
this fClltr:nce is inaccuratelyexpre{fed. An aggrelatc
of idea; may be ,Kcafioned by the impulfe of bodies on
the organs of fenfe, but the effeCt of impulfe cannot he
that which impels. We fhould not ha\'e made this remark, which may perhaps be deemed captious, were we
not purfuaded tint the vague and inaccurate ufe of terms
is the fource of thofe mi!takes into which, we cannnt
help thinking, that the very ingenious author has fometimes fallen, HavingjulUy obferved, that we know nothing direCl:ly of bodies but their qualities, he proceed5
to jflvell:igate the rlatnre of folidity,
" Solidity (he fays) is the qu'llity ofhody which pril~
cipally requires our notice. It is that which fill~ ext enfion, and which refifl:s other folids, occupying the place
which it occupies; thus making extcnfion and figure real,
and different from mere fpace and yacuity. If the fecondary qU<'llities (.fbodies, or their powers, variou£1y to
affeCt our fenfes, depend on their primary qualities, it is
chiefly on this of folidity; which is therefore the mofl:
important of the primary qualities, and that in which the
cffence of body is by fume conceived to confifl:. This
idea of folidity has been judged to be incapable of any
analyfis; but it appears evident to me (continues our
author), that the idea of folidity may be refolved into
another idea, which is that of the power of refilling
within the extenfion ofbndy. Hence it becomes unne·
ceffary, and even inadmiffible, to Cuppofe that folidity in
the body is at all a pattern or archetype of our fenfation!'
That folidity in the body, and we know nothing of folidity any where elfe, is no pattern of any fenfation of
ours, is indeed mofl: true, as we have flwwn at large ill
another place, (fee METAPHYSICS, nO 44 and 171):
but to reconcile this with what our author afferts immediately afterwards, that" folidity is no more in bodie.
than colours and flavours are, and that it is equally with
them a JenJation and an idea," would be a taik to which
our ingenuity is by no means equal. He afIirms, indeed.
that folidity, as it is faid to be in bodies, is utterly incomprehenfible; that We can perfeCtly ccmprehend it as
a fenfation in ourfelves, but that in bodies nothing more
is required than a power of aCtive refifiance to make upon our fenfes thofe impreffions from which we infer the
reality of primary and fecondary qualities. This power
of refifiance, whether it ought to be cal!ed attive or paffive, we apprehend to be that which all other philofophers have meant by the word fotMity; and though
Locke, who ufes the words idea and notion indifcriminately~ often talks of the idea of folidity, we believe our author to be the firfl: of human beings who h:lS thought of
treatingfolidity ai a fenfation in the mind.
Though it is wrong to innovare in language, when
writing on fubjeCts which require much attention, we
mufl:, however, acknowledge it to be unworthy of inquirers after truth to difpute about the proper or improper uie of terms, fo long as the meaning of him who employs them can be eafil y difcovered. ,¥e (hall, therefore,
follow our author in his endeavours to afcertain what
this power of refifiance is which is commonly known b)
the name of folidity. All power he jufily holds to be actiYe; and having, by an argument (A) of which we do
1) 2
not

(( (A) we can only conceive of folidity as being a refiftance of the parts of any body, to a power which endeavours
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an inwanl POWJ, an] not by its int:rtla, that one body ide:! which is fl'fq;dled by atom:;... or the parts of atoms,
prevents another from occupying the fame place with is the idea of a re:iiling power. That this power of reitfe!f, he natur~llly enough infers matter to be elfenti- fiftance, \'.';1ich conH:itutes what is vulgarly called the
ally aCtive. "But the aCtivity of matter is to be folidity of :bodies, may not be abfolutely «npenetrable,
confidered ill a cert.l:n limited fenCe, and i~s inert- he attempts to prove, by fhO\'iing that refi~aBce doe~
ne{i; is to be regarded in another limited fenfe; fo in fafe take place in cafes where impenetrability, and
that thefe ;!re compatible within their refpeCtive limits. even foEdity, are not fuppofed by any man.
The aCtivity of body may be confidelet,i as belong-,· "Let us cnde,ivour (fays he) to bring together two
ing to the parts of a compound;. its inertia a:; the li1,e:poles of a magnet, and we (hall experience a refii1:,
inertia formed of thofe parts. The aCtions of the ance to their approximation. Why, then, may not a
parts are everywhere oppofed to each other, and equal; r:ece of iron, ,,, hich between our fing'ir~,refifh thir coand hence refults the inaCtivity of the whole."
m;ng togeth~r. refi!t by an efficacy-perfeCtly fimilar, tho'
SOLIDITY alone of the primary qualities being po- more ftrungly exerted? Ifmagnetifm were to aCt uP91l
fitive, and peculiar to bodies, and our author having.re- our bodies ,IS upon iron, we fhould feeJ it; or were magfolved this into ACTION or POWER, it follc\\'s, by his nets endowed witb ieniation, they would feel that whid)
analyfis, that the ESSENCE OF BODY is r~duced to power refifts tl1eir nearer approach. The refifiing extenuou
likewife. But, as he properly obferve" power is an between -the two magnets is permeable to all the rays of
idea of refleaion, not :;)cquired by the fen[~s, but fug- light, and refleCting none is therefore. unfeen ; butit iii
gelled by thought Hence our knowledge of real ex- eafy to conceive that the fame power which refill:s the
ifrence in body mufi be fuch as is fuggefted to us by our approach of the iron might refift and refleet fome rays
thol,1ghts exercifed about our fenfations.
" We are of light. We fhould then have a vifible object. interpo.
<:apable of aCting and producing changes in appear- fed between the two magnets, as we have before fuppoances; and this faculty, which we experience to exifi. fed it might be a tangible one. It is likewife eafy to
in ourfelves, we call power. We are confcious of the conceive that which is tangible and vifible fo applied t9
~xertion of our own po",-er; and therefore~ wben we our organs of tafting, of {melling,. and of heilring, as
fee ACTION or CHANGE happen without any exertion of to excite ideas·of flavours, odours, andJOl.mds.- Th~s
ours, we refer this to other powers witll0ut us, and ne- we fee that an aCtion, in which no fuppo,fitjon of foli'celfarily conclude the POWER to exifi where the change dityor impen.etrability.is involved, may be conceived tp
begins or the aCtion is ·exerted. This power, the~, alfumeaU the qualities of matter,by unly f~pofing a
,referred to bodies, muft exill: in them, or it can exift no familiar effeCt exteng;ed in its operation."
where."
This reafoning is exceedingly ingenious, though perIn two chapters, which might eafily have been com· haps not original; but whqt is of more importanl:~,
• preffed into one not fo lONg as the fhorteft of ·them, our it does not approacl) fo near 'to demonlhatiolOl as the auauthor analyzes atoms or the primary particles of matter, thor feems to imagine. If magnets operate by means
and !l:renuoufly oppoles their impenetrability. He allows 'of a fluid ilfuing from them (fee MAGN ETHlM, chap.
that there are atoms of matter not divifible byany kndwn 3')' thofe who hold the folidity or impenetrability. of
• force; but as thefe, however fmall, mull: Rill be copcei- matter will maintain, that each atom of the magnet¥:·
ved as having extenfion, each of them muft be compo- fluid is foUd and impenetrable. That we do not fee nor
fed of parts held together by'the fame power which feel thefe atoms, will be confidered as no argumentth~t
binds tugether many atoms in the fame body. This they d9 not exiil; for we do not fee, nor .in a clofe room
power, indeed, he acknowledges to operate much more feel, the atoms of the furrounding atmofphere; which
forcibly when it cements the parts of a primary atom· yet Mr Young will acknowledge to have a rea~exifience.
than when it makes many atoms cohete ·in one mafs; and to be capable of operating upon our fenfes.of hearbut ftill it operates, in the fame manner: and as the ideal ing and welling. Let us, however, fuppofe, that b)t this
.
reafonil\g
0

vours toJeparate'them, or to bring themnearertogdher. Now, that whic!l refiUs any power, and prevents its
e:lf~Cl:, is alfo a power. By re.fiil:ance, I mean here .an aCtive'hdI~ance, {uch as <~B anim:1Lcan employ againft an
:1111m,11. If a harfe pulls agamft a load, he draws It along; bu:t Ifhc draws agalO(l; another horfe, he is put to a
Hand, and his endeavour is defeated. .When anyendeaV'ollr to change thefrtuati,:m ofrhe parts of any folid is in
like manner prevented from taking effeCt, and the parts retain their fituation, the fituaticn has plaidy been preferved by an aCtive reufrance orpower, .equivalent to that which was fruit1efsiy exerted '~,n them."
Such is our author's rearoning to prove ~at matter is elfc:nti,:11y a{Eve, and that from this aCtivity refults our
notion of its folidity : but docs he not here confound fOlidity with l:.ardne[s, and impenetrahility wi.th cohefion? He
certainly ,does; for water is as Jolid, in the proper fenfe of tbe word, as adamant, an i the patic1es of air as the
p,lrtic1es of iron. The parts of water a:e,. indeed, feparated with rafe, and thofe of adamant with difficulty; but
it is not becau[e the latter,:have more fohdlty than the former, butbecaufe the power uf cohdion, whatever it may
be, 0F(:ra:e~ upon them with greater force. Solidity is an attribute of a wll'lc; harJnc:s and fo[tnefs refults
frJm the -fohefion of parts. ~-; -We do not at all perceive the propriety of the fimile of the horfe pullin'! a load and
,~;,erwards pulling again!l: anotherhorfe. Is it becaufe both horfes are aCtive th ,t one of them cannot prevail again~
the other, and beca.ufe tl:e load is .illalli'Ve that e~t~eroftheTXJ. milY dr~g along a mafs of iron of half a tun weight?
If fe, double or t:'rple the mafs, and a very ftlange phenomenon wIll be tLe reftut ; for we {hall have an active
w1::.olc compounded Cftwo cr t:\1ree inaCtive parts~.even though thofe parts.lhouldno~ be in con tad ! .
.
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P-4af1k. rearoning he has eltahlilhed the non·exiCtence of every {ion; nor from the centre, where tI1I7 would diffipate in Plaitic.
thing in the primary atoms of matter but aftivc powers boundlefs [pace; but OVOltt the centr';, preferving the
of refdlance, and let us fce how he conceives the actions l;cme limits of extenfiol1: and being in this way active,
of thdc powers to confiitnte what gives uc; the notion of they in this \va)' re!ll\: any other aCtivity oppoied to
inert and falid body; for that \V~ have fuch a notion them, that is, they refill: any a(i:ion which tends to pene.
trate or divide this fphere of rcv(jlving a(i:i vit)'. Ther:-cannot be denied.
To ACT he allows to be an attribute, and jullly ob· fore, fince any porticn of active fubllance docs, by rcvol,
ferves, that we cannot conceive an attribute to exifl: with- ving about a centre, become an united, refifiing, and
out a fubfiance. "But (fays he) we have traced:tll quiefcent whole, the fma.lelt portions of the ACTin,
pbenomena to aCtion as to a geReri~ idea, comprehend- s U EST aNCIl which have fuch motiol1i will become a!ol,7r,
:iI;lg Uilder it all forms of matter and motion as fpecies of or make the fmallell portions of matter."
that genus. By this analyfis, that complex idcrl, \'lC
Having thus fhown to his own fatisfaCtion how atom:;
.have uCuaIly denominated matter, and confidered as the of matter are formed, he next explains what at firll he
fubfl:ance or fubllratum to which motion appe:·taincd as canfeffes may ha ve appeared a paradox, "how the A CT IV E
an attribute, j, founJ to change its charaCter, and to be ! 'SUBSTAN CE, retaining i:s own nature and effential pro~
itfelf an attribute of a fubRance eifentially active, of perties, continuing.immater::tl. unfolid, and afti\'c, puts
.which one m 'dification of motion produces matter and on at the fame time the form of matter, and becomes
another generates motion." The a(i:ion of this fubrLance material, folid, and inert. A fphere of revolving active
.Mr Young determines to qe motion (fee MOTION, fubllance, as it revolves continually about a centre, and
nO 16.); and he' proceeds to inquire by what kind of as part~ of the fubfiance, are confidered as fucceffively
motion it produces matttr, or inert and· refifiing palling through every point in the orbit; confidered
atoms.·
thus in its parts; and in its motions, it is ACTIVE SUB" Whatever portion of the ACTIVE SUBSTANCE is STANCE, immaterial, and unfolid; but the whole fphere,
given to form an atom, the following things are nocef- confidered unitieally, colleCtively, and as quierccn', i;
,
fary to be united in fnch portion of aCtive fubllance: in this point of view a fJlid atom, m,ltcrial, and inIjt, It mufi in, fome refpeCt continually move; for ert."
other\\!ife it would lofe its nature, and ceafe to be ac~
Such. is the active fubfl:ance of Mr Young, and fuch
tive. 2dly, It mull a1fo in fame other refpe(i: he at rell, his theory of the formation of matter. That he has
fo-r otherwife it would not form an aCtive atom. 3dly, not with fervility copied from the ancients, every reader
.It mnO: preferve unity within itfelf." The author's. of his book, who is not an abfolute {hanger to Greek
proof of the !:irfi of thefe pofitions we have given elfe- and Roman literature, will readily acknowledge; and yet
where. The fecond he holds to be felf.evident ; and the if his theory be well founded, he has difcovered a mid~ird he thinks ei1:abli{hed by the following reafol'ling: dIe iilbfiance between mind and matter, more properly
-" Solidity is the refult of thore acri-llls among the parts plaJlic than Aril.lotle or Plato, Cudworth or Berkeley"
of any whole, whereby the unity of the whole is preferv- ever conceived. . But truth compels us to add, that to
ed within irfdf. Several uncohering things may be us his theory appears to labour under in[uperable objt;:c.united by an external bond: this does not conllitute tions, That there may be in the univerfe a fubfiance e::
thefe one folid; it may be one bundle: but, if ieveral fentially active,_ and at th.e fame time not intelligent, is
things cohere, and have a unity preferved within them- a propofition which we are by no means inclined to con.~
[elves, they become one folid. An atom is the leall trovert. VaIious phenomena, both in vegetable and
,and moll fimple folid.'-'
animal life, lead us to [urpe(i: that there is fuch a fubHaving thus proved the necellity of thefe three re- fiance; but it does not follow that we are inclined to
quifi.tes to the formation of an atom. he obferves, that -adopt our author's doCtrine refpe(i:ing the formation of
" the tw@ fir1l can only be united in a rotation of the matter. He conceives his proof, indeed, to be "in its
portion of aCtive fubfiance about a center or axis at rell. nature not at a!l imperfeft, or to faUJhort of demon·,
,By fuch a motion, all the parts fucceffively occupy differ-en! ftration; and if anyone refufe it, he thinks it wil1L~
plates in the orbit of rotation, and therefore move; the neceffary for him to fhow, tither that the explanat:on
centre round which they revolve being at refi, the whole offered is not fufficient, or that fame ot,her c;xplana.tion
portifin is a1fo at rell; and thus the portion is at once will [erve equally well."
moving and quiefcent, as is required. The [arne kind
To Ihow that tIte explanation offered is not fuffi(ient,
of motion will alfo fulfil the terms of the third requ{ite; '«'ill not, we apprehend, be a v.ery- arduous talk; but w!;
fora fubflance having a'revolvingmotion around its own have po inclination to attempt ourfelves another exph.
centr~, preferves its unity by reafon of all the parts pre- nation, becaufe we believe that of the formation r.f matferving the fame relation to the centre: and further, a ter n0 other account can be given than that which remotion of the aCtive tubH:ance about a centre or axis will folves it into the fiat of the Creator. That it cannot be
be ..'.!l aftivity in the fame orbit, which will::\(i: upon and formed by the motion of an immaterial fubfl:ance in the
refIll: wh,ltfver {hall ilJ t.:,rfere to oppofe its aCtivity, or man1'1er which our author has very clearly defcribed.
,dell:roy the llnity of the fphere, by diverting the courfe feems to be a trnth fo evident as not to admit of proof;
of the rev"lving mOlions. Th~ aCtivity or motion of a for if motion be, as he defines it, a change of place,
portion of ACTIVE SUBSTANCE about a centre will, eycry thing that is moved mufi ha,ve tlle q\1ality of extherefore, give folidity to fuch portion; for it will give tenfion. But all the parts of this aCtive fubllance }'I"hidl
it unity and refifiance, and in a marner lie together all are given to form an atom, move round centre, and ar,e
the parts, forming them into one ffi<"lf; ,tb':ut their c .,m- exprefsly faid to occupy fucceffi ',ely different places in
mon centre: for they m ve or are aCtive not t.owards the 'the orbit of rotation. Every o:'e of thefe parts, there.
centte, in which cafe theywOllld be loft in non-exten- fore, is an extm~ed being: and finc.e, according to our
,
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amhor, folidity is nothing but an a!ltvi! power of rif!ll- produce an objeCt that is hideolls and diJ."gull:[ul to every P.alfic.
arlee, and tbo palts of this active fubil.ance. in their ro- man of taile. Figures like thefe offend by affording t?O
tation rllund their centre, aC1 upon and r~(!Il whatever ~xaa an imitation of nature. In no one of the pohte
interferes to oppofe their aC1:ivity, it follows tlut each of arts ought imitation ever to approach fo near the tru.th
thefe parts is likewife :lJolid being. But, in the opinion as to be taken for nature herfelf. I~l~tion muft have Its
of Mr Young himfelf, and of all mankind, whatever is bounds; without which it bt:comes rll.hcul?us •.
extended and folid is material. This theory, therefore,
There is another invention far more mgeillOus and
exhibits a procefs in which atoms are formed of a fub- pleating, whicb is that wherein M. Lippart. antiquary
fiance, which, though it is faid to Le aC1ivc, immaterial, and artlft at Drefden, has fo much excelled. He has found
and unfolid, appears, when narrowly infpected, to be the means of refembling, by indefatigable labour, great
nothing elfe than a colleCtion of thofe very atoms of expenee, and infinite taf1:e, that immenfe· number of
which the author pretend$ to explain the formation. Mr ll:ones, engrOlved'and in camaieu, which are to be feen in
Young, who examines and very freely cenfures fome of the moll: celebrated cabinets. He has made choice of
the doCtrines of Newton and others, is.too much a man thofe that are the moll: beautiful; and, with a paRe of his
(Jf iCience to be cfl"end<:d at 1,15 for ll:ating obje8:ions to own invention, he takes from thefe frones an impreffi(}o
:i theory which is quite new, to a transformation which that is furpnfingly accurate, and which afterwards behe himfelf acknowledges may to many" appear not on- come as marble: thefe impreffions he calls pcifli. He then
ly problematical and difficult to conceive, but wholly gives them a proper colour, and indofes each with a
. impollib:e, and implying contradiCtions abfolutely and gold rim; a~, by ranging them in a judicious order
for ever irreconcileable." W.hether this be a juft charac- forms of them an admirable fyf1:em, They are fired on
ter of it our readers muft determine; but if we did not pafteboards, which form fo many dra.wers, and are
believe the author to be a man of ingenuity, we {bould then inclofed in cafes, which repfefent folio volumes-,
llor have introduced him or his work to their acquain- and have titles wrote on their backs; fo that thefe ficlance.
titious books may conveniently occnpy a place in a.
PLAS'rlC Art, the art of rep.refentrng all fOfts of 6- library.
Nothing can be more ingenious than this in.
gures by the means of moulds. This term i£ derived vention; and, by means of it, perions of mode-rate forfrom the Greek word 1l'A<t51l<n, which fignifies the" art tune are enabled to make a complete" colletl:ion ot all
of forming, modelling, or c.atting, in a mould." A antiquity has left that is excellent ( f this kind; and the
mould in general is a body that is made hollow for that copies are very little inferior to the originals.
There is alfo another method ref taking the impreCpurpofe. The artill: makes ufe o£.them to form figures
in bronze, lead, gold, /liver, or any other metal or fu- lions of camaieus, medals, and coins, which is as folfible fubll:ance. Th"e mould is made of clay, finCC(l, or lows: They wafh or properly clean the piece whofe im.
other compofrtion,a.nd is hollowed into the form of the p:-effion is to be taken, and furround it with a border of
figure that is to be produced; they then apply the jet, wax. They then diifolve ilingb.fs in water, and make
which is a fort of funnel, through which the metal is a decoB:ion of it, mixing with it fome vermilion, to zive
poured that is to form the figures, and that is called run- i~ an agreeable red colour. They pour th~s pafie, when
Iling the metal into the mou'd.
hot, on the fione or medal, to the thicknefs of about the
It is in this manner, but \'"ith mucb'praCtice and at- tenth part of an inch; they then leave it expofed to the
tention, that t11e artif1: forms, I. Equeftrjan and pedef- fun, in a place free from dull:. After a few days this
trian fiatues of every kind; 2. Groups; 3. Pedeftali; paRe becomes hard, and offers to the eye the moll: ad4. Bafs reliefs; 5. Medallions; 6. Cannons, mortars, and mirable and faithful reprefentation of the medal that it
()ther pieces of artillery; 7. Ornament~'of archIteCture,; is poffible to conceive: they are then carefully placed
as capitals, bafes, &c. ; 8 Various forts of furniture, as" in drawers; and thoufands of thofe imprellions, which
luftres, branches,>. &c. in every ~lndy~f metal: and in the comprehend many ages, may be included in a fmall
fame manner figures are call: m il.ucco, pla!l:er, or any compafs.
other fufible m:1tter. See PLAS'}"F;R of Paris.
The proficients in plaftics have likewife invented the
Wax b~ing a fubil.ance'that is veryeafily put in fu- 'art of caO:ing in a mould papier mac he or diifolved pafion, pIa !tic makes much ufe of it. ~There are impref- per, and fortningit into figures in imitation of fculpture,
fions which are highly pleafing in coloured wax, of me· of ornaments and decorations for ceilings, furniture, &c.
dallioD!!', balfo and alto relievos, and of detached figur!;s; and which they afterwards paint or gild. There are,
which, however, are fomewhat brittle. But thi'S mat- however, fome inconveniences attending this art; as,
ter has been carried too far: they have not only form. for example, the imperfeCtions in the moulds, which
ed moulds to' repreft:nt the likenefs and the bull of a Ii- render the contours of the figures inelegant, and give
v;ng rerion, by aFplying the pL,ll:er to the face itfelf, them a heavy air: thefe ornaments, moreover, are not
and "ftel wards calting J!lelted wax into the mould: but fo durable as thofe of bronze or wood, feeing that in a
they have al:o Fainted that waxen buil. with the natural few years they are preyed on by the worm.
colours of the face, and have then applied glafs eyes and
The figures that are given to porcelain, Delft ware
natural hair; to which they have joined a /luffed body and &c. belong al[o to plaftics; for they ~re formed b;
limbs, with hands rf wax; and have, lamy-, drelfed their moulds, as well as by the ~rt of the fculptor and turner;
figure in a real habit; and by there means have produ. 3?d by all thefe arts umted are made vafes of every
ced all object the moll: {bocking and deteftable that it is kmd, figures, groups, and other detigns, either for ufe
poHiblei:o conceive. It is not a fiatue, a bull:, a natural or ornament.
.
From this general article the reader is referred to
refemblance that they form; but a dead body, alifelefs
countenance, a mere carcafe. The ll:iffair, the'inflex- FOUKDERV, CAST, GLAZING, PORCJ;;LAIN PArlERible mufcles, the hagga.d eyes of glafs, all contt'ibute to Mache, POTTER V, DELFT Ware.
'
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PLATA, the name of a very great rilfer of South fweet, and to petrify wood; and contains fuch plenty P-1at~re.
-v--- America, running through the province of Paraguay: and v<uiety of fifh, that the people catch great quan- PlatJ.b.•
whence the whole country is fometimes called PlaIa; tities of them without any other iilP.:rument than their --..,-....J
though this name is ufuall}' beftowed only upon 21 part hands. It runs molUy to the fOHth and fouth-eait;
.of Paraguay. In the latter ftnle it comprehends all and is navigable the greater part of it,cour[e by the
that country bounded on the eaf1: and fouth-eall: by the largell: veifels, anLl full of delightful ifland,. All along
Atlantic Ocean; on the fouth, by Terra Magellanica ; its banks are feen the moll: beautiful birds of all kinds;
on the weft by Tucuman; and on the north, by the but it fometimes overflows the adjacent country to a
province~ of Paraguay Proper and Parana.
The great great extent, and is infell:ed by ferpents of a prodigio,us
river La Pbta, from which the country has its nJrne, bignefs. From its junction with the Paragtny to its
was firlt. diCcovered in lSI 5, by Juan Diaz de Solis; mouth ;5 above 200 leagues. We m,IY form :{(lme judgebut denominated La Plata by Sebaftian Gabato, ii'om ment of its largenels by the width of its mouth, which
the great quantity of the preciolls metals he procured is faid to be abollt 70 leaglle~. Before it falls into the
from the adjacent inhabitants, imagining it was the pro- Paraguay it is called Panama. See PANAM.\.
PLAT.lE.lE ' (anc. geoz.), a very ftrong town of
duce of the country, though in fact they brought it from
Breotia, in its lituation expofed to the north wind (ThePeru.
The country lies between 32° and 37° of fouth la- ophrall:us); burnt to the ground by X'.:rxes (Herodctitude. The climate is pleatant and healthy. Their tus, Juf1:inus); mentioned much ill the courfe of the
winter is in May, June, and July, when the nights are Perlian war: Famous for the defeat r;f Mardoniu5,
indeed yery cold, but the days moderately warm; the the] Perlian general; and for the moft lignal viClory of
froft is neither violent nor lafting, and the [nows are ve- the Lacedemonians and other Greeks under Paufaniai
the Lacedemonian, and Ariil:ides an Athenian general
ry inconliderable.. .•
The COUNtry conli{ls momy of plains of a vaft ex- (Nepos, Diodorus, Plutarch) ; in memory of which th.::
tent, andexceedif\!?; rich foil, producing all forts ofEu- Greeks erected a temple to Jupiter Eleutherius, and inropean and American fruits, wheat, maize, cotton, fu- ftituted games which they called E!~lIth~ria; and there
gar, honey, &c. and abounding with fuch excellent pa- they fhow the tOIPbs of thofe who fell in that battle
{tures, that the beaf1:s brought hither from Spain are (Strabo). It ftood at the foot of mount Cithzron,
multiplied to fuch a degree, that they are all ill com- between that and Thebes to the north, on the road to
mon, no man claiming any property in them, but every Athens and Megara, and on the confines of Attica anJ
man takes what he hath occafion for. The number of Megaris. Now in ruil15.
PLATALEA, the: SPOONBILL, in ornithology, a
black cattle, efpecially, is fa prodigious, that many thoufands of them are killed merely for their hides, every genus belonging to the order of grallre. The beak is
time the fhips go fr>r Spain, and their carcafes left to plain, and dilates towards the point into an orbicular Plat~
be devoured by wild beafts and birds of prey, which are form; the feet have three toes, and are half palmated. cccxcv.lJ.
alCo very numerous. Sometimes, when they cannot Thrre are three fpes;ies difiinguifhed by their colour:
vend their hides, they will kill them for their tongues; and of thefe fpecies there are three varieties; two of
and thofe who care not to be at the trouble to fetch which is called the white Jp~cie!, and one of the roftate.
them from the plains, may buy them for a trifle. There
I. The white fpecies, which Linnreus calls plata/ea leuis a curious account in Lord Anfon's voyage of the corodia, is about the lize of a heron, but fomewhat fhorter
m;tnner of hunting them on .horfeback ; and of catching in the neck and legs. The bill is more than half a foot
and killing them, by throwing a noofe on their hor:1s at long, and, like that of the reft of the genus, is fhaped like
full gallop, the horfes being trained to the fport. Horfes a fpoon: the colour of the bill is very various, being
are no lefs numerous, and in common li'{e the other in fome birds black, in others brown, and fometimes
cattle; fa that a man may have as many as he pleafes fpotted; from the bare to two-thirds of its length iefo·r the catching; and of thOle that are already broke. veral indentations crofsit, the riling parts of which are
one may buy fgme of the beft, and of the true Spanilh of a dark colour: the tongue is {hart and heart-fhaped :
breed, for a piece-of-eight per head. Wild.fowl alfo is the irides are grey: the {kin of the lore round the eyes
in great plenty here; partridges in particular are more and of the throat is bare and black: the plumage is ennumerous, and as large and tame as our hens, fo that tirely white, though there have been fpecimens where
one may kill them with a ftick. Their wheat makes the quills were tipped with black: the leg~ are genera}..
the tineft and whiteft of bread; and, in a word, they ly either black or of a greyifhbrown colour; between
feem to want for nothing here, efpecially the natives, the toes there is a membrane conneCl:ed to the oute.r·
but faIt and fuel.
The former the Spaniards have one as far as the fecond, and to the inner as fa. as the.
brought to them from other puts; and the latter they firft jo:nt.
.
fupply themfelves with, by planting vail numbers of
" This bird (fays Mr Latham) is found in various.
almond, peach, and other trees, which require no other parts of the old continent, al1d from the Ferro ii1es near
trouble than putting the kernels into the ground, and Iceland to the Cape of Good Bope. It frequents the
by the next year, we are told, they begin to bear fruit. neighbourhood of the fea; and has been met with on
The return for European commodities is fo great here, the coafts of France: at Sevenhuys, near Leyden, oncc·
that it almoft exceeds belief; an ordinary two-penny in great plenty, annually breeding in a wood there.
knife fetching a crown, and a gun of the value of 10 or The nefi is placed on high trees near the fea-fide. The·
I;: ihillings 20 or 30 crowns, and fo of the refl:.
female lays three or four white eggs, powdered with a
The river Plata riCes in Peru, and receives a great few pale red fpots., and of the fize of thofe of an hen.
many others in its courfe; the chief of which is the They are very nojryduring breeding-time,lik~onr rooks;,
faraguay. The wat,r of it is faid lO be Very clear and are feldom found high up the rivers, chie.fly frequenting
the:
I"lata.
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Platalea, t11e mcnths of them. Their food is £ifb, which they are heads, fucceedcd by round rough balls Of feed. It is a Platanug.
Platanus. faid not unfrequently to take [rom other birds, in the native of Virginia and other parts of North America; ~
~ manner d the bald eagle; alfo mufcles and other fhell. where it attains an enormous fi.ze, and is remarkable for
fifh being found in greatefl: numbers where thefe are plen. having its fiem aU of an equal girt for a confiderable
ty; and they will alfo devour frogs and fnakes, and even,_ length: we h~v<! an account of tome trees being eight
grafs and weeds, which grow in the water, as well as or nine yards in circumference, and which, wIlen felled,
the roots of reeds. They are migratory, retiring to the; afforded 20 loads of wood. The varieties of thefe two
warmer parts as the ,,-iHter approaches, and are rarely~Jpecies are the Spanifh or middle plane-tree, having rcfeen in England. Their flefh is' iaid to have the ~:wour of\,-markably large leaves. of three or five naz:rower feg.
a goofe, and is eaten by f(}me, and the young birds have.-; 'ments ; and the maple-le,aved plane-tree, havmg fmaller
been thought good food. By many authors they are; leaves, fomewhat loba~d into five fegments, refembling
'. .
",_ the maple-!tree leaf.
called pelicam."
The two varieties of this fpecies are equal in fize to
All theie elegant trees are of hardy temperature, fo
the rofeate fpecies. The bill of the firft is reddifh ; the· as to profper here in any common foil and expofure in
plumage mofily white; the feathers of the wings partly~ -our open plantations, &c. and are forne of the mofi de •
.white and partly black, and the legs reqdifh. The plu- . firable trees of the de'ciduous tribe. They were in finmage of the other is entirely white, not excepting even. gular elteem among the ancients of the eafi, for their
the quills. It Ins a creO: of feathers whofe webs are 'extraordinary beauty, ::Ind the delightful fhade theyafvery IOOie, and feparated from one another; the bill is forded by their noble foliage. The leave, commonly
of a rufous grey colour, having red edges, and tbelegs expand in May, and fall off early in autumn;· and the
are of a dull pak red. They both inhabit the Philip- flowel's appear in fpring, a little befGre the leaves, being
pine ijlan{IJ.
'
fucceeded by feeds, which in fine~ feaCons frequently
,
2. The rofeate fpecies; or platalea e)tja,'is but a little ripen in September.
Thefe fine trees are fingularly
lefs than the white. The bill is marked aU round with' fitted for all ornamental plantations. Their firaight 41<"
a furrow parallel to the edge, and is of a greyifh white growth, regular branching heads, and [he lofty fiature
Iwlour, [0 tranfpareilt as to fhow the ramification of the, _they attain, together with the extraordinary breadth 6tblood·veIfels belonging to <it: the forehead is of a whitifh their luxuriant leaves, render them extremely delirable
colour between the bill, and eyes, and throat: the plu. furniture to adorn avenues) lawns, parks, and woods;
mage is a fine ro[e-colour, deepef\: on the wings: the fome difpofed in ranges, fume as lingle fiandards, odlers
legs are grey; the claws blackigt; and the toes have in clumps, fome in groves, &c. They are mofi excel:membranes as in the Ialt fpecies. The variety bf this lent for iliade; for it is obfervable, that no tree is better
fpecies is entirely of a beautiful red colour, having a calc~dated to defend us from the heat in [ummer, by-its
collar of black at the lower part of the neck; the irides no~le fpreading foliage, and to admit the fun's rays
are red. Mr Latham imagines it is the rofeate in full mo're freely in winter, on account of the difiance of its
plumage. It. is faid to be of a blackifh chefnu't the firfi branches, which is always in proportion to the fize of
)rear; becomes TOfe-coloured the fecond, and efa deep the leaves. They may alfo be employed in the col.
leCl:ion of forefi-trees, in wood's, to grow up to timber,
fcarlet the third. It lives on fmall filh.
. 3. The dwarf fpecies, or platalea pigmea, is about in which cafe they will alfo prove advantageous in time~
the fize of a fparrow. The bill is_black, longer than In fhort, thefe noble-trees claim the efieem of everyone
the head, flat at the end; and nearly of a rhomboidal concerned in plantations of every kind; but more parform; the angles and top of the upper mandible are ticularly in extenfive ones, where they may be fo v~ri.
white; the tongue is fmooth; the body is brown above ouDy difpofed as to have a charming effeet.
and white beneath; the quills have white iliafts; the
The propagation of thefe trees is by feed, layers, and
.tail is rounded, iliort, and of a brownifh white colour; cuttings. The feeds frequently rip€n in thefe part~,
the feet have four toeS, are cloven, and the claws are and are alfo'procured from otl1er countries, and m;ty be
obtained of the nurferymen or feedfmen. The beft
pointed. It inhabits Surinam and Guiana.
PLATANUS, the PLANE-TREE; a genus of the feafon for fowing them is autumn, if they can be then
poly and ria order, belonging to the monrecia clafs of poffibly procured. Choofe a fomewhat {judy moift foil;
plants.
and having dl'lg the ground, and raked it fine, form it
Speciu. I. The orientali" oriental or eafiern plane- into four· feet wide beds, and either fcauer the feeds
tree, rifes wi~h a very firaight fmooth branching ~em e~enly on the furface liJ;ld rake them in, or previoul1y
to a gr~at heJgh~. It has palmated leaves, 'fix or eIght with the back of a rake turn the earth off the [urface
Inches lohg and as much broa(!, divided i:>to five large near half an i!1chdeep into the alleys; then fow the
legments, having the fide one. ,cut into two fmal,ler,. feed, and. directly, with the rake turned the proper way,
green above, ?.nd pale underneatn; and long pendulous dra:w the earth evenly over the feeds, and trim the [urr:e~\lncuJi, each fuHai11in~ feveral round heads o~ elfie. face fmooth: many .of the~la?ts will ri~e in fpr-ing, and
llttlllg "ery fmal.l flowen; iucceededby numerous uo,,:,ny probably many not till the ipnilg fol1owmg. \\Then they
feeds, collected lllto rcund, rough, lurd balls. It IS a are one or tWo years old, plant them o:.t in nurfery
r:atl\Te of Alia and many p:uts of the eaft, and grows in rows, two or three ffet afunder, and about half that di.
great plenty in the Levant. .2. T~e occide?talis, occi. fia11ce in the lines;- ~ere to remain till Df a proper fize
dental, or wefiern ~lane-tree, n~es V.'lt~l a firalght fn:ooth 'for final t~anfplantat.\On. The method of propagation
fiem, to a o-reathelght, branchmg WIdely round: Ithas by layers IS very commonlypractifed in the nurferies in
lobated lea~es, feven 0T eight inches lon~,. and ,from nine default. of feed, and by which they, mort readilygrC:w ;
or ten to tl7ehe or fourteen broad, dIVIded mth three for which purpofe, fome fiout plants for !lools mufi be
,large lcb-:s ; and very fmall fl('VI'e~ 0, collected into round planted, whi.:h in a year after muft be nea<h'd down

.
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near the bottom, that they may throw out many fhoots

t>lute. near the ground, convenient for laying; which, in the
.~ autumn after they ar,' produced, lay by for flit.laying;

and by autumn after, they will be well rooted, and. form
plants two or three feet high, fa may be feparated, and
planted in nurfery rows like the leedlings. All the
forts will take tolerably by cutting- off the thong young
{hoots; but the platanus occidcnlrllis more freely than the
oriental kind. Autumn is the beft fea[on: as foon as
the IC.lf falls, chooCe lhong young fhoots, and plant
them in a moift foil; many of them will grow, and
make tolerable plants by next autumn. It fhould be're·
marked, that, in order to continue the difl:inCl:ion of the
varieties more effeCl:uall y, they ihould be propagated
either by layers or cuttings: f ,r when raifed from feed,
thofe of the refpeaive fpecies generally vary.
, PLATBAND, in gardening, a border or bed of
flowers, along a wall, or. the tide of a parterre, frequmtly edged with box, &c.
.
PLA TBAND of a door or window, is u[ed for the lin·
tel, where that is made fquare, or not much marked.
. PLATE, a term which denotes a piece of' wrought
filver, fuch as the fhallow velTel off which meat is eaten.
It is likewi{.~ u[ed by Briti!h [portfmen to exprefs the
reward g'ive:1 to the befl: horfe at their races.
$porteThe winning a plate is not the work of a few days
Plan's Die- to the owner of the horfe; but great care and preparatioRarr·
tion is to be made for it, if there is any great dependence on the fuccefs. A month is the leall: time that
can be allowed to draw the horfe's body clear, and to
refine his wind to that elegree of perfeaion that is attainable by art.,
'
,~, It is firll: neceffary to take an exafr view of his body,
whether he be low or high in flefh; and it is alfo necef·
fary to confider whether he be dull and heavy, or briik
and lively when abroad. If he appear dull and heavy,
and there is reafon to [uppofe it is owing to too hard
riding, or, as the jockeys exprefs it, to fame greafe that
has been diffolved in hunting, and has not been removed
byfcouritag, then the proper r'emedy is half an ounce of
diapente given in a pint of good fack; this will at once
remove the caufe, and revive the creature's {pirits.
After this, for the firll: week of the month, he is to be
fed with oats, bread, and fplit beans; giving him fometimes the one and fometimes the other as he likes bell: ;
and always leaving fame in the locker, that he may feed
at leifure when he is lef~ alone. When the groom returns at the feeding-time, whatever is left of this mull:
be removed, . and freih given; by this means the creature will fOOll become high-fpirited, wanton, and full
()f play.
Every day he mull: be rode out an airing, and
every other day it will be proper to give him a little
more exercife; but not fa much as to make him fweat
too much. The beans and oats in this cafe are to be
put into a bag, and Ifeaten till the hulls are all off, and
then winnowed clean; and the bread, infl:ead of being
chipped in the common way, is to have the crurl clean
cut off. If the horfe be in good fIeih and fpirits when
taken up for its month's preparation, the diapente mull:
be omitted; and the chief bufinefs will be to give him
good food, and fo much exercife as will keep him in wind,
without overfweating him or tiring his fpirits. When
he takes larger exercifes afterwards, towards the end
of the month, it will be proper to have fame horfes
in the place to run againll: him. This will put him
.pon his mettle» and the beating them will give him
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fpirits. This, however, is to be cautionfly ob(erved, P;Atf(')n'1,
1'1Jt.illJ.
that he has not a bloody heat given him for ten days or -.....,--;
a fortnight before the plate is to be run for; and tha':
the lafl: heat that is given him the day before the race,
mull: be in his clothes: this will E:Jk~ him run wdh
great1 y more vigour, when firipped for the r dce, and.
feeling the cold wind 011 every part.
In the fecond week, the horfe ihould have the fame
food and more exerciCe. In the tall: f(;r~night he mu[\;
have dried oats that ha\'e been hulled by beating. Af..
ter tbis they are to be \o\etted in a quantity of whites of
eggs beaten up, and then laid out in the fUll to dry;
and when a5 dryas before, the horfe is to have th:m.
This f9rt of food is very light of digefl:ion, and very good
for the creature's wind. The beans in this time ihould be
given more fparingly, and the bre<l;d iliould be made of
three parts wheat and one part beans. If he £bould become cofiive under this courfe, he muil: then have fume
ale and whites of eggs beaten together; this will cool
him, and keep his body moill:.
In the lall: week the maih is to be omitted, and barley-water given him in its place, every day, till the day
before the race: he ihould have his fill of hay; ,then he
mull: have it given him more fparingly, that he may
have time to digell: it; and in the morning of the race
day he mull: have a toall: or two of white, bread foaked
in fack, and the fame jull: before he is let out to the field.
This is an excellent method, becaufe the two extremes
of fullneCs and fafting are at this time to be equally avoided; the am; hurting his wind, the other occafioning
faintnefs that may make him lofe. After he has had hi~
food, the litter is to be !hook up, and the ftable kept
quiet, that he may be dill:urbed by nothing till he is
taken out to run.
PLATFORM, in the military art,
elevation of
earth, on which cannon is placed to fire on the enemy; fuch are the mounts in the middle of curtins. On
the ramparts there is always a platform, where the cannon are mounted. It is made by the heaping up of earth
on the rampart, or by an arrangement of madriers, rifing
infen[lbly for the cannon to roll on, either in a cafemate
or on att~ck in the outworks. All praCl:itioners are a~
greed, that no that can be depended on, unlefs the piece
can be placed all a fglid platform; for if the platform
ihakes with the firft impulfe of the powder, the piece
mull: likewife !hake, which will alter its direaiQn, and
render the ihot uncertain.
P:r.,i TFORM, in architeeture, is a row of beams which
fupport the timber.work of a roof, and lie OR the top of
a wall where the entablature ought 'to be raifed.
This term is alfo u[ed for a kind of terrace or broad
fmooth open walk at the top of a building, from whence
a fair profpeB: may be taken of the adjacent country.
Bence an edifice is faid to be covered with a platform,
when it is flat at top and has no ridge. Moft of the
oriental buildings are thus covered, as were all thofe of
the ancients.
PLATFORM, or Orlop, in a man of war, a place OD.
the lower deck, abaft the tnain·maft, between it and
the cockpit, and round about the maincapftan, where
provifion is made for the wounde,d tnen in time of ac.
tion.
PLATINA is a meta11lc fUb{tance'lately difcovered.
The name, which has an allufion to its colour, is a di~
minutive of plata, and fignifies "little filver." From
its great fpecitic gravity, and other refemblances which
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'fllatina. it has to gold, it has 'been called or blanc, or 'While gold; or cryfl:al,fome fand of a browni!11 hue, and fome dufl: of Platina.
~ from its refractory nature, diaboltu metallorum; from fome a dark colour obedient to the magnet, and which feems. ---..,-...I
·doubts entertained of its character as a metal,juan blanco, to be fragments of other irregular dark.coloured particles,.
·white jad, white rogue, or white mock metal. It has alfo which refemble pieces of emery or loadfl:one. Dr Ingenreceived the appellation. of the eighth metal; and, pro- houfz, however, £'1ys, that every particle even oHome fine
bably from fome difl:rict which affords it, has gotten platina which he examined obeyed the magnet more or
the name ofplatina del Pinto.
lefs, excepting iume that were tranfparent and Hony ;
The firfl: in Europe who mentioned it by its prefent and that thefe were all magnets in themfelves, or that
name was Don Antonio Ulloa, a Spanifh mathemati· each of thefe particles had two poles, which he could
cian, who in 1735 accompanied the French academi. change at pleafure by magnetic bars. In about 72
dans that Were fent by their fovereign to determine the pounds weight of platina which was brought from Spafigure of the earth by meafuring a degree of the meri. nifh America, M. Magellan found not only .~ large
dian in Peru. In the relation of his voyage, which quantity ot ferruginous fand, but many pieces 6fvegewas publilhed at Madrid in 1748, he fays, that the table fl:alks, a number of feeds, and fome very fmall red
golden mines in the territory of Choco had been aban- cryfials like rubies. Thefe cryfials being fent to M.
doned on account of platina; which he reprefents as a ,Achard of Berlin, he tried them as far as t11eir minutehard fione noteafily broken by a blow on the anvil, nefs and (mall quantity would permit, and at laft conwhich could not be fubdued by calcination, and from eluded that they really were rubies. As for the merwhich the gold could not be extracted without much curial globules which are fometimes intermixed with the
labour, much expence, and great difficulty.
particles of platina, they are entirely foreign to its.
The particular places of Choco where it is found are mines. They are now generally thought to be part ot
Novita and Citara; but in what quantity it is there to the mercury that ha~ been employed in amalgamation ..
be met with is oot afcertained. The miners, difcover- and which could not be brought from a place lefs dif1:ant
ing at an early periodtpat it was a metal, had begun than Guancavelica, about 900 miles from the province
to employ it in adulterating their gold; and the court of C.hoco where the platina is found.
of Spain, it is faid, dreading the confequences, took
. This metal, though not under its prefent name, which
meafures not only to prevent its exportation, but partly was firfi mentioned by Don Ulloa, has perhaps been
to conceal the knowledge of it from the world. It is known in Europe unce 1741. At that period Charles
reported in the Chemical Ann,als for July 1792, that Wood found in Jamaica fame platilla which was brought
when the gold is bJought from Chaco to be coined in from Carthagena. He even made fome chemical trials
the two mints of Santa-fe, in that of Bogota and Po· . of it. Among othel's, he attempted to cupel it; and
payan, the gold undergoes a new examination, the pIa. obferves, in the account which he gave of it ill 1749, that
tina that remains is carefully feparated, and being given the Spaniards had a method of cail:ing it into different
to officers appointed by the king, they, as foon .as a forts of toys, which are common enough in the Spanifh
certain quantity is cone~led, carry it away, and before Wefi Indies. It was probably, too, imported into
witneffes throw it into the river Bogota, at two leagues Spain foon after its difcovery in America. It is faid
diffance from Santa.fe, or into the Cauca, about one that Rude'nfchoel carried fame of it from Spain to
teague difian~ from Popayan..
Stockholm in 1745 ; and the firfi important fet of ex. In the Phyfical Journ~ls for November 1785 we are periments that appeared on the fubject were thofe of
told, that the primitive mines which produced it 'have Scheffer, one ot the members of the Swedifh Academy.
not yet been difcovered in any part of the globe, and They were publilhed in 1752 ; and gave this informathat thoCe which furniili it at prefent are of the fecon. 60n, that platina is eafily fulible with arfenic, but'when
dary kind, being firata ofloofe earth walhed down from a~one remains unchanged by the moll: violent heat of the
rIte higher grounds. In thefe il:rata the particles are re- furnace. Two years after Dr Lewis publilhed fame'
ported to be from the fize of a millet feed to that of a papers concerning this metal in the Royal Philofophical.
pea. The author of the account fays, that he had fame Tranfaetions of London. This eminent chemifi, in the
pieces which weighed frpm J 5 to 20 grains; and adds, courfe of his experiments, had examined it both in the
that on trying fome of them between Reel-rollers, in the dry and the wet way; difcovered a number of its relat!ve
prefence of Meifrs. Darcet and Tillet at" Paris, they affinities; mixed it in different proportions with differ.
were perfectly laminated. He fays alfo, that a rative ent metals; and had fufed it with arfenic, though he
piece of platina was found nearly of a fquare figure, and did not afterwards attempt to feparate them.
almofi as large as a pigeon's egg, which was clepo.
In 17 ~7 Margraaf publifhed ieveral very intcrell:ing
fited in the Royal Society of Bifcay. M. de Buffon, obfervatlOns about the method of feparating it from the
however, fclYS exprefsly, that" a penon of credit had iron which always accompanies it.
affured him that platina is fometimes found in large
Tn 1758 and 1763 Macquel' and TIeaume made upon See Chll~
maffes; and that he had feen a lump of it weighing no it a conliderable number of experiments too-ether, and millry,
lefs than 20 lib. whiCh had not been mehed, but taken form~ of it at Iafi a concave mirror.
b
n" 1.3:1.~.
in that flate out of the mine." As to the imall particles,
And it was in 1780 that the :Journaux de Phyjique
they are of a wllit::r colour than iron, with", fmooth gave an account of the labours of Bergman on the fame'
furface. Their figure is generally of an oblong form, iilbjeet.
very flat, rounded in the edge, and has been afcribed
The platina of which the toys were made in the Spa.
to the hammering of the mills in which the gold is amal. ni~ W e~ Indies was found by Dr Lev;is to be always lb. n.o r 3b!)
gamated.
....
mlXed WIth fome other metals. What there particular -134,2:. The heterogeneonsfubltances With whlcn tae platIna mixtures were is not well known; but many of the al.
~s ;.:cmrally mixed are particles (Jf gold, grains of ~nartz lays formed by Dr Lewis himfelf have promifed to be
I
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illatina, both ornamental and ufeful. He found that'platina, regia Ly marti"l vitriol; and upon a property which Ii!atiil~;
~ which is ~ of the whole mafs, will render gold no paler platina has, and lif't gold, of being capable of precipi- ---,........~
than a guinea, which contains only T'" of filver. He tation from aqua regia by fal ammoniac. 'Vhen tho e·
found that copper was much improved by allaying it fore we would difcovcr if gold be alla yed with platina"
with platina in certain proportions; and that equal parts let it be diifolved in aqua rt:giu; and to this folutton,
of platina and brafs formed a compound not fubject to which will contain both metals, let fome ['11 ammonia::tarnifu, and which might be employed with great ad· diffolved in water be added; upon w!:iel! the pbtina
vantage for the fpeculums of teleJcopes.
will be precipitated in form of a prick.coloured fedi.
Befidcs all<lying it with the different metals, it was an ment. If, on the other fide, we would know if phtin.t
object equally intcrclling to the chemilts and fociety contain any gold, let this platina be difl;Jlved in aqua
that platina fhould be obtained pure and unmixed; and regia, and to the fohrtion add a folution of martial "ithat means {lIould be contrived to render it fufible, mal- triol in water; upon which the liquor will become turleable, and ductiJe. We are now to fee What tlle bid, and the gold will form a precipitate which m;-:y be
chemills have done to accomplifh thefe ends. They eafily feparated by decanting and filtrating the liquor.
readily faw that it would be necdl'ztry, in the firll place, This propel ty which platina poffelTes of being precipi~
to bring it to a Ilate of ultimate diviuon, and that this tated by martial vitriol was firLt difeovered by M. Shcffhould be tried in one or other of thefe two ways; by' fer.
'
diffolving it in acids, or by fuling it along with fome
With refpeCl: to the iron contained among the platina,.
other metal; for by itfelf it had hitherto proved abfo- M. de Buffan feparated, by meam of a magnet, fix parts
~utely unfufible, .except when expofed to the focus of a out (If feven of a parcel of platina. He diflingl,lifhed
large burning p;lafs, or' the kindled Ilream of dephlogi- two different matters in platina; of which on:! was,
flieated or vitOlol air. Among the methods which they black, friable, and attnict:ible by: magnets; and the
employed to feparate it from gold, the principal were other 'confified of larger grains, was of a livid white or
the following: The 6rl1 was by uniting the mixture of yellowifh colour, much lefs attractable, and was extenplatina and gold with mercury, and grinding the' amal. fible. Between thefe two different matters were many
gam for a confi.derable time with water in which pro- intermediate particles t fome partaking more of the for.cefs the platiI).a WtlS gradually thrown out, and the gold mer and fome of d)e lattf;r. He thought that the black
retained by the quickfllver. Another method was by matter was chiefly iro~; and fays, that he had obfer.
mixing a few drops of afolution of platina with above a ved a fimilar black powder in many ores of iron.
hundred times the quantity of a folution of gold, and
M. Morveau found, that a Pruffian blue could be
gradually adding a pure fixed alkaline faIt as long as it obtained from the black part of the platina, by pouring
occafioned any effervefcence or precipitation. The re- upon it fpirit of nitre, and afterwards adding to the fo~aining liquor in this cafe was fo yellow t that it has lution diluted forne phlogillicated alkali; and that the
been judged the platina would difcover itfelf, though particles of platina which could not be attraCted by mag~
~ts proportion had been lefs than a thoufandth part of nets, did not by this method fhow any fign ,of their con.
that of gold. A third mode of feparating platina and taining iron.
gold was that of precipitation, by means of mineral
But the moLt important difcQvery concerning the fe- ,
fixed alkali; for when this alkali is mixed with a folu- paration of platina from other metals was a mf:thod of
tion of gold containing platina, the gold alone i3 pred- melting it, by which it became perfect metal, .mall~
pitated, and all the platina remains diffolved. Another able, and denfer than gold. It was in 177~1774
method was by precipitation of the platina with fal am- that M. ~e Lifle effected this, by di/Tolving crude platina,
moniac. For this purpofe to a folution of the metal in in aqua regia, precipitating it from the acid menLhuum
aqua regia a [mall quantity cif the folution of fal ammo· by fal ammoniac, and by fufing this precipitate, without
niac'in water wa~ added; and if the gold contained any addition, in a double crucible, expofed to the ililtenfe
platina, the liquor inllantly grew turbid, and a fine heat of a fOlge.fire excited by double bellows. ,M. Mar.
yellow or l'eddifh precipitate quickly fell to the bottom; veau has repeated the expertment, and f)und that Lc
if the gold was pure, no precipitation or change of could melt the pr~cipitate with feveral fluxes ;' he founJ
tranfparencyenfued. The fifth method of feparation was likewife that by means of white glafs, borax, and cbar.
by means ofinflarnmable liquors. The compound to be coal, he could melt eveR crude platina, and could allay
examined was dii10lved in aqua r.egia: the folution together platina and fteel in various proportions.
mingled with twice its quantity or more of reCl:ifi,ea
M. de Sickengen was the inventor of another method:
, fpirit of wine, and the mixture fufFered to· /land for he diffolved his platina in ~qua regia, and precipitated
fome days in a gbfs flightly covered, the gold rofe to the iron by the pruffiate of potaf~. In evaporating thia'
the furface, leaving the platina dilfolved. Otherwife, liquor he obtained fmall octaedral cryllals of the colom
to the folution of the metal in aqua regia about half its of rubies; which, being expofed to a Ilrong heat, yieldquantity of any colourlefs effential oil was added: the ed a metal which bore eafily the Ilroke of the h<tmmer.
two were fhaken well together, and fuffered to rell; which could be'readily drawn into wire, and was exupon which the oil rofe intmediately to the furface, tremely malleable.
carrying the gold with it, and le1tving the platina difIn attempting to refine platina by the dry way, n;·
folved in the acid under it. Or, the gold was taken up pellation was a method to which the chemills early had
fti11 more readil-y and more perfectly by ether, or the recourfe; but, notwithllanding their utmoll endeavours,
etherial fpirit of wine. But, after all, the moll effec· it has not been attended with all the fuccefs ':,hich could
'l:ual and advantage01l1S method of feparating platina from have been wilhed. It was found that the fcorification
gold was founded on a property which gold has, and proceeded as well at the beginnin~ of the operation, as
not platina, of being capable of precipitation from aqua when gold and £lIver are cupelled: but the cupellation
.
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afterwards became more and more difficult; becaufe, as
the quantity of lead diminilhed, thematt€f became lefs
and lefs fufible, and at !aft ceafed to be fluid, notwithfranding the molt violent heat; and alfo becaufe, when·
the quantity of platina was greater than that of the lead,
this latter metal was proteCled, and not converted into
litharge. Hence the regulus obtained was always dark:coloured, rough, adhering to the cupel, brittle, and
weighing more than the platina originally employed,
from the lead which remained united with it. Mdl'. Macquer and Beaume appear neverthelefs to have carried,
this experiment further: they kept the matter e~pofed
to a violent fire during a longer time; that is, about 50
hours fucceffively: and therefore, although their platina
was tarnifhed and rough on its furface, it was internally
white and fhining, eafily feparable from the cupel, and
a little diminifhed in weight; a certain proof that no
lead remained in it. This platina was alfo duClile, and
capable of extenfion under the hammer.
Cupellation, therefore, though not the beft, is at lean:
a certain method of applying platina to ufe, and of form ing it into utenfils.
What has been thought a preferable method, is firLl:
to fufe the platina with arfenic, and afterwards diffipate
this laLl: metal by a fhong heat: by this means Achard
and Rochon were able to obtain a pure platina; of which
the former made fomefmall crucibles, and the latter, by
allaying it with copper and tin, fome large mirrors fOIi
refleCting telefcopes.
Jeanety of Paris has' gone ftill farther: beG des fnuff.
boxes, watch-chains, and a coffee-pot of platina prepared by this artift, the world has feen a lens weighing fix:
pounds, a ball weighing nine, and two bars 19 feet long,
and weighing no lefs than I I pounds each. This gentleman has the merit of being the firLl: who wrought
this metal in the great way. The method he employed was far from being new; it had been fuggefted by
Scheffer, by Willis, by Margl'aaf, and was afterwards
praClifed by Achard, Morveau, and a great many
others, but who always prepared it in very fmall quantities. In the Chemical Annals for July 1792, the fol.
lowing account of it is given by himfelf:
The platina is firfi pounded in water to difengage it
from the ferruginous and other heterogeneous particles
that are mixed with it. "This being done, I take (fays
he) one pound and a half of platina, two pounds of
white arfenic in powder, and dne pound of purified
potafh. I mix the whole: I put a crucible in the fire
capable of containing about2o pounds; when my furnace
and crucible are well-heated, I throw into the crucible one
third of the mixtur~, and apply a good heat; I then
add a fecond quantity and a third, and fo on, always tao
king care at every time to mix the whole with a rod
of platina. I give now a confiderable force to the fire;
and when I am certain that the whole is completely in
a Rate of fufion, I withdraw my crucible and leave it
to cool. After breaking it I find a button that is well
formed and attr.tClable by the magnet. I bruife this.
button into fmall pieces, and fufe it a fecond time in the
fame manner: if this fecond fufion, which it genera1ly
is, be not fufficient to effetl: the fepar,ation of the iron
from the platina, I fufe it a third time; but if I be
.tJbliged to do it a third time, I always put two buttons
to~etMr, to fave at once a crucible and charcoal.
• This Edt operation being fiuilhed, I take a. crucible
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with a fIat bottom and of a circumference to give to the Plarilla;.
buttQn about three inches and a quarter in diameter. ~
I make this crucible red hot, and throw into it one
pound and a half of the platina which has be~n already
fufed with the arfenic after it was broken IOto fmalt
pieces; to this I add a quantity of arfenic of the fa~e'
weight, and abollt half a pound of refined potafh. I gl ve
to the fire a confiderahle fore; and when I am certain that
the whole is completely in a ftate of fuGon, I withdraw
my crucible and leave it to cool, taking care always to·
place it horizontally, that the button may be of an equal thicknefs. After breaking the crucible, I find a button clear and fonorous, and weighing commonly about
I pound and I I ounces. I have remarked, that in proportion to the quantity of arfenic combined with theplatina, the purification always fueceds with the more
or lefs promptnefs and eafe;· and the greater.the proportion fa mueh the better. In this ftate I put my button
into a furnace under a mufflle, which ought not to be
higher than the edge of the button lying on its flat fide,·
andjnclini_ng a little to the walls of the mufflle. In this
manner I place three buttons on each fide of the muffle.
and apply fire to my furnace, that the muffle may be
equally heat~d throughout: as foon as the buttons be-.
gin to evaporate I fhut the doors of IllY furnace, that!
the heat may be kept up to the fame degree; this ought
always to be carefully attended to even to the end of
the op~ration, for even a temporary excefs of heat
might fpoil the whole of my paft operations and render
them ab@rti",e. I caufe my buttons to vola-tilize during
fix hours, always taking care to cl?ange their fituation,.
that every part may receive an equal portion· of heat:
I then put them in common oil, and for a like time
keep them in a fil'e fufficientto difiipate the oil in fmoke,
I continue this operation as long as the button emitsvapours; and when the evaporation has ceafed I pufh.
the fire as far as it will go by means of the oil. Thefe
arfenieal vapours have a bright fhining metallic appearanee, which I never can obtain any other way, and without which I have never been able to render platina per~
feCtly malleable.
"Ifthefe fieps which are here pointed out be proper.
1y followed, the operation laCts only eight days. My
buttons are then thrown into the nitrous acid, ;,.nd af.
terwards boiled in diCtilled water, till no part of the acid
remains with them: I now heap them together one above
another, apply the firongeft poffible heat, and beat them
with a hammer, taking always care at the firft heat t~
make them red hot in the crucible, that no foreign bodies may mix with them, as before this compreffion they
are only fo many fpongy maffes. I afterwards heal:
them in a naked flate (Ies chauffe q nud) ; and bringingthem to a fquare"form, I hammer them on all fides fora fborter or longer time according to their bulk."
Such is the proeefs obferved by Jeanety in fufing ph!.
tina; but he thinks that the working of this metal i~
fufceptible of Rill greater improvement. In 1788 it
was accordingly propofed by fome of the French cheG
mifts to fufe platina by mixing it with charcoal an<:b
phofphoric glafs, a1'ld afterwards to expn[e the phof-.
phnre of plat'ina to a heat fufficient tovolati:li7.e and diffi.
pate the phofphorus. This method fucceeded remarkably
well with M. Pelletier; but, befides being tedious, it is.
difficult to feparate the laft portions of the phofphorus;
and as thefe operatioIis are always comy, ther~ are few'
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Plat.ina, artill:s who are willing to undertake them.
M. de
• Plat~ng•. Morveau has alfo fufed platina with his vitreous flux,

made of pounded glafs, borax, and charcoal: and Beau·
me has advifed to fufe it with a flight adclition of lead,
bifmuth, antim(,ny, or arfenic, and by keeping the alloy
in the fire a long time to diffipate the metals which have
facilitated the fufion. Platina may likewife be fufed
with a metal ioluble in an acid: the mixture being pulverized the alloyed metal may be dilfolved, and t11e
powder of platina may then be fufed with the flux of
De Morveau ; or, inll:edd of uGng a foluble metal, a caldnable metal may be employed, and heated as betChaptal. fore t.
The colonr of platina, when properly refined, is fomething between that ofiron and filver; it has no fmell, and
is the heaviell: body yet known in nature. According to
Mr Kirwan its fpecific gravity is to that of water as 23
to I. It may likewife be faid to be the moll: durable of all
the metals: it is harder than iron; it undergoe. no alteration in the air, and fire alone does not even appear to poffefs the power of changing it; for which reafon it forms
the bell: of all crucibles that have yet been invented. It
refifts the action of acids, alkalis, and fulphurs.: it may
be rolled into plates as fine as leaves of gold which are
ufed in gilding; it is likewife extremely ductile: and
Dr Withering tells us, that a wire of platina is ftronger than a wire of-gold or of filver of the fame thicknefs;
it is preferable to gold by the property which it has of
foldering or welding without mixture; and it unites,
fays Chap tal, two qualities never before found in one
and the fame fubll:ance. When formed into a mirror, it
reflects but one image, at the fame time that it is as unchangeable as a mirror of glafs.
As thofe motives which at firll: prepo{felfed the court
of Spain againft this metal no longer exill:. it is to be
hoped that the decree which was palfed againll: it will
foon be revoked, and that the Spanifh monarch will
neither defpife fo rich' a treafure as his mines uf platina,
nor refufe to the world the numerom advantages that
may be derived from a fubll:ance that promifes to be of
fo much importance in commerce and the arts.
PLATING is the art of covering bafer metals with
a thin plate of filver either for ufe or for ornament. It
is faid to have been invented by a fpur-maker, not for
1bow but for real utility. Till then the more elegant
fpun i,n common ufe were made of folid filver, and from
the flexibility of that metal they were liable to be bellt
into inconvenient forms by the :flightell: accident. To
remedy this defect, a workman at Birmingham contri·
ved to make the branches of a pair of fpurs hollow, and
to fill that hollow with a flender rod of fieel or iron.
Finding this a great improvement and being defirous
to add cheapnefs to utility, he continued to make the
hollow larger, and of courfe the iron thicker and
thicker, till at leall: he difcovered the means of coating
an iron fpur with filver in fuch a manner as to make it
equally elegant with thofe which were made wholfy of
that metal. The invention was quickly applied to
other purpofes ; and to numberlefs utenfils which were
formerly made ofbrafs or iron are now given the ll:rength
of thefe metals, and the elegance of filver, for a fmall
additional expence.
The filver pl-ate is general1y made to adhere to the
bafer metal by means of folder; which is of two kinds,
theJoft and the hard, or the tin andjilver folders. The
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former of thefe confifts of tin alone, the latter ge- Plating,
nerally of three parts offilver and one of brafs. When Plato.
a buckle, for inftance, is to be plated by means of the '---..,foft folder, the ring, before it is bent, is firfl: tilmed,
and then the filver-plate is gently hammered upon it,
the hammer employed being always covered with a
piece of cloth. The filver now forros, as it were, a
mould to the ring, and whatever of it is not intended
to be ufed is cut off. This mould is fafl:ened to the
ring of the buckle by two or three cramps of fmall ir()jl.
wire; after which the buckle, with the plated fid\!
undermoft, is laid upon a plate of iron fuEEciently hot
to melt the tin, but not the GIver. The buckle is then
covered with powdered refin or anointed with turpentine; and left there fhould be a deficit:ncy of tin, a
fmall portion of rolled tin is likewife melted on it. The
buckle is now taken off with a tongs, and commonly
laid on a bed of fand, where the plate and the ring,
while the folder is yet in a ftate of fufion, are more
clofely comprelfed by a fmart ftroke with a block of
wood. The buckle is afterwards bent and finifhed.
Sometimes the" melted tin is poured into the filver
mould, which has been previoufly rubbed over with
fom~ flux. The buckle ring is then put among the
melt~d tin, and the plating finHhed. This is called by
the workmen filling up.
When the hard folder is employed tIle procefs is in
many refpects different. Before the plate is fitted to
the iron or other metal, it is rubbed over with a folution of borax. Stripes of filver are placed along the
joinings of the plate; and inll:ead of two or three
cramps, as in the former cafe, the whole is wrapped
round with fmall wire; the folder and joinings are again
rubbed with the borax, and the whole put into a charcoal fire till the folder be in fullon. When taken out
the wire is inftantly removed, the plate is cleaned by the
application offame acid, and afterwards made fmooth
by the ll:rokes of a hammer.
Metal plating is when a bar of filver and copper are
taken of at leall: one equal fide. The equal fides are
made fmooth, and the two bars fafteRed together by
wire wrapped round them. Thefe bars are then fweated
in a charcoal fire; and after fwealing, they adhere as
clofely together as if they were foldered. After this
they are Flattened into a plate between two rollers, when
the copper appears on one fide and the filver on the
other. This fOft of plate is named plated metal.
French pJating is when filver-Ieaf is burnilhed on a.
piece of metal in a certain degree of heat.
When filver is dilfolved in aquafortis, and precipitated upon another metal, the procefs is called jilvering.
See SOLDERING.
PLATO, an illuflriousphilofopher of antiquity, was
by defcent an Athenian, though the place of his birth
was the Ifland of Egina. His lineage through his father is traced back to Codrus the lall: king of Athens,
and through his mother to Solon the celebrated legifla-'
tors. The time of his birth is commonly placed in the
beginning of the 88th Olympiad; but Dr Enfield thinks
it may be more accurately fixed in the third year of the
87th Olympiad, or 430 years before the Chrillian era.
He gave early indications of an extenfive and original
genius, and had an education fuitahle to his high rank,
being inllructed in the rudiments of letters by the grammarian D.011y£ius, and trained in :l.thletic exercifes by
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Phto. Arillo of Argos. He applied with great diligence to
~,; the l1udy of the arts of pah1ting and poetry; and made
fuch proficiency in tbe latter, as to produce an epic poem,
which, upon comparing it with the poems of Homer,
he committed to the flames. At the age of 20 he compofed a dramatic piece; but after he had given it to the
performers, happening to attend upon a difcourfe of Socrates, he was fo ca ptivated by his eloquence, that he
reclaimed his tragedy without fufferin~ it to be aCted,
renotmced the mufes, burnt all his poems, amI applied
himfelf wholly to the fl:udy of wifdom.
It is thought that Plato's firf!: mafiets in philofophy
were Cratylus and Hermogenes, who taught thefyf!:ems
of Heraclitus and Parmenides; but }Vhen he was 2~
years old, he attached bimfelf wholly to Socrates, with
whom he remained eight years in the relation of a fcholar.
During this period, he frequently difpleafed his compa:
pions, and fometimes even his mafl:er, by grafting upon the Socratic fyflem opinions which wete taken from
fome other flock. It was the praCtice of the fcholars of
Sbcrates' to commit to writing the fubltance of their
mafl:er's difcourfes. Plato wrote them in the form of
dialogues; but with fo gnat additions of his own, that
Socrates, hearing him recite his Lyfis, cried out, " 0
Hercules! how many things does this young man feign
of me !"
Plato, however, retained the warmea attachment to
his mafter. When that great and good man was fam.
moned before the fenate, his illuf!:tious fcholar under.
took to plead his caufe, and begun a fpeech in his de·
fence; but the partiality and violence of the judges
would not permit him to proceed. After the condem·
n~tion, h~ prefented his mafter with mrmey fufficient to
redeem his life j which, however, Socrates refufed to accept. During his imprifonment, Plato attended him,
and was prefent at a converfation which he held with
his friends concerning the immortality of the foul.; the
fubftance of which he afterwards committed to writing in
tha beautiful dialogue, in titled Ph£do, not, however,
without interweaving Jais own opinions and langu";l.ge.
The philofophers who were at Athens were fo alarm.
ed at the death of Socrates, that moft of them fled from
the city to avoid the injuf!:ice and cruelty of the govern.
ment. Plato whofe grief upon this occafion is faid by
Plutarch to have been exceffive, retired to Megata; where
11:: was friendly entertained by Euclid, who had been
Qne of Socrates's firfl fcholars, till the florm was o·
ver. Afterwards he determined to tuvel in porfuit of
knowledge; and from Megan! he went to Italy, where
he conferred with Eurytus, Philolalls, and Archytas.
Thefe were the mof!: celebrated of the follo"Yers cf Pythagoras, \';"hofe doEtrine'lvas then become famous in
Gre,ece; and from thefe the Pythagoreans have affirm.
eJ that he had all his natural philofophy. He dived
into the moft profound and mytterious fecrets of the Pr·
thagoric doEtrines; and perceiving other knowledge to
be conneCted with them, he went to eyrene, where he
learned geometry of Theodorus the mathematician ..
From thence he paiTed into Egypt, to acquaint himfelf
with the theology of !;,cir priefts, to ftudy more n;ce1y
the proportions of geometry, and to inaruCt himfelf iH.
a11:ronomical obfervatiol15; and having taken a full fur.
vey oLe:1 the country, he fettled for fome time in the
province of Sais, le.uning of the \yife men there, what
they held concerni:16 the uniYerle, whether it had a be4
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ginning, whether it moved wholly or..in part, $c.c. ; and ~
Paufanias affirms, that he learned from thefe the Immortality, and alfl) the tranfmigration of fouls. Some of
the fathers will have it, that he had communication with
the books of Mofes, and that he f!:udied under a learned Jew of Heliopolis; but there is nothing that can be
called evidence for thefe affertions. St Aufl:in once be.
lieved that Plato had fome conference with Jeremiah;
but afterwards difcovered, that that prophet muf!: have
been dead at leaft 60 years before Plato's voyage t@ Egypt.
Plato's curiofity WaS not yet fatisfied. He travelled
into PerfIa to confult the magi about the religion of
that country: and he defigned to have penetrated even
to the Indies1 and to have learned of the BrachmallS their
manners and cuLJ:oms; but the wars il), Alia hind::r~d;
him.
" He then returned into Italy, to the Pythagor~an
fchoo1 at Tarentum, where he endeavour!!d to improve
his own fyf!:em, by incorporating with it t~e doCtrine of
Pythagoras, as it was then taught by Archytas, Ti.
rnams, and others. And afterwards, when he vifited
Sicily, he retained [uch an attacJ1ment to the Ita1ic
fchooJ, that, through the bounty of pionyfius, he purch~..
fed at a vaf!: price feveral books which contained the dQctrine of l'ythagoras, from Philolaus, one of his followers.
" Returning horp.e richly f!:ored With knowledge of various kinds, Plato fettled in Athens, ~nd executed the
Qefign, which he had doubtlefs I.ong had in contemplation, of forming a new fchool for the inftruCtioll of youth,
in the principles ~f philofophy. The pl~ce which he
made choice of for this purpofe was a public grove, call.
ed the Academy, from Hecademus, who left it to the
citizens for the purpofe of gymnaftic exercifes. Adorned
with ftatu~s, tempJes, and fepulchres, pIal~ted with lofty
plane-trc::es, and interfeCted by a gentle fl:te~m, it afforded
a delightful retreat for philofophy and the mufes. Of
this retreat Horace fpeaks :
A/que inter fylvas Academi quterere verum,
" 'Midft Academic groves to fearch for truth."
Vvithin this inc10fure he poffeiTed, as a part of his humble
patrimony, purchafed at the price of three thoufmd
drachmas, a fmall garden, in which he opened a fchool
for the reception of thofe who might be inclined to attend his inftruCtions. How much Plato valued mathematical fiudies, and how neceiTary a preparation he
thought them for higher [peculations, appears from the
infcription which he placed over the door of his fchoo1:
'Ovd"u, "'Y~evp.hpn'r.' Elrrl'rev.
"Let no one who is unac<Iuainted with geometry enter here."
" This new fchool foon became famous, and its mafler
wa5 ranked among the moD: eminent philofophe~s. His
travels into difrant countries, where learning and wifdom
flourifhed, gave him celebrity among his brethren of the
Socratic feCt. None of thefe had ventured to inflitute
a fchoo1 in Athens exc<"pt Arifiippus ; and be had confined his inIl:ruCtionsalmoH: entirely to ethical fubjects,
and had broughdlimfelf into forne difcredit by the freedom of his n;tanners. Plato alone remained to inherit
the patrimony of public ef!:eem which Socrates had
left his difciples ; arid he poileffed talents and learninz
adequate to his defign of extending the fiudy of phil,;:
fophy heyou<l the limits within which it had been in.
dofeJ.
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elofed by his mafler. The confequence was, not only
that young men crowded to his fch:,ol from every quarter, but that people of the firH: difltnCtion in every department frequented the academy. Even females, difguifed in mens clothes, often attended his leCtures. Amon,~ the iHuftrious names which appear in the catalogue of his followers arc Dian the Syracufan prince,
and the orators Hypcrides, Lycurgus, Demofihenes,
and Il;lcrates.
" GreatneL was never yet exempted from envy. The
dHlinzuifhed reputation of Plato brought upon him the
hatred of his former companions in the fchool of Socrates, and they loaded him with detraCtion and obloquy. It can only be afcribed to mutual jealoufy, that
Xenophon and he, though they relate the difcourfes of
their common mafler, ftudiouily avoid mentioning one
another. Diogenes the Cynic ridiculed Pl~to's doctrine of ideas and other abfiraCt fpeculations. In the
midfi of thefe private cenfures, however, the public fame
of Plato daily increafed ; ~~nd feveralltates, among which
were the Arcadians and Thebans, fent ambaffadors with
earnefi requefis that he would come over, not only to infiruCt the young men in philofophy, but alfo to prefcribe
them laws of government. The Cyrenians, Syracuflans,
Cretans, and Eleans, fent alfo to him: he did not go to
any of them, but gave laws and rules of governing to all.
He lived fingle, yet foberly and chafily. He was a man
of great virtues, and exceedingly affable; of which we
need no greater proof, than his civil manner of converfing
with the philofophers of his own times, when pride and
envy wen; at their height. His behaviour to Diogenes is
always mentioned in his hiftory. The Cynic was vaftly
offended,it feems, at the politenefs and fine tafte of Plato,
and ufed to catch <111 opportur.lities of fnarling at him.
He dined 0ne day at his table with other company, and,
trampling upon the tapefl:ry with his dirty feet, uttered
this brutifh farcafm, " I trample upon the pride of Plato ;"
to which Plato wifely reparteed, "With greater pride."
The fame of Plato drew difciples to him from all
parts; among whom were Speufippus an Athenian, his
pfter's [on, whom he ap'pointed his [ucceffor in the academy and the great Ariftotle.
The admiration of this illu!l:rious man was not con'fined to the breafts of a few philofophers. He was hit
high efteem with f~veral princes, particularly Archelaus
king of Macedon, and Dionyfius tyrant of Sicily. At
three different periods he vifited the court of the latter
prince, and made feveral bold but unfuccefsful attempts
to fubdue his haughty and tyrannical fpirit. A brief
relation of the paniculars of thefe vifits to Sicily may
ferve to call: fome light upon the charaCter of our philofopher ; and we 111all give it in the words of Dr Enfield, from whofe elegant hifl:0ry of philofophy we have
'extraCted by much the moft valuable parts of this article.
" The profdfed objeCt of Plato's firfl vifit to Sicily,
which happened in the 40th year of his age, during the
reign of the elder DionlIus the fan of Hermocrates,
W<l5, to take a furvey of the Wand, and particularly to
obferve the wonders of Mount lEtna. WhiHI: he was
reiJdent at Syracufe, he was employed in the infiruCl:ion
of Dion, ·the king's brother-in-Lt\\', who poffefI"ed excellent aBilities, though hitherto, refl:rained by the tet'rors of a tyrannical government, and relaxea by the luxuries of licenticn5 court. Difgufied by the debauched manners uf the Syracufans, he endeavoured to refcue
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his pupil from the general depravity. Nor did Dion
difappoint his preceptor's exp~.:rations. No fooner had
he received a taRe of that philofopby which leads to
virtue, then he Wa!i fired with an,ardent love d wi[dom.
Entertaining an hope t!1at philofophy m:ght pr~duce
the fame effeCt upon DIOnyfius, he took great pams to
procure an interview between Plato and the tyrant. In
the courfe of the conference, whilft Plato was difcourfing
on the fecurity andhappillefs of virtue, and the miferies
attending injuftice and oppreffion, Dionyfius, perceiving
that the philofopher's difcour[e was levelled againft the
vices and cruelties of his reign, di:fmilted him wit:) high
difpleafure from his prefence, ,and conceived a deiigu
againfl his life. It was not without great difficulty that
Plato, by the afiiLl:ance of Dion, made his efcape. A
veffe! which had brought over PolLs, a delegate from
Sparta, was fortunately atthat time returning to Greece.
Dion engaged Pollis to take the charge of the philofopher, and land him fafely in his native country; hut
Dionyfius difcovered the defign, and obtained a promife
from Pollis, that he would either put him to death oJ."
fell him as a ilave upon the palfag:. Pollis accordingly fold him in the iiland of lEgiFla; the inhabitants of
which were then at war with the Athenians. Plato
could not long remain unnoticed: Anicerris; a Cyrenaic
philofopher, who happened to be at that time in the
Wand, difcovered the [hanger, and thought himfe1fhappy in an 0pportunity of fhowing his refpeCt for fo illuftrious a philofopher: he purchafed his freedom for j::>
minx, or 841. 10 s. Sterling money; and fent him home
to Athens. Repayment being afterwards offered to
Anicerris by Plato's relations, he refufed the money,
faying, with that generous fpirit which true philofophy
always infpires, that he faw no redfon why the re:atio:'.s
of Plato fhould engrofs to themfelves the honour of rervinghim."
After a (hort interval, Dionyfius repented of his ill·
placed refentment, and wrote to Plato, earneftly requefting him to repair his credit by returning to Syracu:e;
to which Plat(!) gave this high-fpirited anfwer, that philofophy would not ~I1ow him leifiue to think of Dionyfius. He was, however, prevailed upon by hil; friend
Dion to accept of the tyrant's invitati0n to return to.
Syracufe, and take upon him the education of Dionyfius,
the younger, who was heir apparent to the mOr)archy.
He was received by Dionyfius the reigning fovereign
with every poLIible appearance of ]'efpeCt; but after
feeing his friend banifhed, and being himfelf kept as a
prifoner at large in the palace, he was by the tyrant fcnt
back i.nto his own country, with a promife that both h-:
and Dion fhould be recalled at the end of ,he war in
which the Sicilians were then engaged. This promife
was not fulfilled. The tyrant wifhed hI' the return of
Plato; but could not refolve to recal Dion, At laft,
however, having probably promifed that th~ p\ilofopher
fhould meet his friend at the court of Syracufe, he prevailed upon Plato to vifit that capital a third time.
When he arrived, the king met him in a ma~nificent
chariot, and conduCted him to his palace. The Sicilians
too rejoiced in his return; for they hoped that the wifdom of Plato would "t length triumph over the tyrannical fpirit of the prince. Dionyfim feemed wholly divefted of his former refentments, liftened with apparent
pleafure to the philofopher's dochine;and a:rnong other
expreffions of regard~ pre[cnted him with eighty talents
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of gold.

In the midO: of a numerOllS train of pbilofo.

~ phers, Plato now poffeffed the chief influence and autho-

rity in the court of Syracufe. WhilO: Ariftippus was
enjoying himfelf in fplendid luxUTY; whillt Diogenes
vIas freely indulging his a.crimonious humour; and
whilO: lEfchines was gratifying his thirlt after riches ; Plato fupport~d the credit of philofophy with an air of
dignity, which his friends regarded as an indication of
fuperior wifdom, but which his enemies imputed to
pride. After all, it was not in the power of Plato to prevail upon Dionyfius to adopt his fyH:em of policy, or to
recal Dion from his exile. Mutual dillrult, after a thort
interval, arofe betweefi the tyrant and the philofopher ;
each fufpected the otht'!r of evil defigns, and each en·
deavoured to conceal his fufpicion under the dilguife of
refpect. Dionyiius attempted to impofe upon Plato by
condefcending attentions, and Plato to deceive Dionyfi.
us by an appearance of confidence. At length, the philofopher became fo much diffatisfied wilh hi:> fitua·
tion, that he earnefi:ly requelted permiffion to return to
Greece, which was at lalt granted him, and he was fent
home loaded with rich prefents. On hi3 way to A·
thens pailing through Elis dur'ing the celebration of
the Olympic games, he was prefent at this general af·
1embly of the Greeks, and engaged univerfal attention.
From this narrative it appears, that if Plato vifited
the courts of princes, it was chiefly from the hope of
feeing his ideal plan of a republic realized; and that
his talents and attainments rather qualified him to thine
in the academy than in the council or the fenate.
Plato, noW reltored to his country and his fchool, devoted himfelf to fcience, and fpent the lalt years of a
long life in the inltruction of youth. Having enjoyed
the advantage of an athletic conll:itutiort, and lived all
his days temperately, he arrived at the 81lt, or according to fome writers the 19th, year of his age, and died,
through tl~e mere del:ay of nature, in the firlt year of
the hundred and eighth Olympiad. He paffed his whole
life in a ltate of celibacy, and therefore left no natural
heirs, but transferred his effects by will to his friend
Adiamantus. The grove and garden, which had been
the fcene of his philufophical labours, at lalt afforded
him ~fepulchre. Statues and altars were erected to his
memory; the day of his birth long continued to be ceo
lebrated as a feltival by his followers; and his portrait
is to this day preferved in gems: but the molt lalting
monuments of his genius are his writings, which have
been tranfmitted, WIthout material injury, to the prefent
times.
The character of this philofopher has always been
high. Befides the advantages of a noble birth, he had
a large and comprehenfive underihnding, a valt fund of
wit and good taite, great evennefs and fweetnefs oftemper, all cultivated and refined by education and travel;
fo that it is no wonder ifhe was honoured by his coun·
trymen, efreemed by ltrangers, and adored by h:s fcho.
lars. The ancients thought more highly of Plato than
of all their philofophers : they always called him the Di'Vine Plato; and they feemed refolved that his defcent
fllOuld be more than human. "There are (fays ApuIeius) who affert Plato to have fprung from a mere
fublime conception; and that this mother Perictione,
who was a very beautiful woman, was impregnated by
Apollo in tbe !Rape of a fpectre." Plutarch, Suidas,
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and others, affirm this to have been the common rep(}l't P\oi",
at Athens. When he W2.S an infaJ,t, his father Arilto ~
went to Hymettus, with his wife and child, to facrificc
to the mufes; and while they"" ere bulled in the divine
rites a fwarm of bees came and diltilled their honey upon his lips. This, fays Tully, was confidered as a prew
[age of his future eloquence. Apuleius relates tha~ So.
crates, the night before Plato was recommended to him,
dreamed that a young fwan Red from Cupid's altar in
the academy, and fettled in his lap; thence foared to
heaven, and delighted the gods with its m~fic : and ~hell
Arilto the next day prefented Plato to him, " Fnends
(fays Socrates), this is the fwan of Cupid's academy!'
The Greeks loved fables: they !how however in the prefent cafe, what exceeding refpeCt was paid to the memory of -Plato. Tully perfectly ad, red him; tells us,
how he was jultly called by Pan:;ej us the divine, the mofl
'Wife, the moji facred, the Homer oj philofophers; intitled
him to A tticus, DellI Hie llofier .. thinks, that if Jupite,r
had fpoken Greek, he would have fpoken in Plato's lan~
guage; and made him fo implicitly his guide in wifdom
and philofopby, as to declare that he had rather err
with Plato than be right with anyone eIfe. But, panegyric afide, Plato was certainly a very wonderful man,
of a large and comprehenlive mind, an imagination infi.
nitely fertile, and of a moil: flowing and copious eloquence. Neverthelefs, the Urength and heat of fancy
prevailing in his compofition over judgment, he was too
apt to foar beyond the limits of earthly things, to range
in the itnaginary regions of general and abltraCted ideas;
and on which account, though there is always a greatnefs and iublimity in his manner, he did not philofophize fo much according to truth and nature as Ari:ftotle, though Cicero did not fcruple to give him the
preference.
The writings of Plato are all in the way of dialogue;
where he feems to deliver nothing from himfelf, but every
thing as the fentiments and opinions of otliers, of Socrates chiefly, of Timreus, &c. He does not mention
himfelf any where, except once in his Phredo, and another time in his Apology for Socrates. His UyIe, a~
Ariltotle obferved, is betwixt profe and verfe: on which
account, fome have not fcrupled to rank him with the
poets. There is a better reafon for fo doing than the
elevation and grandeur of his ltyle : hi5 matter is oftentimes the offspring of imagination, inltead of doctrines
or truths deduced from nature. The firlt edition of
Plato's works in Greek W:.1.S put out by Aldus at Ve.
nice in IS I 3 ; but a Latin verfion Qf him by MarGlins'
Ficinns had been printed there in 149 I. They were
reprinted together at Lyons in 1588, and at Francfort
in 1602. The famous printer Henry Stephens, in 157 8,
gave a molt beautiful and correct edition of Plato's
works at Paris, with a new Latin verfion bv Serranus
in thre: ~olumes folio; and this defervedly p~ffes for th~
ben ~dltlOn of Pla~o: yet Serra nus's verfion is very exc.eptlOnable, and tn many refpects, if not in all inferior
'
to that of Ficinus.
PLATONIC" fomething .that relates to Plato, his
fchool.phi!ofophy, opinions, or the like. Thus, Platonic love denotes a pure fpiritual affection, for which
Plato was a great advocate, fubfiiting between the dif.
ferent fexes, abltracted from all carnal appetites, and regarding no other objeCt but the mind and its beauties;
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. Plito~li:, or it is ~I1a. !rtcere difini:erefl:ed fnenaflitt' frtbfilHl1g matter, ;{ndtlie univerf!, arid fllPpOTeS the Archite.!r

or P!~tdrii~;

of tHe fame fex, al'lfu-aCted from allY the world to have formed it out qf rt rm;.!s of pre.exith-nt ---v--~ felfilb views, aI1Lt regarding nt> lJthcr objeCt than rhe matte:!-. i\Htter, a'cc()rding to Plato, 15 an e'tern~t and
perfon+ if any f~ch loic bt friendth!p has aught of a infin1te principle. Hi, docbine un this h:,d is thu~ explained by Cicero 'It. "Matter, frbm \vhicli all things • Ac, Q!J
foundation ih natute.
i'iatontfm. between perfohs

PlA'l"OI0C rear, or the Great rear, is a period of
time determined by the revolution of the equinoxes, or
tne Fpace wherein the ftars, and confrellations return to
their former' places in relpeCl: of the equinoxes. The
Plat011ic year. aecordiilg to Tycho Brahe, is 25816,
according w Riccio1us 25920, and according to CaHini
,z4,86b\"ears.
This peri'ciu onte accomplHhed, it was an OpllllOl1
among th~ antie!1ts that the world wa5 to b~gin an, w,
ahd the fafne {hies of things to turn over aga11l.
PLA TGNrSM, the philofophy of Plato, which
was di9'id-ed int,) thre<:: branrh~s, the%gj, philter; and
'Mathr:matics. Under theoio/d ' . . . as comprehended metaphyfics and ethics, or that whiCh in modern language
is called 1'm-ol ph'l"ftlphy. Plato Wrote like'wIfe on diilie8ics, but with fuch inferiority to his pupil Arifi:otle,
that his works iil that department of fcience ate feldom
mentioned.
The ancient philofophers always began their theologi'Cal fyficms \ViJl fonic difquifition on thc nature of the
gods, and the formation of the world; and it was a
fundamental doctrine with them, that from 1ilo:hing nfJthing can proeeed. We are not to fuppofe that this general aliomimplied nothing more than that for every
effect there mull: be a cau[e; for thi~ is a propofitiori
which no man will controvert who under!l:ands the terms
in which it is exprelfed: but the ancients believed that a
proper creation is impoffible even to Omnipotence, and
that to the production of any thing a material is not leis
21cceJ1ary than an dJicient caufe, (fee MI!TAPHYSICS,
nQ 264,3°4-.) That with refpel'!: to this important que£tion, Plato agreed with his predeceifors and contempo.
rarics, appears evident to us from the whole tenor of his
§ Hill. of Timteus. We agree with Dr Enfield § in thinking, that
Fhil.
in this dialogne which comprehends his whole doctrine
on the fubject of the formation of the univerfe, matter
is fo manifefrly fpoken of as eternally co-exifring with
God tbat this part of his doctrine could not have been
rni!bken by fo many learn~d ami able v.'riters, had t-hey
not been {"educed by the deCire of eflablilhiIlg a coincidence of doctrine between the writings of Plato and
t Ac. Q!1 Mofes. It is certain that neither Cicero t, nor ApuI. i. c. 6_ Ieius II, nor Alcinous t, nor even the later commentator
11 Lib. I .
t C. Il. Chalcidius, under!1:ood their mal1er in any other f"en[e
than as <!dmitting two primary and incormptible princil)les, God and matter; to which we fhall ai'terwards f€e
reafon to add a third, namely ideas. The paffages
quoted by thofe who maintain the contrary opinion are
by no means fllfhcient for their purpofe. Plato, it is
true, in his Tima;us, calls God the parent of thcuniverJe,
and in his Sophil1:a fpeaks of him as " forming animate
and inanimate beings, which did not before exifi:" bllt
thfe explefilOns d(' not neceifarily imply that this offfpring of Deity was produced from nothing, or that no
prior matter exil1ed from which thefe new beings were
formed. Through the whole dialogue of the Tima:us,
Plato fuppr,[es t ..... o eternal and independent cau[€s of all
things; one, that by which all things are made, which
is God; the other, that from which all things are
made, which is matter. He difl:inguifhes bet\vcen God,
VOL. XV.

are pt-o'duced and fornied, is a fubtbl1Cc without fdnh 01" 1, I, c.lh
quality; Dut c:ipable of receiving ~li forin~, and unaergoing every kind of dian',je; in wl'tlch, however, it
never fuffers annihilation, but merely a fu1ution'of it',.
parts, which are in their nature in'finitely diviGlJle, :Hid"
move in Bortions of fpace which arc a1[0 infinitely clivi:.
fible. When that pri'nciple which we call quality i~
moved, and aCls tipon matter, it undergoes in cntire
change, and thofe forhls are produced, fnJm Which afifes
the diverfified and c(;herent fyaem of the Ul'livcr[e.;~
This doctrine Plaro unfolds ~tt large in hi; TiIl1~ds, arid.
particularly inlifis upon the notion, that matter hii oi"iginally no' form, but is capable of receiving :iny. He
calls it the mother and receptacle offorlns, by the unloh
of which, with matter th'! univ~ .. [e becomes perceptible
to the feMes; and rinini:J.ins, thin the vifihle \trorld 6\'ie;.
its forms tu the encrgy Of the divine intellectual natdre.
OUT author is fupported in drawing thi, inference by
the tefrimony of Diogcnes; LaertiUis, ~dlO furely Ul1derfroodthe language and dogmas of Plato better than
the mo.fr accomplifhed model:n fcholar can Fetend to do ~ .
.:yet a learned writer t has lately expreifed great fuppi-iCe t :Ol"'Ogit~
that anyone !hould confider matter as taving been, iri vIe.
Plato's opinion, uncteated; and he boldly affi~s, that
Lac~tin" in!l:ead' of aiferting that fpiiit and matter
were the principles of all things, ought to have faid that
God alone, in Plato's efrimation, was their original.To prove this, he gives from the Timreus a quotation"
in which the founder of the Academy declares that God
framed heaven and earth,and the inferior deities; and that
as hefaflioned,f.() he pervades all nature. He obferves, th!1t
Cicero denominates the god of Plato the maler, and the
god of Arifrotle t>nly the gO'lMrnOr, of the world. And, t<t
fatisfy thofe who may demand a particular proof of PIa.to's having taught a real cre:ition, he affirms that his
writings abound with declarations on the fubjeC1, of
which the meaning cannot be mifapprehended. " With 'fheolog,
this purpofe (fays he) Plato de:1ominates at one time the of Plat_:,.·
principles or iilbflance of all things, r6'.,U«'T"C£ .&eov /Jo.llf.<l DUII'~r, the productions of the efficient Deity, and at others
enters more particularly into the quefrioii. Thus, he obferves, that many perfons are ignorant of the nature and
power of mind or intelleCl:, c as having exifred at the beginning antecedent to all bodies.' Of this minJ he obien'es that it is without exception n~~'T""" '7l'fe<r611'T"ttn, of al!
thing! the mofl ancimt; and he fubjoins, in order to remove all doubt of his purpofe, that it is aHa APXn XlVntl'Hd~, the cauft or prin,;ple of motion"
\Vith all poffible refpeCf for Dr Ogilvie, of whOle
piety and erudition we are thoroughly conyinceq, we
mufl take the liberty to fay, that to us the declarations
of Plato on this fubjeCl: appear much Jefi precife and
explicit than they appear to him; and that the inference
which he would draw from the c;L'ord.' of Cicero [eem..
now to flow necelfarily from the fen}' of thofe \vords.
That Plato believed God to have Ji-al1lcd the heaven anJ·
the earth, and to h<lve ,fi./h:oned all nature, is a politiOlt
which, 2S far as we know, has nenr been cO{ltrovcrted;
but between framing or fojhiQ/l;,;g the chaos· Or ~)"
""FOJ"r~, and calling the Ilni verfe into e:cifienee [ronl 'nonF
(,11tity,
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-:rlatoaiw,.entity, ,there is an infinite and an obyious difference ..tion was taught in. the academy; but Dr Ogilvie knows Plat0Ilirl11•.
----v-- The diLHnCl:ion made by Cicero between the God of and no man knew better t~an Cudwor,th., th~t Plato, ~
Plato and the God of Ariilotle is a juft diLlinCl:ion, but .with every other Greek phllofopher, dlftmgulfhed beit will not bear the fuperftruCture which the learned tween bOdy and matter j and that !hough he held the
Doctor builds upon it. Ariftotle maintained the eter. priority of intellect to the former, It by no means fol.
''Dity of the world in its prefent form. Plato certainly lows that he believed it to have exifted antecedent to
taught that the firfl: matter was in time reduced from a~he latter. That he believ-ed mind, or ratherjiul.(for
.chaotic Llate into form by the power of the Demjurgus; he diLlinguifhes between the two), to be the caufe or
but we have feen nothing in his writings which expli- principle of motinn cannot be denied; hvt.. ~ve a:e not
citly declares his belief that the fi;ft 1natter was itfe1f therefore authorifed to conclude that he likewlfe be.created.
lieved it to be the caufe of the exiftence of matt~r•. That
The learned Cudworth, who wifhed like Dr Ogilvie, he believed mind to be the moft ancient of all thing,,..
to find a coincidence of doCtt'ine between the theology taking the word things in the moft abfolute fenfe,. can.of Plato and that of the Gofpel, ftrained all his facnl. not be true, fince by Dr Ogilvie's own acknowledgment
ties to prove that his favourite philo[opher taught a he held the exiftence and eternity of ideat,.not to add
proper creation; but he laboured in vain. He gives a that he believed: 'I'J or 'I"tL)OIaov-thefirfthypoftafis in
number of quotatwns in fupport of his pofition; of his. trinity. to be fuperior to mind and prior. to it.
which we ihall here infert only thefe two upon which though not in time, yet in the order. of nature. When
Dr Ogilvie f€ems to lay the greateft ftrefs. Plato, fays therefore he calls mind the maft ancient ofal! things, he
the author of the Intellectual Syftem, calls the one muft be fuppofed to mean only that. it is more ancient,
God (A) 0, I'~v OVP<lv., ,«t/ ae.v" It<ll ?rI!V'T«' '1'<1 tV ovp"'''' Ut/ than all bodies and' inferior fouls. It is no reflection on
'1'01 tV «Iou, '"'' ':71'0 I'H' «7f<lV'Td. EnrL~'E'TrLl-He that makes the character of Plato that he could not,. by the efFOJts.
larth, and hea'Vtn, and the gods, and doth all things both of his own reafon, acquire any notion of a proper creain hea'Ven, and hell, and under the earth. And, again, tion; flnce we, who I.ave the advantage of his writings,
" he by whofe efficiency the things of the world (';IT'1'tPOV and of writings infinitely more valuable, to inftruCt us~
'i'EVe'1'O, ?1'pC'1'tpOV OUIt OV'TOI) were afterwards made whtn they find it extremely difficult, if not impoffible, to conceive
.. Sophifia) were rJot before'*'." Both Cudworth and Ogilvie think how ;;ny thing can begin to be. We believe the fact
p. 168.
this lall: fentence an explicit declaration of Plato's belief on the authority of revelation; but ihould certainly have
in the Cfeative power of God: but that they are mif- never agitated fuch a queftion, had it not been ftated. to
taken has been evinced by Molheim with a force of ar· us by writers in[pired with celeftial wifdom.
1\1 the Platonic cofmogony we cannGt therefore doubt
gume!!t which will admit of no reply. In that part of the
Sophijl from which the quotation is taken, Plato confiders but that the eternity of the U,," 71'f6J'I'H was taken for
the rfWrLP.IV ?1'OIH'I'IIt»V, of which he is treating, as belong. granted. Whether it was an e,ternal and necefTary emaing both to God and to man; and he defines it in gene- nation from an eternal mind, is not perhaps qtilite fo eviTOll to be " a certain power which is the caufe that things dent, though our own opinion is, that it was believed'
may afterwards be which were not before." Cudworth to be felf.exiftent. But be this as it may, which is .noll
willies to confine this definition to the divine power; worth difputing, one thing is certain, that Plato did
and adds from himfe1f to the text which he quotes the not believe it to have a lingle form or quality which it
following words, which are not in Plato, OR FROM AN did not receive eith:r from the Demiurgus or the P.JYche
ANTECEDENT NON-EXISTENCE BROUGHT FORTH INTO -the fecond or th'rd perfon of his trinity. Except
BEING! That the incomparable author intended to Ariftotle, all the Greek philofophers, who were not
deceive his. reader, we a:e far ~rom imagininp: his .z~al m~t~rialills, held nearly the fa.me opin!ons re[peCting thefor Platomfm had. deceIved hlmfrlf. Plato s defiUlttOn ongm of the world; fo that 10 examming their fyflems
t Moren. comprehends the J'OV«,UlV 7TOIH'1' IItHv t as well of man as of we fhall be grently mined if we underftand the term~
c.d . Cud. God; and therefore cannot infer a creative power any incorporeal ~nd immaterial as at all fynonymous. It was
SyO:. Intel. where, unlefs the father of the academy was [0 very alfo a doCtnne of Plato, that there is in matter a necef.
cap, 4.
abfurd as tofuppo[e human artilh the creators of thofe fary but blind and refractory force; and that hence
S 1.3· I'. II. m~chines which they have invel~ted and made~ Mo~.eim ari~es a.propenfity in matter, to diforder and defoI'mity,
thmks that. CUd,:,,?rth wa s n:lil:Q by ~oo ImpliCit a ~vhlch IS the caufe of all the Imperfection which appears
confidence !U Fzcmui; and It IS not Impcffible that III the works of God, and the origin of ev.il. On this
Dr O~ilvie may have been fwayed by the au~hority. frlbjea: Plato writes with ~cllderful ?bfcurity: but, age
great m~eed, of the, author of the Intellectual. Sy~e:n' far as we are able to trace hiS con.ceptlOns, he appeOlr.5 to,
That mtelleCt eXlfted antecedent to all bodIes IS m· have thought, that matter, from its nature refiLls the.
deed a Platonic dogma, from which Dr Ogilvie, after will of the Supreme Artificer, fo that he ~annot perC~dworth, \villies to infa that the doctrine of the crea· feGtly execute his deiigns; and that this it; the caufe of
the.

'v

(A) Mofhcim affirms that this quot~tion i~ nowhe~e to be foun~ in the '''ri'tings of Plato. He therefore at
tirll: fufpeCted that the learned author, III lookmg halllly over Plat') s loth book De Legibus, had transferred to.
God what is there faid of the anima mun~i, leadinr; by its own motions every thi.nf? in the heaven, the earth, and
the fea, and that he had added fomethmg of hiS own. He dropped that OpLlwn, however when he found
Flat 0, in the 10th book of his Republic, declaring it to be as "eafy for God to produce the fU~l moall and flars
~nd earth, &c. fr')?l himfel~ as it is for u,s to produce the image of .0urfeI,,:es, and, whatever elfe we pleafe, only
lflterpOlll1g a looking-gh.fs. ' 1\1 <!-11 tthls power, howi. ver, th~r~ IS n'otllmg fimllar to that of creation ..
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PlatoniCm, the mixture of good and evil which is fonnJ in the I1mple and abfolutely perfetl: being, who i's conGdered in P latonienl.
,-----., material world.
his Tbt%JY a& "U'TOeEG~, the OJ'ig/nat dei'Y' in contradi. ---v---J
Plato, however, was no materiftlifl. He taught, ftintl:ion from the others, who' are only B!O/ (l< e~ov. Thele
that there is an intelligent eau[e, which is the origin of dotl:rines are to be gathered from his works at large,.
all fpiritual being, ;md the former of the material world. particularly from the Til11i£us, Phileblls, Soph~l}a, and EThe nature of this gteat being he pronounced it difficult pinomis: bu~, there is a paffage ill hi'S fecond epilHe to'
to difcover, and when difcovered impoffible to divulge. Di r ll1yfius, apparently written in anfwer to a letter in
The exifience of God he inferred from the marks of in- which that monarch had required him to give a more
tell'gence, which appear in the form and arrangement of explicit ;Jccount than he had formerly done of the na·
bodies in the vifible world: and from tht unity of the ture of God, in which the dotl:rine of a Trinity feem:;
material fyfiem he concluded, that the mind by which to be direCtly afferted. "After having [aid t:Jat he
it was formed n1ufl be one. God, according to Plato, meant to wrap up his m<>aning in fuch obfcurity, as
is the fupreme intelligence, incorporeal, without be- that an adept only {hottld fully comprehend it, he adds
ginning, end, or change, and otpahle of being percei- expreffions to the fullowing import: 'The Lord (Jf
ved only by the mind. He certainly dillinguilhed the Nature is furrOl1nded on alliides by his works: whatDeity 1"'.ot only from body, and whatever bas corporeal ever is, exifh by his permiffion: he is the fountain and
qualities, but from matter itfelf, from which all things fource of excellence: around the·fecond perfon are:pla~
are made. He all0 alcribed to him all thofe qualities ced things of the fecond order; and around the third
which modern philofophers afcribe to immaterial fub- thofe of the third degree (B )." Of this obfcul e paffage
Hance; and conceived him to be in his nature fimp1e, a very fatisfactory explanation is given in Dr Ogilvie's
uncircumlcribd in fpace. the author of all regulated Theology of Plato, to which the narrow limits prefcribed
'motion, and, in fine, poifeifed of intelligence in the to fuch articles as this compel us to refer the reader.
higheCt perfection.
We {hall only fay, that the dccount which we have given
His notions of God are indeed exceedingly refined, of the Platonic Trinity is ably fupported by the DoCl:or,
and fuch as it is difficult to fuppofe that he could eyer
In treating of the eternal emanation of the fecond
have :;tcquired but flOm lome obfcure remains of prime- and third Hypollafes from the 6r£l:, the philofophers of
val tradition, gleaned perhaps from the prie11:s cf Egypt the academy compare them to light and heat proceedor from the philofophers of the Ea11:. In the Divine ing from the fun. Plato himfelf, as quoted by Dr CudNature he certainly believed that there are two, and worth, illu£l:rates his doctrine by the fame comparifon.
probahly that there are three, hyprfJajet, whom he called For" e.,..' "",,9 OV, or the fir£l: hypofiafis, is in th.e inteUec.
'7'0 0, and 'TO iv, vou~ and 4!JxH.
The firfi be confidered tnal world the fame (he fays) to intellect and intel1i~
as felf- exi£l:ent, and elevated far above all mind and all gibles that the fun is in the corporeal world to vilion
knowledge; calling him, by way of emillence, the being, and vifibles; for as the fun is not vifion itfelf but the
or the one. The only attribute which he acknowledged caufe of vifion, and as that light by which we fee i~
in this perfon was goodnefs ; and therefore he frequent- not the fun but only a thing like the fun; fo neither is
ly ayles him the 'TO <1."",Bav-the good, or 1fential goodnefs. the Supreme or Highell: Good properly knowledge,
The fecond he conlidered as mind, the 'WiJdom or reaftn but the caufe of knowledge; nor is intelletl:, conlidered
of the firft, and the maker if the world; and therefore as fuch, the bell; and moll: perfea being, but only a be·
he fiyles him yOU"~ "O"O~, and In!-,/oup'r0~' The third ing having the form of perfection." Again," as the
he always fpeaks of as the foul of the world; and hence fun caufes other things not only to become vilible but
calls him 4uxn, or +uxH 'TOU JGQUpov. He taught that alfo to be generated; fo the Supreme Good gives to
the flcond is a neceifary emanation from the JirjJ, and things not only their capability of being known, but
the third from the Jecond, or perhaps from thejirfl and alfo their very eifences by which they fubfi11:; for this
flcond.
fountain of the Deity, this highe!l good, is not itfel£
Some have indeed pretended, that the Trinity, which properly eifence, but above eifence, tranfcel1ding it in reo
i, commonly called Platonic, was a fiction of the later fpect both of dignity and of power."
Platonifl:s, unknown to the founder of the fchool; but
The refemblance which this trinity of Plato bears to
any perfon who fhall take the trouble to audy the wri- that revealed in the gofpd mull: be obferved by everr
tings of .?lato, wiU find abundant evidence that he really attentive reader; but the two doCl:rines are likewife ill
:1.iferted a triad of divine hypofiafes, all concerned in the fome refpecrs exceedingly diffimilar. The third hypo·f{)rmation and government of the world, Thus in his fiafis in the Platonic fy£l:em appears in no point of view
loth book of Laws where he undertakes to prove the co-ordinate with the fir£l: or feeond. Indeed the 6r11: is
exifl:ence of a Deity in oppofition to athei11:s, he afcends elevated far above the feconcl, and the third funk 11:ill.
110 higher in the demonfiration than to the -+vxn or mun- . farther beneath it, being confidered as a mere foul im.
dane foul, which he held to be the immediate and proper merfed in matter, and forming with the corporeal world,
caufe of all the motion that is in the world. But in to which it is united, one compound animal. Nay, it:
other parts of his writings he ftequently aiferts, as fu- does not appear perfectly clear, that Plato confidered hiOi
perior to the felf-n;loving principle, an immoveable vov~ -+vXn '7'011 l<OI1!-'ou as a pure fpirit, or as having fubfifted
or intelleCl:, which was properly the demiurglls or fra- from eternity as a di11:inCl: Hyp?flqjis. "This gov-:rning
mer of the world; and ~bove this hypojlCffis one moR: fpirit, of whom the earth, properly fo called, is the
F 2
body
(B) " TIlpl 'Tt.J~ 7ravTt.Jv [6<1.I1I]..la, f/i)'U'}'T'151, Ital Eltt/VOII !VIII~ tW<Ci'T~.
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body, (oIHi'aed, according to our authc,r's philofophy,
---_...- - of the fame and th!! other·; th'lt is, of the fira matter,
,and of pure intelligenc~ frame4 to actuate the machinery of nature. Th!!$ypreme Being placed him in the
middle of the earth; 'Which, in ~e vivid id~a of Plat(),
feemed irfe1f to live, in confequel1ce of an in,flue{lce that
was felt in every part of it. From this feat his power
is reprefented as bei~g extended on all fides to the utmbft limit ·of the heavel:ls; conferring life, and prefer'Ving harmony in the v"riour. ;lnd complicated parts of
the univerfe. Upon thill being God is faid to have
looked with peculiar complacency after having formed
him as an image of himfelf, and to have given beauty
and perfeCt proportion to the manfion which he was
deftined to occupy. According to the doctrine .,r Ti·
m~tlS, the Supreme being ftruck out from this original
mind innumerable fpirits of inferior order, endowed with
principles of reafon; and he committed to divinities of
{econdary ra:lk the talk of invefting thefe in material
{arms, and of difpS!rfing them llS inl1abitants of the fun,
moon, and other celeftial bodies. He taught alfo that
at death the b~man foul is reunited to the ~uxn 'rOO II' <T.
p.o~, as to the fource from which it origin;llly came."
Such is tht', third perfon of the Platonic triad,
as we find hi~ mlture and attributes very accurately
fiated by Dr Ogilvie; and the Chriftian philofopher,
wIlD has no particular fyftem to fupport, will not require another proof that the triad of Plato differs
exceedingly from tlIe Trinity of the Scriptures. Indeed
tbe third hypo(lafis in this triad has fo much the appearance of all tha~ the ancients could mean by that which
we call a cr(!(lturc, that the learned Cud worth, who wifhed, it is difficult to cop,ceive for what reafon, to find the
fublimeft myftery of the Chriftiall faith explicitly taught
~ the writings of a pagan philofopher, was forced to
fuppofe that Plato held a d.ouble +~xn or foul, one
tl'J<.OIT.''''GY incorpprated with tpe material world, and the
f>ther ..,1f'p:tO<T,v.19' or fupramun4ane, which is not the foul
but the gOYj:nwr of the un,iverfe. vVe call this a mere
hYPQtheil5;; for though the author. difplays vall: eruditiPIl, and adduces many.quotations in which this double
pJych~ is plainly mentioned, yet all thofe quotations are
~aken from PlatoniLts who lived aft~ the propagation of
~he gofpel, apd who, calling themfe1ves fcc/eaics, freely
£lole from ev.ery fect fuch dogmas as they could incorporate with their own fyfiem, and then attributed thofe
~ogmas to their mafier. In the writings ()f Plato himfelf~ there is not fo much as ap allufion to tbis fupramundane pjy«be. ~; al)d it is fJr this reafon (the +~x", of
• l\IJc,j'd;.
(Go Cud.
which he treat!ipeing fo very inferior to the 1'"P.,ouF-Y0~
5,£1. Intel. and 'rrl-Y1l6oy) that we have expreffed with hefitation his
c. 4;. § 36.
be1ief of three hypo (bJes in th~ divine nature. Yet that
Il. 43.
he did admit fo many, feems more than probable both
from the paffage illu:trated by Dr Ogilvie and from the
attempt of Plotinus. one of his followers, to demon.
Urate tlIat the number can be neither greater nor lefs.
That his doctrine on thisfubjed fbould be inaccurate
~nd erroneous, can excite no wor.der; whiHl: it mull be
confelTed to have fvch a refemblance to the truth, and
to ,befo incap"ble ot being proved by reafoning from ef.
fetl:s to (auf:;:;, that we coul.d !lot doubt of his having
tnh"riteci it by tradition. even though we had not compIete evidence that fomething very fimilar to it was
taught }png. b~0re him, not only by Pythagoras and
Parwe.nides~ but by the .I?hilofc]?her.s of th~ ealL
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Wf! h~ve faSp that th~ Demiurgus w<\s the ma\:et of l'latpniwt.
the world from the firfi matter which had ex:ified from '--..,-eternity; but in Pl:=J.to'~ cofmogol1Y there is another
prjnciple more myfierious, if po(fibk, than any thing
whicla we have yet m~ntioned. T1;lis is his in~ellectual
fyfiem of ideal, which it is not eary tQ' collect from his
writings, wh.ether he confi,dered as independent exiltences,.
or only as 3"rclIetypalfor~~, which had fubfified from
eternity in ~he "''Y0~ or divine intellect. On this fubjea he writes with fuch exceeding obfcurity, that rne~
of the firft eminence, both among the ancients and the
modern.s, have differed about hi!; real meaning. Some
have fuppofed, that by ide4s he meant real beings Cubfilting from eternity, independent of an minds, and feparate from all matter; and that of thefe ideas he con.
ceived fome to be living and others to be without life.
In this mannel' his doctrine is interpreted by Tertulian '*' among the ancients, and by the celebrated Bruck- • Lib. de
ert among the moderns; and not by them only, but Anima.
by many others equally learned, candid and acute. Cud- t Hifl:?F.
worth, on the other hand, with his annotator MoIheim, ~o~rll\.tlc.
contend, that by his ideal world Plato meant nothing reI!,
more tloJan that there exifted from eternity in the "O')l~~
or mind of God a notion or conception of every thisg
which was in time to be made. This is certainly
much more probable in itfelf, than that a man of enlarged underftanding Ihould have fuppofed that there are
iQmewhere in extramundane fpace real living incorporeal
beings eating and drinking, which are the ideal of all
the animals which ever have been or ever will be eating
and drinking in this world. Yet Mofheim candidly acknowledges, that if the controverfy were to be decided
by the vo.tes of the learned, he is doubtful whether it
would be given for or againft him; and Ctldworth,
though he pleads the caufe of his m~fler with much ingenuity, owns, that on this fubject his language calmot
be vindicated. This indeed is moft true; for Plato
contends, that his ideas are not only the objeCts of
fcience, but alfq the proper or phy.fical caufe .. of all
things here below; that the idea of fimilitude is the
cauJe of the refemblance between two globes; and the
idea of diffimilitude the caufc that a globe does not reo
femble a pyramid: he likewifecalls them CII<T'''r, dfence.r
or jubjlancf.[., and many of his followers have pronounced
them t<o be atJi1llal.r.
Thefe wonderft'll expreffio.ns incline 1'1S to adopt with
fome helitation the opinioN ftated by Dr Enfield. Thishifiorwl1 of philofophy having obIerved, that fome of
the admir.ors of Plato c~:mtend, tl:at by ideas exifl:ing in
t?e reafon of <?od, l1otl:ll~lg m~re IS meant than conceplIons form.;:d tn. the DIVIne mmd, controverts this opinion with much effect. "By ideas, Plato (fays he) appears to have meantwmethi:,g much more myfierious;
namely, r:atterns or archetypes fubfiaing by themfe1ves,
as real betngs; tnor 01'''" in th(! Divine reafon, as ir. their
original and eternal region, and ilfuing thence to aive.
form to, fenfible t~ings, and t~ becotne objeCts of ~on
tc:mp~atlOn and ~clence to ratIOnal beings. It is the
doctrine of the Tlm~us, that j "'}"<!l'p.o~.n e'H, the rea.
fon of ~od, comprehends exemplars o.f all things, a~
that thIS reafon IS one of Ule primary catlfes of things.
Plutarch fays, that Plato fuppofes three principles, G~d.
Matter, and Idea. Jufiin Martyr, Pfeudo.Origen, and
others, alTert the fame thing.
" TJlat this is tb~ true Platol1,ic doCtrine of ideas will
.
appeal'.
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l'latoniflU. appear probable, if we attend to the manner in whicloJ.
.---V-

• Tim.

t

Ibid.

Plato framed his fyltem of opinions concerning the origin of things. 'Having been from his youth ([lYS Ari£lotle) conyerfant with Cratylus, a difciple of H~ra.
clitus, and infl:ructed in the doctrir.e of that fchopl, th<:\t
~n fenfible things are variable, and cannot be proper objects of fcience, he reafonably concluded, th~t if there
be any fuch thing as fcience, there mutl: exifl:, be fides
fenfible objects, certain permanent naWrc:s, percep~ible
only by the intellect.' Such nature$, divine in their
origin, and eternal and immutable in their exiftence, he
admitted. into his fyfiem, and called them ideas. Vifible
things were regarded by Plato as fleeting fhades, and
ideas as the only permanent fubtl:ances. Thefe he con.
ceived to be the proper objects of fcience to a mind
raifed by divine contemplation above the perpetually va.
rying fcenes of the material world."
It was a fundamental doctrine in the fytl:em of Plato,
that the Deity formed the material world after a perfect
model, confiO:iog of thofe ideas which had eternally fub.
fifl:ed in his own reafon; and yet, with fome appear·
ance of contradiction, he calls this model "felfexi£lent, indivifible, and eternally ge11er4.ted." Nay, he
talks of it as being intelligent as well as eternal, and
wholly different from the tran[cripts, which are fubjected to our infpection. There is fo much myltery, C0nfufion, and apparent abfurdity, in the whole of this
fytl:em, as it has come down to us, that we mutl: fuppofe the friends of Plato to have been intrulted with a
key to his efoteric dofuines, which has long been lotl:,
otherwife it would be difficult to conceive how that philofopher could have had fo many admirers.
With almotl: eve'rY ancient theift of Greece the foun·
del' of the academy believed in an order of beings called
qtemon.r, which were fuperior to the fouls of men, and
frruck off by the Demiurgus from the foul of the world.
Of thefe the reaCfier will find fome account elfewhere:
(See D.lEMON and POLYTflEISM). \Ve mention them
at pretent becaufe they make an important appearance
in Plato's (yfiem of phyfics, which was built upon them
al1d npon the doctrine which has been £lated concerning
God, matter, and ideas. He taught, that the vifible
world was formed by the Supreme Architect, uniting
eternal and immutable ideas to the firlt matter; tbat the
univerfe is one animated being -$, including within its
limits all animated natures; that in the formation of
the vifible and tangib~e world, fire and earth were firtl:
formed, and were afterwards united by means of air
and water; that from perfect parts one perfect whole
was produced, of a fpherical figure, a5 mofl: beautiful
in itfelf, and befl: fuited to contain aU other figures t ;
that the elementary parts of the world are of regular
geometrical form~, the particles of earth being cubical,
thofe of fire pyramidical, thofe of air in the form of an
octohedron, and thofe of water in that of an icofoh~.
dron; that thefe are adjnfted in number, mea{UI e, and
power, in perfect conformity to the geometrical laws of
proportion; tl1:<t the foul which pervades this fphere is
the caufe of its revolution round this centre; and, laltly,
that the world -,,,,ill remain for ever, but that by tile
action of its animating principle, it accomplifhc3 certain
periods, within which every thing returns to its ancient
place and fiate. This periodical revolution of nature is
called the P!atonj, or great lear. See the pn;:cding
.nticle.
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The metaphyfical doCl:rines of Plato, which treat of l'latonifm •.
the human foul, <lr:d the principles of hi~ fy/l:em of ----v----J
·ethics, have been detailed in other articles (See M ET A'PHYSICS, Part III. chap. il'.; and MORAL Phi/o./ophy,
nO 6.): but it is worthy of obfcrvation in this place,
that preparatory to the fiudy of all philofophy, he required from hi~ difciples a knowledge of the elements C9f
mathematics. In his Republic, be makes GLtucus, one
of the fpeakers, recommend them for their ufefuloefs.
in human life. "Arithmetic for accounts and diilribu·
tions; geometry for encampments and menfurat:ol1s ~
mufic for folemn fetl:ivals in honour of the gods; and
atl:ronomy for agriculture, for n;'lvigation, and the like.
Socrates, on his part, denies not the truth of all this, but
frill infinuates that ther were capable of anfwering an
end more fublime. 'You are plea£1.nt (fays he) in
your feeming to fear the multitude, lell: you fhould be
thought to enjoin certain fciences that are ufeleiS. 'Tis
indeed no contemptible matter, though a" difficult one,
to b"lieve, that through thefe particular fciences the foul
hai an organ purified and enlightened, which is defl:roy·
ed and blinded by tl:udies of other kinds; an organ better worth raving than a thoufand eyes, inafmuch as tru:k
becomes vifible through thi.r alone."
"·Concerning policy, Plato has written at large in his.
Republic and in his Dialogue on Laws. He was [0
much enamoured with his own conceptions en this fub·
jeer, that it was chiefly the hope of having an opportunity to realife his plan of a republic which induced
him to viiit the court of Dionyfius. But they who are
converfant with mankind, and capable of calmly invetl:igation the fprings of hUlI1an actions, will eafily perceive
that his projeCl:s were chimerical, and could only have
originated in a mind replete with philofophical enthu!iafm. Of this nothing can be a clearer proof than the
defign of admitting in his republi.c a community of women, in order to give reafon an entire controul over de·
fire. The main object of his political inftitutions ap~
pears to have been, the fubjngations of the pa-lIions and
appetites by means of the ab£hact contemplation ofid.eae ..
A fyHem of policy, raifed upon fuch fanciful grounds",
cannot merit a more difiinct confideration."
Such is genuine Platonifm as it was taught in the olq
academy by the fQunder of the fchool and his immediate
followers; but when Arcefilaus was placed at the hea.d
of the academics, great innovatio:1s were introduced both.
into their doctrines and into their mode of teach:ng (See
ARCESILAUS). This m:<n was there;ore confidered as
the founder of ·what was afterwards called L1e midd/ff
academy. Being a profeffed {ceptic, he carried llis
maxim of uncertainty to fuch a height, as to alarm the
general body of philofophers, offend the governors of
the Itate, and bring jufl: odium upon the very name of
the academy. At length, CanzeadeJ, one of the difci:
pIes of this fch601, relinqnifhing fom<: of the more ob·
noxious tenets of Arcefilaus, founded what has bee:!
caned the ne'"J,) academy with very little improvement on
the principles of the middle. See CM.NLlD.ES.
Under one or other ot thefe fGrms Platonifm fbund
its way into the Roman republic. Cicero was a. PlatoniH, and one of the greateO: emaments of the fchool. A
fchool of Platoniils was likewile founded in ./lL;xandria
in the fecond century of the ChriH:an era; hut their
dochin€.i differed in many F.l'ticul.lr~ from thfi)fe taught
iJ\
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l'!JlltQi in the thr~e academies. They profetTed to reek truth
llla.~ !i wherever they could find it, and ,to colleCl: their dogmas
__-' .ou c. from every fchool. They endeavoured to bend fome of
-v--- the principles of PI.ato into a conformity with the doctrines of tl:e gofpel; and they incorporated with the
whole many of the maxims of Ariilotle and Zeno, and
not a few of the fictions of the eaft; Their fyftem was
thl.'refore extremely heterogeneous, and feldom fo rational as that of the philofopher after whofe name they
were called, and of whofe doctrines we have given fo
copious a detail. See AMMON IUS, EC'CLECTlCS, and
PLOTINUS.

PLA UTUS (Marcus Accius), a co'lnic writer 'Of
!5Incient R.ome, born at Umbria, a province of Italy.
His proper name was MarCia AlCius, and he is iUppofed to have acquired the furname of Plautus from
having fplay feet. His parentage appears to have Geen
mean; fo that fome have thought he was the fon of
;t flave.
AuJus Gellius fays tlmt Plautus was diflin.
guilhed for hi, poetry on the theatre, and Cato for his
elo@!uence in the Forum, at the fame tim!;!; and ob{erves elfewhere from Varro, that he was fo well paid
for his plays :;IS to double his fl:ock in trading, ih which
he lofr all he gained by,ure mufes. He is faid tC' have
beenreduced to work at a mill for his fubfiil:ence; but
Varro adds, that his wit was his befr fupport, as he
compofed three of his plays during this drudgery. He
died ill the firil year of the elder Cato's cenfotihip, about
the year of Rome 569, and 184 B. C. We have 20 of
his plays extant, though not all of them entire. Five
of them, comedies, have been elegantly tranflated into
Englifh by Mr B. Thornton, and publilhed in 2 vols
$VO,
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PLAYS. See PLAY-HOUSE.
PLAY-HOUSE. See THEATRE, AMPHITHEAl'RE,
$cc. The moft ancient Englilh play.houfes were the
Curtain in Shoreditch and the Theatre. In the time
of Shakefpeare, who commenced a dramatic writer in
1592, there was no lefs than ten theatres open. Four
of thefe were private houfes, viz. that in Blackfriars,
the Cockpit or Phcenix in Drury-Lane, a theatre in
Whitefriars, and one in Salifbury court. The other
fix: were called public theatres, viz. the Globe, the
Swan, the Rofe, and the Hope, on the Bank-fide; the
Red Bull, at the upper end of 8t John's-fheet, and the
Fortune in White-crofs Str(et. The two laft were
chiefly· frequented by citizens. Mr Malone gives us a
pretty copious accourtt of thefe play.houfes, in a fupplement to his lail edition of 8hakefpeare, which we
lhall here iEfeIt.
" Moil, if not all (fays he) of Shakefpeare's plays
'Were performed either at the Globe or at the Theatre in
Blackfriars. Ii appeal'S that they both belonged to the fame
company of comedians, viz. his majell:y's itrvants, which
title they affumed, after a licence had been granted to
them by King j,lInes in 1603, having beron: that time
been called the iervant~ of the lord chamberlain.
" The theatre in B1ackfriars was a private houfe;
but the peculiar and difl:inguilhing marks cf a private
play h(uie it is not eafy to afcertain. It was very fmall,
and plays were there uruallr reprefented by candle light.
The Globe, iituated onethe fouthem fide of the river
~I'hames, was a hexagona.l bnilding, partly open to the
weather, pan1y covered with rli:eds. It was a, public
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theatre, and of confiderable fize, and there the.y always 1!layllOllfo
acted by day-light. On the rdof of the Globe, and the - - v - - '
other public theatres, a pole was ereCl:ed, to \Yhich a
flag was affixed. Thefe' flags were probably difplayed
only during the hours of exhibition, and it lhould feern
from a palfage in one of the old comedies that they 'A-ere
taken down during Lent, in which feafon no plays were
prefented. The Globe, though hexagonal at the outtide, Was probably a rotunda within, and perhaps had
its name from its circular form. It might, howeverJ
have been denominated only from its fign, which was a
figure of Hercules fupporting the Globe. This theatre
was burnt down in 1613, but it wa~ rebuilt in the following year, and -decorated with more ornament than
had been originally befrowed upon it. The exhibitions
at the Globe feem to have been calculated chi'efly for the
lower clafs of people; thofe at Blackfriars for a more
felect and judicious audience.
" A writ~r informs us, that one of thefe theatres'
was a winter and the other a {ummer houte. As the'
Globe was partly expofed to the weather, and they act.
ed there ufually by day-light, it was probably the fummer theatre. The €xhibitiom here feern to have be'en
more frequent than at Blackfriars, at leaft till the year
1604 or 1Go5, when the Bank·fide appears to have'
become lefs faihioIlable and lefs frequented than it for.'
merly had been. Many of onr ancient dramatic pieces
were performed in the yards of carriers inns; in which;
in the beginning of ~een Elizabeth's reign, the comedians, who then firft united themfelves in companies,
ereCl:ed an occafional Rage. The form of thefe tempo~
rary play·houfes feems to be preferved in our modem,
theatre. The galleries are in both ranged over each
other on three fides of the building. The fmall rooms
under the lowefl: of thefe galleries anfwer to our prefent
boxes; and it is obfervable that thefe, even in theatres
which were built in a fubfequent period exprefsly for
dramatic exhibitions, ftill retained their old name, and'
are frequently called rooms hly our ancient writers. The
yard bears a iufficient refemblance to the pit, as at pre.
fent in ufe. We may fuppofe the ilage to have been
raifed in this area, on the fourth fide, with its back to
the gateway of the inn, at which the money for admiI:
flon was taken. Hence, in the middle of the Globe,
and I fuppofe of the other public theatres, in the time
of Shakefpeare, there was an open yard or area, where
the common people frood to fee the exhibition; from
which circumflance they are called by our author
groundlings, and by Ben J ohnfon ' the underftanding
gentlemen of the ground."
" In the ancient play-houfes there appears to have
been a private box, of which it is not eafy to afcertain
the fituati(JD. It feems to have been placed at the fide
of the fl:age towards the rear, and to have been at a
lower price: in this fome people fat, either from eco.
?lomy or 0ngularity. The galleries, or fcaffolds as they
are fometlmes called, and that part of the hOlafe which
iR private theatres was named the pit, feem to have been
at the fame price; and rrobably in honfes ofreputation,
fuch.a~ th~ Globe, and that in. Blackfriars, the price of
admIlIion mto thofe parts 0f the theatre was 6 d. while
in fome meaner play-h(lufes it was only I d, in others
only 2 d. The price of admiffion into the hefr rooms or
boxes was" I believe, in OUJ author's time, IS.; though
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.ray-houfe. afterwards it appears to have rifen to z s. --and half a
--v-- crown.
" From feveral palfages in our old plays, we learn,
that fpectators were admitted on the frage, and that the
critics and wits of the time ufually fat there, Some were
placed on the ground; others fat on frools, l'f which
the price was either 6 d. or I s. according, I fuppofe, to
the commodioufnefs of the fituation; and they were attended by pages, who furnifhed them with pipes and
tobacco, which was fmoaked here as well as in other
parts of the hou[e; yet it fhould feem that perfons were
fuffered to fit on the frage only in the private playhonfes, fuch as B'lackfriars, &c. where the audience was
more felect, and of a higher c1a[s ; and that in the Globe
;I.nd other public theatres no fnch licence was permitted.
" The ftage was fhewed with rufhes, which, as we
learn from Hentzner and Cains de Ephemera, was, in
the time of Shakefpeare, the ufllal covering of floors in
England. The curtain which hangs in the froilt of the
pre1ent frage, drawn up by lines and pulleys, though not
modern invention, for it was ufed by Inigo Jones in the
mafques at court, was yet an apparatus to which the
£Imple mechanifm of our ancient theatres had not arrived, for in them the curtains opened in the middle, and
were drawn backwards and forwards on an iron rod. In
fome play-houfl's they were woollen, in others made of
filk.-Towards the rear of the ttage there appears to have
been a balcony, the platform of which was probably eight
or ten feet from the ground. I fuppofe it to have been
fupported by pillars. From hence, in many of our oldplays, part of the dialogue was fpohn ; and in the front
of this balcony curtains likewife were hung.
" A doubt has been entertained whether in our ancient
theatres there were fide and other fcenes. The queftion
is involved in fo much obfcurity, that it is very difficult
to form any decided opinion upon it. It is certain, that
in the year 1605 Inigo Jones exhibited an entertainment
at Oxfo.rd, in which moveable fcenes were ufed; but he
appears to have introduced feveral pieces of machinery
in the mafques at court, with which undoubtedly the public theatres were unacquainted. A palfage which has been
produced from one of the old comedies, proves, it muft
be owned, that even thefe were furnifheq with fome
pie€es of machinery, which were u[ed when it was requi1Ite to exhibit the defcent of fome god or {aint; but from
all the contemporary accounts. I am inclined to believe
that the mechanifm of our ancient ftage feldom went beyond a painted chair or a trap door, and that few, if any
of them, had any moveable fcenes. When king Henry
VIII. is to be difcovered by the dukes of Suffolk andNor·
folk, reading in his itudy, the fcenical direCtion in the firfr
folio,I6z3, (which was printed apparently from p~ay
houfe copies), is, ' the king draws the curtain, (i. e. draws
it open), and fits reading penfively;' for, befides the principal curtains that hung in the front of the ftage, they
u[ed others as fubftitutes for {cenes. If a bed-chamber is
to be exhibited, no change of fcene is mentioned; but the
property-man is fimply ordered to thruft forth a bed.
When the fable requires the Roman capitol to be exhibited, we find two officers enter, ' to lay cufhions, as it were,
ill the capitol,' &c. On t.he whole, it appears, that our
ancient theatres, in general, wereonly furnifhed with curtains, and a fingle fcene compofed of tapeflry, which
werefometimes, perhaps, ornamented with piCture-s; and
[orne l'affitges in our old dramas incline o~e to think~
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that when tragedies were performed the fiage was hung Play-houk •
with black.
-----v--" In the early part, at leall:, of our author's t acquain· t Shake.·
tance with the theatre, the want offcenery feems to have fpeare.
been fupplied by the fimple expedieIlt of writing the name!>
of the different places where the fcene was la.id in the
progrefs of the play, which were difpofed in fucb a manner as to be vifible to the andien<;e. The invention of
trap-doors, however, appem'S}lot to be modern; [or in
an old mtlrality., intitJ.~d All for 11101zey, we find a margi..,
nal direCbion which implies that they were very earl r in
we. The covering, or internal roof of the llage, w:;s
anciently termed the heavens. It was probably painted
of a iky-blue colour, or perl.aps pieces of drapery tinged
with blue were fufpended a<;rofs the fl:age to reprefent
the heavens.
" It is probable that the ll:age W::lS formerly lighted
by two large branches, of a form fimilar to thofe no\y
hung in churches. They gave place in a fubfequent period to {mall circular wooden frames, furnifhed with can-dIes, eight of which were hung on the ftagt:, four at ei·ther fide, and thefe within a few years were wholly removed by Mr Garrick, who, on his return from Frcmce.
firft introduced the prefent commodious method of illuminating the flage by lights not vifi~le to the audience~
Many of the companies of players were formerly fo thin,
that one perfon played two or three parts; and a Battle
on which the fate of an empire was fuppofed tociepend was
decided by half a dozen combatants. It appears to have
been a common practice in their mock engagements to
difcharge fmall pieces of ordnance on the ftage. Before
the exhibition began, three flourifhes or pieces of mufic were played, or, in the ancient language, there were
three foundings. Mufic was likewiie played between
the aCts. The inftruments chiefly ufed were trumpets.
cornets, and hautboys. The band, which did not confifr
of more than five or fIX performers, fat in an upper balcony, over what is now called the ftage-box.
" The perfon who fpoke the prologue was ulhered in
by trumpets, and ufually wore a long black velvet cloak,.
which, I luppofe, was €onfidered as beft fuited to a fup.
plicatoryaddrefs. Of this cufiom, whatever might have
been its origin, fome traces remained till very lately, a
black coat having been,if I miftake not, within thefe
few years, the conftant ftage-habiliment of our modern
prologue-fpeakqs. The drefs of the al'lcient prologuefpeaker is ftill retained in the play that is exhibited. in
Hamle tbefore the king and court of Denmark. The performersof male charaCters generally wore periwigs, which
in the age of Shakefpeare were not in common ufe. It
appears, from a palfage in Puttenham's Art of Englifo
Poejy, 1589, that vizards were OR fame occafions ufed by
the actors of thofe days; and it may be inferred, from a
fcene in one of our author's comedies, that they were
fometimes worn in his time by thofe who performed female charaCters; but this I imagine was very rare. Some
of the female part of the audience likewife appeared in
mafks. The ftage.dreiTes, it is reafonable to fuppofe,
were much more comy at fome theatres than at others;
yet the wardrobe of even.Jhe king's fervants at the Glohe
and Blackfriars, was, we £nd, but fcantily fumifhed ;
and our author's dramas derived very little aid from the
fplendor of exhibition.
" It is ell known, that in the time of Shakefpe:ue
and fo.many years afterwards, female charaCters ,~ere
terre--
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~:lY aCltifc:. reprefented by boys or young men, Sir William D' ATe·
.
..
nant, in imitation of the foreign theatres, firll introduced
females in the [.~ene, and Mrs Betterton is faid to have
been the firll woman that appeared on the Englifh Ilage.
Anetew Pennycuicke played the part of Matilda in a
tTao-edy of Davenro~t's, i:l 1655; and Mr Kynallon
aa~d feveral female parts after the R.elloration. Downes,
a conteinpotary of his, :;t{fllres us, 'that being then very
young he made a complete fl:age beauty, performing his
parts fo well, pal'ticularly Arthiope and Aglanra, that
it has !inee been difputable among the judicious whether
any woman that fucceeded him touched the audience fo
!erifrbly as he.'
" Both the prompter, ot oook.holcler, as he was fome·
times called, and the property-man; appear to have been
regul.ar appendages of our ancient theatres. No writer
that Ihave met with intimates, that in the time of Shake.
[peare it viras cuaomary to exhibit moretlun afingle dramatic piece on one day. The Ybrkikire tmgedy, or All's
One, inJeed, appears to have been one of four pieces that
were reprefwted on the fame day; and Fletcher has alfo
a piece called Four plays in One; but probably thEft: were
,either exhibited on fome particu1ar occaiion, or 'W'ere in·effectual efforts to introdhce a riew ftfecies of amufement;
for we do .not find any other inaances of the fame kind.
Had any {horter pieces been exhibited after the principal
performance, fome of them probably would have been
printed: but there are norie extant of an earlier date thiiln
the time of the Reltoration. The praCtice, therefore, of
exhibiting two dramas [ticcelIively in the fame evening,
we may be affured was not efl:.lblifhed before that petiod.
But thbugh the audiences in the time of our ali thor
Were not gratified by the teprefentation of more than One
.drama in the fame day, the entertainment wag divetfified, and the populace diverted, by vaulting, tumbling,
:laight of hand, and morrit;.dancing, a mixture net much
more ·heterogeneous than that with which we are daily
prefented, a tragedy and a farce.
" The amufements' of our ancefl:ors, before the com.
mencement of the play, were of various kinds, fuch as
reading, playing at C,lrds, drinking ale; or fmoaking to.
bacco. It was a common ptaetice to carry tat;,1~~book5 to
the theatre, and either from curiofity or enniity to the
author, or fome other motive, to write down pa{fages of
~he play that was reprefented: and there is reaftin to be.
lieve that the imperfeEl: and mutilated. copies of fome
of Shakefpear's dramas, which are yet ext .. nt, were tao
ken down iil {hort-hand during the exhib;ri(ln. At the
end of the piece, the actors, in noblemen's houfes and in
taverns, where plays were frequently performed, prayed
for the health and profperity of their patrons; and in
the public theatres for the king and queen. This prayer
fometimes made part of the e-pilof>ue. Hence, ptobably,
as Mr Steevens has ob:erved, the addition of Vivant rex
tt regina to the modern play-bills.
.
" Pl<ws, in tlle time of our author, began ett one o'dock
ii'j the afternoon; and the exhibition was ufual1 y finifh·ed in two hours. Even in 1667 they commet1ced at
three. When GolTon wrote his School of Atuje in 1579,
it feems the dramatic entertair.ments were ufually exhibited on Sundays. Afterwards they were performed on
that Olnd other days indifcriminately. It appears from
a cc·Dtemporary writerl that exhibitirg plays on Sund;ty
had not been aboli{h~d in the third yearcfking C~arles 1.
" The modes of co:weyan-ce to the thea:r.:!, anciently
4-
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as at ptefent, feertl to have been vatious; forne going in ptat-lldllt'(
coaches, others on horfeback, and many by water.- --..,.......To tlie Globe play.houfe the company probably were
conveyed by ",'ate r ; to that in Blackfriars the gentry
went either in coaches or on horreback, and the common people on foot. In an epigram to Sir John navis.
the praEl:lce of riding to the theatre is ridiculed as a
piece of affeeration or vatiity, and therefore we rna}'
prefume it was not very general.
" The long and whimfical titles that are prefixed to
the quarto copi~s of our author's plays, 'I foppofe to
have been tranfe: ibed from the play-bills of the time_
A COntemporary writer has preferved fomething like a
play-Bill ofthofe da::s, which feerns to corroborate this
obfervation; fot if it were div:fled of rhime, it WOltld:
bear no very diltant tefembl.ance to the tltIe pages tliat
ll:and befote fome of our author9 s dramas:
"-,--Prithe~, what's the play? .
(The firll I vifited this twe1 vemonth day)
They fay-" A hew invented play of Purle,
That jeoparded his neck to Ileal a girl
Of twelve; and lying fall impomlded for't.
Has hither fent his bearde to aEl: his part;
Againll all thofe in open make bent,
That would nut freely to the theft con[ent:
c, Feigns all to's wi{h, and in the epilc,gue
" Goes out applauded for a famous-rogue."
" -:-Now hatig me if I did, not look at firil:
..
" For fome fuch Iluff, by tile [ontl people's thrun."
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

" It is uncertain at what time the ufage of giving au.
thors a benefit on the third day of the exhibition of their
pieces commenced. Mr Oldys, in one of his mamt[cripts,
intimates that dramatic poets had anciently their benefit
on the firlt day that a new pilly was reprefented; a regulation which would have been very favourable to fome
of the ephemeral produCtions of modem times. But for
this there is not, I believe, any fufficient authoritY. From
D' Avenant, indeed, we learn, that in the latter part of
the reign of queen Elizabeth, the poet had his' benefit o~ the feeond day. As it was a general ptaClice in
the tIme of Shakefpeare to fell the copy of the play to the
theatre, I imagine in [uch cafes an author derived no
other advantage from his piece that what arofe from the
fale (If it. Sometimes, however, he fourid it more beneficial to retain the copyright in his own hands; and
when he did fo, I fuppofe he had a benefit. It is certain that the giving authors the profit of the third ex.
hibition of thei~ play, which feems to have .been the
ufual mode dunng almolt the whole of the !all century,
was an eftablifhed cu/tom in the year 11512; for Deck.
er, in the prologue to one of l.is comedies printed in
that year, fpe:lks of the poet's third day. The unfortunate Otway had no more than one benefit on the
prod~Ctior: of a new play; al'ld this too, it teems, he
Was iometlmes forced to mortgage before the piece was
aCted. Southerne was the firit dramatic writer who
o.btained the emoluments arifing from two reprefenta ..
tIOns; and. to Farquhar, in the year 1700, the benefi~ of a third was granted. When an author fold his
ple:e. to. the {harers or proprietors of a theatre, it reo
mamed for feveral years unpllblifhed; but when that
:V:lS not the cafe, ~e printed it for fale, to which many
k~m to have been mduced, from an apprehenfion that
au imperfect copy might be iffued from the pre::' with.
&u:
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The cuftomary ptjc~ of the copy of
a play in the time of Shakerpeare appe~lrs to h:lVe been
. " - - v - twenty nobles, or fix pOllnJ, thirteen lhillings and fourpence. The play when printed was fold for (ixpence ;
and t1-,e ufual prcletlt from a patron in return for a dedication \l'a. forty ihillings. On the firft day of exhi.
b:'illg a new play the prices of admiffion appear to
have been raifed; and this [eems to have been occaf!onally praCl:iCed on the benefit-nights of authors to the
end of the la!t century. The cull:()m of paffing a 11nal
cenfllre on plays at their fir(t exhibition is as ancient as
the time of our author; for no lefs than three pLtys of
his rival Ben Jonfon app~ar to have been damned; and
Fletcher's FHhful Shepherdefs, and The Knight of
the P,'wnin:; Peale, written by him and Beaumont, underwent the £lme fate.
" It is not eafy t) afcertian what were the emoluments of a fucccfsful aCl:or in the time of Shakefpeare.
Ttey had not then annual benefits as at prefent. .The
performer. at each theatre feem to have {hared the profits arifing either from each day's exhibition or from
t1:e whole fea[on am'1ng them. From Ben Johafon's
Pr:etaH:er we learn, that one of either the performers
or proprietors had feven {hares and a half; but of what
integral [urn is not menti·.med. From the prices of ;tdmiffit'ln into our ancient theatres, which have been already mentioned, I ima::;ine the utmoft that the lharers
of the Globe play-houie could have received on anyone
day was about L.35. So lately as the year 1685,Shadwell received by his third d~y on the reprefentation of
the Sq.uire of Alfatia, L. 130; which Downes the
prompter fays was the greatell: receipt that had been
ever taken at Drury-Lane play.houCe at fingle prices.
It appears from the MSS. of Lord 8t;tnhope, trea[urer
of the chambers to King James 1. that the cull:omary
fum paid to John Heminge and his company for the
performance of a.play at court was twenty nobles, or
·fix pounds thirteen lhillings and four-pence. And Edward Alleyn mentions in his Diary, that he once had
fo {lender an audience in his theatre called the Fortune,
that the whole receipts of the houfe amounted to no
more than three pounds and fame odd lhillings.
" Thus fcanty and meagre were the apparatus and
accommodations of our ancient theatres, on which thofe
dramas were firft exhibited, that have fince engaged the
attention of fD many learned men, and delighted fo
mauy thoufand fpeCl:'ltors. Yet even then, we are told
by a writer of that age, ' that dramatic poefy was fo
lively exprelTed and reprefented on the public flages and
theatres of this city, as Rome in the age of her pomp
and glory never faw it better performed; in refpeCl: of
the action and art, not of the cof!: and fumptuoufnefs."
PLEA, in law, is what either party alleges for himfdf in conrt, in a cau[e there depending; and in a more
rell:rained [enre, it is the defendant's anfwer to the plaintiff's declaration.
Pleas are ufual1y divided into thofe of the crown and
common pleas. Pleas of the crown are all fuits in the
king's name, or in the name of the attorney.general in
behalf of the king, for offences committed agairrll: his
crovm and dignity, and again!t his peace; as treafon,
murder, felony, &c. See ARRAIGNMENT.
m ldl:
Common pleas are fnch fuits as are carried on beCo~~el~·t. tween common perrous in civil cafes. Thefe pleas are
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of two forts; dilalory rleas, and pleas 11 t~~ attirill. D:latory pleas :1re iuch iI'; tend merely to delay or j,llt (.;1'
the fu;t, bv que!tionin", lh'~ propriety of the rcn~~dy, L!ther than hy denying the injury: pl(as to the action are
fnch as difpute the veI;V caufe of fuit.
I. Dilatory pleas are, I. to the j'irifJ:ct:on of thC!
c('urt: alleging, that it ought not to bold plea of thi"
injury, it ariiing in \Vales or beyc·nd fea; or becau[e
the land in qnefl:ion is of am:ient demefne, and ought
only to be demanded in the lorJ's court, &c. 2. Td,
the difability of the plaintiff, hy re&>l1 whereof he is
incapable to commence or continue the fuit; as, that
he is an alien enemv, outlawed, excommunio ted, attainted of treafon or'felony, under a prremunire, tiot iTt
r~rllm natura (being only a fiCtitious perfon), an infant,
a feme-covert, or a monk profeffed. 3. In ab'atenient:..
which abatement is either of the wtit, or the count, for
forne defect in one of them; as by rnifnaming the defendant, which is called a mifnomer; giving him a wrong
addition as efquire inll:ead of knight;. or other want of
form in any material refpeCl:. Or, it may he that the
plaintiff is dead; for the death of either party is at once
an abatement of the fuit.
The[epleas to the jurifdiCl:ion, to the difa"l:>ility, or in
abatement, were' formerly very often ufed as mere clilatory pleas, without any foundation in truth, and calculated only for delay; but now by !tat. 4 & 5 Ann. c. 16.
no dilatory plea is to be admitted without affidavit made
of the truth thereof, or fome probable ma.tter {hown to
the conrt to induce them to believe it true. And witlli
refpeCl: to the pleas themfelves, it is a rule that no exception lhall be admitted againft a declaration or writ.
unlefs the defendant will in the fame plea give the plaintiff a better; that is, thow him how it might be amend.
ed, that there may not be two objections upon the fame
account.
All pleas to the jurifdiCl:ion conclude to the cogni:.
zance of the court; praying" judgment whether the
court will have farther cognizance of the fuit." Pleas
to the difability conclude to the perfon; by praying
" judgment, if the faid A the plaintiff ought to be an·
fwered:" And pleas in abatement (when the fuit is by
original) conclude to the writ, or declaration; by praying "judgment of the :writ, or declaration, and that the
fame may be qualhed," caffitur, made void, or abated:
but if the aCl:ion be-by bill, the plea mull: pray" judgement of the biU," and not of the dechration; the llill
being here the original, and the declaration only a copr
of the bill.
When thefe dilatory pleas are allowed, the caufe is
either difmllfed from that jurifdiCl:ion, or the plaintiff is
Hayed till his difability be removed; or he is obliged to
fue out a new writ, by leave obtained from the court,
or to amend and new-framE' his declaration. But wheR,
on the other hand, they are over.ruled as frivo10us, the·
defendant has judgment of tej)ondea,t ot/fier, or to anfwer
over in fome better manner. It is then incumbent OR
him to plead.
2. A plea to the afliM; that is, to ar.fwer to the. merits of the complaint. This is done by confefIing or
denying it.
A confeffion of the whole complaint is not very ufual;
for then the defendant would probably end the matter
fooner, or not plead: at all, but fuffer judgment to f,O
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Yet fometimes, after tender and refufal of fendant's cafe.

PLE
As, in real aClions, a general releafe

' a debt, if the :creditor haraffes his debtor with an action, or a fine; both of which may deftroy and bar the plain-

it then becomes neceffary for the defendant to aeknowledge the debt, and plead the tender; adding, that he
:has always been ready, tout temps prlfl and is frill ready,
uncore pres, to difcharge it: for a tender by the debtor
and refufal by the creditor will in all cafes difcharge the
cofts, but not the debt itfelf; though in fome particular
cafes the creditor will totally lofe his money. But frequently the defendant confelfes one part of the complaint
(by a cognovit aElionem in refpe.5l: thereof), and traverfes
or denies the reft; in order to avoid the expence of carrying that part to a formal trial, which he has no ground
to litigate. A fpecies of this fort of ccnfeffion is the
payment of money into ,~urt, .. which is for the moft part
neceffary upon pleading a tender, and is itfelf a kind of
tender to the plaintiff; by paying into the hands of the
proper officers of the court as much as the defendant aclmowledges to be due, together with the coils hitherto
'incurred, in order to prevent the expence of any farther
_proceedings. This may be done, upon what is called a
motion; which is an occafional application to the court
by the parties or their counfel, in order to obtain fome
rule or order of cour_, which becomes neceffary in the
progrefs of a caufe; and it is ufually grounded upon an
"!ifida'Vit (the perfect tenfe of the verb qffido), being a
voluntary oath before fome judge or officer of the court,
to evince the truth of certain facts, upon which the motion is grounded: though no fuch affidavit is neceffary
for payment of money into court. If, after the money is
paid in, the plaintiff proceed5 in his fuit, it is at his own
peril: for if he does not prove more due than is fo paid
into court, he {hall be nonfuited and pay the defendant's
cofts; but he fhall ftill have the money fo paid in, for
1hat the defendant has aCKnowledged to be his due. To
this head may alfobe referred the praClice of what is
called a Jet tff; whereby the defendant acknowledges
the juftice of the plaintiff's demand on the one hand,
but on the other, fets upa demand of his own, to counl€rbalance that of the plaintiff, either in the whole or in
part; as, if the plaintiff fues fer ten pounds due on a
llote of hand, the defendant may fet off nine pounds due
te himfelf for merchandize fold to the plaintiff; and, in
cafe he pleads fuch fet-off, mufr pay the remaining balance into court.
Pleas that totally deny the caufe of complain,t are ei~
ther the general iifue, or a fpecial p1ea in bar.
, I. The general iffue or general plea, is what traverfes,
thwarts, and denies at once, the whole declaration, without offering any fpedal matter whereby to evade it. As
in trefpafs either 'Vi et armis, or on the cafe, " 1Ion culpabilis, not guilty;" in debt upon contraCt, " nihil debet,
he owes nothing;" in debt on bond, " non df factum,
it is not his deed;" on an ciffompjit, " non a.lfumpjit, he
made no fuch promife." Or in real actions, "nul tort,
no wrong done; nul d~!JiIl, no dilfeifin;" and in a writ
of right, the. mife or ilfue is, that" the tenant has more
right to hold than tIle demandant has to demand."
Thefepleas a'e called the general !/Jue, becaufe, by
importing ,an abfolute and general de~1ial of what is
alleged in the decL'uation, they amount at once to an
jifue; },y whieh we mea&a f~'l' aibFmed' on one fide and
ul:'lIied on the other~
'2.Specia/ pleas in bar of the plaintiff's demands- are
ve-ry various, according to the circumftances of the de-

tiff's title. Or, in perfonal actions, an accord, arbitration, conditions performed, nonage of the defendant,
or fame other fact which precludes the plaintiff from his,
action. A jtJIification is likewife a {pecial plea in bar;
as in actions of alfault and battery, Jon qjfoult demefne;
that it was the plaintiff's own original alfattlt; in trefpars, that the defendant did the thing complained of ill
right of (orne office which warranted him fo to do; or.
'in an action uf Dander, that the plaintiff is really as bad
a man as the defendant faid he was.
Alfo a man may plead the ftatutes of limitation in'
bar;, or the time limited by certain acts of parliament,
beyond which no plaintiff can lay his caufe of action.
This, by the ftatute of 32 Hen. VIII. c. 2. in a writof right is 60 years: in affifes, writs of entry, or other
polfeffory actions real, of the feifin of one's anceftors
in lands; and either of their feilin, or one's own, in
rents, fuits, and fervices, 50 yean;: and in <lBions real
for lands grounded upon one's own feifin or poffeffion,
fuch poffeffion muft have been within 30 years. By
ft21tute I Mar. ft. 2. c. 5. this limitation does not extend'
to any fuit for avowfons. But by the ftatute 21 Jac. I.
c. 2. a time of limitation was extended to the cafe of
the king; viz. 60 years precedent to 19th Feb. 1623:
but, this becoming ineffectual by efHux of time, the fame
date of limitation was fixed by ftatute 9 Geo. III. c. 16.
to commence and be reck'oned backwards, from the
time of bringing any fuit or other procefs to ~ecover the
thing in quefrion; fo that a polfeffion for 60 years is'
now a bar even againft the prerogative, in derogation
of the ancient maxim, Nul/urn tempus occurrit regi. By
another ftatute, 2 I Jac. I. c. 16. 20 years is the time
of limitation in any writ of formedon : and, by a confe.
quence, 20 years is alfo the limitation in every action
of ejeClment; for no ejectment can be brought, unlefs
where the leffor of the plaintiff is intitled to enter on
the lands, and by the ftatute 2i Jac. 1. c. 16. no entry
can be made by any man, unlefs within 20 years after
his right {hall accrue. Alfo all actions of trefpafs
(quare dauJum fregit, or otherwife), detinue" trov:er, r~..
plevin" account, and cafe (except upon accounts between merchants ),.debt on fimple contract, or for arrears
of rent, are limited by the ftatute laft mentioned to fix.
years after the caufe of aClic:m commenced: and actions.
of afi'ault, menace, battery, mayhem, and imprifonment",
mull: be brought within four years, and aClions for words
two years, after the injury committed. And by the:
ftatute 3 I Eliz. c. 5. all fuits, indictments, and informa.. ·
tions, upon any penal fl:atutes, where any forfeiture is;
to the crown, {hall be fued within two yeArs, and where:
the forfeiture is to a fubject,. within one year, after the
offence committed, unlefs where any other time is fpecially limited by the ftatute. La{t}y, by ftatute 10 W.
Ill. c. 14. no writ of error, fcire faci&S, or other f'\lit"
{hall be brought to reverfe any judgment, fine, or recovery, for error, unlefs it be profecuted within 20 years.
The ufe of thefe ftatutes of limitation is to preferve the:
peace of the kingdom. and to prevent thofe innumerable"
perjuries which might enfue if a man were allowed to.
bring an action for any injury committed at any diftance
of t~me.. Upon both thefe accounts the law therefore~
holds, that interdf nipublicce ut)it finis litiwn .. and upon
the {arne principle the Athenian laws. in general prohibited.
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hibited aU aClions where the injury W;tS committed five
years before the complaint was made. If therefore, in
any fuit, the injury, or cau[e of action, happened earlier
than the period exprefsly limited by law, the defendant may plead the natutes of limitations in bar: as
upon an qffumpjit, or promife to pay money to the plaintiff, the defendant mdY plead, Non aifumpjit infra fex annas, He m:<tde no fuch promife within fix yean; which
is an affectual bar to the complaint.
An dtoppel is likewife a ipecial plea in bar; which
happens where a man hath done fome act, or executed
fome deed, which eftops or precludes him from averring
any thing to the contrary. As if a tenant for years (who
hath no freehold) levies a ·fine to another perf011. Thongh
this is void as to ihangers, yet it ihall work as an eftoppel to the cognizot; for, if he afterwards brings an action to recover there lands, and his fine is pleaded againft him, he {hall thereby be eftopped from faying,
that h~ had no freehold at the time, and therefore was
incapable of levying it.
The conditions and qualities of a plea (""hieh, as well
as the doctrine of efioppels, will alia hold equally, mulali. mutandis; with regard to other parts of pleading),
are, I. That it be tingle and containing only one matter; for duplicity begets confufion. But by ftatute 4
and 5 Ann. c. 16. a man, with leave of the court, may
plead two or more difiinct matters or tingle pleas; as in
an action of alfault and battery, thefe three, Not guilty,
Jon l!ffault demefne, and the ftatute of limitations. 2.
That it be direct and potitive, and not argumentative.
3. That it have convenient certainty of time, place, and
perfons. 4. That it anfwer the plaintiff's alll!gations in
That it be fo pleaded as to be
every material point.
capable of trial.
Special pleas are ufua11y in the affirmative, fometimes
in the negative, but they always advance fame new faCt
not mentioned in the declaration; and then they muil:
be averred to be true in the common form :-" And
this he is ready to verify."-This is not necelfary in
pleas of the general ilfue, thofe alwO'.ys containing a total denial of the facts before advanced by the other party, and therefore putting him upon the proof of them.
See PLEADINGS.
mackll:.
PLEA to Indictment, the defenfive matter alleged by a
Comment. criminal on his indictment: (fee ARRAIGNMENT.) This
is either, I. A plea to the jurifdiction; 2. A demurrer;
3. A plea in abatement; 4. A fpecial plea in bar; or,
5. The general i{fue.
I. A plea to the juri/diction, is where an indictment
is taken before a court that hath no cognizance of the
'Offence; as if a man be indicted for a rape at the theriff's tourn, or for treafon at the quarter-feffions: in
thefe or fimilar cafes, he may except to the jurifdiction of
the court, without anfwering at all to the crime alleged.
II. A d~rnurrer to the indictment, is incident to criminal cafes, as well as civ-il, when the fact as alleged is
allowed to be true, but the prifoner joins i{fue upon
fome point of law in the indictment by which he infiil:s,
that the fact, as il:ated, is no felony, treafon, or what·
ever the crime is alleged to be. Thus, for ini1:anc~, if
a man be indicted for felonioufly ftealing a greyhound;
which is an animal in which no valuable property can
be had, and therefore it is not felony, but only a civil
tre[pa[s to fteal it; in this cafe the party indicted may
demur to the indictment; denying it to be felony, tho'
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he confelfes the act of taking it. Some hl"~ held, that
if~ on demurrer, the point of law be adjudg~d again!l:
the prifoner, he fllall have judgment and execution" as
if convicted by verdict. But this is deeied by others,
who hold, that in fuch cafe he fllall be directed and received to plead the general ilfue, Nnt guilty, af:er a demurrer determined againft him. Which appears the
more reafonable, bec<lufc; it is clear, that if the prifonerfreely difcovers the fact in court, and refers it to the
opinion of the court whether it be felony or no; and
upon the faCt thus fhown, it appears to be felony, the
court will not record the confe{fwl1, but admit him afterwards teJ plead not guilty. And this feems to be a
cafe of the fame nature, being for the moft part a miftake in point of law, and in the conduct of his pleading;
and, though a man by mifpleading may in fome cafes
lofe his property, yet the law will not fuffer him by
fuch niceties to lofe his life. However, upon this doubt,.
demurrers to indictments are feldom ufed: fince the fame.
advantages may be taken upon a plea of not guilty; or
afterwards, in arrcft of judgment, when the verdict has
eftablifhed the fact.
III. A plea in abatement is principally for a mijnonur,
a wrong name, or a falfe addition to the prifoner. As.
if James Allen, gentleman, is indicted by the name of
John Allm, ejquire, he may plead that he has the name
of Jamu, and not of John; and that he is a gr:ntlcman~
:md not an ejquire. And, if either fact is found by a
jury, then the indiCtment tha11 be abated, as wrifs OT
declarations may be in civil actions. But, in the end,
there is little advaFltage accruing to the prifoner by
meaIiS of thefe dilatory pItas; becaufe, if the exception
be allowed, a new bill of indictment may be framed, according to what the prifoner in his plea avers to be his'
true name and addition. For it is a rule, upon all pleai
in ab"tement, that he who takes advantage of a flaw,
muft at the fame time thow how it may be amended.
Let us therefore next confider a more fubftantial kind
of plea, '/,liz.
IV. Special pleas in bar; which go to the merits of
the indictment, and give a reafon why the prifoner ought
not to anfwer it at all, nor put himfelf upon his trial for
the crime alleged. Thefe are of four kinds: a former
acquittal, a former conviction, a former attainder, or a
pardon. There are many other pleas which maybe
pleaded in bar of an appeal; but thefe an; applicable til'
both appeals and indic1ments.
1. Firft, the plea of allterjoits acquit, or a former ae.
quittal, i;; grounded on this univerfal maxim of the common law of England, that no man is to be brought into jeopardy of his life, more than once, for .the fame of.
fence. And hence it is allowed as a confeqnence, that'
when a man is once fairly found not guilty upon :my indictment, or other profecution, before any court having
competent jurifdiction of the offence, he may plead fuch
acquittal in bar of any fubfequent accufation for the
fame crime.
2. Secondly, the plea of attterfoits convict, or a former
conviction for the fame identical crime, dwugh nt)
judgment was ever given, or perhaps will be (bting
fufpended by the benefit of clergy or other caufes), is a
good plea in bar to an indictment. And this dep'nds
upon the fame principle as the former, that no man
ought to be twice brought in danger of his life for OT;lC
and the fame crillle,
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3, Th:rdly, the plea of auterfoits attaint, or a former
---..-' attainder, is a good plea in bar, whether it be for the
fame or any other felony. For wherever a man is attainted of felony by judgment of death either upon a
Yerdiet or confeffion, by outlawry, or heretofore by abjuration, and whether upon an appeal or an indiClment;
he may plead fuch a.ttainder in bar to any fubfequent
indietment or appeal, for the fame or for any other felony. And this becaufe, generally, fuch proceeding on
a fecond profecution cannot be to any purpofe; for the
prifoner is dead in law by the firft attainder, l'lis blood
IS already corrupted, and he hath forfeited all that he
had: fo that it is abfurd and fuperfluous to endeavour
to attaint him a fecond time. Though to this general
mle, as to all others, there are fome exceptions; wherein,
{'!!fante ratione, cd/at et ipJa /ex.
4, Laftly, a pardon may be pleaded in bar; as at once
del1roying the end and purpofe of the indietmel;lt, by remitting that punifhment, which the profecution is calculated to inflict. There is one advantage that attends
pleading a pardoll in bar,. or an arreft of judgment, before fentence is palt; which gives it by much the preference to pleading it after fentence Of attainder. This
is, that by flopping the judgment it ftops the attainder,
and prevents the corruption of the blood: which, when
once corrupted by attainder, cannot afterwards be re!tored otherwife than by act of parliament.
V. The general !!Jue, or plea ofndt guilty, upon which
'plea alone the prifoner can receive his final judgment of
death. In cafe of an indiClment of felony or treafon,
tl:\ere' can be no fpecial jultification put in by way of
plea. As, on an indictment for murder, a man cannot
plead that it was in his own defence againft a robber on
the l:\ig~way, or a burglar; but he mult plead the general ilfue, Not guilty, and give this fpecial matter in
evidence. Fot (befides that thefe pleas do in effect
amount to the general ilfue; fince, if true, the prifoner
is moll: clearly not guilty) as the facts in treafon are faid
to be done proditore et contra ligantite JUte debitum; and,
in felony, that the killing was done ftlonicf!; thefe charges, of a traiterous or felonious intent, are the p~int~
~ld very gifl of the indictment, and mu!1: be anfwered
directly by. the general negative, Not guilty; and the
jury upon the evidence will take notice of any defenfive
matter, and give their verdict accordiRgly as effectually
as if it were or could be fpecially pleaded. So that this
is, upon all accounts,. the moft advantageous plea tor
the prifoner.
'Vhen the prifoner hath thus pleaded not guilty, non
ClIfpabilis, or ment culpable,. which was formerly ured to
b~ abbreviated 11pon th~ m,inutes, thus, Non (or nient)
C141. the clet:k of the aflize,. or clerk of arraigns, on behalf of the crown replies, that the prifoner is guilty, and
that be is ready to prove him fa. This is done by two
monofyllables in the fame fpirit of abbreviation, cul.prit ..·
which figni6es .fi,rLl: tha.t the prifoner is g?ilt~, (cui. culpable, OF &uljobi/u.); and then that the kmg JS ready to
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prove him fo, (prtt, prtejo Jum, or paratus, verifoare). Plea,
By this replication the king and the prifoner are Pleading$.
therefore at iiTue: for when the parties come to a '-----.--'
fact which is affirmed on one fide and denied on the
other, then they are faid to be at iiTue in point of
fact: which is evidently the cafe here, in the plea of
non ~ul. by the prifoner; and the replication of cuI. by
the clerk.
How the courts came to exprefs a matter of this importance in fo odd and ob[cure a manner, can hardly be
pronounced with certainty. It may perhaps, however,
be accounted for by fuppofing, that thefe were at tlr£l:
fhort notes, to help the memory of the clerk, and remind him what he was to reply; or elfe it was the {hart
method of taking down in court, upon the minutes, the
replication and averment; cuI. prtt .. which afterwards
the ignorance of fucceeding clerks adopted for the very
words to be by them fpoken (A).
But however it may have arifen, the joining of iiTue
fcems to be clearly the meaning of this obfcure expreffion; which has puzzled our moft ingenious etymolllgifl:s, and is commonly underftood as if the clerk of the
arraigns, immediately on plea pleaded, had fixed an opprobrious name on the prifoner, by alking him, "culprit,
how wilt thou be tried?" for immediately upon iiTue
joined it is inquired of the prifoner, by what trial he will
make his innocence appear. This form has at prefent
reference to appeals and approvements only, wherein the
appellee has his choice, either to try the accufation by
BATTLE or by JURY.
But upon indictments, fince the
abol~tion of ORDEAL, there can be no other trial but by
jury, per pais, or by the country: and therefore, if the
prifoner refufes to put himfelf upon the inqueft in the
ufual form, that is, to anfwer that he will be tried by
God and the country, if a commoner; and, if a peer,
by God and his peers; the indictment, if in treafon, is
ta:ken pro conjfffo; and the prifoner, in cafes of felony,
is judged to frand mute, and, if he perfeveres in his obftinacy, !hall now be convicted of the felony. .
. When the prifoner has thus put himfelf upon his trial
the clerk anfwers in the humane language of the law,
which always hopes that. the party's innocence rather
than his guilt may appear, " God fend thee a good deliverance." And theE they proceed, as foon as conveniently may be, to the trial. See the article TRIAL.
PLEADINGS, in law, are the mutual altercations
between the plaintiff and defendant, (fee SUIT, WRIT,
and PROCES~). They form the third part or flage of
a fact; and at prefent are fet down and delivered into
the proper (~flic.e in ,,:riting, though formerly they were
ufually put m by theLr council ore tenus, or viva 'Voce in
court, and then minuted down by the chief clerk; or
prothnnotaries; whence, in our old law.French \h~
pJeading;s are freque~ltly denominated the par~/. '
'J?he firft of thele IS the declaration, narra.tie, or count,
anciently ca.lled the tale; in which the plaintHf fets forth
bis caufe of complaint at length: being indeed only an
am plification.

. 'A) Of this ignorance -:we roay fe~ daily inLlal'lce;; in ~he~bufe of two legal terms of ancient French: one, the
prologue to all proc1amatlcm, ',' Oyez., ~r Hear ye,. whIch IS generally pronounce~, mofr unmeaningl!, " 0 ye'i:
the other, a more pardonable mIil:ake, VIZ. when a Jury are all fworn, the officer bids the crier number them, for
wh:ch the word ii.i.1aw Fl~ench i.s "Cont~z.;" but we now hear it pronounced in yer:y good En01illi~ " Coun~,
·th<;fe."
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Pleadings. amplification or expofition of the original writ upon
which his action is founded, with the additiGl1al circumC:~1)J;nt. ftances of tIme and place, when and where, the injury
was committed.
In local aCtions, where ~o{feffion of land is to he rccovered, or damages for an aCtual trefpafs, or for wa[l:e,
&c. affeCting land, the plaintiff mull lay hii declaration,
or declare his injury to have happenc:d in the very county
and place that it really did happm; but in tl'm!fitolJ
aCtions, for injuries that might have happened anywhere,
as debt, detinue, Dander, and the like, the pbintifF
may declare in what county he pleafes, and then the
trial mufl: be in that county in which the declaration is
laid. Though, if the defendant will make affidavit
th:lt the cauie of aClion, if an}', arofe not in that but
another county, the court will direCl a change of the
venue or vifne (that is, the vicinia or neighbourhood in
,,,hich the injury is declared to be done), and will ob.
lige the plaintiff to declare in the proper county. For
the ftatute 6 Ric. II. c. 2. having ordered all writ, to
be laid in their proper counties, this, as the judges
conceived, impowered them to change the 'Venue, if reo
quired, and not to infil1 rigidly on abating the writ:
which praCtice began in the reign of James I. And
this power is difcretionally exercifed, fo as not to caufe
but prevent a defea: of juftice. Therefore the court
will not change the venue to any of the four northern
counties previous to the fpring circuit; becaufe there
the affifes are holden only once a-year, at the time of
fummer circuit. And it will fometimes remove the
~nue from the proper jurifdiClion (efpecially of the
narrow and limited kind), upon a fuggeftion, duly
{upported, that a fair and impartial trial cannot be had
therein.
It is generally ufual, in aCtions upon the cafe, to fet
forth feveral cafes, by different counts in the fame >_~e.
daration; fo that if the plaintiff fails in the proal of
one, he may fucceed in another. As in an aCtion on
the cafe upon an ASSUMPSIT for goods fold and deliver.
ed, the plaintiff ufually counts or declares, firft, upon
a fettIed and agreed price hetween him and the defend.
ant; as, that they bargained for 201.: and leG: he
!hould fail in the proof of this, he counts likewife upon
a quantum valebant; that the defendant bought other
goods, and agreed to pay him fo much as they \l'ere
reafonably worth: and then avers that they were
worth other 201. and fo on in three or four different
!hapes; and at laG: concludes with declariI'lg, that the
defendant had refufed to fulfil any of thefe agreements,
whel eby he is endamaged to fuch a value. And if he
proves tl'le caft! laid in anyone of his counts, though he
fails in the relt, he fhall recover proportionable damages, This declaration always concludes with thefe
words, "and thereupon he brings fuit," &c. illde produc:t JeBam, 0' c. By which words, Juit or /eBa (a fe·
queruto), were anciemly underLtood the witneifes or followers of thf: plaintiff. For in former times, the law
would not put the defendant to the trouble of anfwering
the charge tiil the plaintiff had made out at leaH: a probable cafe. Bnt the aCtnal production of theJlIit,feB~
or jot!owtrs, is now antiquated, a~d hath been totally
difufed, at lea{l; lOver fince the reign of Edward III.
though the ;orm of it G:ill continues.
At the end of th::: declaration are ad{{ed aleo the
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plail1tiff'~ common pledges of profecutiol1, John Doe Pleadings.
and Richard Roe; which, as we elfewhere obferve, ~
(f~e WRIT), are now mere l1clmes of rll m; though
formerly they were of ufe to anfwer to the king for the
amercement of the plaintiff, in C;1[<: hr: were n::mfllited,
barred of his action, or had a verdiCt and judgment
again!!: him. For if the plaintiff negleCts to deliver a
declaration for two terms after the defendant appears, or
is guilty of other delays or def.mlts ag-ainG: the rules of
law in any fubfequent ftage of the aCtion, he is aJjrJdged
not to follow or purfue his remedy as he ought to do;
and thereupon a nanJuif, or mn pro/equitur, i. entered,
and he is faid to be 11On-proJ'd. And for thus deferting
his complaint, after making a [alfe claim or complaint
(pro fa{fo clamore fita) , he fhall not only pay coLts to the
defendant, but i; liable to be amerced to the l:ing. A
retraxit differs from a nonfuit, in that the one is negative
and the other pofitive: the nonfuit is a default and
negleCl of the plaintiff, and therefore he is allowed to
begin his fuit again upon payment of coG:s; but aretraxit is an open and voluntary renunciation of his fuit
in court; and by this he for ever lofes his aEtion. A
difcontinuance is fomewhat fimilar to a nonfuit ; for when
a plaintiff leaves a chafm in the proceedings of his caufe.
as by flot continuing the procefs regularly.from day to
day, and time to time, as he ought to do, the fuit is
difcontinued, and the defendant is n) longer bound to
attend; but the plaintiff muG: begin again, by fuing out
a new original, ufually paying coLts to his antagonilt.
Wh<!n the plaintiff hath ftated his cafe in the decla.
ration, it is incumbent on the defendant, within a rea.
fonable time, to make his defence, and to put in a plea;
or eIfe the plaintiff will at once recover judgment by de.
fault or nihil dicit, of the defendant.
Defence. in its true legal fenfe, fignifies not a juG:i.
fication, proteCtion, or guard, which is now its popular
fignification; but merely an opp?fing or denial (from the
French verb defimdre) of the truth or validity of th::
complaint. It is the contdlati~ litis of the civiliam: a
general alfertion that the plaintiff hath no ground of
action; which alfertion is afterwards extended and main.
tained in his plea.
Betore defence made, if at aU, cognizance of the
fuit muG: be claimed or demanded; when any perfon
or body-corporate hath the franchi/e, n0t only of halding pleas within a particular limited jurifdicrion, but
allO of the cognizance of pleas; and that either without
any words exclufive of other courts, which intitles the
lord of the franchile, whenever any fuit that bdongs to
his jurifditl:ion is commenced in the courts at WeG:minfter, to demand the cogniz:l.llce thereof; or with fu(h
exclufive words, which aifo inti tIe the defendant to plead
to the jurifdiCtion of the court. Upon this claim of
cognizance, if allowed, all proceedings tbaH ceafe in the
fuperior cnurt, and the plai1'ltitf is left at liberty to
purfue his remedy in the fpecial jurifdiCtion. As when
a fcholar or other privileged perron of the univeruties
of OxfCJrd 0r Camh.ridge is impleaded in the courts at
Weflminller, for any Cl~lfe of aClion whatfoever, unlefs
upon a queG:ion of freehold. In there cafe" by thec.harter of thufe learned bodie~, confirmed by act of pa.rhament, the chancellor, or vlce.chancellr)r, may put 111
a claim of cognil;mce; wh:ch, if made in due time and
form, and with due ptoof of the facts alleged is regu-
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by the courts. It rtmfl: be demanded be- ance!l:or, either party may fugge!l: the nonage of the P1eaJlllg~
for~ full defence is m;tde or imparlance prayed; forth:re infant, and pray that the proceedings may be deferred --v---'"

Pleadinp, larh allowed
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are a fuhmiffion to the jurifdlCtion of the fuperior court,
and the delay is a laches in the lord of the franchife ;
and it will not be allowed if it occalion~ a failure of ju!lice, or if an action be brought againll: the perfon
himfelf who claims the franchife, unlefs he hath alfo
a power in fuch cafe of making another Judge.
After defence made, the defendant mufl: put in his
plea. But before he defends, if the fuit is commenced
_hy capids or lalitat, without any fpecial ,original, he is
Intitled to demand one imparlance, or licerdia loquendi;
and may, before he pleads, have more granted by confent
of the court, to fee if he can end the matter amicably
without farther fuit, by talking with the plflintiff: a
practice which is fnppofed to have arifen from a principle
of religion, In obedience to that ptecept of the gofpe1,
" agree with thine adverfary quickly, whilH thou art in
tbe 'Way with him." And it may be obferved, that this
gofpel-precept has a plain reference to the Roman law of
the twelve tables, which exprefsly directed the plaintiff
lind defendant to make up the matter while they were
in the way, or going t') the pra:tor ;-in via, rem uti
faunt orato. There are alfo many other previous fl:eps
which may be taken by a defendant before he puts in his
plea. He may, in real actions, demand a view of the
thing in qudlion, in order to afcertain its indentity add
other circumfl:ances. He may crave oyer of the writ, or
of the bond, or other fPecialty upon which the action is
brought; that is, to hear it read to him; the generality
of defendants in the times of ancient fimplicity being
fuppofed incapable to read it themfelve.: whereupon
the whole is entered 'lJerhl!ltim upon the record; and the
defendant may take advantage of aTJY condition, or
other part of it, not ftated in the plaintiff's declaration.
In real aCl:ions alfo the tenant may pray in aid, or call fot
the affifl:ance of another, to help him to plead" becaufe
of the feeblenefs or imbecility of hIs own efl:ate~ Thus
a tenant for life may pray in aiel of him that hath the
inheritance ill remaindet or reV'erfion; and
incumbent
may pray in aid of the patron and ordinary; that is, that
they !hall be joined in the actioB, and help to defend the
title. VOllcber alfo Is the calling in of fome perfon to
anfwer the action, that hath warranted the ti~le to the
tenant or defendant. This we frill make ufe of in the
form of common recoveties, which are grounded on a
writ of en~ry; a fpedes of. action that relies chiefly
on the weaknefs of the tenant's title, who theref0re
vbuches another perron to warrant it. If the vouchee
appears, he is made defendant infl:ead of the voucher;
but if he afterwards makes default; recovery !hall be
had againfl: the original defendant; and he !hall recover
an equivalent in value againft the deficient vouchee. In
affizes, indeed, where the principal queftion is, whether
the demandant or his anceftors were or were not in poffeaion till the oufter happened, and the title of the
tenant is little (if at all) difcuITcd, there no voucher is
allowed; but the tenant may bring a writ of warrantia
.harlte againft the Warrantor, to compel him to affifl: him
with a good plea or defence, or elre to render damages
and the value of the land, if recovered againft the
tenant. In many real aCl:ions alfo, brought by or againfr
art infant under the age of 2 I years, and alfo in aCtions
of debt brought aeainfl: him, as helr to any deceafed
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till his full age, or In our legal phr:ue, t1:at the infant may have his age, and that the parol may demur,
that is, that the pleadings may be Haid;. and thea
they !hall not proceed till his full age, unlefs it be apparent that he cannot be prejudiced thereby.
But
by the ftatutes of Weftm. I. 3. Edw. 1. c. 46. and of
Glocefier, 6 Edw. I. c. 2. in writs of entry fur dif
feifin in forne particnlar cafes, and in actions auncefirel brought by an infant, the patol !hull Dot demur;
otherwife- he might be deforced of his whole property,
and even .tvant a maintenance,. till he came of age.
So likewife in a writ of -dower the heit" !hall not have
his age; for it is neceffary that the widow's claim be
immedi;;J.tely determined, elfe !he may want a prefertt
fubfifl:ence. Nor fhall an infant patron have it in a
quare impedit, fince the law holds it necelTary and expct~
dient that the church be immediately filled.
When thefe proceedirtgs are over, the defendant mult
then put in his excilfe ot plea! See PLEA.
_1t is a rule in plea:ding, that no man he allowed to
plead fpecially fuch a plea as amounts only to the general iITue, or a total denial of the charge; but in fucn
cafe he !hall be driven to plead the general iff'ue in terms,
whereby the Whole queftion is referred t@ a jury. But
if the defendant, in an affiie or action of trefj:afs, be
defirous to refer the validity of his title to the court
rather than the jury, he may fi:ite his title fpecially;
afid at the fame time give colour to the plaintiff, or fuppofe him to have an appearance or colo tit' of title, badindeed in point of law, but of which the jury are not
competent judges. As if his oWn true title is, that he
claims by feoffment with livery from A, by force of
which he etltcred on the lands in queftion, he cannot
plead this by itfe1f, as it amounts to no more than the
general iITl1e, nul tort, nul dilfeffin, in affize, or not guiltJ
in an action of trefpafs. But he may allege this iPecially,
provided he goe!s farther, and fays, that the plaintiff'
claiming by colour of a prior deed of feoffment, without
livery, entered; upon whom he entered; and may then
refer himfelf to the judgment of th" court which of thefe
tWo titles is the befl: in point of law.
When the plea of the defendant is thus put in, if it
does not amount to an ilTue or total conttadiction of
the declaration, but only evades if, the plaintiff may
plead again, and reply to the defendant's plea: Either
traverfing it, that is, totally -denying it; as if, on an
actio~ of debt upo~ bond, the defendant pleads jol'lJii
ad diem, that he paid the money when due; hele the
plaintiff in his replication may totally traverfe this plea,
by denying t,hat the de~e~dant paid it: Or he may allege
new m,[tter 1U contradlCl:lOn to the defendant'S plea: as
when t!le defendant pleads no award made, the plaintiff'
may reply, and fet ,rort,h an actual award; and'affign a
breach: Or the replicatIOn may confefs and avoid the
plea, by fome new matter or diftinction, confifl:ent with .
the plaintiff's former declaration; as in an aCl:ion for
trefpaffing upon land ,,,hereof the plaintiff is feized, it
the defendant {hows a title to the land by defcent, and
that therefore he had a right to enter, and gives colour
to the plaintiff, the plaintiff may either traverfe and
totally deny the faCl: of the defcent; or he may confefs
and avoid it, by replying, that true it is that fuca defeent
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Pleadings. fcent happened, but that fince the defcel'lt the defendant
.---.--- himfelf demifed the lands to the plaintiff for term of life.
To the replication the defendant may "ejoin, or put in
an anfwer called a rejoinder. The plaintiff may anfwer
the rejoinder by a JlIr rejoinder; upon which the defendant may rebut, and the plaintitf anfwer him by a
fur-rebutter. Which pleas, replications, rejoinders, fur·
rejoinders, rebuttero, and fur-rebutters, anfwer to the
exceptio, replicatio, duplict1tio, triplicatio, and quadruplica.
tio, of the r~oman laws.
The whole of this procefs is denominated the p!eading; in the feveral fl:ages of which itmufl: be c.arefully
obferved, not to depart or vary from the title or defence
which the party has once infifl:ed on. For this (which
is called a departure in pleading) might occafion endiefs
altercation. Therefore the replication mufl: fupport the
declaration, and the rejoinder mufl: fupport the plea,
without departing out of it. As in Jhe cafe of pleading
no award made in confequence of a bond of arbitration,
to which the plaintiff replies, fetting forth an actual
award; now the defendant cannot rejoin that he hath
performed this award, for fuch rejoinder would be an
entire departure from his original plea, which alleged
that no fuch award was made: therefore he has now no
other choice, but to traverfe the fact of the replication,
or e1fe to demur upon the law of it.
Again, all duplicity in pleading mufl: be avoided.
Every plea mufl: be £Imple, entire, connected, and confined to one £Ingle point: it mufl: never be entangled
with a variety of difl:inct independent anfwers to the
fame matter; which mufl: require as many different replies, and introduce a multituOe of ilfues upon one and
the fame difpute. For this would often embarrafs the
jury, and fometimes the court itfe1f, and at all events
would greatly enhance the expence of the parties. Yet
it freEjuently is expedient to plead in fuch a manner as
to avoid any implied admiffion of a fact, which cannot
with propriety or fafety be pofitively affirmed or denied.
And this may be done by what is called a protejlation ;
Vihereby the party interpofes an oblique allegatiotl or
denial of fome faCl:, protefl:ing (by the gerund, prr;tejlando) that fuch a matter does or does not exifl:; and at
the fame time avoiding a direct affirmation or denial.
Sir Edward Coke hath defined a protefl:ation (in the
pithy dialect of that age) to be, "an exclufion of a
c:onc1ufion." For the ufe of it is, to fave the party
from being concluded with refpect to fome fact or circum fiance which cannot be directly affirmed or denied
without falling into duplicity of pleading; and which
yet, if he did not thus enter his protefl:, he might be
deemed to have tacitly waved or admitted. Thuo, while
tenure in vi lainage fubfifl:ed, if a villain had brought an
action againll his lord, and the lord was inclined to try
the merits of the demand, and at the fame time to prevent any €onclufion againfl: himfelf that he had waved
his figniory ; he could not in this cafe both plead affirmatively that the plaintiff was his villain, ani al~o take
iffue upon the demand; for then his plea would have
been double, as the former done would have been a good
bar to the action: but he mi3ht have alleged the villainage of the plaintiff by way of proteUation, and then
hOlve denied the demand. By this means the future vaf·
faluge of the plaintiff was faved to the defer.dant, in cafe
tbe i[ue was found in his (the defendant's) favour; for
the proteflation prevented that conclufion which would
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otherwife have refulted from the rell: of his defence, 1'leadi!lgs
that he had ellfranchifed the pl1lintiff, fince no villain PI
could m:lintain a civil aCl:ion againfl: his lord. So alfo ~
if a defendant, by way of inducement to the point of his
defence, alleges (among other matters) a particular
mode of feilin or tenure which the plaintiff is unwilling
to admit, and yet delires to take i/lue on the principal
point of the defence, he mufl: deny the feifin or tenure
by way of protefl:ation, and then traverfe the defenfive
matter. So, lalUy, if an award be fet fclrth by the
plaintiff, and he can affign a breach in one part of it
(viz. the non-payment of a fum of money), and yet is
afraid to admit the performance of the refl: of the award.
or to aver in general a non-performance of any part of
it, lell: fomething fhould appear to have been performed;
he may :Gwe to himfelf any advantage he might hereafter
make of the general non-performance, by alleging that
by protefl:ation, he can plead only the non-payment of the
money.
In any fl:age of the pleadings, when either fide ad.
vances or affirms any new matter, he ufually (as was
faid) avers it to be true; " and this he is ready to ve·
rify." On the other hand, when either fide traverfes or
denies the fact! pleaded by his antagonifl:, he ufu2I.lIy
tenders an ij[ue, as it is called; the language of which
is different according to the party by whom it is ten_
dered; for if the traverfe or denial 'tomes from the defendant, the ilfue is tendered in this manner, " And of
this he puts himfelf upon the country," thereby fubmitting himfelf to the judgment of his peers: but if the
traverfe lies upon the plantiff, he tenders the iffue or
prays the judgment of the peers againfl: the defendant ill
another form; thus, " and this he prays may be in.
quired of by the country."
But if either fide (as, for infl:ance, the defendant)
pleads a fpecial negative plea, not traverung or denying
any thing that was before alleged, but difclofing fome
new negative matter; as where the fuit is on a bond
conditioned to perform an award. and the defendant
pleads, negatively, that no award was made; he tenders
no ilfue upon this plea, becaufe it does not yet appear
whether the fact will be difputed, the plaintiff not ILlving yet alferted the exifl:ence of any award: but when
the plaintiff replies, and fets forth an actual fpecific
award, if then the defendant trayerfes the replication,
and denies the making of any fuch award, he then, and
not before, tenders an ilfue to the plaintiff. For when
in the courfe of pleading they come to,\ point which is
affirmed on one lide and denied on the other, they are
then faid to be at ilfue; all their debates being at 1a·ft
contraCl:~d into a fingle point, which mnfl: now be de~
termined either in favour of the plaintiff or of the defendant. See isSUE.
PLEASING, art of. See POLITENESS.
PLEASURE is a word fo univerfally underfl:ood as
to need 110 explanation. Lexicographers, however, who
mull: attemp.t to explain every word, call it " the grati.
fication of the mind or fenfes." It is directly oppofite
to PAIN, and confl:itutes the whole of pofitive happinefs
as that does of mifery.
. .
.
• EncyloThe Author of Nature 1111.5 furndtled us with many pCdie Mepleafures, as well as made us liabl.;: to many pains; and tho(l.ique,
we are fufceptible of both in fome degree as foon a$ we Log.que,
have life and are endowed with the faculty of fenfation .. ~et3p~y
A Froench writer, in a work'>\\' wh:ch once rai[ed high ;J;;~I~.
ex-pectaticlJ1s tom. 4.
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e:::peCta'tions. contends, that a child in the womb of its (:md without fenfation he certainly cOHld have none of Plearure.
mother feels neither pleafure nor pain. "Thefe fen- them), what induced him to walk, eat, or drink, or to --...--'
fations (fays he) are not innate; they have their origin cmfe from any of thefe operations aftell' they were ac·
from without: and it is at the moment of our birth that cidentally begun; The inl.l:ances of the automata which
the foul receives the firft impreffions; impreflious flight played on the flute and at chefs are not to the purpofe
and fuperficial at the beginning, but which by time a.-.d for which they are adduced; for tlere is no parallel
rep€ated aCts leave deeper traces in the fenforium, and between them and this natural machine, unlefs the phibecome more extenfJve and more lafting. It is when lofophers wound up their man t:> eat, drink, walk, OT
the child fends forth its firll: cries that fenfibility or the fit, as V.lcanfon and ILt:1reler wound up their antO.
faculty of fenfation is produced, ,\·hich in a /bart time mata to play or ceafe from playing 'In the German flute
gathers ftrength al:d ll:ability by the impreffion of ex· and at chefs. See ANDROIDE.S.
terior objeCts. Pleafure and pain net being innate, and
Our author having for a ,yhi'.e fported with thefe
being only acquired in the fame manner as the qualities harmlefs paradoxes, proceeds to jJut the credulity of his
which we derive from inl.l:ruCtion, education, and fodety, reader to the tell: with otI,ers of a very co"t~ary ten.
it follows that we learn to fuffer and enjoy as we learn deney. He iLlr!tutes an inquiry concerning the fupeany other fcience."
riority, in number and degree, of the pleafures er.joyed
This is ftrange reafoning and {hange language. That" by the different orders of men in fociety ; and labcurs,
fenfations are not innate is univerfally acknow'edged; not indeed by argument, but by 100fe declamation, t()
but it does not therefpre follow that the foul receives j.ta propagate the belief that happinefs is very unequally
£rll: impreffions and firll: fenfations at the moment of diftribute:.l. The p'edures of the rich, he fays, r.lUtil:
birth. The child has life, the power of locomotion, be more numerous and exquilite than thofe of the poor;
and the fenfe of touch, long b~f,.re it is born.; and the nobleman mUrt h"-ve more enj,~ymeY)ts than the pleevery mother will tell this philofopher, tbat an infant beian of eqnc.l wea 1th; and the kin,", according to· him,
unborn exhibits fymptoms both of pain and of plea- muft be the happieft of all men. He own-s~ indeed,. that
{ure. That many of our organs of fenfe are improved although " birth, rank, honours, and dignity, add to
by ufe is il'lcontrovcrtible; but it is fo far from being happinefs, a man is not to be eonfidered a5 miferable
true that our fenfible pleafures become more exquifite becaufe he is born in the lower conditiDns, of life. A man
by being often repeated, that the direCt contrary is. ex- may be happy as a mechan;c, a merchant,. or a lahuurer,
perienced of far the greater part of them;. and though· provided he enters into the fpirit of hii profeffiO'l1~ and
external objeCts, by makim.g repeated impreffiom on the has not imbibed by a mifp:aced education thofe fenri-o
fenfes, certainly leave deeper tfac.:es.on the memory than ments which make his condition infupportable. Hap.
an objeCt once perceived can QQ, it by no meaas follows pinefs is of eafy acquilition in the middling ll:ations of
that thefe impreffions become the more d€lightflll the life; and though perhaps we are unable to know or to
more familiar that they are to us. That we learn to nte exaCtly the pleafure which arifes from· Contentment
f1l1ffer and enjoy as we learn any other fcience, is;1 moll: and mediocrity, yet happinef'S, being a kind of aggreextravagant paradox; for it is fdf·evident that we can- gate of delights, of riches, and of advantages more or
not Ii ve without being capable in fome degree both lefs- great, every perfon mull: have a {hare of it; the dr.
of fuifering and enjoyment, though a man may cer· vifion is not exaCtly made, but all other things equal,
ta.inly live to old age in profound ignorance of all the there will be more in the elevated than in the inferior
fciences..
conditions of fociety; the enjoyment will be more felt,
The fame writer a,.JTures us, indeed, that fenfation is the means of enjoying more multiplied,. and the pleanot nece/Tary to human life. "Philofophers (fays he) fures more varied, Birth, rank, fortune. talents, wit,
make mention of a man who had loll: every kind of feel~ genius, and virtue, are then· the great fource, of happijng in every member of his body: he was pinched or nefs: thofe advantages are fo confiderable,. that we fee
pricked to no purpofe. Meanwhile this man mal.'ie ufe men contented with, anyone of them~ but the:ir ullio11.
of all his members; hewalked without pain, he drank, forms fupreme felicity.
ate, and {lept, without perceiving that he did fo. Sen~
" There is fo vall: a difference, fays Voltaire, between
fible neither to plea.f.ure nor pain, he was a true natural a man who has made his fortune and· one who bas tG
machine."
make it, that they are fcal'cely to be contidered as crea'To the tale of thefe anonymous phiIof()phers our au· tares of the fame kind. The fame thing may be faid
thor gives implicit credit, whiHl: he favours us at the of birth, the greatell: of all advantages in a large fo.
fame inl.l:ant with the fonowing argumentation, which ciety; of rank,'·of honours, and of great abilities. How
completely proves its falfehood. "It is true that fen. great a difference is made between a perfon of high
fation is a re'ative quality, fufcepcible of increai~ and birth and a tradefn!'.ln; between a Newton or Defcardiminution; that it is not nece/Tary to exifl:ence; and tes and a fimple mathematician? Ten thoufand fGldiers
that one might live without it: but in this cafe he are killed on the field of battle, and it is icarcely menwould live as an automaton! without feeling pleafure tioned; but if the general f<111s, and efpecially if he be a
or pain; and he would poWefs neither idea, nor re- man of courage and abilities, the court and city are
fleCtion, nor defire, nor pailioll, nor will, nor fenti- filled with the news of his death, and the mourning is
ment; h:s exifl:ence would be F.1crdy pai1i.ve, he would uni,'erCll.
live without knowing it, and die without apprehen.
" Frd~ric the Great, the late king of Pruffia felt
firm.".
in a more lively manner than perhaps any other' man
But if this man of the philofophers, whom our au- th.e value o~ gre,at talents.. I would willingly renounce,
thcr calls an aalo1JJ,;ton, and a true lIatural machine, had fa,,! he to volt~l:e, every thing. which is an objeCt ,.E
neither idea, nor d1ire, nor paJlionl nor will, nor jelltimcnt defire and ambitIOn to man; but I am certain if I \ve.-e
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llot a ~ljnee I {bonld be nothing. Your merit alone
would gain you the dl:eem, and envy, and admiration of
the world; but to fecure refpeCt for me, titles, and ar·
mies, and revenues, are abfolutely neceffary."
For what purpofe this account of human happinefs
was publifhed, it becomes not us to fay. Its obvious
tendency is to make the lower orders of fociety difcontented with their flate, and envious of their fuperiors ;
and it is not unreafonable to fuppofe, that it contributed
in rome degree to excite the ignorant part of the author's
cOl'lntrymen to the commiffion of thofe atrocities of
which they have {ince been guilty. That [uch was his
intention, the following extraCt will not permit us to
believe; for though in it the author attempts to fupport the fame falfe theory of human happinefs, he men·
tions virtuous kings with the re[petl becoming a loyal
fubjeCt of the unfortunate Louis, whofe charaCter he
feerns to have intentionally drawn, and whore death by
the authority of a favage faCtion he has in' effeCt foretold.
" Happinefs, in a flate of [ociety, takes the mofl
variable forms: it it a Proteus fufceptible of every kind
of metamorphofis: it is different in different men, in
different ages, and in different conditions, &c. The
pleafure s of youth are very different from thofe of old
age: what affords enjoyment to a mechanic would be
fupreme mifery to a nobleman; and the amufements of
the country would appear infipid in the capital. Is
tmere then nothing fixed with regard to happinefs? Is
it of all things the mofl variable and the molt arbitrary?
Or, in judging of it, it is impoffible to find a ftandard
by which we can determine the limits of the greateft
good to which man can arrive in the prefent ftate?
It is evident that men form the fame ideas of the beautiful and fublime in nature, and of right and wrong in
morality, provided they have arrived at that degree of
impro"fement and civilization of which human nature is
fufceptible; and that different opinions on thefe fubw
jeCts depend on different degrees of culture, of education, and of improvement. The fame thing may be
advanced with regard to happinefs: all men, if equal
with refpect to their organs, would form the very fame
ideas on this fubjeCt if they reachf.d the degree of improvement of which we are prefently fpeaking; and in
faCi, do we not fee in the great circles at Rome, at
Vienna,at London, and Paris, that thofe who are called
people uf fafhion, who have received the fame education,
have nearly the fame tafle, the fame defires, and the
fame fpirit for enjoyment? there is doubtlefs a certain
degree of happinefs to be enioyed in every condition
of life; but as there are fome conditions preferable to
others, fo are there degrees ofhappfnefs greater and lefs;
and if we were to form an idea of the greatefl poffible
in the prefent flate, it perhaps wouid be that of a fJ'Vereign, mailer of a great empire, enjoying good health
and a moderate fpirit; endowed with piety and vinue,
whore whole life was employed in aCts of juftice and
mercy,:md who governed b} fixed and immoveable laws.
Such a king is the image cf the divinity on earth, and
he muil: be the idol of a wife people. His whole life
fhould prefent a piCture of the motl: auguft felicity. Although {ueh fovereigns :ne rare, yet we are not without
txamples of them. Ancient hiftory affords us Titns and
Marcus Aurelius; and the prefent age can boan: of piety
VOL. XV.
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and munificence in the charaCter of fome of its I..-ings. Pler.lure.
This frate of the greateft happinefs to which man can -----reach not being ideal, it will ferve as a ftandard of comparifon by which happinefs and mifery can be eflimated
in all civilized countries. He is as happyar a king, is
a proverbial expreffion, becaufe we believe with jufrice
that royalty is the extreme limit of the greateU: enj.oyments; and in faCt, happinefs being the wor:~ of man,
that condition which comprehends all the degrees 0(
power and of glory, which is the fource of honour and
of digRity, and which fuppofes in the perfon invefled
with it all mean.s of enjoyment either for himfelf or
others, leaves nothing on this earth to which any reafonable man would give the preference.
" We can find alfo in this high rank the extre~e of
the greateft evils to which the condition of nature is
expofed. A king condemned to death, and perifhing
on a fcaffolt1, by the authority of a faCtion, while at the
fame time he had endeavoured by every mf'ans in his
power to promote the general happinefs of his fubjea~
is the mof\; terrible and flriking example of human tnifery; for if it be true that a crown is the greatell: of
all bleffinogs, then the 10fs of it, and at the fame time the
10fs of life by an ignominiou9 and unjuft fentence, are of
all calamities the mof!: dreadful.
" It is alfo i:1 the courts of kings that we find the
moft amiable and perfeCt charaCters; and it is there
where true grand our, true politenefs, the beft tone of
manners, the moft amiable graces, and the moft eminent virtues, are completely efrablifhed. It is in courts
that men feem to have acquired their greateft improvement: Whofoever has feen a court, fays La Btuyere, has
feen the world in the moft beautiful, the moft enchanting, and attraCtive colours. The prejudices of mankind
in behalf of the great are fo exceffive, that if they inclined to be good they would be almof!: the objeCts of
adoration."
1n this paffage there are doubtlefs many juft obfervations; but there is at leaft an equal number of others
both falfe and dangerous. That a crown is the greateft of earthly bleffings, and that it is in the courts of
kings that we met with the moft amiable and perfeCt
charaCters, are }'lPfitions which a true philofopher will
not admit but with great limitations. The falfehood of
the author's general theory refpeCting the unequal dif.
tribution of happinefs in fociety, we need not wafte time
in expofing. It is fufficiently expofed in other articles
of this work, and in one of them by a writer of a very
fuperior order. (See HAPPINESS; and JlI0Jl.AL Phi/~
flpby, Part II. chap. ii.) He enters upon other fpeculations refpeCting the pleafures and pains of favages,
which are ingenious and worthy of attention; but before .we proceed to notice them, it will be proper to
confider the conneCtion which fllbfifi:s between pleafure
and pain.
" That the ceITation of pain is accompanied by plea.
fure, is a faCt (fays a philofopher of the firft rank t) t Dr Say('re
which has been repeatedly obferved, hut perhaps not
fufficiently accounted for. Let us fuppofe a perfon il1
a ftate of indifference as to heat. Upon coming near
a fire, he will experience at firfi: an agreeable warmth,
i. c. pleafure. If the heat be iocreafed, this frate of
pleRfure will, after a time, be converted jato one of
pain, from the increafcd aCtion upon the nerves and
H
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Ple;fure, brain, the undoubtee1. organs of all bodily fenfations. account of the pleafures and pains of ravages. U Every" I'leafurC'.
- - - Let the heat now be gradually withdrawn, the nervous age (fays he) has its different pleafures; but if we were ~
fyll:em mull: acquire again, during this removal, the to imagine that thofe of childhood are equal to thofe
ftate of agreeable warmth or pleafure; and after paf- of confirmed age, we fhould be much mifiaken ia our
fing thmugh that ll:ate it will arrive at indifference. efiimation of happinefs. The pleafures of philofophy,
From this faCl: then we m~lY conclude, that a ll:ate of either natural or moral, are not unfolded to the infant;
pleafnre may be plifhed on till it is converted into one the mofi perfeCt muGc is a vain noiie; the moll: ex quiof pain; and, on the other hand, that an aCl:ion which fite perfumes and difhes highly feafoned offend his
'produces pain will, if if go off gradually, induce at a ymll1g organs infiead of affording delight; his touch is
certain period of its decreafe a ftate of pleafure. The imperfeCl:; forty days elapfe before the child gives any
fame reafoning which has thus been applied to the body fign of laughter or of weeping; his cries and groans
may be extended alfo to the mind. Total languor of before that period are not accompanied with tears; his
mind is not fo pleafant as a certain degree of action or countenance expre{fes no p,.ffion; the parts of his face
emotion; and emotions pleafant at one period may be bear no relation to the fentiments of the foul, and are
'increafed till 'they become painful at another; whilll: moreover without confiftency. Children are but littld
painful emotions, as they gradually expire, will at
affeCl:ed with cold; whether it be that they feel lefs,
certain period of their decreafe, induce a ll:ate of plea- or that the interior heat is greater than in adults. In
fure. Hence then we are able to explain why pleafure them all the impreffions of pleafure and pain are tranihould arifl:! in all cafes from the gradual ce{fation of any fltory; their memory has fcarcely begun to unfold its
action or emotion which produces pain."
powers; they enjoy nothing but the prefent moment;
The fame author maintains, that from the mere re- they weep, laugh, and give tones of fatisfaCtion without
'moval of pain, whether by degrees or inll:antaneoufly, confcioufnefs, or at leaH: without refleCtion; their joy
we always experience pleafure; and if the pain remov- is confined to the indulgence of their little whims, and
ed was exquifite, what he maintains is certainly true. confiraint is the greateft of their misfortunes; few
To account for this phenomenon, he lays down the fol- things amufe, and nothing fatisfies them. In this happy
lowing law of mlture, which experience abundantly con- condition of early infancy nature is at the whole expence
firms, viz. "that the temporary withdrawing of any of happinefs; and the only point is not to contradict
aCtion from the body or mind invariably renders them her. What defires have children? Give them liberty
more fufceptible of that action when again produced." in all their movements, and they have a plenitude of exThus, after long fafiing, the body is more fufceptible ifience, an abundance of that kind ofhappinefs which is
of the effe6l:s of food than if the fiomach 'had been lately confined in fome fort to all the objeCts, which furround
fatisfied ; the action of firong liquors is found to be great- them: but if all beings were happy on the fame condi~
er on thofe who ufe them fe1dom than on fuch as are in tions, fociety would be at no expence in ~procuring the
the habit of drinking them. Thus, too, with refpeCt to happinefs of the different individuals who compofe it.
the mind; if a perfon be deprived for a time of his Senfation is the foundation of refletl:ion; it is the prin'friend's fociety, or of a favourite amufement, the next cipal attribute of the [()ul; it is by this that man is ele;
'Jifit of his friend, or the next renewal of his amufe- vated to fublime fpeculations, and fecures his dominion
men" is attended with much more'pleafure than if they over nature a.nd himfelf. This quality is not fiationary,
had never been withheld from him.
but fufceptible, li'ke all other relative qualities, of in" To apply this law to the cafe of a perfon fuddenly creafe and ?e~ay,?f differ~nt ~egrees of firength and' in·
relieved from acute pain. While he labours with fuch tenfenefs: It IS different III different men; and in the
pain, his mind is fo totally o.ccupied by it, that he is fame man it increafes from infancy to youth, from youth
unable to attend to his cUl10mary purfuits or amufe- to confirmed manhood: at this period it fiops,. and o-raments. He becomes therefore fo much more fufcep- dually declines as we pr0ceed to' old age and to fec~nd
tible of tbeir aCtion, that when they are again pre[ented childifhnefs. Conudered phyfically, it varies accordinoto him he is raifed above his ufual indifFerence to po- to age, con(litution, climate, and food; confide red
litive pleafure. But all pains do not proceed fr~m an in a moral point of view, it takes its different appearexcefs of aCtion. Many of them arife from reducirig the ances from individu:.l.I education, and from the habits of
body or the mind to a nate below indifference. Thus, fociety; for man in a fiate of nature and foc;ety, with:
jf a per[9n have jull: fufficient warmth in his body to regard to fenfation and the unfolding of his pO'l\1ers~
keep him barely at eafe In' in a ll:ate of indifference, by may be confidered as t~o dill~nct beings: and if one
withdrawing this heat a fiate of uneafinefs or pain is were to make a calculatIOn ot pJeaiure in the courfe
produced; and if in a calm llate of mind one be made of human life, a man of fortune and capacitY' enjoys,
acquainted with a melancholy event, h!s quiet is inter- more than ten thoufand favages.
rupted,' ;mJ he fiNks below indifference into a painful
" Pleafure ~I~d pain,being relative qualities, they may
flate of mind. If now, without c'ommunicating any be almofi anmhllated 111 the moment of vehement pafnew fou;ce of pofitive phafure, we remove in the for- fion. In the heat of battle, for example,. ardent and ani.
mer cale the cold, and in the Luter the grief, the per- mated fpirits have not felt the pain of their wounds; anet
fous from whom they are removed will experience real minds ftrongly pel)etr~ted with fentiments of religion, en~plea{tlre.
Thm, then, whether pain arifes from excefs thufiafm, and humal11ty, hav<: fupported the moft crueL
t)r d~fi,iency of adion, the gradual or the fudden re- :orments wit~ co~uage and ,f~)Ttitude. The fenfibility
f Difquifi- moval of it mull: be in all cafes a'tended with pleafure t·" of fome periODS IS io exqUlhtely alive, that one can~
tio11S Meta- It is equally true that the graJual ur fuJJen removal0f fcarcdy approach th~m without throwing them into~
phyfical
pleafure is attended with pain."
convulfions. Many dlfea[es ihow the effeCt of fenfibiand LiteWe ar-e now prepared to ewnine our French author's lity pufhed to an extreme; fuch a3 hyJleric affeCtions,.
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l'tearure. cerbinkind$of madnefs and forne of thofe which pro-
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ce:d from pOi!(Jll, tmd from the bite or fting of certain
anin',lls, as the vip'_r and the tarantul.J. Exceffive joy
or grief, fear and terror, have been kaown to dellroy
all fel1[~lrion,md occafion death \A)"
Having made thefe preliminary obfervatiom on pleafUfl' and plain in infancy, anci as they are incrcaicd or
diminifhed by education, and the different conditions of
body a~'d mind, ou; author proceeds to confider the Ctpability of favages to led pleafure and pain. "By Ctvages ile underlbmds al: the tribes of men who live by
hunting and fifhil;~':, and on thofe things which the earth
yields without cultivation. Thole tribes who p' ,ffefs
herds of cattle, and who derive their fubfiftence from
fueh polfeffions, are not to ae confidered as favages, as
they have Wme idea of property. Some favages are na·
turally compaffionate ",ld 11llmane, others are cruel and
fanguinary. Although the phyfical conftitution of man
be everywhere the fame, yet the varieties of climate, the
abundance or fcarcity of natural productions, have a
powerful influence to determine the inclinations. Even
the fiercencfs of the tyger is foftened under a mild fky;
now nature forms the manners of favages jun: as fociety
and civil inftitutions form the manners of civilized life.
In the one cafe climate and food produce almoft the
whole effect; in the other they have fcarcely any influence. The habits of focietv every moment contend
with nature, and they are almoft always victorious. The
favage devotes himfelf to the dominion of his paffions;
the civilized man is employed in re!haining, in direCting,
and in modifying them: fo much influence have government, laws, fociety, and the fear of cenfure and punifhment, over his foul.
" It is not to be doubted that favages are fufceptible
both of pleafure and pain; but are the impreffions made
on their organs as fenfible, or do they feel pain in the
fame degree with the inhabitants of a civilized country?,
" Their enjoyments are fo limited, that if we confine
ourfelves to truth, a few lines will be fufficient to defcribe them: our attentic;JD muft therefore be confined
t6 pain, becaufe the manner in which they Dlpport misfortune, and even torture, prefents us with a view of character unequalled in the hiftory of civilized nations. It
is not uncommon in civilized countries to fee men braving death, meeting it with cheerfulnefs, and even not
uttering complaints under the torture; but they do not
inrult the executioners of public vengeance, and defy
pain in order to augment their torments; and thofe who
are condemned by the laws fuffer the punifhment with
different degrees of fortitude. On thofe mournful occations, the common ranks, of mankind in general die
with lees firmnefs; thofe, on the other hand, who have
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received educa~i; ri, and who, Ily a train oflLif..r'111;'1~e
events are brought to the fcaf,-r,ld, whether it he the
fear of being reproached \'i,h C(;\\,::-Jice, or the ccnfi.
deration that tltr: ltl oke ii :l;e\';table, {Jch men difcv\·,r
the C.ip:ril:g (L,h, of clf-love \.1'1.'11. ill their !all: 111'l111Cl1tS ;
and thofe efpecialJy of hi.;h Lm::, from lil<:ir manners
and fentiments, are expected to meet de.lth w:;b magnanimity: but an All1cric.1n hvag-; in the n:'lH12nt of
punifhment appears to I c mort than human; be is :l
hero of the firll: order who braves his tormentors, wll!)
provokes them to employ all t:leir art, ::nd who conilders
a, his chief glory to bear thc greaten: degree
paia
without fhrinking (See AMERICA, nO 14,27,28,29)'
The recital of their tortures would ,1 ppear exaggerated,
ifit were not attefted by the bell: authority, and if the
favage nations among whom thofe cufl:oms are ell:ablifhed were not fufficiently known; but the excefs of the
cruelty is not fo ailonifhing as the courage of the viCtim.
The European expofed to fufferings of the [arne dreadful
nature would rend heaven and earth with his piercing
cries and horrible groans; tHe reward of ma-rtyrdom,.
the profpeet of eternal life, could alone give him forti.
tude to endure fuch torments; but the favage is not animated with this exalted hope. \\That fupports him then
in fcenes oUo exquilite fuffering ? The feeling of !hame1
the fear of bringing reproach en his tribe, and giving a
fl:ain to his fellows never to be wiped away, are tbe
only fentiments which influence the mind of a favage,
and which always, prefent to his imagination, animat!
him, fupport him, and lend him fpirit and refolution.
At the fame time, however powerful thofe motives may
be, they would not be alone fufficient, if the favage felt
pain in the fame degree with the EuropeaB. ScnGbility
as we have already obferved, is im:reafed by ec'u:atioll ;
it is influenced by fociety, manners, laws, and govern.
ment; climate and food work it into a hundred different
!hapes; and all the phyfical and moral caufes contribute
to increafe and diminifh it. The habitual exiftence of "favage would be a ftate of fuffering to 2tn inhabitant of
Europe • You muft cut the flelli of the one and tear
it away with your nails, before you can make him feel
in an equal·degree to a fcratch or prick of a needle in
the other. The favage, doubtlefs, fuffers under torture,
but he fuffers much lefs than an European in the fame
circumftances: the rea [on is obvious; the air which
the favag;es breathe is loaded with fog and moiCt vapours ;
their rivers not being confined by high banks, are by
the winds as well as in floods fpread over th~ level field5,
and clepoiite on them a putrid and pernicious {lime; the
trees fqueezed one upon another, in that rude uncultivated country ferve rather as a covering to the eartlt
than an ornament. Infl:ead ofthofe frefh and delicious
fhades, thofe openings in the woods, and walks croil;n~
H 2
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or

(A) There are )nfl:ances of .perfons who have died at the noife (elf thunder without b_eing touched. A malt
frighted with the fall of a gallery in which he happened to be, was immediately feized with the black jaundice. M. Ie Cat mentions a young perfon on whom the illfolence of another made fuch an impreilion, that
his countenance became at firfl: yellow, and then chatlged into black, in fuch a manner that in lefs thalt
eight days he appeared to wear a mafk of black velvet :he continued in this Hate for four months witho\,lt any
other fymptom of bad health or any pain. A failor was fo terrified in a ftorm, that h;5 face fweated blood,
which like ordinary fweat returned as it was wiped off. Stahl, whofe tellimony cannot be c,1.l1ed in quelliol1.
cites a fimilar cafe of a girl who had been flightened with foldiers. The e:r.cefs of fear, according to many ph:"
ficians, produces madne[s, and epilep{J.
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}>leafure. each other in all directions, which delight the traveller the favages amufe themfelves with tying their naked Pleaful'c~
'-v---'

in the fine foreas of France and Germany; thofe in America ferve only to intercept the rays of the fun, and
to prevent the benign influence of his beams. The fa~
vage participates of this cold humidity; his blood has
little heat, his humours are grofs, and his conftitution
phlegmatic. To the powerful influence of climate, it
is neceIfary to join the habits of his life. Obliged to
traverfe vall: deferts for fubCiD:ence, his body is accuCtomed to fatigue; food not nouriihing, and at the fame
time in no great plenty, blunts his feelings; and all the
hardthips of the favage Ilate give a rigidity to his members which makes him almoll incapable of fuffering.
The favage in this ftate of nature may be compared to
the water-women and ftreet-porters, who, though they
poffefs neither great vigour nor ftrength, are capable of
performin~ daily, and without complaint, that kind of
labour which to a man in a different condition of life
would be a painful and grievous burden. Feeling, in lefs
perfection with the ravage, by the effects of climate and
food, and the habits of his life, is ftill farther rellrained
by moral confiderations. The European is lefs a man of
nature than of fociety: moral reftraints are powerful
with him; while over the American they have fcarcely
any influence. . This latter then is in a double condition
Qfimperfection with regard to us ; his fenfes are blunted,
-and his moral powers are not difclofed. Now, pleafure
and pain depending on the perfection of the fenfes and
the unfolding of the intellectual faculties, it cannot be
doubted, that in enjoyments of any kind favages expel'ience lefs pleafure, and in their fuffering lefs pain, than
Europeans in the fame circumD:ances. And in fact, the
f,wages of America poffefs a very feeble conftitution.
They are agile without being Chong; and this- agility
depends more on their habits than on the perfection of
their members: they owe it to the neceffity of hunting;
and they are moreover fo weak, that they were unab~c to
hear the toil which their firll oppreffors impofed on
them. Hence a race of men in all refpeCls fo impel feCi could not endure torment under which the moll:
:robuft European would fink, if the pain which they feel
were really as great as it appears to be. Feeling is then,
:.l.nd mult neceffarily be, lefs in the favage condition;
for this faculty difclofing itfelf by ~he exercife of all the
pllyfical and moral qualities, mull: be lefs as they are lefs.'
exercifed. Every thing thows the imperfection of this
precious quality, this fource .of all our affections, in the
American favage,.
" AU the improven:~nts in E~rore ha,:e had a tendenc)" to unfold fenfiblhty: the alt' IS punfied. that we
may breathe more freely; the moralres are dramed, the
rivers are regulated in their courles, the food is nourifhing, and. the houfes commodious. With the favages~on
the contrary, ~very thi~g tends to curb it; they ta~e
pleafure even III hardeomg the organs of the body, m
accull:o~ing ;hemfelves to. ~ar by degrees, the moll:
acute pam.wlthout complammg. Boys and gIrls among

arms together, and laying a kindled coal between them, -----"
to try which of them can longeft fuffer the heat; and
the warriors who afpire to the honour of being chief,
undergo a cour[e of fuffering which exceeds the idea of
torture inflicted on the greateft criminals in Europe."
Thefe obfervations on the pleafures and pains of favages appear to be well-founded, and; as the attentive
reader will perceive, are perfectly agreeable to the theory of rri Sayers. If indeed that theory be jull:, as we
believe it to be, it will follow, that the few pleafure ..
of fenfe which the American enjoys, he ought to enjoy
more completely than any European, becau[e to him
they recur but fe1dom. This may very poffibly be the
cafe; and certainly would be fo, were not his fibres, by
climate and the habits of his life, rendered more rigid
than thofe of the civilized part of the inhabitant~ of Eu.
rope. But if we agree with our author § in what he § E~lcrcJo.,l'·
fays of the pains and pleafuresof favages, we cannot ad- Phd~~ Memit, without many exceptions, his theory of the enjoy- ~~~;{:::.
ments of children. It is fo far from being true, that Metaphr-"
few things amufe, and that nothing fatisfies them, that fique, et
the direct contrary muft have been obferved by every Moral".
man attentive to the operations of the infant mind, tom, 4which is amufed with every thing new, and often completely fatisfied with the mereft trifle. The pleafures
of philofophy are not indeed unfolded to the infant;.
but it by 11Q means follows that he does not enjoy his
rattle and his drum as much as tlle philofopher enjoys
his telefcope and air-pump; and if there be any truth
in the fcience of phyfiognomy, the happinefs of the
former is much more pure and exquifite than that ofth~
latter. That the moil perfea: mufic is vain noife to an,
infant, is far fram being felf.evident, unlefs the author
confines the ftate of infancy to a very few months ;.
and we are not difpofed to believe, without better
proof than we have yet received, that the relifh of exquifite perfumes and highly.feafoned dillies adds much to.
the fum of human felicity.
But however much we difiapprove of many of thefe
reflections, the following w.e cordially adopt:as our own.
" If we compare (fays our author) the pleafures of
fenfe with thofe which are purely. intelleCtual, we {hall
find that the latter are infinitely fuperior to the former,
as they may be enjoyed at all times and in. every fituation of life. What are the pleafures of the table, fays.
Cicero, of gaming. and of w.omen, compared with the
delights of ftudy? This talle increafes with age, and
no happinefs is eq~al .to it. With~mt knowledge and
fludy, fays Catp, bfe IS almoll:the Image of d~ath (B).
The pleafures of the foul are fuch, that it is frequent
enough to fee men preferve their gaiety during their
whole life, notwithftanding a weak, difeafed, and debi.
litated body. Scaro?, who lived in t.he laft century,
was an example of this. Balzac, fpeakmg of him, fays~
that Pro~etheus, H:rculcs, ~nd Philoctetes, in prof:i!le.
and Job m facred, hill:ory, fald many great things while
they

(B) "Savages, barbarians, and peafants, enjoy little happinefs exceptthat of fenfation. The happinefs of ~/
"c.ivilized and well-informed man con~lls of fenfations, of ideas, and of a great number of affinities, altogether unk.nown to thefI:!- He not only eOjOrS the prefen~, but the paft a~d the future. He recal~ the agreeable idea
of pleafures whICh he has tafted. It. IS .great happll1efs, fays an anCleIlt, to have the recollectlOH of good actions>,
cf an upright intentioll1 and of promifes which we have kept.'~
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Pleafure. they were afflicted with violent pain, but S~arol'l alone
~

....
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{aid pleafant things. I have feen, continues he, in many places of ancient hifrory, confrancy, and mod{'fiy,
and wifdom, and eloquence, a.ccompanying affiiClion,
but he is the only inHance wherein I have feen plea-

fumy.
" There are men whofe underftandings are conftantly
on the ftretch, and by this very means they are improved; but if tee body were as ctmfiantly employed in
the purfuit of fenfual gratification, the conH:itution
would foon be deLhoyed. The more we employ the
mind we are capable of the greater exertion; but the
more we employ the body we require the greater repofe. There are befides but fome parts of the body
£apable of enjoying pleafure; every part of it can experience pain. A toothach occafions more fuffering than
the-moil: confiderable of our pleafures can procure of
enjoyment. Great pain may continue for any length
of time; exceffivi pleafures are almoft momentary. PleaCure carried to an extreme becomes painful; but pain,
either by augmenting or diminifhing it, never becomes
agreeable. For the moment, the pleafures of the fenfes
are perhaps more fatisfactory; but in point of duration
thofe of the heart and mind are infinitely preferable.
All the fentiments of tendernefs, of friendfhip, of gratitude, and of generolity, are fources of enjoyment for
man in a ftate of civilization. The damned are exceedingly unhappy, faid St Catherine de Sienna, if taey are
incapable of loving or being beloved.
" Pleafure, continued for a gr-eat length of time, pro.
duces languor and fatigue, and excites fleep; the con·
tinuation of pain is productive of none of thefe effeds.
Many fuffer pain for eight days and even a month withemt interruption; an equal duration of eX'ceffive plea[ure
would occafion death.
" Time is a mere relatiye idea with regard to plea.
filre and pain; it appears long when we fuffer, and
fuort when we enjoy. If there exifled no regular and
uniform movement in nature, we would not be able
from our fenfations alone to meafure time with any degree of exactne[s, for pain lengthens and pleafure abridges it. From the languor of unoccupied time has
arifen the, proverb expreffive of our defire to lil/ it. It
is a melancholy reflection, and at the fame time true,
that there is no enjoyment which can effectually fc:cure
Us from pain for the remainder of our lives; while there
are examples of evils which hold men in conftant forrow
and pain during their whole elill:ence. Such then is the
imperfection of the one and the power of the other.
" Pleafure and pain are the {ources of morality; an
action is juft or unju!l:, good or otherwife, only as its
natural tendency is to produce fuffering or enjoyment
to mankind. , No crime could be committed againll: a
being altogether infenlible, nor could any gQod, be
bellowed on it. Unlers he were endowed with the defire of pleafure and the appreh-enlion of pain, mail, like
an automaton, would act from neceillty, without choice
a.nd without determination;
" ,All our paffions are the developement of fenfi hili ty.
If We were not poffdfed of feeling, we {bonld be deftitute of paffions; and as fenfibility is augmented by civilization, the paffions are multiplied,; more active and
vigorous in an extenlive ..md civilized empire than in a
fmall fiate; more in the latter than among barbarous' nations; and more in thefe lail than among favages {See
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PAS S JON). There are more paffions in France and PJeaf~ltJ
England than in all the nations of Europe; becaufe 'plebflall~
every thing which ferves to excite and fofter them is al. ~
ways in thofe countries iR the greateft fiate of fermentation. The mind is active; the ideas great, extenfive,
and multipli'ed. And is it not the foul, the mind, and
heart, which are the focus of all the paffions?"
But wherever the paffions are multiplied, the fources.
of pleafure and pain are multiplied with them. This
being the cafe, it is impoffible to prefcribe a fixed and
general rule of happinefs fuited to every individual.
There are objects of pleafure with regard to which all
men of a certain education are agreed; but there arIZ:
perhaps ~any more,. owing to the variety of tempers
and education, about which they differ. Evety man
forms ideas of enjoyment relative to his character; and
what pleafes one may be utterly detelted by another_
In proportion as a nation is civilized and extenlive, thofe
differences are remarkable. Savages, who are not ac.
quainted with all the variety of pleafures of civilized
nations, amufe themfelves with very few objects. Owing
to the want of civilization, they have fcarcely any choice
in the objects of tafre. They have few paffions; we
have many. But even in civilized nations pleafnre is
infillitely varied in its modification and forms. Thofe
differences arife from manners, from governments, from
political and religious cull:oms, and chiefly from education; Meanwhile, however different and variable the
ideas ot pleafure may be among, nations and individuals,.
it frill remains a fact, that a certain number of perfons
in all civilized frates, whether di!l:inguifhed, 'by birth, or
nnk, or fortune, or talents, as they have nearly the
fame education fo they form nearly the fame ideas of
happinefs: but to potfefs it, a man muft give his chief
application to the frate of his mind; and notwithll:and~
fig all his efforts it is of uncertain duration." I-Iappi..
nefs is the funfhine of life: we enjoy it frequently at
great intervals; and it is therefore necefi\ry t.o know
how to ufe it. All the producfions of art perifh; t.he
largell: fortunes arc:: diffipated; rank, honour, and dignity pafs away like a fleeting fhadow; the memory is
impaired; all the ta~ulties of the fonl are extinguifhe.d ;
die body finks under the infirmities of old age; and
fcarcely has one reached the boundaries of happinefs
marked out by his imagination, when he mull: give
place to .mother, and renounce;ill his pleafures, all his
hopes, all his illufions ; the fugitive- images of which
had given happinefs to the mind.
There are pleafures, however. on which the mind
may fecurely rell:, which elevate man above himfelt,
dignify his nature, fix his attention on fpiritual things,
and render him worthy of the care of Providence. ·Thefe
are to be found in true religion; which procures for
thofe who practife its duties inexpreffible happinefs in a,
better country, and is in this world the fupport of the.
weak, and the fweet confolation of the unfortunate.
PLEBEIAN" any perfon of the rank of the COIU.
mon people. It is chiefly ufed in fpeaking of the ancient
Romans, who were divided into fenators, patricians:>
and plebeians. The diLHnction was made by Romulus
the founder of the city;' wao confined all dignities,
civil, military, and facetdotal, to the rank of patricians.
But to prevent the feditions which fuch a dill:inction
might produce tprough the pride of the higher order
and the envy of the lower, he endeavoured to engag~
them' ,
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PleClran. them to one another by reciprocal ties and obligations. tin Jove 1 being prevailed on by their prayers, took them Pleiades·
thus
-N
Every plebeian was allowed to -choofe, out of the -body up into the heavens, where they form the conltellation lllenUi.
II

-- -

\\hich bears t~1eir n~me.
--.,.PLEIADES, in aH:tonomy, an alfemblage of[even fiars.
him from oppreffion. Thefe protectors were called·-in the neck of the conftellation Taurus.
patron!; the proteCted, ciimtJ. It was the duty of the
They are thus called [rom the Greek 11").,,', na'Vigar~,
patron to draw up the contracts of the clients, to extri- "to fail;" as being terrible tc mariners, by rca10n of
cate them out of their difficulties and perplexities, and the rains and fiorms that ti cquentlr rife with them.
to guard their ignorance againfl: the artfulnefs of th~ .The Latins called them 'VergiiitR, from ver, " fpring;"
crafty. On the other hand, if the patron was poor, his becaufe of their rifing about the time of the vernal equiclients were obliged to contribute to the portions of his nox. The largeft is of the third magnitude, and, i5 called
daughters, the payment of his debts, and the ran[om lucidt.E pleiadum.
of him and his children if they happened to be taken
PLENARY, fomething complete or full. Thull
in war. The client and patron could neither accufe we fay the pope grants plenary indulgences; i. e. full
nor bear witnefs againfr eaeh other; and if either of and entire remiffions of the penalties due to all fins.
them was convicted of having violated this law, the See INDULGENCES.
crime was equal to that of treafon, and anyone might
PLENIPOTENTIARY, a perron vefiec.! with full
with impunity flay the offender as a. victim devoted Lo power to do any thing, See AMBAS SADOR.
Pluto and the infernal gods. Fer more than 600 years
PLENITUDE, the quality of a thing that is full,
we find no dilfenuons nor jealoufies between the patrons or that fills another. In me2itine, it chiefly denotes a
ancl their client'); not even in the times of the republic. redundancy ofV,ood and humours.
when the people frequently mutinied againft the great • PLENUM. in phyiics, denotes, accordinw to the
and powerful.
Cartefians, that fiate of things v~herein every part of
PLECTRANTHUS, in botany: A genus of the fpace is fuppofed to be full of matter, in oppofition to .
gyninofpermia order, belonging to the didynamia clafs a V Ace UM, which il> a {pace fuppofed devoid of all
of plants:; and ~nthe natural method rankiBg under the. matter.,
.pd order, PerticillattE. -The calyx is monophyllous,
PLENUS FLOS, a full flower; a term expreffive of.
lliort, and bila.biated; the upper lip of which is large, the highefi degree ofluxariance in flowers. See BOT ANY,
oval, and bent upwards; the inferror lip is quadrifid, p. 428, 2d column: Such flowers, although the moil;
and divided into two laCfinia:: the corolla is monopeta- delightful to the eye, are both vegetable monlters, and,
lOllS, ringent, and turned back; the labia: look differ- according to the fexualifrs, vegetable eunuchs; the un,,\
ent ways, and from the bafe of the tube there is a neCl:a- natural increafe of the petals conftituting the firft; therium like a fpur:- the filaments are iB a declining fitua- confequent exclufion of the fiamina or male organs, the.
tion,with fimple antherre: the ftylus filiform; the ftig- latter. The following are well known examples of
rna bifid. It has four feeds covered only by the calyx, flowers with more petals than one; ranunculus,anemone,.
There are two fpecies, viz. I. The FruticoJus, a native marfb-marygold, columbine, fennel.flower, poppy, pawof the Cape of Good Hope; 2. PunBatuJ, a native of ny, pink, gilliflowet, campion, vifcous campion, lily,
Africa. The firfi: flpwers from June to September, the crown imperial, tulip, narcilfus, rocket, mallow, Syrian
latter from January to May.
.
mallow, apple, pear, peach, cherry, almond, myrtle, rofe,
PLEDGE (Plegius), in comJl}on law, a. furety or and firawberry.
gage, either real or perfortal, which the plaintiff or deFlowers with one petal are not fo fubject to fullnefs. The
mandant is to find for his profecuting the fuit.
following, however, are inftanceS: polianthus, hyacinth,
The word is fometimes alfo ufed for FRANK Pledge, primrofe, crocus,_ meadow.faffron, and thorn.apple, tho'.
which fee.
Kramer has alff'rted that a full flower with one petal is a
To PLEDGE, in drinking, denotes to warrant, or be contradiction in terms. In flowers with one petal, the
furety to one, that he fball receive no harm while he is mode of luxuriance, or impletion, is by a multiplicationtaking his draught. The phrafe is referred by our of the divifions of the limb or upper part; ill flowers
antiquaries to the practice of the Danes, heretofore in with more petals than one, by a .multiplication of the
England, who frequently ured to £tab or cut the throats - petals or nectarium.
.
of the natives while they were d r i n k i n g . r r o take a few examples. Columbine is rendered full
PLEDGES of Goods for money.
See PAWN.
in three different ways: 1. By the multiplication of itsPLEDGERY, or PLEGGERY, in law, furetifhip, petals, and total exclufion of the nectaria; 2 By theor an undertaking or anfwering for another.
multiplication of the neCtaria, and exclufion of the pe-.
PLEDGET, BOLSTER, or CompreJj, in'furgery, a tals; or, 3. By fi.lch an increafe of the neCiariaonly as
kind of flat tent laid over a wound, to imbibe the fu- does not exclude the petals, between each of which are·
perfluous humours, and to keep it clean.
interjected' three nectaria, placed one within another.PLEIADES, in fabulous hifiory, the feven daugh- Again, fennel.flower is rendered full by an increafe of.
ters of Atlas king of Mauritania and Pleione, were tfle. neCtaria only; narcilfus, either by a multiplication;
thus called ftom tlleir mother. They were Maia, Electra, of Its cup and petals, or of-its cup only; lark.fpur comTaygete, Aflerope, Merope, Halcyone, and Celreno;. rnonly by an increafe of the petals andexc1ufion of theand were alfo called At/antides, from their' father Atlas. [pur, which is its nectarium. In faponaria conca va an-Thefe princelfes were cal:ried off by Bl~firis k~ng of g!;~, the impl.etionis attended with the fingular effect.
Egypt; but Hercules havmg conquered hIm, delivered of mcorporatmg the petals, and reducing their numberthem to their father; yet they afterwards fuffered a new: from five to one; and in gelder.rofe, the luxuriance is
pcrfecution Lorn Orion) who purfued them five years, effeCted by an increa[e both in magnitude and nUll'bel' ~
of
of the patricians, a protector, who fbould be obliged to

Pleiades.
affilt him with his intereft and fubltance, and to de[c:nd
....
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of the circumference or margin of the head of flowers,
in the plain, wheel-fbaped, barren florets; and an exclu.fion of all the bell-fhaped hermaphrodite florets of the
centre or difk.
Hitherto wehave treated of plenitude in fimple flowers
only: the infl:ance jufl: now adduced feems to connect
the different modes of impletion in them and compound
flowers.
Defore proceeding farther, however, it will
not be improper to premife, that as a fimple luxuriant
flower is frequently, by beginners, miJlaken for a compound flower in a natural frate, fuch flowers may always
be difringuii11ed with certaiI1ty by this rule: That in
fimple flowers, however luxuriant, there is but one
pifrillum or female organ; whereas in compound flowen,
each floret, or partial flower, is furnifhed with its own
proper pifl:i1lum. Thus in hawk-weed, a compound
flower, each flat or tongue-fbaped floret in the aggregate
has its five ftamina and notked feed, which lall is in
effect its pillillum; whereas, in a luxuriant lyclmis,
which is a fimple flower, there is found only one pillillum or female organ common to the whole.
In a compound radiateS. flower, which generally confills of plain florets in the margin or radius, and tubular
or hollow florets in the centre or difc; plenitude is
effected either by an increafe of the florets in the margin,
and a total exclufion of thofe in the dife; which mode
of luxuriance is termed impletion by the radiuJ, a.nd refembles what happens in the gelder-rofe: or by an elongation of the hollow florets in the centre, and a lefs
profound divifion of their brims; which is termeq impletion by the difc. In the firfr mode of luxuriance, the
florets in the centre, which are always hermaphrodite
or male, are entirely excluded; and in their place fucceed florets fimilar in fex to thofe of the radius. Now.
as the florets in the margin of a radiated compound
flower are found to be always eitl'ler female, that is,
furnifhed with the pifl:illum only; or neuter, that is,
furnifhed with neither framina nor pitlillum; it is evident, that a radiated compound flower, filled by the radius, will either be entirely female, as in feverfew, daify,
and African marigold; or e-atirely neuter, as in funi:!ower, marigold, and centaury: hence it will always
be eafy to difiinguifh fuch a luxuriant flower from a comJlound flower with plain florets in a natural fiate; as
thefe flowers are all hermaphrodite, that is, furnifhed
with both framina and pifriUum. Thus the full flowers
of African marigold have each floret furnifhed with the
pilti11um or female organ only: the natural flowers of
dandelion, which, like the former, is compofed of plain
florets, are furni!hed with both framina and pifr,llum.
In the fecond mode ofluxuriance, termed impldion by
the dijc, the florets in the margin fometimes remain un·
changed: but mofr commonly adopt the figure of tho[e
~n the centre, without, however) fuffering any alteration
in point of fex; fo that confufion is lefs to be appre·
hended from this mode of luxuriance than from the
former; bdides, the length to ",Hch th= fllrets in the
centre run out is of itfdf a fufficient dillinCtion, and
adapted to exc,te at once an idea of luxuriance. Daify,
feverfew, and African marigold, exhibit mftances of this
as well as of the fOJ mer mode of impletion.
In luxurianc compound fl,)wers with plain:florets, the
femiJl~(:ulqJi of Tournefort, the fl:igma or fummit of the
fryle in each floret is len):,thened, and the feed-bud:, are
en!•..lrged and diverge; by which charaders fuch flowers
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may always be diftinguifhed from flowers of the (,tme Pief.lnafm
kind in a natural fl:ate. Scorzonera, nipple-wo'I't. and
U
goat's.beard, furnifh frequent infrances of the plenitude ~r.a~
alluded to.
Lafl:ly, the impletion of compound flowers with tu4
bular or hollow florets, the jtofcuMi of Tournefort,
ft:ems to obferve the fame rules as that of radiated flowers
jufl: delivered. In everlafl:i~g-flower, the xeranthe1l111m
of Linmeus, the impletion is fingular, being effected.
by the enlargement and expanfion of the inward chaffy
fcales of the calyx. Thefe fcales, which become coloured, are greatly augmented in length, fo as to overtop the florets, which are fcarce larger than thofe ®f
the fame flower in a natural Hate. The florets too in
the margin, which in the'natural flower are female, become, by luxuriance, barren; that is, are deprived of
the pifl:illum ; the fryle, which was very fhort, fpreads,
and is of the length of the chaffy fcales; and its fummits,
formerly two in number, are metamorphofed into one.
Full flowers are more eafily referred to their refpective
,genera in-methods founded upon the calyx, as the flowercup generally remains unaffected by this highefr degree
of luxuriance
PLEONASM, a figure in rhetoric, whereby we
ufe words feemingly fuperfluous, in order to exprefs a
thought with the greater en<::rgy; fuch as, " I faw it with
my own eyes," &c. SeeORATORy,nO 67.
PLESCO'V, a town of Ruffia, capital of a duchy
of the fame name, with an archbifhop's fee, and a frrong
ca£l:le. It is a large place, and divIded into four parts,
each of which is furrounded with walls. It is feated: 011
the river Muldow, where it falls into the lake Plefcow,
80 miles fouth of Narva, and 150 fouth by weft of Peterfburg. E. Lon. 27. 52. N. Lat. 57.58.
rLEscow, a duchy in Ruffia, betwee'n the duchies.
of Novogorod, Lithuania, Livonia, and Ingria.
PLESSIS-LES-TOURS, a royal palace of France.
within half a league of Tours. It was built by Louis XI.
and in it he died in the year 1483. It is fituated in a.
plain furrounded by woods, at a fmall difl:ance from the
Loire. The building is yet handfome, though built of
brick, and converted to purpofes of commerce.
PLETHO RA, in medicine from 7I')..n eor, " plenitude." A plethora is when the veifels are too much
loaded with fluids. The plethora may be fanguine 01'
ferOlls. In the firfl: there is too much craifamentum in
the blood, in the latter too little. In the fanguine ple~
thora, there is danger of a fever, inflammation, apoplexy, rupture of the blood.velTels, obfl:ructed fecretions,
&c. : in the ferous, of a drop[y, &c. A rarefaction of the
blood produces all the effects of a plethora; it may ac~
company a plethora, and fhould be diUinguifhed therefrom. Mr Bromfield obferves, that a !;ll1guine plethora.
may thus be known to be prefent by the pulfe. An
artery overchanged with blood is a, incapable of producing a frrong full pulfe, as one that contains a deficient
quantity; in both cafes there will be a low and weak
pulfe, To diil:inguifh rightly, the pulCe mufl: not be
felt with one or two fingers on the carpal artery; but
if three or four fingers cover a confiderable l~ngth of
the artery, and we prefs hard for fame time On it, and
then fudL1enly raife all thefe fingers except that which
is nearefr to the patient's hand, the influx of the blood,
if there is a plethora, will be fa rapid 3S to Taife the
other finger, and make us fenfib1e of the fuIner,. The
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Jl1eura Canguine plethora is relieved by- bleeding; the (erous by
4. The lim:mda, or dab, is found with the other Pleur,,purging, diuretics, and fweating. See MEDICINE, nO {pecies, but is lefs common. It is in beft feafon during lIeCl:cs, '':,
..0.
100.
,
February, March, and April; they fpawn in May and. Pleura•
, IftC<a:cs,
PLEURA'
.
June, an db ecome fl abbyan d wa tery the reuo
n f ,ummel'.
r.
~
, m anat@)my, ath'1U memb rane covenng
the infide of the thorax. See ANATOMY, nO II 3.
They are fuperior in quality to the.plaife and flounder,
PLEURITIS, or PLEURISY. See MEDICtNll, n'! but far inferior in fize. It is generally of an uniform
ISS'
brown colour on the upper fide, though fometimes
PLEUR:ONECTES, in ichthyology, a genus be'. clouded with a darker. The fcales are fm:ul and rough,
longing to the order of thoracici. Both eyes are on which is a charaCl:er of this fpecies. The lateral line is
the fame fide of the h\::ad; there are from four to five extr<:mely incurvated at the beginning, then goes quite
rays in the gill-membrane; the body is comprelfed; ihaight to
tail. The lower part of the body i~
the one fide refemblillg the back, the other the belly. white.
There are 17 fpecies; the moll: remarkable are,
5. The folea, or fole, is found on all the Englifh coalls ;
I. The hypoglolfus, or halibut. This is the largell: of but thofe on the weO:ern lhores are much fuperior in
the genus: fome h,we been taken in European feas weigh. 1ize to thofe on the north. On th~ former they are
ing from 100 to 300 pOllnds; but much larger are fometimes taken of the weight of fix or feven pounds,
found in thofe gf Newfoundland, Greenland, and Ice- but towards Scarborough they rarely exceed one pound;
land, where they are taken with a hook and line in very if they reach tWQ, it is extremely unconnnon. They
deep water. They are part of the food of the Green- are ufually taken in the trawl-net: they keep much at
landers, who eut them into large flips, and dry them in the bottom, and feed on fmall {bell-fifh. It is of a form
the fun. They are common in the London markets, much more narrow and oblong than any other of the
where they an~ expofed to fale cut into large pieces, genus. The irides are yellow; the pupils of a bright
They are very come eating, excepting the part which fapphirine colour: the fcales are fmall, and very rough: '
adheres to the fide fins, which is extremely fat and de- the upper part of the body is of a deep brown; the tip
licioqs) but furfeiting. They are the moft voracious of . of one of the peCtoral fins black; the under part of
all flat fiih. There have been infil\nces of their fwallow. the body white; the lateral line is ftraight; the tail
iug the lead weight at the end of a line, with which rounded at the end. It is a fifu of 11 very delicate
the fe,amen were founding tl1le bottom from on board a flavour; but the fmall foles are in this refpeCt much fu.
lli'p. The holibut, in refpeCl: to its length, is. the nar- pel'iQf to large ones. By the ancient laws of the Cinque
roweft of aJ,ly of this genu!! except the fok. It is per. Ports, no one was to take foles from the Ii! of Novem.
feCl:ly ffRo~t:h, and free from fpines either above or be- bel' to the 15th of March; neither was any body to fifh
low. The colour of the upper part is dufky; beneath, from fun·fetting to fun-ri.fing, that the fiih· might enjoy
of a pure white. We do not count the rays of the fins their night.food. The chief fifhery f6lr them is at
in this genus; not only becauf,e they are fo m~merous, Brixham in Torbay.
but became nature hath given to €ach fpecies characfters,
6. The maximus, or turbot, grows to very large
independent of thefe rays, fufficieJ,lt to di!l:inguifu them fize: Mr Pennant has :leen them, at 23 pound,s weight,
hy:. Thefe flat fi{h fwim fidewife; for which reafon hut has heard of fame that weighed 3:0. The llurbot
LiFln~us ha~h fiyled them pleuroneCie.r.
is of a remarkablefqaare fOl'm: the colour of the upz. The p1ate{fa, or plaife, are very common on moll of per part of the body is cinereous. marked with nu~ers
the E1'lgliili coalts, and fometimes taken of the weight of of black fpots of different fizes: the belly i, white;
1.,5 pounds; but they feldom reach that fize, one of eight the fkin is- wi.thout fcales, but greatly wrinkled ,ano
or nine pounds being reckoned a large nlli. The beft mixed with fmaII thort [pines, difperfed without any
andlargeft are taken off Rye on the coall of Su{fex, order.-Thef,e fiih are taken chieflv off the north cnatt:
and alii> off the Dut~h coa.tts. They fpawn in the be. of England, and others off the' Dutch coafi. See
gi.nning of February. They are very flat, and much Turbot FISH£Rr.
more fquare than the preceding. Behind the left eye
PLEURS, a town in France, which "':15 buried un.
is a row of fix tubel'cles, that reaches to the commence· der a mountain in the year 16 [8. See- our article
ment of the lateral line. The upper part of the body MOUNTAIN, p. 430. Of this fatal circumftance, Bi.
and fins are of a dear brown, marked with large bright {bop Burnet, in his Travds~ p. 96. gives the follewing
f;lrange-colonred fpots: the belly is white.
account. " Having mentioned (fays the Biihop) fome
3. The Befns, or flounder, inhabits every part of the falL, of mountains in thefe parts (viz. near the Alps), I
Britifh fea and even frequents the rivers at a great cannot pafs by the extraordinary fate of the town of
diftance from the falt waters; and for this reafon fame Pleurs, abuut a league from Chavennes to the north.writers call it the pa.Jfor jluviotili!. It never grows large The town was half the bignefs of Chavennes, but much
in the rivers, but is reckoned: fweeter than thofe that. more nobly built; far, befides the great palace of the
live in the rea. It is inferior in fize to the plaife, fe1dom Francken, that coll: fame millions, there were many
or never weighing more than fix pounds. £t may very other palaces built by rich fadars both of Milan and the
eafily be diftinguiihed from the plaife, or any other fiili other parts of Italy, who, liking the fituation and air,
of this genus, by a row of {harp [mall fpines that fur- as well 'as the freedom of the government, gave themround its upper fides, and are placed juil: at the junction felves all the indulgences that a vaft wealth could furof the fins with the body. Another row marks the nilli. Bv one of the palaces that wa~ a little diLlant
fide-line, and runs half way down the b'lck. The co· from the town, and was not overwhelmed with it, one
lour of the upper part of the body is a p.l;C brown> may judge of the reft. It was an out·houfe of the {amifometimes marked with a few obfcure fpots of dirty lY,of tb.e Francke:1~ and ret it may compar~ with many
yellow j the belly is white.
.
pa.acep. In Ital r· 1 he VOluptuoufnefs of thIS place be1
came
Ple~ro.
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came very crying; and Madam de Salis told me that {he
heard her motber often relate fome palTages of a Proteftant minifl:er's fermons that preached in a little church
there who warned them often of the terrible judgments
of God whicl-t were hanging over their heads, and
which he believed would fuddenly break out Bpon
them.
" On the 25th of Augull: 1628, an inhabitant came
and told tbem to be gone, for he faw the mountains
cleaving; but ~e was laughed at for his pains. He had
a daughter whom he perfuaded to leave all and go with
him; but when {he wa~ fafe out of town, lbe called to
mind that ihe had not locked the door of a room in
which {he had fc.me things of vaiue, and fa {he went
back to do that, and was buried with the relt; for at
the hour of fupper the hill fell down, and buried the
town and all the inhabitants, to t}:e number of 2200,
fo that not ()n~ perfon efcaped. The fall of the mountains did fo fill the chamel of the river, that the firfl:
news thofe of Chavennc:s had of it was by the failing of
their river; for three or four hours there came not a
drop of water, but the river wrought for itfelf a new
courfe, and returned to them.
" I could hear no parti cular charaCl:er of the man who
efcaped (continues the Biihop); fa I mult leave the
fee ret reafon of fo iingular a prefervation to the great
difcovery, at the lall:. day, ofthofe ll:.eps of Divine Providence that are now fo unaccountable. Some of the
family of the Francken got fome miners to work under
ground, to find out the wea:th that was buried in their
houfe; for, befiaes their plate and furniture, there was
a great deal of calb and many jewels in the houfe. The
miners pretended they could find nothing; but they
went to their country of Tirol, and built fine houfes,
and a great wealth appeared, of which no other vifible
account could be given but this, that they had found
fome of that treafure."
PLEXUS, among anatomill:s, a bundle of fmall
velTels inten'.'oven, in the form of net-work: thus a
congeries of v;lTels within the brain is called ple:..'us
choroides, reticulari.r, or retiformis. See ANATOMY, n~
13 6•
A plexus of nerves is an union of two or more
nerves, ,forming a fort of ganglion or knot.
PLICA POLONICA, or plaited hair, is a difeafe peculiar to Poland; whence the name. See MEDICINE, nO 335. Mr Coxe, v:ho gives a {hort account
of it, attempts likewif:: to give the phyfical caufes of it.
Many caufes of this kind, he tells us, have been fuppofed
to concur in rendering the plica more frequent in thofe
regions than in other parts. It woul.d be I'm endlefs
w()rk to enumerate the various conjeCtures ,with which
each perfon h.ts fupprrted his favourite hypothefis.The moft probable are thofe affigned ,by Dr Vicat: The
.firfi caufe is the nature of the Polifh air, whicll is rendered inblubrious by numerous woods and moralTes, and
occafionally derives lin uncommon keennefs even in the
midfi of.ummer from the poiiticn cf the Carpathian
mountains; fur the fouthern and fouth-eallerly winds,
which ufual]y convey w"froth in other regions, are in
thi£ ch.i1led in their paffilge over their fnowy fummits.
Th" [ccond i~, ul1wl:olefome wat~r ; for although Pola~ld is not deficient in good fprings, yet the common
per pIe u[uany.drink that which is nearell:. at hand, taken indif(J'in~ inately from rivers, lakes, and even ftagVOL. XV.
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nant pook The third caufe is the gi·.'f:; inatter:tion of 1%:,1"'."'"
the natives to c1eanlinefs; for experience (bows, th·lt
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an d Ila b'I· ~
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tations, are lefs li.lble to be <J.ffiiCl:ed with the plica
than others who are deficient in that particular. Thus
perfons of higher rank are lefs fubjec1: to thi::; difordet"
than thofe of inferior fl:ations; the inhabitants of large
towns than thofe of [mall villages; the free peafants than
thofe in an abfolute flate of vaJa!age; the natives of
Polaild Proper than thofe of Lithu:wi:1. Whatever we
may determine as to the poffibility that all or any of
thefe caufes, by thcmfelves, or in conjunCtion with
others, originally produced the diforder; we may ven·
ture to alTert, that they all, and particularly the lafl:~
affifl: its propagation, inflame its fymptoms, and protraCt
its cure.
In a word, the plica polonica appears to be a contagious diA:emper; which, like the leprofy, frill prevails
among a people ignorant in medicine, and inattentive tQ
check its progrefs, but is rarely known in thofe countries
where proper precautions are taken to prevent its fpreading.
PLIMPTON, a town of Devonfhire, in England;'
with a market on Saturdays. It is feated on a branch
of the river Plime, and had once a came, now in ruins.
It fends tW) members to parliam~nt; is feven miles E.
of Plyrr.outh, and 2 I 8 W. by S. of Londos. ,\V.
Long. 4. o. N. Lat. 50. 32·
PL INIA, in hotany; a genus or plant~ of the polyandria monogynia dafs, defcribed by Plumier and.
Linnreus. The empalemcnt is divided into five fegments; the flower coniifl:s of five petals; the fi~milla
are numerous filaments, !lender, and as long as the
flower; the antherre are fmall, and fo is the germ en of
the pifl:il; the fl:yle is fttbulated, and of the length of
the fiamina; the ftigma is fimple; the fruit is a large
globofe berry, of a ftriated or fulcated furface, containing on ly one cell, in which is a very large, fmooth, and
globofe feed. There is only one fpecies.
PLINTH,. ORLE, or Orlo, in architeCture, a flat
fquare member, in the form of a brick. It is ufed as
the foundation of columns, being that flat fquare table
under the moulding of the bafe and pedefl:al at the
bottom of the whole order. It feems to have been
originally intended to keep the bottom of the original
wooden pillars from rotting. Vitruvius aIfo calls the
Tufcan abacus plinth.
PLfN'lH of a Statue, &c. is a bare, either flat, round"
or fquare, that ferves to ftIpport it.
PLINn! of a Wall, denotes two or three rows of
bricks advancing out from a wall; or, in general, anfflat high moulding, that ferves in a front-wall to mark:
the floors, to {ufl:ain the caves of a wall, or the larmier
of a chimney.
;"
PLINY the ELDER, or Cr.eciliul Plinius Secundas,
one of the molt learned men "f ancient Rome, was defcended from an illull:.rious family, and born at Ver011a.
He bore arms in a dill:inguifhed pofl:; was one of the'
college cf Augurs; became intendant of Spain; and.
was employed in feveral important affairs by Vefpaflall
and Titus, who honoured him with their efieem. The
eruption of Mount Vefuvius, which happened in the
y~ar 79, proved fatal to him. His nephew, Pliny the
Y Gunger, relates the circllmftances of that dreadful
eruption, and the death of his uncle, in a letter to Tal
citus.
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citlls. Pliny the Elder wrote a Natural Hirtory in 37
books, which is fiill extant, and hilS had many editions;
the molt elteemed of which is that of Father Hal'douin, printed at Paris in 1723, in two volumes folio.
PLl NY the roung~r, nephew of the former, was
born in the ninth year of Nero, and the 62d of Chrilt,
at Novocomum, a town upon the lake Larius, near
which he had feveral beautiful villas. Ca:cilius was the
name of his father, and Plinius Secundus that of his
mother's brother, who adopted him. He brought into
the world '" ith him fine parts and an elegant talte,
which he did not fail to cultivate early; for as he tells
us himfelf, he wrote a Greek tragedy at 14 years of
age. He lofi his father when he was young; and had
the famous Virginiu& for his tutor or guardian, whom
he has fet in a glorious light. He frequented the fchools
of the rhetoricians, and heard ~inti1ian ; for whom
he ever after entertained fo high an efieem, that hebe~
ftowed a confiderable portion upon his daughter at her
marriage. He was in his 18th year when his uncle died;
and it was then that he began toplead in the forum, wbich
was the ufual road to dignities. About a year after, he affumed the military charaCter, and went into Syria with
the commiffion of tribune; but this did not fuit his tafie
any more than it had done Tully's; and therefore we
find him returning after a campaign or two. . He tells
us, that in his paifage homewards he was .det.ained by
contrary winds at the Wand Icaria, and how he employ~
cd himfelf in making verfes: he enlarges in the fame
place upon his poetical exercitations ; yet poetry was not
the fhining part of his character any more than it had
been of Tully's.
.
Upon his return from Syria. he married a wife, and
fettled at Rome: it was in the reign of Domitian.
During this mof!: perilous time, he continued to plead
in the forum, where he was difiinguilhed not more by
his uncommon abilities and eloquence, than by his great
refolution and courage, which enabled him to fpeak
boldly, when fcarcely one eIfe durfi fpeak at all. On
t11efe' accounts he was oft-en fingled out .by the fenate
to defend the plundered provinces againfi their oppref.
:five governors, and to manage other caufes of a1ike
important and dangerous nature. One ofthefe was for
the province of Breotica, in their profecution of Ba:bius
Maffa; in which he ~cquired fo general an applaufe,
that the emperor Nerva, then a private man, and in banilhment at Tarentum, wrote to him a letter, in which
he congratulated not only Pliny, but the age which had
produced an example fo much-in the fpirit of the ancients. Pliny relates this affair in a latter to Cornelius
T<J.citus; and he was fo pleafed w~th it himfelf, that he
could not help in treating this friend to record it in his
biHory. He intreats him, however, with infinitely
more modef!:y than TnJJy hac1intreated Lucceius upon
the fame occafion: and though he might imitate Cicero
in the reqnelt, as he profeffes to have conltantly fet that
great man befo::e him for a model, yet he· took care
not to tranfgrefs the bounds of decency ill his. manner
of making it. He obtained the offices of quefror, and
tribune, and luckily went unhurt thrQugh the reign of
Domitian: there is, bow€ver, reafon to fuppafe, if that
emperor had not died jufi as he did, that Pliny would
have fhared the fate of many other great men; for he
tells US him[elf",that his. name was af~rward3 found in
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Domitian's tablets, among the number of thofe who
were deltined to defiruction.
He lolt his wife in the beginning of Nerva's reign,
and foon after married his beloved Calphurnia, of whom
\ve read fo much· in his Epifiles. He had not, howev€r.
any children by any of his wives: and hence we find
him thanking Tr:;tjan for the jus triulllliberorum, which
he afterwards obtained of that emperor for his friend
Suetonius Tranquillus. He hints alio, in his letter of
thanks to Trajan, that he had been twice married in
the reign of Domitian. He was promoted to the canfulate by Trajan in the year 100, where he was 38 years
of age; and in this office pronounced that famous pa.
negyric, which has ever fince been admired, as well for
the copioufnefs of the topics as the elegance of addrefs.
Then he was eleCted augur, and afterwards made proconfu1 ot Bithynia; whence he wrote to Trajan that
curious letter concerning the primitive Chrifiians;
which, with Trajan's refcript, is happily extant among
his Epifiles. Pliny's letter, as Mr Melmoth obferves
in a note upon the paffage, is efieemed as almolt the
only genuine monument of ecclefiafiicalantiquity rela.ting to the times immediately fucceeding the apofiles, it
being written at moil. not above 40 years after the death
of St Paul. It was preferved by the Chrifiians themfelves, as a clear and unfufpicious evidence of the purity of their doCtrines, and is frequently appealed to by
the early writers of the church againfi the calumnies of
their adverfaries. It is not known what became of
Pliny after his return from Bithynia; whether he lived
at Rome, or what time he fpent at his country-houfes.
Antiquity is alfo filent as to the time of his death: but
it is conjeCtured that he died either a little before orfoon
after that excellent prince, his admired Trajan; that is,
about t11'e year of Chrilt 11 n.
Pliny was one of the greatell: wits, and one of the
worthielt men, among the ancients. He had fine parts,
which.hecultivated to the utmo£!:; and he accomplifhed himfelf with all the various kinds of knowledge
which could ferve to make him either ufeful or agreeable. He wrote and publifhed a great number of
things; but nothing has efcaped the wreck of time cexcept the books of Letters, and the panegyric upon
Trajan. This has ever been confidered as a mafierpiece; and if he has, as fome think, almotl. exhauited
all the ideas of perfection in a prince, and gone perhaps a little beyond the truth, yet it is allowed that
no panegyrill was ever poffe/fed of a finer fubject, and
on which he might better indulge in all the flow of eloquence, without incurring the fufpicion of flattery and
lies. His letters feem to have been intended for the
public; and in them he may be confidered as writing
his own memoirs. Every epime is a kind of hil10rical
iketch, wherein we have a view of him in fome ltriking
attitude, either of acrive or contemplative life. In
them are preferved anecdotes of many emi'nent perfons,
whofe works are come down to us, as Sm:tonius, Silius Italicus, Martial, Tacitus, and ~intilian; and of
curious things, which throw great light upon the hifiory of th(Ife times.. They are written with great po.
liter:efs and fpirit ; and if they abound too much in
turn and metaphor, we mull: impute it to that degenl!racy of tafie which was then accompanying the degene_
rate. manner.s of Rome. Pliny, however, feems to have
preferved'
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Plocama preferved himfe1f in this latter refpeCl: from the geneII
ral contagion: whatever the manners of the Romans
1)I ut.
.
I..I.1S
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were, h'IS were pure an d 1l1corrupt.
Wrtt1l1gs
breathe a fpirit of tranfcendent goodnefs and humanity:
his only imperfeCl:ion is, he was too delirous that the
public and pofl:erity fhould know how humane and good
he was. \Ve have two elegant Englifh tran{lations of
his Epi!l:les; the one by Mr Melmoth, and the other
by Lord Orrery.
PLOCAMA, in botany; a genus of the monogynia
or,der, belonging to the pentandria clafs of plants. The
ealyx is quinql1edentatc; the fruit a berry rtnd trilocu.
lar, with folitary feeds. Of this there is only one fpecies,
viz. the ptndula, a native of the Canaries.
PLOCE. See ORA TOR Y, P.433.
PLOCKSKO, a town of Poland, and capital of a
palatinate of the fame name, with a came and a bifhop's
fee. The churches are very magnificent; and it is built
upon a hill, whence there is a fine profpeCl: every
way, near the river Viitula. It is 25 miles fouth.eall
of Uladi{law, and 65 well of Warfaw. E. Long. 19.29.
N. Lat. 52.46.
PLOCKSKO, a palatinate of Poland, bounded on the
north by Regal Pruffia, on the eafl: by the palatinate of
Mazovia, on the fouth by the ViH:ula, and on the welt
by the palatinate of Inovladi{law. The capital town is
of the [,me name.
PLOEN is a town of Germany, in the circle of
Lower Saxony, and capital of Holilein. It £lands on
the banks of a lake of the fame name, and gave title
to a duke, till by the death of the lall dl1ke Charles
"vithout male ilTue it efcheated to the king of Denmark
in 1761. The ducal palace, rifing in the midH: of the
town, on an elevated fpot of ground, and overlooking
the lake, is a very piCl:urefque objeCl:. The town £lands
22 miles north-weH: of Lubeck, and 10 fouth-eall of
Kiell. E. Long. Ie. 30. N. L.at. 54. 11.
PLOMO, in metallurgy, is a name given by the
Spaniards, who have the eare of the filver-mines, to the
mver ore, when found adhering to _the furface of H:ones,
and when it incruH:s their cracks and cavities like fmall
and loofe grains of gun-powder. Though thefe grains
be few in number, and the reil of the H:one have no filver in it, yet they are always very happy when they find
it, as it is a certain token that there is a rich vein fome\\'here in the neighbourhood. And if in digging forwards they H:ill meet with thefe grains, or the plomo in
greater quantity, it is a certain fign that they.ar'" getting
more and more near the good vein.
PLOT (Dr Robert), a learned antiquarian and phi.
lofopher, was born at Sutton barn, in the parifh of Borden in Kent, in the year 164 I, and H:udied in Magdalen-ball, and afterwards in Univerfity-college, Oxford.
In 1682 he was eleCl:ed fecretary of the Royal Society,
and pu klifhed the Phi10fophical TranfaCtionsfrom nO 143
to nO 166 incluflve. The next year Elias Afhmole,Efq;
'ppoil1ted him firll keeper of his mufeum, and about the
fame time the vice-chancellor nominated him firH: proteiTor of chemit1ry in the univerGty of Oxford. In 1687
he was maJe fccretary to the Earl Marihal, and the following year received the title of HiJloriographer to King
James II.
In 1690 he refigned his profdforlhip of
chemi£lry and likewife his place of keeper of the mu[eum, to which be prefented a ver-y large collection of
natural curiofitics; which wer\! th')ie he had defcribed

PLO
in his hi£lories of Oxfordnlire and Staf'Fordfhire: the
1) lot,
former publifhed at Oxford in 1677, folio, and reprint- ,P~
cd with additions and correCl:ions in J705; and the lat- ter was printed in the fame fize in 1686. In January
1694-5, Henry Howard, Earl Marfhal, nominated him
Mobray-herald extraordinary; two days after which h~
was conilituted regilter of the (ourt of honour; and,
on the 30th of April 1696, he died of the H:one at his
houfe in Borden •
.As Dr Plot delighted in natural hi £lory, the above
works were defigned as effitys towards a Natural Hi£lory of England; and he had actually formed a defign of
travelling through England and Wales for that purpofe.
He accordingly drew up a plan of his fcheme in a letter
to the learned Bifhop Fell, which is inferted at the end
of the fecond volume of Leland's Itinerary, of the edition of 1744. AmongH: feveral MSS. which he left be.
hind him were large materials for the" Natural Hi!1:ory
of Kent, Middlefex, and the city of London." Befides
the above works, he publifhed De originc fim1ium tentamen philofophicum, 8vQ, and nine papers in the Philofo.
phical TranfaCl:ions.
PLOT, in dramatic· poetry, is fometimes ufed for the
f<j.ble of a tragedy or comedy; but more properly for the
knot or intrigue, which makes the embarral of any pi~ce.
See POETRY.
PLOT, in furveying, the plan or draught of any field,
farm, or manor, furveyed with an inftrumen~, and laid
down in the proper figure and dimenfions.
PLOTINUS, a Platonic philofopher in the third
century. He was born at Lycopolis, a city of Egypt,
in 2('4; and began very early to fhow :l great lingularity both in his ta£le and manners: for at eight years
of age, when he went to fchool, he ufed to run to his
nurfe, and uncover her breall to fuck; and would have
continued that praCtice longer, if he had not been difcouraged by her. At 2 8 ye~rs of age he h~d a £lrong defire to ftudy philofophy, on which occafion he was recommended to the moH: famous profeffors of Alexandria. He was not fatisfied with their leCl:ures; but,
upon hearing thofe of Ammenius, he confeffed that this
was the man he wanted. He iludied for I I years un·
der that excellen t m:l£ler, and then went to hear the
Perlian and Indian philofopher~: for in 243, when the
emperor Gordianus intended to wage War againft the
Perlians, he followed the Roman army, but probably
repented of it; for it was with difficulty he eould fave
his life by flight, after the emperor had been nain. He
was then 39; and the year following he went to Rome,
and read philofophical leCl:ures in that city; but avoided following the example of Erenl1iu5 and Origen, his
fellow.pupils, who, having promifed with him not to
reveal fome hidden and excellent doCl:rines the)' had received from Ammonius, had neverthelefs forfeited their
word. Plotinus continued ten years in Rome, without
,vriting any thing; but, in his 50th year, Porphyry became his fcholal'; who, being of an exquifitely fine genius, was not fatisned with fuperficial anfwers, but ree; nired to have all cliluculties thoroughly explained; and
therefore Plotinm, to treat things with greater accuracy, was obliged to write more books. He had before
written 21 books and during the fix years of Por.,hyry's ftay with him he wrote 24, and 9 after Porphyry's
leaving Rome, in all" 54. The Romans had a high ve'neration for him; and he pa{feq for a man offuchjudg.
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:md virtue, that many perfons of both [exes, when
they found themfelves dying, intrufied him, as a kind
of guardian angel, with the care of their eG:ates and
children. He was the arbiter of numberlefs laws-fuits ;
and confianly hehaved with fuch humanity and reCtitude (i)f mind, that he did hot create himfelt one el'iemy
during the 26 years he refided in Rome. He, however,
did not meet with the fame jufiice from all of his own
profeffion; for Olympias a philofopher of Alexandria,
being envious of his glory, ufed his ntmofi endeavours,
though in vain, to ruin him. The emperor Gallienus,
and the emprefs Salonina, had a very high regard for
him; and, had it not been for the oppofition of fome
jealous courtiers, they would have had the city of Campania rebuilt, and given to him with the territory belonging to it, to efiabliili a colony of philofophers, and
to have it governed by the ideal laws of Plato's commonwealth. He laboured under various diforders during
the laft year of his life, which obliged him to leave Rome,
when he was carried to Campania to the heirs of one of
his friends, who furnifhed him with every thing necelfary; and he died there in the year 270, at the age of 66,
and in the nobletl: manner that an heathen philofopher
could do, thefe being his words as he breathed his latl: :
" I alll labouring with all my might to return the divine
part of m€ to that Divine Whole which fills the univerfe."
We have already remarked that the ideas of Plotinus
were fingnlar and extraordinary; and we fuall now fllOW
that they were fo. He was afilamed of being lodged in a
body, for which reafon he did not care to tell the place of
his birth or family. The contempt he had for all earthly
things, was the reafon why he would not permit his picture to be drawn: and when his difciple Amelills was urgent with him upon this head," Is it not enough (faid he)
to drag after us, whitherfoever we go, that image in
which nature has iliut us up? Do you think that we
fhould likewife tranfmit to future ages an image of that
image, as a fight worthy of their attention?" From
the fame principle, he refufe.d to attend to his health;
for he never made ufe of prefervatives or baths, and did
not even eat the fleili of tame animals. He eat but little,
and abfiained very often from bread; which joined to
his intenfe medjtation, kept him very much from flee},,ing. In iliort, he thought the body altogether below
his notice; and had fo little refpeCt for it, that he CORfidered it as a prifon, from which it would be his fupreme happinefs to be freed. When Amelius, after his
death inquired about the fiat-e of his foul of the oracle
cf Apollo, he was told, " that it was gone to the affembly of the blelf.::d, where charity, joy, and a love of
the union with God prevail:" and the reafon given for
it, as related by Porphyry, i~, " that Plotinus had been
peaceable. gracious, and vigilant; that he had perpetually elevated his fpotlefs foul to God; that he had loved
God with his whole heart; that he had difengaged himidf, to the utmon of his abilities, from this wretched
life; th2.t, e~evating himfelf with all the powers of his.
foul, and by the feveral gradations taught hy Plato, to~
wards that Sl,preme Being which fills the univerfe he
lead been erlightered by him; had enjoyed the vifion of
him without tile help or interpofition of ideas; had, in
:!h:;rt, been often united to him." This is the account
£If Porphyry. who tells us alfo, that he himfe1f hd once
been favoured with th~ ~i!ion. To this ac.countJ-Lowever1
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we need fcarcdy add, that little cledit is due: it agrees' Plotinul,
pretty much with modern enthufiafm and the reveries of Plotui•
Behmenifl:s. Plotinus had alfo his familiar fpirit, as well ~
as Socrates: but, according to Porphyry, it was not
one of thore called demon!, but of the order of thofe
who are called god.;; fo that he was under the protection of a genius fuperior to that of other men. The
fuperiority of his genius puffed him up not a little: for
when Amelius defired him to {hare in the facrifices,
which he ufed to offer lip on folemn fettivals, " It i~
their bufinefs (replied Plotinus) to come to me, !lot
mine to go to them:" " which lofty anfwer (fays Pore
phyry) no one could guefs the reafon of, or dared to

aik!'
Porphyry put the 5+ books of Plotinus in order,
and divided them into fix enneafes. The greater part
of them turn on the mofi high.flown ideas in metaphyfics; and 'thIS philofopher feems, in certain points,
not to differ much from Spinoza. He wrote two books
to prove, that" all being is one and the fame;" which
is the very doCtrine of Spinoza. He inquires, in another book, " Whether there are many fouls, or only
one?" His manner of compofing partook of the fingularity of his nature: he never read over his compofitions
after he had written them; he wrote a bad hand, and
was not exaCl: in his orthography: he fiood in need,
therefore, of a faithful friend to revife and correCl: his
writings; and he chofe Porphyry for this purpofe before Amelius, who had, however, been his difciple 24years, and was very much ell:emed by him. Some have
accufed Plotinus of plagiarifm. with regard to Numenius; a fiander which Amelius refuted. Longinus was
once much prejudiced againfi our great phnofopher,
and wrote againfi his Treatife of Ideas, and againft
Porphyry's anfwer in defence of that treatife. He afterwards conceived a high eHeem for him; fought indufirioufly for all his bOQks; al'ld, in order to have them
very correCt, deflred Porphyry to lend him his copy;
but at the fame time w)-ote to him in the following
manner: " I always obferved to you. when we were togethc:r, when we were at a di£l:ance from one another,
as well as when you lived at Tyre, that I did not comprehend many of the fubjects treated of by Plotinus;
but that I was extlremely fond of his manner ofwriting,
the variety of his knowledge, and the order and difpofitiol'! of his quefiions, which are altogether philofophical." "This fingle palfage (fays Bayle) iliows the
exalted gennius, the exquiflte difcernment, and judicious
penetration of Longinus. It cannot be denied, that
mofi fubjeCls which this philofopher examines are in.
comprehenfible, neverthelefs, we difcover in his works
a very elevated, fruitful and capacious genius, and a
c~ofe w~y. of reafoning. Had Longinus been an injudiCIOUS CTltlC, had he not polfelfed an exalted and beautiful genius, he would not have been fo feniible of Plotinus's obfcurity: for nn perfons complain lefs of the ob~
femity of a book, than thofe whofe thouo'hts are con~
fufed and underll:anding is {hallow." Marfilius Ficinus,
at the requdl ofCofmo de Medicis, made a Latin vel'fion of the works of Plotinus, with a fllmmary and ana~yfis of each book; wbich was p:inted at BaGl, firtl: by
Itf~If, III I55~, and afterwards with the Greek in 15 80>"
foho. HIS Me was wrttten by Porphyry,. the mo'fi,il~ .
lufiriOl;ts of his difciples.
PL-:lTUS,. or DAR T.ER.~ in om.itholo~y, a genus of:'
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The bill is 'wings are black, and the tail is dullq brown: it is alfo Plougl'"
tipped with v,·hite and fhaped like a wedge: the breafi: ' - y - - '
flit placed near the bafe; the lace and chm are bare of and belly are white: the legs ihort, but very Hrong,
feathers; the neck is very long; and t:1e legs are ihort. anu of a pale dulky colour: the four toes are joined by
They have four toes webbed together. There are three a membrane, and barred with b1ack. This fpedes infpecies of this genus, and three varieties of the fecond habits Surinam, frequenting the fides of rivers and
of thefe.
creek>, where it feeds on fmall filh and infects, efpeI. The plotus anhing,\, or white.bellied darter, is not cially on flies, which it catches with great deKterity.
quite fa big as a maJlarJ ; but its length from the point When domefticated, which oflen happens, tbe inhabi.
of the bill to the end of the tail jg 10 inches. The bill, tants call it thefun bird. Authors have differed exceedwhich is three inches long, is lhai~ht and pointed: the ingly concerning the genus to which thili fpecies belongs.
colour is greyifh, with a yellowiih bafe: the irides are fince it is found to differ from the others in fome pre~ty
of a gold colour: the head is fmall: (he neck long and eITential characters: it agrees, however, in fo many,
ilender: the upper part of the back and fcapulars are and thofe the mof! euential, as fuffic.iently to exc.ufe·
of a dufky black colour: the middle of the feathers thofe naturalills who clafs it \vith the plows genus. See
are daihed with white: the lower part of the back, &c. Latham'J Synopjis of BirriJ, vol. iii. part 2. p. 627'
I
are of a fine black colour: the under parts from the
PLOUGH, in agriculture: A machine for turning Theploug'
bre!1!l:s are filvery white: the fmaller \\ ing coverts, and up the foil by the action' of cattle, contrived to fave the
thofe in tbe middle, are dufky black; the larger ones time, labour, and expe:ice, which, without this inftruare fpotted with white, and the outer ones are plain ment, mull h;tve been employed in digging the ground,.
black: the tail feathers are I2 in number, broad, long, and fitting it for receiving all fOlts of feed. free AGRland gloITy black: the legs and toes are of a yellowiih CULTURE, nO 83-95.
grey. This fp"!cies is an inhabitant of Brafil, and-is
Amidft all the varieties which can occur in the man.exceedingly expert and cunning in catching fiih. Like ner of ploughing the ground, arifing from difference of
the corvorant, it builds neH:s on trees, and roofts in them foil, local habits, and other caufes, there is flill a rime-·
at night. It i, fcarcely ever feen on the ground, being nefs in the tafk which gives a certain uniformity to the:
always on the highefl: branches of trees on the water, .. hief parts of the infl:rument, and ihould therefore furor fuch as grow in the moill: favannas or river fides. nifh principles for its conftruction. There is not, perWhen at refl:, it generally fits with the neck drawn in haps, any invention of man that more highly merits our
between the ihoulders like the heron. The fiefh is in utmofl: endeavours to bring it to perfection; but it has
general very fat; but has an oily, rank, and diiagree- been .too much neglected by thofe perfons who Lludy
able taf!e like that of a gull.
machmes, and has been confidered as a rude tool, un.
~
2. The anhinga of Cayenne, or black-bellied anhinga, worthy of their attention.
Any thing appears to them An intlru,
"is as large as a common duck, with a very long neck, fufficient for the dumfy tafk of turning up the ground; mhcnt of
"
1
.
. t e greatand a long fharp-pointed ftraight bill. The upper part an d t hey cannot Imagme
t lat there can be any l1lcety III eft value
of the bill is of a pale blue, and the lower is reddifh: a bufinefs which is fuccefsfully performed by the ig..
the eyes are very piercing: the head, neck, and upper norant peafant. Others acknowledge the value of the.
part of the breaf! are light brown: both lldes of the m~chine, an:d the d.ifficulty of the fubject; but they
head, and the upper part of the neck, are marked with ~hmk that difficulty mfuperable, becaufe the operation
a broad white line: the back, fcapulars, and wing co· IS fo complicated. and the refifial'lces to be-overcome fo
verts, are marked with Mack and white fl:ripes length- uncertain, or fo little underftood, that we cannot di{cowife in equal portions: the quill feathers, the belly, ver any unequivocal principle, and muf! look for im.
thighs, and tail, are of a deep black colour; the tail provement only from experience or chanc.e.
is very long and flender: the legs and feet are of a pale . ~ut thefe opinions are ill founded. The difficulty is
green colour; and the four tees, like thofe of the cor- mdeed great, and it is neither from the ignorant farmer
vorant, are united by webs. Thi's fpecies is found' in nor ~he rude ar~ifl: that we can expect improv.ement. It
the iflands of CeyiL n and Java. They generally fit on reqUIres the fenous confideration of the mofl: accomthe ihrubs that -hang over the water; and, when they plilhed mechanic; but from him we may expeCt. im3
:fllOot out their long £lender necks, are often taken for p:o~ement. We have. many data:. we know pretty An~l ma1
ferpents at firll fight.
dl.l:maly what preparatIOn will fit the gnmnd for being be ImMr Latham defcribes thret. varieties of this fpecies, the prope.r ~eceptacle for the feed, and for fupporting proved..
which are all equal in {ize to the common birds of the ~nd nounihmg the plants; and though it is, perh.aps,
fpecies. The firf! and the fecond variety, which latl: ImpoffibJe to briFlg' it into this. fl:ate by th.e operation of
Mr Latham calb the black darter, inhabit Cayenne; any inH:rument of the plough kind, we know that fome
and third, or rufous darter, inhabits Africa~ particularly. ploughs prodigioufly excel other~ in ~educiJlg the fl:iff
Senegal, where it is caned kandar.
ground to that uniform crumbling fiate in \\hi;·h it can
3. The Surinam darter is about 13 inches long, be- be left by the fpade. The' imperfections of their pering about the fize of a teal. The bill is of a pale co- formance, or what yet rem aim to be done to bring the
lour, and about 1 ~ in,-h in length: the irides are red: grounG into this ftate, i~ dlf!inctly ul)derfiood. It feems,'
the ~rown of the head is black, and the feathers behind then, a determinate woblem (to ufe tbe language of
form <I. fort cf crc:fl:: the neck, as in the other fpecies, mathematicians), becaufe the operation aepc;,nc!s on the
is long and £lender: th~ cheeks are of a bright bay co- invariable bws of mechanical natur~.
4lour: fr' m the corner of each eye there comes a line
It wjll therefore be very proper, under this article, 'The talk i~
of white: the fides and back part of the neck are to afcertain, if poHible; what a plough in general ought peIform"
marked with 10ngitudinal1in~s of black and white: the to be, by d~fcribing d.iftin..;lly its~tfl1k. This will furebirds belonging to the order palmipcd:s.

.'--v- long and fharp-pointed; the n~Hrils are ~erely a long
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l'lough. Iy point out a general form, the chief features of which
~ mu!1: be found under every variety thJ.t can arife from
particular circumflances.
The plough performs its tatk, not by digging, but
by being pulled along. 'Ve do not aim at immediately
reducing the ground to that friable and uniform Hate
'into which we can bring it by the fpade; but we wilh
to bring it into fuch a flate that the ordinary operations
'of the feafon will complete the tatk.
For this purpofe, a flice or fod mufl: be cut off from
the firm land. This mufl be fhoved to one fide, that
the plough and the ploughman may proceed in their
labour; and the fod muH: be turned over, fo that the
grafs and H:ubble may be buried and rot, and that frern
fnil may be brought to the furface; ~nd aU mu!1: be left
in fuch a loofe and open condition, that it may quickly
crumble down by the influence of the weather, without
baking into lumps, or retaining water. The firfl office
is performed by the coulter, ,which makes a perpendicular cut in the ground. The point of the fock follows
this; and its edge gets under the fod, and lifts it up.
While lifting it up, it alfo heels it over, away trom
the firm land. The mould-board comes la!1:, and pu!hes
it afide, and gradually turns it over as far as is required.
l)late
The general form of the body of a plough i,s that of
ccrXCVlII, a wedge or very blunt chiifel, AFEDBC, (fig. r.),
5 I having the lower corner D of its edge conliderably
inencraf more a d vance d t h au the upper corner B ; th e edge BD
t~~~l~ugh, and the whole back AFDB is in the fame perpendicular plane; the bottom FDB approaches to a triangular
form, acute at D, and fquare at F; the furface BCED
is of a complicated !hape, generally hollow, becaufe
the angle ABC is always greater than FDE: this confequence wlll be eafily feen by the mathematician. The
back is ufually called the LAND SIDE by the ploughmen,
and the bafe FDE is called the SOLE, and :FE the
HEEL, and BCED the mould-board. Lamy, the angle
AFE is generally fquare, or a right angle, fo that the
fole has level both as to length and breadth.
6
By comparing this form with attention, tr.e re:ader
Advan-otages of
will perceive, that if this 'wedge is pulled or pufhed along
>this form. in the direction FD, keeping the edge BD always in
the perpendicular cut which has been previoufly made
by the coulter, the point D will both raife the ea;th
and fhove it to one fide and twill it oYer; and, when the
point has advanced from F to D, the fod, which formerly refl:ed on the triangle DFE, will be forced up
:cllong the furface BCED, the line DF riGng into the
pofition D f, and the line EF into the pofition E f.Had the bottom of thi, furrow been covered with :l bit
ef cloth, this cloth would be lying on the mould-bom'd,
in the pofition D fE: the Hic", thus deranged from its
former fitualion, will have a fhape fomething like that
reprefented in fig. 2.
In as much as the wedge raifes the earth, tIle earth
preifes down the wedge; and as the wedge puihes the
earth to the right hand, the earth preffes the wedge to the
left; and in this manner the plough is fl:rongly preffed,
both to the bottom of the furrow by its fole, and al[o to
the hrm land by its back or land-fide. In fhort, it is
firongly fqueezed into the angle formed along the line
FD (fig. 1.) by the perpendicular plane a b DF and the
horizontal plane FDE; and :n this manner the furrow
becomes a firm groove, directillg the motion' of the
plough, and giving it a reLilling fupport, by which it
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can perform all parts of its taLk. 'Ve beg our readers l'lough.
to keep this circumflance confl:an~ly. in mind. It .evi. --;--dently fuggeH:s a fundamental maxim 111 the confl:ruclion, A fundanamely, to make the land-fide of the plough an exact melltal
plane, and to make the fcle, if not plane, at leafl maxim in
firaight from point to heel. Any projection would tfihc ~2,n.
I
d enroy
Jl.
h d' ct·
ru ..... 10n
tear up the fupportlllg
panes,
t e , Ire mg fa plough
groove, and expend force in doing mifchief.
0 ,
This wedge is feldom mace of one piece. To give
it the neceffary width for removing the earth would require a huge block of timber. It is therefore ufually
framed of feveral pieces, which we fhall only mention
in order to have the language of the art. Fig. 3. reprefents the land-fide of a plough, fuch as are ~ade by
James Small at Rofebank, near Foord, Mid Lothian,
Scotland. The bafe of it CM, is a piece of hard wood,
pointed before at C to receive a hollow fhoeing of iron
CO, called the SOCK, and tap~ring a little toward, the
8
hinder end, M, called the HEEL. This piece is called The fevethe Head of the plough. Into its- fore part, jufl: be· ral parts of
hind the fock, i,g mortlfed a Hoping pofl:, AL, called the plough.
the SHEATH, the front of which is workedfharp, forming the edge of the wedge. Nearer the heel there is
mortifed another piece, PQ.. floping far back, called
the STILT, [erving for a handle to the l'Jloughman.
The upper end of the {heath is mortifed into the long
BEAM R fl, which projects forward, almoH: horizontally,
and is mortifed behind into the LWt. To the fore end
of the beam are the cattle attached. The whole of this
fide of the wedge is fa{hioned into one plain furface,
and the intervals between the pieces are filled up with
boards, and commonly covered with iron plates. The
COULTER, IVFE, is firmly fixed by its fhank, Vl, into
the beam, rakes forward at an angle of 45" with ~he
horizon, and has its point E about fix inches beforethe point of the fock. It is hrought into the fame vertical plane with the land-fide of the plough, by giving
it a knee outward immediately below_ the beam, llnd
then kneeing it again downward. It is fl:lrther fupported on this fide by an iron flay FH, which turns on
a pin at F, paffes through an eye.bolt I on the fide of
the beam, and has a nut fcrewed on it immediately
above. When fcrewed to its proper flope it is firmly
wedged behind and before the Ihank.-Fig. 3. N°.2.
reprefents the fame plough viewed from ah>ove. ST is
the right hand or fmall fiilt fixed to the inude of the
mould-board LV.
Fig. 4. reprefents the bottom of the wedge. CM is
the head, covered at the point by the fock. 1aft behind the fock there is mortifed into the fide of the head
a fmaller piece DE, called the wren:, making an angle
of 16° with the land-fide of the head, and its outGde
edge is in the fame fl:raight line with the fide of the
fock. From the point to the heel of the head is about
33 in.ches, and the extreme breadth of the heel is about
nine. The fide of the wedge, called the furrow fide, is
formed by the mould-board, which is either made of a
block,or plank of wood, or of a thick iron plate.
9
The fock drawn in this figure is called a SPEAR SOCK, Socks.
and is chiefly u[ed in coarfe or tltony ground, which re.
•
quires great force to b:"eak it up. Another form of the
fock is reprefented in the next Egure + N° 2. This
is called a FEATHER SOCK, and has a cutting edge CF
on its furrow Gde, extending back about ten inches,
and to the right hand or furrow iidc .... bc)C;t G:(. The
,
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Plough. nfc of this is to c:nt the fiJd b~lo\V, and detach it from
'~the ground, as the coulter detaches ie from the nl1·
ploughed land. This is of great ufe when the ground
is bound together by kn"tted roots, but il is CVil1ent
that it C'tnnot be nfed to advantage in very fiony ground.
In general the feather fock is only fit for ground which
has been under tolerable culture; but it greatly facilitates the labour of feparating the fod. It may reafonably be alked, why the feather is not much broader, fo
as to cut the whole breadth of the furrow? This is
fometimes done. But we mull recollect that the fod is
not only to be pulhed afide, but alfo to be turned over.
If it were completely detached by the feather, and
chanced at any time to break on the back of the fock,
it would only be pu{hed afide; but by leaving a little
of the fod uncut, it is beld fail: below while it is {hoved
afide above, which cannot fail to twift it round. As
the wreft advances, it eafily deftroys the remaining connection, which in general is very flight and crumbling.
10
Proper
The breadth of the fole at the: heel determines the
breadth of width of the furrow. Nine inches will give enough of
the [ole,
room for a horfe or man to walk in. A greater
breadth is of no nfe, and it expends force in pufhing
the earth au de. It is a mifl:ake to fuppofe that a broad
iOle gives more room for the turned {lice to fiand on;
for whatever is the breadth of the furrow, the fucceffive
flices will be left at their former difiances, becaufe each
is fhoved afide to the famedillance. 'When the breadth
of a flice exceeds its depth, and it is turned on its fide,
it will now fiand on a narrow bafe, bllt higher than
before, and therefore will fiJ11d loofer, which the farmers de fire. But in this cafe it generally falls on its
bar.k before it ha, been far enough removed, and is then
pllihed a/Ide, and left with the graffy fide down, which
is not approved of.
On the other hand, when the
depth confiderably exceeds the breadth, the fods, now
turned on their fides; muft be fqueezed home to the
ploughed land, which breaks them and' toffes them Ui1,
making rough work. In wet clay foil, this is alfo apt
to knead them together. On the whole, it is befi to
have the breadth and depth nearly equal. But all this
is workmanfhip, and has no dependance on the width
II
of the fole behind.
Idhould be
We have already faid that the fole is gener.ally level
level.
from right to left at the heel. This was not the cafe
formerly, but the wrefi was confiderably raifed behind.
It refulted from this form, that the furrow was always
ihallower on the right fiue" or there was left a low ridge
of unllitred earth between the furrows.. This circum'fiance alone was a bad practice; for one great aim of
ploughing is the renewal of a fuperficial foih. In this
way of ribbing the furrows, the fod tumbles over as
foon as it i, pnlhed to the top of the rib on the right
of the rut made by the plough ;' the firmefi parts of it fall:
undermoll, and the rell: crumbles above it, making the
.work appear neat; whereas it is extremely unequal, and.
what mr)fl: needs the influence of the weather to crumble·
it down is {heltered from it. Add to thefe circumfl:ances, that the hollow is a receptacle for water, with a
furface which can retain it, having be.en confolidated,.
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by the prelfure of the plough. For all thofe rca(ons, Plough.
therefore, it feems advifablc to form the furrow .}.iLl! a -~
fLit or level bottom, and therefore to keep the heel of
the \nefi as low as the heel of the head. For the f,mJe
realon it is proper tr) hold the plough v;ith the landDd'.': perpendicular, and not to heel it over that fide,
as is frequently d'JDC, producing th.; [arne ribbed furrow
as an ill-rormcd f(,!e.
.
IZ
There is great variety of opinions about the length Length of
of the plougi,. If confidered merely as a pointed in- thepluugh..
firument, or even as a cutting infirument acting obliq.ucly on a given length of fod, there can be no doubt
but that it will be mo:e powerful as it j, longer:. that.
i:', it will require le[s force to pull it through the ground.
But it muft it alfo {hove the earth afide, and if we double
its length we caufe it to act on twice as much earth at
once; for when the plough has entered as far as the
heel, the whole furrow fide is acting together in pufhing the earth to the fide. Nov" it is found that the
force neceffary for pulhing a mafs of earth horizontally
along the rough ground is nearly equal to its weight •.
It would feem, therefore,. that nothing is to be gained
by making the bafe of the plough of ;;t great length,
except a greater facility in making the firfi peRetration,
and this is chiefly performed by 'the coulter and fock ;,
and a great length renders the plough heavy and cumberfome ; and by cau.fing it to act long on the fod, tends
to knead and cake it.
Nothing very precife can be offered on this fubjecr.,
Some fenfible advantage is derived by making theploul!,"h,
taper, efpecially forward, where it acts as a boring and
cutting infirument; and for this.purpofe it is convenient
13
to give the coulter a flope of 45 degrees. (This has Slope of
alfo (he ad vantage of throwing up the ftones and· roots, the coulter
which it would otherwife driv:e before it through the ami of the
firm ground.) And for the fame rea[on the edge offeather.
the feather has· a great flope, it being ten inches long
and only fix inches broalio But if we purfue this ad.
vantage too far we expofe ourfelves to anotber rilk. It
is fame times n.::ceffary to heel over the plough to the
right in order to get over fome obftruction. In doing
this, the coulter is-necefTarily raifed-for a moment, and
the flanting cut now made by the feather becomes the
directing groove for the plough. When the feather hali
a very long flope, this groove has force enough to guide
the whole plough; and it is almoG: impoffible for the
ploughman to prevent it from running out of the ground
to the land.fide (A). The feather, therefore, ihould
not exceed 10 ·or 12 inches in length.
But to return to the, length of the plough, from
which this obfer·vation has divertd us a little, we muG:
add that a long plough has a great advantage in the
fieadinefs· of its motion t having a much more extenfive
fupp()rt both on the land-fide amI below, and being there·
fore Iefs affected by its inequalities. Accordingly they
are now madeconfiderably longer than formerly; and
33 inches has been affumed as a proportion to 9 inches
of breadth,. in conformity to the mefi approved ploughs
now in ufe,
.
14
We come. now to tr.eat of themould·board. Tl1is Them01:l1d•.
is board.

(A) This is of:en felt with the excellent plough defcribed by
:;ioci ery for the Encouragement of Arts, &c. London..
.

Mr Arbuthnot of Surry in the Tranfactions of the
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}§1ough. is the moLl: delicate part of the plough, and is to be

....

feen in the greatefr variety in the works of different
artifrs, each of whom has a nofrrum of great valLle in
11is own opinion. It is here indeed that the chief refill:ances are exerted and mufr be overcome; and a judicious form of this part of the plough may diminifh them
confiderably, while it performs the work in the bell:
manner. 'Without pretending to fay that the different
refillances are fufceptible of an accurate determination,
we can Iliil·draw fufficient information from palpable
rules of mechanics to direCt us to what would be nearly
the bell. poffible form for a mould-board. The talk to
be performed is to raife, pu£h aude, and tum over to a
certain degree, a Dice already cut off from the firm
ground. As we cannot provide for every inequality of
the coheuon or tenacity of the e:trth, our fafeft wa y is
to confider it as uniform: the weight of i: is always fo.
As we cannot provide for every proportion between the tenacity and the weight, we mufl: take an average or me·
dium proportion which is not far from that of equality.
Conceiving the Dice at firft as only tenacious, and without
weight, it is an eafy problem to determine the form
which £hall give it the it;ltended twifr and removal with
-the fmallefl: force. In like manner we can proceed with
a Dice that has weight without tenacity. It is equally
eafy to combine both in any prcportion ; and it is eafieft
of all to make this combiJlation on the fuppofition of
. equality of weight and cohefion. Suppofmg the !lice
like a brick, we know that it requires the greateft
force to begin to raife it on one edge, and that the ll:rain
. hecomes lees as it rifes, till'its centre of gravity is perpendicularly abQve the fupporting angle. It requires
no force to raife it further; for on pu£hing it beyond
this pofition, it would fall over of itfelf, unlefs with.
held by the tenacity of wha,t is Bot yet raifed. But on
confidering the form Gr phn of the fock, we find that
while the weight of the fod refifis mefr frrongly, there
is lefs of it in this fituation actually rifing, and this
nearly in the fame proportion with the labour of raifing
it; and we fee that after the fod has attained that polition in which it is ready to fall over, it has reached the
wider part of the wrefi, and is now pu£hed 'afide,
which requires nearly the fame force as to raife it: and
this continues to the end of the opel'd.tioll.
When we take all thefe Circumfiances into confideration, it appears probable, that the compound refifiance
does not ch;mge much from firfi to hfr. If this be
really the cafe, it is an undoubtecl maxim that the
whole operation fhould proceed equably: ifit does not,
there mufi be fome part of the fad that makes a refifl:ance greater than the medium; and as the re(iU:ances
in all this clafs of motions increafe nearly as the fquares
of the velocities with which they are overcome, it is de·
monllrable that WI\: £halliofe power if we render them
IS
unequal.
'
H9W to he
Hence we deduce this maxim, That as the plough a:!.
pc:rformed. vances through equal/paces, the twifl mid the lateral J7idi71g
of the fod jhollld increl7Je by equal degrees. And this d~
termines a friori the form of the mould-board. ThiS
principle occurred to Mr James Small a ploughmaker
in Berwick£hire, and he publifhed a treatife on the fubject -in Ij8.:;-, He has given feveral methods for enn·
firuCting mould.boards. which he fuppofes are in C011f rmity to his principle; but being merely 'l country
artia, and unacquainted with fcience J his rules do not
4
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produce mould.board. having this property of equable Plough.
operation, altho' they do not deviate far from it. His ~
book is a very uCeful and infirnEtive performance, and level to the C:lr:nc;ty of thofe for whom it is intended; and
we have here availed ourfelves of the author's information on many points.
The high character which Small's ploughs have maintained for 25 }"nfs is a frrong argument for the truth
of the maxim. V'I e £hall therefore give fuch inll:ructions
as will enable any intelligent workman to conftr:uct fuch
a mould-board without any ri£k of failure; and if future
theory or experience £hnuld difcover any error in the
prin~iple5 from which this maxim is deduced, by fhowing that either the weight, the tenacity, or the lateral
refill:ance, is exerted according to a different law from
what has been affumed, the direCtions to be given are
of fuch a nature that they adapt themfelves with precifionto thefe changes of principle, and will frill produce a perfea and efficacious plough. Our readers
will readily acknowledge that this is gaining a great
pomt; becaufe at prefent the infirument is confrructed
very much at random, and by a guefs of the eye.
Let us now return to the wedge formerly made ufe
of for illtifirating the action of the plough. Suppofe
it placed in a furrow already ploughed, and that the
fpace before the line FE- (fig. I.), which is fquare from
the line of motion FD, is covered with a piece of cloth
or carpet, and that the point of the wedge enters upon
it at P, and advances to D. It will evidently raife the
cloth, which will now cover the fide of the wedge,
forming the triangle f DE. The line f D is what for,merly lay in the angle along the line FD, andfE formerly lay on FE. It is this line FE therefore that we
are to raife, {hove afide, and twill round, by equal degrees, while the plough advances through equal fpaces.
Now, if the length DF of the plough. wedge, reckoned from the point of the fock to the heel, be 33
inches, and the breadth FE behind be 9 inches, the
angle DEF orDEfwillbe nearlY7fo. Tbeconftruction of the furrow fide of the plough is therefore reduced to this very fimple problem, " To make the angle
DEf turn equably round the axis DE, while the angular point E advances equably fromD to E."
16
This will be done by means of the following very Defcripfimple tool or infiru ment. Let IHFK (fig. 5'.) be a tion of au
piece of hard wood, fnch as oak, a foot long, three inch- infiru':TIent
es broad, and an inch thick. Plant on this another piece for thiS
BHFC of the fame breadth, [.mr inches long, and half rurpofe.
an inch thick. This will leave beyond it a flat 8 inches
long. 'We £hall call this thejlod of the inA:rument. Let
ABC be a piece of clean oak .half an inch thick, zo
inches long, and three inches broad at the end BC •.Let
this he fafhioned like the frile of a fun-dial, having its
angle ABC i' 4 0 • Let it have a part BCE fquare, to
the extcnt of four inches from C, and the reft EA
worked into the form of a ftraight Bender rod. Let
EFG be ::!. femicirc1e nf clean plane. tree or of metal four
inches radius: faA:en thi, by [mall fcrews to the {quare
part of the ftile CE, fo that its centre may be at C ..Let
this fe~icirc1e be divided into 180. degrees, and numbered trom G along the arch GFE, fo that 0 0 may bc
at G, and 180° at E. Let this fl:ile and femicirc1e turn
round the line Be by means of fmall hinges. This
infrrument may be called the mould.board, gage, or
protraCtor.
When the ftile is folded down on the
!tock
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J10ck BIK, the point G will be at F; and when it is
'raifed up to any angle, the .degrees will be pointed out
on the femicircle by the firaight edge CF.
Nothing can be more obvious than the manner of
employing this inlhument if once we have determil~ed
the molt proper pofition for the fod when the work is
completed. Now it feems to be the opinion of tl:e
mo~_ intelligent farmers, that the hell; pofition of the
J7
fod IS that repre[ented in fig. 6.
Proper poFig. 6. reprefents a! feCtioH: of the ground and the
fitiollofthe working parts of the plough, as viewed by a perfon
fod.
ftanding fhaight before it. ABDC is the unploughed
ground, and WB the coulter, kneed in Small's manner.
FGKB is the feaion of the plough (or rather of the
whole fpace through which the plough has palfed, for
no part of to e plough has this feCl:ion). H OFE is the
fe.:1:ion of a Dice, pufhed afide and turned over, fo as to
lean on the next. HE is that ftde of the fli-ce which
formerly lay on KB. EF is the fide cut off by the
coulter; and FO is th.: upper or graify fide. The low~
er corners are fuppofed to be a little bruifed inwards,
as muf1: generally happen. .
The fod is pufhed 9 inches to the right hand, a'l1'd it
leans with its graffy fide on the preceding furrow, in an
angle of about 50 degrees. In this l"olicion the grafs
is turned down fo a-s to rot t and there is a hollow left
bel()w to allow the rain wat€f to run freely off, and to
teceiYe the earth as it crumbles dowR by the w€ather :
and if the harrow is dragged acrof5 thefe ridges, it diftributes along the furface the mould which was formerly at the bottom. The fod has got a twill: of 130 degrees: but it is evideFlt, that after it has been. turned 90
degrees, or even a little before thi'S, it is ready to
fan over of itfe1f. It is fufficient therefore that it be
turned 90 degrees when the heel of the wref1:has reachrd it, and the remainder of the twill: is given to it by
the wing or flap of the mould-board. This, then, dictates to us the manner of applying the infi:rume:1t.
Divide the edge DE (fig. 7.) of the wreft, or of a
lath nailed on it, into 90 equal parts, and continue the
divifions backwards to G in the fame line to 130. Number the divifions backwards from the point of the fock ;
then place the protra80r on the edge of the wrefi, with
the point B of fig. 5. at the 90th divifton (fig. 7.'; that
is, juft at the heel, with the fiock under the wrefi, a11d
the fiile raifed to 90°, and prefs it home to the joint,
fo that the fi:ock may. be fquare to the edge, and then
the ftile will be in the pofition fuiting that part of the
18
How to
mould-board. In like manner Dide the fiock forward
form the
to the 80th divifion, and lower the ftyle to 30°, and it
mouldwill have the Jilofltion which fuits that part of the mouldboard.
board. In the fame way Dide it forward to 70, 60, 50,
&c. and lower the fiile to 70", 60°,50°, &c. and we
1ha11 have the pofition for thefe feveral parts of the
mould-board; and thus it may be formed to the very
point-of.the fock, becaufe the {haigh~ edge of the wrefl:
may be continued fo far. A block of wood may be
hewed to fit thefe feveral pofitions of the protraCtor
f1:i;le; and this, when placed with its firaight edge nIl
the outer line of the wrelt, and cut away behind in the
hnd-fide plane,will be the exaa: fhape of the ploughwedge. It would rife -up indeed into <l. tall piece of
iingular iilape, gradually tapering down to the point of
the Lock; but when cut off parallel to the grouud, at
the herght of about 12 inches, it will form the mould·
)6)Gugh.
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board, tLe front or edge of the fhealb, :!I:nd the whole
back of the fock except the feather, "vhicIt is an extra·
neous piece. The wing or flap of the mould.board is
formed in the fame manner, by fliding the ftock ()f the'
protraCl:or \0 laC, j 10, 120, 130, and opening the
fiile tQ lOaD, 110°, 120°, 13 0 Ii'. This will extend the
top of the mould.bo;trd to about 22 or 23 i!lChes j but
the lower part of the wing mnft be cut away, becauC,~
it would pufh the fod too far afide after it has gut dl(~
proper twiLl. The form of this part Jhl'>Uld be filch as
would exaCtly apply itfelf to a plank fet at the h<?el of
the wrefi, parallel to the land-fide of the head, and leaning outward 40 degrees. This- ..,,,ill be very nearly the
cafe if it be made a fweep L1milar to the edge of the
£heath. Fig. 8. is a refemblance of the fUl'face of the
mould-board; AD being the edge of the {heath, E ~he
heel of the wrefl:, and EBe the wiag or flap. Whel\
cut through in a perpendicular direCtion the feCl:ion i!j
hollow; if cuthorizemtaUy it is convex; and jf in th~
directions CE, making an angle of 74 0 with ED, it is
firaight. If the protraflor be fet on it at D, and gradU'llly £1idden backwards,the mould-board will gradual.
ly open the fiile, and the fiile wi1likim its whole furface
without vacuity between tbem.
This form is given to the mould-board on the authority of the fuppofitiofl that the fum of the refifraI'lces
arifing from weight and tenacity remains pretty confiant in its whole length. This cannot be affirmed with,
confidence in any cafe, and is by flO means true in all.
In ftifF clay foils the effeCts oftenacity prevail, and illl
light or cmmbJing foils the weight is the chief refill:ance. The advantage of this mode of conftruClion iB.
that it can be adapted to any foil. If the diBicultyof
cutting and raifing the fod is much greater than thttt
of £hoving it afide and turning it over, we have ollly tOl
make the rife and twift more gentle towards the point
of the fock, and more rapid as we advance j and it is
eafy to do this according to any law of acceleration that
we pleafe. Thus,. inftead of dividing the edge of the
wreit DE (fig. 9.)continued to G in~o 130 parts,
draw a line G g perpendicular to it, and draw lome
curve line D g convex towaTd DG, and divide this int.
equal parts in the points 10, 20, 3°,40. &c.; and thc;:ij.
draw perpendiculars to the wrefi edge, cutti;/Z it in 10,
20, 30, 40, &c. and apply the protraCtor to thefe points.
It is evi.dent ihat the diviftGnsof the wrelliine are bigger at D, and grow gradually Jefs towards G; and.
therefore, becaufe each has 10'" more twilt th:m the
preceding. the twift will be more rapid as it app1·naches
the end of the mould-board. This curve may be chofen {o as to produce any law of acceleration. On the
contrary, we produce a retarded or dimmifhed twill by
making the curve concave ·towards DG, as reprefented
by the dotted curve.
The mathematical reader will oLfervf', that this con...
ltruction aims at regulating the twilt round the line of
the wreft ED. This does not proiiluce preci(ely the
fame regulation round the line YD, which is the line of
the plough's m_tion, and of the fod's pofition before it
is ploughed over. The difference, however, is not worth
attending to in a matter fo little fufceptible of prec.ifion.
But thetwifi round the,line FD Jllay be regulated according to any law by this inflrumerit with equal facility. Inltead of placing the frock of tbe protr<lC't'or
fquare with the edge of the wreft, it may be placed
K
fquare

fLO
Plough. fquare w:th the land· fide of the plough.
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To do this,
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All thde preffures mufl: be balafAced by the joint ac- Plough.

"--v- draw a line BL (fig. 5.n~ 2.) acrofs the fl:ock from tion of the cattle the refill:ance of the bottom, and the ---v----
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Mode of
the
"lough's

aCiion.

the point B, making the angle LBC 16°, a"d put a
brafs pin at L, making a hole in the fl:yle that it may
llotbe prevented from folding down. Then in ufing
th~ infl:rument let the points B and and L refl: agaillfl:
thie edge of the wrefl:, and proceed as direCted.
A frill greater val"iety of forms, and accommoda.
tion to particular views, with the fame general dependence on principle, will be procured by giving the
rod BA a motion mund B in the plane of the fl:ile,
fo as to form, a fl:ile of a variable angle.
A tool may even be conll:ruCted in which the rod
BA might be a cutting knife: and the whole may be
led along by a fcrew, while this knife turns round
according to any law, and would gradually pare away
the mould· board to the proper form.
Thus have we reduced the faibioning the operative
part of the plough to a rule which is certain. We
do not mean by this, that a mould-board made according to the maxim now given will make the bell
poffible plough; but we have given a rule by which
this part of the plough can be made unequivocally of a
certain quality by every workman, whatever this quality
may be, and this without being obliged to copy. No
defcription of any curve mould· board to be met with
in books has thir. advantage; and we fay th~t this rule
is capable of any fyflematic variation, either with re(peCl: to the width of furrow, or the quantity or variation of its twill. We have therefore plilt it in the power
of any intelligent perfon to make fuch gradual and pro.
greffive changes as may ferve to bring this mofl: ufeful
of all inflruments to perfeCl:ion. The angle of the head
and wrefl:, and the curve for dividing the wrefl: line, can
always be expreffed in writing, and the improvements
communicated to the public at large.
After this defcription of the working parts of a
plough, and direCl:ions for giving it the moil: effective
form, it will not be improper to confider a little its
mode of aCl:ion, with the view of attaining a more diftina conception of what is done by the ploughman and
the cattle, and to direCl: him in his procedure.
Returning again to the wedge (fig. I.), we fee that
it is preffed down at the point D, and as far back along
the mould-board as its furface 'continues to look upward,
that is, all the way to the heel of the wrefl:. Behind
this, the perpendicular feCl:ions of the mould-board overhang, and look downward; and here, while preffing
~own the fod, the plough is prelfed upwards. There
two preffures tend to twifl: the plough round a tranf.vufe line iilmewhere betweeFl the heel and the point.
The plough therefore tends to rife at the heel, and to
run its point deeper into the ground. Upon the whole,
the preffure downwards is much greater than the upward
prefrur~. It is exerted over a much greater fpace, and
),s greater in mofl: parts of that fpace. Bebind, very
little downward prelfure' is nefeffary, the fod being
ready to fall qown ofitfelf, and (mly requiring a gentle
touch to lay it in a proper pofition.
In like manner the plough is preffed backwa!d by
the refifrance made to the coulter and fock, and part of
"the" refiftance made to the floping fide of the mouldbuard: and it is pre{[eJ to the left by the oth.er part of
the preffure on the fock and mould.boan;..

refiltance of the firm ground on the left hand or landfide.
It is the action of the cattle, exerted on that point
to which they are atta~hed, which produces all there
preffures. It is demonfhated by the principles of mechanics, that this force mull not only be equal to the
mean or compound force of thefe refiH:ing preffures, but
mull a110 be in the oppofite direCl:ion.
It is further demonflrated, that if a body be dragged
through any refifl:ing fubHance by a force aCl:ing on any
point G, and in any direction whatever GH, and really
moves uniformly in that direction, the force exerted exaCl:ly balances the refifl:ances whica. it excites, both as
to quantity and direCl:ion: And if the body advances
without turning round the point by which it is drag.
ged the re1iJlances on one fide of this point are in equilibrio with thofe on the oppofite fide.
And, lamy, it is demonllrated, that when this equilibrium is obtained, it is indifferent to what point in the
line GH the force is applied. Therefore, in fig. 3p
nO I, the force aCl:ing in the direCl:ion HO may either
be applied to the point of the beam H, or to the
point N of the coulter, or to the point 0 of the fock.
When therefore a plough advances fl:eadily, requi.
ring no effort of the ploughman to direct it, if the line
of draught OM (fig. 10.) be produced backwards to
the point G of the mould-board, that point is the place
round which all the refifl:ances balance each other. This
point may be called the centre of rififlance and the centre

of aflion.

It would be of importance to determine this point
by principle; but this can hardly be done with precifion even in a plough of a known form: and it is impoffible t<!l do it in general for all ploughs, becaufe it is
different in each. It even varies in any plough by
every variation of the proportion between the "weight
and the cohefion of the fod. We fee how it can be
found experimentally in any given uniform. fod, viz, by
producing backwards tIle line of draught. Then, if the
draught-rope, infl:ead of being fixed to the muzzle of
the beam, were fixed to this point, and if it were pulled in the fame direCtion, the plough would continue to.
perform its work VI'ithout any affifl:ance from the ploughman, while the fod continued uniform. But the fmaU_
eH inequality oHod would derange the plough fa as to.
make it go entirely out of its path. Should the reiillances between G and D prevail, the plough would
go deeper, which would increafe the refifl:ances on thllt
fide w.here they already exceed, and the plough would
ru~ Hill deeper. Should the reGfiances behind G pre.
vaIl, tb~ heel .would be p.reffed down, and the point
w?uld nfe, which w~uld fhll farther d~lhoy the equilibnum, and, producmg a greater deviation from the
right path. would quickly throw the plough out of the.
ground.
For th,:fe reafons we mufl not think of attaching the
draught ':0 the centre of refi!l:ance; but mufl: contrive a
point of dra~ght [uch ~s !hall rell:ore the plough to its
pruper poIitlOn when it has- been driven out of it by any
obfl:ruCl:ion.
The muzzl; or end of the beam is a point which will Muz~~e of
completely fUlt our purpofe. For fuppo[e that the re- the beam."
£iaanc~
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1i!l:ance on the back of the fock has prevailed, and the
' p l o u g h MNFl> (tig. 10.) has taken the pofition mltfd
n:prefented by the dotted lints, the draught line GMO
i.s brought down into the politiongrno, diverging a little
from GMO, and meeting the mould-board in a point
g confiderably before G. By this means the refif!:ances
?n the hinder fide of g are increafeJ, and thofe before
It are diminilhed, and the plough quickly rtgains its
tt
former pofitiol1.
The point
From thefe obfervations it is plain, that whatever is
<of draught. the fituation of the centre of reflftance, the point of
draught may be fo chofen that the action of the cattle
{hall be direClly oppored to the refinance of lhe ground,
and that moreover the plough iliall have no t..:ndency
either to go deeper or to run out. This is the ufe of
the apparatus at the point of the be.lm called the
muzzle, reprefented at H (fig. 3.) It turns round a
bolt i through the beam, and can be fiopped at any
height by another pin k put through the holes in the
arch I m. A figure is given of the muzzle immediately
below, as it appears when looking down on it. The
eye to which the draught rope is hooked is fpread out
horizontally, as {hown by HK, and has feveral notches
o in it, to either of which the hook can be applied.
This ferves to counteract any occafional tendency which
the plough may have to the right or len.
When the plough goes on fteadilYt without any effort of the ploughman, it is faid to be ill trim, and to
fwim fair; the pre{fure before and behind the centre of
action being in equilibrio with each other. In order to
learn whether a plough will be in this manner under management, hook the draught-rope as high as pollible.
'U
Of the
In this flate the plough ihould have a continual tenlliouglu in dency to rife at the heel, and even to run a little intg
lM'im,
the ground. Then hook the rope as low as pollible.
The plough fhould now prefs hard on the furrow with
the heel, and have fome tendency to run out of the
.ground. If both, thefe are obferved, the plough is pro'Periy conftruCted in this refpeCl; if not, it muft be altered, either by changing the poution of the fock or
·that of the beam. Lowering the end of the beam will
<orrea the tendency of the plough to go deepel ; the
.-railing the point of the fock will alfo have the fame effect. But it is of confiderable importance not to take
the point cf the fock out of the plane of the fod, and
it is much better to make the alteration by the beam.
The flope of the coulter has a confiderable effeCl, but
it cannot be placed very far from the inclination of 45 0
without the rilk. of choaking the plough by driving the
roots and Llones before it. It is of great confequence
to have the coulter fit exactly in the direClion of the
plough's motion: if it is in any other direClion, it will
powerfully twif!: the plough into its own track. As
it mufi be fixed in the middle of the beam's thicknefs
tn have lhength, it is removed a little from the plane
of the land-fide,and it was the ufual praClice to point
it to the left below to compenfate for this; but this by
no means removes the difpoution to twilt. And it ex::pofes to the rilk. of catching a fione between its point
and that of the fock, which muft now be driven forward through the firm ground at a great expence of labour to the cattle. Mr Small has ·very ingenioufly remedied this by giving the coulter a iliort knee to the
left immediately helow the beam, and thus pointing it
-downwards in the plumb of the land·fide. See fig. 6.
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It is not without its ufe to know fh~ abfolute- furc~ l'hvgh.
necefLry for tilling the ground. This has been fre- -.......quently meafured wiLh a {pring freel-yard.
One of
~mall'$ ploughs,. worked by two horfes, and emFl()yel
I? breakmg up fbff land .,tieh had been pkughed be.
f(j~e wlIlter, an~ much confolidated by the rains, reo
qUlred a·force (.1360 Ibs. avoirdupoi~; and we may [LIt<~
this as the ordin:lry fate (If fuch wCJrk; but modela'ely
firm fod, under good culture, requirel at a medium 3 ZG
lbs.
As we willi to embrace every opportunity of ren.
dering this "ork ufeful to tbe public, we {hall conclud<!
this article with a:l account of a plough which has jull:
now been recom:m:nded to public nJtice by the Scots
Highland Society as ex~remely proper for a hilly country. The inventor, the Rev. Alexander Campbell mininer at Kilcalmenell in Argy lefhire, w.ts honoured with
the Society's gold medal, va_ue L. 25.
23
.A, the fock (fi~. I!.}; the land-fide of which fup- The ~r
plies the place of the coulter, and the fole of it f..:rves gylelhll"C:
for a feather; it is I 8 inches long, and is made of a plough.
plate of iron I 2 inches broad when finillied, and fome ..
what under half an inch thick.--B, the head; to be
made of iron in a triangular form, 4 inches broad by 2
inches at the thickef!: part. There are 5 inches of the
head fixed in the fock.--C, the beam, 4 inches thick
by 5 inches deep, gradually tapered thi::;ner; the length
6 feet.--E, the fheath, mull: be of the fame thicknefs
with the beam above and the head below, and is five
inches broad. An iron [crew-bolt conneGts the beam
and head behind the {heath.--F, the handles are fo
made that the flope of the mould. board, which is fixed
to one of them, may be the longt;r and more gradual.
They are 5 feet 8 inches long, and 2 feet 4 inches afimder at the ends.-G, the mould-board, confifts of 7
fC/unded fticks 2 inches in diameter; the covert of them
is in the plane of the fole, the reft in fuccellion clofe t()
each other above it. This makes the mould-board 14
inches broad. To prevent any earth from getting over
the mould-board, a thin dale 4 or 5 inches broad is fixed
above it. The mould· board, land-fide, and fole of the
plough, are clad with iron.-The length is 20 inches:
this added to 18 inches, the length of the fock, makes
the length from poi~t to he::l 3 f~et 2 inches.-The
muzzle or bridle OPE is alfo of a more convenient and
better conf!:ructi')1l than thofe commonly in ufe. By
means of the fcre~-pi!ls at Land M different degrees
of land may be given to the plough; the ilOS rod LH
being thereby moved fidewiie in the focket LN, and
up and down liy OP. The rod is 30 in'dles long, one
broad, and half an inch ·thick. It is hooked into a
fcrew-bolt at H. Two inches of the rod projeCl at N,
in the form of an eye, before the mu:~zle, to receive the
hook of the crofs-tree.
The advantages of this plough arc faid to be: It is
not fa liable to be interrupted or turned out of its courie
by fiones, roots, $ce. as other ploughs· are; nOr does it
dip fo deep as to be.1iable to be broken by large !lones
or flags. The motion of the muzzle i:, alfo thought an
improvement. Another advantage it has over other
ploughs is, its not being fo liab1e to be choaked up by
.fiubble, &c. This we underf!:and to be its chief excellency, and an objeCt much defired in the con!huaion of
the plough. Upon the whole, we are informed that
thi~ plough is lighter, lefs expenflve, and lees liao:e tit
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go out or trim tl1an the ordinary p.lougb, ~nd that w~th lyand generally ufeful. We have feen fo many of 'theie Plwgltt.

lH!ln
it two horfes can plough land which reqUIre foar with and fuch like improvements ma>ke a greatI'loife for It
while, and then fall into neglect, without having ever P)o~den
:4
Such are faid to be the advantages of this couftmc- come into ure, as makes us fhy in forming opinions re- ~
Ohjc~ions tion; but we cannot help expreffing our apprehenfi(i)R fpetting the utility of thofe i:n.lhumentj which are fo
to its ~on- that the uniting the coulter and feather at ~he point of often and fo boldly obtruded on the world as tb~ ne pfwtl:ruchon. the fock will expofe the plough to great rifks of being ultra of improvements' in their fcveral fpheres. \Ve think
put out of order. When the upright edge ll:rikes a it our duty, however, to give every attempt at im~oveftone obliquely,efpeciaUy on the land-fide, it mull be ment, efpecially in the ufeful arts, all the jult;~~in oue
violently twill:ed round the point_ of the head; and, power; and, on this account, it has always been our
having but a moderate taicknefs at this part, may be cultorn to lay before our readers {nch cld.ims to it as
broken or permanently twified. The plough will then have occurred in the courfe of OUT work, whether thofe
be continually running out of its <1ire&ion: and we ap- claims appeared to ourfelves to be jufr or not.
prehend that this defeCt cannot be amended without takPLOUGHMAN, the perron who guides the plough
ing off the fock and putting it in the fire. When a in the operation of tilling.
coulter is bent by the ·fume caufe, the ploughman can
PLOUGHING, in agriculture, the turning up the
either rectify it by altering the wedging, or he can earth with a plough. See Aml.ICU·LTURE, Part II.
flraighten it in the held·; and it muil: be obferved, that pa.Jlim.
the plough oppbfes much las refiftance to the derangePLOVER, in ornithology, a [pedes of CHAUment .of this fort of coulter than of the common one. DRIUS.
In 'the common coulter the ltrain does not fo much tend
Thefe birds ufually fly in exceedingly large flocks in
to twill: the plough tound the line of its motion, as to the places they frequent; people talk of 20,000 or
prefs it wholly to landward. The refifl:ance to this is 30,000 being feen in a flock. They generally .com:; to
great; ,but a Very moderate force will twill: it round its England in September, and leave it about the end of
line of motion. In either ·cafe, ,if the blow be given in March. In cold weather they are found very commonly
thlit point of the coulter where the araught line croffes on lands lying near the fea in queft of food; but in thaws
it, ther.e will be no twill: of the whole plough, but the and openfeafons they go higher up in the country.
poh'lt .of the plough will be forced horizontally to or
They love to feed on ploughed lands, but never rekom the land. When the blow is out of this line, the main long at a time on thein, for they are very o1ean1y
firain tends to tWill: the beam or the -plough. EX'fJe- in their nature; and the dirt which lodges on t1Ierr
lience will deteI'mme which af the two is the moll: ha- beaks and feet give them fa much uneafinefs, that they
. l!ardm1s. Thefe ploughs are made by Thomas Lilld- fly to the'neal'eftwater to wafh themfelves. When they
fay, Abbey-hill, Edinburgh, and models are to be feen in l'Obll:, they do not go to tre€s or hedges; but fit fquat.
the ·hall of the Highland Society.
ting on the ground like ducks or geefe, far from trees
PLoucn-drilt. .gee DRILL j;WifIg, and AGRJCUL- or hedges, when the weather is ·calm; but when it is
TtJln:,p.- 3 I 8; and Plate VII. and zd Plate VII. flormy, they often get under {belter. In Wet weather
In the Gentleman~s Magazine for July 1793, p. 602, they do ndt Deep in the night at all, but run about IpiokMr 'Wiclcin's of Pondhead Lodge, New Fordt, gives ing up the worms as they crawl out of toe ground; duan account of a fitnplified drill-plough invented by him- ring this feeding they are continufllly making a [mall
{df. Its importar:ce is increafed·, he thinks, by the cry, that ferves to keep them together; and in the morntheapneH; and eafy cO'nftruetion of it, becltufe it can .be ing they take flight. If in their flight they fpy any
. nfed upon a fmall fcale by a fingleman, and upon a others on the ground, they call them up; and if thev
larger fcale by twa men, or a'man and boy; fo that the refufe to come,the whole body defcends to fee what
inconvenience fuff'ered by horfes trampling the ground, food there is in the place that detains them.
&c. is hereby avoided. To the drill for fowing i-s occaPlovers are veryeafily ~ahn at the time of their fira:
fionally ann'eJred a blade far hoeing between the rows: coming over, when they have not got any Other birds
" tlx: 'good e'ifects of which -(fays Mr Wickins) are no mixed among them ; but when they a{ terwards pick up
Ids obvious from its nurturing the growth of the the teal and other thy birds among them, it become's
torn, and producing collateral'lhodel; from the applica. more difficult. The bell: {eafon for ta-king them is in
tion of frefh foil, but alfo from its atfiJrding the means O.:tober, efpecially in the beginning ofthat month: af'Of extirpating the weeGs which are fo obnoxious to it." ter this they grow timorous, and are not eafily taken
He informs as likewi[e, that his fingle hand·drill hath again till March, which is the time of their c0upling.
been feen Hnd approved by the Bath Society; and they
he fevereH fro~ls are not the beft feafon for taking.them
have in colifequence been pleafed to vote him an hono- m Befi, 'but vanable weather does better. The northrary and correfponding member. Since that lime, how· weft wind i.s found difadvantageous to the taking df
ever, he fays, he has V'ery materially improved and fim- them; and m general, great regard is to be pa;d to the
plified it. Mr iVickins's defcription of his invention is coutie of the wind in the fetting of the nets. All feaf~ir from being accurate; and the drawing, of which fowl fly againft the wind when the land lies that way;
there is an engraving in the farne magazine, was taken and·the nets for taking them are therefore to be placed
',vhen his machine was i-n its infant and lefs improved in a proper direction accordingly.
.
fiate. He promifes, lo!owever, further lnformation in
PLOWDEN (Edmund), fcrjeantat law, was the
the Gentleman's MagaZ'ine, and he offers more particll- fon of H~mphrey Plowden of P'lowden in Shropthire,
'.kir's to l'uch agricultural people as {hall defire it. We of an anCIent and gel~teel family. He was firll: a Huare far from decidedly thinking that this plough-drill is dent of the .univerfity of Cambridge; where he fpent
·a real improvement,. or that it ev.er wilh:ome to_ m; teal· three year:L lll. the ll:udy of Fhilofophy and medicine.

~ any other plough.
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He tllen removed to Oxford. where, having continueG!. fatigtle the mind. As to the foundation of the f)'£l:em
Plug
his former fiudies about four years more, ill 1<552 he explai:le~t in the firLl: part, though it appears extr'~mely
n
was admitted to the praCtice ofphyfic ,and furgery; plauuble, we will not take upon us to&y how far it i~ Plumbago.
·but probably finding the praCl:ice of the art of' healing trl1e: Volcaire called it Fable du Ciel, or a Fable of the '--v--':
lefs agreeable than the fimIy, he entered himfdf of-the Heavens. 3. Dr: fil!;;llaram Artficio; a wOlk which he
Middle Temple, and began to read bw. Wood [II'S, tranflated wit~ this ti~le, La 11echaniqlle dc! Langue!, in
that in 1557 he was fum:ner reader to that f00iety" and I 2mo. In thiS treatlfe he 'propofes a. {hort and eary
Lent-reader three years after, being then fergeant and method of learning laIl!1;Uages, which is by the ufe of
oracle of the law. He died in the rear 1584, aged 67; tran£lations inftead of themes or exercifts; an.d we muLl
~nd was buried in the Temple-church, near the north-admit his reflections on that fubject are both juJicious
wall, at the eaA: end of the -choir. He m~uied the and well expreffed. 4. Harmony of the Pfalms and the
daughter of William Sheldon of Boley in Worcefier- Go(pel, or a Tranflation of the Pfalms and Hymns of
dhire; by whom he had a fon, who died foon after his the ,churell, which Notes relati.ve to the Vu1gate, the
father. He wrote~ I. Commentaries or reports of di- Septuagint, and Hebrew Text, :prilltedat ,Paris in
vers Cafes, &c. in the reigns of Kirig Edw. VI. Q::,ct'u 1764, in 12IDO. In 1749, Abbe Pluche retired to vaMary, and Q.!:een Elizabeth; L,ondon, 1571,78,9), rcnne St Maure, 'where'he gave himCelfup entir::ly to
1613, &c. Written in the old Norman language. 2. devotion and Ltudy. Having ,become fo deaf that lIe
~eries, or a Moot-book of cafes, &c. tran{]ated, me- c.ould not hear without the l1elp of a trumpet, the cathodized, and enlarged, by H. B. of Lincoln's-Inll; :pita.l afforded him v.ery little entertainment. It was in
Lond. 1662. 8'10.
this retreat that he died of an apoplexy on the 20th of
PLUCHE (Antony), born at Rheims in 168g, Novernberq61, at the age of 73 years. He po{felTe.d
merited by his engaging manners and proficieE.cy in the thafe qualities v;hich form the fcholar, the honeA: man,
belles-lettres the appointment of humanifi in the uni ver- and ,the Chrifiian: temperate in his meals, true to his
iity of that city. Two years after he obtained the pro- word, an affectionate parent, a fenfible friend, and a hu •
.fe{for of rhetoric's chair, and .was .admitted into holy mane ,philofopher ; he gave le{fons of virtue in his.life as
orders. The billiop of La on (Clermont) informed of well as in his writings. His fubmiHIOn to all the dog,h~s talents, offered him the direCl:ion of thecoUege of mas of religion was very great. Some deifts having
his epifcopal city. By ,his indufl:ry and lilpel'i0T know- beea fur.prifed that, in matters of faith, he fllOUld think
ledge, a:proper order and fubordinationfoolil took place and fpeak like the vulgar, his anfwer was, " I glory in.
in it; but fome ~pal'ticular opinions refpeCting the ,afJieirs doing fo: It is infinitely more rational to ,believ<;: the
cl the timedillurbed his tranquillity, and obliged him to word of God, than ,to follow the ,glimmering lights of a
quit his office. Theintenoo.nt of Rouen, at the ~equefl: reafon which is limited and fubjcCl: to error."
'ofthe'c.elebrated Rollin,entrufl:ed him with the educaPLUG, certain ,pieces of timber, formed like the
~iol1 -of his fon. Abbe Pluche having filled that place fruftum of a ,cone, and ufed to Hop the haufe-holes .and
with fuccefs and great honour to himfelf, left Rouen ,the uI:eaches made in the body of a lhip ,by cannonand went to Paris, where, by the patrol1ll.ge of fome Ii. balls; the Jormer .of which are called haufe·plugs, and
terary friends and his own excellent writings, he ,acq ui· the latter jbotplugs, which are formed of variou,s fizes in
red a very diilinguiflwd reputation far learning. ,He proportiOl1<to i the:holesmade by the different fizes of 111Ot,
;pnblillied, 1. Le Spettacle de fa Nature (Nature Difplay- which ,may penetrate .the fhip's fides or bottom in bated), in '9 vols in I zmo. This WOl k, which is equally tle;accordilfgly they are always ready for this:purpofe.
inH:ruCl:ive and entertaining, is written with perfpiPLUKENET JLeonard), aphyfician whoflouriflrcuity and .elegance.; hut the form of dialogue which he cd in the reign-of King Charles II.,was one ,0Lthe malt
'adopted has drawn him into the ,fault of being rather excellent and laboriousbotanifisof that 01' any other
too prolix. The fpeakers, who are the Prior, the age. He was author of the P~tQgr4phia Plucmetiana.,
'Count, and Countefs, are notdiftinguiflred by any firi- the Almagd}icum Britannic,um, and other works of the
.king feaUlr,;.; but they'haveall-the,common charaCter, l~ke kind, on which he fpent the greatefl: :part of his
w.hich is tolerauay pleafi~, not ,excepting even that of lIfe and fortune. His ,PhytogrCl.phy is ,mentioned with
the little chevalier De Brueil, who is, however a mere the highefiencClmiums in the ,Philo[ophical tranfaCtion.
f.cholar. This.is the "pinion which Abbe Desfontaines for February 1696-7. His Opera l1otani,a,. with c.uts"
has formed.of this work. Though the anthor hasgi- were plinted at 'London,in 6 vols folio, in 1. 7'1.. o~
ven the converfations a1prettyingenious turn, and even
PLUM-TRE'E,in botany. See PR,UNUS.
fome vivacity, yet they now and then fall into the tone
,PLUMAGE, the feathers which ieXl'le birds for a co'of the college. 2. Hiftoire du Ci~l, or Hillory of ,he vi:;ring. ,See ORNITHOLOG-Y,.p. 506.
Heavens, in 2 "Vols in lzmo. In this ,performance ,ye
PLUMB-LINE, among artificers, denotes-aparpendi'find two parts almoLt'independent of one another. The .cular ,to the horizon,; fo called as being commonl.y cfirll contains forne learned inquiries into ~the .origin ,of -reCted by means of a plummet.
;the poetic heavens. ,It is nearly a complete,my1ihology,
PJ..UMBAGO, LEAD-WOi.T; a genus of the monGfounded' upon ideas which,arenew and ingenious. The gynia order, belonging t(),the;pentandria clafs o.flplants.
fecond is the hifiory of the opinions given by philofo. There are four fpeeies; thermofr Temarkahle of which
phers refpecting the formatiol1'of the world. The a11- are the Europrea and Zeylonica. The firfi grows nathor {haws the inutility, the incollfiancy, and uncertain-tumlly in the [,mthern,parts of Europe; ,ana has a perty, ofthernoft efl:a!med :Cyftems; and concludes with ennial J'Ootfiriking deep i:l the ground. There are
'pointing out the excellenae and fublime Lmplicityof many {]ender.channelled fialks, abDut three feet hi.gh~
:the Mofaic account. Befides a noble and 'well~turned terminated by tufts of fmallfunnel.fuaped:flowers, of ,a
cxpreffion, WI;: iind in it an erudition whi.~h dox:s not blu~ or whi: colo.ur. The ,(econp gr0ws natur1l.}\Y in
c
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Flu~.,baga. both th~ lndies. The upper part of the fralk ~nd em- or plain {heets of lead. But before we proceed to men- I'lllmhet"y.
l'lumbery. paIement are covered with a glutinous juice, which tion the manner in which that is performed, it will be '---v---'
'--v---' catches the fmall flies that light upon it. The former necelTary to give a more particular defcription of the
fpecies i~ propagated by parting the roots, and by feeds; Jlrike- The firike, then, is a piece of board about five
but the latter is too tenek:- to thrive in the open air in inches broad, and fometLing longer than the breadth of
the mould on the infide; and at each end is cut a notch
cold countries.
about two inches deep, fo that when it is ufed it rides
PLUMBAGO. See B,'acl-I-E4D.
PLUMBERY, the art of calling and working lead, upon the fharps with thofe notches. Before they begin to call, the ftrike i; made ready by tacking on two
and ufirg it in building.
As thiS metal melts foon and with little heat, it is pieces of an old hat on the notches, or by !lipping a
-eary to call it into figures of any kind, by running it caft: of leather over each end, in order to raife the uninto moulds of brafs, clay, plafrer, &c. But the chief derfide about one-eighth of an inch or fomething more
artic1~ in plumbery is theets and pipes of lead; and as above the fand, according as they would have the {heet
thefe make the bafis of the plumber's work, we {hall to be in thicknefs; then they tallow the under edge .of
the ftrike, and lay it acrofs the mould. The lead being
here give the procers of making them.
In c:J.llingjlJeet-lead, a. table or mould is made ufe of, meltc::d, it is put into the pan with ladles, in which,
which confills oflarge pieces of wood well jointed, and when there is a fufficient quantity for the prefent purbound with bars of ir<:n at the ends; all the fides df pofe, the fcum of the metal is fwept off with a piece of
'.vhich runs a frame coniifting of a ledge or border of board to the edge of the pan, letting it fettle on the
wood, three inches thick and four inches high from the fand, which is by this means prevented from falling inmould, called the Jharpr: The ordinary width of the to the mould at the pouring out of the metal. When
l::ould, within there {harp~, is from four to five feet; the lead is cool enough, which mull be regulated acana its length is 16, 17, or 18 feet. This fhould be cording to the thicknefs of the {heets wanted, and is
l:,mething longer than the {heets are intended to be, in known by its beginning to frand with a fhell or wall on
order th~H the end where the metal runs off from the the fand round the pan, two men take the pan by the
mould may be cut off, becaufe it is commonly thin or handle, or elfe one of them lifts it by the bat and chain
uneven, or ragged at the end. It mull ftand very even fixed to a beam in the ceiling, and ponr it into the
or level in breadlh, and fomething falling from the end mould, while another man ftands ready with the firike,
in which the metal is poured in, viz. about an inch or and, as foon as they have done pouring in the metal,
· an inch and a half in the length of 16 or i 7 feet or puts on the mould, fweeps the lead forward, and draws
more, according to the thinnefs of the {heets wanted; the overplus into a troHgh prepared to receive it. The
for the thinner the {heet, the more declivity the mould {heets being thus caft, nothing remains but to roll them
fhould have. At the upper end of the mould ftands up or cut them into any meafure wanted: but if it be
the pan, which is a concave triangular prifm, compofed a ciftern, it is bent into four fides, fo that the two ends
of two planks nailed together at right angles, and two may join the back, Where they are foldered together;
tl iangular pieces fittted in between them at the ends. after which the bottom is foldered up.
The length of this pan is the waole breadth of the
The method of cajling pipes without flldering. To make
mOIl~d in \vhich the {heets are caft; it frands with its thefe 1"ipes they have a kind oflittle mill, with arms OT
bottom, which is a !harp edge, 011 a form at the end of levers to turn it with. The moulds are of brafs, and
the mould, leaning with one fide againll it; and at! the confifi of two pieces, which open and {hut by means of
oppofite fide is a handle to lift it up by, to pour out hooks and hinges, their inward caliber or diameter bethe melted lead; and on that fide of the pan next the ing according to the fize of the pipe, ufually two feet
mould are two iron-hooks to take hold of the mould, and a half. In the middle is placed a core or round
· and prevent the pan frotH flipping while the melted piece of brafs or iron, fomewhat longer than the mould,
· lead is pouring oUu of it into the mould. This pan is and of the thicknefs of the inward diameter of the pipe.
lined on the inf.ide with moiftened [and, to prevent it This core is palfed through two copper rundles, one at
from being fired by the hot metal. The mould is alii) eacl<! end of the mould, which they [erve to clofe; and
fpread over, about two inches thick, with fand lifted to there is joined a little copper tube about two inches
, and moillcned, which is rendered perfeC1:ly level by mo- long, and of the thicknefs the leaden pipe is intended
ving over it a piece of wood called a jlrikf/, and [mooth. to be of. By means of thefe tubes, the core is retaining it over with a rmoothing plane, which is a plate of ed in the middle of the cavity (fthe mOBld. .The core
· pc.!ifhed brafs, about one-fcurth of a11 inch thick and being in the mould, with the rundles at its two ends,
nine incfies fquare, turned up 011 all the four edges, and and the lead melted in the furnace, they take it up in
·with a h,mdle fitted on to the upper or concave fide •. a ladle, and pour it into the mould by a little aperture
The [and being thus ftnoothed, it is tit fl·r cafting {heets at one end, made in the form of a funnel. \Vhen the
of lead: but if they would cali a cillertl, they mea[ure mould is full, they pafs a hook into the end of the
ont the bignefs of the four fides; and having taken the core, and, turning the mill, draw it out; and then
"dimenuons of the front or fore-part, m:lke mouldings by opening the mould, take out the pipe. If they defire
preffing len:; tips cf wood, wh:ch contain the fame to have .the pipe lengthened, they Fut one end of it in
mouldings, 111tO the level fand; and form the figures of the lower end of the monld, and pafs the end of the
hirds, be<llls, &c. by preffing in the fame mannerleaden CGre into it ; then {hut the mould again, and arply its
fisurrs npon i!:, and then t:~king them off, and at the rundle and tube a~ before, the pipe jull ciolll [erving for
{tme time fmoothing the [urface ,";here any cf the fand a rundle, &c. at the other end. Things being thus re~
is raired up by making the'e imprefIio115 upon it. The ~lace?, they pour in freib metal, and repeat the operatell c.f the 0perati.on is the f;.me ill calling either cifl:fl"i1s tIOn tIll they have gOt a pipe of the length required.
'For
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For making pipes of fheet-iead, the plumbers have
wooden cylinders, of the length and thicknefs required;
l'hammmg and on thefe they form their pipes by wrapping the £heet
- v - - around them, and foldering up the edges all along
them.
The lead "'hich lines the Chinefe ten-boxes is reduced
to a thinnefs which we are informed European plumbers
cannot imitate. The following acc()unt of the procefs
by which the plates arc formed was communicated to
a writer in the GC:ltleman's ~vhg;tzine by an intelligent
mate of an Eall: Indiaman. The c<lller fits by a pot containing the melted metal; and has two large ll:ones, the
under one fixed, the upper moveable, directly before him.
He raife,; the upper {tone by preffing his foot upon the
fide of it, and with an iron ladle pours into the opening
a proper quantity of the fluid metal. He then immediately lets fall the upper Ftone, and by that means forms
the lead into a thin regular plate, \yhich is afterwards
cut into a proper !hape. The furfaces of the ll:ones, where
they touch each other, are exaBly ground together.
PLUMBUM, LEAD, See LEAD.
PLUMBUM Co;-neum, a combination of lead with the
marine acid. See CHEMISTRY,no 812.
PL UME, in botany, the bud or germ. See GEMMA.
PLUMIER (Charles), a learned Minim, born at
Marfeilles, and one of the moll: able botanill:s of the
17th century. He was inf!:ructed by the famous Maig~
nan, who taught him mathematics, turnery, the art of
making fpectacles, burning-glalfes. microfcopes, and
other works. He at length went to Rome to perfect
himfelf in his fludies, and there applied himfelf entirely
to botany under a fkilful Italian. At. his return to
'Provence, he fettled in the convent at Bornes, a maritime place near Hieres, where he had the conveniency
()f making difcoveries in the fields with refpect to fimpIes. He' was fame time after fent by the French 'king
to America, to bring from thence fuch plants as might
be of fervice in medicine. He made three different
voyages to the Antilles, and ll:opped at the ifland of
St Domingo. The king honoured him with a penfion; and he at lall: fettled at Paris. However, at the
defire of M.Fagon, he prepared to go a fourth time to
America, to examine the tree which produces the Jefuits bark; but died at the port of Santa Maria near
Cadiz, in 1706. He wrote feveral excellent works; the
principal rf which are, I. A volume of the Plants in the
American Iflands. 2. A treatife on the American Fern.
3' The Art of Turnery; a curiqus work embelli£hed with
plates.
PLUMMET, PLUMB-Rule or Plumb line, an inll:rument ufed by carpenters, mafons. &c, in order to judge
whether walls, &c. be upright planes, horizontal, or the
like. It is thus called from a piece of lead, fall:ened
to the end of a chord, which ufually conll:itutes this infirument. Sometimes the ll:ring defcends along a wooden ruler, &c. raifed perpendicularly on anether; in which
cafe it becomes a level.
PLUMMING, among miners, is the method ofufing
a mine dial, in order to know the exact place of the
wcrk where to fink down an air-£haft, or to bring an
adit to the work, or to know which way the load indines when any flexure happens in it.
It is performed in this manner: A fkilful perfon with
an affiLtant, and with pen, ink, and paper, and a long
ll}umhuln
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line, and a fun-dial, after his guefs of tLe place abo,'e Ph; :-,-, !lee
Il
ground defcends into the ~it or work, and there
iiflens one end of the line to fame fixed thing in.it; Pluraliry.
--v--~
then the incited needle is let to ref!:, and the eX,lL'1 poine
where it rell:s is marked with a pen: he t};cn goes on
farther in the line l1ill fafiened, and at t!:e r.ext f1.::xur(!
uf the adit he makes a mark on the 1; llC by a knct or
otherwifc: and then letr-in(T down t:le dial a'rain, he
there likc,:,rife r,o~es down th~t POillt at which tl~e needl,!
francis in this f::cond pofition. In this manner he proceeds, from tuming to tUlnil1~, marking dov:n the
points, and marking the line, till he comes to the iiitended place: this done, he a:cends and begins to work
on the furface of the earth what he did in the adit.
bringing the firll: knot in the line in fuch a pItce where
the mark of the place of the needle \'. ill again anCwcr
its pointing, and continues this till he come to the
defired place above ground, whicIJ is certain to be perpendicular over the part of the mine into which tIL": air.
{haft is to be funk.
PLUMOSE, fomething formed in the manner of a
feather, with a Hem and fibres jlfuing from it on edch
fide; fuch are the antennre of certain moths, buttcriks.
&c.
PLURAL, in grammar an epithet ::l.pplied to that
number of nouns and verbs which is uLd when we fpeak
of more than one thing. See GRAMMAR.
PLURALITY, a difcrete quantity, confining of
two or a greater number of the fame kind: thus we
fay, a plurality ot gods, &c. See the article ASTRoN aMY, no 157, for the arguments both for and againll: a
plurality of worlds.
,
FWR .JLl'lY ofBenifrce!, or Living!, is where the fame
clerk is polfel[ed of two 'or more fpiritual preferments.
with cure of foub.· -See BENEFICE.
. The fmallnefs of fame benefices firll: g;;tve rife to p1uralites; for an ,ecclefial1ic, unable to fubfift on 'a fingle
one, was allowed to hold two.; and at length the number increafed without bounds. A remedy was attempted for this abufe at the c(;lUncil of Lateran under Alex ...
ander I~l. and Innocent IlL in the ye,:r 12 15, when
the holdmg more than one benefice· was forbid by a canon under the penalty of deprivation; but the fame
canon gr~nting the pope a power to difpenfe with it in
favour at perions of dill:inguifhed merit, the prohibition
became almofi ufelefs. They were alfo reftrained by
ll:atute 2 I Hen. VIII. cap. 13. which enae:s, that if
any perfon having one benefice with cure of fouls, cf
the yearly value' of 81. or above (in the kmg's books).
accept any other with cure of fouls, the firll: £hall be
adjudged in law to be void, .xc. though the fame natute provides for difpenfation in certain cafes.
In England, in order to procure a difpenfation, the
prefentee mull: obtain of the bi£hop, in whole diocefe the
livings are, two certificates of the values in the king's
books, and the reputed values and diltance; one for the
archbifhop, and the other fer the lord-chancellor. And
if the livings lie in two dioceies, then two certificatt:S
of the fame kind are to be obtained from each bi£hop.
He muft alfo £how the archbi£hop his prefentation to
the fecond living; and bring with him t',YO tell:imonials
from the neighbouring clergy concerning his behaviour
and con verfation, one f')r the archbifhop and th~ other
for the lord.chancelior; and he mult alfo £how the archbiihop his letters of orders, and a certificate of his ha,
ving
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ving t.lkentlle degree of maftcr of arts at tile leaPt, in one this was not the w'orlt: he did not cultivate his mother.

Plut~rch.

II
of the ul1iverfities of this realm, under the hand of the tongue with any great exadnefs; and hence that harth- - . . , ~ regil1:er. And jf he be not doCtor or b:J.chelor of divi- nefs, inequality, and obfcurity in his fl-yle, which has fo
nity, nor doctor nor bachelor oflaw, he is to procure a
qualification of a chaplain, which is to be duly regiltered
ill the faculty office, in order to be t>!ndered to the
archbifhop, according to the H::atute. And if he hath
taken any of the afotefaid degrees, which the fbtute
,allows as qualifications, he is to procure a .::ertificate
thereof as already mentioned, and to (how the fame to
the archbifhop; after which bis difpenfatiQn is lTIqd-e
Qut at the faculty office, where he gives fecurity accordrng to the direction of the can'Ol1. He mult then repair to the lord-chancellor for ccnfirmation under tlie
broad feal; and he mufl: apply to the bifhop of the diocde: where the living lies for his admiffion and inaitution. By the fet-eral fl:amp acts, for every fkin, or paper, or parchment, &c. on which any d-ifpenfittion to
hold t vo ecc:euaftical dignities or i?enefices, or a dignity and a beneficeI'lce, fhall be engrolfed or written, there
fball be paid a treble 40 s. £lamp duty.
vVe have <11.£0 a regulation in reg;ud tl) pluralities;
but it is often difpenfed with; fer, by the faculty of
difpeafation, a pluralilt is required, in that benefice
from which he fhall happen to the molt abfent, to
prea€h 13 fermans every year, and to exercife: hofpitility for two' months yearly.
In Germany the pope grants difpenfations for poffeffing a plurality of benefice., on pretence that the
,ecclefiaffical princes there need l:trge revenues to bear
np againlt the Protefl:ant princl'ls.
PLUS, in algebra, a character marked thus +.
llfed for the ftgll of addition. See ALGE:&RA, p. 400,
and NEGA'TI VE Sine.
PLUSH, in commerce, &c. a kind of fiuff, hav-ving a fort of velvet knap or !hag on one fide, compofed regulaTly of a woof of a fmgle woollen 'thread
and a doubl<e warp; the one wool, of two threads
twifted; the other goats or camel's hair; though there
are fon:e pluibes entirely of worfred, and others compofed wholly of hair.
, PLUTARCH, a great philofopher and hiltorian
of antiquity, who lived from the reign of Claudius
to that of H:'1drian, was born at Chreronea, :it fmall
eity of Bceotia in Greece. PlurarcL':i family was ancimt
in Chreronea: his grandfather Lampiras was eminent for
his learning and- a philofopher; and is often mentioned by Plutarch in his writings, as is .alfo his father.
Plutarch was initiated e'arly in fiudy, to whicl'l he was
naturally inclined; and was placed under the qre of
Ammonius, an Egyptian, who, having taught philo{ophy with great reputation at Alexandria, from th~nce
travelled into Greece, and' iettled at Athens. Under
ihis mailer he made great advances in knowledge;
and like a thorough philofopher, more apt to regard
things than words, he purfued thi5 knowIedge to the
negleCl:: of languages. The Roman language at that
time was not only the language of Rome, but of
Gre':::ce alfo; and much mnre ufed there than the
French"is now in England. Yet he was 10 far from
regarding it then, ta;;tt, as we learn frim himfelf, he
became not converfant in it till the dec1enfion of his
'life; and, though he is flippofed to have refided in
Rome near 40 years at different times,. yet he never
feems to have acquired a competent !kill in it. But
4

frequently and fa jultly been complained of.
After he was principled and ground~d by Am1nonil1~,
h'lving an infatiable thirft for knowledge, he refolved to
travel. Egypt was at that time, as formerly it had
been, famous for learning; ar.d probably the myfi~riouf
nefs of their doCtrine might tempt him, as it had tempted
Pythagoras and others, to go and converfe with theprieG:.
hood of that country. This appears to have been particularly his bufinefs, by his treatife Of !/is and Qfrrh':'
in which he iliows himfelf verfed in tJ.xe ancient theology and philofophy of the wife men. From Egypt
he returned intu Greece; and vifiting in his way alI
the academies and fchools of the philDfophers, gatPtl'lred from them Immy of thofe oblervatiom with which
he has abundantly enriched poH:erity. Redoes not
feem to have been attached to any particular feCt, but
culled from each of them whatever he thought excellent and worthy to be regarde,d. He conld not bear
the paradoxes of the Stoics, but yet was more averfe
from the impiety of the Epicureans: in many things
he followed Ari.fl:otle; but his favourites were So.
crates and Plato, whofe_memory. he Jever~d fo highlr,
that he annually celebrated their birth-c,hrys with much
folemnity. Befides this, he applied himfelf with extreme;
diligence to collett not only all bookstha:t, were exc:eHent
in their kind, but alfo aU the fayings and obfervations of
wife men which he had heard in conveTfatiol'l or had re~
ceived from otl~ers by tradition; and likewife to confuIt
the records and public inftruments preferved' in cities
which he had vifited in his travels. . He took a particular journey to Sparta, to (earch the archives of
that famous commonwealth, to underftand thoroughly the model of their ancient government, the hiftorr
of their legiJJators, their kings, their ephori; and digelled all their memorable' deed's and fayings with
much care. He took the fame methods with regard
to many other commonwealths; anq thus wa~ enabled to leave us in his works fuch a rich cabinet of
obfetvation upon men and manners, as, in the opinion of Montaigne and Bayle, have rendered him the
mofl: valuable author of antiquity.
Thecircumftances of Plutarch's life are not known,
and therefore cannot be related with any exae'tnefs.
According to the learned Fabricius, he was bol'll un.
der Claudius, 50 years after the Chriftian era. He
was married to a moft amiable- woman of hi3 own
native town, whofe name, according to the probabla
conjeCtut"e of Rualdus, was Timoxene, and to whofe
fenfe and virtue he has borne the moil: affectionate
teltimony in his moral works. He had feveral children, and among them two ions; one called Plutarch
after himfe1f, the other Lamprias in memory of his grandfather. Lamprias was he, of all bis children, who feems
to have inherited his father's philofophy; and to him we
owe the tahle 0r catalogue of Plutarch's writings, and
perhaps alf(i) his apophth~gms. He had a nephew, Sextus
Ch:;eroneus, who tallght the learned emperor Marcus Aurelius the Greek tongu{', and was much honoured by
him. Some think, that the critic Longinus was of his
family; and Apuleius, in the lirlt book of his Metamorphofes, affirms himfelf to be defcended from him.
On what occafl{)n~ and at what time of his life, he
went
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Plutar:h. wcnt to Rome, how long he lived there, and when he for the copioufnefs of his fine fcure and lc2rllln;;, ror 1"J11(1I
I'
finally returned to his own country, are all11ncer~-ain, his integrity, and for a certain air of goodne[s wh.ich
Plying.
It is probable, that the f,lme of him went thither before appears in all he wrote. His bufinefs was rot to ple;1fe ~
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him, not only becaufe he h:.!d publifhed 1everal of his
works, bnt becaufe immediately upon his arrival, as
t lwre is rearoD to believe, he had a great refort of the
Roman nobil.ty to hear him: for he t~lls us himfelt~
that he was fo taken up in giving lectures of philofophy
to the great men of Rome, that he had not time to
make himfelf mailer of the Latin tongue, which is one
of the £iril: things that would naturally have engaged
}lis attention. It appears that he was feveral times at
Rome; and perhaps one motive to his inhabiting ther~
was the intimacy he had contracted in fome of thefe
journeys with Soffius Senecio, a great and worthy man,
who had been four times conful, and to whom Plutarch
has dedicated many of his lives. But the great inducement which carried him firll to Rome was undoubtedly L1at which had carried him into fo many other
parts of the world; namely, to make obfervations upon
men and manners, and to colleQl: matel"ials for writing
the lives of the Roman worthies, in the fame manner as
14ehad already written thofe of the Grecian: and ac·
cordingly he not o.nly converfed with all the living, but
f",:uched the record$ of the Capitol, and of all the libraries. -N ot but, as we learn from Suidas, he wall- intruil:.
ed alfo with the manageplent of public affairs in the
empire, during his refidence in the metropolis. "Plu.
tarch (fays he) lived in the time of Trajan, who beflowed OR him the confular ornaments, and aleo caufed
an edict to be pafTed, that the magifl:rates or officers of
Illyria fhould do nothing in that province without his
knowledge and approbation."
When and how he was made known to Trajan is
likewife uncertain: but it is generally fuppofed that
Trajan, a private man when Plutan:h -£irH_ came to
Rome, was, among other nobility, one of his auditors.
It is alfo fuppofed, that this wife emperor made ufe of
him in his councils; at leall, much of the happineiS of
-his reign has been imputed to Plutarch. Fabricius afferts that he was rrlljan's preceptor, and that he was
raifed to the confular dignity by him, and made pmcuratorof Greece in his old age by the emperor Adrian.
We are equally at a lo[s concerning the time of his
'abode in the imperial city; which, however, at different
times, is not imagined to faU much !hort of 40 years.
The defire of vifiting his native country, fo natural to
all men, and efpecially when growing old, prevailed
with him at length to leave Italy: and at l;is return he
was unanimoufly chofrn archon or chief magifhate of
Cha:ronea, and not long after admitted into the number of the Delphic Apollo's priefis. We have no particular account of his death, either as to the manner of
it or the year; only it is evident that he lived, and
continued his il:udies, to a good old age. The mot!:
probable conjeCture is that of Fabricius, who fays he died
in the fifth year of Adriau at the age of 70.
His works have been divided, and they admit of a
pretty equal divifiQn, into Lives and Morals: the former of which, in his own eil:imation, were to be preferred as more noble than the latter. His £lyle, as we
have already obferved, has been excepted to with fome
teafon: he has alfo been criticifed for fome mi£lakes in
Roman antiquities, and for a little partiality to the
Greeks. On the other hand, he has been jumy praifed
VOL,XV.

the ear, but to in£lruct and charm the mind; 3.110 in
this none ever went beyond him. Of his moral writings it i~ to be regretted that we have no elegant Englill! tran{1ation. Even his Lives were chiefly known
to the Engli!h readerby a mo'J.;y and mif.erablo: vcr!;oll,
till a new one eJl:ecut,d with fidelity and fpil-it was prefen ted to the public by the Langhornes in 1770. On
the whole, it is to be wifhed that this mo£l amiable monHil: and biographer had added a lif.:: of himfelf to thofe
which he has given to the world of others, a~ the p:tr.
ticulars which other writers have preferved of his pc-.
fonal hiH:ory are very doubtful and imperfeCt.
PLUTO, in Pagan wor{}lip, the king ofche infernal regicns, was the fon of Saturnanrl Ops, and the
brother of Jupiter and Neptune. This deity ;finding
himfelf childlef~ and unmarried, m!JUnted -his chou-jot to
"illt the world; and arriving in Sicily, fe] in love v. dl
Proferpine, whom he faw gathering fiowe;s with Ler
companions in the valley of £mna, near m0unt lEma;
whe'o, forcing her into his chariot, he ,drove her to the
river Chemuus, through which he cpened himfelf a.
paifage back to the realms of night. See CERES <n:d
PROSEll.'PIN E.
Pinto is ueualIy reprefentedin an-ebony chariot draw-Vi
hy four black horfes; fometimes holding a fceptre, t@
denote his power; at-others a wand, with which he
drives away the ghoG:s; and at others, fome keys, tIJ
lignify that he had the keys of death. Homer obferves,
tint his helmet had the quality of rendering the wearel'
invifible, and that Minerva Mrrowed it in order to be
concealed from Mars when fhe fought againll the Trojans. Pluto was -greatly revered both by the Greeks
and Romans, who ereCted temples and altars to him.
To this god facrifices were offered in the night, and it
was notlawful to offer them-by day._
PLUTUS, in P.agan wor{hip, the god of riches, is
frequently confounded with Pluto. He was reprefented
as appearing lame when he approached, and with wings
at his departure; to fhow the difficulty of amaffing
wealth, and the uncertainty of its enjoyment. He wa!>
alfo frequently reprefented blind, to {how that he often
befiowed his favours on the moil: unworthy. and left in
neceffity thofe who had the greatefr merit.
PLUVIALIS. See CHARADIUS, nO 7.
PLUVIUS, a furname of Jupiter. He was invoked.
by that name among the Romans whenever the earth
was parched up by centinualheat, and was ia want of
tefrelhing rains. He had an altar in the temple on the
-capitol.
PLYERS, in fortificati-ol1,denotc a kind of balance
nfed in railing or letting ·down a draw-bridge. They
tonfiil: of two timber levers, twice as long as the bridge
-they lift, joined together by other timbers framed in the
form of a St Andrew's cTofs to countcrpoife them.
They arefupported by two upright jambs, on which
they fwing;and the bridge is raifed or let down by
means of chains joining [he ends of the plyers and
bridge.
PL YING, in the fea language, the act of making,
or endeav )uring to make, a progrefs againil: the direc.
tion of the wind. Hence a fhip that advances well in
her courfe in this manner of failing, is faid to be a good
L
plyer.
c
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fix good bells, valued at 5001. to Charles-Church, fo Piytl1,)u~",
called from the kings in whofe reigns it was beg.m and PIY'~tefl,
TACKING.
PLYMOUTH, a town of Devonfbire, in England, fini!hed. In the entrance of the bay lies the famous ~
about ~ 15 miles from London, ftands between the rivers Edyftone-rock, which is cov~red at high-water, and on
Plym and Tamar, juft before they fall into the Britilli which the ingenious Mr WinRanley built a light-houfe,
Ch:mnel. From a mere filliing village it has become that was blown down in the terrible hurricane of Nov;
one of the largeR towns in the coun~y; and in one of 27th 1703, and himfelf, with others that were with
the cbief magazines in the kingdom, on account of its him in it, never more heard of. However another wali
port, which is on~ of the fafeR in England, and which ereCl:ed in the room of it, by the corporation of the
is fo large as to be able to contain 1000 fail. It is de- Trinity.houfe, in purfuance of an aCl: of the 5th of
fended by feveral different forts, mounting altogether ~een Anne, which was dellroyed by an accidental fire
nearly 300 guns; of which the chief is the Royal Cita- Dec. 4th. 1755, but rebuilt in 1759: which alfo was
del ereCl:ed in the reign of -.Charles II. oppofite to St burnt down, and rebuilt in the year 1770. In the
Nicholas Wand, which is within the circuit of its walls, reign of Edward III. the French Janded, and burnt
.and contains a 1nrge ftore-houfe and five regular baf. part of the town, but were roon repulfed by Hugh
-tions. In time of war the outward-bound convoys gene- Courtenay earl of Devon. In the reign of Henry IV.
rally rendezvous at Plymouth, and homeward-hound the. French lande-d here again, and burnt 600 houfes.
fhips generally put in to provide pilots up the Channel. Between this town and the fea is a hill called the Haw,
It is alfo a great place of refart for men of war that are which has a delightful plain on the top, having a plea..
fant profpeCl: all fonnd it, and a go~)d land.mark for the
wind-bound.
The mouth of the Tamar is called Ham-Ooze, and nCe of mariners. The lift of parliament-men for this
that ofPlym Catwater, which are both commanded by borough, formerly divided into two parts, by the names
the came of St Nicholas Ifland. About two miles up of Sutton-Valtort and Sutton-Prior, commences the 26th
the mouth of the Tamar there are four docks, two of of Edward I. and continues to the J 4th of Edward III.
which were built in the reign of William III. one wet after which we find no return made for it till the 20th
and the other dry, and two which have been built fince. of Henry VI. when the privilege was renewed. On the
They have every conveniency for building or repairing Haw is a fort, which at once awes the town and defends
fhips, and one of them is hewn out of a mine of {late the harbour. Here is a ferry over the Tamar, called
and lined with Portlan~ ftone. This town enjoys a Cromwell or Crimble Palfage, the weR fide of which is
pilchard filliery of confiderable importance, and carries called ~Veftone-Houfe, and is in Devonlliire, -though
on an extenllve trade with Newfoundland and the Straits. moR of the parilli wherein it fl:ands is in Cornwall. In
There is a cuftomhoufe in it; and though there are two April I759the parliament granted 25,1591. for the
churches (and befides feveral meeting-hQufes), yet each better fortifying the towri and dock of. Plymouth;
church has fo large a cure of fouls, that the parifh clerks which was vifited by George III. with the ~een, &c. in
were till very lately in deacon's orders, to enable them AuguR 1789' N. Lat. 50. 26. W: Long. 4- 15.
to perform all the (1ccafional and other offices. The
PLYMOUTH, in New England, a: fea-port town, and
feat-rents are given to the poor. The leCl:urers are capital of the county of the fame name, in the province
chofen every three years by the corporation, which was of Maifachufets Bay, in North America. It is remark~
conftituted bY' Henry VI. and confifts of a mayor, 12 able for having been the firft fettlement in New Engaldermen, and 24 common-council men. The mayo: land, and for having had the firR place of worlliip. It
is eleCl:ed by a jury of 36 perfoi1s, cbofen by four others; is feated at the {outh end of Plymouth Eay. W. Long.
two of whom are appointed by the mayor and aldermen, 70. 10 N. Lat. 41. 58.
.
and the other two by the common-council. There is
PLYNTERIA, a Grecian fefiival in hononr of
alfo a recorder, and a town· clerk, whofe place is very Aglauros, or rather of Minerva, who received from the
profitable. The town confifts of four divifions, which daughter of Cecrops the name of Aglauros. The word
were anciently governed by f(Jur captains, each of whom is derived from 71'A~V£JV, lavare, cecaufe duriIlg the folemhad three conftab1es under him. It is we1l fupplied nity they undreifed the ftatue of the goddefs and ,,"allied
with frelli water, which was brought from the diftance it. .The day on which it was obferved was looked upof feven miles, by Sir Francis Drake a native of the on as unfortunate and ina'ufpicious; and therefore no
town. The toll of the markets, and of the cotton, perfon was permitted to appear in the temple5, as they
yarn, &c. with the profit of the mill, which is very were purpofely furrounded with ropes. The arrival of
eonfiderable, belol'lgs to the corporation, as do the re- Alcibiades in Athens that day was thought very unvenues of the lliambles; which are farmed out for the fortunate, but the fuccefs that ever after attended him
mayor's kitchen. There is a charity-fchool in Plymouth, proved it to be otherwiCe. It was cuftomary at this
four hofpitaIs, and a workhoufe, in all which 100 poor feflival to bear in proceffion a duRer of figs; which inchildren are clothed, fed, and taught; and there are tim~ted the progre[<; of civilization among the firR intwo printing-hQufes. To one of the hofpitals Colonel habitants of the earth, as figs ferved them for food after
Jory gave a charity for 12 po'}r widows, as he did a tl-.e;' had found a diflike for acorns.
:mace worth 1201. to be carried before the mayor, and

J"lymouth. plyer.- ~ee the articles BEATING, PITCHING, and
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THIS term i~ reflriCted, in the prefent habits of
our langl1<lge, to that part of natural philofophy
which treats of the mechanical properties of el-lflic
fluids. The word, in its original meaning, exprelfes a
quality of air, or m:,re properly of breath. Under the
article PHYSICS we obferved, that in a great number
of languages the term ufed to exprefs breath was alfo
one of the terms tlled to exprefs the anima.ting principle,
na y, the intelleCtual fubflance, the foul. Jot has been
perhaps owing to fome attention to this chance of confuCion that our philofophers have appropriated the term
PNEUMATICS to the fcience of the mechanical proporties of air, and PNEUMA TOLOGY to the fcience of the
intelleCtual phenomena confequent on the operations or
affections of our thinking principle.
2.
\Ve Juve extended (on the authority of prefent cufli:<tent of tom) the term PNEUMATICS to the fiudyof the methe fcic:nce. chanical properties of all elafiic or fenfibly compreffibJe
fluids, that is, of fluids wBofe elafiicity and compreffibility become an interelling objeCt of our attention; as
the term HYDROSTATICS is applied to tlle fiudy of the
mechanical properties of fuch bodies as interell us by
their fluidity or liquidity only, or whofe elalHcityand
compreffibility are not familiar or interelling, though
not lefs real or general than in the cafe of :lir and all
vapours.
We may be indulged in the obfervation by the bye
No p~ecife that there i~ no recife limit to ~he differe?t clalfes of
limit to the natural bodIes WIth refpe3: to their mechamcal properdifferent
ties.
There is no fuch thing as a body perfectly
Llan:es of hard, perfeCl:ly f0ft, perfeCl:ly ela[tic, or perfectly inodles.
compreffible. All bodies have fome degree of e1allicity intermixed with fome degree of' ductility. Water, mercury, oil, are compreffible; but their compreffi.
bility need not be attended to in order perfectly to underfiand the phenomena confequent on their materiality,
fluidity, and gravity. But if we negleCt the compre'ffibility of air, we remain ignorant of the caufe and natilre
of its mofi interefi:ing phenomena, and but impetfeCtly
informed with refpect to thofe in which its e1allicity has
no {hare; and it is convenient to attend to thi~ difl:;nction in our refearches, in order to underfiand thofe
phenomena which depend folely or chiefly on compreffiblility and elafiicity. This obfervation is important;
for here ela!ticity appears in its moll: fimple form, unaccompanied with any other mechanical affection of matter
(it we except gravity), and lies moll opea to our obfervation, whether employed for invell:igating the nature
of this very property of' bodies, or for explaining its mode
of action. We {hall even find that the conll:itution of
an avowedly elafiic fluid, whore compreffibility is fo'
very fenfible, will give us tl.e difiinctell notions of fluidity in general, and enable us ~o underHand its charaetcri)lic appearances, by which it is dill:inguiihed from folidity, namely, the equable dillribution of prelfure thro'
all its parts in ew;ry direction, and the horizontality
which its furface afIumes by the action of gravity: phe.
nomena whidl have been alfumed as equivalent to the
definition of a perfect fluid, and from which all the laws
of hydr~ll:atics and hydraulics have been derived. And
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there laws have been applied to the explanation of th ~
phenomena around us; and water, mercury, oil, &c •
have been denominated fluid only becaufe thtir appe,",rances have been found to tally exaCtly wil It thtfe £Onfequences of' this definition, while the definition itfelf remains in the form of an alfumption, unfupported by any
other proof of its obtaining in nature. A real mechanical philofopher will therefore attach himfelf with great
eagernefs to this property, and con/ider it as an introduction to much natural fcience.
Of all the fenfib1), compreffible fluids air is the moll:
4
familiar, was the firfi fiudied, and the moll: ll1illutely Air the ,
examined. It has therefore been generally taken as the ~10ft £"m.·
' I
' 1 'I h fi
liar com' mecl
exau:p1e 0 f tIlel~
l~ntca proper~les, w 11 e toe me- preffible
challlcal properties which are peculiar to any of them, fluid.
and therefore characterifiic, have ufually been treated
as an appendix to the general fcience of pneumatics.
No objection occurs to us againll this metll'Jd, which
will therefore be adopted in treating this article.
But although the mehcaRical properties are the pro- Diffe;cnt
per fubjects of our confideration, it will be impoffib1e propertici
to avoid confidering occafionally properties which are of it,
more of a chemicafnature; becaufe they occafion fuch
modifications of the mechanical properties as would frequently be unintelligible without confidering them in
conjunction w~th" t):le other; and, on the other hand,
the mechanical properties produce fuch modifications of
the properties merely chemical, and of very interelling
phenomena confequent on them, that thefe would often
,
pafs unexplained unlefs we give an account of them in
this place.
MechaBy mechanical properties we would" be underllood to !lieal promean fuch as produce, or are conneCted with, fenfible perties>
changes of met ion, and which indicate" the prefence ana
agency of moving or m~chanical powers. They are
therefore the fubjeCl of mathematical difcuffion ; admitting of meafure, number, and direction, notions purely
mathematical.
We {hall therefore begin with the confideration of
7
air.
What i&
It is by no means an idle quell:ion, " What is this air?
air of which fo much is faid and written?" We fee
nothing, we feel nothing. We find ourfelves at liberty
to move about in any direction without any let or hindarance. Whence then the alfertion, that we afe furrounded ",:ith a matter called air? A very few fimple
8
obfervations and experiments will {how us that this a{[ertion is well founded.
Proofs that
We are accufiomed to fay, that a velfel is empty it is matter.
when we have poured out cf it the water which it conPlate
tained. Take a cylindrical glafs jar (fig. I.), haviFlg CCell.Cllt.
a fmall hole in its bottom; and having fiopped this hole,
fill the jar with water, and then pour out the water,
leaving the glafs empty, in th,e common acceptatio~ of
the word. Now, throw a. bIt of cork, or any lIght
body, on the furface of wafer in a cillern: cover this
with the glafs jar held in the hand with Its bottom up.
wards, and move it downwards, keeping it all the while
in an upright pofition. The cork will continue to float
011 the furface of the water in the inude of the glafs,
L 2.
anJ.
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:and wi1l moll: diil:inCtly {how whereabouts that ftirface
·is. It ",-ill thus be feen, that the. water within. the
gIafs has its furface confiderably lower than that of the
{urrounding water; and however deep we immerge the
glafs, we fball find that the water will never rife in the
infid= of it fo as to fill it. If plunged to the depth of
32 feet, the water will only h"lf fill it; and yet the
acknowledged laws of hydrollatics tell us, that the water.would fill the glafs if there were nothing to hinder
--/ it. There is therefcre fomething already within th~
glafs which prevents the water from getting into it;
manifefring in this manner the moll dillinClive property
of matter, viz. the hindering other matter from occupying the fame ptace at the fame time.
~
While things are in this condition puH the il:opper
1>ojfdfeJ
• .f im.pul- out of the hole in the bottom of the jar, and the water
fiv~ior~e, will inil:antly rife in the infide of the jar, and frand at
an equal height within and without. This is j.ullly
afcribed to the efcape through the hole of the matter
which formerly obfirutl:edthe entry of the water: for if
the hand be held before the hole, a puff will be difrinClly
felt~ or a feather held there will be blown afide; indicating in this manner thaJ:'what prevented the entry of
the water, and now efcapes, poifelfes another charaCter.
iLtic property of matter, impuJive force. The materiality is concluded from this appearance in the fame
manner that the materiality of water is concluded from
the impuli":! of a jet from a pipe. We alfo fee the mobili.ty (}f the formerly. pent up, and now liberated, fubfiance, in confequence of external preffure. viz. the.
10
prelTurc;~ of the furrounding water.
hnpenetraAIfo, if we take a fmooth cylindrical tube, {hut at
»ility,
one end, ~nd fit a plug or cork to its open end, fo as
to ilide along it, but fa tightly as to prevent all pa{fage
by its fides; and if the plug be well foaked in greafe,
'we !hall find that no force whatever can pu!h it to the
bottom of the tube. There is therefore fowthing wrthin the tube preventing by its impenetrability the entry
of the plug, and therefore poifeffing thi·s charaClerillic
of matter.
JJ
Elafricity.
In like manner, if, after having opened a pair of
common bdl{)\\'s, we iliut uP. the nozzle and valve hole~.
and try to bring the boards together, we find it im.
poffible. There is fomething irlch1ded which prevents
this, in the fame manner as if the bellows were filled
with w~ol; but on opening the nozzle we can eafily
111ut tItem, viz. by expelling this fornething; and if
the compreffion is forcible, the fomething will iifue with
confirlerable foree, and very fenfibly impe.l an.y thing in
its
way.
IZ
It is not accurate to fay, t11at we move. about w~th
"Inertia,
"-lld IDnbi- out any obllruClion ; for we find, that if we endeayour
lity.
to move a large fan with rapidity,. a very fenflble hinderance is pereeiv-cd, and that a very fenfible force mun:
be exerted; and a. feFlfible wind is pTodut:ed, which win
a'ritate the neighsouring bo.dies. It is therefore jufUy
e~!:cluded that the motion is pollible only in conJcq.uence of having driven this obfiru8:ing fk1b-llance ont
{)f the way; and that this impenetrable, retifting.
ffiovt:abie, impelling [ub-llance, is matt~".. vVe perceive
the perfen:rance of this matter in its fiate of refl when
we wave a fan, in the fame manner that we perceive
tIl':: inertia of water when we move a paddle throllghit.
'The: cfi"ellt-s of.wind in imjelling our fuips and mills1in
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tearing up trees, and overturning buildings, are equal
indications. of its perfeverance in a fiate of motion.
To this. matter, when.at rell,_we give the name AIR;
and when it is in motion we call it WIND.
13
Air, therefore, is a material fluid: a flnid, becaufe It is thereits parts are ea/ily moved., and yield to' the fmalleft ine- for~ lafim~df
iT.
tena III .
·
6lua1lty 0 prellure.
,
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Air poil.idfes fome others of the ".ery general, though. Heavy- and
not eifential, properties af matter. It is beavy. This.
'
appears from the following facts.
I. It al wa ys accompanies .this gJobe in its orbit round.
the fun, furrounding it to a certa.in diil:ance, under the.
name of the ATMOHHERE, which indicates the being,
conneCted with th~ earth by its general force of gravity •.
It ia ch~efly irr confequence of this that it is continually
moving round the earth from ean: to weil:; formil'lg what
is called the trade-\\'ind J to .be more par.tictilarly. conGdered afterwards. All that is to be obferved on this,
fubject at. prefent is, that, in confequence of the dif.·
turbing force of the fUll and moon, there is,an accumulation of the air of the atmofphere, in the fame manner
as of the waters of the ocean, in thofe parts of the.
globe which have the moon.near their zenith or nadir:
and as this happens fucceffively, going from the eail: to
the weil: (by the I:otation of the earth round its axis in
the oppofite direCtion), the accumulated air mufi gra ..
dually flow along to form the elev.atioll. This is chiefly
to be obferved in the torrid zone; and the generality,
and regularity of this motion are greatly. di!lurbed by
the changes which are continually taking place in different parts of the atmofphere from caufes which are not
mechanical.
15
2. It is in like manner owing to the gravity of the Supports .
air that it fupports the douds and. yapours which we the doud",
fee conllantly Hoating in it. We have e:ven feen bodies
of no inconfiderable weight float, and even rife, in' the
air. Soap bubbles, a.pd b~lloc;ms filled witli inflammahle
gas, rife and H0at iu till: faItle manner as: a cork rifes in,
water. This phenomct:lOll proves the weight of the air,
in the fame ma.m1er tha.t the fwimming of a piece of
wood indicates the weight of the water which fupports it.
16
3. But we are not left to there refined ob(l!rvations Familiar
for the proof of the air's. gravity. We may obferve.proofs of
familiar phenomena. which wfluld be immediate confe- its weight.
quences of the fuppofition that air is a heavy fluid. and"
like other. heavy flaids, prelTe$ on the olltfides of all,
bod-ies immerfed in or fm-rounded by it.
Thus, fer
infta~ce, if we !hut the nozzle and. val,ve hole of a pair
of bellows after having fqueezed the a.ir out of them,
we fhall find that a very great force, even fome hundred
pounds is nec:dfary for fepara.ting the boards. They.
are kept together by tM preifure of the heavy air which
furrounds them in the fame ma~ner, as if they were
immerfed in water. In like manner, if we fiop the end.
of a iyringe after i~s pillon has been preifed -down to the
bottoI?' and then attempt to draw up the pillon, we
ihall find a confide.able .force nece{f<ilry, viz. ab011t IS,
or 16 pounds for e\ery {quue inch of the fetl:ionof the
fyringe. EXO:fting this force,. we candrawup the pil10n
to ti1e top, ar:d we can hold it there; t ut the' moment
we ceafe acting, the pifton rufnes down.and firikes Lhe?ottom. It .is c~l1ed a ~uction, as -:n~ feel fomething as
It.-were drawll1g u). theE1!Qon ; but 1t 1S really the weight
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of- the iCCUC!lb:ent air preffing it in. And this 'ob-tain!> means the balance v:ill be loaded only with this {mall
ill every polition of the fyringe; becaufc the air is a prepoJlderancy. But even in lhis cafe there are COU[l-

fluid, and prelTes in every direcrion. Nay, it prelTes on
the fyrillge as well as on the pifl:on; and if the piilon
be hung by its ring on a nail, the fyringe req~\ires force
to dI a \'f it down Ouil as much as to dra \V the pifton up);
and if it be let go, it will fpring up, unlefdoaded with
at leafl 15 pou nds for every fq llare iach of its tranfl'late
vcrfe fecrion (fce fig. 2.)
CCCXCJX.
4. But the molt direCl: proof of the weight of the
17
air is had by weighing a vei[el empty of air, and then
It may
weighing it again when the air has been admitted;
even be
weighed. and this, as it is the moll obvjom confequence of its
weight has been alferted as long ago al> the days of
Ariilotle. He Ll)S (71'.pl wpm?, iv. +.), That all boo
dies are heavy in their place except fire: even air is
heavy; for ~t blown bladder is heavier than when it is
empty. It is iomewhat furprifing that his follo\vers
fhould have g,me into the 0ppofite opinion, while pro.
feffing to maintain the Joc,rine of their leader. If we
take ,a very large and limb.er ~lad~er, and f(1U~eZ~ o~t
the air very carefully, and weigh It, and then £lUlt till
the wrinkles jult begin to difappea-r, and weigh it again,
we fhall find no difference in the weight. But this is
nat Arillotle's meaning; becaMe the bladder, coniidered as a veifel, is equally full in both cafes, \ts dimenl~ons
being changed. We cannot take the air out ot a bladder without its immediately collapfing. But what-would
be true of a bladder would be equally true of any velfeL
Therefore, take a round veifel A (fig. 3.), fitted with
a ftopcock B, and fyringe C. Fill the whole wit~ wa~
tel', and prefs the piilon to the bottom of the fYrlnge.
Then "keeping the cock open, a11ld holding the "eifel
upright, with the fyri~ge .under~ofl:, ~raw .down the
pilton. The water will follow It by. Its weclght, ar.d
leave part of the vcffel empty. Now ihut the cock,
mld again pu{h up the pillon to the bott,om of the fyringe; the water efcapesthrough the pI.llon valve, as
win be explained afterward: then openulg the cock,
and again drawing down the pillo~l, more ~ate: will
come out of the veifeL Repeat thiS op.er'at~on, tIll all
the water have c'ome out. Shut the cock, unfcrew the
fyr~nge. and wei(l'h the vdfel very accurately. N-ow
open the cock, agd admit the air, and weigh the velfel
again, it will be found heavier than before, and tllis additional weight is the weight of the air which fills it;
and it will be found to be 523 grains, about an ounce
and a fifth avoirdupoife, f.or every cubic foot that the
velTe! contains. Now fince a cubic foot of water would
weigh 1000 ounces, this experiment would ihow that
water is about 840 times IJeavier than air. The moll
accurate judgment of this kind of which we have met
with an accolmt is that recorded by Sir George Shuck·
bourgh, which is in the 67th vol. of the Philofophical
TraL£lcr:ons, p. 560. From this it follows, that when
the air is of the temperature 53, and the barometer
!lands at 29!- inches, the air is 836 times lighter than
water. But tIle experiment is not fufceptibleof fufficient accuracy. for determining the exaOl: weight of a
cubic foot of ;air. Its weight is vcry {mall; and the
vetlel mull be ltrong and heavy, fo as to overload any
18
balance that is fufficiently nice for the experiment.
The 11lO{l;
To avoid this inconvenience, the whole may be
convenient weiO'hed in water, firil 10ading the velTe! fO.ds to make
lU~th<>d ,of it p~epondcrate an o~nce or two in the water. By this
clouJg tllle.

derable fource 5 of er ror, arifing from change3 in the
fpeeific gravity of the. water and other cau[es. The
experiment has often been reFeated with this view, and
the air has been found at a medium to be about 840
times as light as water, but with gl'Cat variations, ;l"
may be expeCted from its very heterogeneous nature, ill
con1CtlUence of its being the menltrnum of almofl: e\'ery
fluid, of all v<tpourz, and even of moil folid bodies; all
which it holds in folution, forming a fluid FerfeCtly
tnmfparent, and of very different denfity according to
its compofition. It is found for inilance, that perfeCtly pure air .of the temperature of our ordinary fummer is confiderably den[er than \\"hen it [;as dilfolved
about half as much water all it can hold in that temperature; and that with this quantity of water the: diD.
ference of denfity increafes in proportion as the mafs
grows warmer, for damp c:ir is more expanfible. by heat
than dry air. \Ve fiIOl.ll have occafion to confider this
fubjeEt again, when we treat of the connection of the
mechanical properties of air with the ilate of the weather. S~e W E A T H E R . .
19
Such IS the refult of the expenment fuggelled by This pro·
Ariilotle, evidently proving the weight of the air; and p.er:y
yet, as has been obferved, the Peripatetics, who profefs air dellled
to follow the dWate! of Ariilotle, uniformly refufed it h'y thetyeI
1
r1fatt ICS.
·
t h IS property.
t was a matter ong debated among though a.:.
the philofophers of the lail century. The reafon was, knowledg.
that Ariilotle, with that indiftinCtnefs and inconfifl:ency ed by their
which is obferved in all his writing.s which relate to mafier,
matters of fact and experience, affigns a different c<mfe
to many phenomena which any man led by common
obfervation would afcribe to the weight af the air. Of
this kind is the rife of water in pump. and fypbons,
which all the Peripatetics had for ages afcribed to fomething which they called riature's abhorren,e qf a void.
AriH:otle had, afferted (for reafons.not' our hullneJs to
adduce at prllfent), that ltll nature was full of being,
and that nature abhorred a v(,id. He adduces many
facts, in which it appears, that if not abfolutely:impoffible, it is very dill-icult, and requires great force, to
produce a fpace void of' matter. When the operation of pumps and fyphons came to be known, the phi.
lofophers of Europe (who had all embraced the Peripa~
tetic doCtrines) found in this fancied horror of a fancied
mind (what eHe is this that nature abbors ?) a ready folution of the phenomena. We Hiall flate the facrs, that
every reader may fee what kinds of rCllfoning were n;~
ceived among the learned not two centuries aoo.
20
Pumps were then conflrucred in the following man- C'anfiruc.
ner: A long pipe G B (fig. 4.) was fet in the water tion of.
of the well A. This was fitted with a fucker or piilon pump" 11\
.C, having a long rod CF, and was fum:nled
with a cell
thetlafi.
.
tU'y,
'Va1ve B at t he bottom, and a lateral pIpe DE at the
place of delivery alfo furnrfhed with a "alve. The fact
is, that if the pifton te thrull down to the bottom,and
then drawn up, the water wiil follow it; and upon'the
pillnn being again PUfll(d do\\'u, the water fbl1ts the
valve B by its weight, and efcapes or is expelled at the,
valve E; and 011 drawing up the pifl:on again the valve
E is !hut, the \': ater again rifes after the pifl:on, and is
again expelled at its next defcer.t.
The Peripatetics explain all this by fdying, that if
t.le water did nat follo'W the pfllon there would be a void

or

betwt;cn
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betvieen thfi:m. But nature abhors a ~oid; or a void was o,ving to the preifure of the air, and was the mea~
Their ope- is impoffible: therefore the water f"l1ows the pifton.- fure of this preffure, mercury would in like manner b~
ration
ac· I '
h h'l
' . 'f; h
h d
fc'
cOUl'ted for. t IS l}ot WOrt \\ I e to Icntlc,l e t e wrete e rea onmg fupported by it, and this at a height which was alfo the

I-y th" Pe- In t j115 pretence to exp anatlOn. It is all overturne d
ril'ateticB, by one obfervation. Suppofe the pipe fhut at the
bottom, the pifton can be drawn up, and thus a void

prodHced. Nn, fay the Peripatetics; and they fpeak
of certain fpirits, effiuvia, &c. which occupy the place.
But if fo, why need's the water rife? This therefore is
not the caufe of its afcent. It is a curious and impor'2.2
tant phenomenon.
{llalileofirfi' The fagacious Galileo feeins to have been the fira
accounted who ferioufly afcribed this to the weight of the air.
for it ra- Many before him had fuppofed air heavy; and thus extionally
1
pained
t h e difficulty 0 f railing the board of bellows,
or the pilton of a fyringe, &c. But he dil1:inctly applies
to this allowed weight of the air all the confequences
of h ydroftatical laws; and he rea[ons as follows.
1.3
The heavy air relts on the water in the cifl:ern, and
Dythe
weight of prelIes it with its ,veight. It Does the fame with the
the atmo- water in the pipe, and therefore both are on :it level :
fphere,
but if the pifton, after being. in contact with the furface
of the )Vater, be drawn up, there is no longer any pref[tire on the furface of the water within the pipe; for
th" air now refls on the pifton only, and thus occaGons a
difliculty in drawing it up. The water in the pipe,
therefore, is in the fame (ltuHtion as if more water were
poured into the cifl:em, that is, as much as would exert
the fame preflure on its furface as the air does. In this
cafe we are certain that the water will be preffed into
the pipe, and will raife up the water already in it, and
follow it till it is equally high within and without. The
fame preffure of the air fhuts the valve E during the
24
defcent of the pifton, (See Gal, Diji:ourfes.)
And preHe did not wait for the very obvious objection, that
di~etl the if the rife of the water was the effect of the air's pr€fhch'¥,h)t to fure, it would alfo be its meai1.lre, and would be r;aifed
W IC 1 wa. h'
'
I
ter would and f upporte d on Iy to a certam
eight. H
e dm:ctlY
rife ill
faid fo, and adduced this as a decifive experiment. If
them.
the horror of a void be the can[e, fays he, the water
mull: rife to any height however great; but if it be
owing to the preffure of the air, it will only rife till
the weight of the water in the pipe is in equilibrio with
the preffure of the air, according to the c( mwan laws
ofhydloftatics. And he adds, that this is well known;
for it is a fact, that pumps will not draw water much
above forty palms, altho,ugh they may be made to propel it, or to lift it to any height. He then makes an
affertion, wh'ch, if ttue, will be decifive. Let a very
long pipe, fhut at one end, be filled with water, and
let it be erected perpendicularly with the clofe end uppermofl:/ and a Hopper in the other end, and then its
lo\\'er orifice immeried into a veffel of water; the wat~r will fubllde in the pipe upon removing the ll:opper,
till the remaining column is in equilibrio with the preffure of tbe external air. This experiment he propofes
to the curious; faying, however, that he thought it unl1eceifary, there being already [uch abundant proofs of
the air's preifure.
' 'is d'
It is probable that the cumberfomenefs of the necefH IS pre le,
tion v~ri- fary apparatus protracte d t j1e ma k'mg 0 f t h'IS experIment.
tied by To_ Another equally condufiYe, and much eafier, was made
ricdli's ex- in 1642 after G;.tlileo's death. by his zealous ;:nd learned
perimeDt, diiciple Toricelli. He filied a glafo tube. clofe at one end,
with mercury; jud .:;inz, that jf tLe fupport of the water

meafure of the air's preffure, and therefore 13 times lefs
than water. He had the pleafure of feeing hi, expectation verified in the completeft manner; the mercury
defcending in the tube AB (fig. 5')' and finally fet- Plate
tling at the height jBof 29i Roman inches: and he CtCXClX.
found, that when the tube was inclined, the pointjwas
in the [arne horizontal plane with j in the-u-pl"ight tube,
according to the received laws of hydroftatical preifure.
The experiment was often repeated, and foon became
famous, exciting great controverfies among. the philo'
fophers about the poffibility of a vacuum. About three
years afterwards the fame experiment was publifhed, at
Warfaw in Poland, by Valerianus Magnus as his own
fuggell:ioR and difcovery: but it appears plain fr"m the
letters of Roberval, not only that Toricelli was prior,
and that his experiment was the general topic of dif..
cuffion among the curious; but alfo highly probable
that Valerianus Magnus was informed of jt when at
Rome, and daily con'Verfant with thofe who had feen
it. He denies, however, even having heard of the name
of Toricelli.
TLis was the era of philofophical ardour; and we
think that it was Galileo's invention and immediate applicati0n of the tdefcope which gave it vigour. Difcoveries of the moft wonderful kilid in the heavens~ and
which required no extent of previous knowledge to underfiand them, were thus put into the hands'of every perfan who could purchafe a fpy-r1afs; while the high'degree
of credibility which fome of the difcoveries, fucR as the
phafes of Venus and the rotation and fatellites ot Jupiter, gave to the Copernican fyll:em, immediate1yfet the
whole body of the learned in motion. Galileo joined
to his ardour a great extent of learning, particularly of
mathematical knowledge and found logic, and was even
the firll: who formally united mathematics with phyfics ;
and his treatife on accelerated motion was the firfi, and
a precious fruit of this union. About the years 164Z 0 ' ~6 f
and 1644, we find clubs of ge~tle~an affociated in Ox. t~~~~;al
ford ~nd London for the cultIVatIOn of knowledge by Society,
experIment; and before 1655 all the doctrines of hy- &c.
droftatics and pn€umatics were familiar there, efl:ablifhed
up>on experiment. Mr Boyle procured a coalition and
correfpondence of thefe clubs under the name of the
Invifible and Philofophical Society. In May 1658
Mr Hooke finifhed for Mr Boyle an air-pump, which
had employed him a long time, and occafi"I1ed bim feveral j.ourneys to London for things which the workmen ot Oxford could not execute. He fpeaks ,of this
as a great improvement on Mr Boyle's own pump,
which he had been ufing fome time befure. Boyle
therefore muft have invented his air.pump, and was
27
not indebted fot it to Schottus's account of Otto Gue- Invention
rick's, publifhed in his (Schottus) Mechanica Hydraulo- of the air, .III I G57, as he anerts
rr
pneuma/lea
(Techna Curioja). PUlI'P
'.
The, ~oyal Society of London arofe in J 656 from the
coalition of thefe clubs, after 15 years co-operation and
correfpo~dence.
The Montmorine Society at Paris
had fub1Jil:ed nearly abcut the fame time· for we find
Pal(hal in 1648 {peaking of the meetings' in the Sorb?nne College, from which we know that fociety ori.
gmated.-Nuremberg, in Germany, was alfo a diftin
guilhed feminary of experimental philofophy. The
magifrrates,
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magif!:rates, fenllble of its valuable influence in manu·
factures, the iource of the opulence and profperity of
their city, and many of them phil~)fophers, gave philo.
fophy a profeilcd and munificent patronage, furnifhing
the philoiophers with a copious apparatus, a place of
afiembly, and a fund for the expence of their experi.
ments; to that this \'Vas the firll academy of fciences
ou~ of Italy under the patronage of government.
In
Italy, indeed, there had long exilted inllitl1tions of this
208
kind. Rome was centre of the church.govenlment
The expe· and the refort of all expectants for preferment. The
r:ments of clergy were the majority of the learned in all Chrif!:i.l.l1
UTah.leo11and nations, and particularly of the fyllematic philofophers.
once dif.
' Eac
I1, e:lger to recommen d I'
,
npidly
llmie, If' to notIce,
broug IIt
fufed, , forward <overy thing that was curious; and they were
the willing vehicles of philofophical communications.
Thus the experiments of Galileo and Toricelli were rapidly diffufed by perfons of rank, the dignitaries of the
church, or by the monks their obfequious fervants.
Perhaps the, recent defeCtion cf England, aad the want
of a refil!ling embairy at i{ome, made her fometimes late
in receiving or fpreadi~1g philofophical refearches, and
was the cauie that more was done there proprio Marte.
We hope to be ex cufed ±',)r this digreffion. \Ve were
naturally led into it by the pretentions of Valerianus
~9
Magnus to originality in the experiment of the mercury
The merit fupported by the preifure of the air.
Such is the
of Toricel· fl:rength of national att:.l.chment, that there were not
}i'sclaimed wanting fome who found that Toricelli had borrowed
oy uthers his experiment from Honoratus Fabri, who had propofed and explained it in 1641; but whoever knows
the writings. of Toricelli, and Galileo's high opinion of
him, ",ill never think that he could need {uch helps.
(See the fiumife of Mounier in Schott. Tech. Cur. III.
at the end.)
Galileo muit be confidered as the author of the experiment when he propofes it to be made. Valerianus
Magnus owns himfelf indebted to him for the principle
and the contrivance of the experiment. It is neither
wonderful that many ingenious men, of one opinion,
and infl:ructed by Galileo, fhould feparately hit on fo
obvious a thing; nor that Toricelli, his immediate difciple, his enthufiaf!:ic admirer, and who was in the habits of correfponding with him till his death in 1642,
fhould be the firfl: to put it in pr,actice. It became
the fubjeQ: of difpute from the national arrogance and
1elf·conceit of fome Frenchmen, who have alway fhown
themfelves difpofed to confider their nation as at the
head of the republic of letters, and cannot brook the
concurrence of any foreigners. Roberval was in this
inf!:ance, however the champion of Toricelli; but thofe
who know his controverfies with the mathematicians of
France at this time will eafily account for this excep•
tion.
31"
\TnjuiHy.
,All now agree in giving Toricelli the honour of the
Jitjl invention; and it univerfally paffes by the name of
the TORICELLIAN EXPiRIMENT. The tube is called
the TORICELLIAN TUBE; and the fpace left by the
mercury is called the TORICELLIAN VACUUM,tO clif!:inguiih it from the BOYLEAN VACUUM, which is only
an extreme rarefaCtion.
The experiment was repeated in various forms, and
31
It was re- with apparatus which enabled philofophers to examine
peateu in feveral effeCts which the vacuum produced on bodies
~arious
eJ!pofed in it. This was done by making the up:rer

c s.

part of the tube terminate in a velT'el of fome capacitr,
or communicate with fuch a vellel, in which "'ere in·
cluded along with the mercury bodies on which the ex·
periments were to be made. When the mercury had
run our, the phenomena of thefe bodiL' were c:tn:fully
obferved.
je
An objection was made to the c():1c1ufion drawn J~n objec.
from Toricelli's experiment, which appears furmiJable. tlOll to the
If the Toricellian tube bc fufpended on the arm of a ~onch.Iioll
balance, it is fouli.d that the counterpoife mull be equal fr~an~~t obto the weight both of the tube al'ld of the mercl1ry it viatcd.
contains. This could not be, fay the objeCtors, if the
mercury were fuppoIted by thl! air. It is evidently
fupported by the balance; and this gave rife to another
notion of the caufe difFerent from the peripatetic fuga
'Vacui: a fufpenl1ve force, ( r rather attraction, was affi.gned to the upper part of the tub,".
But the true explanation of the phenomenon is moll
eafy and fatisfactory, Suppofe the mercury in the
cifl:ern and tube to freeze, but without adhering to the
tube, fo that the tube could be freely drawn up and
down. In this cafe the mercury is fupported by the
bafe, without any dependence on the preifl1re of the air;
and the tube is in the fame condition as before, and the
folid mercury performs the, office of a pilton to this
kind of fyriflge. Suppofe the tube thruH down till the
top of it touches the top of the mercury. It is evident
that it muf!: be drawn up in oppofition to the preffure
of the external air, and it is precifely fimilar to the fyringe mentioned in n~ 16. The weight fuf!:ained therefore by this arm of the balance 'is the weight of the
tube and the downward IJreifure of the atmofphere on
its top.
:13
The curiofity of philofophers being thus excited by Gahleo'.
this very manageable experiment, it was natural now to <'rigillal extry the original experiment propored by Galileo. Ac~ ptrlment
cordingly Berti in Italy, Pakhal in France, and m.my performed..
,;thers in different places, made the experim~t with a
tube filled with water, wine, oil, &c. and all with the
fuccef, which might be expeCted in fo £Imple a matter ';
and the doctrine of the weight ami prellurc of the air
was ellablifhed beyond contradiCtion (.r doubt. All was
done before the year 1648.-A very beautiful experiment was exhibited by Auzout, which completely fatisfied all \\ho had any remaining doubts.
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A fmaU box or phial EFG H (fig. 6.) Iud two glafs An ex e .
tubes, AB, CD, three feet long, inferted into it in fuch rnent l;/J:a manner as to be firml f fixed in one end, and to reac.h ,\uzout.
nearly to the other end. AB was open at both ends, l)late
and CD was clofe at D. This apparatus was complete. CCCXCIJC..
Iy filled wiLh mercury, by unfcrewing the tub.e AB, B.l.
ling the box, and the hole CD; then fcrewing in the
tub::!,AB, and filling it; then holding a finger 011 the
orifice A, the whole was inverted and fet up:ight in.
the pofition reprefented in fjb!:~rc: p, immerfing the ori.
fice A (now a) in a {mall vefiel of quickfilvc.r. The
refult was, that the mercury ran out at t;le orifice a,
till its furface m II within the phial defcend£d to the top
of the tube ba. The mercury alfo bcgan to defcend
in the tube de (formerly DC) and nn ove!' into the
tube la, and ran out at a, till the mercury in d;; was,
very near equal in a level with ri7J!. The mercury de.
fcending in ba till it Hood at k, z9~ inches above the
fnrface r;p of the mercury iQ the ciltern, juu. as in the:
Toricellian tube.
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The rationale of llli~ experiment is very eafy. The
whole apparatus may firR beconfider(d as a Toricelliall
tube of an uncommon {hape, and the mercury would
flow out at a. But as foon as a drop of mercury comes
out, leaving afpa~e above fit ;/, there is nothing to k~ep
up the mercury in the tube d c. Its mercury therefore
defcends alfo j and running"over into h a, continues to
fupply its expence till the tube dcis almoR empty, or
can no longer fupp1y the waRt! of b a. The inner furface therefore falls as low as it can, till it is level with
h. No more mercury can eater h a, yet its column
is too heavy to 'be fupported by the prelfure of the air
on the mercury in the ciflern below; it therefore de.
{cends in b a, and finally feales at _the height k 0, equal
35
to that of the mercury in the ToriceUian tube.
Decilive
1'he prettleu
'fi'
il
f h
.
.
th
f. of
ClrcumlIance
0 t e experIment remams,.
tiu~:ue - Make a fmall holeg in the upper cap of the box. 'The
external airimmediatelyrufhes in by its weight, and now
prelfes on the mercury in the box. This immediately raifes
the mercury in the tube de to I, 29~ inches above m 11.
It prelfes ollthe mercury at k in the tube b a, 'balaucing
the preffuTe of the air in the ciRern. The merCl1ry in
the tube then'fore is left to the influence of its own
'Weight, and it defcends to the bottom. Nothing can
36 . be more appofite or de-cilive.
ThelravlAnd thus the'doCtrine Df the gravity and prelfure of
t~ °th the the air is eltablifhecl by themofl;t llnexceptionable eviair ere- d
. 'I
iT.
,
'al
fore
a fia- :ence: an d we are mtlbed
to allUIne
It as a 11
~latlc
tical prin- principle, and to affirm a priori all its legit.imatel:onfeeip!e from 'quences.
Wbhlc.h we
And in the firR place, we obtain an e-ta& meafur-e of
o tam
the preffure of the atmofphere. It is precifely equal to
the weight of the column of mercury, of water, of oil,
&c. which it can fupport; and theToricellian tube, or
otherG fitted up upon the fame principle, are jNltly termed baroJcope.r and barometers with rerpeCt to the air. NoW'
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it is obferved that water is fupported at the height of
An cxaC'l: 32 feet nearly: The weight of the column is exaCtly
t~eafur~ of 2000 avoirdupois pounds on every fquare foot of bafe,
}u;/~;
or 13;. on every fquare inch. The fame conclufion
atmofphere very nearly may be drawn from the column of mercury,
which is nearly 29~ inches high when in equilibrium
with the pref[ure of the air. We may here obferve, that
the meafnre taken from the height ofa column of water,
wine, fpirits, and the other fluids of confiderable volatility, as chemifts term it, is not fa exact as that taken
from mercury, oil, and the like. For it is obferved,
that the volatile fluids are converted by the ordinary
heat of our climates into vapour when the confining
prelfure of the air is removed ; and this vapour, by its
elafticity, exerts a fmall prelfure on the furface of the
water &c. in the pipe, and thus counteraCts a fmall
p.art of the external prelfure; and therefore the cdlumn
fupported by the. remaining preiTure muR be lighter,
\ that is, {horter.'Thus it is found, that reCtified fpirits
will not ftand .much higher than is competent to a
Weight of 13 pounds on an inch, the elafticity of its
v:lponr balandng about _:, of tbe prelfure of the ail'.
'We {hall afterwards have occafion to confider this matttl- more particularly,
l\.s the medium height of the mercury in the baroxeter ;, 29~ inches, we fee that the whole globe fuRains
a prefTllre eq:1al to the whole weight of a body of mer«ury of this height; and that all bodies on its fllrface

;he

fuaaiu a part of this in :proportion to their fubrtances.
An ordinary fi.zed man {uRains a prelfure of feveral
~g
thoufand pounds. How comes it tben that we are Bot A di1nCl!I.
fe:1fible of a prdfure which.one fit )\lId think enough to ty falved.
crufh us together? This has been conodered as a {hong
objeCtion to the prefiure of the air for when a man j,s
plunged a few feet under water, he is very fenfibJe of
the prelfure. The anfwer is -by no means fo eafy ;. ~ ;s
commonly imagined. '''efeel very diRinCl:ly the effeCts of removing this preiI'ure from any part of the
body. If anyone will apply the open end of a fyringe to his hand, and theu.draw up the pilton, he will
find his hand fucked into the fyringe with great force,
and it will give pain; and the foft part of the hand will
fwell into it, being pre:ifed in -by the neighbouring parts,
which are fubject to the action of the external air, If
one l-ays his hand on the top of a long perpendicular
:pipe, fuch as a pump filled to the brim with water,
which is at firl1 prevented from run.ning out by the valve:
below; and if the valve be then opened, fa that the
water defcends"he will then find hi! hand.fo bard pref.
fed to the top ofthe pipe th .. t he cannot ,draw it away.
But why do we only feel the inequality of preffurd
There is a fimilar in fiance wherein we do not feel it,
although we cannot doubt of its exifi:ence. WheI), a
'ma?- goesflowly to agr-eat depth under water in a
dIVIng-bell, we know tmquetlionably that he is expofed
toa new and very 'great pre{[ure, yet he does not feel
it. But thofe facts are not fafficiently familiar for ge.neral argument. The human body is a bundle of {olids, hard or foft, filled or mixed with fluids, and then:
are few 01' no parts of it which are empty. All communi.cate either by velfels or pores; and the whole furface is a neve through which the infenlible ped'piration
!s performed. The whule e-x:tended furface of the lungs
~s open to the prelfure of the atmofphere; every thing
IS, tp.erefore in equilibrio : and if free or fpeedy accefs be
-gIven to every part, the body will not be damaged by
'the llrelfure, however great, any more than a wet fponge
would be deranged by phmging it any depth in water.
The prelfure ~s inRantaneoufly diffufed by means of the
~ncompreffible fluids with which the pa.rts are filled; and
if ~ny parts are filled with air or other -compreffibIe
,flUIds, thefe are comprelfed till their elafticity again balances the prelfure. Betides, all our fluids are acquired
flowly, and gradually mixed with tpat proportion of
air which they can dilfolve or contain. The whole ani.
mal has grown up in this manner from the firrt vital
atom of the embryo. For fuch reafons the p:r.effure can
OCC~fiOll no change of {hape b-y fqueezing together the
fleXible parts; nor any obftrudion by c011lpreffing the
velfels or pores. We canDot fay what would be felt by
a man, were it polIible that he could have been produced and grown up in· vacuo, and then fubjecred to the
compreffiOl1. We even know that any fudden and confiderable change of general prelfure is very feverely felt.
Pt:rfons in a diving-bell have been almoft ~dlled by Jetting ~hem down or drawing them up too fUddenly. 1n
drawmg up, the elallic matters within have fuddenly
fwelled, and not finding an immediate efcape have burfl
the veffels. Dr Halley experienced this, the blood
gu{hing ont from his ears by the expanfion (i :1;1' con.
tained in the internal cavities of this organ, from which
there are but very !lender palfages.
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A very important obfervatjon recurs here: the pref.
he_i:~' Cure of the atmofphe~e is varia~le. This was obferved
t er g 8. almoft as foon as phllof6phers began to attend to the
barometer. Pafchal obferved it in France, and Def.
cartes obferved it in Sweden in 1650' Mr Boyle and
others obferved it in England in 1656. And before
this, obfervers, who took notice of the concomitancy of
thefe changes of aerial prelfure with the flate of the at·
mofphere, remarked, that it was generally greateft in
winter and in the night; and certainly molt variable
during winter and in the northern regions. Familiar
now with the weight of the air, and contidering it as
the vehicle of the clouds and vapours, they noted with
care the connec1ion between the weather and the preffure of the air, and found that a great prelfure of the
air was generally accompained with fair weather, and a
dimi:mtion of it with rain and mifts. Hence the barometer came to be confidered as an index not only of the
prefent flate of the air's weight, but alfo as indicating
by its v,lriations changes of weather.
It became a
W EAT II ER·G LA S s, and continued to be anxiou£ly obferved with this view. This is an important fubjeCt,
and will afterwards be treated in fome detail.
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In the next place, we may conclude that the prelfure
The pref.
fure of the of the air will be different in different places, accordin~
air in pro- to their elevation above the furface of the ocean: for
porti(\n to if air be an heavy fluid, it mull pufs in fome propor.
the elevation according to its perpendicular height. If it be a
tion.
homogeneous fluid of equal denaty and weigllt in all
its parts, the mercury in the cillern of a barometer muft
be prefI'ed precife1y in proportion to the depth to which
that ciftern is immerfed in it; and as this prelfure is exacHy meafured by the height of the mercury in the
tube, the height of the mercury in the Toricellian tube
mull be exaCtly proportional to the depth of the place
4I
of obfervation under the furface of the atmofphere.
Firft fup_
The celebrated Defcartes firll entertained this thought
pofed ay
(Epift. 67. of Pr. III.), and foon after him Pafcllal.
De:pr}.e~ 1His occupation in Paris not permitting him to try the
:~d p~o~ead juflnefs of his conjeCture, he requefled Mr Perrier, a
byexperi- gentleman of Clermont in Auvergne, to make the: exments.
periment, by obferving the height of the mercury at
one and the fame time at Clermont ~nd on the top of
a very high mountain in the neighbourhood. His letters to Mr Perrier in 1647 are ftiU extant. Acc.ord.
ingly Mr Perrier, in September 1648, filled two equal
tubes with mercury, and Qbferved the heights of both
to be the fame, viz. 26,,;' inches, in the garden of the
convent of the Friars Minims, lituated in the lowell: part
of Clermont. Leaving one of them there, and one of
the fathers to ohferve it, he took the other to the top
of Puy de D.)mme, which was elevated nearly 500
French fathon:::. above the garden. He found its height
to be 237:~ inches. On his nturll to the town, in a
place caned Font de /' Arbre, ISO fathoms above the
garden, he found it 25 inches; when he returned to the
garden it was again 26,;:', and the perfon fet to watch
the tube which had been left faid that it had not varied
the whole day. Thus a difference of elevation of 3000
French feet had occafioncd a depreffion of 3 ~ inches;
from wl:ich it may be concll!lded, that 3~ inches of
merCUlT \\eighs 2S mach a5 3000 feet of air, and onetenth of an inch of mercury as much as 96 feet of air.
The next day he found, that taking the tube to the top
of a fteeple 120 feet high made a fall of olle·fixth of all
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inch. This gives 72 feet of air for one-tenth of an inch of
mercury r but ill agreeing with tl+t former experiment.
But it is tD be obb'ved, that a vay {rrld!! error of ob.
fervation of the barometer wonld CClrreJ prJ]] i to a great
difference of elevation, and 21~o tInt the height of the
mountain had not been mea~ured with any precition.
This has been unee done (Mem. Acad. par. 1703), and
found to be 579 French toifes.
4~
Pafehal publ1fbed an account of this greOlt experi. Which
ment (Grande Exp. for fa Pefallteur de I' Air). and it were reo
was quickly repeated in many places of the world. In peated by
1653 it was repeated in England by Dr Power (Power" other ••
Exper. Phil.) ; and in Scotland, in 166 I, by Mr Sinclair
profelfor of philofophy in the univeriity of Glalgow, who
obferved the barometer at Lanark, on the top of mount
Tintock in Clydfdale, and on the top of Arthur's Seat
at Edinburgh. He found a depreffion of two inches between Glafgow and the top of Tintock, three quarters of
an inch between the bottom and top of Arthur's Seat, and
-li: of an inch at the cathedral of Glafgow on a height
of 126 feet. See Sinclair's ApI NOV"1 et l/Ilagna Gra'&ilatil et Levitam; Sturmii Collegium Experimenta/o, and
Schotti Technica Curiofa.
Hence we may derive a method of meafuring the Henr!3a
heights of mountains. Having afcertained with great method of
precifion the elevation correfponding to a fall of one· mt!afurina:
tenth of an inch of mercury, which is nearly 90 feet, heights.
we have only to obfe~ve the length of the mercurial co.
lumn at the top and bottom of the mountain, and to
allow 90 feet for every tenth of an inch. Accordingly
this method has been praCtifed with great fuccefs,t but
it requires an attention to many things not yet couu.
dered; fuch as the change of denfity of the mercury
by heat and cold; the changes of denfity ot air, which
are much more remarkable tItom the fame caufes ; and
abov~ all, the changes of the denlity of air from it~
compr~ffibility; a change immediately conneCted with
or dependent on the very elevation we wilh to ineafure.
Of all thefe afterwards.
44
Thefe obfervations give us the moll accurate meafure Alfo a
of the denfity of the air and its fpecific gravity. This meafure of
is but vaguely though direCtly meafured by weighing the den~tr
air in a bladder or veffel. The weight of a manageablQ of tb.e aU".
quantity is fo fmall, that a balance fufficiently ticklifh to
indicate even very fenfible fraCtions of it is overloaded
by the weight of the velfel which contains it, and ceafe!ll
to be exaCt: and when we take BernQulli's ingenious
method of fufpending it in water, we expofe ourfelves
to great rilk of error by the variation of the water's
denfity. Alfo it muG: necelfaril)t be humid air whicl~
we can examine in this way: but the proportios of an
elevation in the atmofphere to the depreffion of the co.
lumn of mercury or other fluid, by which we meafure
its prelfure, giVles us at once the proportion of this'
weight or their fpecific gravity. Thus unce it is found.
th.at in Euch a (late of prelfure that the barometer frands
at 30 inches, and the thermometer at 320, 87 feet of rife
produces one-tenth of an inch of fall in the barometer.
the air and the mercury being both of the free~ing temperature, we muft conclude that mercury is 10.440 times
heavier or denier than air. Then, by compalingmercury and water, we get
nearly for the deniity of,
air relative to water: but this varies fo much by heat
and moifture, that it is ufelefs to retain any thing more
than a &eneral.notion of it; nor i.'i it cary to determine
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whether this method or that by actual weighing is pre-,vent to a place 150 fathoms higher, the mercury fell I ~~
fcrable. It is extremely difficult.to ohferve the height inches, or 1,29I7 ; which gives about 69 feet 8 inches
of the mercury in the barometer nearer than .. "~".. of an of aerial firatum for 1'. of -an inch of mercury; and by
inch; and this will produce a difference of even five feet, carryIng it from thence to a place 350 fathoms higher,
or 'r.... of the whole. Perhaps this is a "gre<iter proper- the mercury fell I~~', or 1,9167 inches, which gives
10 9 feet 7 inches for -,1,;. of an inch of mercury. Thefe
45
tion than the error in weighing. .
And fome
From the (Rme experiments we alfo derive fome know- experiments were not accurately made; f@rat that time
Knowledge ledge of the height of the aerial covering which furrounds the phiIofophers. though zealous, were but fcholars in
~f. [~e f our globe. When we raife our barometer 87 feet above the fcience of experimenting, and novices in the art. But
t~~ga:t~:- the furface of the fea, the mercury falls about one-tenth the refults abundantly ifhowthis general truth, and they
fp.here.
of an inch in· the barometer: .therefore if the barome- are completely confirmed by thoufands of fubfequent ob.
ter {hows 30 inches at the fea-fhore; we may expect that, fervations. It is evident from the whole tenor of them,
by raifing it 300 times 87 feet or 5 miles, the mercury that the firata of air decreafe in denfity as we afcelld
in the tube will defcend,to the level of the eifrern, and through the atmofphere; but it remained to be difeothat this is the 'height of our atmofphere. But other vered what is the force of this decreafe, that is, the
appearances lead us to fuppofe a much greater height. law of ,the air'sexpanfion. Till this be done we can
, Meteors are feen \vith us much highe.r than ·this, and fay nothing about the confritution of our atmofphere:
which yet give undoubted indication of being fupported we cannot tell· in what manner it is fittefi for raifing
by our air. There can be little doubt, too that the vi- and fuppolting the exhalations and vapours which are
fibility of the expanfe above us is owing to the refIec- continually arifing. from the inhabited regions; not as
tion of the fun's light by,our air. Were the heavenly an exctementitious wafte, but to be fupported, perhaps
fpaces pedecdy tranfparent, we iliould lila more fee them manufactured, in'that vafr laboratory of nature, and to
than the purefr water through which we fee other ob- be returned to us in beneficent ihowers. We cannot
jects; and we fee them as we fee water tinged with milk ufe our knowledge for the curious, and frequently ufdul,
or other frecuhe. Now it is eafy to {how, that the light purpofe of meafuring the heights of mountains and taking
which gives us what is called twilight mufi be reflected the levels of extenfive regions; in {hort, without an acfrom the height of at leafr 50 miles; for we have it when curate knowledge of this ..ye can hardly acquire any
,
the fun is depreifed 18 degrees below our horizon.
acquaintance with thofe mechanical properties which
Wh~ this A little attention to the conftitution of our air will difringui{h air from thofe liquids which circulate here
knowledge convince us, that the atmofphere mufr extend to a much below.
-47
i!llOt accu· greater height than 300 times 87 feet. We fee from
Having therefore cenfidered at fome length the lead- Compreffirilte.
the mofr familiar facts that it is compreffible; we can ing confequences of the air's fluidity and gra"ity, let b!lityofth.
fqReeze it in an ox-bladder. It is alfo heavy; preffing us confider its compreffibility with the fame care; and air.
on the air in tHis bladder with a very great force, not then, combining the ageJ.?cy 'of both, we {hall anfwer all
lefs than 1500 pounds. We muil: therefore confider it the purpClfesof philofophy, difcover the laws, explain
as in a ftate of compreffion, fxifiing in finaller room than the phenomena.of nature, and improve art. We proit would aifume if it were not compreffed by the incum- ceed therefore to confider a little the phenomena which
bent air. It mufi therefore be in a condition fomething indicate and characterife this other property of the air.
refembling that of a quantity of fine carded wool thrown All fluids are elaftic and compreffible as well as air;
loofely into a deep pit; [he lower firata carrying the but in them the compreffibility makes no figure, or does
weight Clf the upper firata, and being compreifed by them; not interefr us while we are confidering their preifures,
and fo much the more compreifed as they are further motions, and impulfions. But in air the compreffibility
down, and only the upper firatum in its uncenfirained. and expanfion draw our chief attention. and mdke it a
and moil: expanded fiate. If we {hall fuppofe this wool proper reprefentative of this clafs of fluids.
48
thrown in by a hundred weight at a time, it will be diNothing is more familiar than the compreffibility of A familiar
vided into firata of equal weights, but of unequal thick- air. It is feen in a bladder filled with it; which we can phenol1~:-h
nefs; the lowell being the thinnefi, and the fuperi0r forcibly iquceze into lefs room; it is feen in a fyringe non, w Ie
firata gradually increafing in thicknefs. Now, fuppofe of which we can pulh the plug farther and farther as w:
the pit filled with air, and reaching to the top of the increafe the preffure.
4~
atmofphere. the weighs of all the Rrata abeve anyhoBut thefe appearances bring into view another, and Shows its
rizontal plane in it is'meafured by the height of the mer- the moll: interefling, property of air, viz.. its elqJIicity. elafiicity,
cury in the-Toric.ellian tube place~ i~ that plane; and ':Vheu. we have fqueezed the air in the bladder or· fy.
one-tenth of an mch of mercury IS Jufr eql1.al to the nnge 111tO lefs room, :we find that the force with which
weight of the loweR firatum 87 feet thick: for en we comprt;/fe,/ it is neceifary to keep it in this bulk; and
railing the tube 87 feet frem the fea, the furface of the that if we ceafe to prefs it together, it will [well out
mercury will defccmu one-tenth of an inch. Raife the and regain its natural dimenfions. This difiingui!hes
tube till the mercury fall another tenth: This firatum it eifentially from fuch a body as a mars of fl,ur, faIt,
mufi be more than '(.7 feet thick;, how much mOl;; we or fuch like, which remain in the' compreifed fiate to
cannot tell, being igno,ant of the law of the air's ex- which we reduce them.
There i~ therefore fomethin,g which oppofes the com- Reli~~;lg
panfion: ~n order to make it f~"ll a. third tenth, we
mllfr nufe It through a firatum frill thrcker; and fo on preffion dIfferent from th~ tlmple impenetrabihty of force. aud
continually.
the air: there is fOTethil1g that oppofes mechanical pro~ucinK
All this is abundantly confirmed by the very lirft ex- force: there is fomething too which produces motion mot/OD.
perime;1t made by the order and direCtions of Pafchal: not 0111y refifring compreffion, but pulhing back th;
For by carrying the tube from the garden of the con- compreiling body, and communicating motion to' it. As
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!l.n arrow is gradually accelerated by, the bow-firing
preffing it forward, and at the moment of its difcharge
is brought to a flate of rapid motion; fo the ball fi'om
a pop-gun or wind-gun is gradually accelerated along
the barrel by the prelli.tre of the air during its exp,mfion from its comprefred frate, and fina:1y quit. it with
an accumulated velocity. Thefe two motions are in.
dications perfectly fimilar of the elafticity of the bow
and of the air.
,s,t f Thus it appears that air is heavy and elaftic. It
d ' to ,0nVlUce
"
tlFlUIdity
- 0 nee d S I'Itt1e con jt 'eratlOn
us 111 a vague manIe a!C
ner that it is fluid. The eafe with whieh it is pene,trated, and driven about in every direCtion, and the mo·
tion of it in pipes, and channels, however crooked and
intricate, intitle it to this charaCter. But befote we
can proceed to deduce con[equences from its fluidity,
and to ofFer them as a true account of what will happen
in thef~ circumftances, it is necefI'ary to exhibit fome
dillinCl: and fimple cale, in which the charaCterifric mec11anical property of a fluid is clearly and unequivocally
obfervcd in it. That property of fluids from which ~ll
the laws of hydroftatics and hydraulics are derived with
firiCteLl: evidence is, that any preffure applied to any
part of them is propagated through the whole maf$ in
every direCtion: and that in confequence of this diffufion of prcfI'ure, any two external forces can be put in
equilibrio by the interpofition of a fluid, in the fame
way as they can be put in equilibrio by the intervention of any mechanical engine.
51Let a clofe veffelABC (fig. 7.), of any form, have
IXJ!dmentally two upright pipes EDC, G FB, inferted into any parts
,of its top, fides, or bottom, and let water be poured
into them, fo as to nand in equilibrio with the horizontal furfaces at E, D, G, F, and let Dd, Ff, be horizontal lines, it will be found that the height of the column Ed is fenfibly equal to that of the column GJ.
This is a f<l.c1 univerfally obfened in whatever way the
pipes are inferted •
.1'3
Now the furfflce of the water at D is undoubtedly
l'roved,
preffed upw~rds with a force equal to a column of wa·
ter, having its furface for its bafe, and Edfor its height;
it is therefore prevented from rifil'lg by fame oppofite
force. This can be nothing but the elafticity of the
(wnfined air preffing it down. The very fame thing
muft be faid of the furfaee at F ;. al.d thus there are
two external prefI'ures at D and F fe in equlibrio by
the intc:rpofition of air. The force exerted on the furface D, by the preifure of the column Ed, is therefore
propagated to the furface at F; and thus air has this
€harac'leriltic mark of fluidity.
In this experiment the weight of. the air is infenfible
"ben the vefI'el is of fmall fize, and has no fenfible !hare
in the preffure reaching at D and F. But if the elevation of the point F above D is very great, the column
Ed wi.! Ie obfirved fenfibly to exceed the column G.f.
Thus if F be 70 feet higher than D, Ed will be an inch
longer than the column Gf: for in this cafe there is
reaCting at D, not only the prcfI'ure propagated from F,
but a1fo the weight of a column of air, havillg the furface at D for its bafe and 70 feet high. This is equal
to the weight of a column of water one inch high.
It is by this propagation of preHure, this .fluidity,
that the pellet is difcharged from a child's pop-gun. It
flicks fait itl the muzzle ; and he forces in another pdlet at the other end, which he prelfes forward with the
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rammer, condenfwg th~ air b.:tWecl1 them, and thus
propagating to the otber vallet the prelfure which he
exerts, till the friction is overcome, and the peUet is
diichargeu b'y,the air expanding and foilowing it.
There is a pretty philofophical plaYlbing whidl il.
lulhates this property of air in a very perfpiellous manner, and which we !hall aftel wards have oceafion to con.
fider as converted into a moft ufefnl bydraulic machine.
This is what is ufually called Hirro' J' fountain, having Hjer<~'!
been invented by a Syracufan of that name, It COIl- foulltain.
fias of two vel1ds KLMN (fig. g.), OPQl{. which are
clofe on all fides. A tube AB, hnving a funnel a-top;
pafI'es through the uppermoO: velId without communicating with it, being foldered into its top and bottom.
It alfo palfes thrcugh the top of the undcr-vefI'cl, where
it is alio foldered, and reaches almoll: to its bottom.
This tube is open at both ends. There is another open
tube ST, which is foldered into the top of the undervelfel and the bottom of the upper velfel, and reaches
a1molt to itii top.
Thefe two tubes ferve a1fo to fupport the upper vefI'el. A third tube GF is foldered
into the top of the upper vefI'el, and reaches almolt to
its bottom. This tube is open at both ends, but the
orifice G is very fmall. Now fuppofe the uppermon:
vefI'el filled with water to the height EN, Ee being its
furface a little b~low T.
Stop the orifice G with the
finger, and pour in water at A. This will defcend
through AB, and comprefs the ·air in OQB.P into lefs
room. Suppofe the water in the under vefI'el to have
acquired the furface Ce, the air which formerly occupied·
the whole of the fpaces OPQB., and,KLeE will now
be contained in the fpaces oPe C and KLeE; and its
elafticity will be in equilibria with the weight of the
column of water, whofe bafe is the furface Ee, and
whofe height is Ac. As this preifure is exerted in
every part of the air, it will be exerted on the furface
Ee of the water of the upper veffel; and if the pipe
FG were continued upwards, the water would be fupported in it to an height eH above Ee. equal to Ac.
Therefore if the finger be now taken from off the orifice G, the water will fpont up to the fame height as
if it had been immediately forced out by a column of
water Ac without the intervention of the air, that is,
nearly to H. If inltead of the funnel at A, the "eifel
have a brim which will cau(e the water dj[charged at G
tu run down the pipe AB, this fountain will play till
all the water in the upper vefI'el is expended. The operation of this fecond fountain will be better underftood
from E.g. 9. which an intellig€nt render will fee is perfeCtly equivalent to fig. 8. A ver?, powerful engine for
raifing water npon this principle has long been employed
in the Hungarian mines; where the pipe AB is about: '
200 feet high, and the pipe FG about J 20; and the
condenfation is made in the upper veuel, and communicated to the lower, at the bottom of the mine, by ,
a long pipe. See WA'l'ER-Works.
(5
We may now apply to air all the laws of hyd'roftatics Law; of
and hydraulics, in perfect confidence that their legiti- hydrofiamate con[equences will be obferved in aU its fitua'.iom. tics appli:
We /hall in future fubftitute, in place of any force aCt- cable to air.•
ing on a furfare of air, a column uf water, mercury, or
any other fluid whofe weight is equal to this forc~:
and as we know diltinCtly from theory what will be the
<:onfequences of this hydroltatie pre{fure, we !hall determine priori the phenomena in air; and in cafes
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,\'h'eTe theory does not enable us to fay with precilionScrew the fyringe into this eap, and it is evident that
"hat is the effect of this preifure, experience informs the air forced out of the fyringe will be accumulated in
liS in the cafe of water, and linalogy enables us to tranf- this vell'el: for upo'n drawing up the pifton the valve
fer this to air. We !hall find this of great fervice in f always fhuts by the ela{!:ioityor expanding force of
forne cafes. which otherwif.:: are almoll defperate in the the air ill E ;arui on pufbing it down again, the valve
s6
prefent flate of our knowledge,
will open as foon as the pifton has got fo far down that
More reFrom [uch familiar and fimple obfervations and expe- the air in the lower patt ·of the barrel is more powerful
filled expe- I'iments, the fluidity, the heavinefs, and elafticity, are than,the air already in the vell.d. Thus at every lhoke
riIl1cnts.
difcovered of the fubftance with which weare fun-ound- an additional barrelful of air will be forced into the
filch as
ed, ::Ind which we call air. But to underfiand thefe pro- veffd E; and it will be found, that after every ihoke
perties, and completely to explain their numerous and the fJifton mutt be farther pufhed down before the valve
important confeqnences, we muft call in the aid of more will opel'l. It cannot open till the preifure arifing from
'refined obfervations and experiments which even this the elafticity of the air condenfed in the barrel is fupefcanty knowledge of them enables us to make; we riot to the elaftidty of the air condenfed in the velIe! ;
mull contrive fome methods of producing with preci. that ii, till the condenfation of the firft, or its denlity,
fion any degree of condenfation or rarefaction, of em- is f)'merwl7Bt gr~ater than that of the laft, in order to
ploying or excluding the gravitating preffure of air, and overcome the ftraining of the valve on the hole and the
of modifying at pleafare the aCtion of all its mechanical fticking occafiosed by the clammy matter employed to
57
properties.
, make it air.tight.
60
A methou
Nothing can be more obvious than a method IJf comSometimes the [yringe is confrructed with a valve in A di1fereRt
ofcoll1pref_ preffing a qyantity of air to any degree. Take a cy- the pifton. This pifion, inftead of being of one piece c~nlhuc- •
fing the air linder ~r p~ifmati~ tube AB (fig. 10.). fhut at one en~, and f?lid, co~fifts of two pi~ces perforated. The upper }.1~tnO~ thiS
by
and fit It With a plfton or plug C, fo mcely that no air part I Ie n 1'ft IS conneCted With the rod or handle, and y g.
un pars by its fides. This will be beft done in a cy- has its lower part tl!1rned down to a fmall cylinder,
lind ric tube by a turned fropper, covered with oiled which is fc.rewed into the lower part It Ion; and has
leather, and fitted with a large handle CD. When this a perforationg h going up in the axis, and terminating
is thrufi down, the air which formerly occupied the in a hole h in one fide of the rod, a piece of oiled
whole capacity of the tube is cOlldenfed into lefs room. leather is ftrained aerofs the hole g. When the pifton
The force necefI'ary to produce any degree of compre:t: is drawn up and a void left below It, the \Veight of the
fion may be concluded from the weight necelfary for e~terlial air forces- it through the hole h g, opens the
pufhiI'lgdown the plug to any depth. But this infhu. valve g. and fills the barrel. Then, on pufhing down
ment leaves us little opporumity of making interefting the pifton, the air being fqueezed into lefs room, preffes
experiments on or in this condenfed air; and the force on the valve g, fhuts it; and none efcaping through
required to make any degree of compreffiort cannot be the pilton, it is gradually condenfed as the pifton demeafured with much accuracy; beca.ufe the pilton mutt fcends till it opens the valve f, and is added to that al6
be very clofe, and have great friajon, in order to be ready accumulated in the veffe1 E.
.
Elafii:ity
fuificiently tight: And as the compreffion is increafed,
Having in this manner fOFced a quantity of air into 'of the air
the leather is more fquee:z,ed to the fide of the tuhe; the veffel E, we can make many experiments in it in increafed
'
and the proportion ,of the external force, which is em- this ftate of condeFlfation. Weare cLiefly concerned bY,condeno
ployed me-rely to overcome this variable and uncertain at prefent with the effect which this produce~ on its fatJC:lll.
friction, cannot be afcertained with any toleral>le pre- elar'iicity. We fee this to be greatly increafed; for
eifion. To get rid of thefe imperfections, the following we find more and more force required fot' introducing
addition may be made to the inlhurnent, which then every fucceffive barrelful. When the fyringe is unL'crew.
58
Becomes what is ca1led the condenjing fyringe.
ed, we fee the air rufh out with great violeilce, and.
The conThe end of the fyringe is perforated with a very every indicatien of great expanding fa.rce. If the fyd,~nfillg.rY· fmall hole if; and being externally turned to a fmall ringe be connected with the veffel E in the fame man:f1nge WIth cylinder, a narrow flip of bladder,or of thin leather, ner as the fyringe in nO 17, viz. by interpofing a !topfoakpd in a mixture of oil and taHow, muft be tied over cock B between them (fee fig. 3,), and if this itop.
the hole. Now let us fuppofe the pifton pu!hed down cork have a pipe at its extremity, reaching near to the
to the bottom of the barrel to which it applies clofe; bottom of the veffeJ, which is previouily half filled with
when it is drawn up to the top, it leaves a void behind, water, we can obferve diftinctly when the e1afiicity of
and the weight of the erternal air p1'effes on the flip of the air iFl the fyringe exceeds that of the air in the rebladder, which therefore claps dofe to the brafs, and ceiver: for the pifton muft be pulhed down a certain
tIlUs performs the part of a valve, and keeps it clofe fo length before the air from the fyringe bubbles up thro'
that no -air can enter. But the pifton hav~ng reached the water, and the pifton mufi be farther down at each
the top of the barrel, a hole F in the iiae 0f it is juft fuccefllve lhoke before this app~arance is obferved.
below the 1>iiton, a:ld rhe air rufhes through t'his hole ,\Vhen the air has thus been accumulated in the re,alld G'j, the barrtl. Now puCh the piCwn down aga~n, ceiv-er, it preifes the fides of it outward, .and will burf!:
it immediately palles the hGle }~, and no air efcapes it if not ftrong enough. It alfo preil'cs on the furface
lbJ-ough it; it therefore forces open the valve atf, and of the water; and if we now fnut the cock, unfcrew
59
efcar-es while-tbe pifton moves to the bottom.
the fyringe, and open the cock again, the air- will force
Jtsvcfklor • No:,,", l'et E ,bean~ veffel, ~uch as a 'glafs bott1e, ha- ~he w~ter ,through t?e p!pe VI rIh great velocity, caulinpl't;~elVt;:',
vmg ItS moutn furmfhed With G brafs cap firmly ce- It ~o ~Ife III a beautiful Jet. When a metal-receiver IS
mented tt it, having a hol,lv>w ~crew which £its a ,rolid uf-:d, the. con~enfotion,may be pufhed to a great length,
{crew p 0, turned Oll the c¥lmtll'lC nozzJc of tile fynnge~ and the .ret will then nf~ to a grea.t height; whic.h ..gra..
.
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dually diminrthes as the water is expended and room
61.
given to th<:: air to expand itfelf. See the figure.
A method
We judge of the condenfation of air in the veLTe,! E
of judgiBg by the nnmber of lhokes and the proportion of the
f
°d t~e . con- capacity ot; the fyringe to that of the velfel. Su,ppole
elhatlOIl.
'
1
h
k
&:
• the {irft to be olle·tenth of the aft; t en we now,
•
that <lfter 10 Ilroh:s the qmmtity of air in the velTe! tS
doubled, and therefore its denfity dQuble, and fo on after .my number of ftrokes. Let the capacity of the fyringe (when the pifton is ,drawn to the top) be a, and
that of the veffel be b, and the number of ftrokes be n,

For this rea[on, and in general to maKe the conden67
,fiug apparatus more convenient, it ~s proper to hav~ a ~~c~Qi;
!lop-cock interpofed between the fyrmge and the vellel, tween the
or asit.is ufua~ly called the receiver. Th!s~onG~s of a 1yrit;ge and
brafs pIpe, which has a well-ground cock m Its mIddle, reCelVCI'.
and has a hollow fcrew at one end, \\ hich receives the
nozzle fcrew of the fyringe, and a folid {crew at the
other end, which fits the fcrewof the receiver. See
61:
fig. 3 · '
By taefe'gages, or contrivances fimilar to them, we Infianccsof
have been able to afcertain very ~reat degrees of con· g-reat ~(>n
denfation in the courfe of fome experiments. Dr Halts dellLtlO£I,
the denfity of air in the veffel will be b+na, or
found, that when dry wood was put into a ftrong veffel. prove
b
11 a
which it almoft filled, and the remainder was tilled with
I +-y;'
63
water, the fwelling of the wood, 0ccafioned by its imBut this is on the fuppofition that the pifton accu- bibition of water, condenfed the air of his gage into the,
Not perfecUyac- rately fills the barrel, the bottom of the one applying
thoufandth of its original bulk. He found that peafc
curate,
clofe to that of the other, and that no force is neceffary treated in the fame way generated elaGic air, which
for opening either of the valves: but the firft cannot pre fling on the air in the gage condenred it into the
be infured, and the laft is very far from being true. In fifteen hundredth part of itl> bulk. This is the greate1t
the conftruCl:ion now defcribed, it will require at leall: condenfation that has been afcertained with precifion"
one twentieth-part of the ordinary preffure of the air although in other experiments it has certainly been carto open the pifton valve: therefore the air which gets ried much farther; but the precife degree could not be
in will want at leaft this proportion of its complete afcertained.
'
(f9'
elafticity; and there is always a fimilar part of the
The only ufe to be made of this obfervation at pre- Air and
elafticity employed in 0pening the nozzle valve. The fent is, that fince we have been able to exhibit air in a water. to be'
condenfation therefore is never nearly equal to what is
r. d .
I
elfentlally
denfitya thoulan
tlmehs g;eater tun
tI1er.or d·lIl.ary d. en- different
"here determined.
64
fity of the air we breat e, It cannot, as lome Imagme,
A better
It is accurately enough meafured by a gage fitted to be only a different form of water; for in this ~ate. it
method.
the inftrument. A glafs tube GH of a cylindric bore, is as denfe or denfer than water, and yet retams Its
and clofe at the end, is fcrewed into the fide of the cap great expanlibility.
7CJ
on the mouth of the veffel E. A fmall drop of water
Another important obfervation is, that in every il:ate And ilioW'
or mercury is taken into this tube by warming it a little of denfity in which we find it, it retains its perfect the error
in the hand, which expands the contained air, fo that fluidity, tranfmitting all preffures which are applied to of Fe.me
when theopen end is dipped into water, and the whole it with undiminifhed force, as appears by the equality op;ql(~~S
allowed to cool, the water advances a litt11" into the tube. conlLant
Jl.
1y 0 br.lerved b etween t.h e.oppc:mng
r.
re.pecllng
co Iumns 0 f ela!Hdty.·
The tube is furniihed with a fcale divided into fmall water or other fluid by which It IS compreffed, and by &c,
equal parts, numbered from the clofe end of the tube. the facility with which all motions are performed in it
Since this tube communicates with the veITe1, it is evi- in the moft compreffed Rates in which we can make ob.
dent that the condenfation will force the water along fervations of this kind. This faa is totally incompathe tube, aCl:ing li~ e. a piflon 9n the air beyond it, and tible with the opinion of thofe who afcribe the elaA:icithe air in the tube and veffel will always be of one den- ty of air to the fpringy rawirled ftruCl:tlre of its particles,.
1lty. Suppofe the number at which the drop fiands 'touching each other like fo many pieces of fponge or
before the condenfation is made to be c, and that it foot-balls. A colleCl:ion of fueli particles might indeed
frands at d when the condenfation has attained tl;,; de~ be pervaded by folid bodies 'with confider<lble eafe, if
gree required, the denfity of the air in the remote end they were merely touching each ether, and not fubj.ef.:of the gage, and <:onfequently in the vdfe1, will be ed to any external prelfure. But the moment fi.lch
l',
pteffure is exerted, and the aifemblage fqueezed into a
'j'
fmaller fpace, each pre{fes on its adjoining particles:
A vai:~!tion
Sometimes there is ufed any bit of tube clofe at one they are individually compreffed, flattened in their touch.fit.end, having a drop of water in it, limply laid into the ing furfaces, and before the de,!fity is doubled they are
veffe1 E, and furniihed or not with a {cale: but tllis fqueezed into the form of perfeCl: cubes, and compofe a
can only be ufed with glafs veffels, and thefe are too mafi, which may indeed propagate pre1Ture from one
weak to refill: the preifure arifing from great condenfa. place to another in an imperfecft manner, and v,'ith great
tion. In fuch experimentsmetalline veffels are ufed, dilllinution of its intenfity, but will no more be till!i:J
fitted with a variety of apparatus for diITtrellt experi. than a mafs of faft clay. It will be of afe tokeep tlm
ments. Some of thefe will be occaiionally mentioned ob.fervation in mind.
711
afterwards.
Wehave feell that air is heavy and compreGib:c, a:1d ,C0nfcf.6
It muft be obferved in this place, that ver'] great con- might now prpceed to deduce in order ,lh,:: cxpla.natic.l1 quenc~~ d'
~J'ringes
denfatil1TIs require great force, and therefope {mall fy- of the appearances confequent on eaCH of Hleie pro- the ~l: s
for great
condenfa. ringes. It is therefor~ c01l:venient to have them c:'f va- perties. Bu~, as has been ~i1rea~y ob[er~'ed, t!:e ela{:i- elart1Clty~
tiOBS,
rious fizes, and to begm WIth thofe of a larger diame- city of air modifies tlle effe-Js of Its gr,ulty fo remark:ter, which operate more quickly; and when the con- ably. that they would be imp~rfeCl:ly undera.oo~ if be:>
deufation becomes fatiguing, to change the [yringe for qualities were not combined In Ollr confide;-atlO~
Cl14fmaller.
ther. At any rate, [orne farther confeq,ncnces of Its ~':lrtiel! y
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ticity mull:. be conlidered, before we underfl:and
the means of varying at pleafurethe effects of its
7"
gra~itr·..
. .
Its ~reat
Smce aIr IS heavy, the lower firata (Df a mafs of aIr
npanlibili. mufl: fupport the upper; and, beingcompreffible, they
ty.
mull: be condenfed by their weight. In this Rate of
compreffion the ela fticity of the low~r fl:rata of air acts
in oppofition to the weight of the incumbent air, and
balances it. There is no reafon which !bould make us
fuppofe that i:5 expailding force belongs to it only when
in fuch a fl:l!.te of compreffion. It is more probable, that
if we could free it from this prelfure, the air would expand itfelf into fl:ill greater bulk. This is mofl: difiinctly
73
fecn in the following experiment.
Prov~d by . Into the cylindric jar ABCD (fig. II.), which has
expert.
a fmal1 hole in its bottom. and is furnifhed with an
nlent.
air-tight piJ10n E, put a [mall flaccid bladder. having
its mouth tied tight with a ihing. Having pufhed the
pifl:on near to the bottom, and noticed the ftate of the
bladder, fl:op up the hole in the bottom of the jar with
the finger and draw up the piG:on, which will require
a confiderable force. You will obferve the bladder fwell
out as if air had been blown iuto it;. and it will again
collapfe on allowing the pill:on to defcend. Nothing
can be more unexceptionable than the conclufion from
this experiment, that; ordinary air is in a fiate of com·
prefiion, and that its elafiicity is not limited to this ftate.
The bladder being flaccid, !hows that the included air
is in the fame Hate with the air which furrounds it;
and the fame mufl: be affirmed of it while it fwells but
fiill remains flaccid. We mull: conclude, that the whole
air within the vefl'elexpands, and c::ontinues to fill it,
when its capacity has been enlarged. And fince this is
obferved to go on as long as we give it more room, we
conclude, that by fuch experiments we have not yet
given it fo much room as it can occupy.
Att~!'Pts 1t was a natural object of curiofity to difcover the
to difcover limits of this expanfion; to know what was the natural
the limits unconll:rained bulk of a quantity of air, beyond which
of this ex· it would not expand though all external compreffing
pallfion by force were removed. Accordingly philofophets con.
firu.<ted inll:ruments for rarefying the air. The common
water·pump had been long fami1iarj and ap!?eare~ very
proper for this purpofe. The moO: obvIOUS IS the
75
following.
A fyrlllge; Let the barrel of the [yringe AB (fig. 12.) communicate with the ve{Te! V, with a fl:opcock C betwem
them. Let it communicate with the external air by
another orifice D, in any c(.hvenient fituation, a1fo
furniihed wi:h a i1:opcock. Let this fyringe have a
piG:on very accurately fitted to it fa as to touch the
hottom all over when pufhed down, and have no va76
cancy about the fides.
From the
Now [uppofe the pifl:ol! at the bottom, the cock C
operatIon open, ;end the cock D Ibut? draw the pifton to the
of which top. The air w]1ich filled the veffel V will expand fo
as to fill both that velfel and the barrel AB; and a~ no
reafon can be given to the conttary, we mull: t..:ppofe.
that the air will be uniformly diffufed through both.
Calling Vand B. the capacity o~ th: velfel and barrel,
it i$ plain that the bulk of the air Will now be V +B;
and iince the quantity of matter remains the [am~, and
the denfi~y of a fluid is as its quantity of matter direa~y
and its bulk inverfely, the denfity of the expanded ;m

ATICS.
will

be~,
V+B

the denfity of common air being
V

I :

tor

V + B : V = J : V + fi·
. 71 ..,'
The piG:on requires force to raife it, and it is raifed w~ i?fn'
in oppofition to the preffure of the incumbent atmo- t?e
fphe~e} for this had forme:ly been balanced by the ~l~~i~it; oef
elaftlclty of the common aIr: and we conclude from expanded.
the fact, that force is required to raife the pijlon, that the <tir,
elaG:icity of the expanded air is lefs than that of air in
its ordinary ftate; and an accurate obiervation of the
force necelfary to raife it would {how how much the
e1afl:icity is diminilhed. When therefore the pifl:on is
let go, it will defcend as long as the prelfure of the
atmofphere exceeds thee1aG:icity of the air in the bar.
tel; that is, till the air in the barrel is in a fl:ate of ordinary denfity. To put it furtl~er down will require
force, becaufe the air mufi be comprelfed in the barrel;
but if we now open the cock D, the air will be expelled.
through it; and the pifton will reach the bottom.
Now {hut the difcharging cock D. and opell the cock A d 78,
C, and draw up the piaon. The air which occupied la~ it~~~::

rl'7"t

r.
V ,Wit
. h teen
h d {jlty V
-~t h e lpace
+B' WI'11 now occupy fity.
the fp<lce V B, if it expands fo far. To jl:1Ve its
denfity D, fay, As its preient bulk V +B is to its
V
former bulk V, fo is its former denfity V B to its
VXV
new denlity; which will therefore be V B X V B •

+

+

+

or

+

V:br

It is evident, that if the air continues to expand~
the denfity of the air in the velTel after the third draw.
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-V--j3

ing up the pifl:oh will be V + B' after the fourth
_ _ _4

~l'
- V+B
,.

it will be

and after any number of {hokes n

I

~
Thus if a velfel is four times as
V+B
large as the barrel, the denfity after the fifth firoke will
be ~ ~.;. ~, nearly ~ of its ordinary denGty.
0.1 the other hand, the number n of firokes
necelfary for reducing air to the denfity D is.
LogD
Log V~Log (V +B)'
wiII be

Thus we fee that this inlhument can never abftract some8i~.
the whole air in confequence of its expanfion, but only conveni.
rarefy it continlla.lly as long as it continues to expand; ences of
nay, there is a limit beyond which the rarefa€l:ion can- this inf1:rllJ
not go. When the pifi:c.n h25 reach~d the bottom, ruent.
there remains a fmall [pace' bet",.::cu it and the cock
C filled with common air. When t~le pillon is drawn
up, this fmall quantity of air expands, and alfo a fimilar
quantity in the neck of the ot~ler coc l, ; and no air
will come out of the receiver V till the expanded air
in the barrd is of a fmaller denfity than the air in the
receiver. This 6rc.umftance cvidently dir'ec[s us to
make thefe two [paces as fmall as pollible, or by fome
contrivanct!
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contrivance to fill them up altogether. Perhaps this when the pifton h:.ls reached the top the denfity of the
8~
may be done effetl:ually in the following manner.
Remedied
Let BE (fig. 13.) reprefent the bottom of the bar- air in both receiver ~nd barrel is as before V: B
byaAothcr. reI, and l~t the circle HKI be the {eaion of the key
When the p:fron i., let go it defcend~, i::.ecaufe the
86
of the cock, of a large diameter, and place it as near elafticity of the expanded air is n':t a batlr.ce for the
to the barrel as can be. Let this communicate with preffure of the atmofphere, which tt.ercfore prelfes down
the barrel by means of an hole FG widening upward!, the pifton with the difference, keepin~ the pift·ln. valve
as the fruftum of a hollow obtufe cone. Let the bottom !hut all the ~·hile. At the' fAme time the valve M
of the pifton bf h g e be !haped {o as to fit the bottonl alfo fhuts: for it was opened by the prevailing elafticity
of the barrel and this hole exaCtly. Let the cock be of the air in the receiver, and while it is open the two
pierced with two holes. One of them, HI, palfes airs have equal denfity and elafricity; but the moment
perpendicularly through its axis, and forms the c()m- the pifton defcends, the capacity of the barrel is dimi.
munication between the receiver and barrel. The other nifhed, the ehfticity of its air increafes by collapfillg.
hole, KL, has oae extremity K. on the fame circum- and now prevailing over that 0f the air in the rec~tver
ference with H, fo that when the key is turned a fourth !huts the valve M.
part round, K. will come into the place of H: but thi,
When it has arrived ~t {hch a part of the barrel
hole is piereed obliquely into the key, and thus keeps that the air in it is of the denlity of the external air,
clear of the hole HI. It goes no further than the there is no force to pufh it further down; th~ hand
axis, where it communicates with a hole bored along muft therefore prefs it. This attempts to condenii:the axis and terminating at its extremity. This hole the air in the barrel, and therefore increa!es its dafticity;
forms the communication with the external air, and fo that it lifts the valve 0 'and efcapes, and the pill:on
ferves for: difcharging the air in the barreL (A fide gets to the bottom. When drawn up again, greater
view of the key is feen in fig. 14.) Fig. 12. !haws the force is required than the laft time, becaufe the elaltipotition' of the cock while the pill:on is moving upwards, city of the included air is lefs than in the former (hoke.
and fig. 14. !how.s its pofition while the pifton is moving The pifton Tifes further before the valve III i~ lifted up, and
downwards. When thp pifton haJ reached the bottom, when it has reached the top of the b.lrrd the denfity of
the conical piece f h g of the pi!l:on, which may be of
firm leather, fills the hole FHG, and therefore com- the included air is
The pifton, when let go~
pletely expels the air from the barrel. The canal KLI
will
defcend
further
tBan
it
did before ere the pifton- /
of the cock contains air of the common denfity; but
valve
open,
and
the
prelfure
of
the hand ,,,,ill again pu:!h
this is turned afide into the pofition KL (fig. 13.),
it
to
the
bottom,
all
the
air
efcaping
through O. The
while the pifton is frill touching the cock. It cannot
expand into the barrel during the afcent of the pifton. In rarefaction will go on at every fucceilive frroke in the
r.:~
place of it the perforation HLI comes under the pifton, fame manner as with the other fyringe.
This fyringe is evidently more eary in its ufe, requir- Advantage;
filled with air that had been turned afide with it when
the pifton was at the top of the barrel, and therefore ing no attendance to the cocks to open and :!hut them o! this fyOn this account this conftruttion rmge ever
of the fame denfity with the air of the receiver. It ap. at the proper times.
'
fynnge
'
,
h more genera
.
11 Yand
the formerf
h
ft
o
an
ex
au
lUg
IS muc
'
pears therefore that there is no limit to the rarefatl:ion
ufed.
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as long as the air will eXFand.
But it i. greatly inferior to the fyrin'ge w:th cocks, Its iIlfcrio83
This inftrument is called an EXHAUSTING SYRINGE. with refpect to its power of rarefaction. Its operation rity.
Called an
exhaufiing It is more generally made in another form, which is is greatly limited. It is evident that no air will come
fyringe'
much lees expenfive, and more convenient in its ufe. om of the receil'er unlefs its elallicity exceed that of the
InItead of being fumifhed with cocks for e:ftablifhing air in the barrel by a difference able to lift up the valve
the communications and :!hutting them, as is necelfary, M. A piece of o!led It:ather tied acrofs this hole can
it has valves like thofe of the condenling fyringe, hardly be made tight and certain of clapping to the
but opening in tbe oppofite direCtion. It is thus hole without fonle fmall !training, which mull: therefore
made:
be overcome. It muft be very gentle indeed not to
84
The pipe of communication or conduit MN (fig. 15')' requ1re a fOfce equal to the weight of two inches of
1ts c(lnhas a male fcrew in its extremity, and over this is tied water, and this is equal t€l about the 200thpart of the
firu&ioD
and
a Dip of bladder or leather M. The lower ha1f of the whole elafticity of the ordinary air; and therefore this
pifton has alfo a male fcrew on it, covered at the end fyringe, for this reafon alGne, cannot rarefy ?ir above
with a Dip of bladder O. This is fcrewed into the up- 200 times, even though air were cclpable of an indefinite
per half o.f the pifton, which is pierced with a hole H expan:ion. In like manner tte valve 0 cannot be
eoming out of the fide of the rod.
raifed without a fimilar prevalence of the elafticity of
Orer:~ion. Now fuppofe the fyringe fcrewed to the conducting the air in the barrel above the weight of the atmofphcre.
pipe, and that fcrewed into the receiver V, aDd tbe Thefe canfes united, make it difficult to rarefy the air
pillon at the bottom of the barrel. When the pifton m"re than 100 times, and very few fuch fyringes will
is drawn up, the prelfure of the external air fhuts the rarefy it more than 50 times; whereas the fyringe with
Yalve 0, and a void is left below the pifton: there is c<lcks, when new and in good order, will rarefy it 1000
therefote no prelfure on the upper fide of the valve M times.
90
But, on the other hand, fyringes wi1.h cocks are Th.cforme.r·
to balance the clafticity cf the air in the receiver which
formerly balanced the weight of the atmofphere. The much more expenfive, efpecially when furnifhed with hfyrmge,
.
'
uWever,
air therefore in the receiver lifts this valve, and diftri- apparatus rlOf openmg
an d fl IUttmg
t h e coc k's. 'r]ley more
liabltt
butes itfelf between the yeifd and the barrel; fo that ale more difficult to make equally tight, and (whi:h is to ",0, 'Nt
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grea:te1l: objeCLion') ,d,o !lot remain long in good oro, was. opened, and water admitted, it filled the receiver Air.pump. '

- - - - der. The cocks, by fo frequently opening and ibutting, grow loo[e, and allow the air to efcape. No
method has been fOLlTld of pTeventing this. They mull:
be ground tight by means of emery or other cutting
powders. Some of thefe unavoidably ll:ick in the metal"
and continue to wear it down. For this reafon philofophers, and the makers~ of philofophical inll:ruments,
have turned their chief attention to the improvement of
the fyringe with valves. We have been thus minute in;
the account of the operation of rarefaction, that t~~;
reader may better underfl:and the value of thefeimprovements, and iJl general the, operation of the principal
pneumatic engi.pes.~·
, OJthe AIR.PUMP.

fo as [ometime, to leave no more than the bulk of a pea --..,--'
filled with air. 'This is a little furprifing; for if the
valve F be placed as far from the bottom of the [yringe:
as in Schottus's figure, it would appear that the rarefaction. could not be greater than what mull: arife from
the air in DF expanding till ,it filled the whole fyringe:
beca\ife as foon as the pill:on in its defcent palfes F it
can difcharge no more air, but muCl comprefs it between
F and the bottom, to be expanded again wberrthe pifion
is drawn up. It is probab1e that the pifion was not very
tigh't, but that on preffing it down it allowed the air Lo
pafs it; and the water in which the whole was immerfed
prevented the return of the air when it was drawn up
agadin: ~fl.nd hthidS aficcodunts f~r ~~e great time necelfary for
1)1
'
"'-" •
"' •
.•
pro UCI?g t e .e lre rarerJ<;Llon•., ,
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Il;vention
An AIR-PuMp IS nothmg but anc;xpa~1!hng fyrmge
Guencke, bemg a gentle-man of . fortune, {pared no His im.
of the air. accommod:lted to a variety of experiments. It was fira ,expence, and added a part to the machine, which raved provemeat
!l'Un.l~ I>y invented by Otto Guericke, a ventleman 9~ Magde- his numerous vifitants the t;roable: of hours -attendance of it.
Gueneke. burgh in Germany, abollt the year 1654. vVe trull: before they could fee the cU,lious experiments with the
that it will not be una(;;c€f>table to our readers to fee rarefied air. He made a large copper velTel C (fig. 17.),
this inftrument, which now makes a principal article in having a pipe and, cock below, which palfed through the
-a philofophic!l.l apparatus, in its firnform, and to trace floor of the chamber into an under apartment, where it
it through its fucceffive freps to its prefent frate of im- was joined to the fyringe immerfed in the cifiern of water.
provement.
, ,,
'
and worked by a lever. The upper part of the velfel
Guericke, indifferent ,about the folitary polfeffiolil of. termiEated: in a pipe, furni!hed with a ll:opcock H, fur.
an invention which gave\entertainment to numbers who rounded with a fmall brim to hold water for preventing
came to fee h~s wonderful experiments, gave a minute the ingr(!fs of air. On the top was another cap I, alfo
defcription of all his pneumatic apparatus to Gafpar filled with water, to proteR the junction of the pipes
5chottus profelfor of mathematics at Wirtemberg, who with the receiver K. This great velfel was always kept
immediately pubijfued it with the ,~uthor's confent, with exhaulled, and workmen attended below. When exan account of fome of its performances, £irfi in 1657, periments were to be performed in the receiver K, it was
in his Mecha7lica Hydraulico.pneulnottica; and then in his fet on the top of the great veffel, and the cock H wa~
'1echniea Curio/d,' in ] 664;, a curious collection of all opened. The air in K immediately cliffufed itfelf equalthe wonderful performances of art which he collected by ly between the two velfels, and was fo much more rare.
a correfpondence over all Europe.
£led as the receiver K was fmaller than the velfel G~
C 9'Otto Guericke's air-pump contill:s of a glafs receiver When this rarefaction was not fufficient, the attendants
ti onft~U~7 A (fig. 16.), of a form nearly fpherical, fitteliup with below immediately worked the pump.
p~~;. IS a brafs cap a~d cock B. The nozzle of the cap ~as
T}lefe p~rticul~rs defer,:e to be recorde~, as they thow
fixed to a fyrmge CDE, alfo of brafs, bent at D mto the Illventlve genms of thiS celebrated phIlofopher, and
,
'half a right angle. This had a valve at D, opening becaufe they are ufeful even in the prefent advanced
from the receiver into the fyringe, and {hutting when fiate of the Rndy. Guericke's method of excluding air
preHed in the oppofite direction. In the upper fide from all the joitlts of his apparatus, by immerfing thefe
of the {yringe there is another valve F, opening from joints in water, is the only method thai: has to thi~ dar
the fyringe into the external air, and !hutting when beeh found effectua~; and there frequently occur experiprelfed iriwards. The pillon had no vqlve. The ments where this exclufion for a long time iSIabfolutdy
{yringe, the cock B, and the joint of the tube, were necelfary. In fuch cafes it is necelTary to conlhuct little
immerfed in a ciftern filled witp, water. From th~ cups or cill:erns at every joint, and to fill them with wa.
delhiption it is eafy to underfiand the opetation of, ter or (il. In a letter to Schottus, ]662-3, he defcribes
the infhument. \Vhen the pifl:on was drawn up from very ingenious contrivances for preducing, complete ra.the bottom of the fyringe, the valve F was kept ibut refaction after the elafrichy-of the-remaining air has been
by the prelfure of the external: air, and the val..,e D fo far diminifhed that it is not abJeto opcm the valv~s.
opened by the elafricity of the air in the receiver; He opens the exhaull:ing valves by a plu er, which is
\Vhen'it was _pufh~d dowr: a,gain, tl)e va~vep immed!ately pufhed in by;"'tlle hand; anLI the ~ifchargil)g valve is
fhut by the iupenor ela!hclty of' the atr III the fyrmgc:; opened by a Imall pump placed on Its outiide, fo that
and when this was fulIiciently ,:omp.!'.elfed, it opened it opens into a,void)nfread of opening againfr the preffure
the valve F, and was difcharged. It was immerfed in of the atmoiphere. (~e~ Schotti Teeh'i/Tea Curio(a, p. 68,
water, that no ::,Iir might find its way through the joints" 70.) The[e contrivance's have been lately added to airor c o c k s . '
pumps by Haas an4 Hurter as new inventions.
Its i~per.
It would fe~m that this m~chine was not very l'erIt mu~ b~ acknowledged, tl::-lt the~pplication of the
feCl:i02s,' fea, for Guencke fays that It took feveral hours to pump or lY~m~F to the exhau{hC'n of air was a very obproduce an evacuat~on of.a moderate-fized velfe~; ';,ut ."ioGS ylJugh:ion >the principle exhibited in nO 17. and
he fays, that wIlen :t was III good order, the relrc,.ctIon 111 thIS way It was alfo employed by Guericke, who
(for he acknowledged that it was not, nor-could b, a fir~ filled the ireceiver '(,rith water, and then applied the
complete evacuati'~n) was fo great, that when the cock fynnge. But this was by no means either his otj~ct or
4
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Air-pump. hispt,inciple. His object was not folely to procure a
~ velTel void of air, but to exhaull: the air which was aIMerits of ready in it; and his principle was the power which he
Gllericke. fufpected to be in c:.ir of expanding itfelf into a grf'ater
fpace when the force was removed which he fuppoted
to comprefs it. He exprefsJy fays (Tract. de Experi/liT/is Magdeburgicit, et in Epifi. od Scholtum), that the
contrivance occured to him accidentally when occupied
with experiments in the Torricellian tube, in which he
found that the air would really expand, and completely
£:1 a much larger fpace than \\hat it ufuallyoccupied,and
that he had found no limits to the expanfion, cvincinf!"
this by facts which we /hall perfectly underfl:and by and
by. Thi~ was a doctrine quite new, and required a
philofophical mind to view it in a general and fyll:ematic
manner; aild it mull: ee owned that his manner of
96
treating the fubject is equally remarkable for ingenuity
Prog~efs of and for moclefl:y. (Epifl' ad Scottum.)
expenmeflHis doClrine and his machine were foon fpread over
t~1 philo[o- Europe. It was the age ofliterary ardour and philofophip Jr·
cal curiofity; and it is moll: pleafant to us, who fl:anding
01'1 the ihoulders of our predecelTors, can fee far around us,
to ob£erve the eagernefs with which every new, and to us
(, frivolous, experimmt was repeated and canvafi'ed. The
worihippers of Ari[htle were dail y receiving fevere mortificatiol1s from the'experimenters, or empirics as theyaffected to call them, and theyexerted themfelves {!renuoufly in [upport of his now tottering caufe. This contributed to the rapid propagation of every difcovery; and
it was a moll: profitable and refpectable bu~nefs to go
through the chief cities of Qermany and France exhi97
biting philof£;phical exper:ments.
Ardour of
About this time the foundations of the .Royal Society
Mr lloyle. of London were laid. Mr Boyle, Mr Wren, Lord
Brounker, Dr Wallis, and other curious gentlemen,
held meetings at Oxford, in which were received ac~ounts of whatever .was doing in the ll:udy 0 f nature;
,. .and many experiments were exhibited •. The refearches
of Galileo, Toricelli, and Pafehal concerning the preffure of the air,.greatly engaged their attention, and
many additions'were made to their rlifcoveries. Mr
Boyle, the moll: ardent and fllccefsflll iluc:ier of nature,
had the principal1hare in thefe improvements, his inquifitive mind being aided by an opulent fortune. In
a letter to his nephew I.ord Dungarvon, heJays that
he had made many attempts to fe.\! the 'appearances exhibited by' bodies freed from the preiru~e of the air.
He had made Toricellian tubes, having :t fmall velTel
a-top, into which he ,put fome bodies before filling the
tubes with mercury; fo that when the tube was fet
upright, and the mercury run ont, the budies were in
vacuo.
He had alfoabfhacted the Water from a
veITel, by a fmall pump, by llleans of its weight, in
the manner defcribed in Illl 17, haying previoui1y put
bodi~s into J~..: velTel along with the, water. But all
thefe ways ','ere very tnmblefome and imperfect. f He
was d..~lighted when he learned from Schottus's firll:
~b1icati0n, that Counfellor Guericke had effected this
by the expanuve power of the air; and immediately fet
about confl:ructing a machine from his ()wn ideas, no
Plate
defcription of Guericke's being then publiihed.
C(]CC I.
It conull:ed of a receiver A (fig. 18.) fL1rni01Cd with
:l fiopcock B, and fyringe CD placed in a vertical po.
fition below the receiver. Its valve- C was in its bottom, c:·: le adjoining to the entry of the pipe of comVo~. ~:v.

c

Plunication'; and the hole bv \vhich the air i{fued WitS A:r P"l"
hrt!t;;;r fecured hy a plug ~'hicll could be removed'--.;i--'
The pill:on W.l'. moved by a ·:.hecland rackwork. The H:s ;,rrcc<:iver of Guericke's pump was but ill adapted fur pump.any conuderable variety of e](perim~nts; <lni accord.
ingly very few were mad<: in it. Mr Boyle's receiver
had a l.uge opening EF, with a firong glafs margin.
To this wa3 fitted a P.rong braf, cap, pierced with ,1
hole G in its middle, to which was fitt<:d a plug ground
into it, and fh:aped like the key of a cock. The eKtn'mity of this key was furniihed with a fcrew, to
which could be affixed a hook, or a variety of pieces for
fupporting what was to be examined in the receiver, or
for producing various motrons within it, without admitting the air. This was farther guatded ag<'linfl: by
means of oil poured round the key, v.here it was re;
tained by the hollow cup-like form of the cover. 'With
aU thefe prec.autions, however, Mr Boyle ingenioufly
confelTes, that it was but feldom, and with great dim ..
culty, that he could produce an extreme degree of rarefaction; and it appears by Guericke's letter to Schottus;
that in this refpect the Magdeburgh machine had the
advantage. But moll: of Boyle's very interefting experiments did not require this extreme rarefaction; and
the variety of them and their philo[ophic importance;
copipenfated for this defect,' and foon ecli'pfed the fame
of the iBventor to fuch a degree, that the fiate of air in
the receiver was generally denominated the 'Vacuum
Boyleanum, and the air,pump was called machina Boyle.
ana. It does'not appear that Guericke was at all foli~
citous to maintain his claim to priority of invention.
He ~ppears to have been of a truly noble and philofoplUcal mind, aiming at nothing but the advancement of
fcience.'
,.
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Mr Boyle found, that to make a velfel air-tight, it His con.ri~
was fufficient 'to place a piece of wet or oiled leather on va~~e8 ~d
1
h' maKe
. b'
Its
nm, an d to 1ay a fl at pate
0 f' meta1 upon tIS.
veffelaair·
The pre{fure of the external air fqueezed the two folid tight~
bodie5 fo hard together, that the foft leather effectually
excluded it. 'This enabled him to render the whole.
machine incomparably more convenient for a variety of
experiments. He caufed the conduit-pipe to terminate in a flat plate which he covered with leather, and
on this he fet the glafS b:!ll or receiver, which had both
its upper and lower brim ground flat. He covered the
upper orifice in like manner with a piece of oiled leather and a flat plate, having cocks and a variety of other
perforations and contrivances fuited to hi3 purpofes.
This he found infinitely more expeditious, and alfd
tighter, than the cla:mmy cements which he had tormer~
,ly ufed for fecuring the joints.
loe
He was now affiH:ed by Dr Hooke, the mofi ingeni~ nrHooke'~
ous and inventive mechanic that the world has ever feen. improve,This perfon made a great improvement on the air-pump, ~l€~t ,of.
by applying two fyringes whofe pifroll-rods were worked I'DY e Salrby the fame wheel, as in fig. 20, nO I, and putting valves pump.
in the pill:ons in the fame manner as in the pinon of a
common pamp. This evidently doubled the expedition
of the pump's operation; but it alfo greatly diminiihed
the labour of pumping; for it mull: be obferved, that,
the piLton H mull: be drawn up againll: the prelf1.lre of
the external air, and when the rarefaction is nearly per.
feet this requires a force of nearly 15 pounds for everT
inch of tlle ",rea of the pifl:on. Now wben one pill:on
H is at the bottom of the barrel, the other K is at
N
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Air-pU'llp. the top of the barrel, and the air belqw K is equally
- - v - - rare with that in the receiver. Therefore the preffure

of the external air on the pi!l:on K is nearly equal to
that on the pi!l:on H. Both, therefore, :n-e acting in
oppofite directioRs on the wheel which gave them motion; and the force neceffary for railing H is only
the difference between the ela!l:icity of the air in the
barrel H and that of the air in the barrel K. This
is very fmall in the beginning of the !l:roke, but
gradually increafes as the pi!l:on K defcends, and
becomes equal to the whole excefs of the air's preffure
above the ela!l:icity of the remaining air of the receiver
when the air at K of the natural denfity begins to
open the pi!l:on valves. An accurate attention to the
circumG:ances will fhow us that the force requifite for
working the pump is gt:eatefi at fir!l:, and graduallydiminifhes as the rarefaction advances; and when this
is nearly complete, hardly any more force is required
than what is neceffary for overcoming the friction of
the pi!l:ons, except during the difcharge of the air at
the end of each {hoke.
.
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This is therefore the form of the air-pump which is
Generally
adopted.
moG: generallyufed all over Europe. Some traces of
national prepoffeffion remain. In Germany, air-pumps
are frequently made after the Griginal model of Gue.
ricke's (Wolff Cyclomathefis); and the French gene.
rally ufe the pump. made by Papin, though extremely
aukward. We {hall give a defcription of Boyle's air.
pump as finally improved ~y Hawke{bee,' which, with
fome fmall accommodations to particular views, ftill
remains the moG: approved form.
JO~
Here follows the defcription from Defaguliers.
Hawkerbee's i nIt confiG:s of two brafs harrels a a, a,a ~fig." I 9.)' J 2
proveinches high and 2 wide. The pift0ns are raifed and de·
n1cnts_
preffed by turning the winch hh. This is faftened to an
Plate
axis pailing through a ftrong toothed wheel, which lays
eCCel.
hold of the teeth of the racks c c c c. Then the one
is raifed while the other is depreffed ; by which means
the valves, which are made of limber bladder, fixed in
the ullper part of each pilton, as well as in the open.
ings into the bottom of the barrels, perform their office
of difcharging the air from the barrels, and admitting
into them the air from the receiver to be afterwards difcharged; and when the receiver comes to be pretty
well exhaufted of its air, the preffure of the atmofphere
in the defcending pifton is nearly fo great, that the
power requiIed to raife the other is little more than is
necelfary for overcoming the friction of the pifton,
which renders this pump preferable to all others, which
'require more force to work them as the rarefaction of
the air in the receiver advances.
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The barrels are fet in a brafs difh about two inches
Barrda.
deep, filled with water or oil to prevent the infinuation
of air. The barrels are fcrewed tight down by the nuts
c e, e e, which force the frontifpiece f f down on them,
thrOl'lgh which the two pillarsgg, g g pafs.
T-o..t
l~r'.[i pipe,
From between the barrels rifes a £lender brafs pipe h h,
/X.c.
c)mmunicating with each by a perfor;'l.tion in the tranfverfe piece of brafs on which they fiand. The upper end
of this pipe communicates with another perforated piece
of brafs, which fcrews on underneath the plate iii i, of
ten inches, diameter and furrounded with a brafs rim
to prevent the fhedding of water ufed in fome experiments. This piece of brafs has three branches: l!l:,
An horizontal one communicating with the condu~t.

C

S.

pipe h h. 2. An upright one fcrewed into the middle Air-pump.
of the pump-plate, and terminating in a fmall pike k, - v - rifmg about an inch above it. 3d, Is a perpendicular
one, looking downwarc;1s in the continua'ion of the
pipe k, and having a ho1'1ow fcrew in its end receiving
the brafs cap of the gage-pipe II f f, which is of glafs,
34 inches long, and immerfed in a glafs ciLlern m m
filled with mercury. This is covered a.top with a cork
float, carrying the weight of a light wooden fcale di~
vided into inches, which are numbered from the furface
of the mercury in the cifiern. This fcale will there.
fore rife and fall with the mercury in the cifiern, and
indicate the true elevation of that in the tube. .
ros
There is a ftopcock immediately above the infertion Stopcock.
of the gage. pipe, by which its co.mmunication may be
cut off. There is another at n, by which a communication is opened with the external air for allowing its·
readmiffion; and there is fometimes another immediately
within the infertion of the conduct-pipe for cutting off
the communication between the receiver and the pump.
This is particularly ufeful when the rarefacti{)n is
to be continued long, llS there are by thefe means
fewer chances of the ir.finulltion of air by the many
joints.
J06
The receivers are made tight by fimply fetting them Receiver&.
on the pump-plate with a piece of wet or oiled leather
between; and the receivers, which are open a-top, have
a brafs cover fet on them in the fame manner. In
thefe covers-there are various perforations and contri·
vances for various purpofes. The one in the figure has
a flip wire pailing through a collar of oiled leather, having a hook or a fcrew in its lower end for hanging any
thing on or pr~,ducing a variety of motion's.
107
Sometimes the receivers are fet on another plate, which Contrihas a pipe fcrewed into its middle, furnifhed with a vance for
ftopcock and a fcrew, which fits the middle pipe k. removing
When the rarefaction has been made in it, the cock is them.
fhut, and then the whole may be unfcrewed from the
pump, and removed to any convenient place. This is ".
called a,tranfporter plate.,
,
....
J08
It only remains to explain the gage' III f. In the Principle
orElinary ftate of the air its elafticity balances the pref- upon whic~
fure of the incumbent atmofphere. \Ve find this from the gage 15
the force that is necelfary to fqueeze it into leis bulk '~nfirllC1in {)pp~fition to thiselafricity: Therefore (he elaftici. e ,
ty of the air increafe~ .;With the vicinity of its particles.
It is therefore reafonable to upect, that when we al.
low it to occupy more room, and its particles are farther afunder, its elafticity will be diminifhed though
not annihilated; that is, it will no longer balance the
WHOLE preffure of the atmofphere, tnough it may Rill
balance part of it. If therefore an upright pipe have
its lower end immerfed in a vlllffel of mercury, and com.
muricate by its l1pper end with a velfel containing rare.
fied, therefore Ids elaftic, air, H'e fhould expect th<lt the
preffure of the air will prevail, .;md force the mercury
into th~ tube, and caufe it to r;fe to fuch an height that
the weIght of the mercury, joined to the eIa lticity of the
rarefiiO!d air acting on its upper fur face, fhall be exactly
equal to the whole prelfure of the atmofpher~. The
hei)';ht of the mercury is the exact meafure of that part
of the whole prelfure which is not balanced by the ela.
fticity of the rarefied air, and its deficiency from the
height of the mercury in the Toricellian tube is the
exaCl: meafure of thi. remaining elafticity.
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It is evident therefore, that the pipe will be a fcale of and meafure of the performance of :m airrnmp, ar:d A ir fl~ml"
-;~~ the elall:icity of the remaining air, and will indicate in that a pump is, (c,rteriJ- parihr) fo much the more per- ' - - - - v - So as to indicate the

degree?f
rartfa61iOn

fome fort the degree of rarefaction: for there mull: be fect, as it is able to raife the mncury higher in the gage. A r{~nJ'~ic:te
fome analogy belween the denfity of the air and its It is in this way that we diicu\'er that non!': can pro- e).h ,,'('tioll
e1afticity; ~llld we have no reafon to imagine that they duce a complete exhau[tioll, anlt that ti,e:i- opentr<JQ. r,'H ,1,-,,6l<d
do not increafe and dimini(h together, although we is only a very great rar:::faction: for none 011 raife by tbe all"
may be ignorant of the It'N, th:.tt is, of the change of the mercury to that height at which it ilands in the P'U'\,_
e1afticity corre[ponding to a blOwn change of denfity. Toricellian tl!lbe, \vell purged
:lir. Few pump> will
This is to be difcovered by experiment; and the air-pump bring it within ,.'. of an inch. H'l'.l'kdb,:e's, rited up
itfdf furuilbes us with the betl experiments for this pur- according to his infiru'::'t;o;." \\"[11 felJom bring it within
pofe. After rarefying till the mercury in the gage has ~. Pump, with cocks, "lhen (on!J:ruCted according to
attained half the height of tlnt in the Toricellian tube, the principles mentioned \fhen fpeaking of th~ exhauflfllllt the communicticn \li:1J the barrels and gage, and ing fyringe, and new ::Ind in fine order, will in [~tvour
admit the water i!iw t:le receiver. It will go in till able circumftances bring it within -/0' None with
all is again in equiliL.io with the preifure of the at- valves fitted up with wet leather, or when water or vomofphere; that is, ti:l the air in the receiver has collap- latile fluids are allowed acce[s into any part, will bring
fed into its natural bulk. This we can accurately mea- it nearer than~. Nay, a pump of the beft kind, and
lure, and compare with the whole capacity of the re- in the fineft order, will have its r;;refyirig power receiver; and thus obtain the precife degree of rarefaction duced to the loweft ftandard, as meafured by this gage,
correfponding to half the natural ela!l:icity. We can if we put into the receiver the temh part of a fquare
do the fame thing with the elafticity reduced to one inch of white Ibeep-ikin, freih from the {hops, or of any
third, one fourth, &c. and thus difcover the whole fubftance equally damp. This is a difcovery made by
law.
means of the improved air-pump, and leads to very exThis gage mun: be confidered as one of the moft itl.- tenfive and important confequences in general phyfics;
genious and convel,1ient parts of Hawkelbee;s ,pump; fome of which will be treated of under this article: and
and it is, well difpo[ed, being in a fituation proteCted the obfervation is made thus early , that our readers
againft accidents: but it nece/Tarily increafes greatly may better underfiand the improvements which have
ITS
the fize of the machine, and cannot be applied to the "been made on this celebrated machine.
table-pump, reprefented in fig. 20, nO 1. When it is wanted
It would require a volume to defcribe all the changes :Varioui
here, a fmall plate is added behind, or between the bar- which have been made on it. An inftrument of fuch Improve- ,
rels and receiver; and on this is fet a fmall tubulated (as multifarious ufe, and in the hands of curious men, each ~:nts of
it is termed) receiver, covering a common weather-glais diving into the fecrets of nature in his favourite line, ~h~~l:latube.-This receiver being rarefied 'along with the other, muft have received many alterations and real improve~
the pre/Ture on the mercury in the cillem arifing from ments in many particular refpeCts. But thefe are bethe elall:icity of the remaining air is diminilbed fo as fide our prefent purpofe ; which is to confider it merely
to be no longer able to fupport the mercury at its full, as a machine for rarefying elaftic or expanfive fluids.
height; and it therefore defcends till the height at We muft therefore confine ourfelves to this view of it ;
which it fiands pUts it in equilibrio with the elafticity. and Iball carefully fiate to our readers every improveIn this form, therefore, the height of the mercury is di- ment founded on principle, and on rneumaticallaws.
, II.(
reCtly a meafure of the remaining elall:icity; while on
All who ufed it perceived the limit fet to the rarefac- llyat_,
the other'it meafures the remaining unbalanced preifure tion by the refill:ance of the valves, and tried to perfeCt temptmi
of the atmofphere. But this gage is extremely cum- the conftruction of the cocks. The Abbe Nollet and !~ perf:,
berfome, and liable to accidents. We are feldom much Gravefande, two of the mofi eminent experimental phi- fi~%~ cf
the c0cks~
intereil:ed ia the rarefaction till it is great: a contraa:ed lofophers in Europe were the mofi fuccei"sful.
form of this gage is therefore very ufeful, and was ea*ly
Mr Grayefande jufily preferred Hooke's plan of a
lIS
ufed. A fyphon ABeD (fig. 20, n02.), each branch of double pump, and contrived an appardtus for turning Grav;-_
which is abol1tfour inches long, clofe at A and open at the cocks by the motion of the pump's handle. This fande
D, is filled with boiling mercury till it occupies the'branch is far from either being fimple 0r eafy in working; and proveme
AB and a very finall part of CD, havinKits furface at occafions great jerks and concuifrons in the whole maO. This is fixed to a {mall fiand, and fixed into the chine. This, however, is not necdIuily connected
receiver, alllng with the things that are to be exhibited with the truly pneumatical improvement. His pill:on
in the rarefied air. When the air has been rarefied till has no valve, and the rod is connecled with it by a
its remaining elafticity is not able to fupport the column fiirrup D (fig. 2 I), as in a common pump. The roJ.
BA, the mercury defcends in AB, and rifes in CD, and has a cylindric part c p, which paifes through the ftirrup.
the remaining elatlicity will always be meafured by the and has a iliff-motion in it up and d.own of about half au.
elevation qf the mercury in AB above that in the l~g inch; being fiopped by the Ibouide,r c above and the
CD. ' Could the exhauftion be perfeCted, the furfaces in nut below. The round plate fupported by tllis ltir.rl1p
both legs would be on a level. Another gage plight be has a iliort fquare tube n d, which fits tight into the
put into the fame foot, having a fmall bubble of air at lwle.of a piece of cork F. The round plate - E has a
A. This would move from the beginning of the rarefac- fquare Ibank g, which goes into the fquare, tube n d. A
tion; but our ignorance of the analogy between the piece of thin leather f, foaked in oil,_ is .put between the
denfity and elafiicity hinders us from ufing it as a mea- cork and the plate E, and another between the cork:_
fUJ·~ of either.
and the plate which forms the fole of the ftirrup. All
It is enough for our prefent purpofe to obferve, that thefe pieces are fcrewed together by the na.il e, whofe flat
~he barometer or fyphon gage isa perfe~9: indication head ~overs the 11o1e n. , Suppofe, theref(.lre" the pitlon,
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Air-pump. touching the bottom of the barrel, and the winch turn. vantages it poffeffe,d when freTh froI!} the workman's AIr.pum.,.
-~~6- ing to T:l.iie it again, the friction of the pilton on the hands, by the cock's growing loofe and admitting air. ~

barrel keeps it in its place, and the rod is drawn up It is furprifing that Gravefande omitted Hawkdbee's In Q~I!3re.
through the flirrup D. Thus the wheel has liberty to fecurity againlt this, by placing the ,barrels in a dilh fil- fpeet illfe.
turn about an inch; and this is fufficient for turning the led with oil; which would effetlually have prevented this rior to
cock, fo as to cut off the communication with the ex- inconvenience.
.
P
Ha~kefternal air, and to open the communication with the reo
We mult not omit a feemingly paradoxicalobfervation bee s.
ceiver. This being done, and the motion of the winch of Gravefande, that in a pump conftrutled with valves, Ad:a~~ag=
continued, the pillon is raifed to the top of the barrel. and worked with a determil'led uniform velocity, the re- of iliort
When the winch is turned in the oppofite direction, the quired degree of rarefaction is fooner produced by ihort barrelli.
pilton remains fixed till the cock is turned, fo as to barrels than by long ones. It would req1ilire too much
ibut the communication with the receiver and open that time to give a general demonflration ofthi!, but it will
with the external air.
eafily be feen by an example. Suppofe the long blJ.rrel,
A ~!lul
This is a pretty contrivance, and does not at firll ap- to have equal capacity with the receiver, then at the end
tontripear neceffary; becaufe the cocks might be made to turn of the firfl fhoke the air is the receiver will have ~ its navallee,
at the beginning and end of the {hoke without it. But tural denfity. Now, let theihort barrels have half this ca·
this is juri: pollible ; and the.fmallelt error of adjultment, pacity: at the end of the firll lhoke the denfity ot the
or wearing of the apparatm, will caufe them to be open air in the receiver is ;, and at the end of the fecond flro'ke:
at improper times. Befides, the cocks are not turned it is t' which is lefs than -:i, and the two flrokes of the'
in an inltant, and are improperly open during fome very fhort barrel are fuppofed to be made in the fame time
fmall time; but this contrivance completely obviates with one of the longell:, &c.
this difficulty.
Hawkeibee's pump maintained its pre-eminence withus
;[ 18.
The cock is precifely fimilar to that formerly defcribed, out rival in Britain, and generally too on the continent, ~meatorl
; F·rance, W1Jere e~ery th
' ·too k·h
I1aving one perforation diametrically through it and ano· except III
mg
teton of the Improves
the valve
ther enteriFig at right angles to this, and after reaching Academy, :vvhich abho.,rred being inq,ebted to foreigners pump"
the centre, it paifes along the axis of the. cock, and comes for any thing in fcience,.till about.the. year 1750, when
out to the open air.
it engaged the attentio~ ofMr John Stneaton, a perfon of
1'19
It is evident, that by this conltruction of the cock, uncommon kn0,wledge, and fecond,to none, but 'Dr
Its incon- the ingenious improvement of Dr Hooke, by which ·the Hooke in fagacity and mechanical refource. He was
venience. preifure of the atmofphere 011 one pifion is,made to then a maker of philofophical infiruments, and made
balance (in great part) the preffure on the other, is gi- many attempts to perfetl the~ pumps ,with cocks, but
ven up: for, whenever the commuFlication with the air IS found, that whatever perfetlion he could bring them
opened, it rufhes in, and immediately balances the pref- to, he could not enable them to preferve it; and he
fllre on the upper fide of the pilton in this barrel; fo never would fell one of this conllruCl:i<;>ll. He there· .
that the whole preifure in the other mult be overcome, fore attached himfelf folely to the valve pumps.
u6 '\
It 12%- d by the perfon working the pump. Gravefande, aware·~ The £ir!t thing .. ~as to diminilh the r.efillance to the Byenlarge2 "\
eme Ie • of this, put a valve on the orifice of the cock; that entry of th,.~. air from the receiver into the b,!rrels: this ing the
,.
is, tied a flip of wet bladder or oiled leather acrofs it; he repdered almo!t nothing, by enlarging 'the furface valve·hole~
Rnd now the pinon is preifed down, as long as the air on which this feebly elaltic air was to prefs. l11llead of
in the barrel is rarer than the outward air, in the lame making thefe valves to open by its preifure on a circle
IH
manner as when the valve is in the pillon itfelf.
of ",' .. of an inch in diameter, he made the v3ilve.hole
Highly ex- This is all that is neceifary to be defcribed 1n Mrpne inch in diameter, enla. ging the furface 400 times;
tolled, but Grilvefande's air-pump. Its performance is highly ex· and, to prevent this piece of thin leather from being
tolled by him as far exceeding his former pumps with burlt by the great preifure on it, when the pifton in its
valves. The fame preference was given to it by his de(cent was approaching the bottom of the barrel, he
fucceffor ~ufchellbroek. But, while they hoth prepa- fupported it by ~ delicate ~ut flrong grating, dividing
red the pJ!1:ons and valv€s and leathers of the pump, the valve-hole hke the fectlOn of a l}oney-comb, as reby fle~p_ing the~ in oil, and th:n in a mix~ure of :-vater prefented in fi~. ~2, nO 3 ; and the ribs of this grating
and fpmts of wme, we are certam that no Jllll eltrmate are feen edgewlfe 111 fig. 22, nO J, at abc.
Plate.
could be made of its performan£e. For with this preTEe valve was a piece of a thin membrane or oiled C;CCL
~
paration it could not bring the gage within.;. of aninch filk, gently !trained over the month of the valve-hole ChaIl~illg
Lim~~ed in of the barometer. We even fee other limits to its rare- and t.ied on by a fine filk thread wound round it i~ th~ !hue_
j'ts. opera- fa&ion: from its confhutlion, it is plain that a very the fame manner that the narrow flips had been tied ture of the
,jon.
confidenl.ble fpace is left between the pifton and cock, on formerly. This done, he cut with a pointed knife valve. audi
not lefs than an inch, from which the air is never ex- the leather round the edge, nearly four quadrantal
relIed; and if this be made extremely fmall, it is arcs, leaving a fmall tongue between each, as in 60'.
plai.~ that the pump muA: be work~d very flow, other- 22, nO 3. The ftrained valve immediately fhrinks
·wife UltrC will not be time for the air to diffufe itfe1f inwards, as reprefented by the {haded parts; and th~
{rort] the receiver into t?e barrel, ef~ecial1y tow~r?s the ft.rain by '~hich it is kept down is now greatly dimi.
er::J, v,·he~l. the . ex~dhng force, VIZ. the e~alt[clty of l1lJ?ed, takmg place only at tl'le corners. The gratings.
the re.m~U1mg a[r, IS "~ry fm~lI.. The;e IS a1[0 the bemg reduced nearly t.o an e~ge (but not quite,; lefl:
£ur;e fHD,t to the rarefaClaon, as H1 Hooke 5 .or H~wkef-. they fhould cut), there IS v,er.y little p~effure t(}. produce.
Gee 5 pump~ oppofed by the valve E, which Will not adhe[lOn by the clammy 0[1. Thus It appears, that a
open till the air belDw the pilton is confiderably denfer very fmall elaftieity of the air in the receiver will be
than the external air; and this pump foou loft any ad· fufficient to raife the valve; and Mr Smeaton found,:
And man.
Lcr ofufing

that
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Air-pump. that \vhen it was not able to do this at firfl:, when only

about .:. of the naturalelallicity, it would do it after
keeping the pifton up eight or ten feconds, the air
having been all the while undermining the valve, and
gradually detaching it from the grating.
Unfortunately he could not follow this method with
the pi!1:on valve. There \va, not room l'ound the rod
for fuch an expanded valve; :md it would have obliged
him to have a great fpace below the valve, from which
8 he could not expel the air by the defcent of the pillon.
t cr~~fi ng His ingenuity hit on a way of increafing the expelling
t~e expd. force through the common val ve: he inclofed the rod of
ling force, the pilton in a collar of leather I, through which it
moved freely without allowing any air to get palt its
fides. For greater fecurity, the collar of leather was
contained in a box terminating in a cup filled with oil.
As this makes a material change in the principle of conftruction of the air-pump (and indeed of pneumatic engines in general),· and as it has been adopted in all the
fubfequent attempt') to improve them, it merits a particu..
lar confideration.
StruClurc . The pinon itfelf.confins of two pieces ofbrafs faftenof hii pi- ed by fcrews trom below. The uppermon, which is of
non for
onefolidpiecewiththerodGH(fig. 22,n o I.), is ofa
this purdiameter fomewhat lefs than the barrel; fo that when
Fore.
Plate they arefcrewed together, apiece ofleatherfoaked in a
eccel. mixture of boiled oil and tallow, is put between them;
and when the pifton is thruR into the barrel from above,
the leather comes up around the fide of the piftoll, and
fills the barrel, making the pifton perfectly air-tight. The
lower halfefthe pifton projects upwards into the upper,
which lias a hollow g beg to receive it: There is a
fmall hole through the lower half at a to admit the air;
and a hole c d in the upper half to let it through, and
there is a flip of oiled £Ilk ftrained !j.crofs th« hole a by
way of valve, and there is room enough left at b c for
this valve to rife a little when prdfed from below. The
rod GH paffes through the piece of brafs which forms
the top of the barrel f0 as to move freely, but' without
any fenfible fhake: this top is formed into a hollow box,
confifting of two pieces ECDF and CNOD, which
fcrew together at CD. This box is filled with rings
()foiled leather exactly fitted to its diametter,each having
a hole in it for the rod to pafs through. When the
piece ECDF is fcrewed down, it compreffes the leathers;
fqueezing them to the rod, fo that no air can pafs between them; and, to fecure us againlt :111 ingrefs of air,
the upper part is formed into a cup EF, which is kept
.filled with oil.
The top of the barrel is alfo pierced with a hole LK,
which rifes above the flat furface NO, and has a flip of
oiled filk tied over it to act as a valve; opening wIlen
prelfed from below, but fhutting when preifed from
above.
The communication between the barrel and r!cel\'er
is made by means of the pipe ABPQJ and there goes
fn·m the hole K in the top of the barrel a pipe KRST.
which either communicates with the open air or with
the receiver, by means of the cock at its ext~emity T.
The conduit pipe ABPQ.!1as a1[0 a cock at ~ by which
it is made to communicate either with the receiver or
with the open air. Thefe <;hannels of communication
are varioufly conducted ar.d i terminated, accGrding to
the views of the maker: the {ketch in this figure is fprficient for 'explaining the princiJ>le~ and is fuited. to the
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general form of the pump. as it has been fie.qnentty Air-pulnp_
made by Nairne and other artills in London.
~
Let us now fuppofe the pillon at the top of the barrel, SllRcrioritf,
and that it applies to it all over, and that the air in the Qf this con·
barrel is very much rarefied ~ in the common pump the firuCtiou.
pinon valve is preffed hard down by the atmofphere, and
continues fhut till the pifion gets far down, condenfes
the air below it beyond its natural ftate, and enables
it to force up the valves. But here, as f ,on as the
piftun quits the top of the barrel, it leaves a void behind it; for no air gets in! round the pilton rod, and
the valve at K is {hut by the pre{fure of the atmofphere. There is nothiIlg now to orpore the elafl:i.
city of the air below but the nifFnefs of the vaIn be;
and thus the expelling (or more accurately the liber;a.ting) force is prodigioufly increafed.
13 t
The fuperiority of this conftruction will be beft feen Shown hf
by an example. Suppofe the fiifFnefs of the valve equal an cxanl.to the weight of .'.,of an inch of mercury, when the ba- pIs.
rometer ftands at 30 inches, and that the pump gage
ftands at 29.9; then, in an ordinary pump, the valve in
the 'pifton will not rife till t:le pinon has got within the
300th part of the bottom of the barrel, and it will leave·
the val ve·hole filled with air of the ordinary denflty. But
in this pump the valve will rife as foon as the pifton
quits the top of the barrel; and when it is quite down,.
the valve·hole a will cORtain only the 300th 'part of the
air which it would have contained in a pump of the ordinary form. Suppofe further, that the barrel.is of equal
capacity with the receiver, and that both pumps are fD>
badly conftruCted, that the fpace left below the pifton is.
the 3000th part of the barrel. In the common pump thepifton valve will rife no more, and the rarefaction can
farther, however delicate the barrel valve
be carried
may be; but in this pump the next ftroke will raife
the gage to 29. 95, and the pilton valve will again rife:
as foon as the pifton gets half way down the barrel.
The limit to the rarefaction by this pump depends
chiefly on the fpace contained in the hole LK; and in
the fpaeebcd of the pifton. When the pifton is prought
up to the top, ans,l applied clofe to it, thofe fpaces remain filled with air o(~he ordinary denfity, which will
expand as the pifton defcends, and thus will retard the
opening of the pifton valve. The" rarefaction will ftop
when the elafticity of this fmall quantity of air, expand,
ed fo as to fill the whole barrel (by the defcent of the
piRon to the bottom), is juft equal to the force requifite
..
I32i
for opening the pifton v a l v e . . .
Another advantage. attendmg thiS confhuCtlOn IS, It is eafil.,
that in drawing up the pifton, we fire noc refiRed by worked,
the whole preifure of the a;r; becaufe the air i~ l·arefied
above this pilton as well as below it, and the rifton is in
precile1:r the fame ftate of preffure as if connected with
another pifton in a double pump. The reliilance to
the afcent of the pi-non is the excefs of the ela!1:icity of
the air above it over the elafticity of the air below:
this, towards the end of the rarefaction, is very fr.JalJ,
while the pifton is near the bottom of th~ barrel, but
gradually increafes as the pifton rifes, and reduces the
air above it into fm~lller dimenfions, and becomes equal
to the preifure of the atmofphere, when the air above
the pifton is of the common del1uty. If we {hould raife
the piftop. ftill farther, we muft condenfe the air above
it: but Mr Smeaton aas here made an iiTue for the air
by a fmall hole in the'top ef the barrel~ covered with a.
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de1:cate valve. This allows the air to efcape, and ilmts
again as foon as the pifion begins to defcend, lc,':aving a1mofi a perfeCl: void behind it as before.
This pump has another advantage. It may be chan.
ged in a moment from a rarefying to a condenfing engine, by fimply turning the cocks at Q.and T. While
T communicates with the open air and Q.with the receiver, it is a rarefying engine or air-pump: but when
T communicates with the'receiver, and Q.with the open
air, it is a condenfing engine.
Plate
Fig. 23. rcprefents Mr Smeaton's air-pump as it is
CCCCII, ufually made by Nairne.
Upon a folid bafe or ta1~3.
ble are fet up three pillars F, H, H: the pillar F
~C~CflptiOn fupports the pump-plate A; and the pillars H, H, fup~on.:nea- port the front or head, containing a.brafs cog-wheel,
pump.
which is turned by the handle 13, and works in the rack
C faRened to the upper end of the pifion rod. The
whole is fiill farther fiead yed by two pieces of brafs e b
:u~d 0 k, which conneCl: the pump-plate with the front,"
and have perforations communicating between the hole
a in the middle of the plate ani the barrel, as will be
dcfcribed immediately_ DE is the barrel of the pump,
firmly fixed to the table by fcrewsthro' its upper Ranch:
e f de is a flender brafs tube fcrewed to the bottom of
the barrel, and to the under hole of the horizontal canal c b. In thi 5 canal there is a cock which opens a
comrimnication between the barrel and the receiver,
when the key is in the pofition reprefented here: but
when the key is at right angles with this pofition, this
communication is cut off. If that fide of the key which
is here drawn next to the pump-plate be turned outward, the external air is admitted into the receiver; but
jf turned inwards, the air is admitted into the barrel.
g h is another flender bra[s pipe, leading from the difcharging valve at g to, the horizontal canal h k, to the
under fide of which it is [<:rewed faft. In this horizontal
canal there is _a cock n which opens a paifage from the
barrel to the receiver when the key is in the pofition
here drawn; but opens a palfage from the barrel to the
exte rnal air when the key is turned outwards, and from
the receiver to the external air when the key is turned
inwards. This communication with,the external air is
not immediate but through a fort of box i; the ufe of this
box is to receive the oil which is difcharged through
the top valve g. In order to keep the pump tight, and
in working order, it is proper fometimes to pour a table{poonful of olive-oil into the hole a of the pump-plate,
and then to work the pump. The oil goes along the
conduit be dfe, gets into the barrel and through the
pifion valve, when the pifibri is p'reffed to the bottom of
the barrel, and is then drawn up, and forced through the
difcharging valve g along the pipe gh, the horizontal
paifage h n, atW- finally into the -box i. This box has a
imall hole in"lts fide near the top, through which the
air efcapes.
From the upper fide of the canal cb there rifes a {lender pipe which hlends outward ;;lnd then turns downwards, and is j(~ined to a fmall box, whid1 cannot be
[een in this view. From the bottom of this box proceeds downwards the gage-pipe of glafs, which enters
the ciaem of mercurv G fixed below.
On the npper fid~ of the other canal at 0 is feen a
{mall fiud, having a iliort pipe of glafs projecting hori·
Mntally from it, dofe by and parallel to the froht piece
of the pump, and reachin~ to the other can~]. This
'---y---J
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pipe is clofe at the farther end, and has a fmall drop of .~ir-pul'l1p,
mercury or oil in it at the end o. -This ferves as ::1. gage - - v - - '
in condenfingt indicating the degree of condenfation by
the place of the drop: For this drop is forced along
the pipe, condenfing the air before it in the ~ame deJ34gree that it is condenfed in the barrel and receiver In confiruCl:ing this pump, Mr Smeaton introduced ~e~h()d of
a method of joining together, the different pipes and JOlnlllg toother pieces, which has great advantages over the ufual dge!,her the
- t 11em togeth
' 11 1eath er b etween, 'pipes
'''tnnt
manner 0 f fcrewmg
er Wit
&<:.
and which is now much uied in bydraulic and pneuma'
tic engines. We fhall explain this to our readers by a
defcription of the mdnner in which the exhaufiing gage
is },illed to the horizonL2-1 duct cb.
The piece hip, in fig. 22, 1,'-' 2. is the fame with the Plate
little cylinder obfervabk on the upper fide of the hori. CCC\::I.
_.
Plate
zontal canal cd, in Eg. 23. The upper part h I IS ccccn.
formed into an outfide {crew, to fit the hollow fcrewof
the piece dee d. The top of this laft piece has a hole
in its middle, giving an eair palfage to tile bent tube
c b a, fo as to flip along it with freedom. To the end
of this bent tube is foldered a piece ofbrafs efg, perforated;;. in continuation of the tube, and having its end
ground flat on the top of the piece hip, and alia covered with a flip of thin leather firained acrofs it and
pierced with a hole in the middle.
It is plain from this form, that if the furface f g be
applied to the top of h i, and the cover dee d be fCrewed down on it, it will draw or prefs them together, f(}
that no air can efcape by the joint, and this without
turning the whole tube e b a round, as is neceifary in
the u[ual way. This method is now adopted for joining together the conducting pipes of the machines for
extinguifhing fires, an operation which was extremely
troublefome before this improvement.
The conduit pipe E ef e (fig. 23') is fafi0ned to the
bottom of the barrel, and the difcharging pipe g h to iu
top, in the fame mannc:r. But to return to the gage; the
bent pipe c b a enters the box s t near one fide, and obliquely, and the gage pipe qris inferted through its bottom towards the oppofite fide. The ufe of this box is
to catch any drops of mercury which may fometimes be
dafhed up through the gage pipe by an accidental
oiCillation. This, by going through the palfages of the
pump, would corrode them, and would aCl: particularlyon the joints, which are generally foldered with tin.
When this happens to an air-pump, it muft be cleaned
with the mo!l: fcrupulous attention, otherwife it will be
135
quickly defiroyed. .
This account of Smeaton's pump is fufficient for Great
enabling the reader to underfiand its ,operation and to po,wers of
fee i:3 {uperiority. It is reckoned a very fine pump of tillS punlp.
the ordinary conihuCl:i011, which will rarefy 200 times,
or raife the gage to 29.85, the barometer fianding at
3;)' But Mr Smeaton found, that his pump, even after
long ufing, rai[ed it to 29.95, which we confider as
equivalent to rarefying 600 times. When in fine order
he found no bounds to its rarefaCl:ion, frequently r.,ifing
the gage as high as the barometer, and he thought its
performa~ce fo perfeCl:, that the barometer-gage wa·s
not fufficlently delicate for mea[uring the rarefaCtion.
H<: therefo:e fubfiit~ted the fyphofl" gage aheady defen bed, wh.lI:h he gIves fome reafons for preferring;
blat even thiS be found not fufIiciently fenilble.
He contrived another, v,'hich could be carried to
any
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any degree of fenlibility. It confined of a glJJ> body
(fig. 24.), of a pear iliape, and was therefore called
Another
the pear-gage. This had a fmall projeCl:ing ori nce at
cOlltriB, and at the other end a tube CD, whofe capacity was
vance of, the hundredth part of the capacity of the whole vefIel.
Sn~~tfl)~ 8. This was fufpended at the fl.ip.wire of the receiver, and
CClC~~~I. there was fet below it a fmall cup with mercury. '\Then
the pump was worked, the air in the pear.gage was ra.
refied along with the reO:. Wh~n the rarefaCl:ion was
brought to the degree intended, the gage was let down
till B reached the bottom of the mercury. The 'exter.
nal air being now let in, the mercury was raifed into
the pear, and frood at fome height E in the tube CD.
The length of this tube being divided int\> 100 parts,

Air·pump.
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and thofe numbered from D, it is evident that DE will
DB
exprefs the negree of rarefaClion which had been pro.
duced when the gage was immerfed into the mercury:
or if DC be 7~'" of the whole capacity, and be div:ded
into 100 parts by a fcale annexed to it, each unit of
the fcale will be 7"'~""" of the whole.
137
Very inThis was 3. very ingenious contrivance, and has been
,enious.
the mear:s of making fome very curious and important
difcoveries which at prefent engage the attention of philofophers. By this gage Mr Smeaton found, that his
pump frequently rarefied a thoufand, ten thoufand, nay
an hundred thoufand, times. But though he in every
infl:ance faw the great fuperiority of his pump above all
others, he frequently found irregularities which he could
not explain, and a want of correfpandence between the
pear and the barometer-gages which puzzled him.
The pear-gage frequently indicated a prodigious rare.
faClion, when the barometer.gage would not fhow more
138
than 600.
It excited
Thefe unaccountable phenomena excited the curiofLty
t~e at tell- of philofophers, who by this time were making continual
~~Oll of the ufe of the air-pump in their meteorological refearches,
y
and much int~re~ed in eo;erY,thing. conneCted w~th the
fl:ate or confbtutlOn of e1afrlc flUids. Mr Nairne, a
maR ingenious and accurate maker of philofophical in.
firuments, made many curious experiments in the exa·
mination and comparifon of Mr Srneaton's fJump with
thofe of the ufual conllruction, attending to every circumfl:ance which could comrrbute to the inferiority of
the common pumps or to their improvement, fo as to
bring them nearer to this rival machine. This rigorous
comparifon brought into view feveral circumfrance~ in
the confritution of the atmofpheric air, and its relation
to other bodies, which are of the moll extenfive and important influence in the operations of nature. We fhall
notice at prefent fuch only as have a relation to the
oper~tion of the air-pump in extracting AIR. from the
I39
receiver.
~xperiMr Nairne found that when a little water, or even a
~~Ilts with bit ()f paper damped with water, \va'i expofed under the
~ h,y Mr receiver of Mr Smeaton's air· pump, wNen in the mofr.
aune.
perfect condition, railing the mercury in the barometergage to 29,95, he could not make it rife above 29. 8
if Fahrenheit's thermometer indicated the temper~ture
47°, nor above 29,7 if the thermometer flood at 55 0 ;
:and that to bring the gage to J:his height and keep it
there, the operation of the pump mull be continued for
a long time after the water had dif<lppeared or the paper become perfeClly dry. He found that a drop of
1pirits, or paper moifiened with fpirits, could not .ill
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thofe circumltances allow the mercury in the gage to Air-pump.
riC: to near that height;- and that fimilar effeCls follow. - ed from admitting any volatile body whatever into the
receiver or any pnrt oC tl.e the apparatus,
14"
Tllis {hawed him at once how improper the direc- Show the
tirJ1S were which had been given by Guericke, Boyle, improprie.
Gravefande, and other" for fitting up the air-pump for ~y of foak·
.
by r:loa'k'Ing t he 1eather 111
. w'lt~r. covf.rmg
. mgthelea.experiment,
th
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er wit ••
t1le JOlllts Wit water, or 1-n ort, a mlttmg water or water
any other volatile body near it.
I4'r
He therefore took his pumps to pieces, cleared them Ane! the
of all the moifl:ure which he could drive from them by utility of
heat, and. then leathered them anew wLh leather foaked u~llng lolive.
.m a mIxture
. "
f l'
'1 d ta11 ow, f rom which he 11 ad 01
ala
0 0 Ive 01 an
tallow.
expelled all the water it ufually contains, by boiling it
till the firfr frothing was onr. When the pumps were
fitted, up in this manner he unifc.rrnly found that Ml"
Smeaton's pump rarefied the gage to 29,95, and the
bell common pump to 29,87, the firfr of which he corn·
puted to indicate a rarefaCliQn to 600, and the other to
230.
But in 'this fl:ate he again found that a piece of
damp paper, leather, wood, &c. in the receiver, reduced
the performance in the fame manner as before.
r4Z
But the rnofr. remarkable phenomenon was, that when A remarkhe made ufe of the pear-gage with the pump cleared from able phe.
all moiO:ure, it indicated the fame degree of ral'efaClion nomcnoo.
with the barometer-gage: but when he expofed a bit
of paper moiItened with fpirits', and thus reduc€d the
rare£aClion of the pump to what he called 50, the baro.
meter-gage fl:anding ,It 29.4, the pear-gage indicated
a rarefaction exceeding 100,000; iniliort, it was not
meafurable; and this phenomenon was almofl: confiant.
Whenever he expofed any fubllance fufceptible of evaporation, he found the rarefaClifm indicated by the ba...
rometer-gage greatly reduced, while that indicated by
the pear-gage was prodigioufly increafed ; and both thefe
effeEts were more remarkable as the fuhjeCl was of eauer
evaporation, or the temperament of the air of the chamber was warmer.
r 43
This uniform refult fugge!l:ed the truecanfe. Water Accounted
boils at the temperature 2 I 2, that is, it is then con- for.
verted into a vapour which is permanently elaflic while
of that temperature, and its elallicity l;a,1a:lces the preffure of the atmofphere. If this prelfllre be diminilhed
by rarefying the air above it, a lower temperature will
now allow it to be converted into ela!l:ic vapour, and
keep it in that frate. Water will boil in the receiver
of an air-pump at the temperament 96, or even under it.
Philofophers did not think of examining the fl:ate of the
vapour in temperatures lower than what produced ebullition. But it now appears, that in much lower heats
than this the fuperficial water is converted into elaltic
vapour, which continues to exhale from it as long as
the water hO:s, and, fupplying the place of air in the
receiver, exerts the fame elafiicity, and hinders the mercury from riling in the gage in the fame manner as fo
much air of equal elafl:icity would have done.
I44
When Mr Nairne was exhibiting thefe experiments TIxp~ri
to the Honourable Henry Cavendiili /In 1776, this gen- ments iltleman informed him that it appeared from a feries oflu~rati":;
experimems of his father Lord Charles Cavendilh, that tillS ac.
. 0 f the tempen.ture '
. converte d count.
wh en water IS
72,.It IS
into vapour, under any prelfure lef~ than three-fourths
of an inch of mercury, and at 41 \1 it becomes vapour
when the prdfure is lefs than one-fourth of an inch:
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P N E U M A TIC S.
Let us now ~on{jder what muA: happen in the peat- Air.puth~.
Even mercury evapatates In this manner when allpref·
' fure is removed. A dewy appearance is frequently oll>- gage •. As the air and vapour are continually dra'vm off -;:;6--'
ferved covering the inf1de of the tube of a barometer, from the receiver, the air in the pear expands and goes Conrewhere we ufually fuppofe a vacuum. This dew, whel'1 off with it. We fhall fuppofe that the generated va- quences o(
·viewed through a microfcope, :l ppears to be a fet of Pour hinders the gaO"e from rifing beyond 29.5. Du- this .diffe~.
" III cut
ln the
detached globules of mercury, and upon inclining the ring tht;! continued bw~r~in~ 0 f the pump, t,he ,atr,
ear and .
tube fo that the mercury may afcend along it, thefe the pear,. whofe elafl:lc1ty is 0.5, £lowly mlxe~ wI,th barometer
lSlobules will be all licked Up, and the tube become the vapour at the mouth of'the pear, and the, mlX- gages.
clear. The dew which lined it was the vapour of the ture eV<ln advances into its infide, fo that If the
mercury condenfed by the fide of the tube; and it is pumping be long enough continued! wha~ is in ~e
bever obferved but when one fide is expofed to a ftream pear is nearly of th<: fame compofltLOn With what IS
in the receiver, confill:ing perhaps of 20 p~~s of vapour
'Of cold air from a window, &c.
To return to the vapour in the air-pump receiver, it and one part of air, all of the elaft1city of 0.5.
mull: be obferved, that as long as the water cOl<tinues to When the pC'll' is plunged into the mercury, and the
external air allowed to get into the receiver, the mcrcu·
yield it, we may continue to work the pump; and
I
i
will be continually abfl:raCled by the barrels, arid dlf'Charged in the form of water, becaufe it collapfes as ry rifesin the pear-gage, and leaves not 60' but ":6:-e-X-2--'o
foon as expofed to the external pl'elTure. All this or ~r_ of it filled with common air, the vapour ha12~O
while the gage will not ind~cate any more rarefaCtion,
becaufe the thillg immediately indicated by the baro· \Tin&. collapred into an inviflble atom of water.. Thus
meter-gage is diminijhed elCJjiicity, which does not hap-' the pear gage will indicate a rarefaCtion of 1200, while
pen here. When all the water which the tempenture the barometer-gage only {howed 60, that is, {hawed
'Of the room can keep elaRic hAS evaporated. under ~ the elafl:icity of the included fubftance diminifhed 60
certain prelfure, furpofe 1: an inch of mercury, the gage .time,;. The conclufion to be drawn from thefe twa
ftanding at}9' 5, the ~apo~r, \~hich no,~ ,fills the reo rneafures (the one of the rarefaCtion of air, and the
1:eiver expands, and by 1ts dlmllllfhed elafbclty the gage other of the diminution of elafticity) is, that the matter
rifes, and now fome m0re water which had been attach- with which the receiver was filled, immediately before
ed to bodies by chemical 01' corpufcular attraction is de- the readmiffion of the air, confifl:ed of one part of in.•
1200
tached, and a new fupply continues to fupport tqe gage condenfible
alr, and _ _, or ~o parts of watery vapour_
60
at a greater height; and thi'S goes on continually till
almrft all has been abfl:racted : but there will remain fome
The only obfcure part ofthis account is what relates . f47
which no art can take away; for as it palfes through to the compofition of the matter which filled the pear- ?lfficultY
.
,
.
III accoun t •
the barrel~, and gets between the pifl:on and the top, it gage
before: the admlffion of th~ metcury. IS not eafy to ing for
fucceffively coBapfes into water during the afcent of the fee how the vapour of the receIver comes in by a narrow fome of
pifl:on, and again expands into vapour when we pufh m0uth while the air is coming out by the fame paffage_ thefe conthe pilton down again. Whenever this happens there Accordingly it requires a 'Vcry long time to produce this fequenc<l&.
r 5
is an end of t~le rarefaction.
extreme rarefaction in the pear-gage; and there are
Air a~d
While this operation is going on, the air comes out great irregularities in any two fucceeding experiments.
vapeur not along with the vapour; but we cannot fay in what pro- as may be feen by looking at Mr Nairne's account of
u~iformly portiori.·. lfit were always uniformly mixed with the them in Philofophical TranfaCtions, Vol. LXVII. Some
mixed tGl- vapour, it would dimilliih rapidly; but this does not vap0urs appear to have mixed ·much more readily with
.gether.
appear to be the cafe. There is a c'ertain period of the air than others; and there are fome unaccountable
rarefaction in which a tranfient cloudinef, is perceived in cafes where'v:triolic acid and fulplmreous bodies were
the receiver. This is watery vapotJr formed at that included, in which the diminution of denfity indicated by
degree of rarefaCtion; mingled with, but not dilfolved ih 'the pear-gage wa.s uniformly lefnhan the dimimution of
or united with, the air, otherwife it would be tranfpa- elallidty indicated by the barome~er-gage. It is enongh
rent. ' A fimilar cloud will appear if damp air be ad- for us at prefent to have eftablifhed, by urqueftionable
mitted fuddenly into an exhaufted receiver. The va. faCts, this production of elafl:ic vapour, and the necef.
pour, which formed an uniform tranfparent mafs with fity of attending to it, both in the confl:ruCtion of the.
the air, is either fuddenly expanded and thus detached air-pump and in drawing refults from experiments ex.
from the other ingredient, or is fuddenly let go by the hibited in it.
i
..
I4i
air, which expands more than it does. 'We cannot afMr Smeaton's pump, v,· hen in good order, and per- The fnp«firm with probability which of thefe is the cafe: diff€. fealy free from all moifture, will in dry weather rarefy riority or
rent compof1tions of air, that iS t air loaded with va pours air about 600 times, railing the barometerigage to with- thi~ pump
from different [ubfhmces, exhibit remarkable differences .Ill"."
, 0 f an .mc h o·f a fi ne b arometer. . T'ms
. was a per- excites, to
in this refpect. 13ut we fee from this and other pheno- formance f<) much fuperior to that of all others, and by ;;:V~~1mena, which {hall be mentioned ill their proper places, means ofMr Nairne'& experiments opened fo new a field ments,
that the air and vapour are not always intimately united.j of obfervation, that the abpump once more became a ca.
and therefore will not always be drawn out together by pital infl:rument among the experimental philofophers.
the air-pump.
But let them be ever fo confufedly The cau[es of its fuperioriry were alia fo difl:incr, that
blended we fee that the air mufl: come out along with artifts were immediately excited to a farther improvement
the vapour, and its quantity remaining in the receiver of the machine; fo tha~ this becomes a new epoch in' its
muG be prodigiou:fly diminiibed by this alfociation, pro- hiftory.
bably much more than could be, had the receiver only
This is one imperfeCtion which Mr Smeaton has not at.
contained pure air.
tempted to remove. The difcharging valve is fl:ill open.
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Alr.pump. ed flgainLt th·~ prcl1"ure of the atmofphere. An allth(,r
This muil: be acknowledged to be a moCe fimple and P.ir-p"m:~,
'--~~;-- of the Swedill! academy adJ, it fublidiary pump to this ingenious conHruCi:ion, and can neither' be enlled a cock --..,-Improv~. valve, which exhauil:s the air from above it, and thlls nor a valve. It feems to oppofe no obfhllttion what.
nnr.ts in
puts it in the fituation of the pifton valve. We do ern: and it Ilas the fuperior "LL;'.n":',,:{~ of ;-;u-cfy:w)'
this pump not find tLlt this improvemem has been adopted fo as both durcng the afcent and the l~i..:cent ("j the pi:iol;:
attempted. to become gen,::r;,l, Indeed the quantity of air whicl1 doubling the expedition of the pG:rformance, and the
remains in the ralfJge of this valve is fo exceedingly operator is not oppofed by the f,n:liure of the atm<llittl(!, that it doc, not feem tn merit attention. Suppo. fphere except tow~\rd5 the end of each Hrol:~. The ex.
fing the valve-hole -r'<> of an inch wid~ and as deep (and peditil<Jl, howe\,er, is not fo great as one ihould exp~.c~ ;
·it need not be more), it will not occupy more ilian
for nothing is g;,ing on while the pifton i; in motior.,
part of a barrel twelve inches long and two inches and the operator muil: Gop a while at th end of e~( h
wide.
11roke, that the air may Lave tim~ ts COLe through this
r~o
. Mr Smeaton, by his ingenious conil:ruCi:ion, has great- long, naITo\", and cr,)oLd pallitge, to fill the -b;,n el •
.1y diminifbed, but has not annihilated, the ob11rnctions But the chief difficulty which occun'ed in the o:ecuto the Fa!L:ge Gf tbe air from the receiver into the bar. tillll ar0[c from the clammy oil wirll which it \\as n:rd. His l;lccefs encouraged farther attempts. One If c21Euy to impregnat~ the colls.r oflcathcrs. Thefe wer·!
the 111 il: and mofi: ingenious was that of ProfdTor Ruf- always in a Hate of ftrong compreffion, th:lt they might
fc:i of the univerfity of Edinburgh, who about the year clofely grafp the pifton rod, and preyent ~\U paff.'lge of
I
cOftfhutted a pump in which both cocks and valves air during the motion of the piil:on. Whenever therelSI
wer-= avoided.
fore the cavities in the pifion rod come into the fituat!on,
13y Ruffel,
The pilton is fdid, as reprefented in fig. 25. and its necelfary for connetting tbe receiver and barrel, t!iis oil
,rod pan~s through a collar of leather on the top of the is fqueezed into them, and choaks them up. Hence it
barr~1. This cdlar is divided into three portions by always happened that it vilas fome time aft.::r the firoke
tWQ brafs rins's a, b, which leave a very fmall fpace round before the air could force its way round the pifton rod,
the 'piil:Cll rod. The upper ring a communicates by carrying with it the clammy oil ""hieh choaked up the
means of a lateral perforation with tIle bent tube I In n, tube I nz
and when the rarefaCl:ion had proceeded a
which enters the barrel at its middle n. The lower ring certain length, the diminithed elafricity of the air was
b communicates with the bent tube cd, which commu- not able to make its way through thefe obfiruCl:ions.
nicates with the horizontal paffage de, going to the The death of tht ingenious authQr put a ftop to the
middle e, of the pump plate. By the way, however, improvement3 by which he hoped to remedy this defeCl:,
it communicates alfo with a barometergage p 0, ftand. and 'we have not heard that any other perf0n has fincc
.ing in OJ. cirLern of mercury 0, and covered with a attempted it. We have inferted it here, becaufe its
glafs. tube clofe at the top. Beyond e, on the oppofite principle of confl:ruClion is not only very ingenious, but
circumferel'1ce of the receiver plate, their is ll, cock or entirely different from all otne;s, and may furnifh very
,plug! eommuuicating with the atmofphere.
ufeful hints to thofe who are much engaged in the con·
'l'he pinon rod is clofdy embraced by the three col. ftruction of pneumatic engines.
r5~
lars of leather; but, as already faid, has a free fpace
In the 73d volume of the Philofophical Tranfa[tions, By H<1~s
round it in the two brafs rings. To produce this pref. Mr Tiberius Cavallo has given the 'defcription of an and Hur·
fure_ of the leathers to the rod, the brafs rings which fe" air.pu~p contrived anG executed by Melfrs Haas and ter,
parate them are turned thinner on the inner fide, fo that-· Hurter, inftrument-Ulakers in London, where thefe ar.
their crofs fettion' along a ,diameter would be a taper tifis have received Gueric ke's method of opening the buwedge. In the fide of the piil:on rod are two cavities rel-valve during the la.{t {hokes of the pump by a force
'1 r, t f, about one.tentb'of an inch wide and deep, and atting from without. We thall infert fo much of tllis
of a length equal to the thicknef~ of the two rings tl, b, defcription as relates t9, iliis di-ftinguithing circumftanoe
and the intermediate collar of leathers. Thefe cavities of its conftrutl:ion•
.are fo placed on the pifton-rod, that when the pinon
Fig. 20. rePTefents a feCi:ion of the bottom .of the
is applied to the bottom of the harrel, the cavity t I in barrel, where AA, is the barrel and BB the bottom,
the 'upper end of the rod has its upper end oppofite to which has in its middJe a hollow cylinder CCFF, pro.
the ring a, and its lower end oppofiee to the ring b, or jetting about half an inch into the barrel at CC, :lIed
to the mouth of the pipe c d_ Therefore, if there b~ a extending a good v:ay downwards to FF. The [pac;:
void in the barrel, the air from the receiver will come between this projer}ion and the fides of the u:l,Tel i.,
from the pipe c d into the cavity in the pifton rod, and filled up by a brafs ring DD, over the top of which i,
by it will get paft the collar ofleather between the rings, ftrained a piece of oi'led filk EE, which performs th:!
.and thug wilt get into the fmall interfi:ice between the office of a valve, coveting the hole CC. But this hole
rod and the upper ring, and then into the pipe lmn, and is filled up by a piece of bra[s, or mther an affemblage
into the empty barrel. When the pifton is draw~ up, of pieces f.crewed together GGHHI!. It con/ifis of
the folid rod immediately fhuts up this paifage, and the three projetting fillets or fhoulders GG, HH, II, dlich
·piftondri<les the air through the difcharging valve k. form two hollows between them, and which are fiUed
When it h;cs reached the top of the barrel, and is e10fely with rings of oiled leather 0 :), pr, firmly [crewed t<.'.
applied to it, the cayiry q '" is in the fituation in which gether. The extreme fillets GG, II, are of eqn:,l dia.
t s formerly 'vas, and the communication is again opened meter wiili the inlide of the cylinder, fo as to fill it ex.
betwem the receiver and the empty barrel, and the air attly, and the whole [luffed with oiled leather, flid,~ up
is again diffufed between them. Pulliing down the pi- and down without allowing any air to pafs. The middle
Iton expels the a;r by the lower difcharging pipe and fillet HH is not fo broad, btlt thicker. In the npper
valve hi; and thus the operation may be continued.
fillet GG tl1cre is formedathallow di£habout i of an mch
, VOL. XV.
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Air-pump. deep and ~ wide.

This difh is covered with a thin plate, carries up the air before it, and expels it by the top Air-pump.
pierced with a grating like Mr Smeaton's valve-plate. valve; and, that this may be done more completely, '---v-There is a perforation VX alClng the axis of this piece, this valve opens into a fecond barrel or air-pump whofe
v\ hich has a palfage out at one fide H, through the pifton is rifing at the fame time, and therefore the valve
middle fillet. Oppofite to this palfage, and in the fide of communication (which is the difcharging valve of
of the cylinder CCFF, is a hole M, communicating with the primary- pump) opens with the fame facility as
the conduit pipe MN, which leads to the receiver. Into Mr Smeaton's pifl:on valve. While the pifton is riling,
the lower end of the perforation is fcrewed the pin KL, the air in the receiver expands into the barrel; and when
whofe tail L palfes through the cap FF. The tail L the pifton defcends, the air in the barrel again collapfes
is connecred with a lever R~ moveable round the till the pifl:Oll gets again inte> the ciH:ern, when the air
joint Q:. This lever is pullied upwards by a fpring, palfes out, and fills the evac\1ated barrel, to be expelled
and thus the whole piece which we hav'e been defcribing by the pifton as before_
.
is kept in contacr with the flip of oiled filk or valve EE.
No diftincr account has as yet been given of the perThis is the ufllal fituation of things.
.
formance of this pump. We only learn that great inconNow fuppofe a void formed in the barrel by dt-flW- veniences we:e experienced from the "fcillations of the
153
ing up the pifton; the elafticity of the air in the reo mercury in the gage. As foon as the pifton comes into the
.ceiver, in the pipe NM, and in the palfage XV, will ciftern, the air from the receiver immediately rullies into
prefs on the great furface of the valve expofed through the barrel and the mercury :fhoots up in the gage, and
the grating, will raife it, and the pump will perform gets into a ftate of ofcillation. The fubfequent rife of the
precifely as Mr Smeaton's does. Bat fuppofe the r~re· pifton will frequently keep time with the fecond ofcillafaction to have been fo long continued, that the air is tion, and increafe it. The defcent of the pifton produces
no l,mger able to raife the valve; this will be feen by a downward ofcillation, by allowing the air below it to
the mercury rifing no more in the pump-gage. When collapfe; and, by improperly timing the ftrokes, this
this is perceived, the operator muft prefs with his foot ofcillation becomes fo great as to make the mercury enter
on the end R of the levt:r R~ This draws down the the pump. To prevent this, and a greater irregularity
pin KL, and with it the whole hollow plug with its of working as a condenfer, valves were put in the pifton:
grated top. And thus, inftead of raifing the valve from but as thefe require force to open them, the additon
its plate, the plate is here drawn down from the valve. feemed rather to increafe the evil, by rendering the
The air now gets in without any obftruction whatever, ofcillations more fimultaneous with the ordinary rate of
and the rarefacrion proceeds as long as the pifton rifes. working. If this could be got over, the conftrucrion
When it is at the top of the barrel, the operator takes feems very promifing.
his foot from the lever, and the fpring prelfes up the
It appears, however, of very difficult execution. It
plug again and !,huts the valve. The piO:Ol~ rod palfes has many long, flender, and crooked palfages, which
through a collar of leather, as in Mr Smeaton's pump, muft be drilled through broad plates of brafs, fome of
and the air is finally difcharged through an outward them appearisg fcarcely praCtic:.tble. It is rare to find
valve in the top of the b:J.rrel. Thefe parts have nothing plates and other pieces ot brafs without air-holes, which
peculiar in them.
it would be very difficul t to find out and to clofe; and it
This is an ingenious contrivance, fimilar to what was muft be very difficult to clear it of obltructions: {o that it
adapted by Guericke himfelf; and we have no doubt appears rather a fuggeftion of theory than a thing warof thefe pumps performingj;,extremely well if carefully ranted by its aCtual performance.
made: and it feems not difficult to keep the plug perMr Lavoifier, or fame of the naturali!1s who were I3 ~55 •
fecrly air· tight by fapplying plenty of oil to the leathers. occupied in concert with him in the inveftigation of the fi~r aV()lWe cannot fay, however, with precifion what may be ex- different fpecies' of gas which 'are difengaged from bo- •
pe~ed from it, as no account ha~t.been &iven of its eff~crs' dies .in the caurf~ of chemical operations, has contrived
behd~s what Mr Cavallo pub1lllied m Phllofophlcal an air-pump which has great appearance of fimplicity,
Tranfacrions 1783, where he only fays, that when it and, being very different from all others, deferves to be
had been long ufed, it had, in the courfe of fome ex- taken notice of.
periments rarefied 63.0 times.
It conftfts of two barrels I, In, fig. 213, with folid piAiming ftill at the removing the obfhuEtions to the ftons k k. The pump.plate a b is pierced at its centre c
entry of the air from the receiver into the barrels, with a hole which branches towards each of the barrels
Mr Prince, an A merican, has conftrucred a pump in as reprefented by cd, c e. Between the plate and th;
which t~ere is no valve or cock whatever between them. barrels flides another plate hi, pierced in the middle with
In this pump the pillon rod palfes through a collar of a braFlched hole (db and near the ends with two holes
leathers,' and. the air is finally difcharged through a h h, ii, which go from its underfide to the ends. The
vell ve, as in the two Ian:. But we <Ire chiefly to attend, holes in thefe two plates are fo adjufted, that when the
in this place, to the communication between ,the bar- plate} i i, drawn fo far tow;;trcs h that the hole i comes
reI. :md . t~e re:eiver. The barrel widens. be~ow into wi.thin the bar~el .m, the br"nch df of the hole in the
l)la~e
a j ·rt of CIftern ABC~ (fig. :'7.), commul1lcatmg w th middle plate comcldes with the branch cd of the upper
C'.,'LCii. tIle receiver by the pipe El+.
As fOOIl, therefore, plate, and the holes e, g are lliut. Thus a communia:; the piH:on gets into this wider part, where there is cation is ellablifhed between the barrel I and the rea vacancy all round it, the air of the receiver cxpands ceiver on the pump-plate, and between the barrel 11l and
freely through the palfage FEE into the barrel, in the external air. In this fituation the barrel I will exwhic~ the .de[cel~t of the pinon bad made ~ void.. When h~ufl,. and m will difcharge.
When the pifton of
the plft.on IS agam drawn up, as foon as It gets lOto the liS at Its mouth, and that of m touches its bottom, the
t I lim;ric part of the banel" which, it exacrly fills, it iliding prate is :fhifted. Dvel· to the other fide, fo that
m.conl._
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commnnicates with the receiver through the palfage cured againft all chance of failure by a (pr;"'g a top, A ir pump.
' - - v - - gd, ee, and I communicates with the air by the paJ1:lgl:5 v:hich tu"k hold of a no.teh in the in!ide of the. piH:c,- , - - v - h h_
rod about a quarter of an inch from t:,e loy/er end, f/)'
It is evident that this flidi:.lg plate performs the of- as cenainly to lift the valve durji~J the: Ldl: quarter of
fice of four cocks in a very bCclutiful and fimple nUIl- an ir.ch of the \,ill:on's motion. Being ,':'1 excellent mener, and that it" the piftons apply clofe to the ends chanic, he llil,J executed a valve on this principle, and
of the barrels, fo as to expel the whole air, the pnmp was fully fatisfied with its performance. But lLt"i11 S
will be perfeCt. It works, indeed, againft the whole already c·.'nfirmed Lis doctrines refpecting the nitr( U~
prelfure of the exterl~al air. But this may be avoided acid by incontrovertible experim:ms, his Winle; to imby putL!n:; valves on the holes h, i; and thef& can do prove the air-pump loil their incitement, and he thought
no harm,~becaufe the air remaining in them never gets no more of it; and not long after this, the ardour of
back into the barrel till the, pillon be at the farther the philofophers of the Teylcrian S')ciety at H;1erbn
end, anJ the exhauftion of that ftroke completed. But and Amftenjam excited the efForts of Mr Cutbbettfon,
the beft workmen of London think that it will be in- their inftrument·maker, to the fame purpofe, and procomparably more difficult to execute this cock (for it duced the moft perfeCt air-pump that has yet appearedis a cod: of an unufual form), in fuch a manner that \Ve thall give a defcri¥tiol1 of it, and an account of its
it ihall be air-tight and yet move with tolerable eafe, performance, in the iHventor's OWn worj,.
and that it is much more liable to wearing loofe than
CU'l'HBER'IJONS'of Air-pump.
common cocks. No accurate accounts have been received of its performance. It mull. be acknowledged
Plate CCCCVIII. is a perfpeCl:ive view of this
Is1
to be ingenious, and it may fuggeil to an intelligent artiil pump, with its two principal gagCls fcrewed into their
a method of combining common conical cocks upor. places. Thefe need not be ufed t-ogether, except
one axis fo as to anfwer the fame purpofes much in cafas where the utmoft exaCtnefs is required. IIi
more effeCtually j for which reafon We have inferted it common experiments one of them is removed, and a
here.
ilop-fcrew put in its place. When the pear-gage is
156
The bft Improvement which we thaIl mention is that ufed, a [mall round plate, on which the receiver maY'
Arid by
Cuthbert. publiihed by Mr CuthbertCon philofophical iFlftrument. !lamd, muft be firil fcrewed into the hole at A j but this
font
maker in Amllerdam. His pump has given fuch evi- hole is ftopped on other occafions with a fcrew. W'hen
dences of itl> perfeCtion, that we can hardly expect ot all the three gages are ufed, and the receiver il, exhauftwiih for any thing more complete. But we mull: be ed, the ftop-fCrew B, at the bottom of the pump, mull!
allowed to obferve, beforehand, that the fame con- be unfcrewed, to admit the air into the receiver; but
ilructioil was invented, and, in part,. executed before when they are not all ufed~ either of the other llopthe end of 1779, by ,Dr Daniel Rutherford, now pro- [crews will anfwer this purpofe.
felfor of botany in the univerfity of Edinburgh, who
Fig. 2. reprefents a crofs-bar for preventing the barwas at that time engaged ill experiments on the pro- rels from beinlt ihaken by working the pump or by any
duCtion of air during the combuftion of bodies in con- accident. Its place in fig. I. is reprefented by the dottact 'with nitre, and who was vafily defirous of pro- ted lines. It is confined in its. place, and kept clofe
curing a more complete abftraCtion of pure aerial mat· down on the barrels by two flips of wood NN, which
ter than could be effeCted by Mr Smeaton's pump. muil be drawn out, as \Yell as the fcrews 00, When
The compiler of this article had then an opportunity the pump is to be taken afunder.
of perufing the DoCtor's dilfertation on this fubjeCt,
Plate CCCCIX. is a feCtion of all the working parts
which was read in the Philofophical Society of Edin- of the pump, except the wheel and rack, in which there
burgh.' Tn this diilertation the DoCtor appears. fully is nothing uncommon •
apprifed d the exiftence of pure vital air in the ni- .. Fg. I. is a feCtion of one of the barrels, wid! :111
trous acid as its chief ingredient, and as the caufe of its internal parts; and fig. z, 3, 4, and :5; are diffeits moft remarkable phenomena, and to want but a rent parts of the pillon, proportioned to the fize of
fiep to the'difcoveries which have ennobled the name the barrel (,\) and to one another.
of Mr Lavoifier. He was particularly anxious to obIn fig. I. CD reprefents the barrel, F the collar
tain apart this dillinguiihing ingrediel1t in its compofi- of leathers, G a hollow cylindrical velfel to contain
tion, and, for this purpofe, to abfl:raCt completely oil, R is alfo an oil-veffel to receive the oil which is
from the velfel in whi.:h he fubjeCted it to examination, drawn, along with the air, through 'the hole a a, when
every particle of elaftic matter. The writer of this ar- the pifton is drawn upwards; and, when this is full, the
ticle propafed to him to cover the bottom of Mr Smea- oil is carried over with the air, along the tube T, into
ton's rifton with fome clammy matter, which ihould the oil-velfel G. c c is a wire which is driven upwards
take hold of lhe bottom valve, alldflart it when the pi. fTom the hole a a by the paffage of the air; and as
fton was dr,~yvn u::,. A few days after, the DoCtor ihow- foon' as this has efcaped, it falls down again by its own
ed him a c;':1wing d a pump, having a conical me· weight, ihuts up the hole, and prevents all return of
tal valve in the bottom; furniihed with a long f1ender the air into the barrel. At d d are fixed two pieces
wire, fliding in the infide of the pillon rod with a of brafs, to keep the wire c e in a vertical direction.
gentle fri{,ion, futllcient for lifting the valve, and fe- that it may accurately GlUt the hole. H is acylindri02
cal
Air-putnp.

In

(A) The pifton and barrel are 1,65 inches in diameter, in proportion to which the [eaIe is drawn.
3,4,5. are, however, of double fize.

Figures 2;

PNEUMATICS.
Air-llllllp. cal wire or rod which carries the pifron I, and is made the end ofgg is forced againft the top of the hole, and Air pump.

--.".-

hollow to receive a long wire gg, which opens and
flints the hole L; and on the other end of the wire 0
is fcrewed ~ nut, which, by fl:opping in the narrmveft
part of the hole, prevents the wire from being driven up
nne
too far. This wire and fcrew are more clearly feen in
aCl-C1X. fig. 2. and 6; they flide in a collar of leather r r, fig. 2.
and 5. in the middle piece of the pifron. Fig. + and 5.
are the two mean parts which compofe the pifton, and,
when the pieces 3. and 6. are added to it, the whole is
reprefented by fig. 2. Fig. 5. is a: piece of brafs of a
con;cal form, with a {houlder at the bottom. A long
hollow fcrew is cut in ie, about T of its length, and
the remainder of the hole, in which there is no fcrew,
is of "bout the fame diameter with the fcrewed part,
except a thin plate at the end, which is of a width ex·
acHy equal to the thicknefs ofg g. That part of the infide of the conical brafs in which no thread is cut, is
filled with oiled leathers with holes through which g g
can flide fti:ffiy. There is a1fo a male fcrew with a
hole in it, fitted to %g, ferving to comprefs the: leathers rr.
In fig. 4. aar:za is the outfide of the piLton, the infide of
\V hich is turned fo as exactly to fit the outfide, of fig. 5.
bb are round leathers about 60 in number, cc is a circular
piece of brafs of the fize of the leather;;, and d d is a
{crew ferving to comprefs them. The fcrew at the end
offig. 3. is made to fit the fcrew in fig. 5. Now if fig. 6.
be pufhed into fi s' 5, this into fig. 4, and fig. 3. be
fcrewed into the end of fig. 5, thefe will compofe the
whole of the pillon, as reprefented in fig. 2. H in fig. I.
reprefents the fame part as H in fig. ,2_, and is that to
which the rack is fixed. If, therefore, this be drawn
upwards, it will caufe fig. 5. to !hut clofe into fig. 4,
and drive out the air above it; and when it is pufhed
downward, it will open as far as the !houlder aa will
permit and fuffer air to pafs through. AA fig. 7. is
the receiver plate, BB is a long fquare piece of brafs,
fcrewed into the under fide of the plate, through which
a hole is drilled correfponding to that in the centre of
the receiver-plates and with three female fcrews b, b, c.
The rarefaCtion of the air in the receiver is effected as
follows. Suppofe tlOle pifton at the bottom of the barrel.
The inude of the barrel, from the top of the pill:on to a,
contains common air. When the rod is drawn up, the
upper part of the pifton fticks fafl: in the barrel till the
conical part connected with the rod fhuts the conical
hole, and its {boulder applies clofe to its bottom. The
pifl:on is now 11mt, and therefore the whole is drawn up
by the rack-work, driving, the air before it through the
hole aB, into the oil·velfel at R, and out into the room
by the tube T. The pifton will then be at the top of
the barrel at a, and the wire gg: will {land nearly as
reprefented in the figure jufl: raiied from the hole L, and
prevented from rifing higher by the nut O. During
this motion the air will expand in the receiver, -and
wme along the bent tube nz into the barrel. Thus the
barrd will be filled with air, which, as the pifron rifes,
will be rarefied in proportion as the capacity of the receiver, pipes, and barrel is to the barrel alone. When
th~ pifton is moved down again by the rack.work, it
wd force the conical part fig. 5, out of the hollow part
fi 3:. 4. as far as the fhoulders aa; fig. 2. will reft on
{la fi,~. 4, which will then be fo far open as to permit
\he Ol.ir to pafs freely through itl> while. at the (arne time

fhuts it in order to prevent any air from returning into ----...
the receiver. Thus the pifron, moving downwards,
fuffers the air to pafs out between" the fides of fig. 4.
and '5,; and, when it is at the bottom of the barrel, will
have the column of air above it; and, confequently, when
drawn upwards it will !hut, and drive out this air, and,
by opening the hole L at the fame time, will give a free
pa{fa:ge to more air from the receiver. This procefs b~ing continued, the air of the receiver will be rarefied as
for as its expar!fi'Ve power will permit. For in this machine
there are no valves to be forced ope~ by the efafl:icityof
the air in the receiver, which at lafl: it is unable to effect,.
There is therefore nOlihing to prevent the air from expanding to its utmoft degree. '
It may be fufpected here, that as the air mu(~ efcape
thrQugh the difcharging paffage ac, Plate CCCCIX.
fig. I. againfl: the pre{[uf(~ of a column of oil and the
weight of the wire, there will remain in this pa{[age ~
quantity of air of confiderable denfity, which will expand again into the barrel during the defcent of the pifton,
and thus put a Ll:op to the progref. of rarefaction. This
is the cafe in Mr Smeaton's pump, and all which have
valve~ in the pifl:on.But it is the peculiar excdlency
of thl5 pump, that whatever be the denfity of the air
remaining in (/ c, the rarefaction will ftill go on. It is
worth while to be perfectly convinced of this. Let us
fuppofe that the air contained in ac is 7~'" part of the
common air which would fill the barrel, and that the
capacity of the barrel is equal to that of the receiver
and pa{[ages, and that the air in the receiver and bar.
reI is of the fame denfity, the pifton being at the bottom of the barrel: The barrel will therefore contain
T~~o parts of its natural quantity, and the receiver
"-~;O:' Now let the pilton be drawn up. No air will
be dlfcharged at a c, b€caufe it will contain the whole
air which was in the barrel, and which has now col.
lapfed into its ordinary bulk. But this does not in the
leaLl: hinder the air of the receiver from expanding into
the bar:el, and diffufing itfelf equally between both.
Each Will n.ow c?ntain TO'". of their ordinary quantity
when the ptfl:on IS at the ,top, and a c will contain y~.,.
as before~ ~r T;-;lf' Now pufh down the pifton. The
J:.ole L IS mll:antly fhut,. and the air in a c expands in.
to the barrel, and the barrel now centains !.~_.• \Vhen
the pifl:on has reached tt-.e bottom, let it be 7;,;;in @raWi1
up. . T~ere wille. be H~on di~charged thro~gh c, and
the air I~ithe receIVer Will agam be eq1Jally difl:ributed
between It and the barrel. Th~refore the receiver will
now cantainlOOO'

When the pifton reaches the bot.
12.!.

tom, there will be 10;0 in the barrel.

When again
2~

drawn up to the top, there will be
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and the receiver will contain

I
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PNEUMATICS.
A'ir-pump. always expaJ~ds back again out of the hole a c into the
~

barrel, the rarity of the air in the receiver \\-ill be
doubled at every {hoke. There is therefore no need
of a fubfidiary, air-pump at c, as in the American airpump, and in the Swcdifh attempt to improve Sm~a
ton's.
In uung this air-pump no particular directions are
ncceffary, nor is any peculiar care neceffary for keeping
it in order, except that the oil-veffel A be always kcp~
about half full of oil. 'When the pump has fiood long
without being ufed, it will be pruper to draw a t ..ble[poonful of olive-oil through it, by pouring it into the
hole in the middle of the receiver-plate when the pifton is at the bottom of the barrel. Then by work.
ing the pifion, the oil will be drawn through all the
parts of the pump, and the furplus v. ill be dri ven
through the tube T into the oil-veffel G. Near the
top of the pifton-rod at H there is a hole which lets
fome oil into the infide of the rod, which gets at the
collar of leathers r r, and keeps the wile g g air-right.
-When the pump is ufed for condenmtion at the fame
time that it rarefies, or feparately, the piece containPlate
ing the bent tube T muft be removed, and fig. 8. put
Ccccrx. into its place, and fixed by its fcrews. Fig. 8. as drawn
in the plate, is intended for a double barreled pump. But
for a fing:e barrel only one piece is ufed, reprefented by
b a a, the double pieCe being cut off at the dotted
line tI a. In this piece is a female fcrew to receive
the end of a long brafs tube, to which a bladder (if
fufficient for the experiment of condenfation), or a
glafs, properly fecured for this purpofe, muft b~
fcrewed. Then the air which is abRracted from the
receiver on the pump-plate will be forced into the bladder or glaf!. But if the pump be double, the apparatus ~g 8. iSllfed, and the long brafs tube fcrewed on
at c.
Fig. 9. and 10. reprefent the two gages, which will
be fufficiently explained afterwards. Fig. 9. is fcrewed
or into the fcrew at the other end of c fig 7.
into
and fig. 10. into the fcrew a b fig. 7.
If it be ufed as a fingle pump, either to rarefy or
condenfe, the fcrew K, which faHem the rack to the
pifton-rod H, mnft be taken out. Then turning the
winch till H is depre/led as low as poffible, the machine
will be fitted to exhauft as a fingle pump; and if it be required to condenfe, the direction in nO 8. muft be ob{erved with regard to the tube T, and fig. 8.
" I took (fays Mr Cuthbertfon) two barometer-tubes
of an equal bore with that fixed to the pump. Thefe
'Were £HIed with mercury four times boiled. They we,-e
then compared, and fiood exactly at the fame height.
The mercury in one of them was boiled in it four times
morc, without making any change in their height; they
were therefore judged very perfect. One of thefe was
immerfed in the ciftem of the pump-gage, and faftened
in a pofition parallel to it, and a fliding fcale of one
inch was attached to it. This fcale, when the gage
is ufed, mull: have its upper edge fet equal with the
furface of the mercury in the boiled tube after exhauftion, and the difference between the height of the
mercury in this and in the other barometer tube may
be obferved to the T.:r... of an inch; and being clofe
tr'gether, 110 error arife! from their not being exaCtly
vertical, if they are only parallel. This ga~e will be
better underfiood by infpecting fig. 10.

co,

" I u[ed a fecand gage, which I {llall call a double Air-pump'
fypholl. See Plate CCCCIX. fig. 9. This was alfo ~,
prepared with the utmolt care. I had a fcale for mea.furin~ the diffnence between the II'eight of the columns in the two 1,:/;,. It was an inch long, and
divided as the former, and kept in a truly vertical poution by fufpending it from a point with a wei;jht hun;;
to it, as rcprefcnted in the figure: Upon comp:.uin;;
thefe two gages, I ahvays found them to indicate t!1e
f..tme degree of rarefaction. I alfo ufed a pC:lr-gage,
though the mofi ililperfect of all, in order to repeat the
curious experiments of Mr Nairn and others."
When nperiments require the utmoft rarefying
power of the pump, the receiver muft not be placed
on leather, either oiled or foaked in water, as is ufually
dene. The pump-plate and the edge of the receivermuf!: be ground very flat and true, and this with very
fine emery, that no roughnefs may r.:main. The plate
of the pump muft then be wiped very clean and very
dry, and the receiver rubbed with a warm cloth till it
become electrical. The receiver being now fet on the
plate, hog's lard, either alone or mixed with a little
oil, which has been cleared of water by boiling, muR:.
be fm~ared round its oUlude edge. In this conditioa
the pump will rarefy its lItmoft, and what fiill remains
in the receiver will be permanent air. Or a little of this
compofition may be thinly fmeared on the pump-plate;
this will prevent all rilk of fcratching 'it with the edge
of the receiver. Leather of very uniform thicknefs,.
long dried before a fire, and . well foaked in this compofition, which muR be cleared of all water by the
firfi boiling, will anfwer very well, and is expditious,
when receivers are to be frequently iliifted; O.hc:r
leathers iliould be at hand foaked in a compofltion con-,
taining a little rofin. This gives it a clal11min~fs whidJ,
renders it impermeable to air, and i5 very proper a: a'l
joints of the pump, and all apparatus for pneumatic ex,periments. As it is impoffible to render the pear-gage
as dryas other parts of the the apparatus, there will be
generally fome variation between this and the other
gages.
When it is only intended to !how the utmoJl power
of the pump, without intending to afcertain the quality
of the refidum, the reciver may be fet on wet leather._
If, in this condition, the air be rarefied as f-ar as poffible,
the fyphon and barometer gage will indicate a lefs degree of raref:.lction than in the former eJqerime~1t5.
But when the air is let in again, the pear-gage will poin.t
out a rareflCl:ion [orne thoufands of times greater t!U'1 it
did before. If the true quality of permanent air after
exhaufiion be required, the pear-gage will be neareft the
truth: for when the air is rarefit:d to. a certain degree~
the moiftened leather emits an expanfible fluid, which,
filling the receiver, farces out the permanent air; and
the twofirft gages indicate a degree of exhauflion
which relates to the whole e1afiic matter remaining in
the receiver, viz. to the, expanfible fluid together with
the penn anent air; whereas the pe<!r-gage points out
the degree of exh-aultion, with relation to the permanent
air alone, which remains in the receiver; for by the lIref.
fure of the air admitted into the receiver, tbe elaHic vapour is reduced to its former bulk, which is imperC(;p'do
bIe.
Many bodies emit this elafiic :f.lllid when the preifureof the air is much diminilhed i a pi~ce of 11:!J.tner, in its
o~diAary
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Air-pump_ ordinary damp /late, about an inch fquare, or a bit of of the middle of the tube were quite dark, and the ends

Alt.pttmp;>

free of any tinge of red, and the fparksqid not exceed
.'. of an inch.
'
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green or dry wood, will fupply this for a great while.
When fnch fluids have been generated in any experiments, the pump mull: be carefully cleared of them,
for they remain not only in the receiver, but in the
barrels and pafrages, and will again expartd when the
exhaull:ion has b~en carried far.
The befl: method" of clearing the pump is to take a
very large receiver, and, uiing every precaution to exhd.ufl: it as far as pollible. Then the expanuble matter
lurking in the barrels and pa{fes will be diffufed through
the receiver alfo, or will be carried off along with its
air. It will be as much rarer than it was berore, as the
aggregate capacity of the receiver barrels and pa{fes is
larger than that of the two lafl:.
The performance of the pump may be judged of from
the four following experiments.
The two gages being fcrewed into their places, and
the hole in the receiver-plate fhut up, the pump was
made to exhaufl: as far as it could. The mercury in
the legs of the fyphon was only".' .. of an inch out of
the level, and that in the boiled barometer-tube ";.. of
an ihch higher than in the one fcrewed to the pump.
A ftandard barometer then flood at 30 inches, and
therefore the pump rarefied the permanent air 1200
times. This is twice as much as Mr Nairn found Mr
Smeaton's do in its beft {tate. Mr Cavallo feems difpofed to give a favourable (while 'we mull fuppofe
it a juit) account of Haas and Hurter's pump, and
it appears never to have exceeded 600 times. Mr
Cuthbertfon has often found the mercury within T~.
of an inch of the level in the fyphon-gage, indicating
a rarefaction of 3000.
" To one end of a glafs tube, :1 inches diameter and
go inches long, was fitted <J braf.c; cap and collar of
leather, through which a wire was inferted, reaching
about two inches within the tube. This was conneCted
with the conduCtor of an eleCtric machine. The other
end was ground flat and fet on the pump-plate. When
the gages indicated a rarefaCtion of 300, the light became fteady and uniform, of a pale colour, though a
little tinged with purple; at 600 the light was of a
pale du£ky white; when 1200 it difappeared in the
middle of the tube, and the tube conduB:ed fo well
that the prime conquB:0r only gave fparks fo faint and
iliort as to be fcarcely perceptible. Aftet taking off
the tube, and making it as dryas pollible, it was again
conneB:ed with the conduB:or, which was giving fparks
two inches long. When the air in it was rarefied ten
times, the fparks were of the fame length. Sometimes
a pencil of light darted along the tube. When the
rarefaction" was 20, the fpark did not exceed an inch,
and light Ilreamed the whole length of the tube. When
the rarefaB:ion was 30, the fparks were half an inch,
and the light rufhed <'lIang the tube in great [tnlaJ1'1s.
When the rarefaB:ion was 100, the fparks were about ~
long, and the light filled the tube in an uninterrupted
body. When 300, the appearances wt're as before.
When 600, the fparks were ,'., and the light was of
a faiat white colour in the middle, but tinged with
purple toward the ends. When 1200, the light was
llardly perceptible in the middle, apd was much fainter
at the ends than before, but frill ruddy. When 1400,
which was the moIl: tIle pump could produce, 11x inches
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perron much engaged In pneumatic exp:tlments, atfd I'ump havd
help him in the contrivance and conftruCl:lOn of the ne- been made
ce{fary apparatus.. .
in Britaill.
We may be indulged in one remark, that althougn
tl1i5 noble infl:rument originated in Germany, all its
improvements were made in Britain. Both the mecha.;
nical and pneumatical principles of Mr Boyle's cbnftruCl:ion were extremely different from the German,
and, in refpeB: of expedition and cOJ}-veniency, much fuperior. The double barrel and gage by Hawkefbee were
capital improvements, and on principle; and Mr Smeaton's method of making the pifion work in rarefied air
made a complete change in the whole proce[s.
.
lS9
Aided by this' machine, we can makl! experiments Utility of
efb.blifhing and illufl:rating the gravity and elafticity of the airthe air in a much more perfpicuoliS manner than could pump;
be done by the fpontaneous phenomena of nature.
.
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I t allows us in the firfl: place to {how the materiality Experiof air in a very diftinCl: manner. Bodies cannot move ments't"
about in the atmofphere without difp1acing it. This fh?~ thIS"
requires force; and the reiifl:ance of the air always di- u~lhty.
miniihes the velocity of bodies moving in it. A heavy
body therefore has the velocity of its fall diminifhed;
<'lnd if the quantity' of air difplaced be very great, the
diminution will be very conuderable. This is the reafon why light bodies, fuch as feathers, fall vuy :/Jowly.
Their moving force is very fmall, and can therefore
difplace a great quantity of air only witlot a very fmall
velocity. But if the fame body be dropped in 'Vacuo,
when there is no air to be difp1aced, It falls with the.
whole velocity competent to itll gravity. Fig. 29.
Plate eCCC!!'. !epre[ents an apparatus by which a
guinea and" a dq}'Vny feather are dropped at the fame in-·
flant by opening the forceps which holds them by means
of the i1ip-wi~e in the top of the receiver. If this be done
after the air has beenpumpedt·out, the guinea and the
feather will be obferved to rea€h the bottom at the fame'
infiant.
Fig. 30. reptefents another apparatus for fhowing the
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fame thing. It confifts of two fets of braE vanes put in
feparate axles, in the manner of windmill fails. One fet
has their edges placed in the direction of their whirling
motion, that is, in a plane to which the axis is perpendi-'
cular. The planes 'of the other fet pufs through the
axis, and they are therefore trimmed fo as direB:ly to
front the air through which they move. Two fprings
aB: upon pins projeB:ing from the axis; and their firength
?r tenuons ~re fo adjuRed, t?at w.hen they are difengaged
In vacuo, the two fets contmue lU motion equally 10110-.
If they are difengaged in the air the vanes which be~t
the air with their planes will !top lono' before thofe which
cut it edge wife,
<:>
We can now abfiraCt the air almofl: completely from
16,
a. dry ~e{fe~, fo a.s t~ know the precife weight of the
011: w~[ch tilled It.. fhe firfi experiment we have· of
tlllS kmd, done With accuracy, is that of Dr Hooke,
Feb. 10. 1..664, when he found I I+ pints of air to
weigh
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Air_pump. weigh 9-H grains. One pint of water was 8T\- ounces. afcertained. As far as we can determine from any ex:· Air-pump'
~ This gives for the fpecific gravity of air 1ff" very periments thut have been made, it appears that the -.,--I~3
nearly.
. . . . . . change arifing from the altered refifl:ance takes off about
of the change produced by the altered denfity, and
The dfed:
Since we tire thus Immerfed In a gr,lvlt:ltlOg flUid, It
efair on follows, that every body preponderates only with the ex- that a fe€ond pendulum makes but three vibrations a
the weight cefs of its own wei).' ht above that of the air ,'Chich it day more in vacua than in the open air. This is a very
?f boclics difplaces; for every body lofes by th·is immerfi.on the unexpeeted refult; but it mull be owned that the expe~
Immerfeu wei<!;ht of the difiplaced air. A cubic foot lofes about riments have neitlJ.:r been numerous nor very nicely
iIl it.
~
52 I grains in frolty weather. \Ve fee balloons even made.
rife in the air, as a piece of cork rifes in water. A
The air-pump alfo' albws us to iliow the effeets of the
mafs of water which really cont;\ins 850 pounds will air's prdfure in a great number of amufing and inllrucload the fcale of a balance with 849 only, and will be tive phenomena.
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balanced by about 849: pounds of braf3. This is
When the air is abfhaCled from the receiver, it is ExperiPlate evinced by a very pretty experiment, reprefented in fhongly preffed to the pump.plate by the incumbent meuts to
CCCCII. fig. 31. A fman beam is fufpended within a receiver. atmofphere, and it rupports thiq great prelfure in con- !how the
To one end of the beam is appended a thin glafs or fequence of its circular form. Being equally compreffed e~ed:.o,r
copper ball, clofe in every part. This is balanced by 01< all fides, there is no place where it {bould give' way t a /lialf S
a fmall piece of lead hung on the other a(m. As the rather t h an another; but J·f·It b e t h·111, an d not very pre ure,.
air is pumped out of the receiver, the ball will ~radu round, which is fometimes the cafe, it will be cruilied
ally preponderate, aild will regain its equilibrium when to pieces. If we take a fquare thin phial, and apply
an exhaull:ing fyringe to its mouth, it will not fail bethe air is re.admitted.
Some naturalills have propofed, and actually ufed, a ing cruihed.
As the operation of pumping is fomething like
large globe of light make, fufpended at a b@am, for a
!:>arometer. If its capacity is a cubic foot, I y '" grains fucking, many of thefe phenomena are in common difwill indicate the fame change that is indicated by -if> courfe afcribed to [uetion, a word much abufed; and
of an inch of an ordinary barometer. But a veffel of this abufe mifleads the mind exceedingly in its contemthis fize will load a balance too much to leave it fuffi- plation of natural phenomena. Nothing is more ufual
ciently fenfible to fmall chqnges of denfity. Befides, than to fpeak of the fuction of a fyringe, the fuction
it is affected by heat and cold, and would require a and draught of a chimney, &c. The following expevery troublefome equation to correct their effeets.
riment puts the true caufe of the firong adhefion of the
It may perhaps be worth while to attend to this in receiver beyond a doubt.
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buying and felling precious commodities; fuch as pearls,
Place a fmall receiver or cupping-glafs on the pump"
diamonds, filk, and fome drugs. As they are generally plate without covering the central hole, as reprefented
fold by brafs or leaden weights, the buyer will have in fig. 32. and cover it with a larger receiver. Exhaufl: C~~~lI
•
fome advantage y:hen the air is heavy and the barome- the air from it; theR admit it as fuddenly ag poffible.
ter high. On the other hand, he will have the advan- The outer receiver, which after the r~refaction adhered
tage in buying gold and mercury when the air is light. firongly to the plate, is now loofe, and the cupping~
It is needlefs to confine this obfervation to precious glafs will be found H:icking fall to it. While the rarecommodities, for the advantage is the fame in all in faetion was going on,"'the air in the fmall receiver alfo
expanded, efc.aped from it, and was abllracted by the
proportion to their levity.
There is a cafe in which this obfervation is of confe- pump. Wben the external air was fuddenly admitted,
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quence to the philofopher: we mean the meafuring of it preffed on the fmall receiver, and. forced it down t')
time by pendulums. As the accelerating force on a the plate, and thus fhut up all entry. The fmall rependulum is not its whole weight, but the elCcefs of its ceiver mull now adhere; and there can be no fuction,
weight over that of the difplaced air, it follows that a for the pipe of the pump was on the outfide of the.
pendulum will vibrate more {lowly in the air than in 'Va- cupping-glafs.
This experiment,fometimes does not fucceed, becau[e:
cuo. A pendulum compofed of le:.<d, iron, and brafs,
may be about 8400 times heavier than the air which the air fometimes finds a paffage under the brim of theBut if the cuping-glafs be preffed
it difplaces when the barometer is at 30 inches and cuping.glafs.
the thermometer at 32 P, and the accelerating force will down by the hand on the greafy leather or plate, every
be diminiilied about 7'~""". This will caufe a fecond thing will be made fmooth, and the glafs will be fo little
pendulum to make about five vibrations lefs in a day raifed by the expa-nfion of its air during the pumping,
than it would do in 'Vacuo. In order therefore to de· that it will infiantly clap clofe when the air is. re-adduce the accelerative power of gravity from the length mitted.
of a pendulum vibrating in the air, we mufi make an
In like manner, if a thin fql1are phial be furni(1led
IGil
allowance of 0", 17, or ': ..'. of a fecond, per day for with a valve, opening from within, but {hutting when
every inch that the barometer llands lower than 30 preffed from without, and if this phial be pnt under a
inches. But we mutl: alfo n0te the temperature of the receiver, and the air be abllraeted from the receiver, the
air; be€auf~ when the air is warl1). it is lcfs denfe when air in the phial will expand during the rarefaction, will
fupporting by its elailicity the fame weight of atmo- efcape through the valve, and he at Jall in a. ver.y rarefphere, and we mull: know how much its denfity is di- fied fiate within the phial. . If the air be now admitted
minifhed by an increafe of temperature. The correction into the receiver, it will prefs on the flat fides of the
is lli.11 more €Omplicated; for the change of denfity af- included phial and cruih it to pieces. See fig. 33.
If a piece of wet ox-bladder be laid over the top of
f eets the refifiance of the air, and this affeets the time
16 9
of the vibration, and this by a law that is not yet well a receiver whofe orifice i~ aqout fQur jm;h(;s ,,,ide, and
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mofphere will pref~ down th~ bladder into a hollow
Plate form; and thel, burll: it inward with :l. prodigiousnoife.
,eCCClII. See fig. 3+. Or if a piece of thin flat glafs be laid over
the receiver. with an oiled leather between them to
make-the junCture air-tight, the glafs will be broken
downwards. This mull: be done with cll11tion, becaufe
the pieces of glafs fometirr:es fly about y-ith great force.
If there be formed two hemifpherical cups of brafs,
J 70
with vtlry Eat thick brims, and one of them be fitted
with a neck and ftopcock, as repre[ented by fig. 35.
the air may be ab!traCted from them by fcrewing the
neck iDto the hole in the pump-plate. To prevent the
inunuation of air, a ring of oiled leather may be put
'between the rims. Now unfcrew the fphere from the
pump, and fix hooks to each, and fufpend them from a
ftrong nail, and hang a fcale to the lowell:. It will reo
quire a confiderable weight to feparate them; namely,
~lbout 15 pounds for every {quare inch of the great
circle of the fphere. If this b~ four inches diameter,
it will require near 190 pounds. This pretty experi.
ment was firll: made by Otto G ucricke, rind on a very
.g,reat fcale. His fpher'3 was 0f a urge fize, and, when
exhau£ted, the hemifpheres could net b.:: drawn afuuder
by 20 horffls. It was exhibited, along with many others
equally curious an~ magni.ficent, to the emperor of
Germany and his court, at the b::-eaking up of the diet
of Ratifbonin 1654.
.
If the loaded fyringe mentione,q. in nO 16. be fufpend111
ed by its piLton from the hook in the top pl~te.of th~
receiver., as in fig. 36. and the air be abUraCted by t4e
pump, the fyr~nge wiH gradually defcend (becaufethe
elafiicity of the air, which formerly balanced the pre[.
fure of the atmofphere, isnow diminiihed by its expan.
fion, and is therefore no longer able to prefs the fyringe
to the pill:on), and it will at lall: drop off. If the air
·be admitted hefore this happens, thefyringe will immediately rife again.
Screw a {hort brafs pi'pe into the ne.ck of a tranfporter, nO 107. on which is fet a tall receiver. and im-merfe
it into a cill:em of wat.er. en opening the cork the'
pre(fure of the air on the furface of the water in the
cifl:ern will f0rce it up through the pipe, and caufe it
to fpout inte the receiver with a (l:rong jet, becanfe
there i~ no air witbin to balance ,by its elaflicity th~
pre(fure of the atmofphere. See fig. 37.
,. 173 , It is in the fame way that the gage of the air pump
...,y this
means perrorms
r
.
ffi
The preillUre o
f t h e atmoip
. here
()f
1tS
0 ceo
preffurethe raifes the mercury in. the gage· till the weight of the
gage of an mercury, together with the remaining elafticity of the
air-pump air in the receiver, are in equilibrio Wilh the whole
a':h,
preIfure of the atmofphere: therefore the height and
weight of the mercury in the gage is the excefs of the
weight of the atmofphere above the elaflicity of the included air; and the deficiency of this height frum that
of the mercury in the TuriceHian tube is the meafure
of this remaining elaflicity.
If·a Toricellian tube be put Buder a tall receiver, as
174 {hown in fig. 3tl. and the air be exhaufl:ed, the mercury
in the tube wi1l defcend while that in the gage will rife;
and the fum of their heights will always be the f.1.me,
that is, equal to the height in an ordinary barometer.
The height of the mercury in the receiver is the ejfe~'1:
and meafure of the remaining ebll:icity of the included
air, and the height in the pump-gage is the unbalanced
"---v---
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This is a veryinl'huCl:ive ~ir.Fump.
experiment, perfeCtly fimilar to Mr Auzout'lj, menti<;m--- ,..~-
ed in nO 34-' and completely efrablifhes al\d illu.il:rates
the whole doCtrine of atmofpheric prellure.
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We _get a fimilar illuftratiou_1 and confirmation (if :Water rirc~
fuch a thing be now needed) of the caufe of the rife of 111 p~mp9.
water in pumps, by fcrewing a fyringe into the toJ.il
plate of a receiver, which fyringe has a ihort glafs pipe
plunging into a fmall cup of water. See fig. 39, When
the pill:oll-rod is drawn up, the water'rifes in .the glafs
pipe, as in any other pump, of which this is,a mipiature rpprefentation. But if the air has beenprevioufly
exhaufl:ed from the receiv€.r, there is nothing to prefs
on th€ water in the little jar; and it will not rife in the
glafs piFe though the piLton of the fyringe _be drawn
to the top.
6
Analagl)us to the riC: of water in pu~ps is its rife and ~l;OV('lo!J
and motioa in fyphous. Suppofe a p~~!! ABCD, fig. 40. in fyphoDB.
pent at right angles at Band C, and h~ving its two
ends immerfed in the cillerns of water A and D., Let
the leg CD be -longer than the leg BA. and kt the
whole be fUll of water. The\vater is preifed upwards
fot A with a force equal to the weight of th~ column
of air EA r~achitl.g to the top of the atmofphere; but
it is prelfed downwards by the weight of the c<Dlumn
of water EA. The water. at E i5 pt'cifed dowl!lw~ds
by the weight of the column CD, and upwards lily tlle
weight of the colu~n of air FD reaching to ta~ tOP
of the atmofphe.e. The two columns of air differ very
little in their ~eig.ht, and may witbout any fenfible
error be coniidel'cd as equal. Therefore the~e is-a fuperiority of prelfure downwards at D, and the water
wi:ll flow out there. The pre(fure of the ai,r will raife
the water in the ie.g AB, and thus the ftream will be
kept up till the ve[el A is emptied as low as the ori.fice of
the leg BA. provided the height of AB is not greater
than what the pre(fur~ of the atmofphere can balance,.
that is, does not exc~d 32 or 33 feet for water, 30
inches for mercnry, &c.
A fyphon then will always run from that veffel wllOfe
furface is highefl:; the form of the pipe is indifferent,
becaufe the hydroflatical preIfures depend on the vertical height only. It mull: be filled .with water by fome
other contrivance, Cuch as a funnel, or a pump applieda-top; and the funnel muft be ftopped up, o:herwife the air would, get in, and the water would fall in
both legs.
.
If the fyphon have equal legs, as in fig. ,po a!).d be
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turned up at the ends, it wiil remain full of water, and
be ready for ufe. It nC'3J ollly be dipped into any veL:'
fel of water, and the water will then flow out at the
other ,end o~ the fyphon, . This is called the Wirtinberg
/Jpbon, and IS reprefentecll l1 .fig. 41. Syphons win afterwards be conude'teJ more minutely lltlder the title of
PNEUM.lJTICAL Engi1i{/s, al: the end of this article.
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'What is called the fyphOlZ jOuntain, confhuCted en this Thefyphc18
principle, is !hown in iig. 42. where A B is a taU re- fountalO.
c.eiver, ll:anding in a wide bafon DE, which is fup.
?orted on the pedell:al H by the hollow pillar FG. In
the centre of the receiver is a jet pipe C, and in the
top a ground ll:apper A.. Near the bafe of the pillar
is a cock N, and in the pedeQal is another cock O.
Fill the bafon DE with wa,ter within half an inch of
the brim. Then pour in water at the top of the reo
ceiver (the cock N being GlUt) till it is about half full.
and

Air-pump. the air be exhauGed from within it, the incumbent at. pre[ure of the atmofphere.

P
i~eri- and then put in tIle l1:opp€r.
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A little water will run
out into the velfel DE. But before it runs over, open
~ the cock N, and the water Win run into the ciLlern H;
and by the time that the pipe C appears above water,
q jet will rife from it, and continue as long as water
is fupplied from the bafon DE. The ~a{fage into the
bafe cifiern may be fa tempered by the cock N th~t, the
water within the receiver !hall keep at the fame height,
and what runs into the bafe may be received from the
cock 0 into another velfel, and returned into DE, to
keep up the {heam.
M 179rof
This pretty philofophical toy may be conltru~pd in
its:~~
the following manner. BB, fig. 42. nO 2. is the ferril
firuaion Or cap into which the receiver is cemented. From its
a,nd opera- centre defcends the jet pipe C a, flo ping outwards, to
tlon.!
give rOOm for the difcharging pipe b d uf larger diameter,
CC::~tl~I. who~e lo~er extremity d fits tightly into the top of the
'
hollow pIllar :;:G.
Tie cperation of the toy is eafily underflood. Sup.
pofe the difi"nLe from C to H (nO I.) three feet, which
is about l'T of the height at whi.h the atmofphere would
fupport a column of water. The water poured into
AB would defcend through FO (the hole A being
ihut) till the air has expanded -/.. , and then it would
nop. If the pipe Ca be now opened, the pre.(fure of
the air on the [urfaee of the water in the cifiern DE
'will caufe it to fpout tl1r(~ugh C to the height of three
feet nearly, and the water will continue to defcend
through the pipe FG. By tempering the cock N fa as to
allow the water to pafs through it as faft as it is fupplied
by the jet, the amufementmay be continued a long time.
It will ftop at laft, however; b.ecaufe, as the jet is made
into rareJiied air, a little air will be extricated from the
water, which will gradually accumulate in the receiver,
and dimini!h its rarefa.:t:ion, which is the moving caufe
of the jet. This il:deed is an inconvenience felt in every
employment of fyphon5, fo much the more remarkably
as their top is higherthan the fUIface of the water in the
ciftern of fupply.
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Cafes of this employment of a fyphon are not unfre_
Syphons
are often quent. When water collected at A (fig. 43.) is to be
ufed thu~~ conducted in a pipe to C, fituated in a lower part
of the, country, it fometimes happens, as between
Loehend and Leith, that the intervening ground is
higher than the fountain·head as at B. A forcing pump
is ereCl:ed at A, and the water forced along the pipe.
Once it runs out at C, the pump may be removed, and
the water will continue to run on the fyphon principle,
provided BD do not exceeed 33 feet. But the water in
that part of the conduit which is above the horizontal
plane AD, is in the :G'lme ftate as in a receiver of rarefied
air, and gives out fome of the air which is chemically
united with it. This gradually accumulates in the elevated part of the conduit, and at lall choaks entirely.
Wh(m this happens, the forcing pump mult again be
worked. Although the elevation in the Leith conJuit is
only about eight or ten feet, it will feldomrtn1 for 12
bours. N. B. Tbis air cannot be difcharged by the ufual
air-cocks; for if there were an opening at B, the air
would rulh in, and immediately fiop the motion.
18t
This c@mbination of air with water is very dillinct1y
The a,rpump dif- feen by means of the air-pump. If a fmall glafs concovers the tailling cold wa!er, fre!h drawn. from the fpring be excomhina- pofed, as in fig. 44. under the receiver, and the air
tion of air
VOL, XV.
with water.
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rarefied, fmall bubbles will be obferved to form on the Elafiicity,
inner furi'ace of tbe glars, or on the furface of any body ~
immerfed in it, which will increafe in fizc, and then
Plate
detach themfdvcs from the ghfs and reach the top; CCCCIV.
as the rarefaction advances, t!Jt~ ",hole water begim to
!how very minute air-buhLlcs riling to the top; and this
appearance will continue for a very long ti;;l(" "till it be
completely difengaged. Warming the wJ.r..'r will occalicn a !lil! farther feparati -'11 of ail, and a boiling heat
will feparate ;ell that can be difengaged. The reafon
affigned for thefe air.bubbles firfi appearing on the furface of the glafs, &c. is, t).1at air is attracted by bodies,
and adheres to their futface. This ma y be fo. But it
is mC'l'C probably owing to the attraction of the water [OF
the glafs, which caufes it to quit the air which it he:d
in folution, in the fame manner as we fee it happen when
it is mixed with fpirits-of.wine. with vitri"lic acid, &c.
or when faIts 0'[' fugar are dilfolved in it, For if we pOUl"'
out the water which has been purged of air by boiling ile
'Vacuo, and fill the glafs with frefh water, we !hall obfel've
the fame thing, although a film of the putified water was
left adhering to the glafs. In this cafe there can be no
air adhering to the glafs.
'
Water thus purged of air by boiling (or even with·
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out boiling) in 'Vacuo, will again abforb air whert expofed to the atmofphere, The beG: demonllration of
this is to fill with this water a phial, leaving about the
fize of a pea not filled. Immerfe this in a veife1 of water,
with the mouth undermon, by which meanS', the ail'bubble will mount up to the bottom of the phial. After fame days l1:andi,ng in this condition, the air.bubble
will be completely abfcrbed, and the velTel quite filleci
with water.
'
The air in this l1:ate of chemical folution has loll: its
elallicity, for the water is not more compreffible thalt
common water. It is alfo found that water brought up
from a great depth under ground contains much more
air than water at the furface. Indeed fountain waters
differ exceedingly in this refpect. The water which noW'
comes into the city of Edinburgh by pipes contains fo
much as to throw it into a confiderabkebullition in vacyg.
Other liquors contain much greater quantities. of elafl:ic
fluids in this loofely combined fiate. A glfl,fs of beer
treated in the fame way will be almoft wholly converted
into froth by the efcape of its fixed air, and will bve
loll entirely the prickling fm:utnefs which is fo agreeable,
and it become quite vapid.
13
The air.pump gives us, in the next piace, a great va- And ilfuriety of experimentsillullrative of the air's elafl:icity and Orates tl:e
expanfibility. The very operation of exl1aufl:ion, as it a~r> clJlfis called, is an infiance of its great, and hitherto un- tIClIyfiaJ:a
· . d ,expanfib'l'
B ut t h··
exr an Ill1 I Ity.
IS IS not pa1pabl y ex h'b·
: Ite d l't
1Imite
to view. The following experiment:; ,iliow it moft di- J y.
frinCtly.
.
18.(Ill, Put a flaccid bladder, of which the neck is Y.xperi_
firmly tied with a thread, under a receiver, and work ments
the pump. The bladder will gradually fwell, and will {howiug
even be fully difl:ended. Upon readmitting the air thef~ pr••
int') the receiver, the bladder gradually collapfes again perbcs.
into its former dimenfiom: while the bladder is flaccid,
the air within it is of the fame dell1ity an'd elaGicity
with the furrounding air, and its elallicity balances the
prelfure of the atmofphere. When part of the air
of the receiver is abltracted, the remainder expands fo
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to fill the receiver: but by expanding. its elalH- is found, however, that the air contained in the pith and Cotnprcllimen!, (m city is plainly diminifhed; for we fee by the faCT, that bark, fuch as cork~ is not all extricated in this way; and bility, Sec •.

... _~;.::... the elafiicity of the air of the receiver no longer balances the elafticity of that in the bladder, as it no longer
keeps it in its dimenfions. The air in the bladder expands alfo: it expands till its diminifhed elaaicity is again
in equilibrio with the diminifhed e1afticity of the air in
the receiver; that is, till its denfity is the fame. When
all the wrinkles of the bladder have difappeared,' its air
can expand no more, although we continue to diminifh
the elafticity of the air of the receiver by further rarefaCTion. The bladder now tends to buril:; and if it be
pierced by 11. point or knife fallened to the flip. wire, the
air will rufh out and the mercury defcend rapidly in the
gage.
If a phial or tube be partly filled with water, and immerfed in a ve{fe! of water with the mouth downwards,
the air will occ;upy the upper part of the phial. If this
apparatus be put under a receiver, and the, air be abfiraaed, the air in the phial will gradually expand, allowing the water to run out by its weight till the furface of the water be on a level within and without.
When this is the cafe, we mult grant that the denfity
and elafticity of the air in the phial is the fame with that
in the receiver. When we work the pump again, we
fhall obferve the air in the phial expand ftill more, and
come out of the water in.bubbles. Continuing the operation, we fhall fee the air continually efcaping from the
phial: when this is over, it fhows that the pump can ra.
refy no more. If we now admit the air into the receiver,
we fhall fee the water rife into the phial, and at.laft
almoft completely fill it, leaving only a very fmall bubble
of air at t0p. This bubble had expanded fo as to fill
the whole phial. See this repTefented in fig. 45.
i'hte
(;CCIV.
Everyone mufl: have obferved a cavity at the big end
186
of an egg between the fhell and the white. The white
and yolk are contained in a thin membrane or bladder
which adheres loofely to the fhell, but is detached from
it at that part; and this cavity increafes by keeping the
egg in a dry place. One may form a judgment of its
fize, and therefore of the frefhnefs of the egg, by touching it with the tongue; for the £hell, where it 1S not in
con tat!: with the contents, will prefently feel warm, being quickly heated by the to]'lgue, while the relt of the
egg will feel wId. .
If a hole be made in the oppofite end 9f the egg, and
it be fet on a little tripod, and put under a receiver,
the expanfion of the air in the cavity of the egg
will force the contents t!1rough the hole till the egg
be quite emptied: or, if nearly one half of the egg be
taken away at the other end, and the white and yolk
taken out, and the fhell be pllt under a receiver, and
the air abil:raCted, tne air in the cavity of the egg
will exp~md. gradually detaching the membrane frC'm
the !bell, till the air caufes it to fwelli out, and gives the
whole the appearance of an entire egg.-In like man.
ner fhriyclled apples ,ud other fruits will fwell in vacuo
by the expanfion of the air confined in their cavities.
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Ifa piece of wood, a twig with green leaves, charcoal,
phfiel of Paris, &c. be kept under water in vacuo, a
prodigious quantity of air will be extraCted; and if we
readmit the air into the receiver, it will force the water
ilL0 the pores of the body.
In this Cafe the body will
not fwim in water as it did before, !howing that the
vegetable fibres are fpecifically heavier than water, It

that much of it is contained in veficles which have no ' - - v - outlet: being fecreted into them in the procefs of vegeta.
tion, as it is fccreted into the air-bladder of fifhes, where
it is generally found in a pretty compre{fed ftate, confi.
derably denfer than the furrounding air. Theqir-bladder
of a fifh is furrounded by circular and longitudinal mufdes, by which the Bfh can comprefs the air ftill further;
and, by ceafing to at!: with them, allow it to fwell out
again. It is in this manner that the fi!h ca.,n fuit its
fpecific gravity' to its fituation'''in th~ water~ [0 as to
have no tendency either to rife or fink; but if the fifh
be put into the receiver of an air-j?ump, the rarefat!:ion
of the air obliges the fifh to act more ftrongly with
thefe contracting mufcles, in order to adjuil: its fpecifie
gravity; and if too much air has been abllrat!:ed from
the receiver, the fifh is no longer able to keep its air.
bladder in the proper degree of compreffion. It becomes
therefore too buoyant, and comes to the top of the water, and is obliged to ftruggle with its tail and fins in
order to get down; frequently in vain. The air-blaeder
fometimes burfts, and the fifh goes to the bottom, and
can no longer keep ab@ve without the continual aCtion
of its tail and fins. When fifhes die, they commonly
float at top, their contractive action being now at an end.
All this may be illufirated (but very imperfeCTly) bra
fmall half-blown bladder, to which is appended a bit of
lead, juil: fo heavy as to make it fink in water; when
this is put under a receiver, and the air abH:racted, the
bubble will rife to the top; and, by nicely adjufl:ing the
rarefaction, it may be kept at any height. See filS' 46.
The play-things called Cartdian devils are fimilar to
18~
this: they are hollow glafs figures, having a fmall aper.
ture in the lower part of the figures, as at the point of
the foot; their weight is adjufl:ed fo that they fwim upright in water. When put into a tall jar filled to the top,
and having a piece of leather tied over it they will fink
in the water, by preffing on the leather with the ball of
the hand: this, by comprefling the water, forces fome
of it to enter into the figure and makes it heavier
thari the water; for which reafon it finks, but rifes
again on removing the pre{fure of the hand. See fig.
47. nO J. and 2.
. If a half-blown ox-bladder be put into a box, and
great weights laid on it, and the whole be put under
a n:ceiver, and the air abaracted; the air will, byex.
panding, lift up the· weights, though above an hundred pounds. See fig. 4 8•
18 9
. ~y fuch expe~ments the gre.at expan0bility. of the Compretli.
:;ur IS abundantly Illuftrated, as ItS compreffibihty was bi:ity and
formerly by means of the cond~nfing fy~inge. We ~xpanli~i
now fee that the two fets of expenments form an unin. Itt! are III
terrupted chain; and that there is no particular !tate of nho fl:~te of
., d Ii·
h
..
t e IIr very
t h. ~ al~ s· en lty w er~ th~ comprdIibll!ty and expanfi. diffimilar.
blhty IS remarkably ddIimllar. Air in its ordinary !tate
expands; becaufe its ordinary ftat~ is a !tate of com~
preffion by the weight of the atmofphere: and if there
were a pit abflut 33 miles deep, the air at the bottom
w~uld prob~bly be as denfe as water; and if it were 50
miles deep, would be a~ dl"llie as gold, if it did nut be~ome a liquid before tl115 depth: nay, if a bottle with
Its mouth undermoft were immerfe·d fix miles under
water, it would 'probably be as denre as water; we fay
probably, for thiS depe1'lds on the nature of its compref.
fibility
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fibility; that is, ~11 the relation which fublifis between ty of the particles; de'!.fi arbore.; are trees grClwing near ~oomprdlin:t"llts on the compreiIiol1 and the force which produces it.
- each oth:r. The mea[ure of this vicinity thercLre is bdlty> &:C.
~\ir.
~~
This is the circumaance <f its confl:itution, which we the true me,lfure of th~ denfity; and when 27 illche .. of
..
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now proceed to examine; and it is evidently a very im- air are c' mpre{!~cl idO one, we fhould iay that it is
Reiatiun
portant circt:lmfl:ance. We have long, ago obferved, three times as dcnle; but we: fay, that it is 27 times
hetwcrn
that the great compreL1ibility and permanent fluidity of den[er.
191~~~IPa~~- air, obferved in a vaft variety of phenomem, is totally
Denlity is there:'Jre u[ed in a fenre d:iferent from its Farther exthe force inexpli<:.tble, on the [uppofition that the particle& of air fl:riCtefl: acceptation: it exprelfes the comparative number pianatio[l.
producing are like [0 many balls of [ponge or fo ml).I}Y foot·balls. of equidiftant partiJl:s cont1ined in the fame bulk.
it,
Give to thofe what comprdiibility you pleafe, common This is alfo abund,lIlt1y precife, when we compare boJic:s
air could no more be fluid than a mafs of clay; it could of the fame kind differing in denfiry only; but we alfo
no more be fluid than a mafs of fuch balls pleffed into a fay, that gold is 19 times den[er than water, becaufe
bOll. It can be demon!l:rated (and indeed hardly needs the fame bulk of it is 19 times heavier. This afI~rtion
a demonfl:ration), that befure a parcel of fuch balls, jufi proceeds on the alfumption, or the faCt, that every ultitouchill~ each other, can be fqueezed into half their mate atom of terrefhial matt~r is equally. heavy : a parprc[ent dimenfions, their globular ihape wiil be entirely tide of gold nl.ly contain more or fewa atoms of matter
-gone, and ("eh will have become a perfect cube, touch- than a particle of water. In Jnch a cafe, there'ore, the
-ing fix other cubes with its whole fprface; and thefe term denftty has little or no reference to the vicinity of
cubes will b: !.lrongly comprelfed together, fo that mo- the particles; and is only a term of comparifon of other
tion could never be performed through among them by qualities or accidents.
any folid body without a very great force. Whereas
But when we fpeak of the refpective denfities of the
we know that in this !l:ate air is jufl: as permeable to fame fubfl:ance ih its different fiates of comprdIion, the
every body as the common air that we breathe. There word de'!Jity is itrictly conneCted with vicinity of partiis no way in which we can reprefent this fluidity to our cles, and we may fafely take either of the meafures.
imagination but by conceiving air to conlifl: of particles, We {hall abide by the common acceptajon, and call
not only difcl ete, but diH:ant from each other, and aClu- that air eight times a:i denfe which has eight times as
:.lted by repu] live forces, or fomething analc.golls to them. many particles in the fame bulk, although the particles
It ios an idle fubterfuge, to which fome naturalifis have are only twice as near to each other.
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recourfe, faying, that they are kept a[under by an interThus then we fee, that by obferving the analogy be- The a-ualovening ethert or elafl:ic fluid of any other 11ame. This tween the compreffing force and the denfity, we iball gy: between
is only removing the difficulty a fiep farther off: for difco'{er the analogy between the compreffing force and the comthe elaH:c:ty of this fluid requires the fame explanation; the diltance of the particles. Now the force which is cpreffingd
r
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necellary,
In obedience to t e ru es necenary lOr 60mpreumg two partie es 0 air to a eer- the dO£!: n
of jufl: reafoning, to begin the inquiry here; that is, to tain vicinity is a propel meafure of the ela!l:icity of the of th1e ~a~~
determine frem the phenomena what is the analogy be- particles correfponding to that vicinity or difl:ance; for tide., &e.
tween the diftances of the particles and the repulfive it balances it, and forces which bJ.lance mufi be eaeemforces exerted at thefe difiarces, proceeding in the fame ed equal: Elafticity is a diainCtive name for that corway as in the examination of p~anetary gravitation. We pufcular force which keeps the particles at that difl:ance:
fhallleam the< analogy by attending to the analogy be- therefore obfervarions made on the analogy between
tween the compreffing force and the denlity.
the compreffing force and the denlity of air will give us
I,I
For the denfity depends on the difl:ance between the the law of its corpufcular force, in the fame way that
~e~fitx ex- particles; the nearer they are to each other, the denfer obfervations on the fimultaneous defleCtions of the pla~p~17:d:5 is the air. Suppofe a fq~tare pipe one inch wide and nets towards the fun give us the law of celefiialgraviair.
0
eight inches long, H1Ut at one end, and filled with com- tation.
mon air; then fuppofe a plug fo nicely fitted to this
But the fenfible compreffiog forces which we are able 194
pipe that no air can pafs by its fides; fuppofe this pi- to apply is at once exerted on unknown thoufands of
tion thrufl: down to within an inch of the bottom: it is particles, while it is the law of aCtion of a fingle parevident that the air which formerly filled the whole pipe tide that we want to difcover. We mufl: therefore
now occupies the fpace of one cubic inch, which contains know the propl)rtion of the numben of particles on which
the fame number of particles as were formerly diffuled the compreffing force is exerted. It is cafy to fee, that
over eight cubic inches.
.
fince'the difl:ance of the particles is as the cube root of
The condenfation would have .be~n the fame if the air the denfity inverfely, the number of particles in phylical
which fills a cube whofe fide is two inches had been contaCt with the compreffing furface mufi be as· ~he
iqueezed into a cube of one inch, for the cube of two lquare of this root. Thus, when a cube of 8 inches is
inches alfo contains eight inches. Now, in this cafe it compreifed into one inch, and the particles are twice as
is evident that the difl:ance between the particles would near each othel' as they were before, there I'llufl: be four
he reduced to its half in every direCl:ion. In like manner, times the number of particles in contaCt with each of
if a cube whofe fide is three inches, and which therefore the tides of this cubical inch; 0)" when we h<l ve puShed
contains 27 inches,. be fqueezed into one inch, the dii: down the fquare pifton of the pipe fpoken of above to
tance of the particles will be one third of1what it was: in within an inch of the battom, there will be four times
general the difl:ance of the particles will be as the cube- the number of particles immediately contig l1 ous to the
root of the fpace into which they are compreifed. If pifl:on," and rdilting the compreffion; and in orJer to
the [pace be ;, ~J" -/., T~ '." &c. of its former dimenfions, obtain the force really e.xerted on one particfe, and the.
the dillance of the particles will be ~, ~, ~, ~,&c. Now e1afl:icity of that particle, we mua divide the whole com. the term dc'!fitJ, ill its fl:ria fenfe, expre£fes the vicipi- prelIing rorce by l' In like manner, if we have com~
P z
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air into ~., of it~ former bulk, and brought the king care that it be {hong enough to refill: the great omprefii.
ments on particles to ~ of their former difl:ance, we mull: divide preifure. Great clre.. muLl; be taken to keep the whole bihty.
Air.
the comprelling force by 9. In general if d exprefs the III a con(l;ant temperature, becaufe the elall:icity of air is ~
~
I
greatly affected by heat, and the change by any increafe
denfity, 3";dwill exprefs the difrance x of the .,par- of temperature is different according to its denfity or
_
•
compreffion. .
•
197
tides; 3"; d, or d" will exprefs the vicinity or real
The expenments of Boyle, Manotte, Amontons, and Exp~ri_
denlity; and Jr, will exprefs the numb&r of particles otl:ers, were not extended to very great compreffions, mellts of
acting on the compreffing furface: and if! exprefs the the denfity of the air not having been quadrupled in Hoyle, Ike.
any of them; 'nor do they {eem to have been made R~lt\ler i~
accumulated external compreffing force,!, will cxprefs ;vith very great nicety. It may be collected from them ~~ctee;:~~_
dl"
1U general, that the elall:icity of the air is very nearly ed to very
the force acting on one particle; and therefore the proportioned to its denfity; and accordingly this law was great com..,
195
elafl:icity (If that particle correfponding to the difl:ance x. almoft immediately acquiefced in, and was called the preffieHI,
ExperiWE may now proceed to confider the experiment by Boylean law: it is accordingly aifumed by almoft all
.ml1ellts ella- which the law of compreffion is to be eflablifhed.
writers on the fubject as exact. Of late years, howblilhing
The firft experiments to this purpofe were ,thofe made ever, there occurred quefiions in which it was of imthe law!; of by Mr BOJle, publifhed in 1661 in his Defe'!ftoDoc- portance that this point fhould be more fcrupulouily
~~~I.l're.. trintC de Aeris Efafere contra Linum, and exhibited before fettled, and the former experiments were repeated and
the Royal Society the year before. Mariotte made ex- extended. Sulzer 'and Fontana have carried them farperiments of the fame kind, which were publifhed in 16 76 ther than any other. Sulzer compreifed air into of
in his EITaifiur
fa Nature de l' Air and "Traiti des Mou'Vemen.r its Cformer
'f
..
0
'.U'
lid dim~nfions.
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des Eaux.
The moft copiou!> experiments are thofe by
on 1 era e vanetles an Irregu anties are to be ob. Varieties
Sulzer (Mem. Berlin. ix.), thofe by Fontana (OpuJc. ferved in thefe experiments. It is extremely difficult to &c . .in '
Ph.vJico-Math.), and thofe by Sir George Shuckbourg~ preferve the tempe:atu.re of the apparatus, particularly t?efe expe~
19
and Gen. Roy.
.
o.f the leg AB, which IS moA: handled. A great quan_rtm~tltil.
6
CompreffiIn order to examine the comprellibility of air that is tlty of merc~ry muft be employed; and it does not apbilityofairnot rarer than the atmofphere at the furface of the p~arthat phllofophcrs.have been careful to have it prenot rarer earth, we employ a bent tube or fyphon ABCD cIfely ~mtlar to that III the barometer, which gives us
than /~e (fig. 49')' hermetically fealed at A and open at D the nmt ~f compreffing force and of e1afticity. The
:~n~~! ere The fhort leg AB muft be very accurately divided i~ mercury III the barometer fho1.lld be pure and boiled;.
earth's fur- the proportion of its folid contents, and fitted with a If the mercury in the fyphon is adulterated with biflace.
fcale whofe units denote equal increments, not of length, muth and tin, which it commonly is to a confiderable
,Plate but ?f cap~city. There are various ways of doing this; degree, the compreffing force, at'ld confequently the
CCCCIV. but It requIres the moft fcrupulous attention, and with. elall:ieity, will appear greater than the truth. If the
Ollt this the experiments are of no value. In particn- barometer has not been nicely fitted, it will be lower
lar, the arched form at A muft be noticed. A fmall than it fhould be~ and th~ c.ompreffing force will appear.
quantity of mercury rouft then be poured into the tube, too great, becaule the 11mt IS too {mall· and this error
and paifed backwards and forwards till it ftands (the will be moA: remarkable in the fmaller c~mprellions.
r
tube being held in a vertical pofition) on a level at B
Th,e great.ell fource of error and irregularity in the Het~~oge_
and C. Then we are certain that the included air is ~xpenmen.t&?s the very heter'3geneous nilture of the air neous na-"
(If the fame denht}" with that of the contiguous atmo- ltfelf. Air IS a folvent of all fluids, all vapours, and t~rt: of the
fpere. Mercury is now poured into the leg DC, perhaps of many fclid bodies. It is highly improbable aIr the
which ,.,"ill fill it, fuppofe to G, and will comprefs'the that
~reateaf
. the diiferent
h f:compounds fhall have the fame elafl:i- lourc~
0
air into a fmaller fpace AE. Draw the horizontal City, or even t e arne law of elafticity: and it is well errOIi.
line EF: the new bulk of the compreffed air is evi- kno:v n , .that air, loaded with water or other volatile
.
dently AE, me~fured by the adjacent feale, and the ad. bodle.s, IS much more expanfible by !-.eat than pure air;
clition made to the comprelling force of the atmofphere nay, It would appear from manyeX'perimeBts that ceris the weight of the column GF. Produce GF down- tain determina~e changes both of denfity and' of tempewards to H, till FH is equal to the height fhown by a rature, caufe aIr to let go the vapours which it holds in
Toricellian tube filled with the fame mercury; then the ~olution. Cold eaufes it ~o precipitate water, as appears
whole compreffing forc,;~ .is HG. This is evidently 10 d~w; fo does rarefactIOn, as is feen in the receiver of
the meafure of the elafrlclty of the compreffed air in an air-pump.
AE, for it balances it. Now ROUT in more mercury,
It; general, i~ appears that the elafl:ieity of air does zoo.,
and let it Ii e to g, compreffing the air intoA e. Draw not lficreafe qUIte fa faA: as its denfity. This will be ~!~i~il;;
the horizontal line Iff, ami make f h equal to FH; then bell: f~en by the following tables, calculated from the does ot
A e will be the new bulk of the compreffed air,AB -expenm:nts of Mr Salzer. The column E in each fet incrcafe fo,
A e of expe.nme~1ts expreifes t~e length of the column GR, fall as its.
will be its n'ew denlity, and h g will be the me2lfure of ~~ UOlt bemg FRJ whIle the tolumn D exprefres d~nfity.
t11e new elatlicity. This operation may be extended as - far as we pleafe, by lengthening t~ tube CD, and ta- A. E..
1ft
E:cperi-
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2d

Ii Set.

./ D
, ------D

lO~

-

-1,000

, 1,000
1,236
: 1,294
1,375
: 1,466
, 1,57 I
: 1,69 2
I! 2,000

3d

1,224
1,288
1,33 2
1,4 17
1,515
1,647
1,9 64

2,444 2,39 2
3,143 3,07 8
,3,M6 3,S75
1

D

~

.s~t.

--'
E

----1,000
1,000

': 1,09 1
1,200
1,333
1,500
1,7 14

1,076
1, 18 3
1,g03
1,47 2
1,659

2,000 1,900
2,400 2,2+1
3,000 2,793
4,000 3,63 1

4,444,4,3 20
5,5 001 5,09 6

I
7,3331 6,694

6,000 ,,297
8,000 6,835

There appears in thefe experiments fufficient grounds
for calling in quefiion the Boylean Jaw; and the writer
of this article thought it incumbent on him to repeat
them with fome precantions, which probably had not
been attended to by Mr Sulzer. He was particularly
anxious to have the air as free as poffible from moifiure.
For this purpofe, having detached the !hort leg of the
fyphon, which was 34 inches long, he boiled mercury
in it, and filled it with mercury boiling hot. He took
a tinplate velfel of fufficient capacity, and put into it a
quantity of powdered quicklime juft taken from the
kiln; and having elofed the ll1outh, he agitated the
lime through the air in the velfel, and allowed it to remain there all night. He then emptied the mercury
out of the fyphon into this ve{fel, keeping the open end
far within it. By this means the fhort leg of the fyphon was filled with very dry air. The other part
was noW joined. and boiled mercury put into the bend
of the fypholl; and the experiment was then profecuted
with mercury which h,ld been recently boiled, and was
the fame with which the barometer had been carefully
filled.
The refults 'Of the experimenes are exprelfed in the
following table.
Dry Air.
.
E
D

-

--1,0(,0
2,00Q)
3,000
4,000
5,5 00
6,000
7,620

.203

E

E

1,000 1,000
1,100 1,093
1,222 1,2 I I
10375 1, 28 4
1,57 1 1,559
1,69 2 1,669
1,833 1,79 6
2,000 1,95 8
2,288 2,13 0
2,444 2,375
3,143 2,93 6
3,666 3,39 1
4,000 ,3,7 06
4,444 1 4,035
4,88814,43 8
5,50Q,,: 4,9 22
5. 882 j 5,52 2
~OI

~et.

--.
1,O00
1,957
2,848
3,737
4,93 0
5,34 2
6,400

Moifi Air.

Camp. Air.

--",--- ----_.
D

E

2,000
3,000
4,000
5,5 00
6,000
7 620

1,9 20
2,839
3,7 16
5,000
5,45 2
6·775

-_.
-1,000 I,beo

D

E

--' --I,OCO

I,COO

2,000
i 3,000
' 4,000
I 00
'\5,5
6,000
7 620

1,90 9
2,845
3,7 18
5, 104
5,46 3'
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made in very damp air on a warm Cummer's morning. Ela!Hcity.
In thefe it appear> that the elaflicities are almofr pre- --.,.--.J
cifely proporti, ,n,tl to the denfities
a imall confrant
qu'mtity, nearly 0, I I deviatillg from this rule chiefly
bet>\'een the denfities I and 1,5, within which limits we
have very nearly D=E""O' 7. As this air is nearer
to the conllitution of atmofpheric air than the former,
this rule may be fafely followed in cafes where a'mulpheric air is concerned, as in mea{uring the depths of pits
by the barometer.
The third' table !haws the comprefficn and elaflicity
~04
of air ftlongly impregnated with the vapours of camphire. Here the Boylean law appears pretty exact, or
rather the elafiicity ft:ems to iacreafe a little fafter than
the denGty.
Dr Hooke examined the compreffion of air by immerfing a bottle to great depths in the fea, and weigl?ing the water which got into it without any efcape of
air. But this method was liable to great uncertainty,
on account of the unknown temperature of the fea at
great depths.
206
Hitherto we have confidered only fuch air as is not Mode of
rarer than what we breathe; we mufi take .1 very dif- ehaminh~g
ferent method for examining the elafiicity of rarefied t. e elfafl:~.

+

.

cIty 0 r ..-,
refied air.
Let gh (fig. 50.) be a long tube, formed a-top mto
Pl:.te

air.

•

a cup, and of fufficient diamet<::r to recei ve another fmall- CCCI V.
er tube af, open at ,firft at both ends. Let the outer
tube and cup be filled with mercury, which will rtf! in
the inner tube to the fame level. Let a f pow b~ aopo
ped at a. It contains air of the fame denfity and dar..
ticity with the adjoining atmofpher.:. Note exactly the
fpace a b which it occ~pies. Draw it up into the poGtion of fig. 51. and l!'!t the mercury fiand in it at the
height de, while c e is the height of the mercury in th e
barometer. It is evident that' the column de is in
equilibria between the pre{[ure of the, atmofpl1ere and
the elafiicity of the air inr;:luded in the fpace ad. And
fince the weight of a would be in equilibrio with the
whole prelfure of the atmofphere, the weight of cd is
equivalent to the elafiicity of the included air. While
therefore ce is the mea[ure of the elafiicity of the furrounding atm"fphere, cd will be the meafure of the
elafl:icity of the include4 air; and fince the air originally occupied the fpace ab, .and has now expanded in·
ab
, .
toa,d, we havea70r the meafure of it5~denfity. N. B.
o

c e and cd are me~red by the perpendicular heigb'! of
the columns. but ab and a,d muft be meafured by their
Jolid capacities.
By raifing the inner tube Rill higher, the mercury
will alfo rife higher, and the iBc1tided air will expand
frill farther, and we obtain, another cd, and another
ab .
,
"
tne den-.
a-d; and in this minner the relation b.etween
.
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fltyand elafiicity of rarefied air may be difcovered.
This examination may be managed more eafily by
~G8
means of the air-pump, S.uppofe a tube ae (fig. 52.) An eafiP.l'
containing a [mall quantity of air a b; fet up in a ci1l:ein method by
6,812'
of mercury, which is fupportecl ill the tube at the height n,lean,s elf.
.
f
. h b t le ;ur·
Here it appears again in the cleareft manner that the e b,. and let e c be the heIght
0 I the. mercury III t e a- pump_.
elafiicities do not increafe as fall: as the dcn:ities. and rometer. Let this appdratus be ret under a tu'bulated
the differences are even greater than in Mr Sulzer's ex.,- receiver on the pump.plate, and let gn be the pumpperiments.
.'
gage, and 1JW. be made f<iua1 to ce •
The fecond table contains the refults of experiments,
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Then, as has been already {hown, cb is the meafure
of the dafrlcity of the air in a b, correfponding to the
.-:::;:. _ ·bulk abo Now let fome air be abftraCled from the receiver. The elafticity of the remainder will be diminifhed by its expanfion; and therefore the mercury in
the tube a e will defcend to fome point d. For the fame
reafon, the mercury in the gage will rife to'fome point
., and m 0 will exprefs the elall:icity of the air in the
receiver. This would fupport the mercury in the tube
.a e at the height e r, if the fpace a r were entirely void
of air. Therefore r d is the effeCl and meafure of the
elafticity of the included air when it has expanded to
the bulk ad; and thus its elafticity, under a variety of
other bulks, may be compared with its elaUicity when
of the bulk a h. When the air has been fa far abftraCled fro~ the receiver that the mercury in a e defcends to
e, then m 0 will be the precife meafure of its elaLl:icity.
In aU thefe cafes it is necelfary to compare its bulk
ttb with its natural bulk, in which its elafticity balances
the prelfure of the atrriofphere. This may be done by
laying the tube ae horizontally and then the air will
collapfe into its ordinary bulk.
~C9
Al\Clthel'
Anvther eary method may be taken for thi:; examieafy me- nation. Let an apparatus abcdeJ(fig. 53') be made,
thod.
confifting of a horizontal tube ae of evcn bore, a ball
Plate
CCCCIV. dg e of a large diameter, and a fwan-neck tube hf. Let
the ball aFld part of the tube g e b be filled with mercury, fa that the tube may be in the fame horizontal
plane with the furface de of the mercury in the ball.
Then feal up the end a, and connectJwith an air.pump.
When the air is abftraCled from the furface de, the air
in ab will expand il'rto a larger bulk ac, and the mercury
in the pump-gage will rife to fame diftance below the
barometric height. It is evident that this diftance,
witbout any farther calculation, will be the meafure of
the elafticity of the air preffing on the furface de, and
~I~
therefore of the air in ac.
'fhemdl:
The mofr exaCl of all methods is to fufpend in the
uad: m~rle receiver of an air-pump a glaf~ velfel, having a very
!,f eX~~ln' narroW mouth over a ciil:ern of mercury, and then abo
t S
!Olaga
ftract the air till the gage tifes to fame determined
"Cl y.
Jr
height. T h e diuerence
e between t h'IS h'
elgh t and the
barometric ht!:ight determines the elafricity of the air in
the receiver and in the fufpen<led velfel. Now lower
down that velfel by the flip-wire til! its mouth is immerfed into the mercury, and admit the air into the receiver; it will prefs the mercury into the little veffd.
Lower it frill farther down, till the mercury within it
is level with that without; then f!:op its mouth, take
it out and weigh the mercury, and let its weight, be w.
Subtract this weight from the weight v of the mercury, which would completely fill the whole velfel;
then the natural bulk of the air will be V-'W, while
its bulk, when of the elaO:icity e'in the rarefied receiver,
was the bulk or capacity w of the velfe1. Its denfity
Experimell~s on

:t

therefore, correfponding to this e1aaicity e, was~
'W

zU
.
V arlOuselC.
perimemts
have been
made to
this pur-

Illlf;.

A,nd thus may the relation between the denfity and elall:iticity in all cafes be obtained.
A great varIety
'f
'
' purpOle
r have
0
experiments
to t 1lIS
, h d'rr
d
f'
d
been made,. WIt
Irre~ent egree,s () attentIOn, a,ccor ing to the mtereft whIch the phtlofuphers had III the
refalt. Thofe made by M. de Luc, General Roy, Mr
Trembler, and Sir George Shuckbourgh, are by far

cs.

the mof!: accurate; but they are all confined to very"mo- Boylean
derate rarefaClions. The general refult has been, that the Law.
elafticity of rarefied air is very rearl~' proportional to its ~
denClty. We cannclt fay w;th confidence that any regular
devLtion from this h.w has been ob:erved, there beiFlg
as many obfervations on on! fide as on the other; but
we think that it is not unworthy the attention of philofophers to determit:e it witJl precilion in the cafes of
extreme rarefaClion, where the irregularities are moft
remarkable. The great fource of error is a certain adhefive {luggifh,;efs of the mercury \\ hen the impelling
forces are very fmall; and other fluids can hardly be
ufed, becaufe they either Imear the infide of the tube
and diminifh its capacity, or they are converted into
vapour, which alters the law of elallicity.
zu
Let us, upon the wh'1;e, alfume the Boylean law, viz. The jJeylc..
that the elalt:icity of the air is proportional to its denfity. ~n law may
The law deviates not in any fenfible degree from the ~o g~1eTa~
truth in thofe cafes which are of the greateft praClicar e a ume •
importance, that is, when the denfity does not much
exceed or fall {hort of that of ordinary air.
ZI3
Let us now fee what inf(Jrmdtion this gives us with I?veftiga.
refpeCl to the aClion of the particles on each other.
tlO~ of the
The inveftigation is extremely ea"Y. We have feen uhd:lOn o~
r'
.
L
J prellure
Jr.
f h des
t e partlthat a lorce
elg ht times
greater tuan
t,e
ate
on eadl
atmofphere will comprefs common air into the eighth other.
part of its common bulk, and give it eight times its
common denfity: and in this caie we know, that the
particles are at half thei'r former diftance, and that
the number which are now aCling on the furface of the
pifton employed to c.omprefs them is quadruple of the
number which act on it when it is of the common denfity. Therefore, when this eightfold compreffing force
is diftributed over a fourfold nllmber of particles, the
portion of it which aCls on each is double. In like
maimer, when a compreffing force 27 is employed,
the air is comprelfed into ..'y of its former bulk, the
particles are at ~ of their former dill:ance, and the force
is diLl:ributed among 9 times the number of particles;
the force on each i.. therefore 3.

In fhort, let ':'be the
!XI

dill:ance of the particle$, the number of them in any
given velfel, and therefore the denfity will be as Xl,
and the number preffing by their elaaicity on its whole
internal furface will be as IXT. Experiment {hows, that
the c(lmpreffing force is as x 3 , which being diftributed
over the number as x', will give the force on each as x.
Now this force is in immediate equilibrium with the
elafticity of the particle immediately contiguous to thl
compreffing furface. This elafticity is therefore as x :
and it follows from the nature of perfect fluidity, that
th.e particle adjoining to the compreffing furface prelfes
With an equal force on its adjoining particles on every
fide. Hence we mull conclude. that the corpufcular
repul~ons exerted by the adjoining particles are inverfely
as t~elr diftances from each other, or that the adjoining
particles tend to recede from each other with forces inverfely proportional to their dillances.
,
Z!4
8:r Ifaac Newton was the firft who reafoned in this Sir Jfaac
manner from the phenomena. Indeed he was the firft Nn\-ton
who had the patience to reflect on the phenomena with was the I
'fi
H'IS d'f
" m gravitatIOn
"
any preclIOn.
I coveTles
natura11 y firftr whod
h
h'
rea.ooe
' 1
g~ve h l~ ~ lOUg ts t IS turn, and he, v.ery early hinted prop~rly
hIS fufplclOns that all the charaClenfilc phenomena (f on thiS rubtangible ted:.
I
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We mufl: therefore continue the limitation of thi, mu. Height of
Boylean tangible matter were produced by f~rc.es which. were exLaw. erted by the particles at fmall and mienfible ddlances : tual repulfion of the particles of air, and be contented th8Atmo_~
for the ~refent with having efl:abli{hed it as an experi~ fpher.::........r - - Alld he confiders the phenomena of air as affording an

excellent example of this invell:.igation, and deduce, from
them the law which we have now demonftrated; and
fays, that air confill:.s of particles whic11 av,)id the adje>ining particles with forces inverfcly proportional to their
dill:.ances from each other. From this he deduce, (in
the 2d book of his Princi}-les) feveral beautiful propo11tions, determining the mechanical conflitutiol1 of the
lIS atmofphere.
But it mull:. be noticed that he limits this aCtion to
Limiuthe
adion to the adjoining particles: and this is a remark of immenfe
adjoining confequence, though not attended to by the numerous
,articles.
experimenters who adopt the law.
It is plain that the. particles are fuppofed to aCt at a
difl:ance, and that thi~ dill:.ance is variable, and that the
forces diminifh as the dill:.ances increafe. A very ordinary air-pump will rarefy the air 125 times. The diftance of the particles is now 5 times greater than before; and yet they fl:ill repel each other: for air of this
denfity will fl:ill fupport tbe mercury in a fyphon-gage
at the height of

or-':± of an inch; and a better
100
pump will allow this air to expand twice as much, and
11:i111eave it elaftic. Thus we fee that whatever is the
dill:.ance of the particles of common air, they can aCt
five times farther off. The queftion comes now to be,
Whether, in the fiate of common air, they really do a<'1:
five times farther than the difl:ance of the adjoining particlt's? While the particle a aCts on the particle b with
the force 5, does it alfo aCt on the particle c with the
force 2,5, on the particle dwith the force 1,667, on the
particlt' e with the force 1,25, on the particle f with the
force 1, on the particle g with the force 0,8333, &c. ?
Sir Ifaac Newton !hows in the plainefi manner, tnat
this is by no means the cafe; for if this were the cafe,
he makes it appear that the fel1fible phenomena of condenfation would be totally different from what we obferve. The force neceffary for a- quadruple condenfation would be eight times greater, and for a nonuple
canderifation the ferce mull:. be 27 times greater. Two
fpheres filled with condenfed air mufl: repel each other,
and two fpheres containing air that is rarer than the,
furrounding air mult attraCt each other, &c. &c. All
this will appear very clearly, by applying to air the reafoning which Sir Haac Newton has employed in dedu-·
eing the tenlible law of mutual tendency of two fpheres,
which conoft of particles attraCting each other with
forces proportional to the fquare of the difl:ance inverfely.
If we could Cuppofe that the particles of air repelled
each other with invariable forces at all difl:ances within
feme fman and infenfible limit, this would produce a
compreffibility and elafl:icity fimilar to what we ob/erve.
For if we confider a row of particles, within this limit,
as compreffed by an external force applied to t~e two
extremities, the action of the whole row on the extreme
points would be proportional to the number of particles,
that is, to theil' difiance inverfely and to their denGty :
and a number of fuch parcels, ranged in a firaight line,
would confl:itute a row of any fenfible magnitude having
the fame law of compreffion. But this law of corpufeular force is unlike every thing w~ ob[~rvein nature,.
aod to the laft degree improba1:>le.
0,24,

mental faCt, that the··adjoining particles of air are kept .213
afunder by forces inverfely proportional to their di[~
tances; or perhaps it is better to abide by the fcnfible
law, that ~he de1!fi,ty of air is prop9t!iona! to the comprdJm;
f~rce. ThiS law IS abundantly fufficient for explaining
a;l the fubordinatephenomena, and for giving us a com·
plete knowledge of the mechanical confl:itution 0f our
atmofphere.
t
. ~nd, in th: firfl: pl~ce, this view of the compreffi- Th~ I~eight
bility of the air mult give us a very different notion of of the air
the height of the atmofphere from what we deduced on invefrig:.a former occafion from our experiments. It is found ted f~o~
that
~ollfidennf.g..
., when
h the .air is of the tempemture 320 of Fahren: ItllCOmpre
Jlelt s t erm~meter, .and. the mercury in the barometer fibility, &c.
fiands at 30 laches, It wdl defcend one-tenth of an inch
.
if we take it to a place 87 feet higher. Therefore, if
the air were equally denfe and heavy throughout, the
height ~f the atmofphere wQuld be 30 X lOX 87 feet,
or 5 miles and 100 yards. But the loofe reafonin<:r
adduced on that occalion was enough to {how us th~
it mult be much higher; becaufe every firatum as we
afc~nd mufi be f~cceHively rarer ~s it is lefs compre{fed
by U1cumbent weight. Not knOWing to \vhat degree air
expaaded when the compreffion was diminilhed, we could
not tell the fucceffive diminutions of deBfity and confeqllent augmentation of balk and height; we could
only fay, that feveral atmofpheric appearances indkated a much greater height. Clouds have been feen much
higher; but the phenomenon of the twilight is the moft
convincing proof of this. There is nb doubt that the
vifibility of theiky or air is owing to its want of perfect
tranfparency, each particle (whether of matter purely
aerial or heterogeneous) refleCting a little light.
Let" (fig. 54.) be the lafl: particle of illuminated air 2M
which can be feen in the horizon by a fpe~ator at A~ P;ate
This mufi be illumimted by a ray SD h, touching the CCCCIV ~
earth's furface at fome point D. Now it is a known
faCt, that the ·degree of illumination called twilight is
perceived when the fun is 18° below the horizon of the
fpeCtator, that is, when the angle E b S or ACD is 18
degre~s; therefore b C is the fecant of 9 degrees (it is
lefs, VIZ. about 81; degrees on account of refraCtion).
We know the earth's radius to be about 3970 miles:
hence we conclude h B to be about 45 mile&; nay, a very fenfible illumination iii perceptible much farther from
the fun's place than this, perhaps twke as far, and the
air is fufficiently denfe for reflecting a fenfible light at the
221
height f f nearly 200 miles.
We have now fee~ that air isp:o~igiouily expanfible. Experi!ne»aNone of our expenments have ddlmCtly !hown us any l1ACb I l l ' ~
limit. But it does not follow that it is expanfible with. mit to tho:
out end; nor is this at all likely. It is much more ai"s.expaJl~
probable that there is a certain difiance of the parts in fiblhty"
which they no longer repel each other; and this would
be the difrance at which they would arrange themfelves
if they were not heavy. But at the very iummit of the
atmofphere they will be a very {mall matter nearer to
each 9.ther, on account of their gravitation to the earth.
Till we know precifely the law of this mutual repulfion, we cannot fay what is th~ height of the atmofphere.
l?ut if the a.ir be an elafiic fluid whofe denfity fs aL.
"\V'll!!
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Height of ways proportionable to. t~,e compreillng force, we can
\be ,Hmo- tell what is its denfity~t any height :above the furface

~e~ of the earth: and we ':.1n compare the denfity fo calcu-

,

~zz

lated with the denl:i:y difcovered by .obfervation; for
Fartil~rol:- this laft is meafured by the height at which it fupports
fervatlO~s mercury in the barometer. This is the direct meafure
oll, alld m· 0 f t h e prellure?
'f
f \:e
1 externaI
' j an d as we k now tl1e
'Vefiigationj
. air
of, the
law of gravitatIOn, we can tell what would be the prei.
height of fun: of air having the calculated denfity in all its
the atmo- parts~
fphere.
Let us therefore fuppofe a prifmatic or cylindric co~

~aJ

lumn of aIr reaching to. the top of the atmofphere.
Let this be divided into an indefinite number of ftrata
~f ~ery fmall and ~qual depths or thick-nefs j and let
U!, for greater fimplicity, Cuppofe at f.irft that a panicle
of air i~ of the f:.tme weight at all diflances from the
•
centre of the earth.
The abfolute weight of anyone of thefe fl:rata will
'On thefe conditions be proportional to the number Df
particles 01' the gravity of alT contained in it; and fin.ea
the depth Df each fi:ratum is the fame, this quantity of
air will evidently be as the denfity Df the firatum: but
the denfity Df any fi:ratum is as the compreffing force;
that is, as the prelfure of th~ fhata abOve it; that is,
~s their weight; that is, as the;, quantity of matter~
th<;refore the quantity of ail- in each frratum is pro.portional to the quantity of air above it; but the quan·
tity in each fi:ratum is the difference between th.e co.~umn incumbent on its bDt~om and on its top: thefe
dj!ferences are therefore proportiQPal t.o tl)e quantities
cf which they are the diff~x:ences. But when there is a
[eries of quantities which are proportional to. their ov.n
differences, bDth the quantities and their differences are
in continua~ Dt: geometrical progreffion: for let a, h, c,
lle three fuch quantities that
h:
c=a-b : h-c, then, by altern.
Ii : a-l=c : b-c
and by campof.
b:
a=c
h
anu a:
b=.b
c
therefore the denfities of tbefe Grata decreafe in a geometrical progreillaTI; that is, when the elevations above
the centre or furface of the earth increafe, or their
depths under the top of the atmDfphere, decreafe, in an
arithmetical progreillon, the denfities decreafe In a geo·
~25
metrical progreillon.
:Iate
Let ARQ.. (fig. 55.) reprefent the fecHon Df the
CCCCIV. earth by a plane thrDugh its centre 0, and let In OAM
be a vertical line, and AE perpendicular to OA \-vill be
a hori~ontal line thtDugh A, a pDi!J.t on the earth's
furface. Let AE be taken to. reprefent the denfity of
the air at A ; and let DH, parallel to AE, be, taken to
AE as the denfity at D is to the denfity at A: it is
evident, that if a logifric or logarithmic curve EHN be
drawn, having AN for its axis, and pailing through
the points E and H, the den!!ty of the air at any oth~r
pDint C, in this vertical line, will be reprefented by CG,
the ordinate to the curve in that pc.int; for it is the
property Df this curve, that if portions AB, AC, AD,
of its axis be taken in arithmetical progreillon, the Dr·
dinates AE, BF, CG, DH, will be in geometric:!l progreillDn.
.
I
t
is
another
fundamental
property
of
this
curve,
that
u6
if EK Dr HS touch the curve in E or H, the fubtangmt AK or DS is a conGant quantity.
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And a third fundamen~al property is, that the in. Height or
finitely extended area MAEN is equal to the reCtangle the Atmo.
KAEL of the Drdinate
and fubtangent ; and, in like fphere. '
.
manner, the area MDHN is equal to SD X DH, Dr
227
to KA X DH; confequently the area lying beyond any
ordinate is proportionable to that ordinate.
Thefe geometrical properties of this curve a,re all
analogous to the chief circumfl:ances in the confi:itution
of the atmDfphere, on the fuppofition of equal gravity.
The area ¥CGN r<!prefents the whole quantity of aereal matter which is above C: for CG is, the denfity
at C, and CD is the thicknefs of the firatum bt.tween C
and :0; and therefore CGHD will be as the quantity
of matter or air in it; and in like manner of all the
others, and cf their fums, or the whole area MCGN;
and as each oJ;"dinate is proportional to the area above
it, fo each denfity, anq the quantity Df air in each fira~
tum, is proportional to' th~ qnantity of air above it:
and as the .whole are8 ~AEN is equal to the reCtangle
KAEL, fo the whole air Df variable denfity above A
might be cDntained in a column KA, if, inflead of be.
ing compreifed by i.ts own weight, it were withol,l~
weight, and comprclfed by an external fDrce equal to the
prefLre of the air at the furface (f the ear~h. In
this cafe, it w,ould be Df the uniform denfity AE, which
it has at the furface of Lhe earth, making what We have
repeatedly called the hDmogeneous atmofphere.
Hence we deri\'e this important circumfrance, that
the height of the hOlDogeneous- atmDfphere is the iub.
tangent of that curve whofe qrdinates are as the den.
fities Df the air at different heig?ts, Eln the fuppofition
of equal gravity. This curve may with propriety be
called the ATMOSPHERICAL L0GARITHMIC: and as the
different logarithmics are aU charaCterifed by their fub~
tangents, it is Df importance to determine this Dne.
It may be done by comparing the denlities of mer.
cury and air. For a cDlumn of air of uniform denfity,
reaching to the top of the homDgeneous atmofphere, ill
in equilibrio with the mercury in the barometer. Ncw
it is found, by the beft experiments, that when mercury and air are of the temperature 320 of Fahrenheit's
thermometer, and the barDmeter Hands at 30 inches, the
mercury iSI.nearly 10440 times denfer than air. There.
fore the height of the homogeneous atmof~heFe is 10440
times 30 inches, or 26100 feet, or 8700 yar.ds, or 4350
fathoms, or five miles wanting 100 yards.
. Or it may be found by DblervatiDns. on the barome23 0
ter. It is fDund, that when the mercury and. air are
of the abDve temperatme, and the barometer on the
fe:dhore frands at 30 inches, if we carry it to a place
884 feet higher it will fall to' 29 inches. Now, in all
logarithmic curves having equal ordinates. the p<)rtions
Df the ,axes intercepted ~etween the correfponding pairs
of Drdmates are proportIOnal to' the fubtangents. And
the fubtangents Df the curve belonging to our common
tables is 0,4342945, and the difference of the )oflarit~n:s of 30 4.nd 29 (which is the portion cf ~he
aX1S mtercepted between the ordinates 30 and 29), or
0, 01 47 2 33, is to 0,4342945 as 883 is to z605S feet, cr
8686yards,or 4343 fathoms,or 5miJeswanting I I4yart.'s.
This determination is 14 yards lefs than the other, and
it, is uncertain which is the mofi: eX2cr. It is extremely
difficult to meafure the refpeEtive de11fities of mercury
and air; and in meafuring the elevation which pro.
duces
~,.......,
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duces a fall of one inch in the barometer, an error of
.;" of an inch would produce all the difference. We
fphere. prefer the lafl:, as depending on fewer circumfl:ances.
But all this inveftigation proceeds on the fuppofition
Z.3 1
of equal gravity, whereas we know that the weight
of a particle of air decreafes as the fquare of its difl:ance
from the centre of the earth increafes. In order, therefore, th ... t a [uperior firatum may produce an equal pre[.
fure at the furface of the earth, it mu{t be denfer, beeaufe a particle of it gravitates lefs. The denfity,
therefore, at equal elevations, mull: be greater than on
the fuppofition of equal gravity, and the law of dimipution of denlity mufi be different.
Make OD:OA=OA:Od;
CC :OA=OA:Oc;
OB :OA=OA:Ob, &c;
fo that Od, Oc, Ob, OA, may be reciprocals to OD,
OC, OB, OA; and through the points A, b, e, d, draw
the perpendiculars AE, bf, eg, dh, making them pro.
portional to the denlities in A, TI, C, D: and let us
fuppofe CD to be exceedingly fmall, fo that the denfity may be fllppofed uniform through the whole firatum. Thus we have
OD X Od=OA' ,=OC X Oc
and Oc: Od=OD:OC;
and Oe: Oc-Od=OD:OD-OC,

the Atmo-

----,..--...;

01'

0.:

ed=OD:DC;

and cd: CD=Oe: aD ;
or, becau[e OC and OD are ultimately in the ratio of
equality, we have

cd: CD=Oe : OC=OAz, : OC',
OA'
O~
and cd-CDX OC,' and cdxeg=CDXcgx OCt'
but CD X eg X 0 A' is as the prell"ure at C ariling from
OC'
the ab[olutc weight of the firatum CD. For this
weight is as the bulk, as the denfity, and as the gravitation of each particle jointly. Now CD expreffes
'.
f
the bulk, cg the denfity, and OA" the gravItatiOn
0

oc>

~33

each particle. Therefore, cd Xc g is as the preffure on
C arifing from the weight rof tl:e firatum DC; but
cdX cg is evidently the element of the curvilineal area
Am n E, formed by the curve Ef g h n and the ordinates
AE, bf, eg, ah, &c. mn. Therefore the fum of all the
elements, filch as edhg, that is, the area cmng below
eg, will be as the wholt preffure on C, arifing from the
gra.vitation of all the air above it; but, by the nature
of air, this whole preffure is as the· denfity which it
produces, that is, as cg. Therefore the curve Eg n is
of fuch <l nature that the area-lying below or beyond
any ordina~e eg is proportional to that orJinate. This
is the property of the logarithmic curve, and Egn is a
logarithmic curve.
But farther, this curve is the fame with EGN. For
let B cOlltinually approach to A, and ultimately coincide with it. It is evid ~Ilt that the ultimate ratio of
HA to Ab, and of BF to bf, is that of equality; and if
EFK, EP, be drawn they will ·contain eqHal angles
with the ordinate AE, and will cut off equal fubtangents AK,Ak. The curves EGN, Egn, are therefore
the f:l.me, but in OpP(J[lte pofitions.
L&ly, if O!i, O/;, Oe, OJ, &c. be taken in arithmetical progreilioll decreafing, the;, recipr'Jrah G A, OD,
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OC, OD, &c. will be in harmonical progreffion iDcrea- Height ef
fing, as is well known: but from the nature of the tI-e Atmologarithmic curve, when OA, Ob, Oe, Od, &c. are in ~
arithmetical progreffion, the ordinates AE, bf, eg, db,
&c. are in geometrical progreffion. Therefcre when
OA, OB, OC, OD, &c. are in harmonical progreffion,
the denfities of the air at A, B, C, D, &c. are in geometrical progreffion; and thus may the denfity of the
air at all elevations be difcovered. Thus to find the
denuty of the air K the top of the homogeneous atmofphere, make OK : OA=OA : OL, and draw th:
@rdinate L T, LT is the denilty at K.
The celebrated Dr Ha1ley was the firft who obferved
the relation between the denfity of the air and the ordinates of the logarithmic curve, or common logarithms. This he did on the fuppofition of equal gravity; and his difcovery is acknowledged by Sir If.'l;1c
Newton in Princip. ii. prop. 22. Jchol. Haney's differtation on the fubjeCl: is in nO 185 of the Phil. Tranf.
Newton, with hIS ufual fagacity, extended the fame relation to the true (tate of the cafe, where gravity is as
the fquare of the difrance inverfely; and !howell that
when the difra:1ces from the earth's centre are in harmOllie progreilion, the denGties. are in geometric progreHion. He fhows indeed, in general, what progreffioR
of the di[l;ance, on a~y fuppofition of gravity, will
produce a geometrical progreffion of the denfities, fo
as to obtain a fet of lines OA, Ob, Oc, Od, &c. whiph.
will be logarithms of the denfities. The [ubjeCt was
afterwards treated in a more famili:tr manner by -Cotes
in his Hydrofl. LeB. and in his Harmonia Men!tJrarum.;
alfo by Dr Brol)ke Taylor, Meth. Increment; 'Volf in his
Aero11lctria; Herman in his Phoronomia; &c. &c. and
lately by HorDey, Phil. Tranf. tom. lxiv.
2M
An important corollary is, deducible from thefe prin- The air bat
ciples, viz. that the air has a finite denfity at an in- fillite
finite difiance from the centre of the earth, namely~ ~fi%titt
fuch as will be reprefented by the ordinate OP drawn ~~~~Ice c
through the centre. It may be objected to this con- from the
clufion, that it would infer an infinity of matter in the Ctntre of
univerfe, and that it is, inconfifl:ent with the phenome- tae earth,
na of the planetary motions, which appear to be performed in a fpace void of all refiftance, and therefore
of all ,matter. But this fluid mnfi be fo rare at great
difl:ances, that the refinance will beinfenfible, even though
the retardation occafioned by it has been accumulated
for ages. Even at the very moder:>lte diftance cf 5-00
miles, the rarity is fo great that a cubic inch of common air expanded to that degree would occupy a [ph ere
equal to, the orbit of Saturn; and ·he whole retardation
which this plane would [ufbin after f')me millions, ot
years would not exceed what would, be occafioned by i:::;
meeting one bit of matter of haIfa srain weight.
This being the cafe, it is f:ot ul1lea[on,n!c to fLlppofe
the vifible univerfe occupied b-r air, v,'hich, by irs gravitation, will accumulate itfelf rGunJ every budy in it,
in a proportioJ) depending on their quanti tie:; 'of matter,
the larger bodies attracting m~'re 'f it tban ,he fm,llier
ones, and t!'us forming an atmo(phe~c :l.bout each. And
many z.ppearances warrant this {uppofltion. Jupiter,
Mar, ."atum, and Venus, areevident1r furrounclcd by
atmofpheres. . Th~ conll:ir:ution of thefe atmdfpheres
may differ exc.eedingly frGm other c;l\Jf~s. If the planet has nothing on'its furfa.ce which can be diil"olved
-Q...
by
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Atmo· by the air or volatilired by heat, the atmofphere will
fPhheres of be continu::tl1y clear and tranfparent, like that of the
t c. other
. }'lanets, moon.
. ,
.
&c.
Mars has ::tn atmofphere wll1ch appears preclfely lIke
- - ~ our own, carrying clouds, or depofiting fnows: for when,
235
by the obliquity of his axis to the plane of his ecliptic, he
I
T
f Ile atmof turns h·IS nort I1 po Ie towan1s t he fiun, .
It 'IS 0 biierve d to b e
Jere Q
occupied by a broad white fipot. As the [tlmmer of that
.\Piars,

region advances, this fpot gradually wafl:es, and fometimes vanilhes, and then the fouth pole, comes in fight,
fnrrounded in like manner with a white fpot, which un·
dergoes fimilar changes. This is precifely the appe:lr.
ance which the fnowy circumpolar regions of this earth
will exhibit to an afl:ronomer on Mars. It may not,
'however, be fnow that 'we fee; thick Glonds will have
2,36
the fame appearances.
Of Jupiter,
The atmofphere of the planet Jupiter is alfo very
fimilar to Ollr own. It is diverfified by fl:reaks or belts
parallel to his equator, which frequently change their
appearance and dimenfions, in the fame manner as thore
tracks of fimilar fky which belong to different regions
of this globe. There is a certain kind of weather that
more properly belongs to a particular climate than to
any otht:r. This is nothing but a certain general fl:ate
of the atmofphere which is prevalent there, though
with confiderable variations. This muft appear to a
fpectator in the moon like a ftreak fpread over that
climate, diftinguifhing it from others. But the moft
remarkable fimilarity is in the motion of the clouds on
Jupiter. They have plainly a motion from eaft to weft
relative to the body of the planet: for there is' a remarkable fpot on the 'furf<d.ce of the planet, which is
obferved to turn round the axis in 9h. 51' 16"; and
there trequent! y appearvariable and perifhing fpQts in the
belts, which fometimes laft for feveral revolutions. Thefe
are obferved to circulate in 9. 55. 0S. Thefe numbers
are the refults of a long feries of obfervations by Dr Herfchel. This plainly indicates a general current ot the
clouds wefl:ward, precifely fimilar to what a fpectator in
the moon muft obferve in our atmofphere arifing from the
trade-winds. Mr Schroeter has made the atmofphere of
Jupiter a fl:udy for many years; and deduces from his
obfervations that the motion of the variable fpots is fubject to great variations, but is always from eall:. to weft.
This indicates variable winds.
237
()f Venus,
The atmofphere of Venus appears alfo to be like
ours, loaded with vapours, and in a !late of continual
change of abfr)rption and precipitati,lTI. .About the
tniddle oflall: century the furface of Ve!J.Us was pretty
difl:inctly feen for many years chequered with irregular
tpots which are defcrihed by Campani, Bianchini, and
other afl:rollomers in the fouth of Eurnpe, and alro by
Caffini at Paris, and Hooke and Towley in England,
But the fpots became gradually more faint and indittinct ; and~ for near a century, have difappeared. The
whde furface appears now of one ul'.ifcrm brilliant
",hite. The atmofpbere is probably filled with a reflect.
ing v,lpour, thinly diffufed through it, like water faintly tin:!,ed with milk. A great depth of this mull: appear as white a' a fmall depth of milk itfelf; and it
appears to be of a very great depth, and to be refractive like our air. For Dr Herfchel has obferved, by
the help of his fine telefcopes, that the illuminated
part of Venus is confiderably more than a hemifphere,
and that the light ,dJes p;radually away to the bounding
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margin. This is the very appearance that the c:l.1th Almowould make if furnilhed with fuch an atmofphere. The fphms 0 f
boundary of illumination would have a {Jenumbra re-ach. thl-~l other
.mg about nme
. degrees beyort d·It. If t h·IS be t he con·
anets,
&c.
fl:itution of the atmofphere of Venus, fhe may be inha- --..,..-..
bited by beings like oufelves. They would 110t be
dazzled by the intolerable fplendor of a fun four times
as big and as bright, and fixtecn times more glaring,
than ours; for they would feldom or never fee him. but
inH:ead of him an uniformly bright and white :llq: They
would probably never fee a ·fiar or planet, uIllefs the
dog.fiar and Mercury; and perhaps the earth might
pierce through the bright haze which furrounds their
planet.. For the fame reafon the iuhabitants would not
perhaps be incommoded by the fun's heat. It is indeed
a very queftionable thing, whether the fun would caufe
any heat, even here, if it were not for the chemical action
of his rays on our air. This is rendered not improbable
by the intenfe cold felt on the tops of the higheft mountains, in the cleareft air, and even undt:r a vertical fun in
the torrid zone.
•
23&
The atmofphere of comets feems of a nature totally And of co.
different. This feems to be of inconceivable rarity; mets~
even when it reflects a very fenfible light. The tail is
always turned nearly away from the (un. It is tllOught
that this is by the impulfe of the {olar rays. If this
be the cafe, we think it might be difcovered by the
aberration and the refraCtion of the light bY,which we
fee the tail: for this light muft come to our eye witha much fmaller velocity than the fun's light, if it be
reflected by repulfive or elafl:ic forces, which there is
every reafon in the world to believe; and therefore the
velocity of the reflected light will be diminifhed by all th$
velocity communicated to the ref.l.ecting part;icles. This is
almofl: inconceivably great. The comet of i 61:)0 went half
round the fun in ten hours, and haJ a tail at leaft a
hundred millions of miles long, which turned round at
the fame time, keeping nearly in the direct on oppofite
to the fun. The velocity neceffiwy for this is prodi.
gious, approaching to that of light. And perhaps the
tail extends much farther than we fee it, but is vi.
fib Ie only as far as the velocity with which its particles
recede from the fun is lefs than a certaiFl quaBtity,.
namely, what would leave a fufficient velocity for the
reflected light to enable it to affect our eyes. And it
may be demonlhated, th'at although the real form of
the vifible tail is concave on the anterior fide to which
the comet is moving, it may appear convex on that fide,
in confeqlJence of the very great aberration of the light
by which the remote parts are feen. All this may be
difcovered by properly contrived obfervations; and the
conjecture merits attention. But of this digreffion there
is enough; and we return to our fubject, the confritution
of our air.
We have fhown how to determine prior; the denflty The~~~;oo
of the air at different t>levations above the furface of the meter ufed
earth. But the deniities may be difc lI'ered in all accef- in taking
fible elevations by experiments; namely, by obferving heights.
the heights of the mercury in the barometer. This is a
direct meafure of the pre{fure of the incumbent atma.
fphere; and this is proportional to the denfity which it
produces.
~4OTherefore, by means of the relation fubfifl:ing betweel'l
the denfities and the elevations, we can difcover the elevations by obfe;rvations made on the denfities by means
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lluometcr. of the barometer; and thus we may meafure elevations fration the mercurial height was 29,~, and that at the

by means of the barometer; and, with very little
trouble, take the level of any extenfive tra(;k of country.
Of this we have an illull:rious example in the fection
which the Abbe Cbappe D' Auteroche has given of the
whole country between Bref1: and Ekaterinenburgh in
Siberia. This is a fubject which deferves a minute conlideration: we !hall therefore prefent it under a very
flmple and f.lmiliar form; and trace the method through
it~ various ll:eps of improvement by De Luc, Roy, ~huck
bourgh, &c.
24I
Explana.
We have already obferved oftener than once, that if
tion of its the mercury in the barometer Ll:ands at 30 inches, and if
ufc.&c.
the air and mercury be of. the temperature 32 0 in Fahrenheit's thermometer, a column of air 87 feet thick
has the fame weight with a column of mercury _._'" of an
inch thick. Therefore, if we carry the barometer to a
higher place, fa that the mercury finks to 39.9, we have
afcended 87 feet. Now, fuppofe we carry it Ll:ill.higher,
and that the mercury !lands at 29.8; it is required to
know what height we have now got to? We have evidently afcended through another Ll:ratum of equal weight
with the former: but it muLl: be of greater thicknefs,
becaule the air in it is rarer, being lefs compreffed. We
may call the denfity of the firLl: Ll:ratum 300, meafuring
the denfity by the number of tenths of an i1}ch of mercul·y which its daLl:icity proportional to it~ denfity enables
it to fupport. For the fame reafon, the denfity of the
fecond llratum muLl: be 299: but when the weights are
equal, the bulb are inverfely as the denfities ; and when
the bales of the frrata are equal, the bulks are as the
thicknefies. Therefore, to obtain the .thicknefs of this
fecond Ltratum, f-ty 29': 300=87: 87,29; and this fourth
term is the thicknefs of the fecond Ll:ratum, and we have
-afcended in all 174,29 feet. In like manner we may rife
till the barometer iltows the denllty to be 298: then fay,
298 : 30=87 : 87,584 for the thicknefs of the third
fi.ratum, and 261,875 or 261i for the whole afcent;
and we may proceed in the fame way for any number ( f mercurial height~, and make a table of the correfponding elements as follow: where the firfr column is
the height of the mercury in the barometer, the fecomd
column is the thicknefs of the frratum, or the elevation
above the preceding Ll:ation; and the third column is
the whole elevation :lbove the firfr fration.

!

-

Bar.

30
29,9
29,8
2Cj.7

Strat.

00,000
87,000··
87,29 1
87,5 84
87,879
88,17 6
88,475
88,776
89,079
89,3 8 4
89,69 1

Elev.

00,000
87,000
174,29 1
261,875
349,754
437;93°

29,6
29,5
29,4
SZ6,"!-°5
61 5,181
293
29,2
704,260
29,1
793,644
29
883,335
Having dORe this, we can now mealure apyelevation
,
within the limits of our table, in this manner.
Obferve the barometer at the lower and at the upper
fiations, and write down the,correfponding elevations.
Subtract the one fro 'm -the other, and the remainder i~
the. he.ig~t required. Thus fuppofp. thaot at the lower

upper Ll:ation it wa. 29,1.
29,1
793,64+
29,8
174,291

Taki.",

hei:!hl~:
-...::;.,_

619,353=Elevation.
We may do the fame th ng wi,]) tolerable accuracy
without the table, by taking the medium 1JZ of the mer.curial bcil~hts, and their difference d in tenths of an inch;
and then Jay, as m to 300, fo is 87 d to the height requir300 X 87 d
26100 d
ed h: or h==
==,.--- Thus, in the
m'

'm

foregoing example, m is 294,5, and d is= 7; a~;d there7 X 26100
fore h==----==620,4, differing only one foot from
294,5
the former value.
Either of thefe methods is fufficiently accurate for
moa purpofes, and even in very great elevations will
not produce any error of confequence: tHe whole error
of the elevation 883 feet 4- inches which is the extent of
the above table, is only ~ of an inch.
But we need not confine ourfelves to methods of approximation, when we have an accurate and fcientific
method that is equally eafy. We have feen that 1 upon
the fuppofition of equal gravity, tl:e de::1fities of the air
are as the ordinates of a logarithmic curve, having the
line of elevations for its axis. We have alfo feen that,
in the true theory of gravity, if the diLl:ances from the.
centre of the earth increafe in a harmonic progreffion, the
logarithm of the denfities will decre:;lfe in an arithmetical progreffiol1; out if the greatefi: elevation above the
furface be but a few miles,· this ha(monic progreffioll
will hardly differ from an arithmetical one. Thus, if
Ab, Ac, Ad, are 1, 2"and 3 miles, we thall find that
the correfponding elevations AB, AC, AD are fl'lnfibly
in arithmetical progreffion alfo: for the earth's'radiui
AC is nearly 4000 miles. Hence it plainly follows,
1
I
or
that BC-AB il>----4000 X 4001'
16004000

or

0
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_I_. of an inch; a quantity quite infignificant.
We
25 0
mar therefore affirm without hefitation, that in all acceffible places, the elevations increafe in an arithmetical
progreffion, while the denfities decreafe in a geometrical
progreffion. Therefore the ordinates are proportional
to the numbers which are taken to meafure the denfities,
and the portions of the axi~ are proportional to the 10.
garithms of thefe }lumbers. It follows, therefore, that
we may take fuch a fcale for meafuring the denfities
that the logarithms of the numbers of this fcale fball be
the very portions of the axis; that is of the vertical line
irr feet, yards, fathoms, or what meafure we pleafe: and
we may, on the other hand, choofe fuch a fcale for meafuring our elevations, that the logarithms of our fcale of
denfities fball be parts of this fcale of elev<ltions ; and we
may find either of thefe fcales fcientifically. For it is a
known property of the logarithmic curves,-that when the
ordinates are the fame, the intercepted pOl-tions--uf the
abfciffre a~e proportional to their fubtangents. Now we
bow the fubtangent of the atmofpherical logarithmic:
it is the height of the homogeneous atmofpher~ 'n .any
meafure we pleafe, fuppofe fathoms: we find thIS heIght
by comparing the gravities of air and mercury, when
both
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!'arOibeter. both are
fome determined denfity~ Thus, in the rections to adjuA: this method to the circumRances of Takinr
Wi
temperature of 320 of Fahrenheit's thermometer, when the cafe; and it wa:; not·till very lately that it has been heights.
the barometer frands'at 30 inches, it is known (by many fo far adjuRed to them as to become ufeful. We are ~
experiments) that mercnty is 104 2 3,068 times heavier chiefly indebted to Mr de Luc for the improvements.
than air; therefore the height of the balancing column The great elevations in Switzerland enabled him to make
of homogeneotts air will be 1042 3,068 times 30 inches; an immenfe number ·of obfervations, in ;.tImoft every
that is 4342 ,945 Englifu fathoms. Again, it is- known variety of circumll:ances. Sir George Shuckbourgh alf0
that the fubtangent of our common logarithmic tables,. made a great number with moll: accurate infirument&
where I is the logarithm of the number 10, is 004342945. in much greater elevations, in the fame country; ;md
Therefore the number 0,4342945 is to the difference he made many chamber experiments for determining the
D of the logarithms of any two barometric heights as laws of variation in the fubordinate circumflances.·
'434 2 ,945 fathoms are to the fathoms F contained in General RoyalCo made many to ·the fame pm·pofe. And
the portion of the axis of the atmofpherical logarith- to thefe two gentlemen we are chiefly obliged for the
mic, which is intercepted between the ordinates equal cOlrections which are now generally adopted. .
:41
to thefe barometrical heights; or that 0,4342945: D
ltis·eafy to perceive that the method, as already ex- It depenlls
=434 2 ,945 : F, and 0,4342,945 : 434 2 ,945=D : F; preffed, cannot apply to every cafe: it depends on the on ~he
but 0,4-34 2 945 is the ten-thouiandth part of 4342,945; fpecific gravity of air and mercury, combined with the f~eClfi?~a~
and therefore D is the ten.thoufandth part of F.
fuppofition that t~is is affected only oy a change of prdfure. :~d ;e:~~*
~44
And thus it happens by mere chance, that the loga;. But {ince all bodIes are eJ(pallded by heat, and as there ry.
l!ithms of the denfities, meafured by the inches of mer- is no reafo,n to fuppofe that they are equally expanded
cury which their elafiicity fupport:> in the barometer, byit, it follows that a change of temperature wilt change
are jua the ten-thoufandth ;part of the fathoms con':' the relative gravity of mercury and air, even althOl.'lgh
t.ained in the carrefponding portions of the axis of the both fufFer the fame change of temperature: .ana
atmofphericallogarithmic. Therefore, if we multiply fince the air may be warmed or cooled when the merour common logarithms by 10000, they will expre[s the cury is not, or may change its temperatur.e independeRt
fathoms of the axis of the atmofpheticaUogarithmic; no- of it, we may expeCt frill greater v.ariati01ls of fpeeifit
thing is more eafily done. Our logarithms contain what gravity.
is called the index or characteriftic, which is an integer
The general dl'eCl: of an augmentation of the fpeeifie
and a number of decimal places. Let us juft remove gravity of the mercury mull be to increak the fubtanthe integer.place four figures to the right hand: 1hus gent of the atmofphericallogarithmic ; in which cafe the
the logarithm of 60 is 1.7781513, which is one integer logarithms of the denfities, as meafured by inches of
and 77 8 I 5 I 3. Multi pI y this by 10 °00, and we ob- mercUJ y, will exprefs meafure that are greater than fa1
100000C'0
thorns in the fame proportion that the flilbtangent is intain 5 1 1 177 ,5 3, or 177
21..
¢reafed; or, when the air is more expanded than the
81
1
81 1000·
1001
mercury, it will require a greater height of homogen~
:z.u
Theprati:icat application of all this reafoning is ob- O~lS atmofphereto balan~e 30 inches·of mercury, ~nd a.
vious and eafy: obfen'e the heights of the mercw-y in • given fall of. mercury wIll then correfpond to a thIcker
' b'arome t er a t th e upper an dower
I llIatlOlls
l · ·111 mc
. heftratum
s .of atT.
.
t1Ie
and decimal:s; take the logarithms of thefe, and fubtract
In oraer, t~erefore, to perfeCt thiS method, 1\-'e mull:
the one from the other: the difference between them ~earn by expellment how much mercury expands by an
(accountmg the foUl" fira decimal figures as integers) is !Ucre~[e of temperature; 'we mull alfo learn how much
the difference of elevation of fathoms
.
the air expands by the fame, or any change of tempera•
ture; and ?ow much its elafiicity is aifecled by it.
Example.
Both thefe (;Ifcumftances muf!: be confidered in the cafe of
air; for it might happen that the elafticity of the air is
Mere. Height at the lower fiation 29,8 J'474 zr63
not fo much affected by heat as its bulk is.
upper ftation 29,1- 1·415 3 893 Q
.It :viII, therefore, be proper to fl:ate in this place the
o~~-·,-2-3-l
expenments whIch have been made for afcertaining thefe
DifF. of Log. X 10.000
two expanfions.
8
or IC3 fathoms and ;~~o of a fathom, which is 619>392
The mo~ accurate, ~nd the bell adapted experiments Gen~;',J
r
for a[certamg the expanfion of mercury, are thofe of Rsy's ex£eet" or 6 I 9 leet 4- ~ inches; differing fFom the appl'1oxi.. G
1R
I
2,1
mated value formerly found about;. an inch.
"e.nera . oy, ~ub ith~d in the 67 th volume of the perime~lt.
6
This Rle_
Such is the general nature of the barometric meafure- 1- 'lIlofophlcal 1 ranfaChons. He expofed 30 inches of on the exth d f
f h ' h fi fl r.
1. d
mercury, actually fupported by the atmoiiphere in a La. panfion of
o o.
mem 0 elg ts r l.uggell.e. -by Dr H:>llley; and it h2;5
..
... mer,ury.
n~:,:.fhu.,rsmg been verified. by .n. umber1.e,fs comparifons of the heights :rometer, m a mce apparatus, by which it could be made
.
~
lId
th
1 1 f:
IiJf one uniform t",mperature t~ro.ugh its ~hole length ;,
no\~ much ca eu at~ 111 15 way ;'lit 1 t 1: a~ heigbt meafured and he noted the expanfion of It 10 decimals of an inch
in1l'roved. geometncally.
1":
•
'fi
. It \'las
f mdeed m tlns way that the p:re- . 'I'h
. e!e
are contamed
in. the followillb'T .table·, wl'erc tIle• •
• 1": 1i
cite 1peci
C gr~:rrty 0
air
and
mereury
was
:moft
acru.c. Jl.
1
T
'
d
nrH co umn exprehes the temperature by Fahrenheit'S
rate y etermined.; namely, by. obferv.il1g, that when the thermometer, the fecond column expre/les the bulk of
temperature of alr and mercury Was 32, the difference h
d
,~f the logarithms, of the mercurial heights .were precife- ~. e mercury, an the t?ird column the expanfion of an
ly the fathoms o£eIe.n~ion, But it, re.qu,ires mm)\: cor_ ~n~l~ of mercury for an Ill€reafe of one' degree in the ad.
J
JOInIng temperatures..
.

or

h

PNEUMATICS.
TABLE

A.

Tc mp'\ Bulk of ~.: Expan. fOrl"

--212
0

202
19 2
182
17 2
162
15 2
142
13 2
122
112
102
92
82
72
62
52
42
32
22
12
2
°
~49

~so

.~O,51

-,.----

17

3°,4888
3 0 ,+65 2
3°,44°9
3°,4 1 59
3°,39 02
3°,3 6 3 8

3°,33 67

3°,3°9 0
3 0 , 280 7
3-:>,251 8
30 ,2223
30 ,19 22
3 0 , 161 5
3 0 ,13 02
go,09 8"13 0 ,0661
3 0 ,0333
30 ,0000
29,9'662
29,93 1 9
29,897 I
29,89 01

0,000°7 6 3.
'0,000°7 8 7
<.',0000810
0,0000833
0,0000857
0,0000880
0,00009 0 3 i
0,00009 2 3
0,0000943
0,000096 3
0,00009 8 3
0,0001003
0,0001023
0,0001043
0,0001063
0,0001077
0,0001093
0,0001 I 10
0,0001 I 27
0,0001143
0,0001160
0,0000177

This table gives rife to fome refleCtions. The rcale
of the thermometer is confl:ructed on the fuppofition
that the fucceffive degrees of heat are meafured hy.
equal increments of bulk in the mercury of the thermJmeter. How comes it, therefore, that this is not accompanied by equal increments of bulk in the mercury
of the column, hut tLat the correfponding expanfions
of (his column do continually diminifM General' Roy
attributes this to the gradual detachment of e1aftic matter from the mercury by heat, which prelfes on the top
of the column, and therefore fhortens it. He applied
a boiling heat to the -vacuum a-top, without producing
any farther depreffion; a proof that the barometer had
been -carefully filled. It had indeed been boiled through
its whole length. He had attempted to meafure the
mercurial expanfion in the ufual way, by filling 30 inch,.
es of the tube with boiled mercury, :md expofing it to
the heat with· the open end uppermolh But here it
is evident that the expantion of the tube, and its folid
contents, mufr be taken into the account. The expan-.
fion of the tube was found fo exceedingly irregular,
and fo incapable of being determined with precifion
for tl~e tubes which were to be employed, that he was
obrged to have ·recourfe to the method with the real
barometer. In thi:; no regilrd was necelfary to any
circum france but the perpendicular heigl~t. There was,
befides, a propriety in examining the mercury in the
very condition in which it was ufed for meafuring the
pre/fure of the atmofphere; becaufe whatever compli.
cation there was in the refults, it was the fame in the
barometer in actual ufe.
The molt obvious manner of applying there experi;
ments on the expanfion of mercury to our purpofc, is· to
red n,=e the obferved height of the mercury to what it.
would have been if it were of the temperature 32,
Thus, ftipp, 'f", that the obferl1cd mercurial height is.
29,2, and that th~ temperature of the mercury i; 720.
111a~e 30,1302 : 3°:=29,2 : 19,°738.
This will be

the true meafure of the denfity of the air of the fran- Tat.:il1g
dard temperature. In order that we may obtain the neights.
exact temperature of the mercury, it is proper ,that· "--\.-the obfervation be made by means of a thermometer attached to the barometer.frame, fo as to warm and cool
along with it.
Or, this may be done without the help of a table,
and with fufficient accuracy, from the circumftance
that the expanfion of an inch of mercury for one degree
diminiihes very nearly n-oth part in each fucceeding degree. If ·therefore we take from the expanfiol1 at 3 z 0
its thoufandth part for each degree of any range
above it, we obtain a mean rate of expanfion fO'r
that range. If the obferved temperature of the taercury is below 320, we mufl: add this correction to
obtain the mean expanfion. This rule will be made
more exaCt if we fuppofe the expanfion at 320 to
be =0,000II27. Then multiply the obferved mercurial height by this expanfion, and we obtain the cOtreCtion, to be fubtraCted or added according as the temperature of the mercury was above or. below 320. Thus
to abide by the former example of 72.0. This exceeds
3~o by "1-0: therefore take +0 from O,000II27, and
we have 0,0001087 for the medium expanfion for that
range. Multiply this by 40, and we have the whole
expanfion of one inch· of mercury, =0,004348. Multiply the inches of mercluial height, viz. 29,2, by
tllis expanfion, and we have for the correCtion 0, I 2696 ;
which being fubtraCted from the obferved height leaves
29,073°4, differing from the ac.curate quantity Ids than
the thoufandth part of an inch.. This rule is very eafily
,kept in the memory, and fuperfedes the rue of a table.
This correCtion may he made with all necelfary exaanefs by a rule frill more fimp1e; namely, by multiplying the obferved height of the mercury by the difference of its temperature from 32", and cutting off
four cyphers before the de-cimals of the mercurial height.
This will feldom err T!". of an inch. We even believe
that it is the mofl: exaCt method within the range of
temperatures that can be expected to occur in meafuring heights: for it appears, by comparing many
experiments. and obfervations, that General Roy's mea.
fure of the mercurial expanfion is too great, and that
theexpanfronof an inch of mercury between 1.00 and 70
,of Fahrenheit's thermometer- does not exceed 0,000102
per degree. Having thus. cOl'reCled the obierved mercurial heights by reducing them to what they would
hav.e been if the mercury. had been of the frandard temperature, the logarithms of the coneCl:ed' heights are t:;.ken, and their difference, multiplied by 10000, will
give the difference of elevationsin'Eoglifh hthoms.
There is another way' of applying this correction,
fully more expeditious. and equally accurate. The
dfference of the logarithms of the mercurial heights is
the meafure of the ratio of thore heights. In like
manner the difference of the logarithms of the obferved,
and corrected heights at an.y fration is the meafnrc of'
the ratio of thofe heights.. Therefore this lafl difference
of the logarithms is the·meafure of the correCtion of.
this ratio. . Now th~ obferved height is to the corrected heightnearly as 1 to 1,00010,2. The logarithm
of this ratio, or the difFere:Jc~ of the log,uithms of I
and 1,000102 i is 0,0000444' This is the correction for
each degr~e that the temperature of the mercury differs
from 32. Therefure multiply 0,000044+ by the diff\:!renee of the mercurial temQ.eratmcs from 32, and the
rfodu·;ts
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corrections Of the refpeaiV'e loga- mercury. The relative gravity of the two, on which Takh,g
the fubtangent of the logarithmic curve depends, and l1eight"
an eafier way of app:ying the 10- confequently the nnit of Ollr fcale of elevati(JUs, is much - - v garithmic correction. If both the mercurial tempera- more effeCted by the heat of the air than by the heat of
tures are the fame, the differences of their logarithms the mercury.
This adjull:ment is of incomp:lra~ly greater difficulty
will be- the f.'lme, although each may be a good deal
above or below the itandard -temperature, if the ex- than the former, and we can hardly hope to make it
panfion be "ery nearl y equable. The correCtion will be p~rf;:~L ,,\Ve {hall narrate the chief experiments which
necdfary only when the temperatures at the cwo {ta- have been made on the expanfion of air, and deduce
tions are different, and will be proportional to this dif- from them fuch rules as appear to be necelfary confeference. Therefore, if the difference of the mercurial quences of them, and then notice the circum£lances
temperatures be multiplied by 0,0000444, the produCt ,which leave the matter £lill imperfea.
zS8
will be the correction to be made on the difference of
General Roy compared a mercurial and an air ther- Comparl_
the logarithms of the mercurial heights.
mometer, each ot which v."as graduated arithmetically, fon of ~
But farther, fince the differences of the logarithms that is, the units of the fcales were equal bulks of mer- medrc~flal
..
f
fi an aJr
of the mercurial heights are alfo the difFerences of ele- cury, and equal bulks (perhaps dlherent rom the or- thermome.
vation in Engli£h fathoms, it follows that the correc- mer) of air. He found their progrefs a, in the follow- t,r.
tion is alto a difference of elevatiun in Engli£h fathoms, ing table.
TABLE C.
or that lhe correction for one degree of difference of
mercurial temperature is --,-40 4/ . of a fathom, or 32 inchMm. ~L:~ir~.J~ff.
es, or 2 feet 8 inches.
This correction of 2.8 for every degree of difference
212 20 212,0 17,6
of temperature mua be JubtraCted from the, elevation
19 2 20 194,4 1,2
8
found by the general rate, wheu the mercury at the
172 20 17 6 ,2 18,8
upper .£lation is colder th.m that at the lower. }~or
152 20 157,4
VI'hen this is the cafe, the. mercurial column at the up13 2
13 8,0 19,4
per itation will appear too {hort, the prelfure of the
20
8
20,0
1 12
I 1,0
8
atmofphere too fmall, and tberelore the elevation in the
20
20,
9~ 20 97'~ 21,6
atmofphere.will appear greater than it really is.
7 20 75, 22,6
Therefore the rule . for this correCtion will be to
~S5
52 20 53,Oj216
multiply 0,0000444 by. the degrees of difference be3 2 20 3 1,4 20'0
tween the mercurial temperatures at the two £lations,
12
1 1,4
'
and to add or fubtraCt the product from the elevation
found by the general rule, according as the wCilrcury at the
It has been efiabli£ht:d by many experiments that
upper itation is hotter or colder than that at the lower.
equal increments of heat produce equa: increments in
If the experiments of General Roy on the expanfion the bulk of mercury. The difFerences of temperatun:
of the mercury in a real barometer be thought mofi de- are.therefore expreffed by the fecond column, and may
ferving of attention, and the expanfion be confidered as be confidered as equal; and the numbers of the third
variable, the logarithmic difference correfponding to this column muit be allowed to expre[~ the fame temperaexpanfion for the mean temperature of the two barbme- tures with thore of the lirfi. They direBiy exprefs the
ters may be taken. Thefe logarithmic differences are bulks of the air, and the numbers of the fourth column
contained in the following table, which is carried as far expre{s the differences of thefe bulks. Thefe are evi.
as 1 12 0 , beyond which it is not probable that any 09~ ,dently unequal, and £how thZtt common air expands mof!;
fervations will be made. Th", number for each tempera- -of all when of the temperature 62 nearly.
6
ture is the difference between the logarithms of 30 inches,
The next peint was to determine what W?s the aElual To ~t~r
of the temperature 32, and of 30 inches expanded by increafe of bulk by fame known increafe of heat. For mine an
that temperature.
this purpofe he took a tube, having a narrow bore, and aCtual inTABLE B
a ball at one end. He med[ured with great care the creafe of
capacity of both the ball and the tube, and divided the blkllk from
Dec. of
.
nown
.
Log:.
Temp.
tu b e mto
eq ua1 1':Jpa::es w l:'lIC h bore a determmed
pro- a.increaf~
ui
Fath. ft. In.
portion
to
the
capacity
of
the
ball.
This
apparatus
heat,
--.
.
0
was fet in a long cylinder filled with frigorific mixtures
112
2
()r wit? .w<Jter, which could be uniformly heated up to
102 0,0000·P7 ,4 7 2·7
0.000043 6 ,43 6 2·7
the bOIlmg temperature, and wa~ accompanied by a nice
9 2 0.0000444 ,444 2.8
thermometer. The expanfion of the air was meafured
82
0.0000453
2·9
by means of a column of mercury which rore or funk in
72. 0.0000460 ,453
60 2·9
,4
the tube. The tube being cf a fmall bore, the mercu62
0.0000468 ,4 68 2.10
If did not drop out of it; and the' bore being chofen
52 0.0000475 ,475 2.10
as equable as poffibIe, this cclumn remained of an uni~
42 00000482
,4 82 2. I I
form length, whatever part of the tube it chanced to
3 2 0.00004 89 ,4 8 9 2-1 I
occupy. By this contrivance he was able to examine
22
00C0497 ,497 3. 0
the expanGbility of air of various denfities. When the
12 0.
0
0
colut;Jn of mercury contained only a fingle drop or two,
0 0.0000504 ,5 4 3.
Z57
•
the air was nearly of the denfity C2f the external' air. If
The tern_ f
It IS a1:0 necelfary to attend to the temperature of he wifhed to examine the expanfion of air twice or thnce
perature 0 h '
d h I
th t .
d d b y Ileat .
.
d
' h e ufed a column of 3 <.r 60 in.~hts long.:
the airmufi: t. e air;, an t e c lange _a IS pro nce
III Its as
enie,.
0
alfn be at- denfity IS of much greater confequence than that of th~and to examme th~ ex,?", nfion of air that is rarer than
tended to.
the
Barometer. produ{h witl be the
-_.
1 i:lims.
2.54
But there is £lill

diff.

-- ----
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Barometer. the external air, he placed the tube with the ball upper.
--v--

~6I

mofi:, the open end coming through a hole in the bottom of the velTel containing the mixtures or water. By
this pofition the column of mercury was hanging in the
tube, fupported by the prelTure of the atmofphere; and
the elafticity of the included air wa~, meafured by the
difference between the fufpended column and the common barometer.
The following table contains the expanfion of 1000
parts of air, nearly of the common deIlflty, by heating
it from a to 2 12. The firfi: column contains the height
of the barometer; the fecond contains this height augmented by the fmall column of mercury in the tube of
the manometer, and therefore exprelTes the denfity of
the air examined; the third contains the total expanfion
of 1000 parts; and the fourth contains the expan!ion
for 1 0 , fuppofing it uniform throughout.
TABLE

D.

I

TAELE

Mean

---30,62

4 82 ,10 2,274 1
4 80,74 2, 2676
4 85,86 2,29 18
4 89.45 2,3° 8 7
47 6,04 2,2455
4 8 7,55 2,299 8
4 82 ,80 2,2774
4 89,47 2,30 8 7
"'--_0.2, 2840
4 8+ 21

Hence it aPRears, that the mean expanuon of 1000
parts of air of the denlity 30,62 by one degree of Fah.
renheit's thermometer is 2,284, or that 1000 becomes

1002,28+

.

Ifthi, expanuon be fuppofed to follow the fame rate
that wa~ obferved in the cornparifon of the mercurial and
air thermometer, we {ball find that the expanfion of a
thoufand parts ofair for one degree of heat at the different
intermediate temperatures will be as in the following table.
TABLE

Temp.

--212
19 2
17 2
152
132
112
92
82
72
62
52
42
32
22
12

a

E.

Total IExpa!!ron
Expanfioll.1 for 10.

r-

4 84>210 2.00
444 OIl
.
99
,
120080
4 02 ,45 2
'
359,503 2,1475
.
I 2,2155
3 1 5,193 j 2,2~40
26 9,513 : 2
222,006 \ ,3754
2,42 II
197,795 . 2,51 24
17 2,67 1
2,55 81
147,09 0 2,60 37
121,053
2,51 24
95,9'29 2,PI I
7 1 ,7 18
2,3 297
4 8 4 21 2,23 8 3
26,038
2, 169 8

F.

Differ. Expanf.
for 1°·

--- --

212 1348 9
18,7
19 2 13474 375
8 7 19,3
3
2
17
13°87
2 19,6
15 2 1268, 391 20,6
4
3
122
2
132
7
26 21,3
112 1184 6 4
22,1
443
9 2 114°3 226 22,6
82 11177
235 23·5
72 109+ 2
8 23,8
62 10 70 4 23
243
24,3
52 104 61
23,5
235
10226
42
226. 22,6
10000
2
I
3
21 7 I 21,7
22
97 8 3' 2°9: 20,9
12 957+
243\20,2
0
933 1

.......

30 ,77
29,9°
30 ,73
3°,9 2
3°,55
30,60
30 ,60
30,00

lJulk,

---

- . --- - - -----.
29,95
3 1,52 4 83,89 2, 282 5
30 ,07
29,48
29,9°
29,9 6
29,9 0
29,95
30 ,07
29,4 8

12 7

If we would have a mean expanlion for :en r particn. ~aking
lar range, as between 12° and 92°, which is the molt ~
likely to comprehend all tlle geodretical obfervations,
we need only take the difference of the bulks 26,038
and 222,006.=195,968, and divide this by the interval of temperature 80°, and we obtain 2,4496" or 2,45
for the mean expanfion fur 10.
It would perhaps be better to adapt the table 10 a
~6.3
mafs of 1000 parts of air of the fi:~ndard temperature
320; for in its prefent form it {hows the expanfibility
of air originally of the temper.lture o. This will be
done with fufficient accuracy by, faying (for 2 I 2 0)
107,718 : 14£4,210=1000, : 13849, and fo of the
rea. Thus we {hall confi:ruCt tile following table of the
expanfion of 10,000 parts of air.

T'mp.

Denfity ExpallfioM EX}'lanfioll
Barom. of Air of 1000 pts by ID.
examill~d. hy l.U o •

~.

C

This will give for the mean expanfion of 1000 parts
of air between 12 0 and 92= 2, 29·
~64
Although it cannot happen that in meafuring the C':oeneral
differences of elevation near the earth's furface, we {hall Roy's ex·
have occafion to employ air greatly exceeding the com- }Jeri~ents
. 1'.
.
aIr tI
mon d en IiIty, we may IDlert
t h e expenments
rna d e b y on
b ve
General Roy on fuch airs. They are exprelTedin the :o~mOl:e
following table; where column firfi: contains the den- denfity,
fities meafured by tile inches of mercury that they will
fupport when of the temperature 320; column fecond is
the expanhon of 1000 parts of fuch air by being heated
from 0 to 212; and column third is the mea.u expanfion
for 1 ".
TABLE

G.

Detlfity. Ex panfion! Expanf.
for 2[~. for 10.

-------101,7
2,130

Mean

9 2,3
80,5
54,5
49,7

45 1 ,54
4 2 3,23
4 12 ,09
439: 8 7
443,24

1,99 6
1,944
2,075
2,O9 1

75,7

434

2,047

---

--!1.45

...

We have much more frequent occafion to operate in And on ai,
air that is rarer than the ordinary fi:ate ofthe fl.lperficiat'below that
atmo. den1i.t } ..
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llaromoter. atmofphere. Gene:al Roy accorJi~lgly made many e~ Ilratum \vhere the barrometer Ilands at 30 inches: or T~I~ing
~-- periments on fuch aIrs.. He found 111 general, th~t ~h~lr whatever be the elevation indicated by the difference of heights.

cxpanfibility by heat was analogous to that of an' m Its
ordinary denfity, being greatelt about the temperature
60°. He found, too, that its expanfibility by heat di.
minifhed with its denfity, but he could not determine
the law of gradation. When reduced to about 1- of
the denfity of common air, its expanfion was as fol.
lows.
TABLE

Temp.
212
19 2

172
15 3

13 2

Bulk.

H.

:IDiffereace.: Ef,xpar;f,

---- ----,~
11.41,5°4
1134,4 2 9
1122, 165
1108, 01 5
1093, 864

0,354
0, 61

1I2

92
72

1,045
1,297
0,822

52

32

3

0,7° 8
0,7 08
0,7 I I
0,747

---.-l 0,786

Mean expanfion
~66

From this very extenfive and judicious range of experimentl, it is evident that the expanfibility of air by
heat is greateH: when the air is about its ordinary denflty, and that in {mall denlities, it is greatly diminifhed.
It appears alfo, that the law of compreffion is altered;
for in this fpecirnen of the rare air half of the whole expanfion happens about the temperature 99°, but in air
of ordinary denfity at 105°~ This being the cafe, we
fee that the experiments of Mr Amonton!? narrated in,
the Memoirs of the Academy at Paris 1702, &c. are
not inconfii1:ent with thofe more confpicuoUi; experiments
of General Roy. Amontons found, that whatever was
the denlity of the air, at lealt in cafes much denfer
than ordinary air, the change of 180° of temperature
increafed its e1afticity in the fame proportion: for he
found, that the column of mercury which it fupported
,,,hen of the temperature 50, Was increaied ~ at the
temperature 212. Hence he haltily concluded, that
its expanlibility was increafed in the fame proportion;
hut this by no means follows, unlefs we are certain that
in every temperature the elai1:icity is proportional to the
denfity. This is a point which a:i1l remains undecided;
and it merits attention, becaufe if true it efl:ablilbes a
remarkable law concerning the aCtion of heat, which
i.vould feern to go to prove that·the elai1:icity of fluids
is the property of the matter of fire, ,yhich it fuperinduces on every body with which it combines in the form
~6i
of vapour.
The height
After this account of the. expanfwn of air, we fee
whicn
that the height through which we mull: rife in order to
produce".. ,produce a aiven fall of the mercury in the barometer, or
b.
' I1 a
.a ~. Iv'n
- 1"-~1 the thicknefs
of the Humm 0 f"
.ur eql;lpon derant Wit
1.1 tne
"
1
f
It
'
{i' 1 h
barnmrter, tenth ot an me 10 mercury, mu mcrea e Wlt.1 t e exi:lcreafes
' an d tllat!'f 2,29
.h I
p:a.nfion 0 f air;
- b e t h e expan {jIOn fior
Air of Ofdinary dellfity ~x·
pands mon,
&c.

WIt

1000

tIe

fir" eXl'an- one degree, we muG: multiply the excefs of the temperaIon.

ture ot the air above 32Q by 0,00229. and multiply the
product by 81, in order to obtain ~he thicknefs of. the
,]:

the barometrical heights, upon the fuppofition that ~
the air is of the temperature 321', we mull: multiply this
by 0,00229 for every degree that the air is warmer or
colder than 32. The product mult be added to the
elevation in. the firlt cafe, and fubtracted in the latter.
Sir George Shuckbourgh deduces 0,0024 from his
26&
experiments as the mean expanfion of air in the ordinary
cafes: a'Pd this is probably nearer the trutll; becaufe
General Roy's experiments were made on air which was
freer from damp than the ordi1'lary air. in the fields.; and
it appears from his experiments, that a verY' minute
quantity of damp increafes its expanfibility by heat in a
prodigious degree.
'l69
The great difficulty is how to apply this correction; Difficulties
or rather, how to determine the temperature of the air in this
in thofe extenuve and deep ll:rata in which the elevations mode of
are meafured. It feldom or never happens that the i1:ra- ~:a~fing;
tum is of the fame temperature throug~out. It is com- elg ts.
monly much colder aloft; it i5 alfo of different conll:itutions. Below it is warm, loaded with vapour, and very
expanfible; a,QQve it is. cold, much drieT, and lefs· expanfible, both by its dTynefs and its nrity. The currents of wind are often difpofed in firata, which long
retain the.ir places.; and as they come from different regions. are of different. te.mperatlues and different coni1:itutions. We cannot therefore determine the e::;panfion
of the whole I.bratum w.ith prec!ilon, and mull: content
ourfelves with an approximation: and the bell: approximation that we can make is. by fuppofing, the whole
firatum of a mean temperature:. between thofe of its upper and lower extremity, and employ the expanfion correfponding to that mean temperature.
This, however, is founded on a gratuitous fuppofition,
that the whole intermediate ll:ratum expands alike, . and
that the expanfion is equable in the different intermediate temperatures; but neither of thefe are warranted
by experiment. Rare air expands lefs than what is
denfer ; and therefore the general expanfion of the whole
ll:ratum renders its denlity more uniform. Dr Hodley
has pointed out fome curious confequences of this in
Phil. Tranf. Vol. LXIV. There is a.particular elevation at which the general expanfion, inll:ead of diminifhing the denfity of the air, increafes it by the fuperior
expanlion of what is below; and we know that the expanlion is not equable in the intermediate temperatures;
but we cannot find out a rule which will give us a more
accurate correCtion than by. takin g the expanfion for the
mean temperature.
·When we have done this, we have carried the method ofmeafuring heights by the barometer as far as it
can go; and this fource of remaining error makes it
needlefs to attend to forne other very minute equations
which theory points out. Such is. the diminution of
the weight of the mercury by the change of dillance
from the centre of the earth. This accompanies the
diminution of the 'N~ight of the air, bllt neith~r fo as to
compenfate it, nor to go along with it pari pqjju.
After all, then~ are found cafes where there is arc.
gular deviation fro111 thofe rules, of which we cannot
give any very fatisfafrory account. Thus it is found,
that in the province of l~iLO in Peru, which is at :l
great elevativn above tLe furface of the ocean, the
heights obtained by tilef:: niles f..:l conGderal>ly f1lort of
the
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taromcter. the r2<11 hei;,;!Jts; and at Spitlbergen they confiderably tion by 1
this product, accordinz as l:le air is above M{afuril'll
- -',,- exceed them. It ;:tppears tbtH the air in the circumpo- or below 32°. The produa i. the coneCt elevation i~1 IkigLts.,
- " - . .lar regions i '; den[c:r than the air of the temperate clio iJ.:horns <llid clc<:imals.
mates when of the farr.e heat and under the fame pr;:{..
EX<1mj>.'c.
fure; and the c{)ntra;'y feems to be the cafe with the
air in the torrid zone. It would f~em that the fpecific
811ppofe th,~t the m'!rcury in the IHrom-:t~r at t',e
gravity of air to mercury is at Spitfuergen about I to lower J1atiun was at 29,4 inch~" that its tc:r:lperature
1,)224, and in Peru about 1 to 13100. This difference \V,15 50°, and the temperature of the air was 45; ;tl:d
i~ with great probability afcribed to the greater dryne[s let the height of the mercury at the upper' nation be
Gf the circumpolar air.
25,19 inch~s, its temperature 46, aaJ the temp~rat\ll3
This iource of error will always remain; and it is of the air 39. Thus we have.
combined with another, which {~uld be attended to
~al Hts.
Temp.~. Mean. Temp. Air. Mea11.
by all \\ ho praCtife this method of meafuring heights,
29,4
50
i
45
namely, a difference in the fpecific gravity of the quick2 5 , 1 9 464
39
4t~
4
£lIver. It is thought fufficiently pure for a barometer
when it i; cleared of all calcinable matter, fo as not to
L Log. of 29,4
1'4683473
drag or fully the tube. In this J1ate it may contain a
Log. of 25.19
L4-ot2282
conliderablc portion of other metals, p;;,rticularly of illElevation in fathoms
ver, bifmuth, and tin, which will diminifh its fpe-cific
gravity. It has been obtained by revivifi<;ation from
11. Expanf. for 48 ° ,473
cillnabar of the fpecific gravity 14,229, and it is thought
Multiply by
f
very nneif13,65. Sir George Shuckbourgh found the
quickfih-er which agreed precifely with the atmofpheri.
cal obfervations on which the rules are founded to have
Approximated elevation
the fpecific gravity 13,61. It is feldom obtained fo
III. Expanf. of air at 42 0,00t38
he:tvy. It is evident that thefe variations will change
10
X4 2 -3 2 ,=10o
the whole refults; and that it is abfolutely neceffalYt in
order to obtainprecifion, that we know the denilty of'
the mercury employed.. The fubtangent of the atmoMultiply
669,299~
fphericallogarithmic, or the height of the homogeneous
By
..
1, 02 311
atmofphel'e, will increafe in the fame proportion with
the denfity of the mercury;" and the elevation corre·
Product = the correa elevation
fponding to /c of an inch of barometric height will
change in the fame proportion.
2. Sir GEORGE SHUC](B'OURGH'S Metbod.
We mult be contented witl::. the remaining imperfec,
171
1. Reduce the barometric heights to what they would And actions: and we can readily fee, that, for any purpofe
cording te
that can be an[werea by fuch meafurements of great he it they were of the temperature 3 2 ° . . .
II. The difference of the logarithms of the reduced Shuckheights, the method is fufficiently exact; but it is quite
inadequate to the purpofe of taking accurate leveh, for barometrical heights will give the approximate eleva. bourgh.
directing the conltruction of canals, aqueducts, and tion.
III. CorreCt the approximated eleyation as before.
other works of this kind, where extreme precifion is abfolutely neceffary.
'
Sam'e Example.
We ihall now deduce from all that has been faid on
I. Mean expanf. for 1° from Tab. A, p. 125. is
this fubject fets of ea[y rules for the practice of thi.
0,0001 I I.
mode ot meafurement, ilhiltrating them by an example.

-

1.
'J,70

Mode of
meafuring
keights by
el.; baro.
meter ac.
cording to
De Luc,

M.

DE

Luc's Method.

J. Subtract the logarithm of the barometrical height
at the upper Ration fton'l the logarithm of that at the
lower, and count the index and four firlt decimal figure:>
of the remairtder as fathoms, the relt as a decimal fraction.
Call this the e,'evation.
II. Note the different temperatures cf the mercury
at the two ll:ations, and the mean temperature. Mul·
tiply the logarithmic expanfion correfponding to this
mean temperature (in Table B, p. 1:6.) by the difference of the two temperatures, and fubtract the product
from the elevation if the barometer has been coldell: at
the upper J1ation, otherwife add it. Call the difference
or the (urn the approximated elevation.
Ill. Note tte difference of the temperatures of the
air at the two nations by a detached thermometer, and
alfo the meal'l temperature and its difference from 32°.
Multiply this difference by the expanfion of air for the
mean temperature, and multiply the approximate eleyaVOL. XV.

18°

X 0,0001 t I X 29,4=

SubtraCt thi5 from
Reduced barometric height
Expanf. from Tab. A, p.
14°xo,OOOIIIX25,19
SubtraCt from

12 5.

is

Reduced barometric height

0,0001 I I.

0,o3~

25, J 90
25,15 L

1.46 74749
1.4005553

1.1. Log. 29,341
. Log. 25.151
Approximated elevation
III. This- multiplied by 1,0238 gives

685,125

Re:J:rks

Remark 1. If 0,000101 be fuppored the mean ex·
panfion of mercury for 1 0 , as Sir George Shuckbourgh on this medetermines it, the reduCtion of the barometric heights thod~
will he had fufficieatly exact by multiplying the obfer-

&.
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ved heights of the mercury by the difference of its tem- A pprox. e1evatlOn
·
30 X 42 "I X 89 1 ,=4123,24 feet .. Meafuring
Heights.
peratures from 32, and cutting off four more decimal
27,29
113 2
places; thus 29,4 X 18 gives for the reduced height Corr. for temp. of mercury, =4 X 2,83
10000
Corrected elevation in feet
4111,92
29,347, and 25,19 X ~ gives 25,155, and the dif.
Ditto in fathoms
685,32
10000
Ference of their logarithms gives 669,4 fathoms for the Differing from the former only 15 inches.
approximated elevation, which differs from the one given
This rule may be expreffed by the following fimpJe
~7'
above by no more than 15 inches.
and eafily remembered formula, where a is the diffe-·
Remark 2. If 0,0024 be taken for the expanfion of renee between, 32° and the mean temperature of the air,
l73
air for one degree, the correction for this expanfion will d is the difference of barometric heights in tenths of an
be had by multiplying the approximated elevation by inch, m is the mean barometric height, J the difference
J 2, and this product by the fum of the differences of between the mercurial temperatures, and E is the corthe temperatures from 32°, counting that difference as rect elevation. E_3°( 87:::!:::0,2Ia )d__ , 2, 8.3.
negative when the temperature is below 32, and cutting
m
We {hall now conclude this fubject by an account of
tlfffour places; thus; 669,196X 12 X 13+ 0 7 x--2...= fome of the moll: remarkable mountains, &c. on the,the moll:
10000
earth, above the furface;' of the ocean, in feet.
remarkable
mountains,
16,061, which added to 669,196 gives 685,257, differMount Puy de Domme in Auvergne, the firft
ing from the former only 9 inches.
mountain meafured by the barometer
5088
From the fame premifes we may derive a rule, which
.An cafy
15 662
is abundantly exact for all geodretisal purpofes, and Mount Blanc
1
rule with15 08 4
which requires no tables ot any kind, and is eafily re- Monte Rofa
out the
Alps
Aiguille d' Argenture
02
134
membered.
help (,f
Monaftery
of
8t
Bernard
7944
I. The height through which we mufr rife in order to
tables.
9 212
produce any fall of the mercury in the barometer is in- Mount Cenis
7 620
verfely proportional to the denfity of the air, that is, to Pie de 10 s ReyeS1
Pic
du
Medi
93 00
the height of the mercury in ,the barometer.
Pic d'Offano
Pyrene~s
1170 0
2. When ,the barometer frands at 30 inches, and the
8544
air and quickfilver'are of the temperature 32, we mull: Canegou
12 3 2
rife through %7 feet, in order to produce a depreffion of Lake of Geneva
Mount JEtna
10954
...... of an inch.
393 8
3. But if the air be of a different temperature, this Mount Vefuvius
"1-887
87 feet mull: be increafed or dimini{hed by 0,21 of a Mount Hekla in Iceland
3555
foot for every degree of difference of the temperature Snowdown
Ben Moil'
37 2 3
trom 32".
Ben
Laurs
3 85 8 .
4. Every degree of difference of the temperatures of the
.347 2
mercury at the two Rations makes; a change of 2,833 feet, Ben GIve
Shihallion
34 61
or 2 feet 10 inches in the elevation.
Ben Lomoncil,
3 180
Hence the following rule.
Tinto
2342
1. Take the difference of the barometric heights in
Table Hill, Cape of Good Hope
3454
tenths of an inch. Call this d.
Gondar city in Abyffinia
8440
,
2. Multiply' the difference a between 32, and the
8082
mean temperature ofthe air by 21, and take the fum or Source of the Nile
Pic
of
Teneriffe
026
14
difference, of this product and 87 feet. This is the
Chimbora<,;on
19595
h~ght through which we mull: rife to caule the baro1939 1
meter to fall from 30 inches to 29,9' Call this Cayambourow
Antifana
2 90
19
height h.
PERU,
nO
56.)
Pichinha
(fee
6
15
70
Let m be the mean between the two barometric
City of ~ito (fee ditto)
9977
d h ". th e approXimate
.
d eIevatlOn
. ve- Cafpian Sea below the ocean
. hts. Then 3°
--IS
h elg
306
•
1'Il.
This lall: is fo fingular, that it is neceffary to give the
ry nearlYL '
Multiply the difference J' of the mercurial tempera- authority on which this determination is founded. It
tures by 2,83 feet, and add this product to the approxi- is deduced from nine years obfervations with the baromated elevation if the upper barometer has been the meter at All:rachan by Mr Leere, compared with a fewarmefr, otherwife fuotract it. The reftilt, that is, the ries of obfervations made with the fame barometer at
8t Peterfburgh.
"
fu~ OT differen'Ce" will be the corre.cted elevation •..
This emplo~ment ~f t~e barometer has caufed it to rmp~~:ed
Same Example.
become a very mteJ elhng ll1ll:rument to the philofopher barometerFs
and to the traveller; and many attempts have been with a ,kt{~294 25 1 ,9=4 2 ,1
made. of late to improve it, and render it more portable. f~ripti~n of
h:::;.87 10 X 0,21,=89,1'
The lmprovem<:nt6 hase e.ither been direCled to the el\- Hooke 6.
111= .!9'4+2~.19=2712Q~
largement
z

Bar(lmeter.

..

------
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13lromcter, largement of its range, ot t(') the mote accurate mearure- at the beginning of the fcale; which fhould either be Ai" in
' - - v - mentofits prefent fi::ale.
Of the tir!l: kind are Hooke's moveable, fo that it may always be brought to tLe fur. ~~
wheel barometer, the dingonal barometer, and the hrni- face of the mercury in the cil1ern, cr the eiitern fhould
zontal, barometer, defcribed in a former volume of this' be [0 contrived that its furface may always be brought
work. See BAROMETER. In that place are alfo deferi- to the beginNing of the fcale. The glafg will enable ill
bed two very ingenious contrivances of Mr Rownings, to fee the coincidence with accuracy. The other miwhich are evidently not portable. Of all the barometers crofeope muft be movable, fo as to be fet oppofite to
with an enlarged fcale the bell: is that invented by Dr the furface of the mercury in the tube; and the [cale
Hooke in 1668, and defcribed in the Phil. Tranf. N° 185. fhould be furnifhed with a vernier which divides an inch
The invention was alfo claimed by Huyghens and by into 1000 parts, and be made of materials of which we
De la Hire; but Hooke's was pnblifhed lon,~ before.
know the expanfion with great precilion.
:1.3r
Plate
It confifts .of a compl.und tube ABCDEFG (fig.
For an. a~count of many ingeniobll1s condtrivances dt ?
CCCCIV. 56,), of which the parts AB and DE are equally make the IDllrumcnt accurate, porta e, an commo 1wide, and EFG as much narrower as we would ~m· ous, confult Magellan, lJiffer. de diverfes /'!flr. de Phyf.;
plify the [cale. The parts AB and EG mull: alfo be Phil. Tranl-Ixvii. lxviii.; JOllrn. de Phyf. xix. lOS. 346 •
as perfeCtly cylindrical as pofIible. The part HRCDI xvi. 392, xviii. 391. xxi. 436. xxii. 390.; Sulzer, AB.
is tilled with mercury, having a ncuum above in AB. Helvet. iii. 259'; De Luc, Recherches fur les McdificaIF is filled with a light fluid, and FG with anothc;r tion; de l' AtmoJPhtlre, i. 401. ii. 459,490.
De L~c's
light fluid which will not mix with that in IF. The feems the moft fimple and perfect of th~m all. ~ardmal
cifiern G is of the fame diameter as AB. It is eafy de Luynes (Me/?Z. Par. 1768); Pnllf. De Luc, Reto fee that the range of the feparating Curface at F cherchcJ, § 63'; Van Swinden's, Pifttiones PhyJicd!;
mull: be as much greater than that of the furface I as Com. ACdld. Petrop. i.; Com. Acad. Petrop. Nov.
the area of I is greater than that of F. And this ii. 20a. viii.
ratio is in our choice. This barr,meter is free from all
the bad qualities of thofe formerly defcribed, being
THUS we have given an elementary acconnt of the
moll: delicately moveable; and is by far the fittell: for a diilinguifhing properties of air as a heavy and compref..
chamber, for amul~ment, by Ol.nel vations on the changes fible fluid, and of the general phenomena which :ue
of the atmofpheric pre/fure. The ilighteft breeze caufes immediate confequences of thefe properties. 'This we
it to rife and fall, and it is continually in motion.
have done in a fet of propofitions analogous to thofe
IDfe~{! to
But this, and all other c<)r,trivances of the kind, are which form the doctrines (,f hydroll:atics. It remains to
, the com- inferior to the common barometer for me'.,jfurement of confider it in another point of view, namely, as moveable
mon one heights, on account of their bulk and cumberfome- and inert. The phenomena confequent on thefe properfor the
nefs: nay, they are iuferior for all philofophical pur- ties are exhibited in th~ velocities which air acquires by
me"furo- pofes in point of accur"cy; and this for a reafon that pre{fure, in the reliaence which bodies meet with to their
ment of admits of no rel'ly. Their fcale muft be determined in motion through the air, and in the impreffion which air
heights.
an its parts by the common barometer; and therefore, in motion gives to bodies expofed to its action.
notwithftanding their great ran~e, they are fufceptible
We fhall firft confider the motions of which air is
of no greater ac<.Uracy than that with which the fcale fufceptible when the equilibrium of prelfure (whether
of a comm ltl barometer can be obferved and meafured. arifing from its weight or its e1allicity) is removed; and,
This will be evident to any perfon who will take the in the next place, we fhall confider its action on folid
trouble of coniidering how the points or their fcale muft bodies expofed to its current, and the refiftance which
be afcertained. The mort aCClJrate melhod for gradu- it makes to their motion through it.
2.8:z.
ating fuch a barometer as we have now defcribed would
In this conliderathn we fhall avoid the extreme of ge- DoClrine of
be to make a mixture of vitriolic: acid and water, which nerality, which renders the difcufIion too abftraCl and air in acfhould have -Y!. of the denfity of mercury. Then, let difficult, and adapt our inveftigation to the circum- cefil~le fin d vertlca
' 1 '111 t h'IS fl'd
.n.'Its
fI: ances 111
• W h'IC h com pre ffibI
(fwh'IC h air
. .IS acted
tuatwos
a 1ong tu b e LLan
UI ,an d conne':L
I e fI'd
UI s o
on as
by
upper end with the open end of the barometer by a taken for the reprefentative) are moll: commonly found. equal and
pipe which has a branch tj which we can apply the We {hall confider air therefore as it is commonly found parallel
mouth. Then if we luck thr0ugh this pipe, the fluid in acceffible fituations, as acted on by equal and parallel gravity
will rife both in the bar' 'meter and in the other tube; gravity; and we fhall confider it in the fame order in
and 10 inches rife in this tube will corre[pond to on~ inch which 'sater is treated in a fyll:em of hydraulics.
z83
defcent in the common baromet.:r. In this manner may
In that fcience the leading problem is to determine Analogous
every point of the fcale be adJllfted in due proportIOn to with what velocity the water will move through a given to th~
the rell:. But itllili remail's to dete! mine wi,at parti- orifice when im!Jelled by fome known prelfure; andt dotlrm,e of
cular point.of the fc;{i~ com;[pond, to fome determined has b"cn fO,ll;d; that the beft form in which this moil hwadtcr Il~
1
d"1I1tncate propo fiItlOn
. can b e put, .IS to d e- y rau lCS.
inc h. (l f the common barometer. This call <'Illy b~ done d 'ffi
I cu t an
by an actual compal ifon; a.d this being dOlle, the termine the velocity of water flowing through th;s ori\vhole becomes equdly accurate. Except therefore for fice when impelled by its weight alone. Ha\'il:g dethe mere purpo!e of chamber amufement, in which cafe tcrmined thiS, we can reduce t·.) this cafe every quell:ion
the barom' ter Lft Jeii:riheH: Ius a dec:iJeJ preference, the which can be propored; for, in place of the pIJJEHe.:' 284
c.ommm barome'er is t,) be prc:fer··cJ j and onr atten- of ,:11), pifton or other mover, we can <ll\\'ays fubltltute IJ:c V,d'l_
. Ih ou 1j be en' 'Ire.
1
"1
'
'h
[, welg
'11t which
city with
Ho: 8t~e tlOn
y d'lrefce d
to Its'Improvement an·d a perpcn~llcu
':r ClHl'tpn
0 f water or air
woe
air
por:abilit
y,
fhall
be
equal
t(, the gIven prelfure.
rufhe, int&
CODll110n
For th,s [,urpofe j, fhould he furnifiled ".';:h two mi- '
The fir:1 probler'1, therefore, is to determine with a vtlld by
one mit;ht
be iml'ro- crofcopes or magnifying glalfes, one of them rtationed what velocity air will rufh into it void when impelled it: 0\', n
by weight,
R 2
v~d.
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1\\ by its weight a10ne. TIlis is evidently analogous to the
MDtion. hydra ur c prGblem of water flowing out of a velTel.
i\ ir

'--v--

A,nd here we mufr be contented with referring our
readers to the folutions which have been t!,iven of that
problem, and the demonfrration that it flows with the
velocity which a he.tvy body would acquire by falling
from a height tqual to the depth of the hoI.;: under the
furface of the water in the veifel. In whatever way we
attempt to demonfrrate that propofition. every Hep, nay,
every word, of the demonfrration applies equally to the
air, or to any fluid whatever. Or, if our readers fhould
wifh to fee the co~nection or analogy of the cafes, we
only deflre them to recolle{\: an undoubted maxim in
the fcience of motio~, that when the mo<ving force and
the metter to be mO'l'eti '!Jary in the fame proportion, the <ue:Ioeity will le the fame.
If therefore there be fimilar
veffels of air, water, oil, or any other fluid, all of the
height of a homogeneous atmofphere. they will all run
through equal and fimih.r holes vyith the [arne velocity;
for in whatever proportion the quantity of matter mo·
ving through the hole be varied by a variation of denfity,
the preif~re \"hich forces it out, by acting in circumHances perfeCl:ly fimilar, varies in the fame proportion
by the fame variation of denfity.
We mufr therefore affume it as the leading propofi.
tion, that aj,' rz:fo~s from the atmofphere into a void with
the velocity which a heavy body would acquirtr by falling
.from the top of a homogeneou! atmofphere.

It is known that air is about 840 times lighter than
water, and that the pre/fure of the atmofphere fupports
water at the height of 33 feet nearly. The height
therefore of a homogeneous atmofphere is nearly
33 X 840 , or 27720 feet. Moreover, to know the velocity acquired by any fall, recollect that a heavy body
hy f.il~ing one foot acqa:res the velocity of 8 feet per
fecond; and that the veloeilies acquired by falling thro'
different heights are as the fquare roots of the heights.
Therefore, to find the velocity correfponding to any
height, exprelTed in feet per feeond, multiply the fquare
Toot of the height by 8. We ha,'e therefore in the
=8 X 166,493, =I332
prefent infrance V=8
feet ,per feeond. This therefore is the velocity with
which common air will rufh into a void; and this may
be taken as a frandard Dnmber in pneumatics, as 16 and
;; 2 ar.;: ll:andard numbers in the general fcience of mechanics, expreffing the action of gravity at th;;: furface
cf e,e earth.
It;5 eafy to fee that greater precifion is not nece{[try
in this matter. The height of a homogeneous at mofpher.:: is a. nriable thing, depending on the temperature
,f the air. If this rcafon feems any objection againfl:
the ufe of the number 1332, we may reta:n 8v'H in
place of it, where H expreifes the height of a homogeneous atmofphere of the given, temperature. .A variation of the ip.romcter makes no change in the velocity,
no, in the height of the homogenl':'·us atmofpherc, b~.
"11'{~ it i, accompanied by a propnrtional valiatiun in
I he dtdi-ry of the air.
Vvhen it is increafed ./. for i:1.
{Lmce, the O"TICty is alfo incrcafeJ .:... ; and thus the
,'xpeH;ng force and the matter to be moved are ch;m,~'ed
i '1 the bm~ propor:ion, and the v,Joci:y remains the
Lme. IT. 1'>. ';Vcdo net here confi(:er the velncity
\.:lich th~ air acquires after it'> iiE,ing ir.to the void by
its c:;"t;11'.1,j expan{ioll. This may be a[certaincc~ by

v Z"7zW:'

c

S.

the 39th prop. of Newton's Principia, b. i. Nay, which Air,in
appears very paradoxical, if a cylinder of air, comm uni- M()tlOn.
cating in this manner with a voH, be comprelTed by a ~
pifron loaded with a weight, which pleffes it dov< n as
the air flo\ys out, and thus keeps it of the [arne denfity,
the vtllocity of efflux wilUlill' be' the fame however great
the preifure may chance to be: for the firIt and imme'.
diate effe{\: of the load on the pilton is to reduce the air
in the cylinder to fueh a denlity tlut its elallicity !hal-l
exactly balance the load; and bccaufe the elafticity of
air is proportional to its denfity, the den5ty of the air
will be increafed In the fame proportion with the load,
that is, 'with the expelling power (for we are neglecting
at prefent the weight of the included air as too inconfi.
dctable to have any fen!ible "Sect,) Therefore, fince the
matter ,to be moved is increafed in the fame proportion
with the preifure, the velocity will be the fame as
b~~
~
It is equally eafy to determine the velocity with which-And the
the air of the atmofphere will rufh into a [pace conta.in velocity
ing rarer air. Whatever may be the denfity of this air, ~ith which
its elafricity, which follows the proportion of its denfity, ~t rUfhfjfs
'II ba1ance a proportIOn
. a1 part 0 f t h e prenure
tr.
f the containing
In to a pace
WI
0
atmofphere; and it is the excefs of this lafr only which rarer air,
is the moving force. The matter to be moved is th~
fame as before. Let D be the natural denfity of the
air and J't!,e denfity of the air contained in the "eifel
into which it is fuppofed to run, and let P be the
pre1fure of the atmofphere, and therefore equal to the
force which impels it into a void; and let 71' be the
force with which this rarer 2_ir would run into a void.
PJ'
We have D: r-P: 'IT', and 'IT'=D' Now the movin~
force in the prefent infrance is

l?--7l', or

P--~.

Lafrly, let V be the velocity of air rulhing into a void.
and v the velocity with which it will rufh into this
rare5ed air.
It is a theorem in the moti(fn of fluids, that the
preifures are as the fquares of the velocities of effiux.
Therefore P: P'Y'

p,,'
=V' : v'.
D

=V' X ~, and /v=V X v'
'1

1_

Hence we derive

~ J.

,\Ve do not

here confider tIle refillance which the air of the atmofphere will meet \\ith from the inertia of that; in the
veffel which it mull difpbce in its motion.
Here we fee that there will always be a current into
the veifel while J'is lefs tl~an D.
'Ve alf(? iearn the gradual diminution of the velocity
as the vefie1 fills; for J' continually increafcs, and thereJ'

fore

I-rr continually dimini!hes.

It remains to determine the tin~e t exprelTed in fe.
conds, in which the air of the ~tmuif}here will fLw
into this yeHd frc;n its frate of vacuity till the air in. the
velTel has aCl, uired any propofed dmEty J'.
Yer this purpofe let H . . exp:-dfed if, f~ct,. be the
height through \':lJich a h<..a'IY body muCt fall in crdel'
to acquire J:e velecity "'.1, exprciTcd alfo in ftet per fe(and .. This we fhall exprefs more briefly in ii.Hme, bi
calling it the hcig:,t producing thr;: velocity V. Let
C rq,relent thc ~apcity of r;le veifel, e;;prelTcd in cnbic
fe(ot ~
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Let, and 0. the al't.!a or feCtion of the oririce, expreffed
in fup~rficial or [quare feet; and let the natural denfity
of the air be D.
Since the qu,mtity of aerial r..lattCl' contained in a
veffd depends on the capacity of the veffel and the
denlity of the air jointly, we may exprei's the air which
would fill this veffel by the fymbol CD when the air
is in its ordinary fl:ate, and by CJ' when it has the
dcnfity J'. In order to obtain the rate at which it fills,
we mull: take the fluxion of this quantity C J'. This
is C J'; for C is a conll:allt quantity, and J' is a vari.lble
orfiowiDr; quantity.
But We al[o obtain the rate of influx by our knowledge of the velocity, and the are:l. of the orifice, and
the denLity. The velocity is V, or 8v'H, at the fir!l
infl:ant; and when the air in the vd1el has acquired the
denfity J', that i~, at the end of the time I, the velocity
is8.y'H

~,

or BVHjDD

~

vlD=7

or8v1 H - - v"1J •
The rate of influx therefore ("hich may be conceived as meafured by the little mafs of air which will
enter during the time t with this velocity) will be
8 v'HODV D--J'i , or 8v'HOvlDv'~;, multiv'D
plying the velocity by the orifice and by the denfity.
Here then we have two values of the rate of influx.
By Uating them as equal we have a fluxionary equation,
from which we may obtain the fluents, tbat is, the
time t in fecoFlds necetlary for bringing the air in the
yellel to the deniity d', or the denfity Jl which will be
produced at tne end 'Jf any time t. We have the equation 8v'HOvDv' D-rJ,i = Cd':
Hence we derive

•
t

C

J'

8.1
0 l)X.v r D-cJ'
--·
v·..-l V

4Vrl~vD

Of this the fluent is

v~+

ATe

I

S.
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the time in feconds of compktcly filling it will be Air ill
8"
IIS2"
Motion.
- ,
--)
ly----..rTh: 66 () or -666
or 1,7297 II . If t 11e 1"
10.C IS on
~ of a fquare inch, that is, if its fide i.;, '" of an
inch, the time of completely fiilin:?; the hogillead v;ill
be 173" very nearly, Ul' fomethin b Ids than thrc:e miI

.-

nut~s.

If we mah: the experiment with a hole cut in a thin
plate, we fhall find the time gre1tter nearly in the pro~
po: tion of 63 to 100, for I eaions obvious to all who
ba\'e frlldi~d hydraulics. In like manner we can tell
the time necelfuy for bringing the a:r in the vdlel tu
ot its ordinary denllty. The only variab!e part of utlr
fluent is the coefficient-v".u=;: or v" ~ Let J' u.::
==}, then
v'T=~, and 1-v"I-j=~;
and the time is 86~" very nearly when the hole is -: -.- of
an inch widc.
Let us now fuppofe that the air in the vef1el ABCD Pio,te
(fig. 6+.) is compreffed by a weight acting on the eccev.
cover AD, which is moveable down the ve:1el, and is
28 7
!led .
hI'
The ve 1o·
1
t lUS expe
I,nto tIre extcfrna . aIr.
1
/Ii
.
city of air
The immediate ellect 0 t l115 externa pre ure 15 to with the
comprefs the air and give it another denlity.
The additional
denfity D of Lh<! external air correfponds to its preffure imp~lf~ of·
P. .Let the additional preffure on the cover cf the a we~!?J,t
veffel be· p. and the denfity of the air ill the veJIel ndl0vm~h
own t e
be d. We {hall have P: P+p==D: d; and therefure veJfd.

+

.v-;=;=

,=.

Then, becaufe the preffure which eli~
D
pels the air is the difference between the force ."hich
compreffes the air in the veffe! and the force which
comprcHes the external air, the expelling force is
p. And becaufe the quantities of motion are as the
forces which fimilarly produce them; we thall haye
d-D M V: InV; were
h
M and m eXllre!s
r.
P: P x--=.
D
the quantities of matter expelled, V expreffes the ve1o~
city with whi"h air ruihe. into a void, and v expreffes
the velocity fought. But becaufe the quantities of
aerial matter which iffue from the Jam:: orifice in a mo.
ment are as the denfities and velocities jointly, v;e !hall
have MV: mv = DVV : dvv,
D V' : d;/.
There.

p=P X

t
X
A, in which A is a conditional conllant quantity. The cnnditiol1 which determines it is, that t mufl: be nothing when J' is nothing
that is, whell V~ = v' D; for this is evidently lore
£'
d-D = DV': d ':./.
H ence we d ed uce
P : p__
the cafe ,1t the beginning of the motion. Hence it
1.;
follows, that the conaant quantity is¥ D, aad the
comf lete flucn'., fuited to the cafe, is
C
We may have another expreffion of the yclo(:i~y Y. j,h.
4y H0 v"D XYD-.vD-J'.
out confidering the deniity. We had P: P-}-p=D: d:
The motion ceafes when the air in the veffel has ac·
1-,
r
d DX1~-'o-p
d d- D =_.
DXP+p
___ D ,
quiled the denfity of the external air; that is, when t.,ere,ore = _____ , an

==

'V==vj~l·

J'=D, or
.
-

p

p

C
X vlD, =_C__ _
_ D X P +/-DP
d-D_Dx~-DP
4V H0v" D
4v'HO'
------.,.;-.-, 'lDd _ _ -_~-ll
Therefore the time of completely filling the veffd is
P
"d
DXP+p
C
P+
-P
= ---L_, = _P_ therefore v = V),
~I'
when t-

4vhO

115 illullrate this by an example in nnmbers.
fnp:)ofing then that air is 840 times lighter than
water, ar.d the height of the homogeneo'J$ atmofphere
,"yex.
amplco In 27'7'20 fc,:r, we have 4v'H=(566.
Let us further
nmU~H. fupp'fe the ve;(C! to contain g cubic feet, which is
!',e.111ya \v il~C hogfhead, a:JJ that the hole by which the
;lir of th:: ordinary dedlty, \\1<:ch we !hall make = I,
tnW:s is an inch fquare, or Tl-:r of a fq nare foot. Then

'.lS6
Illufiraud

Let

P+p

l'+p'

'j-P+p

which is a very fimple :md convenient exprefiion.
9..88
Hitherto we have confidered the mution of ;,ir-as The elf. d
produced by its weight _only. Let us now c01l1id~1' the of t'.-cair's
effect of its elafl:i;.~ity.
c:bfk,ty
i\ BCD (
rr 1
..
. of tonill.kf ~'!l
L et r..
fig. 64.) be a vene
cont31l1IDg
~;:r
a"1y denfity D. This ai is in a !late of compTcGio'" ;
;-t:1d if the compreffing force be removed, it will np:t!iJ,
and its elaaicity wlil dim'nifh alon.; wich it$ d;:nfln-.
lt~
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Its elallioity in any nate is meafured by the force wh.ich
keeps it in that nate. The force lI-hich keeps common
air in its ordinary denfity is the weight of the atmofphere, and is the fame with the weight of a c.olumn of
water 33 feet high. If therefore we fuppofe' that this
air, initead of beiBg confined by the top of the veITel,
is preifed down by a moveable pillon carrying a column
of water 33 feet high, its elallicity will balance this
preifure as it balances the prelTure of the atmofphere;
and as it is a fluid, and propagates through every part the
preITllre exerted on anyone part, it will prefs on any little
portion of the vellel by its elallicity in the fame manner as
when loaded with this column.
The confequence of this reafoning is, that if this
fmall portion of the veifel be removed, and thus a paffage be made into a void, the air will begin to flow out
with the fame velocity with which it would flow when
impeUed by its weight alone, or with the velocity acquired by falling from the top of a homogeneous atmoiphere, or 1332 feet in a fecond nearly.
.But as fOOR as fome air has come out, the denfity
of the remaining air is diminifhed, and its elafticity is
diminifhed; therefore the expelling force is diminifhed.
But the matter to be moved is diminifhed in the very
fame proportion, becaufl! the denfity and elalticity are
found to vary according to the fame law; therefore the
velocity will continue the fame from the beginning to the
end of the efflux.
This may be feen in another way. Let P be the preffure of the atmofphere, which being the counter·balance and meafure of the initial elafticity, is equal to
the expelling force at the firft inftant. Let D be the
initial denfity, and V the initial velocity. Letdbe its
denfity at the end of the time t of efflux, and v the
contemporaneous velocity. It is plain that at the end

of this time we ihall have the expelling force
for D :d==P:

'If (

'If

=Pd

D;

==~l).

Thefe forces are proportional to the quantities of
motion which they produce; and the quantities of mo·
tion are proportional to the quantities of matter M and
1n and the velocities V ·and 'V jointly: 'therefore we have
Pd
P : D == MV : ?JZ'V.
But the quantities of matter

run out is CD-Cd: therefore the quantity which has Air in
run out in the time i muft be the fluxion of CD-C d, Motioo.
or-C d. Therefore Wo: have the equation 8.y1HOd i = '---v---J'
d't
-Cd ; =---C X -d
•
- Cd,an
8 y HOd

The fluent of this is

8yHO

d'

t=---.5:._
log. d.
8yHO

This fluent

mull be fo taken thattmay be=o when d==D. Tllerefore the corren.
C
1og. D
-, for
I;L fluent w'll
1 b e t =--8yHO
d
D
log. D = log. I, = o. We deduce from this, that it re.
quires an infinite time for the whole air of a veifel to flow'
out of it into a void. N~ B. By log. d, &c. is meant the
hyperbolic logarithm of d" &c.
Let us next fuppofe that the veifel~ inaead of letting Wh:~~hfl
out its air into a void; emits it into air of a lefs den· velTe! emit,
fity, which remains conaant during .the efflux, as we it int? ramay fuppofe to be the cafe when a velIe! containing rer air,
condenfed air emits it into the furrounding atmofphere. Let the initial del'lfity of the air in the veifel
be .1', and that of the atmofphere D. Then it is plain
that the expelling force is P- PD, and that after
J'

the time t it is Pd _ PD, Wehavethereforep_ PD
J'
J'
J'

~d _ P~ =MV : m'V, = J' V'
derive

'V

= vjJ'd

: d'V·.

Whence we

DI

dJ'-T:
From this equation we learn that the motion will be
at an end when d- D: and if J'=D there can be no
efflux.
To find the relation between the time and the den'R 1Z~I
fity, let H as before be the height producing the velo- h et "tlOnt!
. V
1~h 1.... h '
e wee
city.
e ~Jelg t producmg the veiocity of efflux the
time
J> d D
and denlity
'lJ mua be H X --=-.' and the little parcel of ail when ilTu.
d .I'-D
ing into a
which will flow out in the time i will be
8.y1HO d t void.

=

j dJ'-D
d'ci_LI·

On the other hand, it is

=

-C

d

which efcape through a given orifice are as the denfities
Hence we deduce this fluxionary equation • _.
I and velocitie~ jointly; that is, M: m=DV : d'V: there- C.'V/-,
,,-1)
d
Pd
PdDV'
X
fore P: D =DV'
_ : dv', and P X d'V'== - D = P dV', 8.y1 HUyJ Yd,2 Dd' The fluent of this, corr~~and V'='V" and V='V, and the velocity of efflux is
conftant. Hence follows, what appears very unlikely
at tirft fight, that however much the air in the velTel is
condenfed, it will always ilrue into a void with the fame
z 89
velocity.
Q.!!alltlty , In order to fin::l the quantity of aerial matter which
~f air HIa- will ilfue dttring any time t, and confequently the den.
WI:{ mto a fi
.,
. at teen
h
d 0 f th'IS time,.
,
void
in a lty 0 f- t h e rema1l11Og
air
we
given time mull get the rate of efflux. In the element of tIme
and the 'i there ilfues (by what has been f:.lid above) the bulk
<lcufityat 8 y HOt (for the velolity V is confl:ant) ; and there·
the end of fore the quantity 8.y1HO di.
On the other hand, the
that tllnc quantity of air at t',e beginning was CD, C being the
capacity of the velfel; and when the air has acquired
the denfity d, the quantity is Cd, and the quantity

ed fo as to make t = o when d=J', is t

(

.1'-~D+YJ'"_D.1')

X log. d

'D+. /. --

-~

'V

d'-DJ'

8yHOyo'
.

-

And the time of

completing the efflux, when d- D,

X lcg.(' ~D+~:;:::OJ').

= C v -D

IS

t _Cy,-lJ

-~vJ'

,lJ
Lafl:ly, let ABCD, ':FGH (fig. 65.) be two veifels
containinr; airs of differen,t denlities, and communicating
by the OrIfice C, th"re WIll be a eurre.:t fr lm the vellel
containing the denIer air into tJ.at containin'l' the rarer'
fuppofe from ABeD into CFGH.
b
•
Let P be the elaftic force of the air ia ABCD, Q
Its

-

c~~~v.
Z<)Z

When iffu·

iug from
d,nr,r ,int.
rarer aIr.

------------~
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its denfity, and V its velocity, and D the denlity of
the air in CFGH. And, after the time t, let the
------' dentity of the air in ABeD be q, its velocity 'tI, and
the denfity of the air in CFGH be I. The expelling
PD
force from ABCD will be P- <L at the firft inftant,
Air ill
Motiun.

Pq

PI

and at the end of the time t it will ben - n' Therefore
"-.. "PD Pq
PJ'=QY'..q'V
.;
l' hgives
'
()-n
,.-",.uc
we (hall have P-7)-:

/QJ

'V=VX..;

" - "-.. '<.....

J)

-.3..=- and the motion will ceafe whenJ>:q.

q( Q..-D) ,
ft
tr 1
d B
Let A be the c~pacity of the 61 velle, an'.
that of the fecond.
We have the fecond equatIOn
A (Q-q) +BD.
AQj-BD=Aq+BJandthereforeJ>
B--~
Subftitutingthisvalneof,l'intheformervalueof'V, we have
O
I[B(q D)-A lO-9)J\ which gives
'V- V X
'<..: --=----~- - q B (Q..-D)·
the relation between thp. velocity 'V and the denlity q.
In order to afcertain the time when the air in
ABCD has acquired the denfity q, it will be convenient to abridge the work by fome fubllitutions. Therek A (B+A) M BOD+B()·· N B()fore rna e '<..... N
=, '<...:!:
"-..=, ~
ED = Rand -M
Then, proceeding as before, we

.

J

=m.

- vrvr--

Nt =
()btain the fluxionary equation 8.vHOq__~
,y'RVq
• h eace t=-~-·X--'!-.
A· /R
•
AQ...-Aq=-A lJW
'
8YHO.vM .vn'-mq
h
:z
of which t e fluellt, completed fo that t=IJ when=~
is t = _A.vR X Log.
~m+y(~»)
8,y'HO y M
q-;m+ y lq>mq)
.
Tome- of thefe
queftioFls are of difficult folution, and
Wh~93
cn air h
f r.
r.'
h
.
is expellelt t ey are not 0 lfequent Uie III t e more Important and
by force, as ufual applications of the doctrines of pneumatics, at
In bellows. leafl: in their pre[ent form. The cafes of greateft ufe
are when the air is expelled from a veifel by an external force, as when bellows are worked, whether of the
ordinary form or confifting of a cylinder fitted with a
moveable pill:on. This lall: cafe merits a particular confideration; and, fortunately, the inveftigation is extremely e a f y . .
~C~~~. Let AD fig. 64' be confidered. as :it pifton moving
downward with the uniform velocity f, and let the ar.ea.
of the pifton be n times the area of the hole·of efflux~.
then the velocity of efflux arifing from the motion,
of the pifton will be nJ. Add thib to the velocity V
produced by the elafticity of the air in the fid! queftion,
and the whole velocity will be V +nJ. it will'. be the
fame in the others. The problem is alfo freed from the
confideration of the time of effiux. For. this depends
now on the velocity of the pifton. It i5 Hill, however, a,
very intricate problem to afcertain the relation between
the time and the denfity, even though the pifi:on is.
moving uniformly; for at the beginning. of the mo•.
tion the air is of common denfity. As the: pifton defcends, it both expels- and compreffes the air, and the
denlity of the air in the veffel varies in a very intricate·
manner, as alfo its refinance or reaCtion on the pifton.
For this reafon/.a piftonwhich.moves uniformly by means

(Q:

I

I

C

s.

---

(Jf an external force will never make an uniform blafl by Air in
fw:ceffive flrokes; it will always be weaker at the be- Motion's
ginning of the {hok'e. The heft wa~ for fec uring al! ~ni
form blaft is to employ the external force only for liftmg
up the pi!l:on, and then to let the pinon defcend by its
own weight. In this way it will quickly fink down,.
compreffing the air, till its denfity and correrponding elafticity exactly balance the weight of the pifton. After this the pifton will defcend equably, and the bla!l
will be uniform. We {hall have occalion to confider
this more particularly under the head of PNEUM/lTlCAL
Machines. Thefe obfervations and theorems will ferve'
to determine the initial velocity of the air in all important cafes of its expulfion. The philofopher will learn
the rate of its efflux out of one vell'el into another;
the chemift will be able to calculate the quantities of
the different gafes which are employed in the curious
experiments of the ingenious but unfortunate Lavoi.
fier on Combufl:ion, and will find them extremely diffe.rent from' what he fUPI)ofed', the engineer will learn how
to proportion the motive force of his machine to the
quantity of aerial matter which his bellows muft fupply.
,But it is not enough, for this purpofe, that the air begin
to iifue in the proper quantity; we muft fee whether it
be not affeCted by the circumftances of its fubfequent
ZS'4
paifage.
..
..
PaiIage or
All the modIfications of motIOn which are obferved airthrougk
in water conduits take place alfo in the paifage of ail pip~s, &c_
through pipes and holes of all kinds. There is the finular t.o
1';
· · 0 f quautIty
. pa IIi;ng thmugh a h
motlOu
lame lr
mUllutlOn
0I
e 'm the
of water
in
a thin plate that is obferved in water. We know that 'Olldait8.
(abating the fmalt effeCt of friCtion' water iifues with.
the velc:city acquired by falling from the furface; and.
yet if we calculate by this velocity and by the area of
the orifice we !hall find the quantity of water deficient
nearly in tbe·pr:oportion of 63 to 100. This is owing to,
the water preffing towards the orifice from, all fides,.
which occafions the contraCtion of the jet. The fame
. 0f
thing happens in the efflux of ai~ A 1fo th emotIOn
waler is greatly impeded by all contractions of its paf(age. Thefe oblige it to accelerate its velocity, and
therefore require an increafe ofpre{fureto force itthnughi
them, and this in proportion to the fquares of the velo- .
cities. Thus, if a machine working a pumpcaufes it to
give a certain number of {hokes in a minute, it will deliver a determined quantity. of water in that time •.
Should it happen that the paifage of the water is contrarted to' one half in any part of the machine (a thing
which frequently-happens at the valves), the water muft
move through this contraCtion with twice the v.elocity
that. it has in the reft of the paffage. This will require
four times the force to be exerted on the pifton. Nay
(which will appear v.eryodd, and is never fufpetled by
engineers), if no part of the pa'ifage is narrowerthan the
barrel of the pump, but on the contrary a part much
wider, and if the conduit be again contracted to the width·
of the barrel, an additional force muft be applied to
the pifl:on to drive the water through' this paifage,.
which would not have been neceifary if the pa1fage had
not been widened.in any part. It will require a force
equal to the weight ofa column of water of the height
neceifOlry for communicating a velodty the· fy.i..lare t
which is equal to t):le difference of the [quares of the vclocities of the water. in the wide and the naw)w part ot
the cO~lduit •.

'P N E U 1\1 A
The (arne thing ta;';cs p;:tce in,'the, mo:ion of air, and
therefore ;111 contra..:tions and d:latations muil: be carefully avoid~d, \\'hen we want to prefcrve the velocity
unimpaired.
,Air all'o fuff~rs the fame retardation in its motion
retarda~iou a,long pipes. By not knowing, or not attending to that,
along pipes·
fi 11 reputation
.
1lave b cen pro d"IglOU f1 y
cngmeers 0'f t1le'.:
::I~Yt~~:r, diJ'appo:nted in tht:ir expectations of the quantity of
llec'cffity of air Yihich, will be delivered by long pipes. Its extreme
~tten~ing li~,obility and li;.;htnefs hindered them from fufpecting
to thiS,
that it \'1o,uId fufFer any fenfible retard,{~ion. Dr Papin, a moil: ingenicus man, propofed this as the moft
c1fectual method of transferr;ng the action of a moving
power to a great difbl!ce. Suppo[e, for inil:anct', that
it Y;J.S required to raife W:lter out of a mine by a watr:[~El"t:11ine, ;!.Dd that there was no fall of water nearer
than a !~lile's c;i!t2nce. He employed this water to
drive a piiton, which fhould complefs the a:r in a cyl;ndc:r communiC,\Ling, by a long pipe, with another
cyli;icl::r at the 11:outh of the mine. This fecond cylinder bad a pifl:on in it, whore rod was to give motion
to the pumps at the mine. He expeCted, that as foon
as the pillon at tbe water-machine had compreffed the
air fufficiently, it would caufe the air in the cylinder
at the mine to forct! up its pifton, and thus work the
PUDjPS.
Doctor Hooke made many objections to the,
method, when laid before the Royal Society, and
it WJS much debate,:! there. But dynamics was at
this time an i'i1fant fc;~nce, and very little underfi:ood.
Newton had l10tthen taken any part in the bufinefs of
the foeiety, otherwife the true objections would not
have efcaped his, fagacious mind. Notwithfi:anding Papin's great reputation as an engineer and mechanic, he
could not bring his fcheme into ule in England; but
afterwards, in France and in Germany, where he fettled,
he got fome perfons of great fOltunes to employ him
in this project; and he erected great machines in Auvergne and \Vefrphalia for draining mines. But, fo far
. from being effective machines, they wauld not even begin to move. He attributed the failure to the quantity of air in the pipe of communication, which muft be
condenfed before it can condenfe the air in the remote
cylinder. This indeed ib true, and he fhould have
thought of this earliet. He therefore diminifhed the
{j,ze of this pipe, and made his water machine exhauft
inflead of condenfing, and had no doubt but that the
immenfe velocity with which air rufhes into a void would
make a rapid and efFectm.l communication of power_
But he was equally difappointed here, and the machine
at the mine fiood mIl as before.
Near a century after this, a very intelligent engineer
attempted a much more feafible thing of this kind at an
iron-foundery in 'Vales. He erected a machine at a
powerful faU of water, which worked a fet of cylinder
bellows, the blow-pipe of which was conducted to the
diil:ance of a mile and a half, 'Yhere it was applied to "
blafi furnace. But notwithfl:anding eveO' care to make
the conducting pipe very air tight, of great fize, and as
fmooth as poHible, it would hardly blowout a candle.
The failure was afc! ibed to the impoffibility of making
tbe pipe air-tight. But, what was furprifing, above
ten minutes elapfed after the aCtion of the piftons in
t he bellows before the leafr wind could be perceived at
the end of the pipe; whereas the engineer expecred an
il1terval of 6 f.!conds only.
1,\ir in
motlon.
------~
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Air futfers
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No very dillinct- theory can be delivered 011 this rub. Air, ill
ject; but we may derive confiderable affi!lancc: in un. MotIOn.
deril:andinp- the cau:,"s of the obfrru~ion t') the motion -:;;;of water In long pIpes, by confidenng what happens No difiillct
to air. The elaflicity of the air, and its great com- theory on
prefiibility, have given us the l::l1:inCtefl: notions of flui- thisfuhje~t.
dity in general, fhowing us, in a v:ay that em hardly
be controverted, that the particles of a fluid are kept
at a dilhnce from each otherj and from other b0diest
by the corpufcular forces. \Ve fh;,tll therefore take this
opportunity to give a view of the fubject, which did
not occur to us when treating of the motion of water
in pipes, referving a futther difcuffion to the articles \
RIVER, W.I11ER-WOrkS.
2?1'i
The writers on hydrodynamics have always confider- How fluid,
ed the obfi:rut9:ion to the motion of fluids alcng cana.ls are 01;- .
of any kind, as owing t9 fomething like the friction by firu~e~ 1ft
which the motion of folid bodies on each other' i,lO ,ob- ~~:~n;:a_
flructed; but we cannc;t form to ourfelves any dlfi:mct ua!s.
notion of refemblance, or even analogy between them.
The faa is, however, that a fluid running along a canal has its motion obftructed; and that this ob'frruction is greatefr in the immediate vicinity of the [olid
canal, and gradually diminifhes to the middle of the
il:ream. It appears, therefore~ that the parts of fluids
can no more move among each oiher than amon5' folid bodies, without futfering a diminution of their motion_ The parts in phyfical contact w:th the fides and
bottom are retarded by thefe ir,nmoveable bodies. The
particles of the next firatum of fluid cannot preferve
their initial velocities without overpaffing the particlei
of the firfi ftratum; and it appears from the fact that
they are by this means retarded. They retard in the
f:ame manner the particles of the third firatum, and fo
on to the middle frratum or thread of fluid. It appears from the fact, therefore, that this fort of friction
is not a confequence of rigidity alone, but that it is
equally competent to fluids. Nay, fince it is a matter
of faa in air, and is even more remarkable there than
in any other fluid, as wefhall fee by the experiment.
which have been made on the fubject; and as our experiments on the compreffiun of air fhow us the par~
ticles c.f air ten times nearer to each other in fome cafes
than in othen (viz. when we fee air a thoufand times
denfer in thefe cafes). arid therefore force us to ac-'
knowledge that they are not' in contact; it it is plain that
this obfhuction has no analogy to friction, which fuppofes roughl1efs or inequality of furface_ No fuch in..
equality can be fuppofed in the furface' of an aerial
particle; nor would it be of any fervice in explaining
the obfrruction, {jnce the particles do not rub on e3.cb
other, but pafs each other at fome fmall and imperceptible diftance.
We mufr therefore have recourfe to fome other mod~
of explication. We (hall apply this to air only in this
place; and, fince it is proved by the uncontrovertible
experiments of Canton, Zimmerman, and others, that
water) me~cury, oil, &c. are alfo compreffible and perfectly elafhc, the argument from this principle, which
is conclufive in 'air, muft equally explain the fimilar
phenomenon in hydraulics.
The moil: highly polifhed body which ,\ve know muil:
be conceived as having an uneven furface when we
compare it with the frna:l fpaces in which the corpufcular forces are exerted; and a quantity of air ~ov il:g
}fl
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Airin in a polilhed pipe may be compared to a quantity of Iocity of th~ partic~e; but what we-obf,;rve is the ve. Airin
Motion. fmall {hot 11iding down a channel with undulated fides locity of the mars, and we judge of it perhaps by the, ~t~~~:..
,~
and bottoUl' The row of particles immediately ,conti- motion of a feather carri~d alon6 by i,. Let us [up~
,
guous to the fides will therefore have an undt,hted mo- pofe a lingle a~Gl,' to be a fcnfible objeEt and let us attion: but this undulation of th~ contiguous particles tene' to tll'O [uch p:l1,ticles, one at the fi:le, and the otLer
of air will not be fo great as th:a of the furface in the midJle: although we cannot pe .. c~i\'e tbe unaualong which they glide; for not only every motion lations (f thefe r;;.rticles durin;; thtir progrelfive mo. '297
requires force to ploduce it, but alfo every change of tions, we fo:e the progreffive motions tllemlelvcs. L,t
P<1rticlesof motion. ' The particles of air refiG: this change from us fuppofe then that the middle particle has moved
air relift. a a reCtilineal to an undulating motion; and, being eJa- without any undl!llation whatever, and that it has adchange
fl:ic, that is, repelling each other and other bodies, vaneed ten feet. The la i e!·.!1 particle will alfo have
f:l~m 31ftee- they keep a little nearer to the furface <15 they are paf- moved ten feet; hut this has not been in a G:raight line.
t1
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ingmotion, than the furface. The difference between the motion of tion of the cdlllal; it will be It[t bebind, and will apthe particles of air and the particl~s of a fluid quite une- , pear to us to hal e been retarded in its moti(,J1: and il
lanic is, in this refptCt, fomewhat like the difference be- like manner each thread of particles will be more and
tween the motion of a fpring.carriage and that cf a com- more retarded (apparently only) ;,s it recedes farther
mon carriage, 'Vhen the common carriage pa{fes along a from the axis of the canal, or what is u[ually called
road not perfectly fmooth, the line defcribed by the ,the thread of the fire.lm.
30~
centre of gravity of the carriage keeps perfeCtly paAnd thus the obferved fact is fhown t,) be a necef- Bllt onth~
rallel to that defcribed by the axis of tbe wheels, ri- fary confequence of what We know to be the nature of whdolc, tthe
' h It.
.
N ow 1et a fpring a comprelllb
~ 1e or eI aUlC
fl'
fl UI';
'd an d t h at Wll
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is a
body be put on the fame wheels and pafs along the pofing any diminution in the real velocity of each par- r~al 01>fame road,
When the axis rifes over an eminence tiele, there will be a diminutim of the velocity of the lh~,¢ti,OIl,..
perhaps half an inch, Ilnks down again into the next fenfible threads of the general G:ream and a diminution
hollow, and then rifes a fecond time, and fo on, the of the wh0le quantity of air which paKes along it ducentre of gravity of the body defcribes a much firaight- rig a given time.
er line; for upon the riCmg of the wheels, the body
Let us now fuppofe a parcel of air impelled along
n:lifis the motion, and compre{fes the fprings, and thus a pipe, which is perfeD!y fmootb, out of a larremains lower than it would have been had the fprings ger velfel, and i{fuing from this ripe with a certain
110t been interpofed. In like manner, it does not fink velocity. It requires a certain force to change its vefo low as the axle does when the wheels go into a hol- locity in the ve{fel to the greater velocity which it ha.
low. And thus the motion of fpring.carriages be- in ,the pipe. This is abundantly demonfl:ratcd. How
comes lefs violently undulated than the road along which long foever we fuppofe this pipe, there will be no
they pafs.This il1ufiration wi:l, we hope, enable the change in the velocity, or in the force to keep it up.
reader to conceive how the deviation of the particles But let us fuppofe that about the middle of this pipe
next to the fides and bottom of the canal from a reCti- there is a part of it which has fuddenly got an undu~98
lineal motion is lefs than that of the canal itfelf.
lated furface however imperceptible. Let tiS further
And the
It is evident that the fame reafoning will prove that fuppofe that the final velocity of the middle thread is
undulation the undulation of the next row of particles will be lefs the fame as befO! e. In, this cafe it is e"ident that the
of t~e fe- than that of the firG:, that the undulation of the third fum total of the motions of all the particles is greater
~~npa~~';'es row will be lefs than that of the fecond, and fa on, as than before becaufe the abfolute motions of the lateral
will be'lefs is reprefented in fig. A. Plate CCCCV. And thus it particles is greater than that of the central particle,
than that appears, that while the mafs of air has a progreffive which we fuppofe the fame as before. This abfolute
tlf tile firil. motion along the pipe or canal~ each particle is de- increllfe of motion cannot be without an increafe of~~
fcribing a waving line, of which a line parallel to the propelling force: the force acting now, therefore, mufl:
direction of the canal is the axis, cutting aU thefe undu- be greater than the force acting formerly. Therefore,
lations. This axis of each undulated path will be ifonly the former force had continued to aa, the fame
ihaight or curved as the canal is, and the excurfions motion of the central particle could not Inve been
of the path on each fide of its axis will be lefs and preferved, or the progreffive motion of the whole ftream
lefs as the axis of the path is nearer to the axis of the muG: be diminiilied.
Z99
canal.
'
And thus we fee that the internal infenfible undula.
Each par- " Let us now fee whatfif!!ihle effect this will have; for tory motion becomes a ,real obfiruCtion to the fenfible
tide ap-- all the motion which we here fpeak of is imperceptible. motion which we obferve, and occafions an expence ofpears. to
It is demonll:rated in mechanics, that if a body moving power.
,301
~o~ no ve- with any velocity be defleCted from its reCtilineal path by
Let us fee what will be the confequence of extend- An :.ddiomy.
a curved and perfectly fmooth channel, to which the reCti- ing this obG:ruCting furface further along the canal. ti(iiOal forc-e
lineal path is a tangent,it will proceed along this channel It muG: evidently be accompanied by'aR augmentation ~ccefi'a;,Y
with undiminifhed velocity. Now the patl1, in the pre- oftbe motion produced, if tile central velocity be fiilll'uorpre ~r".~
r 1
1finee
k~pt up; lor
J:
'1 e.s w'h'IC]
I are now I~
. cot;tacr 'progrdlive
g a give"
fent cafe, may be con lid
1 ere d as perleCt
y fmoot),
t h e partlc
the particles do not touch it. It is one of the undn- WIth the fides do not conttnue to occupy that fituatlOn : motion,
lations which we are confidering, and we may at pre- the middle particles moving faller forward get over
fent conceive this as wit~out any fu bordinate inequali- them, and in their turn come next the fide; and as
ties. There fhould not, therefore, be any diminution they are really moving equally faft, but not in the diof the velocity. Let us grant this of the abfolute ve- rection into which they are now to be· forced, force is
VOL. XV.
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nece£I'ary [or changing the direCl:ioll alfo; and this is
in addition ,to. the farce nece£I'ary for producing the un·
---v- duhtions fo minutely treated of.
The confequence
;of this muIl be, that an additional force will be necef.
fary for pI eferving a given progreffive motion ill a
longer olflruBing pipe, and that the motion produced in a
pipe of greater length by a given force will be lefs than
in a !horter one, and the effiux will be diminifhed.
302
Efrecially
There ,is another confideration which muft have an
throu.~h
influence here. Nothing is more irrefragably demon:~~~~: {hated than the neceffity of an additional force for pro.ducing an effiux through any contraCl:ion, even though
it fhould be fucceeded by a dilatation of the ~affage.
Now both the inequalities of the fides and the undulations of the motions of each particle are equivalent to
{ucceffion af contraCl:ions and dilatations; although
each af thefe is next to infinitely fmall; their number
is alfo next to i,nfinitely great, and therefore the total
.eff'eCl: may be fenfible.
3'03
There are
We have hitherto fuppofed tl.1at the abfolute velocity
beiidea
of the particles was not diminifhed: this we did, haother ob- 'ving affumed that the interval of each undulation of
ftruC1iol'ls,
as angular the fides was without inequalities. But this was graaf}:leritiei, tuitous: it wa.s alfo gratuitous that the fides were anly
undulated. ,Ve have no. reafon for excluding angular
&.c.
afperities. Thefe will produce, and moft certainly often produce, real diminutions in the velocity of the
contiguaus particles; and this mull: extend to. the
very axis of the canal, and produce a diminution of the
fum total of motion: and in order to preferve the
fame fenfible progreffive motion, a greater force mull:
be employed,. This is all that can be meant by fayip.g
that there' is a refill:ance to. the mati on af air thW6gh
3C 4
long pipes.
,/
And"
There remains another caufe of diminution; viz. the
want of
want af peTreCl: fluidity, w!Jethe~ arifing from the difflu- femination of folid particles in a real flUid, or from the
1 lty.
vifcidity of the fluid. We fhall not infia on this at prefent, becaufe it cannat be fhown to obtain in air, at
lenll: in any cafe which deferves c;onfideration. It feems
of no importance to determine dle motion of air hurrying along with it foat or duft. The effeCt of fogs
on a particular modification of the motian of air will
be confidered under the article SOUND. What has been
faid on this fubjeCl: is fufficient for our purpofe, as explaining the pradigiaus and uneX'peCl:ed abfhuCl:ion to
~,he pafiage of air through long and narrow yipes.
We
are able to colleCl: an important maxim from it, viz.
that all pipes of communicatian {lIQuId be made as wide
<IS circumllances will permit: for it is plain that the
obihu5ion depends on-the internal fllrface, and the
, force to overcome it mun be in proportion to rhe mafs
of matter which is in motion. The firft increafes as
• the diam~ter c·f the pipe, and the lall: as the {quare. The
obf1TnCtion mull therefore bear a greater proportion to
the whole motion in a (mall pipe than in a large one.
3c 5
'He ,aw of
It were very cjeflrable to kn,)w· the law by which the
I, tlrdation retardation extends from the axis to the fides of the cae,:c:lC;ing nal, ~md the proportion which fubfilb between the
L-.~;n the] ~lenirths of canal and the forces necelTary for overcaming
a XIS to t } t ;
<'
,
J
I
I'"
If'
fide' of the the oblhuCilOns w len t le ve ooty I~ gIven; as a 0
canal UIl- whether the propertien of the obfiruCl:lOn t,) the whole
'-k"oWII.
motion varies wi~h the velocity: bl-1t all this is unknown.
It does not, however, (eem, a defperate cafe in air: we
-know Fr~tty diItinftly the law of adion among its par-
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ticles viz. that their mutual repul/ions are inverfely as Air in
their diltances. This promifes to. enable us to trace the Motion.
progrefr. of undulation from the fides af the canal to the "'-'-----axi,.
3 06
We can fee that the retardatians will not increafe fo It will not
faft as the fquare of the velocity. Were the fluid in- incHdfe fo
compreffible fo that the undulatary path of a particle ~11: as t~e
were invariable, the defleCl:ing farces by which each indi- t6~a;cl:d
vidual particle is made to defcribe it~ undulating path ties.
w-9.tJld be precifel y fuch as afife from the path itfelf and
the ,mation in it; for each'particle would be in the fituatian of a body moving ,along a fixed path. But ia a very
compreffible fluid,fuch as air, each particle may be confidered as a folitary bady, aCluated by ~ prajeCl:ile and a
tranfverfe force, arifing fram the aCl:ion of the adjoining
particles. It. motion mufl: depend ou the adjuftment af
thefe forces, in the fame manner as the elliptical motion
ofa planet depends on the adjull:ment of the force of projeCl:ion,' with a gravitation inverfely propartional,to the
fquare of the diaance'from the facus. The tranfverfe
force in the,prefent cafe has its arigin in the prellure on'
the air which is propelling it along the pipe: this, by
fqueezing the particles tagether, brings their mutual repulfion into aCl:ion.' Now it is the property of a per.
feCl: fluid, that a preffure exerted on any part of it is,
propagated equally through the whole fluid, therefore_
the tranfverfe farces which are excited by this preffure.
are proportional to the preffure itfelf: and we know that
the preffures exerted on the furface of a fluid. fa as to
expel it through any orifice, or along any canal, are proportional to the fquares af the velacities w~ich they praduce. Therefore, in every point of the undulatory mation of any partiCle, the tranfverfe force by which it is
defleCl:ed into a curve is propartional to the fquare of its
velocity. When this is the cafe, a body would continue
to defcribe the fame curve as before; but, by the very
compreffion, the curvatures are increafed,fuppofing them'
to remain fimilar. This wauld require an increafe of
the tranfverfe forces; but this is not to be found: therefare the particle will not defcribe a fimilar curve, b~t
one, wlich is Iefs incurvated in all its 'parts; confequently'the progreffive velocity of the whole, which is the
only thing perceivable by us, will not be fo much diminifhed; that is, the oblhuctions will not inereafe fo
fan as they would otherwife do, ar as the fqual'es of the
velocities.
This reafoning is equally applicable to aU fluids, and
is abund ,ntly confirmed by expcrir ,ents in hydraulics,
as we fhall fee w~en confidering the motion of rivers.
We h,ave t~ken this opportunity of delivering our nations
on tIllS fubJeCl:; becaufe, as we have oftet) faid, it is in
the avowed difcrete confl:itution of air that we fee moll:
dlll:inClly the operation of thofe natu::al powers which
conflitute fluidity in general,
30 7
W ~ woul~ beg leave to mention a form of experiment M.llo!fut's,.
for dlfcovenng the law of retardation with confider;.<ble experi.
accuracy. Experiments have been made on p:pes and n:ent on
canals. Mr BofIut, in his Hy[{roc!v,namique, has given Flpes and
d
.
J .
can a ls.
'
a very beatH f uI j ct rna e on pipes of .tn Inch and two
inches diameter, and 200 feet long: but alth01.1<l'h
thefe
b
experiments are. very inl1ruClive, they do not give us
any rule by whIch we can extend ,the tefult to pipes_of
greater length and Giff'erent diameters.
Let a fmooth -cylinder be fd npright in a very large
Plat~
velfel or pond, and· be moveable Tound its axis: let it be CCCCV.
turned
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'Velo,:ty of turned round by means of a wheel and pulley with an
Wind. uniform motion and determ~ned velocity. It will ex-

~ ert the fame force on the contiguous water which would

be exerted on it by water turning round it with the
fame velocity: and as this water would have its motion
gradually retarded by the fixed cylinder, fa the moving
cylinder will gradually communicate motion to the furrounding water . We fhould obferve the water gradually
dragged round I~y it; and the vortex would extend far~
t:her and farther from it as the motion is continued, and
the velocities of the parts of the vortex will 'be lefs and
lefs as we recede from the axis. Now, we apprehend, that
when a point of the:> furface of, the cylinder has moved
over 200 feet, the motion of the water at different diaances from it will be fimilar and proportional to, if not pre.
cifely the fame with, the retardations of water flowing
200 feet at the fame diUance from the ude of a canal:
at any rate, the two are fufceptible of an accurate comparifon, and the law of retardation may be accurately deduced from obfervations made on the motions of this
vortex.
:"jog
\Villd is
Air in motion is a very familiar object of obfervation ;
air in D1Q- and it is interefting. In all languages it has got a name;
tion.
we call it wind: and it is only upon refleCtion that we
confider air as wind in a quiefcellt ftate. Many perfons
hardly know what is meant when air is mentioned; but
they cannot refufe that the blalt from a bellows is the
expulllon of what they contained; and thus they learn
that the wind is air in motion.
30 9
The velo- . It is of confequence to know the velocity of wind;
city of
but no good and unexceptionable method has been con.
wind not
trived
for this pblrpofe. The beft feems to be by meaeafily dif·
furing
the fpace palTed over by the fhadow of a cloud;
wvered.
but this is extremely fallacious. In the firft place, it is
c.ertain, that although we fuppofe that the cloud has the
velocity of the air in which it is carried along, this is not
an exaCt meafure of the current on the furface of the
earth; we may be almoft certain that it is greater: for
air, like all other fluids, is retarded by the fides and bottom of the channel in which it moves. But, in the next
place, it is very gratuitom to fuppofe, that the velocity
of the cloud is the velocity of the ftratum of air between
the cloud and the earth; we are almoft certain that it is
not. It is abundantly proved by Dr Hutton of Edinburgh, that clouds are always formed when two parcels
of air of different temperatures mix together, each containing a proper qt1antity of vapour in the Hate of chemical [olution. We know that different ftrata of air will
frequently flow in different direCtions for a long time. In
1781 while a great fleet rendezvollzed in Leith Roads
during the Dutch war, there was a brilk eanerly wind for
about five weeks; and, during the laft fortnight of this period, there was a brilk wefterly current at the height of a~
bout 1 of a mile. This was diainCtly indicated by frequent
fleecy clouds at a great diHance above a lower ftratum of
thefe clouds, which were driving all this time from the
eaftward. A gentleman who was at the fiege of~ebec
in 1759, informed us, that one day while there blew a gale
from the weft, fo hard" that the fhips at anchor in the
river were obliged to ftrike their topmafts, and it was
with the utmaft difficulty that fome well manned boats
could row againlt it, carrying fome artillery ftores to a
poft above the town, feveral {hells were thrown from the
town to dearoy the boats: one of the fhells burLl: in the
air near the top ()f its flight, .which was about half a

mile high. The fmoke of this bomb r.::mail1ed in tl!e Yel,:ciry d
f;lme fpot for above a quarter of an botH, like a great ~
round I:>all, and gradually diffipated by diifufion, with.
out removing, many yards from its place. When, therefore, two firat;t of :.Iir come from different quarters, and
one of them flows over the other, it will be only in the
contiguous furfaces that a precipitation of vapour will be
made. This \\ ill form a thin fleecy cloud; and it will
have a velocity and diretlion which neither belongs to
the upper nor to the lower firatum of air which produced it. Should one of thefe firata come from the
eafi and the other from tht: Vi ell: with equal velocities,
the cloud formed between them will have no motion at
all; fhould one come from the eaft, and the other from the
north, the cloud will move from the 110rth-calt with a
greater velocity than either of the firata. So unc~rtai'l1
then is the information given by the clouds either of the
velocity or the diretlion of the wind. A thick fmoke
from a furnace will give us a much lefs equive'cal meafllre: and this, combined with the effeCts of the wind
in impelling bodies, or defleCting a loaded plane from the
perpendicular, or other effeCts of this kind, may give us
meafures of the different currentS of wind with a preci3 I"
fion fufficient for all practical ufes.
The celebrated engineer Mr John Smeaton has given, 'rh,c r~fult
in the Slit volume of the Philofophical TranfaCtions, the of ~meb".. 0 fwm
· d corre IipOll d·mg to th
" 1 d enomma.
ton S I:) •
ve 1oeltles
e u!ua
Cervatioll
tions in our language. Thefe are founded on a great 0n this
number of obfervations made by himfelf in the courfe of h(i;ad.
his pratlice in eretling wind-mills. They are contained
in the following table.
Miles
per hour.
I

2

3
4
5
10
15
20
25
30
35
40
4S
50
60
80
100

Feet
per fecolld.

1,47
2'93}
4'40
5,87 }
7'33
J4,6 7}
22,
29,34 }
36,67
44,01 }

5 l ,34
5 8,68}
66,01

73,3S}
88,02

Names.

Light '.airs.
Breeze.
Britk gale.
Frefh gale.
Strong gale.
Hard gale.
Storm.
Hurricane, turnilllg
{ up trees, overturn.·
ing buildings, &c.

See alfo fame valuable experiments by him on this
fubjetl, Philofophical Tranfatlions ! 760 and 1761.
lIt
One of the moft ingenious and convenient methods Account 01
for meafuring the velocity of the wind is to employ its Dr Lynd's
prelTure in fupporting a I:olumn of water, in' the fclme way anem0i11Cas Mr Pitot meafures the velocity of a current of water~ ter.
_We believe that it was firlt propofed by Dr James LYl1d
of Windlor, a gentleman eminent for his great knowled ge
in an the branches of natural [cience, and for his ingenui.ty in every matter of experiment or fraCtical application.
His anemometer (as thefe inftruments are c:.J,lleJ) conl)bte
lifts of a glafs tube of the form ABeD (fig. 66.), open CCCCV.
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Vtli):itycf ,*both ends, and having the branch AB at right an- weight is equal to that of the column of water E,(. Eli:- V el(l~i;y of
Wlnd'_gles to the branch CD. This tube contains a few inches periments made with Pitot's tube in currents of wate.r WlJld.
' - - v - - - '"Of water or any fluid (the lighter the better); it is held thow that feveral correCl:ions are neceifary for concluding ' - - v - - '
'with the part CD upright, ,md AB horizontal and in the velocity of the current from the elevatiol1s in the:
the direCliol1 of the wind; that is, with the mouth A tube: thefe: corrections may however he made, and .fafe-.
fronting tll<: wind. The wind aCl:s in the way o~, pref- ly applied to the prefent cafe; and then the inftrument
fure on the air in AB, compre1fes it, and cawes it to will enable us to conclude the velocity of the wind imprefs on the furface of the liquor; forcing it down to F, mediately, without any fundamental comparifon of the
while it rifes to E in the other leg. The velocity of elevation, with a velocity aCl:ually deter~:ned upon other
the wind is concluded from the difference Efbetween principles. The chief ufe which we have for this inthe heights of the liguor in the1egs. As the wind does formation is in our employment of wind as an iml10t generally blow with uniform velocity, the liquor is pelling power, by which we can actuate machinary
T!?-e[e are very important appliapt to dance in the tube, and render this obfervation uif- or navigate -fhips.
ficult and uncertain: to remed y this, it is proper to con- cations of pneumntical doCl:rines, and merit a particular
traCl: very mnch the communicatioR at C between the confideration; and th:s naturally brings us to the laft
two legs. If the tube has half an inch of diameter (and part of our fubjeCl:, viz. the confideration of the imit {JJ.ould not have lefs), a hole cf -: .. of an inch is large pulfe ot air on bodies expofed to its aa:ion, and the
enough; indeed the hole can hardly be too fmall, nor refiftance which it oppofes to the paffage of bodies
the tubes too large.
through it.
3f3
)f1.
This is a fubjeCl: of the greatef!: importance; being This, Cub- '
This inftrument is extremely ingenious, and will unIt is inge-nious and doubtedly give the proportions of the velocities of dif- the foundation of that art which has done the greatell Jed: lS moll
't1!cful.
'ferent currents with the greateft precifion; for in what. honour to the ingenuity of man, and the gre2.teft fervice Ibmp?r~antJ'
'
•
ri d-f ut It IS a ever way the pre{fure of wind is produced by its motion, to h uman r
IOclety,
by connectmg
toget h er t he mOil
I 'Co difficult.
we are certain that the different preffures are as the tant inhabitants of this globe, and making a communi~
fquatesof the velocities: if, therefore we can obtain ope cation of benefits which would otherwife have been im•.
tertain meafure of the velocity of the wind, and obferve' Jloffible; we mean the art of Navigation or Seamanfbip.
th<> degree to whi.ch the preffure produced by it raifes Of all the machinf;:s which human art has conftruCled, a.
the liquor, we can at another times obferve the pref- £hip is not only the greateft.and mof!: magnificent, but
fures and compute the velocities from them, making alfo the moft ingenious and intricate; and the clever
proper allowances for the temperature and the height feama.npolTe!fesa kno'wledge founded on the mof!: diffi{)f the mercury in the barometer; becaufe the velocity cult and al;>ftrufe doCtrines of mechanics. The feamanwill be in the fubduplicate ratio of the denfity,of the probably cannot g-ive any account of his own fcience ;
~ir inverfely when the prelTure is the fame.
and he polfeffeE it rather bya kind of intuition than by any
It is ufually conc1uded, that the velocity of the wind proeef, of reaioning: but the [uecefs and efficacy of aU
is that which would be acquir~d by falling from a height the meehaniiin of this complicated engine, and the
which is to Ef a~ the weight of water is to that of an pr.opriety of all the man<£uvres which the fe:lman prac~
equal bulk cf air. Thus, fuppoliRg air to be S40 times tifes, depend on the invariable laws of mechanics; and
lighter than water, and that Ef is -/" at an inch, the 4 thorough knowledge of thefe would enable an intelli.
velocity will be about 63 feet per fecond, which is that gent perfon not only to underftand the machine and
of a very hard gale, approaching to a 1torm. Hence we the manner of \yorking it, but to improve both.
fee by the bye, that the fcale of this inftrument is exUnfortunately this is a fubjeCl of very great difficulty;
tremely DlDrt, and, thatit would be a great improvement :;l.l1d although ithas employed the genius of Newton, and
ot it to make the leg CD not perpendicular, but very be has corfidcred it with ~reat care, and his followers
much fbping; or perhaps the following form of the'. have added more to his labours on this fubjeCl: than. on
inlhument will give it all the perfeCl:ion of which it is any other, it frill remains in a very imperfeCl: ftate.
1'late
capable. Let the horizontal branch AB (fig. 67.) be
A minQte difc\lt!ion of this fubjea cannot therefore
tCC·CCV, contraCl:cd at B, and continued horizontally for feveral be expected in a work like this: we mull content ourfelves
inches BG of a much [malle·r bore, and then turned down with fuch a genera~ fiatement of the mo!l: approved doc-for two or three inches GC, and then upwards with a trine on the fubjeCl: as fhall enable our reade-rs to conceive
wide bore. To ufe the inftrument, hold it with the part it dill:inctly, and judge with intelligence and confidence
DC perpendicular; and {having fQeltered the m0uth A of the praaical deductions which may be made from it.
3r4
fmm the wind } pour in W.lter at D till it advances along . It is evidently a lilranch of the general theory of the, Tmrulfe
GB to the point :B, which is made the beginniI\g 'of impul[e and reJlftanee of fluids, which fhould have been and
the fcale; the water in the upright branch ftanding atf treated of under the article HYDRAULICS, but was then a~lceo
in the elme hOlizontal line with BG. Now, turn the deferred till the mechanical properties of cnmpreffimle air.
m~\lth A to the wipd; the air in AB will be comprelTed fluids. flwuld alfo be confidered. It wa~ thought very
and will forte the water along BG to F, and caule It to reafonable to fuppofe that the circumfiances of elaftici<.y
rife from fto E; and the range E will be to the range wrmld introduce the r~ me changes in the impulfe and re- •
BF on t:1e fcale as the (eelion of the tube BG to that firlance of fluids that it does in.folid bodies. It would
c'[ CD, Thm, if the wiqth r;.[ DC be ~ an inch, and greatly divert the attention fro~ the difl:inftive properth;lt of BG ,',., \\'e fkll have 25 inches in the fcale for ties. ,,1' ,air, if \"e ilioul? iR this pLlCe enter on this fubjeCt,
Oi~e inch of :real pre.lTure EJ.
whch IS both extJnilve and difficult. -Vve reckon it
But it has not been demor.!l:rated in a very fatisfacrory better therefore to take the v. hole together: this
manner, that the ",-clocity cf the wind is that acquired we fhall do tlnaer the article RE Jl J'[3NCfi if Fluid!,
by falling through the height of a .column of air whof~ amI ccOOne ourfelves at prefent H) what' relates to the
impulfe
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Velocity of impulfe and refiftance of air alone; anticipating a few of angle LPO or fine of CPO. I-Tenee the g( :1er:"~ pro- Veloc:-ty uf
Wind. the general propofitions of that theury, but without de- po/ition: The rjfeflive impulfi is as Ih~· fliJace, a/ l/c WLlc\.

mo.nltration, in order ~o uilderll:and the applications
wIlI,ch may be made of I t . .
Plate
. ~uppo~~ then a plane furface,. of whIch a C (fig: 6~.)
ccccv. IS the ieehan, expofed to-the achon of a ll:ream ot wllld
blowing in the direction QC, perpendicular to a C.
The motion of the wind \vill b-e obltruCted, and the fur.
face a C prelIed forward. And as all impulfe or preffure is exerted in a direCtion perpendicular to the furfac;e, and is refill:ed in the oppofite direCtion, the furface
will be impelled in the ,direCl'ion CD, the continuation
of QS;. And as the mutualaCl:ions of bodies depend on
their relative motions, the force acting OR the furface
a C will be t,he fame, if we fball fuppoie the air at r(ll:,
and the furface mt>ving equally fwift in the oppofite di.
rection. The refill:ance of the air to the motion of the body will be equal to the impulfe of the air in the former
3l S
cafe. Thus reGll:ance and impulie are equal and contrary.
Air mevIf the ~ir be moving twice as faft, its particles will
ing with a give a double impulfe; but in this cafe a double numdo~lIle ~e. ber of particles win exert their impulfe in the fame time:
lo:~~~~~l ~he i.mpulfe will therefore be fourfold! and in. gener~l
fmpel as It Will be as the fquare of the velocIty: or If the ,ilr
the fquare and body be both in motion, the impulfe and refill:of !hat ve- ance will be proportional to the fquare of the relative
!oclty.
velocity.
. This is the firll: propofition on the fubjeCl, and it appears very confonant to rea[on. There will -therefore
be fome analogy between the force of the air's impulfe
or therefill:ance of a body, and the weight of a column
of air incumbent on the furface: for it is a principle
in the aCtion of fluids, that the heights of the columns
of fluid are as the fquares of the velocities which their
pre/fures produce. Accordingly the f(!cond propofition
is, that the abfolute impulfe of a l1ream of air, blowing
peldendicularlyon any furface, is equal to the weight
of a column of air which has that furface for its bafe,
and for its height the fp~ce through which a body mua
fall in order to acquire the velocity of the air.'
Thirdly, Suppofe the 1urface AC equal to a C no
longer to be perpendicula.r to the ll:ream of air, but inelined to it in the angle ACD, which we fball call the
angle oj in.cidence; then, by the refolutioll of forces, it
follows, that the aCtion of each partiel~ is diminifbed in
the proportion of radius to the fine of the angle of inddence, or of AC to AL, AL b'eing perpendicular to
CD.
Again: draw AK parallel to CD. It is plain that
no air lying farther from CD than KA is· will ll:rike
lhe plane. The quantity of impulfe therefore is diminifh~d ll:ill fanher in the proportion of a C to KC, or
of AC to AL. TherefC're, on the whole, the abiolute
impulfe is diminilhed in the proportion of AC' toAL'-:
hence the propofitioJl, that the impulfe and refiftance of
a given furface are in the proportion of the {quare of the
fine of the angle of i~cidence.
Fourthly, This impulfe is in the direC1:ion PL, perpendicular to the impelled fnrface, and the furface tend!;
to move in this direCtion: but fuppofe it moveable only in
forne other direction PO, or that it is in the direCtion PO
that we wifh to employ this impulfe, its acti~n is thereforc()bFquq and if we wifbtoknowthe intenfityof
the impulfe in this direCtion, it mull: be diminiflled!till
fal'ther in the proportion of radius to the coline of the
'---v--'

,

/quare

of fix 'Ilelocity of tbe <:.I.·ind, as
of incidence, and as ti"

th }quare (if tbe jine ""-v----'
Jille of {i e dlijl'i/y
jointl)" which we may exprefs by the [ymbol I'.=S·V'.
.fin', I·jin. 0; and as the impulie depends on the uenfity of the impelling fluid, we may take in every circumfiance by the cqudtion R=S·D·V' .jill. ~ I·jin. O. If
the impnlfe be cllimated in the direction of the ll:ream,
the angle of vbliquity ACD is the fame with the angle
0f incidence, and the impulfe in this direction is as the
furface, as the fquare of the velocity, ar.d as the cube of
the angle of incidence jointly
. It evidently follows frorn thefe prcmifes, that if ACA
J,;,e a wedge, of which the bafe AA' is perpendicular to
the wind, and the angle ACi\' bifeCl:ed by its direCtion"
the direCt or perpendicular impulfe on the bare i's to tht!
oblique impulfe on the fides as rAdius to the fquare of
the fine of the half angle ACA' •
The fame mull: be affirmed of a pyramid or cone:
ACA', of which the axis is in the directicn of the
wind.
If ACA' (fig. 69.) r~prefe~t the fec~tion of a folid,
produced by the revolutIon of a curve lme APC round
the axis CD, which lies in the direction of the "ind, the
impulfe on this body may be compared with the direCt:
impulte on its bafe, or the refi!tance to the motion of
this body through the air may be compared with the
direCt refill:ance of its bafeby refolving its furface into
elementary planes P p, which are coinddent with a tan·
gent plane PR, and compariJlg the impulfe on P p.
with the direa impulfe on the correfpol1ding part K k
of the bafe.
In this way it follows that the impulfe on a fpher~
is one half of the iropulfe on its gnat circle, or on the
bafe of a cylinder of equal diameter.
3r6
We £ha.ll conclude this {ketch of the do<.9:rine with a Important
very important propofition to determine the moll: ado. illferent,e
vantageous pofiti.on of a plape furface, when r~quired to ~o: ,this.
move in one direCtion while it is impelled DY the wind 0 nlle~
blow~ng in a different dire~ion. Thus,
Let AB (fig. 70,) be thli! fail of a fbip, CA the cliteCtion in which the wipd blows, and AD the line of
the fbip's courfe it is nquired to plqce the yard AC
in fuch a poGtion that the iJIlptJlfe of the wind 1.1pOn
the fail may have the greater.: effeCt pofLbJe in impelling,
the {hip along A.D.
Let AB, . A h, be two poGtions of the fqil very near
the heft pofition, but on oppofite fides of it. Draw BE.
he, perpendicular to CA,aqd 13F, bf, perpendic1Jlar to
AD, c<llliug AB radius ,- it is evident that 13E, UF,
are the fines of impulfe and obl!quity, and that the- ef.
fective impulfe is BE' X BF, orbe' xbf. This muft be
a maximum.
Let the points B, b, contintlqlly apr rOach and \1ltimately"coincide; the chord b n will ultimately coincide
with a ftraight line CnD touching the circle in B; the
triangles eBE, c b e are fimilaTt as alfo the triangles.
DBF, D hf; therefore BE': be' == EC': h.c', and
B F : bJ=BD : b D; and BE' X BF : he' X hf=CB' X
ED: c b' X h D. TherefQre when AB is in the beft pofition, fo that BE' X Bli' is greater than be' X b.f, we
fballhaveCBxBDgreaterth;,ul-Cb'xbD,orcB'xBD
is alfo a maximum. This we know to be the cafe when
CB=zBD: therefore tb: fail mutt he fo placed that
of the angle

th~
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tangent of the angle of incidence !hall be double of
tangent of the angle of the fail and keel.
- v - - In a.common windmili the angle CAD is necelfarily
a right angle; for the fail moves in a circle to which
the y,ind is perpendicular: therefore the bell angle of
the fail and axle will be 54 °.44 nearly-.
Such is the theory of the refillance and impulfe of
the air .. It is extremely fimple and of eafy application.
In all phyfical theories there are a(fumptions which dep~nd on other principles, and thofe on the judgment of
the natura)ifi:; fo that it is always proper to confront
the theory with experiment. There are even circumHances in the prefent cafe which have not been attended
to in the theory. When a fi:ream of air is obf!:ruCl:ed by
a folid body, or when a folid body moves along in air,
the air is condenfed before it and rarefied behind. There
'js therefore a prelTure all the anterior parts arifing from
this want of equilibrium in the elafi:icity of the air.
This muf!: be fllperadded to the force arifing from the
impetus or inertia of the air. We cannot tell with preciuon what may be the amount of this condeniation;
it depends on the velocity with which any condenfation
difFufes itfelf.
.
Alfo, if the motion be fo rapid that the prelfure of
the atmofphere cannot make the air immediately occupy
the place quitted by the body, it will fuf!:ain this pIe!:
31 7
fure on its forepart to be added to the other forces.
Aecount of
Experiments on this fubjcCl: are by no means numethe prin~i- rous;; at leaf!: fuch experiments as can be depended on
pal expen- for the foundation of any praCl:ical application. The
~~r~}~~~ firf!: that have this charaCl:er are thofe publi!hed by Mr
jeer.
Robins in 1742 in his treatife on Gunnery. They
were repeated with forne additions by the Chevalier
Borda, and fome account of them publifhed in the Memoirs of the Academy of Sciences in 1763' In the
Philofophical tranfaCl:ions of the Royal Society of London, Vol. LXXIII. there are fome <experiments of the
fame kind on a larger fcale by Mr Edgeworth. Thefe
were all made in the way defcrlbed in our account of
Mr Robins's improvements in gunnery. Bodies were
made to move with determiFled velocities, and the refif!:ances were meafured by weights.
In all thefe experiments the refillances were found
very exaCl:ly in the proportion of the fquares of the velocities; but they were found confiderably greater than
the weight of the column of air, whofe height would
produce the velo~ity in a falling body. Mr Robim's
experiments on a fquare of 16 inches, defcribing 25,2
feet per fecond, indicate the refif!:ance to be to this
weight nearly as 4 to 3. Borda's experiments on the
fame furface Hate the difpropottion frill greater•
. The refil1:ances are found not to be in the proportion
of the furfaces, but increafe confiderably faO:er. Surfaces of 9, ! 6, 36, and 81, inches moving with one velocity, had refiftances in the proportion of 9, In, 4Z~'
aad I04~'
Now as this deviatio11 from the proportion of the furfaces increafes with great regularity, it is moO: probable
that it continues to increafe in furfaces of f!:ill greater
extent; and thefe are the mof!: generally to be met with
in pradice in die aCl:ion of wind on !hips and mills. '
Borda's experiments on 3 i: inches {how that the impulfe of wind moving one foot per {econd is about_~ ..
of a pound on a fquare foot. Therefore to find the
impulfe on ~ foot correfponding to any velocity, divide
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the 'fquare of the velocity by 500, and we obtain the Veloelty!lf
impulfe in pounds. Mr RO!lfe of Leicefrer!hire made Wind.
many experiments, which ~are mentioned with great ap- '---.;--J
probation by Mr Smeaton. His great fagacity and ex~
perience in the ereCl:ion of windmills oblige us to pay a
cenfiderable deference to his judgment.· Thefe experiments confirm our opinio11 t that the iM,llpulfes increafe
faf!:er than the furfaces. The following table was cal.
culated from Mr Roufe's obfervations, and may be con~
fidered as pretty near the trodt.
Velodty
in feet.
0
10

20

go

40
50
60
70

Jm~ul(e on 11
Foof ill pounds,

0,000

0. 12 9
0,9 1 5
2,059

3,660
5,7 13
8,234
11, 20 7

80

14,63 8

90

18,5~6

100
110

22,81 2

120

3 2 ,9 26

13°
14 0
15 0

44,83 0

27,675
3 8,654

5 1 ,462

If we multiply the fquare of the velocity in feet by
16, the produCl: will be the impulfe or refif!:ance on a
fquare foot in grains, according to Mr Roufe's numbers_
The greateft deviation from the theory occurs in the
oblique impulfes. Mr Robins compared the refif!:ance
of a wedge, whofe angle was 90°, with the refiftanc;:e
of its bafe; and inftead of finding it lefs in the propor.
tion of VZto I, as determined by the theory, he found
it greater in the prop.ortion of 55 to 68 nearly; and
when he formed the body into a pyramid, of which the
fides had the fame furf:tce and the fame inclination as
the fides of the wedge, the refif!:ance of the bafe and
face were now as 55 to 39 nearly: fo that here the
fame furface with the fame inclination had its refiftance
reduced from 68 to 39 by being put into this form.
Similar deviations occur in tae experiments of the Chevalier Borda; and it may be colleCl:ed from both, that
the refiHances diminifh more nearly in the proportion of
the fines of incidence than in the proportion of thefquares of thofe fines.
The irregularity in the refiO:ance of cnrved furfaces'
is as great as in plane furfaces. In general, the theory
gives the oblique impulfes on plane furfaees much too
fmall, and the impulfes on cnrved furfaces too great.
The reiifi:ance of a fphere .does not exceed the fourth
part of the refif!:ance of its great circle, in!1:ead of being
its half; but the anomaly,is fuch as to leave hardly any
room for calculation. It would be very ,defitable to
have the experiments on this fubjeCl: repeated in a greater variety of cafes, and on larger furfaces, fo that the
errors of the experiments may be of lefs confequence.
Till this matter be reduced to fome rule, the art of
working !hips muf!: temain very imperfect, as muO: alfo
the conf!:ruClion of windmills.
T~le cafe in which we are mof!: interefted in the
know.
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1efirtAnCe knowledge of the refill:ance of the air is the motion of furing the velocity of a rnu1ket·ball was quite original; Rdin~n~e,

bullets and fhells. Writers on artillery have long been
fenfible of the great effect of the air's refi!l:ance. It
'--ov-3 IS
feems to have been this confideration that chiefly enga·
It isof
ged Sir Ifaac Newton to confider the motions of bogreat con- dies in a.-efifting medium. A propofition or two 'Would
fequenche to have fufficed for thowing the incompatibility of the plakBOW t e
• . h I r.
fi .
1
I
fl.' 1
fiRance netary motIOns Wit tIe lUPPO ItlOn t lat tIe ceieula
~f air ill fpaces were filled with a fluid matter; but he has with
the motion great folicitude confidered the motion of a body proof bullets, jected on the furface of the earth, and its de\Tiation
Ike.
from the parabolic trackaffigned by Galileo. He has
be!l:owed more pains on this problem than any other in
his whole work; and his inveLl:igation h,ls pointed out
almoft. all the improvements which have been made in
the application of mathematical knowledge to the ftudy
of nature. Nowhere does his fagacity and fertility of
refuurce appear in fo Lhong a light as in the fecond
beok of the Principia, which is almoft wholly occupied
by this problem. The celebrated mathematician John
_J}ernouilli engaged in it as the fineH: opportunity of difplaying hisfuperiority. A miftake committed by New.
ton in his attempt to a folution was matter of triumph
to him; and the whole of his performance, though a
piece of elegant and elaborate geometry, is greatly hurt
by his continually bringing this mi!l:ake (which is a
mere trifle) into view. The difficulty of the fubjeCl: is
fo great, that fubfequent mathematici:,ms feem to have
kept aloof from it; and it has been entirely overlooked
by the many voluminous writers who have treated pro.
feifedly on military projectiles. They have ipoken indeed of the refillance of the air as affecting the flight of
iliot, but have faved themfelves from the taik of inveftigating this effect (a taik to which they were unequal),
by fu~pofing that it was not fa great as to render their
theories and practical deductions very erroneons. Mr
Robins was the firll: who ferioufly examined the fubject.
He thowed that even the Newtonian theory (which had
been corrected, but not in the fmallea degree improved
or extended in its principles) was fufficient to thaw
that the path of a cannon ball could not refemble a parabola. Even this theory iliowed that the refillance
was more that eight times the weight of the ball, and
fhould produce a greater deviation from the parabola
3 19
than the parabola deviated from a lhaght line.
The ;p'o.
This fImple but fingular obfervation was a ll:rong
rame of
pro"f how faulty the profelfed writers on artillery had
the w~'iters been, in rather amufing themfelves with elegant but ute.
~nahr~lllery lefs applications "feafygeometry, than in endeavouring
In t l' re.
1
r:
•
H e a dd fpeCl:.
to give
th
elf· ·
reauers
any u fiefl'
u I 11l0rmatlOn.
ed, that the difference between the ranges by the NeTwtonian theory and by experiment were fo great, that
the refillance of the air mUlt be vaftly fuperior to what
that theory fuppofed. It was this which fuggeH:ed to
bim the neceffity of experiments to afcertain this point.
We have feen the refult of there experiments in mode.
rate velocities; and that they we.re fufficient for calling
the whole theory in q'Je!lion, or at le.1.ll: for rendering it
ufdefs. It became neceH;try therefore to fettle every
point by means of a direct expt:riment. Here was a
great ditEculty. How !hall we meafure either thefe
great velocities which are obferved in the motions
of cannon fhot, or the refiftance which thefe enormous velocities occafion? Mr Robins had the ingenuity to do both. The method which he took fot meaof Air in
Gunnery,

and it was fufceptible of great accuracy • We have al· of Air III
ready given an account of it under the article GUN' ~
NERY.
Having gained this point, the other was not
difficl:llt. In the moderate velocities he had determined
the refi!l:ances by the forces which balanced them, th:
weights which kept the refifted body in a Hate of un:fOlm motion. In the great velocities, he propofed todetermine the refiH:ances by their immediate effects, by
the retardations which they occafioned. This was to
be done by firfl: afcertaining the velocity of the ball,
and then meafuring its velocity after it had paRd thm'
a certain quantity of air. The difference of theie velocities is the retardation, and the proper mea[ure of tIre
refiftance; for, by the initial and final velocities of tl:e
ball, we learn the time which was employed in pailing
through this air with the medium velocity. In this.
time the air's refillance diminilhed the yelocity by a.
certain quantity. Compare this with the velocity which
a body projected direBly upwards would'lofe in the fame
time by the ref.lllance of gravity. The two force~ mufl:
be in the proportion of their effects. Thus we learn
the proportion of the refil.lance of the air to the weight.
of the ball. It is indeed true, that the t:me of paffing
through this fpace is not accurately had by tak!ng the
arithmetical medium of the initial and findl velocities,
nor does the refiftance deduced from this calculation accurately correfpond to this mean velocity; but both
may be accurately found by the experiment by a very
troublefome computation, as is lhown in the 5th and
6th propofitions of the fecond book of Newton's Principia. The difference between the quantities thus found
and thofe deduced from the fimple procefs is quite
trifling, and far within the limits ®f accuracy attainable in experiments of this kind; it may therefore be
fafely neglected.
3'ZO
Mr Robins made many experiments on this fubject; Mr Rob;ll"
but unfortunately he 'has publifhed only a vel'y few, made mally.'
[uch as were fufficient for afcertaining the point he had £xperiin view. He intended a regular work en the fubjecc, llh·~·lltf5,.Pfb1
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carre· t'eaIS II [p~nding to different velocities thould all be determined J •
by experiment: but he was then newly engaged in an
imrortant and jaborious employment, as chief engi:aeer
to the Eaft India Company, in whofe fervice he went
out to India, where he died in lefs than two years. It
is to be regretted, that no perfon has profecuted theJe
experiments. It would be neither laborious nor difficult, and would add more to the improvement of artillery tnan ~ny thing that has been done f1l1ce Mr Ro.
bins's death, if we except the profecntion of his experiments on the initial velocities, of c;aunon·filOt by Dr
Charles Hutton royal profe{foli at the \Voolwich Academy. It is to be hoped that this gentleman, after
having with fuch effect .and fuccefs extended Mr Robins's experiments on the initial velocities of mufketthot to cannon, will take up this orher fubject, and thus,
give the art of artillery alllhe lcientific foundation which
it can receive in the prefent [tate of Our mathematical.
kr.owledge. Tal then we muH: content (>'urfe:ves with.
the practical rules which R( bins bas deduced from his
own experiments. A~ he has not given us the mue<!
of deduction, we muLl: C0mpare the refults with ex peri.
ment. He has indeed gi,ven a very exte:Jlve .compar~.
fon with the numerOJ).S experiments ID.'.de both in Britain,

and!.
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and on the ~ontil1ent; and the agreement is ,'ery great.
of AIr III H:s learned commentator Euler has been at no pains to
....Gull~ery. inveltigate thefe rules, and has 'employedhimfelf chiefly
in detecting errors, molt of which are fuppofed, becauie
he takes for a finifhed "vork what Mr Robins only gives
to the public as a ha!1y but ufdul iketch of a new and
31t
very difficult branch of fcience.
General reThe gener:ll refult of Robins's experiments on the
fult of
ret:;trd~ti(ln of mulket·thot is, that although in moderate
.them, &c. yelccities the refiltance is fo nearly in the duplicate proportion of the velocities that we cannot obierve any deviat;on, yet in.velocities exceeding 200 feet per fecond
the retardations increafe falter, and the deviation from
this rate increafes rapidly with the velocity.. He af'dibes this to the caufes already mentioned, viz. the can,denfa tion of the air before the ball and to the rarefaction
behind, in confequence of the air not immediately occupying the fpace left by the bullet. This increafe';s fo
great, that if the refinance to ::t ball moving with the
'velocity of 1700 feet in a fecond to be computed on the
fUppolltion that the refi(l:ance obfcrved in m()derate velocities is incl'eafed in the dllplicate r<ltio of the velocity,
it will be found hardly one·third part of its real quantity. He found, for inlt~lI1ce, that a ball moving thro'
: I 670 f~et in a fecond loll: about 125 feet per [eennd of
its velocity in paffing tl1rough 50 feet of air. This it
muO: have done in th,e .,'.. of a {econd, in which time it
would have loft one foot if projected direCtly upwards;
from which it appears that the refi!l:ance was about 125
times its weight, and more than three times greater
than if it had increafed from the refiltance in fmall velocities in the dupliicate ratio of the velocities. He relates other experiments which thow limilar reCults.
But he alfo mentions a lingular circnmftance, that
till the velocities ex<;eed I 100 feet per [econd, the reiitblnces increafe pretty regularly, in a ratio exceeding
tlle duplicate ratio of the velocities; but that in greater
velilcities the refiltances become fuddenly triple of what
they would have bcen, even according to this law of increafe. He thinks this explicable by tbe vacuum which
IS then left behind the ball, it being well known that
3U
a;r'ruthes iRto a vacuu~ with tbe velocity of .1132 feet
l'3rtly con- per fecond nearly. Mr''Euler contrO\'erts thIS c::mc1utroverted lion as inconliltent with that gradation which is obferved
by Eu:~r, in all the operations of nature; and fays, that although
but ~v~h. the vacl;\um is not produced in fmaller velocities than
~~tntU - this, the air behind the ball mult be fo rare (tIle fpace
grounds. being but imperfectly filled), thd.t the preiI'ure on the
anterior part of the ball mult gradually approximate to
that preiI'ure which an abfolute vacuum wuuld produce;
but this is like his other criticifms. Rob=ns does nowhere aiI'ert that this fuddcn change of refifl:ance hap.
pens in the tranfition of the velocity from 1 132 feet to
that of 113 I, feet I r inches or the like, bnt only that
it is Hry fudden and very great. It may be thittly
demonlhated, that fuch a change muO: happen in a narro\'" enough limit of velocities to juftify the appellation
of fudden: a limilar fact may be obferved in th:: motion
of a folid through water. Ifit be gradually accelerated, the water will be tound nearly to fill up its place,
till the velocity arrives at a certain magnitude, correfponding to, the immerlion of the body in the water;
and then thefm,llleft augmentation of its motion imme.
diatel;' produces a ,:.lid beLind it, into which the water
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ruthes in a vi Client manner and is dallied into froth. A Refillanee
g<!ntleman, who has had many 0pp0l"tuniries forJuch ob. of Ai·r ia
favatiolh, affures us, that when fhnding near the. line of ,GuDnuy.
direction of. a cannon difcharging a ball with a large -..,,.allotment of puwder, fo that the initial velocity certainly exceeded r 100 feet per fecond, he always ohferved a
very fudden dim:nution of the n0ife which tl:e bullet
made during its paffage. Although the ball was coming
towards him, and therefore it, noife,if c€J,uable, would
be continually increafmg, he obfervedthat it wasloudeft
at firft. That this continued for a {econd or two; and
fuddenly diminifhed, changing to a found which was
not only weaker, but differed in kind, and gradually inereafed as the bullet approached him. He Hlid, that the
lirfl noife was like the hifiing of red·hot iron in water,
and tbat the fubfequent noile rather refembled a ha';Y
whilUing. Such a change of'found is a necelfary confe~
qllence of the different agitation of the air in the two
c~fe5. We know alfo, that air rufhing into a void, ali
when we break an exJ;1aufled bottle, makes a repo.t like
a mllfket.
Mr Ro~ertion therefore has every argument
for its trutl. that the"lia-tur:e of the thing will admit.
But we are not left to this vague-.reafoning: his ~xpe.
riments {how us this diminution of refiIhnce. It clearlyappears from them, that in a velocity of 1700 feet
the refifl:ance is more than three times the refiItance determined by the theory which he fuppofes the com mOll
one. \Vhen the velocity was 1065 feet, the aCtual r:fi!1ance was J./ of the theo"etical; and when the velocity was, 400 feet, the actual refinance was about t of
the theoretical. That he affumed a theory of re!ifhnce
"h,hich g:ave them all too fmall, is of no confequence in
~
t e prefent argument.
3~3
Mr Robins, in fumming up the refults of his obfer- Rule by
vat ions on this [ubject, gives a rule very eafily remem· Robins fer
bered for computing the iefiltances to thofe very rapid aomr uti14 g
motions. It has been already mentioned in the article refinances
G
b
. h
.
d
and very
UNN.ERV, lutwerep.e~tlt he:eh' Ihn orber tOdaccom.mod-rapidmo.
d ate It to t le quantities w IC
ave een, etermme tions.
in fome degree by experiment.

A

C

B

D

.Let AB· reprefent the velocity of 1700 feet per fecond,
and AC any other velocity. Make BD to AD as the
refillance gi,'en by the. ordinary theory to the refifrance
actually obferved in the velocity 1700: then will CD
be to AD as the refiltance affigned by the ordinary
theory to .the velocity AC is to that which really correfponds to it.
. To accommodate this to experiment, recolleCl: '" that a ~ See Gun~
fphere of the fize of a 12 pound iron {hot, moving 25 feet nery,nO 19'
in.a ~econd, ha.d a refifl:ance of ..... of a pound. Augment &c.
thiS III the ratIO of 25' to I 7GO', and we obtain 2 I 0
nearly for the theoretical refiil:ance . to this velocity;
but by comparing its diameter of 4~ inches with:, the
,diameter of the l~aden ba~l, which had a refifl:ance of at
leaH: I I pounds with this velocity, we conclude that the 12
pound fhorwould have had a refiftance of 396-POUllds:
therefore BD : AD::zlo: 196, and AB: AD = 186:
39 6 ;andAB being 170':J, l'..D \\iU be 3613'
Let AD=a, AC=x, and let R be the refiflance to a
12 pound iron {hot lUovmg one foot per·fecond, and
r the refinance, (in pounds) wanted for the vdocity -« ;
we
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nation, they differ no more than John Bernouilli's theo· Undula.tion
Undulation
tl x~
'
lrlOrces d'lI'
t i ,1
e ~
of.t~lr.
of Air. we have r=R---.
Mr Robins's experiments give rem a f centflpeta
lUers f rom Newton "
s, VIZ.
,"--va-ox
one
being
exprelTed
by
geometry
and
the
other
by
liteI
R = - - very nearly.
".fhis gives Ra= 0,263235, ral analyfis. The celebrated De la Grange reduces
. 1375°
NewtoB's invefl:igation to a tautological propofitioll or
which is nearly one-fourth. Thus our formula becomes identical equation, but Mr You·ngof Trinity College,
_°,26323, Xl
Xo
or very nearly - (
6 ---)' falling Dublin, has, by a different turn of expreffion, f~.eed
3613--x
4 3 12--x
Newton's method from thi, objeCtion. We Ihall not
fhort of the truth about or'" th part. The fimplicity of repeat it her~, but refer our mathematical readers to the
the formula recommends it to our ufe, and when we in- artiCle Acou STies, it not being our bufinefs at prefent
creafe its refult ..'" it is incomparably nearer to the to confid,er its eonnection with found. 'l'his will make
true refult of the theory as corrected by M·r Robins than the fubject of a'difiinCt article.
, 31 7
we can hope that the theory is to the actual refifiance.
But Lince Newton publifhed this theory of aenal un- Has been
We can eafily fee that Mr Robins's correction is only a dulations, and of their propagation along the air, and ufe~ to eX4
£'lgacious approximation, If we fuppofe the velocity 36 J 3 fince the theory has been fo corrected and improved as p.13m 3f va,
h'l!i h
ncty 0 nafeet, a very poffible thing, the refiftance by this formula to be received
by the mofi accurate p. I 0 0l? ~rs. as a tural pheis infinite, which cannot be. We may even fuppofe that li>ranch of natural philofophy fu[ceptlble ot ngld de- nomena~
the refiftance given by the formula is near the truth only monftration, it ha'S been freely retorted to by many
in fuch velocities as do not greatly exceed 1700 feet per writers on other parts of natural fcience, who did not
fecond. Nt) military projectile exceeds 2200, and it is profefs to be mathematicians, but made ufe of it for
great folly to make it fa great, becaufe it is reduced tCl explaining phenomena in their O\m line on t~e authoI JOO almoft in an iuftant, by the enormous refiftance.
rity of the mathematicians themfelves. Learnmg from
The refiftance to other balls will be made by taking them that this vibration, and the quaquaverfu771 propathem in the duplicate ratio of the diameters.
gation of the pulfes, were the neceHary properties of, an
324
It has been already obferved, that the Iir!l: mathema- elafiic fluid, and that the rapidity of this propagatron
The <lifcullons of ticians of Europe have lately employed themfelves in-im- had a certain afIignable proportion to the elafticityand
mathema- proving this theory -of the motion of bodies in a refift- clenfity of the fluid, they free1y made ufe of thefe conticians not
ing medium; but their difcuffions are fuch as few ar- ceffiens, and have introduced elaflic vibrating fluids in~
eafily aptillerifis can underftand. The problem can only be to many faas, where others would 'fufpect no fuch
plied,
{olved by approximation, and this by the quadrature of thing, and have attempted to explain by their means
yery complicated curves. They have not been able many abfl:rufe phenomena of nature. lEthers are every
therefore to deduce from them any pl'actical rules of where intrdd uced, endued ~ith great elaflicity and teeary application, and have been obliged to compute nuity. Vibrations and pulfes are fuppofed in this xther,
tables faited to different cafes. Of thefe performances, and thefe are offered as explanations. The doctrines
that of the Chevalier Borda, in the Memoirs of tJ1e A- of animal fpirits and nervous f1uids, and the whol.;!
31,5
cademy of Sciences in 1769, feems the beft adapted to mechanical fyfiem of Hartley, by which the operations
Borda's
and Romilitary readers, and the tables are undoubtedly of con- of the foul are faid to be explained, have their founbifls'i ap- fiderable ufe; but it is not too much to fay, that the dation in this theory of aerial undulations. If thefe
parently
fimple rules of Mr Robins are of as much fervice, and fancied fluids, and their internal vibrati"ons, really opethe beft.
are more eafily remembered: befides, it muft be obfer- rate in the phenomena afcribe& to them, any explanayed, that the nature of military fervice does not give tion that can be given of the phenomena from this
room for the application of any very precife rule. The principle muft be nothing elfe than fhowing that the
only advantage that we can derive from a perfect theory legitimate confequences of thefe undulations are fimilar
would be an improvement in the conftrnction of pieces to the phenomena; or, if we are no .more able to fee
of ordnance, and'3 more judicious appropriation of the lafi fiep than in the cafe of f<mnd (which we know
certain velocities to certain purpofes. The fervice of to be one confequence of the aerial undulations, although
we cannot tell how), we mufi be able to point out, as in
3~6
a gun or mortar muft always be regulated by the eye.
Undul.tioll
There is another motion of which air and other the cafe of found, certain conftant relations betweei1
of air.
elanic fluids are fu[ceptible, viz, an internal vibration the general laws of thefe undulations and the general
of their particles, or undulation, by which any extended laws of the phenomena. It is only in this waytliat we
portion of air is dinributed into alternate parcels of COil· think ourfelves inti tIed to fay that the aeridl uridulati01~s
denfed and r"retied air, which are contil'ually changing are caufes, though not the only c<lufes, of found; and
their condition without changing their places. By it is becaufe there is no fn,:h relation, but, on the conthis c:l:wge the condel;D:.t:on which is produced in one trary, a 'l:otal diffiIflilarity, to be obferved between the
part of th~ air is gr;.dually transferred a10ng the mafs Ltws of elaftic undulations and the laws of the propagaof <1:r to t\-e greate[t dii'tances in all directions. It is tion of light, that we alTert with contidt:nce that ethecf importan::e to have fome difl:inct conception of this real undulations are not the caures of viflon,
~2.8
motion. I t is found to be by this means that diftant
Explanations of this kind fuppo[e, therefere, in the Dut'the apbodies produce in us the fenfa:ion,of found. See SOUND, firft place, that ~he philofopher who propofes them un· plication
j\COUSTlcs. Sir Iliac Newton treated this fubject deritands precifely the nature of theft: undulations; in not bein,g
with hi, accufl:omed ingenuity, and has given us a the next place, that he makes his reader fenfible of made, With
.
IJ.
f h
b' h .'
~
d' h fuffiClent
theory (,f it i'1 the end of the fecond book of his Prin- t I10!ie Clrcumllances
0 t em w IIC are concerne III t,e pree'fioD
1
,
cip:,;. This theory has b~en objected to with refpe& effect to be explained; and, in the third place, that
t.1 tbe coniuct of the argument, and other exp1anations he makes the reader under'!l:andJJow this circtimfiance
have been given by the meft eminent mathematicians. of the vibrating fluid is connectf<i with t~e phenomeThough they appear 10 differ from Newton's, their non, either by fhowing it "to be its mechanical caufe,
rciults ;:re precifdy the fame; but, on a clofe examiT
as
VOL. XV.
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Undulation as when the philofopher explains the refounding of a

mufical chord to a flute or pipe which gave the fame
------ tene; or by !howing that this circumll:ance of the undulation always accompanies the phenomenon, as when
the phil.,fopher {hows that 233 vibrations of air in a
fecond, in whatever manner or by whatever caufe they
are produced, alw'!-ys are followed by the fenfation of the
tone C in the middle of the harpfichord.
But here we mufl: obferve, that, with the exception
of Euler's unfuccefsful attempt to explain the optical
phenomena by the undulations of ether, wehave met
with no explanation of natural phenomena, by means of
elaltic and vibrating fluids,. where the author has fo much
as attempted anyone of thefe three things, fo indif.
penfably requifite in a logical explanation. They have
talked of vibrations without defcribing them, or giving
the reader the leafl: notion f)f what kind they are; and
in no infl:aIice that 'we can recolleCt have they !howed
how fuch vibrations could have any, influence in the"
phenomenon. lnrleed;by not defcribing with precifion
the undulations, they were freed from the taik of !how·
ing them to be mechanical caufes of the phenomenon;
2nd wheri any of them !how any analogy between the
general laws of elafl:ic undulations and the general laws
of the phenomenon, the analogy is 1'0 vague, indmina,
or partial, that no, perfon. of COl1lmon prudence would
receive it as argument in any cafe in which he was
much· interell:ed.,.j>' ~
,3 1 9
p
We think it our duty to remonll:rate againlt this {loHas hecome the venly way of wri':ing : we would even hold it up'to reo
foundation probation. It has been chiefly on this faithlefs foun.
of mate· ,dation that the blind vanity 0 f men h as ralte
'r d t h at d e·
rialifm.
1
11 M
grading, fyll:em of opinion's ca ed
ATERIALISM, by
which the affeCtions and faculties of the foul of man
33 0
have been refol~ed.i11t9 yibrations and pulfes of ether.
Of the lHO-, 'Ve alfo think it our 'duty to give fome account of
tion or elaf. this motion of elaltic fluids. It mufl: be fuch an account
,tic fluids, . as {hall be underftood by thofe who are not mathematici.ms, becaufe tnofe qnly are in danger of being mWed
,by the improper applicatioFl of 'them. Mathematical
difcuffion is, lfowever, unavo,idable in a fubjeCt purely
matheVJaticil; but we ~hall introduce nothing that may
not be eafily underfi.ood or cOnfided in; and we truLl:
tl1:l.t mathematical reader's will excufe us for a mod'e of
33 r
,
reafoning which: appears lax and inelegant.
HO'N ther
The lirll: thing incumbent on us is toihow how elafl:ic
differ from fluids differ from the linelallic in the propagation of any
... nela1lic
agitation of their parts. When a !Lng LUbe is filled
,fluids in
with water, and anyone' part of it pulhed out of its
rropagatjng any
place, the whole is inll:antly mo,ved like a folid mars.
;,;,:-;t<ltion But this is not the cafe with air. If a door be fuddenly
(,f the1l'
{hut, the ';lndo\\, at the,farther el'ld of a long and clore
f',rlS.
room wi] rattle; but fome'time will elapfe between the
fhutti-n,g' of the door"ami the Illotion (,f the-window.
If (ome light dltll b~ lying sm a br.lced drurp, and ano·
ti:el" be violently beat at a little diftance from it, an at·
ttnli':e obferver w.ll f:elltI1e duG: dance up ffom the
p;lrchmect; but this will bi' at the ii,lt<lIlt he hears the
lo11n,d of tlu {hoke on the Ocher drum, and a (enuble
time aftr the itro':e. M,my fueh familiar facts thaw
that the agit:ltion' is gradua.lJyc;o)l1mmunicated along the
eir; anJ t~e;,eforq that when one particle is agitated
b: any ii.:!Jfible m<>tioll, a finite time, however fmalI,
mull elarf,'; before the adjoining particle is agitated, in
Lht fa'll''; manncr. This would not be ,the cale in water
of Air,

if water be perfeCtly incompreffi61e. We think that this Undul~tiol)
may be made intelligible with very little trouble.
~

Aa

Bb

C

D

Let A, B, C, D, &c. be a row of aerial particles,
at fuch dill:ances that their elall:icity juil balances the
preifure of the atmofphere; and let us fuppofe (as i~
deducible from the obferved denfity of air being pro·
portional to the compreffing force) that the elall:icity of
the particles, by which they keep each other at a dif.
tance, is as their diltances inverfely. Let us farther fup.
pofe that the particle A has been carried, with an uniform motion, to a by fome external force.
It is evi.
dent that B cannot remain in its prefent ltate; for
being now nearer to a than to e, it is propelled towards
e by the excefs of the elall:icity of A above the natural
elall:icity of
Let E be the n,1tural elalticity of the
particles, or the force correfpo[.lding to the diltance BC
or BA, and let F be the force which impels B to.
wards e, and let fbe the force' exerted by A when at o.
We have
E :f-- B a : Be, = B a : BA ;
and E :f--E= B a : BA-B $I = B a : A a ;
or E : F = B a : A Q.
Now in fig. 7 I. let ABC be the line joining three Plate
partides, to which draw FG, PH parallel, and IA F, ccccv.
HBG perpendicular. Take IF or HG to reprefent
the elall:icity correfponding to the diltance AB. Let
the particle A be fuppofed to have been carried
with an uniform motion to a by fome external force,
and draw RaM perpendicular to RG, and make
FI : RM = B a: BA. We !hall then have FI: PM=
Ba : A a; and PM will reprefent the force with
which the particle B is urged to",,'ards e. Suppofe
this conftruCtion to be made for every point of the lineAB, and that a point M is thus, determined for each
of them, mathematicians know that all thefe points M
lie in the curve of a hyperbola, of which FG and GH
are the afymptotes. It is a1fo known by the elements
,fIf mechanics, that {jnce the motion lIf A along AB
,is uniform. A a or IP may be taken to reprefent the
time of defcribing A a; ~nd that the area IPM repre~
fents,the whole velocity which B has acquired in its mo.
tion towal'ds C when A has come to 11, the force urging
B being always as the portion PM of the ordinate.
. Take GX of any length in HG produced, and let
GX reprefent the velocity which the uniform adion of
the natural elafiicity I F could communicate to the
particle B during the time that A w()uld uiliformly
defcribe AB. Make GX to GY as the re<.'l:angle
IFGB to the hyperbolic fpace IFRM, and draw YS
cuttir:g 1!R pr~dl1ced in S, and draw FX cuttiag
MR \11 1. It IS known to the mathematicians that
the poil'lt S is in a curve line FS,f called the /I)garitb.
1~lic cur'Ve; of which the leading property is, that any
ll11e RS para:ld to GX is to GX as the r,~aang:e
IFGH is to the Hyperbolic fpace IfRM, anti that l:<:;'X
touches the curve in F.
This being the cafe; it is plain, that becaufe R Tin,
crea[es in the fame propOl tion with FR, or with tbe
reCtangle IFRP, and RS increafes in the proportion
of the fpace IFRM, ToS j.ncreafes in tbe propGrcion
of the fpace IPM. Therefore 1'8 is proportional to
the velocity of B when A has reached a, and RT is
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Un,lulation proportional to the velocity ~hich the uniform action
of Air. of the natural elalticity would communicate to B in

------

Thefe computations need not be attended t,) by fueh Ulldulation
r
AIr.. WI'fh lOr
as {o
an accurate know 1ecIge 0 f' t h e precl'f,C -(l)fV
I not'
the fame time. Then fince FT is as the time, and 1'8, agita'.ion of eaeh palticle. It'i, enough fc)rfuch readers
is as the velocity, the area FTS will be as the fpace to fee cleally that time mufl efcape between the agitadefcribed by B (urged by the variable force PM); tion of A and that of a dillant particle; and this i}
while A, urged by the e.xternal [o:-ce, defcribes A a; abundantlymanifefl: from the incomparability (exenfc the
and the tri:wgle FRT will reprefent the fpace which term) of the nafcent rectangle IFRP widl the mfctnt trithe uniform action of the natural elallicity would caufe angle FRT, and the incomparabiLty ofFRT wi:h FTS.
B to defcribe in the fame time.
\Vhat has now Deen f1\'Jwn or the communication of
And thus it is plain that thefe three motions can be any fenlible motion A a mult hold equ'llly with refpeCl:
compared together: the uniform motion of the agitated to any change of this motipn. Therefore. if a tremuparticle A, the uniformly accelerated motion which the louo motion bf a body, fuch as a fpring or bell, {hould
natural elallicity would communicate to B.by its con- agitate the adjoining particle A by pufhing it forward
frant ,action, and the motion produced in B by the agi- in the direction 'AB, and thn a11o\\ ing it ,to come
tation of A. But this comparifon, requiring the qua-- back again in the direction BA, an agitation fimilar
33'drature of the hyperbola and logarithmic curve, would to this will take place in·:all the particles of the row Newton's
lead us into Iriolt intricate and tedious comput<.ltions, one after the other. Now if this bodr "ibrate accord- ~cm(\llfi~~_
.
. 0 f a pen du1urn VI' b
'
.
tlOn on thIS
Of thefe we need only give the refult, and make fome ll'lg
to t he 1aw 0 f motIOn
ratmg
In a fub'dt 'ufl:
other comparifons which are palpable.
cycloid, the neighbouring particle of air ,:viil if n~ceff Y as far a~ it
Let Aa be fuppofed indefinitely fmall in comparifon vibrate in the fame manner; .and then New.ton's demon- soes ;'
of AB. The fpace defcribed by A is therefore indefi- firation in art. ACOU'STICS needs no a,pology. Its only
nitely fmall; but in this cafe we }snow'that the ratio deficiency was, that it jeemed to prqve that this would hI! .
of the fpace FRT to the reCtangle IFRP i, indefi- the, way in which every particle would of neceffity vinitely fmall. There is therefore no comparifon between brate; \, hich is not true, for the. fucce£Iive parcels of
the agitation of A by the external force, and the agita- air will be differently agitat~d according to the original
tion whieh natural e1aflicity would produce on a fingle agitation. Newton only wants to prove· the uniform
particle in the fame time, the lall beirig incomparably propagation of the agitations, and he felects that form
fmaller than the firlt. And this fpace FRT is inwm-; which renders the proof eafiefl:. He proves, in the'
parably grea~er than, FTS; and therefore the fpace molt unexceptionable manner, that if the particles of
which B would defcribe by the uniform action of the na.·· a pulfe of air:, are really moving like a eycloidal pendu~
tural elalticity is incomparably g~reater than what it lum, the forces acting on each particle, in confequenc~
would defcribe in confequence of the 'agitation of A.
of the compreffion and dilatation of the different par~s
From this reafoning we fee evidently that A mull of the pulfe, are precifely fuch as are necetfary for conbe fenfibly meved, or a finite or meafurable time mult tinuing this motion, and therefore no other forces are
elapfe before B acquires a meafurable motion. In like' required. Then fince each particle is in a certain part
manner B mull move during a meafurable time before of its path, is moving in a certain direction, and with a
C acquires a meafur~ble motion, &c.; and therefore certain velocity, and urged by a determined force, it
the agitati('n of A is <;ommunicated to the diftant parti- mufl move in that very manner. The objection ltarted
.
by John Bernouilli againfr Newton's demon(l:ration (in
cles in gradual fuccejIion.
By a farther comparifon of thefe fpaces we learn the a fingle line) of the elliptical motion of a body. urged
time in which each f1!l:cceeding particle acquires the very by a force in the inverfe,duplicate ratio of the dillanee
agitation of A. If the particles Band C only are from the focus, ii preeifely the fame with the objection
confidered, and the motion of C neglected, it will be againfl: Newton's demonfl:raliion of the progrefs of aerial
.
found that B has acquired the mption of A a little before undulations, and is equally futile.
It mufl:, however, be obferved, that Newton's deit has defcribed } of the fpace defcribed by A; but if
the motion ofC be confidered, the acceleration of B monltration proceeds on the fuppofition that the linear
mull be increafed by the retreat of C, and B mull: de- agitations of a particle· are 'incomparably fmaner than
{cribe a greater fpace in proportion to that defcribed by 'the extent of an undulation. This is not frrictly the
A. By computation it appears, that when both Band cafe in any inltance, and, in many it is far from' being
C have acquired the velocity of A, B has defcribed true. In a pretty' firong 'twang of a harpfichord wire,
nearly ~ of A's motion, and C more nearly ~. Ex- the agitation of a particle may be near the 50th part
tending this to D, we {hall find that D has defcribed of the ex~ent of the undulation. This mufl: dilturb the
fiiH more nearly ~ of A's motion. And from the na- regularity of the motion, and caufe the agitations in
ture of the computation it appears that ·this approxima- the remote undulations to differ from thofe in the firfi.
tion goes on rapidly: therefore, fuppofing it accurate' pulfe. In the,explofion of a cannon, the breaking of
from the very firlt particle, it follows from the equable an exhaulted bottle, and many infl:ances which may be
motion of A, that each fuceeeding partide moves given, the agitati<?rls are fiiH greater. The commentathrough an equallpace in acquiring the motion of A~ tors 011 Newton'1 Pt;incipia, Le Sueur and Jacquier,
'l'he conclufion which we mult draw from all this is,; have {hown, and Euler more clearly, that when the
that when the agitation of A has been fullyc.ommuni. orfginal agitations are very violent, the particles of air
cated to a rarticle at a fcr!fible difl:ance, the intervening will acquice a fubordinate vibration compounded with
DilrticIes, all moving forward with a common velocity, the regular cycloidal vibr,; tion, and the progrefs of the
;re equally comprefied as to fenfe, except a very few of pu\fes will be f'Dmewhat more rapid-'; but the intricacy
the firlt particles; and that thi~ communication, or this of the calculus is fo great, that they have hot been able
propagation of the original agitatiqni goes on with an to determine with any tolerable preeifion what the
change of velocity will'be.
uniform velocity.
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Undul~tion

All this, hnwever, is fully confirmed by experiment pagation depends on the elallicity and denfity of the Undula,tian
on founds. The found of a cannon at 10 or 20 miles fluid. If thefe v;ary in the fame proportion, that is, of Air,
~-3- dillance does not in the le'af\: refemble its found when if the fluid has its elallicity proportiona1.to its denuty, -.,,-It is
near. In this caf~ it is a loud inG:antaneous crack, to. the v.elocity will remain the fame. If the elafl:icity or
firengthen- which wl can affign no muucal pitch: at a diG:allce, it deniity alone be I:hanged, the velocity of the undulacd ~Y co;;- i; a grave found~ of which we can tell the note; and tions will change in the direct fubduplicate ratio of the
r:~~lo~ ~ it begins foftly, fwells tfJ its greatefl: loudn~fs, anp tiie~. ela.G:icity and the in'Verfe fubduplicate ratio of the
cannon
dies away growlin'g. The fame may be faid of a clap denlity; for fhould the elafl:icity be quadrupled, the
near and at of thunder, which we know to be a loud fnap of ftill quantity of motion produced by it in a.ny given time
a dWance. lefs duration. It is highly probable that the appre- will be quadrupled. This will be the cafe if the velociable tone which'thofe diHant founds afford are produc- city be doubled; fox: there would then be double the
ed by the continuance of there fuborliiJ)a~e vibrations number of particles doubly agitated. Should the denwhich are added together and fortified in the fucceffive fity be quadrupled, the elaG:icity remaining the fame,
pulfes, though not perceptible in the firG:, in a way ,the quantity of motion mull: remain the fame. This
fomewhat refelllbling the refonance of a muucal chord. will be the cafe if the velocity be reduced to one half;
Newton's explanation gathers evidence therefore from for this will pfopagate half the agitation to half the
this circumG:ance. And we muG: further obferve, that diltance, which will c0mmunicate it to twice the numall elafl:ic bodi~s tremble or vibrate almolt precifely as a bel' of particles, and the quantity of motion will rependulum fwinging into a cycloid, unlefs their vibrations main the fame. The fame may be faid of ather pro-vi E.
are u¥~mmonlyyiolent; in which cafe they are quickly
teduced to a moderate quantity by the reGfl:ance of the portions, and therefore V=. 'D' Therefore a chang~
air. The only very loud founds which we can produce
'V
-in this way are from great belts; and in thefe the utmol1 in the barometer will not affect the velocity of the unexte)1t of the vibration is very fmall in comparifon with dulations in air, but they will be accelerated by heat,
the breadth of the ,lJUlfe. The velecity of thefe founds which dimini'{hes its denfity, or increafes its elall:icity.
llas not been compared with that of cannon, or perhaps The velocity of the pulfes in inflammable air mufl: be at
it w~uld be found Iefs, and an objection agaiEll: Newton's leaG: thrice as great, becaufe its denfity is but one-tenth.
determination removed. He gives 969 feet per fecond, of that of air when the elaA:icity of both are the fame. . 335
~,s4
Experiment 1 1 4 2 . '
Let us now attend a little to the propagation of Further
'The agitaBut it is alfo very probable, that in the propagation, aerial pulfes as they really happen; for this hypothefis,c~n~Jeration in .a~l through the air, the agitation gradually and rapidly ap- of a fingle row of particles is nowhere to be obferved. t~of (tfl~e
rro~bl~lty proaches to this regular cycloidal form in the fucc.effiye
Suppofe a fphere A, fig. 73. filled with condenfed ~:at!e; es
~~~v~ uc- pulfes, in the fame way as we obferve that whatever is a~r~ and that the velTel which contains it is fuddenly an- really ocpulfes af- the form of agitation in'the middle of a fmooth pond mhllated. The air mull expand to its natural dimen- cur.
fumesa
of water, the fpreading circles are always of one gentle fions, fuppofe BCD. Bat it canmot do this without
cyclodial form without afperities. In like m;;tnner, into whatever preffing afide the furrounding air. We have feen that.
form,
form we throw a firetched cord by the twang which in any fingle row of particles this cannot be at once
we give it, it almoH: immediately makes fmooth undu- cjifFufed to a diG:ance, but mull: produce a condenfation
lati~ns, keepil!g itfelf in,the !hape of an elongated.tro- .in the air adjoining; which will be. gradually propa...
t:hOld. Of thiS laG: we can demonG:rate the neceffity, be- gated to a dlfiance. Therefore thiS fphere BCD of
caufe the cafe is fimple. In the wave, the inveA:igation the common denfity will form round it a !hell, bounded
is next to impoffible; but we fee the fact: We may by EFG, of condenfed air. Suppofe that at this intho::refore prefume it in air.... And accordingly we know ll:ant the inn~r air BCD becomes folid. The !hell of
that any noife, however abrupt and jarring, near at condenfed air can expand only l'Jutwards. Let it exhand, is [mooth at a dif!:ance,_ Nothing is more rough pand till it is o~ the commo~ d~nfity, occupying the
and harlh than the fcream ot a heron; but at half a !hell HIK. ThiS expanfion, .lll like manner, mufl: pro_
mile's. difiance it is foft. The rufRe of a drum is alfo ~ duce a !hell of condenfed air without it: at this inG:ant
let HIK become folid. The fllrrounding fhell of con1;nooth at a clifl:ance.
Plate
Fig: 72. {hows.the fucceffive {1tuati~ns of the partic1~s denfed air ~an ex~and o~ly o~tward, condenfing anoccccvr. of a row. Eac~1 Ime of the figure !hows the fame partl- ther. !hell Without It. It IS plaID that this muG: go on
des mar-ked With the fame letters; the firll: particle a be- contInually, and the central agitation will be gradually
ing fuppofed to be removed fucceffively fr~m its quief- pvopagated to a dillance in all di: ections. But, i1\ this
cent fituation and back to it again. The mark X is put pvocefs, it is not the fame numerical particles that go to
on that part of each line where the agitated particles a difrance. Thofe of the ()riginal fphere go no further
are at their natural dillances, and the ail,' is of the natu- than BCD., t~f)fe of the next !hell go no further than
ral denfity. The mark I ,js pu~ ':rhere the air is moll HlI~, &c: Farther, the expanGon outwards of any
of all compreffed: and, where It IS moll of all dilated; partIcle wIll be more moderate as the diffufion advanthe curve line drawn tllrough the lowefl: line of the figure ces; for the whole motion of each !hell cannot exceed
is intended to reprefent the denfity in every point, by "the original quantity of motion; and the number of
drawing ordinates to it from the fl:raight line: the or- particles in each fucceffive !hell increafes as the ·furface
dinatcs bdow the line indicate a rarity, and thafe above that is, as the fquare of the difl:al1ce from the centre:
the line a denfity, greater than common.
therefc~re the agitation of the particles will decreafe
It ~ppears that when a has come bac~ to its natural i? the fame r~tio, ~r will be in the inverfe duplicate rafituatlOn, the part of greateG: denfity 1S between the tlO of the dlG:ance from the centre. Each fucceffive
Fart~cies i and k, and the greatell rarity ~etween c.and d. {hell, therefore. contai.ns ..the fa1!1e quantity of motion,
We have only to add, that the VelOCIty of this pro. and the fucceffive agltatlOns of the particles of allY
of Air.
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row out from the centre will not be equal to the original
agitation, as happens in the folitary row. But, this
,~ does not affect the velocity of the propagation, becaufe
all agitations are propagated equally fait.
We fuppofed the air A to become folid as foon as it
acquired the common denfity; but this was to facilitate
the conception of the diffufion. It does not Hop at
thi5 bulk; for while it was denfer it had a tendency
to expand. Therefore each particle has attained this
dill:ance with an accelerated motion. It will, therefore, continue this motion like a pendulum that has
palfed the perpendicular, till it is brought to rell: by
the air without it; and it is now rarer than common
air, and col1apfes again by the greater claHicity of
the air without it. This outward air, therefore, in
regaining its natural denfity, muft expand both ways.
It expands towards the centre following the collapfing
of the air within it; and it expands ou~,,'ards, condenfin?; the air beyond it. By expandin~ inwards, it will
again condenfe the air within it, and this will again expand; a fimilar metion happens in all the outward
{hells; and thus there is propagated a fucceffion of condenfed and rarefied fhells of air, which gradually fwell
to the gr~ateft diftance.
It may be demonftrated, that when the central air
has for the fecund time acquired the natural denfity, it
will be at refl:, and be dill:urbed no more; and that
this will happen to all the fhells in fucceffion. But the
dqmonfl:ration is much too intricate for this place; we
mufl: be contellted with pointing out a fact perfectly
336
analogous. When we drop a fmall pebble into water,
Applica- we fee it produce a feries of circular waves, which go
tion of the along the furface of fmooth water to a great difiance,
~Cl: o~
becoming more and more gentle as they recede fr0m the
ar;:6~~eg centre; and the, middl:, where the agitati?~ was tlrft
into water. produced, remams pertectly fmooth, and thiS fmoothnefs extends continudilly; that is, each wave when
brought to a level remains at rell:. Now thefe waves
are produced and plopagated by the depreffion and elevation made at the centre. This elevation tends to diffufe itfelf; and the force with which each particle of
water i> actuated is a force acting directly up and down,
and is proportional to the elevation or depreffion of the
particle. This hydroll:atical prelfure operates precifely
in the fame way as the condenfation and rarefaction of
the air j apd the mathematical inveftigation of the propagation of the circular undulations on fmooth water
is fimilar in every ftep to that of the propagation of
the fpherical waves in fl:ill air. For this we appeal to
Newton's Principia, or to Euler's 6pufi:ula, where he
gives a very beautiful inveftigation of the velocity of
the aerial pulfes ; and to [orne, memoirs of de la Grange
in the collections of the ac:a.demies of Berlin and Turin. Thefe two laft authors have made the inveftigation
as fimple as feerns poffible, and have freed it from every
objecti.oR which can he {tated againft the geometrical
337
one of their great teacher Newton.
The waves
Having faid this much on the fimilartty between the
of water
waves on water and the aerial undulations, we fhall have
are ufelf~l recourfe to them, as affording us a very fenfible object
f Of exp allltr·
f
.
,
iug thofe to reprefent many a.nectlOns 0 ,the other, wblch It
of air.
would be extremely difficult to explain. We neither fee
nor feel the aerial undulations; and they behoved, therefore, to be defcribed very abflractedly and imperfectly.
In the watery W,lve there is no permanent progreflive
motion of the water from the centre. Throw' a [mall bit of
of Air.
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cork on the furface, and it will be oblerved to popple Undulation
up and down without the leaR motion outwards. In like of AI~.
manner, the particles of air are only agitated a very - - - little outwards and inwards; which motion is communicated to the particles beyond them, while they themfelves come to reft, unlefs agitated afrefh; and this agi~
tation of the particles is inconceivably {mall. Even the
explotion of a cannon at no great dill:ance will but
gently agitate a feather, giving it a fingle impulfe outwards, and immediately after another inwards or towards the cannon. When a harpficord wire is forcibly
twanged at a few feet dill:ance; the agitation of the
air is next to infenfible. It is not, however, nothing; and
it differs from that in a watery wave by being really
outwards and inwards. In confequence of this, when
the condenfed fhell reaches an e1aftic body, it impels
it flightly. If its e1alticity be fnch as to make. it acquire the oppofite fhape at the infl:ant that the next
agitation and condenfed fhell of air touches it, its agi.
tation will be doubled, and a third agitation will incrpfe
it, and fa on, till it acquire the agitation competent
to that of the fhell of air which reaches it, and it is
thrown into JenJible vibration, and gives a found extremely fa.int indeed, becaufe the agitation which it acquires is that correfponding to a fhell of air confiderably removed from the original firing.. Hence it happens that a mufical chord. pipe, or bell, will caufe
another to refound, whofe: vibrations are ifocbronous
with its own; or if the vibration,s' of the one coincides with every fecond, or third pr fourth, &c. of the
other; jult as we can put a very heavy pendulum into
fenfible motion by giving ,}t a gentle puff with the
breath at every vibration, or at every fecond, third, or
fourth, &c. A drurwfrruck in the neighbourhood of
another drum will agitate it very ferifzbly; for here the
ftroke deprelTes a very confiderable furface, and produces an agitation of a confiderable mafs of air: it
will even agitate the furface of ftagnant water. The
explofion of a cannon will even break a neighbouring
window. The fhell of condenfed air which comes
againll: the glafs has a great furface and a great agitation: the bell: fecurity in this cafe is to throw up the
fafh; this admits the cond.enfed air into the room, which
acts on the infide of the window, balancing part of the
33!t
external impulfe.
It is demonfrrated in every elementary treatife of na- For
tural philofophy, that when a wave on water meets any ~aves of
plane obll:acle, it is reflected from it by a centre equal- aIr and of
ly removed behind the obfracle; that Waves radiating :a::~na;e
from the focus of a parabola are refle,Cl:ed in waves per- refpeCl:s
pendicular to its axi~; that waves radiating from OI,e very fim~
focus of an e:llipfe are made to converge to the other lar.
focus, &cc. &c. All this may be affirmed of the aerial
undulations; that when part of a wave gets through a
hole in the obfl:acle, it becomes the centre of a new feries of waves; that waves bend round the extremities
of an IDbftacle: all this happens in the aerial undulations. And lafHy, that when the furface of water is
thrown into regular undulations by one agitation, ano~
ther :a:gitation in another place will produce ocher regular waves, which will crofs the former without difturbing them in the fmalleft degree. The fame thing
happens in air; and experiments may be made on water which will illu£j:rate in thl! moft perfect manner
many other 'affections of the aerial pulies,. 'which we
fhould otherwife conceive very imperfeCtly. We would:
recorn·
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Ur.dulation recommenj to our curious readers to make fome of
of Air. there experiments in a large veifel of milk. Take a

~ long and narrow plate of lead, which, when fet on the
,bottom of the veiIel will reach above the furface of the
milk; bend this plate into a parabola, elliptical or
other curve. Make the undulations by dropping milk on
the focus from a fmall pipe, which win cauCe the agitations to fucceed with rapidity, and then all that: we
have faid will be moil: dillinClly feen, and the experiment will be very amufing and inllructive, efpecially to
339
the mufical reader.
Caution to
\Ve would now requeft all who make or read expla.
the fupnations of natural phenomena by means of vibrations of
pohrt€rs of. ethers, animal fpirits, nervous fluids, &c. to fix their
a:t ers. am·
.
h'
f h
'.'
f 1 r.
mal fpirits atteVitlOn on t e nature 0 t e agitatIOn III one 0 tae!e
&c.
• undulations. Let him confider whether this can produce the phenomenon, aCting as any matter mufi: aCt, by
impulfe or by preifure. If be fees that it can produce
the phenomenon, he will be able to point out the very
motion it will produce, both in quantity and direCtion,
in the fame manner as Sir Ifaac Newton has p()int~d
out all the irregularities of the moon's motion produ.
ced by the dillurbing force of the fun. [f he cannot
do this, he fails in giving (he firft evidence of a mechanical exphnation by the aCtion o( an elaftic vibrating
fluid. Let him then try to point Ol1t fome palpable
conneCtion between the general phenomena of elafric
undulations and the phenomenon in qudl:ion; this would
{how an accompaniment to have at Iall: fome probability. It is. thus only we learn that the undulatijins
of air produce found: we cannot tell how the~ffect
the mechanifm of the ear; but we fee that the p enomena of found always accompany them, and th' t certain modifications of the one are regularlyaccom anied
by certain modifications of the other. If we annat
do this neither, we have derived neither expla" ation
nor illu!lration froo/'the elafi:ic fluid. And lafl:lt, let
him remember th;l.t even if he !hould be able to 1\ow
the competency of this fluid to the produCtion of the ph'enomenon, the whole..~s frill an hypotheflS, becaufe we go
340
not know that fuch a ''f!llid- exifi:s.
'l'he folly
We will ve,nture to fay, that whoever will proceed in
!'f appeal- this prudent manner will foon fee the futility of moL}:
ltl g to fuch of the explanations of this kind which have been given.
\1n lmown
Th
fi r
b
r.
h' .
fllbil:ances. r ey are un t lor any ut conlUmmhate mat en:atlclans:
lor they alone really underfi:and t e mechamfm of aerial undulations, and even they fpeak of them with he.
iltation as a thing but imperfeCtly underRood. But
even the unlearned in this fcience can fee the incom·
patibility of the hypothefis with many things which
they are brotight to explain. 1'0 t.ake an infrance of
the conveyance of fenfation along the nerves; an elallic
fluid is fuppofed to occupy them, and the undulations of this fluid are thought to be propagated along
the nerves. Let us juft think a little how the undulations would be conveyed along the furface 6f a canal
which was completely filled up with reeds and sulru!hes, or let us make the experiment on fuch a canal:
we may refr affured that the undulations in the one
cafe will refemble thofe in the other; and we may fee
that in the canal there will be no regular or fenfible propagation of the waves.
Let thefe obfervations have their influence, along
with others which we have made qn oth<lT occafions, to
"'~al1 our readers from this fathionable pronenefs to in·

C S.

troduce invifible fluids and unknown vibrations into our Air's pre!.
phyfical dj[cuffions. They have done immenft:, and we
fure.
fear irreparable, mifchief in fcieEcc; anq tliere is but one --.,......phenomenon that has ever received any explanation by
their means.
This may fuffice for a loofe and popular account of
aerial undulations; and with it Wf:. conclude our account of the motion, impulfe, and refillance of air.
We !hall now explain a number of natural appearances, depending on its preffure and elall:icity, appearances not fufficiently general, or too complicated for
the purpofes of argument, while we were employed in
the invelligation of thefe properties, but too important
to be paifed over in filence.
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It is owing to the preifure of the atmofphere that Tht: air's
two furfaces which accurately fit each other -cohere with pre/fure 00fnch force. This is a faCt familiarly known to the glafs- cafions the
grinders, poli!hers of marble, Bec. A large lens or fpe- tcoh-~on of
1:
h 'faces
\Yo ,Ur·
1 '11'It b ecome very .I.moot
CU Iurn, gronn d on Its too tl
a,curequires more than any· m ... n's frrenglh to feparate it di- rat, Iy fitreCtly from the tool. If the furface is only a fquare ting each
inch, it will require 15 pound s to feparate them perpen- othert
dicularly, though a very moderate force will make them
flide along each other. But this cohefion is not ob.
ferved unlefs the furfacesare wetted or fmeared with
oil or greafe ; otherwife the 'air gets between them, and
they feparate without any trouble. That this cohefion
is owing to the atmofpheric preffure, is evident from the
eafe with which the plates may be feparated in an exhaulted receiver.
,
34~
To the fame cau[e we mufi: afcribe the very Ilrong And
adhefion of fnails, periwinkles, limpet5, and other uni- the adhevalve thelh. to the rocks. The animal forms the rim fio~ of
of its /hell fo as to fit the !hape of the rock
which it ~tlads./e.
intends to cling. It then fills its thell (if not already 0 rQt I.
filled by its own body) with water. In this condition
it is ~vident that we mufi: aCt with a force equal to 15
pounds for every fquare inch of touching furfa.ce befo~e we can detach it. 'this may be illu11:rated by filling a drinking glafs to the brim with water; and having
covered it with a piece of thin wet leather, whelm it on a
table, and then Lry to pull it {traight up I it will require a confiderable force. But if we expofe a fnail ad.
hering to a Ilone in the exhaufi:ed receiver, we !hall fee
it drop off by its own weight. In the fame manner
do the remora, the polypus, the lamprey, and many
other animals, adhere with fuch firmnefs. Boys frequently amufe themfelves by pulling out large fiones
from the pavement by means of a circle of ftiffwetted
leather fttfrened to a Itring. It is owing to the fame
caufe that the bivalve !hell fiilies ke<>p themfelves fo firm.
ly!hut. We think the mufcular force of an oyfrer pro.
digious, becanfe it requires fuch force to open it; but
if we grind off a bit of the convex !hell, fo as to make a
hole in it, though without hurting the fi!h in the fmall.
eft degree, it opens with great eafe, as it does alfo in
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The preffure of the air, operating in this way con- Other e£.
tribut.es much to the cohefion of bodies, where we do fcas of the.
-not fufpeCt its influence. The tenacity of our mortars air's pre!and cements would frequently be ineffeCtual without Lhis fure.
affifiance.
It is owing to the prefFure of the atmofphere that a
calk will not run by the cock unlefs a hole be opened in
fome other part of the calk. If the caik is not quite
full,
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E/fe&s of full, fame liquor indeed will run out, but it will Ilop as
Air's pref. [0011 as the dimini!hed elafl:icity of the air above the

~ liquor is in equilibria (together with the liquor) with
the atmofpheric preilure.
In like manner, a tea-pot
mull have a fmall hol~ in its lid to enfure its pouring

<

out the tea. If indeed the hole in the cafk is of large
dimenfions, it will run without any other hole, becaufe
air will get in at the upper fide of the hole while the
liquor runs out by the lower part of it.
On the fame principle depends the performance of an
l'late
infl:rument ufed by the fpirit dealers for taking out a
ccc~v. fample of their fpirits. It confifl:s of a long tinplate
tubeAB (fig. 57.), open a-top at A, and ending in a
fmall hole at B. The end B is dipped into the fpirits,
which fifes into thl! tube; then the thumb is clapt on
the mouth A, and the whole is lifted out of the cail.:.
344
Why
The fpirit remains in it till the thumb be taken off; it
frofts illis then allowed to run into a glafs for examination.
fl:antly oc,
It feems principally owing to the preiTure of the air
cafion a
fcarcityof that frofl:s immediately occaGon a fcantinefs of water in
our fountains and wells. This is erroneoufly accountea
water.
for, by fuppofing that the water freezes in the bowels
of the earth. But this is a great mifl:ake: the moll:
intenfe frofl: of a Siberian winter would not freeze the
ground two feet deep; but a very moderate frofl: will con·
:Calidate the whole furface of a country, and make it
impervious to the air; efpecially if the frofl: has been
preceded by rain, which has foaked the furface. When
this happens, the water which was filtering through the
grQund is all arrefl:ed and kept fufpended in its capil.
lary tubes by the preJfure of the air, in the very fame
manner as the fpirits are kept fufpended in the inLhu.
ment jufl: now defcribed by the thumb's !hutting the
345
hole A. A thaw melts the fuperficial ice, and allows
The need- the water to run in the farr.e manner as the fpirits run
fityofcom"when the thumb is removed.
m~n a1irli;0 Common air is necel1ilTY for fupporting the lives of
r
alllm
l : : ·s.f l : ·al!ma
I f rantma,
. l l · l iuc
· h as a mOUle
moa lamma
or
bird, be put under the receiver of an air-pump, and the
air be exhaufl:ed, the animal will quickly be thrown into
convulfions and fall down dead; if the air be immedi.
ately readmitted, the animal will fometimes revive, efpe.
cially if the rarefaCtion has been brifidy made, and has
not been very great. We do not know that any breathing animal can bear the air to be reduced to
of its
ordinary denGty, nor even
nor 'have we good evi.
dence that an animal will ever recover if the rarefaCtion
is pu!hed very far, although continued for a very iliort
tilne.
But the mere prefence of the air is by no means fhf.
ficient· for preferving the life of the animal; for it is
found, that an animal !hut up in a veifel of air cannot
live in it for any length of time. If a man be !hut up
in a box, containing a wine hoglhead of air, he cannot
live in it much above an hour, and long before this he
will find his breathing very unfatisfaCtory and uneafy.
A gallon of air will fupport him about a minute. A
box EF (fig. 58.) may be made, having a pipe AB inferted into its top, and fitted with a very ·light valve at
B, opening upw.1Tds. This pipe fends off a lateral,
sranch aDdC, which enters the box at the bottom,
and is allo fitted with a light valve at C opening upwards. If a perfon breathe through the pipe, keeping
his no{hils fbut, it is evident that :the air which he ex~ires will not enter the box by t11" hde :8, nOI; return
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through the pipe CdD; and by this contrivance he ~ffeds of
will gradually employ the whole air of the box. With Alr'sprd.
. IlOut a!?y
fure
t h ·IS apparatus e}.penments
can be rna d e Wit
rifk or inconveniency, and the quantity of air necelfary
for a given time of eafy breathiug may be accurately
afcertained.
How the air of our atplOfphere produces this effeCt
is a quefl:ion which does not belong to mechanical philolophy to invelligate or determine. We caH,how.
ever, affirm, that is neither the prefiure 110r the elalE·
city of the air which is immediately concerned in maintaining the animal funCtions. VT e know that we can
live and breathe with perfect freedom on the tops of the
highefl: mountains. The valley of ~ito in Peru, a'ld
tht: country round Gondur in Abyffinia, are fo far el;V.l~
ted above the furface of the ocean, that th~ preJfurt: and.
the elafticity of the air are one-third lefs than in the low
countries; yet there are populous and healthy places.
An~ on the other hand, we know, that when an animal
has breathed in any quantity of air for a certain time
without renewal, it will not only be fuffocated, but an.
other animal put into this air will die immediately; and
we do not find either the preJfQre or elafiicity of the.
air remarkably dimini!hed: it is indeed diminilhed,.
but by a very fmall quantity. Refl:oring the former
preifnre and elafticity has not the fmalleft tendency to
prevent the death of the animal: for an animal will live
no longer u~der a receiver that has its mouth inverted.
on water, than in one fet upon the pump-plate covered.
with leather. Now when the receiver is fet on water,
the preifure of the atmofphere aCts. completely on the.
included air, and preferves it in the fame Hate.of elafti.
ci~
.
In {hort, it is Known that the air which has already Th/::~ure
ferved to maintain the animal funCtions hali its chemic'ill of air
and alimentary properties.compl\!tely changed, and is no wh~lI i~ has..
Ipnger fit for this purpofe. So much of any mafs of air m~mtamed
..
anmnl
~s !;las really be:l1 thus employed is chang.ed, i~to what fundions is,
IS calJed fi.-ccd aIr by Dr Black, or carbonzc aCid by th.e ouite alter•.
chemills of the Lavoifierian fchooI. Any perfon may ;J.
be c~!1vinced of this by breathing or blowing through
a pipe immerfed in lime water. Everyexpi:ration will
produce white clouds on. the water, till at the lime
which it contains is precipitated in the form of pure
chalk. In this cafe we know that the lime has combined with the fi;ed air.
'
"3-47
The celebrated Dr Stephen Hales made mRny expe- Hale's exriments, with a view to clear the air from the noxious perimem.,
vapour which he fuppofed to be emitted from the lungs •. ~(l refiQre
He made ufe of the aDparatllS which we have been Its fl?~me~
. fl:
.."
"fcevera1 d'~ap h r:lgms EJ.ua
Junow
mentlOnmg;
and h e put
&c •.ltIes~
..Ih if, &c. of thin woollen. ftuff into the box, apd moiftened them with various liquids. He found nothing fo
efficacious "as a folution of potafb.. We now underftand this perfeCtly. If the folution is not already £l~
turated with fixed air, it will take it up as faJ!:
it is
produced, and thus will purify the air: a folution of
cauftic alkali therefore will have this effeCt. till it is ren-..
dered quite mild.
.
8
There experiment, have bee.l1 repeated, and ~T:'l!'ied iu Ho~4it
many circumfl:ances, in order to :<fcertain whether thi.s comes to
fi:..:ed air was really emitted by the lungs" Or whether be changldj
the ir,fpired air was in part changed into fixed a.i r by ~Y breathits 'combination with forrfe other fubft,mce. This is JOhg, and
flO
I'
natur~
'].uelllOll
w h'ICh
comes l2roper
y. In cur way, an d wh'Ieh t(If einfpin.,
t,he t' 01\". $\..~.
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EtTectRo£ the doctrines of pneumatics enable us to anfwer. If be furnifhed by mere exudation through limplepores, lff'eei"s or
Air's pref- the fixed air be emitted in fubftance from the lungs, it or by a vafcular and organic fecretion; in either cafe, Air's pref-

~ does not appear how a renewal of the air into which it fome ingredient of the blood comes in contact with air ~

,

is emitted is necelfary; for this does not hinder the
fubfequent emiffion; and the bulk of the air would be
increafed by breathing in it, viz. by the bulk of all the
fixed air emitted; but, on the contrary, it is a little diminifhed. We muft therefore adopt the other opinion;
and the difcoveries in modern chemiftry enable us to
gave a pretty accurate account of the whole procefs.
Fixed air is acknowledged to be a comp~und, of which
one ingredient is found to conllitute about i of the
whole atmofpheric fluids; we mean vital air or the oxygene of Lavoifier. When this is combined with phlogiaon, according to the doctrine of Stahl, or with char·
coal, according to Lavoifier, the refult is fixed air or
carbonic acid. The change therefore which breathing
makes on the air is the folution of this matter by vital
air; and the ufe of air in breathing is the carrying off
this noxious principle in the way of folution. When
therefore the air is already fo far faturated as not to dif·
folve this fnbftance as faft as it is fecreted, or mull be
fecreted in the lungs, the animal fuffers the pain offuffocation, or is otherwife mortally affected. Suffocation
is not the only confequence; for we can remain for a
number of feconds without breathing, and then we begin to feel the true pain of fuftocation; but thofe who
have been inllantaneoufly {huck down by an infpiration
of fixed air, and afterwards recovered to life, complained of no fuch pain, and feemed to have fuffered chiefly
by a nervous affecnon. It is faid (but we will not
vouch.for the truth of-it), that a perfon may fafely take
a full infpiration of fixed air, if the palfages of the nofe be
:ibut; and that unlefs thefe nerves are ftimulated by the
fixed air, it is not inftantaneouily mortal. But thefe are
queftions out of our prefent line of inquiry. They
are quellions of phyfiology, and are treated of in
other places of this work. See ANATOMY and PHYSIOLOGY; feealfo LUNGS and RESPIRATION. Our hurrnefs is to explain in what manner the prelfure and _ela·
fiicity of the-air, combined with the ftructure and mechanifm of the body, operate in producing this necefftry fecretion and removal of the matter difch,!-rged from
the lungs in the act of breathing.
It is well afcertained, that the fecretion is made from
the mars of blood during its pafTage through the lungs.
The blood delivered i11to the lungs is of a dark blacki(h
colour, and it is there changed into a florid red. In
the lungs it is expofed to the action,of the air in a pro.
digioully extended furface: fOl" tbe lungs cOIllift of an
inconceivable number of fmall velfels or bladders, communicating with each other and with the wind wipe.
Thefe are filled with air in every infpiration. Thefe
velfels are every-where in contact with mInute blood.
velfels. The blood does not in toto come into immediate
contact with the air; and it would feem that it is only
the thin ferous part of it which is aaed on by the air
at the mouths of the velfels or pores, where it ftands by
capillary attraaion. Dr Prieftley found, that venous
blood inclofed in thin b1adders and oiher membranes
was rendered florid by keeping the bladders in contact
with abundance of pure vital air. We know alfo, that
breath is moift or damp, and mufl have acquired Shis
moifiure in the lungs. It is immaterial whether this
fecretion of water or lymph (as the ariatomil1s call it)
I

in the lungs, and there unites with it. This is farther
'
confirmed, by obferving, that all breathing animals are
warmer than the furrol!nding medium, andthat by every
}'>rocefs in which fixed air is formed from vital air heat
is produced. Hence this_ folution in air of fomething
from the blood has been amgned by many as the fource
of animal heat. We touch on thefe things in -a very
tranfitory way in this place, Qnly in order to prove that,
for the fupport of animal life, there mull be a very ex.
tenfive application of air to the blood, and that this' is
made in the lungs.
The queftion before us in this place is, How is this
brought about by the weight and elaHicity of the air?
This is done in two ways; by the action of the mufcle!>
of the ribs, and by the action of the diaphragm and other
mufcles of the abdomen. The thorax or cheft is a great
cavity, completely filled by the lungs. The fides of
this cavity are formed by the ribs. Tl}.efe are crooked
or arched, and each is moveable round its two en~s, one
of them being inferted into the vertebrre, of the back,
and the other into the fternum or breaft·bone. The rib
turns in a manner refembling the handle of a drawer.
The infpeCl:ion of fig. 59. will illuftrate this matter a Plate
little. Suppofe the curves ace, b kf, c I g, &c. to re- CO::CCV,
prefent the ribs moveable round the extremities. Each
fucceeding rib is more bent than the one above it, and
this curvature is both in the vertical and horizontal direction. Suppofe- each fo broad as to project a little
-OV'er its inferior like the tiles of a roof. It is evident,
that if we take the lower one by its middle, and draw
it out a little, moving it round the line n p, it will
bring out the next d m h along with it. Alfo, becaufe
the diftance of the middle point 0 from the axis of
motion n p is greater than the dil1:ance of m from the
axis d h, and becaufe 0 will therefore defcribe a portion
of a larger circle than 112 does, the rib n 0 p will ilide up
a little under the rib d m h, or the rib d m h will overlap
no p a lntle more than before; the diftance 0 m will
therefore be diminiihed. The fame muft happen to all
the fapericr ribs; but the change of diltance will be lefs
and lefs as we go upwards. Now, inftead of this great
breadth of the ribs overlapping each other, fuppofe
each inferior rib conneCted with the one above it by
threads or fibres fufceptible of contraction at the will of
mall. The articulations e, a; of the firft 01" upper rib
with the fpine and {ternum are fo broad and firm, that
this rib can have little or no motion round the line a e;
this rib therefore is as a fixture for the ends of all the con.
tracting fibres: therefore, whenever the fibres which
connea the fecol1.d rib with the fira rib contract, the
fecond mufi: rife a little, and alfo go outward, and will
carry the lower ribs along with it; the thied rib wiil
rife ftill farther by the conuaction of the mufcles which
connect it with t!1e fecond, and fo on: and then the
whole ribs are raifed and tlJrown out-,y~,rd (and a little
forward, becaufe the articulation of each with the fpine
is cOl1fiderably higher than that with the fternum), and
t!le cap~city of the thorax -is enlarged by the contractIOn of It" mufcular covering. The direction of the
mllfcular fibres is very oblique to the diredion of the
circular motion which it produces; from which circum.
france it follows, that a very minute contra:ctiol1 of the
mufc1es
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nT'~C1.~ or Ml!fcles produces all tbe motion which is fl<lceifary. diapJlr:l'~:ll, tl,c rr~iTure of t:lC air wou1d cor"l)\' r, tLa l'ffLCl~ (If
~")
.. ' ,
j
Air', pref- This indeed is not great; the whole motion of the low~ ribs, and make tlll:m d~fceDd., 1:.,1«1 the Cmp:e laws
fure.
en: ribs is leis than an inch ill the mon: violent infpil a- c f mechanics rrLtke it as ev idcnt a5 any propo'; tion ill ,_~::..:
,'---vtion, and the whole contra{liOl1 of the·mufcl.:s of the 12 geomctl y, that the contr,lCtion of ille i:-,tercol~J.l muie ks
ribs coes nut exceed the eighth part of an inch, even mujll,rociuce an elevation of the ril;~ ,ll~(l cnlargemcl~t
fuppofing the i7lterco!l:al muiCles at right angles to the of the thorax: and it is one of the mofi be:\Ut:Cul C011-

hll/T':' -

ribs; and bcin6 cblique, the COlltraCtion is lblllef& (fee
BOU:LLI, SAI>ATlER, MO]";Ro, &c.)
It would fetm,
that the intenlity of the contraCtive power of a mufcu!ar fibre is eaflly obtained, but that the fpace through
which it can be exerted is very limit~d; for in molt
cafes nature places the mufcles in fituations of grli:at mcchanical difaavantage in this refpeCt, in order to procure
other convenienees.
But this is not the whole effeCt of the contraction of
the il1terco!l:al mufcles : flnee the compound acLion of the
two fets of mufdes, which crofs ,each other from rib to
rib like the letter X, is nearly at right angles to the
rlh, but is oblique to its plane, it tendo to puth the ribs
clOicfCll their ;<rticulations, and thus to Freis aut the
two pilla.1 5 on which thq are articulated. - Thus, fup.
l'late
poling {f ( fig. 60.) toreprefent the fettio'll of oue of
tee,,:v. the vertcllla;: of tl:e fpine, and cd a feCtiDn of the fiermUll, and a b I, fed, two oppofite ribs, with a lax: thread
b e S:()Dnect~g them. If this thread be pulled upwards
by'the middle g till it is tight, it will tend to pull the
p'oints " and e nearer to eachotber, and to prefs the
vertebr:c a f and tl.e fternum cd outwards. The tpine
be'iGg lhe chief pillar of the boJr, mar be ~oIilfidered ~s
immoveable .in the prefent inUance. The fiemum IS
fufficiently fuCcep,tible of motion tor rae pr~l€nt purpo[~.
It remains almoft fixed a-top to its articuiati.0n M'ith the
firfi rib, but it gradually yields below; and thus thfl:
capacity of the thorax is enlarged in this diretl:ion alfo~
The whole enlarg.ement of the diameters of the thorax
during infpiration is very fmall, not exceeding the i1ftieth part of an inch in ordinary ca£e~. This is eaiily
calculated. Its quiefcent capacity is about two cubic
feet, and we never draw in more than 15 inches. Two
fpheres, one of which holds 2 cubic feet and the other
2 feet and 15 inches,
not differ in diaxneter above
the fiftieth part of an inch.
The other meth,d of enlarging the capacity oftbe
thorax is very different. It is feparated from the ab.domen by a ihong mufcular partition called the diaIIDrag>m, which is a.ttached to firm parts all around.
In itsquiefceRt at' relaxed Ltate it is confiderably con·
vex upwards, that is, towards the thorax, rifing up into its cavity like the bottom of an ordinary quart hottle,
o$1ly n0t iO regular in it~ iliape. Many of its fibres
tend from its middle to tl>le circumference, where they
are il1ferted into firm parts of the :body. Now fuppofe
thefe fibres to contract. This mufl draw down its liIlid~
lAte, or make it flatter than before, and thus enlarge the
capacity of the thorax.
Fhyfiologifts are not well agreed as to the fhare which
earh of the.fe aCtic;J1s has in the op~:ation of.enlarging:
the thorax. Many refufe all fhar.e gf It to the mtercollal
ll1ufcles, and fay that it is perfolmed by the diaphragm
alone. But the fact is, that the ribs are really ubferved
to rife ev.en while the perfon is aileep ;'and th:s cannot
pollibly be produced by the diaphragrr., as theJe anatomio.{I affert. Such an opinion ihows either ignorance
or negleCt of the laws of pneumalics_ If the capacity
ef the thorax were -enlarged only by drawing dO',,:n the
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trivances of nature. It depenl;s much on the will 0:the animal what {hare each pf theL ;!,:l:on, f1.nll Inv~.
In general, the greateft part is done by tric diaphragm;
and any perron can breathe ill fueh a manner tho.t his
I'ios {hall remain moticnlefs; and 0:1 the coutrary t 11 ~
can breathe almoO: entire by raifing his ch&. III the
firf!: method of breath:ng, the belly rites daring i,Jp:r:ttion, Lecau[e the contralfrion of the diaphr,;grn com·
preffes the upper part of the bc\vels, and therefcr.:
iqueezes them outwards; [0 that gl1 ignorant per{('ll
would be apt to think that the breathing wa5 pe·rformed
by the helly, and that the belly is inflated with the
air. The fl:rait lacing of the women impedes the. mo:
tion of the ribs, and changes the natural habl:: ot
breathiag, or brings on an ufll'latural habit. When
tbe mifld is deprel1ed, iii: is ob:erved that the breathing
is more performed by the ffi'ufdes of the thorax; and a
deep figh is always made in this way.
Taefe obfervaticm on the manner in which the capacity of the cheft can be enlarged were necelfary, before
we can acquire a jufi notion of the way in which the
mechanical properties of air operate in applying it to
the ma1s of bleod during ~ts palfage through the 1ungs.
Suppo{e the thorax quite empty, :lEd communicating
with the external air by means of the trachea or ~ind~
pipe, it would then :refeRlule a p~ir ofbellows. Raillng
the boards cOfrefpollds to the railing of the ,riQs; 4n~
we might imitate the action of the diaphragm by fQr.
(li91y pulling outwards the folded leather which unite.;;
them. Thus -their capacity is enlarged, and the air
mfhes in at the nezzle by its weight in the fame manner
as wate. would do. The thorax: differs hom beUows
~Rly in this reepeR, that it i~ fiilecl by the lungs, whidt
is a va·ft coUe&ien of little bladders, like the ho'les in ~
~ece of fermentet;l me.ad, aU ~omml}.I}icating with the
trachea, and ll'any of them with each other. W_hen
the cheft is enlarged, the air ruihes into them ala in the
fame manner as into the tingle cavity of an empty thor4lK.
It cannot be faid with propriety that they are inflated: all th~t i~ <done is the ai/owing the air to come
in. At the fame ti,~e, as their membranous coverins;
mna have fome tlllcknefs,. however fmall, and f0.l;ne
elafiicity, it is not unlikely t l lat" when compreiTcd by
expiratlofl, they tend a tittle to recover their i'orm~r
{hape, and thus aid the voluntary action of t;he mufcles.
It is in this manner t.hat a fmall bladder of caoutchouc
fwells again after ~on;>.,preffion, and 6,lls itfelf with air
or water. :gut this cannot happen except in the moll:.
minute ve-ficles: thofe of fenfible -bulk have not ela~
tl:icity enough for this purpofe. 'The lungs of birds,
however have fome very large bladders, wh;<;h have a
very conliderable e1alticity, and recover their fhJpe an',!
ilze with great force after comprefuon, and thus fill
themfelves with air. The refpiration of thefe animals
is confider ably clifferent from that of land animals, an\l
their mufcles aCt chiefly in expir~tion. This will be
explained by and by as a curious variety in the pneumatic inltrument.
This account of the manner in which the lungs are
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Effect; of filled \\-ith air do_es not feern agreeable to the notion .. that all that is neceiTary for exfpiration is to CC:lfc to E.n::',,\> or
aEt. No perfon feels any difficulty in emptying the Alr/ prd-

I-lir's pref- we entertain of it. We feern to fuck in the air; but aI£:
•
d
- -fure.
. ___ though it be true t1Jat we aCt, and exert loree,
III or er

lungs; but weak people often feel a difficulty of in- ~

349
to get air into our lungs, it is not by our aCtion, but by fpiration, and compare it to the feeling of a weight (In
'V!e take in external preffure, that it does come in. If we apply their breafl: ; and exfpiration is the lafl: motion of the thoatr not by our mOllth to the top of a bottle filled with water, we rax in a dying-perfon.

.

~~. OWflbut find that no draught, as we call it, of our cheft will

But nature has alfo given us a mechanifm by which
b;!~~~rnal fuck in any of the water; but if we fuck in the very we can exfpire, namely, the abdominal mufcles; anct
fame manner at the end of a pipe immerfed ia water, it when we have finilbed an ordinary and eafr exfpirafollows immediately. Our intereft in the thing makes tion, we can ftill expel a confiderable bulk of air (nearly
us connea in imagination our own aCli,)1l with the half of the contents of the lungs) bycontraCl:ing the
effeCt, without thiuking on the many fieps which may abdominal mufcles. Thefe, by compreffing the body.
intervene in the train of natural oper:Jtions; and we force up its moveable contents againfi the diaphrAgm.,
confider the aCtion as the immediate caufe of the air's and caufe it to life further into ..the thorax, aCting in
reception into the lungs. It is as if we opened the the fame manner as when we expel the freees ler anum.
door, and took in by the hand a perfon. who was ~Then a perfon breathes out as much air as he can in
really pulhed in by the crowd withol't. If an incifion this manner, he may obferve that his ribs do not col35Z ,
be made into the fide of the thora.:, fo that the air cas lapfe during the whole operation. ~
There feems then to be a certain natural un'confl:rainedAcertail1
get in by that way, when the animal aas in the nfual
manner, t11e air will really come in by this hole, and fiate of the vefic1es of the lung', and a certain quantity q~anti'Yf.0r
rr
£:
k eepmg
. 'h
air nece · necellary
fill the fpace between the lungs and thonx; but no air o f air
lor
t em 0 f t h'IS {jIze. It 'IS faryto
keep
is fucked. into the lungs by this procefs, and the animal probable that this fiate of the lungs gives the freell mo- the lungs
is as completely fuffocated as if the windpipe were {hut tion t() the blood. Were they more com preffed, the of a natural
IIp. And, on the other hand, if a hole be made into blood-veffels would be compreffed by the adjoining fize.
the lungs without communicating with the thorax, the veficles; were they more lax, the veffels would be more
animal will breathe through this hole, though the wind- crooked and by this means obfiruCted. The frequent
pipe be fiopped.This is fuccefsfully performed in cafes infpirations gradually change this air by mixin~ freili
of pati~nts whofe trachea is iliut np by accident or by air with it, and at every exfpiration carrying I·ff fome
inflammation; only it is necdfary that thii perforation of it. In catarrhs and inflammations, efpecially when
be made into a part of the lungs where it may meet attended with fuppuration, the fmall palfages into the
·with fome of the great pulmonary paffages ; for if made remote veffels are obfiructed, and thus th~ renewal of
into fome remote part of a lobe, the air cannot find its air in them will be prevented. The painful feeli~g
way into the reft of the lungs through fuch narrow par- which this occaflons cOiufes us to expel the air with
violence, {hutting the windpipe till we have exerted·
35 0
fages, obfiructed too by blood, &c.
Nature of
We have now explained, on pncumatical principles, firongl y with the abdominal mw cles, and made a firong
.exIl'iratiOI:.. the procefs of infpiration. The exfpiration is chiefly compreffi.n on the lower pal t of the thorax. We
performed by the natural t,~'ne of tbe parts. In the act then open the paffage fudden~y, and expel the air
of infpira~ion the ribs were railed and drawn outwards and oblhuCting matter by violem coughing. .
353
We ha\-e laid, that birds exhibit a curious variety l'ro,d~ of
in cppofition to the elaflicity of the fulids themlelves;
for although the ribs are articulated at their extremities, in the procefs of breathing. The mufc1es of their !)r"ba~h:ng
b .
fc
• d a very exten!lve
1".
m lTui,
the articulations are by no m<;:ans fuch as to gi,'e a f: ee W .ngsemg
.0 very great, reqUIre
and tafy motion like the jo..ints (If the limb,. This i£ par- infertion, and this is one ufe of the great breait bone.
ticularly the cafe in the articulatioJ;ls with the Iternum, Another we of it is, to form a firm partition to hinder
which are by FlO mems fitted for motion. It would the aCli,'n of thefe mu.fc1es from compreffing the thorax
feem that the motion really produced here is chiefly in the aCt of flying: therefore the form of their. cheft
by the yielding of the cartilaginous parts alld the bend- does not admit of alternate enlargement and c,mtr"cing of the rib; when therefore the mufcles which pro· lion to th:1t degree as in land animals. Moreuver, the
duced this effect are allowed to relax, the ribs af"ain muicles of their abd( men are alfo very fmall; and it
collapfe. Perhaps t~,is i~ ailiiled a little by the aEtion would feem that they are not fufficient for producing
of the lorg mufcles which come, d0wn acrofs the ribs the compreffion on the bowels whtch is neceffary for
without being intel ted into them. Thefe may draw carrying on the proCelS of conc'lction :.lnd di TeHion.
dIem together a little, as we comprefs a 100fe bundle In(tead uf aiding the lWlgs, they re~eive help from
by ;l. firing.
them.
In like manner, when the diaphragm was drawn
In an f)firich, the hmgs co.nuG: of a Bethy part A, A Plate
down, it compreffed the abdomen in oppofition to the (fig. 61.), compofed cf vef:cles like thofe of Jand ani. CCCCV.
elaflicicy of all the vifcera c{ntained in it, and to the mah, and, like theirs, ferving to expo[e the blood to
c:,lftici'Y and t01Je of the teguments and mufcles which the action of the air. 13efides thelt>; they have on each
furround it. When therefore the diaphragm is relax d, fi,!e fnur hlrge bags B, C, D, E, e:l:·h of which ha.s
thefe parts pulh il up aga;n into its natural fituatiOll, an orifice G communicating wi:h.lhe trachea; but the
and
in Juing thi expel the air from the lungs.
fecon,-j, C, has alfo an orific H, hy whtch it cOlDrou35 1
If thi~ b~ a jun account r,f the m Itter, exfpiration nicates with ~nother bag F fituated bel-ow the refi in
It r. quin,
tiO drOIt.
{h ~uld be performed without' any effort. This accord- the abdomen. Now when the lungs are· comprdLd
ingly is the cafe. Vve feel tha', after having made an by the action of the diaphragm, the air in C is p<trtly
(),.i.inary e;.fy infpiratio'l, it requires the (olltinqance of expelled by the trachea through the orifi:e G, and
t.he :ffOl t to keep the thorax in this enlarged {tate, and partIr- driven through the orifi~e H into the bIg V,
,
.which
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l!ffe.5l.sor which is then allow;;:J to receive it; bccaufe the [tme p~late, beginning at the root.
Air's plcC. aCl:ion which comprelTes the lungs enbrges the abdo-

~

.

r ,..
~

.).J

Ifwe v.iti".1r:,\': the t;p Err;~ts

"!

ot th-: tongue a very minute qU~tlltit)', the \':.,lc!· gets iH ,,,;- S I'rd-

men. \Vhen the thorax is enbrged, ,the bag C is and flows b.tck ahove the toll'c·ue.
--.::~~_.
partly fupplied with frcih air through the trachea,
The aelion of the tOllgll~ in thi, opcr"t:cn is YCly
and partly from the bag F. As thc lungs of other pO,wtrful; bme perfun:; can raife mercury 25 i.lcllcs: 1>1 t
animals rcfcmble a COmmO!1 bellows, the lungs of birds un:, lhong ~xel tion is very fatiguiJli~' and tl'e fort p:uts
rel"emble the fmi:h's bellows with a partition; and are plOdlglOui1y i\vdled by it. It ct·.des the blOCti to'
anatomif!:s have dilCovered palTages from this part ooze plentifully through the pores of the t();1\~:1(.', f"al:ces,
of the lunss into their hollow bcnes and quills. We an~ palate, in tht .fame manner as if a Ct'ri'i~g.gJars ;l":'.i
do not know all tl:e uies of this contrivance; and only fynllg-.: were dPpbcd to them; and, when the infide oro
can obferve, t11o\t this alternate action mul~ affif!: the the mouth is excOliated or tender, as is freqLiwt \':ith ill,
mufcles of the abJomen in promoting the motion of the funts, even a very moderate exertion of th s kind is ;tefood along the alimentary canal, &r.. W ~ can dif!:inCl:ly ~ompanied with extrava{~tion of blood. ,,'Len children
obferve in birds that their belly dilates whel~ the chef!: fuck the nurfes breaf!:, the milk follows their exercion by
colldpfes, and 'Dice'lJerja, contrary to what we fce in the prelTure of the air on the breafl: ; and ". weak child,
the land animals. Another ure of this doubl.~ paffage ~r one that withholds. it, e~erti"ns on account cf pain
may be to produce a· circulatien of air in the lungs, from the above-mentioned caufe, may b:: affin'ed by a
by which a compen!ation is made for the fmaller furface gentle prelTure of the hand on the brealt: the infant P"of aCl:ion on the blood: for the number of fmall vefi. p.il of nature, without any knowledge of pneumatic:,
des, of equal capacity with thefe large bag<, gives a trequently helps iUdf by prefiing its face to the yielding
much more extenijve [urface.
breait.
If we try to raiie mercury in a pipe by the action of
In the whole of this operatic n the bre:<thing is perthe chef!: alone, we cannot raife it above tW'o-or three formed thr?ugh the nofhils; and it is a prodigious difinches; and the attempt is bOch painful and hazardous, trefs to an !TItant when this paf!aQ"e is obflrJ-lcted by muIt is p,linful chiefly in the breaf!:, and it provokes cough. cus. yve beg to.be forgiven for ~bfervil'\g by the wa~-,
ing. ProlJahly the fluids ooze through the pores of that tl~ls ob1tr~L9:\(,n may be almofl: certainly remoyed
the veficles by the prelTure of the furrounding parts.
i?r ~ little \\:hde, by rubbing the child's nore with any
, On the other hand, we can by exfpiration fupport .. hqUidof qUlc~ evaporation, or even with wHter.
lSS
mercury about five or fix inches ,high: but this alfo
'l'h.e 0I?era.tlOn in drinking is not very d;1forent from A~cl ~f
is very painful, and apt to produce ext; avafation of that m iuckmg: we have indeed little occafion here drl~k.lII.g,
bloo,~. This feems to be done en,cireiy by the abdominal to fuck, , but we mnf!: d~ it a little. Dogs and fome ::~~(~~i354
mufcles.
oth.er ammals cannot dnnk, but only Lp the w,~t"r into lar.
7heopera.
The;operation properly termed, SUCKING is totally tl~elr m~uths v. ,h, their tongue, and then fwallow it~
tion of
different from breathing, and refembles exceedingly the '1 he galhnaceous blrd~ feem to drink very imperfeCl:ly ;
SUcking'.
aCtion of a common pump. Suppofe a pipe held.in the they 1eem,mere~y to dIp their head into the water l~p to
~outh, and its lower end immerfed in water. We fill the eyes till their mouth is filled with water, and then
the mouth with the tongue, bringing it forward, and holdmg up the head, it gets into the gullet byits weight,
applying it clofely to the teeth and to the palate; We and I~. then iwallowed. The elephant drinkS in a "cry
then draw it back, or bend it qownwards (behind) ~omphcatedn:anner; he dips his trunk into the watc]', aed
from the palate, thus leaving a void. The preffure of tilb It by makmg a void in his mouth: this he does in the
the air on the cheeks immediately depreffes them, and contrary way to m~n. After having deprelfed his tongue,
.applies them clofe to the gums and teeth; and its pref- he begms the ~pphcation of iuo the palate at the root,
Cure on the water in the velTei caufes it. to rife through a~d by extending the ,application forward, he cXf:els the
the pipe into the empty pdrt of the mouth, which it ~I,r by the mout~ which came into it from the trunk.
quickly fills. 'Ve then pulh forward the tip of the 1 he pro.cefs he:e IS not very unlike that of the cenden. tongue, below the water, to th: teeth, and apply it to ~ng 1ynnge Without a pifl:on valve, de(aibed in nO 58,
them all round, the water bemg above the tongue, ~n wmch the external air (correfronding here to the a;r
which is kept much deprelTed. \Ve then apply the m the trunk) enters by the hole F in the fide, and is ex.
tongue to the palate, beginning at the tip, and gradu- pe~ledtlu~ugh the hole in the end of tl.c barrel; by
ally going backwards in this application. By this means thiS o.peratIOn the trunk is filled with water: then he
tlJe ,water is gradually force~ b~ckward bJ: an oper,:tio,n lab his trunk Out of the w~ter, and bringing it to hig
iimilar to that of the gullet m fwallowmg. Tlus IS mo~,h, pours ~he contents 1I1to it, and fwallows it. On
.done by: contr a Cl:ing the gullet above a?d relaxing it conhd~erll1g t~IS operat,ion, it appears that, by the far.e
below, Juf!: as we 'would empty a gut of Its contents by proce1s bywhlch the air of thtl trunk is taken into the
drawing our elofed hand along it. By this operation mouth, tpe water could alfo be taken in, to be afterwards
the mouth is again completelr occupied by ~he tongue, ~wallowed: but we do not find, upon inquiry, that this
and we are ready for repeatmg the operatIon. Thus IS done by the elephant; we have alwa\ S obferved bim
tr.e mout 11 and tongue :ele~ble the ba:rel and pif!:on of ~o drink in the m~nner now defcribed. 'In either way it
a pump; and the appl!CatlOll of the tip of the t';llgue IS a double opemtlO?, a~d cannot be carried on any \\'a r
to the teeth performs the ~ffice of the valve at the bot- but by alte.rnat~ly.fu~kl~g and fwallowing, and wLile
tom of the barrel, prevent1l1g the return of the water one operation IS gotng. on the. otlier is inJerrnClted'
int,., the pipe. Although ufual, it is not abfolutely wherea~ man can do both at the [an:e time. r-,{tpn';
nece~ary, to ,withdraw the tip ~f the tongue,. makil1g ~eems to ~elight in exhibiting to r;~1.ional obfervcrs her
a VOid before the t?ngue. Suckmg may be performed mexhau~lble variety ofrefource; for many infeCl:s, v;L;ch
'by merely 1t'paratmg the tongue gradually from the dnnk With a trunk, drilik without interruption; yet \Ve
U z
do
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Llrc.5ls of do not call ill qudlion the truth of theaphorifm, Natura
"ir'. prtf. maxbm }imp/ex et remper fibi oon/tma, nor doubt but that
fure.
if the 'whole of her purpo[e w.:re feen, we fhould find that
---v
- - is
,the fimplefl poffible: for Nature, or N ature ' s
her proce[s
God, is wife above ollr wilC1t thoughts, and ilmplicity
is ltTtainly the choice of ,vif-Jom : but alas! it is gene1'.-I.Uy but a {mall and the moil: obvious part of her purpofe that we can ob:erve or ap,preciate. ''Ie feldom fee
this iImplicity of nature {lated to us, except by fome
fyftem-maker who has found a principle which fomebow
ta1lies with a confiaerable variety of phenomena, and
then cries out, Frujlfa)it per ptUrtl fj1Jod jeri pQtrji ,p6r

pauciora.

3j<l

Mode of
There is an operation fimilar to that of the elephant,
keeping up which many find a great difficulty in acquiring~ viz.
a cOllti~ued keepil1;g up a continued bbfi: with a blow-pipe. We
-b\aft" I.th a would defire oar chemical reader to attend mi-nlltely to

e

hlow-plr • the gradual action Qf his tongue in filcking. and he

will

find it fuch as we have defcribed. Let him attend particularly to the way in which the tip of the tougue per.
forms the office of a valve, preventing the return of the
,'water into the pipe: the fame pofition of the tongue
~ would hinder air from coming into the mouth. NlUkt
let him obferv-e. that in {wallowing what ,vater he has
now got lodged aboye his tOI'lgue, he continues the tip
of the tongue applied to the teeth; now let hi~ fhut his
mouth, keeping his lips firm t"gether, the tiP of the
tongue at the teeth, and the whQle tongue fon:ibly k€.pt
at a dillance fron;t the pa-late; bring up tl~ tlOHgue to
the palate, and allow the tip to feparate a little
'from the teeth; this will expel the air into the fpace
between the ta'.lces and cheeks, aRd will blow up the
cbeeks a litue: then, atling with the tip @f the tOPlgU!
a~ a valv~ hinder thi'S air [r-om getting back, and depref;ling the tongue agaiil, more air (from t,l1e .oo~u,s) will
get into the mOlltfl, which may be expelled Into ~e
:Cpace withol'lt the teeth a5 befure, and the cheeks
be morc irifl21ted: ccmtinlile this operation, and the lips
will no longer be able to retain ,~ and it wiU_ OGlle
. throl'lgh as long as the operation is co,ntinued. W~en
this bas become familiar and eafy, take the bloVhptpe,
.1l1d there will be nu difficulty 1« maintaining a bla1l:,~s
1J·niform as a fmi'th's bellows, brootili11g aU th~ whik:
vhrough the nofirils. 'jihe only d,j.'f&utl'} is the hcldiog
the pipe: thi.s f.at~ue5 the 1~,p6 h>Rt it may be removed
by giving the pipe a c0mcw,ient Ihape, a pretty liat Ov,u,
. and ,..'rappill0' it round with leather oc thre ,d.
AnoUler ~enomenon depend,ing on t~le pcinciples
alreadyefiahlifhec1, is the laad anci fea-breeze ,i.n the
Warm countries.
,~S7
~~4ttl.te cf
We b.l'e feen that air expands exceeciin'gly by heat;
ihe bnl
therefore heated air, b,,::i.Rg lighter thQh an e<j.u~l bulk
!Ul<l j'.a
d cold air, muiit rife in it. If we lay a hot Gone in the
bec;'.c in [u;1i1line in a room, we Ihall obferve ,the f,hadow 'm tl~e
~~::I;~'rit!s. Hone fUrT' uncied with a flutter:ng Gmd,Clw ,of diffcTent
cie-P'Tecs of bri,ghtncfs, and that thi& ,fitl'tt6'r rites rapidly
ill ~ c(;lumn a'bove the fieJlle. If \vie hold an extinbuilhed ca-,dle ncar the fione, we Alall fee the fmoke move
to'w,mL the llone, and then afcend lip «rom it. Now,
fu;'pofe all iOand receiving t-he fi~ft rars of the ftl'D in 'a
"ericctly c,dm mC11'ning; the grf'und wm foon be warmd, 2f!d will \\ arm the c('}ntig,uou~ air. If the itland be
W01Jhtai, OU" this effect win be more 'Fematkable; be«'al1fe the inclil;ed Ldes of the hills w1li ,receiv-e the light
,11('1 e dire8iy : the miJhnJ •
will th':l'efure be ;r;oll;

v:Il1

I C S.

warmed: the heated air will rife, ttnd, that in the J!«e~s-or
middle will rife fail:eft; and thus a current of air upwards Air's prer_
will begin, which muL'l: be fupplied by air comillg in from ~
all fides, to be heated and to r;fe in its turn; and thus
the morning Jta-breef!.e is produced, aFld continues all
day. This current will frequently be reverffd during
the night, by the air cooling and gliding dawn the fides
of the hills, and we {hall have the land-breeze.
3S 8
It is owmg to the fame c<lufe that we have a circula- Cir~ul~tion
tion of air, in mines which have the mouths of their of aIr IR
fhafts of unequal heights. The tem perature underground mines.
is pretty coattant through the whole year, while {hat -of
the atmofphere is cxtremdy variable. Now, fuppafe a
mine baviL\g a long borizontal drift, communicating between two pits or ihaft5, and that one of thde {hafts terminates iIi a valley, while the other opens 00 the br{Jw
of a hill perhaps 100 feet hi;;her. Let us further fuppofe it [ummer, and the aIr heated to 65°, while the
tempe.atore of the earth i. but 45° ; this Jafl: will be
;alfo the temperature of the air in the !hafts and the
drift. Now, fince air expa9ds nearly 24 parts in 10000
by one degree of heat, we lliallhave an odds of prelfure
at the bottom of the two ihafts equal to nearly the 20tb
part of the weight of a column of air 100 feet high
(100 feet heing fuppofed the difference of the heio-hts of
the 1hafts. ). TlIis will be about fix ounces on evaytqu'Il!re
foot of the leEtion of the fhaft.
If this pceifllre could
be continued, it woy,ld p>roouce a prodigious current of
air down. the loog fuaft, along lihe drift, and up the
ihort £haft. The weight of
air acting through 100
feet would communicate to it the velocity of 80 feet
per fecond: divide this by v20, that is, by 4,5, and
we £ihall have 1,8 feet/," feccnd for the velocity: thi.s is
the velocity o~ what is. called a btilk gale. Tms prelfure
-would be contlflliled, If the Wtlrtn air whicb. el'ltets the
long thaft were oooled and cOl1den;edas fall as it comes
in; but this is not the e:tfe. It it h{J'lut'fJcr cOQ'd aoed
condenfed, and a currtnt is produced fufficient tl) make
an abUlld~nt -circulatie'.n of :lir along the whole pal1ilgej
aoa c4're rs tdken to ilafpof-e the {hafts and conduct the
~if~ in fuch '" manner that no part t>f the mine is
C'J'tl¢,ofthe C1rele. Whtm aLY new lateral drift is made,
We ren~wlll of air at its extteruity 'be~omes more imperle& as It advances; :lAd when it is carried Oil certain
liength, the air ~,tg~ates and becomes ~l1ffoca'tmg~ ~iU ei.
ther :lcCDmmumcal:101i c~n lYe made WIth tl~e reG: of rhe
mine, or a {haftit'C·m~de ~t the end of tbis d,if::.
As ,this current depends entirely on the dfff'!renee cf
temperatl:lre betWot!enthe air.below and that above, 1t
~uit ceQ~e When tl:!is difference ccafes. Accordingly,
III the frr~'ar:d .aut~lm.ToI, tl\e miI1er'S'c~lain much of
fiagt13tHm; but In iummeT they never W;>:'11t a CU'rI'ent
frem We deep pi,1'tIi' to l!he IhaUow, 11 l' iN. the winter
? Cllnent froln lhe fh,.ll(·w pih to the deep 011CS.
It
frequently harrens ~a;:ro, that in ·mil'len.! C'ountr:es the
'€'1nmtCaf changes which 'are geing en in -difFerent part'S
of the eartb m,t·ke diffcr:::nces of temperatl1rc {llfficia:nt
to pl'oduce a i'e!nfible current.
It ise,\:(y to fee lh;,t the fame ca:"fes muO: produce
a CUHent down Our chimlieys in 'f'1'l.mmer. The chimney is colder than the {unw:er air, and mutt therd(ire
cor.denfe it, and it, will C@~,1~ dDwn and'rLtn out at the
359
doors anm winjows.
The nature
And this natur.:lly kads us t'O .am.ficler ave""" impor- of what i.
. . iF Cl: f·1.
r.
'
•J
• called the
taut e e () -Wole o::pdn,lon ilnd <tllrl'~lell'. ,1[J;ent of air draught in
by chil\\I)ctr.
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Effd. of by heat, namely tile drawing (a~ it is called) of chim.
Air'spref. neys. The ~ir which has contributed to the burr..ing
~ of {ud rnult be intenfely /.1eated, and will ri:e in the
atmofphtre. This will alfo be the cafe with much of
the furrounding air which h,ls corne very near tbe fire,
although not in conta~'t with it. If this heated air be
made to rife ill a pipe, it will ~e kept together, and
therefore will not foon C'1nl and collapfe : thus we (hall
ob~ain a long column of light air, which wiH rile with
a force fo mnch the ;reater :IS the .column is longer or
more heated. Therefore the talLer we make the chimney,
or the hotter we make the tire, the more raFid will be
tl.le CRrrent, or the draught or fuCtion, as it is i.njudi~
clOufly called, will be fo much the greater. The afCen·
fioaalforc.e is tile ditferen:e between ..the weight of the
column of heat-ed air in eLe funnel and a colamn of
the furrounding atmofphere of equal height. We increaJe the clra-blgh.t, theFefore, by increafing the perpepdicular height of the chimney. Its length in a horizontal direthon gi ve;; no increafe, but, on the contrary.
diminithes tht: draught by cooling the air before it
gets into the effeCtive part of the f,linnel. We increafe
the draught alfo by obliging all the air which enters the
ch:mney to come very near the fuel; therefore a low
mantle piece will produce this effeCl:; alfo filling up
all the fpaces on each fide of the grate. When much
air gets in above the fire, by having a lofty u1.lntle.
p:ece, the general maf& of air in the chimney cannot be
much heated, Hence it mail happen that the greatefi:.
draught will be prDduced by bringing down the mantlepiece to the very fuel; but this converts' a fire-place
into a furnace, and by thus fending the whole.air l;hrough
t?e fuel, caufes it to burn with great rapidiu, produ·
cmg a prodigious heat; and this producing an inereafe of afcenfiml,J.l force, the current becomes furiouf1y rapid, and the heat and confumption t)'f fuel im·
menfe. If the fire-place be a cube of a foot and a
half and the frent clofed by a door, Co th.lt an the air
mull: e~Her through the b(])ttom Qf the grate, a chim.
Iley of 15 or 20 feet high, .and ltifficiently wide to
give p<iiTage t<'> all the expanded air which can pelis
thmur-b the fire, will prolluc'~ a .currt'nt which will
r,oar li ke tim 11 ocr , and a heat fLltficient to run the whole
inlide :rito a Illmp of gl<Wi.
All $at is Flecdfary, however, in a chamber fi.eplace is a CUI rent fufficiently great for carrying up the
~')ke and vitiated air of tile fHe!.
And as we want
alii:> the enlivening flutter p..ld light of th~ fire, we
~ive the chimney piece both a mu,h br:ealer height
ano Wilith thaft what i>s me::reh necdfa:ry for carrying up
ihe fmo.ke, onh wilbill)!: t{) h~we the current fnfficiently
~eterminate and llc<tdy f;w counteracting auy occafiomll
tendency which it IDd.Y fom',',imes have t6 come into the
rooUl. By allowing a greater qbl,mtity of air to get into
the chimney, heateJ only to a m-::derate degFee, we produce a mOFe r~pid renewal of tLe ai'\" of the room:
.d~d we oblige it to c, 'me fo much nearer the fire as to
p-r.odlJce t:le fum,e re'}cwal , f the air ia c('ufequence of
a more rapid cUlTe,nt, 'Fe flwuld produce an incol1ve.
llicnt heat. BL\Jt in thi·$ country, where pit-cr,JaJ is in
1~e11eral ftO very cheap, we Cdl.TY this indu.]gence to an
t!lt-reme; or rather we hav·e not Iba,di.ed hew to get
.all the dellred advantclges with ecor.O!lly. A m,leh
hnaUer l'Cnew,ll of air than We commonly produ.c.e is
.abuuJ<illlly wholdcmc anJ rlel\f~~lt, and we ;rn,1Y have
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all the pleafure of the liQht and flame of the fuel at [lfdh of
much Ids c~pence, by c~tra~i"g greatly the pallage Air'.prd~
into the vent. The Lc:ll: way of doing this is by con. ~
traCting the brick-work on each fice behind !he mantle.
piece, and reducing ;t to a Tlarrow paralle1ogr!l.m, having the back of the vent for one of its long fid~s.
Make an iron plate to fit tbi, hole, of the [::tme kngtL,
but broader, 10 that it Jl):,\y l!e {kping, its lower ed;:,,:
being in contaCt with the j'(,refide of the hole, and it>
upper edge leaning on the back e;f tbe vent. In tllj;;
po/ition it thuts the hule entirely. Now let the plate
have a hinge along the front or lower edge, and fold up
l~ke the lid of a chell:. We filaR thus be .able to en·
large the palfage at p!ea{ure, In a lire place fit for a
room of Z4feet by IS, if this plate may be about IS'
inches long fwm 1ide to i~de, a;ld folded back within
an inch or an inch ;md a balf of tbt wall, this will
aJlow palfage for as much air as will k~ep up a vert
cheerful 6rt:; and by raifing or lowtring this REGISTER, the fire may be made to burn more or leis ra~
pidly. A free paifage of half an inch will be fu31cie11t
in weather that is not immoderately cold. The principle on which this conflruClion produces its efl.-eCl is"
that the air which is in the fTont of the fire, and mucl..
warmed by it. is not allowed to get into tJJe cLimney.
where it would be immediately hurried up the vent,
but rilts l1pto the ceiliog and is djffu[cd OVer the whole
room. This double motion oft:be air may b€ diflinCtly ob~rv~d by opening a little of the door and holding
a candle in the way. If the candle be held near the
floor, the lla~e will be blown into the room; but if
held near the top of the door, the flame iF:ill be bLown
outward.
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But the moR perfeCt rr:ethod of warmir.g an apart. I?efcrip.
ment in there temperate climates. where we can indulge tlOn of a
in the cheerfulnef.s and fw~et ;Mr proGue.cd by an Ilpen fiov~gr~Je.
fire, is what we -can a ftove-gra:te) and Qnr l;ei.ghbolUrs or c p~ e..
on the continent cail a chapelle, from its reL;mblul~ce
to the chapels or of;l.tori.es in the great cburchei.
In the great chimney.piece, whi<:h, in this C,'le, may
be motde tven larger th~fJ ordin<lry,.is jet a fma:ller one
fit-ted upin the time Rile of ornament, but of <it f'IUc
n0 greater -than is fumcient for holding the fad. The
fides and back of it awe m,lde of iron (caft iron is
preferable to hammered iron, becaufe it doos r.ot Wlcadily calcine ),.and are kept <tt a fmall dil'cance f.-oro the
fides and back of the main chimney.place, ,md are cor.tinned down to the hearth, fo that the aih·p~t is alfo fepanned. The pipe or chimney cf ,tbe ilovc gr:a4le is
cani~d up beh:nd the orn.aments of the u,aMle·pU:ce
till it rifes abpve th? mantle-piece .<>f the maiH chimncy-piece, and it is fiaed with,a regi11:er Qrcla:mperplate
turnin~ round a tranlver(e axis.
The beG: form ()ftbi ..
regifl:eI is that whi.ch we h"ve recommended fcr au Or~
dinary fire-place, hav'ug i:ts axis or joint clofe a.t the
front; fo that when it is OpO'! or tumcd up, the IWfl,t
air and :Cmoke fhiking it obliquely, a~'e direCted \', itb.
cert.a;ntyinto the vent, ""ithout any ria.. of rev(Cri:>el<Lting and coming out into tllP. room. AN the Jc[l: ,of
tte vent is illUt up by iron plates or hxick-w,mk out of
fight.
36.1:
The effeCt d thi~ confiruClion is very obvi,;u,'i. The Effects or
fuel, being in immediate coutaCt wi' h the and: and its co~
fides of the grate, heat tl~e:l1 to (it gre.at degree, and fl:rl1ch~a.
thcyhea.t ;tb.e air cuntigu0us to them. 1'JJi~ he.,ned
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t::ar.not get to? t1.c vent, becauft! tIce paff.'lges above celTary for warming
ord,in':!ry :iparimei'it,; a~lJ [l:n\'cs rUt:.Cl.s elF
are made rather to plea[c tIle the eye as furmture than as All • prd.
' 1 r.lU bll'Itt~~es .c.or an ' open fi'
' 1 Cillon' • ---v----'
[1m::.
economlca
re 0 fequa
is carried up the vent, ar.d the reA: rifes to the ceiling fie power. But the inhabitant's of cold countries, ~nd
and is diffu:ed over the room.
efpecially towards the n0rt11, where tbe cold ()f w:nter
It is furprifing to a perron who does not cl'nfider is inten[e and fuel very dear, have beftowed much atit with lkillhow power:~ully this r:rale warms a room. tention on their conihuCl:ion~ and have combined ingeLef; than one,fourth of the fuel confumed in an otdi- nioHs economy with every elegance of form. Nothing can
nal y fire-place is fufficient; and this with the (ame be handfomer than the !l:oves of Favencerie that are to
cheertul blazing hearth and ialutary renewal of air, It be feen in French Flanders, ~r the' RuLiian lloves at St
even requires attention to keep the room cool enough. - Petedburgh, finifhed in ftuceo. Our readers will not
The heat communicated to thofe parts in contaCl: wit'h t'herefore, be difpleafed with a defCription of them.
the fuel is needlefsly great; and it will be a confiderable In this place, however, we {hall only contider a ftove in
improvement to line this part with very thick plates general as a fnbject of pneumatical difculli )n, and we
of call iron, or with tiles made of fire-clay which will refer our readers to the article STOVE for an :?tccount of
lJot crack v:ith the heat. Thefe, bei"g very bad con- them as articles of domdl:ic accommodation.
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duCl:ors, will m,( ke the heat, ultimately communicated
The general form, therefore, of a ftuve, and of which General
to tl:e air, very moderate. If, with all thefe precau- all others are only modifications adapted to circum- form of a
tions, the heat ibould be found too grea-t, it may be fiances of utility or taft!', is as follOWS:
Have.
trought UllOtr pel fea management by opening paffages
MIKL (B.s. 62,) is a quadrangular bo~ of any fize l'late
into the vent from the lateral {'paces. Thefe may be in the directions ,MI'1'1K. The infide width irom fr: nt CCCCV.
valves or trap·doors moved by rods concealed behi"d to back is prettY'con£lant, never lels than ten inches,
the ornaments.
and rarely extending to 20; the included fpace is diThus v:e have a fire-place under the mo£l complete vided by a great many partitioRs. 'fhe lowell chamber
regulation, where we can always have a cheerful fire AB is tbe receptacle for the fuel, which lies on the
.wlthout being for ,~ quarter ()f an hour incommoded by bottom of the ftove without any grate: this fire-place
the heat; and we caR as quickly raife our fire, when has a door AO turning on hinges, ana in th:5 dlor is
too lew, by hanging en a r1{te of iron on the front, a very fmall wicket P: the r"of of the lire.place ex'Which {h:lll reach as low as the grate. This in five mi. tends to within a very few inches of the fa:ther end,
nutes will blew up the fire into a glow; and the plate leaving a narrow paffage B for the H,me. The next
may l:e feLt out of the room, or fet behind the Hove- partition c C is about eight incheo higher, and reaches
grate out ()f fight.
almofl: to the other end, leaving a narn,\\, palfage for
The propriety of inclofirig the afh-pit is not fo ob- the flame at C. The partitions are repeated above, at
vious; hut if this be not donel th: light allies, not the diftance of eight inche" leavin~c palfages at the
finding a ready paffage up the chimney, will come out ends, alternately difpored a, in the hgm e; the laA: of
into the room along with the heated air.
them H communicates with the ronm vent. This com·
We do not confider in this place the various ex- mUllication rna y be regulated by a plate d ir. 'n, which
traneous circumftances which impel the current of air Can be {lid acrofs it by means of a rod or handle which
in our chimneys and produce fmoky heufes: thefe comes through the fide, The mere u[ual way of {hut~
will be treated of, and the methods of removing or ting up this paffage is by a fort of pan or bowl of earthen
remedying them, under the article SMOKE. We con- ware, wtich is whelmed over it with ito; brim re£ling in
fider at pre[ent only the theory of this motion in ge- fand contained in a groove formed all round the bole.
lleral, and the modifications of its operation arifing from This damper is introduced by a door in the front, which
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the various purpofes to which it may be applied.
is then {hut. The whole is fet on low pillars, fo
Mode of
Under this head we {hall next give a general ac· that its hottom may be a few inches from the floor of
warming c<?unt and defcription of the method of warming apalt- the r00111: it is ufually placed in a corner, and the
bPa~~~::.ts ments by ftoves. A ST.oVE in general is a fire-,l-"J,~ce ~~art~ents are fa diFpofed fhat their chimneys can be
Y
ihut up on all fides, havmg onlyapaffage for admlttmg Jomed m ftacks as With us.
Some ftraw or wood-{havings are firA: burnt on the
the air to fuppart the fire, and a tnhe for carrying off
the vitiated air and fmoke; and the air of the rooin hearth at its farther end. ThIS warms the air in the
is .warmed by coming into contaCl: with the out fide of !l:ove, and creates a determined current. The fuel is
the !l:ove and flue. The general principleof conftruc- then laid on the hearth clofe by the door, and pretty ~
tion, therefore, is very !imple. The air muft be made much piled up. It is now kindled; and t'he current
to come into as clofe contaCl: as poLlible with the fire, being already direCl:ed to the vent, there is no danger of
or even to pafs through it, and this in fuch quantities as any Cmoke coming out into the room. EfFeCl:ually to
juA: to confume a filuantity of fuel fufficient for produ- prevent this, the door i~ {hut, and the wicket P opened.
cing the heat required; and the ftove mllA: be fo con- The air fupplied by this, being direCl:ed to ·the middle
ftruCl:ed, that both the burning fuel and the air which or bottom of the fuel, quickly kindles it, and the operation
has been heated by it lliall be! applied to as extenfi ve goes on.
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a furface as pollible of furnace all in contact with the
The aim of this conA:ruCl:ion is "ery obvious. The Aim and
air of the room; and the heated air wichin the ftove flame and heated air are retained as long as pellible cffeCls or
muft not be allowed to get into the funnel which is to within the body of the fiove by means of the long paf- tfihlS ~?n, 0 fF tl'11'It .l~ too muc1I coo,e
1 d to produce
r
rr
•
I
n~"'lon.
carry It
llny lages;
an d t h e narrownefs 0 f t h efe pallages
ohltges
tIe
confiderable heat on the outfide cf the A:ove.
flame to come in contact with every particle of foot, !()
In the temperate climates no gl'e:tt ingel1·..1ity is ne· as to confome it completely, and tl:u.s convert the whole
combuftible
J tTee,s of nir

AI". pref- thefe fipaces ;,Ire Hwt up. It therefore comes out into
f
~
the room; fome' orit goes into the real fire place and
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of combuftible matter of th~ fuel into he.tt.

For want of
Ail's prd- this a very conliderable portion of our fuel is \V,tiled by
{ure.
our open fires, even under the very beft management:
"--vthe foot which Hicks to our vents is very inflammable,
and a pound weight of it w:ll give as mucll if not more
heat than a pound of coal.
And what lticks tn
our vents is very illconfiderable in comparifon with
what efcapes uncoufumed <It the chimney top. In
fires of green wood, pert.t, and fome kinds of pit-coal,
nearly i: of the fud is loll: in this way; but iJ thefe
Rove:, there is hardly ever any mark of foot to be feen ;
and even this {mall quantity is produced only after
lighting the fires. The volatile inflammable matters
are expelled from parts much heated indeed, but nQt fo
hot as to burn; and fome of it charred or half-burnt cannot be any further confumed, being inveloped in flame
and air already vitiated and unfit for combuHion. But
W'len the Have is well heated, and the current bri11{,no
part of the f(',ot cfcapes the action of the air.
The hot :lir relained in this manner in the body of
the ll:ove is applieJ to its fides in a very extended furface.
To increafe this Hill more, the ftove is made narrower
from front to back in its upper part; a certain breadth
is necefEuy bel'1w, that there may be room for fuel. If
this breadth we:e preferved all the way up, much heat
would be loft, becaufe ,he heat communicated to the
partitio;;s of the nove does
good. By diminilhing
their breadth, the proportion ofutefulfilrf{ce is increafed.
The whole body of the Hove may be confidered as a
long pipe folded up, and its effects would be the greatell:
pollible if it really were fo; that is, if each partition
dD, &c. were fplit into two, :;Lrd a free pallage allowed
between them fe)r the air of the room. Something like
this w;n be obferved afterwards in fome German Hoves.
It is with the fame view of making an extentive application of'.l hot furface to the air, that the Hove is nl ,t
. built in the wall, nor even in contact with it, nor with
the floor: f.1" by its detached fituation, the a;r in contact with the back, and with the bottom (where it is
he,mell:), is warmed, and contribute" at leaft one half of
the w':ole ,effect; f, ,r the great heat of the bottum
. makes its effect on the air of the room at leall equal
to that of the two ends. Sometimes a ll:ove make~
pa ,t o( the wall between two fmall rooms, and is found
fufficient.
It mun; be rem:'!rked, on the whole, that the effect of
a ll:ove dep nds much on keeping in the room the air
already heated by it. This is fo remarkably the c'[fe,
tlLlt a iinall Opell fire in the fame room will be fo far
from increafing its heat, that it ,,,ill greatly dimini!h it:
it will even draw the warm air from a fuit (.f adjoiiiing apartments. This i'i dillinctly orferved in the
houfes 0,' the Englinl merchants in St Peterfburg:
their habits of life in Britain make them uneafy without
an open fire in their fitting rooms; and this obliges them
to heat all their Have' twice a day, and the,ir h,)ufes are
cooler than thorc of the Ruil;<lns who heat them only
Once. In many German hOllies, efpecially of the lower
c1afs~ the fi.:e,place of the !love does lilot open into the
room, but into the yard or a lobby, where all the fires
are lighted and tended; by this means is avoided the
expenee of warm air which muG h<tve been carred off
by t11e ll:ove: but it is evident, that this mull: be very
unpleafant, and cannot \;>e wholefome. We muH breathe
the fame quantit), of ibgllant air loaded wi;h all the va-
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pour~ and exhalations which mull: be produceJ in t';e~y El\cds {If

inh;rtbiLed place. G0ing into one of thefe houCes fn mAli' • prdthe open air, is like putting one's head illto a flew-pan ~
or under a pie-crull:, and quickly naufeates us who are
accull:omed to frefh air and c1eanlint!fs. In thefe cOUtltries it i, a matter alml.ll: of necdIlty, to fumigate tlHc
ronms with Ir.Il1f.lUcenfe and other gums burnt. 'I he.
cmfer in ancient worfhi p \\'a~ in all pr('bability an utenlil
introduced by necefIity for f\\eelening or rendering tolerabJe the air of a crouded place: and it is a clmtlant
practice in the Ruffian houtes for a ferv~mt to go round
the room after dinner, waving a cenf~r with fome gums
burning on bits of cltdrcoal.
3~J
The account now given of ll:oves for heating room~, Of ho:
and of the circum!lances which muO: be attended to in walls III
. con H.o.·
!1;ardeuin"0 '
t helr
ru".LOn, WI'II equa 11 y app1y to 1lot wa11'
S III '&
gardening, whether within or without doors. The on- c.
ly new circum-Hance which this employment of a flue introduces, is the attention which mull be paid to the equability of the heat, and the gndatieJn which mufl be obferved in different parts of the building. The heat in the
flue gradually diminifhes as it recedes from the fire-place,.
becauie it is continually giving out heat to the Bue. It
mutt therefore be fo conducted through the building ey
frequent returns, that in every part there may be a
mixture of warmer alld cooler branches of the flue, and
the final chimney fhould be clofe by the fire· place. It
would, however, be improper to run the flue from the
end of the floor up to the ceiling, where the fecond horizontal pipe would be placed, and then return it dowruward again and make the third horizontal flue adjoining
to the firll:. &c. This would make the middle of the
wa 1 the coldell:. If it is the flue of a greenhoufe, this
would be highly improper, becaufe the upp~r part ()f
the wall can be very little employed; and in this cafe it
is better to allow the flue to proceed gradually up the
wall in its different retUl:ns, by which the lower. part
woulu be the wa: melt, and the heated air will afcend
among the pots anJ plants; Dut in a hot wall, where
the trees are to receive heat by contact, fame approximation to the above mnhod may be as ufeful.,
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In the hypocautta and iudaria of the Greeks and Ro- Malt-kiJnq
mans, the flue was conducted chiefly under th floers. a fpt!cies of
Malt-kilns are a fpecies of Hove which merit onr at- fiov~.
tention. Many ,tttempts have been made to improve
them on the principle of flle lroves; but they have
been unfuccefbful, becaufe heat is not what i, chiefly
want::d in malting: it is a copious current of very dry
air t·.) carry off the moiiture. We mlllt refer the examination of this fubjectalfi) to the article STOVE, and
proceed to confider the current of heated air in the chief
var:tties of furnaces.
36 7
.AU that is to be attended to in the dHferent kinds (If Of the curmelting furnaces is, tlut the current "f air be fll:11cienrl y ~ent ofa;r.
rapid. and that it be applied in as extenfi'lc a {urface a,s [Il melung,
pollible to f;e fub!lance to be melted. Tbe more rapid urnaJ:cs.,
lhe current it is the hotter, becaufe it is confuming
more fuel; and therefore its effect !ECrea[es in a higher
prop:rti('m than its rapid;ty. It is doubly effect1lal if
twice as hot; and if it then. be twice as rapid, there is
twice the quantity of d-l1b'y l",t air applied to the fub ..
ju'l:; it wOl,lJ therefore be four times more powerful.
Th;s is procured by raifing the chimney of the, fumace
to a 9." eater he: ght. Th-:: c1,.ie api'licatinn of it to lhe
[ur'jeCt (,\:', ;;ardly be, laid down i;J general terms, be,f;;"ll..)[~
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furnace. This could r,cva be the crAie, if the furnace Effdt. (,r
had a chimney fituated in a part above Lk dipping~ Ai,', prc[,
hole; fur in this cale cold air would immediately ruth ~
in at the hole, play over the furface of the pot, and go
up the chimney. To prevent this the lwl'e iUch is
made the chimney; but as this would be loa thort, and
nacc;s.
of the furnace as low ,10 the (i, cumlbnces of the mani- would produce very little current and \-cry llct:e heat, the
pulat!on wiil 2:1)W (See Fu RN ACE, p. 509)., Expe- whole furnace is fet under a tall dome. Tht:s the heatrience! has pointed Ollt in gen€ral, the chi~f cilcum- ed air from the real furnace is confined ir, this dome,
fiances of their conftru&ion, vi,;. that the fuel fhould and coull:itutes a high coJumnof very light air, which
be at one end on a grate, through which tbe air enters. will therefore rife with great force up the dome, and efta maintain the firt; and that the metal fhould be cape at the top. The dom€ is 'theref<>re the chimney,
placed on a level floor between the fuel and the tall and wtnild produce a draught or current proportioned
chimney whith proJnces the current. But there is no to its height. Some are raieed above an hundred teet.
kind of furnace more variable in i~s effeCt, and almofr When all the ~o,~r5 of this houfe are thut, and thus no
tl\'crr phce has a fmall pecu;i?rity of c.~nflrllailJn, en fupply given except through the h!'e, the current and
which its pre'embcncc is relIed. This has occalioned heat become prodigious. This, however, cannot be
many whim(ital nricti~s ~n their form. This uneer- done, beeaufe the workmen are ill this chimney, and
tainty [eems to depend much on a circumtlance rather murt have refpiraMe air. Eut notwithll:aading this fupf<!lr€ign to our pr~[cnt pUlpofc ; butas we do not obferv'e ply by the houfe-doors, the draught of the real furnace
it taken notice of by rnin~rC\logical writers, we beg leave is valUy incn:afed by the dome, and a heat produ.ced
10 mention it here. t:t is not he;lt alone that is wanted fuffident for the work, and whi~h could not have been
in the relining of filvcr by lead, for inP;ance. 'iVe mull prodli~ed witb'Outthe dome.
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ma',e a ~o~tinllal application to i~s furface of ai!', which
This has been applied with great illgenuity and effeCt Improvehas n0't cbnaihutcd to the combufiion of the fuel. Any to R [limace for melting iron from the (lre, and an iron ment of
~1\iandy of the hotteCt air, aheady [atnratea with the finery, bath without a blaH:. The C{lu,mJ(l hl:dl iron ~r£Cotte
iud, ,m:,!), plar on the! fllrface tlf the metal for e,'c,r, Rlld furnace is well known. It is a tall cone wi.th. .the ape;" :elt~~g
l~cep It m the it.He ,of moll: perfect fufton, bu.t \'(!tOOtlt undermoll:.
Tne ore and :RIiKe~ are throwil mto tillS iron from
refining it in the le;tll:. N(}w, in the ordinary con1lruc- cone mixed illtim,ately w.jth the fuel till it is full,and the ore.
tion of a fumace, this is much the cafe. If the whole the blatt of m{])tt powerful bellows is direCted into the
air has come in by tl:e grate, >l.na pllffed through the bottom of this cone through a hQJe in the lide. The
middle of the fuel, it can hardly be 'otherwiw than neaT- air is thrown in with fuch force, tl1at it makes its war
Ir fatur:ucd with it; and if air Be; alfo a-dmitted by the through the mars of matter, kindles the fuel in Its paf.
door (which is gem:rally done or fomething -equivalent), fage, and fluxes the materials, which then drop down
the pur€ air lies above the vit,iated air, and during the into a receptacle below the biafi-hole, and thus the paIfa/rage along the h&izontal part of the furnace, aad fage' for the air is kept unobftruCl:eli. It was thought im.
Qlong the furtace of the meL:}, it frill ke;eps abov€ it, at pbilible to produce or maintain this cunen-t without bel.
lea:& there is nothing to prGltlbte their mixtare. Thus lows; but Mr Cotterd, an ingenious fmunder, tried
the metal does not come in'to contact with air fit to aCt the effect of a taU dome 'flllJCe~ ovec the 1n.outh of the
'On the bafe metal and calcill\e it, and the operation of furnace, and th(mgb it was not half the height of rna-ny
refining goes on {lowly. Trifling circumll:ances in the glafshoufe domes, it had the defired effeCt. Confiderform of the arch or canal may tend to' prolRote the able d,jlffii:ulties, ltlowever, occarred; and he had not
jumbling of the airs together, and thus render the ope- furmounted them all when he left the n~'ghoourhood (;If
ration more expeditious; and as thefe are but ill un- E4inba-rgh, nor have we hend that he !\as yet lJrought
rlerftood, or perhaps this cirC1!mll:an<:e not attended to, tbe invention to perfeCtion~ It is extremely difficult tono wonder that we fee theCe confidered as fo many nof· place the holes below, at \"Vhieh the air is to enter, at
trums of great impo<rtance. It were ,therefore worth Incn a precife height as nei:ther to 'be <cooked' by the
,shile to try the effea: of ckanges in the {O'I'm of the melted matter, 'l1()r to leave ore and fiones below them
rO<Yf diredl:ed ·to this very circl1mftance. ,?eq'haps fome unmelted; but the inventi-0u is very ingea;ous, and will
little prominence down from the arch of the reverbera- -be of immenfe fervice if it c-an be perfected; f&r in matory w.()uld hav€ this effe&!:, by f'udJenly throwing the ny placesinJiJl ore is to be found wnel'c water cannet be
cnrrent into cnnfufioll. If the additi011alleFlgth of~af. 'had for w0rking a Mall: farnace.
lfage do not cool the air too mac-h, we fhould think that
The laft awlicati(ffi Which we fhall mak;e of the cur- Cur:::o'()f
if ~.hete were il:~erpof€d. bet",:een the fud and the ..re- re~ts pr~<!Iuced byneating the air is to thef~eeing mines, air applied
~n:ng floor a pa1:,'ge tWIlled like a cork·fcrew, ma~mg fil,~!>, pnfons, &c. fmm the damp and noxIOus va,pOUl'S to.free
J:.::t half a turn, It would be molt eife&aal: for we lma· 'which frequ.ently ir.fell: them.
m~nes, .
~ine, that the two airs, keeping.each to their refpeCtive
A~ a drift or work is carried o~ in the mine, let a ~:!:8, &~:
tldes of the pa{fage, would by thiS means be turned up- trunk of dale boards, about 6 Of 8 Inches fquare, be laid of n~llio\ls
fidt! down.' and that the pure ll:ratu:n: W01'la~ now bem along the '~ottom ,of the drift, cc)mmunicating with a air.
c,mtaCl: With the metal, and the vitiated all' would be trunk earned U'P III the corner of one of the ,{hafts.
3~9
aeove it.
. .
'"
Let 6e top of lhi~ hill: trunk open ill to the alh.pit of a
And 10 the
The glafshoufe furnace e'Xhtbtts the Chi~f vanetr I,n fma:lJfurnace, havmg a tall chimney. Let fire be kin.
gllfs houfe the management of the current 0f heated air. In thiS dled III the furnace; and when it is well heated fhut
furBaCts.. .
~
I"
. d oors. There being
. no
'other
It,IS necell<!.ry
t hat t,h e h
0 eat
WfHC I1 t he wor k.man d'
·1]15 'h
t, e fi reJp Iace an d ath-Pit
his pipe into the pot,!h.aU be as Ret as any part 0f tlle [upply ·for tae current pn~duce.d in the chimney of this
furnace,
4
Effe6b of C1.l1;C it depends on the FTccifc circumftances of each
Air's l'ref- ~afe.
fure,
In reverheratory furnaces l fuch as refining furnaces
368
for gold, filver, and coprer, the flame is made to play
In reverl,e- Over the furface of the melted metal. This is produced
ratory fur· entirely by the form of the furnace, by making the arch
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Let ABCD (fig. 63,) rcprefent a cavern, into which P~llle:lla[ic
£:iT<!!b of furnace, the air will flow into it from the trunk, :tnd
Air:s pref- will brillg along with it all the offen five vaponrs. This w:Jter is b roubht by the fubt<;crar cell> l)!liJ).ze OT. Let _=-nglD~s.:.

-

is the moa effectual method yet found out. In the
fame manner m:ly trunks be conducted into the alh-pit
of a furnace from the cells of a prifon or the wards of an
hofpital.
'7~
In the acconnt which we have been giving of the
~\ir 'nccef- management of air in furnaces and commen £-ires, we
fary for the have frequently mentioned the immediate application of
combllfiion air to th~ burning fuel as nece[fary for its comb)l,llion.
of Cud.
This is a general fa.ct. In order that·any inflamm3.ble
body may be really i~Bamed, aud its combuaible matter
confqmed and alhes produced, it is not enough that the
body be made h9t. A piece of charcoal inclofed in a
box: of iron may be kept red~hot for ever, without waft·
ing ,its fubfl:ance in tl?e fmalleG: degree. It is farther
n;;celrary that it be in contact with a particular fpecies
of air, which conaitutes about .: ths of the air of the at~
mofphere, viz. the vital air of Lavoifier. It was called
empyreal ai," by Scheele, who fira obferved it.~ indifpenfable nfe in ma:ntaining fire: and it appears, that, in
contributing to the combullion of an inflammable body,
this air combines with fome of its ingredients, and be.
comes fixed air, fuffering the, fame change as by the
breathing cf animals. Combu£l:ion may therefore be
conlider~d as a folution of the inflammable body in air.
This doClrine was firft promulgated by the celebrated
pr Heoke in his MicrfJgraphia, publi{hed in 166c, and
afterwards improved in his treatife on Lamps. It is
110W completely eil:ablithed, and confidered as a new difcovery. It is for this reafon that in fire-places of all
kinds we have directed the conllruClion, fo as to pro.
duce a clofe application of the air to the fuel. It is
quite needlefs at this day to enter into the difcuffions
which formerly occupied philofophers about the manner
in which the pre[fure aad elaaicity of the air promoted
combufl:ion. MaRY experiments were tnade in the Iaft
century by the fira members of the Royal Society, to
difcover the office of air in.combuaion. It was thought
that the flame was extinguifhed in rare air for want of
a pre{fure to keep it together j but this did not
explain its extinction when the air was not renewed.
Thefe experiments are il:ill re~ained in courfes of experimental philofophy, as they are injudiciouDy ayled ;,
but they give little or no information, nor tend to the
illuaration of any pneumatical doctrine; they are therefore omitted in this place. In {hort, it is now fully eHablithed, that it is not a mechanical bu~ a chemical phenomenon. We can only inform the chemia, that a
candle will confume faaer in the low countries than in
the elevated regions of Qui~o and GondOlr, becaufe the
air is nearly one half dell1er below, and will act pro373
portionally fafl:er in decompoling the candle.
(''uriolls e£.
We thall conclude this part of our fuhject with the
fc: dsof the explanation of a curious phenomenonobferved in many
,:.ur's Fref~ places. C~rtain fprings or fountains are obferved to
{ure.
have periods of repletion and C:antinefs, or feem to ebb
and flow at regular intervals; and fome of thefe periods
are of a complicated nature. Thus a well will have feveral returns of high and low water, the difftr~llce of
which gradually increafes to a maximum, and then climinithes,juil: as we obferve in the ocean, A-very ingenious and prubable explanation of this ha~ been given in
N° 424. of the Philofophical Tranf'l-ctions, by Mr Atwell, as follows.
1ure.
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it hwe an outlet MNI', of a crooked f ,I m, with its
Pbtc
higheO: part N confiJ~rably ratLd ,d)~vc tL: bottom of CCl:l.Y.,
the c,avern, and thence Doping dnWllv,ards iUI:O lower
ground, and termin·tting in 211 Gr~n wdl at P. Ltt
the dimenliollS of this callal !H.: fu(l1 til 1t it \\'ill diJeh:llg;
much more water th'lll i~ {Ur'flied by TO. AU this i.
very natural, and may be very common. Tl,e eff<:ct (If
this arraNgement will be a rcmitti!lg fpring at P: for
when the cavern is filled higher tban the point N, the
canal MNP will act as a ijephon; and, by the condiri{)l1.
aftumed, it will difcharge the water faller than TO fupplies it; it will therefore run it dry, and then the [pring.
at P will reafe to furnilh water. After fom"! time the:
cwern will again be filled up to the height N, and the
flow at P will recommence.
If, befiJes this fupply, the well P alfo receive water
from a conllant fource, we thall have a reciprocating
fpring.
The lituation and dimenlions of this fyphon canal,.
and the fupply of the feeder, may be fuch, that the
effiux at P will be con{bnt~ If the fupply increafe ill
a certain degree, a reciprocation will be prodclced at P
with very i1wrt intervals; if the fnpply diminifhes con.
licierably, we !hall have another kind ot reciprocatioll,
with great intervals and great differences of watei'.
If the cavern has another fimple outlet R, ne'." va-.
rieties will be produced in the fpring P, and It will
Let the mouth of R, by
afford a curious fpring.
which the water enters It from the cavern, be lower
than N, and let the fupply of the feeding fpring be n{)
greater than R can difcharge, we {hall have a confl:ant
fpring from R, and P will give no water. But [uppofe
th;tt the main feeder increafes in winter or in rainy [eafons, btlt not fo much as will fupply both P and R.
the cavern will fill till the water gets over N, and R
will be running all the while; but fcon after P has begun to flow, and the water in the cavern finks below R..
the il:ream from R will aop. The cavern will be emp.
tied by the fyphon canal MNP, and then P will aop.
The cavern will then begin to fill, and when near full
R will give a little water, and foon after P will run and
R fl:op as before, &c.
Defagulicrs {hows, Vol. H. p. 177, &c. in what manner a prodigious variety of periodical ebbs and flow.
may be produced by underground canals, which are extremely limp-Ie and probable.
.
\V Ii. {hall conclude this arti'c1e with the defcriptions Acc~~!t of
of fome pneumatical machines or engines which have not fome pneubeen particularly noticed under their names in the for- matic enmer volumes of this work.
gines.
Bellows are of molt extenfive and important ufe; and
it will be of fervice to defcribe fuch as are of uncommon
conil:ruction and great power, fit for the great operations in metallurgy.
It is not the impllifive force of the bla11: that is wanted in moa cafes, but merely the ,copious fupply of air.
to produce the rapid combufrion of inflammable mat.
ter; and the fervice would be better performed in general if this could be done with moderate velocities, an1
an extended furface. What are called air-furnaces.
where ~ confiderable furface. of inflammable matter i~
aCl:ed on at once by the current which the mere heat of
X
tao
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11as produced, are found more opera-

..,i.Rgmcs. tive in proportion to the air expended than blaO: fur-

·naces animated by bellows; and we doubt not but that
the method propofed by Mr Cottere! (which we have already mentioned) of increafing this current in a melting
furnace by means of a dome, will in time fuperfede the
blaO: furnaces. There is indeed a great impulfive force
required in fome cafes; as for blowing off the fcorix
from the furfate of filver or copper in refining furnaces,
or for keeping a clear pa£fage for the air in the great
iron furnace.
In general, however, we cannot procure this abundant fupply of air any other way than by giving it a
.great velocity by means of a -great preiTure, fo that the
general conftruCtion of bellows is pretty much the fame
in all kinds. The air is admitted into a very large cavity, and then expelled from it through a fmall hole.
The furnaces at the mines having been greatly enlarged ; it was nece{fary to enlarge the bellows alfo ; and
the leathern bellows becoming exceedingly expenfive,
wooden ones were fubftituted in Ger:nany about tbe beginning of lalt century, and from them became general
through Europe. They confilt of a wooden box
Plate ABCPFE (fig. 74. A), which has its top and two
ccc\.:vr. fides flat or Itrarght, and the end BAEe formed into an
arched or cylindrical Curface, of which the line FP at the
other end is the axis. This- box is open below, and
receives within it the {hallow box KHGNML (fig. B),
which exaCtly Ells it. The line FP of the one coincides with FP of the other, and along this line is a fet
of hinges on which the upper box turns as it rifes' and
fink s. The lower box is made fait to a frame fixed in
the ground. A pipe OQ..proceeds from the end of it.
and terminates-at the furnace, where it ends in a fmall
pipe called the tewlr or tUJere. This lower box is open
above, and has in Its bottom two large valves V, V,
opening inwards. The conduCting pipe is fometimes
furnithed with a valve opening outwards, to prevent
burning coals from being fucked into the bellows when
the upper bo-x is drawn up. The joint along PF is
made tight by thil1leather nailed along it. The fides
;tnd ends of the fixed box are made to fit the fides and
eurved end of the upper box, fo that this lalt can be
, raiCed and lowered round the juint FP without felilfib1e
friCtion, and yet without fuffering much air to efcape:
but as this would not be fufficiently air-tight by reafon
of tlte fhrinking and warping of the wood, a farther
t:{)ntriv-ance is adopted. A flender lath of wood, di'Vided into feveral joints, and covered on the _outer edge
,vith very foft leather, is laid along the upper edges of
the fides and ends of the lower box. This lath is fo
broad, that when its inner edge is even with the infide
Lf the box, its outer edge projeCts about an. inch. It
is kept in this polJtion by a number of ftee1 wires, which
are I1riven into -the bottom of the box, and frand up
t0n~hing th~ Qdes~ as repref::nted in figure D, where
nbc are the ",irec, and c the lath, projeCting over the
ontfide of the ~)(X. By this contrivance the laths are
l)reJred clofe to the fides and curved end of the moveable
box, and the rplir1f!'.,~~es yiell to all their inequalities.
A b::r of wood IrS is fixed to the upper board, by
which it is either raiit'd by machinery, to fink again by
its Gwn wci~ht, having an additional load laid on it, or
it is jorced -downward by a £rank or wiper of ,the rna~Lint:ry, and aft&:rwards raiLed.
y
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The operation here is precifely"fimi1ar
that of Pnetu!1atk
blowing with a chamber-bellows. When the board is lngines,
lifted up, the air enters by the valves V, V, and is- ex- ' - v - - - '
pell~d at the pipe OQ.. by depreffing the boards. There
is therefore no occafiol1 to infilt on this point.
Thefe bellows arc made of a very great fite, AD
being 16 feet, AB five feet, and the cilcubr end AE
ali'o five feet. The rife, however, is but about 3 or 3,;
feet. They expel at each ftroke about 90 cubic feet of
air, and tlJey make about 8 frrokes per minute.
Such are the bellows in general ufe on the continent._
They have adopted a different form in Britain, which
feems much preferable. They ufe an iron or wooden cylinder, with a pilton fliding along it. This may be
made with much greate'r accuracy than the wooden
boxes, at lefs expence, if of wood, becaufe it may be of
coopers work, held together by hoops; but the great
advantage of this form is its being more eafily m:lde airtight. The pifton is furrounded with a broad {trap of
thick: and foft leather, and it has around its edge a deep
groove, in which is lodged a quantity of wool. This is
called the pacJcing or ftuffing, and keeps the leather very
clofely applied to tbe inner furface of the cylinder. Iron
cylinders may be very neatly bored and fmoothed, fothat the pitton, even when very tight, will flide along
it very fmoothly. To promote this, a quantity of black:
lead is ground very fine with water, and a little of this
is fmeared on the infide of the cylinder from time to
time.
The cylinder has a large va1ve, or fometimes two, ill
the bottom, by wbich the atmofpheric air enters when
the pifton is drawnup. When the pilte,n is thlUa down,
this air is expelled along a pipe of great diameter, w11ich
terminates in the furnace with a {mall orifice.
This is the fimp1efl:. form of bellows which can be
conceived. It differs in not1Jing but fize from the bellows ufed by the rude It nations. The Chinefe fmithshave a bellows very fimilar, being a fquare pipe of wood
ABCDE (fig. 75.), 'Yith a fquare board G which exaCtly fits it, moved by the handle FG. At the farther
end is the blalt pipe HK, and on each fide of it a valve
in the end of the [quare pipe, opening inwards. The
pilton is fufficiently tight for their purpofes without any
leathering-.
The pilton of this cylinder bellows is moved by mach.i~ery. In fom~ blafr engines the pifton is !imply
railed by the machme, and then let go, and it defcends
by its own weight, and compre{fes the air below it to
fuch a degree, that th~ velocity of em-ux becomes COI1ftant, and the pilton defcends uniform:y: for thi5_Pur_
pore it IPuil: be loaded with a proper weight. This
produces a very uniform blafl:, except at the very begin_
ning, while the pilton falls fudden1 y and comprelfe£ the
air: but in moil: engines the pinon rod is forced down
the cylinder with a determined motton, by means ot ~
beam, crank, or other contrivance. This give'i a more
une1lUl blait, becaufe the motion of tAe pilton is neceffarily flow in the beginning nJ end of the f!:roke, and:
quicker in the middle.
But in all ~t is pJa~n tha~ tJ;c blaB: muir be d,:fultory.
It ceafes whIle the praon IS nfinij; for this reafon it i~
nfual to h:ne two cyliaders, as it was formerly ufual tohave two bellows which worked alternately. Sometime')three or four are ufed, as at the Carron iron works~
1'hismakes a blaft abundantly uniform.
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But an uniform blafl: may be made with a lingle cyEngines linder, by making it deliver its air into another cylin.
-------- der, which has a pillon exaCtly fitted to its bore, and

loaded with a lufficient weight. The blowing cyliuder
ABCD (fig. 76. ~ has its pillon P worked by a rod
CCCCVI. NP, conneCted by donble chains with the arched pead
of the workitci:': beam NO, moving round a gudgeon at
R. The other end of this beam is connected by the
tod OP, with th~ crank PQ. of a wheel machine; or it
tnay be c0nneCted with the pillon of a fieam engine,
&c. &c. The blowing cylinder has a valve or valves E
in its bottom, opening inwards. There proceeds from
it a large pipe CF, which enters the regulating cylinder GHICI, and has a valve at top to prevent the air
from getting back into the blowing cylinder. It is evident that the air forced into this cylinder mufi raife its
pirl:on L, and that it inull: afterwards de(cend, while the
other piflon is riling. It mull defcenGl uniformly, and
make a perfectly equable blafi.
Obferve, that if the pifion L be at the bottom when
the machine begins to ,york, it will be ~.t the bottom
at th~ end of every firoke, if the tuycrc T emits as
much air as the cylinder ABeD furnifhes; nay, it will
lie a while at the bottom, for, while it was riling, air was
iifuing through T. This would make an interrupted
biall:. To pre,'ent this, the orifice T mufl: be leffened ;
but then there will be a furplus of air at the end of
each fl:roke, and the pill:on L will rife continually, and
at lall get to the top, and allow air to efcape. 1t is
jua polIible to adjufi circumll:ances, fa that neither !hall
happen. This is done ea(l[~r by putting a fl:op in the
way of the pifion, and pntting a valve on the pil1on, or
on the conduCting pipe KST, loaded with a weight a
little fuperior to the intended elafiicity of the air in the
cylinder. Therefore, when the pifion is prevented by
the ftop from riGng, the fnifting valve, as it is called, is
forced open, the fupedluous air eCcapes, and the blafl:
preferves its uniformity.
It may be of ufe to give the dimenlions of a machine
of this kind, which has worked for fome years at a
very great furnace, aRd given fatisfaCtion.
The diameter of the blowing cylinder is 5 feet, and
the length of the firoke is 6. Its pifion is loaded with
3T tons. It is worked by a fl:eam.engine whofe cylinder is 3 feet 4 inches wide, with a fix feet ftroke. The
regulating cylinder is 8 feet wide, and its pifl:on is
loaded with g~ tons, making about 2,63 pounds on the
fquare inch; and it is very nearly in equilibrio with
the load on the pill:on of the blowing cylinder•. The
conducting pipe KST is 12 inches in diameter, and
the orifice of the tuyere was I ~ inches when the engine
was erected, but it has gradually enlarged by reafon of
,the intenfe heat to which it is expofed. The [nifting
valve is loaded with 3 pounds on the fquare inch.
When the engine worked briikly, it made 18 firokes
per minute, and there was always much air difchnrged
by the fnifting valve. When the engine made 15 firokes
per minute, the fnifting valve opened but (eldom, fo that
things were nearly <ldjnfl:ed to this fupply. Each firoke
of the blowing cylinders fent in 118 cubic feet of com.
mon air. The ordinary preifure of the air being (uppofed 141 pounds on an inch, the denlity of the air in
Plate

°

theregula~ingcylindermuabe 14 ,7 6 + 2 • 6 3, =1,1783,
I.f,7S

the natural denfity beingr.
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This machine gives an opportun;ty of comparing the p~I(U:n~tl<:
expence of air with the theory. It mufi (at the rate .E1:g,,:::.,
of 15 firokes) expel 30 cubic feet of air in a fecond ' - - v
through a hole of I inches in diameter. This give~
a velocity of ne;\f 2000 feet per feeond, and of more
than 1600 feet for the condenled air. Tllis is vaftly
greater than the theory can give, or is ind';cd pow hL ;
for air dnes not ruih into a void ';\'ith (0 great veiccity.
It {haws with great evidence, that a V;tll: quanti'? or
air roufl: efcape ronnd the tv- a pifl:ons. The;r united
circumferences amount to abC'ut 40 feet, ar:d they move
in a dry cylinder. It is impoiIible to prevent a vcry
great 10fs .. Accordingly, a c;mdle held near the edge
of the pillon L has its flame very much dirturbed. This
cafe, therefore, gives no hold for a calculation; and if,
fllggefis the propriety of attempting to dim:niih this
great wall:e.
This has been very ingenioufly done (in part at leafi)
at fome other furnaces. At Omoah foundery, neal'
Glafgow, the blowing cylinder (alfo worked by a fl:eam
engine) delivers its air into a chell without a bottom t
which is immerfed in a large cill:ern of water, and fllpported at a fmall height from the bottom of the ciaem,
and has a pipe from its top leading to the tuyere. The
water fiands ahlout five feet above the lower brim of the
regulating air-chea, and by its prelfure gives the mofl:,
p.erfect uniformity of blafi, without allowing a particle
of air to get off by any other paifage bcfides the tuyere.
This is a very effeClual regulator, and mull produce fl
great faving of power, becaufe a fmaller blowing cylinder will thus fupply the blafl:. We have not learned
the dimenlions and performance of this engine. We
mua obfcrve, that the lofs round the pilton of the
blowing cylinder remains undiminilhed.
A blowing machine was erected many years ago at
Chafiillon in France on a principle conficlerably differ.
ent, and which mufl: be perfectly air.tight throughout.
Two cylinders A, B (fig. 77.), loaded with great Plate
weights, were fufpended at the ends of the lever CD, CCCCVH.
moving round the gudgeon E. From the top F, ,G
of each there was a large flexible pipe which united
in H, from whence a pipe KT led to the tuyere T.
There were valves at F and G opening outwards" or
into the flexible pipes; and other valves L, M, adjoining to them in the top of each cylinder, opening inwards, but kept {hut by a flight [pring. Motion wa.
given to the lever by a machine. The operation of thi~
blowing machine is evident. When the cylinder A
was pulled down, or allowed to defcend, the water,
entering at its bottom, cornprelfed the air, and forced
it along the paifage FHKT. In the mean time, the
~ylinder B was riling, and the air entered by the valve
M. We fee that the blall will be very unequal, in.
creafing as the cylinder i3 immcrfed deeper. It is need.
lefs to defcribe this machine more particularly, becaufe
we {hall give an acconnt of one which we think perfect
in its kind, and which leaves hardly any thing to be
delired in a machine of this fort. It was invented by
Mr John Laurie, land-furveyor in Edinburgh, about 15
years ago, and improved in fame refpects 1ince hi'S death
by an ingenious perfon of that city.
ABCD (fig. 78.) is an iron cylinder, truly bored
within, and evafated a·top likE' a cup. EFGH is ano.
ther, truly tnrned both without and within, and a fmall
matter lefs than the in~ler diameter of the firfl: cylinder.
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l'neumatrc This cylinder IS clofe above, and hangs from the end
.Euginn. of a It:ver moved by a machine. It is alfo loaded
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thalli the depth of the l·egulator.cifiern, that there Pntumatit
may be a fufficient height for the water to rife between Engines.
the middle and outer cylinders, to balance the com- - - - preffed air, and oblige it to go into the air·chef!:. A
large blafl:.furnace will require the regulator-ciftern
five feet deep, and the cylinders about fix or feven
.
feet long.
It is in fact a pump w:thout friction, and is perfectly
air-tight. The quiclme[s of its operation depends 011
the fmall fpace between the middle cylinder and the two
others; and this is the only ufe of thefe two. Without thefe it would be fimilol.r to the engine at Chafti1l0n.
and operate more unequally and flowly. Its only imperfection is, that if the cylinder begin its motion of
afcent or defcent rapidly, as it will do when worked
by a fteam-engine, there will be fame danger of wat',
dafhing over the top of the inner cylinder and getting
into the pipe SV; but £hould this happen, an iffue
can eafil y be contrived for it at V, covered with a loaded
valve 'ZI. This will never happen if the cylinder is moved
by a crank. .
One blowing cylinder only is reprefented here, but
two may be ufed.
We do not hefitate in recommending this form of
bellows as the moft perf!!ct of an 'I, and fit for all u[es
where fi.anding bellows are required. They will be
cheaper than any other fort for common purpofes. For
a common fmith's forge they may be made with fquare
wooden boxes infiead of cylinders. They are alfO eafilr
repaired. They are perfectly tight ; and they may be
made with a blaO: almoft perfectly uniform, by making
the cif!:em in which the air.cheft ftands of cOllfiderabl.
dimenfions. When this is thecaTe, the height of water,
which regulates the blaf!:, will vary very little.
This may fuffice for an account of blaft machines.
The leading parts of their conftruction have been defcribed as far only as was neceffary for underftanding
their operation, and enabling an engineer to erect them
in the moft commodious manner. Views of.completemachines might have amufed, but they would not haveadded to our reader's information.
But the account is imperfect unlefs we !how how
their parts may be fo proportioned that they {hall per_
form what is expected from them. The engineer iliollld
know what fize of bellows, and what load on the board
or pifton, and what fize of tuyere, will give the blaft
which the fervice requires, and what force muft be employed to give them the neceffary degree of motion_
We £h~1l accomplilh thefe purpofes by confidering the
efRux of the compreffed air through the t\lyere. The
propofitions furmerly delivered will enable us to afcer~_
tain this.
That we may propGrtion every thing to the poweremployed, we muft recollect. that it the pillon of a cy~
linder employed for expelling air be preiled down with.
any force p, it rou!t be conficlered as fuperadded to ther
atmofpheric preffure P on the fame pifton, in order that
we may compare the velocity 'V of efflux with the known
velocity V with which air ruilies into a void. By what
has been formerly delivered, it <1ppears that this velocity:

with weights at N. KILM is a third cylinder, whofe
outfide diameter is fomewhat le[s than the intide dia'meter of the fecond. This inner cylinder is fixed to
the [arne bottom with the outer cylinder. The middle
cylinder is loofe, and can move up and down between
the outer and inner cylinders without rubbing on either
(f them. The inner cylinder is perforated from top to
bottom by three pipes O~ SV, PRo The pi.pes
O~ PR have valves at their upper ends 0, P, and
-communicate with the external air below. The pipe
SV has a horizontal part VW, which again tUln& upwards, and has a valve 'at top X. This upright part
WX is in the middle of a cif!:ern of water fh It g. Into
this ciflern is fixed an air-chef!: aYZb, open below,
and having at top a pipe cdc terminating in the tuyere
'at the furnac~.
\Vhen the machine ii at reft, the valves X, 0, P,
.are fhut by their own weights, and the air-cheft is full of
water. When things are in this ftate, the middle cylinder EFGR is drawn up by the machinery till its
.lower brims F and G are equal with the t(lP RM of
-the inner cylinder_ Now pour in water or oil between
the outer and middle cylinders: it will run down and
fill the fpace between the outer and inner cylinders.
Let it come to the top of the inner cylinder.
Now let the loaded middle cylinder defcend. It
cannot do this without compreffing the air which is
between its top and the top of the inner cylinder. This
air being compreffed will caufe the water to defcend
between the inner and middle cylinders, and rife between
the middle and outer cylinders, fpreading into the cup;
and as the middle cylinder advances down warps, the
water will defcend farther within it and rife farther
wi,hout it. When it has got fo far down, and the air
has been fo much compreffed, that the difference between
the furtace of the water on the infide and outfide of
this cylinder is greater than the depth of water between
X and the furface of the water f g, air will go out by
the pipe SVW, and will lodge in the air chef!:, and
-"'ill remain there if c be flmt, which we £hall fuppofe
lor the prefent. Pufhing down the middle cylind(!r
till tbe partition touch the top of the inner cylinder,
all the air Whlcli was formerly between them will be
io:-ced into the air.cheft, and will drive out water Jx:om
it. Draw up the middle cylinder, and the external
air will open the valves 0, P, and again fill the fpace
h~twee!l the middle and inner qlinders; for the valve
X: will iliut, and prevent the regrefs of the condenfed
~iir. By pnihing down the middle cylinder a fecond
hre, more air will be forced into the air.cheft, and it
)<vill at Iaft efcape by getting out between its brims Y,
Z ar.-d the botto:n of the ciftem; or if we open the
pal~;It';e c, it will 'pafs along the conduit cdc to the
t;JYere, and form a b1afl:.
-The oper.ation of this machine is fimilar to Mr RafJ illS'S quickfilver pump defcribed by Defaguliers at
d:e enJ uf the fec.bnd volu-fne of his Experimental Phij,)foph)'. The force which contlenfes the air is theload
< \1 the middle cy:inder.
The ufe.cf the water betwe.en
the inn~r and ':u'er cylinders is t() prevent this air from v=V X
where P is the preffore of the atmoc:!caping; and the inner cylind~r thus perfOlms the office
1)[ a pif!:cn, having no friction. It is necefTary that fphere on the pifton, and p the additional load laid on it•
.the length of ~he outer and middle cylinders be great~r This velocit), is expreifed in feet per fecond; and, when
multiplied
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Pneumatic multiplied by the area of the orifice (alfo expretfed in
l!uginu. fquare feet), it will give us the cubical feet of conden' - - v - - fed air expelled in a [econd : but the bellows are always
to be filled again with common air, and therefore
we want to know the quantity of common air which
will be expelled; for it is this which determines the
number of llrokes which muft be made in a minute, in
order that the proper fupply may be obtained. Therefore recolleCt that the quantity expelled from a given
orifice with a given velocity, is in the proportion of the
denfity; and that when D is the denfity of common air
produced by the pretfure P, the denfity d produced by
the preffure P+p, is D X
have

Pt

P ; or it D be made

Ij

we

J=P+P
P .

Therefore. calling the area of the orifice expretfed in
[quare feet O. and the quantity of common air, or the
cubic feet ~xpelled in a fecond Q... we have ~ V X 0 X

j

- p \ P+p.
P+p X P

It will be fufficitntly exaCt for all praCtical purpofes
to fU\lpofe P to be 15 pounds on every [quare inch of
"the pillon; and p is then convf~niently expre{fed by the
pounds of additional load on every fquare inch: we may
alfo take V = 1332 feet.
As the orifice through which the air is expelled is
generally very fmall, never ex~eeding three i~c?e£ in diameter, it will be more convenIent to exprefs It m fqu:~re
inches; which being the ~4 of a [quare foot, we {hall
have the cubic feet of common air expelled in a fecond.
P P
2
1
orQ::: 33 o
P
,=OX9,2 5x
P

144

X

j

P+I'

lv +P

P+P.
p , and this feems

A

j

P+p

1

to be a<: fimpt.: an expre.ffi on as

we can obtain.
This will perhap~ be illuftrated

by taking an example
in numbers. Let the area of the plfton be four fquare
feet and the area of the round hole through which the
air is expelled be two inches, its diameter being 1,6,
and let the load on the pilton be 1728 pou nds: this
is three pounds on every fquare inch. \Ve have P=I5,
P=3, P+p=18, and 0 = 2; therefore we will have
Q...=2 X 9,25 X

j'\8 j

X

llave flexible fides, either like {mitli's oeHows or like Pntumatic
organ bellows, becaufe the change of figure dtuing their Eng:m£.,
motion makes continual variation on the compreffing ~
powers. It is therefore chiefly with rerpea to the
great wooden bellows, of which the upper board !1ides
down between the fides, that the above calculation is of
fervice.
The propriety however of this piece of information is
evident: we do not know precifely the quantity of air neceifary for animating a furnace; but this calcul<flion tell"
us what force muft be employed for expelling the air that
may be thought necelfary. If we have fixed on the ftrengtn
of the olaft, and the diameter of the cylinder, we learn
the weight with which the pifton mul1 be loaded; the
length of the cylinder determines its capacity, the above
calculation tells the expence per lecond; hence we have
the time of the pill:on's coming tu the bottom. This
gives us the number of {hokes per minute: the load mutt
be lifted up by the machine this number of times, making the time of afcent precifely equal to that of defcent;
otherwife the machine will eicher catch and flop the defcent of the pifton or allow it to lie inaaive for a whi!e
of each ftrokl". Thele circumftances determine the labour to be performed by the machine, and it mua be
confiruCted accordingly. Thus the engineer will not be
affronted by its failure, nor will he expend needle!s
power and coil:.
.
In machines which force the piil:on or bellows-board
with a certain detctmined motion, different from what
arifes from their own weight, the computation is extremely intricate. When a pill:on moves by it crank, its motion at the beginning and end of each ftroke is {low,
and the compreffion and efflux is continually changing:
we can however approximate to a ftatement of the fon.:e
lequired.
Every time the pifton is drawn up, a certain fpace
of the cylind~r is filled again with air of the common
denfity; and this is expelled during the defcent of the
pifton. A certa:n number of cubic feet of cemmon air
is therefore expelled with a velocity which perhaps
contiFlually varies; but there is a medium velocity with
which it might have been uniformly expelled, and a
pre{furec@rrefpondiFlg to this velocity. To find this,
divide the area onhe pifton by the area of the blafl.h011;!
(or ratl'ler· by this area multiplied by 0,613. in tilrder to
take in the effeCt of the contraCted jet), and multiply the
length of the firoke performed in a fecrnd by the quotient
arifing from this divifion; the produCt is the medium velocity of the air of the (natural denlity ). Th~n find by
ca1culation the height through which a heavybody mull
fall in order to acquire this velocity; this is the height
of a column of homogeneous air which would expel it
.with this velocity. The weight of thi, column is the
leaft force that can be exerted by the engine: but this
force is too [mall to overcome the refifiance in the mid.
dIe of the Ilroke, and it is too great 'even for the end of
the ftroke, and much too great for the beginning of it.
But if the machine is turned by a very heavy waterwheel, this will aCt as a regulator, accumulating in i.felf the fuperfluous f( ,rce during the too favourable pofitions of the crank, and exerting it by its 'vis itfita during
the time of greateft effort. A fcrce not greatly exceeding
the weight of this column of air wi:l therefore fnfficc.
On the other hand, ifthe fitellgth of the blaft be determined, which is the .general nate of the problem, this
,
detennjr.c5

~~'=9'053 cubic feet of com·

mon air expelle4 in a fecond. This will t.owever be
diminifhed at leafi one third by the contraction of the
jet; and therefore the fupply will not exceed fix cubic
feet per fecond. Suppofing therefore that this blowing
machine is a cylinder or priim of this dimenfion in its
feaion, the pifion ff) loaded would (after having compre/fed the air) defcend about 15 inches in a lecond: It
would firft fink ~ of the whole length of the cylinder
pretty fuddenly, till it had reduced tIle air to the denfity
~ h and would then defcend uniformly at the abov~ rate,
expelling fix cubic feet of common air in a fecond.
The computation is made much in the fame way for
bellows of the common form, with this additional circumttance, that as the loaded boar4 moves round a
hinge at one end, the preffure of the load mun be cal cu·
lateLl accordingly. The computation, however, becomes
a little intricate, when the form of the loaded board is
flot rea::mgularj it is almoft ufelefs when the bellows
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determines the degree of condenfation of the air and the
l'.nglll's j(,ad on the {quare inch of the pifton, or the mean force
.----- w;~ich the machine mull: exert on it. A table, which
will be given prefently, determines the cubic feet of
(cmrrc,n air expelled in a fccond, ccnefponding to this
load. This combin ~d with the propofed dimen!lons 0f
tl;e cylinder, will give the defcent 0f the pifton or the
length of the ttroke.
Thde (;c:1cral obfervati0ns apply to all forms of bellows; anl ".lithoat a knowledge of them no perfon can
ereCt a machine for working them wirhout total uncertainty or fervile imitatiol). In order, therefore, that
they may be ufeful to fuch as are not accuftomed to the
management of even thefe /lmple formul;e, we infert
the fcllowing {hort tabl~ of the velocity and quantity of
a:r difcharged from a cylinder whofe pifton is loaded
\\ ith the pounds contained in the firll: column on every
fquare inch. The fecond column contains the velocity
with '.\·hich the condeflfod air ru!hes out through any
JlliI.tll hole; and the third column is the cubic feet dir
cbarged from a hole whore area is a {quare inch; co-lumn fourth contains' the mean velocity of air of the
common denfity; and column fifth is the cubic feet of
common air difcharged; the fixth column is the heil!;ht
in inches at which the force of the blall would fupport
a column of water if a pipe were inferted into the
fid~ of the cylinder.
This is an extremely proper addition to fuch machines, !howing at all times the power
of the machines, and teaching us what imenfity of
blafl is employed for different purpofes. The table is
computed from the fuppofition that the ordinary preffure of the air is 15 pounds on a fquare inch. This
is fomewhat too great, and therefore the velocities are
a little too fmall; but the quantities difcharged will be
found about ~ too great (without affecting the velocities) on account of the convergency of the lheam.
I

III

IV

V

VI

239 1,66
333 2,3 1
4 04 2,79
457 3,17
5 00 3,4 8
544- 3,7 6
5 82 4,03
GIl 4,24
64 2 4,46
666 4,67
693 4,84
7 11 5,c16

247
355
43Z.
SI8
5 84
653
7 15
774
822

1,72
2,47
3,05
3,60
4,2
4,53
4,98
5,3 8
5,75
6,17
6,49
6,9 2

14
27
40
54

II

I
-- ------- -------t

I
I ~.

2
2~

3
3~

4

4~

5
5~

6

888
95 0
997

68

82
95
109
122
13 6
15 0
16 3

This table extends far beyond the limits of ordinary
ufe, very te\'1 blaft-furnaces having a force exceeding
·60 inches of 'Water.
'TV e !hall conclude this account of blowing machines
with a defcription of afmall one for a blow· pipe. Fig. 79.
Plate
ABCn, 'is a velTel containing water, about two feet
CCCCVll. deep. EFGH is the air-box of the blower open be10,"', and having a pipe ILK rifing up from it to a can.
venient height; an arm ON which grafps this pipe carries tllO: lamp N; the blow-pipe LM come5 from the
top of the upright pipe. PK(t..is the feeding pipe
teaching near to the bottom of the velTel.
"Vater being pOLU"ed into the veifel below, and its coyer

•
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bemg put on f which fits the uprIght pipe, anu touches
two fttKis a, a, project!ngfrom it, blow in a quantity
of air by the' feeding pipe PQi this expels the water
from the air-box, and OCCallOl1S a prelTure which pro'
duces the bla[t through the blow. pipe M.
In n° 54. of this article, we mentioned an appli·
cation which has been made of Hc:m's fountain, at
Chemnilz in Hungary, for raifing wate.r from the bottom of a mine. We ihall now give an account of this
very ingenious contrivance.
In fig. 80. B reprefents the fouree of water elevated
above the mouth of the pit 136 feet. From. this there
is laid a pipe Bben four inches diameter. This pipe
enters the top of a copper cylinder bed e, 8 ~ feet high,
five feet diameter, and two inches thick, a:1d it reaches
to within four inches of the bottom; it has a cock ;1'1
C. This cylinder has a cock at F, and a very lttrge
one at E. From the top be proceeds a pipe GHH
two inches in diameter, which goes down the pit 96
feet, and is inferted into the top of another braes cylinder f g h i, which is 6~ feet high, four feet diameter.
and two inches thick, containing 83 cubic feet, whi:h
is very nearly one half of the capacity of the other, viz..
of 170 cubic feet. There is another pipe NI of four
inches diameter, which rifes from within four inch,;; of
the bottom of this lower cylincl.er, is foldered into its
top, and rifes to the trough NO, which carries off the
water fIOm the mouth of the pit. This lower cylinder
communicates at the bottom with the water L which
collects in the drains of the mine. A large cock K
ferves to admit or exclude this water; another cock M,
at the top, of this cylinder, communicates with the external air.
Now fuppofe the cock C !hut, and all the rell: open;
the upper cylinder will contain air, and the lower cylinder will be filled with water, beeaufe it is fUl<k 10
deep that its top is below the ufuaJ furface of the minewaters. Now 1hut the cocks F, E, M, K, and open
the cock C. The water of the fource B mull: run in
by the orifice D, and rife in the upper cylinder, compreffing the air above it and along the pipe GHH,
and thus aCting on the furface of the water in the lower
cylinder. It will therefore caufe it to rife gradually
in the pipe IN, where it will always be of fuch a height
that its weight balances the elall:icity of the comprelTed
air.' Suppofe no ilfue given to the air from the upper
cylinder, it would be comprelfed into ':"th of its bulk by
the column of 136 f€et high; for a dolumn of 34 feet
nearly balances the ordinary elafticity of the air. Theref~re, when t?ere. is ~n iJTue given to it through the
p~pe GHI:I, J~ Will drive the comprelTcd air along this
pipe, and It Will expel water from the lower cylinder.
When the upper' cylinder is full of water, there will be
34 cubic feet of water expelled from the lower cyli11der.
If the pipe IN had bee? mere than 136 feet long,
the ",~at.er \V~)Uld have nfe~ 136 feet, being then in
eqUllibno with. the water III the feeding pipe BbCD
(as was !hown III nV SZ), by the 'intervention of the
elall:ic air; but no more water would have been expelled fro~ the.lower cylinder than what fills this pipe.
But the pipe bemg only 96 feet high, the water will
be thrown out at N with a very great velocity. If it were
not for the great o'bll:rucrions which water and air mull:
meet with in their palTage along pipes, it would iiIi.le at N
with a velocity of mo~e than 50 feet per fecond. It
iifu.e5
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Pneumatic: iilues much more fi0wly, and at lal1 the upper cylinEugines. der is full of water, and the water would enter the
------ pipe GH and enter the lower eylinder, and without
dilplacing the air in it, would rife through the difcharging pipe IN, and run off to wafl:e. To prevent this there hangs in the pipe HG a cork ball or
double cone, by a brafs wire which is guided by holes in
two crofs pieces in the pipe HG. Wh:n the upper cylinder is filled with wa~er, this cork plugs up the orifice G, and no water is walted: the influx at D now
flops. But the lower cylinder contains comprelfed air,
which would balance water in a diicharging pipe 136
feet hip;h, whereas IN is only 96. Therefcre the water will continue to flow at N till the air has fo far
eKpanded as to balance only 96 feet of water, that is.
till it o(.cupies ~ of its ordmary bulk, that is, ~ of the
capacity of the upper cylinder, or 4l~ cubic feet.
Therefore 42 ~ cubic ieet will be expelled, and the eiliux
at N will ce,lfe; and the low.:r cylinder is about ~ full
of water. When the attending workm'lll obferves this,
he: !huts the cock C. He might have done this before,
had he known when the orifice G was ftopped; but no
10fs enfues from the delay. At the Clme time the attendant
opens the cock E, the water ilfues with great vio, lence, being pre/fed \;>y the condenfed air from the lower cylinder. It therefore ilfues with the fum of its
own weight and of this compr~l1ion. Thefe gradually decreafe together, by the efflux of the water and
the expanfion of the air; but this efRnx ftops befure all
the water bas flowed out; for there is 42: feet of the
lower cylir;der occupied by air. This quantity of water remains, therefore, in the upper cyl:nder nearly:
the workman knows this, becaufe the diLharged water
is received firH of all into a velfel containing! of the
capacity 01' the upper cylinder. Whenever thi3 is filled,
the attendant opens the cock K by a hng rod which
goe, down the ihaft; this allows the water of the mine
to fill the lower cylinder, all. ws the air to get into the
upper cylinder, and this allows the remaining water to
run out ofit.
And thus every thing is brought into its firA: condition ; and when tbe attendant fees no more w .. ter come
out at E, he ihuts the cocks E and M, and opens the cock
C, and the operation is repeated.
Tilere is a very furpriling appearance in the working
of this engine. When the efflux at N has nopped, if
the cock F be opened, the water and air rulll out together with prodigious violence, and the drops of water
are changed into hail or lumps of ice. It is a fight
ufually [hown to {hangers, who are deflred to huld their
hats to receive the blaft of air: the ice comes out with
iuch violence as frequently to pierce the hat like a pinol
bullet. This rdpid congelation is a remarkable inftance
of the generalfact, that air by fuddenly el panding, generates cold, its capacity for heat being increafed. Thus
the peai~mt cools his broth by blowing over the fpoon,
even from warm lungs: a ilream of air from a pipe is
alway~ cooling.
The above account of the procedure in working tl1is
engine fhows that the efEux both at Nand E becomes
very flow near the end. It is found convenient Ll-Jerdr're
not to wait for the complete diJcharges, but to turn the
cocks when about 30 cubic feet of water have been dii:
charged at N: more work is done in this way. A gentleman of great <lcwracy ,and knov:ledge of thefe fubjec1s

c s.

took the trouble, at our de lire, of noticing particularly PneUlnati~
the performance of the machine. He obferved that Engl~
each {hoke, as it may be: called, took up about three mi- - - y
nmes and ~ ; and that 32 cubic feet ot water \'Vere difcharged at N, and 66 were expended at E. The expence
therefore is 66 feet of water falling J 36 feet, and tbe
performance is 32 raifcd 96, ;md they are in the proportion of 66 X 136 to 32 X 96, or of I to 0,3422, or nearly
as 3 to I. Th;s is filperior to the performal~ce of the
moll: perfeCt under!hot mill, even when all friction and
irregular obHruCl:ions are negleCted; and is not much inferior to any overlhot pump-mill that has yet bem erect·
ed. When we reflect on the great obltructions which
water meets with in its pailage through long pipes, we
may be alfured that, by doubling tl:e fize of the feeder
and difcharger, the performance of the machine will be
greatly improved; we do nothefitate to fay, that it would
be increafed ~ : it is true that it will eXFend more water;
but thi~ will not be nearly in ,the fame proportion; fer
moft of the deficiency of the machine arifes from the
needleis velocity of the firft efflux at N. The di[char~
ging pipe ought to be 110 feet high, and not give fenfibly lefs water.
Then it muft be confidered how inferior in original
expence this fimple machine muft be to a mill of any
kind which would raife 10 cubic feet 96 feet high in a
minute, and how fmall the repairs on it need be, when
compared with a mill.
And, laA:ly, let it be noticed, that [uch a mach:ne caIl
be ufed where no mill whatever can be put in motion.
A fmall ftl'cam ofw;lter, which would not move any kind
of wheel, will here raife t of its own quantity to the
fame height; working as faft as it is fupplied.
For all thefe reafons, we think that the Hungarian
machine eminently deferves the attention of mathematicians and engineers, to bring it to its utmofl: perfection,
and into general ufe. There are fituations where this
kind of machine may be very ufeful. Thus, where the
tide rifes 17 feet, it may be ufed for compreffing air to
i of its bulk; and a pipe leading from a very large vclfd
inverted in it, may be ufed for railing the water fJ om a
velfel of ir of its capacity 17 feet high; or if this vefld bas
only;.. of the capacity of the large one fet in the tideway, two pipes may be led from it; one into the
fmall v()lfel, and the other into an equ-.l velfe1 16 feet
higher, which receives the water from the fira. Thus
-,', of the water may be r:<i:ed 34 feet, and a fmalkr
quantity to a HiB greater height; and this with a kind of'
power that can hardly be applied in any other way. Machines of this kind are defcribed by SchottllS, Sturmius,
Leupold, and other old writers; and they lhculd 110t be
forgotten, becaufe opportunities may offer of making
them highly ufeful. A gentieman's houfe in the country may thtls be fupplied with water by a machine th;;l)
will coil: little, and hardly go out«)f repair.
The laft pneumatical engine which v,'c {hall fpeak Of at
prefent is the common fanners, ufed for winnowing grain.
and for drawing air out ofa room: and we h<ive but few
obfervations to make on them.
The Wil1gS of the fanners are inclofed in a cylinder
or drum, whofe circular fides have a large opening IJDE P'
. t 1le aIr.
' B y turning
- CC(.;lHolte
(fig. 81. ) round the centre to a!1mIt
'In.
the wings rapidly r01.1I1d, the air is hurried round aloflg
w:lh them, and thus acquires a centrifugal tcnJenc)" hy
\vhich it preire!> lhongly on the mlter rim (,f the drum:
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;:pneumatic this is graaua11y aetacbed from the circle as at KI, and round thofe parts of the drum where it cannot ercape. Pncu;nati e
j!:n~ineb. terminated in a trunk IHGF, which goes off in a tan- The fanners w<:u~d either ~raw or difcharge alrnpft ~

- v - gential direCl:ion: the air therefore is driven along this
paffage.
~ ;I
If the wings were difpofed in planes paffing through
the axis C, the compreffion of the air by their anterior
{urface wOHld give it fome tendency to efcape in every
dire':1:ion, and would obftr\,lct in forne degree the arrivalof more air through the fide.·holes. They ar~ tl]erefore
reclined a little backward, as reprefented in the figure.
It may be fh·:,wn that their befl: form would be that of a
llyperbolic fpiral abc; but. the fhai~ht Lrm approaches
fu:llciently l~ear to the mofl:perfeet fhape.
Much labour is loft, however, in carrying the air

twice as much all' If an opemng were made all round
one ~d.:. Thi~ coul.d be gradually con~raCl:ed (where
reqU!r~d for WlDU?Wmg) by ~ furrp~ndmg. cone, and
thus directed agalllft the fallmg gram: thIS has been
verifIed by actu3.1 t~ial: ~hen ufed for drawing air out
of a room for ventIlatIOn, It would b: much better to
remove the outer fide of the drum entIrely, and let the
air fly freely off on all fides; but the flat fides are neceiTary, in order to prevent the air from arriving at the
fanners any other way but through the central hole~,
to which trunks fhouJd be fitted leading to the apartmerit which is to be ventilated.
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PNEUMATOSIS, See MEDIC!NE, 11° 336.
tOllS
PNEUMONIA. See MEDICINE, nO 18 3.
Poc~cke
PNEUMONICS, in pharmacy, medicines proper in
.-""':" difeafes of the lung~, in which refpiration is atFected.
PO, a large and celebrated river of Italy, w~lich has
its fource at mount ViL in Piedmont, and on the confines of Dauphiuy. It runs through Piedmont, Mont.
ferrat, the Milanefe, an4 duchy of Mantua; from thence
it runs to the borders of the POlrmezan, and a part of
the Modenefe; and having entered the Feratefe~it begins to divide at Ficheruolo, and proceeds to difcharge
itfelf into the Gulph of Venice by four principal inou~hs.
As it paiTes along, it receives fevera:l rivers, and often
1)verflows its banks, doing a great deal of mifchief: the
reafon of which is, that moft of thofe rivers defcend
from the Alps, and are increafed by the melting of the
fnow.
POA, MEADOW-GRASS: A gentls of the digynia
-order, belonging to the pentandria clafs of plants; and
in the natural method ranking .:UOlder the fourth order,
Gro11lina. The calyx is bivalved and multiflorous; the
{picnla or partial fpike is ovate, with the valvules fcarious and a little fharp, or thin on the margin. There
are 20 fpecies ; moll of them graiTes, and very agreeable
food for cattle; for one. [pecies, which grows in marihes,
the ·cattle will frequently go fo deep as to endanger their
lives. This is called the aquatica, or water reed-graft.
It is the largeft of the BrJtifh graffes, growing to the
height of five or fix feet. The leave.s dre fmooth, and
half an inch wide or more. The panicle is eight or
ten inches long, greatlY·branched, and decked with nl}merous fpicula: there are of a reddifh brown colour intermixed,with green, of a compreffed lanceolate form,
imbricated with about fix flowers for-the moft part, bUl;
varying from five to ten.
POCHETT1. See BARBATELLI.
,POCOCKE (Dr Edwardh one of the moll learned
men in the oriental tongues in Europe, w;~s the eldeft
{on of the Rev. Edward Pococke; and was born at
Oxford in 160+, where he was alfo bred. In 1628
he was admitted probationer.fellow of his college, and
about the fame time had prepared an edition of the
Second Epiftle of St Peter, thll Second and Third of
St John, and that of St Jude, in Syriac and Greek,
with a Latin Tranflation and Note~. In 1629 he .wa.s
ordained prieft, and al1pointed chaplain to the Englifh
merchant. at Aleppo; where he ,continued five: or fix
Pr-ellma-
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lears; in which time he dillinguilhed himfe1f by his Porocke.
fortitude and zeal while the plague raged there. At Podagra.
length returning to England, he was ini1636 appointed - reader of the Arabic lectures founded by Archbi!hop
Laud. Three YC<lrs after he went to Confl:antinople,
where he profecuted his frudies of the eallern tongues,
and procuret:! many vaiLlable manufcripts. After near
fouryears fl:ay in that city, he embarked in 1640; ·and
taking Paris in his way. vifited Gabriel Sionita the famous Maronite, and Hugo Grotius. In 1643 he was
prefented to the re3:0ry of Childrey in Berks; and
about three years after· married the daughte: of Thomai
~urdett, Efq. About the middle of 1647 he obtained
therellitution of the falary of his Arabic lecture, which
had been detained from him abollt three years. In
1648 king Charles 1. who was then pri!oner in the ifle
of Wight, nominated Mr Pococke to the prof!!lforfhip
of Hebrew, and the canonry of Chrill-church annexed
to it; but in 16sohe was ejected from his canonry for
refufing to take' the engagement, and foon after a
vote paffedfor depriving him of his Hebrew and Arabic
leCl:ures; .but feveral governors of houfes, &c. prefenting a petition in his favour, he was fuffered to enjoy both
thefe placeli. He had fame yearli before publifhed his
Specimen HfJloritC Arabum; and now appeared his Porta
MdiJ: and foon after the Englifh Polyglot .edition of
the Bible, to which he had largely contributed, and
alfo Eutychins's Annals, with a Lfltin verfion. At the
Rell:oratiol1, he was relloTed to the canonry of Chrifl:church, and alfo received the degree of doctor of divinity. He then publilhed his Arabic verfion of Grotius'li
Treatife of the Truth of the Chrifl:ian Religio11; and
an -Arabic poem intitled Lamia/a'} Ajam, with a Latin
tranflation and notes. Soon after he publifhed Gregory
Abul Pharajius's HifloriaDynajiiarum. In 1674 he
publilhed an Arabic verfion of the chief parts of the Liturgy of the Church of England; and a few years after
his Commentary en the Prophecies of Micah, Malachi,
Hofea, and Joel. This great man died in 169 J, after
having been for many years confeiTedly the firft perfon
in Europe for eaftern lean'ling; and was no le[~ worthy
of admiration for his uncommon modelly a:lld humility,
and all the virtues that can adorn a Chrill:ian. His the.ological works were republifhed at Land on in 1740, in two
volumes in folio.
PODAGRA, 01' the GOUT.
See MEDICINE,
221.
PODALIRIUS,
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PODALIRIUS, fon of JEfculapiu5 and Epione, feathers are of a fine mazarine blue, except thore of its l'cr:eile
n
was oneofthc pupils of the Centaur Chiron, under whom neck, which are of a mofl beautiful filver grey, 21.nd two Poe!l.utn.
Poe-bIrd. he made himfelf fnch a mall:erofmedicine.thatduringorthreefbortwhiteoneswhichareonthepinion.joint ---v--- - . . - the Trojan war the Greeks invited him to their camp to of the wing. U oder its throat hang two little tult:; cf
frop a pefiilellce which had baffied the ikill of all their curled fnow.white feathers, called its paicse the Otaheitean
phyficiam. Some fupporc, however, that he wellt to word for ear.rin:;.,) ; which occafioned the name of pr..;;.
the Trojan war, not in the capacity of ~ phyfician in the bird being given to it. It is remarkable for the f.... ec~.
Grecian army, but as a warrior, attended by his brother nds of its note, as well ;15 the beauty of its plumage.
Machaon, in 30 f11ips, with foldiers from ffichalia, Its f1efb is alfo delicate food.
PffiCILE was a famous portico at Athens, which
Ithome, and Trica. At his return Podalirius W,IS fbip.
wrecked on the co:otll: of Caria, where he cured of the received its name from the ,'ariety (1:ontII\.C~) ofpJintillg<;
falling ticknef, a daughter of the king of·the place. He which it contained. Zeno -kept his fchoo1 there; a~d
jixedhis habitation there; and built two towns, one of there alfo the Iloies received the le{fons, whence their
which he caned Syrna, after his wife. The Carians, .name; .~S'OIl, a porch. ThePrecile was adorned, among
on his death, built .him a temple, and paid him divine many others, with a pk'1ure of the fiege and facking of
honours.
Troy the battle of Thefeus ?g,iinO: the Amazons, and
POD EX. in anatomy, the fame with ANUS.
th~ fight between the Lacedemonians and Athenia:,~ at
PODG RAJE.See As I S I A . C E n o e in Argolis. The only reward which Miltiaoc,
PODOLIA, a province of Poland, bounded on t11e obtained after the battle of ·Marathon was to have hE~
eall: by V olhinia and the river Ukrain ; on'tlIe north and picture drawn more coriqJicuous than that of the refl of
north.eall, by Blldfiac Tartary; on the (outh.eall:,by theoffieers that fought with him, in the reprefentatioll
the river Niefier, whi.chfeparates it from 'BelTarabi'a and which was made of the engagement, and which was hung
Moldavia 'in European Turkey on the fouth-well; and up in the PreciJe in commemoration of that celebrated
by the province of Red Ruilia on the north·well:. It victory.
is nfuaUy divided into the Upper and Lower. In the
POEM. a poetical compofition. See POETRY.
Upper. which is the wefl:ern part, the·chief ·town inPOESTUM, or POSIDONIA, an ancient city of
Kamieek, the capital of Podolia, and of a palatinate. Grecia Magna, now part of the kingdom of Naples.
In the Lower or .eaflern part of Podolia, the chief town It Was founded by one of thofe colonies from Greece
-whiCh in the early ages eflablilhed themfelves in Italy;
is Bracklaw, the capital of a palatinate.
PODOPHYLLUM, in ,botany: A genus of the and it flourifhed befarethe foundation of Rome itfelf.
monogynia order, belonging to the polyandria clafs of It was de!hoyed by the Goths on the decline of the
plants and in the natural method ranking ·under the Roman empire, -who in their barbarous zeal for ·the
27th order, RhtetEdte. The corolla has nine petals; the Chrillian religion overturned every place of Pagan worcalyx triphyllous ; the berry unilocular, crowned with fhip which was expored to their ravages. Since that
the ftigma.
time it has been in ruins; and thefe ruins were unknowa
PODURA, or SPRING TAIL, in zoology, a genus till they were difcovered in the following manner: " 11\
of infects of the order of aptera. Linn. Syfl. Nat. the year 175 S (fays the author of the Antiquitie!, Hi/p. 1013. They have fix feet formed forrunriil1g:; two :to1'Y. and ViewJ -if Poe.ftum), an apprentice to a painter
·eyes compofed of eight facets; a tail forked, bent under 'at Naples, who wa~ ona viiit to his friends at Capaccio•
.the body, elafiie, and acting like a fpring; the ,antennre by accident'took a walk to the mountains which furare long and fetaceous. "This genus is difl:inguifbed round the territory of Poefium. The only habitation
(fays Barbut )into feveral fpecies. Someinhabit·Ltill wa- he:perceived was the cottll:ge of a farmer, who cultivated
ters, leaping and walking with eafe on the furface of tbat thebeO: part of the ground, and refer<ved the reO: for
element. They aflemble in troops in the morning, on the paflure. The ruins of the ancient city made ~ part of
banks ofpnols, fi{h-pond~, and refervoirs; atbers are .this view, and partioularly flruck the eyes of·the young
found in damp places, under leaves, bark, and frones; .painter ; who, approaching nearer, faw with afronifb.
others among heaps of rotten wood,mufhrooms, and inment walls, t~wers, gates, and temples. Upon his remelon·beds. In Lapland, they arefeen running upon the turn to Capacaio,he confulted the neighbouring people
thaw, but when it begins to melt theyperi!h. The podura,aboutthe origin of lhd~ monuments of antiquity. He
by its elafl:icity, eludes the eager grafp of the naturali!L could only learn, that this part of the country had been
Its hard forky tail is a kind of fpring,by means ofwhi.ch °uncultivated and abandoned during their memory; that
the body of the animal is thrown up into the air," The about ten years before, the farmer, whofe habitation he
podura vi110fais one of the largefl:: fpecies found in Bt·i. had noticed, efiablHhed·himfelf there; and that having
tain, and appears to be ofa brown footycolour, though dug in many places and fearched among the ruins that
it i5 really of a yellow brown, interfperfed throughout .lay round him, he had found treafures fufficiellt toellable
with black.coloured fpots and ll:reaks. The head and him to purchafe the whole. At the painter's return
thorax are hairy, and flick to t1:<: finger.s when touched: to Naples, he informed his mafter of thefe particulars..
the abdomen is imooth: the antennre, confifiing of fourwhofe curiofity was fa greatly excited by the defcription t
articulations, are as long as two-thirds of the body. It ·that he took a journey to the place, and made drawings;
is commonly found under frones.
·ofthe principal views. Thefe were !hown to the king
POE.BIRD, in ornitholgy, is an inhabitant offome of Naples, who ordered the ruins to be cleared, and
of the South Se:! il1ands, where it is held in great eaeem Poeftum arofe from the obfcurity in which it had reand veneration by the natives. It goes by the name of mained for upwards of 700 years, as little known to the
logo in New Ze,lland; but it is better known by that of neighbouring inhabitants as to travellers."
.po(J.bh-d. It is fomewhat lefs,than our blackbird. The
Our author gives tbe following defcriptiQn of it in
l'odalirim
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I'ccllum. itlt pre{ent flate. It is, fays he, of an oblong figure,
about two miles and a half in circumference. It has
four gates, which are oppofite to each other. On the
key-frone of the arch of the north gate, on the olltude,
is the figure of Neptune in baffo relievo, and within a
hippocampus. The walls which Rill remain arc com·
pored of very large cubical fiones, and are extremely
thick, in fome parts 18 feet. That the walls have remained unto this time is owing to the very exaCl: manner
in which the ftones are fitted to one another (a circum.
Hance obferved univerfal1y in the mafonry of the an·
cients), and perhaps in fome meafure to a fialaCl:ical
concretion which has grown over them. On the walls
here and there are placed towers of different heights;
thofe near the gates being much higher and larger than
the others, and evidently of modern workmanfhip. He
obferves, that, from its fltuation among marlhes, bituminons and fulphureous fprings, Poefium mufr have been
unwholefome; a circum france mentioned by Strabo,
MorboJam eam facit jluvius ill paludes difjitjus. In fuch
a fituation the water muft have been bad. Hence the
inhabitants were oblig~d to convey that neceflary oflife
from purer fpringsby means of aqueducts, of which
many vefiige~ fiill remain.
The principal monuments of antiquity are a theatre,
an amphitheatre, and three temples, The theatre and
amphitheatre are much ruined.
The firfr temple is
hexaaylos, and amphipro1lylos. At one end the pi.
lafters and two columns which divided the cella from the
pronaos are frill remaining. Within the cella are two rows
of fmaller columns, with an architrave, which fupport
the fecond order. This temple our author takes to be
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of that kind called by Vitruvius hyphtethrol' and fupports Poefhlll1.,
his opinion by a quotation from that author. The {e. Poet.
cond temple is alfu amphiprofiylos: it has nine columns - v in front and 18 in flank, and feems to be of that kind
called by Vitrnv.ius pfcudodipteru.r. The third is likewifc
amphiproaylos. It has fix columns in front and 13 in
flank. Vitruvius calls this kind of temple jeripterr;s.
" The columns of thefe temples (fays our ;,uthor) are
of that kind of Doric order which we find employed in
worh of the gre:l:efl:, antiquity. They are hardJy five
didmeters in height. They are without b,ifes, which
alfo has been urged as a proof of theT antiquity; but
we do not find that the ancients ever ufed bafes to this
order, at leafl till very late. Vitruvius makes no men.
tion of b:lfes for this order: and the only inUance we
have of it is in the fira order of tIle colifreum at Rome,
which was built by Vefpaftan. The pillars of thefe
temples are flllted with very Ihallow RUlings in the manner defcribed by Vitruvius. The columm diminilh from
the bottom, which was the mofr ancient method almofr
univerfally in all the orders. The columns have alhagahl
of a very fingular form j which {haws the error of thofe
who imagillethat that this member was firft invented with
the- Ionic order, to which the Greeks gave an a1lragal,
and that the Romans were the firft who applied it tIJ
the Doric. The echinus of the capitol is of the £lme
form with that of the temple of Corinth defcribed by
Le Roy." See Swinbume' J T'ravel.r ill the two Sicilie-J,
vol. ii. p. 131-140.
POET, the author of a poem. See the article
POETRY.
Provencal POE'IS. S;:e TROUBADOURS.
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MIDST thore thick clouds which envelope the
firfr ages of the world, reafon and hiaory throw
fome lights on tI')e origin and primitive employment of
thiro divine art. Reafon fuggefrs, that before the invention ofletters, all the people of the earth had no other
method of tranfmitting to their defcendants the principles of their worlhip, their religious ceremonies, their
laws, and the renowned aCl:ions of their fages and heroes,
than by poetry; which included all thefe objeCl:s in a
kind of hymns that fathers fung to their children, in
order to engrave them with indelible Hrokes in their
hearts. Hiftory not only informs us, that -Mofes a11d
Miriam, the firfr authors tfuat are known to mankind,
fung, on the borders of the Red Sea, a fong of divine
praife to celebrate the deliverance which the Almighty
vouchfafed to the people of Hrael, by opening a paifage
to them through the waters; but it has alfo tranirlJitted
10 us the fuog itfelf, which is at once the moP.: ancient
monument and a mafrer-piece of poetic compofition.
The Greeks, a people the moll ingenious, the moa
animated, and in every fenfe the moa accomjilliDle"d; that
the" odd ever produced-arove to raviih from the Hebrew" the precions gift of poetry, which w::ts vouchfafed
them by the Supreme Author of all nature, that they
might afcribe it to their -falfe deities. According to
their ingeniol'ls fi.:tions, Apollo became the god of poe.
try, and dwelt on the hills of Phocis, Pa:naffus, and
Helicon whofe feet were wa.fhed by the waters.ofHyppocrene, of which each mortal that -ever drank was
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feized with a facred delirium. The immortal fwan!
floated on its waves. Apollo was accompanied by the
Mllfes-thofe nine learned fift~rs-the daughters "of
Memory: and he was cnnftantly attended by the Graces.
Pegafus, winged courfer, tranfported him with a ra.
pid flight into all the regions of the univerfe. Happy
emblems! by which we at this day embellifh our poetry,
as no one has ever yet been able to invent more brilli211t
images.
The literary annals of all nations afford vc:t:ges of
poetry from the-remoteft ages. They are found among
the moil: favage of the ancient barbarians, and the moR:
defolate of all the Americans. Nature aflerts her rights
in every country and every age. Tacitus mentions
the vcrfcs and the hymns of the Germans, at the time
when that rO:.Jgh people yet inhabited the woods, and
while their mnnners were tlill LY<l')'e. Th~ lira inhabitants of Runni:l, and the other'::>northern countries,
thofe of Gaul, Albion, Iberia, Aufonia, and other nations of Europe, had Lleir poetry,as well as the ancient people of Afia, and of th,! known borders of Africa. But the fimple produCl:ions of mture have confi~:n:ly fomething unformed, Tough, and favage. The
Dl:lne \V&lom appears to have placed the ingenious and
poldhed part of mankind on the earth, in order to refine
that which comes from her boiom rude and imperfeCl: :
and thus art has polilhed poetry, which iifued quite naked,
and favage from the brains of the firfr of mankiRd.
But what is Poetry? It would be to abridge the

limits
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limits of the .poetic empire, to contract the fphcre of {j-le:lk, paints its cxprellions, tLat it g;v~s a bo4y and :t
Definition this divine art Ihc.lUld we Lw, in imitation or all tlle mind to its thoughts. that it anim:ltcs and exalts th:.tt
.r poetry. dictio;,arics and other trcatil~5 on vcriificat;on, That which wouLJ otLcrwife have rem:Lincd :nij ,md in{erdi/,Je,ry i. the art of making <verfes, of lhm cr period! tlat ble. It i3 .the peculiar privilege of pcc_ry to t):alt irJ:Lare in rhyme or m,tre, This i5 rather a gr,lmlllaticlll nimatc thillgs illto allim~lls, <lnd <lbftrrtct ideas into perexplan:l'tillJl (II the word, than a real definition of the inns. The ]tllmer licence is fo common, that it is now
thing, and it would be to dc:;rade poetl y thus to de- confidered as l1othin,s more r han a ehar,ll'1eriltic;!l dialect
fine It. The father (,f cri ticifill has denominated poe- appropriated by the poets to difiimgudh thtl1Jldv,:s f;'oJll
try, 'T£X!H P.IP.~'TIX", all imirative art: but this, though the writers of profe; and it is at the Lime time f(J eiTelljuft in itfelf, is too general fiJ[ a definition as it docs ti:ll, that we queilion much if this fpecies (;[ compoli.
not diiCrim;nate poetry flom other arts which depend tion could {ubtilt without it: for it will perhap>, upon
equally on imitation. The jufl:efl: definition feems to examination, be found, thClt in every poetical deLripticn
• Elem. of be that given by Baron Bieltie1d '*', Thot foetry iJ the lome of the qualities of Animal Nature are afctibed to·
Ulliv.Erud. art or exp,~dlmg Ollr thoug/'fJ' byjic7iolZ. In fact, it is af. things not lnv:ng life.
Every work, therefore, "dl:'re
ter this manner (if we reflcct with attention) that all the thoughts are exprelTed by fi3:ions or ima:~es, is potlle metaphors and allegories, a'l the variom kind3 of etic; and every work where they are exrrciied natu·
fiction, form tlle firfl: ma~erials of a poetic edifice: it rally, {imply, and without ornament, although it be in
is thus that all images, all comparifons, allu(iolls, and verfe is prcfaic.
Verfe, however, is not to be regarded as foreign or
figures, efpecially thofe which perfonify moral fubjeEts,
as virtuts and vi(es, conClr to the decorating of fuch a fuperfluous to poetry. 'To reGluce thofe images, thofe
ilruEture. A work, thereiore, that is filled with in. fictions, intQ verfe, is one of the greateR diiliculLics in
YeHtion, that inceilal tly prefcnts images which render poetry, and one of the greatefl: merits in a poem: and
the reader attent:ve and affected, where the author for there rcafons, the cadence, the harmony of found"
gives interefling fentiments to every thing that he makes particularly tlut of I hyrne, delight the ear to a high
{peak, and where he makes fpeak by fenfib!e figures degr~e, and the mind -inknfibly repeats them while the
all thofe objeCts which would affect the mind but weak- eye reads them. There refults therefore a plea[ure to
ly when clothed in a [Imple rroLtic fl:yle, fuch a work the mind and a firong attachment to thefe ornament c :.
is a peem. "While that, though it be in verfe, which but this pleafure would be fri volous, and evcn childiih,
1
is of a didactic, dogmatic, or moral nature, ;,nd where if it were 11'-lt attended by a real utility. Verfes were Vcr[~,
the ohjdts are preiCntcd in a manner quite £Imple, with- invented in the Brit ages of the world, merely to thou,!h not
out fidinn, without images or Olnaments, cannot be aid and to fl:rengthen the memory: for cadence, har .. dIential tu
afford the greaten: affifl:al~ce POf:tfY, OLe
called poetry, hut merely ~L work in verfe; for the art mony, and eiipecially rhyme,
- .
.
() Its tXof reducing- t,hou~~hts, maxims, anti periods into rhyme to the memory that art can mvent; and the lUnges, celt.:ncic&
or poetic fictions, that Ihike onr fenfes, afiifi in graving
,
or metre, is very different from the art ofpoetry.
An ingenious fable, a lively and interefl:ing romance, them with fuch deep traces in our minds, as even time
It comedy, the fu~lime narrative of the actions of a hero, itfelf frequently cannot eiface.
How many exce:lc11t
fuch as the Telemachus ofM. Fenelon, though written apophthegms, fentences, maxims, and precepts, would
in profe, but in meafUled profe, is therefore a work of have been buried in tue ahyfs of oL;iviQIl, if poetry had
raetr)"; becaufe the foundation and the fuperfiructure not preferved them by its harmony? To give more
ate the productions of genius, as the whole proceeds efficacy to this lively impreffion, the £irft poets fung
from fiction; and truth itfelf appears to have employed their verfes, and the words and phrafes mull necel1arilr
an innocent and agreeable deception to inll:ruCl: with ef- have been reduced, at leaR to cadence, or they could
ficacy. This is fo tl ue, that the pencil alfo, in order to 'not have been fu[ceptible of mu~ical expreffion. One
pleafe and affect has recourfe to fiction; and this part of the great excellencies, therefore, though not a neof painting i, called the poetic tompqfition of a piBure. It ceiTary confl:ituent, of poetry, cOllu(h in its being ex·
is therefure by the aid of fiction, th:1t poetry fo to preiT~d in verfe. Set: Part III.
1.

PART-I.
SECT.

I.

GENERAL

P~INCIPLES OF THE

Of the EJ!enc-eandEndof Puet!y.

HE ~lfen(f of Polite AR'IS in generdl, and cQnfequently of poetry ill particular, confilts in exprcjjion;
and we think that, to be poetic, the expreffion mufi
neceiTarily
ari!c from fil'1io~, or inv,ention. (See the ar4
Elfence of. ticle Art, particubrl y from nO 12. to the end.) 'This inpoetry,
Yention, whic is the fruit of happy genius alone, arires, I. From the fubject itfelf of which we undertake
to treat: z. Frcm the manner in which we treat that
fubject, or the fpecies of writing of which we mike
ufe: 3. From the p:an that we propofe to follow in
conformirj to this manl,cr; and, 4, Fro'm the method
of execllting this plan in its full detail. Our firfi guides,
the ancients, afford us no light that can elucidate all
thefe objects in general. The precepts which Ariftotle
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ART.

lays down, relate to epic and dramatic poetry only:
and which, by the way, confirms our idea, that anti.
quity itfelf made the elTence of poetry to conliH: in fie·
tion, and not in that fpecies of vcrfe which is delhute
of it, or in that which is not capable of it. But fince
this art has arrived to a great degree of perfection; and
as poetry, like eleCtricity, communicates its fire to every
thing it touches, and animates and embelliLhes whatever it treats; there [eems to be no fubjc:ct in the un iverfe to which poetry cannot be applied, and which it
CUo1ll0t render equally brilliant and pleafing. From this
univerfality of poetry. from its peculiar property of ex ..
prellion by fiction, which is applicable to all {ubje.:ts.
,have arifen its different [pecies, of which a partiecla!
defcription will be given in thefecond part.
. Hor2:e, in a well.know1'l.,verfe, has been fuppofed te
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declare
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declare the md of poetry to be twofold, to pleafe, or to make out his couplet, infinuatcs, that the gbdncfs of
the fhepherd is owing to his fenfe of the utility of thofe InvelitlOn.
infhuCl::
luminaries. And this may in part be the cafe: but - .~
Aut pr(Jdejp volunt, aut ddeClare joe!rJi •
this is not in Homer; nor is it a neceffary confideratiol1.
Elld of
Jloc:try.
But Dr Beattie" maintains" that the ultimate end of It is true, that, in contemplating the material univerfe,
.. EITays 1111 this art is to pleafe ;infl:ruction being only one of the they who difcern the caufes and effects of things muft
~<le~ry anu means (and not always a necelfary one) by which that be more raptoroufiy entertained than thofe who perceive Denttie's
l'~~tl~,
ultimate end is to be accomplifbed. The paffage rightly nothing but !hape and fize, colour and motion, Yet, Efi'ap.
~hap. i
underfl:ood, he obierves will not appear to contain any in the mere outfide of Nature's. works, there is a fplendor Ih'art I:
..
. I
,.1
'.J
cap. t.
,
thing inconfiftent with: this doctrine. The author is and a magmhcence to wh!c 1 even untutore .... m1l1us canthere ftating a comparifon between the Greek and Ro- not attend without great delight.
man writers, with a view to the poetry of the ftage; and,
Not that all peafants or all philofophers are equally
after commending the former for their correctnefs, and fufceptible of thefe charming impreilions. It is l.trange:
for the liberal fpirit wherewith they conducted their to obferve the calloufnefs of fome men, before whom all
literary labours, and blaming his countrymen for their the glories of hea ven and earth pafs in daily fucceffio
inacc1!lracy and avarice, he proceeds thus: " The ends without touching their hearts, elevating their fancy, n.
propofed by our dramatic poets (or by poets in ge- leavmg any durable remembrance. Eveh of thofe wh1;)
neral) are, to pleafe, to inflruct, or to do both. \Vhen pretend to fenfibility, how many are then' to whom the
infhuctiun is your aim, let your moral fentences be lufl:re of the rifing or fetting £1m; the fparkling concave
·expreffed with brevity, that they may be readily un· of the midnight.fky; the mountain-forell toiling and
derHood, and long remembered: where you mean to roaring to the fiorm, or warbling with all the melodie!>
pleafe, let your fictiens be comforrnable to truth, or of a fummer-evening; the fweet interchange of hill and
probabili ty. The elder part of your audience ( or dale, {hade and funfhine, grove, lawn, and water, which
readers) have no relifh for poems that give pleafure only an extenfive landfcape offers to the view; the fcenerywithout infl:ru6:ion; nor the younger for fuch writings of the ocean, fo lovely, fo majefl:ic, and fo tremendous ~
as give. infl:ruction with()ut pleafure. He only can [e· and the many pleafing varieties of the animal and vegecure the univerfal fuifrage in his favour, who blends table kingdoms, could' never afford fo much real fatisfacthe ufe.ful with the agreeable, and delights at the fame tion, as the fteams and noife of a ball-room, the infipid:
time that he inltructs the reader. Such are the works fiddling and fqueaking of an opera, or the vexations and
·th~t bring mon.ey to the bookfeller, that pafs into fo- wranglings of a card-table!
.reign countries,. and perpetu,lte the author's name
But fome minds there are of a different make; who,
.~ "Hor. Ar. through a long fucceilion of ages t."--Now~ what is even in the early part of life, receive from the conteml'oet. 333-- the meaning of all this? Whar, but that to the perfeBion plation of Nature a fpecies of delight which they would
347·
of dramatic poetry (or, if you pleafe, of poetry in ge- hardly exchange for any other, and who, as avarice and
neral) both found morals and beautiful fiction are re- ambition are not the infirmities of that period, would"
quifite? But Hcrace Bever meant to faYt that inltruc- with equal fincerity and rapture, exclaim,
tion, as well as pleafure, is neceffary to give to any
I care not, Fortune, what you me deny;
conipofition the poetical charafhr; or he would not in.
You cannot rob me of free Nature's grace;
another place have celebrated with fo much affection
You cannot fhut the windows of the 11<:.y,
ar.Jd rapture the melting fhains of Sappho, and the
Through which Aurora {how., her bright'nil1g face;
Hor.
playful genius of Anacreon t,-two authors tranfcenYou cannot bar my conllant feet to trace
carm,lih.4 dently fY,eet, but not remarkably inftructive.
We are
The woods and lawns by living ftream at eve.
vee g.
fure, that pathos, and harmony, and elevated 1.tnguage,
CajJ/e of Indo!en~.
§ Hor. Set. we;'"~, in Horace's opinion, eiIential to poetry §; and
l:b i. fat 4. of thefe decorations nobody will ~ffirm that infl:ruction Such minds have always in them the feeds of true tafl:e,.
ver·4 0 •
is the end, whf) cOl1fiders that the morl inftructive books and frequently of imitative genius. At leafr, though
their en· hufia(tic or vifionary turn of mind (as the man
ill the we-rld are written in plain profe.
In fhort, our author has endeavou,red by many inge- of the "varld. \\ ould call it) fhauld not always incline
nious arguments and illuIhations to efl:abli!h it as a them to practife po.etry or painting, we need not fcrupletruth in criticifm, that the end of poetry is to pleaje. to affirm, that without fume portion of this enthufiafm
Verfes. if pleafing, may be poetical, though they con· no peTfon ever became a true poet or painter. For he
vey little or no ini1rnftion; but verfes, whofe fole me- who would imitate the works of nature, mun: fit'll ac-·
rit it is that they convey inlhuction, are not poeti- curat~ly obferYe them; and accnr;,te obfervation is to
(a1. InGruction, however, he admits, efpecially in ?e. expected from thofe only who take great pleaIure:
poems of It!ngtb, is nece{fary to their p~rfeai~n. becaufe 111 It.
To a mind thus difpofed r.o part of creation is indifthey Wvuld 11' t be teIeBly agreeable without it.
~trent. In.the crowded city and howling wildernefs;
SECT. II.
Of'the St{711dard of Poe/ica/Invenm the cultivated province and fulitarv iOe ; in thetion,
flowery
lawn'and craggy mounta:n; i!1 the murmur o~
6
l'octlcn}
iloMER'S beantiful defcription of the lleavens and the rivl11et and in th€ uprom; of the oce~n; in the r:j,'invention e"nh, as they ai-pear in a c.ltn evening by the light of diance of fummer and gloom 0f winter: in the thunder-'
to be r~bu·- the D1'Jon anJ nars, .concludel> with this circumftance, of heaven and in the whifper of the breez~; he. fl:ill
~.lttLI I t " And the h~:1.rt of the fh~phcrd is gl.td ~." Mada-me finds fomething to rouze or to foothe his imag,inatiol1,.
)1 ,\ .. , I '. Dacier, from th~ turn file giv~s to the paffilge in her to draw forth his affections, or to employ his underL 5~S.
vcrlion Let.a:; to think~ and Pope~ in order perhaps to fianding. And frOID. eve . . y me~tal energy that is not.,
attende.d,
Of
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attended with pain, and even from fome of thofe that
Invention. are, as moderate terror and pitY1 a found mind derives
---..,.-- fatisfaCtiofi; exerci;c being equally necel[aty to the body
and the foul, and to both equally produCt,ive of health
and pleafure.
This happy fenfibility to the beauties of nature {bould
be cheriIhed in young perfons. It engages them to,
contemplate the Creator in his wonderful works; it purities and harmonizes the foul, al\d prepalcs itfor moral
and intelleCtual difcipline; it fupplies an mulefs 10urce
of amufement; it contributes even to bC'dily health:
and, as a firiCt analogy fubfifis between material and mol al beauty, it le:1<,1s the Eeart by an eafy tranution from
the one to the other; and thus reccmmends virtue for
its tran[cendant lovelinefs, and makes vice appear the
objeCt of contempt and abominati{lll. An intimate acquaintance with the beft defcriptive poet~, Spen[er, Mil.
ton, and Thomfoll, but above all with the divine Georgie, joined to fome praiRice in the art of drawing, will
promote this amia81c fenfibility in early years: forthen
the face of nature has novelty fuperaddd to its other
£harms, the pamons are not pre-engaged, the heart
is free from care, and the imagination warm and ro.
7
mantic.
11y the
But not to infifi longer on thofe ardent emotions that
ftandard of are peculiar to the enthuliafiic difciple of nature, may it
llaturc.
not be affirmed of all men, without exception, or at
leall: of all the enlightened part of mankind, that they
are gratified by the contemplation of things natural, as
oppofed to unnatural? M01'lfirous fights pleafe but for
a moment, if they pleafe at all; for they derive their
charm hom the beholder's amazement, wh>ch is quickly
-Drydone's over. We read indeed of a r,an of rank in Sicily*,
Tourill Si. who choofe·s to adorn his villa \yith piB-ures ;Lld fiatues
li1r,let.l4. of mefi unnatural deformity: but it is a fingular infiance; and one would not be mnch 1,iorc furprifed to
hear of a peri;m living without focd, or growing fat by
the ufe of poifon. To fay of ;"nr thing, that it is
contrary to nature, denotes cenfure 'md dHgufi on the
part o'£' the fpeaker; as the epithet natllra! intimates an
agreeable quality, a.,d feems fer t:]e moll: part to imply,
thata thing is as it ought to be, fuitable to our own
ta.fie, and c('n&enial ,'.,ith our own conll:itution.. Th~nk
With what fentlments we !beuld perufe a poem, m \\'hlch
nature was totally mifreprefented, and principles of
thought, and of operation fuppofed to take place, repugriant to every thing we had feen or heard of:~in
wh:ch, for example, avarice and coldnefs were aft:ribed
to youth, and prodiga:ity and paffienate atta~hment to
the old; in which men' were made to aCl: at random,
10metimes according to character, and fometimes contrary to it; in which cruelty and envy were produCl:ive
of love, and beneficence and kind affo:Cl:ion of hatred;
in which beauty was invariably the object: of diflike, and
Ilglinef~ of de!ire; in which fociety was rendered happy
by atheifm and the promifcuous perpetration of crimes,
and jufiice and fortituje \\'e.'e held in l1niverfal contempt.
Or think, how we 1hould reHIb a painting, where 'no
reg:ud was had to the propurtioDS, colouro, or any of
the phyficallaws, of Nature :-wherc: the ears and eyes
of an;!nals were placed in their {houlders; where the
f'A<y wa3 green and the grafs crimfon; where trees grew
wi':h their branches in the earth and. their roots in the
'air; where me:1 were feen fighting after their heads were
cut off, [hips failinp on tl~e land, lions entangled io cob.
Of
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w\!bs, iheep preying on dead carca[cs, fillIes fporting in
o~
the woods, aud elephants walkir.g- on the fea. Could I~
fuch figures and. combinatioJ;ls give pleafure, or merit the
appellation of fublime or beautiful? Should we heutate
to pronounce their author mad? And are the abfurdities
of madmen proper fubjeCts either of ~mufe-meJlt or of imitation to reafonable being, ?
Let it be rem.arked, too, that though we difiinguilh
Ollr internal powers by different names, becaufe otherwife we couLl not fpeak of them fo :as to be underilood,
they are aU but fo many energies of the fame individual
mind; and there rare it is not to be fuppofed, that what
contradicts anyone leading faculty [uould yield permanent delight to the rell:. That cannot be agreeable to
reafon, which confcience difapproves ; nsr can that gra.
tify imagination, which is repugnant to reafon.--Befides, belief and acquiefcence of mi,ld are pleafant, as
difirufi and difbelief are painful: and thwlfore, that
only can give folid and general fatisfaCtion, which has.
fomething of plaufibility in it; fomething which we
conceive itpoffible for a rational being to believe. Bu~
no rational being can acquiefce in what is obviou:l1y COlltrary to nature, or implies palpable a,bfmdity.
Poetry, therefore, and indeed every art whofe end is
to pleafe, mull: be natural; and if fo, mull: exhibit rea~
matter of faCl:, or fomething like it; that is, in othe~
words, mull: be eith,er according to truth or according
to verifimilitude.
And tho' every part of the material univerfe abounds:
in objeCl:s of pleafurable contemplation, yet nothing i~
nature fo powerfully touches our hearts" or gives fo great
variety of exercife to our moral and intelleCtual facul.
ties, as man. Human affairs and human feelings are
univerfally interefting. There are many ~ho have no
great reliih for the poetry that delineates only irrational
or inanimate beings; but to that which exhibits the
fortunes, the charaerers, and the concilla of men, ther\!
is hardly any perfon who does not lifien whh fympathy
and delight. And hence, to imitate human aCtion, is
confidered by Arifiotle as elIential to this ~rt ; 'l-nd mult
be allowed to be effential to the mon pleafmg and mort
infiruCl:ive part of it, Epic and Dramatic compofition.
Mere defcriptions, rlOwever beautiful, and moral reflection" however jufi, become tirefome, where our paffions
are not occailonally awakened by fome event that C~l1'
cerns our fellow men. Do 110t all readers of tane r'~
ceive peculiar pleafure from thofe little ta,les or epifodes
with which Thomfon's defcriptive poem on the Seafun$.
is here and there enlivened? and are they not fenfible",
that tlle thunder-florm would nat have been half fo interefiing without the tale of the two lovers (Summ. v.
I 171) ; nor the h'llTePc.fcene, withollt that cr falemoH
and Lavinia (Alit. v. 177.); nor the driving fnows,
without that exquifite piCture of a man perifhing among
them (Willter, V. 276.)? It is much to be regretted,
that Young did not employ the fame artifice ~o al}im;ate
his Night.Thoughts. SeNtiments and defcriptir,ns may
be regarded as the pibfihs, carvings, gild,if!gs, anci
other decorations of the poetical flbric: but human ,1etions are the columns and the rafters that give it ita.
bility and elevation. Or, changing the metaphor, we
may confider thefe as t;le fOHl which informs the lovely
frame; whil~ thofe are little more than the ornament~
of the body.
Whether the :ple..f4re we take in th~ngs natur.,12 .an:t
cur
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our dii1ike to what is th\'l revcrfe, be the effeCt of habit
hrveution. or of c,nltitution i, not a material enquiry. There is

nothing abfurd ill \upplll1rg, that between the foul, in
its fi ,-ll formation, :-Ill i the rea of nature, a mutual harmony and fympathy may b;~ve b~en eftablifhed, which
3
experi,,],cc: may indeed cc,r,firm, but no perverfe habits
Habit h"s CGuld e'-,tir,lr fl1l)d~-:. As no fort of education could
II rcat inmake m;::! believe the contrary of a fdfevident axiom,
ilucncc
or r"c,)]~cJle i,j;,1 to a life of perl~~Et folitude; fo we
over fcnti111 r nt aud
ih,~\,~d i;>;\i:;ine, tl1.lt our lo\'e of nature and regularity
f, clin);,alld might {till remain with us in lome degree, though we
of courfe
had been born and bred in the Sicilian villa above~
upon
mentioned, and never heard any thing applauded but
!?{)etry.
what clefel ved cenfure, nor cenfured but 'what merited
a ppla nfe. Yet habit mu fl be allowed to have a powerful influence over the fentiments and feelings of mankInd: for objeCts to which we h:we been long accuf.
tomed, we :11'," apt to cor.:raCt a fondne!s: we conceive
them read'] y, and contemplate them \,-,ith pleafure ; nor
do we quit our old traCts of fpeculation or pracci<.e withOll t reluCtance anJ pain.
Hence in part ari:es our attachment to our own Frofdllons, our old a~quaintance,
onr nati,,!;' foil, our he,mes, and to the very hills, (hearns,
;,nd rocks in our l;::ighl o'Jrhood. ,It woulJ therefore
be (hange, if man, accl1flomed as he is from his earlieft
days to the re~ularity (f nature, did not contraCt a
liking to her produc1ions and principles of operation.
9
Yet we neither expecl nor defirc, that every human
N,) necd_
iity that
invention, where the end is only to pleafe, fhould be an
the poCt
exaCt tranfcript of real cxill:ence. It is enough, that the
ihoRld ex
mind acquiefce in it as probable or plaufible, or fuch as
acHy copy
we think might happen without any direCt oppofition to
nature,
the laws of nature :-Or, to fpeak more accurately, it is
enough that it be confiflent, either, firll:, with general
experience; or, fecondly, with popular opinion; or,
thirdiy, that it be confinent with itfelf, and conneCted
with probable circumflances.
Firft: If a human invention be confiftent with general
experience, we acquiefce in it as fufficiently probable.
Particular experiences, however, there may be, fo uncommon, and fo little expeCted, that we fh®uld not admit their probability, if we did not know them to be
true. No man of fenfe believes, that he has any likel:hood of being enriched by the difcovery of hidden trea·
fnre; or thinks it probable, on purchafing a lcttery·
(cket, that be 1hall gain the firft prize; and yet great
wealth has aCtually been acquired by fu-h good fortune.
But we fhould look upon thefe as poor expedients in a
play or rom:mce for bringing about a happy cataftrophe.
We expect that fiCtion ihould be more confonant to the
general tenor of human affairs; in a word, that not pofllhiliry, but prcbability, fbould be the ftandJrd of poeti10
cal invention.
P!.:lion fufSecondly: Fi.:tion is admitted as conformable to thi.
ficielltly
fl:andard, \\ hen it accords with received opinion~. Theie
conform- may be erroneous, but are not often tlPl)armt'y repugable to
nant to nature. On this account, ,'[:id becaufe they are
IIatllro.
fimiliar to us from our infancy, the mind readily ac·
--'"-v--
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quiefce, in them, or at leaft: yields them that degree of
Of,
credit wbich is nece{far y to render them pleafing : hence In,vcntlon,
tbe fairies, ghol1:s. and witches of Shakefpeare, are ad- -~
mitted as prob:tble beings; and angels obtain a place in
religous piCtures, though we know that they do not,
now appear in the fcenery of real life. A poet who
fhould at this day make the whole aCtion of his tragedy
depend upon enchantment, and produce the chief events
by the afIiA:ance of fupern,ltural agents, would indeed be
cenfured as tranfgrefIing the bounds of probability, be
banilbed from the theatre to the nurierv, and con~
demned to write fairy tales inaead of tragedies. But
Shakefpeare was in no danger of fuch cenfures: In his
days the doc1rine of witchcraft was eilablifhed both by
law and by the {albion; and it was not only unrolite,
but. criminal, to doubt it. Now indeed it is admitted
only by the vulgar; but it does not therefore follow
that all old poem built upon it fbould not be acceptable
to the learned themfel ves. When a popular opinion has
long been exploded, and has become repugnant to philofophical belief, the fiCtions built u pan it are nill ad~
mitted as natural, both becaufe we all remember to hal'e
liftened to them in childhood with fome degree of cre~
dit, and becaufe we know that they Here accounted natural by the people to ,,;hom they were fi,rft addreffed;
whofe fentiments and views of things we are willing to
adopt, when, by the power of pleafing defcription. we
a:-e introduced into their fcenes. and made acquainted
with their mannl!rs. Hence we admit the theology of
the ancient poets, their Elyfium and Tartarus, Scylla
and Charybdis, Cyclops and Circe, and the rell: of thofe
"beautiful wonders" (as Horace calls them) which
were believed in the heroic ages; as well as the demons
and enchantments of Ta{fo, which may be fuppofed to
have ohltained no fmall degree of credit among the Italians of the 16th century, and are fuitable enough to
the notions that prevailed univerfally in Europe not long
before (A). In faCt, when poetry is in other refpeCts
true, when it gives an accurate difploty of thofe parts of
nature about which we know that men in all ages muft
have entertained the f.'lme opinion, namely, thofe appear~
ances in the vifible creation, and thofe feelings and work.
ings of the human mind, which are obvious to all man.
kind ;-when poetry is thus far according to nature; we
are very willing to be indulgent tQ what is fiCtitious in
it, and to grant a temporary allowance to any fyftem of
fable which the author pleafes to adopt; provided that
he lay the fcene in a diaant country, or fix the date to
a remote period. This is no unreafonable piece of com.
plaifance; we owe it_both to the poet and to ourfelves;
for without it we fhould neither form a right eaimate of
his genius, 110r receive from his works tllat pleafure
which they were intended to impart. Let him, how~
evtf, take care, that his fyaem of fable be fuch as his
countrymen and cotempor:uies (to whom his work is
immediately addrelfed) might hI:.! fllppofed capable of
yielding· their a{fent to ; for otherwife we fhould not
believe him to be in eameft: and let him conneCt it as
much

received
Gpinions.

(A) In the 14th century, the common pcople of Italy believed, that the poet Dante went down to he l ] ; that
the Inferno was a true account of what he faw there; and th<-lt his fallow complexion, and aunted beard (\\'hich
feerr.ed by its growth and colour, to have been too near the fire), were the confequence of his pafIinO" fo much oj'
his tirr:e in th:lthot and fmoky region. See YicenJe della Literalura del Silo C. Deni~a, cap_ 4.
I:>
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much as he can with probable circumilanc'=!s, and make
Invention, it appear in a feries of events conliilent with itfelf.
'--v-Fer (thirdly) if this be the cafe, we {hall admit hiftery as probable, or at leail as natural, and confequently
be intel elled in it, even though it be not warranted by
general experience, and derive but flender authority from
pepular opinion. Calyban, in the Tempefl:, would have
1hocked the mind as an improbability, if we had not been
made acquainted with his origin. and fcen his character
difplaycd in a feries of contiHent l:ehaviour. nut when
we are told that he fprung from a witch and a demon, a
connectiun not contrary to the laws of nature, as they
were ul'lderHood in Shakefpeare's time, and find his
II
manners conformable to his defcent, we are eamy reconAnd is
conflfient ciled to the fiction. In the fame ienfe, the Lilliputians
with itfcif. of Swift may pafs for prob:otble beings; not fo much be·
caufe we know that a belief in rigmies was once current
in the world (for the true ancient pigmy was at leafl:
thrice as tall as thofe whom Gulliver vifited), but becaufe we find that every circumfiance rdating to them
accords with itidf, and with their [uppoied character.
It is not the fize of tbe people ollly that is dimil11ative ;
their country, feas, fbip~, and towns, are all in exaCt
proportin; their theological and political principles,
their pJffions, manners, cufioms, and all the parts of
their conduCt, betray a levity and littlellels perfectly
ftlitable; and fo fimple is the whole narration, and c~pparently fo artlefs and fincere, that we fhoulJ not much
Beattie'$ wonder if it had impofed (as we have been told it has)
lltfays,
upon fome perlons of no contemptible underfiandillg.
lit fupra.
The fame degree of credit may perh:.lps for the farne reafons be due to his giants. But when he grounds his
narrative upon a "ontradiCtion tu nature: when he prefents us with rational brutes, and irrational men; when
be tell~ us oflwries building houfes for habitation, milking cows for food, riding ill can'i, gtS, and holding converi;ltions on the laws and politics of Europe, not all
his genius (and he there exerts it to the utmofi) is a~le
to reconcile us lO fa monihous a fiCtion: we may fmll-.:
at forne of his abfurd exaggerati(lns; we may be ~le~fed
with the energy of fiyle, and accuracy of defcnptlOn,
in particular places; and a malevolent heart may triumph in the finire; but we can n~ver relifh it as a fable,
becaufe it is at once unnatural and felf-contradiCtory.
Swift'sjudgmentfeems to have forfaken him on this occaGon: he wallows in naitinefs and brutality: and the
general run of his fatire is downright defamation. Lu.
cian's rrlle Hijlory is a heap of extravagancies put together without order or unity, or any other apparent
de!lgl1 tha~ to ridicule the language and manner of grave
authors. His ravings, which have no better right to
the name offable, than a hill of rubbifh has to thaL of
palace, are deHitute of every colour of plaufibility. Animal tree.s, fhips failing in the iky, armies or monfirous
things travelling between the fun and moon on a pavement of cobwebs, rival nations of men inhabiting woods
.md Illollntains in a whale's bdly.-are liker the dreams
12
of a bedlarrite than the inventions of a ratiollal being.
,\ firiC1fr
If we were to profecute this fubjeCt any farther, it
proh~h,llly would be proDer to remark, that in fome kind of poere'lulfitc III
f,mlc kinds
of poetry
than in

.thers.
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tical invention a firiC1:cr probability is required than in
Of .
others :-that, for infl:ance, Comedy, whether dramatic Nature ID
or narrative (n), mufi feldom deviate from the ordinary ~
courfe (fhuman affairs, bec<lu!c it exhib.ts the manners
of real and even of familiar life :-that the tragic poet
becaufe he imitates charaCters m'lre exalted and gene·
rally ref;:rs to events littl~ known, or long fince p:ta.
may be allowed a wider ran;Se; but mua never attempt
the marvellous fiction, of an epic mnle, becaufe he addrefIes his work, not only to the paffions and imagination of mankind, but alii> to their eyes and ears, which
are not calily impofed on, and refufe to oe gratified wi: h
any reprefentation that does not come very near the
truth :-that the epic poem may claim fiill ampler privileges, becaufe its fictions are not fubject to the fcrutiny of any outward fenfe, and becaule it conveys information in regard both to the highefi human charac.
ters, and the moll:. important and wonderful events, an j
alfo to the affairs of unfeen worlds and fuperior beings.
Nor would i[ be improper to obferve, that the feveral
fpecies of comic, of tragic, of epic compofition,:1re not
confined to the fame degree of probability, fer that
farc:;e'may be allowed to be lefs probable than the legu1ar comedy; the mafque than the regular tragedy; anJ
the mixed epic, fuch as the Fairy ~een, and Orlando
Furiofo, than the pure epr-pee of H, lITH~r, Virgil, and
Milton. But this part of the fubjeCt feems not to reEnough has been faid to.
quire further illufiration.
fhow, that nothing Wlnatural can pleafe; and that therefore poetry" whoie end is to pleale, mufl: be according t~
nature.
And if fo~ it mull:. be either :!ccording to real nature, or according to nature fomewhat dlfferent from
the reality.
SECT. III.

Of the 8.yflem of Nature exhibL'ed ly
roetry.

To exhibit real nature is the buunefs of the hifior:tln;
who, if he were firiL9:ly to confine himfelf to his own
fphere, would never record even the minutefi circum.
Hance of any fpeech, event, or defcription, which \,;as
not warranted by fufficient authority. It has been the Hill.:Jan;
language of critics in every age, thdt the hiftorian ought embelI:fh
to rel.. tenothing as true which i~ falfe or dubious, and their worh
to conceal nothing material which he knows to be true. by fiction,
1 1ler any wnter
.'
r
and make,
.ut it IS to. be dou b te d wlet
of. prol~ne
them.
hdlory has ever been fo fcrupuloU5. Thucydldes hlmfelf, who began his hiltory when that W.lf hega!1 which
he records, ar,d who let down every event foon after ic
happened, according to the mofl: authentic information,
feems, however, to have indulged his fancy not a little
in his harangLlcs and defcriptions, part~cularly that of
the plague of Athens: and the fame thing has been
pra('liied, with greater latitude, by Livy ad Tac;tus,
and more or lefs by all the befl: hifl:ori.ms both ancient
and mddcrn. Nor are they to be blamed f.Jr it. By
the!e improved or invented fpeeche" anJ by the height.
enin:;s thus given to their deiCl-iptiollS, their work beceIll;:; more interefiil1t;, ;.n1 more ufeful; nobody is deceived,.

n .,

(B) Fielding's rom Janel, Amdia, and Jnjeph Andre'lus, are examples of Whlt m:1y be
tiw CfJmedy, or more properly perhapo th(; CQm:c Epofee.

cal1~d th~ Epi, or Narru.-
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cei\'cJ, and'hiftorical truth is not materially afFetted. A niently done, to take t11e outlines of their plan fr:;m
'Of,
medium is however, to be ebferved in this, as in other realilfe. Thus the tale of Robirifon Crufoe is founded Nature IH
~ things. When the hiltorian lengthens a defcription in. on an incident that aCtuallybcfd one Alexander Sel- Poetry. ,
,
to a detail of fictitious events, as Voltaire bas done in kirk, a fea-faring man, who lived feveral years alone in 'his account of the battle of Fontenoy, he lofes h[s cre- the ifland of Juan Fernandes: Smollet 'is ,thought tt>
dit with us, by raifing a fufpicion that he is more in- have giyen us feveral of his own adventures in the hiftent upon a pretty Itory than upon the truth. And tory of Roderic Random: and the chief character: in
we are difgufi:ed with his infincerity, when, in defiance Tom Jones, Jofeph Andrews, and Pamela. are faid tt>
even ofverifimilitude, he puts long elaborate orations in have been copied from real originals. Dramatic co~the mouth of tho fe, of whom we know either from the medy, indeed, is forthe mol1:part purely fictitious: fOl"
circumltances that they could not, or from more authen- if it were to exhibit real events as well :15 prefent man·
tic' records that they did not, make any fuch orations; ners, itwould bceolne too perfonal to be endured by a
as Dionyfius of Halicarnairns has done in the cafe of well~bred audience, and degenerate into downright
Volumnia haranguing her fon Coriolanus, and Flavius abufe; which appears to have been the cafe with the
Jof~phus in that of Judah addreHing his brother as dId comedy of the Greeks'*. But in general. hints tao "Compare
'viceroy of Egypt. From what thefe hi!l:orians relate, ken from real exil1:ence will be found to give no liltle Hor,Hb,'I.
one would conjeCture that the Roman matron had Itu- grace and ftabilityto fiction even in the moll: fanciful lat. 4· v~rf.h·
.1
.
r h·'
.
db
'h Ar.
r.-~.wJt
uied
at Athens nnder fame long-winde d r hetoriclan,
an'd p,'ems.. Th ~le
.mts, however, may. be I,mprove
. y te
Ptiet.
t1nt the J ewifh patriarch mult 'have 'been one of the poet's Imagmatlol'l, and fet off With every 'probable verf. ~81.-.
mnlt -flowery orators of antiquity. But the 'fictitious ornament that can be devifed, confiltently with the de- 2.85.
part of hifi:ory, or of Itory.telling, ought never to'take fign and genius of the work; or, in other wor/:ls, with
'up much room; and nllll!t be highly blameable when it the fympathies that the poet ,means to 'awaken in the
1eads into anymifl:ake either of facts or of charaCl:ers.
mind of his reader. For mere poetical ornament, when
Now, why, do hifi:orians take the liberty to embelliih it fails to intereil: the affeCtions, is not only ufelefs,
t~leir works in this maImer ~One reafon, no doubt is, 'but imp-ro'per; all true poetry-being addreifed to the
'that they may difplay t1ieir talents in oratory and narra· hean. and intended to give pleafur<:! by railing or fOJtllJ4
'tion: but the chief-reafon, as hinted already, is, to ren· ingthe paHions ;-the only effeCl:ual way of pleafing a
1n fome de- der their compofition niOre agreeable. It would feern, rational and moral creature. And therefore we would
€rGe poe- then. thAt 'fome!hing mbre'pleafing thah'real :1ature '61' take Horace's 'maxim tO'be univerfal '11 poetry: ," Non
tICal.
'fomething \\ hich ihall add to the pleafingq ualities 6f fatis d/, pulchra 1ft, poctJi'dta; dulcia,furdGl :j, " It is not
real nature, may be devifeJ by human fancy. And this enough th:it poems 'be beautiful; let them alfo'be t!1feamay certainly be done. And'this it is the poet's bufi. ing :"-For thatlhis is the meaning of the word dulcia
'liefs to dn. And \\>hen this is ill any degree done by in this place, is admitted by the beft interpreters, and is
the hiltorian, his narrative becomes in that degree poe- indeed evident from the context t.
tHor. Ar.
tic:ll.
That the fentiments and feelings of percipient beings, Poet. verf.
'l'he'pofi1bility of thus improving upon tlatllre mull:, when exprefled in poetry, -mould call forth our affec., 95- 100,
be obvious to everyone. When we look at a land- .tions" is.naturll;l ertoug?; but .can defcri:ptions of inani- Andl;cfcape, we .can fancy a thoufand additional embelliih- mate thmgs alio be ma,Ue affechng ? certamly they can: fcribe even
ments. Mountains loftier and more piCl:urefque; rivers and the more .they affect, the more they pleafe us, and things inBeattie's
more copious, more limpid, and mbre beautifully wind- the more poetical we allow' them to be. Virgil's Geor- animate Ii,
Elfays,
£hap. ii.
ing; fmoother and wider lawns; valleys more richly gic is a noble fpecimen (and indeed the noblelt in the as> to make
diverlified; caverns and rocks mOre gloomy and more world) of this fort of p'oetry. His admiration of ex. }h~~ affrupelldons; ruins tnore majeftic ; buildings more mag- ternal nature gains upon a reader ot taRe, till it rife to e mg.
nificent; oceans more varied with Wands, more fplendid .perfect ent'huliafm. The following ubfervations will perwithlhipping. or more agitated by ilorm, than any we haps explain this matter.
have ever feen-it is eafy for human imagination to con-Every thing in Hature is complex in itfdf, and bears
ceive. Many things in art and nature exceedexpccta- innumerable relations to other things; and may there>tion ; but nothing fenfible tranfcends or equals the ca· fore be viewed in an endlefs variety of lights, and con'Vacity of thought :-a ftriking evidenr.eof the dignity 'fequently defcribed in an endlefsvariety ofwayg. Some
of the human Ioul? The finelt woman in the world ap-defcriptions are good, and others 'bad. An hillorical
'pears to every eye fufceptible of improvement, except defcription, that enumerates all the qualities of any ob.
perhaps to that of her lover. No wonder, then, if in ject, is ce~tainly good, becaufe it is true; but may be
IS
poetry events can be exhibited more compact. and of as unafFectmg as a logical definition. In poetry, no un.
Poets em- 'more'pleafing variety, than thof~ delineated by the hi- affecting defcription is good, however conformable to
bellifh na- 'ltorian, and ie'eues of inarlimate nature more dreadful or truth: for here we expect not a c0niplete enumeration
ture itfelf. more lovely, and human chAracters more fublime and ofqualities (the chief end of 'the art being to pleafe),
more exquilite, both in good -and evil. Yet Itillict ?ut only fu.ch an enu~eration as may give'a lively and
naturefupply the gtound.work and materials, as well as mtereltmg Idea. It I~ not memory, or·the knowledge
the nandard, of poetical fiction. The molt expert paint- o.f rules, that can qualIfy a poet for this fort of defcrip.
ers ule a layman, or other vifible,figute, to direct their tlon; but a peculiar li\elinefs of f'a-ncyand fenflbility
>hand 'and regub,te their fancy. Homer him!elf foun,js of heart, the nature wheretf we may explain by its
his two poems on authentic tradition; and tragic as effects but we cannot lay down rule~ for the attainwell as epic poets have followed the example.
The rnent of it.
-writers of romance, too;are ambitious to interweave true
When our mind' is occupied by any emotion, we na.
~dventures with their 'fables j and when it can be COl1ve- turally ufe words and meditate on things tlmt ate fultN,lt 1Ire in
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able to it and tend to encourJge it. If a man were to
write a letter when he is very angry, there would pro.
bably be fomething of vehemence or bitternefs in the
~
Uyle, even though the perfon to whom he wrote were
not the object of his a~lger. The fame thing holds true
of every other {hong pamon or emotion :-wh:le it predominates in the mind, it gives a peculiarity to our
thoughts, as well as to our voice, gefiure, and countenance : And hence we expect, that every perfonage introduced in poetry fhould fe~ things through the me17
dium of his ruling pallion, and that his tlwughts and
Eve~y per-language fhould be tinctured ~ccordingly.
A melanfon mt:o. choly man walking in a grove, attend~ to thofe things
duced In that fuit and encourage his melanchol y ; the fighing of
~:~rJ fee the wind in the trees, the murmuring of waters, the
things
darknels and folitude of !hades: A cheerful man in the
through the fame place, finds many fubjects of cheerful m~di ra·
~ediu:n of tion, in the finging of birds, the brifk. motions of the
hlllrulmgbabbling {hearn, and the livelinefs and variety of the verpa IOn.
dure. Perfons of different characters, contemplating
the fame thing, a Roman triumph, for inH:ance, feel different emotions, and turn their view to different oLjeC1s.
One is filled with wonder at fuch a difplay of wealth and
power; another exults in the idea of concquell:, and pants
for military renown; a third, H:unned with clamour, and
haralfed with confufion, wi.fhes for filence, fecurity, and
13eattie's folitude ; one melts with pity to the vanquifhed, and
Elfays,
makes many a fad reflection upon the infignificance of
\it fupra, , worldly grandeur, and the uncertainty of human things;
while the buffoon, and perhaps the philofopher. cen.fiders the whole as a vain piece of pageantry, which by
its. folemn procedure, and by the admiration of fo many
people, is only rendered the more ridiculom :-and each
of thefe perfons would defcribe it in 'a way fuitable to
his own feelings, and tendil'lg to raif;! the fame in others.
We fee in Milton's Allegro and Penforofo, how a different call: of miRd produces a variety in the manner of
conceiving and contemplating the fame rural fcenery.
In the former of thefe excellent poems, the :l1lthor perfonates a cheerful man, and takes notice ofthofe things
in external nature that are fuitable to cheerful thoughts,
and tend to encourage them: in the latter, every object
defcribed is ferious and foleron, and productive of calm
reflection and tender mhnchQly: and we fhould not
be eafily perfuaded, that Milton wrote the firlt under
the influence offorrow, or the fecond under that of
gladnefs. We often fee an authors's character in his
works, and if every author were in earnell: when he
1Vrites, we {bould oftener fee it. Thomfon was a man
of piety and benevoler:ce, and a warm admirer of the
meauties of nature; and every defcription in his delightful poem on the feafons tends to raife the fame laudable
affections-in his reader. The· parts of nature that attract his notice are thofe which an impious or hardhearted man would neither attend to, nor be affected
with, at Ie all: in the fame manner. In Swift we fee a
turn of mInd very different from that of the amiable
Thomfon; little relifh for the fublime or beautiful, and
a perpetual fucceffion of violent emotions. All his pic.,
Of
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tures of human life feem to thow, that deformity and . Of °
meanne[s were the favourite objetJ:s of his attention, and NJt>tre III
F I \\' as a con ft ant prey to 111
. dOIgnatlOn
•
()
l'oetry.
t Ilat h IS lOU
(.,.-..,--:.difgnll:, and other gloomy palliol1s, arifing from fucha
view of things. And it is the tendency of almoll: all
hi, writings (though it was not always the author's de.
fign), to communicate the {'"lmeopaffions to his render:.
in[omllch that notwithfl:anding his erudition and knowledge of the world, his abilities as a popular orator and
man of buunefs, the energy of his {lyle, the elegance of
fome of his "erfes, and his extraordinary talents ill wit
and humour, there is reafon to doubt, whether by fiudying his works any perfon was ever much improved in
piety or benevolence.
I8
And thus we fee, how the compotitions of an inge- It is thusniou'; author may operate upon the heart, whatever be t7r.doe~ry
the fubject. The affections that prevail in the author ~e~rt~h:too;
himfelf, direct his attention to objects congenial, and ever be its
give a peculiOlr bias to his inventive power s, and ape- fubjeCl:.
culiar colour to his language. Hence his work as well
as face, if nature is permitted to exert herfelf freely in
it, will exhibit a pic1ure of his mind, and awa',en correfpondent fyfilpathies in the reader. When thefe arefavourable to virtue, which they always ought to be,
the work v";.ll have that fweet pathos to which Horace
alludes in the palfage above mentioned; and which we
fa highly admire, and fo warmly approve, even in thofe
parts of the Georgie that defcribe inanimate nature.
Horace's account of the matter in queftion differs not
from w hat is here given~ "It is not enough (fays hell') • Ar. P(!)eto,
that poems be beautiful; let them be affeC1ing~ and v·99-· 1I1 O\
agitate the. mind with whatever paffions the poet wifhesto impart. The muman countenance, as it fmiles on
thofe who fmile, accompanies alfo with fympathetic
tears thofe who mourn. If you would have me weep,
you mull: firll: weep yourfelf; then, and not before, fhall
I be touched with your misfortunes.-For nature firfi:
makes the emotions of our mind correfpond with our
circumll:ances infufing real joy, forrow, or refentment.
according to the occafion: and afterwards gives the
true pathetic utterance to the voice an& language."
This; doctrine, which concerns the orator and the player
no lefs than the poet, is ll:rictly philofophical, and equallyapplicable to dramatic, to defcriptive, and indeed tQ
every fpecies of intereiling poetry.. The poet's fenfibility mull: firll: of all engage him warmly in. his fubject,
and in every part of it; otherwife he·williabour in vain
to interell: the reader. If he would paint external nature, as Virgil and Thomfon have done, fo as to make
her amiable to others, he mull: firll: be enamoured of her
himfelf; if .he would have his heroes and her.oines fpeak
the language of love or forrow, dt!-votion or courage, am·
bition or anger, benevolence or pity, his heart mull: be
fufceptible of thofe emotions, and in fome degree feeI.
them, as long at leall: as he employs himfelf in framing,.
words for them; being affured, that
.
o

He hfll: lhallpaint them who can feel them mofb,
:rOPE'~ E/~ifa~ v. 366.
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(c) For part of this remark we have his own authority, often in his letters,. and very explicitly in the Latin
epitaf. h which he compofed for himfelf :.-" ubi freya indignatio ulteriu~5or lacerar.e neq~i t." See.his 111ft .'wlR..
.nd t:./lr:mt{lt.
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The true poet, therefore, mull: not only fiudy naWre,
Nature in and know the reality of things, but muft alfo poifefs
~ fancy to invent additional decorations; judgment, to
19
direct him in the choice of fuch as accord with verifiThe true militude; and fenfibility, to enter with ardent em0tions
po~ mull: into every part c;>f his fubject, fo as to transfufe into
"; t ef~ fan- every part of his work a pathos and energy fufficient to
~en: dle:~- raife correfponding emotions in the reader.
rations to
The hiftorian and the poet (fays Ariftotle l\<) difnature.
fer in this, that the former exhibits things as they are,
.. Poetic. the latter as they might be ;"-i. e. in that ftate of perfe~'lI'
feRioR which isconfiitent with probability, and in which,
for the fake of our own gratification, we wifh to find
them. If the poet, after all the liberties he is allowed
to uJke with the truth, can produce nothing more ex~uifite than is commonly to to be met with in hittory, his
reader will be difappointed and diifatisfi.ed. Poetical reprefentatio:l1s mull therefore be framed after a pattern of
the higheft probable perfecti{)n that the genius of the
'Work will admit :-external natur'! mwft in them be
more picturefque than in real.ity; action more animated;
ientiments more expreffive of the feelings and character.
and more fui.table to the circumftances of the fpeaker;
perf0nages 'better accomplilhed in. thofe qnalines that
raife ;;.dmiration,pity, terror, and other ardent emotions; al"ld events more compact, more dearly connected with caufes and ~onfequences, and unfolded in an
order more Battering to the fancy-, and mDre intere1ling
to the paf{ions. But where, itllilay be faid, i, this pattern of perfel5l:ion to be found? Not in real nature;
otherwife hiftory, which deli.neates real nature, would
alfo delineate this pa'lJtem of perfection. It is to be
found o1'lly in the mind of the poet; and it is imag.ination, regulated by kno~ledge, tr.at enables him to
form it.
In t~e begtnning of life, and while experience is confined to a fmall circle, we admire every thing, and are
pleafed with very moderate excellence. A peafant thinks
the hall of his landlord the ,ii-nel1: apartment in the univerfe, li!iens with rapture to the {holling ballad-finger,
and wond€rs at the rude wooden cuts that adorn his
ruder compofilions. A child looks upon his native village as a town; upon the brook that runs by as a ri.
'Ver; and II pon the me<'ldo'Ws and hills in the neighIDourhood as th:! molt fpacious and beautifal that can be.
But when, after long abfence, he returns in his declining years, to vifit, once before he die, the dear fpot
that gave him birth, and tho[e fcenes whereof he remembers rather the orig.inal charms than the exact propC'rtions; how is he difappointed to find every thing fo
. debafed a11-i fo diminifhed ! The hills {eem to baveJunk
into the groul'ld, the brook 'to be dried up, and the village to be forfaken 0f its people; the parifh -church,
firipped of all its fancied magnificence,is become low,
gloomy, and narrow; and the fields are now only the
miniature of what they were. Had he never left this
20
fpot, his notions might have remained the fame as at
ebferva- urft; and had he travelled but a little way from it, they
tioll of
would not perhars have received any material enlarge_
l1l'lny
ment. It feems then to be from obfervation of many
th
of things of tne
'1'.
'1
theings
fame
lame or fiIml'1ar k"III d s, t h at we acqUIre
t le
kind a
talent of forming ideas more perfect than the real obgreat h~lp jetts that lie immediately around us : and thefe ideas we
to poe~leal may improve gradually more and more, according to the
fancy
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laft we come to raife them to a degree of perf.:Cl:ion fuOf
perior to any thing to be found in real life. There can· Nature ill
not Cure be any myfiery in this dochine; for we think Poetry.
'-v-and fpeak to the fame purpofe every day. Thus nothing
is more common than to fay, that fuch an arlin: excels
alI we have ever known in his profeili,)n, and yet that
we can H:ill conceive a fuperior ,performance. A meralifi, by bringing together into one view the feparate
virtues of many pe·rfons, is enabled to lay down a fyftern of duty more perfect than any he has ever teen exemplified in human conduct. Whatever be the· emotion the poet intends to raife in his reader, whether ad.
miration or terr{)r, joy or forrow; and wh:lllever be the
object he would exhibit, whether Venus or Tifiphone,
Achilles or Therwtes, a palace or a pile of ruins, a
dance or a battle; he generally copies an idea of his
Dwn imagination: coniidering each quality as it is
found to exifi in feveral individuats cf a fpecies, and
thenoe forming an affemblagemore or lefs perfeCt in its
kind, accurding to the purpofe to which he meallS to
apply it.
ZI
Hence it would appear, that the ideas of poetry are Poetical
rather general than fingular; nther collected frum the c,"'Deep'
examination of a fpecies or cla£:; of things, than copied tlOIiS lllull
from an individual. And this, according to Ariftotle, be general
is in fa&!: the C;ife, at leaft for the moG: part; wh_nce
that critic determines, that poetry is fomething more
exqui-fite and more philofophical than hillory ;\'. The hi- ,. Poetili:o
fiartan may defcribe Buceph21lus, but the poet delineates § 9·
a war-horte; the former rnuft have feen the :lllimal he
fpeals of, or received authentic information concerning it, if he mean to 41efcribe it hiftorically; for the
latt€r, it is enough that he has feen feveral animals
of that fort. The former teLls us, what Achilles ac~
wally did and faid ; the latter, what fuch a filecies of
human character as that which bears the name of Achil.
les would probably do or fay in certain given circumfiances.
It is indeed true, that the Floet may, and often does,
copy after individual objects. Homer, no doubt, took:
his characters from the life; or at leafi, in formimg
them, was careful to follow tradition as far as the nature (of his plan would allow. But he probably tool.::
the freedom to add or heighten fome qualities, and
take away others; to make Achilles,. for example,
fironger, perhaps, and more impetuous, and more emi.
nent for filial affection, and HeCtor more patriotic and
mOre amiable than he really was. If he had not done
this, or fomething like it, his work would have been
rather a hiHory than a poem; would have exhibited
men and things as they were, and not as they migm
have been; and Achilles and Rtflor would have been the
names ofindi".idual and real heroes ; whereas, according
to Ariftotle, they are rather to be confiderea as two
diftinct madifications or fpecies of the heroic character.
Shakefj'leare's account of the cliffs of Dover comes fo
ne~r the truth, that we cannot doubt of its having been
wntten by one who h3d feen them t but he who takes
it for an exact hi!1:orical defcription, will be furprifed
when he comes to the place, and finds thofe cliffs not
half fa lofty as the poet had made him believe. An
hiltorian wOHld be to blame for fucb amplification;
becaufe, beinz to deH::ribe an· individual precipice, he
ought to tell m jult what it is; which if he did, the
dekription would fuit that place, and perhaps no oth~r
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in the whole \vortd. But the poet means only to give
Nature in an idea of what fuch a precipice mar be; and therefore
Poetry. his defcription may perhaps be equally applicable to

------ many fuch chalky precipices on the fe:.t·ihore.
This method of copying after general ideas formed
by the artiH: from ob!ervat:o~1 of m,my individuals, cliftinguithes the Italian and aU the ltlblime painters,
from the Dutch and their imitators. Thefe give us
bare nature, with the imperfeCti011s and peculiarities
of individual things or per[ous; but thofe give nature
improved as far .is probability and the defign of the
piece will admit. Tcnieres and Hogarth draw faces,
and figures, and dreffes, from r ~.tllif::, and pre:ent ma.n·
ners; and therefore their pi":es mnlt in tome degree
lofe the effeCt, and become aubnrd, when the prefent
'l.1.
faihions become obfolete. - - Raphael and Reynolds
III order to take their msdels from general natl!lre, avoiding, as
pleafc all far as poHible, (at IC'ail: in all tl1eir gl eat performances).
ages a~d
thofe pecu1iarities that derive t~eir beauty from mere
£' fL'
£'
' wor k s mu l~'
I r.
..ountnell. laUIIon;
an d t h ereIore
tllelr
~ gtve p ealure,
and appear degan-t, as long as men are capable of fi)rming general ide.ls, and of judging from them. The
laft-mentioned incomparahle artilt is particularly ob.
fervant of clnldren, whofe looks and attitudes, being
lefs under the contronl of art and local manne-rs, are
more charaeteriltical of the fpecies than thofe of men
,. and women.
This fieid of obfervation has fupplied
him with many fine figares, particularly that molt exquifite one of Comedy, ilruggling for and winning (for
who could refill her 1) the affeCtions of Garrick :-a
figure which could never have occurred to the imagination of a painter who had confined his views to
grown perions look-ing and moving in all the formality of polite life ;-a figure which in all ages and countries would be pronounced: natural and engaging;whereas thofe human forms that we iee every day bowing and courtefying, and {hutting. and turning out
their toes (ecundum artem, and dreJTed in rumes, and
wigs and flounces, and hoopopetticoats, and fu·n-trimmed
{uits, would appear elegant no further than the prefent
faihions are propagated, and no longer than they remain
!t3
unaltered.
The'period
There is, in the progre{s of human fociety, as well
in tlae pro- as of human life, a period to which it is of great imI!rds~ of.hu- portance for the higher order of poets to attend, and
:a:k;~~cty from which they will do well to take their characters,
.pic alltl
and manners, and the era of their events; namely,
tragic po- that wherein men are l"aifed above favage life. and conets fhould flderably improved by arts, government, and converlltttlld.
fation; but not advanced fo hi~h in the afcent towards
politenefs, as to have acquired a habit of difguifmg
their thoughts and paffions, and of reducing their behaviuur to the uniformity of the mode. Such was the
period which Homer had the good fortune (as a poet)
to live in, and to celebrate. This is the period at which
the manners of men are moil picturefi]ue, and their
ad"entures moil romantic. This is the period when
the appetites nnperverted by luxury, the powers unenervated by effeminacy, and the thoughts diJengaged
from artificial retlraint, wi1l, in pel-fons of fimilar dif.
poiitio.ns and circumHances, opel'ate in nearly the fame
way and \Vhel1 , confequentl'y, the characrers of part'icc,hr men will approach to' the nature of poetical or
'g~;:]eral idea<, and, ifwdl imita:ed, give plea[ureto the
whole, or at lean: to a great majority of mankind.
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But a charaCter tinCtured \\ it.h the fafhions of' pc,lite lire or P"ctical
would noc be fo .":>nenerally interelting', Like a human. Charader
••
-V---'
figure adjuH:ed by a modern dancing-mafier, and cireffed by a modern tailor, it may have a good effect in
fatire, comedy, or farce: but if intn,,!uced into the
higher poetry, it would be admired by thoit: only who
had learned to admire nothing but prefent fafhions,
and by them no longer than the pre[ent fafhions lalt.
ed; and to all the 1\.:lt of the world would appear auk.
ward, unaffeCiing, and perhaps ridiculous. But A.
chilIes and Sarpedon, Diomede and HeCior, NeUor
and UlyJTes, as drawn by Homer, mnlt in all ages, independently on faibioo, command the attention and ad.
miratioll of mankind, The[e have the qn"lities that
are u:1iverD:lly known to belong to human n:lture ;
whereas the modern fine: gentleman is difl:illguifhed by
qualities that belong only to a particular age fociety,
and corner of the world.
e fpeak not ot moral or
intelleCtual virtues, which are objeCts of admiration to
every age; but of thofe outward accompliibments, and
that particubr temperature of the paffioTIS; which form
the moA: perceptible part of a human charaCta.-As, therefore, the politi-cian, in difcufIing the rights of
mankind, muil: often allude to an imaginary fl:ate of na·
ture; fo the poet who intends to raife admiration, pity,
terror, and other important emotions, in the generality
of mankind, efper.ially in thofe readers' whofe minds' are
mo{t improved, muA: take his piCtures of life and manners, rather frem the heroic period we now fpeak of,
than from the ages of refinement; arid mufl: therefore
(to repeat the maxim of Ariltotle) " exhibit things, not.
as they are, but as they might be."

'V

SECT. IV. Of Poetical Chara[fert.
Z'4

HORACE feems to think, that a competent: know- Reqpifitca.
ledge of moral philofophy will fit an author for affign- to th,e deli.
ing the fuitable qualities, and duties to each poetical neat:on1of
.
. poetlca
pcrfonage: (Art. Poet. v. 309,-316.). The maxlm,harll¢1;e,,,may be true, as far as mere morality is the aim of
. ~
the poet; but cannot be underfioOd to refer to the delineation of poetical characters in general: for a thorough
acquaintance with all the moral philofophy in the world
would not have enabled Blackmore to p1'lint fuch a perfonage as Homer's A-chrlles, Shakefpeare's Othello, or
the Satan of Paradife Lo,fl:. To a competency of moral fcience, there mult be added an extenfive kllowledge
of mankind, a warm and elevated imagination, and the
greateil fenfibility of heart, before a genius can be
formed equal to fo difficult a tafk. Horace is in.
deed fo fenfible of the danger of introducing a neW'
charaCter in poetry, that he even diiCourages the attempt, and achrifes the poet rather to take his penons.
from the ancient authors, or from tradition: ibid. v.
II9·- 1 30 ..
To conceive the idea of a good man, and to invent
and fupport a great poetical character, are two very
different things, However they may feem to have been
confOI!1nded by fome late critics. The firlt is eafy to.
any perron fulficiently inltructed in the duties of life:
the lalt is perhaps of all the efforts of human genius
the molt ditficult; [0 very difficult, that, though attempted by many, Horner, Shakefpeare, and Milton,.
are almoU: the only authors who have fucceeded in it.
But c.baractep of perfeCt virtue arc not the molt pro-
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It 'feems to be agreed, that the Deity poet finds it expedient to give to any particular hero, Of Poeticat
with fuch moral, inttllecluaI, or coporeal accompliili- CharaCl:er..
:--."..-. tic;11 fable. To afcribe to him words and actions of ments, as may engage our elleem, pity, or adtrira- ~
our own invention, feems very unbecoming; nor can tion, without we'\kening our hatred of vice, or kve
a poetical defcription, that is known to be, and mua of virtue. In moil: of our novels, and in many of our
:l.5
of neceffity be, mfinite'y inadequate, ever fatisfy the plays, it happens unhlckily, that the hero Gi the \Jiece
,WhICb, 1 human mind. Poetry, according to the bea critics, is fo captivating, as to incline us to be indulgent to
thouIh e e- is an imitation of human action; and therefore poeti- every part of his charaCter, the bad as well as the
~:~ld par- cal characters, though elevated, fhould aill partake of good. But a: yreat mafl:er knows how to give the protake of the the paffions and frailties of humanity. If it wert: nnt per direction to human fenfibility; and, without ant
irailtie~ of for the vices of fome principal perfunages, the Iliad perverfion of our faculties, or any confufion of right
Aumaility ; would not be either fa interelting or fo moral: the and wrong, to make the fame perfon the objeCt of
mof\: moving 'and mof\: eventful parts of the JEneid are very different emotions, of pity and hatred, of admithofe ,that defcribe the effects of unlawful paffion:- ration and horror. Who does not efl:eem and admire
the moit inf\:ruCtive tragedy in the world, we mean Macbeth for his courage and generotity? who does
Macbeth, is founded in crimes of dreadful enormity: not pity him when befet with aU the terrors of a preg-and if Milton had not taken into his plan the fall of mmt imagination, fuperltitions temper, and awakened
our firf\: parents, as well as their fl:ate of innocence, confcience? who does not abhor him as a monfl:er of
his divine poem mufl: have wanted much of its pathos, cruelty, treachery and ingratitude? His lood qualiand could not have been (what it now is) fuch a trea· ties, by drawing us near to him, make us, as it were,
Jure, of important knowledge, as no other uninfpired eye.witneifes of his crime, and give us a fellow-ft:el-writer ever comprehended in fo fmall a compaf.;.-,ing of his remorJe; and therefore, his example cannot
Virtue, like truth, is uniform and unchangeable. We fail to have a powerful effeCt in cherifhing our love of
may anticipate the part a good man will aCt in any gi- virtue, and fortifying nur mii1ds againfl: criminal imven circumfl:ances ; and therefore the event that de. preffions: whereas, h,:d he wanted thofe good qualirends on fuch a man mufl: be lefs furprifing than thofe ties, we {bould have kept aloof from his concerns, or
which proceed from paffion; the viciffitudes whereof viewed them with a fuperficial attention; in which cafe
it is frequently impoflible to forefee. From the vio- his example would haye had little more wei;;ht than:
J~nt temper of Achilles, in the Iliad, fpring many great that of the robber, of whom we know nothing, bat
'incidents; which could not have taken place, if he had that he was tried, condemned, and executed, Satan,
been calm and prudent like U1yifus, or pious and pa- in Paradife Lofl:, is a character drawn and fupported
tritotic1ike Eneas :-his rejection of Agamemnon's of- with the moil: confummate judgement. The old furies
fers, in the ninth book, arifes from the violence of his and demons, Hecate, Tifiphonc, Alecto, Megara, are,
refentment,; ,his yielding to the requef\: qf Patroc1us, objects of unmixed and unm;tigated abh',rrence ; Tiin the 16th, from the vIolence of his friendiliip (if we tyus, Enceladus, and their brethern, are remarkable
may fo fpeak) counteracting his refentment; and ,his for nothing but impiety, defurmity, and waltnef, of Hze;
reil:oring to Priam the dead ·body of Hector, in the Pluto is, at beil: an infipid perfonage; Mars, a hair24th, from the violence of his affection to his own aged brained ruffian; Taifo's irJernal tyrant, an ugly and
:father, and his regard to the command of Jupiter, coun- overgrcwn monller: But in the Miltonic Satan, we
teraCting, in fome meafure, both his forrow for his are forced to admire the majeil:y of the ruined archfriend, and his thirfl: for vengeance.--Befides, ex· angel. at the fame tin.e that we dete!l the unconqueracept where there is fame degree of vice, it pains us too ble depravity of the fiend. "But, of all poetical cha- lleattk',
exquifitely to fee misfortune; ,and therefore poetry raCter.s, (fays the elegant critic from whom we are E!fays.
would ceafe to have a pleafurable influence over our ten. extrac1:ing), the Achilles of Homer (D) feems to me
der paffions, if it were to exhibit virtuous characters only. the mof\: exql'ifite of invention, and the mofl: highly
And ,as in life, evil is neceifary to our moral probation, finiilied. The utility of this character in a moral view
,and the poffibility of error to ollr intelleCtual improve- is obvious; for it may be confidered as the {ouree Of
ment; fa bad or mixed charaCters are ufeful in poetry, all the morality of the Iliad. Had not the generous
to give to the good fuch oppofition, as puts them upon and violent temper of Achilles determined him to pa'£6
difplaying and exercifing their virtue.
tronife the augur Chalcas in defiance of Agamemnon~
Whilfhhe
All thofe perfonages, however, in whofe fortune and afterwards, on being affronted by that vindictive
perfonages the ,poet means that we iliould be interefl:ed, mull: have commander, to abandon for a t;me the co-mmon caufe
in whole agreeable and admirable qnalities to recommend them of Greece i-the fatal effects of diffenfion among confefate the
to our regard. And perhaps the greateil: difficulty in derates, and of capricious and tyrannical behaviour in a
f~:: ::an~ the art lies in fl1itably bleriding thofe faults which the ioverei,gn, would not have been· the leading moral of
\,;haraCl:ers ilionld not be introduced in the machinery of a poe-

fuould be
interelled
ought to
have good
and great
~ualities.

Hom~'s

(D) " I fay the Achilles oj HOM';R. Latter authors have degraded the charaCl:er of this hero, by fuppoM:lg
every part of his body invulnerable except the heel. I know Ilt how often I have heard this urged as one of
Homer's abfurdities; and indeed the whole !Had is one continued abfurdity, on this fuppofition. But Homer all along makes hi, hero equally liable to wounds and death with other men. Nay, to prevent all mi.
flakes in rega!-d to this matter, (if thofe "'ho cavil at the poet would but read his w(,rk), he actually w(unds
him'in th.e right arm by the lance of Afl:eropreas, in the blttle near the river Scamander." See Iliad., xxi. vel'.
t61.-J6S.
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Homer's poetry ; nor could Heaor, Sarpedon, Enea~,
Charact,UB. Ul ylfes, and the other amiable heroes, have been brou !~h t
~- forward to lignalize their virtues, and to recomm~nd
'1.7
themielves to the e{leem and imitation of manitinJ.
The excel.
" They who f, 'rm their judgment of Achille3 from
lellc~ of the the imperfect lketch given of him by Horace in the
poetl~l
.Art of Podr)', (v. 121, 122.) j and confider him only
charav.er
Ir.'
f anger, revenge, fi ercenelS,
"'I' as a Jlatef
II compolltlOn 0
fA
h
o C lIes, bfl.·
dpn
' d e, c,m never enter .Illto. tlel views
·
f
and
0 l~macy, an
0
Homer, nor be fuitably alfeaed with his narration.
All thefe vices are no doubt, in fome degree, combined in Achilles; but they are tempered with qualities
of a different fort, which render him a molt interefliug charaaer, anJ of courfe make the Iliad a moli: intererting poem. Every reader abhors the faults of this
hero: and yet, to an attentive r~ader of Homer, this
hero mufl be the objea of eaeem, admiration, and
pity; for he has many good as well as bad affeaions,
and is equally violent in all: Nor is he poJrelr~d of a
fingle vice or virtue, ,,-hich the wonderful art of the
poet has not made fubfervient to the defign of the
poem, and to the progreJs and cataRrophe of the action; fo that the hero of the Dittd, confidered as a
poetical perLonage, is juR what he fhould be, neither
greater, nor lefs, neither worfe nor better.-He is everywhere diftinguilhed by an abhorrence of oppreffion"
by a liberal and elevated mind, by a paffion for' glory,
and hy a love ef truth, freedom, and fincerity. He is
for the moR part attentive to the duties of religion;
and, exct<pt to thofe who have injured him, courteous
and kind ~ he is affeaionate to his tutor Phenix; and
not only pities the misfortunes of his enemy Priam,
but in the moll: foothing manner qdminiaers to him
tlle bell: confolation that Homer', poor th~olugy could
furnifh. Though no admirer of the caufe in which his
evil deftiny compels him to engage, he is warmly attached to his native land; and. ardent as he is in vengeance, he is equally fo in love to his aged father Peleus, and to his friend Patroclus. He i~ not luxurious like Pari~, nor clownilb like Ajax; his accomplifhments are princely, and his amufements worthy
.,f a hero. Add to this, as an apology for the vehemence of his anger, that the affront he had rectived
wa~ (according to ilie manners of that age) of the moll:
atrocious nature; and not only unprovoked, but fuch
as, on the part of Agamemnon, betrayed a brutal infenlibility to merit, as well as a proud. felfifh, ungrateful, and tyrannical difpGfition. And though he is often inexcufably furious; yet it is but jullice to remark, that he was not naturally cruel (E) ; and that
his wildell: ontrages were fuch as in thofe rude times
:might be expetJ:e.1. from a violent man of invincible
fircngt.h and valour, when exafperated by injury, and
frantic with forrow.--Our hero's claim .to tl1e admiration of mankind is indifputable. Every ,part of
J::j" ch'araaer is fublime and altonifhing. In his perfan, he is ilie fhongea, the fwifteft, the moll beautifell of men :-this lafr circumltance, however, occurs
not to llis own obfervation, being too trivial to attract
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the natice of fo great a mind. The Fates had put it or Poetic"l
in his power, either to return home before the end of Chara~ers.
the war, or to remain at Troy:-if he chofe the for- -----mer, he would enjoy tranquillity and happinefs in his
own country to a good old age; if the latter, he mull:
pcTilb in the bloom of hi5 youili :-his affection to hi~
t~lther and native country, and his hatred to Agamem.
non, ll:rongly urged him to the firft; but a defire to
avenge tlle death of his friend determines him to ac'
cept the lalt, wi[h all its confequences. Thi5 at once
dj{plays the greatnefs of his fortitude, the warmth of
his friendlbip, and the violence of his fanguinary paffi.ons: and it is this that fJ often and fo powerfully
recommends him to the pity, as well as admiration, of
the attentive reader_"
28
It is equally a proof of rich invention and exactOr a!l Hojudgment in Homer, that he mixes fome good quali- ;1~ chaties in all his bad characters, and fome degree of im- a ers.
perfeaion in almo!\: all his good ones.--Agamemnon, notwithftanding his pride, is an able general, and
a valiant man, and bighly eaeemed as fuch by tlle
greater part of the army.--Paris, though effemi.
nate, and vain of his drefs and perfon, is, however,
good-natured, patient of reproof, not deftitute cf
courage, and eminently {killed in mufic and other fine
arts.--Ajax is a huge giant; fearlefs rather from
infenfibility to danger, and confidence in his ma{fyarms, than from any nobler principle j boaftful and
rough; regardle[s of the gods, though not downright
impious: yet there is in his manner fometlling of Beattie,
franknefs and blunt fincerity, which entitle him to aut Cuprae
fhare in our efteem j and he is ever ready to affilt his
countrymen, to whom he renders good fer-vice on,
many a perilous emergency.--The charaaer of Helen, in fpite of her faults, and of the many calamities
whereof fhe is tlle guilty cdufe, Homer has founa means
to recommend to our pity, and almolt to our love; and
this he does~ without feeking to extenuate the ~rimc
of Paris, of which the moll: refpeaable p~[onages in
the poem are made to fpeak with becoming abhorrence.
She is fo full of remorfe, 10 ready on every occafion
to condemn her paft condua, fo affectionate to her
friends, fo willing to do juftice to every body"s merit.
and withal fo finely accomplifhed, that, fhe extorts our
admiration, as well as that of the Trojan fell:!tors.-Menelaus, though fufficiently fenfible of the inju.ry
he had received, is yet a man o(moderation, clemency,
and good-nature, a valiant foldier, and a molt affectionate brother: but there,is a dafu of vanity in his compofition, and he entertains rather too high an opinion.
of his own abilities, yet never overlooks nor undervalues the merit of others.--Priam would claim unreferviJ ei1:eem, as well as pity, if it were not for his
inexcuieable weaknefs, in gla,ifying the humour, and
by indulgence abetting the crimes, of the moll: worth1e[s of all his children, to the utte-r ruin of his people.
family, and kingdom. Madame Dacier fuppo[es, that he
had 10ft his authority, and was obliged to fall in with
the politics of the times! but of this iliere appears no
evidence ..

(E) See Iliad xxi. 100. and xxiv. 485.-673--.1n the tlrR of thefe paifages, Achilles ,himfelf declares,
t11at before Patroclus was fIain, he often fpared We lives of his enemies, and- took pleafure in doing it. It i10
ftrange, as Dr Beattie obferves, that this iliould be left out i~ P?pe's Tranflation.
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e viJ<:nce; 01'1 the contrary, he and his unworthy favou- but they are all the fame, and We have DO clear !:now- Of l',)etical
rite Paris feern to have been the only periOns of dif- ledge of anyone of them. A~athcs i5 faithful, and l'lmaeten:
Gyas is brave, and Cloanthus is brave; and this is all - - - ' - - V - - tinction in Troy who were averfe to the r;::froring of Helen. Priam's foible (if it can be called by fu foft a we can fay of the matter. . We f.ee there heroes at a
name), however f-aulty, is not uncommon, and has of- difiance, and have fome notion of their !hape and [lze ;
ten prodUced calamity both in. pr~vate an~ publi~ lif<i!. but are not near enough to ,jifringuiih their features;
The Scripture gives a memorable mfrance 1U the hillory. :lnd every face feems to elihibit the fame faint and amof the good old' El i.--Sarpedon. comes nearer a, per- biguous a·ppearance. But of Homer's horoes- we knmv
fea character th~n amy ether of Horner's. heroes; but every particular that can be knowD-. Vi'e eat, and (hink,
the part he has to act is ihort. It is a charaCter which and talk, and fight, with them: we fee them· in action
one could hardly- have expected in tbofe rude ti~es: a and out of it; in the field and in their tents and houies :
lovereign prince, who confiders himfe1f as. a rnagiJi:rate the very face of the country about 'fray we feern tu be
fr::t up by the peopl'e for the public good, and the~efolCe as wdl acqllainteu with as if we had been there. Sibound ill honour and gratitud~ to be himfel[ their ex- milar cha,raders there are among thefe heroes, as there
ample, and fiudy to excel as much in vir.tue as. in rank are fimilar faces in every fociety; but we never mifiake
and authority.--He~or is the favourite of every rea- one for another. Neftor and DIy/res are both wife and
de,r, and with good' reafon.. ~o the trudl ~alour he both eloquent: but the wifdbrn of the former feems to'
joms the moll: generom patnotlfm. He abommates. the be the effect of experience; tmat of the latter of genius:
crime of Pari,: but not being aWe to prevent the .w:ar, the eloquence of the one is fweet and copious, but nOll
.he thinks it hi-s duty to defend his country, and: hIS fa· alWays to the purpofe, and apt to degenerate into fiory.
therand fovereign. to the ,la:fi. He too, as well. as A- telling; that of the other is clofe, emphatical, and perchil1es, fovefees his own death; which heightens our fllauve, and accompanied with a peculiar modefi>y and
c:ompaiIion, and ranes our idea· of his magnanimity. In firnplicity of manner. Homer's hel'oeS' are <1'11 valia'll.t;
aU the relations of private life, as a fon, a father, a, buf- yet each difplays a modification of valour peculiar to
band. a brother, he is amia-hle in the highefi degree; himfelf; one is valiant from principle, ;mother from conand he is diflinguillied among aU the heroes for .ttnder- fiitution; onelis raih, another cautious; one is impe"
l1'efs of affection, gentl~nefs of manners) and a plOUS re- tuous and headfirong, another impetuous, but tractable;
gard to the duties of religion. One circumfiance of his one is CfUel, another merciful; one is infolent and, ofiendtaracter, fu-onglyexpreffive of a great and d;ehcate tatious. another gentle and unaifuming; one is vain of
mind, we l\::arn from Helen's lamentation over hIS dead his perfon another of his fl:rength, and a third of his
.'
body, that he was almoft the only perron in Troy who family.--It would be tedious to give a complete enuhad always treated her with kindnefs) and never uttered. meration. Almoll: every fpecies of the heroic charac.
'One reproachful word to give her pain, nor heald others. ter is to be found in Homer.
reproach- her without blaming them for it. Some tenOf the agents- in Paradife Lofl:, it has been obferved'*, '* JiJliDrOIl~$
dencyt"o oftentation (which, however, may be pardonable- in a commander in chief), and temporary fits of that" the weakel1 are the highefi and nobleft of human Li~e of
r:miditv, are the only blemiilies difcoverable in this he- beings, the original parents of mankind; with thofe Milton.
,TO; whofe portrait Homer appears to' have drawn with' actions the elements confeR ted; on whofe rectitude or
deviation of will depended the &ate of terrefirial nature,
an affectionate and peculiar attention.
By afc~ibillgfomany amiable qualities t? Hector a~d and the condition of all the future inhabitants of'the
-andfome others of the Trojans, the poet lDterefis us III globe. Of the other agents in the poem, the chief are
the fate of that people, notwithfianding our being con- fuch as it is irreverence to name on flight occanons: the
tinually kept in mind that they ar~ the, injurious pa,rty. refi are lower powers;
30
And' by thus blending good and eVil, virtue and fraIlty,
The diffi.
- - - O f which the leafr could wield
in the compofition of his characters) he makes them
cultyof
The[e elements, and arm him with the [orcll.
drawing
the more:'conformable to the real appearances of human
Of all the regi.ons :
and difc~
llature, and more ufeful as examples for our improvement; and at the fame time without hurting verifi· Powers, which only the controul of Omnipotence re- minating
' f
I'
'[
the chawa te, and filli1l'''
the vail ra~Lers
.n
'n
militl1de, gives every neceffary embellifhment to parti- ft rams rom aymg, creatIOn
,
b
lu
expanfe
of
fpace
WIth
rum
and
confunon.
To
di{
play
Paradife
cular parts of his poem, and variety, ~oherence, and
anjmation~ to the whole fable. And It may alfo be the motives and actions of beings thus fuperior, fo faras Loft.
tJbferved; that though feveral of his characters are com- llUman reafon can examine, or hum-<.n imaginationre~Jex, not one Gf them is made up of incumpatible parts: pre[ent them, is the talk which Milton undertook and
aU are natural and probable, and [uch as we think we performed. The characters in the Paradife Loft, which
have met with; or might have met with in our inter- a~mi~ of examination" are thofe of angels and of men:
of angels go?d and eVIl; of man in his innocent and
conr[e witb mankind.
.
31
J'roln the fJme extenfive view,s of good and evil, in all finfull1ate..
"Among the augels, the virtue of Raph:1.el is mild and Milton:!
their furms and combinations, Homer has been enabled
to make· each of ,his characters perfectly diJl:inct in it- placid, qf eafy condt[~enfiotl, and free communication: f\l~cefs lD
' Ilael'IS rega1 anti 1:0 f ty, att~:1tlve
' to t1
' thiS
part o.
1e ·dIg,
his underkIf, and different from all the reLt; infom~ch, that be- t h. at 0 f £.M IC
fore we co~ to the end of the Iliad, 'we are as well ac· mty of IllS own nature. AbdIe! and Gabriel appear oc- takin-i.
29
Virgil
quainted with his heroes, as with the faces and tempers calwnally, and act as every incident requires:, the folihils in
our molt-familiar friends. Virgil, by confining him- tary fidelity of Abdlel is vcry amiably p.l;;1teJ.
tir.lwil'g
" Of the evil angels, the characters a:-e p-wrc diverfelf to a few general ideas of ilddity and fortitude, ha5
dlara6tas.
made his fubc..rdinate heroes a v.ery good f~It of 'peo~le ; fl_fi~d. To Satan fU4;h fentiments are ~iveu as fuitt"
4-
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exalted and mofl: depraved being. Milton has
cenfured for the impiety which fometimes breaks
,---.,- from Satan's mouth; for there are thoughts, it is julHy
remarked, which no obfervation of charaCter can jUli.ify ;
becaufe no good man would willingly permit them to
pars, Ilowever tranfiently, through his mind. This cen1ure 11"s been 1hown to b~ groundlefs by the great crit;c
from whom we quote. To make Satan fpeak as a rebel,
fays he, without any fuch expreilions as might taintthe
reader's imagination, was indeed one of the great difficulties in Milton's undertaking; and I cannot but think
that he has extricated himielf with great happinefs.
There is in Satan's fpeeches little that can give pain to
a pious ear. The language of rebellton cannot be the
fame with th"t of obedience: the malignity of Satan
foams in haughtinefs and obflinacy, but his e~preffions
are commonly general, and no otberwi{c (,ffenfive than
as they are wicke d.-The other chiefs of the celeflial
rebellion are very judicioufly difcriminated; and the ferocious charaCter ot' Moloch a/'yean, both in the battle
and in the cou:1cil, with eAaCt confiltency.
" To Adam and to Eve are given, during their innocence, fllch fentiments as innocence can generate and
utter. Their l(;ve is pure benevolence and mutual veneratiun; UJeir repa!l:s are without lUlmry, and their diligence without toil. Their addrelfes to their Maker
have little mure ,than the voice of admiration and gratitude; fruition left them nothing to afk, and innocence
left them nothing to tear. But with guilt enter diftrufi: and difcord, mutual acculation and ftubborn felf.
defence: they regard each other with alienated minds,
~d dread their Creator as tae avenger of their tranf.
greffion; at laft, they feek fhelter in his mercy, foften
to repentance, and melt in fupplication. Both before
and after the fall, the different fentiments arifing from
.difference of fex are traced out wjth inimitable delica-_
cy and philofophicalpropriety. Adam has always that
pre-eminence in dignity, and Eve in lovelinefs, which
we fhould naturally look for in the father and mother
of mankind.

Of poetical moll:
ClIaradcrio been

From what has been faid, it feems abundantly (:vicient,
-That the end of poetry is to pleafe; and therefore
that the moft perfeCt poetry muft be the moft pleafing ;
-that what is nnnatural cannot give pleafuie ; and
therefore that poetry muft be according to nature : that it muft be either m::cording to real nature, or according to nature fomewhat dIfferent from the reality
31.
-that, if according to real nature, it would give no
Poetryac- greater pleafure than hillory, which is a tranfCript of
cordin~ to real nature ;-that greater pleafure is, however to be
Jl2tur~ Im- ex }lc8:ed from it, lrecaufe we grant it fuperior indul.
prove"
to gence, 111
• regar d to fi'
that degree
Ctlon, an d tI1e ch'
olce 0 f words;which is
and, confequently, that poetry muft be, not according
co.',fiileDt to real nature, but acc.ording to nature improvcd to tbat
with .pro- degree which is confiftent with probability and fuitable
lJablllty. to the poet's purpofe.--And l1ence it is that we call
poetry, Eln imitation of nature.-For that which is properly termed irritation has always in it fomething which
is not in the original. If the prototype and tranfcript
be e.,aCl:ly alike; if there be nothing in the one which
is not in the other; we may call the latter a reprefentaticn, a copy, a draught or a pi{hre, of the former; but '\-e
n.:ver call it an imitatiofJ.
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-Further remarks on Nature in Perin.
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events, are little known, and ieldom intl:ydt.il~~ ; \\h2TICC
the firft part of every lliflory, compared with thl! !equeJ,
3 .•
is fomewhat dry and tediolls. But a poet muft, even in How 1\
the beginning of his work, intereft the readers, and rai~PQer
high expeCtation; not by any affected pomp of ll:yle, ~~i~,tll
far lefs by ample promifes or bold proLLIions; but by
fetting immediately before them fome incident, ftriking
enough to raife cnriofity, in regard both to it, caufes
and to its confequences. lIe muft therefore take up
his ftory, not at the beginning, but in the middle ; or
rather, to prevent the work from being too long, as
near the end as poffible; and afterwards take fome proper opportunity to inform us of the preceding events,
in the way of liIarrative, or by converfation of the pcr[ons
introduced, or by fh0rt and natural cligreffions.
The aCtion ofholh the Iliad and Ody.lfey begins about
file weeks before its conclufion; although the principal
events of the \,"ar of Troy are to be found in the former;
and the adventures Qf a ten years voyage, followed by'
the fuppreffion ,of a dangerous clomeftic enemy, in the
latter. One of the firft things mentioned by Homer in
the Iliad, is a plague which A pollo in anger fent into
the Grecian army commanded by Agamemnon and.
now encamped before Troy. 'Who thi$ Agamemnon
was, and who the Grecians were; fer what reafort they
had come hither; how long the fiege had lafted; what
memorable aaions hat! been already performed; and·ift
what condition both parties now were :-a11 this, and
much more, we foon learn from occafionnl hints and.
converfations interfperfed through the poem.
In the .lEneid, which, though it comprehends ·the
tranfaCtions of {even years, opens within a few month!>
of the concluding event, we ate firft pre[ented with a
view of the Trojan fleet:;1.t fea, and no lefs a perron than
Juno isterefting herfelf to raife a ftorm for their deHruction. This excites it curiofity to know fomething further: who'thefe Trojans were, wheace they had come~
and whither they were bound; why they had I eft their
own country, and what had befallen' them fince they
left it. On all thefe points, the poet, without quitting
the track of his narrative, foon gives -the fulleil: informa~
tion: the !torm rifes; the Trojans are driven to Atrica,
and hofpitably received by the queen of the country; at
whofe defire their comma.nder relates his adventures.
The action of Paradije Lqfl commences not man.,.
days befo.re Adam and Eve are expelled from the gal"dCll
of Eden, which is the concluding event. This poem,
as its plan is incomparably more fublime and more im.
portant than that,of either the Iliad or JEneid, opell'<
with a far more intereftingfcene: a multitude of angel~
and archangels fhut up in a region of torment and darknefs, and rolling en a lake of unquenchable fire. ,Vhf\
thefe angels are; and what brought them into this miferable condition, we naturally wiTh to know; and the
poet in due time informs us; partly from the COllver[ation of the fiends themfelves ; and more prticulatly by
the mouth of a happy fj)irit, fent from heaven to caution.
the father and mother of mankind againft temptation,
and confirm their good refolutions by unfolding the.
dl'·eauful ~ffm£ of impiety and difobcdience.
Th~
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This poetical Rrrangement'of events, fo different from
the hiftorical, has lHher advantages befides thofe ari~ fing from brevity and compaanefs of detml: it is obl>e3ttie,
vioufly more affeCting to ttle fancr, and more alarming
at fupra.
to the paffions; and, being more fuitable to the order
• h 34
and th~ manner in which the aCtions of other men ftrikes
r eadvauI':
I':
•
.n.' • •
f human aualrs.
Jr '
•
fth our lenles 1$ a more exaLL ImitatiOn 0
l:!~~c~l ar~ I heara fudden noife in the ftreet, and ruu to fee what
l:_lIIgement.is the matter. An infurreCtion has happened, a great
multitude is brought together and fomething very important is going forward. The fcene before me is the
firft thing that engages my attention; and is i:l itfelf fo
luterefting, that for a moment or two I look at it in
filence and wonder. By and by, when I get time for
refleCtion, I begin to inquire into the caufe of all this
tumult, and what it is the people would be at; and
one who is better informed than I, explains the affair
ITom the beginning; or perhaps I make this out for
myfelf, from the words and aCtions of the perfons prin.:ipally concerned.-TLis is a fort of piCture or poetical
arrangement~ both in epic and dramatic compofition;
'and this-plan has. been followed in narrative odes and bal~
lads both ancient and modern.-The hillorian pltlrfues
a different method. He bllgins perhaps with an account
of the manners of a certain age, and of the pclitical confiitution of a certain country; then introduces a particu1ar perfon, gives the- ftory of his birth, conneCtions.,
private charaCter, purfuits, difappointments, and of the
events that promoted his views, and brought him ac-quaintedwith other turbulent fpirits li-ke himfelf; aHd
:Co proceed., unfolding, according to the order of time,
the cauCes, principles, and progrefs of the confpiracy,
if that be the fubject which he undertakes to illuftrate.
It cannot be de.nied~ that this latter method is more
favourable to calm information ~ but the former, com·
pared with it, will he found to have aU the advantages
already fpecified, and to be more effeCtually produCtive
of that mental pleafure which depends on the paffions.
and imaginatiion.
!H
ti"nity of
II. If a work have no determinate end, it has no
oilefign ne- meaning; and if it have many ends, it will difhaCl: by
celfary to its multiplic.ity. / Unity of defign, therefore belongs
·iihe hiRher
in fame meafure to all compofitions, whether in verfe or
poetry.
profe. But to fome it is more elfential than to others;
and to none fo much as in the higher poetry. In cer.
tain kinds of hiftory ~ there is unity fufficient if all the
events recordeJi be referre.d to one perfon;. in others,
if to one period of time, or to one people, or eveJ.il. to
the inhabitants of one and the fame planet. But it is
not enough that the fubjeCl: of a poetical fable be the
exploits of one perfon; for thefe may be of various and
even of oppofite forts and tendencies, and take up.longer
time than the nature ofJ;loetry can admit :-far lefs can
a regular poem comprehend the aifairs cf one period or
cf one people :-it mufr be limited to one great action
or event, to the illuftration of which all the fubordinate
events muft contribute; and thefe muft be fo connneCled
with one another, as well as with the poet's gmeral
purpore, that one cannot be changed, tranfpofed, or
taken away, without (l.ff.eCting the coufiften<:e and fiabi.. Mill:.
lity of the "",hele 41<. In itfelf an incident may be in"
l'eIet. § 3. terefring. a ch,ara.:ter well drawn.. a defcription beautiful;
and yet, if it disfigure the general plan, or if it obftruCt
or incumber the main aCtion, inftead of helping it forwa~d, a COfJect. <1.rtift would confider it but as a gaudy
Of Poetic.al
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fuperfluity or fplendid deformity; like a piece-of fcarTet Of l'oftic;tl
cloth fowed upon a garment of a different colour t. Not Arrangethat all the parts of the fable either are, or can be, ment,&=-.
equally elfential. Many defcriptions and t~oughts, of tHor. Ar.
little wn[equence to the plan, may be admitted for the Poet. V. IS'
fake of variety'; and the poet may, as well as the hilla- &c •
rian and pbilufopher, drop his fubjeCt for a time, in order to take up an affecting or inftruCtive digrdilon.
36
III. The doctrine of poetical digreffions and epi- The profodes has been largely treated by the critics. We {hall p~iety of
here only remark, that, in eftimating their propriety, dlgrdfi,ons
.a.'
.
' I ' connecllOn
tree
t 1lings
are to b e atten d ed to :-nelr
f,and
d el"d
h
with the fable or fubjeCt ; their own peculiar excellence; pOene~s ~;Oll
and their fubferviency to the poet's defign.
37
( 1.) ThoCe digreffions that both arife from and ter- The~r COD.
minate in the fuhject, like the epifode of the angel Ra- n~cbon
phael in Paradife Loft, and the tranfition to the death of ~~~ ~he f
Crefar and the civil wars in the firft book of the Georgie, t~:~oc~.,
are the moft artful, and if iuitably executed claim the
'
higheft praife :-thofe that arife from, but do not terminate in, the fubjeCt, are perhaps fecond in the order
of merit; like the Ilory of Dldo in the JEneid, and the
encomium on a country life in the fecond book of the
Georgie :-thofe come next that terminate in, but do
not rife from, the table; of which there are feveral in
the third book of the lEneid, and in the Odylfey : - and thofe that neither terminate in the fable nor rife
from it are ti,e leaft artful; and if they be long, cannot
efcape cenfnre, unlefs their beauty be very great.
3S
But (2.) we are willing to excufe a beautiful epifode Their owft
at whatever expence to the fubjeCt it m3Y be introduced. peculi~relI:'
They who can blame Virgil for obtruding upon them' (he cellenec:
charming tale of Orpheus and Euridice in the fourth and
Georgic. or Milton for the apoftrophe to light in the
beginning of his third book, ought to forfeit all title to
the peruial of good poetry; for of fuch divine Ilrains
one would rather be the :wthor than of all the books of
critioifm in t'1e world. Yet ftill it is better that an
epifode poffefs the beauty of conne~ion, together with
its own intrinfic elegance, than this without the other.
39
Moreover, in judging of the propriety of epifodes Theirfu&'
and other fimilar contriTanees, it may be expedient to ferviency
attend (3') to the ddign of the poet, as diftinguilhed to. th~
from the fable or fubjeCt of the poem. The great de. et 5 e~.
frgn, for example, of Virgil, was to intereft his countrymen in a poem wrPtten with a view to reconcile them
to the perron and government of Auguilus. Whatever,
therefore, in the poem tends to promote this defign;
even though it fhould in fome degree hurt the contexture
of the fable, is really a proof of the poet's judgment;
and may be not only allowed, but applauded.-The
progrefs of the action of the JEneid may fcem to be too
long obftruCted in one place by the ftory of Dido, which,
though it rifes from the preceding part of the poem,
has 110 influence upon the iequel; and, in another, by
the epifode ofCacus, which, without injury to the fable,
mj.ght have been omitted altogether. Yet thefe epifodes, '
interefring as they are to us and all mankind becaufe of'
the tranicendent merit of the pot:try., muft, have been
ftill more interefting to the Romam becaufe of theit
connection with the ·Roman affairs; fol!' the one accounts
poetically for their wars with Carthage; and the other
not o~ly explains fome of their religious ceremonies, but
alfo gives a moll charming rm:al piCture of thofe hills
and valleys in the ncighbourhod of the Tiber on which,.
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in after times, their maje!lic city was i~'LcJ to ll:and.Arrange- And if we confider, that the defign of Homer's Iliad
~ was not only to iliow the fatal effeCts of dilfenfion among
confederates, but alto to immol'talizl.! his country, and
ce:ebrate the moO: diO:inguiilicd f,ll,!;i\ies in it, we iliaH
he inclined to think more favourably than critics generally do of fome of his 1();1~; fpeeches and digrcGions;
which, though to us they may iecm trivial, mull: have
been very interell:ing to his countrymen on account of
the gene;a.logies and pri'·:J.te hillury recorded in them.Shakefpeare's hiO:orical plays, confidered as dramatic
fable" and tried by the laws of tngcdy and comedy,
appear vcry rude compolltioas; btlt it \\ e attend to
~ ~ffi
the poet's defi,>n (as the elegant critic'" has with equal
th~~~:_(\ll truth and bea~;tr explained it), we {hall be forced to
ing, and admire his judgmem in the general conduCl: of thofe
lZenills of pieces, as well as unequalL:d fuccel~ in the execution of
Shakeparticular parts.
fpear.:,
There is yet another point of view in which thefe
P·55·
digrefilons m;lY be confidered. If they tend to elucid,rte any important character, or to introduce any intcrell:ing event not otherwife within the compafs cf the
poem, or to giyc an amiable difplay of any particular
virtue, they may be entitled, not to our pardon onl y,
but even to our adr-niration, 'however loofely they may
hang upon the ftble. All thefe three ends are efretted
by that moO: beautiful epifodc of Hector and Andromache in the fixth book of the Iliad; and the two laO:,
by the no leis beautiful one of Euryalus and Nifus in
the ninth of the lEneid.

Of Poetical

IV. And now, from the poution formerly ellablifhed,
that the end of this divine art is to give pleafure, it has
been endeavoured to prove, that, whether in difplaying
the appearances of the material univerfe, or in imitating
the workings of the human mind, and the varieties of
human character, or in arranging and combining into
one whole the feveral incidents and parts whereof his
fable confi0:5,-the aim of the poet muft be to copy
nature, not as it is, but in that fiate of perfeCtion in
which, conliO:ently with the particular genius of the
work, and the laws of verifimilitude, it may be fuppofed to be.
Such, ill general, is the nature of that poetry which
is intended to raife admiration, pity, and other ferious
emotions. But in this art, as in all others, there are
different degree: of e::cellellce; and W~ have hitherto
directed our view chiefly to the higher.:. All ferious
poets are not equally felicitous to improve nature. Euripides is faid to hilVe reprefented men" as they were;
t Arifl:.
Sophocles, more poetically, as they iliould 01' might be t.
Poe:.
Theocritus in hi. Idyls, and Spencer in his Shepherd's
Calendar, give us language and fentiments more nearly
t Martial. approaching thofe of the R::,' ';.','rum et barbarllm t, than
what we meet with in the Pallorals d Virgil and Pope.
In the hifl:orical drani~, human charaCters and events
muO: be according to hill:or:cal truth, or.at leall not fo
remote from it as to lead into any important mifapprehenuon of faa. And in the hill:orical epic poem, fuch
as the Phr,rfalia cf Lucan, and the Campaign of AddifOll, the hillorica! arrangement is preferred to the poeti40
Na!ul"c a\- cal, as being nearer the truth. Yet nature i~ a little
way~ to be improved even in t;1efe poems.
The perfons in Shakein-.proved fpeare's hif10rical phys, and the heroes of the Pharfalia,
hZ th?uet, tal1z in ycr;e, and fui:ably to their charaCl:ers, and with
t,,[;ug
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a readinefs, beauty, and harmony of exprel1ion, nct to Of \>o',~;cal
be met with in real life, nor even in hill:ory: fpeeches Arr"ng;eare invented, and, to IJeighten the defcription, circnrn- ~~
ilances added, with great latitude: real events are rendered more compact and more firiCl:ly dependent upon
one another; and fiCl:itiolls ones brought in, to elucidate
human charaCl:ers and diverfify the narration.
The more poetry improves nature, by copying after
general ideas colleCted from extenfive obfervation, the
more it partakes (according to Arill:otle) of the nature
of philofophy; the greater ll:retch of f,mcy and of cbfervation it r~quires in the artiO:, the better chance it
has to be univerfally agreeable.
4!
Yet poetry, when it falls ·iliort of this perfcccion, \\ihUI }'.cmay have great merit as an inll:rument 0f both in(lruc- try f"lI~
tion and pleafure. To moO: men, fimple unadorned!h} ?rt or
.
..
d.
.
fi .
t liS per f cenature IS, at ccrtam tlml;!S, an III certam compo ItJOns, tion it may
more agreeable than the mon elaborate improvements have Q"re:1t'
of art; as a plain iliort period, without modulation, merit-i~
gives a pleafing variety to a difl.:ourfe. Many fueh other reportraits of fimple nl'lture there are in the fubordinatc fpecl!;.
part5 both of Homer's and of Virgil's poetry: and an
exceller.t effea they have in giving probabilil]' to the
fiction, as well as in gratifying the reader's fancy with
images dill:inCl: and lively, and eafily comprehended. The
hill:orical plays of Shakefpeare raif!;! not our pity ana
terror to fuch a height as Lear, Macbeth, or Othello;
but they interell and inll:ruCt us greatly notwithfianding.
The rudell of the. eclogues of Theocritus, or even of
Spencer, have by fome authors been extolled above thofe
of Virgil, becaufe more like real life. Nay, Corneille
is known to have preferred the Pharfalia to the lEneid,
perhaps from its being nearer the truth, or perhaps from
the fubJime fentiments of ftoical morality f') forcibly and
fo oHentatiou{]y difplayed in it.
Poets may rdine upon nature too much a3 \Yeil as
too little; for affeCl:ation aDd rull:icity are equally re·
mote from true eleg<tl1ce. The ll:yle and fentiments of
comedy fhou1d no doubt be more correct and more
p('inted than thofe of the moO: polite converfation: but
to make c,'cry footman a wit, and every gentlemen and
hdy an epigrammatill, as Congreve has done, is an excefiive 2nd faulty refinement. The proper medium has
been hit by Menander and Terence, by Shakeipeare in
his happier fcenes, and by Garrick, Cumberland, and
fome ethers of late renown. To defcribe the paffion of
lo\"e with as little delicacy as forne men fpeak of it
would be unpardonable; but to transform it into mere
Platonic adoration is to run into another extreme, lefs
criminal indeed, but too remote from univerfal truth to
be univerfally interefl:ing. To the former extrc:me Ovid
inclines, and Petrarch arid his imitators to the latter.
Virgil h:1S happily avoided both: but Milton has painted
this pamon as diHinCl: from all others, with fuch peculiar
truth and beauty, that we cannot think Voltaire's encomium too high, when he fays, that love in all other
poetry feems a weaknefs, but in Paradife Lofl: a vii tue.
There are many good ftrokl;!s of Nature in Ramfay's
Gentle. Shepherd; but the author's paffion for the rvr
'verum betrap him into feme indelicacies: a cf:nfure that
falls with greater weight upon Theocritus, who is often
abfolntely indecent. The lta~ian pafl:oral of TaJfo and
Guarini, and the French of Fontenelle, run into the
{)ppoute extreme (though in {(lme parts beautifully
fimple), and difplay a fyO:em of rural manners f0 quaint
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Of Poetical and affeCted as to outrage all probability.

In fine,
I~ though mediocrity of execution in poetry be aTlowed to
deferve the doom pronounced upon it by Horace; yet
it is true, notwithftanding, th ... t in this art, as in many
(lther good things, the point of excellence lies in a
middle between two extremes; and has been reached
by thofe (lnly who fought to improve nature as far 'as
the genius of their work would permit, keeping at an
equal diftance from rufticity on the one hand, and affeCt.
ed elegance on the other.
SECT. VI.

Of Poetical Language.

42Words in
poet·y to

WORDS in poetry are chofen, firft, for their fmfe;
and, fecondly, for their found. That the tirft of thefe
he chofeo
for their grounds of choice is the more excellent nobody can
ft:nfe and deny. He who in literary matters prefers f0und to fenfe
is a fool. Yet found is to be attended to even in profe,
for their
f"ulld.
and in verfe demands particular attehtion. We fhall
confider poeticallanguage, firet, as SIGNIFICANT ; and,
lecondly, as SUSCEPTIBLE OF HARMONY.
43
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Of Poetical Language cOlYidered as

$l.GNIFICAN'T.

IF, as it has been endeavoured to prove, poetry
be imitative of nature, poetical fictions of real events,
poetical images of real appearances 'in the vifible crea·
of the lan- tion, and poetical perfonages of real human charaCters;
guage of it would {eem to follow, that the language ifpoetry muil:
Ila~u;·e,
be an imitation ofthe language of nature.
') UfJ.)s,
According to Dr Beattie'*, that language is .natural
~l~:t l~.
which is fuited to the fpeaker's condition,character,
- p..
and circumll:ances. And as, for the moft part, the
images and fentiments of ferious poetry are copied from
the images and fentiments, not ofreal, but of improved,
nature; fo the language of ferious poetry muft (as hinted
already,) be a tranieript, not of the real language of na·
ture, which is often diilonant and rude, but of natural
44
Improved langu~c improved as far as may be confiil:ent with pro"5 rar as
bability, and with the fuppofed character of the fpeaker.
may be
If this be not the cafe, if the language of poetry be fuch
(:onfil1:ent
with rro- ()nly as we hear in converfation or read in hiftory, it will,
inHead of delight, bring difappointment: becaufe it
,khility,
&.c.
will fall fhort of what we expeCt from an art which
is recommended rather by it~ pleafurable qualities than
by its intrinfic utility; and to which, in order to render
it pleafing, we grant higher privileges than to any other
kind of literary compofition, or any other mode of
human Lmguage.
.
The next inquiry muil: therefore be, "\Vhat are thofe
improvem~nts that peculiarly belong to the language of
poetry 1" And thefe may be comprehended under two
heads; poetical'llJprds, and trope! andjigures;
The Jan-

guage of
p":try. an
lInltatlOll

,Art.!'

Of Poetical WORDS.

One mode of improvem\!nt peculiar to poetical dietion
reflllts from the ufe of thofe words and phrafes which,
becaufe they ral ely occur in pro fe, and frequently in
4.1'
verfe, are by the grammarian and lexicographer termed
Ail lanPo~!i"·al. In thefe fome languages abound more than
gnagcs -' 'others; but no language perhaps is altogether without
hayo wor..s
h
1
b r·
,. I
pewjiar to them, and per aps no angnage can e 10 111 wnlC 1 any
puttry.
number of good poems have been written: for poetry
is better remembered than profe, efpecially by p01!tical
anthors, who will always be apt to imitate the phrafe.
01"2;1 of thofe they have been accuftomed to read and
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admire; and thus, in the works of poets down through Of Poetrcal
fucceffive generations, certaim. phrafe~ may have been Words.
conveyed, whid:, though originally_perhaps ill common ~
ufe, are now confined to poetical.compoiition. Profe
writers are not fo apt to imitate one-anotller, at leaft in
words and phrafes, both becau[e they do not fo \vell
rem.ember one another's phrafeology, and alfo becaufe
their language is lefs artificial, and mua aot, if they
would make it eafy and flowing (without which it cannot
be elegant), depart efTentially frJm the ayle of correa:
converfation. Poets, too, 011 account of the greater
difficulty of their numhers, have, both in the choice and
in the arrangement of words, a better claim to indl1l-·
gence, and il:and more in need of a difcretionary power.
The language of Homer differs materially from what
~s written and fpoken in Greece in the days of So.
crates. It differs in the mode of inflection, it differs in
the fyntax, it differs even in the words: fo that one
might read Homer with eafe who could hot read Xeno:
phon; or Xenophon, without being able to read Homer.
Yet we cannot believe that Homer, or the fira Greek
poet who wrote in his il:yle, would make choice of a
dialeCt quite different from what was intelligible in his
own tiIIle: for poets have in all ages written with a
view to be read, and to be read with pleafure; whi¢h
they could not be if their diction were hard to be un·
derH.ood. It is more reafonable to fuppofe that the
language of Homer is according to fome ancient dialeCt,
which, though not perhaps in familiar ufe among the
Greeks at thet.ime he wrote, was however intelligible.
From the Homeric to the Socratic age, a period had
elapfed of no .lefs than 400 years; during which the
ftyle both of difcourfe and of writing muft have under.
geme great alterations. Yet, the Iliad continued the
ftandard of heroic poetry, and was confidered as the
very.perfection of poetical language; notwithftanding'
that fome words in it were become fo antiquated, or fo
ambiguous, that Arifrotle him£elf feems to liave been.
fomewhat doubtful in regard to their meafiing*. And" Poetic•.
if Chaucer's merit as a poet had been as great as Ho- cap- zs,.
mer's, and the Englifh tongue under Edward III. ns
perfeCt as the Greek was in the fecond century after
the Trojan war, the Hyle of Chaucer would probablyhave been our model for poetical diaiol1 at this day;
even as Petrarch, his cotemporaFY, .is aill imitated by
the' beft poets of Italy.
Therudenefs· of the il:yle of Ennius has been imputed by the old critics to his having copied too clofdy
the dialeCt of common life. But this appears to be a
millake. For if we compare the fragtpents of that -author with the comedies of Plautus, who flourifhed ill
the {;tme age, and whofe language was certainly co.
pied from that of common life, we fhall b~ ftruck with
an air of antiquity in the former that is not in the latter. Ennius, no doubt, like mon other fublime poets,
affeCted fometlaing of the antique in his expreffion: and
many of his words and phrafes, not adopted by any
profe-writer now extant, are to be found in Lucretills
~nd Virgil, and were by them tranfmitted to fucceed~
46
ing poet s. Thefe form part of the Roman poetical dia- ~he ~?e.
leCt; which appears from the 'Writings of VIrgil, where tll,!l dl'~'
..
C .n.
h
b
.
.
e". ( ul«·
we 1lave 1t 111 perleulon, to ave een very COpIOUS. . t from.
The ftr1e of this charmin.g poet is indeed fo different ~~~t of
from profe, and is altogether fo peculiar,that it is p.er~ profc!
h·aps impo(Iible to analyfe it on the common principles
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to this rule, arc not 11l1COrnm()1l even in pru(c. 13.L ()f ,'"cried
'I .
I'Qlll''y
I 'JOy!, -v---~
W()rd~.
in p,Jetry tIley are m()r~ f I cfltEnt. TIJe'"
and DESTDIY OBSCURE.
j,/usu ;:I!l's t/'." ,~ril!ii'Cr;;lf[
['lJldjuljJe (>,'} ;oe ./:;.11; pild ({II Il'e r.i,. (.! .fJilJll ./I/I",:!;.
kn2W better than any other man ho\\[ to impl ()ye into holds. In general, that verlifieation may be 1cs dif))·

Of Poetical of Latin grammar. And yet no author can be more
Word,. perfpicuous or more exprelIi.ve; notwi;!J:'unding the
'-- ~- fre:]llency of Grecifm in hi, fyntax, and hi. love of
oU wonls, whi:lJ he, in the judgment of ~intilian,

cult, and the cadence more uniformly pleafjng:, an'.1
decoration ".
The poetical dialeCt of modern Italy is fa diJTcrent iCHnetimes, too, i!} order to girc ener f,,:: to e, pI ,:111')]"
[rom the profaic, that perfons who em read the hino- or vivacity tJ ,l~ irn:lge i-the: Ent':ldh p'Jet i'i permit.
ri:\~IS, and eyen fpeak with tckr~ble: fluency the L1I1- ted to take nwch gre,tter liberti2s tInn the prUk-\Vl;.
guage of that country, may yet find it difficult to con- ter, in arranging bis worcls, and modulating Lis 1il1(;
. Hrue a p"1.ge of Petrarch or Taffo. Yet it is not pco- and peri(,ds. Exampks n~ay be iccll in ev~ry plZC ,,;
bable, that Petrarch. whoie works are a ihmd:1Td of Paradifc L'l[f.
(2.) Some of our poetical \\'orJs taLc an ;l.dclili'cT,al
t Vicende the Italian poetical diCtion t, made any material inno~-!dl;j litera· vations in his native tongue.
It is rather probable that fyllabk, that they may fuit the verC~ the b'..:ttcr; :1',
turadclDe- he wrote it nearly as it was fpoken in his time, that is, dijparf, £ii/lain, dijpJr!, r:(fright, CII(k,ill, for [,art, (1,:\;n,
JlWJ,C?p 4· in the I4 th century; omitting only harfh combinations, fport, hight, chain.
Others feem to be nothing elre
~ntl taking that liberty which Homer probably, and than common words made {h<)rter, tor the convenience;
Virgil certainly, took before him, of reviving fuch old, of the verfificr. Such are, auxi!iar, jub/unar, tr:I"1?/',
but 110t obfolete expreffions, as feemed peculiarly figni- 'vale, part, dime, jltbmijs, jrol;c, plain, drear, {k,w/,
ficant and melodious; and polifhing his ftyle to that de. helm, morn, mead, eve and tVal, gan, ii/11m!! and ilillmi,!"',
gree of elegance which human [peech, without beco- 0lx, hoar, bide, f.u.7g:·, f.·ape; for auxiliary, fnlJlln:t,y:,
ming unnatural, may admit of, and which the genius trumpet, valley, depart, climate, fubmiffive, flolicfom.:,
of poetry, as an art fubfervient to pleafure, may be complain, dreary, dreadful, h~lmet, morning, nI2ado~y',
thought to require.
e\'ening, began 0r began to, illnmin:<te, open, 1;c<tr-y,
The French poetry in general is difiinguiihed from abide, affuage, efcape.--Of fome of thef.:: the l1:n:t
profe rather by the rhyme and the mealure, than by form is the more ancient.
In Scotland, ('-'.·ll, n~nm.
any old or uncommon phrafeology. Yet the French, biJe, jwage, are {l:ill in vulgar ufc; but lil?rl7, except
on certain fu bjects, imitate the ity Ie of their old poets, when contradiftinguiihed to e'PeJI, is fynonymcus, not:
of Marot in particular; and may therefore be [aid to with morning (as in the Englifh poetical dialeCt), but
bave fomething of a poetical dialeCt, though far le[s with morro'W.-The Latin poets, in a WJY fomcy;lnt
extenfive than the Italian, or even than the Engliih. fimilar, and perhaps for a fimilar reafOl"" ill(1rtelled
And it may be prefumed, that in future ages they jundamentl1m, tlltamentum, muniment'flll, &c. into flmdawill have Inore ot this dialeCt than they l,ave at pre- men, tutamen, munimcn.
fent. This may be inferred from the very uncommon
(3.) Of the following words, which arc now almol1:
merit of fome of their late poets, particnbrly Boileau peculi1r to poetry, the greater p:nt are ancient, and
and La Fontaine, who, in theirrefpeclive c;epartments, were once no doubt in common ufe in Ensland, as
will continue to be imitatec4 when the preient modes many of them flill are in Scotland. Afield, amain, anof French profe are greatly changed: an event that, for noy (a noun), anon, aye (ever), behdl, blithe, hand
all the pains they take to preferve their language, muft (fword), btidal, carol, dame (lady), j:ilt0" j:// (an adinevitably happen, and whereof there afe !l(,t wanting jeCtive), gaude, gcre, hqfl (army), Im'llk 'Il, late (oflate),
fom~ prefages already.
lay (poem), la, glade, gleam, hurl, [ore, meed, or&':.;;IJ,
The Engliih poetical dialeCt is not charaCterifed by plod (to travellaborioufly), ringlet, rue (:t verb), n'!!',
any peculiaritie5 of infleCtion, nor by any great lati- ruthiefl, fojourn (a noun), jmite, /peed (an aCtive verb),
tude in the ufe of foreign idioms. More copious it is, fave (except), Jpray (twig), jleed, Jlrain (fong), jira/l{!,
however, than one would at firft imagine; as may }wain, tbra!l, t/Jrili, trail (a verb), troll, 'lV.li!, wc//cr,
appear from the fol1owingfpecimen and obfervations. 'u.'arlie, wayward, woo, the wh:J: (in the mean time),
47
Phrafe~ in
(I.) A few Greek and L'ltin idioms are common yon, if Jorr.
l':nglifh
in En.glifh poetry, which are ieldom or never to be met
(4.) Thefe that follow are alfo poetical; but, fo
Foetry not
with
in
profe.
~ENCHED or HOPE. Shakefpeare.- far as appears, were never in common ufe.
Appa!,
ufual in
SHORN OF HIS BEAMS. Miltol1.- Created thing NOR arrow)" atl,!Jr, l-a::aiZou.s, bra,,-}. rar (c1uriot), r/arion,
l'foie
VAi,UED HE NOR SHUN'D. M:ilton.-'Tis tI,us '7.ue l"int, cates, CQUI} r, dad!ill,;, jlicker, jlo'it'eret, cmN !~e, gairjjl;,
'UJi:'lle '.'HO <O\V IT STAR,E,
Pope.-This day BE circlet, i7llpr!1rJ, lii2h!~)', noiji:!ejs, piniwl (wing), ji'f!(iI17!~1'.
BREAD AND PEACE MY LOT. Pope.-INTo WHAT PIT jlumb''TGus, ,11rca!l7Y, trwblow, 'wilder (a "crll).
"ill (a
THOU SEE'ST FRn~1 WHAT HEIGHT FALLEN. lvlilton. verb), jZ,ovl (lhaken). maddillJ, viewle{s.- Th~ followHe deccoived the Jllloi/'cr rf fivmlind. WHAT TIME HIS inQ", too, derived from the Gree~~ and Lrl.tin, feern p~_
PKlDE HAD CAST HIM wt if hea7Jrn. Milton.-- culiar to po~try. ClallK, clangor, choral, blr;;d, 10i-'>,:/,
Some of thefe, with others to be f.lund in Milton, dire, erifangu;i,,·rl, ire, ireful, la~ut' (to wa{h), 1~/mfj'; (lady.
fecm to have been adopted for the fake of brevity, girl), orient, penOjlly, phi/oiue!, injariate, jOCUiI:!, rcd,:cliI i ,
whir h in the p:;etical tongue is indilJ)enfah:e. For rapt, red?:'; l:t, rrj7JI6[JJ~L, ~PCrda/1l, verNal, ;::, i',7 Jr , 3'J11:':
the fame re:l[on, pnhars the articles a and the are fame. (girdle), /.v:V>111, fuffifc.
times omitted by OD:: pacts, though Ief" freqnently in
(5') In rLofl: langua'2e" the rapidi,y Cfpr.o':lri~i:l
f""::riclls than burlefquc compofition.--In Englitl1, the tion abbie','iates tome of the commoneft words, or even
adjeCtive generally goes before the fubfiantive, the no- joins twC', or perhaps more, of them, into one; and
minative before the wrb, and the active verb bef,'r~ f me ofthoi": abbreviated forms fiTlds adni rJicn in:o wri(what we can) the accufative. Except;lils, hov.'ever, t:rg. Tl~e EngEnl language was quite d;<;:i2,Ui2cl by
A a 2
th-:m
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OfSoe~ical them in the end of the Jafl: century; but Swift, by his

Part T.

as certes, eftfoons, ne, whilom, tmnfmew, moil, fone, Of Poetical
.. __ (~_ 1:ltire and example, brought them into dift-epute: and, lofel, albe, hight, dight, pight, thews, couthfu}, alTot, Words,
though fome of them be retained in comerf.'l.tion, as mnchel, wend, arrear, &c. Thefe were once poetical - - t.'oJj't, .fl-e!,'t, can't, they are now avoided in folemn 'w(ll"cis, no doubt; but they are now obfolete, and to
:fryle; and by elegant writers in ge]'leral, except where many readers unintelligible. No man of the prefent age,
the colloquial dialeCt is imitated, as in comedy. 'Tis however converfant in this dialect, would naturally ex;md 'r:(':!s, {ince the time of Shafte{burv, feem to have prefs himfelf in it on any interefl:ing emergence; or,
been daily loflng credit, at leafl: in prof~ ; but Hill have fuppofing this natural to the antiquarian, it would ne·
a p~:lce in poetry, perhaps becaufe they contribute 'to ver appear fo to the common hearer or reader. A mixconcifencfs. 'Twas on a lofty vaft's jide. Gray.-'Tis ,ture of thefe words, therefore, mufl: ruin the pathos of
true, 'lis rertain, 77l1il, though dead,retains part if himfelf. modern language; and a~ they are not familiar to our
Pope. In verfe too, over may be Cnortened into o'er, ear, and plainly appear to be fought after and affected,
(wh:ch is the Scotch, and probably "';),5 the old Eng- will generally give a Hiffnefs to modern verfification.
li{h, rronunc::,tion) : lie,s,/, into ne'er; and froD'! the and Yet in fubjeCts approaching to the ludicrous they may
to, when they go before 11 word beginning with a vowel, have a good effect; as in the Schoolmiflrejs of Shenfl:one,
the final letter is fometimes cut off. O'er hills, o'c:r Parnel's Fairy-tale, Thomfon's CalUe of Indolence, and
dales, o'er (Jogs, o'er rocks they go. Pope.-Where'er Pope's lines in the Dunciad upon Wormius. But this
}he tUl'llS, t/'e Graces homage pay. And all that beau- effeCt will be moll pleaGng to thofe who have leafl:occaIy, all that wealth e'er gave. Rich with the '/poils if fion to recur to the gloffary.
time did l1e'er unroll. Gray.-T' alarm th' eternal mid.
Indeed, it ili not, always eafy to fix the boundary
night of the grflve.--Thefe abbreviations are now pe. between poetical and obfolete expreffions. To many
cl1liu to the poetical tongue, but not neceffary to it. readers, lore, meed, behejl, blithe, gaude, Jpray, thra!!,
'They fometime& promote brevity, and render, verfifica- may already appear antiquated; and to fome the fiyle
tion le[s difIicult.
of Spencer, or even of Chaucer, may be as intelligible
(6.) Tho[e words which are commonly called com· as that of Dryden. This however we may venture to
po!:nd epithets, as rrjjjinger'd, rofj-bojom'd, many-twink. afIirm, that a word, which the majority of readers caniing, manyfounding, m0)s,gr@wn, bright-eyd, flraw-built, not underfl:and without a gloffary, may with reafon be
JPir:t--flirring, incenft·breathing, heaven ,taught, love-whif- confidered as obfolete; and ought not to be ufed in
IJfril'g, lute-refounding, are ali'O to be conlidered as part modern compofition, hnlefs revived, and recommended
of our poetical dialect. It is true, we have compound- to the public ear, by fome very eminent writer. There
ed adjeCtives in familiar ufe, as high/eaJoned, well·natu- are but few words in Milton, as nathlejs, tine, frore,
red, ill-bred, and innumerable others. But we fpeak of boJky, &c.; there are but one or two in Dryden, asjal.
tl:ofe that are lefs common, that feldom occur except .!ifY (F): and in' Pope, there are none at all, which
g
in poetry, and of which in profe the u[e would appear every reader of our poetry may not be fuppofed to un·
T ]-4 ufed affeCted. And that they fometimes promote brevity derfl:and: whereas in Shakefpeare there are many, and
fp~ril~O'Iy. and vivacity of expreffion, cannot be denied. But as in Spencer many more, for which one who knows Enthey give, when too frequent, a fl:iff and finical air to glifh very well may be obliged to con[ult the dictionary.
a performance; as they are not always explicit in the The,praCtice of Milton, Dryden, or Pope, may tbereLnre, nor agreeable in the found; as they are apt to fore, in almoft all cafes, be admitted as good authoproduce a confufion, or too great a muitiplicity, of rity for the ufe of a pGetical word. And in them, all
images; as they tend to disfigure tile language, and the words above enumerated, as poetical, and in prefurnifh a pretext for endlefs innovation; they ought to fent ufe, may aCl:ually be found. And of flach poets
be u[ed fparingly ; and thofe only ufed \\'hich the prac. as may choofe to obferve this rule, it,will not be faid,
tice of popular authors has rendered familiar to the ear, either that they rejeCt the judgment of ~intilian, who
and wllich are in themfelves peculiarly emphatical and recommeads the newell: of the old words, and the old.
Jiarmoniom.
efl: of the new, or that they are inattentive to Pope's
(7.) In the transformation of nonns into verbs and precept;
part;ciples, our poetical dialetl: admits of greater latiB
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or yet tea to ay teo all e.
.;t;-, pIcture, pea, /Urge, cavern,
ouey, career, ClncEn'
C'
,
ture, bo[om, {pherc, are common nouns; but to hymn,
~. on nt. v. 335·
to pillow, curtained, pi/(ared, piBured, pealing, forging,
We mufl: 'not fuppofe that thefe poetical words ne.
,(!,'~ril'd, hOllied, cal-eering, cinBured, bolomed, Jphcred, vet occur at all except in poetry. ,Even from conver·
would appear affeCted iu pro[e, and yet in verfe they fation they are not excluded: and the ancient critics
are warranted by great aut[,orities" though it mnfl: be allow, that they may be admitted into profe, where
.~ ](,Ln[on. c0i11effed that they are_cen[ured by an able criti~ *, who theyoccafionally confer dignity upon a fublime fubject,
had fl:udiecl the Enghfh langttage, both poetIcal a.nd or hei~hten the ludicrousqunlities of a mean one. But
i;ro{aic, with wonderful diligence.
it is in poetry only where the frequent ufe of them does
S"Jr.e late poets, particularly the imitators. of Spen- not favour of affectation.,
e':l", h..:vc introduced a gnat variety of uncommon words,
Nor :qJ.ufl: we fuppofe them elTential' to this art.
Many
Q

(F) Dryden in on.e place (.iEneid i~. ver~. 1095;) ufes Fa!fified to ?enote Pierced th~ough an~ through. He, ac,J{nc :,]cd;;es, that thIS u[e of the word IS an InnovatIOn; and has,noth1l1g to plead for It but hIS own author:ty,
;mu ~hat Fclfar, in Italian fometimes means the fame thing.
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raffi1,;es there are of el:ql1ill[c Foctry, wherc:n
Words.
not
a
fin"'le
})hr.lfe occurs tli;lt mi~llt
not k u[eJ in
~
c'
... )
pre,fe. In fa: I" the i.1fluel1ce of tkJe \\'01 cis in adorning Engliih vcrfe is not \ try t:X~l'llti\'e. Some influence however they have. They fene to render the
poetical fiyle, firfl:, m:Jl e melodious; aild, il:condly,
more folemn.
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Firll, They render the poetical rcyle more melodious,
In which
\Vorcls of
(afe they and more earlly reducible into meai"ure.
may reno unwieldy fi:z.c, or difficult pronunciation, are never ufe(l
cler the
by coneCl: pocts, where thty can be avoided: 11l1~cL
poeti,al
in their [(lUnd they have illDlc·thing imitative of the
Ilyle more
llldodiou. {en [e. Homer's poetical infhlions contribute wonderfully to the fweetncfs of his numbers: and if the re.ld·
er;s pleafed to look back to the liJecimen above given
of the Englifh poctical di.l:ect, he will find that the
words are in general well.founding, and fuch as may
coalefce with other words, without producing harfh
combinations. ~intilian obferves, that poets, for the
fake of their verfc, are indulged in m:my liberties, not
granted to the onltor, of lengthellin.~;, fhortening, and
iIIlnfrit.
dividing their words'" :-and if the Greek and Roman
Orat.lib. poets claimed this indulgence from neccffity, and ob10. cap, I. tained it, the Englifb, thofe of them eii)ecially who
§ 3·
write in rhyme, may claim it with Letter reaion; as
the words of their language arc lefs mllfical and far lefs
fufceptible of variety in arrangement and fyntax.
50
And 10Secondly, Such poetical words as are known to be
lemn.
ancient have fomething venera&le in their appearance,
and imp:ut a folemnity to :<11 around them. This remark is from ~intilian; who adds, that they give to
a compofition that cafi and colour of antiquity which
in p'ainting is {o highly valued, but which art can never
t Lib. 8. effeCtually imitate
Poetical words that are either not
(ap. 3. § 3. ar.cient, or not known to be fuch, have, however, a
pleafing efFeCl: from alfociation. We are accufi:omed to
meet with them in fublime and elegant writing; and
hence they come to acquire fublimity and elegance:
Even as .the words we· hear on familiar occafions come
to te accounted familiar; and as thofe that take their
ri:e among pid.....pockets, gamblers, and gypftes, are
thought too indelicate to be ufed by any perfon of t:afie
or good manners. \Vhen one hears the following lines,
which abound in poetical words,

t.

The breezy call of incenfe.breathing morn,
The fwallow twi'ttering from the ihaw·built flied,
The ccck~s fhrill clarion, or the echoing horn,
No !!lore fhall roufe them from their 10wly bed:
-one is as fenfible of the dignity of the language, as
one wonlcI be of the vilenefs or vulgarity of that man's
fpeech, who fbould prove his acquaintallce \vith Bride.
well, by interlarding hi., difcourfe with fuch terms as mill~ ~ee tdhe , doll, queer c,;1I, or nuliU"g cheat t; or "ho, in imitation
SCOUB rc 1 5 f [.
d
[I
. ld
h
.
· ~ ers: ftlO ll '/ on t et:co~mlo.n ~c~afIc'I§1S
lJiCl:ionary. Of l?Y s an gat" ffi
~Language 0
lie, ta1k• 0 b eml?, ucat i:O.tQrcU, cr Javrng ;11 I!VW7ZC' •
ofN~wWhat gives d;g!lity tn perf0115 gives dignity to langua;.:;e.
A man of this charaCl:er is one who has bprne important
market.
employments, been con~eL'1ed with honoer;d,Jlc affOciates.
and never degraccl' him:df by levity or immorality of
conduct. Dignified phrafes ;ue thofe wl:ich ha\'c been
llfed to expreis elev:ctcd Lrail' ents, have always made
their appearance in elegant compotition, and have never
been profaned by giving rermanency or utterance to the
paffions of the vile, the giJdy, 01" the \\'or~bk[s. And
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as by an :t.Cive (ld :12:(', the (iiL'nity cJ (lid) men is con· Of TIl'l'l!
firmed and hei,rhtencJ· fo lhe L~lj"!lit\' of filCh woo d';, if <,JH\ J'lthey be nct f~'E'cred, (,1',\ illto"~ij[L;re, {c:U0:11 f.l:.L tel ~
improve by len:';lh oC time.
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TRO!'ES
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I'IGUR[S.
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Ir.it apPc,lrtlut, hy m~ans (If figures, langu;lge may T""Fcsa"J
be made m(rJ"c I,I i!li~: and more na1..urallhan it wouLt be ii;,':res ncwithout them; It \vli[ j;)llow, t,1 1at tu poetic lan,.;u,\gc, (cf);,ry to
r:
I'
I,r; b . .
, ; lItitur.', 11\~Urc"
, . nil, [LI'()"~j(~1
W I!O,e enc 15 to ffNf/
Y Imtt.tlll1
~ I
,.
t
allell !~ ..... ,
be not on 1y ornalll~ntal, but ucceilary. J t \\'Illl'e!.; be
'
proper, th·:rcfore, fidt to point o:Jt ,hc' importance :111cl
utility of !igur.ltjv~ bnguage; i(;c(>II'-I1:.', w ihow, that
fig ,r~s are more lHccll'lry to p(r~Lry III g~llcr'll than to
any othermodeofwr;tin:,~'.
r. As to t/,coimj)C)}'fClliC[! ulII/lililify if figurative ('xpn/!i: 1:"
in making l:lIIguage mo,e pieafi:'D and more natural; II:
may be remarked,
(I.) That tropes and figures are often necefLry to
fupply the unavoidable defects of Lll1guage. 'Vhen
proper words are wanting, or not r'ecollected~ or when
We do not choofe to be always repeating them, we mufi:
have recourfe to tropes and figures. When philo:ophers
began to explain the operations of the mind, they found
that moil: of the words in cOI1}mon ufe, being fr~.med to
5Z
anfwer the more obvious exigencies of life, were in their To [ul,ply
proper flgnification applicable to matter only and its the (lcfe~ts
qualities. \Vhat was to be done in this cafe? \Vould of fimple
k'
r
· k 0 f ma'lllg
t Iley t h m
a new 1anguage to exprels
theLan.'uaoe,
d <:> C
qualities of mind? No: that would have been difl:icult an
or impraCl:icable; and granting ,it both practicable and
eafy, they mufi have forefeen, that nobody "vould read
or lifl:en to what was thus fpoken or written in a new
and confequently in an unknown tongue. They therefore took the language' as they found it; and whereever they thought there was a fimilarity or analogy be.
tween the qualities of the mind and the qualities of matter, {crupled not to ufe the names of the material qualities tropically, by applying them to the mental qualities.
Hence "Came the phrafes folidity of judgment, warm:h I,e
imagination, enlargement of underfi:anding, and many
others; which, though figurative, exprefs the meaning
jufi as wen as proper words would have done. In fact"
numerous as the words in every language are, they mull
alway:s fall fllOrt of the unbounded variety of human
thoughts and perceptions. Tafl:es ana fmeHs are almofl:
as numerous as the (pecies of bodies. Souflds admit of
perceptible varieties that furpafs all computation, .and
the feven primary colours may be di-"erfified without end.
I[ each va.riety of external perception were to have a.
name, language would be infurmountably difficult; na r,
if men were to appropriate a clafs 0f names to each particular fenfe, they would m:lltiply words exceedingl)",
without adding any thing to the clearnel.:i of fpeech.
Thofe words, therefore, that in their proper fiO'nification denote the objdls of one fenfe, we often :pply
trapically to the objects of another, 'and fay, SKeet
tafte, fweet fmeU, tweet found; lharp point, iharp tai1:e,
fh.up found; harmony of founds, l:armony, of colours,
harmony of parts; foft iilk, foft colour, {oft [oul1d, foft
temper; and fa iu a thollfand inftances: ;md y, t thefe
v'orcis, in their tropical ilgnification, are n,;t l~[s intelligible than in their proper one; for fbarp tafi:e and fbarp
found, are as expreffive as {harp fword; and harmony c.E
tones is not bctter und~rfiood by the mufician, than har.'c
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Part I.

which in thofe days the greateft heroes would often find Of Tropes
nece rrlry. This, too, the tranDator iof"tens by a, tropi. and H.
~
Savages, illiterate perfons, and chill1!en, have com. cal exprtiIions;
~
paratively but few \vords in proportion t.he things they
Here fat Eum(!us, and his cares app'i~d;
may have occafion to fpe,ak, of; and 11'Illft therefore re.
To form Hrong blflkim ofw~ll {eafolled hide.
cur to tropes and figures rnore frequently than per[ons
of copious eloc\-Ition. A fe"m<il.t1, or mechanic, even
A hundred other examples might be quoted from this
when he talks of that which does not belong-to his art, tr;)nihtioh~ but thele will explain our meaning.
borrows his langua.ge :rom that which does; al1d this
There are ether occa/lons on which the delicacy of
makes.his diction figurative to a degree that is fome. figurative language is fiill more needful; as in VirgiPs
times entertaining enough. "Death (Hlys a feaman in account of the effeds of animal love, .and of the plague
one of Sm011et':i novels) .has not yet boarded my com- among the beafl:s, in the third GeOI'~ic; where pryden's
rade; but they have been )'ard.arm and'jard.arm there Hyle, by being Ids figurative than the original, is in
three glajJ~s. His jhrboard eye is open, but faftjammed one place exceedingly fillhy, and ia another thockingly
in his head; and the hau6 artls' of his under jaw have obfcene.
'
given way." Thefe phraft!s arece'xaggerated; but we
Hobbes couldconftrue a Greek author; but his {kill
allow them-to be nattlral, becanfe we know that illiterate in words muft have b~en all derived from the diaionary:
people are apt to make ufe of tropes and figures taken [or he feems not to have known that anyone articulate
from their own trade; even when they fpeak of things found could be more agreeable, 01' anyone phrafe more'
that are very remote and incongruous. In thofe poems, dignified, than another. In his Iliad and Odylfcy,
therefore, that imitate the converfation of illiterate per- even when he hits the author's fenfe (which is not al.
fons, as in comedy, f:!rce, and partoral, fuch figures ways the cafe), he proves, by his choice of words, that_
judiciou:Gy applied may render the imitation more plea. of harmony, elegance, or energy of fiyle, he had no
manner of conception. And heDce that work, though
fing, becaufe more exact and natural.
53
To avoid
Words that are untuneable and harCh, the poet is of- called a '1rClPJlatioll of Hemer, does not even deferve the
hadhnefs ten obliged to avoid, when perhaps he has no other way name of poem; becaufe it is in every refpect unpleafing,
of didion. to exprefs their meaning than by tropes' and figures; being nothi!!g more than a fictitious narrative delivered
and fometimes the meafureof hi~ verfe may oblige him in.~ mean profe, with the-additional meannefs of harfh
to rejetl: a proper word that is not harfh, merely on rhyme and untuneable' meafure._Trapp underftood
account of its bceing tOQ long, or too"thort, or in any Virgil well enough as a grammarian, and had a tafie for
other way 'unfuitable to the rhythm, or to the rhyme. his beauties; yet his tran:Gation bears no refemblance to
And hence another ufe of figurative language, that it Virgil ; which is owihgto the fame caufe, an imprudent
contributes to poetic~l harmony. Thus, to preJ.· the choice or words and figures, and a total want of hatplain, is frequently ufed tn fignify I/{}be .Jlain in baltle; mony.
'55
-liquid plairI is put for ocean, blue ferene forjky, andJj/van
The delicacy we here contend for, may indeed, both Which,
54
reign forcquntry lifo.
in converfation and in writi;jg be carried too far. Te however, tl
Tropes and
(2.) Tropes arrd figures are favourable to delicacy. call killing an innocent man in a duel an affair of'honour, ~aybe carfigures fa. When the proper name of a thing is in any refpect un- and a virlafion of the rights of wedlock an affair of gal- ned too far.
'Voura!,le pleafant, a well-chofen trope will convey the idea ie fuch, lantry, is, a proftitution of figurative language. Nor is
to delicacy. a way as to give no offence. This is agreeable, and it any credit to us, that w~ are faid to have upwards of
evennecefTary, in polite converfation, and cannot be dif- 40 figurative phrafes to denote excefUve drinking. Lan.
;penfed whhin eleg<lnt writing of any kind. . Many guage of this fort generally implies, that the pUblic abo
words, from theit beil1g often applied to vulgar ufe, ac- horrcimce of fuch crimes is not fo ftrong as·itoUght to
.quire a me;.tone[s that difqualifies them f. -r a place in fe- be; and it is a queftion, whether even our morals might
rious poetry; while perhaps, under the influence of a not be improved, if we were to eall thefe a'ndfuch like
~ifferent fyHem of manners, the correfponding words in crimes by their proper names, murder, adultery, drunken'anothcr language may bc elegant, or at leart not vulgar. nifs, gluttony; names, that not only exprefs our mean¥lhen one T(::ads Homer in the Greek, one takes no ing, but alfo betoken our difapprobation.--As to
offence at his calling Eumeus by a name which, literally writing, it cannot be denied, that even Pope himfelf,
rendered, fignifies [wine herd; firft, becaufe the Greek in the excellent verfion juil: noW' quoted, has fometimes~
word is well.founding in itfe1f; fecondly, becaufe we for the fake of his numbers,. or for fear of giving of·have neVfr 1,earJ it prcnnunced in converfation, nor con- fence by too c1of~ an imitation of Homer's fimplicity,
fequendy dcbafc,l by vulgar ufe; and, thirdly, becaufe employed tropes or figures too quaint or too folemn
we know, that the ofllce denoted by it was, in the age for the. occafion. And the fi~ical Uyle is in part eha-.
of Eumeus, both important and honourable. But Pope racterifed by the writer's diflike to literal expreffions,
would h:l.ve been blamed, if a lHme fo indelicate as lwine- ·and affectedly fubftituting in their ftead unnecelfary
h!rd had ;n his tranflation been appliel to fo eminent a tropes and figure,. ,\Vith thefe authors, a man's only
.OdyiT.
perfon age ; and therefore he .judicioufly makes ufe of child muft alway be his only hope ; a country .maid beb.14.
the nope jjnecd?che; and calls him fwain 'if<; a word comes a "ural b~auty, or perhaps a nymph of the gro'lJcJ;
V. 4J.
both elegant and poetical, and net likely to lead the if flattery fing at all, it mnft be a fyrm . fang; the
reader into any miftake about the perfon fpoken of, as :fhepherd's flute dwindles into an oaten reed, and his crook
his employment had been defcribed in::t preceding paC- is exalted into a /reptre; the jilver lilies Fife from their
fage. The fame Eumeus is {aid, in the fimple but me- gellen bed!, and langu!Jh to the complaining gale. A
Iodious language of the original, to have been making young woman, though a good Chrii1:ian, cannot make
h!s own :fhoes when Ulylf~s came to his door; a work herfelfagreeable without facrf/icing il) the Graces; nor
hope
Of Tropes many of parts by the architcd:, and harmony of colours
,.011 Fi. by the painter.
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to tt.c: vie'.v according to the il:crc;t:t; 01' difhmce, tiiI it Of TroJ?~a
end in a PCil:t, and t~leJl di[appear; and all this mufl: ar:d hgures.
be fuppoied to (hike our eye in one inH:ant.- E qua 1 ~
formidable artillerv. For the Ll!;C of variet\', or ot the: to thi.; in proprit:ty, though not in magnificence, is that
verle, fome of th,'L fi2,tlrcs may now al,d 'then find a allegory ot Gr '" Y,
place in a poem; but in profe, unl\.(; very ll);l,ingl y ul;';J,
The path~ cf glory lead but to the grave:
56
they favour of atfccr,ltion.
TropES and
(3.) Trope; and fil,ures promote brevity; and brevity, 'Vhich preCents to the imagination a wide plain, where
t\gur~sl'ro- unitd with perfpicuity, is always agreeable. An ex- feveral ro<u1s appear, crowded with glittering multitudes,.
mote breI
'11 be dgIvendll1.
'
. t I1C next Pjaragrap!.
I den~
and iiTuing f,om different quarten', but drawing nearer
vity,alld a.mr e orhtwodw11.
tIments t us e Ivere ,3.n Imagery t 1US pa!l1te , are anel nearer as theY;l(h:lf'ce, till they terminate in the·
readily apprehended by the mind, make a iLrong im- dark ani narrow hOllfe, v,here ;Ill their glories enter in
preilion upon the fancy, and remain long in the mcmo- [uccdIion, and dii'appc:lr for ever.--When it is l~,id
ry j whereas too m3.ny words, even when thl;: meaning in Scrip Lure, of a good man who died, tllat he jl!
is good, ne\'cr fail to bring difgufl: alld wearinei'". Th·o:y ajleep, what a number of ideas are at (;l1C'O conve;'ccl tu
argue a debility of mind which hinders the author from our imagination, by this bcautiful and exprellive figure.
feeing his thoughts in one diflincr point (if vi,,:\'.'; and As a labourer, at the clore of day, goes to fleep, wilh
t:~ey alfo encourage a fufpicion, that there is fomething the fatisfacrion of having performed his work, and with
faulty or defeClive in the matter. In the pr,e,i.: flyle, the agreeable hope of awakening in the morning of a new
therefore, which is aJdre{fed to the fancy and paiIions, day, refrdhed and cheerful; fu a good man, at the end
and intended to make a vivid, a p1eafing, and a perma- of life, refigns himftlf calm and contented to the will of
nent imprefiion, brevity, and confequently tropes ar:d his Maker, with the fweet renecrion of having endeafigures are indifpenfable. And a language will always voured to do his duty, and with the tranfpOlting hope
be the better fuited to poetical purpofes, the more it of foonawaking in the regions of light, to life and hapadmits of this brevity;-a characrer which is more pinefs eternal. The figure alfu fuggeU:s, that to a good
confpicuous in the Greek and Latin than in any modern man the tranfition from life to death is, even in the fenfatongue, and much lefs in the French than in the Italian tion no more painful, than when our faculties melt awayinto the pleaung infenfibility of £Jeep.-Satan, flying
57
or Engli{h.
Contribute
(4. ) Tropes and figures'contribute to i1rength or ener- zmong the i1ars, i, faid by Milton to "foil betwecl1
tu lirfngth gy of lanf';u<sc, rot only by their concifeneis, but alfo worlds and worlds; which has an elegance and f()rce far
end Cl.ergy by conveying to the faRCY ideas that are e''lflly compre- inperior to the proper wordjly.
For by this allufion
of lanhended, and make a -{hong im prellion. We are power- to a (hip, we are made to form a lively idea ofhi~ great
linage.
fully afFccted with what we fee, or feel, or hear. vVhen f:ze, and to conceive of his motion, that it was equable
a fcntiment comes eljforced or illu[hated by figures taken and majeflic.--Virgil ufcs a happy figure to exprefs
from objecrs of fight, or touch, or hearing, one thinks, the uze of the great wooden horfe, by means of which
as it were, that one fees, or feels, or hears, the thing the Greeks were conveyed into Troy: "Eq\J~lm divin".
ijJoken of; and thus, wh~t in itfelf wouM perhaps be Palladis artc a:dificant."--Milton is i1i11 bolder when
obfcure, or is merely intellecru21l, may be made to feize he fays,
our attention and interefl: Ollr paffioll'i almorl: as effeCtualWho would not ung for Licidas ? he knew
Iv <to; if it were an ob:ecr ot outward f<.:llfe. When VirHimfelf to ung, and build the lofty rhyme.
calls the Scipios ihlillc'erbo!ts of ':L'clt', he very i1rong1y
expreifes in cne ,Yord, and by one image, th~ rapidity The phrafe, however, though bold, is emphatical; and.
of their vicrories, the noire: their atchievemcnts made gives a I,oble idea cf the durability of poetry, as well
in the world, and the ruin and confl:ernation that at- as of the art and attention requifite to form a good
tended their irref1fiible career.--·When Homer calls poem.--Therf' are hundreds of tropical e.xpreffions in
Ajax the Eulwad of the Greek.r, he paints with equal common ufe, imcomparablymore energetic than any probreyitr hi" vafl: fize and ihength, the difficulty of pr~ per words of equal brevity that could be ptlt in theil'
\'ailing againH: him, and the contidence where'."ith hi, place. A c]1eek bilrflill,.r{ with bluihes, is a trope which
countrymen repo[ed on his valour.--Whcn SPlonwl1 at once defcribes the c(jlour as it appears to the beholder,
fay:. of the i1range wom:m, or Larlot, that" her feet go and the glowing heat as it is fdt by theperfon blufhing.
dr,nJJrJ to dtatlJ," he Jets us knuw, nct only that her
Chill::! with d~iIJOnJence, petrifted with afi:onifhment,
pa:h ends in del1rucri( n, but a11(.1, that they who accom- t!'lundc'1jlruck with difagreeable and uneJfpeCted intellipany her will find it eary to go forwards to ruin, and genc~, melted "i'h loveor Fit!', d!f1ohed in luxury, hardifficult to return to their duty .--S"'t~ll1'~ enorm· us dnu/ in wickecbefs, J/imifl.? into ren:orfe, injl{11Jltti with
magnitude, and. refulgent l!.ppearacce, his perpendicular dciire, t?lJed wi,ll uneCl t:liilLi &c.-::v~ry one i" [enfible
afcent throllgh a region of darknefs, and the inconceiv. of the force of thefe <end the like phra[e~, anti that the,y
able rapidity of his motion, are all painted out to our muG: contribute to the el;trgy of compolltiolo1.
5&
i~ll1cy by Milton, iH one very f1lOrt rimilitudc,
(5') Tropes and figures promote ihc:'gth of expref. They are.
lion; and are in pcetry peculiarly req\li!ite, becaufe they likewife
Sprung upward, like-a pyramid of fire~
are often mc ' re natural, and more in;i!atiw, than proper the lanPar. Lqf!, b. 4' v. 1013.
words. In facr, this is [0 much tbe cafe, that it '~")\11d uuge of:G
To take in the full mealling of which figure, we muft be impJiliLle to imiLt(; the langul-lge of paffion witiJout :.rong pa"
,
'.J'
1I0D.,
i~agine ourfelves in chao~, and a vaft luminou~ body tern.
h
I t IS true, that when the mIl1u is agItated, one
nimg upward, ncar the phce \\ here we are, [0 fwiftly does not run out into allegories, or long-winded urn i4$ to appear a cC'lltinued tlac ~ of Lghr, and leLl~ling litudes, or .. !"I): of the figures that require much attention

Of Trop~' hope to do any execution among the genll;jqulIilJ!, till:t
and Fi- whole legion of Cupids, armed \\'ithfla1Ju's and /:II"IJ, and
~ other weapons, begin to difcb;,rgc.: {rem her eyes t,heir
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Of Tl'opcS and nuuy words, Or that tend to withdraw the fancy fi?:ures when he co(es the' fiykot tho{~ violent paffions Of Tropell
and Iii_

fl:om the objeCt of the paffion. Yet the looguage of
many paffions mull be figurative notwithflanding; bec,mie they rruf~ the fancy, and direCt it to c:bjeCts
ccngenial to their ov.n nature, which diver!).fy the language. of t:;e 1peaker with a mnltitu~e of allufions.
'the fancy of a very angry man, for e},,~mple, prefents
to hi, view a train ofdifagreeable ideas connected with
the paffion of anger, and tending to encourage it; and
if he fpeak without reftraint during the paroxyfm (f
hi, ra~e, thofe ideas will force themfelves upon him,
and compel him to give "them utterance. "Infernal
monlter! (he wii! fay),-my blood boils at him; he
11a5 ufed me like a dog'; never was man fo injured
as I have been by this barbari.m; He has,nolTItlre fenfe
of propriety than a ftone.~#is countenance is diaholical,
and his foul as ugly as his countenance,. His heart is
cold and hard, and his refolutions dark and bloody," &c.
This f"peech is wholly figurative:" It.is made upd metaphor.r and h)'Perbo/t1J, which, with the proflpo}>r.eia and
apqjlrophe, are the moll: paffionate of all the figure~.
Lear,driven o1;lt of doors by his unnatural daughters,
in the midll of darknefs, thunder, and tempefi, naturally breaks forth (for his indignation is juG: ~ow.raifed
'to the very highell: 'pitch) into the following violentei:clamation againft the crimes of mankind, in which
almofi: every wcrd is figurative.
. ,:,'
Tremble, thou wretch,
That haft within thee undivulged crimes
Unwhipt of juilice. Hide thee, thou bloody hand,
Thou perjur'd', and thou fimular of virtue,
'That art incel1uuus. Caitiff, to pieces {hake,
That uncer covert, and convenient feeming,
Hall: praCiis'd on man's life. Clofe pent-up guilts,
Rive your concealing continents, and·cry
Thefe dreadful fummonerS grace.
King Lear.
6
~
__"_'The vehemence of maternal love, and forrow from
the apprehenfion of lofing her child, make the' Lady
Conl1ance TItter a language that is ltrongly'figurative,
tl;ough guite,fuitable to the condition and character of
the {peaker. The paffage is too 10n3 for a quotation,
but concludes thus ;
C

:tt.:'f,t

5) l,ord! my boy, my Arthur, my fair fon,

I'lly life, my j',y. my food, myalllhe world,
My widov,.colllicrt, and myforrow's cu~e. King John.
--Similar to this, and equally expreffive of conjugal
love, is th:lt beau:iful hyperbole iil Homer; where
Andromache, to di/Tuade her hui'band from going out
to the battle, tells him that i11c had IWW, no mother,
father, or brethren, all her kindred being de~ld, and her
nati,,!e country defobte; '!;Bd then tenderly aJds,

•
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But 'while my Heaor yet furvives, I fee
My father, mother, brethren, all'in thee.
..' ,~,

Iliad, b. 6.

C'l;;

As the paffiol1s that agjt,tt~ the foul, and roufe the
fancy, arear,t"'to ve::t themfelves in tT0pC:S ~nd figures,
fo thofe thatdeprefs the mind adopt for th~ molt p:ut
~Ult'b~ to a plain diCtion without anv ornament; for to a de}i:c1ed
p~lTI~n~~g mind~ wherein t:,e imagination is .genera~ly Ina~ive, it
is not probable that any great vanetyof Ideas veIn prefent themfelves; and when'thefe are few and [dn1iliar,
the \",')rds that exprefs therpi'murl: be firuple. As no
au,;,or equals Sl,akeiFeare' in boldncfs or v;uiety. of
The limplefl: lan~~a"e moLl

d:ai: ftimuhtc the rancy ; ~[o, when he would exhibit ar.d hthci~uman mind in a dejeCted flate, no uninfpired writer ~
excels him in fim.plicity. The rarne Le.ar \',·h()i~ reCentment had impaireJ his underfLmdi:Ig. while it bro:':c
out in 'the mo,fi;, boi!l:erous hngUage, wh";,, , after fom.~
medical applic:lti0ns, he recovers his reafmI, his rage
being now e:--llaul1ed, his pride humbled, and his fpirits
totally depreffed, fpeaks in a l1yle}h:m which nothinr,
can be imagl?cd more fimple or more affeCting. .
Prav, do not mock me :
I am a very foolifh, fo'nd old man,
~
.
F~l1rfcore and u;:;ward; and. to ceal plainly with yell,
I fear I am nct in my perfeCt mind.
Methinks I {houldknow yon, anG k:,Cl":,-thi,; man;
Yet I am doubtful: for I am mainly igno;'ant
\Vhat place this is; and ~ll the ikill I have
Rememuen not thefe g:l1'ITlents: nor I know n"'t
'Where I did lodge lali, night.--Lear, aCt 4-. fc. 7.
'.....
rt"
_Defdemona, ever geIitle, ,"rtlefs,a~d fincere,Jpocked,
at the llnkindnefs of het.j,Hu{banJ, and overcome \yith
melancholy, Ipeaks ina {lyle fo beautifully (imple, and
fo perfectly natural, that one knows not what tQ, iar
in commendation of it :
My mother had a maid call'd Barbara;
She was in love, and he {he lov'd prov'd.mad,
And did forfake her. Sh~had a fong of willow;
An old thing it was, but it exprefs'd her, fortune,
And !lIe died finging it. ' That fong to· night
Will not;.;go from my mind: I have much to do,
But to go hang my head all at one fide,
And lIng it like poor Barbara. Othello, aCt 4. fc. 3.

Sometimes the imagination, even when exerted to
the utmofr, takes in b'.lt few ideas. This happens when
the attention is totally engroffed by forne ve.ry great
obje~; admiration being one of thofe' emotions that
rather fufpend the exerciie of the faculties than pu{h them
6)
into l!~~ioh. And here,
the fimplell: language is And to the
the/moll: natural; as when Milton fays of the Deity, fenti'l1e~lt
that he fits" high-tlll"oned above all height~" And as
adllllrathis fimplicity is more fuitable to that one great exertion tlOll.
which occupies the fpeaker's mind than a more elaborate
imagery or language would have been, fo ha, it,alfo a
mste powerful effeCt in fixing }md elevating the i~aginatIcm of. the hearer; for to mtroduce other thoughts
for the fake of illuftrating what cannot be i1lul1rated,
could anfwerno other purpofe than to draw off the attention from the principal idea. In thefe' and the like
cai'es, tht! fa116Y left to itfelf will have:ihore fatisfaCtiom
in purfuing 'at leifure its o~n' fpecu.htions than in attendrng to thofe of others;
they who fee for the firit
time (ume admiral)le objeCt would choofe rather to fearl
lfpon it inJileI}ce, th,an to have. their thoughts interrupted
by a long defcription from another perron, informing
them cf nothing ;but what they fec bef~~ them, are alreadyacquainted'with, or may eafily conceive.
It was re'markedabove, that ~he hyperbole, profojJ~}(£ia,
and il/Joflrophe, are among the moa pailion.ate tigures.
This deferves illuG:ration.
.
-,
6r
" 1jl, A very an~~~y man is apt to think the inj'.JrY he Hybtrhole
has ju:t,received greater than it really is; and if he natGral to"
. d or deed, feldom the
proeee d '.Imme d'late Jy to retOl I'Jate.b y wor
f pllli01I>
'
r '1
....
0 unger
lal s to exceed the due bounds, anJ :0 bc;omelliJunotrs leve, fear,
i!1 t,;,. .
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Of Tropes in his turn. The fond parent looks upon his child as a refembles the efforts of a failt;ng lr.lgedi,ln, or the r:,\· Of T r().~)Cl
and Fi· prodigy of genius and beauty;. and the romantic lover vings of an enthuiiallic declaimer, who, by pu 't;ng on the and hb l!fL ·I~
gum.
will not be p;,rfiladed that his milhefs has nothing iilper- gefiures and looks of a lunatic, fati<;fy the dilCer',iI:g _~_~

~ natural either in her mind or perfon.

Fear, in like
manner, not only m.agnifies its object when real, but
even forms an oLject out of nothing and mifiakes the
fictions of fancy for Ihe imit~tions of fenft.-No wonder, then, that they who fpeak according to the impulfe
of pailion fhould fpeak hyperbolically; that the angry
man fhould exaggtrate tht! injury he has rec~ived, and
the vengeance he is going to inflict; that the forrowful
thould magnify what they ha.ve loft, and the joyful what
they have obtained; that the lover fh'~uld ipea.k extravagantly of the beauty of his miftrefs, the cowal'd of
the dimgers he has eFlcountered, and the credulous clown
of the miracles performed by the juggler. In fact,
thefe people would not d0 jufiice to what they feel
if they did not fay more than the truth. The valiant man,
on the other hand, as naturally adopts- tht! ditniIiilhing
hyperbole when he fi ,eaks of danger; and the man at
fenfe, when he is obliged to mention his own virtue or
abi:ity; becaule it appears to him, or he is willing to
confider it, as lc:fs than the truth, or at beft as iuconfiderable. Contempt ufe. the fame figur~; and there.
tore Petruchio, affecting that paffion, affects aIfo the
language of it.

Thou liell, thou t~, thou thimble,
Thou yard, three-quarters, half-yard, quarter, nail,
Thou flea, thou nit, thou winter-cricket, thou!
Brav'd in mine own bonfe with a ikein of thread!
Away, thou rag, thou quantity, thou remnant!
'Taming of th~ Shr~'1JJ, act 4' fc: I.
For fome paffions confider their objects as important,
and others as unimportant. Of the former fort are
anger, love, fear, admiration, joy, forrow,pride; of the
latter are contempt and courage. Thefe may be faid
to fubdue the mind to the objeCt, and thefe to iilbdue
the objeCt to the mind. And the former, when violent,
always ma~nify their objeCts; whence the hyperbole
called amplification, or auxy,s: 'and the latter as confiantly diminifh theirs; and give rife to the hyperbole
qlled 1Jl'eifl!s. or diminution.:-Even when the !Dind cannot be fald to be under the mfluence of any VIOlent paf.
fion,:we naturally employ the fame figure when we
wO\1td imprefs another very llrongly with any idea." He
,is i walking fhadow; he is worn to lkin and bone; he
has one foot in the grave and the other following :"thefe, and the like phrafes, are proved to be natural by
their frequency. By 'introducing great ideas, the hyperbole is further ufeful in poetry as a fouree of the
fublime; but when employed injudicioutly is very apt
to become ridiculous. Cowley makes Goliah as big as
t Dnidtis, the hill down which he was marching t ; and tells us,
h.3.
that when he came into the valley he feemed to fill it,
and to overtop the neighbou.ring mountains (which. by
the by, feems rather to leffell the mountains and valleys
than to magnify the giant); nay, he adds that the fun
fiarted back when he faw the iplendour of his arms.
This poet feems to have thought that the figure in
quefiion could never be fufficiently enormous: but ~in
tilian would have taught him, " ~amvis omni.s hyperbole ultra fidem, n011 tamen effe debet ultra tnodum."
The reafon is, that this figure, when exceffive,betokens
rather abfolute infatuation than intenfe emotion; ami
VOL.

,xV.

part of th:::ir audience, that, infiead of feeling I1rongly,
they have no )'atinn~l feelin.:~, at all. In tLe wilde;t
energies of nature there is a moderty whicll the imitati\'e
arti!l: will be careful never to overQep.
(h
2dly, That figure, by y.)J;cl! th;l~gS are ffoken d as I'r~f"?()
if they were perions, i, c.lllt!d fi'rJ'opoftEia, or pe r /o,7iji- ltell whet«
calioil.
It is a bold figure, and ) et i, cfcen natural, proper.
Long acquaintance recommends to fome thare in Ollr
affeCtion even things iHanimate, as a houfe. a tree, a
rock. a m0untain; a country; and wer.: we to leave
fuch a thing, without hope d retum, we f1lOuld be inclined to add refs it with a farewel, as if it were a per.
cipient creatBre. Hence it was thJt Mary queen of
Scctland, when on her return to her own kingdom, fo
affeCtionately bade adieu to the country which lhe had
left. "Farewel, Ftance," faid ill.';; " f,newel, h!oved
country, which I 1ha11 never more behold!" Nay, we
find that ignorant nations have aCtually worfu'pped fuch
things, OJ' conGdered them as the haunt of certain
powerful beings. Dryads and hamadryads were by the
Greeks and Romans fuppofed to prefide over trees and
groves; river gods and nymphs, over llrtams and fountains; little deities, called LareJ and Penater, were be ..
lieved to be the guardians of hearths and houles. III
Scotland there is hardly a hill remarkable fvr the beauty
of its filape, that W.lS not in former times thought 10
be the habitation of fairies. Nay, modern as wen as
ancient fuperllition has appropriated tr.e waters to a peculiar fort of demon or goblin, and peopled the very
regions of death, the tombs and charnel-haufe" with
multitudes of gholls and phantoms.-Befide!', when
things inanimate make a firong impreffion upon u••
whether agreeable or otherwiCe. we are apt to addrefs
them in terms of affeCtion or di!like. The failor bleffei
the plank that brought himafhore from the fhipwreck ;
and the paffionate man, and fometimes even the philofopher, will fay bitter words to the fiumbling-bloek that
ga\Te him a fall.-Moreover a man agitated with anT
interelling pallion, efpecially of long continuance, is
apt to fancy that all nature fympathifes with him. It
he has loft a beloved friend, he thinks the fun leCs bright
than at other times; and in the fighing of the winds
and groves, in the lowings of the herd, and in the mur~
murs of the ftream, he feems to hear the voice oflamentation. But when joy or hope predominate, the whole
world affumes a gay appearance. In the contemplation.
of every part of nature, of every condition of mankind,
of every form of human fo'eiety, the benevo~ent and the
pious man, the morofe and the cheerful, the mifel' and
the mifanthrope, finds oecafion to indulge his favourite
paffion, and fees, or thinks he fees, his own temper re ..
BeCted back in the aCtions, fympathies, and tendencies
of other things and pe:fons. Our affeCtions are indeed
the medium through which we may be faid to furvey
ourfelves. and every thin~ elfe ; and whatever be our
inward frame, we are apt to perceive a wonderful congeniality in the world without us. And hence th,e fancy,
when roufed by real emptions, or by the pathos of compofiLion, is eafily reconciled to thofe figures of fpeech
that afcribe fympathy, perception and the other attri.
butes of animal life, to things inanimate, n even to no.
tions merely intellctlual.-Motion too, pears a clofe
Bh
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travelling alone in the dark, mifiakes a white fione for a Of 'fre~e6
abofi, a bulh for a demon, a tree waving with the wind and Fl1?lor an enormous giant
•
bran d'fh'
gurea.
I lUg a h un d re d arms. _______
--.,,- plate energies innumerable. Thefe conducl: the rational The lunatic and enthufiall: converfe with perfons who
mind to the Great Firll Caufe; and thefe, in times of ex.ill: only in their own difrempen:d fancy; and the glutignorance, difpofed the vulgar to believe in a variety d ton and the mifer, if they were to give utterance to all
fubordinate agents employed in producing thMe appear. their thoughts, would often, it is prefumable, fpeak, the
ances that could not otherwife be accounted for. Hence one of his gold, the other of his belly, not only as a peran endlefs train of fabulous deities, and of witches, de- fan, but as a god,-the objeCt of his warmell: love and
mon~, fa'ri.:s, genii; which, if they pr,)ve our reafon moll: devout regard.-More need not be faid to prove
weak and ,our fancy ltrong, prove alfo that perfonifica. that perfonification is natural, and may frequently con·
tion is natural to the human mind; and that a right tribute to the pathos, energy, and beauty of poetic
nfe of this figure may have a powerful effeCt, in fabulous language.
(il'
3d0" Apq/lrophe, or a fudden diverfion of fpeechfrom Apoftroph~
writing efpecially, to engage our fympathy in behalf of
things as ...vell as perfons: for nothing can give 1afting one perfon to another perfon or thing, is a figure how to b-~
delight to a moral being, but that which awakens {ym. nearly related to the former. Poets fometimes make urd~
path)'. and touches the heart; and though it be true ufe of it, in order to help out their verfe, or merely to
that we fympathi'e in fome degree even with inanimate give variety to their fry Ie: but on thefe occafions it is
tHngs, yet what has, or is fUfPo[ed to have, life, calls to be confidered as rather a trick of art, than an effort
forth a more fine ere and more permanent fellow-feeling. of nature. It is mofr natural,'and moll pathetic, when
-Let it be obferved further, that to awaken our fym. ,the perfon or thing to whom the apofrrophe is made~
pathetic feelings, a lively conc~ption of their object is and fOJ whofe fake we give a new direCtion to our
neceffary. This indeed is true of almoft all our emo- fpeech, isin our eyes eminently diltinguifhed for good
tions; their keennefs is in proportion to the vivacity of or evil, or raires within us fome fudden and powerful
the pen:eptions that excite them. Diftrefs that we fee emotion, fuch as the hearer would acquiefce in, or at
• Hnr. At. ,is more affeqing than what we only hear of"; a per. lealt acknowledge to be reafonable. But this, like the
l'Get.v 18Q ural of the gayeft fcenes in a comedy does not roufe other pathetic figures, muft be ufed with great prudence.
the mind fo effeClu,llly as the p: efence' of a cheerful For if; inllead of calling forth the hearer's fympathy, it
companion; and the death of a friend is of greater 'fhould only betray the levity of the fpeaker, or fuch wan.
,energy in producing ferioufne:s, and the confideration derings of his mind as neither the fubjeCt nor the occa·
,of pur latter end, than all the pathos of Young. Of flon would lead one to expeCt, it will then create' dif.
defcriptions addreffed to the fancy, thofethatare moft gull inftead of approbation. The orator, therefore, mull
vivid and piCtureCque will generally be found to have not attempt the paffionate apollrophe, till the minds of
the molt powerful influence over our affections; and the hearers be prepared to join in it. And every authofe that exhibit perfons engaged in aCtion, and adorned dience is not equally obfeq1,lious in this refpeCt. In the
with vifible infignia, give a briiker impulfe to the facul. forum of ancient Rome that would have p;!!ffed for fubties than fuch as convey intellectual ideas only, or images lime and pathetic, which to the moll refpectable of our
For our ftyle of
taken from llill life. No abltraCt notion of time or of audienges, would appear ridicvlous.
love can be fo llriking to the fancy as the image of an public, fpeaking is cool andaz;gume~tatiye; and flar.
old man accoutred with a fcythe, or of a beautiful boy takes ltfs of enth1.'lfiafm than the Roman did, and much
with wings and a bow and arrows,: and no.phyfiological lees than' the modern French or Italian. Of Britifh
account bf frenzy could fuggeft fo vivid ali idea as the eloquence, particularly that of the pulpit, the chief repoet has givcn us in that exquifite 'portrait, ,
'
commendations are gravity and fimplicity. And it is
to fay, that our oratory ought to be more vehement:
vain
And moody madllefs laughing wild amid feverefi woo
for that matter depends on caufes, which it is not only
And for this reafon pa~t1y it is that the epic poet, in inexpedient, but impoffible to alter; namely, on the chit()rder to work the more effeCtually upon our palIlQns rac'Ler and fpirit qf the people, and their rational notions
and imagination, refers the fecret fprings of human in regard to religion, policy, and literature. The ex(on duCt, and the viciffitudes of human affairs, to the clamations of Cicero would we~gh but little in our
OIgcncy of perfonified caufes ; that is, to the machinery Copgrefs; and many of thofe which we meet with in
flf gods and goddeffes, angels, demons, magicians, and French fermom would not be more effeCtI1'll if attemptother powerful beings. And hence, in all fublime ed in our pulpit. To fee one of our pre1chers, who
~po::try lif~ and motion, with their feveral modes and the moment befote was a cool reafoner, a temperate'
:l.ttributes, are liberally bellowed on thofe oejeCts where. fpeaker, an humble Chriflian, and an orthodox divine,
",;,]) the au char intends that'we fhould be tl:rongly im- break out into a fudden apolhophe to the immGrtal
pref1~d fcenes perfectly inanimate and' 'llill, tending powers, or to the walls of the church, tends to force a.
ntha to diifufe a languor over the mind than to com· fmile, rather than a tear, from thofe among us who
I:l'Jl1icate to our "internal powers thofe lively energies refleCt, that ,~here is nothing in the fuhjeCt, and {hould
wi.thout which a b~ing ~fTelltially active can. never reo be nothing in' .the orator, to warrant fuch wanderings of
eel" e complete gr".tlficatlOn.-Lafl.ly, f"me vwlent paf. fancy or vehemence of emotion. If he be cpreful to
iions a~ peculi'lrly incl~ned ,t~ change things int? per. , cuitivate a pure ftyle, and a grave and grace:m~ utter.
ions. .1- he horron; of hiS mmd haunted Orelles ,1!l the, ,ance, a clergym:m, who fpeaks from conViCtIOn the
ihape of furies. C')nCcience, in the form of the murder- plain una1teCted words of truth ,;nd fobernefs of heed perfon, fi:'1res the murderer. il1'the face, and often nevolence and piety, will, it is believed, conv;y more
t.errifi~s him to diItrae.:ioa."The fuperftltious man, 'pathetic,. as well as more permane,nt, impreffiens to th~
hean,

Qf Tr(}~e. ailinity to aCtion, and afFeCl:s our imagination nearly in
anJ Fl' the f..tme manner; and we fee a great part of nature in
" f ures,
111.:: tion, and by its fenfible effeCts dre led to contern-
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Of Trop~s heart, and be more ufeful as a Chrifiian teacher, than
and fi· if he were to put in practice all the attitudes of RoiCiu"
~

,

and all the tropeq and figures of Cicero.
But where the language of paffion and enthufiafm is
permitted to difpby itielf, whatever railcs any Ihong
emotion, whether it be ailimated or inanimate, abfel~t
or prefent, fenflble or intellectual, may give rife to the
apoHrophe. A man in a difl:ant country, fre3kirl/ of
the place of his binh, migbt 13tural:y exclaim, .. 0 Illy
(i.::~(r n,lt:ve LmcJ, il1all I ne\'er flOe thee more!" Or, when
fome greClt mis!nnune befalls him, " Happy are ye, 0
my parem" that ye are not alive to fee this." We
have a beautiful apofhopbe in the tb:rd book rf the
JEneid, where lEma', who is telling his !lory to Dido,
happening to nlel1' ion the de,dh of his father, makes a
fudden addrds to him as follows:
- - .-hic, pelagi tot tempefl:atibus actus,
Hen, genitorem, orr:nis curre cafufque levamcn,
'Amitto Anchilen :--hic me, pater optime, fe/Tum
Deferis, heu, tan tis, nequicquam erepte peric1is !
Thi3 apoftrophe has a pleafing effect. It feems to intimate, thilt the love \\ hich tLe hero bore his father was
fo great, that when l'c mentioned him he forgot every
thing elfe; and, without minding his company, one of
whom was a queen, fuddenly addre/Ted himfelf to that
which, though prefent only in idea, was am a pI incipal
{)bjtct of his ilffeCl:ion. An emotion fo warm and fa
reaC,nable cannot fail to command the fympathy of the
reader- -When Michael, in the eleventh book of Paradife Loft, announces to Adam and Eve the neceffity
{)f their immediate departure from the garden of Eden,
the poet's art in preferving the decorum of the two characters is very remarkable. Pierced to the heart at the
thought of leaving that happy place, Eve, in all the
violence of ungovernable forrow, breaks forth into a pathetic apofhophe to Paradife, to the flowers fhe had
reared, and to the nuptial bower (he had adorned. Adam mdkes no addrefs to the walks, the trees, or 'the
flowers of the garden, the lofs whereof did not fo much
affiiCl him; but, in his reply to the archangel, expreffes, withont a fi~ure, hi£ regret for being banifhed from
a place where he had been fa oft honoured with a fenllble manifefl:ation of the divine prefence. The ufe of
the apofirophe in the one cafe, and the om:ffion of it in
the other, not only gives a beautiful variety to the fryle,
but alfo marks that fuperior elevation and compofure of
mind, by which the poet had all along diflinguifhed the
character of Adam.-One of the finefl: applications of
this figure that is anywhere to be feen, is in the fourth
book of the fame poem; where the author, catching by
fympathy the devotion of our firfl: p.rents, fuddenly
drop, his narrative, and joins his voice to theirs iu adoring the Father of the univerfe.
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H:c juvenum chorns, ille [enum; qui can:.ir,e h:des
Hercule'ls et facta ferant ;------ - - - ut dmos mille lahorfs
Rege fub Euryfl:heo, fatis Junon:s ini(;t::l",
Pertu1el it : -Tn nubiglna', fnvifte, Li:liembres,
Hy\eum Pliolumque, ma:1U; tu Crefn L1,;cta:;
Prodigia.---
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The beanty ;Jrifing i"rom diverfified conpofil'irn is the
[;lme in both, and vel y gre,lt in tack Dut' e\"cl)' 1"":t'-~
er mull/e!, th.lt tbe fi3nre is ip.comparahly m<'le ;df~{t
ing to the mind in the imitation than in Lhe OJ isin:tl.
So true it i" that tl~e i. 0'1 r:I';'ll1al emotiCi!3 Ll;1~ t:1:
morl intcnfc fellow.fee'i;, g; ,,11J dDt tl'e apol[b oph,: i>
then the mufl: emphatic'.!, \\ ben it (~iJi,hys tho:c workings of h:lrn:1l1 affection wh:dl are at once arden, acJ
well-founded.
64To conclude this h~ad: Tropes nnd flgm:s, p?rti- Tro:",s ;·nn
cular1y the m,t(1p,)or, jillittld:, an·] a"egrry, are further fir~r~s ~r~
u~ef1Jl, in beautlfying.lat:gllage, by. [l~gg(:fting, to)!,~ther ~'I,/;I /,.<',
WIth tbe thoughts etlentlal to the iuLrct, an end\e's va· gefi: on·
ri~ty(jfagreeable im,}g~s, [c)r whi~h there v:o,dd b~ no ~ndU, Vlplace, ifwriters were 'llways to confill:~ themfelves tu the riLly of a·
prot,r l1:ames of things. And this beauty andv.\ricty, ~r,e1":~
, d"lCIOU f1 Y 'appl'Ie d , I.
. 10
- f :11' f rom d'IllraC'1l1~,
n. a:'
JU
th
:It 'It Images.
tend, rather to fix, the' attention, and capti'rate the
heart of the readers, by git'ins light, and life, 2nd pa·
tho~, to the whole compofition.
II. That tropes and figures are more neceffilry to
poetry, than to any other mode of writing, was the
fecond point propofed to be illufl:rated in thi3 fec~.

~

L:lllguage, as already obferved, is then natural, when Tropes and
it is fuitable to the fuppofed condition of the fpeaker .. figures
Figurat;ve language is peculiarly fuitable to the fuppo[. m~e need condit!on of the poet; becaufe figures are fuggeited ~~e:~~ t~:~t
by the fancy; and the flincy (f him who compores to any
poetry is more employed than that of any other amh"r. other mode
Of all hifl:orical, philofophica1, and theological refeuch. of writing,
es, the object is real truth, which is liKed and perma.
nent. The aim of rhetorical declamation (according to
Cicero) is apparent truth, which, being lefs det~rminate, leaves the fancy of the fpeaker more free, gives
greater fcope to the inventive powers, and fupplies the
materials of a more figurati\'e phrafeology. Bnt the
poet is fubject to no reftraints, but thofe of vcrilimJitude; which is frill lefs determinate than rhetorical
truth. He fe. ks not to convince the judt':m~r,t of his
reader by arguments of either real or appnrcllt cogency;
he mean> only to ple:tfe ~nd intereft him, by an appeal
to his fenfibility and im<'lP'lna":ion. His O";V11 im:ly:nat;on is therefore continually at ~ork, ranging thr~ugh
the whole of real and probable exi/lence, " glancing
from heaven to earth, from earth to heaven," in q'!ei'l:
of images and ideas fuited to the emotirons he himfelf
Thus at their fhady lodge arriv'd, both /lood,
feels, and to the fympathies he would com::1ll1licate to
Both turn'd, and under open iky ador'd
'The God that made both iky, air, earth, and heav'n, others. All~, confequently, figures of fpeech, the
offspring of e.xcurfive E~ncr, mufi, (ifhe fpeak according
Which they beheld, the moon's refplendent globe,
to what he IS fuppofed to think and feel, that ii, acAnd /larry pole :-Thou alfo mad'lt the night,
cording to his fuppofed condition) tincture the lanMaJer omnipotent! and thou the day,
guage of the poet mr,re than that of any other compoWhich we in our appointed work employ'd
fer. So that, if figurative diction be unnatural in geoHave finilh'd.--metry, becaufe all wOlnderings of fancy are nnfuitable.
Milton took the bint of this fine contrivance from a arid even impoffible, to the geometrician, while intent
well·known palfage of Virgil:
upon his argument; it is, upon the fame principle, perBb 2
fectlJ

p
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Of Troyes feetly natOlal, ::mJ even unavoidable, in poetry; becaufe may be referred to one or other of thefe heads, ,swert- Of Poetical
and Fl. the mCT~ a poet attends to his fubjeCt, and the better nejs. Muifure, and I~itation.
.
. H~l~
1. In order to gIVefwednefi to language, elther In
6.,
~ qualified he is to do it juil:ice, the more aCtive will his
imagination be, and the more diverfified the ideas that verfe or profe, all words of harfh found, difficult pro. Sweetnefs
prefcnt themfelves to his mind.-Befides, the true nunciation, cr unwieldy magnitude, are to be avoided as and
poet addrefIes himfelf to the paffions and fympathies of much as pollible, unleH; when they have in the found
mankind; which, till his own be raifed, he cannot hope fomething pl;!culiarly emphatical; and words are to be
to do with fuccefs. And it is the nature of many paf- fo placed in refpeCt of one another, as that difcordant
fions, though not of all, to intreafe the aCtivity of ima. combinations may not rerult from their union. But in
gination: and an active imagination naturally vents it· poetry this is mere nece/fary than in profe; poetical
[elfin figurative language; nay, unlefs reftrained by a language being underftood to be an imitathn of natural
correCt tafte, hal; a tendency to exceed in it; of which language improved to that perfeCtion which is confifient
Biihop Taylor and Lord Verulam, tW() genuifes cliffe- with probability. To poetry, therefore, a greater lati..
Tent in kind, but of the higheft order, are memorable tude mull be, allowed than to profe, in expreffing; by
,examples.
'
tropes and figures of pleafing found, thofe ideas whereof
We faid, that" the poet feeks not to convince the the proper names are in any refpeCl: offenfive, either to
judgment of his reader by arguments of either real or the ear or to the fancy. •
II. How far verfification or regular meajure tnay be
apparent cogency."--'Ve do not mean, that in poetry argument'has no place. The moft legitimate rea- effential to this art, has been difputed by critical writers;
foning the foundeft philofophy, and' narratives purely fame holding it to be indifpenfably nece/fary, and fome
niftorical may appear in a poem, and contribute great- not necefIary at all.
6!
ly to the honour of the author, and to the importance
The fact feems to be a~ already hinted, that to poe. Me.afure,
of his work. All this we have in Paradife Loll.-We try verfe is not e/fential. In a profe work, we may ~hlchh
mean, that what diflingui/hes pure poetry from other have the fable, the arrangement, and a great deal of the !~o:~ialno:t
•
writing, is its aptitude, not to fway the judgment by rea- pathos and language, of poetry; and fuch a work is cere e
foning, but to p1eafe the fancy, and move the paffions, by tainlya poem, though perhaps not a perfeCl: one. For
a lively imitation of nature. Nor would we exclude poe. how abfurd would it be to fay, that by changing the
tical embellifhment from hillary, or even from philofo- pofitioll only of a word or two in each line, one might
phy. Plato's Dialogues and. the Moral E/fays of Addifon diveft Homer's Iliad of the ·poetical character! At this
and Johnfon abound in poetic imagery; and Livy and rate, the arts of poetry and verfification would be the
Tacitus often amufe their readers with poetical defcrip- fame; and the rules in Defpauter's Grammer, and the
tion. In like manner, though geometry and phyfics be moral difiichs afcribed tu Cato, would be as real poetry
different fciences; though abfiraa: ideas be the fub}Cl:, as any pare of Virgil. In faCt, fOIDe very ancient poems A
and pure demonfl:ratioll or intuition the evidence, of the when tranflated into a modern tongue, are far lefs poe.
former; and though the material univerfe, and the in- tical in verfe than in profe; the alterations nece/fary to
formations of fenfe, be the fubjeCt and the evidence of adapt them to our numbers being detl imental to thei.
the latter; yet have thefe fciences been united by the beft fublime fimplicity; of which- any perfon of talle will be
philofophers, and very happy effects reihlted from the fenfible, who compares our common profe-verfion of
union.--In one and the fame work, poetry, hifl:ory, Job; the Pfalms, and the Song of Solomon, with the
philofophy, and oratory, may doubtlefs be blended; beft metrical palaphrafe of thofe book~ that has yet apnay, thefe arts have all been aCtually blended in one "nd peared. Nay, in many cafes, Comedy will be more
the fame work, not by Milton only, but alfo by Ho. poetical, becaufe more pleating and natur AI, in profe
mer, Virgil, Lucan, and Shakefpeare. Yet ftill thefe than in verfe. By verfifying Tom Jones, and The
arts are di.fferent ; different in their ends and principles, Merry-Wives ofWindil)r, we fhould fpoil the two finefi:
arid in the faculties of the mind to which they are reo ~omic poems, the one epic, the other dramatical, now
Tpecti\-e1y 3ddrelfed: and it is eafy to perceive when a m the world.
69
But, fecondly, though verfe be not elfential to poetry J\dds to
writer employs ~ne and when another.
it is nece/fary to the perfeEtion of aU poetry that admits t~e perfe&:
§ 2. Of tbe SOUND oj Poetical Language.
r.
h
l o t I O n of
o f It. V erle
IS to poetry, w at co ours are to pamt66
.
(G) • A
'
.
h
dOfi
I
The peet,
As the e::lr, like every other perceptive faculty, mg
pamter mig t i p ay great geDlUS,
and poetry.
~ught til
is capable of gratification, regard is to be had to the draw ma-fterly figures with chalk or ink; but if he in;.ttend to found of wOld5, even in profe.
But to the harmrmy of ter.d a perfect riCture, he mult employ in his work as
the hr'
lanrruan,
it
behoves
the
poe'f,
more than any ether many colours as are feen in the object he imitates. Or,
mOllY 0 f
0
d
1':
II h'
IJDi!uage, writer, t<? atten ; as It IS more elpeCIa y ~s_ concern to to adopt a beautiful comparifon of Demofihenes, quoted
which Cl"',- render hiS work pleafllrable. In faCt, we find, that no by Arillotle '*', "Verfificat:on is to poetry wh,tt bloom • Rhetor.
l;~:S ell
poet was ever popular who did not poffefs the art ofhar- is ~o t11e human counte?ance." A good face is agree- lib. 3·
1lI0niOU5 compolition.
able when the blo0m IS gone, and good poetrv may cap. ~
V,hat belongs to the fubjeCl: of Poetical Harmony pleafc without verfilication; harmonioUi numbe;s m'ly
fet
0

L

,0

0

0

'G) Horace feems to hint at the fame compari(~n, when, after fpecifying the feveral forts of ver{"e fuiLlble to.
EpIC, Ele6iac, Lyric, and Dramatic Poetry,_ he adds,
Defcriptas fervare vices, opertlmquecolores.
Cur ego, fi nequeo ign~roque, Poeta faluwr ?
..Ar, Poet. ver. 86.
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Of Poetical fet off an indifferent poem, and a fine bloom indifferent. not think that thime can be Carely fpared [rom Englifh or Poe[j(aL
HarmollY· features: but, without verfe, poetry is incomplete; and poetry of any kind, but when thp. fubject is able LO ~

- - ' beauty is not perfect, unlt:fs to fweetnefs and regularity fupport itfelf. "He that thinks himfe1f capable (,f
of feature there be fuperadded,
altonilhing (fays Johl\[on) may write blank verfe; but
r.
.1
1
I'
1
fl
thofe that hope only to pltafe, mull: condefcend to·
Th e hIoom 0 f young d elIre, anu purp e 19 It 0 ove. rhime."
If numbers are nece{fary to the perfection of the higher
Rhime, however, is of lefs importance by far than
poetry, they are no lefs fo to that of the lower kinds, to rhythm, which in poetry as well as in mufic is the
Paf!:oral, Song, and Satire, which have little betides the fource of much pleafing variety; of variety tc:mpered
language and verfification to diitiaguifh them from with uniformity, and regulated by art; infomuch that"
proie; and which fome ancient authors are unwilling notwithfbnding the likenefs done hc:xameter verfe to.
to admit to the rank of poems: though it feems too another, it is not common, even in Virgil or in Homer,
nice a fcruple, both becau[e fuch writings are commvnly to meet with two contiguous hexameters whofe rhythm
termed poetical; and alfo becaufe there is, even in them, is exaCtly the fame. And though all Engliih hen.. ic
fomething that may not improperly be conficlercd as an verfes confi{~ of fi v·e feet, among which the iambic preimitation of nature.
dominates; yet this meafure, in refpect of rythm alolle,.
That the rhythm and meafures of verfe are naturally is fufcl!ptible of more than 30 varieties. And let it be
agreeable, and therefore that by thefe poetry may be remarkc:d further, tbat different kinds of verfe, by bemade more pleafing than it would be without them, is ing adapted to different fuhjects and modes of writing,
evident from this, that children and illiterate people, give variety to the poetic language, and multiply the
whofe admiration we cannot fuppo[e to he the effect of charms of this pleafing art.
_
habit or prejudice, are exceedingly delighted with them.
What has formerly been fbown to be true in regard
In many proverbial fayings, where there is neither rhime to f!:yle; will al[o in many cafes hold true of verfifica71
nor alliteration, rhythm is obvioufly f!:udied, Nay, the ufe tion, "that it is then natural, when it is adapted to The lanof rhythm in poetry is univerfal; whereas alliteration and the Juppofed cont/ition of the fpeaker ."-In the epopee~ g:age ,of
rhime, though relifhed by fome nations, are not much the P' let a~umes the character of calm infpirati~ll; and ~o:te~~ft
fought after by others. And we need not be at a 10fs therefore hiS language muft be elevated, and hiS num· be elevatetl
to account for the agreeablenefs. of proportion ~md order, bers majef!:ic and uniform. A peafant (peaking in he- and his
if we reflect, that they fuggeft the agreeable ideas of roic or hexameter verfe is no improbability·'l1ere; be· nu~l1l'rs .
contrivance and !kill, at the fame time that they render caufe his words are fuppofed to be tranfmitted,by one ~~11.or~11Iy
n'
'
' t Ilem every ornament
.
t h e conneo.;,tOn
0 f th·mgs 0b VIGUS
to t he un der f!: an d"mg, w h 0 WI'11 0 f h'IS own accordgive
/IllilJelbc.
and imprint it deeply on the memory. Verfe by pro- nece{fary to reduce them into dignified meafure; \~S an
moting difrinct and eafy remembrance, conveys ideas to eloquent man, in a folemn alfemhly, recapitulating the
the mind with energy, and enlivens every emotion the fpeech cf a clown, would naturally expre{s it in pure
poet intends to raife in the reader or hearer. Befides, and perfpicuous language. The uniform heroic meawhen we attend to verfes, after hearing one or two, we fure will fuit any fubject of dignity, whether narrative
become acquainted with the meafllTe, which therefore or didactic, that admi.ts or requires uniformity of f!:yle.
we always look for in the fequel. This perpetual inter- In tragedy, where the imitation of real life is more
change of hope and gratification is a fource of delight; perfect t;1an in epic poetry, the uniform magnifiand to this in part is owing the pleafure we take in the cence of epic numbers might be improper; becaufe the
rhimes of modern poetry. And hence we fee, that heroes and heroines are fuppofed to [peak in their owl),
though an incorrect rhime or untuneable verfe be in it- perfons, and according to the immediate impulte of paC7~
felf, ar.d coml"ared with an important fentiment, a very fion and fentiment. Yet, even in tragedy, the verfitica. In tragedJ
trifling matter; yet it is no trifle in regard to its effects tion may be both harmonious and dignified; becaufe the th~f.amc
()n the hearer; becaufe it brings difappointment, and fo characters are taken chiefly from high. lite, and the :;g%~"
gives a temporary {hock to the mind, and interrupts the events from a remote period; and becaufe the higher cClIce
Cl}!rent of the affeCtions; and becaufe it fuggell:s the poetry is permitted to imitate nature, not as it is, but weuld be
di£'lgreeable ideas of negligence or want of !kill on the in that ftate of perfeCtion in which it might be. The improper.
part of the author. And therefore, as the public ear Greeks and Romans confidefed their hexameter as too and mfouc~
" 1 lOr
rd
· poetry; an d t h
r 'III tl·age J y, mllre
becomes more de1·tcate, t he negI igence will be more artl"fi cta
lamatic
ererore
comedy,In
glaring, and the dilappointment mere intenfely felt; and and even in comedy, m"lde ufe of the iambic, and fi)me
correctnec, of rhime and of meafure will of cOUife be other meafures that came near the cadence vf converfa.
the more indifpenfable. In our tongue, rhime is more tion: we ufe the iambic both in the epic and dramatic
necelt'lry to Lyric than to Heroic p~etry. The reafon poem; but for the mof!: part it ib, or ought to be, much
In w1~t
fe~ms to be, that in the latter the edr can of irfelf per- more elaborate in the former than in the lalter. In
cafCi rhime CClve the boundary of the me<lfUle, bccau[e the lines ate dramatic come.:ly, where the manner5 and ccncerns of
may be dif- all of equal length nearly, and every good reader makes familiar life are exhibited, verft~ would feem to be unnap~lIfe?
a thort paufe at the end of each; whereas, in the for, tural, except it be fo like the :lound of common difcQur1e
;Jth.~
mer, the lmes vary in length: and therefore the rhime as to be hardly dii:inguiftla",le from it. CUllom, howp:\~'
is reqnifite to make the i1.eafure and rhythm fufficiently ever, may ill fome c'\lntrie~ determine otherwife; and
.
y.
perceptible. Cullom too may have fome influence. Eng- againft CUitOlll, in tilde matters, it is in vain to argue.
Mh Odes wilpout rhime are uncommon; and therefore The profe!fed enthullafm of the dithyrambic poet renhave (omething awkw,]rd about them, or fomething at clers wildnefs, variety, and a 1011orous harmony ofnum-·
leafl: to which the public ear is not yet thoroughly reo bers, peculiarly iuitable to h's odes. The love.fi,nnct,
(Qnc.iled. Ir.dcr;d, when the drama is exc~pted,we do and Anacreontic fong, will be lef~ variou") more regu-
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Of l'oeticallar, and of a r"r'~T Larmony; bec~ufe the fl:ate of mind;
l-~rtnonYi expretl:Cd in it n<ls more compofure. Philiophy can
- - v - - fc.tree go furthc.- in this invclligation, without deviating
into whim and hypothefis.
The particular forts of
verfe to be aJopted in the lower fpecies of poetry, are
determined by fa!hion chiefly, and the practice of approved authors.
IlL The origin and principles of imitative harmo1lY,
or of that artifice bX which the found is made, as Pope
fa;-s, ",m echo t(·) the fenfe," may be explained in the
73
fullowing manner.
A flrikipi"
It is pleafing to obferve the uniformity of .nature in
~nalogyhe- all her or~ra'iuns. Between moral and materi'll beauty
tween mo- and har,:':ony, between mpral and materiell deformity
ral and mad d'lT"
I
tcri~l beau- an
luonance, t h ere ODta'ns
a very fl flok'mg ana 1ogy.
ty and de- The vifible and ~udible c:xpreilions of alm('I1: every virfurmity.
tuous emoticn are agreeable to the eye and the ear, and
thofe of almofl every Ct iminal pamon diiagreeable. The
looks, the attitudes, and the vocal founds, na~ural to
benevolence, to gratitude, t') compaffion, to piety, are
in themfelves g,acdul and pleaG.ng; \\ hile anger, die·
content, defpair, ,an~ crudty, bring difcord to the voice,
deformity to the fc.tures .and diltortion to the limbs.
That flowing curve, which painters know to be elfential to the b('au ty of anim,d fhape, gives place to a mul.
tiplicityof right lines aud fharp angles in the countem_nce and geH:ure of him who knits his brows, flretches
his noflrils, grinds his teeth, and clenches his filt;
whereas, de'fotion magnanimity, benevolence, contentment, and good-humour, foften the attitude, and give a
more graceful fwell to the outline of every feature. Certain ,vocal tones accompany certain mental emotions.
The voice of forrow is feeble and broken, that of de.
fpair boiflerolls and incoherent; joy alfllmes a fweet
lJ,nd fprightly note,fear a weak and tremulous cadence;
the tones oflove and benevolence are mnfical and uniform, thofe of rage loud and diifonant; the voice of the
fedate reafoner is e€juab\e and grave, but not unpleafant;
and he who declaims with energy, employs many varieties of modulation fuited to the various emotions that
predominate in his difconrfe.
But ir is 'not in the language of paffion only that the
human voice varies its tone, or the human face its features. Every fi:riking fentimem, and every interefl:ing
idea, nas an effeCt upon it. One would efleem that perfon no adept in narrative eloquence, who fhould defcribe,
with the very fame accent, fwift and flow motion, extreme labour and eafy performance, agreeable fenfation
and excruciating pain.; who fhould talk of the tumult
of a tempefluous ocean, the roar of thunder, the devafi:ations of an earthquake, or an Egyptian pyramid
tumbiing into ruins, in the fame tone of voice wherewith he defcribes the murmur of a rill, the warbling of
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the barp of lEolns, the f\\inging of a cradle, or tl~'2 d~fcent of an angel. Elevation cf mind giyes dignity barmollY·
to the voice. Fn·m Achilles, Sarpedon, and Othell(j, - we fhould as naturally expect a manly and fonorous accent, as a nervcus fi:yle and m,yefiic attitude. Coxcombs and bullies, while they airume' airg of importance
and valour, affect alro a dignified articulation.
74
Since the tones of natural langu:lte are fa varions, The fouree
poetry, which imitates the langu;lge of nature, mull: al- of Ilnitlltivo
fo vary its tones; ?nd, in reij'eCt of {JUnd as we:l as ef h~rmony
mear.illg, be framed after that model of ideal yerfec- he;s~m.
tion, which the variety and energy of the human articulate "oice render rrobable. This is the more eafily
accompli!hed, becaufe in every language there is between the found and fenfe cf certain ",'ords a percep'.
tible analogy; which, though not fo accurate as to le.Hi
a foreigr,er from the: il,und to the figllificatioll, is yet
accurate enough to fhow, that, in torming fuch v ord"
regard has been had to the imitati'-e qualities of vocal
found. Such, in En gliih , are the \vords yefl, crajh,
crack, hlfs, roar, mil/mur, and many others.
All the particular laws that regulate this fort of imi.
tation, as fat as they are founded in nature, and liable
to the cognizance of philofophy, depend on the general
law offlyle above mentioned. Together with the other
circumfiances of tbe fuppofed fpeaker, the poet !akes
into confideration the tone of voice fuitable to the ideas
that occnpy his miRd, and thereto adapts the found of
his language, if it can be done confifl:ently with eafe and
elegance of expreHicn. But when tbis imitative harmeny is too much fought after,
words appear to be
chafen -for found rather than fenfe, tkle verfe becomes
finical and ridiculous. Such is Ronfard's affeCted imitation of the fong of the fky-lark :

or

Elle quindee du zephire
Sublime en l'air vire et rev ire,
Et y declique un joli cris,
~i rit, gnerit, et tire l'ire
Des efpritmieux que je n'ecris.
This is as ridiculous as that line of Ennius,
Tum tuba terribili fOl'litu taratantara dixit:
Or as the following verfes of Swift:
The man with the kettle-drum enters the gate,
Dub dub a dub dub: the trumpeters follow,
Tantara tantara; while all the boys hollow.
Words by their found may imitate found; and quick Wh~\ar
or flow articulation may imitate quick or flow mdion. mOllY of
Hence, by a proper choice and arrangement of words, num.be~.
the poet may imitate Sounds that are fweet with dig- can munity (H ),-fweet and tender (I ),-loud (K },-and tate.

,
(H) No fooner had th' Almighty ceas'd than all
The multitude of angels, wil;.h 3. !hout
Loud as from numbers witho'l.lt number, fweet
As from b1elt voice~ uttering joy; heav'n rung
With jubilee, and loud hofannas fil1'd
Th' eternalre3ions.-Par. Lojt, b, 3.

r.

r PQe!ic~l

Formofam refonare doces Amarillida filvas.
Virgo Eel.

~dh

I.

See a1fo the fimile of the nightingale, Geor.lih, 4. verf.
And fee that wonderful couplet defcribing the
wailings of the owl, lEneid IV. 462.

5 t I.

See alfo the night-ltnrm of thunder, lightning, wind, and ( K) - - v i b r a t u s ab rethere fulgor
Cum fonitu venit, et ruere omnia vifa repente,
rain, in Virgo Georg. lib. I. ver. 328-334'
Tyrrhenufque tubre mugire per Xi hf'ra dan~or,
(I) Et longum, formofe, vale, vale, inquit, IoJa •.
Sufpiciunt : iterum atque iterum fragor iiitonLat ingens~
Virgo Eel. I.
1E1icid. fi.
See

Part I.
Of Poetical
Harmony.
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har{h (L) ;-and 1l1o.'ions that 'are Dow in confequence
of dig-aity (M ;,-flow in confequence of difficulty (N),
fwift and naify (0 )-fwift and fmooth (p )-unev<::n
and abrupt (Q..), -quick and joyous (R). An unexpeCted paule in the verfe may alfo im,itate a fudden
failure of ftrength (&), or interruption of motion (T),
or give vivacity to an image or thought, by fixing our
attention longer than ufual upon the word that preced.::s it (u) .-Moreover, whm we defcribe great bulk,
it is n;ttural for us to articulate Dowly, even in cummon
difcourfe; and therefore a line of poetry that requires

See al[') the fto, m in the firll: book of the lEneid, and
in the fifth of the Ody/ley,
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a flow pronunciatbn, or feems longer than it fhould Of Poetical
be, may be ufed with good effeCt in deiCribing vaftnefs Harmony.
of jlze (x ).. - Sweet and fmooth numbers are moft pro. - - per, when the poet paint& agreeable objeCts, or gentle
energy (y) ; and har!her founds when he fpeaks of
what is ugly, violent, or difa.;reeable (z). This too
is according to the nature of common language; for
we general!y employ hallher tones of voice to exprefs
what we dif1ike, and more meladiJUs notes t,) defcribe
the objeCts of love, complacency, or admiration. Har!h
llumbers, however, fhould not be frequent in poetry:
for
VelIe videmur :-et in mediis conatibuii regti
Succidimus.-./Eneia.

(L) The hoarfe rough verfe !hall like the torre-nt roar. See alfo Virgo Georg. lib. 3. ver. 5 15,5 I 6.
Pope.
(T) For this, be fure to-night thou {halt have cramps,
----On a fudden open fly,
With impetuous recuil and jarring found,
'1'h' infernal doors, and on their hinges grate
Har!h thunder.- Par. Lojl, II. 879'

Side-ftitches that !hall pen thy breath up. Urchins
Shall exercife upon thee.-Profpero to Calyban in the Tempeft..
See Pope's Iliad, XIII. 199.
See alfo Homer's Iliad, lib. 2. ver. 36 3' and Clarke's
(u)
How often from the ll:eep.
Annotation.
Of echoing hill or thicket have we heard
Ce1ell:ial voicei, to the midnight air,
(M) See an exquifite example in Gray's Progrefs of
Sole,-or refponfive to each other's note.
Poefy: the conclufion of the third ftanza.
Singing their great Creator ?--Par. Lojl, b. 4.
(N) And when lip ten freep flopes you've c;lragg'd
your thighs.
Pope.
And over them triumphant Death his dart
Shook,--but delay'd to firike.
la.
Jull: brought out this, when fcarce his tongue could

fliT.

Pope.

The huge leviathan
Wallowing unwieldy, enormous in their gait,
Tempelt the ocean.
Par. Lojl, VII. 41 I.
See the famous defcription of Sifyphus rolling the fione,
Pdy£[. lib. 11. ver. 592~ See~intil. Inll:. Drat. lib. 9'
cap. 4. § +, compared with Paradife Lolt, bopk 2. ver.
J022.
( 0 )

~adrupedante

putrem fonitu quatit ungula

campum

l'Eneid.

AliT"'? i7l'iJ-r<t 7l'id'OVtf't l<IIAIVJl,TO

See alfe Virgo JEneid.lib.

I.

AIl/."~ fI.'ttld'n~.

OdJ.ff.

ver. 83-87.

(p) See wild as the winds o'er the defert he flies.

II.

See a1fo Hom. Ody£[. 1. 9.

V. 290.

(x) Thus ftretch'd out, huge in length, the arch fiend
Par. Lqfl.
lay.
Monftrum horrendum, informe, ingens, cui lumen
ademptum.
l'Eneid. 3.
Et magnos memhrorutnartus, magnaolfa, lacertofq~
Exuit, atque, ingens media confiilit arena.
./Ef/{:id. V. 422.

(y) Hic gelidi fontes, hic mo1lia prata, Lycori,
Hic llemus, hic ipfo tecum confumerer revo.
Virgo Ee'. 10
The dumb !hall £lng; the lame his crutch forego~
And leap, exulting, like the bounding roe.
Pope's l}!dJzah.

.
Pope.
Ille volat, £lmul arva fuga, £lmul requota verrens. See Milton's. dcfcription of the evening, Par. Loa.
ViJg. book 4. ver 598-609'
PhlJ'JH 'T' £'1i'EI'rtl '71'£AII, XttAe7l'H '71'-llp £011/1'1(.
Hifzod.
Ye gentle gales beneath my body blow,
(Q..) IloA"'" J',fl.YtlVT'" l<tl-r",V'T'" '71'ClPG!Y'Ta: 'l'i J'0Xf.l.ltl -r'HA8-0V.
,And foftly lay me on the waves below.
Eorll.
Pope'.t Sappho.
T.:e lafs furiek'd, il:arted up, and !hriek'd again.
, (z) Stridenti ftipula miferum djfperdere carmen.
Anonym.
Yirg. Eel. 3.
(R) Let the merry bells ring round,
'Immo ego Sardois videar tibi amarior herbis,
And the jocund rebecks Jound,
Horridior rUi(O, projeCta vilie>r alga.
To many a youth, and many a maid,
Virgo Eel. 7.
Dancing in the chequer'd ihade.
Milt. Allegro.
Neu patrire valid as in viIcera vertite vires.
~ee alfo Gray's Progrefs of ?oefy, ftanza 3.
Virgo .lEmid. 6(s) Ac velut in fomnis oculvs ubi languida preffit
See alfo Milton's defcription of the Laz.ar-houfe in Piil,Nocte quies, nequicqu am avides t;xtendere cur[us radife Loft, b. 1l •. V. 477-492..
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Part If.

orthe for in this art, -as in roulic, concord and melody ought begins the 1ire with two dactyls, to imitate r~pidity, _Of the
eight long fyllables:
!-po,)e~ and
to predominate. And we find in faCt, that good and concludes it with
rI
.
rr
11
Drallla.
~
S axa per, et lCOPU as, et ueprenas conva .es.
Drama. poet-; can occafionaHy exprefs themfe1ves fomewhat

~.l( pee and alway~

---v-- llarfhly, when the fubj-!Cl requ;res it, and yet preferve the

'fweetnefs and majeny of poetical diClion. Further, the
voice of complaint, pity, love, and a11 the gentler affections, is mild and mufica1, and !bould therefore be imi.
tated in muficaLnumbers; while defpa:r, defiance. revenge, and turbulent emotions in general, atIilme an
abrupt and femorons cadence~ Dignity of defcrip~
tion l A), folemn vows (lI), and all fentiments that proceed from a mind elevated with great ideas (c), require
a correfpondent pomp of language and verfification.I,amy. an irregular or uncommon movement in the
verfemay fumetimes be of ufe, to make the reader COllceive an ima~;e in a particular manner. Virgil, defcribing horfes running over rocky heights at full fpeed,
'PART

II.

Geor. Ill. 276.
which is a very. unufual meafure, but feems well adapted
to the thing expreifed, namely, to the defcent of the
animal from the hills to the low ground. At any ratt',
this extraordinary change of the rhythm may be allowed to bear fome reiemblance to the animal's change of
motion, as it would be felt by a rider, and as we may
fuppofe it is felt bJ the animal itfelf.
Other forms of imitative harmony, and many other
examples, befides thore referred to in the margin, will
readily occur to all who are converfant in the writings
of the beft verfifiers, particularly H"mer, Virgil. Milton, Lncretim, Spenfer, ,Dryden, / Shakefp'care, Pop::
and Gray.

OF THE DIFFERENT SPECIES OF POETRY, wich their PARTICULAR
PRINCIPLES.

/ia with cold and languid reflection!;, the mel it of which

SECT.!.

§

or

TRAG

I.

Of Epic and Dramatic Comprjitiom.
The Epopee and Drama compared.

Elem.
RDY and the epic differ not in f;;;bnantials : in
Criticifm.
both the fame ends are propofed, viz. inftruClion
76
and amufement; and in both the fame mean is emIn hat d ployed; viz. imitation of human aClions. They differ
t. agle an
1· 1
f' . . .
1
epic poetry on Y m t le manner 0 Imltatll1g: epIC poetry empoys
agree, and narration; tragedy teprefents its faCts as paffing in our

w:

in

fight: in the former, the poet introduces himfelf as an
hitlorian: in the latter, he prefents his actors, and ne·
ver himfdf.
This difference, regarding form only, may be thought
flight: but the effects it occafions are by no means fo ;
for what we fee makes a deeper impreffion than what
we learn from others. A narrative poem is a frory told
by another: faCls and incidents paffing upon the fl:age,
come under our own obfervation; and are befide much
enlivened by aClion and gefl:ure, expreffive of many fen.
timents beyond the reach oflanguage.
A dramatic compofition has another property. in.
, dependent altogether of action; which is, that it makes
a d,eeper impreffion than narration: in the former, perfops exprefs their own fentiments; in the latter. fentin4ents are related at fecond-hand. For that reafon, Arifrolle, the father of critics, lays it cl~wn a5 a rule""', That
" Poet.
chap. 1.5. in an- epic poem the author ougJbt to take every op.
Ced.6.
portunity of introducing his aClors, and of confining
the narrative part within the narrowefl: bounds. Homer underfl:ood perfeClly the advantage of this method;
and his poems are both of them in a great meafure
dramatic. .bucan runs to the oppofite extreme: and
is guilty of a niH greater fault in- f\;uffing his Pharfa-

wha.t
they differ.

he affumes to himfelf, an,d deigns not to ihare with his
aftors. Noth;ng can be more injudicioufly tim<>d. than
a chain of [nch reflections, which fufpend the battle of
Pharfalia after the leaders had made their fpeeches,
.
and the two armies are ready to engage t.
Arifrotle, from the nature of the fable, divides tra.. Jr;~o'~:c
gedy into fimple and complex: but it is of greater mo- 46v.
ment, with t,efpetl: to _dramatic as well as epic poetry,
71
to found a diftinClion upon the different ends attained T~agic lnci
by fuch compofitions. A poem. whether dramatic or eplchP?etrr
. t h at h as noth
' "ll1 view b
h
ffi'IOns patraletlc or
epIC,
109
ut' to move tepa
and to exhibit piClures. of virtue and vice, may be di. D10 •
ftingui!bed by the name of pathetic: but where a frory
is purpofely c~mtriV'ed to illuG:rate fome moral truth,
by {howing that diforderly paffions naturally lead to
external misfortunes, fuch compofition may be denominated moral. Befide making a deeperimpreffion
thal4. can be done by cool reafoning, a moral poem does
not fall thort of reafoning in affording conviClion: the
natural conneClion of vice with mifery, and of virtue
-with happiJlefs may be illuftrated by ftating a faCl, as
well as by urging an argument. Let us aifume, for
example, the following moral truths: That dikord
among the chiefs renders ineffeClual all common meafures; and that the confequences of a Rightly-founded
quarrel, foftered by pride and arrogance, are not lefs
fatal than thofe of the groffeft injury; thefe truths may
be inculcated by the quarrel between Agamemnon and
Achilles at the liege of Troy. If faCls or circ.um!tance5
be wanting, fuch as tend to roufe the turbulent pa1:
fi(>lls, they muG: be invented; but no accidental nor
unaccountable event ought to be admitted; for the nece/lary or probable connection between vice and mifery
is

l Ll\'.

(A) See Virgo Geor.1. 328. and Homer, Virgil. and Milton; NjJimw See a1fo Dryden's Alexander's Yeaft, and
Gray's Odes.
(B) See Virg.lEneid, IV. 24.
(c) Examplt!s are frequent in the great authors. See Othello's exclamation ~
o now for ever
F.lrewel the tranquil mind! &c.
Afl 3·ft· 3.
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"The action or fubjeCl: of the epic poem mull: be " Of the
Of the is not learned from any events hut what are naturally
Without greatnefs it \\Jould not EPlopee and
Epopee and occa{ioned by the characters and paffions of the perfons" great and intere!l:ing.
i · ·Importance CIt
. I1er to fIX' ·our attention
. or _
)rall1a.
clent
_
Drama. reprefented, acting in fuch circumfbnces. A real event, 1lave .r.ill f f
of which we fee not the c;.tule, may afford a leilon, up·
on the prefumption that what hath happened may again
happen: but this cannGt be inferred from a ftory that
is known to be a fiction.
78
The good
Many are the good eifects offueh compofitions. ApaeffeCls of thetic compo!ltion, whether epic or dramatic, tends
fuch com·
to a habit of virtue, by exciting us to do what is right,
pofitions.
and reftraining us from what is wrong. Its frequent
pictures of human woes produce, befide, two effects,
extremely falutary: they improve our fympathy, and
fortify us to bear down our misfortunes. A moral com·
pofition muCI: obviou£ly produce the fame good effects,
becaufe by being moral it ceafeth not to be pathetic:
it enjoys befides an excellence peculiar to itfelf; for it
not only improves the heart a, ·abovementioned, but
inChuCts the head by the moral it contains. It feems
impoffible to imagine any entertainment more fuited
to a rational being, than a work thus happilyillulhating fome moral tmth; where a number of perfons of
different characters are engaged in an important action,
fome retarding, others promoting; the great cataftrophe ;
and where there is dignity of ftyle as well as of matter. A work of this kind has our fympathy at command, and can put in motion the whole train of the
I focial affeCtions: our curiofity in fome fcenes is excited, in others gratified; and our delight is confummated at the clofe, upon finding, from the characters
and fituations exhibited at the commencement, that
every incident down to the final cataH:rophe is natural,
and that the whole in conjunCtion make a regular chain
of caufes and effects.
Conlidering that an epic and a dramatic poem are the
fame in fubi1:ance, and have the fame aim or end, one
will readily imagine, that fubjects proper for the one
muft be equally proper for the other. Hut confidering
their Clifference as to form, there will be found reafon
79
to correct that conjecture, at leaft in fome degree.
The fame Many fubjects may indeed be treated with equal adfubjeds
vantage in either form: but the fubject, are H:ill more
nfiot· always numerous for which they are not equally qualified;
t f or tra.
gic and e- and there are fubJects ,Proper fo~ the one. and not at ~ll
pic poetry. for the other. To gIve fome £lIght BotlOn of the dIfference, as there is no room here for enlarging upon
every article, we obferve, that dialogue is better qual1fied .for expreffing fentiments, and narrative for dii:'
playing faas. Heroifm, magnanimity, undaunted
courage, and other elevated virtues, figure beft in action: tender paHions, and the. whole tribe of fympathetic a,ffeCtions, figure beft in fentiment. It clearly
follows, that tender paffions are more peculiarly the province of tragedy, grand and heroic aCtions of epic poetry.
.. Blair's
"The epic poem is univerfally allowed to be *, of
LeCtures. all poetical works, the moil dignified, and, at the [.me
time, the moH: difficult in execution. To contrive a
ftory whichfhall pleafe and intereH: all readers, by be.
ing at once entertaining. important Jnd inftruc1ive;
to fill it with fuitable in~idents; to enliven it with a
variety of characters and of defcriptions ; and, throughout a long work, to maintain that propri~ty of fenti.
ment, and that elevation of ilyle, which the epic character requires, is l1nqueftion;,bly the higheft effort of
pc;ctical genius.
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to juftify the magnificent apparatus which the poet be8(1
ftows on it. This is fa evidently requifitr:: as not-to re- Th<; proper
quire illu!l:ration; and, indeed, hardly· any who have fIol1'1 c -:- 0 t
attempted epic poetry have failed in choofing fome fub- ~~C~l.C
jeCt fufficiently important, either by the nature of the
action or by the fame of the perfonages concerned in it.
The fame of Homer's heroes, and the confequences of
dilfenfioll between the greateft of them, is a fubjeCt important in itfelf, and muft have appeared particularly
fo to his conntrymen, who boailed their defcent from
thofe heroes. The fubject of the JEneid is iliB greater
than that of the Iliad, as it is the foundation of the
moft powerful empire that ever was eH:ablifhed upon
this globe; an event of much greater importance than
the dei1:ructioll of a city, or the anger of a femibarba.
rous warrior. But the poems of Homer and Virgil fall
in this refpeCt infinitely fhort of that of Milton. 'Be·
fore the greatnefs difplayed in Paradife Lo!l:, it has beeFr
well obferved § that all other greatnefs fhrinks away. §J h f< ,.
The fubject of the Englifh poet is not the dell:ruCt!on of
on ~
a city, the conduct of a colony, or the foundatIon of Milton.
an empire: it is the fate of worlds, the revolutions of
heaven and earth; rebellion againft the Supreme King.
raifed by the higheil order of created beings; the overthrow of their hoft, and the punifhment of their crime;
the creation of a new race of reafonable creatu.:.'!s;
their original happinefs and innocence, their forfeiture of immortality, and their reftoration to hore:
and peace."
An epic poem, however, is defeCtive if its action
be not interefting as well as great; for a narrative 0f
mere valour may be fo conftructed as to prove cold and
tirefome. " Much'" will depend on the happy choice of " Plair uh· .
fome fubject, which fhall by its nature intereH: the pub- fu;r2.
••
lic; a~ when the poet felects for his hero .one who is
the founder, or the deliverer, or the favourite of his
nation; or when he writes atchievements that have
been highly celebrated, or have been connected with
important confequences to any public caufe. Mofl:
of the great epic poems are abundantly fortunate in
this refpect, and muft have been 'very interefting to
thofe ages in which they were compofed." The fubjeCt
of the Paradife Loft, as it is infinitely greater, mufl:
likewife be confidered as more univerfally intere!l:ing
than that of any other poem. "We all feel the ef..
fects of Adam's tranfgreffion; we all fin like. him, and
like him muil all bewail onr offences. We have Teil..
lefs and infidious enemies in the fallen angels, and in
the bldfed fpirits we have guardians and friends; itt
the redemption of mankind we hope to be included;
in the d=fcription of heaven and hell we are furely interefted, as we are all to reude hereafter either in the
regions of horror or bIifs.".
8r
" The <:hief circlimilance which r::nders an epic poem Circuminteref1:ing t, and which tends to intereH: not one age fta:-.ces .
OT country alpne, but all readers, is the tkilful conduct: c111e~ylO:1". b·.n.
terefrwj?;
In
o·1" t h e aut h
or·
m t h e management o.C h·IS 10
'leu. H·I S
··:'
.
•
.."
eptcpuetry.
plan muH: comprehend many affectmg InCIdents. He t illair al!d
may fometimes be awful and augui1:; he muft often Johnfon.
be tender and p::tthetic; he muft give us gentle and
pleating fcenes of love, friendlhip, and affection. The
more that an epic poem abounds with fituations which
Cc
awaken
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awaken the feelings of humanity, it is the more Inlie· his remorfe, it is true, aggravates his di£l:re{s, and (wells Of the
relling. In this refpeCt perhaps no epic poets have the £ira emotic/Ills of pity; but then our hatred of him E.popee and
,.~ been f<) happy as Virgil al\d T a{fo. The plan of the as a eriminal blending with pity, blunts it$ edge con- {)rdma.
Paradife Lqfl comprifes neither human adions nor fldfrably, Misfortunes that are not innocel,t, nor
..
hum:lIl manners. The man and woman who act and highly criminal, partake the advantages of each ex.L.fLr, are in a !late which no other man or wom~m tretne: they are attended with. reinorfe to embitter the
~an ever know. The reader finds no tran~lCtion in di{hefs, which raifes our pity to a great height; and
wh~ch' he can be engaged j beholds no condition in the flight indignation we ha,'e at a venial fault dewhIch he C;;Ln by any effort of imagination pl.lce him- tra&s not fentlbly frum our pity. The happiefl: of all
felf; he has therefore little natural curioGty or fym- fubjects accordingly for nifing pity, is where a man
pathy."
of integrity falls into a great misf"rtune by· doing
81,h
A que£l:ion has been moved, Whether the nature of an aCtion th<lt is innocent, but which, by fome fin·
Wh et e r , ·
' that the hero
! h ou Id be gu 1ar means, is cOI1ceived by him
.
. 1: hIS
'
the hero
tne. epIc poem does not reqUIre
to .
be cnmma
nH,lll'lecef.,ultlmately fuccefsful? To this quellion Johnfon replies, remorfe aggravat'Cs his difi:refs; and our compaffion.
rarily be
that" there is no reafon why the hero !hould not be unrdhained by il'ldignation, knows no bounds. Pity
{l.Jcccf~fl!l. unfortunate, except el1:ablifhed practice, iince fuccefs comes thus to be the ruling paffion of a pathetic traand virtue do not neceffarily go together." . Moll cri- gedy; and, by proper reprefentation, may be ra,ifed
tics, however, are of a different opinion, and hold fuc- to a height fcaree exceeded by anything felt in real
ce[s to be, if not the neceffary, at leall the moll pro- life. A moral tragedy takes in a larger field; as it not
per iffue of an epic poem. An unhappy conclullon only exerciies our pity, but raifes another paffion,
deprelles the mind, and is oppofite to the elevating which, thou~h felfifn, deferves to be cherilhed equally
motions which belong to this fpecies of poetry. Ter- with the focial affeCtion. The paffion we have in view
rer and compaffion are the proper fubjeCts of tragedy; is fear or term!; for when a misfortune is, the natural
but as the epic is of larger extent, it were too much •. con[equence of fome wrong b.ias in the temper, every
if, after the difficulties and troubles which commonly fpeCtator who is cenfcious of fuch a bias in himfelf
abound in the progrefs of the poem, the author !hould takes the alarm, and dreads his faUing into the fame
bring them all at la!l to an unfortunate canclution. We· misfortune: and by the emotion of fear or terFor, freknow not that any author of name has held this courfe quently reiterated in a variety of moral tragedies, the
except Lucan; for in the Paradifo Lrjl, as Adam's de- fpeCtators are put upon their guard-$gain!l the diforders.
~eiver i. at la!l cru!hed, and he himfelf re!lored to the of pallion.
hvour of his maker, Milton'S hero mull: be confidered
The commentators upon ArHlotie, and other critics,
as finally fuccef ful.
have been much gravelled about the account given of
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We have no occafion to. fay more of the epic, con· tragedy by that author: "'l 'hat by means of pity and
:piff"crent
fidered as peculiarly adapted to certain filbjeB:s, and to terror, it refines or purifies in us all forts of paffion."
kinds of
d-lllla!!c be cORducted according to a certain plan. But as dra-, But no one who has a clear conception of the eud and
pot;:try.
matic fubjects are more complex, it is nece{fary to take effeCts of a good tragedy, can have any difficulty about
a nar.rower view of them. They are either the light Ari!lotie's meaning: Our pity is engaged for the perand the gay, or the grave and affecting, incidents of fons reprefented; and our terror is upon our own achuman life. The former confritute the fubjeCt of co-· count, Pity indeed is here made to !land for all the'tymlnedy, and the latter of tragedy.
pathetic emotIons, becaufe of thefe it is the cotpital. There
As great and. ferious objects command more attention can. be no doubt, th'lt onr fympathetic emotions are rethan little and ludicrous ones; as the fall of a hero fined or improved by daily exercife; and in what manner
interefts the public lnore than the marriage of a pri- our other paffions are refined by terror, has beenju!l now
vate perfon; tragedy has been always held a more dig- faid. One thing is certain, that no other m~aning can
nified entertainment than comedy. The fira thing reo jufi:ly be given to the foregoing doCtrine than that now
quired of the tragic poet is, that he pitch upon fome mentioned; and that it was really Ari!lotle's meaning,
moving and intere!ling !lory, aI'ld that he conduct it appears from his 13th chapter, where he delivers fevein a natural aud probable manner. For we mull: ob~ r.al prnpofitions conformable to the doCtrine. as here exferve, that the natural and probable are more elfential plained. 'Thefe, at the f,tme time, we take liberty to
t.O tragic than even to epic poetry. Admiration is ex- mention; becaufe, fo far as authority can go, they
cjted by the wonderful; but paffion can be raifed only confirm the foregoing reafoning about fubjects proper
hy the imp reGions of na:ure and truth upon the mind.
for tragedy. The fir!l propofltion j", That it being
b,S4.
The [ubjeCt bea fitted for tragedy is where a man the province of tragedy to excite pity and' terror, an
~J;~:cd has himfelf been t~e caufe of his misfo:tune; not fo, illno~en,t perfon falling into adverfltyought never to be
\0 tragedy, as. to be deeply gUIlty, IV)r altogether 1111l0Cent: the the tubJect. This. propofition is a nece,Euy confemIsfortune mull be occalloned by a fault incident to, quence of his dnctrine as explained; a fubject of that
human nature, and thercf'Jre in fome degree venial. nature may il;(1eed excite pity aud terror; but the forSuch misfortunes call forth the fllcial affeCtions, and mer in an inferior degree, and the latter in no d~gree
warmly interell: the fpeCt,ltor. An accidental miofor~ for moral inrtruCtion. The iecond pr0pvfition is, That
tune, if not extrem~ly fingular, doth not greatly move tbe hi !lory of a wicked perfon in a. change from miour pity: the perfon who fuffers, being innocent, is fery to happinefs ought not to be, reprefented; which
freed from the greatell of all torments, thatanguilh of excites neither terror nor comraffion, nor is agree<,bl~
mind which is occafioned by remorfe. An atrocious in any refpect. The thid is, That the mistor.
criminal, on the other hand, who brings mi5f,;rtnnes tunes of a wicked ped~n ought not to be reprcfent-.
tlP()D himfelf, excites little pitYI for a different rearoD:. ed: fuch reprefentatioll may be agreeable i!1 fome.
z
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Of the mealure upon a prinicple of jul1:ice; but it will n?t tragellies were frequently founded on mere defiiny and " Of the d
Epopee and move our pity; nor any degree of terror, except III inevitable misfortunes. In the courfe of the drama ma- LI''1pee al.
•
.0.'
1)raDl~,
occurre d ; but th
e onIy'111 (1.truc.:Llon
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~ thole of the Lime vicious difpofition with the rerfon ny mora.1 {ientlments
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reprefented. The lafr propofition is, .That the only
chara&er fit for reprefentation lies in the middle, nei·
ther eminently good nor eminently bad; where the.
misfortune is not the effect of deliberate vice, but of
fome involuntary fault, as our author exprelfes it. The
only objection we find to Arifrotle'i account of trauedy, is, that he confines it within_ too narrow bounds,
by refufing admittance to the pathetic kind: for if
terror be elfential to tragedy, no reprefentation deferves
that name but the m~ral kind, where the misfortunes exhibited are caufed by a wrong balance of mind, or fome
diforder in the internal confiitution: fuch misfortunes always fuggefi moral infiruction ; and by fuch misfortunes
only can terror be excited for our improvement. _
Thus Arifiotle's four propo,fitioIlS abovementioned
relate folely to tragedies of the moral kind. Thofe
of the pathetic kind are not confined within fo narrow
limits: fubjeCts fitted for the theatre are not in fuch
plenty as to make us reject innocent misfortunes which
roure our fympathy, though they inculcate no moral.
With refpeCt indeed to the fubjects of that kind, it
may be doubted, whether the condufion ought 110t
always to be fortunate. Where a perfon of integrity
is reprefented as fuffering to the end under misfortunes
purely accidental, we ,depart difcontented, and with
fome obfcure fenfe of injufiice: for feldom is man fo
fubmiffive to Providence, as not to revolt againfr the
tyranny and vexations of blind chance; he will be
tempted to fay, this ought not to be. We give for
an example the Romeo i%nd Juliet of Shakefpeare, where
the fatal catatl:rophe is occafioned by Friar Laurence's
comillg to the monfllIlent a minute too late; we are
vexed at the unlucky chance, and go away dilfatisfied.
Such impreffions, which ought not to he cherifhed, are
a fufl1cient reafon for excluding fiories of this kind from
115
the theatre.
The imThe misfortunes of a virtuous perron, ariiing from
"roper ufe necelfary caufes,or a chain of unavoidable circumfrances,
~f defl:iny as they excite a notion of defiiny. are equally unfatisfacH.I t~e an- .. tory to the human m;'.ld.
A metaphyfician in his clo~~:~. trageJ fet may reafon himfelf into the belief of fate, or what i~
modern language is called philofophical necdJity; but the
feelings of the heart revolt againft that doctrine; and
we have the confeffion of the two abItft philofophers by
whom it was ever maintained, that men conduct them.
{elves through life as if their will were abfolutely free,
and their actions no part of a chain of necelfary caufes
~nd effeCts. As no man goes to the theatre to ftudy
metaphyfics, or to divefr himfelf of the common feelings
of humanity, it is impoffible, whatever be his philofophical creed, that he ihould c::ontemplate withoy!: horror
and difgufi an innocent perfon fuffering by mere deftiny.
A tragedy of uncommon merit in every other refpect
may indeed be enJured, nay perhaps admired, though
fuch be its catafirophe; becaufe no work of man was
ever perfect; and becaufe, where imperfections are unayoldilble, a multitude of excellencies may be allowed to
c(,ver one fault: but we believe the mifery of an innocent perfon refulting from a chain of unavoidable circnmltances has never been conudered as a beauty by
minds unperverted by a falfe philofophy. "It mull be~ Blair.
acknowledged'" that the [ubjeCts of the ancient Greek

which the fable conveyed was, that reverence was due
to the gods, and fubmiaion to the decrees d fate. Mo·
dern tragedy has aimed at a higher object, by becoming
more the theatre of paffion; pointing out to men the
confeqllence'> of their own mifcondllct, ihowing the direful effects which ambition, jcaloufy, love, relentment,
and other fuch firong emotions, when mifguided or lei t
unrefirained, produce upon human life. An Othello,
hurried by jealoufy to murder his innocent wife; a J"I.
fier enfnared by refentment and want to en~;age in a
confpiracy, and then fiung with remorfe and involved.
in ruin; a Siffredi, through the deceit which he employ~
for public-fpirited ends, bringing ueftruCtion on all
whom he loved: thefe, and fuch as there, are the exam·
pIes which Tragedy now difplays to public view; and by'
means of'Yhich it inculcates on men the proper government of their paffions."
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There is indeed one iingular drama, in which defiiny How it is
ig .employed in a manner very different from that in u[ed in the.
whith it was l!lfed by the poets of Greece and Rome. tragedy'"
It is Schiller's Tragedy of the Robbers, of which" the the RoO}"
hero, endo'IVed by nature (as the tranfiator of the piecl: ben.
obferves) with the mofi generous feelings, animated by'
the highefi fenfe of honour, and fufceptible of the w<trmeft affections of the heart, is driven by the perfidy of a.
brother, and the fuppofed inhumanity of his father, into
a ftate of confirmed mifanLhropy and defpair." He wiOles that he " could blow the trumpet of rebellion through
all nature; that he could extillgui(h with one mortal
blow the viperous race of men; and that he cOlllJ fo
ftrike as to defrroy the germ of exifience." In this utuation he is hurried on to the perpetration of a feries of
crimes, which find from their very magnitude and atrocity a recommendation to his difrempered mind. Senfible all the while ofhis own guilt, and fuffering for that
guilt the fevereft pangs of remorfe, he yet believes himfelf an infirument of vengeance in the hand of the AI.
mighty for the puniihment of the crimes of others. In
thus accompliihing the dreadful defl:iny which is prefcriA
bed for him, he feels a fpecies of gloomy fatisfaction, at
the fame time that. he confiders himfelf as doomed to the
performance of that part in life which is to confign his
memory to infamy and his foul to perdition. After
burning a town, he exclaims," 0 God of venge ance .!
am I to blame for this? Art thou to blame, 0 Father
of Heaven! when the infiruments of thy wrath, the peftilence, flood, and famine overwhelm at once the righteous and the guilty? Who can command the flames to
flay their courfe, to dearoy only the noxious vermin, and
fpare the fertile field ?" yet with the fame breath, he accufes himfelf of extreme criminality for" prefumptuoufly wielding the fword of the Mofi High I"
He frequently laments in the moa affeCting manner the lofs of
his innocence, witnes that " he could return into tbe
womb that bare him, that he hung an infant at the
breafr, that he were born a beggar, the meanefl: hind, a
peafant of the field." He confiders himfelf as the outcafi
of Heaven, and finally rejeCted by the Father of mercy;
yet he tells the band of robbers whom he commanded,
that the- " Almighty honoured them as agents in his
hand~ to execute his wonderotlS pm'pofes; employed them
as his angels to execut~ his frern decrees, and pour the vi.
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Of the of his wrath i!t and in a very fo·lemn prayer, he fuppofes
Epopeeand that" the God who ruleth over all had decreed that he

Part 110;

rally with what are kno\vn to be true; hiilory may be Of the
fupplied but muft not be contradicted. Further, the Epopccnutl
Dra:" .. !bould become the c,hief of there foul murderers." . fubjeCt chofen muLt be difbnt in time, or atlell.il in place; ~~
" It will be allowed, fays the tranflator, that the for the familiarity of recent perfons and events ought to
imagination could not have conceived a fpectacle more be avoided. Familiarity ought more eiPecially to be
deeply interefl:ing, more powerfully affecting to the mind avoided in an epic poem, the peculiar char<lcter of which
of man, than that of a human being thus characterifed is dignity and elevation: modern manners make but a
and acting under fuch impreffions. The compaffionate poor figure in fuch a poem. Their f<!l.miliarity unqualintereft which the mind feels in the emotions or fufferings fies them for a lofty fubject. The dignity of them will
iQf the guilty perfon, is not diminillied by the obfervation, be better underftood in future ages, when they are nC)
that he acts under an impreffion of inevitable defiiny; longer familiar.
on the contrary, there is fomething in our nature which
After Voltaire. no writer, it is probable, will think,
leads us the more to compaffionate the infl:rument of of rearing an epic poem upon a recent event in the
thofe crimes, that we fee him confider himfelf as bound hiftory of his own country. But an event of that kind
to guilt by fetters, which he has the confiant willi, but is perhaps not altogether unqualified for tragedy: it
not the firength, to break."
was admitted in Greece; and Skakefpeare has employed
This is indeed true: we fympathife. with the hero i: (uccefsfully in feveral -of his pieces. One advantage
Grthe Robbers, not only on account of his exalted fen- it polfeffes above fiction, that of more readily engaging
timents and his inflexible regard to the abfir~ct princi. our belief. which tends above any other particular to
ph:s of honour andjull:ice, but much more for that dif- raife our fympathy. The fcene of comedy is generally
order of'intellect which'makes him fuppoje " his defl:iny laid at home: familiarity is no objection; and we are
fixe~ and unalterable," at the very time that he is torn peculiarly fenfible uf ~he :idicule of our o~~ i?an?e:s.
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with remorfe for the perpelration of thofe crimes by
After a proper fubJect IS chafen, the dlvldmg It mto How a
which he believed it to be fulfilling. Defiiny, however. parti requires fome art. The conclufion of a book in tragedy
is not in this tragedy exhibited as real, but merely as an epic poem, or of an act in a-play, cannot be altoge- fuenld be
the phantom of a difrempered though noble mind. Had ther arbitra'ty; nor be intended for fo flight a purpofe divided inthe poet reprefented his hero as in faB decreed by God as to make the parts of equal length. The fuppofed ~oads;and
"
Qr bound by fate, to head a band of foul murderers, and panfe at the end of every book, and the real paufe at a~: i~lallr
to commit a feries of the moll atrocious crimes; though the end of every act, ought always to coincide with fome !bould
our pity for him might not have been ldfened, the im- paufe in the action. In this refpect, a dramatic or epic have.
preffions of tlle whole piece on the mind could have poem ought to refemble a fentence or period in language, ~I~~._ of
been only thofe of horror and difgull: at what would divided into members that are difiinguifhed from each C;ltlclfnl,
B7
have appeared to us the unequal ways of providence.
other by proper paufes ; or it ought to refemble a piece C • :u.
Whethel"'
Tbe Trclgedy of the Robbers is a ilriking infiance of of mufic, having a full clofe at the end, preceded by jmthe fubjeel the jull:nefs of Dr Blair's crilic.ifm, in oppofition to that perfeCt dofes that contribute to the melody. The di~f trjadghedy of Lord Kames. His .lordlhip holds that it is elfential viu(m of every play into five acts has no other foundafhonf'lUnda.II ve
. . I f:acts be borrow:e d
'
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from htfl:ory; becaufe a mixture of known truth WIth race (D). It is a divifion purely arbitrary; ·there is notruth,
the fable tends to delude us into a conviction of the re- thing in the nature of the compofition which fixes this
ality of the whole. The Doctor confiders this as a number rather than any other; and it had been much
matter of no great confequence; for" it is proved by better if no fuch number had been afcertained. But,
experience, that OJ. fictitious tale, if properly conducted, fince it is afcertaiRed, every act in a dramatic poem
will melt the heart as much as any real hifiory;" this ought to clofe with fome incident that makes a paufe in
obfervation is verified in the Robbers. It is indeed a the aClion; for otherwife there can be no pretext for
''Very irregular drama~ and perhaps could not be acted on interrupting the reprefentation. It would be abfurd to
a Britilli theatre. But although the whole is known to break off in the very heat of aCtion; againfi which every
be a fiCtion. we believe there are few effufions of human one would exclaim: the abfurdity fiill remains where the
genius which more powerfully excite the emotions of action relents, if it be not actually fufpended for fome
terror and pity. Truth is indeed congenial to the mind; time. This rule is alfo applicable to an epic poem:
arid when a iilbjeCt proper for tragedy occurs in hifl:ory though in it a deviation from the rule is lefs remarkable;
or tradition, ~ it is perhaps better to adopt it than to in- becau[e it is in the reader's power to hide the abfurdity,
vent one which has no fuch foundation. But in choo- by proceeding inll:antly to another book. The firft book
:ling a fubjeCt which makes a figure in hiLlory, greater of Paradife Lofi ends without any clofe, perfect or imprecaution is necelfary than where the whole is a fiction. perfect: it breaks off abruptly, where Satan, feated on
In the latter cafe, the author is under no refiraint other his throne, is prepared to harangue the convocated hoft
than that the characters and incidents be jufl: copies of of the fallen angels; and the fecond book begins with
nature. But where the fiory is founded on truth, no the fpeech. Milton feems to have copied the .£neid,
circumftances mufi be added, but fUGh as conneCt natu- of which the two firfi books are'divided much in the
fame

(D) Neve mi11Or, nt'ufit quinllJ produBior a[/u
Fabu/a.
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If you would have your play de[erve f~cefs,
Give it five
complete,. nor more nOr lefs. Frllnliu
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Of the rime manner. t\'eilh<.:l" is there any proper p:wfe at the
Epopeeand end of the [eventh book of P,lradife Loll:, nor at the
'. Drama. end of the elcven~h. Iu the Iliad little .attention is
8<)
given to this rule.
The otijel.'t Befi.des tragedy, dramatic poetry comprehends coCJf ,omedy. medy and farce. There are fufficiently dillillguifht'd
from tragedy by their general fpirit and {hain. "\Vhile
pity and terror, and the other itt"ong paffions, form the
province of the tragic mufe, the chid" or rather fole infirument of comedy and farce is ridicule," Thefe two
fpecies of compotition are fo perpetually running into
each other, that we £hall not treat of them feparately;
fince what is now known by the name of farce differs in
nothing elfential from what was called the old comedy
mair'" among the Greeks. "Comedy propofes for its objeer:j:
LeClures. neither the great fufferings nor the great crimes of men;
but their follies and ilighter vices, thofe parts of their
charaerer which raife in beholders a fenfe of impropriety,
which expofe them to be cenfured and laughed at by
others, or which render them troublefome in civil fociety.
" The fubjeers of tragedy are not limited to any age
or country; but the fcene and fubjeer of comedy lhould
always be laid in our OW11 country, and in our own times.
The rea[on is obvious: thofe decorums of behaviour,
thofe letTer difcriminations of charaerer, which afford fubjeer for comedy, change with the differences of countries
and times; and can never ae fo well unaerll:ood by foreigners as by natives. The comic poet, who aims at
correering improprieties and follies of behaviour, fuould
• catch the manners living as they rife.' It is not mis
buunefs to amufe us with a tale of other times; but to
give us piClures taken from among ourfel ves; to fatirize
reigning and prefent vices; to exhibit to the age a faithful copy of itfelf, with its humours, its follies, and its
extravagancies.
.
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" Comedy may be divided into two kinds: comedy
Comk.d~ of of charaCler, aFld comedy of intrigue. The -former is the
two Ul s. more valuable {pecies; becaufe it is the bufinefs of comedy to exhibit the prevailing manners which mark the
charaerer of the age in which the fcene is laid: yet there
ihould be always as much intrigue as to give us fomething to wi!h and fomething to fear. The incidents
lhould fa fucceed one another, as to produce firiking
fituations. and to fix our attention; while they afford at
the fame time a pruper field for the exhibition of character. The action in comedy, though it demands the
poet's care in order to render it animated and natural~
is a lefs fignilicant and important part of the performance
than the aerion in tragedy: as in comedy it is what men
fay, and how they behave, that draws our attention, ra91
ther than what they perform or what they fuffer.
The com" In the management of charaerers, one of the mo£\.
mon faulti common faults of comic writers is the carrying of them
.f comeuy. too far beyond life. Wherever ridicule is concerned, it
is indeed extremely difficult to hit the precife point
where true wit ends and buffoonery begins. 'When the
mifer in Plautus, fearching the perfon whom he fufpeers
of having ftolen his cafket, after examining liril: his right
hand and then his left, cries out,. qflellde diam tertiam• !how me your third hand,' there is no one but mull: be
fenfi.ble of the extravagance. Cedain degrees of exaggeration are allowed to the cORle dian, but there are limits fet to it by nature and good tafl:e; and fuppofing
the mifer to be e-,er fo much engrolfed by his Jealoufy
'--~-
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and his fufpiciol1s, it is impoffible to conceive any man Of:he
in his wits fufpcding another of having more than two .Epol'ee,
--v--'
h.tnck"
It lippears from tbe plays of Ariitophunes which remain, that the charaClers in the old comedy of Athem
were almoft always overcharged. They were likewife
direer and avowed fatires againil: particul<ir perfons, whQ
were brought upon the il:a.;e by name. "The ridicule
employed in them is extravagant, the wit for the moa.
part buffooni!h and farcical, the raillery biting and cruel,
and the obfcenity that I eigns in them is grois and intolerable. They feem to have been compofed merely for the
mob." Yet of thefe abominable dramas, an excellent
critic '.¥, has affirmed, with too much truth, that what is • Hur~..
now called farce is nothing more than the {hadow. The
.
charaerers in genuine comedy are Rot thofe of particular
and known perfons, but the general charaCl:ers of the
age and nation; which it requires no fmall {kill to diftingui!h clearly and naturally from each other. In attempt...
ing this, poets are too apt to contrall: charaCl:ers and i1 1 traduce them always in pairs; which gives an affected air
to the whole piece. The perfeerion of art is to conceal
art. "A mafterly writer will give us his charaerers diftinguifhed rather by fuch !hades of diverfity as are commonly found in fociety, than marked with fucb firong
oppofitions as are rarely brought into aer.ual contrail: in
any of the circumll:ancss of real life."
9a,
The ftyle of comedy ought to be pure, elegant"The ayle,
and lively, very feldom rifing higher than the ordinary of comedy_
tone of polite converfation; and upon no occaGon defcending into vulgar, mean, and grofs expreffions; and
in one word, action and character beiNg the fundamental parts of every epic and dramatic compofition,.
the fentiments and tone of language ought to be fubfervient to thefe fo as to appear natural and proper for
the occafi.on.

§ z. Refpdlive pecul;arities of the. Epopee

lind

Drama.

In a theatrical eBtertainment~ which employs both Mac~fnery
the eye and the ear, it would be a grofs abfurdity to can have
introduco: upon the ft-age fuperior beings in a vifible no place in.
{hape. There is no place for fuch objeerion in an epic a drama)..
. h many oth
poem; an d B 01·1 eall, W1t
er "
cntlcs, dec1ares nor
Hrongly for that fort of machinery in an epic poem. But
waving authority, which is apt to impofe upon the judgement, let us draw what light we can from reafon. We
may in the firfr place obferve, that this matter is but
indill:inerly handled by critics :: the poetical privilege of
animating infenfible objects for enlivening a defcription,
is very different from what is termed machinery, where
deities, angels, devils, or other fupernatural powers, are
introduced as real perfonages, mixing in the aerion, and
contributing to. the cataU:rophe; and yet thefe two things
are conftantly jumbled together in reafoning. The former is founded on a natural principle: but nothing is
more unnatural than the latter. Its eifeers, at the fame
time, are deplorable. Firft, it gives an air of fierion to
the whole; and prevents that imprellion of reality which
is requiGte to interefi om affeerions, and to move our
paffions"; which of itfe1f is fufficient to explode machinery, whatever entertainment it may afford to readers
of a fantafric tall:e or irregular imagination. And, next, Has~: a.
were it pollible, by dit:2;uifing the fiction, to delude good dfel.'1:us into a notion of reality, an infuperable objeerion in the
would ftiH remain, which is, that the aim or end of.·high!:repic"
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Of the an epic poem can never be attained in allY perfection
!-po~ee. where machinery is introduced; for an evident reafon,
that virtuous emotions cannot be raifed fuccefsfully but
by the actions of thofe who are endued with paffions
:and affeCtions like our own, that is, by human aCtions;
.and as for moral infrruCtion, it is clear, that none can
,be d·rawn from beings who aCt not upon the fame
principles with us. A fable in .lEfop's manner is no objeCtion to this reafoning: his lions, bulls, and goats,
are truly men under difguife; they aCt and feel in every
refpeCt as human beings; and the moral we draw is
-founded on that fuppofition. Homer, it is true, intro~
.duces the gods into his fable: but the religion of his
country authorifed that liberty; it being an article in
··the Grecian creed, that the gods often interpo[e vifibly
and bodily in human affairs. It mufr however be obferved, that Homer's deities do no honour to his poems;
fiCtions that tranfgrefs the bounds of nature, feldom
"have a good effeCt; they may inflame the imaginaLion
.for a moment, but will not be relilhed by 'any perfon of
.a correCt tafre. They may be of fome ufe to the lower
'rank of writers; but an author of genius has much finer
materials, of Nature's produCtion, for elevating his fubjeCt, and making it interefiing.
One would be apt to think, that Boileau, declaring
for the Heathe:1 deities, intended them only for embellifhing the diction: but unluckily he banilhes angels and
-devils, who undoubtedly make a figure in poetic language, equal to the Heathen deities. Boileau, therefore, by pleading for the latter in oppofition to the form·er, certamly meant, ifhe had any difiinct meaning, that
the Heathen deities may be introduced as actors. And,
,in fact, he himfelf is guilty of that glaring abfurdity,
where it is not fo pardonable as in an epic poem:
1n his ode upon the taking of Namur, he demands
<with a mof!: ferious countenance, whether the walls
Were built by Apollo or Neptune: and in relating the
pa/Tage of the Rhine, anno 1672, he defcribes the god
-of that river as fighting with all his might to oppofe
the French monarch; which is confounding fiction with
reality at a frrange rate. The French writers in general run into this error: wonderful the effeCt of cufrom, entirely to hide' from them how ridiculous fuch
fictions are.
That this is a capital error in Gierufalemme Li~erata,
Taffo's greatefi admireI's mufi acknowledge: a fituation
can never be intricate, nor the reader ever in pain about
the catafirophe, fo long as there is an angel, devil, or
. magician, to lend a helping hand. Voltaire, in his e/Tay
upon epic poetry, talking of the Phar/alia, obferves
,Judiciou{ly, " That the proximity of time, the notoa-iety of event;, the charatl:er of the age, enlightened
~nd political, joined with the folidity of Lucan's iubject,
deprived him of poetical fict;on." Is it not amazing,
that a critic who reafons fo jullly with refpect to others,
can be fo blind with refpect to himfelf 1 Voltaire, not
fati~fied to enrich his language with images drawn from
inviuble and filperior beings, introduces them into the
action: in the fixth canto of the Hem-jade,St Louis
. appears in perfon, and terrifies the foldiers ; in the feyenth canto, St Louis fends the god of Sleep to Henry;
,and, in the tenth, the demOn> of Di{cord, Fanaticifm,
War, &c. affiIt Aumale in a fingle combat with TUJenne,
and are driven aW~ly by a g(,od angel brandilbing the
0,,'or~ of Gool
T) b!~nd fuch fictitious parfonages
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in the fame action with mortals, makes a bad figure Of the
at any tate; and is intolerable in a hifrory fo recent Epopee.
as that of Henry IV. But perfeCtion is not the lot of ~
man.
But perhaps the moll: fuccefsful weapon that can be
employed upon this fubjeCt is ridicule. Addifon has
applied this in an elegant manner: "Whereas the
time of a general peace is, in all appearance, drawing
near; being informed that there are feveral ingenious
perfons who intend to {how their talents on fo happy
an occafion, and being willing, as much as in me lies.
to prevent that effulion of nonlimfe which we fiave goodcaufe to apprehend; I do hereby Il:rictly require every
perron who {hall write on this fubject, to remember
that he is a Chrifrian, and not to facrifice. his catechifm to his poetry. In order to it, I do expect of
him, in the firfr place, to make his own poem, without depending upon Phcebus for any part of it, or cali.
ing out for aid upon any of the Mufes by name. I do
likewife pofitively forbid the fending. of Mercury with
any particular me/Tage or difpatch relating to the peace;
and Iball by no means fuffer Minerva to take upon her
the {hape of any plenipotentiary concerned in this/great
work. I do further declare, that I {hall not allow the
Defiinies to have had a hand in the deaths of the
feveral thoufands who h;lve been {lain in the late war;
being of opinion that all fuch deaths may be well accounted for by the Chrifiian fyfrem of powder and ball.
I do therefore firictly forbid the Fates to cut the thread
of man's life upon any pretence whatfoever, unlefs it
be for the fake of rhyme. And whereots I have good
reafun to fear, that Neptune will have a great deal of
bufinefs on his hands in feveral poems which we may
now fuppofe are upon the anvil, I do alfo prohibit his
appearance, unlefs it be done in metaphor, fimile, or
any very {hort allufion; and that even here he may not
be permitted to enter, but with great caution and circumfpectil)n. I defire that the fame rule may be extended 1:0 his whole fraternity of Heathen gods; it beingmy defign to condemn every poem to the flames
in which Jupiter thunders, or exercifes any other act
of authority which does not belong to him. In {hort,
I expect that no Pagan agent {hall be introduced, or.,
any faCt related which a man cannot give ~redit to with
a good confcience. Provided always, that nothing herein contained lhall extend, or be confirued to ex.tend.
to feveral of the female poets in this nation, who {hall
Hill be left ill full po/Teffion of their gods and godde/Tes,
in the fame manner as if this paper had never been writ•
ten." Spea. nO 5 2 3.
The marvellous is indeed fo much promoted by machinery, that it is not wonderful to find it embraced by
the bulk of writt:rs, and perhaps of readers. If indulged at all, it is generally indulged to excefs. Eomer introduceth his deities with no greater ceremony
than his mortals; and Virgil has fl:illiefs moderation:
~ pilot fpent with watching cannot fall a{leep and drop
mto the fea by natural means one bed cannot receive
the two lovers JEneas and Dido, without the immediate
interpoGtion of iuperior powers. The ridiculous in: fuch
fiCtions mufi appear even throMgh the thickefi veil. of
gravity and folemnity.
.
Angels and devils ferve equally with Heathen deities
as materials for figurative language; perhaps better
among Chrifiians, becauiC we believe, in them/ and nat
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Of the in Heathen deities. But everyone is fenfib1e, as well
l!popee. as ~oileau, th'lt the invitible powel s in our cree,i make
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The family.fcene in rhe f'ixth hook of the mad ici of the, Of the
fame nature; for by Hector's relil ing from th~ field of ~
battle to vifit his wife, the Grecians had opportunity
to breathe, and even to turn upon the Tr()j<ms.
The
unavoid.lule effect r·f an epifode according to this defi~
nition mufr he, to brt~l k the unity of aCtion; and hel e·
fore it ought never to be indulged unlds to un~'end th::
mind after the fttigue of a 10rg narration. An epiiode
when fuch is it> purpr,fe, r(!quires the following con- aonfHtutee
ditions: it ought to be wen conneCted with the principal" good
action; it ought to be Ii'. ely and intel e!l:ing; it oubht epifod.e.
to be {hort; and a time ought to b~ chofen when the
principal actii.l1 relenb (E).
In the folkwing beautiful epifode, which c10fes th~
fecond book of Fingal, a1l thef~ ('ollditions ar~ united.

------ a much worfe figure as actors in a modern poem than the
inviiible powers ill the heathen creed did in ancient
poems; the cauCe of which is not far to feek.
The
Heathen deitie;, in the opinion of their t'otaries, were
beings elevated one frep oBly above mankind, fubject to
the fame paffions, and directed by the fame motives;
therefore not altogether impl'Oper to .mix with m· n in
an Importa.nt action.
In our creed, fuperior beings
are placed at [uch a migllty dillance from us and are of
a nature 10 different, that with no propri\:ty can we appear with them UpOll the fame !l:age : mill, a creature
much infel ior, lofes an dignity in the compariJon.
95
An hitl:oriThere can be no doubt that an hifrorical poem admits
cal poem -the embellifument of aliee-ory as well as of metaphor,
o
" Coma1 was a fon of Albion; the chief of an hUJ,'
admits of fimi1e, or otht:r figure. Moral truth, in particular, is dred hills. Hi" deer drunk of a thoufand frream, ;. and
all</:ory, finely illufrrated in the allegorical manner: it amufes the
&c.under f:
fr
b
{(
a thoufand rocks replie'~ to the v(.ice of his dogs. His
prop,r re- ancy to find ab ract ter~s, 'I a art of magic, meta· face was the mildnef., of youth ; but hi" hand the death
IriCtioD5. morphoft:d into active bcmgs; and it is ddightful to of heroes. One was his love, and fair was the! the:
trace a general propofition in a pittured event. But
allegorical beings fh()uld be cor:fined withiQ their own daughter of mighty ConI, )ch She appeared like a funJ': h
d
d . d
. . th
beam among women, and her hair wa; li,e the wing of
IP ~re, an never be a nlltte to mIx In e P' inc:pal the raven. Her foul was fixed (;]1 Crom '1, and fhe was
aCti(l1'l, nor to co-operate in retarding or advancing· the catafrrophe; which woule have a Hill worfe effeCl: thap his companion in the cbace. Often met their eyes of
invilible powers: for the inlpreffion of real exifrence, love, and happy were their words in fecrct. But
ili . I
..,
\ Gormal ioved the maid, the chief of gloomy Ardven.
e entia to an epic poem, IS 1l1conhllent with thelt figu- Be watched her h:;ne Heps on the heath, the foe of un-rative exifrence which is efiential to an alleg(;ry; and
therefore [10 method can more effectually prevent the happy Comal.
•Impre ffi on 0 f rea1ity thant h e 1l1trl,d:lc1,on
.
" One day, tired of the chace, when the mm nad
of allegorical
-beings co operatmg with th,1fe whom we conceive to ~:~l~~~dm~~ei~ t~~e~l~s: ori~:~n~ndIlt~:a,d~~g~~l~t~l
be re.tHy ex.i!l:ing. The love epifode in the Henriade
(canto 9;)' inf..lfferable by the difc· rdant mixture of al. haunt (.f Coma1. Its fides were hung with his arms; a
legcry with t·eallife, is copied from that of Rina'<'!o and hundred fhield5 of thongs were there, a hundred helmet.>
Armida in the GieruJal, mme LihCTt1ta,which hath no merit o( i(lUndillg freel. Refr here, fOld he, my love Galvina,
to il,title it to be c<'pled. An .dleg< rical object, fuch thou light of the cave of Ronan: a deer "Pt,e,]rs on
as Fame in the JEEeIJ, and the Temple of L,ve in the Mora's brow ;.1 go~ but fQon will return. I fear, faid
Henriade, may f!l.d place in a defcrip'ion: but to in. fhe, dark G"rmal my foe: I wl1l refl.here;. but foon
. 1oring the at:' return,. my love.
traduce D ·l,cord as a rea 1 per( nage, Imp
fifrance of Love as an(,ti,er real perfona)!e to eBc:rvate
" He went to the deer of Mora. The daughter of
·
k'
h
'
COI,loch. t·, try his Lve, clnthed her white fide witht h e c. 'Uf<'lge 01 t h e Lero, IS ma mg t efe tigurative beinbrrs
act beyond th eir {phere, and creating a ltrange jumble his armour, and frrode from the cave of Ronan. Thinkfilf truth and fiction. The allegory of S:n d.:d Death ing her hi:. foe, his heart beat high,. and bis colour
. L III1 .IS PI n'
. h P
HI t e aradlfe
Illb JY not genera 11 y re 1lfued, changed. He drew the how .' tJ~e arrow fie,"., .' Ga]vI'n;>...
though it is not entirely d tile f :me nature with what feil in blood. He ran to the cave with hal1:y freps, and
. a wor k c,-mprehending called the dau.,~hter of C"nloch. Where art thou, my
we h ave been condemning; m
·
fF.·
b'
h
love? but no anfwer.--He marked. at length, her
t h e atc h leven,ents 0 lupellor e\l.gs r ere i~ more room
for fancy than where it is (Onfilled to human aCb0ns.
heaving heart ' eelling againfr the mortal arrow. 0
What is the true notion of an epiC Ide? or how is it C. loch's daughter, is it thou ~-he funk upon her
to be diltingu·fhed fr· m the princ;pal achoTh? Every breafl:..
incider.t that promotes or retard~ the cataHrophe mull
"The hunters found the haplefs pair. Many and
he part ('.f the principal aCl:ioD. This de:lr, the nature fiLnt We re hi,; fleps round the dnk dwelling,; of hisof an epi:ode; which may be defi.t1 ed, " An i:lcident love. The fleet ,,[the ocean came: he fought, and the
n
'}
1
.. 1
.
!l:ran·gers- fell: he fearched for death over I he field; but
connelLcd
WIt 1 t le prmClpa actH,n, bnt cOBtrlbuting
96
neither to advance nq' retard it." The defce, t of who c"uld kili the mT. hty Comal ? Throwing away his
Epifode de • .£neas into hell does n··t advance nor retard the cata. fhie1d an arrow found his manly breaH:. He fleeps with
fin«d,
frrophe, and therefore is an epiir ,de. The !tory of NilUS his G~lvina ~ their green tombs are feen by the mal iner
when he bounds 4)U the waves elf the north.'''·
and Eurya1us, producing an alterat;e n :n the affairs of
the contending parties" is a part of the principal adion.
Next, upon the peculiarities of a dramaticpoem. And
the

(E) Horner's defcription of the !hielrl rf Achi11e<; i, properlv introduced ata time when the action relents, and;
the reacler can li>earan interruption. But th luthor of T'elemachus deIcribesthe fhield of that youngheroin"
the he"t of battle; a very impl'Oper time for an interruption ..

Wh;/
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the firil: w'e !hall mention is a double plot: one of which
muil: refemble an epifode in an epic poem; for it would
c<ci [',raCt the fpeCtator, inHead of entertaining him, if he
Douhleplot were forced to attend at the fame time to two capital
in a drama plots equally intereiling. And even fuppofing it an
fe!donl
under-plot ~ike an epifode, it feldom hath a good effeCt
flKceHul. in tragedy, of which fimplicity is a chief property; for
an intereiling fubjeCt that engages our affeCtions, occupies our whole attention, and leaves no room for any feparate concern. Variety is more tolerable in comedy;
'which pretends only to amufe, without totally occupying the mind. But even there, to make a double plot
agreeable, is no flight effort' of art: the under plot
'Ought not to'vary greatly in its tone from the principal;
for difcordant emotions are unpleafant when jumbled
together; which, by the way, is an infuperable objeCtion to tragi. comedy. Upon that account the Provok'd Hufband deferves cenfure; aU the fcenes that
bring the family of the Wronghead$ into aCtion, being
ludicrous and farcical, are in a very different tone from
the principal fcenes, difplaying revere and bitter exponulations between Lord Townley and his lady. The
fame objeCtion touches not the double plot of the Carelefs Hufband; the different fubjeCts being fweetly conneCted, and having only fa much variety as to refemble
,fhades of colours harmonioufly mixed. But this is not
all. The under-plot ought to be conneCted with that
which is principal, fo much at leafl as to employ the
fame perfons: the under-plot ought to occupy the intervals or paufes of the principal aCtion; and both ought
to be concluded together. This is the cafe of the
Merry Wives of Windfor.
'Or' 199
Violent aCtion ought never to be reprefented on the
~ 10 eat
ac. fl.
h d' 1
h 1'. d partl.'
tion
ought
nage. Wh'l
1 e t e 13. ogue goes on, a t OUlan
not to be: cuhrs concur to delude us into an impreffion of reality;
rcprefent- genuine fcntiments, paffionate language, and perfuafive
"d.
geilure: the fpeCtator, once engaged, is willing to be
deceived, lofes fight of himfelf, and without fcruple
From this abfent
enjoys the fpectacle as a reality.
fiate he is roufed by violent action; he wakes as from
a pleailng dream; and, gathering his fenfes about him,
finds all to be a fiCtion. Horace delivers the fame rule;
and founds it upon the fame reafon :
Crl:'C

n'lIn:l.

---:;s--

N~ peuros coram populo Medea trucidet;
Aut humana palam coquat exta nefarius Atreus;
Aut in avem Progne vertatur, Cadmus in anguem :
~odcumque oftendis mihi fie, incredulus odi.

The Frem h critics join with Horace in excluding blood
from the flage; but overlooki ng the moil fllbfl:antial
.objeCtion, they urge only that it is barbarous and fhocking to a polite audience. The Greeh haG! no notion
of fuch delicacy or rathe- effeminacy; witnefs the murder of Clytemneflra by her {,n OrcHes, pailing behind
the fcene, as reprefented by Sophocles: her voice is
heard calling out for mercy, bitter expoflulations on his
part, lond !brieks upc,n her being fiabbed, and then a
,deep {ilenee. An appeal may be made to every perfon
offeeling, whether this fcene be not more horrible than
if the de~ed had been committed in fight of the fpeCtators upon a fuddc!l gull: of pafiion. If Corneille, in re·,
prefenting the affair bet wen Horatius ;'nd his filler,
upon which the murder enfues beh:nc! the fcene, had no
other view but to remove from the fpeClators a fhocking
a.Ction, he was guilty of a capital mi!bke: for murder
1
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in cold hiood, which in fome meafure was the cate as Of t',e
reprefented, is more fhocking to a polite audl(nce, even Drama.
where the eonclufive ilab is not feen, than the tame act ~
performed in their prefence by violent and unpremeditated paffion, a~ fuddenly repented of as committed. Addifon's obfervation is juH: t, That no part of this inci. tSpeClator.
dent ought to have been reprefented but referved for Nil 44.
a narrative, with every alleviating circumfrance in favour of the hero.
ISO
A few words upon the dialogue, which ought to be The proper
fa conduCted as to be a true reprefentation of nature. condu&ot
-We talk not here of the fentiments nor of the lan.guage the dia(which are treated elfewhere) : but of what properly logue.
belongs to dialogue-writing; where every fingle fpeech,
fhort or long, ought to arife from what is [aid by the
former fpeaker, and furnifh matter for what comes after
till the end of the fcene. In this view all the fpeeches
frort! firft to lail reprefent fo many links of one regular
chain. No author, ancient or modern, po/Te/Tes the art
of dialogue equal to Shakefpeare. Dryden, in that particular" may jufl:ly be placed as his oppofite. He frequently introduces three or four perfons fpeaking upon
the {arne fubj.eCt, each throwing out his own notions
feparately, without regarding what is faid by the reil:
take for an example the firil fcene of Aurenzebe. Sometimes 'he makes a number club in relating an event, not
to a Ihanger, fuppofed ignorant of it, but to one another,
for the fake merely of fpeaking : of which notable fort
of dialogue we have a fpecimen in the firil fcene of the
firfl: part of the Conqueil of Granada. In the fecond
part of the fame tragedy, fcene fecond, the King, Abenamar, and Zulema, make their feparate obfervations,
like fo many foliloquies, upon the fiuCt'uating temper of
the inob : a dialogue fo uncouth puts one in mind of two
ihepherds in a-pafl:oral excited by a prize to pronounce
verfes alternately, each in praife of his own miftrefs.
This manner of dialogue·writing, befide an unnatural
air, has another bad effeCt: it frays the courfe of the
aClion, becaufe it is not produCtive of any confequence.
In Congreve's comedies, the aCtion iii oftell/fufpended
to make way for a play of wit.
No fault is more common among writers than to prolong a fpeech after the impatience of the perron to whom
it is addre/Ted ought to prompt him or her to break in.
Confider only how the impatient aCtor is to behave in
the mean time. To exprefs his impatience in violent
acftion without interrupting would be unnatural; and yet
to di/Temble his impatience, by appearing cool where he
ought to be highly inflamed, would be no lefs fo.
Rhyme being unnatural and difguflful in dialogue, is
happily banifhed from our theatre: the only wonder is
that it ever found admittance, efpecially among a people
accufl:omed to the more manly freedom of Shakefpeare's
dialogue. By banifhing rhyme, ',\ie have gained fo much
as never once to dream that there can be any further
improvement. And yet, however fuitable blank verfe
may be to elevated charaCters and warm paffions, it mull
appear improper and affeCted in the mouths ofthe lower
[ort. Why then fhould it be a rule, That every fcene
in tragedy mufl be in blank verfe ? Shakefpeare, with
great judgment, ha.s followed a different rule; which is,
to intermix prole with ver[e,and only ~o emFlcythe latter
where it is required by the importance or dignity of the
fubjeCt. Familiar thoughts and ordinary faCts ought!
to b~ exprdTed in plain language; to hear, for examFle
a foct-,
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pleafant to conneCt, as in the mad, et1'eAs by their The thrse
common cau[e; for fuch conneCtioR forces th,; mind to Ulllt",~.
..
a continual retroJl'cct: looking backwarJ is like w<l:k. - - - - ing backward.
. If unity of aCt:~n be :l capi~al beauty in fable imita- U'ii~~~f
tlve of human affairs, a plural ty of 1I,lcol1l1<:cred fables action a
mull: be a capital derormity. For the fake of variety, capital
§ 3. ?:hi! Thr:t Unities.
we indulge an under-plot that ie; connected with thc beauty.:
\V HEN we confider the chain of caufes and eff'ecb: in principal: but two unconncCted events are extremely
the material world, independellt of purpr{c, defign, or unpleafant, even where the fame aCt')rs are engaged in
thought, we find a number of incidents in fucceffion, both. Ariof'.o is quite licentious in that particuhir: he'
without beginning, middle, or end: every thing that carries on at the fame time a plurality of unconneCted
happens, is both a caufe and an effeCt; being the effect fiories. His only excufe i~, that his plan is perfeCtly
of what goes before, and the caufe of what follows: one well adjn(ted to hia fubject; for cy;:ry thing in the
incident may affect us more, another lcfs; but all of Orlando Fllriof) is wild and extra vag:lDt.
them are links in the univerfal cha:n: the mind, in
Though to llate fact, in the order of time is natural,
viewing thefe incidents, cannot rell: or fettle ultimately yet that order may be varied for the fike of confpicuoLU
upon anyone; but is can ied along in the train with· beauties. If, for example, a noted Hory, cold :U;1,.~
ou~ any clofe.
fimple in its firil; movem€nts, be made the fubjeCl: of_v.
luI
But when the intelleCtual world is taken under view, epic poem, the reader may be hurried imo the heat ef
In what
th·, unity in conjunction with the material, the fcene i, varied. aCtion; referving the preliminaries for a cort'verfation.
uf a&iOR
Man aCts with deliberation, will, and choice: he aims piece, if thought necelfary: and that method, at the
i<.)ofilh.
at lome end; glory, for example, or riches, or conqueH:, fame time, hath a peculiar beauty from being dramatic.
the procuring happil1~f3 to individuals, or to his country But a privilege that deviates from nature ought to be
in general: he propofes means, and lays plans to attain fparingly indulged; and yet romance-writers make, nG
tlie end propaCed. Here ar.e a number of faCts or inci. difficulty of 'prefenting to the reader, without the leart:
dents leading to the end in view, the whole compofingpreparation, unknown pe~f:ms engaged in fom~ arduou.
one chain by the relation of callfl:! and effect. In running adventure equ.\Uy unknown. In Caifandra, two perover a [eries of fuch faCl:s or iltcidents, we cannot ref!: fOllages, who afterwards are difcovered to be the heroell'
upon anyone; becaufe they ate prefented to us as of the fable, fiart lip completely armed upon the banks
means only, leading to fome end: gut we rell: with fa- of the Euphrates, and engage in a iingle combat.
ti.faction upon the end or ultimate event; becaufe there
A play analyfed is a chain of conneCted faCts,.0f
the purpofe or aim of the chief perfon or perrons is ac· which each feene makes a link; Each fcene, accord.
compliihed. This indicates the beginning, the middle, ingly, ought to produce fome incident relative to the
"Pbet. c: 6. and the end, of what Arifiotle calls an entire aBion 'iI<. catdltrophe or ultimate event, by advancing or re"tard.
"
The (lory naturally begins with defcribing thofe circum- ing it. A fcene that produceth no incident, and for
frances which move the perfon who acts the principal that reafon may be termed barren, ought not to be inpart to form a plan, in order to compafs fome de fired dulged, becaufe it breaks the unity of aCtion: a barrea
event; the profecution of that plan, and the obll:ruc· fcene can never be irititled to a place, becaufe the chaiR
lions, carry the reader into the heat of aCtion; the mid. is complete withdut it. In the Old Bachelor, the
dIe is properly where the aCtionis the mofi involved; and 3d fcene of aCt 2. and all that follow to the end of that
the end is where the event is brought about, and the act, are mere converfation-pieces, productive of no conplan accomplifhed.
fequence. The loth and lIth fcenes, act 3. Double
We have given the foregoing example of a plan Dealer, and the loth, lIth, 12th, 13th, and 14thfcenes.
crowned with fuccefs, becaufe it :.tffords the clearefi ('on- act I. Love for Love, are of the fame kind. Neither
ception of a beginning, a middle, and an end, in which is The Way of the World entirely guiltlefs offuch fcenes.
conGfrs unity of aCtion; and indeed firicter unity can- It will be no jutlification that they help to difplay chanot be imagined than in that cafe. But an action may racters: it were better, like Dryden in his dramatit
have unity, or a beginning, middle, and end, without perfontC, to defcribe char<l.Cters beforehand, which woul.f,
fo intimate a relation of parts; as where the catafirophe not break the chain of action. But a writer of geniUii
is different from what is intended or defired, which has no occafion for fuch artifice: he can difplay the
frequently happens in our befr tragedies. In the JEneid,. charaCters of his t>erfonages much more to the life ill
the hero, after many obll:ructions makes his plan ef- fentiment and action. How fuccefsfully is this done by
Ekm. of fectual. The Iliad is formed upon a different model: Shakefpearc! in whofe works there is not to be found a
l'riticifm. it begins with the quarrel between Achilles ;lnd Aga. fingle barren fcene.
'
inemnon; goes on to defcribe the feveral effeCts produced " Upon the whole it appears, that all the facts in an
by thaI: caufe; aRd ends in a reconciliation. Here is hitlorical fable ought to have a mutual connection" by
unity of action, no doubt, a beginning, a middle, and their common relation to the gtand event or cata(l;r€lphe.
an end; but inferior to that of the JEneid, which will ,And this relation, in which the unity of action confifts~
thus appear. The mind hath a pro{Jenfity to go for· is equally eifential to epic and dramatic compolitions..
:CO!)'
ward in the chain of hiflory; it keeps always in view
How far the unities of tim(! and of ph.ce are eifentia1, W»etlu:f",
the expeCted event; and when the incidents or under· is a quefrion of greater intricacy. Thefe unities were u.nity of
parts are conneCted by their relation to the event, the firictly obferved in the Greek and Roman theatres; and t1:~~an\t;
mind runs fweetly and eafilyalong them. This plea. they are inculcated by the French and Englifh critics ~jfenttai
fure we, have· in the JZneid. It is not altogether fq as eifentia,l to every dramatic compofition. In theory

The three a footman deliver
Uniti"::i.
--.,_ :l~)pear ridiculous

a rtmple meffage in blank verfe mull:
to everyone who is not biaJt"ed by
cUlrom. In tbort th.tt v,Hi~ty of charaCters and of
fituatiol1s, which is the life of a play, requires not
only :.t fuitable variety in the fcntiments, but alfo in
the diCtion.
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The .t~ree there unities are a1fo acknowledged by our bell poets,
Untttes. tho.ugh their practice feldom correfponds: they are often

command of fome principal perfonage, who con!l:antly The. t.hree
waits their return.
UmtJe •.
--v-- forced to take liberties, which they pretend not to julliThus the Grecian drama is a continued reprefentation ' - - v - J
fy, againll the practice of the Greeks and Romam, and without any interruption; a circumllance that m~rits
againll the {olemn dec ilion of their own countrymen. attention. A continued reprefentation without a paufe
But in the courfe of this inquiry it win be made evident, affords not opportunity to vary the place of action, nor
that in this article we are under no necellity to copy to prolong the time of the action beyond that of the reo
the ancients; and that our critics are guilty of a millake, prefentation. To a reprefentation fo confined in place
in admitting no greater latitude of place and time than and time, the foregoing reafoning is ItrictJy applicable:
was admitted in Greece and Rome.
a real or feigned action, that is brought to a conclulion
Indee~ the unities of place and time are not, by the after conliderable intervals of time and frequent changei
moll rigid critics, required in a narrative poem. In of place, cann0t accurately be copied in a repreiimta{uch compolition, if it pretend to copy nature, thefe tion that admits no latitude in either. Hence it is, that
unities would be abfurd ; becaufe real events are feldom the unities of place and of time, were, or ought to have
confined within narrow limits either of place or of time: been Ilrictly obferved in the Greek tragedies; which is
and yet we can follow hillory, or an hiltorical fable, made necelfary by the very conflitution of their drama,
through all its changes, with the greatell facility: we I for it is abfurd to compofe a tragedy that cannot be
never once think of meafuring the real time by what is ju/lly reprefented.
lOS
taken in reading; nor of forming any connection between
Modern critics. who for our drama pretend to e!l:a- Not to the
the place of action and th~t which we..oecupy.
blifh rules founded on the practice of the Greeks, are French 011
We are aware, that the drama diHers fo far from the guilty of an egregious blunder. The unities of place EnglUh.
epic as to admit different rules. It will be obferved, and of time were in Greece, as we fee, a matter of ne:' That an hi.llo.ric~l fable,. intended for reading folely,. c~ty, D:0~ of choice; and. it is eaf), to ihow,. that if
IS under no limltatlOn of time or Qf place more than a/we [ubmlt to fuch fetters, It mull be from chOice, not
genuine hiltory; but that a dramatic'Compolition cann}lt"' necefiity. This will be evident upon taking a view of
be accurately reprefented uniefs it be fimlJ:ed, as .itsre- the co.nltitution of our drama which differs widely from
prefentation is, to one place and to a fewnours; and that of Greece; whether more or lefs perfect, is a diftherefore that no fable can be admitted but what has thefe ferent point~ to be handled afterward. By dropping
properties, becaufe it would be abfurd to compofe a piece the chorus, opportunity is afforded to divide the reprefor reprefentation that cannot be jullIy reprefented." fentation by intervals of time, during which the Ilage is
This argument has at leall a plauGble appearance; and evacuated and tke fpectacle fufpended. This qualifies
yet one is apt to fufpect fome fallacy, conlidering that our drama for fubjects fpread through a widefpace both
no critic, however IlriCt, has ventured to confine the of time and of place: the time fuppofed to pais during
unities of place and of time within fo narrow bounds.
the fufpenfion of the reprdentation is not meafured by
A view of the Grecian drama, compared with our the time of the fufpenfion; and any place may be fupown, may perhaps relieve us from this dilemma: if they pofed, as it is not in light: by which means many (ubbe differently conllructed, as {hall be made evident, it is jeCts can ju/lly be repreiented in our theatres, that were
pomble that the foregoing reafoning may not be equally excluded from thofe of ancient Greece. This doCtrine
104
applicable to both.
may be illullrated, by comparing a modern pLq to a fet
'They were
All authors agree, that tragedy in Greece was deri- of hillorical pictures; let us fuppofe them five in numelftntial to ved from the hymns in praife of Bacchus, which were ber, and the refemblance will be complete: each of the
he Gre~k fung in parts by a chorus. Thefpis, to relieve the Gng- piCtures refetnbles an act in one of our plays: there mult
raina, ut ers, and for the fake of variety, if.ltroduced one actor, Deceifarily be the IlriCtell unity of place and of time iu
whofe province it was to explain hilloricaliy the fobjeCt each picture; and the fame necellity requires thefe two
of the fong, and who occalion.llly reprefented one or unities during each aCt of a play, becauie durino' an act
other perionage. Efchylus, introducing a fecond actor, there is no interruption in the fpeCtacle. No~, when
formd the dialogue; by which the performance be- we view in fuccefiion a number of fuch hillorical piccame ~ramatic; and the a~ors were multiplied.wheQ tures, let it be, for exa~ple, the hillory of Alexander by
the fubJcCt reprefented made It necelfary. But Illll the Le Brun, we have no dIfficulty to conceive, that months
.~horm, which gave a beginning to tragedy, was conli- or years have palfed between the events exhibited in two
tIered as an elfential part. The firil [cene, generally, different pictures, though the interruption is impercepunfolds the preliminary circumllal'lces that lead to the tible in pailing our eye from the one to the other; and
grand event; and this fcene, is by Arillotle tef.med the we have as little ~iffic~lty t~ conceive a. change of place,
prologue• . In the fecond .rc~ne, where the, aCtiOn ~r~- however great: III which VIew, there IS truly no diffepedy b~gm~) the chorus lS ll1troduce~, whIch, as ongl- r:nce between five aCts of a modern play and five fuch,
11ally> conttnues upon the fl:age durmg the whole per. pIctures. Where the repr.::fentation is fufpenJed we
furmance: the chorus ~requently makes one in the dia. can wi,h the greatell facility fuppo[e any length of time
logue: and wh~n the d~al(lgue h.appens to be ~u[pen~ed, or any ~hal1ge of place: the frecrator, it is true, may
the chorus, dUTIng the lllterval, IS employed In lingmg •. be confclOus, that the real time aHd place are not the
:Sophocles adhers to this plan re.ligiouily.. I?uripi.des is fame :-vi~h what are employed in the rep1 efentation;
net altog;:ther fo correct. In iome of hIS pieces It be- but tlllS IS a wcrk of refleCl:ion; and by the fame re4:omes necelTary to remove the chorus for a little time ~ flection he mayalfo be confcious, tlHt Garrick is not
but \vhen that unnfu:!l Ilep is riiked, matttrs are fo 01'- King Lear, that the playhou{e is not lJllver cliffs nor
tlereGl as not to interrupt_the :eprefenta~io'l : the chorus the noife he hears thunder and lightning. In a ,~ord,
liiVt:r leave the Ilage ot their own accord,. but at the after an illterru,Ption of the reprefentation, it is Dot
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Thethree more difficult for a {peClator to imagine a new place,

or a different time, than, at the commencement of the
' - - v - - play, to imagine himfelf at Roml!, or in a plr;od of
time two th 'uhnd years back. And indeed it is abundal'ltly ridicule u " th.lt a CJ itic, \1 ho is wiiling to hvId
candle-light for fun.fhine, and fome p'linted canvafles for
a palace or a prifon, fhould affe..:l: fo much difficulty in
imagining a latitude of place or of time in the fable,
106
beyond what is necetfuy in the l\:prt!cntation.
Grea~ btiThere are, it mull:" be ackn"wledged, fome eff~cts of
l~de 1ll
great latitude in time that ought ilt:ver to be indulged
tllile, hOtw- in a c0mpofition for th: theatre: nothing can be more
~:~~~ ~~ abfurd, thaFl at the clofe to exhibit a full-grown perfon
.ul~eu.
who appears a child at the beginning: tht.: mind I ~jefu,
as contrary to all probability, fuch latitude of time as
is requifite for a change fo remarkable. Tile greateO:
ch.mge from place to place h:lth not altogether the fame
bad effect: in the bulk of human affairs place i. not
material; and the mind, when occupied with an intereLling event, is little regardful of minute circumftances: thefe may be varied at will, becau[e they fcarce
make any impreffion.
107
Norin
At the fame time, it is not here meant to juLlify liplace.
berty without any referve. An unbounded licence with
relation to place and time, is faulty, far a reafon that
[eems to have been overlooked, which is, that it feldom
fails to break the unity of acti0n; in the ordinary
courfe of human affairs, fingle events, fuch as are fit to
be reprefented on the ftage, are confined to a narrow
fpot, and generally employ no gleat extent of time:
we accordingly feldomfind {trict unity of action in a
dramatic compolitioI1, where any remarkable latitude is
l!.lem_d incdulged in thefe particulars. It may even be admitC.ritirifm, ted, that a compofiti"n which employs but one place,
I'h. zJ.
and requires not a greater length of time than is neceffary for the repre[entatioll, is fo much the more perfect;
becallfe the confining an event within fo narrow bounds,
~ontributes to the unity of action, and alfo prevents
that labour, however flight, which the mind muft undergo in imagining frequent changes of place, and many intervals of time. But ftill we muft infift, that fuch
limitation of place: and time as was necelfary in the Grecia:! drama, is n ' rule to us; and therefore, that though
(uch limitation adds one beauty more to the compolition, it is at beft but a refinement, which may juftly
give place to a thoufand beauties more fubftantial.
And we m:J.Y add, that it is extremely difficult, if not
impraClicable, to contraa within the Grecian limits
any Cble fo fruitful or incidents in number and variety
O1S to give full fcope to the fluctuation of paffion.
It may now appear, that critics who put the unities
of place and of time upon the fame footing with the
unity of aCtion, making them all equally elfential, have
not attended to the nature and conftitution of the modern drama. If they admit an interrupted reprefentation, witl, which no writer finds fault, it is abfurd to
rejeCt its greaten: advantage, that of reprefenting many
interefting fllbjects excluded from the Grecian frage.
If there needs mnO: be a reformation, why not reftore
the ancient chorus and the ancient continuity of action?
'l'here is .certainly no medium; for to admit an inter:ruption without relaxing from the ftriCt unities of place
and of time, is in effect to load us with all the inconveniences d the ancient drama, and at the fame time to
with-hold from us its advant~ges~
Unities.
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And therefore the only prol'er queflion is, 'Wh~~her The f!:fee
our model be or be not a real improvement? This in- Uuities..
deed may fairly be called in queftion; :md in order to a
JOS
comparative trial fome particulars mull: be premifed. WI.trllCl"
\Vhen a play begilqs, we [lave no difficulty t ,a,:jnl1 (,ni" our dra'n
im;JCTination to the fcene of action, hQ\',C!ver di~[;wt it b? he l';'cfer.
.0
.
I
b
{i
k
hI"
al·,!etotl'ot
111 time or 111 pace;
ecau e \V~ now t. at t 1e p:ay 15 a of Gree~e.
reprefentation only. The cafe IS very different after W~
arc engaged: it is the perfeCtion of repre'c~ltJti()n to
hide itfelf, to impoie on the fpectator, and to produce in
him an impreffion of re<l.lity, as if he were fpdlator ot
a real event; but any interruption annihilates that impI cffion, by roufing him out of his waking dream, and
unhappi:y reO:oring him to his fenfes. So difficult it is
to fupport the impreffion of reality, that much flighter
interrupti,ns than the interval between two acts are fufficimt to dilfulve the charm: in the 5th aa of the
Af~urtling Bride, the three firft fcenes are in a room of
ftate, t'le fourth in a prifon • and the change is operated
by lhifting the fcene, which is done in a trice: but
however qu ck the tranfition may be, it is impraCticable
to ixnpofe upon the fpectators fo as to make them conceivo: that they are actually carried from the palace to
the prifon; they immediately reflect, that the palace and
prifon are imaginary, and that the whole is a fi..:l:ion.
From thefe premifes one will naturally be led, at firrc
view, to pronounce the frequent interruptions in the
moue.rn drama to be an imperfection. It will occur,
" That every interruption mull have the effect to banifla
the dream of reality, and with it to baniili our concern,
which cannot fubfift while we are confcious that all is a.
fiction; and therefore, that in the modern drama, fufficient time is not afforded for fluctuation and [welling
of paffion, like what is afforded in that of Greece, where
there is no interruption." This reafoning, it nluLl be
owned, has a fpecious appearance: but we mull not
become faint-hearted 1i1pon the fira repulfe; let us rally
our troops for a fecond engagement.
.
On the Greek ftage, whatever may have been the cafe
on the Roman, the reprefentation was never interrupted.
and the divifion by acts was totally unknown. The
w9rd afi never once occurS in Ariftotle's Poetics, ia
which he defines exactly every part of the drama, and
divides it into the beginning, the middle, and the end.
At certain intervals indeed the aCtors retired; but the
ftage was not then left empty, nor the curtain let fall;
for the chorus continued and (ung. Neither do thefe
fangs of the chorus di\'ide the Greek tragedies into five
portions, fimilar to our aCts; though fome of the com·
mentators have endeavoured to force them into this office. :But it is plain, that the intenals at which the
chorus fung are extremely unequal and irregular, fuited
to the pccafion and the [ubject; and would divide the
pIa y fometimes into three, fometimes into feven. or eight
acts.
As praCtice has now eLlab1iflled a difThrent plan 011.
the modern Llage, has divided every play into five acts •.
and made a total paufe in the repreferitation at the end
of each aCt, the queG:ioll to conl'idered is, Whethel;
the plan of the aFlcient or of the modern drama is belt
qualified for making a deep irnpreffion on the mind t
That _the preference is due to the plan of the m()derl'l
drama, will be evident from the following con:fiderations.
If it be indeed true, as the advocates for the three nnitie~ allege, that the audience is deluded into the belief,
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'Tl<le three of the reality of a well-a~ed tragedy, it is certain that: be fuffieient, one fhould think, to ma'k~ us prefer the The three
Unitie~. this delufron cannot be long fupported ; for when the modern drama, even abfiracting from the improvement Ullides.
~ [pirits are exhaufted by cloi~ atention, a!",d by the agi- propofed. To prepare the reader for this article, it . I~-;;-'
tation of pallion; an uneafinefs enfues, which never fails mull be premifed, that as in the ancient drama the place The mo.
to banilh the waking dream. Now fuppoung the time of action never vaJ;.i~s, a place neceffarily rona be chofen dem dra·

that a man can employ with ihict attention without
wandering to he no greater than is requifite for a fingle
nct (a fuppofition that cannot be far from truth), it
follows, that a continued reprefentation of longer endurance than an act, infiead of giving fcope to fluctuation and fwellipg of pallion, would overfiraiR the attention, ~.nd produce a total abfence of mind. In this
refpect, the four paufes have a fine effect: for by affording to the audience a feafonable refpite when the
imprellion of reality is gone, and while nothing materilil
is in agitation, they relieve the mind from its fatigue;
and con[equently prevent a wandering of thought at the
very time poffibly of the· moft interefting fcenes,
In one article, indeed, the Grecian model has greatly
the advantage; its chorus, during an interval, not only
preferves alive the impreffions made upon the audience,
but alfo prepares their hearts finely for new impreffions.
In our theatres, on the contrary the audience, at the
end 0 f every act, being left to trifle time away, lore
every warm impreffion; and they begin the next act
cool and unconcerned, as at the commencement of the
reprefentation. This is a grofs malady in our theatrical
reprefentations; but a malady that luckily is not incurable: to revive the Grecian chorus, would be to revive
the Grecian ilavery of place and time; hut we can figure a detached chorus coinciding with a paufe in the
reprefenta;ion, as the ancient chorus did with a pau[e
109
in the principal action. What objection, for example,
.An imcan there lie againft muGc between the acts, vocal and
r~Ot~~\~~: inftrnmental, ad:.1.pted to the fubjeCl: ? Such detached chotlern era- tus, without putting us under any limitation of time or
Ina fugplace, would recruit the fpirits, and would preferve, engelled,
. tire the tone, if not the tide, of paffion: the mufic, afLlem. of ter an act, fllOUld commence in the tone of the prece~.~:t!~i.fm. ding pallion, and be gradually varied till it accord with
the tone of the paffion that is to fucceed in the next
act. The mufic and thereprefentation would both of
them be gainers by their conjunction; which will thus
appear. Mufic that accords with the prefent tone of
.mind, is, on that account, doubly agreeable; and ac(:ordingly, though mufic fingly hath not power to raile
a pafiion, it tends greatly to fupport a paffion already
raifed. Farther. mufic prepares us for the pafficll1 that
follows. By making cheerful, tender, melancholy, or
anim,ated imprefficns, as the fubj ect requires. Take for
:.m example the firft fcene of the Mourning Bride, where
foft mufic, in a melancholy firain, prepares us for Almeria's deep difhefs. In this manner, mufic and repre{entation fupport each other delightfully; the imprellion
made upon the audience by the reprefentation, is a
fine prepararion for the muGc that fucceeds; and the
impn·!Iion made by the muGc, is a fine preparation for
the reprc.fentation that fucceeds.
It appears evident,
that by fome fnch contriv<tnce, the modern drarr;a may
he in~pro\'ed, fo as to enjoy the advantage of the aT:€ient chorus without its flavilh. limitation of place and
time. Dut to retul n to the comparifon between the an'~ient and the modern drama.
"file number;c{s improprieties forced upon the Gr~ek
dramatic PQet~ by the c{mfiitutlQU of their drama, may

to which every perfon may have aced's without any im- rna preprobability. This confines the fcene to forne open place, fchrahle.to
r
genera11y t h e court or area b elore
a pa1ace; W h'IC h ex- t ean'lcnt '
eludes from the Grecian theatre tra:ifactions \. ithin
doors, though thefe commonly are th~ moft important.
Such cruel reftraint is of it[elf fufficient to cramp the
moft pregnant invention; and accordirz)y the Greek
writers, in order to preferve unity of place, are reduced
to woful improprieties. In the Hippo/ytus of Euripides
(act 1. fe. 6.), Phedra, di!lrelfed in mind and body, is
carried without any pretext from her palace to the
place of action; is there laid upon a couch, unable to
fupport herfelf upon her limbs; and made to utter rna.
ny things improper to be heard by a number of women
who form the chorus: and what is Hill more improper,
her female attendant ufes the ftrongeft intreaties to
make her reveal the fecret caufe of anguifh; which
at laH Phedra, contrary to decency and probability, is
rrevailed upon to do in prefence of that very chorus
(act 2. fc. 2.) AlceHes, in Euripides, at the point of
death, is brought from the palace to the place of action,
groaning and lamenting her untimely fate (act 2. fc. I.)
In the 'Trachinite of Sophocles (act. 2.), a fecret is
imparted to Dejanira, the wife of Hercules, in prefence
of the c.horus. In the tragedy of Iphigenia, the meffenger employed to inform Clytemneflra tht Iphigenia was
facrificed, Hops fhort at the place of action, and with a
loud voice calls the queen trom her palace to hear the
l1ews. Again, in tbe Iphigenz"a in 'Tauris (act 4.), the
neceffary pre fence of the chorus forces Euripides into a
grofs abfurdity, which is to form a fecret in their hearing; and, to difguife the abfurdity, much court is paid
to the chorus, not one woman but a number, to engage
them to feerecy. Tn the Medea of Euripides, that princefs makes no difficulty, in prefence of the chorus, to
plot the death of her huiliand, of his miftrefs, and of her
father the king of Corinth, all by poifon: it wasne.
cdrary to bring Medea upon the ftage; and there is
but one place of action, which is always occupied by
the chorus. This fcene clofes the fecond act; and in
the end of the third, ihe frankly makes the chorus
her confidents in plotting the murder of her own children. Terence, by identity of place, is 01 ten forced to
make a cOl1verfation within doors be heard on the open
ftreet: the cries of ,~woman in labour are there heard
diHincrly.
III
The Greek poets are not lefs hampered by uni'y of lnconvetime than by that of place.
In the Hippolytus of Eu. Iliemes oj
ripides, that prince is baniihed <It the end of the 4th the phn
act; and in the firfi fcene of the following act, a mef- CICIl
o.f tht~dan.
fafenger relates to Thefeus the whole particulars of the mao
death of Hippolytus by the fea monller: that remarkable event mu tl: h ave occupied many bours ; and yet in
the reprefentation it is confined to the time employed
by the chorus upon the fong at the end of the 4th act.
The inconfiaency is ftill greater in the Iphigmia in 'Tauri.r (act 5, fc. 4·): the fng could not exhauft half an
hour; and yet the in~;dent fuppofed to ha,'e happened
during tbat time could 110t natllr..l1l have been tranfacted
in leis than half a day..
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The three
The Greek artifis are forced, not lefs frequently, to
Ur.ities. tranfgrefs another rule, derived alfo from a continued

- v - - repreientation.

The rule is, that as a vacuity, however
momentary, interrupts the reprefentation, it is nece/Tary
that the place of aCl:ion be co,nftantly occupied. Sophocles, with regard to that rule as well :lS to ocilers,is
generally correCt: but Euripides cannot bear fuch refrrOlint; he often evacuates the frage and leaves it empty
for others. Iphigenia in Tauris, af,'::r pronouncing a
foliloquy in the firft fcene, leaves the place of aCl:ion,
and is. iucceeded by Oreftes and Pylades: they, after
fome converfation, 'walk off; and Iphigenia re-enters,
accompanied with the chorus. In the Alce!les, \ybich
is of the fame author, the place of aCl:ion is void at the
end of the third aCl:. It is true, t:lat t'! cover the irregularity, and to preferve the reprefec.to:tion in motion,
Euripides is careful to fill the frage \l'ithoutlofs of time:
but this frill is an interruption, and a link of the chain
broken: for during the change of the aCl:ol's, there
mufr be a fpace of time, during which the frage is occupied by neither fet. It makes indeed a more remarkable interruption, to change the place of aCl:ion as
, well as the aCl:ors; but tqat was not praCl:icable upon
the Grecian fiage.
It is hard to fay upon what model Terence has
formed his plays. Having no chorus, there is a paufe
in the reprefentation at the end of every aCl:: but advantage is not taken of the ce/Tation, even to vary the
place of aCtion; for the frreet is always chofen, where
every thing pailing may be {een by every pel fOIl; and
by that choice, the moft fprightly and interefl:ing parts
of the aCl:ion, which commonly pafs within doors, are
excluded; witnefs the Iafr aCt of the Eunuch. He hath
iubmitted to the like :flavery with refpeCl: to time. In
a word, a play with a regular chorus, is not more con·
Elem. of fined in place and time than his plays are. Thus 3 zeaCriticifm, lous feCtary follows implicitly ancient forms and cerechap, 1.3. monies, without once confidering whether their intro.
duCl:ive caufe be fl.ill £ilbfilling. Flautus, of a bolder
genius than Terence, makes gor"d ufe of the liberty afforded by an interrupted reprefentation: he varies the
place of aCtion upon all occafions, when the variation
lIZ
fuits his purpofe.
No change
The intelligent reader will by this time underftand,
of time or that we plead for no change of place in onr plays but
Pblaced t?
after an interval, nor for any latitude in point of time
e ah mltr 11'
. 11 an mterva.
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twce:
phce and time ought to be firiCl:ly obferved during
ads,
eaCH aCl:; for during the reprefentation there is no
opportunity for the fmallelt deviation from either.
Hence it is an elfential requifite, that during an aCl:
, the frage be always occupied; for even a momentary
vacuity makes an interval or interruption. Another
rule is no lefs elfential: it would be a grofs breach of
-the unity of aCl:ion to exhibit upon the ftage two feparate aCl:ions at the fame time; and therefore, to
preferve that unity, it is necelfary that each perfonage
introduced during an aCl: be linked to thofe in poffeffion of the fiage, fo as to join all in one action.
Thefe things follow from th.: very conception of an
act, which admits ~ot the :flighteft intr:rruption: the
R10ment the reprefentation ;5 intermitted, there is ar.
end of that aCl:; and we have no other notion of a
newa8:, but \,here, after a paufe or interval, the reJ?refentation is again put in motiol'l.o French writers 1
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generally fpeaking, are correCl: in this particular. The
Englifh, on the contrary, are fo irregular as fcarre
to cleferve a criticifm: 21.Cl:ors 110t only fucceecl each
other in the fame place without conneCl:ion, b~lt, what
is frill lefs excuf:tble, they frequently Juccted each
other in different places. This change of rJace in the
fame aCt ought never to be indulged; for, bd/de
breakin b the unity of the aCl:, it has a difagreeable
efFeCl:: after an interval, the imagination adapts it.
felf to <.ny place that is necelrary, as readily a5 at
the commencement of the play: but during t~le reprefentation we rejeCl: change of place. From the
foregoing cmfure mufr be excepted the llIounzillg L'r;d,
of Con greve, where regularity concurs with the beauty of fentiment and of language, to m:lke it one of the
moft complete pieces England has to boaft ()f. It is
to be acknowledged, however, that in point of regularity this elegant performance is not altogetLer lInexeeptiorable. In the four firft aCl:s, the uni_ies or
place and time are frriCl:ly obferved: but in the lafl aCl:.
there is a capital error with refpeCl: to unity of place;
for in the three firft fcenes of that aCl:, the place (,f
aCl:ion is a room of frate, which is changed to a prifon in the fourth fcene: the chain alfo of the actors is
broken; as the perfons introduced in the prifon are
different from thofe who made their appearance in the
room of frate. This remarkable interruption of the
reprefentation makes in effeCt two aCl:s infiead of one:
and therefore, if it be a rule that a play ought not
to confifr of more aCl:s than five, this performance is
fo far defeCl:ive in point cf regularity. It may be added, that, even admitting fix aCl:s, the irregulari ty
would not be altogether removed, without a longer
paufe in the reprefentation than is allowed in the acting ; for more than a momentary interruption is requifite for enabling the imagination readily to fall in
with a new place, or with a wide fpace of time. In
The Way of the World, cf the fame author, unity of
pll!oce is prefel'ved durin),; every aCt, and a HriCl:er unity of
time during the whole play than is nece/Tary.

§ 4. O;rthe Opera.

2 1.1,
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AN opera is a drama reprefented by mufic. This 'rhe opua.
entertainment was invented at Venice. An exhibi- a drama re•
r
.
tlOn
orr th-IS lort
reqUires
a mo ft b n'II'lant magl11-ficenee, prefentcd
b
fir
and an expenee truly royal The dram:.t mufl necef- y mu ••
farily be compafed in verfe; for as operas are fung
and accompanied with fymphonies, they muft be in
verfe to be properly applicable to muGe. To render
this entertainment frill more brilliant it is ornamented
with dances and ballettes, \'lith fuperb decorations,
and furpriGng machine~y. The drelfes of the aCl:ors~
of thofe who affift in the chorus, and c.f the dancers,
being all in the moft fplen'ded and elegant tafre, contri.
bute t,) render the exhibition highly fumptuous. But
notwithfianding this union of arts and pleafures at
an immenfe expenfe, and not\\"ithfl:and;ng a moll: d:azzling pageantry, an opera appears, in the eyes of
many people of tafte, but as a magniJicent abluniity,
feeing that nature is never there from the begil'ining to
the end. It is not our bufinefs h~re; however, to determine between the different taRes of mankind.
The method of expreffing our thoughts by {jngi:~g
and mufic is fa little natural, <lnd has fomething in It
fo fcreed and affected, \hat it is Dot eafy to conceiv~
hew

p
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how it could come il'lto the minds of men of genius to
reprefent any human action, and, what is more, a
ferious or tragic action, any otherwife than by fpeech.
'Ve have, it is true, operas in Englifh by Addiion, &c.
in Italian by Metafl:atio, in French by M. ~inault.
Fontenelle, &c. the fubjects of which are fo gra\'(~ and
tragic, that one might call them mnfical tragedie3, and
real chefs d'(Euvres in their kind. But though we are
highly fatisfied and greatly affected on reading them,
and are much pleaied with feeing them reprefented,
yet the fpe8:ator is, perhap<, more charmed with the
magnificence of the fight and the beauty of the mufie, than moved with the action and the tragical p;:rt
of the performance. We are not, however, of that
order of critics who fl:rive to prove, that mankind act
"'rong in finding' pleafure in an object with ,yhich
they are really pleafed; who blame a lover for thinking his mil1:refs charming, when her features are by no
Dielfield's means regular; and who ate perpetually applying the
Elem. of rules of logic to the works of genius: we make thefe
Erudition. obfervations merely in order to examine if it be not
pofiible to augment the pleafures of a polite people, by
making the opera fomething more natural, more proII4
bable, and more confonant to reafon.
Should
We think, therefore, that the poet ibould never,
tak.e its
·or at leafr very rarely, choofe a fubject from hifrory,
lifubJeCl: .{nlot but from fable or mythology, or from the regions of
J
' aI mm
. d'IS con fr ant1y fllOCk
rrom
bet 11 0- enc h
antment.E
very ratIOn
f;om fable ed to hear a mutilated hero trill out, from the flender
and ellpipe of a chaffinch, To arm.r.' To arm.r.' and in the
thantment. fame tone animate his foldiers, and lead them to the arfault; or harangue an alfembly of grave fenators, and
fometimes a whole body of people. Nothing can be
more hutlefque than fuch exhibitions; and a man mufr
be polfelfed of a very uncommon fenfibility to be
affected by them. But as we k~10W not what was the
language of the gods, and their manner of expreffing
theznfelves, we are at liberty in that cafe to form what
illufions we pleafe, and to fuppofe that they fung to
diltinguiib themfelves from mortals. Befides, all the
magic of decorations and machinery become natural,
and even necelfary, in thefe kinds of fubjeCts; and
therefore readily afford opportunity for all the pomp
of thefe performances.. The chorus, the dances, the
ballettes, the fymphonies and drelfes, may likewife be
;all made to correfpnnd with fuch fubjects: nothing is
here affected, abfurd, or unnatural. Whoever is pof..
felfed of genius, and is well acquainted with mytho~
logy, will there find an inexhaullible {ource of fubjects highly diverfiL'tl, and quite-proper for the drama
of an opera.
We ibal1 not fpeak bere of that fort of mufic which
'appears to us the mofr proper for fuch a drama, and
of the feveral alterations ot which we think it fufceptible, in order to make it more complete, and to adapt
it to a more pathetic, more noble, and more natural
expreffion, as well in the recitatives as in the airs and
chorus. (See MusIc). We have only hele to confider
the bufinefs of the poet.
He {bould never IOle fight
of nature, even in the midfr of the gre"atell fiction. A
Its god, a demi-god, a renowned hero, fach for example
Al'ldlhould as Renaud in Armido, a fairy, a genie, a nymph, or
~epre[ent fury, &c. ibould confrantly be reprefented 2lccording
lts charac· to the char.lcters '.n gi \'e them, and never be made to
ters
as COll- ta.1Z
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c
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recitative, which is the grc;und.,vorl-: of the diaTogue, Of the
requires verfes that are free and not regular, fuch as Opera.
wi,h a fimple cadence approach the nearelt to common ~
language. The airs ibould not b: forced into the piece
nor improperly placed for the fake of terminating a
fcene, or to difphy the voice of a performer: they
{bould exprefs fome fentiment, or fome precept, ibort
and Ilriking, or tender and affecting; or fome fitnile
lively and natural; and they fhould mife of themfelves
from a monologue, or from a fcene between two per.
fons: prolixity {bonld here be partirularly avoided,
efpecially when fuch an air makes part of a~dialogue ;
for n01hing is more inGpid or difguflful than the countenances of the other aCl.ors who appear at the fame
time, whoie filence is quite unmeaning, and who kROW
not what to do with their hands and feet while the
finger is frraining his throat. The verfe of all the airs
ibould be of the lyric kind, and {bould contain fome
poetic image, or paint fome noble paffion, which may
furniib the compofer with an opportunity of dif;;,J:qing
his talents, and of giving a lively and affeCting expreffion to the mufic. A phrafe that is ,jnanimated can
never have a good effeCt in the performance, but mufr
become infipid and horribly tedious in the air. The
tr:te fimilies of of the Italians, of a Ilream that flows, or a
bird that flies, &c. are no longer fufferable. The fame
thing may be faia with regard to the chorus, which
ibould be eqnally natural and well adapted: it is here
fometimes a whde people, fometimes the inhabitants
of a peculiar country, and fumetimes warriors, nymphs,
or priells, &c. who raife their voice to demand jullice,
to implore favour, or render a general homage. The
action itfelf will furni{b the poet of genius with ideas,
words, and the manner of difpofing them.
Lafrly, the opera being a performance calculated lefs
to fatisfy the underfranding than to charm the ear and
affect the heart, and efpecially to Ilrike the fight, the
poet fhould have a prticular attention to that object,
{bould be fkilled in the arts of a theatre, {bould know
how to introduce combat8, ballettes, fealls, games, pompous entries, folemn proceffions, and fuch marvellous
cidents as occur in the heavens, upon -earth, in the fea,
and even in the infernal regions: but all thefe matters
demand a frrong character, and the utmofr precifion in
the execution: for otherwife, the comic being a near
neighbour to the fublime, they will eafily become ridi~
II6
culous. The unity of action mull certainly be obferved Unity oE
in fuch a poem, and all the incidental epifodes mufr con- action nco
cur to the principal defign; other wife it would be a ceffary to
monfirous chaos. It is impofTible, however, fcrupu- the °llen-.
loufly to obferve the unity of time and place: though
the liberty, which reafon allows the poet in this refpett,
is not without bounds; and the lefs ufe he makes of it,
the more perfe8: his poem will be. It is not per haps
i mpoffible fo to arrange the objects, that, in chanp-ing
the decorations, the painter m:ly conH:antly make U appear fome part of the principal decoration which chao
racterifes the .fituation of the fcene, as the corner of a
palace, at the end of a garden, 0r fome avenue that
leads to it, &c. But all this is liable to difficulties,
end even to exceptions; and the art of the painter mull
concur in. fuch cafe with that of the poet. For the refl,
all the operas of Europe are at leaH: one third too
long; efpecially the Italian. The unity of action requires brevity; and fatiety is in infeparable from a di.
vedioA
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Of Lyric verfion that lalh full four hours, and fometimes longPoetry. er.
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They have indeed endeavoured to obviate this incon.
venience by dividing an opera into three, and even into
five acts; but experience proves, th'lt this divillon,
though judicious, is ftill not fnfficient to relieve the
wearied attention.
SECT.

1I7

II. Of Lyric Poetry.

THE ode is very ancient, and was probably the firA:
fpecies of poetry. It had its fource, we mayfuppoie,
from the heart, and was employed to exprefs, with becoming fervour and dignity, the grateful fenfe man
entertained of the blelIings which daily flowed from
God the fountain of all goodnefs: hence their harveft hymns, and other devotional compofitions of that
kind.
But in procefs of time it wa.~ employed, not only to
praif..: the Almighty for bounties received, but to iolicit
his aid in time of trouble; as is plain from the odes
written by king David arid others, and collected by the
Jewifh Sanhedrim into the book of Pfalms, to be fung
at their fafts, feftivals, and on other folemn occafions.
Nor was this practice confined to the Ifraelites only:
other nations had their fungs of praife and petitions of
this fort, which they preferred to their deities in time
of public profperity and public diUrefs, as well as to
thofe heroes who diltinguifhed themfelves in arms.
Even the American Indians, whofe notions of religion
are extremely confined, have their war-fongs, whic.h they
£lng to this day.
It is reafonabJe to fuppofe that the awful purpofe to
which the ode was applied, gave rife among the ancients
to the cuftom of invoking the mUles; and th:ll.t the poets,
in order to raife their fentiments and language, fo as to
be acceptable to their deities, thought it expedient to
folicit fome divine ailiftance. Hence poets are faid to
have been infpired, and hence an unbounded liberty has
been given to the ode; for the lyric poet, fired, as it
were, with his fubject, and borne away 011 the wings of
graftude, difdains grammatical niceties and common
of fpeech, and often foars above rule, though not
modes
u8
Its [ree- . above reafon. This freedom, however, confiil:s chiefly
110m.
in fudden tranutions, bold digreffions, and lofty excur£lon.;. For the ancient poet', and even Pind.u, the molt
daring and lofty of them all, has in his fublirneft flights,
and amidft all his rapture, preftrved harm'ony, and often
uniformity in his verfification: but fo great is the variety of his meafures that the traces of famenefs are in a
manner loU; and this is one of the excdlencies for which
that poet is admired, and which, though feemingly de.
void of art, requireS fo much that he has feldom been
imitated with luccei's.
The ancients in their odes indlilgcd fuch a liberty of
fancy, that fome of their bell: f,l'C< [lot only make bold
excurfions and dlpefl.i lUS, but, ;1dving in their flights
ftarteJ fome new ~~n(i noble thought, they frequently
purfue it, and n~\'er more return to their fubj,ctt. But
this loofe kind of odt, which feems to rejeCt all method,
and in which the poet, llaving juft touched upon his
iuhjcct, immediately diverr, to another, we fhould think
blameable, wer e it lawful to call in queltion the authority of thofe great men who Wi:re Ollr preceptors in this
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art. We may venture to affirm, however, that thefe Of Lyric
compofitiollS frand in no degree of comparifon with. Fo~tr}'.
other odes of thcil S; in which, after wandering from the ---v---J
f ubject in purfuit c.f new ideas arifing from Jome cf its
adjuncts, and ranging \"antonly, as it wel e, tlllOllgh a
variety of matter, the poet is from fome other circumftance leo naturally to bis fubject again; and, like a bee,
having collected the elfence of many different flowers, reo
turns home, and unite~ them all in one uniform pleafing fweet.
. The ode among the ancients fignified no more than a
119
fong: but with the moderns, the ode and the fong are The fuhconfidered as different compofitions; the ode being ufu- jeds of tpe
ally employed in grave and lofty iilbjects, and feldom ode.
fung but on folemn occaGons.
The fubjects moA: proper for the ode and fong, Horace
has pointed out in a few elegant lines.
G'Jds, heroes, conquerors, Olympic crowns.
Love's pleafing cares, and the free joys of wine,
Are proper fubjects for the lyric fang.
To which we may add, that happinefs, the pleafure!>
of a rural life, and fuch parts of morality as afford lelTons
for the promotion of our felicity, and reflections on tbe
conduCt. of life, are equally fuitable to the ode. This
both Pindar and Horace were fo fenfible of that many of
their od~s are feafoned with thefe moral fentences and
reflections.
But who can number ev'ry fandy grain
Wafh'd by Sicilio's hoarfe-refounding main?
Or who can 'Theron's gen'rous works exprefs,
And tell how many hearts his bounteous virtues blefs ?
Ode to THERON.
And in another Olympic ode, infcribed by the fame
poet to Diagoras of Rhodes (and in fuch eil:eem, that
it was depofited in the temple of Minerva, written in
letters of gold), Pindar, after exalting them to the {kies,.
concludes with this lelfon in life:
Y <:t as the gale., of fortune various blow,
To-day tempeauous, and to-morrow fair,
Due bounds, ye Rhodians, let yout tranfports know;
Perhaps to·morrow comes a ftorm of care.
Wejl's PINDAR.

The man refolv'd and Ileady to his truft,
Inflexible to ill, and obibnately jnil:,
May the rude rabble's infolence defpife,
Their fenfelefs clamours and tumultuous cries;
The tyrant's nercenefs he beguiles, ,
And the ftern brow and the harfh voice defies,
And with fuperior greatnefs fmiles.
Not the rough whirlwind, that deforms
Adria's black gulph, and vexes it with ftorms,
The ftubborn virtue of his foul can move;
Nor the red arm of angry Jove,
That flings the thunder from the :!ky,
And gives it rage to roar, and ftrength to fly.
.Should the whole frame of nature round him break,
In ruin and confufion hurl'd,
He unconcern'd wOlll hear the mighty crack,
And !land fecure amidll a falling world.
HORACi.
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Of Lyric
M. ndpr,?;{ux has given Us a very beautiful and ju!l: natural, and flowing, and contaitl a certain harmony, Of Lyrj~
POt try.
fo that poetry and mufic may be agreeably united. In --y-,..J
,~ deicription of the ode in thefe lines.
thefe compofitions, as in all others, obfcene an.J pr()fane
L'Ode avec plus d'eclat, & non mains d'~nergie
expreffion Cnould be carefully avoided, and indeed every
Elevant ju[qu';m ciel fon vol ambitieux,
thing that tend3 to take off that refpect which is due to
Entretient dans vers commerce avec Ies Dieux.
religion and virtue, and to encourage vice and immoraAm: Athletes dans Pife elle ouvre la barriere,
lity. A s the beG: il,D3s in our language are already in
Chante nn vainqueur poudreux au bout de la carriere; every hand, it would ieem fuperfluous to infert examples.
Mene AC;1ille fanglant au bards du Simois
For furthe~ precepts, however, as well as feleCl: examples,
Ou fait flechir l'E/caut f01:1s Ie joug L,e Louis.
in this fpecies of compofition, we may refer the rc:'ader
T.mt6t comme une abeille ardente fon ouvrage
to the elegant EJlay on Song Writing, hy Mi' Aikin.
HI
Elle s'en va de fleurs depouiller Ie rivage:
II. The lifer ode. The dillinguifhing character of The ?ilHn.
Elle peint les feLlins,les danfes & les ris,
this is fweetnefs; and as the pleafure we receive from gll!lhmg
Vante un baifer cueilli fur les levres d'Iris,
this f?rt of poem. arifes principally from its foot~ilg and ~~~~~ctel'
~i moliement refifte & par un doux caprice
affeCl:mg the pallJOns, great regard fhould be paId to the Idfer od~
QJelquefois Ie refu:e, afin qu'on Ie ravilTe.
language as well as to the thoughts and numbers.
•
Son ftyle impetueux fou. ent marche au hafard.
Th' expreffion f1lOuld be eafy, fancy high;
Chez elle un beau defordre eft un effet de l'art,
Yet that not [eem to creep, nor this to fly:
Loin ces rimeurs craintifs, dont l'efprit phlegmatique
No words tranfpos'd, but in fuch order all,
Garde dans fes fnreurs un ordre didactique :
As, though hald wrought,m1} {eem by chance to f<l.11.
~i chantant d'un hero~ les progres cclatans,
D. 13uckingham's E.lfaJ.
Maigres hiftoriens, fuivront l'ordre des temps.
ApoHon de fon feu leur fut toujours avare, &c.
The £lyle, indeed, fhould be cafy: but it may be alf"
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The lofty ode demands the ftrongeG: fire,
For there the mufe all Phoebus mult infpire :
M:ounting to heav'n' in her ambitious flight,
Amongll the gods and heroes takes delight;
Of Pif;:t's wreH:lers tells the finewy force,
And lIngs the duG:y conqueror's glorious courfe
To Simoi5' banks now fierce Achilles fends,
Beneath the Gallic, yoke now Efcaut bends:
Sometimes fhe flies, like an induftrious bee,
And robs the flow'rs by nature's chemiftry;
Defcrlbes the fhepherds' dances, feaG:s, and blifs,
And boaG:s from Philli5 to furprife a kifs,
vVhen gently !he refills with feign'd remone,
That what fhe grants may feem to be by force ..
Her generous ftyle will oft at random G:art,
And by a @rave diforder fhow her art; ,
Unlike thofe fearful poets whofe cold rhyme
In all thtir raptures keeps exaCl:eG: time,
Who fing the illuG:rious hero's mighty praife,
Dry journalifts, by terms Of weeks and days;
To the fe, Apollo, thrifty of his fire,
Denies a place in the Pierian choir, &c ..

j

SOAMES.

The variety of fubjeCl:s, which are allowed the lyric
poet, makes it neceffary to confider thisfpecies of poetry
under the follOwing heads, viz. theJublime ode, the le.Jler
ode and the fong. We fhall begin with the loweft, and
proceed to that which is more eminent.
I?0
r. Songs are little poetical compofitivns, ufually fet to
'the fong.
a tune, and frequently fung in company by way of entertainment and diverfion. Of the{e we have in our
language a great number; but, confidering that number,.
not many which are excellent; for, as the Duke ot
Buckingham obferves,
Though nothing feems more eafy, yet no patt
Of poetry requires a nicer art.
The fong admits of almoG: any fub;eCt ; but the
gre'lteG: part of them turn either upon 11ve, contentment,
or the pleafura of a country life, and di"ilZling. Be the
fubjcfi, however, what it ''''ill, the verfes i110uld be eafy,

4

florid and figurative. It {olicits delicacy, but difdains
affectation. The lhoughts fhould be natural, ch"G:e,
and elegant; and the numbers various, fmooth, and
harmonious. A few examples will fufficiently explain
what we mean.
Longinus has pre[erved a fragment of Sappho, all
ancient Greek poetefs, which is in great reputation
amongG: the critics, and has been f0 happily tranflated
by Mr Philips as to give the Englifh reader a juG: idea
of the fpirit; eafe, and elegance of that <l.dmired author;
and fhow how exactly {he copied nature. To enter
into tae beaut;es of this ode, we muic fuppofe a lover
fitting by his miG:refs, and thus expreffing his paffion :
Bleil: as th' immortal gods is he,
The youth who fondly fits by thee,
And fees and hears thee all the whil~
Softly fpeak, and fweedy fmile,
'Twas this deprived my foul of rea,
And rais'd fuch tumults in my breaG:;
For while I gaz'd, in tranfport toft,
My breath was gone, my voice was loG:.
My boiom glow'd, the fubtile name
Ran quick through all my vital frame:
O'er my dim eyes a darknefs hung;
My ears with hollow murmurs rung.
In dewy damps my limbs were chill'd;
My blood with gentle horrors thrilPd;
My feeble pulfe furgot to play;
I fainted, funk, and dy'd away.

u,.
The Sap.
phic o~,

After this inG:ance of the Sapphic ode, it may not
be improper to fpeak of that furt of ode, which is called
Atlacreonfic; being written in the manner and tafl:e of
Anacreon, a Greek poet, famous for the delicacy of his
wit, and the exquifite, yet eafy and natural, turn ot
his poefy. We have feveral of his odes G:ill extant,
and many modern ones in imitation of him, WhlLh are
molUy compvfed in verfes of [even fyllables, or three
feet and a half.
~e {hall give the young G:udent one or two exa~ples Th:~na.
of 1n:; manner from Mr Fawkes's excellent tranflatlOn. creontic
The o!ile.
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The foHowing ode on the. po:ver of gold, v:hich had
been often attempted but wIth ltttle [uccds, this gen.teel

~- man has tranflated very happily.

Love's a pain that wurks 01:f wO;
Not to love is painful too:
:But, alas! the greatell pain
Waits the love that meets difJain.
What avai1~ ingenuous worth,
Sprightly wit, or noble birth?
All there virtues ufelers prove;
Gold alone engages love.
May he be completely curfl:.
Who the fleeping mifchief firfl:.
'Vak'd to life, and, vile before,
Stamp'd with worth the fordill ore.
Gold creates in brethren {hife;
Gold defl:.roys the parent's life;
Gold produces civil jars,
Murders, maifacres, and wars;
Bu t the worft effeCt of gold,
Love, alas! is bought and fold.
His ode on the vanity of riches is of a piece with the
above, and conveys a good lelfon to thofe who are over
anxious for wealth.
If the treafur'd ga3.d could gi\~e
Man a longer tenn to live,
I'd employ my utmoft care
Still to keep, and fl:.ill to fpare ;
And ' wheA death approach'd, would fay,
, Take thy fee and walk away.'
But !ince riches cannot fuve
Mortals from the gloomy grav.e,
Why fhould I myfelf deceive,
Vainly figh and vainly grieve?
Death will furely be my lot.Whether I am rich or not.
Give me freely while I live
Generous wines, in plenty give
Soothing joys my life to cheer,
Beauty kind, and frienes fincere ;
Happy! could I ever find
Frip.nds fincere, and beauty kind.
But two of the moll: admired, and perhaps the molt
imitated, of Anacreon's odes, are that of Mars wounded
by one of the darts of Love, and Cupid ll:ung by a
Bee; both which are wronght up with fancy and
delicacy, and are tranflated with elegance and fpirit.Take that of Cupid, ll:ung by a bee.
Once as Cupid, tir'd with play,
On a bed of rofes lay,
A rude bee, that fiept unfeen,
The fweet breathing buds between,
Stung his finger, cruel chance!
With its little pointed lance.
Straight he fills the air with cries
Weeps, and fobs, and runs, and flies t,
'Till the god to Venus came,
Lovely, laughter-loving dame;
Then he thus began to plain ;
" Oh! undone~I die with pa:in-" Dear mamma, a ferpent fmall,
" Which a bee the plough men call,
VOL. XV.
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" Imp'd with wing!':, afld arm'"d with dart,
c. Oh I-has ll:ung me to the heart!'
Venus thns reply'd, and fmil'd;
c Dry thofe tears for lhame ! my child;
c If a bee can wound fo deep,
, Caufing Cupia thus to weep,
, Think, 0 think! what cruel pains
c He that's ftung by thee fuR:ains.'
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Among the moll: fuccefsful ,;,f this poet's Englifll Jnlitations
r .t\naP"
imitators may be reckoned Dr Johnfon and 1\.1'
iltf
n- 0creUD
al\d
or. The foUowing ode on Evening by the fdrmer" ~f
thefe writers has, if we mifiake not, the very [pInt
~nd air of AnacreOFl.
Evening now from purple wings
Sheds the grateful gifts (he bring5 ;
Brilliant drops bedeck the mead;
Cooling breezes fhake the reed;
Shake the reed, and curl the ftream
Silver'd o'er with Cynthia's beam J
Near the chequer'd lonely grove
Hears, and keeps thy fecrets, Love.
Stella, thither let us ftray!
Lightly o'er the dewy W'lty-.
Phrebus drives his buming car
Hence, my lovely Stella, far.
In his Ll:ead the queen of night
Round us pours a lambent light;
Light that feerns but jufl:. to thow
Breafl:.s that beat, and cheeks that g~!It' :
Let us now, in whifper'd joy.
E\'ening's filent hours employ;
Silence beft, and confcious !hades,
Pleafe the hearts that love invades:
Other pleafures give them pain j
Lovers all but 10Te difdain.
But of all the imitations of the playfnl bard of Greece
that we have ever met with, the molt perfea is the
following Anacreontic by the regent Duke of Orleans,.

r.

Je fuis DC pour U!$ plaifirs;
Bien fou qui slen pa(fe :
1e ne veux pas les ,choifir ,;
Souvenl: Ie choix m'emharra'lfe;
Aime t'on? J'aime foudail1 ;
Bois t'on? J'ai Ie. verre la malo;
Je tiens par tout m~ place.

a

II.
Dormir eft un temps perdu;
Fant il'qu'on s'y livre?
Sommeil, prends te qui t'efl:. du;
Mais attends que je fois yvre:
Saifis moi dans cet inttant ;
Fais moi dorrnir premptement ;
Je fuis preife de viHe.

III.
Mais fi quelque objet charmaDt"
Dans un fonge aim able,
Vient d'un plaifir feduifant
M~bffrir l'jmage agreable ;
Sommeil, allons dou.cement;
L'erreur ell: en ce moment
Un bonhenr veritable,
Ee
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T'l'on}lation of the Regent'! Anamontic (E).
Frolic and free, for pleafure born
The felf-denying fool I fcorn :
The proffer'd joy I ne'er refu[e ;
'Tis oft-times troublefome to chufe.
Lov'G: thou, my friend? I love at fight:
Drink'G: thou? this bUD"per does thee right.
At random with the {heam! flow
And play my part where'er I go.
Great Ood of Sleep, fince we muG: be
Oblig'd to give fome hours to thee,
Invade me not till the full bowl
Glows in my chee1(, and warms my foul.
Be that the only time to fnore,
When I can love and drink no more:
Short, very /hort, then be thy reign;
For I'm in haG:e to live again.
But, 0 ! if melting in my arms,
In fome foft dream, with all her charms,
The nymph be1ov'd /hould then furprife,
And grant what waking !he denies j
Then prithee, gentle Sltlmber, fiay;
Slowly, ah flowly, bring the day:
Let no rude noife my, blifs defiroy ;
Such fweet de1ufion's real joy.
We have mentioned Prior as an imitator of Anacreon;
but the reader has by this time had a fuffident fpecimen
of Anacreont.ics~· The following Anfwer to Cloe jealous,
which was written when Prior was fick, has much of
the elegant tendernefs of Sappho.
Yes, faireG: proof of beauty's pow'r,
Dear ,idol of my panting heart,
Nature points this my fatal hour:
And I have liv'd: and we mufi part.
While now I take my laG: adieu,
Heave tnou no figh, nor fhed a tear;
Left yet my half-clos'd eye may view
On earth an objeCt worth its care.
From jealou[y's tormenting G:rife
For ever be thy hofom freed;
That nothing may diG:urb thy life,
Content I hafieo to the dead.
Yet when fome better-fated youth
Shall with his am'roU5 parly move thee,
RefleCt one moment on his truth
\Vho, dying, thus perlifts to love tfuee.
There is much of the foftnefs of Sappho, and the
fweetnefs of Anacreon and Prior, in the following ode,
which is afcribed to the late unfortunate Dr Dodd; and
was written in compliment to a lady, who, being lick,
had fent the author a mofs rofe-bud, infiead of making
hi~ family a villt. This piece is particularly to be efteemed for the juG: and ilriking moral with which it
is pointed.
The flighteft offavours bet1:ow'd by the fair,
'\lith rapture we take, and with triumph we wear:
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But a mofs-woven rofe-bud, miza, from thee,
l'oetry.
A well-pleafing gift to a monarch would be.
~
-Ah! that illnefs, too cruel, fOl"bidding {bould nand,
And refufe me the gift from thy o\vn lovely hand!
With joy I receive it, with pleafure will view,
Reminded of thee, by its odour and hue:
" Sweet rofe, let me tell thee, tho' charming thy bloom,
Tho' thy fragrance excels SelJa's richefi perfume;
Thy breath to Eliza's no fragra1'lce hath in't,
And but dull is thy bloom to her cheek's blufhing tint.
Yet, alas! my fair flow'r, that bloom will decay,
And all thy lov'd beauties foon wither away; ,
Tho' pluck'd by her hand, to whofe touch we mufi OWll,
Har!h and rough is the cignet', moG: delicate down ;"
Thou too, fnQwy hand; nay, I mean not to preach;
But the rofe; lovely moralifi, fuffer to teach,
" Extol not, fair maiden, thy beauties o'er mine;,
They too are ihort-liv'd, and they too mufi decline;
And fmall, in cop.clufioD, the diff'rence appe:ars,
In the bloom of few days, or the bloom" of few years!
But remember a virtue the rofe hath to boaR,
-Its fragrance remains when its beauties are loG: 1",

I~

We come now to thofe odes of the more florid and Odes more
figurative kind, of which we j.ave many in our language florid ~nd
that deferve particular commendation. . Mr Warton's figurative,
Ode to Fallcy has beenjuIHy admired by the beLtjlldges;
for though it has a diitant refemblance of Milton's
L' Allegro and Il Penferofo; yet the work is original;
the thoughts are mofrlynewand various,andthelanguag~
and numbers el~gant, expreffive, and harmonious.

o paren t of eae'1 lovely mufe,
Thy fpirit o'er my foul dilfule!
O'er allmyartlef! fangs prefide,
My footfieps to thy temple guide!
To offer at thy turf-built {brine
In golden CUp5 no co£l:ly wine.
. No murder'd fading of the flock,
But flow'rs and honey from the Tack.
o nymph, with 10ofe1y flowing hair,
\Vith bufkin'd leg, and b'Jfom bare;
Thy waifi with myrtle-girdle bound,
Thy brows with Indian feathers crown' d ~
Waving in thy fnowy hand
An all-commanding magic wand,
Of pl'lw'r to bid freih gardebs blow,
'Mid cheerlefs Lapland's barren fnow;.
Whofe rapid \\ ings thy flight convey,
Through air, and over earth and fea;
While the vaG: various landfcape lies
Confpicuous to tl~y piercing eyes.
o lover of the defert, hail!
Say, in what deep and pathlefsvale~
Or Gn what hoary mountain's fide,
Midfl: falls of water, you relide;
'MiJG: broken rocks, a rugged fcene,
With green and gnify dales between;
'MidG: forefis dark of aged oak,
Ne'er echoing with the woodman's {hoke;\Vllere

(E) We give this tranflation, both becaufe of its excellence and becauf€ it is faid to have been the produClwa.
ef no lefs a man than the late Lord Chatham.
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Where never human art appear'd t
Nor ev'n one flraw.roof'd cott was rear'd;
Where Nature feem!> to fit alone,
Majeflic on a craggy throne.
Ten me the path, fweet wand'rer! tell,
To thy unknown fequefl:er'd cell,
'Vhere woodbines cluO:er round the door,
'Vhere {hells and mofs o'erlay the floor, .
And on whofe top an hawthorn blows,
Amid whofe thickly-woven boughs
Some nightingale ftill builds her neft,
Each ev'ning warbling thee to relt.
Then lay me by the haunted {hearn,
Wrapt in fome wild poetic dream;
In converfe while methinks 1 rove
Vvith SpenCer through a fairy grove;
Till fuddenly awak'd, I hear
Strange whifper'd mufic in my ear ;
And my glad foul in blifs is drown'd
By the fweetly foothing found!
Me, goddef~, by the right-hand lead,
Sometimes through the yellow mead;
'Vhere Joy and white-rob'd Peace refort,
And Venus keeps her feltive court;
Where Mirth and Youth each ev'ning meet,
And lightly trip with nimble feet,
Nodding their lily-crowned heads,
Where Laughter rofs-lip'd Hebe leads;
Where Echo walks fl:eep hills among,
Lifl:'ning to the iliepherd's fang.
Yet not thefe f)ow'ry fields of joy
Can long my penfive mind employ;
Halte, Fancy, from the fcenes of Folly,
To meet the matron Melancholy!
Goddefs of the tearful eye,
That loves to fold her arms and figh.
Let us with filent footfteps go
To charnels and the boufe of wo ;
To Gothic churches, vaults, and tombs,
Where each fad night fome virgin comes,
W"ith throbbing breafl: and faded cheek,
Her promis'd bridegroom's urn to feek:
Or to fame abbey's mould'ring tow'rs,
Where, to avoid cold w"intry fhow'rs,
The naked beggar fhivering lies,
While whiftling tempefts round her rife,
And trembles lefl: the tott'ring wall
Should on her fleeping infants fall.
Now let us louder ftrike the lyre,
For my heart glows with martial fire:
I feel, I feel, with fudden heat,
My big tumultuous bofom beat;
The trumpet's clangors pierce my ear,
A thoufand widow's (hrieks I hear:
Give me another horfe, I cry;
Lo, the bafe Gallic fquadrons fly !
Whence is this rage ?-what fpirit, fay,
To battle hurries me away?
'Tis Fancy, in her fiery tar,
'rranfports me to the thickelt war;
There whirls Rle o'er the hills of flain,
When: tumult and deftruction reign;
Where, mad with pain, the wounded fl:eed,
Tramples the dying and the dead;
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Where giant Terror £talks arwnd,
\V"ith fullenjoy fmveys the ground,
And pointing tl) th' enf:ll1guir.'d field,
Shakes his dreadful gorgoll ihield !
o guide me from this hC:T;J fcene
To high-arch'd walks and alleys green,
Which lovely L:l.ura [cck·;, to fhull
The fervours of .the mid-day fun.
The pangs of abfenee, 0 remove,
For thou cana place me near my love;
Can'fl: fold in Yifionary blifs,
And let me think I fie:;!l a kifs ;
While her ruby lips difpenfe
Lufcious nectar's quinteffence !
When young-ey'd Spring profufely throw>
From her green lap the pink and rofe ;
When the foft turtle of the dale
To Summer tells her tender tale;
When Autumn cooling caverns feeks,
And fiains with wine his jolly cheeks;
When Winter, like poor pilgrim old,
Shakes his filver beard wita cold;
At ev'ry feafon let my ear
Thy folemn whifpers, Fancy, hear.
o warm enthufiaftie maid!
Without thy powerful, vital aid,
That breathes an energy divine,
That gives a foul to ev'ry line,
Ne'er may I fl:rive with lips profane,
To utter an unhallow'd ltrain ;
Nor dare to touch the facred firing,
Save when with fmiles thou bid'fl: me fing.
o hear our pray'r, 0 hither come
From thy lamented Shakefpeare's tomb,
On which thou lov'ft to fit at eve,
Mufing o'er thy darling's grave.
o queen of numbers, once again
Animate fome chofen fwain,
Who, fill'd with unexhaufl:ed fire,
May boldly fmite the founding lyre;
Who with fame new, unequal'd fong,
May rife above the rhyming throng;
O'er all our l~fl:'ning paffions reign,
O'erwhdm our fouls with joy and pain;
With terror fhake, with pity move,
Rouze with revenge, or melt with love.
o deign t' attend his evenin~ walk,
With him in groves and grottoes talk;
Teach him to fcorn with frigid art, ~f! f.
Feebly to touch th' enraptur'd heart; .
I~ike lightning, let his mighty ver[e
The bofom's inmofl: foldings pierce;
With native beauties win applaufe,
Beyond cold critics fl:udied laws:
o let each-mufe's fame increafe !
o bid Britannia rival Greece!
The following ode, written by Mr Smart on the 5th

of December (being the birth-day of a beautiful young

lady), is much to be admired for the variety and harmony of the numbers, as well as for the beauty of the
thoughts and the elegance and delicacy of the compliment. It has great fire, and yet great fweetnefs. and
is the happy iffue of genius and judgment united.
Ee2
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Hail clcktl of the montHy train,
Sire of the winter drear,
December! . in whofe iron reign
Expires the chequer'd year.
Bulli all the bIuft'ring blalts that blow,
And prouJly plum'J in filver fnow,
Smile gladly on this bIelt of days;
The livery'd clouds !llall on thee wait,
And Phcebus fbine in all his ftate
~Tith more than fum mer rays.
Though jocund June may jufl:ly boal\:
Long days and happy hours;
Though Augult be Pomona's hon,
And May b~ crown'd with flow'rs:
Tell June his fire and crimfon dies,
By Harriot's blu!h, and Haniot's eyes.
Eclips'd and vanqnifh'd, fade away;
Tell Auguft, thou canft let him fee
A rich~r, riper frninhan he,
A fweeter flow'r than May.

A pa-floral
The enfuing Qd~,
~ntl elegiac of Mr Thomp[on, is

od~.

'

written by Mr Collins on the death
of the paftordl and elegiac kind, and
both piClurefque and pathetic. To perceive aU the beauties of this little piece, which are indeed many, we mult
fup"ofc them to have been delivered on the river Thames
near Richmond.

In yonder grave a Druid lies,

*' The harp

.•r JEolull.

t Ricl'l!l1onu
ChUTCh.

Where !lowly winds the Itealingwave;
The year's beft fweets !hall duteous rife
To deck its poet's GIVan gra'V"C 1
In yon deep bed of whifp'ril'lg reeds
His airy harp '*' {hall noW be laid,
That he, whofe heart in forrow bleeds, .
May love through life tile fonthi 'g {hade.
Then maids and youth fuaL 1inl!er here,
And, whi.e its founds at diitance fwdl~
Shall fadly feem in pity's ear
To hear the woodland pilgr im's knell.
Refemblance oft fhali haunt the fuOTe,
When Thames in fummer wreaths is'drefl:,
And oft fufpend the dalbing oar,
To bid his gentle fpirit reit !
And oft as eafe and health retire
To breezy lawn, or {oreft deep,
The friend
view yon wbitening fpire
And 'mid the varied landfcape weep'
But thou, who own'a that earthy bed,
Ah! whtlt wiiI ev'ry dirge avail ?
Or tears, which love and pity fued,
That moum beneath the gl'iding fail?
Yet live'S there one, whofe he-edlefs eye,
Shall fcorn thy pale fhrine glimm'ring near?
With him, fweet bd.rd, may fancy die,
And j<.y defert the blooming rear.
But thou, lorn Iheam, whoie fullen tide
No fedge-crown'd finers now attend,
Now waft me from the green hill's fide,
\Vho[c cold turfhid.os the buried friend.
And fee, the fairy valleys fade,
Dim night has veil'd the folemn view!
Yet once again, dear parted fha-de,
Meek nature's child, again adieu!
The genial meads, affign'd to blefs
Thy life, lliall mourn thy early doom;
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Their hinds, and ihepherd girls, {hall dl'efs,
With flmple hands, thy rural tDmb.
Long, long, thy Rene and pointed clay
Shall melt the mufing Briton's eyes;
vale:; a!1d w;ld 'woods, {haH he fay,
In yonder grave your Druid lies!
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Under this 1;pec:ies of the ode, n'.Jtice ought to be The hr~w.
taken of thoii'! written on diqine fubjetts, and which are
ufually called hymns. Ofthefe we J:ave many in our
language, but none p~rhaps that are fQ much a~ired
as Mr AddiCun's. The beauties of the fo!lowinghymn..
are too well known, and too obvious, to need any commendation ; v"e !ball only obferve, therefore that in
this hymn (intended to difpLty the ,power of the Almighty) he feem~ to have had a pfalm of David in hii
view, which fays, that" the heavens declare;: the glory
of God, and the firmament !hew'eth his handywork.'·
The fpaci'Ous firmament on high,
With all the blue etherial {ky,
And fpa'l1gl-ed hedv'ns, a fuini"g frame,
Their great original proclaim:
Th' unwearied fun, frem day to day,
D·Jes his Creator's p.9w'r difplay,
And ~\lbli~)Jes to ev'ry land
The worK: .of an Almighty hand.
Soon as the eV'ning lha·.!es eevail.
, The moon takes up the wond rons tale.
And nightly to the lilt'ning eaTth
Repeats the fl:ory of her birth ~
Whik all the flars that round her burn,
And all the planets in their turtl,
COnMl'm the tidings as they ren,
And fpre"d the truth [r('m pole to pole.
What. tho' in folemn filence
Move round the -dark terrefhial baIl ?
What tho' r.or real voice or found
Amid their radiant orbs be fo und?
In reafm's ear they all rejoice,
Ana utter fot th a glQriou~ voice,
For eVl!r tinging a~ they lliine,
.. The hand that made u·s is divine."

an

The following paftoral hymn is ~ verfion of t11e 23d
Pfdm by Mr Addifon; the peculiar beauties of whichc
have occafioned many tranilatioas j but we have feen
none that is (0 poetical aId perfea as this. And in
jufl:ice to Dr Boyce, we mna obferve, that the mufic
he has adapted to it is fo fweet and expreffive, that we
know n;,t which is to be mo·fl: admired, the poet or the
IDllfician.
The Lord my paflure {han prepare,
And feed me with a fhephel"d's care;
His pref(mce fhall my W;l.nts fupply,
And gu'lr.1 me \vith a watchful eye;
My noen day walks he {hall attend,
And ail my mi..inight honrs dt'f:nd.
'When in the futry glebt I faint,
Or on the thirlty m(JLlntain.pant,
To fertile vales and dew v meads
:My weary wand'ring fl:eps he leads;
~¥here peaceful rivers foft and How
Amid the verdant l:1ndfcape flow.
Tho' in the p~,t.l:}s of death I tre:ad,
Wilh gloomy horrors overfpread,.·
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My fteaJfall: heart Chall fear no ill:
For thou, 0 Lord, art w-ith me flill ;
Thy friendly crook fhall give me aid,
And guide me through the dreadful fhade.
Tho' in a bare and rugged way.
Through devious lonely wilds I {hay,
Thy bounty i11all my pains beguile;
The barren wildernefs {h.dl fmile,
With fudden greens and herbage crown'<-! ;
And flreams thall murmur all around.

III. We are now to fpeak of there odes which are
of the fublirr,e and noble kind, and dillingui{hed [10m
othels by their ele-,ation of. thought and diction, as well
by the variety cr irregularity of their num1)ers ; as the
frequent tranfitions and bold excurfions with which they
are enriched.
To give the young fiudent an ilea of the fudden and
frequent tranlitions, digreffions, and excurfions, which
are admitted into the odes of the ancients, we cannot
do better than refer hi m to the celebrated fong or ode of
Mofes which is the oldefl: that we know of, and was
per.ned by that divine author immediately after the
<:hildren of Ifrael croffed the Red-Sea.
At the end of this fong, we are told, that" Miriam
the prophetefs, the fiA:er of Aaron, took a timbrel in
h T hand, and all the women went out after Ler with
timbrels and with dances. And Miriam anfwered them,
Sing ye to the Lord, for he hath triumphed glorioufly:
thehorfe and his rider hath he thrown mto the fea."
_From this bll patfage it is plain, that the ancients
'very early called in mufic to the aid of poetry; and that
their odes were ufu~llly fung and accompanied with
their ;utes, hclrps, lyres, timbrels, and other inihuments :
nay, fo effential, and in fuch reputation, was mutic held
by the ancients, that we often find in their lyric poets,
audreffes or invocations to the harp. the lute, or tbe
lyre? and it was probably flwing to the fj'equcnt ufe
made of the laA:-mentioned inlhument with the ode,
that this fpecies of writing obtained the name of Lyric
poetry.
This ode, or hymn, which fome believe Was compofed by Mofes in Hebrew verfe, is incomparably better
than any thing the heathen p':ets ha-,e produced of the
kind, and is by aU good judges conDdcred ..lS a mafierpiece of ancient eloquence. The thoughts are noble
and fublime: the fiyle is magnificent and exprewvc :
the figures are bold and animated: the tranlitions and
excurfions are fudden and frequent ~ but they are ilort,
and the poet, having digreiTed fur a moment, returns immediately to the great obj<i'ct that excited his wonder,
and elevated his foul with joy and gratitude. The
images fill the mind with their greatnels, and ilrike the
imagination in a manner not to be expreffed.
If there be any thing that in fublimity approaches to
it, we muA: look for 1t in the eaf1, where perhaps we
thaU find nothing fuperior to the follo\"ing Hindoo
hymn to NarraYl1a, or "the fpirit of God," taken, as
Sir 'Villiam Jones informs us, from the writings of the
ancient Bramins.
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f'pirit of fpirits, ,;;bo, tl1rol.lgh every part
Of fpace expanded, and (,f endlefs time,
Beyond the reach of l"b'ring thought fublime,
Badfluproar into beauteous order !l.art;
Before heav'n was, thou art.
Ere fpheres beneath us rdI'd, or fpheres above?
Ere earth in firmamental rether hung,
Thou fat'fl: alune, till, through thy myfii<: lovC'.AI
Things unexifl:ing to exifl:ence fprung,
And grateful delcant fung.
Omnifcient Spirit, whofe all-ruling pow'r
Bids from each fenfe bright em:mations beam;
Glows in the rainbow, fp:lrkles in the fl:ream,
Smiles in the bud, and gliaens in the flow'r
That crowns each vernal bow'r;
Sighs in the gale, and warbles in the throat
Of every bird that hails the bloomy fpring,
Or tells his love in many a liquid.note,
WhilA: envious artifl:s touch the rival firing,
Till rocks and forefrs ring;
Breathes in rich fragrance from the Sandal grove,
Or where the precious muik·decr playflJl rove;
In dulcet juice, from cIuft'ring fruit dillils,
And burns falubriou:ii in the taA:efui clove:
Soft brinks and ver'drous hills
Thy pre;ent influence fills;
In air, ill floods, in caverns, woods, and plains,
Thy w:U infpirits all, thy fovereign Maya rei~lIs.
Blue cryfl:al vault, and elemental fires,
That in th' ethereal fluid blaze and breathe;
Thou, toffing main, whofe fnaky branches wreath~
This penfile orb with intertwiiling gyres ;
Mountains, whofe lofty fpires,
Prefumptuolls, rear their fummits to the /J.ies,
And blend their em'rald hue with fapphire light;
Smooth meads and lawns, that glowwith varying dyes
Of dew be-fpangled leaves and bloffoms bright,
Hence! vanifh from my fight,
De1ullve pictures! unfubfiantial {haws!
My foul abii)rb'd one only Being knows,
Of all perceptions one abundant fource,
Whence ev'ry object, ev'ry moment flows:
Suns hence derive their force,
Hence planets learn their courfe ;
But funs and fading world. I view no more;
God only I perceive; God only I adore (F).
-

-
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We come now to the Pindaric ode, which (if we ex· The i'illcept the hymns in the Old Tefiament, the pfalms of aaric 9<ie,
king David, and fuch hymns 0f the Hi,ld()os as that jul1
quoted) is the meil: exalted part nf Lyric poetry; and
was fil called from Pindar, an ancient Greek poet, who
is celebrated fer the boldnefs of his fii0,hts, the impetuGiltyof his fl:yle, and the feemillg wi:dne[s and irregularity that runs through his comp- ,fitions, anJ whicfl
are faid to be the effect of the greatefl: art. Se<! 1'1:;-.
DAR.

The odes of Pindar were held in fue:1 high efl:hna.
tion by the ancients, that it was fabled, in l!6nour of
their fweetnefs, that the bees, while he was in :l:e crar.~k,
brought

(F) For the philofophy of this ode, \'\hich reprefents the Deity as the foul of the world, or rather as t!1e
only Being (the '1'0 :r of the Greeks), fee METAl'HYSICS, nO 2:)9- and PHlLOSOPHY t n°.!i.
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or Lyric brought honey to his lips: nor did the viCl:ors at the
l'oetry. Olympic and other gameli think the crown a'1i.lincient
'---vreward for their merit, unlefs their atchievements were
celebrated in Pindar's fongs; mo(\; wifely prefaging,
that the fir(\; would decay, but the other endure for
ever.
This poet did not always write his odes in the fJme
meafure, or with t!,e fame intention with regard to their
being fungo For ,the ode infcribed to Diagoras (the
concluding fianza ()f which we inferted at the beginning
of this {eaion) is in heroic meafure, and all the fianzas
are equal: there are others alfo, as Mr \Veft obferves,
mad~ up ofjlrophes and aJ1lijlrophes, without any epode;
anJ fome compofed ofjlrophel only, of different lengths
and meafures: but the greareft part of his odes ;:Ire divided mto }!rophe, a,~tllroll'e, and rpede ;in order, as
Mr Congreve conjeCl:urcs, to their being fung and addrelfed by the performers to different palts of the audience. "They were fung (fays he) by a chorus, and
atlapted to the lyre, and fometimes to the 1yre and pipe.
Tb~y confifl:ed oftene(\; of three f'cartzJ£.
The firfl: was
called the jlrQphe, from the verfion or circular motion
of the fingers jn that fianza from the right hand to the
left. The fecond ftanza was called the antflrophe, from
the cOl1traverfion of the chorus; the fingers in perform.
ing tlla t, turning from the lef~ hand to the right, contmry
always to their motion in thejlrophe. The third ftanza was
called the epfJde (it rna y be a" being the after-fong), which
they fung in the middle, neither turning to one hand
·Vid.l'ref. nor the other. nut Dr Wefl:'~* friend is of opinioiIl,
~, 're!l's that the performers alfo danced one way while they
III
were finging the jlrophe, and danced back as they fung
the antijlrophe, till they came to the fame pbce again,
and then fta!lding fl:ill they fung the epode. He has tran[lated a pa{fage from the SchoJia on Heph41ion, in proof
of his opinion; and obferves, that the dancing thejlrophe
and a1ltjJlrophe in the fame lpace of ground, and we may
fuppofe the fame ir;'ce of time alfo, fhows why thofe
two parts contlfted of the fame length and meafure.
As the vi!Tious meafures of Pindar's odes have been
the means of fo f'lr mifleading fome of our modern poets
a" to induce them to call compofitions Pindaric odes,
that were not written in the method of Pindar it is nece{fary to' be a little more particular on this head, and
to give an example from that poet, the more effectually
to expbin his manner; which we fh3.11 take from the
tranflation of Dr \Vefl:.

.r.

The eleventh NEMEAN

ODE.

This ode is infcribed to Ariftagoras, upon f'~cdfion
of his entering on hi~ office of Feildent Or governor of
the ifland of Tenedos: 10 that although it is placed
among the Nemean odes, it hai no fort of rdation to
thofe game;, and i, indeed properly an inauguration ode,
. compoled to be fung by a choru. at the f.!crifices and the
fea(\;s made by Arillagoras and his colleagues, in the
town-hall, at the time of their being inverted with the
magiftra(:y, as is evident from many expreliions in t::e
firftjlrophe and antijJrophe.
ARGUMENT.

Pindar opens this, ode with an invocation to Vefta
(the godder:, who prefided over the courts of juflice, and
whofe (htue and altar we~e for that reafon placed in the
town hans, Or Pr)'tallteltms, as the Greeks called them),
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befeeching her to recei,V'e favourably Ari!l:agOras and his Of Lyri.:
Po~try.
colleagues, who were then coming to offer facrificcs to ---.,-.
her, upon their entering on their office of Pry tans or
magifl:rates of Tenedos; which office continuing for a
year, he begs the goddefs to take Ariftagoras under
her protecrion during that time, alld to conduCt him to
the end of it without trouble or difgrace. From Ariftagoras, Pin dar turns himfelf in the next place to his
father Arcefilas, whom he prononnces happy, as well
upon account of his fan's merit and honour, as upon
his own great endowments and good fortune; fHCh as
beauty, ftrcngth, courage, riches, and glory, re[ulting
from h:5 many "iCl:ories in the games.
But left he
fhould be t(IO much puffed up with thefe praifes, he reo
minds him at the fame time nfbis mortality, and tells
him that his clothing of fleih' is periihable, that he
mu(\; e'er long be clothed with earth, the end of all
thi1Jgs: and yet, continues he, it is but juftice to praife
and celebrate the worthy and deferving, who from good
citizens ought to receive all kinds of honour and commendation; as Ariftagoras, for inftance, who hath ren·
dcrcd bo:h himfelf and Lis country illufl:rious by the
many viCl:Ctries he ILth obtained, to the numher of fixteen, over the neighbouring youth, in :he games exhibited in andabouthis own country. From when(:e, fays
the poet, I conclude he would h"ve come of viCl:orions
even in the Pythian and Olympic games, l1ad he not
been re!l:rained from engaging in thofe famous lifts by
the too timid and cautious love of his parents. Upon
which he falls into a moral refleCl:ion upon the vanity
of mali'S hopes and fears; by the former of which -they
are oftentimes excited to atLempts bey and their firength,
which accordingly ilfue in their difgrace; as, on the
oth('r himd, they are frequently re!trained, by unreafonable and ill-grounded fears, from enterprifes, in which
they would in all probability have come off with honour. This refleCl:ion he applies to Ariftagol'as, by
faying it was very eafy to forefee what fuccefs he was
like to meet with who both by fath!!r and mother was
defcended from a long train of great and valiant men.
But where again with a very artful tum of flattery to his
father Arcefilas, whom he had before. reprefented as
ftrong and valiant, and famous for his viCl:ories in the
games, he obferves that every generation, even of a
great and glorious family, is not equally illufhious any
more than the fields and trees are every year equ:l.lly
fruitful; that the gods had i10t given m6r~a15 any certain tokens by which they might fore.know when t}ie
ri.·h yrars oj <oirtue j7Jortid Juccced ; whence it comes tJ
pafs, that men, out of felf-conceit and prefumption, are
perpetually laying fchemes, and formin'" enterprifes,
without previoufly confulting prudence;:' or wifJom,
whofe jlreams, fays be, lie remote and out of th·~ common road. From all which he infers, th:1t it is but(:r
to moderate Our defires, and ret bounds to our avarice
and ambition; with which moral precept he concludes
the ode.
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Daughter of Rhea! tar,u, whore holy fire
13efore the awfHI feat of jufrice flames!
Sifter of heav'n's almighty fire!
Sifler of Juno, whocoequa1 claims
With Jove to ihare the empire of the ~.oJs !
o virgin Ve[l:a! to thy dread ab0d~s;-
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Lo ! Arillagoras directs his pace!
Receive and nc;!r thy facred fceptre place
Him and his colleaguei, who, wit~l hone1l: zeal,
O'er Tenedos prefide, and guard the public weal.
ANT 1ST R 0 P HEr.
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begin with
invoking
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And 10! w!th frequent offr'ngs, they adore
Thee*, firLl: invok'd in ev'ry folemn pray'r !
To thee llnmix:'d libations pour,
And fill with od'rous fumes the fragrant air.
Around i~l feLl:ive f.mgs the hymning choir
Mix the melodious voice and founding lyre,
While Ll:ill, prolong'd with hofpitable love,
Are folemnized the rites of genial Jove:
Then guard him, VeLl:a through his long career
And let him clofe in joy his minifl:erial year.
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But hail; Arcefilas! all hail
To thee, blefs'd father of a fan fo great!
Tholl whom on fortune's higheLl: fcale
The hvourable hand ofhew'n h<l.th fet,
Thy manly form with beauty hath refin'd,
And match'd that beanty with a valiant mil:ld.
Yet let not man too much prefume,
Tho' grac'd with beauty's faireLl: bloom:
Tho' for fuperior Urength renown'd ;
Tho' w;th ttiumphal chaplets crown'd:
Let him remember, that, in f1dh array'd,
Soon {hall he fee that mortal vefl:ment fade;
Till loll: imprifon'd in the mould'ring urn,
To earth, the end of all things, he return.
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And (but his timid parents' cautious love,
Dillurbing enr his too forward hand,
Forbad their tender fan to prove
The toils of Pythia or Olympia's fands),
Now by the Gods I fwen, his valorous might
Had 'fcap'd viCl:orio.ls in each bloody fight;
t A river And from CaLl:aliat, or where dark with {hade
uponwhofe The mount of Saturn + rears its ol:ve head
llank1! the G
' h?m,e
+
h he ret~r~'d;'
l'ythian
re,at an d I,'II u anous
gameswerc While, by hiS fame echps d, hiS vanqUlfh d foes had
exhibited.
[mourn'd.

a?

*hilll'hutetl
A [mall

with olives,
that overlooked the
Stadium at
Olympil.
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But, {uch is man's prepofl:'rous f.lle ~
Now, with o'er-weening pride date,
Too far he aims his fhaft to throw.
And Ll:l'aining burLl:s his feeble bow:
Now puiillanimous deprefs'd with fear,
He checks his virtue in the mid career;
And of his fl:rengh diLl:ru£lful, coward flies
The 6:ontell, tho' empow'rd to gain the prize.
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Th en h'IS tnump.
.
h <\I trelles
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With the dark verdure of th' Olympic grove,
With joyous' banquets had he crcwn'd
The g; ~ ,t quinquennial fefiival of Jove;
And cheer'd the folemnpomp with choral lays,
Sweet tribute J which the muf~ to virtue pays.

Of Lyric
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But who could err in prophefying good
Of him, whofe undegenerating breaLl:
Swells with a tide of Spartan blood,
From fire to fire in long fucccflion trac'd
Up to Pifander; who in days of yore
From old Amyclre to the Lefbian {hore
And Tenedos, colleagu'd in high command
With great OreLl:es, led th' 1Eolian band?
Nor was his mother's race lefs £lrong and brave,
Sprung from a fl:ock that grew on fair ,'* Ifmellus' wave. • rrmenu&
ANT 1ST R 0 P H E
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of which

Tho' for long intervals obfcur'd, again
Oft-times the feeds of lineal worlh :.lppear.
For neither can the furrow'd plain
Full harveLl:s yield with each returning year;
Nor in each period will the pregnant bloom
Invell the fmiling tree with rich perfume.
So barren often, and inglorious pafs
The generations of a noble race;
While nature's vigour, working at the root,
In after-ages fwells, and blofToms into fruit.

E

Yet fhould the worthy from the public tongue
Receive the recompenfe of virtuous praife ;
By ev'ry zealous patriot fung,
And deck'd with ev'ry f1ow'r of heav'nly lays.
Such retribution in return for fame,
Such, Arillagoras; thy virtues claim,
Claim from thy country; on whofe glorious brows
The wrefUer's chaplet Hill unfaded blows,;
Mix'd with the great Pancratidil.ic crown,
Which from the neighb'ring youth thy early valour WOD.
ANT 1ST R 0 P H E.
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Nor hath Jove giv'n us to foreknow
When the rich years of virtue {hall fucceed:
Yet bold and daring on we go,
Contriving fchemo::s ~f many a mighty deed;
While hope, fOlld inmate ot the human mind,
And felf opinion, active, raib, and blind,
Hold up a falfe illufive ray,
That leads our'da z zled feet aLl:ray
Far from the fprings, where, calm and flow,
The fecre~ f!:reams of wifdom flow.
Hence fhould we l~arn our ardfJllr to reO:rain,
And limit to due bounas the thirLl: of gain,
To ra~e and madnefs oft that paffion turns,
\Vhich with forbidden flames defpairing bl11 n5.
From the above fpecimen, and from \vhat we have Dift~!-I
already {aid on this fubjeCl:, tme reader will perc'eive, guHhing
that .odes of this fort are difl:inguj{hed by the happy ch~radc:ra
tranfitions and digreffions whi(;h they admit, and the of it)
fUl'prifing .yet natural returns to the fubject. This requires great judgment and genius; and the poet who
would excel in this kind of writing, fhol11d 'draw the
plan of his poem, in manner of the argumeat we have
above infert~d, and 'mark out the pLees where thofe
elegant -and beautiful fallies and wanderi~gs may be
made, and where the returns will be eafy and proper.
Pindar, it is univerfally allowed, had a poetical and
fert;le imagination, ;t warm and enthufiall:ic genius, a
bold and figurative expreffion, and a conde and fententious £lyle: but it is generally fuppofcJ that mlny
of thofe pieces which pre cured him fudi extravagant
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Of Lyric praifes and extraOT~inary tdtimonies of ~fl.eern from
IJoetry. the ancient., are loA:; and if they were not, it would

t---v-- be perh:1ps impoffible to convey them into our language;

for b.::autie; of this kind, like pants of an odoriferous.
and delicate nature, are not to be tranfplanted into another clime without lour.g ,much of their fragrance or
13"
e!fential quality.
Modem
'\-\lith regard to thofe compoutions which are ufmllly
odts com- called Pindaric ceb, (but which ought rather to be dimonl.Y call. !l:inguilbed by the name of irregular odes), we have
cd
I'tn.
•
' Iar com mentlaric.
many III
our 1anguJge t h at d
elerver
partlcu
danon: and the criticifm Mr Congre.ve has given us
on that fubject, has too much afperity and too great
latitude; for if other writers have, by mifiaking Pindar's mea!ures, gi ven their odes an improper title, it
. is a crime, one would think, not fo dangerous to the
commonwealth of l·~tters as to deferve {uch fevere reprod. Befide who ch" we may fuppofe that fome of
thefe writers did not deviate from Pindar's method
through ignorance, but by choice; and that as their
odes were not to be performed with both llnging and dan.
cing, in the manner of Pindar's, it feemed unneceffary
, to confine the firfl: and lecond ftanzas to the fame exat!: num bers as was done in his firophes and antifirophes. The poet therefore had a ri:.:;ht to indulge
himfdf with more liberty: and we cannot help thinking,
tInt the ode which Mr Dryden has givell us, intitled,
Alexander's Feq/l, 01' the Power ~l Ufujic, is a.Itogether
as valuable in loofe and wild numbers, as it could hav.e
been if the fianzas were more regular, and written
in the manner ef Pindar. In this ode there is
wonderful fu-blimity of thought, a lQftinefs and fweetnefs
of expreffion, and a moA: pleafing variety of numbers.
'Twas at the royal feaA:, for' Perua won
By Philip's warlike fon,
Aloft, in awful frate,
The god-liKe hero fate
On his imperial throne:
His valiant peers were plac'd awund:
.
Their brows with rrues and with myrtles bound,
(So lhould defert in arms be crows'd :)
The lovely Thais by his fide
Sat like a bloo.ming eafrern bride,
In flow'r of youth and beauty's pride.
Happy, happy, happy pair!
None but the brave,
None but the brave,
None hut the brave deferve the fair.
Chor. Happy, happy, &c.
Timotheus, plac'd on high
Amid the tuneful quire,
'Vith flying fingers touch the lyre:
The trembling notes afcend the iky,
And heav'nly joys infpire.
The [ong began from Jove,
'Who Jeft his blifsful [eats above,
(Such is thepow'r of mighty love!)
A dragon's fiery form bely'd the God:
Sublime on radiant [pires he rode,
When he to fair Olympia prefs'd ;
And while he fought her fnowy breafl::
Then round her {lender waif!: he curl'd,
,
And ltamp'd an image ofhimfelf, a ibv'reign of
the world.
The liWning crowd admire the l'Ofty found.
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Po.:try.
A pre[ent, deity the vaulted roofs rebound:
--..,....With ravifh'd ears.
The monarch hears,
Afi"umes the God,
Affects to nod,
.
And [eerns to {hake the fpheres.
Chor. With ra'1li/IJ' J earI, &: c.
'the praife of13acchusthen the [weet mufician{un 3;
Of Bacchus ever fair and ever young:
The jolly God in triumph comes;
,Sound the trumpets, beat the drums:
Flnfh'd with a purple grace,
He fhows his honeA: face:
Now give the hautboys breath; he comes he wmes!
Bacchus, ever fair and young,
.
Drinking joys did lirfi ordain:
B'acchm.' bleffings are a treafure,
Drinking is the [oldier's· pleafure :
Rich the treafure,
Sweet the plea-fure :
Sweet the pleafur.e after paiu.
ChoF. Bacdus' bltjJir.gs, &(:.
Sooth'd with the i':.')und, the king grew ,'a.in,
Fought all his battles o'er again;
And thrice he r0uted all his foes, and thrice he
flew the flain.
Tae malter faw the madnefs rife:
His glowing cheeks, his ardent eyes;
And while he heav'n and.earth defy'd,
Chang'J his hand, and check'd his pride"
He chofe a mournful mufe
Soft pity to infufe :
He fung Darius great and good,
By too fev·ere a fate,
Fallen, fallen, fallen, falkn,
Fallen from his high eftate,
And welt'ring in his blood;
Deferted at his utmoA: need,
By thofe his former bounty fed,
On the bare earth expos'd he lies,
With not a friend to dole his ey€s.
With down-call: leoks the joylefs victor fat,.
Revolving in his a:lter'd 1llul
The various turns of chance below;
And now and then a figh he Role,
And tears began to Bow,
Cho. Rewl'IJing. &c.
The mighty mafl:erfmil'd to fee
.
That love was in the next degree:
'Twas but a kindred found to move;
For pity melts the mind to love,
Softly fweet, in Lydian mea[ures:
Soon he fOoth'd his foul to pleafures.
'Var, he fung, is toil and trouble;
Honour but an empty bubble,
Never ending, frill beginning,
Fighting fiill, and fWI defiroying.
If the world be worth thy winning,
Think, 0 think, it worth enjQy,ing.
Lovely Thais fiLS beude thee,
Take the good the gods provide thee.
The many reud the ikies with loud applaufe;
So love was crown'd, but mulic won the cau[e.
The prince, unable,to conc~al hi.s pain,
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Gaz'd on the fair,
Who caus'd his care,
~
And figh'd and look'd, ugh'll and look'd,
Sigh'd and look'd, and figh'd again:
At length with love and wine at once opprefs'd,
The vanquifb'd vi3:or funk upon her breafl:.
Char. The Prince, &c.
Now ftrike the golden lyre again;
A louder yet, and yet a louder {train.
Break his bands of fleep afunder,
And roufe him, like a rattling peal of thunder.
Hark! hark! the horrid found
Has rais'd up his head,
As a\\"tke from the dead,
And amaz'd he fi:Zlres round.
Revenge, revenge, Timotheu5 criei,
See the furies arife :
See th.e fnakes that they rear,
How they hils in their hair,
And the fparkles that flafb from their eyes j
Behold a ghaflly band,
Each a torch in his hand!
Thofe are Grecian ghofis that in battle were {bin,
And unbul'y'd remain,
Inglorious on the plain.
Give the vengeance due
To the valiant crew.
Eehold how they tors their torches on high,
How they point to the Perfian abodes,
And glitt'ring temples of their hofiile- gods.
The princes applaud with a furious joy;
And the king feiz'd a flambeau, with zeal to deLlroy;
Thais led the way
To light him to his prey,
And, like another Helen, {he fir'd another. Troy.
Chor• .And the king fi;z/ d; &c.
Thus 10l'g ago,
While organs yet were mute;
Timotheus, to his breathing flute-,
A nd founding lyre,
.
Could fwell the foul to rage; or kindle foft deure.
At laft divine Cecilia came,
Inventrefs of the vocal frame;
The fweet enthufiafl:, from her facred flore,
Enlarg'd the former narrow bounds,
And added length to folemn founss,
\Vith nature's mother-wit,and arts unknown before.
Let old Timotheus yield the prize
Or both divide the crown;
He rai~'d a mortal to the fkies :
She drew an angel down.
Grand chor• .At lqJl, &c.
There is another poem by Dryden, on the death of
Mrs Anne Killegrew, a young lady eminent for her
.. Dr John fkill in poetry and painting, wbidi a great critic 'it has
{/In.
• pronounced to be .. undoubtedly the noblefr- ode that
our language has ever produced. He owns, that as
a whole it may perhaps be inferior to .Alexander's Feqfl.;
but he affirms that the firfl: ftanza of it is fuperior to
any tingle part of the other. This famons Llanza, he
fays, flows with a torrent of enthufiafm. Fervet immenJufquc ruit. How far this criticifm is jufl, the public
muft determine.
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Thou younge!l: virgin-daughter of the ikies,
Made in thl! lafl: promotion of the ble:s'd ;.Whof~ IHlms, new-pluck'd from Paradife,
In fpreading branehes more fublimely rife,
Rich with immortal green above the refl: ;
Whether, adopted to fome neighb'ring fl:ar,
Thou roll'ft above us, ill thy wand'ring race,
Or in proceffion fix'd and regular,
Mov'd with the heav'n's majeLlic pace j
Or, call'd to morefuperior blifs,
Thou tread'fl: with feraphims the vaft abyfs :
Whatever happy region is thy place,
Ceafe thy celefl:ial fong a little fpace ;
Thou wilt have time enough for hymns divine,
Since heaven's eternal year is thine.
Hear then a mortal mufe thy praif.: rehearfe
In no ignoble verfe;
But fuch as thy own voice did pra&ife here,
When thy firft fruits of poefy were giv'n
To ma.ke thyfelf a welcome inmate there;
While yet a young probationer,
And candidate ofheJ.v'n.

l'oetry.

---v-

II.
If by traduCtion came thy mind,
Our wonder is the lefs to Sud.
A foul to charming from a ftock fv good;
Thy father was tral14ifus'd into· thy blood,
So wert thou born into a tuneful Llrain.•
An early, rich, and inexhaufred ve·in.
But if thy pre-exifting foul
Was form'd at firLl with myriads. more,
It did through all the mighty poets roll,
Who Greek or Latin laurels wore,
.
And was that Sappho laLl which once it was before,
If fo, then ceafe thy flight, a heawen-born mind!
Thou haft no drofs to purge from thy rich ore,
Nor can thy foul a fairer manfion find,
}
Than was the beauteous frame !he left behind:
__
Return to fill or mend the choir of tby cele!l:ial kind.

III.
May we prefume to fay, that, at thy birth,
New joy was fprung.ia heav'n, as well as here on earth?
For fure the milder planets did combine
On thy aufpicious horofcope to {hine, .
And e'en the mofimalicious were in trine.
Thy brother angels at thy birth
Strung each his lyre, and tun'd it high,
That aU the people of the fry
Might know a poetefswas born on earth.
. And then, if ever, mortal ears
Had heard the mUllc Qfthe fpheres.
And if no cluft'ring fwarm of bees
On thy fweet mouth diLlill'd their golden dew,
'Twas that fuch vulgar miracles
Heav'n had not leifure to renew:
For all thy blefs'd fraternity of love
Solemniz'd there thy birth, and kept thy holy day above.

J

a gracious

IV.

God! how far have Wi'
Profan'd thy heavn1ly gift of poefy ?
Made profl:itute and profligate the r"",nfe,
Debas'dto each obfcene and impious ufe,
Ff
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Of Lyric 'Vhofe harmony was fidl: ordain'd above

~ For tongues of angels, and for hymns of love?
wretched we ! why were we hurry'd down
This lubrique and adult'rate ap:e,
(Nay added fat pollutions of our~own)
T'increafe the fireaming ordures of the !l:age!
What can we fay t'excufe our fecond fall?
Let this thy veLlal, Heav'n, atone for all :
Her Arethufian firc:am remains unfoil'd,
Unmix'd with foreign filth, and undefiPd ;
Her wit was more than man, her innocence a child.

R

Y.

Part II.
Of Lyric
Poetry.

What nature, art, bold fiCtion, e'er durfi frame,
Ber forming hand gave feature to the name.
So Change a concourfe ne'er was feen before,
But when the peopled ark the whole creation bon~.

o

'-

VII.

The fcene then chang'd, Y;ith bold ereCted look
Our ,martial king the fight with rev'rence firuck ;
For not content t'exprefs hi, ol1tward part
Her hand cal1'd out the image of his heart ;
His warlike mind, hi, foul devoid oHear,
His high-defigning thoughts were figur'd there,
As when, by magic, ghof1:s are made appear.
.
V.
Our phcenix queen was pourtray'd too fo bright,
Art {he had none, yet wanted none;
Beauty alone could beauty take fo right:
For nature did that want fupply :
Her drefs, her ihape, her matchlefs grace,
So rica ill treafures ofber own,
Were all obferv'd, as well as heav'nly face.
She might our boafied fiores defy:
With fuch a peerlefs majeJly [he fiands,
Such noble vigour did her verfe adorn,
As in that day fhe took the crown from facred hands;
That it feem'd borrow'd where 'twai only born.
Before a train of heroines was feen,
Her morals, too, were in ber l>ofom bred,
In beauty foremofi, as in rank, the queen.
By great examples daily fed.
What in the hf;-il: of books, her father's life {he read.
Thus nothing to her genius was denied,
But like a ball of fife the further thrown,_
And to be read hel'felf, {he need not fear;
}
Still with a greater blaze fhe {hone,
E;iCh tell, and every .light, her Mufe will bear,
Tho' Epidetus with his lamp were there.
_
And her bright foulb.r.Gkeout-on ev'ry fide.
E"en love (for love fc;,metimes her Mufe exprefli'd)
What next ihe had aefigf}'d, Heav'n only knows:
Was but a lambent flame which play'd about her breafi, To fuch immod'rategrowth her conquen: rofe,
Light ali the vapours of a morning dream,
That fate alone its progrefs could oppofe.
So cold herfelf, while {he fuch warmth exprefs'd,
VIII.
'Twas Cupid bathing in Diana's {heam.
Now all thofe charms, that blooming grace,
VI.
The-well proportion'd timpe, and beauteous face,
Born to the {pacious emprre of the Nine,
Shall never more be feen by mortal eyes;
One would have thought {he ihould have been content I~ earth the much lamented virgin lies.
Nor wit nor piety could fate prevmt.;
Te manage well that mighty government;
Nor was the cruel Defiinycontent
But what can young ambitious fouls confine?
·'1.'0 finifh all the murder at a blow,
To the next realm {he firetch'd herfway,
To fweep ,at once her life and beauty too i
For Painture near adjoining lay,
But, like a harden'd felon, took a pride:
A plenteous province and alluring prey.
To work more mifchievoafly :!l{)W,
A Chamber of Dependencies was fram'd,
And plunder'd fi.rfi.lmd then defhoy'd.
( As conquerors will never waut pretence,
o double facrilege on things divine,
-When arm'd, to juftify th' offence)
To rob therelick, and deface the ihrine f
And the whole fief, in right of poetry, ihe claim'd._
But thus Orinda died:
The country open lay without defence:
Heav'n, by the fame difeafe, did both tranflate ;
For poets frequent inroads there kad made,
And perfeCtly could reprefent
As equal were their fouls, fo equal was their fate
The {hape, the face, with ev'ry lineament,
IX.
Meantime her warlike brother on the feas
And all the large domains which the dumb J!fter fway'd,
All bow'd beneath her government.
His waving llreamers to the winds difp1a.ys,
Receiv'd is triumph wherefoe'er {he went.
And vows for his return,with vain devotion, pays.
Her pencil drew whate'er her foul defign'd,
[mind.
Ah generous youth! that wifh forbear
And oft the· happy drauzht fGrpa[s'd the image in her
The winds t-oo foon will waft thee here ~
The fylvan fcenes of herds and flocks,
Slack all thy fails, and fear to come,
And fruitful plains and barren rocks,
Alas, thou know'it not, thou art wretk'd at home !.
Of fhallow brooks that flow'd fo clear,
No more ihalt thou behold thy filter's face,
The- bottom did the top appear;
Thou hall already had her Jaft embrace.
Of Jeeper too, and ampler floods,
But look aloft, and if thou kenn'fr from far,
Which, as in mirrors, fhow'd the woods:
Among the Plei-ads a new-kindled llar,
Of lofty tree5, with facred {hades,
If any fp;;trkles than the refi more bright,
And perfp.ectives. of pleafant glades,
'Tis ihe that fhines in that propitious light.
'Vhere nymphs of brightelt form appear,
X.
And fhaggy f~tyrs ftanding near,
When in mid-ail' the golden trump fhall found,.
Which tnem at ollce admi'Te and fear.
To raife the nations under ground;
The ruins too of[ome majellic piece,
When in the vaHey of Jehofhaphat,
Boafiing the .power of ancient Rome or Greece,_
The judging God fhall clofe the book of fate;
vVhofe fiatues, freezes, columns, broken lie,
And there the lafi a.f!izes keep
And. th'JUgh defac'd, the wonder of the ey~ ;
for thofe who wake and thofe who fleep :
,
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or Lyric
By night they fip it round the cottage door,
1'0< try.
While airy minlhels warble jocuncl notes.
'--v---~
There, ev'ry herd, by fad experience, knows,
How,:"ing'd with Fate, their elf-flIot all,;V;.; fly.
When the fick ewe herfummer for)d forgoes,
Or, Cheteht 0;1 earth, the heart-fmit heifers lie.
Such airy beinQs awe t!-j' untutor'd j\\',[in :
Nor thou, tJio' lc.am'd, hi, homelier thcughts neglce :
Let thy f\\,q:t Mufe the rural faith furtain ;
Theie are the themes of iimple, iiJre effect,
That add new conquefts to her boundlefs reign,
And fill, with double force, her heart-commandil:g
III.
[ftraill.
That this is a fine ode, and not unworthy of the ge- Ev'n yet preferv'd, how often may'fl: thou hear,
nius of Dryden, muft be acknowledged; but that it is
'Where to the pole the Boreal mountains run,
the nobleft which the Englilh language has produced,
Taught by the father to his Ii P.:'ning fOIl,
or that any part of it runs with the torrent of enthufi- Strallge lays, whore pow'r had charm'd a Spencer's ear.
afm which characterizes A!:xander'.f FeqJl, are pofitions At every.paufe, before thy mind poffeft,
which we feel not ourfe1ves inclined to admit. Had
Old Runic bards Dlall feem to rife around,
the critic by whom it is fo highly praifed, infpeCl:ed it With uncouth lyres in many-colour'd veft,
with th~ eye which fcanned the odes of Gray, we canTheir matted hair with boughs fantaftic crown'd :
not help thinking that he would have perceived fome
Whether thou bid'fl: the well-taught hind repeat
parts of it to be tediou{]y minute in defcription, and
The choral dirge that mourns fome chieftain brave-,
others not very perfpicuous at the firft perufal. It may
When ev'ry £brieking maid her b0fom beat,
perhaps, upon the whole, rank as high as the following
And ftrew'd with choicefl: herbs his fcented grave;
ode by Collins on the Popular Superftitions of the
Or whether fitting in the fhepherd's fhie1 (H),
Highlands of Scotland; but to a higher place it has
Thou hear'ft fome founding tale cfwar's alarms,
furely no claim.
When, at the bugle's call, with fire and fteel,
I.
The fl:urdy clans pour'd forth their brawny t fwarms, t bony •
. Ho M E, thou return'fi: from Thames, whofe Naiads long' And hoftile brothers met to prove each other's arms.
Have [een thee ling'ring with a fond delay,
IV.
Mid thofe foft friends, whofe hearts fame future day, 'Tis thine to /lng how framing hideous fpells,
Shall melt, perhaps to hear thy tragic fong,
In Sky's lone i{le the gifted wizzardjeer §,
S fits.
Go not unmindful of that cordial youth (G)
Lodg'd in the wintry cave with Fate's fell fpear (I),
Whom, long endear'd, thou leav'ft by Lavant's fide; Or in the depth of Ui{l:'s dark fOl-ell. dwells:
\
Together let us wi£b him lafting truth,
How they whofe fight fuch dreary dreams engrofs,
And joy untainted with his deftined bride.
With their own vHions oft aftoni£b'd droop,
Go! nor regardlefs, while thefe numbers boa{l:
When, o'er the wat'ry fl:rath, or quaggy mofs,
My fhort-liv'd blifs, fClrget my focial name;
They fee the gliding ghofts unbodied t troop.
fembo4ij¢i.
But think, far off, how, on the fotlthern coaft,
Or, ifin [ports, or on the feH:ive greeH,
I met thy friendlhip with an equal flame!
Their dejlin'd t glance fome fated youth defcry,
t picrcin,
• "hore
Frefh to that foil thou turn'fl:, where"" ev'ry vale
Who now, perhaps, in lully vigour feen,
Shall prompt the poet, and his fong 'demand:
And rofy health, fhall foon lamented die.
To thee thy copious fubjeCts ne'er fhall fail;
For them the viewlefs forms of air obey;
Thou need'ft but take thy pencil to thy hand,
Theit:bidding heed, and at their beck repair.
And paint what all believe who own thy genial land.
They know what ipirit brews Lhe ftormful day,
II.
And heartlefs, oft like moody madnefs, flare
There mufl: thou wake perforce thy Doric quill;
To fee the phantom train their fecret work prepare.
'Tis fancy's land to which thou fett'ft thy feet;
V.
Where ftill, 'tis faid, the Fairy people meet,
'1'0 monarchs dear (K), fome hundred miles aftray,
Beneath each hirken fhade, on mead or hill.
Oft have they feen Fate give the fatal blow!
There, each trim lafs, that ikims the milky fl:ore,
The feer in Sky fhriek'd as the blood did flow
, I
To the fwart, tribes their creamy bowl allots;
'Vhen headlefs Charles warm on th'e fcaffold lay!
Ff2
As

l Of Lyric

When rattling bones together By
Puttrr·
,From
the four corners of the !ky',
--"....-.
. When fincws o'er the ikeletons are fpread,
Thof ccloth'd with flelli, and life infpires the dead;
The facred poets firft (hall hear the found,
And foremoft from the tomb fhall bound,
For they are co\'cr'J with the lighteft ground;
And ftraight with in-born vigour, on the wing,
Like mounting larks to the new morni.1g £lng.
There thou, f\yc:t faint, before the quire tha11 go,
~
As harbinger of heav'n, the way to fhow,
The way which thou fa well haft learnt below.

1

(G) A gentleman of the name of Barro'Zu, who introduced Home to Collins.
(H) A fummer hut, built in the high part of the mountains, to tend their flocks in the warm feafoll, when the
rafture is fine.
(I) 'Waiting in wintery cave his wayward fit.
(K) Of this beautiful ode two copies have been printed: one by Dr Carlyle, from a manufcript which he acknowlt'dges to be mutilated; another by an editor who feems to hope that a namelefs fomebody will be believed,
when he declares, that" he difcovered a perfeB copy of this admirable ode among fome old papers in the concealed
drawers of a bureau left him by a relatlon." The prefent age has been already too much amufed with pretended
difcovcrie!; of poems in the bottoms of old dils, to pay full credit to an affertion of thlli kind, even though
the
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Part H.

On him, enrag'd, the fiend in angry mood,
Of Lyric As borea~ threw his young Aurora (L) forth,
\Jottry.
In the firfi: year of the firfi: George's reign,
Shall never look with pity's kind conCern,
But inftant, furious, raife the whelming flood.
"--v---' And battles rag'd in welkin of the North,
O'er its drown'd banks, forbidding all return !
They mourn'd in air, fell, fell rebellion flain !
Or, ifhe meditate his wifu'd e{cape,
And as ifhte they joy'd in Prefi:on's fight,
To fome dim hill that feems uprifing near,
Saw at fad Falkirk all their hopes near crown'd !
To his faint eye, the grim and griGy ibape,
They ritv'd divining through their fecond-fight (M),
Pale, red Culloden, where thefe hopes were drown'd.! In all its terrors clad, thall wild appear.
Meantime the wat'ry furge !hall round him rife;
lllnilrious William (N) ! Britain's gu:.udian name?
Pour'd fudden forth from ev'ry {welling fource!
One ,Villiam fav'd us from a tyrant's fi:roke ;
What now remains but tears andhopelejs fighs?
He, for a fceptre, gain'd heroic fame,
rut thou, more glorious, Slavery's chain haft hroke, His fear-fuook limbs have 10ft their youthful [Gree,
Anddown the waves be floats, apale aad breathlefs cork
To reign a private man, and bow to Freedom's yoke!

VII.
Ah, 1ucldefs fwain o'er all unblefl:, indeed!
Whom late bewilder'd in the dark, dark fen,
Far from his flocks. and fmoking hamlet then!
~ hh. . '''/:1yTo that fad fpot "" where hums the ]edgy weed.
ward f3te
lhalllead.

For bim in vain his anxIous wife {hall wait,
Or wander forth to meet him on his way;
For him in vain-, at to.fall of the day;
His babes {hall linger at tb' unclofing gate!
Ah, ne'er ihall he return! Alone, if night,
Her travell'd limbs in broken flumbers fl:eep?
With drooping willows drell, his mournful fprite
Shall vifit fad, perchance, her filent Deep :
Then he perhaps, with mo-ifl: and wat'ry hand,
Shall fondly feem to prefs heT fuudd'ring cheek,
And with his blue-fwoln face before her frand,
And, fuiv'ring cold, thefe piteous accents fpeak :
" Purfue, dear wife, thy daily toils purfue, ~
" At dawn or du!k, induftrious as before;
" Nor e'er of me one >!i< help/if! thought renew,
• haplefli
" While I lie welt'ring on the ozier'd fuore,
" Drown'd by the kelpie'st wrath, nor e'erfhall aid thee rh~ water
IX.
[more!" cn.
Unbounded is thy range; with variedflil/>!i<
• fillle,
Thy mufe m:,y, like thofe feath'ry triees which fpring
From their rude rocks, extend her ikirting ,,,ing
R.ound the mo:fl: marge of each cold Hebrid ifIe,
To

the {cene of difcovery be laid in a bureau. As the ode of the anonymous editor differs, however, very little.
from that of Dr Carlyle, and as what is affirmed by a GENTLEMAN may be ttue, though" he chobfesilOt at
prefent to publifh his name," we have inferted into our work th.e copy which 'pretends to bc perfect, l1C,ting at
the bctt('m or margin of the page the different readings of Dr Carlyle's edition. In the Doctor's manufcript,
which appeared to have been nothing more than the prima cura, or Brlt iketch of the poem, the fifth nanza and
half of the lixth were wanting; and to give a continued context, he prevailed with Mr M' Ktllzie, the ingenious
author of the Man oj Feeling, to fill up the chafm. This he did by the following beautiful lines, which we can.
not help thinking much more happy than thofe which occupy" their place in the copy faid to be perfect :
" Or on fome bellying rock that fuades the deep,
They view the lurid ligns that crofs the !ky,
\Vhere in the welt the brooding tempefi:s lie;
And be.1r their firfl, faint, ruming pennons fweep. •
Or in the arcLed cave, v,here deep and dark
The bro::td unbroken billows heave and fwell l
In horrid mufings '.Hapt, they fit to mark
The lab'ring moon; or lill: the nightly yell
Of that dread-fpirit, whofe gigantic form
The fCd'S entranced eye can \yell fnTV'ey;.
'1111 O·.1f~h L:e (iT;) air who guides the driving fl:()rm~
A !1'.: :)(int5 the \E::tcl;cd bark its deain'd prey.
Or him ',,:110 hcv::rs Gn his flagging wing~

"--v---'

VIII.

VI.
There, too, t hon'lt flng! for well thy magic mufe
Can to the topmoft heav'n of grandeur foar!
Or fi:oap to w;til the fwain that is no more!
Ah, homely fWdins! your homeward fl:eps ne'er lofe;
Let not dank Will ( 0) miflead you to the heath:
Dancing in mirky night, o'er fen and lake,
He glows, to draw you downward to your death,
In his bewitch'd, low, marfhy, willow brake!
What though far off, from fome d-ark dell efpied,
His glim'ring mazes cheer th' excurfive fight,
Yet tUl n, ye wand'n~rs, turn your ofteps afide,
Nor truft the guidance of that faithlefs light;
For watchful, lurking, 'mid th' unrufl:ling reed,
At thore mirk hours the wily monfl:er lies,
And liflens oft to hear the palling lleed.
And frequent round him rolls his fullen eyes,
Ifchance hisfavage wrath mayfomeweakwretchfurprife.

Of Lyric
Poetry.

O~er the dire whirlpool, that in ocean's wafl:e,
Draws inftant down whate'er devot;ed thing
The falling breeze within its reach hath plac'd-The difl:antft::amanhears, and flies with trembling hafie.

Or if on land the fiend exerts ],:5 fway,
Silent he broods o'er quickfand, b go, or fen,
Far trom the !hell'ring roof and haunts of men,
When witched darknefs fhuts the eye of day,
And fhrouds e1ch fiar that wont to cheer the night;
Or if the drifted fnow perplex the way,
With treach'rous gleam he lures the fated wight;
And leads him fl.ound'ri11g on and qui:e allray."

!3.r

(L)
young Aurcra, Collins undoubtedly meant the firfi: appearance of the northern lights, which is com.
1::0111y j,ud to have b iTened aboutthe year 17 15,
(M) Second-0ght is the term that is ufed for the divination of the Highlanders. .
(N j The late duke of C!lffiber1and, who defeated the Pretender at th~ battle of Culloden.
(0) A fiery meteor, called by various names, fuch as Will with the WiJp, Jael: '!viii) the Lanil(rn, &c. It
·hGvers in the air over mariby and fenny places.
4
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Of Lyric

How have I trembl'd, w~Jen, at l,ll1cr:,l's ftroLe,
To that hO:lf pile (p) which Rill its ruin {hows:
Puetry.
In whofe fmall vaults, a pigmy-folk is fouOId,
Its gufhing blood the gaping cyprefs pour'd,
~
When e:lch live plant with mortal accents {poke,
'---v--'
Whofe bones the delver with his fpade upthrows,
And culls them, wond'ring, from the halll)w'd groun. ! And the wild 1>laO: upheav'd the valJii11'd fword!
How have I fat, when pip'd the penfive wil}d,
Or thither ( Q....), v..·here beneath the fhow'ry weft,
To hear his harp by Britiih Fairfax {hung!
The mighty kings of three fair realms are laid;
Prevailing poet! whv!l: undoutlling mind,
Once focs perhaps, together now they refl:,
13eliev'd the magic \\"omhrs which he fun;;!
No {lOlvcs revere them, and no wars invade) :
Hence, at f::tcll {ounJ, imagination glow:, !
Yet frequent now, at midnight folemn hour,
Ilerlce, (d each jJi{fa/""1 vh,:d l~re fiartJ here! (s)
The rifted mounds their yawning cells unfolJ,
Hence his warm L, with fofteO: fweetnefs flows t
And forth the monarchs fl:alk with fov'reign pow'r
In pageant robes; and, wreath'd with Iheeny gold., Melting it flows, pure, murm'ril7g'if., {hong, and clear, '" numcrAnd fills th' impai110ned heart, and wins th' harmonious aus.
And on their twilight tombs aerial council hold.
XIII.
[~ar !
X.
All hail, ye fcenes that o'er my foul prevail !
nut, oh! o'er all, forget not Kilda's race,
t fpacious;
Ye fplendidt friths and lakes, which, far away,
On whofe bleak rocks, whidl brave the wd.lling tides,
Three riA re by fmooth Annan:j: fill'd, or pall'ral Tay:j:,
Fair Namre's daughter, Virtue, yet abides.
vers in
Or Don's:j: romantic fprings, at difl:.mce, hail!
Go! juR, as they, their blamelefs manners trace!
Scotland,
The time {hall come, when I, perhaps, may tread
Then to my ear tranfmitfome gentle tong,
Your lowly glens §, o:erhung with fpreading broom! § Valleys.
Of thofe whofe lives are yet fincere and plain,
Their bounded walks the rugged cliff" along,
Or o'er your fir etching heaths, by fancy led,
And all their profpeCt but the wintery m:.lin.
Or o'er your mountains creep, in awful gloom! (T)
With fparing temperance of the needful time,
Then will I drefs once more the faded bow'r,
They drain the fcented fpring ; or, hunger-prefl:,
Where Jonfon (u ) fat in Drummond's cldJic* !bade; ,. facial,
Along th' Atlantic rock, undreading, climb,
Or crop, from Tiviotdale, each lyric flow'r,
And mourn, on Yarrow'sbanks, where r;Viliy'J laidt! t tbe wi• See Bird- And of its eggs clefpoil the Solan's neR ....
catching.
Thus, bleft in primal innocence, they live,
Meantime' ye pow'rs that on the plains which bore
d o.wed
p zp. and Suffic'd, and happy with that frugal fare
The cordial youth, on Lothian's plains (x), attend! rna!'l!
P~llcanus.
Which taReful toil and hourly danger give.
Where'er HOME dwells:j:, on hill, or lowly m00r,
f he dwells
R 3·
Hard is their {hallow foil, and bleak and bare;
To him I 100ft §, your kind proteCtion lend, [friend! § lofe,
Nor ever vernal bee was heard to murmur there!
And, touch'd with love like mine, preferve my abfent

or Lyric
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XI.
Nor need'£l: thou blu{h that fuch falfe themes engage
Thy gentle mind, of fairer flares poffeft ;
For not alone they touch the vil1age breaft,
But fill'd in elder time th' hifl:oric page.
. There, Shakefpeare's [elf, with everygarIand crown~d,
Flew to thoft Fairy climes hisfancyJheen (It),
In ml1fing hour; his wayward filters found,
And with their terrors dre[s'd the magic fcene.
From them he fung, when, 'mid his bold deo gn,
Before the Scot, affiiCl:ed, and aghaft 1
The fhadowy kings of Banquo's fated line,
Thro' the dark cave in gleamy pageant pafs'd.
Proceed! nor quit the tales which, £imply told,
Could once fo well my anfw'ring bofom pie;-ce ;
Proceed, in forceful founds, and colours bold,
The native legend. of thy land rehearfe ;
To fuch adapt the lyre, and fuit thy pow'rful verfe.

XII.
In [cenes like thefe, which, daring to depart
From fober truth, are £till to nature true,
And call forth frefh delight to fancy's view,
Th' heroic mufe emploY'd her Taffo's art!

Dr Johnfon, in his life of Collins, informs us, that
Dr Warton and his brother, who had feen this ode in
tlle author's poffeffion, thought it fuperior to Ilis other
works. The taRe of the Wartons will l1ardly be queflioned; but we are not fure that the following Ode tl}
the Pqffions has much lefs merit, though it be r::erit of a
different kind, than ·the Ode on the Superilitions of the
Highhmds:
\VHEN Mulie, heav'nly maid was young,
,\Vhile yet in early Greece ihe fung,
The Paffions oft to hear her {lIen,
Throng'd around her magic cell,
Exulting, trembling, raging, fainting,
PolTell beyond the Mule's painting;
By turns they felt the glowiBg mind
Difturb'J, delighted, fOlis'd, refln'd.
Till once, 'tis {aid, when all were fir'd,
Fill'.! with fury, rapt, inl'pir'd,
From the fupporting myrtles round
They fnatch'd lier inftruments of found:
And as they oft had heard apart
Sweet leffons of her forceful art,

(p) One of th"! Hebrides is called the 1jle of Pigmies, where it is reported, that feveral miniature bones of the
human fpecies have been dug up in the ruins of a chapel there.
(Q....) Icolmkill, one of the Hehrid~s, where many of the ancient Scottifh, Irifh, and Norwegian kinp'~, are [aid
to be interred.
.;;;
(R) This line wanting in Dr Carlyle's edition.
(s) This line wanting in Dr Carlyle'S edition.
(T) This line wanting in Dr CarlYle's edition.
(tr ) Ben Jo"fon paid a virlL on t( ot in 1619 to the Scotch poet Drummond, at his [cat of Hawthornden, wi,uin feven miles ofEdinburg1.
.
(x) Barrow, it [;cms, was at the unil'erfity of Edinburgh, which is in the county ofLothiau..
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Of Lyric Each, for madnefs rul'd the hour,

~ Would prove his owu e~reffive pow'r.

Firil Fear his hand, its !kill to try,
Amid the chords bewilder'd laid,
And back recoil'd, he knew not why,
Ev'n at the found himfelf had made.
Next Anger ru!b'd; his eyes on fire,
In lightnings own'd his fecret fiings ;
In one rude clafh he {huck the lyre,
And fwept with hurried hand the firings.
With woeful meafures wan DefpairLow fullen founds his griefbeguil'J;
A f()lemn, firange, and mingled air;
'Twas £<ld by fits, by ihrts 'twas wild.
But thou,O Hope I with eyes fa fair,

'What was thy delighted meafure?
Still it whifper'd promis'd pJeafure,
And baqe thelovely [cenes at difiance hail I-Still \YQuld her tonch the firairtprolong,
And from the rocks, the woods, the v,lie,
She ca1l'd on Echo fiill through all her fong ;
And where her fweetell: theme !be chofe,
A ftlft refponfi ve voice was heard at every clofe,
And Hope enchanted fmil'd, and wav'd her golden hair.
And longer had !be fung ;-but, with a frown,
Revenge impatient rofe ;
He threw his blood-fiain'd fword in thunder down,
And, with a withering look,
The war-denouncing trumpet took,
And blew a blall: fo loud and dread,
Were ne'er prophetic founds fa full of woe.
And ever and anon he beat
The doubling drum with furious heat;
And, though fometimes, each dreary panfe between,
Dejeaed Pity at his fide
Her foi,ll-fubduing voice applied,
Yet flill he kept his wild unalter'd mien, [his head.
V{hile each firain'd ball of fight feem'd burfiing from
Thy numbers, Jealoufy, to nought were fix'd,
Sad proof of thy diltrefsful fiOl.te;
Of differing themes the veering fong was mix'd ;
.
And now it courted Love, now raving call'd on Hate.
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Satyrs and fylvan boys' were (eell,
J'eeping from forth their alleys green;
Brown Exercife rejoic'd to hear,
And Sport leapt up, and feiz'd his beechen fpear.
Lafi came Joyi s ecfiatic trial;
He, with viny crown advancing,
, Firl"t to the lively pipe his hand addrefl, _
But foon he faw the bri!k awakening viol,
Whofe fweetentrancing voice he lov'd the bell:.
They would have thought who heard the fl:rain,
They faw in Tempe's vale her native maids,
Amidfi the feflal founding fhades, "
To, fome unwearied minfire1 daNcing,
While, as his flying fingers kifs'd the firings,
Love fram'd with Mirth a gay fantailic round:
Loofe were her trefTes feen,'her zone uubound
Andhe, amidfi his frolic play,
As ifhe would the charming air rcpay,
Shook thoufand odours from his dewy wings.

o Mufic!

fphere.defcelldeLl maid,
Friend of pleafure, wifdom's aid,
Why, Goddefs, why to us denied?
Lay'fi thou thy ancient lyre afide ?
As in that lov'd Athenian bower,
You learo'd an all-commanding power:
Thy mimic foul, 0 Nymph endear'd,
Can well recal what then it heard.
Where is thy native fimple heart,
Devote to virtue, fancy, art?
Arife, as ill that elder time,
'Varm energic, chall:e, fublime !
Thy wonders, in that god.like age,
Fill thy recording fill:er's page'Tis faid, and I believe the tale,
Thy humblefl: reed could more prevail,
H«d more of fl:rength, diviner rage,
Than all which charms this laggard age;
Ev'n all at once together found
Crecilia's mingled world oLfoundo I bid our vain endeavours ·ceafe,
Revive the juft deGgns of Greece,
Return in all thy fimple fiate !
Confirm the tale~ her fon's relate.

We !ball conclude this feajon, and there examples,
with Gray's Progreft of PoeJj, which, in fpite of the feverity of Johnfon's criticifm, certainlY ranks high a.
mong the odes which pretend to fublimity. The fira
fianza whcn examined by the frigid rules of J?'rammatical
criticifm, is certainly not faultlefs; but its faults will be
overlooked by every reader who has any portion of the
author's fervor:
1. I.
Awake, Molian lyre, awake.
Andgive to rapture all thy trembling firings,
From Helicon's harmonious fprings
A thoufand rills their mazy progrefs take:
The laughing flowers, that round them blow,
Drink life and fragrance as they fl-ow.
But O! how alter'd was its fprightlier tone!
Now the rich fiream of mufic winds along,
When cheerfulnefs, a nymph of healthiell: hue,
Deep, majell:ic, fmooth, and firong,
Her bow acrofs her {boulder flung,
Tbro' verdant vales, and Ceres' golden reign:
Her buLkins gemm'd with morning dew,
.
Now rolling down the fieep amain,
Blew an infpiring air, that dale and thicket rung,
Headlong, impetuous, fee it pour :
';-h~ hunter's call to Faun and Dryad known;
The oak·crown'd fifiers, and their cha{l;e-ey'd queen, The rocks, and nodding groyes, rebellow to the roal'.

'Vith ey~s up-rais'd, as one infpir'd,
Pale Melancholy fat retir'd,
And from her wild fequefier'd feat,
In notes by difl:ance made more fweet,
Pour'd through the mellow horn her penfive foul,
And dafhing foft frem rocks around,
Bubbling runnels join'd the found;
TbrouO'h glades and glooms the mingled meafure flole,
Or o~er fome haunted fireams with fond delay,
Round an holy calm diffufing,
Love of peace, and lonely mufing,
In hollow murmurs died away.
I
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Of Lyric
Where each old puttic mour.tain
l'odry.
Infpiration breath'd around;
--..,..Ev'ry fhade and hallow'd fountain
Enchanting fhell! the fl:lllen cares,
Murmur'd deep a folemn found:
Till the fad nine, in Greece's evil heUl",
And frantic paffions. hear thy foft controul,
Left their Parnalfus for the Latian plains,
On Thracia's hills the lord of war
Alike they fcorn the pomp of tyrant POWiT,
Has curb'd the fury of his car,
And coward vice that revels in her chains.
And dropp'd his thirfty lance at thy command.
W'hen Latium had her lofty fpirit 1011:,
Perching on the fceptred hand
They fought, oh Albion! next thy [ea· encircled coaft.
Of Jove, thy magic lulls the feather'd king
.
III. J.
'Vith ruilled plumes, and flagging wing:
~ench'd in dark clouds of Dumber lie
Far from the [un, and fummer-gale,
• Shakc~
In thy green lap was nature's 'X< darling laid,
The terror nfhis beak, and lightnings of his eye.
fpcure.
What time, where lucid Avon ftray'd,
I. 3.
To him the mighty mother did unveil
Thee the voice, the dance, obey,
Temper'd to thy warbled lay;
Her awful face: the dauntlefs child
O'er Idalias velvet-green
Stretch'd forth his little arms, and fmil'd.
The rofy-crowned loves :lre feen.
This pencil take «(he faid) whofe colours clearOn Cytherea's day,
Richly paint the vernal year:
Thine too thefe golden keys, immortal boy!
With antic fports, and blue.ey'd pleafures,
Frifking light in frolic meafures j
This can unlock the gates of joy;
Now purfuing, now retreating,
Of horror that, and thrilling fears,
Now in circling troops they meet;
Or ope the facred [ource of fympathetic tears.
To brifk notes, in cadence beating,
III. 2.
t MiltQIil.
Glance their many-twinkling feet.
Nor fecond he t, that rode fublime
Slow melting fl:rains their queen's approach declare:
Upon the feraph-wings of ecflafy,
Where'er [he turns, the graces homage pay.
The fecrets of tn' abyfs to fpy.
With arms fublime, that float upon th.e air,
He pafs'd the flaming bounds of place and time ~
In gliding fl:ate fhe wins her eafy way:
The living throne, the fapphire blaze,
O'er her warm cheek, and riling bofom, move
When~ angles tremble while they gaze,
The bloom of young defire, and purple light of love
He [aw; but blafted with excefs oflight,
IT. I.
Clos'd his eyes in endlefs night.
Man's feeble race what ills await;
Behold, where Dryden's lefs prefumptuous car,
Labour, and penury, the racks of pain,
Wide o'er the fields of glory bear
_
Difeafe, and forrow's weeping train,
Two courfers of ethereal race,
And death, fad refuge from the florms of fate!
With necks in thunder cloth'd, :'1llQ long refounding
The fond complaint, my fang, difprove,
III. 3.
[pace.
Andjuftify the laws of Love.
Hark, his hands the lyre explore!
Say, has he giv'n in vaiR the heav'nly mufe ?
Bright-ey'd fancy, h.lV'ring o'er,
Night, and all her fickly dews,
Scatters from her pictur'd urn
Her fpeares wan, and birds of boding cry,
Thoughts that breathe, and \'V'ords that burn.
He gives to range the dreary fky ;
But ah! 'tis heard no moreTill down the eafl:ern cliffs afar
Oh! Lyre divine, what daring fpirit
Hyperion's march they fpy, and glitt'ring {hafts of war. Wakes thee now? tho' he inherit
II. 2.
Nor the pride, nor ample pinion"
In. climes beyond the folar road,
That the Theban eagle bear,
Where fhaggy forms o'er ice-built mountains roam,
Sailing with fupreme dominion
The Mufe has broke the twilight-glotm,
Through the azure Cleep of air:
To cheer the fhiv'ring native's dull abode.
Yet oft before his infant eyes would run
And oft, beneath the od'rous fhade
Such forms as glitter in the Mufe's r<lY,
Of Chili's boundle[s forefts laid,
With orient hues, unborrow'd of the fun:
She deigns to hear the favage youth repeat,.
Yet fhall he mount, and keep his Gillant way
In 100fe numbers wildly [weet,
Beyond the limits of-a vulgar fate,
Their feather·cinctur'd chiefs, and dUI1,;:y loves.
Bencat11 the good how far-but far above the great'.
Her tract, where'er the goddefs roves,
~ory purfue, and gen'rous fhame,
SECT. III.
Ofihe El:({y.
Th' unconquerable mind, and freedom's holy fhme.
123II. 3.
THE Elegy is a mOUY'nJu! and p!aiJ:li-"e, but ~-ct fweet The <::1,[]"
"\Voods that wave o'er De!phi's fteep,
and engaging, kind of poem. It was firfl illvented to
IDes, that crown th' JEgean deep,
bew:til the death of a friend; and af(erwards ufed to exFields, that cool !liJrus laves,
prefs the complaints of lovers, or any other n:dancholy
Or where Mreander's amber waves
fubject. In procefs of time, not only matters cf grief,
In ling'l ing lab'rinths creep,
but joy, wiDles, prayers,expollulations, reproach~s, adHow do your tuneful echoes languilh
l1o oni;:ions, and almoftevery other fuhject, were admitted
Mute, but to the voice of angnilh !
into elegy ; b0\\"\'Hr; funeralJameDLttioJ > ;;r:d ~,i1a;rs cf

1. 2.
Of Lyric
l'oetry.
Oh! Sovereign of the willing foul,
: - v - - Parent of fweet and folemn.breathing airs,

.
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Elcby, love f~em mer. ;l g:-~2ab1e to its charaCter, v;hich is gentle'-----.--- r.,cfs and tent: ity.

Ho:3io be
made.

The plaintive elegy, in mDurnful {late,
Difhevell'd weeps the ficrn decrees of fate:
Now paints the lover's torment; and de1,igh.ts ;
Now the nymph flatters, threatens, or llWltes.
But he, who would thefe pllffions v'ell cxprefs.
Muft more oflove than poetry pe>iLfs,
I hate thofe lifelefs writers ,,,hofe forc'd fire
In a cold Ryle defcribt:s a hot defire ;
Who ugh by rule, and, raging ill cold blood.
Their fluggiili mufe fpur to an am'rous mood.
Their edh:"fi::s infipidly they feign;
And al'Nays rine,;md fondl,Y bug ~heir chain;
Adore their prifon, and t~1elr fufPnngs blefs;
Make fenfe and r·:afon quarrel as they pleafe.
'Twas not of old in th;s affected tone,
That fmooth Tibuilus mad~ his am~rous moan;
'Or tender Ovid, in melodious ftrains,'
Of lo,'e's dear art the plea[lng rule; explains.
You, who in elegy would jUll1y write. ,
Confult your heclrt; let that alone endlte :
[Frcm the Fren~h oj Defprcux.]
S0AlI1£S.
The plan of an elegy, as inde:d of,aU other. poems,
ought to be made betore a 1111<: IS wn.tten; or elfe. the
author will r,lmble in the dark, and, hiS verfes have no
dependance on each (,ther, . No ef~gram.mat;c paintI or
conceits, none of thofe fine tI.'!ngs W111Ch, moft people a:c
fo fond of in every fort of poem, can .be allowed m this,
but muft give place to .nob.ler beauties, th~fe of n.r:ture
and the pqjJi~JJI: ?lcgy ~eJeCts ,,~hatever IS, facetIOUs,
fatirical, or maJeftlc, and I~ content to be pl~ll1, decent,
and. unaff~Cted; yet in tlllS humble fiatel:- ilie fwe::t
and engaging, elegant and <:ttra~jve. TIllS, poem IS
adorned with frequent commiJerattOnI, complaiNts excla",lOtions, addre./fes, to things, or.perfons, fho~t and p,roper
digrefJionJ, al/ujions, compariJon.r, profopoptEt:zs. or felg,ned
perfons, and fometim\!s with iliort deji:rtpJlons.
The
diCtio!ll ought to be free from any harjhoeJ.r; neat,
perfpicuotls, exprdJi<l.'c if the manners, tender, andfathet:c ;
and the numbers iliould he fmooth andjl!Jwmg, and
captivate the' ear with their ullifcrm fweetl1efs and delicacy.
.
,
M G
Of elegies on the fubJeCt ofdeath~ tna~ by r ray~
written in a €Quntry church-yard, IS one of th~ belt
that has appeared i.n our langu~ge, and .may be Juftly
e1l:eemed a mafter.plece. But hemg fo generally known,
it would he fuperfluous to infert it ~ere.
On the fubjeB: oflove, we iliall give an example from
the elegies of Mr Hammond.
Let others boaR their heaps of iliining gold,
And view their fields with waving plenty crown'd,
Whom neighb'ring foes in con Rant terror hold!
And trumpets break their {lumbers, never found:
\Vhile, calmly poor, I trifle life away,
Enjoy fweet leifure by my cheerful fir;?,
No wanton hope my quiet fhall betray,
But <.heaply l..Jlefs'd I'll fcorn e:.tch vain defire.
\Vith timely care III fow my little field,
And plant my orchard with its maRer's ~laDd;
Nor bluili to fpread the hay, the hook to y,dd,
Or range my ilieaves along the funny land.
If late at duik, while carelefsly I roam,
I meet a firolling kid or bleating lamb,
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Under my arm I'll bric.g tl~;; w:mJ'l'er hom>,
-~
And not a little chide its thoughtlefs dam.
\Vhat joy to hear the tempeLl howl in vain,
And clafp a fearful millrefs to my bleaH: ?
01' lull'd to Dumber by the bealing rain,
Secure and happy fink at laft to refl.
Or if the fun in flaming Leo ride,
By {hady rivers indolently ftray,
And with my DELIA walking fide by fide,
, how they murmur, as tbey g l'Ide away.
Hear
What joy to. wind along the cool retreQ,t,
To nop and gaze OR DELIA. as I go !
To mingle fweet difcourfe with kilfes [weet,
And teach my lovely fcholar all I know!
Thus pleas'd at heart, and. not with fancy's dream,
In filent happinefs I refl llnknov;n. ;
Content v;rith what I 2l.m, notwhat I feem
I live for DELIA and myfelf alol)e.
Ah foolifh man! who, thus of her p~ ,t[ef,s' d,
Could float and wander with .lmbition's wind.
And, if his outward trappings fpoke him bleft,
Not heed the ficknefs of his confcious mind.
'With her I fcorn the idle breadl of praife,
Nor truft to happinefs, that's not our own;
The fmile of fortune might fufpicioll rajfe,
Bu.t here I knqw that I a,m lov'd aloI/e.
STANHOP.E, in wifdom as in wit divinf;,
May rife ~m~J., plead Britannia's glo~ious caufe,
With fieady rein hi s ,eager wit confJ,ne,
WhiJ~ manly feI)fe th~ 'deep ,ltt~nrion.dr.aws.
L~t STANHOP)l, fpeak his lift'l1ing countr}"s 'V~ong;
My humble voice iliaUpleafe one partIal maid;
For her alone I pen my tender fong,
Securely fitting in.his friendly ilia4e.
STANHOPE iliall come, and grace,hi~,ruml friend;
DELIA iliall. wonder at her lwble gudl:,
With bluiliing awe the riper fruit co~mend,
And for her hufband's patron c.ull the be,ll:.
Her's be the c.are of all my. little train,
While I with tender indolence am ble£l:,
The favourite fubjeCt of her gentle rejg~,
By love alone difting~iili'd from the rell:.
For ber I'll yoke my oxen to the pIQugh,.
In gloomy foreih tend my lonely flock,
For her a go~t-herd climb the mountain's brow,
And fleep extended on the naked rqck.
Ah! whatavail.s to prefsJhe ll:ately bed,
And far from her, mi.dfl taflelefs grandeur weep,
By marble fountains lay the pen five head,
And, while they m,urn:lU,r, fl;riv~ in vain to fleep!
DELIA alone can pleafe, and never, tire,
Exceed the paint of thought in .true delight;
With her, enjoyment wakens new dc;fire,.
And equal rapture gloV\'s thro,' ev'ry night.
Beau ty and worth in her alike. cOl1~end
To charm the fancy, .and to fix.the mind;
In her, my wife, mymiflrefs, and myfri~nd"
I tafle the joys of fenfe and reafon join'd.
On her ill gaze when others' Ions are o'er,
And dying prefs her with my clay-cold h;;ll1d-Thou weep'ft alreaGly, as I were n,O more,
Nor can that gentle breafi. the th.ought withll:and,
Oh! when I die, my latell: moments ipare,
Nor let thy grief with fharper torments kill:
\Vound not thy cheeks, nor hurt that flowing hair;
Tho' I am dead, my foul ihalllove the frill.
_

Oh
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Oh quit the room, oh quit the deathful bed,
Or thou wilt die, fo tender is thy hea'rt!
Oh leave me, DEt.IA! ere thou fee me dead,
Thefe weeping friends will do thy mournful part.
l"et them, extended on the decent bier,
Convey the corfe in melancholy nate, _
Thro' all the village fpread the tender tear, _
While pitying maid:; our wond'rous love relate.
SECT.

IV. Of the PajlfJral.

THIS poem takes its name from the Latin wordpa.
}lor, a "fhcpherd;" the 1l1bjcCt of it being fomething

in the paHoral or rural life; and the perfons, interlocu3S
tors, introduced in it, eithedhepherds or other ruRies.
t'~c pallo.
Thefe poems are frequently called eclogueJ, wllich
J

ral. -

lignifies "felect or choice pieces;" though fome acc(,unt for this name in a different manx~er. They Olre
13 6
alfo called bucolicks, from B~J<Oh(@.., " a herdfman."
WhyitgeThis ,kindof ,poem. when happily executed, gives
~~raNY
great delighf;' nor'is it a wonq.er, fince innocence and
}' c:a Ci.
{implicity generally pleafe: to which let us add, that
the fcenes of pHftorals are ufually laid in the I:oun·
try, where bo~h p()et and painter have abundant matter for the exercife of genius, fuchas enchantillgprofpects, purling ftreams, {hady groves, enamelled meads,
flowery lawns, rural amufements, the bleating of flocks,
and the mufic of birds ; which is of all melody the
moft fw~et and pleaflug, and calls to our mind the wif'dam and tafle of Alexander, who, on being importuned to hear a man that imitated the notes of the
nightingale, and was thought a great curipfity, ,replied,
that he had had the huppineft of hearing the nig-htingale her.fe!f.
'
131
The character of the paLl:oral confilh in fimplicity,
Its characters and
brevity, and delicacy; the two firft render an eclogue
natural, and the lafi. de,ightful. With refpeCl: to nature,
indeed, we are to confider, that as a pall:oral is an
image of the ancient times of innocence and undefigning plainnefs, we are not to defcribe fhepherds as they
really are at this d,lY, hut as they may be conceived
then to have been, when the bell: of men, and even
princes, followed the employment. For this reafon an
air of piety {hould run.through the whole poem; which
is vifible in the writings of antiquity.
': To make it natural with refpect to the prefent age,
fl1me knowledge in rural affairs fhould be difcovered,
and that in fuch a manner, as if it was'done by chance
rather than by defign; leH, by too much pains to feern
J1atural, that fimplicity be deftroyed from whence arifes
the delight; for what is fo engaging, in this kind of
poefy proceeds not fo much from the idea of a country
life itfelf, as in expofing only the beft part of a
fhephcrd's life and concealing the mis.fortunes and miferies which filmetimes attend it. Befides, the fuhjeCt
mull: contain {orne particular beauty in itlelf, and each
eclogue prefent a fecue or profpeC1: to our view enric,h.
ed with variety: which variety is i:1 a great meafure
obtained by frequent comparifoDs drawn.from the moll:
as:reea~]e o?jeps of the country; by interrogations to
thl112s mammate; by fhort and beautiful digreffions;
and by elegant n~rns on the IVords, which render the
numbers more fweet and pleafing. To this let us add,
that the connedions muR be negligent, the narrations
and defcriptions {hert, and the periods condfe.
VOJ..XV.
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Riddles, parables, proverhs, antique phrafeg, and fu- Paflora!'
perftitiolls fables, are fit materials to b~ intermixed with ~
this kind of poem~ Tiley are h::re, when prop,rly ap.
plied, very Olnamental; and the more fo, as they give
our modern compofitions the air of the 2.l1.ient manner
of writing.
Tke fryle of the paRoral ought to be humble,
s::,~.
pure; neat, but not florid; eaJy, and yet lively: and
the nnmbers !llOuld be fmooth and flowing.
This poem in general fhould be ihort, and ought
never much to exceed 109 lines; fllr we are to confi.
der that the ancients made this fort (,J compofitions
their amufement, and not thdr bufinefs: but however
fhort they are, every eclogue muLl: contain a plot or
fable, which mull: be fimple and one; but yet fo rna.
naged as to admit of iliort digreffions. Virgil has al.
way_ obferved this.-We !hall give the plot or argumest of his firLl: pafroral as an example. Melibreusj
an unfortunate }hepher-d, is introduced with Tityrus,_ ont:

yet

in more i?rtunatc tircumjlances; the former addrtj{es thl:
complaiRt of his flfffirings and_ banifhment to the latter, who
enjoys his flocks andfolds in the midjl if the public calamity,
and,therefore expre.ffes his gratitude to the beneflflor froln
whom tbis fl"l'Qur .flowed .. but Melibreus accufe.s firtune,
civil wars, 'and bids adieu II} his nati'1Jc country. This i,

therefore a dialogue. .
' .
But we are to obferve, that the poet is not always
obliged to make his eclogue allegorical, and to have real
perfons reprefented py the fictitious characters introduced; but is in this I efpect entirely at his own liberty .
Nor d0es' the 'nature of the poem require it to be always carried on by way of dialogue; for a fhepherd
may w.ith propriety fing the praifes of his love, complain of her inconll:ancy, lamel'lt her abfence, her death,
&c. anq addrefs himfelf to groves, hills, rivers, and
fuch like rural objects, even when alone.
We :!hall now give an example from each of thofe
authors who have eminently diftinguifhed themfelves
by this manner of writing, and introduce them in the
order of time in which they were written.
Theocritus, who was the father or inventor of this Exa~:lel
kin_d of poetry, has been defervedly efl:eemed by the of the parbelt critics; and by fome, whofe judgment we cannot toral from
difpute, preferred to all other paH:oral writers, with Theocritll.
perhaps the tingle exception of the tender and delicate
Gefner. We fhall infert his thirc~ idillyZtm, not becau[e
it is the beft, but becaufe it is within our compafs.

t

To Amaryllis, lovely nymph, I fpeed,
Meanwhile my goats upon the mountains feed,
o Tityrus tend them with affiduous care,
Lead them to cry Hal fprings and pafl:ures fair, ,
And of the ridgling's buttings horns bewar.:.
Sweet Amaryllis, have you then foro-ot
Our {eeret pleafures in the confciousOgrott,
Where in my folding arms you lay rec;in'd ?
Bleft was the fhepherd, for the nymph W.l,) kind,
I whom you caU'd your Dear,your Love, fo late,
Say, am I now the objeCt of yout' hate?
S;J.y, is my form difpleating to your fi3ht?
This cruel love will furely kill me quite.
Lo! ten large apples te!~pting to the view,
Pluck'd frem your favourite tree, where Idte they grew'.
Accept this boon, 'tis all my prefent {lore;
To-morro)v will produce a-s many more.
Gg
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l'aft0ral, Meanwhile thcfe peart-con[uming pains remove:

And give me gentle pity for my love.
.
Oh! was I made by fame transforming power
A bee to buzz in your feque{ler'd bow'r!
To pierce your ivy fhade with murmuring found.
And the light leaves that compafs you around.
1. know thee, Love, and to my farrow find,
A god thou art, but of the favage kind;
A lionefs fure fuckled the fell child,
And with his hrothers nurO: him in the wild;
On me his fcorching flames iace{fant prey,
Glow in my bones, and melt my foul away.
Ah, nymph, whofe eyes defl:ructive glances dart,
Fair is your face, but flinty is your heart:
With ki{fes kind this rage of love appeafe ;
For me, fond fwain! ev'n empty kilfe. pleafe,
Your fcorn difl:ractsme, and will make me tear
The flow'ry crown I wove for you to wear,
Where ro[es mingle with the ivy-wreath,
And fragrant herbs ambroGal odours breathe.
Ah me! what pangs I feel; and yet the fair
N or fees my farrows nor will hear my pray'r.
I'll doff my garment, fince I needs mufl: die,
And from yon rock that points its ibrnmit high,
Where patient Alpis fnares, the finny fry,
I'll leap, and, though perchance I rife again,
You'll laugh to fee me pllmging in the main.
By ;it prophetic poppy-leaf I found
Your chang'd affection, for it gave no found,
'l'hough in my hand fl:ruck hollow as it lay,
But quickly wither'd like your love away.
An old witch brought fad tidings to my ears,
She who tells fortunes with the fieve and fheers;
For leafing barley in my field of late,
She told me, I lhould love, and you fhould ~ate !
For you my care a milk-white goat fupply'd,
Two wanton kids run fri!king at her fide;
\Vhich oft the nut-brawn maid, Erithacis,
Has begg'd and paid before-hand with a kifs ;
And fince you thus my ardent pallion flight,
Her's they lhall be before to-morrow night.
1\,ly right eye itches; may it lucky prove,
Perhaps I foon {hall fee the nymph Ilove ;
Beneath yon pine I'll fing difl:inct and clear,
Perl:aps the fair my tender Hotel> fhall hear;
Perhaps may pity my melodious moan;
She is not metamorphos'd into fl:one.
Hippomenes, provok'd by noble fl:rife,
To win a miilrefs or to lofe his life,
Threw goldeB fruit in Atalanta's way:
The bright temptation caus'J the nymph to l1:ar;;
She look'd, {he languifh'd, all her foul took fire,
~he plung'd into the gulph of deep deflre.
To Pyle from Othrys fage Melampus came,
He drove the lowing herd, yet won the dame;
rair Pero bleft his brother Bias' arms,
}\nd in a virtuous r.lce dinus'd unfading charms.
Adonis fcd his cattle on the plain,
And rea-born Venus Ii ,v' d the rurdl fwain ;
She monrn'd him wounded in the fatal chace,
},Jor dead difmi(s'd him from her warm embrace.
Though youngEndymion was by Cynthia blefl:,
I envy nothing but his lailing refL
J.dlon i1:l1mb'ring on the Cretan plain
Ceres once faw, and bleO: the happy fwain
1Yith pleafures too divin ~ for ears prof~ue.
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My head grows gidc;ly, love affecb me fore;
Yet you regard not; fa I'll fing no moreHere will I put a period to my careAdieu, falfe nymph, adieu ul1grateful fair;
Stretch'd near the grotto, when I've breath'd my laO:,
1\1y corfe will give the wolves a rich repaH:,
As fweet to them as honey to your tafle.
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FAWKES.

Virgil fucceeds Theocritus, from whom he has in
fame places copied, and always imitated with fuccefs.
As a fpecimen of his manner, we {ball introduce his firfl:
pafl:oraJ, which is generally allowed to be the moIl perfect.
MELIBOEUS and TITYRUS.

1

Mel. Beneath the {hade which beechen boughs diffufe,
You, Tityrus, entertain your fylvan mufe.
Round the wide world in banifhment we roam,
Forc'd from our pleafing fields and native home;
While fl:retch'd at 'safe you fing your happy loves,
And Amaryllis fills the flaady groves.
Tit. The[e blellings friend, a deity befl:ow'd;
For never can I deem him lefs than god.
The tender firfl:lings of my woolly breed
Sl~al1 on his holy altar often bleed.
He gave me kine to graze the How'ry plain,
And fa my pipe renew'd the rural fl:rain.
Mel. I envy not your fortune; but admire,
That while the raging fword and wafl:eful fire
Dei1:roy the wretched neighbourhood around,
No hoO:ile arms approach your happy ground.
Far diff'rent is my fate; my feeble goats
With pains I drive from their forfaken cotes:
And this you fee I fcarcely drag along,
Who yeaning on the rocks has left her young,
The hope and promi[e of my falling fold,
My 10fs by dire portents the gods foretold;
For, had I not been blind, I mighthavefeen
Yon riven oak, the faireIl on the green,
And the hoarfe raven on the blafted bough.
By croaking from the left prefag'd the coming blow.
But tell me, Tityrus, what heavenly pow'r
Preferv'd your fortunes in that fatal hour?
Tit, Fool that I was, I thougbt imperial Rome
Like Mantua, where on market-days we come,
And thither drive our tender lambs from home.
So kids and whelps their fires and dams exprefs ;
And [0 the great I meafur'd by the lefs :
But country-towns, com.par'd with her, appear
Like fhrubs when lofty cyprelles are near.
lvIel. vVhat great occafion call'd you hence to-Rome?
Tit. Freedom, which came at length, tho' Dow to come:
Nor did my [earch of liberty begin
Till my black hairs were chang'd upon my chin;
Nor Amaryllis would vouchfafe a look,
Till Galatea's meaner bonds J broke,
Till then a helplefs, hopelefs, homely fwain.
I fought not freedom, nor afpir'd to gain:
Tho' many a victim from my folds was bought,
And many a cheefe to country markets brought,
Yet aU the little that I got I fpent,
And fl:ill return'd as empty as I went.
folel, We Rood amaz'd to f~e your mifl:refs m6urn,
Unknowing that fhe pin'd for your return;
We wonder'd why fhe kept her fruit fo long,
:For whom fa late th' ungather'd apples hung ;
nut
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For fee yon funny hill the !bade extends,
. And curling fmok~ from cottages afcends.

.-:-...-- She kept them only, Tityrus, for thee:
For thee the bubbling fprings a'ppear'd to mourn,
.
And whifp'ri:pg pines J,Ilade vows for thy return.
'Tit. What !bouId I do? while here I was eFlchain'd,
No glimpfe of godlike liberty remain'd ;
Nor could I hope in any place but there
To find a god fo prefent to mi pray'r.
There firH: the youth of heav'nly birth I view'd,
For whom our monthly viCtims are renew'd.
He heard my vows, and graciouDy decreed
My grounds to be refior'd my former flocks to feed.
Mel. 0 fortunate old man! whofefarm remains }
For you fufficient, and requites your pains,
Though rufhesoverfprelld the neighb'ring plains,
Tho' here the mar{by grounds approach your fields,
And there the foil a !tony harveft yields.
Your teeming ewes {hall no fira.nge meadows try,
Nor fear a rot from tainted company.
,
[bees:
Behold yOIl. bot'd'ring fence of fallow trees.
Is fraught with flow'rsJ~ the flow'rs are fraught with
The. bufy bees, with a foft murm'ring ftrain,
Invite to gentle Deep, the lab'ring fwain:
'While from the neighb'ring rock with rural fongs
The pruner's voice the 'pleafing dream prolongs;
Stock.doves and turtles tell their am'rous pain,
And, from the lofty elms of love complain.
'Tit. Th' inhabitants of feas and ikies {hall change,
And fiili on {hore and ftags in air fhall range,
The banifh'd Parthian dwell on Arar's brink,
And the blue German fuall the Tigris drink;
Ere I, forfakinggratitude and truth,
Forget the figure of that godlike youth.
Mel. But we mult beg pur bread in climes unknown,
Beneatll the fcorching or the freezing zone;
And fome to fair Oaxis £hall be fold,
Or try the Libyan heat or Scythian cold;
The ref!: among the. Britons be confin'd,
A race df men from aU the world ~isjoin'd.
O! mufl: the wretched exiles ever mourn?
Nor after length of rolling years l\eturn ?
Are we condemn'd by Fat~'s unju~ecree,
No more our houfes and our homes 0 fce?
Or !hall we mount again the rural thr pe,
And rule the cQuntry, kingdoms once our own
Did we for thefe barbarians plant and fow,
On thefe, on thefe our happy fields bdi:ow ?
(
Good heav'n what dire effeCts from civil difcord flow? J
Now let me graft my pears, and prune the vine ;
The fruit is theirs, the labour only mine.
Farewell my pa!tures, my paternal fl:ock!
My fruitful fields, and my more fruitful fleck!
No more, my goats, {hall I behold you climb
The fieepy cliffs, or crop the flow'ry thyme;
No more extended in the grot below,
Shall fee you browzing on the mountain's brow
The prickly !hrubs, alild after on the bare
Lean down the deep abyfs and hang in air!
No more my {heep {ball fip the morning ~ew 'j
~
No more my fong :Chall pleafe the rural crew:
Adieu, my tuneful pipe 1 and all the world, adieu!
'Tit. This night, at leafi, with me forget your care;
Chefnut1j and curds and cream thall be your fare:
The carpei::ground :Chall be with leaves o~er~fpread,
And bot1.ghs !han weave a c~v'ring for yo'.!r head:

1

'-v--DRYDEN.

Spencer was the fidl: of his countrymen who acquired any confi4erable J eputation by this method of wri.
ting. - W d {h~ll infert his fixth eclogue, or that for June,
which is allegorical, as will be [een by the
ARGVMENT, "Hobhinol, from a defcription of the.
pleafures of the place, excites Colin to the enjoyment of
them. Colin declar,es himfe1f incapable of delight, by
reafon of his ill fuccefs in love, and his lofs of Rofalind,
who had treacherouily forfaken him for Menalcas another !hepherd. By Tityrus (mentioned before in SpeQcer's fecond eclogue, and again in the twelfth) is plainly meant Chaucer, whom the author f€lmetimes profeff-:d to imitate. In the perfon of Colin is rCjJrefented the
author himfelf; and Hobbinol's inviting him to leave
the hill country, feems to allude to his leaving the North,
where, as is mentioned in his life, he had for fome time
refided."
J4I

Hob. Lo! Colin, here the place whofe pleafant fight Spencer.
From other illades hath wean'd my wand'ringmind:
Tell me, what wants me here, to work delight ?
The Gmple air the gentle warbling wind,
So calm, fo cool, as nowhere elfe I find:
The graffy grouFld with dainty daifJes dight,
The bramble-buili, where birds of every kind
To th' water's fall their tunes attemper right.
Col. O! happy Houbinol, I blefs thy flate,
That paradife haft found which Ada~ ~oft.
Here wander may thy flock early or late,
Withouten dread of wolves to been ytoil: >
Thy lovely lays here mayfl: thou freely'boaa :
But I, unhappy man! whom cruel fate,
And angry gods, purfue from coafi to coafl:,
Can no'."here find to {hroud my lucklefs pate.
Hob. Then if by me thou lift advifei be,
Forfake the foil that fo doth thee bewitch:
Leave' me thofe hills, where harbroughnis to fee,
Nor holly-bufh, nor brere, nor winding ditch;
And to the dales refort, where f11epherds rich~
And fruitful flocks beep. everywh~re to fee:
Here no night-ravens lodge, more black than pitcR,
Nor elvifh ghofl:s, nor ghafl:ly owls do flee.
But friendly fairies met with many graces,
And light-foot nymphs can chace the ling'ring night,
With heydeguies, and timely trodden traces;
While fiflers nine, which dwell on Parnafs height,
Do make them mufic, for their more delight;
And Pan himfe1f to kifs their cryltal faces.
'Vill pipe and dance, when Phcebe fhineth bright:
Such peerlefs pleafures have we in thefe places.
.
Col. And I whiHl youth, and coude of carelefs years,
Did let me walk withouten links oflove,·
In fuch delights did joyamonglt my peers:
But riper age luchpleafures doth reprove,
My fancy eke from former follie~ move
To ftrayed ileps: for time in paffing wf:ars
(As garments doen, which waxen old above)
And draweth new delights with hoary hairs.
Though couth 1 ling of love, and tune my pi'pe
Unto my plantive pleas in ver[es made:
Though would I feek for queen-apples unr'ipe
T.o give my Rofalin4, and in fommer {hade
Ggz
Dight
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Dight gawdy girlonds Vias my common trade,
To crown her golden locks: but years more ripe,
And lors of her, whofe love as life I wayde,
Thofe weary wanton toys away did wipe.
Hob. Colin, to hear thy rhymes and roundelays,
Which thou wert wont on walleful hills to fing,
I more delight, than lark in fommer days:
Whofe echo made the neighbour groves to ring,
And taught the birds, which in the lower fpring
pid {hreud in {hady leaves from fUllny rays,
Frame to thy fong their cheerful cheri ping,
{)r hold their peace, for {hame of thy fweet lays.
I faw Calliope with mufes moe,
Soon as thy oaten pipe began to found,
. Their ivory lutes and tamburins forego,
And from the fountain, where they fate around,
Ren after hafl:ily thy filver found.
]3ut when they came, where thou thy !kill didfl: fbow,
They drew aback, as half with Ihame confound,
Shepherd to fee, ~hem in their art out-go.
Co!. Of mufes, Bobbinol, I cou no ikill,
For they been daughters of the highefl: Jove,
And holden fcorn of hum ely f11epherds quill :
For fith I heard that Pan with Phrebus fhove
Which him to much rebuke and danger drove,
I never lill: prefume to Parnafs' hill,
But piping low, in fbade of Jowly grove,
I play to pleafe myfelf, albeit ill.
Nought weigh I, who my fong doth praife or blame,
Ne fhive to win renown, or pafs the rea:
With f11epherds fits not follow flying fame,
But feed his flocks in fields, where falls him befl:.
I wot my rimes been rough, and rudely dreft;
The fitter they,'my careful cafe to frame:
Enough is me to paint out my unrefl:,
And pour my piteous plaints out in the :Glme.
The god of {hepherds, Tityrus, is dead,
Who taught me homely, as I can, to make:
He, whilfl: he liv'd, was the fovereign head
Of fbepherds all, that been with love ytake.
Well couth he wail his woes, and lightly flake
The flames which love within his heart had bred,
And tell us merry tales to. keep us wake,
The while our iheep about us fafely fed.
Now dead he is, and lieth wrapt in lead,
(Oh why fbould de:.lth on him fuch outra ge fbow!)
And all his railing /1{.ill with him is fled,
The fame whereo.f doth daily greater grow.
But if on me fome little drops would flow
Of that the [pring was in his learned !led,
I foon would learn thefe woods to wail my woe"
And teach the trees their trickling tears to {hed.
Then fhould my plaints, caus'd of difcourtefee~
As meiTengers of this my painful flight~
Fly'to my love, wherever that !he be,
And pierce her heart with point of worthy wight ;.
As fhe deferves, that wrought fo deadly fpight..
And thou, Menalcar, that by treachery
Didft underfong my lars to wax fo light~
~hould'il: well be known for fuch thy villany.
But fince I am not, as I wilh I were,
Ye gentle fbepherds, which your flecks do feed"
Whether on hills or dales, or other where,
:Bear witnefs all of this fo wicked deed:
And tell the lafs, whofe flower is woxe a weed,.
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And faultlefs faith is turl't'd to faithlefs (eere,
That {he the truefl: fhepherd's heart made bleed,
That lives on earth, and loved her moa dear.
Hob. O! careful Colin, I lament thy cafe,
Thy tears would make the hardeft flint to flow!
Ah! faithlefs RofaHnd, and void of grace,
'That art the toot of all this rueful woe!
But now is time, I guefs, homeward to go ;
Then rife, ye bleiTed flocks. and home apace,
Lea night with frealing freps do you foref1o,.
And wet your tender lambs that by you trace.
By the following eclogue the reader will perceive that
Mr Philips has, in imitation of Spencer, preferved in his
pafl:orals many antiquated words, which, though they
are difcarded from polite converfation, may naturally be
fuppofed ftill to have place among the fhepherds and
other rufl:ics in the country. We have made choice or
his fecond eclogue, becaufe it is brought home to his
own bufinefs, and contains a complaint againfl: thofe
who had fpoken ill of him and his writings.
THEN0T, COLINET.

Th. Is it .110t Colinet I Jonefome fee
Leaning with folded arms againfl: the tree ~
Or is it age of late be dims my fight?
'Tis Coli net, indeed in woful plight.
Thy cloudy look, why melting into tears,
Unfeemly, n1W th~ Iky fo bright appear~?
Why in this mournful manner art thou found,
Unthankful tad, when all things fmile around?
Or hear'H; not lark and linnet jointly ling,
Their notes blithe-warbling to fa1ute the fpring?Co. Tho' blithe their notes, not fo my wayward fate;
Nor lark would {jng, nor linnet, in my ftate.
Each creature, Thenot to his tafk is born;
As they to mirth and .mufic, I to mourn.
Waking, at midnight, I my woes renew,
My tears oft mingling with the falling dew.
'Th. Small caufe, I ween, has 1ufl:y youtn to plain ;.
Or who may then the weight of eld fnfl:ain,
When ev'ry :f1ackening nerve begins to fail,
And the load preiTeth a~ our days prevail?
Yet though with years my body downward tend,.
As trees beneath their fruit in autumn bend,
Spite of my fnowy head and icy veins,
My mind a cheerful tern pet ftill retains : , '
And why fhould man, mi!hap what will, repine,
Sour ev'ry fweet, and mix with tears his wine?
But tell me then; it may relieve thy woe,
To let a friend thine inward ailment know.
Co. Idly 'twill wal1e thee, Thenat, the whole daY',
Should'fl: thou give ear to all my grief can fay.
Thilte ewes will wander; and the heedlefs lambs,
In loud complaints, require their abfent dams.
Th. See Lightfoot; he fball tend them clofe: and IJ<
'Tween whiles, acrofs the plain will glance mine eye.
Co. Where to begin I know 110t, where to end.
Does there one [miling hour my youth attend?
Though few my days, as well my follies fbow,
Yet are thoCe days all clouded o'er with wo:
No happy gleam of funfbine doth appear,
My low'ring !ky and wintry months to cheer.
My piteous plight in yonder naked tree;
Which bears the thunner-fcar too plain, I fee:
~ite del1itute it /lands of fhelter kind,
The mark of ftorms, and fport of every wind:
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- v - - - Nor birds among the leaRefs branches ling:

No more, bene.1th thy i1lade, fball fbephcrds throng
With jocund tale, or pipe, or pleafin;; fOllg.
III fated tree! and more ill-fated I !
From thee, from m~, alike the fb2pherdi fly.
rho Sure thou in 11apleis hour of time W.lft born,
W"hen blightning mildews fpoil the rifing corn,
Or bhfting winds o'er bloffom'd hedgerows pafs,
To kill the promis'd fruits, and fcorch the gTclfs;
Or when the moon~ by wi:t.:urd ella m'd, f,)n:litows,
Blood-ftain'd in foul eclipfe, impending woes.
Untim~ly b"JrIl, illluck betides thee Hill.
C? And can there, Thenot, be a greater ill?
rho Nor fox, nor wolf~ nor re,t among our fheep:
Frem thefe good ihepberd's care illS flock may keep:
Againft ill luck, alas! all forecaft fails; .
Nor toil by day, nor watch by night, ,1 vails.
Co. Ah me the while! ah me rlF! lucklefs day!
Ah lucklefs lad! bents me m-;re to fay.
Unhappy hour! v:hen frefh in youthful bud,
I left, Sabrina fair, thy filv'ry flood.
Ah filly I! more fi;)y than my {heep,
Which on thy flow'ry banks I wont to keep.
Sweet are thy bank,; oh, when ffiall I once more
With ravifh'd eyes review thine amell'd fbore?
When, in the cryftal of thy waters, fcan
Each feature faded, and my colour wan?
When fhall I fee my hut, the frna:l abode
Myfelf did raife and cover o'er wi.th fad?
Small though it be, a mean a:.d hl.1mhle cell,
Yet is there room for peace and me to dwell.
rho And what enticement charm'd thee f.lr away
From thy lov'd home, and leel thy heart aaray?
Co. A lewd deure ftrange hllds and fwains to know.
Ah me! that ever I j bould CO"Vet wo !
With wand'ring feet unbleft, and fond of fame,
I fought 1 know not what be:ides a name.
Th. Or, footh to fay, didft thou n"t hither rome
In fearch of gains more plenty than at home?
A rolling ftone is ever bare of mon;;
And, to their coil, green years oM proverbs crofs.
Co. Small need there was, in random [earch of gain,
To drive my pining flock athwart the plain
To diaant Cam. Fine gain at length, I trow,
To hoard up to myfelf fuch deal of wo !
My fbeep quite fpent through travel and ill fare,
And like their keeper, ragged grown and bare,
The damp cold green fward for my nightly bed,
And fome flaunt wi:Iow's trunk to relt my head •.
I-Tard is to bear of pinching cold the pain;
And hard is want to the nnpraCti.'d {wain;
But neither want, nor pinching cold is hard,
To blafting (torms of calumny compar'd:
Unkind as hdil it falls; the pelting fhow~r
Deftr. 'ys the tender herb and budding flow'r.
'Th. Slander we fhepherds count the vileft wrong!
And Wh.lt wounds forer than an evil tongue?
Co. Untoward lad" th'; wanton imps of fpite
M'lke mock of all the ditties I endite.
In vJ.in, 0 Colinet, thy pipe, fo fhrill,
Charms every vale, and gladdens every hill :
In vain thou feek'H: the coverings of the grove,
ltl the. cool {hade to fing the pains of love:
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Sing what thou wilt, iiI-nature will prevail;
And every elf Iwh £kill enough to rail.
But yet, though poor and anlefs be my vein,
!\ICIllL a& feems to like my fimIJe fl.ra:n :
And while that he delighteth in Illy long,
'Vhich to th-.: good fI'I:llalc:l s d. ,tIl belong,
Nor nit'ht nor day {hall my rude m clfic cea!'~ ;
I afk no more, fo I Menalcas plf'a~e.
Th. Mena1cas, lord ofthefe fair fertile plains,
Pre~c:rvcS the {heep, and o'er the i11ephetds rei;jns:
For him our yearly \';akes and fedls \ve hold,
And choofe the faireft firftlirigs from the fold;
He, good to all who good deferve" ihall give
Thy flock v) feed, and thee at eafe to lire,
SI1111 curb the m.llice of unbridled t"mgues,
And bounteoui1y reward thy rural fongs.
Co. Firft then ihall Jightfome birds forget to H)"
The briny ocean turn to pallures dry,
And every rapi.J river ce,lfe to flow,
Ere I unmindful of Menalcas grow.
rho This night thy care with me forget, and lo:,l
Thy flock with mtne, to ward th' injurious cold.
New milk, and clouted cream, mild cheefe and curd,
With fome remaining fruit of laft year's hoard,
Shall be our ev'n~ng fare; and for the night,
Sweet herbs and mofs, which gentJe fleep invite:
And now behold the fun's departing ray,
O'er yonder hill, the fign of ebbing day:
With fongs the jovial hinds return from plow;
And unyok'd heifers, loitering homeward, low.
1

Mr Pope's Paftorals neH appeared, but in a different
drefs from thofe of Spencer and Philips; for he has
difcarded all antiquated words, drawn his fwains more
modern and polite, and made his numbers exquifite1y
harmonious: his eclogues therefore may be called letter
poems, but not better pafl:orals.
We fball infert the
eclogue he has infcribed to Mr Wycherly, the beginning
of which is iH imitatinn of Virgil's firH paftoral.
Beneath the lkade a fpreading beech difplays,.
Hylas and lEg on lung their rural lays :
This mourn'd a faithlefs, that an abient love,
And Delia's name and Doris fiB'd the grove,
Ye Mantuan nymphs, your facred fuccour bring;
Hylas and lEgon', rural lays I fing ..
Thou, whom the nine with PLtutns' wit infpire,
The art of Terence, and "Menander''S fire:
Whofe fenfe infl:ruCl:s us, and wl!'jf-:: humour charms~
Whofejlldgment fwaysus, and whore [Firit warms!
Oh, itill'd in nature! fee the heart3 of {wains,
Their artlers paffiol13, and their tender paim.
Now fetting Phrebus fbone ferenely bright,
And fle.ecy clouds were" ftreak'd with purple light;
When tuneful Hylas, with melodious moan,
Tau:!ht rocks to weer, and made the mountains groao:..
Go, gentle gales, and bear my fighs away!
To Deli,t's ear \ h~ tender notes conver,
As fome fad turtle his loft love deplores,
And with deep ml11 mms fills the founding fhores 1Thus, far from Delirt, to the winds I mourn,
Alike unheard, unpity'd, and forlorn.
Go, gentle gales, and be»r my fighs along!
For her the kather'd quires negleCt their fong ;,
For her, the limes their pleating fhades denT;
fo.r her, the lilies hang their head and" die"
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I'aftoral. Ye ilow'rs that droop, forfaken by the fpring ;
'--v---- Ye birds, that l~ft by fummer ce;lie to fing ;

Ye trees, that fade when autumn,heats remove;
Say, is n()t abfence death to thofe who love?
Go, gentle gale~, and bear my fighs a\'Vay !
Cun'd be the fields that caufe my Delia's ltay :
Fade ev'ry blo/fom, wither ev'ry tree,
Die ev'ry flow'r and perifh all but fhe.
What have I faid? where'er my Delia flies,
Let fpring attend, and iildden flow'rs al'ife ;
Let opening rofes knotted oaks adorn,
And liquid amber drop from ev'ry thorn.
Go, gentle gales, and bear my fighs along!
The birds {hall ceafc to tune their ev'ning fang,
The winds to bre,lthe, the waving woods to move,
,t-\.nd flreams to murmur, ere I ceafe to love.
Not bubbling fountains to the thirlty fwain,
Not balmy fleep to lab'rers faint with pain,
Not {how'rs to larks, or funfhine to the bee,
Are half fo charming as thy fight to me.
Go, gentle gales, and bear my fighs away!
Corr.e, Delia, come! ah, why this long delay?
Through rocks and caves the name of'Delia founds;
Delia, each cave and echoing rock rebounds.
Ye pow'rs, what pleafing frenzy f(loths my mind!
Do lovers dream, or is my Delia kind?
She comes, my Delia comes I-now ceafe, my lay;
And ceafe, ye gales to bear my fighs away!
Next lEgon fung, while, Windior groves admir'd ;
Rehearfe, yc mufes, what yourfelves infpir'd.
Rcfound, ye hilli, refound my mournful {hain !
Of perjur'd Doris, dying, I complain:
Here where the mountains, lef~'ning as they rife,
Lofe the low, vales, and fleal into the fkies ;
\Vhile lab'ring oxen, fpent with toil and heat,
In their loofe traces from the field retreat;
\Vhile curling fmokes from village tops are feen,
And the fleet {hades glide o'er the du!ky green.
Refound, ye hills, refound my mournful lay !
Beneath yon poplar oft we pafs'd the day:
Oft on the rind I carv'd hcr am'rous vows,
\Vhile fhe with garlands hung the bending bougbs :
The garlands fade, the boughs are worn away;
So dies her love, and fo my hopes decay.
Refound, ye hills,refound my mourn:'ul arain!
Now bright Arcturus glads the teeming grain;
Now golden fruits in loaded branches fhine,
And grateful cluaers, fwell with floods of wine;
Now blufhing berries paint the yellow grove:
Jua Gods! {hall all things yield returns but love?
Refound, ye hills, refound my mo'urnrullay !
Thc lhepherds cry, " Thy flocks ar.:: left a prey."-Ah! what avails it me the flocks to keep,
Who lolt my hcart, while I preferv'd my {heep,
Pan came, and afk'd, what magic cam'd my fmart,
Or what ill eyes malignant glances dart?
What eves but hers, al.ts! have pow'r to movc ?
And is there magic but what dwells in love?
Refound, ye hills, refound my mournful !1:uins!
I'll fly from {hepherds, flocks, and flow'ry plains.-From {hepherds, flocks, and plains, I may remove,
Forfake mankind, and all the world- but love!
I know thee, Love! wild as the raging main,
Mure fell than tygers on the Lybian plain:
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Pa!l:oral.
Thou wert from lEtna's burning entraiI! torn,
--v-Got by fierce whirlwinds, and in thunder born.
Refound, ye hills, refound my mOl1rnfullay !
Fare\vell ye woods, adieu the light of day!
One lcap from yonder clifHhall end my pains.
No more, ye hills, no more refound my arains !
Thusfung the fhepherds eilrth' approach of night,.
The !kies yet blu{hing with departing light,
When falling dews with fpangles deck'd the glade,
And the low fun had lcngthen'd ev'ry ihade.
To thefe paaorals, which ar;: written agreeably to the
ta!1:e of antiquity, and the rules aboveprefcribed, we {hall
beg leave to fubjoin another that may be called burlefque
paJioral, wherein the ingenious author, ~t'Ir Gay, has
venturcd to deviate from the bcaten road, and defcribed
the {hepherds and ploughmen of our own time and country, inaead of thofe of the golden age, to which the
modem critics confine the pafl:oral. His fix paaorals,
which he calls the Shepherd's Wel!k, are a beautiful and
livelyreprefentation ot the manners,cuitoms, and notions
of our ruaics. We thall infert the fira of them, intitled
The Squabble, wherein two clowns try to outdo each
other in 'finging the praifes of their fweethearts, leaviBg
it to a third to determine the controverfy. The perfons
named are Lobbin Clout, Cuddy, and Cloddipole.
144

Gay,

Lob. Thy younglings, Cuddy, are but jult awake;

No throaIe fhrill the bramble-buTh forfak,e ;
No chirping lark the welkin fheen * invokes ;
No damfel yet the fwelling udder arokes ; •
O'er yonder hill does fcant t the dawn appear;
Then why does Cuddy leave his cott fo rear:j:, ?
Cud. Ah Lobbin Clout! I ween II my plight is guen
For he that loves, ajlranger if to rejl.
If fwains belye not, thou haa prov'd the fmart,
And Blouzalinda's miarefs_ofthy heart.
This riling tear betokeneth well thy mind;
Thofe arms are folded for thy Blouzalind.
And well, I trow, our piteous plights agree;
Thee Blouzalinda fmites, Buxoma me.
Lob. Ah Blouzalind! I love thee more by half,
Than deer their fawns, or, cows the new-fall'n calf,
Woe worth the tongue, may blilters fore it gall,
That names Buxonza Blouzalind withal!
Cud. Hold, witlefs Lobbin Clout, I thee advife,
Lea bliaers fore on thy own tongl1e arife.
Lo yonder Cloddipole, the blithfome fwain.
The wifeCt lout of all ihe neighb'rir.Jg plOlin !
From Cloddipole we learnt to read the !kies,
To know when hail will fall or winds arife.
He taught us erft *.the heifer's tail to view,
When auck aloft, that ihow'rs would ihaight en[ue :
He fira that ufeful feeret did explain,
That pricking-corns foretold the gath'ring rain.
When fwallows fleet foar high and fport in air,
He told us that the welkin would be clear.
Let Cloddipole then hear llS twain rehearfe,
And praife his fweetheart in alten~ate verfe.
III wager this fame oaken aaff'with thee,
That Cloddipole {hall give the prize to me.
Lob. See this tohacco-pouch, that's lin'd with hair,
Made of the !kin of :f1eekefl: fallow deer:
This ponch, that's tied with tape of redden hue,
I'll wager, that the prize !11all be my due.
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Cud. Begin thy carrols, then, thou vaunting-:lIouch ;
Be thine the oaken [b.ff, or mine the pouch.
Lob. My Blouzalinda is the blitheillaf"
Than primrofe fweeter, or the clover-grafs.
Fair is the king-cup that in meadow blows,
Fail' is the daify that befide her grows;
Fair is the gilly-flow'r of gardens f'Neet ;
Fair i, the marygold, for pottage meet:
But Blouzalind's than gilly-flow'r more fair,
Then d.lify, marygold, or king. cup rare.
Cud. My brown Buxoma is the fe ..tell maid
That e'er at wake delight fome gambol play'd ;
Clean as young lambkins, or the goofe's down,
And like the goldfinch in her Sunday gown.
The witlefs lamb may fport upon the plain,
The fri£k.ing kid delight the gaping [wain;
The wanton calf may {kip with many a bound,
t Nimblcfl:. And my our Tray play deftef!: t feats around:
But neither lamb, nor kid, nor calf, nor Tray,
Dance like Buxoma 011 the firf!: of May.
Lob. Sweet is my toil when Blouzalind is near;
Of her bereft, 'tis winter all the year.
With her no fuItry fummer's heat I know;
In winter, when !he's nigh, with love I glow.
Come, Blouzalinda, eafe thy lwain's defire,
My fummer's !had ow, and my winter's fire!
Cud. As with Buxoma once I work'd at hay,
E'en noon-tide labour feem'd an holiday;
And holidays, if haply {he were gone,
Like work-days I wi!h'd would foon be done.
fVery
Eftfoons t, 0 fweetheart kind, my love repay,
foon:
And all the year {hall then be holiday.
Lob. As Blouzalinda, in a gamefome mood,
Behind a haycock 101ildly laughing fiood,
I flily ran and fnatch'd a hafiy kifs;
She wip'd her lips nor took it much amifs.
Believe me, Cuddy, while I'm bold to fay,
Her breath was fweeter than the ripen'd hay.
Cud. As my Buxoma, in a morning fair,
With gentle finger firoak'd her milky care,
I quaintly II f!:ole a kifs; at firfi, 'tis true,
n Waggilhly.
She frown'd, yet after granted one or two,
Lobbin, I fwear, believe who will my VOWf,
Her breath by far exceU'd the breathing cows.
Lob. Leek to the Wel!h, to Dutchmen butter's dear,
Of Irifh fwains potatoes are the cheer;
Oats for their feafl:s the Scotti!h fhepherds grind,
Sweet turnips are the food of Blouzalind:
\Vh;le !he loves turnips, butter I'll defpiie,
Nor leeks, nor oatmeal, nor potat9.es prize.
Cud. In good :-oaf!: beef my landlllrd iticks his Kn:fe,
The capon fat delights his dainty wife;
Pudding our parfon eats, the [quire loves hare;
But white-pot thick is my Buxoma's fare.
While fhe loves white.pot, capon ne'er !hall be,
Nor hare, nor beef, nor pudding, fcod [or me.
Lob. As once I play'd at blind man's butT, it h"pt
About my eyes the towel thick \vas '.napt :
I mifs'd the fwains, and feiL.'d on Blouzalind ;
True fpeaks that ancient proverb, Love is blind.
Cwl. As at hot·~ockles once I l.lid me down,
And felt the weighty hand of many a clu\~-n;
Buxoma gave a gentle tap, and I
~ick 'ofe, and lead foft mifchief in her eye.
Lob. On two near elms the flacken'd cord I hung;
Kow higl" now 1o"", my Blouzalinda fwung;
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\Vith the rude wind lier rumpled garment ro.-c,
--v---J
And !how'd her taper leg and fcarlet hofe.
Cud. Acrofs the fallen oak the plank I laid,
And myfelf pois'd againlt the tott'ring maid!
High leapt the plank, and down Duxorna fell;
Ifpy'd-but faithful fweethearts lEver tell.
Lob. This riddle, Cuddy, if thou canlt, explain,
This wily riddle, puzzles every [w:.lin :
IVhatjlow'r il that which bearl the virgin'l name,
:the richul metal j(.)ined with the Ilm~ * ?
.. Mary.
Cud. Anfwer, thou carle, ant! judge this riddle right, gold.
I'll frankly own thee for a cunning wight.
What Jlow'r is that which royal honcur craves,
Adjoin the virgin, alld 'til flrown on graves i- ?
t Rof.:Clod. Forbear, contending louts, give o'er your f!:rains ; mary.
An oaken Haff each merits for his pail%.
But fee the fun-beams bright to labour warn,
And gild the thatch of goodman Hodge's barn
Y"ur herds for want of water f!:aud a-dry;
They're weary of your fongs-and fo am I.
We have given the rules ufually laid dl)wn for pafl:oral writing, and exhibited fome eX«1mples written on this
plan; but we have to obferve, that this poem may take
very different forms. It may appear either as a comedy
or as a ballad. As a paitoral comedy, there is perhaps
nothing which poffeffes equal merit with Ramfay's
Gentle Shepherd, and we know not where to find in a:IY
language a rival to the PqJloral Ballad of Shenf!:one.
That the excellence of this poem is great can hardly be
quellioned, fince it compelled a critic, who was never lavilh of his praife, and who on all occafions was ri!ady
to vilify the pafioral, to exprefs himfelf in terms of
high encomium, "In the firf!: part (fays he) are two
pa/rages, to which if any mind denies it, fympathy, it
has no acquaintance with love or nature:

I priz'd every hour that went by,
Beyond all that had pleas'd me before;
But now they are paf!:, and I figh,
And I grieve that I priz'd them no more.
When forc'd the fair nymph to forego,
What anguilb I felt in my heart!
Yet I thought-but it might not be fa,
'Twas with pain that flle faw me dep art
She gaz'd, as I flowly withdrew,
My path I could harly difcern ;
So f.,-ectly {he bade me a,dieu,
I thought that {he bade me return.
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" In the fecond (continues the fame critic) this paffi g!
has its prettin~[s, though it be not equal to the former :"
I have found out a gift for my fair;
I have found where the w00d-pi~,~c'ns breed;
But let me t:,at plunder forbear, 0
She would fay 'twas a bcal}arOllS deed:
For he ne'er could be true !he aven'd,
Who could rob a poor bird of its young;
And I lov'd her tht: more when I heard
Such tendernefs fall from her tongue.
Sr:CT.

V.

OJ Dida8ic or Prece/):ive

Po~tr)'.

THE method of writing precepts in verfe, and em- Ori;i~Gand
belli!hing them v;ith the grace; of poetry, harl its life, \,fe of
we may flippefe, from a due confideration of the frail- didaClic
ties roetry.
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IJidadic. ties and perverfenefs of human nature; and was intend- that deferves the name of poetry. except Mr Pope's Diilactic,

ed to en~age the affections, in order to improve the mind EJlay on Man, his Ethic Ep!}1!ef, Blackmore's Ct'etJtion, ---."..-.....,
,and :'lmend the heart.
and part of Young's Night 'Thought!; to which there, DidaClic or preceptive poetry, has been u[ually em· fore we refd as examples.
II. Thofe preceptive poems that C('Dcern philofophi.
ployed either to illnltrate and explain onr moral duties,
our philofophical inquiries, our bufinefs and pl~a[ures ; cal {peculations, though the fubjeCl: is fa pregnant
or in teaching the art of criticifm or poetry itfelf. It with matter, affords fuch a field for fancy, and is fo
may be adapted, however to any other fubject; and capable of every decoration, are but few. Lucretiull
may in all cafes, where inUruction is defigned, be em- is the molt confiderable among the ancients who has
ployed to good pm-pofe. Some fubjects, indeed, are written in this manner; among the moderns we hav€
more proper than others, as they admit of more poe- little elfe bnt fmall deta(.hed pieces, except the poem
tical ornaments, and give a greater latitude to genius: calied finti-Lucretius, which has not yet received an
but whatever the fubject is, thofe precepts are to be Engliili drefs; Dr Akenfide's Plcafure.r ofthe Imagination,
laid down that are the mofi ufefu.1; and they fhould and DI' Darwin's Botanic Garden; which are all worfollow e<'.ch othr.r in a natural eafy method, and be de- thy of our admiration. Some of the fmall pieces in this
livered iT). ~le molt agreeable engaging manner. What department are alfo well executed; and there is one enthe profe writer tells you ought to be done, the poet titled the Univfrje, written by Mr Baker, from which
often conveys under the form of a narration, or fhows we {hall borrow ~n example.
the necefTity of in a defcription; and by reprefenting
The anthor's fcheme is in fame meafure coincident
the action as done, or doing, conceals the precept that with Mr Pope's, fa far efpeci<1l1y as it tend. to reftrain the
.f11Ould enforce it. The poet likewife, in£lead of tell- pride of man, with which dellgn itwasprofe{fedly writteri •
in'g the whole truth, or laying down all the rules that
The pa{f"ge we have felected is that reipecting the
J41i
are requiJite, feleCts fuch parts only as are the molt planetary fyfiem,
TJnwife land thoughtlefs! impoter;t! and blind! Examples
pleafing and communicates the refi indireCl:ly, within didactic
out giving us an open view of them; yet takes care Can wealth, or gr,1l1Llem, [atislY the mind r
poetry.
that nothing /hall efcape the reader's Dotice with which Of all thote pleafures mortals molt admire,
he ought to be acquainted. He difclofes ju!l enough Is there one joy finceni, that w.ll not tire?
to lead the imagination i:1to the parts that are conceal- Can love itfelf endure? or beauty's charms
ed; and the mind, ever gratified with its own difco. Afford that blifs we fancy in its arms ?veries, if eomplimented with exploring and finding them Then, let thy foul more glorious aims pur Cue :
out; which though done with eaie, feems fo confiderable, Have thy CJl.EA TOR and his works in view.
as not to be obtained but in confequence of its own Be thefe: thy ltndy : hence thy pleafures bring:
And drink large draughts of wiiaom from its fpring ;
147
adroitnefs and fagacity.
Rules to ~e
But this is not ihrEcient to render didaCl:ic poetry That fpring, whence perfect joy, and calm repofe.
~bferved In always pleafing: for where precepts are laid down one And sleil: content, and peace eternal, flows.
~ts_ COTl,PO- after another, and the poem is of confiderahle length,
Obferve how regular the planets run,
~ltum.
. d WI'II reqUIre
. 1'.lome recreatIOn
•
t 1le mm
an d re f:re f1nment In Uated times, the'r courfes round the Bun.
by the way; which is to be procured by feafonable Diff'rent their bulk, their dJltance, their career,
moral reflections, pertinent remar ks, familiar fimilies, And diff'rent much the compafs of their year:
and defcrirtio:1s naturally introduced, by alluGons to y et ~ll the fame ett::rn:ll Lnvs obey,
ancient hiflories or fables, and by fuort and pleafant While Gud's unerring finger points the way.
Firft Mercury, amidlt full tides oflight,
digreffiol1s and excurfions into more noble fubjects fa
aptly brought in, that they may feem to have a re- Rolls next the fun, through his [mall circle bright.
mote relation, and be of a piece with the poem. By All that dwell here mult be refin'd and pure:
thus varying the form of inftruction, the poet gives Bodies like ours fuch ardour can't endure:
life to his precepts, and awakens andiecUles our attelJ- Our earth would blaze beneath fo fierce a ray,
tion without permitting U'l to iee by what means we are And all its muble mountains melt away.
thus captinte&: and his art is the more to be admired,
Fair Venus, next, fulfils her larger round,
hecaufe it is fo concealed as to efcape the reader's With fofter beams, and milder glory crown'd.
cbfervation.
Friend to mankind, i11e glitters from afar,
The £lyle, too, mull maintain a dignity fuitable to Now the bright ev'ning, now the morning fiar.
the fubj~Cl:, and e\'ery part be drawn in fuch lively
More diH:ant ltill, our earth comes rolling on,
colours, th?t the things defcribed may feern as if pre- And f"rms a wider cirel, rOllt1d the Sun:
fl:l1ted to the reader's view.
With her the moon, companion ever dear!
But all this will appear more evident from exam· Her courf~ attendi:1g throl1gh the fhining year.
pIe; and thosgh entire poems of this kind are not
See, Mars, a:one, runs his appointed race,
withia the cOUlpafs of our dellgn, we {hall endea- A.nd mea(tIr';'i ell', exaft, the deUin'd fpace :
vour to feleCt fuch pa{fages as will be fufficient to il- Nor pearer does he wincl, nor further l'I:ray,
Iu£lrate the rules we have here lad down.
But finds the poi:t whence firllhe roll'd away.
Wt! ha\'e already obferved, that, according to the
M ere yet remot2 from day's all-cheering fource ll
ufual divifions, there are Lur kinds of didaClic p'Jems, Vall Jt1piter p~rfOl m~ his conltant courie :
viz. thIJfe that refrect our moral duties, our philofo- Four t: iend!y moons, with borrow'd InUre, rife,
phi cal fpeculations, our bufinefs al;d pleafure., or that Bel1:ow their beams divine, and light his fkies.
give prtcept, fo;r poetry and critici!in.
Farthelt and hlt, fcarce warm'd by Phcebus' ray,
I. On the firri fubject, indeed, we l1avefcarce any thing Through his valt orbit Saturn wheels away.
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DidaClic. How great the change could
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'\'I'C be wafted there 1
How flow the {eafons ! and how long the year!
One moon, on m, refleCts its cheerf.tllight :
There, S.ve attendants brighten up the night.
Here, the blue firmament hedeck'd with !tars;
'fhere, over.head, a lucid arch appears.
[ball !
From hence, how large, how {hong, the fun's bright
But [ecn from thence, how languid and how fmall !Wh~n the keen north with all its fury blows,
Congeals the floods, and forms the fleecy fnows,
'Tis heat intenfe to what can there be known:
VV" armer our poles than is its burning zone.
Who there inhabit mufl: have other pow'rs,
Juices, and veins, and fenfe, and life, than ours.
One moment's cold, like theirs, would pierce the bone,
Freeze the.heart-blood, and turn us all to Hone.
Strange and amazing muft the diff'rence 'be
'Twixt this dull planet and bright Mercury:
Yet reafon fays, nor can we doubt at all,
Miliions of beings dwell on either ball,
'Vith confl:itutions fitted for that fpot,
Where Providence, all.wife, has fix'd their lot.
\Vondrous art thou, 0 GOD, in all thy ways!
Their eyes to thee let all thy creatures raite;
Adore thy grandeur, and thy goodnefs praife.
Ye fons of men! with fatisfaction know,
God's own right hand difpenfes all below:
Nor good nor evil does by chllnce befall;
He reigns fupreme, and he directs it all.
At hii command, affrighting human kind,
Comets drag on their blazing lengths behind:
Nor, as we think, do they at random rove,
But, in detennin'd times, through long ellipfes move.
And tho~ fometimes they near approach the fun,
Sometimes beyond our fyllem's 0rbit run ;
Throughout their race they act their Maker's wilt,
His pow'r declare, his purpofes fulfil.

III. Of thofe preceptive poems that treat of the
bufinefs and pleafures of mankind, Virgil's Georgics
claim our firft and principal attention. In thefe he
has laid down the rules of hufbandry in all its branches
with the utmoG: exactnefs and perfpicuity, and at the
fame time embel1ifhed them with all the beauties and
graces of poetry. Though his fubject was hu{bancfry,
he has delivered his precepts, as Mr Addifon obferves,
not with the fimplicity of a ploughman, but with the
addrefs of a poet: the meaneG: of his rules are laid
Elown with a kind of grandeur; and he breaks the clods,
lind trfJes about the dung, with an air of gracefulnefl.
Of
the different ways of conveying the fame truth to the
mind, he takes that which is pleafantefl.; and this chiefly diiting'liibes poetry from profe, and renders Virgil's
rules of hulbandry more deligtful and valuable than any
«lther.
Thefe poems, which are efteemed the moft perfea
t)f the author's works, are, perhaps, the beft that can
be propofed for the young Hudent's imitation in this
manner of writing; for the whole of his Georgics is
wrought up with wonderful art, and decorated with
all the flowers of poetry.
IV. Ofthofe poems which give precepts for the recreations and pleafures of a country life, we .havefeveTal in our own language that are jufUy admired. As
the moft confiderable ofthofe diverfions, however, are
VOL.
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finely treated by Mr Gay in his Rural Sport!, we par- DidaClic•.
-v--'
ticularly refer to that poem.
We ibould here treat of thofe preceptive poems that
teach the art of poetry itfelf, of which there are many
that deferve particular attention; but we have anticipated our delign, and rendered any farther, notice of
them in a manner u[elefs, by the obfervations \\"e have
made in the courfe of this treatife. We ought ho'.'1'ever to remark, that Hcrace was the only poet among
the ancients who wrote precepts for pDetry in verfe;
at leaft his epi!l:le to the Pifos is the only piece of the
kind that has been handed down to us; and that is [,J
perfect, it feems almc,G: to have precluded the neceHit y
of any other. Among the moderns we have feveral
that are jnfHy admired; as Boileau, Pope, &c.
Poets who write in the preceptive m",nnerihouid
take care to choofe fuch fubjects as are worthy of their
mufe, and of confequence to all mankind; for to be.
fiow both parts and pains to teach people trifles th<l.t
are unworthy of their attention, is to the laG: degree,
ridiculous.
Among poems of the ufeful and interefl:ing kind,
Dr Armfrrong's Art of Prefirving Health de[erHs par~
ticular recommendation, as well in conlideration of
the fubject, as of the elegant and malterly manner in
which he has treated it ; for he has made thofe things,
which are in their own nature dry and unentertaining,
perfectly agreeable and pleafing, by adhering to the
rule_s obferved by Virgil and others, in the condua of
thefe poems.
149
With regard to the ftyle or drefs of thefe poems, Its proper
it ibould be fo rich as to hide the nakednefs of the fryle.
fubject, and the barrennefs of the precepts fhould be
loG: in the lullre of the language. "It ought to a- v.:-arto~ on
bound in the moft bold and forcible metaphors, the DHlachc
moG: glowing and piCturefque epithets; it ought to be Poet. y.
elevated and enlivened by pomp of numbers and majelly of words, and byevery figure that can lift a Ian.
guage above the vulgar and current expreffions." One
may add, that in no kind of poetry (not even in the
fublime ode) is beauty of expreffion fo much to be regarded as in this. For the epic writer {hould be very
cautious of indulging himfelf in too florid a manner of
expreffion, efpecially in the dramatic parts of his fllble,
where he introduces dialogue: and the writer of tragedy cannot fall into fo naufeous and unnatural an affectation, as to put laboured defcriptions, pompous epithets, ftudied phrafes, and high-flown metaphors, into
But as the didaCtic
the mouths of his characters.
poet fpeaks in his own perfoll, it is necelfary and pro.
per for him to ufe a brighter colouring of G:y~e, and
to be more ft1!ldious of ornament. And this is agreeable to an admirable precept of Arillotle, which no
writer ib0uld ever forget,-" That diction ought ·molt
to be laboured in the un aCtive, that is, the de!hiptive, parts of a poem, in which the opinions, manners;
and paffions of mm ale not reprefented; for too glaring an expl'ellion obfcures the manners and the fentiments."
We have already obferved that any thing in nature
may be the fubjea of thi., poem. Some things how,
ever will appear to more advantage than othen; as
they give a greater latitude to genius, and admit of
more poetical ornaments. Natural hillory and, philofophy are copious fubjects. Precepts in thefe might
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he decorated with all the flowers in poetry; and, as
can poetry be better employe.J, or IT.ore agreeably to its natnre and dignity, than
in celebrating the works of the great Creator, and de.
fCI i1:.ing the nature and generation of animals, vegetables, and minerals; the revolutions of the heavenly
bodies; the motions of the earth; the flux and reflux
of the fea ; -the caufe of thunder, lightning, and other
rneteoB; the attraCtion of the magnet; the gravitation,
cohelion, and repullion of matter; the impulfive motion of light; the flow progreffion of founds; and other
amazing pher.omena of nature? Moft of the arts and
fciences are alfo proper fubjeCts for this poem; and
110ne ar,;: more fo than its two lifier arts, painting and
mulic. In the former, particularly, there is room for
the moft entt:rtaining precepts concerning the difpofal
of colours; the arrangement of lights and {hades; the
fecret attraCtives of beauty; the various ideas which
make up the one; the dilHnguiihing between the attitudcs proper to either fex, and every paffion; the reprefenting profpects of buildings, battles, or the coun·
try; and lalUy, concerning the natare of imitation,
and the power of painting. What a boundJefs field of
invention is here? What room for defcription, campa·
;rifon, and poetical fable? How eafy the tranfition, at
any time, from the draught to the original, from the
fhadow to the fubLlance? and from hence, what noble
excurlions may be made into hiftory, into panegyric
upon the greateft beauties or heroes of the paft or prefent age ~

---y--- Dr Trap obf"rves; how
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Of the EpiJlle.
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_ THIS fpecies of writing, if we are permitted to lay
down rules from the examples of our beft poets, ad. 0f
l'
r. 1· .
mns
great
atltu de, an d 10
IClts ornament an d deco·
ration: yet the poet is ftill to confider, that the true
charaCter of the epilUe is eafe and elegance; nothing
therefore {bould be forced or unnatl'lral, laboured, or
affeCted, but everypart of the compolition {hould breathe
an eafy, polite, and unconLlrained freedom.
It is fuitable (Q every fubject; for as the epilUe
t'akes rlace of difcourfe, and is intended as a fort of
diltant converfation, all the affairs of life and refearches
into nature may he introduced. Thofe, however, which
are fraught with compliment or condolence, that con·
tain a defcription of places, or are full of pertinent
remarks, and in a familiar and humourous way defcribe
the manners, vices, and follies of mankind, are the
beft; becaufe they are moft fuitableto the true chao
raCter of epifrulary writing, and (bulinefs fet apart)
are the ufnal fubjeCt upon which our letters are em·
ployed.
All farther rules.-and directions are unneceffary; for
this kind of writing is better learned by example and
practice than by precept. We fhall therefore in conformity to our plan, felect a few epimes for the reader's
imitation; which, as this meth0d (f writing has of
late much prevailed, may be be(l: taken, perhaps, from
our modern poets.
.
The following letter from Mr Addifon to Lord Halifax, contitins an elegant defcl iption of the curiolities
and places about Rome, together with fuch reflections
on the inellimable bleffings of liberty as muLl give pleafure to every Briton, efpecially when be fees them thus
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placed in direCl: oppofition to the baneful influence of Epill1e.
£lavery and oppreffion, which are ever to be [een among '-~
the miferable inhabitants of thofe countries.
.fxamples
While you, my lnrd, the.rural ihades admire,
in tpilloAnd from Britannia's public poLls retire,
lary poetry
Nor longer, her ungrateful fons to plea[e,
from Ad.'
r.
difon,
For their advantage r
lacrifice
your eale
;
Me into foreign realms my fate conveys,
Through nations fruitful of immortal lays,
Where.the foft feafon and inviting clime
Confpire to trouble your repofe with rhime.
For wherefoe'er I turn my raviih'd eyes,
Gay gilded fcenes and ihining profpects rife,
poetic fields encompafs me around,
And ftll I feem to tread on claffic ground;
For here the mufe fo oft her harp has ftrung,
That not a mountain rears its head unfung,
Renown'd in verf(' each ihady thicket grows,
And ev'ry fiream in heav'nly numbers flows.
How am I pleas'd to fearch the hills and woods
For riling fprings and celebrated floods;
To view the Nar, tumultuous in his courfe,
And trace the fmooth Clitumnus to his fource ;
To fee the Mincia draw its wat'ry ftore
Through the long windings of a fruitful ihore,
And ho~ry Albula's infeCted tide
O'er the warm bed of fmoking fulphur glide!
Fir'd with a thoufand raptures, I furvey
Eridanus thro' flow'ry meadows firay,
The king of floo<is ! that, rolling o'er the plains,
The tow'ring Alps of half their moifture drains,
And proudlyfwoln with a whole winter's fnows,
Diftributes wealth and plenty where he flows.
Sometimes, mifguided by the tuneful throng,
I look for ftreams immortaliz'd in fong,
That 10ft in filence and oblivion lie,
(Dumb are their fountains and their channels dry)
Yet run for ever by the mufe's :{kill,
And in the fmooth defcription murmur ftill.
Sometimes to gentle Tiber I retire,
And thefam'd river's empty fhores admire,
That, deLlitute of Llrength, derives its courfe
From thirLly urns, and an unfruitful fource ;
Yet fung fo Gften in poetic lays,
With fcorn the Da:1ube and the Nile furveys ;
So high the deathlefs mufe exalts her theme!
Such was the Boyn, a poor inglorious {!:ream"
That in Hibernian vales obfcurcly ftray'd,
And unobferv'd in wild meanders play'd;
Till, by your lines, and Nalfau's fword renown'd,
Its riling billows through the world refound,
Where'er the hero's godlike aCts can pierce,
Or where the fame of an immortal verfe.
o cou'd the mufe my raviih'd breaft infpire
With warmth like yours, and raife an equal fire,
Unnumber'd beauties in my verfe ihould {hine,
And Virgil's Italy fhould yield to mine!
See how the golden groves around me fmile)
That thun the coafrs of Britain's ftormy ifle,
Or when tranfplanted and preferv'd with care,
Curfe the cold c1im-e, and ftarve in northern air.
Here kindly warmth their mounting juice ferments
To nobler taftes, and mtlre exalted fcents :
Ev'n the rough rocks with tender myrtles bloom,
And trodden weeds fend out a rich pel fllme.
Bear
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Bear me, f()me god, to Baia's gentle feats,
Or cover me in Umbria's green retreats;
Where well:ern gales eternally refide,
And all the feafons lavifh all their pride:
13l0{foms, and fruits, and Row'es together rife,
And the whole year in gay confufion lies.
Immortal glories in my mind revive,
And in my foul a thoufand paffions Il:rive,
When Rome's exalted beauties I defcry
Magnificent in piles of ruin lie.
An amphitheatre's amazing height
Here fills my eye with terror and delight,
That on its public fhows unpeopled Rome,
And held uncrowded nations in its womb:
Here pillars rough with fculpture pierce the ikies ;
And here the proud triumphal arches rile,
Where the olu Romans deathlefs acts difplay'd,
Their bafe degenerate progeny upbraid:
Whole rivers here forfake the fields below,
And wond'ring at their height thro' airy channels flow.
Still to new icenes my wand'ring mufe retires;
And the dumb fhow of breathing rocks admires;
Where the fmooth chillel all its force has fhown,
And foften'd into fldh the rugged Il:one.
In folemn filence, a majell:ic balij.d,
Heroes, and gods, and Roman confuls Rand,
Stern tyrants, whom their cruelties renown,
And emperors ;n Pari an marble frown;
While the bright dames, to whom they humbly fu'd,
Still fhow the charms that their proud hearts fubdu'd.
Fain would I Raphael's godlike art rehearfe,
And fhow th' immortal labours in my verfe,
'Vhere from the mingled firength of lhade and light
A new crea~ion rifes to my fight,
Such heav'nly figurei from his pencil flow,
So warm with life his blended colours glow.
From theme to theme with fecret pleafure toll:,
AmidR the foft variety 1'm loR.
Here pleafing airs my ravifh'd foul confound
·With circling notes and labyrinths of found;
Here domes and temples rife in difl:ant views,
And opening palaces invite my mufe.
How has kind heav'n adorn'd the happy land,
And fcatter'd bleffings with a wall:eful hand!
But what avail her unexhaufied frores,
Her blooming mountains, and her funny lhores,
With all the gifts that heav'n and earth impart,
The fmiles of nature, and the charms of art,
While proud oppreffion in her valleys reigns,
And tyranny ufurps her happy plains!
The poor inhabitant beholds in vain
The red'ning orange and the fwelling grain:
Joylefs he fees the growing oils and wines,
And in the myrtle's fragrant !hade repine. :
Starves, in the midll: of nature's bounty curR,
.A.nd in the loadt::d vineyard dies for thirll:.
o liberty thou goddefs heav'nly bright,
Profure of qlifs, and pregnant with delight!
Eternal pleafures in thy prefence reign,'
AI:d fmiling plenty leads thy wanton train;
Eas'd:of her load, fubjection grows more light,
And poverty looks cheerful in thy fight;
Thou mak'l! the gloomy face of nature gay,
Giv'll beauty to the fun, andp1e<tfure to the day.
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Thee, goddefs, thee, Britannia's il1e adores;
--..,,----'
How has fhe oft exhanReJ a;l her Il:ores,
How oft in fields of death thy prefence lo~ght,
Nor thinks the mighty prize too dearly bought!
On foreign mountains may the fun refine
The grape's foft juice, and mellow it to wine,
With citron groves adorn a diH:ant foil,
And the fat olive fwell with floods of oil :
We envy not the warmer clime, that lies
In ten degrees of more indulgent ikies,
Nor at the coar-fenefs of our helV'n repine,
Tho' o'er our heads the frozen Pleiads ihin-: :
'Ti.) liberty that crowns Britannia's ifle,
rfmile.
And makes her barren rocks and her bleak mOll'luins
Others with tow'ring piles may pleafe the fight.
And in their proud afpiring domes delight;
A nicer touch to the Il:retch'd canvas give,
Or teach their animated rocks to live:
'Tis Britain's care to watch o'er Europe's fate,
And holq in Lalance each contending fiate,
To threaten bold prefumptuous kings with war,
And anfwer her afliiCl:ed neighbour'S pray'r.
The Dane and Swede, rous'd up by fierce alarms,
Blefs the wife conduct of her pious arms:
Soon as her fleets appear, their terrors ceafe,
And all the northern world lies hulh'd in peace.
Th' ambitious Gaul beholds with fecret dread
Her thunder aim'd at his afpiring head,
And fain her godlike fons would difunite
By foreign gold, or by domell:ic fpite ;
But Rrives in vain to conquer or divide,
Whom Naffau's arms defend and counfels guide.
Fir'd with the name, which I fo oft have found
The diftant climes and diff'rent tongues refound,
I bridle in my Rruggling mufe with pain,
That longs to launch into a bolder ftrain.
But I've already. troubled you too long,
Nor dare attempt a more advent'rous fong:
My humble verfe demands a fofter theme,
A painted meadow or a purling Il:ream ;
Unfit for heroes; whom immortallaY5,
And li~es like Virgil's, or like yours, fhould praife.
There is a fine fpirit of freedom, and love of libert"
difplayed in the following letter from Lord Lyttleton
to Mr Pope; and the menage from the {hade of Virgil.
which is truly poetical, andjufl:ly preceptive, m:ty prove
an ufefulleffon to future bards.
From Rome, 1730'
r5~
IMMORTAL bard! for whom each mufehas wove
Lyttktoll.
The fairell: 'garlands of the Aonian grove;
Prefenr'd, our drooping genius to refl:ore,
When Addifon and Congreve ate no more;
After lO many ftars extinct in night,
The darken'd age's laft remaining light!
To thee from Latian realms this verfe is writ,
Infpir'd by memory of ancient wit:
For now no more thefe dimes their inAuence boa!l:,
Fall'n is their glory, and their virtue loft ;
Trom tyrants, and from priefts, the Ulafes flr,
Daughters of realon and of liberty.
Nor Baia: n?w nor Umbria's pl<1in they love,
Nor on the banks of Nar or Mincia rove;
To Thames's flow'ry borders they retire,
And kindle in thy brc1fl: the Roman fire.
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Epillle. So in the {hades, where cheer'd with fummer rays
~ Melodious linnets warbled fprightly lays,
Soon as the faded, falling leaves complain
Of gloomy winter's inaufpicious reign,
No tuneful voice is heard of joy or love,
13ut mournful filence faddens all the groTe.
Unhappy Italy! whofe alter'd fiate
Has felt the wor/l; feverity of fate:
Not that barbarian hands her fafces broke,
And bow'd her haughty neck beneath their yoke;
Nor that her palaces to earth are thrown,
Her cities defert, and her fields unfown';
But that her ancient fpirit is decay'd,
That facred wifdom from her bounds is fled,
That there the fource of fcience flows no more,
Whence its rich fireams fupply'd the world before.
Illufrrious names! that once in Latium {hin'd,
Born to infiruct and to command mankind;
Chiefs, by whofe virtue mighty Rome was rais'd,
And poets, who thofe chiefs fublimely pr21is'd !
Oft I the traces you have left explore,
Your a{hes viGt, and your urns adore;
Oft kifs, with lips devout, fome mould'ring frone,
With ivy's venerable {hade o'ergrown;
Thofe hallow'd ruins better pleas'd to fee,
Than all the pomp of modern luxury.
As late on Virgil's tomb fi-dh flow'rs I t1row'd,
While with th' infpiring mufe my hofom glow'd,
Crown'd with eternal bays, my ravi{h'd eyes
Beheld the poet's awful form arife :
Stranger, he faid, whofe pious hand has paid
Thefe grateful rites to my attentive {hade,
When thou {halt breathe thy happy native air,
To Pope this melTage from his mafier bear.
Great bard, whofe numbers I myfelf infpir~
To whom I gave my own harmonious lyre,
If high exalted on the throne of wit,
Near me and Homer thou afpire to fit,
No more let meaner fatire dim the rays
That flow majell:ic ii·om thy noble bays.
In all the flow'ry paths of Pindus ftray :
But {hun that thorny that unpleafing way;
Nor, when each foft engaging mufe is thine,
Addrefs the leaft attractive of the nine.
Of thee more worthy were the taik to raife
A lall:ing column to thy countr-y's praife,
To fing the land which yet alone can boaG:
That liberty corrupted Rome has loll: ;
Where fcience in the arms of peace is laid,
And plants her palm beneath the olive's !hade.
Such was the theme for which my lyre I {hung
Such was the people whofe exploits I fung;
Er<l.,-e, yet refin'd, for arms and arts renown'd,
With cliff'rent bays by Mars and Phrebus crown'd,
Dauntlefs OPPOfel s of tyrannic fway,
But pleas'd a mild AUGUSTUS to obey.
I[ thefe commands fubmiffive thou receive,
Immortal and unblam'd thy name fhalllive.
Envy to black Cl)cytus {hall I etire,
And howl with furies in tormenting fire;
Approving time {hall confecrate thy lays,
And join the patr;ot's to the poet's praife.
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C8pmhogen, March 9, 17°9. Epifile.
FROM frozen climes, and endlefs tra.:ls of fnow,
---;;-;From fireams which northern winds for~id to flow,
Philips,
'Vhat prefent !hall the mufe to Dorfet brmg,
and
Or how, fo near the pole, attempt to fiug?
The hoary winter here conceals from fight
All pleaGng objeCts which to verfe invite.
The hills and dales, and the delightful woods,
The flow'ry plains, and filver-fireaming floods,
By fnow difguis'd, in bright confu/lon lie,
And with one dazzling wall:e fatigue the eye.
No gentle breathing breeze prepares the fpring,
No birds within the defert region ling:
The {hips, unmov'd, the boill:'rous winds defy,
While rattling chariots o'er the ocean fly.
The vafr Leviathan wants room to play,.
And fpout his waters· in the face of day:
The t1arving wolves along the main fea fprowl,
And to the moon in icy valleys howl.
O'er many a {hining league the level main
Here fpreads itfelf into a glalTy plain:
There foIid billows of enormous fize,
Alps of green ice, in wild diforder rife.
And yet but lately have I feen, ev'nhere,
The winter in a lovely drefs appear.
Ere yet the clouds let fall the treafur'd fnow,
Or winds began through hazy ikies to blow,
At ev'ning a keen eafiern breeze arofe,
And the defcending rain unfully'd froze;
Soon as the filent {hades of night withdrew,
The ruddy morn difclos'd at once to view
The face of nature in a rich difguife,
And brighten'd ev'ry object to my eyes:
For ev'ry !hrub, and ev'ry blade of grafs,
And ev'ry pointed thorn, feem'd wrought in glafs;
In pearls and rubies rich the hawthorns {how,
While through the ice the crimfon berries glow.
The thick fprung ree~s, which watery mar{hes yield,
Seem'd polifh'd lances in a hofiile field.
'1'he fiag in limpid currents with furprife,
Sees cryfial br:.1nches on his forehead rife:
The fpreading oak, the beech, and tow'ring pine,
Glaz'd over, in the freezing rether {hine.
"!'he frighted birds the rattling branches {hun,
Which wave ,and glitter in the difiant fun.
When if a fudden gufi of wind arife,
The brittle foreH into atoms flies, '
The crackling woods beneath the tempeR: bends,
And in a fpangled {hower the profpeCl: ends:
Or, if a fouthern gale the region warm,
And by degrees unbend the wint'ry charm,
The traveller a miry country fees,
And journey fad beneath the dropping trees ~
Like fome deluded pe21fant Mirlin 1e.ads
Thro' fragrallt bow'rs and through delicious meads,
'
While here enchanted gardens to him rife,
And airy fabrics there attract his eyes,
His wandering feet the magic paths purfue,
And while he thinks the fair illuGon true,
The tracklefs fcenes difperfe in fluid air,
And woods, af.1d wilds, and thorny ways appear;
A tedious road the w€ary wretch returns"
And as he goes, the tranfient vifion moarns.

The following letter from Mr Philips to the earl of
The great ufe of medals is properly fleicribed in the
Dorfet is entirely defcriptive; but is one ofthofe defcriptiens ,,;]-,i'.;l will be ever 1ead with delight.
enruing elegant epifl:le from Mr Pope to Mr Addifon ;
and
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and the extravagant paffion which fome people enter- Then filall thy CRAGGS (and let me call him mine)
tain only for the colour of them, is very agreeably and On the call ore, another Pollio filine;
With afpect open fhall erect his head,
very jufHy ridiculed.
And round the orb in lafl:ing notes be read,
SEE the wild wafl:e of all devouring years!
" Statefman, y(t friend to truth! of foul fincere,
How Rome her own fad fepulchre appears!
" In action faithful, and in honour clear;
'Vith nodding arches, broken temples {pread !
" Who broke no promife, ferv'd no private end,
The very tombe; now vani/h li~e their ~;ad !
" Who gain'd n0 title, and who loft no fnend;
Imperi.tl wonders r;ti~'d on n,ttlpn: fpOll d,
"I
" Ennobled by himfelf, by all approv'd,
'Vhere mix'd with {laves the groallmg martyr tall d ,
" Prais'd, wept, and hOllour'd, by the mufe he lov'd."
Huge theatres, that now unpeopled woods,
We have already obferved, that the effential, and
Now drain'd a difl:ant country of her floods!
indeed the true characterifl:ic of epil1:olary writing, is
Fanes which admiring gods with pride furvey,
eafe' and on this account as well as others, the fo1Statues of men fcarce lefs alive than they!
,
'
lowi~g letter from Mr Pope to Mifs Blount is to be ad.
Some felt the filent
fl:roke of mou1d' ring
age,
mired.
Som~ hofl:ile fury, fame religious rage: ,
Barbarian blindnefs, Chril1:ian zeal confplre,
To Mifs BLO(lNr, on her lea'VJllg the TO'lun after de CQAnd papal piety, and Gothic fire.
ronalton.
Perhaps, by its own ruin fav'd from flame,
Some bury'll marble half preferves a name:
As fame fond virgin, whom her mother's c~re
That name the learn'd with fierce difputes Pllrfue,
Drags from the town to ,vholefome country air;
And give to Titus old Vefpafian:s d~e.
JuLl: when /he buns to roll a melting eye,
Ambit;Lll figh'd: She found It val? to trufl:
And hear a fpark, yet think no danger nigh;
The faith!cfs column and the crumblmg bufl: ;
.
From the dear man unwilling !he mufl: fever,
HuO'e moles, whofe {hadow l1:retch'd from fhore to fhore,
Yet takes one kifs before fhe parts for ever:
Thcir ruins periih'd, and their place no more!
Thus from the world fair Zephalinda flew,
Convinc'd, fhe now cr,ntracts.her vaft, defign,
Saw others happy, and with fighs wit~drew :
And all her trinmphs fhrink 1I1to a cmn.
Not that their pleafures caus'd her dIfcontent;
A narrow orb each crowded conquefl: keeps,
She figh'd, not that they Hay'd, but'th.at fhe went.
Beneath her palm here fad Judea weep:;
She went to plain-work, and to purlmg brooks,
Now fcantier limits the proud arch confme,
Old-fafhion:d
halls, dull aunts, and croaking rooks:
And fcarce are feen the profrrate Nile or Rhine;
Sbe went from op'ra, park, affembly, play,
A fmall Euphrates throug.h th,e pie~e is roU'J,
To morning-walks, and pray'rs three ho\lr! a-day;
And little eagles wave theIr wmgs m &old.
To part her time twixt reading and bohea,
The medal, faithful to its charge of fame,
To
mufe, .and fpill her folitary tea,
Through climes and ages bears each form and name:
Or
o'er
cold coffee trifle with the fpoon,
In one fhort view fubjected to our eye,
Count
the
{low clock, and dine exact at noon;
Gods, emp'rors, heroes, fages, beauties, lie.
Divert her eyes with pictures in the fire,
With lliarpen'd fight pale antiquaries pore,
Hum half a tune, tell fl:ories to the 'fquire ;
Th' infcription value, but the rufl: adore.
Up to her godly garret after feven,
This the blue varni/h, that the green endears,
There ftarve and pray, for that's the w~y to heav'n.
The facred ruft of twice ten hundred years!
Some 'fquire, perhaps, you take delIght to rack;
To gain Prefcennius one employs his fcheroes,
Whofe game is whiik:., whofe treat's a to aft in fack ;
One grafps a Cecrops in ecfl:atic dreams.
Who vifit& with a gun, prefents you birds,
Poor Vadius, long with learned fpleen devour'd,
Then
gives a fmacking bufs, and cries,-no words!
Can tafte no pleafure fince his fhield was fcour'd :
Or with his hound comes hollowing from the fl:able,
And Curio, reftlefs by the fair on:'s fi~e,
Makes love with nods, and knees beneath a table;
Sighs for an Otho, and neglects ~IS bn~e.
Whofe laughs are hearty, tho' his jefts are coarfe,
Tl>eir's is the vanity, the learmng thme :
And loves you befl: of all things-but his horfe.
Touch'd by thy hand, again R?me's &lories ihine;
In fome fair ev'ning, on your elbow laid.
Her gods and god-like heroes nfe to View,
You dream of triumphs in the rural fhade ;
And all her faded garlands bloom anew.
In penfive thought recall the fancy'd fcene,
Nor blu{h thefe Itudies thy regard engage;
See coronations rife on every green;
Thefe pleas'd the fathers of poetic rage;
Defore you pafs th' imaginary fights
The verfe and fculpture bore an equal part,
Of
lords, and earls, and dukes, and garter'd knights,
And art reflected images to art.
While the fpread fan o'er fhades your cloling eyes:
Oh when /hall Britain, confcious of her claim,
Then give one flirt, and all the vifion flies.
Stand emulous of Greek and Roman fame?
Thus- vanifh fceptres, coronets and balls,
In living medals fee her ,,val'S enroll'd..
And leave you in lone woods or empty ',\alls!
And vanquifh'd realms fupply recordmg gold?
So when your £lave, at fome dear idle time,
Here, rifnw bold, the patriot's honefl: face;
(Not
plagn'd with head-achs, or the want of rhyme)
There, wa:;iors frowning in hll:oric brafs?
Stands in the fb'eets, abflracred from the crew,
Then future ages with Jdight {hall fee
And while he feems to fl:udy, thinks of yon;
How Plato's, Bacon's, ~'~ewton's, looks agree;
J ufl: when his fancy points your ~pri~htly eyes,
Or in fair feries laurell'd bards be ihvwn,
Or fees the bl uih of foft Parthema nfe,
A Virgil there, and here an .A ddifon.
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my lhoulder, and you vanifh quite,
Streets, chairs, and coxcombs, rnih upon my fight?
Vex'd to be fiill in town, I knit my brow,
Look four, and hum a tune, as you may now.

nefcriptive Gay'pats
. --v-

SECT.

Der:~~tive
I'ot'try.

VII. fjJ Defcriptivl! POl!lry.

DESCRIPTIVE poetry is of univerfal ufe, fince there
is nothing in nature but what may be defcribed. As
'poems of this kind, however, are intended more to delight than to infiruct, great care thould be raken to
make them agreeable. Defcriptive poems are made beautiful by fimiles properly introduced, images of feigned
penons, and allufions to ancient fables or hiftorical faCts;
as will appear by a perufal of the befi of thefe poems~
efpecially Milton's .L' Allegro and 11 Penferofo, Denham's C(Joper Hill, and Pope's WindJor Ford!. Every
l)ody being in pofTeffion of Milton's works, we forbear
inferting the two former; and the others are too long
for Ollr purpofe. That inimitable poem, The SeajoffJ',
by Mr Thomlon, notwithftanding fome parts of it are
didaCtic, may be a]fo with propriety referred to this
head.
SECT,

VIII.

Of Alltgorical Poetry.

15 6
COlTLD truth engage the affeCtions of mankind in
Origin of
allegorical her native and fim pIe drefs, the would require no orrcetry.
nament or aid from the imaf:ination; but her delicate

light, though lovely it. itfelf, and dear to the molt dif·
cerning, does not ihike the fenfes of the multitude f'O
as to fecure their dl:eem and attention: the poets therefore drefTed her up in the manner in which they thought
fhe would appear the mofi amiable, and called in allegories and airy difguifes as her auxiliaries in the caufe
of virtue.
An allegory is a fable or flory, in which, under the
difguife of imaginary perfODS or things, fome real aCtioR
or infi:ructive moral is conveyed to .the mind. Every
allegory therefore has two fenfes, the one literal aJl,d the
157
Its charac- othar my£lical; the firfi has been aptly enough com·
pared to a dream or vifion, of which the laft is the true
ter.
meaning or interpretation.
From this definition of allegorical poetry the reader
will perceive that it gives great httitude to genins, and
affords fuch a boundlefs fcope for invention, that the
poet is allowed to foar beyond all creation; to give life
and adion to virtues, vices, paRiOHS, difeafes; and na'
tural and moral qualities; to raife floating Wands, en'chanted paiaces,caft!es, &c. and to people them with
the creatures of his own imagination.
The poet's eye, in a fine fi-enzy rolling,
Doth glance from heav'n to earth, from earth to heav'n;
And, as imagination bodie: forth
The [orms of things unknown, the poet's pen
Turns them to thape, and gives to airy nothing
SHAKESPfARE.
A local habitatioll and a name.
But whatever is thus rai,,'d by the magic of his
mind muft be vifionary and typicaI,and the myftical fenfe
ml'.l£l appear obvious to the reader, and inculcate fome
mural or ufefulldfan in life; otherwife the whole will
be dctmed rather the effects of a dill:empered brain, than
the proJuEtiol15 of real \I'it and genius. The poet, like
Jafon, may Lil to parts unexplored, but will meet with
2
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no applanfe if he returns without a golden fleece; for Allegorical
thefe romantic reveries would be unpardonable but for -----the my£lical meaning and moral that is thus artfully and
agreeably conveyed with them, and on which account
only the allegory is indulged with a greater liberty than
any "Other fort of W1 iting.
The ancients jufily confidered this fort of allegory as
the ffiolft efTential part of poetry; for the power of rai.
fing images of things not in being, giving them a fort
of life and aCtion, and prefenting them as it were before
the eyes, was thought to have fomething in it like ere.
ation: but then, in fuch compofitions, they always ex.
peCted to find a meaning couched under them of confe.
quence; and we may reafonably conclude, that the allegories of their poets would never have been handed
158
down to us, had they been deficient in this re{pect.
As the Jable is the part immediately offered to the Elfential.
reader's conficleration, and intended as an agreeable ve- of a jutl:
hide to convey ti:e moral, it ought to be bold, lively, fable.
and furprifing, that it may excite curiofity and fupport
attention; for if the fable be fpiritlefs and barren of invention, the attention will be difengaged, and the moral, however ufeful and important 'in itfdf, will be little
regarded.
There mufi likewife be a ju£lnefs and propriety in
the fable, that is, it mu£l be clofely conneCted with the
fubjeCt on which it is employed; for notwithftanding
the boul'ldlefs compafs allowed the imagination in theie
writings, nothing abfurd or ufelefs is to be introduced.
In epic poetry fome things may perhaps be admitted
for no other reafon but to furprife, and to raife what is
called the wondetfu/; which is as necefTary to the epic
as the probable .. but in al1egories, however wild and ex.
travagant the fable and the perfons introduced, each
mu£l correfpond with the fubjeCt they are applied to,
and, like the members of a well. written fimile, bear a
due proportion and relation to each other: for we are
to confider, that the allegory is a fort of extended or
rather multiplied fimile, and therefore, like that, fhould
never lofe the fubjeCt it is intended to illu£lrate. Whence
it will appear, that genius and fancy are here infufficient
without the aid of tafte and judgmemt: thefe firft, in.
deed, may produce a multitude of ornaments, a wilder.
nefs of fweets ; but the laft mult be employed to accom.
modate them to reafon, and to arrange them fo as to
produce pleafure and profit.
But it is 110t fufficient that the fable @e correfpondent
with the fubject, and have the properties above defcri.
bed; for it muft alfo be confiltent with itfelf. The
peet may invent what ftory he pleafes, and form any
im~ginary be.ings t.hat his fancy /hall fugge£l; but here,
as In dramatic wntlllgs, when penons are once intro.
duced, they mu£l be lJpported to the end, and all fpeak
~nd act in character: fc:r not'Withfl:anding the general
lIcence here allowed, fome order mllfi be oblerved;
and however wild and extravagant the characters, they
fhould not be abfurd. To this let me add, that the
whole mu£l be clear and intelligible; for the "fable
(as Mr Hughes obferves) beir.lg defiF"d only to l bth,~
and adorn the moral, bnt not to hie it, Ihould refemble the draperies we admire in fome (1f the ancient
£latues, in which the f, Ids are not too man y 11M to"
thick, but fo judiciouf1y (-,-.jcrccl, thllt the il1ape ad
beauty of the lim(,', may be fcen throll',h th:m."But this will more obviouDy appear frOrb a perufal of
the
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Allegorical the bell: compofitions of the clafs: fuch as Spencer's

--v-- Fairy ~een, Thomfon's Cafile of Indolence, Addifon
and Jllhnfon's beautiful allegories in the Spectator and

Rambler, &c. &c.
The wure{ allegory has been nfed in a more extent'ive
fenfe than that in which we have here applied it; for
all writings, where the moral is conveyed under the cover of borrowed characters and actions, by which other
characters and actions (that are real) aJ e reprefented,
have obtained the mme of a.'legorics; though the fable
or ilory contains nothing that is vifionary or romantic,
but is made up of real Or hiilorical perfons, and of actions either probable or poflible. But thefe writings
fhould undoubtedly be di!1:inguiihed by fome other name,
becaufe the literal fenfe is con!1H:ent with right reafon,
and may convey an ufeful moral, and fatisfy the reader,
without putting him under the neceffity of feeking for
another.
Some of the ancient critics, as Mr Addi[on obferves,
were fond of giving the works of their poets this fecond
or concealed meaning, though there was no apparent
neceffity for the attempt, ana often but little ihow of
reafon in the application. Thus the Iliad and Odyifey
of Homer are faid to be fables of this kind, and that
the gods and heroes introduced are only the affections
of the miIlld reprefented in a vifible ihape and character.
They tell us, fays he, that Achilles in the firil Iliad
reprefents anger, or the irafcible part of human nature:
that upon drawing his fword againfi: his fuperior, in a
full aifembly, Pallas (which, fay they, is another name
for reafon) checks and advifes him on the occafion, and
at her firil appearance touches him upon the head; that
part of the man being looked upon as the feat of reafon.
In this fenfe as Mr Hughes has well obferved, the
whole lEneis of Virgil may be faid to be an allegory,
if you fuppofe JEneas to reprefent Auguilus Crefar,
and that his conducting the remain's of his countrymen
from the ruins of Troy, to a new fet\lement in Italy, is
an emblem of Augu!1:us's forming a new ?overnment
out of the ruins of the ari!l:ocracy, and eltablifhing the
Romans, after the confufion of the civil war, in a
peaceable and flouriihing condition. However ingenious this coincidence may appear, and whatever defign
Virgil had in view, he has avoided a particular and direct application, and fo conducted his poem, that it is
perfect without any :.tllegorical interpretatioT}; for whether we confider lEneas or Augu!1:us as the hero, the
morals contained are equ~lly inll:ructi ve. And indeed it
feems abfurd to fuppofe, that becaufe the epic poets
have introduced fome allegories into their works, every
thing is to be underll:ood in a my!1:iral manner, where
the fenfe is plain and eviclent without any fuch appli.
cation. Nor is the attempt that TalTo made to turn his
Jerufalem into a myilery, any particular recommendation of the work: for notwith!l:anding he tells us~ in what
is called the allegory, printed with it, that the Chriilian
army reprefents man, the city of Jerufalem civil happinefs, Golfrey the under!1:anding, Rinaldo and Tancred
the other powers of the foul, and that the body is typified iJy the common foldiers and the like; yet the
reader will find himfelf a~ little del;ghted as edified by
the explication: for the mind has little pleafure in an
~lIegory that cannot be opened without a key made by
the hand of the f:tme artiil:; and indeed evt:ry allegory
that is fo dark, and, as it were, inexplicable, lofes its
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veryelfence , and becomes an enirrma
or riddle
0
' that i, Allegerica!
left t~ be interp~eted by ~~'ery clude imagination.
~
ThiS tan: ipt:ctes of wrltlng, whether called an al!e- The an,i.
gory, or by any other name, is not lees eminent and ellt p]r,~.
uf,[ul:; for the introducing of real or hifi:orical perroll'> hle.
may not abridge or leifeR either our entertainment cr
in!1:ructiol1. In thefe compofitions we often meet with
an uncommon moral conveyed by the fable in a new
and entertaining manner; or with a known truth fo
artfully decorated, and placed in fueh a new and beautifullight, that we are amazed how any thing fo charming and ufeful ihould fo long have e[caped our obfervation. Such, for example, are many of Johnfon'i pieces
publiihed in the Rambler und;!r the title of Eaflern Stories, and by Hawkefworth in the Adventurer.
The ancient parables are of this (pecies of writing:
and it is to be obferved, that thofe in the New Te!1:ament have a moil: remarkable elegance and propriety;
and are the mOit fhiking, and thema!1: in!1:ructive,
for being drawn from objects that are familiar.-The
more ilriking, becaufe, as the things are feen, the moral conveyed becomes the object of our fenfes, and requires little or no reflection :-the more inilructive
becaufe every time 'they are feen, the memory is awakened, and the fame moral is again exhibited with
pleafure to the mind, and accu!1:nms it to reafon and
dwell on th{t fubject. So that this method of inilruction improves nature, as it were, into a book of life;
fince every thing before us may befo managed, as to
give leifons for our advantage. Our Saviour's parables
of the fower and the feed, of the ta.res, of the muftardfeed, and of the leaven (Matthew xiii.), are all 9f this
kind, and were obviouily taken from the harveil juft
ripening before him; for his difciples plucked the lars of
torn and did eat, rubbing them in their hamlJ. See the
articles ALLEGORY, and METAPHOR and Allegory, in
the general alphabet.
SECT. IX
.

Of FablC/.
160

No method of in!1:ruction has been more ancient, The apo .
e or
more univerfal, and probably none more effectual, than
that by apologue or fable. In the firfi: ages, amongft a t.
a rude and fierce people. this perhaps was the only
method that would have been borne; and even fince
the progrefs of learning has furniihed other helps, the
fable, which at firft was ufed through neceffi·ty, is retained from choice, on account of the elegant happinefs of its manner, and the refined addrefs with which,
when well conducted, it infinuates its moral.
As to the actors in this little drama, the fabuliil has
authority to prefs into his fervice every kind of exi-ilence under heaven; not only beails, birds, infects, and
all the animal creatton; but flowers, ihrubs, trees, and
all the tribe of vegetables. Even mountains, foffils, minerals, and the inanimate works of nature, difcourfe articulately at his command, and act the part which he
affigns them. The virtues, vices, and every property
of beings, receive from him a local habitation and a
name. In ihort he may perfonify, beltow life, fpeech,
and action, on whatever he thinks proper.
It is eafy to imagine what a fource of novelty and
variety this mufl open to a genius capable of conceiving and of employing thefe ideal perfol1s in a proper
manner; what an opportunity it affords !:;m to -diverfif,.
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~ [·~r his images, and to tr::at the fancy with clumges
of objects, while he ltreng~hens the nnderll:anding, or
regulates th~ palliolY, by a fucceffion of truth~. To
raife beings like there into a l1:ate of atlion and intel.
ligence, gives the fabulill: an undoubttd cL:.im to that
16 (
firlt char;\Ctcr of the poet, a eTC,·, tor •
Rub f()r
'Vhen thefe pe:rfons are once mifed, we mull: careits
conf u;'1 y enJom
.. ,them proper talks, and ailign them fentiiql,Ction.
ments and language fuitable to their fevenl nature,
and refpective properties. A raven fhould not be extolled for her voice, nor a bear be reprefented with an
elcgant fll:l;1C. It ,;':ere a very obvious inll:ance of aDfurdity, to paint a hare cruel, or a wolf compaffion::lte. An afs were but ill qualified to be general of
an army, though he may well enough ferve, perhaps,
for one of the trumpeters. But fo long as popular
opinion allows to the lion magnanimity, rage to the
tiger, ll:rength to the mule, cunning to the fox, and
buffoonery to the monkey; why m:q not they fupport
the charaCl:ers of an Agamemnon, Achilles, Ajax,
Ulyties, and Therfites? The truth is, when moral
aCtions are with judgment attributed to the brute creation, we fcarce perceive that nature is at all violated
by the fabulill:. He appears at moll: to have only
tf-anflated their language. His lions, wolves, and foxes,
behave and argue as thofe creatures would, had they originally been endowed with the human faculties ofJpeech
and reafon.
But greater art is yet required whenever we perfqnify inanimate beings. Here the copy fo far deviates
from the great lines of nature, that, without the niceil:
care, reafon will revolt againll: the fiCtion. However,
b,eings of this fort, managed ingenioufly arid with addrefs, recommend the {abulil1:'s invention by the grace
of novelty and of variety. Indeed the analogy between
things natural and· artificial; animate and inanimate, is
often fo very ll:riking, that we can; with feeming prbpriety, give paffions and fentiments to every individual
part of exil1ence.· Appearance favours the deception.
The vine may be enamoured of the elm; her embraces
t:ol1ify her paffion. The fwelling mountain may; naturally enough! be .delivered of a moufe. The gonrd
may reproach/the· Fine, and ~he iky rocket infult the
ll:ars. The ax may folicit a new handle of the fbrell:;
and the moon, in her female charaCter, requell: a fafhionable garment.
Here is nothing incongruous;
nothing that l1locks the reader with impropriety. On
the other hand, were the ax to defire a periwig, and
the moon petition for a new pair of boots, probability
would then be violated, and the abfurdity become too
glarIng.
The mo:l beau til'ul flbles that ever were invented
may be disfigUl ed by the language in which they are
'Iel
clothed. Of this poor )£fop, in fome of his Englilh
The proper dTe{fes, affords a melancholy proGf. The ordinary ll:yle
{lyle of
of fable l1lOuld be familiar, but alfo elegant.
fable.
The familiar, fays Mr La Motte, is the general
tone or accent offable: It was thought fufficient, on
its firft appearance, to lend the animals our moft common language. Nor indeed have they any extraordinary pretenuons to the fublime; it bting requifite they
fhould fpeak with the fame fimplicity that they behave.
The familiar alfo more proper for inunuation than
1
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tIle elevated; this being the language of refleCl:iol1, Of FabIe..
as the fo: mer i5 the voice of fentiment. \Ve guard - v - - - <
ourfelves again!t the one, but lie open to the other;
and inll:ruEtion will always the moll: efieCtnally [way
u~. when it appears leaff jealous of its rights and privILg,:-s~.
TIle familiar ll:yle, however, that is here required,
notwithll:anding that appearance 0 f eafe which is it>

d:aLl.J:er, is perhaps more difficult to write than the
more elevated or i~lbi:m<:. A v.Titer more readily perceives when he has rifen above the common language,
than he perceives, in fpeaking th:s language, whether
he has made the choice that is moll: fuitable to the occaGon: and it is, neverthe1efs, upon thi3 happy choice
. that all the charms of the familiar depend. Moreover,
the elevated ll:yle deceives and [educes, although it be
not the beft cho[eu; whereas the familiar can procure
itfelf no fort of refpeCt, if it be not eafy, nalural, jull:, .
delicate, and unaffected.
A fabuliil: muft therefore
bell:ow great attention upon his ll:yle; and even labour
it to much the more that it mayappear to have coft him
no pains at all.
The authority of Fontaine juftifies thefe opinions in
regard to ll:yle. Hi,s fabies are perhars the bell: examples of the genteel familiar, a-s Sir Roger L'Efhange
affords the gro!feft of the indelicate aNd low. When
we read that I,' while the frog and the moufe were difputing it at fwords-point, down comes a kite powdering upon them in the interim, and gobbets up both
together to part the fray;" and "where the fJX
reproaches a bevy of jolly goffipping wenches making
merry' over a diili of pallets, that if he but peeped into a hen-rooll:, they always made a bawling with their
dogs and their baihrds; while you yonrfelves (fay,
he) can lie ll:uffing your guts with your hens and capons,
and not a word of tlie pudding:" This may be fami~
liar; bnt it is al[o coarfe and vulgar, and cannot fail
to difgull: a reader that has the leOl.ft degree of tafte or
delicacy.
The ll:yle of fable then roua: be fimple and familiar;
and it mull: likewife be correCt and elegant. By the
former, we mean, that it fhould not be loaded with
figure and metaphor; that the difpefition of words be
natural, the turn of fentences eafy, and their confiruCl:ion unembarra{fed. By elegance, we would ex.
dude all coarfe and provincial terms; all affeCted and
puerile conceits; all obfolete and pedantic phrafes. To
this we we would adjoin, as the word perhaps implies, a certain finifhing polifh, which gives a grace
and fpirit to the whole; and which, though it have
always the appearance of nature, is almoft eve. tlle effeCt
of art.
But notwithl1:anding all that has been faid, there
aTe fome occauons on which it is allowable, and even
expedient, to change the ftyle.
The language of a
fable mull: rife or fall in'conformity to the fubjeCt. A
lion when introduced in his regal cap'acity, mull hold
difcourfe in a ftrain fomewhat more elevated than a
cour;try moufe. The lioneis then becomes his queen,
and the heath of the foreft are called his fubjeCts: a
method that offers at once to the imagination both the
animal and the penon he is defigned to reprefent. Again, the bufFo::m-monkey fhould avoid that pomp of
phra[e, which the owl employs as her beft pretence to
wifdom,
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S;Jtire. wifdom. ltnlef3 the fl:ylc L::: thus judiciouily varied,
'--"V--- it will be impoilible to prefervc a juit diltinCl:ion of cha-

r"der.
Defrriptiom, at once c(lDei r::: and pertinent, ;\L:'J a
grace to fable; but are t}len mait happy when included in th~ aCl:ion: whereof the Lble of Boreas and the
Sun affords us an example:. An epithet ,,'.'ell ChOfel1 is
often a defcriptiul1 in itid f; and fo much the more agreeable, ;15 !C til.: b':; rdarc;s US in our purfuit, of the ca·
taLhoph,~.
La~Uy, li,tle fl:rokes
rally fn);":l the fubjeCl:,

of humour when arifing natuand incidental refleCl:ions when
l:ept in due fuh::>rdination to the principal, add a value
to there compoiltions. 'fil;:[c latter, however, ihould
be employed yel r fpar:ngly, all ,1 with great addref,,;
be very few, <t:1cl very f]wrt: it is fcareely enough that
they natllr,:lly fp:-ing out of th~ fubjeCl: j they {hould
be (uch a<; to appear neceifaq and effential parts of the
fable. And ""hen thefe embellifhments, pleafing in
thc:mfd yes, tend to illufl:rate the main aCtion,they
then afford that n:lmelels crace remarkable in Fontaine
and fome few others, apLd which perfons of the beit
difcernment v:ill more eafily conc"ive than they can explain.
SECT.
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Origin of
Satire.

X.

Of Satire.

TH 1 s kind of poeIl1 is of, very ancient date, and (if
we believe Horace) was introduced, by way of interlude, by the, Greek dramatic poets in their tragedies,
to 'relieve the audience, and take off the force of thofe
ihokes which they thought too deep and affecting .... In
thofe fatirical interludes, the fcene was laid in the count~y; and the perfons were rural deities, fatyrs, country
peafants, and other ruilics.
The £irf!:. Tragedians found that ferious f!:.yle
Too grave for their uncultivated age,
And fo brought wild and naked Satyrs in
(Whofe motion, words, and [.hape, were aU a farce)
As oft as decency would give them leave;
Beca'Ufe the mad, ungovernable rout,
Full of cenfufion and the fumes of wine,
Lov'd fueh variety and antic tricks.

Iforace.
, The fatire we now have is generally allowed to be 0'[
Roman invention, It was iirfl: introduced without the
RO,COMMON'!

decorations of JCenes and aCl:ion; but written in verfes of
different mea[ures by Ennius, and afterwards moulded
into the form we now have it by Lucilius, whom Horace has imitated, and mentions with eiteem. This is
the opinion 'of moit of the critics, and particularly of
Boileau, who fays,
Lucilius led the way, and, bravely bold,
To Roman vices did the mirror hold;
rrottCl:ed humble goodnefs from reproach,
0how'd worth on foot, and rafc,lls in a co.leh.
Horace his pleating wit to this did add,
That none, uncenfur'd, might be fools or mad:
And ]uvenal, with rhetorician's rage,
Scourg'd the rank vices of a \vicked age;
Tho' horrid truths thro' all his labours {hine,
In what he writes there's iomething of divine.
Onr fatire, therefore,
VOl.. XV.
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kinds; the joa/", or ~h'lt which m;, kes f]1crl with vice Sat:rc.
and folly, and {ets them up to ridicule; and the fe· ~
riulIf, or tnat ,·;hicll w:als ill afperity, add is fevere
and acrimoniow. Horace is a 1<:rfeCl: mai~cr cl" lLe
tirfl: and Juvenal much admired f~r the lafr. 'fhe one
is fa<:etious, and fmiles: the other is angry, and nurlT's.
The i()ibles of m:llJl ind are the ohjeCt of (;nt; Lut
crillles of a deeper dye have engaged the other. They
both agree, however, in being pOll;},:nt and bitin::-;:
and fr",m a due cC'l1fideration of the writ:ngs of thefe
(64authors, who are our mafters in this art, we may de. Ddinitlon
fine fatire to be, A free, (and often jocofe), wi:ty, ;~:1d of It.
iharp poem, wherein the follies and vices of men <:re
lafhed and ridiculed in order to their reformati')r\. It:;
[uhjeCl: is whatever deferves our contempt or abhorren':e,
(including every thing that is ridiculous and abfuI'd, or
fcandalous and repugnant to the s,Jden precepts of reo
li6ion and virtue.) Its manner is il'!'C'16iz'e; a:1d ; '_';
end, flame.
So that fatire may be 100keJ upon as the
phyfician of a diilempered mind, which it endeavours
to cure by bitter and unfavoury, or by pleafant and falutary, applications.
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A good fatirifl: ought to be a man of wit and ad- QEalitic~
drefs, Htgacity and eloquence. He fhould alfo have a of ~ gooil
great deal of good.nature, as all the fentiments v'~]ich faW>!I.
are beautiful in this war of writing mufr proceed from
that quality ill the author. It is good.nature Frodl1ces
that difdain of all bafenefs, vice, and folly, which promp~,
the poet to expreCs himfelf with {uch {martnefs agaid:
the errors of men, but without bitternefs to their perfons. It is this quality that keeps the mind even, anJ
never lets an offence unieafonably throw the fatiriil: out
of his charaCl:er.
In writing [atire, care ihould be taken that it be
true and general; that is, levelled at abufes in which
numbers are concerned: for the perfonal kind of fatire,
or lampoon, which expofes particular charaCl:ers, and
affects the reputation of thofe at whom it is pointed, i~
[caree to be aifringuiihed from fcandal ana defamation.
The poet alfo, whilfl: he is endeavouring to carreel the
guilty, muH: take care not to ufe fuch expreffions as
may corrupt the innocent: he muit therefore avoid all
obfcene words and images tbtt tend to del»afe and rniflead the mind. Horace and Juvenal, the chief fatiriits
among the Romans, are faulty in 'this refpeCl:, and ought
to be read with caution.
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The fl:yle proper for fatire is fometimesgrave and Proper
animated, inveighing :'tgair:it vice with warmth and fl:y~e of
earne[tne[s; but that which is pleafant, {portivc, and, fatIre,
with becoming raillery, banters'men out of their bad
difpoiltions, has generally the befl: effeCl:, as it feems
only to play with their follles, though it OlT'it,;A no opporttmity of making them feel the Ian:. "fhe \'c-t£es
ihould be {mooth and flowing, and the language m an1 y.
jufr, and J~ccr:t.
Of well·chofe "'cird~ L me take not care enough,
And think they ihould be as the ful:;ject rough;
But fatire mull: he !HJre exaCl:ly made,
ALd iharpeit thoughts in fmootbefl: words convey'd.
Duke of Bucks's ESSAT.

Satir~s, either of the jo::oje or firiou! kir.d, may be
written in the epiitobry man:ner, 01' by way of dialogue.
be dIl1:inguifhed into t,,:o Horace, JUI'enal, and Perfius, have'given us e::<nnllles
I i
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of both. Nay~ fome of H01"'rice's fatires may, without
'---v---:- incongruity, be called epfllles, and his epillies Jatim.
But this is obvious to·every reader.
Of the facetious kind, the fecond ratire of the Fe.
cond book()f Horace imitated by Mr Pope, and
Swift's verfes on his own death, may be referred tQ as
examples.
As to thofe ratires of the ferious kind-, for which Juve.
nal is fo much diftingui{bed, the charaCteriftic properties
of which are, morality, dignity, and feverity; a better
exam pIe cannot be mentic'l1ed than the poem entitled
London written in imitation of the third fatire of Juvenal,
by Dr Johnfon., who has kept up to the fpirit and force
of the original.
Nor muft we omit to mention Dr Young's LO<I1{/ of
Fame the UniverJal PqfJion, in feven fatires; which,
though charaCteriftical, abound with morality and good
fenfe. The charaCters are well feleCted, the ridiculeis high, and the fatire well pointed and to the pur.
pofe.
We have already obferved, that perfonal ratire ap·
proaches too near defamation, to deferve any counte.
nance or encouragement. Dryden's Mack Fiecknoe is
for this reafon exceptionable, but as a compofition it is
inimitable.
;
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Benefits of
We have dwelt thus long on the prefent fubjeCt, be.
wdl-con- caufe there is reafon to apprehend, that the benefits
dueled fa. arifing from well.conduCted fatire have noibeen fufEtire.
ciently confidered. A fatire may often do more fervice to the caufe of religion and virtue than a fermon;
fince it gives pleafure, at the fame time that it creates
fear or indignation, and conveys its fentiments in a
manner the molt-likely to captivate the mind.
f!atire.

Of all the ways that wifelt men could find
To mend the age and mortify mankind,
Satire well writ has molt fuccefsful prov'd,
And cures, becaufe the remedy is lov'd.
Duke of Bucks's

ESSAT.

But to pr€lduce the defired effeCt, it muft be jocofe,
free, and impartial, though fevere. The fatirilt !hould
always preferve good.humour; and, however keen he
cuts, {bould cut with kindnefs. When he lo[es temper,
hi~ weapons will be inverted, and the ridicule he threw
at others will retort with contempt upon himfelf: for
the reader will percdve that he is angry and hurt, and
confider his fatire as the effeCt of malice, not of judgement; and that it is'intended rather to wound perfons
than reform manners
Rage you mult hide, and prejudice l~y down:
AJatyr's fmile is !harper than his frown,
The bell, and indeed the only, method to exp@fe vice
:and folly effeCtually, is to turn them to ridicule, and
hold them up for public contempt; and as it molt offends thefe objeCts of fatire, fo it leaft hurts ourfelves.
One paffion frequently drives out another; and as we
cann!)t look with if1difFerence on the bad aCtions of
!pen (for they mult excite either our wrath or con·
t~m.Pt), it is prudent to give way to that. which moPe
offends vice and folly, and leafts affeCts ourfelves ; and
to faeer and laugh, rather than be angry and fcold.
Burlefqlle poetry, which is chiefly ufed by way of
drollery and ridicule, falls properly to be fpoken of
under the bead of iatire. An excellent example of
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this kind is a po~m iLl blank verfe, intitled The Splmdid Epigram.
Shilling, written,by Mr John Philips, which, in the opi. ~
l1ion of one of I\he belt judges of the age, is the finelt Burlefque
burlefque in the £ngli{b langnag€. In this poem the poetr.y.author has handled a low fubj~Ct in the lofty !lyle and Sp!el~did
numbers of Milton; in which way ofwritingMr Phi. ShdJ~ng..
d b y levera,
r
I . b ut. none h ave come Hudlbras.
}-IpS h as b een .
ImItate
up to the humour and happy turn of the original.
When we read it, we are betrayed into a pleafure that
we could not expeCt; though, at· the fame time, the
fublimity of the fiyle, and gravity of the phraie, feern
,
to chaltife that laughter which they provoke.
There is another fort of verfe and ftyle, which is
molt frequently made ufe of in treating any fubject
in a ludicrous manner, viz. that which is generally
called Hudibraflic, from Butler's admirable poem entitled Hudibras. Almoft everyone knows, that this
poem is a fatire UPOll the authors_ of the civiLdilfenfions in the reign of king Charles 1. wherein the poet
has, with abundance, of wit and humour, expofed.and
ridiculed the hy-pocrify or blind zeal of thofe unhappy
times. In !hort, it is a kind of burlefque epic poem,
which forthe oddity of the rhyme5~ the quain):nefs of
the fimilies, the novelty of the thoughts, and tha,t fine
raillery which runs through ~he whole performance, is
not to be paralleled.
SECT.
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Charac1-eJl
iug oj one thing only, mId whofe d,iflinguijhing charallers are of the epibrevity, beauty, and point.
gram.
The word epigram fignifies "infcription;" forepi~

·
. a l'titlet poem, or compl!Jltlon
"C "In
.
" treat.
T; H_E E ptgram
t.r
vefje,

grams derive their origin from thofe infcriptiol1s- placed
by the an~ients on their f!:atues, temples, ,pillars. tri:
umphal arches, and the like; which, at firft, were very .
!hort, being fometimes no more than a fingle word;
but aft~rwards, increafing their length, tlley made them
in verfe, to be the better retained by the memory. This
{bort way of writing carne at laft to be ufed upon any
occaGon or fubjeCt; and hence the name of epigram
has been given to any little copy of verfes, without re- '
gard to the original application of fuch poems.
Its ufual limits are from two to 20 verfes, though
fometimes it extends to 50; but the {borter, ,the better
it is, and the more perfeCt, as it partakes more of the
nature and charaCter of this kind of. poem: befides,
the epigram, being only a fingle thought, ought to be
exprelfed in a little compafs, or elfe it lofes its force and
!lrength.
The beauty required in an epigram is an harmony:
:and apt agreement of all its patts, a fweet fimplicity~
and polite language.
The point is a !harp, lively, unexpeCted turn of wit,
with which an epigram ought to be concluded. There
are fome critics, indeed, who will not admit the point
in an epigram; but require that the thought be equaUy
diffufed through the whole poem, which is ufuallythe
praCtice of Catullu5, as the former is that of Martiat
It i. al1o~'ed there is more delicacy in the m,!:!-mer ot
Catullus; but the point is more agreeable to the gene~
ral tafte, and feerns to be the chief chara:cl:eriftic of the
17 0
epigram.
This' fort of poem admit£ of all manner of {ubjeCts, Of .wha~
provided that brevity, beauty, and po~nt, are prefer. fubJ~eli It
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rpi~(ram,
Strange tears! whore pow'r can {often all
but it is generally employed either in praife or
'-v---'
But that dear breaft on wbi_:h they fall.
fatire.
Though the belt epigrams are faid to be fuch as 'He
The epigram written on the leaves of a fan by Dr
comprifed in two or four vcrfes, we are lIot to undcr- I\.tterbury, late bifhop of Rochelter, cOllt~lins a pretty
Rand it as if none can be perfeCt which exceed thofe
thought, expreffed with eafe and concifenefs, and clu['~d
limits. Neither the anciellts nor moderns have been fo in a beautiful manner.
fcrupulous with refpeCl: to the length of their epigrams;
but, however, b~-c·.'ity in general is alw.l)s to be frudied
OnaFAN.
171
in thefe compofitiQl1S.
Flavia the lean: and f1ighteil: toy
Exampl:~s
For examples of good epigrams in the Eng1ifh lanCan with rellfl:lefs art employ.
of ;Enghlh guage, we fhall make choice of feveral in the different
This fan ilil meaner hands would proye
epigraklllsbl tafres we have mentioned; fome remarkable for their
Ar. en:;ine of fmall force in love:
remar
a
e
1
d
r
1"
f
l'
d
h
for their de icate turn an limp IClty 0 exprc: lOn; an ot ers
Yet fhe, with graceful air and mien,
delicacy, for their faIt and fharpl-lefs, their equivocating pun, or
Not to be told or fafely feen,
and
ple:afant allufion.. In the firfr Flace, take that of Mr
DireCl:s its wanton motion fo,
Pope, faid to be written on a glafs "' ith the earl of
'That it wounds more than Cupid's bow,
Chefredield's di<:tmond pencil.
Gives ,oolnefs to the matchle[s dame,
To every other brea.-ll: a flame.
Accept a miracle, inllead of wit;
See two dull lines by Stanhop;;'s pencil writ.
We fhall now feleB: fame epigrams of the biting and For ~fl:ir
The beauty of this epigram is more ealily feen than fatirical kind, and fuch as turn upon the pun or eFt'- point.
defcribed; and it is' difficult to determine, whether it 'Voque, as the French call it; in which fort the point is
does more honour to the poet who wrote it, or to the more confpicuous than in thofe of the former chanobleman f)r whom the compliment is defigned.-The raCter.
The following difl:ich is an admirable epigram, hafollowing epi6ram of Mr Prior is written in the fame
taile, being a fine encomium 011 the performance of an ving all the neceffary qualities of one, efpecially point
and brevity.
excellent painter.

Epigram. ved;

~

On a }lower paint(!d by

On a Company of bad DANCERS to good Mlffic.

VARELST.

When fam'd Varelll this little wonder drew,
Floravouchfaf'd the growin:; work to view:
Finding the painter's i~ience at a lland,
The goddefs fnatch'd the pencil from his hand,
And, finifhing the piece, fhe fmiling faid,
Behold one work of minI <which ne'er }hal! fade.

How ill the motion with the mufic fuits !
So Orpheus fiddled, and fa danc'd the brutes.
This brings to mind another epigram upon a bad
fiddler, which we fhall venture to infert merely for the
humour of it, and not for any real excellence it contains.

Another compliment of this delicate kind he has made
Mr Howard in the following epigram.
VENUS

To a bad FIDDLER.
Old Orpheus plaY'd fo well, he mov'd Old Nick;
But thou mov'ft nothing but thy fiddle-frick.

Miflaken.

When Chloe's piCture was to Venus fhown.;
One of Martial's epigrams, wherein he agreeably ralSurpris'd, the goddefs took it for her own.
lies the foolilh vanity of a m!ll1 who hired people to
And what, faid Die, does this bold painter mean?
make verfes for him, and publifhed them as his own,
'When was I bathing thus, and naked teen?
PJea,'d Cupid heard, and check'd his mother's pride: has been thus tranf1ated into Engliih :
And who's blind now, mamma? the urchin cry'd.
Paul, fo fond of the name 0f a poet is grown,
'Tis Chloe's eye, and cheek, and lip, and breaft:
With gold he buys verfes, and calls them his own.
Friend Howard's genius fancy'd all the refr.
Go on, maHer Paul, nor mind what the world fays,
'They are furely his own for which a llJan pays_
Moil: of Mr Prior's epigrams are of this delicate caa,
and have the thought, like thofe of Catullus, diffufed
Some bad writer having taken the liberty to cenfme
through the whole. Of this kind is his addrefs
Mr Prior, the pod very wittily lafhed his impertinence in
this epigram:
To CHLOE Weeping.
See whilil: thouweep'll, fair Chloe, fee
The world in fympathy with thee.
The cheerful birds no longer fing,
Each drops his head, and hangs his wing.
The clouds have bent their bofom lower,
And ihed their forrow in a fhOW'f.
Thebroob. beyond their limits flow,
,\nd louder murmurs {peak. their wo :
The nymrhs and fwains adopt thy care,;
They heave thy fighs, and weep thy tears.
FantaHic nymph! that grief i1lOuld move
Thy heart obdurate againft love.

While faller than his collive brain indites,
Philo's quick hand in flowing letters writ:<;.
His cafe appears to me li:":e honefr Teague·~.
When he was run away with by his leg5.
Phcebus, Vive Philo o'er himfelf command;
~icken his fenfes, or rellrain his hand:
Let him be kept fr< m paper, pen, and ink;
So he m:ly ceafe to write, "nd learn to think.
Mr WeHey has given us a prttty epigram, anudin~
a well b () \\ 11 text of [cripture, on the fet~ing up 'a.
monument in Vi eftminil:er Abbey, to the meml'l J of
the ingenious Mr Butler, author of Hudi3ra.r.
Ii 2
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"\'ihile Butler, needy wretch, Wa, yet aliv(!,
No generous patron would a dinner give.
See him when G:a.rv'd to death, and turn'd to duG:,
Prefented with a monumental bun!
The poet's fate is here in emblem fhown;
He :l'i~'d for Bread, and he reeeiv'd a Sione.

'Ve fhall clore this feaion with an epi2"ram written
on tbe well·known llory of Apollo and D~phne. by Mr
Smart.
\\Then Phrehns was am'rous and long'd to be rude,

Mils Daphne cry'd Pifh! and ran fwift to the wood;
And rather than do fuch a naughty afEtir,
She became a fine laurel to deck the god'" hair.
Th<: nymph was, no doubt, of cold confiitution ;
For, fure, to turn tr::e was an odd refolution !
Yet in this fhe behav'd like a true modern fpoufe,
For fhe fled from his arm. to diG:inguifh his brows.
SECT.
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Ofthe Epitaph.
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tihara&er
THESE compofitions generally contain fome euloof the er,i" gium of the virtues and good qualities of the deceataph.

fed, and have a turn of ferioufnefs and gravity adapt.
~d to the nature of the fubjeCt.
Their elegance
confifis in a nervous and expreffive brevity; Olnd fome·
times they are elofed with an epigrammatic point. In
thefe compofitions, no mere epithet (properly fo call.
ed) fhould be admitted; for here illuftration would impair the llrength, and render the· fentiment too diffufe
and languid. Words that are fynonymous are alfo to
be rejeaed.
.
Though the true chara.:1:eriftic of the epitaph is fee
rioufnefs and gravity, yet we may find many that are·
jocofe and ludicrous: fome likewife have true metre
and rhyme; while others are between profe and verfe,
without any certain meafure, though the words are truly
poetical; and the beauty of this lail: fort is generally
heightened by an apt and judicious antithefis We
fhall give examples of each.
The following epitaph on Sir Philip Sydney's lifter,
the count::fs of Pembroke, faid to be written by the famous Ben Jonfon, is remarkable for the noble thought
with which it concludes.
.
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with remarks upthenl.
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On

MARY

Countejs-do'7JJager

rifPEMBROKIi.

LnJerneath this noble marble hearfe,
Li ~s the fubjea of all verfe,
Sidney'S fifier, Pembroke's mother:
Death, ere thou haG: kill'd another
Fair, and learn'd, and good as fhe,
Time fhall throw a dart at thee.
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Philips! whofe touch harmonious could remove
The pangs of guilty pow'r and haplefs love,
Reft here, difireU: by poverty no ~ore ;
Find here that calm thou gav'll fo oft before ~
Sleep undifiurb'd within this peaceful fhrine,
Till angels wake thee with a note like thine.
It is the juft obfervation of an eminent critic, that
the beft fubjeCt for epitaphs is private virtue; virtue
exerted in the fame circumG:ances in which the bulk of
mankind are placed, and which, therefore, may admit
of many imitators. He that has delivered his country
from opprelIion, or freed the world from ignorance and
error, beiides that he llands in no need of monumental
panegyric, can excite the emulation of a very fmall
number. The bare name of fuch men anfwers every
purpofe of a long infcription, becaufe their atchievements
are univerfally known, and their fame is immortal.But the virtues of him who has repelled the temptations of poverty, and difdained to free himfelf from
difirefs at the expenee of bis honour or his confcience,
as they were praCtifed in private, are fit to be told, be.
caufe they may animate multitudes to the fame firmnefs
of heart and fl:eadinefs of refolution. On this account,
there are few epitaphs of more value than the following,
which was written by Pope on Mrs Corbet, who died
of a cancer in her breaft.
Here reas a woman, good without pretence,
Bleft with plain reafon, and with fober.. fenfe :
N9 conqueft fhe, but o'.er herfelf defir'd;
No arts eifay'd, but not to be admir'd.
PalIion and pride were to her foul unknown,
Convinc'd that virtue only is our own.
So unaffeCted. fa compos'd a mind,
So firm, yet foft, fo firong, yet fo refin'd,
Heav'n, as its pureG: gold, by tortures try'd;
The faint ful1ain'd it, but the woman dy'd.
This epitaph, as well as the fecond quoted from Ben
Jonfon, has indeed one fault: the name is omitted.
The end of an epitaph is to convey fome account of the
dead; and to what purpofe'is any thing told of him
whofe name is concealed? The name, it is true, may be
infcribed by itf~lf upon the fio~e ; but fuch a fhift of the
poet is like that of an unlkilful painter, who is obliged
to make his purpofe known by adventitious help.
Amongft the epitaphs of a punning and ludicrous
ca11:, we know of none prettier than that which is fi1id
to have been written by Mr Prior on himfelf, wherein
he is pleafantly fatirical upon tile folly of thofe who
value themfelves upon account of t!J::: long feries of an.
cellors through which they can trace their pedigree.

Nobles and heralds, by your leave,
Take another epitaph of Ben }mfon's, on a beautiHere lie,the bones of Matthew Prior,
:fcll and vi~tuo\ls lady, which has been defervedly admired
The fon of Adam and of Eve:
by (ery good judges.
Let Bourbon or NalI:1.u go higher.
Underneath this Ilone doth lie
As much virtue as could die;
The following epitaph 00. a mifer contains a good
'Which when alive did vigour give
caution and an agreeable rainery.
To as much beauty as could live.
Reader, beware immoderate love of pelf: .
The following epitaph by Dr Samuel Jolmfon, on a
Here lies the worU of thieves, who robb'd ·himfelf.
mufician much celebrated fOF his performance, wilt bear
But Dr Swift's epitaph on the fame fuhjeCt is a rna·
:it comparifon with there, or perhaps. with any thing of
fierpiecc: of the kind~
the krud in the Englinllanguage.
Belleath
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Bel'eath t.his ,enlant hillock lies
Derner, the wealthy and the l\'ik.
His heirs, th:lt he might fafely 1 en,
Have put his cm'cafe in a chell :
The very cheft, in which, they Lr,
His other Self, his mone\', br.
And if his h.:ir' continue killd
To that dear [elf he left bebind,
I dare believe that four in five
'Vill think his better halfalive.

'iVo;: {hall give but one example more of this kind,
which is a merry epitaph -on an old fiddler, who was
remarkable (we may CuppoLe) for beating time to l1is
own mulls.
On STEPHEN tb~ Fiddle/'.
Stephen and time are now. both even;
Stephen beat time, now time's beat Stephen.

1!pi:a~L

We are come now to that fort of epitaph which re-

in pro~e • jeCl:s rhyme, and has no cel'tain and determinate mea~conl1afhc fure; but where the diCl:ion muft be pure and ftrong,
and
every word have weight, and the antithefis be prefer-

ved in a clear and direCl: oppofition. vVe cannot give.
a better example of thi5 fort of epitaph than that on
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That poignant f«tire, as ,veIl as extravagant praife, Epitaph.
may be conveyed in this manner, will be feen by the --;c{,-J
following epitaph written by Dr Arbuthnot on F'ral1- 8~t;ri·c"J.
cis Chartres; which is too well kl1'lwn, and too mnch
admired, to need our commendation.
HERE continueth to rot
The Body of FRANCIS CH~RTR~~S,
Who with an INFLE}:!3LE CONSTASCY,.
And INIMITABLE UNIFORMITY of Lit~,
PERSISTED,
In fpite of AGE and Inrrr,MITlES,
In the PraCl:ice of EVERY HUrlAN VICr-,
Excepting PRODIGALITY and H\ POCR!'·,. :
His infatiable Av ARI CE exemptd him ftOIn the !;,-It,
His matchlefs hIPULJE'iCE from the fecond.
Nor was he more fingular
In the undeviating Pra'!)ity
his Mal1ners,
.-->
Than fuccersful
In A,'cumulating WEALTH:
for, without TRADE or PROFESSION,
WithoutTR.uST of PUBLIC MONEY,
And without BRIBE-WORTHY Service,
Be acquired, or more properly createJ.
A MINISTERIAL ESTATE.
He ,,"as the only perfon of his Time
Who could CH.EAT without the Mafk ofHoNEST,¥
Retain his Primreval MEANN ESS
When polfdTeq of TEN THOUSAND a-year;
And ha,ving qaily defervedthe GIUBET for what he did,.
Wa~ at laR c:;ondemn'd to it for what he could not do.
Oh indigBant reader!
Think not his Life ufelefs to mankind;
PROVIDENCE conniv'd athis execrable defigns,
To give to After-ages
A confpicuous PROOF and EXAMl- LE
Of how fmall eftimation is EX.OUITANT WEALTH
In the Sight of GOD,
By Hi.s bellowing it on the moll UNWORTHY of ALL
MORTALS.

of

the tomb of Mr Pulteney in the cloifrers of Weftminfier-abbey.
Reader,
If thou art a BRITON,
Behold this Tomb with Reverence and Regret.:
Here lie the Remains of
.
DANIEL PULTENEY,
The kindeft Relation, the truefi Friend,
The warmeft Pariot, the worthieLt Man.
He exercifed Virtues in this Age,
Sufficient to have diftinguilh'd him even in the b~fi.
Sagacious by NfLtux:e,
Induftrious by Habit,
Inquifitive with Art;
He gain'd a complete Knowledge of the Sta~e of Britain,
..
'..
Foreign and Domeftic ;
Wefhall conclude this fpecies of poetry with a droll
In moft the backward Frui~ of tedious Experience,
and fatirical epitaph written by Mr Pope, which we
In him the early acquifition of undiffipated Youtl~.
tranfcribe from a monument in Lord Cobham's gardens
He ferv'd the Court feveral Years:
at Stow in Buckinghamlhire.•
Abroad, in the aufpicious Reign of ~een Anne;
Athome,i::: the Reignofthatexcdlent prince K. George 1.
To the Memory
He ferved his Country always,
of
At Comt independeot,
SIG!-lIOR FIDo,
In the Senate unbias'd,
An Italian of good extraCtion;
At every Age, and in every Station:
Who came into E'IJglcmd,
This was the bent ot his generous Soul,
Not to bite us, like moft of his Coul;J.trymen"
This the buunefs of his laborious Life.
But to gain an hondt Livelihood.
Public Men; and Public Things,
He hunted not after Fame,
He judged by one conllant Standard,.
Yetacquir'd it;
True Interr}l of Britian: '
Regardlefs of the Praife of his Io'rien.ls,
He made no ot..~er DiftinCtion of Party,
But moil: fenfible of their Love,
He abhorred a11 other.
Though he liv'd arnongft the Great,
Gentle, humane, difinterefted, beneficent,
He neither learnt nor flatter'd any Vice.
He created no Enemies on his own Account :
He was no Bigot,
Firm, determin'd, inflexible,
Though he doubted of none of the 39 Articles.
He feared none he could create in the Caufe of Britain.
And, if to follow Nature,
Reader,
And to refpeCl: the laws of Society,
In this Misfortune of thy Country lament thy own:
Be Philofophy,
For Know,
He W.1S a perfect Phaofopher,
The Lafs of fo much private Virtue,
A faithful Friend,
Is a public calamity.
An agreeable Cempaniont
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A loving Hufband,
DillinguiCh'd by a numerous ofFsprititg,
All which he liv'd to fee take good Courfes.
In his old age he retired
'
To the houfe of a Clergyman in the country,
,
'Vhere he finilhed his earthly Race,
And died an HOl!,ol1r andanexampleto~hewholeSpecies.
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This Stone is guiltlefs of, Flattery; ,
For he to whom it is infcrib'd '
Was not 'a MAN,
But a
, GREY·HOUND.

ON VERSIFICATION.

this fuhject it is meant to confine oilr inquiry to
Latin or Greek hexameters, and to French and
EliIglifh heroic verfe; as the obfervations we Chall have
occafion to make, may, with proper variations, be eafily
transferred to the compofidon of other forts of verfe.
177
Before entering upon particulars, it mull be premifed
Ffff11tials
(i)f verfc, in general, that to verie of every kind five things are of
importance. I ft, The number of fyllables that compofe
a lme. ul, The differel'lt lengths, of fyllables, i. e. the
difference of time taken in pronouncing. 3d, The
arrangemellt of thefe fyllables ttombined in words.
4th, The paufes or fiops in pronouncing. 5th, Pronouncing fyJlables in a high or low tone. The three
firll: mentioned are obviou£1y effential to ver[e: if any
of them be wanting-, there cannot be that higher degree
of melody which dill:inguifheth verfe from profe. To
give a juil: notion ot the fourth, it mull: be obferved,
that paufes are necelEuy for three different purpofes :
g
17 , one, to feparate periods, and members of the fame period,
R "aU latlOfl
,
1
r.
.
I
I
of paufes accord1l1g to De fenle: another, to Improve tle me ody
• of verfe: and the lafi, to afford opportunity for drawing
breath in reading. A paufe of the firll: kind is variable,
being long or iliort, frequent or 1efs frequent, as the
fenfe requires. A paufe of the fecond kind, being determined by the melody, is irl. no degree arbitrary. The
lail: fort is in a meafure arbitrary, depending on the
reader·'s command of breath. But as one cannot read
with grace, unlefs, for drawing breath, opportunity be
taken of a, paufe in the fenfe or in the melody, this paufe
ought never to be dillinguiChed from the others; and
Lr that reafon iliall be laid afide. ''lith refpeCt then to
the paufes of {enfe and of melody, it may be affirmed
without hefltation, tlldt their coincidellce in verfe is a
capital beauty: bllt as it cannot he expeCted, in a long
WOI k efpecially, that every line iliould be fo perfeCt; we
fhall afterward have occafion to fee, that, unlefstbe
reader be uncommonly ikilful, the paute neceffary for
the fenfe mull: often, in fome del!ree, be facrificed to
the verfe.pau[e, and the latter fom~times to the former.
The pronouncing fyllables in a high or low tone contributes alio to melody. In reading, whether verfe or
profe, a certain tone is affumed, which may be called the
key-note; and in thOlt tone the bulk of the: wOl:d, are
founded. Someti'1le's to hulT.our the feofe, and fometimes the melody, a particular fyllable is fOllnded in a
higher tone, and this is termed acc-entirJg a jjllablf, or
gracing it with an accent.,. Oppoied to the accent is the
cadence, which, however, being entirely regulated by
the fenfe, hath no peculiar relation to verfe. The cadence is a Llling of the voice below the key-note at the
clofe of every pel iod; and fo litee is it eifential to verfe,
that in correCt r~ading the final fyl1able of ~very line is
• accented, that fyllable only excepted which clo[es the
reriod, where the fenfe requires a cadence.

Though the five requifites above mentioned' enter the
compoiition of every fpecies ,ofverfe, they are however
I79
governed by different rules, peculiar to e~ch fpecies.
Upon quantity only, one general obfervatton may be ~antity!
premifed, becaufe it is applicable to every fpecies ofvel'fe;
That fyllables, with refpett to the tim'e taken in pronouncing, are long or iliort; two iliort fyllables, with
refpect to time, being precifely equal to a long one.
Thefe two lengths· are effential to verfe of aU kinds;
and to no verfe, it is believed, is a greater variety of time
neceffary in pronouncing fyllables. The voice indeed is
frequently made to rell, longer than uiual upon a word·
that bears all important fignification; but this is done to
humour the f("nfe, and is not neceffary for melody. A
thing not more necelfary for melody occurs with refpetl:
to accenting, fimilar to that now mentioned: a word
fignifying any thing humble, low, or dejected, is naturally, 'in profe as w~llas in verfe, pronounced in a tone
below the key-note.
We are now fufficiently prepared for particulars; beginning with Latin Qr Greek hexameter, which :are the
lame. The obfervations UP')11 this fpecies of verfe'will
come under the four following heads; number, arrangement, paufe, and accent; for as to quantity, what is
obferved above may fuffice.

I. HEXAMETER LINllS, as to time, are all of HexIa~~eter
the fame length ; being equivalent to the time taken in verfes I'lf
pronouncing twelve long fyllables or twenty~four {hort. the Greeks
An hexameter line may confill of feventeen fyllables ; and Ror.
d"
mans .::onan d wI1.en ~egu1ar an d ~ot lpon
alc It never h as Ii
lewer fift
of what
than thirteen: whence It f01l0wS, that wh~re the fyI- f~et.
lables are many, the plurality mufibe inort ; where few,
the plurality mufi: be long.
This line is fufceptible of much variety as to the fucceffion of long-and iliort fyllables. It is, however, fub.
jeCted to laws that confine its variety within certain
limits: and f,lr afcertaining thefe limits, grammarians
have invented a rule by daCtyles and, fpondees, which
they denominate feet.
A mong the ancient Greeks and Romans, thefe feet
regulated the pronunciation, which they are far from
doing among us; of which the reafon will be difcovered
from the explanation that we ilia'l give of the Englilh
aecent. We ihall at prefent content ourfdve~with
pointing out the difference between our pronullciation
and that of the Romans in the firft line of Virgil's
eclogues, wh~re it is fcarce1y credible how much, we
pervert the quantity.
Tit'yre t6 pat'ulre rec'ubans fub teg'miile fiigi.

ear.

It will be acknowledged by every reader who has an
that we have placed the accentual marks upon every
fy Hable, and the letter of every fyllable, that an E~g.
lilhman
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Vedifio. lilhman marks with the illUJ of his voice when he recites rule, the final word alwan chimes ,,;itl! tlut which Verfifica~
~~~ the line.
But, as will be feen pre[cntly, a fyllable immediately precedes th'e paufe:
,which is pronounced with the {hefs of the voice upon
De planCl:u cudo II metrum cum carmine J:ndo
a confonlUt is uttered in the {hortell time pollible.
Mingere cum bumbis !I res ell: Clluberrima lumbis.
Hence it follows, that in this ver1e, as recited by us,
The difference of time in the paure and femipaufe
!here a~e but two lon~ fyllables, tu and fa; though it
1> certam, that, as reCIted by a Roman, it contained no eccafions another difference ncrt lcf'i rem~rkable; that
it j, lawful to divide a word by a femipaufe, but never
fewer than eight long fyllables.
by a paufe, the bad dLCt of which is feniibly felt in the
Tityre I tli patullae reclIlbans fllb I tegm"ine I f~gl.
following cxatnpl~s :
Bat though to pronounce it in this manner with the
EfFufus labor atllque immitis rupta Tyr::lliUi
voice dwelling on the vowel of each long fyllable would Again:
undoubtedly be correCl:, apd preferve the true movement
Obferv;u:s Lido im:1 p:umes detraxit; at ilLl
o~ the ::er[e, yet to an Engliili ear, prejudiced in behalf Again:
of a dtiTerent movement, it founds fo very nncollth,
Loricam quam Dellmoleo detraxerat ipfe
that Lord Kames has pronounced the true feet of the
Greek and Roman ver[es extremely artificial and com.
The dividing a \,'ord by a femipaufe has not the fame
plex:; and has fubftituted in their fiead the folio wino- bad effeCl: :
rule~, ,,:hich he thinks more fimple and of more eafy
Jamque pedem referens Ii cafus elvaferat omnes.
appltcatlOn. lfi, The line mufi always commence with Again:
a long fyllable, and clofe with two long preceded by
~alis populea II mrerens Philolmela fub umbra
two [hort. 2e:i, More than two iliort can never be found Again:
together, nor fewer than two. And, 3d, Two long
Luda~ que vellem II calamo perlmifit agrefti.
fyllables which have been preceded by two iliort cal}not
Lines, however, where words are Idt entire, without
alfo be followed by two iliort. Thefe few rules fulfil
all the conditions of an hexameter line with relation to being diviJed even by a femipau[e, run by that means
'
order or arrangement. For thefe again a lingle rule much, the more fweetly.
may ?e fubfiituted, whi~h has alfo the adnntage of reNec gemere aerea II celTabit I turtur ab ulmo.
gulatmg more affirmat1vely the confiruCl:ion of every Again:
EJeOl. of p~rt.. To put this rule into words with perfpicuity, a Qpadrnpedante putrem II' fonitu quatit I ungub campum.
Criticifm. hmt 1S taken from the twelve long fyllables that comAgain:
'
ch, xviii.
pofe anhexameter line, to divide it into twelve equal parts
Eurydicen
toto
II
referebant
I
flumine
ripre.
felll,4.
or portions, being each of them one long fyUable ~r two
[hort. The rule then is: " The dl:, 3d, 5th, 7 th , 9th,
The reafon ofthefe obfervations will be evident upon:
11th, and 12th portions, mU,fi each of them be one the flightell refleCl:ion. Between things fo intimately
long fylJable; the loth mull always be two !hort fyl. conneCl:ed in reading aloud as are fenfe and found, every
lables; the 2d, 4th, 6th, and 8th, may either be one degree of difcord is unpleafant: and for that rea[on it
long or two fl;ort." Or to exprefs the thing fiill more is a matter of importance to make the mufical pau(es
fliortly, "The 2d, 4th, 5th, and 6th portions may be coincide as mnch as pollible with thofe of fenfe; which
one long fyllabJe or two f1lOrt; the 10th mufi be two is requiGte more efpecially \vith re;peEl: to the pau[e, a
£hort fy llables; aU the rea mufi conGfi each of one long deviation from the rule being lefs remarkable in a femi.
fyllable." This fulfils all tl:r~ conditions of an hexamc- pau[e. ConGdering the matter as to melody folely, it
ter line, and comprehends all the combinations of dactyles is indifferent whether the paufes be at the end of words
p ~8r. and fpondees that this line admits.
or in the middle; bnr when we carry the fe,;D, along,
:11 Next in order comes the paufe. At the end of every it is difagreeable to find a word fplit into two by a paule"
c~:~de~ee; hexameter line, everyone mil?, be fenfible of a complete as if there were really two words: and though the difwith reclofe or fnll paufe; the caufe of which follows. The agreeablenefs here be conneCl:ed with tbe (e:1fe o.,ly, it
(peel to
two long fyllables preceded by two {hort, which always_ is by an eafy tranution cf perceptions transferred to the
melody and clofe an hexameter line, are a fine preparation [or a found; by which means we conceive <1 line to be harfll
paufe: for long fyllables, or yl1d~les proncn:1ced {low, and gratin&, to the ear, when in re;tlity it is only fa to t~J(;
refembling a flow and languid motion tending to rea, underfrandmg.
'
naturally incline the mind to rei}, or, which is the fame,
To the rule that fi:';es the pau[e after the 5th ?ortion
to panfe ; and to this inclination the two preceding 1h 'l"t there i: one exception, ,and no mote. If the ,if'lIable
fylhhks cOlltribute, wbich, by contraO:, make the {low fucceedmg the 5th portIOn be ihort, the paufe IS [omepmnunciationof the final fyllables the nlC're confpicuous. times poaponed to it:
Befide this complete clofe or full paufe at the end, others
Pupillis quos dura U premit cufrodia matrum
are alfo requitite for the fake of melody; of which two Again:
are clearly difcoverable, and perhaps there may be more.
In terras opprelTa U gravi fub religione
The longefi and mofi remarkable fucceeds the 5th POl" Again:
tion: the other, \\'h:ch, being ihorter and more faint,
Et quorum pars m1gna II fui; quis tc,;ia feLndo
may be called the flrnipmife, fucceeds the ~th portion.
So ihiking is the paufe fix t1: mentioned, <13 to be difiin- This contributes to diverfify the melody; and, where the
guiilied e\'en by the rudefr ear: the monkiili rhymes 'Vi)nls are ('rnnnth and liquid, :s not ul1graceful; as in
are evidently built upon it; in which, by an inva:'iable the folle ,viog ~xamples :
Formcfam
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In thefe examples,the accenti. laid upon the Iaft fyI- Verfi~l:a
lable of a word; which is favourable to, the me~ody in ~
the following refpeCl:, that the paufe, which for ~he fake
of reading difiinCl:ly mull: follow every word, gives opIf this paufe, placed as aforefaid after the fhort fyl- portunity to prolong the accent. f\nd fo; that re",:fon,
bble, happen aHo to divide a word, the melody by thefe
a line thus accented. has a more fpmted air than when
<:ircumftances is totally annihilated. Witnefs the folthe accent is placed on any otherfyllable. Compare the
lowing line of Eflniu5, whish i's plain prafe ;
foregoing lines with the following.
Rbm::e mrenia terrullit impiger I Hannibal armis.
Alba neque Affyriollfucatur 1lana veneno

Formo[am refonarelldoces AmaryUida fylvas
tion.
Again;
.---..."..-.,
Agricolas, quibus iFfallprocul difcordibus armis
Vcdiika.

Hitherto the arrangement of the long and fh?rt fy1lable.; of an hexameter line and its different pauies have
been conudered with refpeCl: to melody: but to have a
iufi: notion of hexameter verfe, thefe particulars mnft alfo
'be conGdered withrefpe& to fenfe. There is not perhaps in any otherfort of verfe fuch latitude in the: long
and {bort fyl!ables; a circumfiance that contnbutes
greatly to that rlchnefs ofhlelody whith is remarkable
in hexameter verfe, and which made Arifiotle p'roncunce
that an epic poem in any other verfe would not fucceed '*.
.. Poet.
One defeCl:, however, muft not be diffembled, that the
cap. :z.s.
fame means which contribute to the'ricnnefsof theme·
lody render it lefs fit than fcvtral other forts for. a narrative poem." There C<lnnot be a ln0re artful cont:wan~e,
as above obferved, than to clofe an hexameter lme with
t\""O long fyllables preceded by two thort;' bU 7 ';Inh'ap'pily this confirttCl:iol1 p'toves a great enlb'arraifment to
the fenfe; whioh will thus be evid'el~t. As'in"ghleral
there ought to bea ftri~ co~cor?a~ce. betweel1 t~e
. thought a!ld the words m WlllCh It IS dreffed; fo, I'n
particular, every clofe, in the feofe ought to b~ a:ccompanied with a dofe in the found. In profe thiS law
may be firiClly obferved', but in verfe the fame ftriCl:nefs
would occafion infuperable difficulties. 'Willing to.fa·
crifice to the melody ofverfeibme, {hate ofthe concord'ance between thought and expreffio'n, 'We freely excufe
the feparation of the mufita} pau'fe frorn,that of the fenfe
during the courfe ofa line; 'but the elofe of 'an hexameter line i. too confpicuQus to admit thi's liberty: fOr
which reafon there ought always ,to be fame· paMe i.n
the fenfe at the t:nd of every hexa:meter line,were It
'but [uch a paure as is marke:l by a comma; and for
the fame rearon there ought never to be a full clore in ~he
fenfe but at the end of a line, becaufe there the melody
is elored. An hexameter line, to preferve its melody,
cannot well admit any great relaxation; and yet, in. a
narrative poem, it is extremely difficult to adhere i\riCl:ly
to the rule even with thefe indulgences. Virgil, the
chiefof poets for verlificaticn, is forced often to end a
line without any clci;: in the fenfe, and as often to clofe
the fenfe' during the running of a line; though a doie
in the melody during the movement of the thought, or
a clofe in the thought during the movement of the me18;
lody:, cannot be agreeable.
,
Obf<::rvaThe accent, to which we 'proceed, is not lefs elfential
ttrHlS on
than th;; other Circumftances above h::mdled. By a good
the accellt, ear it '\:ill be difcerned, that in every line there is one
fyllable dillinguifhablefl'om the relt by a capital accent:
That fyllable being the feventh portion, is invariably
long
,
Selu,:.

Nee bene promeritisllcapitllr nec Itangitur ira

Again:

Non ubi fed totollgenit(;m fe Icredere mundo
Again:
Q2alisfpeluncallfubito com:mota columba

4-

Again:,
.
,..,.
Panditur mterealldomus ommpoltentls Olympl
Again:
'
OlIi fe'tlatojl refpondit Icord!! Latinus.
In lines where.the paufe comes after the fhort fyllable
fucceeding the 5th portion, the accent is difplaced. and
rendered lefs [enuble: it feems to be fplit into two, and
to be laid partly on the 5th portion, and partly on the
7th, its ufual place; a~ in
Nuda genu, nod6quellfinlls collleCl:a flllentes •
Again:
'
Formofam tefoi1are'rrdoces AmarlylliJa fylVOlS.
Betide this capital accent, flighter accents are hiid
upon other portions; particularly upon the 4th, untefs
where it c'onfi'fts 'of two {hort fyllables j upon the 9th,
which is always a long fyllable; and upon the I lth,
",here the line cORcludes with a monofyllable. Such
condufion, by the oy, impairs the melody, and far that
reafon is not to be in'dulged unlefs where it is expreffiye
of the fenfe. The following lines are mar'kedwith all
the accents.
Ludere (iure v~llem calama permifit agrefii
Again:
, .
Et dunE quercus fudabunt r6fcidamella
Again:
Parturiunt mohtes,na:fcetur rldicul'tls mus.
. '.

. .

.

RefleCting upon the melody of hexameterverfe, we
find, that order ~r arrangement doth not conftitute the
whole of it : for when we compare different lines, equl;l.Uy
regular as to the fuccdtion of long and thort fyllables,
,t h e. me1a d y IS
. £GtHl.d'm very d1uerent
'JX
degrees 0 f . perfeCl:ion; which is not occafioned by any particular combinatiGn of daCl:yles and fpondees, or of long and iliort
fyllables, becaufe we find lines whele dactyle, prevail,
and lines where fpondees prevail, equally melodious.
Of the former take the following infi.mce :
.lEneadumgenitrix hominum divumque voluptas.
Of the latter:
Molli paulatim flavefcetcampus arilla.
iVhat can be more different as to melody than the two
following lines, whi<::h, however, as to the fllccefllon (of
long and {hOlt fyllables, are conH:ruCl:ed precifely in the
fame manner?
Spohd. .

Dad.

SptJIjd. 'pond.

DaC!:.

R1Jond

Ad talos ftola dimiffilet circumdata palla.
5pond.Da"ci.

Spo'nd. 5pond:O:a\1,

Hor.

Spond.

Placatumque nitet difFu[o Illlnineccelum.

Lui:ret.

In the former, the paufe falls in the· middle of a worJ,
which is a great blemifb, and the aCcent is difi:urbed by

a harfh elifion of the vowel a upon the particle et. In
the latter~ the· paufes and the accent are' all of them
diftina

184Order and

arrange.
ment do.
not cohnfhtute
t e
whole
melody pfan
hexameter

verfc:.
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Verlifica- diftiLCt and full: there is no cli:ion: and the words more {enfibJe impreffion on the (lr t,';ln t lC ct 1';'·, Y
tion.
are more liquid and founding. In thefe particnLtrs being more forcibly firnck, and theref'Jrio' L,lving a 2,leJ.tof loudne[s; as ti-tu'm--ti·tu'm; or, tL,"ll t1
~ conf111s the he:·mty of an hexameter line with refpeCt to er deCTree
b

melody; and by negleCting there, many lines in the
fatires and epilUes of Horace are lees agreeable than
plain profe; for they are neither the one nor the other
in perfeCl:ion. To draw melody from th'~fe lines, they
mull be pronounced without relation tl) the fenfe: it
mufl !lot be regarded that words are di\'idcd by paules,
110r that har10 difi.ons are multiplied. To add to the
account, profaic low-founding words are introduced;
and, which is ilill worfe, accents are laid on them. Of
fuch Lmlty lines take the following infiances.
Candida rcCtaque fit, munda haclenus fit nequc longa.
Jupiter cxchmat Ernul atqne andirit; at in fe
Cu!l:odes, leClica, ciniflones, parafitre
Optimus efi modulator, ut Alfenus Vafer omni
Nunc i1lud tantum qmeram, meritone tibi fit.
Thefe obfervations on panfes and femipaufes, and on
the firuernre of an hexameter line, are doubtlefs ingenious; but it is b~' no means certain that a ftrier attention to them would affifi any man in the writing of
fuch verfes as would have been pleaiJ.ng to a Roman ear.
Many of his Lordlhp's rules have no other foundation
than what l'e!l:s on our improper mode of accenting Latin words; which to Virgil or Lucretius would probably have been as offenuve as the Scotch accent is to
a native of Middh:fex.
II. Next in o'rder comes EXGLTSH HEROIC VERSE;
which !hall be exan~ined under the heads of number, accent, quantity, move?J2et1t, and pal/ft. Thefe have been
treated in fo clear' and mallerly a manner by Sherid:m
in his Art of Reading, that we {hall have little more
to do than abridge his doerriBe, and point out the few
inflances in which attachment to a fyfrem and partiality
to his native tongue feem to have betrayed him into
error, or at leafi made him carry to an extreme what is
juft only when ufed with moderation.
41 Art of
" Numbers, in the firia fenfe of the word '}/., whether
:!leading, with regard te poetry or mufic, confifi in certain imvol. ii.
preffions made on the ear at ftated and regular difrances.
The lowefi fpecies of Jlumbers is a double {hoke of the
fame note or found, repeated a certain number of times,
at equal difrances. The repetitiol:t of the fame jiJigle
note in :l. continued feries, and exaCtly at equal di!l:ances,
like the tickling of a clock, has in it nothing numerous;
but the fame note, twice frruck a certain number of
times, with a paufe between each repetition of double
the time of that between theflrokes, is llumerous. The
reafon is, that the pleafure arifing from numbers, coniifis in the obfervation of proportion; now the repetition of the {arne note, in exaCtly the fame intervals, will
admit of no proportion. But the fame note twice Ilruck,
.vith the paufe of one between the two ilrokes, and repeated a~ain at the dillance of a paufe equal to two,
:,dmits of the proportional meafurement in the paufes of
two to one, to wb ich time can be beaten, and is the lowefi and fimplefl: fpecies of nl1mbers. It may be exemplified on the drum, dS tu'm-tu'm--tu'm-tu'm--tu'm-tu'm,
&c.
" The next progreffion of numbers is, when the fame
.note is repeated, but in fuch a way as that one makes a
VOL.
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--tu'm-tl: or when two weak notes precede a more
forcible one, as ti·tl tn'm·-ti.t'i-tu'm; or when tbe
weak notes follow the forcible one, tU'm-t'l-t'i-·tu'.1>
tUi.
" In the Bra and hwcJl fpecies of numbers v,'Lic:n
we have IDClltio;·Jcd, as tl:c notes are exactly tLe fame
in every refpeCl:., there can be no pr<1porti(,11 obferved
but in the time of the pau[~s. In the /l:c(Jnd, Wilie!;
rifes in a degree ju!l: above the other, tb01it~h the nottS
.\re frill the fame, yet there is a diverfitj to b'O obferved
in their refpeCti ve loudnefs and [o[tl1e[s, and therefurt:: a
meafurable proportion of the qU<l.nlity (Jf j,jlllld. 1:1
them we mufi likewife take into conijJeration the order
of the notes, wh~thcr they proceed from frrcng tu \\,(;.jl, ,
or from wc!'dk to firoD?,; for this diverfity l,f order Olcauons a great difference in the imprefiionli wad.: upoa
the ear, and in the effects produced upon the mind.
To exprefs the divcrfity of order in the notes in all its
feveral kinds, the common term mr;vemertl may be ufed,
as the term mcaJure will properly enough ojlr,~rs the dif.
ferent proportions of time both in the p:lllf<., ,md in the
notes."
For it is to be obferved, that all notes are not of the
fame length or on the fame key. In poetry, as well as
in mufic, notes may be high or low, flat or {harp; and
fome of them may be prolonged at pleafure. "Poetic
numbers are indeed founded up:m the very fame principles with thofe of the mHucal kind, and are governed
by {imilar laws (fee Mus Ie). Proportion and order are
the fourees of the pleafille which we receive from both;
and the beauty of each depenJ~ upon a dne obfervation
of the laws of meafure and movement. The effential
difference between them is, that the malter of the one
is articulate, that of the other inarticulate founds; but
fyllables in the one correfpond to notes in the other;
poetic feet to mufical bars; ,md verfes to firail1s; in
a word, they have all like properties, and are governec
by laws of the fame kind'.
" From what has been faid, it is evident, that the
effenu of numbers confifis in certain impreffions m:lde on
the mind through the ear at frated and regular difiances
of time, with an obfervation of a relative proportion in
thore diftances; and that the other circllmllrtnces of
long or {hort in fyl1ab~es, or diveruty of n,1tl!S in uttering them, are 110t elfentials but only accidents of poetic
numbers. Should' this be que!l:ioned, the objeCtor might
be filenced by having the experiment tried on a drum,
on which, although it is incapable of producing long
or {hort, high or low r.otes, ther·~ is no kind of metre
which may not be beat. That, therefore, which rq-;uIates the feries and movement of t!i~ imprei!lons ;~ivC'1
to the ear by the recitation of an Englilh ver].', mufi,
when properly difpofed, conflitute t},e eiTenCf' .,[ Engli!h poetic numbers; but it is the accu,t which rartienlady imprefres the found of l'crtain fyl1.1blcs (,r lettel's
upon the car; for in eve~y word there is a f) lh.ble or
letter accented. The neceffity and ufe of the ace (:;n,
as well in l1rofe as in verfe, we fhall therefore pror:eell
to explain.
"As words may be formed OfV31;'llS l111JLhers rJ
fyllables, from one up to eight or ni1 1e*, it v,'a, necef- • i\rt Lt
fary that there fh()uld b·~ fome peculiar n~~d ~ lu cliflin- l;~,"di'g
Kk
i;l1i!h "J'.
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the vowel, we dwell longer 011 that fyllable than on the Ver.fific:atlOll.
would be nothing but a continued fuccdIi(,u of fyllables refi ;. as, in the words glory, fdtber, holy. \\Then it is
conveying no ideas. 'rbi:; di£linction of o,ne word from on the confonant, the voice, pailing rapidly over the ~
another might be made by a perceptible paufe at the vowelJ gives a fmarter ttroke to the· confonant, which
cnJ of each in fpeaking, analogous to the diltance made difiinguilhes that fyllable from others, a:o in the words
h~tween them in wr-iting and ill printing. -But thefe bat'tle, hab'it, bar'row."
Havingtreatedfolargelyof accent and quantity, the next
pauies would make difcourfe difgufiingly tedious; and
though they might render words fufficiently di£linct, thing to be confidered in verfe will be quickly difcufred j
they would ma~(e the meaning of fentences extremely for in Englifh it depends wholly on the feat of the acconfufed. Words might alfo be difiinguifhed from each cent. "When the accent or firefs is on the vowel,
o:her, and from a collection of detached fyllables, by an the fyllable is neceffarily long, becaufe the accent caneh'a1ion or dtprJJion of the voice upon one fyllable of not be made without dwelling on the vowel alonger
e<1ch word; and this, as is well known to the learned, time than ufual. 'Vhen it is on the conionant, the fyI.
was the practice of the Greeks and Romans. But the lable is fhort; becaufe the accent is made by pailing
Engl-ifh tongue has fol'" this purpofe adopted a mark of rapidly over the vowel, and giving a fmart fhoke of the
the eauetl: and fimpleft kind, which is called accent. By voice to the follOWing confonant. Thus the words ad'd,
accent is meant, a certain firefs of the voice, upon a led', bid', cub', are 4Il fhort, the voice pailing quickly
particular letter of a fyllable, which difring~fhes it from over the vowel to the confonan!; hut for the contrary
the refr,.and at the fame time difiingtlifhes the fyllable reafon, the words !zI1, laid, Hde, cube, are long;·· the
itfdf to which it belongs from the other fyllables which accent being on the vowels, on which the voice dwells
compofe the word. Thus, in the wor'd hab'it, the ac- fame time before it takes in the found of the confocent upon the b difiinguifhes that letter from the others, nant."
.and the firlt fyllable from the lafi; add more fyllables
" Obvious as this point is, it has wholly efcaped the
to it, and it will fiill do the fame, as hab1itable. In obfervation of many an ingenious and le~rned writer.
the word aecep't, the p is the difiinguifhed letter, and Lord Kames affirms*, that accenting is confined in ". £1. of
the fyllable which contains it the difiinguifhed fyIlable; Englifh heroic verfe to the long fyllables; for a fhort 9rit. vel..,
but if we add more fyllables to it, as in the word au'- fyllable tfays he) in not capable of an dccent: and Dr 11.
,uptalll', th::feat of the accent is cbingecl to the fir/l FQrfrer, who ought to have underfrood the ;nature of
fyllable, of wbch c is the dillinguiilied letter. Every the Engliih accent better than .his Lordfhip, aiks, whe·
",,·ord in our language of more fyIJables than one has ther we do not,' employ more time in uttering the
.one of the fyllables difringuifhed from the refi in this jitjl fyllables of heavily, haflily, quickly, jlorwly; and the
manner and every monofyllable has a letter. Thus, fecond in fllicit, 'Illiflaking, rejearche.f. delujtve, than in the
in the word hat' the t is accented, in hlzte the vowel a, others?' To this quefiion Mr Sheridan repliest, that t Art of
in cllb' the b, and in cube the u: fo that as articulatiolil " in fame of thefe words we certainly do' as the Doctor Read!~g,
ls the e[ence of fyllables, accent is tbe e[ence of words; fuppofes; in h4Jlily, }lowly, mfllaking, delijive, for in. Viii. 11.
which without it would be nothing more than a mere fiance; where the accent being on the vowels renders
,£ucceilion offyllables."
. their found long: but in all the others, hea'lJ'-ily, quick'We have faid, that it was the practice of the Greeks ly,lo/is'-it, re-ftar'-ches, where the accent is on the conand Romans to elevate or deprefs their voice upon one [onant, the fyllables heav', quick', fiJ',jer', are pronouniy llable· of each word. In this elevation or depreHion ced as rapidly as poilible, and the vowels are all fhort.
confified their accent; but the Englifh accent conults in !n the Scotch pronunciation (continues he) they would
the mere firefs of the voice, without any change of note. mdeed be all reduced to au equal· quantity, as thus;
." Among the Greeks, all fyllables were pronounced ei- Mi-vily, Mis-tily, queek.ly, }low-ly, fo.lie-cit, re-Jair-ehes,
ther in a high, low, or middle note; or elfe in a union de-Idji'lJe. But here we fee that the four iliort fyllables
.of the high and low by means of the intermediate. are changed into four 10 g ones of a diiferentfound, ocThe middle note, which was exactly at an equal di- cauoned by their placing the feat of the accent .on the
fl:ance between the high and the low, was that in which vowels infread of the conii:nants: thus infi:ead of he'!)'
the unaccented fyllables were pronounced. But every they fay Uiv; for quick', queek; f()r lis', teee~; and for
WOld h.ld one letter, if a monofyllable; or one fyllable, fer',fair.
if it conflfred of more than one, difringuifhed from the
" It C1ppears therefore, that the quantity of Englifh
reft; either by a note of the voice perceptibly higher ~yllables is adjufied by one eafy and iimple rule; v;'hich
than the middle note, which was called the acute accent ; IS, that when the feat of the accent is on a vowel, the
or by- a note perceptibly, and in an equal proportion, fyllaLle is long; when on a confonant, ihort; and that
low.er tiun the middle one, which was called the grave all unaccented fyllables are thort. Without a due ob<tcemt; or by an union of the acute and grave on one ferv~tior~ of quantity in reciting vetfes there will ue no
iyllabl<!, which was done by the voice paffing from the poetIc numbers; yet in compo/ing EngUh verfes the
a£ute, through the middle note, in continuity down to poet need not pay the leafi attention to the quantity of
the grave, which was cailed the circu7l'glex."
his fyllables, as meafm;e and movement will refult from
" Now in pronouncing Englilh words, it is true that the obfervation of other laws, which are now to be ex.cne i)'lIable i.; .al ways diftinguifhed from the reU, bllt plained.
it is not by any perceptible elevati'bn or deprelIion of
It has been affirmed by a writer'>\! of great 'authority ". Lor,t
the voice, any high or low note, that it is done, but among the critics, that in Englifh heroic verfe every Kames.
mtrely by dwelling longer upon it, or by giving it a line conflfis of ten fyl1ables, five fhort and five long;
more forcible !hoke. \Vhen the firers 01' accent is 011 from which there are but two e!l:ceptiom, both of them
rare.
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Vcrfifica. rare. The (rn is, where eachlir.e of a couplet is made would not be confidered a~ heroic ver(e, It has a Ttl I": "
tion.
eleven fyllables, by an addItional thort fyllable at the greater reiembldnce to the vel"fe of Spencer, wlJi,h is
- - . r - end.
now broke into two lines, of which (lie tir il h:,5 Cib h
and the fecond fix fyllab1e<. Nothini!, hlJwever, [c~ms
There heroes wit's aTe kep' tin pond'rous vafes,
to be mere evident, from the other q\J()t'.~d infta"ce c ,
And beaus' in fnuff-boxes and tweezer,cates.
than that a heroic line is m,t ConhlJei til th iylhblv,
The other exception, he fays, concerns the fecond line and that it is not by the number of fyllables that an
of a couplet, which is fometimes fl:retched ont to twelve Englifll Terfe is to be meafured.
fyllablcs, termed an ..d/exali:iti!!.: line
But if a heroic verfe in our tongue be rot compofed, as in French, of a certain number cf fyllables, how
A needlefs Alexandrine ends the fong,
is it formed? Vie anfr',cr by feet, as Wd, the hexanJeter
That, like :l wounded fnake, drags ib flow length
line of the ancients; though het ween their feet and
alon(,;.
ours there is at the fame time a great difference. The
After what has been juB: faid, it is needlefs to flop for poetic feet of the Gteeks and Romans are formed byquanthe purpofe of pointing out the ingenious author's mi- tity, thofe of the Engliib by H:refs or accent. " Though
itake relpecting long and DIDrt fyllables. Every ntten- thefe terms are in continual nfe, and in the mouths (f
tive reader of what has been already laid down, mufl: aU who treat of poetic numLero, very confu(ed "IlJ t1perceive, that in the firfl: line of the former couplet, roneous ideas are fc)metimes annexed of them. Yet as
though there are no fewer than fix accented fyllables the knowledge of the peculiar genius of our language
when it is properly read, yet of thefe there are" but with regard to poetic I).umbers and its characterifl:ical
three that arc long, 'Viz. thofe which have the accent difference from others in that refpect, depends upon our
on the vowel. Our bufinefs at prefent is, to ,ibow the having clear and precife notions of thofe terms, it wi:l
falfity of .he rule which refl:rains the heroic line to ten be neceffary to have them fully explained. The ?cfyllaoLs; and this we iball do by producing lines of a neral nature of them has been already fufficiently hid
open, and we have now only to m;.lke fome obfervation
greater number.
on their particular effects in the formation of metre.
And the ibrill founds ran echoing through the wood.
" No fcholar is ignorant that quantity is a term which
This line, though it confias of eleven fyllables, and hal' relate .. to thelcngth or the ibortnefs of fyllables, .md
the lafl: ofthofc accented, or, as Lord Kames would fay, that a long fyllable is dcuble the length of a ibort one.
long, is yet undoubtedly a heroic verfe of very fine Now the plain meaning of this is, that a long fyllable
found. Perhaps the advocates for the rule may con- takes up double the time in fuunding that a {hart one
tend, that the vowel 0 in echoing ought to be flruck does; a faa of which the car alone can be the judge.
When a fyllable in Latin ends with H. confonanr, and
..out by an apofl:rophe ; but as no one reads,
the fubfequent fy Hable commences with one, every,
And the ibrill founds ran ech'ing through the wood,
fchoal-boy knows that the former is long, to nfe the
it is furely very abfurd to omit in writing what cannot technical term, by the law of j'ojitioll. This rule wa,
be omitted in utterance. The two following lines have in pronunciation fl:rictly obferved by the Romans, who
each eleven fyllables, of which not one Can be fuppreifed , always ~ade fuch fyllables long by dwelling on tIl'.:
in recitation. t
vowels; whereas the very reverfe is the cafe with us, be.
rl'l' 1"
,
f h fil
d
caufe a quite contrary rule takes place in Englifh \V~~rJ-;
lelr g Itte,rmg textures 0 t e my ew,
fo conA.ructed, as the accent or firefs of the voice i';
The great hierarchal fl:andard was to move.
in fuch cafes always tramferred to the conConant, and'
Mr Sheridan quotes as a heroic line,
the preceding vowel being rapidly palfed over, that
fyllable is of courfe iliort.
O'er many a frozen, many a fiery Alp;
"The Romans had another ni~e of profody, tlu;:
and obferves what a mOl1lfl:rolis line it would appear, if when one fyllable end;n?: with ,1 vowel; was follo,,'elt
by another beginning with a vowd, the former fyHa!JL:
pronounced,
was pronounced iliort; whereas in Engliib tbel e is geO'er man' a frozen, man' a fi'ry Alp,
nerally an accent in that cafe cn the fr;rmer ryi:"U~,
inltead of that noble verfe, which it certainly is, when as in the word p'OUJ, which renders the fyllabl~ ;(,11);.
all the thirteen fyllables are difl:il;,~tly uttered.
He Pr,~,n<)uncil1g Latin therefore by our own rule, as id
then pr ,duces a couplet, of which tbe former line has the former cafe, we make thofe fyll.lblcs ihort whie:1
fourteen, and the latter twelve fylla:)Jls.
were founded long by them, fo in th~ latter, \\ em·, k,~
thofe fyllables long which with th.:m were 111011. \111..;
And many an amorous, many a humorous lay,
fay ar'ma and viruliI'7I1e, inftead of (i,'ma <llld 'L'iu;/Il'll," ;
\Vhid1 many a bard had chaul1ted many a day.
]cio and taus, i)1il:ead 'ef jci6 al.d tuus'.
" Ha\'ing made thelie preli:niI;,lry ob rervat.icl1', we
That this is a couplet of very fine found cannot be con·
troverted; but we doubt whether the numbers of it or proceed now to expllin the nature eof poecic feet. Feet
of the other quoted line of thirteen fy"llables be truly he· in verfe correfl'ond tu bars in mufic : a certain number of
roie. To our ears at leaPc there appears a very percep- j\ 11 abIes conneCted form a foot in the olJe, ,1; a lLi ta',l
tible diffen:nce between the movement of thefe verfes number of 11(,t:05 make a bar in the' (;rLer. '1'l.',y ,ll :
.nd that of the verfes of Pope or Dryt1cn; ,md \\';; called feet, 'becaufe it i, by their aid that th~ \ (J:C,~
think, that, though fuch couplets or fingle lines may, as it were rteps along ~Lrou~~h the verl> in a 111<:,\[..11; ,r
for the fake of variety or expreffion, be admitted into pace; and it is necelfary th •• L the fyll,(~)l(;,; wLich l,i:,j;~
th;3 rc;uL,r movement of the 'iii" j;L,uld in l(JI1j~
,0( h.;roic poem, yet a l)Ot;W \';1101 1:> compc:cd of them
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mea(ure be diflinguifhed from the others. This dii1:illclion, as "ve have already obferveq, was made am(J11g
the anc:;:nt Romans, by dividing their fyllables into long
and Ihort, alold afcertaining their quantity by an exact
pre'portion of time in founding them; the long b~ing
to the {bort as two to one; and the long fy Hables, being thus the more important, marked the movement of
the veri'c. In Englifh, fyllables are divided into accented and uF,accentec;i; and the accented fyllables being as
:lrongly dillinguifhed from the unaccented, by the pe.
culiar firers cf the voice upon them, are as capable
of marking tIle movement, and pointing out t~e regl'lJar pac~; of the v(',ice, as the long fyllable3 were by
their quantit/, amnng the Romans. Hence it follows,
tlldt our accented fyllables correfponding to their long
ones, and our unaccented to their 1hort, in the firucture
of poetic feet, an accented fyllabJe followed by one unaccented' n t',e fame foot will anfwer to their trochee;
and preceded by an unaccented one; to th~ir iambus:
.and fo with the reil.
" All feet ufed in poetry conlia either of two or
three fyllables; and the feet among the ancients were
denominated from the number and quantity of their
fyllables. The meafure of quantity was the iliort fyl1uble, and the long one in time was equal to two iliort.
A foot could not confia of lefs than two times, becaufe
it mull contain at leaH: two fyllables; and by a law refpecting numbers. which is explained elfewhere (fee
MUSIC, a poetic foet would admit of no more than
four of thofe times. Confequently the poetic feet were
neceifarily reduced to eight; four of two fyllables, and
fOlar of three. Thofe of two fyllables mua either confi[t of two fhort, called a pyrrhic; two long, called a
fpondce; a long and a fhort, called a trochee; or a fhort
and a long, called an iamDus. Thofe of three fyllables
were, either three {hort, a tribrach; a long and two
{hart, a daByl; a {hart, long, and {hart, an amphibr61ch ;
or two fhort and along, an anaptPjl (Y).
. We are now fufficiently prepared for conlidering what
feet enter into the compofition of an Englifh heroic verfe.
The Greeks and Romans made ufe of but two feet
in the firucture of their hexameters; and tae Englifh
heroic may be ""holly compofed of one foot, viz. the
iambic, which is theref0re the foot moa congenial to
that fpecies of verfe. Our poetry indeed abounds with
verfes into which no other foot is admitted. Such as,
The pow"rs I gave ear, and gninlted half I his pray'r,
The rest' 1 the winds 1 difpers'd 1 in emp'lty air.
Our heroic line, however, is not wholly rellrained to
the ufeof this foot. In the opinion of Mr Sr.eridan
it admits all the eight before enumerated; and it certainly excludes none, unlefs perhaps the tribrach. It
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is known to every reader of Englil11 poetry, that fame Verfification.
of the fineft heroic verfes in our language begin with a
'---v---trochee; and that Pope, the fmoothefl: of all our verfiliers, was remarkable for his ure of this foot, as is
evident from the following example,where four fueceeding lines out of fix have a trochaic beginning.
Her lively looks a fprightly mind difclofe,
as 1 her eyes 1 and as unfix'd as thofe :
Favours I to none 1 tu all {be fmiles extends,
O'ft {be I rejects I but never one offends.
BrIght asl the fun I her eye. the gazers arike,
And like the fun l11e fhines on all alike.
~ick

The ufe of this foot, however, is n~t necelrarily confined to the beginning of a line. Milton frequently
introduces it into other parts of the verfe; of which
take the following inltances :
That all

. Qf E've

I was loa! I back' to I the- thiek/let flunk,whofe ey'e , darted conta[gious fire .

The laa line of the following couplet begins with
a pyrrhic:
She faid,-and mel[ting as in tears ilie lay,
In a I foft sH'ver fl:ream diffolv'd away;
But this foot is introduced likewife with very good ef:fect into other parts of the verfe, as
Pant on I thy lip' I and to , thy heart, be prefi.,
The phantom fiie!' me I as iinlkind as you.
Leapf> o'er the fence with eafe 1 Into I the fold.
And tbe[fhrill' founds I ran echoing through the wood.
In this laa line we fee that the fira foot is a pyrrhic;
and th<: fecond a Jpondee j but in the Dext the two fira
feet are fpondees.
Hill's peep

I o'er hill's I and Alps J on Alps'

arife.

In the following verfe a trochee is fucceeded by two fpondees, of which the former is a genuine fpondee by quantity, and the latter equivalent to a fpondee by accent.
See the

I bold youlh I finiin up' I the threatJ'ning A:eep.

We ilia]l now ,give fome 1n[tances of lines containing
both the pyrrhiC and the jpondee, and then proceed to
the conficieration of the other four feet.
That on 1 weak wings I from far purfues your flight.
l'hro' the I fair fcene I roll {low 1 the ling'ring llreams.
Oil her I white breas't I a fparkling crofs ilie wore.
Of the four triffyllabic· feet, the firfi; of which we iliall
give infl:ances in heroic lines, is the daByl; as
Mur/muring, Jand with Ihim' fled I the fhades I of night.
Hov/ering

~Y) For the convenience o,f the lefs lea.rned reader we fhall her.e fubjoin a fcheme,of poetic feet, ur.ng the marks
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ufe among the Latm grammanans to denote the genume feet by quantlty; and the following marks
Englifh f~et by accent which anfwer to thofe.

d~note th~

Trochee
Iambus

Rom3R
u
u

EnglHh
u
u

,

,

~pondee

Pyrrhic

u

u

u

u

Roman
u u
DaCtyl
u
Amphibrach u

A napre A:

u

Tribra~h

u

u
u

u

Engliili
u u
u , u
u u ,
u u u
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ufual movement by an't:;er direClty oppolitO'. B,ut ,; erfifica_
Verfifica- Hov'cring I on wing I un'Jel' I the cape I of hell'.
though it be excluded with re;!ard to pure mdedy, it t'on.
tioll.
Tim'orol\S I and flothful yet he pleafed the ear.
~
may often be admitted into any part of the verfe with ~
Of truth I in word I mightier I than they I in arms.
advantage to exprel1lon, a3 i, \,/-;:\1 known to the readers
Of the t41tapajl a fingle infiance {hall fuffice; for except of Milton.
by Milton it is not often u[ed.
" The next change admitted for the [,<lke of varietr.
without
prejudice to melody, is the intermixture (,f
The great I h'ih'lrlchal fiandard was to move.
pyrrhics and fpondees ; in which two impreilions in the
The amphilrach is employed in the four following verfes, one foot make up for the want of one in the other; ar,d
and in the three laR with a very fine effeCl:.
two long (yllables compenfatc two {hart, fa as to make
the fum of the quantity C'f the two f~et equal to two
With wheels I yet hovering o'er the ocean brim
iambics. That this may be done without prejudice to
Rous'd from their {lumber on I that fielry I cou~h.
the melody, take the follo\\ ing infiances :
While the I promis'cuous crowd fiood yet aloof.
Throws his fieep flight lIn many I an aijry whirl.
O~ her I white brea,1 I a {parIding crofs {he w,?re.I-Iaving thus fllfficieliltly proved that the Englilh heNor the I deep tract I of hell-fay firft what caufe.-roic verfe admits of all the feet except the trihrach, it
may be proper to add, that hom the nature of our ac- This intermixture may be employed art libitum, in any
cent we have duplicates of thefe feet, viz. fuch as are part of the line; and fometimes two fpondee~ may be
formed by quantity, and fuch as are formed by the mere placed together in one part of the verfe, to be cern·
iflus of the voice; an opulence peculiar to our tongue, pen{ated by two pyrrhics in another; of which Mr
and which may be the fource of a bouFldlef! variety. Sheridan quotes the following lines as infl:ances :
But as fe'et formed of fyllables which have the accent
Stood riil'd I ftood vaR Ilnflni~tuJe I confined.
or iflus on the con[onant are necelfarily pronounced in
She all I night long I her amolrous des\cant fungo
lefs time than fimilar feet formed by quantity, it may
be objected, that the meafure of a whole line, con- That the former is a. proper example, w111 not perhaps
ftrllCl:ed in the former manner, mull: be {horter than be que!l:ioned ; but the third foot in the latter is certainthat of another line confhutled in the latter; and -that ly no pyrrhic. As it is marked here and by him, it is
the intermixture of verfes of fuch different lneafures a tribrach; but we appeal to our Englilh readers, if it
in the fame poem muG: have a bad effect on the melody, ought not to have been marked an amphibrach by acas being de(lrllCl:ive of proportion. This objection cent, and if the fourth foot be not an iambus. To us
would be well founded, were not the time of the {hort th~ feet of the line appear to be as follow:
accented fyllables compenfated by a fmall paufe at the
She all I night long I her am'olrous des/ldint fun'g.
end of each word to which they belong, as is evident
It is indeed a better example of the proper ufe of the
in the following verfe :
amphibr:ich than any which he has given, unlefs perhaps
Then rus'ltling crack'lling crafbling thun'lder down. the two following lines:
This line is formed of iambics by accent upon confo. Up tl) I the miry con\dive tow'erling high
llants, except the lafi fyllabTe; and yet by means of Throws hls I freep flight lIn man'y I an a1lry whIrl.
thefe foft paufes or Tells, the meafure of the whole is
equal to that of the following, which conuR" of pure That in thefe three lines the introduction of the amphibrach does not hurt the melody, will be acknowledged
iambics by quantity.
by every perfon who has an ear; and thofe who have
O'er heaps I of riilin G:iilk'd I the fiatelly hind.
not, are not qualified to judge. But we appeal tl)
Movement of fo much importance in verfification, every man of tafie, if the two amphibrachs fucceeding
regards the order of fyllab!e~ in a foot, meafure their each other in the lafi line do not add much to the
quantity. The order of fyllables refpeCl:s their progrefs expreilion of the verfe. If this be queftioned, we have
from {hort to long or from long to thort, as in the only to change the movement to the common iambic,
Greek and Latin languages; or fro:n firong to weak and we {hall difcover how feeble the line will become.
or weak to firong, i. e. from aCiented or unaccented
Throws his I freep flight I in mal.l\y ailry whirls.
fyllables, as in our tongue. It ha~ been already obferved that an Engli{h heroic verfe may be compofed This is fimple defcription, infiead of that magical power
wholly of iambics; and experience {haws that fuch of numbers which to the imagination produces the obje&
verfes have a fine melody. But as the firefs of the itfelf, whirling as it were round an axis.
voice, in repeating verfes of pure iambics, is regularly
Having thus {hewn that the iambus, fpendee, pyron every fecond fyllable, fuch uniformity would difgull: rhic, and ampibrach, by accent, may be ufed in our
the ear in any long fucceITion, and therefore fuch changes meafure with great latitQde; and that the trochee m:q
were fought for as might introduce the pleafure of va- at all times begin the lime, and in fome cafs witl' adriety with!)ut pn:judlce to melody; or which might vantage to the melody; it now remains only to add,
even contribute to its improvement. Of this nature that the daCl:yl, having the-fame movement, may be inwas the introduCl:ion of the trochee to form the firfl: troduced in the place of the trochee; and the anaprefl:
foot of an heroic verfe, which ex perience has fbown us in the place of the iambu<. In proof of this, were not
is fo far from fpoiling the melody, that in many cafes the article fwelling in our hands, we could adduce many
it heightens it. This foot, however, cannot well be ad- infiances which would fhow what an inexhill1fiible fund
~itted into any other part of the verfe without preju- of riches, and what an immenfe variety of materials, are
dICe to the melody, IDecau[e it interrupts a.nd !lops the prepared for us, " to build the lofty rhyme." But we
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Vcr.utica. haGen to the next thing to be confidered in the art of no peculiar llOte of its ow~, but alw~ys takes that which Verfifica.
~ vedifying, which is known by the name of paufts.
belongs to the preceding word, it changes continually tion.:
" Of the poetic paufes there are two forts, the ce- with the matter, and is as various as t.he fenfe.
-- -v--J
Jural and the filial. The cerural divides the verfe into
Having faid all that is neceffary with regard to the

equal or unequa1l'atts; the final cloies it. In a verfe
there may be two 01' more cefural paufes, but it is evi.
dent that there cae.· be but one final. As the final
paufeconcern;; the reader more than the writer of verfes,
it has been feldom treated of by the critics. Yet as it
i, this final paufe which in many cafes diainguifhes verfe
from profe, it cannot be improFer in the prefent article
to fhow how it ought to be made. \Vere it indeed a
law of our verfification, that every line fhould terminate with a fiop in the fenfe, the boundaries of the meafure would be fixed, and the nature of the final paufe
could not be mifiaken. But nothing has puzzled the
bulk of readers, or di vided their opinions, more than the
manner in which thofe verfes ought to be recited, where
the fenfe does not c)pfe with the line; and whofe lafi
words have a l1eceffary conne.:tiqn with thofe that begin thefubfequent verfe. "Some (fays Mr Sheridan)
who fee the neceffity of pointing out the mf!tre, pro110unce the lafi word of each line in fuch a note as ufually accompanies a comma, in marking the fmallefi member ot a fentence. Now this is certainly improper, becaufe it makes that appear to be a complete member
of a fentence which is an incomplete on::; and by ciifjoining the fenfe as well as the words, often confounds,
the meaning. Others again, but thefe fewer in number, and of the more abfurd kind, drop their voice at
the end of every line, in the fame note which they ufe
in marking a full frop; to the utter annihilation of the
fenfe. Some readers ( continue~ our author) of a more
enthufiafl:ic kind, elevate their voices at the end of all
verfes to a higher note than is ever ufed in the fiops
which divide the meaning. Bllt fuch a 1:ontinued repetition of the fame high note becomes difgufting by
its monctony, and gives an air of chanting to fnch rel:itation. To avoid thefe feveral faults, the bulk of
readers have chofen what they think a fafer courfe,
which is that of running the lines one iRto another without the leafr pau[e, where they find none in the fenfe;
hut by this mode of recitation they reduce poetry to
10mething worfe than profe, to verfe run mad.
.
But it may be aiked, if this final p~ufe mutt be mark:ed neither by an elevation nor by a depreffion of th~
VOice, how is it to be marked at all? To which Mr
::iheridun repIes, by making no change whatever in the
voice before it. This will fnfficiently difiinguifh it
from the other paufes, the comma, femicololl, &e. becaufefome change of note, by raifing or deprefllng the
voice, always precedes them, whilH: the voice is here
only fufpended.
Now this paure of fufpenfion is the very thing wanting to preferve the melody :>!.t all times, without interfering with the fenfe. For it perfeCtly marks the bound
of the nletre! and l-cing made bnly by a fufpenfion, not
by a change of note in the voice, it never -can affect the
lenfe; becaufe the fentential flops, ·or thofe which affect
the. feIife, being all made with a change of note, where
there is 1'10 fnch change, the fenfe cannot be affected.
Nor is this the only advallta~e gained to numbers by
this fiop of fufpenfion. It alfo prevents the monotony
at the end oflines ; which, however pleafing to a rude,
is di(guH:ing to a deliea~e, ear. For a~ this fiop has

final, we proceed no IV to confider the cefural, paufe. To
thefe two paufes it wiU be. proper to give the denomination of mtifical, to difringuifh them from the comma,
femicolon, colon, and full fiop, which may be calledfentential paufls; the office of the former being to mark
the melody, as that of the latter is to point out the
fen/e. The cefuraI, like the final paufe, {ometimes
coincides with the fentential ; and fometimes takes place
where there is no frop in the fenfe~ In this lafi cafe, it
is exactly of the fame. nature, and governed by the fame
law's with the paufe (jf {ufpenlion, which we have juft·
defcribed.
The cefure, though not effential, is however a great
ornament to Yerfe, as it improves and diverfifies the
melody, by ajudidous managemerit in varying its fituatiolll but it difcharges a frill more important office than
this. Were there no cefure, verfe. could afpire to no
higher ornament. than that of fimple melody; but by
means of this paufe there isa new fouree of delight
opened in po.etic numbers, correftlondent ia feme fort
to harmony in muGc. This takes its rife from that a~
of the mind whicR c.ompares the relative proportions
that the members of a verfe thus divided bear to each
other, as well a, to thofe in the .adjoiJ,ling lines. In order to fee this matter in a clear light, let us examille
what effect the ~efure produces. in fingle lines"and
afterwards in comparing contiguous lipes with each
other:
. With regard to the place of the cefqre, Ml' Pope,
and others have expretsly declared, that no line appeared
mufical to ~heir «ars, where the cefure was not after '
the fourth, fifth, or fixth fvllable of the verfe. Some
have enlarged its empire t~ ,the third and feventh fyllables; whilfr others have afferted that it may be admitted into any part of the line.
"There needs but.a little difringuifhing (fays Mr
Sheridan) to reconcile thefe different opinions. If melody alone is to be confidered, Mr Pope is in the right
when he iixes its feat in or as near as may be to the
middle of ~he verfe. To form lines of the firfi melody,
the: cefure mufr either be. at the end of the fecond or
of the ,third foot, or in the middle of the third between
the two. Of this movement tCj.ke the following examples:
1. Of the cefure at the end of the fecond foot.
Our
The
The
The
2.

plenteous fir~ams II a various race fupply;
bright ey'd per'eh II with fins of Tyrian dye;
filver eel II in fhining volumes roll'd ;
yellow carp' II in fcales bedrop'd with gold. '

At the end of the third toot.
With tender billet-doux II he lights the pyre,
And breathes three amorous sighs II to raife the fire.

3. Betweenthe two, dividing the third foot.

r

Tl::e fields a' e ra vi fb' J II rom the induflrious f\~'ains,
From men their cities, II and from gods their fanes.
Thefe line~ are certainly all of a nne mrlody, yet t~ey
are not quite upon an equality in that refpett Thofe
which have the cefure in the middJe are of the fid!: order;
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der I thoLe which have it at the end of the fecond fQot
are next; and thofe which hav!: the paufe at the end of
the third foot the bfl:. Th,~ re.lion of this preference
it may not pc:rhap.be difficult ,to affign.
In the ple:dure arifing from comparing the propor.
tion which the parts of a whole hear to each other, the
more eafily and Jillinctly the 1':.)n1 perceives tht proportion, the greater is the plea[ure. Now there is nothing which the mind more inll:antaneoufly and clearly
difcerns, than the divilioll of a whole into two equal
parts, which alone would give a fuperiority to lines of
the fir£l order over. thofe of the other two. . But this is
not the only claim to fupcriority which fuch lines pof-
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Where we find the ceful'e at ti~e end of the fecond font VcirG.fica.
of the lirll: line, and in the middle of the third foot of ~
the laft.
'
I-l<tng o'er their courfers heads II with eager fpeed,
And earth roll~ back II beneath the flying aeed.
Here the cefure is at the end of th'e third foot in the
former, and of the fecono in the latter line.--The
perception of this [pecies of harmony is far fupericr to
the former; becaufe, to the pleafure of comparing the
members of the fame line with each other, there is fuperadded that of comparing the different members of
'
the different lines with each other; and the harmony is
enriched by having four members of comparifon infiead of two. The pleafure is (till increafed iIi compa~
Ting a greater number of lines, :lnd obferving the relative proportion of the couplets to each other in point of
fimilarityand diverlity. As thus,
Thy foreCts, Wiudfor, II and thy green retreats,
At onc,e the monarch's II and tQe mufe's feats,
Invite my lays. I) Be prefent fylvan maids,
Unlock your fprings II and open all your fhades.

fefs. Thecefure being 011 them always on an unaccentedt ana. th~ final pauie all an accented, fyllable; they
have a mixture of variety and equality of which neither
of the other orders can boa£l, as in thefe orders the
cefaral and final paufes are both on accented fyllables.
In the diviilon of the other two fpecies, )f we refpect
quantity only, theproportioll is exactly the fame, the
one being as two to three. and the other as three to
two; but it is theorder or movement which here makes
the difference. In lines where the cefure bounds the Here we find that the cefure is in the middle of the
fecond foot, the fmaller portion of the verfe is fir£l 'in veTfe in each line of the Iiril: couplet, and at the end of
'order, the greater ·lail:; and this order is t(:verfed in the fecond foot in each line of the Ian; which gives ,<\
lines which have the cefure at the end of the third foot. fimilarity in each couplet difiinctly confidered, and a
Now, as the latter part of the verfe leaves the fironge£l diverfity when the one is compared with the other; that
and moil: lafiing impreffiort on the ear, where the laT- has a very pleafing effect.' Nor is the pleafure leEs where
ger portion ~belongs to the latter part or the line, the we find a di'ITerfity in the lines of each couplet, and ,a
impreffion muil: in proportion be greater; the effect in fimilarity in comparing the couplets themfe1ves. As ~l
found being th~ fame as t11at produced by a climax in thefe,
I Not halHo fwife II the trembling doves can fly,
fenfe, where one part l;fes above another.
Having {hown in what manner the cefureimproves
h
h fi
1
1
1 r . !k
and diverfifies the melody of verfe, we {hall now treat
W en t e erce eag e II .c eaves t)e - iqUld y;
Not half fo fwi(tly 1/ the fierce eagle moves,
of its more important office, by which it is the chief
h
h
I
hId
fource of harmony ill numbers. But, firil:, it will be
W en t ro' the C ouds \I e drives the,tremb ing oves.
neceifary to explain what we mean by the term harmony,
There is another mode of dividing lines well fuited to
as applied to -verfe.
the nature of the couplet, by introduci!1g.femipaufes~
Melody in mufic regaTds only the effects produced which with the cefure divide the line into four porby fucceffive founds; ani harmony, firictly fpeaking, ,tions. Bya femipaufe, we mean a fmall refl: of the
the effects produced by different co exifting founds, voice, during a portion of time equal to half of that tawhich are found to be in concord. Harmony, there- ken up by the cefure; as will he perceived in the follow.
fore~ in this fenfe of the word, can never be applied to 'ing fine couplet:
poetic numbers, of which there can be only one reciter,
Warms I in the f~l} II refrefhes I in the breeze,
and confequently the founds can only be in fuc~effion.
Glows I in the £lars lIand blolToins I in the trees.
When therefore we fpeak of the harmony of verfe, we
, mean nothing more than an effect produced by an' actio!']'
That the harmony, and of courfe the pleafure, reof the mind in comparing the different members ofverfe fulting from poetic numbers, is increafed as well' by
already conll:ructed according to the laws of melody the femipaufe as by the cefure, is obviom to every ear;
with each other, and perceiving a due and beautiful pro- becaufe lines fo conitructed furnilh a greater number of
portion between them.
members for comparifon: but it is of more importance
The firll: and lowell: perception of this kind of hal'- to obferve, that by means of the femipaufes, lines which~
many arifes from comparing two memb~rs of the fame feparately confidered, are not of the finefl: harmony,
line with each other, divided in the manner to be feen may yet produce it when oppofed to each other, anot
in the three inUances already given; becaufe the beauty compared in the couplet. Of the truth of this obfervaof proportion in the numbers', according to each of tiuTI, the following couplet, efpecially as it fucceeds that
thefe divilions, is founded in nature. But there is a im.mediately qUi ,ted is a firiking proof:
perception oLharmony in verfification, which arifes
Lives I thro' all life II extet;l.ds I thro' all extent,
from the comparifoll of two lines, and obferving the
Spreads I undivided [I operates I unfpent.
relative proportion of their members; whether they
correfpond exaCl:ly to each other by fimilar divifions,
What we have advanced upon this fpecies of verfe,
as in the couplets already quoted; or whether they are will c<lntribute to fol ve a poetical problem thrown out
by Dryden ~s a crux to his brethren: it was to account
diverfified by cefures in different places. As,
for the· peculiar beauty of that celebrated couplet in
See the bold youth \I £lrain up the threatening Il:eep,
Sir John Denham's COQPcr'.r Hill, where he thus defcribli!S
Rufh4bro'the thickets, II down the valleys fweep.
the Thames ~
Tho'
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Tho' deep 1 yet clear II tho' gentle I yet not dull.
Strong I without rage II without o'erflowing I foIl.
This defcription ,has great merit independent of the
harmony of the numbers; but the chief beauty of the
verfification lies in the happy difpofition of the paufes
and femipaufes, fo as to make a fine harmony in each
line when its portions are compared; and in the couplet
when one line 'is compared with the other.
Having now faid ail that is neceifary upon paufes
and femipaufes, we have done the utmoft juilice to our
fubjeCt which the limits affigned us will permit. Feet
and paufes are the confiituent parts of verfe; and the
proper adjufiment of them depends upon the poet's
knowledge of number;, accent, quantity, and mO'lJe17Zmt,
all of which we have endeavoured briefly to explain. In
conformity to the prattice of fome critics, we might
have treated feparately of rhyme and of blank verfe;,
but as the effentials of all heroic verfes are the fame,

POI
POGGE, the CATAPHRACTUS COTTUS 111 ichthyology. See COTTUS, nO 2.
~ POGGIUS BRACCIOLINUS, a man of great parts
and learning, who contributed much to the revival of
knowledge in Europe, was born at TerraFlUova, in the
territorie& of Florence, in 1380. His firfi public employment was that of writer of the apofiolic letters,
which he held 10 years, and was then made apofl:olic
fecretary, in \vhich capacity he officiated 40 years, under {even popes. In 1453, when he was 72 years of
age, he accepted the employment of fecretary to the republic of Florence, to which place he removed, and died
in 1459. He vifited feveral countries, and fearthed
many monafieries, to recover ancient authors, numbers
of which he brought to light: his OWl'! works confifl: of
moral pieces, orations, letters, and A Hiitory of Florence trom 1350 to 1455, ,~hich is the mofi confiderable of them.
POGO, is a name bv which the inhabitants of the
rhilippine i:flands difiinguifh their quail, which, though
fmaller, is in every other refpeCt very like thofe of Britain.
POICTIERS, an ancient, large, and confiderable
town of France, capital of PoiCtou. ,It was a biiliop's
fee, an:l contained four abbeys, a mint, an univerfity famous for law, 22 pariilies, 9 convents for men, and 12
nunneries. There are here feveral Roman antiquities,
and particularly an amphitheatre, but partly demolifhed,
and hid by the houfes. There is alfo a triumphal arch,
which ferves as a gate to the great theet. It is not
peopled in proportion to its extent. Near th:s place
Edwarc the Black Prince gained a decifive viCtory over
the French, taking King John and his fon Philip prifoners, in 1356, whom he afterwards brought over into
England. See 'FR.A~ CE, nO 7I, &c.-It is feated on a
hill on the river Ciain, 52 miles fouth-weft of Tours,
ar.d 120 north by cait of Bourdeaux. E. Long. o. 25.
:t\. Lat. 46. 35.
POICTOU, a province of France, bounded on the
north by Brttagne, Anjou, and part of Touraine: on
the eafl: by Touraine, Berrr, and Manche; on the fouth
by Angoumoio, Saintonge, and the territory of Aunis;
and on tbe weil: by the fea of Gafcony. It is divided
1'ogge
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fueh a divifion of our lubjeCl: would have thrown no Verlilica.
tioll.
light upon the art of Engliili verfification. It may be --....,.juU: wort'b while to obferve, that the paufe at the end
of a couplet ought to coincide, if poffibl~, with a :flight
paufe in the fenfe, and that there is no neceffity for this
coincidence of paufes at the end of any particular blank
verfe. 'Ve might likewife compare our heroic line with
the an'cient hexameter, and em!eav(;ur to appreciate their
refpeCtive merits; but there is not a reader capable of
attending to fuch a comparifort \\,ho will not judge for
himfelf; and it may perhaps be quefrioned, whether
there be two who will form precifely the fame judgment.
Mr Sherieian, and all the mere Engliili critics, give a
high degree of preference to our heroic, on account of
the vafi variety of feet which it admits; whilft the
readers of Greek and Latin poetry prefer the hexameter, on account of its more mufical notes and majefiic
length.
'

POI
into the Upper and Lower; and is fertile in corn and p ' ...
.
d 1:
•
OI".OU
wme, an leeds a great number of cattle, particularly Poinciana.
mules. It was in poifeffion of the kings of Eng- __- - I
land for a confiderable time, till it was lofl: by the unfortunate Henry VI. PoiCtiers is the capital town.
Colic of POICTUU. See MEDICINE, nO 303.
POINCIANA, BARBADOES FLOWER-FENCE: A genus of the monogynia order, belonging to the decandria clafs of pla~.ts; and in the natural method r,lnking
under the 33d order, Lomentacea. The calyx is pen.
taphyllous; the petals five, the uppermoH: larger than
the refi; the fiamina long, and all fertile; the feed veffel a legumen. There is onl)" Olle fpedes, viz. the pulcherrima, a native of both Indies. It rifes with a firaight
!talk 10 or 12 feet high, which is covered with a grey
bark, and i'i fometimes as thick as the fmall of a man's
leg, dividing into feveral fpreadirg branches at the top,
which are armed at ea,ch joint with two iliort, crooked,
{hong fpines, and garniilied with decompound winged
leaves, each leaf confifl:ing of fix ,',r eight pair of fimpJe
winged leaves. They are of a light green colour, and
when bruifed emit a !trong odour. The branches are
terminated by loofe fpikes of flowers, which are fometimes formed into a kind of pyramid, and at others difpofed more in the form of an umbel. The footfialk
of each flower is near three inches long; the fl)wer is
compofed of five petals, which are roundiili at the top,
but are contracted to narrow tails at the bafe. They
fpread open, anJ are beautifully variegated with a deep
red or ~range colonr, yellow, and fom: fpots of green;
and emIt a very agreeable odonr. After the flower is
pafi, the germen becomes a broad flat pod three inches
long, divided into three or four cells by tranfverfe partitions? each including one flattiili irregular feed. The
plant IS propagated by feeds; but, being tender, ij to
be confl:antly kept in the bark-fiove. ""It is very i;up~tient. of Hloi~ur~ in wi,nter; and if the leafi damp
felzes Its top, It either kills the pJant or deftroys its
head. In fome parts of Europe it may be made to grow
taller than in the places where it is native; but its Hems
will not be thicker than a man's finger. In Barb1does
it is planted in hedges to divide the lands, whence it has
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Poillt. the name ofjlowerjence. In the Weft Indies, its leaves
----..are made ufe of as a purge infiead of fenna; and in Ja~
maica it is called Jmna.
POINT, a term ufed in various arts.
POINT, in grammar, a character ufed to mark the clivifions of difcourfe (See COMMA, COLON., &c.) A
point proper is what we otherwile call afullflop or period. See PUNCTUATION.
POINT, in geometl'Y, according to Euclid, is that
which hath neither, parts nor magnitude.
POINT, in mu[ic, a mark or note anciently ufed to
clifiinguifh the! tones or founds: bence we frill call it
jimple counter-point, when a note of the lower Rart anfwers exactly to that of an upper; andfigurative counterjJtJint, when any note is fyncopated, and one of the parts
makes feveral notes or inflections of the voice, while the
other holds on one.
We frill ufe a point, to raife the value of a note. and
prolong its time by Doe half,e. g. a point added to ~
femibreve infl:ead of two minims, make it equal to three;
and fo of the other notl!s. See the article TIME.
POINT, in afrronomy, a term applied to certain points
or places marked in the heavens, and difiinguilhed by
'proper epithets.
The four gra.nd points or divifions of the horizon,
viz. the e'.tI1, wefr, north, and fouth, are called the car-

dinal points.
The zenith and nadir are the vertical points; the
points wherein the orbits of the planets cut the plane
of the ecliptic are called the nodes .. the points wherein
the equator and ecliptic interfect are caHed the equinoc.
tial points; particularly, that whence the fun afcends to.
wards the north pole) is called the vernal point; and that
by which he defcends to the fouth pole, the llutumnal
point. The points of the ecliptic, where the fun's afcent
above the equator, and defcent below it, terminate, are
called the fl!Jlitial point; particularly the former of them,
the d/ival or fummer.point; the latter, the brumal or
rwinter-point.
Po INT is alfo ufed for a cape or headland jutting out
into the fea : thus feamen fay, two points of land are in
one another, when they are fo in a right line againfr
each .other, as that the innermofr is hindered from being
feen by the outermofr.
POINT, in perfpeCtive, is ufed for vatious poles or
places, with regard to the perfpeCtive plane. See PEI!.5PECTIVE.
POINT is alfo an iroH or free! infrrument, u[ed with
fome variety in feveral arts. Engravers, etchers, cutters in wood, &c. ufe points to trace their defigns on
the copper, wood, fione, &c. See the articles ENGRA·
"DIG, &c.
POINT, in the manufaCtories, is a general term, ufed
for all kinds of laces wrought with the needle; filch are
the point Ie Venice, point de France, point de Genoa,
&c. which are difringuifhed by the particular economy
and arrangement of their points.-Point is fometimes
ufed for lace woven with bobbins; as Engli111 point,
point de M-a.lines, point d'Havre, &c.
POINT, in poetry, denotes a lively brifk turn or conceit, ufually found or expected at. th(; clofe of an epIgram.
Sl!e POETRY, nO 169'
POIN'1'-Blank, in gunnery, denotes the iliot of a gun
levelled horizontally, without either mowlting or finking the muzzle of the piece •.-.ln {hooting point. blank,
VOL..
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the Chot or bullet is fuppofed to go directly forward in l'oillti:'g
!l
a frraight line to the mark; and not to move in a curve,
Poi fOil, ..
as bombs and highly elevated random·fhots d{).'::"Wh·~n
a piece Rands upon a level plane, and i ~ bid level, the
diltance between the piece and the point where the
{hot touches the ground tidl:, is called the poindlank
range of that piece; but as the fame piece ranges m'1re
or lefs, according to a greater or lefs charge, the point.
blank range is taken from that of a piece loaded with
fuch a charge as is ufed comm(mly in aCtion. It i~
therefore neceffary that thefe ranges of all pieces ihould
be blOwn, fince the gunner judges from thence what
elevation he is to give to his pieces when he is either
farther from or nearer to the object to be fired at; and
this he can do pretty nearly by fight, after confiderable
practice.
POINTING, in grammar, the art of dividing a difcourfe, by points, into periods and members of periods,
in order to Chow the proper paufes to be made in reading, and to facilitate t~1e pronunciation and underfranding thereof. See the article PUNCTUATION.
POINTS, in heraldry, are the fever ..l different parts
of an el<:utcheon, denoting the 10cal po!i.tions of any fi.
gure. liiee HERALDRY, p. 44-1. col. 2.
POiNTS, in electricity, are thofe acute terminations
of bodies which facilitate the paffage of the eleCtrica,l
fluid from or to fuch bodies. See ELECTRICITY.
POINTS, or Vowel Points, in the Hebrew language.
See PHILOLOGY, Sect. I.n o 31, &c.
POISON, is any fubl1ance which proves defiructive
to the life of animals in a fmall quantity, either taken
by tha mouth, mixed with the blood, or applied to the
nerves. See MEDICINE, nQ 261,269, 303, 322,408,
&c. &c.
Of poifons there are many different kinds, which are
exceedingly various in their operations. The minera-l
poifons, as arfenic and corrofive mercury, feem to attack the folid parts Qf the fromach, and to produce
death by eroding its fubftance: the antimonials feerrl
rather to attack the nerves, and to kill by throwing the
whole fyfl:em into convuliions; and in this manner alf<~
mofr of the· vegetable poifons feem to operate. All of
thefe, however, feem to be inferior in frrength to the
poifons of fome of the more deadly kinds of ferpents,
which operate fo fuddenly that the animal bit by them
will be dead before another that had fwallowed arfenic
would be affected.
Much has been written concerning a poifon made ufe
of by the African negroes, by the Americans, and br
the Ea!t Indians. To this very frrange effects have
been afcribed. It has been faid that by this p(Jifon a
man might be killed at any certain time; a~, for infrance, after the interval of a day, a week, a month, a
ye~r, or even feveral years.
Thefe wonderful effects,
however, do not fecm worthy of credit; as the Abb6
Fontana has given a particular account of an America~
poifon called ticunaJ, which in all probability is the fame
with that ufed in Africa and the Eafr Iod ies; and from
his account it is extremely improbable that any futh
effects could be produced with certainty.
With this po ifOil the Abbe was furnifhed by Dr He.
berden. It was elofed and fealed up in an eaIthen pot
inclofed in a tin.cafe. Within th~ tin-cafe was a note
cont.lining the following words: " Indian poifon,
brought from the banks of the river of the AmaWIlSi
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by D0n Pedro Maldonado. It is one of the (o,rts mentioned in the Philofophical Tranfaaions, Vol. XL VII.
N° I z." In the volume of the Philofophical Tranf<lctions here quoted. mention is Made of two poifons little
different in their aBivity; the one called the poifon 0/
Lamas, and the other of 'l'icunas. The poilon in the
earthen veffel ufed by the Abbe Fontana was that of
the ticunas; he was a1fo furni!hed with a number of
American arrows dipped in poifon. but whether that of
the lamas or ticunas he could not tell.
Our author begins his account of the nature of this
poifon with detecting fome of the mifl:akes which had
been propagated concerning it.-It had been afferted,
that the Ticunas poifC'n proves noxions by the mere effluvia, but much more by the Iteam which exhales from
it in boiling or burning: that, among the Indians, it
is prepared only by women condemned to die; and
that the mark of its being fufficiently prepared is when
the attendant is killed by its f!:eam. All thefe affertions are by the Abbe refuted in the clearef!: manner.
He expofed a young pigeon to the fmell of the poifon
when the vefrel was opened, to the f!:eam of it when
boiling. and to the vapour of it when burning to the
fIdes of the velTel, without the animal's being the leaf!:
injured; on which, concluding that the vapours of this
poifon were not to be dreaded" he expofed himfelf to
them without any fear.
This poifon diffolves very readily even in cold water,
and like wife in the vegetable and mineral acids. With
Clil of vitriol it becomes as black as ink, but not with
the ref!: of the acids. In oil of vitriol it alfo diffolves
:fl1ore flowly than in any of the ref!:. It does not effervefce with acids or alkalis; neither does it alter milk.
:1101' tinge it, except with the natural colour of the
poif<)l1; nor does it tinge the vegetable juices either
red or green. Wqen examined by the microfcope.
there is no appearance of regularity or cryf!:allization ;
but it for the moil: part appears made up of very fmall,
irregular, roundi!h bodies, like vegetable juices. It
dries without making any noiCe, and bas an extremely
bitter taf!:e when put upon the tongue.
The ticunas poifon is harmlefs whep put into the
cyb; nor is it fatal when taken by the mouth. unlefs
the quantity is conuderable. Six grains of the {olid
poifon, dilrolved in water, killed a young pigeon which
drank it in lef~ thnn 20 minutes. Five grains killed a
fmall Guinea-pig in 25 minutes. Eight grains killed a
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rabbit in an hour and eight minutes, &c~ In thofe
experiments it was obferved that much lees poiCon was
required to kill an animal whofe f!:omach was emptythan one that had a full1tomach. Three rabbits and
two pigeons were killed in lefs than 35 minutes by ta·
kinO" a daCe of three grain, each on an empty O:omach ;
but"when the experiment was repeated on five animals
with full f!:omachs, only one of them died.
The moll: fatal operation of this poifon is when mil:ed with the blood. The fmallef!: quantity, injeaed iato the jugular vein, killed the animal as if by a ihoke
of lightning. When applied to wounds in fuch a man~
ner that the flowing of the blood could not wa!h it
away. the animal fell into convuifions and a train of
fatal nervous fymptoms. which put an end to its life in
a fe\v minutes. Yet, notwith!l:anding thefe feeming
affeCl:ions of the nerves, the poifon proved harmlefs when
applied to the naked nerves themfelves, or even to the
medullary fubf!:ance of them flit open.
The f!:rength of this poifon feems to be diminifllecf,
and even def!:royed, by mineral acids, but not at all by
alkalis or ardent fpirits; but if the fre!h poifon was applied to a wound, the application of mineral acids immediately after could not remove the pernicious eifeCl:s.
So far, indeed, was this from being the cafe, that the
application of nitrous acid to the wounded mufcle of' a
pigeon killed the animal in a !hort time without any
paifon at a11.-The effeCts of the arrows were equally
fatal with thofe of the poi fan itfelf ( <\).
The paifon of the viper is analogous in its effeCts to
that of ticunas. but inferior in f!:rength; the latter killing more inf!:antanaoufly when injeCl:ed into a vein than
even the poifon of the mof!: venomous rattlefnake.
The Abbe has, however, obferved a difference in the
aaion of the two poifons upon blood taken out of the
body. He cut off the head of a pigeon. and received
its blood into two warm conical glaffes, to the amount
of abuut 80 drops into each. Into the blood contained
in one porringer. he put four drops of water; and into
the other four drops of the poifon diffolved in water as
ufual. The event of this experiment was. that th~
blood, with which the water only was mixed, coagulated'
in a !hart time; but that in which the poifon was
mixed did not coagulate at all. The poi[on of the vi.
per alfo· hinders the blood from coagulating. but gives
it a much blacker tinge than the poifon of the ticunas.
The poifon of the viper alfo proves certainly fatal when
injeCl:ed

(A) MrPaterfon, inhistrrrvelsin Africa. inthftyears 1777-8-9, fell in with an European woman whtJhad been
wounded with a poifoned arrow. Great pains had been taken to cure her, but in vain; for. at different periods of the
year an inflamma:ion came on which was fucceeded by a partial mortification. She told him that the wound was
eafily healed up; but in two months afterwards there was a certainty of its bleaking out again~ and this had been
tae cafe for many years. The Hottentots poifon their arrows with a fpecies of euphorbia. See EUPHORBI'A.'rhe amaryllis dilticha, a large bulbous plant growing about the Cape of Good Hope, called 7/Md poiJon, is ufed
for the feme purpo[e. TlJe natives take the bulbs when they are putting out their leaves, cut them tranfverfe1y,
e;xtracr a thick fiui,d, and keep it in the fun till it acquires the confif!:ence of gum, when it is fit for u:e. "\Vith
arrows poifoned with thi·; gum they kill antelopes and other fmall animals intended for food. After they are
wounded, the animals generally run for fever.,l miles, and are frequently not found till next day. When the
leaves of this plant are young, the cattle are very fOlld of them, though they occafion infl:ant death. Mr Paterfm mcr.tions another !hrubby plant producing a nut, called by the Dutch woolf gift or wolf poifon, the only
poifon tlfeful to the European inhabitants. The nuts are roaf!:ed like coffee, pulverized, and fruffed into fome
piece5 of meat or a dead dog, which are thrown into the fields. By this means the voracious hyenas are geru:rally killed. See RHUS.
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injeCted into the veins, eV(ln in very (mall quantity;
it produces :l kind of grumous coagulation and
blacknefs ill the blf)Qd when dr:!wn from a vein, though
it prevents the proper coagulation of that fluid, and its
feparation into cralfamentum and rerum as ufual. See
b~

VIPER.

In the Philofophical TranfaCtions, N° 335. we have
a number of experiments which thow the effects of many different poifons upon animals; from whence it appears, that many fubHance5 which are not at all accounted poifonous, yet prove as certainly fatal when mixed
with the blood as even the poifon of rattlefnakes, or the
ticunas itfelf.-An ounce of emetic wine, being injected into the jugular vein of a large dog, producea nC)
effect for a quarter of an hour. At the expiration of
that [pace he became lick, had a continual vomiting,
and evacuation of fome hard excrements by ftool. By
thefe evacua.tions he feemed to be fomewhat relieved;
out foon grew uneafy, moved from place to place, and
vomited again. A fter this he laid himfelf down on the
ground pretty quietly; but his reft was difl.urbed by a.
return of his vomiting, and his ftrength greatly decrea~d. An hour and an half afttr the opera.tion he appeared half dead, but was greatly revived by having
fome warm broth poured dO'im his throat with a funnel.
This. however, proved only a temporary relief; for in
a fhort time the vomiting returned, he made urine in
great quantity, howled miferably, and died in convulfior.s.-A dram and a.n half of fal ammoniac diffolved
in an oun-:e and an half of water, and injected into the
jugular vein of a dog, killed him with convullions almoft inftantly.-The £lme effect followed from injeCl:ing a dram of faIt of tartar diffolved in an ounce of
warm water; but a dram and an half of common faIt
injected into the jugular produced little other bad confequence than a temporary thirft.-A dram of purified
white vitriol, iNjected into the crural vein of a dog,
killed him immediately.-Fifteen grains of faIt of urine
diffolved in an ounce of water, and injected into the
crural vein of a dog, threw him into fuch violent convullions that he feemed to be dying; neverthelefs he recovered from a fecond dofe, though not without a great
deal of difficulty: but an ounce of urine made by a
man fafting produced no bad effect. Diluted aquafortis injected into the jugular and crural vein of a dog
killed him immediately by coagulating the blood. Oil
of f111phur (containing fome quantity of the volatile vitriolic acid) did not kill a dog after repeated trials. On
the contrary, as foon as he was let go, he ran into all
the comers (,f the room fearching for meat: and ha'ting found fome bones, he fell a gnawing them with
ftrange avidity, as if the acid, by injection into his veins,
had given him a bett~ appetite. Another dog who
had oil of tartar injected into his veins, fwelled and
died, after fuffering great torment. His blood wa-s
found florid, and not coagulated.-A drachm and a half
of fpirit of fait diluted with water, and injected into the
jugular vein of a dog, killeJ him immediately. In the
tight ventricle ot the heart the blood was found partly
grumons and concreted into harder clots than ordinary,
and partly frothy. Warm vinegar was injected with(iut doing any manifeft harm.-Two drachma of fugal'
diffolved into an ounce of water were injected into the
jugular vein of a dog 'without any hurt.
There are the refults of the experiments where [aline
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fubftances were injected into the veins. Many acrids
proyed equally facll. A decoction of two drams of
white hellebore, injecred into thc jugular vein of a dog,
killed him like a (1:roke of lightning. Another do.~
was killed in a m0r:12l1t by an injection of an ounce or
recrified fpirit oi' wine in which a dram of camphor was
diffulved.-Ten drams of highly rectified fpirit of wine,
injected into the erur:!.l vein of a dog, killed him in a
very fhort time: he died quietly, and lioking his jaws
with his tongue as with pleafure. In the vena cava
and right ventricle of the heart the blood was coagulated into a great many littleclots.-Threedrachms of rectified fpirit of wine injeCl:cd into the crural vein of a
fmall dog made him apoplectic, and as it were half dead.
In a little time he recovered from the apoplexy, and became giddy; and, when he endeavoured to go, reeled
and fell down. Though his ftrength inereafed by degrees, yet his drunkennefs continued. His eyes were
red and fiery; and his light fo dull that he fcaree feemed to take notice of any thing: and when he was beatw
he would fearee move. However, in four hours he began to recover, and would eat bread when offered him;
the next day he was out of danger.-Five ounces of
ftrong white-wine injected into the crural vein of a dog
made him very drunk for a few hours, but did not produce any other confequences. An ounce of ftrong decoction of tobacco injeCted into a vein killed a dog in a
veryfhort time in terrible convullions.Ten drops of oil of
rage rubbed with half a dram of fugar, and thus dilfolved
in water, did no harm by being injected into the blood.
Mercury, though feemingly void of all acrimony,
proves alfo'fatal when injected into the blood. Soon
after the injection of half an ounce of this mineral int()
the jugular vein of a dog, he was feized wi'th
dry
fhort cough which came by intervals. About two
days after, he was troubled with a great difficulty of
breathing, and made a noife like that of a brokenwinded horfe. There was no turnout' about the root of
the tongue or the parotid glands, nor any appearance
of a falivation. In four days he died; having been
for two days before fo much troubled with an orthopn~a, that he could fleep only when he leaned his head
againH: fomething. When opened, :'tbout a pint of
bloody ferum was fonnd in the thorax, and the outlide
of the lungs in moft places was bliLtered. Some of the
bliLters were larger and others fmaller than a pe.a, but
moa of them contained mercurial globules. Several
of theqI were broken; and upon being prelfed a little,
the mercury ran out with a mixture of a little fanies ;
but upon ftronger preffure, a coniiderable quantity of fantes ilfued out. In the right ventricle of the heart fome
particles of quickfilver were found in the very middle of
,the coagulated blood lodged there, and the f~\llle thing
alfo was ebferved in the pulmonary artery. Some blood
alfo was found coagulated in a very fl.raoge an' I unufllal
manner between the columna! of the right ventricle ofthu
heart, and in this a greater quantity of quickfilver tllall
anywhereelfe. In the left ventricle was found a very tenacious blood,coagulated, and flicking to the gr,::!t val Vt, in~
eluding the tendonsofit,alid a little reremb l ing a polypus.
No mercury could be found ill this ventricle by ti:e molt
diligent fearch ; whence it appears, that the mercury h:td
paifed no farther than the extrem:ties of the pulmcnarr
artery, where t" had {luck and occalioned fatal obnr~c
tions.-In another dog, which had mercury ll1jc3ed
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into th~ jugular, it appears to have palfed the pulmo- fuc.ceeded by trembling of the limlas, cOlwullive motions PoifoR.
~ nary artery, as part of it was found ill the cavity of of the eyes, ears, lips, and almoftall parts of t~e body, ~
the abdomen, and part alfo in fome other cavities of with violent convuHions of the breaft. Sometimes the
the body. All the glandules were very turgid and full would raue up her head, aaJ feem to look about her;
of liquor, efpecially in the ventricles of the brain, and but her eyes were very dull, and looked dead. Though
all round there was a great quantity of ferum.
the was let loofe, and had nothing tied about her neck,
In like manner, oil of olives proves certainly fatal yet her mouth was fo filled with froth, that {he was
'When injected into the blood. Half an ounce of this, almoft ftrangled. At lall:, her convuHive motions con~
injected into the crural vein of a dog, produced no ef- tinuing, and being feiied with ftretching of her limbs.
fect in half a quarter of an hour: but after that, the Ihe died in a quarter of an hour. Upon opening theanimal barked, cried, looked dejected, and fell into a body, the blood was found not to be muchalte~ed from
deep apoplexy; fo that his limbs were deprived of all its natural ftate.- A dram and an half of opIUm was
fenfe and motion, and were flexible any way at plea- dilfolved in an ounce and an half of water; and then
{ure. His refpiration continued very {hong, with a injected into the crural vein of a lufty ftrong dog. He
morting and wheezing, and a thick humour fometimes ftruggled violently; made a loud noife, though his
mixed with blood flowing out of his month. He loft jiws were tied: had a great difficulty of breathing, and
all external fenfe: the eyes, though they continued palpitation of the heart; with convulfive motions of
epen, were not fenfible of any objeCts that were put to almoft all parts of his body. Thefe fymptoms were
them; and even the cornea conld be touched and rub- fucceeded: by a profound and apoplectic fleep. Having
bed, without his being the leaR fenfible of it: his, eye- untied him, he lay upon the ground without movin~
lids, however, had a convulfive motion. The hearing or making any noife, though feverely beaten. Abollt
was quite loft; and in a {hort time the feeling became half an hom aftet he began to recover fome fenfe, and
fodull, that his claws and ears could be bored with red- would move a little when beaten. The fleepinefs flill
hot pincers without his expreffing the leaft fenfe of pain. decreafed; fo that in an hour and a halfhe would make
Sometimes he was feized with a convulfive motion of a noife and walk a little when beat. However, he died
the diaphragm and mufcles fubfervient to refpiration; in four days, after having yoided' a quantity of fetid
upon which he would bark ftrongly, as if he had been' excrements, in colour refembling the diluted opium
awake: but this waking was only in appearance; for he had fwallowed.
.
all the time of this barking he continued as infenfible
The
of tobacco has generally been reckoned a
as ever.. In three hours he died; and on opening his very violent poifon when introduced into the blood;
body, the bronchire were filled with a thick froth.- bat from the Abbe' Fontana's experiments, it appears
An ounce of oil of olives injeCted into the jugular of to be far inferior in ftrength to the poifon of ticuanother dog killed him in a moment; but a third' nas, or to tte bite of a viper. A drop of oil of tolived an hour after it. He was feized with a great bacco' was put into a fmall incifion in the right thigh
fleepinefs, fnorting, and wheezing, but did not bark of a pigeon, and in two minutes the animal could net
like thefirft. In all of them a great quantity of thick ftand on its right foot. The fame experiment was
froth was found in the lungs.
repeated on another pigeon and prOduced exactly the
We come now to fpeak of thofe poifons'which prove fame effect. In another cafe, the oil Was applied to a
. "~ec Che- mortal (B) when taken by the mouth. The principal flight wou'Qd in the breafr ; three minutes after which, the
nuHry, nO of thefe are, arfenic, corrofive mercury, glafs of anti- animal could not frand 011 the left foot. This experi~Z5, ~s~., mony, and lead'"". What the effects ofthefe fubftances ment was alfo repeated a fecond time, with the fame
ci~~ as :~I- ~re when injected into the blood, cannot.be related, as fuccefs. A tooth· pick, fl:eeped in oil of tobacco, and
hove reno experiments feem to have been made with tl1em in introduced into the mufcles of the breaft, made the
ferred to, that way"excepting antimony, whofeeffects have been animal faU down in a few feconds as if dead~ Apand Ph2r- already mentioned. The effects of opium, when injected plied to twO others, they threw up fever'11 times all the
~1acy, par- into the veins, [eem to be fimilar to its effects when food they had eaten. Two others treated in the fame
1m.
.taken by the mouth. Fifty grains of opium, dilfolved manner, but with empty fl:omadls, made many efforts
in an ounce of water, were injected into the crural to vomit.-In general, the vomiting was found to be
\'ein of a cat. Immediately after the operation {he a conftant effect of this poifon: but the lofs of motion
feern-ed much dejected, but aid not cry; only made a in the part to which the poifon is applied, was found
low, interrupted, and complaining noife. This, was' to be only accidenta1. None of the animals died oy the
application
l'.,ifon.

oil·

(B) or all poifons.\< thofe which may be called culinary are perhaps the moft defhuttive, becaufe th€y are
generally
the leaft iufpected, All copper :j: ve.ifels, therefore, and
vefiels of bell-metal, which contains cOPIJer, ...... See p'
.
'
01Trca~jfe 011 f1!O~lld be laid afide. Even ,the commo~ ea;then..<Ware, when th~y contain ~cids, as. in pickling, become very per. fon of L'opDif,,,ft5,,f llIelOus, as they are glazed With lead, which m the fmalleft quantlty when thlfolved 15 very fatal; and even tin, the per.
<i.e Vifcera, leaft exceptionable: of the metals for culinary purpofes except iron, is not alw'lYs quite free of poiionous qualities, it hHing been found to contain a fmall portion of arfenic. Mufhrooms and the common laurel are alfo
very fat<l1. The bitter almond contains a poifon, and· its antidote likewife. The cordial dram ra(q/ia, much
ufed in' France, is a flow poifon, its flavour being procured from the kernels of peach, black cherry (lones, &c.The fpirit of lauro-cera/us is peculiarly fatal. The adulteration of bread, beer, wine, porter, &c. produces
very fatal confequences, and merits exemplary puniihment. Next to culinary poifons the abufe of medicines deferves particular attention.
, ~f:C ,
I.".'d'lcs
}'r'~c lea I
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applic.nion of oil of tobacco. Dr Leake however af--.".- ferts the contrary; faying, that this oil, which is ufed
by the Indians in poifoning arrows, when infufed into
a freili wound, befides ficknefs and vomiting, occalions
convullions and death. See PraClical EJfay on Difeafes

ifthe

Vifcera, p. 67·

The pernicious effeCts of laurel.water are taken no·
tice of under the article MEDICINE, nO 26I. The account is confirmed by the experiments of the Abbe
Fontana; who tells us, that it not only kills in a iliort
time when taken by the mouth, but that, when gil'en
in fmall dofes, the animal writhes fo that the head joins
the tail, and the vertebrre arch out in fuch a manner as
to {hike with horror everyone who fees it. In order
to afcertain the effects of this water ""hen taken into
the blood, our author opened the !kin of the lower belly
of a pretty large rabbit, and made a wound in it about
an inch long; 'and having Dightly wounded the mufcles
under it in many parts, applied two or three tea fpoon.
fuIs of laurel-water. The animal fell down convulfed
in lefs than three minutes, and died foon aftet. The
experiment was repeated with fimilar fu.ccefs in other
animals; but was always found to aCt molt powerfully,
and in the fhortelt time, when taken by the mouth, or
injected by way of clylter. From thefe experiments;
however, he concluded, that laurel.water would kill
by being injeCted into the blood: but in this he was
deceived; for two rabbit~ had each of them a large teafpoonful 'injeCt'ed into the jugular vein, without any in·
convenience either at the time of injection or afterwards. It ptoved innocent a]fo when applied to the
bare nerves, and even when introduced into their medul.
lary fubflance.
'Ve ought now to give forne account of the proper
antidotes for each kind of poifon; but from wllat has
been related concerning the extreme activ~ty of fome
of them, it is evident that in many cafes there can be
but very little hope. People are molt apt to be bit by
ferpents in the legs or hands; and as the poifim, from
the Abbe Fontana's experiments, appears to act only
in confequence of being abforbed into the blood, it is
plain, that to prevent this abforption is the chief indication of cure. We"have recommended feveral methods
for this purpofe under the article MEDICINE, nO 408.;
but the Abbe Fontana propofes another not mentioned
there, namely, ligature. This, if properly applied be.
tween the woundtd part and the heart, mull certainly
prevent the bad effeCts of the poifan: but then it tends
to produce a difeafe almolt equally fatal; namely, a gangrene of "the part; and our author gives infl:ances of
animals being thus defl:royed after the effeCts of the
poifon were prevented; for which rcafon he p.refers amputation. But the good ~ffeCts of either of thefe me·
thods, :t is evident, mull depend greatly on the nature
of the part wounded, and the time 'when the ligature
is applied or the amputation performed. If t'he teeth
of the ferpent, or the poifoned arrow, happens to ltrike
:a. Jarge vein, the only poffi!"ility of efcaping inltant death
is to comprefs the trunk of the vein above the wounded
place, and to enlarge the wound, that the 'blood may
flow freely and in large quanrity, in order to wafh
away the poifon, and difcharge the infected parts of the
" blood itfelf. If this is neglected, and the perfon falls
into the agonies of death, perhap3 ltrongly ltimulating
medicines given ,in large dofes, and continu,ed for a"
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length of time, may enable nature to countera,9: ~11': vi.
rulence of the poifon. For this purpofe volatile alkalis
feem molt proper, as aCting foonelt. See MEDICI !II E,
p. 346. col. 2. and p. 3+7. col. I.; and perhaps a com·
bination of them with ether might be adval1;ageous, as
by the volatility of that medicine the actj vity of the al·
kali would probably be increafed. In the Philofophic!l
TranfaCtions, we have an account of the recovery of a
dog feemingly by means of the volatile alkali, when probably he was in a dying condition. This dog indeed
feems to have had a remarkable fl:rength of cotlfl:itution.
The poor creature had firlt got two ounces of the juice
of nightfhade, which he bore without any inconvenience. An equal quantity of the juice of hemloc!~
was then given him without cifect. He tllen got a larg~
dofe of the root of wolfsbane with the fame fuccefs. Two
. drachms of white hellebore root were ne>. t gi yen. Thefe
caufed violent vomitings and purgings, but ltill he outlived the operation. He was then made to fwallow five
roots of the colchicum, or meadow-faffron, dug freih
out of the earth. The effeCt of thefe was fimilar to that
of the white hellebore, but £lill he did not die. Laftly,
he got two drams of opium; and he even outlived this
dofe. He was firlt calt into a deep Deep by it; but
foon awaked, and was feized with violent ~omitings
and purgings, which carried off the effect of the opium.
Seeing then'that the animal had refilted the mofl: violent poifons, it was refolved to try the effeCts of the
bite of a viper; and he was accordingly bit three or
four times on the belly a little below the navel by
one enraged. The immediate confequence of this
was an incipient gangrene in the parts adjoining to the
wound, as appeared by the rifing of little bJack blad.
de"rS filled with a fanious matter, and a livid colour
which propagated itfelf all around. The motion of the
heart became very faint and irregular, and the animal
lay without ltrength or fenfation, as if he had been feized with a \ethargyor apoplexy. In this condition his
wound was cupped and fcarified, and Venice treacle (a
famous antidlilte) applied to it. In two hours after this
all the fymptoms were increafed, and he feemed to b,e
nearly dead; upon which half a drachm of volatile fait
of hartfhorn mixed with a little broth was poured
down his throat; and the confequence VlaS, that in a
fhort time he was able to ltand 011 his feet and walk.
Another dofe entirely difpelled his lethargy, and the
heart began to recover its fl:rength. However, he conw
tinued very weak; and though he eat no folid meat fot'
three days,yet at the end of that time hi~ Itrength
was evidentlyincreafed. The firil day he dr.,m;~ wdter
plentifully and greedily, and on the ["cond day he
drank fome broth. On the third day he began to eat
folid meat, and feemed out of danger; only fome large
and foul ulcers remained on that part of the belly which
was bit, and before thefe were healed he was kllled by
another dog.
FrOl'll comparing tbi" with fame other obfel:vations,
indeed, it would feem that volatile alkali is the bell: an,
tidote againlt all poifons which fuddenly kill by a mix:.
ture with the blood, and even of fome others. :r ndeed
its effeCl:s in curing the bite of {nakes feerns to be put
beyond all doubt, by a paper in the 2d volume of the
AGatic Refearches, p. 323, "From the efl'etl: of a
ligature applied benveen t)le bitten part and the heart
(fays Mr Williams j the author ofthe pap~r), it is evident
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f'fl;C{)n. that .the poifJU l1iiTufes it[elf over the body by the re- quails being fattened by hellebore, l1:arlings by hemlock, Poil!) ••
" - v - - turmn3" venous blood; deftroying the irritability, and and hogs innocently eating henbane; befides, fome of ~

tendering the fyftem paralytic. It is therefore pro~
bable, that the volatile cauilic alkali, ill refifiing the
difeafe of the puifon, does not aCl: fo much as a fpecific
in de!hoyil-1g its quality, as by counteracting the effect
on the fyHem, by ilimulating the fibres, and prefervir.g
that irritability which it tends to ddhoy."
. But whatever be the mode of its operation, the medicine is unque!1ionably powerful. Mr Williams ufed
either the volatile caufiic alkali, or eau-de.luce; the former of which he feems to have preferrecl. Of it he
gave 60 drops as a dofe in water, and of the eau-de-Iuce
he gave 40, at the fame time applying fome of the medicine to the part bitten, and repeating the dofe as he
found occafion. Of feven cafes, fome of which were
apparently very defperate,onlyoned;ed,and that appears
to have been occafioned br bad treatment after tliJ.e cure ..
Many of the patients were perfeCtly recovered in feven
'or eight minutes, and none of them required more than
two hours; On the whole, I'llI' Williams fays that he
" neyer knew an inftance cf the volatile cauflic alkali
failing in its effeCl:, where the patient has been able to
fwallow it." Dr Mead alferts, that the alkali counteracts the deadly effeCts of laurel water; we have feen its
effeCts in curing the bite of a viper, and of fi1akes; imd
from Dr Wolfe's experiments on hydrophobous Ratients, it may even claim fome merit there. Still,
however, there is another method of attempting a cure
in fuch deplorable cafes; and that is, by injeCting into
the veins any thing which will not dellroy life, but will
deft roy the effeCts of the poifon. It is much to be
regretted, that in thore cruel experiments which we
have already related, the intention feems almoLl always to have been to kill the animal at" all events;
whereas, it ought to have beer:. to preferve him alive,
and to afcertain wh::tt medicines could be fafely injected into the blood, alild what could not, with the effeCts
which followed the injeCtion of different quantities,
none of which were fufficient to dellroy life. But in
the way they were managed, fcarce any conc1ufion can
be drawn from them. Indeed it appears thatlittle good
is.to be expected from this mode; it is mere ffleculation, and future experiments mull :l110W whether it ever
1hall be ufed for the cure of poifons, or for any other
purpofes: its aeing now totally laid.afide, feems to militate Llrongly againLl the efficacy of it; befides, the extreme cruelty of the operation will ever be a thong bar
ta its general introduCtion. See INJECTION.
There flill remains another method of cure in defperate cafe::, when there is a certainty that the whole
mafs of blood is infeCted; and that is, by the bold attempt of changing the whole difeafed fluid for the
blood of a found animal. Experiments of this kind
have alfo been tried; ~nd the method of making them,
together with the confequences of fuch as are recorded
in the Philofophical TranfaCtions, we {hall notice under
the article TRANSFUSWN.
Dr Mead, finding that many pretenders to philofo.
phy have called the goodnefs of the Creator in quefiion,
for having created fubf1:ances whofe manifeLl and obvi.
ous qualities are noxious and delhuCtive, remarks, by
way of anfwer, that they have alfo [alutary virtues.
But, befides their phyfical effeCts, they are likewife foed
for animth which a£fordus good nouriihment, goats and

thofe vegetables, which were formerly thought poifonous, ale now ufed in medicine, and futur€ difcovcries
may probably increafe . the number. The poifon of
many vegetables is their only defence againLl the ravages of animals; and by rr.ea~"IS of them we are often
enabled to defend uieful plan~5 from the deLlroying infeCl:; fuch as by fprinkling them with elfenti,tl oil of
turpentine; and by means of fome fubftances poifonous
to them, we are enabled to deft roy thofe infeCts which infell the human body, and the bodie~ of domefiic animals,
&c.-As for poifonous minerals, arfenic for example,
Dr Mead obferves, that it is not a perfeCt mineral, but
only an aCtive fubltance, made ufe of by nature in preparing feveral metals in the earth, which are of great
fervice to mankind; and, after confirming this by feveral infi:ances, he concludes by faying, the cafe will be
found much the fame in all natural produCtions of this
kind. As for poifonous animals, &c. their noxioU!i
qualities may eafily be accounted for, by refleCting that
it is their only mode of felf-defence. See ARAN EAT
p. 195. and SERPENT.
POISON rif Copper.
This metal, though when in.
an undif1::'lved flate it produces no fenGble effeCts, be.
comes exceedingly active wheR dilfolved; and fuch is
the facility with which the folution is effeCted, that it
becomes a matter of fome confequence to prevent the
metal from being taken into the human body even in
its proper form. It doth not, however, appear that
the poifon of copper is equally pernicious" with thofe
of arfenic orlead; much leis with foml;; others treated
of in the laLl article. The rea'im of this is, that it excites vomiting fo fpeedily as to be expelled, even though
taken in confiderable quantity, before it has time to
corrode the Llomach. Roman vitriol, which is a folution of copper in the vitriolic acid, has been ufed as
a medicine in forne di[eafes with great fuccefs. Verdigriie. alfo, which is another very aCtive preparation
of the metal, has been by fome phyficians prefcribed
as an emetic, efpecially in cafes where other poifons
had been fwallowed, in order to procure the moG:
{peedyeva€uation of them by vomit. Where copper is
not u[ed with this view, it has been employed as
a tonic and antifpafmodic, with which it has been admit~ed into the Edinburgh Difpenfatory under the
title of Cuprum Ammolliacale. The effects of the
metal, however, when taken in a pretty large quantity, and in a dilfolved Llate, or when the Homach
abounds with acid juices fufllcicnt to dilfolve it, are
very difagreeable and even dangerous; as it occa{ions violent vomitings, pains in the ftomach, faintings, and fometimes convulfions and death. The only
cure for thefe fymptoms is to expel the poifan by vomiting as foon as pollible, and to obtund- its actio
mony; for which purpofe drinking warm milk will
probably be found the moll efficacious remedy. In
order to prevent the entrance of the poifon into the
body, no copper velfels {hould be ufed in preparing
food but fllch as are either well tinned or kept exceedingly clean. The pra[tice of giving a fine blue or
green colonr to pickles, by preparing them in copper
velfels, ought not to be tolerat-:d j fur Dr Fa:coner, in
a treatife on this fubjeCl:, alfures us, that tilefe are
fometimes fo Llrongly impregnated by this method of'
preparing
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preparing them t that a fmall quantity of them will feen there; aZd filch as get there by any means never
produce a flight naufea.--Mortars of brafs or bell. return, but have been brought out de:td hy fuch of the
metal ought for the fame reafon to be avoided, as by criminals as have themfe1ves efcaped death.
Our author relates a circumfl::mce w;)ich h,lppc:led
this means a confiderable quantity of tne pernicious
metal may be mixed with our food, or with medi. in the year J775, to about 400 families (r600 fouls),
cines. In other cafes, an equal caution ought to be who refufed to pay fome duty to the emperor t and whr)
wed. The cufl:om of keeping pins in the mouth t were in confequence declared rebels and banifhed : th'~y
flf giving copper halfpence to children to play with, petitioned for leave to ftttle in the uncultivated parts
&c. ought to be avoided; as thus a quantity of the round Upas: the confequence of which waSt that in lC[5
metal may be infenfibly taken into the bodYt after than two months their number was reduc,ed to about
which its effects mufl: be uncertain.--It is proper 300 fouls, who begged to he reconciled to the emperor,
to obferve t however, that copper is much more eafily and were ag:lin received under his protection. Many
diIfolved when cold than when hot; and therefore the of thefe furvivors Mr Foerfch faw, and they had jufl:
greatefl: care !hould be taken never to let any thing the appearance of perfons tainted with an infectious
defigned for food, even common water, remain long diforder.
With the juice of this tr;:e arrows, lancets, and other
in copper veIfels when cold; for it is obferved, that
though the confectioners can fafely prepare the mofl: offen five weapons, are p0ifoned. With lancets tlms poiacid fyrups in clean copper veIfels without their recei- foned, Mr Foerfch obferves, that he faw 13 of the em·
ving any detriment whilfl: hot, yet if the fame fyrups per or's concubines executed for infidelity to his bed in
are allowed to remain in the veIfels till quite cold t they February 1776. They were lanced in the middle of
become impregnated with the pernicious qualities of their breafl:s; in five minutes after which they were fei.
zed with a tremor and fubfultus tendinum, and is IS mithe metal.
mlte'i they were dead. Their bodies were full of livid
POISON of Lead. See MEDI~INE, nO 303.
fpotst like thofe of petechice, their faces fwelled, colour
PoisoN-Tree. See RHus.
POlSON- Tree of Ja'Va, called in the Malayan language blue, and eyes yellow, &c. Soon after he fawleven
bohun upas, is a tree which has often been defcribed by Malayans executed in the fame W3Y, and faw the fame
naturalifl:s; but its exiitence has been very generally dFects follow; on which he refolved to try it on other
doubted, and the defcriptions given of it containing animals t and found the operation fimilar on three papmuch of the marvellous, have been often treated as idle pies, a cat, and a fowl, none of which furvived more
fictions. N. P. Foerfch, however, in an account of it than 13 minutes. He alfo tried its effects internally
written in Dutch, aIferts that it does exiH; and tells us, on a dog feven months old; the animal became deliri~
that he once doubted it as much as any perfon ; but, ous, was feized with convulfions, and died in half an
determined not to trnfl: general opinions, he made the ho_ur. :From all which OUr author concludes, that at
mofl: particular inquiries poffible; therefult of which is the moil: violent of all vegetable poifons t and that it
was, that he found that it is fituated in the iiland bf contributes greatly to the unhealtljinefs of the Wand
Java, about 27 leagu~s from Batavia, 14 from Soura in which it grows. By means of it many cruel and
Charta, the emperor's feat, and about 19 from Tinkjoe t treacherous murders are perpetrated. He adds, that
the refidence of the fultan of Java. It is furrounded there exifl:s a fort of cajoe-upas on the coall: of
on all fides by hills and mountains, and the adjacent MacaIfar, the poiion of which, though 'not near fo
country for 12 miles round the tree is totally barren. violent or malignant, operates nearly in the :Colme
Our author fays he has gone all round the fpot at about manner.
18 miles from the centre, and on all fides he found the
To this account our readers will give fuch a degree
country equally dreary, which he afcribes to its noxious of credit as they think is due; it is our bUDnefs howeffinvia. The poifon procured from it is a gum, iIfuing ever to add, that it has been cu:ltroverted in all its parts
from between the bqrk and the tree; and it is brought in a memoir of Lambert Nolfl:,M.D. fellow of the Bataby malefactors who have been condemned to death, but vian Experimental Society at Rotterdam, (fee GCFltle,
who are allowed by this alternative to have a chance for man's Mag- May 1794, p. 433.) This memoir was pro.
their life. An old ecclefiafl:ic, our author informs us, cured from John Matthew a Rhyn, who had been 23
dwelt on the outfide of the furrounding hills, whoie bufi. years, from 1763 to 1786, r~fi«lent in the Wand, an.l
finefs it was to prepare the criminals for their fate, if therefore had every opportunity of infQrming himfelf
death fhould be the confequence of their expedition. on the fpot. In this memoir we are tolJ, that Foerfch's
And indeed fa fatal is its effiuvia, that he aLknowledged account of the tree is extremely fufpicious, from a vari·
that fcarcely two out of 20 retarned from a~ove 700 ety of circumflances: I. Though he had letters of introduCtion, he went to no couuder;;tble houfe, and after'whom he had difmiIfed.
Mr Foerfch farther tells us, that he had feen feveral of wards privately withdrew among the Englifh. 2. W'hen
the' criminals who had ,returned, and. wh(l told him, that the em;,eror wa'i aik~d refpecting Foerfch, and the facts
'the tree fl:ands on the borders of a rivulet, is of a mid- he relates, he anfwered, that he had never heard either
dling fize, and that five or fix young ones of the fame of him or of the tree. 3. The diRances given to mark
kind fl:and clofe to it. They could r'ot, however, fee the fituation of the tree are not accUl ate. 4. The exeany other plant or fhrub near it; and the ground was cution of cr:minals is different from what he repre[ents.
of brownilh fand, full of Rones and dead l>odies, and S. The circllmftance of feveral criminals returning when
difficult to pafs. The Malayans think this tract was Foerfch was there has a fufpicious appearance. 6.
thus rendered noxious and uninhabitable by the judge. There exifl:s no fuch traditir'J1, a5 that the tree was phment of God, at Mahomet's de fire, on account of the ced there by Mah~met. 7. There were ll(~ fuch dif.
. fins of the inhabitants. No animal whatever is ever turbances in 1775 as F oerfch rel'refents, the tract
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wlli:h he alludes having fubmitted to the Dutch Edl: nations indeed are inv,olved in fable; but the Poles ne. 'Poland.
India Company as early as I7 56. 8. The inand is not ver had even a fabulous hiftary of their own riation. '--'v-~ unhealthy, as Foerfch a£l.erts; nor are violent or pre- The reafon of this is, that it was not the cuftom with
mature deaths frequent. 9. The Javanefe are a curi- that nation to entertain itinerant poets for the amufeous and int':!l1igent people, and 0f courfe could not be fo ment of the great; for to the fangs of thefe poets el~
ignorant of tbis tree ifit had anyexiftence. 10. The tertained ,among other natioQs we are obliged for the
alfertions' and, prc-tended faCts.of Foerfch have no .co- early part .oftheir hiftory; but this affiftance being
lateral evidence; and every thi'Ilgwhich we gather from' deficient in Poland, we muft have recourfe to what is
the accqunts of others, or from the hitlory of the people" recorded concerning it by the hiftorians of other nations.
r
invalidate~ them.
For there ;lnd other reafohs, Dr
The fovereign$, of Polanc( at firft had the title of Polilh Co.
Nolft concludes, that very little credit js due to the re- duces, dukes or generals, as if their office had been vercigns a~
prefentations of Foerfch, and that the Wand of Java only to lead tte 'armies into the Beld. The firft of lid!: only'
produces no fuch tree, which, if itreally grew there, there is univerfally allowed to have been Lechus or :y~ed
would be the moft remarkable of all trees~'
Lecht; and to render him more illuftriops; he is faid' U e~
POLA, in ichthyology, is the name of a flat fifh, re- to have been alineal defcendant from Jap4et the fo~ of I.erhu! the
fembliI1g the f041, but fomewhat iborter and fmaller. ~NQah. According to fome writers, he migrated at irfl: duk~.
It is cdlled c)'mgljfill and lillgutltula. It .abounds ill the head ofa numerous body of the defcendants of the
the Mediterranean, and i~ fold both in Rome and in· Ve- ancient-Sclavi from fome of the neighbouring nation~;
11ice for the table. '
and, to this day, Poland is called by the Tartars the
POLACRE, a !hip with three mafts, ufually na- kingdom of Lechus. Bufching, however, gives a dir,igated in the Levan'!: and other parts of tlle Medi- ferent account of the origin of the Poles. Sarmatia,
terranean. Thefe veffels are generally furni(hed with heobferves, was an exteniive country, inhabited by a
lquare fails upon the maln,maft, and Jateen fails upon variety of nations of difFer~nt names. He {uppofes the
the fore· mail: and mizen~rhalt. Some of thelP, how- Poles to be the defcendants o(,the ancient Lazi, a peo3
{ver, carry fquare }:'lils upon all the three rnafts, p~r- ple wh~ lived in Colchis near the Pontus Euxinus;
ticularly thofe ~f rro_\:'~Ilce in Frar.ce. Each of their whence the Pol(!s are fometimes called Rolazi. Crds- Derivation
mails is comx,nonly Xofined '<2f Qne piece,: fa that they ing feve.ral ri verso they entered Pofnania; and tet~led on of the rliffehave' neither top,malt 'nor top'gallant:rnall:; neither th~, borders of the Warta, while their nei,ghhoul's the rent name.
have they any l.'OJ'jes to their yards, becaufe the men Zechi (etded on the Elbe, in the 55ot4 year of Chrilt of Poland.
{land upon the top-fail-yard to Ito9fe or furl the, top- As to the name of Poland, or Po!fka, as)t is called by
gallant-fail, and on the low~r-yard to reef, to 100Ce, or 'the n<J.tives, it comes from the $clavop.ic word Po/p,
f¥rl., the top-fail, whofe rard.isJowered fllt1jciently down or Poln, whjch fignifies a country adapted to hun~(or that purpClfe.'
ing, becau[e the waole country was formerly covered
POLAEDRASTYLA, in natural hiLlory, is the with vaft fOfefts, exceedingly' propel; for that employname of a genus of cryft'Jls, derived from the Greek ment.
m)..~f~manJ', d'f",jides, the primitive par~jcle <t, not, a.nsi
Of the trapfaC):ioQs ofLechus during the time that Vifai!lcr
5'"lo:O(, a column; and means a cryftal with maIJy planes, he enjoyed the fovereignty, we have no certajn ~- the feconJ
and without a column.
' '
count. His fuccetror was named Yifi:imer, who is ge-,c!ukc.
The bodies of this genus are cryQals of two octan- nerally fuppofed tq have been the nephew of Lechus.
gular~yramids, with, the. bares joined, the whole body He was a warlike and fu~cefsf!ll princ~, f\lbduing many
conflfting of 16 planes. Of this geh.?s there are only provinces ot DenIPllrk, and building the city of Wif.
two fpecicii -known: I. A brown kind with {bort pyra-: mar, fo called from the name of the fovereign~ But
ll1ids, found in great plentY'in Virginia 011 the fide~ of the 'Daniib' hiLlorians take nQ notice (If his wars with
hills; and, 2. A colourleJs one, with longer pyramids. their ,country; nor do they even m~ntion a p;inc¢ of
This has yet, beenfound only in one place, wJlich is the this name. However, he is faid to have reigned fora
great Uline at Go{[al:;(er, in Saxony, where it ufually "long time with; great glory; but to have left the people
,
'i.1!great d~lhefs, onaccpunt of the difpute~ which arofe
lies at great depths.
POLAND, a kingdom of Eur6p~, in its largeft ex. auout a fuq:e{[or.'
'
tent b(~lUnded by Po~~rania, Brandenburg, Silefia,and
After the death of Vifcimer, the, nobility' were on FormS of
Mor:pia, to the weft; and, ,towards the eaft, bypatt the point of electing a' fovcreign, when the people, govern,
of Ruffia and the lel1erTartary; on the north, it haralfed by the grit:vous bur~ens occalioned by the meat chanhas the Baltic, ftuffia,ilie grand province of Livo- wars of Vif\:imer, unanimoui1y demandeJ anoth~1 form ge,d into
llia" and Samogitia; and on the fouth"it is boun?ed of government, that they might no longer be liable to annom~y.
l>y Belrarabia, Tranfylvania, Moldavia, and Hungary. fuffer from ambition and tyrailI}y. Ai;firil the nobjOeogr'lphers generally divide it into the provinces of litY"pretended to yield to this humour of the people
Poland Proper, Lithuania, Samogitia, Courland, Pruf- with great reluctance; however, they afterwards deterfia, Ma{[ovia, t Polachia, Pl)lch'), Little Ruffia -called mined on fuch a form of p:overnment ~s·,threw all the
li':ewife RuJlia1 Rubra oi'Red RtdJiCl,Podolia, and the power into their uwn hands. Twelve'palatines, or
Ukr<'lin. Now, however., it is very confiderably re- vaivodes, were chofen; and the Polilb dominions diduced in extent, as wilLAPpear in/the courfe of its hi- vided into as many provincc~. Thefe palatines exer::fipry. For a map of Poland,Yhuania, and Pruffia, cifed a defpoti(; authority within their feveral jurifdicfee Plate CCCCX. 'tlons, and aggravated the mifery of th€ 'people bY,perWith reg'H"d"_~o, the hifl:~ry_,of- Poland, w.e are n.ot., pet.ll~ ~~QJlg.. t1)~{Il.f~lIes; ll.RQ.n ~.w.st the Pole~,
to gather the earher part of It from any accounts trant- worn out wnh oppreffion, refolvt:d to"teturn "to their
miLteJ ~o us by the native!>. The early hiLlories of all 014 form of g0vc.:mmem. Many afI'emblid were held
,Po1a
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Poland. fOf this purpofe; but, by reafon of the oppofitioll of were laid all the enfigns of the ducal autl!cdty ; ad an
~

the vaivodes, they came to nothing. At laft, however,
they caIl: their eyes upon Cracus, or Gracus, whofe
wealtliJ. and popularity had raifed him to the higheIl:
honours among his countrymen. The Poles fay that
he was a native of Poland, and oncof the 12 vaivodes;
6
but· the Bohemians affirm that he was a native of tbeir
The duke- country; however, both agree in maintaining, thathe
d~mreftor. was defcended from the ancient family of the Gracchi
Cl.
in Rome; who, they fay, werebanHhed to this country.
He is faid to have fignalized himfelfagainIl: the Franks,
whom he overthrew in fome defperate engagements, and
afterwards built the city of Cracow with their fpoils.
He did not enlarge his dominions, bat made his fubjeCts
happy by many excellent regulations. At lall, after a
long and glorious reign, he expired, or, according to
fome, was airaffinated by.a nobleman who afpired to the
crown.,
. 'Cracus left three children; Cracus, Lechus, and a
daughter named Vanda. The firft fucceeded to the
dukedom in virtue of his birthright; but was foon after
murdered by his brother Lechus. However, it feem5
the thoughts of the crime which he had committed, 10
difturbed his confcience, that the fecret could not be
kept. When it was known that he had been the murderer of his late fovereign, he was depofed with all
poffible marks of ignominy and contempt, and his filler
Vanda declared duchefs. She was a moIl: beautiful and
accomplifhed lady; and foon after fhe had been raifed
to the fovereignty, one Ritbogar, a Teutonic prince,
fent an ambaiTador demanding her in marriage, and
threatening war if his propofals were refufed. Vanda
marched perron againll him at the head of a numerous army, and the event proved fatal both to Rithogar
and herfelf. The troops of Rithogar abandoned him
without Il:rikil1g a blow, upon which he killed himfelf
in defpair; and Vanda, having become enamoured of
him, was fo much concerned for his death, that !he
drowned herfelf in the river Viftula or Wefe!. From
this unfortunate lady the country of Vandalia takeli its
7
name.
Agaiu abo.
The family of. Cracus having become extinct by the
)jibed.
death Qf Vanda, the Poles were again left at liberty to
choofe a new fovereign or a new form of govennent.
Through a natural levity, they changed the form ()f
goverment, and rellored the vaivodes notwithllanding
all that they had formerly fuffered from them. The
confequences were the fame as before: the vaivodes
abufed their power; the people were opprelfed, and the
Rate was dillraCted between foreign war'> md civil con.
g
Rel1:orcd tentions. A t that time the Hungarians and Moravians
a fecend
had invaded Poland with a numerous army, and were
time.
oppofed only by a handfu1 of men almoIl: ready to furrender at difcr.<:ion. However, one Prcmiflaus, a private ioldicr, co~ttived a ftratagem by which the nume~
rous forces of tke enemy were overthrown; and for his
valour was rewarded with the dukedom. '.Ve are ignarant of .:,.; other tranfaCtions of his reigl'l; but all
hfl:orj· .;' inform us th;{t hc: died deeply reg: elted, aRd
without ilfue; fa th;it ,he Poles had once more to
choofea fovereign.
On·the death of Premi!>u5 ~veral candidates appearfd for the t!wone; and the Poles detel"minc~ to prefer him
who could Overcome all his competitc.rs in a horfe-race.
l\. ftone pillar was ereCted neal the capital, on which
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herald proclaimed, that he who firIl: arrived at that pillar from a river at fome dillance, named Pouderic, \';as
to enjoy them. A Polifh lord named LecbuJ W;lS Ie·
folved to fecure the viCtory to himfelf by a III ;1' ;lgem ;
for which purpofe he caufed iron fpikes to be driven ad
over the courfe refeIving only a path for his own h(,rk.
The fraudulent defign took effect in part, all the rell;
of the competitors being difmounted, and fame fcverely
hurt by their fall. Lechus, in confequence of this victory, was about to be proclaimed duke; when, unluckily for him, a peafant who had found out the artifice op*
pofed the ceremony; and upon an examination of the
faCt, Lechus was torn in pieces, and the ducal authority
conferred upon the peafant.
The name of the new monarch was alfo Lec1lUs. He
attained the fovereignty in the year 774, and behaved
with great wifdom and moderation. Though he pofTefTed
the qualities of a great warrior, and extended his domi"nions on the fide of Moravia and Bohemia, yet his chief
delight was to make his fubjeCts happy by peace. In
the decline of life he was obliged to engage in a war
with Charlemagne~ and is faid by fome to have fallen in
battle with that powerful monarch; though others a{[ert
that he died a natural death, having lived fo long that
the fprings of life were quite worn out.
Lechus III. was fucceeded by his fon Lechus IV.
who inherited all his father's virtues: He fupprelfed" an
infurrection in the Polifh provinces, by which he acquired great reputation; after whi6h he led his army
againft the Greek and Italian legions who had overrun Panonia. He gained a complete victory over his
enemies. Nor was his valour mOre confpicuous in the
battle than his clemency to the vanquifhed: for he diD,
milfed all hi? prifoners without ral'lfom ; demanding no
other conditions than that theyfhould never again dilturb
the peace of Poland, or the allies of that kingdom. Thili
duke is faid to have be~n endowed with many virtues,
and is charged only with the vice of incontinence. He
left zo naJural children, and only one legitimate fon,
named Popiel, to whom he left the fovereignty. Popiel
was alfo a virtuous and pacific prince, who never had recourfe to arms but through neceffity. He removed the
feat of government fron'l Cracow to Gnefna, and was
fucceeded by his nephew Popiel II. a minor.
The young king behav.ed with propriety as long as
he was under the tuition of others; but as foon as he
had got the reins of government into his own hands the
face of affairs was altered. Lechus III. who as hath
been already mentioned, had 20 illegitimate childreh,
had promoted them to the government of different provinces; and they had difcharged the duties of their offices
in fuch a manner as fhowed that they were worthy of the
confidence repofed in them. However, as foon as Popiel
came of age, being feduced by the advice of his wife, an
artful and ambitious woman, he removed them from
their poas, treated them with the utmoft contempt, and
at laft found means to pOlfon them all at once at an ente'r~
tainment. A dreadful punifhment, however, according
to the hiH:oiians of thofe times, attended his treachery
and cruelty. The bodies of the unhappy ,governors were
left unburied; and from them ilfued a fwa'rm of rats,
who .punued·Popiel, his wife,\andchildren,wherever they
went, and at laft devoured them. The nation now became a prey to civil difcord at the fame time that it was
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j.:1f:tT d t,;' :t'01 ci~bn en(my; an.l, in !hart, the Il:ate
fecmed to be on tLe verg~ of di:l();u:ior., when Pi.,dllls
1Pc;,1, proclainL'J duke in 83<::, from whom the na~ives of
9
'\\rJ! \ t!.~ e
ducal or regal dignity were caJled Piajles. See PIASTUS.
[. ,vc~eigls
This
excclient monarch died in 861, and was fucceeded
Nf Poiand
,,, ..~ ,'a,leU by h;~ fon Ziemo\'itu~, who W:1S of a more warlike difpuf,tirm tktn his fuher, and who firll introduced 11 reru1ar Jifc:ipline among the Polilh troops. He main1ained a refpeCtable army, and took great pains to ac<jLlire a EerfeCt kl:owledge cf the art of war. The conLque':cc of this was, that he was victorious 'in all his
battles; and retook from the Germans and Hungarians
not only all that they had gained, but enlarged his dominior:s beyond what they had been. After his death
nothing remarkacle happened in Poland till the time of
Mi..::czflaus 1. wl~o attained the ducal authority in 964'
He was born blind, and continued fo for feven years:
after which he recovered his {lght without ufing any
mediciIie; a circamftance fo extraor 'in:lry, that in thofe
I
times of ignorance and fuperll:ition it was accounted a
ChriCc~ani- miracle. In his rei2-n the Chriflian religion was introty introdu- duced into Poland. The moll: probable account of the
ce.l by Mi. manner in which Chrill:ianity was introduced is, that
tcziLus r. Mieczflaus having by ambaifadors made his addraifes to
Daborwka daughter to the duke of Bohemia, the lady
rej-c-:'1:ed his offer ulllefs he would fuffer himf(jlf to be
baptized. To,this the duke cOl1fented, and was bapti/.d, after having been inftruCted in the principles of
Chriflianity. He founded the archbifhoprics of Gnefna
and Cracow; and appointed St Adalbert, fent by the
pontiff to propagate Chrill:ianity in Poland, primate of
the whole kingdom. On the birth of his fon B0le!1aus
IJe redoubJed his zeal; founding feveral bi!hoprics and
momlfteries; ordering likewife that, when any part of
the Gofpel was read, the hearers i110uld half draw their
fWOlUS, in teflimony of their readinefs to defend the
faith. He was, however, too fuperll:itious to attend to the
duties of a fovereign; and fuffered his dominions to be
ravaged by his barbarous neighbour the duke of Ruffia.
Yet, with all his devotion, he could not obtain the title
of king from the pope, though he had warmly folicited
it; but it ,,'as afterwards conferred on his fon, who
T[
fucceeded to all his dominions.
l~"ld1aus
BoleDaus 1. the firft king of Poland, lm'named Chro~:~ .fi~~po_ bry fucceeJed ~o the fov.e,.eig?ty in 999. He alfo pro1 '~
felTed and chenfhed Chnfl!aDltv, and was a man of great
dIU.
valour and prudence. Howe~er, the firll: tranfaCl'ion of
his reign favoured very much of the ridiculous piety of
thofe times. He removed from Prague to Gnefna the
remains of a faint which he had purchafed at a confiderable pri, e. The emperor Otho III. made a pilgrimage,
on account of a vow to the tomb of this faint. He was
hofpitably r;;ce:ved by Boleflaus, wh{)m, in return, he
inve(ted with the regal dignity; an act which was confirmed by the pope. This new dignity added nothing
to t},e power of Bole!1aus; though it increafed his confequence with his 0\\'11 fubjects. He now affeCted more
tta:e than hefore: his body guards were confiderably
augmented; and 1:e was conG,mtly attended by a liUm(;f~"s and fplendid retinue \':hene\'er he ftirred out of
his palace. Thus he infpired his people with an idea
of his o-reatne{s, and confequently uftheir own importance; ~\ hich no d0pbt was neceJfJry for the accomplifhment of a eefign he had formed, namely, an offenfive
war with Ruffia: but when he was upon the point of
Pt';"r.J,
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{etting out on this cx?edition, .he was prevented by the Pohn•.
breaking ont of a war with the Bohemians. The ele- -.".-.-..J
vlltion of Bo'eflaus to the regal dignity had excited the
envy of the duke of Bohemia, who had folicited the
fame honour for himfelf, and had been refufed. His
jealoufy was further excited by the connection between
Bole!1aus and the emperor, the former having married
Rixa the emperor's niece. Without any provo~ation,
therefore, or without giving the leall. intimation of his
dellgn, the duke of Bohemia entered Poland at the head
of a numerous army, committing everywhere dreadful
u
ravages. Boleflaus immediately marched againll: him, H~ con.
and the Bohemians retired with precipitation. Scarcity qucr~ llo..
of provi{i.ons, and the inclemency of the feafon, prevent- hernia.
ed Boleflaus at the time from purfuing; but as foon as
thefe obll:"c1es were removed, he entered Bohemia at the
head of a formidable army, with a full refolution of
taking an ample revenge. The Bohemians were altogether uIiable to retift ; neither indeed had they courage
to venture a battle, though Bole!1aus did all in his power
to force them to it. So great indeed was the cowardice
of the duke or his army, that they fuffercd Prague, the
capital of the duchy, to be taken after a fiege of two
yo;:ars; having never, during all that time, ventured to
relieve it by fighting the Poli!h army. The taki~g of
this city was quickly followed by the reduCtion of all tte
places of inferior note: but though Bole!1aus was in
polfeffion of almoft all the fortified places in Bohemia,
he could not believe his conquefts to be complete until
he becamemall:eroftheduke.sperfon.This unfortu.nate prince had !hut himfelf up with his fon in hi~
only remaining fortrefs of Wiifogrod, where he imagined
that he !hould be able to foil all the a:tempts of the
Poliili monarch. In this, however, he found himfelf
difappointed. Boleflaus invefted the place, and made
his approaches with fnch rapidity, that the garrifon,
dreading a general aifault, refolved to capitulate, and
perfifl:ed in their refolution notwithllanding all the in..
treaties and promifes of the duke. The cGnfequence
was, that the unhappy prince fell into the hands of his
enemies, and had his eye-s put out by BoleiJaus; after
which, his fon Jaremir W,iS put into perpetual and clofe
confinement.
From Bohemia Bole!1aus marched towards Moravia; A d~
but no fooner did he arrive on [he frontier than tbe vi: lirawhole province fubmitted without a blow. He then
refumed his intention of invading Ruffia; for which he
had now a very fair opportunity, ~y reafon of a civil
war which raged with violence amdng the children of
duke Volodomir. The chief competitors were Jari!1aus
and Suantepolk. The latter having been defeate,d
by bis brother, was obliged to take refuge in Poland,
""here he ufed all the arguments in his power with
king Boleflaus in ord,;r to in,luce him to revenge hi,
canfe. Bole!1alls having already an intention of invading
that country, neeJed but little intreaty; and therefore
moved towards Ruffia at the heau of a very numerous
army: giving out that he had no other defign than to
revenge the injull:ice done to Suantepolk. He was met
on the banks of the river Bog by Jari!1aus at the head
of an army much {uperior in number to his own; and
for fome days the Poli!h army was kept at bay by
14
the Ruffians_ At lafl BoleDaus, growing impatient, Glins a.
refolved to pafs the river at all events; and therefore great Vle·
f()rming his cavalry in the beft m,mner for breaking the ~~~\~l~~r
torrent, fian,.
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torrent, he expofed his own perfon to the utman: of its
force. Encouraged by his examp~e, the Poles aQval1ced brea{~high in the water to the oppofite !hore; fr(1m
whence they gave the enemy all the annoyance in thcir
power. In fpite of all oppofition, ho i;~vcr, the Poles
reached the bank, and fGon gained a complete viClory,
Jariflaus being obliged to fly to Kiovia. This city was
immediately illvefied; but Jarii1am retired falther into
the c<untry in order to recruit his army, leaving the city
to it5 fate, The garrifon made a brave defence, but
were at lafi compelled to furrender at difcretion. A vafi
treafllre was found in the place; great part of which
w cS difil ibuted by Boleflaus among the foldiers.
Though the king of Poland had now become maller
IS
of the greatefr part of Ruffia, he knew that the only
Places
poffible means of keeping the country in fubjeClion was
Suantepolk by placing a natural fovereign over the inhabitants. For
on the
this rea[on he reinfiated Sauntepolk, though his preten~'It of Hons were fiill difputed by Jariflaus. The latter had
U la,
formed a flying camp, and meditated a fcheme of furprifing and carrying off his rival brother; but having
failed in this attempt, he retired to Novogorod, where
the attachment of the inhabitants enabled him to make
rome reLhmce, till at Iafi he was attacked and defeated
16
by Boleflaus, which feemed to give the finifhing firoke
Who atto his affairs. The king of Poland, however, now met
tempts to with a more dangerous enemy in the perfidious and UIlcut hil~l off grateful Suantepolk than he had experienced i,n Jarillllus.
With his
The Ruffian prince, imagining himfelf a dependent on
whole ar· Boleflam, formed a conlpiracy again£t him; by whicb
my but is
def~ated. he projeCted nothing lefs than the dellruClion of him
and his whole army. The maifacre was already begun
when Boleflaus received intelligence. The urgency of
the cafe admitted of no delay: the king therefore
mounted hi. horfe; and having with the ~tmofi hafr e
aifembled part of his army, fell upon the traitors with
11
fuch fury, that they were obliged to betake themfelves
A dreadful to flight, and Bolc£laus got fafe into Poland. But in
11attle!-.e- the mean time Jariflaus having affembled frefh forces,
tweel1 the purfued the Polifh army; and having come up with
~If~:tes. them jull as one half had croifed the river Borifihenes,
attacked them with the utmofi: fury. Boleflaus defended himfelf with the greateH:. refolution; but, by reafon
of his forces being divided, viClory was dubious fQr
a long time. At Ian:, when the army had wholly croffed,
the Ruffians were entirely put to the rout, and a terrible
carnage enfued. The victory, however, though complete, was not decifive; fc,r which reafon Boleflaus
thought proper to ccnti[:ue his retreat, without attempting to conquer a country too extenfive for him ever to
IS
keep in fubjection. Still. however, his martial inclinaSaxony
conque.red tion c(ntinued, and he led his army ioto Saxony. The
1~~ Uole.
inhabitants of this country had hitherto refitted all at·
nil-US,
tempts that had been made on their freedom, and fiill
made a violent ftruggle for liberty; though in fpite of
their utmofi: ettort>, they were obliged at lafi to fubmit
to the ycke.
On his ".;thdrawing the troops frem
Saxony, howeve:, the king thought proper to leave the
people to their liberty, contenting himfelf with a rich
boetv. The boundal ies of his empire he now fixed at
the ~iver Elbe; where he ereCled two iron columns,
in Grder to tranfmit the memory of his conqueH:. to
,Pollerity.
Bolefl2.t1s, frill unfLted witl', .,..:{lory, now meditated
l'obnd.
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the conquefl cf PmlIia and P(.nv:L![l:,l i LLe 1.1 c tcr (of l'olalJ;l.
which provinces had, in the flJ)")n:r civil war", :)':"'ll d:f. 'F' II'}"f
membered from Poland. His arnls \l'CIC ;Itt':r'cled wid; iia :I~~ 1;'0=
equ,ll fu,cceis againll bUlh; imkcd the vuy tril')! (r J:!, Il.CI..l, "
name feemed to an[wer all tbe pl1rp')i;'~ of a f<>1fuic1.d):e- -" --army. There, ho~ever, he ieem> to IJave Jc!i.rneJ Lu
be the Iafi dhis w"rlir(e enterprifes; for he :l{;W ~;rph' 1
himLlf wholly to the en:1Cting of w1.,,1el"Pl': laws for til;:
benefit of his peop'e. But ill the mid;l of tLi5 lr,,;.·
quillity Jaril1aus aflembled the mofi l;umerOlls :illll:; that
had ever been heard of in Ruffia, with \vhil'h 1~1': :lppear.
zb
ell on lre frontiers 1,[ Poland. Bolelhcl c , though now (;1;11' ,,'1'.1advanced in ye:trs, m:lrched out a)'ain,[ IJi~ aJverl:t1-ics, ther gre",
and met them on the banh c·fth.: Boriit!lcl~'~s, rendered vd<)r~
famous by the viClory he had late! y g~lined there. 'I'h,; ~\ut~~:::
Poles croifed the river by fwimming; and att:tckecl Ll.e nn v.hi_~
enemy before they had time to draw up in ordl;r of the V'h():~
battle with fuch im petuofity, that a total rom foon en- eilUI. tr y
1'.
1 l'h e R Ulll<lns
~
.. a Fell .Ie, all d J:-l- •lubm.. ts,,'
luec.
were r·
lC1ZC(i wlta
riflaus wz!s hurried avvay and aimofi trampled to dc.":.l
by the fugitives. M,my thourand prifoners \\·ere Llk.~G,
but Boleflaus re1eafed them upon very eary c nditiuliS;
contenting himfelf with an inconGd.rable trihute, anj.
endeavouring to engage the effeClions of the people by
his kindnefs. 1:his well timed clemency produced filch
an happy effeCl, that the RulIians voluntarily fubmitted
'H
to his jurifdiction, and again became his fubjects. SOtl1 BoldLus
after this he died in the year J 025, after h:l.ving dies.
vafily extended his dominiom, and rendered his fubjeCls
happy.
l30leflaus was filcceeded by his fon Mienflaus U.
but he potfeffed none of the great qualities l·f his father.
being indolent and debauched in his behaviour. In
the very beginning of his reign, the Ruffians, Bohemians, and Moraviam, revolted. However, as the fpirit
and difcipline introduced by Boleflaus fiill remained in
the Polifh army, Mieczi1aus found no great difficulty
in reducing them again to obedience: after which, devoting himfelf entirely to voluptuoufnefs, he was feized
with a frenzy, which put an end to his life in the year
1031" The bad q~alities of t!:is prince p.roved very Rixa:~ tydetnmental to the mterdt of hiS ibn Cafimlr; thvugh r~llnical
the latt&r had received an exellent education, and was regent,
poffeffed of many virtues. Infiead cf electing him king, dr,ivcn out
h 1'. R'lxa h'IS moth er queen-regent. Sh e proved 1iWith(' her
t h ey COle
r.
. 1, an d
' I to her countrymen the Ger- mir.
0" . alityranl1lca
10 r
partla
mans, that a rebellion edued, and fhe W1lS forcd to By
to Germany; where i11e obtained the proteClion of the
emperor by means of the immellfe treafures of Bole£laus,
which fhe had caufed to be tnmfported thither before
her. Her bad behaviour and expuHion proved llill more
fatal to the affair s of Cafimir than even that of his f at.her.
He was immediately driven {Jut of the kil;\.;dcm ; an'd a
civ il war takin?: place, a great many -rret'endcrs to the
crown appeared at once. To the mifericS ( ,-c.dloncd Polall:i eMby this were added thofe of a foreign Welr; le ,r tI,e Bo. trdfed hy
hemians and Ruffians invaded the ki[1g<1nm in different fClreigl'l u.,l
places, committing the mofi dreadful 1 ,i v,lgts. The dv,,-~dhc
confequence of thefe accumulated diib-e1Ics w,(s. lll:lt the wal,.
nobility come at lafi to the refolut;on of recallinL< Cailmir, and eleCling him fovereign. HowC'ler, L,Jnre they
took this meafure, it was thou)2:ht proper to {elJlI tu
Rome to complain of the behaviour of ·.he d,,; to of nil.
hemia. The deputie 5 were at firfi received j;,,,,')l;'(<ll,lY;
1\,. rn 2
l'!lt
L

H
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Poland. but .the influence of the duke's gold prevailing, no reo and marching through narrow defiles, was advanced fe- Pliland•
•- - - - drefs was obtained; fo that at lall it was refolved, veralleagues before Boleflaus received advice of his reo ~
'2.4
without more ado, to fend for Cafimir.
treat. The king purfued him, but in vain; for which
Cafimir n~ The only difficulty was where to find the fugitive reafon he returned, after having ravaged the frontiers of
calles
.
1:'.
h h d b een gone five years f:rom t h e k'mg- Moravia. The next year he entered Boh emta
. WIt
. 11 a
eleCtedand prmc.e;
lOr e a
1dnli'
dom, and nobody knew the place of his retreat. At numerous army; but the duke, being unwilling to enlail, by fending an embaffy to his mother, it was found counter fuch a formidable adverfary, fubmitted to fuch
out that he had retired into France, where he applied terms as Bolefiaus thought proper to impofe. In thefe
clofely to Iludy at the univerfity of Paris. Afterwaras the king of Poland fiipulated for certain conditions in
he went to Italy; where, for the fake of fubfillence, he favour of Jacomir, which he took care to fee pUllCl:ually
took upon him the monafiic habit. At that time he execute4; after which he determined to march towards
had returned to France, and obtained fome preferment Hungary,. to affill the fugitive prince Bela.
'2.~
in the abbey of Clugni. Nothing now obfhuCted the, This prince had been for fome time folicited by a And.to Deprince's return but the facred funCtion with which he party of difaffeCl:ed nobility to returft, as his brother, la prmce of
Was invelled. However, a difpenfation was obtained the reigning king, had alienated the hearts of his fub- HUD&ary.
from the pope, by which he was releafed from hii ec- jeCtJ by his tyrannical behaviour: as foon therefore as
2.5' clefiallical engagements, on condition that he and all Bcjleflaus had finilhed the war in Bohemia, he was foPoland rub. the kingdom {bould become fubjeCt to the capitation tax litited by Bela to embrace fo fdvourable an opportunity,
jeCl:eJ to
called Peter-pence. Some other conditions of lef.~ con- ~rid put him in polfeffion of the kingdom of Hungary.
th~1 tax J
fequence were added; fuch as, tha.t the Poles {bould This the king readily compiied with, as being agreeable
j;! cd 1 e-· 1bave their heads and beards, and wear a white linen
to his own inclinations; and both princes entered Hunttr-pen~
robe at fellivals, like other profelfors of the Cath () l'iC gary by different rontes, each at the ht:ad 0 f a numereligion. Great preparations were made for the recep- rous body. The king of that country, ,however, was
tion of the young prince: and he was met on the not difconcerted by fuch a formi.:la!..·le invafion; and befrontier by the nobility, clergy, and forces of the nation; ing largely affilled by the emperor, advanced againll: his
by whom he was conduCted to Gnefua, and crowned by antagonills with a vall: army; among whom was a nuthe primate with more than ufual folemnity. He proved merous body of Bohemians, who had come to his affill:.
a virtuous and pacific prince, as indeed the difl:raCted ance, though in GireCt violation of the treaty fub41ling
fituation of the kingdom would not admit of the carry- between the duke and the king of Poland. At lall a
ing on of wars. However, Cafimir proved his courage decifive battle was feught, in which the Germans bein fllbduing the banditti by which the country was haved with the greatefl: valour, but were entirely deover-run; and by marrying theprincefs Mary, iill:er to feated through the treachery of the Hungarians, who in.
tLe duke of Ruffia, all quarrels with that nation were the heat of the battle deferted and went over to Bda.
f'lr the prefent extinglli{hed. Upon the whole, the Almoll all the foreign auxiliaries were killed on the:
kingdom fionri{hed during his reign; and became more fpot; the king himfelf was feized, and treated with.
refpeaable from the wifdom and Hability of the admi- fuch infQlence by his perfidious fubjeCts, that he died in
nill:ration than it ceu~d have been by many viCtories. a {hort time of a broken heart; fo that Bela was placed
After a happy reign of 16 years, he died beloyed and on the throne without further oppofition, except from a
'16
regretted by all his fubjeCts.
revolt of the peafants, which was foon quelled by the
llelefiall,ll.
By the happy adminifl:ratiou of Cafimir the kingd"m Poliih army.
20
:a valiant. recovered fufficient firength to carryon fuccefsful wars
Boleflaus, having fucceeded fo happily ill thefe two HeprojeCt$
alldfu~(cfs- againll its foreign enemies. Bole£Iaus II. the fon of enterprifes, began to look upon himfelf as invincible; the conlul prmce. C:lumir, an en~erpriGng :md vdliant prince,fucceeded to and, inttead of defignilJg only to affill Zaflaus, as hf! lue:of
~7
the throne; and f0011 made himfelf fo famous, that three had tirtt intended, now projeCted no lefs than the fub- U lao
};!ltertains unfortunate princes ,[11 took refuge at his court at jeCtion of the whole country. He had indeed a claim
'Ihrce UIl· once, having been expelled from their own dominions by to the fovereignty by virtue'of his defcent from Mary,
Iortul~ate ,:lcir rebellious fubjeCts. Thefe were, Jacomir, fen of queen of Poland, fitter to Jariflaus; and this he endeaprill,es.
Briteflaus duke of Bohemia'; Bela, brothel' to the king voured to firengthen by marrying a Ruffian princefs
d Hungary; and Z;d1aus duke of Kiovia, eldell fon to himfelf. Having therefore alfembled a very numerous
Jeriflaus duke of Ruffia,and coulin to the king of Pol and. and weU·difciplined army, he entered the duchy of
Boleflaus determined to redrefs all their grievances;. Kiovia, where he was oppofed by Wiffeflaus, who had
hut ,>\hi:c he deliberated upon the mofi proper means ufurped the fbvereignty with a vail: multitude of forces.
31
for fo doing, the duke of Bohemia, dreading the confe- Boleflaus, however, continued to advance; and the Meetswith
quence of Jacomir's efcape, affembled an army, and Raffian prince being intimidated by the number and fHrprifing.
without any declaration of war, marched through the good order of his enemies, deferted his own troops, and fucce[s.
z8
Hercynian fordi, defolated Silefia~ and laid walle the fled away privately with a flender retinue; upon which.
AfforJs er- frol1tias of Pobnd with fire and fword. 1301eilaus his force difperfed themfelves for want of a leader. The
ftc1ual fue- m::l.l;cbed ~ainft him with a force greatly inferior; and,. inhabitants of the city of Kiovia now called to their
cour; to J:1- hy mere dint of fuperior capacitYt cooped up his adver. affiH:ance Suantoflaus and Wft.evold t\""O brothers of
;~~:;~ of fary in a wood, where Ile reduced him to the greatell WilfeDaus; but thefe princes aCting the rart of mediaj;d:~mla, JiilreL. In this extremity the duke feRt propofals for tors, procured pardon for the inhabitants from Zaflalls
ac('ommodation ; but they were rejeCted with difdain by ,their natural fovereign. With the fame facility the two
Bolcflaus; upon which the former, ordering fires to be princes recovered all the other dominions belonging to
kindled in his camp, as if he defigned to continue there, Zaflaus; only one city venturing to ftand a fiege, and
removed. with the utmoft. ti1ence. in the night·time '>" that. was foollJcduced. But in the mean time the king
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of Hungary dying, a reyolt en[ued, and the two fons with whom he intcnJcd to take equ;,I vengeance on the }'oland.
women, their gallants, and his own fU:Lliers who had -..,-paternal dominiollS. This Boleilaus no fO(Jl1er heard deferted him. 'fhi, produced a carnage more dreadful
than he marched direCl:ly into Hungal\ ; where by the th'l11 ever. The foldiers united with their former \\'ives
bare terror of his name, he re·el1ablilhed trauquillity, and their f,allants again!l: the ccmmon enemy, and
and confirmed the princes in the enjoyment of their f0Ught ani"fl
DoldlauS and his Ruffians with the furv
o
kingdom. In the time that this was doing. Zaflaus of lions. At lan, however, t!,e fortune of the king
W;;\S again driven from his territories, all the con(;uel1s prevailed; the reb~ls were tOLdly fubdued, and the jew
that had been formerly made were loft, and ollantnlhus who efcaped the fv.cord were tortured to death, or died
and \V[zevold more powerful than ever. The king's in prifon.
35
To add. to the calamities of this unhappy kingdom, Religiot."S
vigour, however, foon difconcerted all their mnfures.
He ravaged all thofe territories which compofed the the fchifms which for fome time had prevailed in the contellpalatinates of Luiac and Chdm, reduced the ftrong city church of Rome found their way into Poland aIfo; and tiO'1S.
of W olyn, and tranfported the booty to Poland. The the animofity of parties became aggravated in proporcampaign was finilhed bya battle with Wfzevold; which tion to the frivoloufnefs of their differences. By perproved fo bloody, that though Boleflaus was viCtorious, verfe accident the matter came at laft to be a contention
his army was weakened in fuch a munner that he cOlilld for wealth and power between the king and clergy.
06
not puriue his conquefts. In the wit:ter he made nu- This foon gave occafion to bloodlhed; and the bifhop 11olcfl~us
merous levies; and returning in the fpring to Kiovia, of Cracow was malfacred in the cathedral while he was .1epnfed bi'reduced it, after feveral defperate attacks, by famine. performing the duties of his office. This and fome other the:' pope,
.
" .III a Ihort time
.
brough ton t he mOl~
ll. alld the
On th!s occafion, infl:ead of treating the inhabitants enormous
cnmes
whole
with cruelty, he commended their valour, and H:riCl:ly fignal vengeance·of the clergy. Gregory VII. the pope kingdom
prohibited his troops from pillaging or infulting them; at that time, thundere.i out the moft dreadful anathe- put UlIdCi'r
diftributing provifions among them with the utmoft mas againft the king, releafed his fubjeCl:s from their a? inteliberality.
allegiance, deprived him of the titles of fovereignty, dlCl,
This clemency procured the higheft honom- to the and laid the kingdom under a general interdiCl:, which
king of Poland ; but hi, Hay here produced aml)il; ter- the archbifllOp of Gnefna faw punCl:ually enforced. To
rible difafter. Ki(,yia was the moll di{folute, as well this terrible fentence Boleilaus in vain oppofed his auas the richeft city, in the north; the king and .1.11 his thority and recalled the fpirit which had formerly renfoldiers gave themfe1ves up to the plea{llr:es of the place. dered him fo formidable to the neighbouring ftates. The
Boleflaus himfelf affeCl:ed all the imperious fiate of an minds of the people were blinded by fuperfiition, fo
eafl:ern monarch, and contraCl:ed an inclination for the that they deemed it a lefs heinous crime to rife in regro{feft debaucheries.
The confequence had almo!!: bellion againft their fovereign than to oppofe the typroved fatal to l\;land. The Hungarian ,E~d l\.u!Ean ranny of the holy fee. Confpiracies were daily formed
wars had continued for feven years, during aU which againll the perfon and government of Boleflaus. The
time the king had never been at home excepting once whole kingdom became a fcene of confufion, fo that the
for the iliort fpace of three months., In the mean time king could no lont;er continue with fafety in his own
th~ Polifh women, exafperated at hearing that their dominions.
He fled therefcre with his fon Mieczilaus,
hufbands had negleaed them and conneCl:ed themfeh'es and took refuge in Hungary; but here alfo the holy
with the women of Kiovia raifed their ilaves to the vengeance of the clergy purfued him, nor did they
beds of their mailers; and in ihort the whole fex ccafe pedecuting him tillhe was brought to a miferable
confpired in one general fcheme of proftitution, in 0 [ - end. Authors differ widely with refpeCl: to the man37
del' to be revenged of the infidelity of their huiliands,. ner of his death. Some fay that he was murdered by The king J'
excepting one fingle woman, n.tmely, /r]crg'lrtt, tbe the de) ~;y ,,5 he was hunting; othe.rs, that he killed e~trerne
wife of count Nicholas ofDembuifln, who pteierved her himrelf in a fit of defpair; and. one author tells us Ihfrrefs ant
fidelity in [pite of all folicitation •. Advice of this fl:range helt he wandered about in the woods of Hungary, deata.
revolution was foon received at Kiovia, where it excited liveJ like a favage upon wild beafts, and W<lS at laft
terrible commotions. The fold~er& blamed the king for Lilled and devoured by dogs.. The greate!l:number,
their difhonour; forgetting how much they had to ac- hom:::ver, tell us, that being driven from place to place
cufe their own conduct in giv,ing their wiY~s [ueh ex- by the perfecutions of the clergy,. he wr.s at lalt ob.
treme provocation. The effeCl: ofthefe difcontents was liged to become a.cook.in a monafrery at Carinthia, in
a general deferti.<>D, and ·Boleiiaus CtW himfelffuddenly wLieh mean occupation he ended his days.
38
lelt almoft alone in the heart. of Ruffia; the foldiers ha~
The deHruCl:ion of Boleilaus was not fufricient toal. The inter.
ving unanimoufly refolved to r.etum home to take vell- lar tr.(~ rnpal refentment. It extended to the ,vhole king. diClcemoy•.
geance of their wives and their galbnts.
d:Jm of Puland.. Mieczflaus, thefon of Boleflaus, was. ed atthe .fIi d to aicen
' d t 11e t 1lrone ; an d t he k'mg dom expenee
. A dreadful kind u1' W"T now enfu?d. The \Ycmen not rwel'e
grievous •.:
knew that they were to expeCl: no mercy from their c(;·tinucd m~der the moll revere interdiCl:, which could impofi.'
enraged hufbands, and therefore perfuaded their lovers he removed only by the force of gold, and the moft abo tivw,
to take arms in their defence. They them:ielve;; fought jeCl: CODCC;l,ons. Befid.2s the tE called Pder-jJl:ncc, new
by the fide ()f their gallants ',vith the utIDofi fury and impcfit;om were added of the moft opprdlive n:!tnre ;
fought out their hufbands in the heat of battle, in or- till at length the pOll ti if, having fatiated his avarice,
der to fccure themfel\'esfrom all da:.gerofpunifhment and impoverifhed the country, confented that the bro.
by their ~eath. Thocy were, however, on the point cf ther of the deceafed monarch fhould be :/fe::l to tile
being; fubdueJ, when Boleflaus arrived with the fevl re- fovereignty, but only with the title of duke. This,.
maining Pole~, uut affified by a vafl arm)" of Ruffians, prince,. named UI..r!ij/a::J, bting of a meek difpofition,

.--..r- of Bela were on the point of being depri\'(:J of their
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wi~h li~t1e ambition, thought it 1.:s CUe/, t·) acquiefce
implicitly in tht! \\ ill of the pope; and therefore acUlad~~aufi cepted the terms offered, fending at the fame time an
h~comes
embalfy to Rome,earnefily intreatillg the removal of
ove~cign, t:Jt; interdict. The requeft was granted; but all his enLut 1S al
deavour, to recover the regal dignity proved fruitlefs,
I owed only 1
h'
'. n'
. h th
f
t he title of t le pope anDg-, 1U conJun"llon Wit
e emperor 0
d1ike.
Germany, conterred that honour on the duke of Bohe·
mia. This Was extremely mortifying to Ulad~i1aus,
but it was abforbt'd in confiderations of the utman confequence to himfelf and his dominions. Ruflia took the
opportunity of the late civil di!turbances to throw off
the yok<:; and this revolt drew after it the revolt of
Pruffia, Pomerania, and other provinces. The fmaller
provinces, however, were foon reduced; but the duke
had no fooner returned to Poland, than they again rebelled, and hid their families in impenetrable fOldls.
UladiDaus marched againft them with a confiderable
army; but was entirely defeated, and, obliged to return
,Hck with difgrace. Next year, however, he had better fortune; and, having led againft them a more numerous army than before, they were content to fubmit
and deliva up the ringleaders of the revolt to be pu·
nifhed as t~le duke thought proper.
No foor~er Fere the Pomeranians reduced, than civil
dillenuons took place. Sbigneus, the fon of UladiHaus by a concubine, was placed at the head of an army
by the difcontented nobility, in order to fubvert his father's government, and difpute the titl(; of Boleflaus,
the legitimate fon of Uladi:Cl.aus, to the fucceffion. The
war was terminated by the defe:lt and captivity of Sbigneus; who was at fir!t confined, but afterwards releafed
on condition that he fhould join his father in punifhing
the palatine of Cracow. But before this could be done,
the palatine found means to effect a reconciliation with
the duke; with which the young princes being difpleafed, a war took place between them and their father. The end of all was, that the palatine of Cracow
was banifhed, and the prince~ fubmitted; after which,
Uladiflaus) having chaftifed tlle PrulIial15 and Pomerallians who had again revolted, died in the year 1103, the
59th of his age.
~o
Eoldlans
Uladiilaus was fucceeded by his fon BoleDaus III.
J[J. divided who divided the dJminions equally betwixt his brother
L~s domi- Sbigneus and himfelf. The former being dilfatisfied with
mons bt- his lbare raifed cabals again(i his brother. A civil
twixt ;'big - war was for fome time prevented by the good offices of
~f~iti~S the primate: but at la!t Sbio!neus, having privately ftir.
mate bro- red up the Bohemians, Saxons, and Moravians, againft
ther and his brother, made fuch formidable preparations as
llimfclf.
threatened the conquefl: of all Poland. Boleflaus, being
.4~1
unprovided
with forces to oppore fuch a formidable
•
A cn71
war.
power, had recourfe to the Ruffians and Hungamms;
42
who readily embraced his cau[e, in expectation of turn'Generolity ing it to their OWA1 advantage. The event was, that
~f BoleSbigneus was entir~ly defeated; and might eafily have
~a\lS, ~ndd been obliged to furrender himfelf at difcretion, had n'~t
~~~{:~ltU e BoleDau:. generoufly left him in quiet po/reffion of the
.,neus, duchy of Mazovia, in order to maintain himfelf fuitably
to the dignity of his birth. This kindnefs the ungrateful Sbignens repdid by entering into an"ther confpiracy; but the plot being difcovered, he was feit.ed, ba11ifhed, and .;~eclared a traitor if ever he fet foot again
in Poland. Even this fcverity did not produce the deGred effe,<t; ~bi ..:;neuJ perfuadd the Pomeranians to
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arm in his bJlfi:f; but he was defeated, taken prifan. Poland.
er, and again banithed. Almoft all t:le nobility fo- - - v licited the king to put fnch an ungrateful traitor to
death; however,. that generous prince could not think
of polluting his hands with the death of his brother,
notwith!tanding all he Iud yet done. Nay, he even
t·')ok him back to Poland, and appointed him a maintenance fuitable to his rank: but he foon had re ... fun to
43
repent his kindnefs ; [01 his unnatural brother in a fh0rt Who is at
time began to raife frefh difturbances, ill cvnfequence of Ian put tu
which he [oon met with the death which he defaveG.
death.
Bolefiaus was fcarce fred from the intrigues of his
brother, when he found himfelf in greater ddnger than
ever from the ambition of th~ emperor E~nry IV.
44
The emperor had attacked the king of Hungary, with War with
whom Boleflaus W.lS ill clofe alliance, and from whom the mpe h~ had received afiiftance when in great diftre[s him- ~~IV ~n
felf. The king of Poland . determined to affift his
friend; and therefor<: made a powerful diveruon in Bohemia, where he repeatedly defeated the Imperialifts :
upon w~ich, the emperor coileCting all his forces, r.a~
vaged l:l!lefia, a:Jd even entered Poland, where he laid
fiege to the Itrong town of Lubufz ; but was at Iaft obliged to abandon the enterprife, after having fuftained
much lo[s. However, Henry was not difcouraged, but
penetrated ftill farther into Poland, and was laying
wa(le all before him, when the fuperior [kill of Boleflaus compelled him to retire, after having almoft deftroyed his army with fatigue and famine, without once
coming to action. Enraged at this difappointment,
Henry laid uege to Glogaw,. in hopes of drawing the
Poles to an engagement before he ihould be obliged
to evacuate the country. The fortifications of the place
were weak; but the fpirit of the inhabitants [upplied
their defici(;ncies, and they gave the Irnperialifts a moil:
unexpected and vigurous reception. At laft, however,
they were on the point uf Plrrenderin'g to fuperior
force; and actually agreed to give up the place, pro vi.
ded they did not receive any [uccours during that time.
Boleflaus determined, however, not to let [uch a brave
garrifon fall a facrifice to their loyalty; and therefore
prevailed on the befieged to break the capitulation ra.
ther than furrender when they were on the point of being delivered.
All this was tranfacred with the utmoft fecrecy; fo that the emperor advanced without
thoughts of meeting with any reu!t:mce, to take pof[dEon of the city; but, being received by a furious
di[charge of arrows and javelins, he was fa incenfed,
that he refolvd to ftorm the place, and give no quarter. On the appf<Jarh of the army, the Imperialills
were a!tonifhed to fee not only the breaches filled up,
but new walls, fecured by a wet ditch, reared behind
the old, and erected during the fuCpenfion of hofti1ities
by the induHry of the befieged. The attack however,
4~
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eten e t em eves WIth ll1credlb e valour, and at laR
obliged the Imperialifts to break up the fiege with pre- .
cipitation. Next day Boleflaus arrii"ed, and pm rued
the emperor with fuch vigour, that he obliged him to
46
fly with difgrace into his own country. This [oon l;(,~efhus
brought on a peace, which was confirmed by a mar- ?rought
.
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leflaus the Great; but about the year I! 35 he w,ls-and gtDe-b::-c ught rgfity.
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brou~ht ir.to difficulties and difgraee by his own ere-

dulity. He was impofed Up011 by an artfulll:ory patch.
ed IIp by a certain Hungarian; who inlinnated himfelf
fo far into his affcdion>, that he gave him the govern·
ment of Wiflica, a ll:rong town on the river Nida. But
the traitor gave up the phce to the Rl:lffians, who pil.
laged amI burnt it; carrying the inhabitants at the
fame time into flavery. BolefhHs was incen1ed, and
entered immediately upon a war with RulIia, by which
means he only heaped one calamity upon another. He
received a deputation from the inhabitants of Halit?:,
to implore his affiftance in hvour of a young rrince,
who had been bani{hed into Pol.md. Boleflaus march·
ed to their relief with a choice body of troops; but as
he was preparing to enter the town, he was attacked
by t11e wlwle Ru11ian army, and, after a moft violent
conflict, entirely defeated. ~y this difgrace the duke
was fo much afflicted, that he died in a 1hort time, af.
41
ter having reigned 36- years.
Poland diBoleflaus, by his will, left his dominions equally divided avided among his four fons. Uladiflaus, the eldell:, had
n1~~J the f the provinces of Cracow, Sirad, Lencici, Silelia, and
~,hl ~en e Pomerania. Boleflaus, the fecond fon, had for his ·{hare
;0 e aUi.
the palatinates of Culm and Cujava, with the duchy of
Mazovia. The palatinates of Kalefzh and Polhania
fell to Mieczflaus the third fon; and to Henry, the
fourth fon, were affigned thofe of Lublin, and Sandomir. Cafimir the youngeft child, then an infant in the
cradle, was entirely forgot, and no provifion made for
him. There have been but very ftlw inll:ances where
dominions were '_~ms divided, that the priI'lces remain·
ed fatisfied with their refpetl:ive {hares; neither did the
fons of Boleflaus long continue at peace with one
another. By the will of the late duke, all the brothers
were obliged to own the fupremacy of Uladiilaus, who
was declared duke of all Poland: they were refirained
from forming alliances, declaring war, or concluding
peace, without his appro ,bation: they were obliged to
take the field with a certain numb~r of troops, whenever
the duke required it; and they we~e forbid to meddle
with the guardianfllip of the ii,fant prince Cafimir, his
48
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education being left entirely to the fovereign. The
war.
harmony of the princes was firll: diltnrbed by the am.
bition of Chrifiina, the wife of UI"diflaus, who formed
a fcheme to get polfeffion of all Poland, and deprive
the younger children of the benefit of their father's
will. Having obtained her huiband's concurrence, {he
aiTembled the fiates of Poland, and made a long fpeeth,
fhowing the dangers which might arife from a parti.
tion of the ducal de minions among fo many; ar.d con·
cluded with attempting to ilio"v the neceffity of revoking
the ratification of the late duke's .will, in order to en·
fnrc the obedience of the prince~ and the tranquillity
of the republic. Many of the nobility expreiTed their
lefentment againll: tLis fpeech, and fully refuted every
article in it; but they were all afterwards gained over,
or intimidated by Uladi{1aus; fo that none appe~red to
take the part of d:e young princes except a noble Dane,
49
who loft: his life for fo doing.
U1adiflaus
Uladiflaus now having got the noLility en his lide,
d;ive8 out firll: drove Boleflaus out of his territories; next, he
ad the rtf}, marched againft Henry, and difrolfelfcd him alff', for.
cing b( th to take refuge with Miecz{l;J.us in Pofnania,
where all the three brothers were belleg,ed. Several of
tile nobili:y interpofed, and ufed all their influence to
'--v-
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effect areccmd1i;l'icn, but -in v<lin; fr·r Uladiflam was PulalJ(i,
as inexorOlble as if he had n ceived an injury, and there. - - - fore infifted that the belieged rrinces {hr uld furrcnder
at difcretion, and fubmit to the will of the conqneror.
Thus driven to defpair, the brothers f'lllied out, anJ
attacked the. duke's army with fuch impetuofity, that
chey cbtained a complete victory, and took all his bag.
gage and valuable efFeCl:~. The brothers improved their
victory, and laid fiege to Cracow. The Ruffians, who
had affill:cd UlaJiflaus at firft, now entirely abandoned
him, and evacuated Poland, which obliged him to {hut
himfelf up in CLICOW; but, finding the illhabitants
little difpofed to !land a liege, he retired into Germany
in order to folicit affiil:ance from his wife's friends. But
here he found himfelf miftaken, and that there friend'>
were attached to him only ia his profperity; while in
'$0
the mean time the (ity of Cracow fnrrendered, the un· And i¥ defortunate UJadiflalls was formally depofed, and his bro. pokd.
theT Bolefl,ms raifed to the fupreme authority.
The new duke began his adminiHration with an act
of gene.-olity to his brother L'ladillaus, to whom he
gave the duchy of Silelia, which was thus fepa.
rated from Poland, and has never fince been re annexed
to it. This had no other effect upon Uladifl:ms than
the putting him in a CO!1dition to raife fre{h dillurbances;
for he now found means to perfuade the emperor Conrade to invade Poland: but Bc)leflau5 fo baralfed and
fatigued his army by perpetual marches, ambufcades,
and fkirmifhes, that he was obliged in a {hort time to
return to his o\l-n country; and for fume yeaq Poland
enjoyed a profound tranquillity.
During this irlterval Henry entered rn a cru[;lde;
and, though he loll: almoll: all his army in that enthu·
fiallic unde-rtaking, he i.s celebrated by the fuperftitious
writers of that age, as the bulwark of the church, and
one of the greatell: Chrifl:ian heroes: however, in all
probability, the reafvn of this extraordinary fame is,
that he made large donations to the knights of St John
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of Jerufalem. Soon after -~e re'um of Henry, Po- Poland in~
land was invaded by the ~mperor Frederic Barb:nolfa, vadlld by
who was perfuaded to this by the folicitations of Ula- the empe.
ll
'.c eh
-fl'
1" /'e num ber 0 f t he 1m. roritBarba.d'waus
an d h'IS wile
. rI1Lma.
perialill:s was fo greats t!-:at Boldlaus and his brothers rlJ a,
did not think proper to oppofe them in the field; they
c?ntented themfelves with cutting off the convoys, piacmg ambufcades, haraffing them on their march, and
keeping them in perpetual alarms by falfe attach and
fkirmilhes. With this view the three brothers divided
their forces, defolated the country before the enemy,
and burnt all the town~ and cities which were in no
condition to ll:and a fiege. Thus the emperor advancing into the heart of a defolated country where he
could not fubGll:, was at lall: reduced to fuch a fituation
that he cuuld neither go forward. nor retreat, and was
5'
obliged to folicit a conference with Bo'eflaus. The Iat- Who i5
ter was too prudent te irritate him by an unfeafonable obliged to
haughtinefs, and therefore went to tbe German camp fue for
attended only by his brothers and a flight guard. This peace,
inll:ance of confidence was fo agreea~le to the empe_
r r, that a treaty was foon agreed upon, which was confirmed by a marriage between Adelaide, niece to the
emperor, and Mieczflaus duke of Pofnania.
BoJeflaus having thus happily efcaped fnm fo great
a danger, took it into his head to attempt the conque!t
of Pruffia, for no other reafoD but becaufe the inhabitants
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tants w'~re heathens. Having unexpccredly invaded the
' - - v - - country with ;1 very numerous army, he fucceeded in
his enteriH'ife ; great numbers of infidels were converted,
and many church~s fet up: but no fooner was Bdcf1aus
gone, than the inhabitantsretllrned to their old rcli~ion.
Upon this Bolcflaus again came againfl: them with a
formidable power; but, being betrayed by fom:~ Pruf{ians whc:m he had t:lken into his fervice and rai,e,1 to
polls of honour, his "rmy was led into defiles and almoll entirely cut off; duke Henry was killed, and Bole!1aus and Mieczflaus efcaped with great difficulty.
This misfortune was quickly followed by another;
for now the children of Uladiflaus laid clilim to all the
Polifh dominions which had been poilefTed by their father, moft of which had been bellowed upon young Ca55
A civil
fimir. They were fupported in their pretenfions by a
great number of difcontented Poles, and a conGderable
body of German auxiliaries. Boleflaus, finding himfelf unable to withlland his enemies by force, had recourfe to negociation, by which means he gail'led time
to recruit his army and repair his loffes. An affembly
of the ftates was held, before which the duke fo fuUy
refuted the claims of the children of UladiDans, that it
was almoft unanimoufly voted that they had kindled an
unjull: war; and to take away every pretence for re'newing the civil difcords of Poland, they were a fecond time invefted with the duchy of Silefia, which for
the prefent pnt an end to all difputes. After this, BoleDaus applied himfelf to promote, by all means, the
happinefs of his fubjeCts, till his death, which happened
in the year I I 74.
On the death of Boleflaus, the Ilates raifed h[3 brother Mieczflaus to the ducal throne, on account of the
great opinion they had of him. But the moment that
MieczDaus ceafed to be a fubjeer, he became a tyrant,
'and :l. flave to almoll: every kind of vice; the confequence of which was, that in a very fhort time he was
'5"4
depofed and his brother Cafimir eleered in his Il:ead.
C'afimir, an
Cafimir was a prince (If the greatell: jullice and beexcellent nevolence, infomuch that he ferupled to accept of the
.prince,
honour which the Ilates had conferred upon him, lell: it
fhould be a trefpafs againft the laws of equity. However, this fcruple being foon got OV(lr, he fet himfelf
about the fecUling peace and tranquillity in all parts of
his dominions. He redreffed all grievances, fuppreffed
(!xorbitant impofis, and affembled a general diet,in which
it was propofed to rerclle the peafants from the tyranny
of the nobility; an affair of fuch confequence, that the
'duke could not et:lter upon it by his own authority, even
though fupported by the clergy. Yet it proved lefs
-difficult than had been imagined, to perfuade the nobility to relinquifh certain privileges extremely detrimen'tal to natural right. They wtre hlfluenced by the example of their \,irtuous fovereign, and immediately
.granted all that he required; and, to fecure this declaration in favour of the peafal'lts, the archbilbop of Gnema
thundered out anathemas againlt thofe who fhould endeavou.r to regain the unjult privileges which they had
·now renounced; and to give a (till greater weight to
t»is decifion, the acrs of the diet were tranfmitted to
~Rome, where they were cj;)nfirmed by the pope.
But though the nobility in general confented to have
'their power fomewhat retrenched, it proved matter of
~difeontent to fome, who for this reafoD immediately be'came the partifans of the depofed Mieczilaus. This unl""l'ih\.
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fcrtunate prince was now reduced to {uch indigence, Polaltd'.
t11,\t he wrote an account of his fituation to his brother ---v---J
CaGmir; which fo much affeered him, that in an af",,!
femblyof the diet he propofed to refign the fovereignty
in favour of his brother. To this the ltatcs replied iIi.
the molt preremptory manner: they defired him never
more to mention ihe fubjecr to them, left they fhould
be under the neceffity of depoGng him and exclud.
ing his brother, who, they were determined, fhould 11e·
ver more have the dominion of Poland. Cafimir, however, was fa much concerned at the account of his brelther l s misfortunes, that he tried every method to relieve
him, and even connived at the ai·ts praerifed by fome
di[contented noblemen to rellore him. By a very fingular generofity, he facilitated the reducricn of Gneiha
and Lower Poland, where Mieczflaus might have lived
in peace and fplendor, had not his heart been fo corrupted that it could not be fubdlled by kinunefs.
The confequence was, that he ufed all his art to wrefr
from his brother the whole of his dominions, andactually conqaered the provinces; of Mizovia and Cujava;
but of thefe he was foon difpoffeiTed, and only feme
places in Lower Poland were left him. After this he
made another attempt, on occafion of a report that Cafimir had been paifoned in an expedition into Rulli.!.. He
furprifed the city of Cracow:' but the citadel refufed to
furrender, and his hopes were entirely blall:ed by the return of Cafimir himfelf; who, with an unparalleled generofity and magnanimity, afked peace of his brothn
whom he had vanquiihed and had in a manner at his
sJ
mercy.-The lall: action of this amiable prince was Jhe Conquen
conquefl: of Ruffia, which he effected rather by the re- Ruffia.
putation of his wifdom and generofity than by the force
of his arms. Thofe barbarians voluntarily'fubmitted to
a prince fa famed for his benevolence, jull:ice, and humanity. Soon after his return, he died at Cr~cow,·lam:ented as the belt prince in every refpeCl: who had ever
filled the throne of Poland.
CaGmir left one fon, named Lechus, an infant; and.
the frates, dreading the confeqnences of a long minority, hefitated at appointing him fovereign, confidering
how many competitors he mull: neceffarily have, and
how dubious it mult be whether he might be fit for the
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fovereignty after he had obtained it. At lall, llOwever, Civil war
Lechus was nominated, chiefly through the interell he between
had obtained on account of the reputation of his father's Lechus and
virtues. The confequence of his nomination was pre- the d~pofed
or Iy w h at mIg
. h t h ave b een expe",e.
.0. d
M'
CHe
. lecz fl aus Mieczfiaus"
formed an alliance againll him with the dukes of Oppelen, Pohle rania, and Breflau; and having raifed all
the men in Lower Poland fit to bear arms, took the
road to Cracow with a very numerous army. A bloody
battle was fought on the banb of the ri\Oer Mozgarva ;
in which both Gdes were fo much weakened, that they
were unable to keep the field, and confequently were
forced to retire fer fome time in order to repair their
forces. Mieczflau5 was firtl ready for atl:i{)n, and therefore had the advant~ge: however, he thougbt proper
to employ ar!i:l('e rath~r than open [,nce; and therefore
having 2ctempteJ in vain to C: 'TrUpt the guardians '"f
IJechus~ he entered into a treaty with thO-..duchefs.dow? J·er his mothcl'.
To her he reprefented in't~e ftrnn<Teft.
0
mann~r the zniferies which would ent'ue from ~er refufal of the (onditil)ns he propoft:d. He fiipula~d to
adopt Lechus and Conraue, her fons., for his own; ''to
furrender
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PotanJ. furr~r.d2r the province of Cujavi'l fer their prefent fup----;:;-- P?rt; ;l.nd.to decl,:l.re them ll;;;ilS to.all his domin;,.,ns.
~riCC7.!lauB Ihe p; wop;ll 1 ()J,i:Ly oppofed thiS a~eommoda1F n~
reflored. Lilt it was accepteLl b'{ the dllche(s in {pite of all their
remonfh :lnces; and t,:;icCJ Calls was one more put in
po/L:~ic II of the capital, after having taken a {olemn
oath to CXO:ClItc! rC'!lc'cually ever), article of the treaty.
It is 110t to be illppo!(;ci ,hat a prince of JilCh a perfidious d:;j:c'llt;or: at Miccd1aus would pay n.: 1 ch re/-: ml
to the obli::::;,' ions of a filllple contract It was a maxim
'with him, that a fovereign is no 10Jiger obliged to keep
his oath than w;1ile it is neither fafe nor benefical to
break 1t.
Having therefore got all the power into
his hand" he hehav~l in the very fame manner as if no
treaty wit.h the ducbefs had fubfiO:eJ. The duchefs,
perceiving herfelf (1uped, formed a {hong party, and
cA~i~eJ " general infurreCtion. The rebellion could not
be wi[hCcooJ: i.Ii"clililis was driven out of Cracow,
and on the poiut cf being reduced to his former circum{lances, ,.dl<=n he found means to pr 1uuce a variance between the duehefs and palatine of Cracow; and thus
once more turned the fcale in his favour. The forces
of Mi~czfl<tus now became fuperior, a.nd he, in confequence, regained poifel1ion of Cracow, but did not long
enjoy hi, profperity, falling a viCtim to his intemperance; fo that Lechus was reftored to the fovereignty
58
in the year 12:)6.
Poland rlThe government ofLechus was the mof!: unfortunate
vaged hy of any of the Sovereigns of Poland. In i:hi~ time the
the Tar- Tartars made an irruption, and committed everywhere
tars.
the moO: cruel ravages. At laft they came to an en.
gagement with th~ Poles, affifted by the Rllllians; and
after an obftinate and dreadful conflict, obtained a complete viC!:ory. This incurlion, however, terminated as
precipitately as it commenced; for 'vithollt any apparent rea(on they retired, juft as the whole kingdom was
ready to iilbmit; but the devaltations they had com·
mitted produced a famine, which was foon followed by
a plague 1:lw.t depopulated one of the moft populous
cOltntries of the north. In this unhappy fituation of
affairs, death ended the misfortunes of Lechus, who was
murdered' by his own Jubjects as he was bathing. A
civil war took place after his death; and the hiO:ory
for fome time is fo confufed, that it is difficult to fay
with certainty who was his fucceffiJr. During this un·
fortunate £tate of the country, the Tartars made a fe.
cond irruption, laid all defolate before them, and were
advancing to the capital, when they were att;tcked and
defeat€ld with great l1aughter by the palatine of CI acow with only a handful of men. The power of the
enemy, however, was not broken by this "iCt0ry; for,
next year, the Tartars returned, and committed fuch
harbarities as can fcarce be imagined. Whole provinces
were defeated, and everyone of the inhabitant, maf·
Jacred. They were returning, laden ',I ith fpoil, wh'cf}
the palatine fell upon them a fecond tlm~, but not \vith
thefame fGccefs as before: for, after an obaina'e en,
gagement, he was defeated, and tlms all Poland was
laid open to the Ll\'a~eS of the barbarians; the nobility
Hed into Hungary, and the pe::tfants fo~ an afylllm
among rocks and impenetrable forens.· racow, being
left entirely defencelefs, \'/;]S foon taken, :.:ilb7E'd, and
hurnt; ;]fter wl'lich the barbarians, p'~!!et;'.l·ifi;~· into Sileila and Moravia, defolated tiler: cou'1tJic., de!hoying
Dre£lau and other citit:s. l~or did Hungary cfcape the
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the ::lOrtit;catinn to fee his carJitcti laiJ 'in aChes, "lid
above 100,000 of hi, fu~,j ~Cts Ftrifh by fi"c and (',Iud.
The ;" 1.,.; cf tl,~ T"rtll'S were in":"":!'r' r')t;:"·
couU ~\'itiJn~nd ~i;e p;~digi~us El]n,i;~;';)~c~i(-);ces"\\'l'i'~:~
tIvy br()lll~~'t into the fidJ, and the fur'.' "\','ilh wi.j·h
they fou;,;h i • They fixed th :ir llead.q 1\;"~Cl s on th~
frontiers oj- Hungary; and fpread their dcv<J.lhtic;lls on
every fide with a celerity and fuccefs tIlat threa':en,~\l
the deO:ruCtion of the whole empire, as well as of th~
neighbouring kingdoms.
In this dreadful fituation was POland when Boleflaus,
furnamed the Chq/le, was raifed to the fovertignty;
but this, fo far from putting an end to the tr()llbl~s,
only fuperadded a civil war to the refl: of the calam:ties.
Bolefl:ms was oppofcd by his uncle Conrade the brother of Lechus, who was provoked at becoming the
fubjeCt of his own nephew. Having alfembled a pow:rfnl army, he gained polfcffion of Cracow; alfumed the
title of Duke if Poland; and might pofIibly have kept
poifeffioFl of the fovereignty, had not his avarice and
pride equally offended the nobility and peafants. In
confequcnce of their difcontents, they unanimoufly invited Bole£1aus, who had fled into Hungary, to come
and head the infnrrection which now took place in every
59'
quarter. On his arrival, he was joyfully received into Kllightsof
the capital: but Conrade frill headed a powerful party ; t~e Teutoand it is reported that on this occauoJa the kinghts of fil~ or~Je~
the Teutonic order were firO: called into Poland, tQ i~to c~o:
difpute the pretenfions of BoleDaus. All the endea· land.
vours of Conrade, however, proved unfuccefsful: he
was defeated in two pitched battles, anJ forced to live
in a private fituation; though he never ceafed to ha-.
rafs his nephew, and make frefh attempts to recover the
crown. However, of the reizn of Boleflaus we have
little account, €xcept that he made a vow of perpetual
continency, and impofed the fajI1e on his wife; that he
founded near 40 monalteries; and that he died after a
long reign in I 279, aft~r having acopted Lechus duke
of Cujavia, and procured a confirmation of his choice.
by the free eleCtion of the people.
60'
The reign of this Iafl: prince was one continued fcene Poland
of foreign and domeftic trouble. On 11i~ firft accefIion over-rUB hr'
he was attacked by the united forces of R'llIla and L:- tho Rufthuania afIifted by th~ Ta,rtars; whom, however, he had fiallS, Tarthe good fortune to defeat in a pitched battle. Bv this Lta.rt~h' an_d
• 0.
. t 1le k!l1gdom;
. J
I
ua
VI<.:Lory
t he enemy were 0 bl'Ige d to qUit
!liane.
but Lechus was fo much weakened, that civil dilfen.
Dons to<,k place immediately after. There increafed to
fuch a degree, that Lechus was obliged to fly t,) Hungary, the common refource of difire/fed Pol III princes.
The inbabitants of Cracow alone remained firm in their
duty; and thefe brave citizehs frood all the fJ.:igue and
danger of a tedious fiege, till they were at laft n:lieved
by Lechus at the head oC an Hungarian army, w1:o de{catel the rebels, and rellored tel his kingdom a legitimate government. He had fcarce reafc-ended t:1C throne
whm the united forces f'T the Ruffians, Tartan, and
Lithuanians, made a fecond irruption into Poland,
and defolated the cc:mtry with t1le molt ravage oarbari~
ty. Their forces were no'", rendered more terrible than
e~er by their having ahn;;- with them a vail: nurnqer of
Llrg~ dogs t:'ained to the art of war. Lechus, however. with an army much inferior, obtained a comp:etlt
N n
viCtory;
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1'o'on,.'. ",dory j ~he Pules being animated by defpair, as per'"---.-- ceiving, that, if they were conquered, they muft a1fo be
devoured. Soon after this, Lechus died with the reRutation of a warlike, wife, but unfortunate prince. As
he died without ilfuc, his crown was. conteLl:ed, a civil
war again enfued ; and the affairs of the ftate continued
in a very declining way till the year 1296, when Premiflaus, the duke at that time, refumed the title of king.
However, they did not revive in any conliderable degree tiB the year 1305, when Uladiflaus LoCticus, who
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had feized the throne in 1300, and afterwards been driWar with ven out, was 20'ain refiored to it. The firft tranfaCtion
t~e Te:uto_ of his reign wa~ a war with the Teutonic knights, who
flle Juug.hts had ufilrped the greater part of Pomerania during the
-late diHurbances. They had been fettled in the territory of Culm by Conrade duke of Mazovia j but foon
extended their dominion over the neighbouring provinces, and had even got polTeffion of the city of Dantzic,
where they mafiacred a number of Pomeranian gentlemen in cold blood; which fo much terrified the neighbouring towns, that they fubmitted withont a firoke.
'I'he knights were commanded by the Pope himfelf to
renounce their conqueLl:s j but they fet at nought all his
thunders, and even fuffered themfelves to be excommu·
nicated rather than part with them. As foon as this
happened, the king marched into the territories of the
marquis of Brandenburg, becaufe he had pretended to
iell a right to the Teutonic knights to thofe countries,
when he had none to them himfelf. Uladi:Oaus next
entered the territory of Culm, where he laid every thr.ug
wafie with fire and fword; and, being oppofed by the
joint forces of the marquis, the knights, and the duke
Cif Mazovia, he obtained a complete viCtory after a de>1perate and bloody engagement. Without plilrfuing
the blow, he returned to Poland, recruited his army,
and being reinforced by a body of auxiliaries from Hungary and Lithuania, he difperfed the enemy's forces,
and ravaged a fecond time all the dominions of the
Teutonic order. Had he improved -this advantage, he
might eafily have exterminated the whole order, or at
leaft reduced them fo low, that they could never have
occafioned any more diLlurbances in the fiate; but he
fuffered himfelf to be fouthed and cajoled by the promifes which they made without any defign of keeping
them, and concluded a treaty under the mediation of
the kings of Hungary and Bohemia. In a few months
he was convinced of the perfidy of the knights j for 'hey
not only refufed to evacuate Pomerania as had been fti.
pulated in the treaty, but endeavoured to extend their
llfurpations. for which purpofe they had alfembled a very
conliderable army. Uladiflaus, enraged at their treach.
ery, took the field a third ume, and gave them battle
with fuch fuccefs, that 4000 knights were left dead on
the fpot, and 30,000 auxiliaries killed or taken prifan.
ers. Yet, though the king had it once more in his
power to deLlroy the whole Teuto,.ic order" he fatisfied
himfelf with obtaining the territories which had occaHoned the war j after which he fpent the remainder of
6z
his life in peace ar:d tranquillity.
!!tufiia Ni.
Uladi:Oaus was fucceeded by hi'S fon Cafimir III. fur.
gra. COd.
named he Great. He fllbdued the provirice called Ruf
')Llere~ by fia Nigra in a tll1gle campaifn. Next he turned his
Cafinmthe arms againft Maz ·via; and with :hc utmoft rapidity
Gre.at,
'
d L1C h y, am:I annexe-d It
' as a prov1l1ce
,
1
over· Ian tDe
to '_'le
CIown:, after which he applied bimfelf to domeLlic ai:'
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fdirs, and was the firLl: who introduced a written code of Polan_1,
laws into Poland. He was the moll: impartial judge, -~
the moft rigid obferver of jufiice, and the moft fubmiffive to the laws, of any potentate mentioned in the hiftory of Europe. The only vice with which he is charged is that of incontinency; but even tClis the. clergy
declared to be a venial fin, and amply compenfated by
his other virtues, parti·cularly the great liberality which
he thowed to the clerical order.
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Cafimir \vas fucceeded in 1370 by his nephew Louis Unhappy
king of Hungary j but, as the Poles looked upon hm1 rei7~1 <.If
to be a foreign prince, they were not happy .under his LOUIS.
adminiftration. Indeed a coldnefs between this monarch
and his people took place even before he aicended the
throne for in the paCia con'lJenta, to which the Polifh
monarchs were obhged to fwear, a great number of unu,[ual articles were inferted. This, probably was the
reafon why he left Poland almoft as foon as his coronation was over, carrying with him the crown, fceptre,
globe, and fword of ftate, to prevent the Poles from
eleCting another prince during his abfence. He left the
government in the hands of his mother Elizabeth; and
ihe would have been agreeable to the people, had hel'
capacity for government been equal to the talk. At
that time, however, the fiate of Poland was too much
diLlraCted to be governed by a woman. The country
was over-run with bold robbers and gangs of villains,.
who c~mmitted the moft horrid diforders-; the kingdom was likewife invaded by the Lithuanians; the
whole province of Ruffia Nigra revolted j and the kingdom was univerfally filled with dilTenfion. The Poles
could not bear to fee their towns filled with Hungarian
garrifons ; and therefore fent a melTage to the king,
telling him that they thought he had been fufficiently
honoured in being eleCted king of Polaljld himfelf, without fufferillg the kingdom to be governed by a woman
and his Hungarian fubjeCts. - On this Louis immediately raifed a numerous army, with a delign fully to conquer the fpirit of his fubjeCts. His firft operatiuns were
direCted againLl the Ruffians j ~om he defeated, and
again reduced to fubjeCtion. 1"henhe turned his arms
againft the Lithuanians, drove them Out of the kingdom, and re.eftablilhcd public tr,anquillity. However,
inftead of being fa i ,;~ed with this, and removing the
Hungarian !l;arrifons, he introduced many more, and
railed Hungarians to all the chief pofts of government.
His cIledit and authority even went fo far as to get a
fuccelTor nominated who was di[agreeable to the whole
nation, namely Sigifmund marquis of Brandenburg. After the death of Louis, however, this e1ecti<;ll was fet
afide; and Hedwiga, daughter of CalimiT the Great,.
wa~ proclaimed queen.
'
6-4
This princefs married Jageno duke of Lithuania, who Hedwiga
was now converted to ChriLl:ianity, and baptized by the marries the
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Samogltla and Ruffia Nigra, became annexed to the llDl,ing tlallt
crown of Pol'!nd. ouch a formidable acceffion of power duchy, to·
excittd the jealoufy of ~he Teutonic knigllls, who were ~tther .with.
fenfiblc that Vlad'ifhus was now bound to undertake the ::;andl0RgJtI~a
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whic.h. Poland had fufta~ned from them for:'1 great num· POiallJ.ber ot years. From hll; firft acccffion therefore they:
coniidered this monarch as their b -eatel1: en;'\ilY, and endeavoured to prewf,t his defigns d6ainLl them by eif: Cl"
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revolution in Lithuania in favour of his brother
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Poland. jng a
'--..,-- Andrew. The ploipeCt of fuccefs was ~he greater
bere, as molt of thc nObility wcre difcontentM witn the
late alliance, and U laddlaus had propored to effeCt a revolution in religioll, which was highly dif,1.~'Tt'eable.
On a fudden, thl!letoJ c, two armies marched' toward
the frontiers of the duchy, which they as iuddenly pel1etrated, laying waite the whole country, and felzing
upon fome impOitant for; refies blfore the king of Poland had any not:c-= of tlJe matter. As loon as he received advice of thefe rava)!.es, Uladij):·us raifed lome
forces with the utmoll celerity, which he committed to
the care of his brother Skirgello, who defeated the
Teutonic knights, and foon obliged them to abandon all
their conquelts. In the mean time Uladiflaus marched
in perlon iBto the Higher Poland, which was fubjected
to a variety of petty tyrants, who oppre/fed the people, and governed witb l11toierable defpotifm. The palatine of Pofllia in particular had diltinguifhed bimfelf
by his rebellious praCtices; but he was completely defeated by Uladifiaw, and the whole country reduced to
6
obedience.
Troubtes ill
Having fecured the tranquillity of Poland, Uladifiaus
Lithuania. vifited Lithuania, attended by a great number of the
clergy, in order to convert his lubjects. This he effeCl:ed without great difficulty ;- bllt left the care of the
duchy to his brother Skirgello, a man of a crud, haughty, and debauched turn, and who immediately began to
abufe his power. With him the king fent his couGn
Vitowda, a prince of a generous, brave, and amiable
difpofitioll, to be a check upon his conduCl:; but the
barbarity of Skirgdlo foon obliged this prince.to take
refuge among the Teutonic ,kpights, who were now be·
come the afy lum of the opprd~:d and difcontented. For
fome time, however, he did not affiil the knights in
their defigns againfl: his country; but baving applied
for protection to the king, and finding him remifs in
affording the nece/fary affiltance, he at laft joined in the
j(;hemes formed by the knights for the deltruCtion of
Poland. Entering Lithuania at the head of a numerous army, he took the capital, burnt part of it, and
deflroyed 14,000 perfons in the flames, befides a great
number who were malTacred in attempting to make their
efcape. The upper part of the city, however, was vigoroufiy defended, fo that the beGegers were at laft
obliged to abandon all thoughts of making themfelves
mailers of it, and to content themfelves'with-defolating
the adjacent country. The next year Vitowda renewed
his attempts upon this city, but with the fame ill fuc.
cefs; though he got poiIeffion of fome places of lefs
llote. As foon,however, as an opportunity offered, he
came to an accommodation with the king~ who beltowed on him the government of Lithuania. During the
-/irlt years of his government, he bellowed the molt diligent attention upon domeltic affairs. endeavouring to repair the calamities which the late warsJIad occaiioned;
but his impetuous valour prompted him at laft to engage in a war with Tarnerlane the Great, after his victory over Bajazet the Turkiih empero:-. For forne time
before, Vitowda had been at war with the neighbour.
i~g Tartars, and had been conftantly viCtorious, tranfporting whole hordes of that barbarou.s people into Poland and Lithuania, where to this day they form a colony diltinct in manners and drels from the other inhabitants. Uladiflaus, however. diifuaded h:m from at·
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tacking the whole fl:rength of the nation under t~tch a i"":'d,d.
celebrated comm1nder as Tamellane: but Vitowda was ---66-obllinale j he encoulitered an army of 400,000 Tetr- Terrible
tars under Ediga, Tamerlane's lieutenant, with only a "'attlc with
tenth part of their number. The battle contil-ued for thL rara wh,le day; but at Iail: VitowJa was furrounded tars.
by the numbers of his enemy, and in th'~ utmoR dangelof being cut i:l pieces. However, he broke his \lay
thrcugh with pr\Jdigious fiaughter on both fides; and
came off at lale without a total defeat, having killed a
number of the enemy equal to the whole of bis own
army.
6~
During the abfence of Vitowda, the Teutonic knights Wars wit.
had penetrated into Lithuania, committing everywhere t~e T~uto.
the molt dreadful ravages. On his return he attacked me knIghts
and defeated them, making an irruption into Livonia,
to punifh the inhabitants of that country for the affiftance they bad given to the Teutonic order. This was
fucceeded by a long feries of wars between Poland and
Pruffia, in which it became necel[ary f'r Uladi!laus himfelf to take the field. The knights had now one way
or other got po/feffiou of Samogitia, Mazovia, Culm,
Silefia, and Pomerania; fo that UladiHaus refolved to
punifh them before they became too powerful. With
this view he a/fembled an army compofed of feveral dif·
ferent nations, with which he penetrated into Pruffia,
took feveral towns, and was advancing to Marienburg
the capital of Pomerania, when he was met by th~ army
of the Pruffian knights, who determined to hazard a
battle. When the eagagement began, the Poles were
deferted by all their auxiliaries, and obliged to fl:and
the brunt of the battle by themfelves. But the courage and conduct Gf their king fo animated them, that
after a mofl: defperate battle they obtained a complete
viCl:ory; near 40,000 of the enemy being killed in the
field, and 30,000 taken prifoners. This terrible overthrow, however, was lefs fatal to the affairs of the Pruf.
fian knighB than might have been expected; as Uladifiltus did not improve his viCl:ory, aud a peace was con·
cluded upon eaGer terms than his adverfaries had tluy
reafon to expeCl:.-Some infraCl:ion of the treaty occalioned a renewal of holtilities; and Uladifiaus was fo
much elated with viCtory that he would hearken to no
terms, by which means the enemy were driven to the
defperate refolution of burying themfelves in the ruini
of their capital. The fiege was accordingly commen·
ced, and both fides behaved with the greatelt vigour;
but at lalt, through the good conduCt and valour of the
grand malter of the knights named Pla'l.uen, the Polifh
monarch found himfelf obliged to grant them an advantageous peace, at a time when it was univerfally expected that the whole order would have been ,exterminated.
Uladiflaus V. died in 1.425, and was fucceeded by
his fon Uladiilaus VI. at that tirr.e only !line years of
age. He had fcarce afcended the thron~, when the
kingdom was invaded by the Tartars, who defeat~d
Buccarius the general of the Polifh forces; and com·
mitting everywhere dreadful ravages, returned t', their
own country loaded with booty. A few years art"".
the nation was involved in a war with l'dl:Jrath the
emperor of the Turks, who threatened to bre.lk into
Hungary; and it was tboui,!ht by the diet to be gr'oj
policy to affilt the Hungarians at this jU:1Ct;m:, becaufe it was impoffible to know where l!l,~[tOrm :llight
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fall ritter Hungary was c()nquered.
Bl1t before all
~ th,n:;5 were rrepared for the Yol:1lJg king to Llke the
hid, a firong 'body of auxiliaries were difpatched un,der the celebrated John Hunniades vaivode of Tranfylnnia, to oppofe the Turks, and likcwife to fupport
the election of UladiDnus tD the crown of Hungary. This
,(.lctac:m1ent furprifed th~ Turki!h army near the river
Mcrava, and defeated Amurath with the lofs of 30,000
men; after which Hllnniades retook all the places which
had been conquered by Amurath. the proud fultan was
forced to fue for peace, and UladiDaus was raifed without
oppofition to the crown of Hungary., A treaty wasconcluded, by \\'hich the 'Turks pror.1:fed to relinquifh
their defigns upon Hungary, to acknowledge the king'sright to that croKn, and to give up all their conquefts
in Rafcia and Servia. This treaty was fealed by mutual
oaths: but UladiDaus broke it at the perfuafioll of the
pope's legate; who infified, that now was the time for
humbling the power of the infidels; and produced a
6S fpecial commiHion from the pope, abfolving him from
'Uladifiaus the oath he had taken at the late treaty. The confequence of this perfidy was, that UladiDaus was entirely
clefe.ten
and killeJ defeated and killed at Varna, and the greatefi part of
'by the
his army cut in pieces.
'Turk •.
UladiDaus VI. was fucceeded by Cafimir IV. in
69
whofe
reign the Teutonic knights were fubdued, and
Teutonic
obliged to yield up the territories of Culm, Michlow,
Imights
f\lbdlled. and the whole duchy of Pomerania, together with the
towns of Elbing, Marienburgh, Talkmith, Schut, and
Chrifiburgh, to the crown of Poland. On the odier
hand, the king rellored to them ;d1 the other conqueO:s
he had made in Pruffia, gran red a feat in the Poli!h
fenate to the grand.mafier, a.nd endowed him with
9ther privileges, on condition that, fix months after
his acceffion, he !hould do homage for Pruffia, and take
an oath of fidelity to the king and 'republic.
This fuccefs raifed the ftJirits of the Polifh nation,
y,hich had drooped ever fince the battle of Varna. The
diet did not, however, think proper to renew the War
againfi the Turks, but took under their protection the
hofpodar of Moldavia; as thinking that this province
would make a convenient barrier to the Poli!h domi:nit)TIs on one fide. The requefl of the prince who afked
this protection was therefore readily granted, an oath of
fidelity exacted from him and the inhdbitants, and a tribute required; regular payment of which was made for
a great number of years afterwards.
C!'o:n~ of About this time alfo the crown of Bohemiabecomllohcmia ing vacant, the people were extremely defirous of
and Hun, being governed by one of the princes of Poland; upon
l,:aryunited wllich the barons were induced to befiow the crown
'" Puland. upon Uladiflaus, eldefi fon of Cafimir, in oppofition
tC1 the intrigues of the king of Hungary.
Not fatisfied with this acquifition, madiDaus took advantage
of the diil'ennons in Hungary in order to unite that
crc\'m to his own: and this he alfo effected; by which
means his power was greatly augmented, though not
tl'e felicity of his people. So many foreign expeditions had exhaul1ed tbe ,treafury, and oppreil'ed the
peafants witb taxes; the gentry were greatly 'dimi1I.illed by a number of bl(1ody engagements; a"griculture was neglected, and the country almofl: depopula.
ted. Before "proper remedy could be applied for
thefe evils, Cafimir died in J492; much more admi.
fed" than. beloved or rezrettcd, by his fubje;ls.. It is
.,.
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related by the L;O:(,,:'ians cf this period, that in tLe l'"r"ml.
re:gn of Catimir iV. t!:e dl.,;nies of tne provinces ~
firfi appeared at the diet, and ,,{fumed to themfelves
the legiDative p, weI'; ali laws before t~is time having
been framed by the kin6 in ccnjui1ction with the fenate. It is obferved alfo, that before Cafimir's time,
the Latin language was underl100d only .by the clergy
of Poland; in proof of which, it is alleged, that at an
interview between this prince and the king of Sweden
at Dantzick, his Polifh m8jefly was forced to make
nfe of the afIirt:ance of a monk to interpret between
him and the Sweaiih monarch. Cafimir, alhamed of
the ignorance !hown by himfelf and court, publi!hed an
edict, enjoining the dilige,'t fiudy of the Latin, which
in our days i, ipoken as vernacular by every Poli!h gentleman, though very unclailically.
During the fucceed;r:'6" rt igns of John, Albert, and
Alexander, the PoliJh affairs fell into decline; the
kingdom being huraCCd by co;1tinual wars with the
Turks and Tartars. However, they were retrieved
by Sigifmund I. who afcended the thfone in 15°7.
7!
This monarch, having reformed fome internal abufes, Exploits of
next fet about rendering the kingdom as formidable as it Sigifmumi
had formerly been. He tirfl quelled a rebellion which I,
broke out in Lithuania; after which, he drove the
Walachians and MoIda·Jians out of RufIia Nigra, and
defeated the Ruffians in a pitched battle, with the 10fs
of 30,000 men. IIhthi3 engagement he was obliged to
caufe his cavalry to fwim acrofs the Borifihenes in order
to begin the attack, while a bridge was preparing for the
infantry. Thefe orders were executed with afioni!h.
ing celerity, notwithfianding the rapidity of the fiream,
the fieepnefs of the banks, and the enemy's oppofition.
The onfet was led by the Lithuanians, who were directed to retreat gradually, with a view of drawir.g
the enemy within reach of the cannon. This the Rut:"
nans miftook for a real flight; and as they were ptlrfuing with eagernefs, Si6 ifmund opened his line to the
right and left, pouring in grape-fhot from the artillery
with'dreadful fuccefs. The Ru!fan general, and feveral nohlemen of the firft difiinction, were taken prifoners, while the whole lofs of the royal army did not
amount to 300 men.
After this complete via-ory, the king turned his
arms againfi I1:he Teutonic knights, who h;ld elected
the marquis of Brandenburgh their grand-mafier; and'
this prince not only refufed to ackno"df'lge the fovereignty of the crown of Poland, but even invaded the
Poli!h territories. Sigifmund marched againft him"
and gained poil'effion of feveral important plai:es in
13randenburgh; but as he '.vas purfuing his c,cnqueO:s.
the marquis was reinforced by 14,eoo Germans, led
by the duke of Schonenburg, who ventured to lay
fiege to Dantzic, after havi"g r:lVagd all the nei;,;~~
b01:lring country. The Dantzic kers, however, de~
fended themfelves with fo much fpirit, that th::: befiegers were foon obliged to rdinqui!h their enterprife. In their retreat they wore attacked by a Ihong de-·
tachment of Polifh cavalry, who wade prodigious havcck
among them,and compelled thewret«:hed remains totake.
:fhelter in Pomerania, wl,ere they were inhumanly butchered by the peafants. Soon aft~r this the marGuis
\'.as obliged to fl1bmit to the clemency of the conqueror; from whom, however, he obtained better conditions than could have been e:xpeCted, or indeed tbn he
WC'.lLl.
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would hJ.\'c got, had he not abandoned the intere{t oftl1c.... - y - - Teutonic
order, and refigned 1I,e dignity of grandmafier. In order to fecLlre him in his intercft, therefore, Sigifmund granted him half the province (f
Pruffja as a fecular duke, and dependent all the crown
of Poland; by wbich means he entirely deprived that
order of the beR pal t of their dominions, all d plAt it
quite out of their power to diftu! b the tranquillity of
Poland any more.
The power (.{ Sigifmund had now excited the jealoufy of the honfe ot AuO:ria; for \\ Lich reafon they
L,ok every method in their power to ftir up enemies
againfl: him. By their means, the Ruffians, Moldavi .. ns, and Tartars, were all excited to . fall upon the
"Poiifh tcrritorie5 at once. The vaivode of Walachia,
with 50,oco men, made an irruption iIlto the! fmall
province of Pokatior, but was entirely defeated by
count Taro at the head of no more than Gooo. This
,'ictory is wholly afcribed to the good conduct of the
commando', who po[elled himfelf of fome eminence~
on the flanks of the enemy. On thefe he ereCted batteries; whk!1 played with {uch fury as foon put their
ranks in diiorder : upon which the Poles attacked them
fword in hand, and entirely diiperfed them \\ ith the lo[s
of IO,COO killed or taken.
The count having then
augmented his army with a ftrong body of Lithuanians, attacked the Mufcovites and Tartars, drove
them entirely out of the duchy, purfued them into
Ruffia, reduced feveral towns, and at laR laid fiege
to the firong fortrefs of Straradub; in which the regent, together with fome of the beft troops of Rullia,
were inclofed. The garrifon made a gallant defence;
and the .fortifications were compofed of beams joined
together, and fupported by a bulwark of earth, upon
which the cannon-iliot made no impreffion: but the
count contrived a method of fetting the wood on fire;
by which means the regent and nobility were obliged
to fnrrender at difcretion, and Taro carried off upwards
of 60,000 prifoners, with an immenfe bONy.
In the reign of Sigiiinund, we may look upon the
kingdom of Poland to have been at its greateR pitch
of glory. This monarch polfelfed, in his own perton,
the republic of Poland, the great duchies of Lithuania, Smoleniko, and Saveria, befides vafi territories
lying beyond the Euxine and Baltic; while his nephew Lewis polfeffed the kingdoms of Bohemia, Hungary, and Sileua. But this glory received a fuddc;;
check in 15+8, by tl:e defeat and death of, Louis,
whn peril11ed in a battle fOl1.ght \'.'ith Solyman the
Great, emperor of the Turks. The daughter of this
prince married Ferdinand of Aufiria; whereby the
dominions of Hungary, Bohemia, and Sileoa, became
infeparably connel'led with tLe hereditary domini(jL~ of
the Auftrian family. This misfortulle is thought to
have, hafiened the death of Sigifmund; through, being
then m his 84th year, he could not have lived long by
the ordinary courfe of nature. He did not, however,
furvive the news many months, but died of a lingering
diford~r, leaving behind him the character of the completefi general, the ableR politician, the beG: prince,
and the (hongefi man, in the north; of which lafi, in·
deed, fome infl:ances are related by hifiorians that are
almofl: incredible.
, Sigifmtlnd Auguflus, who fucceeded his father Sif,lfmund 1. proyed alfo a very great and happy prince.
Poland,
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At that time the moG: violent and Llooel), wars wer~ P"brd,
carrying on in Germany, and indeed through other
'"
p"rts oi EuroFe, on account of rcl':;',ion; but Sigif- Sioi!'''~U1:d
nJUl.d wilely avoided interf~ring in tLt!~ ci(IJtlte~.
He A~:"u(lu"a
,,:ould not. admit inn Ii,; dcminic:l> ;my of thofc cli- Wife alh:
vines who were t;lx~d v. ilh holding: bete muo:; opinions, va!'or,r
nor even allow lJis people the libt!rty of corrdponding prine"
with them; yet he never perfecutcd, or empluyLl~ any
other means t~)r the pn:f:;;rv3tion of the ftate than thole
ora weli-conduCled and regular policy. Infiead of di'~
puting \Iith his fubjeCts about fpeculalive opinions, ~)jgifmund ,~ppli,~d hill,feif diligently to the reforming of
abufes, emlol'cmg the laws, enriching the treaJury, Fromoting indulhy, and rdeeming the cro\yn-lands v;:~c:-,;
the titles of t:1e po!1ei[ors appeared illegal. Out of lk
r-::venue recovered in this manner he (,L:lained a Lllmida\}le fianding army, without laying any additional
tax upon the fubjeCts; and though he prcferred peace
tO :,'ad~' hoe. was al~ways able to punifh tHh?fckthat le,fTcr7J
e d III Ig11lues to 1:5 crown or perfon.
is now edge \\~~I' with
in the art of W:lf was foon tried in a conteft with the Ru111a.
Rullid.l1s, who had made an irruption into Livonia, encouraged by the difpute& which ha.d fubtliled betwee:ol
the Teutonic knights and the archbi!hop of Riga, cou·fin to Sigifmund. The province was at that time di~
vided between the knights and thc prelate; and the
Ruffians under Fetence of affifiing the former, had
feized great part of the dominions of the latter. The
archbi[hop had recourfe to his kinfman the king of Poland; who, after fruitlef~ efforts to accommodate matters, marched towards the frontiers of Livonia with an
army of 100,000 men. The knights were by no means
able to refiLl fuch a formidable power; and therefore,
deferting their late allies, put themfelves under the protection of the king of Poland. Thc czar, John BaGlides, though deferted by the knights, did not lofe his
courage; nay, he even infolently refufed to return any
anfwer to the propofals of peace made by SigifmllnJ.
His army confilled of 300,0(0 men, with whom he
im,;t;ined himfe1f able to reduce all Livonia, in [pite
of the utmoft efforts of the king of Poland: howe\'er~
having met wi:ll fome checks on that quarter, he directly invaded Poland with his whole army. At firfl:
he carried every thing before him; but the Poles fOOll
made a vigorous oppofition. Yet the RiliJl,ms, though
everywhere defeated, fiill continued their incurfions,
v.lJich Sigifmund at laft revenged by invadin,,; Ruffia
in :,is turn. Thefe mutuai defoiatioTIS and ravages at
l.dt made beth parties defirous of pe,{ce, and a truce
for three years was agreed ('n ; dl1rin~ the continuance <', 74.,.
,.. t h e k'mg 0 f P0 1an d d'Ie',
d an d \\.!tJ1
" 1j:m was drhehoufe
L.tJ<."Jil
o f Wl1!C!!
extinguilhed tht! houfe of Jagcllon, which had governed (1/ jagclkn.
Poland for near 200 yean.
On the death of Sic:;:fmund, Pohnd became a prey
to inteftine diyi:ions; and a vaR'numbEr of intrigll~s
were fl~ on foot at (Ice courts e,f Vienna, F; ,! I1ce, Saxony, Sweden, and Br"dc'.t)urgh; each ei1d~Houring
to eHablifh a prince of their own natic,f) on the thron:;:
75
of Poland. The con[equence of all I.:;is was, thar the Di[]r,«~hd
kingdom became one univerfal fcene of corruption, ~ ..te of 1'ufaction, and confufion; the members of tne diet CS11- lalld.
fulted only 1~1eir own in~:rt:'(, and were really 0.1 every
occaGon to fd themLlv:s to the be!1: bidder. The
Proteftantshad by this time sot a coni!der,lLle footing
in dl'~ kn.;dofr, a~1d thus rd'gious dill)~1tc3 vnr~ intermjn;l'~,l
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Poland. termingled with political ones. One good effeCt, how. a prince whom they had loved and honoured fo much. Poland., ' - - v - ever, flowed from this confufion: for a law was paiTed, Parties were difp,nched after him by Glfferent roads; .~

by 'which it was enaCted, that no difference in religious and Zamoiki, a nobleman who headed one of thefe
opinions iliould make ar:y contention among the fub. parties, overtook him fome leagues diftant from CrajeCts of the kingdom; and that all the Poles, without cow. All the prayers and tears of that nobleman, how.
difcrimination, iliould be capable of holding public of· ever, could not prevail on Henry to return; he rode
fices and trulls under the government; and it was alfo pofl: to Vienna, a!ld then paiTed into Frar;Ct! by the way
refolved, that the fllture kings iliould fwear exprefsly of Italy.
to cultivate the internal tranquillity of the realm, and
In the mean time, the Poles were fo much exafpera.cheriili withou,!: difl:inCtion their fubje~s of all perfua- ted agaillft Henry and his whole natior" that all the
fions.
French in Cracow wO\lld have been maiTacred if the
'Vhile the candidates for the throne were feverally magiHrates had not placed guard5 in the Llreets. Henattempting to fupport their own intereft in the beft ry, however, had forefeen the confequences ofthi!; flight,
manner they could, John Crafo1ki, a Poliili gentleman and therefore endeavou t..d to apdogife for his. behaof great merit, but diminutive Hature, haajuft returned viour. One Danzai undertook his caufe in full fenate;·
from France, whither he hlild travelled for improve- and with great eloquence explained the king's motives
ment. ' His humour, wit, and diverting fize, had ren- for his abrupt departure. Henry alfo wrote to the
dered him univerfally agreeable at the court of France, chief nobility and clergy with his own hand. But no.
and in a particular manner engaged the eHeem of Ca- thing could fatisfy the Poles; who now acquainted
tharine de Medicis, which the little P0le had the ad. their king, that if he did not immediately return, they
orefs to make ufe of for his own advantage. He owed would be obliged to dive1t him of the royal dignity,
many obligations to the dnke of Anjou; whom, out of and to choofe another fovereign. Henry began to exgratitude, he reprefented in fuch favourable terms, that cufe himfelf on account of the wars in which he wa~
the Poles began to entertain thoughts of making him engaged, and promiied to fend men of unexc6ptionable
their king. Thefe fentiments were .confirmed and en- integrity to govern Poland till he lhould return: but
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couraged by Cra[o1ki, who returned into France by no excufes could be accepted; and, on the 15th of July And is de~
order of feveralleading men in Poland, and acquainted 1575, he was folemly diveLled of the regal dignity in poCed.
the king and queen Catharine, that nothing was want- full diet, and the throne declared vacant.
ing be fides the formality of an embaiTy to procure the, After the depofition of Henry, commotions and fac~
crown for the duke of Anjou, almoft without oppofi. tions again took place. However, the contending
tion. Charles IX. king of France, at that time al[o parties were now reduced to two; one who fupported
promoted the fcheme, being jealous of the duke of An- the interefl of Maximilian emperor of Germany; the
jou's popularity, and willing to have him removed to other, who were for eleCting the princefs Apne, and
79
as great a diLlance as pollible. Accordingly the par. marrying her to Stephen Batori prince of Tranfylvaties came to an agreement; and it was H:ipulated that nia. The latter prevailed through the courage of one Stephen
,6
the duke of Anjou iliould maintain the laws, liberties, gentleman, who, in imitJ.tion of the power aiTumed by Bato~i choDIi~e or and cl1ll:oms of the kingdom of Poland, and of the th.. Roman tribunes, ftood up in the/ull fenate, and fen kin"
tllJ~~ chaf grand duchy of Lithuania; that he fhould tranfport all oppofed the proclamation of Maximilian, declaring
l~~a;~g 0 his effects and annual revenues in France into Poland; that his election was violent and illegal. In this fitua•
that the French monarch fhould pay the late king Si··· tion of affairs, it was obvious that flrength and ce1egifmund's debts; that he fhould maintain 100 young rity mufl: determine which election was legitUllate:
Polifh gentlemen at his court; and 50 in other places; both parties wrote to the princes whofe caufe they had
that he fhould fend a fleet to the Baltic, to affifi: Po- efpoufed, intreating them to come with all pollible exland againll: the Rullians; and laLlIy, that Henry iliould pedition to take poiTeffion of the throne. Batori pro.
marry the Princefs Anne, filler to the late king Sigif- ved the more alert; for while Maximilian was difputing
mund; but this article Henry would not ratify till his about certain conditions which the Poles required for
return to Poland.
the fecurity of their privileges, he entered Poland, marEvery thing being thus fettled, the young king quit- ried the princefs, and was crowned on the firft of May
ted France, attended by a fplendid retinue, and was 157 6.
8
accompanied by the queen-mother as far as Lorrain.
No oppofition was made to the authority of Batori Dantz~e
He was received by his fubjeCts on the frontiers of Po- except by the inhabitants of Dantzic. Thefe adhered revolts.
land, and conduCted to Cracow, where he was foon af- to the interefi: of Maximilian even after he was dead,
ter crowned. The affections of the Poles were foon and had the prefumption to Gemand from the king
engaged by the youth and accomplifhments of Henry; an oath acknowledging their abfolute treedom and
hut fcarce was he feated on the throne, when, by the inderendence. Betori referred them to tne fenate,
death of Charles IX. he became heir to the crown of declaring that he had no right to give up the privileges
France. ()f this he was informed by repeated mef- of the republic; but admoniilied the citizens to avoid
fages from queen Catharine; he repented his having all occafion of a civil war, which mull necelI:.nily tc'·mi77
accepted the Hown of Poland, and refolved to leave it nate in their difadvantage. But tbe ob:iinatecitizens,
Runs away for that of France. But being fenfible that the Poles conftruing the king's lenity into L;,r, !hut the gates
f~om his
would oppore his 8eparture, he kept his intentions fe- againfl: tbe ambaffador, feized upo.n the fortrds of
l:mgdom, cret, and watched an opportunity of Healing out of the Grebin, and publilhed a manifefl:o refembling a libel
pahce in difguife in the night·time. The Poles, as upon the king and the republic. The king, incenied
might well have been e:·.peCted, were irritated at being at thefe proceedings, marched againft Grebin, rethus abandoned, frOID the mere motive of interell, by took the caLlIe, and ra"aged certaiu territories belonging
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poland. longing to the Dantzlckers ; who retaliated by burning Dllnnenburg were furprifed, and an army fc;nt bj·...th\! 1'''].'03.
..--the Poles from taking po!Teffion of fo important a fim.
At this tinV" the Mufcovites V' el e not the only eneroi~s who oppofed the king of Poland, and oppreffed
ation.
Notwithfl:anding thefe outrages, Batori renewed his Livonia. That unhappy province was al[, invaded by
overtures for an accommodation: but the Dantzickers the Swedes, who profe!Tcd themfelves tu be enemies
were deaf to thefe falutary propofals; i~, that he was equally to both parties, and who were fcnrce inferior
obliged to declare tlll'm rebels, and fend againfl: them a in cruelty to the l{uffians themfelves. The king, how.
body of troops under one Zborowiki. As the number ever, was not daunted by tile number of his adverfa.
of the PoE!h army, ho\\,<;ver, was not confiderable, the ries; but having made gre,lt preparations, and called
Dantzickers marched out to give him battle. They to his affi!l:ance .Chrifl:opher prince of Tranfylvania,
were affifl:ed by a corps of Germans, and a refolution with all the fl:anding forces of that country, he took
was formed of attacking the Poles in their camp by the field in perfon agairift. the Mufcovites, and bid fiege
furprife; but the pl'l jeet wa~ difconcerted by a fudden to Poloez, a town of great importance fituated on the
84
fiorm,accompanied with dreadful thunder and lighming, river Dwina. The Ruffians no fooner beard of tbe Siege of
which lpread a panic through the army, as if It L,.u been approach of the Poli!h army, than they re/olved to put Poloez.
a judgment from heaven, and obliged the commander, all the citizens to death, th,inking by this means to
John de Collen, to retire into the city. In a lliort ft.rike terror into the enemy. When Batori carne near
time, however, they rec()vered their fp:rits, and came the town, the mofl: !hocking fpeCl:acle prefented itfelf;
to ..111 aCl:ion with the Poles; but were defeated with the river appeared dyed with blood, and a vafl: number
the lofs of 8000 men killed on the fpot, a great many of humall bodies fallened to planks, and terribly man·
taken prifoners, and the 10is of feveral pieces of cannOB. gled, were carried down its fl:ream. This barbarity,
But this check, in Head of abating the courage of the infl:ead of intimidating the Poles, irritated them to fuch
8
Dantzickers, only animated them the more, and they a degree, that nothing could refift. them. Finding that
l~olall~ in- refolved to hold out to the lafl: extremity. In the their cannon made little impreffion upon the walls of
vatletl by mean time, the czar of Mufcovy;thinking the prefent the city, which ""ere confl:ruCl:ed uf wood, they advanthe Ruf. opportunity favourable for extending his dominions, ced to the a!Tault with burning torches in their hands;
flans.·
laid fiege to Revel; but, not being able to make him. and would foon have reduced the fortifications to allies,
felf maft.er of that place, he was obliged to con- had not a violent ftorm of rain prevented them. The
tent himfelf with ravaging Livonia, which he did in a defign, however, was put in execution as foon as the
drea(ilful manner. This did not, however, hinder Ba· rain fLckened; and the barbarous Ruffians were obli.
tori from laying fiege to Dantzic in perfon, and purfu- ged to furrender :at difcretion. It refleCl:s the highefl:
ing the operations with the utmoft. vigour. Collen made honour on Batori, that, notwithft.anding the dreadful
many vigorous fallies, in feveral of which he defeated inflances of cruelty which he had before his eyes, he
the Poles; but happening at hfl: to be killed, no· would not fuffer his foldiers to retaliate. Indeed the
85'
body was fsund capable of fupplying his place, and cruelties committed by the Ruffians on this occafion,
the
citizens
were
at
lafl:
obliged
to
furrender
at
die.
feem
almoft.
to
have
authorifed
any
revenge
that
could
Monfi:(~ul>
h.
cretion; though not till they had obtained a promife pollibly have been taken. A number of Germans were barba~ltles
Dantzic
fubmits. I from the eleCl:or of Saxony and landgrave of He{[e of found in the city, i'Ome expiring under tBe mofl: dread. ~om~llI~et
interpofing as mediators in their behalf. The only ful tortures, and others dead of pains which nature fi~~s 'in U
terms which the king demanded of them were, that could no longer fupport. Several of the officers had thilt tity~
they iliould aik his pardon, difmifs their troops, and been dipped in c:mldrons of boiling oil, with a cord
rebuild the monaH:ery of Oliva which they had defiroy- drawn under the ikin of the umbilical region,which
ed; while his majefl:y, on the other hand, confirmed all fafl:ened their hands behind; in which fituation their
thdr privileges, and granted them full liberq of adhe- eyes had been torn out from their fockets, or burnt
ring to the confeffion of Augfburg, for which they had. with red·hot irons, and their faces otherwife terribly
for fome time been fl:renuous advocates.
mangled. The disfig1:lred carcafes, indeed, plainly iliow.
83
Cruelty I1lf
The wal with Dantzic was no fooner ended, than ed the barbarous treatment they had met with ;. and·
the Ruf. the king direCl:ed his whole fl:rength againfl: the czar the dreadful tale was confirmed by the tefl:imony of the
:lians.
of Mufcovy, who had made himfelf mafl:er of fcveral few who furvived. The Poliili foldiers were ex~fpera.
important cities in Livonia. The czar behaved every ted almofl: to madnefs; fo ttat fcarce all the authority
where with the greatefl: cruelty, flaughtering all without of Batori could reft.rain them from cutting in pieces the
diflinction who were able to bear arms, and abandon· wretches who had been the authon of fuch a dreadful
ing the Women and children to the ihocking brutality tragedy.
I
86
of the Tartars who ferved in his army. Such was the
After the reduCl:ion of Polocz, Batori continued the Ruflia ra,.
horror infrired by the perfidy and cruelty of the czar's war with great fuccefs. Two detachments from the vaged. b)l
conduCl:, that the inhabitants of Wender chofe rather army penetrated the enemy's country by different roads, Haton.
to bury themfelves in the ruins of their town tban to wafl:ed aU before them to the gates of Smoleniko, and
fu1.mit to iu:h an inhuman enemy. For a conGder"ble returned with the fpoils of 2000 villages which they had
time the Ruffians were allowed t,9 proceed in this man· pillaged and deftroyed. In the mean time the Swedes
ner, jll the whole province of Livonia, excepting Riga and Poles thought proper to come 'to an accommoda.
and Revel, had fuffered the barbarities of this inrulting tion: ,and though John king of Sweden was at tha;t
C(li- ~ueror; but aL laO:, in 1578, cl body of forces was
time prevented froln bearing his fuare of the war, yet
difp<lLched into the proviuce,. the towns Qf Wenaer and B.atorL reduc.e.d fuc.h a number of cities, and committed

~ to the ground a monaH:ery named (J,;oa, to prevent czar to furprife the former Vias defeatt'd.
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not Poland:
filch devaO:atiolil in the Ruffian territorie" that the czar prince was foon after depofed; and the
which he. obtained on con· only regained their liberty,. but began to make en. - The CZH dition of relinquilhing· Livonia, after having thrown cr.oachments on Poland itfelf. ,A very unfortunate war Wa:~ith
flies for
away the live~ of more t.han 400,000 of his fubjeCts iri alfo took place with Sweden, which was now governed· GIlO:avus
by thegre~t GtiG:avus Adolphus; the particulars'of Ade>Jphua.
.rea"e.
attempting to conquer it.
Batori, being thus freed from a moft defhuCl:ive and which, with the other exploits of that renownedwarrior,
cruel war, appliedhimfelf to the internal government are- related 'nndei· the artical SWEPEN. At lafr Sigif.
of his kingdom. He regulated the Polifh cavalry in mund; worn out with cares and misfortunes, died in
fueh a manner as made them become formidable to the 162 9'
After Sigifmund's death the affairs· of Poland feemetJ
Turks and other neighbouring nations: and this is the
militaryeftabl:fllment to which the ·Poles ha.ve given to revive a little under Uladiflaus VII.; for he obliged
the name of qUflrtienne; beca\lfG a fonrth part of the the Ruffians to fue for -peace, and Sweden to refrore
revenue is employed in fupporting them. . Batori fent [orne of her conque£ts: but having attempted,toabridge
:tbis body of cavalry toward" the frontiers of 'Fnrtary, the liberty of the CoiTacks, they revolted, and gave the
to check the incl1rUons of thofe barbarians; by which Poles feveral terrible defeats. Nor \Vas the war terminameans the Ukraine, a vaft traCt of defert country, was ted in the lifetime of Uladi£1aus, who died in 1648. His
filled with flourifhing towns and villages, and became a fuceefI'or, John' CaGmir, concluded a peace with thefe
!!g
fhong barrier againit the Tu·rks, Tartars, and Ruffians. dangerous enemies: but the war was [oon afterrenewed;
iBatori civi- The laft memorable aCtion of Batori was his attaching and while the· kingdom was· dHhacted "between- thefe
lize.s the
the Coifacks to Poland, civilizing and i'n[lruCl:ing them enemies and the difcontents of its own inhabitants, the
l.'qjfacks, in the arts of war and peace. His £irft endeavour was Ruffians took the opportunity '9 f invading and pi'llaging
91
Ao gain their affeCtions by hi.s liberality; for which pur. Lithuania.. IIi a littk after the whole Icingdom was PoJand(ult.
pofe, he prefellted them with the city of Techtemeravia; fubdued by Charles Gufl:avus, fucceifor to Chriftina. dued by
. Chadli8
iituated on the Borifthenes, which they formed in~o a queen of Sweden. '
magaziile, and made the refidence of their chieftains.· He
Happily' for Poland, however, a rupture' to~k place Gllfulvlllo
gave them officers of all d.egrees,. efl:ablithed difcipline between the courts of Sweden and Copen~gen'; by
.among them, altered their arms, and formed them iBto which means the Poles were enabled to drive· out tilea regular militia, which att~rwards performed emll1ent Swedes in 1657. This was fu{;ceeded by ciyilwars ;Ind
fervices to the frate. All ki,nds of manufaCture.s at that conIeft!; with Rp'fIia, which fo much vexed the king;
time known in Poland were like\vife ·efrablifhed among that he rdlgned tne crown in 1668'•. '
.
'
the Co.ifacks; the women were employed in iPinning
For two years after the religrratiort at Cafimrr the
and weavillg woollen cloths, while the met} were taught kingdom was fillecl' with comutien; but on the 17th of
<lgriculture,. and other arts proper for their (ex..'
. September 1670, one Michael Coribut Wieiliowiiki,
While Batori was employed. in this manner, the collaterally dercendedfrom the hauie of JagellO, but in
Swedes broke the convention into which they had en· a very mean fituation at that time, was chofen king.
tered with Pol'al'ld, and were on the point of getting His t'eign continued but for three years; during which
poifeffion of Riga. To this, indeed, Batori himfelf time John Sobiefki, a celebrated Poliih general, gave,
h#l? ~iven occalion".by at~empting to impo(e the. .Ro~iih the Turks a dreadful overthrow, though their army
religiOn upon the mhabltants, after haVing promlfed confifted of more than 300,000 men; and had this blo'"
them entire liberty of confcience. This fo irritated been purfued, the Coifacks would have been entirely
them, that ,they revolted, and were on the point 0f fuhdued, and very advantageous terms might have been
admitting a Swedifh gartifon into the city, when the obtained from the fultan. Of that vaft'multitude of
king was informed of what was going forward. Upon Turks no more than r ,,000 made· their e[cape, the tell:
this he refolved to take a moll exemplary 'nngeance on being all either killed or taken! however, the' Palifh
the inhabitants of Riga; but befote he could execute [vldiers, being bound by the laws of their country only
his intention, he died in the year 1586, the 54th of his to fray a certain time in the field, they refufed to pur..
age, and loth of his reign.
rue thjs fignal viCtory, and illffered the king to make
89
The death of Batori involved Poland in frefh troubles. peace· on any terms he could procure.
..
His death.
Four candidates appeared for the crown, viz. tbe princes
Wiefnowilki·died before the news of thiS" tranfaction
ErneG: and Maximiiian of the houfe of Auflria; Sigif. reached Crjcow; and after his death a new fcene of
mund prince of Sweden, and Theodore czar of Mufcovy. confu~on enfued, till at laB: the ~ortun.e of John Sobilt!k.i Joh!~o
Each of thefe bad a fepatate party; but Sigifmund prevaIled, and he was eleCted kmg of Poland in 1674. bicJkire.
and Maximilian managed matters fo well, that in 1587 He was a molt magnanimous and heroic prince; who, trieves tho
both of them were e1eCl:ed, The -<:onfequence of this by his valour and good conduCl:, retrieved the affairs of PoJilh afwas a civil war; in which Maximilian was defeated and Poland, and entirei y checked the p.rogref<; ofth'e Turks fairs.
taken prifoner: and thus Sigifmund III. furnamed De weflward. Thefe barb.uians were everywhere defeated,
Vaft, became maRer of the throne of Poland without as ii particularly related under the article Tua I{ 1'; but
oppofitiol1. He waged a fuccefsfnl war with the Tar- notwithHanding his great qualities, Poland was now fo
tars, and was otherwife profperous; but though he thoroughly corrupted, and· pervaded by a fpitit of dif.
fucceeded to the crown of Sweden, he fOllnd it impof. affefrion, that the latter part of this monarch's reign
ilble for him to retain both kingdoms, and he was for- was involved in troubles, througli the ambition and conmany depofed fmm the Swediih throne. In 1610 he tention of fome powerful noblemen.
conquered Ruffia, and placed his fon on the throne; , So!:>ieiki died in 1696; and with him fell th~ glory
but the Polilh conquefls of that cOuntry have always of Poland. MoG: vioIent corrtel1s took place about the
beeu but for a fhort time. Accordingly the y02l'lg fucceffiol1; the recital of w;lich would far' exceed our
limits.
4
Poland.
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Pol.lI1d. limits. At lall. Frederic Augul1us, e1et'l:or of Saxony,
--v-- prevailed; but yet, as fome of the mol1: ell'ential cere:·
monies were wanting in his coronation, becaufe the
primate, who was ill an oppolite iJ1(eref1:, would not
perform them, he found it e;,tremcly difficult to keep
his fubjeCts in proper obedience. To add to his misfortunes, having engaged in It league with Denmark
and Ruffia againft Sweden, he was attacked with irre93
fil1:ible fury by Charles XII. Though AUgllfl:llS h;',<1
Poland
conquered not been betrayed, as indeed he almofl:. always was, he
by Charles was by no means a match for the ferocious Swede. The
Xli.
particulars of this Wdr, however, a. they make great
part of the exploits of that northern hero, more properly
fall to be rehted under the article SWEDEN. Here,
therefore, we ihall on'y obfeive, that Augurtus was rcdaced to the humiliating neceffity of renouncing the
crown of Poland on oath, and even of congratulating
his rival Staniflaus upon his acceffion to the throne:
but when the power of Charles was broken by his defeat
at Pultowa, the fortune of Augufl.:l1s again prevailed;
Staniihus was driven out; and the former being abfolved from his oath by the pope, refumed the throne
of Poland.
94
Dee,elleSince that time the Polifll nation hath never made
racy of the any figllre. Surrounded hy great and ambitious powers,
Poles.
it hath funk under the degeneracy of its inhabitants;
fo that it now fcarce exill.s as a nation. This cataf1:rophe took place in the following manner: On the
95
5 th of OCtober 1763. died AuguHus III. elector of
Elevation Saxony, and king of Poland. He was fucceeded by
of POllia- Count Poniatowiki, a polifu grandee, who was prothowlki, by claimed ,september 7th 17 6 4, by the name of StanjJlatu
t e lIaruc
h f
of Stanif- Auguflus, and crowned on the 25t 0 November the
bus Auguf- fame year.-During the interregnum which took place
tus, to the between the death of Augull.us III. and the election of
thro!le.
Staniflaus, a decree had been made by the convocationdiet of Poland, with regard to the difJidents, as they
were called, or delrenters from the Popiih religion. By
this decree they were-prohibited from the free exercife
of their religion, much more than they had formerly
been, and totally excluded from all pofts and places uuder the government. On this feveral of the European
powers interpof(;!d, at the application of the dilIidents,
for their good offices. The courts of Rullia, Pru ffi a,
Great Br itain, and Denmark, made remonftrances, to
the diet; but, notwithftanding, thefe remonfrrances, the
decree was confirmed by the coronation.diet held after
the kiHg's election.
Tnterfe·
October 6. 1766, an ordinary diet was affembled.
rence of fo· Here declarations from the courts abovementioned
rei;lY
were prefented to his Poliih maJ'e11y, requiring the re}lowers in
lDehalf of eG:ablifhment of the diffidents in their ci\'il rights and
ths dilliprivileges, and the peaceable el joyment of their modes
.~lltl.
ofworlhip fecured to them by the laws of the kingdom
which had b~en obferved for twa centuries. Thefe
privilege', it was alleged, had been confirmed by the
treaty of Oliva, concluded by all the northern powers,
which could not be altered but by the confent of all
the contraCting parties. The Popiih party contended
firongly for a confirmation of fome decrees made againft
the ditIidents in 1717, 1723, and 1736. The deputies
ii'om the foreign powers replied, that thofe decrees had
paired in the midft of intelline troub~es, and were con.
tl'adicted by the formal proteitations and exprefs decla.
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laLions of foreign powers. At lafl:, aftc r vi(.:ent conteft=, Foland:·
the matter was r;j'erred to the biihops and felnlOr.; fur ---....-their opinion. Upon a report for them, tJ.:~ diet
came to a rd~Jlution, That they would fully m"inL·lin
the cliffidents in all the ri?;hts and prerogatives to v:hic!t
they w~re intitled by the laws of th'.;ir country, panic~.
larly by the conflitutions of the ye,lr 1717. &c. and by
treaties; and that as to their complaints with reg,lrd to
the exercife of their religion, the college of archbilhops'
and bilhops, under the direCtion of the prince primate,
would endeavour to remove thofe difficulties in;t manl!er
conron-nable to juftice and neighbourly love.-By this
time, however, the court of Ruffia feemed determined
to make her remonftrances more effeCtual, and a [maE
body of Ruffian troops marched to within two miles of
the capital of Poland.
Thefe refolucions of the diet were by no means agree...ble to the diffidents. They dated the beginning of
their f ufFerings from the year 1717. The referrin g
their grievances to the archbifuops and biihops ""a,
looked upon as a meafure the moft unreafonable that
could be imagined, as tha t body of men had always been
their oppofers, and in fact the authors of all the evi13
which had befallen them.-Shortly after matters were
confidered in this v:ew, an additional body of Ruffians,
to the number of about 15,000, entered Poland.
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The diffidents, being now pretty fure of the protec- COII!eque".i
tion of foreign powers, entered, on the 2<!)th of March ces of thi".
I 767, into two confederacies, at Thorn and Sluck.
One of them was figned by the diffideIlts of Great and
Little Poland, and the other by thofe of the Great
Duchy of Lithuania. The purport of thefe confederacies was, an engagement to exert themfelves in the
defence (,f their ancient privileges, and the free e>.ercife
of their religion; profeffing, at the fame time, however,
the utmofr loyalty to the king, and refolving to fend a
deputation to him to implflre his proteCtion. They
even invited thofe of the Catho~ic communion, and all
true patriots, to unite with them in maintaining the
fundamental laws of the kin6dom, the peace of religionf
and the right of each one jointly with themfel ves, They
claimed, by virtue of public treaties, the proteCtion of
the pQ.\vers who were gurantees of their rights and li.
berties; namely, the emprefs of Ruffia, and the kings
of Sweden, Great Britain, Denmark, and Pruffia. Lan;ly, they protefted, that they had no intention of aCting
to the detriment of the Roman Catholic religion, which
they duly refpected; and only aiked the lib~rty of
their own, and the re-e11ablilhment of their allcient
rights. The three citie~ of Thorn, Elbing, and Dant.
zic, acceded to the confederacy of Thorn on the loth
of April; as did the duke and n ,b:es of Courland t~
that of Sluck on the 15th of May.
The emRrefs of Rullla and kinb of Pruffia, in the
mean time, continued to iffue forth new declarations in
favour of the diffidents; and the Rl1lTian troops in Poland were gradually augmented to 30,000 men. Great
numbers of other confederacies were alfo formed in different parts of the kingdom. Thefe at firft took little
part in the affairs of the diffidents; they compLtined
oply of the adminifl:ration of public affairs, into \';h:ch
they alleged that innovations h~d b~en introduceJ, anJ
were therefore f(,r fome time called [o);flderations if trhiicontmts. All t11,[.:: confederacies pu')lilhed manif~fl:\)e;.
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in ""hich they recommended to the inhabitants to qual'ter and treat the Ruffian troops as the defenders of the
Polifh liberties.
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Oellaal
The different confederacies of malcontents formed in
co' fedcra.. the 24 dilhicts of Lithuania united at 'Vilna on the
cy.
22 j of June; 3fld that general confederacy re-efiablifhed
prince Radzivil, who had married the king's fifl:er, in
his liberty, efiates, and honour, of which he had been
deprived in 1764 by the fl:ates of that duchy, On the
;; 3d of June prince Radzivil was chofen grand marfhal
(If the general confederacy of all Poland, which then began to be called the national confederacy, and was faid to
be compofed of 72,000 noblemen and gentlemen.
The general confederacy took fuch meafures as appeared mofi proper for firengthening their party. They
fent to the feveral waywodes of the kingdom, requiring
their complIance with the following articles: I. That
all the gentlemen who had not fip;ned the confederacy
fhonld do it immediately; 2; That all the courts of
jl1fiice fhould fubfift as formerly, but not judge any of
the confederates; 3. That the marfhals of the cr@wn
illOuld not pafs any fentence without the participation
of at leafi four of the confederates; and, 4. That the'
marfhah of the crown and the treafurers fhould be im.
mediately refl:ored to the polTeffion of their refpective
rights. The Catholic party in the mean time were not
idle. The bifhop of Cracow fent a very pathetic and
zealous letter to the di.etines alTembled at Warfaw on the
J 5th of A\lguft, in which he exhorted them to arm their
nuncios with courage, by giving them orthodox and
patriotic infl:ructions, that they might not grant the
lIiffidents new advantages beyond thofe which were fecured to them by the conftitutions of the country, and
treaties with foreign powers, &c. The pope alfo fent
hriefs to the king, the;! great chancellor, the noblelTe,
billlOps of the kingdom, and to the prince primate,
with fuch arguments and exhortations as were thought
moG: proper to ward off the impending danger. Councils in the mean time were frequently held at the bifhop
of Cracow's palace, where all the prelates at Warfaw
alremLled.
On the 26th of September 1767 the confederacy of
diffidents was united with the general confederacy of
_malcontents in the palace of prince Radzivil, who on that
occafion exprelTed great friendfhip for the diffidents. In
afew days after, the Ruffian troops in the capital were
reinforced, and a confiderable body of them was pofted
at about five miles difl:ance.
Tu ... ~~[S
On the 5th of October an extraordinary diet was
iu the diet. held: but the affair of the diffidents met with fuch oppofition, th;.,t it was thought necelTary to adjourn the
meeting till the 12th; during which interval, every ex·
pedient was ufed to gain over thofe who oppofed prince
Radzivil's plan. This was, to appoint a commiffion,
furnifbed with a full power to enter into conference with
prince Repnin. the Ruffian amhlalfador, concerning the
affairs of the difIidents. Nothwithfl:anding all the pains
taken, however, the meeting of the 12th proved exceedingly tumultuous. The bifhops of Cracow and
Kiow, wi~h [c)me other p.elates, and feveral magnats,
dechred, that they would never conient to the eftablifhmcnt of [ueh a commifiion; and at the fame time
[poke with more vehemence than ever againl1 the pretenfions of the dilIid.:nts. Seme of the deputies aniwcred with great warmth;, \vhich occafione~ Juch anil'"lanc1.
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molities, that the meeting wa~ again adjourned till the I'olanct,
16th.
--;;;,-On the 13th the bifhops of Cracow and Kiow, the Violent
palatine of Cracow, and the fl:arofte of Dolmiki, were proceed.
carried off by Ruffian detachments. The crime alleged ings of the
againft them, in a declaration publilhed next day by Ruffians.
prince Repnin, was, that they had been wanting in
refpect to the dignity of the emprefs of Ruffia, by attacking the purity of her intentions towards the republic; though fhe was refolved to continue her protection and affifl:ance to the general confederacy united
for preferving the liberties of Poland, and correcting
all the abufes which had been ,introduced into the gpo
vernment, &c.
It was probably owing to this violeFlt proceeding of
the Ruffians, that prince Radzivil's plan was at laG:
adopted, and feveral new regulations were made in
favour of the diffidents. There innovations, however,
foon produced a civil war, which at laft ended in the
ruin of the kingdom. In the beginning of the year
J 768, a new confederacy was formed in Podolia, a province bordering on Turkey, which was afterwards callI 1
ed the confederacy of Bar. The intention of jt was, to Couf~dera
abolifh, by force of arms, the new conftitutions, par- cy of Dar,
ticularly thofe in favour of the diffidents. The members of the new confederacy likewife exprelTed great reo
[entment againfl: the carrying away the bifh0ps of Cra.
cow, &c. and fiill detaining them in cuftody.
Podolia was reckoned the fitteft place for the pur.,
pofe of the confederates, as they imagined the Ruffians
could not attack them there witkout giving umbrage
to the Ottoman court. Similar confederacies, however,
were quickly entered into throughout the ki'ngd0m:
the clergy excited all ranks of men to exert themfelves.
in defence of their religion; and fo mu.ch were their
exhortations regarded, that even the king's troops
could not be trufted to act againH: thefe confederates.
The emprefs of Ruffia threatened the new cOJ.1federates
as difturbers of the public tranquillity, and declared
that her troops would act againft them if they perfifted.
It was" however, fome time before the Ruffian troops
were confiderably reinforced; nor did they at firft feern
inclined to act with the vigour which they might have
exerted. A good many ikirmilhes foon happened ~
tween thefe two contending parties, in which the coafederates were generally defeated. In one of thefe the
latter being worfied, and hardly prelTed, a number of
them palTed the Niefh:r, 'and tuok refugtl in Moldavia.
This province had formerly belonged to Poland, but
was now fabject to the Grand Signior: the Ruffians,
however, purfued their enemies into Moldavia; but in
order to prevent ::wy offence bein?: taken by the Porte~
prince Repnin wrote to the Ruffian refident at Con,
ftantinopJe, to intimate there, that the conduct of the
Ruffian colonel who commanded the party was quite
contrary to the orders of his court, and that tl1erefore
he would be turned out of his poll:.
Great cruelty in the mean time was exercifed againlt
the diffident, where there were no Ruffian troops to
protect them. Toward? the end of October 1769..
prince Martin Lubomirik.i, one of the fouthern contederates, who had been driven out of Poland, and haq
taken {helter with fame of his adherents among the
mouatains of Hungu-y, got a manifeflo pofl:ed up on
fevex:al of the ct!clrches of Cracow> in which.he invited
the
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poland. the nation to a general revolt, and ajfurin~ them of the
' - - v - - affifl:anct: of the Ottoman Porte, with whom he pretended to have concluded a treaty. This wa~ t 1'e begin!1ing of holli:i,:!es between the Turks and Ruffians,
which were not terminated but by a vall efFufion of
blood on both fides.
The ur.happy kingdom of Poland was the firll fcene
of this war, and in a fhort time wa, reduced to the moll
deplorable litOa ion. In the end of the year 1768, the
peafants , f the Greek rer~ion in the Poliili Ukraine,
and province of Kiow, \.001: up arms, and committed
the greatell ravages, having, as they pretended, been
10'"
threatened with death by the contederates unlefs they
War be- would turn Roman Catholics. Againll thefe infurgel1ts
tw, en this the Ruffiams -:mployed their arms, and made grea numCDnfedera- bers of them prifoners. The rell took rehlge among
~
the the Haidamach; by whom they were f,'on joined, and
u ans. in the beginning of 17 69 entered the Ukraine in conjunction with them, committing everywhere the moll:
horrid malfacres. Here, however, they were at lall
defeated by the Polif", troops, at the fame time that
feveral of the confederacies in Poland were feverely
chafiifed. Soon after, the Chan of the Crim Tartars,
having been repulfed with lofs in an attempt on New
Servia, entered the Polifh territories, where he left
frightful marks of his inhumanity upon fome innocent
and defencelefs perfons. This latter piece of conduct,
with the cruelties exercifed by the confederates, induced the Polifh colfacks of Braclau and Kiovia, amounting to near 30,000 effective men, to join the Ru£l'lans,
in order to defend their country againll thefe defiroyers. Matters continued much in the fame way during
the rell of the year 1769; and in 1770, ikirmifhes
frequently happened be(ween the Ruffians and confederateb, in which the latter were almoft always worfted; but they took care to revenge themfelves by the
moll barbarous cruelties on the diffidents, wherever
they could find them. In InC., a confiderable number of the confederates of Bar, who had joined the
Turks, and been exceffively ill ufcd by them, came to
· WIt
. 11 t h e,R U ffilans, wh 0 too k th em
an accommo d atlOn
under their protection on ve~ J moderate terms.-Agriculture in the mean time bad been fo much neglected,
that the crop of 1770 was "er; defic'ient. This encouraged a number (f defperadoes to aff0ciate under
the denomillation of confederates, who were guilty of
frill greater excejfes than lhofe who had been under fome
kind' of regulation. Thils a great part of the country
was at lafl: reduced to a mere defert, the inhabitants beiog either exterminat~d, or carried dE cO Ilock the remote Ruffian plantations, from whence they never could
return.
0
1 3
In the year 1771, the confederacies. which feemed
New conre
-c!eracics. to have been extil1guifhed, fprung up afrefh, and increafed to a prodigious degree. fhis w;~~ occafioned
by their having been feeretl), encouraged and fup~'lied
with mlney by France. A, 1 eat number of French
officers engaged as voluntetr- in their ferv:ce; who,
hU"ing introduced dif(ip'ne '('l0ng their troops, they
aded with muc;l grc;1Lc, vig,.ur tlun formerly, and
fometin::e~ proved to" hard for the;r enemies. T:,~fe
gleams of fuccefs F' ,ved al lUll: their total ruin. The
1-i.ul1i;lm were) einf.ll red, u.,cl prc.perly fnppoTted. The
'jltd! ian and P'lli2:~n troops entered :hc C'lU'I(· y, and
advanced on diiFer<!nt 'fides; and the coni::'cluJ,tcs
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found themfelves in a {hort time entireiy (urruundcd by P'l .. rrl.
their enemies, who feemed to have nothing le[s In view - - - . - - - - J
than an abfolute conquell of the country, and lilaring
it among themfelves.
104
Before matters came to this crifis, however, the Attempt t~
confederates f(;, meJ a dcIign of alfaffinating the ki:lg, aJfaffi~ate
on account of his fupp.J!;A attachment to the ci,tTi.- the klllg.
dents. Of, his fingular occurrence we have th.:: :d.
lowing account in the travels of Mr Coxe, communicated to the author by Mr Wraxall.-" A P,'lifh noble..
man named PIt/foi, a general in the army of the con·
federates, was the perlon who planned the atrocious
enterprife; and the cO\1fpirators who carried it into
execution were about 40 in number, and wcre he Jded
by thre,e chiefs, named LURawjki, Strawer:fti, and Kojinjki. Thefe three chiefs had been engaged ani hired
to that purpo[e by Pulaiki, who in the town of Czetfchokow in Great Poland obliged them to fwear in the
moll folemn manner, by placing their hand, bct',\'een
his, either to deliver the king alive into his hands,
or, in caL that was tmpoffiblc, to put him to death. The
three chiefs chofe 37 perfr' ns to accompany them. Ort
the fecond of November, about a month after they had
quitted Czetfchokow, they obtained admiffion into Warfaw, unfufpected or undifcovered, by the following Ilratagem.
They difguifed themfelv~s as peaIants whtt
came to fell hay, and artfully concealed their faddles.
arms, and cloathes, under «le loads of hay which they
brought in waggons, the more eifectually to efcape detection.
"On Sunday night, the third of September 1771, a
few of thefe confpirators remained in the ikirts of the
town; and the others repaired to the place of rendezvous, the Ilreet of the Capuchins, where his majefiy was expected to pafs by about his u[ual hour of returning to the palace. The king had been to vilit his
uncle prince Czartorilki, grand chancellor of Lithuania,
and was on his return from thence to the palace between nine and ten o'clock. He was in a coach, aecompanied by at leall: 15 01' 16 attendants, befide an
'd d e·camp In
. t h e carnage:
.
r
' Who10is5 u:u·
Icarce
W.IS h e at t h
e! dlIlance of zoo paces from prince Czartorilki's palace, ken priwhen he was attacked by the confpirators, who C·)P.1- fOl1tt,.
manded the coachman to fl:op on pain of inltant death.
They fired feveral 11lOt into the c,[rriage, one of which
paffed through the body of a ;1e;'duc, who endeavou:-ed
to defend his mailer from the violence of the alfaffins.
Almon: all the other perions who preceded and accompanied his majellv were difperfed; th'~ aid-de camp
abandoned him, and attempted to conceal himfelf by
flight. Meanwhile the king h;td opened the doer of
his carriage with the delign of effecting tis efcape under (helter of the night, which was extremely dark.
He had even alighted, when the a:f,til'im fcized him by
the hair, exclaming in Po1ifh, with honible cxeertltinn':,
'We have thee now; thy hour is come.' One (,f t~em
difcharged a pifl:ol at him fo very neeu, that he f;:\t the
heat of the flafh; while another cut him acrei'.; the
head with his fabre, which pe:1etrated to tile br,!'c.
IO?
They then lai.j hold of his majeH:y by the cr,lL,", and, ~nd, J ,I
mounting on horieback, dragged him 'lkng tLc gr08 r"l \. UU,1 " ,
between their horfes at full gal!cp for near 500 paces
through the H:reets of War[aw.
" Soon finding, however, that he was i:lcdP~<LL:: cf fo1lowing them 011 foot, and that he had alr..:ady a:mo[t.
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from the yiol::nc: with which they
they fet him on horfeback j and then
redoubled their fpeed for fear of being overtaken.
When they came to the ditch 'which furrounds "Warfaw, they obliged him to leap his horfe over. In the
attempt the hOMe feU twice, and at the fecond fall broke
its leg. They then mounted hi~ majelly upon another,
"1.0'/
all covered as he was with dirt.
And.rifted.
"The confpirators had no fooner croiTed the ditch,
.. than they began to rifle the king, tearing off the or.
der of the Black Eagle of Pruffia which he wore round
his neck, and the diamond crofs hanging to it. He
requeil:ed them to leave his handkerchief, which they
cOllfented to: his tablets efcaped their rapacity. A
great number of the aiTaffins retired after having thus
plundered him, probably with intent to notify to their
· refpective leaders the fuccefs of their enterprife ; and
the king's arrival as a 'prifoner. Only feven remained
with him, of whom Kofinfki was the chief. The night
'
'was exceeding1y dark j they were abfu Iute1y Ignorant
of the way; and, as the horfes could not keep their
legs, they obliged his majelly to follow them on foot,
with only one !hoe, the other being loil: in the dilt.
" They continued to wander through the open mea{}ows, without following any certain path, and without p:elting to any diil:ance from Warfaw. They again
mounted the king on horfeback, two of them holding
log
him on each fide by the hand, and a third leading his
His pre~ · horfe by the bridle. In this manner they were profence of
ceeding, when his majeA:y, finding they had taken the
mindre,road
which led to a village called Burakow, warned
Inarkable.
them not to enter it, becaufe there were fome Ruffians
, fiationed in that place who might probably attempt to
.refcue him (A). Finding himfelf, however, incapable
· of accompanying the aililffim in the painful pollure
in which they held him kept down on the faddle, he requefied them, fince they were determined to oblige him
to proceed, at lealt to give him another horfe and a
~oot. This requefi they complied with; and conti!luing their progrefs through almoil: impaiTable lands,
without any road, and ignorant of their way, they at
length found t~felves in the wood of Bielany, only
a league dilla~rom Warfaw. From the time they
had paiTed the ditch they repeatedly demanded of Kofinfki their chief, if it was not yet time to put the
.king to death; and thefe demands were reiterated in
proportion to the obil:acles and difficulties they encoun.tel·ed, till they were fudden1y alarmed by a Ruffian patrole or detachment. Inil:antly holding council, four
tlf them difappeared, leaving him with the other three,
,.'ho compelled him to walk on. Scarce a quarter of
:.tn hour after, a fecond Ruffian guard challenged them
anew. Two of the aiTaffim then fled, and the king
remained atone with Kofiniki the chief, both on foot.
His majdl:y, exhaulled \~ith all the fatigue which he
had undergone, implored his conductor to flop, and
{uffer him t) t,lke >1 moment's repofe. Kofiniki refuied it, menacing him \':ith his naked fabre; and at the
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fame time informed him, that beyond the wood tRey POhl!l,L
!hould find a carriage. They continued their walk, till "---v--""'
they came to the door of the convent of Bielany. Kofiniki appeared loil: in thought, and fo much agitated
by his reflections, that the king perceiving his diforder, and obferving that he wande.red without knowing
. the road, faid to him, ' I fee you are at a 10fs which way
to proceed. Let me enter the convent of Bielany, and
do you provide for your own fafety.' 'No (repli~d
Kofiniki), I have fworn.'
" They proceeded till they came to Mariemont, a
fmall palace belonging to the houfe of Saxony, not
above half a league from Warfaw: here Kofiniki b~
trayed fome.fatisfaCl:ion at finding where he was, and the
king llill demanding an inH:ant'srepofe, he confented
tOl)
at length. They iat down together on the ground, He gaia$
and the king employed thefe moments in endeavouring over his
to foften his conductor, and induce him to favour or cODdud~r.
permit his efcape. His majefiy reprefented the atro- effireds hIS .•
.
f t h e CrIme
'
h e h a d commItte
' d III
. attemptmg
. to e cape, all...
clty.e
. murder his fovereign, and the invalidity of an oath taken to perpetrate fo heinous an action: Kofiniki lent
attention to this difcourfe, and began to betray fame
marks of remorfe. But (faid he). if I !hould confent and
reconduCl: you to Warfaw, what will he the confequence? I !hall be taken and executed! I give you my ,
word (anfwered his majefiy), that you !hall fuffer no
harm j but if you doubt my promife,efcape while there
is yet time. I can find my way to fome place of fecurity; and I will certainly.direct your purfuers to take
the contrary road to that which you have chofen. Kofiniki could not any longer contain himfelf, but, throwing himfelf at the king'S feet, implored forgivenefs fot"
the crime he had committed j and fwore to protect him
againil: every enemy, relying totally on his generofity
for pardon and prefervation. His majeil:y reiterated to
him his aiTurances of fafety. Judging, however, that
it was prudent to gain fome afylum without delay, and
recollecting that there was a mill at fome confiderab1e
difiance, he immediately made towards it. Kofiniki
knocked, but in vain; no anfwer. was given: he then
broke a pane of glafs in the window, and intreated
for fhelter to a nobleman who had been plundered Ly
robbers. .The roilIer refufed, fuppofing them to be
banditti, and continued for more than half an hour to
perfitl in his denial. At length the king approached~
and fpeaking through the broken pane, endeavoured to
perfuade him to admit them under his roof, adding, , If
we were robbers, as you fuppofe, it would be very eafy
for us to break the whole window, infiead of one pane
of gJafs.' This argument prevailed. They at length
opened the door, and admitted his majefiy. He im. mediately wrote a note to General Coccei, colonel of
the foot-guards, informing him of his danger and miraculous eicape.
"'i\Then the me/Tenger arrived with the note, the
al10nifhment and joy was il~credible. Coccei inA:antlyrode
to the mill, followed by a d~tachment of the guards.

He
(A) " Thi6 intimation, which th~ king gave to his aiTaffins, may at firll; fight appear extraordinary and unaccountable, but was really dictated by the greateil: addT·~fs and jud;,;ment. He apprehended with reafoll,.
that, on the fight of a Rl}ffian guard, they would inll:antly put him to death with their fabres, and fly ; where.
as by ir:forming them of the danger they incurred, he in fome mea[ure gained their conf.idence: in effect, this:
behaviour of the king feemed to foften them a little, and made them believe he did not mean to ef('are from.

them."
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He met Kofinlki at the door with his fabre drawn,
WllO admitted him as fa on as he knew him. The king
had funk into a fleep, caufed by ~lis fatigue; and was
frretched on the ground, covered with the miller's
cloak. Coccei immediately threw himfelf at his rna·
jelly's feet, calling him his fovereign, and kiffing his
hand. It is not eafy to paint or do:fcribe the aO:onifhment of the miller and his family, who inO:antly imitated Coccei's example, by throwing themfelves on
their knees (B). The king returned to warfaw in General Coccei's caniage, and reached the palace about
five in the morning. His wound was found not to be
dangerous; and he foon recovered the bruifes and injuries which he had fuffered during this memorable night.
So extraordinary an eicape is fcarce to be paralleled in
hifl:ory, and affords ample matter of wonder and furprife.
"It is natural to inquire what is become of Kolin.
iki, the m,m who faved his majefl:y's life, and the
,other confpirators. He was born in the palatinate of
Cracow, and of mean extraction; having aiTumed the
name of KqfinJki, (c). which is that of a noble family,
to give himfelf credit. He had been created an officer
in the troops of the confederates under Pulaiki. It
would feem as if Kofiniki began to entertain the idea
of preferving the king's life from the time when Lukawfki and Straweniki ahandtmed him; yet he had
great ll:ruggles with himfelf before he could refolve
.on this conduct, after the folemn engagements into
which he had entered. Even after he had conducted
the king back to Warfaw, he expreiTed more than once
his doubts of the propriety of what he had done, and
. fome remorfe for having deceived his employers. He
was detained under a very O:rict confinem~nt, and obliged to give evidence againO: his two companions Lu.
kawiki and Straweniki, who were beheaded, his majefty having obtained for them from the diet a mitigation
of the horrible punifhment which the laws of Poland in·
Rid upon regicides. About a week after the execution
ofthefe confpirators, Koliniki was fent out of Poland, after the king had fettled upon him an annual penfiol1
which he enjoyed at Semigallia in the papal territo-
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J~?ved
Upon the king's return to Vlarfaw he was received
I ereCl
'hh
Il.d emOnllr2.tlOns
Il.'
f'
E'very one ex·
at Warfaw WIt
t e utmoiL
0 JOY.
with de- . claimed with rapture, "The king is alive 1" and all lhug11:lOufrra: gled. to get near him, to kifs his hand, or even to touch
tlonsof JOY· his clothes. But neither the v inues nor the popularity
of the fovereign could allay the fa.ctious {pirit of the
Poles, nor prevent the difmemberment of his kingdom.
III
l}artirion
" The partition of Poland was firO: projected by the
"r Poland· killg of Pruffia. Polifh or Wefl:ern Pruffia had:' long
projec1e? been an objetl: of his ambition: exclufive of its fertility,
the kmg commerce, and population, its local fituati'}U rendered
" l'ruffia. it highly valuable to that monarch; it by between his
German dominions and EaO:ern Pruffia, and while poffe{fed by the Poles, cut off at their will all communica. tion between them." The period was now arrived
when the fituation of Poland feemed to promife the eafy
acquifition of this valuable province. "Frederic pur-
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fued it, however, with all the caution of an able poli- Poland.
tillan. On the commencement of the troubles, he - - - v -.....
thowed no e<lgernefs to illt.:rfere in the affair:; of this
country; and alth0ugh he had concurred with the emprefs of Ruffia in raifing Staniflaus Augul~'JS to the
throne of Polar.ld, yet hedeelined taking any active
part in his favour againO: the confed'~ratcc. Afto rward~,
when the whole kiNgnom became convulC:::i throughout
with civil commotions (176<)), and defolated like wife
by the plague, he, under pretence of f'Jrming line;; to
prevent the fpreadiog of the inf~Ction, :idV;t:lced his
troops into Polifh Pruffia, and occupi-;J that whole d:ftria.
lIt
" Though now completely ma!tcr of the country, and Who ;cairn
by no means apprehenfive of any forn,idable refiO:ance ova t:l~
from the difunited and <iirtracted F lIes, yet, ~lS he was empehror
'
we11 aware t hat t h e r
lecunty
a f h'IS new acqUi'Iiltion de- and t [e t
pended upon the acquiefcence of Rutl;a and Aufl:ria, he ~~r;:e:_ Q
planned the partition of Poland. I-Ie communicated fllrc:s.
the project to the emperor, either upon thir interview
at Niefs in Silefia in 1769, or in that of the ["llowing
year at Neufradt in Aurtria; fi'om whom the overture
met with a ready concurrence. To induce the emprefs
of Ruffia to acquiefce'in the f.1me proj~a, he difpatched h:5 brother Henry to Pcter{burg, who fuggefl:ed to .
the emprers that the houfe of Aufl:ria was forming an
alliance with the Porte, with which the was then at
war; that if fuch alliance to®k place, it ';Vould create a
moll: formidable combination againO:her; that, neverthe1efs, the friendfhip of that houle was to be pnrchafed
by acced~ng to the partition; that upon this condition
the emperor was willing to renounce his connection
with the Grand Signior, and would fuffer the Rnffiahli
to profecute the war without interruption. Catharine, anxious to pufh her conquefts againfl: the Turks,
and dreading the interpofition of the emperor in that
quarter; perceiving likewife, from the intimate unic·Il
between the courts of Vienna and Berlin, that it would
not be in her power, at the prefent juntl:ure, to prevent
the intended partition-elofed with the propofal, and
feleCted no inconfiderable portion of the Poliin territories for herfelf. The treaty was figned at Peterfburg
in the beginning of February 177'Z, by the Ruffian,
Aufl:rian, and Pruffian plenipotentiaries. It would be
tedious to enter into a detail of the pleas urged by the
three powers in favour of their feveral demands; it
would be no lefs uninterell:ing to lay before the reader
the anfwICrs and remonftrances of the king and fenate, as
well as the appeals to the other £tates which had guaranteed the poiTeffions of Poland. The courts of Len· p"lo~,~f d'f'.
don, Paris, Stockholm, and Copenhagen, remonltrated memUlT,.!,
againrt the ufurpations; but remonftnnces \vithout affifl:ance could be of no effect. Poland fubmitted to the
difmemberment not without the moft violent ftrugglcos,
and now for the firO: time felt and lamented the faul
effects of faction and difcord.
A diet being demanded by the part:tioning powers,
in order to ratify the ceffion of the provinces, it met on
the 19th of April 1773; and fuch was the fpirit of the
members, that, notwithilanding th-~ dei;~()lable iltuation
of
0

(B) " I have been (fays Mr Wraxall) at this mill, rendered memorable by fo fingular ,leo event. It is ~
wretched Polilhhovel, at a ·difl:ance from any houfe. The king has rewarded the mllkr to the e'.:e:1t ofL:J
wilh(;;s in building him a mill upon the Viftub, anJ allowing him a [mall uen[wn."
(c) His real nJml: was John Kutfma.
•
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Poland, of their country, the threats and bribes of the three
•" - v - - powers, the partition-treaty was not carried through

without much difficulty. For fome time the majority of the nuncios appeared determined to oppofe the
difmemberment, and the king firmly perfill:ed in the fame
refolution. The ambaffadors of the three courts enforced their requifitions by the moft alarming menaces,
and threatened the king with depofition and imprifonment. Theyalfo gave out by their emilfaries, that in
cafe the diet continued refractory, Warfaw fholild be
pillaged. This report was indull:rioufly circulated, and
made a fenfible impreffion upon the inhabitants. By
menaces of this fort, by corrupting the marihal of the
diet, who was accompanied with a Ruffian guard; in
a word, by bribes, promifes, and threats, the members
of the diet were at length prevailed on to ratify the difII4
memberment.
~rovillces
Of the difmembered countries, the Ruffian province
feized by is the largell:, the Aull:rian the moll: populous, and the
the t~:ee
Pruffian the moll: commercial. The population of the
rartltton- whole amounts to near 5,000,GOO fouls; the firll: conIllifpowen.. taining 1,5°0 ,000, the fecond 2,5°0,000, and the tpird
860,000. Weftern Pruffia was the greateft lnfs to Poland, as by the difmemberment of that province the navigation of the Viftula entirely depends upon the king
of Prullia: by the lofs confequently of this dill:rict a
fatal blow was given to the trade of Poland; for his
Prullian majell:y has laid fuch heavy duties upon the
merchandize paffing to Dantzic, as greatly to diminifh
the commerce of that town, and to transfer a confiderable portion of it to Memel and Konigfburgh.
The partitioning powers, however, did lefs injmy to
the republic by difmembering its fairell: provinces, than
by perpetuating the principles of anarchy and confufion, and eftablifhing on a permanent footing that exorbitant liberty which i3 the parent of faction, and has
proved the. decline of the republic. Under pretence of
amending the conll:itution, they have confirmed all its
defects, and have taken effectual precautions to render
this unhappy country incapable of emerging from its
prefent deplorable fiate, as has been lately feen in the
failure of the mofi patriotic attempt that was perhaps
ever made by a king to reform the conftitution of his
ns
kingdom.
The kings
The kings of Poland were anciently hereditary and
'Of Pola:nd abfolute; but afterwards became elective and limited,
-origin.ally as we find them at this day. In the reign of Louis,
hereditary, towards the end of the 14th century, feverallimitations
were laid on the royal prerogative. In that of Cafi.
mir IV. who afcended the throne in 1446, reprefentatives from the feveral palatinates were firfi called to the
diet; the legifla'ive power till then having been lodged
in the ftates, and the executive in the king and fenate.
xr6
On the deceafe of Sigifmund Augultus, it was enaCtAfterw~rds ed 11 , law, "That the ch0ice of a king for the future
deClive.
fhonid perpetually remain free and open to all the
nobles of the kingdcm;" which law has accurdingly
been hitherto obferved.
Univcrfal
" As foon as the throne is vacant, all the courts of
Hifl:ory.
juLtice, and other ordinary fprings of the machine of government, remain in a ll:ate of inaction, and all the authority is tra::~ferred to the primate, who, in quality: of
interrex, has i:] [orne refpeCts more power than the kmg'
himft::[; :lIld yet the republic takes no umbrage at it,
becau{e Le haS not l;me to make himfelf formidable.
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he notifies the vacancy of the throne to foreign prin. roland •
ces, which is in effect proclaiming that a crown lS to '---v---J
be difpofed of; he ilfues the uni'Verfalia, or circular letters for the eleClion; gives orders to the H:arofts (a fort
of military officers who have great authority, and whole
proper bufinei!; it is to levy the revenue) to keep a
11:rict guard upon the fortified places, and to the grandgenerals to' do the fame upon" the frontiers, towards
JI7
which the army marches.
" The place of election is the field of W o]a, at the Place ani!
gates of Warfaw. All the nobles of the kingdom have manner of
a right of voting. The poles encamp on the left fide t~ decof the Vill:ula, and the Lithuanians. on the right, each tlon.
under the banners of their refpeClive palatinates, which
makes a fort of civil army; confifting of between a hundred and fifty and two hur,dred thoufand men, . .dfembled to exercife the highell: aCl of freedom. Thofe wh.o
are not able to provide a horfe and a fabre Rand behind
on foot, armed with fcythes, and do not feern at ;tlllefs
proud th:m the rell:, as they have the fame right of voting.
" The field of eleClion is fiIrrounded by a ditch with
three gates in order to avoid confufion, one to the
eaft for Great Pdland, another to the fouth for Little
Poland, and a third to the well: f)r Lithuania. In the
middle of the field, which is called I(o/au, is erected a
great building of wood, named the fzopa or h<i'l for
the fenate, at whofe d<'lbates the deputies are prefent,
and carry the refult --of them to the feveral palatin~tes.
The part which the marfhal acts upon this occafion is
very important; for, being the mouth of the nobility,
he has it in his power to do great fervice to the candidates; he is alfo to draw up the inftrument of election,
and the king eleCt mufi take it only from his hand.
" .It is prohibited, upon pain of being declared a
publIc enemy, to appear at the eleClion with regular
troops, in order to avoid all violence. But the nobles,
who are always armed with pittols and fabres, commit
violence againH: one another, at the time that they cry
out' liberty!'
" All who afpire openly to the crown are exprefsly
excluded from the field of election, that their prefence
may not conftrain the voters. The king murt be electeel nemine contradicente, by all the fuffrages without exception. The law is founded .uron this principle, that
""hen a great famay adopts a father all the children
have a right to be pleafed. The idea is plauflblc in {peculation; but if it was rigoroufly kept "to, Poland
COUld. have no fuch thing as a lawful king. They
theretore give up a real unanimity, al.d content themfeh'es with tfie appearanc~ of it; or raLher, :f ::he] N,
which prefcribes it, Callnl't be fl1lfilleu oy means of money, they call in the alliHance of the fabre.·
" Before they c,·nJe to this extremity. 1..) eL :tii}fl
can pollibly be carried on with more order, decency,
and appearance of freedom. The Frilllate in few words
recapitulates to the nobles on horfeback th.; r"'pei:1ive
merit of the c1l1didate~; he exhori:s them to chooie
the mort worthy, invokes heaven, gi\>es his bldi.:lg to
the alfembly, and remains alone with the marfual of
the diet, while the fellators difperfc: them/elves into the
feveral palatinates, to prc,r·<)te an unanimity ,)f fenti.
ments. If they fueceed, the primat~ goes h:ndcli lO
cnllect the votes, naming once more all the cand"i:1ce ',.
, Szoda (anfwer the noblts)~ that is the mall we choofe ;'
and
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and inflantly the air refounds with hi. name, with cries the confent and full approbation of the republic : that Poland,
of vivat, and the noife of pit1:ols. If all the palatin..:s he (hall profers the Roman Catholic Lith, promote, ~
agree in their nomindtions, the primate gets on horfe. maintain, and defend it, through all the Polifh doback; and then t;,e prOfounddl: tilence fucceeding to the t:\linions: and finally, that all their fe\'eral liberties,
greatefi noife, he afks thre: times if all are fatisfied ? rights, and privile:~es, 1b.(11 be preferved to the Polan·
and after a general approbation, three times proclaims clers and Lithuani.tIls in general, and to all the dithe king; and the gr,md.marfhal of the crown repeats firi·.'l;s and provinces contained within each of thefe
the proclamation three times at the three gates of the great divifions, without change, alteration, or the fmal.
camp. How glorious a king tbis, if endued with royal lefi violation, except by the confent of the republic.
ql1alides! and how incontellible his title in the fuffra. To thefe articles a variety of others are added, accordges of a whole people 1 But this {ketch of a free and ing to circuml1:ances and the bumour of the diet; but
peaceable election is by no means a reprefentation of w1;.at we have recited form the fianding cvnJitions,
what ufua11y happen.. The corruption of the great, which are fcarce ever altered or omitted.
Ir9
The diet of Poland is compofed of the king, the fe. The diet of
the fury of the people, intrigues and factions, the gold
and the arms of foreign powers, frequently fill the fcene nate, bifhops, and the deputies of the nobility or gen- P~alld,
try of every palatinate, called, in the collective capa- an
lIS with violence and blood."
The paCl:a
Before the king is proclaimed, the palla conventa is city, comitia togata; that is, when the fiates alfemble in
conventa. read aloud to him, which on his knees at the altar he the city without arms and horfes; or comitia paludata,
fwears to obferve. As this contract, which is drawn when they meet in the fields armed, as during an interup, methodized, and approved, by tHe fenate and no- regnum, at the diet of election. It is a prerogative of
bility, may be deemed the great charter of Poland, we the 'crown to alfemble the diet at any particular place,
thall enumerate the principal articles of which it con- except on occafion of a coronation, which the cuf~om
£las. Thefe are, that the king {hall not attempt to en· of the country requires fhould be celebrated at the cacroach on the liberty of the people, by rendering the pital. For a number of years, indeed, the diet regucrown hereditary in his family; but that he {hall pre. larly alfembled at Warfaw ; but, 011 complaint rna.' e by
ferve all the cufioms, laws, and ordinances, refpeCting the Lithuani21ns, it was agreed, that every third diet
the freedom of election: that he {hall ratify all treaties fhould be held at Grodno. "When it is propofed to
fubfil1:ing with foreign powers which are approved by hold a general diet, the king, or, in cafe of an interthe diet: that it fhall be his chief fiudy to cultivate regnum, the primate, ilfues writs to the palatines of the
peace, preferve the public tranquillity, and promote the feveral provinces, fpecifying the time and place of the
interefi of the realm: that he thall not coin money ex· meeting. A fketch likewife is fent of the bufinefs to
cept in the name of the republic, nor appropriate to be deliberated on by the alfembly; the fenate is conhimfelf the advantages arifing from coinage: that in fulted in this particular, and fix Voieeks are aHowed the
declaring war, concluding peace, making levies, hiring members to prepare themfelves for the intended feflion.
auxiliaries, or admitting foreign troops upon allY pre- It is remarkable, that .the diet never fits more than fix
text within the Polifh dominions, the confent of the weeks in the mofi critical conjunCtures and prefling
diet and fenate fhall be necelfary: that all offices' and emergencies: they have been known LO break: up in the
preferments fhall be given to the natives of Poland and middle of an important debate, and to leave the bufinefs
Lithuania; and that no pretence fhall excufe or palliate to a future meeting. This cul1:om hath been juiUy
the crime of introducing foreigners into the king's ~oun el1:eemed vne of the greatefr defects of the Polilh conl1:icil or the departments of the Tt!public: that the officers tution, which probably owes its origin to convenience,
of Ris majel1:y's guards {hall be Poleli or Lithuanians; but is now fuperfiitioufly obfirved from whim and caand that the colonel {hall abfoll1tely be a native of Po- price. On receipt of the king's writ, the palatine comland, and ,)f the order of nobility: that all the officers municates the meetiIlg of the diet to all the cal1:ellans,
fhall be fubordinate to the authority of the marefchal: ftarol1:as, and other inferior officers and gentry within
that IlO individual fhall be vel1:ed with more employments his jnrifdiction, requiring them to alfemble on a certain
uo
than the law allows: that tpe king fhall not marry with- day t,) eleCt deputies, and take into confideration the
out the approbation of the fenate; and that the houfe- bufinefs fpecified in the royal fummons. Thefe meet- Dietin~8.
hold of the queen {hall be determined and regulated by ings are called petty diets, die/inn, or lantage, in the lanthe republic: that the fovereign fhall never apply his guage of the country; every gentleman polfefling three
private fignet to acts and papers of a public nature: acres of land having a vote, and matters being deter.
that the king fhall difpofe of the offices both of the mined by a majority; whereas in the general diet decourt and of the republic; and regulate with the fenate crees are only valid when the whole body is unanimous.
the number of forces necdfary for the defence of the :Every palatinate has three reprefentatives, though the
kingdom: that he fhOlll adminill:cr ju(lice by the advice bufinefs devolves on one called a nuncio, who is eleCted
of the fenate and his council: th~t the expence:> of his for his ability and experience ; and the other two are
civilli'l {hall be th<:: fame with thofe of his predecelfors : added only to give weight to this leading member, and
th<lt he thall fill up aU vacancies in the fpace of fix do honour by their magnificent appearance to the paweeks! that this fhall be his firfi bufinefs in the diet, latinate they reprefent. As thefe deputies, fince the
obliging the chancellor to publilh his appointments in reign of Cafimir II 1. have feats in the diet, it naturally
due form: that the king {hall not dimini{h the treafure divides the general alfembly into two bodie~, the upper
kept at Cracow; but, on the contrary, endeavour to and lower; the one being compofed of the fenate, the
augment that ane\. the number of the crown-jewels: fuperior clergy, and the great officers; the other of the
that he fhall borrow no monev without the confent of reprefentatives of the palatinates, who prepare all buG.
the diet: that he {hall not equip a naval force without nefs for the fuperior body.
Poland.
-.l...v--.
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Poland.
"The firfl: hulinefs of ,he airc,,;b;y is to choofl! a
~ m:uefchal ; upon which occafion the debates asd tumults run fa high, that the whole time for the [dlion
of the diet is often con0Jrned in al~ercation and wrangling abeut the elc.:tiou Oi' a fpeaker, who has now nothing farther to do than return quietly to his own home.
After his election, he kiRes the king's hand; and the
chancellor, as the royal reprefentative, reports the matters to be deliberated by the diet. Then the marefchal
acquaint, the,king with the infl:ruCtions of the deputies
from theirconfl:ituents, the grievances which they would
have redreffed, and the abufes they require to be remedied. He likewife requerts of his majeLty to fill up the'
vacant oeices and benefices, ;;,ccording to law; and he
is anfwered by a fet fpeech from the chancellor, who re121
ports the king's inclination to fatisfy his pe('ple, as foon
Abfurd
as he hath confulted his faithful fenate. There is forne£ullom~ ob- thing very p..:culiarly abfurd in fome of the cufl:oms obferved' In
ii(:rve d b y ue
1 P 0 l'fh
d'let: one 111
, partlcu
' 1 ar ments
. at1
t he d let.
•
N ot on 1y an unantmny
. ' 0 f VOices
"
rr
tentlOn.
IS necellary
to pars any bill, and confl:itute a decree of the diet, but
every billmufl: likewife be affented to unanimouily, or
none can take effect. Thu3, if out of twenty bills one
121,
fhould happen to be oppafed by a fingle voice, caIled
The libe- lilertmz 'Veto, a11 the re:t are thrown out, :lnd the diet
'lUlU veto.
meets, deliberates, and debates, for fix weeks to no purpofe.
.
. "To add to the other inconvenience~ attending the
conftitution of the diet of Poland, a fpirlt of venality
in the deputies, and a .general corrn ption, hath feized
all ranks and degrees In that afferubly. Here, a~ in
fomeother countries; the cry of liberty is kept up for
the fake of private intereil:. Deputies come with a fun
refohttion of profiting by their patriotifm, and not
lowering their voice without a gratification. Determined to oppofe the ruoLt falutary meafures of the court,
. they either withdraw from the affembly, protefl: againft
all that fhall be tranfaCted in their abfence, OT elfe excite {uch a clamour as renders it neceffary for the court
Hi filence them hy fome lucrative pention, donation, or
employment. Thus not only the bufinefs of the affembly is obfl:ructed by its own members, but frequently
by largeffes from neighbouring powers, and fometimes
bY' the liberality of an open enemy, who has the art of
H3
diftributing his money with defcretion.
The fenate
"Perhaps the moft refpect,able department of the
vf Poland. Poli{h government is the fenate, compofed. of. the bi{hops, palatines, cafl:ellans, .and ten officers of flate, who
derive a right from their digniti~s of fitting in that affembly; in all amounting to 1+4 members, who are
fiyled J'?nllars of the kingdom or c~unfellors of the )late,
and have the title of excellency, a dignity fupported by
110 pen lion or emoluments nee elTarily annexed. T~1e fenate prefides over the laws, is the guardian of liberty,
the judge of right, and the proteCtor of ju1l:ice and
equity. .,All the members, except the bifhor~, who are
fenators ex offici:;, are nominated by the king, and they
take an oath to the republic before they are permitted
to enter upon their functions. Their honours continue
for life: at the gencr.ll diet they fit on the right and
left of the fov~reign, accoding to their dignity, with·
out regard to feniority. They are the mediators between the monarch and the fllbjeCt, and, i@ conjunction
with the king, r<ltify all the laws paGed by the nobility.
As a [enator is bound by oath to maintain [he liberties
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of the republic, It 15 thought no difrefpea to majeliy 1"013:1<1.
that they remind the prince of his duty. They are his ----..,..-.counfellors, and this freedom of fpeech is an infeparable
prerogative of their office."
Such was the con!l:itution of Poland before it was·
new-modelled by the partitioning powers. That it was'
a very bad conLtitution needs no proof; but thofe foreign reformers did not improve it. For two centuries
at leafi, the Poles have with great propriety denominated their government a republic, becaufe the king is fo
exceedingly limited in his prerogative, that he re'fembles
more the chief of a commonweahh than the fovereign
U4
of a powerful' monarchy. That prerogative, already The per- \
too confined to afford proteCtion to the peafants, groo.n- manel.lt
ing under the. ariftocratic tyranny cf the nobles, was, cOlllled.
after the partition treaty, Hill further refiraincd by the
eflablifhment of the permanent council, which was vefted
with the whole executive authority, leaving to the fovereign nothing but the name. The permanent councH confifl:s of 36 perfons, eleCted by the diet out of the
different orders of nobility; and though the king, when
prefent, prefides in it, he cannot exert a fingle act of
power but with the confent of the majority of perfous,
who may well be called his co.leagues.
That the virtuous and 'accomplifhed Staniilius fhould
labour to extricate himfelf and' the great body of the
people from fuch unparalleled oppreffion, and' that the
more refpectable part of the nation flIould willi to give
to themfelves and their pof!:erity a better form of government, was furely very natural and very meritorious.
The influence of the partitioning powers was indeed exerted to make the king contented with his fituation.
His revenues, which before did not exceed L. 100,000,
were n(;)w increafed to three times that fum. The republic likewife agreed. to pay his debts, amounting to
upwards of L. 4°0,000. It befl:owed on him alio, in
hereditary poifeffion, four fiarof!:ies, or governments of
cafl:les, with the dilhiCts belonging to them; and reimburfed him of the money he had laid out for the fiate.
It was alfo agreed, that the revenues of the republic
fhould be enhanced to 33 millions of florins (near two
millions Sterling); and the army filOuld c(Jufifl: of 30,000
men. Soon after the conclufion of the Jileace with
Turk}', the emprefs of Ruffia alfomade the king a prefent of 250,000 rubles, as acompenfation for that part
of his dominions which fell into her hands.
us
Thefe bribes, however, were not fufficient· to blind A new con.
the eyes of StaniiJaus, or to cool the ardour of his pa- ilituti0n
triotiJin. He laboured for pofl:erity, and wi:h fuch ap- ?ftah!Ifh~d
parent fuccefs, that on the 3d of May 179 1 , a new con- III J79 f •
fiitution of the government of Pohnd was e1l:ablifhed
by the king, together with the confederat'! fiate£ affern bled in double number to reprefent the Polifh nation.
TIMt this was a perfeCt confl:itution, we are L!r from
thinking; but it was probably as perfect as the inveterate prejudices of the nobles would admit of. It devia.
ted as little as pollible from the old forms, and was
drawn up in I I articles, refpecting the government of
the republic; to which were added 2 I feCti,)ns, regulating the dietines or primary affemblies of Poland.
126
Of tbis confiitntion, the firfl; article efl:ablillJed the Subftancee
Roman Catholic faith, with all its privileges and immll- of the lid!:
nities, as the dominant national religion; granting to jjv: article.
aU other people, of whatever perfuafion, peace in mat- of It.
tl!I'S of faith, and the proteCtion of government; The
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Pobnd. {ccond article guaranteed to the nobility or the equefirian order, all tl;le privileges which it enjoyed under
the kings of the houfe of Jagellan. The third and
fourth artic:c5 granted to the free royal towns internal
jurifdictions of their own; and exempted the peafants
from :fla\'ery, decLuing every man free as foon as he {ets
his foot on the territory of the republic. The fifth article, :lfter declaring, I hat in civil {uciety all power
fhould be derived lwm the will of the people, enacted
that the governL,cnt of the Poliih nation fhould be compofed of three di r,inct powers, the legiflativc, in the
Hates a{rembl~d; the executive, in the king and the
council of infpe'.1ion; and ~h~ judicial power, in the j urifdictions e"ifting, or to be eH:ablifhed. The Gxth and
feventh articles,
b-:ing of more importance, we fhall
give in the w0nls of the conilitution itfelf.
12 7
The diet to
VI. 1'1.,<: Dirt, or tbe Icgi,/ative power, ihall be dic('nfifl of vided into two hOllfes, viz, the houie of nuncios, or det~vohoufes, puties, and the houie of fenat-:, where the king is to pre~'z'fithe f fide. The former bein3 the reprefentative and central
uti e 0
point of fllpreme national authoritv,
flul'lcios.
/ fhall poffefs the preeminence in the legif.aturc; therefore all bills are to be
decided firfl: in this houfe.
I. All General Laws, viz. conll:itutional, civil, criminal, and perpetual taxes; concerning which matters,
the king is to iffue his propoiltions 1:>y the circular letters fent before the dietines to every palatinate and
to every difirict for deliberation, which coming before
the houfe with the opinion expreffed in the inHruClions
given to their reprefentatives, fhall be taken thefirfi for
decifion.
2. Particular Laws, viz. temporal taxes; regulations
of the mint; contracting public debts; creating nobles,
and other cafual recompenfes; reparatioH of public expencrs, both ordinary and extraordinary; concerning
war; peace; ratification of treaties~ both political and
commercial; aU diplomatic acts and conventions relative
to the bws of nations; examining and acqaitting different executive departments, and fimilar fubjects arifing
from the accidental exigencies and circumfiances of the
fl:ate; in which thepropofitions, coming directly from
the throne into the houfe of nuncios, are to have prefeI'ence in difcuffion before the private bills.
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In regard to the hOl:lre of fenate, it is to confifi of
And the
houfe of
biihops, palatines, cai1:elhms, and minifiers, under the
fellate.
prefidency of the king; who {hall have bu t one vote, and
the call:ing voice in cafe of parity, which he may give
either perJ.onally, or by a me1Tage to the houfe. Its
power and dutyfhall be,
I. Every ger:eral law that paffes formally through
the houfe of nuncios, is to be fent immediately to this,
wh;ch is either 'lccept~d, or fufpended. till farther na.
tiOlul deliberation, by a majority of votes, as prefcribed
by law, If accepted, it b~comes a law in all its force;
if fnfpendeJ, it fhall be rerumed at the next diet; and if
it is then agreed to aga~n by the houfe of nuncios, the
ienate mull fnbmit to it.
3. Every particular law or ltatute of the diet in matters above [pecined, as foon as it has been determined
by the houfe of nuncios, and fent up to the fenate, the
votes of both houfes thall be jointly computed, and the
maj()1 ity, as ddcribed by law, 111a11 be conGdered as a
decree and the wiii of the nation. Thofe fenators and
miniil:ers who, from their {hare in executive power, are
accountable to the republic, cannot have an aCtive voice
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in the diet, but may be prefent, in order to give necef- l'ofand.
fary explanations to the Hates.
-----..,..There ordinary legif1ative diets [hall have their uninterrupted exill:ence, and' be always H:ady to meet; rtnewable every two years. The length of [dEans fLaIl
Lc determined by the law concen:ing diets. If convened out of ordi:lary feffion upon forne urgent occafioll,
they ihall anI y deliberate on the fubj:oCt which occafloned filch a call, or on circumftances which may arife out
ofit.
No law or fiatute enacted by fneh ordinary diet call
be altered or annulled by the fame. The complement
of the diet :fllall be compofed of the numb~r of perfon ..
in both houfes to be determined hereafter.
The law concerning the dielines or primary e1ectionc"
as ell:ablifhed by the prefent diet, fhall be regarded as a
mofi effent~al foundation of civilli~{jrty..
T2')
The maJonty of votes fhall deCide every thlllg, and The lihreverywher«; therefore we abolifh, and utterly annihi. rUth vet€!
late, liberum veto, all forts of confederacies and confede. abolifhed.
rate diets, as contrary to the fpirit of the prefent confl:itutiol1, as undermining the government, and as being
ruinous to fociety.
Willing to prevent, 011 one hand, violent and freq uent changes in the national conll:itution, yet, eonGde,ing on the other, the lleceffity of perfecting it, after
experiencing iti effects on public profperity, we deterrp
mine the period of every 25 years for an extraordinary Extraordi.
confl:itutional diet, to be held purpofe1y for the reyifion nary rli.et
and fnch alterations of the conUitution as may be found fohr reV'I~?~
I" fh a II' b
'
r ' b ed by a tepar
ttutino.
e conl~lreqUl'{jIte: wl'lie 11 llet
e clrcumlcn
rate law hereafter.
VII. The moll: perfect government cannot exill or
lall without an effectual ellecutive power. The bapp:nefs of the nation depends on jull laws, but the good
effects of laws flow only from their execution. Experience has taught us, that the neglecting this el1ential part of government has overwhelmed Poland with
difafl:ers.
Having, therefore, fecured to the free Poli:fll nation
the right of enacting laws for themfelves, the fupreme
infpection over the executive power, and the choice of
f3£
their magill:rates, we entruil to the king and his coun- Powers of
cil the higheH powe!' of executing the laws. This the king"
council :fl1all be calledflraR:, or the council of infpec- an~ COIlIl(lt
tion.
o! Hlfpe:cThe duty of {uch executive power ihall be to watch tlOn.
over the laws, and to fee tbem Hrictly executed according to their import, even by the means of public force
ihould it be nel:effary. All departments and magill:ra.
cies are bound to obey its directions. To this power
we leave the right of controuling fuch as are refr:lBory,
or of punifhing fuch as are negligent in the execution
of their refpective offices.
This executive power cannot alTume the right of making laws, or of their interpretation. It is exprelsly
forbidden to contract public debts; to alter the repartition ot the national income, ;'1S fixed by the diet; to
declare war; to conclude definitively any treaty, or any
diplomatic act; it ii only allowed to carryon negcrjations with foreign courts, and facilitate temporary occurrences, always with reference to the diet.
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The crown of Poland we declare to be elective in re- Crown
gard to families, and it is fettled fo for ever.
eleL'lj"e in
Having experienced the fatal effects of interregna, rq~r~ t.
" d'lca11 y Lml1hc:i;
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'Poland. periodically fubverting government, and being defirous the law of nations, and particularly in cafe of a neigh. Poland •.
2. In cafe of an ia.ternal commotion, ~
r.'
, ,
1: .0.
Ellt 133
here- 'mlUTIng
to every citizen
a penet,,;~
tranqm'II'I[Y, we have, menacing 'with the revolution of the country, or of a
ditary in
from prudent motives, refolved to adopt hereditary fuc- coUiuon between magiftratun:.s. 3' [n an evident daneacl, family ceffian to our throne: therefore we enact and declare, ger of general famine. .4, In the orphan fiate ,of the
t~1I its eX- that, after the expiration of our life, according to the country, by demife of the king, or in cafe of the king's
tmc1lOn.
gracious will of the Almighty, the prefent elector of dangerous illnefs. All the refolutions of the council
Saxony {hall reign over Poland, and in his perfon {hall of infpection are to be examined by the rnles abovementhe dynafiy of future kings of Poland begin. 'Ve re- tioned. The king's opinion, after that of every memferve to the nation, however, the right of electing to ber in the council has been heard, fhal1 decifively prethe throne any other houfe or family, after the extinc. vail. Every refolution of this council {hall be iffued
under the king's fignature, counterfigned by one of the
tion of the firft.
1!34
Coronation
Every king, on his acceffion to the throne, {hall take minillers fitting therein; and thus fignea, {hall be obeyeach.
a folemn oath to God and the nation, to fupport the ed by all execl:ltive departments, except in cafes exprefiprefent confiiotution, to fulfil the pacta con<tJenta, which ly exempted by the prefent confiitu'tion.
Should all the members .efufe their cou.nterfign to
will be fettled with the prefent elector of Saxony, as
appointed to the crown, and which {hall bind him in the any refolution, the king is obliged to forego his opinion; but if he {hould perfift in it, the madhal of the
135
fame manner as former ones.
Kinj!'.J>erThe king's perfon is facred and inviolable; as no aCl: diet may demand the convocation of the diet; and if
Con. facJ;e.d~ can proceed immediately from him, he cannot be in any the king will not, the marlhal himfelf {hall fend his cirmanner refponfible to the nation; he is not an abfolute cular letters as abr)ve. Minifl:en; compoiing this counmonarch, but the father and the head of the people; his eil cannot be employed at the fame time in any other
_
revenues, as fixed by the paBa con'lJenta, {hall be facred- commiffion or dep,lrtment.
If it lhould happen that two thinls of fecret votes in
Iy preferved. All public aCl:s, the aCl:s of magiftracies,
both houfes demand the ch~mging of any F .;rfon either
Olild the coin of the kingdom, {hall bear his name.
13 6
Rs partiThe king, who ought to poffefs every power of do- in the council, 01"" any executi .... e department, th::: king
<Illar pow- iug good, {hall have the right of pardoning thofe that is bound to nominate another. Wiil:ng that the counCH.
are condemned to death, except the crimes be againft cil of infpection fhould be refpcr.fible to the nation for
the flate. In time of war, he {hall have the fupreme their actions, we decree, that when thefe miniflers· are
command of the national forces: he may appoint the denounced and accufed before the diet (by the fpecial
commanders of the army, hovrever, by the will of the committee appointed for examining their proceedings)
flates. It lhall be his province to patentee offic,ers in (1f any tranfgreffion of pofitivt:! law, they are anfwerable
the army, and other dignitaries, confonant to the regu- with their perfons and fortunes. Such impeachments
lations hereafter to be expreffed, to appoint bifhops, being determined by.! 1.lmple majority of votes, collect.
ienators, and miniflers, as members of the executive ed jointly from bothohoufes, {hall be trIed immediately
by the comitial tribunal, where the accufed al'e to re137
po,,,",,r.
Memhers
The khlg'S council of infpeCl:ion is to confifi, I. Of ceive their final judgment and puniihment, if found guil.f the
the primate, as the head of the clergy, and the prefident ty; or to be honourably acquitted on fufficient proof
wUllcil (If of the commiffion of education, or the firft bilhop in of innocence.
139
i;,f1J..:":(ioll, ol'lline. z. Of Eve minifi:ers, viz. the minifter of poIn order to form a neceffary organization of the ex· Commiflice, minifter of juflice, minifter of war, minifter of fi- ecutive power, we eftablilh hereby feparate commiffions, fiolls ?f cnances, and minifter for the foreign affairs. 3. Of two connected with the above council, and fubjected to obey du~atlo~.
fecl e~aries to keep the protocols, one for the council, its ordil'lations. Thefe commiffions are, I. of ed uca- po Ice, c,
another for the foreign department; both, however, tion; 2. of police; 3. of war; 4. of treafury.
It is
'without decilive vote. The hereditary prince coming through the medium of thefe four departments that all
of age and having taken the oath to preferve the con- the particular orderly commiffions (D), as eftab1i{hed by
HiLlltion, many affift at all feffions of the council, but the prefent diet, in every palatinate a:ld dillriCl:, lhall
1hall ha\"c no yotc therein. The marilial of the diet, depend on, and receive aU orders from, the council
being chofen for two years, las alfo a right to fit in of infpeCl:ioll, in their refpective duties and occur1;his council, without taking ~ny {hare in its refolves; rences.
. for the end only to call together the diet, always exifi:The eighth article regulates the adminiftration of juf. Ad~t~i
j'ng, in the following cafe: {honld he deem, from the tice, beginning" with a very fenfible declaration, that the firatioll. of
8
emergencies hereunder fpecified, the convocation of the judicial power i~ incompatible with the legalative, and juflice.
I"o~!rs of diet abfnlutely neceffary, and the king refuing to do it, that it cannot be adminillered by the king. It therethe R1al'- the marlhal is bound to iffue his circular letters to all nun· fore confritutes primary courts of juftice for each pala.
fha!.
(ios and ftnators, adducing real motives for fuch meet. tinate or diRria, compofed of judges chofen at the dietine; and appoints higher tribunals, ereCl:ed one in each
ing.
The cafes demanding fuch convoeation of the diet of the three provinces into which the kingdom is diare the follo\\-ing: :to In a preffing neceffity concerning vided, with which appeals may be lodged from the primary
'----..~- of preventing for ever all foreign influence. as well as of bouring war.

(D) Orderly commiffions are newly inftituted ; each palatinate and diftriCl: choofes a certain number of commiC.
faries; their office lafts two years; their principal duty is to maintain police and good order in their di!hict; to
put into executIOn decrees arId regulations of fupreme departments; to collect taxes; to keep ca{h; to make fuch
pa':ments as affigned by the commiffion of finances; to proteCt citizens from the military olJpreffion; .to furnilh..
Ie~ruits~ befio.es many oth~r dutieso~intex:nal management.,
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the trial of per- fons to certain civil rell:riaions until the next generation;

~ fons accufed of crimes againll: the ll:ate, one fupreme ge-

i';,lan,'-

and, la!l:ly, all thofe againll: whom may be objeaed a ~
decree in contumaciam in a civil caufe; are not eligible.
During the bufinefs of eleaion, the prefident who
opened the meeting, with the reR of the comm:ttec,
except thofe who are alTelTors, £hall prepare inaruCtions
for procedure; and in regard to the propofitions fent
by the king and the council of infpeCtion, thefe in144
IhuCtions £hall be worded thus: "Our nuncios fhall fnnruc"
vote 4firmative to the article N;" or, " Our nuncios tiUltdO tl1~
£hall vote negative to the article N," in cafe it is found IlUnClm,
contrary to the opinion of the dietine: and fhould any
amel1dmentor addition be deemed neceifary and agreed
on, it may be ipferted in the inftruCtloflS at the tr.d of
the relative propofition.
At the meeting of the dietines, after the diet has
fat, the nuncios are bound to appear before their
conll:ituents, and to bring their report of the whole
J4$
proceeding~ of that aflembly; firlt, refpeCting the aCts Who are
of legillature; nt'xt, with refpect to the particular pro- a~count
J' eCts of their palatinate or diftria recommended to them ah,)l~ to"
"
t elr conby the maruct!ODS.
fiitucnts
"
b
r.
d""
h
•
£
h
h
'
It 15 at t ele letmes t at nuncIOS, alter t ey ave
rendered to their conll:ituents a clear account of their
proceedings and of the diet, maybe either confirmed
or changed; and new Ofles eleCted in their Read till the
general eleCtion for the following ordinary diet.
New nuncios are chofen, I. In the room of the deceafed. z. In dIe room of thofe that are become fenators or minifl:ers of fl:ate. 3. In cafe of refignation.
4" In the room of fuch as are difqualified by the diet •
5" When any of the alTembly defires a new election, t>3
fubll:itute another nuncio in the room of one exprefsly
pointed out; which requefr mufl: be made in writing,
figned by 12 members befides, and be delivered to the
marfhal of the dietine. In this laR cafe, the madhal is
to read the name of the nuncio objeaed to, and to make
the following propofition: "Shall the nuncio N be
confirmed in his function? or, Shall there be a new elec~
tion made in his Read 1" The opinion of the meeting
beiRg taken by a divifion, the majority £hall decide the
quell:ion, and be declared by the marfhal. If the majority approves the condua of the nuncio, the marlIlal
and the alTelTors £hall certify this confirmation on the
diploma; and in cafe of difapprobation, the marfhal
fhall declare the vacancy, and begin the form -of a new

neral tribunal for all dalTes, called a cemitial tribunal
or court, compofed of perfons chofen at the opening
Regency of every diet. The ninth article provides a regency
on certain during the king's minority, in cafe of his fettled alie()CCafiolls. nation of rea[on, or upon the emergency of his being
made a prifoner "f war. This rege,ncy was to be com·
pofed of the council of infpeGl:ion, with the queen at
their head, or, in her abfence, the primate of the kingdom. The tenth article enjoins, that the education of
the king's fons lIull be entru1ted to the king with the
council, and a tutor appointed by the Rates; and the
eleventh regulates the army in fuch a manner, as to
prevent it from being employed to overturn the cOl1ll:itution.
The regulation of the dietines contains nothing that
can be interefl:ing to our readers, except what relates
to the election and duties of nunc~os or reprefenI4~
The elec. tatives to the general diet. And here it is enaCted,
tion and
that perfons having a right to vote are alll10bles of the
duties of equefl:rian order; i. e. l. All hereditary proprietors of
nuncios. 1anded property, or po fTceued
rr
1l.
0f euates
by a djud""
IcatlOl1
for a debt, paying territorial tax to government: fons
alfo of fuch proprietors during the life of their parents,
before the eX-divifion of patrimony. 2. Brothers inheriting efl:ates before they have lIlared their fucceffion.
3. All mortgages who pay 100 florins (50 fhillings) of
territorial tax: per year from their polfeffions. 4, All
life-holders of hnds paying territorial tax to the fame
am-·unt. 5. All nob;es ill the army polTelTed of fuch
• qualifying efl:ates have a vote in their refpective diftriCls
in time of peace, and properly furloughed by their
commanders. 6. Legal po{reffion is underll:ood to be
qualifying when it ha~ been fJrmerly acquired and aCtually enjoyed fur twelve olender months previou11y.
Perfons who have no right to vote are, I. Thofe of
the equell:rian order that are not actually polTelTed of a
property, as defcribed in the foregoing article. 2. Such
as hold royal, ecclefiall:ical, or noble lands, even with
right of inheritance, but on condition of -fome duty or
payment to the'ir principals, confequently dependent
thereon. 3. Gentry polTeffing eltates on feudal tenure,
called ordynat-hie, as being bound to certain perfonal fervice thereby. 4. All renters of ell:atfs that have no other
qualifying property.,S. Thofe t;;tl have not accomplifhed
18 years of age. 6. C. 'imi"e norrdi, and thofe that are eleaion~
1 6
under a decree palled in defaUlt, even in the firil inSuch are the outlines of the Poliih c'Onll:itution ell:a- This 4coll_
143
fiance, for having difobeyed any Judicial court.
blifhed by the king and the confedera:tes in 179 I. It fiitution,
Perfons e.
Every perfon of the equell:rian order that pays terri. will not bear a compa-riron with that under which we though fu~
ligible and torial tax to government fc)r hi; freehold, let it be ever have the hap~nefs to live.; but it is furely infi.nite- peri or to
"
r fma I,is
ll
1 1ective ~i1ices in his refpective 1y luperIor
r."
former•
1I0t eI110
e"
iglb Ie to ale
to t h at mot1y rrorm 0 f government w.h"Ich the
protefied
a;ible.
di(hiCl:.
for a century pall:, has rendered Poland a perpetual againfl by
Gentlemen aauallyf-!rving in the army, even polTelTed fcene of war, tumult, tyranny, and rebellion. Many of forne corof landed hereclj~:uy eliate, mull: have ferved fix com- the corru.pt nobles, however, perceiving that it would ropt noplete years before they are eligible to the office of a curb their ambition, deprive them of the bafe means bIes,
mUlcio only. But this cO'ldition is difpenfed with in which fhey had .long enjoyed af gratifying their avarice
favour of thoie flat have filled before fome public hy fetting the crown to fale, and render it impoffible
funCtion.
for them to continue with impunity their tyrannical opWhoel'er is not perf 'nally prefent at the dietine; preffion of the peafants, proteRed againfl: it, and withwhoever has not c()mpLted 23 y';al S of age; whoever drew from the confederates. This was nothing more
has net been in any public' funCti"n. nor p-.lTed the than what might have been expected, or than what the
biennial offie!;: of a C0m n : iJ:~ryin the "I.Jerly {'ommiffinn; king and his friends undoubtedly did -expea. But the
thofe that are not exemj·ec, by law from oblit';atlons of malcon!ents were not fatisfied with a fimple protea:;
,fearta leliatus, w.hich fubjects all newly nob~liiated per- they pr~ferred their complaints to the em,prefs of Ruf14 1
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ila, who, ready on all occafwm, and on the flightelt courage of the new and hafrily embodied {oldiers COlTt'· (',,[;,:",1.
- - --- rretence, to invade Poland, poured her armies into the fponded with the patriotifm ofrheir nobles. Prince Po- ' - - v - - - '
republic, and farrounding the king and the diet with niatowfki, nephew to the king,was appointed commander
147
An,l O?
ferocious foldicrs, compelled them, by the mofi: furious in chief; and though his force was greatly inferil1r to the
POre(\ hy
antI inJccent menaces, to undo their glorious labour enemy, it muft be confeifed that he made a noble frand.
the Ruf·
of love, and to rertore the confritution as fettled after On the 24th of May, the enemy's Coffacks were rej{~us.
the paJ titian treaty.
pulfed, and purfued by the patroles of the republic
Of the ptogrefs of the Ruffians in this work of dark. to the very entrenchments. On the 26th, about one
neis, our readers will be pleafed with the following o'clock, the piquets of the republic difcovered a large
manly and indignant narrative, taken from a periodical body of Don Coifacks approaching tpe outpolls; and
,. New Au- work '*' of acknowledged merit.
a fquadron of cavalry, commanded by Lieutenant K waf..
!\U31 Regi.
" It wa.~ on the 21fr of April 1792, that the diet niewfki, fupported by Lieutenant Golejowfki with two
Au, I79 " rccr::ived the firfi: notification from the king, of the in. fquadrons more, in all about 300, marched out to
'
imical and unjufi: intentions of Ruffia. He informed meet them. They attacked the Coifacks with fucce[s,
them that, without the !badow of pretence, this avow· but pur[ued them with more valour than prudence to
ed enemy of the rights of mankind bad determined to the fide of a wood, where they found themfelves drawn
invade the territory of the republic with an army of into an ambufcade, and furrounded by 2000 horfe, two
60,000 men. This formidable banditti, commanded by battalions of chaffeurs, and fix piece<; of cannon. The
generals Soltikow, Michelfon, and Kofakowfki, was intrepid Poles bravely fought their way through the
afterwards to be fupported by a corps of 20,000 and Ruffian line, and killed upwards of 200 of the enemy.
by the troops then acting in Moldavia, amounting to The Poles in this engagement loft 100 men and two
70,000. The king, however, profeifed that he was officers; one of whom, Lieutenant Kwafniewik.i, was
not d!lcouraged, and declared his readinefs to put him- wounded and made priioner. The remainder of the
fdf at the head of the national troops, and to term i- detachment reached their quarters in fafety.
rso
nate his exiftence in glorious contefi: for the liberties
" Perhaps the hifrory of man can fcarcely furnifh an ConduCl: cl
of his country. Then, and not before, the diet de· infi:ance of perfidy, meann('fs, and duplicity, equJI to ~e~o~~t
creed the organization of the army, and its augmenta- that which was manifefred by Pruffia on this occafion.
er m.
tion to 100,000. The king and the council ofinfpec- By the treaty of defenflve alliance, folemnly contracted
tion were invelted with unlimited authority in every between the republic of Poland and the king of Prufthing that regarded the defence of the kingdom. Ma· fi.a, and ratified on the 23d of April 1790, it is exgazincs were ordered to be confi:ructed when it was prefsly ftipulated, 'That the contracting parties ihall
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too late, and quarters to be provided for the army.
do all in their power to gurantee and preferve to each
'I'he UltiOIl
" The diet and the nation rofe as one man to main- other reciprocally the whole of the territories which
r:re,s to.. tain their independence. All private a1'limofities were they refpectively poifefs: That, in cafe of menace or
~llad'nt>l1Ddlts obliterated, all private interefts were facrificed; the invafion from any foreign power, they !ball affift each
lfl t pcn •
r
11 to vo1unteers oth
' 1 t h'
1 l fi
iT".
d by
ell£C.
greate£l encouragements were h eId rort
er Wit]
etr 'UJDO
e orC(?, 1'f necellary:'-an
to enroll themfelves under the national fi:andard, and it the fixth article, it is further fripulated,' that if any
'was unanimoufly decreed by the diet, that all private foreign power whatever ihall prefume to interfere in
}nifes !bould be compenfated out of the public treafury. the internal affairs of Poland, his Pruffian majefty ihall
" On the 18th of May, the Ruffian ambaifador de1i~ confider this as a cafe falling within the meaning of the
ycred a declaration, which was worthy of fuch a caufe. alliance, and fllall affifi: the republic according to the
It was a tiifue of falfehood and hypocrify. It alTerted, tenor of the fourth article," that is, with his 'VJhole
that this wanton invafion, which was evidently againfi: force. What then is the pretext for abandoning this
the fenfe of almoft every individual Polander, was meant treaty? It is, that the emprefs of Rvffia has flown a de.
(mtirely for the good of the republic. It cenfured the cided oppqfition to the order of things ejiabljJhed li1 Pdunrl
precipit;'!ncy with which the new conltitution was adopt- on the third of May 1791, and is provoked by Poland
ed, and afcribed the ready confent of the diet to the prefuming to 'put herfelJ into a poflure to defend it.-It is
influence of the War[aw mob. It reprefented the con- known, however, by the molt authentic documents, that
Hitution as a violation of the principles on which the nothing, was effeCted on the third of May 179 r, toPolilh republic was founded-complained of tlle licen- which Pruffia had not previoufly aifented, and which
tioufnefs with which the facred name of the empreJs was !be did not aftelwards fanction; aul that Pruffia, actreated in fome fpeeches of the members; and con· cording to the aifertion of her own king, did not inti.
eluded by profe!ling, that on thefe accounts, and in be- mate a fif,Jgle doubt refpeCting the revolution till one
half of the emigrant Poles, her imperial majefi:y had month (and according to the Pruffian minifrer till fix:
ordered her troops to enter the territories of the reo months) after it had taken place; in ihr>rt, to ufe toe
public.
monarch's own words as fully explanatory of his double
" At the moment this declaration was delivered to the politics, "not till the genera! tranquillity of Eurc}t perdiet, the Ruffian troops, accompanied by counts Po- mitted him to explain himfelf."--Inll:ead, therefore,
tocki, Rzewufki, Branicki, and a few Poliili apoftates, of affifring Poland, Pruffia iniultingly recommended to
appeared up:n the frontiers, and entered the territories of Poland to retrace her fteps ; in which cafe, fhe faid thl! t
th:! repubiic in feveral columns, before the clofe of the ih« would be ready to atten'Pt an atcommodaJion in her fa.
'4~
month. The fpirit manifefted by the nobility was truly vour. This attempt was never made, and probably never
~pirit of
t;,~ nobi·
honouf:l01~. Some of them delivered in their plate to the intended; for the empre[s purfued her meafures.
lity.
mint. Prince Radzvil engaged voluntarily to furniili
The duchy of Lithuani", was the great fcene of action'
10100Q £land of arms,and another a train_of artillery. The in tlle beginning cfthe war; but the Ruffians had made
little'
i'oland.
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little progrefs before the middle of the month of June.
--;;;-- On the loth of that month, General J udycki, who comWar with manded a detachment of the Polith troops, between
Ruffia,
Mire and S,wierzna, was attacked by the Ruffians; but,
after a combat of fome hours, he obliged them to retire with the lo[s of 500 men dead ()n the ficld.-The
gener.ll was defirous of profiting by this advantage, by
purfuing the enemy, but was prevented by a motl: yiolent fall of rain. On the fucceeding day, the Ruffians
rallied again to the attack; and it then too fatally appeareQ, that tbe Poles \\'cn~ too young and undifciplined
to contend with an inferior force againft experienced
troops and able generals. By a mafterly manceuvre,
the Ruffians contrived to furround their antar;ollifls,
at a moment when the Polifh genera11hppofed that he
had obliged the enemy to retreat; and though the field
was conterted with the utmoft valour by the troops of
the republic, they were' at length compelled to give
way, and to retire towards Niefwieiz.
On the 14th another engagement took place near
Lubar on the banks of the river Sluez, between a detachment of the Ruffian grand army and a party of
Polith cavalry, difpatched by Prince Jofeph Poniatowiki, to intercept the enemy. The patriotic bravery of
the Poles was viCtorious in this conteR:; but UPO!} reconnoitering the force of the enemy, the prince found
himfelf incapable of making a fuccefsful fiand againlt
fuch fuperior numbers. He therefore gave orders to
firike the camp at Lubar, and commenced a precipitate retreat. During their march, the Poliih rear was
haraffed by a body of 4000 Ruffians, till arriving at
Boruikowee, ,the wooden bridge unfortunately gave
way, under the weight of the cavalry. The enemy,
in the mean time, brought their artillery to play upon
the rear of the fugitives, who lolt upwards of 250
men. The Poliih army next direCted its courfe toward
Zielime. where meeting, on the 17th, with a reinforcement from ZaDow, it halted to give battle to the enemy. The Ruffians were 11pwards of I7,OOO firong,
with 24 pieces of cannon, and the f, ,rce of the rei>ublic much inferior. After a furious contefi from [even
in the morning till five in the afternoon, the Ruffians
were at length obliged to retreat, and leave the field
of battle in poifeHi()n of the patriots. The Ruffians
were computed to have loft 4000 men in this engagement, and the Poles about 1100.
Notwithfianding thefe exertions, the Poles were obliged gradually to retire before their numerous and dif.
ciplined enemies. Niefwez, Wilna. Minik, and feveral
other places of lefs confequence, fell into their hands
one after another. On a truce being propofed to the
Ruffian general Kochowiki, the propofal was haughtily
rejeCted; while the defertion of vice brigadier Rudnicki and fome others, who preferred dilhonour to perfonal danger, proclaimed a tottering caufe, The pro.
grefs of the armies of Catharine was marked with devafiation and cruelty, ""hile, fuch was the averiion of
the people both to the caufe and the maImer of CODduCting it, that, as they approached, the country all
around became a wildernefs, and fcarcely a human being was to be feen.
In the mean time, a feries of little defeats, to which
the inexperience of the: commanders, and the intemperate valour of llew raifed troops, appear to have gr~atly
contributed, ferved at once to difirefs and to difpirit
Polarid.
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thefe defenders of their conn try. Prince Poniatowiki Poland.
continued to retreat, and on the 17th of J lily, his rear - y - - - J
being attacked by a very fuperior force, it fufh:red a
confiderable lofs, though the {kill ;'>I,d courage of General K.ofciuiko enabled him to make a moll: refpectable defence. On the 18th, a g(:neral engagcmect
took place between the two armies. Th~ Ruffian lint
extended oppofite Dubienka, along the 1 ivc:r Bog, ;1:'
far as Opalin. The principal column, confifl:ing ():q ,0':)0 men, was chief-Iy direCted againft the divifioa
of General Kofciuiko, which conii/ted of 5000 meli
only. After a moft vigorous refiIlance, in which the
Rulfians lolt upwards of 4000 men, and the troop, of
the republic only fome hundreds, the latter was compelled to give way before the fupcrior numbers of the
I52enemy, and to retire further into the country.
This ullequ:J coutefi was at lalt prematurely term i- The kinrr
nated. The king, whofe benevolent intentions were, propof~s perhaps, overpowered by Lis mental imbecillity, <'.nel fuhmiilioli.
whofe age and infirmities, probably, rendered him unequal to the difficulties and dangers which mufi attend
a protraCted war, inftead of puttil1'~ himlelf, accordin~'"
to his firfi refolve, at the head or his army, determined~
at once, to furrender at difcretion. On the 23d of
July, he fummoned a council of all the deputies 2t
that moment in Warfaw. He laid before them the bfl:
difpatches from the emprefs, which infirted UpOE total
and unreferved fubmiffion. He pointed out the danger of a difmemberment of the republic, ihould they
delay to throw themfelves upon the clemency of the
emprefs, and to intreat her proteCtion. He mentioned the fatal union of Aultria and PT.tI1ia with Ruffia;
and the difgraceful fupinenefs manifefted by every other
court in Europe.
Four citizens, the intrepid and patriotic Malachowiki, the princes Sapieha, Radzvil, and Soltan, vehemently protefied againft thefe daftardly proceedings; and the
following evening a company of gentlemen from the
different provinces a{fembled for the fame purpo[e.
The aifembly waited immediately on thefe four di!l:inguifhed patriots, and returned them their acknowledL:cments for the fpirit and firmnefs with which they h~~J
refifted the ufurpations of defpotifm. The fubmiffion
of the king to the defigns of Ruffia was no fooner
made known, than Poland was bereft of all her beft
and mofi refpeCtable citizens. Malachowiki as mar1hal of the diet, and Prince Sapieha grand marthal of
Lithuania, entered fuong protefis on the journals of the
diet againft thefe hoHile proceedings, and declared folemnly that the diet legally affembled in 1788 was not
dil101ved.
153
On the fecond of Auguft a confederation was form- C()nfedera.
ed at \.VarfaVl', of which the grand apollate, Potocki, tion at
wa5 chofen Marfhall. The acts of this confederation War;HV
1
d
r · d'ICtate5 0 fRill
were e'il'd ent1y Llle
elpotlC
u a, and were bovepwed
i!Iil
calcuh,ed only to reftore the ancient abufes, and to r:llo:es :l;c
place the ccuntry under the aggravated oppreffion of a former
foreign yoke.
c~nfi.itu.It is remarkable, that at the very moment when Po- tioll.
land was furrendering its liberties to its de!potic in-vaders, the generous fympathy of Great Britain was evinced, by a liberal fubfcriptirm, fupported by all the moll:
refpeclable charaCl:ers in the nation, of every I·arty and
of every [ea, for the pl1l'pofe of affifting ·the ki"g and
the republic to maintain their independence. Though
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t'ohmd. the benevolent de/ign was fruflrated, the fad: remains there are no mines of the two lafr wrought at pre£'ellt. PobnJ.
~ 0:1 record as a noble tefl:imony of the fpirit of Britons The other produCts of Poland are mofr forts of pr<:cious .~

ii, the caufe of freedom, of the indignation which fills
every liberal heart at the com:1'iffion of injufrice, and
of the liberality with which they are difpoied to affifr
154
thofe who fufter from the oppreffion of tyrants.
i he en:- _ Not fatidicd with refroring the old wretched confriprefs feltution, the emprefs of Ruffia feized.upon part of the
z rs upon
.
1. h
I lll.··
fh e an d h er coad Jlart
of the ~erfltory
W lIe , at t le all; partitIOn,
Polifu ter- Jutors had left to the republic; and her ambalTador enl!Oitory,
tering into thetdiet with a crowd of armed ruffians, compelled the king and that alTembly to grant the form of
legality to her ufurpations. The nation, however, did
not fubmit. General Kofciuilw kept together a few
retainers, whom be was foon enabled to augment to the
number of an army; and feizing on the perfon of the
king, he has ,eyer fince waged againfr Ruffia a war, of
which, it mufl: be confelTed, the objeCt is doubtful. His
enemies accufe him of cherifhing in the republic the
155
principles of the French Jacobins; and fame late occcurDeplorable rences give a countenance to the accuL1.tion. Yet it is
flate of the known he protefl:ed at firft that his aim ·reached no far,,c;ountry. ther than to refrore the conftitution' of 179 I ; and if
public report may be credited, an infurreCtion has h~ely
taken place in Great Poland, or fouth Pruffia, in faV(lUr of that conllitution. If other Poles have been
driven to democracy, they have only, with the common
weaknefs of human nature, run from one extreme to
another; and in flying from the tyranny of their inva.
ders, have fallen into the horrors of anarchy. That
Kofciufko will fucceed againfr the powerful em_pire of Ruffia, ~;1ere is not the fmalleft probability:
and 'if tbere were, the court of Berlin, to complete
its charaCter, has withdrawll from the mofr honourable
'alliance in which it was ever engaged, and feems to
'have employed the fubfidy which it received from Great
Britain for the maintenance of that alliance, to co-operate with the emprefs in annihilating the kingdom and
republic of Poland. What will be the ultimate fate of
that unhappy country, aud its amiable fovereign, it is
impoHible to fay; but appearances at prefent indicate a
·<livifion of the whole territory among the three hollile
powers who formerly robbed it of fome of its moll valuable provinces; and when that divifion is made, the
virtuous Stani£1aus may be removed to a better world
.by the dagger, by the bowl, by the gripe of a giant, or
Is6bya red-hot fpit!
,Air, cliThe air of this kingdom 1S -cold in the north, but
mate. &c:. temperate -in the other parts both in fummer and winC)f Polanu. ter, and the 'weather in both more fettled than in many
other countries. The face of the country is for the
moll: part level, and the mills .-.re but few. The Cra_pack or C:trpathian mountains feparate it from Hungary
·on the fouth. The foil is very fruitful both in corn and
pafl:urage, hemp and flax. Such is the luxuriance of
the pafrures in Podelia., th~lt it is faid one can hardly
fee 'the cattle that are grazing in the mead,.lws. Vaft
quantities of corn are-yearlyfent down the Viftula to
Dantzic from all parts of Po1atld, and bought up chiefly by the Dutch. The eail:ern part of the conntry
m full of woods, forefts, lakes, marfhes, and rivers,;
of the lall of \vhich, the mofr confiderable in P"land
are, the· Vifl:ula, Nieper, Niefrer, Duna, Bog, Wart a ,
and Memd. The metals found in this country are
iron aud lead, with fome .tin, gold, and filver; but

frones, ochre of all' kinds, fine rock.cryaal; MUicovy
glafs, talc, alum, faltpetrc, amber, pitcoal, quicklilver,
fpar, fal gem, lapis calaminaris, and vitriol. In LeITer
Pobnd are fait-mines, which are the chief riches of the
country, and bring mofr money into the exchequer. In
the woods, which conGIl momy of oak, beech, pine, and
fir-trees, befides the more common wild ~eafrs, are elks,
,;ild aifes, wild oxen or uri, lynxes, wild horfes, wild
lbeep with one horn, bifons, hyznas, wild goals, and
buffaloes. In the meadows and fenny ground is gathered a kind of manna; and the kermes-berries produced in
Britain are ufed both in dying and medicin~.
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The inhabit,ants conGfr of noble5, citizens, and pea- Ddf rent
fants. The firfr poKers great privileges, which they en- ,c1 :dIie: of
h b
. part1Y by t1le III
. d u1gence 0f t h'
JOY
elr k'Ing~, an d part Iy In a ualltlr
by ancient cufrom and prefcript;on. Some of them
have the title of prince, count, or baron; but no fuperiority or pre-eminence on that account over the refl:,
which is only to be obtained by fome public poft or
di;;nity. They have the power of life and death over
their vaffals; pay no taxes; are fubjeCl: to nt ne but
the king ; l1ave a right to all mines and faIt-works on
their efuites,; to all offices and employments, ciyil, military, and ecclefiafric ;canDot be cited or tried out
of the kingdom; may choofe whom they will for theiL'
king, and lay him under what refl:raints they p!eafe by
the PaCta Conventa; and none but they and the burghers of fome particular towns can purchafe lands. ,In
£hort, they are almofr entirely 'independent, enjoying
many oth:r privileges and prerogatives befides thofe we
have Jpeci6ed; but if they engage in trade, they forfeit
their nobility.
ISS
The Polifh tongue is a ~iale~ of the .Sclavonic: (fee Lallguage,
PHILOLOGY, nO 222.). It IS neither COpiOUS nor harmonious. Many of the words, as tRey are written, have not a
fingle vowel in them; but the High Dutch and Latin
are underfl:ood and fpoken pretty commonly, though
incorreCtly. The language in Lithuania differs much
from that of the other provinces. True learning, and
the frudy of the arts and fciences, have been little attended to in Poland, till of htc' they began to be regarded with a more favourable eye, and to be not only
patronized, but cuhivated by feveral of the nobles and
others, both laymen and ecdefiafrics.
15 There are two archbifhops in the kingdom, viz. Archhi!
thofe of Gnefna and Laopol, and about a dozen bi-fuopric:ea
fhops. The archbifhop of Gnefna is always a cardi- &c.
Bal, and primate of the kingdom. The f·revailing religion is Popery, but there are great nu-mbers of Lutherans, Calvinifl:s, and Greeks, who are ca~led DjJJidents,
and by the laws of the kingdom wereintitled to tolerarati0n; but were much oppreffed till very lately. The
Jews are indulged with great privileges, and are very
numerous in Poland; and in Lithuania., it is fClid th.::re
are a multitude of Mahometan T -'.rtars. We may judge
of the numbers of Jews in this country by the produce
of their annual poll-tax, which amounts to near 57,OO()
rixdollars.
(i
There are few or no manufaCtures in the kingdom ; Man~fa~ ...
if we e-:cept fome linen and woollen clothes anJ hard- tu«:s.
wares; and the whole trade is connned to the city of
Dantzic, and other towns (,n the Vi'1~la or Baltic.
let
Before the ,prefent troubles the kmg's revenue 'W~9 Revenue.
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all clear to himfe1f; for he paid no troops, n9t even his
own guards; but all the forces, as well as the officers
of ftate, were paid by the republic. The public reve·
--v-- nues arofe c!.ieHy from the crown-lands, the faIt-mines
in the palatinate of Cracow, from the rents of Mal iellburg, Didhau, and Regenhus, from the government of
Cracow, and diftriCt of Niepolomie:z., and from ancient
toll. and cuftoms, particularly thofe ofE!bing and Dant.
zic. From what fources thofe revenues nowarife, it is
difficult to fay; but PrufIiJ. has got poffeffion of the
moll lucrative cuftoms.
I61The ordcr of the White Eagle was inftituted by AuOrder of
gultlls II. in the year 1705. Its enngn is a crofs of
Iwighthood.
gold enamelled with red, and appendant to a blue ribI63
bon. The motto, Projide, rege, et lege.
f:Qrm.
The Handing forces of Poland are divided into the
. crown-a! my, and that of Lithuania, confifting of horfe
and foot, and amounting to. between 20,000 and
30,000 men.
Thej~: troops are momy cantoned on the
crown-lands, and in Poland are paid by a capitation
or poll-tax; but in Lithuania other taxes are levied
for this purpofe. Moft of the foot are Germans. On
any fuddcn al~d imminent danger, the whole body of
the nobiJ y, ,; ith their vaifals, are obliged to appear
in tbc ;·iek on horfeback; J.nd the cit.ies and towns fur.
n;1h CI. certa:n 11U"11Oer of foot-foldiers, wich carriages"
and militaq ftores: but {or want of proper arms, pro.
viljens, f:1GcL Jinat:~)n, and di[l.ip'ine, and by being at
liberty alter a few weeks to rt.!.Urn home, this body has
proved but of little advam,«e to tbe repUblic. Dant·
zic is the only place in the IJolifh dominions that deferve1: th,~ name of a fortrefs, and it is now in the pof.
reffion of Pruffia. Foreign auxiliaries are not to be
brought into the kingdom, nor the national troops to
march out of it, withont the confent of the ftates.
Such was the military efiablifhment of Poland before the partition treaty. What it. has been finee, and
is at prefent, we cannot pofitively fay.
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C'I1i·,.c1(r
The Poles are perfonable men, and have good comof the
plexions. They are efl:eemed a brave, honeft people,
"cople.
"ithont ~iffimulation, and exceedingly hofpitable. They
c.lothe themfe1ves in furs in winter, and over all Lhcy
throw a !hort cloak. No people keep graroder es.uipages than the gentry. They look upon themfelves as
f() many fovereign princes; and have their guards, bands
0[- mufic, and keel? open houfes: but the lower fort of
11eople are poor abject wretches, in the lowcft ftate of
ilavery. The exercifts of the gentry are hunting, riding, dancing, vaulting, &.c. They reflde roomy up()11 their ..aI1ates· in the country; and maintain them.
fdves and families by agriculture, breeding of bees,
and grazing.
POLAR, in general, fomething relating to the poles
~f the: world, or poles of the artificial globes.
POLAR Regions, thofe parts of the world which lie
near the north and fouth poles.. See the article POLE.
POLA RITY, the quality of a· thing confidered as
having poles, or a tendel~cy to turn itfelf into one
certain pofiure; but chiefly ufed in fpeaking of the
magnet.
POLE (Reginald), cardinal, and archbiihop of Canterbury, a younger fmn of Sir Rich. Pole, Lord Montague, was born at Stoverton came, in Staiford!bire, in
the year 1500. At feven year, of age he was fent to a
Carthufiarl monaf1:ery:at Shene, near Richmond in Surry;
:l.n.d thence, ,yhen he was about IZ. y'ears old" removed
Poland.
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to Magdalen college in Oxford, where, by the inltruc.
tions of the celebrated Lineacre and Latimer, he made
conuderable progrefs in learning. In 15 15 he took the
degree of bachelor of arts, and was admitted to deacon':;
OJ·Jers forne time after: in 15 I 7, he was made prebmdary of Salilbury, and in 1519 dean of Wimborr.e and
dean of Exeter. Vole are not furprized at this youn.::;
nobleman's early preferments, when we confider him as
the kinfman of Henry VIII. and that he v;as bred to
the church by the king's fpecial command.
Being now about the age of 19, he was fent, ae.cording to the faihion of the times, to finifh his ftudies
at Padua ill Italy, where he refided fometime in grect
fplendor, having a handfome peniion from the kif1b'
He returned to England in 1525, where he Y,'as m()IC
gracioufly received at court, and univerfally admired
for his talents and addrefs; but preferring fiudy and
f(!queftration to the pleafures of a court, he retired to
the Carthuiian convent at Shene, where he had conti.
nued about two yean, when the pious king began to
divulge his fcruples of confcience concerning his m;lr·
riage with Catharine of Spain. Pole forefaw that this
affair would necelIlrily involve him in difEcu1tic~; lie
therefore determined to quit the kingdom, and accordingly obtained leave to viut Paris. Having thus avoiJ.
ed the ftorm for the prefent, he returned once more to
his convent at Shene; but his tranquillity was again
interrupted by the king's refolution to fh<lke off th-.:
pope's fupremacy, ot which Pole's approbation was
thought indifpenfably ~eceifary. How he managed in
this affair, is not very clear. However, tte obtained
leave to revifit Italy, and his penfion was continued for
fome time.
,
The king, having now: divorced Q!:een Catharine,
married Anne Boylen, and being refolved to throw off
the papal yoke, ordered Dr Richard Samp[on to write
a ,\>,ook in juJ.lification of his proc.eedings, which he fent
to Pole for his opinion. To this Pole, fecure in the
pope's protection, wrote a fcurrilous anfwer, entitled
Pro Unitate Ecc1diqflica, and fent it to the king; who
was fo offended with the contents, that he withdrew
his penfion, ftripped him of all his preferments, anti
procured an aCt of attainder to be paKed againft him.
In the mean time,. Pole was created a c-ardinal, and fent
nuncio to different parts of Europe. King Henry made
feveral attempts to have him fecured and brought to
England, but without effeCt. At lengh the pope fi>=cd him as lrf';;:te at Viterbo, \'I'here he cOl1tinu~d tiil
the year 1543, when he was appointed legate at tlle
council of Trent, and was afterwards employ~d by the
pope as his chief counfellor.,
Pope Paul III. dying in 1549, Pole was twice elea.·
ed his fucceKor, and we are told, twice refufed the papa1.dig:lity; firft, becaufe the election was· made in tfJO
gr.: It ll?fie; and the fecond time, becaufe it was done
in the night. This delicacy in a cardinal is trulr won.
derful: but the intrigues of the French party fcem to
have been the real caufc Qfhis mifcarriage; they ftarted
many objeCtions to Pole, and by that means gll.inedtime
to procure a majority againft him. Cardinal.Maria de
Monte obtained the triple crown; and Pole, having
kiHed his flipper, retired to the conveRt of Magazune
near Verona, where he continued till. the death of Edward, VI. in the year 1553. O>n the aeceffion of queen
Mary, Pole was fentlegate to En~lalld, where he W,t:;
received by her maj~fty with great veneration, and con.
du~e~
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ret;!,
llua~d to the archbHhop's palace at Lambeth, poor
,--v-- Cl al:,c,~r being at that time prifgner in the tower. He
imn:cdiately appeared in the Hou!e of Lords, where he
made a long {peech; which being'reported. to'~he comr:lOns by tlJeir rp~aker, both thefe obfeqtl?bus houfes
concurred in an humhle fupplication to be reconciled to
the fee l'± Rome. They prefented it on their knees to
her m:<jefl:y, whQ inILrceded with, the .cardinal, and he
gracioufly condefcended to give tnem abrolution. This
buiinefs being over, the legate made l~is public entry in.
to Lcndon, and immediately fet tlbout the extirp:a~lon
of her~:\. The day after the execution of Cranmer,
which he is f<.lid, though we believe falfely, to have advifed, he was confecrated archbifhop of Canterbury. In
the fame ye,!r, 1556, he was eleCted chancellor of the
llniverlity of Oxford, and foon after of Cambridge;
O(.th which he villted, by his commifIioners. He died
of a double quart.m ague in the year 1558, about 16
hours after the death of the queen; and was buried in
the cathedn:l of Canterbury.
As to his charaCter, the Romifh writers afcribe to
him every virtue under heaven: even Biihop Burnet is
extremely lavifh in his praire', and attributes the crueltics of Mary>s rei3n to the advice' of Gardiner. In this
Mr Hume agrees with the·bifhop, and, reprefents Pole
;1S the advocate c-f toleration.
By every impartial account, he feems to have been a man of mild manners, and
of real worth, though undoubtedly a zealous member of
the church of Rcme.-He .....;.{ote, Pro unitate eceldiaflica, De ejuJdem poteflate, A Treatife on Jull:ification, and
valious other traCts.
Mr Philips publifhed a very well written, though a
very partial account, of Pole's life, to which Glocell:er
Ridley replied. This laft work, which is intitled a
Review if 1Ifl' Philips's Life if Reginald Pole, was pubHlhed in 1766. It is a complete confutation of the former, and is a very learned and'temperate vindication of
the doCtrines of the Reformation.
POLE, in all:ronomy, that point in the heavens round
which the whole fiJhere feems to turn. It is alfo ufed
for a point direCtly .perpendicular to the centre of any
circl.:'s plane, and diltant from it by the length of a fadius.
POLE, in geography, one of the points on which the
terraqueous globe turns; each of them being 90 degre;:s diftant from the equator, and, in confequence of
their fituation, the inclination of the earth's axis, and
its parallelifm during the ,annual motion of our globe
round the fun, having only one day and one night
throughout the year.
It is rcmar kable that thoogh the north in Hebrew,
Greek, Latin, and French, derives its name from gloom,
I
obfcurity, and darknefs, the po;~s ei.joy more light than
T~e poles any other part of tbe world. The m;cients believed
enJoy much the north to be covered with thick darknefs; Strab0,
light;
tells us, that Homer, by the word 0'090;, which properly
fignifies obfcurity or darkmJs, mea11t the nodh; and thus
Tibullq.s,Jpeakil'lg of the north, fays,
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Cimmerians lived in d:ll knefs, becaufe they were placed
l'o:e.
near the north. But all this i~ mere prejudice; for there -...--J
are no places in the world that enjoy light longer than
the hCtic and antarctic poles; and this is accounted
"
for by confidering the nature of twilight. In the tor. And ,··hy.
rid zone, and under the line, night immediately follows
the fetting of the fun, without any fellfrble twilight;
whereas the twilight begins and continues increafing in
proportion as places are di1l:ant from the equator or approach the pole. To this long twilight we mUlt ado!
the aurora borealis, which appears in the northern regions, Greenland, &c. in clear nights, at the b;ginning
otthe new moon, ca!l:inga light equal to that of full
moon. See Gaifendi in th,;Jifc of Pej'rcjc, book iii. and
La Perere in his Account Of Greenland. There is alto
long moonlight at the poles duririg winter. See AsTRONOMY, 373.
But though there is really more
light in the polar regions than elfewhel'e, yet owing to
the obliquity with which the rays of the fun fall upon
them, and the great length of wintei night, the cold ill
fo intenfe, that thofe parts of the globe which lie near
the poles have never been fully explored, though the attempt has been repeatedly made by the moll: celebrated
navigators. Indeed their attemps have chiefly been
confined to the northern regions; for with regard to
the fouth pole, there is not the fame incitement to attempt it. The great objeCt for which mavigators h~ve
ventured themfelves in thefe frozen feas, was to find out
a more quick and more ready paffage to the Ealt In.
dies""; and this hath been attempted three feveral ways: • See Cook
one by coalting along the northern parts of Europe and p. 395. •
Afia, called the north-eafl pa.ffage; another, by failing col•. z.
round the northern part of tbe American continent,
called the north.<;ud1 pqjfage; and the third, by failing
direCtly over the pole itfelf.
~ ,
W ~avealready given a fhort account of feveral unfuccefsftll attempts which have, heen made from England to dtfcover the firft two of thefe. See NOR'lHWefl Pqjfage, and NOR'rH-Eafl P'!IJage. But before we
proceed to the third, we ihall make a few further obfervations on, them, and mention the· attempts of fome
other nations.
.
,
During the lall: century, variolls m.vigators, Dutch- Atte~ptl'
men particularly attempted to find out the north-ea!lr.0 find out
pqffage, with great fortitude and perfeverance. They the north·
always found it impoffible, however, to fllrmonnt the ~afr paCobfracles which nature had thrown in the w;.:y. Sub- age.
fequent attempts are thought by many to have demonltrated the impoffibilit)' 01 ever failing eall:ward along
the northern coaft of Ana; and this impofil.lw.ility is accounted for by the increafc of cold in proportion to the
extent of land. See AM E & lCA, nO 3-5' This is indeed the cafe in temperate climates; but much more fa
in thore frozeLl regions where the influence of the fUD,
even in fummer, is but fmall. Hence, as the continent
of Ana extends a vaPe way from welt to ealt, and has
befides the continent of Europe joined to it on the welt,
...,
it follows, that about the middle part of that traCt cf
land the cold fhould be greater than anyw!lcre elfe.
4
Experience has determined this to be faCt; and it now Why it is
appears, that about the middle part of the norther:l imp~ffiblc
coa(\: of Alia t!le ice never th~n\'s; neither bave even ~o fali
the hardy Ruffians ~nd Siberians themfelves been able.Il:~fIl~(:1\
t,) overcome the difficulties they met with in that part coalt of
of their voyage. In order to Hic.Lc this the more plain Alia.
and
¢

Illic et denfa tellus abJconditlir umbra.
Paneg. ad MiiTe1.
The Arabi.ans call th,~ northern ocean the dar./: fa; the
Latins :r:we the name of Aquilo to th~ north wind, becaufe a~ui/us lignifies black; and the l"rench call it fa
hUe, from bis "black." !\.ecording to the o(l1liW:5, the
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and the following accountd more hltelligible, We !hall arrived at what he took to be the laft ot the Wands,
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Pole.
, ?-ole.
- - - - - ob[erve, that from the north-weftern extremity of Eu- lying in lat. 77. 25. Between this iiland and the ihore, ' - v - oJ
rope, called the North Cape, to the north-eaftern extre- . as well a,s on the other -fide of the Wand which lay m"ft
• See
mity of i\fia, called the Promo,"Itory if the Tj'hu!fti *, is to the nor~h1 the ice was firm and immoveabL He
('OOK'S
a-[pace including abo~1t 160 degrees of longitude, 'Viz. attempted, however, to £l:eer fiill more to the north;
Difcoveries f1'om 40 to 200 eaft from Ferro: the p~,rt of Archan. and having advanced about fix miles, he was preventc,1
n" 109. and gel lies in about 57 degrees eart longitude, Nova: Zem- by a thick fog from proceeding: this fog being dir.
uS,
bIabetwecn 70 and 95; which hit is alfo the fituation per[ed, he [;lW nothingeverywhtre but ice, which at
ofthe mouth of the great river Oby. Still farther eaft. laft drove him eafhvard, and with mU'::h danger and difward are the mouths of the riven Jenifey in 100 0 ; Pi. fic,ulty he got to the mouth of the O:enek on the Z9t!1
alida in 105°;. Chatanga in 124"; Lena, which has. of Augnf!:.
'
7
Another att(;mpt to pafs by fea from the Lena to the Of Chari.
many mouths, between 134 0 and 1420; Indigirka in
162 0 ; and the Kovyma in 175 0 • The coldeft place in Jenifey was made in 1739 by Chariton Laptieff, but t?J1 Lap"
all this tr~, therefore, ought to be that between the \Yith no better fuccefs than that juf!: mentioned. This neff.
mouths of the Jenifey and the Ch:,ttanga; and indeed voyager relates, that between the rivers Piafida and Tai,;
here the unfutmountable difficulty has always been, as mura, 'a proTI1ontory firetches into the fea, which he
will appear from the following accounts of the voyages could not double, the, fea being entirely frozen up be.
g
made by th" Ruffidns with a view to difcover the north- fore he copldpafs round.
Befides the Ruffians, it is certain that· fome Englifh Ml' Coxe's
5
eaftpafTa ge. .
.,._
Voyage of . In J 734, lIeutenant Morzo.vIdF faIled from Archangel and Dutch velfels hav-e pailed the ifIand of No'va Zem· obicrn~orzo_
towards the river Cb},", but could fcarce advance 20 de- bla -into the fea of Kara: " But (fays MrCoxe in his dOllS,
vletf, &c. grees of IO'ngitude during that feafon. The next fum- Account of the Ruffian voyages) no ve{fel of any n~
mer he paifed through the Lhaits of Weygatz into the' tionhas ever pailed round that cape which extends to
fea of Kara ; bilt did not double the promontory which; the north of the Piafidi, and is laid dowi1 in the Ruffiart
feparates the fea of Kara from the bay or mouth of charts in about 730 lat. We have already feen that no
Oby. . In I738, the lieutenants Malgyin and Shura- Ruffian veifel has ever got from the Piaiida to the Chao
koff d<)ubled that promontory with great difficulty, and tanga, or from the Chatanga to the Piafida; and yet
entered the bay of ObY'. Several unfuccefsful attempts fome authors have po!itively a!ferted that this promon'Were niade to pafs frem the bay of Oby to the Jenifey ; tory has been failed round. In ordcr therefore to elude
which was at laft'effeCl:ed, in 1738, by twoveifels com- the Ruffian accounts, which clearly aifert the contrary.
~ manded by lieutenants Offzin and" Kofkeleff. The fame: it is pretended that Gmelin and Muller have purpofelyyear the pilot Feodor Menin failed eaftward from the co~ceiile4 fom~ parts of the Ituilian journals, and have
Jenifey to the mouth of the Piaiida: but here he was impofed OIl the world by a mifreprefentation of faCts.
fiopped by the ice; and finding itimpo!Iibie to force a But with.out entering into any difpute upon this head.
I can ve11ture to affirm, that no fufficient proof has
paffage, he returned to the Jenifey.
..
6
Of ProntIn July 1735, lieutenant Prontihifichefffailed down been as yet advanced in fupport of this afTertion ; and
fhifl:chetf, the river Lena, in order to pafs by fea to the mouth of therefore, until fome pofitive information !hall be pro.
the Jenifey. Theweftern mouth!l'of the Lena were fo· duced, we cannot deny plaiti facts, or give the prefechoaked, up with Ice, that he was obliged to pafs thro~ rence to hearfay evidence over circumltantial and \yd
themoft eaaerly one; and was prevented by contrary att;fted ,accounts."
.
,
winas from getting out till the i3th of Auguft. Ha.
r.he other part of thIS north-eaft paffage, 'Viz. from Of the na.
ving ft~ered north.weftalong the iilandswhich lie fcat- th~ Lena, t9· Karnfchatka, though fufficiently difficult vigat:oll.
ten~d before the mouths of the Lena, hc;;found himfelf and dangerous, is yet practicabre; as having been once from the
I. lat. 70, 4.; yet even here he faw pieces of ice from performed, if we may believe the a:counts of the Ruf. i(enaf
24 to 60 feet in height, and in no 'place was there a !ians. Acco¢ing to fome authors indeed, fays Mr Cox:e, ka.~m C latfree channel left of greater breadth than IOO.or 200 this navigation has been open a century and an half;
yards. His veifel being mnch damaged, he entered the and feveral veifels a,t different times have paffed round
mouth of the Olenek, a fmall river ncar the weftern the north·eafiern extremity of Afia.· But if we confult
m~)t1th of the Lena, and here he continued till the the Ruffian accounts, we ihall find that f1 eq uent- el<;pe.
cnfuing feafon, when he got out in the beginning of ditions have been unqueftionably made froill the Lena
Angun. But before he cou1d reach the mouth of the to the Kovyma, but that the voyage from the Kovyma
Chatanga, he wa~ fo entirely furrounded and hemmed round Tfchutikoi Nofs into the E<lIl:ern.Ocean has been
in with ice, thatit Was with thc utmoft difficulty he perfor:med but once. According to Mr Muller, this
c'o11ld get loofe. Obferving. then a large field of ice formidable cape was doubled in the year 16+8. The
flretched iqto the fea, he was obliged to fail up the material incidents of this remark.able voyage are as
Chatanga. Getting free once more, he proceeded 'north- f o l f o w . ,
\
10
ward, donbled the cape called Taimul'a, and reached the
" In 1648 [even kotches, or velTels failed from the Vopge ot
bay of that nnme, lying in about! 15 P calt from Ferro ; mouth of the river Kov)rna, in order to penetrate i11to DdhnCff,
from thence he attempted to. proceed weftward along' the Eaftern Oceap. Of thefe, four were never more Ankudithe coaf!:. Near the ihore were feveral fmall i{lands, heard of: the remaining three were commanded by Si- naif, &c.
hetween which and the !hore the ice was immoveablr mon De!hneff; Geraf1m Ankudinoff, and Fedot Alexfixed. He the'n dire8:ed his courfe towards the fea, ill eeff. Delhneff and Ankudinoff quarrelled before their
.order to pafs rouna . the chain of Wands. . At firft he departure concerning the divifion of profits and h'>l1oUfS
f(;lmd the fea mQre" free to the north of thefe jQands~ to be acquired. by their voyage; which, however, W1S
but ubfcrved'mueh ke lying bet-ween them. At laf!: he not 1'0 ea3ly accomplifhed as they had imagined. Yet
VOL. XV.
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D"l1meff in hi, memorials makes no mention of obfhuc· tracts he inlblJc~s a great number of nav:g,tto:-s who
i·,.j~,
,"'"'--v- tions from ~he ice, nor probably did h€ meet with any; have reached very high northern latitudes; nay, fame " - y - for he takes notice that the fea is not every year fa free - who have been at the pole itfelf, or gone beyond it.from ice as it was at that time. The "elfels failed from There inltances are, I. One Captain Th9mas Robertfon
the KOTTm2. on the 20th of June, and in September alfured our author, that he had been in latitude 82~,
they reached the promontory of the Tfchutfki, where that the fea was open, and he was certain that he could
Ankudinoff's vefiel vras wrecked. and the crew difhi. have reached the latitude of 83°.-2. From the tem·
fluted among the other two. Soon after this the two many of Captain Cheyne, who gave anfwers to certain
veffels loft fight of each other, and never joined again. queries drawn up by Mr Dalrymple concerning the poDefhneff \'7;,S dri\'en about by tempefluous winds till lar feas, it appears that he had been in the latitude of
October, when he was fhipwrecked confiderably to the 82°.-3. One Mr Watt informed our author, that when
fouth of the Anadyr. Having at laft reached that ri- he was 17 years of age, at that time making his firft
ver, he formed a fcheme of returning by the fame way voyage with Captain M'Callam, a bold and ikilful nathat he had come; but never made the attempt. As vig;:ttor, who commanded a Scotch whale-fi111ing /hip, as
for AlexeefF, after being alfe fhipwrecked, he had died during the time that the whales are fuppofed to copu(If the fcurvy, together with Ankudinoff; part of the late no fifhing can be carried on, the captain refolved
crew were killed by the favages, and a few efcaped to to employ that interval in attempting to reach the north
pole. He accordingly proceeded withont the lealt ob •
Kamfchatka, where they fettled."
.. S~e
From Captain It Cook's voyage towards the north· ftruction to 83h when the fea was not only open to
COOK.'S
eallern parts of Afia, it appears, that it is poffible the northward, but they had feen no ice for the lalt
Difcoveries, nQ
to double the promontory of Tfchutiki without any three degrees; but while he ftill advanced, the mate
,,;-10Q, great difficulty: and it now appears, that the conti. complained that the compafs was 110t fieady, and the
nents of Afia aLld America are feparated from one an- captain was obliged with reluctance to give over his
other but by a narrow llrait, which is free from ice; attempt.-4. Dr Campbell, the continu.tor of Harris's
hut, to the northwards, that experienced navigator was voyages, informed Mr Barrington, that Dr Dallie,a na·
everywhere ftopped by ice in the month of Augufl:, fo tive of HollantI, being in his youth aboard a Dutch
that he could neither trace the American continent far- fhip of war which at that time was uCqalIy fent to fu·
ther than to the latitude of 70°, nor reach the mouth peril).tend the Greenland fifhel'Y, the captain determined,
of the river Kovyma 0n the Afiatic continent; though like the Scotchman abovementioned, to make an attempt
it is probable that this might have been done at another to reach the pole during the interval between the firf!:
time when the fituatiol1 of the ice was altered either by and fecond fitheries. He penetrated, according to the
winds or currents.
belt of Dr Campbell's recol1ecton, as far as 88°; when
II
fJlfurOn the whole, therefore, it appears that the infur- the weather was warm, the fea free from ice, and rolling
~cCl'lItahle mountable ob£tade in the north-eaft' paffage lies betw,en like the bay of Bifcay.
DaHie now prefTed the captain
Qh[lades
the rivers Piafida and Chatanga; and unlefs there be in to proceed: but he anf,Yered, that he had already gone
in tLc
'uorth-eaU that fpace a conneCtion between the Afiatic and Ame- too far, and lh-ould be blamed in Holland f;)f neglecting
rican continents, there is not in any other part. Ice, his fiation; upon which account he would fuffer 110
}l,&age.
however, is as effeCtual an obfiruction as land: and journal to be kept, but returned as foon as poffible to
though the voyage were to be made by accident for Sp:tfbergen.-5. In the year 1662'3, Mr Oldenburg,
once, it never could be elteemed a pa.lTage calculated then fecretary of the Royal Society, was ordered to reo
for the purpofes of trade, or a,nyother beneficial pur- gilter a paper, entitled" Several inquiries concerning
n
IJofe whatever.
Greenland, anfweredby Mr Gray, who had vifited theie
ef the
With regard to the north-welt palfage, the fame dif. parts." The 19th of thefe queries is t;lC following:
r,orth well: £lculties occur as ill the other. Captain Cook's voyage How near hath anyone been known to approach th"
r,ILge.
L;lS now affured us, that if there is any ftrait which di- pole ?-The anfwer is, " I once met upon the coaf!:
-vides the continent of America into two, it muft lie in Greenland a Hollander that fwore he had beCll half a
2 higher latitude than 70°, and confeqllently be perpe. degree from the pole, !howing me his journal, which
wally frozen up. If a north-weft paffage can be found was alfo attelted by hi! mate; where they bad feen no
t1)'=::, it muft be by failing round the whole American ice or land, but all water."_6. In Captain \Vood's ac.
,cntinent, infl:ead of feeking a paffage through it, which count of a voyage in quefl: of the north-eaft paffacre,
";:;me have fuppo[<:d to e~ilt in the bottom of Baffin's we ha\7e the following acconnt of a Dutch fhip wh~h
Bay, But the eAtent of the American continent to r-cached the lati.tude of 89°. "Captain Goulden, who
l;!e ~~od1\vard G yet unknown; and there is a poffibi. had made above 30 voyages to Greenland, did, relate to
I1t)' of its being joined to that part of Afia between the his majefiy, that being at Greenland rome .20 years be.
Piafida and Cbatanga, which has never yet been circum- fore, he was in company with two Hollanders to the
.. iO ee
l1avigated~,o It rea:ains therefore to confider, whether eaflward of Edg~'s i:f1and; and that the whales Dot anCpn . . . . 's
there is any pallibility of attaining the wifhed for paf. pearing on the fhore, the Hollanders were determined
1))f"ofJge
by {diling
direCtI\Tl1orth, between the eaitern and go farther northward ; and ina fortnight's time return~
vt:rit:s, nO
0;..1'
1 \.
weaern continents.
ed, and gave it out that they had failed into the lati~
13
Of the praCticability of this method, the Honourable tude S9°, and that they did not meet with .my ice, but
J:cn-ingDaines Barrin~ton is very confident, as appears by fe. a free and open fea, and that tl1ere nm a very hollow
tOil'5 a~gu. :veral tracts v,:11ich he publifhed in the years 1775 and grown fea like that of the Bay of Bifcay.
Mr Gouldmellts lOr 17"'6, in confcqneJ<.ce of the unfuccefsful attempts made en being not fatisfied with the bare relation, they ptof avour 0
. ,
r
Jr.l-l by ICaptam
PhIpps, now Lord 1\1u1grave. See NO,('THo d nce d him lOur
journals out 0 f the two 1hips, which
<~ P0111 'I I t y '
]
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I n t he.e
r. lell.we
fl- t: d 1.. r.
' h'III >:I'our
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tninutes."-7. In the PbiloilJphical Tr:J.J1faCtions for
--.....-.. 1675 we have the f()llow:I1~5 j1a{El;;c: " Fe,1' it is well
known to all that fli) nnrthw;,rd, t!l:\L m:)(l: of the northern coaCh are frozen U;) for many lc:~2;n'~s, though in th,~
open fe:~ it is not {o, m nor ZW.!i!;' the [de itj;'!j~ unlefs by
accident." In ",Lc11 p,tf!:l~C th~ ha';ing reached the
pole is alltHLd to :1, a I:nown faCt, :ll1ci as fueh ftated t-o
the Royal Society.-~1. Mr ~,L;~r, in his Gardener's
DiCtionary, m~ations the voyage of one Captain Johnfan, who rear-bed 88 degrees of latitude. Mr Barrington was at pains to find a full account of this voyage;
but met only wi:h the following p:lilJ.ge in Bu:ffon's
Natural Hiftory, w11i::11 he takes to be a confirmation
of it. "I have been ar:~lI-eJ by P'':l'[ons of credit, that
an ~l~gElh captain, whore nan~~ '.'{as Monfon, inftead of
k~:inp; a pa{fage to CI1:n:1_ between the northern countrl'cs, haJ dire:t~d bis courle to the pole, and had approached it within two degrees, where there was <1:n
open [';;1, without any icc." Here he' thinks that Mr
Buffon has m;(hken Johnfon for Mon[on.-9' A map
of the northern hemifphere, publilhed at Berlin (undei
the dir~ctiQn of th,~ Academy of Sciences and Belles
Lettres ),places aihip at the pole, as having arrived
'there according to tbe Dutch acceuntS.-IO. Moxon,
llydrographer-to Charl~s II. gives an account of a Dutch
{hip h.ving been two degrees beyond the pole, which
was much relied on 1.>y Wood. Thi5 vefld found the
weather as warm there as at Amf1:erdam.
Befide's thefe, there are a great number of other teftimonies of ihips which have reached the lat. of 8 I, 82,
S3, 84 (A), '&c. ; from all which our author concludes,
that if the vOf.:a.ge is attempted at a proper time of the
year, there would not be -any great di.fliculty of rea-ching
the pole. Thofe vaG: pieces of ice which commonly
obftmCl: the navigators, he thinks, proceed from the
mouths of the great Afiatic rivers which run northward
into the frozen ocean, and are driven eaG:ward and weftward by the currents. But though we fhould fllpjlbfe
them to come direCtly from the pole, {lill our authoithi.lks that this affords an Illldeniable proof that the
pole itfelf is free from ice; becaufe, when the pieces
leave it, and come to the fouthward, it is impoffib!e
.~ ,that they can at the [arne time accumulate atthe pole.

1

Pot

The extreme cold of the wimer ai:' en the cOJ1c:n:C:',ts P,L;
of Aua and Americ t kts afforded room for fufp!cion, '--;~
thelt the pole iti;;JI~ and for {cvera! dCbr,;~s to the Why we
fOllthwarJ of it, the LL muft be frozen to a vafl: depth cacuwt fup.
in one folid cake of ice; but this Mr ltnril1~'vl11 refutes PI)!.: the
from feveral conuderatj':l:S. In the firlt .r;~c~,.Il'~ i>j's, ~~~:~~I the
tlnt OIl fnch a fuppofit'<)11, by the con':mu:;l Il,t':ntlCY "ole to ue
of the cdc!, and the accumulation of [now an(]. fro/c;, 1;02 •• "
vapour, this cal:e cr ice mua have beer! increafing ;,1
thickncfs fince the creation, or at leaH: fince the d~luge ;
fo tInt now it mufl: be eC'jual in height to the high eft
mountains in the world, and be vifible at agnnt di!t.tl1-:e.
BeGdes, the pieces broken off from the fides (;[ 1,J(:h ~,;!
immenfe mou11tain muftbe much thicker than any ice
that io met with in the northern ocean; none of whicL ii
above two yanhin height above the furface of the <"J'{ter, thofe immenfe pieces called ice-mountains being al.
wa y~ formed on land.
Again, thefyftemofnature is fo formed, that all Fll··'>
of the earth are expofed for the fame length of time, (,!,
nearly fo, tbroughout the year to the rays of the iun.
But, by reafon of the fpheroidal figute of the terraqueous globe, the poles and polar regions enjoy the fun
,fomewhilt longer than othen; and hence the Dutell
who wintered in Nova Zembla in 1672 faw the fun a.
fortnight foonet than they ought to have done by aftronomical calculations. By reafon of this flatnefs about
,the poles, too, the fun not only [hines for a greater fpace
of time on the'fe inhofpitableregions, but wilh Ids obliquity in the fummer-time, and hence the effect of his.
rays mull: be the greater. Now Mr Barrington confident
it is an abfurd fuppofition, that this glorious luminary
!bonld iliine for fix months on a ca '~e of barren ice where
thrtre is neither animal nor vegeta.ble. He fays that the
polar feas are aHigned by nature as the haBitation of the
whales, the largefl: animals in (he creation; but if th~
-g'reatefi part of the polar feas are for ever covered \-yi than impen<etrable cake of ice, thefe huge animals will he
confined within very narrow bounds; for they can:lOr.
'fuhfill: without frequently coming to the top of the
water to hreath-e.
T
Lamy, the .quantity of wate; frozen. by differe.nt de- QEan{ity
grees of cold IS by no means dlret1:Jy 10 proportIOn to of ice
Q..q 2
the formed i.
not alway ..

--------------'---'-----'------"""'---'"--------~'------~--- in prop'ur.
,

tiotl to t1,:

(A) See M. Bauche's Olfervations on rhe North or Jee Sea, where he gives an account -of various attempts degree of
-made to reach the pole, from \vhich he is convinced that the fea Is there open, and that the thi:ng is praCticable. cold.
M. de Pages, in his 'I'ra'Yels, Vol. III. informs us, that he willied to take a yoy-age to_ the north feas, for the
pnrpofe of bringing under one view the various obRades from the ice, wllich have illlped-ed the refearches of
mlvi~ators in thofe [eas; and for this purpofe he was prepared to C0ntinue his voyage to as high a latitude as
},oilib1c, and that he m:ght be able to fay whether any land a-aually exill:s north from the coall: of Greenland.
He failed without any encouragement from his court (Fyance) ort the r5th of April !.776 from the 'T'exel, in
:l Dutch veffel bound to Spitibergen.On the 16th of May [he was a little way north of 81 0 , the higheft lacj.
tude [he reached.
'
"Being now (fays the author) lefs thah 180 league's ftom the pole, the idea of fc) fmall a diflance {ert-cd
dFe\..'[ually to awaken my curiofity.Had I been able to infpire my fellow.voyagers with fet1timeilts umilar~to
my own, the winds and currents which 2.t this moment carried 'us fall: towatds the pole, a region hitherto deemed
i'l'm'acceffible to the eye of mortals) would have been faIuted \vith acclamations of joy. This quarter, however, i~
hot the moll: eligible for fuch an enter.prize: here the fea lying in the vicinity of tbofe banks 0f ice"fo {r equcnt
a little farther to the weft, is much too confined. Neverthelefs, when I confider the very changeable nature
·of the f110als under whatever form, even in their moll: cro\Vded ahd compact Rate; their con(bmt changes and
cc<ncuHions which break and detath them from one'anbthet, and the various expedients that may be employed
t;-.~ freeing the fhip from confinement, as well as for oDviating impending. danget-I am fat from viewing a V()1;.jge to the pole as a chimerical idea."
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the inten.ftty of the cold, but likewif.:: to the duration
Thus, large bodies of water are never frozen in
.
llny temperature of thort duration, though !hallow bodies often are. Our author obferves, that as much of
:l given mafs of water was frozen in five hours of a tern·
perature 12° below the freezing point, as was frozen in
one hour of the temperature 50° below it; and that
lOl'lg duration of the temperature between 20 and 3 2
is, with regard to the congelation of water, equivalent
to intenfity of cold fuchas is marked 0 and below 0 in
Fahrenheit, but ofibort duration. See COLD and CON·
16
GELATION.
Mr l?orfOn the other hand, Mr Forll:er, in his Obfervations,
ter's argu- takes the contrary fide of the queftion with no little
ni~nts a- vehemence. "I know (fays he) that M. de :Buffon,
ga~:r·tlte L6monofof, and Crantz, were of opinion, that the ice
r~:~~:Y found ,in the ocean is formed near the lands only from
in .. the
the frefh water and ice carried down il1to the fea by the
pol,.
many rivers in Siberia; Hudfon's Bay, &c.; and therefore, when we fell in with fuch quantities of ice in De.
cember 1772, I expeCted we fhould foon meet with the
land from whence thefe ice mafTes had been detached.
B~t b5!ing difappointed 'in the difcovery of this land,
though we penetrated beyondtbe' 67° twice, and once
bey-ond 71°, fouth latitude, and having befides fomB
lIther doubts concerning the exiftence of> tbe pretended
fouthern continent, I thought it necefTary to inquire
what rea[ons chiefly induced the above authors to form
the opinion tha-t the ice floating in the ocean mufl: be
formed near land, or that anaufiral land is abfolutely
i'equifite for that purpofe; aI1d having looked for their
arguments, I find they amount chiefly to this: 'That
the ice f10atiIllg in the ocean is all fre!h: that faIt water
does l'Ot freeze at all; or if it does, it contains briny
l'articles. They infer from thence, that the ice in the
ocean Cann.ot be formed in the fe:il. far from any land,
there muCLtherefore exift auflrallands; becaufe, in or·
cler to form anidea of the original of the great ice·maifes
aH-reeably to what is, obferved in the northern hemifphere,
they find that the firll point for .i1xipg the high iceii1ands is the land; and, fecondly, that the great quan.
liity of flat ice is brought down the rivers.' ~ have impartially and carefully confidere~ and exarnl11~d thefe
arguments, and compned everyclrcllmflance \~Ith what
we faw in the high fouthern latitude, and With other
known faCts; and will hen~ infert the refult of all my
inquiries on this fuhje~q..
.• .
,
"FirR, they obferve the Ice floatl11g m the ocean to
yield, by melting, .freDl w~tcr: which I believe to be
true. HO\vever, hItherto 'It has by no means been ge.
.11~rally allowed to be frefl1: for Crantz fays exprefs)y,
'that 'the flat piece::> (forming what they call the ice_fields) are falt, becau[e they were cOl1geale~ from fe~water.' The ice taken lip by liS for watenng the {hlp
wag 0[ all kinds, and neverthelefs we found it confiantly
freih: Which proves, eir,her that the principle of analogy cannot be applied indifcriminately in both hemifpheres; and that cne thing· may be true in the northern

,~ of it.
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hemifphere which is quite otherwife in the fouthe.rn, . Pole.
from reafons not yet known or difcovered by us; or we ~
muft think thatCrantz and others are miHaken, who
fuppofe the ice floating in the ocean to be faIt.
~,
" The next rem:u-k is, That falt water does not freeze
at all; or if it does, it contains briny particles. M. de
Buffon tells us, 'that the fea between Nova Zembla
and Spitzbergen, under the 79° north latitude, does not
fteeze, as it is there confiderably broad: and that it
is not to be apprehended to find the fea frozen not even
ander the pole itfelf; for inded there is no example of
having ever found a fea wholly frozen over, and at a
confiderable difiance from the fllOres; that the only in.
ftance of a fea entirely frozen is that of the Black Sea,
which ~s nairow .and not v.ery faIt, and recei~'es a great
many nvers coming from northern regions, andhringing
down ice that this fea therefore fometimes freezes to fuch
a degree, that its whole furface is congealed to a confiderable thicknefs; and, if the hifiorians are to be credited,
was frozen, in the reign of the emperor Confiantine
Copronymus, 30 ells thick, not including 20 ells offi10w
which was lying on the ice. This faCt, continues M. de
Buffon, feems to be exaggerated: but it is troe, however, that it freezes almofi every win~er; whilft the
high feas which are 1000 leagues nearer towards the
pole do not freeze; which can have no other caufa
than the diiference in faltnefs, and the little quantity'of'
ice carried out by rivers, if compar.ed to the enormous
quantity of ice which the rivers conv:ey into the Black
Sea.' M. de Buffon is r..ot miftaken when he mention's
that ~he BlAck Sea frequently'freezes.· Strabo inform!
us, that the people near the Bofphorus Cimmerius pat!;
. this fea in carts from Panticapreqm to Phanagorea; and
that Neoptolemus, a general of Mithridates Eupator,
won a battle with his cavalry cn the ice on the very
fpot where he gained a naval victory in the fummer.
Marcellinus Comes. relates, that under the confuHbip of
Vincentius and Fravita, in the year 401 after Chrifi, the
whole furface of the Pontus was covered with ice, and
tha~ the ice in fp.ring was c~rried through the Prapontis,
dunng 30 days,lIke mountams~ Zonaras mentions the fea
between ConHantinople and Scutari frozen to fuch a degree in the reign of ConHantine Copronymlls, that even"
loaded carts pafTed over it. The prince Demetrius Cante-'
~nir obferves, that in the year 1620-1 there happened fo
mtenfe a [raft, that the people walked over the ice from
Confiantinople to Iikodar. All-thefe infiances confirm
M. de Buffon's afTertion. But as this great natural
hifiorian fays that the Black Sea is the only inftance
o~ a fea being. e11.tirely/r.ozen (B), I muO: beg leave to
dlfTent from him; for It IS equally well attefied that the
Baltic is fometimes entirely frozen, according to Cafpar
Schutz's account. In the year 1426, the winter was
fo fevere, that people travelled over the ice acrofs the
Baltic from Dantzic to Lubeck; and the fea was likewife pafTablefrom- Denmark to Mecklenburgh: and in
the year 1459 the whole Baltic was entirely frozen, fo
that perfons travelled, both on foo.t and on horfebac;k,
over

(n) In the year 860. the Mediterranea~, was covered ,,:ith ice, ~o that. people travelled in ~arts and horfes acrofs
the Ionian Sea to Ve11lce; (Herm£llnus C071traCtus ap. Pijlor. Scrlpl. t. II. p. 236.) And In 1234 the Mediter.
ranean was again thus frozen, that the Venetian merchants travelled over the ice with their merchandife to what
place t~ey cheft:; Mat/h. Paris, p. 7 8•
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. ';Pole. over ice from 'Denmark to the Vendick Hans-towns,
" Now, if fix orfeven degrees of latitude, containing ~
~ call~d Lubeck, Wi/mar, 'Roflock, and Straljuml, which from 360 to 420 fea-miles, are not to be, reckoned a
. had never happened before; people likewife travelled great diLl:ance from the land, I do not know in v,-hat
acrofs the Baltic over ice from Reval in Ell.land to manner to argue, becaufe no diflance whatfoever will
Denmark and to· Sweden, and back again, without the be reckoned hl.r from any land. Nay, if the Coffack
~ leaft ,danger (c). But according to Sxmund 'Frode, Markoff, being mounted on one of the higheLl: iceeven the great German Occ:an between De l1 mark and mountains, may be allowed to fee at leall: to the diLl:ance
Norway- was frozen in the year 1048, fo that the wolves, of 20 leagues, the exte.nt alluded to above muft then
frequently rau over the ice from one country to the, be increafed to 480 Englifh fe:!.miles; which certainly
olher. The great northern ocean is likewife molt cer· is very cOl1fiderable, and makes it more than probable
tainly fometimes frozen to a great diLl:ance from any that the ocean is frozel! in winter, in high northern lati:
hind: for Muller relates, that in the year 1715 a Cof- tudes, even as far as the pole. Eefides, it invalidates
fack caUedMarkqff, with forp.e other perfons, was ferit the argument which thefe gentlemen willi to infer from
by t).le Ruffian government to explore the north fea; thence that the ocean does not freeze in high latitudes, eJpe.
b!lt finding it next to impoffible to make anx, progr,efs cially_ where there is a coiftderlilble broad lea; for we ha ve
during fummeron account of the vall: quantltles of Ice !hown inLl:ances to the contrary.
,commonly filling this ocean, he at lall:. determined to
" But M, de BufFon fpeaks of ice carried down .11>le
try the experiment during winter. He therefore took rivers into the northern ocean" and forming there thefe
feveral fledges drawn according to the cnaom of the immenfe quantities of ice. ' And in cafe, "'{aye he, we
country by dogs, which commonly go about 80 or 10.0 . would fuppofe, againlt all probability, .1hat at the pole
verfts
day, lOS of which inake a degree; and on it could b~ fa cold as to congeal the furface of the fea~
March the 15th, old !lyle, with thi~ carava.n of nine it· would remain equally incomprehenfible how' thefe
perfons, he .left the !hores of Siberia at the mouth of the enormous Boating ic~maffes could be ,formed if they
,river Yanavunder the 71° of north latitude, and pro· ,had not laRd for a point to fix on, and from whence
ceeded for feven, ~ays together northward, fo that he they are fevered by the heat of the fun. The two fhips
had reached at leaft the 77~ or 78° north latitude, when, which the India Company fent in 1739 upon the difhe was ll:.opped by the ice, which there began to appear covery of the aufira.l lands, found ice in 47° or 48° ,
in the !hape of prodigious mountains. He climbed t1P, fouth latitude, but at no great diLl:a.nce from land ; which
to the f;op of fome of thefe ice.mountains: hut feeing they difcovered, without being able to approach it.
from thence no land, nor any thing except ice as far Tbis ice., therefore, muLl: h(lve come from the interiQr
'as the eye could reach, and having befides no more food parts of the lands near the fouth pole; and we mufl:
for his dogs left, he thought it very necelfary to return; conjeCture, that it follows the courfe of feveral large
which he with great difficulty performed, on April the rivers, waibing thefe ullknown lands, in the fame man·
3 d , as fevera1 of the dogs, which had perillied for want, ner as the rivers Oby, the Yenifea, and the other great
were employed to fupport thofe tlmt remained alive. rivers which fall into the llortbern fea, carry the ice.
Thefe faCts, I believe, will convince the unprejudiced maffes, which Ll:op up the Ll:raits of Waigats for the
reader, that there are other feas befides the Black Sea greater part of the year, and render the Tartarian fea
which really do freeze in winter, and that the ice carried inac.ceffible upon, this cour[e.~ Before we can allow the
,down the rivers could not at leaLl: freeze the German analogy between the rivers Oby, Yenifea, and the re-fl:
Oc,ean between Norway and Denmark, hecaufdthe ,which fall into the northern ocean, and thofe coming
'rivers there are fofmall, and bear a very inconfiderable from the interior parts of the aufhallands, let us compropor~ion to tlle Immenfe ocean, which, accor.ding to pan: the fituation of both countries, fuppofing the
experiments made by Mr Wilke, is very falt, though aufhal lands really to exiH:. The Oby, Yenifea, and
,near the land, in the Swediili haroour of Landfcrona. , the reQ; of the Siberian rivers, falling down into the
northerll

per

(c) In, U90 the Baltfc wasJrozen from Gothland to Sweden. (lncer# auiloTis Am/ales lJenor. in J17:f/phalii
monument. Girtibr.t. i. p. 1392.
In 1306th~ Baltic was, during fourteen weeb, covered with ice between all the Danifh and Swedifh Wands.
(Ludwig. reliquite, MSS. t. ix.p. 170.)
,
In 1323 there was a road for foot.palfengers and horfemen over the ice on the Baltic during fix weeks.
(id. ibid.)
In 1349, people walking over the ice from Str;1.1fund to Denmark. (Incerti nuB. cit. ap. Ludwig. t. ix. p. 18 r.)
In 1+08 the wQole fea between Gothland and Oeland, and likewife between RoLl:ock and Gezoer, was frozen.
(id. ibid.)
,
In, 1423 the ice bore riding from Pruffia to Lubec. (Grantzii Yandal. 1. x. c. 40.) The whole fea was cover·
ed with ice from Mecklel'lburg to Denmark. ( Incert. auCl. op. Ludwig. t. ix. p. 125.)
In 1461 (fays Nichol. Marfchailus in Annal. Herul. ap. Wefiphal. t. i. p. 261.) Tanta erat hyems, ut concreto
gel\). oeceano plauLl:ris millia paffuum fupra CCC mer.:es ad ultimam Thylen (Iceland) et Orcades veherentu-r
e G~rmania tota pene bruma.
In 1545 the fea. between RoLl:ock and Denmark, ,and likewife between Fionia and Sealan'd, was thus frozen,
t4at the people travelled over the ice on foot, with fledges to whicl}. horfes and oxen were put. (Anonym. (lp.
Ludwig. t. ix. p. 1 7 6 . ) .
.,
In 1294 the Cattegat or fea between Norway and Denmark was frozen; ,that from Ox{Jo in Norway: they
eouldtravelon it to Jutland. (Strelow ebron. JuthilotJd, p. 148.)
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~,)1~. northern O(C:ln, have their fourees in 48° and 50° north
~ latitude, where the climate is mild and capable of pro.
ducing corn of all kinds. All the rivers of this great
e,ntinent increafing, there great rivers have likewife their
fources in mild and temperate climates, and the main
direction of their courfe is from fouth to north; and
the eoall: of the northern ocean, not reckoninp" its finuallties, rur.s in general weft and ealt. The f~all rivers
which are formed in high latitudes have, properly fpeak.
ing, no fources, no fprings, but carry off only the waters generated by the melting of fnow in [pring, and by
the f..tll of rain ;;1 the !hort fum mer, and are for the
greatelt part dry in autumn. And the reafon of this
phenomenon is obvious, after confidering the coufiitutionofthe earth in thofe high northern climates. At
Yakutfk, in about 62° north latitude, the fo;l is eter·
nally frozen, even in the height of fummer, at the depth
of three feet from the furnace. In the rears i 685 and
r 686, an attempt was made to dig a well; 3nd a man,
by great and indefatigable labour, continued during two
fummer-feafons, and iucceeded fo far in thi;; laborious
tafk, that he at laft reached the de·pth of 9 I feet; but
the whole earth at this depth tvas frozen, and be met
with no water; which forced him to derilt from fo fruit·
lef$ an attempt. And it is eafy to infer from hence
110w impoffible it is that fprings fhould be formedilllhe
'Womb (·f aneternaUy frozen foil.
l'l
" The argume11t, therefore, is now reduced to this,
~!e~~g That faIt 'tvater does not freeze at all; or, if it dots, the
of faltice contain! briny particles. But we have already
Water.
procuced numberlefsin!l:ances; that the fea does
freeze; nay, Crantz allows, that the jlat piec·cs of ice
·are foli, becat~ie they were congealed from ftCl-water. We
beg leave to add a few deciuve faas relative to the free.
zing of the fea. Barentz obferves in the year 151)6,
September the 16th, the fea froze two fingers thick,
and next night the ice was as thick again. This hap.
rc:ned in the tnidLl: of September; what effect then
inuft the intenfe froft of a night in· January not produce? When. Captain James wintered in Carleton's
Iile, the fea froze in the middle of December 163 IIt remains, therefore, only to examine, whether the
ice formed in the fea mti!l: necefEwily contain briny
partide~.
And here I find myfelf iil avery difagreellble dilemm<1,; for during the intenfe froft of the win.
ter in 1776, two fets of experiments were m:lde on the
freezing of fea-w~ter, and publifbed, contradicting one
another aLmoPc in every material point. The one by
vIr Edward Nairne F. R. S. an ingenious and accurate
obierver; the other by Dr Higgins, who reads lectures OIl chemiftry and rtatural philofophy, and confe<jnently mna: be fuppofed to be well acquainted with
the fubject. I wia therefore fiill venture to confider
the quefiion as undecided by thefe experiment'), and
content myfelf with mJlking a few obfervations On
them: but previoufly I beg leave to make this gene.
ral remark, that thofewho are well acquainted with
mechanics, chemiftry, natural philofophy, and the v-aic;us arts which require a niceobfervationof minute
circum fiances, need not be informed, that an ex perihlent or machine fucceeds often very well when made
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upon a fr;,ailcr [c;,ie, but will not anfwer if undertaken l'olr.
at large; and 'Vice 'L'er!a, machines and experiments '---v---'
e>;.ecuted upon a fmdl fcal::: will not produce the effect
which th~y certainly have when made in a more enlar.
ged manner. A few years ago an experiment made
on the eyeing of [cadet, did not fucceed when undertaken on a [mall fcale, y,chereas it produced the defired
effeCl: when tried at a dyer"s houfe with the large ap-paratus; and it evidently confinns the above affertion,
wbch I think I h~ve a. right to apply to the 'freezing
of faIt-water. It is thercforeprohable, that the ice
formed in tile ocean at large, in a higher latitude, and
in a more intenfe degree of cold, wl:creof we have no
idea here, may become folid, and free from any briny
particles, though a few experiments made by Dr
Higgins, in his houfe, on the freezing of faIt-water,
produced only a loofe fpongy ice filled with briny par.
ticles.
18
" The ice formed of fc:l-water by Mr :t-T3irne was Refult of
yery hard, 3 ~ inches long, and 2 inches in diameter.: Mr N.airc'g
it follows from thence, that the wafhillg the outfide of expertfI water, cou Id not aUC-cL
I r a. 1
. '~d e c f a ments
011
• .m f re,)
t h'15 Ice
t 1e mIl
thi~ fub"
hard piece of ice. This ice when melted yielded freih jed.
water, which was fpecifically lighter than water which
was 11 mixture of rain ~nd (now-water, and next in
lip:htnefs to tHRilled water. Had the ice thus obtain.
ed not been frelli, th::! refidutlm of the fea-water, after this ice had beeh taken out, could not have been
fpecincally heavier than fea,'water, whi1:h, however,
Wa. the cafe in Mr Nairne's experiment. It feems,
therefore, in my opinion, evident from hence, that
faIt-water does freeze, and has no other briny par.
ticle~ than what adhere to its outfide. All ·this perfectly agrees with the curious fatl: related by Mr A.
danfon (D )jwho had brought to France tWIil bottles of
rea-water, taken up in diM"el'ent parts of the ocean, in
order to examine it, and to compa-re its faltnefs, when
mote at leifure; but both the bottles containing the
fa1t-water were burl1by being frozen, and the water
prbduced Ii-om melting the ice prMed perfetl:ly fre!h.
This faa: is fo fairly dated, and fo very natural, that
1 cannot concei'Ve it is neceffaty to fuppofc, with.
ont the leaR foundation for it, that the bottles <were (hanged, or that Mr Adanfon don not 1'Jte1Jtion the circumflance
by <which the fla-'1.Vider '1.:Jc7S thuf alterd uP'Jn its being dip.
fO/f)ed: for as he exprefsly obferves the bottles to have
bten bnrlt, it is obvious that the concentrated briny
parts ran out, -and were entirely drained from the ice,
which was formed of the freih wateT only.
., The ice formed by Dr Higgins from fea-water,
co'!!:Jled of thin lamin£, adhering to e"u6 o!her 'tueally.
Dr Higgins took. out the frol1len ice from the ve{[els
wherein he expofed the fea-water, and continued to do
fo tiB the remaining concentrated fea-water began to
form cry1l:als of lea-faIt. Both thde experiments, therefor(>, by no means prove what the Doctor intended t@
infer from thence; fer it was wrong to take out fuch
ice, which only m,y!lled of thin ltt1nilJrt, adhering ta" each
other 'lL'faNy. Had he waited with patience, he would
have obtained a hard ice as well as Mr Nairne, which
by a more perfect congelation, would have ·excluded
-th~

"

CD) Second Supplement to the Probability of reaching the North Po;e, p. II9-
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Pole. the briny particles intercepted between tL::: /l,in larr.ince, of f;;ver,ll r,w,h ill thickncfs, which grow more and
~ adhering 10 each other weakly; and would IJave connect. more compact, and by thaws and rain are form~d in- '----V---J
ed the lamin~, by others formed by frelh wat~r. The to {()lid ice, which increafe the Hupeudous llze of the
DoCtor found afterwards, it is true, thicker and fome. floating ice m01m"ain3.
"The fic'Jl1d obje,'ticn agatnfl: the freezing of the
what more folid ice: but the fea-water had already been
fo much concentrated by repeated congelaLions, that it ocean into fuch icc: as is fcund floating in it, is ta~,el1
is no wonder the ice formed in it became at laft brack. from the opucily of icc: formed in faIt water; becau[e
jfu: it fhould feem, then, that no conclu!ive arguments the l2lr peLl: malies are iommonly tranfparent like c,:ryfial, With a fine blLLe tint, caured by the reflection of
can be dra"vn from thefe experiments.
" There are t",o other objeCtions agairo,ft the for- the fea. This argument is very fpeciom, and n,igLt
11lation of the ice in the great oce;:n. Thejirfl is taken be deemed nn;mfw(:LilJk by thofe who are not ufed trJ
from the immenfe bulk and fize of the ice mafies form- cold winters and tll':ir C;";([s. But whofoever has
ed in the ocean, which is 'be deepejJ uwjs if water we fpent fev.eral \vinters in countries which are fubjcct to
Imow oj. But it has been experimentally proved, that in intenfe froft';, ...-{ill find nothing extraordinary or diffithe midft offLlmmer, in the latitudes of 55 0 ,55° zG',and cult in this argumel,t : for it is a well-known L:'t in
G+ Q fouth, at IOC fathoms depth, the thel!11Clll1cter Hood cold countries, that the ice which covers their bkes
at 34°, 340 ~ and 3zo ; and that in all inftances, the dif- and rivers is often opaque, efpecially when the frofl:
ference between the, temperature at top and 100 fa. fets in, accompanied by a fall of fnow; for, in thofe
thorns depth never exceeded four degrees of Fahren- inftances, the ice looks, before it hardens, like a dough
heit's thermometer, or that the temperature of the air or pafte, and when congealed it is opaque and white;
did not differ five degrees from that of the ocean at however, in fpring, OJ. rain and the thaw, followed bY'
100 fathom deep. If we now add to this, that be- frony nights, change the opacity and colour of the ice~
yond the 71° fouth the temperature of the air and and make it quite tranfparcnt and colourlefs like a crrocean muft he ftill colder, and that ~he rigours of an an- fial: but, in cafe the thaw continues, and it ceai~s
tarctic winter are certainly more than fufficient to cool entirely to freeze, the fame tranfparent ice becomes
the ocean to z8°~, which is requiljte for congealing foft and porous, and turns again entirely opaque. This
the aqueous. particles in it; if we moreover confider, I believe may be applicable to the ice [een by m in
that thefe fevere frofts are continued during fix or eight the ocean. The field· ice was commonly opaque; [orne
months of the year, we may eafily conceive that there of the large maffes, probably drenched by rain, and frois time enQugh to congeal large and extenfive malfes of zen again, were tranfparent and pellucid; but the fmall
ice. But it is likewife certain, that there is more tl1an fragments ofloofe ice, formed by the dec~ly of the large
,one way by which thofe immenfe ice maffes are fo;med. maife&, and [oaked by long-continued rains, we found to
We fuppofe very jufily, that the ocean does freeze, ha- be porous, foft, and opaque_
ving produced fo many inflal1ces of it; we aUow like" It is like wife urged as an argument againfl the
wife, that the ice thus formed in a calm, perh2ps does formation of ice in the ocean, that it always requires
110t exceed three or four yards in thicknefs ; _a florm land, in order to have a point upon which it may be
prebably often breaks fuch an ice-field, which Crantz Fixed. Firft, I Ol-:Ccn'c, that in Mr Nairne's expi:ri.
allo'ws to be zoo leagues one 'way and 80 the ot:1er; ments,. the ice w<"s generated on the furface, and wa5
the preffure of the broken fragments againft one ano· fcen fhooting cryftals downwards: which evidently
ther frequently fets one upon the ether piece, and they evinces, in my opinion, that ice is there formed or f,c~
freeze in that manner together; feveral fuch double nerated where the intenfeft cold is; as tbc air f(Joner
pieces, thrown by another preffure upon one another, cools the furface than the depth of the ocean, th~ ice
form at laft large maffes of miles extent, and of zo, ihoots naturally downward", and cools the ocean more
40, 60, and more fathoms thicknefs, cr of a great and more, by -wiJich it is prepared for further conge·
bulk or height. Martens, in his dcfCl iption of Spitz- lation. I fuppofe, hov.re,'er, that this happens always
bergen, remarks, that the pieces of ice cauCe fo great during calms, which are not unCOlr.m !l1 in high lati.
a noire by their fhock, that the navigators in thofe reo tudes, as we experienced in the late expedit,ion. l~"r
gions can only with difficulty hear the words of thofe does land {eem abfolutely neceffary in order to fix t!Je
that fpeak; ~nd as the ice-pieces are thrown one llpun ice; for this may be done with as much cafe and proanGther, ice-mountains are formed by it. And 1 ob- priety to the large icc mountains which remain undifferved very frequently, in the years 1772 and 1773, folved floating in the ocean in high latiwdes; or it may,
when we were among the ice, maffes which had t1:~ perhaps, not be improper to fuppofe, that the whole
moft evident marks of fnch a formation, being compo- polar region, from 80° a;ld upwards, in the [outhem
fed of itrata of fome feet in thicknefs. This is in fame hemifphere, lemains a folid ice for {cveral years togemeafure confirmed by the {tate in which the CoJJack ther, to which yearly a new circle of ice is added, and
Madwff found the ice at the dillance of 4-Z0 miles north of which, however, part is broken off by the winds
from the Siberian coafl:s. The high maffes were not and the return of the mild fearon. \YLerevcr the ice
found formed, as is fufpected in the Second fupplemcllt to floats in 1arge rnaifes, and fometimes in compact bothe proba,bility if reaching the north pole, p. 143- I 45, near Gies formed, of an infin;te number of fmall pieces, there
the land, under the high cliffs, but far out at fea; a:~d it is by no means difficult to freeze the whole into -one
when thefe ice mountains were climbed by Markoff, piece; for amongfl: the ice the wind has not a power,
nothing but ice, and no vefl:ig~s of land, appeared as of railjl1t: high and great waves. This circumftance
far as the eye could reach. The high climates near was not entirely unknown to the anciclilts; a.nd it is
the' poles are likewife fubjeet. to heavy falls of thow, probable they acquired this information from the nati HS
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of :mcimt Gaul, and from the Britons and other nor- I made it my hufinefs to be equally well informed re- P(tl~,
them nations, who fometimes undertook long voyages. fpect!ng the reputed inhofpitable genim of ~~e South' POl!mo.
The northern ocean was ealled by the ancients the fro. Seas; and upon my return from that expedItIOn I en- ----..,..-J
zm, the dead, the lazy, arid immoveable fea: fometimes teTtained not the fmallefr doubt that there exifrs ape.'
they gave it the name tnar~ crr;nil1m, the concrete fea, euliar and perpetual rigour in the fouthern hemifphere.'
2nd morimaruJa, the dead fea. And, what is very reo (See his Travels round the World, v. iii. tranflated from
mark able, in all the northem cold countries the frofr the French, and pririted at London, 1792, for Murray.)
fometimes is fo intenfe, that all the waters become fud- This fuperior degree of cold has by many be~n fuppofed
denly cOlgulated into a kind of paae or dough, and to proceed fl;"om a greater quantity of land about ~he
thus at once congeal."
fouth than the north pole"" ;' and the notion of a vafr, '" See A19
On this reafoning of Mr Forfrer's, ho\yever, we mufr continent in thefe regions prevailed almo{\; univerfally,' MERICA,
01)fervatil/lis Oil
obferve, that it cannot poffibly invalidate any fact which inlomuch that many have fought for it, but hitherto in nO 3-:-5,
iilr Forf· Mr Barrington has advanced.' The befl: cencel ted and vain. See the articles COOK' s Difcov~ries, nO 38-49' 'an,d COOK'S
tl.:r's reamofr plaufible theory in the world mufr yield to expe- and nO 68. and 69. SOu,[H-S~a, and TERRA Auflralis. ,!?lfCOV;-3 8
oning ..
' M AGNETISM, § 4·,·.nes,
•
rience; for this is in fact what mufr judge all theories.
Magnettc, POLE. Sce M
AGNET,
&c, 11
Now, from what we have already related, it is,demon- p. 432. and p. 4+1. and VARIATION.
ihated, that in the fpace between the mOllths or the
.North POLE. See POLE.
rivers Piafida and Chatanga more ice mufr be formed,
POLE.'Axe, a fort of hatchet nearly. retembling a
and more intenfe colds generated, than in any other battle-axe, having an handle about J 5 inches in length,
pait of the world; confequently, f()r a confiderable and being furnifhed with a {harp point or claw, bending'
irace, both on the eafr and well: fide of that, the fea . downwards from the back of its head; the blade where.,'
inufl: be more full of ice than any where elCe. Now,. of is formed like that of any other hatchet •. It is prin-:
between thefe two rivers there is the promontory of cipally employed in fea-fights to cut away and defl:roy
Taimura, which runs out to the latitude of 780, or near the rigging of any adverfary who endeavours to board.~
it, and which of neceffity mufr obfrruct the di[perfion
Pole·axes are aha [aid to have been fuccefsfully u[ed
of the ice; and that it actually does fo is in fome de- on fome occafions in boarding an e11emy, whofe fides
gree probable; becauCe in one of the Ruffian voyages were above thofe or the boarder. This is executed by+
abovementioned the eafl:ern mouth of the Lena was detaching feyeral gangs to enter at different parts of the.
quite free, when the weftern ones were entirely choaked fhip's length, at which time the pole-axes are forcibly
up with ice. Now the mouth of the Yana lies feveral driven into her fide, one above another1 fa as to form
degrees to the eafrward of the Lena: confequently, a fort of fcaling.ladders.
when the ice comes cafrward from the cape ofTaimura,
POLE Cat. See MUSTELA.
it mufr neceffali1y fill all that fea to the latitude of78°
POLE Star. See ASTRONOMY, nO 3. 17. and 39.
and upwards; but the Coffack Markoff, if he prcPOLEIN, ill Engliili antiquity, is a fort oC {hoe,'
ceeded direB:ly north, could not be farther than the £harp or picked at the point. This fa{hion took its
promontory of Taimura, and confequently frill enve_ rife in the time of king William Rufus; and the picks'
loped among the ice. Befides, we a:-e certain, tnat the were fa long, that they were tied up to the knees with
lea in 780 is not at all frozcn into a folid cake in fome mver or golden chains. They were forbidden by fiat.:
pLlces, fince Lord Mulgrave, in 1773, reached 8rO. an. 4 Edw. IV. cap. TUllc }luxus criniutn, tunc luxus
Ivlr :Forfrer's argument, therefore, either proves nothing, vdiium, tunc uJits calceorum C11m arcuatis aculeis invrmtusdl.:
or it proves too much. If it proves, that about the Malmefb. in WilL ii.
miJdle of the eafrern continent the cold is [0 intenie
POLEMARCHUS was a rnagillrate at Athens, who
that a fufhcient quantity of ice is formed to obarnel: had under his care all the fl:rangers and fojourners in the
the navigation for feveral hundred miles round, this city, over whom he had the fame authority that the
proves nothing; becau[e we knew before that this mull archon had over the citizens. It was his duty to offer P@tter's
be the cafe: But if it proves, that the fea mufl: be un- a folemn facrifice to Enyalus (faid to be the fame withGre~i:u~
navigable by reafon of ice all round the globe at 78° Mars, though others will have it that he Was only one of~llt1qul~
N, L. this is too much; becaufe we certainly know, his att~ndal1ts ),'and ailOther to Dia11a,furnarued Ai'po-rep<l, tle5.
t11at in I7 7 3 Lord Mulgrave reached the latitude of 8 J v. in honour of the famous patriot Harmodius. It was
However, though it Ihould be allowed that the fea alfo his bufinefs to take care that the children of thofe
is quite clear all the way to the pole, it mufr be a that had loa their lives in the fervice of their country
v~ry great uncertainty whether any {hip could by that fhould be provided for out of the public treafury.
way reach the Eafr Indies; becaufe we know that it
POLEMICAL, in matters of literature, an apeH,tmutt fail. dawn between the continents of Afia and tion given to books of eontroverfy, efpecially thofe itl
America, through that fi.rait whofe mouth mufr often divinity.
be blockt:d up with ice driving eafiward along the canPOLEMO, who fucceeded Zenocrates in the clitinent c.f AlIa.
rection of the academy,. was an Athenian of difl:inThe fouth pnle is fl:ill more il"'acceffible than the north guifhed birth, and in the earlier part of his- life a
pole; for the ice is found in much lower fouthern than man of loofe morals. The manner in which he was
northern latitudes. Upon this fubjeCl: M. Pages fpeaks uclaimed from the purfuit of infamol15 plea[l1res, and.
thus: " Having in former voyages (fays he) vifited brought under the difcipline of philofophy, affw"ds a
m,my parts of the terraqueous globe in different lati- memorable example of the power of eloquence employed
tudes, I bad opportunities of acquiring a confiderable in the caufe of virtue. His hillory is thus related·by
knowledge of climate in the torrid as well as in the tem- Dr Enfield: ".As he was, one morning about the'
pelate Iliv ifion:; of the earth. In a [ub[,;:quellt voyage riling of the fun, returning home from the revels of thrt
.
night,
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night clad in a loofe robe, crowned with garlands,
firongly perfumed, and intoxicated ,,:ith wine, he palfed
l-'olencurg. by the fchool of Xenocr,ltes, and faw him furroullded
- v - - with his difciples. Unable to rc!lll: fo fortunate an opportunity of indulging his fportive humour, he rufhed
without ceremO:1Y into the fchool, and took his place
among the philofophers. The whole alfembly WllS
allonifhed at this rude and indecent intrufioD, and all
but Xenocrate, difcovered figns of refentment. Xenocrates, however, preferved the perfeCt command of his
countenanc-e; and with great pl'cfence of mind turned
his difcourfe from the fubjeCt on which he was treating
tu the topics of temperance and modefty, which he reo
commended with fuch flrength of argument, and energy
of language, that Polemo was con!lrained to yield to
the force of convil9:ion. Inll:ead of turning the philo.
fopher and his doCt·rine to ri:ir.ule, as he at firlt intended,
he became fenfible of the folly of his former conduct ;
was htartily afhamed of the contemptible figure which
he had m,~de in
refpeCtable an alfembly; took his
garland from his head; concealed his naked arm under
his cloak; alfumed a fed,lte and thoughtiul afpeCt; and,
in fhort, refolved from that hour to relinquifh his licen.
tious pleafures, and devote himf~lf to the purfuit of
wifdom. Thus was this young man, by the powerful
energy of truth and eloquence, in an in!hi.nt converted
from an infamous libertine to a refpeCtable philofopher.
In fuch a fudden change of character it is difficult to
avoid paffing from one extreme to another. Polemo,
after his reformation, in order to brace up his mind to
the tone of rigid virtue, confi:antly pr~Ctifecl the feverefi:
aullerityand moll: hardy fortitude. From the thirtieth
year of his age to his death he drank nothing but water.
1iVhen he fuffered violent pain, he fhowed no external
fign of anguifh. In order to preferve his mind undifturbed by patIion, he habituated himfelf to fpeak in an
uniform tone of voice, without elevation or depreaion.
The au!terity of l'lis manners was, however, tempered
with urbanity and generofity. He was fond offolitude,
and pafTed much of his time in a garden near his 1chool.
He died, at an advanced age, of a confumption. Of
his tenets little is faid by the ancients, becaufe he fhictly
,adhered to the doctrine of Plato."
POLEMONIUM, GREEK VAI,.ERIAN, or Jacob's
Ladder: A genus of the monogynia order, belonging
to the pentandria clafs of plant'>; and in the natural
method ranking und:r the 29th order, Campanacete.
'l'he corolla is quinquepartite; the !lamina inferted into
{cales \Uhich clofe the bottom of the corolla; the fiig.
711<1. is trifid: the c.aprule bilocular fuperior.
There are
tINO fpecies, of which the mofi: remarkable is the cecru·
leum, with an empalement longer than the flower. It
grows natura1ly in fame places of Engtand: however,
its beauty has obtained it a place in the gardeR5. There
are three varieties; one with a white, another with a
blue, and another with a variegated flower; alfo a kind
with variegated leaves. They are eafily propagated by
feeds; but that kind with variegated leaves is preferved
by parting its roots, becaufe the plants raifed from feeds
\\-Ollid be apt to degenerate and become plain.
POLE;'dOSCOFE, i'n optics, the fame with OPERACLASS.
S2C DIOPTRICS, p. 37. col. I. par. 3.
POLENBURG (Cornelius), an excellent painter
of little bl!dfcapes anc\ figures, was born at Utrecht ill
J S8G, and educated w1der ;BlomJert, whom he foon
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quitted to travd in:o It~lly-; and fiueIicd [<)l' a Ion;; tin-:c r,/e"on .
in Rome and Fl,'rence, where he Lrmf:d a fide c:>
II
. Iy new, v: 1;IC
. II, t IlOug I1 pr~lcr;!
. bl e to t.1 : 1'J'"
. l'oliJllthes.
tire
'r:::in, 15
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unlike any Iralian, except in Lis havin~: ad ,rned Ii:;
-..
landfcapes with ruins. There is a varni [];:::d k100th"~f,
and finifhing in his piEtures, that r :nda them ,,1 ;':.::;s
pleafing, though fimple and too neariy relcrnbliilg (Te
another. The Roman cardinals were charmd \<lith
the neatrefs of his wor!,5, as was alfo th,= great duke;
but could 110t retain him. He retu:nd to ULrccl:t,
and pleafed Rubens, who had feveL11 of his performance'.
K;ng Charles 1. inyited him to Lonrlon, where be ge.
nerally fainted the figures in Sceenwyck's per[;leClive
but the king could not prevail on bim to fix tLerc; Lr
after fi:aying only four years, and being handfomel, r~
warded by his majefiy for fevenl piece. which he f":;'~
formed for him, he returned to Utrecht, ;:nd di::,[
there at the age of 74. Hi, works are very Carce aL,j
valuable.
POLERON, one ot the Banda or nutmeg i(]and:;
in the Eafi: Indies. This Vlas one of thofe fpice Wand,
which put themfelves under the protection of the Englifh, and voluntarily ac~nowledged James I. king orEngland for their fovereign; for which reafon the ilatives of this and the rea of the i£lands 'were murdered
or driven thence by the Dutch, together with tLe
Englifh.
POLESIA, a province of Poland, bounded by Po1achio and Proper Lithuania on the north, and by Vol.
hinia on the fouth. It is one of the palatinates of Li4
thuania, and is commonly called Brefiia, and its capital
is of this name. It is full of foreas and lakes.
POLESINO.DE.Ro\TJGo, a province ofItaly, in the
republic of Venice, lying to the north of the river Po;
and bounded on that fide by the Paduan, on the foutIl
by the Ferrarefe, on the Eafi: by Degado, and on the
weft by the Veronefe. It is 45 miles in length, and
17 in breadth, and is a fertile c.ountry. Rovigo is the
capital.
'
POLETJE. were ten magifl:rates of Athens, wh(),
with three that had the managemen': of money all,)wed
for public fhows, were empo\on:red to let out the tribute.
money and other public revenues, and to fell confifcated
eLlates; all which bargains were ratified by their pre.
fident, or in his name. They were by their oHice alfo
bound to convict fuch as had not paid the tribute called
M,'tolluov, and feU them in the market by auction.
The
market where thefe wretche,; were lold was ca1led
c
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POLIANTHES, the TUBEROSE: A genus of the:
monogynia order, belonging to the hcxandria cla:s of
plants; and in the natural method ranking under the
10th", order, Coronarite. The corolla is [unnel-f113 ped,
incurv;:tted, and equal; the filaments are inferteEl into
the throat of the corolla; in the bottom of which the
germen is fituated. There is but one fpecie" coniifling
of fome v!irieties; all of which bein:; exotics of tender
quality, require aid of artifici,ll heat, under fhelter of
frames and glatfes, &c. to bring them tel f!ow~r in per.
feCtion in cold countries. The polianthes, or tuberofe,
hath an oblong, bulb·like, tuberous, white root; crO\'.'I1·
ed with a few long very narrow leaves; amidfi: them an
upright, firaight, firm fiem, three or four feet high,
terminated by a long fpike of large wh!t~ flowers ar·
ranged alternately. 'fh~ varieties are the co:n,mOll t11.
R r
berofe,
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The Egyptians put PolicOlndr.
fialked.-variegated-leaved. They all flower here in the flowers of tuherofe into fweet oil; and by tpis
n
June, July, and Augull:: the flowers are funnel or bell means give it a moll: excellent flavour, fcarce inferior Polignac.
ibaped; garnifh the upper part of the Hem in. a long to oil of jafmine.
. ' .~
fpike, confifting of from· 10 to 20 or more feparate in
POLICANDRO, a fmall i£Iand in the Archipelago,
alternate arrangements, the lower flowers opening firft, feated between Milo and Morgo. It has no harbour,
which are fucceeded by thofe above, in regular order, but has a 'town about three l'l1iles from the {hare near a
making in the whole a moft beautiful appeal-ance, highly huge rock. It is a ragged ·£tony ifland, but yields as
enriched with a moft fragrant odour. The common much corn as isfufficient for the inhabitants, who con·
fingle-flowered tuberofe is the fort tbe moll: commonly fill of about 120 Greek families, all Chrifl:ians. .The
cultivated, as it generally blows the moll: freely, and only commodity is cotton; of which they make napkins,
poffeffes the finell: fragrance. The double-flowered a dozen of w:hich are fold for a crown. E. Long. 35 - 25.
kind alfo highly merits cultnre, as when it blows fair it N. Lat. 36. 3 6 . .
.
makes a fingularly fine apppearance. The dwarf and
_POLICA.STRO, an epifcopal t0wn of Italy, in the
t~e variegated kinds are inferior to the other two, but kingdom of Naplps, and in the Hither Prin~ipato; but
may be cultivated for variety.
now almoll: in ruins, for which reafon the bifhop refide$
All the varieties being exotics from warm countries, in another town. E. Long. 15. 46. N. Lat. 40. 26.
POLICY, or POLITY, in matters of government.
although they are made to flower in great perfection-in
Briti{h gardens by affirtance of hot-beds, they wjll not See POLITY.
profper in the open ground, and do not increafe freely
POLIcr of InJurance, or AJfurance, of !hips, is a con-_
in England; fo that a fupply of the root~ is 'imported-tract or convellti,on, whereby a perfon takes upon him·
thither annually: from Genoa, and other parts of Italy, felf the rilks of a fea-voyage; obliging himfelf to makeby moli: of the eminent nnrfery and feedJinen, and the good the lolfes and damages that may befitl the velTeI.
Italian wareheufe-keepers; generally.arriving in Febru- its equipage, tackle, victualling, lading, &c. either from.
ary or March, time enough for the enfuing fummer's tempel!:s-; !hipwrecks, pirates, fire, war, reprifals. in part
bloom; and are f,!ld commonly at the rate of twelve or or in whole; in confiderati0n ofa certain fum of leven~
fifteen fIlillings per hundred, being careful always to eight, or ten per cent. more or lefs according to the riik
procure as large roots as peffible, for on this depends run; which fum is paid -down to the alfurer hy the afthe fuccefs of having a complete blow. They, requiring' furee up·on his jJgning the policy. See INSURANCE.
artificial heat to blow them in cold countries, areplanted
POLIDORO DA CARAVAGGlO, an eminent painter,
in pots, and plunged in a hot-bed, under a deep frame born at Caravaggio in the Milanefe in 1492. He went.
furnilbed wi.h glafs lights; or placed in a hot-houfe, young to Rome, where he worked as a labourer in.
where' they may be blowed to great perfection with preparing ftucco for the painters; and was fo animated
little trouble. The principal feafon for planting them. by feeing them at work in the Vatican, that he folicited
is March and April: obferving, however, that itl order fome ot them to teach him the rules of defigning. He
to continue a long fucceffion of the bloom, it is proper attached himfelf particularly to Maturino, a young 'flo'to make two or three difF~rent plantings, at about a rentine; and a fimilarity in tal~nts and tafl:e producing. .
.1Ilonth'interval ; one in March, another in April, and a a difintere£led affection, they affociated like brothers~
third the beginning of May, whereby the blow may be laboured together, and lived on one common purfe, uno.
€ontinl!led from June until September; obferving, as til the death of Maturino. He underRood and practifed.
above-mentioned, they may be flowered either by, aid of the eh_iaro-fcuro in a degree fuperior to any in tke Ro.·
.~ common dung or bark hot-bed, or in a hot-houfe.
man fchool; and fini!hed an incredible number of pictures.
With refpect to the propagation of thefe plants, it both in frefco and in oil, few of the public buildings at.
is principaliy by offsets of the roots. The hlowing Rome ,being without fome of his paintings. ~eing
:roots that are brought annually from abroad for fale are obliged to fly from Rom\! when it was ftormed and piloften furnifued with offsets, which ought to be feparated laged, he retired to Meffina, where he obtained a large
previous to planting. Thofe alfo that are planted fum of money with great reputation, by painting the
in the gardens frequently. furnifh offsets fit for feparation triumphal arches for the reception of Charles V. after
in autumn when the leaves decay; they mull: then be his victory at Tunis: and when he was preparing to·
preferved in fand all winter in 11. dry tbeltered place; return to Rome, he was murde)-ed, for the fake of his·
and in the beginning of March, plant them ·eithe.r in riches, by his Sicilian valet with other affaffin§, in the.
a be~oflight dry earth.in the full ground; or, to for. year 1543.
.
ward them as much as paffible, allow them a mod~rate
POLl FOLIA. See ANDROMEDA.
hot-bed; and in either method indulge them with a.
POLlGN AC (Melchier de), an excellent French
ihelter .in cold weather, either of a frame and lights, or genius and a cardinal, was bern of an ancient and noble
arched with hoops and occafionally matted ; but let family. at Puy, the capital of Velay, in 1662. He.
them enjoy the full air in all mild weather, giving alfo was fent by Louis XIV. ambaffador extraordinary to.
plenty of water in dry weather during th*eafon of Poland, where, on the death of Sobieiki,. he formed ~a:'
their growth in fpring and fummer. Thus let them projeCt of procuring the election of the prince of Conti.
grow till their leaves again decay in autumn: then take But failing~ he returned home under fome difgrace;.
them up, clean them from earth, and lay them in but when. rell:ored to favour, he was fent to Rome as
fund till fpring; at which. time fuch roots as are auditor of the Rota. He Was plenipotentiary ~i~
large enough to blow may be planted and managed as the co,ngrefs at Utrecht, at which time Clen1~··I. '
already directed, and the fmaller roots planted ag<lin in created him a cardinal; and UpClU the acceffion of L9uis
a nurftry-bed,. to have another yeaT's growt.~; after- XV. he was appointed to refide-at Rome as minifl:er of
.
France.

!oHantbcs. berore, with lingle flowers,-do'!ble.f1owered,-dwarf. wards plant them for flowering.
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Pt>l:ulcr Fr:mcc. He remaLned there till tlle year t 732, and
II
di::d in the year 1741. He left behind him a MS.
f'olitcne[,. poem entitled Anli-Lucretills, flit De Deo et Natura;
,"---v-the plan of which he is faid to have formed in Holland
in a converfation with Mr Bayle. This celebrated poem
was firfl publif11ed in the year 1749, and has fince been
feveral times printed in other countries befIdes 'France.
He had been received into the French Academy ill 1704,
into the Acadcmy of Sciences in 17 15, into that of the
Belles Lettres in 17 I 7 : and he would have been an or·
nament to any foeiety, having all the accomplifhments
of a man of parts and le:lrDing.
"
POLISHER, or BURNISHER, among mechanics,
an infi:rument for poli/ning and burnilhing things proper to take a palith. The gilders ufe an iron-pbliiher
to prepare their metals before gilding, and the blood.
frone to give them the bright poid1l after gilding.
The polifhers, among cutlers, are a kind of wooden
,""heels m~de of vmlnut-tree, about an inch thick,and
of a diameter at plea[ure, which are turned ronnd by a
great wheel; upon thefe they fmooth and polifh their
work w;th emery and putty.
The polifhers for glafs confiil: of two pieces of wood;
the one flat, covered with old hat; the other long
and half-round, f~dlened on the former, who[r~ edge
it exceeds on both fides by fome inches, which [crves
the! workmen to take hold of, and to work backwJ.rds
and forwards by.
The poliin:r:; u[ed by fpech.de-makers are pieces
of wood a foot long, feven or eight inches broad, and
an inch anJ a half thick, covered with old beaver hat,
whereon they polifh the fhell and horn frames their fpectacle-Q,hlles are to be fet rl1.
POLISHING, in gener<Jl, the operation of giving
a glofs or luCtre to certain fubH:ances, as metals, glafs,
marble, &c.
The operation of poliiliing optic-glalfes, after being
jlroperly ground, is one of the moll: difficult points of
the whole procefs .. See TELESCOPE.
POLITENESS means elevance of manners or
good breedin~: Lotd Chef1:erl1'eld call, it the art of
pleafing. It has alfo bec:n called an artificial good mture; and indeed good nature is the foundation of
true politenefs; without which art will make but a
very indifferent figure, ;end will gencnlly defeat its
OWI1 ends.
"Where compliance and aHent, cau';ion
'D K
and candour, fays an elegant eiTayiLt"', ariic from a n2,·
, r nox,.tura1 ten derneis- 0 f d':fi
..
d l'!O_tneis
f. or'" nature,
J polltlOn an
as tl.ley fometimes do, they are almofr ami"ble and
cert~.jnly excnfable! but as the effcCl:s of ;<rtifice, they
mull be·defpifed. The perions who pOlTefs tIJem are,
indeed, often themfelves dupes of their own deceit,
when th~y imagine others m-e deluded by it. For ex·
ceffive art ab'ays betrays itrelf; and m,my, V;]lO do not
openly take l~otice of the deceiver,frrm motives of delicacy and tendernefs fJr his eh;;raCl:el', [~cretly deride
and wumly re{ellt his ineffectual fu 1)tii ty!'
t Peanties
" True po;itenet's (f~.ys another al'thor-t-) is that con·
~r Hillory. tinUft1 attention which humanity ;n:pires us witb, both to
pleafe others, and to avoid giving them 8fT.;nce. Tile
fi.nly plain,dea:er exclaims leudly ;J.gClinfi: this Vi:'tllC, a;ld
prefers his own iliocking blun~nef3 and Gothic freedom.
The courtier an.i fawning flatt'orer, on the contrary, fub.
flitute in its place infipid complirller:ts, cril'gi'l~~', and a
jargon cf unmcaninij fentence3. The one blarr;cs ?o:ite-
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ncfs, brC;tllfe he takes it fl)r a vice; anJ the other i'i Pol i tt;llcf.i ,
the oecallon of this, becaufe that which he praCl:ifc:s ~
is really fo."
Both there charaaers act from mot;ves equally ab.
furd, though not equally criminal. The conduct of the
artful flatterer is guided by felf-love, while th:lt of th~
plain-dealer is the df<:c1 of ignorance; for nothing is
more certain, than that the defire of pleafin:-r is found.
ed on the mutual wants anJ the mutual wiil;~s of man..
kind; on the p1cafure which we willi to derive from fo.
ciety, and the charaCter which we will! to acquire.
Men having clifcovered that it was necell~n-y and agreeable to unite for their common intereas, they have made
Ia \vs to reprefs the wicked, they have fettled the du tic:';
of foci,{l life, and connected the idea of rcfpecLlbility
with the practice of thofe duties; and after h3.ving
prefcribed the regulations necelfJ.ry to their commOIl
[afety, they have endeavoured to render their commerce
with one another agreeable, by efiablifhing thc rules of
poJitene[s and good breeding. Indeed, as an elegant
author already quoted remarks, the philofophcr who.
in the auil:erity of his virtue, iliould condemI1 the art ot"
pleafing as unworthy cultivation, would uefcrve little
attention from mankind, and might be difmiifed to hi"
folitary tub, like his brother Diogenes. It is the die.
tate of humanity, that we fhould endeavour to render
ourfelves agreeable to thofe in whofe company we are
defiined to travel in the journey of life. It is our in.
terefl:. it is the fource of perpetual Lttisfaction; it ii
one of our moil: import:mt duties -as men, and particu.
larly required in the profeifor of Chrif1:ianity."
It is needlef, to particularize the motives which h:n'e
induced men to practife the agreeable virtues; forll
from whatever fource the defire of pleafing proceeds, it
has always increafed in proportion to the general ci",ili.
zation of mankind. In a rude Ilate of fociety, plea[ure ' .
is limited in its fourees and in its operation. When the
wants of mankind, and the means of attaining them, are
few, pe1'fonal application is neceifary to gratify them, and
it is generally fufficient; by which means an individual
becomes more independent than can poffibly be the cafe
in civil:zed life, and of courfe lefs difpofed to give or re.
ceive affi ltance. Confined to the folitary with of furniih.
ing means for his OWIl happinefs, he is little intent on the
pleafures of converfation arid [ociety. His defire of communication is equal to the extent of his knowledge. But
as [o('·n as the lutural W;;tnts of life are filled up, we find
unoccupied time, and we labour hard to make it pafs in
an agreeable manner. It is then we perceive the advantaze of poJTeffing a rational nature, and the delights of
mutual intercom-fe, Vlhen we confider fociety in that
flate of perfection wh:ch enables a great part of the
members of it to pur[ue at leiftare the pleafu;-es of can.
verf.ltion, we ilionId e,'pect, both from the e"le of acquitting ourfelves to the fatisfaClion of our a/Ic)ciates,
and from the advantages arifing from this conciuct, that
the art of rleafing might be rr~d1Jted to a few p:ain and
iimple ruLs, and tha:: tLefe might be derived from ?.
nig'ht attention to venera] ill(lnncrs.
'Tile attof ple~'11ng, in ~ur inteL'com-fe ,vith -mankind. is indeed fo EmpIe, that it requires nothing more
than th:: confta!1t deflre to pleafe in all O'lr words and,
actions; and the practice of it can neither wound a
man's felflove, nor be prejudicial to his interel1 in any
poffible fii:uation.
_.
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l'o!itr:t,t[s. Eut lbcllgh tlais Lc certain, it i~ Joubticf, lefs attended impudent, as c1Dwards fcmetimes 1;,10W derferate from Po!itel:CI.!.
---.,.- to th~m in re~lfon it ougbt to he. Each particubr m:ll1 excefs,(,f danger. The medium bttwem thefe two ex. ' - - v - - - '
is fo zeJlous to prcmote hi 5 own ends or his own pleafuu'e, tremes marks but the well· bred man; he feels himfdf

as to forget that his r.eighbC'ur bas claim, equal to his firm and ea[y in all companics, is modell w;thout being

l)wn; that every man that enter3 into company gives
11 p for the time a. gre:it many of his peculiar rights; JEd
t!lat he then forms part of an al1ocbalion, met together
nct for the particular glati6cati'on of any ene, but for
the purpo[e of general fatisfaCtiOln. See BREJ;Dll\G t
CONY£I!.SATIO:~, and GOl)d lIfAINNERS.
The qualities eilential in the art of Flaling-, are' '1Jirt.)le, }wow/edge, and mariTlcrs.
AU the viltues which
k'rm a g'Ood and refpeCl:ablc charaCter in a moral fenfe
are eGClltial to the art of pleating. This mull: be an
efia'1Id1.cj rrinc;r;le, beca:ufe it depends on the wants
and mutual relaticlns of fociety. In all affairs' of com.
mon buuncfs, we delight in tranfaCl:ing with men in
whom we can place confidence, and in whom we find
i:ntegrity; but truth is fo naturally pleafing, and the
ccmmon adfairs of life are fo. interwoven with focial in.
terraurfe, that we derive abundantly more fatisiadion
from an hondl: charaCter than from fpecious manners~
U Should you be' fufpeCl:ed (fays Cheftevfield) of injuil:ice, malignity, perfidy, lying, &c. all the parts
and knowledge of the world will never procure you
e-fl:eem, friendfhip, and refpeCt!'
The firft of virtues in our commerce with the world,
~nd the chief in giving pleafure to thofe with whc>m we
alroc.iate, is inviolable fincerity of heart. We can ne·
ver be to,1 punCtual in the moll: ferllpulous tendernefs
to our moral charaCter in this refpect, nor too nicely aff!ected in preferving our integrity.
The peculiar modes, even of the fafuianable world,
which are founded in diffimulation, and which on this
a-ccount have induced feveral to recommend the practice, woald not preve:Jt a man of the higheft integrity.
from being accept;a:ble in the very heft company. Ackno\Vl~dged fincerity gives the fame ornament t) eha"
r!tcter that modefl:y 'does to malIDers. It would ahunJliltly aton'~ for the want of ridiculous ceremony, ot'
faife and unmeaning profeffions; and it would in no reo
{pea: diminiih the lunre of a noble air, or the perfection
d an elegant addrefs.
~f integrity he the foundation of that rharaCterwhich
is· molt generally acceptable, or which, in other w('rds,
poflelfes the power of plCc"lfiBg in the higheft degree~
IUllnal,ity and modefly are its higheft ornaments.
The whole art of pleafi!1g, as far as the virtues are
tloncernerl, may be derived from the one or other (f
thefe [ourccs. Hum:l;ity comprehends the difplay of
every th:ng ami:;lble to othens; modefiy remove. or fup.
prefTesevery thing oKcnhve i:1 ourfelves.
This moJefiy., however, is not inconfill:ent with firm.
»efs 'a11d d)'roiey of charaCter: it ari[es rJther from
the how]ed~e of Ollf imperfeCtion compared with a
certain fl:anda'Td, than frc'r:1 conCcious ignorance of what
we ought to kn ",~'. 'lfe mufl therefore difl:inguitb bet~\'een'thi~ modely and what the Ff':r.ch call mau'Vaife
ho' te. Tho: one is the auaffh'led and uriaffuming prill.
"iFl-=: wllich leads usto give preference t,:: the merit of
Elthcr" the other is the aukward fl:w':gll1g of nature
OVer her own infimities. The firft gives an additional
Iuftre to every good qnalhy; while fome pe('p~e, from
fueling the .pain and' inconveniency of the 11'{1r.l'{/~(e
home, have rufhed into the/other extreme, and turneq

bafhfuJ, and fl:eady without being impudent.
A man poifeffing the amiable virtues is fiill farther
prepared to pleafe, by hav·ing in his own mind a J;erpettlal fund of fatisfadion and entert•• ll1ment. He i, put
to no trouble in conceal~ng thoughts which it would be
difgraceful to avow y and he is not anxious to difplay
virtu~s which his daily converfation and his conftant
looks render vifible.
The next ii1gredient in the art of pleafiI'lg, is to pof~
refs a: coned and enlightened undcrf1anding, and a fund
of rational knowledge. With virtue a!ld modefty we
mufl: be able to entertaia and inRrua: thoie wilh whom
we alfociate.
The faculty of communieating ideas i3 peculiar to
man, and the pleafure which he derives from the inter..
change alone is one of tlae 111, fi important of his ble£.
fings. Mankil'ld are formed ,,,ith numoerlefs wmts, aud
with OJ. mutual power of affifl:ing each other. It is a beautiful and happy part of the fame perfea: plall, that they
are likewife formed to delight in eiich other's company,
and in the mutual interchauge of their thoughts.
The
different {pecies of communication, in a highly polifheJ
age, are as numerous as the different ranks,. employments, and occupations of men; and indeed the know.
ledge which men wifh to communicate, takes its tUlge
from their peeuliar profe.flion or occupation.
Thus commercial men delight to talk of their trade.
and of tbe nature of public butinefs; men of pleafures,
who wiih merely to vary or quicken their amu[ement~,
are in converfation light, trifling, and illfincere; and
the literati delight to dwell on new books, Je&rned men~
and important difcoveries in fcience ('r in arts. But as
the different claifes of men will frequently meet t;;gether, all parties mull: fo contrive matters, as to combine
the ufeful and agreeable together, fo as to give the
gl'eatefi: delight at the time, and the great~1l: pleafure
on refle-L'tion. An attention to thefe principles would
make the man of pleafure and the man cf learnin~ meet
together on equal terms, and derive mutu.,l advantage
from their djfferent qualifications.. With due attention
to fuen ideas, we proceed to mention the kinds of
knc,wled'!e which are moH fitted for convtrfation.
Thole who willi to pleare tbould particularly endeavour to be informed in thofe points v. hich moll: generally occur.
An accurate cr extenfive knowledge on
learned fubjeCts is by no means fllfficient: we mutt alfo
have an accurate and ex:e!lfive knowledge of the com.
mon orcnrrences of bfe.
. It is the knowledge of mankind, of governments, of
hlll:ory, of publiC charaCter<, and of the fprings which
put the great and the little aa:ions c,f the world in
motion, which give real plea'-ure and rational inlhuc.
tillr. Tht! knowledge \\ hich we communicate mull:
in fome tbape be intereflins to thofe to whom we communicate it; of that n~tture, that the defire cf receiving it may overbalance every kind of difgllfl:, e: cited
too often on the Flore of envy and felt.love. againll
thofe who happen to po/fefs fuperior endowmel,t~, and
at the fame time of that importance, as to elevate th~
thoughts fomewhat above the aCtions al,d 1he [,lults ot
the. narrow circle formed in our own immediate neigh
bourhoodl.
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l'oiitcnefs. bourhood. all this account it is recommenC:;"ll by an
--v--- duthor who fully knew mankind, as a maxim of great
importance ill the art at pleaflng, tu be aC11Ltinted with
the private charaCter of thofe men who, from their f\:ation or their aCl:ions, are making a figure in the world.
We naturally wilh to fee fuch men in their retired and
undifguifcd moments; and he who can gratify us is highly a~eeptable. HiHory of all kinds, fitly introduced,
and occafion~ll1y embellifhed with pl.:afing. anecdotes, is
a chief part of our entertainment in the intercou[e of
life. This is rectiving inlhuCi:ion, wi:hout exciting
much envy; it depends on memory, and memory is one
of thofe talents the pofIeffion of which we lean grudge
to our neighbour. Our knowl~dbe of hifiory, at the
fame time, mufi not appear in long and tedious <;Ietails;
but in apt and well chofen allulions, calculated to illu[.
tTate the particular fubjeCt of converfation. But the
knowledge mof\: necelfary is that of the human heart.
This is acquired by confl:.mt obfervation on the manners
and maxims of the world, conneCted with that which
pa{fes in our own minds. This leads us fr(lm the common details of conduCt, from flander and defamation,
to the fources and principles of aCtion, and enables us
to enter into what may be called thl: philoiorhy of conw:rfation. We may fee both the practicability of this
kind of difcourfe, and the nature of it, in the following
lines of Horace:
Sermo oritur, non de villis domihl1fve alienis;
Nec male necne Lepos faltet: fed quod magis ad nos
n
Pertinet, & nefcire rnaI mu el~, agitamns: utrumlle
Divitiis homines, an fint virtute heati ?
~
()uidve ad amicitias, uills reCtumne, tra h at nos.
~
• r.
'd
Et qua: fit natura bOUl, lummumque qm ejus? &c.

fortiter ill re, becomes an u[eful and import,~nt maxim i11 [>ofitenth.
life.
-~
Genuine eafy manners refult from a conlhnt attel1tion to the rcbtions of ptr[ons, things, time, and pJaces.
Were we to cimverfe with one greatly OHr fupcrior, we
are to be as eafy and unembarr~lfl"ed as with our equab;
but yet every l(,ok, word, and aCtion, fhoulJ imply,
without any kind o! fervile flattery, the gre:ltefl: reipeCt.
In mixed c( ,mpanies, with our equals, greater eaCe and
liberty are allowed; but they too have: their proper Iimit~. There is a {oeial re{peCt necelIary. Our words,
gef\:ures, anJ attitude:;, 11a Ie a gr,;ater degree of lati.
tude though not an unbClunded oIle. That· eailllcL
of carriage and bd1aviour which is exceedinglyengaging, widely diffen from negligecce and inattention,.
and by no means implies that OBe may do whatever he
pleafes; it only medns, that one is not to be ftifF, for.
mell, ann embdrralfed, diCconcerted and afhamed; but it
requires great attention to, and a fcruplllous obfel'vation
of, what the FFench call les bien/cantu; :.t word which
implies "decorum, good-breeding, and propriety.'~
Whatever we ought to do, is to be done with calc and
UDCOf!Cern; v,hatever is improper, mufinot be dr,ne at
all. In mixed companiel', .tlfo, different ages and fexe~
are to be differently adJrelfeJ. Although we are to
be equally eafy with ,,11, old age particularly require~
tf) be treated with a degree of deference and regard. '
It is a good general rule, to accufl:om ullifelves to have
a kind feeling to every thing conneCl:ed \"ith man; and
when this is the cafe, we ihall feldom err in the application. An"ther important point in the 'bienJeances is,
not to run our own prefent humour and difpofition in1
difcriminately againl every body, but to obferve and
adl ·pt theirs. And if we cannot command ant! p:rcfent
By this means conaant materials are fupplied for humour and difpofi.tion, it is necelI:lry tf) ungle nut
free, eafy, and Ji)irited communication. The relhaints thofe to ccnverfe wirh who }I"ppen to be in the hu.
which are impofed nn mankind, either from what lheir mour the ne.nell: to our own.. Peremptorine[s and deci.
own charaCl:er may fuffer, or from the apprehenfion of uon, efpecially in young people, is contr~ry to the him·
giving otfence to others, are entirely taken off, and they jt-aI!Cfs: they lhould feldom feern to dilfent, and alwdYs
have a fufficient quantity of current coin for all the ufe {orne foftenillg mitigating expreffion.
common purpofes of life.
There is d bien/once alfD with regard to people of
In additi(ln to virtue and knowledge, which are the the lowefl: degree; a gentleman oblerves it with his
chief ingredients in the art of pleafing, we have to con- footman, and even indeed with the beggar in the
fider graceful and eafy manners. Lord Chelterfie!d in. f\:reet. He cORuders them as objeCts of cnmpaffion>deed confiders thefe as the molt eifential and important not of infult; he fpeaks to neither in a harfh tone, but
part; as if the diamond recelved its wh,le value from correCts the one coolly, and refufes the other with
the polifh. But th, ugh he is unqueftionably mif\:aken, humanity.
tht're is yet a certain fweetnefs of manners which i,
The following obfervations perhaps conta~n the fum
particularly engaging in our commerce with the world. of the art of plealing :
It is that which conilitutes the charaCter which the
1. A fixed and habitual refolution of endeavouring
French, under the appellation of I' aimable, fo much talk to pleafe, is a CirCUl'llilance which will feldom fail of ef·
of, and fo jufHy value. This i., not fo eai'ily defc'ribed feet, and its effeCt will every day become more vifible
as felt. It is the compound refult (f clifFt!rent thin-. s; asthi~ habit increa[es in f\:rength.
as complaifance, a fleAibility, but not a fervility d' man·
2. This relolution muf\: be regulated hy a very confi,.ners, an air of faftners in the coun:enance, gelhre, and derable degree of good fenfe.
expreffion, equally whethc r you concur or d-ffa with
3' It is a maxim of almof\: general aflplication, that
the pedon :'Oll conv:rle with. This i~ particu~arly to what pleafes us in another will aW) pleale others.in m.
be fiudied when we Me obliged to refufe a favour .liked
4. A confiant and habitual attention to the different.
cf us, or to fay what in itfelf C;Jnnot be ven 19reeable di:politio115 of mankind, to their ruling pa(lions, and to
to the perfor, to \\hom we fay it. It is then the ne- their peculiar or occalion"l humours, is abfolutely necd:'
ceffary gilding of a difagreeable pill. But this, which fary. '
may be called the foa'Viter in modo, would degenerate
5. A man who would pleafe, mua poffefs a firm,
and fink into a mean and timid complaifar.ce and par equal, and Heady temper. And,
fivenefs, if not jupported by firmnef, and dignity of
6. An eafy and graceful manner, as difl:ant from bafh.
,haraCl:er. Hence the Latin [entence, fua'l'iter in mOdo, fulnefs on the one hand as f10m impudence on the
o
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other.': He who thinks himfelf lure of pleafing (fays
l»olltial'l. Lord Cheil:erfield), and he who defpairs of it, are eq ual.:--v- ly fure to fail." And he is undoubtedly in the right.
The one, by his a1fuming vanity, is inattentive to the
means of pleafing; and the other, ftom fear, is reno
dered incapable 'of employing them.
, A variety of excellent rules for acquiring politenefs,
",j'th ihiClures on particular, kinds of impolitenefs, may be
found in the Spt:Efdtor, Rambler, Idler, Lounger, Mirror,
and other periodical works of that kind; in KNOX'S EIflIp, and among Swift's Work'.r; fee Good MANNER.r.
Chdl~1ield'.r Art of Pleqjing, and his Letter!, are alfo
worthy of perufal, provided the reader be on his guard
againll the infincedty and other vices wh;ch thofe books
are calculated to infufe. and provided he always bears in
mind what we have endeavoured to fhow in this article,
that true politene[s does not conGO: in fpecious manners
and a diffimulating addrefs, but that it muil: always befounded on real worth and intrinuc virtue.
POLITIAN (Artgelo), was born at Monte Pulciano in Tu[cany in 1454. He learned the Greek
-tongue, of which he became a complete maller, under
Andronicus:ofThe1falonica. He is faid to have written
verfes both in Greek and Latin when he was not more
than 12 years of age.' He Iludied alfo the Platonic
pbilofophy under Marfilius Finicus, 'and that of Ari'Rode under Argyropylus. He was one of the moil:
learned and polite writers of his time. The firil: workwhich gained him a rermtlition was -a poem on the
tournament of Julian de Medicis. The account he
'Wrote fome 'time after of the confpiracy of the P azzi's
wa& very much efl:eemed. He wrote many other pieces'
which ba'\l'e merited approbation; and had he lived
'longer, he would have enriched the republic of letters
with many excel1ent works; but he died at the age
of 40 years. His morals an[wered the homelinefs of
his face rather than the bealfty of his genins; for
,Paul J ovius informs us, tha t "he was a man of aukwat d
and perverfe manners, of a countenance by no means
'open and liberal, a nofe remarkably large, and fquinting
eyes. He was crafty, fatirical, and full of inward malice; for his confiant way was, to fneer and ridicule the
produCtions of other men, and never to anow any criti.
cifm, however jult, upon his own."
He was, nev-erthelefs, as all acknowledge, a man
of moll confummate erudition; al1d Rot only fo, but a
. ve:-y polite and elegaRt writer. Erafmus, in his Cicerot:ianus, calls him ,a rare miracle of natute, on account of
his excelling in eVtOry kind of writing: his words are
remarkable: "Fateor' Ange/um prorfus angelica faif{e
men!!:, rarum n(/turit! m;raculum, ad qltodcttrique Jcripti ge;,
'rIUS app!icaret (/nimllm."
Some of his poems were fo
much admired, that feveral1earned men have made it
theirbufinefs to comment on them. It has been ohen
reported that he fpoke of the Bible with great con'tempt; and that, 'haVing read it but once, he Gomplained he had ne1Ter fpent his time fo ill. But thj~ is not
'probable, for it mull be remembered that he was a
priefl: an,d>canon of Florence ; -and we learn from one
'of hi! EpilHes that he preached a whole Lent. It
,does not indeed follow hence, that he did not think
oContemptuoufly C'Jf the Bible, becaufe mmy of hi,
church, efpeci'llly among the better fort, have not been
"Very good believers, and he might be one of them~ but
;it,is 110tlikely he w-ould fpeak out fofreely. '" lcouid
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(as Bayle lays) much :Q;lore eafily believe the judgment' Political,
he is faid to have made on the Pfalms of David and P?1itical
the Odes·of Pindar: he did not dcmy that there are Arithmetic
many good and fine things in the Pfalms; but he pre..
tended that the fame things appear in Pindar with more
brightnefs and fweetDefs." The two Scaligers have
fpoken highly of Pulitian: the elder has preferred a.
c011folatory elegy of his 'to that which Ovid fent to Li.
via upon the death of Drufus, and fays, he had rather
have been the author of it: the younger calls him an
excellent poet, but thinks the fiyle of his epiftles too
elated and declamatory.
His works have been printed at val'ious times, and in
various places: his epiil:les have probably been moil: read,
becaufe thefe are /things which the generality of people
are bell pleafed ,with.
'
,
POLITICAL, from 7tOAI~ "a city," lignifies any
thing that relates to policy or civil government.
POLl'l'IC4L Arithmetir:, is the art of,reafol1ingbr
figures upon matters relating to government, fuch as
the revenues, number of people, extent and value' of
land, taxes, trade, &c. in any nation.
Thefe calculations are generally made wi'l:h a "iew
to afcertain the comparative fl:rength, profperity,&c.
of any two or more nations. With this view, Sir William Petty, in his Pelitical Arithmetic, p. 74, &c. computes the land of Holland and Zealand to be about'I,OCO,OOO acres, and: that of france to be 8,000,000 ;
and yet the former is one-third part as rich and il:rong
as the latter. The fhipping of Europe he computes
to be about, 2,000,000, of which Britain has 5°0,000;
Holland 9°0;000; France 100,000; Hamburgh, Denmark, Sweden, and Dantzic 250,000; and Spain, Por.
tugal, Italy, &c. the re11:. The exports of :France he
computes at L. 5,000,000, of wh~h one-fourth came
to Britain; of. Holland L. 18,000,000, of which
L. 30Q,ooo, came to Britain. The money raifed yearly by the king of France was about L. 6,500,00@ Sterling; that of all the Dutch provinces L. 3,000,000, of
which 2,100,000 was raifed in Holland and Zealand.
The number of people in England he compute'a to be fix
millions, and their expences, at L. 7 per annum a head,
L. 42,000,000; the rent of land L. 8,000,000 ; and the intereil:s, &c. of perfonal ellates as much, the rents
of houfes L.4,000,000, and the profits of labour,
L: 26,000,000. The people of Ireland he reckoned
1,200,000. The corn fpent in England, at 5.r. a bufhel for
wheat, and z.r. 6d. forli>arley, amoUnts to L.lo,ooo,ooo
a-year. The navy pf England then required 36,000
men to man it, and other trade and fhipping 4 8,000.
In France, to manage the whole {hipping trade, there
were then required only 15-cO men. The whokpeople
of France were 13,500j'Ooo; and thofe of England,
Scotland, add Ireland, about 9,5°0,°00. In the three
kingdoms ar~ about 20,000 churchmen, and in France
more than 270,000. In the dominions of England
were above 40,000 fearnen, and in France not -more
than 10,000. In England, Scotland, and Ireland, and
all their dependencies, there was then ,about 60,000
tOll of fhipping, worth about 4,500,000 in maney..
The fea-line round England, Scotland, and Ireland, a.nd
the adjacent iiles, is about 8800 miles. rnthe whole
world he reckoned about 3.50,000,000 of people ; and
thofe with whom the Englifh,and Dutch have any ~om
meree, not mOTe th<ln eighty millions; and the value of
commodities
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commod'ities annually traded for in the whole not above
~c L 4),,000,000. That the l'nanufatlures eJ..ported from
\.:
England amollnted to about L. 5,ooo,o~o per annum;
lead, tin. and coals, to L. 500,000 per U IflIiI III. The
value of the French commodities then brought into
England did not exceed L. 1,200,000 per tlilllllJlt; and
the whole caih of England in current money was then
about L. 6,00C,000 Sterling.
'Vith thefe c,\lcuL,cions Dr Davenant W,lS diffatisfied;
and therefore, from the obf'ervations of Mr Greg. King,
he advanced Glhers of his own. He n:ckons the land
of England 39 million s of acres; the number of people
5 millions and a half, increafiRg 9000 a year, making
allowance for wars, plague<;, and other accident;. He
reckons the inhabitants of London 530,000; of other
cities and market-towns in EcgLtnd 870,000; and thofe
of "illages, &c. 4.100,000. The ye:tr1y rent of land
he reckons L. 10,000,000; of houfes, &c. 2,000,000 ;
the produce of all kincis of grain in a tolerable year
L'9,07 5,000; theannual rent of corn lands L.2,200,000,
and their net produce L. 9,000,000; the rent of pail:ure, meaJ(l\\ s, woods, forelts, commons, heaths, &c.
L. 7,000,coo; tlie annual produce by cattle in butter,
cheefe, and milk, about L. 2,5°0,000; the value of
the wool yenrly fhorn about L. 2,000,000; of horfes
yearly bred aheut L. 250,000; of the flefh yearly fpent
as food about L. 3,35C,noo; of the tallow and hides
about L. 600,000; of the hay yearly con[llmed by
hor[es about L. 1,3°0,000; of the hay con[umed by
other cattle L. 1,000,000; of th~ timber yearly fl!lled
for building L. 500,0( '0 ; and of the Vlood yearly fpent
in ilrin~, &c. about L. 500,000. The proportion of
the bnd of England to its inhabitants is now about 7i
acrei per head ; the value of the wheat, rye, and bar1"y, necelfary for the fuilenance of England, amounts
to at lean: L. 6,000,000 Sterling per annum; of the
woollen manufacture about L. 8,coo,000 pcr annum,
and exports of all kinds of the w0011en manufaCture
amount to above L. 2,000,000 per annum; the annual
income of England, on which the whole people fubfiil,
and out of which all taxes are paid, is reckoned to be
about L'43,000,000, that of France L. 81,000,000,
and of Holland L. I ~;,2 5°,0,)0. See Davenant's EjJi1y
on Trade, in vol. vi, of his works.
For calculations re{peCting mort;J.lit;-, fee Major Grant's Objervations on
the Bills of flfortalily, and our article Bills ~f IJ1oR-
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In V,)l. XLIX, of the Philofophical TranfaCtions we
};;tye an eltimate of the Dumber of people in Entland
1)), Dr Brakenridge, from confide] in;,; the number of
hot:!es and cpantit)' of bread confumed. On the former pri:;cir:<: he computes the number of people to be
6,:< 57 "p S of all ages, counting in England and Wales
~II 1,3 IO bou[;:s, and allowing fix perfools to a houfe.
Frc>'1l a furvey of the winclow-lights after the year
1750, the number'"hE houfes charged in England and
\Vales \\ere 690,000, befides 200,000 cottages that
pely n, otlling; the whole riumber therefore was 890,000,
and the number of people, allowing fix to a hcu[e,
Sd+o,o::;o. On the latter princ;ple, he ellimates the
number of ql1arters of wheat coniLlmed at home to be
2,cz6;roo; and allowing a quarter for 'three perf-Jns
in a year, or [even ounces a day for each perfon, he
conclu,jes the !lumber of people to be 6,078,300. Of
this number, 8.ccordir:g to Dr Halley's rule, he [uppo1
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ies about 1,500,000 men able to carry arms. The coun. P?litical.
try he fuppoles capable of fupporting one-half more Anth:netlC
inhabitants, or 9,000,0(0; for, according to Mr Tern.
pleman's furvey, England contains 49>450 fquare miles, - v - !
th;lt is, 31,648,000 acres, of which 25,30(;,000 acre~
are proper to be cultivated; and alloY.'ing three acre:;,
well manured, for the maintenance of cne perr)n, thl rc
will be maintenance in England for 8>43i'l,000 people;
to which add the produce oj' fjihing, and it will enable
the country to fllpport 9,000,000. In Ireland, Mr
Templeman reckons 17,536,000' acres, of which Dl'
Brakenridge thinks J 2,000,000 are capable of cultivation; and allowing four acres til each P(;ri(Jl1, 'md the
number of inhabitants to be only 1,000,0(:0, lrcLmd
could maintain 2,000,000 more f>C(>ple than it has
now. In Scodand, containing 1,5°0,000 people, and
J 7,728,000 acres of land, of which there are 1 J ,000,COO
good acres, allowing five for each perfon, he fllppofes
there may be provifion for 2,200,000 people, or fcr
700,000 more than there arc at prefeLt. Hence he
infers, that were both the Britilh iiles properly cultivated, there is a proviGon for 6,000,000 inhabitants
beyond the prefent number. Extending his furvey to'
the whole globe, he fuppofes the whole furface to be
to the quantity of land as 8 to 3, i. c. as J()7,819,550
to 74,182,331 fqu:ue miles; out of which, deducting
cne,third for watl:e-grol1nd, there will be 49,454,887'
fquare miles, or 3 1,65I, I 27,680 good acres. And fla.
ting the whole number of inhabitants on the globe to
be 400,000,000, there will be 79 good' acres to each
perfon. See Dr Halley's Calculations on the fame fubject, and Dr Pria'J' (for a lift of whofe works fee hi:>
life at the Word PRICE), and King on the National
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POLITICS, the firO: part of economy or ethics,
confiJ1ing in the wen governing and regulating the affairs of a fiate for the maintenance of the public fatety,
order, tranquillity, and morals.
Lord Bacon divides politics into three parts, viz. the:
preJervation of the fl:ate, its happinefs ::Ind .flour!fhing, and
its enlargement. Of the firil two, he informs us, various
authors have treated, but the laO: has never been handIed; and he has given a fpecimen of an dray to [upply the want.
POLITY, or POLICY, denotes the peculiar form
and conilitution of the government of any fl,He or nation; or the laws, orders, and regulations, relating
thereto '"' .---Polity differs only from. politics" as the" See so,.
the,)1"Y from tI1e practice of any art.
vernmel'lt.,
Of the ll1turc of our fo~i"J duties, both private and
political, we have alre<,.cy fpoken at fome length (fee
MURAL P!.lil(ij~J"::)', Part II. chap. iii. and panicularlr
fea. "ii.); and v;e fhall have occafion to take a view of
the origin and nature of the feveral political efl:abliOlments of Europe, &c. hereafter. (See Ci~Ji! SOcH_'H.)
,\Ve !hall only furti~.er remark in this place np,)J1 the Ile.
ceffity of alwaY5 joining politics and morality together.
This view ofthefubjea is indeed antiquated and negleCt.
ed; but the conneCtion has always heen exter:1ally refpeCted even by thofe who have feparated them the m,d
widely. Pontics and morality, {;::r from ibndin;' in oppofition to each othcY', have the moil intimate cenneCtion,.
and exhibit the relation which the p.1rt be?,rs to the '1u/;o'e;
that is to ia:', th,:t politics are only a part or a branch.
of morality. No truth can be more elPident than this;
r
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for ~s mora1ity is th~ guide of human life, the principle
r JIll . of order, and the univerfal fouree of real improvement
•.:. 0 ~lItl:J.. and genuine happinefs to
mankind, every thing reo
lati vc to the direction of individuals, or the government
of nations, mil fl: be comprehended within its fphere, and
he fubfervient to its laws. All the [chemes and projects o£ pretended political wifdom, that deviate from or
violate the rules of thi~ mafter-fcience, turn out in the
i!fue often to the detriment of their contrivers, alw<tYs
to that of the nation; and it is a palpable and abfurd
error to think of advancing the happinefs of one country at tl:e expence of the general good of m'lnkind.
The experience of ages, and tbe hifiory of the world,
confirm thefe alfertioBs; from which, and from daily
obfervation, we obtain a convincing proof of the wifdom
of the good old maxim, both in its application to individuals and to nations, that" honefty is the beft policy." See Baron Dahlberg's Cof!fideratiotls on the Con.neClion between ]I!forality and Politics, read by himfelf to
the Ac:.tdemy of Sciences at Erfurt.
POLL, a word ufed in ancient writings for the head:
hence to poll, is either to vote, or to enter down the
names of thofe per[ons who give their votes at an election.
POLL-Evil. See FARRIERY, § xxxii.
POLL-Money, or Capitation, a ~ax impofed by autholity of the Britifh parliament on the perron or head; either on all indifferently, or according to fome known
mark or di!l:inction, as quality, calling, &c.
Thus, by the fiatute 18 Car. II. every fubject in the
l;ingdom was alfeiTed by the head, or poll, according
to bis degree; every duke L. I 00, marquis L.80, ba:ronetL.30, knight L.zo, efquireL.lo, &c. and every
fingl~ private perfon ud.
This was no new tax, as appears by former acts
of parliament.
POLLACHIUS, or POLLACK. See GADUS.
POLLARD, or CROCARD, the name of a fort of
'bafe money current in Ireland in the time of Edward I.
See Sima,)' s Hi.J1ory.of Irijh Ccins, p. IS.
POLLEN, the fecundating or fertilizing dull: contained within the antherre or tops of the fiamina, and
difperfed upon the female Olgan when ripe for the purpofes of impregnation. See BOT ANY.
This dua, correfponding to the jeminal fluid in animals is commonly of a yellow colour; and is very confpicuons in the fummits of fame flowers, as the tulip
and lily. Its particles are very minute, and of extreme
hlrdncj-s. Examined by the microfcope, they are gellcraliy found to alfume fome determin61te form, which
-often predominates, not only through all the fpecies of
a particular genus, but alii) through the genera of a natural family or order. The powder in qnefiion being
uiturated, and Nhnwife prepared in the !lomach of
bees, by whom great quantities are collected in the
}-,airy brufhes with which their legs are covered, is [upro[cd by fome autbors to produce the [ub!1:ance known
by the l1<1.me of wax; a fpecies of vegetable oil,. renac;-cd comrete by the prefence of an acid, which mu[t
Lc removed before the fubftanee can be rendered fluid.
POLL ENTIA, a town or colony of Roman citizens in the Balearis Major. It is now faid to be AIcudia, fituated on the north-eaft fide of the Wand Ma·
jcrca. There was anothet Pol/entia of the Picenum,
!ikewife a colony. It is thought to be either the fame
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with or near to the U rbs Salvia, but is noW' extinct.
There was a third of Liguria, fituated at the confluence of the Stunt and Tammls. Suetonins calls it a
municipium, and the people Pollen tina Plrbs. It was
famous for its abundance of black fleeces; but ,"as afterwards, under Arcadius and Honorius, ilained with a
defeat rather of the Romans under Stili co thaa of the
Goths under Alaricus, though palliated by Claud ian
the poet; after which Rome was taken and fet on fire.
It i~ now called Solen'Za, a {mall town of Piedmont, not
far from Afti.
POLLEX, in anatomy, denotes either the thumb or
great toe, according as manus or pedis is added to it.
POLLICHIA, in botany: A genus of the monogynia order, belonging to the monandria clafs of plants;
and in the natural method ranking with thofe that are
doubtful. Of this there is only one fpecie" viz. the
campcflris, or whorl-leaved pollichia, a native of the Cape
of Good Hope, and flowers in September .
POLLICIPES, the TOE·SHELL, in natural hill:ory,
is the name of a genus of {hells, the charaCters of which
are thde: they are multivalve Bat lhells, of a triangula.r figure, each being coml)Qfed of [evel allaminre, which
end in a fharp point. They !land upon pedicles, and
are furnilhed with a great number of hairs. We have
only one known fpecies of this genus, which is always
found in large clu!1:ers.
POLLICIS PRES.SIO, and POLLTCIS VERSIO, were
ufed at the combats of gladiators as fignals of life or
death to the vanquilhed combatant; or to the victor to
fpare or take the life of his antagonift. The pollids
prdJio, by which the people gr'anted life to the proftr<1_te
gladiator, was no more than a clenching of the fingers
of both hands together, and fo holding the two thumbs
upright clofe together. The pollicis verjio, which authorifed the victor to kill the other as a coward, was
the bending back of the thumbs.
Such is Dacier's
opinion; but others fay the pollieis preffio was when the
people held up one hand with the thumb bent, and the
pollieis verjio when they lhowed the hand with the
thumb raifed. Authors, however, are not perfectly
agreed, though the phrafes pollicem premere, and pr.Ficem
vertere, frequently occur in the Latin clailics as indicatiogs of the people's will that a gladiator lhould live or
d;e.
POLLIO (Caius Afinius), a celebrated Latin poet
and orator, was of coaJuh.r dignity, and compofed fame
tragedies which \'-ere efl:eemed, but are now loft. H~
was the firft who opened at Rome a library for the ufe
of the public. He was the friend of Mark Antony;
which prevented his complying with the [ali citations of
Auguftus, who prclfed him to embrace his party. At
length Augufius having wrote [,)me verfes ag.lin!l Pollio, he was urged to an[\\"er them: on which he faid,
" I lhall take care of writing againft a man who h'l~
the power ofprofcribing us." He is praifed by V;rzil
and Horace, whofe patron he was .
. There was another Pollio, a friend of Auguftus, whe)
ufed to feed his filhes with human Belli. This cruelty
was difcovered when one of his fervants broke a glaf.
in the prerence of AUgU!1:11S, who had been invited to
a feaH. The rnalter ordered the lervant to be feized, but
he threw himfelf at the feet of the emperor, and begged
him to interfere, and not to fuH'er him to be devoured
by fillies. Upon this the caufes of his a.ppreLenfion
were
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were "xamined; aild Augnfl:us, anonifhed at the barba.ri- Heznrterhnliu. continued the fame methnd· thrbugh tEe Pollur..,
II
ty of his favourite, cau[eu the fetvant to be difmi{fed, three laft books: this lea.rned man has firtce diil:inguifll'
all the fifh ponds to he ql~ecjup', .and the cryil:al glaffes ed himfe1fby an excellent edition of Lucian, and other Polyrenu ••
of Pollio to be broken to pieces.
monuments of i.Olid and profound literature.
POLLUTION, ill general, fignifies defilement, or
Pollux wrote many other things, none of which re:.the rendering a perfon or· pla.ce unclean or unholy. For main. He liveJ to the age of ,-8. Phiioftratus and LUI"
cian have treated him with much contempt and ridiclJle.
the Jewilli pol1:utions, fee' the article 1M PtllUTY.
The RomaniEls hold a church t,o be pc5Uuted by the Philqftrat. de vito Sophifl. lib. ii. and Lucian in Roe/orum
efTuuon of blood Or of feed therein: and that it mu fl: prteuptorem.
POLLUX.
S~e CASTOR and POLLUX.
,
be confecrated aneW. And the Indians are fo fuper.
ftitious on this head, that they break all the veffels
POLLUX, in ail:ronomy, a fixed fiar of the fecl1nd.
which thofe of another religion have .drank out of, or m~gnitl1de in the con{~ellation Gemini, or the Twins.
.even only touched; and drain all the water out of ~ See CASTOR.
pond in .vhich afhanger has bathed.
POLLUX and C'!flor, a fiery meteor.
See C~/'lOR anti
POLLUTION, in medicine, a diJe;<fe which confill;s in Pollux.
(In involuntary emiffion of the feed in time of fleep.
POLOCSl~I, a palatinate in the duchy of Lithu;!..'rhis, in different per[ons, is very different in degree; llia, bounded on the north by ~he palatinate of \Veytep~
{<mle being aoffe4l:ed with it only once in a week, :il. fort. {ki, on the fouth by the Dwina, on the north by Mufco,
night. th:ree weeks, or a month, and others beiIlg fubjetl: vy, and 011 the weil: by Livonia. It is a d(!fert country
toit almofr every night. Tht; perfons molt f1;lPjeCt to full-of wood, and had formexly its owp dukes.
it, are young men of a fanguineous temperament, who
POLOCSKI, a town ofLithuariia, and capital of a pa.
f~ed high ~Qd lead a fedentary life. When this hap.. la.tiJilate cf the fame name, with tWO cail:les to defend it.
pens to.a perfon qllt once in a fortnight or a month, i~ Jtwas taken by the Mufco'Vit(ls in 1563", and retaken
is of no great confequence ; but when it happens almof\: the fame year. It is feated 011 the river Dwina, 50
every night, it greatly injures the health ; the patient miles fouth-weft ofWeytepiki, and 8·0 eaft of Braflaw.
looks pale and lickly; in fome the eyes become weak E. Long. 29. o. N. Lat. 56. 4and inflamed, are fometimes aifeaed with violent de·
POLTR,OON. at POLTI1.0N, <1' cqwarti o.r dartarJ.
fluctiom,and are ufually at 1<J.fl: encircled with aJivid wanting courage to perform any thing great Dr Doble.
appearance of the !ki.n. This dill:emper is to be cU,red The wQr~ is borrowed from the; French, who according
rather by a. change of life than by Hledicines. When ~o Salmallus, deri.ve it (J pollice truncato; becaufe ancient.
~t h~s taken its rife from .ahigh diet and a fedentary ly thofe who would avoid going to the Wars cut off
life, a c@a.rfer food and the ufe of exercife will generally their thumb. ~ut MeJ:la,ge, with more probability, decure it. Perfons ihbjeCl: to this difeafe {hould never rives it from the Italian paltrone~ and that from pOitra
take any ftimulatingpQrges, and mufl: avoid as much ali a " beq ;." becaufe ti~orous •. puGllanimous people take
poffible all violent paffions of the mind: and though ex. plea;fure in lying a-bed., Others c;hoofe to derive the
ercife is recommended in moderation, yet if this be too word from the Italian po/tro a " colt ;'~ hecaufe of that
violent, it w1ll Fatper increafe the difordel' than contri- creature's readinefs to. run away.
bute to its cure.
POLVERINE, the calcined ailies of a plant; of a.
Self-PoLw<rION. See ONANISM.
fimilar nature with our pot-allies or pearl-aflies. Iti~
, POLLUX (J1;llius), a Greek writer of antiquity, tn-ought from the Levant and Syria; and in the gla[~.
flourifhed in the reign of the emperor Commodus, and trade it is always to be preferred to any other allies.
\vas born at Naucrates, a town in Egypt. ,He was edu~ The barilla, or P9t-<tthes of Spaiu, yield mote pure faItcated under the fophiil:s. and made great progrefs in than the polverine qf the Levant, but the glafsmade
grammatical and critical learning. He tanght rhetoric with it has always fome Qlue ti.nge.· that made witb
:;,tt Athens, and became fo f:mIous that he was made pre. the polveriae is perfealy white,
ought always til'
ceptor of the emperor Commodlls. He drew up fall" be ufed for the finefr cryil:al.
his ufe, and infcribed to him, While his father Marcus
POLYADELPHI~ (from ?fDA~~'I1IIII'IJ" and «,{'eA(/Il<t
Antoniutls was living, an Onomaji&tm or Greek Voca- 1wotbtr hood), many brotherhoods. l'he naine of the 18th
b1,lIary, divided into ten books. It j.~ extant, and CO}\}- daf, of Linnreus's fexual fyll:em, COOflRirig of p1arats
tains a vail: variety of fynonymous words aNd phrafes, wirh hermaphrodite flowers,tl1 which feveral Ilamina
agreeably to the copiouCnefs of the Gr~k tongue, er male orgaFls are united by their filaments into three'
r:mged under the general claffes of things. It was in- or more difrinCl: bundles.
1_, tended to fa.cili;tate the kIlOwledge of the Greek lanPOLYlENDS, thte name of many famous men re'j';~age to the young prince; and it is Hill very ufeful to corded ~n an;cient writers. Alil!Iung them was Julius
who have a mind to be perfect in it. The firll edi. Polyrenus, of whom ~v,e have tome Greek epigra~ns elC~
tion of it was printed at Venice by Aldus in 1502, and a tant in the firll book of the Anthologia. The Polrre.
Lat:n verfion was aftenvards m.,.q,e and publifhed with l;¥US whom it~0rt COElcerns us- to know about, i~ tho
it: but there Wa$ no correct and hanJ:fOme edition of it author of the eight books of the Stratagems of iUufl:riou;
\-ill that of Amil:erdarn, 1706, in folio, by Lederlinlls ComVlanders in War.. He was probably ,a Macedc,;md He·rnfterhuGus. Lederlinus went through the fiFO; nian, and perhaps a fo1.dier in the early pal t of his life;
f€ven books, ccneCling the text and VIlrfioD, and fub. but of this there is no certainty. He was undoubtedly
joining his own, with the notes of SalmaG,u,s, If. Vof. a rhetorician 2l:ud a plea~er of caufe·s; a.nd appears,
fius, Valeiius. and of K1:lhnius, whofe f~holar he haq from the cledi.ea-hQl1 ofhis work to, the emperors Anto.
heeR, ~nd whom. h:;! fucceeded iu th~ p'wfeff0rfr~ip· f~f ninus and V(tfIlS!, to have lived tttlwards the latter paT't of
1
" 1a,IDgtl~ges "
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l"vlya'ldria-in Greek by Ifaac Cafaubon, with notes, in 1589, tory, for the fake of which his travels we-re utlt!ertaken.
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but no good edition of them appeared till that This hiftory Was divided into 40 books; but there on1690, in 8vo. The title-page runs thus: ly remains the five firfl:, with extraCts of fome parts of
Polytel1i Strafagematum libri oBo, Juflo Pulteio illterprete, the others. It has had feveral editions in Greek and
Pam:ratius MaaJf,licius recerzJuit, lfaaci Cafauboni nee non Latin; and there is an Englifh tranflation by Mr Hamplilds notas adjecit.
ton. He died at the age of 82.
POLYCARP, one of the moft ancient fathers of
We have in this work the various ftratagems of above
300 captains and generals of armies, chiefly Greeks and the Chriftian-ehurch, was born toward~ the end of the
barbarians : for the Romans feldom ufed fuch finelfes ; reign of Nero, probably at Smyrna; where he was eduand Polyrenus has fhown further, that he was not well cated at the expence of Califta, a noble matron dillinverfed in Roman affairs. A great number ofthefe ftra- guilhed by her piety and charity. He was unqueftiontagems appear to us to be ridiculous or impraCticable; ably a difciple of St John the Evangelift, and conver[ed
and neither the generals, nor even common foldiers of familiarly with other of the apofl:les. When of a pro.(mr days, would be found limple enough to be caught per age, Bucolns ordained him a deacon and catechiil of
;by them. Few of this order are capable of reading his church; and upon his death he fucceeded him in the
Po!yl£nus's Stratagems; and if they were, tIDey would bilhopric, to which he is faid to have been confecrated
Teap little benefit from it. The book is ufeful to fuch by St John, who alfo direCted his Apocalypfe, among
as ftudy the Greek language and antiquity; for many others, to him, under the title of the angelo/the church
things will be found in it, illuftrating the cufl:oms and 0/ Smyrna. At length the controverfy about the obfer~
"pinions of ancient times. ,The lixth and feventh books. vation of Eafter beginning to grow high between the
ue imperfeCt.
.
eaftern and weftern churches, he went to Rome to difPulyrenus compofed other works betides the Stratage. courfe with thofe who were of the oppofite party. The
·tnata. Stubreus has produced fome palfages out of a fee was then polfelfed by Anicetus, with whom he had
bo<?k De Republica MacedoTlum; and Suidas mentions a many conferences, that were caHied on in the mof!:
piece concerning the Thebans and three books of Ta- peaceable and amicable manner; and though neither of
citus. If death had Flot prevented, he would have writ- them could bring the other to embrace his opinion;
ten Memorabilia of the Emperors AntoniTlus and Verus : they both retained their own fentiments without violaG
for he makes a promife of this in the preface to his ting that charity which is the gre-atlaw of their religion.
fixth book of Stratagem!. Cafaubon, in the dedication
1Vhilft at Rome he particularly oppofed the herefies
of Polyrenus to Morna::us, calls him an elegant, acute, and of Marcian and Valentinus. His conduct on this oclearned writer.
cation is related by Irenreus ; who informs us, th~t whel'l
POLYANDRIA (from ?l'OAtI~ many, ana <tvnp aman Polycarp palfed Marcian in the ftreet without fpeakGr hujband), many hufbands.
The name of the 13th ing, Marcian faid, " Polycarp, own us !" To which he
claf" in Linna::us's fexual method, confifting of plants replied with indignation, "I own thee to ,be the firftwith hermaphrodite flowers, which are furnifhed with born of Satan." Iremeus adds, that when any hereti
feveral ftamina. that are inferred into the common n;cep- cal doCtrines were fpoken in his pretence, he would flop
tade of the flower.
his ears and fay, "Good God! to what times haft thou
POL Y ANTHEA, a collection of common-places in referved me, that I lhould he:1r [uch tl:ings!" and im<11phabeticalorder, for the ufe of orators, preachers, &c. mediately left the pl-ace. He W,IS wont to tell, that
The word is formed from the Greek ?l'OAO~ much, and Stjohn, going into a bath at Ep:l~[LF, and finding CeMV eo~ flower; and has much the fame meaning with anrinthus the heretic in it, immediately ftarted back withthology or flori/ege. The firft author of the polyanthea out bathing, crying out, " Let us run away, lell: the
was DOn1!Lic Nanni de Mirabellio, whofe labour has bath fhould fall upon us while Cerinthus tIle enemy of
been improved on by Barth. Amantius, and Franc. Tor- truth is in it." ?olycarp governed the church of Smyri\us ;" and fince thefe, by Jo[. Langius, under the title of na with apofiolic purity, till he fufte.red martyrdom in.
P{)!yanthea nova, 1613.
the 7th year of Marcus AureliQs; the manner of which
POLYANTHUS, in·botany~ See PR1MULA.
ill thus related.
POLYBIUS, a famous Greek hiH:orian, was born
The perfecution waxing hot at Smyrna, and many
at Megalopolis, a city of Arcadia, 205 years before having iealed their faith with their blood, the general
Chrift; and was the fon of Lycortas, chief of the re- cry was, " Away with the impious; let Polycarp be
public of the Achreans. He was trained to arms under fought for." Upon which he privately withdrew into a
the celebrated Philopremen, and is defcribed by Plutarch neighbouring village;where he continued for fome time
carrying the urn of that great but unfortunate general praying night and day for the peace of the church. He
in his funeral proccffion. He arofe to conliderable bo- was thus employed, when one night he fell into 'a
n,Jurs in his own country, but was compelled to vifit trance~ and dreamed that his pillow took fire, and was
Rom.:: with other principal Achreans, who were detain- burnt to allies; which, when he awoke, he told his
ed there as pledges for the fubmiffion of their ftate. friends was a prefage that he fhould be burnt alive for
From hence he became intimate with the fe1:ond Scipio the caufe of Chrift. Three days afterwards, in order
Africanus, and ,yas prefent with him at the demolition to efcape the inceifant fearch for him, he retired into
()f Carthage.
He faw Corinth alfo plundered by Mum- another village: his enemies, however, were at hand, who
E)ius, and thence pailing through the cities of Aehaia, feized upon two youth, (one of whom th::y forced by
reconciled tL·~m to Rome. He extended his travels in- ftripes to a confeilion), by whom they were conducted
to Egypt, France, and Spain, that he might avoid fuch to his lodging. He might have faved himfelf by get~eographical errors as he has cenfured in others.
ting into another houfe; but he fubmitted, faying,
It was in Rome that he compored his excellent hi[~ " The. will of the Lord be done." He therefore came

!ol:bIUS., of Leyden,
.

down.
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rolycarl" down from his bed.chamber,and faluting his perfecuton
- - - with a ferene and cheerflll countenance, he ordered a
table to be fet with provifions, invited them to p,lrtake
of them, and only requell:ed for himfdf one hour for
prayer i after which he was fet upon an afs, and COlldua~d towards Smynl1.
On the road he met Herod
an irenarch or jlll~ice of the province, and his father,
\\·ho were t!-'c princip,ll inlligators of the perfecution.
Herod took him up intl, hi$ chariot, and llrenuou{:
ly endeavoured to Ul'Je~mine his cOlllhncv ; but ha.
Ying failed in the attempt, he thrull him 'Ollt of the
chariot with [0 much violence allc\ indignation, that h(:
uruifd his th~"h with the fall. When at the place of
exect] tion, t;lc:;~e carne, as is faid, a voice from heaven,
flyil,:, "Polycarp, be thong, and quit tlijfe1f like a
m;m." Before the tri~unalhe was urged to [wear by
the genius of C2~1:1r. "Repent (fay> the proconful),
and elY with us, take away the impious." Whereupon
the martyr looking round at the crowd with a fevere
and angry countenance, beckoned with his hand, and
looking up to heaven, faid with a figh, in a very different
tone from y;h:1t they meant, " Take away the impious."
At Lill:, confefIing bimfelf to be a. Chrillian, the crier
thrice proclaimed his coofeffion, and the people ihouted,
" This is the great doaor of Alia, :tnd the father of the
Chrifiians; this is the dell:royer of our gods, that teaches
men I:ot to do facrifice, or worfhip the deities." When
the fire was prepared, Polycarp reql1elled not to- be
m.iled, as ufual, but only tied to the !lake; and after a
{hart prayer, which he pronounced with a clear and audible voice, the executioner blew up the fire, which increafing to a mi~hty flame, " Behold a wonder [een
(-fays my author) by us who were purpofely referved,
that we might declare it to others; the flames difpofrng themfelves, into the refemblance of an arch, like the
fails of a fhip fwelled with the wind, gently encirclea
the body of the martyr, who Hood all the while in the
mid£l:, not like roall:ed flelli, but like the gold or filver
purified in the furnace, his body fending forth a delightful fragrancy, which, like frankincenfe or [ome
ether collly fpices, prefented itfe1f to our fenfes. The
infidels, exafperated by the miracle, commanded a fpearman to run him through with a fword : which he had
no fooner done, but [uch a vall quantity of blood flowed from the wound as extinguilhed the fire; when a
dove was feen to fly from the wound, which fame fuppofe to have b~en his foul, clothed in a vifible ihape at
the time of its departure (A )." The Chrifiians endeavoured to carry off his body entire, but were not al ..
lowed by the irenarch, who commanded it to be burnt
to aihes. The bOlles, however, were gathered up, and
decently interred by the Chriltians.
Thus died St Polycarp, the 7th of the kalends of
May, A. C. 167. The amphitheatre on which he fuffered was moll:ly remaining not many years ago; and
J1is tomb, which is in a little chapel in the fide of a
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mountain, on the fuuth-ea£l: of the city, W15 {:Jlem1l1y P"l)'Carvifited by the Greeks on his Edt: 'ia! d,lY; and for the
pon
m:.:.intenance
and
repa;rir!:,
of
it,
tcavcllers
wel t ,\ (illc to
II:
~
~')
po'vrr~t, ....
throw a few 4pe;'i i;,to an eanhe:l fl')t that ita"ds ~
there for tLc purpof.:. He wrote i;,me homilies and
ep.fl1es, vvhich a!<: now loll, except that to the Philip.
pians, which is a trul! p:ous and Cnrifl:ian piece. containing illOl t and u:cful pI c;IAs and !',llcs of Iif..: , w!Jich
St Jerome informs us was even in his time rea,l in tile
public alfemblies of the Afiatic churches. It ih ii;lglllarly ufeful in provio): the authenticity of the bock,! f
the; New Te{bme.~t; for lIe has feveral p:l!Lges and
expre[{ions from T-ilatthew, Lnk!,!, the A.ets, St 1\1U1's
Epillle; to the Fldippi:ll;5, EpheGans, GaL1tians, CJrinthians, Romal;s, Thelfalon;ano, Co\ofLcs, III 'rirr,'.).
thy, III Epillle or fIlt Jo11n, and III of Pc':er ; :,nd make i
particular mention of St Panl', Epillle to the Ephc:uan:i.
Indeed his whole EpiH:'e conGfis of phrafes a::d L: i.
ments taken from the New Tefl:ament (B).
POLYCARPON, in botany: A genus of the tri-,
gynia order, belonging to the tr;allllria cIa;" of plant'> ;
and in the natural method rallbng under the nd or·
der, Caryophyllei. The calyx is pentaphyl:';;Js; tLe!~
are five very fmall onte petals; the capfule is un:J.o~ulai'
.and trivalved.
POLYCHREST, in pharmacy, fignifies a medicine
that ferves for many ufes, or that cures many difC8.L:;.
Sal POLrClIRES'f, a compound faIt made of equal
parts of [altpetre and fulphur, de£bgrated in a red·hut
«;:rucible.
POL YCNEMUM, in botany: A genus of the m,)nogynia order, belonging to the triandria cbfs of pl'l:1b;
and in the flatnral method ranking under t:le 12tll cr·
der, Hob-need!. The calyx is triphyllous; and there are
five calciform petals, with one feed almoflnaked.
POL YCRA TES, was a tyrant of Samos, (am OlE
for the good fortune which always attended him. H::
became very powerful; and got polTefIi.on not only of
the neighbouring Wands, but alfo of fome cities 011 the
coa£l: of Afia. He had a fleet of roo ihips of war and.
WAS fo univerf..lly e£l:eemed, that Amafia the king of
Egypt made a treaty of alliance with him. The Egyptian king was, how!!ver, afraid of his continned profperitl', and advifed him to chequer his enjoyments, by reo
linquifhing [orne of his moll favourite obje3:s. Polycrates, ill compliance, threw into the fea a beautiful feal.
the moll valuable of his Jewels. The lofs of fo precious
a feal affiia~d him for fome time; but foon after he received as a prefent a large filli, in whofe belly it walO
found. Amafis no fooner heard this, than he gave up
:a.ll alliance with! the tyrant of Samos, and obferved, that.
[ooner or later hIS good fortune would vanilli. Some
time after Polycrates vifited Magnefia on the M~ander.
where he had been invited by Orontes the governor.
Here he was ihamefully put to death. merely bec::m!c
the governor wiihed to terminate his profperity. Tl'e
SS 2
dau?)1-

(A) The miraculous part of this account is ridiculed by Dr Middleton in his Free Enqui'ry and Defence of it ;
but fomething is offered in its favour by Mr Jortin, who obferves, " the circumllances a~e furucie:Q,t only to create
a paufe and a doubt." Remar,~J' on Ecc!. Hij!. vol. i.
(B) Jortin, vol. i. p. 68. who to the particJillars made out by Cote1erius, has added one from Galat. iv. 26. and
~\;ctherfrom Hebr. i'v. 12,13.
.

pot
~lyerota daugl1tcr ofP61yctates bad diiruaded her father from about five or fix inches long, teveral ariLing [i'sm the PelygaI' i
II
l' 1 ~ T. going to the hanfe of Orontes" on account of the bad fame root: the leaves are firm, fttlooth, entire, and

~dre;1ms which {he had, but in v:!!in.

POL YCROTA, in the na val architeCture of the an~
cients, is a word ufed to exprefs fuch of their galleys as
'had three, four, five, or more tiers of rowers, feated at
different heights; they were diftinguifhed by this term
from the m01l0crota, or thofe which had only fingle rows
of oars. The number of rfJWS of rowers in the poly~
,crote galleys has given occaficn toforne to fuppofe thok
velfe1s of fuch a height from the water as is fcarce ,credible. Commentators are not at all agreed upon the COn~
firuC1ionofthefe veifels.
POLYDAMAS, was a famous athlete, who imita~
ted Hercules in whatever he did. He killed a lion with
hi!> fift, and it is ,reported he could £lop a chariot with
his hand in its moil ra'Pid cour[e. He was one day
~vitb fume of his friends in a cave, when on a fudden a
large piece of rock came tumbling down, and while aU
. fled,awayhe attempted to receive the falling fragment
in his arms. His prodigious fl:rength. however, was in~
fufficient, and he was inftantIycrufhed to pieces under the
rock.·
,
POLYDECTES, a fon ofMagnes, Was king of the
Wand of Seripho£. He received with great kitldnefs
Danae and her fon Perfeus, who had been expoCedon
the fea by Acrifius. He took great care of the education of Perfeus; but becoming enamoured of Danae,
he removed her from his kingdom, apptehenfive of his
refentmel1t. He after'wards paid .hjs addrelfes to Da·
nae; and being rejected, he prepared to offer her violence. Danae fled to the altar of Minerva for protec':
tion; and DiEfys, the brother of Polydettes, who had
bimfelf Caved her from the fea-waters, oppofed her ra·
vifher, and armed himfelf in her defence. At this critical moment Perfeus arrived; and with Merlufa's heaq
he tun1ed into ilones Polydettes, with the alfodates of
his guilt. The crown of Seriphos was given to Dictys,
\'1110 had /hown himfelf fo aClive in the caufe of innocence.
POLYDORE VIltGIL. See VIltG1L.
POLYDORUS, a fon of Priam by Hecnba, or, ac~
~Qrding to others, by Laothoe, the, da~ghter of Al tes,
king ofPedafus. Bei1~g young and inexperienced when
Troy was be1ieged by the Greeks, his father removed
hNl1 to the coutt of Polymneftot, king of.Thrace, to
whofe ca1'e he entrufted the greateft part of his treafures"
tin his country fhould be freed from foreign, invafion.
On th~ death ofPriam,Polymneftoi made himfelf maftet'
of the riches which were in his polfeffion; and· to enfWl'ethem the bett€r, he murdered the young prince,
and threw his body into the fea, where it was found
by Hecqba. According to Virgil, his body Was bulded near the £hare by his alfaffin; and there grew on
Jlis grave a myrtle, whofe bbughs dropped blood. when
Eneas going to Italy, attempted to tear them from the
tree.
POLYGALA, IIHLKWORT: A genusofl1he oaan(11 ia order, belonging to the diadelphia clafs of plants;
and in the natural method ral1king under the 3'3d orQer, Lomentacete. The calyx is pentaphyHous, with two
f'.f its leaflets· ,.:ing.fhaped andcolollred; the legl:lmen
is obcordate and bilocular... There ~e 24 fpecies;, of
--evhich the molt remarkable are;
~
I. 'rhe vulgaris, or common milkwort, is a native of
the 13ritiih heaths and dry'paftux:~s., The. Llalk~ are.

grow alternate npon the fl:alks, whith are terminated l~
with fpikes of £lewers, toofl: commonly blue, but often
red or white: the caly" canfifts of five leaves, three of
which are fmall and green, two below; and one above
the corolla; the other two intermediate ones are large,
oval, Hat.coloured, veined, and refemble petals, which
at length turn greenifh, and remain a defence to the
feed-veffel; the corolla confifts of three petals folded
together, and forming a tube: the carina is terminated
by a kind of heart-fhaped, concave appendage, fringed
at the extremity. The root of this plant has a bitter
taile, and has been found to poffefs the virtues of the
American rattlefnake-roat. It purges without d~mgert
and is alfc emetic and diuretrc; fometimes operating all
the three ways at once. A fpoonful of the decoction
made by boiling an ounce of the herb in a pint of wa~
ter till one half has exhaled, has bli'en found ferviceable
in pleurifies and fevers, by ptomoting a diaphorefis and
expectoration; and three fpoonfuls of the fame, taken
once an heur, has proved beneficial in the dropfy and:
anafarca. It has aIfo been found ferviceable in con,..
fumptive complaints.
z. The ienega, orfeneka, rattlefnake-wort, groWSlla~
tutally in moft parts of North America. This hath a
perennial rOot compofed of feveral fldhy fibres, from
which arife three or four branching ftalks which groW'
erect, garnHhed with fpear-fhaped leaV'es placed;tlter-·
nately. rfhe flowers are produced in loofe fpikes at the
end of the branches: they are fmall, white, and £haped
like thofe of the commOIl fort. It flowers in July"
but the plants do not prddute teeds.
The root of
this fpedes operates, more powerfully than the Jaft ;
but befides the virtu€s of a purgative, emetie, and diuretic, it has been recommended as an antidote againfr
the poifon of a rattlefnake; but this opinion is now exploded. It aill, however, maintains its character in {everal diforders. Its efficacy, particularly in pleutifies,
is meft ftllly eftablifhed in Virginia: formerly near 50
out of 100 died of that diftemper, but by the happy
tife of this root hardly three out of the fame numbet
have be'cn I of!: •
As the feeds of the ta~le[nake-Wort feldom fncceed,
even in the countries where the plant is a native, the'
beft method of pro'pagating it in Europe is to procure the
roots flOm America, and plant them in a bed ofiight'.
earth in afheltered fituatioll, where they will thrive·"·ithout any other culture than keeping them free ftom
weeds. But though the plant will fta~d out ordinary
winters, it will be propel' to tover it during that feafon
with old tanner~s batk" or other mulch, to keep gut the'
froft.
POL YGRMIA (1I'eAU~ many, and "¥rLp.o~ mi:lI-ritllJe)~
This term, expreffing an intercommunication of fexes, is.
:rpplied, by L~I1IlreUs, both to plants and flowers. A.
P?lygamous plant is that which bears both hermaphro.,
dlte flowers and male or female, or both.
. .
POLYGAMY, a plurality of wives or.huIbands, in:
the poifeffion of one man or woman ~t tire fame time.
Polygamy is fo univerfally eftee,med unlawful, and'
even unnatural, through Europe, and in all Chrifiian.
countries, that we have gen~rally reafoned upon this
conviCl:ion.
Both religion and reafon appear at firO:
fight. at h~afl: tQ. c0I).deron it ;,. and with this view of the'
fubJed::
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Polygamy. fubjed: mant:ind in general rell: fatisfied : bnt fome bolder
. - - - - geniufes have taken the oppofite fide of the quellion;
have call: off the prejudices of education, and attempted
to thow that polygamy is not unlawful, but that it is
jull: and neceifary, and would be a public benefit. Such
~ ~ollthly writers, to u[e the words of an intelligent critic
revo~~~;' cur to the common fut,te'rfuge, of which e\rery fetter
p. a14.
up offlrange gfJlk, and. every CONSCIENTIOUS troubler
of the public peace, have artfully availed themfelves
to filence the clamour of elCJ;mf\:ulation. 'Ta.UTH!
TRUTH!' is their general cry: and with this hopeful
pretence, prudence and humility, a11d every amiable.and
ufeful virtue; are left behind; while CONSCIENCE (confcience !) blindly rufhes forward to oppof~ order, infult
authority, and overturn the cuftoms Qf~s."
Butnotwithitandill1.g thefe fair pretences, it will, we
t1011ht not, 1:le eafy tQ {how that truth is not upon their
fide; prudence and delicacy are certainly at open war
with them: fQr Dr Percival, Phil. Tranf. vol. lxvi.
part i. p. 163. has very jull:1y obferved, that the practice
is brutal, dell:ruttive to friendfhip and moral fentiment,
inconfittellt with one great 'end of marriage, the education
of children, and fubverfi.ve of the natural rights of more
than half of the fpedes. Befides, it is injurious to population, and tht;:refore can never be countenanced or
allowed in a well· regulated fiate ; for thot:gh the number of females in the world may confiderably exceed the
t:!umber of males, yet there are more men capable of
propagat'mg their fpecies than women capable of bearing
childres; and it is a well·known faa, that Armenia,
in which a plurality of wives is not allowed, abounds
tflore with inhabitants than any other pi'ovim:e of the
Turkifh empite.
Indeed it ~ppears, that in fome countries where it is
allowed, the inhabitants do not take advantage of it.
tHeron's "The Europeans (faysM. Niebuhr t) are miftilken in
'rranflation tbin)dng the ftate of marriage fo different among the
Of NieMulfulmans from what it is with Chrill:ian nations.· I
bujhr'sTra- could not difcern any fueh d.ifferenc-e in Arabia. The
v~ 5.
women of tl1at country ~em to be as free and as happy
as thofe of Europe can poffibly be. Polygamy is permitted,· indeed, among Mahometam, and the delicacy
of our ladies is fhocked at this idea; but the Arabians
See Hill- rarely avail :j: thetnfelves of the privilege of marrying
doos, n" 9. four lawful wives, and entertaining at the fame time any
nuinber of female Daves. None but rich voluptuaries
marry fti ipany wives, and their -conduct is blamed by
aU fober men. M~n of fenfe, indeed, think this privilege rather troublefome than convenient. A hlltband is
by law ebliged to treat his wives fuitably to their condition, and to difpen[e his favours among them 'With
pafeel: equality: but thefe are duties not a little dit:
agreeable to mofl: Mu:!Tulmans; and fueh modes ofluxu1'y are too expenfi re to the Arabians, whe are feldom in
cafy circum fiances. I muft, however, eltce-pt one cafe;
for it fOnietimes haP'Pefis that a man marries a number
of wives in the way of commercial fpeculation. I know
a Mullah, in a to'wn near the Euphrates, who had married four wives, and was fupported by the profits of
their labour."
See a currous kind of pl)lygari1y under the article
NAYRES. The ancient Britons, too, had a kind of
polygamy among them, 12 women being common to.
i:2 men.
S..eld.en has proved,)n hill. Uxor Hebraica, that.elura.
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lity of wives 'vas allowed of, not only among the I-Ie- r ... ly;a'l'll'i
brews, but alfo among all other nations, and in all ages. - . r - It is true, the ancient Romans were more fevere in their
monds, anG never practifed it, though it was not for>hid ;among them: and Mark Antony is mentioned a~ the
urll: who took the lib>erty of having two wives.
From that time it became pretty frequent in the empire till the reigns of T-heodofius, Honorins, <:nd Arcadius, Who fidl: prohibited it by exprefs law in 393"
After this the emperor Valentinian, by an edict, p"r·
mitted all the fubjed:s of the empire if they pleafi!d, to
marry feveral wives; nor does it appe?r, from the ecc1efiallical hil1:ory of thofe timeq, that the bilhops made
any oppofition to this introduction of polygamy. In:
effect, there are fome even among the Chriflian cafuitis·
who do not look on polygamy 9,S in itfelf crimiml.
Jurieu obferves, that the prohibition of polygamy oIsa
pofitive law; but from which a man may be exempted
by fovereign necefIity. :Caillet adds, that the example
of the patriarchs is a very powerful argument in favour
of polygamy:ofthefe arguments we thall fpeak hereafter.
It has been much difputed among ,he doctors of the·
civil law whether polygamy be adultery. In the Ro-.
man law it is c.alledJluprll1l'1, and punilhed as fuch, that
is, in fome cafes, capitally. But a fmaHer punifhment
is more confill:ettt with the Jewiih law, wherein the prohibition of adultery ispetpetual, but that of J?oIygamr
temporaryonly.
In Germany, Holland, and Spain, this offence is,
difFerently puni£hed. 13y a confiitution of Charles V.
it was a capital crime. By the laws 1'}f ancient and
modern Sweden it is puni1hed with death. In Scorla.nd
it is punifhed as petjury.
III England it is enacted by ll:atute I Jac. I. cap. II.,
that if any perfon, being marrieq, do afterwards marry
again, the former hutband OI wife being alive, ill is felony, but within the benefit of clergy. The firft wife~
in this cafe fhall not be admitted as an evidence againll:
her hutband. becaufe {he is the true wife; but the fecond may, for fhe is ind¢ed.no wife at a1l; and fo 'Vice·
verja of a fecond hufband. This aCt makes an exception
to five cafes, in which fuch fecond marriage, tho' in the·
three firll: it is \toid, is, however, no felony. I. Where either party hath been continually abroad for feven years,.
whether the party in England had notice of the other's
being living or not. 2. Where either of the parties
hath been abfent from the other {even years within the
kingdom, and the temainingparty hath had no notice cf'
the other's being alive within that time. g. Where·
there ii a divorce or feparation a 11Zen/a et thol'a by fentenee In the ecclefiaftical court. 4. Where the fir11marriage is declared abfolutel yvoid by amyfuch [entence,
and the parties l{}ofed 6! vi1l.cu/fJ. Or, 5. Where either
of1he parties was under the age of confent at the time
of the firfr marriage; for in fuch cafe the fira marriage·
was voidable by the difagreement of either party, which
this fecond marriage very dearly amOUl'1ts to. But if
at the age of C'Onfent the parties had agreed to the·
marriage which completes the contraB, and is indeed.
the real marriage. and afterwards one of them fhould
marry again, judge Blackftone apprehends that fuch,
fecond marriage would'be within the reafon and penal ...
ties of the ..ct.
Bernardu!> Ochinus, general of the order of'Capll-.
chins"and. afterwar.ds a Protell:ant, }?ublfthed,. about the:;
JJli~Uk:
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middle of the 16th century, Dialogues in favour of Po- of polygamy in the EaA.-, Mr Bruce proceeds to confider PoJygaml.
~ lygamy, which where anfwered by Theodore Beza. And whether there is nut fome' other reafons \\hy it ihonld --..,..--

"olyg'I:IlY.

about the conclufion of the laft century we had at Lon- not be practifed in Britain farther than the mere equadon an artful treatife publiIhed in behalf of a pluraliry lity in: numbers of the feKe's to one another. This rea>().f wives, under the title of" Po/ygamia Trill11Jphatrigc .. the fon he finds in the difference between the conltitutions
:author whereof affull'les the name of Theophilus Aletheus; of the EL1ropeans and ealtem nations~ "Women in
'hut his true name was Ly(erus. He was a native of England (fays he) are capable of child-bearing at 14;
.saxony. It has been anfwered by fevera1.
let the other term lJe 48, when they bear no more;
A new argument in favonr of polygamy has been 34 years therefore an Englifh woman bears children.
· adduc'ed by Mr Bruce, on this principle, that in fome At the age of 14 or 15 they are objeCts of our love;
parts of the world the proportion of female children is they are endeared by bearing us children after that
much greater than that of males. "From a diligent time; and none; I hope, will pretend, that at :48 ana·
inquiry ([;IYS he) into the fouth and fcripture-part of -50 an Engliiliwomanis not an agreeable companion.
Mefopotamia, Arme-nia, and Syria, from Mouiul ·or The Arab, on the other hand, if {he begins to bear
Nineveh to Aleppo and Antioch, I find the proportion children at I I, feldom or never has a child after ZO".
to be fully two women to one man; There is indeed a The time, then, of her child-bearing is nine years; and
· fraction over, but it is not a confiderable one. From four women·, taken altogether, have then· the term -of
I~atikea, Laodicea ad mare, down the co aft of Syria 36. So that the"Englifh woman that bears children
·to Sidon, the number is nearly three, or two and three for 34 years has only two years lefs than the term en~
fourths, to one man. Through the H01y Land, the joyed by the four wives whom Mahomet has allowed;
. 'Country called Horan, in the Ilthmus of Sue7., and the and if it be granted that an Englifh wife may bear at
parts of the Delta unfrequented by ll:rangers, it isfome- 50, the terms are equal. But there are other grievous
thing lees than three. But from Suez to the Straits of differences. An Arabian girl, at I I years old, by her
Babe!mande1, which contains the three Arabias, the youth and beauty, is the objeCt of man's de.lhe:· being
· proportion is fully four women to one man; which I an infant, however, in underftanding, !he is not' a ra· have rea[on to believe holds as far as the line, and 30° tional companion for him. A man marries there, fay
beyond it. The Imam of Sarna was not an old man at 20; and before he is 30, his wife, improved as a
when I was in Arabia Felix in 1769; but he had 88 companion, ceafes to be an objeCt Ofhis -deures and a
children then alive, of whom 14 only were fons. The mother of children: fo that all the beft and moLl vigo~
prien: of the Nile had 70 and odd children; of whom, rous of his days are fpent with a woman he cannot
.as I 'remember, above 50 were daughters.
love; with her he would be deltined to live 40, or
" It ma.y be objeCted, that Dr Arburthnot, in quo-45 years, without comfort to himfelf by incre:ife of
1:ing the bills of mortality for 20 years, gave the molt family, or utility to the public. The reafons~ then,
unexceptinnablegrounds for his opinion; and that my againfi. polygamy/which fubfifl:' in England, do not by
fingle aiTertion of what happens in a foreign country, any means fubuH: in Arabia; and that being the cafe,
without further foundation, cannot be admitted as it woulfl be unworthy of the wifdom of God, and an
equinlent teH:imony: and I am re<l:dy to admit this ob- unevennefs in his ways, which we {hall never fee, to
jeCtion; as there are no bills of mortality in any of thefe fubject two nations under fuch different circumltances
countries. I {hall therefore fay in what manner I at- . abfolutely to the fame obferv:mces."
tained the knowledge which I have juft mentioned.
To all this argumentation, however, it may be re\Vhenever I went into a towR, village, or inhabited plied, that whatever we may now fuppofe to be the
place, dwelt long in a mountaill, or travened journeys conll:itution of nature in the warmer parts of the globe,
with any fet of people, I always made it my bufinefs to it certainly was different at the beginning. We cannot
·inquire how many children they had, or their fathers, indeed afcertain the exact pofition of the Gamen of
their next neighbours or acquaintance. I then alked Eden; but it is with reafon fuppo[ed not to have been
my landlord at Sidon, iuppofe him a weFer, how many far from the ancient feat of Babylon. In that country,
children he has had? He tells me how many foms and therefore, where Mr Bruce contends that four women
110w many daughters. The next I alk is a tailor, a are neceffary to the comfort of one man, it pleafed
fmith, &c. in fhort every man who is not a frranger, God to grant only one to the firlt man; and that, too,
from whom I can get the proper informatio:l. I fay, when there was more occauon for population than ever
to he
therefore, that a medium of both fexes, arifi' from there has been fince, becaufe the whole earth
three or four hundred families, indifcriminately taken, peopJed from a fingle pair. Matters were no altered
1hall be the proportion in which one differs from the at t-he flood; for Noah had but one wife.
nd this
other; and this, I am cOJlfident, will give the rerult to be is the very argument ufed by our Saviour himfelf WHen
\ three women in 50° of the 90° under every meridian of fpeaking of divorce with()ut any fufficient caufe, and
the g l o b e . " ·
then marrying another woman, which is a fpedes of
Our author corrohorates this argument by fuppofing polygamy.-Again, with refpeCt to the alleged multithat Mahomet perceived this difpropcrtion, and that plicity of females in the eafrern part of the world, it is
upon it he founded his infritution allowing one man to by no means probable that the calculations of Mr Bmce
have four wives. "With this view he enaCted, or ra- ofaRY other perfon can be admitted in this cafe. Hifther revived, the· law which gave liberty to every indi- tory mentions no fuch thing in any nation; and conE.
vidual to marrry four wives, each of whom was to be dering the vail defrrl1ction among the male part of th:
equal in rank and honour, without any preference but human fpecies more than of the females by war ancf
other accidents, we may fafely fay, that ifJour women
What the predileCliori of the hufband gave her."
Raving thus eLlablifhed, ashe fuppofes, the neceility children were· born for everylirtgle male, there would
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Polyg:1my. in luch countries be five or file grown up women for
~every man; a proportion which we may venture to
affirm does not, nor ever did, exiO: anywhere in the
world. That it was not fo in former times we can
only judge from the particular examples recorded in
hiO:ory, and thefe are but fev(. We read in the Greek
hiO:ory, indeed, of the fifty daughters of Danalls; but
thefe were matched by as m:any fons of another man.
Job had only one wife, yet had j:vtn fons and but three
daughters.. Jacob had two wives, who bore t'lvdve
fans, and only one daughter. Abraham had only one
child by his firO: wife, and that was a fon. By his
fccond wife Keturah he had fix fon:; j and confidering
his advanced age at the time he married h~r, it is by
no means probable that he could have z+ daughters;
nay, if, as Mr Bruce tells us, the women in the eaO:ern
countries bear children only for nine years, it was impollible fbe could have fo many. Gideon, who had
many wives, had no f<ewer than feventy fons by thefe
wives, and even his concubine had a fon; fo that if all
thefe women had produced according to Mr Bruce's
proportion, of nearly three females to one male, he
rnuO: have had almoO: 234 children; a better family
than any of Mr Bruce's eaO:ern acquaintances can probably boaO: of.
With regard to this fubjeCt, however, it muO: be
obferved, that the procreation of male or female children depends in fame degree on the health and vigour
of the parents. It is by no means improbable, therefore, that the eafiern voluptuaries, whofe confiitutions
are debilitated by their exceffes, may have many more
female than male children born to them. The women
themfelves, by premature enjoyment, will alfo be inclined to produce females infiead of males; but neither
of thefe circumO:ances c~;n prove this to be an original
law of nature. Something like this may be gathered
from facred hirl:ory. Gideon abovementioned, who
was a hardy and aEtive warrior, had many fons. The
fame was the cafe with David, who led an aEtive and
laborious life; while Solomon, who was a voluptuary,
had only oae fon, notwithfianding his multitude of
wives.
The moO: barefaced defence of polygamy that has appeared in modern times is by the Rev. Mr Madan, who
publiihed a treatife, artfully vindicating, and firongly
recommending it, under the title of Thelyphthora; or,

.A treatife on Female Ruin, ill its Caujes, Ejfi{h, Conjequences, Prevention, {/Iui Remedy, &c. Marriage, according to thi·, writer, fimply and wholly confifis in
the act of perfonal union, or a8us coitus. Adultery,
he fays, is never ufed ill the facred ·writings bnt to
denote the defilement of a betrothed or married woman, and to this fenfe he refiricts the ufe of the term;
-fa that a married man, in his opin;on, is no adulterer,
if his commerce with the f\:!x be confined to lingle women, ,,-ho are under 110 obligations by efpotlfals or
marriage to other men: but, on the other hand, the
woman who {hould dare to have even but once an intrigue with any othc_r man befides her huIband, (let
him have as many wives as Solomon), would, ipfo
falla, be an adulterefs, and ought, t\)gether with her
gallant, to be punifhed with immediate death. This,
he boldly fays, is the law of God: and on this 'foundation he limits the privilege of polygamy to the
Ulan; in fupport of which he refers to the polyg,a-

POI.

mous connections of the patriarchs anu faints of t: e l'()l'r'~:~:tI
Old Tefiament, and infers the hwfulnefs c.f their - v - practice from th~ bleffin"s which attended it, and the
hws which were i:lltitut~d to renllate and fuperintend
it. He contend:; for the Llwfuf~1e[s of Chriil:ians having, like the ancient Jews, nJ0re wives than one;
and labours much to reconcile the genius of the evangelical difpenfation to an arrangement of this fort.
With this view he <liferts, that there; is not one tea ill
the New Terl:ament that even hints ~tt the criminality
of a polygamous conneCtion; and he would infer from
St Paul's direCt'on, that bif1lOps and deacons fhould
have but one wife, that it was lawful fur laymen to
have more. Chrilt, he fays, was not the giver of J..
new law; but the bufinefs of marriage, polygamy,
&c. had been fettled before his appearance in the world,
by an authority which could not be revoked. Befide~,
this writer not only thinks polygamy lawful in a religious, but advantageous in a civil, light, and highly politic in a domefiic view.
In defence of his notion of marriage, which, he fays,.
confifis in the union of man and woman as one bod f' the
effects of which in the fight of God no outward forms or
ceremonies of man's invention can add to or detract from,.
he grounds his principal argument on the Hebrew words
made ufe of in Gen. ii. 24. to exprefs the primitive in.,
ftitution of marriage. viz. 1iilV~:3 i':31, rendered by the
LXX. ?1"PO"'ltOAAnh ..tTcU '7rPO, T~V ,}"VCI.lIt<t «u'n, which tranf.
lation is adopted by the evangelifi (Mat. xix. 5.)
with the omiffion only of the fuperRuous prepofition
('7rpo,) after the verb. Our tran!btion, "fhall cleave
to his wife," doth not, he f<l}"S, convey the idea of·
the Hebrew, which is literally, as MOr:Jtanus renders.
the words, " ihall be joined or cemented in his woman"
and they {hall become (i. e. by this union) one flefh."
But on this Cl iticifm it is well remarked, ~hat both the
Hebrew and Greek terms mean fimply and literally attachment or adherence; and are evidently made nfe of
in the facred w, itings to exprefs the whole fcope of con-.
jugal fidelity and duty though he would refirain them
to the groffer part .of it.
With refpect to the Mofaic law, for which Mr M·ldan is a warm advocate, it was certainly a local and
temporary inrl:itution, adapted to the ends for which
it was appointed, and admirably calculated, in its rebtion to marriage, to maintain and perpetu:He the fe-.
paration of the Jewiih people from the Gentiles. In,
attempting to depreciate the outward forms of marrictge, this writer would make his readers believe, that
becaufe none are explicitly defcribed, therefore none,
exilted j .md confequently that they are the fuper-.
fluous (Irdinances of human policy. But it is evident •.
from comparing Ruth iv. 1-0. 13. with Tobit vii. 13.
14. and from the cafe of Dinah, rdated Gen. xxxiv
that fome forms were deemed eflential· to an honourable alliance by the patriarchs and: faints under the·
Old Tefiament, excluflve of the carnal knowledge
C'f each other's perfons. It is alfo evident in the,
cafe of the woman of Samaria, whofe connection with,
a man not her hu!band is mentioned' in John iv. that:
fomething be fides cohabitation· is neceffary to conrl:itutc·
marriage in the fight of God.
Having fl:ated his notion of-marriage, he urges, in
defence of polygamy, that, notwithfianding the fe~.
venth coromandmeot, it was allo wed by O.od himfelf,.
0
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it, wrought mi. tion ;-wh~n we retleCl:, too, on th¢ teltimony,·of. the. Poly!llUi,
---,~' rac1e1ia f~port of it by making the barren women mofr ancient fathers, whoc()uld not poffihlybe.ignq- -,-.-~
fruitful, and declared the ilfue legitmate to all intents rant of the general and COn1lOnU praEtice of the apC!aI\q purpofes. God's allowance of polygamy is ar- frolic church; and, finally, w4en to thefecol1fider~
gt1~d from Exod. xxi. Io.~3;nd particularly from Deut. tionswe add thofe which are founded on juftice tl,) the
Hi. 15, which, he f:"lys?a.niounts to a demonftration. femalefex, and all the regulations of domeftic economy
This palf.age, h,ywever, at the utmoft, only prefup. and national policy-we mufr wholly condemn the revipoCes that the praCtice might have exiftence among fo val of polygamy; and thus 'fuear our hond! teftimony
hard"hearted and fickle a people _as the Jews; and againft the leading deGgn of this dangerous and ill-adtherefore. wifely provides againfl: fome of its mote un· vifed publicatio~."
,
jdl: and pernicious cnnfequt!nces, fuch as tended to afWe would advife our readers to read the whole cri.
feCl: the rights and privilege!; of heirfhip. Laws enaCted ticifms on Madan's boak in the Monthly Review,' toget~ regulate it cannot be fairly urged in proof of its law- ther with their account of the feveral anfwers to it. The
fulnefs on the author's own hypother.s j becaufe laws reverend author of the'Thelyphthora has there ~et wi~h
". ::re alfo made to regulate divorce, which Mr Madan a moft able antagonifr, who traci'ls ,him throug4 all his
condemns ;'is abfolutely unlawful, except in cafes of deceitful windings, and expofes the futility an«l falf~
adultery. BeGdes, it is more probable that the" hated hood of his arguments with fingular ability:. See MOlltb. '-'"ife" hali been difmiiTed by a bill of divvrcement, than 0' Rcv.:C'lrJ, yol.lxiii. p. 273, ~c.; fee alfo Paley's Mortll
that /he wac, retained by her hufband : and moreover, it is Phi!ofop~y, 4to. p. 262.
.
lJot' certaiu but that the two w.ives, fo far from living
;POLYGARS, are natives of Hindofran. They ill"'·/ith the fame htdbal1d at the fame time, mighcbe habit almoft i.mpenetrable woods, and are under the a\1dead; fcr the words may be rendered thus, " if there folute direction of their own chieftains. In' time of
j/;ould have been to a man two wives, &c." The worqs p-eace they are profe£lionally robbers, but in times of
expreffing the original inaitution of marriage, Gell .. war are the guardians of the country. The general
ii. 24. compared with. Mat. xi x. 4, 5 •. 8. afford infuper- name of thefe people is Po0'tar. Their original inftj.
;able objections againit Mr Madan)s d,otlirine of poly- tution, fQr they l~ve' in difl:inct daTil9, is not very well
gamy.
underfrood. It probably took Its rife frorp the ~uniIf.we appeal on this fubject, from the authority of cipalregulations relative to the deftruBioB of tyg{!fS
f;.eripture to the writings of the earliefi: fathers in the and other ferocious beafi:s. Certain traas of woodland"
Chriilian church, there is not to be found the faintefr were indiJf)Utedly~llotted as rewards to thofe wI¥) fhould
trace (\f any thing reL"embling a tell:iroony to the law. :flay a certain number cf thofe ani~als-; and thofe lands
fulners of polygamy; .on the contrary, many paifages approJrimating, prob'!bly laid the foundation of the feveoccur, in which the practice of it is Hroagly and ex· ral confederacies of Poly-gars.
.
plicitly condemned.
H The Pollams, or woods, from which is Jerived the
\Ve fhall clofe this articl<; with the words of an excellent word Po"gar, lying in profufion through all the fouili.
1'vlonth~y
anonymous
writer alre~dy quoted, and to whofe critique ern p:;Irts of Hindofran, the ravages. committed' in the
Review,
vol.u3· p_ on Mr Madan's work we are indobted for the above re- open coun~Fies by thefe aaventurous c1a;ns, are both fre338. See
marks: " In a word, when we refk& that the pri,mitive quent and deltruCl:ive. Cattle and grain :;lre the conalf,) vul.
inftitution ofm?rri:!lge limited it to one man and one woo frant booty of the P0lygars.. They not unfrequently
6').
man; that this ili!1itution was adhered to by Noah and his eVen defpoil tmvellers of their property, and fometime9
fons, amidlt the degeneracy of the age in which th~y murder, if they meet with oppofition: yet thefe've,ry
lived, and in fpite of the examples of polygamy which Pulygars are the hands into which the aged and infirm,
the accurfed race cf Cain had introduced; when we the wive-s, children, and treafure, of both )lindoos and
confider how very few (comparatively [peaking) the others are entrufted, when the circumjacent country un.
examples of this praCl:ice were aJV,ong the faithful; fortunately happens to he the feat of wali. The pronow mnch it brought its own puni./hmellt with it; and techon they afforq is paid for ; but the price is inconfi.
how dubiQUS and equiTocal thofe paiElges are in which derable, when the helplefs fituation of thofe wbo fly t.O
it ::Ippears to have the fanCtion of divine approbation; them for :fllelter is contidered, and efpecially when their
when to thefe reflcCl:ions we add another, refpecting own very peculiar character is properly attended to.
the limited views and temporary nature of the more The nat~ve governments. of Hindoftall are under the near.cient di[pen[ations and in!1itutions of religion-how cefIity of tolerating this hon{)urahle banditti. Many
often the imperfeCtions and even vices of the patriarchs of them are fa formidable as to be ~ble to bring 15,00(.)
:wd people of God, in old time, are recorded, with. and 20,000 m(w into tbe field.
.
(~llt any exprefs notification of their criminality-howe, The Hindoo code of laws, il'l fpeaking of rabbemuch is fai{.l to be commanded, which our reverence ries, hath this ternarkahle claufe, 'The mode oJ {hares
for the holinefs of God and his law will only fQfl'er us amon 5 ft robbers tball be this :-If any thief or thieves,
to fuppo[e., were, for wife ends, pel mitted-how fre- by the command of the magil'l:ral:e, and .with his af·
qu;-:ntly the melfengers of God adapted themfelves to fifr;tnce, have committed deF'reciatiolllS npon, <lil;d
the genius of the people to whGm they were rent, and brought aW\iY any booty from, another prov.inc,CI, the
the circumftances of the tlmes in which they lived:- magiftrate ihaJl receive a ·{hare of one filiW part of th<!
above al!, when we confider the purity, eqtiity, and whole. If they receind no command or affi:QalJ.¢e from
benevolel'lce of the ChriQian 1:1w; the explicit dl~cla- the magifrrate, they fhall give the magifrrate ill that
ration of our Lord, and his apoLtle St Pau1, refp~~ing cafe one tenth part for his fhare, .~nd of the remainder
the mftitutionof marriage its ddign and lirni.ta. their chief (hall recdve four ihares i and whofoevet

,Po!Yr:1my. who made laws for the regulation of
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Polygu8 among them is perfeCt ma!l:er of his occnpation, {hall &c.

II

recei \'e three fhares: al/o, which ever of them ii remarkPolygllo, ably {hong and fiout, {hall receive two fhares, and the
iUS.
relt fhall receive eac.h one {hare.' Here, then, we fee
.~
not only a fanCtion, but eVen an inducement, to fraudulent praCtices.-Another fingular inconfiflency among
a people who, in many periods ot their hillory, have
been proverbial for innocency of manners, and for uncomr.llon honefly in their condl:lCl: towards travellers and
fhangers.
" At the firlt fight, it would appear that the toleration of the Polygars, owing to their great numbtrs,
and to the fecurity of their fonrelles, which are in ge.
neral impenetrable but to Polygars; that the govern·
ment licence, in this manner given to them, to live on
the fpoils of the indullri Jus-might have originally occafioned the formal divifion, and encouragement to perfeverance, which we have jult...quoted: but the caufe I
f}lOuld rather fuppofe to lie in the nature of certain governments, than to have arifen from any accidental cif.
cumltance afterwards; and I am the more inclined to
this ('pinion, from the IltuatiQn of the northern parts of
Hindofi,II'1, which are, and always have been, uninfefied
by thefe freebooters.
"The dominion of the Eaft was, in former days,
molt probd.bly divided and fubdivided into all the various branches of the feodal fyfiem. The veH:iges of it
remain to this hour: riljahs and zeminaars are nothing
more than chieftains of a certain degree of confequence
in the empire. If, then, experience has {hown, in other
parts of the world, that clans have always been obferved
to commit the molt pernicious aCts of depredation and
hoftility on each other, and that the paramount lord
has feldom been able effeCtually to crulh fo general and
fo complicated a fcene of mifchief-may we npt reafon~
ably venture to fuppofe, that the Hindoo legiflature
paired this ordinance for the fuppreffion of fuch proviacial warfare, and for the wholefome purpofe of drawing
the people, by unalarming degrees, more immediately
under the controul of the one fovereign authority? The
conclufion, I own, appears to me fatisfactory. Moreover, Polygars cannot but be of modern growth; for
the law relative to thefts is antecedent to the mention of
Polygars in hifiory." Sulliva:fl's Philofophical Rhapfodies.
. POLYGLOTT, among divines and critics, chiefly
denotes a Bible printed inJeveral languages. See BI·llLE and PRINTING.
POLYGLOTTUS, in ornithology. See Tl.1R.
DtIS.

POLYGNOTUS, a famous painter of Thafos, flourifhed about 422 years before the Chriftian era, and was
.the fon and fcholar of Aglaophon. He adorned one of the
public porticoes of Athens with his paintings, in which he
·had reprefented the mofi fhiking events of the Trojan
war. The Athenians were fo pleafed with him, that
tliley offered to reward his labours with whatever he
pleafed to accept; but he declined the offer; and the
Amphictyollic council, which was compofed of the reprefentatives of the princip<ll citie£ of Greece, ordered
that Polygnotus {hould be maintained at the public expence wherever he went.
Of the t.,lents of Polygnotus much hOTJourable mention is made by many of the belt authors of antiquity,
as Ariflotle and Plutarch, Dionyfius HalicarnaffenfisJ
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Pauf<mias fpeaks of hi, pichlres of the events Polygoll,
of the Trojan war, and, in his Tenth B,)ok, intro- Polygo·
!lum.
duces a very long defcription of other piClures by '~
the fame ;,(ftdl:, painted alfo from Homer in the temple
at Delphos. The pallage, however, gives but a (odufed and imperfeCl: idea of the pdinter's perrorm;ll1ce.
How much lhe art is indebted to this ancient maller,
what grace and foftnefs he gav~ to the human ccuntenance, what embellilhment., be added to tLe female fi·
gure and dreis, are much more happily delCribed by
Pliny. "Primus mulieres lurida vefl:e pimit, cai'ita
earum mitri. verficoloribus operuit, plurimumque picturre primm contulit: fiquidem in!l:ituit os adaperir".
dentes ollendere, vultUnl ab antiquo rigore variare."The fame author likewife bears honourab:e teO:imol1),
to the liberal {pirit of this great artifl:, who refufed any
reward for his ingenious labours in the portico.-"Porticum gratuito, cum partem ejus Mycon mercede pingeret.''' Plin.lib. 35. cap. 8.
POLYGON, in geomet.ry, a figure with many fides,
or whofe perimeter confifl:s of more than four fides at
lealt ; fuch are tpe pentagon, hexagon, heptagon, &c.
POLYGONUM, .KNOT-GRASS: A genus of the trigynia order, belonging to the QCl:(!.udrja clafs of plants;
and in the natural method ranking under the 12th order, H%racetC. There is nb calyx; the corolla is quinquepartite, and calycine, or ferving inltead of a calyx;
there is one angulated feed. There are 27 fpecies ; but
the molt remarkable are, I. The biltorta, billori, or
greater fnakeweed, hath a ·thick oblique intorted root,
blackifh without, and . red within; a fimple, round,
flender flem, near two feet high; oval leaves, having
decurrent foot.fialks, and the Halk terminated by thick:
{hort fpikes of whitifh-red flowers. 2. The viviparum, or fmaller biflort, hath a thickifll root, a fimple
flender fiem half a foot high, fpear-fhaped leaves,
and the fialks and branches terminated by long fpikes
of whitiili-red flowers. Both thefe perennials flower
in May and June, fucceeded by ripe feeds in Auguft. Thq grow wild in England, &c. the firft in
moire, the other in mountain0uS, fituations. 3. Oriental polygOYilUm, commonly called petjicaria, hath fibrous roots; an upright, robufl, ftrong, jointed fiem,
rifing eight or ten feet high, dividing at top into feveral hranches; v.ery large oval·lanceolate alternate
leaves, on broad footfialks half furrounding the ltem;
and all the branches terminated by long, Dender, hangingfpikes of reddi{h-purple heptandrous and digynious
flowers, from July till OCtober. 4. Fagopyrum, buck.
wb.ea.t, or brank, rifes with an. upright,.fmooth, branchy
fiem, from about a foot and a half to a prd high, heartfhaped fagittated leaves, and the branches terminated
by clulters of whiti{h flowers. fucceeded by large an·
gular feeds; excellent for feeding pigeons and moll:
forts of poultry.
All thefe plants are hardy, and fucceed in almofl:
any foil and fituation; the two .firlt are perennial in
root; and the third and fourth are annual, wh'Jlly decay
at the end offummer, or early in wintel-. :The ·firfr two
forts are retained in fome curious garcie1'1S for variety;
but their chief merit is for medical purpofes; they are
powerful altringents, and are ufed both internally and
externally; efreemed very efficacious in hremorrhagies
and other fluxes; and good to heal fore mouths. The
third fort, Oriental polygol1um, or perucar:a, is a moLl
T .t
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the embe11ifhment of pleafureDum
ground; alfuming a majefl:ic tree-like growth by its
Polybe- ereel: luxuriant ftem, and branchy head; which being
drol!.
garnilbed with noble large foliage, and numerous pen~ <lulous fpikes of flowers, in conftant fucceffion three or
four months, exhibits a Yery ornamental appearance
from June or July until OCtober, and is fo eair of culture, that from its fcattered feeds in autumn, young
plants rife fpontaneoufly in abundance the enfuing
fpring, and fhoot up fo r:;cpidly as to' attain fix: or
eight feet in height by July, when they generally begin
flowering, and continue till attacked by the froft, when
they totally perifh; fo that a frefh fupply muft be raifed
from.feed annually. The fourth fort (buck-wheat) is
a fort of corn, and is frequently cultivated both by way
of fodder, cutting its fialks while young and green to
feed tattle, and for its grain to feed pigeons, poultry,
PflgS, &c. It flourifhes in any foil and fituation, but
generally thrives beft in a light dry earth; and the
drieft feafoos feldom retard its growth. The firft and
fecond forts are ealily propagated in plenty, by parting
the roots in autumn. The third fort, Oriental poly.
gonum, being annual is always propagated from feed
Ol.nnually, either in the full ground, or by means of hotbeds.
l1fts. The root of a -and of biftort, according to
Gmdin, is ufed in Siberia for ordinary food. This fpeI:ies is by Haller called biJlorta fo/iis ad oram ner'lJrjis,
:lOd by fame other botanifts bijlorta montana minor.
'['he natives call it fllouka; and fo indolent are they,
that, to fave themfelves the trouble of digging it out
d the earth, they go in fpring and pillage the holes of
the mountain rats, which they find filled with thefe
roots. In Britain, biftort is nfed as a medicine. All
the parts of bifl:ort, have a rough aufl:ere tafl:e, parti.
l:ularly the root, which is one of the ftrongeft cf the
vegetable aftringents. It is employed in all kinds of
immoderate h:rmorrhagies and other fluxes, both internally and externally, where afiringency is the only indication. It is certainly a very powerful ftyptic, and
i~ to be looked on fimply as fuch ; the fud0rifl.c, anti.
!JeH:ilential, and other like virtues afcribed to it,_ it has
no other claim to than in confequence of its afl:ringenfY, and of the antifeptic power which it has in common
. v,;ith other vegetable ftyptiC3. The largefl: dofe of the
:root in powder is a fingle dram.
POLYGRAPHY, POLYGRAPH lA, or Polygraphice,
the art of writing in various unufual manners or ciphers;
as alfo of deciphering the fame. The word is formed
from the Greek, ?TOA~ mu/tum, and -nal'H flriptura,
.. writing."
The ancients feem to have been very- little acquainted with this art; nor is there any mark of their having
gone beyond the Lacedemonia~ fey tab. Trit~emiu,
Porta, Vigenere, and father Nlceron, ·have wntten cn
thefubjectofpolygraphy or ciphers. See ClPHER.
POLYHYMNIA, in the pagan mythology, one of
the nine mufes, thus named from the Greek words n07\u,
"IIluch,» and ufAv., "fong.» She prcfided over
l'liftory, or rather rhetoric! and is repre[~nted with. a
crown of pearls and a white robe; her fight hand III
aCtion as if haranguing, and holJing in her left a caduceus or fceptre to fh,',w her power.
POLYHEDRON, in geometry, denotes a body or
~lid comprehended under many fides or planes.
:POL 1lH EDilON,. in oFtics, is a multiplying glafs or
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lens, confifiing of feveral plane furfaces difpored into a POIYlnltltr
convex form. See OPTICS, nO 256.
II
POLYMATHY, denotes the knowledge of many Polyphearts and fciences. The word is derived from the Greek, ~
n~>.v multum, and !,-~ed.V"', difi·o.
POLYMNESTOR, was a king of the Thraciart
Cherfonefus. He married Ilione, Priam's eldeft daughter; and for the fake 0f the treafure with which he was
entrufted by Priam during the fiege of Troy, he murdered Polydorus, (fee POLYDORUS )., The fleet in which
the viCtorious Greeks returned, together with their Tro.
jan captives, among whom was Hecuba, fl:opped on the
coafl:s of Thrace, where one of the female captives difcovered on the fhore the body of Polydorus, whom Polymnefl:or had thrown into the fea. The dreadful intelligence was immediately communicated to Hecuba
his muther, who recolleCting the frightful dreams {he
had the preceding night, did not doubt bUt Polymneftor was the cruel a1I'affin. Refolved to revenge her
fon's death, fhe immediately called out Polymnefior, as
if to impart to him fomething of importance. He was
drawn into the fnare; and no fooner was he introduced
into the apartment of the Trojan princefs, than the female captives rufhing upon him, put out his eyes with
their pins, while Hecuba murdered his two children;
who had accompanied him. Euripides informs us, that
the Greeks condemned Polymneftor to be banifhed into
a diftant iiJand for his perfidy. Hyginus, however~
relates the whole differently, and tellS Us, that when
Polydorus was fent to Thrace, Ilione his fifter took
him infl:ead of her (on Deiphilu" who was of the fame
age, being fearful of her hufband's cruelty. The monarch, unacquainted with theimpofition, looked upon
I>olydorus as his own fon, and treated Deiphilus as
her brother. After the defl:mCl:ioR of Troy, the conquerors wifhed the houfe and family of Priam to be extirpated, and therefore offered EleCtra the daughter of
Agamemnon to Polymnefior, ifhe would defiroy Ilione
and Polydorus. He accepted the offer, and immediately difpatched his own [on Deiph;IQs, whom he took
for Polydorus. Polydorus, who palfed as the fon of
PolymneltOI, confulted the oracle after the murder of
Deiphilus, and being info;med that his father was dead,
his mother a captive in the hauds of the Greeks, and
his country in ruins, he communicated the anfwer to
Ilione, whom he Iud always regarded as his motiler.
She told him the mealures fhe had purfued to fave his
lile, upon which he avenged the perfidy of Polymnefl:or
by putting out his eyes.
POLY:t.:fNIA, in botany: A genus of the polygami~l necellaria order, bel~)nging to the {yngenefia clafs
of plants; and in the natt!lral method ranking under the
49th order, Compqfitte. The receptacle is paleaceous;
there is no pappus; d.e exterier calyx is tetraphyllons,
or pentaphyllous; the interior decaphyllous, and compored of concave lcafets.
POLYNICES, the [.)n of CEdipus by his mother
Jocafta- See JOCASf}\, (EDIPus, and ETEOCLES.
POLYPE. See POLYPUS.
POLYPETALOUS, among botanill:s, an epithet
applied tr) fuch flowers as coullft of leveral petals or
flower.leaves.
POLYPHEMUS (fab hifl:.). a celebrated Cyclops,
and king of all the Cyclops in Sicily, was the fon of
Nept1:lue and Thoofa the daughter of Phorcys. Ho:: i,s
{aid to have been a monfter of great firength, very tall,
and
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Polypoo and with one eye in the middle of the forehead. He which an aC'2ount is given under th,~ anic1e I,iEo:C!NE, Pt/lYF'r~
n-un1,
dium. eat human flefh, and kept his flocks OIl the coaO: of p. 343. col. 2.
Polypu5.
---.,- Sicily, when Ulylfes, at his return from the Trojan war,
The p01ypodium orcopteris is olly remari.al,),; be.
was driven there. Ulylfes, together with 12 of his com- caufe it has been confounded by molt of the Enzlil11
panions, viGted the coait, and with them was feized by the botanill:s with the ijlecies which \',e have now de~
Cyclop., who confined them in his cave, and daily de~ou frribed, and the polypodium tbelypteris, It has a
red twO of them. Ulyfles would have fhared the fate of large fcaly root, wraprcJ and tied together with [U!;l.ll
the rell:, had he not intoxicated the Cyclops, and put out {l:rong fibres, not to be Lparated wit1:011[ d: f11culty.his eye with a firebrand when he was "fleep. Polyphe- The fruclificati"ns are oa the rna! gil\s both when young
mus was awakened by the fudden pain, and U:opped the and old, and never run into one anorher : the lobes al e
entrance of his cave; but Ulyil~5 efcaped, by creeping oval and plain. It is four times as large as the the!ypbetween the legs of the r.lms of the Cyclops, a, they teris, and grows in dry woods, moors or hill" .and vcr~'
were led out to feed on the mountains. Polyphemus feldom ne?r water; all which characters are WIdely dItbecame enamoured of Galatrea; but hii> addrelles were ferent from thore of the fpecies with which it has been
difrega.rded, and the nymph ihunned his pretence. The confour,ded It is to be found both in England and
Cyclops was ilill more earnell: ; and when he faw Gala- Scotland, in the latter place very plentifully. See Lilltrea furrender htrfelf to the pleafur~s of Acis, he erufh. ntZan "I'ranJaEfions, vol. I. p. I g I.
POL YPREMUM, in botany: A genus of the moed his rival with a piece of a broken rock.
POL YPODIUM, in botany; a genus of the or- nogynia order, belonging to the tetra~dria clafs of
der of filices, belonging to the cryptogamia clafs plants; and in the natural method ranktng under the
of plants. The fructifications are in roundiih points, z2d order, Caryophillei. The calyx is tetraphyllous y
fcattered over the inferior difc of the frons or leaf.- the corolla quadrifid and rotaceous, v- ith its lobes obThere are 65 fpecies, of which the maR remarkable cordate; the capfule comprelfed, emarginated, and biis the filix mali, or common male fern. This grows locular.
POLYPUS, a [pecies of frelli-water infects, belongin great plenty throughout Britain in woods and ilony
uncultivated foils. The greatell: part of the root lies ing to the genus of hydra" of the order of zoophytes, and.
horizontally, and has a great number of appendages c1afs of vermes. (See AN IMALCULE, nl> 24-, &c.) The
placed elote to each other in a vertical direCtion, while name of hydra Was given them by Linnreus on account
a number of fmall fibres O:rike downwards. The leaves of the property they have of reproducing themfelve~
are a cubit high, and grow in circular tufts. They when cut in pieces, every part foon becoming a perfea
are at firO: alternately pinnate, the pinna: increafing in animal. Dr Hill called them biota, on account of the
fize from the bafe towards the middle. and afterwards ilrong principle of life with which every part of them
gradually decreaGng upwards to the fummit of the leaf. is endowed. '
Thefe pinna: are again pinnatifid, or fubdivided almoIl:
Thefe animals were liril di[covered by Leeuwenhoek,
to the nerve into obtufe parallel lobes, crenated on the who gave forne account of them in the Philofophical
edges. The ll:alks are covered with brown filmy fcales. Tranfactions for 1703, but their wonderful propertie!i
The fructifications are kidney-ihaped, and covered with were not thoroughly known till the year 174-0, whell
a permanent fcaly lliield or involucrum. The capfules Mr Trembley began to invefiigate them. Previous til
are of a pale brown, furrounded with a faffron-coloured his difcoveries, indeed, Leibnitz and Bcerhaa ve, by reafonings apriori, had concluded that animals might be
elailic ring.
This fern has nearly the fame qualities, and is ufed found WHich would propagate by flips like plants; and.
for moil of the fame intentions, as the pteris aquilina. their conjectures were foon verified by the obfervations
They are both burnt together for the fake of their of the gentlemen above-mentionea. At firll:, however,.
allies, which are purchafed by the foap and glafs-makers. Mr Trembley was uncertain whether he ihould reckon
In the ifland of Jura are exported annually ISO 1. worth thefe creatures animals or plants; and whil!! thus uncertain, he wrote a letter on the fubject to Mr Bonnet in Jaofthefe allies.
Gunner relates, in his Flor. Noveg. that the young nuary 1741 ; but in March the fame year he had fatisfied
curled leaves, at their firO: appearance out of the ground, llimfelfthat they were real animals. The furprife ofMr
are by fome boiled <lnd eaten like afparagus; and that Trembley, and of others, on difcovering the true nature
the poorer Norwegians cut off thofe fucculent lamina:, of thefe animals, was very great. When Mr Reaumur
like the nails of the finger at the crown of the root, taw for the firfi time two polypes formed from one
which are the bafes of the futlire {l:alks, and brew them which he had divided into two parts, he could hardly
into beer, adding thereto a third portion of malt, and believe his own eyes; and even after having repeated
in times of great fcarcity mix the fame in their bread. the operation an hundred time~, he faid that the fight
The fame author adds, that this fern cut green, and was by no means familiar to him. On the 18th of July
dried in the open air, affords not only an excellent lit- 1741, M. Buffon wrote to Martin Folkes, Efq;'prefiter for cattle, but, if infufed in hot water, becomes no dent of the Royal Society, acquainting him with" the
contemptible fodder to goats, ib.:ep, and other cattle, difcovery of a fmall infect called a polypus, which is
which will readily eat and fometimes grow fat upon found about the common duck-weed; and which, being
it: a circumll:ance well worth the attention of the in- cut in two, puts forth from the upper part a tail, and
habitants of the Highlands and Hebrides, as great from the lower end a head, fo as to become two animals
numbers of their cattle, in hard winters, frequently pe- inO:ead of one. If it be cut into three parts, the middleriib for want of food.
moil alfo puts out from oneendahead,and from the other
But the anthelmintic quality of the root of the male a tail, fo as to become three difl:inct animals; aUlivillg
(erll is that for which it is chiefly to be valued, and of like the firfl:, and performing the various offices of their
T t 2
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l'olypm. fpceies."-In September the fam~ year, a letter was
'---v-----

communicated from C. Bentink, Efq; at the Hague,
defcribing the infeCl:s difcovered by Mr Trembley, adding, that he himfelf had feen them; and in November
that year, a letter was read before the Society from
Gronovius, at Leyden, giving an account of a waterinf~Cl:, which, fays he, if cut into five or fix pieces, in
a few hours there will be as many animals exaCl:ly fimilar
to their parent. Thefe accounts, however, were all
deemed fo extraordinary, that they were not credited,
until profeffors Albinus and Mufehenbroeck provided
tbemfelves with them, and found every thing related
concerning them to be exaCl:ly true. In March 1742,
Mr Folkes gave an account of them to the Royal Society, from fame obfervations made on feveral polypes
which Mr Trembley had fent from· Holland. They
were foon after found in England, and the obfervations
made upon them were publifhed by feveral perfons; fo
that no doubt remained concerning the reality of what
had been related concerning them.
,
The general charaCl:er of the polype is, that it fixes
itfelf by its bafe; is gelatinous, linear, naked,cont'tactile; and c<'ln change its place. The mouth, which is
placed ,at one end, is fm:rounded by hair-like -feelers;
The young onei grow out from its fides; but in autumn
it prodaces eggs from its fides. There are fix varietes.
1. The 'Viridis, or green polype, has commonly ten
fhort arms.
2. The fufca has frequently eight arms feveral times
longer than the body.
3. The griJea is of a yellowifh colour, fmall towards
the bottom, and has long arms, "generally about {even
in number.
4. The pal/ens has generally about fix arms of a moderate length.
. 5. The hydatula has a veCicular body, and four obfo.
lete arms. It is found in the abdomen of ilieep,
.
{wine, &c.
6. TheJlentorea has been called the tunndJhaped, and
has a mouth furrounded with a row of hairs.
7. TheJocia/is is bearded, thick, and wrinkled.
The three firftfpecies are thofe on which the'greateft
number of experiments have been made; and· their
fhapes are fo various, that it is by no means eafy to defcribe them. They are generally found in ditches.
Whoever has carefully examined thefe when the fun is
very powerful, will find many little tranfparetlt lumps (If
the appearance of a jelly, and fize of a'pea, and flatted
Dpon one fide. The fame kind of fubftances are lik.:wife to be met with on the under fide of the leaves of
rlants which grow in fuch places. Thefe are the polypes in a quiefcent {tate, and apparently inanimate.
They are generally fixed by one end to fame folid fub,
fl:ance, with ~ large opening, which is the mouth, at
the other ;.having feveral antis fixed round it, projeCling
as rays from the centre. They are I1cnder, pel'iucid,
and formed of a tender fubltance like the herm 6fa fnail,
and capable of contraCling themfelves into a very imall
~ompafs, or of extending to a confiderable length. The
arms are capable of the fame contr.tCrion arid expanfion
as the body; and with there they lay hold, of minute
worms and other infeCl:s, bringing them'to the mouth
and fwallowiog them; the indigdl:ible· parts' are ag~in
thrown out by the mouth.
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The green polype was that firft difcovered by Mr pol:ru1.1,
Trembley; and the firft appearances of fpontaneous
motion were perceived in its arms, which it can contraCl:,
extend, and twift about in various direCl:ions. On the
firft appearance of danger they contraCl: to fuch a de·
gree that they appear little bigger than a grain of fand.
of a fine green colour, the arms difappearing entirely.
Soon after he found the grifea, and afterwards the
fufca.
The bodies of the viridis and grifea diminifh almoll:
infenfibly from the anterior to the pofterior extremity;
but the fufca is for the moil: part of an equal fize for
two-thirds of its length from the anterior to the polterior extremity, from which it becomes abruptly [maller,
and then continues of a regular fize to the end. 1'llefe
three kinds have at lea!l: fix, and at moll: 12 or 13 .'!Tms,
though fometimes the grifea is'met with haviFlg 18 arms.
They ca~ contraCl: themfelves till their bodies do not
exceed one-tenth of an inch in length, and they can
flop at any intermediate degree of con'traCl:ioIl I)r extenfion. They are of various fizes, from h-alf aa inch to
an inch and an halHong; their 'arms are feldom l(mger
than their bodies, though fomebave them an inch, and
fome even eight inche~, I, ,ng. The thicknefs of their
bodies decreaies as th'ey extend them{eJve~, and 'Vice
verla; and they may be made to contraCl themfe1ves
either by agitating the water in which they are I;ontailled, or by touching the animals themfelves. When
taken out of the water, they all contraCl fo much that
they appear only like a little lump of jelly. The arms
have the fame power of contratl:ioll or expanfion that
the body has; irid they can cOJ.traCl: or expand one
arm, or any number of arms, independent of the relt;
and they can likewiie bend their bodies or arms in all
pbfIible direCtion,. They canalfo dilate or contraCl:
their bodies in various places, and fometimes appear
thick fet wi\h folds, which, when careltf,ly viewed,
appear like rings. Their progreffive motion is' performed by th-at power v.hichthey have of contraCting
and dilating thel,I: bodies. When about to move, tHey
bend downthdrhead arid arms, lay hold by means of
diem Otl'fdme other'fublhnce to which they defigl1 to
faften themfelves ; then they loofen' their tail, and draw
it t?ward~ the he"d;, then either fix it in that placf',
or tire! Chlllg forward'thelr head as before, repeat ·the
fame operation. cl hey a[cend or defcend at pleafute
in this manner upon aquatic plants, or upon the fides of
the veJfel, in \vhich they are kept; they Lmetimes hang
by the tall from the furface of the water, or fometimes
by one of thearm5; and they Clln walk with eafe upon
the furface of the water. On examining the tail with
a microfcope, a fmall part of it will be found to be dry
above the furface of the water, and as it were in a
little concave fpace, of which the tail forms the bottom;,
fo that'it feems to be fufpended on the furf2ce of the
water on the fame principle that a {mall pin or needle
is made to fwim. When a polype, therefore, means to
r afs ftom the fides of the 'glaf~ to the furface of thewater, it has only to Pllt tlLlt part out of the water by
which it is to be fupported, and to give it time to dry,
which it always does upon thefe oecafions; and tbey
attach themfelves fo firmly by the tail to aquatic plants,
ftones, &c. th:lt they cannlJut be eafily dife~gaged:
they often further ftrengthen thefe attachments by
meaIa
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Pulypus. means of one or two of their arms, which {erve :lS a kind
--..,- of anchors for fi.lling them to the adjacent fub!l:ances.
The llomach of the polype is a kind of b:!g or gut
into wh ich the mouth opens, and goes from the head
to the tail. This, in a llrong light, is vifible to the
naked eye, efpecially if the animal be placed between
the eye and a candle; for thefe animals are quite tranfparent whatever their colour may be. The llomach,
however, appears to more advantage through a powerful magnifier. Mr Trembley, by cutting one of thefe
animal!. traHfverlely into three parts, fatisf1ed himfelf
that they were perforated throughout. Each piece im.
mediately contracted itfelf, and the perforation was very
vifible through a microfcope. The {kin which incl,)fes
the fiomarh is that of the polype itfelf; fo that the
whole animal, properly fpe'lking, confifts only of one
{kin, in the form of a tube, and open at both ends. No
veffels of any kind are to be di!l:inguifhed.
The mouth is fituated at the anterior end in the
middle between the fhooting forth of the arms, and affumes different appearances according to circumftances ;
being fometimes lengthened (Jut in the form of a nipple,
-at others appearing truncated; fometimes the aperture
is quite e1ofed, at others there is a -hollow; though at
all times a fmall aperture may be diicovered by a power.
ful magnifier.
_ The lkin of a p01ype, when examined with a micro.
{cope, appears like fhagreen, or as if covered with little
grains, more or lefs feparated from each other, according to the degree of contraction of the body. If the
lips of a polype be .ut tranfverfely, and placed fo that
the cut part of the lkin may lie directly before the microfcope, the lkin throughout its whole thickntfs will
-be found to con fill: of ;,1.11 infinite number of grains, and
the intcl'ior part is found to be more fhagreened than
the exterior one; but they are not ftrongly united to
each other, OInd may be feparated without much trouble.
They even feparate of themfelves, though in no great
numbers, in the molt he,dfy animah of this kinJ;
for where they are obferved to feparate in large quantities, it is a fympt0m of a very dangerous dilorder. In
the progrefs of this diforder, the fUt face of the pnlype
becomes gradually more and more rough ana umqual,
and no longer well defined or terminated as before.
The grains faJl off on an fides; the body and arms
contract and dilate, and alfume a white lliining colour;
and at laft the whole diffolves into an heap of graim,
'Which j,; more particularly obferved in the ~ reen pplype.
,By a careful examination we find, that the {kin of the
polype is entirely compnfed of grains, cemented by
means of a kind of gummy fubftance; but it is to the
grains entirely that the polype owes its colour. The
llructme of the a I ms is analol! ou s to that of the bod y ;
and tIley appear lhagreened when examined by t',e mi·
crofcope, whether they be in a Hate (.f contral't:nn cr
extenlion; but if very much contracted, they appear
more lliagreened than the bod", though almoft quite
{mooth when in th·,ir utmoll: ftate of extenficn. In the
green polype the appearance (if the arm is contintully
varying; and thefe variations are more fenfible
towards the extremity of the arm than at its oriQin,
but more fcattered in the parts further on.
The
extremity is often terminated by a knob, the hairs (If
which cannot be o@ferved without a very powerful mag-
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nifier. 'l'hey have a remarkable inclination of tUl:ning Polypu••
towards the light; fo that if that part of the gJafs on -,.,..which they are be turned from the light, they will
quickly remove to the other.
That fpecies named the fufla has the longefl: arms,
and makes ufe of the moll curious manreuvers to fcize
its prey. They are belt viewed in a glafs feven or eight
inches deep, when their arms commonly being Jown to
the bottom. Wht'n thIs, or any ether kind, i~ hungry ..
it fpreads its arms in a kind of circle to a confiderab1<!
extent, inclofing in this, as in a net, every infect which
has the misfortune to come within the circumference.,
(See ANIMALCULE, n" 27')' While the '1imal is contracted by ieizing its prey, the arms are obferved to
fwell like the mufcles of the human body when in
action. Though 110 appearance of 'eyes can be ab.
ferved in the polype, they certainly have {.'me know.
ledge of the approach of their prey, and fhow the'
greateft attention to it as foon as it comes near
them. It feiz:es a worm the moment it is touched br
one of the arms; and in conveying it to the mouth,.
it frequently twifts the arm into a (piral like a cork.
fcrew; by which means the infect is brought to the
mouth in a much fhorter time than otherwife it would
be; and fo foon are the infects on which the polypes.
feed killed by them, that M. Fontana thinks they mull:
contain the moll: powerful kind of poifon; for the lips.
fcarce touch the animal when it expires, though there:
cann' t he any wound perceived on It when dead. The·
worm, when fwallowed, appears fometimes fingle;fometimes double, according to circumftances. When full.
the pol~Tpe contracts iteelf, hangs down as in a kind of
Hupar, but extend~ again in proportion as the' food is
digeHed and the er.crementitiouspart is difcharged.
The bodies of the infects, when fwallowed, are £lrft ma~
cerated in the llomach, tl1en reduced into fragments.,
and Jrivul backward and forward from one end of tbe
ftomach to the other, and ev.en into the al'm5, however
fine they may be; whence it appears that the arms, as
well as the other parts of this remarkable creature, are
a kind of hollow guts or ftomachs. In order to obferve
thi, motion, it is beft t(,) feed the polypes with fuch
food as will give a lively colour; fuch, for inftance, as
thole worms which are furnifhed with a redjuice. Some
bits "f a fmall black fnail being given to a polype, the
fubtlance of the iki,\ wa., foon difiolved into a pulp con.
fiH:ing of fmall black fragments; and on examining
the polype with a microfl'ope, it was found that ,he
particles wel e driven about in the ftnmach, and that.
they paR'ed into the arms, from thence back into the
ftomach, then to the tail; from whence they paffed
again into the arms, and fo on. The grains ot which
the body of the polype confift take [heir colour· from
the jood wiTh which it is nourifhed, and become red or
black as the food happens to afford the one colour or
the other. They are likewife more or lefs tinged witll
thefe ,-.,Jnurs in proportion to the fire~gth of'the nutri.
tive juices. and it is obfervable that they lofe their coluur i; fed with aliments of a colour different from
themfelves. They feed on moLl: infects found in frelli
water; and will alfo be fupported w:th worms, the
larvre of gnats, &c. and even with fnails, large aquatic
Infects, and fi{h or Belli, if cut i'llto fmall bits. ~ome.
times two polypes lay hold of the fame worm, and each
,
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Po!ypus. begins to {wallow its own end till their mouths meet more certain on this fub]eCt, he took two young ones PulyplI'._

and the wQrm breaks. But !hould this happen not to
be the cafe, the one polype will fometimes devour the
other along with its portion. It appears, however, that
the ftomach of one polype is not fitted for diifolving
the fubftance of another; for the O1\e which is fwallow-ed always gets clear again after being imprifoned tor an
hour or two.
The manner in which the polypes generate is moft
perceptible in the grifea and fufea, as being confiderabl y
larger than the viridis. If we examine one of them in
{ummer, when the animals are moft aCtive! and prepared
for propag.ation, fame fmall tubercles will be found pro-ceeding from its fides, which conftantly increafe in bulk,
until at laft in two or three days they affume the figure
of fmall polype,. When they firft begin to !hoot, the
excreffence becomes pointed, affuming a conical figure,_
and deeper colour than the reLl: of the body. In a
!hart time it becomes truncated, and then cylindrical,
after which the arms begin to {hoot from the anterior
end. The tail adheres to the body of the parent-animal,
but gradually grows fmaller, until at laLl: it adheres 0111y
by a paint, and IS then ready to be feparated. When
this is the cafe, both the mother and young ones fix
themfe1ves to the fides,of the glafs, and are feparated
from each other by a fudden jak. The time requifite
for the formation of the young ones is very different,
according to the warmth of the weather and the nature
d the food eaten by the mother. Sometimes they are
fully formed, and ready to drop off, in 24 hours; in
- (lther cafes, when the weather is cold, 15 days have
been requifite for bringing them to perfection.
It is remarkable, that there is a reciprocal communi<:ation of food betwixt the young and old before they
bc-feparated. The young ones, as foon as they are furnifhed with arm~, catch prey for themfelves, and commullicate the digefted food to the old ones, who on the
other hand do the fame to the young ones. This was
fully verified by the following experiment: One of the
large, polypes of the fuJca kind being placed on a flip
of paper in a little water, the middle of the body of a
young one growing out from it was cut open; when
the fuperior part of that end which remained fixed to
the parent was found to be open alfo. By cutting over
the parent polype on each fide of the {hoot, a !hart cylinder was obtained, open at both ends; which being
view~d through a microfcope, the light was obrerved to
corne through the young one into the ftomach of the
old one. all cutting open the cylindrical portion lengthwife, pot only the hole of communication was obferved,
but one might fee through the end of the young one
alfo. On changing the fituation of the two pieces, the
light was feen through the hole of communication.
This may be feen between the parent polype and its
young ones after feeding them; for, after the parents
have eaten; the bodies of the young ones fwell as if they
themfelves had been eating.
The polypes produce young ones indifcriminately
from all parts of their bodies, and five or fix young
ones have frequently Deen produced at once; nay, Mr
Trembley has obferved nine or ten produced at the fame
time.
Nothing like copulation among there creatures was
ever obferved by Mr Trembley, though for two years
he had thoufJ.nds of them under his infpeCtion. To be
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the moment they carne from their parent, and placed ~
thcm in feparate glalfes. Both of them multiplied, not
only themfelves, but alfo their off~pring, which were fe:parated and watched in the fame manner to the feventh
generation; they have even the fame power of generation while adhering to their parent. In this fiate the
parent, with its children and grandchildren, exhibits a
fingular appearance, looking like a lllrub'thick fet with
branches. Thus feveral generations fometimes are attached to one another, and all cf them to one parent.
Mr Adams gives a figure of one polype with ninetem
young ones hanging at it; the whole group being about
an inch broad, and an inch and an half in length; the
old polype eat about twelve monoculi per day, and the
young ones about 20 among them.
When a polype is cut tranfverfely or longitudinally
into two or three parts, each part in a !hort time becomes a pertett animal; and fo great is th;s prolific
power, that a Hew animal will be produced even from
a fmall portion of the lldn of the old one. If the young
ones be mutilated while they grow upon the parent~ the,
parts fo cut off will be reproduced, and the fame property belongs to the parent. A truncated portion will
fend forth young ones before it has acquired d new head
and tail of its own, and fometim~s the head of a young
one fupplies the place of that which fhould have grown
out of the old one. If we flit a polfpe longitudinally
through the head to the middle of the body, we {hall
have one formed with two heads; and by flitting thefe
again in the fame manner we may form one with as m~
ny head!> as we pleaIe.
A aill more furprifing property of thefe animals is,
that they may be grafted together. If the tnmcated
portions of a polype be placed end to end, and gently
pu{hed together, they will unite into a fingle one. The
tW9 portions are firft joined together by a flender neck,
which gradually fills up and difappears, the food paffing
from the one part into the other; and thus we may
form poly pes not only from portions of the fame, but
of different animals; we may fix the head of one to the
body of another, and the compound animal will grow,
eat, and multiply, as if it had never been divided. By
pu{hing the body of one into the mouth of another, fo
far that their heads may be brought into contaCt, and
kept there for fome time, they will at laft unite into ('Jne
animal, only having dou~le the number of arms which
it would otherwife have had. The hydra fufca may be
turned infide out like a glove, at the fame time that
it continues to live and aCt as before. The lining of
the ilomach now forms the outer {bn, and the former
epidermis conH:itutes the lining of the ftomach. If previous to this operation the polype have young ones attached to it, fuch as are but newly beginning to vegetate turn themfelves infiJe out, while the larger
ones continue to increafe in fize till they reach beyond
the mouth of the parent, and are thenfeparated in the
ufual manner from the body. When thus turned the
polype combines itfelf in many different ways. The
fore part frequently dofes and bt'cames a fupernumerary
tail. The animal, which was at firLl: flraight, now bends
itfelf, fo that the two tails refemble the legs Of a pair of
compalfes, which it can open and {hut. The old mouth
is placed as it were at the joint of the compaifes, but
lafes its power of aCtion; to fupply which, a new one is
formed
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olypue. formed in its neighbourhood; and in :\ little time there
The focia/is is defcribed by Muller under the title of rolypus.
is a new fpecie5 pf hydra formed with feveral mouth,. 'Vorticella. They are found in clull:ers; and when view- ~
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The fidts of a polype, which has been cut through
in d. longitudin.d direction, begin to roll themCelves up,
commonly from one of the extremities, with the mltfide of the {kin inwards; but in a little time they unroll themfelves, and the two cut edges join together,
fometimes beginning at one extremity, and fometimes
approaching throughout their whole length. As foon
as the edges join, they unite fo clofdy that no fcar can
be perceived. If a polype be partly turned back, the
open part clofes, and new mouths are formed in diffe·
rent places. Every portion of a polype is capable of
devouring infeCl:s almof\: as foon as it is cut off: and
the voracity of the whole genus is af\:onifbing; for
Mr Adams obferves, that mof\: of the infects on which
they fe<:!d bear the fame proportion to the mouth of a
polype that an apple of the fize of a man's head hears
to his mouth.
The hydra pallens is 'iery rarely met with, and is defcribed only by M. Roefel. It is of a pale yellow colour, growing gradually fmaller from the bottom; the
tail is IOund or knobbed; the arms are about the length
of the body, of a white colour, generally feven in number, and are apparently compofed of a chain of globules.
The young are brlJught forth from all parts of its
body.
Thehydratula is mentioned by many medical writers.
Dr Tyfon, in dilfecting an antelope. found feveral hydatides or films,. about the fize of a pigeon's egg, filled
with water, and of an oval form, faltened to the ()mentum; and fome ill thi;! pelvis between the bladderofuTine
and rectum. He fufpected them to be animals for the
following reafons: I. Becaufe they were included in a
membrane like amatrix, f(llon[ely,tliat by opening it with
the finger or a kni'e, the internal bladder, containing
the rerum or Iympha, feemed nowhere to have any con.
nection with it, but would very readily drop out, ftill
retailling its liquor wihout' fpilling any. 2. This in-,
ternal bladder had a neck or whit, body., more opaque
than the relt, and protuberant from it, wi'th an (Irifice
at its extremity; by which, as with ..J. mo,lth, it exhauf\:ed the ferum from the external membrar:e, and fo
fupl'lied its bladder or ltomach. 3. On bringing this
neck nedr the candle, it moved and fbortened itfelf. It
is found in the abdomen of fbeep, fwine, mice, &c. lying
betwc:en the peritoneum and the inteaines.
The jlentorea. or I nnnel-like polype, is of three colours, green, blue, and white; but the laLl: is the moll:
common. They do not form c1ull:ers, but adhere fingly
by the tail to whatever comes in their way: the allterior end is wider thn the poaerior; and, being
round, gives the :,mimal fl)mewhat rf a funnel form,
though the circle is interrupted by a killd of flit or gap.
The edge of this gap is fwroUilded with a great number of little fimbrillre, which by their motions excite a
current of water, that forces into the mouth of the animal the fmall bodies that come within its reach. Mr
Trembley fays, that he has often feen a great number
of allimalcuies fall into the IPouths of thefe creatures;
fome of which were let out again at, an ()pening which.
he could not defcribe. They can fafhion their mouths
into feveral different forms; and they multiply by dividing neither tranfverfely nor longitudinally, but diagonally.

ed by a microfcope, appear like a circle furrounded with
crowns or ciliated heads, tied by fman thin tails to a
common centre, from whence they advance towards the
circumference, and then turn like a wheel, occafioning
a vortex which brings along with it the food proper' fol"'
them.
The anqflatica, or clull:ering polypes, form a group
reCemblinK a clufl:er, or rather an open flower, fupport.
ed by a aem, which is fixed by its lower extremity to
fome f the aquatic plants or extraneous bodie, that are
found in the water; the upper extrt>mity is formed into
eight or nine lateral branches, perfectly fimilar to each
other, which have alfo fubordinate branches, whofe collective form much refembles that of a leaf. Everyone
of thefe alfemblages is compofed of one pri I~cipal branch
or nerve, which makes the main aem of the cluil:er an,
angle fomewhat larger than a right one: the [malLr lateral branches proceed from bothlide, of this nerve, and
thefe are fborter the nearer their origin i" to the principal branch. There is a poJype at the ex'remity, and
others on hoth fides of the lataaJ twigs, but at different diltances from their extremities. They are all exceedingly fmall, and bell-fbaped, with a quick motion
about the mouth, though it is impoffible to difcern tht:.
caufe of it. See ANIMALCULE, nO 24, 26, PULEX"
and VORTICELLA.
The feveral Il:range properties recorded of this animal, though very furprifing, are, however, none of them
peculiar to it alone. The Surinam toad is well known
to produce its young, not in the ordinary way, but in
cells upon its back. Mr Sherw,'od h,1s very lately dif·,
covered the [mall eels in [,mr pafl:e to be without exception fu!: ofliving young ones. And as to the moa amazing of all its properties, the reproduction of its part$"
we know the crab and lobller, if a leg be broken off~
always produce a new one: and Monf. Bonnet, Monr.
Lyonet, Monf. de. Reaumur, and Mr Folkes, have <Ill
found, by experiment, that feveral earth and water
worms have the fame property, fome of them even
when cut into thirty pieces. The urtica marina, or
rea nettle, has been alfo fcHmd to have the fame; and
thi;! fea f\:ar·fifh, of which the polype is truly a fpecies,
thou"h it had long efcaped the fearches of the naturalifrs, was always well known by the fifbermen to have
it aifo.
Marine POL) P(lJ, is different in form from the fre!h.
water polype already defcribed; but is nourilhed, increafes, and may be propagated, after the fame manner ;,
Mr Ellis having often tound, in his inqui-ries, that fmall
pieces cut off from ,he living parent, in order to view
the feveral parts more accurately, foon gave indications
that they contained not only the pril'ciples oflife, but
likewife the facnlty of increafing and multiplying iuto a:
numerous iffue. It has been lately difcovered and fuf.
ficiently proved by Peylfonel, Ellis, Juffieu, Reaumur,
Donati, &c, that many of thofe 1i1bfl:ances which had:
formerly been confidered by naturalifl:s a~ marine vegetable, or fea-plants, are in reality animal. productions ;.
and that they are formed by polypes of different fbape!i
and fizes t £)r their habitation, defence, and propagation.
To this dafs may be referred the corals, corallines, ke~
ratophyta, efchara, fponges, and a1cyonium: nor is it
improbable, that the more compaCt bodies, known by
(0
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~~·PUli•• the common appellations of fl61r:flonu, lJt'tlinjloner, per
.. ~
trijied fUngi, and the like, brought from various palts of
the EaG:' and WeG: Indies, are of the fame origin. To
this purpofe Mr Ellis Qbferves, that the ocean, in ,all the
warmer latitudes near the fhore, and wherever it is poftible to obferve, abound fo much with animal life, that
no inanimate body can long remain unoccupied by fome
fpecies. In thofe regions, fhips'.bottoms are foon co·
vered with the habitations of tboufands of animals:
rocks, £lones, and every thing lifelef~, are covered with
them inG:aptly; and even the branches of living vegetables that hang into the water are immediately loaded
with the fpawn of different animal~, fhell-fifh of various
kinds: and fhell·fifh themfelves, when they become impotent and old, are the bafts of new colonies of animals,
from whofe attacks they can no longer defend them·
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felves. For a farther account of this lyl1:em, lee CORAL Polypu..
and CORALLINES.
~
POLYPUS of the Heart.
See MEDICINE, nO 97, 9 8, PoI[~~~de
274, and 29 0 •
'--'v---"'
POL YSARCIA, or CORPU UN CY. See MEDICIN E,
nO 335.
POLYSCHIDES, orSEA HUNGER. See Fucus.
POLYSPERMOUS (from ~OAlI and rr"",p!-A-«fotd).
in b~tany, is applied to fuch phnts as have more thall
four feeds fucceeding each flower, without any certain
order or number.
POL YSYLLABL E, in grammar, a word confiG:ing
of more than three fyllilbles; for when a word confill:s of
one, two, or three fyllables, it is called a monofjllablt:, a
diffillable, and trifyllable. '
POLYSYNDETON. See OUTORY, nO
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Definition. THE doCl:nne of a plurality of gods or invifible

mitted, either the doCl:rine of polytheifm muG: be true
theology, or this infiinCl: or fenfe is of fucro a natere a!O
powers iuperi0r to man.
" That there exiG: beings. one or many, powerful to l.ave at different periods of the world,mi/led all manabove the human race, is a propofition (fays Lord kind. All favage tribes are at prefent polytheiG:s and
• fS~et~,~ Kames*) univerfally admitted as true in all ages and idolaters; but among favages every inG:inCl: appears in
c t~ 1 . among all nations.
I boldly call it univerfal, notwith- greater purity and vigour thanamollg people polifhed
f
o
aD, !tanding what is reported of fame grofs favages; for reo by arts and fciences ; and infrinCl: never miftakes its obports that contradiCl: what is acknowledged to be geBe· jeCt. The inll:inCt or primary impreffion of nature,
ral among men, require more able vouchers than a tew which gives rife to felf.love, affeCtion between the fexes,
illiterate voyagers. Among many favage tribes, there love of progeny, &c. has in all nations, and in every peare no words but for objeCts of external fenfe: it is fur. riod of time, a precife aHd determinate objeCl: which it
priftng that fuch people are incapable of expreffing their inflexibly purfues. How then comes it to pafr., that this
religious perceptions, or any perception of internal fenfe? particular in£linCt, which if real is farely 0f as much imThe conviCtion that men have of fuperior powers, in eve- portance as any other, fhould have uniformly led thofe
ry country where there are words to exprefs it, is fo who h~d no other guide to purfue improper objeCts,
well vouched, that in fair reafoning it ought to be taken to fall mto the groffefl: errors and the moG: pernicious
for gran~ed among the few tribes where language is de- praCtices? To no purpofe are we told, that the fenfe of
ficient."
Deity, like t?e moral fenfe, makes no capital figure
~
Source of
Thefe are judicious obfervations, of which every man among favages. There is reafon to believe that the
leli~ious
will admit the force who has not fome favourite fyll:em feeling or perception, which is called the moral flnft, is
vrincipks
to build upon the unG:able foundation which his Lord- not wholly inftinCtive; but whether it be or nDt, a
traced
fhip overturns. Taking it for granted, then, that our fingle inG:ance cannot be produced in which it multi.
conviCtion of [uperiOi' powers has long been univeria1, plies its objeCts, or makes even a favage exprefs gratithe important quefticn is, From what caufe it proceeds? tude, to a thoufand perfons for benefitfj which his prince
The fame ingenious author fhows, with great G:rength alone had power to confer.
of reafoning, that the operations of nature and the goFor thefe, and other reafons which might eafily b~
vernmentof this world, which to us loudly proclaim the affigned, we cannot help thinking, that the firft religious
exi£lence of a Deity, are not fufficient to account for principles mu£l have been derived from a [ource diffe.
the univerfal belief of fuperior beings among iavage rent as well from internal [enfe as from the deducti{Jns of
tribes. He is therefore of opinion, that this univerfali. reafon; from a [ource whic11 the majority of mankind
t;y of conviction can fpring only from the image of Dei- had early forgotten; and which, when it was banifhed
ty £lamped upon the mind of every human being, the ig- from their minds, left nothing behind to prevent t~e
norant equally with the learned. "Nothing lefs (he very fir£l principle of religion from being perverted by
fays) is fufficient: and the original perception which various accidents or caufes, or, in fome extraordinary
we ha\'e of Deity mull: proceed (he thinks) from an concurrence of circum£lances, from being perhaps en·
internal fenfe, whtch may be termed the flnfe of Deity." tirely obliterated. This [ource of religion every con3
We have elfewhere expreffed our opinion of that phi- fiftel'lt TheiG: muG: believe to be revelation. Reafon, To revdalofophy which aecounts for every phenomenon in human it is acknowledged, and we fhall afterwards thow (fee tioll~
nature, by attributing it to a particular inll:inCl: (fee IN- RELIGION), could not have introduced lavages to the
STIN CT); but to this inftinct or finfo of Deity, con·· knowledge of God; and we have juft feen, that a fenfe
fidered as complete evidence, many objeCl:ions, more of Deity is an hypothefts clogged with infuperable difthan ufually powerful, force themfelves upon us All ficulties. Yet it is undeg,iable, that all mankind have
llations, except the Jews, were once polytheifrs and ido- believed in fuperior invifible powers: and if r<:afon and
laten. If therefore his Lordfhip'!i hypothefis .lx:--ad-. inG:inCt ,.be--'fet afide; there remains 110 other origin of
this
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Tbeifm. this tmil'er{;ll belief that primeval revelation, corrnpted, find employment for all their time in ~roviJii1g the P01Jlh,ifnl
. 5'--...,-- indeed, as it paffed by oL11 tr:ldition from father to fon, means offub!lfl:ence, and in (Lfending them~elves fwm
in the courCe of many g'cner"tions. It is no flight fllp- beans of prey. I,) fuch Li:'cumILt!lcc:; they w()uld have Circum;; See
port to this dochire, tlnt if there re:~lly be a Deity''*, little [f!!re f)r meditation, :IIj,d, being ({)'Ill-mdy con- fianc~s

Sketcl:es of it is highly pr<.:[~mable, that he would reveal himfelf to verf:mt with ol);eEts of fenfe, tbc:y v:vlld ~)Tadllally lofe whier: It'd
the power oC l:nlit;1tin~ lIpon the fpiriL:;,ll luture of t~ p~:y
the Bdl, of the firLl: men-creature" \\hom he had formed witll
Man,
' to a dore an d to wor fh'Ip I'
' that Being bj' who:n tLc;r ancefl:ors l;~ld t.\1!3ht them t el I'"
ell 1ties
11m. T 0 ot h er :1nt-

rl.-

mals, thc knowledge of a Deity is of no importance;
to man, it is of tllc lir:l imp.ntance.
ere we totally
i::;norant of a Dc·ity. tb:s world would appear to us a
mere chaos. Under the gO':ell1ment of a wife and benevolent Deity, ch:m~c is C). eluded ; and every event appears to be tb~ refu:t of elbblilhed Ia'.\'s. Gool men
{1I1~'ll'it to \",ho.tc\,;;r happens without rcpining, knowing
tlnt en:ry evellt is ordc:r<:d by Divine Providence: thcy
fuomit with entir::: re!lgnation; and {uch refignation is
a fovereign bdlf<un for every misfortune or evil in
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life,
Which
Admitting, then, that the knowledge of Deity was
taught pure original! y derived from revelation, and that the firfl:
thelfm.
meil profetfed pure theifm, it {hall be our bufineis in the

prefent article to trace the rife and progrefs of jJo0'tllfijm
ar:d idolatry; and to afcertain, if we can, the real opinions of the Pagan world concerning thdt multitnde of
gods with \"hich they filled heaven, earth, and hell.
In this inquiry, though we thall have occafion to appeal
to the writings of Moles, we {hall attribute to them no
other authority than what is due to records C'f the earliefl: ages, more ancient and authentic than any others
which are now extant.
Whether we beiie\'c, with the author of the book of
Genells, that all me;1 havc defcended from thc fame
progenitors; or adopt the hypothefis of modern theoI ifts, that there have been focceilive creations of men,
and that tbe Ettroprall del i\'es his origin from one pair,
the AJiatic from another, the woolly-headed African
from a third, and the copper-coloured Americall from a
fourth-polytheifm and idolatry will be feen to have
arif~n from the fame caules, and to have advanced nearly in the fame order from OIle degree of impiety to an·
othc!'. On either fuppolltion, it mutt be taken for granted, that the original progenitors were inftruEted by their
Creator in the truths of genuine theifm: and there is
no room to ~oubt, but that thofe truths, ilmple and.
fublime as they are, would be conveyed pure from, father to fon as long as the race lived in one family, and
were not fpread over a large extent of country. If any
credit be due to the records of antiquity, the primeval
inhabitants of this globe lived to fo great aa age, that
they muft have increafed to a very large number long
befo:-e the death of the common parent, ""::0 would of
courfe be the bond of ullion to the whole fociety, and
\\'hofe diEtates, efpecially in what related to the origin
cf bis being and the exiUcnce of his Creator, would be
lillened to with the utmoft refpeEt by every individual
of his numerous progeny.
Many caufes, however, would confpire to dilfolve this
f3mily, after the ceath of its anceftor, into feparate and
incleFendent tribes, of which fome would be driven by
violence, or would voluntarily wander, to a diil:ance from
the refl:. From this difperiion great changes would
take place in the opinions of fome of the tribes refpeCtin!; the objcEt of their religious wor{hip. A fingle family, or a ji-nall tribe banilhcd into a defert wildernefs
(fuch as the whoL: earth muft then have b::en), would
VOL.
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that all tlling-s were created. The fidl "'and:rers woulL1
no doubt rctccin in tolerable PWilY their original notions
of Deity; :l:1d t~ey wO~lld certainly endeavour to ill!preis thoCe notions upon tl:eir children: but in circumIbnccs infinitely more favourable to fpecu;a':ion tbn
theirs conld have been, the human m:nd dwells r:ct long
upon notili!l'; purely intelleEtual. \Ve are fo accuftomed to fenflble objcEts, and to the ideas -of fpace exten·
fion, and figure, which they are perpetually imprefbg
upon the imagination, that we find it extremely diihcult to conceive any beiI'lg without afiigning to him a
form and a place. Hence a learned writer~ has fup- • ll;!hop
pofed, that the earliefl: generations of rr.::n. (even tIni',:: Law in Ii;.
to. whom he contends that frequent rel'elations were confide ra)tlollsont,e
VOUC Il[a f ed) may h ave been no b ettef t h an an: hrl)ln!;!~r- ','I •
c.f
1'"
'
f
I
D"
13'
• ,,~ory
pfJIles 111 their conceptIOns 0 t le tnne '::Ing.
Rd.
r, 1.1'
Be this as it may, it is not ccnceivable but that tbe
members of thofe firf!: colonies v.'clilJ quickly lore many
of the arts and much of the fcience which pel11..lps prcvailed in the parent fiate; and that fatigued with the
contemplation of intellectual ob jeEts, they would tel ieve
their overfl:r8.ined facnlties, by attribating to the Deity
(,
a place of abode, if not a human form. To men to- Firfi ;"'],Ii
tally illiterate, the place fittefl: for the habitation of the in the 1'1.>Deity would undC'ubtedly appear to be the fun, the 2rc [,.
mofl: beautiful and glorious objcEt of \vhich they could
form any idea; an objeCt, too, from which they could
not but be fenftble that they reccived the benefits of
light and beat, and which experience mufi foon have
taught them to be in a [reat meafure the [ource uf vegetation. The great [pirit ther;:fore inhabiting the fUD,
which they would confider as the power of light and
heat, w;as in all probability the firfl: objdl: of iJolatrou:i
adoration.
'Y
From looking upon the fun as the habitation of their Th~ fpirie
God, they would foon procced to confider it as his of light the
body. Of pure mind entirely feparated from matter, fiell g~d of
, .111 t I"
'h
men
lelr circum fl: ances con ld not 1ong ret:lll1
t .e paganlfm.
faintcft noLi:.l11; but confcious each of power in himfelf, anti experie!~cing the effeEts of power in the fun,
they woulel naturally conceive that luminary to be animated as their bodies were animated. They would feel
his influencc when above the horizon; they would fee
him moving from eafl: to weft; they would conllder
him when f<.:t as gone to take his repofe: and thofe exertions and intermiffions of power being analagous to
what they experience.l in themfelves, they would look
upon the fun as a real animal. Thus would the Divinity :lppear to their untutored minds to be a compound
being like man, partly corporeal and partly fpiritual;
and as foon as they imbibcd fl!~h notions, though per.
h~'I)s l:ot before, they may be Fronounced to have kcn
abi,)ht'2 id,;Ja~crs.
\VLcr: man had once got into this train, their gnd$
would multiply upon them \\'ith wonderful rapidity.
Darkne;, 31:d cold t')ey- could not but percei've to \:c
(,ol~tr?jy to light ;',ld !'ea,l; and not having philnfophv
e,.ough to Uil'~i1l8'-1[~. D'~~wcen mere priv"tions :':'i1J ]-,0:;.
Q
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Ma,' j:lIl: f,j, c: ve err.:.'"!" tnc'V would confider darknefs and cold as

- 8 entities equ:llly ~eal \\-ith light and

heat; and attribute
The fpirit thefe dii[aent and contrary effects to different and con·
o. power of trary powers. Hence the fpirit or power of darknefs
darkllefs
was in all probability the fecond god in the Pagan ca·
tQe fecoad. kndar; and :1j they confidered the power of light as a
ben~l'olent principle, the fource of all that is good, they
mua have looked upon the contrary power of darknefs
as a maleyolent fpirit, the iource of all that is evil. This
we know from authentic hiftory to have been the belief
0f the Perfian magi, a very ancient fect, who called their
9
good god r<l",dan, and alfo Ormuzd, and the evil god
Po1ytheifm Ahrarnan. Confidering light as the fymbol, or perhaps
the P~r- as the body, of Ormllzd, they always wor!hipped him be~all m~;.;', fore the fire, the fource of light, and efpeci'llly before
the fun, the fource of the moft perfect light; and for
the fame reafon fires were kept continually burning on
his altars. That they fometimes addreffed prayers to
the e\'il pri:i.ciple, we are informed by Plutarch in his
Ii Ce of ThemiO:ocle~; but with what particular rites he
was worihipped, or where he W?S fuppofed to refide, is
not fo evident. Certain it is, that his worihippers held
him in detellation; and when they had occafion to
,,;rite his name, they always inverted it (UlJutfJ.tqy), to
denote the malignity of his nature. -. . .
T~e princi?b of the magi, though widely difl:ant
from pure theifm, were much lefs abii.1rd than thofe of
other idolaters. It does not appear that they ever
worfhipped their gods by the medium of graven ima.
ges, or had any other emblems of them than light and
darknefs. Indeed we are told by Diogenes Laertius
and Clemens Alexandrinus, that they condemned all
Ratues and images allowing fire and water to be the
only proper emblems or reprefentatives of their gods •
.. De·.:leg}- And we learn from Cicero *, that at their infl:igation
lIu., lih. 11. Xerxes was faid to have burnt all the temples of Greece,
! I"'.
becaufe the builders of thofe edifices impioufly prefumed to indofe within walls the gods, to whom all things
ought to be open and free, and whofe proper temple is
the whole world. To thefe authorities we may add
that cf all the hillorians, who agree, that when magia];i[m was the rdic:ion of the court, the Perfian monarchs
made war upon images, and upon every emblem of
idolatry different from their own.
The Magi, however, were but one fect, and not the
largel1 fea of ancient idolaters. The worihip of the
fun, as the fource of light and heat, foon introduced
10
into the calendar of divinities the other heavenly bodies,
Sahian
the moon, the planets, and the fixed fiars. Men could
Jo1ytheifm. not but exper~nce great benefit from thofe luminaries
in the abfence of their chief god; and when they had
proceeded fo far as to a-dmit two divine principles, a
good and an evil, it was natural for minds clouded with
fuel! prejudices to confider the moon and the fi:ars as
oei:';\'oknt intelligences, fent to oppofe the power of
darknefs whiHl their firft and greateft divinity was ab.
fe;t or afleep_ It was thm, as they imagined, that he
maintained (for aU held that he did maintain) a conflant fuperiority over the evil principle. Though to
aflronomers the moon is known to be an opake body of
Tery fm~ll dimenfions when compared with a planet or
a fixed fiar, to the vulgar eye the appears much more
mao-nificent than either. By thofe early idolaters !he
wa~ confidcred as the divinity fecond in rank and in
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power; and whilfi: the fun W.15 wcl"fhipped as the king, i'abl;rm.
fhe was adored as the queen, of heaven.
~
The earth, confidered as the common mother of a11
things; the ocean, whofe waters are never at reft ; the air,
tl:e region of florms and tempeib, a~d indeed all the elements-were gradually added to the number of d~vi.
nities; not that mankind in this early ag~ had i() f;,:,
degenerated from the principles of their ancdkrs as to
worihip brute matter, Hfuch worDlip was ever praCtifed,
which to us is hardly conceivable, it was at a letter pe.
riod, when it was confined to the very loweil: of the
vulgar, in nations otherwife highly livilized. The pclytheifis, of whom we now treat, conceived every thing
in motion to be animated, and animated by an intelligence powerful in proportion to the magnitude of the
body moved.
This fect of idolaters, which remains in fome part- of
the Eall to this day, was known by the name of S.zbi.
ans, which they pretend to have derived rrom Salills
a fon of Seth; and among the books in which their fa·
cred doctrines are contetined, th<-j h~i':e one which they
€aU the book of Seth. We need hardly obferve, that
thefe are fenfelefs and extravagan~ fables. The name
Sabian is undoubtedly derived from the Hebrew word
Tfoba, which Lignifies" a hoft 01' army;" and this dais
of polytheifts was fo called, becaufe they \I·orfhipped
" the hoft of hea,-en;" the Tfaba heje'!1llm, againft
which Mofes fo pathetically cautions the people of If·
rael -It.
.. Dc t
This fpecies of idolatry is thought to have f,iril: pre. c. iv,u1 ; .
vailed in Chaldea, and to have been that from which
II'
Abraham feparated himfelf, when, at the command of Arofe in
the true God, he "departed from his country, and ChalJca.
from his kindred, and from his father's houfe.'~ But
as it nowhere appears that the Chaldeans had fallen into
the favage fiate before they became polytheifts and ido.
laters, and as it is certain that they were not favages at.
the call of Abraham, their early Sabiifm may be thought
inconfillent with the account which we have given of
the origin of that fpecies of idolatry. If a great and
civilized nation was led to wor!hip the holl of heaven,
why ihould that worihip be fuppofed to have arifen a.
mong favages? Theories, however plaufible, cannot be
admitted in oppofition to facts.
True: but we beg leave to reply, that our account
of the origin of polytheifm is oppofed by no faCt; becaufe we have not fuppofed that the worihip of the koil:
of heaven arofe among fay ages only. That favages, be.
tween whom it is impoffible to imagine any intercourfe
to have had place, have univerfaliy worihipped, as their
firll and fupreme divinities, the jUn, moon, and flars, is
a fact evinced by every hifiorian and by every travel.
ler; and we have 11lOwn how their rude and uncultivated fiate naturally leads them to that fpecies of idolatry.
But there may llave been circumO:ances peculiar to the
Chaldeans, which led them likewife to the worihip of
the heavenly hoft, eVe!l in a llate of high civilization.We judge of the philofophy of the ancients by that of
ourfelves, and imagine that the fame refined fyfiem of
metaphyfics was cultivated by them as by the foHowers of Defcartes and Locke. But this is a great mi.
fiake; for fo grofs were the notions of early antiquity,
that it may be doubted whether there was a fingle man
uninfpired 1 who had any notion of mincl as a being di.
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Mna and entirely feparated from matter (fee

META- Phrenician, a more ancient writer than either of thef<!,
III. c. 4-). From ieveral paffages in the informs us, in the fragment of his hiltory preferved by
books of Mofes, we learn, that when in the firfl: ages of Eufebius, tbat " the two firlt mortals were JEan and
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the world the Supreme Being condefcended to manifell
his prefence to men, he j:!;cneralIy exhibited fome fe1lfIbie emblem of his power and glory, and declared his
will from the mill of a preternatural }ire. It was
thus that he ap~eared to the Jewifh lawgiver himfelf,
when he fpoke to him from the midll of a burning
bUnl; it was by a pillar of cloud and.fre that he led
the Ifraclites from Egypt to the land of Promife; and
it was in thc midil of fmoke, and fire, and thunderings, that th(l law was delivered from Mount Sinai.That fuch manifeilations of the Divine Prefence would
be ocrafionallv made to the defcendants of Noah who
fettled in Chaldea foon after the deluge, mull: appear extremely probable to everyone who admit5 the authority of the Hebrew Scriptures: and he who quell:ions that
authority, has no right to make the objection to which
we now reply; beca nfe it is only from the book of Ge~ t hat we know t
h eCh
-.
IH!lJS
ald eans to have been a CIVIlized people when they fell into idolatry. All hillories
agree in reprefenting the inhabitants of Chaldea as at
a very early period corrupted by luxury and funk in
vice. \Vhen this happened, we mu(t fuppofe that the
moral Goyernor of the univerfe would withdraw from
them thof.:: occafional manifefl:ations of himfelf, and
leave them to their own inventions. In fuch circumfiances, i~ was not unnatural for a people addicted to
the lludy of afl:ronomy, who had been taught to believe
that the Deity frequently appeared to their ancef\:ors
in a flame of fire, to confider the fnn as the place of his
permanent refidence, if not as his body. But when either opinion was firmly ellabliilied, polytheifm would
be its inevitable confequence, and the progrefs of Sabiifm would, in the mon poli1hed nation, be {uch as we
have traced it amorg ravage tribes.
From Chaldea the idolatrous wodhip (If the hall of
heaven fpread itfelf over all the Eall, paRed into Egypt,
t TnCntyl. and thence into Greece; for Plato affirms t, that" the
12
£lrll inhabitants of Gr-:ece feemed to him to have worI'affed i~t(, Chipped no other gods but the fun,. moon, ea;th, Il:ars,
Egypt. " c_ and hea\"ens, as moll barbarous natIOns (contmues he)
a;l1 du." That Sabiifm, or the worfhip of the holl of
heaven, was t:1e firfl: fpecies of idolatry, befldes the probability of the thing, and the many alluflons to it in facred Scripture, we have the pofitive evidence of the
moll: ancient pagan hil10rians of whofe writings any part
.. Li],. i.
has been tranfmitted to us. Herod:ltlls '*, fpe,aking of
'up. 13 I. the religivn of the Perfidls, fays, that" they worlhip
the jil~, 1l'l~OI', ~nd eart~, .fire, water, and. the 'winds;
and tllt, auorat;O:l they D:tve all along paId from the
beginning." He te1lities the fame thing of the favage
t Lih_ iv. African';, of '.dlOm he affirms t, that they all woriliipcap. 188. ped thefim, and moon, and 110 other divinity. Diodot Lib, I. rns S:c:llfus, w;-iti1ngk?f the EgY1Ptians t, tells us, that
"the fir t r:!C'1 00 mg up to t Ie world above them,
and terrified and firuck \,-i,h admiration at the nature
cfthe univcrfe, fuppofed the fnn and moon to be the
principal and eternal gods." And Sanchoniathon the
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Protogonu5; and their children were Genus and Ge.
ne:l, who inhabited Phrenici2l; and when they were;
fcorched with the heat, they lifted up their hands to
the fun, whom they believed to be the Lord of Heaven, and called him Baalfam:n, the fame whom the
Greeks call z,",."
Hitherto thofe divinities were iYflriliiped in perf.-'!1;
or, as Dr Pridc;tllx expreffes it, in their /ard!iI, or f:cred ta!-lernacles; for the votaries of each directed their
devotions towards the planet which they fllppo[cd to
be animated by the par6cular intelligence whom theymeant to adore. But there orbs, by their riling an!
fetting, being as much below the horizon as abo\'e it,
and their grof£ly ignorant worfhippers not fUppOfi.:l?; it
poffible that any intelligence, however divine, c:_>uld exl~
ert its influence but in union with fome body, llatues And pr<lor pillars were foon thought of as proper emblems of duceo ftah b1".lent go ds. Sanc I"101llat h on, .111 t h e f ragment aI- iltuctea
- \\' or·
ready quoted, inform. us, that" Hy/rourolliJs and his 111"_
brc,tller Ot/fous, Phrenician patriarchs, erected two pillars, the one to }i,·e, and the other to air or ,tt'ind, and
worfhipped thore pillars, pouring out to them libations
of the blood of the will beans hunted down in the
chace." As thefe early monuments of idolatry were
called f6"-'TUf..I,,-, a word evidently deri ved from the Hebrew Bdhel, the probability is, that they were altars of
loofe llones, fuch as that which was built by Jacob 9, § Gcnefli\
and from him received the fame name. As his was ch. ullY.
confecrated to the true God, theirs were confecrated
to the holl of heaven; and the form of confecration
feems to have been nothing more than the anointing of
the llone or pillar with oil (A), in the name of the divinity whom it was intended to reprefent. \\Then this
ceremony was performed, the ignorant idolaters, who
fancied that their gods could not hear them but when they
were vifible, fuppofed that the intelligences by which
the fun and planets were animated, took poffeffion, in
fume inexplicable manner, of the confecrated pillars, and
were as well pleafed with the prayers and praifes offered up before thofe pillars, as with the devetions which
were addreITed towards the luminaries themfelves .....
Hence Sanchoniathon calls them animated or livinr.T,
}loms, f../9au~ E,u.j.UXOU" from the portion of the Divi~e
Spirit which was believed to refide in them; and as they
were dedicated to the holl of heaven, they were generally erected on the tops of mountains; or in countries
-..vhich, like Egypt, were low and level, they were elevated to ;;t. great height by t~e labo~r of m.en.
14
It has been fnppofed, that tIm practIce of ralfing the With tne
pillars on high places proceeded from a deflre to make the idolatry
orje.:1s of worfhip confpicuous and magnificent: but we of high
are firongly inclined to believe, that the etectots of places.
B,u'Tuf..I<! h'ld fomething farther in view, and that they
tljr,ught ofnothir.lg lefs than to bring tbe [aCl-ed fione or
pillar as near as paffible to the god whom it reprefented. vVhatever be in this, we kn()w that the practice
itfelf prevailed univerfally through the call; and that
U u z
there

" (A) Hence the proverb of a fuperfiitions man, 1l"<!l''l"a ;'/GOV ;'I"''''-pav '71"pOI1l<~V!I, he lilfts or ad~,.es every amintedJlvne;
which Arnob!us calls IlIbrb:tam lapidt'll, rt c.>: oli'lli unSl:it:c!ordidatum •.;;..;.Stillingflcet's Orignes SC!tr,f).
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tLere W:IS ncth::1g which the Jewifh legiflator more
firittly el1~oined llis people to deLl:roy, than the altars,
fiatucs, and r illars, ereCted for idolatrous worfhip upon
mountains and high places. "Ye lliall utterly deftroy
(1:11'5 he) all the places wherein the nations which ye
j;lall poffefs ferved their gods, upon the high mouTltaim,
and lIpon the hills, ~md under every green tree. And
y 2 fhall overthrow their altars, and break down their
.. Dent. xii. pillars, and burn their groves with fire*."
';:3The mention of groves by ,the Hebrew lawgiver,
brings to our recolleCtion another fpecies of idolatry,
which was perhaps th,e fecond in order, as men deviating from the principles of pure' theifm were, more and
more intangled in the labyrinths of error. The Chaldeans, Egyptians, and all the eaftern nations who be.
lieved in a fuperintending providence, imagined that
the government of this world, the care of particular nations, and even the fuperintendence of groves, rivers,
and mountains, in each nation, was c.ommitted by the
gods to a clafs of fpirits fu periar to the foul of man, but
inferior to thofe heavenly intelligences which animated
the fun, the moon, and the planets. Thefe fpirits were
by the Greeks called J'al!.J.Ov'r, ddl1nons, and by the Romans genii. Timreus the Locrian, who flourifhed before
t De Ani- Plato, fpeaking of the punifhment of wicked men, fayst,
~na Mu~di. all thefe things hath Nemefis decreed to be executed
Inter fcnpt. in the fecond period, by the miniftry of vindiCtive ter:d~~6~ale, reftrial d:;emons, who, are overfeers of human affairs; to
which dremons, the Supreme God, the ruler over all,
hath committed the government and adminiftration of
this world, which is made up of gods, men, and animals.
. IS
Concerning the origin of thefe intermediate beings,
Or-igirl of
d:emonfcholars and philofophers have framed various hypotheworlhip
fes. The belief of their exifience may have been derived
from five different fonrces.
1. It feems to have been impoffible for the limited
capacities of thofe men, who could not form a notion of
a God divefied of a body and a place, to conceiJfe how
the influence and agency of fuch a being could every
inlhnt extend to every point of the univerfe. Hence,
as we have feen, they placed the heavenly regions under the government of a multitude of heavenly gods, the
jim, the moon, and theflars. But as the neareft ofthofe
divinities was at an immenfe diflance from the earth,
;ll1d as the intelligence animating the earth itfelf had
fufficient employment in regulating the general affairs
of the whole globe, a notion infinvated itfelf into the
untutored mind, that thefe fuperior governors of univer.
j~l; nature found it neceffary, or at leaft expedient, to
employ fubordinate intelligences or dtemons as minifters
to execute their behefts in the various parts of their
widely extended dominions.
2. Such an' univerfal :mcl. uninterrupted courfe of action, as W.lS deemed nece£fary to adminifter the aff,lirs
{)f the univerfe, would be judged altogether inconfiftent
with that ftate of ind()/ence, which, efpecially in the eaft,
was held an injifpenL,ble ingredient in perfeCt felicity.
It was this notinn, abfurd as it is, which made EpicuHIS deny the providence, whilft he admitted the exiflence
Qf gods. And if it had fuch an effeCt upon a philofopha who in the moft enlightened ages had many followers, we need not furely wonder if it made untaught
idolaters imagine that the governor or governors of the
l);l.lnOU8.
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univerfe had devolved a great part of their tV'ouble 011 'oren,om.
deputies and mil1ifl:ers.
--.----.,---.
3. When men came to refleCt on the infinite diftance
between themfelves and the gods, they would naturally
form a willi, that there might fomewhere exift a clafs
of intermediate intelligences, whom they might employ
as mediators and intercdfors with their far diftant divinities. But what men earnealy wifh, they very readily
believe. Hence the fuppo[ed diftance of their gods
'Would, among untutored barbarians, prove a fruitfyl
fource of intermediate intelligences, more pure and more
elevated than human fouls.
4. Thefe three opinions may be denominated popu121.1'; but that which we are now to Hate, wherever it
may have prevailed; was the offspring of philofophy.On this earth we perceive a fcale of beings rifing gradually above each other in perfeCtion, from mere brute
matter through the various fpecies of folliIs, vegetables,
infeCts, fIllies, birds, and beafts, up to man. But the'
dil1ance between man and God is infinite, and capable
of admitting numberlefs orders of intelligences, all fuperior to the human foul, and each rifing gradually above
the other till they reach that point, wherever it may
be, at which creation fl:ops.
Part of this immenfe
chafm the philofophers perceived to be atl:ually filled by
the heavenly bodies; for in philoflphical polytheifm there
was one invifible God fupreme over all thefe: but ftill
there was left ~n immenfe vacuity between the human
fpecies and the moon, which was known to be the lowcft
of the heavenly hoft; and this they imagined muft certainly be occupied by invifible inhabitants of different
orders and difpofitions, which they called good and evil
dcemo1ZI.
5. There is yet another fouree from which the un iverfal belief of good and evil demons may be derived,
with perhaps greater probability than from any Ot all
of thefe. If the Mofaic account of the creation of the
world; the peopling of the earth, and the difperfion of
mankind, be admitted as true (and a more confiftent account has not as yet been given or dcvifed), fome· knowledge of good and evil angc'/s mnft necelfarily haye been
tranfmitted from father to fon by the channel of oral
tradition. This tradition would be corrupted at the
fame time, and in the fame manner, with others of
greater importance. 'Vhen the true God was fo far
niiLl:aken as to be confidered, not as the fole governor
of the univerfe, but only as the fe1f.exifte-nt power of
light and good, the Devil 'would be e1(~vated from the
rank of a rebellious create] fpirit to that of the ind,~
pendent power of darknefs and evil; the anc;els of
light would be transformed into good demoFl~, and
thofe of darknefs into demons that are evil. This account of the origin of dremonology receives no fmall
fupport from Plato, who derives one branch of it wholly from tradition. ""With refpeCt to thofe demons
(fays het) who inhabit the fpace between the earth and t Tima:ue.
the moon, to underftand and declare their generation is
a talk too arduous for my {lender abilities. In t:lis cafe
we muft credit the report of men of other times, who,
according to their own account, were the defcendants
of the gods, and had, by fome means or other, gained
exaCt intelligence of th:lt my~"lcry from their anceJlors.
We mull not queftion the veracity of the children of
the goc,ls, even though they :(hollld tranfgre[~ the bounds
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of probability, and produce 110 evidence to fupport their
We mull, I fay, notwithltanding, give them
credit, becaufe tbey profefs to give a detail of faCts with
which they are intimately acquainted, and the laws of
our country oblige us to beliL:ve them."
Though thefe dlOmons were generally invif.i.ble, they
were not fuppofed to be pure difembodied fpirits.Proclus, in his Commentary upon Plato's Timreus, tells
us, that" every d~"(:'mon fuperior to human fouls confi(1:ed of an intelleCtual mind and an ethere::!l vehicle."
Indeed it is very little probable, that thofe who gave a body ;tnd a place to the Supreme God, fhould have thought
that the inferior orders of his minilters were fpirits entirely feparated from matter. Plato himfelf divides the
~.Epif1iollis, claf, of dremons into three orders -;;. ; and whillt he holds
their fouls to be particles or emanations from the divine
effcnce, he affirms that the bodies of each order of da:mons are compoled of that particular element in ,,,,hich
they for the molt part relide. "Thofe of the flrft and
high~lt order are compufed of pure ether; thofe of the
fecond order conGft of grollcr air; and dremons of the
third or lowef!: rank have vehicles extracted from the
element of water. Dremons of the flrH: and fecond orders are invifible to mankind. The aquatic dremons,
being invef!:ed with vehicles of grofTer materials, are
fometimes viGble and fometimes invifible.. When they
do appear, though faintly obfervable by the human eye,
they ftrike the beholder with terror and altoniillment."
Dremons of this laf!: order were fuppofed to have par..
fions and affeCtions fimilar to thofe of men; and though
all nature was full of them, they were believed to have
local attachments to monntains, riveN, and groves,
where their appearances were moll frequent. The reafon of thefe attachments feems to be obvious. Polytheifm took its rife in countries feorched by a burn16
Tn groves, ing fun; and dremons by their compofition being necef·
and on the farily fubjeCt in fome degree to the inflt:;ence of heat
banks of
asd cold, it was natural to fuppofe that they, like men,
rivers.
would delig1lt in the fhady grove and in the purling
{heam. Hence the earliell:. altars of paganifm were ger.erally built in the midll:. of groves, or on the banks of
rivers; becaufe it was believed that in fueh places were
afTembled multitudes of thofe intelligences, whofe office
it was to regulate the affairs of men, and to carry the
prayers and oblations of the devout to the far-difl:ant
relidence of the ce1eaial gods. Hence too are to be derived the mountain and river gods, with the dryad~ and
hamadryads, the fatyrs, nymphs, and fawns, which held
a place in the creed of ancient paganifm, and make fo
confpicuous a figure in the Greek and Roman poets.
Thefe different orders of inte1ligence~, which, though
worfhipped as gods or demigods, were yet believed to
partake of human paffions and appetites, led the way
to the deification of departed heroes and other, eminent
D ~'fi17t'
ca Ion
ufdeparted benefaCtors of the human race. By the phtlofophers
heroes,
all fouls were believed to be emanations from the divit ~ar~ur_ nity; but " gratitude t and admiration, tlle warmef!:
ton 5 DI V'. and mof!: aCtive affeCtions of our nature, concurred to
L.~Ir· • enlarge the objeCt of religious worfhip, and to make man
,r regard the inventors of arts and the founders of faciety
as having in them more than a common ray of the divinity. So that god-like benefits, befpeaking as it ~ere a
god.li~e mind, the deceafed parent of a people was eaGly
advanced into the rank of da:mon. When the religious bi<ls was ill fo gooq a, train" natural aff~Ction would
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hwe its illarc in promoting this new m0de of adoration, \i',,;"lh;r'
Piety to parents would naturally take tIle lead, as it W;1S - - - . , . fupported by grati: ude and admiration, the primum n7?bile of the whole fyacm: and ill thofe earl r ag2<;, t:le
natura! father of the tribe oEen happened to be the loli/ica! father of the people, and the four;cler of the f!:~!t:.
Fondllefs for the olf'pring would next lL:vc its turn;
and a difconfolate father, at the head of a people, woul.!
contrive to [cloth his grief for thl' untimely death of a
favourite child, and to gratify hi., pride lL1Jer the w;nt
offucceffion, by paying divine honours to it; mem' ry."
,
" For a father t affiiCted with untimely mourrlin;, when t WI(,lom
h e h a} d rna d
'
f h' 1 'ld f<o:'·n tadend:l
k
edalhl,lmage
0 d IS he 11
way, ofSol,Il110I\
xiv. IS.
now wnoure
1m as a go , w 0 was t,jen a ea m.tn,
and delivered to thofe that were under him c(:remonies
and facriflces." That this was the origin ~nJ progre[s.
of the worihip of departed fouls, we have the authority
of the famous fragment of Sanchoniathon already quot4
ed, wi:ere the val ious motives for this fpecie, of idolatry
are recounted in exprefs words. "After many gene4
rations (fays he) came ChryJor; and he invented many
things ufeful to civil life, for which, after his deceafe,
he was worChipped as a god. Then flourifhed Oural/OS
and his filter Ge, who deified and offered £'lcrifices to
their father HypJ!flos, when he h;ld been torn in piec::!s
by wild beaf!:s. Afterwards Croms confecrated Jlil/lth
his fon, and was himfelf confecrated by h!s fubj2Cl:s."
In the reign of Cronos flouriChed a perfonage of great
reputation for wifdom, who h'y the Egyptians was called Thoth, by the Phrenicians TaQutos, and by the
Greeks Hermes. According to Plutarch, he was a
profound politician, and chief counfdlor to Ollris,
then the king, and afterwards the principal divinity, of
Egypt: and we are told by Philo Byliius, the tranil:IS
tor of Sanchoniathon, "that it was this Thoth or Her· A political
mes~ho firft took the matters of religions worfhip out inv~nti~n
of the hands of unfkilful men, and brought them into due which 'd", , Ct was -to rna ke re 1"IglOn troduce
meth 0 d an d or der. " H'IS oDJe
ferviceable to the interelts of the fl:ate, \Vith this view
he appointed Ojiris and other departed princes to be
joined with the ltars and worfhipped as gods; and being by Cronos made king of Egypt, he was, after bis
death, worChipped himfelf as a god by the Egyptialls.
To this honour, if what is recorded of him be true, he
had indeed a better title than mon princes; for he is
faid to have been the inventor of letters, arithmetic,
geometry, aftronomy, and hieroglyphics, and was therefore one of the greatelt benefaCtors of the hnman race
which any age or country has ever produced.
That the gods of Greece and Rome were derived
from Egypt and Phrenicia, is fo univerfally known, that
it is needlefs to multiply quotations in order to prove
that the progrefs of polytheifm among the Gree~s and
Romans was the fame with that which we have traced
in more ancient nations. The following tranfJatiol1,
however, of the account given by Hefiod of the deii'!cation of departed heroes, with which we have been fa~
voured by a learned and ingenious friend, is fo jult,
and in our opinion fo beautiful, that we cannot deny
ourfelves the pleafure of giving it to our readers •.
C

The gods who dwdl on high Olympus'· hill,
Firfl: fram'd a golden race of men, who liv'd
Under old Saturn's calm aufpicious fway.
Like gods they liv'd, their h~at:t! devoid of care,
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Beyond the reacl1 of pllin and piercing woes;
TIl' infi: mitifs of age nor fdt, nor fear'd.
Their nerves with youthful vigour {hung, their days
Injocund mirth they pafl:, remote from ills.Now when this godlike race was lodg'd in earth,
By Jove's high will to demigods they rofe,
And airy dremons, who benign on earth
Convcrfe-the guides and guardians of mankind.
In darknefs veil'd, they range earth's utmofl: bound,
Difpenfing wealth to mortals. This rew .. rd
:From bounteous Jove awaits illufirious deeds II."
x «. 6IA~P(r)V,

The deification of departed heroes and fiatefmen was
that which in all probability introduced the univerfal
N .19 1 belief of national and tutelar gods, as well as the practice
an~ltlt~~:lar of ~orfhipping thofe gods through the medium ofjiatues
godi.
cut mto a humanjigure. 'When the founder of a fiate
or any other public benefaEtor was elevated to the rank
of a god, as he was believed fiill to retain human par"
fions and affeCtions, it was extremely natural to fuppo{e
that he would regard with a favourable eye that nation
for which he had done fo much upon earth; that he
would oppofe its enemies, and protect the laws and infiitulions which he himfelf had given it. By indulging the fame train of fentiment, each city, and even
every family of confequence, found Lares ~nd Penates
among their departed anceltors, to whom they paid the
warmell: adoration, and under whofe protection they
believed their private affairs to be placed. As thofe
national and houfehold gods were believed to be in their
deified {late clothed. with airy bodies., fo thofe bodies
were fuppofed to retain the form which their grofier
bodies had upon earth. The image of a departed friend
might perhaps be fermed by the hand, of forrowful affection, before the fiatue or the filrine of a deity was'
thought of; but when that friend or benefactor became
the objea of religiou~ adoration, it was natural for his
votaries to enliven their devotion by the view of his {i§ Di{1"ert. militude. Maximus Tyrius tells us §, that" there is no
~8.
race of men, whether barbarian or Grecian, living on
the fea-coalt or on the continent, wandering in deferts
or living in cities, which hath not confecrated fome
kind of fymbol or other in honour of the gods." This
is certainly true; but there is no good evidence· that
the firfi f-rmbols of the gods were fiatues of men and
,,;omen. \Vhillt the fun and other heavenly bodies continued to be the fole objects of religious worihip, the
fymbols confecrated to them were piliars of a conical or
pyramidal figure; and if fuch pillars aJ'e ever called
graven images by Mofes and other ancient writers, it
was probably on account of the allegoric figures and
charafhrs, or hieroglyphic writing, with which they were
infcribed.
.
Hitherto we have c0r,fidered the fouls of departed
heroes as holdi r g the rank only of demons or demigods;
'lO
but they gradually rofe in the fcale of divinit:es, till
l'I.ero.wor- they dctt,roned the heavenly bodie", and became themfl,l P enfelves the dii majorum gentium. This revolutiun was efgra f te d Oll
.
fl'
d I
the plan.~- fected by the com o'me d operatIOn
0 t le prll1ce an t le
tury,
prielt; and the fir fi fiep taken towards it {eems to have
been the complimenting of their he:oes and public bel1efactors with the name of that being which was molt
efieemed and '.Y0dhipped. " Thus a king for his be- neticence was called the Jun, and a queen for her beauty the moon. Diodoms relates z th,ct SOL fira: reigned
Jib. i. verf.
I~O, &..
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in Egypt, called fo from the luminary of that name in V/orlTlip.
the heavens. This will help u~ to underfiand a:1 odd ~
pa/Tage in the fragment (,f S.ll1chO"ni<lthon, \,,-here it is
iilid that Cronus h&d fe'llmfoTI! by R,)ea, the j'OI'II!,ejl of
'l.vlo'm 'Zcas. a GOD as Joan as BORN. The meanillg pro.
bably is, that this youngefi fon was called after fome
luminary in the heavens to which they paid divine honours; and thefe honours came in procefs of time to be
transferred to the terrefirial namefake. The fame hif:'
torian had before told us, that the fons of Genos, mortal ~
like their father, were called by the names of the elements-iight,jire, and flame, of which they had difcovered the ufe."
" As this adulation advanced into an eftablilhed wor{hip, they turned the compliment the other way, and
called the planet or luminary after the hero, the better
to accufiom the people, even in the act of Planet· War2[
jhip, to this llew ador:nion. Diodorus, in the paffage Which ;1}
already quoted, ha\'ing told us, that by the firH: inha. ti'lle it lUPbitants of Egypt the fun and moon Wl,C fuppofed to planted.
be the principal and eternal gods, :l.dds, th,lt the former
\',as called OSIRIS, and the latter ISIS. Tl:is was indeed the general practice; for we learn from Macrobius, that the Ammonites called the lim Molocb; the
Syrians Adad; the Arabs DionyJus; the AH}'rians BeIus; the Phcenicians Saturn; the Carthaginians He;'cules; and the Palmyrians Ekgabalus. A gain, by t~~~
Phrygians the moon \':as called Cybele~ or the mother
of the gods; by the Athellians Minerva; by the Cyprians Venus; by the Cretans Diana;' by the Sicilians
Proferpine; by others Hecate, Bellona, VJ!,7, Urania,
Lucina, &c. Philo Byblius explains this praEtice: "I t
is remarkable (fays he) that the ancient idolators impofed on the elements, and on thofe parts of nature which
they efieemed gods, tbe names if their kingf: for the
natural gods \\hich they acknowledged were only the
fun, moon, planets." elements, and the like; they be~n'~
now in the humour of having gods of both cla{[es, th~
mortal and the immortal."
" As a farther proof that herl).woriliip was thus fuperinduced upon the planetary, it is worthy of obferva.
tion, that the firfi fiatues confecrated to the greater
hero-gods-thofe who were fllppofed to be fi,premewere not of a human form, but conical or pyramidal,
like thofe which in the earlielt ages of idolatry were
dedicated to the fun and planets. Thus tbe fcholiaft
on the Vefpre of Arillophanes tells us, that the fiatues
of A pallo and Bacchus were conic pillars or obelifks ;
and Paufanias, that the fiatue of Jupiter Meilichius repre{ented a pyramid; that of the Argiye J uno did the
fame, as appears from a verfe of Phoronis quoted by
Clemens Alexandrinus :1:; and indeed the practice was ~ Strom.
univerfal as well.lmonglt the early barbarians as amongfi 1. I.
the Greeks. But it is well known that the ancients
reprefented the rays of light by pillars of a conical or
PYEJ.midal form; and thelefore it (ollow3, that when
they ereCl:ed 1Uch p.illars as reprefentatives of their herogods, thefe latter had fucceeded to the titles, ,rights) and
honours of the ;Ia!ural and celrjlialdi'LJinities'*'. J
•
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was t us en&ra te on t)~ tlailclary, and that fame of 3. fdl.(i,
thofe h~r(cs In procefs ot time fupplanted the planets
themfelves, this was fuch ~ re,Tolution in theology as
could J~ct have been fuddenly effected by the united influence of the prin~e and the priefi. ''iT e doubt n ct
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t'he faCl: that SOL was believed to have reigned in E:Tfrt,
,--;~- and was afterwards worlhipped under the n'lme of Ojlris;
l'rogrefs of but it was furely impoffible to perfuade any nation,
thISrtVO!II- howe,·er fillpid or prone to idolatry, that a man, whom
tioll in
they remembered difcharging the duties of their fovercign
t./lc:ology. and legiflator, was the identiclII fun whom they beheld
in the htavens. Ofiris, if there was in Egypt a king
of that name, may have been deified immediately arkr
his death, and honoured with that wcr£bip which W:1S
}1uid to good £Is/moils; but he mll fl: have been dead for
ages before any att(n~pt was made to perfuade the nation that he was the fupremc God. Even then great
addrcfs would be requifite to make fuch an attempt fuccefi;ful. The prince or priefl: who entered upon it
,,'ould probably begin wick declaring from the oracle,
that the divine intelligence which animates and governs
the fun had defcf'nded to earth and animated the perfon
of their renowned legiihtor; and that, after their laws
were framed, and the other purpofes ferved for which
the defcent was made, the fame intelligence had returned to its original refidence and employment among
the cdefiials. The poffibility of this double tranfmigration from heaven to earth and frem earth to heaven,
would without difficulty be admitted in an age when
the pre.exifl:ence of fouls was the univerr<!l belief: Ha,'ing proceeded thus far in the apotheofis of dead men,
the next fiep taken in order to render it in fome degree
probable that the early founders of flates, and inventors
of arts, were diviPle inteIligences clothed with human
bodies, was to attribute to one fuch benefaCtor of mankind the actions of many of the fame name. Voffius,
who employed vail erudition and much time on the fubjeCt, has proved, that before the rera of the Trojan
wars mofi kings who were very powerful, or highly renowned for their {kill in legi!1ation, &c. were called
JC1JC; and when the aCtions of all thefe were attributed
to one JO't'e of Crete, it would be eafy for the crafty
priefi, fupported by all the power and influence of the
fiate, to perfuade an ignorant and barbarous people,
that he whofe wifdom and heroic exploits fo far furpaffed
thofc of ordinary men mufi have been the fupteme God
in human form.
£3
This !hart iketch of the progrefs of polytheifm and
Vices of
the pagan idolatry will enable the reader to account for many cir~ods.
cum!l:allces recorded of the pagan gods of antiquity,
which at firil view [eem very furprifing, and which at
la[l brought the whole fyflem into contempt among the
philofopbcrs cf Athens and Rome. The cirCllmfi,\l1ces
to which we allude are the immoral charaCters of thofe
di,,:nities, and the ?bcminable rites with which they
were ,,'orfhipped. Jupiter, Apolio, Mars, and the
'\\'hoie rabb:e of them, are defcribed by the poets as ra.
vi!hers nf women and notorious adulterers. Hermes or
Mercury was a thief, and the god -of thieves. Venus
was a nroltitute, and Bacchus a drunk_rd. The malice
and ;'e~'enge of Juno were implacable; and fi) little re!Cerd Y':;!5 any of them fuppofed to pay to the laws of
i10nour and rectitude, that it was a common praCtice of
the Romans, when befieging a town, to evocale the
tutelar deity, and to tempt' him by a reward to betray
tor. Livii,his friends and votaries
In a word, they were,in
l.v. C,ZI. the lanO'uage of the poet"

t.

et Macro!~.
Satur.

lih. iii, c. 9.
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" Gods partial, changeful, palIionate, unjllfl:,
U \Vhofe attributes were rage 7 revenge, and lulL"
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This was tLe natural confcqllence of their or igin, Ha- Worfhip.
ving cnee animated human bodies, and being ftlppo[cd ~~~
fiil] to retain human palTions and appetites, they were Accounted>
bdicved, in their flate of deification, to feel the fame for.
fenfllal deures which they had felt upon earth, and to
purfue the f~!me means for their gratification. A ~
the men could 110t well attempt to Illrpa15 the g<)ds
in purity and yil'lue, they were cafily pei{lIaded Ly a: tLl and profligate prieils, that t1:e mdl ;IcrcpLILl.: worfhip which could 1:c rendered to any particular (Icity
\1'dS to imitate the eX;lmple of that deity, ,:nd to indulge
in the pr3{tiees over \':11ic11 he r:'cfideJ. Hence the'
worlhip of Ihcchu5 w,~s perf,):med dUJing the Tiight by
men and women mi"i:Jg in the dark after intemperate
eating and (ll inkll1g. Hence teo it was the praCtice
in Cyprus and {orne other countries t() facTifice to \/e·
nus tLe \irginit)' of young women fome days befme
their rr.arriage, in order, a, it wa <; pretended, to fecure
their c!ufiity e\'er afterwards; and, if Herodotus may be:
crecited, every woman among the Babylonians was obliged once in her life to proititute herfelf in the temple
of the goddels flfyf.lIe (Venus), that {he might tl!tnceforward be proof againfi all temptation.
Z's
'l'he pragrefs d' polytheifm, as far as we have traced Progrcfs or'
it, has been regular; and after the enormous error ofiJol"rry reO.
forfaking the worihip of the true God was admitted, !!u~ar ~nld
every fubfeqllcnt fl:ep appears to be natural. It would ulllvcr a •
be no difficult tafk to prove that it has likewife been
univerfal. Sir \Vil!iam Jrmes, the learned prefident of
the AGatic Society, has difco\'ered fuch a firik:ing reo
iemblance between the gods of ancient Greece and thofe
cfthe pagans of Hindofl:an t, as puts it beyond a doubt t ,'fiatic
that thore divinities had the fame origin. The GANESA Refe~rcl~tls.it
of the Hindoos he has clearly proved to be the JAnTs vol. 1.
of the Greeks and Romans. As the latter was repre.
fen ted with two and fometimes with four faces, as em.
blems of prudence and circumfPeCtion, the former is
painted with an elephant's head, the well-known fymhol
26
among the Indians of fagaciolls difccrnment. The SA- Indian iCE;
TURN of Greece and Rome appears to have been the latlY.
.
fame perfonage with the MENU or SATYA-VRATA of
Hindofian, whofe patronymic name is VAIYASWATA, or
child of the fun; which fufficiently marks his origin.
Among the Romans there were many Jupiters~ of whom
one appears from Ennins to have been nothing more
than the firmament perfonified.
Afpice hoc fublime candens, quem ilH'Ocant omnesJOVElII.
But this Jupiter had the fame attributes with the Indian
god of the vifible heavens called] NDRA or the kin!;, and
DIVESPETIR or the 1~1'{1 of the fly" \\'hofe confert is.
Sachi, and whofe weapon is vajra or the thunderbolt.
INDRA is the regent of winds and !howers; and though
the ealt is peculiarly under his care, yet his Olympus
is the north'pole, allegorically reprtfented as a mountain
of gold and gems. 'With all his pmver he is confide; td
as a fubordinate deity, and far inferior to the Indian
triad BR1HMA
VI"HNOU
and MAHADEVA or SIVA"~" , eecc":
• P;.17:
"'
,
0
,
who are three forms of one and the fame godhead.
"."~
The prefident having traced the referr.blance between
the idolatry of Rome and India through many other
gods~ obferves, that "we muD: not be furprifed at
finding, on a clofe examination, that the charaCters of
all thc pagan deities melt into c.ach otherl and at Ul

,
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into one or two l fot" it feems a well-founded opinion,
Worihip. th:~t the whole crowd of gods and goddelTes in ancient

. H<ro·

~ Rome, and likewife in Hindoll:an, mean only the powers
C"f nature, and principally thofe of the fUll, exprelTed
in a yariety of ways, and by a multitude of fanciful
names."
Nor is it only in Greece, Rome, Egypt, and India,
that the progrefs of idolatry .has been from planetary to
11ero-''''ol {hip. From every account which modern tra,'ellers have given us of the religion (of favage nations, it
;:P?ears tbat thofe nations adore, as their firl.l: and
glcatel.l: gods, the fun, moon, and {tars; and thatfuch
cf them ,lS have any other divinities have proceeded in
the fame road with the celebrated nations of antiquity,
frem the worfhip of the heavenly bodies to that of celertial demons, and from celeH:ial demons to the deification of dead men. It appears likewife that they uni:verf~lly believe their hero.gods and demi~gods to retain
'1.7
the pa!Iions, appetites, and propenfities of men.
Scand:na- . That the Scandinavians and our Saxon anceflors had
v'an an.d
the fame .notions of the gods with the other p;lguns
:C.lxon ldo· whofe opinions we have Hated, is evident from their
latry:.
c3.11ing the days of the week by the names of their divinities, and from the forms of the Hatues by which thofe
~[~~xr. dil'inities were' reprefented *. I. The idol of the fun;
from which Sunday is derived, among the Latins dies
Solis, was placed in a temple, and adored and facrificed
to; for they believed that the fun did co-operate with
ihis idol. He was reprefented like a man half naked,
"I,..,ith his face like the fun, holding a' burning wheel
with both hands on his breaft, fignifying bis courfe
round the world; and by its fiery gleams, the light and
heat with which he warms and nouriilieth all things.£. The idol of the moon, from which cometh our Monda:y, dies LuntZ, anciently' Moonday, appears I.l:rangely
11ngular, being habited in a fhort coat like a man. Her
11o1ding a moon exprelTes what fhe is; but the reafon of
her fhert coat and long. eared cap is loft in oblivion.3. 'Tuifco, the m<·H: ancient and peculiar god of the
Gel maLs, reprefented in his garment of a !kin according
to tbeir .lUcient· manner of clothing, was next to the
fun and moon, the idol ofhighert rank in the calendar
ofnortbern pagani!in. To him the third day in the
week was dedicated; and hence is derived the name
"TueJday, anciently 'ruifday, called in Latin dies Martis,
though- it mult be conf'e.ffed that Mars does not fo much
;refemble this divinity as he does Odin or ~Voden.
+. Wodert was a valiant prince among the Saxons.
His image was prayed to for victory over their enemies;
wbich, if they obtained, they ufua11y facrificed the
prifi)!1crs taken in battle to him. Our lVedneJday is
derived from him, anciently Wodn1day. The northern
hiftories make him the father of Thor, and Friga to be
his wife.
5. 'rhor was placed in a large hall, fitting on a bed
canopied over, with a crown of gold on his head, and
.12 fiars over it, holding afceptre in the right hand.
'1'0 him was attributed the power over both heaven and

earpl; and that as he was pleafed or difpleafed he could BruteWorlhiJ'1
fend thunder, tempeH:s, plagues, &c. or fair, feafonable --.,-weather, and caufe fertility. From him our 'rhurfday
derives its name, anciently 'rhorfilay; among ~he Rolllans dies JO'llis, as this idol may be fubl.l:ituted for
Jupiter.
6. Frigo repre[ented both fexe£, holding a drawn
fword in the right hand -and bow in the left; denoting
that women as well as men fhould fight in times of need.
She was generally taken fora goddefs; and was reputed the giver of peace and plenty, and cauCer of love
and amity. Her .day of worfhip was called by the
Saxons Frigedeag, now Friday, dies Veneris; but th/:
habit and weapons of this figure have a reCemblance of
Diana rather than VenUE.
7· Seater; or Grodo, I.l:ood on the prickly back of aperch. He was thin-vifagcd and long-haired, with a
long l;>eard, bare-headed and bare-footed, carrying a.pail
of water iR his right hand wherein are fruit and fl0wers.
and holding up a wheel in his left, and his coat tied
with a long girdle. His H:anding on the ilia.rp fins of
this fiili fignified to the Saxons, that by. worfhippil'lg
him they {hould pafs through all dangers unhurt; by
his girdJe flying both ways was {hown the Saxons free ..
dom; and by the pail with fruit and flowers, was denoted that he would nortrifh the earth. From him, or
. from the Roman deity Saturn, comes Saturday. _
Such were the principal gods of the northern nations;
but thefe people had at the fame time inferior deities,
. who were illppofed to have been tranflated into heaven
f().r their heroic deeds, and whofe greatert happinefs
confifted in drinking ale out of the -{ku11s of their enemies in the hall of Wodm. But the limits preC<;ribed
to the prefent article do not permit us to purfue this
~ubject; nor is it neceffary that we fhould purfue it.
The attentive reader of the article MYTHOLOGY, of
the hil.l:ories given in this work.of the various divinities
of paganifm, and of the different nations by whom thofe
divinities were woriliipped, will 'perceive that the progrefs of polyiheifm and idolatry has been uniform over
the whole earth. "
There is, however, one fpecies of.i,dolatry more
wonderful than any thing that has yet been mentioned,
of .which our ~eaders will cert~inly expect forne account.
'l8
It Isthe worililp of brutes, repttles, and 'lIegetables, among Brute- .
the Egyptians. To the Greeks and Romans, as well worfbip of
as to us, that fuperftition ~ppeared fo monO:rous, that t~e Egypto enumerate every hypothefis, ancient and modern, by tJans.
wl,ich philofophers have endeavoured to account for it,
would fwell this article beyond all proportion. Bruteworiliip prevailed at fo early a period in Egypt, _that
the philofophers of antiquity, whofe writings have de.
fcended to us, had little or no advantage over the moderns in pur{uing their refearches into its origin; and
among the modern hypbthefes, thofe of Mojheim and
Warburton appear to us by much the mol.l: probable of
any that we havefeen (B). Theformerofthefelearned
writers attributes it wholly to the policy of the prince
and

('8) . There is, however, another hypothefis worthy of fome attention, if it were only for the learning and
irrgehuity of its author. The celebrated ,C:udworth infers, fmm the writings of Philo and othel" Platonirts of
the Alexandrian fchool, that the ancient Egyptians held the Platonic d<lctrine of ideas exitl:ing from eternity, .
and ccn{lituting, in one of the perfons of the .go,dhca1, =the intelligible and archetypal world. (See PLA. TONI 51<1. )
4Philo,
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l't'r\!te~ and the craft of the priert. The latter contend$, with pIe, appointed for each, fpedes of facred animals app:o. \'-0dh,p.
Worlhip. much earnell:nefs and ingenuity, that it refultea from priated rites and ceremonies, which werC' (juie kly j ( 1~ the ufe of hieroglyphic writing. ,\Ve are Il:rongly in- lowed with building fbrine; ;md temples to tl:em, ~:Jl'~
clined to believe that both thefe caufes contributed to approaching them with oblations, and facri:;ccs, and
the produCtion of fo portentous an effeCt; and that the other rites of divine adoration.
To corroborate this hypothefls, he obfer'rec:, tLtt',
ufe of hieroglyphics as facred fymbols, after they were
laill afide in civil life, completed that wonderful fuper- befides the animals facred over all Egypt, e:llh pr,'Hition which the CLIft of the priell: and the policy of vince and each city had its particular animal to y;llich
the inhabitants paid their devotions. This arofe froJTI
the prince had undoubtedly begun.
"I Lill. z.
Vie le<lrll from Herodotus"', that in his time the the ulliverfal jlnCtice among idolaters of confecrating
~- 65.
number d ufeful ailimals in Egypt was fo {mall ~\s to themfelves Laru and Pmatc"'; and as the animaL
1,9
hardiy to be fufficient for tillage aud the other pur- which were worfhipped over the whole kingdom vycr:~
Io:rtduced pofes (,f civil life; whilll: ferpeL ts and other noxious confidered as [;\cred to the Dii mnjorum gentium, fo th~:
~Ijtc~l:l~:. animals, fuch as the crocodile, wolf, bear, and hippo. animals whofe worfhip was confined to particular citic;;
pO'lamu;, abounded in that country. From this faCt: or provinces were facred to the LaTer of thofe citic;
t Cud.
,[violhcim very naturally concludesi-, that the founders and provinces. Hence there was in Upper Egypt 2worth, In- of fociety auJ government in Egypt would by every city called LycGpoiis, becaufe its inhabitants worfhiFped
telle6l:,syo:. art endeavour to increafe the number of ufeful animals the wolf, whilll: the inhabitanis of Thebes or Helio/Jo'i!
cap. 4. n<il as the: number at inhabitants incre,Iied; and that with paid their devotions to the eagle, which was probably"
15~.
tIlls Yi~w they would make it criminal to kill or even to looked upon as facred to the fun. Gur author, howhurt fheep, cows, oxen, or goats, &c. whilll: they would ever, holds it as a faCt which will admit of no difpllte.
wage perpetual war upon the noxious 2.nimals and bea£l:s that there was not one noxious animal or be;,t{l: of pre)r
of prey. :::i11ch animals as were affill:ing to them in the worl11ipped by the Egyptians till after the conqueil:
C<lTl ying on of this warfare would be jull:ly confidered of their country by the Perfians. That the earlieft
as in a high degree ufeful to fociety. Hence the moll: gods of Egypt were all benevolent beings, he appeal'>
grievous punifhments were decreed agai,1tl: the killing, to the tefbmony of Diodorous Siculus; but he quote.:
or fo much as the wounding, of the ichneumon and ibis; Heroddtus and Plutarch, as agreeing that the latter
becaufe the former was looked upon a, the inll:inc- Egyptians worfhipped an evil principle under the name
tive enemy of the crocodile, and the latter of every fpe- of. Typhon. This Typhon was the inveterate enemy of
~ See leh- cles of ferpents"'. The learned writer, however, ob- Ojiri!, juft as Ahraman was of Ormuxd; and therefore
neumon
ferves, that in Egypt as in other countries, people he thinks it in the highefl: degree probable that the
aud Ibis.
would be tempted to facrifice the good of the public to Egyptians derived their belief of two felf-exiHent printhe gratification or their own appetites, and fometimes ciples, a good and an evil, from their Perfian conqueeven to the indulgence of a momentary caprice. Hence rors, among whom that opinion prevailed from the earhe thinks it was found Ilece{fary to Il:rengthen the au- liell: ages.
thOlity of the laws enaCted for the prefervation of ufe.
From whatever fource their belief was deri'1~d, Tyful animals by the fal,aions of religion: and he fays, phon was certainly worihipped in Egypt, not with a
that with this view the priell:s declared that certain view of obtaining from him any good, for there wa~
animals were under the immediate proteCtion of certain nothing good in his nature, bUt in hopes of keeping
gods; that fome of thofe animals had a divine virtue him quiet, and averting much evil. As certain animal!>
reli.ding in them; and that they could not be killed had long been facred to all the benevolent deities, it
without the moH facrilegious wickednefs, incurring the was natural for a people fo befotted with fuperfl:ition as
higheH indignation of the gods. ·When once the ido- the Egyptians to confecrate emblems of the fame kind
latrous Egyptians were perfuaded that certain animals to their god Typhon.-Hence arofe the worfhip of
were facred to the immortal gods, and bad a divine vir- jerpent!, crocodiies, bears, and other noxious aaimals and
tue refiding in them, they could not avoid viewing beaUs of prey. It may indeed leern at firll: fight veq
thole animals with fome degree of veneration; and the inconfill:ent to deify fuch animals, after they had been
prieHs, taking advzmtage of the fuperftition of the peo- in the praEtice for ages of worfhipping others for being
VOL. XV.
their
X x

Philo, he obferves, did not himCelf confider thofe ideas as fo many difiincr fubJlances and anima/f, much lefs as
gods; but he mentions others who deified the whole of this intelligible fyaem as well as its feveral parts. Hence,
when they p::tid their devotions to the Jerijible Jun, they pretended to worfhip only the divine idea or archetype of
that luminary: and hence, thinh our learned author, the ancient Egyptians, by fallin; down to bulls, and
",ws, and crocodiles) meant ;It firll: to worfhip only tbe divine and eternal id<?aJ' of thofe animals. He allo\y"
indeed, that as few could entertain any thoughts at all of thofe eternal ideas, there were fcatcely any who could
perfuade themfel ves that the ilile//i.;i/;/e jjftem had fo much reality in it as the fe'!fible things of nature;, and heuce
he thinks the devotion which was originally paid to the divine ideas had afterwards no higher objeCt than the brutes
'and vegetables of which thofe ideas were the eternal patterns.
'
..
This hypothefis is ingenious, but not fatisfaCtory. There i~ no evidence that the mytleriotis dourine cit'
Plato concerning ideas had anywhere been thought offor a!?;es after brute-worfhip was eftablifhed in Egypt. Of
'the Hate of Egyptian theology at that early period, I)hilo, and the other philofophers of the Alexandrian
{chool, had no better means of forming a judlrment than we have; and they laboured under many (, :;cian
'prejudices, which mull: have preventeq themO from judZillg v/;th ·our impart;.ality.
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Bon "t~_ thefr ,db-o)"en;; bl~t it is to be remembered, that long good training to proceed upon the crutdJes of hieroglyWu, lli l'. bd,'re the deificdti"n of crocogcS, &.c. Ille real or;~in phics to the worillip of plan~s and thofe chimeras,.
of brute-worfhip was totally forg'Jtten by the people~ if whiclt, as. they n~v-:r bad a real ~xillence in nature,
they were ever acquainted with it. The crafty priel!; could not ha.v€. been tho1;l.ghc ot as emblerr,s of the di.
\.'no \"iihes to introduce a gainful fl.)perfrition, lllufi at vinity, Iud they not been ufed in that fymbo1ic writing

.-,,~,-

firf1: employ fome plaufible reafOl). to delude the multi·
tade; but "ft::r tb;; fuperfiition has been long and
ii.rm~y eftab;ilhed, it is obvioufly his builnefs to !(eep
;,S origin on~ "f fight.
Such is Mcfbeim's account of the' origin and prof,refs of that fpecies of idolatry which was peculiar to
Egypt; and with refpeO: to the rife of bnde.worfhip,
it appears rerfccHy fltiofaCtory. But the Egyptians
worfhi[Cped feveral fperic5 of vegetables; and it iurel)!"
could be no. part of the policy of wife leg,iilators to preLrve them from de!lruG:ion, as vegetables are ufeful Ol'!.ly
as they contl'ibute to animal fubliltence. We are therefore obliged to call in the aid of Warbm ton's hypothefis to account [or this branch of Egyptian fupen1ition.
.
.. Div.Leg. That learned and inge~ious author having proved "',
book 4th, \yith great c1earnefs and.lhength of argument, that hie.
fed. 4th. roglyphic writing was priQr to fhe invention. of alphaCoat1~ued betic characters; and having traced that- kind of wriLy the
ting from fuch rude piaures, as thofe which were in ufe
means of among the MeLicans, through all the different fpecies
hiero,;ly. of w1.at be c:tlls euriologic" tropical, and fymbo!ic hieTO.
t hie wri. glyphics (SeeHIER.OGLYP HIes )-fhOW5,by many quota:i!!!-!, and tiens f rom anCIent
.
E·
n
authors, that t h
e 'gyptian
pneus
-;,-rilpt up their theology in the fymbolic hi€roglyphics,
after alphabetic charaCters had banifhed from the tranf;,.51005 of civil life a mode of communicating informaI.'on ne(elLrily fo abfcure.. Thefe fymbals were t.l;le fi.;ures of animals and vegetables, denoting, frc,m fome
Imagi!uJ'y analogy, certain attributes of their divinities;
and when the vu.lgar, forgetting this analogy, ceafed to
t:nderlland them as a fpecies of writing, and were yet
\ aught to confider them as facred, they could not wel~
view them ill any' other light than as emblems of the
divinities whom they adored.. But if rude fculptures
t'pon frone could be emblllmatical of the divinities, it
was furely not unnatural to infer, tha.t the living animals
,d vegetables \\ h.ich thofe fculptures reprefented mutt
"I! enlblems of the fume divinities more fhiking and
more facred. Hence the learned author thinks arofe
ti!at wonderful fuperi1:ition peculiar to the Egyptians.
which made them worfhip not only animals and vege, :lbles, but alfo a thouDllld chimeras of their own crea·
t ion; fuch as figures with hu-man bodies an.cJ the hea-ds
;w feet of brut<j:s, or with brutal bodies and the heads
nd feet of men-.
Thefe two hypotheies combined to.gether appear to'
ng to account fufficiently for the klolatry of Egypt,
:110nfl:rous as it Wile. Weare perfuaded, that with reipeCl to t11e origin of brute.worfhip, Molbeim is in the
~ ight (c); and it was a very eafy i1:ep for people in fo

which \Varburton fa ably and ingcniou!ly explains.
To this account cf the origin of brute"worihip \,:,e
are fully aware that objections will occur. Frc,m a.
learned friend, who per-ured the article in manufcript,
Vie have been favoured with one which, as it is exceed.
ipgly plallfible, we fball endeavour to obviate. " Br.ute~
worlliip was Bot peculiar to Egypt. The Hindoos, it
is well known, have <l religious veneration for the cow
and the alligator;. but there is no evidence that in In.
d la the num bel' of ufeful animals was ever fc) fmall as to
make the interference of the prince and the prielt ne.
celfary for the;r prefervation; neither does it appear
that the Hinooos adop.ted from any other people the
worfhip of a felf·exiflent principle of evil.'" Sach is the
objeCtion, To whi.ch we reply,
That there is ever,y reafon to helieve that brute- Car ~rd:
worfhip was· introduce;d into India by a colony of E- fro~I~_
gyptians at a very remote period. That b~lween thefe gypt intotwo nations there was an early intercourfe, is univerf.'ll. I'ndia.
ly aU-owed ~ and though the learned prelldent of the A.
fiatic Society has laboured to prove, that the Egyptians
derived all tha.t wifdom for which they were famed, as
WCi:ll as t11~ rudiments of their religious fyllem, from the
mttives of Hindoftan, he does n0t appeal' to us to haye
laboured with fuceefs. To elamine his arguments at
length would fw~!l this article beyond its due propor.
tiDU; and we h:He nDticed fome of them elfewhere (fee.
PH lLOLOGV, nO 33 and 39.} At prefeot we {hall !ilnly
obferve, that SefoHris undoubtedly made an inroad into
I ndia, and cl)nquered part of the couEtry, whilfi ,,"c
nowhere read of the Hindoos ha.ving at any time con.
quered the kingdom of Egypt. Now, though the. vic ..
tors have f<;metime!> adopted the religion of the van.
quifhed, the contrary ha, happene.d fo much more frequently,:and is in itJel{ a procefs [0 much more natu.
r,d, that this tangle circumlta-l1ce affords a frrong pre...
fumptioll that the Egyptian monarch would rathtr im~
pofe his gods upon the Hindoos than adopt their, and
c.ury them with him to Egypt. Brute.worfhip might
likewifr be introduced into Hindoi1:an by thofe va£!: colonies of Egyptians who took refl:lge in that countr1
from the tyran.ny and oppJ'effion of the ihepherd-kings.
That fuch colonies did 1;ettle on fome occafion or other.
~n India, feems undeniable from monuments {liB remain'ing i,n that !i:fJuntry of forms which could hardly haveoccurred to a native of AGa, the ugh they are very natural as the wurkma>nfhip o£ Africans. Bat we need
Dot reaion in this manner.
We have feen a manufcript
letter from Mr Burt,. a learned furgeon in Bengal, and
a member of the AGatic Socie[)',. which puts it beyond a
d0ubt that great numbers of E3yptians hz.d at a very
early

(c) To prove that it was merely to preferve and increafe the breed of uleful :;miTuals in Egypt, that the'
prince and the priell .fitjJ' taught the people to confider fw.:h animals as facred, he argues thus: "HlEC ita.
tife, non ex eo tautum liquet,. quod paulo ante obfervavi, nullas beltias univerfo lEgyptiorum populo faeras
fuilfe, prlEter cas, qure manifei1:am reg.:oni utilitatem comparant; fed inde quoque apparet, quod longe major.atio lJabita fuit femellarum inter animalia. quam marium. Boves diis immolare licebat, vaccas nullo modo...
;:"mes f<rmina cont'.lm).11aba.ntur~ non~ite_rn.,mares." Lege H/i.JI.ODO'J'. Ififi,or. lib. ii. cap. 41. ~ cap. 67._.
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'l'heog'flnr. e:uly lPe-riod Mt Oftly {ettled in Hindoftnn. !J~!t a~rQ

brought with them writings relating to the hiflory of
their country. As the ihephertl-kings were enemies to
the arts and to literature, it is probable that thi~ fettlement took place on their conquefl: of Egypt. Mr
Burt's words are: " 'Mr 'Vilfon.!, lieutenant of engineers, has extraCl:ed moil wonderful difcoveries from the
Shanferit reconls; fuch as the origin and hill:ory of th~
Egyptian pyramids, and even the account of the expence in their buillin;;." Upon our hypothefis there
is nothing- i.ncredible in this account; upon the hypothetis of Sir WIlliam Jones, it is not eafy to be conceived how the hitlory of Egyptian pyramids could have
fou,nd a place in the Shanfcrit records.
"\Ve may admit that the Hindoos have never adopted
from the Perfians or Egyptians the worfhip of an independent pI inciple of evil, and yet difpofr.; of the other
part of the objeCl:ioD with ve<ry little difficulty. It will
be feen by and bye, that the bramins believe a kind of
triad of hypollafes in the divine nature, of which one is
'Viewed as the dtjlr8yer, and known by feveral names,
fuch as Siva and lJwara. When brute-worfhip was introduced into Hindolhm, it was not unnaturai to confider the alligator as embletnatical of Ijwara; and hence
in all probability it is that the Hindoos believe that a
man cannot depart more happily from this world than
by fa1ling into the Ganges, and being devoured by one
()f thofe !;tcred animals. Upon the whnle, the bruteworLhip of the Hindoos, in£tead of militating againll
Our account of that monftrous fu~etftitionas it prevailed in Egypt, feems to lend no fmall fupport to that account, l'l.S there was urrquetl:ionably an early intercom'fe
between the two nations, and as colonies of Egyptians
fettled in India. To him who is not fatisfied with our
reafoning on·this fubjeCl:, we be~ leave to recommend
an attentive perufal of Maarice's Indian Antiquities,
where he will find many fa6l:s brought together, which
tend to prove that Egypt has a juIl: claim to a higher
3~
antiquity th;m India.
Ji'oiytheifis
Having tIms traced the rife and progr€fs of poly3ckh{)wtheifm and idolatry as they prevailed in the moil: cde!edged wile brated nations of antiquity, we now proceed to inquire
~~~eme into the real opinions of thofe nations concerning. t~e
•
nature of the gods whom they adored. And here It IS
evident from the writings of Homer, Hefiod, and the
other poets, who were the principal theologians among
the Greeks and Romans, that though heaven, earth,
l1ell, and
the elements, were filled with divinities,
there was yet one who, whether called :Jove, Ojirif, OrlIJuzd, or by any other tide, was confidered as fupreme
over all the refl. "Whence each of the gods was ge.
• Lib. '1.. nerated (fays Herodotus 'I/;)~ or whether they have all
't-·5!.
exill:ed from eternity, and what are their forms, is a
thing that wa~ not known till very lately; for Hefiod
and Homer were, as I fuppafe, not above four htmdred
years my felli-ors; and thefe were they who introduced
,-v--'
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the theOi!O!1Y :1m(,ng- the Greeks, a,-,J '2,a\"e
L~,e bCl:~ The"!!",,y.
- ,
t~eir. fe\'el Cil ?t:1mes." Now H.efio? "1-, lO\::ii:ds th,c h~- t \ "L:
glDmng of hIS theogony, exprd,ly Ilno!,.es las r:,ufe to !('4--1.l,
celebrate in fuitablc numbers th" gCi~eLl'.in:l of ,hi: im.
mortal gods who had fprung from the C,l\ th, tile d<ltk
'.3
night, the flarry he,wens, and the £tlt iea. He c« lis l' ~J' rrOl~~
on her likewife to by, "in v,hat manner the ge,.L, the whom tl,,:
earth, the rivers, ocean, fiars, and urmameBt, wei e ge- (ltl;er dl~l~
nerated, aRd what divine intd:i;~,:nces had fprun::,: from H1~I~'.,V.,~~ ~
them of benevolent "di!ilO1;ti~l!JS tow,uds manki\1Ll." gt.",,,,,J.
From this invocation, it is evident that tho; poet d:d
not confider the f,oLls of Gr~ece as fclf.e,:iO:ent b::i\1g~: !
neither could he look npUJl lhem as cr{atur,'.s; for ·of
creation the ancient Grech had no conceptioil -( j::('
MErAPHYSICS, n 0 264'); but he confidered them al
emanations coeval ,vith the earth and heavens, frolH
fome fuperior principles; and by the divine inteiii,:::ences fprung from them, there cannot be a doubt but th;::,
he underliood benevolent dxmons. The firfl prir:cil'}""
of all things, according to the [Rme Hefiod, were C/.!.;,.
and 'Tflrtarus, and Love; of which only the lafl: being
active, mufl undOtIbtedly have been conceived by th;"
father of Greci.an polytheifm to be the greaten: <li~d only felf-exifling god. This we fay mufl: undoubtedly
have been Hellod's belief, unlefs by 1'artarlls we hert'!
underfl:and a felf-exiflent principle of evil; and in tlut
cale his creed will be the fame with that of the ancient
Perhans, who, <is we have feen, believed in the [elf-exifi:ence as well of Ahraman as of Ormuzd.
Hellod is fuppofed to have taken his theology ftOm
Orpheus; and it is evident that His doctrine concerning
the generation of the gods is the fame with that taught
in certain verfes* ufual1y attributed to Orpheus, in ~ Argowhich Lo\'e and Chaos are thus brought together. naut. pag:
"\Ve will firfl: fing (fays the poet) a pleafant and de- !7. ~d,
lightful fong concerning the ancient Chaos, how the c tel' •
heavens, earth, and feas, were formed out of it ; as alio
coricerning that all-wife Lo'Ve; the oldefl: and felf-perfea principle. which actively produced all thef.: things,
feparating one from another." In the original palfage,
Love is faid not only to be ~~>'!),u.",rl~ of much 'wijlom or
fagacity, and therefore a real inte:ligent fubfl:ance; but
aHa to be ~Fe .. CuT«T~~ a...'1d 'WTCT.>.o, the olt!dl and fe!fper~
flEl, and therefore a being of fuperior order to the
other divinities who were generated cogether with the
elements over which they were conceived to plefiJe.
With the theology oJ Homer om- readers of all defcriptions aTe fo well acquainted, th;!t we need il0l fweH
the article with quotations, to prO\7e that the LlIi:cr ()t'
epic poetry lleld Jove to be tin: father of gods ;l1Id me~,
But the doCl:rine of the poets was the creed of the Vll 1_
gar Greeks and ROffi<rIlS; and therefor.: we may (CIIelude, that thofe nations, though they worfhipped bod ..
and fards innumerable, acinlit'ed but one, or at the
moll two (D), felf-exiitent principles; r!le one good and
the other evil. It does nut iG(ked appear, that in the
~
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(D) Plutarch is cummonly fuppofed, and we think jul1:1y fupl'orea, 'to have been a bc1ievt:r in tW() felf·
f!xit1ent principle<, a good .and an evil. His own opinion, whatever it -"vas, he declare'S (de {Ii'; ,of O.frrirlfj
to have been mof!; ancient 'ana. ul1'iverfal, and derived from theologers a!)d lawgivers br poets and philofo.
pher~. "Though the firft author (If it be u'nknown yet (fays he) it hath been fo firmly believed f1!f1)''lvhtre, tbat traces cf it are to be found in the facrifices and myfleries both of the barbar':af1,[ and the (f.-rei5.
rrhere is a u)llfufed mixture of good and evil i~every thing, and D'Othing i5 produced by nat-i1!~ ji'lr o • \Vlleref(T~

POLY'TH£ISM
fyfiem of vt,lgar pagatlifm the [ubardinate gods were
~ accountable to their chief for any part of their conTh~gh
duCl:, except when they tranfgreiTed the limits of the
each was provinces affigned them.
Venus might conduCl: the
by the vuI- amours of heaven and earth in whatever manner {he
ar Ollii
gd
'dpleafed; Minerva might communicate or with-hold
~re
~s
ord om f rom any .111 dOIVI°d Ud1 Wit h or WIt
. h out re<uon;
_r
un..ccountww
able in his and we find, that in Homer's battles the gods were
eWIl pro- permitted to feparate into parties, and to fupport the
ViB(C.
Greeks or Trojans according as they favoured the one
or the other nation. ,Jove indeed fometimes called
them to order; but his interference was thought parrial, and an infiance of tyrannical force rather than of
jult authority. The vulgar Gleeks, therefore, although
they admitted but one, or at mofi two, felfoexiltent
principles, did not confider the inferior divinities as mediators between them and the fupreme, but as gods to
whom their worfhip was on certain occafions to be u135
timately direCl:ed.
Creed o()f
The creed of the philofopbers feems to have been
~he:htlo- different. Such of them as were theilts, and believed
d
op ers .. n in the adminiltration of Providence, admitted of but one
God, to whom worfhip was ultimately due; and they
adored the fllbordinate divinities as his children and minifiers, by whom the courfe of Providence was carried
an. With refpeCl: to the origin of thofe divinities,
• TinJalus. PLato is very explicit; where he tells us*, that" when
all the gods, both thofe who move vifib1y round the
heavens, and thofe who appear to us as often as they
plea{e, were generated, that God, who made the whole
univerfe, fpoke to them after this manner: Ye gods of
gods, of whom I myfelf am father, attend." Cicero
teaches the very fame doCl:rine with Plato concerning
of Tufe.
the godst j and Maximus Tyrius, who feems to have
~efi.lib. underfio04 the genius of polytheifm as thoroughly as
J, c, 29· et any man, gives us the following clear account of that
~e Nat.
fyltem a~ received by the philofophers.
p'le~~~~,
'~or will now ~ore plainly aeclare my fe~fe:j: by this
:\ Differt. I. fimlhtude: Imagme a great and powerful kmgdom or
o·
principality, in which all agree freely and with one
con{ent to direCt their aCl:ions according to the will and
command of one fupreme king, the oldelt and the beLl:;
and then fuppo{e the bounds and limits of this empire·
not to be t:1C river Halys, llor the HellefpGllt, nor the
Thcogony.

0

Meotian lake, nor the (hares of the ocean; but he~wen Theogony.
above, ar.d the earth beneath. Here then let that great ---...,-king fit immoveable, prefcribing to all hi~ fubjeCl:s laws,
in the ob{ervance of which confifl: their fafety and happinefs: the partakers of his empire be,jng many, both
vifible and invilible gods; fome of which that are nearOh
f1
en,
and •Imme dOlate1y atten dOlUg en 111m, are Il1 t h e h IgeLl: regal dignity, fealting as it were at the fame table;
others ag:lin are their minilters and attendants; and a
third :lOrt are inferior to them both: and thus you fee
how the order and chain of this governmeat defcend~
down by Ll:eps and degrees from the fupreme God t(}
the earth and men." In this pafTage we have a plain
acknowledgment of one fupreme God, the fovereign of
the univerfe, and of three inferior orders of gods, who
..
were his miniiters in the goyernment cf the world;
and it is worthy of obfervation, that the fame writer
calls thefe intelligences SHU' Seou 7f(tlJ'«, !t«1 'i'o. ov~,gods,the
/om and friends of God. He likewife affirms, that all
ranks of men, and all nations on earth, whether barbarous or civilized, held the fame opinions refpeCl:ing one
fllpreme Numen and the generation of the other gods.
" If there were a meeting (fays he"') called of all * Ibidi
thefe feveral profeffions, a painter, a ltatuary, a poet~
and a philo{opher, and all of them were required to declare their fenfe concerning the God; do you think that.
the painter would fay one thing, the fiatuaryanother,
the poet a third, and the philo[opher a fourth? No;
nor the Scythian neither, nor the Greek, nor the Hyperborean. In other thiI'lgs we find men fpeaking very
difcordantly, all men as it were differing from all. But
amidfl: this war, contention, and difcord, you may find
everywbere, throughout the whole world, one uniform
law and opinion, that there is ONE GOD, THE KING
AND FATHER OF ALL, and many gods, the SONS OF
GOD, who reign with God. Thefe things both the
Greek and barbarian affirm, both the inhabitants of the
continent and of the fea.coait, both the wife and the
unwife."
36
This ~ccount of philofophical polytheifm receives no Ieciian
fmall {upport from the AGatic Refearches d Sir Wil. Bra:nillSL
liam Jones. "It mufl: always be remembered (fayS
that accomp1ifhed fcholar), that the learned Indi,ms, as
they are inihuCl:ed by their own boob, acknowledge
only
0

0

fure it is not one only difpenfer of things, who, as it were, out of feveral vefTe1s difiributeth thefe feveral
liquors of good and evil, mingling them together, and dafhing them as he pleafes; but there are two diitinCt
and contrary powers or principles in tLe world. one of them always leading, as it were to the right ·hand,
but the other tugging the contrary way. For if nothing can .pe made witllOut a caufe, and that \yhich is
g0ud cannot be the caufe of evil, there mufl: needs be a diilinCl: principle in nature for the produEti(,n of
e','il as well as good."
That this is palpable manicheifm (fee MANICHEISM), appears to us fo very evident, as to admit of no.
debate. It appeared in the fame light to the learned Cudworth; but that author labours to prove that Plutarch mifl:ook the fenfe of Pythagoras, Empedoc1es, Heraclitus, Anaxagoras, and Plato, when he <lttributedo
to them the fame opinions which were held by himfelf. Mofheim, on the other hand, bas put it beyond
.1 doubt, that whatever was Plutarch's belief refpecting the origin of evil and the exifience of two indepencent princi.rles, it was. taken implicitly from the writings of Plato. But the pious chancc1l9r of Got/ingell, aCl:uated by the fame motives with Cudworth, wifhes to :perfuade his readers, that by Plato and Plutarch nothinr;
"tl."ve was underltood by their evil principle but only that tendency to corifr:fion, which wa, then deemed infeparableo
from matter. But that fomething more was meant feems undeniable j for immediatc:ly after the words which.
we have quoted, Plutarch proceeds to affirm that the wifeLl: men declare SiOU( H'I«I .1'00 !taS",,·,p «V'TI'TfXVOUC, that theu
ore t'Wf) gods, as it "tlere of contrary trades or crafts, of which one is the author of all good and the other of an~vil.,
~<::e J!1Qj!Jeim. ed. Cudworth. Syjkm. illtd!ffi. lib. i. cap. 4· § 13.
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Ttlcogony. only one Supreme Being, whom~they call BRAHME, or

'""p(-;--

THE GREAT ONF., in the neuter gender. They believe
CC~C~iI, his efrence to be infinitely removed from the comprehenGon of any mind but his own; and they fuppofe
him to manifelt his power by the operation of his divine fpirit, whom they name VISHNOU the jJervader, and
N E'RA'y AN or moving on ti'e 'Water!, both in the marcLlline gender; whence he is often denominated the jirj/
male. 'Vhen they confider the divine power as exerted in
creating or giving exi1l:ence to that which exiiled not be·
fore, they call the deity BRAHMA'; when they view
him in the light of drJIroJ1er, or rather changer of forms,
they give him a thoufand names, of which SIVA, IsWARA, and MII.!-IADEVA, are the moft common; and
when they confider him as the preferver of created
things, they give him the name OfVISHNOU. As the
foul of the world, or the pervuding mind, fo finely defcribed by Virgil, we fee JOVE reprefented by feveral
Roman poets; and with great fublimity by Lucan in
the well known fpeech of Cato concerning the Ammanian oracle. • Jupiter is wherever we look, \V herever we
move.' This is precifely the Indian icea of VISHN0U :
for fince the power of preferving created things by a
fuperintending providence belongs eminently to the godhead, they hold that power to exilt tranfcendently in
the preftrving member of the triad, whom they fuppofe to be EVERYWHERE ALWAYS, not in fubftance,
but in fpirit and energy." This fupreme god BRAH_
M E, in his triple form, is the only felf-exifl:ent divinity
acknowledged by the philofophical Hindoos. The
other divinities GENESA, INDRA, CUVERA, &c. are
all looked upon either as his creatnres or his children;
and of courfe are worfhipped only with inferior adora37
tion.
Why the
It was upon this principle of the generation of the
philofogods, and of their acting as minifters to the fnpreme
phers wor- Numen, that all the philo[()phers of Greece, vvho were
~hfipp.ed tdh.'! not atheiil:s, wodbipped many divinities, though they
10 cnor 1- • h I d
rId
' r d t 1le tradivinities.
elt er open y can emne d or !ecret
y ·
dpl1e
tions of the poets refpecting the amours and villanies
of Jupiter, Venus, Mercury, and the relt of the tribe.
It was the fame principle fmcerely admitted, and not
an ill-timed jelt, as has been abCurdly fuppofed, that
made Socrates, after he had fwallowed the poifon, requeft his friend to offer a votive cock for him to Efculapius.
Bnt a theogony was not peculiar to the Greeks, Romans, and the Hindoos; it made part of every fyltem
of polytheifm. Even the Egyptians themfelves, the
groJfeLt of all idolaters, believed in one felf.exifiing God,
from whom all their other divinities defcended by generation. This appears probable from the writings of Horus Apollo, Jamblicus, Porphyry, and many other an,
cient authors; but if the infcription on the gates of the
temple of Neiih in Sais, as we have it from Plutarch
and Proclus, be genuine, it will admit of no doubt.
This famous infcription, according to the lalt of thefe
writers, was to this purpofe: " I am whatever is, what-

(E) Tct OV'Ttl, ltdl 'T!( ~(J"op.!V"-, /Ull 'T"- r~rOVO'T"f, e:r'" UIAI,

ever fhall be, and whatev(r hath heen. My \'til 1:0 Theogol.y.
I?al1 hath removed. The offspring which I brou.;Lt - forth was the fun (E)."
The Peril an ma:2,i, as we have [cen, believed in two
felf·e).ifl:ent principles, a good and all evil: but if Diogenes Laertius defcrves to be credited, they held that
fire, earth, and water, which they called gods, were: generated of thef.; two. It W:l'; (.bferved in the bC2inning of this anicle, that the firlt obje3: of idolatre~l1S
worfhip wa, probably the fun, and that this fpecics eo{
idolatry took its rife in Chaldea or Per:1:!. But \\·ben
it became the practice ot ea!1:ern monarchs to conceal
themfelves wholly from their people, the curtom, as
implying dignity, was fuppofed to prevail as well in
heaven as on earth; arod Zoroalter, the reformer cl
the Perfian theology, taught*, that" Ormuzd was ::s " Flut:.rcl],
far removed from the fun as the fun is removed [rom the·de lfide et
earth." According to this modification of magianifm, Our.
the fun was one of the generated gods, at;d held the
of...lce of prime miniller or vicegerent to the invifible
fountain of light and good. Still, however, a felf.ex.
i1l:ent principle of evil was admitted; but though he
could not be de/lroyed or annihilated by any power, it
was believed that he would at laft be completely vanquifhed by Ormuzd and his miniil:ers, and rendered
thenceforward incapable of producing any mifchief.
From this ibort view ofpolytheifm, as we find it delineated by the belt writers of antiquity, we think ourfelves warranted to conclude, that tbe whole parran
world believed in but one, or at molt two, sELF-r;xI"sTENT GODS, from whom they conceived all the other
divinities to have defcended in a manner analogous to
human generation. It appears, however, that the vulgar pagans conlidereci each divinity as fupreme and un~lccountable within his own province, ar.d therefore intitled to wodhip, which relted ultimately in himfelf.
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The philofophers, on the other hand, feem to have Vulgar po..
viewed the inferior gods as accountable for every part lytheifls
of their conduct to him who was their fire and fove- lefb"lcull,
.
I
. r · k·.111 d the
pa philo~
etlan
reign,
all(I to 1lave pal·d to t1em
on I y t h at InlenOr
of devotion which the church of Rome pays to departed fephen.
faints. The vulgar pagans were funk in the groifelt
ignorance, from which ftatefmcn, priefl:s, and r--0ets, exerted their utmofl: influence to keep them from emerging; for it wa~ a maxim which, however abfud,
was univerfally received, that" there were many things
true in religion'"', which it was not convenient for the '* Varro
vulgar to know; and fome things which, though [alfe, apuc1 D.
it was yet expedient that they fhould believe." The ,~.ugllll .. de
polytheifm and idolatry of the vulgar, therefore, was (IV, Del.
their misfortune nther than their fault. But the
philo[ophers were wholly " without excufe'" ; becauie" Rom. i.
that when they knew God, they glorified him not as 20, H, .Z~
God, neither were thankful, but became vai:l in tllcir 25·
imaginations, and their foolifh heart was darkened.
Profe!Iing themfelves wife, they became fools, and worfhipped and ler'ved the creature more than the Creator,.
who is God bleffed for ever."
POLY-
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The an~iquity of this infcription is admitted by Cudworth, denied by Molbeim, and doubted by Jablon.
fri. Th.~ reader who wifh 7s to kndw their arguments may c®nfult Molheim's edition of1;he Intel!eBual S.xjJrm, and
JablQn!kys P anthcolJ .Il'Zyptiorllff/,
tVlvm.
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!}OLYTRICHUM, in botany: A genus of-the or~~ der of mufci, be1ong~ng to the cryptogamia c1afs of
plants. The anthera IS operculated, 'and placed upon
a very fman apophyfis or articulati011; tlre calyptra villous; the fiar Df the female is on a difiinCl: individual.
There are three fj1edes; the molt remarkabl,e of which
is the ~ommune, or great gOlden maiden hair, frequently to be met with ill the bogs :and wet places
I t'
Britain. It grows in patches, the fialks ereer,
generally fingle and unbranched, from three inches to
a foot, or even a yard high. The leaves are l1ume,'(lUS, !tiff, lanceolate, acute, growinrr round the fialk:
without order, and, if viewed withL'a microfcope, ap·
pear to have their edges finely {errated. They are of
;,I, bright green when young and frdb, but teddifh when
dried or in decay: the filaments, or peduncles, are ofa
!hining red, or orange colour, from two to four inches
long, atifing fingly from the top of the Ltalks, and futrounded at their bafe with a cylindrical tubular vagina, or perichxtium. The anthera, or capfule, is quadrangular, green at firft, afterwards yeUow, and red
when ripe, having an annular pedefl:al, or apophyiis, at
its bafe. The operculum is flat, with a projetHng point
in the centre; and underneath is a whitifh circular
membrane, placed in the mi.ddle of the capfule's orifice, and fl1frairred there by numerOU3 arched threads,
or cilia, connected by one end to the circumference of
thi, memhane, and by the other faflened to the ring
of the anthera. The pollen, or, as others term it, the
feed, is freed from the anthem or capfule through th;:
fpace between the cilia. The calyptra is twofold, an
:internal and external one; both which at firLt entirely
(:Over and hang over the anthera. The intern;]l 'One is
conical, membranaceous, and fmooth; the extenul one
ls compafed only of tawny hairs,connected into a fon
of mat, lacfr;lted at the bare, and ferving like a roof
of'thatch to defend the other. Befides the fialks befL)re defcribed, there are commonly f{)me others near at
hand, which are deflitute both of fibments and capfules, but are terminated with a kind of rofaceous cup,
either of a bright red or yellowifu. colotH, compafed of
leaves of different fizes, the outermoLt broad, the innermofl: hmceolate, growing gradually more and more
nne and Hender to the centre. This cup is Jonked upon
by Linmeus as the female flower of this mofs; but
Haller is of opinion, that it is only the gem or origin of
a ne',v fialk, which frequently rifes from its centre, and
this again becomes fometimes proliferous. There are
'two ,'arieties "f this mofs: the firlt has much fhorter
ll:alb than the preceding, and often branched; the
leaves £liffer, ereer, 8Y1d more crowded; in othel' re1pects the £'lm~ The other has a fialk fcarcely more
than half an inch high, terminated w:th a clu!l:er of linear,. ereCt, rigid leaves, for the moft pan entire on the
edges, and tipped each with a white hair. The fi!ament is about an inch high, and tl1e capfnIe quadrantubr. The female flower, or gem, is of a bright red colour.
The firLt kind; when it grows long enough fOT the
J>urpofe, is fometimes ufed 111 England and Holland to
make brooms or bruJbes. Of the female fort the Laplanders, when ob!iged to fleep in defert places, fre,quemly make a fi1eedy and convenient bed. Their
manner of doing it is cu-rious: Where this mofs grows
'!hu togetber, they mark out, with a knife, a j>it:€e 0f
t'ulytri.
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ground, about. t\.'O yards fl!J.uare, or of the Iize 0£' a PolyxlinuTl
common b:a!lk~t; then beginning at O'lIle corner, they
!'orn.:t"
g ently fever the turf [rom, the ~~rolJnd, and a5 the roots """"-v~'"
of the mofs are c10fely mtCl"'':'';;-cn and matted togetherf they by degrees flr~p e1f the whole circumfcribed
turf in on::: entlre piece; afterwards they mark aad
draw up another piece, exactly- correfponding with the
firll; then, ihakirg them both 'With their hands, they
lay one upon- the ground1 with the mofs upperman,
inil:ead of a mattrais, and the other over it, with the
mofs downwards, in!leadof a rug; and between them
both take a comfortable nap, free from fleas and bugs,
and without fear of contagious difiem:per1;. It is probable they might tab the hint of makirJg fu.£h a bed
from the bear, a cohabitant of their country, which
prepar~s his winter-quarters with a lar.ge colleCl:ion of
this fl.,me mo[~. See MUllCf, p. +73. and Plate
CCCXXI.
POLYXlENUS, or POLYtENUll. See PoLY J£Nl1:S.
POLYXO, a prieftei6 of Apollo's temple in Lemnos. She Was likewife nurfe to queen Hypfipyle. It
was by her advice that the Lemnian women murdered
all their hufbands.--There wall another Polyxo, a
native of Argos, who married Tlepolemus fon of Her.
cdes. She followed l1im to Rhodes after the murder
of his uncle Licymnius; and when he departed for the
Trojan war with the refr cf the Greek princes, fhe became the fole millrefs of the kingdom. After the Trojan war, Helen fled from Peloponnefus to Rhodes,
where Pulyxo reigned. Polyxo detained her; and to
punifh her as being the-'caufe of a war in which Tlepolemus had peritlied., tbe ordtred her to be hanged on a
tree by her female fervams, difgl!lifed in the 'nabit of
Furie~.

POMACEJE, (pomum "an apple.") the name of
the 36th order in Linnrelas's Fragments of a Natural
Method, the genera of which have a pulpy efcul-ent fruit
of the apple, berry, and cherry kind. See BOT ANY,
Sea:. vi. p. 465.
PO MATUM, an unguent generally ufed in drdling
the hair. It is alfo uied as a medicine. See PHARMACy,n O 636, &c.
POMEGRANATE. See PUNICA.
POMERANIA, a province of Germany, in the
circle of Upper Saxony, with the title of a duchy. It
is bounded on the north by the Baltic Sea, on the eaR
by Pruffia and Poland, on the fonth by the marquifate
of Brandenburg, and on the weLt by the duchy of
Mecklenburg; and is about 25it miles in length, and
in forne places 75 miles and in others 50 in breadth.
It is watered by feveral rivers, the mo~l confiderable of
which are the Oder, the Pene, the Re~a, tbc Per[;mt,
~}qe Wippel', the Stolp, the Lupo, and the Lobo, The
air is {;old; btlt the foil ~bonnJs in paitures, and prodnces corn, of which a great deal is exported. It is a
flat country; containing many lakes, wootls, and forelts, and has feveral good harbours. It is di, idd into
the Hither and Farther Pomerania, aDd th'~ ten'itories
of the kings of Sweden and Pruffia in this duchy are
divided by the river Petie.
""¥OMET (Peter), an able druggif!: at P,aris, was
80m in 1658. H e,'CoUeered at a great expence from
all c0untries drugs of every kind. and rendered himfelf celem-at-ea by htll e~k eRttlled Hjluire G-11Cl'ale du
Drcf{/:/rs
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l'll.fr,<1I Dt·~, which io thd mo~ c@mpl(lte betlk @n tl~c fub.
H
je~1 that h<lS yet been printed. He gave cle mOil ftra..

P~IUI~er- tions with re/pca to hi> drugs ia the king'~ guckn,
r all'
. d'In h'IS W<)I'~,
,
an d a c;,t.l1og~e (11'
tue d rugs coat:ame
with a liLl o(all the rarities of his c,lbinet, which he
propoCed to pubIilh I>y Cuhl, ription; but was pllevwted
by his death, wllidl happened in 1699, upon the very
day when the patent for a penlion granted' him by
Louis XIV. W,tS made out.
POMFRET (Jdhn), an Englifh poet, fan of the
reCtor of Luton in Bedfordihire, wa~ borIt in 1667,
and educated at C<'imbridge; after whidl he took order-s, and was prefented to the liling of Malden in
13edfordihire. About 1703 he went to L(JUdon for
inllitutioll to a larger and very confiderab~e living; but
was Hopped fome ti,ne by Compton, then bifhop of London, on account of thefe four 11l1es of his poeih, entitled
the Choice:

(14 aa.
"--v---'

" And as I near approach'd the verge of life~
Some kind relation (for I'd have no wife)
Should take up an him all my worldly care,
While I did for a better fiate prepare."
The paren~hefes in thefe lines were fo malicioufly Tepre·
fented, that the good billiop was made to believe
that Pomfret preferred a mifl:refs- to a wife. But he
was foon convinced that this- reprefentath,n was the
mere effect of malice, as Pomfret at that time was ac·
tually married. The oppofitiol1, however, which hils
flanderers had made to h~m had its effect; for, be·
1ng by this obliged to flay in London longer than he
intended" he catl:hed the fmallpox, and died of it,
aged 35.
He pub1itned a volume of his poems in 1699. with a
'Very modefi acd feniible preface. Two pieces of his
were pubhfhed after his death by his friend Pr;ilalethes;
one intitled Reafol1, and written in 1700, when the
clifputes about the Trinity ran high; the othel' Dies
NovifJima, or the "Lafi Epiphany," a PinJaric ode.
His verfification is not unIDufic:al; but there is not the
force in his writings which is necelTary to conllittlte
a poet. A dilTenting teacher of his name, and who
publifhed fome rhime'i upon fpiritual fubjeCl:s, occa·
{joned fanaticifm to be imputed to him; but his f1 iend
Philalethes has julUy cleared him from the imputation.
Pomfret had a very firong mixture of devotion in him,
but no fanaticifm.
" The Choice (fays Dr Johnfonl exhibits a fyftem
of life adapted to commOJl notions, and equal to common expectations; fnch a ftate as affords plent)' and
tranquillity, without exclufion of intellectual pleafurei.
Perhaps no compofition in our language has been oftener peru[ed than Pomfret's Choice. In his other
poems there is an eafy volubility; the pleafure of fmooth
metre is afforded to the e?r, and the mind is not op'
prelfed with ponderous, or entangled with intricate, fen..
liment. He pleaCes many; and he who pleafes many
llJufi h~ve merit."
POMME, or POJlfMETTE, in JleralJry, is a croCs
with one or more balls or knobs at each of the ends.
POMMEL, or PUMMEL, in the manege, a piece
f'f braf~ or other matter at the top and in the middle
{Jf the fad,dIe-bow.
fOMMERCULLIA, in botany: A genus o£ the
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mOllogynia orUl r 1 '-'0Lnsing to the \ ri.irdrid (Ltf~ of h>~"lCl i~!Il
plants; and in the natur,tl mcth"J r'I;1~i;>o Il;-,der the p \I ..
4th f)rder, GrtlllJi!lCl. The calp is bivalved, and flla. omp~
ped li!~!l a top; the nlvllla qu.-turifid, alld bear-dtd on --..
the baek. The corolla has tW0 uneqlffil yalvcs; the
filaments three, \\-ith long pointed anther;;3; the (lyle
(imple. The Vlhole flower fJrms itj(!Jf into a lb~p
point, and the corolla ferves as a covering to the Le~~,
wlJich is long. clear, and fmooth. There i::. only one
fpecics, viz, the Dianthoiues.
POl\-1~RIUM, in Roman antiquity, wa~, accord ..
ing to Livy, that fpace of ground, both within :I::d
without the walls, which the augurs, at the firJl: build.
ing of cities, {ulemnly confecrdted, and on whicl] no
edifices were allowed to be raifed. Plutarcb gives this
account of the ceremony of drawing the pomccrium:
" Tltey dug a trench, and threw into it the firfl:-fruits
of all things, either good by cullom, or necdf'lry by nature; and every man taking a {mall turf of earth of the
country from whence he came, they t:aft them in pro·
rniicllou£1y. Then making this trench their centre,
they defcribed the city in a circle round it. After this,
the found<!r yoking a bull and a cow together, ploughed a deep furrow, with a brazen ploughihare, round
the bounds. The attendants took care that all the clods,
fell inwads, i. c. toward the city. This furrow they
called pamlZrium, and built the wall upon it."-Plutarch, in this account, is to !..e underftood as fpeaking
of Rome.
Po-1JOERJlJM Proferre-, lignifies to extend or enlarge a
city, which could not be done by any, but thoIe who
had taken away fome part of an enemy's country inwar. But this qualification was filmetimes difpen ed
with. P()-IfI(JJl'ium is quc!fi pmc 1lJlEfJia, "behind the
w.llls."
POMONA, in fabulous hiftory, the tutelar deity of
orchards and fruit-trees. See VER,ruIIINVs.
POMPEII (anc. geog.), a town of Campania near
Herculaneum, and dellroyed along with it by the great
eruption of Vefuvius in the time of Titus. See HER·
CULAN EUM.
It is ab out 15 miles from Naples, and·
fix or feven frOl'l1 Portici-So much has been Caid and
written on the difcovery of this place, as makes it unnecelT:-ny for us to fay much ~ we 1hall therefore only:
gi ve a {hort extraCl: on the iilbj.:Cl: from an anonymous
work lately pllbliihed, apparently of confiderable merit.
"<?n ~ntering the Ci:ity (fa~s our author 'it<), the lirfi .ComparaobJeCl: IS a pretty fquare, With arcartes, after the pre- tin 5ketch
Cent manner of Italy. This was, as it is imagined, the of Elll!land
quarter of the foldiers; numbers of military weapons all.dhltalyr.""
· r
h
WI'
1)1bemg
round ere.
quifitions
"A narrow, but long ftreet, with feveral {hops on each on Na.
fide, is now perfeCl:ly deanCed' from its rubbifh, and in tional Ad..
good prefervation. Each houfe has a court. In fl)me vantages.
of them are paintings all frefco, principally in chiaro.
fcuro; and their colours not in the leafi injured'by time..
The few cololl'r.> which the anciellts knew were extracted only from minerals, and thi~ may l>e a fufficient reafan for their frelhnefs. The fireet is paved with irre.
gular !tones of a foot and half or two feet lung, like
the Appian way.
" In difcovering this city, it was at firfi doub~ed;
whether it were adually Pompeii: but the name in':
('ribed o,er the gateway put it ~yond all doubt. The
fr'..eleto 1''&
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fkekors fonnd were innumerable. Iiis raid that many the foul could not be proved by philofophical reaiort~; P01'1lPOri!U'
hHt fp;ldes in their hand'S, endeavouring, probably at but folemnly declared his belief of it as an article of
lid
i~()I~lpOlla_ lirCc, to cle;lr away the torrent of allies with which they ~aith. This precaution did not, however, fave him ; :~
_~ wer~.dclllged. Indeed the fatisfaCl:ion which is felt at many adverfaries rpfe up againil him, who did not
.
the vi.::w of ancient habitations, is much allayed by ine- fcruple to treat him as an atheift; and the monks provitable refleCl:ion!> on this frightful fcene of def61ation, cured his book, although he wrote feveral apologies for
though at the difiance of fo many centuries.
itt to be burnt at Vep.ice. His book upon Incanta-" All ancient villa is alfo feen entire at a little di· tions was alfo'thought very dangerous. He fhows in
,{hnce fcom Pompeii. The houfe is really elegant"ol.nd it, that he believed notl~ing of magic and forcery; ana
if'acions, but only two ll.ories high. The pavement of he lays a prodigious firefs on occult virtues in certain
the chambers is compofed of te(felated marble, ;ind, men, by \.hich they produced miraculous effects.' He
when palifhej, difplays the defign perfecely weJl.--. gives a great ~nany example~ of this; but his adverfaries
There i~ fome at !he mufeum of Portiei brought from . do not admit them to be true, or free from magic .........
,this place, whi'~h the eye would really mill.ake for paint- Pilul Jovius fays, that be· died in 1525, in his grand
ing. Under the houfe is a fine triangular cell:!r, of clima¢,teric .• He was three times married; and h:ld but
which each part is 100 feet long, well filled with am- one daughter, to whom he left a large fum of money.
phone. The fkeletons of 29 per[ons were found here, He uied {o apply himfelf to the folution of difficulties
. fuppofed to have fled to it for fafety. Each houfe is fo very .intenlely. that he frequently forgot to eal',
filled with afhes: they have almoll: penetrate,Uhrough drink, fleep, and p~rform the ordinary functions· of naevery crevice ; and it is incredible how fuch a volume of ture: flay, it made him almoll. dill.ra{ted, and a.laugh.them cuuld have been thrown out by Vefuvius with fuf. il1g~H:ock to everyone, as he himfelftells us.
POMP0tiIUS MELA. SeeI\-lELA.
ficient force to have reached fo far." See Swinbarne':o
: 'Travels in the T'l.vo Ski/ies, .vol. 2. p. 98, &c.; Lady
POMUM, an ApPLE; a {pecies offeed.veffe1, com.
Miller's Letters, or De La Lande; Captain Suther- J!>of~d of a fucculent flefhy pulp; in the middle of whicrl
.land's Tour up the Sfraits, from Gibraltar to Cor!flanfi- is genera,l1y found a membranous capfule, with anumnop!::, p. 75. &c.; Dr Smith's Sketch of a Tour on the ber of cells, or cavities, for containing the feeds. SeedCon!itteflt, in 1786 and 1787, vol. 2. p. lI8, &c.; velfels of this kind have no external "opening or, valv~
and W!ltkins's Tour through Swjfferland, Italy, &c.
At the end oppofite to the foot-ftalk. is frequerfl' a
, POMPEY the GREAT, (Cneins Pompeius Mag- fmall cavity, called by the gardeners the eye oftheJr1!Jit,
nus), the renowned rival of Julius Crefar. Being de- and by botani(l:s umbilicus" the" navel," from its fan.feate,d by: him at the battle of Pharfalia, owing to the cied refemblance to the navel in animals. , Gourd, cndefection of his cavalry, he fled to Egypt by fea, where cumber, melon, pomegranate, pear, and apple, furniili
he wa'S bafely '>alfaffinated by order of Theodotus, infrances of the fruit or feed.velfel in quell.ion. .
,
prime minilter to P~olomy the Younger, then a minor; . POND, or FUH-P,lrtc/. See FISH-Pond" •
• See Ronle 48 B. C * . ·
POND, is a fmall 'pool or lake of wa~er. from whence
. POMPEYS (Cueius and Sextus); his fODS; com- no ftream jlfues. In the TranJailions of the Society iii'minded a powerful army when they loft their illuftrious Jlituted at Lrmdon flr the Encouragement of Arts, Manufather. Julius Crufat purfued them into Spain, and de- failures, and Commert:e, vol. viii. and printed in the year
feated them at the battle of Munda, in which Cneius 1790t there is a fhort account of a machine for drain'Was fiain, 45 B. C. Sextus made himfelfma!ter of ing ponds without diflurbing the mud. It was comSicily; but being defeated in the celebrated nav~l ell- municated to the fociety, together with a drawing and
gagement at Aainm by Augull.us and Lepidu<;, he model of the machine, by Lieutenant-colonel Daniey.
fled to Afia with only 7 {hips,· the remains of his fleet, The modd was made from thedefcription of a machine
,,,hich conflfled of more than 350; and froUl thence, ufed by a gentleman near Taunton for many years be;unahle to continue the war, he was obliged to retire Jore, for fupplying a cafcade in his pleafure-grounds.to Lefbos, where renewing the war by raifing an army, ,The colonel's .regiment was then lying .It Windfor; and
and f~izing on fome confiderable cities, Marcus Titins, thinking that the invention might be ufeful to fupin the intereft of Marc ,Antony, gave him battle, de- ply the grand cafcade at Virginia water, he made the
fealed him, took him prifoner and bafely put him to . model, and prefented it to the king, who was gracioufdeath, 35 B. Co' See REIME.
Iy pleafed to approv€ of it. III confeql1ence of which,
POMPEi 'I-Pillar.
See ALEXANDRIA, p. 393.
by his majefiy's defire, a penftockon that principle was
POMPILUS, in ichthyology; a fpecies of CORY- confiruCl:eJ from the model at one of the ponds in the
l'HOENA.
neighbourhood.-The colond thinks the machine mar
, POMPONATIUS (Peter), ah eminent Italian phi- be ufeful in the hands of men of fcience, and applicable
lo(opher, was born at Mantuain 146a. He was cffo fmall to filk, cotton, and other mills., where a ll.eadyand ul1ia Hature that he was little better than a dwarf; yet he form velocity of water is wanted; which might be re.polfelfed an exalted genius, and was conGdered as one of gulated at pleafure, occafioning no cunent to difiurb
,the greateR philofophersofthe age in which he lived. He the mud or fifh, as the ll.reamconll.antly runs from the
taught philofophy. firft at Padua .and afterward:; at Bo- fur face. 'He [,lYS he has often made the experiment by
logna, with the highetl; reputation, lle had frequent dif- the model in a tub of water.
.
Of this machine we have given ?-n engraving, taken
. putations with the celebrated Achillini, whofe puzzling
objections would qave confounded him, had it not been from the abovementioned TranfaCl:ions; and we {hall
fpl' his ikill in parrying them by fome joke. . 'His book now add the defcription which accompanie::l the plate
De Immortalita!l Animd', publifhed in 151.6. ma,jea in t1;tat wor~.
:. . : ! . " . " ' . ,
.-'
Nat
~n:at noife. He maintained, that ill~ immortality of
In figure I. A is the pipe, loaded with a rim oflead, CCCC~1l1
Pompey
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of fucb weight as ferves to link it below the furface of
the water. ~ 13 i<; the difcharging pipe, laid through the
bank HI. C is the joint on which the pipe A turns
its form, which is fhown fig. 2. D is the baH or float,
which, fwimming on the furface of the pond, prevents
the pipe A from defcending deeper than the length of
the chain by which they are connected. E is a ch'lin
winding on the windbfs F, and ferving to raife the tub~
A above the furface of the wdter, when the machinery
is not in ufe. G is a fl:age. HI is the bank, reprefented ,as if cut through at I, to fhow the tube B lying
within it. K is a poft to receive the tuhe A when
lowered, and \.0 prevent its finking in the mud. In
figure z. A is a can: cylinder, with a plate or cheek, B,
which is faflened to the timber of the tube on one fide,
but not on the other, a~ the part of the cylinder C turns
in the hollow of the wooden tube when it is immerged.
A piece of ftrong fole le'lther is put inude the brafs-plate
B, to prevent leaking.
POND./Veed, in botany. See POTAMOGETON'.
PONDICHERRY, is a large town of Aua, in the
pe:linfula on this fide the Ganges, and on the coaft of
Coromandel. Its fituatinn is low, and the fllipy anchor
about a mile and a half from it; nor can the boats or
canoes come nearer it than a mu{ket.!hot, on account of
the breakers, fo ,that the blacks come in flat- bottomed
boats to carry the men and,merchandifes to the fleet.
'l'he fort is 200 paces from the rea, and very irregular; built with bricks, and covered with fine plaG:er, refembling white marble. The huts of the blacks lie
here and there, and the walls are of bamboos mixed 'with
the branch,s of trees. The French are greatly addicted to women, from whom they catch difeafes that render them pale, livid, and meagre, with a frightful afpe:t. However, feveral at the French are married to
a fort of Portuguefe women, who are of a mixed breed,
being a kind of Mulattoes. The country about it is
barren, and confequently moft of their provifions are
brQught from other places. Their trade confifis of
cott()I'l.c1oth, filks, pepper, faltpetre, and other merchandif~s that are brought from Bengal.' With regard to the religion of the natives, the moft numerous
are the Gentoos; but there are Mahometans or Moors
who hold a great many ridiculous opinions. The Gentaos are of different fects, and that of the Brahmins are
ptiefts. The cultom of women buming themfelves with
the bodies of their dead hulbands was very common,
but of late much di[countenanced. The /laves or fer.
vants are very numerous, and their chief food is rice.
Thi, place was taken, and the fortifications demolilhed,
by Colonel Coote; it was re£lored to the French by'
the peace of 1763 ; and was retaken in the beginning
of the prefent W<lr with thl! French republic.
It is
60 miles louth of Fort 8t George. E. Long. 79. 58. N.
Lat. I I· 42.
PONDICO, an ifland of the Archipelago, lying on
the gulph of Ziton, near the coaft of Negropont. It
is fmall and uninhabited, as well as two others that lie
near it.
PONG-Iiou ljles, in the province of Fo-kien in
China, form an archipelago between the port of Emouy
and the ifland of Formofa. A Chinefe garrifon is kept
here, with onc c,f thofe mandarins who are called literati, wh(){;~ rrincipal employment is to watch the trad.
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inhabitants are obliged to impJrt everr !1<:cdtaryofliL;
neither {]lI'lllH 11(,1" bullies are feen upon tbem; all their
OrInment connns of one [olitary tre~. The harboll1" i'i
good, and llieltercd fl,om every wind; it h,l'i from 20
to 25 feet depth of water. Although i ~ is- an uncul.
tivated and lIninllabited iflanc~; it is abfolutely necei!:tr:,
for the prefervation of Formofa, which Las no port c,·
pable of receiving veffels that draw above 8 f.::et of
water.
PONIARD, a little pointed dagger, very [harp
edged; borne in the hand, or at thl;! girdle, or hid i:t
the pocket. The word is formed from the Frer,ch
poignard, and that from poignnfe, " handful."-.The poniard was anciently of very great ufe; but it is now in
a good meafure let ande, except among a{ranin~.
Sword and poniard were the ancient arms of dueli;ls ;
and are faid to continue £lill [0 among the Spa.
niards. The practice of fword'and poniard Hill make a.
part of the exereife taught by the mafters of defence. '
PONS, a town of France. in Saintonge, very famous
in the time of the Huguenots. It is feated cn a hill,
near the river Suigne, 10 miles from Saintes. W. Long.
O. 30. N. Lat. 45. 36.
PONT~DU.GARD, is a bridge ot France, in Lo'wer
Languedoc, built over the river Gardon, which [erved
for an aqueduct. It is a very remarkable and a moll:
magnificent work, and was raif<::d by the ancient Romans.
It confifis of three bridges, one above anltther ; the up'
perm oft at which was the aqueduct, to convey wate:to the city of Nifmes, which is eight miles to the fouth.
They are altogether 192 feet high, and the uppermaft
580 feet long. They are conftructed between two rocks.
E. Long. 4.26. N. Lat. 43. 58.
PONTEDERIA, in botany: A genus of the mo.
nogynia order, belonging to the hex and ria claf, of
plants; and in the natural method ranking under the
lJiKth order, EnJatte. The corolla is monopetalous, fexfid, bilabiat~; there are three ftamina inferted into the
top, and three into the tube of the corolla; the, capfule is bilocular.
PONTEFRACT, or POMFRET, a town of the
'Vell: Riding ofYorklhire in England, fituated on the-.
river Are. It is faid to take its name from a broken
bridge, which is fuppofed to have been laid anciently
over that marfhy fpot caBed the WaJh. Here are the
ruins of a noble old caftle, were Richard II. wa!>
barbaroufly murdered, and two of Edward V.'s uncles.
The collegiate chapel of St Clement, which had a
dean, three prebendaries, &c. is £lill diltinguifhable
in it. This to'V11 has a good m"lrket, and -fairs for
horfes, fheep, and other cattle. It is a corpJration,
governed by a mayor, recorder, aldermen, and burge{fes and gives title 'of earl to the family of l'ermor.
In the reign of QE.een Elizabeth, 200 1. was left by
George Talbot, earl- of Shrewibury, to be lent for ever,
at 51. a tim~, on proper fecurity, for three years, to
the poor artificers of the town; and Tho~as Wentworth, Efq: anceftor to the marquis of Rockin::>;ham, left 2001. to the charity.fecol. A branch ~f
the great Roman military way called Erm,:/ljlree!, which
paffed from Lincoln to York, may be tr,'l:ed betwixt
Yy
this
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'PDntirCI town and l)oncafier.
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The adjacent cool1try yields pier is pierced with al'i aperture, in order to facilit<tte POllhll.
plenty oflimel1one, together with liquorice and fkirrets, the pa£fage of the water where the river is high. The~"'"
l'ont.
, \V. Long. 1.5. N. Lat. 53.42.
town is large, but the fi:l'eets are narrow and ill-built.
..
PONTIFEX, PONTIFF, or High-pridJ, a perron' It formerly contained [everal churches and convents. It
who has the fuperintendance and direction of divine is 17 miles fouth of Viviers, and 55 north.eafi: of Mont'"
wodhip as the offering offacrifices :and other religious pelier. E. Long. 4· 4 9 . N. Lat. 44. 13folemnities. The RomallS had a college of pontiffs;
PONTUS, the name of an ancient kingdom of Alia,
and over there a fovereign pontiff, or pontifex maxi- originally a part of Cappadocia ; bounded on the e:;dl:
mus, inf!:ituted by Numa, whofe funCtion it was to by Colchis, on the wef!: by the river HaIys, on ,the
prefcribe the ceremonies each god was to be worfhip· north by the Euxine Sea, and on the fouth Ly Armer
ped withal, compore the ritua15, direct the vef!:als, and nia Minor. Some derive the name of Pontus from the Etrnl010gi
for a good while to perform the buunefs of augury, neighbouring fea, commonly caned by the Lati.ns Pontus of the
till, on fome fuperf!:itious occafion, he was prohibited Euxinus; others from an ancient king named Pontus, name,
intermeddling therewith. The office of the college of who imparted his name both to the country and the
pontiEs was to affifi: the high-prief!: in giving judgment fea; but Bochart deduces it from the Phcenician word
in all cafes relating to religion, inquiring into the hotno, fignifying a filberd, as if that nut abounded reo
lives and manners of the inferior prides, and puniili- markably iLl this place. But this derivation [eems to
ing them if they faw occalion, &c. The Jews too had be very far fetched; and the common orinion that the
their pontiffs; and among the Romanif!:s, the pope is country derived its name from the fea, feems by far the
frill f!:yled the)ovmign pontiff.
mof!: probable. The kingdom ·was divided into three
, PONTIFICATE, is ufed for the f!:ate or dignity of a parts nhe firf!:, aamed POlituS' -Gallaticu!, extending from
pontiff or high.priefi: ; but more particularly in modern the river Halys to the Thermodon; the fecond, named
writers for the reign of a pope.
Pontus Polemonaicus, extended from the Thermodon to
PONTIUS (Pilate.) See PILATE.
the borders of Pontus Cappadocicul.; and this laft extend..:
PONTON, or PONTOON, in war, a kind of flat ed from Pontus Polemonaicus to Colchis, havingArbottomed: boat, whore carcafe of wood is; lined within menia Minor and the upper {heam of the Euphrates for ..
and without with tin: they ferve to lay bridges over i~s fouthern boundary.
:rivers for the artillery and army to march Over. The . It is commonly believed, th:;lt the lirf!: inhabitants of
French pontoCD5, and th(.fe of mof!: other powers, are Pontus were defcended from Tubal; bllt in procefs of
made of copper on the outfide : though thefe coft more time mixed with Cappadocians, Paphlagonians, and
at firfi, yet they laft much longer than thofe of tin; other foreign nations, belides many. Greek Colonies
and when worn out, the copper fells nearly for as which fettled in thofe parts, and maintained their lilolerty
much as it cof!: at firf!:; but \\hen ours are rendered till the ti~e .of Mi~hridates the Great and Pharnaces.,
~
ufele[s, they fell [c,r D()thing. Our pontoons are 2 I The firf!: ktng of th~s country whom we find mentioned Artabaz~'
feet long, five f"et broad, and depth within two feet [.5 in hiHory is Artabazeo, who had the crow\! b.:fi:owe4 the firQ
inches.
on him by Dariw.s (A) Hyftafpes. The next was H.hodq_'~lD~.
PON'I"OoN.Carriagc; is made with two wheels only, bates, who reigned in the time of Darius Nothus. After
and two long fIde-pieces, \\hofe fore.ends are fupport. him came M,thridates, who, refuling to pay the ufual
ed by a limber; and ferves to carry the pt9ntoon, boards, tribute to the P~lfians, was defeated by Artaxerxes
crofs·timbers, anchers, and every other thing necelfary Mnemon; but a peace was foon after conclude.J by the
fpr making a bridge.
medi;1tion c;f Tilfaphernes. Befides this, we hear noPON'lOoN.Bridgc, is made ofpontoor.s flipped into thing of him farther than that he \\"dS treacheroufly ta.ken
the water,' and placed about five or fix feet afunder; . prifoner by Clearchus afterwards tyrant of Heraclea,
each fafl:ened with an anchor, when the river has a and ?bli~ed to pay a large fum for'his ranfam.
I
g
frr~ng current; or to a firong rope that goes acrofs the'
Mlthnd:ates I. was fucceeded by Ariobarzanes,. who Mithri:river, running through the rings of the pontoons. Each being appointed by Artaxerxes governor of Lydia, date\.}_
boat has an anchor, cable, baulks, and chefts. . The Ionia, and Phrygia, employed the forces that were unr
baulks are aboui: five or fix inches [quare, and 21 feet del' his care in the extending of his own dominions, and
lo,lg. The chefis are boards joined together by wooden. fubduing thofe. of ilis natural prince.
The kin . . . of
bars, about three feet broad and 12 feet long. The Perfia fent one Autophrodates again{\: him; but
iobauiks are laid acrof~ the pontoons at fome difiance barzanes, having with great promiles prevailed on Agefrom one another, and the. chells upon them joined filaus and Timothrells the Athenian to com\ to his af.·
clofe; which makes a bridge in a vel y iliort time, ca· fifiance, obliged Autophrodates to retire. He then
F,ble of [upporting any weight.
re""'arded Agefilaus with a great fum of money, and,
PJNT ST ESPRIT, is a town of France, in Langue. be~owed on Timothreus the citie;; of Sefros and Ahydos,.
coc, in the diocefe of Ufez. It is feated on the river whIch he had lately taken from the Perfian<. He nfed
Rhone, over which is one of the finef!: bridges in France. h:·s utmofi: endeavours to reconcile the Lacedemonians
It i.s 840 yards long, and conGf!:s of 26 arches. Each and Thebans; but not being able to bring the latter
to
U

~

A.

(A) This country, together, with the adjacent provinces, was in different periods _under the dominion of the
Aflyrians, Medes, and PerCans ; the laf!: of whom divided Cappadocia into fatrapies or governments, and beHowed that divifion which was afterwards called Pontus on one of the ancef!:ors of Mithridates. 1 his regulation
was effeCted in the reign of Dariv. the fon of Hyfiafpes~ and has been regarded as the date of the kingdom.,.
1.
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l'ontuR, to any reaionable,tenns, he affilled the r.acedemonians
l'--v- with vaft films of money. The AtLenims fhowd fo
much refpect for this prince, that thq not {,nly made
him free of their cit)', but grdnted both him and his
children whatever thel' alked d them. He was mur·
dered in the z8th yea; of hi,> reign by one MithriJdte",
whom authors fUPP'it: til luve been his f"n.
This
happened at the tirue: LiMt ;\kxanJcr the Grelt invaded
Afia, 10 thOlt Pontus fur a tilUl;! fell under the power of
4
the Maccdoni,ll1s.
Ariobar.
III the reign of Antig0nus, Mithridates the fon of
zanes
Ari;)barzancs {hook air the Macedoni:ll1 yoke; the par.
!akesoff 'ticlihrs of which evenr are related as f"ll"w. Antigod e .w;.ace. nu; having dreamed that he had a field in which gold
:r:~:
grew after the manner (,f corn, and that Mithrid:ltes
cut it down and carried it into Pontus, began to be very
jealous of him, and ordered him to be put to death
p.rivately'. But MithriJ"tes, having got notice of the
king's intention, withdrew inti) Paphlagonia, attended
only by fix hOifemen. I+::re, being joined by many
others, he po/felTed himfelf of Ciniatum, a {hong hold
fituated near mount Olgafys; from whence. as hi, army
continually increafed, he m:lcie an irruption into Cappadocia; and having driven the commanders of Anti.
gonm from that part which borders upon Pontus, he
entered his pat-rn,ll kingdom, which, in fpite of the
utmoft efforts of Antigonus, be held for the fpace of
'&6 yc:ars, and tranfmitted to his pofrerity.
Under the reigns of Mithridate!> III. Ariobarzanes II.
and Mithridates IV. the immediate fuccefioTs of Mithridates II. notl:ing remarkable happened. But Mithridates V. made W.ir on the inhabitants of Sinope, a city
on the eoall of Paphlag',nia. He made himfelf mailer
of all the adjacent places; but finding the whole penin·fu1a, on which Siuope delf frood, well fortified and garrifoned, not only by the i,lhabitants, but by their allies
the Rhodians, he abandoned the enterprife. He after.
wards proved a great friend to the Rdodians, and af.
filled them with money to repair the loffes they had
fullained by an earthquake. He entered 11lfo into a
firict alliance with Antiochus the Great, who married
one of his daughters named Laodicc.
5
Pharnaces
After the death of Mithridate. V. hi" fon Pharnaces I.
J. diff'er&
attacking the city of Sinope, unexpectediy took it by
witllhe ftorm. On this the Rhodians fent amb"lfJ,dors to Rome,
Romans.
complaining of the eehaviour of the king of Pontus;
but Pharnaces was fo far from being intimidated by
theiI threats, that he invaded the territories of Eumenes
their great ally. The latter tent ambalTadors to Rome,
and entered into an alliance with Ariara,hes king of
Cappadocia. Pharnaces, in his turn, fent ambaffadors
to Rome, complaining of Eumenes and Ariarathes;
llpon which fome Romans were fent into Afia to inquire
into the fiate of matters. Thefe found Eumenes and
his affociates willing to accomodate the difference, but
Pharnaees in a qUite oppofite difpofition, which they
accordingly reported at Rome.
In the mean time a war was commenced between
Eumenes and Pharnaces; but the latter, being difappointed of affiftance from Seleucus king of S) ria, whom
the Romans would not allow to join him, was at lall
forced to fue for peace; ""hich was granted him upon
6
~::~u~~~ th.e f()llowi~g conditions: Th~t he fho';lld forthwith
advantage- WIthdraw hiS forces. from G~latIa, a?d dl,fannul all en·
eus peace, gagements and alliances WIth the mhabltants of that,

1
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country I that he (liould in like manner 'evaeuate Ita. POlltUl~.
phl'lbonia, and fend back fuch as he had from thence ~
C<llTied into fl-lVcry ; that he {hould reftore to Ariarathes
all the places which he had taken during the war, the
holtages of both kings, all their prifoners without ran.
fom, anJ Jr:oreover fhould deliver up to them fuch of
th"ir fubjects a!> from the firft breaking out of the war
had fled to him; that he fhould return to Morzias, a
petty ki:!g in thef"!! parts, and to Ariarathes, 900 talents which he h"d fei'L·~d in the war, and pay down 300
wore to Eumenes as a fine for invading his dominions
withnut provocation. Mithridates, king of Armenia,
having ill t:!is war joined Pharnaces, was, by the articles
of tilc treaty, obligeJ to pay 300 talents to Ariarathes
for h:lving alIi,t"d his enemy contrary to an alliance at
that time iubhitillg between them. Soon after Pharnaces
died, and left th~ kingdom to his fon Mithridate~ VI.
more weakened by this peace than by the moll dellructive war.
"
The new king entered into an alliance with the Ro. His [on
mans, and proved fuch a faithful friend, ~hat he was tn:ers int.
rewarded by the fenate with Phrygia Major, and ho. alh~nce
W1UC
nonred with the title of t 11e friend and ally of
the
. the people R Olllall
••
0 f Rome.
A f ter a long and profperous reIgn, Je was
murdered by {orne of his intimate acquaintance, and
was fucceeded by his fon Mithridates VII. furnamed the
Great.
8
The new prince, though not exceeding 13 years of Mithridaage, began hi> reign with moH: inhuman acts of cruelty tts th61
to his motlur and neareft relations. His father, by his (:reat a
laft will, had appointed him and his mother joint heirs cr~el
to the kingdom; but he, claiming the whole, threw prmce.
her into prifon, where fhe foon died through the hard
ufagei",fhe met with. Thofe to whom the care of his
education was committed, obferviug him to be of a
cruel and unruly temper, made vario,!s attempts on his
!tte, but could never effect theit defign, as the king
was always on his guard, and armed, in that tender age,
againft all kind oftreachery, without !howing the Ieall
diffiden~e.
..
"
7
In hIS youth Mlthndates took care to mUre hlmfelf His extra.
to hard!hips, paffing whole months in the open air, ordinary
e?Jployed ~n the exercife of hunting, and often taking q~alitica.
hiS reft amldft tht! frozen fnow. \Vhen he came of age,
he married his fifter named Laodice, by whom he had
a fan named Pharnacci. After this he took aj ourne 1
th:-ough n;an~ different kingdoms of, Afia, having no.
thIng lefs III view than the whole Contlhent. He learned
their difF;rent languaf;es, of which he is faid to have
fpoken 22; took an eftimate of their firength; aFld
above all viewed narrowly their f:hong holds and forti.
fied towns. In this journey he fpent three years; duo
ring which time, a report being, fpread abroad that he
was dead, his wife Laodice had a criminal converfation
with o"ne of the lord$ of her court, and had a fDa by
him. When her hufband returned, !he prefented him
with a poifoned bowl; but Mithridates had accuftomed
h~mfelf to take poifon from his infancy, fo that it had
now no other effect than to haften the deftruction of his
wife, which very foon took place, together with all
thofe who had been any waya<::ceffory to her difloyalty
and incontinence.
The king now began to put in e.xecution his fchemes
of conquel1:. H~wever, he cettal~ly took. the wr~ng
method by attacktng firll tl~o{e nations whIch Were 1m,
y y~
mediate! r
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rm,tus. mediately nnder the proteCtion of ~ROSl~, and thus at greaten. kindnefs, and Laodice the wife of Nicomedes l'onttl~.
--;~- once provoking that powerful people to fall upon him. even c~nfirme,d t~e 'deceit ~Y her ?atb" But in the --;~--
Conquers He began with P~!phhlgonia, which the Romans had mean time Mlthndates havmg got mtelllgtncc of the The deceit
lcvt.ral
declared a free flate. Th.is country he eafily reduced, p~ot, fellt,notice of it by Cordia., to th~ Romans, fo explIlfcd by
<Joulltries. and divided 'between himfe1f and Nicomedes king of that t]:e imp0fiure was {oon -known at 'Rome a1£O. 'the j\jithriBithynia, at that time hi.s aUy. The Romans remon- confequence of this \\'as, that the fenate wmmandt:4 dates,
llratwd; but ivIithridates, inRe-ad of paying any legard 'Mithridates to re1inqui!h Cappadocia, and Nicomed'~3
to their remonfhances, invaded Galatia, which was im- that part of Paphlagonia which he poffdfed,; declaring
mediately under theirproteCl:ion. This he alfo reduced, both thefe countries fr,ee. The Cappad"cian3 proteited.
and then turned his eyes on Cappadocia. 'But as the that they could not live without a king; u'pon which
kingdom of Cappadocia was at that time 11eld by Aria- they were alloiWed to chDofe one of their own Ration.
rathes, who was a great fav·ourite of the Romans, an:! 'MithIidates ufed all his interefl: in favour ('.f' Gordius ;
married to the fifter of Mithridates, the latter hired an but he being excluded by the Romans, Olle Ariobarzanes
I I
arfaffin to difpatch Ariarathes, after which he thought was chofen by the majority of votes.
IS
('a'ifes the he might fucceed better in his de!igm.
After the death
To enforce this eleCtion, Sylla was rent into Cappa- Aril/uarking of
Of Ariarathes, Cappadocia was invaded by Nic.omedes docia. He had the ch:naCterof an amba{fador, but the zalles fet. drove out the fon, and married.. rea1"mtent 0 f. h
""
1" ,
tied
Cappadoda king of Bithynia, wh.o
IS comm~
was to d'f."
I ap-pomt t1le arn_'lt!ous
I on the
f
to be mur- the widow of ·Ariarathes. This gave Mithridates adefigns of Miihridates~ 'Vi t.h an handful of fcrces he ~~;~I:r1~ci"
tiered.
plaufib1e pretence for illvadingCippadocia; which he defeated a numerons army of Cappadocians and Arme- by the Roo
infrantly did, and drove Ni.comedes quite out of the nians commanded by Gordius, and fettled Ariobar:z.anes mans, but
country. Thus Mithridates gaIned confiderab1e repu- on the throne. But no fooner was Sylla gone than driven out
"
"
'fl.
(1"
d up T"tgranes k'mg 0f A
' agaml~
' ( l . by Mithri~
t::ltlOn,
not on1y as a warnor,
but as a JULL
an d goo d- M"IthrI'd ates ILlrre
rme11la
d
natured prince; for as it was not known that he had any Ariobarzanes, who, without making any re!ifiance, fled ates,
hand in the murder ef Ariarathes, every one imagined to Rome, and Tigranes re100red the kingdom to Ariathat he had undertaken the war againfl: Nicomedes, 1 athes the fon of Mithridates. A t the fame time died
merely to re v'enge the quarrel of his nephe}V, and to reo the king of Bithynia; upon which Mithridates imme'Hore him to his right. To keep np the farce a little <Hately invaded that country, and drove out Nicomedes
longer, Mithridates aCtually withdrew his troops out of the natural fon of the late king. But the expelled prince,
the conn try, and left the young prince mafter of t;he ha-ving fled to Rome, and being aiIil1ed by that powerl(ingdom. Ina iliort time, however, he began to prefs fnl republic, the king of Pontus was foon obliged to
the YOUI1g kin,g of Cappadocia to recal the alfaffin Gor- abanden Bithynia and Cappadocia.
I(i
dius, who had murdered his father: but this the -king
The Romans now being exceedingly jealcus of the Who enof Cappadocia refuied with indignation; and Mithri- power and ambition ofMithridates., refolved to humble gage. ill a
date" being determined ona quarrel at all events! took him at all events. For this purpo[e they rent ambaf. war with
the field with an army of 80,opo foot, 10,QOO 'horfe, fadors to the kings of Bithynia and CapPlldocia, de- th: ~o.
and 600 chariots armed with fcythes. 'Vith this force firing them to make frequent inroads into tl!e neigh- man"
he imagmed he iliould carryall before him: but finding bouring territories of Mithridates, and behave there a!i
the king of CagJadocia ready to oppofe him with a they pleafed; affuring therm of powerful affifl:ance in cafe
f1. force no way inferior to his own, he had recourfe to they iliould ·have occaGon. Arioblarzanes wuld not bY'
AlI'aHlllates lreachery; and inviting his nephew to a conference, any means be induced to provoke fo powerful a neigh.
his own ue· Habbed him, in the fight of both armies, with.a dagger hour; hut Nicomedes being induced, partly by promifes.
rh~w.
which he had concealed in the plaits of his garment~ and partly by menaces,to comply, entered Pontus, where
This barbaro~s and unexpeCted piece of treachery had he 1ai~ waite whole provinces with fire and [word. Mi.
fuch an effeCt on the Cappadocians that they threw thridates complained to the Roman legates: but the.y
down their arms, and fl!ffered Mithridates, without op- replied, that he hirnfelf had been the firt1 aggre{for;
pofition, to fei~e upon all their firong holds. He re- that Nicomedes had 0111y paie him in his OWB coin, and
figned the kingdom, however, to his fon, a" child of that they would not allow him to hUTt their friend and
17
eighty.ear.s of ~ge. The care of the young prlDce, and ally.
Upon this Mithridates, entering Cappadocia. Defeats A.
of the wllOle king(,lom, he committed to Gordins; but with a numerous army, put to flight the united forces,rioharzane ..
the Cappadodans, difdainiljg to be ruled by fuch a of Ariobarzanes and Altinius the Roman legate; thus aI;1d Altifcandalous afTaain, placed on nhe throne the brother of making himfelf once more mafl:.er of this kingdom. In mus,
Ariarathes, who had kept himfelf concealed in fome part the mean time he fent ambarfadors to Rome,complainof A fia. His reign, however, was of iliort duration; r g of the proceedings of Nic( medes: but his ambalfaw
he being fo\,n alter driven out by Mithridates, and dors met with a very indifferent rec€ption; being enthe Cappadocians a,gain reduced. The unhappy prince Joined to tell their mafl:er, that he m'lfl: either refl:ore
died of grief; ar.d in him en(~ed the fa~ily of Phar- the kingdom of Cappadocia to Ariobarzanes, and make
naces, whonad :r.ule.d CappJdocla frem the tlIDe of Cyrus peace ..."ith Nicomedes, or be accvunted an enemy of the
13
the Great.
Roman people. With thisanfwerthey were commaaded
)/iecilledes
Nicomedes, king of Bythynia, being now greatly to dep;m the ~ity that very day, and told that no more
Iring,of lli- afraid of MithriJates, and fuppofing that his own dorni- ambaf[adors could be adrr.itted till fuch time as thcil'
thYJlla at- nion~ would next fall a Fey to the amb16 0 us conqueror, commands were obeyed.
tdcmpts thO fllborned a )'outh "cf a comely and mal' efiic afpecr to
In the mean time both par-tIes prepared for war.
ecelve t e
" ,
Komaus,
pretend that he was a thud fon of Anaratt;es,. to go to The Re,man legates in Afia drew together all the forces
ltome, and demand the J..in.gdom of Cappadocia as his they could mufl:er in Bithynia, Cappadocia, Paphlago.
jn!l: ri.ght. He was rectivcd by the fenate with the n.i.a,and Gal;\tia; and, being joined by Caffias go\'crr,or
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l'(JIltu~_ of Alia, tool:. the field a,~ainfl: MithriJates in the year -contributing large fums towards the dc:fraying the ex:- 'PC/otus.
~ 19 B. C. They divided their army into feveral fmall pences cfthe war; by which means he became polleifed ------bc:die3: Caffins encamped on the confines of Bichynia of fuch treafurej as enabled him to keep feveral numeand Galatia; Mallius Aquilius with his bouy poifeiled nms armies in the field for five: y~ars without levring
himfelfof the a\-ellUeS leaJrng from Pontus into Bithy. any taxes on his fubjetts. As many Roman ci:izcns
ni:.t; ~intus Oppius fecured the entr:mce into Cappa- were difperied iR the provinces wllich Mithridates had
doci:l; and the admirals Minucius Rutus and C. Popi- fubdued, he cOllfidered thefe as fo many fpies who \mtlld
lius lay with a fleet of 300 fail at Byzantium, to pre- not fail to fend an acconnt of his proceedings to Rom~:
2f
vent the enemy from entering the Euxine fea. Each for which rc,lfon he rel~)lved to cut them all off at once crllclly
of the generals had under his comm,ml~ an army of by a general maffilcre; which barbarous policy, it is maa·,.~mi
4 0 ,000 men; belides a body of 50,000 foot and 6000 faid, had never been heard of till his time, but has been "Il th~ lea-I'
n-I'clb
.
IIe d-r.
·
rna1.5lU
horfe broug11t to their a ffilll:ance by Nicomedes.
!lnce
praI.Cllle
- y ot Iler natIOns.
Ilpatc1lecIpnvate
'>.Cia
On the other hand, Mithridates h~ving invited feveral letters to all the governors and magifl:ratc::s of the cities i ••
of the neighbouring nations to join him, colleCted an where the Romans refided, enjoining them on pain of
army of 250,000 foot, 50,000 horfe, 130 chariots death, and the entire defl:.ruCiion of their country, to
18
armed with fC}thes; be fides 300 {hips and 100 galleys. cau[e all the Italian race, women and children not ex:And Nko_ Part of this fvrce he detached agailllt Nicomedes; and cepted, to be murdered on the 3eth day from the date
nled~s and utterly defeated him, though much fuperior in number, of his letters, and to let their bodies lie unburied in the
A· a& h e was ta k·mg pofleuJOn
r ~
r
IiManus
T
ot an a d vantageous po fl: b y open fi eld s. C ne mOiety
0 f t h·
elr goo d s was to b e lorUllUS.
order of Caffius. Another part he detached againit feited to the king, and the other befiowed as a reward
Manius Aquilius, whom he alfo defeated with the lofs on the alralIins. Whatever Dave murdered hi~ mafl:er
of 10,000 killed on the fpot, and 3000 taken prifoners; was to receive hi£ liberty, and one half of the debt was
on which the other Roman generals abandoned their to be remitted to the debtor that {hould kill his crcdipofl:s, the fleet alfo difperted, and mofl: of the fhips were tor. Whoever concealed an It:11ian, under any pretence
either taken or funk by the admirals of Mithridates.
whatever, was to be punifhed with immeul..tte death.
19
The king of Pontus now refolving to improve the On the fatal day, all the gate~ of the citi~s being fhut,
Over-runs
_Alia-Mi- opportunity, and drive the Romms entirely out of and the avenues kept with foldiers, the king's orders
J)or.
Afia, over·ran all Phrygia, Myfia, A fia Proper, Caria, were proclaimed, which caufed an univerfal horror, not
Lycia, Pamphylia, Paphlagonia, and Bithynia, with all only among the _unhappy viCiims themrelves, but among
the refl: of the countries which had either belonged to or thofe who had any feelings of humanity, at feeing themfided with the Romans, as far as Ionia. He was re- felves obliged either to b::tray and murder their inno.
ceived everywhere with the greate:t demtmfl:rations of cmt guefl:s. friends, and relati, 'ns, or to become liable
joy; the inhabitants flocking to him in white garment~, to a cruel dtath. However, as mofl: of the Aftaticii
and calling him their father, deliverer, their god, and bore a mortal hatred to the R(lmans, and were more~
the great and fole lord of all Afia. What gained over animated by the promife of an ample reward, t:1C
him the affetiions of the people was his kind u[;lge to orders were without delay put in execution. The in~
the priloners he had taken in the two engagements habitants ofEphe_ us, where Mithridates then rdided,
abovementioned; for he not only fent them all home dragged fuch as had taken fanCtuary in the temple of
without ranfom, but fllrnifhed them with pl~nty of pru- Diana from the very ilat~le of the goddefs, and plit
vifions, and money fufficient to defray their expences by them to tbe fword. The Pergamenians difcharged lhowthe way. Ambaifadors flocked to him from all parts; ers of darts upon them as they embrdced the {btues in
and among others, from Laodicea on the Lycos, to the temple <f Efculapius. At Adramyttinm in Myfia
whom the king promifed his proteCtion, provided they many were murdered in the water, while they were at.
delivered up to him ~ Oppim governor of Pamphylia, tempting, with their children on their bdcks, to [wim
who had fled thither for proteCiion. This reque(t was over to the ifland of Leiliqs. The Caunians, who not
readily complied with; Oppius was fent to him in long before had been delivered from the yoke of the
chains, with liClors walking before him in deriflon of Rhodians, -and reaored to their ancient privileges, exthe Roman pride and ofl:et,tation. Mithridates was celled all the refi in cruelty: for, as if they had apoflaoverjoyed to fee a Roman general and procon/lil in his tifed from human nature, they took pleafure in torpower; and his joy was lOon af er increafed by the ar· n>enting and butohering the innocent children beforerival of Manius Aquilius, whom the Leiliial'ls, revolting their mothers' eyes; fome of them TUnning difl:raCted,from the Rom'lns, lent to him in fetters, together with_ and others dying with grief at a fight which nature
many other Romans of dirtiJletion who had tl1ken £hel- could not bear. The Trallians were the only people on
ter among them.
A.s he had heen the chief author of the continent wbo would not have the cruelty to imbruethe war, Mithridates led him about with him wherever their hands in the blood of the innocent ltaliaJ1i.
he went, either bound on al'l a[s, or on foot coupled However, as the king's orders were peremptory, they
with one Bafl:arnes a public malefaCior, compelling bim hired one Theophilus a Paphlagonian to difpatch the
10
to proclaim to the crowds who came to fee him, that he - few Romans that lived among them. He, having fllllt
Puts I\qui- was Manius Aquilius the Roman legate.
When he them all up together in the temple of Concord, firfi cut
Jim to
ca~e to Pergarnus, he caufcd him firtt to be pubIic.ly off their hands as they embraced the fiatues of the gods,
death.
whIpped, then to be put on the rack, and lafl:ly melted and then hacked them in pieces. Many Romans were
gold to be poured down his throat.
faved on the .floating iflands of Lydia called Calaminte,
Mithridates being now looked upon as invincible, all where they concealed themfelves till fuch time as they
the free cities of Afia received him as their fovereign, found all opportunity of efcaping out of Afi~. Never.
thekf",-
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Thrace, driving the Ro. POlltUI.
Th~ generals whom he '-~
fent i!lL ~ other quarters were",) lees fuccefsi'ul; fo that
Mithridates had, accorrl:ng to Alllus Gellius, 25.different nations who pa ,1 him h"r.,J_ e. The lame author
adds, that k was {killed in e\'ery one of their vadous
langu;;tgc.s, fo tInt he could ,;ollverfe with the natives
without an interprei cr_ Among thefe nations we find
the Rhoxani, now the Ruffian, or Mufcovites whom Deiphontus, on, of ,he king's generals, brQught unJer fubjection, after having ilain in an engagement 50,000 of
the barbali;:l1s.
All this dme the Romans had been too much taken
up with their own domeftic quarrels to take fnch effectual T?eafures -as they otherwile would have done for
'1,5
checkmg the progrefs of Mithridates. But at lafl:, ha- Sylla fent
ying recei\-c( certain advice that the king defigned to agaillU;
l11vade Italy, and that he had even been folicited to do him,
fo by fome of the revolted Italians, they fent againll
him Lucius Sy11a, who had already given fufficient
proofs of his cour '"ge, conduct, and experience in war.
He had with bir" o,~;y five legions and a few cohorts.
With this inconfidera,le force he landed in Attica, and
in a iliort time made L;rnfdf mailer of the capital; Arcbelaus not daring, or, according to oth .r~, through
tredC;lery, not carin£~, to engage him. As Sylla had but
,a few frigates, he tent Lucullus to the iiland of Rhodes,
with urders to the Rhodians to join him with their fleet.
The undertaking was very dangerous, as the kil'lg's fleet
in a mannor co-"ered the fea, However, Lucullus, defpifing all danger, ventured out, and failed, without
m,eeting with any perverfe accident, to Syria, Egypt,
LIbya, and Cyprus; from whence he returned with
fuch fupplies of {hips and experienced mariners, as enabled Sylla, after th!:!ir conjunction with the Rhodians,
to act offenfively·by fea alfo. Archelaus now difpatched melfengers to Tp,xiles, who commanded in Thrace
and Macedon, defiring him to j .in him with all his
forces; which the other readily did, and between both
~,
muilered an army of 120,COO men. Sylla met them Who to. :
near Cheronrea with only 15,000 foot and 15 00 horfe ; tally ~e
but gave them a moll dreadful overthrow, no fewer than feats hIS,
p'enerals 18
110,000
0 t" t h e Ali'
latlcs b'
emg il aug htere d, W h'l
I e the f.
....rcece.
Romans loll only 12 men.
This fuccefs having raifed envy and jealoufy againfl:
Sylla il'l Rome, thefenatefentLucius Valerius Flaccus,
the conful of that year, with two legions into Afia, in "
appl!arance to attack Mithridates on tl1at fide, but with
printe inllructions to fall upon Sylla himfelf, if they
I)/!found him difaffected to the fenate. As Flaccus was Flaccusand
a man of no experience in war, C. Fimbria, a fena. Fim~ria
tor of g~eat repute among the foldiery, was appointed fent lIlto
to attend him with the chara<.9:er of legate and lieute- Alia.
nant-general. Sylla was at that time in Breotia; but,
hearing what had happened at Rome, he marched with
aU expedition into Thelfaly, with a def!gn to meet
FJaccus, who, he expected, W.1S to land in that 'province.
But no fooner had ae lea Breotia, than the country
was over-run by an army of Allatics, under the command of Dorylaus-the king's chief favourite. On this
advice Sylla returned into Breotia, where he gained two·
fignal victories, which put an end to the war in Greece.
~8
In the firll- of thefe Dorylaus loil: 150,000 of his men SylJa galot
acc9rding to fome, or 200,000 according to others; tW<l othtr
and in the next all the refl:. In this lafl: engagement vi&orie, in
2'0)000 Greece.

Ro- gether v.'ith the kingdom

c)[

~ 111an c;cizens were maiTacred on that day; but, accord- mans everywhere before him.

ing to others, only 80,('00.
Mithridates having noW' got rid of thofe whom he
was in dread of on the continent, embarked great part
of his forces in order to reduce the iilands of the ArM,
Fednces
chipelago. At Cos he was gladly re.c-eived, and had dethe ifianii livered up to him the young Alexander, fon of Alexander king of Egypt, who being driv-en out of _that country, was killed by Chllreas a rea-captain as he was retiring in a fmall velrel to Cyprus. With the young
prince, they put into_ the king's hands vall fums of mo·
ney, with all the golden veflels and jewels, to an immenfe value, which his grandmother Cleopatra had been
amaffing for many years. To the young prince Mith.
ridates gave an education fuitable for a king's {on, but
kept the trea[ures to himfelf. Here likewife he found
800 talents in ready money, which, at the firll breaking
out of the war, had been depoLited by the Jews of
~3
Afia, and were defigncd for the templ~ of Jerufalem.
Rut.Jails in - From Cos Mithridates lleered his cour[e for Rhodes,
his attempt where at that time aU the Romans who had eTcaped
i1"ncl
the mafiacre abovementioned found a fanctuary, and,
f) es.
amongll: others, L. Callius the proconful. The Rhodians, however, being very expert in maritime affairs,
Mithridates did not thiI!k proper to venture an engagelTIent. As the enemy's fleet advanced, therefore, he
retired; but fix of the Rbodian !hips coming up with
25 of his, a !harp action enfued, in which the Rhouians
funk two of the king's iliips, and put the rell to flight.
In this encounter, though Mithridates had never feen a
fea.fight before, he behaved with great intrepidity; but
one of the {hips of his own fquadron falling foul of that
which carried him, he was very near being taken pri(oner. From this time forth he abhorred the fea, and
took an averfion to all the Chians, becaufe the pilot of
that !hip was a Chian. However, he again appeared
before the iiland; but was forced anew to leave it
w)~h difgrace, and to give' over all thougl).ts of redu~4
cing it.
His gene- ; Mithridates noVl" retired into Alia, with a delign to
rals reduce fettle the civil government of the countries which he
all Greece, had conquered, committing the care of the war to his
generals. Archelaus, his generaliffimo, was fent into
Greece with an army of !20,00C men; where, by
treachery, he made himfelf mailer of Athens, and either
put t,) the fword or fent to Mithridate::; all thofe who
favoured or were fufpected to favour the Romans. From
A thens he difpatched parties to redu'Ce the neighbouring
ca(Ues and the iiland of Delos, which they did acc.ordingly; but Orobius, a Roman general, hearing
that the enemy kept no guards, but palfed their time
in carouLing and debauchery, fell upon them unexpeCt.
edly, and cut off the whole party, except Apellicon the
commander.
1n the mean time, Metrophanes, another oftbe king's
gene~~ls, ~ntering ~ubcea, I~id walle t.h,e whole cOllnt:y,
e,certmgJl1s rage c~llefly agamll the cltle~ of Demct:las
aJ.ld Magnep.~ whIch refufed to open their gates to hIm.
~ut as he was failing off' with a great booty, Bryttius,
tme prretor or governor of Macedonia, coming up with
h,im, funk fome of his iliips, and took others, putting all
the prifoners to the fword. Mithridates, upon the news
of this lofs, fent his fon "Ar~arilthes ~ith a pqwerful ar-:wy to invade Macedonia,; which -he foon reduced, to·
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'were drh'en into a river, where tbey all perith. to Pergamus, where 'his father refided. But Fimbria~ l~ollt~ .
ed; an equal number were purfued into ~ marfh, and purfuing him night and day without intermiffion, en- ' - - v entirely cut off; the re!t were killed in the heat of tm:d Pergamus fword ill hand; :llnd 'hearing that beth
battle, the Romans giving no quarter to men who had Mithridates and his fon had fled from thence a fe-.v
treated their fellow-citizens after fuch a barbarous man- hours before, he continued his pur;uit, and would have
ner in Afia. Plutarch tells us, that the marfhes were taken the king himfelf, had he not entered Pitane with
dyed';yith blood; that the courfe, ( f the I iver was !top. a confiderable body of horfe. The place was clof~ly
ped by the dead bodies; and that even in his time, i,weaed by Fimbria; but as he had no {hips to block
that is, near 200 years after, a great l1limber of bows, it up by fea alfo, he fent a melTenger to Lucullus, who
helmets, coats of mail, and fwords were found buried commanded the Roman navy in Aua, intreating him,
in the mud. Archelaus, who had joined Dorylaus with a$ he tendered the welfare of the republic, to make
a body of 10,000 m"n a few days before the battle, what h;l~e he could to Pitane, and affiH: him in taking
3Z
lay three days ftripped among the {lain till he found a the moft Inveterate enemy the Romans had. But Lu· W},n is fu::'
fmall velTel which carried him to Eubrea, where he ga- cuUus, preferring the gratification of a private pique to fcred hy
thered what forces he could, but was never again able the good of his country, refufed to come: and thus al· Lucullu5
to appt:'ar in the field. Indeed Livy tells us, that Ar- lowed the fleet 'of Mithridates to carry him in fafety to to efcap~
chelaus betrayed the king's canfe ; and Aurelius ViCtor, Mitylene.
that the king's fleet was intercepted by 8ylla through
Soon after the king's departure, Fimbria toolt. Pitan<:
the tre~chery of Archelaus: adding, tlnt there was a by ftorm, and reduced moll: of the cities of Aua, partigood underHanding between the two commanders,as was cularly Troy, which he alfo took by ftorm in eleven days,
phtin fro:n Sy11a':; beaowing upon Archelaus 10,000 and' put moft of the inhahitants to the fword,. ~ecaufe
acres of land near the city of C:lalcis in Eubrea. Stra· they had fent an embalfy to Sylla, offering to fubbo alfo informs us, that Archelaus was afterwards mit to him rather than te Fimbria.-To add to the
greatly efteemed and carefied by Sylla and the fenate; misfortunes of Mithridates, his fleet was entirely debt.·~ Sylla himfelf in his commentaries, and Dio, endea. feated in two engagements by Lucullus; fo that he bevour to clear Archelaus from all fufpicion of treachery. gan to be weary of the war, and therefore deured ArIn the mean time, Sylla hav:ng given up Breotia to chelaus to conclude a peace upon as honourable terms
33
,
be plundered by his folJ;ers, marched into Thelfaly, as he could. The king himfelf had afterwards alfo a ~e~cedco~
where he took up his winter .. quarters, caufed his old conference with Sylla, and a peace was concluded in cue •
{hips to be refitted and feveral new ones built, in order 85 B. C. on the following terms, viz. That Mithridato pars over into Afia in the beginning of the fpring, tes !bould relinquith all his conquefl:s, and content himthat he might drive from thence not only Mithridates, {elf with his paternal dominions, which were confined
but his rival Flaccus alfo, whom the fenate, out of op- within the limit~ of Pont us: that he fhrmla immediatepofition to him, had appointed governor of that pro- ly refign Bithynia to Nicomedes, and Cappadocia to,
vince. But before he arrived, fome differences having Ariobarzanes, and releafe without ranfom all the prifoarifen between FJaccus and Fimbria, tbe latter was by nen he had taken during the v... ar: that he fhonld pay
the conful deprived of his command. Upon this Fim- to the Romans 2000, or as others will have it 3000, talimbria
puts Flac- bri,l, havin?' gained oyer the foldiery to his fide, made lents, and deliver np to Sylla 80 fhips with all their
war on the c l "nful, took him prifoner, put him to death, arms and ammunition, and 500 archers; and la!l:ly, that
and aiTumed the command of all the Roman forces in he fhould not moleft fuch cities or perfons as had duAfia.
In this ftation he behaved with the greate!t ring the war revolted from him and fided with the Ro.'
cruelty, inl'omuch that his name became more odious mans.
than even that of Mithradites itfelf. This hatred the
Sylla, having thus concluded the war with great glo'king of Pontus e!1deavoured to improve to his own ad. ry to himfelf and advantage to the republic, turned his.
vantage; and therefore commanded his fon, by l'l?me armyagainfl: Fimbria; but the latter, finding himfdfin
alfo Mithridate.;, to jcin Taxiles, Diophantes, and Me· no condition to oppofe h~ rival by force,had rec()urfe
nander, thrt'e of his molt experienced commanders, to to treachery, and attempted to get Sylla murdered.
return at ti'e head of a numerous army into Afia; not The plot mifcarried, and Fimbria put' an end to his own
doubting but the inhahitants, thus haralTed by 11m. life; upon which Sylla, having: now an uncontrouled
bria, would iha:<e off the Rnman yoke when they faw power in Alia, declined the Chians, Rhodians, Lyci~
fuch a powelful army in the field ready to proteCt them. ans, Magnefians, and Trojans, free, and friends of the:
But Fimbria, Jiilrtllling the AGatics, marched out to people or Rome, by 'Yay of reward for their having fided
30
meet the entmy, and offered them battle before they with the Romans: but on the other cities he laid heavy
Defeats the enter~d tbe provi"ce. As the king's army was greaLly " fines; condemning them in one year to pay 20,000 taG'
forces .of fupenor to. rhe Rc,m:ll1s in number, the latter fuffer- lents, :mdquartering hisfoldiersin the houfesofthole who
Mtthml.- ed greatly 111 the el'g<lgement, but held ont till night had thown difa£feCtion to the Romans. Each private
les,
part~d thelB,J, when they withdrew to the oppofite fide man was to receive of his landlord 16 drachmas a.day.,
o~ a river, which \Ia, at a fmall diH:ance from the field. and each officer 50; and beudes, b(,th were to be fl1 p_
of hl.ale. Herp thc:y dell,;ned to intrench themfelves: plied with provifions, not op.ly for themfelvBs, but fOl~
bt~t \0 the mean time a vi()~ent fiorm arillng, Fimbria' [,IC.!1 of their friends as they thou?-ht proper to invite. '
laid ~old of that opportun,ty t'1 repafs the river and By thefe impofitions moft of the people of Aua were
fllrpl'lfe t1:e ene.my: of \,h"rG he made [uch havock as redu.:ed to beggary; efpeciijlJy the inhabitants of Epl:e.
they lay 10 their tenb, th.lt only the commanders and [us. who had above all othei s fh(Jv;n their hatred to tl:e;
31
And be- fome ~ew troops of horfe ef::apC"d. Among thefe was Romans. Sylla then, having colleCted immenfe trea-'
fieges Ihe the klllg's [on 1 who~. atten.lcu by a few horfe, got fafe fure, fet fail for ~tal;r; leaviI1g behind him Lucul~ll>
Pontt'"
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Bontus. with the chara&cr of qUtI'jJor, and Murrena with that country. But leadin'g his army from thence againll: the Ptlntui.
'--v---' of Inctor.
Achreans, a peeple bordering on the Colchi, and origi- -.---

The two legion; which Fimbria had commanded were nally defcended from the Greeks, who returning from
given to Murrena, becaufe Sylla fufpeCted them of an Troy had miftaken their way into Greece and fettled
inclination to the faCtion of Marius, whofe party he was there, he was defeated with the lofs of thn:e,fourths of
:'7
34
going to cruih at Rome;
his men. On his return to Pontus, however, he recruit- Engages
MithridaJI:lithridates in the'me<'1n time no fooner returned intI) ed his almy, and made vaft preparations to invade them in a ne.w
tes rtduc~s Pontus, than he fet about the reduCtion of thofe nations anew; but in the mean time, hearing of Sylla's death, wharRwlth
the
Id
' t1le war. H e be· h ~ came to t he imprudent refo1uti on 0 f entering mto
.
teo·
1 ' natiollS
h h d wh'IC11 ha d
revo
te f rom h'1m d
urIng
a mans.
;:~~Clted a gan with the Cclchi; who immediately fubmitted, up- fecond war with the Romans. Having therefore indufrom him •. on condition that Mithridate. would give his fon fer a ced his fon-in-Iaw Tigranes, king of Armenia, to invade
king over them. This was complied with; but the old Cappadocia, he himfelf entered Paphlagonia at the head
king had thenceforw:ilrd a jealoafy 0f his fon, and there- of 120,000 foot difciplined after the Roman manner,
fore firft imprifoned and then put him to death. Soon 16,000 horfe, and 100 chariots armed with fcythes.
after this j the king having made great prep;]raticms un- This country readily fubmitted; after which the king
der pretence of reclueing the Bofphori. a warlike nation marched into Bilhynia, which alfo fubmitted without
who had revolted from him, the Romans began to be oppofition; the province of Afia followed the example
jealous. Their jealoufy was further increafed by Arche- of the refl:; for thefe countries being oppreffed with e~laus, who fled to them, and affured them that the pre- orbitant taxes, looked upon him as their de1iverer. In
35
parations of Mithridates were not at all deiigned againft entering the cities of Afia, he caufed M. Marius or Va.
'l'he Reo the Bofphori. On .hearing this, Murxna invaded Pon- rius, whom Sertorius had fent him out of Spdin to di[mans in- tus without any farther provocation.
The king put cipline his troops, walk before him with the enfigns of
vade his him in mind of the articles of peace conclu.ded with confular dignity as if he was the chief magiftrate; the
turitories Sylla: but Mnrrena replied that he knew of no fuch king following as one of his attendants. He made fe'\V ithout
provoca_ a.rticles; for Sylla had fet nothing down in writing, but veral cities free; but at the fame time acquainte.i rthe
tlOll,
contented himfelf with the execution of what had been inhabitants, that they Were indebted to Sertorius lOr
agreed upon. Having given this,anfwer, the Roman their liberty; and thus, by the connivance of that gegeneral began to lay w<llte and plunder the country, neraJ, many cities revolted from the Romans without
without fparing even the tl'eafures or temples confecra- knowing that they had done fo. But in the mean time
ted 'to the gods. Having put all to fire and fword on Julius Crefar, being at that time at Rhodes, whither he
the frontiers of POl1tus towards Cappadocia, he paffed had gone to Lludy oratory, and hearing what havock
the river I-blys, a~d on tb~t fide poiTeiTed himfelf of the king's officers made in the adjacent countries, he
4 00 villages vfithout oppofition; for Mithridates was coUeCl;ed wh4t troops he could, and falling unexpeCtedunwilling to commit any hofl:ilities before the return of ly: upon them, drove them quite out of the province of
an. amIYaffador whom he had fent to Rome to complain Alia.
.
81
of the condua: of Mllrrena. At laft tIlt: ambalfador reThe Roman fenate, now finding a war unavoidable, Lnc~\I1l8
turned, alld with him one Callidius; who, in public a:G. appointed Luc!lllus to manage it. The other confal and Cotta
fembly,ccmmandedMurama.to forbear molellingafriend CQtta, having folicited an employment in this war, was fe.llt agaiDi.
and ally of the Roman people; but afterwards, calling fent with a fleet'to guard the Propontis and defend Bi- bml.
him afide, he had a private conference with him" in tl)yl<ia. Luculluli having raifed one legion in Italy,
which it is fllppofe~ as he brought no decree of the pa/fed over with it into Afia, where he was joined by
fenate, that he encouraged him to purfue the war. four others, two of which, as they had ferved under
\Vhatever m.ight:be il) this, it is c-ertain that Murrena F.imbria, proved nt fira very mutinous and refraa:ory ;
LlJiU continued to pl'actife the fame hoftilities, and even . nor were.theother two much better, having been immerfed
Ilj)·ade an attempt on Sinope, where the king refidedand in the Afratic luxuries. The difciplining of thefe troops
the royal treafnres were kepr.. Bllt as the town was took up a contiderable time, which was prejudicial to
well fort1fied, he was forced to ret,ire with f()me 10[s. the Rom,Ul affairs; for almoll: all the AGatics were
36
In the mean time Mithridates himfelf taking the field, read; to revolt, and Mithridates was making the great.
1~1l t "nl
defeated. appeared at the head of a powerful army, drove the. eLl: preparations. One of his armies- was ordered to '
Romans out of their camp, anu forced them with great march into Cappadocia, under the command of Diollaue;hter to fave themfelves over the mountains into p!;lantus Matharus, in order to oppofe Lucullus if he
Phr')·g:;t ; whi<;h fud,den viCtory agai.I? induced manyci- thould attcmp.t to enter Pontus on that fide; another,
ties to joi'1 Mithridates, and gave 111m an opportunity commanded by Mithridates in perfon, confifl:ed of
once more of driving the Rom:4ns out of Cappa do cia.
150,000 foot, 12,000 horfe, and 100 chariots armed
In the mean time, Sylla, being created dictator at 'with fcythes; a third arroy,.commanded by Marius and
Rome, fent a meffenger to Murrena, charging him in Ellmachus, two, generals of great experience in war,
his name not to moletl Mithridates, whom he had ho· was encamped in the neighbourhood of Heraclea in
noured with the title of a friend and ally of Rome. Pontus.
Murrena did not think proper to difI;egard this meifage;
The beginning of tIle war proved fav()t1rable to ~rD Mit~~daand therefore immediately abandoned all the places he thridates. Cotta being defired by Lucull>:s to keep his tes isatfirft
hll.d feized, and Mithridates again renounced Cappado- fl.:!et within the harbour, as being inferior to th;lt of fuc.:efsfui,
cia, giving his own fon as an hoftage {)f his fidelity. MilhriJates, refllved to take the firll: opportunity of
Be:ng then at leifure to puriue his ocher plan-, Mithri. fighting the kilil....l?;by land, not donbting cf an eafy vicdates fell upon the Bofphori; and, having foon fubdued tory. Having for this purpofe colleCl:ed all the forces
thm, appointed Machares one of his feus ki.og of the he could, Cotta di{patched his legate, P; Ruttlius, with
Z.
a con-
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,J'nntus. a conliderable 190dy to obferve the motions of the ene- the way, that the march of the Romans might be re. I'dntm.
~ my. This commander being met by Marius and Eu- tarded by their Hopping to gather it up. Lucullus on - . r - machus, an engagement enfued, in which the Romans his return enten:d Cyzicum' amidll: the acclamations
were defeated, and the greaten: part of ~hem, together of the citizens; who afterwards inflituted public fports
with their commander, cut in pieecs. The fame mif- in honour of him, which they call:::d Lucu:'/!a. TLc:
fortune befel feveral other officers of difiinCtion fent city was declared ftee and all the privileges, exempont to oppofe Mithridates; who, being elated with tiom, and immunities, bellowed upon the citizc.:ll> which
4Z
[uccefs, orJcred his admiral to fail into the very har- were enjoyed by the inhabitants of Rome it{;JL
From Cyzicum, Lucullus ma I'ched along the coall: cf LucyilUI
bour, and fire the Roman fleet. This was accordingly performed without the leafl: oppotition from Cotta; the Hellefpont till he came to Troas; where he equip. gailJs a.
and 60 ihips were taken, funk, or burnt, on that oeca- ped his fleet, and put to fca in queft of Marius, Alex- great v;:1 tory at I~a.
an der, an d D ·lony f·lUS, t 1wee a f t11e k"mg s genera13, WllO
ilon.
Thefe "iC1:ories having increafed the rebellious difpo- had a fleet of So fhips, with 10,000 land forc:s Oll
tition of the Afiaties, made Lucullus haflen his march in board. Lucullus came tip with them near the i;land of
or,ler to nop t1:e plOgl'efs of the enemy. But fimding Lemnos, took 32 of their !hips, and put a great numthe king's army much more namerous than he expect- ber of their land·forces to the fword. The day after
ed,. he thought proper to <.lecline an engagement. How- the engagement the thr.ee generals were di[cover"d in a
ever, feveral ikirmi!hes happened, in whi.ch the Romans cave where they had concealed themfelves; and draggcc~
had always fo much the advantage, that they became from thence to Lucullus; "ho after having feverel r
impatient for a general eng3.gement. But Lucullus did upbraided Marius for fighting againfi his country, cauno': at this time choofe to run fo great a riik; and there- fed him to be put to death. Alexander and Diony.
fore Mithridates, feeing he could not force the RGmans fius were re.[erved for the triumph; but the latter poito a bttle, decamped in the night-time, and by day- foned himfclf to avoid that difgrace. Lucullus then
break reached CyziCllm, a matt important city,and fteered his courfe for Bithynia, on receiving intelligence
greatly attached to the Rom(a-ns. Lucullus purfued that Mithridates had appeared witil his Heet on thof.t
•
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him; and, falling on his rear, killed IG,OOO, and took coall:s: but the k~ng having notice of his approacb,
l,ut is re- 13,000 prifoners. After this, the Roman general, by a made what hall:e he could to gain Pontus, and arrived
rillced to. manccuvre, gained an important pafs, which enabled at Heradea on board a pirate named Selemus; with
r~atfir~lts him to cut off all commurlication between the army of whom' he was obliged to truft himfelf, his fleet being
,/ Lucu· Mithridates and the neighbouring country. The king, difperfed by a violent fiorm, and the ilijp that carried
'.
feeing himfe1f thus in danger of famine, redeubled his him call; away.
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In the mean time Mithridates was no lef$ unfortu- Farth~r
efforts to gain the city; but finding that he could
not batter down the walls, he refolved to undermine nate by land than by fea. Triarius, one of the officers fucGeffes of
them. In this alfo he was unfuceefsful; the befieged of LucuUus, reduced the citil!s of Apamea., Pru[a, Pru- LUCloIlili;.·
funk: countermines, and had very near taken the king fias, and Nicrea. From thence he marched with all e.(himfelf in Olle of his own mines. In the mean time, pedition to Nicomedia, where the king himfelf was, and
winter coming on, the army of Mithridates was f0 dif- near which place Cotta lay encamped. But before the
treffed for want of provifioHs, that many died of hun- two armies could be joined, Mithridates efcaped, firft
ger, while the furvivors were forced to feed on the fleth to Her.aclea, wh:ch was betrayed to him, and frum
of their dead companions. The famine wa,s followed thence to Sinope. Nor was Lucullus himfelf all thi~
by a plague; which defl:royed fnch numbers, that Mi- time inactive. Having reduced all Paphiagonia and
thridates was obHged to think of are treat; and even this Bithynia, he marched through Cappadociar and joined
was bec(lme very dangerous. However, he laid hold of Cotta and Triarius at Nicomedia, with a dellgn to illthe opportunity when Lucullus went away to betiege vade Pontus; but h~ating that Heraclea was in tIll:
a neighbouring came, and fent off the greateft part of hands of Mithridates, he difpatched Cotta to reduc::!
4
his cavalry in the night; ordering them not to halt till that city. Triarius was ordered with the fleet to the
1
'who cuts they were out of the reach of the enemy. But Lucul- Hellefpont and Propontis, tointeraept the king's fleet.
off great
lus having got intelligence of their ma-rch, fuddenly re- which was daily expected from Spain withfuppl~e'S from.
!lumbers of turned, and purfued them fo clofe, that he came up Sertorius. Lucullus himfelf, with the main H:rength of
lus men.
with them as they were paffing a river, teok 600 horfe, the army; purfued his· march into Pontus. His armr
all their beafis of burden, 15 ,oco men, and put the relt was greatly haratfed, efpedally in the narrow patTes be.
to the fword.
On his re·turn he fell in with Ari- tween Cappadoda and Pontu~, by flying parti€s of tile
fionicus the king's admiral, whom he took, juft as enemy. Bllt the greatetl: inc'onvenience was the want
he was ready to [.iiI with a large fum of money de- of provifions, as the king's troops' had laid waite all the
flgned to bribe the Roman army. In the mean time country round; infomuch that Lucullus having loft a1 ..
Mithridates, finding himfelf reduced to the laft extre. moll: all his bea:fts of burden, was obli-ged to take along
mity, embarkd in the night.time with the greate!l: part with the army 30,000 Ga:latiam, each of them carrying
of the forces, while Marius and Eumachu5, with a fa<lk of corn on his back. At laft, however, he gain30,000 men, made the bell: of their way to Lampfacus. ed the plains of Pontus; where previlious were fo iJlenBm being clofdy pnrfned by the Romans, they were tiful, that an ox was fold for a drachma, and e\'ery thing
overtaken at the ri,'er CEfopus, which at that time was elfe in proportion.
not fordable, by reafon of its having been fweUed by
The Roman genetal having now carried the war into
l:e;HY rains. T\Hnty thon[and were killed on the [pot; the enemy's country, divided his forces, aIJ-d at the Lime
nor could a fingle man have efcaped, had not the time invefted a very firong tOWn name.d Amiful; ano·
Afiatics fcattered great quantities of gold u11d mver in ther called E1Ipatt;ria., blailt by Mithfidates, alld made
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the FLee bfhis refidence; and 'anc.ther; n:uneJ ThemiJ- at Pharriada, d'ifpatched aneunuch, natnt-ll .Bacchus or ,POTltllil•.
fituated on the ba,nks. of the Thermodoon. Eu... Bacchide.r, with orders to .put them all t.odeath, lefl:
...
patoria was fa on taken, but Themifcyra made a vigd- ;lhey fhould fall into' the hallq~: of the en::my; which
rOllS refifiance.
Tlle town[mengaJed the Romans to 'W<li accordingly done.
.' .
fuch a degree, that, not daring to approach the ·wallS _ . After the fIigh~,ofMithridates., the. Romalls no. Ion·
''Penly, they cont..:nted themfelves with undermining :ger :met with. qny oppofition;, the king's governots
t:lem: but in this too they met with no fmall difficul- flocking from all parts .to put themfdves under the proty; for the enemy countermined, and often engaged .tection ohhe conqueror. Among thefe .was the grandthem, uncler ground, lett:ng into the mines bears and father of StraJ:)Q the geographer, whom the king had
other wild beafls, with f~~arms of bees~ whieh oblige-1 difobliged by putting to death his coulin-german. Ti~
them to abandon their works. However, the town was ,bias, and his ion Theophilus •. He was a man of fuch
;tt laO: obliged to furrender for· war.t ofprovifi.ons.
As credit, that it was no fooner heard that he had aban.
f,)r Amifus, Lucullus himfelf fat down before it.: but ,doned the king's party, tha-n I) othe'r commanders:de.
£nding it fironglyfortifiedand garrifoned with the livered up tq Lucullus the places with which they had
flowerof the king's traors, th.e Roman general thought .been intrufied; and about .the fame time Triarius fall..
fro per to reduce it by famine; and vn this occafion his ing iCl.with th~ King's ileet near the il1and of Tenedos,
countrymen firfi complained of him as. protracting the Dbtained a complete viCl:ory, having either taken or
war for his own advantage.
funk 60 of the enemy's velfels.
,
.
.
In the- mean time Mithriclates.having recruited his , All this tim.e Gatta had been employed widlOUt fuc,.
fhattered army, advanced to Cabirre, a city not far cli. !=ef.~ in befieging Heraclea, which he eQuId never have
Hant from Amifus. Lucullus, leaving part of the army reduced without; the affillance of Triarius. That
to continue tbe' fiege, marched at theheadof.the reLt !,ommander, having defeated the fleet, [oon reduced
to oppofe Milhridates. But the king having drawn his the town to fuch dillrefs, that.a third part of the garcavalry into a general engagement, defeated them with rifQn died_ of hunger; upon which .the governor, Co. eonfide-rable lofs, and ·drove them back to the moun- nacorix, privately agreed with Triarius to deliver on,e
tains, thruughthe palfes of which LucuUus had lately. of the gates to him. This was accordingly done;- and
marched to· attack him. This check obliged the Ro.'. the Romans, entering, made a terrible. Daughter of the
man general to retire to a rifing ground near the city helplefs. inhabitants. But in the mean time Cotta,
of Cabir::e, where the enemy could not force:bim to an provoked at feeing hi:mfelf ·deprived moth of aU ihare
flngagement.Here prQvilions beginning to grow fcarce, Qf the booty,. and the honour of reducing a place be"
Lucullus fent out firong parties from his army into Capo: fore whi~h . he )lad fat {o long, fell upon his country"padocia,the only plaee,frcin whence he could:have fup- I;llen as:tl;ley were huued in plunder,ing; whlich would
plies. One of thefeparties entirely defeated Taxile3' have occa£ioneq. a great,de~.1. of bloodihed; had not!
and Diophantes, two of the king's generals, who had, Triarius promifed todivicle the: booty equally •. Co.
be~n fiationed there to prevent Lucullu,s from .having nacorix, in order to conceal.his tr:eachery, after marchany. c0mmunication with the country. The king, up.' ipg ou~ of I-Ieraclea, feized en two f@rts belonging to
on the news of Ihis defeat, refolved· to break up .his, the Romans; and Triarills.being fent to recover them ..
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camp and retire, not queLtioning but that Lucullus Cotta, in his abfence, plundered the city anew, rifled
The army would attack him as fOim as his forces retllrned. This' the temples which the other hadfpared, put all the
tlf Mithri: refolution he no,fooner imparted to his nobles, than, ~itizens he could meet 'o/ith. to the.fward, and having,
~f:~5 ;1~~~ theYd begahn. Phrivbat.ely r;> {endd away theh.i r n:lilOld~valuahble: c~rri:d ~if evelr y tllling vbalua~~eh' <j.t lafi p~t firer. to the
l ,.'
th goo s;. w Ie
emg loun out b y teo 1I;:rs, t er. cIty III levera pace,,' Y.W!H<; . means It was loon re~
~i)~~~~
t~ok: it in fach bad'part that no in:elligenc,e had :been duced to ~fhes,. Cot~a t.hen, having .~o ~drther occa~
i"to .\rmG· gIven them, that theypltandered their baggage, and put fion for hiS troops, dlfmlifed the aUXIlIarieS, reugned:
Jda.
thofe who had the care of it to the fword.Aftel1 this his legions to Luculllls,;mcl put to feahimfelfin order:
they beto\)k themfelves to flight, crowding out of the to return to. Rome. But he- had fcarce gqt ?ut of
gates in the utmoil; confufion. The king. haftened to the harbout, when part of hisfhips, being overloaded:
Itop their flight; but nohodyihowing. him tbe lei(j: reo with the fpoil~. of tl).e city, funk ; and the others were
fpetf,he was carried away.by the crowd, and.in grea,t bya. vIolent north wjnd dafhedaga.inO:the, {hore,'
cH,lllger of being trampled to death. Having with diffi-· Which occafiolled the lofs. Qf a great part of the booty.
culty made his efcape,he retired with a [mall retinue,' However, on his,return to Rome, he .was highly ap.
firLt· to Cabirre,. and,then to 'his fon-in,law Tigranes. plauded by .the, fenate, and,hop.ollI;eJ.l; with the title of
king of Armenia. Lucullus difpat<:hed the befi part .I:Qnticus.
..
. .,
of his cav.uryto purfue .the fu~itives; while he himfelf- Lucullus, :having no.w reduced Pontus, marched awith the . z:elt, invefied the camp ofMithridates, where gainft the Chaldeans, Tibarenians, and inhabitants of
thofe remained who c<lUld not fly with the refi. The Armenia Minor; whri v,oluntarily :i\lbmittf!d to him,.
camp was eafily taken; but moLt of the foldier; made.- and put hi~. in polfeffion of al.1 their Hrong holds.
their efcape, while. the Romam, contrary to their gene· From Armenia, he returned . before, A m'i'fus, which
raPs orders, were bufied i.n ptundering.. Lucullus then l\ill held out; Callimachus, governor o(Jhe place, ;hapur[ued hard aft~r the kmg; who, bemg overtaken by vmg haralfed the Romans· to fuch a degre~ by engllles
a company of Galatians, caufed a mllle load.ed with; of his own, contriving, that they h:ui given over theirpa.rt of his treafures to be driven in among them, by alfaults, and contented themfe1ves with blocking it up
which means he made his e[c;.lpe while they quarrelled by land, though the garrifon wa~ at the fame time
about the booty •. Mithri.dates, remembering in his plentifully fupplied with provilions by fea •. Lucullns.
flight, that he had left hi.:; filters, wives, and concubines 01:1 his anival, fummoned ~h~ . city to fun'ender, o~er•.
.P,mttls.
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ing the inhabitants very honourable terms; but, being arius purflJeJ them; and Q:ot ft) nC:1r th~rn as to h<: (',,"rU'~,
..... ----- refufed, he made a general alTault at the time when he' parted on'y by a I ivcr. Here h~ hahed with a deflgn' ---...,-knew that CaI:imachus ufed to draw off great part of to pafs the river aftfr he had all,')wed bs r;nen f()m'~
his troops to give them fome refpite. The Romans r;::fl; for they were tired Ollt \\,:th lOll;..'; m:iTcLn. Do:'
applying their fcaling ladders, got' over the wall be- Mithridates was befcre-hnnd wih llim, and cr0fIill;~
fore Callimac1l\1s could come to the affiltance of thofe the river on a hrid~!:.~, ",tlef'" Le had plaecJ a fl:rong
47
whom he had left to guard it; however. by fettjn~;' gU<IFd, attlchd the lZ'lm,1115 wi~h !~Teat rcf,.l!l_ie·ll ~".
the cit\· 0n fire, he found means in th:tt confnflon to fore they had time to re'refh thelT,i~lves. The hat'.]; M:tbri·
make 1lis efcape. Lucullus commanded his men to ufe was bloody, and the event doukful, li:l the brid:~e d~tes ,Ie·
their utmafr endcavours to f,lve tIle city; but they b~ breaking down with the wei!,·ht (/ the mu~tituj~ that i"~:"l
ing int~nt only upon plundering, regarded nothing· p:{JfeJ, the kin2 's troops \"~:10 h,td er."a>;".J, rdyi1V
but the furniture. At lafr the fire was extinguilbed chiefly on their ;'umb:r c , began to lofe ·t~l~r.li;u, j~Li;:i
by a violent /bower; and Lucullus, having with much they could r.eceive n,) Lutkr aililtal1ce; aIlll the: R,,ado rdha;n(d his foldier~ from committing any farther mans charging them \\ ith [re:;l vi2-cur, th~y bc(,,,k
exce!l;;s, repaired the city in fome meafure before he themi'e;ves to a preciDit:tte flil!ht. j"ftcr thi., eng:H;>
left it, and fufFered the inhabitants to enjoy their pof- ment, as v,inter cam~ on, botll armies w(;r~ 3bd to'r:tire to their winter-quarters.
fdTions in peace.
During the winter, Mithridates raifed ne,; forces;
""igl~~les
Nothing was now wanting but the c;aptivity of MiEidcated by thridates himfelf to put a final period to the war; and. and having recc i ved eonfidcrable fupplies from Tigr .mes,
LuculllLS, therefore Lucullus demanded him: froin his fon-in-Iaw took the field eadY' in the fpring, in hope~ of driving
Tigranes. But though that prince €ould not be pre- the Romans quite out of Pontus, before Lucullus, who
vailed to fee Mithridates on account of his mifcon~ had work enough on his hands in Armenia, could com':
QUcr, he CQuid as little be induced to deliver hihl up to their affiltance. With this view he marched frraidlt
to his enemies. After this refufal, however, he for againfr Triarius and Sornatim, to whom Lncul1ns l~;td
the firfr time condefcended to fee' his father-in-law, eommitted the care and defence of that province; an l
after he had refided a year and eight t:ncnths in his finding them encamped near the city of GHZiurfa, prof..
dominions. In a private conference held by the two ferred them battle; which they declining, he fent a
kings, it was agreed, that Tigranes {hould march a- {h-ong detachment to befiege a ca'lle where the Rogainfr the Romans, and Mithridates with 10,000 h01'fe mans held h:ft an their baggage, hoping they woul.!
J:eturn into Pontus, where he fhould make what levies rather venture an engagement to reliEve the pillee, th;ln
he could, and rejoin Tigranes, before Lucullus, who }.Q.fealltbey had got. with fo much toil and labour duwas then employed in the liege of Sinope, could enter ring the war: neither was he difappointed in his hopes;
Armenia. But, in the mean time,· Sinope haying fur- for though Triarius was for k~eping clofe in his camp
rendered, Lucullus with all poffible expedition marched till the arrival of Lucullus, whom he daily expeCted,
againfl Tigranes, ancl,having drawn him into a general having acquainted him with the danger, the [oldier.
engagement, gave him an entire defeat, as is related un- bearing that the caCHe was befleged, declared in a tumultuous m:mner, that if he did not lead them tiley
der the article ARMENIA.
Mithridates was marching to his affifl:ance, when he would march to the relief of tbe place wi~hout his
4S
met his fon-in-law flying with a fmall retinue to {hel- leave. Triarius being thus forced b:.' his own men to Ddt"ti
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ter himfelf in fome remote corner of the kingdom. fight, drew out his forGes againfr the king, whofe ar:ny TrimJS,
~ut reHe encouraged him to raife new forces; not doubting was three times his number; but while they were uron
{olves to
but that another campaig-n would repair all former the point of eng2.ging, both armies were by a violel,t
try anololTes, provided he would (:ommit to l:is management florm forced to retire to their refpecrive camps; but
ther cam- every thing rehting to the war. To this Tigranes Triarius receiving that very day in' e:ligence of the
paign,
;!.greeing, as he thought him .more fit to deal with the approach of Lucullus, and fearing he would fj,atch
Rom<i.ns than himfelf, orders were HIued out for railing the victory out of his hands, re:-ol ved to make a bold
a new army, and all the Armenians able to bear arms puth, and next mornimr by break of dav attack ti'e
fummoJ,led to meet at the place of the general rendez- king in his cam,?
It he conquered, -the gLry he
vous. Out of thefe Mithridates chofe 70,coo foot thought would be entirel y h is own; if he v,'ere oVerand 35,000 horfe; and having trained them up during elme, the enemy could reap 110 ::::rel'_~ ,Lh'ant:~Rc from
the winter, alter the Roman difcipline, in the begi:~- his victory, Lucullus be;ll,~ at h;~nd wi!h a powc:rful
11ing of the fpring he left part of them \\'ith Tigrane·s, army. The king, in that furprife, pntting himfdf :.t: .
and marched himfe~f with the refl: into Pontus, where the head of a fc:w troo~5 of his guard" fufl:ained tb~
he reco','en d many important places, and overcame in a brunt of the Roman", till the'refr <f his army drawing
pitched ba:Lle M. Fabius, whom Lucullus had appoint.- ut> came to his relief, and attacked the enemy ",'::]1
ed governcr of that provinc:,. Being flu{hed with this fuch fury, that the Roman foot ,,",::re for.:ed to ;::i'/e \('ay,
fucc(f" as fOQn as the wound~ he received in the en- and were driven into a morafs, where J!'oywere fllrr'll!nJgagement fuffered him to move, he purfued Fabius, and ed, and great numbers of them cut in pieces.
hefleged him in the city of Cabira, whither he had
Their horfe were likewife put to fl:ght, anJ pnrfued
,elit ed; but in the mc:an time Triarius, who was march- with great flaughter, till a Rom:l1l cl'Etnrio:l in the
ing cut of Afia tojoin Lncullus, hearing what difrrefs king's fervice, pitying his cnuntr;;rr,e'l, attempteJ t:)
the 11.:;;-;:::115 We'-C iI;, hafl:elled to their relief, and ap- kill him. The k:ng's life 'Y;J,S L .. ~d by bis b;·ca:l.
rearin;; \lnexpdtedly on the neighbouring hill, frruck pI tte; but as he receiv::d a deep womd in the l;,;.;h~
iuch terror ii to the e:1cmy, that they raifed the fiege, h<:: was obliged to give over the:: f'Hfuit him[,j', an,i
and made the bert of lh\. ir way into C1!ppadocia. Tri- thofe that were about him GmL'.l tLe L:\r ;.It to o~
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,PontuSo foundeJ, whic:h, ~Eit was unexpeCl.ed, occafioned a great
"'-....- confufion in the whole army. The centurion was immediately cut in pieces; b:qt the Roman horfe in the
mean time getting the ftart of the enemy, found means
to make their efCape. Above 7000 of the Romans
were killed in that battle; and among them ISO centurions and 24 tr;bunes, the greatefi number of effi£ers
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;that had been loft in any engagement to that day.
All theRo. Mithridates being cur:ed of his wound, that he might
mana in the not for the future be expofed to fuch dangers, caufed
fu~ice, of ,all the Romans that ferved in his army to be formed
f int0 one body, as if they were to be fent out on a party,
dM'~hr'ates uu - ,an d t h en or d ere d t h em to retire
. to t·helr
. tents, WE.L ere
£",crcd
,. .'
'they were all to a man cut in piece!).
The king, however elated with {uc!cefs, yet would
not engage Lucullus; but with long marches hafiened
into Armenia Minor, and encamped upon a hill near the
~own·of Talura, expeCl;ing Tigranes, who was- advancing with a firong army to join bim. Lucnllus, in purfuit of Mithridates, marched over the field of battle,
leaving thofe unburied who had fallen in the engagement, which alienated the minds of the foldiery from
him, and they began to, be very mutinous; being ftirred up 1;>y Appius Claudius, whom Lucullus had turn,ed out of his command for his vile behaviour, notwithftanding he was nearly related to him, Lucullus having
married his lifter. The difconl.ent that prevailed in
the army came to fuch a. height. that Lucl,lllus was obliged to lie frill in his camp all that fummer; the {oldiers
declaring in a mutinous manner, that they would not follow him any longer, nor ferve under a general who r~fufed to fhare the booty with ~hem.
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Thefe complaints, and the general difcontent that
Lucullus
reigned in the army, obligt!d the fellate to recal Lu:recalJed,
which re- cuUus, and appoint Manius Aciliu.s GI<lbrio, conful of
Irieves the that year, in his room. Glabrio arriving in Bithynia,
:ilfairs of
gave notice by public cries to all tll~ cities, that the
Mithri~
fenate had difcha.rged Lucullu~ and his army, and concates.
£I{cated his goods for protracting the war and refufing
to comply with their injunctions. Hereupon Lucullus
was abandoned by the greater part of his army, and
forced to retire into Galatia, not being in a condition
to make head againft the joint forces of ~he two kings;
who, laying hold of that opportunity, recovered the beft
part of Pontus, Bithynia! Cappadicia, al:d Armenia
Minor: for though Glabno had haii:ene:d IDto Pontus,
as if he had intended to engage the enemy and rob
Ll:lcullus of the viCtory, yet, upon the £Irf!: news of the
approach of the two kings, he thought fit to retire and
leave the country open on all fides to the enemy.
p 5t
V/hen this was heard at Rome, a law was enaCted
f ompL~ a there by C. Manilius, a tribune of the people, w.here!~~'l~.agalll by the management of the war againft Mithridates and
Tigranes was committed to Pompey, and lii<e,wife the
provinces of Cilicia, then under ~intus MarclUs, and
of Bithynia under Glabrio. By the fame law he was
continued in that Uluimited pewer by fea, with which
he was invefred when he firfi fet out againfl: the pia
rates of C:lieia. In virtue of this law, Pompey, who
had jufl: then ended the war with the Cilician pirates,
took upon him the command of the army, and directed; aU the allies of the Roman people to join-him with
all poffible expedition; hut before he took the field,
he rcnewed the alliance which Sylla and Lucullus had
concluded with Phr.ahates king of Parthia, and then
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feut ftielldly propofals to Mrthridates ; who at firft feem_ Prmtu..
ed inclined to give ear to them, and accordingly dif- '----v--J
patched an ambaffador to the Roman army to treat of
51,
a peace~ Pompey requir~d of him to lay down his arms Mithriif he was in earnell, and deliver up to him all thofe who ~late8 ~e
bad revolted from the Romans during the war. This de- Jeds hf:101(
"'
propo a,
"
man d was no {ooner reported abroad 111 the kmg's camp, ofr~ace.
but the deferters, who were very numerous in the king's
army, betaking themfelves to their arms, threatened to
put Mithridates himfelf to death; and would have aceafioned a great diflurbance, had not the kinry appeafed
the gwwing tumu;t, by affuring them, that h~ had feut
ambaifadors, not to trea~ of a peace, but only to take,
under pretence of fuing for peace, a view of the enemy's ftrength. He moreover obliged himfelf, by a {olemn oath in the prefence of the whole army, never to
enter into any treaty of friendlhip with the Romans.
nor to deliver up to'them fuch as had ever ferved under
bim.
Pompey, finding bis propofals rejected, advanced
againft the king with an army of 30,000 foot and
20,000 horfe, as Plutarch writes, or 30,000, as we read
in Appian, all chofen troops; for he difcharged moll:
of thofe who had ferved under Glabrio and LuculIus. As he entered Galatia, he was met by Lucullus,
who endeavoureq to pelfuade him to march back, the
war being near finiilied, and even deputies fent by the
republic to fettle the province of Pontus ; but not being able to prevail with him, after mutual complaints
againft each other, they parted; and Pompey remo.
ving his camp, commanded the troops that were with
Lucullus to join him, except 1600 whom he left to at-·
tend Lucullus in his triumph. From thence Lucullus
fet out for RQme, where he was received by the fenate
"':ith gr~a: marks of efleem, moft men thinking him
hIghly tnjured by the authors of the Manilian Jaw.
Pompey purfued his march if.lto Pontus; but finding
that he could not by any means draw the kiI'.g to a
batde, he marched back into Armenia Minor, with a
deuga either to reduce that province, or oblige Mithridates to venture a battle in order to relieve it. r"Iithridates followed him at lome difl:ance ; and entering
Armenia, encamped on, a hill over-aga.infl: the Romans,
and, by intercepting their c"nvoys, reduced them to
fuch dilhefs, that they we.e obliged to remove to a
more convenient place, the king cutting off many in
their rear, and harnffing them with frequent attacks,
till he fell into an ambufcade raid by Pompey, whofe
p(lrfonal courage and prudent conduct ('n that occafion
confirmed the king in his refolution not to hazard a.
general engagement. The two armies enc~mped overu
againft each oth(lT; Pompey on one hill, aad the kinO'
on another, near the city of Daftira, in the provinc~
of Acifilene, at a fmall diftance from the Euphrates,
which divides Acifilene [rom Armenia Minor.
Here Pompey, feeing he could neither draw the king J L 5fi.1 d
tge
to a batt1e, nor f orce h"IS camp, w h'ICh
was '
pitched on bys we
Pum~
a fteep and craggy mountain, began to block him up pey,
with a ditch which he carried round the bottom of the
hill where the king was encamped; and meeting with
no oppolition, finifhed his work, and quite cut ofF the
enemy's communication with the country. Pompey
was amazed to iee the king thus tamely fuffer himfdf
to be ibut up ; and copld not help faying, That he was
eitller a great fool or a gre:1.t cowa{d: a fODJ, if he did
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not apprel!end the danger he was in; a co,"?.rd, if, being
apprifed of it, he did not to the utmoft of his power prevent it. By this ditch, which was 150 furlongs in circuit, and defended by many forts raifed at fmall dj(bmces from each other, the king was fo clofely befieged, that
he could neither fend ont parties to forage, nor receive
the fupplies that came to him from Pantuso He was
thus belieged for the fpace of 45 or 50 days; and his
army reduced to fuch itraits, that, having confumed all
their provifions, they were at laU: forced to live on their
dead horfes.
Hereupon Mithridates reiolved at all
events to break through the! Roman fortifications: and
But ~:eaks accordingly, having put to the fword all thofe that were
d1rollgh
fick or difabled, that they might not fall into the enemy's
the Roman hands, he attacked in the dead ,of the night the Roman
lines.
guards; and having overpowered them with his numbers, got fafe into the open fields, and continued his
march all ni~ht towards Armenia Major, where he was
expected by Tigranes.
Pompey next morning by break of day purfued the
enemy with his whole army; and having with much
ado overtaken them, found the king encamped on a
hill, to which there was but one afcent, and that guarded by a fhong body of foot. The Romans encamped
over-again!l; them; but Pompey, fearing the king
ihouldmake his efcape in the night-time, privately decamped, and taking the fame rout the enemy were to
h®ld in order to gain Armenia, pofTefTed pimfelf of all
the eminences and defiles through which the king was to
I. ov~:pafs. Mithridates thinking that Pompey was returned
reached by to his former camp, purflled his march, and about the
Pompey, dufk of the evening entered a narrow valley, which was
ant totally furrounded on all fides by freep hills. On thefe hills
de eated. the Romans lay concealed, expecting the fignal to fall
upon the enemy and attack them on all fides at once,
while they were tired with their march, and feemingly,
as they had fent out 110 [couts, in great fecurity. Pompey was at fira for putting off the attack till the next
morning, thinking it not fllfe to engage in the nighttime among {uch Heep and craggy motlntains; but was
at laft prevailed upon, by the earnell: prayera and intreaties of all the chief officers of the arniy, to fall upon the enemy that very night. It was therefore agreed,
that in the dead of the night :lil the trumpets fhould
at once found the charge, that this fignal lhould be
followed by an univerfal iliout of the whDIe army, and
that the foldiers ihould make what noife they could,
by ll:riking their fpears againft the brafs vefTels that
were ufed in the camp. The king's army at this fuddeu
and unexpected noife, which was echoed again by the
lllOlll1tail1s, imagined at firft that the gods them[elves were come down from heaven to dellroy them;
and the Romans charging them on all fides with fhowers of Rones and arrows from the tops of the hills, they
betook them[elves to a precipitate flight; but finding
:all the pafTes befet with fhong bodies of horfe and foot,
were forced to fly back into the valley, where, for
many hours together, they were expo[ed to the enemy's
.iliot, without being able, in that confufion, either to
attack them or defend themfelves. They attempted indeed to make fome refiftance when the moon rofe; but
the Romans running down upon them from the hills,
did not give them time to draw up, and the place was
fo narrow that they had not room even to make ufe of
tbeir fwords, The kinE? loft on that occauon 10,000
P"ntus.
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men according to Appian, but 4 0 ,000, according to POlltu"
Eutropius and others. On Pompey's lide there fell be- '.- r,-_..J
.
5
·
tween 20 an d 30 prIvate
men, an d two centunons.
Diflref,
(,!Mithridatcs, at the head of800 horfe, broke through Mitl:rithe Roman army, and being after this effort abandun. dat~$.
ed by all the rell:, becaufe they were clofcly purfued
by the enemy, he travelled all night attended by three
perfons only, 'Viz. his wife, or, as Plutarch calls her,
his concubine, by name HypJicratia, his daughter Dri_
petine, and an officer. At day-break he fell in with·
a body of mercenary horfe, and 3000 foot, who were
marching to join him. By thele he was efcorted to
the came of Sinoria, fituated on the borders of the
two Armenias.
As great part of his treafures were
lodged here, he rewarded very liberally thofe who accompanied him in his flight; and taking 6000 ul,nts,
withdrew into Armenia. As foon as he entered the.
borders, he difpatched ambOlfTadcrs to Tigranes, ac-.
quainting him with his arrival; but that prince, who.
was then on the point of concluding a feparate peace
with the Romans, clapped hisambaffadors in irons, pretending that his fon Tigrantls, had at the infiigation of
Mithridates, revolted fitll: to the Parthians, and then.
to the Romans. Mithridates finding himfelf thus abandoned, even by his fon.in-Iaw, left Armenia; and direCting his courfe towards Colehis, which was fubjeB::
to him, and not as yet invaded by the Romall5, paifed
the Euphra tes the fourth day, and got fafe into his own:
territories.
Pompey fent out feveral parties in purfuit of the·
king; but remllined himfelf with the main body of the:
army in the field of battle, where h'e built a city, ca-ll-.
ing it from tLat remarkable victory Nicopolis. This.
r.ity, with the adjoining territory, he beftowed upon fucb
of his foldiers as were old or difabled ;' and many flocking to it from the neighbouring countries, it became
in a iliort time a very confiderable place. This battle
was certainly attellded with very fatal confequences for
Mithridates; who was forced, his army being entirely He ~fe~ in",
either cut off or difperfed, to abandon his own dorni- to Scyrhia,
nions, and fly for {helter to the moll remote parts of and from
Scythia. Pompey having concluded a peace with Ti- thence into
, h·IHo1'Y
f1.
f !l.
•
other
· tne
granes, as we h ave re1ate d In
0 ~rmenla,
. cOlin ...
and fettled the affairs of that kingdom, began his march tms.
in purfuit of Mithridates through thofe countries that
lie about mount Caucafus. The barbarous nati(·ns
through which he pafTed, chiefly the Albanians and
Iberians, attempted to ftop his march, but were 100D put
to Hight. However, he was obliged, by the exceffive
cold ane deep roads, to pafs the wiuter near the riverCyrus. Early in the [pring he putfued his march; but
meeting with great oppofitiOll from the Iberi<ll1S, a
warlike nation, and entirely devcted to Mithridates, Le
was employed moll: part of the fummer in reducinrr
them. In the mean time, Mithridates, who had wintered,
at Diofcurias, on the ifthmu~ between the Euxine and
Cafpian feas, and had been joined there by fuch cf Lis,
troops as had made their e[cape from.the late unfortu-.
nate battle, continued his flight through the countrics,
of the Achrnans, Zygians, Heniochians, Cercetam,
Mo{chi, and Colchians. Of thefe ~ations for.le receiVEd
him kindly, and c:;ven entered iu,to alliance '.vitl1 him;
through others he was Ji"orced to make himfelf a way
with his fword.
Pom~ey toek the fame rout, directio€;. his COl~;-(C;
~Y:
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l'()utus. by the fiars, e{pecially in the· northern parts of Scy- At the fame time he Cent amba{fadQr3 to Pompey tOt Po-ntu•• f
------ thia, and carrying with him even provlfion of water, treat of 2L peace, offt:ring to pay ayearl}'" tribute to:--v--'
58
to fupply the army in the valt deferts through which the republic, on condition he reetored to him his king.l)OInpey's he marched. He. fpent two years in warring with dom. Pompey replied, that he would hearken to 110)
further
thefe nations, and was often iIi danger of lofing both rropo[als whatfoever, without the king came to treatl
cOllqud1:s. his life and his army: but at laft he overcame them with him in perron, as Tigran~s bad done. This Mi.:
aU; and believing M.ithridates, of wbom he could have thridates looked upon as nowife coniiLlent. with .his.·
no account, to be dead, he marched back into Arme- dignity; ~nd therefore laying afide all thoughts of an.
nia Minor, where he allowed fome< reft to his foldiers, accommodation, began to make .what preparations he:
60
who were quite worn out with the hard!hips they had could for renewing the war.
endured in that expedition.. Having refrefhed his ar·
He fummoned all his fubjeCts that. were able to bear Recoverr
my, he marched into Pontus, to reduce fome thong arms to Ineet at an appointed place j and having tho.Jf~v€~t
holds which were frillgarrifoned by.the king's troops. fen out' of 'the whole myltitude 60 cohorts, each con. places:,
While he was at Afpis in Pontus, many of the king's fifring of 100 nien, he incorporated them with the re •. ·
.
. concubines were brought to him; but he' fent them all gular troops that were already on foot. TIeing now in
home to their parents, without offering them the leaLl, a condition to aCt offenfively, for Pompey had left byt.
injury, and thereby gained the affeCtion of the chief a fmall number of troops in Pontus, he poifelfed him\,;·
lords of Pontus, whofe daughters they were. The [elf .of .Ph:.1.nagori~m. Cherfonefus, . Theodofia, Nym{hong cafUe of Symphori was delivered up to him phreum, and feveral other important places. But in the.
b.y Stratonix, one of the king's concubine~, upon no me'an: time,. Caftoi-, whom Mirhridates had appointed
other terms than that he would fpare her fon Xiphares,' governor of Phanagorium, falling ·Ollt with Triph0,i
who was with the king, in cafe he !hould faU into his one of the king's favourite eunuchs, killed him, and •
hands. She likewife difcovered to him great treafures dreading the king's refentment, ftirred up theiLihabj,-.
hid under ground, which he, with great generofity, tants to a revolt: by which means Phan~gorium was '
'beftowed upon her, refeIving for himii:1f .only fome. again loft; but. the calHe,which was defended by fout
"V\Clfels to fet ,off his trium.ph. Having taken another of the king's' fom, Artaphernes, Darius, Xerxes, and,
fQrt, called the New CajNe, and to that time looked Oxathres,held out for fome time. The king ,haften.
upon as. impregnable, he fqund in it great ftnre of ed to their relief; bt!t the came beingfet Olil fire by
guld, filver, and other valuable things, which he af- the rebels, they were forced to furrender· themfelves to
tt:rwards confecrated to Jupiter Capitolious. Here, in Cafror before his arrival. Thefe four fons, with one
19 0ki ng over the king's manufcripts, he came to dif.. of the !;ing's daughters, by name Cler;jJatra, Cafl:or
cover where the refr of his treafures were concealed, fent to' the Romans j and fortifying himfelf in the
what troops he could raife and n:.aintail1, what fums town, perfuaded moLl of, the neighbtmring cities,
"Vl ere yearly paid him by his fubjeCts and tributaries, which were opjJre,{fed with heavy taxes, and Llrangely
&c. whereby he could .make a true eftimate of his h;a.ralfed by the king's colleCtors, to jo;'n in the rewhole power and "Ye,llth. Amongfl: other manufcripts hellion..
.
.
6
he found fome books of phyfic, wrote by Mithridates
Mithridates finding that he could neither rely Up- His
himfelf, which he commanded Lenreas, a learned gram- on the ·foldiery" mOlt uf them. being forced into the je&s dif.
marian, to tranflate into Latin.
.
fervice, nor 'On his other fl:lbjeCts, who were diiIatis- contente~
Pompey, having thus reduced all Pontus, marched· fied by reafon of the exorbitant taxes, fentambaflainto. SyriJ, with a defign to recovell that kingdom, dors to invite the princes of Scythia to his relief; and
and pailing through Arabia to penetrate as far as the with them his daughters, to be befl:owed in marriage
Mitg~ _ Red Sea. But while he was employed, in this expedi- upon fuch as !howed themfelves moft inclined to aftifl:
clates r~p. tion, news was brought him that Mithridates, whom him. But as the ambaifadors he employed on this ocl,ears again he believed dead, had appeared unexpectedly in Illon_ callon were eunuchs, a race of men' no lefs abhorred
"t the head tus at the head of a confiderable army, and furprifed by the. army than favoured by. the king, over whom
()f a ccnfi- Panticapreum, a famons .empory at the mOllth of the tpey had. a great afcendant, efpecially in his old age;
d.rable
ar- E
'
Sea. H e h ad 1·
.
r ld lers wh 0 were :£ient to atten.
d them on their
.
uxme
am a11 t h·IS· time
COl1ceaIe d'III t h 6 lO
~y.
the territories of a Scythian prince adjoining to the journey, put them all to the fword as foon as they
PaIns Mreotis; but hearing that Pompey had left were out of the king's reach, and delivered his daughPontus, and.wasengaged in other wars, he ventured· ters np t? the Ro~ans: Mithridates, finding himfelf
tl:ut of his hiding-place,refolved either to recover his thus de~nved of hiS children, betrayed by his army,
paternal kingdom,. or die in the attempt. He return- and foriakcQ. eveR by thofe on whom he chiefly relied,
ed privately into Pontus and managed matters there could not yet ee induced to fubmit to the Romans,
fo dexter0uDy, that the Roman gar.rifons knew. no- though Pompey promifed him h()nourable conditions,.
thing of his arrival ti~l he appeared with. a' confider-. provided he came to treat with him in perron. In this
abJe army in the field. Be advanced firH: to the came· defperate condition, he left no frone unturn~d to :frir'
of Symphori; and underfrandingthat Stratonix bad up the princes of Afiaagainfl: the Romans, efpecially
6
delivered it, up to Pompey, cn condition he would th: ~arthian5 j but finding them awed by the great His ex~ra_
j;lVe the life of her fon in cafe he iliould take him pri- OplllI'On they all had of Pompey, he had rec(;urfe at ordinary
-1oner, the king immediately caafed the·youth, who was laft to the Europea:q. Gauls \yhom he underU:ood to be?efigr~ of
in hi. army, to be put to deach, and his' body to be at war with the Romans; and having fent before fome mvadlllg
left unburied, Stratonix beholding from the walls the of his trufty friends to engag-e them in his favour, taking Italy.
cruel and unnatural murder, for he was her fon by leave of his own kingdom, he began his long march, deMithr:dates, and had ferved him with great fidelity. flgning- to pars throu.gh Bofphorous, Cimmeri\ls, Scy_.
thi",
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P'ontus. th:a, '2 L~I0l1:1; ~c. :ll1J /ini'-:3 Lh;; G:mls, palS t;~~ Alps,
- . . . - - and invad,! It,d,,'.
This J:~lbl \\",\5 tn fooner knDwn in the army, but
the [oIJi.:rs openly beg-an to comphi 1 :lllJmutiny; ex.
a:~{er.l~i!1g the boLin,,[s of the at:cmpt, the length
01' L~le m-trch, ;ml the un(Llrmountabl~ difficulties thJ.t
mull ne,:.-/[arily a';,,,nd fuch a deCper:tte enterprife.
The chief c()mmanciers did all that tty in their power
tv divert him from it; reprefeating to him, that if he
Was not able to cope with the Romans in his own king.
dGm, much lefs would h.;: be a match for them in Ita·
ly or Gaul, where they couLl daily receive new [upFlies; wh~re;l' he wO'Jld lo:"c lhe grea:clljMrt of his ,H'my in fo long and dlfficu:t a m:lrch, and the rert perhap. in the firll engagement, without any poffibility of
rq:airing the 10[5. But all was to no purpofe; for they
flJlJl1d him fo l1nalterably fixed in his refolution, that he
caufed thole to be put to death who with moll warmth
remonfhated againll it, not fp:1ring even his own fon
E xipodras, for dropping fome unguarded expreffions on
that occaGon. Thus they were forced to let him purfue his own meafures, till they found a more proper opportunity to oppofe them, which foon after offered, as
they were encamped at Bofphorus Cimmerius, on their
march into Scythia.
63
His fon
Here Pharnaces, the king's favourite fon, whom he
l)harnaces had appointed to fucceed him, obferving the general
revoltli.
difcontent that reigned in the army, began to entertain thoughts of placing the crown on his own head;
and not doubting but the foldiery would (hud by him,
if he declared againll the intended expedition into Italy, openly protefied among the Roman deferters, who
were·3. conliderable part of the army, that if they
would follow him he would return into Pontus. The
Romans \\ ho were well apprifed of the danger that
atter-ded fuch an undertaking, and had moll of all exclaimed a~ainrt it, promifed to fupport him to the utmoll of their power, and even encouraged him, upon
fome expreffions which he purpofely dropped, to af.
fume the title of king, a tit:e which his father fecm.
cd determined to hold till he had defl:royed, by his rafh
and defperate attempts, himfelf, his friends, and his
army. Pharnaces, finding he could depend on the Romans, engaged the fame night moll of the chief commanders in his party, and by their means the greater
part of the foldiery. It was agreed, that next morn.
ing by break of day all tho:e who had declared in his
favour :!hould appear in arms, and with a loud :!hout
proclaim Pharnaces king; which was done accordingly, and the :!hoat returned even by thofe whom Phar.
naces had not the-ught fit to let into the fecr.:t. The
king, who had taken up his quarters in the city, being
awakened by the noire, fent out fome of his- domefl:ics
to know what had happened in the army. Neither,
did the officers or foldiers dilTemble the matter,-but:
boldly anfwered, that they had chofen a young kinOinltead of an old dotard governed by eunuchs.'
0
Hereupon Mithridates mounting on horfeback, and
attended by his guards, went out to appeafe the tu,
mult: but his guards f0Tfaking him, alld his horfe being killed under him, he was obliged to fly back into
the city; from whence he fent feveral of his at ten(-l;l.l1ts one after another to defire of his fon a fafe conduCt for himfelf and his friends. But as none of the
.r.;eJTengers returned, fome being il£in, and others fiding
2
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with the new king, Mithridate!> enJeavoureJ to move Pontui,
his fon to comra!lion, hy ilgnifying to him [rom the '--v---'
walls the d:flrelTed condit;(·n he w"s reduced to bV:l
fan whorn ljl~ had {avl)ureJ above tl,c re:l of lis children; b,:t t;"ding him ncwiie affeCted by J is fpeech,
turning to the grds, he beleeched them" iLh many
tetlr'> to make hi~ fon know one day by experience the'
grief and ageny which a father mllH: Ld iil feeing his
love and tendernefs requited \\ ith fnch un~;'rateflll and
monfl:rous returns •. Havinl thus fpoke~ hI! thanked in a very obliging manner thofe who had fl:ood by
Lim to the laO:, and exhorted them to make their fub.
n,iffion to the new king on th';! befl: terms they coulLl
procure j adding, that .1S for himfe1f, he was determi.
ned not to olltlive the rtbellion of a fon whem he had
always diftinguill,ed wi,h particular marks of paternal
affeCtion.
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After this, he withdrew into the apartment (·f Lis ~,"'ithri.
wives and concubines, where he firfl: took poifon him- dates atfelf, and then prefel!ted it to them, and to his flVOU- tempts to
rite daughters Mithridatis and Ni ffil , who not long ~elrI~()i
before had ~een betrothed to the kings of Egypt anci lIi. '-'
Cyprus. To the women it proved immediate death;
but on the king, wbo frem his infancy had inured his
confl:itutic:n to pc,ifonells potions, it had fo flow an
operation, that he was. fcreed, through fcar of falling
iI.to the rebels' hands, to recur to his fword. Neither
did the wound, as he was greatly weakened by th~
poifon, prove mortal: fo that the rebels, having iF}
the mean time Cwrmed the town, and broke into the
houfe,found the king wallowing in his blood, but
fiill alive, and in his fenfes j \vhich rharnaces hearin?:,
fent [orne of thofe that were 'about him to drefs hi,
wounds, with a dclign to deliver him up to tte Ro,
mans, and thereby ingratiate himfclf with Pompey,65
But, in the mean time, a Gaul, who ferved in the ar- A Gaul
my, by name BittCtus, or Bithocus, encering the king's l'u·s,an,~nd
room in quell of pooty, and being touched \l\ ith com- to IllS[ lIfe
' 1eemg
r'
h'1m 10T1a
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:lilioucomfirl.lgg1ing cn the bare ground with the pangs of death, P
!
drawing his [word, put an end to his prefent agonies,
and f revented the infults which he chiefly apprehended
if he :!hculd fall alive, il,tO his fon's hands. The
barbarian is faid, when he firrt faw the king, to have
been fo awed with the majeUy of his countenance, that,
forgetful of his booty, he fled out of the ro(m; but
being called back, and earneIUy intreated by the dying prince to put an end to his mifery,. he fummoned
all hi~ courage to perform, as he did, wi h a tremb:ing
hand, that office; and immediately retired without
touching aRY thing that belonged to the king. though
the hopei of a rich buoty was the only motive that had
led him thither_
Pompey, who was at that time engaged in a war
with the Jews, received the lirfl: notice of the death of
Mithridates as he W,!S on hi, match to Jerufalem. The
metTenger who brought the joyful tidings was fent by
Pharnac~s, and appeared unexpeCtedly bef"re Pompey with the branch. of a laurel, as was cufl:omary cn
the like occaGons, ,twifl:ed round the head of his javeli6
lin. When he heard what had happened at Pantica- Exceffive
preum, he was fo impatient to impart it to the fo1- joy of the
diery; that he (!'uld not even "ait till they had raifed R,omans at
him a mount t.fturf fr,lm whence to fpeak to the army, hiS death.
according to the cuftom of the camp; but ordered
thofe
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to form a kind of mount \vith to all the ganif-ons of Pontus to fubmit themIelves !'ontU8.
thence acquainted the foldiery with the cafUes and treafures with which they were en. -v--that Mithridates had laid violent hands on himfelf, and trufted, to Pompey, who by that means amaffed an imhis fl'!) Pharnaces was ready to acknowledge the king- menfe booty. In the city of Talaura, which MithridC'm as a bift o( the people of Rome, or refign it if dates ufed to call his wardrobe, he found 2000 cups of
they were umyilling h,~ ibould reign. This news was onyx fet in gold, with fuch Hare of gold and filver
teceiyed with joyful fhouts of the whole army, and the veifels, of camy furnituret of [addles, bridles, and
day folemnized y,rith fea!l:s and facrifices throughout trappings, fet with jewels and precious fiones, that the
the camp, as if in Mithridates alone all the enemies of Roman commiffaries fpent 3:) days ia taking the inIn another cattle he found
the republic had died. Pompey difpatched without ventory of the whole.
dday a meifenger W!th letter~ to the fenate, acquaint- three large tables with nine falvers of maffy gold, ening them with the death of Mithridates, at).d the. fub- riched with precious frone, to an inefrimable value;,
Uliffian of his f<m Pharnaces. When his letters were the ftatues of Minerva, Mars, and Apollo, of pure
read, the fenators were fo overjoyed., that they ap- gold and rtlOft curious wlrkmanfhip; .and a pair ot
poi~ted :H the propofal ot Cicero s then Cf11l.fult ~ 2 days, gaming.tables of two precious fiones, three feet broad;
(or returning due thanks to t.he gods, who had deli- and faur feet long, on which was a moon of gold
vered them from fnch an infulLing and powerful enemy;, 'weighing 30 p.ounds, \vith their men, all of t~1e fum e
and the tribunes of the people enaCted a law, whereby precious frone. In a fort fituated among the mounYompey, in conij.dera.tion of his eminent ieryice in the tains, were delivered up to him the king's llatue of
1\fithridatic war, was to wear a crown of laurel, wilh the maffy gold, eight cubits hig~ his throne and fceptre;
triumphal gown at the Circenfian fports. and a purple and the bed of Darius the fon ()f Hyfl:afpes. Moll: of
thefe treafures had been tranfmitted to him from his
b O\\'n at th~ fcenical plays.
Pharnaces, when he 11ea,rd of his father's death; aftCeftors, chiefly from D>4rius king of Pedia; fome
clL1(ed his body to be preferved in briFle, propofing to belonging to the Ptolemies of Egypt, and had been
pr"'[ellt it to Pompey, who bad promi(ed; to return in~ depofited by Cleopatra, as we have hinted above, ill
to POlltus after the reduCtion of Jl1d~a, and there fettle the hands of the Cams, who delivered them to 1\fj.
matters to his fatis£aa:~on. A.nd accotelingly having thridates; and great part of them had been collected by
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ta."ken the city and tem~le of Jerufalem. he fet. out the king himfdf, who was very fond of rich and ftately
-SJ.hmifilve with two legions for p-ontl.lS; anI! being arrived at Si- f;urnitu.re.
_
.•
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OImbalfyof nope, he wa. therE~ met by ambaiTadors from PhamaPompey havmg thus got entlre poifeGlOl1 of Pomus, Who bel'harll3ces ces, acquainting him, that their maO:er had f.orbore af- and reduced it to the fOml; of a Roman province, fl:ows upolt
ro l'oDlpey; fuming the title of king tiLl his will and pleafure were. matched into Ajia pr-operly fa called; and ha,"ing win- h~m the
.
known; tbat he put both himfelf and the k5ngdol11. 1!ered at Ephefus, early ill the fpring fet out for Italy,' km!1 dom of
entirely into his hands land th:!:t he "as willing to at- with a fleet of 700 !hips. As he brought over his Bofrhoruit
tend him at wha.t time or place he thought fit to ap- army with him, the fenate was ul'lcrer no fril:all apprepoi-nt. The fame amba{l:adors delivered up to Pompey henuon leO: he ihould make himfelf abfoll1te, and rule
thofe who had t:t~:en Manius Aquilius the Roman l-egate~. without coutr-oul. But he no fooner landed at BTun,,-,hom Mithridates had~put t-o a cruel death, aU the dufi1:1m, than he diiliamded the army, withou.t waiting
~)ri.[oners, hofl:ages, and def~rters. ""hether Romans, for any decree either of the fenate or prople; what nei.
Greeks, or Barbarians, and the body of Mithridates. ther his friews nor his enemies had believed. His tri\"i:h his rich ap.parel and atm-s, which were gteatly umph lafied two w:hole daY's; and' though. he was ataqrnired by Pompey and the other Roman.>. Both fol- "ended in his t:-itlmphal chariGt. by: 3-24 captives of didiers and officers flocked to fee tine king's body; but £lintl:ion, among whom were five fons a.nd two daughPompey declined that fight; and, faying that ,ill en- ters of Mithrjdates, yet be wlOuldnot fuffer any of them
m:ty betw,eea that gr.~at prince and the people of Rome tp be put to death, as. had been done by others; but
was ended with hi~ life, he returned the bod y t-o the fent them all back, except f.uch as were of royal ex:amba.ffadors, and cauCed it to be interred with the ut- tra;Cl:iOll, to their refpt>Ctive countries, ancileven fu pplied
moll pomp and ma:gnificence 'lliIlong his ancd1:ors ill theln with money to defray the cha.rges of their journey.
the burying-place of the kings of Pontus, Pompey de- After his triumph he delivered into the tfl!:afllry 2-0,000
fraying all the charges of that ceremony, wh~-ch. '.,.:13 t."1:1ents, thout:h, at the diCrniHing of the army, he had
the moil: coaly and pompous that ever had been feen divided 16,000 talents among the tribunes and centu.
in thofe parts. With the body Pompey lIeftdred his rions, 2000 feilertiums among the qureil:ors, and had giwearing apparel and armour; but the fcabbard of his ven t{) each foldier 50 feO:ertiums.
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fword, which cdt 400 talents, was fiolen by Rubliu5
Pompey had no fooner left Alia, but Pharnaces fell Pharnac"
a Roman, and fold to Atiarathes king of Cappado- unexpectedly upon the Phanagorenfest a. people of falls out
cia; and his cap or tUl ban, which was a very curiolls Bofphorus, whom Pompey bad d~cbred free, becallfe with the
piece of workmanihip. was privately taken by one they had revolted the firO: of all from Mi(htidate~, and Romans.
C~ius, who pre{ented it to Fau!l:us the fon of Sylla, in by th.eir example induced others to abandon the king's
whofe hou[e it was kept, and fhowl'l for many years party.' Pharnaces befieged their chief city Ph:magoafter among the many rarities which Sylla had brought ria, and kept them blocked up till, f<lr want of proviOlit of Afia.
hons, they were forced to rally out, and put all to the
Pompey befl:owed the kingdom of Bofphorus on ifIue of a battle; which proving unfuccefsful, they deliPharr,ac·es, and hDnoured him with the title of a vered up themfelves and their city to the conqt1'eror.
fl'~end ant! ally of the people of Rome·. Pharnaces be- Some y.ears after, the civil war breaking out between
;;1; tbusa.cknow~edged king of Bofphorus, fen.t orders <;refar and Pompey, he laid hold of that opportunity

l'ontu9. tl:O[1! \'. :10 were by him
~ their faddL:s, and from
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to recover the provinces which his father had formerly
poifeffed; and having raifed a confiderabh: army, overl'an Pontus, Colchis, Bithynia, Armenia, and the kingdom of Mofchis, v,here he plundered, as Strabo ob·
[erves, the temple of the goddef~ Leucothea. He took
the {hong and important city of Sin ope, but could not
reduce Amifus. But,.in lh<: mean ti me, Crefar having
got the betler of Pompey and his party, appointed
Cn. Domitius Calvinns governor of Afia, enjoining
him to make war upon Pharnaces with the legions that
'were quart':red in that province. Domitius immedi.
:lte1y difpatched ambafEdors to Pharnaces, comm~md.
ing him to withdraw his troops from Armenia and Cap.
padocia. The king returned anfwer, that he was will·
ing to abandon Cappadocia, but as for the kingdom of
Armenia Mi,lOr, it vias part of his hereditary domi.
nion, ; and therefore he would not refign it till he had
au opport~1l1ity of laying his pretenfions before CalCar
himfelf, whom he was ready to obey in all things. Hereupon Dom:lius drawing together what forces he could,
marched lDto Cappaciocia, which he recovered without
oppofition, Pharnaces having abandoned it to make a
{bnd in Armenia, which lay nearer his own dominicms.
Thither Domitius purfued him; and having overtaken
him r:ear Nicopo!is, found his army drawn up in
battle.array, and the king ready to come to an engagement; which Domitius not declining, both armies
advanced.
And ~.
deThe king, at the head 0 f a choice body 0'f men,
featli them. fell upGn the Romans' left wing, conlifting mol1ly of
raw and undifciplined AGatics; and having without
much ado put them to flight, penetrated to the centre,
where the thirty-fifth legion, the only one which Domitius had, after a faint refiC!:ance, gave ground, and,
retiring to the neighbouring mountains, left their allies
to fhirt for themfelves, who were all cut off. Domi.
mitius with the remains of his fcattered army marched
back iRto Cappadocia; and from thence, winter draw.
ing on, into the province of AGa. The king being
puffed up with this victory. and hearing that Crefar,
with the flower of the Roman forces, was engaged at
the flege of Alexandria, appointed one Afander go.
vernor of Bofphorus, and marched himfelf into Cap.
padocia in purfuit of Domitiu~, with a del40gn to invade Alia, and recover all the provinces which had
been once fubdued by his father. Bithynia and Cap.
padocia readily fubmitted; but Armenia the Leifer,
which was held by Dejotarus, made fo vigorous are·
filtance, that he was forced to gi,-e over the enterpriie,
IeC!: the Romans ihould in the mean time firengthen
themfelves in Alia, whither he was in hafl:e to march,
;:1 hopes of meeting tbere with the fame fuccefs as his
fathff Mithridates had done. But before he reached
.hat ptovince, he was informed that Afander had reo
\'olted, in hopes of gaining thereby :the good.will of
the Romans, and obtaining of them the kingdom of Bofphorus for himfelf. At the fame time, he received in.
telligence that Crefar, having at lall: reduced Alexandria, armJet.tled the affairs of Egypt and Syria, was
marching
ir.to Armenia.
71
He was not a little difmayed at this news, and
i'.ttfGli>!!
to olllwit therefore without delay difpatched ambalTadors to fue
JUlius ex· for peace; hoping that Crerar, who was hall:ening into
hr,
Italy with a defign to pafs over into Africa, would
willingly give ear
any propofals of that nature.Pantul.
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Crefar courteou{]y entertained the ambalI'adors; and P6Intus.
though he did not propofe to agree to their conditions, '--v--"'!
yet, th;{t he might come llpOR PloJarnaces unawares,
he ihowed hirJ.ielf very defirolls of entering into a
t~eaty of pe~ce. Hut, in the mean time, he pllrrued
hiS march With all poffible expedition; and arriving (.11
the confines of Pc>ntus, ol'Jercd :111 the troops tbat
~ere q,uartered in the neiL;Jbouri;l:~ provinces to join
Illm; for he had brought from f'clcxandria but one
legion, namely the fixth, 'ane! that confiain~ of 10::;;)
men only~ the rell: having b~en killed at the f:ege of
Alexandna. 13eGdes this y,"teran legion, he found at
the place of general rendezvous three others, but all of
them very indifferently armed, and worfe di{ciplined.
With thefe forces, however, (uch as they were, he ad.
vanced againlt Pharnaces; who being greatly frightened
:11 his approach, by reafon of the fucce[s that had at.
tended him in all his expeditions, again difpatched
ambaifadon to him with a crown of gold, offering
him his daughter in marriage, and promiling to do
whatev·t:r he !pould require. The amballadors took
car~ to let him know that their mall:er, though highl;
oblIged to Pompey, yet had never been prevailed upon
to fend him any fupp1ies during the civil war, vihich
Dejotarus, king of Armenia the Leiler, \\ hom he had
honoured with his friendihip, had done. Crefar retumed for anfwer, that he was willing to conclude 11I
peace with Pharnaces, provided he retired without de.
lay from Pontus, returned all the captives and holl:age;
\vhether Roman or their allies, and nll:ored the goods
of the Roman cilizens and pUblicans which he had
feized fince he fir/I: took up arms. He added, that as
to his not fending fupplies to Pompey, they oug!lt rather to have concealed fuch an ungrateful proceeding of
their mafter than alleged it as any merit, 1ince the forfaking of one to whom he was indebted for his crown"
b:fpoke him a man of mean, felfifh, and unworthy prill.
clples.
Pharnace-s" upon the return of his ambalfadors, ;-IC"
quainted Crefar that he agreed to the conditions; but
finding th ..t ClE~lr'S affairs called him into Italy. he
required a longer term of time for the perfol1mance of
What was ftiplllated between them, ltarting daily new
difficulties, in hopes that Crefar would in the mean time
he obliged to depart, and leave his affairs of Pontus in
the fame poll:ure he had found them. Crefar feeing
himfelf difappointed, and put offfrom day to day, could
not longer brooke the king's deceitful behaviour. Wherefore he determined to put himfelf at the head of nil>
[mall army, and attack the euem)" in his camp when he
lean: expetted it. And accordingly, marching out in
the night, he came by break of day in fight of the
king's army; and uttering thefe words, Shall this treachero/JJ parricide go unpunijhed? broke into the camp at
the head of 1000 horfe. The king's chari'Ots, which
were armed with fcythes, caufed fome [mall difordcr
among Crefar's horfe ; but in the mean time the relt of
his army coming up, he put the enemy to flight, and
7:l
obtained a complete victory. This battle was fought By wh".
ncar the place where Mithridates had routed with great h.c i3 en·
Daughter the Roman army under the command of Tri. tlrcly cll:arius. Moll: of the king's army were either taken or feated.
cat in pieces; but Phari1aces himfeJf h:ld the good luck
to make his efcape while the Romans were bufy in
plundering the camp. This vrCl:ory was [0 quick,. that
3A
Crerar
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in a letter to his friend Aminitius, or Anitius, at overca.me him, and reduced the kingdom of Colchis, Pontns:
Rome, exprefled it in three words, thus: " I came, I which was be1lowed upon him by Agrippa, who like- '-v---'
faw, I conquered." He ever afterwards ufed to call wife honoured him with the title of friend and ally of
Pompey a fortunate rather than a great commander, the people of Rome. He afterwards waged war with the
fince he had gained his chief glory in the Mithridatic neighbouring barbarians refufing to live in fubjeCtion
war, fighting with fa cowardly an enemy. He divided to the Romans; but_was overcome, taken, amI put
the rich booty and the. fpoils of his camp among his to death, by the Afpungitani, a people bordering, acfoldiers; and becau[e Mithridates had ereCted a tro- cording to Strabo, on the Palus Mreotis.
phy near that place as a monument of his viCtory
Upon his death his fon Polemon II. was by the emover Triarius, which Crefar, as it was confecrated to peror Caligula rai[ed to the throne of Bofphorus and
the gods, did not think lawful to pull down, he fet Pontus. But the emperor obliged him to exchange the
up another over-againfl: it to tranfmit to pofterity his kingdom of 130frharus with part of Cilicia ; and Nero,
victory over Pharnaces. After this victory he. reco- with his confent, reduced that part of Pontus which he .
vered and reftored to the allies of the people of RC1me enjoyed to the form of a province. He fell in love with
all the places which Pharnaces had polfeffed himfelf Berenice, daughter to Agrippa king of Judxa; and in
of during the war, declared Amifus a free city, and order to marry her embraced the Jewifh religion. But
appointed Mithridates Pergamenus ~in'g of Bofphoru~ as fhe foon became tired of his rioto11S way ofliving, and
in the room of Pharnaces.
returned to her father; fo he renourtced his new reliHaving thus fettled the affairs of Pontus, he ret fail gion, and again embraced the fuperfl:itions of p'aganifm.
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for Italy; leaving Domitius Calvinus to purfuc the Polemop dying without ilfue, the ancient kioQ'gdom of Is parcelled
war againfl: Pharnaces, ifhe fhould appear again in the Pontus was parcelled out into feveral parts, and added out into
field. Pharnaces had retired after the battle to Sinope to the provinces of Bithynia, Galatia, and Cappadocia, fe.vera! prawith 1000 horfe, where he was quickly befieged by only that part of it which was called Pontus Pole112oniacus vmces.
Domitim, to whom he furrendered the town, upon no retaining the dignity of a diltinCt and feparate province.
other condition thaJ.1 that he fhould be fuffered to re- During the civil difcords between Vefpafian and Vi teltire into Bofphorus with the fmall body that attended lius, one Anicetus, firIl: a [lave, afterwards freedman,
him. This Domitius willingly granted; but caufed all to king Polemon, and lamy commander of the royal
the king's horfes to be killed, once he had afked a fafe- navy, took up arms with a defign to refcue the king-'
conduCt only for his horfcmen. With thefe and a band dom from the Roman bondage; and being joined by
of Scythians and Sarmatians he attempted to recover the great multitudes drawn together with the profpeCt of
kingdom of Bofphorus; but being met between Theo- ipoil, oveF-ran the country, and polfeffed himfelf of
'73
docia and Panticapeum, both which cities he had redu- ~ 'l'rapefund, a city founded by the Grecians 011 the uth killed in ced, by Afander, who was frill in polfeffion of the king- moLt confines of Pontus. Here he cut in pieces a cohort
another en- dom, a lharp engagement enfued, wherein the king's made up of the inhabitants, but which had been formerg:tgcmcnt. men, as not being ufed to fight on foot, were put to ly prefented with the privilege of Roman citizens. He
flight, and Pharnaces himfelf, who remained alone in likewife burnt the fleet, and with [corn and infults
t11e field, was furrounded by the enemy, and cut in fconred the fea; Mucianus having called to Byzantium
pieces, after having reigned in Bofphorus Cimmerius, moil: of the Roman galleys. Hereupon Vefpafian, 'vvho
the kingdom which Pompey had befl:ow<:d upon him, was at that time in Syria; fent Verdi us Gemnius into
according to Appian, fifteen years, according to others, Pontus with a choice body of auxiliaries from the lefeventeen.
.
gions. He affailing the enemy while they were in difUpon the death of Pharnaces the kingdom of Pontus, order, and roaming afunder in purfuit of prey, drove
p 74
was again reduced to the form of a pr0vince, and fo them into their vdlels; then with fom~ galleys chafed
ilg~::~u~lade continued to the triu~:ir~te of Marc. Antony, W!lO Anicetus i~to the mouth of :h::: river C.hobus, where he
a kingdom after the battle at PhilippI cOllferred It upon Danus thought hlmfelf fafe under the proteCtIOn of Seuochus
by Marc the fon of' Pharnaces for his fervices during the civil king of the Lazians. whofe alliance he had purchafed
Antony. war. He continued faithful to the Romans j but did with large fums and rich pre1ents. Sedochu~ at fid.
nothing during his reign worth mentioning.
refufed to deliver him up to the Romans; but was foon
- Darius was fucceeded in the kingdom by Polemo)l, prevailed upon, partly by threats, partly by prefents, to
likewife preferred to that honour by Marc Antony. He furrender both him and all the other fugitives who had
Y/,:S the: fon of Zeno, a famous orator of Laodicea, and taken fanctuary in his dominions.
Thus ended thit·
greatly favoured by Antony. From him that part of fervile war; and the kingdom of Pontus continued to
Pontus which borders on Cappadocia bOlrowed the be a province of the empire till the time of David and
n~me, of !,?lemo1Zi(/~us. He atte~ded Marc ~ntony in Alexis Comneni, who bei~g driven from Confl:antinople
hiS expeditIOn agamfl: the Parthla~ls; and being t'-'ken by the French and Venetians A. D. 1204, under the
prifaner in that unfuccefsful battle fought by Statianus, command of Baldwin earl of Flanders, fettled the one
he was fent by the king cf the Medes, an ally of the Par- at Heraclea, the other at Trebifond. The tro;bles that
tlJians, to conclude a peace with the Romans. In arofe among the Latins gave Aleliis Comnenus an opwhich embalfy he acquitted himfelf fo well, that Auto- portunity of ereCting here a new empire, which comny added the kingdom of Armenia to his own domi- prehended gre.at part of Pontus"aIld was known by the
nions. In the war between Antony and Augufl:us he name of the empire of TrebiJond. The Comneni held it
"ded with the former: but after the battle of Actium about 250 years, till the time of Mohammed II. who
he was received into favour by the latter.; and being carried David Comnenus, the lafl: emperor ofTrebifond~
fent by Agrippa againft Scribonius, who upon the death prifoner to Confl:antinople, A. D. 1462, with all his
of Afander had ufurpe~'the kingdom of Bofphort;ls,- he family-, and fubjeCted his empire to that of ConfrantiC;<:["r
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Pontypool, nople; in which abjeCl: £1avery Trebifond and all Pontus
Ponza. have continued ever fince.
~PONTYPOOL, a town of Monmouthiliire in Eng.
land, feated between two hilk It is but a iinall place,
though noted for its iron-mills, ~;rc.!t manufaCture of
j Ipanned mugs, &c. \V. Long. 3. 6. N. Lat. 51.42.
PONZA, or PONTI.1, is a fmall ifland of the Tufcan
Sea, well known to be the place to which many illufl:ri·
ous Romans \ycre formerly banifhed. It i~. fituated on
the coaH: of Italy near Ter!\\cina, and in the neighbourhood of other fmall iilands or rocks named Fa/maro/e,
Z,'IJII.jl:':, ({c. between t;'lC ifland of Ventotienne and
]\lonte Circello. All thefe Wands were vifited by Sir
V/illiam Hamilton in the year 1785 ; and an account of
his journey is ginn in a letter to Sir J. Banks, which
appc,lrcd in the Phil. Tranf. vol. lxxvi. p. 365. Sir
\V1L.l:d arrived at Ponza on the 20th AuguH:; and,
llccor,ling to his account, it lies about 30 miles from
Ventotiellne. On the 2 I fl he went round it in a boat.
Its lcn;;tb is about five miles, but its breadth is nowhere
above half a mile, and in [orne places not more than 500
f..;~t. It is furroLlnded by a mubtude of detached n.cks,
fome of them very high, and moil: of them compofed
of a c~mpaCl: lava. There are many irregularly formed
bafaltcs, but none in Llrge columns. In rome places
they have a reddilh tinge from iron ochre, are very
[mall, and irregularly laid over one another. Some
ftand perpendicularly, others obliquely, and fome lie
horizontall)". Tl.e rocks themfdves in which thefe
mailes are found are lava of the fame nature with the
bafc.ltes. At firil: fight they appear like the ruins of
ancient Roman brick or tyle buildings. One rock is
compoied of large fpherical bafaltes, al'l.d in other places
our author found the lava inclined to take the like
fpherical form, though on a much fmaller fcale, fome of
the brmer bafaltes being near two feet in diameter. All
there rocks, in our author's opinion, have been detached
by the [ea from tLis ifLmd, which is entirely compofed
of yolr.anic matter, lavas, and tufas of various qualities
and colours, as green, yellow, black, and white. Some
of thefe matters are more compact in their texture than
others; and in fome parts great tracts feem to have undergone fimilar operation:;, which flill fubfift at a fpot
called the Pifi:iarelli, on the out fide of the Solfatara,
near Puzzole, and where a hot fulphureous vitriolic
:lcid vapour converts all which it penetrates, whether
lavas, tufas, volcanic ailies, or pumice-flones, into a pare
clay, momy white, or with a tint of red, blue, green,
or yellow.
In one part of this Wand there is a fort of tufa remarkably good for the purpofe of building. It is as
hard as Batldl:one, ani nearly of the fame colour, with.
unt any mixture of lava or pumice-flo11e, which u[ually
i.!bound in the tufas (')f Naples, Baia, and Puzzoli.
The ifland ot P almarole which is about four miles
from Panza, is not much more than a mile in circum.
Lrence. It is compoi::d of the fame volcanic matter,
and probably W,lS once a part of Ponza; and in our
author's opinion it looks as if the iUand of Zannone,
which lies about the fame difl:ance from Pam,a, was once
likewife a part of the tame; for many rocks of lava
rife above water in a line betwixt tIJe two lafl:·mentioned
jHands, and the water there is much more {hallow than
in the gulf of Terracina.
Zannone is much Lrs~r and higher lha'l Palmarole;
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and that half of it next the conti:1ent is compdnl of a
lime.fl:one fimilar to that of the Apennines near it; the
other half is comp()[ed of lavas and tufas, reJemLling in
every other reJI)e~t the foil of the iflands jul ddcri:,c;J.
Neither Pd.lmarole nor Z,ll1l1one are inhabited; but ll;~
latter furniflles abundance of oruiliwood for the ur~ "r
the inhabitants of P()llZ;l, whOle IlUI1!i)':r, irlcl:.:.lin;~ tL,~
garrifon, amounts to nC.lr 1700. The uninhaLJic<.:j
il1and of St Stefano in lib; manner furni(hes wood j lJr
the people of Ventotienne.
It is prob~!2 tllat all
thefe ii1l11ds and rocks may in time be levelled oy tile
action of the fea. Ponz, in its prefent fLue, is tbe
mere ikeleton of a volcanic iJland; little mo:e than it~
hard or vitrified parts remaining, and they fcern to Le
!lowly and gradually mouldering away. The gcverncJl
of the caftle of Ponza, who had refided there 53 y( ars J
told our author that the i!land was ftill fubject to earthquakes; that there had been one violent fhock thtre
about four years before; but that the moil "iolent one
he ever felt W:IS on the very day and at the hour tbat
Lillion was deUroyed. Two hou[es out of three which
were then on the ifland were thrown down. "Thi"
(fays our author) feems to prove that the volcanic matter which gave birth to thefe iDands is not exhaufl:ed."
Fig. 1. Plate CCCCXII. is a plan of the ifl.md c[
Ponza as it is given in the PhilGfophical TranfaCl:ions.
Fig. 2. is a view of the inflde of the harbour of th,;
ifland. A in the fame figure is a rock of lava. In
many parts it is formed into regular bafaltes of a reJdilil.
colour, tinged in all probability with fume ocllre. Molt
of the detached rocks of the ifland refemble this. II i)
reprefents a traCt of volcanic country, converted by a
hot fulphureous vitriolic acid vapour into a pure clay,
the ground colour of which is momy white.-fiIT. 3. i,
a view from the outlide of,the harbollr, near th: lighthoufe. C is a rock of volcanic matter converted to
pure clay; D is a rock of the time kind, with ltrat.l
of pumice.fl:one: E is a rock of lava, inclinino- to tak.~
balaltic forms; and F is a rock compoied otfphericdl
bafaltes.
POOD is a Ruffian weight, equal to 40 Ruffian or
36 Englifh pounds.
POOL is properly a refervoir of water fupplied with
fprings, and difcharging the overplus by £1uices, defen-d~rs, weirs, and other caufeways.
~OOL, a {ea.port town of Dorfetfhire in England.
It IS furrounded on all fides by the fea, except on the
1101th, where there is an entrance through a gaL. It
was formerly nothing but a place where a few filhermen lived: but in the reign of Henry VI. it wa, greatly
~l1larged, and the inhabitants had the privilege to wall
It round. It was alto made a county of itfdt~ and fent
two members to parliament. It is governed by a mayor,
a fenior bailift~ four other j.ufl:ices, and an illdetermina~e
number of burgeffes. The town confifl:s of a church
and about 6::10 houfes, with broad paved fire-:ts; and
has a manufactory of knil-hofe. It is 47 miles we~~
fouth·\vefl: of Winchefter, and I IO \\dl: by.fouth of
Lon.:lon. W. Long. 2, o. N. Lat. 50.4.2.
POOLE (Matthew), a very learned writer in the
17th century, was born at Yurk in 162+ II..: wa,
educated at Emanuel.college, Cambridge, and afterwards incorporated in the univcrfity of Oxford. He
fucceedeJ Dr Anthony Tuckney in the rectory of St
Mich~\el de Q.::ern~ in London, about 16.(8. In r658
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h~ ret on foot a projecr for maintaining youths of great expences and expectations of his family, he finds hI! Coln
Frt s at the univerfities, and had the approbation of the fpare for charitable purpofes.'
- v - heads of houfes in both of them. He folicited the
It is well known that thofe weekly contributions
affair with fo much vigour, that in a fhort time 9001. were laid at the fert of the apofi:les, who transferred the
j"c'r a/!Imn was procured for that purpofe; but this de- management of the fund thence ariling to deacons eleCtlign was laid allde at the Relloration. In I66z he was ed by the people, and ordained by them to fee that the
ejeCted from his living for nonconformity. He was ten money was properly difrributed. Hence, under Chrii:
years employed in comp0fing his SYlOpji! Criticorum, tianity, the maintenance of the poor became chiefly an
&c. Befides this great work he publilhed feveral ecclefiaH:ical concern; and when that holy and benevo.
other pieces. When Dr Oates's depofitions concerning lent religion was efiabliihed in the Roman empire, a
the pOpi111 plot were printed, our author found his name fourth part of the tithes was in fome countries of Eu.
in the lill: of thofe who were to be cut off, on the ac. rope, and particubrly in England, fet apart for that
count (as 'vas fuppofed) of what he had written againO: purpofe. Afterwards, when the tithes of many parifl1es
the papilh in his l'1Tullity of the Romijb Faith. So that were appropriated to the monaUeries, thefe focieties
l1e was obliged to retire into Holland, where he died in were ,the principal refoHrce of the poor, who were far.
1679, and left behind him the charaCter of a very able ther relieved by voluntary contributions. Judge Black.
critic and cafuiO:.
frone obferves, that till the fratute 26 Hen. VIII. cap.
POOP, the frern of a fh:p; (lr the highefr, uppermofr, 26. he figds no compulfory method for providing for
the poor; but upon the total diITolution of the monaand hinder part ofa fhip's hull. See STERN.
POOR, in law, an appella~ion given to all thofe who Herie;, abundance of fratutes were made in the reign of
are in fuch a low and mean condition, that they either King Henry VIII. Edward VI. and Elizabeth, which
at lafr ell:ablifhed the
are or may become a burden to the community.
POOR'! Rate, or legal aITeITment for the lllpport of
They who rank pity amongll: the original impulies
of our nature rightly contend, that when it prompts us the poor in England. The fums that had been approto the relief of human mifery, it indicates fufficiently the priated for charitable ufes before the reformation were
Divine intention, and our duty. Indeed, the fame con· immenfe, and the wealth that had been accumulated
cIufian is deducible from the exiftence of the pailion, through a fucceffion of ages by mendicant orders of rewhatever account be given of its origin. Whether it ligious Ferfons was inconceivably great; nor was it in
be infiincr, or a habit founded in aITociation (fee PAS. the power of any laws to confine men who were in the
SION), it is in faCt a property of our nature which God poffeilion of fuch wealth from gratifying thofe defires
2ppointed: and the final caufe for which it was appoint- which money can fo eafily find means of fupplying. Yet
cJ is to afford to the miferable, in the compailion of among the various abufes to which this opulence had
their fellow-creatures, a remedy for thofe inequalities given rife, thefe religious orders had never fo far 100:
nnd dillreITcs to which many are neceITarily expofed fight of their originll1 infritution as ever to negle.:1 the
under every poilible rule for the dill:ribution of proper- poor. Thefe were indeed provided for by them with an
ty. That the poor have a cIaim upon the rich, found. indiicriminate profufion ~f largeffe, better proportioned
ed in the law of nature, can be quefiioned by no to their own opulence than to the wants of the claimants,
man who admits the benevolence of the Deity, and con· who were too often, without examination, all equally
fideI'S his purpofe in creating the world (fee THEOLO- ferved, whether deferving or undeferving of that boun.
ty \\'hich they claimed.
I} Y , Part I. Sect. ii.); and upon this claim the Chrif.
tian Scriptures <ire more explicit than almoO: upon any
When the religious hOl<fes, as they were caned, were
other.
entirely fuppre{fed at the reformation, and the wealth
The rights of the poqr, however, to be relieved by that belonged to them was divelted into other channels.
the rich, as they originate, in nature, and are fanaioned the poor, who had been in ufe to receive their fupport
by ChriHianity, are evidently of that kind which is call. from thence, were of courfe left entirely deCtitute; and
ed imperJdl (See ,MORAL Philofophy, n P 15I.) It is this foon became a grievance fo intolerable not only to
{mel] needlefs to warn our readers in this place, that the poor themfelves, but to the whole nation, as tQ
impelfeCt rights are in themfelves as facred, and the excite an univerfal de fire to have it remedied. Accord.
duties refulting from them as obligatory injoro ~'onfiien ingly, by the 14 Eliz. cap. 5. power was given to the
ti,~, as the moll: rigid claims of juflice.
Everyone juflices to lay a general aITe{[ment; and this !:ath con.
kn~'ws, that th~y are' called imperfe/1 only becaufe the tinued ever fioce. For by 43 Eliz, cap. 2. the church.
extent of them in D'lrticular inltances cannot be afcer. wardens and overfeers of the poor of every parifh, or'
tained hy pofitive l~w:i, Dor the breach of them be pu. t~le greater part of them (wi th the confent of two ju!~
llifhed by the ci\,il magil1:rate. Hence the apofi:le, tho' tlces, one of whom is of the quorum, dwelling in or'
he ,:njoins a weekly contribution to be made for the near t~e parith), are empowere~ to Llife weekly, or
poor in the church of Corinth, yet leaves the fum to otherwlfe, by taxation of every inhabitant, parfon, vi.
be contributed by each individual wholly undetermined. car, and other, and of every occupier of lands, ,houfes,
.. Now concerning the collection for the faints, as I &c. materials for employing the poor, and competent
have given order to the churches of Galatia, even fo do fums for their relief. Notice thall be given in church
yeo Upon the firO: day of the week let everyone of of every fuch rate the next Sunday after it is allowed,
you lay by him in flore as God hathprofperedhim." By which may be infpeCted by every inhabitant, paying r s~
which St Paul certainly recommends to every man to and copies of it granted on demand, 6d. being paid
t'ontribute, not a fixed fum, but as much as, from a de. for every 24 names; and a churchwarden or overfeer
liberate comparifoll of his fortune, with the reafonable refuling! fhall forfeit 201. to the, party aggrieved. The
rate
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rate is to be levied by dil1:refs on thore who refufe to pay
it j and, by 17 Geo. II. cap. 2. cap. 38. appeals againrt it
are allowed.
If the jufliccs find that the inhabitants of anyparifh are
not able to levy among themfelves fufficient fums for the
purpofes fpecified in the aCt, they may a{Jefs any other pariin within the hundred; and if the hundred be unable to
grJl1t nece{Jary relief, they may rate and aifefs any parilh
within the county. 43 Eliz. cap. 2.
In order to compel hufbands and parents to maintain
their own families, the law hath provided, that all perfons running' away out of their parilhes, and leaving
their families upon the parifh, thall be deemed and fuffer as incorrigible rogues (7 Jac. cap. 4.) And if a
perfon merely threatem to run away and leave his wife
and children upon the parilh, he thall upon conviction,
before one ju£lice by confeffion, or oath of one witnefs,
be committed to the houfe of correction for any time
not exceeding one month (17 Geo. II. cap. 5.) For the
farther maintenance of the poor, there are many fines and
. forfeitures payable to their ufe; as for fwearing, drunkennefs, ddhoying the game, &c. And alfo parts of walles,
woods, and pafiures, may be enclofed for the growth and
pefervation of timber and underwood for their relief. See
WORK'

Hovji:.

The famous ftatute- of the +3d of Elizabeth, which
is the bafis of all the poor-laws in England, was confiructed with a cautious forethought that can perhaps
be equalled by few laws that ever were enaCl:ed ; and if
profpeCtive reafoning alone. were to be relied on in matters oflegiflation, it ieemed impoflible to amend it : yet
experience has now proved, with a mofi demonl1rative
, certainty, that it is not fo falutary as was undoubtedly
expected.
The perfons who compofed that law had before their
eyes fuch a recent proof of the abufe that had been
.made of the charitable benificence of individuals, that
they feem to have been chiefly folicitous to obviate fl. milar abufes in future; and to guard again£l that partial kind of feduction, they rather choofe to e£lablifh a
deipotic power which :Chould be authorized to .wrell:
from every individual in the nation whatever fums it
might think proper to call for, tru£ling to a few feeble
devices which they contrived, for curbing that PQwer
which was virtually armed with force fufficient to fet all
thefe afide whenever it pleafed. The confequence has
been, that the fums levied for the relief of the poor,
which were at fir11: but fmall are now enormous, and
that the demands are increafing in fuch a rapid manner
as to give rife to the mo£l ferious and well-grounded
apprehenfions. In the year 1774, parliament inl1ituted an inquiry into the amount of the peor's.rates in
England and Wales, and again in 1783 On comparing thde together, the rife during that :Chort period
was found to be in Eng1and upwards of 850,000 1. per
.annum, being nearly in the proportion of one-third of
the rate at the fir£l period. In Wales, during the fame
.period of time, the rates were more than doubled. Nor
was this a temporary fiart, but a part only of a gradual
progreffion. Mr Wenderdon, in his View of England,
obferves, that "in the year I 680 the poot's-rates produced no more than 665,3901. in 1764 they £lood at
l ,200,000 l. and in 1773, they were el1imated at
3,000,0001." It is a known faCt (fays Mr Beaufoy,
~u the; debate on Mr Gi1~ert's J?oor bill, Apil 17th
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1788), that within the Iall: nine years, the ponl's-rates
have increafed one-third, and !bould they contimle in.
crealing in the f<lme proportion fot So or 53 ye.ns they
would amount to the enormous fum of 11,230,0001. a
burden which the country could not pofiibly bear. It
was therefore, he added, highly neceffilry th,H fomething
:Chould be attempted to pn:vent this alarming addition,
if not to annihilate the prefent glaring mifconduCl in the
masagement of the poor."
Such has been the fate of England with regard to poor
laws.
In Scotland, the reformation having been carried forward with a Hill more violent precipitancy tlwl in England, and the funds of the regular clergy being muTe
entirely alienated, the cafe of the poor there: became
£lill more feemingly defperate, and the clamours w'ere
alfo there coafiderable at that time. Then alfo it \\'a;;
that the Scottilh court, imitating as ufllal at that time
the praCtice of England, made feveral feeble attempts
to introduce a fyll:em of compulfory poor's-rates into
that country, but never digelted the fy£lem fo thoroughly as to form a law that could in any cafe be carried into effeCt. Many crude laws on this head were
indeed enaCted; but all of them fa evidently inadequate
for the purpofe, that they never were, even in one in.
£lance that we have heard of, attempted at the time to
be carried into effeCt. Indeed it feems to have been
impoffible to carry them into effeCt; for they are all fo
abfurd and contradiCtory to each other, that hardly a
£Ingle daufe of anyone of them can be obeyed without
tranfgreffing others of equal importance.
The la£l l1:atute which in Scotland was enaCted on
this fubjeCt bears date September I £l 169 I, William and.
Mary, parI. I. fefT. 7. chap. 2 J. and it " ratifies anel
approves all former acts of parliament and proclamations of council for repreffing of beggars, and maintaining and employing the poor." If this law therefore
were now in force, and it sever was repealed, no perfall.
could with impunity countervail anyone of thofe £latutes which it ratifies; but to be convinced how impomble it is to obferve them all, the attentive reader
need, only to confider thofe laws and proclamations with.
re[peCl: to the following particulars, viz.
r. The perfons apfointed to make up the po,or' J roll.
By the aCt 1579 thls duty is entru£led to the provolt
and baiHes within burgh, and the judge conll:itute be
the king's commiffion in paroches to landwart. By act
1663, it is tl;e heritors of each parilh. By act 1672,
it is the minifiers and elders of each parinl who are to
make up this li£l. By the proclamation of l69:?, it is
the heritors, minil1ers, and eldeys. of every parifh. :By
that of 1(j93. it is the magil1rates of royal burghs, and
the heritors of vacant [country] pariihes ; in both cafes
without either minil1er or elders. Among this chaos
of contradiCtions how it is poflible to act without tranf.,
greffing fome l.lW.
:l. Not leis contradictory are the enaClments in reg~rd
to the pcrfons who. are to pary, ann the mode of apportioning the f\lms among them. By aCt: l579, the hail~
inhabitants of the parochin fhall b~ taxed and £len.tec!.
according to the eftimation of their fub£l<l.nce, without:
exception of pe,rfons. By that of 1663, the one-half is
to be paid by the heritors, and the other half by the te.nants and pofTefTors, according to their, means and fub~_
fiance. By the I,lroci<J.fJ.lation of 1692, the; one-h3,lf is
tv,
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to be paid by the heritors, the other by the houfeholders
of the parifh. By that of 1693, in burghs royal, the
magifhates :J.re to flent themfelves, conform to fuch order and cufl:om ured and wont in laying on Gents, anl11:1ities, or other public burdens, in the refpective burgh,
as may be moll: effel'l:ual to reach all the inhabitants;
and the heritors of feveral vacant [laBdwartJ pariil1es
to Hent themfelves for the maintenance of the refpeCtive
poor.
3· A Gill greater diverfity takes place in regard to
thl! apjlication of the jU7nS fo jlmted.
By the aa
1579, it wvuld fee'll that the \I-hole of the money af·
feiled was to be applied to the ufe of the helplefs poor
alone, and no part of it for the relief of thore who were
capable of working. By the act 1663, on the contrary,
the whole of tllis alIelfment is to be applied for the
fupport of thol~ only who are alle to quark. This is
fEll more fpecially provided for by the act 1672; where
t:~e poor who are unable to work are to be {upported
by the weekly collections at the kirk doors; and the
fiented afi(:iTm'!nts to be applied to the [upport of thofe
ill the correCtion houfe~.
It woulc be tirefome to enumerate all the contradictions tJut thefe laws authorife. In regard tfJ the perfoilS 'Who are required to carry thefe ac7s into execution,
it i -; <It differ.:nt times the chancellor; magilhates; com.
miffioners of excife ; ilieriffs; juftices of the peace; minilters and elders; the prefbyteries; heritors, minill:ers,
and elders; heritors alone; commilIioners nominated by·
~ren)yteries and appointed by the king; the lords of
the privy council: in fhort, no two laws can be found
that GO not vary frvm each other in this refpeCl: one
wa y or other.
The fame variations take place with regard to the
building of correction.houfes, confinement and punifhment of vagrants, application of their work, awarding
their fervices and thofe of children. In fhort, there is
not one p,lrticular in which thefe laws do not vary from
and contradict each other; fo that, let any perfon try
to aCt in virtue of anyone of them, it is impoffible for
him to avoid going in direct oppofition to the enaB:r.:ents of fame other law which is of equal force with
that he has chofen for his guide.
In thefe ..circum.
fhmces it is fcl f,if from being furprifing that thefe acts
I,ave been fulTered to remdin i'1 perpetu·11 defuetude,
t:lat it would have been truly wonderful if this had not
been tLe cafe. They have, however, been permitted to
remJil1 on the Llatnte.book as a difrrace to the times
\, hen they were [orm:d, and as a fiumbling-block to
thofe tlnt were to follow. Tbat not one of them is
now in force was lately proved by a learned and publicipirited gentleman, to v, hom his country is on that and
many ether accounts deeply indebted. Refufing to pay
the poor's tax, v:i~h which he was aiTeiTed by the overiee] 5 of the parifh in which he happened to refide, he
flood an action in the court of fdrion, and prevailed,
upon the broad ground, that there is no la'tu IN FORCE in
St'otlan'! by which an IN rOLllN'I ARr p::or' J rate can be
efla!lfhed in any parijh.
But how, it will be aiked by onr readers, are the
poor in Scotland really maintained? We anf\\'er, by
the private alrps of indiyiduals, and by certain funds under the management of the .kirkjelfirJrls Uee PRESBYT ERBN s).
It is the univerfal practice, each Lord's
d,,)". in every pariih, for fueh !.lfthe auJie:lce as are in
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eafy circumrtances, to give to the poor [uch an offering
of alms as they fhall deem proper. ·This offering· is generally dropjJed into a bafon placed at the church-door,
and under the immediate care of an elder. When the
fervice is begun, the elder remons with the bafon, which
he keeps u11lder his charge till the congregation be difmilfed. The feffion then meets, and the money is told
over, its amount marked down in the feffion account
book, and depofited in a box kept for thaI:" pnrpofe.
This box has ufually a {mall ilit in the top, through
which the pieces of money can be dropped without
openin9; it; and it is clofed with two locks, the .key of
one of which is ufually kept by the miniLter and the
other by the kirk.treafurer, fo tbat it can never be opened
but in the prefence of thefe two at leart.
A kirk-feffioll, when regularly confl:ituted, mufl: al.
ways contifl: of the miniltcr, elders, fe1l.lon-clerk, and
kirk-treafurer. None of thefe ever receive any falary
except the feffion-clerk, who is ufually the fchoolmtlfl:er
of the pariih, and has a fmall, faiary allowed for minuting the tranfactions. The kirk-treafurer is for the
moLt part one of the elders; and he is an important
member of this court. Wit!1cut his intervention no
diihibution of the poo-r's funds is deemed legal; nor
can any payments be m:lde, r::ceipts granted, or money
transferred-, but by Mm; the minifter and feffion being
perfonally liable to m~ke good all money that may otherwife be given away, ill0uld it ever afterwards be challenged by any heritor in the parifh.
The precautions taken for the difl:ribution of the
poor's funds are likewife fimple and excellent, and are
as follow.
No money can be legally iiTued from the poor's fundi
even by the treafurer and feffion, uolefs legal proof can
be brought that public intiwation ha~ been given from
the pulpit immediately after divine {ervice, and before
the congregation has difper[ed, that a difiribution of
poor's money is to be made by the feffion, at fuch a
time and place, fpecifying the fame, and inviting all
who have interefi in the cafe to attend if they fhall incline. This intimation mufi be made a full fortnight
before the time of difiribution; and as every heritor
(owner of Lmded property) in the parifh has a right to
vote in the difu-ibution of the poor's funds, they may
all, if they fo incline, then atteI,d and exercife that
right: but if none of them fhould attend, which is
often the cafe, the feffion has then a right to proceed;
and whatever they fhall thus do, is deemed fir:Etiy legal, and is liable to no challenge. But fhould they proceed without having given this previous intimation, they
may, if the heritors fhould afterw.uds challenge it, be
made to repay out of their own pockets every fhilling
they !hall have fo iiTued. It fometimes happens, that
young minill:ers, through heedleiTnefs in this refpett,
ex-pofe themfelves and families to confiderahle trouble
and lofs, whith by attention might be eafily avoided.
In the fame way, illOuld a minifier and fdIion, without
the intervention of a treafurer regularly conLlitllted,
lend upon bond or otherwife any of the poor's funds,
and fhould the perfon fo borrowing afterwards fail,
thde lenders are perfonally liable to make good the
whole, and any heritor in the parilh who choofes it can
compel him to do fo.
.:
The members of the fdIi.on are alfo liable to pay all
lo!Tcs, and to account for all rums that it can be in.
ftructed
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firuCl:ed they recelved, if they negleCl: to keep regular triou5; and the profpeCl: of [uccers i.s continual fcafl:
to them. Now, what worfc can malice invent againft
if thefe books have not been revifed and approved of fuch a man, under colour of friendfhip, than to lecure
by the prelbytery (A) ; but if they !hall have been fo re- bread to him and his children whenever he takes a dif·
vifed, they cannot be challenged for omiffion of forms, like to work; which effectually deadens his fole ambiand can only be made to account for errors, or frauds, tion, and with it his honefl: indufl:ry? Relying on til(!
certainty of a provifion againft want, he reLtxe, gr.lor evident dilapidations.
Under this wife and economical fyfi~m of managr. dually till he finks into idlenefs; idlenefs leads to proment, it has been found by the experience of more than fligacy; profligacy begets diieafes; and the 'r'r2tcl: be200 years, that in the low parts of the country, where comes an object of public charity before he !l,h run
the pariilir.s are in general of fuch moderate extent as halt his courfe. Wifely therefore is it ordered by Proto admit of the people of every part of the parifh ge. vidence, that charity fhould in every inlLlllce be volun.
nerally to attend divine fervice every Lord's day, the tary, to prevent the idle and profligate from dependin~
ordinaryfunds hne been amplyfuHicient to fupply all the on it for fupport. During the reign of Elizabeth, whm
real demands of the poor, and in mofi parifhes a fund has the monafl:eries were recently fupprelfed, and all their
been accumulated fn)m the favings of ordinary years to revenues (quandered, feme compulfion might be uecefhelp the deficiencies that mayarife in years of uncommon fary to prevent the poor from fiarving. A temporary
proviilon for this purpofe, fo contrived as not to fup~r
fcarcity.
Befides the weekly colleCtions, the extra offerings at fede voluntary charity, but rather to promote it, would
the admini(hation of the Lord's fupper, the pious do. have been a meafllre extremely proper. Unlucky it is
nations of charitable individuals, which are allvoluntary, for England that fuch a meafure was overlooked; but
together with fome fmall fees paid for the ufe of a mort. the queen and ber parliaments had not the talent of forecloth (a black velvet pall) at funerals, which is generally feeing confequences without the aid of experience. A
purchafed with the poor's money, go to make up this perpetual tax for the poor was impofed, the mofl: perniparochial fund. Nor muil anyone believe that the mo· cious tax, fays Lord Kames (B), that ever was impoled
ney which comes through the hands of the adminifira- in any country."
POPA.MADRE, is a town of South America, in Terra
tors of the poor's funds is all that is beftowed upon
the poor in Scotland; far from it: there are a thou- Firma. In this place there i~ a convent and chapel defand other channds through which the indigent derive dicated to the Virgin r.!ary, to whofe image the Spaniconfolation and fupport, all of them tending to produce ards in thoie parts go in pilgrimage, particularly thofe
the happieft efFeC1:s upon fociety. A fon feels himfelf who have been atfea. It is feated on ahigh mou:1tain, 50
alhamed to think that his parents fhould require the af- miles eaft 0fCarthagena. W. Long. 74. 32. N. Lat. 10.
fill:ance of another to fupport them; he therefore firains IS,
every nerve when in the vigour of life to fpare a little of
POPlE. See VICTIMARIl'S.
his earning to render their old age more eafy than it
POPAYAN, a province of South America, in the
might have been; and fweet to a parent is the bread that kingdom of New Granada, between the audience of Pais given by the pious attention of a child. If there are nama, that of ~ito, and the South Sea; 400 miles ill
feveral children, they become emulous who fhall difcover length, and 300 in breadth. A chain of barren moun.
mofi kindnefs. It is a pious contention which ferves to tains runs through the country from north to iouth;
unite them the clofer to each other, by commanding their and near the fea the foil is fo foaked with almofl: conmutual efl:eem.
tinual rains, that few care to refide there, except far the
DireCtly contrary to this IS the effect of the poor fake of the gold that is met with in great plenty in the·
laws of England, where, in London at leafl:, it is not fallds of the rivulets. This bewitching metal brings'
uncommon to fee men in good bufinefs negleCting their many in fearch of it, though it is a great doubt whether
~ged and difeafed parents for no better reafon than that they ever return back alive or not.
For this reafon ti1e
the parifh is bound to find them bread. Thefe la'vs favage Americans are fl:i1l mafl:ers of a gTeat part of it~
have other pernicious confequences; for they are ob- and continually annoy the Spaniards.
viouJ1y fubverfn'e of indulhy as well as morality among
POPAYAN, the capital town ofa province of that name
the lower orders of the people. "This is a heavy in South America, with a birnop'~ fee, a Spaniih govercharge, but no lefs true than heavy. Fear of want is nor, and where the courts of jufl:ice are held. The inha.
the onl y effeCtual motive to indnfhy with the labouring bitants are almofl: all Creoles. It is 220 miles north-eail
poor: remove that fear, and they ceafe to be indufl:ri- of~ito. W. Long. 75' 55· N. Lat. 2. 35.
Ous. The rnling paffion of thofe who live by bodily
POPE, a name which comes from the Gl eek word
Jaboer, is to fave a pittance for their children, and for TIa'l"Gt, and fignifies Father. In the eall this appellation
fupporting themfelve, in old age. Stimulated by deilre is given to all Chrifl:ian priells; and in the wefl:, biof accomplifhing thofe ends, they are frugal and induf- fhops were called by it in ancient times: but now for
many

~ books, in which every tranl~tCl:ioll !hall be entered: Or,

(A) The prefbytery is by law appointed auditor of the poor's accounts of the feveral pariilies within its
bounds.; andif they find any difficult cafe occur in the difcharge of this duty, they may lay it before the fynCld
for adVice.
(B) See Shetches if Man, book ii. {ketch IO. where many other arguments eqb1ally forcible are urged againll.
all mvoluntary poor.rates~ and where many ingenious expedients are propofed for gradually abolifhing them wh(!a~
they are efl:ablilhed.
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many centuries it has been appropriated to the bilhop cil or coifdlory for the management of the public afFairs Pop~
They are divided into different ~
common father of all Chrifiians.
congregations for the more eafy difpatch ofbufinefs ; and
Much has been [aid, much written, and many warm fame of them have the principal offices ill the pontifidifputes have been carried on concerning the pope, and cal COUTt, as that of cardinal-vicar-penitentiary-ch'ln~
the power belonging to hi:n, within thefe two or three cellor-camerlingo or chamberlain-perfect of the figna~
la£l centuries. We !hall here, without entering into ture of ju£li'ce-perfea of memorials-and fecretary of
controverfy, lay down di£linCtly, from the be£l authori- £late. They have the title given them of eminence and
ty, what the Roman Catholics really believe concerning mofl e771ineut. But here we confider them principally as
the pope, after h:1ving defcribed the manner of his elec- the perfons entru£led with the choice of the pope. See
tion; and we {hall give fome other particulars rerating C!:.RDINAL.
On the demife of a pope his pontifical feal is imme~
to this fubjeCt that [eem to deferve notice, and are in
diately broken by the chamberlain, and all public bufi~
this country not generaUy known.
All in communion with the fce of Rome unanimoufly nefs is enterrupted that can be delayed: melfengers are
h<:>ld, that our ,saviour Jefus Chrifr confiitutr:d St Peter difpatched to all the Catholic fovereigns to acquaint
t11e apo(Ue chiefpaltor under himfelf, to watch over his them of the event, that they may take what meafures
whole flock here on earth, and to preiern the unity of they think proper; and that the cardinals in their doit; giving him the power requifite for thefe ends. They minions, if any there be, m~y ha£len to the future elecalfo believe, th(1t our Saviour ordai,ncd, that St Peter tion if,they choofe to attend; whil£l the whole attenfhoald,have fuccelfors with the like charge and power, tion of the facTed cellege is turned to the prefervation,
to the enu of time. Now, as St. Peter relided at Rome, of tranquillity in the city and flate, and to the neceifary
for many years, and fufFered martyrdom there, they con- preparations for the future election. The cardinal cham.
fider the bi!hops of Rome as hi. fucceifors in the dig- qerlain has, during the vacancy of the holy fee, great
nity and office of the univerf.tl pa£lor of the whole Ca-, authority; he coins money with his own arms on it,'
tholic church. There have been fame vari(!ties in the lodges in the pope's apartments, and is attended bY'
manner of choofing the' bilhop of Rome in different body-guards. lne: and the fira catdiRal billiop, the
ages, as alte,"ations may be made in difcipline ; but fiiIl fir£l cardinal prie£l, and the firll: cardinal deacon, have,:
the clergy of Rome have jufrly had the chief part in during that time, the government almoU: ent;rely in
that eleCtion: and that clergy is now reprefented by, their hands. The body of the deceafed pope is carried
or in fame manner confifrs of. the cardinals, who have to St Peter's, where funeral fervice is performed for
for feveral centuries been the fole electors of the pope.
him with great pomp for nine days, and the cardinals
Thefe cardinals or principal perfons of the church of attend there every morning. In the mean time, aRne.
Rome are 70 in number, when the Jacred college, as it is, celf,uy preparations for the eleCtion are made; and the
called, is complete. Of thefe fix are car~inal billiops, place where they affemble for that purpofe, which is,
the bilhops of Oll:ta, of Porto, Albano, Sabino, Tufcu- called the conclave, is fitted up in that part of the Vatilum or :Frafcati, and Prxnefl:e or pale£lrina; which are can palace which is neare£l to St Peter's church, as this
the fix fu burbicarian churches; fifty are cardInal priefts, has long been thought the mo£l convenient fituation.
who have'all titles from parilli churches in Rome; and Here is formed by partitions of wood a number of cells
fourteen are cardinal deacons, who have their titles from or chambers equal to the number of cardinals, with a
churches in Rome oflefs note, called nia~onhls or Deacon- fmall di£lance between every two, and a broad gallery
des. Thefe cardinals are created by the pope when there before them. A number is put on every cell, and
happen to be vacancie$; and iometimes he names one fmall papers with correfpond.ing numbers are put into a
or two unly at a time; but commonly he defers the box: every cardinal, or fome one for him, draws out,
promotion until there be ten or tweh'e vacancies or one ofthefc papers, which determines in what cell he
more; and then at every fecond [uch promotion the is to lodge. The cells are lined with cloth; and there
emperor, the kings of Spain and France, and of Bri· is a part of each onG feparated for the conclavill:s or attain, ,,,hen Catholic, are allowed to prefent one each, tendants, of whom t",-o are allowed to each cardinal,
to be made cardinal, 'whom the pope always admits if and three to caminal princes. They are perrons of
there be not fame very great and evident objeCtion. fome rank, and generally of great confidence; but they
Thefe cardinals are commonly pr.~moted from among mu£l carry in their maller's meals, ferve him at table,
[uch clergymen as have borne offices in the Roman and perform all the offices ofa menial iervant. Two
court; fome are alfumed from religious orders; emi- phyflcians, two furgecms, an apothecary,. and fome other
nent ecclefiailics of other countries are Jikewife often necelfary officers, are chofen for the conclave by the
honoured with this dignity, as the archbilliops of To- cardinals.
ledo and Vienna are at prefent cardinal priefl:s of Rome.
On the loth Jay after the pope's death the cardiSons of foverei)!u priRces have frequently been members na1s, who are then at Rome, and in a competent £late
of the facred college; and tbere ends the direCt line of of health, meet in the chapel of St Peter's, which is
tIle royal family of Stual t. Their difl:inCtive drefs is called the Gregorian chapel, where a fermon on the
[,arlet, to fignify that they ought to be ready to lhed choice of a pope is preached to them. and mafs is faid
their blood for the faith and church, when the defence for inv.oking the grace oE the Holy Gho£l. Then the
alld.honour of either require it. They we:u a fcarlet cardinals proceed to the conclave in proceffion two by
cap and hat: the cap is given to them by the pope if two, and take up their abode. When all is properl~
they are at Rome, and is fent to them if they are ab- fettled, the conclave is lliut up, having boxed wheels or
r.~nt ; . but the hat is never given but by the pope's own J?laces of communication in convenient quarters: there
hand. Tb"efe cardinals ferm the pope's !landing coun- are alfo ilreng guards placed ail O1round. When any
4foreig:l.

'.----v--- of Rome, whom the Roman C~tholics look upon as the of church and £late.
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Pope. foreign cardinal arrives after the incloture, the ~onclave the corhn1011 ~ood. But each of 'thore (overdgns 7s ~l- '~'.
~ is opened for his admiffion. In the beginning every lowed thus to exclude only one at one time; and they ~
cardinal figns a paper, containing an obligation, that if unwillingly and. feldom put this tight in execution.
he !halJ be railed to the P:1P,.l chair he willl~ot alienate
When a pope ,is chofen in any of the three 'aboveany part of the pontifical dominion; that he will not be mentioned ways, the eleccion is 'immediately announced,
prodigal to his relations; and any other fuch fiipulatiom from the balcony in the front of St Peter's, homage is
as may have been fettied in former times or framed for paid to the new pontiff, at'\d courien are fent off with
that occaGon.
the news to all parts of Chriftendom. The pope apWe come now to the eleCtion itfe1f; and that this points a day for his coronation at St Peter's, and for'
mufi be effeCtual, two thirds of the cardinals prefent his taking polfeffion of the patriarchal church of St John
mull; vote for the fame perfon. As, this ~s often not Lateran; all which is performed with gl-eat fokmnity.
eafilyobtained, they fometimes remain whole months in He is addre1fed by the expreffion of HolineJs, and m?fl
the conc1mre. They JIleet in the chapel twice every holy Father.
.
day for giving their votes; and the eleaion may be
Let us now proceed to fee what authority Roman
effectual by fcrutiny, accejJion, or, acclamation. Scru.. Catholics attribute to the pope thus chofen. They be·
tiny is the ordinary method; and e6nfi(i;s in thill: every lieve, then, that the bifhop of Rome is, under Chrifl,
cardi·nal writ,es his own name on the inner pa,rt of a fuprenle paltor of the whole church; and as [nch is not
piece of paper, and this is folded up and fealed; on a only the firlt bifhop in order and dignity, but has alfo
fecond fold of the fame paper a conclavi'ft writes the a ?ower andjurifdiCtien over all Chrifi:ians, in order to
name of the perfon for whom his mafier votes. This, preferve unity and purity of faith and moral doClrine,
according to agreements obferved for feme centuries, and to maintain order and regularity in all churches.
JIlufi be one of the facred college. On the ~uter fide Wherefore they hold, that when the pope underftands,
of the paper is written a fentence at random, which the that any error has been broached againlt faith or man:)
voter molt well remember. Every cardinal, on enter. ners, or that any confiderable difference on fuch.fubjeCts
ing into the chapel, goes to t-he altar and puts his paper has arifen in any part of Chriflendom, it belongs to him,
into a large cha1ice.
after due deliberation and confultation;to i{fne out his
\Vhen all a"Fe convened, two cardinals number the paltoral decree, condemning the error, dearing up the
votes; and if there are more or lefs than the number of doubt, and declaring; what has been delivered down, and
cardinals prllfent, the voting muf!: be repeated. When what is to be believed. Some Catholic divines are of
that is not the cafe, the c.uciinal appointed for the pur- opiniGD that the pope cannot err, when he thm adpofe reails the out~r fentence, and the name of the car- dreffes himfelf to all !hefti/hful on matterg of doCtrine.
din<j.l under it, fo that each voter hearing his own fen- They well know, that as a private dottor he may fall
tence and the name Joined with it, knows that there is /into mift.ake~ as well as any other man; but they think,
no millake. The names of all the cardinals that are that when he teaches the whole church Providence mufi
voted for are taken down in w:iting, with the number preferve him from error; and t~ey appreb~nd, that tpis
of votes for each; and when It appears that anyone may be deduced from the proIDlfes of Chrlfi to St Pe . .
has two-thirds of the I;lumber prefent in his favour the ter, and from the writings of the ancient fathers. How~
eleCtion is over: bl:lt when this does not happen, the ever, this infallibility of (he pope, even wh!n he pro.
voting papets are all immedioately burnt without open- nounces in the molt folemn manner, is only an opiniOll,
ing up the inner part. When feveral trials of coming and not an article of Roman Catholic faith. Whereto a conclufion by this method of fi'rutiny have been fore, when he fends for the doCtrinal decrees, the other
made in vain, recourfe is fometimes had to what is call. bifhops, who are alfo guardians of the faith in an infecd aCCi:/li:m. By it, when a cardinal perceives that one rior degree, may, with due refpecr, examine there de'or very few votes are wanting to anyone for whom he crees; and if they ft':e them agree with what has been
had not voted at that time, he may :Cay that he accedes always taught, they either formally fignify their accep.
1;0 the one who has near the number of votesrequifite; tance, or the'Ytaeiily a:cquiefce, which, confidering their
and if hi, one vote fu:ffices to make up the two-thirds, duty, is equivalen~ toa formal approbation. When the
pr if he is followed by a fufficient number of accedClf's or acceptation of the generality offhe' b"ifuops has been
new voters for the faid cardinal, the eleCtion is accom· obt,iined, either immediately or after fOIlle mutual cor~
pli/hed. Laft.ly, II pope is fometimes elected by acc!a. refpond-ence and explanation, the deere'e.s of the pope
matibn; and that is, when a cardinal, being pretty fure thus accepted come to be the fentellce of the whole
that he will be joined by a number fufficient, cries out church, and are believed to be beyond thepoffibility of
in the open chapel, that fuch an one ihall be pope. If error!
he is fupported properly, the eleCtion becomes unani·
Sometimes it may happert that the difputes and dif.
m{)us; thofe who would perhaps oppofe it forereeing ference may be fo 'great and intricate, that to the end
that their oppofition would be fruitlefs, and rather hurt. it may be feen more dearly what has really been delivered
ful tc;> themfelves. It is to be obferved, that the empe-down; and to give all poffible fitisfaCtion, it :dJ.ay appear
ror of Germany and the kings of France and 3pain proper to convene all the bi'fhops who ,can conveniently
claim a right ()f excluding one cardinal from being pope attend to one p-lace, to learn from tnem more diw
at every eleClion. Hen'ce, when the amba{fador at Rome fiincHy what has been taught and held in their ro::fpeo
of any of thefe fovereigns perceives that any cardinal, rive chu,rches. :Roman Catholics believe that it be.
difagreeable to his malter~ according to the inftruClions- longs to lhe pope to call fuch general cOllncils, and to
he has received, is like to be made pope, he demands pre[j'de in the1;l1 in peJ"fon or by his kgat.es. They
an. audience of the con-clave, is ad'mitted, and there de- likewife hold, that when the pope has ap·proved the
d,tres his mailer's wiH, which is always attended liD fot" decrees of fuch ·coJm~ils concernifig faitl! or mafmers-,
•
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fuch decrees are then final, and muil be received as what he receiyes rot· various reafol1s flam Catholic coun- Pope;
.. r4
,~ fuch by all Catholics. In all thi~ they believe, that the tries, which i& now much reduced, is employed for the
particular affill:ance of the Holy Gholl: is with the pa.. fupport of government, in falaries to the officers of his
fiors of the church, that fo the gaiel of hell may never court, for the education of clergymen, and for the
prevail againfl her.
maintaining of miffionaries in infidel countries. Great
The fee of Rome, according to Roman Catholics, is fums are particularly expended for the propagation of
the centre of Catholic unity. All their bifhops com. the Chriftian faith in different parts of Afia, elpecially
municate with the pope, and by his means with one an· in Armenia, Syria., and China. Nor is it much to be
other, and fo form one body. However diH:ant their wondered at, if the families, of which the fovereign
particular churches may be, they all meet at Rome ei· pontiffs happen to have been born, acquire greater
ther in perfon or by their delegates, or at leall: by their riches and iplendor from that conneCtion. The princeletters. And, according to the difcipline of the latter Iy families of Barberini, Borghefe, Chigi, Corfini, AI.
ages, though they are prefented to the pope for their bani, are examples d this kind: but regulations have-office from their refpetl:ive countries, yet fwm him they been made in later times to prevent exceffive nepotifm.
muft rece~ve their bulls of confecration before they can Beyond the limits of his own temporal dominions the
take poffeffion of their fees.
pope has no temporal power or jurifdiCtion, excepting
In matters of church difcipline, the pope, as chief what any nation m:ly be pleafed to allow him: when
pall:or, not only ought to take care that the canons any thing of that kind has been granted or brought in
aCtually in force be obferved in all churches, but he may by cull:om, it is evident that it ought not to be taken
alfo make new canons and regulations when he fees it aWdlY rafhlr nor without jull: rea"Con,. But, as chief
-nece/Tary or expedient for the fpiritual benefit of the paftor of the church, he has no right to any temporal
faithful, according to timr::s and circumfl.ances. But in jurifdi':hon over his flock. A.s {uch, his power is elldoing this he mull: not iilfr:n;Se the ell:ablifhed rights or tirely fpiritu~ll, and has no means of cOt!rcion originally
cull:oms with injury to any perfon; which if, through or nece/Tarily connected with it, but only ecc1efiafl.ical
miH:ake or wrong information, he fhould ever do, the _cenfures. It muft be owned, that the popes, in fome
perfons who think themfelves a?grieved may remon- ages, fometimes imagining that they could do much
itrate with refpett and fue for redrefs. He may efta. good, fometimes by the content, or even at the defire~
blifh new epifcopal fees, where there have been none of the fovereigns, and fometimes no doubt out of am·
before; and he may alter the limits of former dioce!es; bitious 'Views, have interfered a greOit deal in the tempo.
but in fuch alterations he always of courfe confults the, ral affairs of the different kingdoms of Europe, whichtemporal fovereign, if in communion with him. He has frequently given fcandal and done harm to religion.
fends paftors to preach the gofpe! to all countries where But it is known to thofe moll: verfant in hiftory, that
the Catholic religion is not by law eftablifhed ; and to their faults of this kind have been exaggerated, and
him appeals may be made from all parts of Chriftendom their conduCt. often mifunderll:ood 0r mifreprefented.
in eccleliaftical caufes of great importance.
However, in this a Roman Catholic is not obliged to
The pope may difpenfe with the obfervation of ec· approve what they have .done; nay, without atl:ing
"ldi.,lltical canons when there are jull reafons for it, as contrary to his religion, he may judge of them freely,
may frequently bap/en ; he may alfo difpenfe with vows and blame them if he think they de[erve it; only he
when they are made with that exprefs or tacit condi. will do it with re[pe& and regret. Thus a Roman Cation (A) that he really may difpenfe with them; he tholic may either apologife, ifhe think he can do it,
may aHo on fome occafions declare that obligations for the condutl: of Innocent III. in depofing king John
have really ceafed when that :s truly the cafe, from a of ~ngl<l:nd; ,0:, without being guilty of any offence
great alteration of circumftances: But he can never agamH: his religIOn, he may blame the pontiff for what
grant any difpenfation, to the i:1]ury of any third per· he did on that occafion; becaufe the power of the pope
fon, and can never allow anyone to do what is unjull:, to depofe princes, or to abfolve fubjeCts from their al.
or to fay w;,at he knows to be falfe, whatever ad van· legiance, was never propofed as an article of faith, cr
tage might be expected from it.
made a term of communion with the church of Rome.
The pope is alfo a temporal prince, and polfeffes S~me Catho~ic divines, indeed, efpecially among the J c-'
conllderable dominions in the middle part of Italy, be. fUlts, are umverfally known to have held this extravafides Avignon, which the French have lately taken from gant and dangerous opinion; but by far the greater
him, and the duchy of Benevento inclofed within the part of them condemn and abhor it as abfurd and imkingdom of Naples. It is alfo filppo[ed that the king. pious: and furely it is but fair and jull: to allow them
dom of Naples and Sicily, and the duchies of Parma to know beft what they themfelves believe. And here,
and Placentia, are ftill held of him in fief as they were to conclude, we fhall add, that it is very defirable that
before. His predecelfors have acquired thefe polfeffions Chriftians of all denominations endeavour to underfl:and
at different times and on different occafions, by various one another better than they have often done; and indonations, conceffions, treaties, and agreements, in like Read of fuppofing imaginary differences, ftrive to remove
manner as has happened with regard to the eftablifh- real ones, for the general good of mankind, for the glory
ment of other fovereignties ; and his title to them is of God, and honour of religion; and that all vie with
like to that of other potentates to their refpetl:ive pDf. one another to excel in juft and charitable fentiments,
fduons. The revenue arifing from this eH:ate, a~d laDguage, and behaviour.
'['ope.

(A) Any other man may unqueftionably do the fame when they are made with that expre!s
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The reader, who willies to know what can be urged
~ for ,l'ld againll: the fupremacy of pope, and who is
fitted by his knowledge of eccleliall:ical hiflory to undalhnd the n.1turc of the quell:ion at iffile, may confult,
on the one hand, the work> of Bellarmine, together
,,\ith a iin,tll traCt lately publillied in Englifh, under the
title of 'J."/Jd Dh,ilh' Economy of Chrj/l in hiJ' kingdom or
C,t,urclJ; and on the other, Barrow's treatiie 011 the
P,P"S Supremac)" together with Chillingworth's Re·
liglan of Protllll1tiJ, &c.
Po P E (Alexander), a celebrated Englifh poet, was
defcended from good families, and born the 8th of
June 1688, at London, where his father was then a
confiderable merchant. He was t~ught to read very
early by an aunt; and learned to write without any affi[lance, by copying printed boob. The family being
of the Romifh religion, he was put, at eight years of
age, under one Taverner, a prieft, who taught him the
rudiments uf the Latin and Greek tongues together;
and fi)on after was fent to a Popilh feminary at Wincheiler, from whence he was removed to a fchool at
Hyde-Park Corner. He difcoveJ'ed early an inclination
to verlifying; and the tranDations of Ogilby and Sandys from Virgil and Ovid firH: falling in his way, they
were his favourite authors. At twelve he retired with
his parents to BillH.eld, in Windfor Forefr; and there
IDecame acquainted with the writings of Spenfer, Waller, and Dryden. Dryden ftruck him moft, probably
becaufe the call of that poet was moll: congenial with
his own; and therefore he n,]t only !l:udied his works
intenfely, but ever after mentioned him with a kind of
rapturous veneration. He once obtained a fight of him
at a coffee-houfe, but never was known to him: a misfortune which he laments in thefe fhort but expreflive
words, Virgilium tantum vidi. Though Pope had been,
under more tutors than one, yet it feems they were fo
infufficient for the purpofe of teaching, that he had learned very little frc,m them: (0 that, bein~ ubliged lfterwards
to begin all over again, he may jUll:ly be co' ,fidered a, one
of the V.UTOJ,J'd.lt'I'O' or ftlf-tallght- At fifteen he had acquired a readinefs in the two learned languages; to
which he fOOll after added the French and Italian. He
had already fcribhled a great deal of poetry in variuus
ways; and this year fet about an epic poem caned AI'lander. He long after communicated it to Atterbury,
with a declared intention to burn it; and that friend
concurred with him: "Though (adds he) I would
have interceded fDr the Brll page, and put it, with your
leave, among my curiofities!' What the poet himfelf
()bferves upon thefe early pieces is agreeable enough;
and fhows, that though at firft a little intoxicated with
the waters of Helicon, he afterwards arrived to great
fobriety of thinking. " I conf:fs (fays he) there was
'<l time when I W.IS in love with myfelf; ar':i my firll
proJuCtiom where the chilJren of Self-love upon Tnno~ence. I had made an epic poem, and panegyrks on
all the princes; and I thought myfelf the greatefl: genius that ever was. 1 cannot bUt regret thefe delighttul vifions of my childhood, which like the fine colours
we fee when our eyes are !hut, are vanifhed fClr ev<er."
His pafiorals, begun in 1704, firll introduced him to
the \\·its of the time; among which were Wycherly and
Wal1h. This la.{l: gentlema;\ proved a fincere friend to
h:m f and Coon dircerning that his talent lay, not fo
much in ftriking ont new thoughts of his own, as in
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improving thofe of other men, and in an e:tfi verfitica.
tion, told him, among other thi",r:s, that there was one
way left open for him to excel his 'predecef!ors in, which
was correCtnefs: obferving, that though we had feveral great poets, yet none of them were COn-CCl. P"pe
took the hint, and turned it to good account; for no
doubt the dillinguifhing harmony of his numbers was
in a great meafure owing to it. Tb(: fame year, 170'h
he \o\Tote the firH: part of his Windfl)r Fort~fi, thou,dl
the whole was not publiihed till I7 10. In I708, he
wrote the .EJiay on Criticifm: which production was
jufl:ly eH:eemed a mallerpiece in its kind, and !hawed
not only the peculiar turn of his talents, but that thofe
talents, young as he was, were ripened into perfeCtion.
He was not yet twenty years old; and yet the maturity of judgment, the knowledge of the world, and the
penetration into human nature, difplayed in that piece,
were fuch as would have done honour to the greatefr
abilities and experience. But whatever may be the
merit of the EiTay on Criticifm, it was frill furpaffed,
in a poetical view, by the Rape of the Lock, firt'. completely publifhed in 1712. The former excelled in lh(:
didactic way, for which he was peculiarly formed; a clear
head, {hong fenfe, and a found judgment, being his charaCterifrical qualities; but it is the creative power of the
imagination that confiitutes what is properly called a
poet; and therefore it is in the Rape of the Lock that
Pope principally appears one, there being more 'Vi.;
imaginottdi difplayed iu this poem than perhaps in all
his other works put together. In 17 l~, he gave out
propofals for publifhing a tranflation of Homer's Iliad,
by fubfcription; in which all parties concurred fo heartily, that he acquired a confiderable fortune by it.
The fubfcription amounted to 6000 1. b~fides 1200 1.
which Lintot the bookfeller gave him for the copy.
Pope's finances being now in good condition, he [>urchaled a houfe at Twickenham, whither he lemoved
with his father clUd mother in 1715: where the former died about two years after. As he was a Papifr,
he could not purchafe, nor put his money to interell
on real fecurity; and as he adhered to the caufe of
King James, he made it a point of confcience not to
lend it to the new government; fo that, though he wa~
worth near 20,ODO 1. when he laid afide bufinefs, yet, living afterwards upon the quick frock, he left but a Den.
der fubfiH:ance to his family. Our poet, however, did not
fail to improve it to the utmoft: he had already acquired much by his publications, and he W<!~ all attention
to acquire more. In I7 17, he publif11ed a colb~ion
of all he had printed fepan-itely; and proceeded to give
a new edition of Shakefpeare; which, being publifhed
in 172 I, difcovered that he had confulted his fortune
more than his fame in that undertaking. The Iliad
being finifhed, he engaged upon the like footing to
undertake the Odylfey. Mr Broome and Mr Fenton
did part of it, and received 5001. of Mr Pope, for their
labours. It was publiihed in the fame manner, and on
the fame ((onditions to Lintot; excepting that, infteadof 12001. he had but 6001. for the copy. This work
bei1~g fini!hed in 1725, he was afterwards employed
with Swift and Arbuthnot in printing forne volumes
of Mifcellanies. About this time he narrowly efcaped
lofing his life, as he ...vas returning home in a friend's
ch,uiot; which, on pailing a bridge, happened to be
overturned, and thrown with the horfes into the river.,
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~P(''' The glalf~s Were up, and he was not aoleto break them ~
~ fo that he had immediately been drowned, if the po.
ftillionhad not broke them, and dragged him outto
the ba{1k. ·A fragment of the glafs, however, cut him
fo defparate1 y, that 'he ever after loft the nre of two of
his fingers. In 1727 his Dunciad appeared in Ireland;
and the year after in England, with notes by Swift,
under the name of ScriJlerus. This edition was prefcnted to the king and queen by Sir Robert Walpole;
wha, probably about this time, o£Fered to procure Pope
n penfion, which however he refufed, as he had formerly done a propofal of the f.arne kind made him. by
Lord Halifax. He greatly cultivated the fpirit of inJependency; and " Unplac'd, unpenlieu'd, no man's
heir or ilave," was frequently his boafi. He fornewhere obferves, that the life of an author is a H:ate of
warfare: he has fhown himfelf a complete general in
this way of warring. He bore the infults 'and il1jluies
of his e]j)emies long; but at length, in the Dunciad,
made an abfohue1y univerfal flaughter of them: for
even Cib\)er, who afterwards advanced to be the hero
Gfit, could hot forbear owning, that nothing was ever
more perfect and finilhed in its kind than this poem.
In 1729, by the advice of Lord Bolingbroke, he turn.
Cld his pert to fubjeCts of morali~}'; an.d accordingly
w(r find him, with the affiftance of that noble friend,
who fnrni1hed him with the materials, at work this year
npon the Etlay on Man. The following extrac1 of a
letter to Swift dil.Covers the reafon of his Lordfhip's
2dv'ice: "Bid him (fay.s Bolingbroke) talk: to you of
the work he IS about, I hope in good. earnell ; it is a
fine one, and will be, in his hands, an original. His
:fi)le complaint ,is, that he finds it too eary in the execution. '1'his flatters his lazinefs: it flatters my judg~ment; who always thought, that, univer[al as his talents are, this is eminently and peculiarly his, above all
lihe writers I know, living or dead; I do not except
Hor2.ce." Pope tells the de'an in the next letter, that
" the work Lord Bolihghrok:e [peaks of Willl fu;;h
a.bnndant partiality, is a fyil:em of ethics, in the Hol"atian ""vay." In purfuing~ the fame defign) he wrofe
his Ethic Epi£l:les: the fourth of which, UpO!':1 Tafte,
giving great oifencle, as be was fuppofed ,to ridi'cule the
duke of Chandos under the charaCter of Timon, is
{aid to have put him upon writing fatires, which he
continued tiU 1739. He ventured to attack pe·rfons of
the higheH: rank, and. fet no bounds to his fatirical
:rage. A genuine collection of his letters was publifhed in 1137. In 1738, a French tranflation of the
Elfay on Man, by the Abbe Refnel, was printed at
Pari.:; ; and Mr Cronfa~ a German profelfor, animadverted upon this fyllem of ethics, which he reprefented as
nothing elfe but a fyftem of'naturalifm. Mr Warburton,
afterwards bifhop of Gloucell:er, wrote a commentary
u-pon the Eifay; in whFch he defends it againft Croufitz,whofe objections he fuppbfes owing to the fauiti.
l'lefs of the Abbe Refnel's tranflation. The poem was
vepubli.1hed in I 74o~ with the commentary. Our au<rhor now added a fourth book tb the Dnnciad, wiiich
i.Tas firll printed feparate1y in 1742:. but the year afrer, the whole poem came .out together, as a fpe.cimen.
fi)f a more correa edition oHlis works. He had made'
fume progrefs in that defign, but did 11o.t live to complete it. He had. all hi'S lifelong been- fubject to the'
aeadach.; and that oOIDE!nint) whkh he. derivecHrom

his' mother, wa:s now gteatly increafe<i by a. dropfy in P~)IIB.
his breaft, under which he expir~d the 30th of May ~
1744, in the 56th yearofhi~ age. In his will, dated
December 12. 1743, Mifs :Blount, a lady to whom he
was always devoted; was made his heir during her life:
and among other legacies, he bequeathed to Mr Warburton the property of all fach of his works, already
printed, as he had wtitten, or fhould write commenta.
ries 1'Ip&n, and which had not otherwife beeR difpofed of
or alienated i with this condition, that they wen~ pub.
liihed withdut future alterations. In di{charg~ of thi!t
truil:, that gentleman gave a complete edition of all Mt
Pope's works., 1751, in 9 vols, 8vo. A work, enti.
tIed" An 'EJfilJ' en the Writings. and Genius of P.pe, by
MrWarton, 2 vols 8yo, will be read with pleafure by
thofe who defIre to know more of the perfon., character, and wi-itings of this excellent poet. Lord Orrery's
account of him is very flattering: "If we may judge
of him by his works (fays this noble author), his cpief
aim wa·s to be efiee·med a man of virtue. His letters
are written in that fiyle; his lail: volumes are aU of the
moral kind;
has avoided trifles, and confequently
has efcaped a rock which has proved very ;njurious to
Swift's reputation. He has given his imaginatiqn full
{cope, and yet has preferved a perpetual guard UpOll
l1is conduct. The conil:ittl~i0Tl of his body and mi{ld
might really indine him to the habits of caution andreferve. The treatment which he mgt withafterwards~
from an innumerable trihe of adverfaries, confirmed this
habit; and made him flower than the dean in pronoun.
cing his judgment upon perfons and things. His profe..
writings are little .lefs harmonious than his verfe; and
his voice~ in common converfation was fo naturally mufical, that 1 remember honeft Tom Southern ufed to
cail him the little nightingale. His manners were deli.
cate, eafy, and engp.ging; and he treated his frienck
with a politenefs that charmed, and a generofity that
was much to his honour. Everygueft was made happy!
within his doors; pleafure dwelt under his roof, and
elegance prefided at his table."
,
Yet, from Dr· Johnfon's account of his d'Omeffic ha...·
bits, we have reafon to doubt the latter part of this.
character. His parfimony (he informs us) appeared
ill very petty matters, fuch as writing his compofitions
on the backs of letters, or-in a niggardly reception 01
his friends; and a fcantmefs of entertainment-as the
Fetting a lingle pint on the table to two friends, when~,
ha",ing himfelf taken two [mall glalfes, he would retire,
faying, I leave you to your wine. He fometimes".,
however, the DoCter acknowledges, made a fplendidt
dinner; but this happ.ened feldom. He was very full
of his fortune, and frequently ridiculed poverty; and.
he feems to have been of an opinion not very uncommon in the world, that to want !money is to want everr
thing.. He was almofi equally proud of his conneCtion
with the great, a!ld often boaH:ed that he obtainedtheir
notice by no meatmefs or fetvility. This admiration of
the great increafed in the advance of,life; yet.' we, l1l~1fl:..
acknowledge, that he could derive but little hbnO'Ur
(rom the notice of Cobham, :Burlinstdnt orBQlinghroke\
' .
:By natural deformity, or accidentai diR:ortion, h1~'
'Vital functions were :[0 much difordered, that his life
was a long difeafe ; and from this caMe arofe;: many of
his peculiarities ,"nd weakne'1fes. He -frood conllant1:r
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Pope,
br,~e part of ChrillendGm, ~re now
treated with contempt and mr.ckerr. The Reforma. p('r~· -'.
tion gave a great bloVl to his {pil iwd power; and the ~
French revolution has lelTened it !till more. His tern·
poral dominions, ho,,:cver, fliB continue much the fame j
though how l(lng this may be the cafe, confidering ho\v
much he hath loll, and is daily lofillg, ofhis ghoftly empire, ;,nd the veneration in which he was formerly held,
it is difficult to fay. See POPE, p. 378. col. 1 . -The
Campania of Rome is under the rope's immediate go·
vernmcnt; but the other rroyinces are goyerned by
h~("ates and vicc levates, and there is a comman(tcr in
c];icC of the pope's f~;rces in every province. The pop::
is cho{(:n by the cardinals in the conclave: See thi\.
p;:.rticllb_rly defcribed under POPE. The pope hold;
a confifiory of cardinals on ecclefiaUical affairs; bllt
the cardinals do not meddle with his civil gO\'ernment. The p.opc's chief miniHer is the cardinal·
patron, ufu<JJly his nephew, who amaffes an immenfe
eil:ate, if the reign be of any long duration. The cardi.
11al that is choferr pope mull generally be an Italian, and.
at leail: 55 1ears of age. The fpiritual power of the
pope, though far {hort of what it was before the Re.
formation, is il:il1 con{iderable. It is computed that
the monks and regular clergy, who are abfolutely at
his devotion, do not amount to lefs than 2,000,000
of people, difpe&d through aU the Roman Catholic
countries, to alTert his fupremacy over princes, and
promote the intereil: of the church. The revenues of
thefe monks do not fall {hort of L. 20,000,000 Sterling, befides the cafnal pro·fits ari{ing from offer.
ings, and the people's bounty to the church, who are
taught that their falvation depends on this kind of benevolence.
The pope's revenues, 35 n temporal pl"ince, may amount to about L. I,COO,ooo Sterling per allnum, ariQ
fing chiefly from the monopoly of corn, the duties on
wine and ether provifions. Over and above thefe, vafi:
fums are continually flowing into the papal treafnry from
all the Roman Catholic countries, for difpenfations, indulgences, canonizations, annates, the pallia, and invc·
fiitures of archbifhops, bifhops, &c.
The pope h.ts a confiderable body of regular forces,
weU c10thed and paid ; but his fleet confifls only of a
few galleys. His life-guat'ds are 40 Switzers, 75 cuiraffiers, and as many light hor[e. Since the beginning of
this war, we are told, he has likewife had a guard of
Englifh horfe.
POPERY, in ecc1efiail:ical hillory, comprehends thereligious doctrines and practices adopted and maintained by the cburch of Rome. The following fummary,
extracted chiefly from the decrees of the council of
Trent, continued under Paul] II. Julius III. and Pius
IV; from the year 1545 to 1563, by fucceffive feffions.
and the creed of pope Pius IV. fubjoined to it, and
bearing date November 1564, may not be unacceptable·
to the reader. One of the fundamental tenets, firenuou{Jy maintained by popiih ,,,riters, is the infallibi.,
lity of the church of Rome; though they are not_
agreed whether this privilege belongs to the pope or <'.
general council, or to both united;. but they pretend
that an infallible Eving judge is abfolutely necelTary to
determine controverfies, and to {ecure peace in the·
Chriflian church. Hcw:eyer, Proteil:ants' allege, tl1:lt
the cbm of infallibility in any: church is notjuil:ifitd:

in need of female attendance; and to avoid cold, of known, and by a

~. which he was very fenfible, he wore a fur doublet un·

der his lbirt, &c. The indulgence and accommodation
,-,hich his flcknefs required, had taught him all the unpleafing and unfocial qualities of a valetudinary man.When he wanted to {Jeep, he nodded in company j and
once !lumbered at his own table wh2n the prince of
\Valcs was talking of poetry. He W,lS extremely trou·
blefcme to fnch of his friends as a{ked him out, which
many of them frequently did, and plagued the fervants
bqond defcription. His love of eating is another fault
to Vi hich he is faid to have Dillen a facrifice. In all
his intercourft: with mankind, he had great delight in
artifice, and endeavoured to attain all his pm'pofes by
.indirect <l!id unfufpected methods.
In bmiliar couverf.nion it is faid he never exrelled j
;md he was fo fretful and fo eafily difpleafed, that he
would fometimes le~lve Lord Oxford's filently without
any ?,pparent reafon, and was to be courted bac k by
Inore letters and meffages than the [ervants were willing
to carry.
Dr Johnfon alfo gives a view of the intellectl111 chao
racter of Pope, and draws a parallel between Dryden
cmd him. For particulars, however, we II\uil: rc.fer cur
readers to Johnfon's Lives of the Poets.
POPE'S Dominion!, or EccldiqJlical States, a country
()f Italy, bounded on the north by t:le gulph of Venice
and the Venetian dominions, on the fouth by the Me.
diterranean, on the eaft by the kingdnm of Naples and
the Adriatic, and on the wefl: by Tu[cany and Mode.
lla. It is 400 mile. long on the eoaft of the Adriatic
from Naples to the Venetian territory. It is but narrow, howeyer, from north to fauth, not being more
than 80 miles "road from the gulph of Venice to the
Tufcan [ea.
The {oil, in general, of the pope's dominirns is very
fert;]e, but ill cultivated; and there are many fens and
marOlY grounds which are very prejudicial to the air.
That the lands are badly cultivated and inhabited, the
air bad, and. the inhabitants poor, idle, lazy, and
groLly fuperil:itious, is owing to a variety of caufes.
-With refreCl: to the accommodations ofHfe, this country.
is but in a very indifferent condition; for,notwithil:anding
the fertility of its foil, its advantageous fituation for tni1.ffic, the large fums fpent in it by travellers, or remitted
to it from foreign countries, and its having, for its ruler,
the fu.:celfor of St Peter, the prince of the apolUes, and
the vicar of Jefus Chriil: j yet it i, poor and thin of in.
habitants, ill cuhiyated, and without trade and manufacture.>. This is partly owing- to the great number
of holi-days, of il:urdy beg~ars called pilgrims, and of
1wflJi a's and convents, with the amazing but perhaps ufe.
Ie[s wcalth of churches and convents, and the inqui{ition:
but the chi~f canfe is the feverity of the government,
:.wd the grievions exactions and hardfhips to which the
fubjects are expofed. The leg-ates, though motlly clergymen, whofe thoughts fhould be chiefly employed about laying up treafures in heaven, and whJ ought to
fet an example to the laity of difinterefl:ednefs and a
contempt of this world, too often, it is faid~ fcrnple no
kind of rapacioufnef.~: even the holy father himfelf, and
the cardinals, frequently make the enriching of their ne.
phe~: and other relation~, and the .aq~ranJizing their
:ramlhes, too mnch the bnfmef; of thel!" lives. The exten.
fi':'~ (;bims and g:-cJ.t pr~tenfions of the pope. o:.re wdl
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P¢pery. by the authority of Scripture; much Ids does it per~ tain to the church of Rome; and that it is inconfifl:ent
with the· nature of religion, and the perfonalobligations of its profelfors; and that it has proved ineffecto:,l to the end for which it is fuppofed to be granted,
fince popes and councils have difagreed in matters of
importance, and they have been incapable, with the ad.
vantage of this pretended infallibility, of maintaining
nnion and peace.
Another elfentd article of the popifh creed is the
fupremacy of the pope, or his fovereign power over the
univerfal church. See POPE.
Farther, the doctrine of the feven facrament. is a peculiar and diftinguifhing doctrine of the church of Rome:
thefe are baptifm, confirmation, the eucharift, penance,
extreme Ul~ction, orders, and matrimony.
The council of Trent (felf. 7. can. 1.) pronounces
an anathema on thofe who fay, that the fdcraments are
more or fewer than feven, or that anyone of the above
number is not truly and properly a facrament. And
yet it does not appear that they amounted to this number before the 12th century, when Hugo de St Victore and Peter Lombard, about the year 1144, taught
that there were feven facraments. The council of
Florence, held in 1438, was the firft council that determined this number. Thefe facraments confer grace,
--acc.ording to the decree of the council of Trent (fef.
7. can. 8.) ex opere operato, by the mere adminiftration
of them: three of them, viz. baptifm, confirmation,
and orders, are faid (can. 9.) to imprefs an indelible
character, fo that they cannot be repeated without facrilege; arid the efficacy of every facrament depends
on the intention of the prieft by whom it is admini.
fiered (can. 1 I.) Pope Pius exprefsly enjoins, that
all thefe facraments fhould be adminiltered according
to the received and approved rites of the Catholic
church. With regard to the eucharift in particular, we
may here obferve, that the church of Rome holds the
doctrine of tranfubttantiation; the neceffity of paying
divine wodhip to Chrift under the form of the confecrated bread, or hort; the propitiatory facrifice of the
mafs, according to their ideas of which Chrift is truly and
properly offered as a facrifice as often as the priert fays
mafs; it praBifes likewife folitary mafs, in which the
prieft alone, whoconfecrates, communicates, and allows
communion only in one kind, viz. the bread, to the laity. Self. 14.
The doft-ine of merits is another dil1:inguifhing teo
het of poper)'; with regard to which the council of
Trent has exprefsly decreed (felf. 6. can. 32.) that the
good works of jufl:ified perfons are truly meritorious;
deferving not only an increafe of grace, but eternal
lire, and an il'creafe of glory; and it has anathematized all 'Fho deny this doctrine. Of the fame kind is
the do {trine of fatisfaBions; which fuppofes that pe.
nitents way tru1 y fatisfy, by the afflictions they endure under the difpenfations of Providence, or by vo·
luntary penances to which they fubmit, for the temfloral penalties of fin, to which they are fubject, even after the remiffinn of their eternal runifhment. Sea: 6.
can 3:.1. <t,1d felf. 14. can. 8. and 9- In this connec·
tion we may mention the popifh diflinction 0f venial
and mortal fins: the greateR: evils arifing from the former are the temporary pains of purgatory; but no man,
it is [aid, can obtain the pardon of the latter without
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confeffing to 2. prie!1:, and performing the penances which
he impoles.
The council of TW1t (feT. 14. can. I.) has exprefsly decreed, that everyone is accurfed, who ihall affirm that penance is not tru~.y and properly a facra.
ment, inLlituted by Chrill: in the univerfal church, fL)[
reconci~ing thofe Chrill:ians to the divine majefty, who
have fallen into fm after baptifm: and this facrament,
it is declared, confi1s of two parts, the matter and the
form; the matter is the act of the penitent, including
contrition, confeffion, and fatishction; the form of it
is the act of abfolu.tion on the part of theprieft. Accordingly it is enjoined, that it is the duty of every
man, who hath fallen after baptifm, to confefs his fins
once a year, at leart, to a prieft: that this confefIiJIl
is to be fecret; for public confefIion is neither commanded nor elCpedient: and that it mull: be exact and
particular, including every kind and act of fin, with
all the circumll:ances attending it. When the penitent
has fo done, the prieft pronounces an abfolution; which
is not cenditional or dt:clarative only, but abfolute and
judicial. This fecret, or auricular confeffion, was £irft
decreed and eLlablifhed in the fourth council of Lateran, under Innocent III. in 1215, (c<tp. 21.) And
the decree of this council was afterwards confirmed
and enlarged in the council of Florence, and in that
of Trent; which or Jains, that confeffion was inftituted
by Chrift, that by the law of God it is necelfary to fal·
vation, and that it has been always prac1ifed in the.
Chrii1:ian church. As for the penances impofed on
the penitent by way of fatisfaction, they have been
commonly the repetition of certain forms of devotion,
as pater-norters, or ave-matias, the payment of £lipulated fums, pilgrimages, fa(l;s, or vapious fpecies of
corporal difcipline. But the moll: formidable penanceJ
in the eftimation of many who haye belonged to the
Romiili communion, has been the temporary pains of
purgatory. But under all ,the penalties w;lich are
inflicted or threatened in the Romiih church, it has
provided relief by its indulgences, and by its prayers
or malfe:. for the dead, performed profelfedly for reo
lieving and refcuing the fouls that are detained in purgatory.
Another article that has been long authoritatively
enjoined and obferved in the church of Rome, is the
celibacy of her clergy. This was firll: enjoined at
Rome by Gregory VII. about the year 1074, and
eftablifhed in England by Anfelm archbifhop of Canterbury about the year 1 175; though his predece1for
Lanfranc had impofed it upon the prebendaries and
clergy that lived in towns. And thoug-h the council
of Trent was repeatedly petitioned by feveral princes
and {tates to abolifh this reflraint, the obligation of ceo
libacy was rather efl:ablifhed than relaxed by this council; for they decreed" that marriage contracled after
a vow of cO:ttinence, is neither lawful nor valid; and
thus deprived the church of the poffibiliLy of ever reo
floring ma:ri~g: to the clergy. For if marr;;lgc, after
a vow, be 1l11tfelf unlawful, the greatell: authority up.
on earth cannot difpenfe with it, nor permit n:.m-iagc to
the clergy, \V:10 have a ready vowed continence.
To the doctrines and practices above reeited may
be fllrther added the worlhip of images, of which Pm.
tef1:ants ac.cufe the Papif1:s. Eli! to this accufation tl:e
Papift replies, that he keeps images by him to preferve
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Popery. in his mind the memory of the perron, reprc[cnted by p<lrts within the fame city and diocefe there are many
"'----. ' * -

p()re~,

them; as people are v.~ont to preferve the nl!?l1lory of people of different manners and rites mixed togeLher, l'opLnl.

Papill.
Mifrepre- their dcceaied frienJs by keeping their pictures.

He
fented and is taught (he fays) to uj~ them io as v) call: his eyes
l~eprefeIlt- upon the piEtures or images, and thence to raife his
~.
heart to the things reprefented, and there to employ it
in meditation, love, and thankfgirillg, defire of imitation, &c. as the object requires.
Thefe picture) or images have this advantage, that
they inform the mind by one glance of what in reading
might requil e a whole chapter. There being no other
difference between them, than that reading reprefents
leifurely a[,d by degrees; and a picture, all at once.
Bence he finds a convenience in [tying his prayers with
fome devout pictures bef\~re him, he being no f(loner
diliracled, but the fight of thefe rccals his wandering
thoughts to the rigbt object; and as certainly brings
fom('thing: gond into his mil,d, as an immodeil picture
dill:urbs his heart with filthy thoughts. And becaufe
he is fenfible that thefe holy pictures and images reprefent and king to hi, mind fuch objects as in his heart
he loves, h'Onour~, and venerates; he cannot but upon
that account love, honour, and refpect, the images them.
felves.
The council of Trent likewife decreed, that all bifhops al'ld pafl:ors who have the cure of iouls, do diligently infiruct their flocks, that it is goad and prqfitable
to djire the intercd/ian oj Jaintf reign;ng with Chriji in
heaven. And this decree the Papilts endeavour to deJbid.
fend by the following obfervations. They confefs that
we have but one Mediator of redemption; but affirm
that it is acceptable to God that we {hould have many
mediators of interceffioll. Mofes (fay they) was fuch
a mediator for the Ifraelites; Job f(lr his three friends;
Stephen for his perfecutors. The Romans' were thus
defired by St Paul to be his mediators; fo were the Corinthia"" fa the Ephefians, Ep. ad Rom. Cor. Eph. fo
almofl: every fick man defires the congregation to be his
mediat(,rs, by remembering him in their prayers. And
fo the P:lpifl: defires the bleifed in heaven to be his mediators; tInt is, that they would pray to God for him.
But between thefe living and dead mediators there is
110 fimilarity: the living mediator is prefent, and certainly lie:<rs the requeH: of thofe who deGre him to in·
tercede for them; the dead mediator is as certainly abfent, and cannot poffibly hear the requefl:s of all thofe
who at the fame initant may be begging him to intercede
for them, unlefs he be poifelfed of the divine attribute
of omniprefence ; andh;: who gives that attribute to any
creature is unquef1:ionably guilty of idolatry. And as
this decree is contrary to one of the firfl: principles of
natural religion, fo does it receive no countenance from
Scripture, or any Chrifiian \'!riter of the three firfl: centuries. Other practices peculiar to the Papifl:s are the
religious honour and refpect that they pay to facred
relicks; by which they underltand not only the bodies
and parts of the bodies of the iaints, but any of thofe
things that appertained to them, and which they
touched; and the cdebration of divine fervice in an
unknown tongue: to which purpofc the council of
Trent hath cleno'lnced an anathema on anyone \yho
1l1Cl1I fay that mafs ought to be celebrated only in the
vulgar tongue; felf. 25. and feif. 22. can. 9. Though
the council (jf Lateran under I.nnocent III. in 1215
(can. 9') had exprefsly decreed, that becaufe in many

but of one faith, the bi(hops of fnch cities or dio,ere,
{hould provide fit men for celebrating divine offices, ae..
cording to the diverfity of tongues and rites, and for ad·
minifl:ering the facraments.
We {hall only add, that the church of Rome maintaim, that unwritten traclitions ought to be a.Jded
tu the holy Scriptures, in order to fupply th~ir defect,
and to be regarded as of equal a'ahorit y; that the book.
of the A pocrypma are canonical fcriptllIe ; that the vulgate edition of the Bible is to be deemed authentic;
and tInt the Scrip:ures are to be received and interpret~
ed according to that fenfe which the holy mother
church, to whom it belongs to judge of the true fenie,
hath h~ld, and dotb hold, and according to the un-lr,imous confent of the fathers.
Such are the principal and difl:inguifhing doCtrines
of Popery, mofl: of which have received the ~~mction
of the council of Trent, and tha~ of the creed of pope
Pius IV. which is received, profeJfed, and fworn to br
everyone who enters into holy orders in the chn/'ch
of Rome; and at the clofe of this creed, we are told
that the faith contained in it is fo abfolutely and indifpenfably necelTary, that no man can be faved with~
Ol!lt it.
Many of the ductrines of Popery were relaxed, and
very favourably interpreted by M. de Meaux, bifhop
of Condom, in his Ex pofition of the Doctrine of the
Catholic Church, firfl: printed in the year 167 I : but
this edition, which was charged with perverting, in
endeavouring to palliate, the doctrine of the church,
was cenfured by the doctors of the Sorbonne, and actually fllpprelfed; nor .does it appear that they ever
tefiified their approbation in the u[ual form of fubfe.
quent and ,altered editions. It has, however, been lately publiihed in Englaud; by a clergyman of the Ro.
mifh ChUTCh, whofe integrity, piety, and benevolence,
would do honour to al'ly communion ...
POPHAM (Sir John), lord chief juitice of the
common pleas in the reign of QEeen Elizabeth, was
the eldefl: ion of Edward Popham, Efq; of Huntworth
in Somerfet{hire, and born in the year 153 I. He was
fome time a fl:udent of Baliol college in Oxford; "being tben (fays Ant. Wood) given at leifure hours
to many fports and exercifes." After quitting th~
univerfity, he fixed in the Middle Temple; where, during his novitiate, he is faid to have indulged in that
kind of diffipation to which youth and a vigorolls CODfl:itution more naturally incline than to the fl:udy of
volomnious repo.rts: but, fatiated at length with what
are called the plea/ures of the town, he applied feduloufly to the findy of his profeffion, was called to the
bar, alld in 1568 became fummer or autumn reader.
He was foon after made ferjeant at law, and folicitor.
general in 1579' In 1581, he was appointed attorney-general, and treafurer of the Middle temple. In
1592, he was made lord chief jufiice of the king's
bench, and the fame year received the honour of
knighth00d. In the year 1601. his lordihip was one
of the council detained by the unfortunate earl of Effex, when he formed the l'idiculous project of defending himfelf in his houfe: and, on the earl's trial, h~
gaye evidence againfl: him relative to their detention.
He died in the year 1607, aged 76;. and was buried
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Poplar 'in the tonth aifle of the church at Wellington in So.
\I
rnerretfhire,where he generlllly refided as often as it
~ was in his power to retire. He was thought fome..,
what fevere in the execution of the law agiinlt capital
dfenders: but his feverity had the happy effc8: of reo
ducing the nl,lmb~r of highway robbers. He wrote,
I. Reports and cafes adjudged in the time of ~een
Elizabeth. 2. Refolutions and judgments upon cafes
and· matters agitated in all the courts at We!lminlter
in the latter end of ~een" Elizabeth's reign.
POPLAR, in botany. See POPU'LUS.
POPL ITlEUS, in 3.natcmy, a fmall mufc1e ebliquely
pyramidal, fltuated under the ham. See ANATOMY,
Table 0/ the MUflles.
POPPY, in botany. See OPIUM and PAPAVU.•
POPULAR, fomething that relates to the common
,people.
. POPULATION, means the !late of a country with
refpect to the number of people. See Bills of JJ10R'I.ALl 'It'
and POLITIcAL-Arithmetic.
.
The queltionconcerning the number of men exiUing
'Opon earth, has been variou£ly determined by different
writers. . Riccioli l'l:ates the population of the globe at
1000 millions, Voffiusat soo; the Journalifis of Tre.
"Ir,oux at 7 20; and the editor (Xavier de Fel1~r) of the
fmall Geographical Dictionary of Vofgien, reprinted
at Paris in 1773, at 370 millions. This laltell:imate
is perhaps too low, although the writer profefles to
have taken confiderable pains to afcertain the point
with as much accuracy as the nature of the ftrbject will
admit. It may, perh-aps, not be deemed unworthy the
attefiti'on of the curious iPeculatilt to bbferve, that af.
fuming the more prohnble ftatement 'ofthe learned Je
fuits of Trevoux, and that the world has exilted about
6006 years in its prefent fiate of population, then the
whole number of perfons who have' ever exiftedupon
earth fince the' days of Adam amounts only to about
-one hundred .•nd thirty thoufand millioB!; beca:uCe
7Zo,000,ooa >'<-r 82 (the number of generations in 6006
years) = J31,040,ooo,000. See'on this fubject the authers abovementioned, as likewife Beaufobre's Etude de
'ta Politique.
, With regard to the population of England~ the rea-ner may conf~llt, together with our article POL!<rIC/IL.
Aritbmeti,,·, An inquiry into the preCent State 6f Popu-latioll, &c. by W.- Wales, F. R. S. and Mr Howlett's
Examination of Dr Price's Eifay, on the fame rub.
jeCl:.
POPULUS, the POPLAR: A genus of the octandria
t'Jrder, belonghigto the direcia dafs of plants; and if,! the
natUral method ranking under the 50th 'order, .Amen~
tacer.e~ The cillyxof the amentum is a lacerated, ob-long, and fquamous leaf; the corolla is turbinated, oblique, and entire. The female has th~ calyx of the amentum and c"Orolla the fame as in the m<lle ; the fiigma
is quadrifid:; the capfule bilocular, with many pappous
!.feeds.
The poplar, one of the molt beautiful of the aquatic
trees, has -frequtntly been introduced into the poetical
defcriptions ohhe ancients; as by Vir?,'il, Eel. vi,i. 66.
ix. 41. GeQrg. ii. 66. iv. 5 I 1. .lEn. viii. 3 I. 27G. by
'Ovid, Amom. Parid. 27. by Horace, Carm. ii. 3. and by
Catulus, NI!/)!. Pi!. ct 'The!. 290. ~c. &c.
Species. ;[. The alba, or abele-tree, grows natural.
ly in the temperate parts of Europe. Its leaves -are
o
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large, and d~vided into three, four, or five lohe$, indent~ P<lpalut~
ed on their edges, of a very dark colour on their up. ~
per fide, but very white and downy on the under f.de ;
Handing upon footftalk$ an inch long. The young
branches have a purple bark, and are coy-elied with
a white down; but the bark of the ft.em and older
branches is grey. In the begi·nn;ing pf April, the
male flowers or catkins appear, whicJl are oylindrical_
and about three inches long. About a week after
come out the female flowers ot catkins, which have
no fiamina like thofe of the male. Soon after th~fe.
come out, the. male catkins fall off; and in five or fix
weeks after the female flowers will have ripe feeds in.
elofed in a hairy covering. The catkins will then drop ..
and the feeds be wafted by the winds to a great di.
fiance. 2. The major, or white poplar. has its leaves
rounder than the firft, and not much above half their
fize: they are indented on their edges, and are downy
on their under fide, but not fa white as thofe of t~
former, nor are their upper f(1rfaces of fuch a deep
green colour. 3. The nigra, or black poplar; lias oval
heart-ihaped leaves, £lightly crenated on their edges;
they are fmooth On both fides, and of a light greencQ"
lour. 4. The tremula, or afpen.tree, has roondifh, an..
gularly indented leaves: they are fmooth 'on both fides,
and !land on long foodl:alks;and fo are fhaken by theleatl
wind; from whence it. has the title of the trembling- poplar, or aJPBn-tree. 5. The balfamifera, or Caroliua poplar, is a native of Carolina, where it becomes a large
tree. ' The. {hoots of this fort grow very firong in Bri.
tain, and are generally angular; with alight green bark
like the willow. The leaves on young trees, and alw
thofe on the lower {hoots,are very large" almofl heartfbaped; and crenated; but thofe upan the older trees are
fmaller: as the trees ad vance, their bark becomes lighter, approaehi,ng to a greyHhcolour.6. The tacama~
haca, grows naturally in Canada and other parts of
North America. This is a tree of a middling growth.
fending out on every' fide many !hort thick ·fhoots,
which are covered with a light brown bark, garnifhed
with leaves differing from one another in fbape and fize ;
molt of them are almoft heart-ib.aped; butfo~lleare oval,
and others nearly fpear-fhaped; they are whitiih on
their under fide, but gt'een on their upper.
Culiure. Thefe trees ~ay be propagated ei~her by
layers or cuttings, as alfo'from fuckerswhich the white
poplars fend up from their roots in great plenty. The
bell time for tranfplanting thefe fuckers is in October;
when their leaves begin to decay. Thefe may be pIa..
ced in a nurfery for two or three years, to get frrength
before they are planted ont where they are defigned to remain.; but if they are pn'pagated from cuttings, it is
better to defer the duing of that until February, all
which time truncheons 0f two or three feet long thonld
be thrult about a foot and a half into the g:r:ound ........
Thefe will readily take root; and if the foil in which
they are planted he moift, they will arrive at a confide~ .
Table hulk in a few years. The hlack pophlr is lefs· apt"
to take toot from large truncheons ; therefore it is abetter method to plant cuttings of it about a foot and
a half in length, thrufting them a foot deep in the
ground •. This fort will grow almoft on allY fQil, but
will thrive beft in m<Jifi: places. The Carolina poplar
may :ilfo 'be prop:1.gated by cuttings or layers; biJtthe
lafl: is the method generally pntct.ifed, and ¢e plantJ
raifed
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··Populus. raifed by it' arc lefs moift than others. The {boots of on the fubjeCl, gives an account cf the ufe~ of the f'::. Popuh;;
this tree, while young, are fl equentlr killed down to a veral kinds of poplar, the fubfl:ance of \\ hich is as fo1., 1\.
con!lderable length by the frolt in winter; but as the lows: He finds that the wood of the black poplar jg I~~'J
trees grow older, th(ir il100ts are not fo vigoroll', and good and ufeful for many purpofes; that the Lombar.
become more ligneous, fa are not liable to the fame dii: dy poplar, }otulu! fa)ligata, is of very little value;
afl:er. nut the tl ees {bould be planteu in a {beltered fi. that the Virginia poplar, populus Virginiana, affords a.
tuation: for as their leaves are very hrge, the winG has. wood of excellent quality, that may be applied to m::my
great power over them; and the branches being tender, ufes. The Carolina poplar, populu! Caroline'!fis-I ctL'they are frequently b~oken or fplit by the winds in fum. rophil/a, (Linn.) is a very quick grower; beauti{u 1
mer, when they are much expofed. The tacamahaca when found, but liable to be hurt by cold. Its wood
fends up a great number of fuckers from its roots, by appeared to M. de Bond,lror to be of li(tle value; but
which it multiplies in plenty; and every cutting whIch M. Malefherbe" who cut down a large tree of this fort,
was alfured by hi:; carpenter that the wt,od was yery
is planted will take root.
U/t!. The wood of thefe trees, efpecially of the good.-That the tacamahaca, popuills tacamahaca balja-'
abele, is good for laying floors, where it willlaft for 1IliJera, is a dwarfilh plant (A), of little value.-Th;.tt
many years; and on account of its extreme whiteners the liard, populus Canade'!fts, is a large tree, the woed
is by many preferred to oak; yet, on account of its light, not eafy to be fplit, and fit for feveral uCes.-That
folt contel(ture, being very fubjeCt to take the impfef. the white poplar, populus alba, is a large growing tree,
{i,m of nails, &:c. it is lefs proper on this a~c('unt than affording a wood of excellent ql1ality, and is among tbe
the harder woods. The abele likewife deferves parti. moLl: valuable of this fpecies.-Tbat the trembling popcular notice, on account of the virtue of its bark in cu· lar, populus tremuia, (Linn.) is neither fo large a tree!
ring intermitting fevers. The Reverend Mr Stone, in nor aftords fuch wood as the former. Thefe are in few
Phil. TranC. vol; LUI. p. 195. tells us, that he gathers words the principal refult of the experiments of thi~
the bark in fummer when it is full of fap, and having dri· gentleman on thi, clafs of plants. .A few other forts
ed it by a gentle he ,.!t, gives a dram powdered every four are mentiuned, but nothing decifive with reg~rd to them
hours betwixt the fits. In a few obftinate cafes, he mixed is determi ned.
From fome experiments made by M. Dambourney,
one·fith part of Peruviao bark with it. It is remarkable
how nature has adapted remedies to difeafes. Intermit· it appears that the poplar may be ufefully employed in
ting fevers are mofl: prevalent in wet countries; and this dyeing. The Italian poplar gives a dye of as fine ...
tree grows naturally in fuch fituations. The bark of it is luLl:re, and equally durable, as that of the finen: yellow
an objeCt well worthy the attention of phyficians; and if wood, amd its colour is more eafily extracted. It j~
its fuccefs upon a more enlarged fcale of praCtice prove likewife very apt to unite with other colours in compo.
equal to Mr Stone's-experiments, the world will be much fition. Befides the fopulu! fqJligata, M. Dambourney
indebted to him for communicating them. This bark tried alfo the black poplar, the Virginian ditto, the balfam ditto or liard, the white ditto, and the trembling
will alfo tan leather.
The inner bark of the black poplar is ured by the in. poplar. and found that all thefe dyed wool of a nut·CG.
'habitants of Kamfchatka as a material for bread; and lour, fawn·colour (luigagne), Nankin, muik, and other
paper has fometimes been made of the cottony down of grave fuades, according to the quantity of wood emthe feeds. The roots have been obferved to di/folve into ployed, and the length of time it was boiled.
}>OQgELIN or POC:Q,YELIN (John Baptift.) See
a kind of gelatinous fubftance, and to be coated over
with a tubular crulbiceous fpar, called by naturaiilts qfle. MOLIERE.
PORANA, in botany; a genus of the monogynia
• See One. oc()!!a*, formerly imagined to have [orne virtue in produ.
ocolla.
cing the callus of a fractured bone. The buds of order, belonging to the pentandria clafs of pl:.mts. The
the fixth fpecies are covered with a glutinous refin, corolla is campanulated; the calyx is quinquefid, and
which fmells very ftrOtlg, and is the gum tacamahl).ca larger than the fruit; the ftyle femibifid, long, and
of the {bop;. The. bell:, called, from its being collect- permanent; the .fiigmata globular; the perianthium bi.
ed in ;L kind of g<>urd {bells, tacanzahaca in }hells, is valved.
PORCELAIN, a fine kind of earthen ware, chief- Wha:is
fomewhat unCtuous and foftifh, of a pale yellowi{b or
greenifh colour, an aromatic laUe, aHd a fragrant de- ly manufaecnred in China, and thence called China· ca~lcd pOJ:
lightful fmell, approaching to that of lavender or am- 'War~. All earthen wares which are white and femi. celaiu.
bergrife. This forti's very rare; that commonly found tranfparent are generally called porcelains: but amongll:
in the lhops is in femitranfparent globes or grains, of a thefe, fo great differences may be obferved, that, nutwhiti{b, yellowi{b, brownifh, or greeninfh colour, of a withfl:anding the fimilarity of their external appearlefs grateful fmell than the foregoing. This refin is faid ance, they cannot be confidered as matters of the
to be employed externally by the Indians for difcuffing £lme kind. Thefe differences are fo evident, that
and maturating tumours, and abating pains in the limbs. even perfons who are not connoilfeurs in this way pre.
It is an ingredient in fame anodyne, hyfteric, cephalic fer much the porcelain cf fame countries to that of
and ftomachic pla11:ers; but the fragance of the finer ~~
~
fort fufficiently points out its utility in other reo
The word porcelain is of European derivation; none Origin of
of the fyllables which compo[e it can even be pronoun. the name,
f:pects.
M. Fougeroux de Bondaroy, trom a fet of experiments ced or written by the Chinefe, whofe language com.
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prehends tio fuch found~. It is probable tllat we are
indebted to the Portuguefe for it: the word porcellana,
however, in their language, figl1ifies properly a cup or
difh; and they themfelves diilinguifh all works of porcelain by the general name of IOt·d. Porcelain is call3 e d in China tJi-ki.
~rt of ~n~The art of making porcelain is one of thofe in which
kmg It In Europe has been excelled by oriental nations.
The
greater
fi flL
ll.
rIeen
. 'm E urope was brought
})erfcti.ion
porceI'
am th
at was
III the EaR from Japan and China.
The whitenefs, tranfparency,
than ill Ell- finenefs, neatnefs, elegance, and even the magnificence
rupe,
of this pottery, which foon became the ornament of
furhptuous tables, did not fail to excite the admiration
and indnnry cf Europeans; and their attempts have fucceeded fo well, that in different parts of Europe earthen wares have been made fo like the oriental, that they
have acquired the name of porcelain. The firft European
porcelait s were made in Saxony and in France; and afterwards in England, Germany, and Italy: but as all
thefe were different from the Japanefe, fo each of them
.4
had its peculiar character.
Beft ChiThe fineil and beft porcelain of China is made in a
feFe porce- village called King-te.tching, in the province of Kiang-fi.
k:~;~te. This celebrated village is a league and a half in length,
tching.
and we~are alfured that it contains a million of inhabi.
tants. The workmen of King-te-tehing, invited by
the attracting aIluremefJts of the European trade, have
eilablifhed manufactories alfo in the provinces of Fokien and Canton; but thi~ porcelain is not efteemed.The emperor Kang.hi was defirous of having fome made
under his own infpection at Pe.king. For this purpofe he collected workmen, together with tools, and all
materials necelfary; furnaces were alfo erected, but the
attempt mifcarried. The village of King-te-tching fiill
continues the moft celebrated place in the empire for
beautiful porcelain, which is tranfported to all parts of
the
world, and even to Japan.
5
()rigin of
We are unable to difcover who firft found out the
the an.
art of making porcelain, nor is it known whether the
Chinefe were indebted to chance for it, or to the repeated efforts of inventive genius; we cannot even determine its antiquity with precifio'n;' we know only
from the annals of Feou.leang, a city in the dilhict to
which King.te.tching belongs, that, fince the year 442
of our era, the workmen of this village have always furnilhed the emperors with porcelain; and that one or
two mandarins were fent from court to iBfpetl: their labours. It is, however, fuppofed that the invention of
it
porcelain is much older than that epocha.
I'. cl'Entre_
We are indebted to Father d'Entrecolles; a Romifh
colles firft miffionary, for a very accurate account of the manner in
gave an ac· which porcelain is made in China; and as he lived in
roU.llt of
King-te.tehing, his information muft have been the very
Chmefe
beft
pollible. "Ne ihall therefore give his account of
porcelain,
7
the Chinefe manner of making it, as abridged by GroNature of fier in his General Defcription of China. The principal
the mate- ingredients of the fine porcelain are pe-tun-tfe and kao-lin,
rials, and two kinds "f earth from the mixture of which the parte
mode of is produced. The /zao-lin is ir.nermixed with fm<'!U fhining
}Jri:pariag
the paUe, particles; the other is purely white, and very fine to the
t~'uch. Thefe firfl: materials are carried to the manufactories in the fuape of bricks. The pe-tun-tfe, which
is fo fine, is nothing elfe but fragments of rock taken
from certain quarries, and reduced to powder. Every
kiad of !tone is not fit for this purpofe.· The colour
l'orcdain.
~
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of that which is good, fay the Chinefe, OUgllt to incline l'orcelaift.
a little towards green. A large iron club is ufed for --.,,-breaking thefe pieces of rock: they are afterwards put
into mortars; and, by means of levers headed with ilone
bound round with iron, they are reduced to a very fine
powder. Thefe levers are put in aCtion ei,her by the
labour of men, or by water, in the fame mann.er as the
hammers of our paper-mills. The duft afterwards col.
lected is thrown into a large velTel full of water, which
is ilrongly ftirred with an iron fhovel. When it has
been left to fettle for fame time, a kiRd of cream rifes
on the top; about four inches in thicknefs, which is
fkimmed off, and poured into another velfel filled with
ware': the water in the firft velfe1 is fl:irred feveral
times; and the cream which arifes is ftill collected, until
nothing remains but the coarfe dregs, which, by. their.
own weight, precipitate to the bottom: thefe dregs are
carefully colleCted, and pounded anew.
With regard to what is taken from the firft velfel, it
is fuffered to remain in the fecond until it is formed into
a kind of cr~ft at the bottom. When the water above
it [eems quite clear, it is ponred off by gently inclining
the veffel, that the fediment may not be difturbed ; and
the pafte is thrown into larg~ mould~ proper for drying
it. Before it is entirely hard, it is divided into fm.aIl
fquare cakes, which are fold by the hundred. The CQ~
lour of this pane, and its form, have oq:aflOned it to receive the name of pe-tun·tfc.
The koa-lin, which is ufed in the compofition of porcelain, requires lefs labour than the pe-tun-tfe. Nature
has a greater fhare in the preparation of it. There are
large mines of it in the bofoms of certain mountains, the
exterior ftrata of which confift of a kind of red earth.
Thefe mines are very deep, and the kao-lin is found in
fmall lumps, that are f0rmed into bricks arter having
gone through the fame procefs as the pe.tun-tle. Father d'Entrecolles thinks, that the earth called terre de
Malte, or 8t Paul's earth, has much affinity to the kaolin, although thofe fmall ihining particle~ Ilre not obfer.
ved in it which are interfperfed in the latter.
It is flom the kao.lin that fine p"reelain derives
all its ilrength; if we may be allowed the expreffion,
it ilands it inftead of nerves. It is very extraordinary,
that a foft earth fhonld give firength and confiilency to
the pe-tun-tfe, which is procured from the hardefl: rocks.
A rich Chinefe merchant told F. d'Entrecolles, that
the Englifh and Dutch had purchafed fome of the petun-tfe, which they tranfported to Europe with a de.
fign of making porcelain; but having carried with them
none of the kao.lin, their attempt proved abnrtive, as
they have fince acknowledged. "They wanted (faid
this Chinefe, laughing) to form a body, the flefh of
which would fupport itfelf without bones"
,
g
The Chinefe have difcuvered, within thefe few years, A new fuba. new fubftance. proper .to be employed in the cnmpofi- france JiftlOn of porcelam. It IS a fione, or rather fpecies (,f c. vered
ch~lk, called hoa.ch~, fr~m ,,:hir h the phyficians prepare and u:e~ by
a kllld of draught that IS fald to he deterlive, aperient. the Chilo
Th e manulacturers
r:
. ' neke.
an d coo1·mg.
of pOl"celam
have
thought proper to employ this ftone inlt,ad of kao.lin.
It is called hoa, becaufe it is glutinous, and has a great
refemblance to foap. P.rcelain made with hoa.che is
very rare, and much dearer than any otatr. It has an
~x~eedmg fine grain, and, with regard to the painting.
If It be compou-ed with that of the common pl>rcelain.,

it
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Purcelain. it appears to fLlrpafs it as much as vellum does paper.
- - - - - This porcelain is, betides, fo light, that it furprifes
thofe who are accultomed to handle other kinds; it is
alfo much more brittle; and it is very difficult to hit
upon the proper degree of tempering it.
Hoa·che is feJdom u[ed in forming the body of the
work; the artilt is contented fometimes with making it
into a very fine fize, in which the vefiel is plunged when
dry, in order that it may receive a coat before it is painted and varnifherl : by thefe means it acquires a fuperior
degree of beauty.
•
When hoa-che is taken from the mine, it is wafhed
in rain or river water, to feparate it from a kind of yellow earth which adheres to it. It is then pounded;
put into a tub filled with water to dilfolve it, and af.
terwards formed into cakes like kao.lin. We are alfured that hoa-che, when prepared in this manner, without the mixture of any other earth, is alone fufficient to
make porcelain. It ferves inltead of kao·lin ; but it is
much dearer. Kao.lin colls only ten-Fence Sterling; the
price of hoa-che is half-a-crown: this difference, therefore, gre:itly enhances the value of porcelain made with
9
the latter.
The fplea.
To pe-tun-tfe and kao-lin, the two princi pal elements,
dor and mull: be added the oil or varnilh from which it derives
wti~c~efs its fplendor and whitenefs. This oil is of a whitilh co;or~c~~~u lour, and is extraCted from the fame kind of ltone which
derived
produces the pe-trin-tfe, but the whitelt is always cho{rom oil or fen, and that which has the greenen: fpots. The oil is
varniih.
obtained from it by the fame procefs ufed in making
the pe-tun-tfe: the ll:one is firll: walhed and pulverized;
it is then thrown into water, and after it has been purified it throws up a. kind of cream. To 100 pounds of
this cream is added one pound of che-kao, a mineral
fomething like alum, which is put into the fire till it
becomesred.hot and then pounded. This mineral is a
kind of runnet, and gives a confifience to the oil, which
is however carefully preferved in its ltate of fluidity.
The oil thus prepared is never employed alone, another
oil mull: be mixed with it, which is exttaCted from
lime and fern afhes, to 100 poands of which is alfo
added a pound of che·kao. When thefe two oils are
mixed, they mult be equally thick; and in order to afcertain this, the workmen dip into each of them fome
cakes of the pe·tun.tfe, and by infpeCting their {urfaces
clofely after they are drawn out, thence judge of the
thicknefs of the liquors. ·With regard to the quantity
necelfary to be employed, it is ufualto mix 10 meafures
of ilone-oil with one meafure of the oil made from lime
and fern afhes.
·!f'
I
in again purifying the peTh errmme The firlt labour confill:s
• .
(If miKing tun·tfe and the kao·hn. The workmen then proceed
the fubto mix thefe two fubftances together. For fine porcefial'lc~s.
lain they put an equal qu:mtity of the kao·lin and ~he
pe-fun-tfe; for the middling fort they ufe four parts of
the kao·li11 arid fix of the pe.tun.tfe. The leaft quantity pllt of the former is one part to three of the petun·tre. When this mixture is finifhed, the mafs is
thro\\"n into a large pit, \\-ell paved and cemented in
every part; it is then trod upon, and kneaded until it
becomes ;'ard. This labour is fo much the more fa·
tiguing, as it muft be continued with ut intermiffion:
were it interrupted, all the other labourers wouL' reo
main unernp~oyed. From this mars, thus p' ,:~) '.··cd, the
workmen detach ditF~rent pieces, which th~.I {pread out
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upon large flates, where they knead and roll them in Porcelain.
ever}'" direCtion, carefully obferving to leave no vacuum --v----in them, end to keep them free from the mixture of
any extraneous body. A hair or a grain of fand would
fpoil the whole work. When thi, palte has not been
properly prepared, the porcelain cracks, and melts or
becomes warped.
.
II
A Ii plain works are fafhioned with the wheel. When A?d ~f fl.
a cup has undergone this opeation, the out fide of its flhllonm g
k
.
d Th e wor kman fi rlL
11.'
•
bottom .
IS qUIte roun •
gives It
t Ile t e wor s.
requifite height and diameter, alld it comes from his
hands almoft the moment he has received it. He is
under the neccffity of uting c::xpedition, as he is paid
not quite a farthing per board, and each board contains
26 pieces. This cup palfes then to a fecortd workman.
who forms its bafe. A little after it is delivered to a
third, who applic& it to his mould, and gives it a proper form; when he takes it off the mould, he mult turn
it very foftly, and be careful not to prefs it more on
one fide than on another; without this precaution it
would become warped or disfigured. A fourth work.
man polifhes it with a chiffel, efpecially around the
edges, and diminifhes its thicknefs, in order to give it
a certain degree of tranfparency. At length, after having paJfed through all the hands necelfary for .giving it
all its ornaments, it is received, when dry, by the laU:
workman, who falhions its bottom with a chillel. It
is altonilhing to fee with what dexterity and expedition
the workmen convey thefe vafes from one to another.
We are alfured, that a piece· of porcelain, before it is
u
finifhed, mull: pafs through the hands of 70 per[ons.
Large works are executed in parts which are falhion- Large
ed feparately. When all the pieces are finifhed, and aI. wor~s e~,;.
molt dry, they are put together and cemented with pafte cutet I"d
11.
•
pusw
made of the fame fubl[ance, and foftened WIth water. CeRle[ued.
Some time after, the feams are polifhed with a knife,
both without and within; and when the velfe! is covered with varnifh, it entirely conceals thein, fo that the
leaft trace of tlaem is not to be feen. It is in this manner that fpouts, handles, rings, and other parts of the
fame nature, are added. This is the cafe, particularly
in thofe pieces which are fafhioned upon moulds ot
modelled with the hand~, fuch as embolfed ,'>orh, gro.
tefque ima~es, idols, figures of trees or animals, and
buns, which the Europeans order. All thefe are formed of four or five pieces joined together, which are afterwards brought to perfeCtion with infi:ruments proper
for carving, polifhing,and finifhing. the different traces
which the mould has left imperfeCt. ·With regard to
thore flowers and ornaments which are not in relicf,
they are either engraven or imprinted with a [tamp.
Ornaments in relief prepared feparately, are aIfo added
to pieces of porcelain, almoft in the fame manner as lace
is put upO'J a coat.
..
r3
After a piece of porcelain has been properly falhion- Their mal!ed, it thenpaifes inIo the h:;tnds of the painters. Thefe n,,= o.f
hoa-pei, or painters in porcelain, are equally indigent as P~lDtlIJ~
the other workmen; they follow 11.0 certain plan in their porcc: 1am f
art, nor are they acquainted with any of the rules of
drawing; all their knowledge is the effeCt of praCtice,
Ol.ffilted by a \yhimfical imagination. Some of them,
how-ever, lhow no inconfiderable fhare of taGe in painting flowers, animals, and bnd[capes, 0n porcelain, as
wen as upon the paper of fans; and the !ilk l.Jfed for fill;ng up the [quarts of lanterns_. The labour of paintLIl:-;.
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:PM~da!U. in the manufaCtories of which we have fpoken, is di- exceffive heat of the fun during the day ,a.nd from

Yided among a great numbt:r of hands. The builners
of one is entirely confined to tracing out the fir(\: cohured circle, which ornaments the brims of the ven'el j
another defigns the flowers, and a third paints them j
one delineates waters and mountains, and another bird~
and other animals: human figures are generally the
r4
worll executed.
A.mlo!maThe tfou-you, which is a kind of·oil procured from
~m!! It ap- white flint, has the peculiar property of making thofe
I'tar;o- .th pif'ces of porcelain upDn which it is laid appear to be
:~~I~S. WI covered \\·ith an infinitude of veins in every direCtion j
at a diftance one would take them for cracked vafes, the
fragments of which have not been difplaced. The colour communicated by this oil is a white, fomewhat in.
clining to that (f allies. If it be laid upon porcelain,
eFltirely of an a7.ure blue, it will appear in the fame
manner to be variegated with beautiful veins. This
'1.S
kind of porcelain is called tfoui-ki.
A iingular
The Chinefe make vafes alfo ornamented with a kind
fec~et
of fret-work, perforated in fuch a manner as to refemble
~hlch they very fine lace. In the middle is placed a cup proper
for holding any liqmd; and this cup makes only one
•
body with the former, which appears like lace wrapped
round it. The Chinefe workmen had formerly the fe.
eret of making a ftill more fin gular kind of porcelain:
they painted upon the fides of the ve{fel fillie<;, inleCts,
and other animals, which could not be perceived until
it was filled with water. This fecret is in a great mea·
jure loft: the following part of the procefs is, however,
pteferved. The porcelain, which the workman intends
to paint in this manner, mu(\: be extremely thin and delicate. \Vhen it is dry th~ colour is laid on pretty
thick, not on the outfide, as is generally done, but on
the infide. The figures painted upon it, for the nlOft
;).trt, are fillies, as being more analogous to the water
with which the ve{fel is filled. \\Then the colour is
thoroughly dry, it is coated over with a kind of fize,
maJe from porcelain-earth; fo that the azure is entirely inclofed between two lamina: of earth. When the fize
becomes dry, the workmen pours fome oil into the vef.
rd, and afterwards puts it upon a mould aad applies it
to the lath. As this piece of porcelain has I'eceived
its c:onfifience and body within, it is made as thin on
the outfide as poffible, without penetrating to the co·
lour; its exterior furface is then dipped in oil, and when
dry it is baked in a common furnacf'. The art of rnaking thefe vafes requires the moll delica~e care, and a
dexterity which the Chinefe perhaps do not at prefent
po{fefs. They have, however, from time to time made
feveral attempts to revive the fecret of this magic painting, but their fuccers has been very imperfect. This
'kind of porcelain is known by the name of khl-tjl1g,
" pre{fed azure."
h'h .16 d
After the porcelain has received its proper form, its
, .flr
mo e co1ours, an d a
11t h'
GOf
bakill
e mten d ed ornaments, ..
It IS tran fiporte d
g
.I'0rcelai n from the manufactory to the furnace, which is fituated
fometimes at the other end of Kil1g-te-tching. In a
kind of portico, which is erecled before it, may be feen
.heaps of boxes and cafes made of earth, for the purpofe
of inclofing the porcelain. Each piece, however iucon.
tiderable it may be, has its cafe; and the Chinefe workman, by tl:is procedure, imitates nature, which, in order
to bring the fruits of the earth to proper malurity,
clothes them in a covering, to defend the~ from the
---v--

l:;e now

the'

I"Mcelaie,

feverity cf the cold during the night.
~
I n the bottom of thefe :boxes is put a layer of fine
fand, which is .covered· over with powder of the kao-lin,
to prevent the fund from adhering too clafely to the
bottom of the velfel. The piece of porcelain is then
placed upon this bed of fand, and prelfed gently duwn,
in order thOltthe fandmay take the form of the bot.
tom of the ve{fel, which does not touch the fides of it,
cafe: the cafe has no cover. A fecond, prepared in
the fame manner, and containing its ve{fel, is fitted into
the firll, fo that it entirely GlUts it, without touching
the porcelain which is helow; and thus the fllrnace is
filled with piles of cafes, which defend the pieces they
contain from the too direCt aCtion of the fire.
With regard to fmall pieces of porcelain, {uch as'
tea-cups, they are inclofed in common cafes about four"
inches in height. Each piece is placed upon a faucer
of earth about twice as thick as a crown-piece, and
equal in breadth to its bottom. Thefe [mall bafes are
alfo fprinkled over with the duft of the kao-lin. When
the cafes are large, the .porcelain is not pl:;tce·d in the
middle, becaufe it would be too far removed from the
fides, and confequently from the aCtion of the fire.
Thefe piles of cafes are put into the furnace, and
placed upon a bed ofcoarfe fand, half.a foot in thicknefs; thofe which occupy the middle fpace are at lea!l:
feven feet high. The two boxes which are at the bot.
tom of -each pile remain empty, becaufe the fire aCts
too feebly upon them, and becaufe 'iheyare partly co..
vered by the fand. For the fame reafon, the cafe ,pIa.
ced at the top of each pile is alfo fuffered to be empty.
The piles w.hich contain the findt porcelain are placed
in the middle p.ut of ~he furnace, the caarfe(\: are put
at its farther extremity; and thofe pieces which have
the moft body and the flrongeft colouring are near its
mouth.
.
The[e different piles are placed very dofely in the
furnace; they [l!1pport each other mutually by pieces
of earth, which bind them at the top, bottom, and
middle j but in fuch a manner that a free pa{fage is left
for the flame to infinuate itfelf everywhere around
them.
Before each of thefe furnaces for baking porcelain Natu:~ of
there is a long porch, which conveys air, and fuppiies their furin certain refpeCts the place of a bellows. It ferves for nace;.
the fame purpofes as the arch of a glafshoufe. "Thefe
furnaces (fays Father d'Entrecolles), which were for.
merly only fix feet in height and the fame in lel1gth~
are conitruCted now upon a much larger plan: at pre.
fent they are two fathoms in height, and almoft four in
breadth; and the fides and roof are fo thick, that one
may by the hand upon them without being incommoded by the heat. The dome or roof is {haped like a
fUIl.nel, and has a large aperture. at the top, through.
whIch cl'mds of flame and fmoke mcelfantly iHue. Be.
fides this principal aperture, there are five others fmal.
ler, which are covered with broken pot~, but in fuch a
manner that the workman can inc.reafe or diminilli the
heat according as it may be found moll: convenient:
through thefe alfo he is enabled to difcover when the
porcelain is fl1fficiently baked. H<1 ving unco\'erel that
hole which i3 neareH the principal aJ.erture, he takes a
pair of pincers, and opens one of the cafes: if he oh1erves a bright fire in the furnace, if all the, cafes be
red·
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Porcelain. red-hot, and iftNe colours of the porcelain appear with
- - full lulhe, he judges that it is in a proper flxe; he
then difcontinues the fire, and entirely clofes up the
mouth of the furnace for fome time. In the bottom of
the furnace there is a deep hearth about two feet ill
breadth, over which a plank is laid, in order that the
workman may enter to arrange the porcelain. When
the fire is kindled on this hearth, the mouth of the furnace is immediately clofed up, and an aperture is left
only fufficient for the admiffion of faggots about a foot in
length, but very narrow. The furnace is firfr heated for
a day and night; after which two men keep continually
throwing wood into it, and reli~ve each other by turns:
180 loads are generally confumed for one baking.
As
the porcelain is bunting hot, the workman employs for
the purpofe of taking It out long fcarfs or pieces of cloth,
d
which are ftlfpended from his neck."
Their difThe Chinefe divide their porcelain into feveral clalfes,
ferent clar- according to its different degrees of finenefs and beauty.
fes of por- The whole of the firfr is referved for the emperor.
celain.
None of thefe works ever come into the hands of the
public, unlefs they have blemifhes or imperfections
which render them unworthy of being prefented to the
fovereign. It is Il1uch to be doubted whether any of
the largefr and finefr porcelain of China has ever been
brought to Europe; the miffionaries at leafr alfure us
that none of that kind is fold at Canton. The Chineli:
fet fome value upon the Drefden porcelain, and frill
more upon that which comes from the manufactories of
France.
19
Porcelain
The illuftrious Reaumur firfr attended to the manufirfr u3mi- faCture of porcelain a, a fcience, a~d communicated his
ned fciellti- refea: ches in two memoirs before the Academy of Sci·
fiRcal y by ences in 1727 and 1729, He did not fatlsfy himfelf
eaumur. WE
. h confid'
h
I
tIelpamtmg
· .
1 enng t e externa appearance,
and gilding, which are only ornaments not elTential to
the porcelain, but he endeavoured to examine it internally; and having broken piece, of the Japanefe, Saxon, and French porcelains, he examined the difference
of their grains (which name is given to their internal
!tructure). The grain of the Japanefe porcelain appeared to him to be fine, clofe, compact, mod.:rately
fmooth, and fomewhat {hining. The grain of the Sax~o
on porcelain wa, found to be Hill mere campaCt, not
Different graRu!ous, fmooth, {hining like enamel. Lafl:l y, the
kinds of it. porcelain of St Cloud had a grain much lefs clofe and
fine than that of Japan; not, or but little, {hilling;
and reit. mbling the grain of fugal'.
From thde firH obfervatiol1S Mr Reaumur perceived
that porcelains differed confiderably. That he might
examine them further, he expofed them to a violent
heat. More elfential differences than thefe of the grain
appeared upon this trial; for the Japanefe porcelain
was unalterable by the fire,and all the European were
melted.
This efTential difference betwixt the Japanefe and
European porcelains fuggefred to Mr Reaumur a very
ingenious thought, and in many refpects true, conceilling the nature of porcelain in general. As all porceJts true
compofi- la;ns fomewhat refemble glafs in confifience and tranftion difco- p lTency, though they are lefs compact and much lefs
v,~cd hy
lteaumur. tranfparent, Mr Reaumur conlidered them as femivitrifi·
cations. But every fub{bnce may appear, and may actually be) in a femivitrified !late in.two ways: for, fir!l,.
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it may ge entirely compafed of vitrifiabl'e or fulible Pored:l:I1.
matters i and in this cafe, by expofing it to the action " - v - - '
offire, it will be actually melted or vitrified, if the heat
be fufficiently frrO!lg and long continuec;l. But as this
ch~nge is not made infrantly efpecially when the heat
is· not very violent; and as it palfes thrr,u;,;h different
fiages or degreei, which may be more eafily oblerved as
the heat is better managed: hence, by Hoppins in proper time the applic ~tlOn of h~at to porcelain made in
this manner, we may obtain it in an intermediate Hate
betwixt thole of crude earths and of comp~etely vitrified fubfrances, and alfo polfeiTed of the femitranfparency and of the other fenfible qualities of porcelain. We
know alfo, that if fuch porcelain be expofed to a fironger degree of heat, it will then be completely fufed and
entirely vitrified. But the European por ~elains tried
by Mr Reaumur had this futibility; from which he
concluded, that their compotition is founded upon the
abovementioned principle.
In fhe fecond place a pa!l:e of porcelain may be com·
pofed of fulible and vitrifiable matter, mixed with a
certain proportion of another matter which i; abfolllt~
ly unfulible in the fires of our furnaces. We mayeafily perceive, that if fuch a mixture be expofed to a
heat fufficient to mek entirely the vitrifiable ingredient,
that this matter will actually mele: but as it is in-termixed with al'lOther matter which does not melt, and
which confequently prefervesits conliftency and opacity, the whole mufr form a compound partly opaque and
partly tnll1fparent,or rather a f.:mitraniparent mafs; that
is, a femivitrified fubHance or porcel<iin, but of a kind
very different from the former; for as the fufible part of
this latter has produced all its effect, aCid as it has been as
much fufed as it can be during the baking of the porcebin, the compound may be expofed a fecond time to a
more violent fire, without approaching nearer to a com- •
plete vitrification, or without departing frum its frate of
porcelain. But as oriental porcelain bas precirelythefe appearances and properties, Mr Reaumur concludes with
rearon, th,lt it is com pored upon this principle; and he afterwards confirmed his opinion by undeniable faCt~.
Mr Reaumur examined the pe.tun.tfe and kao-lin of
the Chinefe, Otnd having expo{(::d them feparately to a
violent fire, he difcovered that the pe-tun-tfe had fufed
v. ithout addition, -and that the kao-lin had given 110
fign of fufibility. He «fterwards mixed thefe matters.
and formed cakes of them, which by baking were converted into porcelain fimilar to that of China. Mr
Reaumur eafily found, that the pe.tun-tfe of the Chinefe was a hard [tone of the kind called 'lIitrijiablt', but
much more fufible than any of thofe which were known
in Europe; and that the kao-lin was a talky matter..
reduced to a very fine powder. From that time he
hoped to make a pOlcdain of the fame kind as the ChiDele with materIals founa in Frar.re. Whether he could
not find any materials equal to thole of China, particularly that material analogous to the pe-tun-tfe of the
Chinefe, or becaufe other occupations prevented the continuance of his re[orches, we do not know; ,but We
find, from his fecond memoir upon porcelain that he
afterwards attempted to make an artificial pe·tun,tfe~
by mixing our vitrifiable frones with falts capable of
rendering them fulible, or even by lubfiituting for it
glafs ready formed, and by adding to thefe fuch fub.
,
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Poreel ain. fiances as he thought might be fubllituted for kao-lin.
-~ But he probably found he could not execute thefe intenWho con- tions; tor he did not refume this fubject from the year
verted glafs 1729 to 1739, when he gav~ a procefs for converting
intQ a kind common glafs to a fingular kind of porcelain, to which
If.porce- he had given his name, and of which an account is given
am.
under CFIEMISTRY, nO 59 1 -594. _ See alfo the article
GLAss-Porcelain
2-3
Although Mr Reaumur has furmounted many diffiHe is miftaken in
culties, and has givenjuU: notions cohcerning this fub~ome par- ject, yet he has been mi!taken, or rather miiled, in two
ticulars.
important points. His firll error concerns the Saxon
porcelains which he confounds with the other fufible
porcelains made in Europe. Formerly, indeed a porcelain might be madein Saxony, compored entirely of
fuftble or vitrifiable materials, the vitrification of which
'Was llopt in proper time, and which Mr Reaumur had
examined. But now we are certainly informed, 'that
all of that country is capable of relIfling the moll vioJent fires without fuGon, as well at leall as thofe of Chi.
na and Japan. Mr Reaumur might have been mifled by the appearance of the internal texture of this
porcelain. For when a piece of it is broken, its internal furface does not appear granulous, but compaCt,
-tI.niform, fmooth, ibining, and much refembling white
enamel. But this appearance, fo far from ibowing that
S<ixon porcelain is a fufed or vitrified fubllance, proves
that it is llQt entirely compofed of fuGble matters. All
who have conGdered attentively this fubject know, that
the internal furface of the moil fuGble porcelains is alfo
the lea!t denfe and leall compact; the reafo!l of which
is, that no vitreous matter can be fmooth and denfe internally, unlefs it has been completely fufed. But if
the denfity and ibining appearance of the internal furface. of the Saxon porcelain were only the effects of the
. fuuon of a vitreous matter, how could we conceive that
ve/Tels formed of that matter ibould have fuflained the
nece/Tary fufion for giving this aenfity and ibining appearance, without having entirely loll their ibape? The
impollibility of this is evident to any perfons who have
been converfant in thefe matters and in the fuGon of
2.4
glafs.
Difference
This quality of the Saxon porcelain mutt therefore
between
proceed from another caufe. Its does indeed contain,
Saxon and as every porcelain does, particularly thofe of China and
oriental
Jap:;m, a fufible fubfl:ance, which has been even comporcelain. pletely f ufed dUrIng
. th e ba k'mg. I ts den £ilty alfc0, an d
its internallufhe, proceed chiefly from this fufed matter: but we are alfo certain, that it contains a large
quantity of a fubllance abfolutely unfufible, from which
it receives its admirable whitenefs, its firmnefs and folidity, during the baking; in a word, which fapplies
the place of the oriental kao-lin, and which has the property of contraC1ing its dimenfions confiderably while
it incorporates with the fufible fubfl:ance. If it be fnbjected to the moil decifive trial, namely, the acti0n of a
violent fir:, capab;e of melting every porcelain compoChern.
fed of fufible matters alone, " I affirm (f<lyS Mr MacDiet.
quer), after many experiments, that it cannot be fufed,
unItE by a fire capable alfo of melting the bell Japanefe porcelain." The Saxon porcelain is therefore not
to be confounded with thofe which are vitreous and fufible; but is in its kind as excellent as that of Japan,
and perhaps fupcrior" as we fhall fet;,when w.e enl1me-
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rate the qualities which conllitute the excellence, of por- ~Porcelaia.
celain. The fubject of Mr Reaumur's fecond.error, or
at leall that which he has not fufficientl y explained, is
the kao-lin of China. According. to him, this matter
is a fine talky powder, from the mixture of which with
pe-tun-tfe the oriental porcelain is formed. Poffibly a
very finely ground talky fubllance mixed with pe·tuntfe might form a pcrcelain .fimilar to. the oriental ; but
perfons acquainted with the manufaCture of any porce-lain mufr perceive the impoffibility of forming veifels,
unlefs the paH:e of which they. are made. be fo ductile
and tenacious tl:.at it may be worked upon a' potter's
lathe, or at leall: that it may be moulded. But talks,
or any kinds of frones, however finely ground, cannot
acquire the requiGte tenacity, which clays only, of i111
known earthy fubllances, poifefs. The Chinefe porcelain veifels evidently appear to bt' turned upon the lathe,
fince they retain the marks of it: hence they mull have
been formed of a very tenacious paile, and confequently
the kao-lin is not a purely talky matter, but is mixed with
clay; or elfe the pe-tlln-tfe and kao-lin are not, as Mr
Reaumur fuppofes, the only ingredients'of which Chinefe
porcelain is formed, but a fufficient quantity of fome
binding matter, unknown to Father d'EntrecGlies and
Mr Reaumur, mull: be alfo added.
~5
Although, Gnce Mr Reaumur, no fcientific penan Ma.nltf-ae.
has written concerning porcelain, many have attempted torles o~
to make it. Manufactories have been efl:ablifhed in aI- pordc.~am t'
III Uteren
moLl: all the ilates of Europe. Befides that of Saxony, countricil.
which has been long ellablifhed, porcelain is alfo made
at Vienna, at Frankendal, and lately in the neighbourhood of Berlin. All thefe German porcelains are fimi.
lar to the Saxon; and are made of materials of the fame
kind, although they differ fomewhat from each other.
England and Italy alfo have their porcelains, the chief
of which are thofe of Chelfea and of Naples. M. de,la
Condamine, in his laU journey into Italy, vifited a manufacture of porcelain eflablifhed at Florence by the
marquis de la Ginori, then governor of Leghorn. M.
de la Condamine obferved particularly the large uze of
fome pieces of this porcelain. He fays he faw Gatues
and groups half as l<Jrge as nature, modelled from fome
of the finell antiques. The furnaces in which the porcelain was baked were conll:ruCted with much art, and
lined with bricks made of the porcelain materials. The
pafl:e of this porcelain is very beautiful; and from the
grain of broken pieces, it appears to have all the q Halities of the beil Chinefe porcelain. A whiter· glazing
would be defirable, which they might probably attain,
if the Marquis Ginori was not determined to nfe thofe
materials only which were found in that country. '
But in no ilate of Europe have fuch attempts been
made to difcover porcelain, or fo many manufacror:ies
of it been ellablifhed, as in France. Before even Mr
Reaumur had publitbed on this fubject, porcelain was
made at St Cloud, and in the fNbnrb of St Anto;nc at
Paris, which was of the vitreous and fufible kind, hut
conliderably beautiful. Since that time, confiden hIe
manufaC10ries of it have been eflabliillc.J, at Chantilly,
at Villeroi, and at Orleans; the porcelains of ":hj~h
have a difliguifhed merit.
But t:-c p')]'celain produced in the manuf,J(9:nre at Bevres hoI· is at prefent the firil rank from its ihinin!r white, its beautiful.
glazing, an~ coloured ~ounds, in. which no porc!=hin
h,,5
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Porcelain. has ever equal1ed it. The magnificence of the gilding,
--...--- the regularity and elegaHce of its forms, furpafs every
2.6
thing of the kind.
M. GuetMr Guettard has publifhed an account of his difcovetard's dif- ries on this fubjeer, in the Memoirs of the Academy of
coverilS. Sciences for tl:e year 1765. The kao-lin which he employed was a white argillaceous earth, filled wih mica,
which he found in the neighbourhood of Alen<;on; and
his pe-tun-tfe is a had, quartzofe, grit !lone, found abundantly in the fame country, with which the {heets of
AIen<;on are paved. We alfo know that Mr Guettard
had begun to make his experiments on porcelain with
thefe mdterials in the year 175 I, together with the then
Duke ofOrIe,ms, to whom he was attached. The Count
de L.lUragu:lis, of the Academy of tciences, engaged
in the purfuit of porcelain forfeveral years with uncom·
mon arduur and conllanc y. He fpared no trouble nor
expence to attain his purpofe, which was to make porcelain equal in all refpeCts to that of China and Japan.
He {hawed fome piece~ made by him in the year 1766
to the members of the Academy of Sciencc::s. The per.
fons appointed by them to examine it gave their opinion,
"that ot all the porcelains made in the country, that of the
Count de Lauraguais moll refembl~s the porcelain of
China and Joipan in folidity,~rain, and unfufibility." It
were to be wilhed that it polldfed equally the other qualities eflential to the excellence ofpurcelain, namely, the
whitenefs and lufire obfervable in the ancient Japanefe
porcelam.
'1.7
We !hall now !how what thofe qualities are which
In what
the perconHitute the perfeerion of porcelain. We muLl firll
feCl:ion of carefully didinguilh the' qualities which only contribute
porclilain
to the beauty and external appearance, from the intrintoalHla,
fic and efl'ential properties in which the goodnefs and
folidity of pOl'lelain confift. All perfons who have
made experimerts in this way have foon difcovered the
poHibility of making compounds very white, beautilully,
femi.tranfparent, and covered with a ihilling glazing;
but which cannot be worked for want of tenacity, are
not fufficiently compaCt, are efl'entially fufible, are fubjeCt to break by ludden application cf heat and cold;
and, lallly, the glazing of whic.h cracks, becomes rough,
and confequently lules its luftre by ufe, becauit: it is too
foft.
On the other fide, we ihall alfo find it not difficult
to compofe very tenacious palles which Iha11 be c:.tpable
of being eafily worked and well baked; which in the
baking !hall acquire the defirable hardnefs and denllty;
which are unfufible. and capable of fullaining very well
the fudden change of heat and cold; and, in a word,
which !hall have all the qualities of the moft excellent
porcelain excepting whitenels and beauty. We ihall
foon fee that the materials fit for the compo"ti(\n of
fuch porcelains may be found abundantly in eW'ery country. The only difficulty, th.:11, in this iNquiry concern·
ing pc rcelain, is to unite beauty and goodnefs in one
compofition; and indeed nature feems to be very
fpal ing of materiab fit for this purpofe, and therefore
perfeCt porcelain willalways be adear and valuable com~8
modilY·
'
Stont-ware
Thofe potteries which we calljone-wore are ,not of
a kind of modern invention, and have all the elTential qualities of
porcelain. the befl Japanefe. For if we except whitenefs, on which
alone the femi-tranfparency depends, and compare all
the properties of Japanefe porcelain with thofe of the
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frone-ware, no difference can be found betwixt them. Porcelaiu.
The fame grain appears internally in both; the fame - v - - - '
found is produce,j by ft-riking them when properly fuf~
pended; the fame denfity, the f:lme hardne1s by which
they {hike fire with lleel, the fame faculty of ful1:aining
the heat of boiling liquors without breaking, aFid the
fame unfullbility in fire, are obfervable. Laftly, if the
earths of which lloBe-ware is made were free from hete~
rogeneous coluuring matters, which prevent their whitenefs and femi.tranfparency; if vefIels were carefully
formed; if all the proper attentions were given; ~nd if
thefe veJfels were covered over with a fine glazing-they
would be as perfeCt porcelain as that of Japan. The
moLl perfeer porcelain, therefore, is nothing elfe than a
fine white ttone.ware.
Earths of this kind are probably more rare in Europe
than in Japan and China. And probably alfo the want
of thefe ea.rths was the caufe that the firll makers of
porcelain in Britain confined themfdvcs to an external imitation, by employing nothing but vitrifiable
matters with fuuble faIts and a fID<llJ quantity of white
29
earth, from which fufible and vitreous porcelains were
compofed, which might be called flille porce/aillJ. But Genuiue
t!lings are much chan)!;ed fince thefe firtt attem pts. Be. porcel~iI1
fides the difcoveries of the Count de Lauraguais and of made: In
. Wh'Ite porceIams
' have been rna de tries
fome ofC6un.
M r G uettar,
d genume
a long time ago in. Germany, efpecially in Saxony and Europe.
at Frankendal.
Thefe p0rcelains are not infel inr in any rerpett to
the oriental; they are even much fup~ri'lr in be'lUty
and whitenefs to the mo~rn oriental porcelain, which
has much degenerated in thefe refpeCts ; they feem even
to' excel the oriental in the molt valuable quality of
porcelain, namely, the pr'perty of fullainingthe fud.
den change of heat and cold. ,-Ve cannot judge of the
quality of porcelain by a flight trial: for fo many circumltances concur to make a piece of porcelain c:.tpable
or ir.capabJe of fuftaining the fudden application of heat
and of cold, that if at tbe fame time boiling water be
poured inte' two vefl'els, one of which is good porcelain
and the other bad, the former may poffibly break and
the latter remain entire. The only true method of dif.
covering good porceLain in this refpeCl: i" to examine
feveral pieces of it which are daily nfed; for inllance~
a fet of coffee-cups_ But it has beell obferved, that in
many fuch pieces of oriental porcelain, which have been
long and daily ufed, crac';s in the direCtion of their
height may be always perceived, which are never feen in
the good European p·--;rce1ains.
Everyone talks of porcelain, and yet few are con- EltcedOncy
noifl'eurs of it. None can be cOllfidered as fueh but thofe of the
who have long made it an objeCt of their inquiries. cit:nt Japa.
That the ancient Japanefe porcelain is the moll perfeCt n~fe rorc¢~
is a general opinion. Thi, porcelain is indeed very heau- 1~1Il.
tiful, and we mull: alfo acknowiedge that its quality is
excellent. It has been the Briti!h model, and has l<lng
been the objeCl: of their admiration and emulation; but
which they have b::en never able to equal, and which
many perions believe never can be equalled. Some perfons even decry the Saxon porcelain for a quality which
really gives it a iuperiority to the Japanefe, namely, the
greater fmoothnefs, lul1:re, and leG; granulous appearance
of its internal furl ace than the oriental. The refem.
blance of this furface to that of glafs has evidently fuggeLled this notion; and it would be wdl founded if the
denfity
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more and m'ore till the porcelain is baked, that is, tilt' Porcelain.
a fufible and vitreous quality; but as they do not, and it ~as ~cquired its prOptT hardnefs and tranfplrency; --v-as this porcelain is as fixed and as unfufible as the Ja- whIch IS known by taking out of the fumace from time
panefe, its denfity, fo far from being a fault, is a valu- to time~ and examining, fmall pil!ces at porcelain, placed
able quality: for we muft allow, that of porcelains equal for that pur~ofe in cafes which have lateral openings.
in other refpects, thofe are beft which are moft firm and When thefe ple.:es tbow that the porcelain is fufficiently
compact. Hence the, interior fubftance of the Japanefe baked, the ~rft i, no longer to be fupplied with fuel"
porcelain is efteemed fur its greater denGty, compactnefs, the furnace IS to be cooled, and the porcelain taken out,
and luftre, than the vitreous fand or fritt porcelains; w~i~h in this ftate r~fen;bles white marble not having a
becau[e thefe qU.llities indic<tte greater cohefion, and fll!~mg furface, ~lllCh I~ afterwards to be given by comere intimate incorporation of its parts. For the fame' venng them with a vItreous compofltion called the
reafon alfo the fuperior denGty of the Saxon porcelain glazing.
3"
(,,)ught to give it the preference to the Japanefe. Be. . T?e po~cel~in when baked and not glazed is called Porcelain
tIdes, nothing would be eafier than to give the Saxon bijcutt, whIch IS more or lefs beautiflil according to the' fculptum.
porcelain the granulous texture of the Japancfe, by nature of the porcela.in. The manufacture of Sevres exmixing with the pafte a certain quantity of land. Bllt cels all others in this refpett, and it is therefore the only
the perf(.ns who perfected that manufacture were cer- one which can produce very fine pieces of fculpture ; that
tainly fenfible that fuch a conformity to the Japanefe is, in which all the linenefs of the workmanfbip is preferv.
porcelain would leIfen the ment of theirs: for we know, ed, and which are preferable infmoothnefs and whitenefs
that in general porcelains are better in proportion as to the fineft marble in Italy.
'
they contain a larger proportion of clay or earth, and
As ~o piece o.f fculpture of this kind can preferve all
le[., of fand, flints, or other matters of that kind.
the delicacy of Its workmanfhip when covered with a
What we have faid concerning porcelain in general, glazing, and as fculptors avoid polifuing their marble fi·
and the principal kinds of it, feem fufficient to give gures, beca~fe the luftre of the polifb is diiadvantageous;
juft notions of it, if not to 'perfous who without confi. ~herefore, III the manllfactUres of S6vres, all figures or
dering the fubject are determined to prefer the moft little £tatues, and even rome ornamental va[es are left in
ancient, to thofe, at learl:, who have made experiments the ftate o~ bifcuit. The other pieces of porc~lain an; to:
on this fubject, ot: who, having a fufficient knowledge be glazed III thefollowiagmanner.
6f chemiftry, are capable of ftudying and examining it
A glafs is firft to be tompofed fuited to the nature Met~id or
thoroughly. yVe thall finifb this atticIe by giving a of die,porcelain to Which it is'to be applied; for every gla~ing or
!hort defcription of the method of manufacturing por. glafs IS not fit .fo: this purpofe. We frequently find' tolO\lri~g
31
eelain as practifed in Europe.
th.at ~ glafswhtch makes a fine glazing for one porce. porcelalD.
<'If making
The baGs of the porcelains which we have calledfu- la~n thall make a. very bad glazing for another porcefufihle or jib/e, vitreoru, or jalJe porcelains, is called by artifts a lam; fuall c:ack m many places, 1ha11 have no luftre,
vitrwllS
fritt; which is nothing elfe than a mixture .of fand or or tha~l contam bubbles.· The gla;zing, then,.muft be apporc~;a.ins. of powdered flints. with faIts capable of difpofing them propnated to each por.celain, that is, to the hardnefs and
to fufion, and of giving them a great whitenefs by ~enlity oEthe ware, and tothe ingredients of its compoli.
means ot a fufficifmt heat. This fritt is to be then mixed tlOn, &c.
,
with as much, and no more, of a white tenacious earth
Thefe glazings are prepared by previoufly fuling toof an argillaceous or marly nature, than is fufficient to gether ~ll the fubftances of which they' conlin, fa as to
make it capable of being worked upon the wheel. The torm ~vltreo,us ma~es. r rr:'hefe malfes are to be g'r~und.
\.\hole mixture is to be well ground together in a mill, ve.ry nne!y III a min. fhis vitreous powder is to be
and made into a pafie, which is to be formed, either mlxe,d WIth a fufficient quantity of water, or ,other pro·
upon the wheel or in moulds, into pieces of fuch forms per lIquor, fo that the mixture thall have the confiftence
as are required,.
of cre'am of milk. The pieces of porcel~in a~e to be
Each of thefe pieces, when dry, is to be put into a covered with a thin ftratum of this matter; and when
cafe made of earthen ware (A) ; which cafes are to be very dry, they are to be again put into the furnace in
ranged in piles one upon another, in a furnace or kiln, the fame manner as before for the forming of the' bifcuit,
which is to be filled with thefe to the roof. The fur- and to be c:lD,inued there till the glazing be well fufed.
naces are chambers or cavities of various forms and The necellary degree of fire for tuCmg the glazing is
fizes; and are fo difpofed, that their fire-place is placed much lefs than that for baking the pane.
0n the outfide oppofite to one or more openings, which
The pieces of p'Jrcelain which arl! intended to remain
commtmicate within the furnace. The flame of the fuel white are now finiIbed; blJt thofe wh:ch are to be
is drawn within the furnace, the air of which rarefying, painted and gilded mull: undergo further operations.
determines a current of air from without inwards, as in The colours to be applied are the fame "s thofe ufed'
all furnaces. At firil a very little fire is made, that the for enamel painting. They all confift of metallic calces
furnace may be heated gradually, and is to be increafed bruifed and incorporated with a very fufibleglafs. Crocus

Pcrcelain. desliry and1ull:reofthis porcelain pl:oceeded only from
'"--v-

(A) The cafes are called by Englith potters feggars.

They are generally formed of coarfer clays, but which
By means of lhefe cal".::s the contained porceh:n is preferved from the fmoke of the burning fuel. The whitenefs of the porcelain depends much (Ill their
compattnefs of texture, by which the fmoke is excluded, and all the purity of the clay
whi-:iltLey ,:1'e
Plade.
roua be alfo capable of fuftaining the heat required without fulion.
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eus of iron furniihes a red colour; gold"" precipitated in front, it was called a tetrafl),i:; when {ix, hexajly'~ ; Porch
H
Porch. by tin makes the purple and vir.le1; copper calcined by when eight, oClofly/e, &c.
P(,lella.
PORe H, in Greek "TOtt, a public portico in Athens -----"!
~ acids and precipItated by an alkali gives a fine green;
miRry, nO zaffre makes the blue; earths flightly ferruginous pro. adorned with the pictures of Poly!=:notus ;md ether emi~17·
duce a yellow; and, laLUy, brown anJ black colours are nent painters. It was in this portico that Zen!) the
produced by calcined iron, together with a deep blue of philofopher taught; and he~ce hi, fclbwe,"s were called
zaffre. Thefe colours being ground with gum-water, Stoic!. See STOICS and ZHW.
or with oil of fpike, are to be employed for the paint·
PORCUPINE, in zoology. See HvsTRIX.
POficurINE-IJ1a1t, the name by which one Edward
jng of the porcelain with defigns of flowers and other
figures. .For gilding, a powder or calx: of gold is to Lambert, who had a difiempered ikin, went in Lonbe applied in the fame manner as the coloured enamels. don. 'Ve hlve the following account of him in the
The painted and gilded pOlcelains are to be then ex- l'hilofophical Tranfactions for 1755, by Mr Henry
poled to ,l fire capable of fufing the glafs, with which Baker, F. R. S. "He is now (fays he) 40 years of age,
the metallic colours are mixed. Thus the colours are and it is 24 years fince he was firlt {bown tei the fociemade to ,~dhere, al,d at the fame time acquire a glofs ty. The {kin of this man, except on his head and fa,:,",.
equal to that of the glazing. The gold alone has not the palms of his hands, and the foles of his feet, i, co·
then a {bining appearance, which mull b~ afterwards vered with excrefcences that refemble an ir:numerable
company of warts, of a brown colour and cylindrical fi.
34
given to it by burniihing with a blood.fione.
~rcp:.raThe operations for the unfufible porcelains, and alfo gure; all rifing to an equal height, which is about all
inch, and growing as clofe as poffible to each other at
tlOl1 of IIn- for iuch a5 are of the nature of fione-ware, are fome~~t~:.por- wh~t more fi~ple. The Gmds and fi?nes w~ich enter into their bafis; but fo fiifF and elafiic as to make a rulttheIr compofitlOn are to be ground III a mill : ·the earths ling noife when the hand is drawn over them. Tllcit;
or clays are to be waihed: the materials are to bewell excrefcences are annually ihed, and renewed in fome of
mixed, and formed into :'.l pafie: the pieces are firll the autumn or winter months. The new ones, which
TI.ldely formed upon a potter's wheel; and when dry, <J,re of a paler colour, gradually rife up from beneath a;
or half dry, they are turned again upon the wheel, and the old ones fall off; and at this time it has been foul'Jd
their form is made more perfect: they are then placed neceiTary for him to lofe a little blood, to prevent a flight
in the furnace; not to bake them, but only to apply a ficknefs which he had been ufed to fufFer before this. pr~
fufficient heat to· give them fuch a folidity that they caution was taken. He has had the fmaUpox, and he has
may be handled without breaking, and may receive the been twice falivated, in hopes to get rid of this difagree ..
glazing. A s the pieces of porcelain after this flight able covering; but though jull when the pufiules of the
heat are very dry, they imbibe water readily. This fmallpox had fealed off, and immediately after his falidifpofition affi(ts the application of the glazing. The vations, his !kin appeared white and fmooth, yet the e,,vitrifiable or vitrified matter of this glazing, which has creicences foon returned by a gradual increafe, and his
been previoufly ground in a mill, is to be mixed with fldn be~ame as it was before. His health, during his
filCh a quantity of water, that the liquor fhall have the whole lIfe, has been remarkably good: but there is one
conllfl;ence of milk. The pieces of porcelain are hafiily particular of this cafe more extraordinary than all the
dipt in this liquor, the water ot which they imbibe, rell; this man has had fix children, and all of them
and thus on their furface is left an uniform covering of had the fame rugged covering as himfelf, which came
the glazing materials. This covering, which ought to on like his own about nine weeks after the birth. Of
be very thin, will fa on become fo dry, that it cannot thefe children only one is now living, a pretty boy, who
ftick to the fingers when the pieces are handled.
was ihewn with his father. It appears, therefore, a:.
The pieces of thi, porcelain are then put into the Mr Baker remarks, that a race of pe.)ple might be profurnace to be perfectly baked. The heat is to be rai- pagated by this man, as different from other men as
fed to fuch a height, that all within the furnace {ball an African is from an Englifhman; and that if this
be white, and the cafes fhall be undiftinguiihable from ihould have happened in any former age, and the acci.
the flame. When, by taking alit fmall pieces, the por- dental original have been forgotten, there would be
celainis known to be fufficiently baked, the fire is die- the fame objecrions againll their being derived from:
continued, and the furnace cooled. If the baking has the fame common fiock with othen: it mull: therebeen well performed, the pieces of porcelain will be fore be admitted poffible, that the differences now {ubfound by this fingle operation to be rendered compact, filling between one part of mankind and another may'
[onorous, clofe-grained, moderately gloiTy, and covered have been produced by fome fuch accidental caufe,
elternally with a fine glazing. The painting and gild- long after the earth has been peopled by one com.
ing of this porcelain are to be executed in a manner mon progenitor."
timilar to that already defcribed.
PO RE, in al.atomy, a little interfiice or fpace bePORCELAIN-Shell, a fpecies of CYPR.iEA.
tween the parts of the {!,in, [erving for perfpiration.
PORCH, in architecture, a kind of veflibule fup.
PORELLA, in botany; a genus of the naturalorported by columns; much ufed at the eLltrance of the der of mufci, belonging to the cryptogamia clafs of
:Ancient temples, halls, churches, &c.
plants. The anther~ are multilocular, full of natllral
A porch, in the ancient architeCture, was a vellibule, pores, with an operculum; the-re is no calyptra, nOlO pel)r a difpoiition of infulated columns ufually crowned dicle; the capfules contain a powder like thofe of the
with a pediment, forming a covert place before the other moHes; and their manner of fhedding this powder
principal door of a temple or court of junice. Such is is not by feparating illto two parts, like thofe of the {e.
that before the door of 8t Paul's, Covent-Garden, the lago and lycopodium, but by opening into feveral holes
\\"orK of Inigo Jones. 'Vlien a porch had four columns on alHides.
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Porifu;.
PORENTRU,.is a town ()f Swilferland, in Elfgaw, ref!:oration of the porifms of Euclid, which has all the --..,..and capital of the territory of the hithop of Bafle. It has appearance of being ju!l:. It precifely correfponds to
a good caA:le, where he refides. It has in it, however, Pappus's defcription of them. All the lemmas which
nothing eHe worth taking notice of, except the cathe- Pappus has given for the better underf!:anding of Eudral. The bithop is a prince of the empire. It is feat- clid's propofitions are equally applicable to thofe of
ed on the river Halle, near mount Jura, 22 miles fouth Dr Simfon, which are found to differ from local theo.
rems precifely as Pappus affirms thofe of Euclid to
of Bafle. E. Long. 7.2. N. Lat. 47· 34.
PORISM, in geometry, is a name given by the have done. They require a particular mode of ana1yfi5,
ancient geometers to two c1alfes of mathematical propo- and are of immenfe fervice-in geometrical invelligation ;
fitions. Euclid gives this name to propofitions which on which account they may juftly claim our attenare involved ;n others which he is profelfedly invelliga- tion.
While Dr Simfon was employed in this inquiry, he
ting, and which, although not his principal objeCt, are
yet obtained along with it, as is exprelfed by their name carried on a correfpondence upon the fubject with the
porifmata, "acquifitions." Such propofitions are now late Dr M. Stewart, profefTor of mathematics in the
cal.led corollaries. But he gives the fame name, by way univerfity of Edinburgh; who, befides entering into Dr
of eminence, to a particular cIafs of propofitions which S:mfon's views, and communicating to him many curihe collected in the courfe of his refearches, and feleCted ous porifms, purfued the fame fubject in a new and very
from among many others on account of their great fub- different direction. He publiflled the refult of his inferviency to the bufinefs of geometrical invelligation in quiries ill 1746, under the title of General Theorems,
general. Thefe propofitions were fo named by him, not caring to give them any other name, lea!l: he might
either from the way in which he difcovered them, while appear to anticipate the labours of his friend and forhe was iFlvelligating fomething elfe, by which means mer preceptor. The greater part of the propofitions
they might be confidered as gains or acquifitions, or from contained in that work are porifms, but without detheir utility in acquiring farther knowledge as f!:eps in monf!:rations; therefore, whoever wifhes to inveH:igate
the invelligation. In this fenfe they are porifmata ; for one of the moft curious filbjects in geometry, will there
'7I'Opl(r.> fignifies both to inveltigate and to acquire by in- find abundance of materials, and an ample ipd for dif"ef!:igation. Thefe propofitions formed a collection, cuillon.
which was familiarly known to the ancient geometers
Dr Simfon defines a porifm to be " a propofition, in
oy the name of Euclid's p!'Jrij71ls; and Pappus of Alex- which it is propofed to demonftrate, that one or more
llndria fays, that it was a mof!: ingenious collection of things are given, between which, and everyone of inmany things conducive to the atlalyfis or folution of the numerable other things not given, hut afTumed accordmoU difficult problems, and which afforded gre:lt delight ing to a given law, a certain relation defcribed in the
to thofe who were able to underf!:and and to inveLtigate propofition is :!hown to take place."
them. '
This definition is not a little obfcure, but will be
Unfortunately for mathematical fcience, however, this plainer if exprelfed thus: «,A porifm is a propofition
valuab~e collection is now loil, and it Uill remains a doubt- affirming the pollibility of finding fuch conditions as
ful queltion in what manner the ancients conducted their will 'render a certain problem indeterminate, or capable
l'c:fearches upon this curious fubject. We have, however. of innl,lmerable folutions." This definition agrees with
reafon to believe that their method was excellent both Pappus's idea of thefe propofitions, fo far at leaH as
in principle and extent, for their analyfis led them to they can be underfiood from the fragment already l11enmany profound difcoveries, and was reUritled by the fe- tioned; for the propofitions here defined, like thofe
vereft logic. The only account we have of this clafs which he defcribes, are, f!:rictly fpeaking, neither theoof geometrical propofilions, is in a fragment of Pappus, rems nor 'problems, but of an intermediate nature bein which he attempts a general definition of them as a tween both; for they neither fimply enunciate a tru~h
fet of mathematical propoiitions diftinguifllable in kind to be demonflrated, nor propofe a queflion to be relo!from aU others; but of this diftinCtion nothing remains, ved, but are affirmations of a truth in which the deterel~c<:rt a criticifm on a definition of them gives by fome mination of an unknown quanti'-Y is involved.
In as
geomefers, and with which he finds fault, as defining far, therefore, as they alfert that a certain pr-f.lblem may
them (lnly by an accidental ciIcumA:ance, " Porifma become indeterminate, they are of the nature of theo~Il quod dt;/ici: b)'f'othifr a theore1llate locali."
rems; and, in as far as they feek to difcover the condi" Pappus then proceed:; to give an account of Euclid's tions by which that is brought .about, they are of theporifms; but the enunciations are fo extremely defec- nature of problems.
tive, at the fame time that tbey refer to a figure now
Vve fhall endeavour to make our rc"ders underfbn(l
lof!:, that Dr Halley confelfes the fragment in queUion this fubject, difiinctly, by confideri'lg them in theto be beyond his comp;-ehenfion.
way in which it is probable they occurred to the anTl:e hi,::;h encomiums given by Pappus to tllefe pro-- cient geometers in the courfe of their refearches: this
pojl~ions liave excited the curiofity of the greatelt geo- will 2.t the fame time fhow the nature of the analyfis pe.
meters of modem times, who have attempted to dif. culiar to them, and their great ufe in the folution of
covtr the:r ll"ture and manner ot invefiigation. M. problems.
Fermat, a French mathematician of the laft century,
It appears to be certain, that it has been the folution of
attaching bimfelf to the definition which Pappus cri- problems which, in all Uates of the mathematical fci.
ticifes, publifhed an introduction (for this is its modeft ences, has led to the difcovery of geometrical truths:
title) to this fubject, which many others tried to eluci- the firf!: mathematical inquiries, in particular, mull have
date in vain. At length Dr Simeon of Glafgow, by occurred in the form of quef!:ions, where fomething W,IS
}',Itient inquiry and fame lu.cky thoughts, obtained a given, and fomething required to be done j and by the
<.
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l'orifm. rearoning nece{fary to anfwer thefe que~ions, or to dif- i ng the given circle ABC in B, let H be its centre, join
~ cover the relation between the things given and thofe

HB, and let kID be perpendicular to DE.
From D
to be found, many truths were fuggef1:ed, which came draw DL, touching the circ1e ABC in L, andjo:ll HL ;
afterwards to be the fubjeCl: of feparate demonllra- alfo from the centre G, wich the dilt-tIl ~e G Ll or G f,
tions.
defcribe the circle BKF, meeting HD in the poines K
The number of thefe was the greater, becaufe the an· and K. Then HD and DL are given in pofition nlld
cient geometers always undertook the folution of prob- magnitude; and bewuie GB touches the circle /\.1;(;"
lems, with a fcrupulous and minute attention, info. HUG is a right angle; and fince G is the centre of the
much that they would fcarcely fufFer any of the colla.. circle BKF, therefore HB touches the circle l.j 1(F, and
teral tnnhs to e[cape their obfervation.
HB"= the, reCtangle K'HK; which reCbll~gle
D K'
Now, as this cautious manner of proceeding gave an = HD" becaufe K'K is bifeCl:ed ill D, the: cfm;
opportunity oflaying hold of every wllateral truth con- HL' KD2::::DH'=HL' and:::: LD" ; therefore DK"
nccted withth:: main object of inquiry, thefe geometers ::::DL', and DK.::::DL j and {ince DL is given in rn:l:~·
ioon perceived, that there were many problems which in nitude, DK is alfo given, and K is a given point: fur Ih ~
certain cafes would admit of no folution whatever, in fame reafon K' is a given point, and the poirot F bei'~b
confequence of a particular relation taking place among given by hypothefis, the circle BKP is given by pdi~it;;.
the quantities which were given. Such problems were The point G, the centre of the circle, is therefe,re gi.
faid to become impoffible: and it was foon perceived, ven, which W'lS to be found. Hence the confhuCl:io;; :
that this always happened when one of the conditions
Having drawn HD perpendicular to DE, and DI.
of the problem was inconfiftent with the reft. Thus, touching the circle ABC, make DK and DK' ea( 11
when it was required to divide a line, fo that the reB:. equal to DL, and find G the centre of tbe circle ~,~.
angle contained by its fegments might be equal to a fcribed through the points K'FK; that is, let FK' b,~
given fpace, it is evident that this was poHible only when joined and bifeCted at I ight angles by MN, which n:o::eL'i
the given fpace was lefs than the [quare of half the line; DE in G, G will be the point required; that i), irfor when it was otherwife, the two conditions defining, GB be drawn touching the circle ABC, and GFto the:
the one the magnitude of the line, and the other the given point, GB is equal to GF.
rectangle of its fegments, were inconfiftent with each
The fynthetical demonftratiol1 is eafily derived fromother. Such cafes would occur in the folution of the the preceding analyfis ; but it mull be remarked, that i;l
moft {imple problems;' but if they were more compli. fome cafes this conftruCtion fails. For, firft, if F f~lJ.
cated, it muft have been remarked, that the conftruc- anywhere in DR, as at F'the line MN becomes paraltions would fometimes fail, for a reafon direCl:ly contra- lel to DE, and the point G is nowhere to be found; or.
ry to that juft now aHigned. Cafes l\"ould occur, where in other words, it is at an infinite diftance from D.the lines, which by their interfeCl:ion were to determine 'I'his is true in general; but if the given point F coin.
the thing [ought, illftead of interfeCl:ing each other as cides with K, then MN evidently coincides with DE;
they did commonly, or of not meeting at all as in the fo that, agreeabJe to a remark already made, every point
abovementioned cafe of impofiiblity, would coincide of the line DE may be taken for G, and will iiti.,f\C
with one another entirely, and of courfe leave the problem the conditions of the problem j that is to {hy, GB will
unrefolved. It wouldappearto geometers upon a little ~e equal to GK, wherever the point G be taken in the
reflection, that {ince, in the cafe of determinate problems, Ime DE, the fame is true if F coincide with K. TLu,;
the thing required was determined by the interfection of we have an inftance of a problem, and that too a very
the two lines already mentioned, that is, by the points fimple one, which in general, admits of but one fohtcommon to both; fo in the cafe of their coincidence, as tion; but which, in one particular cafe, when a certa;.l.
all their parts were in common, everyone of thefe points ~elatior: takes place among the things given, beccme;;
mutt give a folution, or, in other words, the [olutions mdefilllte, and admits of innumerable [olutions. Th,~
muft be indefinite in number.
propofit.ion which refults ~rom this cafe of the problem
Upon inquiry, it would be found that this proceed- IS a ponfm, aRd may be thus enunciated:
cd from fome condition of the problem having been in" A circle ABC being given by poution, and alfo a
volved in another, fo that, in faa, there was but one, ' ftraightline DE, which does not cut the circle, a point
which did not leave a fufficient number of independent K may be found, fuch, that if G be any point whatconditions to limit the problem to a fingle or any deter- ever in DE, the fhaight line drawn from G to the
minate numb~r of folutions. It would foen be perceiv. point K fhall be equal to the fl:raight line drawn from
ed, that thefe cafes formed very curious propofitions of G touching the given circle ABC."
an intermediate nature between problems and theoThe problem which follows appears to have led to
rems; and that they admitted of being enunciated in the difcovery of many porifms.
a manner peculiarly elegant and concife. It was to fuch
A circle ABC (fig. 2.) and t.vo points D, E, in a.
propofitiol1s that the ancients gave the name of porifms. diameter of it being given, to find a point F in the cir.
This deduCl:ion requires to be illuftrated by an example: c.umference of the given circle; from which, if {haight
fuppofe, therefore, that it were required to refolve the fol. l~nes be drawn to the given points E, D, thefe lh-aight
Plate
lowing, problem.
"
hnes fhall h;lve to one another the given ratio of a to ,c,
CCCCXIlI
A clFcle ABC (fig. 1.), a ftralght ll1~e DE, and a which is fuppof~J to be that of a I1;reater to a lefs._
• point F, being given in pofltion, to find a point G in the Suppo[e the problem refolved, and that F is found, fo
fhaight line DE fuch, that GF, the line drawn from that YE has to FD the given ratio of a to (d, produce
it to the given poillt, fhall be equal to GB, the line EF towards B, bifect the angle EFD by FL, and
drawn from it touching the given circle.
DFB by FM: therefore EL : LD : : EF : FD, that
Suppofe G to be found, and GB to be drawn touch. is in a given ratio, and fince ED is given; each of the feg~
3D 2
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EL, LD, is given, and the point Lis alfo given; is equal to AOH, and therefore the angle FOn to

~ kc Hl!~ DFB is bifeCted by FM, EM: MD : : EF : FD,

that is, in a given ratio, and therefore M is ,given.
Since DFL is half of DFE, and DFM half of DFB,
therefore .LFM is half of (DFE+DFB), therefore
1,F=I! is a right angle; and fince the points 1" M, are
given, th~ point F is in the circumference of a circle
defcl ibed upon 1,M flS a diameter, and therefore given
in pofition. Now the point F is alfo in the circumference of the given ciTcle ABC, therefore it is in
the interfeCtion of the two given circumferences, and
therefore is found. Hence this confirucrion: Divide
ED in L, fo that EL may be to 1,D in the given ratio' of ~ to (b, and produce ED alf6 to 1'1, fo that
EM may be to MD in the fame given ratio of ~ to
p,; bifeCl: LM in N, and from the centre N, with the
difiance NL, defcribe the femicircle 1,FM; and the
point F, in which it interfecrs the circle ABC, is the
point required.
The fynthetical demonfiration is eafily derived from
the preceding analyfis.- It mufl:, however, be remarked, that the con£hucrion fails when the circle LFM
falls either wholly within or wholly without the circle
ABC, fo that the circumferences do not interfeCt; and
in thefe cafes the problem cannet be folved. It i~ alfo
obvious that the confiruction will fail in another cafe,
viz. when the two circumferences LFM, ABC, entirely coincide. In this cafe, it is farther evident, that
every point in the circumference ABC will anfwer the
conditions of the problem, which is therefore capable
()f numberlefs folutions, C1tld may~ as in the former innow inquire,
fiances, be converted into a porifm.
therefore, in what circllmftances the point L will coincide with A, and alfo the point M with C, and of coni".;quence the circumference LFM with ABC. If we
fuppore that they coincide EA : AD: : a: (!, : : EC :
CD, and EA : EC : : AD : CD, or by converfion EA
: AC : : AD : CD-AD: : AD : zDo" a being the
centre of the circle ABC; theliefore, alfo, EA : Ao, ::
AD : DO" and by compofition EO : Ao, : : Ao, : DO"
therefore EO X OD=Ao,". Hence, if the given points
T>late
E and D (fig. 3.) be fo fituated, that EO, X o,D=
CCCCXTII AO., and at the fame time ~ : (b : : EA : AD : : EC :
CD, the problem admits of numberlefs (olutions; and
if either of the points D 0r E be given, the other
point, aEd alfo the ratio which will render the prob.
lem indeterminate, may be found. Hence we have
this porifm ~
" A ciFCle ABC, and alfo a point D being given)
anothe:r point E may be found, {uch that the t,YO lines
rnfIected from there points to any point in the circumference ABC, {han have to each other a given ratio,
which ratio is a1fo to he found." lIence a1fo we have
an example of the derivation ofporifms from one anotber, for the circle ABC,. and the points D and E remaining as before (fig. 3.), if; through D, we draw
;,ny line whatever HDB, meeting the circle in Band
H ; and if the lines EB, EH, be alfo drawn, there lines
- will cut off equal circumferences BF, HG. Let Fe
b~ drawn,. and it is plain from the foregoing analyfis,
r·hat the angles DFC, CFB, are equal; therefore if
GG, OB, be drawn, tQe angles Bo,C, COG, are alfo
equal; and confeque1J.tly the angles DOB, DOG. In
the fame manner, by joining AB, the angle DBE bemg bifeCled by BA, itis evid.ent that the angle Ao,E
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HOG, that is, the arch FB to the arch HG. Tili,-V-pl'opofition appears to have been the laft but one in
the third book of Euclid's Porifms, and the manner
of its enunciation in the porifmatic form is obvious.
The preceding propofition alw affords aa illufiration
of the remark, that the conditions of a problem <!.J'e involved in one another in the porifmatic or indefinite cafe;
for here feveral independent conditions are laid down,
by the help of ",:hich the problem is to be refolved.
Two points D and E are given, frum which two linc8
are to be inflected, and a circumference ABC, in which
thefe lines are to meet, as alfo a ratio which thefe lines
are to have to each other. Now thefe conditions are
all independent on one another, fo that anyone may
be changed without any change whatever in the refl:.
This is true in general; but yet in one cafe, viz. when
the points are fa related to one another that their
rectangle under their diH:ances from the centre is equal
to the fquare of the radius of the circle; it follows
from the preceding analyfis, that the ratio of the infleCted lines is no longer a matter of choice, but a neceffary confequence of this difpofition of the points.
From what has been already faid, we may trace the
imperfeCt definition of a porifrn which Pappus afcribes
to the later geometers, viz. that it differs from a local
theorem, by wanting the hypothefis affumed in that
theorem.-Now, to underftand this, it mufi be obferved,
that if we take one of the propofitions called loci, and
make the con£huCtion of the figure a part of the hypothefis, we get what Was called by the ancient geometers a local theorem. If, again, in the enunciation of
the theorem, that part of the hypothefis which contains
the conftruClioy;j be fuppreffed, the propofition thence
arifing will be a porifm, for it will enunciate a truth,
and will require to the full und'erftanding and inveftigation of that truth, that fomething ihonld be found, ~iz.
the circumftances in the confhuction fuppofed to be
omitted.
Thus, when we fay, if from two given poin~s E, D~
(fig. 3.) two ftraight lines EF, FD, are infleCted to a
third point F, fo as to be to one another in a given rati.o, the point F is in the circnmfe-rence of a given
Circle, we have a locus. But when converfely it is
[aid, if a circle ABC, of which the centre is 0, be
given by pofition, as alfo a point E; and if D be taken
in the line EO, fo that EO, X OD=Ao,'; and if from
E and D the lines EF, DF be i;jflccted to any point of
the circumference ABC, the ratio of EF to DF will be
given, viz. the fame with that of EA to AD, we have a.
local theorem.
La(lly, when it is {aid, if a circle ABC be given by
poLition, and alfo a point E, n point D may be fqund,
fuch that if EF, FD be inflected from E.and D to ani
point F in the circumference ABC, thefe lines ihall
have a giveR ratio to one another, the propofition becomes:it porifm, and is the fame that has juU now been
inveftigated.
Hence it is evident, that the local theorem is changed.
into a porifm, by leaving out what relates to the determination of D, and of the given ratio. nut thougl1 all
propofitions formed in this way from the converfioll
loci, are porifms, yet all porifms are not formed from
the converfion of loci; the f.rit, fr.>r inftance, of the preceding cannot by converfien be changed into a locus ;;
therefore;
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therefore Fermat's idea of poriiins, founded Up011 this
circumllance, could not fail to be imperfeCt.
To confirm the truth of the preceding theory, it may
be added, that profeffor Dr StewOlrt, in a paper lead
a conider.lule time ago before the Philofophical Society
of Edinburgh, d2fines a porifm to be " A propofitioll
affirming the pollibility of finding one or more conditions of an indeterminate theorem;" where, by an indeterminate theorem, he meant one which expreffcs a retItion between certain quantities that are determinate
and certain others that are indeterminate; a definition
y{bich evidentlyagrees with the explanations which have
been here giv~n.
lfthe idea which we have given of thefe propofitions
be jull, it follows, that they are to be diiCovered by
conlid-:rtl1g thofe caCes in which the confl:ruCtion of a
problem tails, in confequence of the lines which by
their intel'feCtion, or the points which by their polition, were to determine the problem required, happening to coincide with one another. A porifm may
therefore be deduced from the problem to which it belongs, jull as propofitions concerning the maxima and
minima of quantities are deduced from the prcblems of
which they form limitations; and fucb is the moll natural and obvious analyfis of which this clafs of propofitions admits.
The following porifm is the firf\: of Euclid's, and the
flrll alio which was rellored. It is given here to exemplify the advantage which, in invef\:igations of this kind,
may be derived from employing the law of continuity
in its utmoll extent, and purfuing porifms to thofe extreme cafes ~here the indeterminate magnitudes increafe
ad infinitum.

. This porifm may be confidered as having occurred in
the folution of the following problem: Two points A, B,
Plate (fig. 4') and alfo three fl:raightlines DE, FK, KL, beCCCCXIll ing given in pofition, together with two points Hand M
in two of thefe lines, to inflect from A and B to a point
in the third, two lines that !hall cut off from KF and
KL two fegment'i, adjacent to the gi'Wl points Hand
M, having to one another the given. ra~io of (./ to /6.
Now, to find whether a porifm be connectd with this
problem, fuppofe that there is, and that the following
propofition is true. Two points A and B, and two
ihaight lines DE, 1<'K, being given in polition, and
alfo a point H in_ one oftq.em, a line LK may be found,
and alfo a point in it M, both given in pofition, fuch
that AE and BE infleCted from the points A and B
to any point ·v.'hatever of the line DE, {hall cut off from
the other lines FK and LK fegments HG and MN
adjacent to the given points Hand M, having to cne
another the given ratio of (./ to {6.
Firfl:, let AE', BE', be infleCted to the point E', fo
that AE' may be parallel to FK, then {hall E'B be paraBel to KL, the line to 11e found; for if it be not pa~
rallel to KL, the point of their interfeCl:ion mua be at
a finite dillance from the point M, and therefore rna·
king as (6 to " ; fo this diftance to a fourth proportional,
the difiance from H at which AE' interfeCts FK, will
be equal to that fourth proportional. But AE' does
not interfe.Ct 1"K, for they are parallel by confl:rutliGn,;
therefore BE' cannot interfeCt KL, which is therefore
parallel to BE', a line given in poIition. Again, let
AE', BE", be inflected to E", fo that AE' may pafs
1lhrouIih the given point H :. then it is p'lain that BE!'
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mua pafs through the point to be found M; for if not,
it may be demonllratcd jull as above, that AE" does
not pafs through H, contrary to the fuppofition. The
point to be found is therefore in the line E'n, which i,
given in pofitioll.
Now iffrom E there be drawn EP
parallel to AE', and ES parallel to BE', BS : SE : : DL
.
SE X BL
PE X A ~.
'LN=-B- , and AP: PE : : AF : FG=_--._;

S

AP

therefore FG: LN: :PE X AF : SE X_BL: : PE X f_i:.'
AP
BS
X BS : SE X TIL X AP ; wherefore the ratio of FG to
LN is compounded of the ratios of AF to BL, PE t)
ES, and BS to AP; but PE: SE : : AE' : BE', and
138 : AP : : DB : DA for DB : BS : : DE' : E'I: : :
DA : AP ; therefore the racio of FG to LN is compounded of the ratios of AF to BL, AE' to BE', and
DB to DA. In like manner, becaufe E" is a point in
the line DE and AEII, BE" are infleCted to it, the.
ratio of FH to LM is compounded of the fame ratios
of AF to BL, AE' to BE', and D13 to DA; therefore FH : LM:: FG : NL (and confequently) : : HG
: MN; but the ratio of HG to MN is given, being the
fame as that of 0( to ft; the ratio of FH to LM is
therefore alfo given, and FE being given, LM is given.
in magnitude.
Now LM is parallel to BE', a line
given in polition ; therefore M is in a line~, parallel.
to AB, and given in pofition; therefore the point M,
and alfo the line KLM, drawn through it parallel to
BE', are given in pofition, which were to be found.
Hence this coni1:ruCtion: From A draw AE' parallel
to FK, fo all to meet DE in E' ; join BE', and take in
it BQ: fo that (./: ~ : : HF : B~and through Q..draw
~ parallel to AB.
Let HA be drawn, and produced till it meet DE in E", and draw BE", meeting Q...M
in M; through M draw KML. parallel to BE', then is.
KML the line and M the point which were to be
found. There are two lines which will anfwer the con·
ditions of this porifm; for if in ~, produced on the
other fide of B, there be taken}) q= B~ and if q m
pe drawn parallel to AB, cutting ME in m; and if m A
be drawn parallel to B~ the vart 111 n, cut off by EB
produced, will be equal to MN,. and have to HG the
ratio required. It is plain, that whatever be the ratio
of (./ to e, and whatever be the magnitude of FH, if the·
other things given remain the fame, the lines found wilL
be ail parallel to BE '. But if the ratio of" to % re~
main the fame llkewife, and if only the point H vary,
the polition of KL wiU. remain the fame, and the point·
M will vary.
Another general remal'k which may be made on the:
analylis of porifms is, that it often happens, as in the·
laf\: example, that the magnitude required mayall, or'
a part of them, be found by con fidel ing the extreme,
cafes; but for the difcovery of the relation. between,
them, and the'indefinite magnitudes, we mull have recouffe to tbe hypotheGs of the porifm in it.-s mof\: gene_
ral or indefinite form.; and mufl: endea.vour fo to con-.
duCt the rea[oni:\ig, that the indefinit.e magnitudes maY'
at: length totally difappear, and leave a propofition af~.
ferting the re}atjon. betwee.n determinat.e magnitooeg.,
only.
For this purpofe Dr Simfon frequently employs tWG.
fratements.{)f the general hypothefis, whic1J. he compares.:.
tp~ether. As for i1tftance" in his analy,fis of the lan, ~o~_
nin;;,)
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not only E, any point in the line DE,
but alfo another point 0, any where in the fame line,
to both of which he fuppofes lines to be infleB:ed from
the points A, B. This double ftatcment, however,
cannot be made without rendering the invelligation long
and complicated; nor is it even neceffary, tor it may be
avoided by having recourfe to fimpler porifms, or to loci,
or to pTopofitions of the data. The following porifm
is given as an example where this is done with fome
difficulty, but with confiderable advantage both with
regard to the fimplicity and ihortnefs of the dt;;monllration. It will be proper to premife the following lemma.
Plat_e
Let AB (fig. 7.) be a ftraight line, and D, L any
CCCXIII. two points in it, one of which D is between fA and B;
Porifm. rifm, he affllmes

'--v---
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'AD' ; and for the fame reafon DE" =A!:-'BD'; but, ---v---J
l'-i
\

by the preceding lemma,

LB·ADt+AL·~D·=LB

N
N
N
AL
AB
.
'AL'+_'BL'+ -'DL~; that IS, DE'+DF·=

N

N

AB·
LO'+L.M'+¥·DL·.

JoinLG then by hypothe-

fis LO' +LM', as to LG', the fame ratio as DF'+
DE' has to DGM ; let it be that of R to N, then LO'
LM

+
=~'LG';
and therefore DE' +DF·=~.LG' +
N
.
N

; but DE'+DF'=~'DG2 " therefore, R
L~·AD·+LA'BD'= ~'DL'
N
N
N
CL
CL
LA·BL • +~B·DL~. Place CL perpen- 'LGM+ BA'DL'=~'DG"andAB'DL '=~(DG'-

let CL be any ll:raight line.

~B

AL' +
CL
CL
CL
clicular to AB, and through the points A, C, B, de.
fcribe a circle; and let CL meet it again in E, and join
AE, BE. Draw DG parallel to CE, meeting AU
and BE in Hand G. Draw EK parallel to AB.
LB
CL: LB:: (LA: LE::) LA~: LA X LE=--LA'
CL

CL: LA: : (LB: LE : :) LB' : LB X LE=LA· BL ,
CL
Now CL : LB : : LA : LE : : (EK) LD : KH, and
CL : LA: : L B : L E : : (EK) LO: KG ; therefore,
(V. 24') CL: AB :: (LD: GH::) LD' : EKX GH'
AB,
LB,
LA
AB
= CL' LD ; therefore C{LA + CL L+
CL
•
.
·LD'=nBXLE+EKXGH. Agalll, CL: LA::
(LB: LE:: DB: DG: :) DB' : DBXDG=L~
CL
'DB', and CL : LB : : (LA: LE : : DA: DH: :)
DA- . DAXDH=LB. DA , . therefore LBDA'+
•
CL'
CL
LA
CL DB'=ADXDH+DBXPG=ABXLE+EKX
GH;

wherefore

LB DA ,
CL

+~A'DB·=LBLA' +

CL
~E. D.

CL

LALB,+AB LD >..
CL
CL
Let there be three ftraight lines AB, AC, CB
given in pofition (fig. 5.); and from any point whatever in one of them, as D, let perpendiculars be drawn
to the other two, as DF, DE, a point G may be found,
fi.l-Ch, that if GD be drawn from it to the point D, the
fquare of that line ihall have a given ratio to the fum of
the fquares of the perpendiculars DF and DE, which
ratio is to be found.
Draw AH, BK perpendicular to BC and AC; and
in AB take L, fo that AL: LB:: AH': BK'::
AC' : eB'. The point L is therefore given; and if
N be taken. fo as to have to AL the fame ratio that
AB'has to AH', N will be given in magnitude. AI[.), unce AH' ; BK' :: AL : LB, and AH' : AB' ::
AI.. : N, ex equo .BK' : AB' :: LB: N. Draw LO,
L\1 perpendicular to AC, CB; LO, LM are there.
fore given in magnitude. Now, becaufeAB': BK'::

AD' : nF', N: LB :: AD' : DF', and

DF'=~
N

N
N
N
N
LG' ) ; therefore DG'-LG' has to DL a conll:ant
ratio, viz. that of AB to R. The angle DLG is therefore a right angle, and the ratio of AB to R that of
equality, otherwife LD would be given in magnitude.
contrary to the fuppofition. LG is therefore given in
pofition: and {inee R: N: : AB : N:: LO' +LM' :
LG' ; therefore the fquare of LG, and confequently
LG, is given in magnitude.
The point G is therefore given, and alfo the ratio of DE' +DF'to DG',
which is the fame with that of AB to N.
The conll:ruction eafilyfollows from the analyfis, but
it may be rendered morefimple; for fince AH' : AB'
::AL:N,andBK':AB'::BL:N;thereforeAH'
+BK': AB':: AB : N. Likewife, if AG, BG, be
joined, AB : N : : AH' : AG', and AB : N: : BK' :
BG';whereforeAB:N::AK'+BK' :AG'+ BG'
llndAG'+BG'=AB'; therefore the angle AGBis a
right one, and AL : LG: : LG : LB. If therefore AB
be divided in L, fo that AL: LB:: AH': BK' ; and
ifLG, a mean propDrtional between AL and LB be
placed perpendicular to AB, G will be the point l'e·
quired •.
Theftep in the analyfis, by which a fecond introduction of the general hypothefis is avoided, is that in
which the ane:le GLD is concluded to be a right ana-Ie·
b
,
whIch follows!fl'Om DG'-GL', having a given ratio to
LD', at the fame time that LD is of no determinate
magnitude. For, if poflible, let GLD be obtufe (fig. 6,)
and let the perpendIcular from G to AB meet it in V
.thereforeV is given: and fince GD'-LG'=LD'+
2DL X LV ; therefore, by the fuppofition, LD' + 2 DL
X LV mull: have a given ratio to LD' ; therefore the
ratio of LD~ to DLXVL, that is, of LD to VL,is
given, fo that VL being given in magnitude, LD is alfo given. But this is contrary to the fuppotitiun' for
LD is indefinite by hypothefis, and therefore GLD
cannot be obtufe, nor any other than a right angle.
The concIufion here drawn immediately from the indetermination of LD would be deduced accordinO" to
Dr Sitnfon's method, by alTuming another poin~ D'
and how, and from the fuppofition that GD'"-GL' :
LD" :: GD'-GL' : LD', it would eafily appear that
<?LD mull: be a right angle, and the ratio th~t of eqmihty.
There porifms facilitate the folution of the general
problems from which they are derived. For example, let
three firaight lines AD, AC1 Be (fig. 5. ), be given in
pofi•
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Porifm, pofition, and alio a point R, to find a point D in one of
~ the given lines, fo that DE and DF being drawn perpendicular to BC, AC, and DR, joined; DE' +DF~
may have to DR 2 a given ratio. It is plain, that having fouhd G, the problem would be nothing more than
to find D, fuch that the ratio of GD' to DR', and
therefore that of G D to DR, might be given, the point
D being in the circumference of a given circle, as is
well known to geometers.
The lame porifm alfo affil1:s in the folution of another problem. For if it were required to find D fuch
that DEz+DP might be a given fpace; having found
G, DG> would have to DE~+DP a given ratio, and
DG would therefore be given; whence the folution is
obvious.
The connection of this porifm with the impoffible
cafe· of the problem is evident; the point L being that
from which, if perpendiculars be drawn to AC and CB,
the fum of their fquares is the leaf\: poffible. For lince
DP+DE' : DO' : : LO'+LM' : LG' : : and lince
LG is lefs than DG, LO' +LM' mull be Ids than
DP+DE'. It is evident from what has now appeared, that in fome inl1:ances at leal1: there is a clofe connection between thofe propofitions and the maxima or
minima, and of confequence the impoffible cafes of problems. The nature of this connection requires to be
farther inveftigated, and is the more interefiing becaufe
the tranlition from the indefinite to the impoffible cafe
feems to be made with wonderful rapidity. Thus in
the firft propofition, though there be not properly
fpeaking an impoffible cafe, but only one where the
point to be found goes off ad ir!finitum, it may be reo
p
marked, that if the given point F be anywhere out of
CC~~~III the line HD (fig. J), the problem of drawing GB
~
equal to GF is always pollible, and admits of jull one
folution; but if F be in DH, the problem admits of
no folution at all, the point being then at an infinite
diftance, and therefore impoffible to be affigned. There
is, however, this exception, that if the given point be
at K in this fame line, DH is determined by making
DK equal to DL. Then every point in the line DE
gives a folution, and may be taken for the point G.
Here therefore the cafe of numberlefs folutions, and of
no folution at all, are as it were conterminal, and fo clofe
to one another, that if the given point be at K the
problem is indefinite; but if it remove ever fo little from
K, remaining at the fame time in the line DH, the
problem canRot be refolved. This affinity might have
been determined apriori: for it is, as we have feen, a
general principle, that a problem is converted into a po.
I ifm when one or when two of thf conditions of'it ne·
ceiTarily involve in them fome one of the reft. Sup.
pofe, then, that two of the conditions are exactly in
that ftate which determines the third; then while they
remain fixed or given, iliould that third one vary or
differ ever fo little from the ftate required by the other
two, a contradiction will enfue: therefore if, in the hypothefis of a problem, the conditions be fa related to one
anotller as to render it indeterminate, a porifm is produced; but if~ of the conditions thus related to one another, fome one be fuppofed to vary, while the others can.
tinue the fame, an abfurdity follows, and the problem
becomes impoffible. Wherever, therefore, any problem
admits both of an indeterminate and an impoffible cafe,
it iii certain, that thefe cafes are nearly related to one
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another, and that fome of the conditions by which they -..,-are produced are common to both." It is fuppofed
above, that two of the conditions of a problem involve
in them a third; and wherever that happer,s, the con·
clufion which has been deduced will invariably take
place. But a porifm may in fome cafes be fo fimple as
to arife from the mere coincidence of one conditicn
with another, though in no cafe whatever any incon
lill:ency can take place between them. There are,
however, comparatively few,porifms fo limple in tlleir
origin, or that arife from problems where the conditions
are but little complicated; for it ufually happens that
a problem which can become indefinite may alfo become
impoffible; and if fo, tbe connection already exphined
never fails to take place.
Another fpecies of impcffibility may frequer:tly arife
from the porifmatic cafe of a problem which will affect
in fome meafure the application of geometry to al1:ronomy, or any of the fciences depending on experiment or
obfervatioll. For when a problem is to be refolvecl by
help of data furnifhed by experiment or obfervation.
the firft thing to be confide red is, whether the data fo
obtained be fufficient for determining the thing fought :
and in this a very erroneous judgment may be formed,
if we reft fatisfied with a general view of the fubject ; for
tho' the problem may in general be refolved from the data
with which we are provided, yet thefe data may be [0
related to one another in the cafe under confideration,
that the problem will become indeterminate, and inl1:ead
of one folution will admit of an indefinite number. This.
we have already found to be the cafe in the foregoing pro.
politions. Such cafes may not indeed occur in any of the
practical applications of geometry; but there is one of
the fame kind which has actually occurred in afhonomy.
Sir Ifaac Newton, iLl his Principia, has confidered a
fmall part of the orbit of a comet as a firaight line d~
fcribed with an uniform motion From this hypothefi'.
by means of four obfervations made at proper intervals
of time, the determination of the path of the comet is
reduced to this geometrical problem: F(,ur ftraight
lines being given in polition, it is required to dra~ a
Hth line acrofs them, fo as to be cut by them into
three parts, having given ratios to one and"ther. Now
this problem had been conftructed by Dr Wallis and
Sir Chril1:opher Wren, and alfo in three different ways
by 8ir Jfaac himfelf in different parts of his works; yet
none of thefe geometers obferved that there was a par~
ticular lituatiJI1 of the lines in which the problem ad·
mitted of innumerable [olutions: and this happens to
be the very cafe in which the problem is applicable to
the determination of the comet's path, as was firl1: dif.
covered by the Abbe Bofcovich, who was led to it
by finding, that in this way he could never d~ter~
m.ine the patl~ of a comet with any degree of certamty.
Befides the geometrical there is alfo an algebraical
analyfis belonging to porifms ; which, however, does not
belong to this place, becaufe we give this account of
them merely as an article of ancient geometry; and the
ancients never employed algebra in their inveftigations.
Mr Playfair, profeifor of mathematics in the univerfity
of Edinburgh, has written a paper on the origin and
geometrical invefiigation of porums, which is publi!hed
in the third volume of the Tranfactions of the Royal
Society of Edinburgh, from which this account of the
fubjea:
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fu'..>iec1: is taken. He: has there promifed a fecond part
to hi; paper, in which the algehraical invefrigation of
'---v--- porifms is to be confidered. This will no doubt throw
conuderable light upon the fubject, as we may readily judge from that gentleman's known abilities, and
from tIl;: fpecimen he has already given us in the firfr part.
PORK, the flefh of fwine killed for the purpofes
of food. See So s.
The hog is the only domefric animal that we know
of no ufe to man when alive, and therefore feems properly defigned for food. Befides, as loathfome and ugly
to every human eye, it is killed without reluctance.
The Pythagoreans, whether to preferve health, or on
account of compaffion, gener:<.lly forbade the ufe of anir:ul food; and yet it is alleged that Py~agoras referved
the nfe of hog's flefh for himfelf. The Jews, the
Egyptians, &c. and other inhabitants of warm countries,
and all the Mahometans at prefent, rejeCt the ufe of
pork. It is difficult to find a fatisfactory reafon for thi5,
or for the precept given to the Jews refpeCting it, though
unqueflionably there wa, fome good one for it. The
Greeks gave gre:lt comrnendations to this food; and Galen, though indeed that is expected to be from a particu.
hr fondnefs, is every where full of it. The Romans coniidered it as one of their delicacies; and if fome of the
inhabitants of the northern. climates have taken an averfion to it, that probably arofe from the uncultivated
{tIte of their country not being able to rear it. Pork
is of a very tender firuCture ; increafed perhaps from a
peculiarity in its reconomy, viz. taking on fat more
readily than any other animal, Pork is a white meat
even in its adult frate, and then gives out a jelly in very
great quantity. O!\l account of its little perfpirability
and tendernefs it is very nutritious, and was given for
that intention to the athMtC. With regard to its alblefcency, no proper experiments have yet been made;
but as it is of a gelatinous and fucculellt nature, it is
Cullen's
probably lefs fo than maRY others. Upon the whole,
Mat. Med. it appears to be a very valuable nutr;ment; and the re:tfon is not very obvious why it was in fome countries
forbidden. It is [aid that this animal is apt to be difeafed ;
but why were not inconveniences felt on that account
in Greece? Again, it has been alleged, that as Palefiine
would not rear thefe animals, and as the Jews had
learned the ufe of them in Egypt, it was neceffary they
illOuld have a precept to avoid them. But the Egyptians themfelves did not ufe this meat; and this religious precept, indeed, as well as many others, feems
to have been borrowed from them. Poffibly, as pork
is not very perfpirable, it might increafe the leprofy,
which was faid to be epidemic in Palefiine; though
this is far from being certain.
PO RLOCK, in tbe county of Somerfet in England, is
a [mall feot-port town fix miles wen from Minehead. This
whole paril1l, including hamlets, contains about I r 0
houfes, and nearly 600 inhabitants. The lituation ofthe
town is very romantic, being nearly furrol1nded on all
lides, except toward the fea, by freep and lofty hills, interfeCted by deep vales and h'ollow glens. Some of the hills
ilre beautifully wooded, and contain numbers of wild
deer. The valleys are very deep and picturefque; the
lides being fl:eep, fcarred WillI wild rocks, and patched
with woods and forefr ilirubs. Some of them are well
~tlltivated and f1udded with villages or unglefarms anq
COltage.'>, although agriculture here is very imperfectly
4
Pork,
PlJrlock.
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underfl:ood. MoLl: of the roads and fielJ~ are fo deep,
l"oro
that no Garriages of any kind can be ufed; all the crops
~
are therefore carried in with crooks on horfes, and the p~~yry~
manure in 'wooden pots called drf!els. Many of tpe
poor are employed in fpinning yarn for the Dunfrer
manuf;tctory. W. Long. 3' 3 2 • N. Lat.
14.
PORO. See CALAURIA.
PORPESSE, in ichthyology. See DELPHINUS.
PORPHYRIUS, a famous Platonic philofopher, was
born at Tyre in 233, in the rei~n of Alexander Severuse He was the difciple of Longinus, and became
the ornament of his fchool at Athens; from thence he
went to Rome, and attended "Plotinus, with whom he
lived fix years. After Plotinus's death he taught philofophy at Rome with great applaufe; ana became well
ikilled in polite literature:, geography, aG:.ronomy, and
muIic. He lived till the end of the third century, :.md
died in the reign of Dioclelian. There are frill extant
his book on the Categories of AriG:.otle; a Treatife on
Abfrinence from Fleili; and feveral other pieces in
Greek. He alfo compofed a large treatife againfi the
Chrifiian religion, which is loft. That work was an[were,d by Methodius biiliop of Tyre, and alfo by Ell[ebius, Apollinarius, St Auguflin, St Jerome, St Cyril,
and Theodoret. The emperor Theodofius the Great
caufed Porphyrius's book to be burned in 338. Thofe
of his works that are fiiH extant were printed at Cam~
bridge in r65), 8vo, with a Latin veTfion.
"Porphyrius (fays Dr Enfield) was, it muLl: be:
owned, a writer of deep erudition; and had his judge):11ent and integrity been equal to his learning, l,e
would have deferved a difringuifhed place among the
ancients. But neither the fplendor of his diction, nor
the variety of his reading, can atone for the credulity or t:1e difhonefry which filled the narrative parts of
his works with fo many extravagant tales, or interefi
the judicious reader in the abfrrufe fubtelties ~nd myftical flights of his philofophical writings."
PORPHYRY, a genus of {tones belonging to the
order of faxa. It is found of feveral different colours,
as green, deep-red, purple, black, dark-brown, and
grey. Under the name of porphyry, Mr Kir,\-an and
M. de Sauffure include thofe frones which contain either felt-fpar, fchoerl, quartz, or mica, with other fpecies
of cryfrallized fione on a filiceous or calcareous ground.
There are a great many different kinds. M. Ferber defcribes 20 varieties under four {pecies, but in general it
is confidered with relation to its ground, which is met:
with of the colours already mentioned. \\Then the
ground is of jafper, the porphyry is commonly very
hard; the red generally contains felt-fpar in {mall white
dots or fpecks; and frequently, together with thefe,
black fpots of fchoerl. The green is often magnetiC',
and is either a jafper or fchoed, with fpots of quartz.
Sometimes a porphyry of one colour contains a fra Lment of another of a different cokur. Thofe that have
chert for their ground are fufible per ft. The calcareous porphyry conlifis of quartz, felt-fpar, and mica,
in feparate grains, united by a calcareous cement; and,
lalUy, the micaceous porphyry confifrs of a greenifh.
grey micaceous ground, in which red felt-fpar at;ld
greenifh foap-rock are inferted.
The porphyry of the ancients is a mofi elegant mars
of an extremely firm and compact firuCture, remarkably
heavy, and of a fine fhong purple, variegated more (1T
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,"orphyry. Ief, with pa1e red and white; its purple is of all degrees,
.~' from the claret-colour to that of the violet; and its va·
riegations ar~ rarely difpofed in veins, but irots, fome.
times very fmall, and at others running into Idrge blotch.
es. It is lefs fine than many of the ordinary marbles;
l~ut it exceb them all in hardnefs, and is capable of a
mull: elegant rolifh. It is fiiH fonnd in immenfe ll:rata
in Egypt. The hard red-lead coloured porphyry, va·
rie.gated with black, white, and green, is a moll: beauti·
ful and valuable fubllance. It lu, the hardnef.~ and all
the other charaCters of the oriental porphyry; and even
greatly exce1~ it in brightnefs, and in the beauty and
variegation of its colours, It is found in great plenty in
the ii1and of Min orca ; and is well worth importing, being
greatly fuperior to all the It:11ian mal bles. The hard,
pale,red porphyry, variegated with black, white, and
green is of a pale fIe/h-colour ; often approachir,g to
",hite. It is variegated in blotches from half an inch to
an ,inch broad. It takes a high polith, and emulates all
the qualities of the oriental porphyry. It is found in
immenfe ftrata in Arabia Petrrea, and in the Upper
Egypt; and in feparate nodules in Germany, England,
and Ireland.
1'"icoroni takes notice of two exquifitely fine columns
of black porphyry in a church at Rome. 111 Egypt
there are three celebrated obeliiks or pillars of porphyrv, one near Cairo and two at Alexandria. The French
c;l11 them G/{l,glias, and in Engla11d they are called Cleopatrtl's needles.
The art of cutting porphyry, praCtiCed by the an·
cients, appears now to be Ion:. lndeed it is difficult to
conceive what tools they ufed for fafhioning thofe huge
columns and other porphyry 'works in fome of the
ancient buildings in Rome. One of the moil: con/i.
derable of thefe, Hill entire, is atom b of Conftantia, the
emperor Conftantine's daughter. It is in the church of
St Agnes, and is commonly called the tomb rif Bacchus.
In the palace of the Thuilleries there is alfo a l::nll: of
Apollo and of twelve emperors, all in porphyry. Some
ancient pieces feem to have been wrought with the chiffel, others with the faw, othen with wheels, and others
gradually ground down with emery. Yet modern tools
'Philof.
will fcarce touch porphyry. Dr Leiaer therefore thinh"',
TranfaC1:. that the ancients had the fecret of tempering fleel better
N° 203, or than we; and nr,t, as fome imagine, that they had the
l,()wth',
art of foftening the porphyry; though it i, probable
~lmd. ~oJ. that time and air have contributed to increafe its hard.
1>1, F· 5 o. nefs.
Mr Adctif,..- fays, he faw a workman at R('m~
cutting porphyry; uut his a':!vances were extrtmely
110w and almoft lr.fenfible. The Italian fculptors work
the pieces of old porphyry columns ltill remaining (for
the porphyry quarries are long fince loft) with a bra!s
L'lW without teeth.
With this faw, emery, and water,
"they ru~ a:Jd wear the Il:'me with infinite patience.
Many perfons h,we endeavoured to retrieve the ancient
-art, and particularly Leon Baptill:a Alberti; who,
icarching tor the necelf:lry materials for temper, fays,
he found gnats b!ood the bell: of any: but even this
availed not much; for in working with ,hilfels tern.
pered with it, fparks of file came much more plentifnlly than piece~ of the fione. The fculptors were
thus, however, able to make a flat- or oval form; but
could ne verattain to any 'hing like a figure.
In the year 1555, Cofmo de Medicis is faid to have
difiilled a water from certain herbs, with which his fcuIpVOL.
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tor Francefco TadJa gave his tools fuch an admirable fcrphyi'y
II
hardnefs and fa fine a temper, that he performed {orne
I'ort.
very cxquifite works with them; particularly our Sa· ~
viour's head in demi.relievo, and Cofmo's head and Lis
duche[~'s. The very hair and beard, how difficult fo.
ever, are here well conduCted; and there i, notbing c/
the kind fuperior to it in all the works of the ancienv·; ;
but the fecret appears to have died with him. Th,'
French have difcovered another mode of cntting porphyry, vio:.. with an iron faw without teeth, and gre~,
a kind of free ftone pulverized, and water. T;)e ;1\1·
thors of this invention [;\y, that they could form t:1<:
whole contour of a column hereby jf they had H.at l ,," to
work on. Others have propofed to harden tools fo as
to cut porphyry, by fleeping them in the juice of th~
plant called bear'.r beech or bran"uifli~. See Eirch's
Hfft. R. S. vol. r. p. 238. vol. ii. p, 73, &c. Mr Boyle
fays, that he cau[ed porphyry to be cut 1;,y means of
emery, !leel faws, and water i and obfcrves, that in his
time the Englifh workmen were ignorant of the manner of working porphyry, and that none of them "'ou 1d
undertake to cut or polifh it. See his Works abr. vol. i.
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Da Cofl:a fLlppo[e~, and perhaps with reafon, that
the method ufed by the ancients in cutting and engra·
ving porphyry was extremely {imple, <lnd that it was
performed without the aid of any fcientific means tha.t
are now loll:. He imagines, that, by unwearied diligence, and \':,iLh number" of common tools at great expence, they rudely hewed or broke the ftene into the
intended figure, and by continued application reduced
them into more regular defigns; and that they com·
pleted the work by polii11ing it with great labour, by
the aid d particular hard fands found in Egypt . .Ana
he thinks, that in the porphyry quarries there were
byers of grit or loofe difunited particles>, analogous to
the porphyry, which they carefullyfonght for, and ufed
for this work. See Nat. HijI.. if FojJil.r, p. 285,
PORPHrRy.Shell, a fpecies of MUREX.
PORPITES, the HAIR-BUTTON-STONE, in l1atural
hill:ory, a name given by authors to a {mall ipecies of
foffil cor.. l; which is ufuaBy of a rounded figure C011fiderablv flatted, and Il:riated from the centre C\-CrVW2V
to the circumference. Thefe are of different fize~ and
of different colours, as greyii11, whitifh, browniGl, (·r·
bluifh, and are ufually found immerfed in fione. Se.€
Plate CC.
PORRUM, the LEEK; a fpecies of plants, belonging to the genus of ALLIUM.
PORT, a harbour, river, or haven, formed either by
nature or art to receive and lhelter t11ipping from the'
ftorms and waves of the open fea.
.
Artificial ports are thofe which are either formed by
throwing a Chong mound or rampire acrofs the har
bour's mouth to fame Wand or rock, or ereCting two
long barriers, which firetch from the land on" each fide
like arms or the horns of a crefcent, and nearly indOle
the haven; the fO'rmer of thefe are called mole-heads and
the latter pL'rs.
PORT, is aIr') a name given on fome occafions to the
larboard or left fide of the {hip, as in the following in:
frances. Thus it is faid, "the "£hlp heels to port,'~ i. ('.
fl:oops or inclines to the larboard-fide. "Top the ya: d
to port!" the order to make the larboard extremity {If
a yard hi.gher tban the other. " Por't the helm!" the
Q
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order to put the helm over to the larboard-fide of the
'~veifel. In aU thefe fenfes this phrafe appears intended
to prevent any miftakes happening from the fimilarity
of founds in the words flarboard and larboard, particularly when they relate to the helm, where a mifapprenenfion might be attended with very dangerous confequences.
PORTS, the embrafures or openipgs in the fide of a
£hip of war, wherein the artillery is ranged in battery
upon the decks above and below.
The ports are formed of a fufficient extent to point
and fire the cannon, without injuring the {hip's fide by
the recoil; and as it ferves no end to enlarge them beyond what is neceifary for that purpofe, the fhipwrights
have efrabli{hed certain dimenfions, by which they are
cut in proportion to the fize of the cannon.
The ports are ibut in at fea by a fort of hangingdoors called the port-lids; which are fafiened by hinges
to their upper edges, fa as to let down when the cannon are drawn into the {hip. By this means the water
is prevented from entering the lower decks in a turbulent fea. The lower and upper edges of the ports are
ahvays parallel to the deck, fa that the glaDS, when levelled in their carriages, are all equally high above the
lower extremity of the ports, which is called the port-

POR
Port
ofthefea, and in 1744 it fuffered greatly by a hurricane. It is now reduced to three Ureets, a few bnes,
II
Porter.
and about 200 houfes. It contains the royal navy-yard '--v---'
for heaving down and refitting the king's {hips; the
navy-hofpital, and barracks for a regiment of [oldiers.
The fortifications, which are very extenfive, being in
excellent order, and having been lately firengthened
with many additional works, it may be faid to vie in
point of firength with any fortrefs in the king's dominions. The harbour is one of the befi in the wo"tld,
and 1000 fhips may ride therein, fecure from every
wind that can blow. It is fix miles eafi of Spanifhtown, and as much by water fouth·eaIl: of Kingfion.
w. Long. 76. 40. N. Lat. IS. 0.
POR'l"-Royal, an Wand in North America, on the coall:
of South Caroliua, which, with the neighbouring con.
tinent, forms one of the mofi commodious harbours in
the United States. It is 15 miles in length; and
the town on the north {hare is called Beaufort. W.
Long. So. Io.N. Lat. 3 I. 40.
POR'T-Royal, the name of two monalleries of Cifiertian nuns in the diocefe of Paris; the one near Chevreufe, at the difi:ance of five leagues from Paris, called
Port-Royal of the Fields; and the other in Paris, in the
fuburbs of St James.
The nuns of the former of. thefe monafieries proving
refractory, were difperfed; when many ecclefiafiics, and
others, who were of the fame fentiments as thefe reli.
gious, retired to" Port-Royal, took apartments there,
and printed many books. Hence the name of PortRoyaliJIs was given to all their party, and their books
were 'Called books of Port-Royal: from hence we fay
the writer:; of Port-Royal, Meffieurs de Port- Royai, and
the tranflations and grammars of Port-Royal.
PORT A, or Vena POR'TA, in anatomy, a large vein
difrributed through the liver in the manner of an artery. See ANATOMY, n096.
POR'TA-Angttfla (ane. geog.), mentioned only by
Ptolemy; a town of the Vaccrei in the Hither Spain;
thought by fame to be Torre ~emada, in Old Cafiile;
by others Los Valvafts, a village between Burgos and,
Torre Quemada.
.PORTlE-RoMANlE (ane. geog.), according to
Plmy, Romulus left but three, or at mofi four, gates arRome: afterwards, on enlarging the Pomceria, or compafs of the city, they amounted to 37.
PO R TAL, in architecture, a little gate where there
are two gates of a different bignefs; alfo a little fquare·
corner of a room cut off from the rell: by the wainfcot,.
and forming a {hart paifage into the room. The famename is aHa fometimes given to a kind ef arch of join-ers work before a door.
.
PORTATE,or a Crafs POR'l'A'l"E, in heraldry, a crofs'
whic!1 does I!0t fiand upright, as croffes generaHy do ;
but lies acr01s the efcutcheon in bend, as· if it were car..
ried on a man's fhoulder.
PORTCULLICE, in forti fie ati'O B , is an affemblage·
of fe~erallarge pieces of wood, joined acrofs one aBO":
ther hke a harrow, and each pointed with iron at the
bottom. They are fometimes hung over the gate-wayof old fortified towns, ready to let down in cafe of fur.·
prife, when the gates could not be {hut.
PORTER, a kind of malt liquor which differs from
ale and pale beer, in its being made with high dried'

cells.
PORT, is alfo a firong wine brought from Port-aport, and alfo called Porto and 0pQrto.
PORT of the Voice, in mufic, the faculty or habit of
making the {hakes, pa[[ages, and diminutions, in which
the beauty of a fang or piece of mUlIc confifis.
POR'I-Crayon, a pencil-cafe, which is ufually four or
_five inches long, and contrived fa as that the pencil may
flide up and down. Its infide is round, and its outfide
is fometimes filed into eight fides ~r faces, on which are
drawn the fector-lines; fometimes it is made round both
without-fide and within, alid has its length divi'iied into
!nches and parts of inches.
PORr-Fire, a co~pofition for fetting fire to powder,
&c. Port-fires are frequently ufed by artillery people
in preference to matches; and they are difiinguiibed
into wet and dry port-fires. The compotition of the
former i, faltpetre four,fulphur one, and mealed powder
four. 'Vhen thefe materials are thoroughly mixed and
:lifted, the whole is to be moifiened with a little linfeed
'Oil, and rubbed between the hands till all the oil is imbibed by the compofition. The preparation for dry
port-fires is faltpetre four, fulphur one, mealed powder
two, and antimony one. Thefe compofitions are driven into fmall paper cafes, to be ufed whenever neceffary.
POR'T-aUX-Prune, fo called by the French, is a countryon the coall of Africa, to the l.:lorth of the Wand
of Madagafcar. It,is a rich country, and fertile in rice
;and pafiuces; it is inhabited only by the negroes, who
are an indufirious good fort of people, but very [uperfl:itious. There are no towIlS, but feveral villages, and
they have fome cufioms which feem to incline to Judaifm.
PORT Jackfon" in New Holland. See New HOLLAND,
nO 7, &c.
POI<'I-Rayal, a fea-port town in the Wand of Jamaica.
It was once a place of the greatefi riches <ind importance
in the Wefi Indies: but in 1692 it was defiroyed by an
earL~quake2 in I7~2 by fire l in 172Z by an inundation malt.

See
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PORT-GLASGOW. See GLASGOW, nO 10.
lomon's temple. which formed the atrium or conrt, and Portii.
Portland.
'Glafgow,
PO R TG REVE, or POR TGRA VE, was anciently the en~ompalTed the fanctuary; that of Athens, built for the
principal magiftrate in ports and ocher maritime towns. people to divert themfelves in, and wherein the philofop r.
~ O~lCO. The word is formed from the Saxon port, "a port or phers held theirdifputes and converfations, (fee PORCH);
other town ;" and geref, "a governor."-It is fome- and that of Pompey at Rome, raifed merely for magnitimes alfo written port-reve.
ficence, confifting of feveral rows of columns fuppOt·tCamden obferves, that the chief magiftrate of Lon- iog a platform of valt extent; a draught whereof,
don was anciently called port-greve: inftead of whom, Serlio gives us in his antique buildings. Amon~ the
Richard I. ordained two bailiffs; and foon afterwards . modern porti£oes, the molt celebrated is the piazza.
King John granted them a mayor for their yearly rna- of 8t Peter of the Vatican.-That of Covent-Garden,
gifirate.
•
London, the work of Inigo Jones, is alfo much ad~
PORTIer, a palace of the king of Naples, fix mired.
miles from that capital. It has a charming fituation,
PORTIt. See POMPEII••
on the fea-fide, near mount Vefuvius. It is enriched
PORTLAND, a peninfula in Dortedhire, of great
with a vaft number of fine ltatlles, and other remains firength both by nature and art, being furnJUnded with
of antiquity, taken out of the Tuins of Herculaneum.
inacceffible rocks, except at the landing-place, where
The mufeum cOFlfifts of 16 rooms, in which the dif- there is a ltrong came, called Portland c'!fl/e, built by
ferent articles are arranged with very great tafie. The king Henry VIII. There is but one chureh. in the
floors are paved with Mofaic, taken from the recovered Wand: and that fiands fo near the fea, that it IS often
towns, and the walls of the court are lined with infcrip- in danger from it. It is now chiefly noted for the freetions. Befides bufts, fiatues, medals, intaglios, lamps, fione which is found there. and which is. greatly em• and tripods, there is fcarcely an article ufed by the an- ployed in London, and other parts of England, for
. cients of which a fpecimen may not be feeli in this mu- building the fineft f1:ruclures. 8t Paul's church, in par-Watkins's feum. "But the molt valuable room is the library, ticular, was built therewith. W. Long. z. 35. N. Lat.
Th"avcls
from the numerous manufcript rolls which it contains. 50. 30.
~ r?~gh What a field is here (or conjeCture! what room for
The followiflg cafiom at Portland is worthy of nola~~
hope! Among this inefiimable colleCl:ion, how many tice. "While I was looking over the quarries at Port.
&.c. '
'great works are there, of which even the names are land (fays Mr Smeaton), and attentively confidering the
now unknown! l::.ow many unbroken volumes, whofe operations, obferving how foon the quarrymen would
very fragment5, preferved in the writings of the ancient cut half a ton of fpawls from an unformed block, and
fcholiafis, convey to us moral improvement, information, what large pieces flew off at every f1:roke; how fpeedily
and delight! perhaps all the dramatic pieces of Menan- their blows followed one another, and how incefIimtly
der and Philemon; perhaps, nay, certainly, the loll: De- they purfued this labour with a tool of from I S to zo
cades of Livy; for it is impoffible to fuppofe, that a- pound weight; I was naturally led to view and confidcr
mong fo many rolls, the moft admired hiftory of the the figure of the operative agent; and after having obpeople who po{feffed them is not to be found: what pri- ferved, that by far the greatefi number of the ql1arryvate library in Britain is without the beft hiftories of men were of a very robull: hardy form, in whofe hands
England? But how I tremble for their fituation, as the tool I have mentioned feemed a mere play-thing,
Portici is bUflt on the lava that overwhelmed Hercula- I at lall: broke out with furprife, and inquired of my
neum! Hf)W I tremble too for the indifference of the guide, Mr Roper, where they could poffibly pick up
king of Naples towards this invaluable treafure, in fuch a fet of llout fellows to handle the kevel, which in
which all the moll enlightened people of Europe are their hands feemed nothing? for I obferved, that in the
deeply interefied! When I firll: Caw them, I had no idea fpace of 15 minutes, they would knock off as much
of what they were, as they refemble wooden truncheons wafte matter from a mafs of ftone, as any of that occuburnt almoft to char"oal. They are fo hard and brittle, pation I had ever [een before would do in an hour. Says
that the greateft caution muft be ufed in removing Roper,' we do not g<4to fetch thofe men from a dilhnce,
them, left they crumble to duft; neverthelefs, an inge. they are all born upon the ifland, and many of them
nious friar of Genoa, namcd Raggio, undertook to un- have never been farther upon the main land than to
roll them; and by a moll: curious, though tedious pro- Weymouth.' I told him, I thought the air of that
cefs, fo far [ucceeded, a~ to tranfcribe three Greek Trea- ifland muG: be very propitious, to furnifh a breed of
tifes on Philofophy and Mufic; but finding (as I hear) men fo particularly formed for the buunefs they followno other encouragement than his [alary, which was but ed.' The air (he replied), though very {harp from our
little more than you pay [.,me of your fervants, the elevated fillnation, is certainly very healthy to working
work was unhappily difcontinued. Were thefe manu- men; yet if you knew how thefe men are produced,
fcripts in England, they would Dot long remain a fecret you would w{)nder the lefs ; for all our marriages here
to the world."
are produCl:ive of children.' On defiring an explanaPORTICO, in architecture, a kind of gallery on tion how thi, happened, he proceeded; 'Our people
the ground; or a piazza en{;ompaired with arches fup- here, as they Rre bred to h'ird larboUl-, are very early in
ported by colnmn~, where people walk under covert. a condition to marry and provide for a family; they inThe roof is ufuall}' v<\lllted, fometimes flat. The an- term:urr with one another, very rarely going to the
cients called it lacunar_ Though tI-e word portico be main-land to feek a wife; and it ha'i been the Cll tom of
derived trom porta, " ga-e, door;" yet it is applied the iihnd, from time immem rial, i:h.lt they never martn any difpofition of columns which ferm a gallery,
till the woman is pregnant.' :But pray ({aid I)
without any immediate relation to doors or gates. The does not this fubjeCt: you to a great number of baltards?
moft celebrated porticoes of antiquity were, thofe d So- Hd.ye not your POI tlanders the fame kind of ficklenefs
3E 2
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r8rtla~. in 'theil' itttitcnrnents that Engli£hmell are TtibJed: to? tbat refp'eCl: whicli it did whentt 'was '6rfl: propafed. Portlaryl
~ and, in confequence, does not this produce mahyincon. We £hall thereforegive'aihortaccount of the feveralll
veniences ? ' None :it all (replies Roper), for previous to figures, witpollt noticin~,a~y of the theories or con- port-,;~u~
.""

my arrival here, there was hut one child 'on record of jechiresthat have been mad,e about.them.
,
the, pariOl regiller that had been born a bafiard in the
'In one cotiJ.J1arttneht three e'xquihte figures are placecl
compafs of 1'50 ye'<irs. The mode of courtfhip here is, on a ruined column, the capital ofwh'ichis fallen, and
that a young woman never admIts ef the ferious ad· lies ar-their feet among other di&jointed llones: they fit
dreffes of a young man, but on fuppofition of a tho- under a tree on bofe piles of llone. The'inid41e figure
rough prob.:ition. 'Vheidhe beconles with child, fhe' is a female in a reclining and dying attitude, with an
tells her mother, the mDmer tells her father, her'father inverted torch in 'her left hartd, the elbow of which faptells hisfathet', ind he tells, hi~ fon/that it is chen pro- ,ports her asfhe finks" w.hile the right h,and is ~aifea
per time to be married! But fQPpofe, Mt Roper, and thrown over ner drooping head. The figureo~
:lhe' do,Cs notproyc to be with'child,\\,hat happens then ? her right hand IS 'a man, and that on the left a woman"
Do they live together without m:urhige? or, if they both fupporting themidves on their arms, andapparent,~
feparate, is not this fucb an imputation ilponher, as to ly thinking intenfely. Their backsareu) Hie .d'yin~
prevent her getting anotherfuitor? • The caff' is thus figure, and their faces are turned to her; but Without
managed (anfwered my friend), if the woman does not an attempt to "araiil: her. On another compartment of
prove with child after a cotnperent't:me of court£hip, the vafe'is a ngure coming through apottal" and f50,:'
they: conclude they are not defiined 'by Providence for ing down with great timidity 'into 'a darker region,
each other; they therefore fepantte; and as it is an efta-, vVhere he is received by a beautiful female, who !l:retches
hli£hed maxim, which the Portland women obferve with forth her hand to help him: between het knees is a
great firiCtneCs, never to admit a plurality of lovers at large and ,playflil fer'pent. She fits 'with her feet to·
(,me time, their honour is no \vay tarni£hed: £he jufi 'as wards an aged figure" haviBg one -fo~t 'funk ,into th~
foon( after the affair 'i~ 'declared to be 'broke off) gets earth, and the other railed on a column, with his' chin
another fuitor, as if £he had been left a widow, or that refiing onhis hand, Above the'female figure is a Cupiet
1'lOthing had ever happened, but that the had remained preceding the firfi 'figure, and, beckoning to him to ad.
an immaculate virgin! But pray, Sir, did nothing vance. This firfi-' figure holds a cloke or garment~,
particuhlr happen upon your men coming down, from which hS:'feems anxious' to bringwithhim,pu,t. which,
London? ' Yes (fays he) olir men were rnl1cl;I firuck, adheres to the £ide of the ponal r.hrough which he
and mightily pleafed with the facility of the ;Portland has paIred. In this compartment there are tw'o trees"
l.adies,and it was not long before feverul of the women one of which bends over the female figure and the other
proved with child ; but the men being called upon to bver the aged'one. On th~ bottom, of the vafe there
marry them, this part of the,leffon they were uninfiruc- is 'U1otherfigureon 'a larger fcalethan the ori~ we have
ted in; and 011 their refufal, ,the Portland women arote already mentioned, but not fo well fini'{hed norfo eleva.
to' fionethem 01.1t of 'the iflal1d; infomuch, that thOle ted. This figure points with its Hnger to ~ts ~outh.
few who did not choofe to take their fweethearts for bet- The drefs appears to be <;urious and cumberfome,and
fer or for worJe, after fo fair a trial, were in reality ob. above there is the foliage of a tree. On the headofthe £1liged to decamp; and on this occa£ion fome few bafiards gure, there is a Phrygian cap: it is not eafy ~o faywhe;
v.'ere born: but fince then matters have gone on accord. ther this figure be male or 'female. On the handles of'
ingto the ancient cullom."
, the yare are reprefented t\'m agedht;ads with the' ears,
PORTLAND VASE, a celebrated funeral vafe which of a quadruped, and from the middle 6f the forehead
was long in l'offeffion of the Baberini family; but which rifes a kind of tree without leaves: thefe figures are ip
was lately purchafed for 1000 guineas by the Duke of all probability mere ornaments, and have no connectio~"
Portland, from whom it has derived its preferit name. with the refl; of the figures, Or the fiory reprefented
1ts height is about ten inches, and its diameter where the vafe."
,
' '
PORTLANDIA, ia botal)Y: A, genus of theJIlQ.~
broadefi fii. There are a variety of figures upon it of
111011: exqnifite workmanfhip, in bas relief of white opake nogyni'a order, "belonging to the, pentandri;t clafs ot
glafs, raifed on a ground of deep blue glafs, which ap- plants; and in the natural metllOd ranking with thorepears black except when held agarnll: the light. ,It ap. of which the order is douptful. The corolla is eleva.pears to have been the work of many years, and there ted and funnel-£haped; the antherre are longitudinal;
are antiquarians who date its production feveral centuries the capfule pentagonal, and retufe at top; bilocular, and
before the Chrifiian era; fince, as has been faid, [culp. crowned with a pentaphyllous calyx.
There are two fpecies, -viz. the grandiflora and hex.·
ture was declining in excellence in the time of Alexander
the Great.
andra; the former of which has been particularly de.
RefpeCling the purpafe of this vafe, and what the fl- fcribed by Dr Browne, who has alfo given ~'good figure'
gures on it were meant to reprefent, there have been a of it. It has frequently, flowered in the royal garden at •
,'ariety of conjeCtures, "'hich it is not our bufinefs to Kew, and in Dr Pitcaini's at Ii1ington•
• Leves-of a-numerate. We think with Dr D:uwin * that it was, not
The external bark is remarkably rough, furrowed~_
th., Plants, made for the :dhes of any particular perron deceafed; and thick; it has no tafl:e. The inner b'll'k is very
and therefore that the fubject of its €mbelliili,ments is thin, and of a dark brown colour. Its tafte is bitter'
not a private hifiory, but of a general nature. But we and altril1~ent, and its virtues are the fame as thofe ~{
• are not fure that he is Tight in conjecturing it to repre- the Jefuit's bark. _Infufed in fpirits or wine with a..
fent a part of the Eleullnian myfieries; becaufe that little orange-peel, it makes an cxcellentitomachic tinc~.
conjeCture depends on Warburton's explanation of the ture.
'
6th book of the lEneid,'whjch docs. not-now command.
FORT.LoUIs, is a, firoDK town or-France, in Bre.,

on

tagnej.,

PO R
1ll"ort,
Porto.
~

tagne, in the diocefe of Vannes, with a citadel and a
good harbour. It was fortitied by Louis XIII. from
wbom it derived its name. It W;('; a ttation tor part of
the royal n,l\'y and the Eait India ihips belonFing to
l"rance. It is feated at the mouth of the river Blavet,
27 miles weit of Vannes. \\T. Long. 3. 18. N. Lat.
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PORT-Mahon. See MINORCA.
PORTO. See OPORTO.
PORTo-Bello, a town of North A merica, fituated in
N. Lat. 9. 3. \V. Long. 79· 45. clofe to the fea, on the
declivity of a mountain, which furrOUllds the whnle harbour. This harbour is fo large, deep, and fafe, that
Columbus, who firfl: di:covered it, gave it the name
of Porto-Bello, or the "Fine Harbour," which is now
commonly ufed to denote the town. The number of
the houfes is about 130; moa of them of wnod, large
and fpacious, formillg one 1< ,ng ltrcct along the rtralld,
with other fmaller ones crolllng it. The goven,or of
the town is always a gentltm.tn of the army, fubordi.
nate to the prefident of Panlma; but having under
him the commandants of the fort; that dc[cnd the har'br)Llr. At the ean: e ,d of the town, on the road to
Panama, is a place called Gllin:a, where all the negroes
,of both {exes, whether Daves 01' free, have their habitations. This place is very murh crowded when the
-galleons are here, mof!: of the inhabitants of the town
;quitting their haufes entirely for the iake of letting
them; while others content themfd yes with a fm?ll
part, in order to make money of the relT. The Mulattoes and ocher poor famiEe:> ,clio remove either to
Guinea, or to cottages already ereCted near it, or built
,on the occafiol1. Great numbers of artificers hkewiie
who flock to Porto-Bello from Pan::ma to work at
.their refpeCtive calling; during the fair, lodge in Guinea
'for cheapnef~. Towards the fea, in a large traCt be"tween the town and Gloria came, barracks are ercCted,
in mof!: of which the ihips crews keep itaUs of fweet·
meats, and other kinds of eatables, brought from Sp~in;
but at the concluGon of the f"ir, when the !hips put to
rea, all thefe buildings are taken down, and the town
returns to its former tranquillity and emptinefs. In
'1739, the harbour was defended by a calUe and two
-forts; which were all demoliiliedby admiral Vernon,
,who, with fix 111ips only. made himfelf ma!ter of this
'port. The country about Porto. Bello is over-run with
:mountains and impenetrable fore!ts, except a few valleys, in which are fome fcattered farms. Among the
,mountains that fun:ound the harbour is one diftinguiibed
by the name of Capiro, and by its fuper;or loftineis is
a fort of barometer to the country, by fon!telling every
change of weather. Its top is always covered wid1
clouds, of a denGtv and darknefs feldom feen in tlwfe
",1' the atmo!l;bo;c. Vlhen thefe clouds thicken, illcrcare their b~ackllefs, aud fmk below their nfual J1ation, it is a {nre fign of a tempe it ; while, on the other
hmd, their cle;ur,efs and afcent as certainly indicate
,the approach of fair weather. Thefe changes are very
fudden and frequent here. The fl1mmit of the mount:lin is fcarce ever clear from clouds; and when it hap.
pens, it is only, as it were, for an infl:ant. Except in
the time of the fair, all the inhabitants of Porto. DelIo
do not amount to 3000; half of whom are Indians,
Mulattoes, or Negroes i the Spaniards of any' fubftal1c.e.
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not chw,flng to reilde in a place fa extrcme1y unhealthy Porto,.,
and fauI even to the lives of the nativts. Ulloa tells ~
tlS, that the cattle brought hither from Pa:l:lma or
Carthagen:A, lofe th(;ir Beth fo fait in the bef!: pafrures,
as to become fcarce eatablc: he aifures us alia, that
neither horfes nor affes are bred here. The heat, indeed, is exceCG ve; and the torrents of rain are fo dreal!!fnl, fudden, and impetuous, that one not accuf!:omed
to them would imagine a ieconJ deluge was coming-.
Thefe torrents are alfo accompanied with fl ightful
tempeil:s of thunder and lightning, the awfulnefs of the
fcene being heightened by the rcpcrcu:lions from tb:
mountains, and the fhricks and howJings otmultitudc:,
of monkeys of all ki,lds which inhabit the furrounding
woods.
Frefh water pours down in {t-reams from the monn·
tains, fome running witbout the town, and others crof,·
ing it. Thefe waters are very light and digdi:ive;
qnalities which in other countries wonld @e very valuable, but arc here pernicious, producing dyfenterics,
which the paticnt fe!dom {llrvives. However, thefe
ri vulets, formed into refervoirs, {nve the purpofes of
bathing, which is here found to be v,ery conducive
·to health.
As the foreas almofl: border on the houfes of the
itreets, ty gel's often make incurflons into the fheets
dLlring the night, carrying off fowls, dogs, and other
domeHic animals, and fllmetimes even children have
fallen a prey to them. Befides the [nares ufually laid
for them, the Negroes and Mulattoes, who fell wood in'
the foref!:s of the mountains, are very dexterous in encountering them; and fome, for a flender reward, even
feek them in their retreats.
The tl)wn of Porto-Bello, which i, thinly inhabited
by reafon of its noxious air, the fcarcity of proviflOm,
and the barrennefs of the foil, becomes, after the arrival of the gallecns, one of the moit populous towns in
the world. He who had feen it quite empty, and
every place wearing a melancholy afpeCt, \vould be
fi~led with af!:oniihment to fee the bultling multitudes
in the time of the f .. ir, when every honfe is crowded"
the [::nnres and itreets encumbered with bales of met.
chanclife a:1d chefts of gold and fil ver, the harbour
full of [h~ps and veffels,. fome loaded withprovitions
from Carthagena, and others with the goods of Perri,
as eoc(,a, Jcf,;it's bark, Vicuna wool, and bezoar !tones;
and tLis to .I'll, at all other times dete!ted for its deleterious qualit:es; becomes the llaple of the riches of the
Old and ]\;;',1' \\Corld, and-the fc:::ne of one of the moil
confider<J.blc hranches of trade in the univ~rfe. ,For.
lIlcTly the rail' v-'as limiteJ to no particular time; hut
a, a lcng ft:ty in {"ell a fickly place extremely affeCted..
t,;c health of the traders, bis Catholic majefty tranfm:ttd an Old"r that the fair Should not Ld above 4'"
d" ys; a,-:d that, if in that time the merchants could not
agree on t:1e:r r:1Le", thofe of Spain fhould be 'allowel1
to c2rry the;r goods up the countr.y to Peru: and ac.
cor~: iLSly, tl~e commodore of the galleons has orders,
to re.err,b:uk them, and return to· Carthagena; but
oth~rwife, by '\'irtue of a, compact b~t\,veen the mer
chants of both kingdoms, and ratified by the king, no
Spa:;i[h Ii:i3er is fend his goods, on his own account,
beyond Porto-Bello. The Engliili were formerly allowed to fend a. ilii,eannually to this fair~ which turnd
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ed to great account; and, whilO: the affiento eontract
fubfiHed, either with the Englifil or the French, one of
their principal factories was at Porto-Bello.
POR'Io-Farina, a port about 12 miles from Cape
'Carthage, in the bay of Tunis, where formerly the large
velfels belonging to the bey were fitted out, and laid up
on their return from a cruize. This harbour is .fafe
from the weather, and opens into a large lake, formed
by the Mejerdah, which runs through into the fea.The north. well wind, which blows right upon the thore,
~together with the foil brought down by the river, which
has the fame quality as the Nile of overflowing iu
banks, has formed a bar, fo that only fmall velfels can
now enter. It is fiill the arfenal where the naval fiores
are kept. E. Long. 10. 16. N. Lat. 37. 12.
POR'1,-Farraio, a handiome town of Italy, in the
ifle of Elba, with a good citadel. It is very {hong, and
feated on a long, high, il:eep point of land, to the weil:
4)f the bay of the fame name, which has two forts. It
belongs to the great duke of Tufcany, who always
keeps a good garrifon there. E. Long. 10. 37. N.
Lat. 48. 55.
PORTo-Longone, a fmall but very firong town of
Italy, and in the iile of Elba, with a good harbour, and
a fortrefs upon a rock almofi inacceffible. The king
of Naples has a right to put a garrifon therein, though
the place belongs to the proce of Piombino. It is
feated on the eail: end of the iiland, eight miles fouthweO: of Piombino. E. Long_ 10. 10. N. Lat. 4 2 • 52.
POR'iO-Santo, an i!land of the Atlantic Ocean, on
tbe coaO: of Africa, and the leaO: of thofe called the
Madeiras. It is about 15 miles ill circumference, and
produces but little corn; however, there are oxen and
wild hogs, and a vail: number of rabbits. There are
trees which produce the -gum or refin called dragon's
Mood; and there is likewife a little honey and wax,
which are _extremely good. It has no harbour, but
good mooring in the road. It be1()ngs to the Portu:guefe, and is 300 miles weft of the coaft of Africa.
W. Long. 16. 20. N. Lat. 32.
POR'10-Seguro, a government of South America, on
the eaftern coaO: of Brafil; bounded on the north by
the government of Rio-dos-Hilios, on the eaO: by the
North Sea, on the fouth by the government of SpidtuSanto, and ()n the weO: by the Tupicks. It is a very
fertile country, and the capital town is of the fame
name. It is built on the top of a rock, at the mouth
-of a river, on the coaO: of the North Sea, and is inhabite.d by Portuguefe. W. Long. 38. 50. S. Lat.
17 . o.
PORTo-J7cchio, is a fea.port town of Corfica, in tbe
Mediterranean Sea, feated on a bay on the ea!l:ern
-eoail: of the Wand. It is 12 miles from Bonifacio, and
4° north of Sardinia. E. Long. 9. 20. N_ Lat.
41. 4 2 •
P~R'To.J7enfrt!o, is a town of Italy, on the coaO: of
Genoa, at the e:r.ltrance of the gulph of Spetia. It is
feated on the fide of a hill, at the top of which there is
a fo-rt. It has a very good harbour, and is 45 miles
fouth-eaft ()f Genoa. E. Long. 9· 38. N. Lat. 44· 5.
PORTRAIT, or PORTRAITURE, in painting, the
reprefentation of a perfon, and efpecia1l-y of a face, done
from the life. In this fenre we nfe the term portraitpainting, in contradiil:in6l:ion to hjJlory-;'Jainting, where
a refemblance of perfol1s is ufua11y difregarded. P0T:-
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traits, when as large as the life, are ufually painted in Fortree.
oil-colours; fometimes they are painted in miniature l'onfmouth.
with water-colours, crayons, pallils, &c. See PAINT- ~
ING, p. 64I.
l">ORTREE, is a fmall village, containing a church
and a very few honfes, with an excellent bay and a good
harbour, in the HIe of Sky. "The entrance of the Knox',
bay (Mr K.nox tells us) reprefents agreeable landfcapes Teur.
on both fides, with excellent pail:ure.
'The bay of Portree (fays Mackenzie), off the
houfes, is an exceeding good harbour for a few !hips of'
any fize; it is well !heltered, the ground good, the
depth from five to 14 fathoms, and nothing to fear coming in but a rock, about half a cable's length from
Airderachig Point, on the il:arboard as you enter the
anchorage, part of which is always above water.' It
is the only port or harbour to a very confiderabJe clivi.
fion of Sky, on the eail: fide. From this opening to,the
northern extremity, a courfe of 20 miles, the !hare is
one continued line of lofty rocks, where no !hip can find
refuge in the mildeil: weather, and where inevitable danger await the mariners in rough weather.
" James V. of Scotland and feveral of his nol;,ility
landed. here, when they made the tour of the Hebrides
in 1535; from which circum~ance, this fine bay has
got the honourable name of Portree."
Mr Knox tells m, "that the country round this village, tbough mountainous, is well inhabited; it raifes
much grain, and many cattle. Here the tate Sir James
Macdonald had marked out the lines of a town; and government, it is faid, prornifed to affiil: him in the work
with 5001. ; but the death of that gentleman put an end
to thefe promifing appearances, and matters remain in
flatu guo."
PORTSMO'UTH, a fea-port town in Hampfhire,
with one of the moil: fecure and capacious harbours in
England, being defended by a numerous artillery, both
on the fea and land-fide, and very good fortifications.
A great part of the royal navy is built here; and here
are forne of the fineil: docks, yards, and magazines of
naval frores, in Europe. It is feated in the iDe of
Portfey, being furrounded by the fea except on the
north fide, where there is a river which runs from one
arm of it to the other. It is much reforted to on ac~
count of the royal navy, whofe ufual rendezvous is at
Spithead, which is at the eail end of the ifle of Wight,
and oppofite to Portfmouth. There is a draw-bridge
over the river, and it has always a good garrifon. It
is governed by a mayor, 12 aldermen, and burgelfe~,
and fends two members to parliament. It has one
church, and two chapels, one in the garrifon, and one
in the Common, for the ufe of the dock, and others,
befides feveral meeting-houfes of the di{fenters. The
houfes of Port{mouth amount to about 2000, and the
inhabitants to about 12,000. W. Long. I. I. N. Lat.
50. 47·
The town is fuppofed to receive its name from Port,
a famous Saxon chieftain, who, A. D. 50X. landed
here with his two fons_ It made a confiderable figure
in the time vf the Saxons; aFld from the utility of its
fituatiori, wa~ highly favoured by an the monarchs of
the Norman line. It was incorporated" and became alfo
a parliamentary borough. In the reign of Edward III.
was in a very flonrifhing il:,ate; but, A. D. r 338,
111 the very fame reign, was burned by the French,
whea
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when that monarch, which was afterwards ratified by
king Richard II. forgave the inhabitants a debt, and
II
Portugal. remitted their fee-farm for 10 years: within which
,"--v-- fpace they fo recovered themfelves, as to equip a fquadron, which failed into the mouth of the Seine,. funk
Cambell's two fhips, and brought away a great booty. The
Folitical fiu5!ular excellence of its port, and the convenience of
/Jllrvey.
fitting out fleets from thence in the time of a French
war, induced Edward IV. to think of fortifying it,
as he aClually, in fome meafure, did; which fortifications were farther carried on by Richard III. But
king Henry VII. was the firll: who fettled a garrifon
therein; which was increafed, and the place made
ftill !lrollger, in the reign of Henry VIII. who had a
great dock there, wherein was built the Henry Grace
de Dieu, which was the large!l fhip in the navy of hi,
time. The fame monarch, remarkably attentive to
the fecurity of all maritime places, built what is now
called South-Sea caJlIe, for the proteCliol1 of this.The improvements made here in the reign of Q.. Elizabeth were much fuperior to all thefe. K.ing Charles II.
after his reIl:oration, direCted great alterations, eftablifhed new docks and yards, raifed feveral forts, and
fortified them after the modern manner; which works
were augmented under his brother's reign. Notwithfianding this, king William directed likewife frefh alte:
rations and additions; and fucceeding princes, following
his example, have, at a large expence, extended thefe
fortifications, and taken ill a vaIl: deal of ground: fo that
it is at prefent, as the importance of the place defel'ves,
the mott regular fortrefs in Britain; and, as it cannot
be t.IeCtually attacked by fea, may be jufUy efteemed
impregnable.
POR TSMOTlTH, the largeft lown in the Itate of New
Hampfhire in North America. It fiands on the foutheall fide of Pifcataqua river, about two miles from the
fea, and contains about 600 houfes, and 4400 inhabitants. The tow~ is handfomely built, and pleafantly
ntuated. Its public buildings are, a court houfe, two
churches for Congregationalifts, one for Epifcopalians,
:a.nd one other hou[e for public worfhip. Its harbour
is one of the fineft on the continent, having a fufficient
depth of water for ve{[els of any burthen. It is defended againft ll:orms by the adjacent land, in fuch a manner, as that {hips may fecurely ride there in any feafon
of the yqu. Befides, the harbour is fo well fortified by
nature, that very little art will be nece{[ary to render it
impregnable. Its vicinity to the fea lenders it velY
convenient for naval trade. A light-houCe, with a
Lngle light, ll:ands at the entrance of the harbour.
PORTSOY, is a handfeme fea-port t0wn, fituated
on a fmall promontory running into the fea, on the [outh
fide of the Murray Frith, in Scotland, abolilt fix miles
from Cullen, and feven weft from Banff. It fends out
feveral fitlling ve{[els, particularly for the Hebride white
£fhery, and exports a cOllfiderable quantity of grain.
A manufacture of ll:ockin.g and fewiFlg thread is alfo
carried on to :.l confiderable amount for the London a:nd
Nottingham markets. In the neighbourhood is a fhatum of marble, ofa dark greeniih colour, in which, it
}s faid, the curious fabfl:ance called ASBESTOS, or earth,
flax, has been found. From the afbeftos a fort of in~
cumbllfiible cloth is made, which is pUljfied by throw~
ing it into the fire. W. Long. 2.5· N. Lat. 57. 50.
PORTUGAL, the moil. w.efterly kingdom of Eumotlth
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By modern writers, we find this country conIl:antly Portugal.
ll:yled in Latin Difttania; and it is certain, that anI.
ciently a country of Spain went by that name; but it Boundarl~
does not by any means appear that the coantry called
by the ancients Lujitania had the fame boundaries
with the modern kingdom of Portugal. Before Auguftus Cre-far, Lufitania feerns to have been bounded
on the north by the ocean, and on the fouth by the river Tagus ; by which means it comprehended all G,tlicia, and excluded two of the fix provinces of Portugal. But in the more Il:rict and reltrained fenfe of
the wo.d, it was bounded on the north by the Durius, now the Douro, and on the fontl) by the river
Anas, now tbe Guadiana; in which fenfe it was not
quite fo long as modern Portugal, but c.oniiderably.
z,
broader.
The commonly received opinion with regard to the EtymG.loll'l
etymology of the word Portugal, is, that a great num of th.::
ber of Gauls landed at Porto, or Oporto, whence it name.
received the name of Portus Gallorum, 0r the Port of
the Gauls; and in procefs. of time that name gradually
extended ovetr the whole coU11try, being foftened, or
rather fhortened, into Portugal. But the time when
this event happened, the reafon why thefe Gauls came
thither, and what became of them afterwards, are all
particulars which lie buried in oblivion. It is alleged~.
however, that, upon an eminence which overlooks the
mouth of the river Douro, there !lood an ancient town
called Cale, [hong and well peopled,. but ill feated for
trade; and this occafioned the conIl:ru..9:ion of a lower
town or hamlet, which was called F(}rtus Calc, that
is, the haven of Calc; and, in procefs of time, Portucalia. At length, becoming fo conuderable al> to
merit an epifcopal chair, the bifhops fubfcribed them.,
felves, as the records of ancient councih tellify, PortucalenJes, and the name of the city was transferred to.
the diocefe. It is true,. that thefe bifh.ops afterwards
changed their title, and fubfcribed themfelves Portu.
enJef, that is,. bi/hoPf of Porto. But the faCts jull: mentioned are actually recorded in authentic hifl:ories; and.
al> the diocefe ofPortucalia contained in a great meafure
that little country in which the fovereignty originallybegan, the name extended itfelf, together with the acquifitions of the fovereigns,. and ha·s remained to the
kingdom, though the diocefe itfelf has. change_d its name,
and. pollibly on that very account.
Portugal, though even yet but a fmall kihgdbm,.origi~all'
was originally much {malleI'. _ The Spanilh and Por-.only a
.
tuguefe hiftorians agree" that Don Alonfo, king of froall kin"...
Leon and Ca!liIe,. and fan to Don Ferdinand the doro,
Great, beftowed his daughter Donna. Therefa in marriage upon an illu!lrious !lr,angEr, Don Hear-y, and
gave him with her the frontier province which. he had
c;onquered from the Moors, fmall indeed in extent,
but excellently fituated,. and fo pleafant and fertile,.
that it has fornetimes been ftyled Medulla Hij}anica,
01' the· marrow of Spt.in.
To- this_ t-erritory was added,
the title of Count; but authors are much divided about
the time ,hat this Llrangrr came into Spain, and who,
he wa<. However, the authors f)f the UniJlerfal Hi •.
ftory make it pretty evident, that he was a grandlon
of &ber.t the !irft. duke of Burgundy. The mOl.nner in
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p" tu~'. whi<:h he obtairiea the.principality above;.mentioned is
~ ---v---' related as follows:
The king, Don Alonfo, apprehenlive that his fuccefs in taking the city of Toledo would bring upon
him the whole force of the Moors, fent to demand
affiftance from Philip 1. of Fra;1c", and the duke of
Burgundy, whoie daughter he had married. His re·
qucfl: w-as granted by both princes; and a numerous
body of t'I'OOpS \\";lS fpeedily colleCl:ed for his fervice, at
whore head went Raymond count of Burgundy, Hen·
rj younger brother of Hugh duke of Burgundy, Raymend count f;[ Tholoufe, and many others. They
arrived at the court of Don. Alonfo in the year J087,
wllere they were received and treated with all poffible
marks of efl:eem; ar,d having in the courfe of two or
three years given great proofs of their courage and
conduct, the king refolved to beflow his only daughter named Urraca. then a mere child, being at mofi.
in her ninth year, upon Raymond .count of Burgundy"
..
4
and affigned them the province of Galicia for the fup.~ remy of port of their dignity. About four years after, Don
~~~r%~Ady Alonfo being very defir,ous to expre[s hi3 gratitude to
count of Henry of Bargundy, gave him in marriage a natural
t'crtug"l, daughter of his,. born while he, remained in exile at To.
ledo, whofe name was Donna ThereJa; and upon this
marriage, he gave up in full property the country which
has been already mentioned.
.
The new fovereign, v.'ith his confort, fixed their refidence in the town of Guimaraez, pleafantly fituated
on the banks of the river Ave. The remains of an
ancient palace belonging to their fllcceffors are fl:ill to·
be feen; and on accouI't of its having been anciently
the capital, the king, Don Denis, granted the il1ha-.
bitants an immu1!ity from· taxes, which they Hill enjoy.The Portuguefe, now finding themfelves independent, immediately began, like other nations,. to at·
tempt the fubjeCtion of their neighbours. Henry is
faid to have perfGrmed great exploits againfl: the
Moor~; but the accounts of them are fo indifiinct. that'
they cannot be takel1 notice of' here. He died in I I 12;
5
and was fucceeded by his f.on Don Alonfo, then an inDrlTerences fant in the third year of his age. In his minority, the
'\~ith Caf, kingdom was governed by his mother Donna Therefa,
,,(de.
affifl:ed by two able minifters., During the £irfi nine
yea-rs of their ;t-dminit1:ration, nothing remarkable happened; but after that period, fome differences took
place l:J~tween the :Cijlleen regent (r'or /he had aifumed the
title (f queen after her father's death) and Urraca queen
(If Cafti!e. ThO!refa inlill:ed, that fome part of Galici:l bel, ng-ed to her in virtue of her father's will; and
therefore ~feized on Tuy, an epifcopal town, and a place
-of fome confequence. Urraca, having alfcmbled a nu·
merous army,- went in perron into Galicia; upon which
The'refa \,'as obliged to abandon TUl, and take fhelter
in (}ll€of her own fortreffes. The con[equence.>, in all
probability, would have been fatalto the new kingdom,
had not tl;e archbifhop of Compofiella, without whofe
affiftance lTrraca could do nothing, d .. mamded leave to
ret;j'e with his vaffals. Thi5 offended the queen to ruch
a degree, that {he threw him into prifon; which aCl: of
violence excited fuch a commotion among her own fub·
jeCts, that the Portt1guefe were foon delivered from their
apprehenfions. '~een Therefa fe1l1wmediately after
iuto a fimilar error, by thl'Owing i.nto prifon the .arch.
,I

biihop of Braga, who had not efpoufed her cauie fo, Portug*warmly as {he had expeCted. The bifhop, ho'wever, '--v~
was quickly delivered by a bull from the i?ope, who a1[0
threatened the kingdom with an interdiCt; and this was
the firfl: riemarkable. o.tFence \~hich Therefa gave het'
fubjeB:s'.
ooon after this, Q::een Urraca died, and all diife.
rences were amicably fettled at an interview between;
'therefa and Don Alonfo Raymond, who fucceeded to
the king~om of Cafiilc. But, in I 126, the king of.
Gal1:ile being obligecl to In:nch with the whole fhength
of his dominions againfi his father-in-law the k;ng of.
Navarre and Arragon, Therefa took th.e opportunity
of again feizing upon Tu)'; but the king foon returning with a [uperior army, (he was again obliged t:) abandon her cOl1quefi. BU,t the greatell:misfortune which
.befe! this princefs, was a quarrel wiA:h her own fon Don
Alonfo Enriquez. It does not appear indeed thCl,t
Therefa had given him any jull: caufe of otfence; !:Jut it"
is certain that a civil war en[ued, in which the. queen's
forces were totally de!;eated, and the her[elf made p:-i[ofi.
er, in which fituati'on {he continud during therem~incler of her life.
6
Enr,iquez having thus attained to the free and fun Don f\polfeffion of his dominions, made feyeral attempts upon)ollfo's
fome p}a.ces in Galicia, but without fucce[s; fo that he W3rs with
was at lall: confirailled to make peace with Alonfo king th~ ~~oor:r
of Call:ile and Leon, who had affumed the title ef Em. ,Calli1~~g
pcror of the Spain!; the more efpecially as his dominions
happened to be at that time invaded by the Moors.The number of infidels was fo great, that the count of
Portug;al bad little hopes of fllbduing them; but a
plague breaking out in the Moorifh army, they were.
obliged to retr(!at; after which he redoced·.feveral places
belonging to that nation. But, in the mean time, th«'
(!mperor Don Alorifo, breaking into the Portuguefe
territories, defiroyed every thing witl). fire and [word•.
The king of Portugal [urprifed and cut off a confiderable part ofhis army; which, how<::ver, did not hinder
the emperor from marching direCtly towards him.-,
But, at tlle il}terceffion of the pope's legate, all cliffe-.
rences were accommodated, and a peace concluded ; all
plnces and prifoners taken.on both fides being delivered
up.
,
,In the mean time, the progref.~ of the Chriftian arms(
in Spain being reported to Abu.Ali Tex€fien,the mi.,
ramamolin or chief monarch of the Moors in Barbaryoc
he directed Ifmar, or Ifhma:el, his lieutenant in Spain" to,
affemb1.e all the forces. in the [outhern provinces, and
drive the Chrifiians beyond the Do~ro. I/hrnael imme.
diately began to prepare for putting thefe or@ers in execution; and having added. a conliderable body of troops
brought from Barbary to thofe whom he. had raifed in
Spain, the whole army was very numerous. He was,
~et by Don Alonfo of Portugal, in the plains of Ou,.
nque, on the banks of the river Tayo; and IfhmZielVid!ry of'
took all poffible means to prevent the Chrinians from Ourique.
pailing that river, becau[e his own cavalry, in which.
the firength of his anmy chiefly confit1:ed, had t1ms
:rlOre room to aCl:. The P(rtllgncfe forces were vcry
mconfiderable in number. in compari[011 of tile Moors;
but Ilhmael, being tOQ confident of victory, di,·idcd.
his army into 12 bodies, and difjJofed them in fuch a,
manner as might bell: prevent the mght, not ful1:ain
the attack, o( the Chdfrian,s.". The cOl;f~quence \';1',
d:.lt
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his army was overthrown with incredible !laugh.
ter, and a "all: number of prifoners taken, among
whom were 1000 Chrifl:ians, of the feCI: fiyled Mozarabians, whom, at the requell: of Theotonus, prior of the
Holy Crofs, Don Alonfo fet a\ liberty with t.heir. wives
and children, and procured them iettlement& m Ills own
8
dominions.
D ',\1.
After this fignlll victory, gained in the year 1139,
foo;ff~m~~ Don Alonfo was proclaimed king by his foldiers, and
tht: title of ever after retained th It title, renouncing all kind of rub·
killg.
jeCtion to the crown of Spain. Being very defirous,
however, of bringing down the power of the emperor,
he entered into a league with Raymond count of Barcelona and regent of the kingdom of Arragol1 againll:
taat prince. In confequence of this treaty, he entered
Galicia with a confiderable force on one fide, while Don
Raymond did the fame on the other. Neither of thefe
enterprifes, however, fucceeded. The Portuguefe monarch met 'kith a fevere check in his expedition into
Galicia, where he received a dangerous wound, and had
fome of the nobility who attended him taken prifoners.
At the fame time he received intelligence that the
Moors had invaded his dominions, fo that he was obliged to retire; which, however, was not done in fuffi·
dent time to pre'(ent the fironr: fortrefs of Leyria from
falling into their hands. This fortrefs they demolifbed,
and put all the garrifon to the fword; but the king
caufed it to be rebuilt fl:ronger tnan before, and put a
more numerous garrifon into it; however, he undertook nothing farther this campaign. The war conti.
nued with various [uccefs till the year 1145, when the
king projeCted an enterprife againfl: S!1l1taren, a fl:rong
c; ty about 12 miles from Lillion. In this he luckily
fucceeded: and by that means gained a confiderable
traCt of country, and a {hong balTier to his domi.
nions.
After this fuccefs Don Alonfo caufed himfelf with
much ceremony to be chofen and crowned king of Portugal before an affembly of the fl:ates, where he aHa folemnly renounced all dependence on the crown of Spain,
declaring. that if any of his fucceffors {hould condefcend
to pay tribute or to do homage to that crown, he was
Redu~es unworthy of enjoying the kingdom of Portugal. The
l.illian and next year the king undertook the recovery of Lillion
I1. other
out of the hands of the Moors; and. concerning this
cities.
expedition there are fuch numbers of fables, that it is
almofl: impoffible to come at the truth. What can be
gathered from thefe accounts is, that he undertook the
ficge with a fmall army, and was able to make butlittle
progrefs in it, partly from the firength of the place,
and partly from the numerous garrifon by which it was
defended. At length, fortunately for Don Alonfo, a
fleet of adventurers, French, Englilh, Germans, and
Flemings, that were going to the Holy Land, anchored
at the mouth of the river 'fagus, whofe affifl:ance he demanded, as not altogether foreign to their defign of making war on the infidels. His requell: was readily granted; and, with th~ir affiil:ance, Lillion was fpeedily reo
duced; which conquefl: fo much raifed the reputation
of this monarch, and brought fuch numbers to recruit
his army, that before the end of the year 1147 he had
10
reduced 12 other confiderable cities.
H~5
For many years after this, Don Alonfo was fuccefs~~Dfi:;:~~Y ful in all his undertakings. He fettled the internal goby the
verument of his kingdom, procured a bull fr<;>m pope
pope.
V OL. XV.
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Alexal'lder III. confirming his regal dignity, Ul~lict'to(J;, P()I~~::!.. :;
many fuccefsful expeditions againfl: the Moors, and b~- - - v - - '
came mafl:er of four of the fix provinces which com pofe
the pre[ent kingdom of Portugal. In all his undertakings he was affiHed by the councils of his queen Matilda, who was a woman of great capacity, and fu~;;·
cient for the government of the: kingdom in her hui~
band's abfence. By her he had a numerous offspring,
particularly three daughters; the eldefl: of whom, Donna Mafalda or Mathilda, was m<lrried to the king of
Arragon; the fecond, Urrac.l, to Don Ferdinand kin~
of Leon; and the third, Therefa, to Philip earl of
I r
Flanders. In 1 166, however, the king thought pro· His .un[\,",
per, from what provocation we know not, to invade ce~.lul w,,:
the dominions of his fon-in-Iaw Don Ferdinand; and ~?t~.n.0~;
po/1dfed himfelf of Limmia and Turon, two cities of oft~' l".Unll ,
fl
· h he put urong
Galicia, in whIe
garf!'{i011S. 1'1le next .,Jlal
. ,
year, elated with his fuccefs, he marched with a nume~
rous army towards Badajos, which he invefl:ed; 011 the
news of which, Don Ferdinand, who had alfembled a.
large army at Ciudad Rodrig~, marched to its relief.
Yet before he could come within fight of it, it had fur.
rendered to the king of Portugal; upon which Don
ferdinand came to a refolution of belieging his anta··
gonifl: in his newly conquered city; which Don Alonia perceiving, endeavoured to draw out his forces into
the ,field. Though he was at that time upwards of 70
years of age, he was himfelf on horfeback, and pufbing
forwards at the head of his horfe to get out at the gate,
he fl:ruck his leg againfl: one of the bolts with fuch violence that the bone was {battered to pieces. This ac·
cident occafioned fuch confufion, that the Portugue[e
troops were eafily beaten, and Don Alonfo was taken
prifoner. He was exceedingly mortified .by this difgrace, efpecially as he had no great rea10n to expect very kind treatment from his {on·in·law. However, the
king of Leon behaved towards him with the greatefl:
refpeCl: and affeCtion. He defired him to lay alide
thoughts of bufinefs, and attend to his cure; but find.
ing him refl:lefs and impatient, he allured him that he
expeCted nothing more than to have thing:; put into
the [arne condition as before the war, and that they
might live in peace and friend {hip for the future: to
which the king of Portugal moll: readily affented; Qut
returned to his dominions before his cure was perfeCt.
ed, which was the caufe of his being lame all the ren.
of his life. However, this did not abate his military
ardour; for, notwithfl:anding this inconveniepce, his
courage tranfported him into the field whenever he was
called by the interell: of his fubjects. Towards the end
of his reign, an opportunity feemed to prefeni itfelf of
obtaining once for all an entire releafe from the difagreeable pretenfions of the king of Leon, who, it feems,
had infiil:ed on the king of Portugal's doing homage for
his kingdo:m. The opportunity which now prelented
itfelf was a quarrel between the king d Leon and his
nephew Don Alonfo king of Cafi:ile. The latter afked
affi!l;ance from the king of Portugal, which was readily
granted. But Don Ferdinand, having received intelligence that the infant Don Sancho (the king's eldell:
ion) was advancing towards Ciudad Rodrigo, affembled his troops on that frontier with fuch diligeNce,
that he was enabled to attack him unexpec1:edly, and enJ2,
tirely defeated hi~. Underftanding, however, that Don ~o~
Sancqo was recruiting his forces With great diligence, ~efs :gl~~~fl:
3 }'
he the Moon.
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rNttl::al. he let him know that they might be much better em.
......-....-- ployed againll the infidels, who remained carelefs and
unprepared, expecting the ilfue of the war. Don San.
eho nude a proper ufe of this advice; and, after rna.
king [orne motions to amufe the enemy, made a fudden'
i1Tuption into Andalufia, penetrating as far as Triana,
one of the fuburbs of Seville. The Moors alfembled
their forces in order to attack him on his retreat; but
I?on Sancho having firll fatigued them by the celerity of
hIS march, at length chofe a fhong camp, and, having
given his troops time to repofe, drew them out and
offered the enemy battle. The Moors accepted the
challen~e, but were entirely defeated; and Don San.
eho returned into Portugal with fpoils to an immenfe
amount. For fome years after the war was continued
",.. lthout any remarkable event; but, in 1184, J ofeph
ki?g of Morocco,having already tranfported multitudes
ot men from Barbary, at length followed in perfen with
a prodigious army, and carried all before him as far as
the Tayo. He appeared before the city of Santaren;
hut having wearied and rc:duced his army by unfucl'efs.
fnl a1faults on that place, he was attacked by the Por·
tuguefe forces affiH:ed by Ferdinand of Leon, entirely
defeated, and himfelf killed. By this victory, the Por.
tuguefe Fere left at liberty to improve the interior
part of their country, and fortify their frontiers; and
during this interval, the king died in the 76th year
13
of his age, in the year 1185.
Hi • .'v!fe
Don Alonia was fucceeded by his fon Don Sanatlnulll!1:ra· cho I. Of this prince it is remarkable, that, before he
1on
•
when afcended the throne, he was of a relHefs and warlike
mg.
difpofition; but no fooner did he come to the P9ffefflon of the kingdom, than he became a lover of peace,
and began with great affiduity to repair the cities that
had fuffered moll by the war, and to repeople the coun·
_try around them. By his Heady attention to this, he
in it very fhort time quite altered the appearance of his
territories, and procured to himfelf the glorious title of
The reflorer of cilies, andfather of his country. In the
year 1189, a fleet, compofed for the moll part of Englifh veffels, but 11aving on board a great number of adventurers of other nations bound to the Holy Land,
entered the river of L;{bon. They were very kindly
received, and fupplied with all kinds of refrefhments by
Don Sancho, who took this opportunity of foliciting
them to affift him in a. defign he had formed of attack.
ing the city of Silves in Algarve; to which they readily
yielded. Having joined a fquadron of his own galleys,
and marched a body of troops by land, the place was
reduced, and the Englifh, according to agreement, rewarded with the plunder. But, in a fhort time, the
Moors from Africa having again invaded Portugal, the
town was feveral times taken and retaken, till at lall
Don Sancho, being fenfible of the difficulties that would
attend the keeping of it, caufed it to be demolifhed.
·His lall enterprife was the reduCl:ion of Elvas; foon after which he died with the reputation of the bell ecollomifl: that ever fat on the throne of Portugal. With
the charaBer of being rather liberal than avaricious, he
had "mafied a treafure of more than 700,000 crowns
in ready money, befides 1400 merks of filver and 100
of gold plate, which he difpofed oHome time before his
death. He was interred by his own command with,
r 1Jer, 111
. t h e cat h ed ra 1 0 f
· lat
much 1ers pomp t h an h IS
Coimbra; and when his body was taken up 4.00 years
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after by order of the king Don Emanuel that it might POl'tl!~al~
be laid in a new tomb, it was found uncorrupted.
~
The hillory of Portugal affords [carce any event of Diff~:cncea
importance till the year 1289; when, in the· reign of with Ca.
Don Benis, a difference commenced with Callile, which {tile.
fubfilled for n long time. Frequent reconciliation took
place; bur thefe were either of very fhort duration, or
never fincere. At length, in the reign of John I. Don
Juan of Callile, who had alfo pretenfions to the crown
of Portugal, invaded that kingdom at the head of the
whole force of his dominions, and with the flower of
tbe Caflili:;m nobility entered the province of Alentego.
According to the Portuguefe hi11orians, he befieged
the city of Elvas without effect; which difappoint.
ment enraged him to fuch a degree, that he determined
next year to invade Portugal a fecond time, and ruin
all the country before him. Accordingly, having col,
lected an army of 30,000 meh, he invaded Port\lgal~
took and luined feveral places, while king John lay in.
aC1:ive, with a fmall army, waiting for fome Engliih
15
fuccours which he expected. At lall he ventured an The Calli..
engagement with the forces which 11e had; and, not· l~ans en·
withftanding the great fuperiority of the enemy, ob- }lrely de.
tained a complete victory; after which he made an ir- eated.
ruption into Callile, and had the good fortune to gain
anoLher battle, which fixed him firmly on the throne ot
Portugal. The Callilians were obliged to confent to
a truce of three years, which was foon after improved
into a lafting peace.
16
In J 414, King John undertook an expedition againft The city of
the Moors in Barbary, where he commanded in perfon ; Ceuta tao
but before he fet out, his queen (Philippa the daugh. ken from
ter of John duke of Lancafter) died of grief at the the Moo~
thoughts of his abfence.
The expedition, however,
proved fur:cefsful, and the city of Ceuta was taken (rom
the Moors almoll at the firft affault: blilt fcarce had
the king left that country, when the princes of Barbary
formed a league for the recovery of it; and though·
they were defeated by the young princes of Portugal,
whom John again fent into Barbary, yet the trouble of
keeping it was fo great, that fome of the king's coun·
cil were of opinion tbat the town fhould be demolifhed.
But John, having confidered the arguments on both
fides, determined to keep the city; and therefore en.
larged and ftrengthened the fortificatiom, augmenting
his forces there to 6000 foot and 2500 horfe, which he
hoped would be fufficient for keeping ofFthe attacks of
the Moors.
King John died in J 428, and' was fucceeded by his
eldeft fon Edward. He undertook an expedition againLb
Tangier in Barbary: but the event proved very unfortun ate ; the Portuguefe being fo fhut up by the Moors,
that they were obliged to offer Ceuta back again, in
order to obtain leave to return to Portugal. The
king's fon, Don Ferdinand, was left as an hoftage for
the delivery of Ceuto; but was, with the utrnoll crnel.
tyand injullice, left in the hands of the infidels, by the
king and council of Portugal, who cQullantly refufed'
to deliver up the place. Many preparations indeed'
were made for recovering the prince by force; but before any thing CQuld be accomplifhed the king died in
143c, which put an ead to all thde defiglls. See fE.
DRO (Don}.
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:Portugal. tilllhe year 1497, there is no event of any confequence
~ recorded in the hiftory of Portugal. This year was
remarkable for the diicovery of the palfage to the Eaft
Indies by the Cape of Good Hope. The enterpriGng
fpirit of the Portuguefe had prompted them to undertake voyages along the coalt of Africa for a confiderlto1lertable time before; but when they undertook their firil:
r"n's [nJia. voyage of difcovery, it is probable that they had nothing farther in view than to explore thore parts of th~
coaH: of Africa which lay neareil: to their own country. But a fpirit of entet'prife, when roufed and put
in motion, is always progreHive; and that of the Portuguefe, though flow and timid in its firil: operations,
gradually acquired vigour, and prompted them to ad·
vance along the weftern ihore of the African continent,
far beyond the utmoil: boundary of ancient navigation
in that direCtion. Encouraged by fuccef~, it became
more adventurous, defpifed dangers which formerly appalled it, and furmounted difficulties which it once
deemed infuperable. When the Portuguefe found ir.
the torrid zone, which the ancients had pronounced to
be uninhabitable, fertile countries, occupied by numerous nations; and perc~ived that the continent of
Africa, inilead ef extending in breadth towards the weil:,
according to the opinion of Ptolemy, appeared to contraCt itfelf, and to bend eailwards, more extenfive pro·
[peCts opened to their view, and infpired them with hopes
of reaching India, by continuing to hold the fame courie
which they had fo long pur[ued.
After. feveral unfl1ccefofu1 attempts to accomplifh
what they had is view, a [mall iquadron failed from the
Tagus under the command of Vaico de Gama, an officer of rank, whore abilities and c.ourage fitted him
18
to condm,9: the moil difficult and arduous enterprifes.
CircumFrom unacquaintance, however, with the proper (eafon
Hances
and route of navigation in that vail: ocean through
\vhich faci. coune,
r
h'IS voyage was 1ong
litated
the wI'
llC 11 he ha d to 11 eer 1)15
elifcovery. and dangerous. At length he doubled that promontory, which, for feveral years had been the objeCt of
tcrror and of hope to his countrymen. From that, af·
ter a profperous navigation along the fouth-eail: of Africa, he an ived at the city of Melinda, and had the
fatisfaBion of difcc)vering there, as well as at other
places where he touched, people of a race very diiferent
ii'Qm the rude inhabitants of the 'weftern !hore of that
continent, which alor.e the PoTtuguefe had hitherto vi·
flted. Thefe he found to be fo far advanced in civili:tation and acquaintance with the various arts of life,
that they carried on an (l,Ctive commerce, ndt only with
the nations on their own coaO:, but with remote coun~
tritSs of Alia. ConduCted by their pilots, who held a
courfe with which experience had rendered them well
acquainted, he failed acrofs the Indian ocean, and
landed at Calecut, on the coail of Malabar, on the 22d
of May 1498, ten months and two d'lys after his departure from the port of Lifbon.
19
'lhe king
The fam~rin, or monarch of the country, ai1:o:,illied,
of the
at this unexpeCted villt of an unknown people, whofe
~outltry
afpeCt, and arms, and lD;.\llnerS, bore no refemblance to
Jhe:lous of, any of the nations accuaom~d to frequent his harbours,
IS Ilew VId h
. d' l' d .,
fttor,.
an w ~ arnve. In liS 0:rllnl()1lS by a route b'thcrlo
deemed ImpraCticable, recel\<':d then! :_t ;-irfr with t:1c!t
fond admiration which is cften excited by novelty; but
in a {hort time, from whatever motive;', 11e IOimed y,~
rieuo fchemes to cut otI .G"ma :l!1d his fulloYl~rs. The
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Portuguefe admiral, howeyer, was not to be over-reach. P'lltll,!,a!;
ed by fuch politics as his. From every danger to which - , , - - '
he was expofed, either by the open attacks or {ecret
machinations of the Indians, he extricated him'df with
fiugruar prudence and dexterity, and at l~ft failed frem
Calecut with his !hips, loaded not only with the commodities peculiar to that coaH:, but with many rich produCtions of the eaftern parts of India. He returned to
Portugal in two years after his failing from the Tagus~
but with a great lois of men; for out of 148 perfons
whom he took out with him, only 55 returned. Tlle
king received him with all poffible teHimonies of refpeCt and kindnefs; created him count of Videgueira ;
and not only declared him admiral of the Indies, hut
made that office hereditary in his family.
Zc1
On the firil: intelligence of Gama's fuccefsful voyage, The Vellethe Venetians, with the quick-fighted difcernment of tians ~read
merchants, for~faw the immediate confequence of it to tille.ruln 01
. .
. t lelr com·
b e tlle rum of that lucrative branch of commerce willch merce.
had contributed fo greatly to enrich and aggrandize
their country; and they obferved this with more poignant concern, as they were apprehenGve that they did
not poifefs any effeCtual means of preventing, or even
retarding,its operation..
,
H
. The hopes and fears of both were well-founded. The Account of
Portugueie entered upon the new career opened to them the f"ttle~
with <l;Ctivity and ardour, and made exer, ions; botlHom. ~ent of
mercia1 and military, far beyond what could have been tae l"~rtd"
expeCted from a kingdom of fuch inconfiderable extent. ru~:e In
All thefe were direCted by an intel1igent monarch, ca- II 1~'
pable of forming plans of the greaten: magnitude with
calm fyll:ematic wifdom, and of profecuting them with
t,mremitting perfeverance. The prudence and vigour of
his meafure~, however, would have availed little without
proper inftruments to carry them into execution. Happily for Portugal, the difcerning eye of Emanuel feb~ed a fucceffion of officers to take the fupreme command
in India, who, by their enterprifillg valour, military
fkill, and political fagacity, accompanied with dilinterefreu integrity, public fpirit, and love of their country,
have a title to be ranked with the perfons moil: eminent
for virtue and abilities in any age or nation. Greater
things perhaps were atchieved by them than were ever
accomplilhed in fo !hort a time: Within 24 years only
after the voyage of Gama, the.]>ortuo-uefe had rendered
themfelves malters of tpe city of Malacca, in which the
great {bple 'of trade carried on a!llong the inhabitants
o~ aU ,t~oie regions in Afia, which Eur;opeans have difilllgudh~d by the general name of the Eafllndies, was
~hen ell:ablifhed. This conqueil: fecured to them great
mfluence over the mterior commerce of J ndia, while, at
the fame time, by their fettlements at Goa and Din,
they were enabled to engrofs the trade of the Malabar
coaH:, and to 0bO:ruCt greatly the long eftabli!hed inter.:.
courfe of Egypt with India by the Red Sea. tn every
part uf the; ea(t they were received with refpeCt; in
many theyhad acquired the abfolute command. They
carried on trade thel e without rival or controul; they
prefcribed to the natives the terms of their mutual int';rcQurie; they often fet what price they pleafcd on the
goocL ,<vhich they purclJafed; and were thus enabJed to
iml,or. from InJoitan and the regions beyond it, whateVd is 111'cfJI, rare, or agreeable, in greater abundance.
aI1~ of mure varion., kinds, than had been known formerly iLl Europe.
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l\'ot f.:tisfied with this afcend-ant which they had ac- and had more than once been on the very brink of l)ortu:.l~
~ quired in India, the Portuguefe early formed a fcheme ruin. For a longtime indeed their fafety had been de- ~
110 lefs bold than interefted, of excluding all other na- rived only from the quarrels of the Moors among them·
tions from participating of the advantages of comnlerce felves; for fuch was, the envy and jealoufy which reignwith the eall:; and they accomplifhed one half of what ed among the Portuguefe, that they could never unite
22
rheir ambition- had planned.
heartily in oppofing the common enemy; and therefore,
Oppofition ' In confequence of this, the Venetians foon began to' had their enemies united againfi: them, they mua cerYlade by
feel thatdecrea{e of theIr own Indian trade which they t-ainly have been cut off. But whenever the cherifTs
the Vene· had forefeenand dreaded. In order to prevent the far- quarrelled with each other, one party was fure to have
tians.
rher progrefs of this evil* they incited the ScrMan of the- recou:rfe to the Portuguefe; who, by fending them a
Mameluks to fit out a fleet in the Red Sea, and to at- {mall fupply, fecured quiet to themfelves, and had the
rack thofe unexpeCted irtv';;iders of a gainful. monopoly, pleafurc of feeing their enemies deftroy one another.
24
Of ,shieh he and his predecejfors had long enjoyed un·' Yet in the end even this had bad confequences; for, rad ftateo!
difturbed poIfefEon. The Portu~uefe, however, en- on one hand, it kept up a martial fpirit among the affairs in
countered his formidahle fquadron with undaunted cou- Moors, and on the other it made them acquainted with Barbary_
rage, entirely defeated it, an'd remained maftet'S of the the Pottuguele difcipline; f() that after every !bort in.
Indian ocean. They contin'ued their progrefs in the terval ofrepofe thq not only found, them as much ene~
eaft almol1 ,yithout obllruCtion, ubtil Qley efhblilhed mi'es as before, but much more formidable than ever.
there a-commercial empire; to which, whether we con· The cunfequel'lC'e of all this was. that King John began
hder its extent, its opule'nce, the £lender power by which to apprehend that th~ conqueft of Barbary was impoffiit was formed, or the fplendor with \\'hich the govern- 19k, and therefore to limit his delires. to the keeping
ment of it was condueled, there had hitherto been no· of thofe few fortreffes which he had already; which t
thing comparable in the hiRory of nations. Emanuel, though a neceifary and prudent meafl'lre, difpleafed the
who laid the foundation of this flupendous fabric, had generality of his fubjeCts.
the fatisfaCtion to fee it almoll: completed. Every part
King John exerted himfelf much in the fettlement
.·f Europe was fupplied by the Pottuguefe with the of Brazil in South America, which he brought into a
p'roduaions of the eafl; and if we except fome incon· very good frate, caufed feveral frrong towns to be erectfiderable quantity of them, which the Veneti~-ns fliIl ed there, and took allpoffible methods to encourage the
continued to receive.by the ancient channel of convey. converlion of the natives to Chrifiianity. He alfo made
ance, Europe had no longer any cominerc-ial intereourfe many regnlations for the welfare and happinefs of his
with India, and the regions of Alia beyond it, but by fubjeCts. The difputes of the nobility about precedency
the Cape of Good Hope.
were frequently attended with very difagreeable con-·
r n Septembe'r 1522, King Emanuel died of an epi- fequences, which made the king refolve once ,foi" all.
demical fever, and was fucceeded by his fon John III. to fettle them by efi:ablifhed·rules; and the rules eflablifh-'-3
The mofl remarkable tranfaelion-of this pri11ee's reign ed by him on this occafion have fublifted ever fince,
lnquifition was the introduCtion of the inquilition into his domi- and In a great meafure preveHt thefe altercations. He
~ntroduw;l nions. This happened in the year J525, or, as fome had other great defigns in his mind, particularly with
Into {or. fay, in 1535. A f.uhine happening to ceafe in a !bort regard to the reformation, wh¥:h he had pufhed very far
tug; a
time after it ,,-as introduced, tbe prrells petfuaded the with refpeCl: to religious pelifons of both fexes; but,
ignorant multitude that it was a bleffing from heaven on on a clofe examination of his affairs, he found his fubaccount of the ereCti11g fuch an holy tribunal. How· jeCts in general to have been fo much injured by his
ever, it wa'S not long befcire the bulk of the nation per- leaving their concerns to the infpeelion of his council,
ceived wIut kind of ableffing the inquifition was: but that he was thrown by the grief of it into a kind of
their difcernment came too late; for by that time the apoplexy, from which he never recovered. His death
inquifitoi's had acquiredi-rn:h- po wet, that it became happened in June 1557; and he was fucceeded by his,
equally dangerous and ineffeCtual to attempt difclofing fon Don Sebafiian II I. an infant of three years of
age.
any of their my!l:erics.
In the mean time Solyrnan the Magnificent, the
After the death of King John, the adminiflration remoll: enlightened monarch 'of the Ottoman race, ob- mained in the hands of the queen, grandmother to SeJcrving t:1C power and the opulence of the Portu- martian, who behaved with great prudence and circumgucfe riling, and attributing it to its proper caufe, fpeCl:ion. The Moors, however, fuppofin2" that under
and ean;cr to fl!pplant them, fent orders to the bafhaw a, min9:ity they might be able to dilpoffd-s the Chrif-.
cf Eg{pt to employ his whole Ihength againll: the Chrif- tlans of fuch places as they held in Barbary, laid doCe
tians in the Ea~l: Indies. The bafhaw, in obedience fiege to Mafagnan. But the queen-regent fent fucll
:0 thde orders, failed out from the Red Sea with a fpeedy [uccours, and promifed inch rewards to thofe
greater naval force than ever the Mohammedans had who dillinguifhed themfelves, that the Moors, though
employed hefore; having 4DOO Janizaries, and 16,000 they brought 80,000 men into the field, were obliged.
ether land troops on board. Yet, by the courage and to aba,ndo.n the enterprife. This was at Erll: magnified
condciL'1 of the Portuguefe officers and foldiers, all this as a hIgh mf'cance of the quem's capacity and wifdom;
mi,yhty armament ,yas defeated, and their Ealt India but in. a thort time the natural averfion which thePor:potJeffions £wed from the danger which threatened tLlguefe had to the government of women, together
1~1em. In Africa likewife the king of Fez was baffled with the prejudice they had agfl.inll: her country, as bebt;cre the to\Vll of Safi, and fre!b quarrels breaking out ing it Callilian, appeared fo plainly, and gave her fo
:tmong the princes gave great relid to the Chrillians" much uneafinefs, that of her own accord !be refigned
who had long been obliged to car.ry on a defenuve war, her ~uthority into the hand~ of Cardinal Don Henry
l'or(ug~l.
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Portugal. the King's brother.

By him Don Alexius de l\1cnc[es
____ r - was appointed the king's governor, aud Gonftles de
l)rep!~e- Gomera with two other priefl:s his preceptors. Dy
rous o:duca- means of thofe inllructors the king's education was to·
ti(Hl of the tally marred.
His governor affiduoul1y inculcated upyoun~king on him that the chief virtue of a king was courage;
Sebllfhan. that danger was never to be avoided, but always Jilrmounted, let the occafion be what it would.
H;s
other tuto,s, inf1:ead of inllruCting him in the true religion, only infpired him with an abhorrence of profcffed infideh: the confequence of all which was, that he
became rafh, inconfiderate, and obf1:inate; aU"'which
qualities confpired to draw upon him the catafirophe
which ruined both him and the kingdom.
After the king was grown up to man's eflate, his
ddire was to dillinguifh himfelf againll the infidels.
He himfelf chofe an expedition to the Eall Indies;
but the prime minifier Alco<;ova, who did not choofe to
z6
attend his monarch to fuch a diflance, fubllituted
He uuJer. Africa in its fread. This expedition the king entered
takes auex- into in the molt inconfiderate and abfurd manner. He
ped!t~n
firll fent over Don Antonio prior of Crato, with fome
fr1~~1l A- hundreds of foldiers; carried his principal courtiers over
.•
with him from a hunting match, and without equipages; he then fent for the duke of Aveyr0, with fuch
troops as he could colleCt on the !hort warning he had
got; and when all thefe were affembled, the king {pent
his time in bunting, and flight excurfions againfr the
enemy, witbout doing any thing of confequence, ex:cept expofing his perfon upon all occafions. At length
he returned to Portugal in {uch tempefluous weather,
that his fubjects had given him up fer loll; "" hen they
were agreeablyfurpriied by his unexpeCted arrival in the
river of Li{bon, which they celebrated with the greatell
rejoicings.
The little fuccefs which attended the king in this
expedition ferved only to inflame him more with defire
for another; fo that from the time he returned, he
feemed to think on nothing dfe. He was highly delighted alfo with an accident which at this time furnifh.
ed him with a pretence for war, though of that he frood
Tn no gleat need. Muley Hamet, hng of Fez and
Morocco, had been difpoiTeiTed of his dominions by his
uncle Muley Maloch. At the beginning of this war
Don Sebaltian had offered him hi& troops in Africa,
which offer was reiected with contempt: but now being a fugitive, and ·having in vain applied for ailifiance
to Phi:ip of Spain, Muley Hamet applied to the king
'Of Portugal; and, that he might the more eafily fuc(eed, callied the fortrefs of Arzila, which his father
had recovered, to be reltored to the· Pcrtuguefe. The
king ,ras in rapture at this event, and fancied' that
his glory would exceed that of all his precieceffil:'s. He
was advifed againll this expedition, however, by all his
friends. King Philip of Spain having done every thing
to dilTuade him from it in a perfanal eonfercnce, f:nt
Francirco Aldaml, an old and experienced officer, to
Morocco; and at his return ordered him to attend Don
Sebaftian, in order to give him an account of the Ilate
of affairs in that country. This he performed with the
greaten: fidelity, but wichout any effeCt.
The queen
eowJgcr and cardinal united in their endeavours to divert him from this unfortunate enterprife; but he treated them both with fo little refpect, that his grandmot.h~r croke. her heart; and tht.: cardinal, to fllOW his dif·

talle to the m:ufure, retired to Evora without cominr' Portug.J.
either to court 01 council; which example was follo\~: --~
ed by many of the DuLles. Many of thefe, however,
rent very free rcmonihanccs to the king on tha impro.
priety (Jf his conduct; and King Philip fent to him the
duke de Medina Celi, once more to lay before him tbe
reafons why he thought his [cherne impraCticable, and
to put him in mind that he had no hand in pufhing him
upon his ddtruction, or of concealing from him the
dangers into which he feemed detennined to plunge
himfdf and his fuhjeCls.
L'tflly, he received a letter
on the fubject from M:uley Mc,loch him[elf, wherein
that princc explained to him hi, GWll right to tLe
crown of Fez, and fhowed that he had only diipof[ei:
fed a tyrant and a murderer, who had therefore no
right to his friendfhip or a(ljfiance. He next affured
him th:.tt he had no reafon to feclr either the power or
neighbourhood of the Portugllc[C ; as a p08f of which,
and as a mark of his efleem, he was content to make
him a prefent of tcn miles of arable ground round each
of the .fortrelIes he poifeffed in Africa, and which indeed
wen~ no more than four,. viz. Tal'lgier, Ceuta, ivrafa.
gan, and Arzila. At the fame time he addrefled himfelf to King Philip of Spain, with wbom he was on
good terms, delJring him to interpofe with his nephew
Sebafiian, that things might be yet adjl1fled without the
effufion of human blood. But the king of Portugal
was deaf to all falutary advice; and therefore paid no
regard to this letter, nor to the remonllrances (f his
'1,/
uncle. On the 24th of June 1577, therefore, he fet Account 0(
fail from the bar of Lillion with a fleet of 50 !hips and his furce:~
five galleys, twelve pteces of cannon, and tranfports
and tenders, making up near 1000 fail. His· troops
confified of 9000 Portuguefe foot; 30CO Germans;
700 Italians commanded by Sir Thomas Stukeley, an
Englifh exile, but remarkably brave; 200Q Caltilians
and goo. volunteers, command;;d by Don Chrin:opher
de Tuvara mafl:er of the horfe, a man of courage, but
without either conduCt or experience. He touched
firll at Lagos bay in the kingdom of Algarve, where
he remained for four days :. thence he proceeded to Ca~
diz; where be was magnificently feafiedfor a weak by
the duke de Medina Sidonia, who took the opportunity once more, by order of Philip, of diiTuading ~lim
from proceeding further in perron. But this exhortation proved as fruitlefs as the reft ; and the king having
[tiled with a.llrong detachment for T;:ngicr, ordned
Don Diego de Souza"his commander in chief, to follow
with the remaining part of the army.
The troops landed on the coaft of Africa withont
any bad accident, and joined at Arzila. Here the
king was met by the cheriff Muley Hamet, on whofe·
account he had undertaken the war, who delivered him·
his fon Muley, a boy of 12 years of 8ge, as a hofiage,
and brought a reinforcement bf 300 r·,loor:;. The boy
WZtS fent to Mafag<m unde:, a ltrong guard; but the father rem:lined in the Portugue[e camp. Here it was
refolved in a council of war to reduce the tG,yn of L"..
r<J.che, but it was GJfputed whether the trorps :fhculd
proceed thither by land or f~a. Don Sebaltian, who
efpoufed the former opinion, finding himfdf 0F-po[ed by
Muley Hamet, gave him [Hch a rude anfv,'er, tiJat he
left his prefence in difcontent; after y,.hich the kin'2'S
opinion prevailed, and the army began its march 011 tIle
29th of J~tly. lis they proceeded,. th;: king receiv(:!:l <'.
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lC'~ter from the duke of Alba, requdling him to attempt the ~ermans .commanded by colonel Amberg, and the Portllgd.
nothing beyond the takitlg of the town of Larache. A- Italians by Sir Thomas Stllcke1ey, were 011 the ri"ht; ~
long with the letter was fent an helmet which had bten the Cafrilian battalions on the left; the Portuguefe iH
the centre and rear; the cavalry, confilting of about
worn by Charles V.
On the other hand Muley Moloch, having intelligence 1500 men, partly on the right under the command of
of this formidable invalion, took the field, though at that the duke d'Avegro, to whom the cheriff joined himtime fo ill of 2!. fever that he could not lit (1n horfeback, ie~f with his horie: on the left was the royal RandaI'd,
.
with 40,000 foot and 60,000 hor[e. He conducted every With the refr of the cavalry, under the command of the
thing, notwithltanding his difheffed iituation, with the duke of Ba~celo~ eldefr fon to the duke of Braganza,
greatefr. prudence. Finding fome rea[o'll to fufpect Don Antomo pnor of Crato, and feveral other perfons
t?at patt of his-army were deiirous of going over to his of great rank. The king took pon: at firfr with the vanval, he proclaimed that fuch as inclined to join their lunteets, Muley Moloch difpofed alfo his troops in
old malter were at liberty to do it. This at once put three lines: the firfr confilted of the Andalulian Moors,
,a fiop to the defection, and only a very few made ufe commanded by three officers who had difringuifhed
'Of the lib@rty whIch was granted them. Standing in themfelves in tl1~ wars of Granada; the feeond of reo.
doubt likc;:wife of the fidelity of a body of 3GOO horfe, negadoes; and the third of the natives of Africa.
he fent them to reconnoitre the enemy, by which act of They moved in a half moon, with 10,000 hor[e on
confidence he fecured them. Still, however, he feared each wing, and the re·fr in the rear, with orders t(}
that his officers might be corrupted by the Portuguefe extend themfelves in fueh a manner as to encompafs
,gold; for which reafon he changed the difpofition of the Chriil:ian army. Muiey Moloch, though extremely
·his army entirely, fo that none of his officers command- weak, was taken out of his litter and fet on horfeed the corps to which they had been accufromed; and back,· that he might fee how his commands had beeR
therefore, having new men to deal with, had none whom obeyed; and being perfectly fatisfied with the fituation of his troops, he direCted the fignal of battle to
.~
they could trull..
Having taken thefe precautions, he advanced againfi: be given. The Chrillians advanced with the greaten: Th ~!
the Portuguefe army with fuch celerity, that he came reiolu~ion; broke the firfr line of the Moorilh infantry, gueefe ~:::;
tn fight of them on the 3d of Augult. On this Don and dlfordered the fecond. On this Muley Moloch entirely
Sebail:ian called a council of war; in which many who drew his iword, and would have advanced to encou- feated.
out ,of complaifance had given their opinions for this rag,e his ~roops, ?ut that his guards prevented him; on
march, were now for returning. They Were feparated which hiS emotIOn of mind was fo great, that he fell
from the enemy by a river, and the Moors were malters from his hode. One of his guards caught him in his
'Gfthe ford, fo that it was impoffible to force them im- arms, and conveyed him to his litter; where he immediately in their polts; neither was it practicable for ~ed~ately expired~ h~v~l1~ only time to lay his finger on
them to waitfo'!' a more favourable opportunity, becaufe hIS hps by way of enJom1l1g them to conceal his death.
t.hey had no provillons. The foreign officers, on the 'B~t by this time the Moor'ifh cavalry had wheeled
<contrary were of opinion that fighting wa,s now be- qUIte round, a~d attacked the Chriltian army in the
-come necelTa·ry, and a retreat dangerous. This, however, rear: uP.on which the cavalry in the left wing mad\!
was violently oppofed by the cheriff, who faw plainly fuch a ~lgorous effort that they broke the Portugueie
that they ran a great riik, of being defeated and of 10- o,r the fight; and at, this time the cheriff, in paffing a
1ing all, while at the fame time they were not certain nvulet, wa~ drowned. , In this emergency, the Gerof gaining any thing of confequence though they {bonld mam, Itahans, and Cafrilians, did wonders; but th~
be viCtorious: whereas, if they drew down towards Portuguefe, according to, their own hiltorians behathe fea, they might entrench themfelves till they were ved indifferently. Attacked on all fides, h~wever,
.relieved by their fleet; during which interval if Muley they were unable to retifr; and the whole army, except
Moloch fhould die, he looked upon it as certain that about 50 men, were killed or taken prifoners. The
-a great part of the ar~y would defert to him, which f;lte of the king is variouily related. According to
would render him malter not ,only of the kingdom, but fome, he had two he,des killed under him, and then
of the fate of the Chriil:ians alfo. When he found mounted a third. His braveH: officers were killed in
that the king was bent on fighting, he only requelted his ddence; after which the Moors furrounded him
that the engagement might be delayed till 4 o'clock in feized his perfon, il:ripped him of his fword and arms:
the afternoon, thnt, in cllie of a defeat, they might and fecured him. They immediately beO'an to quarrel
have fome chance of efcaping : but even in this he could about whofe pri[oner he was; upon wh~h one of the·
not prevail; for the king having diillOfed of every thing generals rode i~1 among them, crying, "What, you
for a battle the next ciay, wai impatient to begin the on,- dogs, when Gud has given you fo glorious a victory:,
would you cut one anothers throats about a prifoner ?"
fet as foon as it was light.
In the mean time Muh:y Moloch was fo fenfible of at the fame time difchargil1g a blow at S,~ba!l:ian, he
the advantages of.his fituation, that he was inclined brought him to the ground, when the refr of the Moors
to take the whole Portuguefe army prifoners; but find- foon di[patched him. Others affirm, that one Le\\'i;
ing his difeafe increafe, i~ th~t he had no hope~ 0f rc- de BI ito. met:ting the king with his ftandard wrappeJ
covery, he came to the refolutlOn to fight, that hIS anta- round him, Sel)afti<ln cried out, " Hold it fait, Jet us
goniU: might not avail himfe1f of his death. The dif- di.e upon It!" upon wbich charging the Moors, he {:as
poiition of the Chriilian army was very regular and cor- fClzeJ, re1cued by Brito, who was himfelf tak'c!1 widl
rect, through the care of fome old offic;ers in Don Se- the itandard, and carried to Fez. H..: affirmed, that
bal1:im's fervice: the infanrry were cHpofcd in three after he was taken, he faw the king at a dilbnce, anct
lines; thebatt~lion of volullwm ma4e th~ vanguar,d; unpuriued. Don Lewis de Lima met him 8itll'\\ arJs
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Portugal. 'making towards the river; and this is the laft account
we have of his being feen alive.
Muley Hamet, the brother of Muley Moloch, was
proclaimed king by the Moors immediately after the
battle. Next day, having- ordered all the prifoners to
be brought before him, the new fovereign gave orders
to fearch for the body of Don Sebafiian. The king's
valet-de-chambre brought back a body, which he faid
was that of his mafier, but fo disfigured with wounds,
that it could not well be known; fo that notwithfianding the mofl diligent fearch, this monarch's d€ath
could never be properly authenticated. This body, howel'er, was preferved by Muley Hamet, who delivered it up
as the body of Don Sebafiian to King Philip of Spain.
By him it was fent to Centa, from whence it was tranfIJ()rted to Portugal, and buried among his anceflors in
the mona!l:ery at Bclem, with aU poffible folemnity.
By this terrible difaller, the kingdom of Portugal,
from being the moft eminent, funk at once into the
lowell rank of the European ftate3. All the young
nobibt), were cut off, or carried into fIavery : the kingdom was exhauaed of men, money, and reputation; fo
that Don Henry, who aifumed the government after
the death of his brother Don Sebaaian, found himfelf
in a very difagreeable fituation. The tranfaCtions of his
reign were quite trifling and unimportant; but after
his death a great revolution took place. The crown of
Portugal was claimed by three different competitors;
viz, the prince of Parma, the dutchefs of Braganza,
and Philip of Spain. Whatever might have been the
merits of their refpeCtive claims, the power of Philip
20
Portugal quickly decided the conteH: in l·lis favour. He found
conquered
his fchemes facilitated by the treachery of the regents,
by Philip
.oi Spain. who took the molt fcandalous methods of putting the
kingdom into his hands. Under pretence of rnfpeCting
the magazines, they took out fome of the powder, and
mixed the reft with fand: they appointed an agent
to go to France for fuccours, from whence they knew
that they could not arrive in time; they diifolved the
f1:ates as foon as they difcovered that they were bent on
maintaining the freedom of the nation; and, under a
fhow of confidence, fent off to diilant places fuch of the
nobility as they fufpeCtcd.
King Philip, finding every thing in his favour,
commanded the duke of Alva to invade ,Portugal, at
the head of 20,000 men. The people, perceiving
that they were betrayed, exclaimed aga-inft the gover.
riOTS, and placed on the throne Don Antonio prior of
Crato. But his forces being inexperienced', and he
himfelf behaving in a very improper manner, he was
quickly defeated by the duke of Alva, and forced to
fly out of the kingdom, which he effected with gre;!t
difficulty. On his flight the whole kingdom fubmitted, together with the g;trri[olls in Barbary, the [eorlements on the wefl:ern coaf1: of Africa, of Brazil, and
ia the Eaf1: Indies. All the Madeiras, however, except the ine of St Michael, held out for Don An·
tonio until .they were reduced, and the French navy,
who came to their ;.ffifiance, entirely defeated and defiITyed.
31
Philip made his entry into I.-jihon as fcon as the
T
erms by I{:~gdom
'
granted
was t~ta11 y re duce d'
" and en deavoured .to conhim to his CJl1<l.Ce the affeebons of the people by confirmmg the
new fub- terms which he had before offered to the flates. Thefe
j~cls.
terms were, that ae would ~ake a fokmn oath. to rr.aiu"
,~
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tain the privileges and liberties of the people: that the Portu('al.
flates i1lOuld be aflembled within the realm, and nothing --";:-J
propofed in any other ftates that related to Portugal:·
thilt the viceroy or chief governor 1110uld be a native,
unlef;' the king {hould give that charge to one of the·
royal family: that the houfehold {holllJ be kept on the
fame footing: th:lt the poll: of firf!: prefident, and of
all offices, civil, military, and judicial,fhould be filled
with Portuguefe ; all dignities in the church and in th~
orders of knighthood confined to the fame; the commerce of Ethiopia, Africa, and the Indies, refened al-·
fo to them, and to be carried en only by their merchants and verrels : that he \VoulJ remit all irn,poas on
ecclefiaflical revenues: that he would milke no grant
of any city, town, or jurifdictioll royal, to any but
Portuguefe: that eltates refuIting from forfeitures {bonld
not be united to the domain, but go to the relations 0::'
the laa porreifor, or be given to other Portuguefe for
recompenfe of fervices: that when the king came to
Portugal, where he [hould r€fide as much as pollible,
he 1bould not take the houCes of private per[ons for hisofficers' fodging, but keep to the cuftom of Portugal:
that wherever his majeay refided, he fhould have an ec·
clefiaHic, a treafurer, a chancellor, two mailer.s of re-'
quefl:s, with under officers, all of them Portuguefe, who
fhould difpatch every thing relating to the kingdom: that
Portugal1bould ever continue a diftinCt kingdom, and
its revenue be 4:onfumed within itfel[: that all matters
of juftice fhould be decided within the realm: that the
Portuguefe 1bould be admitted to charges in the houfeholds of the king and queen of Spain: that ,all duties
on the frontiers 1bould be taken away: and, laftly, that
Philip {bould give 300,000 ducats to redeem prifoners,
repair cities, and relieve the miferies which the plague
and other calamities had brought upon the pe@ple_
All thefe conditions, formerly offered and rejeCted by
the Portuguefe, the king now confirmed: but whereas
the duke of OKuna, by way of fecurity for thefe conditions, had promi[ed them a law, that if the king did
not adhere to them, the ftates fhOlilld be freed from their
obedience, and might defend their right by the fword,
without incurring the reproach of perjury, or the guilt
oftreafori; thiS' he abfolutely refufed to ratify.
32,
A 11 thefe conceffions, however, did not anfwer the Cannot:
purpofe; nay, though Philip was to the laft degree conciliate.
laviHt of honours and employments, the Portuguefe t?cir a/f,,,•.
were ftill diffiltisfied. This had alfo an effeCt which t1om,
W,lS not forefeen: it weakened the power, and abforbed the revenues, of the crown; and, by putting it out
of the power of any of his fn(;ceifors to be liberal in the,
fame proportion, it raifed only a {hort-lived gratitude in,
a few, and left a number of malecontents, to wi--ich time
was continually'addillg.
Thus Philip, with all his policy, and; endeavours to,
pleafe, found his new fubjeCts ilill more and rr.ore difgnaed with h;s government, efpecially when they found,
their king treating with the utinoft feverity all thofe·
who had fupported Don Antonio. The exiled prince, I, dj~~!"bel
however, ilill f1:yled himfelf kiilg 0/ Portugal. At firftby Don
.
he retired to France, and there demanded fucconrs f"')r Ar.te-l.ic •.
the recovery of his dominions. Here he found fo mnch
countenanr.e, that with. a· fleet of near 60 fail, and a
good body of troops on board, he m:lde an at.tempt
l1pon the Terceras, where his fleet \\'a5 beat by the
Sl?aniards; and, a sreat nUl;llbcr of .edfone.rs, being u·
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PortllWo'!. ken, a~l t~1C officers and gentlemen were beheaded, and
~ a great number of meaner people hanged. Don Antonio, notwithltanding, kept poffeffioll of fome places,
coined money, and performed many other acts of regal
'power; but was a:: length conflrained to retire, and it was
with fome difficulty that he did fo, and returned into
France. H~ paffed from thence into England, where
he was well received ; and many fitted out privateers to
cruife again!t the Spaniards under his commiffion. But
after king Philip had ruined the naval power of Portugal as well as Spain, by equipping the armada, ~een
Elizabeth made no difficulty of owning and affilting
Don Antonio, and even of f.:nding Sir John NorriS
and Sir Francis Drake with a {hong fleet and a great
army to reltore him. Upon this occafion Don Antonio fent his fon Don Chrifiopher a hofiage to Muley
'Hamet king of Fez and Morocco, who was to lend him
200,000 ducats.
But king Philip prevented tbis by
i'urrendering Arzila: and this difappointment, the un·
feafQnable enterprife upon Corunna, and the difputes
that arofe between Norris and Drake, rendered that expedition abortive; fa that, except carrying the plague
into England, it was attended with no confequences
worthy of notice. He remained fome time after in
Engla,nd: but finding himfelf little regarded, he withdrew once more into France, where he fell into gn'<lt
poverty and difirefs; and at length dying in the 64th
'year of his age, his body was buried in the church of
the nuns of Ave Maria, with an infcription on his tomb,
in which he is fiyled king. He left feveral children behind him, who, on account of his being a knight of Malta, and having made a vow of virginity at his entrance
into the order, were looked upon as illegitimate. He
pref~rved, even to the day of his death, a great interefi
in Portugal; and had drawn from thence, in the courfe
of his life, immenfe fums of money; which had been
iquandered in many fruitlefs negociations and attempts
to di ll:urb the poffeffions of king Philip in almoll: all parts,
'<If his dominions, and particularly in the Indies, where
the Portugueie were rather more averfe to the Call:ilian
yoke, or at leaR. tefi:ified their averfion more openly, than
34
i:1 Europe.
Impofiors
But Don Antonio was not the only pretender to the
prettmd'ing crown of Portugal: for the people, partly through the
to heft·Don Iave 0. f t h
'
Sob
elr·prince,
an d partIy f:rom t h'
elr hatre d to t h e
~ a Ian. Cafiilians, were continually feeding themfelves with the
hopes that Don Sebafiian would appear and deliver
them; and in this refpect fuch a fpirit of credulity
reigned, that it was faid proverbially, they would have
taken a negro for Don Seball:ian. This humour pnt
the fon of a tiler at Alcobaza, who had led a profligate life, and at length turned hermit, to give himfelf
out for that prince; and having with him two companions, one of them fiyled himfelf Don Chrij/opher de
Ta'Vora, and the other the biJ!Jop of Guarda, they began
to collect money, and were in a fair way of creating
much difl:urbance, if the cardinal arch-duke had not
caufed him to be apprehended; and after leading him
:ignominiou!ly through the fireets of Lillion, he who
took the name of SebqJlian was fent to the galleys for
life, and the pretended bilhop was hanged. Not long
after, Gonfalo Alvarez, the ion of a maron, gave himfelf out for the fame king; and having promifed marriage to the daughter of Pedro Alonfo, a rich yeoman,
~\'hom he created Earl of Torres Novas, he affembled a
I

I
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body of about Soo men, and fame blood was fpilt before Portugal.
he was apprehended: at length, being clearly proved to --..,,-..be an impofior, himfelf and his intended father-in·law
were publicly hanged and quartered at Lillion ; which,
in!l:ead of extinguifhing this humour, faIther increafed
it.
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There was, ho'\Vever, a perfon who appeared about A~count of
20 years after the fatal defeat of Sebaflian, at Venice, a remarkwho created much more trouble. He aifumed the name ble one.
of Don SebqjJian, and gaye a very difiinCt aCCf'.unt of
the manner in which he had paffed his time from that
defeat. He affirmed, that he had preferved his life and
liberty by hiding himfelf amongn: the !lain: that, after
wandering in difguife for fome time in Africa, he returned with two of his friends into the kingdom of Algarve: that he gave notice of this to the kiug Don
Henry: that finding his life fought, and being unwilling to difiurb the peace of the kingdom, he returned
again among the Moors, and paffed freely from one
place to another in Barbary, in the habit of a peni.
tent: that after this be became a hermit in Sicily; but
at length refolved to go to Rome, and difcover himfelf
to the pope. On the road he was robbed by his domefiics, and came almofi naked to Venice, where he
was known, and acknowledged by fome Portuguefe.
Complaint being made to the fenate, he was obliged to
retire to Padua. But the governor of that city ordering him alfo to depart, he, not knowing what to do,
returned again to Venice; where, at the requell: of the
Spanilh ambaffador, who charged him not only with
being an impofior, but alfo with many black and atrocious crimes, he was feized, and thrown into prifon. He
underwent 28 examinations before a committee of noble
and impartial perfons; in which he not only acquitted
himfelf clearly of all the crimes that had been laid to his
charge, but entered alfo into fo minute a detail of the
tranfactions that had paifed between himfelf and the republic, that the commiffioners were perfeCtly afionifhed,
and ihowed no difpofition to declare him an impefior ;
moved mere efpecially by the firmnefs of his beha',iour,
his fingular modefiy, the fobriety of his life, his exemplary piety, and his admirable patience under his affiictions.
The noife of this was diffufed throughout Europe, and
the enemies of Spain endeavoured every where to give
it credit,
The fiate, however, refufed to difcufs the great point,
whether he was or was not an impofior, unlefs they were
requefied fo to do by fome prince or fiate in alliance
with them. Upon this the prince of Orange fent Don
Chrifiopher, the {on of the late Don Antonio. to make
that demand; and at his requefi an examination was
made with great folemnity: but no decilion followed;
only the fenate fet him at liberty, and ordered him to
depart their dominions in three days, He ,vent there-.
fore, by the advice of his friends, to Padua, but in the
difguife of a monk, and from thence to Florence; where
he was arrell:ed by the command of the grand duke,
who delivered him to the viceroy of Naples .. Tbe count
de Lemos, then in poffeffion of that dignity, died {oon
after; before whom he was firfi brought; thi~ man afferted, he mull: know him to be Don Sebaltian, fince
he had heen twice fent to him from the king of Spain.
He remained prifoner feveral years in the .cafl:le Del Ovo,
where he endured incredible hardfhips. At length he
was brought out, ,led with infamy through the Reeets
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l'ortl1gal. of the city, and declared to he an imp, ,tt(:", who affumed up,ln hi~ de'l~ h hed, in deploring bitterly that he never Pat:uga1:
~ the name of &bafliall: at which w','rd" when pro..:Lt m· tho;lght of acting. it Defore. The rci;;n of Pit;li~

Ip. --;;--

ed bef()r~ him, he hiJ gr;lve~y, And fo I am. In the and IV wa, a fencs of worfe meaf Ire;, ,;n:1 ,\ orle hl- Gre3t loire.
DIme proclam.ltionit \':a. affirmed, that he I'. as in truth a tune: ali his domiwons fuffered greatly; Portw~al m()f~ ill Afi~ and
Calabri:m; \\hich as fJon as he heard, hG rId, It is (It ;,Jl. The loL of Ormus in the Lift, of nrd,:il in the Am~HC:!.
Jidfe. He \vas next fhippeJ 0;1 board a galley as a Dave; Vleil: I"dics, to.~ether with lhe fhipwreck of a fleet
then carried to 8t Lucar, \I'here he was fame t;me con- fent to elCoTt th'lt frum Goa, brl),l~lJt the r:a':ioll ir.crcfined; from thence he was tr,lmferred to a cartle in the dihl)' low', and encouraged the c(Jllde duke to hope they
heart of Ca,l1i!e, and never heard nf more. Some per- might be entirely crufheJ. Thefe are the heacs only
fans were executed ~t Lifuon for their endeav0urs to or the tranfa-=tinlls for 40 years: to enter in "ny degrc~
rai:e an infurretlion on his behalf: but it was thought into the p:uticulars, is, in other wOlds, to p'Jint out the
frrange policy, or rather a flrange want of policy, in breaches 1ll;\de by the Spaninl mini,lers on the condi.
the Spaniards, to_ make this affair fo public without tions gral.:ted by king Philip; which, with refp~Et to
proofs; and the attempt to fllence this objeCtion, by af- them, was tlt:: original contraCt, and una'terahle conai.
firming him to be a magician, was juG:ly looked UpCI11 as tution of Portuga.l while filbjeCt to the monarchs of
36
ridiculous.
CartiJe; ,md 'l-vbich, notwithfrlr:ding, they fo often a:1d
naJ conreThe adminifhation of ajf"irs in Portugal, during the fo flagr~mtly violated, that one would have imagi;)cd
que~ces of rei:m of Philip, was certainly detrimental to the natwn; they Iud frudied to pr()voke the wrath of heaven, and
the ~pa!l fh and' }ret it does not appear that this flowed fo much infult the p,nience of men, inrtead of availing them.
lidminillra.
tion.
fFom any ill intention in that monarch, as from error~ felves, as they might have done, of the riches, powerj
in judgment. His prodigious preparations for the in. and marti,it fpirit of the Portugue[e people.
vaflOn of Ef'gLl11d impoverifhed all his European domi. , It was the very bafis apd foundation of their privi; The l'ornimH; but it abfolutely exhaull:ed Portugal. The pre- leges, that the killgdom fhould remain feparate and in- tugutfc optenfions of Don Antonio, and the h"pes of defpoili}lg dependent, and confequently that Liihori f1lOuld conti- preffed by
the:r Indian fleets, expofed the Portuguefe to the reo nue a~ much its capital as ever, the feveral fupreme tl~t;
fentmeilt of the Englifh; from which 'the king having councils and courts refiding; fo that the natives of this niU 5.
granted away all his domains, wanted power to defend realm might not be obliged to travel ill fearch ofjuA:ice.
tp,em. Their clamoLlts were not at all the lefs loud for So little, o~ at leafr fo fhort a time, was thi, bb{erved,
their being in fnme meafure without caufe. The king, that neither promotion nor jllfrice was to be obtained
to pacify them, borrowed money from the n(,bility upon without journeys,. and Madrid was not more the capital
the cufloms, which were the only {nre remedy he had of Caltile than of Portugal. The general alfembly of
Hill left; and this was attended with fatal con(equences.. cHate, was to be held frequently, and theY' were held
The branches, tbus mortgaged, became, and continue thrice in the fpace of 60 years; and of there twice
to this hOllr, fixed and heredita.ry; fo that the merchant within the firfr three. The king was to refide in this
was oppreifed. and the, king received nothing. This realm, as often and as long as poffib.1e; in compliance
expedient failing, a tax of three per em!. wa-s i:mpofed, with which, Philip 1. was there bat once, Philip H.
in the nature of {hip-money, for the defence of tbe but four months. and Philip III. was never there at aU.
coafts and the commerce, which for fome years was pro- The houfehold eltablifhment was fupprdfed through all
perly applied; but it then became a part of the ordinaTY· their reigns. The viceroy was to be a native of l:lorturevenue, and went into the king's exchequer without, gal, or a prince or princers of the blood i yet when any
account. This made way for diverting other appropri- of the royal family bore the title, the power was in rea~
ated branches; as for inA:ance, that for the repair of for- lity in the hands of a Spaniard. Thus, \'.'hen the printifications, the money being, £lriCtly levied, and the cefs of MaNtua was vice queen, the m.arqu,is de la Pueblll
works fuffered to decay and tumble down; and for the was to affifr in C'OllDCil, and in all d'ifpatches; and fhe.
maintelilance of the conquefr in Africa, by which the was to do nothing withmtt his.advice. The council of
garrifons mouldered away, ~nd the places. were lofr. Portugal, which was to be compofed entirely of natives,
Upon the whole, in the fpace of 18 years~ the nation wai filled with Cafri1ians, as the ganifons. alfo wel'e.
~as vifibly irnpoverifbed: ~nd yet the gov.ernment of thORgh the contrary had been promifed.
The prefiPhilip was inc('mparably better than that of his fuccef- dents of provinces, or corregidors, were to b:'! Jlatives ;_
fors; fo that his death was jufUy regretted; and the but by keepin~ thore offices in his own hands, the king
Portuguefe were taught by: experience to c:.onfelst that eluded this article. No city, town, or difrriCt, was to be
of bad mafiers he was the bdl.
.
gi yen but to 1?ortugufe: yec the duke of Lerma had EeHis fon Philip, the fec€lnd of Portngal and the third jet, Serpa, and other parts of the demefileS of the crowI'l,
of Spain, fat 20 years upon the throne before he made which were tormerly appendages of the princes of the
a vifit to Portugal, where the people put themfelves to blood. None but natives were capahle of offices of
a mott enormous expenee to receive him; for whichr jn(tice, in the revenue, in the fleet, or of ;lny pofr civil
they received little more than the compliment, that be- or military; yet thefe Kcre given promi(cuouily to [0fore his entry into Lillion, he knew not h()w great a rcigners, or fold to the highefr bidder; not excepting
.ling he was. He held an aIfembly of the (tates, in the governments of cames, cities, and provinces. The
which his fon was lworn fm:celfor. Having done all natives Were fo far from ha"ing an equal chance in fucl!
that he wanted for himfelf, he acquired a faHe idea of cafes, that n·1 po(1;s in the prefidi,t1s were ev~r given to
the riches of the nation from an immoderate and fooli{h them, and fcaree any in garrifons; and whenever it
difplay of them dur;ng his fhort fray at Liibon; and happened, in the cafe of a perfon of extraordiuary mehaving fhown himfelf little, and done Icfs, he returned rit, whofe pretenfions could n(1t be rejected, he was ei.
into Spain; where he aCted the· part of a good king ther remo-ved, or not allowed to exercife his chargel
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Portugal. as fell out to the marquis of Marialva and others. The
~ forms of proceeding, the juri[diCtio!1, the minill:ers, the
fecretartes, were all changed, in the council of Portugal;
being reduced from five to three, then two, and at laCt
39
to a fingle perCon.
~ n,~oluBy reafon of thefe and many other grievances too tetlOn 1U fa- dious to be mentioned here, the detefl:ation of the Spayour of
. f:a1; an d .III I 6 40 a revotuke
of the ill'{h government became umver
EragaIlz:l. lution took place, in which John duke of Braganza was
declared king, by the title of John IV. This rel'olution, as being determined by the almoft unanirrlOus voice
of the nation, was attended with very little el'Fufion of
blood; neither were all the efforts of the king of Spain
able to regain his authority. Several ~ttempts indeed
were made for this purpofe. The firft battle was fought
in the year 1644, betwem a Portuguefe army of 0000
foot and I lOa horfe, and a SpaniLh am::.,. of nearly the
fame number. The latter were entirely defeat~d ; wh;ch
contributed greatly LO eftal;Jlifh the aff.l.irs of Portugal
on a firm bafis. The king carried un a defenfive war
during the remainder of his He; but after his death,
which happened in 1655, the war was renewed with
great vigour.
This was what the Spaniards did not expect; for
they exprelfed a very indecent kind of joy at his death,
hoping that it would be followed by a dilfolution of the
40
Pcril~us
government. It is not indeed eafy to conceive a kingfiate of
dom left in more perilous circumftances than Portugal
Portugal was at this time :-The king Don Alonzo Enriquez, a
on his
child not more than 13 years of age, reputed of no
death.
very frmnd conf1:itution either i11 body or mind; th~ regency in a woman, and that woman a Caf1:ilian; the
nation involved in a war, and this refpeeting the title
to the crown; the nobility, [orne of them fecretly dif·
affected to the reigning family, and almol! all of them
embarked in feuds and contentions with each other; fo
that the queen fcarce knew who to trul!: or how {he
fhould be obeyed. She acted, however, with great vin'Our and prudence. By marrying her only daughter
clle p: incers Catharine to Charles II. Ki 'g of Great
TIrit<lin, /he procured to Portugal the protection of
the Englilh fleets, with reidorcements ot fome thou{,ll1ds of horfe and foot; and at lafl:, in 1665, terminated the war by the glorious victory of MonteC·
c:aros. This decifive aCtion broke the power of the
,')paniards, <lnd fixed the fate of the kingdom, though
not of the king, of Portugal. Alonzo was a prince
whofe education ha.] been neglected in his youth, \vho
"~'"s devoted to vu13ar amnfements and mean company,
('nd whom the qu~en for thefe re:lfons wii11ed to depri ve
VT the crown, that {he might place it on the head of his
vonnO'er brother Don PeJro. To accomplilh thi~ pur.
pOfe !he attemnted every method of ll:~rn au:hority and
iecr~t ,ut"dice ; I but {he attem pteLl them all in vain. The
Portuguefe would nO.t confent to. fet afide. the rights ~f
primogeniture, and Jl1v0lvc the kmgdnm. Jl1 all the mlfer~ts attending a difpuced fucceffion. After the death,
however, of the C]'J~.:n.mother, the infant entered into
.; (
cab.lls :;;gainfl the ki g of a mucl~ more dangerous naDon -,IOf] ture than any that {he had carned 011. Alonzo had
ltO u!'ligd married the princef'i of Nemours; but being, as was
':0 di,;n
{aid imootent, ;:nd llkewi:e lefs hanciiilme than his bro.
lhe throne. the:, th~t lady transferred her affeCtion to Dart Pedro,
to whom the lent her aHjltance to hurl the king from
the tkone. Aknzo W:l~ compelled to fign a refigna.
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tion of the kingdom; and his brother~ after governing r( rtt!l;al.
a few months without any legal authority, was ill a - . meeting of the fl:ates unanimoufly proclaimed regent,
and vefl:ed with all the powers of royalty. Soon after
this revolution, for fuch it may be called, the marriage
of the king and queen was declared null by the chapter
of Lifbon; and the regent, by a papal difpenfation, and
with the con[ent of the fiates, immediately efpoufed the
lady who had been wife to his brother. He governed,
under the appellation of regent, 15 years, when, J,lpon the
death of the king, he mDunted the throne by the title of
Don Pedro II. and after a long reign, during which he
conducted the affairs of the kingdom with great prudence and vig"ur, he died on the 19th of December
17 06 .
4~
Don John V. fucceeded his father; and though he non John
was then little more than 17 years of age, he acted v. a wife.
with fuch wifclom and refolution, adhered fo fteadily to and re~o.
the grand alliance formed againft France and Spain, lute Enacej:
and {howed fuch refources in his own mind, that though
he Cufft!red great loffes during the war, he obtained fuch
terms of peace at Utrecht, that Portugal was in all reo
fpeets a g;tiner by the treaty. The two crOWllS of
Spain and Portugal were not, however, reconciled thoroughly till the year 1737; and fFem this period theY'
became every day more united, which gave much [atiso
faction to fume courts, and no umbrage to any. In
this fituation of things, a treaty was made in 1750
with the court of Madrid, by which Nova Colonia. en
the river of Plata, was yielded to his Catholic majefty,
to the great regret of the Portuguefe, as well on account of the value of that fettlement, as becau[e they
apprehended their polfeffion of the Br,lfils would by this
iCtifJl1 be rendered precarious. On the lafl: of July the
fame year, this monarch, worn (,ut by infirmities, deceafed, in the 6dt year of hi, age, and in the 44th of
his reign.
3
Don Jofeph, prince of Bratil, fucceeded him, to theDon
univerCal fati;faCtion of his fubjeCts, and with as great ["ph's exexpectations as ev,r any monarch that mounted the ce~I".nt aGlthrone. It was generally believed tlnt he would_ make ll'Llfira·
confiderable alterations, in which he did Dot difapp8ir,t tlvll.
the hopes of t;le public; and yet they were done fo
{Jowly, with fuch moderaticn, and with (0 m'l'1Y circum"
fiances of prudence, as hindered all grounds e1 compbint. Amongfi other new regubtit ns, the power of
the inquifltion fuffered forne reltrietion; the king di.
reCting, that none of their {~'itcnces fhonld be pu tin.: xecution till reviewed and approved by his privy-cour:ul.
But as in the rc;gn of his father he }'ad confented to
the treaty with Spain, he racifie::l it after his acceffion.
and lince carried it int,) execntiln upon this noble principle, that no conflderations of iilterell: ought ever to induce a monarch to break his \'·ord.
4
However, within the fpace of the few years of this ·Drco .1ul
king's reign, the calamities of Portugal in gen~ral, and cahmitics
thofe of the city of Liilion in p:lTticular, cannot, in a d~rill~ hi&,
great degree, be paralleled in all hif1:ory. An earth- fClgn •
quake, a nre, a famine, an alfallinatioll-plot againfl: their
prince, executions upon executions, the fcaffolds ancf
wheels for tortnre reeking with the nobleft blood; imprifonment after impriionment of the greatef1: and mofl:diltinguifhed perfon"ges; the expulfion of a chief order
of ecclefiaftics; the invafion of their kingdom by a
powerful, fironger, and-exafperated llation ;. the nume-
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tOUs troops of the enemy bying wane their territory, or Tagus, which is the largeil: river in the kingdom, l"nr~'l a'.

brilwing fire and fword with tbc:m, and rollinr' like diCgales (,f their capit~il; their
prince ready almoft to Lm:-, hirrlitlf by flig-ht! The
0panifh mini/hy had alreddy uec! ced the doom at Por·
ttlgal, ~,lld nothing was to be hearcl at the Eicnrial but
])(','e;.t/a eft Cc1r/h{/i~o.
Carthllginian, pel hap" or Jewif11
fiory, m<ly poflil)ly ~dr'lrd It L~ne furllcthill~ like lhis,
but for the fh"rtncis of the period not io big wiLh
events, though in their final ueHrucrion fuperior. From
-that iIll:ee:a, under the band (\1' PIO\'idence, the national
humanity and gencrllfity of Great Britain has prelprved
the Portugue[e; <lnd it remain; now to be ften, in fl!.
tun: treaties, how tlnt people will expreis their ~rati
4S
Thtfe ca· tude (iee DlZ1TAIN, nO 450). Thofe who are able to
lamities
fcarel! dee,Per into human albiro, may affign the caules
foolifhly
of fuch a ~\'onderf\ll chain of events; but no wiie man
accounted
will afcribe all this to fo iinguhr a cauk ,IS that which
f(,r.
a Spaniard has done, in a rImous pamphlet, printed in
the year 1762 at Madrid_ It is imitled, A S}anijh
PT'-phr'cy; and endeavours to thaw, th.tt all thefe c.ala.
wi;ies have befallen the Portllgnefe, [ole1y on account
of their conneCtion with the heretic Englifh. The
great Ruler and Goyernor of the world undoubtedly
a,5h Ly univcrfal bwo, regarding the whole fyll:em, and
cannot, wiLllOut blafphemy, he confidered in the light
of a partizan. The refl: of the pamphlet tends to fhow,
that his Catholic majefty carried his arm3 into Portugal,
foldy to give them liberty, and fet them free from
Englifh tyranny.
Jofeph dying without m:1le ilTue, the fucceffion de.
volvedto'Mary, his daughter, now queen of Portugal.
She was married fome time before he died, with the
pope's difpenlation, to his brother Don Pedro.
6
4
The air of Portugal, in the fonthem provinces, would
Air. eliRlute • .xc. be e:("ceffively hot, if it were not refrefhed by the fea·
breezes; but in the northern, it is much cooler, and
the \'\'eather more fuhject to rains. The fpring is ex·
tremely delightful here; and the air, in general, more
temperate than in Spain. Lienon has heen much reo
forted to of late by valetudinarians and confumptive
peri(ms from Great Britain, on account of its air.
The foil is very fruitful in wine, ,oil, lemons, oranges,
pomegr.ll1~lttS, figs, railins, almonds, cheihuts, and other
fine fruits; but there is a want of own, owing, it is faid,
in a great meafure to the neglect of agriculture. There
is plenty of excellent honey he"e; and alfo of fea and
river £1lh, and fea-falt.
Tbc horfes in Portugal are
briik :ively anim,lls, as they are in Spain, but of a flight
make: but mules b~ing fmer,footd, are more ured for
can iage and draught. By renron of the fcarcity of
pClil:ure, there are not many herds of cattle or flocks of
fhecr; and what they have are fmall and lean, though
the Hctll i, tolerahly good: their beil: meat is {aid to
De that of h035 and kids. The country in m,l",y parts
is mountainous: but the mountains contain all kinds of
files; partieuhrlyof filver, copper, tin, and iron, '"'lith
a variety cf gems, beautifully val iq~;lted marble, millilones, and many curious fofEls. Not Llf from Lillion
is a mine of faltpetre; but nC,1e of the met.,l mines are
llere worked, the inhabitant> being fuppliod with meuJs of all kinds from their foreign fettlements. The
principal rivers are the Minho, in Latin jv!inizis; the
:Limi'l, anciently the famed Lethe; the Cavado; the
Dc-tJro; the Guadiana, anciently Anas; and the Tajo,
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tant~l1lmdel" towards the

c.trrying fome gold in its J;md" and falling into the fca. ----,.,,-a little: bdnw Lillion. There are fev-era! mineral :pI ings
in the kingdom, h,)th hot and cold, wbich are much
frcfjucnted.
47
The only religion tolerated in Port'l;::al is that of ReligIOn.
the church of Rome; yet there are n-,anY concealed
Jews, and thofe too even amon;; the nobilitr, bifhops,
prebend,;, monks, and nun'i, and the v'ry inql.ifi.tors
themlelves. If a Jew pretends to be ;t Chril1i III ;!llcl ,t
Ruman C.ltholic, while he is rtollly a Jew, by goillg to
ID!.l.fs, cOl1CciIion, ikc. or if aft·:r being converted, 01" pre.
teriding to be converted and pardoned, he rehpf:s illto Jud:{ifm and is difcoverecl, the inquiti.Lion ].ljS ll:)]j
of him. In the firll cafe, if he rCllolince ]llJailin, h,~
is only condemned to fome corporal punifhment or
public fhame, and then ordered to be infl:ruCted in thl!
ClIriltian religion. In the fecond, he is condemned
to the flames without mercy. Belldes Jel'rs and heretics, "'ho broach or maintain any dochincs contr:1.:-Y t:l
the religion of the coulltry, the inquicition puniihes all
fodomites, pretenders to roreery and the black: art, apo!:
taLs, blafphemers, reijmcd perfons, impoil:ers, and hypocrites. The burning of tho[e condemned by the inqni,;tion, is called an auto dll fe, or " act of f:tith."
There are feveral tribunals of the inqu'i!tion, one of
which is at Goa in the Eaft Indies; but there arc
none in Brafil. The number of convents In Portugal
is faid to be 900. The order of Jefuits hath been fClpprelTed in this country, as they h:1ve been ill others.
Here is a p:ltriarcb, fenral :~rchbifhops and bifhops:
the patriarch is always a cardiml, and of the royal family. The archbilhops rank with marquiues, and the
bifhops with counts. The Portu,lgueie have arcLhj.
fhops and bilhops in the other quarters of the worl,j as
well as in EuroFe. The fllms raifed by the popes here,
by virtue of their prerogatives" are thnu6Lt to excee1
the revenues of the crown, and the T'Ul,cio5 never £.til
of acquiring vaG: fortunes in a fhon time. Thc:ugh there
are two univerfities and feveral academies, yet whIle the
papal power, and that of the ecclefiaflics, continues at
fuch a height, true learning is like to make but a {mall
progrefs. The language of the Ponugu~f:: dues Dot
diKer much from that of Spain: Latin is the groundwork of both; but the former is more remote from ir,
and harfher to the ear than the latter. The POrluguefe
tongue is fpaken'on all the c,'afl: of Africa and Alia a~
far as China, but mixed with the languages of the feve.
ralnations in thofe diftant regions.
. 48
With regard to manufactures, there are very few in Manufac_
Portugal, and thofe chiefly coarfe fills, woollen cloths, ture._
and fame linen; but their foreign trade is very confi.
derable, efpecially with England, which takes a great
deal of their wine, faIt, foreign commodities, and frllits,
in return for its woollen manufactures, with which ti,e
Portuguefe furnifh th"ir colonies and fubjeCts in Afia,
Africa and America. Their plantations in Brafil are
very valuable, yielding gold, diamonds, indigo, copper,
tobacco, fugar, ginger, cotton, hides, gums, drugs, dying woods, &c. From their plantations in AI-ric.t, they
bring gold and ivory, and {hves to cultivate their fH:~"r
and tobacco plantations in Brafil. They have fiill ie.
veral fettlements in the EaG: Indies, but far lefs confi.
derClblc than.formerly. The A'l.oresor \Vefl:ern lile<,
Madeira, aEd the Cape de Verde
iilands, alfo b;:1oJ1oto
~
~
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Pcrtugal. them; but a great part of the riches 2lnd merchandi~e
brought from thefe difl:ant countries becomes the prCiperty cf foreigners, for the goods they fumi.1tt the PrJrtnguefe with tl) carry thither. The king's fifth of the
gold brought from Brafil amounts commonly to about
300,0001. Sterling; fo that the \\hoie annual produce
of gold in Bratil may beeftima:ted at near 2,COG,OOG
Sterling. LiilioB is the greater. port in Europe next to
Lond'lll and Arofrerdam.
~9
CMf.itllAs to the .confl:it:uion of Portugal, it is an abfolute
tion and
hereditary
monarchy. Both l~ere and in Sp·ain there
govern.
ment.
were anciently cortes, ftare 5 , or ,parliaments; but they
have long fince entirely loll: their fhare in the JegilhLUre. For the adminiRration tlf .the civil government,
there is a coumcH of Rate, and ft:veral fecretaries; for
military affairs, a cOIilDcil of w,·r; for the finances, a
treafury·court; and for the difrr,ibution efjufrice feveral
high tribunals, with others fubordinate to them, in the
feveral dill;riC'ts into which the kingdom is divided. The
cities have their particular magiH:racy. The proceedings of the courts are regulated by the Roman law, the
royal ediCts, the canon law, and the pope's mandates.
Like the Spaniards, they tranfaCt moil: of their bufinefs
in the morning£ and evenings, and fleep at noon. The
nobility are very numerous, and many of them are defcended from natural fons of the Toyal family. They
are divided into high and low. The high confifrs of
1-he dukes, marquiHes, counts, vifcounts, and barons,
who are alfo grandees, but of different cla/fes, being fuf.
fered to be covered in the king's prefewe, and having the title of Dans, with a penfioD from the royal
treafury, to enable them the better to fupport their dIg_
nity: the king Ryles them I!uftrious in his letters, and
treat; them as princes. A duke's fans are ;!1I" gran(Iees, and his d<1ughters rank as marchionelfes. The inferior nobility or gentry are termed Hidalgos, i. e. gentlemen: they cannot a/fume the title of Don without
the king's licence.
jO
The revenues of the crown, fince the difcovery of
:R (Venues
of the
the Brafil mines, are very confiderable; but the real
king.
amount can only be guelfed at. Some have faid that
it amounts, clear of all falaries and penfions, to upwards
of 3,(,00,000 Sterling; others make it a great deallefs.
Thus much is certain, that the cufroms and other taxes
run exceffively high. Befides the royal demefnes, the
hereditary efl:ates of the houfe of Braganza, the monupoly of Brafil {nuff, the coinage, the money arifil1g
ii-om the f"le of indulgences granted by the pope, the
fifth of the gold brought from BraGl, the farm of the
Erafil diamonds, the maftedhips of the orders of knighthood, and other fonrces, yield very Lll'ge fums. The
,forces, notwithfl:anding, of this nation, both by fea and
b.nd, are ver-y icconfiderable; their land-forces being
the worfr militia in Europe, and their navy of little
importance. They would be an ea{y conque!i to the
Spaniards if they were not under the protection of Britai:l.
jl
There are feveral orders of knighthood here, 'Viz. the
"
0'·
order
of Chriftl the b:l.dge of which is a red crofs withknightin a white one, and the number of ~he commanderies
hood.
4'r54- 2. The order of 8t James, the badge of which
is ;:t red [word ill the £bape of a crofs. j\ great number of towns and cr·mmandenes belong to this order.
3. The order of A viz, whofe badge is a green crofs in
iorm of a. lily, and the B\1mber of its commanderies 49,
'--v--'
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Though thefe three ordere are religious, yet the knights Portugal
are at liberty to marry. 4-. The order of 8t John,
1\
which has aIfo feveral commanderies.
Portubcai
The king's title. are, King of Portugal and the AI- ---..,...-garves, on this jde and tbe othEr jde the fla of Africa;
Lord if Guinea, and 0/ tl;e nC(vigatiol1, u)l1lJtlfjls; and
commerce, in Ethiopia, Arabia, Peifza India, &c. The
king>s eldeft fan is fry led Prince 0/ Brojil. In the rear
1749, pope Berreditt XIV. dignified the king wi~h the
title of His moJlfaithful majellJ.
5'1.
The Portuguefe are reprefented as inferior to the CharaCie~
Spani<lrds both in perfon and genius.: as extremely of the
haughty, treacherous, and crafty in their dealings; people.
much given to avarice and ufury; and vindiCtive, malicious, and cruel. The meaner fort are [aid to be extremely addiCted to thieving: notwithfianding, it muIt
be owned, that .they have lhown themfelves on many
occaGons a brave and warlike people. They are jufrly
famed for their {kill in navigation; and for the mallY
difcoveries they have made, both in the Eafr and \Ve!l;
Indies. The women here, and in other countries of the
fame degree of heat, are not fo prolific a~ in the colder
climates; but they are faid to be very beautiful whilft
young, though their complexion is fomewhat upon the
olive. Their eyes are very black and fparkling, and
retain their brilliancy after all their other charms an~
gone. It is the fa£bion here, at prefent, as in mott
other countries, for the ladies to fpoil and disfigure
their {kins and complexions \vith paints and wallIes:.
but, though lively and witty, they are faid to have a
nice fenfe of female honour. Both men and women
make great ufe of fpeBacles; often 110t fo much to aid
their fight, as to denote their wifdom and gravity.
Their drefs, Ii ke that of the Spaniard 5, never ufed tQ
vary, eipecially among the men; but of late years, buth
men :md women have given much into the French modes.
The women, when they go abroad OB foot, are wont to
ufe long veils, which cover their heads, but leave their
faces bare.
PORTUGALLICA TERRA, earth of Portugal;
the mme of a fine afrringent bole, dug in great plenty
in the northern part of Portugal.
PORTULACA. PURSLANE: A genus cf the monogynia order, belonging to the doclecandria c1afs of
plants; and in the natural method ranking under the
13th orda, Succulent.e.
The corolla is pen tapeta.
lous; the calyx bifid; the capfule unilocular, and cut
round. There are feveral fpecies, but the t\\O follo"'·.
il1g are the maR remarkable. I. The oleracea, .annual,
or common culinary purflane, riies with herbaceous,
low; fucculent, branchy fl:alks, fix or eight inches high,
garniilled with wedge-fhaped, thick, fuc(ulent leaves,
and {mall clore-fetting fl<Jwers. There are two varietIes;
one with deep green leaves, the other with yellow
leaves; both of which rife from the fame feed. 2. The
anacampferos, perennial, or fhrubhy C<!P~ pun1ane, rifes
-w!th a fhru?by branchy fraik, ahout fix inches high,
with oval, gIbbons, fucculent leaves, and the ftalks terminated by fma.ll cluRersof red flowen. BOI h thefe plants
are of a fucculent nature: the Brfr is an herbaceous an;
nual,for culinary ufes; and the fecollJ a fhrubby perennial, raifed by the CUliollS for variety. They are both exotics
of a tender quality, of the temperature of greenhoufe or
Rove plant~. The common culinary purfiane is raifed an.
nually from feed for fummer. ufe, and is a:o,. excellent in..
gredient.

POR
l'ortumna O"redient in fummer falads, but improper for winter on
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~ccount of its cold moiLl; nature.

The plant being
Pofpoltte. tender mult be raifed either on a hot-bed or in a warm
.~ borde:; in whic.h lall it will not fucceed before April
or May. 'I'he tllrubby fort mult be kept in the hothoufe, in pots of a dry £Oil.
PORTUMNA, a town of Ile1and, in the county of
Galway and province of Connaught, is 74 miles from
Dublin. The ca£lle of Ponumna, the feat of the Earl
of Clanricarde, is at this place, ;.md near it lHe the ruins
of an ancient caftle. There is alfo a garrifon for a
troop of horfe and two companies of foot. The town
is feated on the river Shannon, where it falls in~o Lough
Dreg. The monks of the Ciltertian abbey of Dun.
brody, in the county of Wexford, had for a long time
a chapel here, dedicated to St Peter and St Paul; but
having at length forfaken it, O'Madden, dynalt of the
country, g:we it to the Dominic;m friars, who, with the
approbation ot the monks of Dunbrody, ereCl:ed a friary
here and a church, which they dedicated to the bleifed
Virgin and the original patron faints; at the fame time
they built a {teeple, and all other neceifary offices. Pope
Martin V. grllnted a bull to confirm their polIetllons,
dated the S'h OCl:ober 1426; and on the 23d of Nov em·
ber following he granted indllJgenci~s to all who had
contributed to the building. The walls are frill nearly
entire, and fhow that the monaltery of Portumna was by
no meaLlS an ignuble ltruCl:ure. The ancient choir is
now the parifh church.
POSE, ill heraldry, dew'tes a lion, horfe, tlr othel'
bealt, Handing Hill, with all his four feet on the ground.
See Hrllingthead's Dejmpt;on oj Britain, chap. xvi.
POSITIVE, a term at lelation 0pp0fed co negative.
It is alfo u1ed ~11 oppefition to rel,tiv<: rr abitl'ary l
thus we fdY, Beauty is no pofitlve thing, b-ut depends
on the diiferent talles of people.
POSZ'J'IYE Degree, in grammar, is tJ.e adje8ive in its
fimple figndi.c;{tion, without any compari,on.
POSI'J'IVE EleBpicity.
In the Franklinian fyltem all
bodies fuppofed to contain more than theIr natural
quantity of eleCtric matter are faid to bepqjiti~,,!y electrified ; and thofe from whom fome part of the electricity is fuppofed to be taken away are faid to be electrified 1ge9ativef.;. Thefe two elecrririties being firll
prodllced, one from glafs, the other from amber or rolin, the former was called 'lIitl'eous, the other '-d!nolls,
eleCl:ricity.
POSPOLITE, in the military e1hbli!hment of Poland, is the name given to a kind of militia. It is the
moO: numerou;. and the moll ufelefs of the Polifh armies.
It confifis of the gentry at large, who, in cafe of 111Coxe's
Travels.
vatien, are affembled by a regular fummons from the
king, with confent of the diet. Every palatinate is
divided into diltTiCl:s, over each of which preper officers
are appointed; al'ld every perfon pofIClIin,R free and
noble tenures is bound to military fervice, either fingly
or at the head of a certain num ber of his retainers, aCcording to the extent and nature of his pofTeffiol1~. The
troops thus aifembled are obliged only to ferve for a
limited time, and are not under the necdIity of march.
iNg beyond the limits of their country. They fubmit
to no difcipline hut fuch as they like themfelves; and
are very apt to mutiny if detained more than a fortnight
the place appointed them to meet in~ witllout march-
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ing. The mode of levying and m:lrntaining this army Polfe
is enCl:ly limilar to Illat praCl:ifcd under the feudal P if
fr Hem • At prefent, though it is alm'J{t totally unfit ~
for the purpofts ofl'epelling a foreign enemy, it is yet
a powerful inltrument in the hands 0{ domeliic L1Cion :
j(.}' the expedItion with which it is lai(ed under the feudal regulations facilitates the fOlmalioH of thufe dangerous cc.nfederacies which fuddenly flart upon t]}e c( ntelted eleCl:ion of a fovereign, or whenever, the nobles
2lre at variance with each other.
POSSE cOMITATus,in Eng:Hhlaw, fignifies the power
of the county, or the aid and ,dJiflance ot' all the knights,
gentlemen, ) tomen, labourers, fervants, apprent:ce~, &c.
and all others within the countr that are above the age
of 15, except women, ecclefiallical pc;-fons, and fueh a~
are decript and infirm.
This p"ife comitatus is to be raifed where ~t riot is
committed, a po/reffion kept upon a forcible entry, or
any force of refcue ufed concrary ~o the king's writ, or
in oppofition to the execution of juftice; and it is the
duty of all fheriffs to affilt juflices of the peace in the
fuppreffion of riots, &c. and to rai[e the polfe comitatus,.
or to charge any number of men fol' that purpofe.
POSSESSION, in law, i~ either aCl:ual, where a.
perfon actually enters into lands or tenements defcended
or conveyed to him; or where lands ale defcended to.
a perfon, and he has not yet entered into them. A
long poffeffion is much favoured by the law as an argument of right even though no deed can be !hown,.
and it is more regarded than an ancient deed without
potreffion.
"
If he that is out of poffeffion of land brings an action, lJe m1.1ft prove an undeniable title to it; and
when a perf(,n would reCOver any thing of another, it.
is not fufficient to deLhoy the titl€ of the perfon, in
poifdlion wilhout he cau prove that his own right is,
better than his.
In order to make poifeffion lawful upon an entry,.
the former po.lfeifor and :1is fervants are to be removed
hom off the premiifes entered on: but a perfon by lea[c
and re!e'.lfe is in polkffion without making any entry
upon the lands.
POSSESION, in Scots law. See LAW, Part III.,
N° clxii. 11, &.c.
Dt:Cmoniclcal POSSESSION. (See DJEraON and DJEMONJ.ACS.) In the third volume of the Manchefter TranfactioRs, there is a paper on popular illz1ions or medical demonology by Dr Ferriar_ He informs us in a note,.
that, on the I $th of June 1738, George Lukins of
Yatton in Somerfedhire was exorci[ed in the temple
church at Brillol, and delivered from the poifeffion of
{even devils by the efforts of feven clergymen. An
account of his deliverance was publifhed in feveral of
the-public papers~ authenticated by the Reverend Mr
Eafrerbrook, vicar of the temple church in Brillol.-Dr
Ferriar gives us the following particulars, extracted from
t.his account, which. we {hall here inf~rt.
" Lukins was firlt attacked by, a kind of epileptic
fit. when he was goiNg about aCl:ing Chrifi:ma~ plays,.
or mummeries: this be afcribed to a blow given by an
invifible band. He was afterwards feized by fits; au~
ring which he declared, with a roaring voice, that he
was the devil, and fung different fongs in a variety of
keys. T.he tits always began an<J ended with a 'hong
.
~g,i.tati.c.
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l'o{f, ffie n agitation of the right hand. He frequently uttered
drtadful execrations during the fits. The whule du.
- II
J ol~.
.
fl'.IS Clj'i-ere1er WciS elg
. h teen years.
~ ratlc,n 0
" At length, viz. in June I 78S, he declared that he
was poHdfed by fe"en devils, and could only be freed by
the prayer:> (in fi1i,h) of feven clergymen. Acccrdingly tl~e re(,';itm: force W<lS fummoned, and the patient fung, {wore, laughed, and barked, and treated
the company with a ludicrous parody on the 7e Deum.
There all:Oldhing fymptoms rellfied both hymr.s and
prayers, till a Imal!, faint, 'Voice admoniihed the miniHe!s to adjure. Tile fpirits, after forne murmuring,
yielded to the adjuration, ;and tl-:e haprY patient returned thanks [or his wonderful cure. It is remark ab::.- tLat during this fclemn mockery, tbe fiend i\:\'ore
, by his infernal dw,' that he would not quit his patient;
an oalh, I believe, no where to be found but in the Pil.
grim's progrefs, from which Lukins probably got it.
" Very foon af:er the firll: relation of this ftory was
publiihed, a perfon, well acquainted with Lukins, took
the troub'.:: of undeceiving the public with regard to
~l;S pretended diforder, in a pla:n, fenfible narrative of
l:is conduct. He affc:rts. that Lukins's firft feizure .vas
f10thingelfe than a fit of. drunkennef~ ; that he always
foretold his fits, ar.d remained fenfible during their continuance; that he frequently faw Lukins in his fits,
~ in everyone of which, except in finging, he p.:r.
formed not more than moll: aEti\'e young people can
(JaGly do ; that he was deteCted in an impoll:ure with
re(peCl: to the clenchi.ng .of b:5 hands; that after money
had becn collected for him, he got very fuddenly well ;
that he never had any fits white he was at St George's
Hofpital in London; 110r when vifiton; were excluded
from his lodgi·ngs, by defireof the author of the Narrati·ve; and t:hat he was particularly careful never to
hurt himfelf .by his exertions during the paroxyfm.
" Is it for the credit of this philofophlcal age, that
(0 bungling an impofture fhould deceive feven clergy:mcn in:o a public act of exorcifm? This would not
have paired e~'en on the authors of the Malleus Maljicarum; for they required figns of fupernatural ~.
t.ency, fuch as the fufpenfion of the poireHed in the
.air, without any viilble [upport, or the ufe of different
languages, unknown to the demoniac in h!s' m.tural
Hate."
rOSSESSIVE, in grammar, a term applied to pronouns v. h:ch denote the enjoyment or poifeffic.n of any
thing either in particular or in common :as meus,
,; mil~e ;" and tifUS, " thine."
POSSESSORY ·ACTlON, in Scots Law. See LAw,
nO clxxxiii. 18.
POSSIBILITY, in law, is defined to be any thing
'111at is altogether uncertair.J, or what mayor may not be.
POSSIBILITY, alia denotes a non-repugnanc.e to ex·
iiling, in any thing that does not any \'.ay exift.
POSSIBLE, is fometimes oppofed to real exill:ence,
and is underftood of a thing, which, though it aClually
·does not exifr, yet may exill:; as a new ihr.
l:'OSSIDONIA, (anc. geog.) See POESTUM.
POST, a word derived from the Latin pqjittlS, " fet
or placed." It is u[ed in [everal different meaning', but
all of them referring either immediately or remotely to
t.his prirniti\'e fenfe c,f fqjitiotz • . Thus the w~r~ Poll: fig!:i.i~c., I. A ft~ke or piece of tm:~erJet upnght; .2. A
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{Ldon, particularly a military fiation ; 3. An otlice or
employment; 4- An operation in book.keepil1~~ ; 5. A
conyeyance for letters or difpatches j 6. A particular
mode of travelling-.
POST, a ll:ake ~~ piece of timber fet upright. Poils
are ufed both in building and in fencing ground. In'
brick-buildings much of the Lhength of the fabric de.
pends on the nature of the pofts ; as it is through them
that the feveral parts are full:ained and held together.
The corner pqfl.r are called the principal pfls ; thofe formed into breifumrners between principal pofts for fircngthening the carcafe of the hou[e are called the prick-pojls.
Pofis which are to be fet. in the ground ought to be
well feafoned and coated to preferve them from rotting;
burning the downward end has been recommended as
an excellent prefervative, hut a coating ot pitch or
tar, particularly the late invented coal-tar, can be moll:
fafely-relied upon. For the various ufes to which poll:s
may be applied, and the form and fpecies of them fittell: to be empl(\yed in each cafe, fee tbe articles AR.
CHITECTURE, JOINING, GARDENING, I-iOUSE, FENCE,
&c.
In architecture and fculpture POSTS is a telm
ufed to denote certain ornaments formed after the m;;.n.
ner of rolls or wreath:ngs.
POST, a ilation, particularly a military fiation.Any place where perfons are fet or placed IIpon p.nti.
cular oecaGons may be termed a pofl ; but the word in
this view is no.w chiefly reil:riCled to military opera·
tions, and means any place or fituation where foldiers
are ilationed.
Thus the detachments efrablifhed in
front of the army are termed the out-pqfls, the fiations
on the wings of the army are faid to be the pofls of
IJol1ollr, as being the moft confpicuous and moil: expofed. But in the operations of a campaign, a poll:
properly fignifies any fpot of ground capable of lodging
foldiers, or any fituation, whether fortified or not,
where a body of men may make a frand :ll1d engage
the enemy to advantage. The great advantao'es of
good pofts, in carrying on war, as well as the tomode
of feCluing them, are 0111y learned by experience. Bar.
barous nations dildain the choice of poits, or at leaft
are contellted with {ueh as immediately fall in their
way; they traft folely or chiefly to itrength and courage: and hence the fate of a kingdom may be decided
by :he event of ~ battle. But enligbtened and expe.
rienced offiCers make the choice of pofts a principal
object of attenticI1. The ufe of them is chiefly felt
in a cieien/ive war agair;[1: an invading enemy; as by
carrying c·n a war of pofts in a country where this can
be done to advantage, the moft formidable army may
be fo haraffed and reduced, that all its enterprifes may
be rendered aboni,'e. Indeed in modern times this is
fo well underitoor:l, that pitched battles have become
much more rare than formerly, manreuvring and fecuring of pofis being confidered as the mofi eHential ob.
je0s in the conduct of a campaign; a chal'lge in the art
ot war much to the advantage of humanity; fkiJ, COilduCl, <lnd prudence:, havi::g thus: obtained the afcen.
dency over brutal ccurage and mere bodily firength.
In tbe choice of a poll, the general rules to be attended
to are, that it be convenient for fcndi!1g out parties
to reconni.Jitre, f1:lrprife, cr intercept the enemy; that
if poffible it have fome natural defence, as a wood, a
riv(;r, or a moral'>, in front or Hank, or at leaft that it
be
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be difficult (If acce:s and fufceptible of fpeedy forti fica·
tion; that it be fo IItuate as to preferve a communiC'ition with the m,lin army, and have covered places in
the rear to favour a retrt!at; that it command a view
of all the ap;)roaches to it, fo that the enemy cannot
advance nnperce;ved anJ refl: conceah:d, while the detachment fl:ationd in the pon are forced to remain under arms; tILlt it be not commanded by a.ny neighbouring heights; and that it be proportioned in extent to
the number of men who are to occupy and defend it.
It is not to be expeCted that all thefe advantages will
olten be found united; but thofe polls ought to be fe·
leCted which ofFer the greatefl number of them. See

W AR, Ind~::.
POST, an office or employment.

This ufe cf the
word is probably derived immediately from the idea of
a military Ilation; a poll: being ufed to exprefs fuch
offices or employments as are fuppofed either to expofe the holder to attack and oppofition, or to require
abilities and exertion to fill them. Hence the term
is u[ed only for public offices, and employments under
the government; and were fl:riCl: ?ropriety of fpeech always attended to, prJls would denote thofe fl:ations only
in which duty mull: be performed. In common Ian.
guage, however, every public office or appointment, even
though nominal and fine cure, goes under the name of a

po}.
POST, an operation in book-keeping. Porting in bookkeeping means {imply the transferring an artiCle to the
place in which it fhould be put, and arranging each under
its proper head. It is upon this that the whole theory
of book-keeping is founded. The Wall:e-book, which
is the groundwork of all fubfequent operations, records
every tranfaC1:ion exaCtly in the order in which it occurs.
From this the ieveral articles are polled, or
traniferred into the Journal, which in faCl: is but a kind
of fupplementary book to the Walle.hook. From the
J01.1rnal they are polled anew into the Ledger; in \\'hich
a feparate pLlce is appropriated for each perron with
whom trall[aCtions are carried on, an:! frequently for
livery fepar,lte article about which the I:ufinefs is concerned. The particuhr mode according to which fuch
transferences are made, may vary according to the nature of the trade carried on; the object i, the [-Ime in
all, to plaEe every ar'icle fll as that its operations on the
general £tate of the burlDds maybe cera:nly known
and difiinCl:ly traced. .For a full a,'count of the way
in which this is done, fee BO~K-Keepi7lg.
POST, a convepnce for letters or difpatches.
In the early periods of fociety, commun:c;l'ion between the different parts of a conntry is rare and diffi·
cult, indiv~duals at a dillance having little inclinatiJn
('1" opportunity for mutual interconrfe: when fuch com·
munication is at any time found neceffary, a fpecial mefFenger mufl: be employed. As onler a':d civlliz<ltion advance, occatiC'Hs of correfpondence multiply. In particu~
lar, the government finds it requilite frequently to tranfmit orders and Ll ,,·s to every part of the country; and
for doing fo he n:akes ufe of couriers or mefLngers, to
whom he comnllts the charge of forw~1fdin~! his dirpatches. But without fl:ations in the way, \,'herc there
couriers can be c:rtain of finJin~ refrefhment for them.
felv€s and fupplies cf w:,at ma)> be neceffary for carrying them forward, the journey, however t1r0'ent a,-,d
.lUll)ortant, mull: always be reta,rded~ and in m~ny cafes
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altogether Il,opp,-d. Experience, therefore, f,JOn plint.ed O'_lt the neceffity of enruring fuch accommod,uion '.
hyereCl:in:!. upon all the great roads houfes or ll-ttir)\l,
at convenient intervals, where tIle meffengers might
fi:op, as occafioll required, and where too, for the
greater cocvenic:nce, relays of frefh horfes fhould always
be in reddinefs, to enable them to purfue their jnurney
with unintcrruptecl difpatch. Thefe houfes or thtions
wer..: with great propriety termed prjIJ, and the mt:ffen~;er who made ufe of the'm a poft.
Though at
firH:, it is probable, the inltitlltion wa, intended foL:l y
f)r the government and the neceffities of the fl:.lte; yet bY'
degrees individuals, feeing the benefit refulting from it,
made ufe of the opportunity to carryon their OWFl
correfpondence; for which they were willing to pay
an allowance t) the government. Thus a poll-office, nf
fome kind or other, gradually came to be efl:ab~ilhd
in every civilized C\,untry. Without taking notice of
the different means of carrying on correfpondence faiLl
to have been attempted by pigeons, dog~, and other
animals, we can at leall: trace with certainty the invention of fome;hing like regular polls as far back as the
ancient Pertians.
Xenophon affures us, that they
were invented by Cyrus on his Scythian expedition,
about 500 years before Chrill; thlt the houfes at the
feveral Il:ations were fumptuoufly built, and large enough
to contain a number of men and horfes ; and that every
courier on his arrival was obliged to communicate his
difpatches to the potimail:er, by whom they ,"ere immediately forwarded. From the {hore of the Egean
fea to Sufa the capi'al, there were, according to Hero.
dotus, I I I fi:ages for poll:s, each a day's journey difhnl
fre m the preceding.
In what manner polls were eltablifhed'and condu.:led
among the Greeks does not clearly appear; but from,
the extended commerce c:trricd on, and the frequent;
communicatiom enjoye:l among the different ftate-, there
can be no doubt that a regu~ar conve:yancel in fome'
form or other, was cllabUhed.
Thou~~h polts 'Nere ''''2~1 kn()wn among the Romans.
yet it is diHicult to trace "\'ith certainty the period of
th~ir introd'JCtinn,
Some writers carry it back to the,
times of the republic; poil:s and p,)fl:-offices, under the
names of jlf-!tar::s and jh-t;OI?ei, haviug been then, it is
faid, ellablifhed by the {onate. Whether this was t'le.
cafe or n:)t, Suetonius at[.Jres us tIllt Au.suIlJS i:1fij·
(tued pofts a''J1g all the ~;r~;1t roads of the eriJpirc. At:.
firfl: the di'[ntches were c011I'~yed from poll to poft by
young men wh·, ru:'] on foot, and delivered the difpatch
to others at t'1'~ next Ilage. By and by A,'Jgn!lus fnb.
fiituted, in f()')m of thef-=, ly)~:es an,i chariot" both for,
tile conveyanc,2 of difp'ltches and the convenie-nce of travcI:in,;, His fu:;ceiTors con~inued the [arne efl:ablilbmcnt;
to the maimcn:lnc~ of which e\'ery fubjea of the empire ·was obliged to contribute. P,)H:-horfes are mentioned in the Thwdorlan code de ClIrfu pllb/ic~; but thde
were onl v the public horfes ?ppo;nteJ t1 be kept there
for the ul~ of the public meffengCFS, W110 before this inftitution feized any that came in th(!ir ,va r. 1\t each poll:ltation, according to Fcocopius, 10' hnrfc5, ar:d as many
po!t;li,ons v'ere kept, anu the' ufu.aPFa~e of ~heir tr~;.
vemng- W,lS from five to eight·nations a·day.
It is to l:>e ob!~rved, however, that all thefe ellablilhments of pofts in ancient time; were formed a" much,
if not more~ for tr welling fhtions, than for th-:! m-:!r~
~r::;;;...~
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conveya.nce of letters and difpatches. This latter ob-.,-jeCt, it is true, was thereby fecured; but the epiaobry correfpondence of af.1tiquity was probably at no
time fo extenfive as to require or maint.lin poll-offices
on tl:c footing of modern poas, for the mere conveyance of letters. It i, in later times only when the extenflon of commerce and difl'ufion of literature gave aceaflon to frequent communication, that there eu:abliillments are to be looked for.
The ear1iefl inftitution of pofls that occurs in modern
hiftcry i~ about the year 807 by the empernr Chal!';1."13gnc; who, having reduc-ed under his dominion Italy"
Germany, and a part of Spain, ellablHhed three public
polls at the public expence, to carryon the communi'Cation with thefe three provinc-es. The inltitution of
1'011<, however, like many other inrtitutions of that emperor, dropped at his death, and for a confiderable time
afterwards no traces of any fuch efl:ablifhment are to be
found. We cannot indeed difcover them with certainty
fooner thm'! 1464, when that refrlefs and fllfpicious
prince Louis XI. efl:auli{hed pafts in Fr.mce, that he
might be the {ooner advertifed of all that pailed in his
own or the neighbouring kingdoms. He employed in
this {ervice 230 couriers, who delivered the letters at
the different nations, and in the various towns through
which they palfe-d in their courfe. Suc~eeding mo-nar~hs cr(:ated at different 6mes certain offices for the
exprefs purpo[e of fuperintending the polls; but the
frequent changes to which thefe offices were expofed.
prevented for a long time the eH:ablifhment of any reo
~ular fyltem of poas in that kingdom; infoffitlch that
m 16!9 the author of tbi! life of the duke d'Epernon
fays the packet or letter-office was not yet fet up in
France. Forn~er eflablifhments, it is probable, were
foJely for the ufe of the court, not for the general good
of the nation. From Frnnce) the inftitution gradually
rpread through feveral other parts of Europe. In Germany, Lewis Hornig alfures us they were firt'!: introduced by Count Taxis, who ieltled them at his own.
ex pence ; in acknowledgment for which the Emperor
Matthias in J 616 gave as a fief the office of pofrmafh:r
to him and his defcendants.
In Engh\nd, the eftablifhment of pofts in {()me form
or other appears as early as the reign of Edward III.
lJut the notices concerning them are fa vague, that no
account ean be given of them. In the reiga of Edward VI. however, fome fpecie·s of pofts mull have been
fet up, as an aCt of p.nliament pafTed in 1548, fixing tbe
rate of poll-horfes at one penny per mile: The poll:horfes here refeFted to were, it is probable. chiefly for
travelling, and the can'iage of letters or packets only
an occauonal fervice. In J 58 I, we find in Cambden's
}\l1m1s mention made of a chief poflmall:er fot England being appointed.-How this offi.ce was managed,
does not clearly appear; the limited llate of the c"nefpondence of the country, probably render5d it of trio
fling c(n1[equence. King Ja.mes 1. originally ef-e£l:ed a
po[l:-office, under the cantrolll of one Ma.tthew de ~eller
or de l'Equeiter,for the cnlwey;tnCe ofletters to :Fld Irom
ioreign parts; which office wa" afterward, claimed by
Lor·d Stanhope; bu~ was confirmed and contil1m~d t()
\Vil'iam Frize! and Tho. Witherings, by king Charles I.
in 1632.Previol,ls to this time, it would appear that
F-rivate perfons were in ufe to convey l~tt€rs to ,Hld
from fon:ign pal;'t!l: j ali flIdl interfcl,-ence \y~th t~ poll:.
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marter's office is therefore exprefsly prohibited. King
Pcl.
Charles, in 1635, ere.:red a ie;tcr offic-: for Enghnd and - . r Scotland, under the direCtion of t~le abuve Th,,'mas
\Vi:herings. The rates of pofrage then elb:,lifhed
were, twe-pence for e-.'ery fingle letter for a difralc~ under 80 miles; four-pence from 80 to 140 mile,; fix.
pence above l40 miles. The allowance to the poil:mailers on the nnd for horfes employec1 in thefe pofts
was fixed at two· pence halfpenay per mile for every
fingle horfe. All private inland polts were difcharged
at this time; and in 1637 all private foreign pofh were
in like manner prohibited. Tne poits thus ell:ablifhed.
howev<tr, elltended only tva few of the principdl roads i
and the times of tranfmilIion were not in every cllfe fo
Gertaln as they ought to have been.
vVithcrings was fuperfeded f,r abuftls in the execution of his offices in 1640' and they were fequefrrated
into the hands. of Philip B rlamachy, to be exerciJed
un·jer the care and overfight of the king's principal fecretary of frate. On the breaking out of the CIvil war,
great confufions and interruptions were necelfarily occafioned in the c' ,nduCl: of the letter-oalce: but it was
ab0ut that time that the outlme of the prefent more
extended and regular plan feems to have been- conectnd by Mr EclIDond Pr:deaux, who was afterwards appointed atwnley-general to the commonwealth. He
was chairman of a committee in 1642 for confidering
the rate of pollage t" be ret upon inland letters; and
fame time after was appointed poH:maller by an ordi.
nance of both h0\1[65. of pdrliament; in the execution
of which office he firft eftablifhed a weekly conveyanCQ
0f letters into all parts of the nation. In 1653, this
revenue was. farmed ft.r L.. IO,COO for England, Scot.
land, and Ireland; and after the ch<lrge of maint;J.ining
portmaiters, to the amount of L. 7000 jJtr annum, wa~
faved to the pub1ic. Prideaux's emoluments being conuderable, the common council of London endeavoured to
ereCt another poft-office in oppofi tion to bis; but they
were checked by a refolutioa of the houfe at commons
dec1ari.ng that the office of poflma.lter is, and ought to
be, in the fole power and d~fporal of the parliament.
'this "fEce was farmed hy one Maubey in 1654' In
J 656 a new aBd l'egula. general poft-otIice was erefted
by the authority of the protetbr al1d his parliament.
upon nea.rly the fame model that has been ever fince
acopted, with the fo!lowing rates of poftage: For 80
miles difiance, a !;ngle letter two· pence ; for a greater
diftance, not out of England, three-pence; to Scotland~
fOllr pence. By an at!: of parliament pa/fC!d foon after
the reltoration in 1660~ the regulations fli!tthtd in 1656
were re-efl:«blifhed, and a general poll-office fimilar to·
the former, but with fome improvements, was ereCted.
In 1663 the r€venue of the poil:-o~e was tound to
produce L. 21,500 anmwlly. In 1.685 it was made
over to the king as a branch of his private income, and
was then ertimated at L. 65,000 per af/1/um. The year
after the tevolution the amount of the poft-office reve.
nt1e was L. 9°,504: 10 J 6. At the union the pro.
duce of the Engli!11 poll.office was llated to be,
L.~oI,fOi.
In I?II the former eftablifhments of Ie.
pardt~ poll:-offices for El'gland and Scotl~l1d were allJ'JWhed; and by the {rat. <& Anne, c. 10. one general polloffi(;e, and one po!lmafler-general, were eHabliilied for
the whole united king~lom ; and tbis pofl:mafier w.a~ empo~yered to erc;d chi~f lettcr-o.£fices at Edinburgh, at
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Dublin at New rork, and other proper places in America and the Welt. Indies. The rates of poftage
Wlre alf) incn::aLd .IL t1~ is time as follows.-In England,
for all diltances under 80 miles 3 d.; Rbove 80 miles
4 d. From London to Ed:nburgh 6 d. In Scotland,
under 50 miles]. d.; from 50 to Ho miles 3 d.; above
8;) miles 4d. In Ireland, under 40 miles 2 d.; above
40 miles 4d.-lly the above act all perrons, exce?t
thofe employed by the poHmalter, were flriClly prohi.
bited from conveying letters.
That year the grofs
amount of the p ft office was L I l 1,561 17s IOd. The
nett amoun', (JD a medium, of the three preceding years,
was, in the printed report of the commiffioners, tor the
equivalent ftated to be for England, L 62,000, and for
Scotland L. 2000. In 1754 the gro[~ revenue of the
poft-office for Great Britain amounted to L. z 10,663,
in 1764 to L. 281,535, and in 1774 to L. 345,321.
-The privilege of franking letters hid been enjoyed by
members of parliament from the Ilrft erection of the
poft-office; the original defign of this exemption was,
that they might correfpond freely with their conftituent~,
on the bufinef~ of the nation.
By degrees the privilege came to be fhamefully ahufed, and was carried fo
far, that it was not uncommon for the fervan ts of members
of parliament to procure a number of franks for the pur.
pofe offeUing them; an abnfe which was eafily praCtiCed,
. as nothing more was required for a letter's pailing free
than the fubfcription of a member on the cover. To
l'eftrain th~fe frauds, it was enaCled, in 1764, that no
letter iliould pafs free unlefs the whole direction Was of
the member'!. writing, and his fubfcription annexed.
Even this was found too great a latitude; and by a new
regula.tion in 1724, no letter was permitted to go free
unlefs the date was marked on the cover in the member's own hand.writing, and the letter put into the poH.
office the fame day. That year the rates of poftage
were raifed in the following proportions: an addition of
I d. for a lingle ftage; I d. from London to Edinburgh;
I d. for any difl:ance under, and z d. for any dill:ance
above, IS0 miles.
An addition to the revenue of
L. 120,000 "fas eHimated to arife from thefe regulations
and additional rates. In all the ll:atements uf duties upon
poftage of letter. given in this account, the rates menti:ned are thofe upon lingle letters, double letters pay
double, treble letters treble, an ounce weight quadruple
poftage; all above are charged by the weight in the
fame proportion.
About the year 1784, a great improvement was made
in the mode of conveying the mails, upon a plan firll:
fuggefted in 1782 by Mr John Palmer. Diligences
and ll:age coaches, he cbferved, were eHabliilied to every
town of note in the kingdom; and he propofed that government, inltead of fending the mails in the old mode,
by a boy on borleback, ihould contra.:r with the mafters
pf thefe diligences to carry the mail, along with a guard
f"r its proteCtion. This plan, he fhowed, could not
fail to enfure much more expeditious conveyance, the
rat<:: (If travel1igg in diligences being far quicker than
the r;,te of the p;.!t; and it was eafy to carry it into
exccutinn wiil, 1<ttle additional expence, as the coach
.owne,', would h,i'l~ a lhong inducement to contract at
a cheap rat.e or cOI~vering the mail, on account (,f the
additionallecommend,ltif.'n to pa/rengers their carriages
would ther.'by acquire in point of fecuritr, regularity,
and difpatch.
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Tho' government heartil r approved of this plan, and
the public at large were farisfied of its utility; yet, like
all neW fchemes"however beneficial, it met with a flrong
oppofition: it was repre[ented by a number of the oldell:
and ablelt officers in the poft.office, not only as imrracticable, but dangerous to commerce and the revenue.
Notwithfl:anding of thi, oppofition, however, it was at
ttl!: ellablifhed, and gradual:y extended to many difT~.
rent parts of tbe kingdom; and, upon a fair compari[on, it appeared that the revenue was improved, and the
pl;Jn itfelf executed for L. 20,000 per annum lefs than.
the fum orft ellimated by Mr Palmer.
The prefent eftabli{hment of the general poil·office
for Great Britain, contiHs of tW() poftmall:ers.general, a
fecretary, furveyor, comptroller-general, and upwards of
150 affiftants and clerks for the head letter office in
London; the number of deputy poQmaftel's and other
officers through the kingdom is very conllderable, bUi:
not eafy to afcertain with accuracy, as it muft frequent.
ly vary with the changes made in the eftablifhment of
country pofts. The total ex pence of this branch of tb~
revenue in 1788 was L. I49,o:?9, 17 s. 2 d. the grvfl.i
produce may now be reckoned at L. 65°,000.
The firft accounts we have of the eftablilhment of a
poft.office in Scotland reach no farther back than 1635,
when Charles I. erected one both for Scotlalid and
England. The poll: to Scotland by that appointment
.was to run night and day, to go from London to Edinburgh and to return infix days, taking with it all Ietters intended for any poft-town in or near the road;
the rate of poftage from London to Edinburgh was
8 d. for a liagle letter. The expedition with which the
poft went from London to Edinburgh at this time, is
indeed furprifing, conlidering the nature of the roa~is ;
perhaps, however, though the king made the regulation
that it fhould go and return in fix days, the joumer
was not always performed in the fpecified time. Daring the government of Cromwell, the public poft conveyed letters to Scotland as well as England; the poftage from London to Scotland was only 4 d. After the
Reftoration, when the poft.office was erected for England; mention is made in the act of parliament of thl!
conveyance of letters to Scothnd; and the poll age t r•
Berwick is fixed at 3d. For fome time after, however.
we find no eHabliiliment by act of parliament of an internal poft in Scotland. In 1662, a poft between Ire~
land and Scotland was firft eftabliilied; and the privy
council gave Robert Main, who was then pollmall:ergeneral for Scotland, an allowance of L. 200 Sterling
to build a packet-boat for conveying the mail between
Portpatrick and Donaghade: the poftage to Ireland
was 6d. In 1669, a paft was eliahlifhed to go between
Edinburgh and Aberdeen twice a,week, and between
Edinburgh and Invernefs once a-week: the rate of pan.
age was fixed, for 40 Scots miles zd. and for every 20
miles farther an additional penny. The[e appear to
have been the only public poGs in Scotland at that time;
but as they could not fuffice for the correfpond.
ence of the country. there mufthave bt'e~ more, ~i
ther under the diredion of the pofl:mafter, or in th.!
hands of private perfous; probably there might be f'f
both kinds. In 1690, an act for the fecurity of the
commonpoil: wq.spalfed, fubjeBil'lg robbers of the mail
to capital punifhment. It was not till 1095 th~lt the
efta!:>lilhment of th~ poil:.office in ScotlanJ ree; ived the
3H
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fanction of parliament : pofts were then appointed for all other clerks and affiftants for the head office at Edin~ parts of Scotland; the rates of poftage were fixed, for any burgh; under its management are about 180 deputy- ~
place within So miles of Edinburgh 2 d. between 50 poftmall:ers for the different poft-towns through Scot:,nd 100 miles 3 d. all places above 100 miles 4 d. By land.
The nett produce of the poft-office for Scotland in
the fame act, a weekly packet to Ireland was eftablifhed, and L. 60 Sterlilig annually a.llowed for that fer- 1733 was L'5399, in 1754 L.89 2 7,in 1757 L.IO, 6z 3.
vice. Though pofts were eftabliLhed in confequence of in 1760 L.ll,942, in 1776 L.31,I03' In 1'188 thp.
this act, yet fuch was their mode of travelling, that they grofs produce was L'55,836, the expence L.22,636,
hardly deferved the name. Thus, for inftance, the 13 s. 6 d.: in 1793 the grofs amount was about
perfon who fet out to carry the mail from Edinburgh L.64,000, the nett produce about L.40,ooo.
Penny-Pos'!', a poft eLl:ablifhed for the benefit of Lonto Aberdeen, in place of ftopping at the firft intermediate ftage from Edinburgh, and delivering over the don and other parts adjacent, whereby any letter. or
mail to another, to be carried forward, went on with it parcel under 16 ounces weight, or L.lo value, is fpeehimfelf the whole journey, reHing two nights by the oily and fafely conveyed to and from all places within
the bills of mortality, or within 10 miles of the city.
way, firft at Dundee, and next at Montrofe.
In this manner the mail was conveyed thrice a·week It is managed by particular officers, and receiving houfes
from Edinburgh to Aberdeen; but between moft parts are eftablifhed in moft of the principal ftreets, for the
of Scotland the poll went only twice, and between fome more convenient tranfmi£Iion of the letters. Some other
only once a-week. The poft.boy generally travelIed large towns have inll:ituted fimilar eftablifhments.
About 20 years ago a penny-poft was fet up in Edinon foot. Horfes were but little ufed in the fervice of
burgh by an individual, unconneCted with the general
the poft-office.
At the Union, the Scots poft.office was farmed for paft.office. It met with but indifferent encouragement
lJo 1194: in 1710, the nett amount for Scotland was for fome years, doubts being entertained as to its puncreckoned to be L. 2000. The epiftolary correfpond- tuality in delivering the letters; by degrees, however,
ence of Scotland muft have been [mall indeed, when it feemed to be advancing in eftimation, and was more
even tlie rates of poftage then eftablilhed proved fo very frequently employed. About a year ago; the geunprodut.1:ive. This may perhaps, however, be in part neral poft-office, in virtue of the at.1: of parliament proaccou.nted for, by conjecturing, th.at as private poRs had hibiting the conveyance of letters by any but thofe emprobably prevailed pretty much before 1695, it was ployed under the poftmafter-general, took the pennyItmg before thefe were entirely fuppreffed, the people poft entirely into its own hands; and at prefent letters
frill adhering to their old conveyances, and difficulties are tranfmitted from the general poft-office to the diffe.
occurring in ftrit.1:ly-enforcing the law; the amount of rent quarters of Edinburgh and the fuburbs, three or
the pon.office revenue, therefore, at the two periods four times a-day.
POST, a particular mode of travelling.
A perfon is
abovementioned probably exhibits a view of only a part
of the correfpondence of Scotland.
faid to trovel pqjl, in contr:;tdifl:inCl:ion to common jourIn 171 I, it has been already mentioned, one general ney travelling, when, in pla<>e of going on during his
poft-office was eHablifhed for the whole united king- whole journey in the fame vehicle, and with the fame
dom; but the poftmafter-general was authorifed to horfes, he nops at different ftages, to provide frefh
ueCt at Edinburgh a chief letter office for Scotland.- horfes or c3:rriages .for the fake of greater convenience
This was accordingly done, and a poll:mall:er-general and expedition. As he thus u[es the fame mode of
for North Britain, with other nec@ffary officers, appoint- travelling that is employed for the common poll:, he
ed; All the deputy poftmafters in Scotland are under is faid to travel pofi, or in poft, i. e. in the manner of <I..
his immediat€ direCtion, but he himfe1f is under the con- poll.
troul of the poll:mafter-general for Great Britain. From
In tracing the origin of pofts, it h?,s been already rethis head letter office pofts were eftablifhed to the dj[- marked, that the more ancient efl:ablifhments of this
.ferent palts of Scotlal'ld.
kind were fully a. much for travelling }lations as the
For many years the poft-boys generally travelled on conveyance of letters. The relays of 'horfes provided:
foot, or if on horfeback, without a change of horfes. at thefe public ftations for the meffengers of the prince,.
It was not till about 1750 that the mail began to be were occafionaHy, by fpeciallicence, allowed to be u:ed
£011Veyed from ftage toftage by different poft-boys and by other travellers who had fufficient intereft at court.
frefh Borfes to the principal places in Scotland, and by Frequent demands of this nature w'luld fuggeIl: the expe.
foot runners to the reft. The communication between dientofhaving in rcadi,.efs fupplies of frcfhhorfes OF carLond0n and Edinburgh was at firft but thrice a-week. riages over and above what the public fervice required, to·
and fa flow, that the mail from London to Edinburgh be hired out to other travellers on payment of an adewas upon the road 85 hours, and from Edinburgh to quate price. '.Ve find, therefore, that in former times the'
London 131 hours. In 1757, upon a reprefentation poftmafters alto'lle were in ufe to let out horfes for rifrom the royal borougBs, ngulations were fallen upon, ding pofl:, the rates of which were fixed in J 548 by a
by which the time was fhortened to 82 hours in the one natute of Edward VI. at one penny per mile. In what
cafe, and 85 iR the other. By the exten(lOn of Mr fituation the ftate of the kingdom was with regard to
Palmer's plan to Scotland, the time has been fiin far- travelling poftfor more than a century after this pether fhortened to about 60 hours in each cafe.
tiod, we cannot now certaiilly difcover; but in the naThe eftablifhment of the Scots poft-office, which has tute re-eftablifhing the poft-office in 1,660, it iii enat.1:ed,
tJeen gradually enlarged as the ftate of the country re- that none but the poll:mafter, his deputies, or a£Iigns,
quired, confifts at peefent of a poLl:mafter-general, fe- fhall furnifh poft-horfes for tra-vellers; with a provifo,
(J,etary, feli<;itor" and account.an.t, with a number of however, that if he has them not ready in half an hour

after.'
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after beillg demanded, the traveller tha11 be at liberty duty for Great Britain is frated to have been at toe period above referred to, L. I 19,873. The film f,r w 11 ;ch
to provide himfelf elfewhere.
The fame prohibition is contained in the aCl: ef1:ablifh- that duty was farmed in 1794 amounted in all til
ing the Scots poft-office in ] f95, as well a~ in the fub- L. ]40,030, of which the difhiCl: of North Britain was
feqllent aCl: of ~een Anne, ereCl:ing the general office L.6000.
for the united kingdom. It is doubtful, however, whe
Soon after the tax was impofed, conGderable diffither it ever was IlriCl:ly enforced. By an explanatory, culties were raifed about the meaning of the term pqjlaCl: of 26 Geo. II. the prohibition IS confined to poll: ing, -and what mode of journeying lhould fllbjtCl: travelhorfes only, and every perfon declared to be at liberty lers to duty. The old law, Stat. 9 Anne, c. J 0. exto furnifh carriages of every kind for riding poll:. This plained pofting to be " travelling feveral nilgeS, and
regulation has, in flCl:, d(,ne away the prohibition, as changing horfes;" but the aCl:s impofing the pofting
hardly any pedan now thinks of travelling poll: except duties expref5ly declare, that" every h(,rfe hired by
in a carriage.
the mile or ftage fhall be deemed to be bired to tr.l vel
The rate fixed by the aCl: 1695, in Scotland, for a poll:, although the perron hiring the fame doth not go
horfe riding poll, was three-pence per Scotch mile_ By feveral ftages upon a poll: road, or change 11' rfes ;" and
the aCl: 9 Anne, c. 10. three-pence a-mile without, and that" every horfe hired for a day or lefs period of
four-pence a-mile with, a guide, W,lS the fum fixed for time, is' chargeable with the duty of three halfpence per
each hode riding poll:. The increafe;: of commerce, and mile, if the diltance be then afcertained; and if the difneceffity for a fpeedy commullication between different tance be not then afcertained, with IS. 6d. each
parts of the kingdom, have brought the mode of tra- horfe." Horfe3 hired for any lefs time thiln two days.
-veIling poll fo D,ucll into ule, that upon every great road are by thefe aCl:s to be deemed to be hired for a day.
in the kingdom poll:-chaiies are now in readinefs at pro- An aCl:ion was brought in 1788, in the court of excbeper di!l:ance.> ; and the convenience of polting is enjoyed quer at Edinburgh, to determine whether feveral difin Britain to a degree far fuperior to what is to be met puted cafes fell under the meaning of the aCl:, and were
with in any other country whatever. _
liable to duty; when the following deciGons were gi yen ;
Poll:ing at !aft appeared to the legiflature a proper
Saddle-horfes both hired and paid by the mile, ani
objeCl: of taxation. In 1779 the firft aCt was palfed, fAddle-horfe~ hired originally for an excurGon, but afimpofing duties on horfes hired either by themfelves or terWArds paid by the mile, were found liable to dutr
to run in carriages travelling poll: : the duties were, one according to the number of miles paid for; carriagepenny per mile on each horfe if hired by the mile or horfes, where the carriage is hired and paid for only at
Gage, and one fhillingper day if hired by the day. Eve- the ufual rate of outgoing carriages, and no more, whe~y perfon letting out fuch horfes was alfo obliged to ther the perfon hiring it does or does not return in it, were
take out a licence at five fhillings per annum. Thefe found liable to duty only for the number of miles out;
duties were next year repealed, and new duties impo. but if the carriage be hired and paid for, or aCl:ually
f!:d, of one penny per mile on ea.ch horfe hired by the paid for though not originally hired, at the ufual rate of
mile or Il:age, and IS. 6d. on each if hired by the day. carriages employed both to carry out and bring back the
A number of additional regulations w:ere at the fame fame company, the duty was found to be exigible accord.
time enacted for fecuring thefe duties. An addition ing to the number of miles both out and home taken tnof one halfpenny per mile, or three-pence per day, for gether. Hackney-coaches in Edinburgh, hired and paid
each horfe riding poft, was impofed in 1785, by Stat. for lefs than two miles, were found liable to duty for
Z 5 Geo. Ill. c. 51.
The duty is teeured, by obliging one mile.
£very letter of horfes to deliver to the perfon hiring
No duty was found to be exigible on faddle.horfei
them a ticket, expreffing the number of horfes hired, hired for a mere excurfion, and paid for accorqingly,
and either the dill:ance in miles to be travelled, or that where the dill:ance neither is nor car. be afcertained , on
the horfes are hired by the day, as the cafe happens to hackney-coaches employed in the {heets for lefs than a
be. Thefe tickets mull: be delivered to the bar-keeper mile, or for an excurfion or round of viGts merely; and
at the nrl1 turnpike through which the traveller palfes ; on horfes or carriages hired for ajourney of three day_
and the turnpike-keeper gives, if demanded, what is or more, and paid for accordingly, or paid for at the
. termed an exchange ticket, to be. produced at the next rate of three days, though the journey fllOuld aCl:uallr
turnpike. The Hamp-office iiTues to the perfon licen- be performed iIi two full travelling days. The genefed to let poft-horfe:i luch a number of thefe tickets as ral rule of thefe decifions was, that in every cafe, except
is required, and thde mua be regularly accounted for unafcertainable diltance, or journeys exceeding two
by the perfon to whom they are ilfued. As an effec- days, the mode of travelling fell under the legal definitual check upon his accoant, the turnpike-keeper is tion of pofting. The only point that may feem doubtobliged to return bdCk to the ftanip-office all the tickets ful in the judgments here ftated, is that where the duty
he tales up from travellers. EvaftO~s are by thefe is found chargeable by the number of miles both going
means rendered difficult to be practifed without ruuning and returning. Yet as the law exprefsly declares, that
a great rifk of deteCl:ion:.· In 1787, for the more effec- horfes hired by the mile or ftage are to be deemed pi/!..
tually levying the paft-horfe duties, a .Jaw was palfed, ing, and as the number of miles for which they are hired
authorifing the commiffioners of the fiamp-office to let call only be afcertained by the number paid for, it is
them to farm by public auCl:ion, for a fum not lefs than clear, that where an addition to the outgoing charge is
the produce in the year ending 1ft Auguft 1786.
made on account of bringing back the perfon hiring
In the adveltifement publifhed by the commiffioners the carriage, the carriage in that cafe is aCl:ually ~ired
in confequence of this law, previou-s to the l-eceiving . and paid for according to the number of miles both out
Pfopbfali for fanning them, the total amount of the and home, and the duty mull fall to be rated accordSH 2
ingly.
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The doubtful points being 110W Cettled by the
"L>O\-C deciGol15, the mode of levying the duty in Scotland has been regulated agreeably to them ever fince the
m;ltter was thus determined.
POSTE R 10 R, a tel m ofrelation, iIPplying fomething
behind, or that comes after, another. In which fenfe it is
tlfed in oppofition to prior and anterior.
The back and hips are the pcllerior parts of man.
Arinotle has given_prior and pofterior analytics. A date
is polleTior to another, when it is later or frellier.
POSTERN,in fortification, a fman gate, ufually made
in the angle of the flank of a baftion, or in that of the
curtain, or near the orillon, defcending into the ditch;
whereby the garrifoncan march in and Ollt, unperceived
by the enemy, either to relieve the works, or to make
private fallies, &c.
The word is alfo ufed in the general for any private
()r back-door.
POSTHUMOUS a child born after the death of his
father, or taken out of the body of a dead mother; from
v.hence iL is frequently applied to the works of an author not publifherl till after his deceafe.
paSTIL, a r,ame anciently given to a note in the
margin of the Bible, and afterwards to one in any other
book pofterior to the text.
POSTING, among merchants, the putting an accoun t
forward from one book to another, particularly from the
j()urnal or wafte-book to the ledger. See POST and
BOOK-KEE PING.
POSTLIMINIUM, among the Romans, the return
of otie who had gone to fojourn elfewhere, or had been
banllied, or taken by an enemy, to his own country or
fiate.
POSTPONING, putting any thing after 01' behind
another with regard to time.
POSTSCRIPT, an article added to a letter or memoil', containing fomething learnt or recolleCted after
the piece was written.
paSTULA TE, in mathematics, &c. is defcribed
to be {uch an eafy and felf-evident fuppofitioll, as needs
no explication or illuftration to render it intelligible;
as tlmt a right line may be drawn from one point to another.
POSTURE, in painting and fculpture, the fitua,ion of a figure with regard to the eye, and of the fe.
veral principal members thereof with regard t.o one an·
other, whereby its aCtion is expre/fed. A confider.
:able part of the art of a painter confifts in adjufling
the poftures, in giving the Rloft agreeable ones to
his figures, in accommodating them to the charaCters
of the refpeCtive figures, and t1k part each has in the
aCtion, and in conduCting and in purfuing tbem through(Jut.
Poilures are either natural or artificial.
Natural poftures are fuch as nature feems to have had
a view to in the mechanifin of the body, or rather fncb
as the ordinary aCtions and occafions of life lead us to
exhibit while young, and while the joints, mufcles, ligaments, &c. are flexible.
Afltijicial poftures, are thofe which fome extraordinary
views or Hudies occafion IlS to learn; as thofe of dancing,
fencing, &c. Such alfo atll. thofe of our balance, and
pG£lure mafters.
A ~~ would be. firan~ly pU7.'l.1ed with the figure
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of Clark (a late famous pofture-mafter in Lflndon) in Potanl0l;e.
a hifl:ory-piece. This man, we are told in the Phil.
ton
Tranf. had fuch an abfolute command of his mufdes, Ptl!~Ih.
&c. that he could disjoint almoll: his whole body; fa --v--I
that he impofed on the great tilrgeon Mullens, who,
looked upon him as in fuch a mifera :le condition, he
would not undertake his cure. Though a \';ell-made
man, he would appear with all the deformities imagin,lb1e; hunch-backed, pot-bellied, iharp-breaH:ed, &c.
He disjointed his arms, llioulders, legs, and thighs; and
rendered himfelf fuch an objeCt of pity, that he has frequently extorted money, in quality of a cripple, from the
fame company in which he had the minute before been.
in quality of a comrade. He w·ould make hi, Li ,)$ Lland
a confiderable way out from his loins, q.nd ff) high as to
invade the place of his back. Yet his Lce was the moll:
changeable part about him, and lliowed more pOllures
than all the rell:.
POTAMOGETON, POND·WEED: A genus of the
tetragynia order, belonging to the tet~a\1dria cLf~ .of
plants; and in the natural method ranking under the
15th order, Inundatee. There is no calyx; but four
petals; no ftyle, and four feeds. Tllere are 12 fpecies,
all of them floating vegetables on the furfaces If ll:agnant
waters, affording an agreeable fhAde to fifh, and food to
cattle.
POTAMON or POTAMO, was a philofopher of
Alexandria. He kept a middle courfe between the
fceptic;fm of the Pyrrhonians and the prefumption of
the dogmatifts; but attached himfelt to none of the
fchools of philolophy of his time. He was the firft
projeCtor of the Eclectic feCt; for though that mode of
philofophifing had been pretty common before, he was
the fir/I: that attempted tel inftitute a new feCt on this
principle. " Diogenes Laertius relates, that not long. Enfield's
before he wrote his Lives of the Philolophers, an Eclec Hillery of
tic feCt, :"AI"'l'IK~ 'TI~ d.lpe",~, had been introduced by Po-_ f'hilofo·
lamo of Alexandria, who feleCted tenets from every.phy.
former feCt. He the:} proceeds to quote a few particulars of his fyllem from his EcleCtic inftitutes, refpeCting:
the principles of rear ming, and certain general topics
of Fhilofophical inquiry; from which nothing further
can be learned, than that Potamo endeavoured to reconcile the precepts of Plato with thofe of other mafters.
A, nothing remains concerning this philofopher be fides·
the brief account juft referred to in Laertius, an obfcure
pa/IU\'e in Suidas, and another frill more obfcure in
Porphyry; it is probable that his attempt to inftitute a.
fchool upon the EcleCtic plan proved unfuccefsful.
The time when Potamo flourifhed is uncertain. Suidas.
places him under Auguftus; but it is more probable,
fr(Jm the account of Laertius, that he began his undertaking about the clofe of the fecond century."
POTASH, the lixivio,us allies of certain ve1!:etables,
ufed in making of glals, foap, ~c, See GLA$S, SOAP, &c.
The method ot making potath is direCted by Dr
Shaw as follows. Burn a quantity of billet-wood to Dr S~a'N'&
grey allies; and taking feveral pounds of thefe afhes, method
boil them in water, fo as to make a very {hong lixivium, of making
or ley. Let this ley be ftrained through a coarfe linen potaih.
cloth, to keep om any black parts of the half. burnt
wood that might happen to remain in the allies; t!.en
evaporate this ftrained lye in an iron-pan over a quick
fire almon, 10 drynefs:. then taking out the matter reo
Dlaining~
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mamlllg at the bottom, :lOd putting it into an iron two from the grate, more or leCs ;\ccordir:g to tlie [ize ; I'Ot1!h.
crucible, fet it in a {hong fire till the matter is melted. C is the afh-hole, 2} or 3 feet deep. Fig. 2. 13 repre- --;--'

and then immt:diatdy pour it out upon an iron plate,
where it foon cools, and appears in the form of a folid
• See
lump of pot.afh "". Much after this manner is pot-afh
l'EARL.
made in the large way of bu1ine:s, for the fervice of the
~~.
foap-boiler, gla!s-maker, fuller, &c. but according to
'i~~~o~c~he the difference of the wo.)d, or combultible matter emRoyal Irith ployed, with the manner of turning it, and c mducting
Academy, the procefs, different kinds of pot;>.111 are prepared.
17 89. art. There are certain f:~line plants that yield this pr)taih to
I ••1Iafs
grea:: advantage, as pal ticularly the r I ant kali; there
SCience.
Jr
. Iel'
r
• r: •
are ot h ers t Ilat all
ord'It III
pI
enty,d
an a f- an Imenor
quality, as bean.ftalks, &c. but in general, all vegetable
fubjeCl:s afford it of one kind or other, and may m(lft
of them be made to yield it tolerably perf.:ct after the
manner of the procef; already Ll.id l:own, even the lop.
pings, roots, and refufe parts of ordinary trees, vine
clippings, &c. The fixed falts .()f all vegetables excepting the kali and marine plants, when reduced to abfolute purity, or entirely feparated fi'om the other princijlles, appear to be one and the fame thing: whence it
fhou1d feem, fays Dr Shaw, that by a fuitable management, good faleable potafh might be made in all places
where vegetable matters abound. Fdr if by examining
Ruffia (A) potafh, f. T example, we find that its fupel ior excellence depends npal: its being clear of earth, or
upon its containing a large proportion of "ii, or refined falt, thefe advantages may, by properly regulating
the operation, be given to Englifh potafhes, fo as perhaps to render the latter as good as the former: but
where the potafh of any remarkable faline vegetable is
to be imitated, that of the kali, for example, the DoCl:or
recommends a prudent fprinkling of the fubject wth
falt, or fea-water, in lhe burning; and by thefe ways,
properly diverfified, any principle that is naturally wanting might be artificially introduced fo as to perfect the
"
art of pntafh.
Accouut of
About 40 years ago, or upwards, Mr Stephens, enMr S~ecouraged by the. Society of Arts, &c. and by a p.uliaPh;~ sma- mentary grant of 3000 1. eftablilbed a manufaCl:ure of
nu a ure. potafh in North America, which produced fuch .15 was
fo perfectly good as to anfwer in bliaching and other
u[es the purpofes of pearl.aJh; and which at the fame
time afforded a very large produce. BI,)l the very great
heat which his procei'S required, occafioned the deltruction of a very extenfive apparatus; and other circumfiances concurred to difappoint the hopes and check the
fpirit of the proprietors. The; manufacture was, how·
PI
ever, afterwards undertaken and profecuted by others.
CCC~~v Mr Stephens's apparatus was as follows: Fig. I. A is
. the bed of the kiln, which flies off about four feet by
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fcnts quadrangular bars of iron, with their oppoJite Of his apangles placed upwards and downwards, not above an p~ratu$.
illch afunder. Fig. 3. A, B, and C, are three freepers
five feet deep, a::d ot any width ftom four to eight feet
iquare, of the beft white pine or cyprus plank, with
fquare joints and fhong oak framer, placed each over a
receiver, with tl cock to let off the lye, and a vent juil:
beneath the furface of the grating. E repre!ents three
receivers, Handing each under, and projeCl:il'lg (ut, from
its fteeper. They muft be made of the beft ftuff, carefully put together, and laid in topgh clay well rammed
within the ground, their tops bein~ level WltR the furface: they need net be fo large as the fteepers by fix,
eight, or twelve inches. Fig. 4. E re:pref< nts .l falfe
bottom or lattice of boards, eii2ht in; hes deep and five
fquare, wi~h a hole in the under edge (·f every partition
for the lye to pafs, into the free per. Fig. 5. A is the
velrel OYer the furnace in which the lye and afhes aremixed; B is a hole or funnel a few inches from the back
of the furnace, with an iron f'cket to let the pipe
through the hinder peut of the arch, to reach down
withil'l two inches of the floor of the furnace. C is a
cafl: iron cauldron for boiling the lye to drynefs when
pearl.afh is made. D is a veffel whence the liquor is let
into the cauldron as it evaporates. The mQrt-tr for
building the furnace fhould be made of loam; the a.ell<
fhenld he 18 inches thick, and the floor fhould be laid
with tiles on a layer of [and an inch thick, with neat
joints.
4
Mr Stephens's procefs, both with and with011t the Proctfs
kiln, was as follows. Cut timber, felled at any fearon, into witholit
lengths of about eight feet; lay from three to ten of them u~l1g a
length wife in a heap upon dry ground, <Lnd fill t::e vacan- lulncies between with fmaller woo.:!: tho:: fooner it is burnt
after fe:ling, the better. Set fire to it by laying embers
on the bottom logs at each end; and for burni:g the
brufh and lappings. wi:h other fmaller woods, lay them
length wife on the ground, top to top, lapping over a li~
tIe, with the butt end5 outwards, and a, clofe as a faggot; laying the large woods on top till the heap is full
four feet high, the length of the brufh fet againH: eClch
other making (he breadth of the heap. As to the
choice of the timber, old hollow tree!>, if not dead, are.
bell: pine, cyprus, and cedar, are t,) be t·)tally reiected.
As foon a, the pile is burnt down, rake fnch afhes as
lie round the outflde a little in towards the middle; add..
no frefh fuel, nor thr' ,won any brands. Let the afhes
lie without frirring tdl you lan jufl: bear your hand in
them; then carry them to a houfe, or under a ibed, on
a plank floor raifed a little from the earth and well
jointed;

(A) According to Sir Peter Warren, the befr woods for making Ruffia potafh are, oak, afh, poplar, hiccory"
elm, hazle, and beech. They muLl: be cut in November, December, January, and February, fplit and fracked to
dry. After 12 months in warm open weather, it mull: he burnt on a brick hearth by a flow fire in a kiln, or clofe
place; the afhes mufl: be fifted through two fieves, one finer than the lther, and then put up in brick
troughs or wooden backs, covered with rain or river water, and muft remain well marfhed and incorpo.
rated five months. Brick furnaces fhaped like bakers ovens mufl: be heated with a fhong fire of oak or
~fh, burning. night and day; the prep !red afhes mull: be gradually thrown on the fire, when they will run
mto metal ltke lead: the fire mull nst go out till the furnace is nigh filled with potafhes. The afhes muLl:.
t?en be broken to be ~aken out, but the larger the pieces the better ~ they mult be preferved from the air i1l1
tIght caiks, the large pIeces by themfelYe5, and ¢e dufl: by itMf.
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Poulh. } ,in ted ; tllere ~'et them till brought nearly to the con"'--...,-- lifience of mortar in the firfi mixture of lime and fand,
and ram them in a heap, in which they mnll: lie full 20
days, or fome months if YOll pleafe; obferving tn be
more fparing of water in winter, and ramming them
clofer, and fometimes wetting the top that it may never
S
grow quite dry.
Aud with
Wood may alfo be burnt in a kiln, as fig. J and 2;
it'PI
'and then it mufi be cut into fuch lengths as may be
ccc~~v mofi convenient for carriage, and bell: fiJit the fize of
'the kiln. The mouth of the afh-hole mull: be clofe
flopped by daubing the joints of the lid with loam, or
throwing a bank of fand or earth againft it: keep the
bed of the kiln filled with wood up to the furface, but
not above it, and let it burn incefiantly till the allies rife
within fix or eight inches of the grate. Draw them
out whilll: red.hot, and in that fiate fprinkle them with
lye, from four to fix caracts weight; weigh a fmall vial
'which holds about four ounces very eiactly ; then fill it
with water and weigh that alfo: divide the weight of
water into equal parts till you come to.h of the whole,
'IKhich is called a caraB, cl;r two caraas, &c. until you
have a weight equal to ~ of the whole water, which is
called 32 caracts: a11 which fmall weights, together
with one equal to the phial filled with water, are to be
kept for weighing the lye in the faid phial till they are
made damp; then ram them as before in a heap, but fep:mlte from the allies made as above. N. B. By kilnburning a (honger lye may be more certainly procured than by the other way, where rain may chance
to fall on the afhes before they can be removed.
The allies thus prepared are to be put in vats or
fl:eepers fig. 3, with a falfe latticed bottom as fig. 4;
firfi putting ccarfe wheat or rye ll:raw about a foot thick
on the lattice or grating; OR which put allies to within four or five inches of the top, ramming them all the
way up, efpecially at the fides, with a fmalllight rammer, as tight as you can, without burll:ing the vat.
Form on the top of the ll:eeper a hollow bafon in t~e
allies four or five inches deep, leaving the allies four or
five inches tbick on tbe fides, by raifing a fmal1 bank
found the fides, fo that the liquor may not overflow the
edges of the allies at top: keep this baCon confiantly
filled with foft water in the fieeper A, until the allies
will imbibe no more, which will be in 24 hours or more,
according as it is rammed; them. turn the cock, and let
off what lliall be foaked through into the receiver or
lower chamber of the fieeper, and no more; tor if the
feveral runnings are not kept feparate, the lye will not
be brought to its due firength. Follow that freeper
with frefn water on the fame allies for feveral other
runnings, which will each come off in a few _days, till
the liquor has neither fmell nor tafie; then heave out
the allies, and charge the freeper afrefh.
- Upon drawing off the firll: running from the fl:eeper A, fig. j. fill the fieeper B with allies as before, and
put into its hollow at the top the lye fo firll: run off,
and the fmaller or half lyes alfo, till full, and draw off
as directed for the fieeper A : if thiS weighs 18 caracts
or more, pump it, into the cyfl:em F as fi t for ufe; if it
be iliort of that, pitfs it off as half lye to the fieeper C,
-and through frelli ailies till firong enough. With kilnalhes only, from water palling through the £irll: fieeper,
it will he ll:rong enough for the ciaern, if the ailies are
weilplepal'ed. If your water be hard, let it fiand tWf)
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or three days expofed to the air and fun in :ot t'hallow potalti.
back, and it will be foft. When you ufe kiln-allies; - - . , with others, lay them at bottom.
The lye mull: be conveyed from the cifl:ern F, as it
is wanted to the velfel A fig. 5 ; where with every gallon of proof lye mix three ounces of fine, light, wood
afhes; and to the lye that is ~ over-proof put
ounces
of allies; and if f over-proof 12 ounces, increafing or
lelfening according to the firength of the lye.
For evaporating the lye and melting the faIt, heat a
furnace till YOll bring it very near a white heat, of
which the fide-doors being red,hot is a mark. This
will take 48 hours or more, if the furnace be quite cold;
when thoroughly hot, a little fllel keeps it Lo. Then,
through the cock of the velfel A, pafs the mixture by
the funnel B into the furnace, not fo as to reach much
beyond the middle of tl·le floor, before it ch,mges from
dark to bright red, letting the heat prevail towards
front or back as you fee necelfary. When the mafs begins to gather about the flues 01' in heaps, run in nC}
more till the furnace is cleared by drivin~ the fire back:ward. You mull: have two funnels, one Loon choaking:
in an hour or lefs will ilfue out a red hot fiream of
melted faIt, which is potalli, to be broken to pieces as
foon as cold, and packed in tight clofe calk" being
in 110 refpect inferior to the beft foreign aih whaten~
6
The bell: potafh is made from barilla, and comes from Spallllh
Spain. The plants from which it is procured are found potalh tilein great plenty about Carthagena, where they are indi- ben.
genous, and may be collected in a [wamp called Almojar
eaR of that place; the Say(}nu barilla is the bell:. They
are found, befides all along that coafi, on the borders
of the Mediterranean for 60 leagues in length and 8 in
breadth. About 150,000 quintals of it are annually
exported frbm Spain. It produces a revenue of 25,5001.
a year; each quintal paying a duty of 17 reals: yet
Don Bernardo de Ulloa, A. D. 1740, fays it wa, farmed at L. 1822, 4 s. 3 d. M. Macdonnell has brought the
manufacture of potalli to its prefent perfection in Spain;
but its exportation is materially injured hy the heavy
tax on it. See Townfhend's T'rave/s, vol. iii. p. 131.
See alfo BARILLA, KELP, and Fucus.
,
In the 70th volume of the Philofophical Tranfactions Dr Per.
we have an account of a method of procuring this falt civa!', ac-from the putrid water which runs from dunghills. The coukn,t of
r .IS very eaq,
1:
10 ~
procels
con fiI fi'mg onIy ·III r..llmp Ie evapora- m3
potafh.
tion of rhe fluid, and calcining the impure falt till moR '
of the foulners is burnt out. From 24 wine-pipes full
of this muck·water were obtained 9 cwt. J q. lzlb. of
faleable potalli, valued at 42 s. per cwt; the ex pence
of manufacturing them being only valued at 41. 9 s.
The potat11 thus made is of a greyifh white appearance; d eliquefces a little in moill: air; but if kept in a
dry room, near the fire, acquires a powdery furface. It
is hard and of a fpongy texture when broken, with many fmall cryll:als in its fl1bfrance. The colour of its internal parts is dufky and variegated. To the taae it is
acrid, faline, and fulphureous. It emits no fmel! of volatile alkali, either in a folid form, dilfolved, or when
added to lime-water; neither does it commnnicate the
fappnire-colour to a folution of blue vitriol. Silver is_
quickly tinged black by it; a proof that it contains
much phlogi!1:on. Ten grains of this potafh required
I I drops of the weak fpirit of vitriol to feparate it.
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The like quantity of fait of tartar required 24 drops: fea·wreck is deeompofed, and chang-ed into a mineral Pot;,fh.
a !hong effervefcence occurred in both mixtures; and a alkali, during the burning of the black allies. There ~
fulphureous vapour exhaled from the former. A tea. are reafons to fuppoft!, that the cinder of pit.coal would
fpoonful of the fyrup of violets diluted with an ounce an[wer the purpofe better than ch'lrcoal. Chem. EJ!.
of water was changed irl'to a bright green colour by vol. i. p. 136, &c.
five grains of the fait of tartar; but ten grains of this
T~e potalhes of di!Ferent countries vary much in Dr Hlo~le's
potaili were necefrary to produce the fame hue in a timi- q~ahty; and ~he expenments of Dr Home, in his trea- experilar mixture. Half an ounce of the faIt diffolved entire- tlfe on Bleachmg, feem to fet forth their different pro- mellts on
ly in half a pint of hot water; but when the liquor was perties in the clearelt point of view. The different the potaihcs ot
cold, a large purple fediment fub!ided to the bottom; kinJs tried by him were'
,/l,
T'h ele
1".
' pearf.-0"eJ.
B me
and it was found that this fediment amounted to about
appear to be a pure 011- different
t .
1". 1
. d WIt
. 11 a {jrna11 quantity of vilriolated. I.:oun flCs...
k'a1·lilC !a
t, mIxe
two-thirds of the whole quantity of afhes ufed.
Dr Percival, the author of this paper, concludes with tartar and earth. Half a pound of thi~, filtered and
obferving, that this potafh is a true fixed vegetable al- evaporated, yielded 5i ounces of pure [;I It.-Here,.
kali, produced by putrefaction; that the quantity of however, we mun obferve, that though the quantity wasalkali contained in it may be eltimated at one-third of fo far diminifhed by this operation, yet we are not to
its weight, whereas the white Mufcovy ailies are faid to imagine that the whole of this diminutio:1 was owing to
yield only one-eighth part; that no quicklime appears impurities; f0r all faits are deltroyed in fome meafure
to be contained in this potalli, for a folution of it pour· by folution in water and exficcation.
2. White pcarl.afles are nearly of the fame quality
ed from its fediment remained clear though long expofed to the air: that it would be worth trying, whe- with the former; half a pound of them giving five
ther the large purple fediment, which fubfides when ounces and feven drams of pure falt, with fome vitriolathis potalli is lixiviated, might not be applied to the ted tartar and earth.
manufacture of Prufiian blue, or ufed in the manner
3· RuJlia or Mufco~'Y ajhes have very much the aprecommended by Macquer for dyeiIlg wool and filks ; pearance of flacked lime, and are, like it, friable betwixt
and that this manufacture will furnifh the farmer for the fingers: They adhere to the tongue; and their altop-dreffing for his garden and land, of great fertiliziNg kaline talte foon goes away, leaving in the mouth a.
{hong taGe of lime. Some fmall bits of charcoal are
~
powers. See Phil. Tratif. Vol. LXX. p. 345.
Other at.
Thefe are the proceffes molt effentially different from obfervable in their compofition, and they never turn moiflj
tCJJlpts.
cne another which have appeared concerning the ma- in the air. Half a pound of the faIt lixiviated with'
nufacture of this ufeful falt. Some indeed have attempt- water and evaporated, gave only Ie drams 15 grains of
ed to compofe it on the fuppoGtion that alkali conGfted very cauftic faIt. Thefe confift therefore of a fmall
of an earth combined in a peculiar manner with a cer- ~uantity of alkaline fait united with a large quantity. of
tain acid. But the little fuccefs of all thefe attempts hme.
thow that they have been built on a falfe principle.
4· Cq/hub-ajhcJ are of the colour of iron Gone, and:
The only method of producing alkaline faits originally extremely hard, with many iliining particles of charcoal
is from the aihes of vegetables; and the vegetable fub- in them. They have a faline ta1l:e, with a confidera'Jje
fiances \vhich yield the largelt quantity of them are tar- degree of pungency; feel gritty in the mouth when
tar and marine plants. From the former the pur eft and broke in pieces by the teeth; and will diffolve in water.
ftrongelt vegetable alkali is obtained, and from the lat- To extraCt the pure faIt, half a pound of the allies were
ter the mineral alkali. From other vegetables, as fern, boiled in a pint of water; then that water poured off.
broom, be·an.ftalks, &c. an alkaline falt is produced, but and half a pint put on the allies again; and fo on, till
fo impure, and in fuch fmall quantity, that no manufac- the allies tailed no more falt. This boiling took 24
ture of it can be eltablifued with any reafonable expecta- hours, and the lalt water that came off had a itrong·
,
tions of profit.
ta1l:e of fulphur, and was blackiili. A piece of GIver
On extraaDr WatfDn (the prefent bi!hop of LandafF) fuggell:s, put in the decoction was in a few minutes turned aIip·'. ts .1- that the inveltigation of a method of extraCting its alka. molt black; but though the decoction was evaporated:
kalme part line part from rock-faIt would be a moft ferviceable dif- confiderably, it did not turn filver black more fpeedily
from
h
.mexhaUllI
n-b'.e mmes
.
I m
.
, ) rock- covery. W eave
0 f I'OC k f:at
than before. The whole, when totally evaporated,
a t.
this country, whi.cb (he obferves) the proprietors can yielded only 10 drams of a brown faIt h,aving a {hong
afford at ten lliillings a ton. A ton of rock faIt con- cauftic alkaline tafie.. Some Cafhub-afhes powdered,.
tains about half a tvn of mineral alkali, which is for and often wailied in water fo that the faits were all carmoG purpofes far preferable to potafh. To thofe who ried off, were infufed in water. After ftanJing fume
have leifure to attempt fuch a difcovery he gives the time, there. was a weak lime-water, with fornething of
following hint: whether the alkaline part of rock.falt a f,dine taile, but no pellicle. Some of this refiduum
may not be obtained by calcining it in conjunction with was put into a reverberatory furnace for two hours;
charcoal in open fires ?His reafon for this conjecture after which itafforded good-lime-water. Cafhub-ailies
is founded upon the following experiment: upon bum. then appear to cont1in. an earth half vitrified1.. fome
ing fea·wreck to a black coal and fi:opping the procefs. lime, alkaline falt~ and a 'lp.antity of fulphur.
at that point, he has obtained great plenty of common
5. Marcoft-ajheJ, are of a paJer colour than the ror.,
falt, but no mineral alkali from the black ailies; though, mer, withfoIne. froan pieces of charcoal in their compowe are certain, that when the black ailies are thorough- fition. They have a ihong faline ta1l:e; and fo great
ly calcined, or reduced to white ailies, mineral alkali· pungency, that they cannot be held long in the mollth.
may be obtained from them. This makes it probable, Half a pound diffolved in water, filtered and evapora •.
that the common faIt contained. in the black allies of te.d, y'ield.ed 11 dr.ams one fcrul?le and two grains of alP.tafh.
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kaline rel'iduum. The decoction blackened Giver, but
- - not fo ftrongly as the former; and by evaporation it
II
quickly loft that quality.
(')n manu·Our author next proceeds to confiaer the probabifaCluring lity of manufacturing thefe allies in Britain.
On
them in
which fubiect he has the following obfervations.-.l.lritaill.
J
"The blue and white pearl allies we have difcovered
to be pure alkaline faIts, without any confiderabll! mixturl! of heterogeneous bodies. Their purity fhows the
lixive to have been firained through fome clofe fubfiance, {uch as linen or flannel. The blue afhes {how
by their colour that they have fufiained the moll: fire.
But both of them are fo much alike, [hat the one may
be fubf!:ituted for the other; and therefore we {hall con·
.
fider them in one view.
" Everyone knows that alkaline faIts, fuch as thefe,
are got from all plaJilts except the alkalefcent, and from
all trees except the moft refinous, which afford them
in very fmall quantity. Thefe plants or trees, when
found, are pulled or felled in the fpring, dried, and
burnt to allies. By the affufion of warm water the
faIts are dilfolved, and, by ftraining, feparated from the
earth along with the water. This faline liquor, which
is called a li"i'1Jf, is evaporated over a fire; and what
remains is an alkaline faIt of the fame kind with the
pearl.afhes.
" I was informed by a fkilful bleacher in Ireland,
that he practifed a more expeditious way of extracting
the faIts. He bought the afhe~ of different vegetables
from the commonalty for 9 s. a bufhel. From thefe a
very firong lye was made, into which dry firaw was
<lipped until it fucked up aU the lye. Thi~ {haw WaS
afterwards dried and burnt, and gave him faits which
he fhowed nie, almoll: as good and pun: as the pearl~tfnes. This method I have feveral times tried; but
could never burn the ftraw to white afhes, the faIts diminiihmg the inflammability of the firaw. It is a very
expeditious method if it can be practifed. But I can
fee no oecafion fot' bringing the lye into a folid form,
as the faIts mull: again be dilfolved in water before they
can be ufed. The ll:rength of the lye dm eafily be
determined by the hydroll:atical balance.
" Though I make no quell:ion, that the quantity of
faIt, in plants of the fame fpecies, will vary in different
foils and climates; yet it would be of advantage to
have the proportion afcertained in general. Some trials
·of this kind I have made.
" Two pounds of fern which had been pulled Au.
gull: 16. were dried, and burnt to white afhes. Thefe
weighed 7 dr. and tall:ed very faIt. When-lixiviated,
firained, and evaporaced, they gilve me 49 gr. of f<lIt,
about the eighth part of the ailies. If the fern had
bec!n pulled in April, it would have afforded more falt.
Why then fhould we not prepare faIts from this vegetable? There is more of it growing on our hills than
would ferve all our bleachfields. The Irifh make great
ufe of it.
"From I f oz. of tobacco.afhes I had I oz. of faIt.
Two ounces of peat. allies afforded half a drachm of
Potalh.
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faIt. Nettles, I am informed, nfford much faIt. FuTZ Potaftl.
and broom, natives of this country, are very fit for this '---v---I
purpofe.
" But the kelp, as it grows i~ fuch plenty along our
fhore, and contains more fait than any other vegetable
I know, would be the moll: proper, were it not for a
mixture of fome fubfiance that renders it unfit for
bleaching, at leall:of fine cloths, after they have obtained a tolerable degree of whitenefs. It is obferved
by bleachers, that, in thefe circumfi:ances, it leaves a
great yellownefs in the linen, As thefe allies are much
ufed in Ireland, and as it is not uncommon to bleach
coarfe cloths with them in Scotland, a difquifition into
their nature, and fome attempts to purify them, may
not be improper. There are no afhes fold fo cheap as
thefe; for the beft gives but 21. the 2000 weight (B).
They may, therefore, allow of more labour to be ex:pended on them, and come cheaper at long.run than
the foreign faIts.
'
" I dried fome fea-ware, and burnt it, tho"gh I
found that laR operation very difficult. When I had
kept it fufed in the fire for two honls, it weighed
3~ oz. I poured on the afhes an Engli{h pint and a
half of cold water, that I might have as little of the
fulpbur as pollible. This lye, after it had flood for
fame hours, was poured off clear, and had but a flight
tender.cy to a green colour. I made a fecond infufion
with milk-warm water~ ;'Ind poured it offfrom the fedi.
ment. This had a darker colour than the former; was
kept feparated from it, and evaporateq by itfelf. There
was a third inflifion made; but having no {aIt tafie, it
was thrown away. The fecond infufion feemed to contain more {ulphur than the firfi; and a piece of white
linen kept in it half an hour, while it was boiling, was
tinged yellow, and could not be wafhed white again.
The earthy part remaining, weighed, when well dried,
I oz. 2 dr.
The faline decoction evaporated by degrees, and fet at different times in a cellar to cryftallize, afforded me 5 dr. 46 gr. The liquor, when entirely evaporated, left 4~ dr. of a yellow fait, which appeared to be a {hong alkaline. The faits which cryll:allized feemed to be momy fea-faIt, with a confiderable quantity of fulphur, and fome alkaline falt. There
appeared no frgns of the bittern in thefe faIts, as their
folution did not turn turbid with the oil of tartar.
Nor is any of the bittern to be expected in kelp afhes,
although it probably is to be found in the recent vegetable; becaufe the alkaline faIts formed by the fire muO:
have changed it into a neutral. The lye made warm
with water, being evaporated, left 4 dr. of a black bitter f"lt, whic.h, from its quantity of {ulphur, appeared
unfit for bleaching. Thefe afhes, then, feem to be a
c0mpofition of fomewhat lef5 than the fourth of {ulphnr, the fame quantity of fea·falt, about a fourth of
a 1kaline falt, and fomel'ihat more than a fourth of earth.
The alkaline {.1.1t contained in kelp-allies am0nnts t.)
one penny a pound. This cheapnefs makes it worth
our pain:; to beftow fome lab(:ur on them.
" If the bad effects in bleaching with kelp-afhes arire
from

(B) "Since this treat:fe was written, however, the price of kelp has been advanced to 7 1. or upl"ards the
weight; fc) that thofe who would now attempt any thing of tllis kind; muft aUo manufa.:ture the
kelp themfelves."
2000
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rrom the fea-faIt, as fome of the molt knowing bleachers think, they can be freed from it in an eary manner.
Let a lixive of kelp-allies be made with coid water, for
that does not extract fo much of the fulphur; it mull
fiand but for a GlOrt time, for thefe [tIts dilfolve eafily ;
decant it, and evaporate the lye. As the boiling continues, the fea-faIt will crynallize. When that is all feparated, the remaining lye will contain alkaline faIt
with fame fulphur. This operation every mafier of a
bleach field may learn and overfee, without taking up
much of his time. A fimilar procefs is carried on by
common fervants in the alum-works who have by practice learned it from others.
" I had fame hopes that the fulphur might be car·
ried off by long roaning, fuch as thefe faits undergo
before they are fufed in order to be turned into glafs;
becaufe I had obferved, that the longer time they were
kept in the fire, the freer were they from this fulphureous part.
" I ordered a qualltity of kelp allies to be kept in
the furnace of a glafshoufe, where the heat was juH:.
below the vitrifying point, for 24 hours. During this
time they had loft almoH:. four. fifths of their weight.
They were now much freer from their fulphur, and
were of a light colour; but much of the alkaline falt
bad been driven offwith the oils. If a lye is much impregnated with this fulphureous matter, it appears to
be carried off in a great meaii.lre by long boiling.
" We come now to expiain the method of mallUfacturing the white Mufcovy allies. We have fllOwn, by
undoubted experiments, that the greaten; part of thefe
allies confins of lime; and yet we have feveral acts of
parliament which forbid the ufe of that material under
fevere penalties. The parliament were in the right to
difcharge its ufe, upon the difadvantageous reports
which were made to them. We !hall immediately fee
how dangerous a mateiial it is when ufed improperly,
or without the mixture of alkaline faIts, which render
it f<lfe, and more foluble in water. But I will venture
to fay, that experim'ent will not fu pport the prejudice
entertained with regard to it, if carried any further.
" Since bleaching, then, cannot be carried 011 without it (for thole ailles which contain it are quite neceffary in that operation), and fince we import them from
foreign countries, let thefe prejudices againn it ceafe,
and let us only confider how we may render our OW11
lime as fafe as the foreign. If we can do that, the wifdom of the legiflature will be as ready to abrogate thefe
acts as they were to make them.
" By my experiments on the white Mufcovy allies,
I got about the eighth part of alkaline faIts from them.
This made me expect, that, by mixing in the fame propC'rtion quicklime and alkaline faIts, I {bould be able to
produce Mufcovy allies.
" To an ounce of quicklime and a drachm of white
pearl alhes, I added about a gill of water, and boiled
them together till the water was all evaporated. The
taH:e of this ii.lhltance ',':'as little different from lime. To
recover the falts again from the lime, I dilfohd it in
water /lrained off the liquor, and evaporated it. InHead 01 tlle dr8.chm of bits, I had but 2 gr. of a fubHance which was more earthy than [dine.
" Tn 3dr. (If quickiime and as much pot<1fhes, I added a pint of water, and kept it boiling for t\VO
VOL. XV..
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hours till it was evaporated. I diifol ved it again in
water, which being filtered and evaporated, gave me
J ~dr. of a caunic j;llt, that liquefied in the air when
it had been but four minutes from the fire. It appears,
then, that the alkaline falts are dellroyed by lime, and
that a great part of them can never be again recovered.
From the remaining lime, after the faits were extracted,
I got firong lime.water, but without a pellicle. Tbi.
lliows, that a quantity of alkaline faits, equal to the
lime, boiled with it for two hours, are not able to fix all
the foluble part of the lime.
" From thefe experiments we may draw fame corol.
laries with regard to the prefent fubject. Ijl, That
evaporating the water from the lime and faIts by boiling, is a moll unfrugal way of preparing thefe white
allies. zdly, That thefe a!hes ought to be kept clore
!hut up in caiks ; for if expofed to the open air, though
in a room, the alternate moinure and drought mull fix
their mon ufeful parts. This I have found to be fact:
for the faIts that I made became lefs pungent by keeping; and I have obferved, that the furface of the Muf.
covy allies loH:. all pungency by being expofed to the
air, while their internal parts /lill retained it. 3d!y, That
all boiling is prejudicial to thefe Mufcovy afhes, as it
fixes, and that quickly, their mon fubtile and probably
their moH: ferviceable parts.
" Let U5 now proceed to another method of making
thefe white afhes. I imagined, that if the falts were
diifolved in water, and the Gltlicklime flac1::ed with tb<lt~
the mafs would foon dry without the affiltance of fire-oJ,
In this way I added equal parts of both; but the compofition was fa nrong, that it bliH:ered my tongue if it
but touched it. When the fourth part was alkalin~
falt, it bliftered my tongue when kept to it a few feconds. I could tane the falts pla.inly in the compoii.~
tion, when they made but the thirty,fecond part of the
whole.
" I thought, when compofed with the eighteenth
part of faIt, it had, when frefh made, juH: the tail:e and
look of the Mufcovy allies; nor could any perfon have
dininguifhed them. This lance imagined \vas the pro~
portion; but when I found that the faline pungency
foon turned weaker by keeping, and that this compofition would not afford the fame quantity of faits that
the Mufcovy allies did, I faw that a much greater quanti ty of falts was necelfary. The proportion appear s to
be one of faIt to four of lime, prepared in this laft way.
Three drachms of afhes prepared in this way, and kept
for a fortnight, gave me but 15 grains of faIt; which
is bat the half of what the Mufcovy would have afforded. I find~ if the quicklime is firH: quenched, it
coes not fix the [;lltS fo much; and therefore is better
and cheaner. One drachm of potafhes dilfolved in a
little water, and added to 3 drachms of quenched lime~
gave me 44 grains of a very cauftic falt. I prefer this,
method as the be/l.
" The manufacturers of this faIt probably pour the
lixive upon the lime, as they can know by its fpecific:
gravity what quantity of faIts is in the water, and fa
iave themfelves the expeilce of procuring the i~lts in a
dn-form.
~, The man11faB:ure of the M::ucoft and CaDlUb allies
remains yet to be ext,lained. We have difcovered that
both of them contain fulphur, earth alkaliae lciits, and
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" I have tried the birch allIes made into pane witli POtaftr.
Cafhub's having
We thall there. water, I have tried common charcoal made into a ~
pafte with a third part of pota{he5, and kept them in a.
fOle cordider them together.
,Vhether thefe two fpecies of afhes ;<rc of any ufe firong reverberatory heat for fome hours, and yet no
in bleaching, Ill •• y be, a,".d hasalrelldy been, difputed. [nch cauf\.ic fubllance appeared. I have kept earth and
I find they crm~ain no other pri:1Ciples, the fulphureous faIts of kelp-alhes fufed together for 24 hours in the
Fut excepted, then the formerailies combined together. furnace of a glafshoufe, where the heat was juft below,
.,,\: hy then fhould we expecr a lIy other effeCts from the the degree of vitrification; and yet no remarkable cau-.
:lame ingredients in the Marcoft and Caf1lUb ailies, fiicity appeared afterwards in the concreted mafs. But
than what we have from either of the pearl and Muf· fuppofil1g that there did, will ever this account for the
eovy allles mixed together? The fulphureous principle generation of lime? There chemills do not ajfert that
in the former muG. have very bad effecrs; as I find by it is a calcareous caufticity. The earth of vegetables
~xperiment, that it leaves a yellownefs on cloth that is" kept in fu£Ion with their falts, is fo far from turning
"'ery hard to be .wafhed out. It is owing to tbis ful· into a quicklime, that the mafs takes the oppofite courie,
})hureous principle that Ijr,en, after it has been wallied, and becomes glafs. Bodiesth'.Jt, by the laws of nature;
with foap, and is pretty ,yell advanced in whitenefs, is are vitrefcible, can :never, fo far as we know, become
In one or other of thefe two fubilances aU
~lpt to be difcoloured by lye which is brought to boil: calcareous.
fur, by boiling, the fulphureous part is extracted from bodies terminate that are changeable by fire; and vegethefe allies, and the lye becomes of a deep brown colour. tables are of the former kind. Here it may be afked,
Daily practice, theB, Ihows the difadvantage of this Why then, £Ince they endure fu'ch a fire, are they not
fulphureous principle. Befides, as fulphur unites itfelf vitrified? the objection would be jaa, did they contain
quickly and firmly with alkaline faits, it muft weaken nothing elfe but what was found in vegetables. But if
or altogetherdeftroy a great quantity of thefe in the we once allow that lime is one of the materials, the
Marcoft and ·Cafhub allies, and fo render them of no difficulty is eafily folved: for lime, we know, in pro':
,tiTect in bleaching. Thefe two reafons feem to me fuf- portion as it is mixed, hinders the vitrification ot all
ficicnt to exclude them from the bleachfield; efpecially. bodies. Ip effeCt, the earthy part in thefe afhes is al.
as, by increa6ing the other materials, we can attain per. moft vitrified: and I think that I have carried the vi.
trification yet farther in that part; but I never was
haps more fpeedily the fame end.
" However, as cuftomhas introduced them into ge. able, with the utmoft heat of a reverberatory furnace,
neral praCtice, we fhall confider how they are to be mao continued for fix hours, to produce any thing like a
l;llfaaured. Dr Mitchel, has, in a very ingenious and thorough vitrification in thefe afhes. The heat of the
llfeful paper, containe:l in the Philofophical Tranfac- fire ufed in the procefs would feem to be very great;
tions for the year 1748, delivered an acs;ount tranfmit. and muG., if it were not very difficult, reduce them
ted to him by Dr Linnreus of the method of making to glafs. The invitrefcible nature of thefe faits, fo far
J-otallies in Sweden. This account was contained in an from being an objection, becomes a ftrong proof of my·'
<,cademi~al differtation of one Lundmark upon this fub. opinion.
jdl: at Aboe in Sweden. The fubG.ance of this account
" Thefe faIts have a remarkable pungency. This
is, ' That birch Of' alder is burnt by a 110w fire to allies, we have already feen is the natural effecr of quicklime
and made into a' palle with water. This pall:e is pb.f. on faIts.
tered over a row of green pine or fir logs. Above that
" Thefe faIts are fo:und to be the fittell for making
is laid tranfverfely an0ther row of the fame; and that foap, and to incorporate foonell and beft with oils.
likewife is plaflered over. In this way they continue Salts, we know, of themfelves do not readily unite with
huilding and plaG.ering till the pile be of a confiderble orl; but when once mixed with quicklime, they ha.ve a
lleight. This pile is fet on fire; and whenever the greater tendency to union.
a/he! begin to run, it is overturned, and the melted allies
" Again, I find that thefe afhes are more eafily flux.
are beat with flexible fticks, fo that the afhes incruft ed than charcoal made into a paile with the third part
the logs of wood, and become as hard as ftone.' This, falt ; which is much more than the afhes contain. Now,.
in the Doctor's opinion, is the method of making the it is obferved that quicklime increafes the fluxing power
'votafhes that come from Sweden, Raffia, and Dantzic : of alkaline faIts; for the common caufiic made of quick~~ nd that there is .no other diffe rence betwixt the afhes lime and alkaline faIts is fooner fufed than the latter
made in thofe different countries, but that the Ruffian, alone.
containing mQre falt, muft be made into a pafte with a
" From thefe reafons, and the experiments that dif{hong lye.
cover lime in thefe ailies, I am led to think, that it is
" 'there would appear, hy my experiments, a greater not generated by the procefs, but mixed with the a.fhe&.
differC1;ce than this betwixt the Swedifh afhes, if that when they are made into a paile. The following exis the true procefs, and thofe I have examined, I had periment is a convincing proof of what I have been en.
difcovered the greateft part of the Mufcovy alhes to be deavouring to make out.
lime. I fufpected it might enter into the compotition
" I boiled forne peafe.fl:raw in a ftrong lye of pearl.
d the Marc,lft and Calhub; and have accordingly dif.. afhes burnt into a black coal, and made it into a palle
sovered it there.
Without the fame grounds, none with water.. Another quantity of thaw was boiled in'
would ever have {earched for it. "\Vhence then comes alye made of one part of quicklime and four parts. of
this lime? It muft either .enter into its compofition, or pearl falts, the lye being poured off turbid from the
arite from the materials ma:1aged according as the 111'0- lime. This ll:raw was likewife burnt when· dry, and
ufs. directs....
maddnto a p,;Ul:e. Thefe two fubftances were put in~
to

, lime;. and differ in nothing but in the
,"---v-- mere flllphui than the Marcoft allies.
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I n S"\V~d2n, tlQtwithllanding the inJJ..t tigJ.b1e inJtd: I'obt«.
The L-ltter appeared to refemble the" Marcof't try of Lim:£us, the culture of potatoes ,,,as only in- --~
and Calhub alhes more than the former, which feemed troduced in 1764, when a royal edict was publifh.:u to Thei: btc
encourage their general c.ultivAtion. They were knC'Nll ir,tr"Juc.
n
to want their pungency."
potdhes
Though the only method of preparing the alkaline there, however, at an earlier period; for in the 1I1LJJI1irJ tlC:m ill\"
aud pearl- faIt originally is by the combul1:ion of vegetabl~s, yet @jthe Royal Academy of Sciences ilz Swerlm, 1747, M. <iwed~n,
afhcsoh- ~here are fome neutral faIts from which if it were pof- Charles Skytfe propofed to dinil brandy from them,
tained~rom iible to expel tlle ::\cid, we fhould l1ave it in our power in order to lave corn, which in that country is very dear.
~ael~:ra
to procure the fineft pe,!r1-alhes in vall quantity. Thefe He found by experience, that an acre of bnd fet with
•
are vitriolated tartar, nitre, but efpecially ie.a-falt, on potatoes will yield a much greater quant:ty of brandy
account of the inexhauftible quantities of it to be met than when fown with barley.
-with in the waters of the ocean. Unhappily, however,
The utility ~f po.t~toes to the common p~ople is wen Thedgreat
there are fome objeCtions to everyone of thofe. The known, and thIS utility has brought them mto general utilit.y.
vitriolated tartar, or any other faIt in which the vi- ufe, and has extended them over every part of this countriolic acid enters, cannot be decompofed without con- try. To promote this utility, and to make their cultiverting the acid into fulphur by ch:trcoal-duft; in which vation more eafy, a variety of experiments and inqllicafe it is as difficult to get free of the fulphur as of ries have been made. Some of the!e we ihall now lay
the acid; and if we attempt it by frequent folutions before our readers, without repeating, however, what
~
in water, we dellroy the phlogillol1 of the fulphur, has been faid on the fame fubjeCt in the article AGRICULand have only vitriolated tartar again inLlead of alkali. TURK, no 158-167. By many people the Iriih purple Remarks
potato is thllUght to be the fweetelt and beft; and of alld _e~peri.
See CHEMISTR Y, nO 716, &c.
With refpeCt to nitre, though its acid may be ex- thefe the bright and middle-iize'd are direCted to be fet ~e~u
pelled by fire, yet it is too high-priced, and too much whole, in february, March, and April, in fine de~p ~u~~:
pied in other manufaCtures, to be thought of for thi3 tilth, in any foil. During the froft, the firll fetting
purpofe. A potaJ.h manufaCture from fea-falt has in- !bould be covered with litter or fern. They fhould be
deed been LttelyereCted in England. The principle on fet fix inches deep, and a yard diftant from each other
.which this was ell.bli!hed is, that the acid of fea-falt every way, in a kind of hillocks like a mole-caft; and
may be extraCted by means of lime; and accordingly they muft be moulded every monlh or fortnight, as high
we find that the faline effioreicence, which frequent- a& paffible. By July or Augull, under each hillock
ly appears on walls, confift.s chiefly of the marine al- there will be nearly a bufhel of potatoes. The white
kali deprived of its acid. But this, though delivered on kidney potato runs all into firingy roots in l(.wfe
the credit of a very eminent chemift, we can affirm ground, while the pink-coloured will do extremely well
from our own obfervation to be a miftake. Of the in the way we have now direCted; and the fmalleft of
many cafes in which we have examined this emoref- them, . tho.ugh often given to hogs, unlefs they be
eence only one was found to be alkaline; the others otherwtIe lmproper or unhealthy, will be very good
uniformly appeared to be true Glauber's faIt cl)mpo· feed.
The following experiments concerning the culture of
fed of the vitriolic acid and foffil alkali. Neither did
_
this appear to be formed by any decompofition of faIt pfJtatoes are related in the Georgical Efiays,
originally in the plaller, but to be a real generation of
" By all the experiments that have been made, the Of ti~
both acid and alkali where none of them exifted before. Howard or large Bedfordihire potato is found to pro- Howar'
duce the largelt crop. On that account they are potato,
See EFFLORESCENCE.
chiefly ufed in feeding of cattle. In two beds, four feet
POTATO, in botany. See SOLANUM.
Howr. pota. Potatoes, it is generall y thought, came originally from wide, and 200 feet long, I planted in a common field
toes were North America, where they were not reckoned good a fufficient number of fets of this kind of potat~
introduced for food. They were 6rH: (we are told) introduced into and managed them by a horfe-ho~. The produce
into !.lri- Ireland in the year 1565, and from thence into England was 64 bufhels, each bufhel up-heaped, weighing
tain.
by a veffel wrecked on the wellern coaft, called North about 70 lb. My cattle eat them boiled with as much
Meals, in Lancafhire, a place and foil even now fa. eagerneis' as the bell forts, and came on as vlcll with.
mous for producing this vegetable in great perfeCl:ion. them. I have built a boiling-haufe, &c. on Mr
It was 40 years after their introduCtion, however, be- Young's plan, and during this whole winter ha'o'e boiled
fore they were much cultivated about London; and potatoes for my cattle. For the fattening ones, I mix.
then they were confidered as rarities, without any con- ground oats with them; and for the milk-cows, malt·
ception of the utility that might arife from bringing dufl:; and dare venture to affirm, that they are much
them into common ufe. At this time they were diftin· more profitable than either turnips or cabbages. Once,
guilhed from the Spanifh by the name of Virginia po- when my potatoes grew low. I defifl:ed giving them to
tatoes, or battatas, which is the Indian name of the Spa- the milking-cow:s. Immediately, though fed with the
.. ~ C
ni!h \\< fort. At a meeting of the Royal 5lociety, March beU hay, they fell off amazingly in theirmilk. I thereV~I~:lu~n-I8th, 1662-3, a letter was read from Mr Buckland, a fore began again; and in a week's time they g~\ve better
I own this ac:::idelual
fl. 0 5.
' Somerfet gentlem<l.n, recommending the planting of po than one-third more blltter.
tatoe~ in all parts of the kingdom to prevent famine. difcovery gave me much fatisfaCtion, as it confirme,l
This was referred to a committee; and, in confequence my opinion, that potatoes boi.led are an excell-ent winof their report, Mr Buckland had the thanks of the te:r food for cattle. Their culture is not fo difficult,
iQcietYI fuch members as had Jands were intreated to at leall not fo precarious, as either turnips or cabplant them, and Mr Evelyn was de fired to menti-en ba&es. Their value isfuperior, and tl-:ere is 110 riik o~the propo[als at the clofe of hi, Sylva.
their giving a diflgreeable tane either to butter or
3I 2
milk.
Pota!h.

to leparate crucibles, and fluxed in n revet<beratory fur.
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milk. Add to this the valt in<:reafe of the Howard potato, and its equality with the beft forts when ufed
for !'attle.
6
Of tl:c in" My gardner cut a large potato into nine pieces,
crll3fe of which he planted with dung, in a drill, in the garden.
potatoes.
By earthing up and bying the fhoots, he produced 57)
(A) fizeable potatoes, which weighed eight flone eight
pound. Another of my fervants produced, in the
field, feven ilone of good potatoes from the fame number of {ets. Though this experiment cannot always be
executed in its full force in an extenfive [cale, it ought,
notwithfl:anding, to he imitated as nearly as circumHances will allow. It fbows, in the mQIl: dill:inguiihing
manner, the 1,lfe of clean and careful huiliandry.
" On the 14th of April, I cu,~ a large white potato into 17 fets, which were p~anteJ in as many hillocks, at the diHance of four feyt. In the couffe of
growing, the plants were earthed up, and on the 14th
of October the crop was taken up: The produce, 10
pecks of fizeable potatoes. At the time that this experiment was made, 1 had feveral hillocks, in which
I put three and four fets of the fa,me kind of potato.
But, upon the moll: careful examination, I could not
obferve that thefe hillocks produced a greater crop
than the others planted with a fingle fet. Hence it is
obvious, that the ponto fpreads its root moil kindly
when.leall: crowded."
While fpeaking of the incrreafe of potatoes, we can.
not help taking notice of a memoir by John Howard,
Efq; of Cardington, in Bedfordfbire, 011 a new kind of
potato remarkable for its prolificacy. "Tn the year
1765 (fays he) being at Clifton, near Briflol, I was in~
:tormed a perioD had brought from America a new fort
of potato, and with fome trouble r procured half a dozen roots of it, as the greatefl part of thofe brought
over were already planted. That autumn I planted
three of them,. and in the following fpring the -other
three, in my garden at Cardington in Bedfordihire;
fHting them in hillocks about fix feet a.funder. The
frrength of the Hems, and largenefs of the blolfom and
apples, gJ.re the pleaftng profpe& cf great increafe:and accordingly, when I took them up in the autumn
1766, I found they had increafed far beyond any of the
common fort, which for fome years I had encouraged
our cottagen to cultivate. The·produce from each cutting was in weight from 26 to 2,7 pounds and a half. I
fent for two of the Bedford gardeners, who ferve the
market, to fee them taken up, and they were furprifed
at the great increafe. I gave fome of them to thefe gardener;, and' others. to almofl all our own cottagers. The
incr~.lfe continued. to appear the fame in the fucceeding
ye:~T. vi2i-. 1767, as in the lall:: only, as many of the
fingle potatoes had been then found to weigh four or
.Eve pcunds each, I had now planted moft of them in drills
thret feet afunder, in order to procure a greater number,
and a lefs fize. Their produce was ROW from 22 to 30
pounds from each cutting; and. the potatoes w:ere more

j
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llzeable for common ufe. The vegetation was not fo Potato.
luxuriant as in thofe I before planted in hillocks; but -~
the increafe of \he[e was, allowil1g the cuttings to weigh
one ounce, full 4oo-fold. Having Iaft yea.r upwards
of a waggon-load of thefe potatoes, I with pleafure ordered it to be made publicly known, that every ,pafan who chofe to cultivate them were welcome to have
a quantity for planting. In conIequence of this, numbers applied in our own and the adjacent counties. In.
my plantations, as well as thofe of other perfons, the increafe h:ls been ftill greater this year: for the feafon having proved very favourable, I have had from fome hillocks 41 pounds and a half, allowing for dirt."
We now continue our extraCl:s from the Georgical
Eifays.
'I
" Take a bunch of the apples of any fort of potato. Of rllifin~
Hang it up in a warm room during the winter, and in feedling
February feparate the Ji:eds from the pulp, by wafhing potatoe5.
the apples in water, and preffing them WillI the fingers. Then dry the feeds upon paper. In the month of
April, fow thefe feeds, in drills, in a bed of earth well
dug, qnd manured with rotten duug. When the plants
are about an inch high, dtaw a little earth up to them
with a hoe, in order to lengthen their main roots.
When they are about three in~hes high, dig them up
with a fpade, and feparate them carefully from each
other, in order for plantipg out in the following man:nero Prepare a piece of fleih ground by trenching it
well. Dig up the feedling p1ants as before directed.
~nd plant them out in the ground, thus prepared, is
fl1ch a malmer that there ihall be 16 inches between
each plant. As they advance in growth, let them receive one or two earthings up, in order to lengthen.
the main roet, and encourage the ihoots under ground~
By this management, the potatoes will, in the' courfe
of one feafon,. arrive at the fize of hen's eggs, and
the haulm will be as vi~orous as if fets had been planted. But what proves the luxuriancy in the moll: convincing manner, is, that flowers and apples are produ..
ced.
" In Lancafhire, where the gardeners raife potatoes
from feed, they are always two, and fometimes three,
By the above.
years in bringing them to full fize.
method of tranfplanting, with wide diftances, many of'
the potatoes nearly attain their full fize in one fearon.
It is obfervable, that thefe feedling~ produce potatoe~
of all the -difFere.nt kinds; and fometimes new forts are·
procured. We do not find any difference whether the
apple comes from one kind or another. It is not fo
when we ufe the fet, which invariably produces the [arne
kind. Potatoes. when propagated from [ets, after a.
number of years, are found to decreafe in bearing; for
which reafon they ihould be brought back every 14"years to their original. From a want of attention to
this circumfiance, I have known potatoes fa run uut.,
that they hardly TC!turned treble feed.
The farmer.
complains that his land is tired of them; but the true
.
caufe-,

(A) Intbn(es of the amazing increafe of potatoes are very numerons, and are almoft every year detailed irl>t-Ile pnblic papers. In the Gentleman's- Magazine for 1757, p. 480, we are told, that from one flice of a pota-;..
w, fet in the {pring of the fame year by Mr Simon M'Hoy, a farmer at Park near Tuam in Ireland, there pro~
u;cded no lees th'Ul 84 ftalks, which.. produced 9-65 potatoc.i.
;
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l'otato. a~rc is the age of the fets. The increare rj" pot"rccs the roots for a feco;1(1 crop, and jJl September ob- Potate.
~- raifed {l'om feed is altonifhing. They continue in vi· tained a v<:ry large plOduce. I weighed the incrcafe ~
gour for about 14 years; after which ,he produce gra- of many feparate roots, which amounted from four
pound eight Ollllce; to 14- pound 12 ounces, the pota3
dually declines.
9
On railing
" As tllc culture of potatoes, and particularly cf the toes being the Iargefi of the forward kinds rever CIW.
" Make a compofl: of eanh, [and, and coal·;t{hes. With On ra'0 n:
early pota- early fort, for the table, has of late become an objeCt uf
tO~b.
very general attention, I hope the following account of this miXtlilC fill a tub about 10 inches dc:ep. Plant tb(ID III
. artdlCIJ
., . 1 jOl
"1 WIt
. h Lome
r
r
f' t h
I d wmto-.
Jets
0
e ear y 1'oun
a new method of obtailling thefe (without the help of -Jl lUi
potato,
and
[-lace
tIle
tub
in
a
{table
oppofite
to a
hot-beds) will be acceptable to the public.
" On the 2d of January 1772, I made a hot-bed window, taking care to v',lter the earth now and then.
for the forward fort of potatoes, and on the 7th put In all [ea{ons lhe {ets will fprout, and give it toleraLaD: November I pL,i;ted
in the fets, placing a glafs and frame over them, and ble increafe of POtClt()t:,.
taking every precaution to defend them from the froil:. fame fets in the above manner; and in l"t.:bruary jo1Of tilde iinall potatoes, or fets, there remained about lowil' b I took up a confidcra::le number of young
JQ)
40 in a baiket, which was accidentally hung up in a potatoes, clean il;inr,cJ acd well flavoured.
warm kitchen, and there remained unnoticed till about
" On the 18th of May 1772, finding f<nne b~ds IOn tral,fthe 25th of April. I then accidentally obferved the had fown very early wid1 onion'> to be a miffing crop, plantmg'
bail.;:et, and perceiving fometLing green on the edge I was induced to ma·ke the follo·...·ing experiment. The pot.totof}'
of it, took it down, and, to my great furprife, found Jear before, I had fet :li)me potatoes in another part of
that the potatoes had fprouted half a yard in length, my garden in the common way; and as it is impoffibJe
and that there were a great number of very fmall but fume will remain in the ground all winter, fo I found
potatoes formed on the fibrous roots which had grown a number of fprouts about three inchE's high, which I
out. I took them into my garden. and planted them nipped off clofe to the ground; and tranfplanted them
in a rich fandy foil, without any manure. The roots into the onion.beds, without any further preparation,
I put into the ground three inches deep, and laid about a foot and a half afunder, in the fame manner
down the ficms that had fprouted, horizontally-, and that cabbages and cauliflowers are planted. As the
covered them with two inche~ of foil, but lett the feafon became immediately very elry, I was obliged to-.
tops uncovered. Without further intention they grew give my plants. a little water for four or five fucceffive
nights; after which they began to flourifh, and had;'
furprifingly.
" On the 26th of May, I took up the roots plant- the appearance of a promifing crop Guring all the fumed in the hot-bed on the 7th of January. They hr mer. At the ufual time, in OctoIDer, I ordered· them.,
no means anfwered my expectations, or paid for the to be taken up; and for fize, quantity, and quality,_
trouble of their culture: but, at the fame time, I was they exceeded all I ever had in the common way. Had
afl:oniibed to find the others, which were put into the ground' been frelli, properly manured and prepared,
the groulld fa late, to have produced larger potatoes and the plants put down at a proper diD:ance from each
than the roots in the hot· bed.
I took up all the other, I am of opinion that the fuccef:;. would have' been
roots, and pi(.ked off the large potatoes from them, Hill <greater.
•
nt,
which amounted to from 4 to 12 on each root, and
" From an accurate expenment made lafi year, I On feec1;li!;,.
then fet the roots again in the fame ground. This, dare venture to recommend baked potatoes. as an excel. hogs, &c.
indeed, I hav.e fuccefsfully practiCed for. many years, lent food for hogs. The pork produced by this fooG with .pot~~
fometime'; even ty,ice, and have had a third good was equal to that from barley and beans: but at prefent toes.
crop at Michaelmas. When this method is tried, the I cannot exactly afcertain the comparative experiment
rools muD: be wate~·ecl 011 the evenings of hot days. ,.vith regard to expence ; however, I am of opinion, that
" In Janu<:ry 1773, in (,.rder to make a lecond trial roafied potatoes, confidering the improyement of th~
of this experiment with a large quantity, I placed a hogs, is as cheap a food, if not cheaper, than can be
g:e,lt many potatoes of the early forts on a thick layer given them. I roaRed my potatoes upon a kiln, fimilar
of ?,ravelly foil, dofe to each other, over an oven, flated to what i5 ufed by oatmeal {hellers for drying their oats.
Oye. , on: open to the fouth-weO:, and covered them two The difference in expence between hailing aRd roaRing
il.c 1:cs deep with the fame earth. At the end of April the potatoes is prodigious, both with regard to the laI trck them up, and found the fiems about a f('ot long bour and ·fuel. A kiln that will cofi 3 L will roal1:
or ITc're. For fea.r of injuring the fine and delicate fibres potatoes fufficient for the maintainance of more than
of tl,e roots, I took great cal e in taking them up, and 20 hogs.; and one man will befiow all the neceffary
plan':ing them in the foil. This I now manu;-ed, but in attendance upon them, and do other work befides.
all other refpeCl:s treated them in the manner above de- The action of the fire, by. diffipating the crude juices
fn; bed. many of the fibrous roots hav:ing then potatoes that are contained in raw potatoes, reduces them into,
formed npon them nearly as large as walnnts. For a a ~a:e highly wholefome and nutritious. Boiling does.
,'ed:, the plants Cdme on furprifingly, when, by or:e thiS 111 pal t, but not fo effectually. .A potato roafied
!brp night's uncommon frofl:, they were nearly de- in the manner above defcribed, partakes much of tlie·
ft 0; cd. HI)WeVeI', notwithll:an.ding this, frefh ftems· nature of a chefnut, and perhaps is not greatly infel'iu,:
p ., up in a fel" days, and 1 actually gathered from to it."
tj· .', on the 3d- of June following, finer potatoes than
Potatoes are found to be ufeful food fDr moll: other
W
'(lId ;!t Jlat tlfl:e, at Manchefler, f10m 1 s. to <:nimals. See AGRICULTURE, n° 45.
I
: .:. p~r pound, being the produce of hot-beds.
To thefe experiments we {hall add fame important
.1:. ' ,'-!K1l1g off the larger Eotatoes,. I again Elanted obfervatinns of D.r. Anderfon of Cotdie1d near· LeitlI.
'~'hs:

1" -0 T
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who ha~ p:tiJ a very particnlar attention to this as well as faa as poffible a favourite kind; in ~-hich cafe it may Pot~to.
as otho:r hranches of agriculture. Our readers will (ind be fometimes eligible to plant pieces very fmall, as in ---v--J
11.
Remark,'
the i). \ctor's remarks an d experiments at large in the that way the kind will be moll: q,lickly multiplied. We
on the
Bat!; Papen, vollHllefounh. He firft confiders the na- may alfo rem,lt'k here, that [u(.h as wifh for a large inf~ed.mofl: tnre of the feeds mon proper to be planted; and from crea(e fuould never plant the \Verft of the crop; it is, w~
r-"pCf to his experiments be thinks it appears that the produce know, extremely common, and may indeed be an imn:eb~ i,laoted. is not materially affected, by planting for feed, either diate faving; but it is unquefrionablj a loIs upon th<!
"ii )le potatoes or cuttings, or large or fmall potatoes whole; and perhaps it is one caufe 0: the curl dfeafl, \\hich
'dj fuch; fot" it is only incidentally that
thefe things is the fnre indication of a poor dwindling crop, awl of
can ailed the crop~ In the iii th volume of'the Bath which we fh:lll fpeak more at largf.! imm~d~ately.
Our author further remarks, that there feerns to be
Papers,' Mr \Vimpey relates an. experiment, by which
'it would appeal'that there is an advantage in planting cut no reafon t·) fufpect that eyes taken from any particu.potatocs. His conclufion is as follows. "The meaJure lar part of the bulb are polTeffed of a degree of prolifi-of all the ground planted, fays he, was 325 poles; the cacy greater than thofe taken from any other part of
whole produce 378 bufhels. The meafure of the it, independent of the fize of the fle01Y part that ad·
ground planted with cut potatoes was 265 poles; the heres to the eye. It is however highly probable that
produce 3 I 2 bufhels The ground planted with whule a difference in the crop, either with refpeCl to the num"or uncut {ets was 6'-l poles, and the produce of the ber and fize, or general weight of the whole, would
fame 66 bulhels. Now, if 48 bufhels, the whole refult from planting large cuttings of equal weight, taken
-quantity of fets ufed, produced 378 bufhels, then 34 from the big end oflarge potatoes, or from the point,
bulhels, the quantity cut, fhould produce 267 bufhels ; as many eyes would be in the lafr in comparifon of the
but they produced 312, wbich is 45 bufhels more than firft. This is therefore one of the many preparatory
the proportion. Again, if 48 bufhe1s produced 378 experiments that require to be made~ It is poffible too
.bufhels, then 14 bufhels ·fhould have produced 110 bu- that even the apples may be an object of value, and
·fhels; but 14 llmfhels of uncut produced only 66 bu. may indicate a thriving crop or otherwife ; but of this
,fhels, which is 44 bufhels lefs than the proportion. A pre- there is no certainty, as no fpecific experiments have
.ference of 40 per cent. in favour of cut potatoes, in com· yet b~en made on this fubject.
13
.parifon with whole {ets." Mr Wimpey corroborates the
With refpect to the effects of cutting the ftems of On cutting
..fact in the fixth volume of the fame work, and informs us, potatoes while growing, the Doctor feems to be doubt the ilems .
moreover, that he ufed to fupply many of his neighbours ful. The items of potatoes, if cut while growing, and of ~otatoe.
with potatoes for planting; fome of whom defired to ufed green, are found to be a wholefome food for cattle, while.
.have them all fmall as they ha~ found them equally pro- and horfes. But lh@ugh fome farmers maintain that growmg •
ductive with the larger, and faved much trouble in cut- the produce in potatoes it not le!fened by having' the
ting. "Others (continues he) preferred the largeft, wlao Rems cut off while they are in fiate of vigorous ve-carried their economy much further: they, it feems, ufed getation; others as pofitively infifr that the crop is efto pate them, eat the fleiliy part, and plant the rinds fentially injured by that operation. It is proper that
only. Upon inquiry, I found it was not an unufual this point fhould be afcertained. Probably the crop is
:practice among the cottagers; and I have been credibly hurt if the ftems are cut over before they have attained
informed they get as large crops and as good potatoes a certain point of maturity, thongh it is poffible they
in that method of planting as in any other whatever. may be afterwards cut without doing any effential injuIf this be a fact, it feems to appear that the flefhy part ry to it.
14
of the bulb is of no ufe in fupplying nourifhment to
Vie have already mentioned that an experiment was Onexsradthe young fruit after the fibrous roots have put fC'rth made a good while ago In ~weden, to extract ardent fpi. iog ardent
and laid hold of the ground. Perhaps an experiment rits from potatoes. Other experiments have been made fplrits from
of this fort may be thought worth making. " The weight in this country of a later date, but with little effect. potatoes•
.of the crop, l:owever, Dr Anderfon afferts (and Mr This, however, appears to have proceeded either from
\Vimpey agrees with hirp, fee Bath Papers, vol. v. p. ignorance 01' a want of proper attention to the fermen.34. ), is- al ways in fome .meafure influenced by the weight tation and after.diftillation ; as appears from Dr Anderof the feeds planted; but the weight of produce is not fon's experiment, which fucceeded extremely welJ by
augmented in the fame proportion with the weight of the attending to thefe proceffes. What he made he afferts
feed planted; the fmallefr feed yielding the greatefr re- to have been the fineft and moft agreeable vinous fpirit
turns in proportion to the feed, ·but the fmallefr in he ever faw, refembling in taRe very fine brandy, but
proportion to the extent of ground. It is in no cafe pro- more mild, and having a certain coolnefs on the fto~
fitable, however, the Doctor thinks to plant fmallpotatoes mach peculiar to itfelf.
/
,( B), or fmall cuttings, un1e[s where it is meant to increafe
Much may be done in bringing potatoes to pefection
1'~tat6_

~.--'

(B) .In .eppofition to this,. it is the opinion of even praCtical men, that the fmall potatoes are to be preferred.
" I have been i~formed_ (fays Mr Hollins) by ~ rtative of Amel'ica; that what We call the long red American
potatn , grow~ III th'lt rich and newly.cleared fod to a very large fize i but that the potatoes proceeding from
·the roots were never ufed as feed; for there {prang from the ftalk, very near the [urface of the ground, fmall
potatoes as they called them; but, he faid, they were about the fize of thofe raifed in England, and thofe
were always planted. I hQpe the Society will fox:give my mentioning this j as it confi-rms what I have already
{<tid, 'that [mall potatoes ar,e beft foe [eeJ." Lfmdoll SociefJ cif A/-ff, vol. xi . .p. 8iZ.
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For this 50 years pall; and all t11at have been reared in it tince Potato.

fome particular potato mull be fixed upon as their firfl: introduction two hundred years ago, a very ~
few or late only excepted, have been propagated flOm.
.1,.11
bulbs OFIiy; 16 that if they have declined in point of.
~~;eral va. below ground, as, I. the general form and Lize of the prolificacy, the degeneracy {bould in this lime h,we.
rj~titS of
bulbs; 2. their colour; 3. the fmoothnefs or roughnc's been very apparent. Nothing of that kind however
potatoes. of the {kin; 4. the contifl:ence, that is, the mealinefs was ever remarked, nor any infinuation of that fort.
or viiCofity and taf1:e of the bulb; 5. the colour; length: thrown out, till the difcovery of rearing potatoes from
thicknefs, &c. of the umbilical cord; 6. their tenden- feed was made, when it \o\'as for the fidl time );card.
There are many perfons now liviag who have,
cy tn grow deep, or to rife near the furface; to rambl~ of.
wide, or to adhere clofe to the item; 7. the time when been ill the confl:ant pra-'iice of rearing potatnes for 30.
the bulbs k11l1t and fet; marking, not by the kalendar or 40 yean; :·\l1d notwithltanding the general tendencr
only, but a l {() compared wrth the advance of the plant that mankind have to difpraife the preient, wh:::n comabove ground; 8. the time when they atr,lill perfeCt pared to paft times, yet none of tLem have givm the .
maturity with rcfpeCt to fize, and alia that period of fmallelt hint of degeneracy in this refpeCt. And per.
their growth at which they lofe the herbaceous, and haps it will be found that this is merely a groullcllcf~
attain the farinaceons, talte; 9. dleir general prolifi- notion, that has originated [rom th:: partial fondnef. of
cacy; 10. how long they may be kept, at what fea[on. thofe· who firfi propagated this plant from feed, in fathey are in greateR perfeClion for eating, &c. We vonr of their new difcuvery. IL has been further faid"
mull: next attend to the particulars obfervable above- that by raifing potatoes from feed, many new and va·,
ground; as, I. the general height, colour, and form luable kinds ma.y be obtained; and it is alfo aa:~l'ted in
of the Ll:em; 2. their tendency to, pufh out many. or few the G!orgical Ejfays •. Indeed.an opinion of obtaining ne .....
fiems from a root; 3. whether they carry blofTom OIl varieties or plants by pr.opagating them from feed ur.i~
not; 4. the form, dimenfions, and colour of the leaves; verfully prevails amon~ natl1raliLl:s. B~t Dr Anderfon,
5. the form, colour, and general habitude· of the blof. in his firLl: paper,. doubts whether this be faCt, ~nd whe~.
f{)~ where there is any; 6. the time at which the bloC. ther, when any of thefe occur, they have not been the ef.,
fom appears; 7. the tendency they have to prodtlce feCI:, of accidental pofition or other caufes. 'Ve may cer·.
few or many apples; 8. the tendency they have to, tainly (fays he) afTert on' the whole, that if the practice
produce thofe excrefcences on the ftalks that refem· of rearing potatoes from feeds fhall ever be productive:
bIe potatoes below ground, which may be called aili of any advantages to fociety, they have not yet been dif-potatoes; 9. the compar2l.tive hardnefs or. tendernefs covered. Since he wrote that treatife which appears in,
of the leaves, in refpect of fl'{){l: or other v:ariations of the Bath Papers, vol. iv. (andc of which we are now
weather that affeCt them. And,.lqflly, we mult attend giving a {hort account), however, he has had occarion.
to the particulars that concern the whole plant; ali, to alter his opinion, which he does with great candour:
I. the foil which feems beLl: to fuit each kind; 2 .• the in vol. v •. The experiment which induced him to alter.
mode of culture that beLl: agrees with them; 3. the his opinion, and which appears to be decifive, was made.
acciden:s which are moLl: liab~e to affeCt them; and with the feed of a.potato procured from Ireland of a ve
in general every particular that could indicate any. ry peculiar kind.. Its colour was a dirty dark purple .. ,
its {hape a round irregular bulb~ and its Ll:em tall and.
difference between one kind and another.
16
Our author next confiders the circumllanceof raifing. upright. The feeds procured from this potato were··
flpinions
()D railing feedling potatoes. His mode of railing them was fimilar fown by themfelves, and the feedlings wheR ofa proper.'
feedling
to that recommended in the Georgical Effays quoted fize were tranfplanted. E'rom the appearance of the.·
potatoes, above; but he differs with refpeCt to the utility or fucaems he foon difcovered. that they were not all of one
cefs of that mode. It has been al1eged,.he fays, that fort, and on taking them up the variety was almoft inpotatoes, which have been long propagated by means· finite; and fuch as could not be acc.ounted for on t1::::
of bulbs, lofe in time their generative quality, fo a~ to pTinciples of. a mongrel adulteration. The diverfiti.:sre.
hecome much lefs prolific than at firLl: ; and it i~ afferted fpeCted colour, fhape,.&c. fome·ofwhich he enumerates.
that thofe bulbs which have been lately obtained [rom See Bath Papers, vol. v. p. I27.;.fee alfo p. 35. where
feeds are much more prolific, and confequently much M:r Wimpey controverts the Doctor's former. opinion.
;r~
more profitable for being employed as plants than
Refpecting the. caufes and prevention of the. lurledOn ,he
others: but this opinion appears to have been adopted diJeafein potatoes there has been a great v;uiety ofopi- curled di:~~
without fuflicient examination: for there appears not nions" which we have detailed' at fome length ~nJer cafe.
the [malleLl: indication of fuperior prolificacy in thofe the article AGRICULTURE, p .. 267 to 270. Dr Anraifed fn"'m feeds,. but rather the reverfe. That pota. derfon confefTes that he can fay but little pq{;;ive as to
toes, do not degenerate in point of prolifi£acy in confe- the caufe of this diforder, but he thinks a good deal
quence of being long propagated in the ufual way, may be faid on the negati'Vc.. fide of t1.e queltion. It
feems to be conf1rm:d by tlie general e",perience of all· was little known till lately (:c), and in the nnrthe;ll
Europe. It is now about- a huuJred years. finee the parts of Britain it was abfolutely unknown but a very
potato was pretty generally cultivated in Irehnd, and few years ago') ; and eVen now in.the, more remote (.D:it. has been vay univerf<llly cultivat~d in B.rit<iin for ner.s it. is ail11efs, frcq1l2nt than in the mQre flJuth'Tn
..
m:d_
~'purpoft:

15 d a fhmdard; and when this is d"ne, the inquiry muf\:
'
' appearances
.On,., alten
to the - L
IIIe carned
on by at ten d'109, ,:;., to tI
Jelr

o •

(.c) In the eighth yc1 ume of the Tranf;~Ctions rf the London Society for Encouragement (If Arts, E: :.,
p. 43· we are told that. the curl firft appeared in l764, in the yery diLtrict. in L<li!;;aihire wher~ they w';;efid"t

"Q~tivatect"
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and more cdihmercial diihiCls of the ifland.

It has as is common, and much more fo th:m in the year
It deferves alfo to be remarked, that the crop
long produced this pl.Lllt in a climate not deemed con· of I 775 was almoll double in quantity to th<tt of 1777.
genial to it, had become fo far exhauO:ed as to occafion Hence a dry feafon would feem to augment the produce,
this difeafe. But in this cafe, the more northern parts, though it does not for certain in all cafes improve the
where the climate is moll unfavourable, thould have quality, of this crop: nor does a dry foil necefI'arily
been foonell affeCted. It has been alfo thought that infure meally potatoes; for our author fays he has often
potatoes, whofe bulbs are froft-bitten before they are feen potatoes of the fame kind, ana of the fame year's
'houfed, occafion this difeafe in the plants they pro- produce, reared in two different places; the one of
duce. But the fact is, that they are leall liable to the them ia a naturally damp foil, which turned out to be
difeafe in thofe dillricts where they are moll expofed much freer and more 'mealy than the others which
'to froll. A ,potato can never indeed be benefited by were reared on a drier and {karper foil. He confeiTes,
froll ; but it is nut at all probable that the being touch- that he has alfo often feen it turn out in fact. that poed by it oecauons the curl. The taking up potatoes tatoes raifed in thofedillricts where the foil is hot and
'before they arrive at maturity has been thought to oc- fandy, are u[ually more free and tender than thofe raifed
,cafion the difeafe; but in places where they mull be in countries where the foil is cold and damp. Our
taken up fo, the djfeafe is fcarcely known. It has alfo author tries to account for thefe contradictory pheno.
been thought that potatoes obtained from feed are en· mena by conjecturing the probable caufe of the watery~
tirely free from it. But Dr Anderfon gives a proof nefs or drynefs of a crop. He aiks, Whether in this
·of the contrary; for one half of the plants of a large refpeCi: the crop is anywife affected by the degree of
field planted from potatoes the third year from the feed ripenefs that the plants employed for feed may have atwere curled; while another field adjoining raifed from tained in the preceding feafon? That this is the cafe
potatoes that never were, that he knows, produced from he thinks highly probable. Potatoes which, on ac.
feed in Britain, had fcarcely OIae curled plant in the count of the richnefs or other peculiarity of the foil"
whole. The difeafe has been fuppofed by others to continue in a llate of vegetg,tion highly luxuriant till.
·arife from the foil or feafon. BIH that this is not the they are nipped by froll, or checked in their growth by
cafe, appears from the circumftance of a lingle field other inclemencies of the feafon, have much lees chance
which Dr And~rfon planted with potatoes of the very of being dry and mealy than others of the fame fort.
fame fort, but obtained from different perfons. The ridges which have attained their full growth before the cold~
were intermixed, and the one was very much curled, and nefs or inclemency of the weather checked them. But
the other perfectly free. The difeafe, therefore. appears our author's quelHon does not relate to this, but to the
to arife from infeCted feed: it is however poffible that it effect thefe unripe potatoes, ufed as feed, would havemay be communicated by juxtapofition; and if fo, the on the fucceecling crop; a circumllance which experi-difeafe might be in a great meafure if not entirely avoid- ence alone can determine. "But even if it thould be
oed, by pulling out thofe that /howed the leall fymptom found (continues our author) that the maturity of the
'of it, on their firft appearing above ground.
feeds affeCted the quality of the potatoes, it would not
In the Tranfactions of the London Society for en- follow invariably that the feeds produced on early dry
''Couragement of arts, &c. we find a good deal about the foils would be better than thofe from later f0ils; becaufe
-curl difeaCe. Many of the writers agree in opinion it might fometimes happen from loca.l pofition, and
with Dr Anderfon in many particulars; and particu- other accidental circumllances, that the growth of the
"
larly, that though the difeafe may be prevented, we potatoes in the dry early foil might be checked by frolls
do not yet k!now enough of its nature to' be able to many weeks before thofe on the other foil were affected,
cure it. See their voL viii. p_ 18, &c. ix. p. 52, &c. in confequence of which the plants in the cold foil might
and x. p. 75. In thi, lall volume we are told that attain to more perfect maturity than thofe on the drier
the principal caufes -of the curl are three: I. From one. I mention this peculiarity merely to /how how cau.
their being forced by cultivation to overgrow their tious the farmer ought to be in adopting general concIu,power for vegetation ;2. From their vegetative pow- fions without carefully attending to all the c-oUateral cir.
er being dried up in ebb foil by the {corching heat cumllances that may affect his experiment. I thall onlY'
of the fun; and, -3. From their being expofed too farther add on this head, that I had occafion to know
11l
long; ,after they arecllt in fets before th~y are planted. well a dry warm fpot cf ground on which the llems of the
On the [Gil
It IS generally and very naturally belIeved that a dry potatoes of crop 1776 were froll-bitten at leaO:.fix weefu.
aud [cafon foil or a dry feafon neceiTarily produces the drieft po- before thofe on another fpot at fome miles difi:ance from
moft -pro- tatoes, But there is good reafon to doubt the truth it, where the foil W:1.S naturally more cold and damPi
})er for po- of the opinion.
The year [775 was the driell and Were iR the fmallell degree affected by it. It likewife
tatoes.
warmefl: feafon th:lt has been known in Scotland within fo happened, that the potatoes raifed 'on the Ilyll:-men.
tb~ memcry of man, yet the potatoes of that year's tioned fpot in the year 17 77 (their OWll froll- bitten (D)
crop were watery almon: to a proverb: au the other feed was employed) had fuch a peculiar acrid and bit.
han I, the potatoes of crop 1777, although it was are· terith taRe as to be h.trdly <tt all eatable, \vhiJe thofe in
markably rainy feafon, were as dry and mealy at leall the colder place of that crop had nothing of that un~
ufual
Potato.

~ been fuppofed that natur~, fated as it were by having 1775.

(D) Obfetve, the term Jrq/l jir:'n is here applied to the il:ems only, and not to the bulbs. The .fiems were [0
much hurt by the froll: as to turn black a-nd decay, but the bulb's were taken up before the froIl: had been fu.fiici-.
ently intenIe to hurt them.
I

Potato,
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ufual talte. Wheth~r this diverfity wa.s occaCioned by
the circumfbllce ht r ~ alluded to, I do not take it on me
to fay. In D):ltters of iuch nice difquifilion a~ the prefel'lt, many fads obtained by ','cry accurate obfervation
are neceiEny betore any concl ufiJtl crln be I elied on."
Potatoes, when plante.l in wate!', i1lOot out a great
nu mber u1' fine white roats l.l:c thrcad~ into the water;
but on nOlle of them is there to be found the leaft ap·
pearance of abu1b; wl:ile on the ether hand the potatoes in that cafe ah\Oays grow on the ttOp. Potatoes are
found to be extremely ukful in bringing txhaufted land
into heart again. See ...1GlCICULTURE, nO 35 and 186,
p. 309, Cl)l. 1. Tho:: bifhop of Killalue in Ireland di.
l-eds the ufe of them for this purpofe in a letter in the
Bath Papers, vol. 4. P' 232, allll confirms its utility in
this re!pect by experiments of his own. In the loth
°vol. 01 the 'j ranjaEliulls of the London Soci.oty for EncouraS;""IClI! of Art!, &c. p. 34, thel e is all0 a muLl decilive
pr00f of this utility.
We have been induced,ofrom the extenfive utility of
thi. root, to extend our obicrvations on the fubject to a
greater length than we ihould otherwife have done.
tiuch of our readers as wiih for further information,
will of coutfe conii.Jlt the books from which we have
made up the prefent article, as well as other books
on Agriculture; in which they will find the o[,-(ervatiulls alld experiments which \\'e have mentioned at
much greater length than we could pollibly give them.
In the fixth volume of the Bath Society Papers there is an
excellent paper on the culture of potatoes and feeding
bogs with them during {even yeal-s by John Biliingi1ey
E1q; of which our limits do not permit us to take par.
ticular notice. There are al[o a variety of other papers in
the feveral volumes of that work, as well as in the '[ranfactions of the London Society, which we have already
fevcral times mentioned; which will deierve the particular attention of fueh a~ \I-dh weHto the poor, or have a
d.efire il:ill farther to extend ihe utility of this moa valuable root. We have already mentioned a cheap prepa.
nttion by means of potatoes for the poor, fee AGRICU LTURE, n() 161 ; and we {hall finifh the prefeBt article
with a receipt to make a potato herrico, which may be
equally ufeful to thofe whofe circumftances are not fuch
as to make them regardlefs of economy. We take it
from the Gentleman's Magazine, and give it in the
words of a perfon who bad tried the experiment.
Scrape the ikin clean off four pounds of good raw
potatoes, then waIh them clean in tair water: take two
pounds of beef, one of mutton, and one of pork; or
as you like beft, four pounds of any of thefe meats; cut
them into pieces of three or four ouncc:s each, feafon
them very welt with pepper and faIt and a g00d onion
dlOpped very {mall: have ready a {hong wide-mouthed
Hone-jar, fuch as hares are ufual1y jugged in; flice thin
:l layer of the potatoes into the jar, then a layer of [he
feafoned meat over them, and fa alternately layers of
potatoes and meat; let your uppermoft layer be potatoes,
fa that your jar be about three quarters full, but put
110 water into your jar; then clofe or flop the mouth of
it with a large well-fitted piece of cork, covering the
j:lme w;th a flrong piece of canvas, and tyeing it down
with p:lck-thread, fa as only a little of the fleam may
efcapc in the ftewing ; for a little fhould confrantly evapOI'ate from the fide of the cork to fave the jar from
uuriling. Then place your jar upright in a kettle of
VOL. XV.

cold water on the nre, 10 as the mouth of th~ jar mly PotarO'
be always tw,) inches above the water in the kettle v:hen" II T
boiling. Tbe hel rca in the jar \'.ill begin to b O)11 f r:.e .~
minutes fooner than the water in th~ httle, aut.! that fe.r
obvious reafons. In about an he,llr ;tftc:r th~ \'''t~,~.o in tb(:
kettlo:: begim to b. )il, )" uur herrico will be full y Hewn;.
Then take out and ope!! the j~lr, pcm out the ];o~rri:o
into a decp difh, and ferve it up.
Th:s excellent, wholefomc, and economical difh [[:pplies an agreeable dinner twice a wo:tk to a farnily COlllifting of three grown people, and three children un': ~10
fourteen years of age, where neither health nOT good flo.
machs are wanting, thanks to God: and, in poiLl of
economy we mull: obi"ervc, that here i'i the whole article
of butter faved, as alfo the whole articlc of br('ad, 01
nearly fa; nor does there require fa large or fo continued
a fire, nor fa much time or trouble as is neceffary for the
dreffing of many other dillies that by no means d~fer"l:
tho:: preference of this excellent hen ico.
\Ve have alfo (by way of change) made it with powdered beef, iometimes with powdered pork, fometimes
with half frdh beef or mutton and half pickled perL,
and found it good in all thefe ways, p:uticularlr \\Oith
three pounds of frefh beef and one of' pickled pork. \V <.!
have left off fending pies and ftews to the bakers. \\' c
fometimes (in a larger kettle) boil a fmall piece of pow.
dered beef along.fide of the jar, by continuing the boil.
ing an hour and an half longer, and this ferves us to eat
cold the next day, with hot garden-ftuff or a pudding.
Pa'["A '["o-Bread. See BREAD of Potato,s.
Spanifh Po '["A To. See CONVOLVULUS, nO 5.
POTENT, or POTENCE, in heraldry, a term for a
kind of c1'ofs, whofe ends all terminate like the head of
a crutch. It is otherwife called the :Jerufalemcrofs, arid
is reprefented Plate CCXXIX, fig. 12, 12.
POTENTIA (POWER), that whereby a thing is C<1.rable eirher of acting or being acted upon.
POTENTIAL, in the fchools, is uied to denote
and diftinguifh a kind of qualitie:;, which are fnppo[eJ.
to exift in the body in p!)/eTltia only; by which they are
capable in fame meafure of afF~Cl:ing and impreffing on
us the ideas of fuch qualities, though not actually inherent in themfelves ; in which fenfe we fay, potent.ial heat,
potential cold, &c.
PO,["FN,["IAL Cat/tfry, in medicine, denotes the confuming, or reducing to an e[ehar, any part of the hu.
man boJy by a caufi:ic alkaline or metallic faIt, &c. inflead of a l-ed-hot iron, which laft is called the a8ual
cauter),.

POTENTIAL, in grammar, an epithet applied to Olile
of the moods of verbs. The potential is the fame iu
form with the fubjunCl:ive, and is, according to Ruddiman, implied in that mood, for which reafon that gramInarian rejects it; but others will have it to differ from
the fubjunCl:ive in this, that it always implies in it either
poJli.llJJ, vola, or debeo. It is fometimes called the permt./fivt
mood, becaufe it often implies a permillion or col1ceflion
to do a thing. See GRAM~.tAR.
POTENTILLA, ~ILnR-\'.'EEJ, '7(;i.':l tanfeJ, or
cinquefoil: A genus of the pentagynia order, belollgiJl~
to the icofandria clafs of plants; and in the natlirallll";thod ranking under the 35th order, Sen/ico/f!. The calyx is decemfid; there ;ue five petals; the feeds roundiih, naked, and affixed to a fmall dry receptacle. 1'h;
fpecies are, 1. The fruClicofa, or ihrubby potentilla; co:u3 K
monl),
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This rifes with a fhort
fhrubby fiem, dividing into a branchy full head, three or
:---v-- four feet high; dofely garnifhed wjth pinnated leaves of
fil·e oblong, narrow, acute-pointed, folioles, pale green
above, and whitifh underneath; and the branches termiluted by clullers of large fpreading, yellow flowers.
This is a beautiful deciduous flowering fhrub, worthy a
place in every curious collection. It grows wild in
Yorkfhire and other northern parts of England, &c. but
has been long cultivated in gardens as an ornamental
ihrub. 2. The rep tans, or creeping common five-leaved
pot~ntilla, or five.leaved grafs, hath a thick £bry root,
flender, trailing, repent ftalks, digitated, five.lobed, pe.
tiolated leaves, and yellow flowers fingly. 3. The ru·
pefhis, or m01111tain upright cinquefoil, hath upright
{talks, eight or nine inche~ high; pinnated five and three
lobed alternate leaves, having oval crenated lobes, and
the fta.lks terminated by fmall white flowers. 4: The
recta, (lr erect feven.lobed yellow cinquefoil, hath erect
!talks, feven.lobed leaves; having three lobes fpearflwped and ferrated, green and hairy on both fides, and
the ftalks terminated by corymbofe clufiers of yellow
flowers. 5. The fragaroides, or firawberry ·like trailing
potentilla, hath a fomewhat tuberous root, furnifhed
with many long fibres, long trailing fhoots, rooting at
the joints; pinnated, momy three.lobed leaves, having
ovallobe~, with the extreme lobe the largeft, and clufters
of fmall white flowers. This fpecies bears a great reo
femblance to the fmall fierile ftrawberry plants. 6. The
argentea, filvery upright potentilla, hath upright !talks,
hranching a foot high; and five-lobed leaves, having
the lobes wedge.fhaped, cut on the· edges, hoary and
white underneath, and the branches terminated by fmall
I
yellow flowers.
All thefe plants flower in June and July; the flowe1s
are compo[ed each of five roundifh petals, and about
20 ftamina.
They are all very hardy, and may be employed in the different compartments of the pleafure
ground. Their propagation is very eafy. The fhrubby
potentilla may be propagated abundantly by fuckers,
laYGrs, and cuttings; all of which will readily grow,
and mak!e plants in one year, which after baving two or
t11ree years gowth in the nur[ery will be fit for any of
the fhrubbery compartments. All the herbaceous kinds
may be propagated by parting the roots in autumn. or
[pring, or by feed in any of thofe fe~fons.
POTERIUM, GAK])EN BURNET: A genus of the
polyandria order,. belonging to the mon~cia dafs of
plants and in the natural method ra.nking under the
54th order" Mifcellanete. The male calyx is tetraphyl.
lOllS; the corolla quadripartite; and there are from 30
to 40 ftamina. The female calyx is tetraphyllous; the
'corolla quadripartite; there are two piftils; the berry
is formed of the indurated tube of tbe corolla.. The
ipe':ies are, 1. The fanguiforba, or common garden burnet, hath fibry perennial roots, crowned by a large tuft
(Jf pinnated leaves,. or fix or feven pdir of fawed lobes,
tuminated by an odd one; upright angular ftalks, diva.lilg, and branching a foot and a half high, terrni.
nated by oblong fpikes of purpliih red flowers. This
fptcies grows wild in England, in chalky foils; but has
Lee~1 long culti"ateJ' as a choice falad·herb for winter
and fpring ufe, it being of a warm nature; the young
tea,Ves are the ufeful parts. It is perennial in root, and
lietains its, radi.calle.aves all the year, blft the ftalks are
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annual. 2. The hybridurn, hybrid agrimQny~leaved PoteriUI"A
Montpelier burnet, rifes with upright, taper, clofely
11
gathered !talks two feet high; pinna ted odoriferous ,~
leaves (If three or four pair of fawed lobes, terminated
by an odd one; and the ftalks terminated b, long footfialks dividing into fmaller, each fupporting a fmall
roundifu fpike of flowers. THis fpecies often proves
biennial; but by cutting dow'n fome of the ftalks before
they flower, it will caufe it to multiply at bottom, and
become abiding. 3. Poterium fpinoiilm, fhrubby fpinous burnet of Crete, hath a fhrubby ftem and branches, rifing a yard high, armed with fpines; fm"ll pin.
nated evergreen leaves, of fix or feven pair of lo:,es, terminated by an odd one, and the branches terminated by
fmall heads of I?;reenifh flowers.
All thefe fpecies flower in June and July, fucceeded by ripe feeds in Autumn. They are all naturally perennial; but the two herbaceous ones are ~biding
in root only; the other in root, fiem, and branches:.
the two former are hardy, and the third requires !helter
in winter. The fir!t fort merits culture in every kitchengarden for winter and fpring falads.
Some plants,
both of the firft and fecond forts, may be introduced in
the herbaceous collection in the pleafure.garden for variety. The third fort mufi be kept always in pots to·
have fhelter in winter. They are all eafily propagated,
the firft fort by feed and by parting the roots. The fecond fort may alfo be increafed by feeds and :flips of the
root, as f01 the former fort. And the propagation of
the third is by :flips or cuttings of the branches in fpring
and filmmer, planted in pots, and placed under glaffes,
'giving fhade and water; or might be forwarded more
by plunging them in a hot.bed.
Burnet is of a heating, drying nature, cordial and
alexipharmac; in fummer, the leaves are ufed for cool
tankards, to give the wine an agreeable flavour. The
powder of the root of the firft fpecies is commended
againft fpitti.ng of blood, bleeding at the nofe, dyfen~
teries, and difeafes attt:nded with violent fecretions. In
winter and {pring, the young tender leaves are ufed in
falads. For its. ufes as food for cattle.. fee AGRICUL.
TURE, nO 184
POTHOS, in botany; a genus of the polyandria
order, belonging to the gynandria clafs of plants. The
fpatha or {heath is a fimple iI)<lcix covered; there is no
calyx but four petals, and as many fiamina; the berries
difpermous.
POTION, a liquid medicine, con!ifting of as much
as can be drunk at one dranght.
POTIPH.A R, or PUTIPHAR, an officer of the
court of Pharaoh king of Egypt, and general of his
troops, according to our trani1ation, Le Clerc, and the
verfion of the vulgate; but according to the Hebrew and
Septuagint, the chief of his butchers or cooks. The
Hebrew text, the Septuagint, and vulgate, call him Eu.
nuch. But it is probable it in this place means only
an officer of the king's court,. for he was certainly
married and had children. We have no other accounts
of him but what appear in fcripture; and that account
is .too generally known to require to be enlarged on in
this place. See Genefis xxxviii. xxxix. &c.
POTOSI, a city of Pe.ru in South Ame~ica, fituated at the bottom of a mountain of that name, in which
is the richefi filver mine ever difcovered. To give an
id ea of its richlll.efs, We !hall mention its produce at (j;f.
£.c:re~
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Potf,lam, fetent times. Exclufive of what was not regiO:ered,
l'otr.
fars Abbe Rayn;)l, and was fmuggled away, the fifth
- - v - - part belonging to the government, from I545 to 150+,
tlsr,87SI. amounted to 3°,+50,0:::0 livres per {['lilli/II. But this
abundance of metals foon decreaied. From 1564 to
1585, the annual fifth part aTPounted to no more than
S63 l ,8u \. 15,lg7.4-89 livre, four [015 §. From 1585 to 1624,
1 s.
it amounted to 12,149,994 livres 12 foIst.
From
tS 06 ,2.19I. 1624- to 1633, to 6,074,997 livres fix fols
From
IS s. 6<.1. 1 this laO: period, the produce of thefe mines hath fo evi!~~3';l4 dently decreafed, tlut in 1763 the. fifth part, belonging
II ~6,86'I 1. to the king. did n It exceed 1,364.682 lines 12 fols II.
rss,9d.
Situated in IV. Long. 67. S. Lat. 22. See the article
PERU, p. 220, col. 2.
POTSDAM, or POSTDAM, a town of Germany, in
the circle of Upper Saxony, with a palace, belonging
to the king of Pruilia. It is feated in an iiland ten
miles in circumference, formed by the rivers Sprae and
Havel. The palace is very curious, and finely built
upon a delightlul fpot 12 miles weft of Berlin. E.
Long. 13. 42. N, Lat. 52. 34. Reilbeck in his travels
informs· us, that the houfes in Potfdam are (lill finer
than thofe of Berlin; but like them they are inhabited
only by perfolls of the lower and middling ranks.
POTT (Percival), was born in London in 17 f 3. He
received the firft rudiments of his education at a private
fchool at Darne in Kent; and became an apprentice
to Mr Nourfe, one of the furgeons of St Bartholomew's hofpital; of which hofpital, in 1744-5, he was
-elected an affift<lnt furgeon, and in 1749 appointed one
of the principal furgeom. In 1746, he married the
daughter of Robert Cruttenden, Efq. His firlt 'publication is faid to have been planned in 1756, during
his ccnfinemer.t in con[equence of a compound fraEture
of the leg: from that time, his pen was feldom long
unemployed. His practice and his reputation were
now rapidly increafing: in 1764, he was eleEted a fellow of the Royal Society; and afterward was complimented with honorary diplomas from the Royal Colleges of Surgeons at Edinburgh and in Ireland. In
I7 87, he refigned the office of furgeon to St Bartho.lomew's hofpital, " after- having ferved it (as he ufed
to f~y). man and boy, half a century; and on the 22d
of December 1788, after an illnefs of eight days, he
expired.
" The labours of the greatefi part of his life (fays
Mr Earle, who pnblifhed his Chirurgical works), were
without relaxation: an increafing family required his
ntmof\; exertion: of late years he had a villa at Neafden; and in the autumn ufually pa{fed a month at
Eath, or at the fea-fide. Thus, though. he gathered,
2S he expre{fed it, forne of the fruit of the garden
which he had planted as he went along, and always
lived in a generous and lwfpitable manner, at the fame
time befl:owing on four fons and four daughters a liberal and necelfarilyexpenfive education, and applying
large fums to their efrablifhment during his lifetime,
he left an ample provifion for them at his deceafe. Among his papers was fOGnd, what he had often mentioned, a irnall box, containing a few pieces of money,
being the whole which he ever received from the wreck
of his father's fortune. With this was depofited an
e.xaCl: account of every individual fee which a long
lIfe of bulinefs had produced-abundant evidence of
well fpent time, and the indufl:rious application of abi-
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lities, to which the res angujl~ domi, at the commence·
ment probably acted more powerfully as an incenlive than
as an obfl:acle."
POTTER (Chriltopher), a L Cli'Jlcd En.s 1ifh divill(',
was born in 1591, and bred at Oxford. In 1633, he
publilhed his" Anfwer to. a late Popilh Plot," intitlecl
Charity mijlakm, which he ~ rote by fpecial 01"dcr of
King Charles 1. whore chaplain he was. In IG3-}, he
was promoted to the deanery of Worcefl:er; and, ill
1640, was conO:itnted vice-chancellor of the univerfity ( f
Oxford, in the execution of which oilicc; he met \\ ith
fome trouble from the members of the long parliament.
Upon breaking' out of the civil wat"s, he fent all h' s
plate to the king, declaring, " that he mlUld rather, 1i ~e
Diogenes, drink in the hol1ow of his hand, than that hr<;
majefty fhould want ;" and he afterwards fuffered much
for the royal caufe. In confideration of this he was nominated to the deanery of Durham in 1646, but was prevented from being inHalled by his death, which happened about two mollths after. He was a perfon lear:1ed
and religious, exemplary in his converfation, courteous
in .hi. carriage, of a fweet and obliging nature, and of a.
comely prefence. He wa5 remarkable in his charity to
the poor.
POTTER (Dr John), archbifhop of Canterbury, was
the fon of a linen-draper at Wakefield in Yorkfhire,
where he was born about the year 1674. He ftudied
at Univerfity college, Oxford; and at 19 publifhed
Variantes leClionu f.:j' nottl! ad Plutarchi liorum de auditmd;r
poetis; f.:j' ad BqJilii magni ~rationem ad juvenes, quomodo
cum fruClu leger!? pofJint Grtl!(orum libros, 8vo, 1693. III
1697, came out his edition of Lycophron, in folio;
which is reckoned the beft of that obfcure v'riter: foon
after, he publifhed his Antiquities of Greece, 2 voh. Bve.
Thefe works eftabli111ed his literary reputation, and erigaged him in a correfpondence with Gnevius and other
learned foreigners. In 1706, he was made chaplail1
to the queeu; in 1715, bifhop of Oxford ; and in 1737t
he fucceeded archbifhop Wake in the fee of Canterbury I
which high Itation he fllpported with much dignity uma
his death in 1747. He was a learned and exemplary
churchman; but not of an amiable difpofition, being bu t
too fl:rongly tinctured with the pride of office; nor is it
to his credit that he difinherited his eldeft fon for marrying below his rank in life. His" Theological works t
containing fermons, charges, difcour[es on church.government, and divinity lectures," were printed at Oxford,
in 3 vols, 8vo, 1753.
POTTERY, the manufaEture of earthen-ware, or the
art of making earthen ve{fels. See DELF'I·-l¥are, S'["OltE~
Ware. and PORCELAIN, &c.
The wheel and lathe are the chief and almofl: the
only inftruments in pottery: the firO: for large works,
and the laft for fmall. The potter's wheel conllfts principally in the nut, which is a beam or axis, whoie foot
or pivot plays perpendicularly on a free-Clone fole or
bottom. From the feur corners of this beam, which
does not exceed two feet in height, arife four iron
bars, called the !poke! of the wheel; which forming diagonal lines with the beam, defcend, and are fttO:ened
at bottom to the edges of a firong WObden cit"cle, fout'"
feet in diameter, perfectly like the feHoes of a coachwheel, except that it has neither axis nor radii, and
is only joined to the beam, which ferves it as an axis
by the iron-bars. The top of the nllt is flat, of a cir3K z
eulClt

Potter,
f'ortery.
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cuhr figure, and :1. foot in diameter; and on this is laid
the clay which is to be tu.rned and fafhioned. The
Povtrty. wheel thug dif~o[ed is encompaifed with four fides of
'--v-four different pieces of wood fall:ened on a wooden
frame; the hind-pie<;e, which is that on which the
workman fits, is made a little inclining toward5 the
wheel; on the fore-piece are placed the prepared earth;
on the fide-pieces he rell:s his feet, and thefe are made
inclining to give him more or lefs room. Having prepared the earth, the potter lays a round piece of it on
the circular head of the nut, 2lud fitting down turns
the wheel with his feet till it has got the proper velocity; then, wetting his hands with water, he preifes
his fifl: or his finger-ends into the middle of the lump,
and thus forms the cavity of the veilel, continuing to
widen it from the middle; and thus turning the infrde
into form with one hand, while he proportions the outfide with the other, the wheel confrantly turning all the
while, and he wetting his hands from time to time.
When the veffel is too thick, he ufes a flat piece of
iron, fomewhat {harp on the edge, to pare off what is
redundant; and when it is finifhed, it is taken off
from the circular head by a wire paffed under the veffe1.
The potter's lathe is alfo a kind of wheel, but more
flmple and flight than the former: its three chief members ale an iron beam or axis three feet and a half
high, and two feet and a half diameter, placed horizon.
tally at the top of the beam, and ferving to form the
veffel upon: and another large wooden wheel, all of a
piece, three inches thick, and two or three feet broad,
fafl:ened to the fame beam at the bottom, and parallel
to the horizon. The beam or axis turns by a pivot at
the bottom in an iron Hand. The workman gives the
motion to .the lathe with his feet, by pufhing .the )?;reat
wheel alternately with each foot, fi:ill giving it a greater
or leffer degree of motion as his work requires. They
work with the lathe with the fame infl:ruments, and
after the fame manner, ~~ with the wheel. The mould.
ings are formed by holding a piece of wood or iron
cut in the form of the moulding to the veffel, while
the wheel is turning round; but the feet and handles
.1 re made by themfelves and fet on with the h:md; and
if there be any fculpture in the work, it is ufually done
in wooden moulds, and fluck on piece by piece on the
outlide of the ve!fel. For the glazing of the work, fee
t'ott~r"
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GLAZING.

POTTLE, an Englifh meafure containing two
<In,Ht,.

P,JVERTY lignifies indigence or want of riches,
:and has been the lot of a large portion of men in every
age. \Vhether, on the whole, it has been productive
Gt good or bad confequences, has been difputed.
In a
moral view, perhaps it has been, on the whole l ufeful,
as adverlity i, in general more conducive to virtue than
profp(!rity, which too often leads to luxury and v1ce.2ometimes, however, poverty has had a baneful effect
upon the mind, and has prompted men to commie very
inhuman aCtions; but this in ciyilized communities very
{cldom occurs. In a political view, poverty is th.ought
by fome tQ be hurtful: Raynal thinks it is a check
to population, (iee his Hill:ory, vol vi. p. 471.); and
Dr Smith fa far agrees with him; for though he afferts,
and indeed proves, that poverty is no check to the proelw.'twn of children, he allows it to be verX' unfavour-
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able to rai£i.ng them. See Smith's Wealth of NtltilJn!t Pouladuff
vol. i. p. 119, &c. See-alfo POOR.
.
PoJtry.
POULADUFF, two remarkable great holes lfi the - - v - - J
ground, about a mile weil: of Rofs, in the county of
Cork, and province of Munfrer, in Ireland, 80 yards
deep, in ",h;ch the fea flows by fubterraneous paifages.
They are cc..lled Eafl: and "Tefl: Poulad1fi!; one is on
the lands of Downeen, and the other on Tralong.
POULTICE, a fort of medicine, called alfo a catapla/m. See CATAFLASMA.
POULTRY, all kind of domefl:ic birds brought up in
yards, as cocks, hens, capons, ducks, turkeys, &c.
Almofl: all the domeltic birds of the poultry kind
that we maintain in our yards are of foreign extraction: but there are others to be ranked in this clafs
that are as yet in a Hate of nature, and perhaps only
wait till they become fufficiently [caNe to be taken
under the care of man to multiply their propagation.
It will appear remarkable enough, if we confider how
much the tame poultry which we have imported from
difl:ant climates has increafed, and how much thofe
wild birds of the poultry kind that have never yet been
taken into keeping have been dimini1hed and defl:royed.
They are all thinned; and many of the fpecies, efpecially
in the more cultivated and populous parts of the country are utterly unfeen.
Under birds of the poultry kind may be ranked all
thofe that have white flefh, and, comparatively to their
heads and limbs,-have bulky bodies. They are furnifhed with 1hort fi:rong_ bills for picking up grain, which
is their chief and often their only fufie!~ance. Their
wings are fhort and concave; for which reafon they are
not able to fly far. They lay a. great many eggs; and
as they lead their young abroad, the very day they are
hatched, in ql1efi: of food, which they are fhown by
the mother, and which they pick up for themfelves,
they generally make their nefts on the ground. The
toes of all thefe are united by a mem~Jrane as far as the
firfi: Jl.rticl1lation, and are then divided.
Under thi" clais we may therefore render the cam.
mon cock, the. peacock, the turkey, the pintada or Guin,ea hen, the pheaf~nt, ~he bufl:ard, the grous, the p:utrIdge, and the q.uaii. fhey all.bear a fhong limilitude
to each other, being equally gral11Vorr<cF, HeD1Y, <lr:d de'i_
cate tll the palate, They are among birds what beafis of
pafrure are among quadruped" peaceable tenants of the
field, and fhunning the thicker parts of the forell: that
abound with numerous animals who carryon unc;afing
holl:i1ities againrl them.
As nature has formed the rapacious clafs for war, fa
fhe feems equally to haVe fiLed thefe for peace refl:.
andfociety. Their wing,s are· but £llort, fa tha~ the;
are III for:ned, for ,vandermg from one region to anothe~: tflelr, bIlls are "lfo 1hort, and incapable cf annoymg . theIr oppo[ers: their legs are thong indeed;
but theIr toes are made for fcr,Hehing np their food,
an~ nO,t ~or ~olding
tearing it. Thefe are fuf.
fiClent indIcatIOns of their harmlefs nature· while their
bodie~, which are fat and flefhy, render th~~ unwieldy
travellers, ,and incapable of 0:raying far from each other.
, Accordmgly, we find them chiefly iI,l [oeiety: they
ltve together; and though they may have their difputes, like all other animals, upon fome occalions;
yet, when kept in the fame difirict, or fed in the·
fame:
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Clme yard, they learn the arts of fubordinatiol1; and, born in 159-h at Andel, a little city in Norm.ol'1d;,r. Pod:; 11,
Powrltr.
II
in proportion as each knows his Hrength, he fddom where his j;llh;:r was of noble extraCl:ion, but born to a --.,.---Poullin. tries a lecond time the combat where he has once been fmall eaate. He was infl:ruCl:ed for a few months by
,""'--.r--- worfted.
one Ferdinand Elle, a portrait.painter, and afterwards
In this manner, all of thi, kind feeen to lead an in. fpent a monthwith L' Allemant; but finding thefe ar·
dolent voluptuous life. As they are furnilhed internal. tifl, not lik:ly to improve him fuitably to hi" defifes~
ly with a very {hong ftomach, commonly CLUed a giz. he firfl: audied the pai;1tings of the beft maaers, an.!
'Zard, fo their voracioufnefs fcarce knows any bounds. Ithen ha'1cned to finifh a few pieces he was engaged il1,
If kept in clofe captivity, and feparated from all their an'd tr;:vellcJ to Italy. Here he devoted almofr his
former companions, they have Rill the pleafure of eat· whole attention to the fl:udy of <!fltiqn~ fl:atutes and bas
ing left_; and they foon grow fat and unwieldy in their reliefs; which \'1as probably the caufe nf his want (f
prifon. To fay this more fimply, many of the wilder knowl~dge ill, and talte for, the art of colouring. Befpecies of birds, when cooped or caged, pine away, grow ing invited back to Paris by Louis XIl 1. who affignglnomy, and fame refufe all fullenance whatever; none ed him a penfion with lodgings in the Thuilleries, !J(;"
ehcept thofe of the poultry kind grow fat, who feem to painted for prince Jufl:iniani an hifl:oriql piCl:ure relofe all remembrance of their former liberty, fatisfied with prefenting Herod's cruelty; an admiraLlle compofition,
indolence and plenty.
in which he gave fuch exprcmon to every charaCl:er, as
POUNCE, gum fandarach pounded and fifted very could not fail to fl:rib the beholder with terror and
fine, tJ Tub on paper in order to preferve it from pity: he then laboured for ftveral years 01'1 the celedrinking, and to make it more fit to write upon.
brated piCl:ures of the ieven lacrament5 of the Romilh
POUNCE, is alio a little heap of charcoal dufr, in· church. Butnone of pouma's defigns have been more
elofed in a piece of muflin or fome other open ftufF, to generally admired than that of the death of G:rmabe palfed over holes pricked in a work, in order to onic:us; which would have gained him immortal honour
mark the lines or defigns thereof on pa-per, £ilk, &c. if he had never painted another piCl:ure. He began the
placed underneath; which are to be afterwards finifhed labours of Hercules in the gallery of the Louvre; but
with a pen and ink, a needle, or the like. This kind the faCl:ion of Vouet's fchool railing at him and his.
of pounce is much ufed by embroiderers, to transfer performances, put him fo out of humour with his own
their pattems upon ftuffs; by lace-makers, and [orne. country, that he returned to Rome, where he died in.
times alfo by engravers.
1665. He never went beyond eafel'pieces, for which
POUNCES, in falconry, the talons or claws of a bird he had a perpetual demalld ;. and his method was to fix
of prey.
the price he expeCl:ed on the back of the canvas,. which
POUND, a frandard.weight; for the proportion and was readily paid.
fubdivifions of which, fee the article W EIG HT.
Pou SSIN (Cafpar). This painter, whofe real name·
POUND alfo denotes a money of account; .fo called, was Dughet, was bom at Paris ill 1600; and W,lS inbecaufe that ancient pound of filver weighed ,1 pound duced to travel to Rome, not only from a love to th~
one penny troy.
art of painting, but alfo to vilit his filler, who was marPOUND, among la',\-yers, denotes a pla-:e of frrength, tied to Nicholas Paullin. Sandrart fays that Gafpar
in which to keep cattle that are dillrained, or put in ' was employed at 111 fl: only to pretare the pal:et, pCll.
for trefspafs, until they are replevied or redeemed. "
cils, and cnlours, fcr Nichola., ; b,.!t by the precepts ,;od
POUNDAGE, in England a fublldyof I 2d. in the example of that excellent mafl:er, gradu:'!'l1y rofe to the
poun3, granted to the crown on all goods and mer- highefr reputation, and j, undoubtedly one of the be;t
chandizes exported or imported; and if by aliens, hndfcape- painters that. ever ap?cared. It is gener.d! y
more
thought that no painter ever Iludied n;lture to bett~r
POURPRESTURE, in law, is a wrongful incl0- purpofe, or reprelent'ed the effeErs of land.fl:orms mere
fure, or incro1chment upon another perror 's property.
happily, than Cafpar; aU his trees {how a natural dePOURSUIVANT, orPuRsuIVANT, in heraldry, . gree of agitation, every blt" Leing in moti(l[l; 11!S.
the lowea order of officers at ;ums.--They are proper- feenes are all beautifully chofen, as <ll'e the utes of his,
ly 2ttendants on the heralds when they marfhal pub-buildings. He dellgned human fi2:urei but very indif.
lic ceremonies. Of thefe in England there were for- ferently; for which reafon he II equently prevailed on
ruerly many; but. at prefent there are only four, viz. Nicholas to paint them for him; and they were always
blue mantle, rouge.crofs, rouge-dragon, and port cui. introduced with the utmofr propriety. VV-bile he con.
lice. In Scotland there is only one king at arms, who tinued at Rome he dropped his own name, and aiTumeu
i-s l1yled Lyoll; and has under him no lefs than fix he. that of his brother.in·law and henefaCl:nr, by which only
raIds, as many purfnivants, and a great m~.ny melfengers he is at prefent known. He died in 1662.
at arms_ See Ly.--;N.
PO\VDE R, in pharmacy, a dry medicine well bro-.
POURVEYANCE, or PURVI'.YANC]!', in Englilh law, ken, either in. a mortar by grj·nding or by forne chemi-.
the providing corn, fuel, viCl:uals, &,:. for the king's houfe- cal operation.
hold; and hence the officer who did fo was termed
Gun·PoWDER.. See GUNPOWDER.
See a1fo Obfer-PQllrv"pr. As fevcral offences were committed by thde vatious on Gunpowder in the Iri!h. TranfaCl:ions J 7 38 ,.
offi;:els, it was enacted by aat. 12. Car. II. that no p. 97. clafs SCiU2Ci', by Mr Napier.
perfon, under colour of pourveyance, {hall take any
POWDER.Chf!J7s, certain fmall boxes ch;·,yged \yith
timber, cattle, corn, &c. from any fubjeet without hi, :powder a-nd a quantity (i)f old nails. or fpli11ters of iron,
free confent, or \vithout a jufr appraifement and paying _and faftened occafionallyon the deck and fides of a
for the fame.
{hip, in order,to be difcharged on a;1 enemy who at.
POUS 3IN (Nicholas), an eminent French paint.er, tempts to feize her by boardin~. Thefe cafes are ufu~
.i:'oun~e

al}l1.;'
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ally frm:1 12 to 18 inches in length, and about eight
or. tcn. in ~)readth, having their out~r or upper part ter~ mmatmg 111 an ed.ge. They nre nailed to feveral places
of the quarter-deck and bulk·head of the w.aill:, having a train of powder, which communicates with the
inner apartments of the fhip, fo as to be fired at pleafure to annoy the enemy. They are particularly ufed
in mcrchant-lhips which are furnifhed with clofe-quarters to oppofe the bClarders.
POJP'DERMagrlzine, a bomb-proof arched building, to
contain powder in fortified places.
PO·WDER fir the Hair. The bell: fort is fl:arch well
pounded and fifted, and generally prepared with fome
perfume.
JfI1neJ's POTPDER.
See J n,HS's Powder. In the
Philoiophical TranfaEl:ions for 1791, p. 317. there is
a paper by Dr Pearfon, containing experiments and ob.
fervations on James's powder. Dr Pearfon fays, it was
ori&inally a patent medicine; butit is well known that
it cannot be prepared by following the direEl:ions of the
ii'ecification in the court of chancery. His obfervations
an~ experiments, therefore, he thinks, may explain the
nature and manner of preparing this medicine, and perLaps may extend the hiftory of antimony. The refult
'of the whole, in Dr Pearfon's own words, is as follows:
I. James's powder confifl:s of phofphoric acid, lime,
and antimonial calx; with a minute quantity of calx of
iron, which is confid'!red to be an accidental fubfl:ance.
2. Either thefe three efrential ingredients are united
with each other, forming a triple compound,or phofpho.
rated lime is combined with the antimonial calx, compoling a double compound in the proportion of about 57
parts of calx and 43 parts of phofphorated lime. 3. This
antimonial calx is different from any other known calx
of antimony in feveral of its chemical qualities. About
three-fourths of it are foluble in marine acid, and afford
Aigaroth powder; and the remainder is not foluble in
this menflrum, and is apparently vitrified. It alfo ap.
pears, that by calcining together bone-afhes, that is,
phofphorated lime and antimony in a certain proportion, anJ afterwards expofing the mixture to a white
heat, a compound was formed, confiHing of antimonial
calx and phofphc'rated lime in the fame proportion, and
poile {Eng thefame kind of chemical properties asJames's
pGwder.
PO\VDTKE) in the fens of Norfolk and Elf. By ftat.
22 Hen. V IlL Ie. I I. perverfely to cut down and dellroy
the powdike in the fens of Norfolk and Ely is felony.
~c'e Blaclflone'.f Commellta,ieJ vol. iv. p. 243.
POWER, has been defined the faculty of doing ar
futrering any thing. Power, therefore, is two.fold, viz.
confidered as able to make, or able to receive, any
change; the former whereof may be called atlive, and
the latter r!iJive,power: but this difl:inEl:ion is improper.
See METHHYSI€S, n" 116.
POWER, in mechanics, denotes any force, whethe·r
of a man a horfe, a fpring, the wind, water &c. which
being applied to a machine, tends to produce motion.
POWER, in law, fignifies in general a particular au·
thority granted by any perfon to another to reprefellt
him, or to act: in his fl:ead.
PO\VERS in arithmetic and algebra, are nothing
but the produEl:s arifing trom the continual multiplica.
tions ofa number or quantity into itfelf. See ALGiliRA and ARITHMETIC.
Powl.er
Ii .
Power'.

F R lE
POX, French-Pox, or Lues Vmerea. ~ee MUIPu
M
CINE, nO 35 0
Pra:muSmall· Pox See INOCULATION, and MEDICI'."E, nO
nire.
222-226.

POYNING's LAW, an act: of parliament made in
Ireland under Henry VII. whereby all the fiatues of
force in England were made of force in Ireland; which
before that time they were not.-Nor are any now ill
force there made in England fince that time.
The law took its name frem Sir Edward P9yning,
lord-lieutenant of that kingdom at the time of its rnaking. See IRELAND, nO 46.
POZZOLANA, See PUZZOLANA.
PRACTICE, in arithmetic.
See there, nO ~,6.
&c.
Gun'PO.llC'TICE, in Englifh military education. In th~
fpring, as foon as the weather permits, the exercife of the
great guns begins, with an intention to {how the gentlemen cadets at the royal military. academy at Woolwich,
and private men, the manneroflaying, loading,pointing.
and firing the guns. Sometimes inH:ruments are ufed
to find the centre line, or two points, one at the breech,
the other at the muzzle, which are marked with chalk,
and whereby the piece is direEl:ed to the target: then
a quadrant is put into the mouth to give the gun the
required elevation, which at firfl: is guefTed at, according to the difl:ance the target is from the piece. When
the piece has been fired, it is fponged to clear it from
any dull: or fparks of fire that might remain in th.e
bore, and loaded: then the centre line is found as before; and if the {hot went too high or too low, to the
right or to the left, the elevation and trail are altered
accordingly, This praEl:ice continues morning and
evening for about fix weeks, more or lefs according as
there, are a greater or lcfs number of recruits. In the
mean time others are {hown the motions of quick-firing
with field-pieces.
Mortar-PucntE, generally thus. A line of 1500,
or 2000 yards is meafured in an open fpot of ground
from the place where the mortars fl:and, and a flag fixed at about 300 or 500 yards: this being dqne, the
ground, where the mortars are to be placed is prepared
and levelled with fand, fo that they may lie at an elevation of 45 degrees; then they are loaded with a,
fmall quantity of powder at firfl:, which is increafed
afrerwards by an bunce every time, till they are loaded
with a full charge; the times of the flights of the
fllells are 0bferved, to determine the length of the fuzes.
The intention of this practice is, when a mortar battery is raifed in a fiege, to know what quantity of
powder is required to throw the fhells into., the works
at a given diilance, and to cut the fuzes of a' Jull:
length, that the {hell may burfl: as-foon as it touches the
ground.
PRJEMUNIRE, in Engli{h law, is taken either for a
writ fo called, or for the offence whereon the writ is
granted; the one may be underfl:ood by the other.-The
church of Rome, under pretence d her fnpremacy
and the dignity of St Peter's chair, took on her to beflow moft of the ecc1efiafl:icallivings of any worth in
England, by mandate~, before they were void; pre.
tending therein great care to fee the church provided
of a fuccefTor before it needed. Whence thefe mandates or bulls were called gratit1i expe8ativlZ, or provi}toiles j whereof fee a learned difcOllrfe in DuarmuJ de
bcnrJiciis,
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Thefe pro\'irLons were fo
In the writ for the execution of all thefe fialG,C<;,
eire.
common, that at laft Edwnrd 1. not digefting fo in. the words prcemul1ire facias being ufed to command a
~- tolerable an encroachment, in the 35th year of his reign ~itation of th~ party, have denominated in c,lmmOll
lllackll:.
made a fiatllte againfi p:;tpal provilions, which, accord- f peech, not only the writ, but the offence itfelf of main(;ommel1t. ing to Sir Edward Coke, is the foundation of all the taining the papal power, by the name of pr.r:lr:ulz;rr.
fubfequent Hatutes of prremunire: which is ranked as And, accordingly, the next fiatute we (hall mention.
an offence immediately againfl: the king, becau[e every which is generally reFerred to by all fnbfcquent ilatutc),
encouragement of the papal power is a diminution of is u[ually called theflatute ofprcemunire. It is the lbthe authority of the crown.
tute 16 Richard II. c. 5. which enaCl:s, that whoever
In the weak reign of Edward II. the pope again procures at Rome, or ellewhere, any tranDations, proendeavoured to encroach, but the parliament manilllly cdres, excommunicatiom, bulls, inllruments, or otLe:
withilood him; and it was one of th€ articles charged things which touch the king, againll: him, his crOWll,
againfl: that unh~;ppy prince, that he llad given alluw- and realm, and all perfons aiding and affiHing there:n,
ance to the bulls of the fee of Rome. But Edw. III. {hall be put out of the king's pwtection, th..:ir lands.
was of a temper extremely different; and, to remedy and goods forfeited to the king's u[e, and they ihall be
there inconveniences, firf!: by gentle means, he and his attached by their bodies to anfwer to the king and his
nobility wrote an expoftulation to the pope: but re- council; or procefs of prdJmunire facias {hall be made
ceiving a menacing and contemptuous :m[wer, withal out againft them as in other cafes of provirors.
acquainting him, that the emperor (who a few years
By the fiatute 2 Henry IV. c. 3. all per[uns who ac·
before at the diet of Nuremberg, A. D. 1323, had cept any provilion from the pope, to be exempt from
eftabli{hed a law againft provillons), and alfo the king canonical obedience to their proper ordinary, are alfo,
of France, had lately fubmitted to the holy fee; the fubjeCl:ed to the penalties of pra:munire. And thi.-; is
king replied, that if both the emperor and the French the lafi of the ancient ftatutes. touching this o{fence :.
king {hould take the pope's part, he was ready to give the ufurped civil power of the bi{hop of Rome being
battle to them both, in defence of the liberties of the pretty well broken down by thefe ftatutes, as his ufurpcrown. Hereupon more iharp and pel'lal laws were ed religious power was in about a century after'wards :
devifed againll provifors, which enact .{everally, that the fpirit of the nation being fo much raiied againfl
the court of Rome {hall prefent or collate to 110 bi{hop- foreigners, that about this time, in the reign of Hen. V"
ric or living in England; and that whoever difturbs the alien priorie~, or abbeys for foreign monks, were
any patron in the prefentation to a living by virtue of fuppreffed, and their lands given to the crown. And
a papal provifion, fuch provifor {hall pay fine and ran- no farther attempts were afterw~rds made in [upport
fom to the king at his will, and be imprifoned till he of thefe foreign jnrifdiCl:ions.
renounces fuch provifion; and the [arne puni{hment is
This, then, is the original meaning of the offence:
inflicted on fuch as cite the king, or any of his rub. which we call prdJmunire; viz. introducing a fon:ign.
jects, to anfwer in the court of Rome. And when the power into the land, and creating imperium in imperio,.
holy fee refented thele proceedings, and pope Urban V. by paying that obedience to papal proce[s which cunattempted to revive the vaifalage and annuaJrent to fiitutionally bdonged to the king alone, long before
which king John had fubjected his kingdom, it was the Reformation-in the reign oCHel1ry VIII. at which
unanimoufly agreed by all the eltates of the realm ill time the penalties .of pra:munire were indeed extended
parliament affembled, 40 Edw. Ill. that king John's te> more papal abufes than"before ; a& the kingdom,then.
donation was null and void, being without the concur- entirely renounced the authority of the fee of Rome,
rence of parliament, and contrary to his coronation- though not at all the corrupted doctrines (it' the Roman
oath; and all the temp'lrary nobility and communs en- church. Aud therefore, by the feveral flatutes of 2+
gaged, that if the pope fllOuld endeavour by procef~ or Hen. VIII. c. 12. and 25 Hen. VIII. c. 19. & 2 I. to,
otherwife to maintain thefe ufurpations, they would appeal t" Rome from any of the king's courts, which
refifl: and withHand him with all their power.
(though illegal before)- had at times been connived at ;,
In the reign of Richard II. it was f0und neceifary to fue to Rome for any licence or di[p.enfation, or to·
to {harpen and firengthen thefe laws, and tl:erefore it obey any procefs from th~nce, are made liable to the.
was enacted by fiatutes 3 Ric. II. c. 3. and 7. Ric. II. pains of pra:munire. And, in order to reftore to the
c. 12. firfr, that no alien {hall be capable of letting his king in effeCl: the nomination of vacant bifhoprics, and
benefice to farm; in (\rder to compel fuch as had crept yet keep up the eftabliihed forms, it is el'lacted by ftain, at leafi to refide on their preferments: and after- tute 25 Hen. VIII. c. 20. that if the dean and chapter·
wards, that no alien ihould be capable to be prefentc::d re:ufe to elect the perfon named by the king, Or any
to any ecclefiafl:ical preferment, under the penalty of archbifhop or bi{hop to confirm or confecrate him, they
the ftatutes of provifors. By tbe fiatute 12 Rich. II. {hall fall wi:hin the penalties of the ({atutes of pra:muc. 15. all liegemen of the king accepting of a livmg by nire. Alfo by natute 5 Eliz. c. I. to refufe the oath
any foreign provifion, are put out of the kirg's pro- of (\1premacy \\ ill incur the pains of pra:mwlire; and to
tetlion, and the benefice made void. To which the defend the fJOp 's jurifdiCl:ion in Britain, is a pra:mufl:atute 13 Rich. II. fi. 2. c. 2. adds bani{hment and nire for the firfi offence, and high treafon for the fe~
forfeiture of land and goods: and by c. 3- of the fame condo So, too, by natute 13 Eliz. c. 2. to import any
fl:atute, any perfon bringing over allY citation or ex- agnus Dei, croffes. beads, or other fuperfritioUs things.
communication from beyond fea, on account of the ex- pretended to be hallowed by the bifhop. uf Rome, and
ecutiol'! of the foregoing fiatutes of provi[('fS, {hall be t, nder the fame to be ufed; or to· receive the fame
impriioned ; forfeit his goods and lands1 and moreover with fuch intent, and not difcover the offender; or if <t.
:fuffer pain of life anJ me,mbex.
juHice of the peace, knowing thereof, {hall not withiIl<
PrtltnlU·
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I'ra;mu- 14 days declare it to a privy-connfelldt, they all in- of a pnemunire. I I. The .fiat. 6 Geo. t. c. 1.8. (~nat\- PrQlomti-.
lI1re.
cur a pr~munire. But importing or felling mafs.books, ed in the y:car after the infamous SQut~ Sea, projeCl:
nire •.
....~ or other Popifh books, is by fiat. 3. Jac. 1. c. 5'.§ .25. had beggared half the nation) makes all unwarrant- ~'
only li .• bic to a penalty of 40 s. Laltly, to contribute able undertakings by unlawful fubfcriptions,. then com-_
to the maintenance of a Jefuit's college, or any Popilh monly known by the name of hubblel, fubject. t9 th!!
feminary whatever beyond fta, or any perfon in the penalties of a prremunire. 12. The f1:at., 12.• peo. Ill.
fame, or to contribute to the maintenance of any Jefuic c. I I. fubjects to the penalties of the f1:atute ,of prremuor Popifh prie£t in England, is. by f1:atute 27 Eliz. c. z. nireall fuch. as knowingly and wilfullyfolemnize, affifl:,J
made liab.le to the penalties of prrel11unire.
or are prefent at, any ferbidden marriage of fuch of the;
Thus far the penalties of prremunlre feem to have defcendants, of the body ofkirig Geo. II. as are by that
I:ept within the proper bounds of their original inihtu- aa prohibited to contract matrimony without the con~
tion, the depreHing the power of the pope: but they fent of the crown.
being pains of r.o confidcrable confequence, it has been . Having thus enquired into the 'I1atur.e andfeveralfpe~;
tilO1~ght fit to al'ply the fllme to other heinous offences; cics ofprremunire, its punifhment maybe gather.edfro~~
[orne ·ofwhich bear more, and fame lefs, relation to this the foregoing Llatutes, which are thusihortJy fummeqoriginal offence, and fome no relation at all.
up by Sir Edward, Coke.: "That, from the co~victiol1,;
Thus, 1. By the fl:atnte I & 2 Ph. and Mar. c. 8. to the defendant !hall be ant of the king~s protection, and
molea. the polleifors of abbey-bnds granted by parlia- his lands and. tenements" goods and chattels, forfeited to,
. ment to Henry VIlI. and Edward VI. is a prremunire. the king; and that his body !hall remain-in priion at,
2. So likewife is the offence of acting as a broker or thekipg's pleafure, or (as other authorities have it).
agent in any ufurious contract where above 10 per cent. during life; both which amount to the faIl)e thing~ as,
intereft is taken, by f1:atute 13 Eliz. c. 10. 3. To ob· the king by his prerogative may at any ~ime -remitthe.
bin any £tay of proceedings, other than byarrefl: of whole, or any part of the p.unifhment,except in tl1~ caf~
judgment or writ of error, in any fnit for amonopo]y, of tranfgrdling the fiatute of habeas corpus. .Thefe fOfis likewife a prremunire,- by f1:at. 2 I. Jac. 1. c. 3. 4- To feitures ,here inflicted do not (by the wa,y) bring this
obtain an exclu!ive patent fOf the folemaking or impor- offence within our. former definition of FEL.oNY;. being
t<1.:ion of gunpowder or arms, or to hinder ouhers from m:iitl:ed hyparticul:.u: /il,atn~es,ancl not b;y ~he common,
importing them, is alfo a pra>munire by two f1:a.tutes; law.'"But fo odious, Sir Edwa.rd Coke .a,dds,:~as thi~
the one 16 Car. I. c. 21. the other 1 Jac. II. c. 8. o,ffenceofprremunire, that a man tha~ was at~a~nt~d of
s.On the abolition, by itat. 12. Car. II. c. 24. of pur- the fame, might have beenflain by any oth!!r man with, veyanee, and the prerogative of pre-emption, or taking out ,danger of law; becaufe .it wa~ pJovi<,!edby lawl
any victual, beafl:, or goods for the king's ufe, at a thatarry man might do to him as. to the k~ng'seneqty;
Hated price, without confent of the proprietor, .the ex- andany man may lawfully kill an enemy. tIowever,
ertion of any fuch power for the future was declar.ed to the pofition ltfe1f, that it is at any time lawful to. kill
incur the penalties of pr3l:munire. 6. To aifert, mali- an enemy, is by no means tenable: it is oI}ly lawful,. by
cioufly and adviiedly, by fpeaking or writing, that both the law of nature and nations, to kill him in the heat
or either houfe of parliament have a legiflative authority of battle, or for. neceifary felf.defence. -And to obviate
without the king, is declared a prremunire by fl:atute 13 fuch fa vage and mill:aken notions, th\! fratute 5 Eliz.
~ar. IT. c. 1.
7. By the habeas corpus act alfo, .31 c. I. provides, that it !hall not be lawful to kil~ any
Car. II. c. 2. it is a prremunire, and incapable of the perfon attainted in a prremunire, any hw,Ha~ute, opiking's pardon, be fides other heavy penalties, to feftd any nion, or expofition of law to the contrary notwithfrand.
fubjectof the realm a prifoner into parts beyond the ing. But ,frill. fuch delinquent, though proteCled as a
{cas. 8. By the fiatute I
& M ..f1:. I. C. 8. perfons part of the public from public wropgs,. can br:ing no
of 18 years of age refufing to take the new oaths cf al. action for any private injury, how atrQciou~ foever ; belegiance as well as ft1premacy, upon tender by tl~e pro- ing fo far out of the protection of ~he law, that it will
per magifl:rate, are fubject to the penalties of a prremu. not guard his civil rights, nor reIJledy any grievance
nire ; and by Hat1!tes 7 & ~ W. III. c. 24. ferjeants, which he as an individual may fuffer. ,And no man,
coun{ellors, proctors, attorneys, and all officers of courts, knowing hrm t'o be guilty, c,an with [;lfety. give him
pra6tiling without having tak~n the oaths of allegiance comfort, aid, or- relief.
and fupremacy, and fubfcribed the declaration againil:
PRJENESTE (Jnc. geog.), a town of ;Latium, to
pClpery, are guilty of a ptremunire whether the oatbs be the fouth·ealt of Ro~e, tuward:; the. territory of the
tendered or not. 9. By the fiatute 6 Ann. c. 7. to af.lEqui; a place of great f1:rength. Famous for the tein·
(ert malicioufly and directly, by preaching, teachiI'lg, or pie and oracle of Fortune,called Sorln PrtJind/i7JtJi( 8tra.
advifed fpeaking, that the then pretended prince of bo ).; which, Tiherius w:anted to dell:roy,but was deter.
Wales, cr any perfon other than according to the acts red by the awful majefl:y of the place; From a wlony
of fettlement and union, -hath any right to the. throne it wa.s raiied to a municipium by 'riberius (InferiptiOl:s,
of thefe kingdoms, or that the king and parliament can· Florus', A. Gellius),. on ~he conJideratiou of his teconot make laws to limit the defcent of the erown; fuch very. from a dangerous illnefs near this phc~. : Thither
preaching, tt'3ching, or advifed fpeaking, is a pr:cmu- tbe Roman emperors ufually retire,d, o.n aecountof the
nire: as writing, printing, or publifhing the fame doc- agreeablcnefs of the fituation (Suetonius). , It was a
trines amounted,. we may remember, to high treafon. very ancient city, with a ten;itory of large ·extent (Li10. By f1:atute 6 Ann. c 23. if the afIembly of peers of vy).
The temple of Fortune was bui~tin the moLl;
Scotland, convened to 'e1ect their lU r.eprefentatives in fumptuous manner by Sylla, andthepavemel1t\>:'ils Mo.
the BritHh parliament, (hall prefume to treat ofany other fdie work (Pliny). Concerning the ~ort~s, there is a
:rnattertlve ody the eleClion, they incur. the :penalties remarkilble pairage in Cieere;>; who fays.. :tkq.t it, was all
4
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great importance, as it may be flanked and r"l:cd on
purpof<:s of gain or fupedl:iticn. The to\\"n that has all lIdes. However, the king of Prullia W.I', r.ct abk
Prague. fucceeded it Hands 101Y in a valley, and is called l'al J- to make himfe'f maGer of it in the Lite war, lllLll;~L
.~
S;;.;
Irilla, in the Campani.t of Rome. E. Long. 13· 30. he almo£l dearoyed it with his bombs, &c.
PR l.1 SSIA, nO 24. &c.-It hath fl1ffered greatly b\"
N. Lat. 42. 0.
PRJESIDIUM (Notit!a), a t~n of the Corn;:;vii in fieges, and hath been often takcn and pIli ndc:n:d. Th'~
Britain. Kow thought to be \mwick (Camden).- univ::rlity was founded by Clt:lrles IV. in the year 13+7.
Another of Corllca '( Antonine), 30 miles to th: fouth In 14°9, when Juhn Hufs wa') reCtor of the univc:rtit),
()f Aleria.-A third Prajidium furmlmed Ju/ium, in there wer c no leis than 44,000 audents; and w' ;en th~
emperor Charles V. would have retrench~d their pri"i13a:tica (Pliny).
PIUETORIA AUGUSTA (Ptolemy), :!l town of Da. leges, 24.oCO are {aid to have left it in one week, and
c;a. Now called BrqjJow by the natives, and Cro'!ft{/dt 16,000 in a {hart time after. The Jews have t1.,.:
by the Germ,lI1s (Baudrand) : a tOWlI in Tranfy 1vania. trade of this city almo!l: entirely in their own hands.
E. Long. 25°' N. Lat. 47°.-Another of the SalaHii, They de·.tl in all f(ms of commodities, efpecially the prenear the two gates or defiles of the Alps, the Graj~ cious !l:ones found in the Bohemian mines, and, by rcand Pinnina: (Pliny); a Roman colony, 1ettled by cei~ing nIl (,ld·fafhioned things in payment, quite ruiJ\
Augu£lus after the defeat of the Salallii by Terentius the Chri£lian handicraftfmen. In 1744 they narrowl,Varro, 0n the fpot where he encamped (Strabo, Dio efcaped being expelled the kin?:dom, having been fufCallius, Ptolemy), fituated on the river Duria M~jor. peCl:ed of correfponding with the Pruffians, when they
The tOW11 is now called Aqfra or AoujJ, in Piedmont. made taemfelves mailers of the city. The grand priot,
of the order of Malta, for Bohemi~, Moravia, and SileE. Long. 7. 14. N. Lat. 45. 19.
PRJETORIUM (A.ntonilie, Motitia Imperii), a fia, refidlls here; and the church and lJOfpital of thi!
to\"\in of tht: Brigantes. Now Paterington (Camden), HoI y Gho£l is the feat of the general and grandma£lers
near the mouth of the Humber in Yorkfhire.
C~ of the holy order of knights of the crofs with the red
fiar, rellding in the abovementioned countries, and iu
'Vcntry (Talbot).
PRAGMATIC SANCTION, in the civil law, is de. Poland and Hungary. The huufes of this cit)" are all
fined by Hottoman to he a refcript or anfwer of the built of Hone, and generally confill: of three !l:ories;
fovereign, delivered by advice of his council, to fome but there are very few good buildings in it, ann almoft
collt:ge, order, or body of people, upon confulting him every thing looks dirty. The cathedral, which is c.:.
on fome cafe of their community. The like an[wer dicated to St Veit, is an old building, in which tb~rt:
are fome pieces of excellent architeCture and m;any maggiven to any particular perf(m is c,llled limply reJcript.
The term pragmatic janDion is chiefly applied to a nificent tombs of great men. There are 100 churches
fettlement of Charles VI. emperor of German}, who, and ch3.pels, and about 40 cloifters in the place. On
in the year 1722, having no [ons, fettled his hereditary Ratfchin-hilI, in Upper Prague, mo£l of the nobility
dominions on his eldeft daughter the archduchefs Maria have houfes, and the emperor a very magnificent paLtce.
Therefa, which was confirmed by the diet of the em- and a fummer·houfe commanding one of the fincft propire, and guaranteed by Great Britain, France, the fpeCl:s in the world. Here the tribunals of the regency
States-General, and moft of the powers in Europe. The meet; and the halls, galleries, and other apartments,.
word pragmatic is derived from the Greek ?TPII.·UJ.II., nego- are adorned with a multitude of noble piCl:ures. The
tium, "bufinefs."-It is fometimes alfo called abfo- great hall, where the coronation fea£l is kept, is faid to
lutely pragmatic, '1"0 71"fll.),I-'-II.'T"'''-OI'.
be the large1t of the kind in Europe next to that of
PRAGUE, a city of Bohemia, and capital of the We£lminfrer. The came £lands on the abovementionwhole kingdom, is fituated 14 0 40' of longitude, and ed mountain, called Ratfchill or the Wl'ite lVlolintaill, and
50° 5' of latitude. It Hands on both fides the Moldau, is very fironr:. From a window uf this calHe the em()Ver which there is a bridge 700 feet long, built of peror's counfellors were thrown in r (j, 8; but though
large free £lone. The river, though of great breadth they fcll from a great height, yet they were not killed,
here, is neverthelefs {ballow, and not navigahle. On nor indeed much hurt. On the fame mountain fbnd~
both fides the bridge are feveral ftatues, and among alfo the archiepifcopal palace. In the New Town is an
others that of St John of Nepomuch, whom king \Ven- arfenal, and a religious foundation for ladies, called the
rel caufed to be thrown from the bridge into the river, Free Temporal Eng·lijh Foundation, over which an abbe!s
for venturing to reprove him upon fome occafion; but prefides. In the Leifer Side or Town, the counts Co]in 1720 be was canonized as a faint, and is at prefent lore do ar.ld Wallen!l:ein have very magnificent pahces
1-:eld in {nch ven;;:ration in Bohemia, that all other faints and gardens. The aables of the latter are very grand;
1eem on his account to be forgotten. Near the bridge, the r,lcks being of free! and the mangers of marble, and
which Il:ands at the upper part of the city, the number a marble pillar betwixt each horfe; over each horfe a1fo
of people is very great, but the further you go from is placed his picture as big 11S life. Though the inhathcr.ce the more defolate you find every place. The bitants of Prague in general are poor, and their {bops
city is about three miles long and two broad; the num- but meanly furniihed, yet, it is faid, there are few cities
ber of its Chriftian inhabitants is faid to be 70,000, where the nobility and gentry are more wealthy, and
and of Jews about 12,000. The principal hranch of live in greater £lltte. Here is much gaming, mafqlteraits trade confills in brewing of beer. It is divided into ding, fealling, and very fplel'ldid public balls, with an
the Old and the New Towns, and that called the Small Italian opera, and aifemblies in the hou[es of the quality
fide; (he former lying on the eaft fide of the Moldau, every night. On the White Mount<lin, ncar the town,
and the latter on the weft. The \\ h r Ie is about 12 was fought the battle in which the Proteflants, with
miles in circllmf<:rence. The fortifications are not of the eleCtor Palatine Frederic their king, were dd'cd t<:J.
VOL. XV.
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The lull:res .. nd drinking-glaffes made here of Bohemian cry !tal are much ell:eemed,and vended all over Eu·
~ Tcpe. Thefe cryll:als are alfo polilhed by the Jew~, and
fet in rings, ear-pendants, and rnirt-buttons. The chief
·tribunal confill:s of twelve ll:adtholders, at the head of
whom is the great burgrave, governor of the kingdom
and city, immediately under the emperor, and the chan.
cery of Bohemia•. Though the city of Plague is very
ill-built, it is pleafantly fituated, and fome of the pro·
fpeas are beautiful, and the gardens and pleafure-houfes
are excellent. The people, Ridbeck informs us, enjoy
fenfual pleafures more than thofe of Vienna, becaufe
tbey know better how to connect mental el:joyments
with them. The numerous garrifon kept in the place
(9000 men) contributes much to its gaiety and liveli.
nefs.
PRAM, or PiAM E, a kind of lighter ufed in Holland
and the ports of the Baltic Sea, to carry the cargo of a
merchant-ibipalongftde, in order to lade or to bring it to
fhore to be lodged in the H:orehoufes after being difchar.
ged out of the velfel.
PRAME, in military affairs, a kind of floating battery,
being a flat-bottomed veil'el, which draws little water,
.Jnountli feveral guns; and is very ufeful in covering the
difembarkation of troops. They are generally made
ufe of in tranfporting troops over the lakes in America.
PRAMNION, in natural hill:ory, the name of a
femipellucid gem. This is a very CIngular f!:one, and of
.a very great concealed beauty, The lapidaries, when
they meet with it, call it by the name of the black agate.
It is of an extremely clpfe, compact, and firm textLire,
·of a irnooth and equal furface, and in {hape very irregular, being fometimes round, fometimes oblong, and
(Irten flat; in (ize it feldom exceeds two inches. It
;'.ppears, on a common infpeaion, to be of a fine deep
hlack; but held up againll: the fun or the light of a
~andle, it is an elegant red, clouded by a quantity
4)[ fubtile black earth. It is brought from the Eal! Indies.
PRASIUM, in botany: A genus of· the gymno~
fpermia order, belonging to the didynamia clafs of
plants; and in the natural method ranking under the
42d order, Verticillatte. There are four monofpermous
berries.
PRi\. TINAS, a Greek poet contemporary with 1£f·
ehylus, born at Phlius. He was the firA: among the
Greeks who compored fatire~, which were reprefented
as farces. Of thefe 32 were acted, as alfo 18 of his
tragedies, one of which only obtained the poetical
prize. Some of Bis verfes are extant, quoted by Athenreus.
PRATIQUE, Ol" PRATTle, in commerce, a negoei;ltion or communicatio>l of commerce which a mert:hant-velfe} obtains in the port it an:ives in and the countries it difcovers: hence to obtair-\ a pratique, is to ob.
tain liberty to frequent a port, to go aibore, to buy and
fell, Ike.
PRATT (Charles), earl of Camden, was the third
{on of Sir John Pratt, knig11t, chief-ju(lice of the court
()f king's-bench under George 1. b:y his fecond wife
Elizabeth, daughter of the Reverend Hugh Wilfon canon of Bangor and was born in 17 I 3, the year before
his father was called to the honour of the bench. He
J.;ceived the firH: rudiments of his education at Eton,
:Pram
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and afterwards removed to king's ollege Cambridge. Pratt.
Of his early life at both places there is little known, '---.,-.-I
other than that at college he was found to be remarkably
diligent and f!:udious, and particularly fo in the hif!:ory
and conflitution of his country.
By fome he was
thought to be a little too tenacious of the rights and
privileges of the college he belonged to: but perhaps it
was to this early tendency that we are indebted fol.'
thofe noble A:fllggles in defence ot liberty, which, whether in or out of office, he difpbyed through the whole
courfe of his political life. After f!:aying ont the ufLlal
time at college, and taking his maO:.er's degree, in 1739
he entered himidf a !tudent of the Inner Tern pIe, and
was in due time admitted by that honourab;e focietya~
a barrif!:er at law. And here a circumll:ance developes
itfelf in the hiftory of this great man, which Ihows how
much chance governs in the affairs of this world, and
that the mof!: confiderable talents and indifputable integrity will fometimesrequire the introduction of this
miftrefs c.fthe ceremonies, in order to obtain that whicl).
they ought to polfefs from their own intrinfic qualifica.
tions.
Mr Pratt, after hili being called to the bar, notwith·
flanding his family introdllCl:ion, and his own perfonal
character, was very near nine years in the profeffion,
without ever getting in any degree forward. Whether
this arofe from a natural timidity of conflitution, illluck, or perhaps a mixture of defpondence growing out
of the two circumll:ances, it is now difficult to tell; bur;
the faCl: was f(i: and he was Jo difpirited by it, that
he had fome thoughts of relinquiibing the profeffion,
of the law, and retiring to his college, where, in rotatation,he might be fure of a church living. that would
give him a fmall but honourable independence. With
thefe melancholy ideas he went as ufual the wef!:ern circuit, ·to make one more experiment, and then to take
his final determination. Mr Henly, afterwards Lord
Northington and chancellor of England, was in the
fame circuit: he was Mr Pratt's molt intimate friend;
and he now availed himfelf of that friendlhip, and told
him his fituati(ln, and his intentions of retiring to the
univerfity and going into the church. He oppofed his
intention with 1hong raillery, and got him engaged in
a caufe along with himfelf; and Mr Henley being ill,
Mr Pratt took the lead, and difplayed a profeffional
knowledge and elocution that excited the admiration of
his brother barrill:ers a, much as that of the whole court.
He gained his cau[e; and be{]des, he acquired the reputation of an eloquent, profound, and conf!:itutional
L.lwyer. It was this circumll:ance, together with the
continued good offices of his friend Henley, which led,
to his future greatnefs ; for with all his abilities and aU
his knowledge, he might otherwife in all probability have.
palfed his life in obfcurity unnlticed and un,known.
He became l1JW one ofthe mof!: fucce;sful ple:lders at
the bar, and honours and emoluments flowed thick upon
him. He WdS chofen to reprefent the borough of Down·
ton, Wilts, after the general election in 1759; recorder of
Bath 1759; and the fame year was appointed attorneygeneral ;.in January 1762 he was called to the degree of
ferjeant at law, appointed chief-jull..ce of the c"mmon
pleas, and knighted. His lordlhip preiided in that court
with a dignity, weight and impartiality, never exceede~ .
by any of his predecetf,rs; and when John Wilkes, Efq ;
was feized: and committed to the Tower on an illegal
general
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general warrant, his Lordfhip with the intrepidity of a defending, fupporting, and enlarging the eonllitution;

Pr~~:

~ Britilh magiltrate, and the becoming fortilucle of an or as a man fu(l;ainillg both by his fi~mnefs and unfbaIi
·IL
.
. a 11 h
'
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Prayer.
E ng IIWman,
granted him an habeaJ corpu!; an d on h·IS k
en·mtegnty-m
e ~xCl.tes
our generalpr~lJe;
being brought before the court of common pleas, dif- when we contemplate IllS hIgh and exalted vIrtue, we
charged him from his confinement in the Tower, May mull; allow him to have been an honour to his country.
6. 1763, in a fpeech which did him honour. His wile He died on the 18th of April 1794 at his houfe in
and (pirited behaviour on this remarkable oeeation, ia HIll· ftreet, Bel keley-fquare, being at that time prefiintere£ling to every true-born Briton, and in the confe- dent of his majdl:y's moft honourable privy-council, a
quent judicial proceedings between the printels of The governor of the charter-houfe, recorder of the city of
North Briton allel the mefleng~rs and others, was fo ac- Bath, and F. R. S.
ceptable to the nation, that the city of London preHe married Elizabeth, daughter and ccheir of Nifented him with the freedom of their corporation in a' cholas J afferys, Efg; Con and heir of Sir Jeffery J afFcrys of
gold box, and ddired his piCture, which was put up in Brecknock priory, knight, who died in December 1779.
Guildhall, with this iniCription:
and by whom he had ilfl1e John Jatferys Pratt (now
HANC ICON EM
Lord Camden), born 1759, M. P. for Bath, commij:
CAROLI PRATT, E~
iionerof the admiralty, 1782, refigned and re-;tppoint(d
SUMMI JUDICIS C. B.
17 8 3; and four daughters, Frances, married, 177), RoIN HONOREM TANTI VIRI,
bert Stewart, Efq; of Mount Stewart, county of Down,
ANGLIClF. LIBERTATIS UGE
I77'!;' and M. P. for that county; Elizabeth, fingle;.
ASSERTORIS,
Sarah, married Nicholas Saintfield, Eiq; county of
s. P. ~ L.
Down, 1779 ;Jane, rrarried 1780 William Head James.
IN CURIA MUNICIPALI
Efq; fon and heir of Sir F. Head of Langley, county of
PONI JVSSERVNT
Bucks. His feat at Camden place, Chifelhurft, was the
NONO KAL. MART. A. D. MDCCLXIY.
refidence of the great William Camden; on whofe death
GULl ELMO BRIDGEN, AR. PRl£. VRB.
it came by ieveral in,termediate owners to Wefton.
This portrait, painted by Reynolds, was engraved Spencer, and Pratt, and was much improved by his
by Bafire. The corporations of Dublin, Bath, Exeter, Lordlhip. His remains were interred in the family buand Norwich, paid him the like compliment; and in a rying-place at Seal, in Kent.
petition entered in the jouJl1als of the city l,f Dublin, it
PKt\.XAGORAS, a native of Athem, at 19 years
was declareJ, that no man app-:ared to have acquitted of age compafed the Hi£lory of the Kings of Athem,
himfdf in his high £lation with fuch becoming zeal for in two books; ~n.d at 22 the Life of Conftantine the
the honour and dignity of the crown, and the fulfilling Great, in which, thougtr--a'pagan, he fpeaks very adhis maje1ty's molt gracious intentions for preferving the vantageouDy of that prince. He alfo wrote the Hif.
freedom and happineis of his fubjeCts, and filch invincible tory of Alexander the Great. He lived under Conaanforti~uJe in adminiftering juttice and law, as the Right tius about the year 345.
Honourable Sir Charles Pratt, kn:ghc, the prefent lordPRAXITELES, a very fAmous Greek fculptor.
chie/"-jultice of his majelty's court of common pleas in who lived 330 years before Chrifl:, at the time of the
England, has 1hown in fume late judicial determinations reign of Alexander the Great. All the ancient writers
which IIIUtt be remembered to his lordfbip's honour mention his £latues with a high commendation, efpewhile and wherever Britilh liberties are held facred.
cially a Venus executed by him for the city of Cnidos.
Higher honours, however, than the breath of popular which was fo admirable a piece, that king Nicomedes
applauie awaited Sir Charles Pratt.
On the 16th offered to releafe the inhabitants from their tribute as
ot July 1765 he was created a peer of Great Britain, the purchafe of it; but they refufed to part with it.
by the £lyle and title of Lord Camden, Baron Camden, The inhabitants of the iDe of Cos rtlquefted ot Praxiin the county of Kent; and July 30. 1766. on the Ie. teks a ftatue of Venus; and in confequence of this aplignation of Robert earl of Northington, he was ap- plication the artill: gave them their choice of two; one
pointed lord high-chancellor of Great Britain; in which of which reprdented the goddefs entirely naked, and
v:apacity he, in a fpeech of two hours, declared, upon the other covered with drapery. Both of theJe were
the firH: decilion of the li.lit againft the rnelfengers who of exqnifite workmanlhip; although the former was
-~rrelled lYIr Wilkes, tbat "it was the uaanimous opi- efteemed the mo£l beautiful, neverthelefs the inhabitants
nion of the whole court, that general Warra!lts, except of Cos had the wifdom to give the preference to the
in cafes of high treaion, were illegal, oppreffive, and un- latter, from a conviCtion that no motive whatever could
warrantable. He conduCted himJelf in thib high office jufiify their introducing into their city any indecent
fo as to obtain the love and efteem of <!II p'uties; but ltatues or paintings, \\·hich are fo likely to inflame the
when the taxation of America wac; in agitation, he paffiolls of young people, and lead them to immoralideclared himleJf againll it, and lhongly oppoling it, ty and vice. What a reproach will this be to many
was removed from his ftation in 1770.
Chrifi.ians !-He was one of the gallants of Phryne the
Upon the fall of Lord North he was Olgain taken in- celebrated courtefan.
to the adminilhation, anJ on the 27th of March 1782
PRAYER, a folemn addref'i to God, which, when
appointed prelident of the council; an office which he it is of any confiderable length, confi(ts of adorathn, C07lreligned in March 1783. On the 13th of May 17 86, ftJlion, Jupf)/ication, interceJlir;n, and thankJiiving.
he was created Vifcount Ba) ham of BayllZlm abbey
By adoration we exprefs our fenCe of God's infinite
Kent, and Kifl Camden.
perfeCtion·" his power, wifdnm, gQodne[s, and mercy;
Whether we cunliuer E;,rl Camden as ajrlf17t~lln, and acknowledge that our conllant d~pendence i, upon
cated to that high iitllation by hi!> talents; as a iwzvyir.., Him by whom the univerie was created and has been
3L 2
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lli(:,erto rr:[~FeJ. Dy COi/ifiQI: i:; rr:u::: c:r ;ld:!W',';,---..;.-- ICLlgment of our rnanikld tr,m(gTeflions of the divine
Jaw" and om CO!1CC:"luent unWOl thinefs of all the good
things which we enjoy at prele;," or eypect to be can{tned upon I:lS her:;~llter. In!/I//,fcati:m w;: intreat our
ermlipotcnt Creator and m::rciful Judge, not to deal
\,-ith us ,;(tt;" our iniquities, but to pardon our tral1fgrdl1LIlS, ancl by his grace to enable us to live hencef;;rth righteouily, foberly, and godly, in this prefent
world; and by Chrifrians this imreaty is always made
in the name and through the mediation of Jefus Chrift,
b~cau:c to them it is known that there is none other
Jlame under heaven given unto men whereby th~y may
h~ tn'ed.
To thefe fupplications for mercy we may
l.kewife adl our prayers for the neceffaries of life;
becaure if we reek jtj! the kingdom of God :md his
righteoufnefs, we are affured that fuch things fhall be
added unO us. 17:tmdJion fignifies thofe retitions which
'we offt:T'up for others, for friends, for enemies, for all
men, efpecially for our lawful governors, whether fupl"eme er fl1bordinate. And thankfgi'lJing is the cxpreflIon of our grati:ude to God, the giver of every good
and perfeCt gift, for all the benefits enjoyed by ,us and
others, for the means of grace, and for the hope of glo.
,ry. Such arc: the component ·parts of a regular and folemn prayer, adapted either for the chmch o.r for the
·clofet. But an ejaculation to God, conceived on any
emergency, is likewife a prayer, whether it be utter~d
by the voice or' fuffered to remain a mere affeCtion of
'the mind; becaufe the B(;ing to whom it is addTetfed
·Jifcerneth the thoughts of the heart.
That prayer is a duty which all men ought to perform with humility and reverence, has be.en generally
. acknow~edged as well by the untaught barbarian as by
the enlightened Chrifl:ian; and yet to this duty objeo.
,fions have 'been made by which theunderfl:anding has
'been bewildered in fophiflry and affronted with jargon.
.. If God be independent, omnipotent, and polldIed of
every other perfeCtion, what pleafure, it has been afk,:d,
~an he take in our acknowled~ment of thefe ptrfcc. fions? If he knows ali things pall) prefent, and future,
where is the propriety.of o.ur cOllfeffing onr fins unto
him! If he is a benevC1lent and merciful Being, he will
pardon our fins, ,Ind grant us what i, needful for us
without our fllpplications and intreaties; and if he be
likewife ,pB4feffed of infinite "ifdom, it is certain that
110 importunities of ours will prevail upon him to grant
us what i~ improper, or for our fakes to change the
equal and Ready laws by which the woddis govemed.

,. Etfay on
Man.

..
.,
"
..
,.
"
"
"

Shall burning JEtna, if a fage requires,
Forget to thunder, ;md recal her fires?
On a'r or fea new motions be imp'rea,
ah blamelefs Bethel! to re1ieve thy bJl'eafi ?
,\Vhen the loofe mountain trembles from 011 high,
Ehdl1 gnvitation cea:e, if you go by?
Or (()me old temple, nodding to its fall,
For Chartres' head referve the hanging wall'l.< ?"

Such are the molt piauGble obj-?Ctions which are
ufually rr.ade to the praCtice of prayer; and though
they have been fet o4f with an the :>1't of the metaphyJical wrangler, and embellifhed with all the graces of
the poetry of Pope, they appear tl) us fnch grofs fo.ph!fms as can operate only on a very unthi"king head,
tlJ: on a vcry corrupt heart~ For if God certainly ex·
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i(h, and there is not a mathematical theorem cap"t,le ot Prarer•
more rigid demon!lration, it is obvious that no man {;ClI1
think offuch a being without haying his mind fironglyimpre!fed with the convicliOl~ of hi, own conllaat dependence upon him; nor can he " contempLtte the ll€a.
vens, the work of God's h,mds, the moon, and the llar~
which he has ordained," without fonning the mar!: fub.
lime conceptions that he on of the D,vine power, \'.ir.
dom, and goodners, &c, :Qut fuch conviCtion, and fuel.
conceprjOlls, whether clothed in words or not, are to :.11
intents and purpofes what is meant by adontion; and
are as well known to the Deity while they remain the
filent affections of the heart, as after they are fpoken in
the beginning of a prayer. Our adora',ion, therefore.
is not exprefled for the purpofe of giving information t(}
God, who under{l:andeth our thoughts afar off; but
merely, when .the prayer is private, ,becaufe \','C cannot
think any more than fpeak without words, and becau[:
the very jound, of words that are well,chofen afft:Cts the
heart, and helps to fix our attention: and a~ the Being
who fees at once the paft,prefent, and to come, and to
whom a thoufand years are but as one day, ftands not
in need of our information; fo neither was it ever fuppofed by ~ man of rational piety, that he takes pleafure
o.n his O',VI1 account ill hearing his perfeCtions enumerated
by creatures of yeflerday; for being independent, h·~
has no pafIions to be gratified, and being felf-fuili'ient,
he was as happy when exiG:ing alone as'at that moment
:" when the morni llg fl:ars fang together, and all the fans
of God fhomed for joy." Adoration is therefore pro'per 0nly as it tends to preferve ill our minds juG: notions
'of the Creator and Governor of the world, and of our
own conaant dependence upon him; and if fneh no-tions be ·ufeful to ourfd I't'S, wh·) have a part to <lct in
tbe fca.le of exiilence, upon which our happil'eis deflends (a propofition which n9 theifi; will controvert),
adoration muft be acceptable to that benevolent God~
who, when creating the world, ~ould have no other ent
~n view than to propogate happinefs.
Se MErAPHYnO 312.
l}y the fame mode of reafoning, it will be eary to fhow
the duty (\f conftfJion and fopplication. We are not re.
qui red to confefs our fins unto God, becaufe he is ignorant of them; for he is ignorant of nothilJg. If he
wen~, no reafon, could be affigned for our divulging to.
our judge aCtions deferving of punifhment. Neither"
are we required to cry for mercy, in Qrder to move him
in whom there is no variablen~fs, neither fhadow ofturn.
ing. The Being that made the world, governs it bylaws that are inflexible, becaufe they are the beft; an<il.
to fuppofe that he can be induced by prayers, oblations~
or facrifices, to vary his plan of govtr::ment, is an impious thought, which degrades the Deity to a It:vel with
man. One of thefe inflexible laws is the cimneCtion
efl:ablifhed'between c~rtain dirpol;cions of mind and human h;.ppinefs. Weare enj:(',ined to purfue a particuLtr
courfe cf conduCt under the d·cn,".min'lciOl1 (Jf virtue, not
hecaufe our yirtu, us aCtions call in <l:IY degree be of ad·
vantage to him by whom we were cr,:,ned, but becaufe:
tl.. ey neceifarily generate in our own minds ,hof.: dilpofittons w: :ich are ellential toonr ultimatehappinefs. A man
of a malign.1I1t, arrogant, or fenCnal di1f;0Iition, w"uld
have no enjoyment in that heaven, where :.111 are aCtuated by a fpirit (If love and purity; and it is doub:lefs
for this reaio.n among others, that thl! C!Jxillian re1i, ion
prohibits
SICS,
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prohibits malice, arrogance, and fenfllality, among her pear infllrmr',mt:thl".
votaries, ~llld require.s the cultivation of the oppofite
virtues. But a perfon who has deviated far from his
duty cannot think of retu:l1ing, unlefs he be previouHf
(on\·jOlccd that he h:.l5 gone aflray. Such conviction,
whenever he obtains it, will necelr.Hily impre!s upon his
milid a fenfe of his own d;wger, and fill his heart with
Corrow and remorfe for having tranfgreifed the laws e(l:a.
blithed by the mo(l: benevolent of all Beings f,)r the pro. pagation of uni\'erfal felicity. This COil vi.:tion of error,
this fenfe of danger, and this compunction for having
tr~nfgrefled, are all perceived by the deity as foon as
they take phce in the mind of thc finner; ~nd he is required to confifs his firs, only becaufe the act of confef·
fion tend~ to imprint more deeply on his mind his own
unworthinc!s, and the neceflity of returning immediately into the paths of that virtue of which all the ways
are pleafiil1tne[s and all the paths are peace.
In the objection, it is taken for granted, that if God
be a benevolent and merciful Being, he will pardon OUl'
fins, and grant us what is needful for us, whether we
fupplicate him or not: but this is a grofs and palpable
mifiake, al ifing from the objector's ignorance of the end
of virtue and the nature of man. Until a man be fen ..
fible of his fins and his danger, he is for the reafon ;1.1ready affigned incapable of pardon, becauie his difpofi ..
tion is incompatible with the haf,pinef~ of the bleifed.
But whenever h~ acquires this conviction it is impoffi..
ble frr bim ll(Jt to form a mmtal wifl that he may be
pardoned; and this with being perl~eplihle to the all-leeing
eye rf his Judge, forms the fum and fubfiance of a [up ..
plication for mercy. lfhe clothe it in words, it is only
for a leaf-·n limilar to that which makes him adore his
Creater and c(·nfeiil his fins in words, that juft nOlions
may be more dc('ply imprinted on his own mind. The
. fame reaioning holds good wi:h refpeCt to thore prayers
which we pl1t up for temporal bleffings, for protection
and fupport in our journey through lite. We are told
by high authority, that "the Lord is nigh unto all
them that call upon him, to all that call upon him in
truth." This, h(,wever. is not becaufe he i5 attr~cted
or delighted by their prayers ana intreaties, but becaufe
thofe prayers and intreatics fit fuch as offer them for receiving thote benefits which he is at all times ready to
pour upon all mankind. In his eilence God is equally
prefent with the righteous and with the wicked, with
thofe who pray, and with thofe who pray not; f r " the
eyes of the Lord <Ire in every place beholding the e; il
Ol.nd the good." But as the atmofphere equ'llly fur,
rounds every perfon upon this globe, and yet in is Rate
of greate1l: purity does not affect the all:hmatic as it
affects thofe who are whole; fo the Divine prefel~ce,
though eilentially the fame everywhere, yet does not
protect the impious a., it protects the devout, becanfe
the impious aTe not in a ilate capable of the Divine
protection. The end for which God reqt~ires the ex·
enife of prayer as a duty, is uot his benefit but ours;
becaufe it is a mean to generate in the petiti c ·ner
{nch a difpnfition ,f mind as mull render him a fpe ..
cial object of that love and that providential ca.re
which extend over the whole creation,
That part of the objeClN'n which refults fl'm the
conljderation of the fixed laws of nmme, and which the
peet ha., fo finely illurtrdted, prdent~, it mu,t be c~nfe£.
fed, confiderable difficulties; but none which to us ap·
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If, iGdcc:,J, \'\'e {tlp.poL that in the PI': yer.
original cCll'litlitinn of th'll"'-, \\hen the I-t\\·., of na:ure --v---'
were clhhliJhe\ a dClenni~~~\te dllralio:1 W~t5 giv.:n to
the top of the mGuntain and [he noddin rr tempfe, with.
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out aliY Icgaru to lore!een cc.n,cquences, it would un ..
dOllbtcdly be aLfurd and· p('rllaps impious to exp~·':t tle
law of gravit~tion to be J;llpended by the pr,lycrs ('1 a
good man, wbo lltould happen to be p;J1iin~ at t1.c il~ilaut decreed for the fall of th -fe ohjeds. But of iuth
~ conflitution there is ti) far Irom being eviJcncc, tl',lt
It appeal s not to be ccn{j(l:ent wi:h the v:ifchm and
gnodnefs of the Author of nature. This world \\ ;l',
undouhltedly formed for the hahitation of man and of
other animals. If 10, we m~la neccli;lrily luppofe, that
in the eftablifhing of the la\\ 5 of Nature, God adjuHed
them in fuch a manner as he fa W W(HllJ beft {erve the
accommodation oflho[e fentient beings for whofe accommodation alone they were to be e(l:abii!hed. Let it then
be admitted, th,It all the human beings who were ever to
exifi upon this globe, with all their thought" \\(Jrd<,
and actions, were at that imp'lrtant moment prefent to
the divine intelleCt, and it furely will not be imp()Hi~):e
to conceive, th:H in coniequence of the forefeen d:l11ger
and prayers of a good m,l11, th·.~ determinate duration of
tbe m()untain <1n(r the tower might be eitr.er lengtheneJ
or {horter.ed to let him efcape. This idea ofprovidenc.e,
and of the efficacy of prayer, is thus illulh,lted hy Mr
'V·.llafron*. "Suppofe M (fome man) certainly to "Religielll
foreknow, by fame means or ether, that, when he fheu~J of ~a:.ure.
· d eat1l-oe,
l
d L wou
. ld petillf)TJ
., rror dellncakd_
come to b e upon 1lIS
fome particlllar legacy., in a manner [0 earnefr and humble,
and with fuch a good di pofition, as would rcuder it
proper to grant bis req'lel1: and upon this, 1\1 mIkes
his lqfl will, ~Y' which he de\·ifes t:) L that which \V<I<;.
to be alked, and then leeks tl p the wi I; and all th:5
many yea,s before the d.:alh of M, and whillt L beld
yet no expectation or thought of any fneh tlling.
When the time comes, the petition is made and granted"
not by making any nc"'w wiil, hut by the old one alreaJy
made, and without aIterati, n; which legacy had, notwithltanding that, never been left, had the petition neve'!'
been preferred. The grant may be called th~ effeft of
a future act, and depends a~ milch uprn it as if it had
been made after the aa:. So, if it had been forefeen,
that L would 110t/o much as ajk, and he had been therefore left out of the will, thi5 prtJ:terition would have been,
caufed hy his carriage, though mnch later than the date
of the will. In all this nothing is hard to be admitted"
if M be allowed to foreknow the cafe. And thus the
pra)'eTJ which good men offer to the all..knowing God,
ar.d the neg/ell of prayers by others, may find fitting effects already foreca(l:ed in the courfe of nature."
This folution of the difficulty prefents indeed to the
mind a prodigious fcheme, in which all things to corne
are, as it were, comprehended under on'e view, and eflimated and compared together. But when it is confidered what a mafs of wonders the univerfe is in other
refpects. what an incomprehenfibly great and perfeCt
Bemg God is; that he caunot be ignorant (f any
thing, no 'not of the future wants and dep~rtments
of particular men; and tlut all thin~~s wbich derive
their. exiftence ffom him muft be confifient' with one:another-it mull furely be confeifed that fu.eh an ad.
jufiment of phyfical caufes to mOTal volitions is with.
in the c')Jllpafs of infinite power and perfect wifdom •.
'1\)
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Prayer.
To that part of a prayer which we have termed in~ terceffion, it has been objected, that "to intercede for
others i~ to prefume that we polfe[s an intereH: with the
Deity upon which their happinefs and even the profperity of whole communities depends." In anfwer to
this objection, it has been obferved by an ingenious and
t Mr Pa- ufeful writer t, that" how unequal foever our knowledge of the divine economy may be to a complete foley,
lution of this difficulty, which may require a compreheRuon of the entire plan, and of all the ends of God's
moral government, to explain it fatisfactorily, we can
yetunderftand one thing concerning it, that it is, after
all, nothing more than the making of one man the in.
Hrmnent of happinefs and mifery to another; which is
perfemyof a piece with the courfe and order that obtain, and which we muft believe were intended to obtain
in human affairs. Why may we not he affifted by the
lJrayerJ of other men, as well as we are beholden for our
Jupp?rt to their lahour? Why may not our happinefs be
made in fome cafes to depend upon the interceffion as
it certainly does in many upon the good offices of our
neighbours? The happinefs and mifery of great numbers
,we fee oftentimes at the difpofal of one man's choice,
or liable to be much affected by his conduct: what
greater difficulty is there in fuppofing, that the prayers
of an individual maya vert a calamity from multitudes,
or be accepted to the benefit of whole communities."
Thefe obfervations may perhaps be' fufficient to remove the force of the objection, but much more may
be faid for the practice of mutual interceffion. If it be
one man's duty to intercede for another, it is the duty
of that other. to intercede for him; and if we fet afide
the particular relations which arife from blood, and from
particular itations in [.)ciety, mutual interceffion muit
be equally the duty of aU mankind. But there is no·
thing (we fpeak from our own experience, and appeal
to the experience of our readers) which has fo power.
ful a tendency to generate in the heart of any perfon
good-wi1l towards another as the confiant practice of
praying to God fer his happinefs. Let a man regularly
Jlray for his enemy with all that ferioufnefs which devotion requires, and he will not long harbour refentment
l'igainfl: him. Let him pray for his friend with that ardour which friendfhip naturally infpires, and he will per.
ceive his attachment to grow daily and daily flronger.
If, then, univerf:l1 benevolence, or charity, be a difpofition which we ought to cultivate in ourfelves, mutual
interceffion is undeniably a duty, becallfe nothing con·
t-ributes fo effectually to the acquifition of that fpirit
which an apoHIe terms the end of the commandment.
Vlhc:n it i~ faid, that by interceding for kings, and
all in authority, we feem to confider the profperity of
communities as depending upon our intere!l: with God,
the object(lr miflakes the nature and end of thefe inter(;cffions. In the profperity of any community conGlls
great part of the happinefs of its individual members ,;
but that profperity depends much upon the conduct of
its ~ov, mors. When, therefore, individuals intercede
for their governors, the ultimate object of their prayers
mull be cooceived to be their own good. As it is
equally the duty of all the members of the community
to prrly fe r their governors, fuch interceffions are the
prayer, ofthc whole community for itfelf, and of every
jndividual for himfelf: So that in this view of the cate,
the moft juft, we apprehend, that can be taken of it,
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it is not true that fupplications and interceffioDs for Prayer
U
kings and all in authority are the prayers of one individml for anot,her, but the prayers of many indi- l'readamite.
viduals for that body of which each of them knows ~__
himfelf to be a member.
Having evinced the duty of adoration, confeffion,
fupplication, and interceffion, we need not furely wafie
our reader's Lime with a formal and laboured vindication of thankfgiving. Gratitude for benefits received
is fo univerfally acknowledged to be a virtue, and ingratitude is fo detefiable a vice, that no man who
lays claim to a moral character will dare to affirm
that we ought not to have a juft {enfe of the goodnefs of God in preferving us from the numberlefs
dangers to which we are expofed, and "in giving us
rain from heaven, and fruitful feafons, filling our hearts
with food and gladnefs." But if we have this fenCe.
whether we exprefs it in words or not, we offer tG
God thankfgiving; becaufe\ every movement of the
heart is open and expofed to his all-feeing eye.
In this article we have treated of prayer in genera),
and a3 the private duty of every individual; but there
ought to be public as well as private prayer, which fhall
be confidered afterwards. (See WORSHIP.) We have
likewife obferved, that the prayers of every Chriftian
ought to be offered in the name and through the mediation of Jefus Chrift, for which the reafon will be feen
in the article THEOLOGY. We fhall conclude our re.
fle-ctions on the general duty, with obferving, that nothing fo forcibly reftrains from ill as the remembrance
of a recent add refs to heaven for pretection and affiltance. Atter having petitioned fnr power to refift temptation, there is fo great an incongruity in not continuing the firuggle, that we bluCh at the thought, and
perfevere lefi we lofe all reverence for ourfelves. After
fervently devoting our fouls to God, we fiart with horror at immediate apoftacy: every act of deliberate wickedne(s is then comllllicated with hypocrify and ingratitude: it is a mockery of the Father of Merci.cs, the
forfeiture of that peace ill which we elofed our addrefs~,
and a renunciation of the hope which that addrefs in.
fpired. But if prayer and immorality be thus incompatible, fur ely the former Chould not be neglected by
thc\fe who contend that moral virtue is the fummit
of human perfection.
PREACHING. See DECLAMATION, Art. I.-The
word is derived from the Hebrew parafch, expoJvit, "he
expounded."
PREADAMITE, a denomination given to thc inhabitants of the earth, conceiYed, by fame people, to
have lived before Adam.
lfaac de la Pereyra, in 1655, publifhed a book to
evin~e the reality of Preadamites, by which he gained a
~onfIderable number of profelytes to the opinion: but
t~e anfwer o~ Demarets, profdrn of theology at Grolllngen, pubhfhed the year fol1o\\'ing, put a itop to its
progrefs; though Pereyra made a rep] y .
His fyftcm was this: The Jews he calls Adamites,
and fuppofes them to have iflued from Ad,'m; and
gives the title Preadamites to the Gentiles, whom he
fuppofes to have been a' long time before Adam. But
ihis being exprefsly contrary to the firfi w,ords of Genefis, Pereyra had recourfe to the fabulcus antiquit;es of
the Egyptians and Chaldeans, and to fome idle rabbim.
who imagined there had been another wcrld before tha.t
Eie!criu, d .
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He was apprehendl.!d by the in.
II
quilition in Flanders, and very roughly ufed, thou~h in
Prtcept. the fervice of the dauphin. But he appealed from their
" - - v - - lentence to Rome; whither he went in the time of
Alexander VII. and where he printed a r~traCtion of
his book of Preadamites. See PRE·EX (:iT EN CEo
PREAM13LE, in law, the beginning of an aCt of a
legiflature, &c. which ferves to open the inteat of the
act, and the mifchiefs mtended to be remedied by it.
PREBEND, the maintenance a prebendary receives
out of the eit<.te of a cathedral or collegiate church.
Prebends are diltinguil~ed into limple and dignitary: a
iimple prebend has no more than the revellue for its
fupport; but a prebend with dignity has always a jurif.
diCtion annexed to it.
PREBENDARY, an eccleliaflic who enjoys a prebend.
The difference between a prebendary and a canon is,
that the former receives his prebend in conlideration of
his officiating in the church, but the latter merely by his
being received into the cathedral or college.
PRECARiUM, in Scots law.
See LAW, N°
dxxiii. 9.
PRECEDENCE, in Europe, a place of honour to
which a perfon is entitled. This is either of courtefy or
of right. The former is that which is due to age,
eftate, &c. which is regulated by cuftom and civility:
the latter is fettled by authority; and when broken in
upon gives an aCtion at law.
In Great Britain, the order of precedency i, as fol.
lows: The king; the pi ince~ of the blood; the archbifhop of Canterbury; the lord high chancellor; the
archbifhop of York; the lord treaiurer of England;
the lord prefident of the council j the lord privy feal;
dukes; the eldelt fill1S 'of dukes of the blood royal ; mar~
quiffes j dukes eldeft Ions; earls; marquilfe<; eldeft fill1S ;
dukes younger fans; vifcounts j earls eldeft fons ; mar·
quiffes younger ions; bifhops; barons; fpeaker of the
houfe of commo.s; lord commiffiLner of the great feal;
vifcounts elde1t i;,ns; earl, younger fans j barons eldeft
fons , privy counieliors not peer~; chancellor of the ex·
chequer; chancellor of the duchy; knights of the garter not peen; lord chief jUIl:ice of the king's bench;
mafier of the rolls; lord chief juH:ice of the common
pleas; lord (hid b,Hon of the exchequer; puifne judges
and barons; knights ban"eret, iJ- made in the field;
mafters in chancery; viicounts younger funs; barons
younger ions; haronet&; knights banneret; knights of
the Bath; knights bachelors; baronets eldeft fons;
knights eldeft fom; baronets younger fons; knights
younger fons; field and flag officers; doCtors graduate;
ferjeants at L1W; e1c J uires; gentlemen bearing coat armour; yeomen; tradefmen; artificer~; labourers.Note, The ladies, except thllfc of archbiihops, bilhops,
and judge-, t"ke place according to the degree of quality
of thtir hulbands; anJ unmllrried ladies take place according to thal of their fathers.
PRECEDEN 1', in law, a cafe which has been de·
termined, and which ferves as a rule fur all of the iame
nature.
PRECENTOR, a dignity in cathedrals, popularly
called the chant or, or majler oj the rJ.,()ir.
PRECEPT, in law, a command in writing fent by a
chief juftice or juitice of the peace, for bringing a perfon,
record, or other matter before him.
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P"EO'.P'1' oj Clare Conflat in Scots law.
See LAW, Peecert
Part Ill. nO clxxx. 28.
l' ecce"ffiIOn.
P RF.CEP'TofS:ifrn, in Scots law. See L 1IW, P art III ' - - v - nO clxix. 16.
PRECEPTIVE, any thing which gives or contains
preccpts.
PR"Cr:P'lII'E Poetry.
See POETR Y n" 146, &c.
r
PRECESSION OF THE EQyIii OX;;:S. The mofi Diurnal
obvious of all the celeflial motions is the diurnal revo. revolution
lution of the ftarry hC'avel1s. The whole appears to of thhe fial'"
.
. 11 panes
II'
turn roun" I an .
Imagmary
AXIS, w1lie
t h roug h ry eavenilo
two oppofite points of the heavens, called the poles. One
of thefe is in our fight, being very near the fiar and in
the tail of the little bear. The great circle which is
equidiftant from both poles divides the heavem into the
northern and fouthern hemifphere" which are equal.
It is called the e7l1alor, and it cuts the horizcn n the
eall: and weft points, ancl every ftar in it is 12 fiderial
hours above and a& many below the horizon, in each
revolutinn.
2
The fun's motions determine the length of day Obferva*
and night, and the viciffitudes of the feafons. By a tiol'ls.ofthe
long feries of oblervatiom, the fhepherds of Alia were rl.fiatlc
able to mark out the fun's path in the heavens; he being iliephcrd ••
alw.qs 'in the oppotite point to that "'nich comes to
the meridian at midnight, with equal but oppolite dedinatiun. Thus they could le11 the fiars among which
the fun then wa~, although they could not fee them.
They difcovered that his path was a great circle of th/,:
heavens, afterward called the ECLIPTIC; which cuts
the Equatur in two opIJolite prints, dividing it, and being divided by it, into two equal parts. They farther
obferved, that when the Jun W<iS in eilher ofthefe points
of intcrfeCtioll, his circle of diurnal revolution coincided
witl) the equator, al.d theref"re the days and nights
were equal. Hence the equator came to bi! called tbe
EQ...UINOCTIAL LINE, and the points in which it cuts the
ecliptiC were c.llleJ the EQYINOCTlAL POINTS, and the
iim was then faid tll be III the equinoxes. One of thefe
w"s called the VERNAL ,md the other the AUTUMNAL
EQYINOX.
3
It was evidently an important problem in praCtical To deteraftronomy to detelmine the exact moment of the fun's n:iul! the
occupying thefe ftations ; for it was natural to compute tlm~ of the
h
'
f'
h
A
' I Y. fUll
S occut ~ courie ot th7 year :om t at mo~ent.
ccordmg
pying
the
thiS bOiS been tne leadmg problem m the aftronomy oi tquino61ial
all nations. It is ii.1Jceptible of coniiderable preciJion, points.
without any apparatus of inftruments. It i, only neceffary [0 oblerve the fun's declination on the noon of
two or thlee days before and after the equinoCtial day.
On two confecutive days of this number, his declination
muft have changed trnm north to fomh, cr frC)m fouth
to north. If hi; declination on one day wa'i obferved
to be 21' north, and on the next 5' fouth, it follows tha.t
hi- declination wa& filthing, or that he was in the equinoCtial point about 23 minutes after 7 in the morning
of the fecond d<iY. Knowing the precife moments, and
knowing the rate of the fun's IPotion in the ecliptic, it
is eary to afcertain the precife poillt of the ecliptic in
which the equator interfeCted it.
4By a [eries offuch ot·iervations made at Alexandria Hipparhetween the } ears 161 and 127 before Chrifi, Hippar- chus'~ dif~
chus the-father of our a[honomy :&lund that the poin:t covW;:;,
of the autumnal equinox was about fix degrees to the
ealtward of the ftar called SPICA VIRGINIS. Eager to
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determine every thing by multiplied obfervations, he ran£lcked all the Chaldean, Egyptian, and other records, to
which his traH:;s could procure him accefs, for obfervations of the {arne kind; but he does not mention his having found any. -He found, however, fame obfervations
cf Arifiillus and Timochares made about ISO years before. From thefe it appeared evident that the point of
the autumnal equinox was then about eight degrees eall
of the fame [hr. He difcuifes thefe obfervations with
great f<lgacity and rigour; and, on their authority, lie
njrert~ that the equinoCtial points are not fixed in the heavens, but move to the welt ward about a degree in 75
s],ears or fomewhat lefs.
'Why called
Thi~ motion is called the PRECESSION OF THE E~uI
the preecf- tiOXES, becaufe by it the time and place of the fun's equilion. of the noCtial llation precedes the ufual calculations: it is fully
t:.qlUlIoxes. confirmed by all fubfequent obfervations. In 1750 the
autumnal equinox was obferved to be 20° 2 I' wefrward
of fpica virginis. Suppoling .the motion to have been
uniform during the period of ages, it follows that the annual preceffion is about 50" T; that is, if the celellial
equator cuts the ecliptic in a particular point on any day
of this year, it will on the fame day of the following year
cut it in a point 50" ~ to the \,-efl: of it, and the fun will
come to the equinox 20' 23" before he has completed his
round of the heavens. Thus the equinoCtial or tropical
Jear, or true year of fea[ons, is fo much fhorter than
'6
the revolution of the fun or the fidereal year.
Importance
It is this difcovery that has chiefly immortalized
()f the dlf- the name of Hipparchus, though it mull be ackncw'lllVery.
ledged that all his a!l:ronomical refearches have been
c.onducred with the fame fagacity and intelligence. It
was natural therefore for him to value himidf highly
for the difcovery. It mull be acknowledged to be one
cf the moA: fingular that has been made, that the revolu tion of the whole heavens fhould nut be frable,
but its axis continually changing. For it muA: be obferved, that fince the equator changes its pofition, and
the equator is only an imaginary circle, equidillant from
the two poles or extremilies of the axis; thefe poles
and this axis mull equally change their pofitions. The
equinoCtial points make a complete revolution in about
25745, the equator being all tbe while inclined to the
ecliptic ill nearly the fame angle. Therefore the poles of
this diurI:al revolution mufr defcribe a circle round the
poles of the ecliptic at the dillance of about ::13 ~ degrees
in 257-15 yc-ars; and in the time of Timochares·the north
pole of the heave!ols muft have been 30 degrees eafiward
of'y,here it now is.
7
HipparHipP21cbus has been accufed of plagiarifm and ind:us has
fincerity in this matter. It is now very certain that
been aecn·
the prec, ti-on (.f the equinr,x(s We, knnwll t·) the altro·
jed of p:anomers
of India many ages b~fore the tim~ of Hip.g ,ari.lrn,
p'lrchus. It appears alio that the Chaldeans had a
pretty accurate kn()\\·l~dze of the year of feafons.
From their faros we deduce their rr.eafure of this year
to be 3°5 days 5 hours 49 minute~ and I I fcconds,
L::ceeding the truth only by 26", and much mere exaCt
than the year of Hipparchus. They had alio a lidereal
Far of 365 days 6 hours I I m:i1Utes. Nr:w what could
(Jccafion an attention to two years, if they did notfuppofc
the equinoxes moveable? The Egypt iam aifo had a knowledge of fometbing equivalent to t11;5: for they h'1d difcov'ered that the dll~ !tar was no longer the faithful forewarner of the overflowing of th~ Nile; and they com-
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bined him with the ftar FomalhaCet'" in their myCl:ical I'receffioll.
kalendar. This kUJwledge is alfo involved in the pre- •
cepts of t!le Chine.fe a[honomy, of much older date pin~~ur~;
than the time of Hlpparchus.
zoJi~que
Ilut all theie acknowledged faCts are not fufficient dcs Egypfor depriving Hipparchus of the honour of the difc<l- tien~,Mem.
very, or fixing on him the charge of plagiarifm. This dd e 1 .\ca~.
1ICrl
. was a t h'mg un known to t11~ allronomcrs
(l
motIOn
0 f the es 1r-8 l'•
Alexandrian fchool, and it was pointe4 out to them But falfelv
by Hipparchus in the way in whiclY he aCcertained
.'
every other polition in allronomy, namely, as the mathematical refult of aCtual. obfervations, and not as a
thing deducible from any opinions on other fubjeCts related to it. We fee him, on all otheroccalions, eager to
confirm his own obfel varions and his deduCtions from
them, by every thing he could pick up from otheraftro.
nomen; and he even adduced the abovementioned'
praCtice of the Egyptians in corroboration of his doctrine. It is more thal'l probable then that he did not
know any thing more. Had he known the Indiaa
preceffion of 54" annually, he had no temptation whatever to withhold him from uling it in preference to one
which he acknowledges to be inaccurate, b<::cau[e dedu~
ced fwm the very fhort period of 150 years, and from
the obfervations of Timochares, in which he had no great
confidence.
9
This mot.ion of the £larry heavens was Ion); a matter Heavenly
of difcuffion, as a thing for which no phyfical reafon motioDsaccould be affigned. But the ellablifhment of the Co- counted,ror
pernicari fyfrem reduced it to a very fimple affair; the by t~e Co. :v-h·ICh was t haug ht to a ffieCt all t he heavenly fyllem.
perOlcan
mot.lOn
bodies, IS now acknowledged to be a deception, or a falfe
judgment from the appe.nances. The earth turns
round its own axis while it revolves round the fun, in
the fame manner as we may caufe a child's top to fpin
on the brim of a mill-ftone, while the none is turning
flowly round its axis. If the top fpin freadily, with.
o~t any wavering, its axis will always point to the ze111th of the heavens; but we frequently fee, that while
it fpins briikly round its axis, the axis itfelf has a flow
conical motion round the vertical line, fo that, if
produced, it would flowly defcribe a circle in the hea.
vens roun<i "the zenith point. The flat furface of the
top may reprefent the terrell rial equator, gradually turning itfeIf round on all fides. If this top were f0rmed
like a ball, with an equatorial circle on it, it would re.
prefe~t the whole motion very prettily, the only cliffe.
rence being, that ~he fpinning motion and tlit, wavering motion are in the fame direCtion; whereas the diur~
nal rotation and.the motion of the eq uino:i ial point5 are
in cm1trary directions. Even this ditlimitlrity may be
removed, by making tbe top turn on a cap, lif.-e the
card of a mariner's compa!s.
. now a matter tu
. 11 y emtbhfhed,
11.
•
10
I t IS
that v:hile the And the
earth revolves round the fun from weft to e;l!l:, in the CdS,.
plane of the ecliptic, in the courft:: of a year it turns
round its own axis from weft to ea-ft in 23 h 5(j' 4",
which axis is inclined to this plane in an angle ot nearly
23° 28'; and that thi~ axis turns round a line perpenc
d!cularto the ed:ptic in 25,745 years from eal1 to wert,
keeping nearly the fame inclinatioll to the ecliptic.By thi; means, its pole in the fphcl·e of the frarry heavens defcribes a circle round the pole of tLc ec:iptic at
the di[lance of 23 0 28' nearly. The conlcquence (;f
this mull be, that the terreihial equdto.r, ,,;hen Ilrodl1.
ced
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Preceffion. ced to the fpherc of the ll:arry heavens, wiil cut the a circle dit1.ant f,'otn it 23° 28', reprefenting the circle !'rccdii,n
ecliptic in two oppolite puints, through which the fuft ~efcribed by th~ pol.e of t~le equator during one revolu· --;,;---mult paf~ when he makes the day and night equal; and tlOn of the equmochal pomts. Let P be the place of Mathemathat there points mull: lhift to the well:ward, at the rate this lall: mentioned pole at fome given time. Round tical them1
of sot feconds annually, which is the preceillon of the P defcribe a circle ABCD, whofe diameter AC is 18". if the [,oles
aquin0xes. Accordingly this has been the received The real fituation ofthe pole will be in the circumferr:nce of the b
doctrine among afl:ronomers for nearly three centuries, of this circle; and its place. in this circumference, de· ~qu;~~:d ~()
and it was thought perfemy conformable to appear- pends on the place of the moon's afcending node. (~~cribe a
II
ances.
Draw EPF and GPL perpendicular to it; let 'GL circle.
Dradley's
But Dr Bradley, the mofl: fagacious ofmod~rn anro- be the colure of the equinoxes, and EF the colure of
nttempt to nomen, hoped to difcover the parallax of the earth's the folfl:ices. Dr Bradley's obfervations thowed that tbe
difcover
orbit by oblervations of the actual pofition of the pole pole was in A when the node was in L, the vernal
the paral- of the celell:ial revolution. Dr Haoh had attempted thin equinox.
If the node recede to H, the winter follax of the
earth's or- before, but with very imperfect inll:ruments. The art {lice, the pole is in B. When the node is in the auof obferving being now prodigiouily impro"ed, Dr Brad. tumnal equinox at G, the pole is at C; and when
Itit.
ley refumed this invefiigation. It will eafily appear, the node is in F, the fummer folll:ice, the pole is in
that if the earth's axis keeps parallel to itfelf, its extre- D. In all intermediate fituations of the moon's -afmity mull: defcribe in the fphere of the fiarry heavens cending node, the pole is in a point of the cir:uma figure equal and parallel to its orbit round the [un; ference ABCD, three figns or 90'0 more advanced.
Ij
and if the flars be fo ncar that this figure is a vifible obLr Bradley, by comparing together a great number Mort: exaC:
ject, the pole of diurnal revolution will be in different of obfervations, found that the mathematical theory; if an cU~pft
dil'linguilhabk points of this figure. Confequently, if and the calculation depending 'on it; would correfpolld he fu h!lld 101'
.
d , t h e poIe muc h better WIt
'11 t h e..o bfiervatlOns.
.
r were the
tllte'circle',
. d efcri b
t 1le aXIs
es the i
~one d
a rc:;a y mentlone
1'f an e11'Iple
will not defcribe a circle round the pole of the ecliptic, f9bfl:ituted for the circle ABCD, making the longer
but will have a looped motion al.ong this circumference. axis AC 18", and the fhorter, ED, 16#, Mr d'Alemfimilar tei the abfolute motion of one of jupiter's fatel- bert determine.d, by the phyfical theory of gravitation,
lites, defcribing an epicycle whofe centre dc:fcribes the the axes to be 18 H, and 130, 4'
I~
11.
circle round the pole .of the ecliptic.
Thefe obfervations; and this mathematical theory, Thefe oh:.
Difficulties
He accordingly obferved fuch an epicyclical motion, mull: be confidered as fo mauy facts in afironomy, and feTvati?ns
in the at- and thought that he had now overcome the only diffi- we muf\: deduce from them the methods of computing a~d thIS
tempt ob- culty in the Copernican fyll:em; but, on maturely con- the places of all celeflial phenO'meria,agree-able to the ·~ac~~.rYI'nare
"illted by
.
f: 1
" :l,
accident. fidering his obfervations, he. found this epicycle to be unrver a practice of determinirtg every poiRt of thehea- afiror:omy.
quite inconfiUent ""ith, the confequences of the annual yens by its longi~tide, latitude, right afC'enfion, and deparallax, and it puzzled him exceedingly. One day, clination.
.
17
while taking the amufement of failing about on the
It is evident, in the firll: place, tha't thlsequation -bbliquitj
Thames, he obferved j that every tinle the boat tacked, of the pole's motion fi1<'lkes a chaRge in the obliquity of .th~
the direElion of the wind, eftimated by the direction of of the ecliptic. The inclination of the equator to the echl'tlt'.
the vane, feemed to change. This immediately fug- ecliptic is meaiilred by the arch of a great cirde intergeUed to him the caufe of his obferved epicycle, and cepted between their poles. Now, if the pole be in 0
he found it an optical illufion, occafioned by a combi- inll:ead of P, it is plain that the obliqUity is mea[urecl.
nation of the motion of light with the 1110tion of his by EO infiead of EP. If EP be conlidered as the
telefcope while obferving the polar fiars. Thus he un- mean obliquity of the ecliptic, it is augmented by 9"
wiLtin~ly ell:ablifhed an incontrovertible argument for when the moon's afcending node is in the vernal equithe trutn of the Copernican [jfiem, and immortalrz;ed nox, and confequently the pole in A. It is, on the
his name by hi~ difcovery of the ABERl!.ATION of the contrary, diminifhed 9" when the node is in the aut3
fl:ars.
tllmnal ~quinox, and the pole in C; and it is equal to
His further
He now engaged in a feries of obfervations for at- the mean when the node is in the colure of the folll:ices-.
inveftiga- certaining all the circumll:ances of this difcovery. In This change of the inclination of the earth's axis to the
tion
of the the courfe of there, which were continued for 28 years, plane of the ecliptic Was called the NU r ATI1JN oflhe axis
fuejeCl:.
he difcovered another epicyclical motion of the pole of by ~ir Ifaac Newton; who thowed, that a 'change of
the heavens, which was equally curious and unexpected. nearly a fecond mull: obtain in a year by the action of
He found that the pole defcribed an epicycle, whofe th~ fun on the prominent parts of the terreUrial fphe ..
diameter was about 18", having for its centre that point rOid. But he did not attend to the, change which
of the circle round the pole of the ecliptic in \vhich the would be made in thi's motion 'by the variation which
pole would have been found in.dependent of this new obtains in the dill:ui-bing force of the MOON, in confe-motion. He, alfo obferved, that the period of this epi- quence of the different obliquity -of her action 'on the
cycliol mution "vas 18 years and feven months. It c9-uator, ariling from the motion of -her own oblique orftruck him, t,1-j,at this was precifely the period of the re- bIt. It is this change which now goes by tlre name
volution of the nodes ufthe moen's orbit. He gave a NUTATION, and we owe its difcoveryentirrely to Dr
brief account of theie rcrults to Lod Macclesfield, then Bradley. The ,general chahge of 'the .pofition of thl'!
pretldem of the Royal Society, in 1747. Mr Machin; earth's axis has been termed 'DEVIATION by modern
tq wl:o:n he aii'o communicated the ?bfervations, gave all:ronomers..
. . '
. . '.'
is
hm: In retUrn ~ ver~ l;eat mathematical hypothefis, by
T~e quantIty. of thIS change of Ob~lqUlty lS eafIly af. ~a[lt;t)'
~t,a~e
whIch the motIOn mlf',l1t be calculated.
certall1ed. It IS evident, from whll.t has been already of it edljl',
CCClXIV
Let E (fig. 1.), be the pol~ of·the ecliptic, and SPQ.. faid, that when the pole is in 0, the arch ADCO, is afceri:aill~
VOL. X V ' 3 M
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~rueffion. equal t6 the node's longitude from the vernal equinox.. changed its polition, the: circles of declination allo charige l)!;'e~emcm~'
,--..,......- and that PM i.s its cofine; and (on account of the fmall- ~heirs. When the p.ole is at P, the right aJcenfton of - - - nefs of AP in comparifon of EP) PM may be taken for S from the folfl:itial colure is meafured by the angle
the change of the obliquity of the ecliptic. This is SPE, contained betweenthatcolure and the Har's circle
therefore =9" X cof.long. node, and is additive to the of declination. But' when the pole is at 0, the right
mean obliquity, while 0 is in the femicircle BAD, that afcenfion is meafured by the angle SOE, and the difis, while the longitude of the node is from 9 figns to 3 ference of SPE and SOE is' the equation of right af.
figns; but fubtractive while the longitude of .he node cenfion. The angle SOEconfills of two parts, GOE
19
changes from 3 to 9 f i g n s . ·
and GOS; GOE remains the fame wherever the nat S
Change of . But the nutation changes alfo the longitudes ~nd is placed, but GOS 'varies with the place of the Qar.the equi- nght afcenfions of the frars and planets bychangmg We mu!t firfr find the variation by which GfE hecomes
1l0Cl:ial
the ~quinoctial points, and thus occafioning an equa· GOE, which variation is common to all the !tilTS. The
points,
tion in the precellion of the equinoctial points. It was triangles GPE, GOE, have a confrant fide GE, and a
this circumfhmce which made it necelfary for us to con- con!tarit angle G; the variation PO of the fide GP is
fider it in this place, while expref.sly treating of this extremely fmall, and therefore the variation of the angles
preceiIion. Let us attend to this derangement of the may be computed by Mr Cotes's Fluxionary Theorems.
~o
equinoctial points.
.
See Simpfon's F;uxiom, § 253. &c. As the tangent of
:;ituation _ The great circle or meridian which palfes through the fide EP, oppolite to the cOll!tant angle G, is to the
t>~ t!)<: fo1- the poles of theediptic and equator is always the fvl- fine of the angle EPG, oppofite to the confrant fide
.,ftJtl.al an~ !titial colure, and the equinoctial colure is at right EG, fo is PO the variation of the fide GP, adjacent to
. t h eref'ore W1len t h
I"
n.
. t'o
'gle
. equJ[locl.iai
wlures.
ang 1es to It:
e po
e IS m P or .m 0 , t1le conllant
ang1e, t 0 th e vana
1 n -x of the-' an.
EPo! EO is the folfritial colure. Let 8 be any fixed GPO, oppofite to ·the conRant fide EG. This gives
ftar or planet, and let 8E be a meridian or circle oflon9' X fin. long. node
gitude; draw the circles of dec1inatiolii P8, OS, -and x
tang. obi. eclip. • This is fubtractive from the
11
-the circles M/EM', mEnt', perpendicular to PE, OE.
mean right afcenlion for the firft fix figns of the node's
Equation.
If th.e pole were in its mean place P, the equinoctial longitude, and additive for the laft fix figns. This equaoflangipoints woil1d be in toe ecliptic meridian M'EM', or tion is common to all the !tars.
~3
~ude ~rom. that meridian would pafs through the interfections of
The variation of the other ·part ROG of thG angle, Othpr v'aIn,tatloll of I
l' ,
h
I MES
ld
•
the earth's t le equator and .ec IptlC, and t ,e ang e
wou
which depends' OF! the different pofiti:on of the hour riationsi ':
~is_
Dleafure the longitude of the fiar 8. But when the. circles P8 and 08, which caufes them to cut the equa- &c.
pole is in 0, the ecliptic meridian mEm' will.pafs thro' tion in different points, where the arc.hes of right afcenthe equinoctial points. The equinoctial points muft fion terminate, may be difcovered as follows. -The tri~
therefore be to the weflward of tbeir mean place, and angles SPG, SOG,have a conftant fide SG, and a
the equation of the preceHion mufl: be additive to that con!tant angle G. Therefore, by the fame Cotefian
preceffion; and the longitude ofthe frar 8 will now be theorem, tan. 8P: fin. SPG=PO : y, and y, or the
meafured by the angle m E8, which, in the cafe here fecond p:ut of the nutation in right afcenfion; =
l'eprefenttld, is gr€ater than its meal'l. longitude. The 9" X fin. cliff. R. A. of Harand node
"iifrerence, or the equation of longitude, arifing from the
cotan. declin. H a r .
"4
.
f
h
h'
.
.
h
I
OEP
OM
The
nutatien
alfo
affeCts
the
declination
of
the
fl:.ars
:,
NutatiuR
nutatIOn 0 t e eart saXIS, 15 t e ang e
, or OE.
For 8P, the mean codeclination, is changed into 80.- affdh theOM is the fine of the angle CPO, which, by what has Suppofe a circle defcribed round S, with the di!tance- ~edilJa.
been already obferved, is equal to the longitude of the 80 cutting SP in f; then it is evident that the equa-- ~nns of the.
node: Therefore ·OM is equal to 9' X long. node, and tion of declin. is Pf=PO X cofine OPf= 9" xfign ars:
OM.
9° X fin.long.nocle.
.
. . r. a1cen. offtar....,.long. of node.
..
OE IS equal tOfinoobliqy. eclip. TIns equatIon IS Such are the calculations in conQant ufe in our a- A mo~{ex~
additive to the mean longitude of the f1:ar whel'l 0 is !l:ronomical refearches, founded on Machin's. Theory. ad- mofte .
in the femicircle CBA, or while the afcending node is When frill greater accuracy is required, the- elliptical (l.f calCllla-.
palling backwards from the vernal to the autumnal equi- theory mufl: be fubfrituted, by taking (as is exprelfed tlon..
nox but it is fubtractive from 'it while 0 is in the{l!mi_ by the dotted liue,) 0 in that point oftheellipfe de. "
circle ADC. or while the node is palling backwards from fcribed on the tranfverfe axis AC, where it is cut by
the autumnal to the vernal equinox; or, to exprefs it OM, drawn according to Machin's theory. All the'
'more briefly, the equation is fubtractive from the mean change made here is the diminution of OM in the ratio,
longitude of the frar, while the ::lfcending node is in the of I t5 to r 3,4, and a correfponding diminution of the,
fidllix ligns, and additive to it while the node is in the angle CPO. The detail of it may-be feen in De la
lafl lix figns.
Lande'S 4'lronomy, art. 2874; but is rather foreign ·to
This eqri.ation of longitude is the fame for all the ollr prefent purpofe of explaining the preceffion of the
frars, for their longiwde is reckoned on. the ecliptic equinoxes. The calculations being in every cafe tedious"
(which is here fuppofed invariable); and therefore is and liable to miftakes, on acc.ount of the changes of the
affected only by the variation of the point from which figns of the different equations, the 7.ealous promoteI~C£
the longitude is computed.
a(tronomy have calculated and publiihed tables of all,
'22,
The right afcenlion, being computed on the eqtlator, thefe equations, both on the circular and elliptical hy.
Right
,"!cerifion fuff'ers a double change. It is computed from, or be~ pothells. And frill more to abridge calculations, which.
lu/ftrs a
gins at, a different point of the equator, and it termi- occur in reducing every aftronomical obfervation, when
tl"uble
nattS at a different point; becaufe the c'l.uator haviDlT the p'lac.e of a r.henomenon is deduced from a comlY.ui"-
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Preceffion, fon with known fixed fiars, there have been pub1i!hed
: - - - - tables of nutation and preceffion, for fome hundred!: of
the principal fiars, for every pofition of the moon's node
16
and of the fun.
PrcLdlion
It now I em~1ins to confider the preceffi()n of the equiof the e'lui- nn':ri;.l points, with its equations, arifing from the nuta110Ctiai
tion of the earth'5 axis as a rhyfical phenomenon, and
plllllt" &c. to endeavour to account for it upon thofe merhani'cal
principles which have fo happily explained all the other
17
phen(,mena of the celeltial motions.
ObferV3This did not efcape the penetrating eye of Sir Ifaac
tions of
Newton; and he quickly found it to be a confequerlce,
Newtohn
and the molt beautiful proof, of the univerfal gravitation
and
ot ers
f 11 matter to a11 matter; and th
011 this fub- 0 a
ere'IS no pa~t 0 f h'1S,
~Cl.
imnlortal work where his fagacity and fertility of reo
{ource £bine more confpicuoufly than in this inveftigation. It mull: be acknowledged, however, that New~
ton's inveftigation is only a fhrewd guefs, founded on
affumptions, of which it would be extremely difficult to
demonflrate either the truth or falfity, and which requi.
red the genius of a Newton to pick out in fuch a complication of abll:rufe circumll:ances. The fubjtct has
occupied the attention of the firll: mathematicians of
Europe fince his time; and is frill confidered as the
moll: curious and difficult of all mechanical problems.
The moll: elaborate and accurate differtations on the
preceHion of the equinoxes are thofe of Sylvabella and
Walme{]y, in the Philofophical Tranfactions, publifhed
about the year I7 54; tlnt of Thomas Simpfon, publifhed in his Mifce11aneou s Tracts; that of Father Frifius,
in the Memoirs of the Berlin Academy, and afterwards,
with great improvement~, in his Cofmographia ; that of
Euler in the Memoirs of Berlin; that ofD' Alembert in
a feparate dilfertatioh ; and that of De la Grange on the
Libratian of the Moon, which obtained the prize in
the Academy of Pal is in 1769, We think the differ.
tation of Father Frifius the mof\: pel'fpicuous of them all,
being conducted in the rnelbod of geometrical analyfis ;
whereas moll: of the others proceed in the fluxionary
and fymbolic method, which is frequently deficient in
dill inct notirns of the quantities under confideration,
and therefore: does not give us the fame perfpicuous
convi~ion of the truth of the refults.
In a work like
ours, it is impoffible to do ju1l:ice to the problem, without entering into a detail which would be thought extremely difproportioned to the fubject by the generality of our readers. Yet thofe who have: the neceiTary
preparation of mathematical knowledge, and wifh to underfl:and the fubjetl: {ully, will find enough here to give
them a very difl:inct notion of it; and in the article RoTATION, they will find the fundamental theorems, which
will enable t11em to carryon the inveftigation. We fhall
6rH: give a ihort iketch of Newton's inveHigation, which
is of the moll: palp<lb1e and poplllar kind, and is highly
valuable, nGl only for its ingenuity, but alfo becauie it
will give our unlearned readers difl:inCl: and fatisfactory
conceptions of the chief circum1l:ances of the whole phe~8
nomena.
Sketch of
Let S (fl.,;:. 2,) be the Sun, E the;: Earth, and M the
l':ewton's Moon, moving i,1 the orb:t NMCDn, which Cllts the
i~lveftig,a- plane of the Ecliptic in the line of the nodes Nn, and
tl,,"PIof It • h <1S one h a,If r.,ue
'r d
a b
ove'It, as reFr~ j'~J1teuJ 'm t Jle fi gure,
CCL~~J\r the otLer half being hid below the -Ecliptic. S-qppofe this ()rbit foLled down; it will coincide with the
Ecliptic in the circle N 171 cd n. Let EX reprefent the

J
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axis of this orbit, perpendicular to its plaile, :1.:~d th~re. P:;:. "{iinll;
fore inclined to the Ecliptic. Since the Moon gravit.ltes - v - to the Sun in the direCtion MS, which is all above the
Ecliptic, it is plain that this gravitation has a tendenc y
to draw the Moon tewards the Eclipt:c. Suppofe tL is
force to be fuch that it would draw the Moon down
from M to i in, the time that fhe would have moved
from M to t, in the tangent to her orbit. By the combination of thefe motions; the Moon will defert her orbit, and defcribe the line Mr, which makes the diagonal
of the parallelogram; and if no farther action of the [un
be fuppofed, {he will defcribe another orbit MJ'n', lyii1~.(
between the orbit MCDn and the Ecliptic, and fhe win
come to the Ecliptic, and pafs through it in a point n'~
nearer to M than 11 is, which was the former place of her
defcending node. By this change of orbit, the line EX
will no longer be perpendicular to it; but there will be'
another lir.Je Ex, which will now be perpendicular to
the new orbit. Alfo the Moon, moving from M to r,
does not move as if !lIe had come from the afcending
node N, but from a point N' lying beyond it ; and the
li:1e of the nodes of the orbit in this new pofltion i~
N' n'. Aleo the angle MN'm is leis than the angle
MNm.
Thus the nodes fhift their places in a direction oppofite to that of her motion, or move to the we1l:ward ;
the axis of the orbit changes its pofition, and the orbit
itfelf changes its inclination to the ecliptic. The1~
momentary changes are different in different parts of
the orbit, according to the pofition of the lir.e of the!
nodes. Sometimes the inclination of the orbit is increa[ed, and fometimes the nOQes move to the eal1ward.
But, i!1 general, the inclination increafes from the time
that the nodes are in the line offyzigee, till they get into
quadrature, afttr which,it. dimini!hes till the nodes are
again in fyzigee. The nodes advance only while they
are in the :octants after the quadratures, and while the
moon palfes from quadrature to the node, and they recede in all other fituations. Therefore the recefs exceeds the advance in every revolution of the moon rOllnd
the earth, and, on the whole, they recede.
'\That has been faid of one Moon, would be true of
each of a continued ring of Moons furrounding the
Earth, and theywould thus compofe a flexible ring,
whi~h would never be flat, but waved, according to the
~ifferertce (both in kind and degree) of the- dill:urbing
forces acting on its different parts. But fuppofe thefe
Moons to cohere, and to form a rigid and flat ring, nothing would remain in this ring but the excefs of the contrary tendencies of its different parts. Its axis wouldM
perpendicular to its plane, and its pofition in any moment
will be the mean pofition of all the axes of the orbits of
each part of the flexible ring; therefore the nodes of
this rigid ring will continually recede, except when the
plane of the ring paffes through the Sltn, that is, when
the nodes are in fyzigee; and (fays Newton) the motion of thefe nodes will be the fame with the mean motiOlTGf the nodes of the orbit of one Moon. 'The inclination of this ring to the ecliptic will be equal to
th,~ mean inclination of the Moon's Gtbit during anyone
-revoliltion which has the fame fituatioll of the nodes.
It will therefore be leall: of ;:11 when the hodes are ia
quadrature, and will increa[e tin they are in fyzigee,
and then diminifh till they are again in quadr,lt'lre.'
Suppoie th;s ring to contract in dimenfiolls, the di[SM 2
turbing
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turbing forces will diminifh in the {arne proportion, and
in this proportion will all their effeCts diminifh. Suppofe its motion of revolution to accelerate, or the time
of a revolution to diminifh; the linear effeCts of the difturbing forces being as the fquares of the times of their
aCtion, and their aBgular effeCts as the times, thofe ertors muil: diminiDl alfo on this account; and we can
compute what thofe errors will be for any diameter of
the ring, and for any period of its revolution. We can
tell, therefore, what would be the motion of the nodes,
the change of inclination, and deviation of the axis, of a
ring which would touch the furface of the earth, and
l·evolve in 24 hours; nay, we can tell what there motions would be, {hould this ring adhere to the earth.
They mnil: be much lefs than if the ring were detached;
For the diil:urbing forces of the ring muil: drag along
with it the whole globe of the earth. The quantity
of motion which the diil:urbing forces would have produced in the ring alone, will now (fays Newton) be
produced in the whole mars; and therefore the velocity
muft be as much lcfs a5 the quantity of matter is greater:
But aill all this can be computed.
Now there is fuch a ring on the earth: for the earth
is not a fphere. but an elliptical fpheroid. Sir Ifaac
Newton therefore engaged in a compolition of the effeCts
of the difiurbing force, and has exhibited a molt beautiful
example of mathematical inveftigation. He firfl: a{ferts,
that the earth m1ffl be an elliptical .fpheroid, whofe pohr axis is to its equatorial diameter as 229 to 230'
Then he demonftrates, that if the fine of the inclination of the equator be called '11", and if t be the numba of d?ys (Lidereal) in a year, the annual motion of
a deta'Ched ring will be 3600 X 3Vl-"'~. He then
.
4t
£hows that the effeCt of the dilturbing force on this
1 ing is to its effeCt 011 the matter of the fame ring, dif.
tl ibuted in the form of an elliptical ftratum (but ftill
detached) as 5 to 2; therefore the motion of the nodes
"\'{ill

be 3600 X 3 V

1-=-".', or 16' 16" 24'" annually. He
Jot

then prol:eeds tofhow, that the quantity of motion in
the fphere 1S to that in an equatori~l ring revolving in
the fame time, as the matter in the fphere to the mat·
, ter in the ring, and as three times the fquare of a qua.
drantal arch to two fquares of a diameter, joi1ltly:
Then he l1wws, that the quantity of matter in the terl·efl:rial fphere is to th<lt in the protuberant matter of
the fpheroid, as 529°0 to 461 (iuppoling all Homage.
neDus). F:r.om thefe prernifes it follows, that the motion of 16' 16./1 24"', muft be diminiilied in the ratio of
10 7 I 7 to IOO, which reduces it to 9" 07''' annually.
And this ,he fays} is th.e preceffion of the equi110xes,
cecahoned by the a8ion of the fun; and the refl; of
the 50·V, which is the obferved preceffion, is owing
to the action of the rnntln,. nearly five times greater than
that of the fun. This appeared a great difficulty; for
the phenomena of the tides ihow that it cannot. mm:h
~9
exceed twice the fun's force ..
}-l~s deter ..
:!Ilination
Nothing can exceed the ingenuity
this proce[s..
of the form Juftly does bis celebrated and candid commentator, Da•.
,lDd dime!]- nie1 Bernoulli, fay (.in his Di{fertation on the Tides,_
110m of the which {hared the prize of the French Academy with
:~~~~~;ed M'Lau:iu and Euler)., tha.t Newton. faw throug}l. a v.eiL

m

what others could hardly difcover with a microfcope Preee!1l.on.
in the light of the meridian fun. His determination ~
of the form and dimenlions of the earth, which is the
foundation of the whole procefs, is not offered as any
thing better than "a pl'obable guefs, in re diJJicillima ; and
it has been fince demonfl:rated-with geometrical rigour
by M'Laurin.
His next principle, that the motion of the nodes of
the rigid ring is equal to the mean motion of the nodes
of the moon, has been moll: critically difcuffed by the
firft mathematicians, as a thing which could neither be
proved nor refuted. Frifius has at leaft {hown it to be a
miltake, and thatthe motion of the nodes of the ring is
double the mean motion of the nodes of a lingle moon;
and that Newton's own principles {bould have produced
a preceffion of 1St feconds annually, which removes the
difficulty formerly mentionsd.
His third a{fumption, that the quantity of motion of the ring mull: be fhared with the included fphere,
was acquiefced in by all his commentators, till D' Alembert and Euler, in 1749, {howed that it was not the
quantity of motion round an axis of rotation which remained the fame, but the quantity of momentum or ro.
tatory effort. The quantity cof motion is the product
of every particle by its velocity; that is, by its difl:ance
from the axis; while its momentum, or power of producing rotation, is as the fquare of that diftance, and is
to be had by taking the fum of each particle multiplied
by thefquareofits diftance from the axis. Since the- earth
differs fo little from a perfeCt fphere, this makes no fen.
fiblt:! difference in the refult. It will increafe Newton's
preceffion about three-fourths of a fecond.
We proceed now to the examination of this pheno- Elm~i~a
menan upon the fundamental principles of mechanics. tion of the:
Becaufe the mutual gravitation of the particles of phenomematter in the folar fyftem is in dle inverfe ratio of the 110n of prefquares of the diftance, it follows, that the gravitations ceill'bJn ~~l
·lI"
mec
o f t he dUlerent
parts, ,0 f the earth to
t he fun . or to t h e prmclp
. .anlc,..
1es, ,
.
moon are unequal. 1 he nearer particles gravitate more
than thofe that are more remote.
PI
Let PQj' E (fig. 3.)' be a meridional feCtion of the CCC~~I'1
terreftrial fphere, and POpq the feCtion of the infcribed
.
fphere. Let CS be a line in the pl;.me of the ecliptill
pailing through the fun, fo that the angle ECS is the
fun's declination. Let NCM be a plane paffing thro"
the centre of the earth at right angles to the plane of
the meridian PQ.tE ; NCM will therefore be the pla.ne·
of illumination.
In confequence of the unequal gravitation of the matter of the earth to the fun, every particle, fuch as n, is,
aCted on by a difiurbing force parallel to CS, and proportional to BD, the difrance of the particle from the
plane of illumination; and this force is to the gravitation of the central particle to the fun, as three times:
BD is to CS, the difrance of the earth from the fun.
Let ABa be a plane paffing threugh the particle B"
parallel to the plane EQ of the equator. This ft:!Ction.
of the earth will be a cir~e~ of which Aa i" a diameter,
and Q.,q will be the diaJtletltr of its feltion with tl.e infcribed fphere., Thefe will be two concentric circles, and.
the ring by which the feCtion of the fpheroid ex<:eedst..~e feCtjon of the fphere will have AQ!or its breadth ...
Pp is the. axis of fig)lre"

Let.
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Let EC be reprefented by the rymhQt
OC or PC

a which can be taken round the circle, is one l'lalf of as Prece1Iion...
~
b many fquare~ of the radius CL: for TIL is the fine ~
a'-b"
d
of an arch, and the fum of its fquare and the fquare of
EO their difference, = - T
its correfponding cofine is equal to the fquare of the
a+CI
x radius. Therefore the fum of all the fquares. of the·
CL
-lb'-x' fines, together with the fum of all the fquares of the
QI,
n colines is equal to the fum of the fame number of
The periphery of a circle to radius I
fquares of the radius; and the fum of the fquares of
The diLlllrbing force at the diftance I
the fines is equal to the fum of the fquares of the corf
i1 d'
fl
h f,
h {i
f h f,
f
from the plane NCM
The fme of declination ECS
m re pon mg co mes: t ere ore t e urn ate quares 0 .
The col1ne of ECS
n the radius is double of eit~er fum.
Thereforefn.Q.!..
Itisevident,tl--at with refjJeCl:to theinfcribedfphere,. ··TIU=tn·Q!..Q!/. In like manner the fum of the
the difturbin cr forces are completely compenfated,. for number IT.Q!. of CL's will be = n.Q.!..CL'. Thefe
every particl~ has a correfponding particle in the ad., fums, taken for the femicircle, are i rl :Q!..9J.', and
or IT·oL·
and n.. oV.'.
~
~ 2{'L',
~
~ CL': there.
joining quadr;lnt, whi~h !'" acted on by ar~ equa1 an d: .tn·nL.CL',
oppoftte force. But thIS IS not the cafe Wlt~ the pro. fore the momentum of the whole nng wIll be 2 m n f'
tuberant matter which makes up the fpherOld. The ·A<Z.QL.n (~Qb'-~CL') ~ for the momentum of the
'fegments NS In and MT t m are more aCted 0. n than the ring is the combined momenta of a number of pairs, and,
fegm~nts NT tn and 1fS sm; a nd t h us.t 1lere IS pro d::'uee d this number is f[1'
• 0~L.
a tmdency to a converfion of the whole earth, round an,
By the el1ipfe we have OC: Qf.=EO: AQ! and,
'axis pailing through the centre C, perpendicular to the AQ:::Q!. EO, =Q!.~;, therefor.e .the momentum of,:
plane PQJ E. \Ve {baH diftinguifh this motion from
OC~
b.
•
all others to which the fpheroid may be fubjeCt, b¥ the th "
dOL «(.)L1 ~CL')
fell
name LIB;RATION. The axis of thislibration is.always
e rmg IS2 m n fr~ 'nl~ - ,
; =m n t;
perpendicularto thatdiameter ofthe equator o\{erwhich, Qb.·IT (1Q!.' -CL') : but Q!.'=hz_xt; therefore
the fun is or to that meridian in which he is.
b'-jx' •.
. t he momentum 0 fl'b
..·b'-.'X·_xt, =~h'-lx', ----,-'
, PROB. ,1. To determme
1 ra t'IOn ~OL·-CL·=
~
2 -"
torrefponding to any pofition of the earth refpeCting. the. ther.efore the. momentum of the ring' is m nf~hIT(h'-xt);
fun, that is, to determine the accumulated energy of
the difturbing forces on all the protuberant matter of C'h'-3X').
d (h 4 - 4 b'x 2 3x4) _
d .
the fpheroid.
'-2, m n
b f -2.n . _ m nf-zb II
. Let Band b be two particles in the ring formed by (b4-,fb'xt+3x4) •. If we now fuppofe a~otherparal~
the r.evolu·tion ot A Q. and fo fttuated, that they are at leI. extr.emely near to Aa, as reprefented by the dotted:
equal &flances from the plane NM; but on oppofite line, the difl:ance Ll between them being x·,. we ihall
fides of it. Draw BD, bd, perpendicular to NM., and have the fluCtion of the momentum: of the fpheroid
FLG perpendicular to LT.
d
'l'hen, becaufe the momentum, or power of prod11... mnf-in (b 4 x-40·x'x+3x4X),. of which the fluent is
2
.
cing rotation, is as ~heforce. and as t1~e di~~nce of itsline ot direction ffom the aXIs of rotatIOn, jomtly, the m.'lf!..n (h4x_¥z~+3X;); This exprelfes. the mo.
cwmbined momentnm of the panicles Band b will be.
2b'
3
5
.
.f. BD.DC-fbd.dc, (for the particles B. a,nd b,. are mentum of the zone EA a~ contained. between the',
urged in contrary direCtions.}.. But the momentum of equator and the parallel of latitude A a •. Now letx be.
B isf BF.DC+fFD.DC, and that of h .is f. hG.dC- come =b, and we ihall obtain the momentum of the.
f dG .dC ; and the combined momentum IS j. BE.Dd-. hemifpheroid m 11 f2dbn (,b5_~hs- +tbS ),. and'that of
j.FD.DC+dC,=2j.BF.LF-zj.LT.TC:
.
Becaufe m and n dre the fine and coline of the angle the fpheroid = m.n f:!. IT (bS_;bS ~b5) = ,\, m n f d.'
ECS or LeT we have LT=m.CL, and CT=II. CL,
h4
b
and LF=m.B'L, and BF= n. BL., This,giv;es the.mo- IT 1~is foriniI1a does not expre[s any motion~ but only
mentum =z.jmll BL'-CL'.
"
apreJTure tending to.produce motion,. and particularly:
The breadth AQ..ofthe protuberant rrng hemg very tending to produce a lihration by its action on the cOQ.
;ihlaU we may fuppoie,. without .any fenflble. errer, t~at hering matter of the earth, which is affeCted as anum•.
all the nutter of the line AQ. IS collected, In the pomt ber. of lev~rs. It is lim-iIar to thecommol1 mechanical
(U and, in like. manne:, that the mat;:r ~f the ~hole: formula w.d;. where.w. mean~ a, weight,..and d its cli.
riug is collected m the CIrcumference· or Its mner cIrcle. france from the fulcrum of the lever.
and that Band b now l'eprefent,. not fingle particles"
It is wDrthy. of remark,. that the momentum of this.
but the collected matter of lines fuch as- AQL which protuberant' matter is jllft T of wha"b. it would be if it
t~rminate at Band b. The combined momentum oftwD were all colleCted at the point 0 of the equator: for'
fueh lines wilhh,refol'e be 2·m II f·AQ..BL2_CL>.·
the. matter in the fpheroid is to that in the infcribed:
Let the circumference of each raralid of latitude be' fphere as
to h', and the contents cf the infcribed:
caivided into a great number of indefinitely fmall and fphere is.,T n /;3. Therefore a' :a 2
nb·\:;~ nb3~
equal parts. ,!-,he num?er of f~ch parts
the circum. ~", which is- the. quantity. of protuberant mat•.
ference, of which QJ IS- the dmmeter, Will be IT' Q1..
a;
a"-b""
To each pair of thefe there belongs a momentum 2 mnf ter.. We. mal" without. fenfib1e. error, fuppofe ~a-.
....-\Q.:.BL·-CL.... Th~. frun of all the. fq,uares o£TIL..,
=.2..d~.
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24; then the protuberant matter will be 4nh'd.lf
.---.- ·all this were placed at 0, the momentum would be i-fI
dbY·OH·HC, = 4m nf d b4 , becaufe OH'HC=m 1J b';
now i- is 5 times ,4,.
Alfo, becaufe the fum of all the reCtangles OH' He
round the equator is half of as many fquares of OC, it
follows that the momentum of the protuberant matter
placed in a ring round the equator of the fphere or
fpheroid is one half of what it would be if colleCted in
the point 0 or E ; whence it follows that the momentum
of the protuberant matter in its nitura-lplace is two
fifths of whatit would be if it were difpofed in an equatorial ring. It was in this manner that Sir Ifaac Newton was enabled to compare the effeCt of the fun's ac-tion on the protuberant matter of the earth, with his
effeCt on a rigid ring of moons. The preceding inveftigation of the momentum is nearly the fame with his,
and appears to us greatly preferable in point of perfpi.
,euity to the fluxionary folutionsgiven by later authors.
Theie indeed h;we the appearance of greater accuracy,
'becaufe they do not {uppoie all the protuber;mt matter
t<> be condenfed on the furface of the infcribed fphere:
nor were we under the neceffity of doing this, only it
would have. led to very complicated expreffions had we
fuppofed the matter in ,each line A<LcolleCted in its
centre 0f ofciUation or gyration.· We made a coropen.
['<ition for the error intr.oduced by this, which may:
amoun t ~o .-h- of the whole, and fhould r..ot be negleCt ~

,
..'
a'-~' .
a'-b'
·ed, by takmg d as equal to - - . . mttead of - - .
2a

,.

aXb

The confeqllence is, that our formala is the fame' with
(hat of the later authors.
Thus far Sir Ifaac Newton procfoleded with mathema.
tical rigour; but in the application he made two af.
fumptions, or, as he calls them; hypothefes, which have
been found~to be unwarranted. The·lirfi was, that when
t11e ring of protuberant matter' is conneCted with the
infcribed fphere, and [ubjeCted to the aCtion of the dif
turbing force, 'the fame quantity of motion is produc.ed. in the whole mais. as in the ring alone. The fecond was, .that the motion of the nodes of a rigid ring,
of moons is the (ame with the mean motion of the nodes
of a folitary moon. " But we are now able to demonfhate, that it is not the quantity of motion, but of momentum, which remains the fame, and that the nodes
of a rigid ring move twice as faft as thofe of a fingl~
particle. .We proceed therefore to
31
PH!D. 2. To determine the deviation of the axis, and
Effeds of
the libra. the retrograde motion of the nodes which refult from this
tory mol-ibratory momentum of the earth's protuberant matter.
mentum of
But here we muit refer 'our readers to fame fundathe earth's mental propofitions of rotatory motions which are deprotube.
mon!l:rated in the article ROTATION.
.
rant mat·
. 'd b 0 d
.
. A ,paf.•
ter,
If. a ngl
y '15 turnmg
roun d an aXIs
fing through its ce?tre of ~ravit~ witi: the angular ve·
locity a, and receives an nnpulie wInch alone would
caufe it to turn round an axis B, alfo paffi'lg through
its centre of gravity, with the angular velocity D, -the
body wiil now turn round a third axis. C, pailing thro'
its centre of gravity, and lying in the plane of the axes
A and E, and the fine of the indimuion of this th;r<1
axis to the axis A will be to the fine of inclination to the
axis B as the velocity b to the velocity a.
.
3Z
\Vhen a rigid body i,s made to turn round any
axis bJ the aEtion of an external force, the quantity of

momentum produced . that is, the fum of the produC1:s of Proceffiollj
every particle by it~ velocity and by its diftance from the ~
axis) is equal to the momentum or fimilar product of the
moving force or forces. ..'
If an oblate fl~heroid, whorl: equatorial diameter is
3l
a and polar diameter b, be made to.librate round an
equdto!ial diameter, and the velocity of that point of
the equator which is fartheft from the axis of libration
be'll, the momentum of the fpheroid is

'±"~a~b2~.
15

.

The two laft are to be found in: every elementary
book of mechanics.
Plate
Let AN an \ fig. 4.) be the plane of the earth's equll:- CCCCX1"
tor, clltting the ecliptic CNK n in the line of the node~
or equinoCtial points N n. Let OAS be the feCtion of
the earth by a meridian paffing through the fun, f6 .
that the line OCS is in the ecliptic, and CA is an arcQ.
of an hour-circle o~ meridian, meafuring the fun's de~
clination. The flm not being in the plane of the equator, there is, by prop. 1. a force tending to pro~uce a
libration round an axis ZO z at right angles to tne dia;- .
meter Aa of that meridian in which the fun is fituated,
and the momentum of all the difuIrbing forces i~ .
Tt-m nfITd b4 • The produtl: of any force by the mo ...
ment i of its aCtion expreITes the momentary incremen~-'
of volocity; therefore the momentary velocity, or 1;,he .
velocityoflibration generated in the time is ,4, m nf d
nb 4
This is the abfolute velocity of a point at the
difiance 1 from the axis, or it is the 'fpace which would
be uniformly defcribed in the moment t, with the ~ero~
city which the point has acquired at the end of that
moment. It is double the fpace aCtually defcribed by
the libratiQn during that moment; becaufe this has been
an uniformly accelerated motion, in confequence of the
continued and uniform aaion of the momentum during
this time. This mufi. be carefully attended to, and the
neglect of it has occafioned very faulty [olutions' of this
problem.
Let 'II be the velocity produced in the point A. the
moft remote from the axis of libration. The momentum excited or produced in the fpheroid is -ts IT a'b''U
(as above), and this mua be equal to the momentum of
the moving force, or to .1r m nf d IT b4 ; ; therefore we
.
. -A-mnfdrrb4t.
• b'
obtam '11= .• TT
4 n ' b' ,that IS, v=m nfd t -. or ve.
a
.
at
_
•
b•
~,
ry nearly m n f d .t, becaufe
--. = I very near lY. Alfo,•
a

t

t.

becaufe t!le produCt of. the velocity and time gives th~
fpace umformly defcrtbed in that time, the fpace defcribed by A in its libration roand Z z is m nf d j', aritl.
the angular velocity is m nf d t,
a

Let r' be the momentary angle of diurnal rotatiori.
The arch A r, defcribed by tbe point A of the equatot' .
in this moment t' will therefore be a r: that is, a X
-

.

r,,-

and the velocity of the point A is a~. and the angular

t

velocity of rotatiol'l is ..!;...
t •

Here then is a body (tig. 5') turning round an axis
OP, perpendicular to the plane of the. equa~or Z?Z, an.d>,t
therefore fituated in the plane ZP z; and it turns -round
this

t
1 '

'receffion.

,:

~ this axis with the angular ve OClty -;-.
t
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tion extremely different from both.

At 6ra' the north Preceffiou':'

It has received pole of the earth inclbes forward toward the fun; after ~

a long courfe of years it will incline to the left hand, as
an impulie, by which .alone it would libra~e round the viewed from the fun, and be much moreinclincd to the
:. Zz, wlth
, the angu1ar veloelty
' mn f_
d t.
I t \\1.
,'11 ecliptic, and the plane ofthe equator will pafs through·.
axis
the fun. Then the fouth pole· will come into view,.
a
O
therefore tunl ro\md neither axis (n 3 [,); but round and the north pole will begin 'to decline from the,
a third axis OP', pailing through 0, and lying in the fun; and this will go on (the inclination of the equaplane ZP 21, in which the other two are fituated, and tor diminilhing all the while) till, after a courfe of years,
the fine PIn of its inclination to the axis of .l~bratioo the north pole will be turned quite away from the fun, ..
the inclination of t·he equator wi1l be reftored ·to its
Z z will be to the fine P'p of its inclination. to the axis and
oTiginal quantity. After this the phenomena will have.
; to ._
mnjdt
.
another period fimilat to the former, but the axis will
QP 0 f rotauon.as-.
.._. _'.
•
a
now deviate to the right hand. And thu~, although
.
t
Now A, in fig. 4 .. is the fummit of ~he equator b9th both,tbe earth and fun {lIould not move from th"el1'
~f lib~ation and rotation; mnfdt> is the Cpace de. places, the inhabitants of the earth would have a comp1ete fnccdIion of the feafons accomplifbed in a period'
and a'r is the of many ce~turies. This would be prettily illuftrated
fcribed by its libration in the time
(pace or arch Ar (fig. 4.) defcribed, in the-fame time lJy an iron ring poifed very nicely on a cap like the card"
by its rotation: therefore, takina' A r to A.c (perpen- of a ma1'iller's compafs, having i'ts centre ofgravity coqicular to the plane of theequa~or of rotation, and' ly- inciding \lYith the point of the cap, fo that it may whirr'
ing in the equator oflibration), as a; to'rnnfdi', ~n~ round in a'fly pofition. As this is extremely difficult to,:
completing the parallelogram A I' mc, A m will be the execute, the~ cap may be- pierced· a little deeper; which
compound motion of A (n'" 3 1.}, and a; : m n d f t" will caufe the ring to maintain a hori-zontalpolition with:_
. 0 fth e ang1e. a ve.'y fmall force~ When.' the. ring is whirling very'
I . : mnfdt'"
. " w'h'h
lC WI'lIb e t h e. tangent
ik ..lily, and pretty briikly, in the·direClion of the hours'
a r
of a watch.diar, hold a fiwag magnet above the middle:
mAr, or of the change of pofition of tl:e equat0r~ of the- nearer femicircle (above the 6 hour point ). at the.
But the axes of rotation are perpendicular to their d1.ftance· of three- or foul"inohes. We fball immediately
equator; _and therefore the angle of deviati.on .;, .ilJ obferve the ring rife ft om the 9 hOllr point,' and filik· at
equal to thi,s angle l' A m. This appears from fig. 5. ; the 3 hour point, ancLgradually acquire a moti~n of prefor n P : P'p=Op : P1',=.oPe. ~ tan. POP;.
'and, it is. ceffion and nutation,. fuch qS has been- defcnbed.
,.
. If the earth be now put in motion round the-fun, Ot~
.
, ,
•
1'...
t
evident
as. is r,eq)li.
the fun round the· earth, motions of libration and de.'
, . . .that
. a r : m nf d t' =.t ~ m nf d-"
a.
•
¥iation will fiill obtain, and the fucceffion' of their dif.'
red by thecompolition of rotations..
ferent phafes, if we may fo can them, will be perfeCtly
In ccnfequence of this change of 'pofition, the plane analogous to the above fiatement. But the quantity'
of the equator :10 lo1")ger cuts the,p.la,l1e of the ecliptic of deviation, and change of inclination, will now be
in the lineN n. The plane of the ne'liv equator cuts the prodigioufly diminiihed, becaufe the rapid change of
former equator in the line )\0, aDd the part.A N of the. the fun's pofition quickly diminillies the difturbing forformer equator lies between the ecliptic arid the new ces, annihilates them by bringing the fun into the plane'
equator AN', while the part
,1 of the [prmer e<'}uator of the equaror, and brings oppoute forces into aRion.
i-s above the new one A n'; therefore the new node N\
We fee in' general that the deviation of the axis is
from which the point AW<lsmovifig,i-s:removed to the· atways at right angles to the plane paffing through the
wefiward, or farther from A; and the new node n', to fun, an.fi that the a,xis, inftead of being raifed from the
which A is a)2proa.ching, isal[o m.oved weftward, or near· ecliptic; or' brought nearer to it, as the lihration would'
e1" to A; and this happens-in every poudon of A.. Th.e &Ccafion, deviates iidewife; and the equator, inftead of
110des, therefore, or equinoCtial points, contitmally fbift to l:ieing raifed' or depreffed round its eaft and wei1: points,.
the weftward, or in a contrary di.reClion. to the rotation of is twilled fidewi[e round the north and fcmth points·.the earth.; and the .axis ofrotation alway:s deviates to the· or at leaf\: things have this appearance: but we mufb
eaft fide of the meridian which paffes thx:ough the fun.
now attend-to this circumftance more- minutely.
This accmmt of. the motions is ~tremely different
The. compofition of rotatiol1t {hows. us that this
from what a perron inould naturally expeCt.. Ii the change· of the axis of diurnal rotation is by no means a.
earth were placed in the fum mer fQli1:ice, with.refpeCt tTanflation of the former, axis ('which we may fuppofe·
to us who. i~lhabit its nOl:thern hemifphere, and had no, to be the ax.is of figure)· into a new pofition, in which
]i.otation round its axis, the equator would begin to ap- it again becomes the axis of diurnal motion; nor dm:s
pro,ach the eclii,t:c, and the axis would become more: the equator of figure, that is, the moft prominent fccupright; and this:\Vould go 0nwith a· motion centi- tion of the terrefl:rial fpheroi·d, change its pofition, anll'
Dually accelerating, till the equator coincided with the in this new pofition continue to be the equatol' of roecliptic. It would not itep here, but go as far 011 the tation. This was indeed. fuppofed by Sir Ifaac New4
other fide, till its motion were ex.tinguiihed by the 0PPO- ton; and' this fuppoGtion naturally refulteJ from the:
flng force's; and it would return to its for.mer pofition, . train of reafoning which. he adopted. It \vUS ftriCllyand. again begil1 to approach the ecliptiC'" play,ing llP true of a fing1e· moon, or of the· imagimry orbit· attachand down like the arm of a balance. On· this acconnt ed to. it; and,therefore Newton fuppofed that,the whok
this motion is very properly termed librmion; but this earth did in this manner deviate from its former potl"'"I{eJ:Y flow libration, compoundod with the incomparably tion, Rill, however, turning round its axis of figure.
fw.ifter motion of diurnal rotation, produces a third mo- In. this heJrs_b~en foHowed by' Walmdly, Sim£fon, an ('1.

i;

=

>

.a

m;,[l;..

PRE

PRE

,Pre'6IDon.moll of his commentators. D' Alembert was the firle
~who entertained any fufpicion that this might not be
certain; and both he and Euler at lall !howed that the
new axis of rotation was really a new line in the body
of the earth, and that its axis ,and equator of figure did
not remain the axis and equatoy"of rotation. Theyaf.
certained the pofition of the real axis by means of a moll:
intricate analyfis, which obfcured the connection of the
different po fit ions of the aXIs with each other, and gave
us only a kind of momentary information. Father Frifius
turned his thoughts to this problem, and fortunately
difcovered the 'compofition of rotations as a general
:principle cf mechanical philofophy. Few things of this
kind have efcaped the penetrating eye of Sir Ifaac New.
ton. Even thi'S pri-nciple had been glanced at by him.
He affirms it in exprefs terms with refpect to a body that
;js perfectly fpherical (cor. 22. prop. 66. B. I.) But it
was referved for Frifius to demonfhate it to be true of
bodies of any figure, and thus to enrich mechanicaI'fci'ence with a principle which gives fimple and elegant
{olutions of the moil: difficult problems.
But here a very formidable objection naturally offers
itfelf. If the axis of the diurnal motion of the heavens
is not the axis of the earth's fphertJidal figure, but an
imaginary line in it, round which even the axis of figure
muil: revolve; and if this axis of diurnal rotation has fo
greatly changed its pofition, that it now points at a
·fiar at lei'ail: 12 degrees di!l:ant from the pole obferved
,by Timochares, how comes it that the equator has the
very fame fituation on thefurface of the earth that it had
in ancient times? No fenfible change ha~ been obferved
in the latitudes of places.
The anfwer is very fimple and fatisfactory: Suppofe
that in 12 hours the axis of rotation has changed from
the pClfition PR (fig. 6.) to p r, fo that the north pole,
in!l:ead of being at P" which we may fuppofe to be a particular mountain, is now at p. In this 12 hours the
"PI t
mountain P, by its rotation round p r, has acquired the
:CCf]~~IV pofition 11'. At the end of the ne~t 12 hours, the axis
.
of rotation has got the pefition ?l'p, and the axis of figure
has g-ot the pofition p r, and the mountain P is now at
,p. Thus, on the noon of the following day, the axis of
figure PR is lnthe fituation which the real axis of rota'tion occupied at the 'intenening midnight. This goes
on continually, and the axis of figure follows the pofition
'Of the axis of rotation, and is never further removed
from it than the deviation of 12 hours, which does not
,exceed ,!"th part of one fecond, a quantity altogether
imperceptible. Therefore the axis of figure will always
fenlibly coincide with the axis of rotation, and no change
can be procured in the latit,udes of places on the furf.ace
of the earth.
'Ve'have hitherto confidered this problem in the mof!:
'tillll of this general\ manner; let u,s ~ow apply th~ knowledge we
reafoning have gotten of the deVIatIOn of the aXIs or of the mot? Iluta- mentary action 'ofthe ditlllrbing force to the cxplanation
tlOn ffiel
of the phenomen 1 : that is, let us fee what preceffion and
prete 10:\. what nutation will be ac{;umulated after allY given time
ofaaion.
For thi,s purpofe we mull: afcertain the precife devia.
tion which the diil:urhing forces are competent to pro.
duce. This we can do by comparing the momentum of
libration with the gravitation of the earth t<) the fUrl,
:and this with the force which would retain a body on the
.equator while the earth t:Irns rOllnd its axis.

Ap;l;ca-

I

The gravitation of the earth to the fun is in the pro- 1'1'C'C'effio,Il;.:
portion of the fun's quantity,of matter M directly, and ~
to:the fquareofthe diil:anceA inverfeIy, and may therefore
be expreifed by the fymbol

~.

'the dill:urbing

fo~ce

at the diil:ance I from the plane of illumination is to
the gravitation of the earth's centre to the fun as 3 to
A. (A being meafured on the fame fcale which mea~
fures the diltance from the plane of illumination).

M

Therefore 3 , will be the difiurbing force f of our for ..
Al,
mula.
Let p be the centrifugal force of a particle at the
di!l:ance I from the axis of rotation; and let t and 'r
be the times of rotation and of annual revolution, viz.
MIA
'
fidereal day and year. Thenp: ~-~: ~. Hence
.
3M
we d enve - A3
-=

A'-t'

tt

3P--.
But
T~

finc~

•

T'

- r was the angn.. ,
lar velocity of rotation, and confequently I X ~ the
fpace defcribed, and

I

~r

the velocity; and fince the

t
centrifugal force is as the fquare of the velocity divided'
by the radius, (this being the meafure of the generated
velocity, which is the proper meafure of any accelera~
.
I ' X ;.
;.,
3 ~,
ung force), we have p = ~-'-, = -, and I=~'
X

I '

t'
X p.

t'

t.

ta

it

I

Now the formulaJmn d d exprefTed the fin~:

of the angle. This being extremely fmall, the fine may'
be confidercd as equal to the arc which meafures the,
an¥le., ~ow, flibHitute for it the value now found, viz~'
r'
3- _
t', an d
' t he ang1e 0 fd eVlatlon
"
•
X web
0 tam
'UI
i~

T~

=,

~ -~
mn!...,
T'
a

and this is the fimplell: form in which it;
'
can appear. But it is convenient, for other reafons, to
, b'
exprefs it a little differently: d is nearly equal to a - _
•

therefore w

•

~

ti

;t

1'~

= r X ..!!.. -

mn

--=-,
bl

a~

2

Q' ,

and this is the

Q.

form in which we fhall now employ it.
. 3t ~
a" b'
The fmall angle r _ m n .--::::::~ is the angle in which
2T~

Q'

the new equator cuts the former one. It is different at
different times, as appears from the variable part mn,
the produCt of the fine and coline of the fun's declination. It wi1\ be maximum when the declination is
in the folil:ice, for m n increafes all the 'Way to 45°, and
the declination never exceeds :2 3;' It increafes, therefore,
from the equinox to the foll1ice, 31'1d then diminifhes.
Let ESL (fig. 7.) be the ecliptic, EAC the equator, BAD the new palltion which it acquires by the
momelltaryac1ion of the fun, cutting the former in the
. 3 t'
a 2 _&,
angle BAE = r~~· mn~-, Let S be the fun's

a

2

1'.

a'

place in the ecliptic, and AS the fuujs declination, the
meridian AS being perpendicular to the equator. Let
a'-b'
3" Imln. In
---" be 1:. The amTle DAE .
IS thep.'
= r .L..:~
a'
i.J,
2'i'·
the

]

PRE

PRE
T

Proceffioll. the fpherieal triangle BAE w'e have fill. B: tin. AE=:

l"roce;Ji,·,~.

therefore - . - . _
- . . - fin. A : fin. BE, or =: A: BE, becaufe v:ery fmall rotation, or multip1ying the fr«.CtiJn by-;
t
angles and arches are as their fines. Therefo:-e 13.E,
which is the momentary preceffion of the equmo3.lal the momentary nutatiGn will be; ~rt kP X)'. In this va.
.
1
A fin. AE
.
3t ' k
p~llnt E, IS equa to
---B' =: l' X ~l" 112 n, lue 3Ik'l~ is a conltant quantity, and the momentary nuIlu.
2
2
.
fin. R. afcenf.
tation is proportional to x y, or to the produCt: of th.~
fin. obI. eel. .
fine and coline of the fun's longitude, or to the line (if
35
The equator EAC, by taking the pofition BAD, twice the fiJl1's longitude; for x y is equal to half t11:::
Various
morlcs of recedes from the ecliptic in the colure of the [cllil:ices fine of twice z.
CL. and CD is the change of obliquity or the
If therefcre we multiply tbis [radion by the (un's
applicanutation. For let CL be the folfl:itial colure of momentary angular motion, whidl we may fuppafe, with
tion.
BAD, and c I the foHlitial colure of EAC. Then abundant accuracy, proportional to z, we obtain the
we have fin. B : fin. E = fin. LD : fin. / c; and fluxion of the nutation, the fluent of which will extherefore the difference of the arches LD and I c will pre[~ the whole flUtatio\1 while the fun defcribes the
be the meafure of the difference of the angles Band arch z of the ecliptic, beginning at the vernal equiE. But when BE is indefinitely fmall, CD may be nox. Therefore, in place ofy put ¥~x', and in place
taken for the difference of LD and I c, they being ul.
timately in the ratio of equality. Therefore CD mea. of put _ x ,and we have the fluxion of the nufures the change of the obliquity of the ecliptic, or the
V I-PC'
nutation of the axis with rcfpeCl: to the ecliptic.
tation for the moment when the fun's longitude is z
The real deviation of the axis is the fame with the and the fluent will be the ·whole nutation. The fluxion
change in the pofition of the equator, P p being the refulting from this procefs is 3tkL x ;', of which the
'meafure of the angle EAB. But this not being always
21'
.made in a plane perpenaicular to the ecliptic, the chan Ole fl
. 3tk'~
T ., h
h lId
<>
uent IS _r_x'.
hiS IS t e woe c lange pro
u4 l' .
.
of.obliquity generally di,ffers from the change in the pofition of the axis. Thus when the fun is in the folfiice, the ced on the obliquity of the ecliptic while the fun moves
momentary change of the poalion of the equator is the along the arch '% ecliptic, reckoned from the vernal
greatell: poffible; but being made at right angles to equinox. 'When this arch is goO, x' is I, and there~tkp
the plane in which the obliquity of the ecliptic is computed, it makes no change whatever in the obliquity,fore ~Tis the nutation produced while the fun moves
but ,the greatell: poffible change in the preceffion.
from the equinox to the folltice.
In order to find .CD the change of obliquity, obferv.e
The momentary change oftheaxisandplaneofthe equu,
that in the triangle CAD, R: lin. AC, or R: cof.
k
AE={in. A: fin. CD, = A: CD (becaufe A and tor (which is the meafute of the changing force) is
11111.
CD are exceedingly fmall). Therefore the change of obThe momentary change of the obliquity of the eclip- The4r:o'
liquity (which is the th~ng commonly meant by nuta- . . 3 p •
"i

z

3:'1'

.

tlOn),CD=AX cof. AE, =

. 3 t'

kmn,cof. AE

,

=r• 321"t'

tiC IS _

tk

x x

311U

mo-

mentary
Tli
h
1
h
f'
bl'
.
.
?,tIp
changes
} X fin. declin. X cof. dec1in. X cof. R. afcenl:
e W 0 ec ange 0 0 IqUity IS -"-,-.x'.
grf:atefl: at
But it ,is more convenient for the purpofes of afiroH
41
the folftices
ence we fee that the force and the real momentary an.] at the
nomical computation to make ufe of the fun's longitude change of pofiticm are greatell: at the folil:ices, and di- equinoxes,
SE. Therefore make
minifh to nothing in the equinoxes.
nothing.

3)

1"2'1"

21'

The fun's long.itude ES
..
.2;
The momentary change of obliquity is greaten: at the
Sine of fun's .1C'ng.
_
x oCtants, being proportional to x ;., or to x y. '
V I--'-X'
J
The whole accumulated change of obliquity is greatell:
Cofine
Sine obliq.eclipt.
23}
p at the foHlices, the obliquity itfelf beiua- then fmallell:.
4"!.
Cofine obliq.
q
We mult in like lI]anner find. the aci:umulated quan. QEantity
In the fpherical triangle EAS, right angled at A tity of the preceffion after a given time, that is, the of pr.ecef.
(hecaufe AS is the fun's declination perpendicular to arch BE for a finite time.
f:~'n In ...
the equator), we have R: fin.ES=fin.E: fin. AS,
We have ER: CD-fin. EA: fin. CA (or cof.~l~:~
and (in. AS=p.-:. Alfo·R: c~f. AS=cof AE: cof. EA) =:tan. EA: I, and EB: ER=J : flu. B. ThcreES, and cof. ES or J'= cof. AS X cof. AE. There- fore EB: CD = tan. EA: fin. B. But tan. EA=
fore pxy=fin. AS X co[. AS X cof. AE, =mn X cof. AE. qof. E X tan. ES, =: cof. E .x fin .. l~ng.=:q x
Therefore the momentary nutation CD=; X ~ khx,'.
col. long'
V 1-:.:' •
2T' r J
q
'We mull: recolleCt that .this angle is a certain frac- 'Ther€fore EB: CD == ..; I ~-;;.p, and CD = En:
tion of the momentar~ diurnal r~tation. It is more ,fin. ob:ig. eeliD.
.
.
1
--"--" If we now fubfLltute for CD ItS vaconvenient to confider It as a fraCtIOn of the fun's annnal motion, that fo we m!iy direCtly compare his mo- tan. ~ng. '0
tion on the ecliptic with the preceffion and nutation lue fou!,ld in no 4 0 • viz. 3tkp x ;" We obtain E B ==
correfponding to his fituation in the heavens. This
."
2'1'
c!lange is eanly made, by augmenting .the fraetion in . ~ X k qx'=-. t1
le fluxion of the .preceffion of tIle
tbe ratio of the fun's angular motion. to the motion of . 2T V 1=~""
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The figure be thot1O'ht ~{l"re probable, the preceffion will be Preceffioll
-.,'J
"17"
'.
1 t h e .--v---'
•
."!; ~'
•
reduced to abollt
annually Bnt even t Il(JUgl
fInent of the vanable part. r = == xy, of which figure of the earth were accurately determined, we have
v I-x'
the fIuent is evidently a fegment of a circle whofe arch no authority to 1:11 that it is herr,ogeneous. If it be
denfer to\-cards the eentr'~, the momentum of the protu,IS Z and fine Ie, that .
' z-xV i - X ' ,
IS, == ___ ___ and the berant matter will net be [0 great as if it were equally
2
denfe with the inferior P'lrts, and the precetlion will be
whole preceffion, while the fun defcribes the arch z, diminiibe,\ on this <lCCO~Ult. Did we know the propor~
tion of tJ-,c matter in the moon to that in the lim, we
.3'
le g (
IS 2'1' X 2" 2-xv I-X'.
This is the preceffion of could eafily determi:le the proportion of the whde ob·
the equinoxes while the fun moves from the vernal ferved annu;)l precefIion of 50~" which j, produced by
the fun's action. But we have no unexceptionable data
equinox along the arch z uf the ecliptic.
.
3 tie q for determining this; and we are rather obliged to in·
In this expreffion, which confias of two parts, +'1' fer it from the effect which {he produces in dillurbing
the tegularicy of the preceffirlll, as will be cc·nfidered
tk
Il.'
•
bI y immediately. So far, therefore, as we have yet pro~
' -xv 1--"1' , the fin!;
z., and 3
IS 1l1compara
T
ceeded in this invell:igation, the refult is very uncertain.
greater than the fecond, which never exceeds 111, and is
We h we only afcertainedunquefl:ionably the law which
a.lways compen[ated in the fucceeding quadrant. The
is obferved in the folar· preceffion. It i-; probable,
3 tk q
preceffion cccafioned .by the fun will be 4- T z, an~ however, that this preceffion is not very different from
20" annually; for the phenomena of the tides ihow the
from this expreffion we fee that the preceffion increaFes difiurbing force of the [un to be very neJ.rly ~ of the
uniformly, or at leall: increafes at the fame rate With difl:urbing force of th~ mOO,l. Now 20" is -'- of 50".,
46
3 !kq
But
let us now .proceed to confider the effect of the EffcCl: of
the fun's longitude x, becaufe the quantity --y is con~ moon's action on the protuberant matter of the elrth; the, moon's
,
4
. 0 f matter, ai' d actIon
on
flant.
an d as we are .Ignorant 0 f her quaptlty
th
t ~
43
Mo<1~ or
In order to make nfe of thefe formulre, which are confeqnently of her influence in Ilmilar circumfiances be~!n~o u
uling the now reduced to very great fimplicity. it is neceifary to with the-fun, we fhall fuppofe that the dillurbing feorce matta oE
fornmlre. determine the values of the two conaant ~uantities of the moon is to that of the fun as m to I. Then the earth.,
(c.eteris paribu!) the preceili"n will be to the folar pre·
tk
3
3!T':J., which we {hall call N and·P, as factors of ceffion '7f' in the ratio of the force an,j of the time of its
41 • 4
the nutation and preceffion. Now t is one fidereal day, action jointly. Let t and T therefore reprefen a pe~
riodical month and year, and the lunar proceffion will
a'-b'
m~t.
.
and T is 366;i-. Ie is ----;;,-' which according to
be=~. This preceffion mufi be reckon!,!d on tho:
231'-2~O>
I
Sir I{aac Newton is - - - - .-.2 == - . p and q plane of the lunar orbit, in the fame manner as the fo1
73 '
lI5'
are the fine and cofine of 23° 28'~ viz. 0,39822 and lar preceffion is reckoned on the ecliptic. We mua
m 'l1' t
'
",9 1 729,
alfo obferve, that 'I'reprefents' tne Iunar preceffion

l'recellion,. equinoxes occauoned by the aC1:ion of the fun.
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Thefe data p'ive N== - - and P == - - - of
6122 4
&
14 10 30
which the log~rithms are 4.85069 and 5.2 I 30R, viz.
the arithmetical complements ot 5.1493 I and 4.78°92.
Exal~~le of • Let us, for an example of the ufe o.f this invel1:iga.
the utility twn, compute the preceffion of the eqUInoxes when the
of the in- fun has moved from the vernal equinox to the [ummer
:vdtigiltion. foHl:ice. [(I th:ilt z is 90°, or 324-°00".
Log 524-°00"='<;
t51055
Log P
5.2 I 308
Log 5",292 .
o'7i363
The preceffion therefore in a quarter of a year is
5,292 fe.conds; and, fince it increafes uniformly, it is
21 J1 ,16'8 annually.
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We muft: now recolleCl: the affumptions on which
Afi'umptions on
this computation proceed~. The earth is fuppofed to
which the .be homogeneotls, and the ratio of its equatorial diame~
COll1putater to its polar axis is fuppofed to be that ot 231 to
tion pro~
23 0 • If the e:utbbe more or lees protuberant at the
c:te.:ls.
equator, the preceffion will be greater or lefs in the ratio of this protubet:ance. The meafures which have
b~en taken of the degrees of. th~ meridian are very illconfil1:ent among themfelves ; and although a compari.
fcm of them all indicates a {maller protuberancy, nearly
--d-7: infl:ead of -;;fr. their differences are toe great to
leave IT. u:h confidence in this method. But if this

only on the fuppofition that the' earth's equator is inclined to the lunar orb!t in an ar.gle of 23; degrees.
This is- indeed the mean inclination; but is fometimes
increafed to above 28°, and fometimes-reduced to 18 a •
Now: in the value of-the tolar preceffi.m tile cofil1:! of
the obliquity Was employed. Therefore wha~ever is
the angle E contained .between th~ equator and the In~
.
•
'IJl 'l1' t
C'lf. E.
nar orbit, the preceffion WIll be == -;--1' • Cr---:;O,
.

0 .• 23,

and it mull: be reckoned on the lunar orbit.
Now let Y' B (fig. 8.) be the immoveable plane of
the ecliptic, ,ED::::: F the equator in its firfi: fituaticn,
before it has been deranged by the aCl:ion of the moon,
AGRDBH the equator in its new pofi!ion, after the
momentary action of the moon. Let EGNFH be the
moon's orbit, of which N is the a[cending node, and
the angle N=SQ 8' 46".
Let NY' the long. of the node be
Sine NY'
Cofine NY'
Sine Y' =z3}
Coline Y'
Sine N == 5 '~'4-6
Cofine N
Circumference to radius 1,--:6,28

z
y
a
b
c

d
e
Fore"::
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PRE
:Preceffioll.

Force of the moon
trI
Solar precdIion (fuppofed = 14f' by obfervatioll)
'?f'
Revolution of <r = 27 d
t
I~( I'olmion of {,~ = 366*
T
Rc volution of N = I S years 7 months
11
8
4 pre~ to t h e ec l'Iplunar
In order to reduce the lunar preCClliOn
ceffi',n in a tic, we mull: recdlccr that the equator will have the
month re- fame indin,ttion at the end cd' every halt revolutioll of
°huced!,to. the fun or of the moon, that is, when they palS through
t ac l!>tlC. 1
b
("
r
f 11 L
lle eq'lator, ecau e tile lum 0 a tile momentary
chatlf;(" of its pol; tion begins again each revolution.
Therefore if we l'leglect the mot:on of the node during
one month, which is only q degrees, and can produce
but an infenfible chan,2:e, it is I)bin that the moon produces,in one half revolution, that is, while lhe moves from
H to G, the greatell: difference that the can in the polltion
of the equator. The point D, therefore, half-way from
G to H, is that in which the moveable equator cuts the
primitive equator, and DE anri DF are each 90°. But
S being the folll:itial point, rS is alfo 9°°· Therefore
DS= rE. Therefore, in the triangle DGE, we have
fm. ED: fin. G=fin. EG : fin. D, =EG: D. Therefore D=EG X fin. G, = EG X fin. E nearly. Again,
in the triangle r DA we have fin. A : fin. r D (or
cof. r E) = fin. D : fin. r A, = D : r A. Therefore
D . Cof. ,E
EG • Sin. E' Cof. Y'E
rA=
I:)in. A
,=
Sin. 23}
, =
m 7f t Sin. E . Cor. E' Cof. Y'E
,~

+

T

I:)in. Y" Cof. r·

This is the .lunar preceffion produced in the courfe
of one month, ell:imated on the ecliptic, not conftant
like the folar preceffion, but varying with the inclination or the angle E or F, which varie. both by a change
in the angle N, and alfo by a change in the POfilioll of
50
N on the ecliptic.
Nutation
We mull: find in like manner the nutation SR proin the fame dnced in the fame time, reckoned on the colure of the
time,
10111ices RL. \Ve have R : fin. DS=D : RS, and
RS=D . fin. DS.=D . fin. abE. But D=EG • fin. E.
nt 'n't Cof. E
~herefore RS=EG . fin. E • fin. ,E, =--rr:-Cof. r'

X fin. E X fin. r E. In this expreffion we mua fubftitute
the angle N, which may b~ COl1fidered a.s c?nll:ant duo
ring the month, and th~ longitude ,N, which IS alfonearly conaant, by obfervll1g that fin. E : fin. rN=fin. N:
tn7ft
Sin.N·Sin. rN·Cof.E.
fin.
E. Therefore RS=y X
Cof. ,

r

PR:P:

while th~ node continually changes its place, and in the PreceffiOA.
fpace of 18 years makes a complete to.ur of the heavens. -;;-~
vVe mua, t1: :recore, take the motIOn of the node as Prcceffiun
the fluent of comparifon, or we mull: compare the flu· and lJut~xions of the node's motion with the fluxions of the pre- tion cornceffion and nutation; therefore, let the longitude of the pared.
node be z, and its mon.thly chao ngc=z; we fh~ll then have
I : n=z. .. e, and t =_,
n z =___
ng
L et '1' b e = T,

(vI=;;

'e

in order that n may be 18,6, and fubll:itute for tit!!
value in the fluxion of the nutation, by putting V I _.:;-:
in place of y.

By this fubiUtution we obtain m 7f n c~b

C-d=
hx ~
• ).
= -a c x x .
V I-X
'

Th

e

fI

uent

0

f

h"

t IS IS m

Xl)

r

7f

12--

eb

cae
- db 11,1 1.
(Vide Simpfon's Fluxiom.
§ 77)' But when g is
the nutation mull: be
becaufe it is from the pofition in the equinoctial points
that all our deviations are reckoned, and it is from this
point that the periods of the lunar action recommences.
But if we make x=o in this expreilion , the term
acx'
__
_ - - vanilhes, and the term -d b 11,1 I_X' becomes
b,' therefore our fluent has a conaant part +db ,.

x'------z- .

=0,

=0.

=....!d

and the complete fluent is m7l'n cG~ Cd, b-d b 11,1-1-";-'_

Xl)

aC
--.

..

e
equal to m 7f1Z- (dbx verfed
( b
.
'
fine, Z-;f a c X verfed fine 2 z): For the verfed fine
of z is equal to (I- cof. z); and the fquare of
the fine of an arch is -} the v~rfed fine of twice that
arch.
This, then, is the whole nutation while the moon's
afcending· node moves from the vernal equinox to the
longitude rN=z. It is th-: expI:effion of a certain
number of feconds, becaufe 7f, one of its factors, is the
(olar preceilion in feconds; and all the other factors are
numbers; or fractions of tlle radius I ; even e is expreffed.
in terms of the radius I.
The fluxion of the preceffion, or the monthly preeefllon, is to that of the nutat!on as the cotangent of Y' E
is to the fine of Y'. This alfo appears by co_nfidering
figure 7. Pp meafures the angle A, or change of pofition
of the equator; but thepreceffionitfelf, reckoned on the
ecliptic, is meafured by Pd, and the nutation by po·; and
the fluxion of the preceffiol1 is equal to the fluxion· ot
cot. TE. , .
ad+bey.
nutation X fi
V"
but cot. ,E =---, thereme I
Cx
cot. rE
ad+bcVl_;;
.
'..
fore-f-·- - = - - - - - - : ThiS, murtlplled mto
me Y'
ex
,
...
l7l7rncabd'
the flUXion. of the nutation, gIVes -b- ~=
2

Now thiS

IS

But we mufl: exterminate the angle E, becaufe it changes
by the change of the pofition of N. Now, in the triangle EN r we have cof. E=cof. rN' fin. N . fin. r cof. N . cof. r, -'yea-db. And becaufe the angle E
is neceffarily obtlJfe, the perpendicular will fall without
the triangle, the co fine of E will be negative, and .we
..
a t: ¥I-xx
:{hall ha~e cof. E=bd-acy. Therefore the nutatlOll
(b'-a')
dc-abc"¥l_~)
~
for
the monthly pre.
m7rt ex(bd-acy}
I'll 7f n
.
for one month will be =yX----,
the
node
b
ceffion. The fluent of this, abc'
d'q z (b'-a' )
being fuppofed all the while in N.
Ma;~e
Thefe two expreffions of the. monthly preceffion and
confidered nutation may be confidered as momentary parts of the
as l\1omen- moon's adion, correfponding to a certain pofition of
tary parts the node and inclination of the equator, or as the
of th~
fluxions of the whole variable preceffion and nutationl
mOOB s ac_
bOB.
Let

+.

(a

+
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nu~ati0!l .of 18", as b'-a' to 2 a b ; that is, as ra· PretelliCJn
dius tei the 'tangcllt of t\\'ice the oLlic;uity of the ec1ip1/

t 11C

67

53

OiVt,; the
dillurbing
force and'
motter of

the moon.

tic. This gives' the greateIl: equation of preceffi{>ll Pre~rfiina..
16",8,
tlOn.
. not differing half a fecond from Bladley's obfer- ---..,,--..
vatlOns.
Thus have we attempted to give fome account of this
curious and important phenomenon. It is CUriOl!1S, becaufe it affects the whole celell:ial motions in a very in.
tricate manner, and received no explanation from the
more o~\' i')Us application of mechanical principles, which
fo happIly accounted for all the 'other appearances. It
is one of the moll: illuihious proofs ;of Sir' Ifaac New.
, ton's iagacity and penetration, which catched at a very
remote analogy between this p11enomenon and the Ii.
bration of the moon's orbit. It is highly important to
the progrefs of practical and ufeful all:ronomy, becau!e
it has enabled us to compute, tables of fuch accuracy,
that ther can be ufe~ with, confid~nc,e fo.r determining
the longitude of a !hIP at fea. Tlm alone fixes, its im.
portance: but it is Hill more important to the phildo.
pher, affording bhe moll: incontell:able proof of the uni.
verfal and mutual gravitacion of all matter to all matter.
It left nothing in the folar fyll:em unexplained from the
theory of gravity but th~ acceleration of the moon's
mean motion; and this has at laIl: been added to the li£t
of our acquifitions by Mr de la Place.
~re toties animus ,yeterum toxfere Sophorum~
Q.t:.re,que fch~l~s fruIl:ra rau.co certamine vexant;
Obvla confplclmus, nu..be ~llente Matbefi,
Jam dubios nulla caligineprregravat' error
~eis [uperutn penetrare domos, atqueardua ceeli
Scandere fubiimis genii co.nceffit acumen.
Nee fas eLl: propius mortali attingere divas.
Do/lty.

PRECIJ.E., (pmtus, "early,'~) the name of the
order in Linnreus's fragments of a natural method;
confilting of primro{e, an eady flowering pl::mt, ano a
few genera which agree with it in habit and ltructure, though not always in the, character or circum.
fiance expre1fed in the title. See :BOTANY, p. 4,or
21 It

~ol. 2 •

5')
Greatell
equatic,n ~£~
preccfiiol! •

. PRECI~IT ANt, in chemill:ry, is applied to: any
lIquor.' \V.hlch, when poured on -a 'folution, feparates
what IS ddfolved, and makes it pre'Cil)itate,' or fan to
the bottom of the veif'el;
PRECIPITATE, rn chemiary, a fubfhmcevrhich
having_ been d.ii1o~ved iU,a proper menihuum, is ag;:,in [e:
parate<i from rts folvent, and thrown down'to the'bottom
oHne vdTd, by pouring fome other liquor upon it~
PRECIPITATION. See CIlEMlS'IRr.flld:x.
PRECOGNlTION, in Scots law. See LAW Part
III. nO CLXXXVI. '43.
'
, :RECORDIA, in anatomr, a general name for the
parts fituated ab~ut the heart, in the fctrepart of the
thorax: 'as the dlaphr<lgm" pericar.cilum, and even the
heart itfeJf, 'witht'he fpleen, lungs, &c.
PREDECESSOR, properly lignifies a penon "'ho
has preceded or gone before ahetherin the {-,nne office
or'employment ;'in which fenfe it 'isdiilingui1hed from
anceitor, '
, PREDESTINATION, the decree of God, where- The :oc<
by'he,;hath from ~1l eternity unchangeably appointed triae !la·
•
tm'!1'ncd, :yv.hatfoev.er comes to pars; and hathmpre efpecially ted.
This greateft cquation~of~ ~receffion 15 to
6
fore-ordained certain individuals of the human race to
everlafiing
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PRE
Prendlina- everlaltin'}' h:tppiners, and hath pafTed by the r<!lt, and
tion.
fore-ordai~1ed them to cvetlafl:ing- miie;ry. The former
~

~

of thefe are called the eicCI, and the latter are called the
reprobate.
This doCtrine is the fubjeCt of one of the mo[l; perNot peculiar to
plexing controverfies that has occurred among mankind.
Chriftiani. But it is not Altogether peculiar to the ChriO:ian faith.
ty.
The opinion, that whatever occurs in the world at
large, or in the lot of private individuals, is the refult
of a previous and unallerable arrangement by that Supreme Power which prefldcs over nature, has always
been a fa"O'ourite opinion among the vulgar, and has been
believed by many fpeculative men. Thus, in that beautiful fcene in the fixth book of the Iliad, HeCtor, tao
king leave of his wife and his child, fpeaks thus:
Andromache! my foul's far better part,
Why with untimely forrows heaves thy heart?
No hoftile hand can antedate my doom,
Till fate condemns me to the [ilent tomb.
Fix'd is the term to all the race of earth,
And fuch the hard condition of our birth.
No force can then refift, no flight can fave,
All fink alike, the fearful and the brave. 1. 624.
The ancient Stoics, Z.eno and ChI yfippus, whom the
Jewifh Effenes feem to have followed, alferted the exi·ftence of a Deity that, aCting wifely, but necelrarily,
contrived the general fy ftem of the world; from which,
by a feries of caufes, whatever is now done in it unavoidably refults. This feries, or concatenation of
caufes, they held to be necelfary in every part; and that
God himfelf is fo much the fervant of neceffity, and (.Jf
his own decrees, that he could not have made the fmall.
eft objeCt in the world otherwife than it now is, much
!efs is he able to alter any thing.
According to the words of Seneca, Eadem nece.f
.fita: et Deos altigat. lrrevocabilis divina pariter atque
humana curfus vehit. lile ipfe omnium conditor ac rec·
tfJr fcripjit quidclll fata fed fequitur. Semper paret, jemcl
jldJit. "The fame chain of neceffity conftrains both
gods and men. Its unalterable courfe regulates divine
as well as human things. Even he who wrote the Fates,
the Maker and Governor of all things, fubmits to them.
He did but once command, but he always obeys." The
fioical fate differs, however, from the Chrifiian predeftination in feveral points. They regarded the divine
l'lature and will as a netelfary part of a necelfary chain
of caufes; whereas the Chriftians confider the deity as
the Lord and Ruler of the Univerfe, omnipotent and
free, appointing all things according to his pleafure.
Being doubtful of the immortality of the foul, the Stoics
could have no idea of the doCtrine of eleCtion and reo
probation; nor did they ever doubt their own freedom
or will, or power of doing good as well as evil, as we
{hall prefentl y fee the Chriftian predeftinarians have
done.
Mahomet introduced into his Koran the doCtrine of
n.n abfolutepredefiination of the courfe of human aff.airs. He reprefented life and death, profperity and
adveruty, and every event that befals a man in this
world, as the refult of a previous determination of the
()ne God who rules over all; and he found this opinion
the beft engine for infpiring his followers with that contempt of danger which, united to their :zeal, has extend-

"

PRE
cd the empire of th~ir faith over tLe f;lirei1 pOllivn of Pre~c:~lII:1'
the habitable globe.
~!:.......
The c0ntro\'crfy C1DCerniIlg pr~deaination fira made
3
its appearance ill the Chrdli.ill cburck about the begin- When firft:
ning of tIl: fifth century t. P,,1a t;ius a Bri~iih, and Cu:- abitated 1'1
left!us an Irifh,. monk, both lived ~t n(lID'~ during th;t th~~)~;~~j\~:
penod, and pol1elfed great celebrity on accoullt of their Lftit. Hi.l,
piety and learning. They taught that tLe opicion i" Eccl.
rtlle, ,,'hich alferts, that human nature is n~cdT!lily corrupted by a J~pra\'ity derived from our firH parents.They contended, that men are born ilt prefent in a
flate as pure as that in w!lich Adam was ori,sinally cn:ated; and that they are not lefs qualified than he was
for fulfiliing all righteoufner.~, and for reaching the
mofi fublime eminence of piety and virtue: that tL,!
cxtel'Ilal grace of God, wI.ieh is givcn unto all, an:.! att<;nds the preaching of the gofpel, is necelfary tJ call
forth the attention and exertions of men; but that we
do not wan:t the affiftance of any internal grace to purify the heart, and to give it the firfi impulfe towJrdr,
what is good. Having fled into A frica on account of
the Goths, who at that tirpe invaded Italy, A. D. 410,
Creleltius remained at Carthage as a Prefbyter; but Pclagins went into the Eaft, where he fettled, and pro.
fpered under the patronage of John billiop of Jerllfa4
lem, to whom his fentiments were agreeable. On the Augufiine
contrary, the celebrated Auguftine, billiop of Hippo, a p;ectdhJr
d t h e depraVIty
. 0 f 1mman nature I'mce nan.lll.
fi. renuou fl y auerte
the fall of the firft man, the neceffity of a fp~cial interpofition of divine grace to enable u£ to do anyone good
aEti0n; and confequently, that none could obtain:Gllvation excepting thofe whom God ha5 thought fit to
eleCt, and upon whom he befiows this gracl!. The difpute was carried on with great zea1. Zo:z-imus billior
of Rome decided at firft in favour of Pelagius and
Cceleftius, whofe followers were called Pelagians; but
he afterwards altered his opinion: and by the activity of Augufl:ine, the council of Ephcfus was called"
at which the opinion of his antagonifis was formally con·
demned.
In the courft: of the fame century, thefe opinions arfumed a variety of forms and modifications. One par~
ty, called Predejlinarians, carried Augultine's doCtrinr:
fully farther than he himfelf had ventured to do in ex·
prefs words; and alferted, that God had not only predeftinated the wicked to puniJbmmt, but al[o th;lt he
had decreed that they lliould commit thofe very fins on
account of which they are hereafter to be punifhed.Another party moderated the doCtrine of Pelagius, and
were called SemipelagiaHs. Their peculiar opinion is
exprefIed in a different manner by different writers; but
all the accounts fufficiently agree. Thus, fome reprefent them as maintaining that imward grace is not necelfary to the fira beginn;~g of repentance, but only
to our progrefs in virtue. Others fay, that they acknowledged the power of grace, hut faid that faith depends upon our[elves, and good worb upon God; and
it is agreed upon all hands, that thefe Semipe1agians
held that predc!l:ination is made npon the forefight of
good works. The affiftance of Augu[l;ine, thOll}!;h then
far advanced in lile, was called in to combat thefe tenets, a:- d he wrote feveral treatifes upon tl;e fubjeCt.
In all thefe he ftrenuoufly maintained, that the pn:de.
J.tination of the eleCt wa~ indepenQ.ent of any forefight
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\H ",nina- r:f theil' g:()o~1 \\'orks, but was ;'c('(,ding to the g~od
I lOll.
l'lcafure of God onl r ; and lhat perfeverance com~s hom
'- ".--~- Gnu, and not [;'om mall. rl'llereafter the doctrine of
AllgllP..ine, or 8t Aurtin as he is often called, became
general. He was (he or,lc'e of the fchoolmen. They
nenr ventured to differ from him in f~ntiment; they
only pretended to diipute about the true fenfe of his
5 .
writings.
.II nd all th~
The whole of the earlicfl: n:formers maintained thefe
carLcflre op;n:ol1:3 of AU~!1n;n~. They afiumed under Luther a
iornler~,
rDorc r~hular and f~ H:cm:lti..: form than th~y had ever
but m(,re
~
,
tfpecially formerly exhibited. But as the Lutherans afterwards
CdYin.
aband:nedthem, they a~e now known by the name
of Cah i7liflic DJi'lriwJ, from John Calvin of Geneva.
He affcrted, that the everlafl:ing condition of mankind
in a future worU wa~ determined from all eternity by
the unchangeable decree of the Deity, ariflng from
his fole good pleafure or free will. Being a man of
great ability, indufl:ry, and eloquence, Geneva, where
he taught, and which was a free ftate, foon became the
refort of all the men of letters belonging to the reformed churches, ~md was a kind of feminary from which
miffionaries ilfued to propagate the Proteftant doCtrines
thrcugh Europe. Their fuccefs was fuch, that, excepting a part of Germ:lny, the principles of aU the
reformed churches are profelfedly Calviniftic or prede6
ftinarian.
Rife ,o~ the
The opponents of the doCl:rineof prede!lination aArmlfilam mong the Prote,ftants u[ually receive the appellation of
Armi12ians or Remo'!flrants. They derive the firA: of
thcf~ appellations £rom James Arminius, who was,A. D.
., Rela~io 1602, appo:nted '*' profe{for of theology at Leyden~ He
HIllor~ca was violently oppofed by Gomer his colleague and
,'e
Ongme d'Ie dAD
'
et Pr,,. 16°9' A f
ter '
hiS death, the controverfy
grcffu Con. was conduCted with gr..:at eagernefs on both fides.
trovt:rThe Calvinifts, however, gradually prevailed. A fynod
liarllm in was called at Dort, A. D. 1018, to, which the moR:
l'hrede·
celebrated divines of different countries were invited.
1'<.to l:lelThere, ia a great meafure by the authority and influgio cle
l'r0cdefli- ence of :Maurice prince of Orange, the Arminians were
l13ti(>Ile
c.mderr.ned as heretics; for by this time ambitious and
l'hilippi a p)werful men found themfelves politically interefl:ed in
Limborch. this religious contcR. The Arminians prefente.:l to this
fynad a remonftrance, containing a fl:atement of their
faith upon the fubjecrs in difpute; and from this they
derived the appellation of Remo'!flrantf. This ftatement
contained the following five articles: I. That God from
all eternity predeftinated thofe to everlafling falvati)n whom he forefdW would be1ieve in Chriil: unto
the end of their lives; and predefi:imted obrtinate unhe;i~vers to everlafl:ing punilhment.
2. Jefus Chrifl:
di~d for thewhole human race, and for every individual
of it. but believers alone reap the benefit of his death.
.3. No man can produce faith in his mind by his own
free will, Int it is necelfary that man, who is by nature
'wicked and unfit for afring or thinking aright, {bould
be regererated by the g'ace of the Holy Spirit, imparted by God for Chrifi's fake. 4. This divine grace
conflitutps the fouree, the progre[s, and the fulfilment,
of all tha~ is good in man; but it is not irrefifl:ible in
its operation. 5. Belie\'ers, by the affifl:ance of the
Bolr Spirit, are abundantly fitted for every good work;
but whether it is poffible for thofe who have once been
truly fuch to fall away, and to perial finally, is not cl~ar,
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and muLl: be better inquired into -by [earching the la· l'reddlin:1.
cred fcriptures.
tIOR.
-....,In oppofition to thefe, a counter·remonflrance was
prrii:nted, containing the opinions cf tbe Cahin,ft:;,
which was approved of by the fynod. The fubftance
of it was afterwards adopted, and in nearly the fame ex·
preffions, into the Conftffiol1 of Faith compiled by the at:
lembly of divines which met at vVeflminfi:er, A. D.
1643- and which every clergyman and probationer for
,
the miniflry in Scotland is at prefent required to fub~
fcribe previous to his admifIion. To gi\'C: as clear and C3lv(niilic
as fair an idea as poffible of the Calvinill:ic doctrine up- doClrin,e of
on this Lead, we tranfcribe the following palfage from ~rcdeflll1a
that ConfefIion: " God from all eternity did, by the UOD.
mof!: wife and holy ceJUnfel of his own will, freely a~d
unchangeably ordain what[oeTer comes to pafs; yet fo, as
thereby neither is God the author offin, nor is violence
offered to the will of the creatures, nor is the liberty or
contingency of fecond caufes taken away, but rather
eflablrihed. Although God knows whatfoever mayor
can come to pafs upon aU fuppofed conditions; yet
hath he not decreed any thing becaufe he for[aw it as
future, or that which 'Would come to pafs upcinfuch
conditions. By the decree of God, for the manifeflation of his glory, fome men and angels are predefliriated unto everlaf!:ing life, and others are fore-ordained
to everlafting death. Thefe angels and men, thus predeUinated and fore, ordained, are particularly and unchangeably defigned; and their number is fo certain
and definite, that it cannot be either increafed or dimi.
nifhed. Thofe of mankind that are predeftinated unto
life, God, before the foundation of the world was laid,
according to his eternal and immutable purpofe, and the
fecret council and good pleafure of his will, hath chofen, in Chriil:, unto everlafling glory, out of his mere
free grace and love, without any forefight of faith, or
good works, or perfeverance in either of them, or any
other thing in the creature, as conditions or caules moving him thereunto; and all to the praife of his glorious grace. As God hath appointed the eleCt unto glo.
ry, fo hath he, by the eternal and moA: free purpofe of
his will, fore.ordained all the me ..ns thereunto. Wherefore, they who are eleCted, being fallen in Adam, are
redeemed by Chrif!:, are effectually called unto faith in
Chriit, by his fpirit working in due fea[on; are juf!:ified, adopted, fancrified. and kept, by his power through
faith unto falvation. Neither are any other redeemed
by Chrifl:, effectually called, juf!:ified, adopted, fanCtifi.
ed, and f..wed, but the elect only. The reLl: of mankind, God ,",,'as pleafed, according to the'unfearchable
council of his own will, whereby he extendeth or
with-holdeth mercy as he pleafeth, for the gl;ry of his
fovereign power over his creatures, to paf., by, and to
ordain them to diDlOnour and wralh for their fin, to the
praife of his gloriom juftice."
,
S
There are two kinds of Calvinifl:s or Predefl:inarians, Snpralapviz. the Supralapfarialls~ who' rha:ntain that God did farians an4,
originally and exprefsly decree the [,111 of Adam, as a Suhlapfarifoundation for the difplay of his juGice and mercy; ans.
while thofe who maintain that God only permitted the
fall of Adam, are called Sub/ap/llrialls, their fyfl:eni of
decrees concerning eleCtion and reprobation being, as it
were, fubfequent to tbat event. But, as Dr PrieH:ley
juL1:1y remarks, if we admit the divine prefcience, there
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not, in faer, any diff~rence between the two
fchemes; and accordingly that dill:inction is now fel.
- - - ; - dom mentioned.
Difputei in
Nor is the church of Rome Ids agit::tted by the
the church contell: about predcHination than the firll: Protell:ants
.of Rome
were. The council of Trent was mUch perplexed how
on the
to
fettle the matter without giving offence to the Dofubje&.
minicans, who were much attached to the doctrine of
Augulline, and po!felfed great influence in the council.
After much difpute, the great object came to be, how
to contrive fuch a tt-:cree as might give offence to nobody, although it lbould decide nothing. Upon the
whole, however, they teem to have favoured the Semipelagi.m fcheme. Among other things, it was determined, that good works are (If themfelve, meritorious to
eternal life; but it is added, by way of foftening, that
it is through the goodnefs of God, that he makes his
own gifts to be merits in us. Catarin revived at that
council an 0pinion of fome of the fchoolmen, that God
chofe a fmall number of perfons, fuch as the blelfed
virgin, the apofl:les, &c. whom he was determined to
fave witbout any foreflght of their good works; and
that he ajfc) wilL that all the rell: {hould he faved, prcviding for them all nece{[ary means, but they are at liberty to ufe them or not. This is called the Baxterian
fcheme in England, from onc of its promo ten there.
But at all evel,ts, the council of Trent feems to have
been extremely anxious that any opinions entertained
among them concerning predefbnation might have as
little influence as pollible upon practical morality. " Let
no man (fay they), whil: h~ remains in thi, mortalll:ate,
prefume that he is among the number of the elect, and
that therefore he cannot fin, or fin without repentance;
for it cannot be known who are elected without a fpecial revelation from God." Sef. 6. c. 13.
The Jefuits at firll: fc·llowed the opinion of Augurtine; but they afterwards forfook it. Molina, one of
their order, Was the author of what is called the middle jchane, or the doctrine of a grace fofficient for all mm,
but fubject to the freedom of the human will. Jan/enius, a doctor of Louvain, oppofed the Jefuits with
great vigour, and fupported t-he doctrine of Augull:ine.
He wrote in a very artful manner. He declared, that
he did not prefume to £tate his own fcntiments upon
}>reclefiina- is
tion.

1
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he fubject; he pretended only t<) e:o:ph:n an i puS'in) Pre,'dliaa"
the fentiments of that ,!rcat Lither of the (b'lrch St
tivn.
Augllfline. Eut the Jelllits, in confcC}uence c,f that in. ----v-violable fubmifIic n to tlJe :mthority of the pope wLich
they always m'lintaine~, had fuf!ici::ntinterclt at Rom,~
to procure the opinioTls of Jllfenius to I e cOI,demnecl
there; but wiLh this adcition fubjoil1ed, that n<thjn~;
was thereby intended to be done in prejudic~ of tL.~
doctrine of 8t AuguO:ir:e. This produc:J an a1.[,ll;.l
difplFc about the pope's infallibiltty in matters offil'.
The Janfenith aP.irmeJ, that the Pope had rp?de a iI.i·
ll:ake in condemning the nl,inions (>i'Jani~11ius ai chff..:rent from thofe cf Al1guUine; where:lS in truth thef
are thc fame, and the one Canll,)t be con,knmed with.
ont the nth~r. But the Jefll!ts afiirm~d, th.lt the pope
is no lees iBfallible in points cf f.lct than he is in que(tions of f.lith; and lie having deciJeJ, that the (lpi~
nions of Janrenius are diiLrent from tho:e cf 3t Au.
gufl:ine, every good Catholic is bound to believe ac·
cordingly tlllt they are diffcr~r.t. TlJef.~ difpute5 ha\'(;
never been fully fettled, and (till divid~ the Rom.l:l Ca~
tholic churches. Some of the abldl fupporttrs of pre_
dell:ination have appea.red among tbe J.I!1i~nill:s, and par.
ticuhrly among the gentlemen uf Port-Royal.
h>
With regard to Great Britain, the earliell: EngliilJ EnglilhatJd
reformers were in general Sublapfarians, alt:lOugh fome [scotch re
r. .
But t Ile rt';ICL
.. I P reCleltl'
J fl'
ormers
of t hem were S upra IapLanans.
prede£l:illa ..'
narians have been gradually declining in Il'.lm:)er in rians.
that church, although they Hill fubfcribc the 39 articles
of their faith, which are unquell:ionablv Ca!vinifl:ic.
The celebrated Scotch reformer John Knox having
been educated at Geneva, ell:,lbliillcd in hij COllntry
the doctrine of predell:ination in its fhictd form: ;Ul:t
it has probably been adhered to with more dofenees itt
Scotland than in any country in Europe.
Of late years, however, the diifll;te c'lHcerning predell:ination has alfumed a form conliJcr:tbly JiiFerent
from that which it formerly pojr~{red. in{1:ead of .l>eino·
cnnfidered as a point to be determined almo!l: entircl~
by the facred fcriptures, in the Innd, .f a number df
able writers, it has in a great meafun reColved it:df iDto a quell:ion of natural religion, under the head of lh-!
philofophical liberty or necefIity of the will (A); or.
whether all human actions are or are not necemuily dctermir:cl

(A) Dr Priealey, the moll: celebrated Necelfarian of the age, has written a whole fection of his l!/4':-aii?·7S.
with a view to lhow, that between" the two fchemes of Calvinifric predeH:ination and philofophicJ.l necffity,
there is no fort ,·f refemblance, except that the future, happinefs or mifery of all men is certainly foreknown and
appointed by God. In all other refpects (fays he) they are mo(l: eifentially difFerent; and even where ti1"y
agree in the end, the difference in the manner by which that end is accomplilbed is fo very great, that the illjlHence of the two fyll:ems on the minds of thore tbat adopt and act upon them is the reverfe of one another."
The Calvinill:ic doctrine of predellillation, according to a very a:;thentic ll:atement of that doctrine", is, that ~ Shortef
" God, for his own glory, hath fore. ordained wbatjoever comes to pa}." The fcheme of philofophical neceffity, Catechif.n
as ll:ated by an intimd.te friend and warm admirer of Dr Prieil:ley's, is, " That every thing is prrdefermined by the of the,
Divine Being; that whatever has been, mull: have been; and that whatever will be, mu(l: be; that dl events ar'= ~.~;z:nbl~_
pre-ordained by infinite wifJom and unlimited godnefs; that the will, in all its determinatiom, i5 g(Jvened by ~t wJc~~~-·
[he H Ite of mind; that this {tate of mind is in every in/tance determined by the Deity; and tha' th':re i sa eOll- minllcr.
tinned chain of caufes and effects, of moti \'es and actions infeparably connected, and origil1ati,,:; f[,l\m the C( 11cition in which w~ are brought into exiltence by the Author of our being." The author or C'J!i1li'tr of the
iii me book affirms. " That aU motion indeed originat<!s in the Deity; that the Deity is {elf-moved; th.:t he
poffelfes the fingular attribute ullderived of moving himfelf." But it is added in the very fam~ p~ragraph from
which this ha [entence is quoted, that" the very arg\,lment We employ to prove one underived [ource of motion,
an,;j
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rrcJ,cnina- tel'tnin.:,1 by motives arifing fl"Om the charaCter which
UOD.
God has impreffed on our minds, and the train ofeir-------- cumftances amidG: which his providence has placed 11S ?
'W t: have already difcuffed this point (See MET AP HYSICS) by giving a candid !tatement of the argumc:nts
en both fides of the queA:ion, We {ball treat the fubjeCt of predeflination in the [.lme manner, avoiding as
f:u as pellible any recapitulation of what has been adIt
vanced under the head of NECESSI'fY and Liberty.
~oint, at
From what has been already faid, it will appear that
Iffue b\ the poiuts,chiefly at iflue between the parties are the
~~:(~~{ltin:_ following: FirA:, With what views and purpofes did
rians and God create the world and frame hi; decrees concerning
their appo- m.\n 1,ind? Did I~e contrive a great unalterable fcheme
mnts,
of creation and providence only for the fake of manifefting his own glory and perfeCtions? Or did he firG:
confider the free motions ofthofe rational agents whom
he i'l t cnded to create, and frame his decrees upon the
confideration of what they might choofe or do in all
the various circumG:ances in which he intended to
place them ?-The fecol'ld and following queG:ions are
branches of this leading one. Did Chrill: die for a particular portion of the human race, who fhall tbereforll
certainly be faved ? or was his death intended as a benefit to all, from which none are excluded excepting thofe
who willingly rejeCt it? Is the divine grace certainly
Clnd irrellftiblyefficacious in all thofe minds to which it
is given? or does its effeCt depend upon the good ufe
'which men mayor may not make of it? Can any good
aCtion be done witbout it? Do thofe who have once
received it certainly perfevere and obtain eternal falvatlon? or is it poffible for any of them to fall away ~nd
perifh finally?
I~

Arguments

VIE [;lall begin by G:ating the argument on the fide

fo: the doc- of the predef!:inarians, and in the language which they
tnne.
commm,ly ufe. But it is necel1ary to make this pre.. Calvini vious remark, that the general *" objections to their docReff'onf,
trine are, that it is hofl:ile to all our ideas of the juA:ice
contrJ lJig_ of God, rcprefenting him as a partial being, rewarding
h'llufi1! ad without me.fit, and punifhing withaut fin; that it ren~um lIb. del'S him the author of evil, def!:roys moral dif!:inCl:ions,
makes ufelefs every effort on our part, makes every
prayer abfurd, and even the preaching of the gofpel
vain; feeing that all things are immutably fixed, and
none can believe or be faved excepting the eleCt, and
they muf!: certainly and at all events be fafe. Againf!: all
this they reJ.fon thus.
The great and everlafl:ing Author of all thin;?;s exiG:ed from eternity alone, independent and effentially
perfeCt. As there was no other, he could only confider
himfelf and his own glory. He muf!: theref{lre have
dellgned all things in and for himfelf. To make him
fiay his ceterminations till he fhould fee what free
creatures wouid do, is to mate him decree with uncer2

]

tainty, and depe-ndently upon them, which falls /hort of Prec1dtin2infinite perfeCtion. He exilted alone, and his councils tion.
could have no objeCt excepting himfelf; he cotlld only --..,.then confider the difplay of his own attributes and perfeeHon, Is doing this, as the 'end is more important
than the means, Divine Wifdom muG: begin its defigns
with that which i. to come laG: in the execution of
them; b1!lt the conclufion of all things at the laG: judgement will be the complete manifeO:ation of the wifdom.
the goodnefs, and j111lice, of God: we muG: therefore
fuppofe, that, in the crder of things, he decreed that
firft, although with him, in the order of time, there is
no Brit nor fecond, but all is from eternity. Vvhen
this great defign was laid, the means w(re ne:,t defigned. Creation, and its inhabitants of every order, form
the means by which the author and difpofer of all things
accomplifh'es his will. But creatures in his fight are
nothing, and are figuratively [aid to be lefs than nothing.
. We may entertain proud and elevated conceptions of
our own dignity if we plea[e; but if we in our defigns
regard not the duG: on which we tread, or the lives of
ants and infeCts, the omnipotent Lord of all, from whom
we are more infinitely difiant, muA: regard U3 as at leafr
'equally inconfiderable, and only valuable as we ferve the
accottlplifument cf his great and myfletious purpofes,
which cannot be us or our aggrandifement, but himfelf
and h!s own glory, . .
, ,
13
It IS only by thIS VI(,W of the dlVIRe c(.Ddud: that As neceffafome of the attributes of God can be explained, or their ry ~o exexiA:ence rendered pofIible. In the fcriptures he claims pIal? the
'L._ 0 f prfjclence
.f:.'
att1le attnu'Ute
as h'(S d'lI:'
11 mglll'fh-mg preraga. Dlvme
t 'b
,
bat t h. ere can b e no prelClence
.r. '
f f utllre 'contm, r t utes,
tlve:
0
gencies; for it involves a corttl'a"ciiCtion to fay, that
'things which are not certainly to be {bould be certainly forefeen. If they are certainly forefeen, they mlfll
certainly be, and can therefore be no longer contingent.
An uncertain forefrght is alfo an imperfeCt aCt, as it
may be a mi"ftake, and is thetefore inconfiftent with divine perfeCtion. On the (,ther fide the dTfficulty is eafily exp1ained. When God decrees that an eyent fhall
take place, its exiA:ence becomes therrceforth certain,
and as fuch is cert~inlyforefeen, For it is an obviotls
abfurdity to fay, than. thing happens freely, that is to
fay, that it may be or may not be,and yet that it is certainly forefeen by God. He cannot forefee things btlt
as he decrees them, and confequently gives them a future certainty of exifl:ence ; and therefore any prefcience
antecedent to his decree muA: be rejeCted, as tmpoffible.
Conditional decrees are farther abfurd, inafmuch as they
fubjeCt the purpofes of God to the will and the aCtions
of his creatures. Does he will, or wifh that all mankind fhould be faved, and fhall they not all be faved?
Infinite perf<,Ction can willi nothing but what it caR
execute; and if it is fit to wifh, it is alfo fit to execute
its wifhes. vVe are indeed- certainly informed by the
fcrip-

antI ~xiftcnce; i, a grofs folecifm in logic; and that the afcriptionof this power to the Divine Being is in faa
nC'~hmg ~l:e than the lefs ?f two 'palpable ,abJurdities or rather impqJJibilities, ifthefe could admit of degrees,'f ", ,

fhe pIe, y ofthefe affertlOns WIll be obvlOm, we are perfuaded, to everyone of our readers; but to fome 1t lS
pofIihle tluttheir confiA:ency may not be apparent. We would advife all fuch "to petufe once and 3'2;ain
I?r Prie~ley's Illufl:~ations," which, we have the beA: authority to fay, 'will remove from their minds alll;b~rtaYJ;ln preJndlces, convillce them" that the hypothefii of neceffity is inwntrovertibly true," and {how them that
'all the defenders of that hypothefis are in perfea harmony with themfelves and with one another !
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i'n'ddl-ina. fcriptures, tllat all (hall not be fdved ; :md we therefore

as certainly conclude, that God never intended th:lt they
"----~ fhouJd be fo ; for d'e cOllrnje! of the J,ordjlam!t!JJ fly?, and
I4
tl;e thougf,tJ ifhiJ l'eart, tl) all gel/era/ioNs.
ChriO: die<t
We conclude upon the fame principles, that alGIlly for ,though the bleiTings rcfnlting from the death of Chri(l;
the e1eCl:. ,are offered to all, yet that intenlion;'iUy and aCl:llally he
only died for thofe whom the Father had chofen and
.given to him to be faved by him. That Chrifl: fhould
:have l.'i,d in 7 1ain is reprefented by the apo!l1e Paul as a
great abfurdity (Gal. ii. 21.) : bllt if he died for all,
he mull: hav~ died in vain with regard to the greater
,part of mankind wlw are not to be raved by him. In
fafar as fame inferi~r bleffings are concerned, which
through him are c~mmunicated, if not to all men, at
leafl: to all Chriflians, he may perhaps juftly be faid to
b.ve died for all: but with regard to eternal [\;V,ltion,
his de{]gn, to avoid rendering it fmitlers, could go no
Ltrther than the fecrd purpofe and election of God.
This is implied in thefe words, all that are given me if
my Father, thine tI)f) ,vere, aml thou gav:jl d'nn me.
To thefe his interceffion is limited; J pray mt for t,';e
r.vorld, but for t/)[ife toat t,1;QlI hafl given me; for zoey arc
t;Jim, DIU! all thill:! ar!! mine, and mine are thin" 00. xvii.
9, ro.) LTniverfal words are indeed ufed with regard
.tn the death of Chrifl:: but the reafon is obvious, t;,e
}::with religion was ccnfined to the family and defC'en(Lmts of Abr::lham. In c.-,ntradi.:tion to this, the gofpel is [aid to be preached to f1.wY ereatllre, and to all
tle "world; becaure it is not limited to anyone race or
nation, and becaure the ap'){llcs received a general commiiIion to te'leh it unto all who fhoulJ be willing to
receive it. Thefe extenfive expreGions can only be underilood in this mamler, becaufe in their aria acceptation they lnve never been verified. Nor can their
meaning be carried farther without ;111 imputation up.on the julliee of God: for if he has received a fufficient fatil·faCtion for the {1m of the \vhole world, it
is not jufl: that all lhould not be [wed by it, or at
leafl: have the offer of fa1:vation made to them, that
they may accept of it if they pleare.
But to return to th;:: divine purpores and attributes
in general: it is in vain to alfert that God is partial and
unjull while he prefers without merit, and predellinates
to pllnifhment thofe who havc not yet oJ:fended. The
fame error miileads men her~ that has fo often {educed
-them from the true path of iCientific refearch. Inllead
;of fllbmitting to the patient and humhle obfervation of
.nature, they boldly form fome plauGble h ypothe{ls of
their own, and vainly attempt to reconcile every appear~
~nce cO their favoClrite fyfl:em. This mode of procedure
never has proved, and never will prove, fuecefsful in any
bl"<ll1ch of true philofophy. We are 110t entitled to
f:-arne to onridve5 certain notions of the jur[;ce of God,
anJ from thcie to decide that tlm<; he mufl: act and in
no ocher manner. He takes no counfel from us eoncernint': his'co;~duct, and Vie have no right to rejudge his
'jlldgments. \Vhat he regards as juH: or unjufl: between
himielf and his cr,,::tur~s, is a quell:ion of fact not to be
known by ingenious conjeaures, but ;,y the cautious
obfervations of the manner in w:lich he acts in the courie
of h;s proviGence, and by attending to '>,:jut he has decbr<>d co[",(crning him1elf in the f,[ered fcriptures. If
{rem thefe it {bali JPFe:u that he does prefer where there
is no merit, and rcjed where then;: is no crimc; it will
tion.
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be in vain thernftcr toaifert t~lat fuch conduCt i; U1:- Fj·e,ieOica..
juft: the faCl: "ill be on our ilde ofthequel1ion, a!',c] we
ti"n.
ihall leave tl1cfe to accnunt for it \"\'ho iollft that their - - - r - - - '
limited reaful1 is capahle of comprehendin:r all the myr.
tcrious W:l ys of an Infinite Dei:lg.
0
IS
In the courfe of pro[idence, then, we fec the Q,'reat- Great ineeft inequalities take place, and [llch as appeal:' a1to- quaJitit,' ifi
gether contradiCtory to our ideas of jufl:ice. ,\Ve fee the "nt.- r
1 nary cour,e
f th
t 1le fiillS a
e f:at1lcrs. punt'fh,e,d'III ' t Ile per~()ns 0 f t?C
of I'ru'Jichildren, who often denve debllttated bodtes i rom the lfI· d(lI(':.
temperance ofthcir parents, and corrupted manners from
the examFle of their vices. God frequently afflicts
good men in this life for a great lcn,Q,th of time, as in
the cafe of Job, only for the manil~;llation of his (iwa
glory, that their faith and patience may be made mani.
iefl:. Some fins arepunifhed with (Jtber ilns, and ofte:1
with :;t courfe of Lvere miferics in the pcrfons of thole
who never committed them.
\Ve may tnnsfcr tLis
from time to eternity; for if God may do for a little
time wkLt is inconilfl:ent with our notioD5, :mcl Witil
our rules ofjuaice, he may do it fer a longer dur.Hi(Jn:
!inee it is as impotTible that he can be ur:jnft for a o;lf
as {or all etcmi:y: and the h'lme inequality of mal1;~ge.
ment arpears in the great as in the privat~ ahairs of tlJi,
worl,l. During many ageb almofl: the whole hum:'ln
:--aee were 10ft in tLe darknefs of idolatry: even (lnce tlH:;
Chrifti.lD religion came into the world, how fnv nati;l;)s
have received it; and ofthefe few, the numl.':r is flill
fmaller cf thofe "vho have e~jcyed it in tOlerable p~'ritr.
If we confider how many gre,lt "aliens rcr:c;a;n under
the de;u(;cn ccntrived by }l1ahomet; if we reRe,:): ll~':m
the idolatry of the Indies and of Cb;;13, a;1d the fc.p~rflition of the Greek church, and of the church cf
Rome-we !hall find that very few nations have pdTd;i:d
the m0l1 ordinary means of grace. Even the bld~ings
of {:ivilization, of fcience, and of libert", are fo r:ll-..;iv
feattered over the {ace of the canll, th~t it is to be r~•
garded as a melancholy truth, that with a very few favoured exceptions the whole human race have hitherto
been funk in the depth of barbarifm, igllcra:'ce, j1avery,
and idolatry. 'When the Arminians think fit to alfe rr,
tben, that the doCtrine of abfolute decrees is contrary
to their ideas of the impartiality and jufl:ice uf God, we
can only anfwer that we are forry for them if they Lave
formed ideas of the character of God which are contrary
to the truth. \Ve prefume not *" like them to call his ~ Cah-inl
attributes before the tribunal of our underfl:andino-s ; we Tract de.
only obferve the ways of his providence, and Jeclare ~t'~rtIJ L e1
that thus fiands the faa. If he le:tves \"1hole nati,'ns ' r:edd:l: •
in darlmefs and corruption, and freely choofes otl-,ers to
communicate the knowledge ofhimfelf to them, we n~~d
not be furprifed if he act in the fnne m.mner with individuals. For furely the reje.:tillg immenfe empires fcr
fo many ages is much more unaccountable than the felection of a few individuals, and the leaving mhers in
ig-nC"'rance and depravity. It is in vain to allee>:e that
he extends his mercy to tbofe who make the beft \lf~ of
the dim light which they have. This elees net remove
the difficulty of a choice and a prcf':rence; as it cannot
be denied that t)'leir condition is very deplorabJe, ?_nd
that the conditi')n of others is much more hopefL1l; fo
that tlie ll1yrtr:riol's doctrine of election and repruhation i.>
an unqnelliol:~lhle truth under the government nf God,
feeing that r~Teat numbers of men ar~ b0rn in fuch circum[(ances tiutit is morally impoHible they fhoulJ Dot pe-
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Pn,:,!tina. ri!h ;n tbem; whereas others are more happily fituated

means of grace are not beflawed upon thole who, it is l'rcdeCl:inatlO:l.
and enlightened.
farefeen, will make a good ufe of them; nor denied to tion.
16
Nor ;;1<,; we left to common obfervation upon this thofe who will make a bad ufe of them.' Wo unfo thee -....~
'1 h~ lollpoint. The language of the facred fcriptures is pofitive Chorazin, wo unto tbee Bethfaida: fCJr, if the mighty work.
g]j~ge of and clear. The whole reafoning in the ninth chapter which 'were done in you had been done m Tyre and Sidon~
SCrJl"t!~.rc to the Romam r;;folves all the acts of God's jultice and th~y would ha~'e repented long ago in /adeloth. and aJhes.
·prel.e
h d .
11 as h'IS pardoning, into an ab~ B ut t he pallages
fr
•
1'. •
•
bl e, w h'IC h det.ion. ,ma- ~e;cy, l'
liS .ar mzng as we
m lcnpture
are mnumera
iclute freedom and an unfearchable depth. More pointed clare that the whole character and deltiny of every man
cxprefIions for this purpofe can fcarcely be conceived is the refult of the counfd and uncontrouled determinathan thofe actuJlly made ufe of. For the children be- tion of God. The exprefIion is often repeated in the
ing not yet born, ".~ithtr having done any gOFld or evil, that book of Exodus; God hardened the heart of Pharaoh,
tbe purpofe oj God according to eleClion might flatld, not Jo that h~ 'Would not let his people go, (Exod. iv. 2 I), &c.
of ,,"-'Orks, but oj him that wl/tti', it was Jaid, The elder It is faid, that God has made the 'Wi,'klld 11Ian for the day
jball J T'ue the younger. As it iJ written, Jacob have 1 oj evil (Prov. xvi. 4)' On the other hand, it is faid, as
lowe!, but EJlU have 1 haled. What )hall 'We jay then? Is many beliewd the goJpel as were appointed to eternal life.
there! uflr.'g/.-t,oujnifs with God? God forbid. For he Jaith (Acts i. 48). Some are faid to be writtell ill the book of
to JllOfts, I will have mercy on 'Whom 1 will ha'<Je mercy, life, oj/he Lam!; Jlain from the foundation oj the''World (Rev.
aTid 1 r,.u ii have compWzon Olt whom I will bave compqjfzon, xiii. 8). Every prayer that is uied, or directed to be ufed,
So then it Ii not oj him that willeth, nor oj him that runneth, in fcripture, is for a grace that opens our eyes, that turns
bllt oj GCJd thatflo'W~th mercy; for the fcripture Jaith unto the heart, that makes us to go, that lead& us not into
Pharaoh, Even for tbis jame purpofe have I raifed tbee up, temptation, but delivers us from evil. All thefe ext,0ct T lI,i:;lt flow 11Iy po<Luer in thee, and that my name preffions denote that we defiro more than a power or
1ili.5~t [.e d.efell'e} throughout &11 the earth.
Therefore hath capacity to act, fuch as is given to all men. Indeed we
he mercy 011 whom he wi.! have mercy, and 'Wbom he do not, and we cannot, pray earnealy for that which we
17
J\n ohjec_ 'will he hardmeth. If any man {hall frill be fufficiently know all men as well as ourfelves po/refs at all times.
I8
tion an ..
bold to declare that all this is contrary to what he is
The grace oj God is the medium by which his fovereign Sure dlifwered.
pleafed to confider as jl1fl and impartial, we can only will and abfolute decrees are accomplifhed. Accord- cacy 01
reply to him in the words of the celebrated John Calvin ingly, it is fet forth in fcripture by fuch exprefIions as grace.
-tUbi fupr:l. of Geneva t. Tzbi flloltjlum tji ac odioJum, Deum pillS clearly denote its Cure effil:acy; and that it doe5 not depqffi et Jacere, quam mens ttW capiat; t£quali autem tuo ill- pend upon us to ufe it or not at our pleafure. It is
t,rdum concedes, ut JuojudicioJruatur. Et tu in tanto ft- faid to be a creation; we are created unto good 'llJorks, and
rGre, Dei mentibnt7lt uflamfocere audes!' " Is it painful to 'We become ne'W creatures: It is called a regeneration, or
thee that the power and the works of God exceed thy a lIe'W birth; it is called a quickening and a refurreclimited cap'tcity? Thou [ometimes fuffcrelt thine equal tion, as our former ftate is compared to a feeblenefs, a.
to judge of his own conduct for himfelf, and dareft thou -blindnefs, and a death. God is faid to work in us both
in thy folly to cenfnre the ways of God 1" Or rather we to wilt and to do: His peoplejhall be 'Willing in the day oj
may reply in thofe words of the apofile Paul which im. his power: He 'Will write his law.r in their hearts, and
meJiate~y follow the palfage already quoted.
Thou 'Wilt makeihem to walk in them. In a palfage already quoted,
}I] tben 10 me, Why doth .~e yet find fault? for '.JJho hath the human race are compared to a mafs of elay in the
rif!fled his will? Nay hut, 0 mall, who art thou that re- hands of the potter, who of the fame lump makes at his
}/i1& agaif!fl God? Shall the thing formed jay to him that pleafure vrjfils of honour and dijhonour. Thefe palfages,
/oJ'1iled j', Why haft/hou made me thus? Hath not the potter and this laft more particularly, prove that there is an
j,",u.'cr over the c/")'; oj the jame lump to make one vdfel unto abfolute and a conquering power in divine grace; and
holJuur, and aneth. r unto d!ftonour? Let thefe palfages, that the love of God conflrains us, as St Paul exprelfes
and even the whole of the chapter now alluded to, be ex- himfelf. Our Saviour compares the union and influence
plained in any manner that is judged proper, ftill their that he communicates to believers to the union of an
import with regard to the prefent argument will remain head with the members, and of a root with the branchthe fame. If God loved Jacob to as to chufe his polte- es, which imparts an internal, a vital, and an efficacious
rity to be "his people, and rejectd or hated Efau and influence. The outward means may indeed be rejected,
lJis po!l:erity, and this without regard to them or their but this overcoming grace never returns empty: thefe
future conduct, but merely in confequence of the purpofe outward means coming from God, the refi!l:ing of them
<\d defign of his election; if by the fame purpofe the is [aid to be the rifz.fling of God, the grieving or quench w
Gentiles were to be grafted upon that flock from which ing oj his jjirit; and in that fenfe we may refitt the grace
the once favoured Jews were CUt off; it will follow, not or fa vour of God; but we can never withltand him when
()nly tklt the great-and myUerious decree of final elec- he inlends to overcome us; For the foundation oj God
t ion is unfe~trchably free and abfo]ute, but alfo that all fiandeth Jure, having this feal, The Lord knoweth them that
the means of grace ct,'C granted or withheld in the fame are his, (2 Tim. ii. 19). Having predfftillt1ted us unto the
unlimiteJ and fr::e manner according to the fovereign adoption oj childrm by Jifus Chriji himfe!f, according to the
will and good pleafure of God, independent of any fore- gfJodpleajure oJhis will, (Eph. i. 5)·
:tight of merit on our part. The words of our Saviour
That the faints {hall certainly perfevere unto the Puftveexprefs this: I thank t!Jee 0 Fat,~er, Lord of heaven and end is a necelfary confequence of abfolute decrees and of ranee of
"'1'!6, hcl,~fe th'."l h.tjl hid thrj: thing; from the wife and efficacious grace: all depends on God. He oj his o·wn thefaillt.a..
prude.'iI, ant! hr!J1 r:vealed tbem unto b2hes: The reafon of will begat us; and with him there is no variablenefs nor
y,l:i:h is niven in the follo\\ing words, EvenJo, Father, fladow of turning: whom he loves, he loves to the md:
Jor fi it ftamdgocd in ti]/:;ht, (Mat. xi. 26). The paf- and he has promifed that he will never leave nor for:i~!'~ i::nlT.eJ:~tdY pr,;:~d;'l" thi" ihGWS ckarly tr.at the: fake thofe to whom he becomes a God. Qur Lord
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Predet\ina- hath {'aid, / give IInto them eternal life, ane! tbey foal! never ture. BeGdes all this what arc we to t1.;nk of the rrc(:di:i<ll!don.
li()n.
perVh; neithfr .fordl any pluck them out oj'my haud, (10. x. truth of God, and of the finccrity of tho!~ offers of
~ 28 ) Hence we muf!: conclude, that the purpcfe andcall- grace and mercy, ,"",ith the exhOi tations and expofl:u- ~...---"

of God is without repentance, (Heb. xiii. 5.) And
therefore, although goC'd men may f!tll into great fins,
yet of all thofe who are given by the father to the Son
to be raved by him, none are lof!:: The conclufion from
the whole is, that God did in him{elf, and for his own
glorY,foreknowa determinate number in whom he would
be both {;anCtified and glorified. Thefe he predtjlinated
to be holy, conformable to the image of his {on: they
are to be called, not by a general calling in the fenfe of
thefe words, many are called, but few are choJm j but to
be called according to his purpofe. He jlfflijied them upon
their ('beying that calling, and in the con::lufion he will
glorifY them; for nothing can {eparate us from the love
of God in Chrif!:, (Rom. ix. 19') And he is not lees
abfolute in his decree of reprobation than he is in his election: for ungodly men are faid to be of old ordained to

ing

condemnation, and to le given up by God unto vile ajJetlions,
and to be given over by him to a reprobctte mind.
_.
~o t
againll the
doclrinc
fror;t the
attributes

THus far we have defended the doCl:rine of prede£l.i.
r: 11
natIOn:
we procee d next to f!: ate t11e arguments Ulua
y
adduced in favour of the Arminian fyf!:em.
God is juf!:, holy and merciful.
In fpeaking of
himfelf in fcripture, he is pleafed to make appeals to the
human underltanding, and to 'call upon men to reafon
with him concerning his ways. The meaning of this
is, that men may examine his actions and his attributes with th:tt meafure of intelligence which they
polTefs, and they will be forced to approve of them;
nay, he propo{es himfe1f to us as a pattern for our imitation. We are required to bs holy as he is holy, and
merciful as he is merciful: which is a proof that he
accounts us not incapable of forming juf!: notions at
leaf!: of thefe attributes. '\\-'hat thea can we think of
a juflice that {hall condemn us for a faCl: that we never committed? that defigns firf!: of all to be glorified
by our being eternally miferable, and which afterwards
decrees that we {hall commit fins to jullify this previous
decree of onr reprobation? For if God originally defigns and determines all things, and if all his decrees
are certainly effeCted, it is inconceivable how there
fhoa,ld be a juf!:ice in punifhing that which he him{e1f,
by an antecedent and irreverfible decree, app'Jinted to
be done. Or, fetting juaice afide, is it poffible that
a being of infini te holinefs, and who is ofpurer C)'e.r than
to behold iniquity, would by an antecedent decree fix: onr
committing fa many fins, in {uch a manner that it is
not p0ffible to avoid them? He rcprefents himfelf in
the fcriptures as gracious, merciful, }low to anger, and
abundant in goodnefs and truth. It is often [aid, that he

.nrgumell S'

of God.

dejires that no m,711jbould periJh, but that all jholild come
to the knowl'{lge oj the truth: this i~ even faid with the
folemnity of an oath, AI I live, Jaith the Lord, I take
no pl'!a/ure in the death of Jimlers. What fen!e can thefe

words bear if we believe that G!)d did by an abfolute
decree doom fa many of them to everlaf!:ing mifery?
If all things that happen arife ont of the abfolute decree of God as their firH: caufe, then we muf!: believe
that God takes plea{ure both in his mn1 decrees and
in the execution of them, confequcntly that he doth take
pleajure in tbe death oJ Jimlers j and this in exprefs
contradiCtion to the moll pofitive language of fcrip-

lations upon them that occur fo frequ8ntly in [erirture, if we can imagine that by ant :cedent aCtf; he C;ltermined that all thefe fhould be ineffeCtual? In ,-,);;:
word, are we to reg3.rd our exiae~ce as a blcffing. and
to look up with gratitude to that paternal goudndi
which has placed us in a land of hope, which formed
our nature, weak indeed and expofed to many impcr-feCl:ions, but capable of riling by V!rtu(,us efforts and
by a patient continuance in well-doing to excellence
and to high and immortal felicity? or, are we to curi~
the hour in wlqich we were born under the dominion of
a maf!:er, \,:ho is not only fevere,but abfurd, and eyen
adds infult to cruelty; who, after placing us in a goodly habitation, binds us hand and foot, loeb the door.
blocks up the \yindows. [ets fire to the fabric, and
then very mercifully calls upon us to come forth lef!: we
perifh ?
It is not true that rational beir;Fs are nothing in
the fight of their maker. Compared °to his Almighty
firength and uncreated exif!:ence, our powers do indeed
dimini{h into weaknefs, and our years into a moment:
yet although our intereO:s may be unimportant in themfelves, the attributes of God with which the;' are ennneCl:ed are far from being fo. There was no neecffit:,"
for his calling us into exifience; but the infl:ant Le bellowed upon us that gift, and conferred upon us faculties capable of rifing to happinefs by the contemplation ofhimfelf and of his works, he became our parent,
and granted to us a right to look up to him for prote.:tion and mercy, and to hope that our exif!:ence and
our facuhies were not bef!:owed in vain. Nor will he
trample upon the juf!: and reafonable hopes of the mean·
ef!: of his creatures. He is 'watchful over our interefl:s ;
he hath fent his Son to die for us; his providence has
been exerted for no other purpofe but to promote our
welfare; and there is joy in heaven even over one finner
that repenteth. Let it be allowed, that the univerfe
was formed for no other purpafe but to promote the
glory of God; that glory can furely be little promoted
by the exertion of undifiinguilbing and blind aCl:s of
power, in the arbitrary appointment to etern:ll reprobation of millions of unrefif!:ing and undeferving wretches"'. It is not more honourable to the Deity to con- • ('orr~
ceive of him as the parent, guide, governor, and judge fpo'1deflCe
of free beings, formed after the likenefs of himfelf, with between
powers of reafon and felf-determination, than to con- Price and
ceive of him, as the former and conduCtor of a fyf!:em PrlCftley.
of confcious machinery, or the mover and r.ontrouler
of an univerfe of puppets, many of whom he is pleafed
to make completely miferable? The mof!: important
and fundamental point of religion, confidered as a fpeculative fcience, con{jas in our forming high and juf!:
ideas of God and of his attributes, that from them we
may underfrand the maxims of true and perfecl: morality. But were we to attempt to form our own natures upon the idea of the divine character th".t is
given us by the doCtrine of abfolnte decrees, we would
certainly become imperious, parti,J, and cruel; at leaf!:
we fhould not readily learn the virtues of kindne[s, mer·
Zf
cy, a~d compaffion.
.
. .
. • Th~ difUIt 15 true tl~2,t, fettmg aude predellmatlOn, It IS culty ~f
not eafy to illOW how fmmc contingencies illOUld be pr~fcience
3 0' 2
certainly fQ\ved.
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.!' ... ,Ulina- certainly foref~en; but it is obvious that rucb forefight
~Icn.
involves no contradiction, (fee METAPHYSICS, nO 308);
~ ....
~
-and if the actions of men be free,
we know from the
train of prophecies, which in the [,cred fcriptures ap.
pear to have been made in one age and fulfilled in ano·
ther, that contingencies are forefeen by that infinite
Being who inhabiteth eternity, and to whom a thoui'and years are but as oUf~ day. The prophecies concerning
,the death and fufFerings of Chrift were fulfilled by the
free acts of the Jewifh priefls and people: Thefe men
jinned in accomplifbing that event, \\"hich proves that
they acted with their natural liberty. From thefe and
the other prophecies both in the old and new Tefl:a.
mem, it mull: be confeifed that future contingencies were
certainly foreknown, but where to found that certainty
cannot be eafily refolved. "\Ve doubt not, however, th3.t
we may fafely refer it to the infinite perfection of the
Divine mind. And it ought to be obferveJ that this
difficulty is of a very different nature from that to
which our antagonifrs are reduced on their fide of the
2rgument. They are compelled 'to confefs that they
cannot reconcile their doctrine with the jufl:ice of God,
an attribute the nature of which we clearly nnderttand,
~nd whi,:h is held forth to our imitation; whereas we
are only at a lofs how to explain the mode in which the
divine prefcrence is exerted; an attribute which God
c;aims as peculiarly his own, and which it is not to be
e~peL'ted that we fhould be able in the fmalleft degree
to comprehend. We can go farther than this. Hea·
ven hath given to man two revelations of irfelf. The
one confifls in the lmowledge which we procure by
the right ufe of our rational faculties; and the ather
is befl:owed by means of the f:lcred fcrirture~. \Vith.
{Jut intending to derogate from the authority of in·
fpiration, it is fair to aUert, that we are more certain
th .. t God is the author and befl:ower of our reafon,
than that he is the author of the fcriptures; at leaf!:.
it is ctrtain that the laf!:. cannot contradict the firft, be.
uule God cannot contradiCt himfelf. By the primary
revelation from heaven then, that is, by our reafon, we
are informed that God is true, and jufl:, and good. If
an angel from heaven fhould preach a doctrine contrary
2.'.
to this, we are entitled to fay with the apofl:le, let him
i\crip~ure lo aaurfed. If our antagonifts then flwuld fucceed in
nnnot co,,- proving that the doctrine of abfolute decrees, which
troJict the reprefents the Deity as cruel and nnjufl:, is contained in
cieat die_ ii "
h
Ii
Id b
t th a t wfhew10du Id
'"'fe"sef
bcrlI"ptur~,tf,ecohne~u:nceffiwob? be,nho
.flOl(;".
e leve It, cr t at IS Imro 11 le, ut t at we
ou b e
,educed to the neodIlty of rej~eting the ;mthcrity of
the fcriptL!res, becaufe they contradict th~ previous fure
revelation of God, our rea[on. We believe that the
c10ctiines contained ih the fcri ptnres are certainly true,
be ::·ufe they were taught by thofe who wrought miTacles and foretold future events in proof of their be.
- j~g infpired by the God of truth. But miracles and
Frlphecy are {befl evidences of nothing but the pO'1.lJer
;4nd wijdom of their Author; and un1efs we know by
~Jther ev.idence, that this powerful and wife Being is
likewife the father of truth and jufl:ice, we cannut be
fure that the fcriptures, notwithftanding their fource, are
;.HW thino- better tban a tilfue of fa1fehoods. The very ar·
gu~e1lt;'therefore by \'.-bich predeftination is fupported,
~nd to fOlp the foundatitln of that revelation from which
it, advocates pretend to draw ,~hem. The cafe is very
tlUferent. \\hen no dofuin~ isafferted t,.~at i5 U'Qt con·
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tradietory to our reafon, but only above it. For ex-"Predeftina-amr1e, when we are told that God can create ration. tiOIl.
al beings, that he attends without di!l:taction to the ~'
minutell: affairs that pafs in a thoufand" worlds, that
he knows all things, the paft, the prefent, and the"
future, we do not prefume that we comprehend no","
he can do all this: but there is nothing in it that
contradicts our reafon; we ourfelves poffei's a certain"
degree of power, can attend at once to a certain llum."
ber of objects, can in fame cafes form very fureconjectures about futurity, and we refolv€ all the reLl in.'
to the infinite natUf(~ and perfections of God.
It is farther to be obferved, that prefcience does
not make effects certam becaufe they are forefeen; but
they are forefeen becau{e they are to be: fo that the
certainty of the prefcience is not the enufe, but the
confequence of the certainty of rhe event. The Rr).
man republic has fallen; but our knowledge or ignoranee of that event does not render it more or Iefs true
and certain. That it was to fall, was as futely true before it happened as it is now; and had we known it
beforehand, as many men of fenfe probably did, it
would neither have fallen fooner nor later on that account. This ihows that the knowledge which an in.
telligent being has of a pall: or fLlture event need not
have any influence upon the circumflances that produce
that event.
2.3
On fome occafions the fcripture takes notice of a con- Co,,,Lt;oI!\i>
ditional pJ;'efcience "*. God anfwered David, that Saul al prdci.
would come to Keilah, and that the mcn of Keilah.ence.
h"1m up: yet hath the one and the other • I"""Sam '
1·
wou Id delver
11. d
. 0 f h"IS Haymg
J),'
I r,
rene
upon t he con d"ItlOn
t 1lere; and he XXlIl.
12.
going from thence, neither of them ever happened.
Such alfo was the t prophecy of Jonah, at the failure t Chap. iiG
of which he was fo abfurdly offended: and fuch was
Chrifl:'s faying, That thofe-of Tyre and Sidon, Sodom
and Gomorrah would have turned to him, if they had
feen the miracles that he wrought in the towns of Ga.
l-ilee. Since, then, this prdcience may be fo certain that
it can never err nor miflead the exertions of providence.
and fillce by this, both the attributes of God are vindi.
cated, and the due freedom of man is alferted, all diffi.
culties feem to be thus e.lllly removed.
24
'Vith regard to the pu:-pofe of Chrif!:.'s death, he IS Chrifi die,
faid to be the propitiation for the jins qf the whole world; for the
and the wicked are faid tt; d!.ny the Lord that bought them. whUI!~
His
death, 1":as toI its extent, is
to the fins wor ....
f >lJ
h fetLrin 6ppofition
0 .£loam; 10 t Jat as by t e onence of one judgment
came upon all men to condemnation, fo by tIle rio,hee.
oufnefs" of one the free gift came upon all men to juH:i.
fication of life, (Rom. v. IS-.) The all on the (1ne fide:
mll [I: be as extenfive as the all on the other: [0, finee ell
are concerned in Adam'3 fin, all mull:' likewife be concerued in the death of ClIrifl:. To this we may adj.
that all men are commanded and required to believe
that Chrift died for their Gns; but no man can h~ oLIiged to believe what is not true: he mufl: t:lerefore
have died for all. The following paftages exprels clearly
the univerfality of the objeCt of Chpifl's death. "If
allY man jin, 'tue have an advocate with the Father, :JcjlS
Chr!Jl the righteous: and he is the propitiation for our .fins:
and not for Qurs only, but a(fo for the jins of the '1.v.bo!r'1Jnrld, (I Jo. ik. I, 2.) The love of Chrijl conjlraineth us;
becauJe we thus judge, that if one died for all, then were
all dead: and that he died jor all, that the; 'which li'V#
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l i tcrldtim jlottlJ not b,'I1:iforth live Zlnto flc'mfi,/tltJ, (2 Cor. v. q,) evil. Thi~ ccndlilion is confirmed by t]ie whole rtyle Pre<letljn;\~
ti,)ll.
lion.
God fi IOl'"J tJ,e world tiM! he grl've hi" uz0' begot/en S(;II, of fcripturc, which upon any otlJcr fllppofition becomes
It is full of perfu',,-, ~
."----v-- that whofoe'l.'ff' believeth in hi1ll1.'lio/;! 1/ot pcrylJ, lilt llIil)! have ;1 [olemn and rlDworthy mocker;'.
{ions, exhortatiJDS, reproofs, ex[ofiulations, encourage.
C'l.'erlqjl;"g /fe. (J o. iii. 16.)
zdS
Bnt a proper attention to the nature of man will mcnts, and terrors. But to what purpdt: is it to i;'J~ak
r·ree om r I
'f
.
fl'll fl ronger POElt
'
to dead men, to pcrflJade tlle blind to fee, or t!le lame
~Jfcntial to let t 1e julbce 0 our argument 111:l 1
moral a- 0f view. It is obvious, that [nch an inward hee(lr-m as to run? If we ale under impotence till the irrefi!1:iblc
I,jcnti.
renders a man the mafler ofllis own conduCt, an.~ able to gnce comes, and if, when it cortes, nothing tan widl.
do or not do what he pleafes, is {(I ne::e-iTaty to the rno· Hand it, what ccca/ion is there fer thefe folemn c:i!:'
1 ality of our aCtions, that without it they are lici,;wl' cour!c" which can have tlO effect? They carinot rende'r
good nor evil, neither capable of ]'C'\':~rd~ i10r punifh- us inexcubble, unlefs it were in our power to be im.
ments. Madmen, or men afleep, arc not to be cbarbed prQn~d by them; and to imagiile th:n God give~, light
with th<:> good or evil of w hat they d'o ~ t];erefore :.It :md bkl1ings, which can do no gocc, to thofe whom he·
leall: fome fmall degree of liberty muft be left Us, other. before intended to damn, cniy to nuke them more in.
"ife why are we praifed or blam::d for our c'mciuce ? cxcufable, and fOT the pm pc,ie of aggravating their
All virtue and religion, aU t1ifcipline and ind\1.l~r)', arife condemnation; givcs if) itrange an idea cf his character
• (lut of this as their firll: principle, tLatthere is a P()\\'ef as it is not fit to eyp;'e[s in th~ language that naturally
2,/
h1 Us to govern our own thoughrs and aClions, ~111~1 to arifes ont of it.
Our antagonif1:s [eem to have fOJ med idea5 of the Some or
raife and improve our faculties. If thi; is ,-kni:d. all
eli,'!"ts, all education, all attention heftowed upon our· di\'ine perfetti on and fovereignty that are altogether the aC'ts or.feIves or others, become fruitlefs and "ain. If a man falIe. There is no imperfeCiion irnplic:d in the iuppo. Goddde.
. " t 1;at lome
r.
pen ('\1011
en d upon the
of' t he aCts o·f G 0 d may
accounts himfe1f under an inevitable decree, as he wiil iltlOn
PerfeCtion coniIfts in dua "fhil(,;
hlve little remn)'{:': for the evil he does while he im- the conduce of hi; creatures.
putes it to that i'1cvltable f(;!-ce that coElh"ins him, forming t11e wifd: defigns, and in executing them by creatures~
The alHhor of nature can·
:1'0 he will natur,1.1iy cbpclndc th,_t it is 10 no purpofe (he molt fuitable means.
for him to firuggl<! widl ir.lpnffibilities. Men are fut. duCts the p~anets in their orbits \vith immutable .preci.
ficientlv inclined to thro'", aU cenful'e off from tLcill- fion ac('orciingtb fixed rdcs: but it would be abfurd
[cl vcs, •and to indulge in indolence; and l!pon the to pretend to manas'e free agents, OT tb~ir affairs, in
dcCtrine of abfolute pre<.lcHination who can blame the fame manner by mathematical or mechanical principles. The providence that is exerted over material
them, feeing that their efforts can b<, of no value?
Malter is ina{l:ive of it(elt~ and only moves in con. obj~ces i! fixed and fieady in its operatic,]1s, becau[e it
feqm:nce of its bting aCted upon by fome other being. is fit that material objeces which cannot move of them..:
Man is polfe{fed of a power to begin motion, and to felves lhould be moved in a regular manner: hut free
determine it in any d;reCiion that he may judge proper: 2nd intelligent beings enjoy a wider range, aBd ought
This power and this intelligence conftitute his liberty, not to be confined to a preicribed tr.lin of exertions; ;t
and form that image of God that is Il:amped upon his may ther~fore be necemll'Y that the ptovidenc€ which
~6
-:liberty or nature. '\Vhether man poiIeifes this power of aCting fuperintends them fnould accommodate itfelf to circumneceffitya originally and of himfelf, or whether he i, incapable of fiances. This, however, is not injurious to the divine
;\ quell:ion forming any refolution, or making any effort, 'without fovereignty; for God himfelf is the author of that free~f faCi.
being aCted upon by a foreign caufe, is not a point to be dom of agency which he is plea fed to watch mer. He
te<lfoned on or difputed about; it is a queftion of taCt, is nct lefs the Lord of the llniverfe; and furely hi.
\"hich, as far as it can poffibly be known, every man wifdom and benevolence are mOre confpicuous when he
has it in his power to determine by the e1'idellce of his brings good out of evil, and renders the pcrverfe wan~
own confcioufnefs. YVe do aver, then, that every man dereri'ngs of the h:'lman hC:1rt fubfervient to purpofes of
is cnnlciotls that he is a free agent, and tbat it is not mercy; 'th:ll1 when he hurls into the immenfity of fpace
poffible for the mofl ftaunch predellinarian that has ever the moft enormous mafs of d.ead and paffive matter fub.
yet appeared ferioufly and praCtically to convince hi-m. jeCted to unerring laws.
z·!t
fdf of the contrary. It is not poflible for man in his
A s for the inequalities of moral fi~llation that are to Tne inc>fe::f~s to believe, that in all thofe crimes which n'en be obien'ed in the wOild, and the giving to fome na. quali~ie! 0,5
charge fll'l'!!' lws \\·i th, and reproach tbemfeh:es for, God" dons ~a:d perfons the means of' improycmen~, and tiie Prl'OV1;C:'C(;.,
'b
h
1 r'
d' . d .1 ~ a.couA.<.i
is the 2,;;o:n::; and that, properly fpeaking, they are 1)0 d ~nbYlnhg
; ,em t 0 ot ers; : le· lcnp~nres 0 III ;:eu al- ~()r."
more ageJ:t< t11 In a (\vord is ,,,hen employed to commit crl e t ele who: 1y to the riches and freedom of God's
I'wrJer. ,\Ye do indeed, on f,'me ccca:1ons, feel cur· grace.. And, we confefs, that the ways of Providence
felves hurrieJ on fo impetu0ufiy by \'iolc11t pa[liolls~ are often dark and myfteriolls. In this world there are
that we [cern for an iu(hllt t ) luve hf1: Ot'r fredom ; many things which are hard to be under!1:ooJ, and matl)'
, but on cool reflecli':)J1 we find, that we both might and which appear ;tltoge<:her tlsaccollntable; v;e fee th~
ought to have rei1rained tbat heat in its firfl: commence. Ylicked' rna!1 prcfpcrillg in his vv<ckednefs, though it
ment. ,\Ve ft'el tbat we can divert our th,),l,tht" ,;nJ i:npo!e mirer)' upon th'lll[;mds; we fee truth hiding it1
overcome OUl [d ve, in moll inftances, if we fet fel'Touily bead, and the world g&Verned by fr;wd and abfurdit/.
abollt it. 'Ve feel t:lat knowledge, rdkceion, <lnd pro. Still, however, we can ventlH"e Ul alfert, that God ue .•
per fmice)', ir.~prove the temper and difpqJition; and ftows upon all what i:; nece~E"y tn enable them to fulthat i l1Cra:lce, negligence, and, the' fociety of tIle fil the obligations expeB:ed from 1l1e Hate in wh:,'h they
worthlefs and abandrned, corrupt and degmde the mind. are Flaced j and it is eliewhere (hown, that phj·fica1 evil
From aU this we cQnclude~ tint man is free, and not is among men the parent of moral good. (;)~e PR 0'tomdcr inevitable. fate~ Qr urcfifiib1.c. motions to good c,r Yl.D"ENC,E). God winhth ~tt lh-e \imc,~ c~· j,7il0rance;
.
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P're~dlilla- much is required of them to whom much is given; and' time when the Epii1:1es were written: fo that it was Predefiin ..
~ it {ball be more tolerable in the day of judgment for the necelfary for them to clear up this point very fuUy, and
tion~
inhabitants of Sodom and Gomorrah than for the en. to mention it frequently.
But; in the beginning of - - - - lightened cities of Galilee. Thus God will be juft Chrillianity there was no need of amufing men with
when he judges; none will meet with condemnation ex- high apd unfearchable fpeculations concernipg the. de.
cepting thofe who are inexcufable. For although he crees of God; the apomes therefore take up the point
grants more to fome than may be abfolutely necelfary, in difpute, tbe calling of the Gentiles in a general manyet he grants lees to none'; and where h,e grants little, ner. They {bow, that Abraham at firll:, and Ifaac and
he will fuit his judgments to the little w}:lich he gave. Jacob afterwards, were chofen by a difcriminatillg [;;tThere is no injuHice in this. If it was the intention Your, that they and their pofterity {bould be in coveof the great Creator that his creation {bould contain nant with God; but that, necerthelefs, it always was
within its ample bo[om every poffible variety of jn~elli. the intention of Providence to call in the Gentiles,
gent natures, it was necelfary that there,{bould be fome- "though it was not executed ti:l thefe later timjs.
where fuch a being as man; aDd, in forming all potIible
With this key we can explain coherently the whcile
varieties of human minds and lituatioll>, it was necelfary of St Paul's difcourfes upon this fubject, without alfert,
that every particular individual {bould exill:. Hen:e a ing antecedent and fpecial decrees as to particular perman may as well complain that he was not formed one fons. Things that happen under a permiffive and directof the flaming feraphims that furround the throne of the ing Providence, may, by a largenef~ of expreffion, be
Eternal, as that he is not placed in other circumfl:ances afcribed to the will and counfel of God; for a permiffive
in life than thofe which he now occupies; for if little wi:! iii really a will, though it is not the agent or caafe
is given, little will be required from him, Thus the of the effect. The hardening 0/ Pharaoh's heart may be
defigns of Providence go on according to the goodnefs afcribed to God, though it is faid that his heart harand mercy of God. None can complain, though fome dened itfelf, becaufe he took advantage of the refpites
have more caufe for joy than others. What happens which God granted him from the plagues, to encouto individuals may happen to nations in a body; fome rage himfelf to longer reflil:ance. Be!ides this, he was
may pave higher privileges, and be placed in happier .a cruel and bloody tyrant, and deferved fuch judgments
circumll:ances than others; but none can complain of for his other fins; fa that he may be confidered as at that
the wife and jull: difpofer of all, who has given enough, time under final condemnation, and only preferved frc'm
although we may have good reafon to complain of our- the firft plagms, to afford a {hiking inll:ance of the
avenging juHice of God. That this is the meaning of
felves, for not ufing what was fufficient.
As to the cafe of thofe who are not blelfed with the palfage, appears extremely probable from the man:'
the light of the gofpel, we may confider, that if they' ner in which Exod. ix. J 6. is rendered in the V:ltican
have fewer and lefs advantages than others, their nature and Aldus's edit. of the LXX. Infiead of faying, as in
and capacitie~ mull: likewife be inferiOl ; to which their our tranflation, "And in very deed for this caufe have
future ftate may be proportioned. God is not obliged I raifed thee up, for to {bow in thee my power, &c."
to make all men equ1l.11y perfeCt in the next world any God is reprefented in that verfion as faying, " And in
more than in this; and if their capacity be rendered lees very deed for this caufe have I lept thee aiive til/now,
. 'than that of an ordinary Chrijlian, a lower degree of for to {bow," &c. Whom he will he hardeneth, is an exbappinefs may fill it. However, we need not be ex- preffion that can only be applied to fuch perfons as
tremel.y folicitOlls about their ftate, much lefs call: any this tyrant was. It is obvious that the words of our
ungrateful imputations on the Governor of the world S~viour concerning thofe "}'hom h~.r Father had given
for 110t having dealt fo bountifully with them as he has hIm, are only meant of a dlfpenfatlOn of Providence,
with ourfeh'es; !ince we know that Chrift died for the and not of a decree; !ince he adds, And 1 have /rfl
whole race of mankind; that cvery one will at length none 0/ them except the Jon if perdition: for it cannot be
he • acc;:epted according to that he has, and not accord- faid that Judas Ifcariot was in the decree, and yet.
ing to that he has not; and that to whomfoever much was loft. And in the fame palfage in which God is faid
is given, of him {ball much be required', (B).
to work in u.r both to 'will and to do, we are required tfl
~9
Upon thefe principles, we can eafily explain all the work out our own falvation 'l.uilh fear and trembling.
Scriptural
expreffiolls palfages in the New Tdlament concerning the purpofe, The word ordained to eternal life alfo lignifies fitted and
uplailled. the e/e8ion, the foreknowledge, and the predeflination of difpofed to ettlrnallife. The quell:ion, Who made thee
God. They relate to the de!ign of c:alling the Gen- to djffir;: (1. Co~. iv. 7-) refers to thofe extraordinary
tile world to the knowledge of the Meffias: This was gifts which, 111 different degrees and meafures, were bekept fecret, though hints had been given of it by feve- ftowed upon the firft Chrill:ians, in which they were un30
ral of the prophets, fo that it was a myltery ; but it was queftionably paffive.
revealed when the apolUes, in confequence of Chrifl's
If the decrees of God are not abfolnte, neither c~n Grace not
commiffion, [Q go and teach all na:ions, we~t about his grace ?e fo efficacious as abfolutely and necelfarily irrcfiIlible.
preaching the gofpe1 to the GentIles. TIllS was a to determme our, conduCt, eIfe why are we required
ftumbling-block'to the Jews, and it was the chieffub- not to gri,ve God'J Jpirit? why is it faid, ye do a/'l.uays
jeCl: of difpute betwixt them and the apomes at the rif!ll the Holy Ghojl; as your fathm did, Jo dfJ ye? lhw
iften

(B) See l);{ho? Law's Cet!Jidgratlons 'bn -the 'Theory if Relighn, where this quefiion is treated in a very mafterly
manner. The work, though lefs known than it ought to bej has gnlat merit, and of the author we have given a
biographical iketch in our 11inth volume,
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Jlre~e!1ina- often would I h,lve era/hered )'OU under ffry wing!, anti ye
The weak fIde of the C:~lvinifl:ic doelrine confifis in Prc.cdliaa!lOll.
wOlild 1i'Jt? l-Vhat c~llld I have (:one in my vineyard that the impoiIibility of rece neiliIlg the abfolute and uncont ibn
, - - - . - hal not b:en dOlle ill it? Thefe: expreffions indicate a ditional decree of reprobation with our ideas of the p ~. J
power in us, by which we not only can, Lut often do, juftice and goodnefs' of God. The weak ,fide of the ~
relifl: the motions of grace.
But if the determining Arminian {cherne conGfls in the difficulty of account33
efficacy of grace is not acknowledged, it will be much i.lg for the certainty of the divine foreknowledge, upon The weak
harder to believe that we an: efficacioully determined to the fuppofitioll of a contingency of events, or an abfo- ~d~o~ eaca
fin. This fuppofition is fo contr:try both to the holi. 111te freedom of will in man.
<I nne~
nefs of God, and to the whole flyle of the facred WI iTo e1uJe the former of thefe difficulties, fome I)f the
tings, that it is unnecel[lry to acc'uTllllhte proofs of it. late writers upon philofophical neceffity, and Dr Priel1.
o IJrael, thou hafl ddlroyed th)fe!j, but in me is tflv help: ly is among the number, have given up the doctrine of
yc will not come unto me that ye may have lift: Why will r.:probat'on, and afl'erted, that this world is only a flate
r
you die. 0 hOllfi if flrae! ?
of preparation fer another, in which all men, of every
Th: great.
As fer perfeverance, we may remark, that the rna· defcription and character, thall attain to final and everell: faint on ny promifes made in the facred fcriptures to them lafiing ha ppinefs, when Go'd flail be all, and in all.earth may that overcome, that continue JledJaJl and filitlful to the On the other fide, fome of the fupporters of free a:gen.
fall.
dealh, do certainly infinuate that a man may fall fr®m cy, and Montefquieu '* i, among the number, have »I Lettre~
a good Hate. The words of the apofl:le to the Hp.brews been difpofed to deny the divine :tLt:ibute of prefci- Per£.
are very clear and pf)inted: For it is impoJlible for thoft C'nce.
, who 'were once m/ig1>tencd, and have tafled of the heaveJJWhatever may be thought of the praCtical tendency
'/y gift, and were made partakers if the Holy Ghojl, and of the two opinions, there is one remark which we think
. have tqJled the good 'Word oj God, and the powers of the ourfelves bound in juaice to make, although it, ap.
'lvorl! /0 come, iftheyJballfal1 away, to renew them again pears to us to be fomewhat fingular. It is this, that
unto repentance (Heb. vi. 4.) It is alfo faid, The jl!flfoall from the earliefl: ages down to our own days, if we COI1live by faith: but if hll draw (c) back, my foul flal! have fider the character of the :lncient Stoics, the Jewifh Efno pleajure in him, (Heb. x. 38.) and it is faid. by the fenes, the modern Calvinil1s, and Janfenifl:s, wLen comprophet, When the righte(1Us turneth away from bis righ- pared with that of their antagonifts the Epicureans, the
teouJnifs and committeth iniquity, all his righteoufrlefs that Sadducees, Arminians, and the Jefuits, we fhaH find that
h: hath dime foal! not be mentioned; in his jn that he hath they have excelled in no fmall degree in the practice of
}innedJhall he die, (Ezek. viii. 24)' Thefe paffages,with the moa. rigid and refpectable virtues, and have been the·
many others, give us every reaii1n to believe that a higheft honour of their own ages, and the beft models
good man may fall from a good flate, as well as that a for imitation to every age fucceedi1'lg. At the fame time •.
'wicked man may turn from a bad one.
it muft be confeffed, that their virtues have in general
All ~~_
We conclude the whole by obferving, that the on- been rendered unamiable by a tinge of gloomy and fely difficulty which attends the quefiioll arifes from the vere auA:erity.
(ultics
folved at
myfierious, and apparently partial and unequal, courfe
So far as the fpeculative foundation of their princi~
,the day of of the divine government in our prefent flate; but· pIes is confidered, however, neither party feems liable to
j,jldgment. there is an important day approaching, when God will cenfllre in a moral point of view. Each of them withes
condefcend to remove thefe obfcurities, and to vindicate to fupport, tbough in a different manner from the other,.
the ways of his providence to man. On that great day, the honour of the divine charaCl:er. The Calvinifls bewe are well affured, that the quefi:ion will be decided gin their argument with the notion of infinite perfecin our favour; for we know that judgment will be gi. tiOD, independency, and abfolute fovereignty, and thence,
ven, not according to any abfolute decree, but, accord. deduce their opinions; making every difficulty yield to
S
ing to the deeds which we ourfelves !hall have freely thefe firl1 and leading ideas. Their opponents are Mutu~
done in the body, whether they have been good, or whe. mor-e jealous of the refpeCl: due to the divine attributes forbear_
ther they have been evil.
.
. of jul1ice, truth, holinefs, and mercy, and deduce their alice reo
Thus have we flated, we hope with fairtlefs and'im- fentiments from the idea which they have formed of commclIdl.<
partiality, a fummary of the arguments on both fides of thefe. Each party lays down general maxims that are ed~
t:,is long agitated quel1:iDn. \Ve need hardly add, that admitted by the other, and both argue plaufibly from
. it is a quefi:ion involved in confiderable difficulties.- . their firit principles~ Dr Burnet, whom we hav.e
:Mil~on, who was an eminent philofopher and divine. here followed very clofely, jufl:ly obferves t, that t Expnfi;.
as well as the fira of poets, when he wi!hed to exhibit "thefe are great grounds for mutual charity and for- t.ion uf tho.
the f;lllen angels themfe1ves as perplexed by quefl:ions bearance.'"
39 artic~~
above the;r comprehenfion. fet them to difpllte about
PREDETERMINATION, in philofophy- and thepredefl:ination.
ology,is tlnt concurrence of God which makes men aCt,
They reafon'd high, of knowledge, will, and fate.
and determines them in all theira&iom, both good and
Fixed fate, free.wilJ., fore-knowledge abfolute ;
evi], and is called by the fdwolmen phyjeal predettrmit"
d .
TJatioll or premotiQn.
SeeMETAPHYSICS, Part Ill. Chap •.
A n d lound no. en ,111 wand'ring mazes loa.
P d,;r,e L,fl. v. and PREDESTINATIO~ •
. ara !J
l4"
PREDIAL SLAVES. See Predial.SLAYES •.

(c) In our tranflation we read, " If a7lY man draw back," &c. &c; ; but the words any man are not in the original
~nd if they do do not make nonfenfe of the text, they mull at leaft.be acknow:ledged to obfc.ure its meanin~.•_
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are paid of Uttngs inf.orming us, ina rnann.er equally clear ,~ld evident, Pre-~iat

that thole impreaions have been mad-ell'pon Ollr (eufes,
ell~'.
.mind,or intel1eCt~ en fome:former occa(ion. Whoever " ... ",.....-t
Ii :e:;e. '
contemplates her 'prcgrels, w.ill eafrly difcp"er, that affociation is her molt faithful andeflic~ciQtls auxiliary;
and that by. Joinrng 'irnpreaion w-i-th imprdIion, idea
with "idea, circumfrance with circumCtance, in the O.rder of time., of place, of fimilarity or .diffimilarity, fhe
is capacitated to accumulate her treafure$ and 'enlarge
her province even to .#1 indefinite \!xtel1t.. nat when
intuitive principles,or 'umple conclufions, are elicited
. from the puerile underllawding by a trai'n of cafy gue,fiions propedy arranged, where is the retrofpeCl:ive a.,'l:
.eriol<:.:
.of memory, by' which the boy recognifes thofe trut)J.s as
PRE7EMPTION,a privilege anciently aJlowed th!! having formerly be~n perceived in his mind ?Where ar.::
.king's purveyor, of having the choice and firO:: buyin.g the crowds of concomitant, ante<:edent, orfuhfequent
of corn and other proviGons for' the king's h01,l[e; but id.eas~ with which thofo recolleCl:ions ought natura1ly
.taken; a:way by theftatute 19 Ca!. .II. :' .. '
.to have been attended? In a word. whe~e is the fenre
PREENING,. in natural hillary, the a.Ction of bird..s ,of perfonal identity, which [eerns abfolutely infeparab~e
·de.aning, cornpofrng,all.d drdIing j:beirfe:!ll~s.. to en· from e:ery act of memory? This' hypothefis, tl:l~re
:able them to.glide more fI:'<lfily thl'Cilugh the air. For this , fore, Will not fupport pre.exi,fience. After the Chrj~
purpofe they have two pe~uliar, ghJlds on their rump, fiian religion had been cOij.uderahly diffufed, and warmwhich fecrete an unet·uous mattm into a bag that is per- ,1ycomb3;ted by its.philofophical antagoBifts, the'£·up.e
forated, Ollt of which the bird occafionally draws it with' doCl:ri11e wasrefumed and taught at Alexandria, by
4
its bill.
,Platonic profelytes, not only as a topic co.nfiitu~nt -of Pre·exift_
PRE-EXISTENCE, a priority of being, or the their malter's phil{)fophy, but as an anfwer to thofe Enceta~g~.•
bcinp 0'£ OM) thing, hefore anNher:: Thus .a,cauie, if . form,idab~ objea:o,~.,s which had bee;n ded?~~d fr~m ~~ ~ra~~~·
•
U'0t In, time, IS' yet m. inatnrepre-ell.lficnt',to lts effect. 'Jhe doCtnne of (mglnal fin, and from tbe vices which uHh.
'Th ~ . : Thus God'is ·pre-.e.xilleut to theuruve:r:Ce. ThtlS a hu- 'frain, and from the calamities whidi diftuI'b, hurnap
l'a~:lic:!1-~n father j:~ pre,e~1:ftez:tlio'11ts fon .. The Peri'Pat~- life.: hence they ~renu~u£ly afrerted, tha~ aU t~e pu~
tnairtained.tlCS, tho;ugh they !m~9taJll.!l.d the .etermty of the world, :man racew~ref!lther mtt:{)duced1;o bemgpl'lor ,tp
'thecternity.wendikewlfe dugmatical;i:n lh~ir 'Dpin~au, that the' uni- A.dam, or pce-exil.tc.mt in h~s perron ; that they '¥eiFe
ef the
!v.el'fe -w:rus formed, actuated, 'and ,governed,: by" a fav.e- not, therefore, reprefented by our fir·ll parents, buta~wudd,
.reign..illtcllrgent.e.: ~ See ArjfJ'aJ.li on the Soul. and our _tu~lly com:urred in their crime, and participated t'heir
articles CREATION and EAR rHo See alIt> :the Philofo- . rum.
..
,pbical Ejfo'y..rt;f Dr" l!atiIc'1Valt.r, .and. ~ We,Prin£ipie.r of
ThefoUowers of Origen, and [nch a:s entertained Ute
TlDtul:a'f.aMJ:e'TJf:olc.d, Religioll,..~thedGb~:alie'l' Ramfey. notion of Pre.adamites 1\<,: m~ghtargue {rom: tbed~-' *S're Prboi
;where 'the. fuhjeff ..of .the w.orlcl:'$et~nityis difcwilied. tnne.of pre.€xif!:ence with forne de:gr~ of plautlbility, -.ldami{es.
,M:t.'Hnrne's fpeeulationsraldil t o1'l:;this<abllmfeand ardu- For the human beings introduced by them to the theatre
5· mls.fuhJei5t,~1a.d.a ~n;~at.er-dl~eru:y ~odi~i.p.ate its ~lCIDm o~.pr9bation had already at~ai:ne~ the ~aNcity o-r dig- ~~~o~o:r
.e
-tha~ that ¥lhdi:~fuphor hrmfdf co~ld nnagIn~..·
mty of IlllOr~l ag-€~ts ; a,s th.f-If crrn:e the,refor~ ~a:s vo- origillal
'Pre-tXi{1:4:
The pr.;:,ex!ftenee.of the. huma:a foulto 1tS C9Il7pO- .lun:tary, their pUlllfhmcnt IIught he J4lfi.But tuore ~ho fin.
"n,e of the· neal vehic1ehaci bteen fr~m tim.e:immemorial:a prevail behev.e the whole huma!l ra<:e created i,n Adam to be
fo~l (,nJj1;.fit~i~ opimoll 'amoi:Jgthe Afiatic fages; and from :them . only. pre.exiCtent in their gftr~' or fiatnin;1, were even
,;'y.Afiata: ~wll:S"perh3J}ls ,tmm.sferred 'by Pythagoras to the :p:1lilo- :depnved of this mj[~r~b1e Jl-!bterfuge.; fo;! in thefe bo."",!;;:3.. . 'zfoph yJcl' the .Grc;eks ;txut his metempfyc-hofis" or tranf- munculi we-' can neither fllPpO.i~ the moral. nor_ rational
illllgvatliJiih d' .1klL1l.s.,. id:oo trivial :either to be ferioufly '. :CDIlHitueiOiil unfolded, SirH:e" therefo..re, tlJeii- degenejp.:mpoJi:dor refuted.: Neverthdefs,from th.e fenti.rnents :acy W<,lS not fponta·raeous, neither could their fufferof Sop·ates ,COllcerning1:be' ilumortalityohhe fOllI, de- lllgS be eql~~ta~le. Shqulci. i~ be Jfaid taat the evil Qf
'.1ivered'in. his .1aQ inter~'iew with his friends,.it rs ob-. original iin was penal, as it e1'tended to 'our: &rlt pa.vi-ous'that th.e tenet of pte-e.xiLh:nce was, a doctrine of, reats alone, and mt;rely con[eqllential as felt by the.ir
· the Pht:onic icho.c,].iJ{ at any p.eriodof life, fuythefe, pqfl:erity, it will be admitted lha.t the dillinCtion bephilofopbers, yc.u fhould exarr,il;e a boy, of how many ~ween penal and cOllfequ~ntial:evil may be intelligible
· ·ideas,. of ,v:hat::\' 1'llil.!lnber of prin,cipleil, . qf what a:l ex- : In, Pollman afFairs,~ where .other l;Lws, a,{fortments, and
·tent of 1!1<Jw1eo.gc;u,m you find him pOlleifed: there combinations than thofe \vhich Ilre limply and purely
'Withou~ dOllbtcouHf.1.either oe fdf-derived nor re- moral, t~ke place. B~lt.that:l morlll.govefllment, atoie
·',ccnUy acguiTed~ With what av-idily and promptitude of the'mofl:cardiilal reI iods of itst~dtnlniflratron,' fhould
.,dCDf.S lie auainthekoowlcdgc of arts and fcicnce" whicl1 admit gr:l.tu,irons 01' confe<)ucntialevil, f~ems to us ir;ppear entirely new to him! thefe r?pid and fucceLS- reco[l<;iie:lDle with the attributes and conduct 'of ot >vife
ful advances. in know1edge cau only be the effects of' 'and jtdt legi£lator. Confequential evil, taken as fUch,
· -reniinifcence, or of a fainter and more iBdif1:inCl: fpe- is rnif~ry [uftained without demerit; ,.and cannot refult:
~)cra~ic cies of recolleClion. But in all the other operations of from theprocedure of wifdom, benign!ty, and jtJfiice t
arguments meinory~ -,,;e findrefrofj)ectiVe impreiEons attendin~Cbut fum flo,v- fj·om·llecewty, fromlgnotatice t from
~or rrc-u; e,,:el:y cbje8l:io.r;idea which Clfnerges to her vic,;' ; naT aces, cruelty, : or from' c'd.price, as its oMy ~pilihle· fetlrces.
lHet'ce rc- £he eYe~' fl1gge& any.though>, wcrd, or a(:tioo,. wilhslllt ' BUt eYeD upon .the.fl.1ppufltio.n of tho~c who preten,d
fut~J.·
I
.
.
.
that
1\

llre exHl:-

arifing and growillg· from the ground oij.ly ; as corn.
hay, huit, &c.
PREDICABLE,' arnp~g legiciam, denot~s a general q~la;lity wh:i~hm4Y be predicateil •. or aiferted. of
fevera.l tbillgS: thu.s animal is predicable of mankind,
bealls,bird:s, :fifhes, &c.
PREDICAMENT, among logi.cians, the fame with
£ategory. SeeCATEGOlit.yand PHU.. OSOl'HV.
PREDICATE. iJl logic, tbat which, in at p,ropoflti:ori.. is altinned or de'Otedof the fubjeCl:. In thefe
prop€lllticJl15, foo'W h 'lCJhite~: iVA it' not 'White; whiteners
is the pre.dicatc~" which is affifmed of· [now,. 'and denied
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PreexiL!:- tllat man was mature in all his faculties before the ni zance of 0111 crimes committed therein and within I C~ Plctd.
U
c0mm:fIion cf ()r~gical fin, the objeCtions againil it will miles. He juJgc~1 capitally and fina:)}", and even pren
enee

PfdeCl:.
'--v--

Hill rerna'n if, fu!l force: for it is otJlllltted by all except filled in the fenate.

--PreIlllitP.

He had the fuperinter Jwce of the
the 0ami.m fage, that the con1Ciouil:lefs of perional iden- provifion.;, building, and navigatic,n.
tity w'lIch wa~ felt in the pre.exifien(.e. is obliterated in a
The prefeCt of modern Rome differs little from the anfubfcqucnt /tate of being.
cient prd!jCl:ls, hi~ authority only extending to 40 miles
Now it may be demanded, whether agents thus refuf- round the city.
citated lor pUliilhment have not the fame right to mur·
PREFEC'T oj tI,.: PrtCtOl"iuln, the leader of the pretorian
mur anJ con;pLull a~ if they had been perfeCtly innocent, bands ddlined for t'le emperor's o'uard;, conlifring, acall'.~ L1nly created for that dreadful catafhor-he? It is cording to Dion, of 10,000 men~ This officer. ~ccord
upon this principle alone that the effeas of punifhment ing to Suetonius, wa, inHituted by Auguilus, and ufualcan be either exemplary or difciplinary; for how is it Iy taken from amo~g the kni~hts. .
pofiible, that the puniilJment of beings unconfcious of a
By the flve'ur of the emperors his power grew very
crime ihould ever be reconciled either to the jufl:ice or confiderable; to reduce which, Confl:antine divided r!,e
beneficence of that int~ntion with which their fufferings prefeCture of the prretorium into four prefeaures. and
are infliCted? Or how can others i'e fuppofed to become each of thefe again he fubdivided into civil and military
wife and virtuom by the example of thofe who are nei- departments, though the name was only referved to hin't
their acquainted with the origin nor the tendency of, who was invefted with the civil authority, and that of
their miieries, but have every reafon to think themfelves comes belli given him who commanded the cchorts.
affiiCted merely for the jake of affiicting? To us it
PREGADI, in hittory, a denomination given to the
feems clear, that the nature and rational( of original fin fenate of Venice, in which relides the whole authoritr
lie infcrutably retired in the bof,·m of Providence; nor of the republic. At its firft il1ftitution it was compocan we, without unpardonable prefumptioll and arro- fed of 60 fenators, to whom 60 more have been added,
gance, form the mOlt fimple conc1ufion, or attempt the See VENICE,
minute!l difcovery, either different from or extraneous
PREGNANCY, the fiate of a woman who has con·
to the clear and obvious fenCe of revelation. This fenfe ceived, or is with child. See MlDw I FER Y.
indeed may with propriety be extraCted from the whole,
PREHNITE, a ilone fo named by Mr Werner, in~
or from onc pailage collated with another; but inde- {peCtor of the mines of Freyburg, brought by Colonel
pendent of it, as reafon has no premiffes, fhe can form Prehn from the Cape of Good Hope. In the ~rfr voIlO deductions.
The boldnefs and temerity of philofo- lume of Chemh'a/ Annals there is a chemical analyfis of
phy, not fatisfied with contemplating pre.exiH:ence as this (tone extraCted from the ABa Nature CurioforurII.
merely relative to human nature, has dareu to try how Berlin, tom. viii. p. 2 I I. an. 1788, part 2. by Klapfar it was compatible· with the glorious and omni- roth; from which it appears, that 100 parts of prehfcient God. The Arians, who allowed the fubor- nite contain filice
43~ grains.
dinate divinity of our Saviour, believed him pre.exifrent Alumine
30-}
to all time, and before all worlds; but the Socinians, Lime
18t
who efteemed his nature as well as his perfon merely Oxyd of iron
5T
human. iufifred, that before his incarnation he was only Water and air
I·&
pre-exilh;nt in the divine idea, not in nature or perfon.
But when it is confidered, that children do not begin
Total
100
to deduce inlrruCtions from nature and experience, at a
Colonel Prehn ga,,'c it the name of emerald, and Mr
period fo late as we are apt to imagine; when it is ad- Brockmann adopted that denomination, but cl~anged his
mitted, that their progrefs, though infenfible, may be opinion on confidering that it had neither the hardner"
much more rapid than we apprehend; when the op- the bright green colour, nor the property of cryfl:alliportunities of fenfe, the ardour, of curiofity, the avidity zing in hexagonal prifms like the emerald. The Dutch
of memory, and the aaivity of underfranding, are re- dealers call it chryfopraful of the Cape; but chryfopramarked-we need not have recourfe to a pre-exillent fus is nothing but quartz trnged green by the oxyd of
frate for our account of the knowledge which young· nickel. Profeffor Haquet, in the +th volume of the
minds difcover. It may Iikewife be added, that mQral Berlin TranfaCtions, has named it cr):Jlallized profits.
agent, can only be improved and cultivated by moral In the 8th volume, however, Mr Bruckmann conlilkrs
difeipline. Such effeas therefore of any frate, whether it as a cryfrallized fel~-fpar. Mr Sage calls it chrvfo!ite.
happy or miferable, as are merely mechanical, may be Mr Rome de I'HIe claffes it among the fcheerls To thi~
noxiPllS or falutary to the patient, but can never enter claffification Mr Klaproth objeCts, and is ratter difpofed
into any moral economy a, parts d its own adminilha- with Mr Werner to confider it as a zeolite; on the whole,
tion. Pre exillence, therefore, in this view of it, whether he thinks it may be conveniently ranked between zeorewarded or punithed, without the continued impreffion lite and fchoer!' Mr Hailenfratz publifhed in the Jourof perftmal identity, affords no folution of original fin.
nal de PhyJique for February 1788 an analrfis of the
PREFACE, Jon;ething intrcduC10ry to a book, to fame ftone, under the title of Pierre Silie-, ca 'e~!ir,', a 'u·
iIlform the re~lJcr of the deugn, method, &c. obferved 17lineuft, £!fr:. F.:fc. d:: cou/cur verte, F.:fc. And according
thcrc:n, a:id generally whatever is neceffary to the un- to his refults, which are fomewhat different from thofe
deriLL din". of a book.
of Mr Klaproth, and obtained by a different proce!"s, it
PRLFECl', in ancient Rome, one of the chief ma- contains, filice 50, lime 23.4, alumine 20·4, oxyd of
gi{hates who govemed in the abfence of the kings, con- iron +-9, water 0.9, magneua 0,5= 100. The fpecitic
fuls, and emperors.
gravity of this ilone, according to the e~periments of
'1 hi, power was greateO: nnder the emperors. His Mr 13riffon, is 2.9423. The diffeCtion of its cryRals,
chief care wa-; the government of the city, taking cog- made by Abbe Hai.iy and Mr Haffenfratz, difcovered
VOL. XV.
.
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frcjudice. one angle of 60 degrees, as in fchoerls; but it has hi- not felf-evident, he caimot demonfhate, he admits them Prejudice.
l'--v--J therto been impoHible to determine the others. The not by prejudice, 19ut upon tefl:imony, which has been --.,,--...

Abbe Haliy has convinced himfelf, that it bears no reo elfewhere fhown to be a fl'lfficient foundation for humaR
f~mblancetozeoliteinitscryfl:als. Thisfl:onefcratches belief (fee METAPHYSICS, nO 138.) The objeCl:ion is
I
glafs, and is itfelf fcratched by rock cryfl:al.
plaufible, but it is not folid; for tefl:imony commands
Definition.
PREJUDICE, or PREJUDGMENT, from prlC andjudi- belief only concerning events which, falling under the
'fum, means a judgment formed beforehand, without ex- cognizance of the fentes, preclude all pollibility of mifamiFlation; the prepofition ptIE elCprelling an anticipa- take; whereas abftraCt propofitions, not felf.evident,
t!on, not fo much of time as of knowledge and due at ten· can be proved true only by a procefi of reafoning or by
tlOn: thence the fchoc)lmen have called it anticipation and a a !eries of experiments; and in conducting both thefe,
preconceived opinion.
the mofl:, vigorous mind is liable to mifl:ake. When Sir
z
'~rigill of
Prejudice arifes from the affociating principle, which Ifaac Newton told the world that it was the fall Gf an
ll rcjudice. we have explained at large in another article (fee ME. apple which firft fuggefted to him the general law of
TAPHYSICS, Part I. chap. 5')' and it is a weaknefs gravitation, he bore teftimony fto a faCt concerning
from which no human mind can be wholly free. Some which he could not be miftaken; and we receive his
are indeed much more th;.m others under its influence; teftimony for the reafons alligned)n the article referred
but there is no man who does not occafionally, act upon to. When he lays down the method of obtaining the
principles, the propriety of which he never inveftigated; fluxion or momentum of the rectangle or product of two
or who does not hold fpeculative opinions, into the indeterminate quantities, which is the main point in hii
truth of which he never ferioufly inquired. Our pa~ doCl:rine of fluxions, he labours to eftabliih that method on
rents and tutors, yea our very nurfes, determine a mul. the bafis of demonftration; and whoever makes pfe of it
titude of our fentiments: our friends, our neighbours, in praCl:ice, without underftanding that demonftration, rethe cufl:om of the country where we dwell, and the efta· cewes the whole doctrine ofthe modern geometrical ana·
hlifhed opinions of mankind, form our belief; the great, lyfis, not as a matter offaa upon the credit of Sir Ifaac's
the pious, the learned, and the ancient, the king, the teflimor<)" but as a fyftem of abftraCl: truth on the credit of
prieft, and the philofopher, are characters of mighty. his undedla1l4ing: in other words, he is a fluxionifl: by preefficacy to perfuade us to reguh.te our conduct by their judice.
\practice, and to receive as truth whatever they may
In vain will it be faid, that in mathematical demondictate.
ftration tfiere is no room for miftake; and that thereI The caf~ cannot indeed be otherwife.. :rhe occa. fore. the man who implicitly a~opts the method ?f
fiom of aCl:ll1g are fo frequent, and the pnnclples of ac· fluxIOns may be confidered as relY1l1g upon the veracity
tion are fo various, that were a man to inveftigate accu· of its author, who had no inducement to deceive him,
'rately the value of every fingle motive which prefents and whofe comprehenfion was confeffedly greater thap..
~tfelf to his mind, a11d to balance th~m fairly againft his. In fluxionary mathematics, which treat of matters.
each other, the tillle of acting would in mofl: inftances of which it is extremely difficult, if not impoffible, to.
pafs away long before he could determine what ought have adequate and {leady conceptions, the molt compreto be done; and life would be wafted in ufeIefs fpecula. henuve mind is liable to miLtake: and it is well known
tion. The gre;;t laws of religion and morality, which that the celebrated bifhop of Cloyne wrote his Analyft
. ought to be the general and leading principles of action, to prove that the incomparable author of the method of
no m;l.n of fcience will take upon truft; but in the fluxions had committed two mijiakes in his fundamental
cour[e of a bufy life a thoufand circumfiances will oc. propofition, which balancing one another, pr0duced a
cur in which we muft aCt with fuch rapidity, that, after true conc1ufion by falfe reafoning. One or other of
being fatisfied of the lawfulnefs of what we are about thefe great men, of whom the Ie aft was an eminent mato do, we muft, for the pruder.ce of it, confide entirely thematician, lllU:fi: have been bewildered in his reafoning~
in the general cuftoms of our country', or in the practice and have fallen into error; and therefore whoever fol.
of other individuals placed in circumftances fimilar to lows either of them implicitly without perceiving the
ours, In all fuch cafes, though we may act properly, error of the other, is unqueH:ionably under the influence
\\'~ act from prtjudice.
of prejudice. This is the cafe with the writer of the
3
BlOt the dominion of prejudice is not confined to the prefent article. He perceives not the error of Bifhop
Its eXl('llfive domi. aCtions of the man of bufinefs: it extends over the fpe. Berkeley'S reafoning, .and yet he admits the doctrine of
nian.
culations of the philo[opher himfelf, one half of whofe fluxions on the authority of Sir Ifaac's demonftration.
knowledge rells upon no other foundation. All hu- That demonfl:ration, however, he pretends not to under·
mclfi fciences are related to each other (fee PHILO· fl:and; and therefore he admits the doctrine through preSOPHY, nO 2), and there is hardly one of them in judice.
4
which a man can become eminent unlefs he has fome
,\Ve have made thefe ohfervations to point out the TmpoflihI~
general aCt[uaiJ:ltance with the whole circle; but no man abfurdity of the fafhionable cry againfl: the harbouring toerad.ica~~
could ever yet inveftigate for himfelf all thofe propofi- of any prejudices. To eradicate all prejudices from a!l prcJUdltions which conftitute the circle of the fciences, or even the human mind is imDollible; and if it were p0llibJe, it ~cs fr~~
comprehend the evidence upon which they reft, though would be very unwi[~: for we fee that prejudice may t le nun.
he zdmits them perhaps as truths uncontrovel tible. He exift on the fide of truth as well as on that of falfehood ;
muft therefore receive many of them upon the autho· and that principles profefI'ed and believed by any indio
rity of others, or" which is the fame thing, admit them vidual may be ufeful and true, though he was brought
by prejudice.
to them not by a train of fair and candid reafoning,
To this leafoning it may be objected, that when a but through the medium of prepoffeffion or authority.,
man admil;s as true abaract propofitions, which~ though Indeed iuch is our nature., apd fuch are the laws. o~ affOclatLo~,.
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PRE

'Prejudice. fociation, that many of our bell: principles, and ollr ob- being cornlpled by luxury, they return, the one to his PrejlJdice~

,----.,,-- ligation to perform many of the moll: amiable of our
duties in common life, mull: evidently be acquired in
this way. From endearing aflociations, and authoritative infl:ruCl:ioll, we acquire a knowledge of our duty to
our parents, and a facility ill performing it, together
with the fidl: principles of religion, without a ·fingle effort of our own reafon. Even when reafon has begun
to affert its power, and fllOWS us the propriety of fuch
duties, we are wonderfully affifl:ed in performing them
by the amiable prejudices which we had before acquired,
and which now appear to be natural to us. He who
has never had the advantage of iuch affociations, and
who acquires a knowledge of the duties fuggell:ed by
them after he has come to years of difcretion, and
chiefly by the efforts of his own reafon, will feldom,
It£teris paribus, perform thofe duties with an energy and
delight equal to that of the perfon who has. This reo
mark appears to be confirmed by experience; for it is
often found, that the children of the great, who have
been given out to nurfe in their infancy, and who have
ieldom been in the company of their parents till their
reafoning faculties bave been far advanced, are much
lefs dutiful and affeCl:ionate than thofe in the middle or
lower fl:ations of life, who have fcarcely ever been out
5
of their parents company.
Which
liVould it then be wife, even if it were praCl:icable, to
would m,t diffolve all thofe affociations which tend fo powerfully
be
wife if to increafe t1le mutuaI auections
Lr
it were
of - parents and chi1lloffible.
dren? We cannot think that it would; as we believe it
might be eafily lhown that public fpirit fprings out of
private affeCl:ion. Plato indeed held an opinion very
different from ours; for in order to extend that affection which is ufually lavifhed at home to the whole
flate, he propofed that children fhould be educated at
the public expence, and never be permitted to know
the authors of their being. But this is only one of
the many vi6ionary prc;jeCl:s of that great man, of which
daily experience fhows the abfurdity. In modern times,
we are certain that lefs dependence is to be had upon
the patriotifm of the man who, for the love which he
pretends to his country, can overlook or forget his own
partial conneCl:ions in it, than on him who, at the fame
time that he wirhes his country well, is feelingly alive
to all the e~dearments of kindred affeCl:ion.
Such affection may be called partial, and very pro·
bably has its foundation in that which is the fource of
all our prejudices: but if it be properly trained in early
life, it will gradually extend from our nearell: relations to the per[ons with whom we afrociate, and to
the place "\'hi~h not only gave us birth, but alfo furnifhed our youthful and moll: innocent enjoyments. It
is thus that the amor patri.:e i; generated (fee PASSION
and PATRIOTISM), which in minds unfeduced by falfe
principles is exceedingly Il:rong; and though a parti~Ll affeCl:ion, is of the moll: general utility. It is this pre·
judice which reconciles the Laphllder to his freezing
fnows, and the African to his burning fun; which attaches the native of the Highlands or of Wale, as much
to his mountains and rocks, as the apparently happier
inhabitant of the fouthem counties of England· is to
6
the more fertile and delightful fpot where he drew his
(;ood ef· firft breath. And we fina in fact, that when a native
feels of
of Kent and a Scotch Highlander have in fome difrant
fome pre1
jll' ices.
corner of the wor. d gained a competent fortune without

hop-gardens, and the other to his mountains. Were
....
this prejudice, for fuch it furdy is, wholly eradicated
from the human mind, it is obvious that large traCl:s of
country which are now full of inhabitants would be totally deferted ; and that the hungry barbariam, to make
room for themfelves, would exterminate the proprietors
of more favourable climes. From an affection to our
friends and to our country, we naturally contraCl: an affection for that mode of government under which we
live; and unlefs it be particularly oppreffive to ourfelves OJ- any order of citizens, we come as naturally to
prefer it to all other modes, whether it deferve that pr,::~
ference or not. _ This no doubt is prejudice, but it is a
beneficial prejudice; for were the multitude, who are
wholly incapable of ell:imating the excellencies and defeCl:s of the various modes of government, to become
ditfatisfied with their own, and rife in a mars to change
it for the better, the moll: horrible confequellce; might
ju(Uy be dreaded. Of this truth the pre[ent Il:ate of
Europe affords too melancholy and convincing a proaL
The man therefore who, lll'lder the pretence of enlight.
ening the public mind and extirpating prejudices, paint:>
to the illiterate vulgar, in aggravated colours, the abuie
of that government which has hitherto proteCl:ed them
from the ferocity of each other, is one of the greateft
criminals if his views be felfifh, and one of the worli:
reafoners if they be difinterell:ed, that human imagination can eafily conceive.
"
.,
With the felfifh patriot we have at prefent no con. ?allger of
cern: but we may with propriety aik the dillntere11ed Improper
lover of truth, whether he thinks it pollible, that in a.:~~~~~5 tit
large community, of which nine-tenths of the members them.
are neceffarily incapable of taking comprehehfive views
of thing~, or feeling the force of political reafonings, any
form of government can be acceptable to the people at
large, which does not gain their affeCl:ions through the
medium of prejudice? It has been fhown by Mr Hume
with great flrength of argument, that government is
founded on opinion, which is of two kinds, viz. opinion
of interell:, and opinion of right. By opinion of interell:,
he underflands the fenfe of the general advantage
which is reaped from government, together with the
perfuallon that the particular government which is
efl:ablifhed is equally advantageous with any other that
coula eafily be fettled. The opinion entertained of the
right of any government is always founded in its anti.
quity; and hence arifes the pallionate regard which
under ancient monarchies the people have for the true
heir of their royal family. Thefe opinions, as held by
the philofi)pher converfant with the hifiory of nations,
are founded upon reafoning more or lefs cOVlcluuve; but
it is obvious, that in the minds of the multitude they
can have no other foundation than prejudice. An illiterate clewn or mechanic does not fee how one form of
government promotes the general interell: more than
another; but he may believe that it does, up'on no other
evijence than the declamation of a demagogue, \l"ho, for
felfifh purpofes, contrives to flatter 11is pride. The fame
is the cafe with re[peCl: to the rights of her edit dry monar.
chy. The <lnatomill: finds nothing more in the greatel1
monarch than the meanefl: peafant, and the moralil1
may perhaps frequently find lefs; but the true philo[opher
acknowledges his right to the fovereignty: and though he
be weakin underftanding, or infirm in years, would, for
3 P 2
the·
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F.r&jJdi.:e. tl'le fake of public peace and the f!:ability of govern- - v - - ment, maintain him in hi~ throne againll: every compe-

titor of the mof!: fhining talents. The vulgar, however,
who would aCl: with this philofopher, are influenced by
no fuch views, but merely by their prejudices in favour
of birth and family; and therefore it is ridiculous to
think of changing the public mind with refpeCl: to any
form of government by pure rea10ning. In France a
total change in the minds of the people has indeed been
effected, and from the moll: violent prejudices in favour
of royalty, they have now become more violently prejudiced in favour of republicanifm. Bad as their government unquefrionably was, the change that has now taken
place is not the effeCl: of calm reafoning and accurate in.
quiry (for of that the bulk of mankind appears to be incapable ), nor are their prejudices lefs violent than they
were before. They are changed indeed; but no one will
.deny that prejudice, and that of the moll: violent kind,
leads them on at prefent; nor can anyone afTert that
their new prejudices have rendered them more happy,
or their country more flourifhing, than their former
ones, which made them cry Vi'V(f It Roi under the
tyrannic government of Louis XIV.
The influence of prejudice is not more powerful in
fixing the political opinions of men, than in diCl:ating
their religious creed. Every child of a religious father
receives his faith by inheritance long before he be capable of judging whether it be agreeable or difagreeable to
,the word of God and the light of reafon. This experience (hows to be the fact; and fou:1d philofophy declares
that it cannot be otherwife. Parents are appointed to
judge for their children in their younger years, and to
inll:ruCl: them in what they fhould believe, and what
they fhould practife in the civil and religious life. This
is a diCl:ate of nature, aBd doubtlefs would have been
fo in a ftate of perfect innocence. It is impoffible that
children fhould be capable of judging for themfelves before their minds are furnifhed with a competent number
,of ideas, and before they are acquainted wiJh any principles and rules of jul! reafoning; and therefore they can
do nothing better than run to their parents, and reo
ceive their directions what they fhould believe and
what they fhould practife.
This mode of tutoring the infant mind, and giving
3.
to our inftruCl:ions the force of prejudice; before reafon
_4.[bfurd~ty
can . operate with much effect, will, we know, be high() rccepmg
childrenig- 1y dlfpleafing to many who challenge to themfelves alone
»oraDt of the epithet of liberal.
'Vith them it will be cramping
religion
the genius and perverting the judgment: but we cannot
from th~ help thinking that fuch an objection, if it fhould be
d[e~:/f made, would be the offspring of ignorance; for it repre) lee. quires out very little knowledge of human nature to be
able to fee, that if children be not rell:rained by authority,
and if we do not infinuate a love of good principles in.
to their minds, bad ones will infinuate themfelves, and
a little time will give them the force of inveterate prejudice, which all the future efforts of reafon and philofophy will find it difficult to eradicate. The idea of keepi:1I'; a child ignorant of the being cf a God, and the
Q'r'~md duties of morality and religion, till he fhall come
to years of difcretion, and then allowing him to rearon
them out for himfelf, is an abfnrd chimera: it is an experiment which never has been tried, which to us it aprens impoffible to try, and which, if it could be tried,
could not poffibly produce any ~ood eifec;r. For fup-
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pofe we had a youth jull: arrived at years of di!cretion, Prejudice.
totally ignorant of all thefe things, and unbiafTed to ~
any fyf!:em of opinions, or rather pofTefTcG of no opinions at aU-it would, in the firf\: place, we fufpect, be
abfolutely necefTary to dire€!: his th<lUghts into a par.
ticular train, and for fame 'perfon to lead him on
from one idea to another, till he fhould arrive at fome
concluilon: but in all this there is the influence of
authority, afTociation, and of prejudice.
.,
It being therefore abfolntcly necefTary that fentiments Origin of
of religion be inll:illed into the min~s of children before bigetry.
they be capable of difcovering hy the ufe of their reafon
whether thofe fentiments be juft or not. it need not
excite wonder, nor is it any reflection upon religion,
that molt men adhere with bigotry to the creed. of
their fathers, and. fupport that creed by arguments
which could carry conviction to no minds but their
own. The love and veneration which they bear to the
memory of thofe from whom they imbibed their earlieR opinions, do not permit them to perceive either the
falfehood of thofe opinions, or their little importance,
fuppofing them true. Bence the many frivolous difputes which have been carried on amoIlgll: Chrill:ians ;
and hence the z.eal with which fome of them maintain
tenets which are at once contrary to fcripture, to reafon,
and to common fenfe. A due reflection, however, on
the fource of all prejudices ought to moderate this zeal;
for no man is wholly free from that bias which he
is fo ready to condemn in others: and indeed a mm
totally free from prejudice, would be a more unhappy being than the moft violent bigot on earth. In fcience, he
would admit nothing which he could not himfelf demonftrate; in bufinefs, he would be perpetually at a
f!:and for want of motives to influence his conduct: he
could have no attachment to a particular country; and
therefore mull: be without patriotifm, and without the
folaces of friendfhip; and his religion, we are afraid,
would be cold and lifelefs.
10
What, it will be faid, are the authors of a work An objet.
which profefTes to enlighten the public mind by laying tion anbefore it a general view of fcience and literature, become fwered,
at lall: the advocates of prejudice, which is the bane of
fcience, and the prop of fupetjlition? No, we are advocates for no prejudice which is either inimical to fdence
or friendly to abfurdity ; but we do not think that the
moralill: would act wifely who fhonld defert his proper
builnefs to make bmfelf mafter of the higher mathematics, merely that he might not be obliged to truft occa·
fionally to the demonfirations of others. The writer of
this article is not frilled in trade; but it is not his opinion that the merch'lnt would foon grow rich, who
fhould never make 1l bargain till he had previouily cal.
culated with mathematical exaCl:nefs all the probabilities of his gain or lofs. That to dilfolve all the alfociations which are the fource of partial attachments of
kindred, affection, and private friendfllip, would tend to
promote the public happinefs, we cannot pollibly believe.
And whether or not the experience of the prefent day
confirms Mr Burne's ojlinion, that far from endeavouring to extirpate the people's prejudices in favour of birth
and family, we fhould ch.:r;fh fuch fentiments, as being
abfolutcly requifile to preIer \ e a due fubordination in fociety, we pretend not to determine; but that men fhould,
be better Chril!ians if they were to nClive no religious
inftruc;rion till they fhOllld be a.ble by their own reafon
to
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Prejudice. to judge of irs truth, daily obfervation does not warrant powers; perhaps it may be very hard to convince thefe Prejudice •

us to conclude; for we fce thofe who have feldom heard perfons by arguments, al1d conll:rain them to yield up --..,of God when children, u live without him in the world" thofe fancies. Well then, let the one believe his 111Ii·
when they are men.
vcr/al foul, and the other go on with his notion of JubPernicious prejudices we have traced to their fource flantial forms, and at the fame time teach them how by
elfcwhere, and fhown how th~y may be bell: prevented certain original laws of motion, and the various fizes,
by proper attention in the education of children. See {hapes, and fituations of the parts of matter, allowMETAPHYSICS, n~ 98).
We fhall only add here, that iag a continued divine concourfe in and with all, the
the earlier fuch attention is paid, the more effeCtual it feveral appearances in nature may be folved, a:1d the
will be found; and that it is much eaGer to keep pre. variety of effeCts produced, ~ccording to the corpufcu.
judices out of the mind than to remove them after lar philofophy, improved by Dejcartes, lVlr Boyle, andSir
they have been admitted. This however mull: be fome. /jaac Newton; and when they have attained a degree
times attempted; and where prejudices are {hong, fe- of {kill in this [cience, they will fee thefe airy notions
veral method5 have been recommended for rendering the of theirs, thefe imaginary powers, to be fa ufelefs and
attempt fuccefr,ful. The following are taken moRly from unnecc{fary, that they will drop them of their own acII
Dr Watts's improvement of the mind.
cord. The Peripateticforms will vanial from the minJi
Proper meI. Never attack the prejudice dire8/y, but lead the per. lil::e a dream, and the Platonic four oj the 'World 'Will exthoa, of
fon who is under its iRfluence fiep by itep to the truth. pin:.
rm!ov~ng Perhaps your neighbour is under the influence ofJUper.
We may give another inllauce of the fame praCtice,
f reJudlces, jlitiort and bigotry in theji17lplicity of his foul; you muG: where there is a prejudicate fondnefs of particular words
not immediately run upon him with violence, and lhow anj phra[es. Suppofe aman is educated iuan un0i!ppyfmn
him the abfurdity or folly of his own opinions, though offpeech, whereby he explains fomegreat do8rine oj the
you might be able to fet them in a glaring light; but goJPel, and by the means of this phrafe he has im~ibed
you mutl: rather begin at a diflance, and ellablifh his a very falfe idea of that doCtrine; yet he is fo bigotairent to fome familiar and eafy propoGtions, which ted to his form of words, that he imagines if thofe
have a tendency to refute his miftakes, and to confirm words are omitted the form is loft. Now, if we can·
the truth; and then filently obferve what impreffion not poffibly perfuade him to part with his improper
this makes upon him, and proceed by flow degrees a~ terms, we will indulge them a little, and try to explain
he is able to bear, and you mull: carryon the work per- them in a fcriptural fenfe, rather than let him go on in
haps at diftant feafons of converfation. The tender his miftaken ideas. A perfon who has been bred a Paor difealed eye cannot bear a deluge of light at once.
pijl, knows but little of religion, yet he refolves never
O'CIerhqjJinejs and "Vehemence in arguing is oftentimes t depart from the Roman Catholic faith, anJ is ob.ll:inatel y
the effect.- of pride; it hlunts the puignancy of the ar· bent againft a change, Now it cannot be unlawful to
gument, breaks its force, and difappoints the end. If teach fuch an one the true Chriflian, i. e. the Proteyou were to convince a perron of the falfehood of the fiant religion, out of the Epiflle to the R~mans, and lhow
dotlrine oj tranJulflantiation, aud yuu take up the can. him that the fame doctrine i, contained in the Catholi,
fec.rated bread before him and fay, " You may fee, and Epiflles oj St Peter, j{/nu~s, and Jude; and thus let him
tafle, and feel, this is nothing but bread; therefore whilfl: live and die a good Chl'iflian in the belief of tbe reli .•
you aifert that God commands you to believe it is not gion taught him out of the New Tellament, while be
hread, you moft wickedly accufe God of commanding imagines he is a Roman Ca!I~Q!ic Hill, becaufe he finds
you to tell a lie." This fort of language would only the doccrine he is taught in the CalhoNc EpiLl:les and
raife the indignation of the perfon againfi: you, inll:ead in that to the Romans. Som!Otimes we may make ufe
of making any impreffions upon him. He will not fo of the very prejudices under which a perfon labours,
much as think at all on the argument you have brought, in order to convince him of fome particular truth, and
but he rages at you as a profane wretch, fetting up argue with him upon his own profeifed principles as
your own fenfe and reafon above facred authority; fo though they \,"ere tru(!. Suppofe a Jew lies fick of a fethat though what you affirm is a truth of great evi. ver, and is forbid flefh by his phyfician; but hearing
dence, yet you lofe the benefit of your whole argument that ra'ubits were provided for the din:er of the family,
by an ill management, and the umeafonable uie of it. de fired earnefl:ly to eat of them; and fuppofe he hecame
2. Where the prejudices of mankind cannot be can· impatient, becaufe his phyllciap did not permit him, and
quered at once, but will-rife up in arms againft the he infifted upon it that it could do him no hurt-furely
evidence of truth, there we mull m.,ke forne allow- rather than let him perfifl: in that fancy and that defire, to
anc.es, and yield to them for the prefent, as far as the danger of his life, we might tell him that thefe animals
we can fafely do it without real injury to truth; and were ftrangled, a fort of food forbidden by the Jewifh
if we would have any fucce[s in our endeavours to law, though '!!e ourfelves might believe that law. to
convince the world, -·ve muft pra3:ife this complaifance be abolilhed.
. '
for tl:e benefit of mankind. Take a fiudenf who has . Where we find any perfonobfHnately perfif1:ing in a
deeply imbibed the principles of the Peripate#cs, and miil:ale in oppofition to all reafon, efpecially if the
imagines certain immaterial beings., called flijlantial mifiake be very injurious or pernicious, and we know
form; to inhabit every herb, flower, mineral, metal, nre; this perfon will hearken to the fentiment or authority
water, &c. and to be the fpring of all its properties and of fome favourite llame; it is needful fometimes to urge
operations; or take a Platonill, who believes an anima the opinion and authority of that favourite perron, llnce that
mundi, " an univerfal foul of the world," to pervade all j, li\ely to be regarded much more than reafon. We
oodies, to aCt in and by them according to their nature, arealmoll: afhamed indeed to fpeak of ufing any ir!fluenc~
and indeed to give them their nature and their fpecialoj authorifJ in reafoning or argument; but in fome
,area'
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Prejudice cafes it is better that poor, filly, perverfe, obftinate hence the order itrelf derived its name; though as to the Premon.

Pre~lOll- creatures, fhould be perfuaded to judge and aCt right, occafion of thOlt name, the writers of that order are di-

firar.te.

vided. Atfirfi: the religious of-this order were fo very p ".
renotlOlI.
poor, t.h at t h ey h a d only a "
ling1
e"
a1S, wh'IC h. ferved to '--..,.-.11
carry the wood they cut down every morning, and fent
to Laon in order to purchafe bread. But they foon re~
ceived fo many donations, and built fo many monafl.eries, that in 30 years after the foundation of the order,
they had above 100 ambeys in France and Germany:
and in procefs of time the order fo increafed, that it had
monafieries in all parts of Chriftendom, amounting to
1000 abbeys, 300 provofi:lhips, a vail number of priories, and 500 nunneries. But,they are now greatly diminifhed. The rule they followed was that of 8t Au~
gufl:ine, with fQme flight alterations, and an addition of
certain fevere laws, whofe authority did not long furvive
their founder.
The order was approved by Honori1.ils II. in I J 26,
and again by feveral fucceeding popes. At firft the
abfl:inence from f1efh was rigidly obferved. In 1245,
Innocent IV. complained of its being negleCted to a
general chapter. In 1288, their general, William, procured leave of pope Nicholas IV. for thofe of the order
to eat flefh on journeys. In 1460, Pius II. granted
them a general permitllon to eat meat, excepting from
Septuagefima to Eafter. The dre[s ef the religious of
this order is white, with a fcapulary before the ca{fock.
Out of doors they wear a white cloak and white hat;
within, a little camail; and at clmrch, a furplice, &c:.
In the firll: monafieries built by Norbert, there was.
one for men and another for women, only feparated by
a wall. In I 137, by a decree of a general chapter,
this praCtice was prohibited, and the women removed
out of thofe already built, to a greater diftance from
thofe of the men.
The Praemonftratenfes, ur monks of Premontre, vulgarly called white canons, came firfi: into England, A. D.
1146. Their firft monafl:ery, called New-houfe, wai
ereCted in Lincolnfhire, by Peter de Saulia, and dedicated to St Martial. In the reign of Edward I. this
order had 27 monafi:eries in England.
PRENANTHES, in botany: A genus of the
polygamia aequalis order, belonging to the fyngenefia
clafs of plants; and in the natural method ranking un.
deJ the +9th order, C0111p'!fitte. The receptacle is naked; the calyx calyculatecl; the pappus is fimple, and
almoft fdEle ; the florets are placed in a fingle feries.
PRENOMEN, PRlENOMEN, among the ancient Romans, a name prefixed to their family name, and anfwering to our Chrifi:ian name: fuch are Caius, Lucius,
Marcus, &c.
PRENOTION, PRlENOTIO, or Prtec~gnitio, is a
notice or piece of knowledge preceding fome other in
refpe& of time. Such is the knowledge of the antecedent, which muG: precede that of the concluflon. It is
u[ed by Lord Bacon for breaking of an endlefs fe'arch,
which he obferves to be one of the principal parts of
the art of memory. For 'when one endeavoUJis to call
any thing to mind, without fome previous notion or
perception of what is fought for, the mind exerts itfelf
and (hives in an endlefs manner: but if it hath any
fhort notion before-hand, the infinity of the fearch is
tines.
The lirfi monaflery of this order W:lS built by Nor- prefently cut off, and the mind hunts nearer home, as
bert in the Iile of France, three le~gues to the wefi: of in an inclofure. Tl1U~ .verfe iseafier remembered tban
Laol1 ; which be callesl Pr.emonjill t:, Pftflmol!f1r:atum, ,ansi profe; I.lecaufe if we !lick at.any,word ill a verie, we
ha\'e
I

by a veneration for the fenfe of others, than to be
_ _ _ . left to wander in pernicious errors, and continue deaf
to aU argument, and blind to all evidence. They are
bHt children of a larger fize ;. and fince they perfifi: all
!heir lives in their minority, and rejeCt-all true ,rea[onmg, furely we may try to perfuade them to praCtife
what is for their own intereft by fuch childilh ·reafons
as they will hearken to. We'may overaw them from
purfuing their own ruin by the terrors of a folemn fhadow, or allure them by a fugar plum to their own hap pinefs. But after all, we mufi: conclude, that wherefoever it can be done, it is beft to remove and root ottt
thoJe prejudices which obfi:ruCt the entrance of truth into the mind, rather than to palliate, humour, or indulge them; and fometimes this mufi: ne<:e{farily be
done, before you can make a perfon part with fome ben
loved error, and lead him into better fentiments.
Mutual
On the whole, we would recommend more mutuQ.l
forBearforbearance and lefs acrimony than is commonly found
;i.nce~e~om- among writers on difputed fubjeCts, as the only means
m~{) e·. by which our differences i~ religion, politics, and fcience,
ever can be healed, and truth certainly difcovered. If
men were lefs violent in defending theif particular
opinions, they would always gain a more patient hearing. they would be lefs fufpeCted of, and lefs liable to,
prejudice, and of courfe more apt either to convince
or to be convinced. They would likewife by fo doing
{how, in the moft unequivocal manner, their attention
to f<mnd philofophy, and above all to genuine Chrifrianity; which, though it is far from eRcouraging fcepticifm, or a temporizing fpirit, recommends, in the
ftrongefi: terms, among all its profe{fors, univer:fol charity and mutualforbearclrIce. See PROBABILITY, TRUTH,
and SUPERSTITION.
PRELATE, an ecclefiafiic raifed to fQme eminent
and fuperior dignity in the church; as bifhops, archbi{hops, patriarchs, &c.
PRELIMINARY, in general, denotes fomething
to be examined and determined before an affair can be
treated of to the purpofe.
PRELUDE, in mufic, is ufually a fIourilh or irregular air, which a mufician plays off-hand, to try if his
infi:rument be in tune, and fo lead him into the pi~ce
to be played.
PREMISSES, in logic, an appelhtion given to the
two firfi: propofitions of a fyllogifm. See LOGIC.
PREMISSES, in law, properly fignifies the land, &c.
mentioned in the beginning of a deed.
PREMIUM, or PRlEMlUM, properly lignifies a reward or recompenfe: but it is chiefly nfed in a mer(;antile [enfe for the fum of money given to an inlurer,
l'.:hether of {hips, houfes, lives, &c. See IN SURAN CE.
PREMNA, in botany; a genns of the angiofpermia orJer, belonging to the didynamia daIs of plants.
The c,tlyx is bilobed; the corolla ,qua'cirifid; the berry
quadrilocuIar; the feeds folitary.
.
,
PREMONSTRANTES, or' PRlEMONSn,ATEN~ES, a religious order of regular canons infiituted in
1120, by S. Norbert; and thence alfo called Norberfiral1tes.

PRE
Pr:para- have a previous notion that it is fuch a wcrd as mull:
tlOn.
nand in a verfe. Hence al[o, order is a manifefl: help
~ to memory; for here is a previous notion, that the
thing fought for mull: be agreeable to order. Bacon's
Works Abr. vol. i. p. I36. and vol. ii. p. 473·
PREPARATION, in a general fenfe, the act of
difpofing things in fuch a manner as to _render any forefeen event more advantageous or le[, hurtful according
to its nature.
PREPAIlATION if DiJ!onances, in mufic, is their dif.
pofition in harmony in fuch a manner, that, by fomething congenial in what precedes, they may be rendered lefs har{h' to the ear than they would be without
that precaution; according to this definition, every
difcord ought to be prepared. But when, in order to
prepare a dilfonance, it is exacted that the found which
forms it ihould·before have formed a confonance, then
there is fundamentally but one nngle diifonance which
is prepared, viz. the feventh. Nor is even this preparation neceifary ifl the chord which contains the fenfible note, becaufe then the dilfonance being characterill:ical, both in its chord and in its mode, the ear has
fufficient 1 eafon to expect it: it accordingly does expect it, and recognife it; nor is either deceived with refpect to its chord nor its natural progrefs; But when
the feventh is heard upon a fundamental found which
is not eifential to the mode, it ought then to be prepared, in order to prevent all ambiguity; to prevent the
ear, whilllliftening to this note, from lofing its train:
and as this chord of the feventh may be inverted and
combined in feveral different manners, from this arife
likewife a number of different ways by which it may
feem to be prepared, which, in the main, always ilIae
however in the fame thing.
.
In making ufe of diifonances, three things are to be
confidered; viz. the chord which precedes the diifonance, that in which it is found, and that which is immediately fllbfequent to it. Preparation only refpects
the two fira; for the third fee RESOLUTION.
'Vhen we would regularly prepare a difcord in order to arrive at its chord, we mull: choofe fuch a career of the fundamental bafs, that the found which
forms the dilfommce may be a protraction into the
perfect time of the fame note which formed a confonance formerly llruck in the imperfect in the preceding
chord; this is what we call jincopation. See SINCO.
l'ATION.
From this preparati0n two advantages refult; viz.
I. That there is neceifarily an harmonical connection
between the two chords, fince that connection is formed by the dilfonance itfelf; and, 2. That this. dilfonance, as it is nothing elfe but the continuatron of the
fame found which had formed a confo11ance, becvmes
much lefs harill to the ear than it would have been
with any found recently flruck. Now this is all that
we expect to gain by preparation.
See CADENCE,
DISCORD, and HARMONY.
By what has been jua [lid, it will appear that there
is no other part peculiarly deflined for preparing the
diHonance, except that in which it is heard; fo that if
the treble fball exhibit a diilonance, that mull: be fincopated; but if the diifonance is in the bafs, the bars
mua be fincopated. Though there is nothing here
but what is quite Gmple, yet have mafters of mufie mi.
ferably embroiled the whole matter.

Some dilfonallces may be found which are never pre- Prep:tratiun.
pared: fuch is the lixth fuperadded: fome which are
very unfrequently prepared; fuch is the diininifbed feventh.
PREPARATIONS, in pharmacy, the medicines when
mixed together in fuch a manner as to be fit for the
ufe of the patient. See PHARMACY, Part II.
PREPARATIoNs,in anatomy, the parts of animal
bodies prepared and preferved for anatomical ufes.
The manner of preferving anatomical preparations;
is either by drying them thoroughly in the air, or
putting them into a proper liquor.
In drying parts which are tbick, when the weather . M oJ•
Jl. b
l' n'
E,!t11. eu.
IS warm, care mUll.
e ta I<en to prevent putrelauwn,
l'lI
fly-blows, infects, &c. This is e-afily done by the ufe
p. s...
of a folution of corrofive fublirnate in fpirit of wine,
in the proportion of two drams of fublirnate to a
pound of fpirit: the part fbould be moifl:ened with
this liquor as it dries, and by this method the body of
a child may be kept fafe even in fummer. Dried preparations are apt to cl'ackand moulder away in keeping ; to prevent this, their furface ihould be covered
with a thick varniih, repeated as often as occa[lOn requires.
Though feveral parts prepared dry are ufeful, yet
others mull be fo managed as to be always flexible,
and nearer a naturaillate. The.difficulty has been to
fihd a proper liquor for this purpofe. Dr Monro fays,
the bell: he knows is a well rectified colonrlefs fpirit of
wine, to which is added a fmall quantity of the fpirit
of vitriol or nitre. When thefe are properly mixed,.
they neither change their colour nor the confiilence of
the parts, except where there are ferous or muceus
liquors contained in them. The hrain, even of a
young child, in this mixture grows [0 firm as to admit
of gentle handling, as do alfo the vitreous and cryftalline humours of the eye. The liquor of the febaceous glands and the femen are coagulated by thi~
fpirituous mixture; and it heightetls the red colour of
the injection of the blood-v,eifels, fo that after the part
has been in it a little time, feV'eral veifels appear which
were before invifible. If you will compare thefe effects
with what Ruyfch has faid of his balfam, you will find
the liquor abovementioned to come very near to it.
The,prop6)ftion of the two fpirits muil be changed
accordmg to the part prepared. For the brain and:
humour.s of the eye, you muft put two drams of fpilit
of nitre to one pound of fpirit of wine. In preferving
other parts which are harder, 30 or 40 drops of the
acid will be fufficient; a larger quantity will make·
bones flexible, and even diifolve them. The part thus.
preferved fbould be always kept covered with the
liquor: therefore great care {bould be taken to ll:op.
the mouth of the glafs with a waxed cork and a blad-.
der tied over it, to prevent the eV2lporati.on of thefpirit; fome of which, tlotwithllanding all this care,.
will fly off; therefore freih mull: be added as there is
occafion. '¥hen the fpirits change to a dark tincture,
which will fometimes happen, they fhould be poured
off, and freLh put in their room; but with fomewhat
lefs acid than at firfl:.
.
The glaifes which contain the preparations ihould"
be of the finell fort, and pretty thick; for through
fuch the parts may be feen very dill:inctly, and of a
lrue colour, and the objeCt will be fo magnified as to
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PI"penfed thow vefI'els in the glafs which out of it were not to be
II
een.
~
P~~:::a- .As the g.la~s when filled with the liquor has a cer~ tam focus, It IS necefI'ary to keep the preparation at a
proper diftance from the fides of it, which is eafily
done. by little fiicks fuitably placed, or by fufpending
it by a thread in a proper· fituation. The operator
lhould be cautious of putting his fingers in this liquor
oftener than is abfolutely neceffary; becaufe it brings
on a numbnefs on the Ikin, which make~ the fingers
unfit for any nice operation. The befi remedy for
this is to wafh them in water mixed with a few drops
of oil of tartar per deliquium.
Dr Chrifi. Jac. Trew prefers the reCtified fpirit of
grain for preferving anatomical preparations to fpirit of
wine, or to compoiitions of alcohol f amber, camphor,
&c. becaufe thefe foon change into a brown cdour,
whereas the fpirit from malt preferve, its limpid appearance. When any part is to be preferved wet,
wafh it with water till it is no more tinCtured. The
water is next to be wafhed away with fpirits, and then
the preparation is to be put among fpirits in a glafs,
the mouth of which is to be clofdy covered with a
glafs head, over which a wet bladder and ]eaf~tin are
to be tied. Com. Lit. Norimb. 173 I, jemdl. I; JPedln. 9.
See alfo Pole's Anatomical l'!ftruaor, and Ameritan
'1ranjaBi()ns, vol. ii. p. ~66.
PREPENSED, in law, denotes fore.thought. In
which fenfe we fay prepenfod malice, &c. If, when a
man is Rain t!pon a fudden quarrel, there were malice
prepenfed formerly between them, it makes it murder; and, as it is called in fame fiatutes, prepenfod murthere
PREPOSITION~ in grammar, one of the parts of
fpeech, being an indeclinable particle which yet ferves
to govern the nouns that follow it; fuch as per, pro,
propter;. and through, for, with, &c.
F. Buffier allows it to be only a modificative of a
part of f-reech, ferving to circumftantiate a noun.
PREPUCE, in anatomy, the forelkin; being a prolongation of the cutis of the penis, covering the glans.
See ANATOMY, nO 107.
PREROGA TIV E, in Englilh law, an exclufive or
peculiar privilege.
Royal PRF.ROGA'TlVE, that fpedal pre-eminence which
the king hath over and abuve all other perfans, and
out of the ordinary courfe of th~ common h.w, in
right of his regal dignity. It fignifie& in its etymoIo.
gy (from pree and ros,'o) fomething that is required or
demanded before, or in preferenc<:! to, all others. And
hence it fGlL,w', that it mua be in its na'ure ungular
an.deccentrical; that it can only be applied to'thofe
rights and captcities which the king enjoys alone in
c(;ntradifrinCtion to others, and not to thole which he
enjoys in cemmon with any of his fubjeCts: for if once
an)' one prerogative of the crown could be held in common with the illhjeC'c, it would ceafe to be prerogative
any 10llo-er. And therefore Finch lays it down as a
maxim,Ot!l;tt the preregative is that law in cafe of the
king, which is law in no cafe of the fnbjeCt.
Prer, .gatives are either direct or incideNtal. The di·
reS are ltlch pofitive fubfiantitl parts of the royal charaCt,;r and authnrity, as are rnoted in, and fpring
from, rhe kipg's p"litical perfon, confidered merely
by it1elf, without reference to any other e.:trinfic cir-
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cumftance ; as, tne ri~ht or fending ambaifadcrs, of Prerogacreating peers, and of m-tking war or peace. But
tiTe.
fuch. prerogatives as are ir,c:de"tal be',r always a rela- ~
tion to fometbing eIfe, dit1inEt trom the king's perfon; and are indeed only e"\ceptions, in fav,mr of the
crown, to thofe general rules that are efiabliilied for
the reG: of the·con.munity: fuch as, that no co(1;s {hall
be recovered againft the lcm:! j that lh~ king can never be a joint tenant; and that his debt fhall be prefer.
red b~'ore a debt to aI1Y of his fubjeCts_
Thefe fubfl:antive or direCt prerogatives may agaia
be dtvided into three kinds: being fuch as regard.
firfr, the king's royal chartlar:r or dig!lity; fecondly"
his royal authority or pO'l';er; and,lattiy, his royal inCOF:.
Th~[e are neceffary, to fecure reverence to his
perfon, obedience to his ccmmands, ar d an affiuent
fupply for the ordinary expenn'!s of government; with·
out all of which it is impoffible to maintain the exe·
cutive power in due independence and vigour. Yet, in
every branch of thatlarg'e and extenfive dominion, the
confritation has inter-pofed fuch feafonable checks
and refiriCl:ioll3, as may crub it from trampling on thofe
liberties which it was meant to fecur\! and efiabliih.
The enormous weight of prerogative, if left to itfelf,
(as in arbitrary governments it is), fpreads havock and
deftruCl:ion among all the inferior movements: but,
when balanced and bridled by its proper- counterpoife,
timely and judiciou£1y applied, its operations are then
equable and· regular; it invigorates the whole machine,
and enables every part to anfwer the end of its coaihu~'l:ion.

1. Of the royal dignity. Under every monarchical
eO:ablifhment, it is neceliary to diainguifh the prince
from his fubjeCts, not only by the outward pomp and
decorations of majeO:y, but alfo by afcribing to him
certain qualities as inherent in his royal capacity, di~
fiinCt from, and fuperior to, thofe of any other individua~ in the nation.
For though a philofophical mind
will (fays Sir William Blackltone) confider the royal
perfon merely as one man appointed by mutual confent
to preude flver many others, and will pay him that reverence and duty which the principles of fociety demand; yet the mafs of mankind will be apt to grow infolent and refraCtory, if taught to confider their pri:1ce
as a man of no greater perfeCl:ion than themfelves. The
law therefore afcribes to the king, in his high political character, not only large powers and emoluments,
which form his prerogative and revenue, but likewife
certain attributes of a great and tra",fcendent nature;
by which the people are led to confider him in the light
of a fuperior being, and to pay him that awful refrett
which may enable him with greater ea[e to carryon the
buGnefs of government. This is what we underfl:and
by the royal dignity; the feveral branch,s of which we
[hall now proceed to enumerat".
I. And, firfr, the law afCribes to the king the attribute of fovereigl1ty, or pre-eminency. See SOVER.EIGNTY.

.A

"The Inv alfo (according to Sir William
Blackftone) afcribe5 to the king, in his political capacit)', ab[.Jlute perfi8ion. 'The king can do no
wrong.' Which <mci,;r t and fundamental r,llxim (r:l}'S
he) is not to be underHood as if ever f thing tr.1<1f.
aCted by the government was of courfe jn(1;· an,l law_
ful; but means only two thing~. Firfi, that whatever
is
2.
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exceptionable in the conduCt of public affairs, is jarring contradiCtions in themfelves, tint, until reCCD- fruo:,y
not to be imputed to the king. nor is he anfwerable ciled, the neceffity of argument is fufpended.
t;"c,
for it perfonally to his people: for this dodrine would
" '''lith refpeCt then, in the next place, to the azrl"'C'- ~-, .--totally dell:roy that conll:itntional independence of the ment of this maxim, and its comment, with nature, wi'h
crown, which is necelrary for the balance of power, in reafon, and with commonfenfe, I fhould have thotTi:.~t
our free and aCtive, and thcPefore compounded, con- myfelf fufficiently juftified in appealing to every man'~
ftitution. And, fecondly it means that the preroga- own refleCtion for decifion, if I hall not been made
tive of the crown extends not t'l do any injury; it is to underll:and that nature, reafcn, <"nd' CGmmon fenfe,
created for the benefit of the people, and therefore had had nothing to do with either. Sir \Villi:ml Blackcannot be exerted t.o their prejndice.-" The kin/!, ftone fays, ' That though a philofophical mind will c(;nmoreover, (he obferves), i~ not only incapable of do- fidel' tbe royal perfon merely as one man appointed
ing wrong, but even of thinkingwrong: he c<ln never' bymuteal confent to prefide over others, and will
mean to do an improper thing: in him is no folly or pay him that r!'!verel!ce and duty which the principles
weaknds. And, thererefore, if the crown fhould be of fociety demand,: yet (he mai's of mankind will be
induced to grant anyh;tl1cLti~ or priviiege to a fubjeCt apt to grow infolent and refraCtory if taught to c~Jl111contrary to reafon, (11' in anywife prejudicial to the del' their princ~ as a man of no greater perfe¢l:ion than
commonwealth or.<1 private per'fon, the law will not themfe1ves; and therefore the law afcribes to the
fuppofe the king to have meant either an 1.1l1wife or an kin?" in his high political ch:uaCter, certain attributes
injurious action, but dec1ates that the king was de- ,of a great and tranfcendent nature, by which the
cciv od in his grant; and thereupon fuch grant is ren· people are led to confider him in the light of a funeree! void, merely upon the foundation of f'faud and 'perior being, and to pay him thn awful refpeCt which
deception, either by or 'upon thore agents whom the 'may 'enable him ~'ith greater eafe to carryon the bucrown has thought prO'per to employ. For the law 'finefs of government. So that, in order to govern.
will not caft an imputatibn on that magiftratc whom with greater eafe (which by the bye is mere aifertion
it entrults with the executive ~ower, as if her\vas ca- 'without any provf), it is neceiTary, to deceive the mafs
pable of intentionally difregarding his truft: but attri- of mankind, by making tLem believe, not only what.
butes to mere impofition (to which the moll: perfeCt a philofophical mind cannot believe; but what it is irnof fublunary btings mufl: [till continue liable) thofe poffible for any mind to believe; and therefore, in the
little inadvertencies, which, if charged on the will 'inveltigation of this fubjeCt, according to Sir \Villiam,
of the prince, might lelI'en him in the eyes of his fub- neither nature, reafon, nor common fenfe, can have any
jeCts_"
concern.-But this doCtrine has heen expofed as ridiculolls
"It remains to examine in how much this maxim and
and abfurd, by Lord Abingdon, in his Dtdication to its comment agree with experience, with faCt, with prethe co!!eflive Body if the People of England.
"Let us cedent, and with Sir 'William Blackll:one himfelf. And
fee (fays he) how thefe maxims and their comments here it is matter of moll: curious [peculation, to obferve
agree with the conll:itution, with nature, with reafon, a maxim laid down, and which is intended for a rule
with common fenfe, with experience, with face, with of government, not only without a fiogle cafe in fupprecedent, and with Sir Willam B1ackfton·~ himfelf; port of it, but \~'ith a firing of cafes, that may be carand whether, by the application of thefe rules of evi- ried back to Egbert,the firll monarch of England, in
dence thereto, it will not be foand, that (from the direce oppofition to the doctrine. \Vbo is the man,
want of attention to that impertant line of dillinCl:ion that, reading the p:lft' hifl:ory of this country, will [how
which the conftitution has drawn between the !tinct of us any king that has done no wron'!. ? \Vho is t1:c readEngland amI the cr07UJ1 of England) what was ~)ttri- er that will not find, that all the wrong and injUl ie;
buted to the monarchy has not been given to the rno- which the free conRitution of this countr y has hitherto
nard, what mcant for the kil1/{fhip conveyed to tbe filffered, have been [()Iely derived from the arbitrary
king, what defigned for the thing transferred to the meafures of our kin~!s ?And yet the mafs of mankind
perlm, what intended for theory applied to prafl;ce; are to look upon tl:c kine,. as a luperior beino'; and
and fo in confequence, that whilil: the premiiTes (of the t:,e maxim, that' the ki~'r can do no ",'[0110';; is to
perfection of the monarchy) be true, the conclufion remain as an article of Ldi~t·. But, \\ithout °pufhi::->;
(that the king can do no ~Hong) be not falfe.
this inquiry any f,:rther, let 1'5 f~e what encouraL~" And, firH:, in reference to the confl:itution : ~o which ment Sir William Blackftone himfclf has givcn U:i for
if this matter be applied (meaning what it expreiTes, and our credulity. After ftating the ma"im, and prefent.
if it do not it is unworthy of notice), it is fubverfive of ing us with a moft lively pic'iure, ' of Ollr fovereign
a principle in the connitution, upon which the prefer- lord thus all perfiD and if!'7J:!Jdal,' whar does he m~:ke
"ation of the conltitution depends; I ,mean the prin- this all-perfeCtion and immortality in the end to come
c'ple of rifJlance ; a principle which, wbilft no man will to? His words are thefe: 'Fir when k~ng Charles'"
now venture to gainfay, Sir ,\Villiilm Blac-kanne, him- deluded brother attempted tn rr}:ive the' I1:.~ion,' (;;0
1
J'c: f admjts, 'is jlUlijiable to the perfln rif the prince, u'rong th.:s, to be fille) , ' he [O\:nd it Wet, bey,'wi hi,
when the being of the nate is endangered, and tIle power: the peopl~ both ro:!,0!, and difi, refifl: h'm ; and
public voice proclaims fueh refifiance,necelfary;' and in confc'juenee of [nch n<'deT c, ('.l)lig~d him to quit
thus, by fuch admiffion, both diiproves the maxim, his enterprife and hi, tbr01~e to;:;,"ttcr 'x'."
"*,
and ovene
r t s h'IS own com men t th erenpon: 1:
TIle 1um
r
- cn w:, r:rr'E"r,'Y!.!'ll
' 1 CI0 :1';l11c,,lUr to f.ay
0 f :\1'J'IS t l'
lIS: r~1
1 nt tl:e
,,'
that 'the king C<ll1 do no wrong,' and that' lie is ::lnci the king of Ellg'and aredi!l:lngu;fhable, ';;rJ I~Ct ;~/'3;'
inearable even of thinking wrong,' and then to admit fynonymous:terms: that :lilc:g:ance is due: to the eTc' .,e, .
til.!t ' refill:ance to his perron is juRifiabJe,' are 111<.,h and throu2,h the cr0wn to lie> !:i,.g: that tbe ,:;tributes
IS
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of the crown are fovereignty, perfection,. ;md perpetuity;
but that it does not therefore follow that the king can
,
<10 no wrong. It is indeed to be admitted, that in
high refpect for the crown, high refpeCl: is alfo due to
the wearer of that crown; that is, to the king: bllt
the crown is to be preferred to the king, for the firll:
veneration is due to the conll:itution. It is likewife to
be Juppofed that the king will do no wrong: and as, to
prevent this, a privy council is appointed by the con·
fEtution to affill: the king in the execution of the government ; fo if any wrong be done, ' there men,' as
Me1ntefquieu expreifes it, ' may be examined and pu.
nilhed (A).'
" But if any future king {hall think to fcreen thefe
evil cQunfellors from the juil: veng.eance of the people,
by becoming his own minijler; aDd, in fo doing {hall
.take for his f:inCl:ion the attribute ofperftlJion, !hall truf!:
to the deception of his being a Juperior being, and cloak
himfelf under the maxim that the king can do nD wrong;
I fay, infuch a cafe, let the appeal already .made to
the conll:itution, to nature, to reafon, to common fenfe,
to experience, to faCt, to precedent, and to Sir Wil.
liam Blackll:one himielf, fuffice; and preclude the ne·
ceffity of any further remarks from me (B )."
To proceed now to other particulars: The law determines, that in the king can be no negligence~ or
LACHES; and therefore no delay will bar his right.
Nullum tempul occurrit regi, is the £landing maxim upon
all occafions; for the law intends that the king is al.
ways bufied for the public good, and therefore has not
leifure to affert his rightt within the times limited to
r;lack!l:.
fubjects. In ,the king alfo can be no (!:ain or corrupComment. tion of blood: for if the heir to the crown were attainted of treafon or felony, and afterwards the crown
iliould defcend to him, this would purge the attainder
ipfo jaEio. And therefore, when. Henry VII. who as
earl of Richmond f!:ood attainted, came to the crown,
it was not thought neeeltary to pafs an aCE of parliament
to reverfe this attainder; becau[e, as Lord Bacon in
his hif!:ory of that ptince informs us, it was agreed that
.the al[umption of the crown had at once purg,ed all attainders. Neither can the king, in judgment of law,
as king, ever be a'minor or under age;. and therefore
his royal grants and alfents to aCl.s of parliament are
good, though he has not in his natural capacity at·
tained the legal age of 21. Bya f!:atute •. indeed, 2&
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Hen. VIII. C. I 'i. power was given to future king~ to l'r:roga.
refcind and revoke all aCts of parliament that fhould be tlVC,
made while they were under the age of 24: but this ---. ~
was repealed by the Il:atute I Edward VI. c. I I. fo far
as related to that prince, and both Il:atutes are declared
to be'determined by 24 Geo. n. c. 24. It hath ali()
been ufually th'1ught prudent, when the heir-apparent
has been very young, to appoint a proteCtor, guardian,
or regent, for a limited time: but the very neceffity of
fuch extraordinary provifion is fufEcient to demonll:r.te
the truth of that maxim of common law, that in the
king is no minority; and theref0~e he hath no legal
guardian. See REGENT.
3. A third attribute of the king's majell:y is his ptro
pctuity. The law afcribes to him, in his political capa·
city, an abfolute immortality. The king never dies •
Henry, Edward, or George, may die; but the king fur.
vives them all. For, immediately upon the deceafe of
the reigning prince in his natural capacity, his kinglhip
or imperial dignity, by act of law, without any interregnum or ,41lterval, is vell:ed at once in his heir; who is c()
i'!fian!i;' king to all intents and purpofes. And [0 ten·
der is the law offuppofingeven a poffibility of his death,
that his natural diifolution is generally called his demift ;
dimiJIia "egis vel coronte: an expreffion which lignifies
merely a transfer of property; for, as is obferved in Plow.
den, when we fay the demife of the crown, we mean
only, that, in confequence of the difunion of the king's
bedy-natural from his body-politic,the kingdom is tranf·
ferred or demifed to his fucceffor, and fo the royal dignity remalns perpetual. Thus, too, when Edward the
fourth, in the tenth year of his reign, was driven from
his throne for a few months by the houfe of Lancafter,
this temporary tramfer of his dignity wa~ denominated
his demife; and aH. proeefs was held to be difcontinued,.
as upon a natural death of the king.
II. We are next to confider thofe branches of the
royal prerogative which invef!: this our fovereign lord
with a number of authorttits and powers; in the exertion
whereof conlifts. the executive part of government. This
is wifely placed in a lingle hand by the B.riti!h cond:itu.
tion, for the fake of unanimity, Ilrength, and difpatch.
Were it placed in many hands, it wOl1ld be fubjeCl: to
many wills: many wills, if dirunited and drawing different ways, create wellknef$ in a gov·ernment ;and to unite
thofe feveral wills, and reduce them to one, is a work of
more

(A) Except' the- parliament" which is the great council of the nation. the ju,(Jges, aoo the peers, who,being
. the l:ereditary counfellors of the crown, have not only a right, but are bound in foro conJcientite to advife the
kin~ for the public good, the confiitution knows of no other coun[el than the privy council. Any other coun.
eel like Clifford. Arli.ngton, Buckingham,. Alhley, Lauderdale, and, as the initial letters ofthefe names expr [s, is a CABAL, and as fuc4. Ihould be fuppreffed. Nat. Bacon, fpeaking of the lofs of power- in the grimd
couh.cil of lords, fays .. The fenfe of !tate once contraCl:ed into a privy.council, foon recontraCted into a cabinet council,. and laR: of all int·) ajavourite or two; whieh many time; brings d,~mage to the public, and both
the11lfelvu and kings into extreme precipices; partly for want of maturity, but princi ,".,llly through the providence of
Cud over.ruling. irregular conrfes to the hurt of fueh as walk in them." P'Q/. D'(c. part. 2. p. 201.
(J>.) F~1r experience, faa~ and pr-ecedent, fee the rei-gn-s of king J;)l1n, HeL.-y Iff. Ed ward. II. Richard II.
Charl..:s 1. and James II. See al:il lIfirror of Jz1lices; where it i, l;lid, " that this, grand alfembly (meaning
the now pmliament, or then Wittenna-gemotte} is to confider the government of God's people, how they may
be kept from fin, live in quiet, and have right done them, acco .. ..!;i1g to the cull:oms an~ laws; and more
efpecially if'wrong done by the king, queen, or their children :" to which Nat. Bacon adds this note: "At thi&.
time t';eking might do wrong, & •• and fo fay Bractoa and Fleta of the kings in their time." Difc. part I. p. 3 {Lond. J739,'
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l'rcroga. more time and delay than the exigencieb of llate will aftive.
ford. The king of England is therefore not only the
chief, but properly the fole, magilhate of the mttion ;
all othel s acting by commilIioll from, and in due fubordination to, him: ill like manner as, upon the great reo
volution in the Roman Hate, all the powers of the ancient magiftracy of the commoRwealth were concentered
in the new emperor j fo lhat, as Gravina expre{fes it, in
ejus unilis perfoll61 'Veleri. rei publictf 'l!is atque majifias per
cunw/alas magijlratuum potd/alcof'exprimtbatur.
In the exertion of lawtul prerogative the king is held
to be abfolute; that is, fo far abfolute, that there is no
legal authority that can either delay or rellO: him. He
may reject what bills, may make what treaties, may coin
what money, may create what peers, may pardon what
offences, he pleafes: unlefs where the contlitution hath
exprefsly, or by evident confequence, laid down fome
exception or boundary; declaring, that thus far the prerogative fhall go and no farth~r. For otherwife the
power of the crown would indeed be but a name and a
ihadow, infufficient for the ends of government, if, where
!lackft.
its jurifdlCtion is clearly eHablifhed and allowed, any
COlllment.
man or body of men were permitted to difobey it, in
the ordinary courfe of law: we do not now fpeak of
thofe extraordinary recourfes to the firll: principles, which
are necef[-try when the contraCts of fociety are in danger
of diffolution, and the law proves too weak a defence
againll: the violence of fraud or oppreffion. And yet
the want of attending to this obvious dill:inCtion has oc.
cafioned thefe doCtrines, of abfolute pf)wer in the prince
and of national reflllance by the people, to be much
mifunderHood and perverted, by the advocates for {lavery on the one hand, and the demagognes of faCtion on the
other. The former, obferving the abfolute fovereignty
and tranfcendent dominion of the crown laid down (as
it certainly is) moll: ll:rongly and emphatically in our
law·books as well as our homilies, have denied that any
cafe can be excepted from fo general and pofitive a mle;
forgetting how impoffible it is, in any praCtical fyll:em
of laws, to point out beforehand thofe eccentrical remedies, which the iildden emergence of national dill:refs
may diCtate, and which that alone can jullify. On the
other hand, over·zea1ous republicans, feeling the abfurdity of unlimited paffive obedience, have fancifully (or
fometimcs factioufly) gone over to the other extreme:
and, becaufe reflil:ance is jufl:ifiable to the perron of the
prince when tbe being of the flate is endangered, and
the public voice proclaims fueh refiHance necel1:uy, they
have therefore allowed to every individual the right of
determining this expedience, and of employing private
force to refill: even private oppreffioll. A doctrine produCtive of anarchy, and (in confequence) equally fatal
to civil liberty as tyranny itfelf. For civillib~rty, rightly undernood, confiHs in protecting the rights of individuals by tll" united force of lociety: fociety cannot be maintained, and of cOUl-fe can exert 110 proteCtion, without obedience to fome fovereign power;
and obedience is an empty name, if every individual
has a right to decide how far he himfelf fhall obey.
In the exertion, therefore, of thofe pre! ogatives which
the law Ius given him, the king is irrefi!l:ible and abfolate, according to the forms of the conllitution. And
yet, if the confequence of that exertion be manifell:ly to
the grievance or difhonour of the kingd0m, the par1ian:ent will call his advifers to a j ufr and fevere account.
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For prero$utive conlilling (as Mr Locke lias weil de· Prert"lgP
fined it) 10 the difcretionary power of a<'l:ing for the tive.
public good where the polilive laws are filent, i'f that
difcretionary power be abufed to the public detriment,
fuch prerogative is exerted in an unconfiitutional manner. Thus the king may make a treaty with a foreign Hate, which {hall irrevocabJy bind the nation;
and yet, when fuch treaties have been judged pernicious, impeachments have purfued thofe mini(ters by
whofe agency or advic.e they were concluded.
The prerogatives of the crown (in the fenfe under
which we are now confidering them) refpeCt either the
nation's intercourfe with foreign nations, Or its own
dome(tic government and civil polity.
With regard to foreign c()ncernJ, the king is the delegate or reprefentative of his people. It is impoffible
that the individuals of a Hate, in their collective capacity, can tranfaCt the affairs of that fiate with another
community equally numerous as themfelves. Unanimity muH be wanting to their meafures, and ll:rength to
the execution of their counfels. In the king therefore,
as in a centre, all the rays of his people are united, and
form by that union a confill:ency, fplendor, and powert
that make him feared and refpeCted by foreign poten.
tates ; who would fcruple to enter into any engagement,
that mull: afterwards be revifed and ratified by a pop~lar
alfembly. What is done by the royal authority, with
regard to foreign powers, is the act of the whole nation:
what is done without the ki-ng's concurrence, is the aCt
only of private men. And fo far is this point carried
by our law, that it hath been held, that fhould all the
fuhjeCts of England make war with a king in Jeague
with the king of England, without the royal aiTem, fuch
war is no breach of the league. And, by the natute
2 Hen. V. c. 6. any fubjeCt committing aCts of holli.
lity upon any nation in league with the king, was
dedared to be guilty of high treafon: and, though
that aCt was repealed by the llatute 20 Hen. VI. c.
I I. fo far as relates to the making this offence high
treafon, yet Hill it remains a very great cfFence againfr
the law of nations, and puni{hable by our laws, ei.
ther capitally or otherwife, according to the circumfiances of the cafe.
J. The king therefore, confiJered as the reprefen.
tative of his people, has the fole power of fending
ambaiTadors to foreign frates, and receiving amba{fa·
dors at home.
2. It is alfo the king's prerogative to make treaties.
leagues, and alliances, with foreign ftates and princes.
For it is, by the law of nations, eilential to the goodnefs
of a league, that it be made by the fovereign power ~_
and then it is binding upun the whole community: and
in Britain the fovereigR power, quoad hoc, is vefied in
the perfon of the king. Whatever contraCts therefore
he engages in, no otber power in the kingdom can Ieg~llydelay, refifl:, or annul.
And yet, left this plenitude of authority fhould be abufed to the detriment of
-the public, the conll:itution (as was hinted before) hath
here interpofed a check, by the means of parliamentary
impeachment, for the punifhment of fuch miniHers as
from criminal motives advife or conclude any treaty,
which {hall afterwards be judged to dervgate from tbe
honour and intereH of the nation.
3. Upon the :Glme principle the king has a1[0 the
fole prerogative of making war and peace. For it i~
3 Q...z
held
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held 'by all the writers on the law of natnre and nations, in due form loall that feel them1\:lves grieved. See Pre.rngll..i
thai the right of making war, which by nature fubfifr- MARQYE.
t1ve.
-:...-- edinevery'indivi4ual
r ls given up by.all.private perfons ; 5. Upon exaaIy the fame reafon fl:ands ·the preroga-- ~
that enter into fociety, and is vefl:edin [he fovereign tive of granting fafe-condur5ts; without which, by the"
power: and this right is; given up, not only bY,·indi- law ofna:tions, no 'member:ofone fociety has a right to·
viduals, but eV~Ilby the e~tirebody of people that are illtrud.e into anoth<:r. And·therefore Puffendorffvery
umier the dominion pf a fo.vereign. . ~t would indeed be jufl:lyrefolves) that it is left in the power of all Rates
extremely, improper, that any number of fubjeCl:s fbould, to take fuch meafures. about the admiffion of firangers
have the p'ower of binding the fupreme magifl:rate, and as they think; convenient; thof~being ever .excepted
putting him againfl: his will. in a itateof war. Whatever who are driven oil the coaRs: by neceffity, or by any
hofl:iliiies, therefore, may be comm,itte<;l by private ci- caufe' that deferves pitYGf compaffion. Great tender.
tizens, t~e Rate ought not to lle, affected thereby; un-< llefs .is !hown by the, laws, not only to' foreigners in"
lr;fs ~hat fhSlUld jufl:ify their pro'ceediHgs, and thereby di fl: refs. (fee VhJ.IiCK), but with" regard.;alfo-to the ad·
become partner in their guilt'. And the reafOl'l which miffion of .11rangers who come [pontaneoufly: for fo
is given by :Grotiu.s,. why, according to the law of :pa· IQng as their nation continue~ at peace with ours, and
tions, a denunciation of" war ought always to precede they themfelves behave peaceably, thn are ·under the'
the aCtual' commencement of holhlities, is not fo much king's proteCtion; though liable to be Cent home whenthat the enemy may be pu.t upon his guard (which is ever the king fees occafion. But no fubject of ana.
matter: rather of magnanimity than right), but that it tion at war with us can, by the law·of nations, come
may' he, certainly clear that the' war is not undertaken into the realm, nor can tr~vel himfelf upon the high feas,
by private per[o11S, but by the will of the':w4ole com- or fend his goods and mer.chandize from one place t()
nlUnity ;whofe right of. willing is in this cafe transfer- anpther, wit4~\ut danger of being feized by our fubjects,
red to the fupreme magifhate by the fundamental laws unlefs he has letters of fafe-conduCl:.; which, by divers:
of fociety. 'So· that, in order to make a war completely ancient .·{btutes, mutt be granted under the king's great
effeCtual, it is nece{fary in BritainT~hat it be publidy feahnd,intolled in chancery, or eIfe they are of no effeCt;
declared and duly proclaimed oy the king's autho- the king being fuppofed the beG: judge of {uch enierril:y; .and then,. ,aU parts ofl;>oth the contending nations,· g~Cit!5, as may deferve exception from the general law
frozv. the higheR to the loweH:, are.J:>Qund by-it. And; of arms, But paffports under the king's fign-manual,
wherever-the right refides of beginning a ,national, war,. or licences from his amba{fadors abroad, are now more
tpere ,aWl ·mnfl: refide th(!: right of e,nding it, or the, ufually obtained, and are allDwed to be of equal validi~y.
power of m,aking peace. And the fame ~heck of parThefe are tl;1e plincipal prerogatives of the king reo
lramentary. impeachment, for improper or inglorious fpecting this nati('n's intercourfe with foreign nations;
c():aduCt, in beginning, conducting, or concluding a in all of wh~ch he is confidered as th(! delegate or renational war, is. iII; ,general fufficient to refirain the; p.refentative of·his people. But in domefl:ic affairs, he·
tniniLlers .of the 'crown from a wanton or injurioui>. is confidered in a great variety of charaCters, and from
exer,tion of thiS' gr,<1at prerogative.
. ,., thence there arifes an abundant number of other· pre. 4. Bllt,;as the. delay of makil1g war may fometimes rogatives.
.
be detrim~ntal;to i.nclivlduais who!ha,ve fuffered by de- , I . He is a confl:ituent p1rt of the fupreme legifia•.
prFd.~tio~~;,fi:o~n ,foreign P'?tentates, 01311' laws have in: tive power ;.and, asfuch,. has the prerogative of refome Tefpett; a,nned the fubjeCl: with POW!'!TS to impel. jecting. fueh provillons' in parliament as he judges im.
the prero,glltiYe.; py;,direCting, the; mil1ifl:ers of the .crown Ploper to be palfed.. The expediency of which confl:itQiffuefet,tcrs'qfmargue andrepri[al,upon due delAand:. ttatioulllOls before. been evinced at large under the article
the prel;ogative of granting w.hich is, nearly related to, PAR.L1AME·NT. We !hall only farther reIllark~ that the
all.d plainly <lerivedJrom, ~at other of maki!1g wa.r; king is not bound by any aCt of :r>adiament, un),efs he
t~isbeingindeed orily an incomplete Rate of hoLtilities,. be named therein by fpecial and particular words. The
and generally ending in a for~al denunciation of war. mofl: .general words that can be devifed (any 'perfon or
Thefe fetters a'ni grantable, by the law of ~tions, wD,en-, PfOrfGI1.s, bodies politic, or corporate, &c.) affeCt not
e'{~rltp..e fubjeCts. of one H:.~,te .. are.:oppx:ifed and. injured hilJl. in t~e l~aG:, if t~e.y may tend ,to ,refirain or dimini-/h'
by l,h,0[t; ()fanother, and Jllfl:rce 'I~ deplcdiby that Rate a/1Y ,of hiS nghts or mterefis. For'lt would be of moG:
tQ ,vhich the opprefror belongs. .:In this. cafe, 17tteJ;'s .of mifchir:vous confequence to. the publiCt if the Rr-€ngth
lPilrqu~, and n:prifal (words il?: theIpfe1ves fYilOI)ymol1s" of tliJeexecutive power were iiable to be cUrt~liled,
~tl'cT{jgniffil1g .a. taking in retllrn) may, be obtained,. in withcut its own exptefs confent, by. conitruCtions and,
Q.r~~i"to fei,ze the bo~,e~ or goods of thefubjects of the i1llplications of: the fubject. Yet, where an aCl: of parqffeI7-ding (late, )~ntil fa.t~~faction be made, wherever they liament,is eXfJrefsly made for the prefervation of public
happen: ~o ~~,JoH;ni:L .And i~lde.e~ ~hi~ p~Ro~ of rep,ri- righ~s and the !nppreffion 'o~ publi: wrongs, and does
B,lsJe,ems Ct.:\'~t~q. by_,n~ure, beridf; for .Whl~.hxeaion, ~o; Intfrfere Wllh the efl:abllihed. fights (f the crown,
w,\(.£i~ in themo(1: anci~t tl~esv~ry Q9ta,ble,:!nilft:lces It IS fal~ to be bin~i~lg ~s well upon:theking as. upon'
O:f It . . B,ll'j: ~ere t?e neceility ~ pbylOus ,Qf ca,um:g m the the JubJetl:,: and,. ltk~wlfe, the king may take the ber\1Vereibl~;l"pwer, to .determine :vhel'l rFP~ifals, may ~e ~efit of any particular aCt,.thQugh he be not efpeciallymid'e,i e.lfe ,every 'pnvate"fuffererwoulq be a, Judge 111 named.
l1rs> (J\":P callfe., In,purfuance. 'of wlaich principle, it
2 .• The king is eonfidered." in the next place, as theis pec1ared by the j,tat)lte 4 .Hen. V., c. 7. tIJ;;l~ if generaliffimo, or the firfl: in military command', within
any rubjefis of the realm are oppre{fed in time of tpe ki.ngdom. The great end of fociety is ,to prote&:
r"mce ay ~Y. foreigne.rsf ~be . king will grant marque the weaknef& of indi.viduals bytbe Wilited ilrength of
}Jrt:rtl9.;a.
~ivc:.
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Preroga- the community; and the principal nfe of government
tivc.
is to direct that united Hrength in the befl: and molt ef~ {ectnal manner, to anfwcr the end propofed. Monarchical government is fuppofed to be the fitteltpf any for
this purpofe: it follows therefore, from the very end of
its inftitution, that in a monarchy the military power
mult be trufted in the hands of the prince.
In thi, capacity, therefore, of g·~neral of the kingdom, the king has the fole power ofrai!ing and regulating fleets and armies. The manner in which they are
railed and regulated is exphincd tll1der the article M,Ll'r/lRY Slate.
We are now only to confider the prerogative of enli!l:ing and of gOVt rfling them: which in.
deed was difputed and claimed, contLITY to all rearon
2nd precedent, by the long r;arliament of king Chao I.;
but, upon the relloration of his [(;>n, was foh:mnly de.
clared by the t1atute 13 Charles II. c. 6. to be in the
king alone: f<lr that the fole fupreme government and
command of the milit.ia within all his majefty's realms
and dominiol13, and of all forces by fea and land, and
of all forts anJ pl<lces of ftrength, ever was and is the
undoubte:d rit:,ht of his majefty, and his royal predeceffors, kings and qUeens of England; and that both or
either houle of parliament cannot, nor ought to, pretend
to the lame.
'
This fl:atute, it is obvious to obferve, extends not
only to fleets and armies, but alfo to forts and other
place., of lhength within the realm; the fole prerogative, as well of ereCtillg, as manning and governing of
which, belongs to the king in his capacity of general
of the kingdom: and all lands were 'formerly fubjea to
a tax, for building of caftle5 wherever the king thought
pToper. This W:IS one of the three things, from contributing tr:) the performance of which no lands were
exempted, and therefore called by the Anglo.Saxons
the trinoda nccrjjiraJ; ft. ponth reparatio, arcis conflruClio,
et expeditio contra hriflcm. Al'd this they were called
upon to do fo often, that, as Sir Edward C0ke from M.
Paris afillres us, there were in the time of Henry II.
11 I 5 caltle~ fubG.lling in Englal.d. Tl:.e inconven;en.
cies of which, when granted out to private fubjecrs, the
lordly barons of th"fe times, \'Ilere f'cvcrely felt by the
whole kingdom; fnr, as William of Newburg remarks
in ,the reign of king Stephen, crill.t in Anglia quodammodo tat reges vel potius tyranTli, quot domini crUlelforum;
hut it was felt by none more fenG.bly than by two fucceeding princes, king John and king Henry III. And
therefore, the gre,Hc fl: part of them being demoliChed
in the balO' '5 wars, the kings of after times have been
very cautious (If fuffering them to be rebuilt in a fortifi-ed manner: and Sir Edw.lrd Coke lays it dc.wn, that
no fubjeCl: can bu;ld a caftle, or houle of ftrength imb>!ttled, or other for'refs defenfible, without the licence
of the king; fill' the ,~anger which might enfue, if every
man at his pleafure might do it.
It ;s;partly upon the fame, and partly upon a fifcal
founcla~i(Jn, to fecule his marine revenue, that the king
has tht: prerogative of ap-pointing ports and haven!, or
f1'lch place, on1;', for perfons and merchandize to pars
into ;,ll'd out of the realm, as he in his wifdom fees proper. By the 1Ced.lllaw, all navigable rivers and havens
wert: computed among the regalia, and were fubject to
the fovereign 0f the lhte. And in England it hath aI-ways been held, that the king is lord of the "vhole Chore,
aDd particularly is the guardian efthe l'0rts and havens,
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which are tIle ;nlets and gates of the realm : ~t:1,1 tL,:re- Prerogafore, fo early as tile reign of king John, we find {hips
feized by the killg's offic'~rs for puttiug in at a ph~c;
that was not a legal port. There legal ports were undoubtedly at firfl: affigned by the crown; fince to each
of them a court of portmotei:; incident, the jurifdiCtion
of which muft flow from the royal authority: the great
parts of the fea are alfo reL rred to as well known ;!1ld
ell:ablifhed, by ll:atute + Hen. IV. c. 20. which prohibits the landing e1fewhcre under pain of confifclltion ;
and the {btute I Eliz. c. I ! . recites, that the frallchie
of lading and difcharging had been frequently gr,mted
by the crown.
But though the king had a power of granting the
franchife of havens and ports, yet he had not the power
of re1hmption, or of narrowing and confining their Ii.
mits when once efl:ablifhed; but any p~rfon had a right
to load or difcharge his merchandife in any part of the
haven: whereby the revenue of the cuflom was much
impaired and dimir:if11ed, by fraudulent landings in obfcure and private corners. This occ~dioned the ftatutes
of Eliz. c. I I. and 13 and 14 Car. II. c. I I. § 14.
which enable the cro\\'n by commiffi~lll, to a[c~rtaiu the
limits of all ports, alld to affign proper w]',arfs and
quays in each port, for the exclufive lauding and loading
of merchandife.
The erectioJa of beacons, light.houfes, and fea-marks.
is alfo a branch of the royal prerogative: whereof the
firft was anciently ufed in order to alarm the (;ountry.
in cafe of the approach of an enemy; and all of them
are fignally ufeful in guiding and preferving velfeb at
fea by night as well as by day. See BEACON.
3. ABother capacity in which the king is confidered
in domeftic affairs, is as the fountain of juftice and general confervator of the peace of the kingdom. See tLe
article Fountain if JUS'I'lCF..
4. The king is likewife the fountain of honour, of"
office, and of privileg'c: and this in a di;Terent fenfe
from that wherein he is fty1ed the fountain ifhfl:ce; for
here he is really the parent of them. See the articles
Fountain Or7UITICE and Fountain if HONOUR.
5. Another light, ill which the laws of Englancl
confIder the king with regard to donleftic concerns, i~ all
the arbiter of commerce. By commerce, we at prefcnt
mean llomefl:ic commerce only; for the king's prerogative with regard to which fee Regulation if j,TEJGH'TJ am!
Meaji,res,

MONEY,

&c.

6. The king i,', lafily, confidered by the la\\"s (1f
England as the head and fupreme governor of the l~:l
tional church.
To enter into the reafons upon \vhich this prcrrgative
is fOLlDded is matter rather of divinity than of law. 'iVe
fhall therefore on1 y obferve, that by ftatutc 26 HCll.
VIII. C. 1. (reciting that the king's majefl:y jnfl:ly an(t
rightfully is ani ought to be the fupreme head of tI.e
church of England ; and fo had been recogrii'ed by tbe
clergy of that kingdom in their convocat;(,ll) it is enact.
ed, that the king {hall be reputeJ the only fupreme
head in earth of the church cf England; and 111a11 have,
anne·xed to the imperi-al crown of this realm, as \\'ell the
title and fl:yle thereof, as all juri.ldiclions, authorities,
and commodities, to the i~id dignity of fupremc head
of the church appertaining. And another ftatute to.
the fame purport was made, I Eliz. c. I.
In virtue of this authority th~ king Cn1Jyel1e~. pr0~
regn·;;. J.
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rogues, rearains, regulates, and diffolves, all ecc1euaftical fynods or convocations. This was an inherent pre~
rogative of the crown long before the time of Henry
~. VIII. as appears by the Llatute 8 Hen. VI. c. 1. and
the many authors, both lawyers and hiLlorians, vouched
by Sir Edward Coke. So that the natute 25 Hen.
VIII. c. J9. \yhich reilrains the convocation from making or putting in execution any canons repugnant to
the king's prerogative, or the laws, cuLloms, and Llatutes of the realm, was merely declaratory of the old
common law: that part of it only being new, which
J!lakes the king's royal alfent actually necefiary to tke
validity of every canon. The convocation or ecclefiaLlical fynod, in England, differs confiderably in its confiitution from the fynods of other Chrifl:ian kingdoms:
thofe confifl:ing wholly of bifhops ; whereas in England
the convocation is the miniature of a parliament, wherein the archbifbop preG.des with regal ftate ; the upper
houfe Qf bifhops leprefents the houfe of lords; and the
lower haufe, compofed of reprefentatives of the feveral
diocefes at large, and of each particula,r chapter therein,
refembles the houfe of commons wi,th its biights cf the
fhire and burgelfes. This conftitution is faid to be
owing to the policy of t:dward I. who thereby at one
and the fame time let in th<,:! inferior clergy to the privileges of forming ecclefiallical canons (which before
they had not), and alio introduced a method of taxing ecc1efialiical benefices, by confent of convocation.
From this prerogative alfo, of ,being the head of the
church l arifes the king's-right of nomination to vacant
bifhoprics, and certain other ecclefiafiical preferments.
A~ head of the church, the king is likewife the dernicr refort in aH ecclefiOlfiical callies; an appeal lying
ultimately to him in chancery from the fentence of
every ecc1efiafiical judge: which right ~'as reftored
to the crown by fiatute zS Hen. VIII. c. 9III. The king's fifcal prerogatives, or fuch as regard his revenue. See the article REVENUE.
PREROGA'l'IVE-Court, an Englifh court eftablifhed for
the trial of all tellamentary cawes, where the deceafed
hath left bona notabilia within two di·fferent di(lcefes.
In which cafe the probate of wills belongs to the archbilhop of the province, by way of fpecial prerogative.
And all cauCes relating to the wills, adminifirations, or
legacies of fuch perfons, are originally cognizable herein, before a judge appointed by the archbifhop, call.
ed the judge of the prerogative-court; from whom an
OIppeal lies by Hatute 25 Hen. VIII. c. 19. to the
ling in chancery, inl1ead of the pope as formerly.
PRESAGE, in antiquity, denotes an augury, or
frgn of fome future event; which was chiefly taken
from the flight of birds, the entrails Bf viCtims, &c.
See AUGURY and All.USPICES.
PRESBURG, the capital of the kingdom of Lowtr Hungary, called by the inhabitants 1'ofony and Pre'!poren, 1ituated on the Danube, about 46 miles eall from
Vien] a, and 75 from Buda. The came, in which the
regalia are kept, Ilands on a hill above the town. Here
the ftates alfemble ; and in the cathedral, dedicated to
fit Martin, the king is crowned. 'Th~ town is not very
large, nor well built; but is very ancient, pleafantly fitu:ated, and enjoys a goo~ air. Its fortifications are only
a dcuble wall and ditch •. In the lower fubU! b, is a hill,
where the king, after his coronation, goes on horfeback,
and brandiibes St. Stephen'S fword towards the four car?,rer"!-'lI-
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dinal points, intimating, that he will defend his country Pre1bytle
II
againll all its enemies. Befides the cathedral, there
are feveral other Popifh and one Lutheran church, Pre1byte-",
riaul.
with a Jefuits college, three convents, and two hof- ----..,-..J
pitals. It gives name to a country; and is the refidence of the archbilhop of Gran, who is primate,
chief fecretary, and chancellor (,{ the kingdom, legatlls
rlatul of the Papal fee, and prince of the holy Ruman
empire. E. Long. 17. 30. N. Lat, 48. 20.
PRESBYTlE, perfons whole eyes are too flat to refraB: the rays fufficiently, fa that unlefs the objeB: is at
fome diftance, the rays coming from it ,,-ill pars through
the retina before their union, confequently vifion is confufed; old people are ufually the {ubjects of this difeafe. In order to remedy, or at leaH: to pamate, this
defeB:, the perfon fhould firfi ufe glalfes which do not
magnify, and from them pafs gradually to more convex
fpeCtacles, which fhorten the focus.
PRESBYTER, in the primitive Chriftian church,
an elder, one of the fecond order of ecclefiallics; the
other two being bifhops and deacons. See the articleli
BISHOP and DEAcoN.
Prdbyter or elder is a word borrowed from the
Greek tran!lation of the .old Tellament, where it commonly fignifies ruler or governor; it being a note of office and dignity, not of age; and in this fenfe bifhops
are iometimes called prifbyterl in the New Tallament.
Tae prefbyters might baptize, preach, confecrate, and
adminifter the eucharifi in the bifhop's abfence, or in
his prefe1'lce if he authorifed and deputed them; and
the bifhops did fcarce any thing in the government of
the ChUl'Cl1 without their advice, confent, and amicable
concurrence.
The grand difpute between tbe followers of' the Geneva. and Roman difcipline, is about the famencfs and
difference of prelbyters and btfhops at the time of the
apolHes. See EPISC0PACY, INDEPENDENTS, and the
following article.
I,
PRESBYTERIANS, Protell:ants, fo called from Difcrillli..
their maintaining that the government of the church nating
appointed in the New Tefl:ament was by prefbyteries, ptindp~~
that is, byalfociations of minifters and ruling elders, ~ the. ~ repOlfelfed all of equal powers,. without any fuperiority ytenaAS,
among them either in office or'in order.
The Prelbyt,erians believe, that the authority of their
minillers to preach the gofpel, to adnliniller the facraments of baptifm and the Lord's fupper, and to feed the
flock of Chrift, is derived from the Holy GhoJl: by the
impofition of the hands of the pre£bytery; and they
oppofe the independent fcheme of the common rights
of Chriftians by the fame arguments which are ueed for
that pUfpofe by the Epifcopalians; (fee EPISCOPACY).
They affirm, however. that there is no order ill tho
church as efl:ablifhed by Chrift and his apoftles fuperior
to that of pre{hyters; that all minifl:ers being ambalfadors of Chrifl:. are equal by their commitIion; that
prtjbyter and hilhop, though different words, are of the
fame import; and that prelacy was gradually efiablilbed
upon the primitive praCtice of making the moderator or
fpeaker of the prelbytery a permanent officer.
l1r
Thefe pofitions they maintain againfl: the Epifcopa- Scripturllt
lians by the following fcriptural argumtnts. They ob- argumentl!
ferve, that the aporues planted churches by ordaining ag~in/l ,
biihops and deaconi in every city; that the mi.nifl:ers C!l'lfcopacy.
which, in one verfe are called biiohops are in the next
perhap~
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Prelbyte- perhaps denominated prefbyters; that \vc: nowhere read yourfelves, and to all the flock over which the Holy PnfLyt ••

rians.

in the New Tell:ament of bilhops, prefbytc:rs, and dea.
cons, in anyone church; and that therefore we are un·
der the neceffity of concluding bijhop and prt:foyter to
be two names for the fame church officer. This is ap.
parent from Peter's exhortation to the elders or prtjbyterl who were among the Jewilh Chrill:ians. "The
elders (prefbyters) which are among you I exhort, who
am a11'o an eider, and a witnefs of the fufferings of
Chrift, and al10 a partaker of the glory that {hall be revealed: Feed the flock of God which is among you,
taking the",vfljight thereof (E?rI<Tl<01l'.~''T'~ acting as hi.
flopi thereof), mt by conftraint, but willingly; not for
filthy lucre, but of a ready mind; neither as being
LORDS over God's heritage, but being enfamples to the
• I Peter flock '*."
From this pailage it is evident, that the
Y. I. !1" 3· prefbyters not only fed the flock of God, but alfo governed that flock with epifcopaJ powers; and that the
apoftle himfelf, as a church offil:er, was nothing more
than a prelbyter or elder. The identity of the office of bifhop and prefbyter is fiill more apparent from
Reb. xiii. 7. J 7. and I Theil. v. 12. ; for the bilhops
are there reprefented as governing the flock, fpeaking
to them the word of God, watching for their fouls, and
difcaarging various offices, which it is impoffible for
any mall to perform to more than one congregation.
lteaf!ns
From the la11: cited text it ii evident, that the bilhops
for fuppo- (1TfOI<T'TC!,uirou~) of the Theffalonian churches had the paffins hitoral care of no more fon1s than they could hold perfo.
iliops alld nal communion with in God's worlhip; for they were
Pfrd)b r~ers fnch as all the people were to know, ejh:em, and lu'Ve,
o t le .aIDS
..nler.
as thofe that not only wae over them, but alfo "clofely
laboured amCimg them and admonilhed them." But
diocefan bifhnps, whom ordinarily the hundredth part
of t;le:r flock ner<:'r Llear eor fee, cannot be thofe bi.
£hops by whom th:.lt fleck is admonifhed, nor can they
be wh,lt Pe,er requires the bi{hops of the Jewilh con·
verts to be, enfamples to the }lock. It is the opinion of
Dr Hammond, who was a very learned divine, and a
zealot for epifcopacy, that the elderJ whom the apofl:Je
t Chap. v, James defires t the fick to call for, were of the highe!l:
14·
permanent order of ecc1efiaftical officers; but it is
fi::lf·evident that thofe elders cannot have been dio·
cefan billiops, otherwife the fick mull: have been often
without the reach of the remedy propofed to them.
There is nothing in Scripture upon which the Epif.
copalian is more ready to reft his caufe than the alleged
epifcopacy of Timothy and Titus; of whom the furmer is filid to have been bi/hop of Ephefus, and the
latter bifhop of Crete; yet the Prefbyterian thinks it
as clear as the noon-day fun, that the prefbyters of
Ephefus were fupreme governors under Chri{1; of the
Ephefian churches, at the very time that Timothy is
pretended to have been their proper diocefan.
In Atts xx. 17. &c. we lead, that "from Miletus
Paul fent to Ephefu~, and called the elders (prefbyters)
of the church. And when they were come to him, he
faid unto them, Ye know, from the firfi day that I
came into Afia, after what manner I have been with
y<>u, at all fe,;[ons. And now I know that ye all,
among whom I have gone preaching the kingdom of
God, {han fee my face no more. Wherefore I take
you to record this d<lY, that I am pure from the blood
()f all men. For I have not thunned to declare Unto
,Iou all the counfel of God. Take heed therefor<: unto
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rian!.
Gholl: hath made you overfeers (£'71'IrJ'I£O?rO~' bifoops), to
feed the chuTch of God, which he hath purchafed with
his own blood. For I know this, that after my departure {hall grievous wolves enter in among you, not [paring the flock. Alfo of your ownfelves thall men arife,
fpeaking perverfe things, to draw away difciples after
them. TheTefore watch, and remember, that by tbe
fpace of three years, I ceafed not to warn everyone
night and day with tears. And now, brethren, I recommend you to God, and to the word of his grace,"
&c.
"
From this paffage, it is evident that there was in the The p.lfcity of Ephefus a plurality of p,d1:ors of equal authority tors of E~
without any fuperior paftor or billiop over them; for the phe,ys of
apofile direCts his difcourfe to them all in common,_ and :~~:it;:"
gives them equal power over the whole flock. Dr Ham.
mond indeed imagines, that the elders whom Paul called
to Miletus were the biJhops of Ajia, and that he fent
for them to Ephefus, becaufe that city was the metropolis of the province. But were this opinion wellfounded, it is not conceivable that the f.'1cred writer
would have called them the elders of the church of
Ephefus, but the elders of the church in general~ or the
elders ohhe churcht!S in Ajia. Befides, il!is to be remembered, that the apofile was in fuch hall:e to be at
Jernfalem, that the facred hiftol'ian meafures his time
by daJ!; whereas it mufi have required feveral months
to call together the bilhop;; or elders of all the cities of
Afia; and he might certainly have gone to meet them
at Ephefus in lefs time than would be requifite for their
meeting in that city and proceeding thence to him at_
Miletus. 'They mufi therefore have been either thejoint pallors of one congregation, or the pall:ors of different congregations in one city: and as it was thus in.
Ephe[us, t'o was it in Philippi; for we find the apo!l:leaddreffing his cpifl:le "to all the faints in Chrifl: Jefua
which are at Philippi, with the bifhops and deacons."From the pailage before us it is likewife plain, that theprefbyters of Ephefus had not only the name- but the:
whole power of biihops given to them by the HolyGhoft ; for they are enJoined to do the whole- work of
bifhops-?rol,uCl'vuv 'Tn? 'l<I£AijrJ'IClV 'TOU 9tOu-which fignifies,.
to rule as well as feed the church of God. Whence we
fee, that the apoftle makes the power of governing infeparable from that of pt'eaching and watching,. and that
according to him, all who are preachers of God'!O word,
and watchmen of fouls, are neceilarily rulers or governors of the church, without being accountable for theil'
management to any prelate, but only to their Lord
Chrift from whom their power is derived.
sIt appears therefore, that the apolUe Paul left in the Timothy
church of Ephcfus, which he had planted~ no other fuc. no billiop-<
cefIors to himfelf than prtjbjter.bifoops, or Prefbyterian
minifiers, and that he did not devolve hi-s power u.pon
any prelate. Timothy, whom the Epifcopalians allege
to have been the firft bifhop of Ephefus, was prefent
when this fettlement was made 'HI ; and it is fUl'ely not to ~ Acts Xllo.
be fup'pofed, that, had he been their bitb,op, the apoftJe s.
would have devolved the whole epifcopal power upon
the prefbyters before his face. If ever there was a feafon fitter than another for pointing out the duty of
this fuppofed bilhop to his diocefe, and his prefbyters
duty to him, it was furely when Paul was taking his
finall~ave of them, and difcourfing fo pathetically can,
(UD.i~lg

PRE
In the apoil:olic office' there' were ,in. Preibyte_
deed fome things peculiar and extraordinary, fuch asJ"WJJ.
theirimmediatecaU by Chrill, their infalli):>ility, thefr ~
being wiUldfes of our Lord~s refurredion,. ·andltheir
unlimited jurifdiction over >the 'whole world_ There
-powers and privileges could not be conveyed by impofition of hands to any fuccefIors, whether called prefbyters or billiops-; but as rulers ,or office-bearers, in par..
ticular churches. we have the confeffion >of " the ver,
chiefeil: apofl:les," Peter and John, that they were nothing more than prefbyters orparifh minifiers.. This
being the cafe, the difpute, which ill the early part of
the pailing century was fo warmly agitated concerning,
the validity of Prefbyterian.ordination, may befoon de~ided; for if the ceremony of ordination be at all ~{fen;,
tiak it is' obvious that [uch a ceremony performed by
,preibyters mull be valid, as there is no higher order of
ecclefiail:ics in ·the.church by whom it ca:n be p~rfQrmed.
Accordingly we find, that Timothy: himfelf, though
["lid to be abifhop, was ordaiJ!ed by-,the laying on of
the hands of a prefbytery.- At that ordination indeed
St Paul prefided, but he co~ld .prefide <?.oly as pr&'"
mus in ,paribus,; for we have Ceen that,. ,as permanent
officers in the church of Chrifl:, the apofrle&. themfe1ves
were no more than prefbners. If the. apofrles hands
were impofed for any other purpofe, it mull have. been
to communicate·thofe chariJmata or miraculous gIfts
of the Holy Spirit, which were then ,fo· . frequent ;
but which no modern prefbyter or -~bifhop~ will pre;.
tend to give, unlefs his under!hmding he clouded by
the groffeil: ignorance, or perverted by the mof\: frantic enthufiafm.
g
But if the office of biihop and prefbyter was origi. Ri!eof
nally the fame, how, it will beatked, came diocefan epif. ep1fcopacy.
copacy to prevail fo univerially a~ it is confeffed to
have done before the converfion of Confl:antine and the
civil eil:ablifhment of Chrifl:ianityin the Roman empire? To give a fatisfaCl:ory anfwer to this quefl:ion is
certainly the moil: arduous talk which the 'advocate for
prefbytery has to perform; but it is a talk not infur.
mountable.
From many pa{fages in the New Tefl:am'ent *, it is .. Ac!ls rio
evident, that when the apofrles phmted churches. in dif. 29. xiii, r,
fere~t cities, they generally fettled more than one pa- 2,.3,. xv.
fl:ar III the fame church, to feed and govern it with Tit. I. s·
joint authority. The propriety of this conil:itutign is
obvious. In thofe days, when the difciples of Chriil:
were perfecuted for their re)i~on, and often obliged
to meet in the "night for fear of the -jews," they
could not with any degree of prudence a{femble in
large numbers; and therefore, had there been no more
than one paO:or in a city, the Chriil:ian converts, tbough,
when a{fembled, they might have amounted to but a
fmall congregation, could not all have enjoyed the be,
nefit of public worfhip on the. fame day; at leafl: it
is obvious that they could not pollibly have aifembled
for this purpafe fo often as their want pf inllructi,on,
and the duty of "breaking of bread and of pray¢r,"
required them to meet. It was therefore wilh great
wi(dom that the apoaIes ordained feveral prefbyters in
the fame church; but as thefe prefbyters woulti have
occafron to meet frequently,. and to deliberilte on the
!tate of the flock which ;it was their duty to feed, and
over ·which they had, all equal aothority, ~hey wpuld
be under the necellity. of electing one Qf thciri;Gwt
number

l.'i'dbyte. ccrning 'the duty of ovetfeers, the coming of ravenous any fucddfors.
~

wolves, and the confequent hazard of the flock. In
,
this farewell difcourfe, he tells them that" he had not
jhunned to declare U11tO. them all the counfel of God!'
13ut with what truth could this have been faid, if obedience to a diocefan billiop had been .any part of their
duty either at the time of the apofrle's fpeaking or at
any future period? He forefaw that ravenous wolves
would enter in among them, and that even fome of
themCelves {bould arife fpeaking perverfe things; and
if, as the Epifcopalians allege.. diocefan. epifcopacy was
the remedy provided for thofe evils, is it not fl:range,
paffing {hange, that the infpired 'preacher did not fore.
fee that Timothy, who was fianding befide him, was
ddl:ined to fill that important office; or if he did forefee it, that he omitted to recommend him to his future
charge, and to give him proper inil:ructions for the
(,
difcharge of his duty?
!Jut an e13ut if Timothy was -not billiop of Ephefus, what, it
vangelill:. may be afked, was his office in that city? for thathe
refided there for forne time, and was by the apofl:le
.inveil:ed with authority to,ordain and rebuke prefbyters,
'are facts about which all parties are agraed, and which
indeed cannot be controverted by any reader of Paul's
epimes. To this the Prefbyterian replies with confi·
dence, that the power which Timothy exercifed in the
t 2 Tim. church of Ephefus wa:s that of a.n evangeliil:t, and not
4. 5·
a fixed prelate. But, according to .EuCebius, the work
of an evange1iil: W<l.S, "to lay the foundtt.tions of the
faith in barbJ.rous nations, and to conftitQte among
them pail:ors; after which ·he pa{fed on to Qther countries.'; Accordingly we find, that Timothy was refl:t: Fhil. ii, dent for a time at Philippi and Corinth:j: as w'ell as
19·
at Ephefus, and that he had as much authority over
:r Cor. iv.
thofe churches as over that of which he is faid to have
17. xvi.
been the fixed billiop. H Now, if Timotheus come,
10, I I.
fee that he may be with you without fear, for he work.
eth the work of the Lord, as I alfo do. Let no man
, therefore defpife him." This text might lead us to fuppofe, that Timothy was billiop of Corinth as well as of
Ephefus; for it is fl:ronger than that upon which his
epifcopacy of the latter church is chiefly built. The
.. I Tim.
ilpofrle fays, "I befought thee * to abide il:ill at EpheL 3·
fus, when I went into IyIacedonia, that thou mighteil:
charge fome that they teach no other doctrine." But
had Timothy been the fixed bifhop of that city, there
would Curely have been no neceffity for beJeeching him to
abide with his flock. It is to be obferved, too, that the
fir!t epilUe to Timothy, which alone was written to
him during his refidence at Ephefus, was of a date prior
to Paul's meeting with the elders of that church at MiIetus; 10r in the epifrle he hopes to come to him fhort.
ly, whereas he tells the elders at Miletus that they
thouid fee his face no more. This being the cafe, it is
evident that Til1}othy was left by the apofl:le at Ephefus
@Illy to fupply his place during his temporary abfence
at Macedunia, and that he could not poffibly have been
conil:ituted fixed bifhop of that church, f.nce the epif.
copal powers, were afterwards committed to the prefby.
?
ters by the Holy Gho!t in his prefence.
PrdbyteThe identity of the office of billiop and prefbyter her~te the
ing thus dearly ellablillied,· it follows, that the prefbyhlghefl:
terate is the higheft p€rmanent office in the churell,
pamaller.t
- . hfu1 pa fI:.or c f .a fl oc k'IS Iiuccel:1or
11"
dnee in the and t 1lat every talt
to
fLiTch. • the apofrles in every thing III which they were to have
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Prcfbyt.- number to be prelident or moderator of the prefbytery,
.iallii.
that order might be preferved, and all tll.ings done with
~ decency. At firfl there is reafon to believe tha: thole
prefidents held theIr office no longer than while the
preibyteries fat in which they were eleCl:ed. Among
the apofiles themfelves there was no nxed prefident.
Peter indted appears to have been moll: frequently admitted to that honour; but there i, one very memo·
t ~611 xv. rable occailon on record. t, when James the Lord's
brother prdic!ed in an affembly of apofHe" elders, and
brethren, held at Jerufalem, to determine the queltion
·concerning the ne.:efIity of circtlmcifing the Gentiles,
and comm·mding them to keep the law of Mofes.
Upon this model were the primitive prefbyteries
formed. They con filled of feveral prefbyters poffe/fed
of equal pO\l'ers, who at their meetings appointed one
Of their own number to dilcharge the office of mode·'rator or temporary prefident; but to this prefldent they
gave no prelatical powers or negative voice over the
9
deliberations of his brethren; for, as Jerome informs us,
Afeording the church was then governed communi prifb.Jterorum contG Jerome. cilio, " by a common council (of prefbyters." It appears,
however, th;.t when an aponle, an apoll:olical man, or
an evangelill, fixed his relldence in any city, and took
upon :mimfelf the pall:oral care of part of the flock,
his co-prefbyt~rs, from refpeCl: to his fmgular gifts,
made him their conllant and fixed moderator. Hence
Timothy, during his abode at Ephefu<, was moderator of the prefbytery; and hence too Mark the evangelill:, who refided many years in Alexandria, ha; been
called the firll: bithop of that church, though he appears to have been nothing more than permanent moderator. 'Ve advance this upon the authority of Jerome, one of the molt learned fathers of the Chriftian
chmch, who informs lIS, that upon the death of the
evangelilt, the prefbyters of Alexandria, for more t 11a11
200 years, chofe their bith0Fs from their own number,
and placed them in the epifcopal cha:r, WitlF',ut dreaming that they ought to be raifed to a higher order by
a new confecration ;-Pr:jbyteri tmu1lt ex Je eleCium in
nm!jiori gradu col/Gcattlm, rpiJcopum nomimlbant. As this
praCl:ice of making the moderator of the prefbytery of
Alexandria a permar,ent officer, was thought a good
expedient to guard the infant churches againft fchifms
and divilions, thofe churches gradually adopted it. For,
as Jerome tells us, Pqflquam unt~(quifque eOJ quos baptiza"I'erat, Juos pllfabnt ~!fe, non Chl'ijli, in toto orle dtcretum
ejf, ut WIlli df! prifoyteri! eldlu!, Juperponeretur cteteri!, ad
quem omniJ ecclfiue cura j>erlinerel, et fcbifmatum fcmifla
to!lerentur.
The advantages which, in difpld-ying his talents and
auth01 ity, the perpe~ual prefident or fpeaker of any
:alfembly has over his colleagues in office, are fo obViOllS, that when the praCl:ice of e1e-'1:ing their moderators for life became univerfal among tbe prdbyteries
of tbe primitive churcb, it is eary to conceive how ambitious men might fo magnify the difficulties and importance of their Itation, as to introduce the cullom
f'f filling it by a new confecration of the bithop eleCl:.
But ~ hen this w~s done, diocefan epifcop<lcy, with all
its powers and prerogatives, would follow as a thing of
courfe, until" by little and little (as Jerome upre/fes
himfelf)' the whole pafi0ral care of the flock wasde~
"olved upon one man." ,
....
O:Jr limits will not permit us to trace more min,utely
V()L.
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the rife and progrefs of this ecc1c{jaal,~al l1:urp.Hion, PJ'~il>yt~
J i.ltl~.
as the Pre.fbyterian calls it; but the reader who wiOles --v--o'
for fuller informatioll, afler fiudying the remains of the
four firft centuries of the Chriflian church, ma:r confult
An Inquiry into the Conflitution, Difcip!int, and W()rjNp,
iftht Primiti'Vc Church, CliJ to Gavc been written by Sir
Peter King, afterward~ lord chancellor of England.
As an impartial lover (,f truth, he will do \,.'-.:'] to cellfult alfo a book intic1d An orZ'iina! Draught of the Primith'e Church, which vras publifbed as an anf.,ver to the
Inquiry; and Le may read , .. ith much advantage to
himfelf A Letter from a parochial bfJhop to a pre/alieal gent/,man, with An Apologyfor the church if Scotland, both WI itren by Mr Willifon fome time m i ni(1:erin Dundee, and
both evincing confiderable learning and great ingenuity
in their pioLls author.
10Of the clJurches at prefent formed np:,n this mo- Thechurc1l
del, we believe, that v;ithout hcfit;ttion. we rna)" farely of Scotlall4
afnrm the cbnrch of Scotland to he in general the motl:
refpeCl:able. Her mnde of worfbip is fimple and f lWIll; her ell:1J:)lifhed faith agreeable to the conf"ffions
of moll other Protellant chp.rches; her judicatoritli
are calculated to maintain, the rights of the people;
and her parton are conferedly men· of liberal and en.
lightened minds.' On thife accounts it appcars to m,
th:lt we cannot more properly conclude this article
than with a ihort vie,~J of her conll:tutinn, as being
that in which onr Prefb'yterian readers will find them[elves molt interefled.
No one is ignorant, that from ·the firll: dawn cf reformation in Scotland, till the era of the revolution,
there was a perpetual llruggle between the court and
the people for the efl:ablifhment of an Epifco.pal or a
Prefbyterian form of church government: The former
model of ecclefialtical polity was patronifed by the houfe
of Stuart en account of the fuppO! t which it gave to
the prerogatives of the crown; the latter was the fdvourite of the majority of the people, pel haps not fo
much on account of its fuperior claim t,) apn£l:01ical in~itution, ~s b~cauf~ the laity are mixed with the clel g'{
III church Judlcatones, and the two orders, which un?er epifc.opacy are kept fo diftinf"t, incorporated, as
It were,. IUto one b?dy_ I~ the Scottif11 ch lIrch, every
regulatIon of publl.c wor{h,p, every act of difci pline,
Olnd every ecc1efiatt.cal cenfure, which in ether churches
flows from the authority of a dioccfd-l1 bii1lOP or from
.
". 0 f t Ile cl
'15 the J·oint \\'orJ-' of a ccr- G I I .1
a convocatIOn
ergy,
•
,.
, ov~rll eo",
ta~n number of c1.ergymen an~ ~'Iymcn aEting together by ckr;:yWith equal authonty, and d\;CIJmg every quel1io?l by a m"il anJ
plul-ality of voices. The laymen who thus furm an hymen.
effential part of the ecc1efiaflic:11 courts of Scotland
are called ruling elder! ; and hold the fame c,ffice, as
a~ the fame name, with thofe brethren
v, ho joined ~ A':h Xy.
WIth the apo!lles and elders at Jerufalem indctermi.
ning the im portal'lt <}uefl:ion concernino' the nece{Iity of
impofin~ upon the Gentile converts th~ ritu'il ob[cl'\,;mces of the. law of Mofes. Thefe lay.elders Paul enjoined Timothy § to account worthy of double honour £ T'"·
'f I
fl Id ru 1e we11,an dd!f.:harge
'
1 t.1Cy IOU
the duties for' 1~ i.r Int. 110
which they were feparated from the multitude of their
brethren. In the church of Scotland every parith bas
two or three of thofe lay-e1ders, who are "'rave and ferious perf<,m chofen from among the heads o[ families,
of kn0"wn orthodoxy a.nd Headr adherence to the worBlip, difcipline , and government of the church. "Be-
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l'dby·e- IT'g fo1emnly erg:1ged50 ufe their utmd'( endeavours the general aiiembJy, which ccnfills ofa rertilintltlmbcr Prc;l)p,
nem.
for the fl1pprc:lip:l c.f vice ,md the cheriihing of piety of milliflcrs and ruling elders delegated from .each pref.
ri~.fls
~. and virtue, and t'l cxerci(e difcipline faithfully \Iud dili- bytery, and, of commlilioners from the ~l11iver[lties and
11
l'nLripgently, the minifb:r, i:l the prefeuce of the C(l.lgrega- royal bo.t:Oughs. A prdbytery in which there arc fewc:r
don.
tion, ii:ts them apar~ to their office by lolemn p"ayer; than twelve p.ari!11cs, fends to the g.cn,.er..l aifemhly t\yO - - - r - - - J
and concludes the ceremony, which is fometimes called miniLters anJ one ruling elqer: if it contain between h IS
ordin~!tion, wilh exhortinrr both e1d,ers and people to 12 and 18 m:n:fl:ers, it fends thr.ee of thefe, and one ru- T( e;.encu
,
0
J..
0 Oil
ra anem·
their re!~e':'live duties.
lmg
e1der: IOf'It conUm
\Jetween I 8 an d 2"'r mmlLlers,
hh-o
n.
1 he ki .. k.
The kirk-feffion, "hirh is the lowell: eccleliafl:ical ju- it fends four minill:ers and two ruling elders; and of 2+ .
fdl1on.
dicatory, c.onfill:s of the miniHer and thofe elders of the rninill:ers, when it containl;fo many, it fends five witlil.
-congregation. The minill:er i" e.~ rd/icio mod~rator, but two ruling dders. Every royal borough fends one ruling
has no negative voice over the decifion of the feffion; elder, and Edinburgh two; whofe election mull: be at,.
nor indeed has he a right to yote at all, unlefs when tell:ed by the kirk-fefIions of theiJ;' re[pective boroughs.
the voices of the elders are equal and oppofite. He Every univerflty fends one commiiIioner from. its OWll'
may indeed enter his protell againll their fentence, if he. body ° The commifIio.ners are chofen annually fix Weeks
thinl~ it imprcper, and appeal to the judgment of the before the meeting of the aifembly; and the ruling elders
preLbytery; but this privilege belongs equ.-l.lly to every are often men oE the firll eminence in the kingdom fer
elder, as well as to every perfrm who may belien him. rank and talents. In, this aflemhly, wtich meets once
felf aggrieved by the proceedings of the fe!Iion. The a year, the, king pre fi des by his commiHioner, whl} i~
deacons, whofe proper office it is to take care cf the al wa ys a npbleman; but he has no voice in their delibepoor, may be prefent in every feffion, and offer their rations. The order of their proceedings i" reguLlf,
counfel.on all quell:ions that corne before it; but except though fometimes the number of members creates a
in what relates to the dill:ribution of alms, they have no confulion, which the moderator, who is chofen from
decifive vote wit;h .the minill:er and elders.·
am~ngthe minillers to be, as it were, the fpeaker of
13
'The l'rerThe next judicatory t"s the prd!Jytery, which confifis of the haufe, has not fufficient authority to prevent. Ap.
I yt(ry.
all the pall:ors within a certain diftrict, and one ruling rea1s are brought from all the other ecclefiallical courts
dder from each parifh cornmiffioned by his brethren in Scotland to the general atfembly; and in queilions
to reprefent, in conjunction with the minifier, the purely religious no appeal lies from its determination<.
ldIion of that parifh_ The prelbytery treats of fueh -In the fnbordination of thefe atfcmblies, parochial,
matters as concern the .particular churches within preLbyterial, provincial, and national, the lefs unto tht'!
its limits; as the examination, admifIion, ordination, gr.eater, confiLts the external order, firength) ilnd fl:edfall:.
and cenfutin,g of minillers; the licenfing of probation- ne[s of the chUl'ch of Scot\.and.
ers, rebuking of grofs or contumacious finners, the
PRESCIENCE, in theology,previLion; or foredirecting of the fentencc of excommunication, the de. knowledge; that knowledge which God has of things
ciding upon references and appeals from kirk-fellions, .to come.-The dcctrine of predefiination i·s founded on
refolying cafes of confeience, explaining difficulties in the prefcience of God, and on the fnrpoiition of all fudoctrine or difcipline; and cenfuring, according to the turity's being prefentto him. See PU:DESTI1HTIOS".
word of God, any herefy or erroneous doctrine which
PRESCRIPTlON, in medicine, is the affigning a.
hath been either publicly or privately maint<lined with- proper and adequate remedy to the difeafe, from an ex.
in the bounds of its jurifdi&ion_ Whatever advan- ami nation of its fymptoms, and an acquaintance" ith
ta-ges may at ire from this equality, we cannot altol the virtues and effects of the materia medica.
gether approve of that part of the conllitution which
PRESCRIPTION, in law, is a title acquired b,' ufe:
gives an equal vote, in quellions of herefy, to an and time, and allowed by law; as "'hen a man daims
illiterate mechanic and his enlightened paLtor. We any thing, becaufe he, his ancefiors, or they whofe
are perfuaded that it has been the fource 9f much efl:ate he hath, have had or ufed it all the time whereof
trouble to many a ° pious clergyman; who, from the ,00 memory is to the contrary: or it is where for ~onti~
laudable defin! of explaining the fcriptures and de. nuance of time, ultra memoriam homilli.r, a particular perelaring to his flock all the counfe1 of God, has employ. fon )lath a particular right againfi another.
.
ed a variety of expreffions of the fame import, to illufThere is a dtfference between prefcription, cull:om~
trate thofe articles of faith, which may be obfcurely ex- and ufage. Prtfcriptian hath refpect to a certain perfoil~
prelfed in the ellablifhed llandards. The faCt however who by intendment may have continuance fir eocr; :lS for
is, that, in preLbyteries, the only prerogatives which the inllance, he and all they whofe e}late he hath in f Llch a
pall:ors have over the ruling elders, are the power of or- t.bing, this is a prefcription: but, C11l0TR, is lacal, and
dination by impofrtion of hands, and the privilege of always applied to a certain place; as~ time out of mine!
having the moderator chofen from their body.
there has been fueh a cujlom in fueb a place, &c. And
J4
From the judgment (f the preLbytery there lies an prefcriptio1l. belongeth to one or a ft'lll only; but clfilt..1tI is
TBe provincial fy- appeal to the provincial fynod, which ordil'larily meets common to all. Ufage differs from both, for it may be
nod.
twice in the year, and ex,ercifes. over the preibyteries either to. perjons or places; as to inhe.bilauts if a tOWl/ ill
within the province a jurifdiCtion fimilar to that which have a way, &c.
is velled in each preibytery over the feveral kirk-feffions . A cufl:om and prefcription {lrc in tbe right; ufdge is
within its bounds. Of thefe fynods there are in the 111 the poffi:Jlion; and a prefcription that is good for the
church of Scotland fifteen, which are compofed cfthe matter and fubfiance, may be bad by th~ manner of fet.
members of the feveral preLbyteries within the refpective ting it forth: but where that which is claimed OJ a cZfllom.
Frovinces which give names to the fynods.
in or for many, win be good, that regularly will be fo
The highell authority in the c;burch of Scotland is when cla.imed bitmjeriptioll for one •. Prifcri;.tion is to
b~
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J)reCcrip- be t;j1:~ out ofminrl; tholl/!h it is not the length of time matters relating to the crown, nponevidence Jai:l

that beo·ets the rig"t of prefcripti1111, notl.ing being done
H
by tim~, althotlgh every. thin 'o"'-· is d ne in time; lut ;1 i.
l'r~fmtIneat.
a /'riful,'fpliol1 in lil'tU, that a Ihi!1,~ canrJot cwfillue /0 /01l!
,~ quiet, if;! 'Zvai ogainfl ri~hl, or injuriouJ II} anvth~r.
PRESCR.IPTION, in Swtch law. See LAW, p. 698,
and 725.
PRESCR.IPTION, in theolc'gr, was a kind of argument
pleaded by Tertullian and others in the 3d century
again!l erroneous dotlOl s. This mode of arguing has
been defpifed by fome, both bec<tufe it has been uled by
Papifl:s, and becaufe they think that truth has no need
of fuch a fupport.
PRESENCE, a term of relation, ufed in oppofition
to abfence, ana lignifying the exiflelrce of a perfon in a
<:ertain place.
PRESEN'T Tmj;', in grammar, the firll: tenfe of a verb,
expreffing the prefent time, or that fomething is now
performing; as Jcribo, I write, or am writing. See
GltAMMAR.
PRESENTATION, in ecclefiall:ica) law. See PATRONAGE.
PJ(1{SHN'TA'rtoN o/th~ Virgin, is a feall: of the Romilh
cburch, celebrated on the 2 I Il: of November, in memory of the Holy Virgin's being pre[ented by her parents
in the temple, to be there educated. Emanuel CaronellUS, who beRan to reign in 1143. makes mention of
this feall: in his Conll:itution. Some imagine it to have
been ell:ablifhed among the Greeks in the I I th century;
and think they fee evident proofs of it in fome homilies
of George of Nic;:omed ia:, who lived in the time of Photins. It. inflitution in the vVell: is afcribed to Gregory
XI. in 1372. Some think it was inftituted in memory
c.f the ceremony pn,Ctifed among the Jews for their newborn females; correfponding to the circumcifion on the
e~ghth day for males.
PRESE \ 'T'A'l'ION of ow' Ladyalfo gives the title to three
<:lrders of num. The firll, projeCted in 1618, by a maid
llamed Joan of Cambray. The babit of the nuns, ac"ording to the viCion 1l1e pretended to have, was to be
a grey gown of natUral wool, &c.; but this projetl was
never accomplifhed. The fecond was eftablifhed in
France, about the year 1627, by Nicholas Sanguin, bithop of SenJis; it was approved by Urban VIII. This
order never made any great progrefs. The third was
dtablifhed in J 664, when Frederic Borromeo, being
-2poll:olical vifitor in tbe Valtd:ne, was intreated by fome
d~vout maids at Morbegno to allow them to live in community in a retired place; which he granted, and erected them into a congregation, under the title of congregatiun if ollr Lady. They live under the rule of St
Augufiine.
PRESENTMENT, in law. Se~ PROSECUTION.
j\ pre:entment, generally taken, is a very com prehenfi \·e term; including not on 1y priftntmm:J properly
fo called, but alCo inquifitions of ollice, :tnd indiCtments
by a grand jury. A prefentment, properly fpeaking,
is the notice taken by a grand jury l.f any offence from
their own lmowledge or obfervation, without any bill
of i"ditlment laid before them at the fuit of the king:
As the prefentment of a nuifance, a libel, and the like;
11pon which the officer of the conrt mull afterwards
frame an indkttment, hefore the party prefented can be
put to anfwer it. An inquifition of offic.:: is the act 'of
:i jury, fummoned by the. proper offic~r toinqllireof
tion

b';-

fore them. Some of thefe are in themfelves convitlions,
and cannot ~fterwards be traverfed or denied; and
therefore the inqueft, or jury, ought to hear all that
Clan he all~r(d on both fides. Of thi, m,urc are all
inquifitions d feb d~fi; of flight in perfm:., r.ccufed of
felony; of deodands, and t~le like; and prefentment~
of petty offencei in the fheriff's tOlln~ or court-leet,
whereupon the preliding officer may fet a fine. Othe};
iuquiGtions may be after~·atds travcrfed and examined;
as pal ticnlarly the coronCl's inquifltion of the death of
~ man, when it finds anyone gnilty of homicide; for
III fuch cafes the offender fo prefented mull: be arraigned upon this inquifitioll, and may difpute the truth of
it; which brings it to a kind of indiament, the mof/;.
ufua! and etfetlual means of pro[ecution. See J NDle':MENr.
PRESIDENT, PRlIi:SES, is an officer created or
e1etled to prelide over a company or alTembly ; fo called
in eontradiltintlion to the other members, who arc termed reji<ientJ.
PRESID~:\''l' of the United States cf America. The officer
in whom the executive power is vell:ed by the conftitu.t
tion. He mull: be a natural born citizen of the United
States, he mult be at leaft thirty five years of "ge, and
have relided fourteen yeats in the United States. He
i'i chofen by eJetlors appointed by the different States,
equal in number to the Senators and Reprefentatives iu
Congrefs, whofe votes, fealed up,- are trar.fmitted to the
PreflJent of the Senate, who opens and counts them
in pref€nce of the whole Congrefs, and the whole
majority of votes decides. He holds his office for four
years, and is commander in thief of the army and navy
of the United St;;.tes, and of the militia .when called
into the aCtual fervice of the United States; and by and
with the conlent of the Senate he has power to appoint
ambaffadors and other public mil1iltc:rs; he call fill up
vacancies which happen during the recds of the Senate;
he can conveJ;le and adjourn th~ Congrefs; receive
ambaffadors; blke care· that the laws be faithfully executed; and commiffion all the officers of the United
States: but like all the officers of the Uilited States, he
thall be removed from office on impeachment for, a:nd
eonviction of, treafon, bribery or o:her high crimes and
mifdemeanors.
f7ice-PRESIDEN'l' cf the United Statu, is chofen by the
eleCtors at the fame time and in the fame manner with
the Prelident. See above. He is the Prelident of the
Senate, hut has no vote unlefg they be equally divided.
The power.s and duties of the Prefident of the United
t)tatlls devolve on him in eafe of the removal of the
I"'refident until a new Prefident be eletled.
PRESS (PRELUM), in the mechanic arts, a machine
made of iron or wood, ferving to fqueez.e or comptefs
any body very clofe.
The ordinary prelfes confill: of fix memhers, or
pieces; viz. two flat fmooth planks; between which the
things to be prclTed are laid; two fcrews, or worm~,
fallened to the lower plank, and paffingthrough two
holes in the upper; and two nuts, in form ·of an S,
ferving to drive the upper plank, which is moveal:le.
agail1ll: the lower, w!~ich is fiable, and without motion.
PJI.ESSF.S tlftd for exprdJing if Liqu()~s, are of various
kinds; fome, in moll: refpetls, the fame with the comman' pfelfes, excepting that the u:1da plank is per3 R:z
forated
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p,.tfs. {orated with a great number of holes, to !~t the juir-.: of half a bunurecl, an-l then takes t\\-O tuf'ns more be---v---.......-' e)preiTcd run through into a tub, or lecciycT, under) fore it is carried thrOtp;1 the other block. by which
means the flack is con(h~tlr gathered in, and the weight
neath.
A very ufeful m lchine for a prefs, in the pracers of holds on without il'lcreafing the friCtion, as by hanging
cyder-r.lai..ing, has bem latel] C011fl:ructeJ by tlIr An- ur.der the winch it wunteraCts the preifure. upwards all
ftice, who, with his well-known zeal for the improve- its axis.
The pow('r of this machine is very great, being as I
ment of mechanics, permits us to lay b-.:;·or~ our readn-s
tl) 1136 nearly, and capable by a trifling addition at
the following defcription of it.
,
, ,PJa,te V
AA, 11 0 I. two pieces of timber, 2 I feet long, I 2 by 6 any other proportion. It is applicable to many purCl:CCX . inches, laid fide by Iide at the diaance of 12 incbes, pofes bdld~ cyder-preLLng, and is more fimrle, and lefs
and fecured in that fituation by blocks placed between liable to injury, than any other "hich h;(s fallen under
and bolts pailing through dIem j this {rame fa: ms the our obfervatioll. Perhaps, however, it would be an imbed of the machine. BB, two uprights, 12 feet long, provement to ufe, in£h:ad of the ropes. and pulleys, by
6 by 8 inche~, mc rticed upon them, and fecured in their which the lever E is moved, a fmall wheel or pinion at
pofition by pins and iron fquales. CC, two uprights, 10 or 12 teeth, on the a}:is of the winch W (n"l 2.),
five flet long, [lx by 10 inches, morticed near the end and a ftiff beam'e II down from the lever, h:nil)g on its
cf the unda frame, and fecured as befO! e. D, a lever, lower end an iron rack, of which the teeth. take in to
17 feet long, 12 by 13 inches, turning on a large bolt thofe of the pinion. ' The aCtion of theft:, teeth would,
which paifes through the {hart uprights, ,tiro through in our opinion, be lefs dimini£hed by friCtion and obliiron {hap~, 'which fecure them to the bed infide, and a quity, than the pulleys are by friCtio:} and the ftiffnefs
Hirrup of iron which paifes over the end of tbe lever, ef the rope; and the machine would retain all its other
and which makes the turning point: in the lineof,its advanuges.
PRESS ufed by Joiners, to keep clofe the pieces they
lower fIde, and not through its middle. E, a lever 20
feet long, fix by eight inches at its largefl: part, and ta- have glued, efpecially panels, &c. of wainfcot, is very
pering to\\~ards the other end; this lever turns on a bolt fimpIe, confifting of four members; viz. two fcrews,
in the uprights BB. F. I, 2, 3, 4. four pieces of oak and two pieces of wood, four or five inches fquare, and
(which he calls Heedles, 10 feet long), four by two and two or three feet long; whereof the holes at the two
:an halfinches, morticed 100fe1y into the upper lever, and ends ferve for nuts to the fcrews.
PIIE.'S ufed by Inlayers, refembles the joiner's-prefs,
hung thereto by bolts, fa as to fwing perpendicularly,
and play in a long mortice or channel cut through the except that the pieces of wood are thicker, and that
large lever to receive them. Thefe needles have inch. only one of them is moveable; the other" which is in
holes pretty clafely bored through them (in a direc- form of a treifel, being fufiained by two legs or Fillars~
tion croiling the machine), from the lower ends, as far jointed into it at each end. This preis fe-ryes them for
upwards as the great lever will reach, when it is as high fawing and cleaving the pieces of wood required in maras it can go. G, a bed ~o receive what is to be preif- quetryor inlaid work.
Founder' J PRF,SS, is a {hong fquare frame, confifl:ing
!,!d. H, a frame to fupport a winch war ked by a
handle at 1. At the end of the fmall lever two blocks of four pieces of wood, firmly joined together with teor pulleys are fixed, one above and the other below it ; nons, &c. This prefs is of various fizes, according to11 rope of about half an inch diameter is then faftened to the fizes of the moulds; two of them are required tothe cieling (or continuation of the Bprights of the each mould, at the two extremes whereof they are plawinch frame if neceifary) at K; then pailed through the ced; fo as that, by driving wooden wedges between the
upper block on the lever, from thence paifed through mould and the fides of the preifes, the two parts of thea block at L, and then goes with four turns round the mould wherein the metal is to be run may be preifed
winch, from whence it is carried through the block Ull- clefe together.
der the lever, and faa ens to the machine at M; by this
PriTding-PRESS. See PRIN'TlNG-Prefl.
means, if the winch be tUrriedone way, it raifes the
Rdfing-PREss, is a machine ufed for the taking o·ff
end of the fmalllever if the other depreifes it.
prints from copper-plates. It is much lefs complex thart
To work the machine. If we fuppofe the great that of the letter-printers. See its defcription and ufe
lever bearing on the matter to be preifed, an iron pin under the article Rol'ing-prefs PRlN'llNG.
mull be put into one of the holes in the needles above
PRESS, in Cuining, i~ one of the machines ufed in firi.
the great lever; and when the fmalllever is worked as king of money; differing from the balance, in that it
flf as it will go, either up or down, another bolt is to has only one iron bar to give it motion, and prefs the
be put into the hole, which comes nearell above the moulds or coins; is not charged with lead at itll exgreat lever on the other fide of the uprights BB, and treme, nor drawn by cordage. See COiN ING.
the winch then turned the contrary way, by which
Birder's CUiting-Pi<ESS, is a machine ufed equally by
means the preffing goes on whether the fmalllever rifes book-binders, ftationen, and pafieboard-makers; conor falls. Before the refinance is very great, the needles fifring of two large pieces of wor,d, in form of cheeks,
fartheft from the fulcrum of the fmall lever are ufed; connected by two frrong wooden fcrews; which, being
~fter that the nearefl: are employed, which doubles the turned by an iron bar, draw together, or fet afunder,
power of the machine. In railing the great lever, or the cheeks, as mnch as is nece/Elry for the putting in
~owering it to its bearing, the needles moll difl:ant from the books or paper to be cut. The cheeks are placed
the fulcrum of the fmalllever, are ufed under inflead length wife on a wooden ftand, in the form of a chelt.
of over it. As the rope is liable to llretch and get into which the cuttings fall. Afide- of the cheeks are
.Hack, he paifes it, after taking two turns on the two pieces oJ wood, of the fame length with the fcrews,
winch, through a pulley, to which is [ufpended a weight ferving to direa the cheeks, and prevent their opening
uneq"u.ally.
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l1r.eqn.tl1y. Upon the cheeb the plough moves, to
}'r-Ihug. which the cutting knife is fail:cllcJ by a fcrew; which
,'--v---- has its key, to diimount it, 0n occ04l1on, to be [harp.
eneJ.
'
The Flough con{i!l:s of feveral parts; among the rell:
a wooden [crew or worm, wllich, catching \\;'thil1 the
nuts of the two feet that fuflain it on the (h", Is, br.ings
the knife to tbe book or IMper which is lafiened in the
preis between "YO boards. This [crew, which is pretty
lor g, L~t5 two directories, which refemble thofe of tht!
fcrews of the prefs. To make the plongh fliJc fquare
and even (1n the cheeb, fo that the knife may make an
equal paring, that foot of the plough where the knife is
not fixed, flides in a kind of groove, fafiened along one
of the chee!~s. LaiUy, the knife is a piece of fleel, fix
or feven inches long, fldt, thin, and {harp, terminating
at one end in a point, like that of a fword" and at the
other in a fquare form, which Jerves to faUen it to the
plough. See BooK.Binding.
As the long knives ufed by us in the cutting ofl<>ooks
or papers, are apt to jump in the cutting thick books,
the Dutch are faid to ufe circular knives, with an edge
all round; which not only cut more fteadily, but laft
longer without grinding.
PRESS, in the Woollen ManufoElory, is a large wooden
machine, ferving to prefs cloths, ferges, rateens, &c.
thereby to render them fmooth and even, and to give
them a glofs.
This machine con!i!l:s of feveral members; the prin.
cipal whereof are the cheeks, the nut, and the worm
or fcrew, accompanied with its bar, which ferves to
tum it round, and make it defcend perpendicularly on
the middle of a thick wooden plal'lk, under which the
fluff's to be pretTed are placed. The CALENDER is alfo
a kind of prefs, ferving to prefs or calender linens, filks,
&c. "'Pr-rMtJ ~~.I,:' ~!u~e.. (tw~r -~~~, __
Liberty iftbe PRE1S. See LIBER'Tr oftbe Prefr.
PRESSING, in the manufacture:;;, is the violently
fqueezing a cloth, fihlff, &c. to render it fmooth and
glollY-.
There are two methods of preffing, viz. cold and
hot.,
As to the former, or cold preffing: After the fluff
has been fcoured, fulled, and f1iOrn, it is folded fquare
in equal plaits, and a fkin of vellum or pall:eboard put
between each plait. O,'er the whole is laid a fquare
wooden plank, and fo put into the prefs, which is fcrew.
ed down tight by means of a lever. After it has lain
a fufficient time in the prefs, they take it out, remo·
ving the pa/leboards, and lay it up to keep. Some
only lay the {luff' on a firm table after plaiting and
pafteboarding, cover the whole with a woodell plank,
and load it with :it proper weight.
The method of preffing hot is this: When the ftufF
has received the above preparations, it is fprinkled a
little with water, fometimes gum-water; then plaited
equally, and between each two plaits are put leaves of
,pafleboard; and between every fixth and feventh plait,
as well as over the whole, an iron or brafs plate well
heated in a kind offurnace. This done, it is laid upon'
the pTefs, and forcibly fcrewed down. Under this prefs
are laid five, fix, &c. pieces at the fame time, all fur·
nifhed wi~h their pafteboards ar:d iron:plates. When
t1le plates are well cooled; the fluffs are taken out and
fl.itched a little' togethel' to keep them in the plaits.

PRE

This manner of prelling was only invented to cover the
defech of the fiuJfs; and, accordinglr, it h~ls been In:quentl)' prohibited.
PRE""l;,C, ell' 1771prej}illg. Se~ I:,IFRE~SINC.
PRESSION, or PRESSURE, in the Cartelian Philo·
fophy, is a fuppofed impuHive kind of mot ion, or rather
an ende.wour to mO\'e, imprelfed on a fluid rr.edium,
and propagated through it.
PRESSURE OF AIR. S~e PNEUMATICS.
PRESSURE of Fluid"
See HYDRmTATlcs and P~Et'
lI1ATICS.
PREST, is ufed for a duty in money, to be paid
by the fheri:lf on his accollnt, in the exchequer, or for
money left or remaining in his hands: l & 3 Edw. VI.

c·4·

PRI'sT-Money, is fa called fr;'ID the French word i~rf./J,
that is, promptuf, t:xpedituf; for that it binds thofe ,1'110
receive it, to be ready at all times appointed, being com·
monly meant of foldiers.
PRESTATION-MONEY, is a fum of m0ney ra-id
yearly by archdeacons and oth,r dignitaries to their
bifhop, pro exteriori juriJdiElione.
PRESTA TlON Ortel1atio), was anaiently ufed for other
payments: Et quittijnt de pra:jlationc muragii. Chart.
Hen. va. Sometimes alfo for pourveyance.
PRESTEIGN is a town in Rad norfh ire, dirtant
149 miles weU-north.weU from LondoIl, in the direct
road to Aberyftwith, and throlilghout South Wales, in
N. Lat. 52° 12', bounded to the north, and northeall:
by Herefordfhire. It is a neat well built town, ""ith
clean and regular fireets, and is the r~fidence of mauy
genteel families. The neighbourhood abounds with all
the comforts and conveniencies of life. It is feated on
a gravelly foil on the banks of the river Lug, anJ at the
head of a veTY fertile va'e: the mountains to the wefl:
and north-we!l: of the tuwn forming, as it ,nre" an
amphitheatre round it. The name of it in \VeHh is
SIan-Andros, which is fuppofed to be derived from the
church, which is dedicated to Saint Andrew. The
town is divided into four wards, which have each a fe.
parate jnrifdictiol1, feparate officers, levies, &c. The
curfew-bell of vVil1iam the Conqueror Uill rema:ns in
this place, and is rung every night. It is a borough by
prefcript!on, and is governed by a bailiff annually elected, and fworn in by a fteward appointed by the crown.
The living is a reCtory and vicarage united, and report·
ed to be worth from L. 5coto L. 600 per annum; the
parifh lying in two counties. Here is' an excellent free
fchool well endowed. The county hall, the county gaol.
the countr.y bridewell, and houfe of correction, are kept
in this place. The markets are held on Saturdays; and
there are two fairs in the year. About a century and
a half ago Prefieign waS confiderably larger; had a
good woollen manufaCl:ory, of which the very large
buildings now /tanding (formerly belonging to clothiers)
bear ample tefl:imony, but a fire, fucceeded by the,
plague? in the town about the year 1636, reduced the
f..'lme, and with it, i~s cunfeqllence as a manufacturing
town. The healthinefs at its fituation cannot be better
afcertained' than by the regi!l:er of births and burials.
The parilh embraces at leall: a circle of 19 miles; and
the average ofhurials for the la!l: feven years was only
26 perfons per annum, and that of births for the fame
time wasA2; and of the former -upwards of 18 were
from 80 to 100 years old.
PRES.
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PRESTElt (John, or Jean), :m appellation formerly given to an emperor of the Tartars who was over~ CGme and killed by Jenghiz Khan. Since that time it
.
has been given to the emperor of Abyillnia or Ethiopia; however, in Ethiopia itfclf this name is uttc;t"ly
unknown, the emperor being there called the grafJd nep

'..

.$li';.
PRESTER, a meteor, cUl1fifl:ing of an exhalation
t1lrowl1 from the clouds downwards wi'''l fuch violence,
?os that by the collifion it is 1et on fire. The word is
Greek """pn5"p, the name of a kind of fer pent ; called
;.t1fo dipjaJ, to which this meteor i,; -fuppofed to bear a
rcfemblance. The preHer differs from the thunderbolt
in the manner of its inflammation; and in its burning
and breaking every thing it touches with greater violence.
PRESTER, a word ufed by fome to expTe[s the ex·
ternal part of th~ neck, which is u[ua11y inflated in a,nger.
PRESTIMONY, in canon law, is derived a p"41atiD,,: quotidiana; aud is, by fome, defined to be a kind
of benefice, ferved by a tingle prief!:. Others fay, itis the
incumbency of a chapel. without any title or collation;
fuch as arc mof!: of thofe in cafl:1es, where prayers or mafs
;ire faid; and which are mere uncndow<,d oratories.
"\Vhel:cc tbe term is aHa applied, in the Romifh church,
to certain perpetual offices bellowed 9n canons, religious, or others, for the faying of mafre~, by way of augmentation of their livings. Others think it is a lltafe,
or concdIion of any eccleliallical fund or revenUfl, be.
longing to a monafiery, to be enjoyed during life. Du
Moulin calls. it aprrfimt! bemjice, which, however, has a
perpetual ti,tle, and an ecclefiaflical office, with certain
revenues attached to it; which the incumbent is allowed to fell, and which may be poffeffed without tonfure;
fuch as the lay church-wardens of N( tre-dam~. He
adds, that, in propriety, the canomies of chapds are
benefices of this nature. The molt probable opiuion
{eems to be, that prdtimony is a fund, or revenue, appropriated by thc f<mnder for the fubfilltmce of a priefi~
without being ereCte~ intu any title of benefice, chapel,
prebend, or priory; and which is not fubject either to
the pope or to the ordinary, put whereof the patron,
and thofe \\"110 have a right from him, are the collato{s~
and neminate a1ld confer plmojure.
PRESTO, in the Italian mufic, intimates to perform
Guick; as pr:flijJill10 does extremely quick.
PRESTON, a town of Lancafhire in England, feated on the 1 i \-cr Ribble, over which there i <; a bandforne
1Ione bJ idge. Here is held a court of chancery, and
(lther offices of juaice for the county p;ila~ine of Lan.
cafiero It is noted for the defeat of the rebds here in
17 IS, \~'hen they were all made prifoners, and fent up
to London. -VV. Long. Z. :2.6. N. Lat. 53· 4-5.
PRESTRE. See VAUBAN.
PRETENSED or l'RETEt\DED right, in law, is
'whcre- one is in poffeffinn-oflands and tenements, which
another, who is out, claims <lnd fues for. Here the
})retenfed right is in him who fo claims or fues.
PRETERITE, in gr:lmmar, a tenfe which er.preffes
the time pan, or an aBion completely finifued; as,
fl:rip), "I have written." See PERFECT and Ga:,Al\1-
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.PRETERITION,

or

PRE

a, figure whereby,. in pretending to pats. ovet a thing un· ~ctex~
touched, we make a lummary mention thereof. I will I' ,H
flot jay he i.r 'lJaliflnt, he is IUlrIJetl, he ;s jujl. &c. The ~
:mon artful ptaifes :\re thofe given by way of preteritioa.
See ORATORY.
PRETEXT, a colour or motil"e, whether real Ot
[eio-ned, for doing fornething •
TOGA PRETEXTA, among the ancient Romans.
a long white gown, with a border of purple round the
edges, and worn by children of quality til! the age of
puberty. 'Viz. by the boy~ till 17, when they changed it for the toga virilil .. and by the girls till mar·
riage.
PRETIUM SEl'ULCHRI, in old law books, &c. thore
goods accruing to the church wherein a corp9 i:> buri.
ed. In the Irilh canons, lib. xix. cap. 6. it is ordered,
that along with every body that is buried, tBcre go his
cow, horfe; apparel, and the furniture of his bed-; none
of which may be difpofed of otherwife than for the payment of debts, &c. as being familiars and domef!:ics of
the deceaf.;:d.
PRETOR, a magillr:;tte among the ancient Romam"
not unlike the lord chieF jufiices, or lord chancellor in
England, or both in one; as being vefl:ed with the powerof diHribu~ing jtillice among the citi'l.ens. At firf!: there
was only ooe pretor; but afterwards, another being
created, the nrH or cohief one had the title of prtetor tlr·
hanus, or the" city pre tor :" the other was called per~.
grif'l1.fJ, as being judge in all matters relating to foreign.
ers. But, befldcs thefe, there were afterwards created
many provincial pretQrs; whIt were not only judges, but
aJfo affilled the coniuls in the government cf the provinces, anci even were invefied with the government of
province" themfelves.
PRETORIAN Gt1'ARDS, in Romanantiquity, wcre
the emperor's guards, who at length were ir.creafed to
10,000: they had this denomination,. according to f0me.
from their being ltati,emed at a place called P'rletorium.'
the:r commander was fl:y led pr{!'flBu.r prtelorii.
PRETORIUM, or PR.iETORJUM, among the Ro.
mans, denoted the hall or court wherein the pretor lived,
and wherein he adminifiered jufiice.
It likewlfe denoted the tent 9f the Roman general,
wherein councils of war, &c. were held: alfo a place in
Rome where the Pretorian ~uar:ds were lodged.
PREV ARICA TION, in the tivillaw, is where the
informer colludes with the defendants,. and fo makes onlya fham profecurion.
PREVARICATION, inour laws, is when a man f!lCdy
feems to undertake a thing, with intention that he may
defimy it; where a lawyer pleads booty, or acts by col.
lufion, &e.
It alfo denotes a leeret abufe committed in the exereife of a public offi::e, or of a commiLNon given by a
priva~e perfon~

1- RIAM, k;ng of Troy. was the fon of Laoniedon,

He was carried into Greece after the taking of that city

by Hercnles; but was aft,.rwards ran1omed, on which
lile obtained the name of Priam, a Greek word figr.ify.
il1g" ranfomed." At hi~ return he rebuilt Ilium, and'
extended the hounds of the kingdom of Troy, whi. h
became very flonrifhing under l1is reign. He married
.
Hecaba, the daughter .of Cilleus king of Thrac~, by
~'aETEltlllgS.}ON, inrll~toJ'ic" .wl1om he had 1'9 children; and among the Tefl: Pat-is,
wh,)
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who carriedolF Helen,' ar,a occafione(l the ruin of 1'1 oy, fever, which J:(.1prie:J.rin cr was fuc.:eeded by a Jij(n'der Pric~.
which is fuppofed .to have been [;lcked by the Gret:l:s ill his bl~ddcr, \vb'ich redClc;:c1 him to fuch :l d(.:gree ~
~c~ ~bout 1184 B. C. wheR Priam W;JS killed by Pyrrhus that, worn (,ut witb agony and difeare, he died without
the fon of Achilles at the foot of an altar where he had a gro,1Il on the 19th April 1791. He ltft his propaty
to il .filter and two ncpll':ws.
taken refuge, after a reign of 52 years. See TRO¥.
Dr 1;:;ppi3, fpeaking (,t his learninz and purfuit,.
PRIAPISMUS, cr PRIAPISM, is an erecticn of the
penis without any concomitant pain, or the cOllfent cf cbrerves~, that" !li, chi~f aim was 10 lay ;t found<ltioI) • ,\{~df' [~
other par ts. It is thus called, be{:aufe the perfon ill fllr folid kIi:)wledge, by an appFcation to fcienccs af the ar his I'llthis fiate refemLlcs the lewd god Priapus. Crelius Au- noblcll kind. It was on the grc;Lt and !"ulltbmenta 1 ucra l, avo..
relianus fays it is a palfy of the femin:ll vdltls, and other principles and obligations of n:orality, on the higheT
nerves difhibuted to the prts about the penis, by the fpedes of mathenutics, on the fublimer pal ts c:.f natlldill:enlion (,f which thi., diforcler is produced. It is of ral philorophy, on the true bafis of go\'ernl11~r,t, and en
the {;lme nature as the ratyr'afis. See MEDICINE, nO 372. the ql1e!tions which relate to the eifer,ti,ll we1t:lre and
PRIAPUS, in Pagan worlhip, the fon of Bacchus dignity of mar., that his Hudies were err.ployed; :ll::d in
and Venus, who prefided over gardens and the molt in- the profecution of there fl:udies he not only enriched
decent actLcns. He was particularly adored at Lamp[;l- his own mind, but was enabled to become of eminent
ens, a city at the mouth of the Hellefpont, faid'to be the fervice to his country and to the world. In his morn!
,place of his birth; and his image was placed in gardens writings he has laboured with dil1inguifhed ability to
to defend them from thieves and. birds delt; uctive to build the fcience of ethics on an immut~bl;: bafis; and
fruit. He was ufually reprefell~ed naked, with a nern what he has advanced'will alw:1Ys ll:and high in efiimacountenance, matted hair, and holding either a wooden tion as one of the ftrongelt drO! ts of hnman rca ron in
{word or fickle in his hand, and with a monll:rous pri- favour of the fyfl:em he has adopted. For myfc;r (adds
vity; from whence downward his body ended in a {hape- Dr Kippis), I fcruple net to fay, that I regard the
lefs trunk. The facrifice offered to this obfcene deity treatife referred to as a rich treal"ure of va~uable infor,was the afs; either on account d the natural uncomeli- mation, and as deferving to be 'ranked amon~ the firlt
nefs of this animal, and its propeafity to venery, orfrom productions of its kind. With refpe3: to ~his othtr
the difappointment which Priapus met with on his at- ethical works, everyone mull admire the z::al, earnefitempting the chafiity of Velta. while that goddefs was nefs, and ltrength, with which he endeavours to lead
afleep, when file efcaped the injury defigned her by her men into pious views of God, cf providence and prayer;
and to promote the exercifc of devout and amiable
being awaked by the braying of old Silenu~'s afs.
PRICE (Rev. Richard), D. D. L L. D. fellow of difpofitions. In cOllfeqllencc c.f his profound kno\\'the Royal Society of London, and of the Academy of ledge in mathematical calculations, he was qualified at
Sciences, New England, was born at Tynton in Gla- a particular crilis ,for being of fingular uti!ity to bis
morganfhiIe, February 22, Ij23' His father was a fel!ow-citizens~.. A number of fcherr.es for iafurance
diJfenting minilter at Bridgend in that ceuntry, and f(l~ lives, an..! the benefit~! fUI viv.orfhip, promiGng
died in 1739. At eight years old he was placed under mIghty advantages, were nlmg up III the n etre polis.
a Mr Simmons of Neath; and in four ye2.rs removed The(e ruinous fchemes would have been carried to great
to Pentwvn in Caermarthenfhire under the Rev. Samuel excefs had not Dr Price ll:epped t~')rwanl and difpelled
Jones, whom he reprefented as a man of a very enIar- the deluDon. Gratitude ""ill not allow m to forget the
.ged mind, and who fidt infpired him with liberal fenti- ability and {pirit with which he awakened the attention
ments of religion. Having lived as long with him as (If his countrymen to the reduction of the llat:onal debt.
with Mr Himmons, he was fent to Mr Griffith's acace- With him it was that the fcbeme of the prefent minitler
,my at Talgarth in Breconfhire. In 1740 he lolt his for that purpofe is underHaod to have OJ igilllt.t'll. 'Vhat
mother; and on this he quitted the academy and came crowned the whole of his character \yas, it, be in no an.
to London. Here he was fettled at that academy, of aITemblage of tl~e molt amiable and excellent pr ;vate\i.rwhich Mr Eames was the principal tutor, under the pa- tues. His piety was line ere, humble, and fervent; hill
tronage of his uncle the Rev. S. Price, who was co- foul pure and elevated; in, his views difinterelted and
paltor with Dr Watts upwards of 40 years. At the nobl:; and. in his manner,s mild ~nd gentle: the apend of four years he left this academy, and refided with plaute of hIS talents and VI! tnes WIll be traflfmitted to
Mr Streatfield of Stoke Newington in the quality of future ages, and he will be united in the catalogue with
domefiic chaplain, while at the fame time he regularly the moll: eminent benefaCtors ofm:mkind."
affifl:ed Dr Chal'ldler at the Old Jewry. and occalionally
This is the panegyric of a friend; but with few abate~
. affill:ed others. Having lived with Mr Streatfield near ments it will be admitted, by every candid reader. In
13 years, on his death and hi3 uncle's he was induced morals Dr Price's principles were thofe of Cudworth
to change his fituati0n, and in Ii 57 married Mifs S. and Clarke; and by many who bave themfe1ves adopteJ
Blundell of Leicelterfhire. He then fettled at Hack- a very diffaent theory, he is allowed to have defended
ney, but being ih')rtly after chofm minilter at Newing- thofe principles. with greater at ilit) than any other
ton Green, he lived there until the death of his wife, writer in the Englifh language (fee MORALPhilifophy,
which was in J 786, when he returned to Hack- nO 14')' In metaphyficshe was pel haps too great an
ney. He was next chofen afternoon-preacher at the admirer of Plato, from whom he has borrowed a docmeeting-houfe in Poor jewry.ltreet, but thi~ he refign- trine con.cerning ideas which we confers ourfelves unable
ed on being elected pall:or of the Gravel-pit meeting to comprehend. He was a firm believer in the immJHackney, and afternoon-preacher at NeWington Green. teriality of the foul; but, with Dr Law, the late learn_
Thefe he refigned with a farewel-fermon in February ed bilhop of Carlil1e, he thought, that from d~ath to
1791. Shortly after he was attacked with a nervous the refurreaioll of the body it remains i.n a. dormant or
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He contended for its indiv'ilibility, but
maintained at the fame time its extenlion; which furnifhed Dr PrieaIey with fome advantages in their celebrated controverfy, which his own acutenefs would
never have obtained. In propagating his political principles, which were npublican, he fometimes expreiTed
himfelf with undue vehemence; 'and he was a zealous
memy to all religious e£l:ablifhments which, in his ('pi-'
nion, encroach upon that liberty wherewith Chrill: h35
made us free. Bis faith refpeCling the Son of God
was what has been called fometimes lo'1.v Arial1ifm and
f,'metimes Semi.aria;:}il. From a very early age he
e1aimed the privilege of thinking for himIeIf on every
fubje.:t. His father was a rigid Calviuiil:, and fpared
r 0 pains to infiil his own theological dogmas into the
tender mind of his fon; but young Richard would
(,ften (tart his doubts and difficulties, and fometimes
i,BeUT the old man's difpleafure by arguing again(l: his
favourite fy frem with an'ingenuity that perplexed, and
a folidity that could not be eafily overturned. He had
once the misfortune to Be caught reading a volume of
Clarke's fermom, which his father in great wrath fnatch.
ed from him and threw into the fire. Perhaps he could
110t have taken a more effectual method to make the
book a favourite, or to excite the young,man's curioGty
after the other works €lf the fame author; and it is by
no means improbable that this orthodox bigotry contributed more' than any other circumfhnce to lay the
foundation of his [on', Arianifm.
But whatever may be thought of Dr Price's [pecnlative opinions, whether political or religious, his virtues in private life have never been called in quefiion.
Of his- practical religion it is impoffible to fpeak in
terms too high. There was a fervonr even in his
public prayers which indieateJ the fhongeO: fenfibili.
ty as ",ell as fincerity in himfelf, and communicated
its w.lrmlh to thde who joined with him. But in
his family devotions he gave frill fuller fcope to the
pious emoti()ns of bis fvul, and proved to thofe friends
~-:h() were occa!lcnally prefent at them how deeply he
felt religiol.s impreffion<, and how happily he blended
in this <!s \yell as in olh:r thing£ Ihe cool decifions of
the underlLmd'ng with the amiab!e and exalteJ fe!lfibi·
litiesofthe heart.
But it was not in devotion only that thefe fenfibili·
ties ,\'ere difplayed. He \raS a, exemp1ary in affdl:inn
to his relatives as in love to his Maker. Of this he
gave a (hiking though private ini1ance before he firO:
quitted his nati ve pJaee to try IJis fortune in London.
l-:lis father had left to an elder brother bv a former
marri:1,;e a Y.:ry confiderahle fort line ; to Richard he
left 8. ~~re trifle; and to each of two fi1ters frill lefs.
Our author divided his Hlare between his fifrcrs, refervin)!: to himj~if only a few pounds to defray the expenees
nf his jOLltncy, a,lci tTn{ting for his future fuppoTt to
the bleiling of Gr,d upon his talents and ,his induO:ry.
As in eajLly life he was an affectionate and generrus
bro~h::r, in old agc he was a loving and altc:;ti"e huf·
hanc1. Hi 5 wife, who for a confiderable time before
},er death was almoll: wholly helplefs, for:nd during the
Ltll: I'C<l1'6 of her life hardly any enj<lyment except in a
:::'am:e at whil1; and though our DO.:;l:OT dii1iked cards
~~ aW"'[L~ of time, and never toucbed them on any
()['-Jer occafi('n, to amu;c her he wouid fit down every
c.-. 'l;ingto the card-titble, and play till it was late, v;ith
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a cheerfulnefs and good humour which charmed every Price.
perfon who had the happinefs of viewing him in that ~
endearing lituation.
,
Yet, though thus attentive to the obligations of da.
me£l:ic life, he did not fuffer his private affections to encroach upon his fecial duties. His talents and his labours were ever ready at the call of friendfhip; nay,
fo much did his nature abound with the milk of human
kindnefs, that he conld not refill: without extreme reluctance even troublefome and unreafonable folicitations.
His hours of frudy and retirement were frequently bro.
ken in upon by applications for affi£l:ance and advice,
efpecially matters relating to annuities and life·inrll~
ranees; and in this way he facrificed much of his perfonal convenience to individuals of whom he knew but
little, and from whom he would accept of no pecuniary
recompen[e. His goo:! nature in this refpeCt amounted
almoO: to a foible; and fubjeCted him to importunities
and lofs of time, of which he would fometimes complain as interfering materially with more important and
more generally ufeful ll:udies.
WhiHl: he thus obliged the rich by his mental talents,
he fuccoured the poor with his earthly fubO:ance. A
fifth part of his annual income was regularly devoted
to charitable purpofes; and he wasJaudably anxious to
din:ribute it in fuch a way as might produce the greatell: good. In the praCtice of this, anG indeed of all hi~
virtues, he was utterly devoid of oO:enca:ion. Simpli.
city and humility were among the frrong features of
his charat1:er. No man was ever lefs fenG hIe of his own
excellence, or lefs dated by his own celebrity; and in
no man was the dignity of artlefs manners and un,affeCted
modeO:y more happily difplayed.
His fdce was the true index of his mind. It beamed with philanthropy; and when lighted lip in converfation with his friends, aifumed an afpect peculiarly
pleaGng. His perfon was fl~nder, and rather below
the common fize, but polfeiTed of great ml1fcular £l:rength
and rp.m2lrkable a6tivity. A habit of deep thought had
gi\'en a floop to his figure, and be, generally w'ilked a
brirk. pace with his eyes on the ground, his coat buttoned, one hand in his pocket, and the other fwinging by
his fide.
'
It is natural to fuppofe that {uch a man as Dr Price,
fome of whofe writings were tranflated into foreign
languages, would be very generally refpeCl:ed in the republic ofletters, and have many correfpondents. The
[uppoGtion is well founded. In 1763 or 1764 he was
chofen a fellow of the Royal Society, and contnbuted
largely to the tranfactions of t11at learned body; in
1769 he received from Aberdeen a diphma creating
him DD.; and in 1783 the degree of LL.D. W2S COI1.
ferred upon him by the college of Yale in Connecticut.
As in 1770 he had rerufed an American degree which
had been conveyed to him by Dr Franklin, his acceptance of one 13 years afterw,lrds can be attributed only
to his very gre.lt regard for a repnbii:an form of
government; \\ h;ch was a peculiar trait in his character, and fhows ,V:1at (hong attachments the vigorol1s
mind will imbibe by thinkidg always on tho:: [Ime fubjects, and in the fame track. Among hi, co'refpondent', the moll: eminent in his o'."n country were the
late Lurd Chatham, Lord St:mhope, Lord LJnfJo\\'J't',
the 'late bilhop~ of Car1ifle and St Afapb, and tl>e pre.
fent biiliop of Landaff; Mr Bume, Mr Barri" oj Sa.li!bu;:.y,
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lifbury, Dr Gregory of Edinburgh, and the celebrated dence between Dr Price and Dr Prie!1:1ey, 17 i9 ; en An·
--., ....
Mr Howard, who lived with him on terms of the great- nuities, Aflurances, Population, &c. 8vo, 1779; on the
elt intimacy; in America he cfllrrefponded with Dr
Franklin, Dr Chauncey, Mr Adams, and others; alld
in France with the celebrated Turgot, the Duke de
Rocbefoucault, and feveral of the firlt national alIembly.
One of his female correfpondents Iketched his charaCter
with great jniln.;[s many years ago nnder the fiCtitious
b~lt well applied name of Simplicills; and with this charaCtcr we thall clofe thefe ibort memoirs.
"While the vain man is painfully Itriving to out·
!hine the company and to attraCt the admiration by
falfe wit, forced compliments, and Itudied graces, he
mult furely be mortified to obferve how conll:antly Simplicius engages their attention, refpe.:t, and complacency, withl)ut having once thought of himfelf as a perfon
of any confequence among them. Simplicius imparts
his fuperior knowledge, ~hen called upon, as eaijly and
natUlallyas he would tell you what it is o'clock; and
-with the f<lme readinefs and good will informs the molt
ignorant or confers with the molt learned. He is as
willing to receive information as to giye it, and to join
the company, as far as he is able, in the moll: trifting
conver[.lti'Jl1 into which they m;}y happen to fall as in
.the moll Lrious :md fublime. Ifhe difputes, it is with
as much candour on the moll important and interdl:ing
as on the moll infignificant fubjeCts; and he is not lefs patient in hearing than in anfwering his antagonifi:. If you
talk to him ofhirnfelf or his works, he accepts praife or
acknowledges defeCts with equal meeknefs, and it is impomble to {ufpeCt him of affeCtation in either. We are
more obliged by the plain unexaggerated expreffions of
his regard, than by the compliments and attentions of
the moll: accompliibed pattern of high breeding; be.
caufe his henevolence and fincerity are fo ll:rongly marked in every look, word, and action, that we are convin.ced his civilities are offered for our fakes, not for his
own, and are the natural effects of real kindne[~, not
the fi:udied ornaments of behaviour. Everyone is defirous to !how him kindnefs in return, which we know
will be accepted juft as it is meant. All are ready to
pay him that deference which he does not defire, and
·to give him credit for more than he affumes, or even
more than he poffeffes. With a perfon ungraceful, and
. with manners unpoliihed by the world, his behaviour is
always proper, eafy, and refpeCtable; as free from con.
:ftraint and fervility in the highell company, as from
haughtinefl> and infolence in the lowefl:. His dignity
ariies from his humility; and the fweetnefs, gentlenefs,
and franknefs of his manners, from the real goodnefs
and reCtitude of his heart, which lies open to infpeCl:ion
in all the fearlefsnefs of truth, without any need of difguife or ornament."
Such was Dr Price.-Of his public principles men
will think differently; of his private worth there can
,be but one opinion. He will live in the memory of his
friends till memory has loft her power. To pollerity
his works will be his monument. They are: A Review of the principal QEefl:ions and Difficulties in Morals, 3vo, 1758; Differtations on Providence, &c. 8vo,
'1767; Obfervations on Reverfionary Payments, &c.
Svo, 1771; Appeal an the National Debt, &c. 8vQ,
1773 ; Obfervations on the Nature of Civil Liberty,
l77 6 ; on Materialifm and Neceffity, in a correfponVOL
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Population of England, 1780; en the Public Debts, hnances, Loans, &c. 8vo, 1783; on n.ever[ionary 1',1),mcnts, 2 vols, 1783; on the importance of tIle An;Ci :can Revolution, 1784: befides Sermons, and a variety
of papen in the Philotophical TranL1Ctions on alhonon.ical and other pbilofophical fubj~Cts.
PRIDE, inordinate and :mreafonable felfefl:eem, attended with infolence and rude treatment of ot 1:ers.It is frequently confounded with vanity, and,f<)metime~
with dignity; but to the former paiIion it has no Ttfemblance, and in many circumftances it differs from til'!
latter. Vanity is the parent of loquacious boaRing;
and the perfon fubjeCt to it, if his pretences be admitted, has 110 inclination to infult the company. The
proud man, on the other hand, is naturally filcnt, and.
wrapt up in his own importance, he feldom fpeaks but
to make his audience feel their inferiority. It is this
circumll:ance which dillinguiihes pride from dignity,
and conllitutes its finfulnefs. Every man poffeffed of
great powers of mind is confcious of them, and feel~
that he holds a higher rank in the fcale of exill:ence than
he whofe powers are lefs. If he recollect, at the f~mc
time, that he has nothing which he did not receive, and
that his fuperiority is owing to the good pleafure of
Him who forms his creatures differently, as the potter
forms his clay; he will be fo far from infulting hi~ inferiors, that when neceffarily in company with them,
he will bear with their foibles, and, as far as is proper,
make them lote fight of the dif1:ance which the laws of
God and man have for ever placed between them and
him: This condefcenfion, however, if he be a man of
dignity, will never lead him to join with them in any
mean or dirty aCtion. He will even excufe in them
many things which he would condemn in himfdf, and
give them his good wiibes, after they have forfeited his
efl:eem. Such a charaCter i:;; amiable and refpeCtable,
and what every man ibould labour to obtaia. From the
weaknefs of human nature, however, it is too apt to degenerate into pride.
To a man of great intelleCtual powers :lnd various
erudition, the converfatio11 of ordinary perfons affords
neither infl:ruCtion nor amufement; and fuch converfation, when often repeated, mull:, from the nature of
things, become tedious and irkfome. But it requires
great command of temper and of manners to prevent
uneafinefs long felt from fometimes betraying itfelf by
external fymptoms, fuch as peevilh expreffions, a forbidding look, or abfence of mind; and thefe are the infallible indications of contempt for the company, the
very wora ingredient in the pamon of pride. If this
contempt be often excited, it will be formed into a habit j and the proud man will be fo much under its influence, as to infult his inferiors, and fometimes his equals,
without forming the refolation to infult either tlle one
or the other. Such a charaCter is hateful to every
company, and is fo far from indicating true dignity of
mind in him to whom it belongs, that it is obviouflJ'
affociated with meannefs, and ind;cates a confcioufnefs
of fome radical defect. He who poffelf.!s real and confpicuous merit has no occaGon to deprefs others for the
purpofe of railing himfelf; his fuperiority will be cheerfully acknowledged; but when a man of undoubted
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eminence in one reipecr, is [0 fwollen with pride as to
make him wifh to appear great in all refpecrs, he has
PriolllC.
no other means of enforcing his ill-founded claim" than
'difplaying his acknowledged fuperiority, with fuch infolence as may drive at a di!l:ance from him every perfon by whom he is confcious that in many infl:ances he
might be more than rivalled. \Vhoever is proud of
knowledge, would d<il well to confider how much knowled ge he wan ts.
The fame obfervations which we have m:\de on pride
{)f parts will apply to every other [pecies of pride, filch
as pride of birth, office, or riches, &c. The peace and
order of fociety require difference of rank, accompanied
with different degrees of authority; and he who inhefits a title or office from his ancefiors, may without
pride be confcious of his fuperiority, provided he forget
~lot that fuch fuperiority is conferred on families and
individuals, not for their own fakes, but for the good
of the community. The peer, who keeps this circumfiance in mind, may maintain his fiation, and reprefs
the forward petulence of the plebeian, without giving
offence to any thinking man; but if he dwell upon his
rank with too much complacency, he will in procefs of
time be apt to confider himfelf and his family as fupe.
rior by nature to thofe upon whom no title has been
conferred, and then his pride will become intolerable.
If we could trace our defcent, fays Seneca, we fhould
find all ilaves to come from princes, and all princes from
{laves. To be proud of knowledge, is to be blind in
the light; to be proud of virtue, is to poifon ourfelves
with the antidote; to be prc:'JUd of authority, is to make
our rife our downfall. The beft way to humble a proud
man is to neglecr him.
PRIDEAUX (Humphry) was born at Padftow in
Cornwall in 1648, and was honourably defcended by
both parents. Three years he ftudied at We!l:minfl:er
under Dr Bufby; and then was removed to Chrifichurch, Oxford. Here he publifhed, in 1676, his
lV/armora Oxonietifta ex Arundeliani.r, Seldeniani.r, aliif
que co'!flata, cum perpetuo Commentario. This introduced
him to the lord chancellor Finch, afterwards earl of
Nottingham, who in 1679 prefented him to the reaory
of St Clements near Oxford, and in 1681 befl:owed on
him a prebend of Norwich. Some years after he was
engaged in a controverfy with the Papifis at Norwich,
concerning the validity of the orders of the church of
England, which produced his book upon that fubject.
In 1688 he was inftalled in the archdeaconry of Suffolk; to which he wa$ collated by Dr Lloyd, then bi.
ihop of Norwich. In 169 I, upon the death of Dr
Edward Pococke, the Hebrew profefforfhip at Oxford
being vacant, was offered to Dr Prideaux, but he refufed it. In 1697, he publifhed his Life of Mahomet,
and in 1702 was inftalled dean of Norwich. In 1710
he was cut for the fione, which int~rrupted his fiudies
for more than a year. S·'me time after his return to
London, he proceeded with his Connection of the Hiflory of the Old and New Tefl:ament; which he had begun when he laid afide the defign of writing the Hifl:ory
of Appropriations. He died in 1724.
~
t'hanJb's
PRIENE, an andent town of Afla Minor. It is
Trovels in now called SamJun, and Samfun·kattji, which do not
.I\fIa Mi- however appear to be very recent. It was taken in
JJ.ur.
139 1 by Bajazet, who fllbdlled Ionia. It had formerly, wi~hout including the citadel, three gateways; one
&
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of which was towards Kelibefh, an adjoining village; PrieLl.
and without it are vaults of fepulchres. The entrance ~
was not wide. A part of the arch, cortfifting of a
fingle row of maffive fiones, ftill remains; but thofe on
which it re!l:s are fo corroded by age, broken, or di.
ftorted, as to feem every moment re:.tdy to yield and let
down their load. A ragged 'Way leads to a fecond
opening in the wall oppotite to this, and about a mile
from it; beyond whi,ch are likewife vaults of fepulchres.
Between thefe was a gate facing to the plain; and on
the left hand goisg out of it is a hole, refembling th~
mouth of an oven, in the fide of a fquare tower; and
over it an infcription in fmall characters, exceedingly
difficult to be read. It fignifies, that a certain Cyprian
in his fleep had beheld Ceres and Proferpine arrayed in
white; and that in three vifions they had enjoined the
worfhip of a hero, the guardian of the city, and pointed
out the place where, in obedience to them, he had erected the god. This was probably fome local hero, whofe
little image was fet in the wall, and whofe name and
memory have perifhed.
PRIEST, a perfon fet apart for the performance of
facrifice, and other offices and ceremonies of religion.
Before the promulgation of the law of Mofes, the firit
born of every family, the fathers, the princes, and the
kings, were priefis. Thus Cain and Abel, Noah, A.
braham, Melchizedec, J nb, Uaac, and Jacob, offered
themfelves theil" own [acrifices. Among the Ifraelites~
after their exod from Egypt, the priefthood was confined to one tribe, and it confifted of thl-ee orders" the
high.priefi; pridiI, and Levites.
The priefl:hood wa'S
made hereditary il~ the family of Aaron, and the firft.
born of the oldelt branch of that family, if he had no
legal blem:fh, was always the high.priefi. This divine
appointment wa5 obferved with confiderable accuracy
till the Jews fell under the dominion of the Romans,.
and had tlleir faith corrupted by a falfe philofophy.Then, indeed, the high-priefihood was fometimes fet
up to fale, and infiead of continuing for life, as it ought
to have done, it feems from forne paifages in the New
Te!l:ament, to have been nothing more than 'an annual
office. There is fufficient reafon, however, to believe,.
that it was never difpofed of but to fome defcendant
of Aaron, capable of filling it, had the older branches
(For the confecration and offices of
been extinct.
the Jewifh prielthood, we' refer our readers to the
books of Mofes). In the time of David, the inferior
priefis were divided into 24 compdnies, who were to,
ferve in rotation, each compa'ny by itfelf, for a week.
The order in which the feveral courfes were to ferve was
determined by lot; and each courfe was in all fucceeding ages called by the name of its original chi e.-All
nations have had th"ir pritjts. The Pagans had prijh of
Jupiter, Mars, Bacchus, Hercules, Ofiris, and Ills, [{c. ;
and [orne deities had prjtjl':Jl~s. The Mahometans have
prie!l:s of different orders, called fchick and mufti; and
the Indians and Chillefe have their bramins and hOllzes.
It has been much difputed, whether, in the Chri.
ftian church, there be any fuch officer as a prid}, in the
proper fenfe of the word. The church of Rome, which
'holds the propitiatory facrifice of the 1l1afs, has of courfe
her proper priJlhood. In the church of El1gJand, the word
prid} is retained to denote the feLond order in her hierarchy, but we believe with very different fignificati0ns"
according to the different opinions entertained of the
Lord's
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take feiun or poifeffion of the land, by way of pro- P.-i'"ing,
teClion againft intruders, till the heir appea~id to
"" ...
" ll1ve (i1ture:
.
£'
.. t h e Prirnn~:{'
c1"
aIm It, an d receive
an d lor
t h e tlme
nitur,'.
lord fo held it, he was elltitled to take the pr"fits;
and unlefs the heir claimed within a year and day, it
was by the 1!:riCl law a forfeiture. This praClice however teems not to have long obtained in England, if
ever, with regard to tenures under inferior lords; but,
as to the king's tenures in capite, tl~is prima JejJina wa;
exprefsly declared, under Hen. III. and Ed. II. to
belong to the king by prerogative, in ccntr<!dlftinClion
to other lords. And the king was entitled to enter
and receive the whole profits of the land, till Ii very
was fued; which fuit being commonly within aye;,,'
and day next after the death of the tenant, therefr.re
the king ufed to take at an average thejitjljruifs, that
i~ to fay, one yeal's profits of the land. And this
afterwards gave a han~le to the popes, who claimed to
be feodal lords of the church, to claim in like manner
from every clergyman in England the firft year's profits
of his benefice, by way of pri17litice, or firft·fruits.-All
the charges arifing by primer feifin were taken away by
lZ Car. II. c. 24.
PRIMING, in gunnery, the train of powder that
is laid, from the opening of the vent, along the gutter
152.
or channel on the upper part of the breech of the
PRIMATE, in church-polity, an archbifhop, who gun: which, when fired, conveys the flame to the
is inveiled with a jurifdiClion over other bi{hops.
vent, by which it is further communicated to the c.harge,
PRIME, PRIMUS, an appellation given to whatever in order to fire the piece. This operation is only uled
is firlt in order, dp.gree, or dignity, among feveral on fhipboard at the proof, and fometimes in garrifon ;
things of the fame or like kind; thus we fay, the prime for, on all other occafions, tubes are ufed for that pur.
miniiler, prime coil, &c.
pofe.
Prime is fometimes ufed to denote the fame with dePRIMING-Wire, in gunnery, a fort of iron needle
cimal, or the tenth part of an unit.
employed to penetrate the vent or touch·hole of a piece
PRIME.Figure, in geometry, one which cannot be of ordnance, when it is loaded; in order to difcover
divided into any other figures mire fimple than itfelf, whether the powder contained therein is thoroughly dry
as a triangle among planes, and the pyramid among and fit for immediate fervice; as likewife to fearch the
folids.
vent and penetrate the cartridge, when the guns are not
For prime numbers, in arithmetic, fee the article loaded with the loofe powder.
NUMBER.
PRIMING, among painters, fignifies the laying on of
PRIME of the Moon, is the new moon when fhe firf!: the firft colour.
«ppears, which is about three days after the change.
PRIMIFILUS, in antiquity, the centurion of the
PRIME Vertical, is that vertical circle whic~ paffes firft cohort of a legion, who had the charge of the Rothrough the poles of the meridian, or the eaft and weft man eagle.
points of the horizon; whence dials projeCled on the
PRIMITIJE, the fira-fruits gathered of the earth,
plane of this circle are called prime vertical, or north- whereof the ancients made pre[ents to the gods.
and-fluth dials.
PRIMITIVE, in grammar, is a root or original
PRIME, in the Romifh church, is the firf!: of the ca- word in a language, in contradiftinClion to derivative;
Donical hours, fucceeding to lauds.
thus, God is a primitive; godly, a derivative; and godPRIME, in fencing, is the fira of the chief guards. like, a compound.
See GUARD.
PRIMOGENITURE, the right of the firft-bor]).
PRIMER SEISIN, in feodal law, was a feodal has among moft nations been very confiderable. The
burden, only incident to the king's tenants in capite, firf\:·born fon in the patriarchal ages had a fuperiority
and not to thofe who held of inferior or mefne lords. over his brethren, and, in the abfence of hi~ father, was
It was a right which the king had, when any of his prieft to the family. Among the Jews," he was confetenants in capite died feized of a knight's fee, to re- crated to the Lord, had a double portion of the inhericeive of the heir (provided he were of full age) one tance, and fucceeded in the go\'ernment of the family or
whole year's profit. of the lands if they were in im •. kingdom. It is, however, remarkable, and unquemediate poffeffion, and half a year's profits if the fiioI'lably fhows the conneClion between this inftitution
lands were in reverfion expeClant on an eftate for life. and the birth and office of our Saviour, that if a woThis feems to be little luore than an additional relief, man's firf\: child ~as a girl, neither {he, nor the childreR
(fee RELIEF); but glounded upon this feodal reafon, that came after her, wereconfecrated.
That, by the ancient law of feods,. immediately upon
In every nation of Europe, the right of primogeni. the death of a vaffal the fuperior was entitled to enter and ture prevails in fome degree at prefent, but it did not
3 S z
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Primm Lord's fupper. Some few of her divines, of great learn.~
ing, and of undoubted Protefbntifm, maintain that the
Primer. L ord' S r
. 'IS a co:mllemoratlve
.
I
;!!' I jGcrtr;
.
~
lupper
an d eUClJarv,ICa
,
fiee. Thefe confider all who are authorifed to ad mini·
fier that facrament as in the ftricteft fenfe prie)'s.
Others hold the Lord's fupper to be a ftajll1pon the
aile facrifice, once ojTered on the crofs; and thefe too
muft conllder themfelves as cloth~d with fame kind of
priefthood. Great numbers, however, of the Englifh
clergy, perhaps the majority, agree with the church of
Scotland, in maintaining that the Lord's fupper;s a
rite of no other moral import, than the mere com memoration of the death of Chrift. Thde cannot confider themfelves as prieJls in tha rigid fenfe of the word,
but only as prtjbyters, of whioh the word pridJ is a contraction of the fame import with eld.r. See SUPPER of
the Lord.
PRIMJE VI)£, among phyficians, denote the whole
alimentary duCl; including the refophagus, ftomach,
and inteftines, with their appendages.
PRIMAGE, in commerce, a fmall duty at the
water-fide, ufually about lzd. per ton, or 6d. per bale,
due to the mafter and mariners of a {hip.
PRIMARY, firA: in dignity, chief, or principal.
PRIMAR't ~alitier if Bodies. See METAPHYSICS, nO
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The law which calls the elder-born to oblong indented rough leaves, and numerous flower- 'Prill1ufa.
flalh, from about three or four, to five or fix: inches ---v---'
ced into France till very late; it was u,nknown to the high; each terminated commonly by one flower.-The
firfr race of kings, and even to the fecond. The four varieties are, common yellow-flowered primrofe of the
fons of Clovis !hared the kingdom equally among woods-white primrofe-paper-white-red-double red
themfelves; and Louis Ie Debonnaire did the f.1.me: it -double yellow, and double white.-All thefe flower
was not till the race of Hugh Capet, that the preroga- abundantly in Match and April, and continue for a
tive of fucceflion to the crown was appropriated tLl the month or fix: weeks .. "
The cowflip primrofe, or cowflip, has very thick
firft-born.
By the ancient cufiom of Gavel-kind, fiill preferved fibrous roots, crowned by a clufrer of oblong, inin fome parts of Britain, primogeniture is ot no ac- dented round leaves, and upright, firm, flower-il:alks
count; the paternal efiate being equally !hared by all five or fix inches high, terminated _.each by a cluil:er
the fons. And it has been a matter of violent and of fmall flowers. The varieties are, Common fingle
learned difpute, whether, at the death of Alexander yellow cowflip of the meadows-double yellow cowflip
III. Baliol or Bruce was, by the law as it then fiood, -fcarlet cowflip-hofe.and-hofe cowflip; one flower
heir to the crown of Scotland. The former had un- growing out of the bofom of another, the lowermoft
doubtedly the right of primogeniture, but the latter ferving as a calyx; all of which varieties have the
Hood in one degree of nearer relation to the deceafed flower-ftalks crowned by many flowers in branches.fovereign: and the Scotti!h barons, not being able to They flower in April and May, continuing in fuecerdetermine whofe claim was befr founded, referred the fion a month or fix weeks.
2. The polyanLhus, has thick fibrous roots, increafing
quefrion to Edward I. of England, and thereby involved their country in a long ;md ruinous war. See into large bunches, crowned with a cluH:er of large
oblong indented Tough leaves; amidfr them upright
SCOTLAND.
J>RIMORIE, is a name given by the Slavi to that flower-fralks fix or eight inches high, terminated mofitraCt of fea-coafi which lies between the two rivers Cet- ly by a clufier of fllveral fpreading flowers of many
tina and Narenta, the firfr of which is the Nefrus and different colours in the varieties. The principal are,
Ti!uras, and the f~cond the Narus, of the ancients; com- purple, red, gold, orange-coloured, &c. They all
prifing what was properly called Dalmatia two ages be- flower beautifully in April and May, and frequently
fore our era, and which was known to the Greeks of again in autumn; and fometimes even in winter, if the
the low times under the name of ParatalqjJia. Appian feafon is mild. The polyanthus is one of the not~d
informs us, that the Ardei or Vardei po{[e{[ed many ci- prize-flowers among the florifrs; many of whom are
ti~5 there, part of which they feized before the invafion remarkably induflrious in railing a confiderable variety
of the Romans, arid part they built themfel ves. We of different forts, as well as in ufing every art to blow
learn alfo from the Tabula Pentingeriana, that after the them with all requifite perfeCtion; for, among the
conqueft many of thofe cities remained, and were inha- virtuofi, a polyanthus mufr poifefs feveral peculiar probited by the conquerors, \\ ho a1fo founded new fettle- perties in order to l-e admitted in their colleClions.
ments. And indeed were thefe proofs wanting, the The chief properties required in a florill:'s polyanthus
numerous infcriptions found near the fea, and fometimes are, I. The fiem or flower-Llalk fhall be upright.
among the hills, would rendtr it at leafr probable. The moderately tall, with firength in proportion, and
coaft is extremely pleafant, the foil fertile, and the fitu- crowned by a good regular branch of flowers on !hort
ation mofr convenient for commerce with the inland pedic1es, firong enough to fUPF'ort them ne:uly in an
provinces. By bad management, however, much ground upright politi on, 2. The florets of each branch
has been loft near the fea, by its being covered with ihould be equally large, fpreading open flat, with the
gravel, and by imprudent cultivation of the hills, the colours exquifite, and the ftripes and variegations
impetuous fury of the mountain torrents has rendered lively and regular. 3. The eye in the centre of eaeh
a part of it uninhabitable. Macarfka is now the only floret !hould be large, regular, and bright ; and the
town in the territory, and it appears to have rifen out anthem:, by the florifis called the thrum, !hould rife
of the ruins of the ancient RATANEUM of Pliny. It high enough to cover the mouth of the tube or hollow
formed a part of the N arentan frate for feveral ages, and part in the middle of the florets, and render them
afterwards, together with the refi of Primor ie, pa{[ed un- what they call thrum.eyed ; but when the ftyle elevates
der the obedience of various Chrifiian princes. It after- the fiigma above the antherre, the eye of the tube gewards. became [ubjeCt to the Ottoman Porte, and at lafr nerally appears hollow, !howing the ftigma in the
voluntarily fubjeCted itfdf to the Venetian republic. middle, like the head of a pin, and is rejeCted as an
See DALMATIA and MACARSKA.
See alfo Fortis's incomplete flower, though its other properties fhould
be e\'er fo perfeCt. This pin.eyed polyanthus, how'Travels into Dalmatia, p. 265 --3 18.
PRLVIULA, the PRIMROSE: A genus of the mono- ever, though rejeCted by the Borias, is the flower in its
gynia order, belonging to the pentandria clafs of plants; moa perfeCt frate, and great numbers (,f them are of
and in the natural method ranking under the 21ft or- as beautiful forms and colours as the thrum-eyed varieder, PrecitIJ. The involucrum lies under a fimple umbel.; ties.
the tube of the corolla cvlindrical; with the mouth or
3. The auricula has a thick fibrous root, crowned
limb patulous. This ge~us, including alfo the polyan- by a cIufrer of oblong, flefhy, broad, ferrated, fmooth
thus and auricula, furni!hes an excellent collection .of leaves, refembling .the fhdpe of a bear's ear; and
low, fibrous-rooted, herbaceous flowery perennials.
amidil: them upright flower·fialks from about three or
1. The primuia veris, or fpring primrofe, has thick four to fix or eight inches high, terminated by an umand very fibrcus roots, crowned by a clu£ter of large bellate clu(ter of beautiful flowers, of many different
tolouts.

PTlrnclie, prevail always.

PrinHlla. the crown, preferably to all others, was not introdu'--v--

1
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colours in thc varieties. All of thefe IlJ.\'e a circular by a new fettlement in an uncleared country. Thij Prit,("e •.
eye in the middle of each flower, and of which there ~'re:1t f.tluhrity is perhaps the effect of a confl:ant ven- ~
' - - " v - are different colours; whence the auriculas are diltin. ti1<ltion, {upportcd
by almoll: continued but gen~le
g':lifhed into yellow.eyed, white.eyed,. &c. The pe~als breezes,add~J to the dryneCs of the {oil, the uniform
ot moll: of the kinds are powdered with an exceedmg but gradu"l elevation from the fe;t to the foot of the
fine farina or mealy powder, which contributes greatly hills preyenting thofe ftagnations of water wbicb, in tro·
to the beauty of the flower. They all flower in April picallaulules, are [0 highly prejudicial to the Il':alth of
or May, continuing a month or fix wec:ks in beauty, man.
and ripening plenty of feeds in June.
A ridge of beautiful mountains, deeply indented
Culture. All the varieties of the common fpring with valkys, and covered with evergreens, divides the
primrofe multiply fo fJfl: by the roots, that it is fcarce Wand longitudinally. Innumerable rivulets receive their·
worth while to raifethem from feeds. However, though origin from thefe mountains, and are remarkable formany fIngle kinds may be raifed from feed, yet parting the tranfparency and coolnefs of thl ir . . "aters. The
the roots is the only method by which the doublo ki!Jd {i)il, which is light and fdndy near li1C: fca, gradually
can be preferved; and the fame thing is to be obierved changes to a rich clay .l~ it approaches to the high
of all the rell:.
lands. There the f:lb,u.cane grows ",ith the utm()lt
PRIMUM MOBILE, in the Ptolemaic afl:ronomy, the luxuriance, and the mofl: plentiful crops of rice are,
ninth or higheft fphere of the heavens, whofe centre is everywhere produced. Th~ gardens have already fur·
that of the world, and in comparilim of which the nifhed the inhabitants with cabbages and potatoes;;
earth is but a point. This they will have to cont.lin and when induH:ry Dull have redched the tops of th;::
all other fpheres within it, and to give motion to them, mountains, it will be no fnrprife to fee in the plantaturning itfelf, and all them, quite round in 24 hours.
tiems moH: of the produC1:ions of Europe in their tit.
PRINCE, PRINCEPS, in po~ity, a perfon invefl:ed moll: perfection. In decorating th~ landfcapes of this
with the fupreme command of a H:ate, independent of little ifland, nature has been peculi:lrly lavil11. An afany fuperior.
fcmblage of flowering trees and fhrubs in perpetual
PRINCE alfo denotes a perron who is a fovereign in blofiom, and enJlelS in the variety of their fixcies,.
his own territories, yet holds of iiJme other as his fu- form the firG: fhade. Thefe are overtopped by foreH:.
perior; fuch are the princes of Germany, \\'ho, though trees of an immen[e height, which fprcad tbeir valt
abfolute in their refpeC1:ive principalities, are bound to branches on every fid~, and are covered with the rich·
tRe emperor in certain fervices.
i
ell: foliage. Here Il:rangcrs feel with rapture the ef.
PRINCE alfo denotes the iffue of princes, or thofe of feB: of the breezes, which, from whatfoever quarter
the royal family. In France, before the revolution, they they blow, are firongly impregnated with the fragrance
were called princes ojthe blood, and during the fhort conti- of the groves.
nuance of the conll:itution of 179 I ,French princeJ • In EngThe original animal prod uC1:ions of this Wand are
land the king's children are called Jom an! daughters 0/ very limited. Of quadrupeds, the wild hog, deer, and
England; the eldeH: {on is created prince of Wales ; the fquirrel, nearly comprehend the whole: but the abfence
cadets are created dukes or earls as the king pleafes; of the tig'~r and leopard, wh,)fe numbers and feroci~y
and the title of all the children is royal highnefi; all almoft relilder the opp)fite fhore. uninhahitable, amplyfubjeC1:s are to kneel when admitted to kifs their hand, compenfates for this deficiency. The flying fox and
and at table out of the king's prefence they are ferved {quirrel are natives of this iDand; the former a non-.
on the knee. See ROYAL Family
defcript, and a great .natural cnriofity. Of birds there
PRINCE of the Senate; in o1d Rome, the perfon who al'c a1fo but few, and only one which is l'emarkable fm"
was called over firll: in the roll of fenators,whenevcr it the melody of its notes. The crow and )7parrow, the
was renewed by the cenfors: he was always .of confular never-failing attendents on population.vilave but lately
and cenforian dignity. See the article SENATE.
made their app~arance. They are rro\v, however, rapid ...
PRINCE'S Metal, a mixtme. of copper and zinc, in ly increafing·and multiplying. All the domefric animals
arrive here at great perfeC1:ioFi.
imitation of gold. See CHEMISTRY, nO IlS4.
PRINCIiTOWN. See New JERSEl".
The fea whic~1 furrounds'the ifland, affords a vafl: vari.
• .
,
PRINCE oj Wales's .[fJaJld, or Polu Henany, is fituated in ety of fifh'of the moll delicious flavour, and its fhores a·
~ldln. PhIl. the entrance of the fl:raits of Malacca, in 100 degrees:of bundance of the fineft turtle andoyfl:ers. In no fituation
:'~~~f., 13. eafUongitude, and i~ five degrees of nor~h latitude. It is ~ndeed are the conveniencies and luxuries of lire enjo?ed
&c. P
about feven leagues 1l11ength and three 111 breadth .. Its ]n greater profufion. The advantages of the dland 111 a •
northern extremity runs nearly parallel with the main political and commercial view, are too obvious to require
land at;,l diH:ance of about two miles, by which a fine to be pointed out.
channel is formed, where the greatell: fleets might ride in
PRINCE William's Sound, utllated on the north wert
perfect fafety, the height of the furroundinz; mountains coaft of America, and fo named by Captain .cook in
acting as a barrier againH: the force of the prevailing 1778. The men, women, and .children of this found
winds. The climate, confidering its vicinity to the are all clothed in the fame maimer. Their otdinart
equator, is remarkably mild. Eighty degrees is aboutdrefs is a fort of clofe frock, or rather robe, which
the mean height of 'the thermometer at noon; which, fometimes reaches only to the knees, but generally
during the night, ,is feldom above 70. Its. healthful- ·down to the andes. Thefe frocks are compofed of the
nefs is certainly not furpaffed by that of any European ·ikins of various animals,' and are' commonly worn with
fettlement on the coall. Out of a garri[on of 300 the hairy fide outwards •. The men often paint their
troops (natives of Hindofian), not one died for the faces of a blac.k colour, and of a bright red, and fome.
fpace of 14 months; a fingular faC1: to be experienced times of a bluifh or leaden hue; but not in any regu.
Primum,
PrillCe,

lar

PRI
~ril'lcr,. Llr figure.
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The women punCture or Rain the chin not fail of their mifchievons effeCt.

As by laying a trap Principal

~ with black, that comes to a point in each of their or pit-fall for another, whereby he is killed; letting out a
cheeks. Their canoes are of two Lns; the one large
and open, the other fmall and covered. The framing
confiR.s of :flender pieces of wood, and the outfide is
compofed of the ikins of feals, or other fea animals,
Hretched over the wood. Their weapons, and implements for hunting and fiiliing, are the fame as thofe ufed
by the Greenlanders and Efquimaux. Many of their
fpears are headed with iron, and their arrows are generally pointed with bone. The food they were feen to eat
was the f1e(h of fome animal, either roalled or broiled,
and dried filli. Some of the former that was purchafed
had the appearance of bear's flefh. They alfo eat alar.
ger fort of fern.root, either baked or drelTed in fome other
method. Their drink, in all probability, is water; for,
in their canoes, they brought fnow in wooden velfels,
which they fW;lllowed by mouthfuls. Our knowledge of
the animals of this part of the American continent is en·
tirely derived from the ikins that were brougbt by the
nntives for fale. Thefe wen' principally of bears, com·
mon and pine martins, fea-otters, feats, racoons, fmall erlynx. The birds
mines, foxes, and the whitilh cat
found here were the halcyon, or great king's.filher, which
had fine bri:>;ht colours; the white-headed eagle, and the
humming-bird. The fiih that were principally brought
to market for fale were torik and halibut. The rocks
were almoil.: dellitute of ihell·filli ; and the only other animal of this tribe that was obferved was a reddilh crab,
covered with very large fpines. Few vep;etables of any
kind were obferved ; and the trees that chiefly grew about
this found were the Canadian fpruce pine, fome of which
~ere of a con!iderable fize.
E. Long. I 15. 2 I. N. Lat.
59· 33·
PRINCIPAL, the chief a-ad moft necelfary part of
a thing. The principal of a college or hall is the mailer
thered-.
In commerce, principal isthe capital of a fum due or
lent; fa Called in oppolition to interell:. See lNTERJ!ST.
It alfo denotes the firil.: fund put by partners into a
common fiock, by wh!ch it is dillinguilhed from the calls
or accdIicns afterwards required.
PRINCIPAL, in mufic. See FUNDAMENTAL, in mulic,
and GENERATOR, in mulic.
PRINCIPAL, in law; is either the aCtor or abfolute
perpetrator of the crime, who is called a principal, in
1 k{}
the firll degree; or he -who is prefent, aiding and abetBe ac . t ting the faCt to be done, who is denominated a princi.
ommen •
Th
r
f
.. 1
h. iv. c. 3. palll1 the fecond degree.
e prelence Q a prmclpa
need not always be an aCtual immediate ll:anding by,
• within fight or hearing of the faCt; but there may be
alfo a con!lruCtive prefence, as when one commits a
robbery' or murder, and another keeps watch or guard
at fome convenient dillance. And this rule has alfo
other exceptions; for in cafe of murder by poifoning,
a man may be a principal fe10nby preparing and laying
the poifon, or giving it to another (who is ignorant of
its poifonous quality) for that purpofe; and yet not
adminiller it himfelf, nor be prefent ~'lhen the very
deed of poifoning is committed. And the fame rea·
foning will hold, with regard to other murders cO.m.
mitted in the abfence of the murderer, by means wInch
he had prepared before·hand, and which probably could

or

1\

.

wild beaH, with an intent to do mifchief; or exciting a Principle.

maaman to commit murder, fo that death therell.pon enfues: in everyone of thefe cafes the party offendin:~ is
guilty of murder as a principal. in the firil.: degree. For
he cannot be called an accelTory, that necelTarily pre·fuppoling a principal; and the poifon, the pit-fall, the beail.:,
or the madman, cannot be held principals, being only the
inllruments of death. As therefore he mu!t be certainly guilty, either as principal or accelfory, and cannot be fo as accelfory, it follows that he mull be g\lilty as
principal; and if principal, then in the firil.: degree; for
there is no other criminal, much lefs a fuperior in the
guilt, whom he could aid, abet, or affifl:.
PRINCIPAL Point, in perfpeCtive; is a point in the perfpeCtive plane, upon which a line drawn from the eye,
perpendicular to the plane falls.
This point is in the interfeCl:ionof the horizontal and
vertical plane; and is alfo called the point ofjight, and
point of the eye. See PERSPECTIVE.
PRINCIPAL R(lY, in perfpeCl:ive, is that which palfes
perpendicularly from the fpeCl:ator's eye to the perfpective plane, or piCture.
Whence the point where this ray falls on the plane,
is by fome alfo called the principal point, which other
writers call the centre of the pi£lure, and the point ofconcurrence.

PRINCIPATO, the name of a province of Italy,
in the kingdom of Naples, which is divided into two
parts, called by' the Italians the Principato Ultra and
the Principato Citra, that is, the Hither and Farther
Principato. The Hither Principato is bounded 011 the
north by the Farther Principato and part of the Terradi-Lavoro, on the weft and fouth by the Tufcan Sea,
and on the eall: by the Bafllicata. It is about 60 miles
in length, and 30 in breadth; the foil is fertile in
wine, corn, oil, and faffron; and they have a great
deal of filk, befides feveral mineral fprings. The capi.
tal town is Salerno. The Farther Principato is bounded on the north by the county o£ Molefe and the Terra.di-Lavoro, on the weil.: by the Tu(can Sea, on the
fouth by the Hither Principato, and on the eafi by the
Capitanata. It is about 37 miles in length, and 30
in breadth. The Appennine mountains render the air
cold; and the foil is not very fertile either in corn or
wine, but it produces chefnuts, and paLtures in great
plenty. Benevento is the capital town.
PRINCIPLE, PRINCIPIUM, in general, is ufed for
the caufe, fource, or origin of any thing.
PRINCIPLE, in human nature. See DISPOSITION.
PRINCIPLE in fcience, i5 a truth, admitted without
proof, from which other truths:are inferred by a chain
of reafoning. Principles are of two kinds, primary and
general; and to the lail.: the name of axioms is ufually
given on account of their importance and dignity. An
axiom or genera! principle, when the terms in which
it is ,exprelTed are underH:ood, mull be a felf·evident
truth; but from its very nature it cannot be a Jitfi
truth." Our firfl: truths are all particular. A child knows
that two particular lines, each aL'linch long, are equal
to one another, before he has formed any general no·
tions oflength and equality. "Things equal to one
and the- fame thing are equal to one another," is the
fidl;
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74~)' Dr Pringle was ;lppointed Pri:1;;le.
It is, if phylician in ordinary to the king. In 1750 he pub- ~
I

Pringle. is, but to no man has it been a jiljt truth.
~ we may ufe the expreffion, a genus or daft of truths lifhed "Obfervations on the Nature and Cure of Hof-

comprehending under it numberlefs individuals. 'Vere pital and Gaol Fevers, ina Letter to Dr Me,1d," 8\'0
a full· grown man introduced into the world, without (reprinted in 1755); and in 1752 he favoured the
a fingle idea in his mind, as we may fuppofe Adam to public with the refult of his long exp=r:ence in. an adhave been, he would inftantly perceive, upon laying mirable treatife under the title of " Obfervations on
together three pieces of wood each a foot long, that the Diforders of the Army in Camp and Garrifon,"
they were all equal in length; and if he were to cut 8vo. On the 14th of April 1752, he married Charanother to the fame length with anyone of them, he lotte, fecond daughter of Dr Oliver, an eminent phyliwould find upon trial, that it was of the fame length cian at Bath. In 1i56 he was appointed jointly with
with them all. After a few fimple experiments of this Dr Wintringham (now Sir Clifton Wintriugham, B:ut.)
kind, he would, by a law of human thought, infer that phyfician to the hofpital for the fervice of the forces of
all things equal )n length or in any other dimenfion, Great Britain. After the acctffion of his preCent mato anyone thing, are in that dimenfion equal to one ano- jefty, Dr Pringle ,,·as appointed phyfician to the queen'a
ther.
houfehold, 176 I ; phyfician in ordinary to the queen in
It was not therefore with fuch weaknefs as fome 1763, in which year he was admitted of the callege of
have imagined, that Hobbes affirmed thofe propofitions phyficians in London; and on the 5th of June 1766,
commonly called axioms, not to be primary but fecon- he was ad\'aflced to the dignity of a baronet of Great
dary principles. A primary principle deferves not the Britain. In 1772 he was elected prefidel1t of the
name of an axiom, as it is only a particular truth in- Royal Societr, where his fpeeches for five fuc;ceffive
eluding in it no other truth. There is not one of Eu- years, on delivering the prize-medal of Sir Godfrey
did's axioms which has not been the refult of induction, Copley, gave the greaten: fatisfacrion. Sir John Pringle
though we remember not the time at which the induc- in 1777 was appointed phyfician-extraordinary to the
tion was made. That the whole is greater than any king. He was alfo a fellow of the College of Phyliof its parts is a general truth which no man of com- cians at Edinburgh, and of the Royal Medical Society
mor. knfe can controvert; but everyone difcovered at Paris; member of the Royal Academies at Paris,
that truth by obferving that his body was larger than Stockholm, GJttingen, and of the Philofophical Sohis head, his foot, or his hand; that a mountain is cieties at Edinburgh and Haerlem; and continued prelarger than a mole-hill in the middle of it j and that a fident of the Royal Society till November 1778; after
piece of timber meafuring what is called a yard is longer which period he gradually withdrew from the world.
than anyone of the divifions marked upon it, and .and in 1781 quitted his elegant houle in Pall Mall
termed inches. The particular obfervations are made (where he had long diftinguiilied himfelf as the warm
through the fenfes and trea{ured up in the memory; friend .;J.nd patron of literary men of every nation and
and the intellect, by its conftitution, compares them profeffion), and made an excurfion to his native countogether, marks in what they agree and difagree, and try. He returned to London in the latter end of that
thence draws its axioms or general principles. He, there- year; died greatly beloveJ and refpected January 18..
fore, who iliould admit the truth of an axiom, and 1782; and having no children, was fucceeded in eftate.
deny the evidenct: of fenfe and perception, would act and alfo (agreeably to the limitation of the patent) in
as abfurdly as, he who accepts payment in a bank. bill, title, by bis nephew, now Sir James Pringle, Bart.
and refufes it in the individual pieces of gold or filver Among this worthy phyfician's communications to the
which that bill reprefents. General axioms are of Royal Society, the following are the principal: I .
infinite ufe in the pur{uits of fcience; but it is not be- "Some Experiments on Subftances refifling Putrecauee they create new truths; they only !horten the faction," Phil. Tranf. N° 495. p. 580; and N° 496,
procefs in the difcovery offuch as might be found, with p. 525. 550; reprinted, with additiol'ls, in Martin's,
labour, through the medium of particular propofitions. Abridgment, vol. xi. p. 1365. 2." Account of fame
See Campbelt'! PhilofojJhy of Rhetoric and Tatham'! Chart Perfons feized with the Gaol Fever by working in
and Scale of Truth.
Newgate, and of the manner by which the InfeEtion
PRINCIPLES, in Phyfics, are often confounded with was communicated to one entire Family," vol. xlviii.
elements, or tl;!e fir11: and fimple11 parts whereof natural p. 42. At the requeft of Dr Hales, a copy of this
bodies are compounded, and into which they are again ufeful paper was inlerted in the Gentleman's Magazine,
reColvable by the force of fire.
1753. p. 7 I, beroTe its appearance in the Tra.nfacriong_
PRINGLE (SIr John), an eminent phyfician and 3. "A remarkable Cafe of Fragility, Flexibility, and
philofopher, was .1 younger fon of Sir John Pringle of Diifolution of the Bones," ib. p. '397, 4'" Account
Stitchel, in the fhire of Roxburgh, Baronet; took the of the Earthquakes felt at Bndfels," vol. xlix. p. 546.
degree of M. D. at Leyden, 17 30; and pUblilhed there 5. "Account of ~inking of a River near Pontypool,
Differtatia Inauguralis de Marcore. Smiii, 4to. Aftel in Monmouththire," ib. p. 547. 6." Account of an
having been fome years profeflor of mural phiLfophy Earthquake felt Feb. 18.' 1756, along the coaft of
at Edinburgh, he was in June 1745 appointed phyfi" EGghmd, between Margate and Dover," ib. p, 579· 7.
cian to the duke of Cumberland, and phyfician.general "Account of the Earthquak~ felt at Glafgow and
to the hofpital of the forces in Flanders, where the Dumbarton; alfo of a Shower of Duft falling on a
earl of Stair appears to have been his patron. In Fe- Ship between Shetland and Iceland," ib. p. 509. 8.
bruary 1746, Dr Pringle, Dr Armlhong, and Dr "SeveralAccounts of the Fiery Meteor which appeared
Barker, were nominated phyficians to the hofpital for on Sunday, November 26. 1758. between eight and nine
la.me, maimed, and £lck foldiers, behind Buckingham- at night," vol. 1. p. 218. 9'" Acc.ount of the Vir~
t,Ul:S
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l'rinos tues of Soap in diiTob ing the Stone, in the Cafe of ed their beneficial influence, if typography had ftill been Printing.
il
the Reverend tv;r Matthew Simpfon," ib. p.221. 10. llr:known. By that art, th7 liglit, which i, to illn- '---v---Priming, " Account of the EffeCts of EleCtricity in Paralytic mmate a dark world, has been placed in a fituation
'--vCafe~," ib. p. 481. And fee a letter to him on that more advantageous to the emilton of its rays: but if
fubject from Profe[or Winthorp. ".Some Account it has been the means of illufhating the doctrines, and
of lhe Succef, l,f the Vitrum Ceratum Anti1!lon:i," was enforcing the practice of religion, it has alfo, partini.
printed in the Edinburgh Medical ElTays, vel. v.
larly in the prefent age, ftruck at the root of piety and
PIUNOS, in botany: A genus of the monogynia moral virtue, by propagating opinions favourable to the
order, belonging tLl the hexandria clafs of plants; and fceptic and the voluptuary. It has enabled mCldern au.
in the natmal method ranking under the 43d order, thors, wantonly to gratify their avarice, their vanity,
DU7lloJte. The calyx is fexfid; the corolla monopeta- and their mifallthropy, in dilTeminating novel fyftems
lollS, and rotaceous; the helly hexafpermous.
fubverfive of the dignity and happinefs of human naPRINTER, a perron who compofes and takes im.ture: but thougl,:. the perverfionof the art is lamen.
preffions from moveable ch,'lTacters ranged in order, by tably remarkable in thofe volumes which ilTu~, with of.
weans of ink, and a Feis.
fen five profufion, from the vain, the wicked, and the
PRl NTING,. the art of taking impreffions from hungry, yet thi; good refults from the evil, that as
cllaraClers or figures, moveable and immoveable, on pa. truth is great and will prevail, ilie muft derive frefh
per, linen, lilk, &c. There are three kinds of print- luftre, by difplaying the fuperiority of her Urength in the
ing: the one from moveable letters, for books; ano- conflict with fop11iftry.
.
ther from copper-plates, for -piCl.ures; and. the lall from
"Thus the art of printing, in whatever light itis view.
blocks, in which the reprefentation of birds, . flowers, ed, has deierved refpeCl: and attention. FIDm the in&c. are cut, fer printipg calicoes, linen,&c. The firftgenuity of the contrivance, it has ever excited mechais called common or lett.:r prefs printing; the fecond, nical curioilty; from its intimate connetlion with learn·
rollil1g.prefs pl inting;. and the laft, calico, &c. printing.. ing, it has ju!l:ly claimed hiftorical notice; and trom its
. The principal difference hetween the three c.onfi(ls in ~x:enfive influence on morality, po1iti,:s, and religio~,
thi'i, that the firD: is caft in relievo, in diftinct pieces; It lS now become a fubject of very important Jplcuiation.
,the fecond en(1'l3.ven in creux; and the third cut in reo
".But however we may felicitate ma"kind on-the ilVo Jtsgo~d
lievo, and ge~leral1y ftamped, by placing the block up. ventlo~, t~ere are perhaps thofe who .wifh, that, toge- etfech
<In the materials to be printed, and ftl'iking upon the _ther .wuh Its compatriot art of manufacturing gunpow- oveihal.
I
back of it.
. d e r , It had .not yet been brought to light. Of its effeCts ance the
Letter-,
. Of the above branches, LETTER-Pit E5 S PRINT. on literature, they alTert, that it has increafed the num. bad.
rrefs prmt- ING is the. moft cur.ious, and deferves the moft par. ber of books, till they difh-<ict rather than improve the
lllg.
ticular notice: for to it are owing chiefly our de- mind; and of ib -malignant influence on morals, they
liverance from .ignoranae and error, the progref5 of complain, that it has often introduced a [alfe refinement,
learning, the revival of the fciences, and numberlefs incompatible with the fimplicity of primitive piety and
improvements in arts, which, without this noble inven- genuine virtue. V\Tith refpec1 to its literary ill confe.
tion, would have been either loft to mankind, or con- quences, it may be faid, that though it produces ~o the
~
.fined to the knowledge of a few. " To the art of prin~- world ,an infinite number of worthlefs publications, yet
U~ility of ing (fays an elegant elTayeft"'), it is acknowledged we true Wit and fine compofition will ftill retain their value,
t~" art.
owe the reformation. It has been ju/.Hy remarked, and it will be an eafy tafk for critical difcernment to fe.
e Dr Knox, that if the books of Luther had been multiplied only lect thefe from the furrounding mafs of abfurdity: ana
by tbe fiow procefs of the hand-writing, they muft have though, with refpeCt to its moral effeCts, a regard. ~o
been few, and would have .been eaflly fupprdfed by the truth extorts the confeffion, that it has diffufed immocombination of wealth and power: but, poured forth rality and .irreligion, divulged with cruel impertinence
in abundance from the prefs, they fpread over the land the fecrets of private life, and fpread the tale of fcandal
,'/i~ the rapidity of an-ttnmdation, which acquires through an empire; yet thefe are evils which will either
additional force from the efforts. ufed to obftruct its ilirink away unobferved in the triumphs of time and
progrefs. He who ul1clertook to prevent the difper. truth over falfehood, or which may, at any time, be fup.
fion of the books once ilfued from the prefs, attempted preffed by legiflative interpofition."
a tafk no lefs arduous than thedellruction of the hySome writers have afcribed .the origin of this art to Hific!ryof
.dra. Refiftanc.e was vain, and religion was reformed: and the Eaft, and affixed a very early period to its inven- the inveRwe who are chiefly interefted in this happy revolution tien; particularly P. Joviu5, (Hifi. lib. xiv. p. 226. ed. ti~n ~f •
muft remember, amidft the praifes beftowed on Luther, Florent. 1550), from whom Ofor ius and many others pnntlD[o
that his endeavours had been i .. effeCtual, unaffifted by have embraced the fame opinion. But thefe have eyi.
3
the invention of Fauftus.
dently confounded the European mode 0f .printing with
COOti and
" How greatly the caufe of religion has heen promo- the mgraved tablets which to this day are ured in Chi.
~vil reful.t- ted by the art, mua appear, when it-is confidered, that na. The invention of thefe tablets has been afcribed by
JlJg fronllt; it has placed thofe facred books in the hand of every many writers even to an earlier period than the com.
individual, which, be fides that· they were once locked mencement oftheChriftian era; bilt is with more pro.
up in a dead language, could not be procured without bability affigned, by the very accurate Phil. Couplet, to
great difficulty. The numerous comments on them of the year 930. The Hifkria Sinel!fij of Abdalla, written
every kind, which tend to promote piety, and to form in Perfic in 13 i 7, fpeaks of it as an artin very common
the Chriftian philofopher, would pnDbably never have ufe. MEERMAN, y~)~ i. p. 16.218,219, vol. ii. p. 186. N.
been ccmpofed, and certctinly would not have extend· Trigault .urerts tllat the Chinc;c prattifed the art of
printing
4
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Printing. printjng five centuries before.

-------6
Claim of

Harlem.

Count Ferre Rezzonico
found at Lyons plates with words and names engraven
bva Nuremberger IS80.
• Th.! hon.lUr ~f having given rife to the Enropean method has b~en claImed by the cities of Harlem, Mentz,
and Sm!flmr..r;. And to each of thefe it may be afcribcd
in a ql1dlifieJ fenfe, :lS they made imprvvements upon
one another.
1. The firfl: tellimony of the inventor is that recorded
by Hadrian Junins, in his Batavia, p. 253, ed. Lugd.
Bat. 1588; which, though it hath been rejected by
many, is of Ul'ldoubteLl authority. J u nins had the relation fn.m two reputable men; Nicolaus Galius (A),
who was his fchoolmaller; and ~irinius Talefius, his
i.ntimate and correipondent. He afcribes it to LAURENHUS, the fon of John (lEdituus, or Cllllos, of the
cathedral at HARLEM, at that time a refpectable
office), upon the tefl:im r ll1Y of Cornelius, fame time a
fervant to Laurentim, and afterwards bookbinder tothe
cathedral, an office which had before been performed by
Fr:mcifcan friars. His narrative was thus: "That,
walkiNg -in a wood near the city (as the citizens of opulence ufe to do), he began at firlt to cut fome letters
up0n the rind df a beech-tree; wh-ch for fancy's fake,
being impreifed on paper, he printed one or two lines,
as a fpecimen f(:r hi, grand-children (the fons of his
daughter) to follow. This having happily fucceeded~
he meditated greater things (as he was a man of ingenuity and judgment) ; and firll of all, with his fon-inlaw Thomas Peter (who, by the way, left three fons,
'\vho all attained the confular dignity), invented a more
glutinous writing-ink, becaufe he found the common
ink fank and fpre~d; and then fGr-med wlwle pages -of
wood, with letters cut upon them'; of which fort I
have fcen fome drays, in an anonymous work, printe~
(Jnly on one fide, intitled, Speculum nqftrce /a/uti!; in
'Which it is remarkable, that in the infancy of printing
(as nothing is complete at its fir.ll invention) the back
fides of the pages were pa!1:ed together, thott they might
not by their nakednefs betray their deformity. Thefe
beechen Ltters he afterwards changed for leaden ones,
and thefe aga:n for a mixture of tin and lead [jhmneasJ
as a Ids fiexi::,le and more folid and durable fubllance.
Of the remains of which types, when they w~re
turned to waHe metal, thofe old wine-pots were call,
that are {till preferved in the family-houfe, which
looks into the market-place, inhabited afterwards by his
great-grandfon Gerard Thomas, a gentleman of repu.
tion; whom I mention for the hono-tir of the family,
and wl10 died old a few years tince. A new invention
never fails to engage curiofity. And when a commo·
dity never before feen excited purchafers, to the advantage of the inventor, the admiration of the art increafed, dependents were enlarged, :md workmen multiplied;
VOL. XV.
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the fira cala:mitous inciJent! 1\;-;-;0:-" tlJe'7: w~s ct'le rlil':I~_
John, whether, a_~ we fl1ipecr, hchacl ominoufly tl:r~ "'-..'~ .,
name of If~J1t!illJ (B), unfaithful and unlucky to his
mall, r, or whether it was real1y a perron oj tha t name,
I {hall n, ,t much inquire; being ellwilling to molell the
filent Ihalles, who futrer from a confcioufncf. of thei:pall acrions in this life. This mm, bounu by oath Ul
keep the fecret of printing, when he thought he had
learned th; art of joining the letters, the method of
calling the types, and ocher things (,f tbat nature,
laki-ng the moll cOlwenient time that was poffible, (,n
ChriUmas eve, when everyone was cullomarily employed in luaral [arrifices, feizes the colleCl:ion of types, and
all the implemei1ts his mailer had got to::;ether, anJ,
with one accomplice, marches off to Amfierdam, th'.'r.rc
to Cologne, and at lail fettled at Mentz, as at an afylum
of [ecurity, where he might go to -work with the toc1 ;
he had flolen. It is certain, that in a year's time, ,; iI,
in 14+~, the Doarinde of Alexander GaLus, ",-hich w,t-;
agr-ammar mw::h llfed at th-at time, together with th,~
Tr.a8i alPeter of Spain, came forth there, from tre
fame typ<.:s as,Laurentius hmi made ufe of at Harlem ."
Thus far the narrative of Junius, which he had frequently heard from Nicolaus Gali1:1~; to whom it \Va,
related by Cornelius himfelf, who Hvced to a great age,
-and ufed to burn: into tears upon refleCting on the 10Ii;
his maRer had fuHained;not only in hisfubfiHence, but in
his honour, by the roguery of his ferva1'lt, his former
aifociate and bedfellow. Cornelius, as appears by the
te.giUel's of Harlem cathedral, died either in 1515, ('1'
the beginning of the following year; fo th~t he might
very well give this information to Nicolaus Galius, who
was fchoolm-a.Ih:r-to Hadr-ian lmitt,.
Though this circum Hance is~ probable as to the maill
faa, yet we mu'll: fet aflde the e\'idence of it in fome
particulars. I. The firfiobvious difficulty is noticed
by Scriverius; " that the types are faid to be made of
the rind of beech, which could not be firong enough to
bear theimpreffian of the prefs:" th011gh this is removed, if, infl:ead of the bark, we fubftitute a bouoh of
the beach. The idea of the bark, when Junius ~rote Bower 21lti
this, was perhaps Ur-<mg in his mind, from what Virg~l Nj~h,ols"
tells us (Eel. v .-13') of its bein~ ufllal to cut words in ~r~gl~1 of
the bark of a beech; and thence be was eafily led to nntmg.
make a wrong applicatidn of it here.
2. The letters were at firft ,u~oden, and are faid to be
afterwards exchanged f"r mital types; from which the
wine-pots were formed, remaining in the time of Jl1r'i'1F.
According to traclitiC1n, printing <va, carried on in tlll!
fame htlute long af[er the time of Laurentius: the[~
pots might therefore be formed from the wafre met:ll of
the printing-haufe, :JJter the '!lfe off1fii1c Iyper becam'!
univerfal.-But Lauremius feems to have carried the
art no farther than Jeparate 'Wooden types. What is a
3 T
remarkable

r

(A) Galius feems to be the f.'lme who is called CliTe! LIJUynJz. Gael, Scabinus Harlernni, as it i~ in the Far i of
that city, i'l th~ yeu's 153 I, 1533, and 1535. ~irinius in the fame FaHi is called l'rfr _0.1i:}"1 Dirk/zool/.
He was m:my years amanuenfis to the great Erafmns, as appears from hisepi!1:le, 2 3d July 1)29' tein. iii_ Oper.
p.I222.
He was afterwards Scabinus in 1537 & feq. and Conful in 1552 & feq. But in the troubles ,.f
Holland he was cruelly !il;('d by the Spanifh foldiers, May 23. 1573. 'rhel"eare lome letters of Hadrian JUi:1itiS
tothis Talefills, in the El'ijU,e Jllnifln((', p. 198.
(B) John FmJl, or Fiji, is by many fuppafed to have derived his name from jau(!lIs, "JllPPY ;" ::md Dr Fauftus
feern, t, cany an air d grandeur in the appellation : but veryerroneoufly. Jobn F£utjl, or Fd!, is no more
than Jol'1l Hand, whence our name Fifl.
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remarkable confirm,ltion of this, Henry Spiechel, who
'--v--- wrote, in the 16th century, a Dutch poem intitled
Hertfpiege!, exprelfes himfelf thus: "Thou fir Il: , Laultntius, to fupply the defect of wooden tablets, adaptedfJ:
r!Voodm type!, and afterwards didll: connect them with a
thread, to imitate writing. A treacherous fervant turreptitiouily obtained the hommr of the difcovery. But
truth itfelf, though del.1:itute of common and wide-fpread
fame; truth, 1 fay, Il:ill remains." No mention in the
poem of meta! types; a circumfrance which, had he been
robbed of fuch, as well as of wooden ones, would fcarcely
have been palfed over in iilence.
'When Laureutius firfrdevifed his rough fpecimen of
the art, can,only be gueifed at. He died in 1440, after having publifhed the Speculum Belgicum, and two
editions of 'DonatuJ, all with different wooden types;
which it is probable (confidering the difficulties he had
to encounter, and the many artifrs whom he mufr neceffarily have had occafion to confult) coil: him fome years
to execute; fo that the fid!: eilay might be about 1430,
which nearly agrees with Petrus Scriverius, who fays
the invention was about 10 or IZ years before 1440.
See LAURENTIUS.
3. What was the fpeclmen he £ira diverted himfelf
-with in cutting, at the difrance of three centuries, one
would think impoffible to be difcovered. And yet
10h. Enfchedius, a printer, thinks he was fo happy as
to fiud it, being an old parchment H(}rarium, printed
on both fide<, in eight pages, containing the Letters of
\h€! Alphabet, the Lonrs Prayer, the Apofrles Creed,
and three fhart prayers. And Mr Meerman having
9,
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fhown this to proper artil1s who were judges of there Printing.
matters, they gave it as their opinion that it agreeJ -....,..exaCHy with the defcription of Jllnius. It is conforma~
ble to the fira edition of the Dutch Speculum Salvationis,
and the. fragments of both Donatus's of Holland, both
which are the works of the fame Laurentius, and Wel"e
preceded by this. In thefe types, which are certainl y
moveable, cut, and uneven, there is a rudenefs which
Mr Meerman has not obferved in any other infrances ..
There are no numbers to the pages, no fignatures, no
direflion-words, no divifions at the end of the lines; on
the contrary, a fyllable divided in the middle is feen.
thus, Sp iritu, in p. 8. 1. 2, 3. There are neither diftinCtions nor points, which are feen in the other works
of Laurentius; and the letter; is not marked with an
accent, but with a dot at the top. The lines through.
out are uneven. The fhape of the pages not always
the fame; not (as they fhould be) reCtangular, but
fometimes rhomb-like, fometimes an iJofiele trapezium;
and the performance feems to be left as a fpecimen both
of his piety, and of his ingenuity in this e{fay of a new
invented art. Mr. Meerman has given an exact engraving of this fingular curiofity.
But, whatever eIfe may appear doubtful in the narrative of JUBius, it is very clear, that the firfl e{fays
of the art are to be attributed to Laurentius, who ufed
only feparate wooden types. See the article LA UREN-

7

TlUS.

II. Some of Laurent ius's types were Il:olen from him Claim of

by one of his fervants (c), John GElNSFLEICH fenior;Ment7.
who fled therewith to MENTZ. Having introduced
the

( c) Authors differ as to the perfon who committed this robbery. It is clear from all accounts that his name
was Johll; but what his furname was is the difputed point. Junius, after fome hefitation, afcribes it to John
J'uft; but with injufrice: for he was a wealthy man, who affifred the £irfr printrrs at Mentz with money; and
though he afterwards was proprietor of a printing-office, yet he never, as far as appears, performed any part of
the bufinefs with his own hands, llnd confequently he could never have been a fervant to Laurentius. Nor is
the conjeCture of Scriverius better founded, which fixes it upon John Gutenberg, who (as appears by authentic
'tdlimonies) refided at Stra{burg from 1436 to 14-44, and during all that period employed much fruitlefs hbour
and expence in endeavouring to attain this art. Mr Meerman once thought, " it might be either John Meidenbachius, (who, we are told by Seb. Munfrer and the author of Chronographia Moguntine'!fis, was an a!Iill:ant to
the fira Mentz printers); or John Peterfheimius (who was fame time a fervant to Fufr and Schoeffer, and fet
lJp a printing-houfe at Francfort in 1459): or, lafrly, fome other perfon, who, being unable through poverty to
(auy on the bufinefs, difcovered it to Geind/e.:ch at Mentz." B~t more authentic intelligence afterwar.ls convinced him there were two per[ons of this name; and that John Geinsfleich
"/" He wa, cailed fJei~sflQjch It <IT~
[eniort was the difhonefr fervant, who was born at Mentz, and who in the papers
£E"
X 11\1; the other was diningui!hcd
publifhedby Kohlerus, we find there in the year ;441, and not before: for by tlJe name of Gutc1Ibc:r:g. They
~e both p,;or; though ot a fa:nil)l
though he was of a good family, yet he was poor, and feerns to have been obliged, ":t
dlltmguiiheu by knighthood. They
,as we] as his brother, to feek his livelihood in a foreign country; and perhaps Were both married men; and were
moll:. prubably brothtr" as it W.\S
was cor.tent to be under Laurentius, that, when he had learned the art, he might not
uncommon in that age fi.,r two>
to have the flme: C'll- lUan
follow it in his own. But, to leave conjeCture, we. may produce fome certain o;'olheJ"s
name. Theie both appt'a~' in a (;-epu ...
t.{ble li¥ht. The drJ.t:Jl ro)'bt'd his
tefl:imonies.
flf'r, wltb many aggravating c1rt'''lm1. It is what Junius himfelf fays, that the perfon who flole ;he types did it with
Han~~s.
'rile younO'prt W3S re-mall;,.
a view to [o:t up elfewhere; nor is it likely that he would either make no ufe of an ably contentions; :11d, af;_er enterhlg into a cor.tracl ofmalTl:lge witn
:nt he had [een fo profitable to Laurentius, or that he would teach it to another and Anna, a rlOble girl of Tlte iron Gate,.
n.-ruf:.\ t~ marry her till compelled
iubmit to be again a fervant.
by a judicial decree i and after\.'ards
cared
not what eecame of the Ldy,
2, The Lambeth Record (\vhich is printed below, from Mr Atkyns) telb us,
but l~fi hel" ~f"hh1d at Srra.lbltrg whell
iliat " Mentz gained the art by the brother of one of the workmen of Harlem, he ren}()v('d to Mentz. H~ t>lao not
frequent qllarr,'h \\ -th ili" wife;
who learned it at home of his brother, wbo after fet up for himfelf at Mentz."- Oldy
bllt with Andrew Dri-:,:'hen. Andrew
Reilmann,
and Jul;tn RIff, aU ot"whOIn
By the ihiCtefr examination of the hell: authorities, it is plain, that by thefe two were afibciated
with him at Sn:aflrothers the two Geinsfleiches mua be meant. But a5 the younger (Gutenberg) bill'S{ ill his rliffeh~lIt e."ploymen[~r
makino- of looking ghni.-s. p()ldhing
was never a fervant to Lallrentius, it mufr be the fenior who carried off the types, ot p:-e~i()llS /tones, and cndt a .... our·'
ing to attain the art of prinriug : and
and infrructed his brother in the art; who firf!: applied himfelf to the bufinefs at wirh
ttH. f~ he invoIn'd 11l111l'df in
Stra[burg, and afterwards jo~ned his elder brother, who had in the mean time three hw·fult!. See fil';~TJJun, vol. i.
p. 16j, &,,, .. N.
fcttled at Ment~,.
(jJ
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Printing. the art from H:ulem into this his native city, he fet

- - v - with all diligence to carry i: on ; and publifbeJ, in 1442,
ALEX4NDRI G/ilil Do8rinale, PE'r;, I IIIsP/INI "Fraclatus; two worh, which, being [mall, befl: fuited his

circum fiances ; and for which, being much ured in the
[chools, he might reafonahl y expeCt a profitable fale.
They were executed with wooden types, cut after the
model ofthofe he had ftolen.
In 1443 he hired the houfe iultl ]tmgm; and was
affilled with money by "FUST, ;{ wealthy perron, who ill
return had a fhare of the bufinefs: and about the fame
time John Me,idenbachius was admitted a partner, a, were
fome others wh, i"e names are not traniinitted to our
times; and in 1444 they were joined by GUTENIIERG,
who for the purpofe quitted Strafburg. Wooden
types being found not fufficiently durable, and not an·
fwering expeCtation in other refpeCt~, the t\,-O brothers
firft invented ClIt metal tyPfS. But while thefe were preparing, which muft have been a work of time, feveral
work> were printed, both on w~oden feparate types and
on wooden blocks; which were well adapted to fmall
books of frequent ufe, fuch as the Tabula Alphabetica,
the Calholicon, Donati Grammatico, and the CorifdJiona-

lia.
From the abovementioned printers in conjunCtion, af.
ter many fmaller efTays, the Bible was publifhed in 1450,
with large cut metal types (D). And it is no wonder,
confidering the immenfe LAbour this work coft, that it
fhould be (even or eight years in completing. In this
fame year the partnerfhip was difTolved, and a new nne
entered into, in Auguft, between Fujl and Gutenberg j

)
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t)le former fupplying the money, the latter tkill, fer I'rjll(n~.
their common ~e"nefit. Various difficulties ariling, --......,.occafinned a h\\"-ll1lt for the money which Fuft had advanced; which was determined againfi Gutenberg. A
difTolution of this partnerflJip enfiled in 1455 j and in
14-57 a magnificent edition (If !l'e Plalter was pui:lithcd
by Fujl and Scl)o~!fer, with a remarkable commendation.
in which they afillmed tfJ themfelves the merit of a I'ew
invention, (viz. of metal types), ad inventionem artifieiofilm
imprimmdi ae chara8erizandi. 'l'l>is book was uncommonly elegant, and in fome meafure the work of Gutenberg; as it WAS f"ur years in the prefs, and came
out but 18 months 2fter the partnerfhip was difTolved
between him and Fuft.
The latter continued in pofTeffion of the printingoffice: and Gutenberg, by the pecuniary afiiitance vf
Conrad Humery fyndic of Mentz (E), and others.
opened another office in the f~me city; whence appear~
ed, in J 460, with"ut the printer's l1::lme, the Catholiron
:70. de :7al1ua, with a pompous colophon in praife of it!>
beauty, and arcribing the honour of the invention to the
city of Mentz. It was a very handfome book, though
inferior to the Pfalter which had been publifhed in 1457
by Fuft and Schoeffer. Both the Pfalter and Catholicon:
were printed on cut metal types (F). It may not be improper to obferve here, that as the Pfalter is the earlielt
book which is known to have a genuine date, it became a common praCtice, after that publication, for
printers to claim their own performances, by adding
their names to them.
III. The progrefs of the art has been thus traced
3 T 2
through

What is ftill ftlonger, two chronologers of Strafburg, the one named Dan Spelelimu, the 0ther anonymous (in Meerman's Documenta, nO LXXXV. LXXXVI.), tells us exprefsly, that John Geinsfleich (viz. the
(enior, whom they diftinguilbed from Gutenberg), having learBed the art by being fervant to its Jidl infJetltor,
carried it by theft into Mentz his native country. They are right in the faCt, though miftaken in the application
of it; for they make Strafburg the place of the invention, and Mentelius' the inventor, from whom the type~
were ftolen. But this is plainly an error: for Geinsfleich lived at Mentz in 1441, as appears from undoubted
teftimonies; and could not be a fervant to Mentelius, to whom the before mentione9 writers afcribe the invention in 1440, though more ancient ones do not attempt to prove that he began to print before 1444- or 144-7. Nor
will the narrative agree better with Gutenberg, who wa~ an earlier printer than Mentelius; ilnce, among the
evidences prC'duced by him in his law.fuit, 1439, no Geinsfleich fenior appears, nor any other fervant but Laurentiu.; Beildek. The narration therefore of the theft of Geinsfleich, being fpread by various reports through
the world, and [ubfi[ting in the time of thefe chronol-ogers, was applied by them (to ferve the caufe they wrote
for) to Strafburg; but ferves to con;~rm the truth, fince no writer derives the printing fpoils from any ether
country than Holland or Alfatia. The chronologers have likewife, inftead of Fuft, called Gutenherg the wealthy
man; who. from all circumfianee" appears to ha\"e been poor. They a1[0 call Schaeffer the fon-in-Iaw ( f
Mentelill':; wben it is clear that he married the daughter of Full.
(D) Many \'l'Titers have fuppofed that this was the edition of which fome copies were fold in France, by Fll ft.
as manufcripts. for the great price of 5eo or 600 crowns, v.hich he afterwards 10wered to 00, and at 1::111: to leis
than 4-0. But it w;s the fecond and more expenfive edition of 1462, that was thus difpofed of, \\hen Full.
went to Paris in 1466, and which had coft 4000 florins before the third quaternion (CT quire of four fheets) was
printed. MEERMAN, vol. 1. p. 6. 151, 152.
(E) At the death of Gutenberg, Conrad Humery took pofTefIion of all his printing materials; and engaged t[1
the ;-trcLbifhop Adolphus, that he never would fell them to anyone but a citizen of Mentz. They were, ho\V~
ever, foon difpofed of to Nicholas Bechtermuntze of Altavilla, who, in 1469, publilhed Vocabularium Latino.
7eutoniculll, which was printed with the fame types which had been ~lfed in the Catholicon. This very curious
and fcarce Yocabulary W,h fh(lwn to Mr Meerman, by r->Ir Bryant, in the Duke of Marlborough's valu'lble
iibrary at Blenheim. It is in quarto, 35 lines long, contains many extraCts from the Catho/iam, ;md is called
quo, from the preftc~ beginni~g with thofe words. MHRMAN, vol. II. p. 96.
"
(F) Gutenberg never ufed any other than either <'lIJoodm or cut metal types tlll the yeqr 1462. In 1465 he 'V:-lll
admitted inter Allii os by the eleCtor A dolphus, with an annual penfion; and died in February 1468. Hi? c:Jtr
brother Geinsfleich died in 1462. Their epitaphs are prin ted by Mr Meerman, vol. U. p. 154,295'
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hinting. through its jeconJ period the invention of wi metal rypcs. they feem to have had on~y one jIze of c,:fl1etters, all PIinting.
~ nut the honour of completing thedifcovery is dl.ic to the larger characters whieh occnr being cut ')'Pes, as -....,....appears plainly by an il;lfpect·ioD of the book From
8
PETER SCHOEFFER (G) d~ Gerniheim.
Invelltion
A very clear account of this final c0mp.Jetion of the this time to 1466, Full: and Schoeffer continued to prin-t
.,f call
types is prefervedb.y Trithemius (H). Pofl' htl!c, in<1:leolZtiJ 2. cGufiderable number of book.. ; particularly two fa.lJpe£.
[UI'cd[erunt Jubtiliora, invmeruntquc modum fundendi fOF- mous. editions of TuJ1y.'s Offices. In the earliell: books,

mas omnium Latilli alphabeti liferarum, quas ip} matrice:;
1;!)minabal1t: ex quiblu rurfu1J[. tl!neos ji'lJe j14111'Jf(N charact.rcs fUl1debant, ad omnem prY'J!uram fzifficicnte,r, qUOi prius
1JtLir.ibus .fculpebant. Et f'evtFajicuti ante xxx ferme am.l0S
n are Petri Opi/ianis de Genyheim, ci~viJ Mog~ntini, qui
s,ener erat primi artis illvr:ntoris, audivi, 11l{lgltam a. pl"i"no
il1'venticnis {uti! h;ec ars imprejJoria habuit djfJi{l/l!atel1l.-P~
tr!1S autem memoratus 0;i1io, tunc famulu! prjfeB gener,jicut
~iximll.f, invcntoriJ primi, JohatJllis Fujl, homo ingmio/'uJ et
prudens, foci/iorem modiJm fl:llldendi charatl:eres excogita7.'it, et al'tem, ut nunc eft, cemplevil.
Another ample teftimony in favoHI' of Schaeffer is
given by Jo. Frid. Fauftus of Afchaffmburg, from pa-.
pers preferved in his family: " Peter Schoeffer of Gerniheim, perceiving hi .. mafrer Fuft's defign, ami being
himfelf ardently dedirous to improve the art, found ·out
(by the good providence of God) the method of cut·
iog (incidendi) the characters in a matrix, that the let~
ters might eafily be fingly cajl, inftead- of being-cut.
He privately cut matr-i,.w f.or the whole alphabet.; and
when he !bowed his mafrer the· letters call: from thefe
matrices. Fufr was fo pleafed with the· contrivance, that
he pr.omifed Peter to g~ve_him his only daughter, Chrift ina, in m~rriage ; a promife which' he form after performed. But there wefe as many diffic,u1ties at firf!:
with thefe letters, as there had been before with wooden
.ones; the metal being too foft to fupport the force of
the impreffion: bllt this defect was foon remedied, by
mixing the metal with a fubfrance which fufficiently
hardened it (I )."
Full: and Sch.oeffer conceale~ this new improvement,
by adminillering an· oath of fecrecy to <llJ whom t:hey
intruH:ed, till tl'le year 146z; w.hen, by the difperlion
Qf their fervants int.o d.iffeI'eXlt,coulltries, at the facking
of Mentz by: the archbi£hop Adolphus, the invention
was publicly divulged •.
The firil book printed with thefeimpre'(je.J Iypt! was
DUr:ofldi RP..tiolla/~, in 1459; at which time, however,

they printed more copies on 'vellum than on paper, which
was the cafe both of their Bib/a apd 7uI1i'Y'J OjJic~·J.
This, however, was foon inverted; and paper introduced for the greatefi patrt of their impreffions; a few
only being printed' on 'l!ell1Jm for curiofi.ties, and fOJ"
the purpofc of being illumillated. How long FuH: lived,
is uncert:tin; but in . I 47 I we find Schoeffer was in part.
neri11ip with Conrad ]{.~n!if and a. kinfman of hi~ mafier
Fuft. He publilhed m,E1Y books after the death of his
f-ather.in.law.; the la.ft of whi.ch that can be difcovered
is a third edition of th~ Pjt/fir in 1490, in which the
old cut, types of the fir!1: edition were ufed.
9IV. With regard· to the claim of STRAB-B,URG: Claim of
It has been already mentimlt:d~ that Gutenberg wa'S Stcaiburg,
engaged in that city in di.fferent employments; and,
among other-s, in endeavouI'iing to attain the art of printing. That thefe endeavours were unfuccefsful, is plain
from an authentic judicial decree of the fenate of Strafburg in '439, aftoer the death: of Andrew Drizehen (K).
But there are many other proofs that Gutenberg
and his partners were never able to bring the aTt to
perf.e&i8n.
I. Wim¥helingius*, the oldeft writer in fa:vour of • Epitome
Sll'afbarg, tells us, that Gutenberg was the inventor of ~erum
new art of writing," al1J imprdfariao, which might ni~:::%
alfo be called a divine benqit, and which he happily ed Argent •
completed at Mentz; but does not mention one book 15 0 5,
of his printing: though he adds, that Mentelius print- Me,,!man,
ed many volume,s corre&lyand beautifully, and acquired voL I.
great we:;tlth; whence we may conclude that he per- ~~I~~i~·p.
feaed what Gut-enberg' had in vain e.ffayed.
139.
2l. \Vimphelingiu" in a.nother book t" tells. ns, the t Catal.
art of printing was fO!ilnd out by Gutenberg illtomplete; Epifc. Arwhich implil'~' n,o.t tha.t he praCtifed the art in an im- gell~
perfea manner (a·s,. L_aurent.ius bad done at Harlem), ~~e;mal'~
hut ra-ther that. he had not been able to acc.ompli£il. what t.!t iIlFr",
he aimed at.
.
3· Gute,nberg, when h~, left Stra{burg in 1444 or
th;:

" a·

(G) In German, ~cl)oclfet' ,in Latin, Opilin; in Engliih, Shepherii.--He i-s fuppofed by Mr Meerman t(}
have been the firH: engraver on copperplates..
(H) Allna'es Hilfal!gienfes, tom. ii. ad ann. 1450.-As this book was finifhed in 15 ILL, and Trithemius tells
us :le' had the narrative from Sthoef!er himfelf abn~t 30 years befon; this will bring' us back to I4~Lh when
SC!lOefFer mull: have been, advanced III years, and Tnthemius about 22 years old, who died in 1516. See Vo/f.
RIft. Lat.l. I. c. 10. Faor. Med. & Infim. JEt. k 9.
(!) See Meerman, vol. I. 9. 18 3. who copied thisteft.i.mony from Wolfius, Monument. T.ypograph. vol. i. p. 46So.
ft~
.
(K) Their fir{\; attempts were made about 1437 with wooden types. Mr Meerman is of opinion that Geinsfleich
Junior (who was of.a.n enterp;ifi.ng g~nius, and had already engaged in a variety of pnojects) gained fome little
mfight mto the bullnefs by vIiitlllg hIS brother who was employed by Laurentius at Haerleim but nct fufficient
to enable h.im tOj>raCtif~ it.
is cer.tain that, at the time of the law-fuit in 1439, much mo~ey had been ex.
pe.ndd, wlthout any profit havmg anfen; and the unfortunate Drizehen, in 1438, on his death-bed, lamented
to his ~onfe«er,that he ha~ bee~ at ~r1at expence, without having been reimburfed a fiogle abu/us. Nor did
Gmen:>erg (who perfifted III hIS [rultlefs endeavOllfS) reap a·ny advantage from them; for, when he quitted
Strailiurg, he was overwhelmed III debt, and und~~ a ~ecemty of felling every thing he was in poffelIion of.
[MEERroUN, vol. 1. p. 198-20z..J All the depofmonsm thel'1W-fuit. above-mentioned (,,10th the judicial dl>
nee) are printed by Me Meerman, vd. II. p. 58--88. N.
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Printing', the following year, and entered into partoerillip with method and proce[s of the art; and hY' the encourage- Prillting.

Geinslicich feniJr and others, had occauon for his brother's affittance to enable him to complete the art;
which {haws that his former attempts at Strafourg had
:\1eerman been unfucce.fsful
uc fupn.
4. The:e particulars are remarkably confirmed by
11 Annal.
T'
'
• two l j'Illerent
Jr
1
II ,th at
H'
f ""
nt h
emms,
W h 0 te11 S us, III
pace:;
ut'~~~~' et Gutenberg fpent aU his fubftance in queft of this art;
Chron,'
and met with fueh in[uperable difficulties, that, in deSpanheim. fJ!>air, he had nearly given. up all hopes of attaining it,
Sec Mcer- till he was a[J.)fl:ed by the liberality of Fufi, and by
m,w. vol. his brother's {kill, in the city of Mentz.
ii. P,I03.
127 _
5· Ulri.: Zell [;\)'s * the art was com pleted at Mentz;
• Chrobut that fome books had been publifhed in Holland
nicloln Co- earlier than in that city. Is it likely that Zell, who
lOllia:.
was a Gelman, would have omitted to mention Straf1,199·
burg, if it had preceded Ment£ in printing?
There is a little doubt therefore that all Gutenberg'S
labours at Strafburg amounted to no more than a fruitlefs attempt, which he \V<lS at laO: under the necefIity of
relinquilhirig: and there is no certain proof ot a lingle
,book having been printed in that city till after the dif·
peru on. of the printers in '4')2, when Mentelli.us and
Eggeftenius fuccefsfully purfued the bufmers.
In fine, the pretenflOus of Strq/burg fall evidently to
be fet afide. And as to the oth~l' two citres, Harlem
and Mmtz, the difputes between tl,em feem ea[ily cleared up~ from the twofold invention of printing above·
mentioned: the firft with feparate WOODEN types at
Harlem, by Laurentius, about 1430, and after conti.
nued by tis family; the other with ME'l"AL typer firft
cut, and afterwards cajl, which were invented at Mentz,
but not ufed in Holland till bl10ught thither by Theodoric Martens at Aloft about 1472.
From this period printing made a rapid pnogrefs in
moft of the principal towns of Europe. In 1490, it
reached Conil:antinople; and, according to Mr Palmer,
p. 281, &c. it was extended, by the middle of the next
century, to Africa and America. It was introduced
into Ruffia about J 560: but, from motives either of
policy or fuperftition, it was fpeedily [uppreiTed by the
ruling powers; and, even under the prefent enlightened
emprefs, h,ls fcarcely emerged from its obfcurity.-That
it was early practifed in the inhofpitable regions (,f Iceland, we have the refpectable authority of Mr Bryant:
" Arngrim Jonas was born amidfl: the fnows of Ice·
land; yet as much prejudiced in favour of his country
as thofe who are natives vf an hJ.ppier clim;J.te. This
is vilible in his CrymogtCa; but more particularly in his
Anatome B!efkiniana. I have in my poiTe1Iion this curious little treatife, written in Latin by him ill his own
country, and printed 7ypis Ho!eTffibul in ijlandit1 Boreali,
anno 1612. Hola is placed in fome maps within the
Arctic circle, and is certainly not far removed from it.
I believe it is the fartheft north of any place where arts
and fciences have ever rdlded." Obfervatiolls and InquiriN relating to 'Various part, of Ancient HtJlory, 1767, p.
'---v---

*

t.

ment of the great, and particularly of the abbot of '---"- ,.,
\V dbmillfter, urLl f~t up a. prefs in that abbey, and began to print books fOOll after the year 1471.
This was the tradition of our writers; till a book,
which had.fcarce been obferved befor.e the Re(l;oration.
was then taken notice of oy the curious, with a d<1te of
its imprelfion from Oxford, anna 1468, and was con-u.
dercd immediately as a clear proof and monument of
the cxercife of printing in that univerfity feveral years
before Caxton be~an to deal in it.
This book, which is in th: public library at Cam·
briJge, is a fmall volume of 41 leaves in 4.to, with this
title; Expqfrtio SanDi Jeronimi in Simholll?7l Aprjhlmtln
ad Papam Lauren/il/m: and at the end, Explicit exf'!!Jitio, E:fc. ImprejJa Oxollie, I:..:f jiuita AJ.1ZJ Domini
~I.CCCC.LXVIlI. XVII die Decembris.

II

The appearance of this book has robbed Caxton of The fir{i;
a glory thathe had. long poil'eiTed, of being the author prilltifolgof printing in England; and Oxford ha. ever fince prefs ftt up
carried the honour of the fir!1 pTefs., The ?nly difficulty ~~a~~t~~~
was, to account for tae filence of hIfl:ory 111 an event fo ford.
memorable, and the want of any memorial in the univerfity itfelf concerning the efiablifhment of a new art a·
mongfi thern of fuch ufe and benefit to learning. liut
this likewife has been cleared up by the difcovery of a
record, which had lain obfcure and unknown at Lambeth.palac;:e, in the RegiH:er of the See of Canterbury;
and gives a narrative of the whole tranfaction, drawn up
at the very time.
An account of this record was fir(l; publifhed in a thin
quarto volume, in Englifh; with this title: "The Original and growth of Printing, collected out of Hifiory and the Records of this Kingdom: wherein is
alfo demonllrated, that Pr;nting appertaineth t ) the Pre.
rogative Royal, and is a Flower of the Crown of England. By Richard Atkyns, cfg.-Witehall, April the
25, 1664- By order and appointment cf the ribht honourable 1fr Secretary Morrice, let this be plin~ed.
Tho. Rycaut. London: Printed by John Streater, for
the Author. 1654." 4to.
It fets forth in fhort, " That ac; foon as the art of
printing made fame noife in Europe, Thomas Bourchier, ar.chbifhop of Cantelbury, moved the then king
(Henry VI.) to ufe all poffible means for procuring a
printing-mould (for fo it was then called) to be brcught
mto this kingdom. The king (a good man, and much
given to works of this nature) readily hearkened to the
motion; and, taking private advice how to effefl: his
defign, concluded it could not be brought about without great fecrecy, and a conliderable fum of mOHey gi.
ven to fuch perron or perfons as would draw off fome
of the workmen of Harlem in Holland, where John
Gutenberg had newly invented it, and was himielf per.
fonally in work. It was refolved, th;at lefs than 1000
merks would not produce the defired effect; towards
which fum the faid archbifhop prefented the king 300
merks. The money being now prepared, the manageIO
277·
IntroducIt wasa conftant opinion, delivered dows by our hifl:ori- ment of the delign was committed to Mr Robert Tur.
ti.m of the ans, as hath be~n obfen'ed by Dr Middleton, that the Art nour; who then was mafter of the robes to the king,.and
~r~ i~to
of Printing was introduced and firlt practifed in England a perron moll: in fa vour with him of any of his condition •
.llritalO.
by William Ca:don, a mercer, anJ citizen of London; who, Mr TurnoUT took to his affiirance Mr Caxton, a citizen
by his tr.wels abroad, and a relidtnce of many years in of good abilities, who traded much intn Holland; which
Holland, Flanders, and Germany, in the affairs of trade, was a cr.edible pretence, as well for his going, as ll:ay
had an opportullity of informing himfelf of the whole in. the Low Countries. Mr Tumour was in difguife

(his
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Mr Caxton
- - - - ,appeared known and public. They, having received
the faid fum of 1000 merks, wentfirlt to Amfl:erdam,
then to Leyden, not daring to enter Harlem itfe1f; for
the town was very jealous, baving imprifoned and apprehended divers perfons wh0 came from other parts for
the fame purpofe. They {laid till they had fpent the
whole thoufand merks in gifts and expences: fo as the
king was fain to fend 500 merks more, Mr Tumour
'having written to the king that he had almoft done his
work; a bargain, as he faid, being !truck betv ixt him
and two Hollanders, for bringing off one of the underworkmen, whofe name was Frederick Coriells ( or rather
Corfellis). who late one night ftole from his fellows in
difguife into a velfe1 prepared before for that purpofe ;
and fo, the wind favouring the defign, bl ought him fafe
to Loudon. It was not thought fo prudent to fet him
{)n wqrk at London: but, by the archbifhop's means
(who had been vice-chancellor and afterwards chancellor
of the univerfity of axon ) Corfellis was carried with a
guard to axon; which guard confralltly watched, to
prevent Corfellis from any pollible efcape, till he had
made good his promife in teaching them how to print.
So that at Oxford printing was firfr fet up in England,
which was before there was any printing-prefs or prin.
ter in France, Spain, Italy, or Germany (except the city of Mentz), which claims feniority, as to printing,
even of Harlem itfelf, calling her city, Urbem Mo,guntinam artis typographiclE inventricem primam; though it is
known to be otherwife, that city gaining the art by
the brother of one of the workmen of H~rlem, who
had learnt it at home of his brother, and after fet up for
pimfelf at Mentz. This prefs at axon was at leafr ten
years before there was any printing in Europe, except
at H"rlem and Mentz, where it was but new-born. This
pre[s at Oxford was afterwards tound inconvenient to
be the fole printing-place of England; as being too far
from London and the fea. Wherefore the king fet up a
prefs at St Alban's, and another in the city of Wefrminner, where they printedfeveral books ofdivinity andphJ:Jic:
for the king (for reafons befr known to himfelf and coun·
cil) permitted then nl} law-hooks to he printed; nor did any
,printer exercife that art, but only {uch as were the king's
{worn fervants; the king himfi(f ha'Ving the price and emo-lument for printing hookl.-By this means the art grew
fo famous, that anno primo Richard III. c. 9. when d.U
,act of parliameF,t was made for rellraint of aliens for
uling <iny handicrafts here (except as fervants to natives), a fpecial provifo was inferted, that ftrangers
might bring in printed or written books to fell at their
pled-lure, and exercife the art of printing here, notwithHanding that aCt: fo that in the [pace of 40 or 50
years, by the indulgence of Edward IV. Edward V.
Richard III. Henry VIT. and Henry VIlI. the Englifh proved 10 good proficients in printing, and grew 10
numerous, as to furnifh, the kingdom with books; and
fo ikilful, as to pI int them as well as any beyond the
[eas; as appears by the aCl. 25 Hen. VIII. c. 15. which
abrogates the faid provifo for that reafon. And it
was further enaCted in the faid fratute, that if any perfon bought foreign books bound, he fhonld pay 6s. Sd.
.per book. And it was further provided and enacted.
.that in cafe the faid printers or fellers of books were
unreaknable in their prices, they fhould be moderated
~..Y the lord cilancellor, lord treafurer, the two lords

"Frillting. (his beard and hair fhaven quite off); but
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chief juflices, or any two of them; who alfo had power Printinlr._
to fine them 35. 4d. for every book whofe price fhould '-v---be enhanced_-But when they \1\'ere by charter corpo.
rated with /;ooklinde;-s, bookje/,erl' and founders of lettert,
3 & 4 Philip and Mary, and called the Company of
Stationers-:hey kick'd againft the power that gave ,hem
life, &c.-~een Elifabeth, the firfr year of her reign,
grants by patent the pri'Pilege of lole printing all books
that touch or concern the common laws of England, to
Tottel a fervant to her majefry, who kept it entire to
his death; after him, to one Yefr Weirt, anothel fervant to her majefty; after him, to 'Weight and Norton;
and after them, king J :oJ.mes grants the fame privilege to
More, cne of the fignet; which grant continues to this
day, &c."
I't
From the authority of this record, all our late wri V,hether
tel'S declare Corfellis to be the firll: printer in England j Cax~ol~' or
Mr Anthony Wood, the learned Mr Maittaire, Pd.lmer, ~o: ;h~s
and one John Bagford, an induftrious man, who had fir~l prillpublifhed propofals for an Hifrory of Printing, (Phil. ter.
Tranf. for April 1707). But Dr Middleton has called
in q1.lefrion the authenticity of this account, and has ur.
ged feveral objections to it, with the view of fupporting Caxton's title to the precedency with refpect w the
introduction of the art into this country; of which we
fhall quote one or two, with the anfwers that have been
made to them.
Objection 1.-" The filence of Caxton concerning a
fact in which he is faid to be a principal actor, is a fufficient conl-uta:ion of it: for it was a conftant cufrom
with him, in the prefaces or conclufions of his works,
to give an hiH:orical account of all his labours and tranfactions, as far as they concerned the publifhing and
printing of books. And, what is ftill frronger, in the
continuation of the Polychronicon, compiled by himfelf,
and carried down to the end of Henry the fixth's reign.
he makes no mention of the expedition in quefr of a
printer: which he could not have omitted, had it been
true; whilfr in the fame book he takes notice of the invention and beginning' f printing in the city of Mentz."
Anfwer.-As Caxton makes no mention in his Polychronicon of his expedition in quefl of' a printer; fo nei.
ther does he of his hringiag the art into England, which
it is as much a wonder he ihould omit as the other.
And as to his faying that the invention of priTiting waf
at Mentz, he means, of printing on fzijile feparate types.
In this he copies, as many others have, from_the Fa}
cicu/us T'e?llporum; a work written in 1470, hy WeT.
nerus Rolevinch de Laer, a Carthufian monk, a MS.
copy of which was in the library of Gerard Jo. Vollius
(fee lib. iii. de Hijlor. La:in. c. 6.); and afterwards
continued to th ~ year 1474, when it was firfl printed
at Cologne ~l'piJ Arnoldi fer Huernen. It was repub\ilhed
in 148 I by Heinricus Wilczburgh de Vach, a Cluniac
monk, without mentioning the name either of the printer or of the place of publication. It is plain that C.u.
ton had one at leafr, or n:JOre probably both, of thefe
editions before him, when he wrote his continuation of
Polychronicon, as he mentions this work in his preface,
and ad 'pts the fentiments of its editcr_ (See l\hERMAN, vol ii p. 37. and his Documenta, N° VII. XXiV .
and XXV.)
Obj.2. "There is a farther circum france in Caxton'~
hifrory, that it feems inconiill:ent with the record; fur
we find him Rill beyond fea, about twelve years after
the
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perfon, more eminent than a mercer, and a public purle, Printing' ..
mull: needs be concerned in fa public a good: and the ---v---'
more he confidered, the more inquifitive he was to fina
he might have done with eafe at home, if he had got out the truth. So that he had formed his hypothell5
Cor/ellis into his hands, as thl! record imports, fo many before he had found his record; which he publi/bed, he
years before: but he probably learnt it at Cologne, fays, as a friend to tru~h; not to fufFer one man to be
where he rdlded in 1471, (Recu/e, &c. ibid.), anJ intitled to the worthy atchievements of another; and as.
whence books had been firll: printed with date the year a frie~d. to hin&:~f, not to ~ofe one of his bell: arguments
of ent,tlmg the kmg to tIll:> art.' But, it Atk) ns was
before."
Anf.-Caxton tells us, in the preface to The Hi}lory nothimfdt-' the contriver, he was impofed upon at leafl:
0/ Tr'l)" that he began that tranihtion March I. 1468, by [c)me more cr:.l.{ty man; who imagined that his interefl:
at Bru;;e5; th;!t he proceeded on with it at Ghent; in the cau[e, and the warmth that he thowed in profecuthat he fini/bed it at Cologne in 1471 ; and printed it, tiug it, would induce him to fwallow for genuine whatprobably, in that city with his own type,. He "'as 30 ever was otF<::reu of the kind."
Anf.-On the other hand, i, it likely that Mr Atkyn~
years abroad, chiet1y in Holland; and lived in the COUll
of Margaret duchefs of Burgundy, lilter of Edward would dare to forge a record, to be laid before the king
IV. It was therefore much eaGer to print his book at and council, and which his adverfaries, with whom he
Cologne, than to crofs the tea to learn the art at Oxford. was at law, could difprove ?-( 2.) He fays he received
But further, there was a fpecial occafion for his print- this hill:ory from a perion of honour, who was fome time
ing it abroad. Corfellis had brought over io far the keeper of the Lambeth library. It was eai'y to have
art of printing as he had learned it at Harlem, which confuted this evidence, if it was falfe, \\hen he publiJ11ed,
was the method of printing on wooden feparate types, it, April 25. 1664'-(3.) Jo1;n Bagford (who was
having the face of the letter cut upon them. But the born in England IOSI, and might know Mr Atkyns,
art of eafling metal types being divulged in 1462 by the 'who died in 1677), in his Hillary of Printing at Oxworkmen of Mentz, Caxton thought proper to learn ford, blames thofe who doubted of the authenticity of
that advantageous branch before he returned to Eng- the Lambeth M.s.; and tells us that he knew Sir John
land. This method of call:ing the types was fuch an Birkenhead had an authentic copy of it, when ill 1665
improvement, that they looked on it as the original of [which Bagford by fome mifrake calls 1664, and is folprinting; and Caxton, as moll: others do, afcT)bes that lowed in it by Meerm:.tnJ he was appoilted by the houfe
to Mentz.-Caxton was an affill:ant with Turnour in of commons to draw up a bill relati:lg to the exercife
getting off Corfellis; but it is nowhere fuppofed that of that art. This is confirmed by the J ournaIs of that
he came with him into England. (See MURMAN, vol. houfe, Friday Oct. 27. 1665. vol. VIn. p. G22. where
ii. p. 34. B.)
. it is ordered. that this Sir John Birkenhead fhould carry
Obj. 3.-" As the Lambeth record was never heard the bill on that head to the houfe oflords for their conoj before the puh!ieation 0/ Atkyn's book, fa it has never fent.-The act was agreed to in th;; upper houfe on
fince been feen or produced by any man; though the Tueiday Oct. 31. and received the royal alfent on the
regifiers ofCante:bury have on many o~cllfions been di- fame day; immediately after which the parliament was
ligentlyand partlculally fearched for It. They were prorogued. See Journall 0/ the Houfe 0/ Lords, Vol •.
examined, without doubt, very carefully by archbifhop XI. p. 700.-I5 it probable, then, that after Mr
Parker, for the compiling his Antiquities 0/ the Britijh Atkyns had publifhed his book in A p! il 1664, the par.
Church; where, in the life of Thomas Bourchier, tho' liament th<;ught proper, the next year, to iniijuire into,
he congratulates that age on the noble and ufeful in- the right of fig king'l prerogative; and that Sir John
vention of printing, yet he is fllent as to the introuuc- Birkenhead took care to infj.-e.1 the original, then in
tion of it into England by the endeavours of that arch- the cull:ody of archbifhop Sheldon: and, finding it not
bifhop: nay, his giving the honour of the invention to fufl1cient to prove what Mr Atkyns had cited it f~r,
Stra{burg clearly /bows lhat he knew nothing of the made no report of the MS. to the hou[e; but only mofiory of Corfellis conveyed from Harlem, and that the ved, that the former law /bonld be re.1ewed. The MS •.
record was not in being in his time. Palmer himfelf was probably never returned to the proper keeper of it ;
owns, "That it is not to be found there now; for that but was afterwards burnt in the fire of London, Sept.
the late earl of Pembroke alfured him, that he had em- 13. 1666.-( 4.) That printing was praClifed at Oxployed a perfon for fame time to fearch for it, but in ford, was a prevailing opinion long before Atkyns. Bryvain:" (Hijl. 0/ Printing, p. 314.) On thefe grounds an Twyne, in his A;)%gia pro Antiquitate Academia? Ox:
we may pronounce the record to be a forgery; though onie'!/is, publifhed 1608, tells us, it is fo delivered do·.vn
all the writers abovementioned take pains to fupport its in ancient writingl; h;1ving heard, probably, of thiz
credit, and call it an authentic pit/ceo
Lambtlh 1\1S. And king Charles 1. in his letters paAtkyns, who by his manner of writing feems to have ·tent to the Univerfity of Oxford, March 5. in tile elebeen a bold aud vain man, might poffibly be the inven- venth of his reign, 1635, melltions printing as brought
tor: for he had an intereft in impoflng it upon the to Oxford from abroad. As to what is objected, "that
world, in order to confirm the argument of his book, it is not likely that the prefs /bould undergo a ten or
that printing. was 0/ the prerogative royal; in oppofition. eleven years fleep, viz. from 1468 to 1479," it is proto the company 0/jlalioners, with whom he was engaged bably urged without foundation. Corfellis might print
in an expenfive fnit of law, in dtfence oftheking'.'pa- feveral books without date or name ofrhe place, as UI.
tents, under which he claimed fome exclz!fivc. porz.uers 0/ ric Zell did at Cologne, from 1467 to 1473, and from
printing. For he tells us, p. 3. 'That, upon conli- that time to 1494- Corfellis's name, it may be fai,d,
derins the thing, he could not but think that a public appears not in any of his publications; but neither does.

Printing. the fuppofeu tranfaCtions, " learning with great charge
- - v - - and trouble the: art of printing" (Recule 0/ the HiJlorifs
of Troye, in the end of the 2d and 3d books); which
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of Jo:tnnes Peterfhemius.

[See MEERMAN, vol. I.
&c.
Further, the famous Shakefpeare, who was born in
I 564, and died in 1616, in the Second Part of Henry VI.
act iv. fc. 7. introduces the rebel John Cade, thus upbraiding Lord Treafury Say: "Thou haa moa traite·
roully cOITupted the youth of the realm, in creating a
grammar.fchool: and whereas, before, our forefathers
had no other book but the fcore and the tally, thou haa
caufed Printing to be tifed; and, contrary to the king,
his crov.-i1, and dignity, thou haitbuilt a paper-mill.'lWhence now had Shakefpeare this accufation againa
lord Say? We are told in the Poetical Regilter, vol. II.
p. 231. ed. Lond. 1724, that itwas from Fabian, Pol.
Vergel, Hall, Holling!hed, Grafton, Stow, Speed. &c.
But not one of there afcribes printing to the reip'n of
Henry VI. On the contrary, Stow, in his Annals,
printed at London 1560, p. 686, gives it exprefsly to
William Caxton, 147 I. "The noble fcience of printing
was about tl:ristime found out in Germany at Maguace,
by on-e John Guthumburgus a knight. One Conradus
an Almair.e brought it into Rome: William Caxton ef
London mercer, brought it into England about the
year r 4 7 [, and fira practifed the fame in the Abbie of
St Peter at Wef.tmin:il:er; after which time it Was like·
v,i[e praCtifed in the Abbie, of St Augnfl:ine at Canterburie, Saint AlbOl'lS, and other monafteries of El1gland." What theB 'fhall we fay, that the ab(we is an
anachronifm arbitrari1yput into the mouth of an igno.
rant fellow out of Shakefpeare's head? We might believe fo, butthat we have the record of Mr Atkyns confirming the fame in king- CharlesII.'s time. ffilall we
fay, that'Mr Atkyns borrowed the fiory from Shakefpeare, and publiihed it with fome improvements of
money laid out by Henry VI. from whellce it might
he received by Charles II. a.s a prerogative of the 'crown ?
But this is improbable, £ince Shakefpeare makes Lord
Trea[Lirer Say the in'!l:rument of importing it, of whom
Mr Atkyns mentions not a wotd. Anotl1er difference
there will frill be between Shakefpeare and the Lambeth
MS.; the poet placing it before 1449, in wbich year
Lord Say was beheaded; the MS. between 1454 and
1459, when Bonrchier was arthbifhop. We mull fay,
thea, that lOid SilY firlt laid the fcheme, and fent fome
one to Harlem, though without fuccefs; but after fome
years it ,,-as attempted happily by Bourchier. And
we lilUit conclude, that as the generality of writers have
overlooked the invention of printing at Harlem with
wooden type~, and have afcribed it to Mentz wbere meta!
types \\'ere firH made nre of; fo in Enghnd they have
p:rued by Corfellis (cr the fira Oxford Printer, whoever
he W;iS, who printed with <woodcm type's at Oxford), and
only mentioned Caxton as the original artilt 'who printed with metal types :tt Weil:minHer. [See MEERMAN,
vol. ii. 7, 8.] It is il:range, that the learned commen·
tators on the great dramatic poet, who are fo minutely
par~icular upon lefs important occafieTIS, fh'ould every
('ne of them, Dr Johnfon e):cepted, pafs by this curie,us
pauage, leavin;~ it entirely unn0ticed. And how has
Dr Jnhrfon triflec, by £lightly remarking, " th:tt Shake{peare 'is a little too early with this accufation !" -The
gre:lt critic had undertaken to decipLer obfolete words,
~nd inveGigate v-nintelligible phrafes; bnt never, perh·?ps, beLlowed a thought on Caxton or Corfellis, on

p. 34.; vol. II. p.
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Mr Atkyn~ or the authenticity of the Lambeth Re- l'rintin~.
cord.
~
But, independent of the record altogether, the book
fiands firm as amOflument of the elCercife of printing in
Oxford fix years older thAn any book cf Cax ton's with
a date. In order to get clear of this arong faEt Dr
Middleton,
(. Suppofes the date in queRion to have been falfified
originally by the printer either by delign or mi!l:ake ; and
an X to have been dropped or omitted in the age of its
impreffion. Examples of ~his kind, he fays, are common
in the hiltory of printing. And," whila I am now
writing, at! unexpected inll:ance is fallen inn my hands,
to the Cupport ,of my opinion; .,n Intll'ZlIra!ion Speecb of
the Wocdwardian Prof1for, j}lr M{irm, jult frelh from
the prefs, with its date given 10 years earlier than it
fhould have been, by the omialon ( I f an x, viz.
MDCCXXIV; and the very ~lunderexemplified in the lafl;
piece printed at Cambridge, which I f.uJllpefe to have
happened in the firfi: from Oxford."~ To this it has
been very ptoperiy an[wered, That we fho-uld not pretend to fet aiide the authority of a pla,:n date, without
very fhong and cogent rea[ons; :and what the Doaor
has in this c;:t[e advanced will not appear, on examination, to catry that weight with it that he feem~ to imagine. There may be, and have been, miltakes and forgeries in the date both of books and of records too;
but this is ne'\l'er aHo'Wed as a rea[on for fufpecting {uch
as bear no mark of either. We cannot from a blunder
in the laa book printed:a-t Cambridge, infer a like blunder in the fitil: book printed at Oxford. Beii-des, the
type ufed in this our Oxfortl edition feems to be no
fmall proof of its antiquity. It is the Getman letter,
and very nearly tIle fame with that ufed by Fun: [who
has been fl:lppe[ed to be] the firfi: printer; vrhereas
Caxton and Rood ufe a quite different letter, fometh;ng
between this German and our old Engliili letter, which
was foon after il'ltrodllcoo by De W Ol'de 2l'11d Bynfon.
2. " For the probability of his opinion (he fays),
the book itfelf affords fufficient proof: for, not to itlfift
on what is lefs mater,ial, the neatnefl if the letter, and re.
gularity of tf;e jJdge, :&c. above thofe of Caxton, it has
one mark, that feems to have carried the matter beyond
prabable, and to make it evm ceftain, viz. the uje ofjignaturef, or letters of the alphabet placed at the bot~om
of the page, to {how tlle fe<juel of the pages and leaves
of each book; an improvement contrived'for the direction of the bDokblnde-rs; which yet was not praCtifed
or invented at the time when this l:ook is fu:p!,>,o[ed to
be printed; fur we find no fignatmes in the b,)()/.;s of
Fault or Schoeffer at Mentz, nor in the, improved or
beautiful impl'effions of John de Spira and l:n[~n at
Venice, till feveral years later. VJ e have a book in our
library, that feems to fix the very time of their invenfon,
at lealt in Venice; the place where the :1rt itf~lr receiverl
the gl'~atea improvements: B,ddi lttllwa fllper COllie;
f5e. printed by John de Coiollia an,l Jr;. Manthemde
G,~errd'Zem (/lInO MCCCCLXXIIII. It is a large and fair
'Jolnme in folin, withol1tfigllt.tllrc.r, till about the middle
of the h00k, in which they are firll: ;il:YGc\lcf:d, and [0
continued forward: \\hich makes it probabl~, that the
firlt thought of :hcm was fug-gefl:ed durin:; tbe imf'l'ei~
fion; for we h:we likewd'c Le[lura flartho!i fuper Cod.'i-.
&c. in two noble and' beautiful volumes in folio, Finud
the
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the year before at the fame place, by V~ndelin de Spira, the fignatures, though invented by our Oxford pri:lter,
without them: yet from this time forward they are gerally found in all the works of the Venetian printers,
and from them propagated to the other printers .of Europe. They were ured at (L) Cologne, in 1475; at
Paris, 1476; by Caxton, not before 1480: but if the
difcovery had been brought into England, and praaifed
at Oxford 12 years before, it is not probable that he would
have printed fo long at Well:minfl:er without them.
Mr Palmer indeed tells us, p. 54, 180, that Anthony
Zarot WAS efieemed the inventor of fig natures ; and that
they are found in a Terence printed by him at Milan
in the year 1470, in which he firfl: printed. I have not
feen that Terence; and can only fay, that I have obf~rved the WAnt of them in fome later works of this,
as well as of other excellent printers of the fame place.
But, allowing them to be in the Terence, and Zarot
the inventor, it confutes the date of our Oxford book
as effectually as if they were of later origin at Venice;
as I had reafon to imag;ne, from the tefl:imony of all
the books that I have hitherto met with."--As to
thefe proofs, firfl:, the neatnefs of the letter, and the regularity of the page, prove, if any thing, the very revl:rfe of what the Doctor afferts. The art of printing
was almoft in its infancy brought to perfection; but at:'
terwards debafed by later printers, who confulted rather
the cheapnefs than the neatnefs of their work. Our
le.trned differtator cannot be unacquainted with the labours of Fun and Jenfon. He mu(\; know, that though
other printers may have printed more correctly, yet
fcarce any excel them, either in the neatnefs of the
letter, or the regularity of the page. The fame may
be obferved in the Englifh printers. Ca-xtcn and
Rood were indifferently good printers; de Worde and
Pynfon were worfe; and thofe that follow them mofl:
abominable. This our anonymous Oxford printer excels
them all ; and for this very reafon we fhould judge him
to be the moft ancient of all. Our differtator lays great
Hrefs on the nfe of fignatures. But no certain conclu£Ion can be drawn either from the ufe or non-ufe of
thefe lelfer improvements of printing. They have in
different places come in ufe at different times, and have
not been continued regularly even at the fame places.
If Anthony Zarot ufed them at Milan in J470, it
is certain later printers there did not follow his exampIe; and the like might happen alfo in England. But,
what is more full to our purpofe, we have in the Bodleian library an .LEfop's Fables printed by Caxtoll.
This is, it is believed, the firfl: book which has tbe
leaves numbered. But yet this improvement, though
more ufefu1 than that of the fignatures, was difufed
both by Caxton himfelf and other later printers in England. It is then:fore not at all furprifing (if true ) that
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might not immediately come into general ufe. And ~
confequently, this particular carries with it no fuch
certain or effectual confutation as our dilfertator boafts
of.
3. What the Doctor thinks farther confirms his opi"nion is, "That, from the time of the pretended da~e 01
this book, anno 1468, we have no other fruit or production from the prefs at Oxford for I I years next following; and it cannot be imagined that a prefs, efl:abliihcd
with fo much pains and expence, could be fuJfered to
be fo long idle aud ufe1ef<;."-To this it may be anfwered, in the words of Oxonides, 10:, That his bookit'
may have been 10ft. Our firll: printers, in thofe days
of ignorance, met with but fmall encouragement; they
printed but few books, and but few copies of thofe
books. In after-times, when the fame books were re~
printed more correctly, thofe firft editions, which were
not as yet become curiofities, were put to common ufes.
This is the reafon that we have fo few remains of the
firft printers. \Ve have only four books of Theodoric
Rood, who feems by his own verfes to have been a verr
celebrated printer. Of John Lettou-William de Mach~
linia, and the fchoolmafter of 8t Alban's, we have fcarce
any remains. If this be confidered, it will not appear
imprffible that our printer fhould have followed his buli.nefs from 1468 to 1479, and yet time have de£hoyed
his intermediate works. But, 2dly, We may account
ftill another way for this difiance of time, without altering the date. The Civil Wars broke out in 1469; thi ..
might probably oblige our Oxford printer to fhut up
his prefs; and both himfelf and his readers be othelwife engaged. If this were the cafe, he might not return to his work again till 1479; and the next year.
not meeting with that encouragement he deferved, he
might remove to fame other country with his types.
Dr Middleton concludes with apologifing for his
" fpending fo much pains on an argument fo inconfiderable, to which he was led by his zeal to do a piece
of jufl:ice to the memory of our worthy countryman
William Caxton; nor fufFer him to be robbed of the
glory, fo clearly due to him, of havin~fidl impt;rted iHto this kingdom an art of great ufe and benefit to man..
kind: a kind of merit that, in the fenre of all nations,
gives the beft title to true praife, and the~eft claim to
be commemorated with honour to pofierity."
13
The fact, however, againft which he contends, but The real
which it feems impoffible to overturn, does by no means claims of
derogate from the honour of Caxton, who, as has been ~axton.and
:!hown, was the firft perfon in England that practifed the C~rfe~~iO
. . wit
. h j 1'..&1
fl. re'pC"'lveart 0 f prmtmg
lfJue types, an d con fiequent1y the fi rLL
ly.
who brought it to perfection; whereas Corfellis printed
with Jeparate Gut types in 'Wood, being the only method
3 U
which

( L) Dr Middleton is mi!l:aken in the time and place of the invention of lignatures. They are to be found
even in very ancient MS8. which the earliefl: printers very ftudioufly imitated; and they were even ufed in fome
editions from the effice of Lawrence Coll:er (whence Corfellis came), which confill:ed of wooden cuts, as in Figur.c typic.e.et atltitypiu Novi ejlamerzti; and in fome editions with metal types, as inGaJP. Pergamet!fis epijlolte, pull..
lilhed at Paris, without a date, but printed A. D. I47C', (l\!aittaire·, Annal. vol. i. p. 25.); and in MamflZetrdlus, • See Mait.
printed by Helias de Llouffen, at Bern in Switzerland, 1470; and in De Tondeli 'IJfjiOflC, at Antwerp, 1472. taire.
Venice, therefore, was not the place where they were firfl: introduced.-They began to be ufed in Baldzli, it
feems, when the book was half finilhed. The printer of that book might not know, or did not think,.of th«
ufe of thlZm before. See Mrrrman, voL ii. p. 18.; an.j Phil. Tranj. vol. xxiii. nO £08. p. 15 0 !t.
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Into this de:ail,

------- therefore, we have been led, not fa much by the 1m·
portance of the queftion, as on account of feveral anecdotes connected with it, which feemed equally calculated
to fatisfy curiofity and afford entertainment.
Caxton had been bred very reputably in the way of
trade, and ferved an apprenticefhip to one Robert Large
a mercer; who, after having been llieriif and lord I?ayor
of London, died in the year 1441, and left by will, as
may be fem in the prerogative-offi.~e, XXlIll merks ,to
his ·apprentic€ William Caxton: a confiderable legacy
in thofe days, and an early teftimonial of his good charatter and integrity.
From the time of his mafter's death, he fpent the
following thi:-t), years beyond fea in the bufi~efs of mer.chandife: where, in the year 1464, we find him empl~y
ed by Edward IV. in tl'public an~ ho?oui'able negoclation, jointly with one Richard Whitehill, Efq; to tranfact: and conclude a treaty of commerce between the
king and his brother-in·law the duke of Burgundy, to
'whom Flanders belonged. The commiffion ftyles t.hem,
ambqfJiatores, procuratores, nU1lcio!, 2f deputato! ]pee/aks;
and gives to both or either of them full powers to treat,
&c.

Whoever turns dver his printed works, muft contract
a refpect: for him, and be convinced that he preferved
the fame character through life, of an h~neft, modeft,
man; greatly in~~~rious to do. g?od to his country, to
the beft of his abIlIties, by fpreadmg among the people
[uch books as he thought ufeful to religion and good
manners, which were chiefly tranDated from the Fren<:h.
The novelty and ufefulnefs of his art recommended him
to the fpecial notice and favour of the great; under
whofe protection, and at whofe expence, the greateft
part of his works were p'ublillled: Some of them ar,e
addreITed to king Edward IV. his brother the duke ?f
. Clarence, and their filler the duchefs of Burgundy; m
whofe fervice and pay he lived many years ?efore he
began to print, as .he ofte.n ac.knowledges with great
gratitude. He prmted hkeWlfe for the ufe, and by
the exprefs order, of He.nr~ VII. ~i~ fon prince Arthur, and many of the pnnclpal nobility and gentry of
that age.
It has been generally aITerted and be1!eved,. t~at all
his books were printed in the abbey of Weltmmfter;
yet we have no aITurance of it from himfelf, nor any
mention of the place before the year. 1477: f? that
he had been printing feveral years without tellmg us
where.
There is no clear account left of Caxton's age: but
he was certainly very old, and probably above fourfcore,
at the time of his death. In the year 1471 he com~plained of the infirmities of age. creeping llpon him,
and feeblil1O" his body: yet he ltved 23 years after,
and purfued his bunnefs, with eX,traordinary diligenc.e,
in the abbey of Wellminfter, till the. year 1494. m
v:hich he died; not in the year followmg, as all who
write of him affirm. This appears from fome verfes
at the end of it book, called " Hilton's Scale of Perfcaion," printed in the fame year:
Infynite laud with thankynges many foIde
I yield to God me focouryng with his grace
This bake to finyfhe which that ye beholde
Scale of.PerfeC1ion-calde in every place

]
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Wheleof th' auCl:or \Valter Hilton was
--.,~
And Wynkyn de Worde this hath fett in print
1n William.Caxftons haws fo fyll the cafe,
God reft his foule. In joy ther.mot it ftynt. ....
Impre/fus anno falut!s r.1CCCCLXXXl.lIl!.

Though he had printed for the uft! of Edward IV.
and Henry VII. yet there appears no ground f?r the
notion which Palmer takes up, that the fira printers;.
and particularly Caxton, were fworn fen'ants and printers to the crown; for Caxton, as far as can be obferved, gives not the leaft hint or any. fu~h character or
title; though it [eems to h~ve been I~ftl~uted not long
after his death; for of hiS two prIncipal workmen,
Richard Pynfon and Wynkyn de Worde, the one was
made printer to the king, the othe: to t?e king's mother the Lady Margaret. Pyn(on gives hlmfelf the firH:
title, in The Imitation oJ"tbe Life of Chrffl; printed by
him at the commalldment of the Lady Margaret, whG
had tranflated the fourth book of it from the French,
in the year 1504-: and Wrnkyn de Worde aITumes the
fecond, in Tbe feven Penitential Pfalm.r, expounded by
Bifhop Fifher, and printed in the year 15°9. Bnt th.ere
is the title of a book given by Palmer, t.hat feems. to
contradict what is here faid of Pynfon: VIZ. Plaltmum
ex mandata 'ViBorirf!.lJimi Anglia: Regis Henrici Seplimi, fer
GulielmUl1! Fanque, imprdJorem regium, anno MDIlII ; whlc.h
being the only work that hai ever .bee~ found of thiS
printer, makes it probable that be dIed .m the ~ery year
of its impreffion, and was fucceeded Immed~ately by
Richard Pynfon. No book hath yet been difcover.ed
printed in Scotland in this period, though.the Enghfh
printers were able to 'export fome of the;r works to
other cOQntries. See Henry's Hj!olY of Great Britain,
vol. v. p. 47 t •
Y4
Before 1465, the uniform character was the old Go- Different
thie or German; whence our Black was afterwards ch~ra~er~,
r
formed. But in that. year an edition of Lactantius .was wr
u,e d~·'11I
printed in a kind of" Semi-Gothic, of great elegance, printing.
and approaching nearly to the prefent Roman type;
which laft was firft ufed at Rome in 1467, and foon after brought to great perfection in Italy, particularly by
Jenfon.
Towards the end of the fifth century, Aldus invented the Italic character which is now in ufe, called, from
his name, Aldine or CllrjiVU!. This [art of letter he
contrived, to prevent the great number of abbre,viations
that were then in ufe.
IS r fi.
The firft drays in Greek that can be difcoveted Of tJ~ 'If
are ~ few fentences which occur in the edition of Tul- G~~~ing~
ly's QjJices, 1465, at Mentz; but thefe were mifcrably p!I
incorrect and barbarous, if we may judge from the fpecimens Mr Maittaire has given us, of which the following is one:
.
o'l"lca'l"aa"ap'l",ualta7a "al 7a'l"OJ'I"",,,a.

In the fame year, 1465, was publifhed an editi.on of
LaCtantius's Ir1iitutes, printed in monafitrio Suhlace'!fi"
in the kingdom of Naples, in which the quotations from
the Greek authors are printed in a very neat Greek
letter. They feem to have had but a 'Very foall quantity of Greek types in the monaftery; for, in the firll
. part of the work, whenever a long fentence occurred, a
blank was left, that it might be written in with a pen:
:after the middle of the work, however, all the Greek
that oc:urs is printed.
The
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The firlt printers wkfettled at Rome wc~~ Conrad to be printed, as in thefe firQ editions, fo in fe, eral p,·j"t;"g-.
.~ Sweynheim anct Arnold Pannartz, who in~roduced the others for 20 or 30 years, without Marginal Keri or ~

prefent Roman type, in 1466, in Cicero's EpiflOltE Farn;/iares: in 1469 they printed a beautiful eJition of
Au/us Gel/ius, with the Greek quotations in a fair charaCt~r, .without accents or- fpirits, and with very few abbreviatIOns.
The firll whole book that is yet known is the Greek
Grammar of Confl:antine L:lfcaris, in quarto, revifed by
Demetrius Cretenfis, and printed by Dionyfms Pahlvi.
finus, at Milan, I476. In q81, the Greek Fldter
was printed here, with <l Latin tranDation, in fulio; as
Was lEfop's Fables in quarto.
f7enh'e foon followd the example of Milan; and in
1486 were publi111ed in th,lt city the Greek Plalfer and
the Batrachomyomachia, the former by Alexander. and
the latter by Launicus, both natives of Crete. They
were printed in a very uncommon charaCter; the latter
of th.m with accetlts and fpirit.r, and alfo with fcholia.
In 1488, however, all former publications in this
language were eclipfed by a fine edition of Homer's
l¥orks at Florence, in folio, printed by Demetrius, a
native of Crete. Thus printing (fays Mr Maittaire,
p. 18S.) feems to have attained its «"~ij of perfeCtion,
after having exhibited moft beautiful fpecimens of Latin, Greek, and Hebrew.
In 1493. a fine edition of lfocrates was printC}d at
Milan, in folio, by Henry German and Sebaftian ex
Pantremulo.
All the above works are prior in time to thofe of
Aldus, who has been erroneouDy fuppofed to be the
11ft Greek printer: the beauty, however, correCtnefs,
and number of his editions, place him in a much higher
rank than his predeceffors; and his charaCters in general were more elegant than any before ufed.
He was
born in 144S, and died in I5IS.
Though the noble Greek Looks of Aldus had raifed
an univerfal defire of reviving that tongue, the French
were backward in introducing it. The only pieces
printed by them were fome quotations, fo wretchedly
performed, that they were rather to be gueffed at than
read; in a charaCter very rude and uncouth, and without accents. But Francis Tilfard introduced the fiudy
«If this language at Palis, by his BI'';.o~ • 'YV6l[.l-rJ.l'vpl1<n, in
J S07; and that branch of printing ~a, afterwards fuccef~ful1y praCtifed by Henry, Robert, and Henry Stephens. See the article STEPHENS.
The earliell edition of the 'lI..ho/e Bible was, ftriCtly
fpeaking, the Complutenfian Polyglott of Cardinal
Ximenes; but as that edition, though finiilied in 1517,
was not publiilied till IS22, the Venetian Septuagint
Clf 1518 may properly be called the firll: edition of the
'Whole Greek Bible; Erafmus having publiilied the New
!6
Tell:ament on& ~t Bafi.l in I SI 6.
t)f the lid!:
A very fatisfaCtory account of Hebrew printing is
Hebrew
.
b y D r K enl11cott
.
.m h'IS A nnua ! A ccounts of
..
t h us gIven
'f1Dtlflg. tht Collation if Hehrew MSS. p. I 12. "The method
which fetms to have been originally obferved in printing the Hebrew BibJe ·was juft what might have been
expeCted: I. The Pentateuch i:1 1482. 2. The Prior
Prophets, in 1484. 3. The Pofl:erior Prophets, in 1486•
f· The Hagiugrapha, in -1487. Arid, after the four
great parts had been thus printed feparate1y (each with
a ~omn:cnt), the whol~ text (without a comment) was
prmted In one volume 10 1488; and the text continued

Majora, and with greater argument, to the more ancient
MSS. till about the year 1S20 fome of the Jews adopted
later MSS. and the JJIlafora; which abfurd preference hai
obtained ever finceY
Thus much for the ancient editions given by Jews.
In 1642 a Hebrew Bible was printed at Mantua un.
der the care of the moll learned Jews in Italy. Thi,
Bible had not been heard of among the Chrillians in
this country, nor perhaps in any other; though th
nature of it is very extraordinary. The text indeed i;;
nearly the fame with that in other modern editions; bu~
at the bottom of each page are various readings. amounting in the whole to above 2000, and many d them of
great confequence, colleCted from manufcripts, printed
editions, copies of the Talmud, and the works of the
moll: renowned Rabbies. And in one of the notes is
this remark :-" That in feveral paffages of the Hebrew Bible the differences are fo many and fo great,
that they know not which to fix upon as the true
readings."
We cannot quit the fubjeCt without obferving, on Dr
Kennicott's authority, that as the firft printed Bibles are
more correCt than the latter ones; fo the variations between the firll edition, printed in 1488, and the edition
of Vander Hooght, in 170S, at Amllerdam, in 2 vols
8vo, amount, upon the whole, to above 1200! See further Bowyer and Nichols, p. I I 2-1 17.
rr
When the art of printing was firft difcovered, they Anecdotes
only made ufe of one fide of a leaf: they had not yet of.ea:ly
found out the expedient of impreffing the other. ·When prmtmg.
their editions were intended to be curious, they: omit-,
ted to print the firft letter of a chapter, for which they
left a blank fpace, that it might be painted or illumin;tted at the option of the purchafer. Several ancient volumes of thefe early times have been found, where thefe
letters are wanting, as they neglected to have them
painted.
When the art of printing was firft eltabliilied, it was
the glory of the learned to be correCtors of the prefi to
the eminent printers. Phyficians, lawyers, and biiliops
themfelves, occupied this department. The printers then
added frequently to their names thoie of the correCtors of
the prefs; and editions were then valued according to
the abilities of the correCtor.
'
In the produCtions of early printing m:;ty be dill:in.
guilbed the various fplendid editions they made of Primer! or Prayer-book.;. They were embellifhed ",·ith cuts
finiilied in moll elegnnt talle: many of them were ludicrous, and feveral were obfcene. In one of them all
angel is reprefented crowning the Virgin Mary, and
God the Falher himfelf affifting at the ceremony. We
have feen in a book of natural hill:ory the Supreme Being reprefented as reading on the feventh day. when he
relled from all his works. Sometimes St Michael is
feen overcoming Satan; and fometime£ St Anthony appears attacked by various devils of moll hideous forms.
The Prymer of Salifoury, 1533, is full of cut,: at the
bottom ofthe:tide page there is the following remarkable
prayer:
~God be in my Bede,
And in my UnderO:andrnge.
God be in my Eyen,
And in my Lokyn::ic,
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God be in my Mouthe,
words ~ but not reaching fo high as as the letters, they
And in my Spekynge.make no impreffion when the work is printed. The firO:
God be in my Herte,
line being thus finifhed the compolitor proceeds to the
And in my think:inge.
next; in order to which he moves tae brafs-rule from beGod be at.myn ende,
hind the former, and places it before it, and thus compo!8
And at my departynge.
f~s another line againftit after the fame manner as before;
Method or
The workmen employed in the art of printing are of going on thus till his frick is full, when he empties all the
prjntin:. two kinds: compofItors, who range and difpofe the let- lines contained. in it i!l1to the gally.
ters into words, lines, pages, &c. according to the copy
The compoutor \hen fills and empties his compofingdelivered them by the author; and pre{[men, who apply Rick as before, till a complete page be formed; when
ink upon the fame, and take off the impreffion. The he ties it up with a cord or pack-thread; and fetting
types being cafr, the compolitor difhibutes each kind it by, proceeds to the next, till the number of pages to
by itfelf among the divilions of two wooden frames, an be contained in a fheet is completed; which done, he
upper and an under one, called cafes; each of which carries them to the impofing frone, there to oe rang,ed
is divided into little ,ells or boxes. Thofe of the upper in order, and fafiened together in a frame called a chafe;
cafe are in number 98: thefe are all of the fame fize; and this is termed impr!ling. The chafe is a reCtangular
and in them are difpofed the capitals, fmall capitals,iron frame, of diEerent dimenfions according to the fIze
accented letters, figures, &c. the capitals being placed of the paper to be pIinted, having two crofs-pieces of
In alphabetical order. In the cells of the lower cafe, the fame metal, called a IORg andjhort croft, mortifec;i at
which are 54, are placed the fmall letters, with the each end fo as to be taken out occafionally. By the
points, fpaces, &c.. The boxes are here of different different lituations of thefe croifes the chafe is fitted faT
iizes, the largeft being for the letters moll: ufed; and' different volumes: for quartos and oCtavos. one traverfe~
thefe boxes are not in alphabitical order, but the cells the middle lengthwife, the other broadwife, fo as to inwhich contain the letter oftenefr wanted are near eft terfett each other in the centre: for twelves and twentythe compo[ltor's hand. Each cafe is placed a little fours, the !hort crofs is' fhifted nearer to one end of
allope, that the compofitor may the more eafily reach the chafe; for folios, the long crofs is left entirely out,
Plate the upper boxes. The·inftrument in which the letters and the {hort one left in the middle; and for broadCCCCXV are fet is called a compq/ingflir:k (nO I.), which confills fides, both crolfes are fet afide. To drefs the chafe, or
of a long and narrow plate of brafs or iron, &c. on the range and fix the pages therein, the compolitor makes
right fidt: of which arifes a ledge, which runs the whole ufe of a fet of furniture, confifring of :flips of wood of diflength of the plate, and ferves to fufrain the letters, the ferent dimenlions, and about half an inch high, that
fides of wmich are to refr againlt it; along this ledge is they may be lower than the letters: fome of there are
a row of holes, which ferve for introducing the fcrew a placed at the top of the pages, and called headflickl;
in order to lengthen or {horten the extent of the line, others between them, to form the inner margin; others on
by moving the fliders be farther from or nearer to the the fides of the crolfes, to form the outer margin, where
fhorter ledge at the end d. Where margi.nal notes are the paper is to be doubled j and others in the. form of
required in a 'Work, the two :fliding pieces he are open- wedges to the fides and bottoms of the pages. Thus all
\'!d to a proper difrance from each other in fueh a man- the pages being placed at their proper difrances, and fener as that while the dil1ance between deforms the cured from being injured by the chafe and furniture pialeugth of the line in the text, the difrance between the ced about them, they are all untied, and faRened together
.two lliding-pieces forms the length of the lines for the by driving fmall pieces of wood called Ijuoim, cut in the
notes on the fide of the page. Before the compoGtor wedge-form, up between the llanting fide of the foot
proceeds to compofe, he puts a rule or thif.l flip of braf&- and the fide {licks and the chafe, by means of a piece of
plate, cut to the le~gth of the line, a~d 'Ii t~e fame hard wood and a mallet j and all being thus bound fall
height as the letter, m the compofing-frlck, agalOR th~ together, fo that none of the letters will fall out, it is
ledge, for the letter to bear againfi:. Things thus pre- ready to be committed to the prelfmen. In this condipared~ the compofitor having the copy lying before him, tion the work is called aform; and as there are ~wo c.f
and his ltick in his left hand, his thumb being over the thefe forms required for every 1heet~ when both fides are
ilider c; with the right he takes up the letters, fpaces, &c. to be printed, is is neceifa-ry the diilances between the
one by one, and places them againft the rule, while he pages in each form ihould be placed with fuch exaClnefs,
~11pports them with his left thumb by prefIing them to the that the impreffion of tlle pages in one form fhall fall exend of the {Eder c, the other hand being conftantly em· aClly on the back of the pages of the other, which is called
played in iettif\g in other lettel"S: the whole being per- regijler.
.
formed with a degree of expedition and addrefs not eaJy
As it is impoffible but that there muO: be fome mif.
to 'be imagin~d.
_,
_
takes in the work, either through the overfight of the
A little bemg thus compofed, If It end With a word compoutor, or by the cafual tranfpoution of letters in
or fyllOlble, aBU exa~l! fill the meafure, there needs ~o the ca~es; a fheet is printed off, which is called a proof,
f'Jrther care .. othennie, more fpaces are to be put m, and, g~ven _to the corr<,Clor; who J eading it over, and
or elfe the dIlbl1ce lelfened, between the fevcral words, recbfymg It by the copy, making the alterations in the·
in order to mdke the meafure quite full, fo th~t every margin, it is delivered back to the compofitor to be carline may end even. The [paces here ufed are pieces of reCled.
metal exa~~lly {b~ped li~e the thanks of the letters: they
The ,compoutor then unlocking the form upon theare ot vanous thlcknefles, and ferve, to fupport the let- cor:reClmg-Rone, by loofening the quoins ~r wedges
len, and. to preferve a. proper ddlance between the whl(;h bound the h.tters together, rectifies the mifrake~
.
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Ptintill(r. by picking out the faulty or wrong letters with a flen- wheel in the middle, round which leather-girts are faf- Print;,,!!'.

del' {harp-pointed fleel-bodkin, and puttin~ others into
their places. After this another proof is madet rent to
the author, and correCted as before; and laftly, there
is another proof called a rc'Vije, which is made in order
to fee whether all the miftakes marked in the laft proof
are corrected.
The prelfman's bnlinefs is to work off the forms thus
prepared and correCted by the compofitor; in doing
which there are four things required, paper, ink, balls,
and a prefs. To prepare the paper for ule, it is to be
firft wetted by dipping feveral {heets together in water:
thefe are afterwards laid in a heap over each other; and
to make them take the water equally, they are all prclfed clofe down with a weight at the top. The ink is
made of oil and lamp-black; for the manner of preparing which, fee Printing-INK. The balls, by which the
ink is .tpplied On the forms, are a kind of wooden funnels with hal1.dles, the cavities of which are filled with
wool or hair. as iii alfo a piece of alum leather or pelt
nailed over the cavity, and made extremely foft by
foaking in urine and by being well rubbed. One of
thefe the prelfman takes in each hand; and applying
one of them to the ink-block, daubs and works them
together to diftribute the ink equally; and then blackens the form which is placed on the prefs, by beating
with the balls upon the face of the letter.
Plate
The printing-prefs, reprefented nO 2. is a very cuCccCxV.rious though complex machine. The body conufts of
two ftrong cheeks a a, placed perpendicularly, and joined together by four crofs· pieces; the cap b; the head
c, which is moveable, being partly fuftained by two iron
pins or long bolts, that pafs the cap; the till or {helf
d d, by which the fpindle and its apparatus are kept in
their proper polition; and the winter e, which bears
the carriage, and fuftains the effort of the prefs beneath.
The fpindle j is an upright piece of iren pointed with
fiee1, having a male {crew which goes into the female
one in the head about four inches. Through the eye g
of this {pindle is faftened the bar k, by which the prelfm:m makes the impreffion. The fpindlepalfes through
a hole in the middle of the till; and its point works into a brafs pan or nut, fupplied with oil, which is fixed
to an iron plate let into the top of the platten. The
body of the fpindle is fuflained in the centre of an open
frame of polifhed iron, 1,1,2,2,3,3, fixed to it in
fuch a manner as, without obflruCting its free play, to
keep it in a fteady direCtion; and at the fame time to
ferve for fufpending the platten. This frame confifts
of two parts; the upper called the garter, I, I ; the
under, caned the crane, 2, 2. Thefe are conneCted together by two fhort legs or bolts, 3, 3 ; which being
fixed below in the two ends of the crane, pafs upward J
through two holes in the till, and are received at top'
into two eyes at the ends of the garter, where they are
fecured by fcrews. The carriage U i~ placed a foot
below the platten, having its fore-part fupported by a
prop called the joreJlay, while the other refts on the
winter. On this carriage, which fllftains the plaak,
are nailed two long iron bars or ribs; and on tte plank
are nailed fhort pieces of iron or {leel called cramp-ironJ.,
equall y tempered with the ribs, and which flide upon them
when the plank is turned in or out. Under the carriage
is fixed a lon~ piece of iron called the [Pit~ with a qO\lbl~

\!'...

tened, nailed to each end of the plank: and to the out- ~
fide of the fpit is fixed a rounce 1J1, or handle to turn
round the wheel. Upon the plank is a fquare frame or
coffin, ia which is inclofed a polifhed ftone on which
the form n is laid; at the end of the coffin are three
frames, viz,. the two tympans and friiket: the tympans
o are fquare, and made of three flips of very thin wood,
and at the top a piece of iron flill thinner j that called
the outer tympan is fafl:ened with hiRges to the coffin:
they are both covered with parchment; and between
the tlm are placed blankets, which are neeeHury to take
off the impreffion of the letters upon the paper. The
frilket p is a fquare frame of thin iron, fafl:ened with
hinges to the tympan: it is covered with paper cut in
the nece/fary places, that the {heet, which is pnt between the frilket and the great or outward tympan,
Dlay receive the ink, and that nothing may hurt the
margins. To regulate the margins, a fbeet of paper
is faftened upon this tympan, which is called the Iympon
foeet; and on each fide is fixed an iron point-, which.
makes two holes in the fheet, which is to be placed on
the fame points when the imprefIion is to be made on
the other fide. In preparing the prefs for working..
the parchment which covers the outer tympan is wetted
till it is very foft, in order to render the imprefIion
more equable; the blankets ara then put in, and fecured
from iIipping by the inner tympan: then while one
pre/fman is beating the letter with the balls q, covered
with ink taken from the ink-block, the other perum
places a {heet of white paper on the tympan-fheet ~
turns down the frilket upon it, to keep the paper clean
and prevent its flipping; then bringing the tympans
upon the form, and turning the roonce, he brings_
the form with the fione, &c. weighing about 3oolbs.
weight, under the platten; pulls with the bar, by
which means the platten prelfes the blankets and paper
clofe upon the letter, whereby half the form is printed;
then eafing the bar, he draws the form ftill forward;
gives a fecond pull; and letting go the bar, turns back
the form, takes up the tympans and friiket, takes out
the printed theet, aFld lays on a frefh one; and this i~
repeated till he has taken off the impreffion upon the
full number of fheets the edition is to confi fl: of. One
fide of the {heet being thus printed, the form for the
other is laid upon the pFefs, and worked off in the fame
manner.
Cbineftt PRINTING, is perfoFmed from wooden plank,
or blocks, cut like thofe ufed in printing of eanico, paper, cards, &c.
Rolling-prep PRJ.:Y'TI NG, is employed in taking off
prints or imprefIiom from copperplates engraven, etched, or [craped, as in mezzotintos. See ENGRAVING.
This art is {aid to have been as ancient as the year
15'40, and ~o owe its origin to Finiguerra, a Florentine goldfmito. who pouring fome melted brimftone
on an engraveR plate, found the exact impreffion cf
tae eagraving left in the cold brimflone, marked with.
black taken out of the firokes by the liquid fulphur:upon this he attempted to d{) the fame on filver plates.
with wet paper, by rolling it fmoothly with a roller;
and this fucceeded: but this art was not u[ed in England till the reign of king James I. when it was brought
from Al).twerl? by S~eed.. The form <if the rolling;
Fte(,}o
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Printing. preIs, the compofition of the ink Uled therein, and the at diO:ant intervals, from the porte feuille of one coneaor l'rinting. Prior.'

~

manner of applying both ill taking off prints, are as fol- to that of another, is preferved without any great exer- -.,,---J
luw;
.
tion of its owner: And hence it happens, .that whiHl:
Plate
The rolling-prefs AL, nO 3. may be divided into two the piCtures of Raphael have mouldered from their walls,
cc\.cxv. parts, the body and carriage: the body confill:s of Or deferted their canvas, the prints of his friend and co-'
two wooden cheeks pp, placed perpendicularly on a temporary Mark Antonio Raimondi continue in full
Hand or foot LM, which fuftains the whole, prefs. perfeCtion to this day, and give us a lively idea of the
From the foot likewife are four other perpendicular beauties of thofe paintings, which, without their affill:pieces c, c, c, c, joined by other crofs or horizontal ance, had been 100: to us for ever; or at leaft, could
ones d, d, d, which feeve to fuftain a fmc'oth even plank have been only known to us, like thofe of Zeuxis and
{'r t~bJe HIK, about four feet and a halflong, two feet Apelles, by the defcriptions which former writers oil
;llld a.llalf broad, and an inch and a half thick. Into the thefe fubjeCts have left us.
cbe~ks go two wooden cylinders or rollers, DE, FG,
Independent of the advantages which prints afford
about fix inches in diameter, borne up at each end by us, when confidered a' accurate reprefentations of paintthe cbecks, whofe ends, which are leffened to about ings, and imitations of fuperior produCtions, they are
two ind.es diameter, and c.alled trullllions, turn in the no lef.~ valuable for their po/hive merit, as immediate
tbeeks ab:ll1t two pieces cf wood in form of half- reprefentations of nature. For it mull: be recolleCted,
moons, lined with polifhed iron to facilitate the mo- that the art of engraving has not always beeJ;l. confined
tion. Lafily, to one of the trunninns of the upper 1'01- to the copying other produCtions, but has frequenller is fall:ened a crofs, confifting of two levers AB, or ly itfelf afpired to origindlity, and has, in this light,
p.ieces of wood, traverting each other, the arms of produced more inftances of its excellence than in the
~hich crofs ferve infiead of the bar or handle of the other.
Albert Durer, Goltzius, and Rembrant,
letter-prefs, by turning the upper roller, and when the amongll: the Dutch and Germans; Parmigiano and
plank is between the two rollers, giving the fame mo- D~lla Bella amongll: the Italians, and Callot amongft
tion to the under one, by drawing the plank forward the French, have publifued many prints, the fubjeCts of
and backward.
which, there is great reafon to fuppofe, were never
The ink ufed for copperplates, is a compGfition painted. Thefe prints may therefore becontidered as
made of 'the ftones of peaches and apricots, the bones original piCtures of thore mafiers, deficient only in thofe
of Iheep and ivory, all well burnt, and called Frank- particulars in which a print muft necelfarily be inferior
fort black, mixed with nut-oil that has been well boil- to a painting.
ed, and ground together on a marble, after the fame
The preceding dill:inCtion may perhaps throw f~me
manner as painters do their colours.
light on the proper method of arranging and claffing a
The method of printing from copperplates is as colleCtion of prints, which has been a matter of no [mall
follows; They take a fmall quantity of this ink on. a difficulty.
As an art imitating ;mo~her, the princirubber made of linen-rags, ftrongly bound abol1t each pal fhould take the leaJi, and the detign, compotition.
other, and therewiLh fmear the whole face of the plate and drawing, in print, being previous requifites to the
as it lies on a grate over a charcoal fire. The plate be- manner of execution and finilhing; prints engraved af.
illg fufficiently inked, they tirll: wipe it over with a ter paintings fbould be arranged under the name of the
foul rag, then w:th the palm of their left band, and painter; and every perfon who looks upon engraving
then \-V it1l that of the right; and to dry the hand and only a~ auxiliary, to painting, will confequently adopt,
forwilrd the wiping, they rub it from time to time in this mode of arrangement.
But when engraving is
whiting. In wiping the plate pcrfeCl;ly clean, yet confidered as· an original art, as imitating nature with'wi~hout taking the ink ont of the engraving, the ad- out the intervention of other methods, then it will cer.
dreis of the workman conlifts. The plate thus pI epa- tainly be propeno regulate the arrangement according
red, is laid on the plank of the preis; Over the plate to the mmes of the engravers.
PRIO R, in gener;!l, fomething before or nearer the
is laid the paper, tid!: well moiH:ened, to receive the
impreffion; and over the paper two or three folds of beginning than another, to which it is compared.
flannel. Things thus difpofed, the arms of ths crois
PRIOR, more particularly denotes the fuperior of a
,~lr~ pulled, and by that m~allS the plate with its fllrni- convent of monks, or the next undel' the abbot. See
.
ture palfed through between the rollers, \\'hich pinching ABBOT.
very H:rongly, yet equally, prelfes the moiLtened paper
Priors are either claujlral or conruentual.
Con'Venillto the ftrokes of the engra~ ing, wh.:nce it licks out lual are the .fame as abbots.
ClarJIral prior, is he
.:le ink.
who governs the religious· of an abbey Or pr iory in
PRINTS, the impreffions taken from a copperplate. cf)mmendam, havilig his jurifdiCtion wholly from the
See the lall :micle, and ENGRAVING.
abbot.
"',~"ttO~f
From the facility of being multiplied, prints have
Grant PRIOR, is the fuperi6r of a large abbey,
lild:.
0
d
' d an a dvantage over pamtmgs
..
b y no means I11con.
h
Iievera1 ;-,mperiors are required •
F
enve
were
.ngravm. fiderable. They are found to be more durable; which
PRIOR (Matthew), an eminent Englifh poet, was
may, however, infome degree be attributed to the clif- born at London in 1664. His father dying while he
ferent methods in which they are preferved. Many of was very young, an uncle a vintner, having given him
.the beft paintings of the early mall:ers have generally fomeeducati.on at Weftminftez:. fchool, took him home
had the misfortuae to be either painted on walls, or de- in order to breed him up to his trade. However, at·
pofited in large and unfrequented, and confequently his leifure hours he profecuted his ftudy of the claf~
damp and deftruClive, buildin:;s; whilft a print, palling, lies, Olnd cii1ecially of his favourite Horace. This introduced
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troduced him to fame. polite comp:my, who frequent- England and France, and rellored to them :l.~·yh or. ,8·
I r "'"
. ! - - v - cd his uncle's houfe; among whom the earl of Dor- turn of peace. Thefe alien priories were moil of them Fr;{/,,"'o
fet took particular notice of him, and procured him to founded by fuch as had foreign abbeys founded by them- ~
be fent to St John's college in Cambridge, where, in fel yes or by fame of their family.
1686, he took the degree of A. B. and afterwards beThe whole number is not exaCl:ly ,lfcert:lined: the Mr,came fellow of that eollecre. Upon the revolution , 'Mr nalliconhath given a lill ~)f 100: Weevcr, p. 338.1:LTs
Prior was brought to cou~t by the earl of Dorfet; and 11~.
in 1690 he was made fecretary to the earl of Berkeley,
Some of there cells were made indigenous or deniplenipotentiary at the Hague; as he was afterward zon, or endenizecl. The alien priories were fir11: ieil.~d
to the ambafradorand plenipotentiaries at the treaty by Edward I. 1285, on the breaking out of the w:l.r
of Ryfwick in 1697; and the year following to the between France and England; and it appears from a.
earl of Portland, ambalfador to the court of France. roll, that Ed,,-:ard II. alfo feized them, thongh this i~
He was in 1697 made fecretary of ftate for Ireland; not mentioned by our hiltorians; and to theie the <t',:t
and in 1700 was appointed one of the lords commif- of reltitution I Ed. III. feems to rtfer.
fioners of trade and plantations. In 17 10, he was
In 1337, Edward III, confifcatecl their ef1ates.
fuppofed to have had a illare in writing The Examiner. and let out the priories themfelves with all their lands
In 171 I, he was made one of the commiffioners of the and tenements, at his pleafure, for 23 years; at the
cufioms; and was fent minilter plenipotentiary to end of which term, peace being concluded between the
France, for the negoeiating a peace with that king- two nations, he rellored their efl:ates 136 I, as appears
dom. Soon after the acceffion of George I. to the by his letters patent to that of Montacute, county of Sothrone in 1714, he prefented a memorial to the court merfet, printed at large in Rymer, vol. vi. p. 3 I I. and
of France .• requiring the demolilhing of the canal and tranflated in Weever's Funeral Monuments, p. 339. At
new works at Mardy ke, The year following he was· other times he granted their lands, or lay pen!;ons ont
recalled; and upon hi:; arrival was taken up by a of them, to divers noblemen. They were alfo fequewarrant from the houfe of commons, and ltriEtly exa- fiered during Richard II.'s reign, and the head monamined by a committe of the privy. council. Robert fieries abroad had the king's licence to fell their lands to
Walpole, Efq; moved the hou[e of commons for an other religious houfes or to any particular perfons who
impeachment aga;nll him; and Mr Prior was ordered wanted to endow others.
in~o clofe cullody.
In 17 17, he was excepted out of
Henry IV. began his reign with fhowing fome fa·
the aCt of-grace; however, at the clofe of that year, vonr to th<! alien priories, relhring all the conventual
be was fet at liberty. The remainder of his days he ones, only referving to himfelfin time of war what they
fpent in tranquillity and retirement; and d;ed i;) 1721. paid in time of peace to tbe foreign abbeys.
His poems are well known, and juftly admired. He
They were all diifolved by att of parliament 2
is faid to have written the following_ eritaph for him- Henry V. and all their eltates vefl:ed in the crown.
[elf:
except fome lands granted to the college. of Fothering~
hay. The?.Cl: of dilfolution is not printed in the ih" Nobles and heralds, by your leave,
tute books, but it is to be found entire in Rymer's FteHere lie the bones of Matthew Prior,
dera, IX. 283' and in the Parli,lment Rolls, vol. iv.
The fon of Adam and of Eve:
p. 22. In general, there lands were appropriated to
Let Bourbon or NaHau go higher."
religious ufes. Henry VI. endowed his fonndations at
AlienPRloRIES, were cells of the religious houfes in Eton in Cambridge with the lands of the alien priC'England which belonged to foreign monaGeries: for ries, in purfuance of h,is father's deflgn to appropriate
when manors or tithes were given tn foreign convents,thi them all to a no'ble college at Oxford. Others \\'cre
monks, either, to increafe their own rule, or rather to granted in fee to the prelates, nobility, or private perhave faithful fl:ewards of their revenues, built a fmall fons. Such as remained in the crown were l,~ranted by
convent there for the reception of fuch a number as they Henry VI. 1440, to a rcbilliop Chichley, &c. and
thought proper, and conllituted priors over them.- they became part of his and the royal found,,_tions.
Within thefe cells there was the fame diltinCtion as in See Some Accoullt of Alien-prioriu, &c. in two volumes
thofe priories which were cells fubordinate to fome oCtavo.
great abbey; forne of thefe were conventual, and, haPRIORITY, the relation of fomething confidered as
ving priors of their own ehoofing, thereby became entire prior to another.
focieties within themfelves, and received the revenues , PRIORITY, in law, denotes an antiquity of tenure, in
belonging to their feveral houies for their own ufe and comparifon of another lefs ancient.
benefit, paying only the ancient apport (A), acknowPRISCIANUS, an eminent grammarian, born at
ledgment, or obvention, at firfi the iurplufage, to the Crefarea, taught at C0311antinople with great reputaforeign houfe; but others depended entirely on the fo- tion about the year 525. Laurentius Val'la calls Pr;.
reign honfes~ who appointed and removed their priors fcian, Donatus, and Servius, trium'Viri in re grammatica ;
at pleafure. Thefe tr.:nfmitted all their revenues to and thinks none of the ancients who wrote after them
the foreign head houfes; for which reafon their eftates fit to be mentioned with them. He compofed a work
Were generally feized LO carryon the wars between De arte g'rammatica, which was firfi printed by AIJus
at
Prior.

Clr

(A) Apportus or apportagium (from portare)~ an acknowledgment~ oblation, or obvention, to the mother hOIl[e
church. Du Gange.
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?rifcilU:t- at Venice in 14-76; and another Dt: t1atutalibul qu,z- but they are blunt, ferving rather to bruifc: its prey
nitb jlionibuJ, which he dedicated to Chofroes king of Per- than to divide it by cutting. Before the mou th are
The rop
iia: befide which, he tran{lated Dionyfius's defcrip- two foramina, fuppofed to be the noftrils.
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~ tion of the world into Latin verfe. A perfon who
writes falfe Latin, is proverbially {aid to " break Pdfcian's head."
PRISCILLIANISTS, in church.hi£lory, Chrifiian
heretics, fo called from their leader Prif-cillian, a Spaniard by birth, and bifhop of Avila. He is faid to have
praCtifed magic, and to have maintained the principal errors of the Manichees ; but his peculiar tenet was, That
it is lawful to make falfe oaths in order to {upport one's
caufe and interell:.
PRISM, an oblongfolid, contained under more than
four planes, whofe bafes are equal, parallel, and alike fitu:ated. See OPTICS, nO 142.
PRISON, a goal, or place of confinement.
Lord Coke obferves, that a prifon is only a place
-.of fafe c_ll£lody, falva cujiodia, not a place of punifhment. If this be fo, and it cannot be queftioned, prifons ought not to be, wha.t they are in moft parts of
Europe, loathfome dungeons. Any place where a
perfon is confined may be faid to be a prifon; and
,,,hen a procefs is iffued again!t one, he mu£l, when
arrefted thereon, either be committed to prifon, or be
bound in a recognizance with ~uTeties, or elie give bail,
according to the nature of the· cafe, to appear at a certain day in court, there to rrake anfwer to what is alledged again£l him. . Where. a perfon is taken and fent
to prifon, in a civil cafe, he may be releafed by the
plaintiff in the fuit; but if it.be for treafon or felony,
he may not regularly be difcharged, until he is indicted
of the faCt and 'acquitted. See INDICTMENT, anq the
next article.
PRISONER, a perfon refirained or kept in prifon
upon an aCtion civil or criminal, or upon commendment: and one may be a prifoner on matter of record,
or matter of faa:. A prifoner upon matter of record,
is he who, being prefent in court, is by the court committed to prifon; and the other is one carried to prifan upon an arreft, whether it be by the fheriff, ccnftable
or other officer.
PRISTIS, the SAWFISH, is generally conlidered
as a fpecies of the/qJlaius orjhark genus, comprehending
under it feveral varieties. Mr Latham, however, is of
opinion that it ought to be conlidered as a diftinCt genus itfelf, alld that the charaCteriftic5 of the ieveral
varieties are fufficient to confiitute them diftinCl fpecies. According to him therefore the priJIil is a genus
belonging to the order of amphibia nan!t'! ; and its characters are as follow: A long plane beak or fnout, with
{pines growing like teeth out of both edges; four or
fiveJpiracula, or breathing apertures, in the fides of the
neck: the body is oblong and almoft round, with a
rough coriaceous !kin; the mouth is fituated in the
lower part of the head; and the nollrils, before the
mouth, are half covered with a membranaceous lobe;
behind the eys are two oval holes; the ventral fins approach one another, and in the male are placed about
the organs of generation; there are no fins at the anus.
Of this genus our author enumerates five fpecies.
1. Prt}lus antique rum. The head is rather flat at top;
the eyes large, with yellow irides; behind each is a
hole, which fome have fupIWfed may lead to an organ,
of hearing. The mouth is well furnifhed with teeth,
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flrum, beak, or fnout, is in general about one.third of
the total length of the fiili, and contains in fome 18,
in others as far as 23 or 24 fpines on each fide; thefe
are very £lout;! much thicker at the back-part, and
channelled, inclining to an edge forwards. The fins
are feven in number-viz. two dorhll, placed at fame
diftance from each other-two peCtoral, taking rife
juU behind the breathing-holes, which are fh'e in number-two ventral, fituated almo£l underneath the fir£l
dorfal-and laftly the caudal, occupying the tail both
above ~md beneath, butlonge£l cn the upper part. Tlie
general colour of the body is a dull grey, or brownifh,
growing paler as it approaches the belly, where it is
neatly white. 2. PeEtinatul, which, with the former
fpecies, grows to the large£l fize of any that have yet
come under the infpeCtion of the naturalift, fame fpecimens meafuring IS feet in length. The peCtinatus
differs from the prifiis antiquorum, in having the fnout
more narrow in proportion at the bafe, and the whole
of it more flender in all its parts; whereas the fir£l is
very broad at the bafe, and tapers confiderably from
thence to the point. The fpines all each fide_ alfo are
longer and more {lender, and v'lry from 25 to 34 in the
different fpecimens: we have indeed been informed of
one which contaIned no lefs than 36 fpines on each fideof the fnout; but wernu£l confefs that we have never
been fortunate enough to have feen fuch a fpecimen.
3. CufpidaluJ, of which our author has feen only two
{pecimens, the one about a foot and a half in length,
and the other more than two feet and Ol. half. In both,
ofthefe were 28 fpines on each fide; but the diftinguifhing feature is· in the fpines themfelves, being particularly flat and broad, and {llaped at the point more
like the lancet ufed by furgeons in bleeding. than any
other figure. We believe that'11o other author has
hitherto taken notice of this fpecies. 4. Microdon, of
which the total length is 28 inches, the {nout occupying 10; from the bafe of this to that of the peCtoral
fins four inches; between the peCtoral and ventral fins
fix. The two dorfal fins occupy nearly the fame proportions in refpeCl: to each other; but; the binder one
is the fmalle£l, and all of them are greatly hollowed
out at the back-part, much more fa than in the two
firft [pecies. The fnout differs from that of every
other, in feveral particulars: it is longer in proportion,
being more than one-third of the WHole fifh. The
fpines do not fiand out from the fides more than a
quarter of an inch, and from this circum{lance [eem
far lefs capable of doing injury than any other {pecies
yet known. 5. Cirratu.l, of which, continues our au..
thor, we have only met with one fpecimen, which was
brought from Port Jackfon in New Holland. It is a
male, and the total length about 40 inches: the fnout,
from the tip of it to the eye, I I : the {pines widely
different from any of the others; they are indeed
placed, as ufual, on the edge, but are continued on
each fide even beyon,d the eyes. The longer ones are
{lender, {harp, fomew~,at bent, and about 20 in num.
ber; and between thefe are others not half the length
of the primal-ones, betwet!n fome three or [our, between others as far asux; and in general the middle
one of thefe fmaller Cei-ies is the lorrgeft: bcfide thefe a
'- .
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<t is ufed as a primitive; as in J'ri V~rntlilt
II
atheiJl, acephalus, &c.--The Latins have their
Privy_
privitive in; as incorrigibilis, ind~c!inabiliJ, &e.--The ---..,..Englifh, French, &c. on oecaGon borrow both the Latin and Greek privatives.
PRIVERNUM, (Livy, Virgil); a town of the
Volfci, in Latium, to the eall: of Seti.l. PrivernateJ,
the people. Whofe ambalfadors being aiked, What
punifhmcnt they deferved for their revolt? anfwered,
\\That thofe deferve who deem themfelves worthy of
liberty. And again, being afked by the Roman con.
ful, fhould the punifhment be remitted, What peace
was to be expected with them? If you grant a good
peace, you may hope to have it fincere and lafl:ing;
but if a bad one, you may well expect it of {hort continuance. At which anfwer, the Romans were 10 faT
from being difpleafed, that by a vote of the people
they had the freedom of the city granted them. Pri.
'Vernas, atis, the epithet. The town is now called Piperno Pecchia, fituuted in the Campania of Rome. E.
Long. 10. o. N. Lat. 41. 30.
PRIVET, in botany. See LIGUSTRuM.
PRIVILEGE, in law, fome peculiar benefit grant.
ed to certain perfons or places, contrary,to the ufual
courfe of the law.
Privileges are faid to be perfonal or rea!.
Perflnal privileges are fuch as are extended to peets,
ambaffadors, members of parliament, and of the con.
vocation, &c. See LOR.DS, AMBASSADOR, PARLIAMENT, ARREST, &c.
A real privilege is that granted to fome particular
place; as the king's palace, the comts at Wefl:minll:er.
the univerfities, &c.
PRfP'ILEGES rif the Clergy., See CLERGY.
PRIVY, in law, is a partaker, or perfon having
an interelt, in any aClion or thing. In this fenfe they
fay, privies in blood: ,every heir in tail is privy to re.
cover the land intailed. In old law-books, merchanu
privy are oppofed to merchants {hangers. Coke mentions four kinds of privies. Privies in blood, as the
heir to his father; privie& in reprefentation, as executors and adminill:rators to the deceafed; privie$ in ell:ate.
as he in reverfion, and he in remainder; donor and donee; le!for and lelfee: lall:ly, privy in tenure, as the
lord by efcheat; i. e. when land efcheats to the lord for
want of heirs.
PR1Pr·Council.
See COUNCIL. The king's will is
the fole conll:ituent of a privy.counfellor; and it alfo
regulates their number, which in ancient times was
about twelve. Afterwards it increafed to fo large ,~
number, that it was found inconvenient for fecrecr
and difpatch; and therefore Charles II. in 1679, li.
mited it to 30; whereof I;; were principal officers of
flate, and to he counfellors ex o./Jicio; and the other 15
were compofed of 10 lords and five commoners of the
king's choofing. Since that time however the number
has been much augmented, and now continues indefinite. At the fame rime alfo, the 'ancient office of lord
prefident of the council was revived, in the per{c)U of
Anthony earl of Shaftefbury. Privy.counfellors are
made by the king's 'nomination, without either patent
or grant; and, on taking the necelfary oaths, they becom"! immediately privy.counfellors during the life of
the king that chuo[es them, but fuhject to removal at
his difcretion.
Any
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t'ri"9'ateers {eries of minute ones may be perceived beneath, at the among the Greeks, the
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very edge. In the fnout like wife another fingularity
Privative. occurs :-about the middle of it, on each fide, near
, - - - the ed~e, arifes a flexible, ligamentous cord, about
three inches and a half in length, appearing not unlike the beards at the mouth of [<,me of thegadus or
cod genus, and no doubt as pliant in the recent flate.
The colour of the fifh is a pale brown: the breathing
a:pertures four in number: the mouth furnifbed with
five rows of minute, but very fbarp teeth. See Plate
CCCCXVI. where the fnout -marked I is that of the
prillis antiquorum; that marked 2, of peCtinatus; and
that marked 4, of microdon: the entire fifh is the cit·
ratus.
PRIVATEERS, are a kind of private men of war,
the perfons concerned wherein admini~er at their own
colls a part of a war, by fitting out thefe fhips of
force, and providing them with all military flores;
and they have, inflead of pay, leave to keep what
they take from the enemy, allowing the admiral his
fhare, &c.
Privateers may not attempt any thing ag:linll: the
laws of nations; as to ;;!lfault an enemy in a port or
haven, under the proteCtion of any prince or republic,
whether he be friend, ally. or neuter; for the peace
of fuch places mufl be inviolably kept: therefore, by
a treaty made by King William and the Stales of Holland, before a commiffion !hall be granted to any privateer, the commander is to give fecurity, if the fhip
be not above 150 tons, in L. 1500, and if the fhip
exceeds that burden, in L. 3000, that they will make
fatisfaCtion for all damages which they fhall commit in
their courfes at fea, contrary to the treaties with th~t
flate, on pain of forfeiting their commiffions; and the
fhip is made liable.
Jacob's
Befides thefe private commiffions, there are fpecial
Law Dicl. commiffions for privateers, granted to commanders of
£hips, &c. who take pay; who are under a marine
difcipline; and if they do not obey their orders, may
be punifhed with death: and the wars in later ages
have given occafion to princes to ilfue there commiffions, to annoy the enemies in their commerce, and
hinder fuch fapplies as might flrengthen them or
lengthen out the war; and likewife to prevent the fe.
paration of fhips of greater force from their fleets or
fquadrons.
Ships taken by Britifh privateers were to be divided
into five parts; four parts whereof to go to the perfons interell:ed in the privateer, and the fifth to his MIl.jelly: and as a farther encouragement, privateers, &c.
dell:roying any French man of war or privateer, fhall
receive, for every piece of ordnance in the fhip fo taken,
,L. J C reward, &c.
By a particular flatute lately made, the lord admiral, or commiffioners of the admiralty, may grant commillions to commanders of privateers, for taking fhips,
&c. which being adjudged prize, and the tenth part
paid to the admiral, &c. wholly belong to the owners
of the privateers and the captors, in proportions agreed
on between themfelves.
PRIV A TIDN, in a ~eneral fenfe, denotes the abfence or want of fomething j in which fenfe darknefs is
only the privation of light.
PRIV A TIVE, in grammar, a particle, whi~h, p'refixcd to a word, changes it into a contrary fenCe. Thus,
VOL. XV.
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Any n-atural born fubjeCt of Enghmd is capable of
being a member of the privy-council; taking the praper oaths for fecurity of the government, and the tep:
for fecurity of the church. By the aa of fettlement,
12 and 13 W. III. cap. 2. it is enaCted, that no perfon
born out of the dominions of the crown of England,
unlefs born of Englifh parents, even though natura'lized by parliament, fhall be capable of being of the
privy-council. The duty of a privy-counfellor appears
from the oath of office, which confifls of feven articles.
1. To advife the king according to the befl oEhis cun·
ning and, difcretion.
2. To advife for the kitlg's
honour and good of the public, without partiality,
through affeCtion, love, meed, doubt, or dread. 3'
To keep the king's counfel fecret. 4. To avoid corruption. 5. To help and £lrengthen the execution of
what fhall be there refolved. 6. To withfland all perfons who would attempt the contrary. And, lailly,
in general, 7. To obferve, keep, and do all that a good
and true counfellor ought to do to his fovereign lord.
The privy-council is the prin:um m1bile of the flate,
and that which gives the motion and direCtion to all
the inferior parts. It is likewife a court of ju£lice of
gn~at antiqtlity; the primitive and ordinary way of government in England being by the king and privycouncil. It has been frequently ufed by all their kings
for determining controverGes of great importance:
the ordinary judges have fometimes declined giving
judgment till they had confulted the king and privycouncil; and the parliament have frequently referred
mattl<IS of high moment to the fame, as being by long
experience better able to judge of, and, by their fe~
'crecy and expedition, to tranfaCt fome fiate affairs, than
the lords and commons. At prefent, the privy-coun.cil takes cognizance of few or no matters except fuch
as cannot ",';'ell be determined ,by the known laws and
ordinary courts; fuch as matters of complaint and fudden emergencies: their confiant bufinefs being to con·
fult for the public good in affairs of £late. This power
.of the privy-council is to inquire into all offences againfl
the government, and to commit the offenders to fafe
cllflody, in order to take their trial in fame of the
'courts of law. But their jl1rifdiCtion herein is only to
.inquire, and not to punilli ; and the perfons committed
by them are intitled to their habeas corpus by fiatute 16
Car. 1. cap. 10. as much as if committed by an ordinary
juflice of the peace.
In plantation or admiralty cauCes, which arife out of
the jurifdiCtion of the kingdom, and in matters of lu.
nacy and idiocy, the privy-council has cognizance,
even in queflions of extenfive property, being the court
of appeal in fuch caufes; or, rather, the afpeallies to
the king's majefl:y himfelf in council. From all the
dominions of tlre crown, excepting Great Britain and
Ireland, an appellate juri{diCtion (in the lafl rerort)
is vefled in this tribunal; which ufually exercifes its judi.
clal authority in a committee of the whole privy coun·
cil, who hear the allegations and proofs, and make
their repcrt to his majefiy in council, by whom the
judgment is finally given.
Anciently, to frrike in the houfe of a privy-counfellor, or elfewhere in his prerence, was grievouily punifh.
£d: by 3 Hen. VII. cap. 14. if any of the king's fervants of his houfehold confpire or imagine to take
away the life of a privy-counfellor, it is. felony, though
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nothi'ng fhall be done upon it; and by 9 Ann, cap. '16. Privy'£
II
it is enacted. that any perfons who fhall unhwfully attempt to kill, or {hall unlawfully aiIault, and 1):rike~ (,r 1'1'('"_
wound, any privy-counfellor in the execution of his office, (hall be felons, and fuffer death as fuch. 'With
advice of this, council, the king i/fues proclamations
that bind the JubjeCt, provided they be not contrary
to law. In debates, the lovolefr delivers his opinion firlt,
the king lafl; and thereby determines the matte.. A
council is never held without the prefence of a fecretary
of Hate.
'fhe di/folution of the privy-council depends upon
the kings pleafure; an~ he may, whenever he thinks
proper, difcharge any particular member, or the whql~
of it, and appoint another. By the common law aIfc)
it was diffol ved ipfo foElo by the king's demife, or deri.
ving all its authority from him. But now, to prevent
the inconvenieni'es of having no council in being at the
a(;ceffion of a new prince, it is enaCted, by 6 Ann.
cap. 7. that the privy-council iliall continue for fix
months after the demife of the, crown, unlefs fooncl;',d.:.
termined by the fucceifo·r. BlaclJl. Com. book i. p. 229,
&c.
The officers of the privy-council are four clerks of
the council in ordinary, three clerks extraordinary, a
keeper of the records, and two keepers of the council.
chamber. See PRESIDENT.
PRIl7r Seal, a feal which the king ufes previOl']f1y t()
fuch grants, &c. as are afterwqrds to pafs the great feat
The privy feal is alfq fometimes ufed in matters of le[s
cqnfequence, whidl do not require the great feat
j, Lord PRIVy :seal. See KEEPER of the Privy Senl.
Clerks ofthe PRIVY Seal. See CLERK.
.PRJrY Chamber.
See CHAMBER •
PRIZE, or PRISE, in maritime affairs, a ve{fel
taken at rea from the enemies of a .frate, or from pirates; and that .either bY,a man of war, a privateer.,.
&c. having a commiffion for that purpofe.
. '.
Veffels are looked on as prize, if they fight under
any other ll:andard than that of the frate from which
they have theif commiffion; if they have no charterparty, invoice, or bill of lading aboard; if loaded with
effeCts belonging to the king's enemies, or wi~b contraband goods.
•
In Britif11 !hips of war, the prifes are to be divided
among the officers, feamen, &c. as his majeUy fhall appoint by prodamation ;' but among privateers, the diviuon is accordin~ to the agreement between the owners."
By flat. 13. Geo. II. c. 4. judges and officers, fail.
ing of their duty in refpeCt to the condemnation of
prizes, forfeit L. SOD, ,virh full cofls of fuit ; oae moiety
tothe king, and the other to the informer.
PROA, l'LYING, in navigation, i~ a name given to,
a veffel ufed in the fouth feas, becallfe with a briCk
trade, wind it fails near 20 miles an hour. In the ~on.
£lruction of the proa, the head and (tern are exaCtly
alike, but the fides are very different; the fide intended to be always the lee,fide being flat; af.ld the windward fide made rounding, in the manner of other ve/fe1s;
and, to prevent her' over-fetting, which from her {mall
breadth, and the £lraight run of her leeward fide ..
would, without this precaution, infallibly happen, there
is a frame laid out to her from windward, to the end
()f which is fafrened a log, failiioned into the fhape of
a fmall boat, and made hollow. The weight of the
,frame:
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"'Probabi_ Frame is intended to balance the proa, and the {mall probabilities of the. duration of life, c(mfiruCIed from ProlxHe'
lity.
boat is by its buoyancy (as it is always in the w.lter) that which is to be found in the feventh volumee cl the
~ to prevent her overictting to windward; and this frame Supplemen.r III' Hijloire de M. de Bujfon ; of which the fol- ~
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is u[ually called an outrigger. The body of the vef·
fel is made of two pieces joined end wife, and fewed t,lgether with bark, for there is no iron ufed about her;
Ihe is about two inches thick at the bottom, which, at
the gunwale, is reduced to lef, than one. The fail
is made of matting, and the maft, yard, boom, and
outriggers, are all made of bamboo. See ANfon'. Voyage,
quarto, p. 341.
PROBABILITY is a word of nearly the fame import with likelihood. It denotes the appearance of,
truth, or that evidence arifing from the preponderation
of argument which produces opinion. (See OPINION.)
Locke clal1~3 all arguments under the heads of demonjlraliw and pr()hable: Hume with greater accuracy di.
vides them into demonflrationl, proofs, and prohabilities.
Demonftration produces jcience; proof, belief; and probability, opinion.
Hardly any thing is fufceptible of ihiCt demonftr.ltion
belides the math~matical fciences, and a few propofitions
in metaphyfical theology. Phyfics reft upon principles
capabl~, fome of them, of complete proof by experience,
and others of nothing more than probability by analogical rearoning. 'Vhat has uniflrm1y happened, we expeCt
with the fulleft confidence to happen again in fimilar
circumRances; what hasfrequently happened, w~ likewife expeCt to happen again; but OlU' expeCtation is not
confident. Uniform experience is proof; frequent experience is probability. The fl:rongeit man has al.ways been
able to lift the greateft weight; and therefore, knowing
that one man is ·ftronger than another, we expeCt, with
confidence, that the former will lift more than the latter. The beR: difeiplined army has generally proved
viCtorious, when all other circum france were equal. We
·thereforeexpeCt that an army of veterans will, upon fair
ground, defeat an eq.ual number of new levied troops:
but as fudden p;mics have fometimes feized the oldeft
f0ldiers, this expeCtation is accompanied with doubt,
and the utmofl: that we can fay of the expeCted event is,
th.lt it is probable; whereas in the competitions between
the two men, we look upon it as morally certain. (See
METAPHYSICS, part I. chap. vii. fee. 3') vVhen two
or three perfons of known veracity attefl: the fame thing
as confifrent with their kno'wledge, their tefl:imony
amounts to proof, if not contradiCted by the teft:imony
of others; if contradiCted, it can, at the utmoft, amount
only to probabiliry. In commo!} language we talk of
.ircumflalttial proofs and prefumptive pmofs; but the
expfeilions are improper, for fuch evidence amounts to
nothing more than probability. Of probability there
are indeed various degrees from the confines of certainty down to the confines of impoilibility; and a variety
of circumfl:ances tendbg to the fame point, thQugh they
amonnt not to what, in ftriCtnefs of language, {bould be
called proof, afford to the mind a very high degree of
evidence, upon which, with the addition of one direct
teftimony, the laws of many countries take away th~ life
of a man.
PROB.IIBILI<fY of an EVt:1t, in the DoBrine of Chances,
is greater or lef. according to the number of chances
~J; which it. may hap'pe~ or fail., (See EXPECTATION).
1 ,le pro!}{/Z,tb:y oflife 15 hable to toc rules of CDmputation.
In the Enc)ocIopedie MethodifJr.te, we find a table of the

lowing is an abridgement.

Of 23,994 children bom at the fame time, there will
probably die
T f In one year
Remaining T or 15996
-} {
In eight years
11991
1- Remaining 1 or 11997
oj- { In thirty eight years
1599(;
Remaining -1- or 799 8
i { I n fifty years
17994
Remaining t or 599 8
In fixty one years
19995
7; Remaining if or 3999
21 595
,9. { In [eventy years
~ '.. Remaining";; or 2399
~~ {
In eighty years
22395
"''O Remaining..;. or 599
i ~ ~ { In ninety years
3 ~...
Remaining ,,~ ... or 80
In an hundred years
23992
Remaining , .. !-...... or 2. See Bill.r of MORt"Ad
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PROBATE of a will or tefiament, in law, is the
exhibiting and proving of laft wills altd tell:aments before the officer.delegared by the government of the place
where the patty died.
PROBATI0N, in the uuiverfities, is the examina.
tion and trial of a fiudent wao is about to take his degrees.
PROBATION, in a monaftic fenfe, lignifies the year
of a novitiate, which a religious roua pafs in a convent,
to prove his virtue and vocation, and whether he can
bear the feverities of the rule.
PRoBATJON,inScots"law; SeeL_~w,p. 714'
PROBATIONER, in the church of Scotland, a
fiudent in divinity, who bringing a certificate from a
pro[e{for in an univerfity of his good morals, and hi$
having performed his exercifes to approbation, is admitted to undergo feveral trials; and, upon his acquitting himfelf properly in thefe, receives <! licence to
preach.
iROBATUM EST (It is proved), a term frequently fubjoined to a receipt for the cure of fome difeafe.
PROBE, a furgeon's inftrument for examining the
circumftances of wounds, ulcers, and other cavities,
fearching for frones in the bladder, &c.
PROBITY means hone fry, fincerity, or veracity;
and confifl.s in the habit of aCl:~ons ufeful to fociety, and
in the conftant ohfervance of the laws which juitice
and confcience impofe on us. The man who obeys all
the laws of fodety, wit~l an exaCt punCtuality is not
therefore a man of probity; laws can only refpeCt the
'external and definite parts of human conduCt, but probity refpeCts our more private aCtions, and fuch as it is
impoilible in all cafes to define; and it appears to be in
morals what charity is in religion. Probity teaches us
to perform in fociety thofe actions which no external
pO\yer can oblige us to perforw, and is that qU.J.lity in
the human mind from which we claim the nerformance
of th~ rightJ commonly called imperfea• • See MORAL
PHlLOSOPHY.
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PROBLEM, in logic, is a propofition that neither a large quantity of pure oil; which they do, by way of ProcelJari>a,_
11
, appears abfolutelytrue nor Calfe; and, confequently, may defence, into the face of anyone that attempts to take ~
Proce 11arIa b rr
d' h
h ffi
them: fo that they are, for the fake of this panacrea,
.... - - v - - ' e allerte elt erm tea rmatlve or negative.
0

0

0

PROBLEM, in geometry, is a propofition, wherein
fame operation or confl:ruCtion is required; as to divide
a line or angle, ereCt or let fall perpendiculars, &c. See
GEOMETRY.
PROBOSCIS, in natural hiitory, is the trunk or
{nout of an elephant, and fame other animals and infects.
Flies, gnats, &c. are furniilied with a probofcis or
trunk; by means of which they fuck the blood (.)f animals,
the juice of vegetables, &:c. for their food.
PROBUS (Marcus Aurelius), from the fon ofa gar.
dener, became, by bis great valour as a foldier, and his
eminent virtues, emperor of Rome, to which dignity he
was raifed by the army. After having fubdued the
barbarolls nations that had made incurfions into different parts of the empire, where they committed horrid
cruelties, and governed with great wifdom and clemency, he was ma{facred in the 7th year of his r~ign, by
fr,me foldiers who were weary of the public works at
which he made them labour, in 282.
POCATARCTIC CAUSE, in medicine, the pre-exifting. or predifpofing caufe or occafioI?- of a difeafe.
PROCELEUSMA TICUS, in the ancient poetry, a
foot confifting of four !hort fyllables, or two pyrrhychiufes; as hominibuJ.
PROCELLARTA, in ornithology; a genus of
birds, belonging to the order of anferes. The beak is
fomewhat compreffed, and without teeth; the mandibles are equal, the fuperior one being crooked at the
point; the feet are palmated, the hind claw being feffile, without any toe. Mr Latham (See his Index Ornitholr,gicus, p. 820.) enumerates 24 fpecies, which are
principally difl:inguifhed by their colour. The moft
remarKable are,
1. The cinerea, or petrel.
The fize of this bird is
rather fuperior to that of the common gull: the bill
very {hong, much hooked at the end, and of a yellow
colnur. The noitrils are compofed of two large tubes,
lodged in one !heath: the head, neck, whole under fide
of the body, and tail, are white: the back and coverts
of the wings alh-coloured : the quill. feathers dufky : and
the legs yellowi!h. In lieu of a back toe, it has only a
jort of fpYr, or !harp itraight nail. Thefe birds feed
on the blubber or fat of whales, &c. which being foon
c0nvertible into oil, fupplies them conftantly with means
of defence, as well as proviiion for their young, vhich
they cafl: up into their mouths.
They are likewife
faid to feed on forrel, which they ufe to qualify the
unCtuous diet they live on. This fpecies inhabits the ine
of St Kilda; makes its appeance there in November,
and continues the whole year, except September and
October; it lays a large, white, and very brittle egg;
"nd the young are hatched the middle of ]lll1eo No
bird is of fuch ufe to the iflanders as this: the fulmar
fupplies them with oil for their lamps, down for their
beds, a delicacy for their tables, a balm for their wounds,
and a medicine for their difl:empers. The fulmar is
alfo a certain prognoiticator of the change of the wind:
if i~ comes to land, no weft wind-is expeCted for fome
time; and the contrary when it returns and keeps the
fea. The whole genus of petrels have a peculiar faculty of fpouting from their bills, to a confiderable diftance,

feized by furprife ; as this oil is fubfervient to the abovementioned medical purpofes. Martin tells us, it has been
ufedin London and Edinburgh with fuccefs in rheumatic cafes. Frederick Martens, who had opportunity of
feeing vaG: numbers of thefe birds at Spitzbergen, ob[erves, that they are very bold, and refort after the
whale-fi!hers in great flocks; and that, when a whale
is taken, they will, in fpite of all endeavours, light
on it and pick out large lumps of fat, even when the
animal is alive: That the whales are often difcovered at
fea by the multitudes of them flying; and that whea
one of the former are wounded, prodigious multitudes
immediately follow its bloody track. He adds, that it
is a moft gluttonous bird, eating till it is forced to difgorge itfelf.
2. The puffinus, or {hear-water, is 15 inches in
length; the breadth 3 I ; the weight 17 ounces: the
bill is an inch and three quarters long; nofirils tub1rllar,
but not very prominent: the head, and whole upper
fide of the body, wings, tail, and thighs. are of a footy:
blacknefs; the under fide from chin to tail, and inner coverts of the wings, white: the legs weak, and compreffed
fidewiie; duiky behind, whitifh before. Thefe birds
are found in the Calf of Man; and, as Mr Ray fuppofes, in the Scilly iaes. They refort to the former in
February; take a {hort poffefIion of the rabb~t-burrows,
and then difappeartill April. They lay one egg, white
and blunt at each end; and the young are fit to be taken the beginning of Augufl:; when great numbers ar~
killed by the perfon who iarms the iae: they are falted
and barrelled; and when they are boiled, are beaten with
potatoes. Duril1g the day tltey keep at fea, fi!hing;
ilnd towards evening return to their young; whom they
feed, by difcharging the contents of their !tomachs into
their mouths; which by that time is turned into oil: by
reafon of the backward Jitl:lation of their legs, they fit
quice ereCt. They quit the HIe the latter end of Augufl:,
or beginning of September; and, from aCCOUl'lts lately received from navigators, we have reafon to imagine that
like the ftorm-finch, they are difperfed over the whole Atlantic ocean. This fpecies inhabits alfo the Orkney iiles, .
wh~re it makes its neft in holes on the earth near the
!helves of the rocks and headlands: it is called there the
lyre; and is much valued, both on accollnt of its being a
food, and for its featht'rs. The inhabitants take and fait
them in AuguH: for winter provifions, when they boii
them with cabbage. They alfo take the old ones ill
March; but they are then poor, and not fo well tafted as
the young: they appear firft in thofe iflanas in February.
3. The peJagica, or fl:ormy petrel, is about the bulk
of the houfe-fwallow : the length fiX inches; the extent
ot wings, 13. The whole bird is black except the
coverts of the tail and vent-feathers, which are white:
the bill is hooked at the etld: the nofl:rils tubular: the
legs {lender, and long. It has the fame faculty of
fpollting oil from its bill as the other [pecies ~ and Mr
Brunnich tells us, that the inhabitants of the Ferroe iiles
make this bird ferve the purpofes of a candle, by arawing a wick through the mouth and rump, which being
lighted, the flame is fed by the fat and oil of the body.
Except in breeding.time, it is always at fea; and is.
feen all over the van: Atlantic ocean, at the greatell
difl:ancQ
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Procellaria~ difiance from land; often following the velfels in great
Procefs. flocks, to pick up any thing thilt fdlls from on board:

- - v - for trial fake, chopped {haw has been flung over, which

they would fiand on with eXFJanded wings; but were
never obferved to fettle on or fwim in the water:
it pl'efages bad weather, and cautions the feamen of
the approach of a tempe!!, by colleCting under the
fiern of the !hips: it braves the utmolt fury of the
fiorm, fometimes fkimming with incredible velocity
along the hollows of the waves, fometimes on the
fummits: Clufius makes it the Camilla of the fea.
Velmare per medium fiu{fu /ufpen/a lumentj
Ferret it~r, cel~res me tingeret tequ?r~ plantas. VIRG.
,'.' J

She fwept the feas; and, as {he ikimm'd along,
Her flying feet unbdlth'd on billows hung. Dec Y DEN.
Thefe birds are the cypft!!i of Pliny, which he places
among the apodes of AriHotle; nct becaufe they wanted feet, but were Kal<o?roJ'«, or had bad or ufelefs
ones; an attribute he gives to thefe fpecies, on a fuppofition that they were almolt always on the wing.
In Augult 1772, Mr Pennant found them on the
rocks called Macdonald's 'Table, off the north end of
the i:f1e of Skie ; fo conjectures they breed there. They
lurked under the loofe Itones, but betrayed themfelves
by their twittering noife.
In Mr White's J()urnal of a Voyage to NellU South
Wales we have a figure of the fuliginous petrel, with a
whitifh beak; which he takes to be a variety of the
Proce/laria .l:EquinoCliaiis of Linnreus. It is nearly of
the fize of a raven; its colour is a deep footy brown or
blacki!h; on the chin there is a fmall patch of white running down a little on each fide from the lower mandible;
the beak is of a yellowilh white. See Plate CCCCXVI.
Captain Bligh, in his Voyage to the South Seas, in S.
Lat. 60. I. and W. Long. 7 J. 45. faw both petrels and
pintadas; fome of which he took with baited hoo:;5.
PROCESS, in law, denotes the proceedings in any
cau[e, real or per[onal, civil or criminal, from the
original writ to the end thereof.
In a more limited fenfe, procefs denotp.s that by
which a man is called firlt into any temporal court.
It is the next fiep for carrying on the fuit, after fuing
out the original writ. See SUJT and WRIT.
, It is the method taken by the law to compel, a compliance with the original writ, of which the primary
fiep is by giving the party notice to ,obey it. This notice is given' upon all real prt£cipeJ; anc~ alfo upon all
per[onal writs for injuries not againlt the peace, by
:mackll:. /ummoJ!S; which is a warning to appear in court at the
Comment. return of the original writ, given to the defendant by
two of the lherifPs melfengers cal1ed'jummoner.r, either
in perron, or left at his houfe or land: in like manner as in the civil law the firlt procefs is by perfonal
citation, in jus 'Vocando. This warning on the land is
given, in real aCtions, by ereCting a white frick or
wand on the defendant's grounds (which frick or wand
among the nortgern nations is called the hacu/us nuncia/oriu.), and by Ratute 31 Eliz. c. 3. the notice
muG: alfo be proclaimed on fome Sunday befoxe the
door of the parilh-church.
If the defendant difobeys this verbal monition, the
r,ext procefs is by writ of attachme1lt' or pOl1e ; fo called
from the words of the writ, pone per vadium et falvos
p!fgios, ., put by gage and fafe pledges A.
the de-
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fendant," &c. This is a writ not i{fuing out {)[ chan- Procefs.
cery, but out of the court of common-pleas, being
grounded on the non-appearat'lce of the defendant at
the return of the original writ; and thereby the lheriff
is commanded to attarh him, by taking gage, that is,
certain of his goods, which he !hall forfeit if he doth
not appear; or by making him find fafi pledge! or fureties, which !hall be amerced in cafe of his non,appearance.
This is alia the firlt and immediate procefi,
without any. previous [ummons, upon actions of trefpa[s
'Vi et armis, or for other injuries, which, though not forcibl~, are yet trefpalfes againfl: the peace, as deceit and
confpir.acy; where the violence of the wrong requires
a more fpeedy remedy, and therefore the original
writ commands the defendant to be at once attached, without any precedent wanting.
If, after attachment, the defendant negleCl:s to appear,
he not only forfeits this fecurity, but is moreover to be
farther compelled by writ of dijlringaJ, or diftreis infinite: which is a fubfequent procefs ilfuing from the
court of common-pleas, commanding the !herifF to diHrain the defendant from time to time, and continually
afterwards, by taking his goods and the profits of his
lands, which are called ijfues, and which he forfeits to
the king if he doth not appear. But the ilfues may be
fold, if the court ihall fo direCt, in order to defray the
reafonable coRs of the plaintiff. In like manner, by the
civil law, if the defendant ahfconds, fo that the citation
i~ of no effeCt, mittitur adverfarius in pqffdJi()nem bonorum
qUI.

And here, by the common as well as the civi1law,
the procefs ended in cafe of injuries without fDrce: the
defendant if he had any fubRance, being gradually fir ipped of it all by repeated dilhelfes,: till he rendered obedience to the k.ing's ,writ; and, if he had no fubfiance,
the law held .him incapable of making fatisfaCtion, anJ.
therefore looked upon ali furtherproce[s as nugatory.
And hefides, upon feodal principles, the perfon of a.
feudatory was not liable to be attached for injllrieli
merely civil,lelt: thereby his lord {hould be deprived of
hi, perfonal fervices. But, in cafes of injury accompani"d with force, the law, to punifh the breach of the
peace and prevent its difiurbance for the future, provi2ed
a 110 a procefs againfi the defendarit's perron, in cal'e he
neglected to appear upon the former rroce[s of attachment~ or had no fubfiance wbereby to be attached; .fubjetting his body to imprironment by the writ of capia$
ad reJPondendu1ll. But this immunity of the defendant':;
perfon, in cafe of peaceable thOllgh "fral1l:uLnt injuries,
producing great contempt of the law: in indigent. wrongdoer~, a capias was alfo allowed, to arret! the perion ill
aCtions of account, though no breach of the peace bB
fuggeG:ed, by the fiatutes of MaHbridge, 52 Hen. Ill.
c. 23. and Wefim. 2. 13 Edw. 1..c. 1 I. in actions 01'
debt and detinue, by Hatute 25 Ed w. III. c. 17. anlt
in all aCtions 011 the cafe, by fiatute I~ Hen. VII. c. 9.
Before which'lafi Itatute a pra5ice had been introduce~l
of commencing [hefuit by bri'lgillg an original writ of
trefpafs quare claufurn Jregii, by bre,l~ing the plaintiff's
elole, vi et armis; which by the old common law fub
jeCteq. the defendant's perfon to be arrefied by writ of
capias: and then afttf\\ards, by connivance of the coun
the plaintifF'might proceed to profecute for any oth., .
le[s forcible injury. This praCtice (through cul1omra.
ther than neceffity, and for faving fome trouble ande,

pence
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pence, in fuing out a fpecial original adapted to the par. "jicut alia~," or, "jicut pluries, prtecepimlU." . A nd if 2- ProccB:
~ ticularinjuTY) fEll continues in almofi: aU cafes, except .mln eft in.'118ntru is returned upon all of them, then a writ ' - v - " in actions of debt; though now, by virtue of the fia,:. of exigent or exigi facial'i may be fued out, which requires
tutes above cited and others, a capias might IDe had upon the {heriff to cauie the detendant to be proclaimed. required, or exacted, in five county-courtS fucceffively, to
almofrevery fpecies of complaint.
If therefore the defendant, heing' fummoned or at- render himfelf; and if he does, then to take him, as in
tached, makes default, and neglects to appear; or if a capia!: but if he dOes not appear, and is returned
the fheriff returns a nihil, or that the defendant hath quinto exac1Z1s, he thall then be outlawed by the coro.
nothing whereby he may be fummoned, attached, or ners of the county. Alfo by ftatute 6 Hen. VIII. c. 4.
difhained, the capias now ufually iUlies: being a writ and 3 I Eliz. c. 3. whether the de: enJant dwells within
commanding the {heriff to take the body of the defen- the fame. or another county than that wherein the exigent
dant, if he may be fuund in his bailiwick or county, and is fued out, a 'll.)rit ofproclamation {hall if!lie out at the
him fafely to keep, fo that he may have him in court f~me time. with the exigi"I'.t, ('()mmanding the {heriff of
on the day of the return, to arfy;·er to the plaintiff of the county, wherein the defendant dwells, to make three
a plea of debt, or trefpa[s, &c. as the cale may b(l·. proclamations thereof in places the mofr notoriou·s. and
This writ, and :;tll others fubfequent to the original ·mofi likely· to come to his knOwledge, a month bewrit, not i{[uing out of chancery, but from the court fore the outlawry {hall take place. Such outlawry is
into which theo~iginal was returnable, and being gr(:l\lnd- putting a man out of the protection of the law, fo
ed.on what has pa{[ed in that court in confequence of that he is incapable to bring an action for redrefs of inthe iheriiT's return, are calledj".rt;.·ia!, not original, writs; -juries; and it is alfo attended with a forfeiture of all
they i{[ue under the private feal of that court, and not one's goods and chattels to the king. And therefore,
·under the great feal of England; and arc tifJed, not in till fome time aftCT the conquefr, no m"r. could be out,the king's, name, but in, that of the cbief jufl:ice only. lawed but for felony: but in Bracton's time, and fomel'..nd thefe feveral writs being grounded OIl the {herifF'~ ,y!lat earlier, proceis of outlawry was ordain(;ld to lie in
tetUrl1, II.Ufr refpectively bcar d~lte the fame day on all action:s for trefpaifes 'vi et armis.
And. fiuce, by a
variety of ftatutes (th,; fame which allow the writ of
which the writ immediaJ:ely preceding wa3 returnable.
This i, the regular atld orderly method of procefs. capias before:mentioned) procefs of outlawry dot·h lie in
.But it is now ufual in practice to fue out the capias in divers actions that are merely civil; providing tney be
the firft inf!:ance, upon a fuppofedreturn of the !llcriif; commenced by original and not by bill. If after outefpecially if it be fufpected that (he defendant, upon lawry the defendam appears publicI r, ·he may be arrdl.
l10tice of the action" will al:.fcond ; and afterwards a fic- ed by a writof capia$ Zlt/agatIl11l, and committed till the
titious original is dr;:lv,;n up, with a proper return there. outlawry be reverfed. \Vhich reverfal may be had by
upon, in order to give the proceedings a colour of re- the defendant's appearing per[onally in court (and in
gularity. 'Vhen this capias is delivered to the {herifF, . the king's bench \\ithout any perfonal appearance, fo
he by bis uncer-fheIiff grants a warrant to his inferior that he appears by attQTJley. according to ftatute 4 & 5
officers or bailiffs to execute it on the defendant. And., Vil. & M. c. 18.) and any plaufible caure, however
if the fberiff of Oxfordfbire (in which county the injury flight, will in general be fufficient to reverfe it, it being
is fuppofed to be committed and the' action is laid) can· confidered .only <IS a procefs to compel.m appearance.
,no:: ·find the defendant in his jurifdiction, he returns , But :then tIle defendant mua pay full cofl:s, and put the
that he is.'not fOlmd, non o/l invBIltu$, in his bailiwick; })laintiif in the fame condition as ifhe had appe"red be.
. . \,bereupon another writ innes, called a trj!a/uJ7l capias, tore the writ cf exigi facias was awarded .
directed to the fh'erlff of the ·county where the defendant
Such is the firtt: procefs in tlle court vi c,)mmon pleas.
is fupp()i;~d to refide, as if Berkfuire, reciting the form- In the king's bench they 111aJ aIio (and frequently do)
er writ, and that it is tdtified, ttjlatum tjl, that the de- proceed in certain caufes, particularly in actions of ejectfendantlurks or w'anders in his bailiwick, where he is ment and trefpafs, by original writ, with attachmmt and
·commanded to take him, as in the former capias•. But- capias thereon; returnable, not at Wefimi-nfrer, where
here a1fo, when the action is brought in one county the common pleas are now fix:d in-cimfeql,em:e of mag,and the defendant lives in another, it is ufual, for faving 'na charta, c.-. ubicllnquefuerimus in Allgrc7, whcrefDever
trouble, time, and expence, to make out a: tdJatum ca· the king thall then be in EngLand; the king's bench
pias at the ,firfi: ; fllppofing not only'an original, but alfo being 1 emovable into any part of Endal1d at the pleaa f{)rmer ca/flu, to have been granted; which in facr filre and dikrttion of the crown. Bi.~t the more ufual
never was. And this fiction, being beneficial to all method of proceedmg therein is without any original
parties, is readily acquiefced in, and is now become the but by a peculiar fpecies of p'rocefs intitl~d a liJi of
. jetLled praCtice; being one among many infl:ances to il. Middlifex ; and therefore fo ;ntitled, bec,mfe the ccurt
lultrate that 'ma<tim of law, that in jitlione jZlriJ co,y!flit now fits in that county; for if pt {;;t in Ke~:t, it Vo':)uld
,6Cquitas.
dum be a bin of Kent. For though, as the juf!:ices of
But where a defendant abfconds, and the plaintiff this court hay~, by it·s fundamental conflitution, power
'would proceed to an outlawry againft him, a,n original tv determine all offences and trcil)a1:es, by the common
writ muf!: then be fued out regularly, and after that a la~ and Cltfl:otn of the realm, it needed no original
capias. And if the fheriff cannot find the d:::fendant Writ from the crown to give it cpgni'Zance of any mift!pon the lirft writ of capias, and returns a llon qJil1ventllf, de.mefnor in the county wherein rt refidcs ; yet a~, by
there iifues out an alias writ, and after that a p'uries, to thIS court's coming ·into any county, it immediately fut~le fame trr;;:ct as the former: only after theJe words perf~ded the orcliRary adrniai-[tr:ltionof j'llH.ice by the
" we command you," this ciaufe is inferted, "as we ha.ve general commiiliOlls of.eyre :md_of 'oyer and lei'mitrer, a
formerly," or, "as we have often commanded you ;"- procers of i{s own L~c:::mr;: neccl1ary, within .the ..cOU11ty
where
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it fat~ tobrin'" in'fuch perfons as were accu.feu of comnlitting any forcible injury.
The' bill of MiJdldcx
(which was formerly alwap founded on a plaint of
trefpafs quare cla/ljiJIIJ fregit, entered on the vecon.!s of
the court) is a kind of capias~ directed to the £heriff of
Ulat county, and commal1ding him to take the defendant,
~md have him before his lord the king at W cll:minll:cr on
a day pr.efixed, to ·anfwer to the pl;.lintiff of a ple;l of
treIpafs. For this accufation of trdi),lls it is that gives
the court of king' s bench jurifJittion in other civil cau[es,
fmce, when once the defendant is t.lken int() cufi:ody of
the marl1lal, or pri[on-keeper of this court, for the fuppo.
fed trefpa[s, he, being then a pri[oner of this court~ may
here be pro[ecuted for any other fpecies ·of injury. Yet,
in order to found this juri[diction, it is not necelrary that
the defendant be actually the marihal's prifoner; for,
as foon as he appears, or puts in bail, to the proce[s,
he is decmed by fo doing to be in fuch cufl:ody of the
marfhal as will give the court ajurifdiction to proced.
And, upon thefe accounts, in the bill or proee[s, a
complaint of tre[pa[s is always fuggefted, whatever elfe
may be the real caufe of action. . This bill of Middle.
fex mua be ferved on the defendant by the 11m-iff, if
he finds h:m in that county: but if h~ returns, non efl
itrvmtIN, then there ilfues out a writ of latitat, to the
fheriff of another county, as Berks; which is fimilar
to the tefllltum ~'apias in the common pleas, and recites
the bill of Midcllefex and the proceedings thereon, 'Ind
that it is tefl:ified that the defendant lalitat et difcurril,
lurks and wanders about in Berks; and theref0re com·
mands the iheriff to take him, and have his body in
court on the day of the return. But as in the common
pleas the tejlatum capias may be fued out upon only a
fuppo[ed, and not an actual preceding, capias; io in
the king's bench a lalitat is u[uaJly fued out upon
only afuppofed, and not an a.:tual, bill of Middlefex.
So that, in fact, a lalita! may be called the firR procefs
in the court of king's bench, as the tejlatum capias is in
the common pleas. Yet, as in the common pleas, if
the defendant lives in the county wherein the action
is laid, a common capias fuffices; fo in the king's
bench likewi[e, if he lives in Middlefex, the procefs
mufl: fl:ill be by bill of Middlefex only.
In the exchequer tbe firfi: proce[s is by writ of quo
min;lJ', in order to give the court a jurifdiction over
In which \vrit the
pleas between p,lrty and party.
plaintiff is alleged to be the king's farmer or debtor,
and that the defendant hath done him the injury complained of, quo minus jtifjicienJ ex!/lit, by which he is the
Ids able to pay the king his rent or debt. And upon
this the defendant may be arrefl:ed as upon a capiaJ from
the common pleas.
.
Thus differently do the three courts fet out at firfl:,
in the commencement of a fuit, in order to intitle the
two courts of king's bench and exchequer to hold plea
in fubjeCl:s caufes, which by the original confl:itution (,f
Wefl:minfl:er-ha}} they were not empowered to do. Afterwards, when the caufe is once drawn into the refpective courts, the method of purfuing it is pretty much
the [arne in all of them.
If the iheriff had found the defendant upon any of
the former writs, the capias lalitat, &c. he was an.
ciently obliged to take him into cufi:ocly, in order to
produce him in court upon the return, however fmall
and minute the ~aufe of action might be. ForI not
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luv inr; ob.eyeJ the original fummon!>, -he .had i1:own a
contempt of t.1:c court, and was no IO!1'.;cr to be trull:eJ
at large. But whea the lummuDs fcll'into diCuL, and
tlle capi.ls became in i"~ld the ;-;rll: PICCc:!S, it was
thought hard to imprifon a man for ~ con,c:mpt whic!l
was only [uppGLd: andlilerdore, i;1 common cafes, by
the gr.ldJal i:1dlll~ence of th~ courts (;<t Ln;;th auth8I ilcd by [btute l.Z ..qeo. 1. c. 21). which was amende,i
by fl:atute 5. Geo. 11. c. 2'7. :wd made perpetual by
tute 2 [ Geo. II.· c. 3-) l.h;: fheri1f or .his officer can
now ollly perfonally ftrve the defendant with the copy
of the writ or procers, and with no! ice in writing t·.)
appear by his attorney in court to dercnd this action;
which in eff<!ct reduces it to a mere fummons. Anl
if the defendant thill ks proper to appe,lr upon this notice, his. appearance is rec~rded, and he Pllts in fJreties for his fnture attendance and obedience; '_vhicll [ureties are called common lail, being t!~e fame two) im,jgi-'
nary perfons that were pledges for the plaintifF's profe~ution, John Doe and Riclurd Roe.
Or, if the defendant does not appear upon the return of the writ,
or within four (or in [orne cafes eight) clays after, the
plaintiff may enter an appearance for him, as if he had
real! y appeared; and may file common bail i'il the defendant's name, and proceed thereupon as if the defen,
dant had done it himfelf.
But if the plaintiff will make affidavit, or alfert upon earh, that the caufe of action amounts to ten pounds.
or .upwards, then in order to' arrefl: the defendant, and
make him putin fubfl:antial fureties for his appearance ..
called '/pecial bail, it is required by fiatu~e 13 Car. II.
fl:at. 2. C. 2. that the true caure of action fhould be exprelfed in the body of the writ orproce[s: elfe no fe.
curity can be taken in a greater fum than L.4-0. This,
fl:atute (without any fuch intention in the makers) had
like to have oull:ed the king's bench of;'111 its jur:fdiction over civil injuries without force: for, as the bill
of Middic[ex was framed only for actions "f trefpafs,.
a defendant could not be arre.fl:ed and held to bail thereupon for breaches of ci·vil contraCts. B~t to remedy
this inconvenience, the officers of the king's bench devifed a method of adding what .is called a dau[e of acetjam to the ufual complaint of trefpa{s; the bill of
Middlefex commanding the defendant to be brought
in to an[wer the plaintiff of a plea of trefpafs, and alfo
to a bill of debt: the complaint of trefpa[s giving cogniza11ce to the court, and that of debt authoriung th~
arreO: •. In imitatio:1 of which, lord chief jufl:icft No'rth,
a few y~ars afterwards, in order to fave the fuitors of
his court the trouble and expence of fuing out fpecial
origin~ls, directed, that in the common pleas, beudes.
the ufual complaint of breaking the plaintiff's clofe, a
clau[e of cc etiam might be alfo addl!d to the wlit of
capias, containing the true caufe of action; as, "that
thefaid Charles the defendant may anfwer to the plain.
tiff of a plea of trefpa[s in breaking his clofe: and a}[o,.
ac etiam may an[wer him, accordimg to theclJ{tom of
the court, in a certain plea of trefpa[s upon the cafe..
upon promifes, to the value of L. 22, &c." The
fum fworn to by the plaintiff.is mar.ked upon the back,
ofcl1e writ; and the I1leriif, or his officer the bailiff,.
is. then obliged actually to arrell or take into cuftody
the bDdy of the defe:~dant, and, having [0 done, to return
the writ with a cepi corpus indorfed thereon. See ARREST.
Wh~ the defenda..nt is re$ularly arrefl:ed, he ~~Q
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Procds. either go to priton, for fafe cufi:ody; or put inJpecial
,,-v-bail to the iheriff. For, the intent of the arreft being

only to compel an appearance in court at the return of
the writ, that purpofe is equally anfwereo, whether the
fheriff detains his perfon, or takes fufficient fecurity for
l1is appearance, called bail (frem the French word bail·
ler, "to deliver )," hecaufe the defendant is bailed, or
delivered, to his fureties, upon their giving fecurity
for his appearance; and is fuppofed to continue' in
their friendly cufiody infiead of going to gaol. See
BAIL. The method of putting in bail to the iheriff
is by enterir.g into a bond or obligation, with flne or
more fureties, (not fiCtitious perfons, as in the former
cafe of common bail, but real, fubfl:antial, refponilble
bondfmen), to infure the defendant's appearance at the
retmm of the writ; which ob1igation is called the bailhond. The fheriff, if he pleafe<, may let the ddendant
go without any fureties; but that is at his own peril:
for, after once taking him, the iheriff is bound to keep
him fafely, fo as to be forthcoming in court; other.
wife an aCtion liesagainfl: him for an efcape. But, on
the other hand, he is obliged, by fiatute 23 Hen. VI.
C. 10. to take (if it be tendered) a fufficient bail-bond;
and, by fiatute 12 Geo. 1. c. 29. the iberiff fhaH take
hail for no other fum than fuch as is fworn to by the
plaintiff, and indprfed on the back of the writ.
Upon the return of the writ, or within four days after, the defendant mnfr appear according to the exigency of the writ. This appearance is effeCted by putting in and juftifying bail to the aflion; which is com·
mOllly called putting in bail ato'IJr:. If this be not done,
and the bail that were taken by the fheriff below are
refponlible perfom, the plaintiff may take an affignment
from the fher iff of the bail-bond (under the Ilatute
4 & 5 Ann. c. 16) and bring an aCtion thereupon
againfi the fheriff's bail. But if the bail fo accepted
by the i11eriff be infolvent perfon'. the plaintiff may
proceed againfi the fheriff himfelf, by calling upon
him, firfi to return the writ (if not alre~dy done),
and afterw,uds to bring in the body of the defendant.
And if the fheriff does not then caufe fufficient ·bail
to be put in above, he will himfelf be refponfible to the
plaintiff.
The bail abO'IJf, or bail tlJ< the aElion, mufl: be put in
either in open court, or before one of the judges there.
of; or eJfe, in the country, before a commilIloner ap.
pointed for that purpofe by virtue of the fiatute 4 W.
& M. c. 4. vvhich muO: be tranfmitted to the court.
Thefe bail, who muO: at leafi be two in number, muO:
enter into a recognizance in court, or before the judge
or comrriiffioner, whereby they do jointly and feverally
undertake, that if the defendant be condemned in the
aCtion, he /hall pay the co!ls and condemnation, or reno
der himfelf a prifoner, or that they will p'ly it for
him: which recognizance is tranfmitted to the court
in a flip of parchment, intitled a bail-piece. And, if
required, the bail muft jttflify themfelves in COllrt, or
before the commiffioner in the country, by fweaI'ing
themfe1ves houfekeepers, aFld each of them to be worth
double the fum for which they are bail, after payment
of all their debts. This anfwers in fome meafure to the
(fipulatio or jatijdGltio of the Roman laws, which is mu"'tually given by each litigant party to the other: by the
plaintiff that he will profecute his [uit, and pay the
cofis if he lofes his caufe j in like manner as our law
4-
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ftill requires nominal pledges of profecutlon from the Proc,r••
plaintiff: by the defendant, that he {hall continue in
court, and abide the fentence of the judge, much like
our ipecial bail; but with this difference, that the fide.
juJfores were there abfolutely bound judicatum jolvere, to
fee the cofis an.d condemnation paid at all events::
whereas our fpecial bail may be difcharged, by furrendering the defendant into cuftody within the time allowed by law; for which purpofe they are at all time~
entitled to a warrant to apprehend him.
Special bail is required (as of cOUlfe) only upon action~ of debt, or actions on the cafe in trover, or for
money due, where the plaintiff can fwear that the
caufe of aCtion ;,mounts to ten pounds: but in aCtions
where the damages are precarious, being to be aile«ed
ad libitum by a jury, as in aCtions for words, eject.
ment, or trefpafs, it is very feldom pollible for a plaintiff to fwear to the amount of his caufe of aCtion; and
theref"re no fpecial bail is taken thereon, unle[~ by a
judge's order, or the partic1:l1ar direCtions of the court.
in iome peculiar fpecies of injuries, as in cafes of may.
hem or atrocious battery; or upon fuch fpecial circumfiances as make it abfoilltely neceffary that the defendam fhould be kept within the reach of jufiice. Alfo
in aCtions againll: heirs, executors and adminifirators,
for debts of the deceafed, fpecial bail is not dem:.lndable;
for the aCtion is not fo properly againfi them in perfon,
as againfl the effeCts of the deceafed in their pOlfellion.
But fpecial bail is required even of them, in aCtions fot'
a de'IJajia'IJit, or wafting the goods of the deceafed; that
wrong being of their own committing.
Thus much for procifJ; which is only meant to
bring the defendant into court, in order to contell: the
fuit, and abide the determination of the law. When
he appears either in perfon as a . prifoner, or out upon
bail, then follow the pleadings between the parties. See
PLEADINGS.
PROCE:S upon an IndiElment.
See PaosEcuTHln.
The proper procefs on an indiCtment for any petty
mifdemefnor, or on a penal fiatute, is a writ of venir~
fac~ which is in the nature of a fummons to caufe
the Nrty to appear. And if by the return ~o fuch
venire it appears that the party hath lands in the county :¢hereby he may be defirained, then a dijirefl infinite
fr611 be ilfued from time to time till he appears. But
if the iheriff returns, that he hath no lands in his baili-·
wick, then (upon his non.appearance) a writ of capias
ihall i£rue, which commands the fheriff to take his body,
and have him at the next affizes; and if he cannot be
taken upon the firfi capias, a fecond and a third tball
ilfne, called an alias, and a pluries capial. But, on indi3:ments for treafon or felony, a capias is the firft procefs: and, for treafon or homicide, only one ihall be al.
lowed to ilfue, or two in the cafe of other felonies, by
fl:atute ~5 Edw. III. c. 14. though the ufage is to ilfue
only one in any felony; the provifions of this l1:atute
being in moO: cafes found impracticable. And fo, in
the cafe of mifdemefnors, it is now the ufu<tl practice
for any judge of the court of king's bench, upon certificate of an indiCtment found, to award a writ of m}la;
~mmediately, in order to bring in the defendant. But
If he abfconds, and it is thought proper to purfue him
to an outlawry, then a greater exaCtnefs is necelfary,
For, in [uch cafe, after the feveral writs have ilfued in
a regular number, according to the nature of the reo
fpeCtive
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fpeCl:ive crimes, without any e~eCl-, the offender 0aIl be
put in the exigent in order to his outlawry: that IS, he
than be eX<1l'l:ed, proclaimed, or required, to furrender, at
five county-courts; and if he be returned quinto exaClus,
and does not appear at the fifth eX_1L'tion or requifition,
then he is adjudged to be outlll'!ved, or put ant of the
proteCtiOH of the law; f" tint he is inc<lpable of taking
th~ benefit of it in any refped, either by bringing actions or otherwife.
The punifhment, for outlawries upon inrliCl-ments
for mifdemefnors, is the Dime as for outlawries upon
civil aCtions; viz. fnrfeiture of goods and chattels.
But an outlawry in treafon or fdony amounts to a
conviCtion and attainder of the offence charged in the
indictment, as much as if the offender had been found
guilty by his country. His life is, however, flill UIl·
der the proteCtion of the law, as hath elfewhere been
obferved; (fee HOMICIDE): that though anciently an
outlawed felon was faid to have caput lupinum, and
might be knocked on the head like a wolf, by anyone
that fhould meet him; becaufe, having renounced all
law, he 'was to be dealt with as in a fi:ate of nature,
when everyone that ihould find him might flay him:
yet now, to avoid fuch inhumanity, it is holden that
no man is intitled to kill him wantonly or wilfully;
but in fo doing is guilty of murder, unlefs it happens
in the endeavour to apprehend him. For any perfon
may arrefi: an outlaw on a criminal profecution, either
of his own head, or by writ or warrant of capias uf·
lagatum, in order to bring him to execution. But
fuch outlawry may be frequently reverfed by writ of
error, the proceedings therein being (as it is fit they
ihould be) exceedingly nice and circllmfi:antial; and if
any fingle minute point be omitted or mifconduCted,
the whole outlawry is illegal, and may be reverfed:
upon which reverfal the party accufed is admitted to
plead to, and defend himfelf againfi:, the indictment.
Thus much for procefs to bring in the offender after indiCtment found; during which Rage of the profecution it is that writs of certiorari facias are ufually
had, though they may be had at any time before trial,
to certify and remove the indictment, with all the proceedings thereon, from any inferior court of criminal
jurifdiCtion into the court of king's bench; which is
the fovereign ordinary court of jufi:ice in caufes criminal. And this is frequently done for one of thefe four
purpofes; either, I. To confider and, determine the
validity of appeals or indictments and the proceedings
thereon; and to quafh or confirm them as there is
caufe; or, 2. Where it is furmifed that a partial or
infufficient trial Will probably be had in the court below, the indiCtment is removed, in order to have the
prifoner or defendant tried at the bar of the court of
kin~'s bench, or before the ju!l:ices of nifi prius: or,
3. It is fo removed, in order to plead the king's pardon
there: or, 4' To iITue procefs of outlawry againft the
offender, in thofe counties or places where the procefs
of the inferior judges will not reach him. Such writ
of certiorari, when iifued and delivered to the inferior
court for removing any record or Qther proceeding, as
well upon indictment as otherwife, fuperfedes the jurifdiction of fuch inferior court, and makes all fubfequent
proceedings therein entirely erroneous and illegal; un
lefs the court of king's bench remands the record to
the court below, to be there tried and determined. A
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therefore it is feldom granted to remove indiaments ~
from the jufi:ices of gaol-delivery, or after iITue joined;
or confefIion of the faCt in any of the courts below.
At this fi:age of profecution alfo it is, that indictments found by the grand jury againfi: a peer, mufi:, in
confequence of a ,Hit of ccrtiorari, be certified and
tran{mitted into the comt of parliament, or into that
of the lord high fi:eward of Great Britain; and that,
in places cf exc1ufive j'uriftliCl-ion, as the two univerllties, indiCtments mua be delivered (upun challenge and
claim of cognizance) to the court~ therein e!l:ablifhed
by charter, and confirmed by aCt of parliament, to be
there refpeCtively tried and determined. See PLEA.
PROCESS, in chemifhy, the whole eourfe of an ex..
periment or feries of operations, tending to prodtlce
fomething new.
PROCE~S, in anatomy, denotes any protuberance or
eminence in a bone.
PROCESSION, a ceremony in the Romi111 church;
confi!l:ing of a formal march of the clergy and peoJillct
putting up prayers, &c. and in this manner vifiting
fome church, &c. They have alfo proceffions of the
holl: or facrament, &c. See Hos r.
, PROCHEIN AMY, in law, the perfon next akin
to a child in non-age, and who, in that refpeCt, is al.
lowed to aCt for him, and be his guardian, &c. if he
hold land in foccage.
To fue, an infant is not allowed to make an attprney; but the court will admit his next friend as plaintiff, or his guardian as defendant.
PROCKIA, in botany: A genus of the monogynia
order, belonging to the polyandlia clafs of plants ; and in
the natural method ranking with thofe of which the
order is doubtful. The calyx is triphyllous, befides
two leafets at the bafe. There is no corolla; the berry
is qllinqueangular, and polyfpermous.
PROCLAMATION, a public notice given of any
thing of which themagiftrate thinks proper to advertife
the people.
Proclamations are a branch of the king's prerogative '" ; and have then a binding force, when (as Sir • See Pre..
Edward Coke obferves) they are grounded upon and togative.
enforce the laws of the realm. For, though the making of laws is entirely the work of a difi:inCt part, the
legifIative branch of the fovereign power, yet the manner, time, and circumfi:ances of putting thofe laws in
execution, mua frequently be left to the difcretion of
the executive magifi:rate. And therefore his confritu.
tions or ediCts, concerning thofe points which we call
pr9,clamations, are binding upon the fubjeCl:, where they
do not either contradiCl: the old laws, or tend to efia4
iDliih new ones; but only enforce the execution of fuch
laws as are already in being, in fuch manner as tlle
king /hall judge necelfary. Thus the efi:ablifhed law
is, that the king may prohibit any of his fubjeCts from
leaving the realm: a proclamation therefore forbidding
thi& in general for three weeks, by laying an embargo
upon all ihipping in time of war, will be equally binding as an aCl: of parliament, becaufe founded upon a prior
law. But a proclamation to lay an embargo in time
of peace upon all veITeh laden with wheat, (though in
the time of a public fcarcity), being contrary to law~
certiorari
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and particularly to ftatute 22 Car. II. c. 13. the ad,ifers of fuch a proclamation, and all perfons aCting
Pr~\(~i'!,.l.
under it, found it neceiTary to be indemnified by a fpelity:
--.,......- cial att of parliament, 7 Geo. III. . c. 7. A proclamation for difarming Papifts is alfo binding, being only
in execution of what 'the legi£1ature has firil: ordained:
but.a proclamation for allowing arms to Papiil:s, or for
difarming any Proteftant fubjeCts, will not bind; becaufe the firil: w(luld be to affume a difpenfing power,
the latter a legiDative one; to the veftiog of either of
which in any fingle perfon the laws of England are abo
folutely ftrangers. Indeed, by the fiatute 5 I Hen. VIII.
c. 8. it was eJ;1aCted, that the kiog's proclamations
fnauld have the force of aCts of parliament; a ftatute,
which was calculated to introduce the moil: defpotic tyranny ; and which muil: have proved fatal to the liberties of the kingdom, had it not been luckily repealed in the minority of his fucceffor, about five years
after. By a late aCt of parliament the king is empow.
ered to raife regiments of Roman Catholics, to ferve in
the prefent 'var.
, PROCLUS, furnamed DIADOCUS, a Greek philofopher and mathematician, was born in Lycia, and lived
about the year 500. He was the difciple of Syrianus,
and had a great fhare in the friendfhip of the emperor
Anafiafius. It is faid, that when Vitalian laidJiege
to Conftantinople, Proclus burnt his fhips with large
brazen fpeculums. This philofopher was a Pagan, and
wrote againn the Chriftian religion. There are niH extant his Commentaries on fome ,jf Plato's books, and
()ther of his works written in Greek.
PROCONSUL, a Roman magiftrate, fent to govern a province with confular authority.
The proconfuls were appointed out of the body of
the fenate; and ufually as the year of anyone's confu-.late expired, he was fent proconful into fome province.
The proconfuls decided cafes of equity and jurtice,
either privately in their pretorium or palace, where they
received petitions, heard complaints, granted writs .un·.
der their feal, and the like; or elfe publicly, in the common hall, with the ufaal formalities obferved in the
court of judicature at Rome. They had befides, by
virtue of their edicts, the power of ordering all things
relating to the tribunes, taxes, contributions, and provifions of corn and money, &c. Their office lafted
only a year. See CONSUL.
PROCOPIUS, a famous Greek hiftorian, born in
Cxfaria, acquired great reputation by his works in the
reign of JuHinian, and was fecretary to Belifarius duo
ring all the wars carried on by that general in Perfia,
Africa, and Italy. He at length became fenator, obtained the title of illvflriouJ, and was made pretor of
Conftantinople.
PROCREATION, the begetting and bringing
forth young. See GENERATION and SEMEN..
PROCTOR, a perfon commiffioned to manage another perfon's caufe in any court of .the civil or eeclefiafticallaw.
.
PROCTOR, in the Englifh univerfities. Sec UUVER.SlTY.
PROCURATION, an aCt or inftrument by which
a perfon is empowered to treat, tranfaCt1 receive, &c.
in another perfon'~ name.
PROCURATOR. See PROCTOR.
PRODIGALITY, means extravagance, profufion,
wafte, or e.xceffive liberality, and is, theoppofite exrr()c1lls
!

treme to the yice of parfimony. By -the Roman law, Prodl14t,
if a man by notorious prodigality was in. danger of
11 ..
wafting his e!late, he was looked upon as nell compos, Prognolbc.
and committed to the care of curators, or tutors, by ~
the prxtar. And by the laws of Solon, fuch prodigals were branded with perpetu:ll infamy.
PRODUCT, in arithmetic and geometry, the factum of two or more numbers, or lines, &c. into one
another: thus 5 X 4=?O the produCt required.
,
PROEDRI, among the Athenians, were maginrates,
who had the firfi feats at the public aiTemblies, and
whofe- office it was to propofe at each alfembly the
things to be deliberatec\ upon and determined. Their
office alway~ ended with the meeting. Their number
was nirie, fo long as the tribes were ten in number.
PROFANATION, the aCting difrefpeCtfully to fa.
cred things.
PROFANE, a term ufed in oppofition to holy; and
in general is applied to all perfons who have not the facred
charaCter,' and to things which do not belong to the
fervice of r e l i g i o n . ,
PROFESSION means a calling, vocation, or known
employment. In Knox's EJ1ays, vol. Ill, page 23-1->
we find an excellent paper on the choice of a profeffion,
which that elegant writer concludes tllUS: "All the occupations oflife (fay~ he) arc found to have their advantages and difad"Vantages admirably adapted to preferve
the juft equilibrium of happinefs. This we may confidently affert, that, whatever are the inconveniences of
any of them, they are all preferable to a life of io,aCtion ;
to that wretched linJeffnefs, which is con!lrained to purfue pleafure as a bufinefs, and by rendering it the objeCt of
fevere and unvaried attention, deftroys its very effence."
Among the Romanifts profeffion denotes the entering
into a religious order. whereby a perfon offers himfelf
to God by a, vow of inviolably obferving obedience,
chaGity, and poverty.
PROFESSOR, in. the univerfities, a perfon wno
teaches or reads public lectures in fome art or fcience
from a ,chair for the purpafe.
PROFILE, in architeCture, the dr:m~'ht of a build.
ing, fortification, &c. wherein ,are ex pre;]ed the feveral
heights, widths, and thickneffes, fuch as tlley \vould appear were the building cut down perpel1dicularlyfrom
the roof to the foundation. Whence the profile is alia
called the (e8ion, fometimes orthographical jeBion, and by
Vitruyius. alfo fciagraphy.
Profile, in this fenfe, amounts to the fame with elwation; and ftands oppofed to a pla,n or ichnographj.
PROF! LEis alfo ufed for the c:ontour or. {Ju.t-line ·of a
figure, building, member of architeCture, or the like ;.
as a bafe, a cornice, &c. Henceprofilin" is fometimes
ufed for defigning, or defcribing the me~ber with rule,
compafs, &c.
PROFILE, in fculpture and painting.-A head, a
portrait, &c. are faid to be in jrj:!l', when they are reprefented fidewife, or in a fide-view; as, when in a portrait there is but one fide of the face, ·one eye, one
cheek, &c. {hown, and nothing of the oth~r.-Onal
moR all medals, the faces are reprefented in profile.
PROFLUVIUM,in medicine, denotes a flux, or
liquid evacuation of any thing.
.
PROGNOSTIC, among phyficians, fignili€s a judgement concemiug the event pf a difeafe, as whether it
fhall end in life or death, be th.o~t Qr 19l}g, mild or ma~
lignant, &.e •..
PROGRAMMA"

r
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PROG RESSIO [-1, in general, denotes a regular ad. l"rogrerProgramPROGRAMMA, anciently fignified a letter fealed
vancing, or going forward, in the fame courfe and
fion.
1m.
with the king's feal,
~
~
Programma is alfo an univerfity term for a billet or manner.
PROGRESSION, in mathematics, is either arithmetical
advertifement, pofled up or given into the hand, by way
of invitation to an oration, &c, containing the argu- or geometrical. Continued arithmetic proportion is,
ment, or fo much as i~ necelfary for underftanding where the terms do increafe and decreafe by equal differences, and is called arithmetic progrdJion ..
thereof.
Thus {a, a+d, a+zd; a+ 3d , &c. increa n g } by the difference d.
a, a-d, a-2d, a-3d, &c. decreafmg
I
b { 2 , 4, 6, 8, 10, &c. incl'eafing l b th d' ffi
n num ers 10, 8, 6, 4, 2, &c. decreafing S y e I erence 2.

0

G,~o1Jletric ProgrdJicm, or Continued Geometric Proportion, is when the terms do increafe or decreafe by equal
ratios: thus,
a, ar, arr, arrr, &c. increafin g }
,{mUltiPlication}
a
a
by r.
a, -,
-,
-a , &c. d ecrea I"mg from a €ontmual d'IVI'fiIon
r rr rrr
2,
L!.,
8, 16, 3 2 , 64, increali.ng } f:
t'
1 {multiplication} b
.
{j
rom a con mua d'IVllOn,
'Ii
Y z.
64,32,16,
8, 4, 2, d ecreamg
See the article FLUXIONS, GEOMETRY, and SERIES.
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HIS is the name for that part of mechanical phi· motions of free bodies, and this was the fubjecr

lofophy which treats of the motion of bodies any
how projected from the furface of this earth, ?lnd influ.
enced by the action of terrefhial gravity.
It is demon(hated in the phyfical part of allronomy
that a body fo projected mull defcribe a conic fcCtion,
cted having the centre of the earth in one focus; and that it
o lCS.
will defcribe round that focus areas proportional to the
times. And it follows from the principles of that fcience,
that it the velocity of projection exceeds 36700 feet in
a fecond, the body (if not refifled by the air) would defcribe a hyperbola; if it be jull 36700, it would de.
fcribe a parabola; and if it be Ids than this, it would
defcribe an ellipfis. If projected directly upwards, in
the firll cafe, it would never return, but proceed for
ever; its velocity continually diminifhing, but never
becoming lefs than an affignable portion of the excefs
of the initial velocity above 36700 feet in a fecond; in
the fecond cafe, it would never return, its velocity would
diminifh without end, but never be extinguifhed. In
the third c<1fe, it would proceed ti11.its vclocity was reduced to an affignable portion of the difference between
36700 and its initial velocity; and would then return,
regaining its velocity by the fame degrees, and in the
fame places, as it loll it. Thefe are neceffary confe·
quences of a gravity direCled to the centre of the earth,
and inverfely proportional to the fqnare of the dillance.
But in the greateft projections that we are able to
make, the gravitations are fo nearly equal, and in directions fo nearly parallel, that it would be ridiculous af.
fe3ation to pay any regard to the deviations fHim equa.
1ity and parallelifm. A bullet rifing a mile above the
furface of the earth lofes only ••'...." of its weight, and a
horizontal range of 4 miles makes only 4 of deviation
from paiallelifm.
Let us therefore alfume gravitation as equal and pa.
... rallel. The errors arifing from this alfumption are
quite infenfible in all the ufes which can be made of
this theory.
The theory itfe1f will ever be regarded with fome
veneration and affection by the learned. It was the
firll fruits of mathematical philofophy, Galileo was
the fir£\ who applied mathematical knowledge to the

Ohje-;t of
th~ fClence.
~
Effetl: of
gra:rityon

I

Ort

which he exercifed his fine genius.
3
. Gravity muil be confidered by us as a conftant or COl'1!l:antor
uniform accelerating or retarding force, according as it 'IIniform.
produces the defcent, or retards the aicent, of a body.
A conllant or invariable accelerating force is one whIch
produces an l'll1iform acceleration; that is, which in
equal times produces equal increments of velocity, and
therefore produces increments of velocity proportional
to the times in which they are produced. Forces are
of themfelves imperceptible, and are feen only in their
effeCls; and they have no meafure but the efflCl, or
what meaJures the effeCl; anu every thing which we
can difcover with regard to thofe meafures, we mull af.
firm with regard to the things of which we alfume them
as the meafures. Therefore,
The motion of a falling body, or of a body project. ('onf:.
)
ed directly downwards, is uniformly accelerated; and 'lUtnccs of
that of a body projected directly upwards is uniformly this fact
retarded: that is, the acquired velocities are as the
times in which they are acquired by falling, and the extipguifhed velocities are as the timeil in which they are
'.
5
extinguiibed.
,
Cor. I. If bodies fimply fall, not bemg projected G'or@llaries
downwards by any external force, the times of the falls drawn
are proportional to the final velocities; and the timi:s from it.
of afcents, which terminate by the action of gravity
alone, are proportional to the initial velocities.
2. The fpaces defcribed by a heavy body falling from
refl a,re as the fquares of the acquired vel?cities; and
the differences of thefe fpaces are as the dlfference£ of
the fquares of the acquired velocities: and, on the
other hand, the heights to which bodie5 projected up~
wards will rife, before their motions be extinguillled,
are as the fquares of the initial velocities.
3. The fpaces defcribed by falling bodies are propor.
tional to the fquares of the times from the beginning
of the fall; and the [paces defcribed by bodies F"jeCted
directly upwards are as the fquares of the times of the
afcents.
4, The [pace defcribed by a body falling fn m .r&
is one half of the fpace which the body would have uni.
formly defcribed in the fame time, with the velocity ac3Yz
quireci
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6
The force
of gravity
in falling
bodies can
be afcertailled.

<Juired by the fall.-And the height to which a body are imperceptible things; we compare the accelerations,
7
will rife, in oppofition t~ the aCl:ion of gr~vity, is one which are their indications, effeCl:s, and meafures.
half of the fpace which it would uniformly defcribe in
This has made philofophels [0 anxious to determine Twomodei
with precifion the fall of heavy bodies, in order to have of deterthe fame time with the initial velocity.
In like manner the difference of the [paces which a an exaCl: value of the accelerating power of terrellrial mining the
falling or rifing body defcrib&s in any equal fuccefllve gravity. Now we muLl: here obferve, that this meafure f~lIbofd~ea.
two ways: we may take the [pace ryo_
parts of its fall or rife, is one Malf of the [pace -which it may be taken Il1
would uniformly defcribe in the fame time with the dif- through which the heavy body falls in a fecond; or we
ference of the ini tial and final velocities.
may take the velocity which it acquires in confequence
This propofition will be more conveniently expreffed of gravity ha}.ing aCted on it during a fecond. The
Ia!l: is the proper meafure; for the lail: is the immediate
for our purpofe thus:
A body moving uniformly during the time of any effeCt on the body. The aCtion of gravity has changed
fall with the velocity acquired thereby, will in that time the fiate of the body-in whanvay? by giving it a dedefcri be a -fpace double of that fall; and a body pro- ,te.rmination to motion downward: this both points out
jeCl:ed direCl:ly upwards will rife to a height which is the kind and the degree or intenfity of the force of
one half of the fpace -which it would, uniformly continu- gravity. The fpace defcribed in a fecond by falliFlg.
ed, defcribe in the time orits afcent with the.initial velo- is not an invariable meafure; fOT, in the fucceffive if:city of projeCl:ion.
conds, the body falls through 16,48" 80, I 12, &c.
Thefe theorems have been already demonlhated in a feet, but the changes of the body's flate in each fecond
popular way, in the article MECHANICS, feCl:. vi. § 14, 15, is the fame. 13 t the beginning it had no determination
16, &c. and in GUNNERY. But we would recommend to move with any appreciable velocity; at the end of
to our readers the 39th prop. of the firfl book of New- the fira- fecond it had a determination by which it
ton's Principia, as giving the moLl: general inveLl:igation would have gone on for ever (had no fubfequent force
of this fubjeCt; equally eafy with thefe more loofe me- aCl:ed on it) at the rate of 32 feet p~r fecond. At the
thods of demon!l:ration, and infinitely fuperior to them, end of the fecond fecond, it had a determination by
by being equally applicable to every variation of the which it would have moved for ever, at the rate of 6+
accelerating force. See an excellent application of this feet per fecond. At the end of the third fecond, it
propofition by Mr Robins, for defining the motion of a had a determination by which it would have moved
balldifchargedfrom a cannon, in the article GUNNERY, for ever, at the rate of 96 feet p1r fecond, &c. &c.
n° 15. See another in OPTICS, nO 127. for defining the The difference ofthefe determinations is a determination
motion oflight in refraCl:ion, &c.
to the rate of 32 feet per fecond. This is therefore'
5. It is a matter of obfervation and experience, that confiant, and the indication and proper meafure of the
a heavy body falls ] 6 feet and an inch Englifh meafure confiant or invariable torce of gr<tVity. The fpace falin a fecond oftime; and therefore acquires the velocity len through in the firLl: fecond is of nfe only as it is
of 32 feet 2 inches per fecol1d. This cannot be afcer- one half of the meafure of this determination; and as
tained direCl:ly, with the precifion that is neceffary. A halves have the proportion of their wholes, different acfecond is too fmall a portion of time to be exaCtly mea- celerating forces may be fafely affirmed to be in the profured and compared with the fpace defcribed; but it portion of the fpaces through '.'chich they uniformly im8
is done with the greateLl: accuracy by comparing the pel bodies in the fame time. But we fhould always re- MiflakesoCmotion of a falling body with that of a pendulum. The colleCt, that this is but one half of the tJ u::: meafure of mathematime of a vibration is to the time of falling through the accelerating force. Mathematicians of the lirll rank tic.ians on
half the length of the pendulum, as the circumference have committed great mifiakes by not attending to this ;-!hls fubof a circle is to its diameter. The length of a pendu- and it is neceffary to notice it ju!l: now, becaufe cafes will J.ct ;
lum -can be afcertained with great precifion; and it can occur in the profecution of this fubjeCl:, where we fhall be
be lengthened or fhortened till it makes juLl: 86,400 vi. very apt to confound our reaf~>nings by a cOI;1fufion in the
brations in a day: and this is the way in which the ufe of thofe meafures. Thofe mathematicians who are
fpace fallen through in a fecond has been accurately af- accu!l:omed to the geometrical confideratioUl of curvilin::certained.
al motions, are generally difpofed to take the aBual deAs all other forces are afcertained by the accelera- jleBion from the tangent as the meafure of the deflecting
tions which they produce, they are conveniently meafu- force; while thofe who treat the fame fubjeCl: algebraicall'ed by comparing their accelerations with the accelera- ly, by the afIifiance of fluxions, take the change of'Ve/ocity.
tion of gravity. This therefore has been affumed by which i3 meafured sy t'wice the defleCl:ion. The re:lfcn
all the later and beft writers on mechanical philofophy, is this: when a body paffes through the point B of a
as the unit by which every other forte is meafured. It curve ABC, fig. I. if the defleCting force were to ceafe
gives us a perfeCl:ly di!l:inCl: notion of the force which at that inllant, the body wonId defcribe the tangent
Plate
retains the moon in its orbit, when we fay it is the BD in the fame time in which it defnibes the arch CC('XV!L
3600th part of the.weight of the moon at the furface BC of the curve, and DC is the defleCl:ion, and is
of the earth. "\Ve mean by this, that if a bullet were therefore taken for the meafure of the defleCl:ing force.
here weighed by a fpring fleel-yard, and pulled it out But the algebraifl is accu!l:omed to confider the curve
to the mark 3600; it it were then taken tl) the di- by means of an equation between the abfciffre H a,
Ll:ance of the moon, it would pull it out only to the H b, H c, and their refpeCtive ordinates A a, 13 b, C c ;
mark I. And we make this affertion on the authority and he meafures the defleCl:ions by the changes made on
of OUf having obferved that a body at the diLl:ance of the the increments of the ordinates. Thus the increment of
moon falls from that dillance r/.... part of 16 feet in a the ordinate A a, while the body defcribes the arch AB
fecond. We do not, therefore, compare theforces, which of the curve1 is BG. If the defleCting force were to

ceafe
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ceafe when the body IS at 13, the next increment would
have been equal to EG, that is, it would have been EF;
hut, in confequence of the deflection, it is only CF: therefore he takes EC for the meafnre of the deflection, and of
thedefleering force. Now EC is ultimately twice DC;
and thus the meafure of the algebraill: (derived fole1y
from the nature of the differential method, and without
any regard to: phyfical confiderations) happens to coin9
cide with the true phyfical meafure. There is therefore
Particular- great danger of mixing there meafures. Of this we canI~ of Leib- not give a more remarkable inll:ance than Leibnitz's atlutZ.
tempt to demonll:rate the elliptical motion of the planets
in the Leiplic ,Aers, 1689' He firll: confiders the fubject mechanically, and takes the defleerion or DC for
the meafure of the deflecting force. He then introduces his differential calculus, where he takes the dif.
ference of the increments for the meafure; and thus
brings himfe1f into a confufion, which luckily compen·
fates for the faIfe reafoning in the preceding part of
his paper, and gives tis refult the appearance of a
demonfiration of Newton's great difcovery, while, in
faer, it is a confllfed jumble of affumptions, felf-con~
tTadierory, and inconfifient with the very laws of me·
chanics which are ufed by him in the invell:igation.
Seventeen years after this, in 1706, having been criticifed for his bad reafoning. or rather accufed of an
envious and unfuccefsful attempt to appropriate New.
ton'~ inventions to himfelf, he gives a correerion of his
paralogifm~ which he calls a correerion of lahguage.
Eut he either had not obferved where the paralogifm
lay, or would not let himfelf down by acknowledging
a mifl:ake in what he wifhed the world to think his own
calculus -( fluxions) ; he applied the correerioFl where no
fault had been committed, for he had meafured 'both
the centrifugal force and the folicitation of gravity in the
fame way, but had applied the fluxionary expreffion to
the lafl: and not to the firfl:, and, by fo doing, he completely deftroyed all coincidence between his refuIt ar:ld
the planetary motions. We mention this irifl:ance, not
only as a caution to our mathematical readers, but alfo
as a very curious literary anecdote. This differtation of
Leibnitz is one of the mofl: cibfcure of his obfcure writings, but deferves the attention of an intelligent and
curious reader, and cannot fail of making an indelible
impreffion on his mind, with relation to the -modefty,
candour, and probity of the author. It is preceded
by a differtation on the fubject which we are now
entering upon, the motion of proj<:!eriles in a refifting
medium. Newton's Principia had been publifhed a few
years before, and had been reviewed, in a wanner {harnefully flight, in the Leipfic Acts. Eoth thefe fubjects
make the capital articles of that immortal work. Mr
Leibnitz publifhed thele differtations, without (fays he)
having feen Newton's book, in order to fhow the world
that he had, fome years before, difcovered the fame
theorems. Mr Nicholas Fatio carried a copy of the
Principia from the author to Hanover in 1686, where
he ex peered to find Mr Leibnitz ; he was then abfent,
but Fatio faw him often before his return ta France in
1687, and does not fay that the book was not given him.
Read along with thefe differtations Dr Keill's letter to
John Bernoulli and others, publifhed in the Journal Literaire de/a Hayee '714, and to John Bernoulli in 17 I 9.
. Newton has been accl1!ed of a fimilar overfight by
John Bernoulli, (who indeed calls it a miftake in prin-

ciple) in his Propofition X. Book 2, on the very fub.
10
ject we are now confiderillg. But Dr Keill has {hown Kl wtonac·
it to be only an overfight, in drawing the tanrrcnt on ficuf~ld ph!,
. . .very
. pro- t Ill-Uarnllt he wrong {'d
leo f t 1Ie or d'mate. For -111. thIS
k by J
pofition Newton exhibits, in the fl:riClefl: and moll: beau- l~er~oulJi:
tiful manner, th~ diffel ence between the geometrical
and alge braical manner of confidering the [u bjecr; and
exprefsly warns the read:r, that bis algcbraical fymbol
expreffes the defleerion only, and not the val id.tion of
If
the increment of the ordinate. It is therefore in the Dut falfel}'.
laft degree improbable that he would make this miftake. He molt exprefsly does not; ar,d as to the real
miflake, which he cunected in the fccond edition, the
writer of thi, article has ill hili poffeffion a manufcript
copy of notes and illufir:.nions on the whole Principin,
written in 1693 by Dr David Gregory, Savilian profclIor
of aflronomy at Oxford, at the defirc of Mr Newton,
as preparatory for a new edition, where he has reerified
this and feveral other mifl:akes in that work, and {;~ys
that Mr Newton had feen and approved of the amend.
ments. We mmtion thef~ particulars, becaJJfe Mr
u
Eernoulli publifhed an elegant dilfertation on this Infincerity
{I b' ct'
' liIe Act s. m
. 17 I 3; 111
- w Il~C
' h 1Ie dnoulli
Ber-with
u ~e.. ID. t h
e I~e(lp
cl1arges Newton though With many proteftatlons of nfpeCl to
admiration and refpeer) with this mill:ake in principle; N~wtOll.
and fays, that he communicated his correction to Mr
Newton by his nephew Nicholas Bernoulli, that it
might l?e correl'l:ed in the new edition,. which he heard
was in the prefs. And he afterwards adds, that it appears by fame theets being cancelled, and new ones fub.
fiituted if.l this part of the work, that the miihke would
have continued, had he not coneered it. We would
defire our readers to confult this differtation, which is
extremely elegant, and will be of fervice to liS in th;5
article; and let them compare the ci viI things which is
here faid of the vir in:omparabilis, the 07Jzni laude major,
the jitmmtJs IVe'7.ufonllJ, with wl.at the fame amhor, in
the fame year, in the Leipfie Acts, but under a bor.
rowed name, fays of him. Our readers will have
no hehtation in afcribing this letter to this author.
For, after praifing John Bernoulli as Jummui geomFtra,
ftal1tJ ad fommorum geometrarum paralogifmoJ corrigendoJ,
jummi candoris ut et modtjlire, he betrays himfe1f by an
unguarded warmth, when defending J. 13.'s demoIllln~
tion of the inverfe problem of centripetal forces, by
calling it MEAM demot!f!rationem.
Let our readers now conlider the fcope and inten·
tion of this differtation on projeeri1es, and judge whether
the author's aiD was to infl:ruer the world, or to acquire
fame, by correering Newton. The Cliffertation does
not contain one theorem, one corollary, nor one fl:ep of
argument, which is not to be found in Newton's firft
edition; nor has he gone farther than Newton's lingle
propofition the Xth. To us it appears an exact com~
pani( n to his propofition on centripetal forces, which he
boaRs of having firfl: demonll:rated, although it is in
every fiep a tranfcript of the 4zd of the Ill: Book of
Newton's Principia, the geometrical language of New.
ton being changed into algebraic, as he has ,in the pre.
fent cafe chaIlged Newton's algebraic analyfis into a
very elegant geometrical one.
We hope to be forgiven for this 100~g digreffion. It
is a very curious piece of literary hifl:ory, and fhows
the combination which envy and want of honour·
able principle had formed againft the reputation of our
illuftrioU$
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illufl:rious countryman; and we think: it;our duty to em·
brace any opportunity of doing it jufrice.-To return
to our fubjeCt :
Acc~r3.te
The accurate meafure of the accelerative power of
m~afurc of gravity, is the fall 16.f'Z feet, if \ye meafure it by the
th~ accele- fpace, or the 'Velocity of 32~ feet per fe.:ond, if we take
ratlve po~- the velocity. It will greatly facilitate calculation, and
cr of gravl- will be fufficiently exaCt for all our purpofes, if we take
ty.
. a body falls 16 feet 1J1
. a .1er.
10 and 32, fuppofing that
cond, and acquires the velocity of 32 feet per fecond.
Then, becaufe the heights are as the fquares of the
times, and as the fquares of the acquired velocities, a
body will fall one foot in one fourth of a fecond, and will
acquire the velo.cihty ?f eight feet pe: ~ecohI!d. Now let
l4
General
h e-xpref;; the helg t m feet,.and call It t e PRODUCiNG
form,lIlre
HEIGHT ;'V the velocity in feet per fecond, and call it
dedlicccl.
the PRODUCED VELOCITY, the velocity DUE; and t the
time in {econds.- VI e {hall have the following formulre,
which are of eafy recolleCtion, and will ferve, without
tables, to anf'\u all the quefrions relative to projectiles.

y of falling from this height. Then find the time z of
fl;tlling through. the height 29?+ x, an.d :h.e velocity '(I
acquired by tIm fall. The time of defcnbmg the 296
feet vvill be Z-j', and 'V is .the velocity required.
; From fuch examples, it is eafy to fee the way of an.
{wering every,quefrion of the kind.
.
12
Writers on the higher parts. of mechamcs always_More gene.
c.qmpute the aCtions of other accelerating. and retarding ral formuf orces b y c?mpanng
.
. h .t h e accel
'
t'!a: •
t11em Wit
eratIOn
0
gniyity, and m order to render their exprefIions. more
gener"l, ufe a {ymbol, fuch asg for gravity, leavmg t~e
reader to COl'lVert it into numbers. Agreeably to thIS
view, dle general formuh: will frand thus:
1. ~ = ...; 2 g h, i, e. "';l,V'gvh, =g t.

II.

t

=

~,

_,-;,
='\1 ~~,

g
II II. h

"';zg'

'V. '

vt >.·

zg

2

=

j-I:.i.?, =

~-Z

:....}

.•g

zg

= -, =-

In all thefe equations, gravity, or its accelerating
1. ';) = 8 "';h, =
,= 3 t
power, is efrimated, as it ought to be, by the chang~
I
...; h
v
of velocity which it generates in a particle of matter in
I. t =
32
an unit of time. But many mathematicians, in their
v
inve[li;atiol1s of clirvilinca-l and other varied motions,
III. ",Ii)
'8' = 4 t
me;tfure it by the defleCtion which it produces in this
t
time from the- tangent of the curve, or by' the increIS
IV. h = 64' = 16 t~
ment by which the [pace defcribed in an unit oftime
Examples
To give fome examples of their ufe, let it be requi- exceeds the [pace defcribed in the preceding unit. This
of their ure red
is but one half of the iflcrement \\ hich gravity would
I'n d~llillg
:. To tiLt! the time of falling through 25 6 feet. have produced, had the body moved through the whole
b o les.
16
moment with the acquired addition of velocity. In this
Here I.:J - 25-6
I _6, and -4 =
4. An- fenfe of the Cymbol g, the equations frand thus:
, "';256 =

8 X 4t

2

4'

=

v

fwer 4".
2. To find the velocity acquired by falling four feconds. t = 4 .3 2 X 4 = J28 feet perfecond.
3· To find the velocity acquired by falling 625 feet.
h= 6z5· ...; h 25 • 8"';h = 2000 feet perfecond.
16
4. To find the height to which a body will rife
In hodies
projected when projected with the velocity of 56 feet per fecond,
liipw~rds.
or the heir,ht through which a body mufr fall to acquire
this velocity.
56
'V = 56 '"8 == 7, = "';h . 7' = h, = 49 feet.
3 I 36
g
or 56' = 3 1 36
-64 = 49 reet.

=

17

AnddireCl:ly down-

wards,

5· Suppo[e a body projeCted directly downwards
with the velocity of 10 feet per fecond; what will
be its velocity· after four feconds? In four feconds it
will have acquired, by the aCtion of gravity, the velocity of 4 X 3 2 , or 128 feet, and therefore its whole velocity will be 13 8 feet per fecond.
6. To find how far it will bale moved, compound its
motion of projeCtion, which will be 40 feet in [,')ur feconds, with the motion which gravity alone would have
given it in tl1at time, which is z 56 feet; and the whole
motion will be 29 6 feet.
7· Suppo[e the body projeCted as already mentioned,
and that it is required to determine the time it will take
to go 296 feet downwards, and the velocity it ,,:ill have
acquired.
Fin,[ tbe he:;h x, throl1gh \\-Lich it mllfr fall to aequire the vdocit), of projeCtion, 10 feet, and the time

1. v
II. t

2v'".ih], = 2 g t
Jh1, = zgv
- -:1
'V.

IV. h

g

= -, = g t'

'V

and"';h

=__
z"';g

4g
-,
It is alfo very ufual to confider the accelerating force
of gravity as the unit of comparifon. This renders the
expreffions much more fimple. In this W3Y, 'Vexprei1es
not the velocity, but the height neceffary for acquiring
it, and the velocity itfelf is expreffed by"';-:;;' To recluce fuch an exprefIion of a velocity to numbers, we
mull: multiply it by "';zg, or by 2"'; g, according as
we make g to be the generated velocity, or the ipace
fallen through in th~ unit of time.
.
19
This win fuffice for the perpendicular afcents or de- Bodies
fcents of heavy bodies, arid we proceed to confidertheir projected
motions when projeCted obliquely .. Th;o circumfrance obliquely,
which renders this an interefring fubjeCt, is, tll1t the
flight of cannon 1hot and ihells are inll:ances of fuch
motion, and the art of gunnery mufr in a great meafnre depend on this doCtrine.
Let a body B (fig. 2.), be projeCted in any din~ction BC, not perpendicular to the horizon, and withl'latc
any velocity. Let AB be the height producing this CCCCXVII.
velocity; that is, let the velocity be that which a heavy
body would acquire by falling freely through AB. It
is required to determine the path of the body, and all
the circumfl:allces of its motion in thic path?
I. It is evident, t;j;J,l by the cont:nud aCtion of gra.

vity,

l' R 0

J

E ,C ~ '~

L E S.
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vity, the body "yill; b,e contipually ,defleCted from the TGz ~s AB,t9 ,d G; and AB is to' d G as, the (quare
line BO, and will defcri1;>e a,curve line BVG,co11(;ave of..the velocity: acquired by fal1ing through AB to the
~o
towards the earth.
fguareofthe velocitY,;:t.cquired by falling throughdG;,
Defcribes
2. This curve line is a parabola, of which the vertical and the velocity in ~H, or'in the point B of the paraa parabola. line ABE is a diameter, ,13 the, vertex of tbi~ di'a- bola, is ~he velocity acquired by falling along AB;
metet,and BC a tang()nt i.n B."
'J'
therefore, the velocity in, TG, -or in tbe point G of
Through' any two points V, G of the curve draw dthGe. .parabola, io the ve1~city, acquired by faHiu.g along
VC, GH parallel to Al~, meeting BC in C and H,
and draw VE, GK. parallel to BC, meeting AB in E,
Thefe few fimple propofitions contain all the theory The ;:ra.
K., It follows, from the compofition of motions, that
the motion of projectiles in vacuo, or independent bolic theQthe body would arrive illi the PQints V, G of the curve on the refif1:ance of the air; a,nd beiI)g a v<ery eafyand ry ingeniin the f;tme time that it. woul4, have uniformly <,iefcribe,d" 1;leat piece of .mathematical philofophy, and conneCled' O,U$, hut ?f
....
,
'h
'fl"
httleufelfl.
BC, B H, with the velocity of projeaion i 'or, that~t,. Wit very 1l1terenlng praCllce, and a ~Tery refpe~abl~ praCl:ic~.
would have fallen, through BE, HI(, with a motion uni~ profefIion, they have been much commented. on, and
formly aC.celel'ated by gravity; therefore the~timesof, have furnifhe~lmatter fer many fplendid volumes., But
defcribing BC,' BH, uniformly, are the fame with the the aif\r~Ii/la.x?ce occafions {uch a prodigious diminutimes of falling through BE, BK. But, becaufe the tion of motion in the great velocities of mili:ary pro~
motion alongBH i;; uniform, BC is to BH as the time jcCtiles. that th.is parabolic theory, as it is called, is'
of defcr.ibing Be;:: to the time of defcribing BH, which bardly of any ufe. A mu!ket.ball, dif~harged with the'
we may exprels thus, BC:' BH:::::T., BC,: T, BH,= ordinary allotment of powder, itrues from the piece
T, ]:3E : T, BK. But, beca'\lfe the;:rnotion along BK with the velocity of 1670 feet per fecond:' this velois uniformly accelerated. 'We have BE: IU\ = T', ~jty wopld be acquired by falling from the height of
BE : T', BK, = BC' : BR', = EV·.: KG'; eighnniles. 'I Ifthe piece b~, elevated to an angle of
therefore the curve BVG is fuch, that the abfcilTa! BE, 45°,: the pari'!-hola DlOuld be Of fuch extent that it would
BI\. are as the fquares of the. correfponding ordinates reach 1'6 miles on the horizontal prain; whereas it
EV, KG; that is, the curve BVG is a parabola, ll:nd does not reach much above half a mile.' Similar de~
BC, parallel to the ordina.tes, is a, tangent in the ficiencies are obfe,rved in the ranges of cannon {hot.
'Zz
point R. ,
" , ' • ' We do not propofe, therefore,. to dwell much on this A IhUTt
3- If tbi'llugh the point A there be draW:1;l: the h0~ theory, and fhan only give fuch a Tynoptical view of it view ~r it"
rizontal line AD d, it is the direCtrix of the .. para- 115, ~la1Lmake our, readtr~ underR:and ~he more, general
bola.
, ' , ~in;um/lances of thethepry, and be ma1l:ersof the lan,Let BE be taken equal to A~. The till1e 0f falling, guage of the art~'
.r
. through BE is equal to the time of falling through ~ Let on (fig. 3') be a vertical line. About the Plate
AB; But BC is defcribed with the v,elQdty acquired by centres 'A and B, with the dif1:ance AB, defcribe the CCCCXVll:,.
falling through AB; and ~herefore hy nO 4. of per~ fernicirc1es ODB, AaK, and With the axis AB, and
pendictilardelcents, BC is double of AB" and EV i~ ~erriiax,is GE, equal to AB, defcribe the femi"ellipfe' .
double 'oLBE,;,~perefore EV' = 4 BEz, ::=: 4 BE X. AEB: ,with tl;le' focus B~ vertex, A, dj#ne~er AB,
AB, ::;:; BE X4 AB; and 4 AB is the, par?-meter or, ancit.-angent AD;" parallel ~o the horizon,. defcribe the'
latus reaum of the parabola BVG, a1'ld'AD being one; parao'oIa'AI'S: . .
' d ,I ....
fourth of the parameter, AD is the direarix. .
Leta ,bedy .be{>rejeCted. from B, in any directioIll
4. The times of de.fi;:ribing ,the different,arcpes .BV" Bg, [with the velociti acquired by faning through AB.,
VG of the parabola are as the: portions BC, BB of By ~hat has already been demoriHrated, it will defcribe
the tangent, or 'ls the portions AI?, A,dof the dirt~c-, a pallab,pIa BVPM •. Then,
trix, intercepted by the fame vertical hIles AB, CV,
Io,ADL parallel to the horiz;on is the direelrix of
HG; for tbe tiroes of defcribing BV, ByGar~ the. eyet:Y parabola which, can be 4efs:ribed by a body pro~,
fame \vith tho'fe of,defcribingt;l;te correfponding parts jeCl:ed from B with this v.e1ocity •.. This. isevident.
B'C,BHuf tfle tangent, and are proportioll~lto thefe
. 2. The {emicircle AHK. is the lo(;:us of all the foci
parts, becaMe the motion along BH is uniform j an~ of thefe parabolas: For the dif1:ance 'BE of a pointB;
BC, ,BH are proPQrtipI}al to AD, Ad.
,~far.)l' parabola, frein the slirearix AD is equalto its
" 'Therefore the motion eftimated. horizontally is uni- diR:ance BF from th~ focl;l~.F of that parabola; 'there.
form.
,,:.'
"
fore the foci ofaU the !;lara,bolas, which pafs through
'5 i The velocity in any point G of. the curve is the, B, and have AD for their directrIX, muR: be in the cirfame with that which a heavy body wou),d acquire by cumference of the circle which has AB for its radius"
falling from the direarix alopg d G.Drawthe tang.el1t and Bfor its centre.
. '.
GT, cutting the vertical AB in T i ~ake the"points a, ,'3. If ,the line of direCtion BC cut the upper femi.
j, equidif1:ant'fr,om A and d, and el't~emely near them, circle in C, aP.G:the v.erticalli~e CF be drawn, cutting:
and draw the verticals a b, Jg; let ,the points fl'f, con- the lower {emlclrc1e iO F, F ,IS -the focus of the, paratinnally approach A and d, and ultimately c~incide, bola BVPM, defcribed by the bodywhidi is projeaed
with them. It is evident that B b wil~ ultimately be to in the direCtion EC, 'with the velocity acquired by faUg G, in the ratio of the velocity at B. to, the velocity at, tng through BA : for'drawing A¢,.·BF"it is, evident
G; for the portions-of the tangent ultimately coincide that ACFB is arhqr:nbi:~s, and that the angleABF is;
with the portions of the curve,. and aredefcribecI in. bifeaed by BC, anq therefore the focus lies in the line,
equal times; but.:8 b is to gG as BE t,D;, TG:, there·, BF; but it alfolie.s ,in tb~ c.i{dlIuie.rence AFK~, ahd!
fore the velocity at B is to thatat G,a,s BHto TG., thereforein.E'.
, . 'I . . , . , . "
,
hI;;, by the. 1?rop~rties of the para~ola,BH> is. to;
If C is in, the u,,pper quad,rant Q,.,fO:Qn, F is in the~

or
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upper quaClrant of AFK; and if C be in tpe lower M, F f is perpendicular to BM. and C c to A I, and
quadrant of ODB (as when BC is the line of direCtion) the arches Ct. c tare equal; and therefore the angle»
then the focus of the correfponding parabola B '/J M is CB t, c B t are equal.
in the lower quadrant of AH K. as at J.
' Thus we have given a general view of the fubjea,
4. The ellipfis AEB is the locus of the vertex of which {bows the conneCtion and dependence of every
all the parabolas, and tll~ vertex V of anyone (If them circum fiance which can influence the reftilt ; for it is evi.
nVPM is in the interfeCtion of this ellipfis with the dent that to every velocity of projeCtion there belongs
vertical CF: for let this vertical cut the horizontal a fet of parabolas, with their direCtions and ranges ;
lines AD, GE, BN, in e, A, N. Then it is plain that and every change of velocity has a line AB corrtfpond.
N A is half of N e, and A V is half of C e; therefore NV ing to it. to which all the others are proportiOllal. As
is half of NC, and V is the vertex of the axis.
the height neceffary for acquiring any velocity increaIf the focus is in the upper 0r lower quadrant of the fes 01' diminifhes in the duplicate proporti"n of that
circle AHK, the vertex is in the upper or the lowet velocit)', it is evident that all the ranges with given ele.
quadrant of the ell;pfe AEG.
vations wil1 vary in the fame proportion; a double ve5. If BFP be drawn through the focus of anyone locity giving a quadruple range, a triple velocity giving
of the parabolas, fuch as BVM, cutting the parabola a noncl1ple range, &c. And, on the other hand, when
APS in P, the parabola BVM touches the parabola the ranges are determined beforehand (which is the
APS in P: for drawing P J' "- parallel to AB, cutting ufual cafe), the velocities are in the fubduplicate pro.
the direCtrix 0,. of the parabola APS in It, and the portion of the ranges. A quadruple range will rcquir~
directrix AL of the parabola BVM in J', then PB=P,.; a double velocity, &c.
but BF=BA, :=AO, ="- J': therefore P t:=PF, and
,
~.1
the point P is in the parabola BVM. Alia the tan·,
ON the principles noW" efiablilhed is founded the or~ Exptri@nce
gents to both parabolas in P coincide, for they bifeCl: dinary theory of gunnery, furniiliing rules which are to p~inclpallT
the angle,. PB; therefore the two paraholas having a direCt the art of throwing {hot and thells, fo as to hit the dlre~s the
common tangent, touch each other in P.
mark with a determined velocity.
prachcal
Cor. All the parabolas which can be defcribed by
But we mull: obferve, that this theory is of little fer- gunner.
a body projeCted from B, with the velocity acquired vice for direCting us in the practice of cannonading.
by falling through AB, will touch the concavity of the Here it is necelfary to come as near as we can to the,
parabola APS, and l:e wholly within it.
object aimed at, and the hurry of fervice allows no time
6. P is the molt dill:imt point of the ,line BP which for geometrical methods of pointing the pieG:e after
can be hit by a body pr0jeCfed from B with the velocity eac,h difcharge. The gunner ,either points the cannon
acquired by falling through AB. For if the direction direCtly to the objeCt, when within 200 or 300 yards
is more elevated than BC, the focus of the parabola de. of it, ia which cafe he is faid to ilioot point blank
fcribed by the body will lie between F and A, and the (pointer au blanc, i. e. at the white mark in the middle
parabola will touch APS in fome point between P find of the gunners target); or, if at a greater diHance, he
A; and being wholly within the parabola APS, it elHmates to,the belt of his judgment the defleCtion cor·
mull: cut the line BP in fome ppint within P. The refponding to his difiance, and points the cannon acfame thing may be {bown when the direCtion is lees cordingly. In this he is aided by the greater thicknefs
at the breech of a piece of ordnance. Qr, laftly, when
elevated than BC.
7. The parabola APS is the locus of the greaten: the intention is 110t to batter, but to rake along a line
tanges on any planes BP, BS, &c. and no point lying occupied by the enemy, the cannon is elevated at a
without this parabola can be firuck.
confiderable angle, and the thot difcharged with afmall
8. The greatell: ra:1ge on any plane B P is produced force, fo that it drops into the enemy's poll:, and bounds
when the line of direCtion Be bifeCts the angle OBP along the line. In all thefe fervices the gunner is di.
formed by that plane with the vertical: for the para. reCted entirely by trial, and we cannot fay that this pabola defcribed by the body in this cafe touches APS in rabolic theory can do him any fervice.
P, and its focus is in the line BP, and therefore the
The principal ufe of it is to direCt the bombardier in
tangent BC bifeCts the angle OBP.
throwing !hell>. With thefe it is propofe 1 to break
Car. The greateR range on a horizontal plane is down or fet fire to buildings, to break through the
made with an elevation of 45 u •
vaulted roofs of magazines, or to intimidate and kill
9. A point M in any plane BS, lying between B and troops by burfiing among them. Thefe objeCts are al.
S, may be firuck with two directions, BC and Be; ways under cover of the enemy's works, and cannot be
and thefe direCtions are eqpidill:ant from the direction touched by a direCt iliot. The bombs and carcafes ate
B t, which gives the grelti4 Taflge 011 that plane: for therefore thrown upwards, fo as to get over the defences
if about the centre M, with the diftance ML from the aud produce their effeCt.
direCtrix AL, we defcribe a circle LFf, it will cut the
Thefe !hells are of very great weight, frequently excircle AHK in two points F and J, which are evident- ceeding 200 lbs. The mortars from which they are
ly the foci of two parab0las BVM. B v M, having the difcharged mull: therefore be very ll:rong. that they may
direCtrix AL and diameter ABK. The interfectiori refill: the explofion of gunpowder which is necelfary for
of the circle ODB, with the verticals Fe, fe, det~r. throwing euch a mafs of matter to a difiance; they are
mine the directions BC, Be of the tangents. Draw confequently unwieldy, and it is found moR convenient
A t parallel to BS, and join t B, C c, F f; then OB t to make them almofl: a folid and immoveablelump. Very
i ODS, and B t is the direCtion which gives the little change can be made in their elevation, and theregreatell: range. 011' the p]~~e BS: but becanfe F f is a fore their ran~es are r;gulated by the velocities give? .to
chord of the Circles defenbed round the centres B and the ilien. Thefe a~a.ln are produced by the quantItIes
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bf powder in the charge J and eXFerience (confirming city, dif1:ance, pofition, elevation, and time, may b.
"
the beft theoretical notions that we can form of the cluded in the following propofitions.
1. Let a {hell be projected from A, with the velocity
fubject) has taught us, that the ranges :tre nearly pro1
portional to the quantities of powder employed, only acquired by falling through CA, with the intention of b
··
h
k B {jItuate d'm the given line ~B.
the .e 0not increafing quite fo fall:. Thi. method is much ea- 1llttmg
t e mar
city,
difier than by differences of elevation; for we can felect
Make. ZA:::::4AC,. and draw BD perpendIcular to franc.:, &:e.
the elevation which gives the greateft range on the the hOrIzon. Defcnbe on ZA an arch of a circle
given plane, and then we are certain that we are em- ZDA, containing an angle equal to DBA, and draw
ploying the fmalleft quantity of powder with which the AD to the interfection of this circle with DB ; then
fervice can be performed: and we have another advan- will a body projected from A, in the direction AD,
tage, that the deviations which unavoidable cauCes pro- with the velocity acquired by falling through CA, hit
duce in the real directions of the bomb will then pro- the mark B.
duce the fmalle!l: pollible deviation from the intended
For, produce CA downward~, and draw BF parallel
ril.Dge. This is the cafe in moft mathematical maxima. to AD, and draw ZD. It is evident from the con"4
The movIn military projectiles the velocity is produced by ftruction that AB touches the circle in B, and that the
ing force the explofion of a quantity of gunpowder: but in our angles ADZ. DBA, are equal, as alfo the angles
in theory theory it is conceived as produced by a fan from a cer- AZD, DAB; therefore the triangles ZAD, ADB
difi'(rellt
tain height, by the proportions of which we can accu- are fimilar.
~rem t~~t rately determine its quantity. Thus a velocity of 1600
Therefore BD : DA = DA : AZ,
In pra Ice. feet Rer fecond is produced by a fall from the height of
And DA' = BDxAZ;
Therefore BF' = AF X AZ, = AF X 4 AC.
4 0 ,000 feet or 1333 yards.
Plate
The height CA (fig. 4.) for producing the velocity
Therefore a parabola. of which AF is a diameter, and
ccccxvu.
of projection is called, in the language of gunnery, the AZ its parameter, will pafs through B, and this paIMPETUS.
We {hall exprefs it by the fymbolh.
rabola will be the path of the ihell projected as already
The di!l:ance AB to which the ihell goes on any mentioned.
Remark. When BD cuts this circle, it cuts it in
plane AB, is called the AMPLITUDE or the RANGE r.
The angle DBA, made by the vertical line and the two points D, d; and there are two directions which
plane AB, may be called the angle of POSITION of that will folve the problem. If B DI only touches the cirplane,p.
cle in D', there is but one direction, and AB' is the
The angle DAB, mad€ by the axis or direction of greateft polli®le range with this veloe-icity. If the vertithe piece, and the direction of the object, may be call- cal line through B does not meet the circle, the problem
ed the angle of ELEVATION of the piece above the is impoffible, the velocity being too fmall. When BiDI
touches the circle, the two directions AD' and A d'
plane AB, e.
The angle ZAD, made by the vertical line, and the coalefce into one direction, producing the greatefl: range,
direction of the piece, may be caIled the ZENITH dif- and bifectingthe angle ZAB ; and the other two directions AD, Ad, producing the fame range AB, are equitance, z.
. The relations between all the circumCl:ances of velo- diftantlfrom AD', agreeably to the general propofition.
It is evident that AZ : AD = S, ADZ: S, AZD, =£, DBA: S, DAB, = S,p: S, c
And AD : DB = S, DBA: S, DAB, =
S, p: S, l'
ABd DB: AB = S, DAB: S, ADB, =
S, e : S, z
Therefore AZ: AB= 8',p X S', e: S',eXS,z; == S',p: S,e X S, z
Or 4 h; r = S', P: S, e X S, z, and 4 h X S, e X S, z = r X S',p
H'ence we 01:> tains the relations wanted.
This becomes ftill \!afier in praCl:ice; for the mortar
fhould be fo elevated that the range is a maximum: in
Thus h = rx S',p
4-XS e XS,z
S
x~,andr=--S·.pwhich cafe AB=DB, and then half the difference of
4- ,e
u,Z
,
the logarithms of A B and of 16 is the logarithm of the
rX S'p
r XS',p,
And S,z =_-. andS,e
,
time in feconds.
1,7
,
4h X S, e
4h X S,::
~6
Such
are
the
deduction
from
the
general
propofitions
The theory
The only other tircum!l:ance in which we are interell. To calcuwhich conftitute the ordinary theory of gunnery. It of gunnedr y
ed is the time of the flight. A knowledge of this is
late the
.
h· h'
compare
with expetime of
neceffary for the born hardier, that he may cut the fuzes remams to compare t em WIt expenment.
In fuch experiments as can be performed with great riment.
flight.
of his ihells to fuch lengths as that they may burft at
accuracy in a chamber, the coincidence is as great as
the very in!l:ant of their hitting the mark.
Now AB : DB
Sin, ADB ; Sin, DAB, = S, z : can be wiihed~ A jet of water, or mercury, gives us
the fineft example, becaufe we have the whole parabola.
S, e, and DB = r Xs S,e. But the time of the flight is exhibited to us in the fimultaneous places of the fuc,z
ceeding particle~. Yet even in thefe experiments a dethe fame with the time offalling through DB, and 16 viation can be obferved. When the jet is made on ;L
feet: DB =1":t'''.Hencet" 1 =r X S,e,andwehave horizontal plane, and the curve carefully traced on a per.
16S,z
pendiCUlar plane held clofe by it, it is found that the
the following eafy rule.
diftance between the hig!1eft point of the curve and the
From the fum of the logarithms of the range, and of mark is lefs than the diftance between it and the fpout,
the fine of elevation, fubtraCl: the fum 0f the logarithms and that the defcending branch of the curve is more
of 16, and of the fine of the zenith diftance, half the perpendicular than the afcending branch. And this
remainder is the logarithm of the time in feconds.
difference is more remarkable as the jet is made with
VOL. XV.
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grealer velocity, abld reaches to a greater difl:ance. T~is theory co~reCted, or as a fubjeCt, of independent difcur~.
is evidently produced bY.the refiilance of the air, whICh fion. This. we {hall ~0v.: att.empt..
30
diminiihes the velocity, without affeCting the gravity of
The mOtlOfl.o~ pr()J.eCtdes IS perfo!med I.n the atmo- ElfeeJ: of
the projectile. It is fl:i1l more fenfible in the motion of fphere. ,!,he .alr IS G.liplaced, or put ~n motIOn. What- the atlnobombs. Thefe can be traced through the air by the ever motiOn I~ acqUires mufl: be taken from the bullet. fphere.
light of their fuzes; and we fee that their highefl: point The. motion corilmu~icated .to the .air mu~ be in ~he prois' always much nearer to the mark than to the mortar portIOn of the quantity of air put 111 motIOn, and of the
on a horizontal plane.
velocity communicated to it. It~ therefore, the difplaced
The '1'reateft horizontal range on this plane {hould air be alwaysji111i/arly diJPlaced, whatev~r be the, velobe whenbthe elevation is 45°. It is always found to be city of the bullet, tbe motion communicated to it, and
iI1uch lower.
,
loft by the bullet, mofl: be proportional to the fquare of
The ranges on this plane {hould be as the fines of the velocity of the bullet and to the denfity of the air
twice the elevation.
jointJy. Therefore the diminution of its metion mufl: be
A b<Jll difchargedat the elev. 19°.5' ranO"ed 448 yards greater ,yhen the motion itfelf ,is greater, and in the
at
9.45
I:>
33 0
very great velocity of {hot and {hells it mufl: be prodiIt fhould have ranged by theory
241
gious. It appears from Mr Robins's experiments that
The range at an elevation of 45° fhould be tvvice the a globe of 4t inches in diameter, moving with the velaimpetus. Mr Robim found that a mufket-ball, diichar- city of 25 feet in a fecond, fufl:ained a refifl:ance of 3 15
ged with the ufua} allotment of powder, had the velo- grains, nearly of an ounce. Suppofe this ball to move
city of 1700 feet in a fecond. This requires a fall of 800 feet in a fecond, that is 32 times fafter, its refifl:45 15 6 feet, and the range fhould be 90312, or 17t ance wO\lld be 32 X 32 times t of an ounce, or 768 ounmiles; whereas it does not much exceed half a mile. A ces or 48 pounds. This is fout times the weight of a
29 pound ball difcharged with 16 pounds of powder ball of caft iron of this diameter; and if the initial velhould range about 16 miles; whereas it is generally locity had been 1600 feet per fecond, the reliltance
~S
fhort of 3 miles.
would be at lealt 16 times the weight of the ball. It
This Cf)mSuch faCts {how incontrovertibly how deficient the is indeed much greater than this.
.lI
parifon
parabolic theory is, and how unfit for direCting the
This refifl:ance, operating conftantly and uniformly Compared
:!hews the praCtice of the artillerifl:. A very fimple confideration on the ball, muft take away four times as mnch from with that
~~~~i:ncy is fufficient for rendering this obvious to the mofl: unin- its velocity as its gravity would do in the fame time. of gravity.
theory.
Rructed. The refifl:ance of the air to a very light body We know that ir. one fecond gravity would reduce the
may greatly exceed its weight. Anyone will feel this veloCity 800 to 768 if the ball were projeCted Rra'ight
in trying to move a fan very rapidly through the air; upwards. This refiA:ance of the air would therefore retherefore this refifl:ance would occafion a greater devia- duce it in one fecond to 672, if it operated uniformly:
tion from uniform motion than gravity would in that but as the velocity dimini{hes continually by the refifrbGdy. Its path, therefore, through the air may differ ance, and the refifl:ance dimini{hes 'along with the velomore from a parabola than the parabola itfelf deviates city, the real diminutiol'l will be fomewhat Ids than 128
from the fl:raight line.
feet. We {hall, however, fee afterwards that in one feIt is for fuch cogent reafons that we prefumeto fay, that cond its velocity will be reduced from 800 to 687.
thevoluminou5 treatifes which have beenpubli{hed onthis Ftom this fimple infl:ance we f~e that the refiA:ance of
iubjeCt are nothing but ingenious amufements fer young the air mufl: occafion great deviation from parabolic mo3~
mathematicians. Few perfons who have been much en- tion.
gaged in the Rudy of mechanical philofophy have miffed
In order to judglJ accurately of its effeCt, we mufl: And conti.
this opportunity in the beginning ot their fl:udic:s. The confider it as a retarding force, in the fame way as we dered as a
fLlbjeCl: is edfy. Some property of the parabola occurs, confider gravity. The weight W of a body is the ago- retardill~
by which theX can give a n~a~ and fyA:ema~ic folution of greg.ate of the aCtion of the force of gravity g on each force.
~ll the quefl:lOns ; a~d a,t ~hls time of fl:udy It fe~ms ~ con- ~artlcle of the body •. Suppofe the nnmber of equal parilderable dray offlt1ll. Ihey are tempted to Write a Dook ttcles, or the quantIty of matter, aLa body to be M
on the fubjeCt ; and it finds readers among other young then W is equivalent to gM. In like manner, the re:
mechanicians, and employs all the mathematical know- fi[lance R, which we obferve in any experiment, is the
ledge that moft of the young gentlemen of the military agg~egate of. the a~ion of a retarding force R' on each
profeffion are poifelTed of. But thefe performances de - particle, and 15 eqUIvalent to R'M : and as g is qual to
ierve little attention from the praCtical artil1erifl:. All W
,.
R.
. .. .
that feems poffible to do for his education 1S, to multi- M, fa R IS equal to M' We {hall keep thiS dlfl:lOCtlOn
ply judiciolls experiments on real pieces of ordnance, in view, by adding the differential mark' to the letter
with t1~e cl:arge~ that are ufed i.n aCtual fervice, an~ R or r, v.:hich. expreffes the aggregate refifl:ance.
to furmfh him With tables calcula,ed from fuch expen,
If we, III thiS manner, confider reliftance as a retard33
ments.
ing force, we can compare it with any other fuch force The rt~·
Thde obfervations will fene to juftify us for having by means of the retardation which it produces in fimilar ~~,:~~t t eo
given [0 conciie an account of this doctrine of the para- cl.rcum~ances.
e would compare' it with gravity by uniform •.
bolic flight of bodies.
companng the diminution of velocity which its un form
19
{'auft& of,
But it is the bufinefs of a pI}ilofopher to inquire into action pr~dllces in a given time with the diminlltion
.~his dethe caufes of fllch a pro:::ligious deviation from a well produced III the fame time by gravity. But we have no
ticieney.
founded theory, and having difcovered them, to afcer- opportunity of doing thisdireCl.IYl for when the refIfl:ance
tain precifeIy the deviation they occafion. Thu-; we fitall ?fthe air dimini.fhcs the velocity ofa body, it diminifhes
ebtain another theory, either in the form of the parabolic 1t gradua.lly, Whl.chocc.afions a gradual diminution of its
Q,wn
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own intenfity. 11his is not the cafe with gravity, which u' Tl
has the fame aCtion on a body in motion or at reLl:. We g
lere is a coniideration which ollght to have pLt~e
cannot, therefore, obferve the uniform aCtion of the air's here. A body defcends in air, not by the whole of i t~
refinance as a retarding force. "\Ve mult fall on fome weight, but by the excefs of its wei"ht above th"lt Gf
other way of making the comparifon. We can fiate tr.e <l:ir which it difplaces, It de[c~nds by its JPr:c(""
them both as dead prelTures. A ball may be fitted to the gravIty only as a fionedo~s in water. Suppofe a 00rod of a fpring Hillyard, andexpofed to the impulfe of the dy 32 times heavier than air, it will be buoyed up by
wind. This will ccmprefs the fiillyard to the mark 3,
for infl:ance. Perhaps the weight of the ball will com- a force equal to ~ of it!; weight; and infl:ead of ac.
2
prefs it to the mark 6. We know that half this weight
. .
h
I 3
would comprefs it to 3. We account this equal to the qnltl~g t e ve ~city of 3 2 feet in a fecond, it will only
preilure of the air, becaufe they balance the fame elalti- acqUIre a velocIty of 3 I, even though it full:ained no
city of the fpring. And in this way we can efi.imate the re~ftance from the inertia of the air. Let p be tIi(:
fill:
weIght of the body and 7r that of an equid bulk of air:
re 1 .ance by weights, whofe pre{fures are equal to its the accelerative force of relative gravity on each particle
prefiure, and we can thus compare it with other reiiftances, weights, or any other pre{[[m:s. In f..tCt, we are will be g X 1-~; and this relative accelerating force
meafuring them all by the elafricity of the fpring. This
P
elall:icity in its different pofitions is fuppofed to have might be dill:inguifhed by another fymbol l' But in
the proportions of the weights which keep it in thefe all cafes in which we have any interelt, and particularpofitions. Thus we reafon from the nature of gravity, ly in military projeCtiles, ::: is fo fmall a quantity thatit
no longer confidered as a dead prelliue, but as a retardP
ing force; and we apply our conclufions to refiftances would be pedantic affeCtation to attend to it.
It is
which exhibit the fame pre{fures, but which we cannot ~uch more than c~mpenfated when we make g= 3 2 feet
make to aCt uniformly. This fenCe of the words mufr mfiead of 32 /2 whIch it fhould be.
be carefully remembered whenever we fpeak of relifi- . Let e be the time of this afcent in oppofition togra34
ances in pounds and ounces.
vlty. The fame theorems give us e tl = Z a; and lince
Gravity
The mofr direCt and convenient way of Rating .the the reiiltance competent to this terminal velocity is
and refi1l:~ comparifon between the rdiltance of the air and the ac- equal to gravity, e will alfo be the time in which it would,
ance com_ celerating force of gravity, is to take a cafe in which be extinguifhed by the uhiform aCtion of the reiiil:ance .
pthared when we know that they are equal. Since the refiftance is for which rea[on we may call it the extinguifhing time fo;
eyare
'
equa.l
here a{fumed as proportional
to the [quare of the velo- t h'I~ vel?C~ty.
Let Rand E mark the reGftance and
•
city, it is evide.nt that the velocity may be fa increafed . extlp.~UIlhu~g time for the fame body moving with the
that the refiO:ance !hall equal or exceed the weight of ,VelO~lty I.
the body .. Ifa body be already moving downwards with
Smce the refi~ances are as the fquares of the velocithi: velocity, it can.not, accelerate; becau[e the acc:le. ties, and the reiill:ance to the velocity u is ~ R will
ratmg force of gravIty IS balanced by an equal r"etardmg
.
2 a'
force of refifrance. It follows frum this remark, that be =.2.. Moreover, the times in which the fame ve. 2a.
" .
•
this velocity is the greatefr thatabody can acquire by
the force of gravity only. Nay, we !hall afterwards fee .10c,lty WIll be ~xtmgU!!hed by dl,fferent forc~s, aCtmg
that it never can completely attain it; bc;caufe as it ap- . umformly, are mverfely as the force~, ~l1d graVIty would
proaches to this velocity,the rem~ini~gaccelerati~gforce extingui!h the velocity 1 in the time-':',=(in thefe meaI
Za
g
decreafes falter than the ve19clty mcreafes. It may
therefore be called the limiting or TER.MIN AL velocityfures )to~, = ;>. Therefore we have the following proby gravity.
Let tl be the height through which a heavy body
2a
.
1
•
I
U'
2a
muil: f:a11 , in vacuo; to acquire Its termina velocity in portIon z(::::R),: - ( g)= -Z: 2a, and 2a is equal to
a
2a
u
air. If projeCted direCtly upwards with this velocity, it
will rife again to this height, and the height is half the E, the time in which the velocity I will be extingui!hed
fpace which it would deiCribe uniformly, with this ve- by tJ:te: uniform action of the refiitance competent to
locity, in the time of its afcent. Therefore th~ reiilhnce this velocity.
.
to this velocity being equal to the weight ef the body,
The vel~city I . would in this cafe be extinguiilied
it would extinguilh this velocity, by its uniform aCi:ion, in after.a m~tlOn umformly retarded, in which the fpace
the fame time, and after the.fame difi.ance, that gravity de~cnbed IS. one-half of what would be uniformly dewould.
fcnbed dunng the fame time with the conll:ant velociN ow let g be the velocity which gravity generates ty ~. Th~refor~ the fpace thus defcribed by a motion
or extinguifhes during an unit of time, and let u be whIch begms WIth the velocity I, and is uniformly rethe ter~inal velocity of any particular body. The thee- tarded by the refiO:ance competent to this velocity, 'is
•
. equal to the height through which this body muO:' fall
rerns for perpendicular afcents give usg=~, u and a' in 'Vacuo in order to acquire its terminal velocity in air.

being both numbers reprefenting units of fp:;e; thereAll ,~hefe circumltances may ,be conceived i~ .a man.
.
u'
• ner which, to fome readers, Will be more famlhar and
fore, III the prefent cafe, we have r' = ta' For the whole palpable. The terminal velocity is that where the refifi.
M . Ii
fc d
1 h
. h
fiftance of the air balances ana is equal to the weight of
tel ancer,or r'
,IS Uppoe equa,to\ewelg t,orto the body. Thereiiftanc~oftbeairtoanyparticularbody
g M ; and therefore 1" is equal to g, = ~ and z a
is as the fq~are of the velocity; therefore let R be the
1.a
. whole refiltance to the body moving with the velocity
3Z2
1, and

=
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and r the refiilance to its motion with the terminal
n!lr,city u; we mult have r=R X u', and this mult be
= W the weight. "Therefore, to obtain the terminal
velocity, divide the weight by the refiltance to the velocity I, and the quotient is the [quare of the terminal
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The time in which this diminHhed refiCta!1C~
2ad
will extingnifh the velocity I mull: increafe in the proportion of the diminution of force, and mull: now be
Ed, or 2 a d, and the fpace uniformly defcribed during
this
time with the initial velocity I mufl: be 2 ad;
velocity, or~ =u': And this is a very expeditious meand this mull: frill be twice the height nece([ary for
thod of determining it, if R be previoufly known.
communicating the terminal velocity w to this body.
Then the common theorems give a, the fall neceffary
We muG: fl:ill haveg = ~; and therefore w'=zg ad,
2ad
for producing this velocity in 'Vacuo = u', and the
and
w
=
¥
2
gad,
But
,
f h
u
2g
tIme 0 t e fa11=_=e, and eu,=2a,=the fpace uniform. Therefore the t~rminal velecity 'tv for this body is=
g
and the height neceffary for communicating it
ly defcribed with the velocity u during the time of the
fa:l, or its equal, the time of the extinction by the uni- is a d. Therefore the terminal velocity varies in the
form action of the reGfl:ance r; and, fince r extingllifhes fl1 bduplicate ratio of the diameter of the ball, and the
it in the time e, R, which is u' times fmaller, will ex- fall neceifary fQr producing it varies i~ the fimple ratio
tinguilh it in the time u'c, and R will extinguilh the of the diameter. The extinguiiliing time for the velo~
,
11
Ed
velocity T, which is u times lefs than u, in the time u e, city
'V mUll;
now be-.
that is, in the time za; and the body, moving uniformly
9!1
If, in the 3d place, the denfity of the ball be increafed
during the time Za, = E, with the velocity 1, will de.
fcribe the fpace za; and, if the body begin to move in the proportion of I to m, the number of particles
with the velocity I, and be uniformly oppofed by the among which the refifl:ance is to be difl:ributed is inreGfl:ance R, it will be brought to rell: when it has de. creafed in the fame proportion, and therefore the retard.
fcribed the fpace a; and the fpace in which the refill:ance ing force of the refifl:ance is equally diminilhed ; and if
to the velocity I will extinguilh that velocity by its the denfity of the air is increafed in the proportion of I
uniform action, is equal to the height through which to n, the retarding force of the refill:ance increafes in
that body mull: fall in 'Vacuo in order to acquire its ter. the fame proportiofi': hence we eafily deduce thefe ge~
minal velocity in air. And thus every thing is regulated neral expreffions.
by the time E in which the velocity I is extinguilhed
The terminal velocity
d~ - ::: V 2 g a. d
by the uniform action of the correfponding refi£lance,
n
" m
or by 2 a, which is the fpace uniformly defcribed duThe producing fall in 'Vacuo = ad-;;
,ring this time, with the velocity I. And E and 2a mull:
The retarding power of l'efifl:ance to any velocity=
be expre([ed by the fame number. It is a number of
'lJ'
3-' units, of time, or of length.
r' '-2adm
- --The comHaving afcertained thefe leading circumfi:ances for
pari ron
an unit of velocity, weight, and bulk, we proceed to
The extiniuifhing time for any velocity v= Edm .
made gene .. deduce the fimilar circllmfl:ances for any other magni'Vn
!'~I.
tude; and, to avoid unnece([ary complications, we fhall
And thus we fee that the chief circumfiances are re.
always fuppofe the bodies to be fpheres, differing only gulated by the terminal velocity, or are conveniently reo
in diameter and denfity.
ferred to it.
FirfE, then, let the velocity be increafed in the ratio of
To render the deductions from thefe premifes perfpi~ u . 36
I to v.
'
,
d'fl:'.n·
'd
Dlts necuous,
an d r
lOr commumcatrng
1 m .... notIOns or leas, ceffary by
'VZ
it will be proper to affilme fome conveni~nt units, by which the
The refifl:ance will now be -~=r.
za
which all thefe quantities may be meafured; and, as quantities
•
'!h'mg tIme
.
'II
L
E
2a
d
Th e extmgUl
WI we -,=e,=-, all t v this fubject is chiefly interefl:ing in the cafe of military may be
projectiles, we fhall adapt our units to this pu"rpofe. meafured.
v
'V
= za ; fo that the rule is general, that the [pace along Therefore, let a fecond be the unit of time, a foot the
which any velocity will be extinguifhed by the uniform unit of fpace and velocity, an inch the unit of diameaction of the correfponding refifi:ance, is equal to the ter of a ball or !hell, and a pound avoirdupoife the unit
height nece([ary for communicating the terminal velo. of preifure, whether of weight or of refifiance ; therefore
city to that body by gravity, For e'V is twice the fpace g is 32 feet.
thr ough which the body moves while the velocity 'V is
The great difficulty is to procure an abfolute meaex '(,\ nguifhed by the uniform reGfl:ance.
fure of r, o~ u, or a; anyone of thefe will determine
In the zd place, let the diameter increafe in the propor- the others
t i on of I to d. The ,aggregate of the refifl:ance changes in
Sir Ifaac Newton has attempted to determine r by , 37
Ifaac
t he proportion of the furface fimilarly refifl:ed, that is, in t h eory, an d empIoys a great part 0 f t h e fecond book of Sir
~ t •
the proportion of I to d,J,. But the quantity of matter, the Principia in demonfl:rating, that the refifl:ance to a ene~a:~:rt.
or number of particles among which this refi£hnce is to fphere moving with any velocity is to the force which in this way ..
be difl:rib nted, changes in the proportion of I to £13. would geHerate or defl:f(;)y its whole motion in the time
Therefore the retarding power of the refifl:ance changes that it would uniformly move over {- of its diameter
in the proportion of 1 to ~. When the diameter was with this velocity as the denuty of the air is to the den.
lity of the fphere. This is equivalent to demonll:rating
1, the refiG:ance to a veloc ity I was"':'.
It muG: now that the refiG:ance of the air to a fphere moving through
2(1
it with any velocity, is equal to half the weight of a
J,
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column of air ha¥Jing a great circle of the fphere for its ball to move at the rate of 25 -/0' feet in a fecond (the
bafe, and for its altitude the height from which a body reafon of this c90ice will appear afterwards). The height
mull: fall in vacuo to acquire this velocity. This appears which will produce this velocity in a falling body is 9';
from Newton's demonll.ration; for, let the fpecific gra- feet. The area of its great circle is 0,11044 feet, or
vity of the air be to that of the ball as J to m; then, I ~~gg~o of one foot. Suppofe water to be 840 times
becaufe the times in which the fame velocity will be ex- heavier than air, the weight of the air incumbent on
tinguilbed by the uniform action of different forces are this great circle, and 9'; feet high, is 0,08 I I 51 pounds:
inverfely as the forces, the refill:ance to this velocity half of this is 0,0405755 or o4oOdo"ddO' or nearly 'Twould extinguifh it in the time of defcribing f m d, d of a pound. This {bould be the refiltance of the air to
39
being the diameter of the ball. Now 1 is to m as the this motion of the ball.
In all matters of phyfical difcuffion, it is prudent to N.ecdllt}:
weight of the difplaced air to the weight of the ball, or
as T of the diameter of the ball to the length of a co- confront every theoretical cOllc1ufioll with experiment. (J1 expert...
. 1ar1y neceuary
r r 'tn th
r . 'tnLlance,
fl
be- nlent.
e prelent
lumn of air of equal weight. Call this length a; a is '1'h"IS IS partlcu
Suppofe the ball to fall caufe the theory on which this propofition is founded is
therefore equal to -} In d.
Newton fpeaks of it with the
from the height a in the time t, and acquire the velocity extremely Imcertain.
u. If it moved uniformly with this velocity during this moll cautious diffidence, and fecure& the jufinefs of the
time, it would defcribe a fpace = 2 a, or -t m d. conc1ufions by the conditions which he a/fumes in his
Now its weight would extinguifh this velocity, or inveO:igation. He defcribes with the greateO: precifion
dell:roy this motion, in the fame time, that is, in the the ll:ate Qf the fluid in which the body muft move, fo
time of defcribing -t m d; but the refiO:ance of the as that the demonO:ration may be lhia, and leaves it to
air would do this in the time of defcribing -} m d; others to pronounce whether this is the real cenllituthat is, in twice the time. The reflO:ance therefore is tion of our atmofphere. It mull: be granted that it is
equal to half the weight of the ball, or to half the not; and that many other fuppofitions have been introweight of the column of air whofe height is the height duced by his commentators Ilnd followers, in order to
producing the velocity. But therefiO:ancestoditferentve. fuit his inveftigation (for we mull affert that little or
locities are as the fquares of the velocities; and therefqre, nothing has been added to it) to the circumftances of
as their producing heights, and, in general, the refillance the c a f e . '
40
of the air to a fphere moving with any velocity, is equal
Newton himfelf, therefore attempted to compare his Newtofol'i
to the half weight of a column of air of equal fection, propofitions with experiment. Some were made by experi3Z
and whofe altitude is the height producing the velocity. dropping balls from the dome ofSt Paul's cathedral;2.nd ment$.
His reCuh The refult of this inveO:igation has been acquiefced in by all thefe fhowed as great a coincidence with his theory
jl~ft. but
allSirIfaacNewton'Hommentators. Manyfaultshavein- as they did with each other: but the irregularities were
!usreafon- deed been found with his reafoning, and even with his too great to allow him to fay with precifion what was
~n~ errone- pirnciples; and it mull be acknowledged that although the refillance. It appeared to follow the proportion of
U •
. this invefiigation is by far the moll ingenious of any in the [quares of the velocities with fufficient exactnefs;
the Principia, 81'ld fets his acutenefs and addrefs in the and though he could not fay that the refiitance was
moO: confpicuous light, his reafoning is liable to ferious equal to the weight of the .column of air having the
objections, which his moll: ingenious commentators have height neceffary for communicating the velocity, it
not completely removed. However, the conclufion has was always equal to a determinate part of it; and
been acquiefced in, as we have already Ilated, but as if might be Ilated = n a, n being a number to be fixed
derived from other principles, or by more logical reafon- by numerous experiments.
ing. We cannot, however, fay that the reafonings or
One great fource of uncertainty in his experiments.
. affumptions of thefe mathematicians are much better feems to have efcaped his obfervation: the air in that
than Newton's: and we mun: add that all the caufes of dome is almoll: always in a flate of motion. In the
deviation from the duplicate ratio of the velocities, and fummer feafon there is a very fenfible curr<2nt of air
the caufes of increafed refiO:ance, which the later authors downwards, and frequently in winter it is upwards: and
have v:llued themfelves for difcovering and introducing this current bears a very great proportion to the velointo their invelligations, were pointed out by Sir Ifaac city of the defcents. Sir Ifaac takes no notice of this.
Newton, but purpofely omitted by him, in order to faHe made another fet of experiments with pendulums;
cilitate the difcuffion in re difficillima. (See Sch~l. prop. and has pointed out fame very curious and unexpected
circumll:ances of their motions in a refilling medium.
37. b. ii)
It is known that the weight of a cubic foot of water There is hardly any part of his noble work in which his.
is 6z.{ pounds, and that the medium denfity of the air addrefs, his patience, and his afl:onifhing penetratiot:l, ap~
is
of water; therefore let a be the height producing pear in greater lullre. It re<J,uires the utmoll intenfenefs
, the velocity (in feet), and d the diameter of the ball (in of thought to follow him in thefe difquifitions; and we
inches), and 7T the periphery of a circle whofe diame- cannot enter on the fubjea at prefent: fome notice will
ter is I; the refillance of the air will be == 6z{ X ::z.: be taken of thefe experiments in the article jf.ESIS'TAN CR.
.
840
4 of Fluids. Their refults were much more uniform, and
confirmedhisgeneral theory; and, as we have faid above,
I
a
ad~
X
X - X dZ
pounds, very nearly, == it has been acquiefced in by the firfl: mathematicians of
28
144
2
49 {
Europe.
4~
v'
v~ d"
___- - - d", = - - - pounds.
But the deduClions from this theory wen: fo incon- InRtility of
-49 28 { X 64
3 1 54 1 7
fifient with the obferved motions of military prOjeCt.i1es, the thw.ry
We may take an example. A ball of call: iron weigh- when the velocities are prodigious; thal no applicatilJn In pracli~e.,
ing 12 pounds, is 4i inches in diameter. Suppofe this could b~ made whi~h could he of any fervice for deterI
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mining the p3tb and motion of cannOll lliot and bombs;
This experiment is peculiarly valuaLle,· becaufe, the
and although Mr John Bernoulli gave in 17 I 8 a moft ball is precifely the fize of a 12 pound Ihot (If can iron,
tern.pt' of elegant determination of the trajeCtory and motion of and its accuracy may be depended on. There is but
varIOUS
. '" d'III a!lUl
£1 'd W l'
i l l '111 t h e dup I'Icate
r
·
TIle wh'IrI'mg mo t'iOn mUll
II 1
nlathcmatia bo dy proJccLe
HC h re fllLS
one lource
0 ferror.
lave
cians, &c. ratio of the velocitie3 (a problem which even Newton 0ccafioned fome whirl in the air, which would continue
did not attempt), it has remained a dead letter. Mr till the ball again paffed through the fame point of its
Benjamin Robins, equally eminent for phyfical fcience revolution. The refiftance obferved.is therefore pIOand mathematical genim, was the firft who fufpeCted bably fomewhat lefs than the true refiftance to the velothe true caufe of the imperfeCtion of the ufually received city of 2 sf feet, becaufe it was exerted in a relative ve·
theories; and in 1737 he publifhed a fmall ,traCt, in locity which was lefs than this, and is, in faCt, tbe rewhich he {howed clearly, that even the Newtonian the- f1fiance competent to this relative and fmaller velocity.
44
ory of reflltance mult caufe a cannon ball, difcharged -Accordingly, Mr Smeaton, a moft fagacious natu- And of Mr
with a full allotment of powder, to deviate farther from ralift, places great ccnfidence in the ohfervations ot a ROllfe and
the parabola, in which it would move in vacuo, than Mr Roufe of Leicefl:erfilire, who meafured the refifl:ance De I>orda.
the parabola deviates from a lhaight line. But he farther by the effeCt of the wind on a plane properly expofed
alferted, on the authority of good reafoning,that in fueh to it. He does not tell us in what way the velocity of
great velocities the refifl:ance mull: be much greater th;;].n the wind was afcertained; but our deterence for his
this theory affigns; becaufe, belldes the refiftance arifing great penetration and experience difpofes us to believe
from the in~rtia of the air which is put in motion by the that the point was well determined. The reliilance obball. there mnft be a refifl:ance arifing from a condenfation ferved by Mr Roufe exceeds that refulting from 1'.1r
of the air on the anterior furface of the ball, and a rare- Robins's experiments nearly in the proportion of 7 to 10.
45
fa,'lion behind it: and there mufi be a third refiA:ance, Chevalier de Borda made experiments fimilar to tLofe Theydi1fer
arifing from the fl:atical prelfure of the air on its ante- of Mr ltobins, and his refults exceed thofe of Ro- wi~ely in
rior part, when tIle motion is fo fwift that there is a va- bins it:!. the proportion of S to 6. Thefe differences t~e~r con~
cuum behind. Evell.- thefe caufes of difagreement with are fo confiderable, that we are at a lofs what meafure c 1:1 Olli.
, the theory had been forefeen and mentioned by New- to· abide by. It is much to be regretted, that in a {ubtion ( fee the SdlOlium to prop. 37, Book II. Princip.); jeCt fo interefting both to the philofopher and the
but the fub~eCt [eems to have been little attended to. man of the world, experiments have not been multipliThe eminent mathematicians had few opportunities of ed. Nothing would tend fa much to perfeCt the fcience
making experiments; and the profeffional men, who were of gunnery; and indeed till this be done, all the labours
in the fervice of princes, and had their countenance of mathematicians are of no avail. Their inveftigations
and aid in this matter, were generally too deficient in muft remain an unintelligible cipher, till this key be
mathematical knowledge to make a proper ufe of their fupplied. It is to be hoped that Dr Charles Hutton
opportunities. The numerous and fplendid volumes of Woolwich, who bas fo ably extended Mr Robws?s
which thefe gentlemen have been enabled to publifh by Examination of the Initial Velocities of Military Prothe patronage of fovereigns are little more than prclix jeCtiles, will be encouraged to proceed to this part 9f
extenfions of the fimple theory of Galileo. Some of the fubjeCt. We filOuld willi to fee, in the firll: place,
them, however, fueh as 8t Remy, Autonini, and Le a numerous fet of experiments for afcertaining the reBlond, have given moll: valuable collections of experi- f1ftance in moderate velocities: and, in order to avoid
ments, ready for the ufe of the profound mathematician. all error from the rdiftance and inertia of the machine,
43
Two or three years after this firft publication, Mr which is nece/farily blended with the relifiance of the
<?bfervra - Robins hit upon' that· ingenious method of meafuring ball, in Mr Robins's form of the ex"'eriment, and is fepaMr h I ' ,
tlOllS0
f mlltary
'I'
" 1 es, wh'lC h h as rated with great uncertainty and riik
r
Robins
011 t egreat ve oCltles 0
proJech
of error, we would
velocity
handec down his name to polterity with great honour. recommend a form of experiment fomewhat different.
,
and re1itl.- And having afcertained thefe velocities, he difcovered
Let the axis and arm which carries ~he b<1).l be cou- Ane~form
anee,
the prodigious refiftanee of the air, by obferving the neCted with wheel work, by which it can be put in mo- of experidiminution of velocity which it occafioned: This made tion, and gradually accelerated. Let the ball be fo mcnt reo
him anxious to examine what was the real refillance to conneCted with a bent fpring, that this thall gradually commendany velocity whatever, in order to afcertain what was comprefs it as the refifiance increafes, and leave a mark of ed.
the law of its variation; and he was equally fortunate in the degree of compreilion; and let all this part of the
this attempt. .P.is meth0d of meafuring the refiftance apparatus be fcreened from the air except the ball. The
has been fully deferibed in the article GUNN ER Y, nO 9, &c. velocity will be determined precifely by the revolutions
It appears (Robins's Math. Works, vol. i. page 20S.) of the arm, and the refifiance by the compre1Iion of the
that a fphere of 4; inches in diameter, moving at the [pring. The bell: method would be to let this part of
rate of 2 Sf feet in a fecond, full:ained a refiftance of the apparatus be made to :flide along the revolving arm,
0,04914 rounds, or ,~g ~ ~ 0 of a pound. This is a fo th~t the ball ~an be made to defcribe larger and largreater refif1ance than that of the Newtonian theory, ger circles. An mtelligent mechanician will eafily conwhich gave I6g~~~~0 in the proportion of 1000 to trive an apparatus at this kind, held at any,difiance
12 I I, or very nearly in the proportion of five to fix in from ~h7 axis by a. cord, :which pa/fes oyer a pulley in
{mall numbers. And we may adopt as a rule in all mo- ~he aXIS I~felf, a,nd IS then.brought along a. perforation
derate velocities, that the refiftance to a fphere is equal 1U the aXIS, and comes out at its extremity, where it is
to ,60 ' 0 of the weight Df a column of air having the ~tted with a fwivel, to prevent it from fnapp5~' by begreat circle of the fphe re for its bafe, and for its altitude mg twifl:ed. Now let the machine be put in ~o.t~.n.
the height through which a heavy body mull: fall in .'IJa· . The ce~trifugal force of the ball. and apparatus will
CUI) to acquire the velocity of projection.
caufe it to fly out as far,as it is allowed by the, cord.
4
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and if the whole is put in motion by connecting it with
fome mill, the velocity may be,mofi accurately alCertainecl. It may alfo be fitted with a bell and hammer
like Gravefande's machine for meafuring centrifugal
fo.rces. Now by gradually veering off more cord, the
dillance from the centre, and confequendy the velocity
and refifiance increafe, till the hammer is difengaged
and firikes the bell.
Another great advantage Df this fDrm Df the experiment is, that the reflftance to very great velDcities may be
thus examined, which wasimpoGlble in Mr Robins's way.
This is the great defideratum, that we may learn in what
prDpDrtiDn of the velocities the refi(l:ances increafe.
In the fame manner, an apparatus, conflfiing Df Dr
Lynd's AnemDm~ter, defcribed in the article PNEUMATICS, nO 311,&c.mightbe whirled round with prodigiDus
rapidity, and the fluid Dn it might be made, clammy,.
wlli:ch wDuld leave a mark at its greatell elevation, and
thus difcover the refillance of the air to rapid motions.
Nay, we are of DpiniDn that the refifianC'e to very
rapid motions may be meafured directly in. the cDnduit
pipe of fame Df the great cylinder bellDws emplDyed in
blafi furnaces; the velocity of the air in this pipe
is afcertained by the capacity of the cylinder and the
lttDkes of the pillDn. We think it our duty to, point
out' to fuch as have the oppDrtunities Df trying them
methods which promife accurate refults for afeertaining
47
this mDrt defirable point.
The refule
We are the more puzzled what meafure to abide by,
ofRo~ins's becaufe Mr RobiB.5 himfe1f, in his Practical PrDpDfiexpentions, does nDt make ufe Df the rei'ult of his own expe.
ments as
•
r.
W
11
ret moll:
tlments,
but takes a much 1Dwer mealure.
. e mUlL
to be de.
content ourfelves, hDwever, with this, experimental meapended Oil. [ure, beeaufe it is as yet the Dnlyone of which anyaccDunt
8
can be given, Dr well.fDunded Dpinion formed.
Appltd to
Therefore, in order to apply our fDrmulre, we mllfi
the formu- reduce this experiment which was made Dn a ball Df
la:.
41 inches diameter, mDving with the velDcity of 25t
feet per feeond, to, what would ~e. the refifianc~ to, a
ball Df Dne inch, having the velOCity I fODt. This Will
evidently give us R

=

0,012.:..1....., being diminifhed in

~5' X 25. 2 '

the duplicate ratio' of the diameter and velDcity. This
81
gives us R == O,Q0000381973 pounds, Dr 3. 973 Df
1000000
a pDund. The logarithm is 4.58204' The refifiance
here determined is thef-ame whatever fubilance the ball
be of· but the retardation Dccafioned by it will depend
on th~ prDportion of the refifi:ance to th<: vis i'!fit~ ?f
the baH; that is, to, its quantity Df mDtlOn. TIm m
fimilar velocities and diameters is as the denfity of the
ball. The balls ufed in military fervice are of c;:cG: irDn
or Df lead, whofe fpecific gravities are 7,207 and 11,37
nearly, water being 1. There is cDniiderab1e va:iety
in call: iron, and this denfity is about the medIUm.
Thef-edata will give us.
For Inm,

W, or weight of a ball
diameter
LDg.ofW

E"
Log. ofE
11, or terminal velDcity
Log. zt
42 Dr producing height

I

inch in
Ibs. 0, t 3648
9. 135°9
1116" ,6
3. 0 479°
18 9,°3

z.27 653

55 8,3

There numbers are offrequent ure in all quelliDns on
this fubject.
Mr RDbins gives an expeditiDus rule fDr readily find.
ing a, which he calls F (fec the article GUNNERY), by
which it is made 900 feet fDr a call irDn ball of an inch
diameter. But no, theDry Df refiaance which he pfJ~
felTes to ufe will make this height necclTary for prDducing the terminal velocity. His F therefore is an empiriral quantity, anologDus indeed to the producing
height, but accDmmDdated to, his theDry of the trajec~
tory Df cannon·iliot, which he prDmifed to publiili, but
did not live to execute. We need nDt be very anxious
abDut this; fDr all our quantities change in the fame
prDpDrtiDn with R, and need only a correctiDn by a
multiplier Dr divifor, when R {hall be accurately ellabliilied.
We may illlifirate the ufe of thefe formula by an ex4~
ample or two.
I. Then, to find the relifiance to a 24 pound ball Exampk,;
mDving with the velDcity Df 1670 feet in a fecDnd, of their
which is nearly the velDcity communicated by 161bs. ufc.
Df powder. The diameter is 5,603 inches.
LDg. R
+4.5 82 °4LDg. d'
+1.49 6 74Log. 16 70z
+6·445+8LDg. 334,4Ibs. = r
2.5 24 26
But it is found, by unequivDcal experiments on the
retardation Df fuch a motiDn, that it is 504 Ibs. This
is Dwing to the cauCes often mentioned, the additipnal
refifiance to great velDcities, arifing from the cDndenfa~
tiDn Df the air, and frDm its prelTure into the vacuum
left by the ball.
2. Required the terminal velDcity ofthi5 ball?
I.og. R
+4.5 82 °4
LDg. dZ
1.49674

+

=

LDg. retifi. to veloc. I
6.07878 a
LDg. W
1'38021
b
Diff. Dfaandb,= IDgtt~
5.30143
LDg. 447,4
=u
2.65 0 7 I
As the terminal velocity u, and its producing height
a, enter into all cDmputations of milita,ry pJ10jectiles~
we have inferted the following Table fDr the ufual fizes
Df cannon.{hDt, computed bDth by the Newtonian theDry of refiftance, and by the refillances obferved in Ro"
,
billS 5 expel"1ments.

=

I:'"

?"
t;::

p

-I

2

3
4
6
9
12
18
24
32

For Le.ad.
0, 21 533

9.333 10
1761" ,6
3·245~)'l

237,43
2·37553
880 1 8
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Robim.

Newton.

-------- -1* ..

Term. Vel.

,---28 9,9
3 24,9
34 8 ,2
3 65,3

3S1o,8
4 18,1
43 8 ,6
4 69,3
49 2 ,45 12 ,6
540,5

!7,

a.

Term. Vel.

Diam,
Inch.

2 a.

---- ---- - ---26 3,4
2168,6
Z,626,4
1,94
329 8,5

37 88 ,2
4 170,3
4472,7
54 6 3,5 '
6010,6
688 3,3
6
757 ,3 \
8024~8

9 12 9,9

295,2
3 16,433 1,9
355,1
379,9,
39 8 ,5
4 26,5
447,4
4 65,8
49 1.5

271-3,5
3 12 7,9
344 2,6
3940 ,7
45 II,2
49 62 ,9
5 68 3,5
62 55,7
67 80,4
753 8 ,3

I

2,45
2,80
3,08
3,52
4,°4
4,4-5
5,(.9

5,61
6,21
6,75

Mr Moller, in his writings on this fubjeCt, gives a.
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much fmalltr meafure of refifiance, and confequently a portional to the velocities of the body at the inllanu
IM~ ~ul- much greater terminal velocity: but his theory is a ", g, D, &c. and the hyperbolic areas AC .. e A C g J~
a~;o~~t~~? miQake from beginning to end (See his Supplement to ACDB, &c. will be proportional to the fpaces defcribed
erroneous. his Trea/ije if Artillery, art. 150, &c.) In art. 148. he during the times C ", Cg, CB , &c.
aifumes an algebraic expreffion for a principle of mechaFor, fuppofe the time divided into an indefinite num~
nical argument; and from its confequence draws erro- ber of fmall and equ21.l moments, C c, Dd, &c. draw
neous conclufions. He makes the refillance of a cylin- the ordinates a c, b d, and the perpendiculars b fo, a ...
der .!. Iefs than Newton /uppoJes it; and his reafon is Then, by the nature of the hyperbola, AC : a c= Oc :
[alfe.' Newton's meafure is demonftrated by his com- oe ; and AC -a c : a c=O c-OC : oe, that is, Aoc
mentators Le Seur and Jaquier to be even a little too :ac=C::OC, and A«:Ce=ali":OC,=AC' ac:
[mall, upon his own principles, (Not. 277. Prop. 36. AC'OC ; in like manner, B ~ : D d_E D· b D : BD'
B. Ir.) Mr Muller .th~\l, with?ut any feeming reaC~n, OD. Now D d = Ce, becaufe the moments of time
introduces a new pnnclple, whIch he makes the. chIef were taken equal, and the reCl:angles AC'CO, BD· DO,
fupport of his theory, in oppofition to the theoTles of are equal, by the nature of the hyperbola; therefore
other mathematicians. The principle is falfe, and even A « : B f1; = AC' 4 C : BD' b d: but as the points c, d
abfurd, as we {hall have occaGon to !how by and by. continually approach, and ultimately coincide with C.
In confequence, however, of this principle, he is ena- D, the ultimate ratio of AC' a c to BD' b d is that of
bled to compare the refults with many experiments, and AC ~ to BD ~ ; therefore the momentary decrements of
the agreement is very flattering. But we !hall fo~n fee AC and Bn are as Ae ~ and BD 2 • Now t becaufe the
that little dependence can be had on fuch comparlfons. refifiance is meafllred be the momentary diminution of
We notice thefe things here, becaufe Mr Muller being velocity, thefe diminutions are as the fquares of the vehead of the artillery fchoo1 in Britain, his publications locities ; therefore. the ordinates of the hyperbola and
have become a fott of text-books. We are miferably the velocities diminilh by the fame law; and the initial
deficient in works on this fubjeCl:, and mufl: have re- velocity was reprefented by AC I therefore the velocis'courfe to the foreign writers.
ties at all the other inllants x., g, D are properly repreThe moWe now proceed to confider thefe motions through fented by the correfponding ordinates. Hence,
tions COII- their whole courfe : and we thall firfl: confider them as
I. Since the abfciifa: of the hyperbola are as the
fidcreJ
affeCl:ed by the refifl:ance only; then we thall confider times, and the ordinates are as the velocities, the areas
thhr.()ugh
the perpendicular afcents and defcents of heavy bodies will be as the fpaces defcribed, and AC I/, e is to A clf
t elf whole
·
. .m a ;t1rVt·1'I- as the fpace defcribed in the time C x. to the fpace
courfe.
through th
e (111';
an d, 1al.1nl y, th·
elr ~otton
i1eal trajettoty, when proJeCl:ed obliquely. ThIs JIlUit defcribed in the time C g (1 fl: Theorem on varied mobe done by the help of the abfl:rufer parts of fluxionary tions ).
mathematics. To make it more perfpicuous, we !hall,
2. The reCl:angle ACOF is to the area ACDB as
by way of introduCl:ion, conuder the fimply refilled rec- the fpace formerly expreifed by 2 n, or E to the fpace
tilineal motions geometrically, ill the manner ~f S~r defcribed in the refilling medium during the time CD:
Ifnc Newton.
As' we advance, we· {hall qUtt thIs f?r AC b~ing the velo~ity V, and OC the extinguifhing
track, and profecute it algebraically, having by this ttme e, thIS reCl:angle Is=e V, or E, or 24, of our fortime acquired difl:inCl: ideas of the algebraic quanti- mer difquifitions ; and becaufe all the reCl:angles, fuch
33
ties.
as. ACOF, BDOG, &c'. are equal, this correfpunds
1)reliIll4We mufl: keep in mind the fundamental theorems of With ?ur fo:mer obfervatlOn, that the fpace uniformly
llary obf€r. d
.
defcnbed wtth any velocity during the time in which it
vations.
vane motIOns.
. .
• .
I. The momentary vanatwn of the veloctty tS pro- would be ~miformly extingui0ed b.r the c~rrefponding
portional to the force and the moment of time jointly, refifl:ance IS a confl:ant quanttty, VIZ. that m which we
and may therefore be reprefented by =±::'~=fi, where';' always had e 'V = E, or 2 a.
3· Draw the tangent A 1/" then, by the hyperbola
is the momentary increment or decrement of the velox.=CO:
now C I/, is the time in which the retiftance to
C
city v, fthe accelerating or retarding force, arin ; the
the velocity AC would extinguilh it ; for the tangent
moment or increment of the time t.
coinciding with the elemental arc A a of the curve, the
2. The momentary variation of the fquare of the ve.
firfl:
impulfe of the uniform aCl:ion of the refillance is
locity is as the force, and as the increment or decrement
th~ fame With. the firft. impulfe of its varied aCl:ion. By
of the fpace jointly; and may be rcpre[ented by =±::. v .; tIm the velocity AC tS reduced to a c. If this opera=js. The firll propofition is familiarly known. The ted uniformly like~gravity, the velocities would diminilh
econd is the 39th of Newton's Principia, B. 1. It is uniformly, and the fpace ;lefcribed would be reprefentdemonll:rated in the article OPTICS, p. 281. and is the ed by thl; triangle AC 1/,.
S3
moll: extenfively ufeful propotition in mechanics.
,!,his triangle, therefore, reprefents the height thro'
The moThefe things being premifed, let the fl:raight line which a heavy body mull fall in vacuo, in order to actlOI1S as af. AC (fig. 6.) reprefent the initial velocity V, and let
quire the terminal velocity.
fecfit~d by CO, perpendicular to AC, be the time in which this . 40 The motion of a body refifl:ed in the duplicate rare llLance
.
·fh ed by th e .um.f,orm aLLlO~
n..
only.
velocity wou Id b e extmgm
tIO of the velocity will continue without end, and a
Plate of the reiifl:ance, Draw through the pomt A an eqm- Cpace will be defcribed which
greater than any afCCCCXVIl. lateral hyperbola AeB, having... OF, OCD for its affignable fpace, and the velocity will grow lefs than any
fymptotes ; then let the time of the refilled motion be that. can be affigned; for the hyperbola approaches
repreCented by the line CB, C being the firll inllant of contmually to the aifymptote, but never coincides with
the motion. If there'be drawn perpendicular ordinates it. There is no velocity BD fo fmall, but a fmallet
JI.(, gf, DB &c. to the hyperbola, they. will be proZP will be foune! beyond it; and the hyperbolic fpace
may
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be nituJe, or

may be continued till it exceeds any furClcc that C:lI1
ajJigned.
.,
1 1 ',_
5. The initial vdoclty AC IS to the fill .. ve I)CI.y
BD as the fum of the extinguifhill;; lime and .lhe
time of the retarded motion, is to the extinguiihirg tlrIle
"].)EC : for AC : BD = OD (or OC+CD) : OC; or
V : q. = e : e + t.
6. The extinguifhing time is to the time of the :ec'roed motion a~ the 6nal velocity is to the velOCIty
101t during the retarded motion: for tI:e rec1:l~1g1es
J".FOC, BDOG arc equal; and therefore AVGI< and
BVCD are eqllcll and VC : V A = VG : VB; there.
V--'Y

'V

fore t = e---, and e = t --V-.
-v

1)

L
15

E
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a conltant quantity in ever:' rart of

l',:

cun'c.
L::il!y,

the fubtangent I>J, correfpontlin~!, to lL ~
pGi.:t J,- of the cmY<?, is to the ordinate Ie ri' as the
reCtal1,?lc nDOG or ACOF to the par,t\)(,l.c :,,". l
llDCA.
F( r Ie.t f g f' n be an ordi~ate "ery near t~ P:D J' 1: ;
and let /., n cut the curve 111 7:, and the ordmate L)
in q; then we have

=
=
AC =

K 7 : '1 n

KI : IN, or
DO : IN;
but BD:
CO : DO ;
therefore BD . D g : AC . q n = CO : IN :

D ~ : qn

7. Any velocity is reduced in the proportion of m Thcrefcre the fum of all the refl:angles BD.Dg is to
the [urn of all the rcCtan(Tles AC. qn, as CO to IN;
1Jl-n
to n in the time e--.
For, let AC : BD
= In : IJ; but -the [om of the reCt~ngles BD . D ,rt is the [pace
n
of th rec·
then DO : CO = m : n, and DC : CO = 111- n : n, and ACBD·, and , becaufe AC is given, the fum d
' r.
tangles
AC
.
q
n is the reCtangle of A C an the !ll11!
m-i!
m-n
DC
CO, or t = e - - . Therefore any '/CIo- of all the lines q n; that is, the reCl:!ngle of AC and
n
n
RL: therefore the fpace ACDB : AC . RL
CO:
city is reduced to one half in .the ~ime ~n ~~ich t~le in- IN, and ACDB X IN = AC • CO • RL; and thereitial refilbnce would have exungulfhed It by Its umform fore IN: RL = AC . CO : ACDB.
aCtion.
Hence it foHow!> that Q!:- expre/Tes the area BVA,
55
. Thus may the chief circumfiances of this motion be and in general, that the part of the line parallel to OM,
Another
determined by means of the hyperbola, the ordinates "hi~h hes between th\! tangent KN and the curvt: L p .K.
mo(\~ of
determin- and abfcitTa: exhibiting the relations of the times and
expreifes the correfponding area of the hyperbola WlHc!1
ing this
velocities, and the areas exhibiting the rdations of both lies without the rectangle BDOG.
motion.
to the fpaces defcribed. But we may render the con·
And now, by the help of this curve, We have an eafy
ception of thefe circumllances infill.itely ~ore eafy an.d way of conceiving and computing the motion of a body
fimple, by expreffing them all by hnes, mfiead of thiS thrau".h the air. For the [ub1:aPlgent of our curve now
combination of lines and furfaces. We fhall accom- repret;ms twice the height through which t~1e ball
plifh this purpofe by cqnfhutl:ing another c~rve L~~, muft fall in va<:uo, in order to acquire the termll1al vehaving the line ML J', parallel to OD for Its abfclfla, locity; aNd therefore faves for a fcale on which to , 56
and of fuch a nature, that if the o.Glinates to tae hyper- mea{nre all the other reprefentatives of the motion.
The whole
bola AC, e ",jg, BD, &c. be prcidltced tifl. t~ley cut
But it rcmains to make another obfcrv:ltion Oil the reduced to
this curve in L, p, n, K, &c. ;rod the abfClfla 111 L, e, curve L p K which will fave us all the trouble of a ~~lple.
,
ant.,mel!Ii, cI', &c, the ordinates e p, h n, J' K, &c. may be pro- graphical oper~tions,
ami re~uce lhe .wholer. to a very cal compu~
portional to the hyperbolic areas. e A C K, f c: c
fimple arithmetical computatIOn. It IS of luch a l1a· tation.
J' A c K. Let us examine what kn'ld of curve thIS Will ture that when MI is confidered as the abfciifa, and is
, into a number of equal parts, aRd or d'mateS are
be.
I
•
divided
Make
0 ,. 0 I< : 0 g; then (Hamilton's Co· drawn from the points of divifion, the ordinates are a
nics, IV. 14-. Cor.), the areas AC ,I< e, e It,gj are equal: feries of lines in geometrical progreffiol1, or are contitherefore drawing p s, n t perpendicular to OM, we nual proponionals. Whatever is the ratio between the
Jhall have (by the aifumed. nature of tB~ c.urve .L p K), firG: ;Jld fecond ordinate, there is the fame between the
M S = J t; and jf the abfcltTa OD be dIVided mto any fecond and third, between the third and fourth, and fo
number of fmall parts in geometrical progreffion {rec- nn' therefore the number of parts into which the abkonin<T the commcncemen~ of them all from 0), the fciffa is divided is the number of thefe equal ratios
Cl'Xi-s
of this curve will be divided by its ordinates which is contained in the ratio of the £i'rG: ordinate to
into the fame number of equal parts; and this curve the laG:: For this reafon, this curve has got the name
\\-ill have its ordinates LM, j s, nt, &c. in geometri- of the /ogijt;c or logarithmic cu:ve; ~n.d it is of -imme;lfe
cal progrcilion, and its abfciffil: in ari-thmietical: progref- ufe in the- modern mathematICs, gIVIng us the f{)lutlOn
fion.
•
of many problems in the moG: fimple all:.i expeditious
Alfo, let KN, MV touch the curve in K and L, manner, on which the genius of the ancient mathenlaand let OC be fuppofed to he to 0 c, as OD to 0 d, ticians had been exercifed in vain. Few of our rea-ders
and therefoi'e C c to D d as OC to OD; and let thefe are ignorant, that the numbers called IOJ;arithms. are of
lines C c, D d be indefinitely- fmall; then (by the na- equal utility in arithmetical. oper,:tions, enablmg .11:5
ture' of the carve) Lois equal to . K r .. for the areas I10t only to folve commop arithmetIcal problen;s W,Ul
a AC c, b 3D d are in this cafe equal. Alfo lois to a!l:onifhing difpatch, but alfo to Colve othe.rs wlll-ch are
k r, 'l.S LM to K1, becaufe cC: d D =CO: DO:
quite inacceffible in any othe.r
Y' Loganthms are ~10Therefore IN: IK = r K. : rk
thinO' more than the numencal mea[ures of the abft:lifa
IK : ML = r k : 0 I
of
curve. correfponding to ordinates, W11ich are
ML : M:V = 0 I : 0 I.
meafured on the fame ('r lIny orher ftale- by the natural
and IN : MN = r K : 0 L.
numbers; that .is, if ML J' be divic:led: into equal parts,
That is, the- fubtangent IN, or MV, is of the [tlue mag.- and from the points Of divifion lin'cs be drawn paranel to
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HI, cutting the curve Lp K, aRd from the points of
interfeC'tion ordinates be drawn to MI, thefe will divide
MI into portions, which are in the fame proportion to
the ordinates that the logarithms bear to their natural
numbers.
In conihucHng this curve we were limited to no
potrticular length of the line LR, which reprefented the
ipace ACDB ; and aU that we had to take care of was,
that when OC, 0 .. , 0 g were taken in geometrical progreffion, M s, M t !bould be in arithmetical progreffion.
The abfciifre having ordinates equal to PI, n t, &c. might
have been twice as long, as is !bown in the dotted curve
which is drawn through L. An the lines which ferve to
meafnre the hyperbolir: fpaces weuld then have been
doubled. But NI would aUo have been doubled, and
our proportions would have fi:ill held good; becaufe this
iiJbtan2"ent is the fcale of meafurement of our figure, as
E or 2°a is the fcale of mea[urement for the motions.
Since then we have tables of logarithms calculated
fcn" every number, we may make ufe of them infi:ead
of this geometrical figure, which fi:ill requires confiderable trouble to fuit it to every cafe. There are two {ets
of logarithmic tables in common ufe. One is called
It is
a table of hyperbolic or natural logarithms.
(llited to fuch a curve as is drawn in the figure, where
the fubtangent is equallo that ordinate 'T ~ which correfponds to the fide '7r 0 of the fquare '7rBA 0 infer ted be.
tween the hyperbola and its alfymptotes. This fquare
is the unit of furface, by which the hyperbolic areas
are exprelfed; its fide is the unit of length, by which
the lines belonging to the hyperbola ~re exprelfe~; 'T u
i(= I, or the unit of nhmbers to which the loganthms
are fuited, and then IN is alfo I. Now the fquare
IhO)" being unity, the area BACD will be fome nu~
ber; '1r 0 being alfo unity, OD is fame number: Call It
x. Then, by the nature of the hyperbola, OB : O'7r =
'7

e : DB:

That

•
IS,

I

•

x : 1= I : - , fo that DB IS X

Certain reafons of convenience have given rift: to
another fet of log:uithms; thefe are {ilited to a logi{lic curve whofe fubtangent is only ,4olo4o'c?o of the ordinate 'T~, which is equal to the fide of the hyperbolic
fquare, and V'!hich is alfumed for the unit of number.
We {hall fuit our applications of the preceding inveftigation to both thefe, and lhall firfi: ufe the common
logarithms whofe fubtangent is 0,434 2 9'
57
The whole fuhjeCt will be befi: illufi:rated by taking fIIuftrated
an example of the different quefi:ions which may be pro- by exam··
pofed.
plci.

I

x

E S.

•

= 2a, or -U' or
one ioch dia~eter, an5 'if it

Recol1eCt that the reCtangle ACOF is

E; for a ball of caR-iron
has the diameter d, it is

u" d

-a-'

Or

2

ad, or Ed.

1. It may be required to'" determine what will be the
fpace defcribed in a given time t by a ball fetting out
with a given velocity W, and·what will be its velocity
'V at the end of that time.
Here we have NI : MI:::ACOF: BDCA; now
NI is the fubtangent of the logifi:ic curve; MI is the
difference between the logarithms of OD and OC ; that
is, the difference between the logarithms of e+t and e;
"
u'd
A COF IS 2 ad. or - - , or E d.
g
Therefore by common logarithms 0,43429 : log.
e
t -log. e::: 2 ad: S,= fpace defcribed,

+

e

+ t = 2 ad: S,

or 0,43429 : log. -eand S.

2 ad
= 0,43429
-~

e+t
X log. - ,
e

by hyperbolic logarithms S= 2ad X log. e+t.
e

Let the ball be a 12 pounder, and the initial velocity be 1600, feet, and the time 20 feconds. We mnlt

2C::.

Now calling D d;, the area B D d b, whic~ is the firfi: find e, which is
Therefore, log. 2a
3.0,3 2 36
:fluxion (ultimately) of the hyperbolic area, is"::'. Now
log. d (4, 5)
0,.653 21
x
log. V. (160,0)
- 3. 2 0,4 12
in the curve. Lp K, MI has the fame ratio to NT that
:BACD has to B>.O'1r: Therefore, if there be a fcale of
~\hich NT is the unit, the number on this fcale cor·
Log. of 3",o3,=e
•
•
°'4 81 45'
refponding to MI has the fame ratio to I which the And e+t is 23",0,3, of which the log. is
1'3 622 9
number meafuring BACD has to 1; and I i, which from which take the log. of e
0'4 81 45
correfponds to BD db, is the fluxion (ultimately) of
~I: Therefore, if MI be called the logarithm of x,
•
e+t
remams the log. of 0,. 8808 4
x
~
;; is properly reprefented by the fluxion of MI. In
This mufi: be confidered as a common number by
{hort, the line MI is divided precifely as the line of
"h
.
2ad
numbers on' a Gunter's fcale, which is therefore a W llie we are to multIply - - - .
29
0,434
line of logarithms; and the numbers called loga.
Therefore add the logarithms of zad
3. 68557
Tithms are jufi: the lengths of the different parts of this
e+ t
line meafured on a fcale of equal parts ..Therefore, when
log.
-;9'94490

+
+

+

we meet with fuch an expreffion as

=-x

+

viz. the flux·

ion of a quantity divided by the quantity itfelf, we
cOFlGder it as the fluxion of the: logarithm of that quantity, becaufe it is really fa when the quantity is anum·
~er; and' it is therefore fhiC'tly true that the fluent of
; is the byperbolic logarithm of x.

log. 0,,43429

-

9. 6377 8.

Log. S. 9833 feet
3'99 269
For the final velocity,
OD: OC=AC : BD, or e+t: e=V : v.
23",0,3 : 3",03=160,0,: 2ID{,=v.
!h~ ball has therefore gone 3278 yards, and its ve.
loclty IS :reduced from 1600 to ~ I Q.
.

PRO J E C T I L E &
It may be agreeable to the reader to fee t!le gra~ual
progn;[s of the ball during fome feconds of its motton.

T.

S.

Dfff.

1"
2"

1383
2456
333 6

10 73

JT.
120 3

d
m

Dfff.
397
239

9 6f 160
804744 690 Il4
4 080
86
6045" 47 2 5 645
6
5 9 537 67
6" 5294
The firf!:. column is the time of the motion, the fecond is the {pace defcribed, the third is the differences
of the fpaces, !hawing the motion during each fucceffive fccond; the fourth column is the velocity at the
end of the time t; and the Iaft column is the differences of velocity, thowing its diminution in each fueceffive fecond. We fee that at the diitance of 1000 yards
the velocity is reduced to one half, and at the cliltance
of Ids than a mile it is reduced to one third.
II. It may be required to determine the dif!:.ance at
which the initial velocity V is reduced to any other
quantity 'tJ. This queilion is folved in the very fame
manner, by fubfl:.ituting the logarithms of V and 'tI for
thofe of e+t and c; fDr AC: BD=OD : OC, and
AC
OD
V
e+t.
therefore log. BD
log. OC' or log. 7
log.--;Thus it is required to determine the dif!:.ance in which
the velocity 1780 of a 24 pound baH (which is the medium velocity offuch a ball difcharged with 16 pounds
of powder) will be reduced to 1500.
Here d is 5,68, and therefore the logarithmof2ad is
+3.78671
3"
4"

2 t1

880

=

=

Log.
and

2

adm

at/m= 12i,~)2.

Now 1274)2; 100:::0,434 2 9 : 0,03408
But c

=

2

a~/m

= log. c+e t•

=0,76 3, and its logarithm=9.882 5 Z ,

which, added to 0.03408, gives 9-91660, which is the
log. of e+t, = 0,825, from whi,:h take e, and there

62

remains t::,o" ,062, o r - of a fecond, for the time of
1000

palfage.
Now, to find the remaining velocity, fay
82 5: ,763=167°: 15+4, = V.
But in Mr Robins's experiment the remaining velocity was only 1425, the ball having lof!: 245; whereas
by this computation it {hould have lof!: only 126. It
appears, therefore, that the reGJl:ance is double of what
it would have been if the refif!:ance increafed in the duplicate proportion of the velocity. Mr Robins fays it
is nearly triple. But he fuppofes the refif!:.ance to !low
motions much fmaller than his own experiment, fo often
mentioned, fully warrants.
The time e, in which the refiltance of the air would
extinguiih the velocity is 0~'763'
Gravity, or the
weight of the bullet, would have done it in 1~~0 or 52" ;
therefore the refif!:.ance is

2

-1-6 -

times, or nearly 68
0,7 3
+8.87 116 times its weight, by this theory, or 5,97 po1.inds. If \ye
-9. 63778 calculate..from Mr Robins's experiment, we muf\: fay log.

V
Log. -= 0,07433, of which the log. is
v
Log. 0,4-3429

V

3. 0200 9 -tI : 0,43429
of a fe63 0 ,23

Log. J047,3 feet, or 349 yards
This reduction will be produced in about -t
condo
III. Another q\1ef!:.ion may be to determine the time
which a baU, beginning to move with a certain velocity, employs in palling over a given fpace, and the diminution of velocity which it fultains from the reflftance
of the air.
We may proceed thus:
e+t
2 ad: S :::0,43429 : log. - - , ::: t.
Then to log.
e

e

2

9,87500
o.IY782

+e t add log. e and we obtain log. e+l, and c+t; from

which if we take e we have t. Then to find v, fay
e+t:e=V:v.
ApplicaWe !hall conclude thefe examples by applying this
tion of an laf!:. rule to Mr Robin's experiment on a rnu:lket bul-experiment let of t of an inch in diameter, which had its velo~f Mr Ro, city reduced from 16 70 to 14 2 5 by palling through
lIlS.
100 feet of air. This we do in order to difcover the
S~e l{orefil1ance which it fuf!:.ained, and compare it with the
bins's
refiH:ance to a velocity of 1 foot per fecond.
Math.
WOe muf!:. firf!: afcertain the firf!: term of our analogy.
Works,
The
ball was of lead, and thereforeIr2 fl muf!: be multivol. i.
p. 135.
plied by d and by m, which exprenes the ratio of the
denfity of lead to that of caf!:. iron.d is 1 75, and m is
58

°

=

.

100: e V, which will be 63°,23, and
52

e::= - - - : : = 0" 3774 and - - - gives 138 for the

167'0)

,

,

0,3774-

proportion of the refiilance to the weight, and makes
the refifl:ance 12,07 pounds, fully double of the other.
It is to be obferved, that with this velocity, which
greatly exceeds that with which the air can rufh into
a void, there muf!:. be a f!:atical prelfure of the atmofphere equal to 6{ pounds. This will make up the difference, and allows us to conclude that the refifl:ance
arifing fulely from the motion communicated to the air
follows very nearly the duplicate proportion of the \'elocity.
The next experiment, with a velocity of 1690 feet,
gives a refiH:ance equal to J 57 times .the weight of the:
bullet, and this bears a much greatel proportion to the
former than 1690 Z does to 1670 Z ; which !hows, that although there experiments clearly demonlltate a prodigious augmentation of refif!:.ance, yet they are by no
means fuiceptible .of the precilion which is necelfary for
difcovering the law of this augmentation, orfor a good
foundation of praC\:ical rules; and it is Hill greatly to
be wi!hed that a more accurate mode of inveitigatioIl
coul,d be difcovered...
_..
5~
'1 hus we have explamed, m great detail, the pnncl- Recap',".
pIes and the procefs of calculation for the fimple cafe ladon.
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of the motion of projeCtiles through tl:e air. The learn.
ed reader will th:i1k tlnt we have been unreafonably
proli:;, a:1d that the whole might have been COUl·
priied ill lefs room, by t<lking the algebraic method.
We acknowledge that it might have been done even in
a few lines. But we have obferved, and our obJervati,n has been confirmed by perfons well verfed in fueh
fu\'j~fts, that in all cafe, where the fiuxionary proce[s in·
traduces the fluxion of a logarithm, there is a great want
of diilinCt ideas to accompany the hand and eye. The [0.
lution comes out by a fort of magic or legerdemain, we
cannot tell either how or why. We theretore thought it
our duty to furni!b the reader with diQinCt conceptions
of the. things and quantities treated of. For this reafon,
after {howing, in Sir lfaac Newton's manner, how the
fpaces defcribed in the retarded motion of a projeCtile
1011owed the proportion of the hyperbolic areas, we
ikIVu! the nature of another curve, where lines· could
be roun~ which increa[e in the very flime manner as
the path of the projeCtile increafes; fo that a point de·
fcribing the abfcilfa MI of this curve moves precifely
as the projeftile does. Then, di[covering that this line is
the fa.me with the line of logarithms on a Gunter's fcale,
\I'e fhewed how the logarithm of a number really reprefents the path or fpace defcribed by the projeCtile.
And we were the more difpofed to do this, becaufe in
the articles LOGARITHMS and LOGAIWrHMlc Curve,
there has not been that notice taken of it which would
have been proper.
.
.
Having thus, we hope, enabled the reader to conceive
diflinctly the quantities employed, we ihall leave the
geometrical method, and profecute the rell: of the fub60
jeCt in a more compendious manner.
Of 'he perWe are, ill the next place, to confider the perpendi.
pcndicular cular afcents and defcents of heavy projectiles, where the
afcents of reGfi:ance of the air is combined with the action of gra~e!~IY pro. vity: and we !ball begin with the de[cents.
Je".l es.
L et u, as b Clore,
r:
be t h e termma
. 1 VelOCity,
. and g the
accelerating power of gravity: ,When the body moves
with the velocity U; the refiftance is equal to g; and in
every other velocity 'V, we mull: have 11 z : v Z = g :
g~) •
....... , = r, for the refiLtance to that velocity. In the
u

"

de[cent the body is urged by gravity g, and oppofed
" 'V.

by the refiftat1ce "u' : therefore the remaining accelerating force, which we !ball call f, 'is

(7

-

"

g

'II "

or

u'

u
u'
Now the fundamental theorem for varied motions is

•

f.f =
u~

.

••
U 'V,

and s :;:: ~,

.

f

fie'V~}

+

I

z

=~
g

.

X ~~, and s

u'-'v'

=

'V.;

-g X ;';:;-v'
C. Now the Buent oUZ-V
f--Z is
hyperb. log o~ ¥u ], - 'V '. For the fluxion of

=-

¥ u '- v
quantity

•

], IS

-1J

v

-==,
¥t/. ' -v,

¥u '-v "
v'V

precife1y -u-'---v-"

its hyperbolic logarithm.

'--

L ¥It '-v'

and this divid<i!d by the

of which it is the fluxion, gives

which is therefore the fluxion of

Therefore S

=-

Ii'

X

g

+

C. '\There L mean-s the hyperbolic
logarithm of th~ quantity annexed to it, and A may be
ufed to exprefs Its common loo-arithm. (See article
FLUXION&).

..

0

. The co?fl:ant quanti~y C for compl~ting the fluent
IS de~erml~ed from thiS confideration,. tl at the fpace
defcnbed IS 0, when the velocity is 0: therefore C~
u'
u'
X L "I u • = 0, and C
X L ¥~, and 'the
u·
complete fluent S
X L
u ' - L ¥ u' -v",

=g

g

=-

_u'

--X
g

v

Lj-u~
j~-;
----.=--·--x
'V • O,43429g
u'-v·,
112

A

--

U • -

or (putting M for O,4342Sh the modulus or fubta'lgent
of the common logiftic curve)

=~ X
Mg

Aj-;;Zu ,-v'.

This equation eQabli!bes the relation between the
fpace fallen through, and the vdocity acquired by the

fall.

We obtain by it g
u

S

2g

--;;--> =

L

.u'

U;

M

X

~= L

j

and

U '

u '-v • '

or, which is !till more conV'eni·

'V "

zg S

ent for us, -.-.,-.~w

=

uz
A - .- - - . ,

u -v

that is, equal t6

the logarithm of a certain number: therefore having
found the nat-ural number eorrefponding to the fraction

M

X 2g

S

.

.

--;;;:--, confider It as a logarithm, and take out the
number correfponding to it: call this n. Then, fince
u·
n is equal to U • - v 2, we have n u • - n 'V' -- u' ,
an.d n u
U • = n v', or n v • = u z X ll-V, and 'V;
M -

u' X n-I
n

To exp=dite all the computati{)ns on this fubjeCt, it
will be convenient to have multipliers ready computed
for M X 2 g, and its halt~
VIZ.
and
But

27,794, whofe log. is
1.4439 6
13,897
•
1.142 93
'V may be found much more e:¥peditiou!iy oy

j

z=

u
is the fecant of a~' arch
u' - v '
of a circle whofe radius is tJ, and whofe fine is v, Of

obferving that

g u '-g v •
g (ZI'-V') _
- - - . - - ' or - - - - - , -f.

E S.

whofe radius is unity and fine

= ~:
u

therefore, conGo

deri~g. the above fraCtion as a logarithmic fecant, look
for It m the tables, and then take the fine of the arc of
which this is the fecant, and multiply it by u; the produCt is the velocity required.
We {hall take an example of a ball whofe terminal
velocity is 689+ feet, and afcertain its velocity after a
fall of 1848 feet. Here,
u· = 475200
and its log.
= 5· 6 76 8S
u = 689+
2.8"3 844

g

S

= 1848
3

=

2

1'5°5 1 5

3. 266 7°
Then.
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1.4+39 6 tion of Mr Muller. A blown bladder will have but a
TheIl log. 27,794
log. ~)
+ 3. 266 7° fm~ll terminal velocity; ,and when moving with this ve5· 6 768 C! locIty, 0); one very near It, there can be n') doubt that
log. It •
it will be made to move much Iwifter by a fmart tholc',
Log. of 0, 10809 ::: log. IZ
9.033 78 V{e~e the a~ertion true" it would be impoffible f01" a
0,108,09 is the log.trithm of 1,2826::: 71, and n-I::: portIOn of aIr to be put mto motion throu"'h the rcft
II. X n-I
i~)r its terminal velocity is nothing. Yet bthis auth,';'
0,2826, and
1J
::: 323,6 " ::: 'OJ., and v ::: mak~s,th,is alf~rtion a principle of argument, iiying,
that It 1:, Impolhble that a ball can iffue from the mall Ul
3 2 3, 6•
f
.1
In like manner, 0,05'4-0 45 (which is halfofo, I080 9) o' a C:1l1110n WIt 1 a greater velocity than this; and thet
will be found to be the l(\garithmic iec<lnt of 280, whole Kobins and, ~thers are gr~fsly ~il1aken, when they give
fine 0,4 6 947 multiplied by 68 9+ gives 324 for the velo- them vdocltles three or four times greater, and rciiftcity.
ances which are 10 or 20 times greater than is poffihle ;
The pl'ocefs of this (r )lution foggefl:s a very pcrfpim<lnner of conceivhlg the law of de{cent ; and it
may be thus exprefLJ:·.
M is to the logarithm of the fecant of an nlll whofe

CHOUS

'1)

fine is -, and radius
.

I,

as
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is to the height through

U

which the body muit fall in order to acquire the velo.
city '1). Thus, to take the fame example.
I. Let the height h be fought which will produce the
velocity 323,62, the terminal velocity of the ball being
u' .IS 14 50. and ----'-3 2 3,62 ~.
2 II or 8
68 9,34, Here
68 9,34 .
!
g
.' .
0,46 947, which is the fine of 28
The logarithmic
fecant of this arch is 0,0.5407, Now M or 0,43429:
0.,°54°7::: 14850.: 1848, the height wanted.
2. Required the velocity lIcquired by the body by
f::tIling 1848 feet. Say 14850: 18 4 8 == 0,43429:
0,°54°7, Look for this number among the logarith
mic fecants.. It will be found at 28°, of which the 10
garithmic fine is
9.67161
Add to this the log. of tl
2.83844
The fum
_
•
•
2.)1005
• t Jle Iogant
. h m 0 f 323, 6 2, t h
' reqUIre
. d•
IS
eveioClty
We rna}' obferve, from thefe {olutions, that the acquired velocity continually approaches to, but never
equals, the terminal velocity. For it is always expl:eftil
fed by the fine of anarch of which the terminal veloErroneous city is the radius. We cannot help taking notice here
aifertion of of a very ftrange aifertion of Mr Muller, late profelfor
Mr Mul- of mathematics and director of the royal academy at
ler,
Woolwich .. He maintains, in his Treatife on Gunnery,
his Treatife on Fluxions, and ill many of hi 5 numerous
works, that a body cannot poHibly move through the
air with a greater velocity than this; and he makes this
a fundamental principle, on whLch he ell:abliilies a theory of motion in a refifting medium, which he a{ferts
with great confidence to be the only jult theory; faring, that all the inveftigations of Bernoulli, Euler.Rob;ns, Simpfon, and others, are erroneous. W;: ufe this
11rong expreffioll, becaufe, in his criticifrns on the
works of thofe celebrated mathematicians, he lays afide
good manners, and taxes them not only with ignorance, but with dilhonefty ; taying,·for inftance, that it
required no f~ll dexterity in Robins to confirm by his
experiments a· theory founded on fal[e principles; and
that Thomas Simpfon, in attempting to conceal his
ohligations to him for fome valuable prOpollt:ons, by
changing their form, had ignorantly faUen into grols
errors.
Nothing can be more palpably abfurd th;m this a[er0

•

o

0

~nd by th:l:i compenfating his iinall velocitie<; by flill
1man~r rel~ftances, h.e ~ollfiJ ms his theory by many
expenments adduced In iupport of the others. No re,,f"l1 whatever can be given for the alfertion. Newtoll,
or perhaps Huygem, was the firl~ who obferveq that
there was a limit to the velocity which. gravity could
communicate to a body; and this limit was found by
his commentators to be a term to which it was vam v
convenient to refer all its other motions. It therefor~
became an object of attention; anti Mr Muller, through
inadvertency, or want of difcernment, has [«lIen into
h·
'ft k
dWIt
' 11 t 1lat arrogance and felf-conceit
t IS ml a e, an
which mark allhis writings, has made this mifl:ake a
fundamental prindple, becau[e it led him to eftabliili ?.
novel fet of doctriries on this fubject. He was fretted
at the fuperior knowledge and talents· of Mr Simpfon,
his inferior in the academy, and was guilty of feveral
mean attempts to hurt his reputation. Dut they were
unfuccefsful.,
61We might proceed to confider the motion of a body Motion of
proje49:ed downwards. While the velocity of projection ~ hodYFro~
is lefs than the terminal velocity, the motion is deter. ~eCled
mined by what we have already faid : for we muft com- owdn.
. Ilt necenary
IT
Ii'
.. t·h is ve Ioeity in war So.
pute t h e h elg
or acquIrIng
the air, and iuppofe the motion to have begun there.
But if the velocity of projeCtion be greater, this method
fails. We pafs it over (though not in the leaft more
difficult than what has gone before), becaufe it is of
.mere curiofity, and never occurs in any interefting cafe.
\Ve may juft obferve; that fince the motion is iwiftel."
than the terminal velocity, the refillance muft be great~
er than the weight, and the motiC>l1 will be retarded.
The very fame procefs will gi ve us for the fpace defcribed
S

=

tt'

g

X

L

jV' -u-.\'
v•

II • ,

V being the velocity of

projeCtion, greater than u. Now as this fpace evidently increafes continually (becaufe the body ah'lays falls).
but does not become infinite in any finite time, the {rae.
V·-II'
tion - 2 - - ' does not become infinite·, that is, .,'
'V

-u-

does not become equal to u·: therefore although the
velocity V is continually diminiihed, it never becomes
fo fmall as u. Therefore II is a limit of diminution as
well a"s of augmentation:- " ,
. .
6
We roua now afcertam the relatIOn between the tIme Relat{on
of the defcent and the fpace defcribed, (·r the velocity between
a-cquired. For this purpofe we may ufe the other fun.- the time
r. '
f
. d motIOns
.
r"
h' h ' of defcent
damenta I prOpOlltlon 0 vane
j t=:.'V, w IC ,In a nd f ' .,
___
_
!,ac~

g~,2_v2

. ..

.

.

defClwed?

the prefent cafe, becomes --;;:-..-- t=.'V; therefore t::: &'e,.
li ,.

-8

PRO

.-'r .)

u

u;

J

u

E

C TIL

~.

E

'u;

and take the logarithmic cotangent of the half comp!e-o
ment of the correfponding arch. This, confidered as a
common number, will be the fecond term of our proportion. This is a fhorter procefs than the former.
By reverfing this proportion we get the velocity cor~~>-v'
11-':.1
64
refponding to a given time.
u xL ju+v
u
To compare. this de[cent of 1848 feet in the air Fall of a
fore t=_
--'=M--x?.
- - . This flug
U-'i)
g
u-v
with the fall of the body in 'Vacuo during the fame h?uy in
r - - " - - , --,,---.
8 8
6 6 h' hair compaeDt needs no conLlallt quantity to complete it, or rather t •
lme, Lay ~ T ,542 : 10 ,973 = 1 4 : 19 2 , ,w IC red with
C=o; for t muLl be =0 when 'V=o. This will evi- makes a dIfference of 79 feet.
that of one
Cor. t. The time in which the body acquires the hlva'U0.
dently be the cafe: for then tju+v is Lj~,= velocity u by falling through the air, is to the time of
tl-V
U
__
acquiring the fame velocity by falling in 'IJaCUO, as u.
L I, = O.
·
.
U
Ju+'V
li
'f
B ut how does t h IS quantity M- x?. - - 19m a L J u+v to v: for it would acquire this velocity in
g
u-v
u-v
time? Obfcrvc, that in whatever numbers, or by what- 'VaCuo during the time ~ and it acquires it in the air
ever units of fpace and time, u and g are expreffed,
g

11'

;

- - - . and t = -x ~-.
u'--v' =-g xu'--v'
g ~U' __V2
Now (art. FLUXIONS) r u~ __ =Lju+v. There-

-x---'

g

JII+V

r

11

- expreifcs the number of units of time in which the ve- in the time

g

locity u is c~unicated or extinguifhed by gravity;

-and

or ~ ju+v,
--,lS always an abftraCt
M
U7"""f/
number, multiplying this time.
We may illuil:rate this rule by the fame example. In
'What time will the body acquire the velocity 323,62?
Here ~ v = 1012,96, u - v = 365,72; therefore
?.

L

ju+v
--,
u-v

u+v
J--=
u-v

21", 542.

U

J- - =- :
U+'11

11

~-v

g

t, an d we h ave 0,43429:
.

0,22

r 22

=21",542: 10",973, the time required.
This i& by far the mofl: diil:inCt way of conceiving
the fubjeCt; and we fhould always keep in mind that
the numbers of fymbols which we call logarithms are
really parts of the line MI in the figure of the logiil:ic
curve, and that the motion of a point in this line is precifely fimilar to that of the body. The Marquis Po'leni, itt a diifertation publifhed at Padua in 1725, has
with great ingelmity conLlructed logarithmics fuited to
all the cafes which can occllr. Herman, in his Phororzomia, has borrowed much of Poleni's methods, but has
obfcured them by an affeCl:ation of language geometrically precifl!, but involving the very obfcure notion of
abil:ract ratios.
It is eafy to fee that

J u+'V

is the cotangent of

tt-'V

the i- complete of an arch, whofe radius is
Plate
CCG'CXVII.

I,

and

u-'/)

The velocity which the body acquires by falling

through the a:r in the time

~L j

fame time, as 'V to 11 L

.

J u-v
u+

BE=v; then KD=u+'L', and DA= u-v. Join KB
and BA, and draw CG parallel to KB. Now GA is
the tangent of i- BA, =-} complement of HB. Then,
by fimilarity of triangles, GA = AC = AB : BK, =

¥ AD : .vDK=.v~ : .v u+v

and

~~ (= cotan.

i-BA)=JU+'V; therefore look for::: among the na-

tura! fines, or for log. ~ among the logarithmic fines,
't1

u

which it would acquire in 'Vacuo during the time -

ju+'V
- (becaufe
mull: be uL
j .-u+v
u-v

g

in any time

U-'t1

~ the velocity w is acquired).

6
g I~ the next place, let::L body, whofe terminal velo- Time
city is u, be projeCted perpendicularly upwards, with the afcent
any ve1o~ity V. It is required to determine the height of~ body
to which it afcends, fa as to have any remaining velo- proJeCle~
d1
city v, and the time of its afcent; as alfo the height
and time in which its whole motion will be extin- cu ar y.
guifhed. •
We have nowg(u"+v")for the expreffion of f;

!r

pe?et

u,.

for both gravity and refiLlance act now in the fame direction and retard the motion of the afcending body:

u"+ 2.) •
therefore _g(_ _v_ s = -

••

u'

v 'V,and s=-- -

g

u"'.

.

X ~_
u'+'V"

'+ '+

U'" X ~---+
'VV
C ,=- u,.
an d s =-_ X L.v u v
g Ju"'+v'
g
C (fl!e art. FLUXIONS). This muLl be =0 at the beginning of the motion, that is, when 'V= V, that is,

-~g X L.vu>+v"'+C=o,orC=~xL.vu·+y;;,and
g
~ X (L ¥ u' + V' g

-

--- • XL"J~-~--'=-M
~VZ u' x?. Ju'+V'
L vu'+v')_u
--tt' +v
g
u'+v2.
g

Let h be the greateLl height to which the body will
rife.
L

u

U--fJ

+ 'V, is to the

u--v

For the velocity

v:

whofe fine is ~: For let KC (fig 6.) be = u, and the complete fluent will be.f =
u

11

g

velocity which it would acquire in 'Vacuo during the

,

u-v

~g

M :?.

2.

0,22122, and -(Ill fl!et and feconds) is L
g
Now, for greater perfpicuity, convert the

.
equation t =u- x?. Ju+v,
- - IUto a proportlon:
t hus

~Lju+v.

g

A

)

Then J = h when v
u.+ V'
u'
:l.
,= M X?.
u
g

J~'Z
u'+V

J

= 0; and
j1l>+
V'
--_.

mg. therefore

u' ,

.

A

~

h =~ X

We

g

have

(U'u'+'V'
+ V.) _ 2M~
u'
Therefore

p

R

o J

E

'r'herefore let n be the numberwhofe common logarithm

· + V'
Mg.r'weiliallhaven=:~-,andv·

+
= __

c

T

I

L

2

+

+

Here

~

+'11"

will be found the tangent of 30'48-j-, the 10. Now 30Q • 4 8 '

tI

This, multi~

g::trithmic recant of which is 0,06606.
plied

6.6

by~,

gives 2259 feet for the height.

Mg
have rifen 2640 feet in a void.

It would

.

Velocity of
SuppoCe this body to fall down a?:am.
We ~an
rroject.ion compare the velocity of projeL'1ion With the velocity
<:ompared

with which it again reaches the grou];ld.

The afcent

/~ V ~
~ithwhich and defcent are equal; therefore "-' _u_ _~, which
It reaches
u'
the ground. multiplies the conftant factor in the afcent, is equal to
with that

)

=,

~
u'-tJ
u

~

the multiplier in the defcent.

The firll: is
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to whi.ch .th!s body will rife, may be, the time of its
afcent IS Itnl![~d. It never can exceed the time of falling from the height a in vawo in a greater proportion
than th~t of a quadrantal arch to the radius, nearly the
pro~ortr°~ of 8 to S. A 24 pound iron ball cannot
contl~1U'e nfi~g abo.ve 14 feconds, even if the refiitanc::!
to qUick mot~(Jns dId not increafe fa£ter than the [quare
of, the .veloclty. It pr?bably will attain its greateft
heIght 111 le[s than 12 ieconds, let its velocity be ever
fo great.
In the preceding example of the whule afcent, '11 == 0,

u' V·
u' •
u·
v'
1Z •
-u' . and thus we obtain the relation of s ar..d v, as In
the c~fe of defcents: but we obtain it £till eaficr by ob.
{erving that V u' V' is the fecant of an arch whofe
radius is u, and whore tano-ent is V, anatlut tV u'
is the fecant of another ar~h of the fame circle, whofe
tangent is '11.
Let the fame ball be projected upwards with the ve·
locity 4 I 1,05 feet per fecond. Required the wh,)1e
·
height to which it will rife ~
an d t h e tIme
t

is

E

= u-

==

V or _u arc. 3 °'4 '.
X arc. tan. _,
0
8

f848 I, and the r:dius

I

~ontains 343 8 ;

therefore the arch =18 4 8'=°,537 6 ; and~ = 21",54.
343 8
g
Therefore t ::=21 U, 54X 0,5176, = 11 ", s8,or nearly I I-I
feconds. The body would have rifen to the fame height
in a void in lot feconds.
68
. Co~. I. The time in which a body, projected in the This time
aIr With any velocity V, will attain its greate£t height, ~ompa:ed
is to that in which it would attain its greate£t height in 1ft ~()dles
'Vacuo, as the arch whofe tangent expreJTes the velocity proJ7Cied,
.
1
for t h"
. In
aIr an"
IS to t le tangent;
e time of the afcent in t he air
in vacuo.
is

g!! X arch; the time of the afcent
. in '1;'acUO is Y.....
g

Now

-

V.
dV ~u X tan. and V
- IS::' tan. an
-

U
= _
X tan.
..
.
g
g
l'lace
It IS eYldent, by lllfpecting fig. 6. that the arch A I ccccxv H
is to the tangent AG as the {ector lCA to the trio
angle GCA ; therefore the time of attaining the greatell: height in the air is to that of attaining the greatell:
height in vacuo (the velocities of projectioL1 being the
II
:Came),
as the circular feCtor to the conefponding trio.
terminal velocity, or V :::: II; then 'Q:::;: V2' If V
angle.
If tllerefore a body be proje8ed upwards with the
689, '11 = 487.
We mull: in the lall: place afceztain the relation of terminal velocity, the time of its afceut will be to the
time of acquiring this velocity in vacuo as the area of a
the fpace and the time.
.
circle to the ~rea of the circumfcribed {quare.
~+
u'
v
Here £!:...~ t=: -'V, and
X ____ , =
z. The heIght Ii to which a body will rife in a void,
• u~
g.
u'+'Q"
is to the height b to which- it would rife throu~h the
2J
1;'11
d
- U ,I' u 'V
C N
-- X
- ; an t
XJ:-.-::-+'
ow air when projeCted with the fame velocity V as M.·V" to
g u"
'11'
•
g
u +v
ft> X A U"
~V" : for the height to which it will rife itt,
uv _ is an arch whofe tangent
u
( art. F~t1XIONS)

the fecant of an arch whore tangent is V; the other is
the fecant of an arch whore fine is '11.
Thefe fecants
are equal, or the arches are the fame; therefore the ve·
locity of projection is tl) the final returning velocity as
the tangent to the fine, or as the radius to the coline of
the arch. Thus fuppoie the body projeCl:ed with the

(

,).

.

u

.
t=-_

=--

+

+

r
J;;,,+v'

. V"

and the height
- to which it fifes in th.
. e air i£
u~
ju~ +.\12.
V"
__A
; therefore H : b =:; _:
This mua be ;:: 0 when '11
~ X arc. tan. Mg
u,
2g
g
2
tI~ )11.
+ V"
- " ----,:::;: V' : - X n
-__ ..--,.,-, =V":
~ = 0, and C =:;!!. X arc. tan. ~, and the complete flu- -Mg
1/"
M
u"
tI
g
U
u'
u"
V'J.
u·
V"
:u' x ,,----..
ent is t
X ( arc. tan. ':. ~ arc. tan. ~J' The quan· --X,,----,=M'V"
M
u'
'ttl.
g
II
11.
Therefore
if
the
body
be
projected
with its terminal:
tities within the brackets expre[s a portion of the arch
velocity,
fo
that
V::;:
u,
the
height
to
which
it will rife
of a circle whofe radius is unity; and are therefore abo
::=

~ and radius
u

I;

therefore t = -

.!: X

g
== V, or C -

arc. tan. :'..
u

+C.

'l!acuo IS 2g,

+--vz
+

=z:

!t.ract numbers, multiplying
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Tillle of
afcent li.

8lited.

!!, which we have !hown to in the air
g

is 3

0IO

J.

u,.

ju:>.
+

of the height to which it will rife·

434 2 9
or i in rou'ld numbers.
7

~

be the number of units of time in which a heavy body in 'f,Iacuo,
falls in vacuo from the height a, Qr in which it acquires
the velocity u.
WE have heen thus particular in treati'Tlg of the per-.
We learn from this expreffion of the time, that how- pendicular afcents and de[cents or heavy bodies through
ever great the velocit1 of projeCtion! and tl:le height th.e air~ i.n onler that the r€ader :!pay (;on~e~ve difiin8l:r
.
'~c

,.

PRO J-E

5uo

6<)
Necdlily
of further
experiDIClltS.

70

Ofob-

I1<Jue proj~'::lion.

7!
This pa-obJem not
falved hy
NcwtnD.

C T

I

L

E S.

the quantities which he is thus combining inhioS algebraic invdligation,that mat:hematicianr. 'ha'Ve adopted the
"
.. ,
operations, and may fee their conneCtion in na~ure with other hypothefis.
each other. \Ve !haJJ alfo find that, in tne prefent fl:ate
Soon after the'p1:lbHcatienof,thi!l fee01id edit.~on of Difpu~e5
of our mathematical knowledge, this fimple fiate of the the .Prin6pia, the dlfpute about the .invention of the a.m.o~g
c:tfe cQntains almofi all that we candet~minewith any ftuxlOnary calculus became very violent. and the grea,i Imt!1h and.
confidence. On this account it were to be wifhed that promoters of that calculus upon the continent were' l'n forehlgll
"
£.
'
mat· fllla.
the profeffioml gentlemen would make many experi. t }le h'abItot pTopbung difficult'problems to exerciie the- ticiallS.
ments on there moti0us. There is no way that pro. tale}1ts, of the mathematician. Challenges of this kind
mifes fo much for' affil'ting us in forming accurate BO- freque~tly yaifeJb0tween the Bf'itifu aad fo-reigners.
tions of tbe air's refif!:ance. Mr Robins's method with Dr Kelll ot Oxford had keenly efpoufed the claim 0{
the pendulum is irnpraCticable with great {hot ; and ~he Sir Ifaac :r:rewt?n to this in~enti~n, and:h3:dengaged in
experiments which have been' generally rcforted to for a very ac.nmOnlOl,lS altercatIon, WIth the celehrated John
,his pnrpofe, "b~. the ranges of that andfheHs on a ho- Bc:rnoulh of Baile. BernouUlhad publl'fhed in t:he A'fia
ri7,ontal plane, are fo complica.ted in thelllf~lves, that Ef'udi:t(lru.m Li;:jte an invefrigation of the law of forces
the utmofl: mathematical {kill is necelIary for making by w:hich a body moving in a rdifiing mediwm migh~
any inreretlces from them; and they are fubject to ft!l~h' defcnbe any propofed curve, reducing the whole to the.
irregularities, that they may be brought to fupport al~ fi~~lefl: geoJ?etry. Th.i~ is perha;ps,t!1~ moll: elegant
moll: any theory whate,'er on this fubjeCt. But 'the per- {pe~lmen whIch he h~s given of his great talents •. Dr
pendiculadlights are affeCted by nothing but tlle initial Ke,Ill propofed to ,him She particuUr problem of tb~
ve1oci,ty arid the refifl:ance of the air; an~ a confiderable, t::2:l-efrory and matum ot ,a body moving th,rough the
deviation from their intended direCtion does not caufeany air, as one: of the x,noil dlfficllh., Bernoulli very {-oo-n
f~nfihle ei'ror in the confequences which we may draw folved the probletp. 10 a way mu.d~ mor(! ~Ililfill U14:l.'lill
from them for our pnrpofe.
'
had been proPQfed, viz. without any limitation either of
But we muft now proceed to the general problem, the law gfreC1-aana~" the law of the 0I1tltripetaH0~ce~' or
to determine the matron of a body projefud in 'any di- the la w of denfI tJ:' pro,vid~d o1.1ly that they w~r~ r;eg.1).lar~
rel:tion, and with any vdocity, OUt ·lJelldel's will be. a?dcapable Elfbemgexpreffed al'gebtaicalJy. Dr~Ke
lieve beforehand that this mufl: be a difficult fubjett, '1 aar1or, the celebrated. aQtpof of ~heMI::~hod of Increwhen they fee the fllmpleft c.afes.of. reCt4irn:a,lIlllJ:~<?n ments; folved it at the fame time; 'in the . limited furm
abundantly abfl:i-ufe: it is indeedfo difficult, that Sir in which it was. propofed:." Or)}eir ;W,tIbEll\S :/ii,me thaI!
Haac Newton has. D,(')t give:l') a i0lu.liian of it, all has time'han given othe-r fodnwtiW'lS •. , Bu:; lhey are aU (as
thought him:lelfwell empl(l!j'ed in making fie.\teralapprCil. i:m.deed they nmfl: he) the falDe in f~iil:a!J!lce with. B€rximations, in ~:h~h tae fertili:ty Iilfhis geni-us :IIppt;,us lIl()~llli' s. ~nm,oo the:y are all (Bernoulli's ntlt ucepted)
in great luft:re. In the terJ/tln and £1IJlbfequent propofi;. the.fame l!Jl.J!l!h-Nl!wton's. iiI-fi appr01~ima'liloas,mGdifi€d
tions of the fee-oDd bso~of tlle Pr;iIflcijlia, be ~rs. ~t D~ the ·ft~: ~br.€ld~c:ed i;JJ!l0 the itmefl:~gatioH 0f •dll0
fiate of dan.6ty in the airwnU cornp.o.rtwi:th. the, mocien [piral mottOns mentioned above; and we .frill think it
of a body in any curve whatever: and then, byappl¥-. moft' firang~ ili,"at: Sir Ifaac did nclt' pe;'cei"~e' that :the
ing this difcofeTY to f-ev~al eu~r1'e~ which.lnav:e fome. Cr- 'Variation of curvature, which he introduced. into thatm..
milarity to ~he pa.cl1 of :it ~Qj-«aile. he noos ollie whidl: ~~ati~n. :made 'the ,whole differen~e betwee~~ ap~
is not very different [roUl what we ma-y £appwe to oJb,.. proXlmatlOl1S and the complete f04u,OOLl. This wef411
tain in our atmofph<;:re. :RliIIt. e-ven this. approximation point out ~s we g~ al~ng. And' we now proceed to the
was i'U'volvedinJu.ch intl1icate €alculations~ tiMnt itwemed pmhlem- itfej,f,of whidi we 11taH:.giv.e Ber;~i?'s foJu7"
impoQibJe to make an-Yllfe of it. In thefeG:fiud ditiloo.o£ tion, reftrt8ed t~, t~e caf7,of uniform denfity and a re- Berno~IJi's
the Prin.cipia, puhlilbedin 1,7.13, Newten c0rr.e<fis WIDe fia~mce, p~~p~rtl·tmaa . tQ t1i.e. ~~are ;of the YeWcit.y_ folution.
mifrakes which he had comtnitted i,n the fiFlt, and ~ap ThIS {olutlOn"1S ~orefiIUp~and perfpict10U$ than any
ries his approximatio~s much farther, but Jlill dees 'not that h.a~ finceappe4red.
,'.
"
attempt a direCt invefl:igation of the path which a body PR~'BLEM. To determine. the. traje&ory, and
the
win defcribe in our atmofphere. Th~s is fomewhat fur. clrc'l;l~fiances of l-he motIon, of a body pr.oje¢l;ed thro~
prifing. III prop. 14. &c. he !hows how a body, aauthe air from A (fig. 7.) in tne direction A.B andreated- by a ce11tri,petal force, in a medium of a denfltJ, ,fified i,n the duplicate ratio oftheyelocity.,'
.
varying according to certain laws, will defcribe an ec- . Let tae,az:eh AM be p1lt=-z; the titmi of defcribing
centric fpiral, of whi.ch he a.ffi.gns the pfGpe1!l)ies, and It t~ the. abfclfta ,AP =x, the ordinate PM = y. Let;
Plate
the law of defcription. Had he fuppofed the 'denfit.y' the veloe.ity in the }?(lint M v, and let'MN,
~,be CCCCXV1J~
conlhnt, and the difference between tke greateft and
leaft difl:ances from the centre of ten~ripel:aHorce ex- defcribed in the moment i; ret r be the refiftance of
ceedingly fmall in comparifon with the d:iihmces them- the: air, g. th~' £m:c,e of gravity, meafurkd- by the vewIves, his fpiral would have .coinc.ided w.ith the pilth of 10CI1;y. whl€h It wlll,g.7nerate in a fe.cond ; and let a be
a projeCtile in the air of uniform denfity, and the ffeps the height through whIch a heavy bedy mull f.arll in 'Vaof his invefl:igation would have leci hi:m imIIJ.:e;di,aJiely to cuo to acquire the velocity which ,would render the
the complete folution of the problem. For t..l-jis is the refiltaru:~ of the atr equal to ~s gwa.:vity :.' fo that we ha-ve
'0"
real frate of the cafe. A heavy brnly i.s no:t acred. on by r =-; b¢caufe" for any vci@city u, ami" prorluc ........
2a
,
"'6
equal and parallel gravity, but by a gravity inverfely
'1;' .
proportioual to the fquare of the diftance £rom the height h, we have g=~
,.
'J)/,
centre of th'e earth, and in lines tending to that centr.e
nearly; and it was with the view of limplifying -the
Let M m touch the ''Cu.rve in M; d,raw tlK: orcli:Qate

a

all

=

"

4

=

'

-pNm

PRO J E C TIL E S.
and draw M 0, N n p~rpendictllar t? N P and ~
. . . . .•
Then we have MN=z, and M o=x, alfo m 0 ~' ,or a y = z y, for the fIuxionary equation of the

P N m,
Mm.

is ultimately;=y and ~ m is ultimately == MN or;.
Laftly, let llS fuppofe :c to be a conftant quantity, the
'
b'
e1ementaryor dIn,lte,
emg fiuppoIied eqUl'd'il.
ILlant.
'74
The
action
of
gravity
during
-the
time
t" may be
AC1:ioll of
gravity in meafured by m N, which is half the {pace which it
agivw
would cau[e the body to defcribe uniformly in the time
~ime.
t' with the velocity which it generates in that time. Let
this be refolved into n N, by which it deflect5 the body
into a curviliJ:~al path, and 7lZ n, by which it retards the
afcent and accelerates the defcent of the body along the
tangent, The refiftance of the air acts folely in retarding the motion, both in .tfcending and defcending, and
has no deflective tC 1:dency, The whole aCtion of gravity then is to its accelerating or retarding tenuency as
1lJ N to III I:' or (by fiI?i1arity of triangles) as m M to
Or ; : j

7Jl O.

l'

The fame fluxionary fymbol

z
will exprefs the retardation during the defcent, becaufe
in the defcent the ordinate; decreafe, andy is a' negative
quantity.
The diminution of velocity is -.;. This is proportional to the retarding force and to the time of its action

•

=

'lJ

r

i is as the [pace ~.divided
. by
-v::=r

gy
+-.-X
z'

=~ gravity, i: i~ as

•

'lJ'lJ

==-

inclination of the tangent at M to the horizon, :md that
the tangent of this inclination, radius being unit;,
Or it may be conGdered merely as a number, multipi)'.
ing;;, fo as to make it =
We now have
=p' .~',
and fince ;. ::: ;.
j~, we have ~, ==;.
p' .~',
== I
X ~. and ~ = ~ .,; I
Moreover, becau[e we have fuppofed the abfciifa x
to increafe uniformly, ~nd t:1e:~fore ;. to be conaant,

p is

+

y.

y;.
+

+p'

+P',

We have;

== ~ p, and j: == x p. .Nov: let q exprefs the

p to x', that is, make ~::= or
x
This gives us ~ q=p, and ;..:2 q= ; p, = ;.
ratio of

fj,

'! x ::= p.

,

'!J

By thefe fubllitutions our former equation a"y ::= ~ "
Becaufe m N is the deflection by changes to a ~2
= ~ ¥I
:x.
or a
=

q

gy.

r'Z-gy,

,
+ g,Y.
.-z X t; but the time
the velocity 'V; therefore
..

z
-'==
- rz+g'1J
__./, and -

'V

p x = )~. It is evident that this expreffes the

x

+ .R!.

,
jointly, and therefore -

the equation ~ = .;'. is evidently an equation conneCl:·
a
j'
ed with the logarithmic curve and t:le log" ritl1mic fpiral.
But we mull endeavour to reduce it to a lower orper d
fluxions, befort: we can eftablifh a relation between z, x,
andy.
Let p exprefs the ratio of j to ~, that is, let p he ::::

and the whole retardation in ~, or

= g : g.!',

the afcentwill be

curve.
If we put this into the form of a proportion, v;c; ltcl~Llt
h
,'. Now this evidently eftab1ifhes a rc- between
a;e a '
: %"
::= y : y.
the length
lattOll between the lenL~th of the curve and its variation [,[ tj,~
of curvature; and between the cnrve itfelf :lnJ its evo- curve ann
lllta, which are the 'very circumftances introduced by i:s varic\Newton into hi.s in veftigation
of the fpiral motions, And tlOll
of
,:
(unatur~.

the force g and the fquare of the time

+ 11

p,

i

p¥ +p':;nd, takiflg the fluent on both fides, we have
+ +
1

.0.'
b'
'f'
)
-V I p' c, C being the cO,nftant quantity
t. jointly ( t11e momentary a"L\O~.
emg, h eId as UlllLorm
. aq :J .rp'
J
'Ve have therefore m N, or - y == g t '. Obf€rve that required for completing the fluent accord1l1~ to the lim:>

m N is in faCl: only the half of -y"; but >0' being' twice ing conditions of the ChC.
r.
N ow x• =-,
P an d -I
the fall of a heavy body in a fecond, we have - ; ftrictrz
q
•
~2
"
g;'
a
_.p. a jJ
ly equal to g t').
But t':::!.;:; therefore - y =;;;-'
.y'l
p'l
Theref~re x
p -V 1;1- I

j,p

and v'

~2

=c, -' ,., and -

-y
I'l!is equati n !1 is -

'V';

"J'

:,
Y -

l:e~:ufe ~, :,Y = m M:

In 0,

z

:-c'

= y y,

: 'L'~;':V' ~~d

;.

2 'V 'V)'

Y

v

=,m,~

=

: Inn,

y, -

g z: ;'; but,

:=X :';, ~e ~ave j:

2 g 'Z oz,
.....

'lJ'

2

= --<;:")'

i j, j:,

:Dut we 11;::,;" already ••

('

':1:

y

ZtIl

./

\"0:,. XT\,"'.

_

j = p ::',

=:;,

+-C

N

= -, we have): ::=

v

'V'

=

~,

y

+11 +C
. __ _
AIr' ._. ·.v -+.. _ ap"; I + P"
_:x
P _j"
, p"; I + p'l +- C

The values 0F~'

x

--a-

app
P -VI

10 Z

and _

"""!-I'""'

__ -- g y ; tl1e:-elOre - - -"

Alfo, fince

+c.

q
'V::= 2

J' .

2 g)'
• ..

Zy
";"~

z

Therefore
-

The fluxion of

=g -;:;'.
'"

+

==

==

I

;"

~, sive us

f ap
r p
fit VI +ii+c,= aJJP -:;-i~:~~-p'~
4B
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= af- pP

=.f ' a p P

J

E

C T' ·1

+ p'I+C,
f, p¥ I + p'l+ C
= 1',_ a.v I + PI p , __ a +p V I + p~ __ •
J,
U...:
PP¥ I

L

E S.

V m BA : VeBA and PD : P J- == PNBA : VCBA,
&~. Thefe ordinates ~ill now.reprefen:f, V I +p~

p

wIth reference to a lmear umt, as the areas to the
hyperbola reprefented it. in reference to a fuperficial
J;p"1 I + P'!+C
¥ 1 + rl +C umt. . .
.
'..
The procefs therefore of defcribing the trajectory is, 1ft.
:-g~n, III ever~ o~dmate m~ke PD : p", == p",: PO,
To find q in terms of p by the area of the curve whofe an t us we 0 tam a recIprocal toPD or to
abfcillil is p and the ordinate is V I +
VI + p', or equivalent to .f -;-- I
This
ul, We get x by the area of anothel' curve whof"
'
;
J' P
'Z

f,p

f, P

r·

v:'+.P"

abfciITa is p and the ordinate is ~.
will evidently be -;-, and PO op will be .:.., and the area
' q
ap
a
3d, We get y by the area of a third curve whofe ~b. contained between the lines A:r:, A W, and the curv'e
, .
., P
GEOH, and cut off by the ordmate PO, will reprefent
fCIITa IS p, and the ordmate IS
IX
.
The problem of the trajectory is therefore complete. a
ly folved, becau[e we have determined the ordinate, abo
La/lly, make PO : PQ..:. AV: AP, = I : p ; and
7
[cill:l, and arch of the cui've for any given pofition of
6
To cum. its tangent. It now only remains to compute the mag. then PQs p will reprefent L, and the area ALEQP
pute the: nitudes of thefe ordinates and ab[ciifre, or to draw them
a
magnitud: by a geometrical con(tructif)I1.
But in this confil1:s the will reprefent 1...
of the ordl' difficulty. The areas of thefe- curves, which exprefs the
a
,
113te and
1engt1lS 0 f x an d y, can nelt
. h er b e compute d nor ex h'I.
But we,mul1: here obferve, that the flueI1ts exprefre'd
abf 'fii
III
CI a.
hited geometrically, by any accurate method yet difcover. by thefe different areas require what is called the cored, and we muit content ourfelves with approximations. reflion to acco,mmod.ate. them to the circuml1:ances of
Theie render the defcriptionof the trajectory exceed- the .cafe. It IS not mdtfferent from what ordinate we
ingly difficult and tedious, fo that little advantage has b~gm. to reckon the. a\'~as. This depends on the initial
as yet been derived from the knowledge we have got directIOn of the prOJectIle, and that point of the abfcifof its properties. It will however greatly affift our fa AP m?H: b: taken for the commencement of all the
conception of the fubject to proceed fame length in this are~s whIch glve~ a value of p fllited to the initial di.
conl1:ructioLl; for it mul1: be acknowledged that very rectlOn. Thus, If the projection has been made from
Plate.
few dil1:inct notions accompany a mere algebraic opera.- A <.fig. 7') at. a.n elevation of 45°, the ratio of the C'CCCXVII.
tion, efpecially if in any degree complicated, which we £! u:lons x an d y IS t hat 0 f equality; and therefore the
.
confefs is the cafe in the prefent quel1:ion.
pomt E of fig. 8. where the two curves interft!.ct and Plate:.
"
Plate
g. 8. be an eqUIlateral
hyperbola, of hav e ,a. comm?n ord'l?a t e, eVl'dent1y correfponds to this cccCleVUL
L et·B m N R (£1)
CC'CCXVllI. which B is the vertex, BA the femitranfverfe axis, conditIOn.
1 he ordmate EY paifes through V, fo that
which we {hall aifume for the unity oflength. Let AV Ay or p
AB, = I, == tangent 45°, as the cafe rebe the femiconjugate axis == BA, == unity, and AS the qUIres. . The values o~ x and of y correfponding to any
a[ymptote, bifecting the right angle BAV. Let PN, other pomt of the trajectory, fuch as 'that which has
p n be two ordinates to the conjugate axis, exceedingly AP for,the tangent of the angle which it makes with
ne:J.l" to each other. Join BP, AN, and draw B,e, Nv the honzon, are now to be had by computing the
perpendicular to the aifymptote, aI~d BC parallel to AP. areas VEOP, VEQ!'.
It is well known that BP is equal to NP. Therefore
~nother curve m~g~t have been added, of which the
PN' = BA" + AP·. Now fince BA = I, if we make ordm;ttes would exhIbit the fluxions of the arch of the
AP
p.. , and Pp is
traie&ory
~ -- __._-=-._
I + Pd
. == P of our formulre, PN is .VI+
___
~ an f
0 wh"'l
IC1th e area; .

q

-.L

=

p,

and the area BAPNB

=
=f, pVI +"1: That is to

apv

, .

f,P

VI.+p>I+C

p VI+-

fay, the number/.
p' (for it is a number) has would exhibit the arch Itfe~f. An:! this would have
'"
been very eafy for it is z - a p VI + p"
the fame proporrion to Ul11tr of number that the area
'
- ,
.
==----:::BAPNB has to BCVA, the U1;it of fur~ace. This
PV I + p.,+C,
area con~fl.s of two parts, the tnang1 e A.lN, and the \\:hich is evidently the fluxion of the hyperbolic loga2. AP X PN, == nthm
p' 'V,1-+
'I B ut .It .IS nee dl elS,
r. 1:
hyperbolic
fector ABN. APN
___
' .
I
p.
lInce z• =
-i p V I + pz, and the hyperboltc feCtor ABN = BN v,e,.
_~
•
which is equinlent to the hyperbolic logarithm, of the x V I + p', and we have already got x. It is onlyincreanumber repr.::[ented by A v when A (6 is unity. There. fing PO in the ratio of BA to BP.
fore it is equal to -i" the logarithm qf p t' V I + p"
And thus we have brought the invel1:igationof this pro- . 77
Hence we fee by the bye that ~ p Vl"I
== blem a confiderablelength,havingafcertained the form of Confe- f
J'
the trajectory. This is furely done when the ratio of the f,lIenC~5 0
1'P V 1 + p' + ~ hyperbolic logarithm p +¥ I + p'. arch, abfcifs, and ordinate, and the pofitioll of its tan- tl~c°"fo~~l~
Now let AMD be another curve, fuch that its ordi- gent, IS
. d ete~'mme
' d 'm every ~O\nt:
'B
ut it'IS 1111
Ld' very far ?f the tra.
nates V 11l, PD, &c. may be proportional to the areas from a folutlOn, and much rema1l1S to be done before JeCtor},.
AB m V, ABNP, and may have the fame proportion we can make :;my practical application of it. The only
to A B, the unity of length, which thefe areas have to general confequence.that we c::In deduce from the premi.
AlleV, the unity of furface. Then VM: VC ;:;;
"
1<;;5

f,

=

oft

1

+?

,
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res is, that in every cafe where the reGi1:ance in ~ny of his abfciiTa and ordinate. This is tIle fimplcll: method
point bears the fame proportion to the force of gravity, of any, for C mua then be fo chofen that the \",hole
the traiectory will be fimilar. Therefore two balls, of the fluent 'may vaniih when p
which is the cafe in tbe
fame denfity, projeaed in the fame direction, will de- vertex of the curve, where the tangent is parallel to the
fcribe fimilar trajeaories if the velocities are in the rub- horizon. We {hall adopt this method.
,8 ,duplicate ratio of the diameters. This we {hall find to
Therefore, h:t AP (fig. 9.) = x, PM =.Y' AM = z. PIa':
To deter- be of confiderable practical importance. But let us now Put the quantity C wbich is introduced into the f.luent cc (Xll,I!.
~t ~thei proceed to determine the yelocityfin the differ~ntloints equal to~. It is plain that n mua be a number; for
.c;.. Cl Y n of the trajecrory, and the times () de[cribing Its levera
a
l
dlnerent
•
' .
I'
. 'V
, ' 1-+-p',
- w1l!C
' h I~
. a
points.
portIOns.
-gz~.
It mua b e h
omo ogom
WIt11 P
l
Recollect, therefore, that v :.... - .. - and that z· number. For brevity's fake let us exprefs the fluent of
y
• --~ P¥ 1 + p' by the fingle letter P; and thus we {hall
== ~~I +P~ and = ~ This gives 'V' = -gxI
- - , . - - have x = t!l xj~-,y =a xf~, z=a X
•
•
-. P
14+P
n+P
, But p
qx. Therefore v;
--LX~±L,
+ ')
I
q
+ 1'. And v' = -ag_l~~. Now the
-ag I + P'
11 + p
n + I
and v
-g I + p',
height h neceiTary for communicating any velocity v iii
'p
'V I + p' +C
,
q
v' _
ag (I p') , _ - t a ( 1 p' ) And laftly,
¥ a V -gV I + p'
2g - 2g (n + P)
n
P

=0,

p.

y

+p ,

=

. ./

f,

=
=

--,

=

.
Alfo ; was tound == ~; = ~ VI+P', =

• ¥1+P'
P

.

v

v

lf we now [ubLHtl1te for

qv

•

juft found, we obtain

.

i.-:.

I' p ¥ a

= J --=--==;--

J-:p f
g

"9

j -J 1';
J '

¥

I

p

VI

v

P-=' and t -

V- g q

-=,

+ P'l + C

I

V

J

.

.. ,--fE

J---=--=- =

+p', +c
J'l'p'¥1
J .

. .

(

+

+

¥.
t-~fL-

+

.y'g
¥ n +P'
.
Thefe fluents, being all taken fo as to valllih at the
vertex, where the computation commences, and where
pis ==0 (the tangent being parallel to the horizon), we
its value
b"
h'
{i h
!a
a
d
a
0 tam m t IS ca e
,an n
-h'

-

=.2-, =n

r;_

'V'-:::.. g q,

==~ X
¥ -g

+ p'I,+C'

2n

=

2

Hence we fee that the circumtl:an~e wh~ch modifies
aU the curves, diftingui{hing them from each other" is
the velocity (or rather its [quare) in the highea pomt
of the curve. For" being determined for .any body
whr)fe terminal velocity is u, nis alfo determl?ed) and
this is the modifying circumftance. Confidenng It geometrically, it is the area which muft be cut off ftom
the area DMAP of fig. 8. in order to determine the
ordinates of the other curves.
We muft farther remark, that the values no"}' given
relate only to that part of the area. where the body is
defcending from the vertex. This is evident; for in
order that y may increafe as we recede from the vertex,
its fluxion muft be taken in the oppoflte fenfe to what
it was in our inveaigation. There we fu~p0.re~ y to
increafe as the body afcended, and then to. d!mmtih during the defcent ; and ther'efore the fluxion of y was firH:
pofitive and then negative.
The fame equations, however, will ferve for the
afcending branch CNA of the curve, only changing'
the fign of P ; for if we confider y as decre-afll1g ~uril1g

The greatea difficulty {till remains, viz. the accommoofacc~m- dating thefe formuIre, which app~ar abundantly fimple,to
mod;tlDg the particular cafes. It would appear at firft fight that
the ,ormu. 11
. n.'
fi 'I
r.
h
' f h fl .
I. to par. a traJe"lones are 1m! ar ; unce t e utlO 0 t e UXIons
tfcular
of the ordinate and abfciiTa correfponding to any particafes.
cuhr angle of inclination to the horizon [eems the fame
in them all: but a due attention to what has been hitherto faid on the fubject will {how us that we have as
yet only been able to afcertain the velocity in the point
of the trajectory, which has a certain inclination to the
horizon, indicated by the quantity p, and the time (reckoned from fome affigned beginning) when the projeai1e
is in that point.
To obtain abfolute meafures of thefe quantities, the the afcent, we muft confider q as exprelring" and
x
term of commencement mua be fixed upon. This will
be exprelfed by tIle conftant quantity C, which is aiTumed
therefelre P, orf; ¥ I + p', which is =~, mull: be
for completing the fluent of; ¥ I + p', which is the
taken negatively. Therefore, in the afcending branch,
baGs of the whole conftruction. We there found q
we have A~or x (increafing as we recede from A)P¥ I + p'. This fluent ~ is in general q =
a X
or y = a XVI" PPp'
AN or z =
a
J-n_p
n-

Difficulty

f'

f,

C +

=

~, ~

f, PvI+ /!., and the conRant quantity C is to

80
a
Eultr'sme- be accommodated tofomecircum£lances ofthe cafe. Diffethou the rent authors have [elecl:ed differentcircumaances, Euler,
Wllplefr. in his Commentary on Robins, and in a dilfertatioll in

the Memoi'rs of the Academy of Berlin publi{hed in
1753, takes the vertex of the curve for the beginning

a X

f}

¥"I+ p' ,t

n-P

= ¥ a Xf ; -, and the
¥g

. h
d'
hI'
N=
helg
t pro ucmg t e ve oCIlyat

V I-P

t a n-P
(I + P')
.

8r
Remarkabl<! propertyof

Hence we learn by the bye, that in no part of the thctc~rve
r.'
. 0 f t he tangent be or
alcendmg
branc11 can t l
le'mcl'illatIOn
tory.raJ<!c.
4B z
fuch
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[neh that P thall be greater than 1J ; and that if we fuppofe P equal to n in any point of the curve, the velocity in that point will be infinite. That is to fay, there
is a certain afiIgnahle elevation of the tangent which
cannot be exceeded in a curve which has this velocity
in the vertex. The bell: way for forming a conception
of this circumftance in the nature of the curve, is to
ilwert the motion, and fuppafe al1 accderating f:::>rce
equal and c?poilte to the refillance, to aCt on the body
in conj:mCtion ,,<th gravity. It mufl: defcribe the fame
curve, and this branch ANC murt have an alfymptote
LO, which has this limiting polltion of the tangent.
~'or, :15 the boJy defcends in this curve, its velocity
increale') to inllnity by the joint action of gravity and
this accde~'a!illg force, and yet the tangent never approaches fo near the perpendicular pofition as to make
P
fl.
This remarkable property of the curve was
known to Newton, as appears by h.is approximations,
v{hich all lead him to curves of a hyperbolic form, haying one aifymptote inclined to the horizon. Indeed
it is pretty obvJous: For the refiftance increafing fafl:cr
than the velOCity, there is no velocity of projeCtion fo
great but that the curve will come to deviate fo from
the tangent, that in a finite time it will become parallel to the horizon. Were the refill:ance propoltional
to the velocity, then an infinite velocity would produce
a reCti1ineal motion, or rather a defle.Cl:ion from it lefs
On \~~at
than any that can be afiIgned.
its form
Vf.e no~ feli! that the particular form and magnitude
.nd mag_ of tDIS trajeCtory depends on two circumf1:ances, a and
nitlldc
Another circumI de- 11. a affects chiefly the mag·nitude.
yClC s.
[lance might indeed be taken in, viz. the diminution of
tIle accelerating force of gravity by the [tatical effeCt of
the air's gravity. But, as we have already obferved, this
is too trifling to be attended to in military projeCtiles.
_~ was made equal to
Therefore the ra-

fides are alike. Here u becomes infinite, or there is no
terminal velocity; and n alfo becomes infinite, being
a
- zb'
It is therefore in the quantity P,
VI

+ p',

or/po

that the difference between the trajeCtory in a void and
in a refiiting medium confi.it~; it is this quan tity which
expreffes the accumulated change of the ratio of the
increments of the ordinate and abfcifs. In vacuo the
fecond increment of the ordinate is conltant when the
firfl: increment of the abfciffa is fo, and the whole
increment of the ordinate is as I
And this difference is fo much the greater as P is greater in refpeCt
o~ 11. P is nothing at the vertex, ~n~ increafes along
wlt.h t.he a!1g1e MTP; a~d wher: tIm IS a right angle,
P IS mfiDlte.
The trajectory 111 a refiiting medium
will come therefore to deviate infinitely from a parabola, and may even deviate farther from it than the
parabola deViates from a ihaight line. That is, the di.
fia~cc of the ?ody in a given. moment from that point
of Its parabolic path where It would have been in a
void, is greater than the dill:ance between that point of
the parabola from the point of the firaio-ht line \yhere
it would have been, independent of the baCtion of O'ravity. Th!s mu~ happen whenever th: ~efifl:an£e is gr~at
er th~n the we.lgh.t of the body:", whlCD is gener::clly the
~af: Il1 the begl~111lng of .the trajectory in military proJeCtlles; and thIS (were It now necelTary) is enough to
fhow the inutility of the parabolic theory.
3
Although
Se 8 1
' "we have no method of defcribinO'
b thl'<~.vera
traJeCtory, which would be received by the ancient pr()pertie5~'
geometers, we may afcertain feveral properties of it of it afcer
whi~h will affiit us in the fo1ution of the problem: II~ tained.
par~lcular, we can affign the abfolute length of any part
of It by means of the logiftic curve. For !;,ecau[e P
x
=
V I+F, we have V 1+)2 = F, and there.
dius of curvature, deter.Timed by the ordinary me. ---

+p.
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:::: n ~P for the defcending branch of the curve, the
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. . fP V I +F
= a XJ -'-.--== + C

fore::::, whIch was

p

jp v' I +p

2

1

'

or = a X

f-n + p' may be exprcffed by logarithms; or z = a
+

-. /_
h'
r n
P
tadius of curvatura... cat 1:f~ is a-X-I +p'
X v 1 +1'
X yp. log. or - - , finee at the vertex A, where
- -_ _ _ _ , and
It
n+P
.
__
____, z muit be = 0, P is aIrel = o.
m the afcending branch at N, it is a X 1+P X V r p- .
Being able, in this way, to afcertain the length AM
be h lid
h r
lI-P
of the curve (counted from the vertex) cOJrefponding
n t t
bt e~~lOre, when the velocity is infinitely to any inclination p of the tangpnt at it: extremity M
gr~~ , a~. [y t IS means fuppofed to equal or exceed- we can afcertain the length of ;ny ~ortio~ of it fuel;
f~ f(l:;t ~~~ 0 cur:ature is alfo infinitely great. We al- as M In, by firft finding tl~e lenO'th of the part A and
e... hla . e tjwo ran~hes are unlike each other, and then of the r art .A.M. Thi5 ~'e do more expedi~i~ui1yth
en PIS l't le drlame 111 both '. -hat'
"h
. in M and
is a t w 11'
•
IS, W h en t h e tangent th us: L et p exprels
t e po fiItion of tbe tano'ent
equa y 1l1c.me to the hOrIzon the r d'
f
b
,
vature the ordinat th . bf' r
a IUS 0 cllr~.
.
+P
'
, t'.
h r e,. e a em, and the arch, are all q ItS potitIOn at 1/1 ; then AM = a X log ~- and A
gl ea er III t e alcendll1g branch
.
m
.
F
h
. Th"IS IS pretty (l b _
11
VlOlIS'
. or as t e refi/1:ance acts entirelv in diminifhin
- a I ' tz+Q
.
l
the ve,oclty,
and does not affect th d fl n'
li
g X og. - - , and therefore M m 15 = a X log.
J
••
e e e.. ,lOl1 occa lOped
11
)y gravity, It mull: al.low gr.avity to incurvate the p~th n+Q
f[ m~~h t)he mre (with the fame inclination of its line 11 + P . Thus we can find the values"of a great numo ac Ion as t le velocity is more diminiihed
TJ
ClIn'ature, therefore, in thofe pOI'nts \"h' h h'
Ile ber of fmall. porticns. ?nd t he inclination of the tan£.ilme •mc l'matlOn
. of the tangent is
,IC
ave
t llelr e::trenlltles.
..
_ ft· 1 I.e ~en t
sat
Then to each of thefe por',,"
b
'
greate 111 t le de- t
ffi
.
~.~~?GI~~ ranch, an~ the m~tion is fwiftefl: in the IOl~s we ~aln a ilgn. Its propo~tion of the abcimt and
.•• ll.:nd,Lg br,mch.
It 15 othenvife in a void, '.'/here both
1l1~te, Wit .10lH fhab\'-f"n'];.' ecour~e tOdt~c vaiuos of x andy.
or t.le port:nn 0 a ~ll5 conelpon l!lg to the arch !vI m,
whore
k

o

+

d;5

n:
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,
whofe middle point is incli'ned to the horizon in the
The velocity in the defcending branch augments con.
angle h, will be M m X cofine h, and the correfponding tinually; but it cannot exceed a certain limit, if the ve.
portion of the ordinate will be M m X fin. b. Then we locity at the:vertex has been lefs than the terminal velaobtain the velocity in each part of the curve by the dty; for when the curve is infinite, p is alfo infinite, and
equation h--} a X I +;'; or, more directly the velocity l
{; apz b
r.
'
h'
r.'
h' .
I) = p-' ecaUle n In t IS caLe IS not mg In refpeCt of

n+p

f)

at M will be =

V ag V

I

+

•

p. Lafrly, divide the

P, which is infihite_;
and becaufe p is infinite, the num-

tV n + P
berhyp.log.p +tVI+P~though infinite, vanilhes in
length of the little arch by this, and the quotient will be comparifon withp'x tV I +F; fo that in this cafe P
the time of deicribing M m very nearly. Add all thefe ~p', and h = a, and 'lJ = the terminal velocity.
If, on the other hand, the velocity at the vertex bas
together, and we obtain the whole time of defcribing
the arch AM, but a little too great, becaufe the mo. been greater than the terminal velocity, it will diminifh
tion in the fmall arch is not perfectly uniform. The continually, and when the curve has become infinite, 'lJ
error, however, may be as fmall as we pleafe, becaufe will be equal to the terminal velocity.
we may make the arch as fmall as we pleafe ; and for
In either cafe we fee that the curve on this fide will
greater accuracy, it will be proper to take the p by have a perpendicular alfymptote. It would require a
which we compute the velocity, a medium between long and pretty intricate ar.alyfis to determine the place
the p for the beginning and that for the end of the of this alfymptote, and it is not material for our prefent
84
arch.
purpofe. The place and pofinon of ~he ot!ler alfympEuler'sme·· This is the method followed by Euler, who was one tote' LO is of the greatefl: moment. It evidently di.
thod pre· - of the _mgfl: expert analyfts, jf not the very firll, in ftinguillies the kilild of trajectory from any other. Its
femd.
Europe. It is not the moO: elegant, and the methods of pofition depends on this circumll:ance, that if p marks
fame other authors, who approximate directly to the areas the pofition of the:.tangent, n-P, which is the denoof the curves which determine the values of x andy, have minator of the fractions expreffing the [quare of the vea more fcientific appearance; but they are not ultimate· locity, muft be equal to nothing, becaufe the velocity
Iy very different: For, in fome methoGs, th€fe areas are is infinite: therefore, in this place, P = n, or n =
taken piecemeal, as Euler takes the arch; and by the me· : p V 1 +p'+; log. p+ tV I +p'. In order, therefor'e,
thods of others, who give the value of the areas by New. to find the point L, where the alfymptote LO cuts the
ton's method of defcribing a curve of the parabolis kind horizontal line AL, put P = n, then will AL= x through any number of given points, the ordinates o f ·
(.
•
thefe curves, which exprefs ~ and y', muft be taken Y be = a X
~ _ ~ -I' PP )
Through
.,
J~_p
pY ~_p .
the whole
iingly, which amounts to the fame thing, with the y It is evident that the 100'arithms ufed in thefe expref- of t"i. argreat difadvantage of a much more complicated cal cu· . {j
h
l">
Ius, as anyone may fee by comparing the expreffions. JOllS are t e naturalorhyperbolic. But the operations tide
•
•
may be performed by the common tables by ma~ing mea~ls fluof x and .y with the expreffiol1 ofz. As to thofe meI
a
ent.
thods which approximate directly to the areas or va- the va Ue of !he arch M m of the curve = M'X log.
lues of be and y by an infinite {eries, they all, without
+Q;
exception, involve us in moft complicated expreffions, ~ &c. where M means the fubtangent of the com·
n+P
with coefficients of fines and tangents, and ambiguous man logarithms, or 0,434 2 9; alfo .the time of defcri.
figns, and engage us in a calcl1lation almoft endlefs.
b'
h'11
And we know of no feries which 'converges faft enough bing t IS arc WI be expediti')ufly had by taking a me·
to give us tolerable accuracy, withoutfuch a number of dium", between the values of tVI+P' and tV1""+q>:
terms as is fufficient 10 deter any perfon from .the at·
V n+ P
tV n Q
tempt. The calculation of the arches is v.:ry moded
k'
l'
tV-;;
n + Q.
rate, fo that a perfon tolerably verfant in arithmetical an ma mg t Je tIme = - - - - X log.----.
operations may compute an arch with its ve~ocity and
Mf'tVg
n+ P
86
time in about five minutes. We have therefore no heSuch then is the procefs by which the form and mag- M d f
fitation in preferring this method of Euler's 'to all that nitude of the trajectory, and the motion in it, may be ap~ly~n~
we have feen, and therefore proceed to determine fame determined. But it does not yet appear how this is to this procefs
· more be applied to any quefiion in practical artillery. In thi's in prac.
other circumftances which render its appI icatJOn
.
procefs
general.
.
f we hhave only learned how to compnte the mo. tice.
_ 85,
If there were no refiftance, the fmalleft velocity would tion rom t e vertex in the defcending branch till the
'I~$ appltdca- be at the vertex of the curve, and it would immediate! y ball has acquired a particular direction, and the motion to
tum rna e .
{I b
h ct'
f
.
{j .,
(' 1
the vertex from a pointofthe afcendingbranch where the
more gen.e~ Il1crea e' y tea IOn 0 gravity con pmng In JOwever ball has anllther direction, and all this depending on the
ral.
fmall degree) with the motion of the body. But in a
I .
refifting medium, the velocity at the vertex is diminilli. greatefl: ve oClty which the body can acquire by falling~
.
and the velocity which it has in the vertex of the curve.
ed by a qll 'ntl' ty to whicll tIle acceleration of gravity
in that point" bears no affignable proportion. It is there· But the ufual queHion is, "What will be the motion of
fore diminiilied, upon the whole, and the point of fmal. the ball projected in a certain direction with a certain
lell velocity is a little way beyond the vertex:. F'or t h e velocity?"The mode rof application is this: Suppofe
fame rellfons, the greateft curvature is a 1itt Ie way beyond
. a trajecto1'y
computed
lOr
a
particular
terminal
velGclty,
produced
the v~tex. It is not "ery material for our prefent pur.
Flofe to afcertain the exact'pofitious of thofe points.
by the faU a, and lor a particular velo~ity at the vertex,.
J.<
.
which

=

f

'+
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whio.:h will be ch,,ra3uizeJ by n, and th::Lt'the vel?city
at that point of the afcendiflg branch where the meltnation of the tangent is 30° is 900 feetlifper Fecond.
Then, we are certain that if a ball, whofe term mal velocity is tha.t produced by the fall
be projected. with
the velocity of 900 feet per fecond, and' an elevatIOn. of
1
oclty
30", it will defcribe this ver-vJ traJ' eaory, and.11the ve
1':
h
and time correr-ponding to every p.oint WI be lue as
is here determined.
.
Now this traieCtory will, in refpeCt to form, anfwer
~
. I
an infinity of cafes: for its charaCteriflic IS tIe proportion of the velocity in the vertex to the terminal velocity. When this proportion is the fame, the number
II will be the fame.
If therefore we compute the tra£'
f h fc
•
jeCtories ror a fufficient variety 0 tee proportlOns, we
fhall find a trajeCtory that will nearly correfpond to any
cafe that can be propofed.; and an approximation fufficiently exaCt will be had by taking a propol'tiona1 medium between the two traJ'ectories whie!} come nearefl

a,

E S.

Sec. Make y :::; 'V, and take, the maximum by varying e, we obtain Sin~ :c+~fin. ::.. = hyperbol. log.
2h

b

(1 + a~ne e)'

e.

which gives us the angle
,
The numbers in the firll column, multiplied by the
.
1
l
'
f
th
.
.(\.'1'
'n'tl'al
termtna ve OClty 0
e prO l e".1 e, give us th ell
J
.
1
.
velocity; and the numbers in the lall co umn, bemg
.
I
multiplied by the height producing the termmal ve 0city, and by 2,3026, give us the greatefl ranges. The
middle column contains the elevation. The table is
{1
h
fl'
not computed with fcrupnlous exaCtne s, t e que .1On
not requiring it. It may however be depended on.wlthin one part of 2000
To make ufe of this table, divide the initial velocity
1 k f,
h
.
by the terminal velocity u, and o~) ~r t e qaotlent
Oppofite to thiS will be found the
l'n the firll colum!l.
elevation giving the. greatefl.ra~lge; and the number in
the lafl column beIng multtplIed by 2,3°26 X a (the
to the cafe propofed.
1 1 . ) '11'
1
87
Accordingly, a fet of tables or trajeCtories have been height producing the termina ve OClty .WI gtve tIe
COIl'pured
taMes Ol"
computed by the Englilh tranflator of Euler's Com. range.
traje.:lomentary Qll Robins's Gunnery. They are in number
cics.
18, dillinguilhed by the pofition of the affymptote of
TABLE of Ele1Jations gi'Ving tbe greatqt Range.
the afcending branch. This is given f€lr 5°, 10°, IS°,
&c. to 85°, and the whole trajeCtory is computed as far
as it can ever be fuppofed to exteJ;ld in praCtice. The
Initial vel. Elevation. Range.
.
,
----,
fdlowing table gives the value of the number n cor2,3 026a
u
refponding to each polition of the affymptote.
0,69 0 9 43°·4°' 0,175 1
n
OLB I
n'
IOLB
0,7 820 43 .20 0, 216 9
1,14779
0,00000
45
8645 42 ·50 0,2548
'0,
1,43 236
5 0, 08 760
5°
81 7 41 .40 0,4999
1,3
1, 8220 7
10 0,17724
55
64 1 40 .20 0>57 8 9
1,5
60
2,39 0 33
15 I C',277 12
29 1 4 0 .10 0,6551
1,7
65
3,29 0 4°
20 r 0,37 18 5
26 39 ·SO 0,7 8 77
2,07
4,884 25
25 1°,4 826 9
7°
61 37 .20 0,89 6 7
2,34
8,22357
75
3° 0 60799
2,593 6 35 .5 0 0,9752
80
17,54793
,
35 1 0,75382
1,03 1 9
2,7 6 35 35 67, 122 9 1
40 0,9 2 9 1 4 I 85
3,1281 34 ·4° 1,141 I
3,4544- 34 .20 1,2298
Since the path of a projeCti'~ much lefs incurvated,
3,458 I 1 34 .20 1,2277
and more rapid in the afccnding than, in the defeend3,9 101 , 33 ·50 1,337 1
iug branch, and the difrerence is [.) much the more re4,1452 i 33 ·30 1,39° 1
markable in great velodties; it mutt follow, that the
2
22
lange on a horizontal or inclined plane depends mofl
4,3 7 \' 33 ·3° 1,4 74
4,69 21 3 1 ·5° 1,5 0 5°
on the afcending branch: therefore the greateft range
4,8361 3 1 ·5° { 1,534 1
will not be made with that elevation which bifeCts the
angle of pofition, but with a lower elevation; and the
88
Such is the folution which the prefent /late of our Advantage
deviation from the bifeCting elevation will be greater as·
the initial velocities are greater. It is very difficult to mathematical knowledge enables us to give of this cele- t? be deframe a.n exaCt rule for determining the elevation which brated problem. It is exact in its principle, and the rived, fr?1U
· .
f"It IS bY no means d'ffi
1
the fo utlOIl
0
I cu t, or even ope- f h
gives the greateft range. Wet have fubjoined a little app1leanon
table which gives, the proper elevations (nearly) corre- rore. But let us fee what advantage we are likely to ~ro~l~m.
derive from it.
1ponding to the different initial velocities.
It was computed by the following approximation,
In the firfl place, it is very limited in its application.
which will be found the fame with the feries ufed by There are few cil'cumfi:ances of general coincidence;
Newton in his Approximations.
and almoll every cafe requires an appropriated calcuLet e be the angle of elevation, a the height lus. Perhaps the only general rules are the two fol.
producing the terminal velocity, h the height produ- lowing:
cing the initial velocity, and (; tht number whofe hyI. Balls of equal denfity, projeCted with the fame
perbolic logarithm is I (i. e. the number 2,7 18) elevd.tion, and with velocities which ar.e as the fquareThen,
roots of their diameters, will defcribe fimilar curves.This
is evident, becaufe, in this cafe, the refiftance will
J
x X (tan. e
a_ _ ) _ a'
_f!<_
)'
2 h. cof. e
2h'
a.cor.e. - 1 . be in the ratio of their quantities of motion. Therefore
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aU the homologous lines of the motion. ,will be in the
proportion of the diameters.
2. If the initial velocities of balls projected with tl.e
fame elevation are in the inverfe fubduplicate ratio of
the whole refi!l:ances, the ranges, and all the homologous lines of their track, will be inverfel y as thofe refill.
ances.
Thefe theorems are of confiderable ufe: for by means
of a proper feries of experiments on one ball projected
with different elevations and velocities, tables may be
conl.hucted which will afcertain the motions of an infi·
nity of others.
89
But when we take a retrofpective view of what we
Shown
from vahave done, and confider the conditions which were af:
rious COil- fumed in the folution of the prQhlem, we {hall find that
fider~ons
much yet remains before it can be rendered of great
to be very
practical ufe, or even fatisfy the curiofity of the man of
little.
fcience. The refiftance is all along fuppofed to be in
the duplicate ra.tio of the velocity; hut even theory
points out many califes of deviation from this law, fuch
as the preifure and condenfation of the air, in the cafe
of very fwift motions; and Mr Robins's experiments a're
:lilfficient to ibow us that the deviations muft be ex·
. ceedingly great in fuch cafes. Mr Euler and aU fub·
fequent writers have allowed that it may be three times
greater, even in cafes which frequently occur; and Eu.
ler gives a rule for afcertaining with tolerable accuracy
what this increafeand the whole refiftance may amount
to. Let H be the height of a column oLair whofe
weight is equivalent to the refiftance taken in the duplicate ratio of the veloci ty. The whole refiftance will
be expreffed by H

H'
+ --.
288

.

This number 28845 is the

45
height in feet of a column of air whofe weight ba:lances
its elafticity. We {hall not at prefent call in queftion
his reafons for afIigning this precife addition. They
are rather reafons of arithmeticalconveniency than of
phyfical import. It is enough to obferve, that if this
meafure of the refiftance is introduced into the procefs
of inveftigation, it is totally changed; and it is not too
much to fay, that with this complication it requires the
knowledge and addref.~ of a Euler to make even a partial and very limited approximation to a folution.Any law of the refiftance, therefore, which is more
complicated than what Bernoulli has aifumed, namely,
that of a fimple power of the velocity, is abandoned by
<ill the mathematicians, as exceeding their abilities; and
they have attempted to avoid the error arifing from the
aifumption of the duplicate ratio of the velocity, either
by fuppofing the refifrance throughout the whole trajeeTory to be greater than what it is in general, or
they have divided the trajectory into different por·
tions, and affigned different refl,'fiances to each, which
vary; through the whole of that portion, in the duplicate ratio of the velocities. By this kind of patchwork they make up a trajectory and mot.ion which correfponds, in fome tolerable degree, with what? With an
. accurate theory? No; but with a feries of experiments.
For, in the firft place, every theoretical computation
that we make, proceeds on a fuppofed initial velocity;
and this cannot be afcertained with any thing approaching to precifion, by any theory of the action of gunfJowder that we are yet poifeffed of. In the next place,
our theories of the refifting power of the air are en-

4
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tirelyellablifhed on the experiments on. the flights of
{hot and {hells, and are cortected and amended till they
tally with the moft approved experiments we can find.
We do not learn the ranges of a gun by theOlY, but the
theory by the range of the gun. Now the variety and
irregularity of all the expedments which are appealed
to are fo great, and the acknowledged difference between
the refiftance to flow and fwift motions is alfo fo great,
that there js hardly any fuppofition which can be made
concerning the refillance, that will not agree in its refults with many of thofe experiments. .It appears trom
the experiments of Dr Hutton of Woolwich, in 1784,
1785, and, 1786, that the {hots frequently deviated to
the right or left of their intended track 200, 300, and
fi1metimes 400 yards. This deviation was quite acci.
dental and anomalous, and there can be no doubt but
that the {hot deviated from its intended and JuppoJed
elevation as much as it deviated from the intended vertical plane, and this without any opportunity of meafuring or difcovering the deviation. Now, when we
have the whole range from one to three to choofe among
for our meafure of re1i£l:ance, it is evidenUhat the con·
firmations which have been drawn from the ranges of
that are but feeble arguments for t1le truth of any opinion. Mr Robins finds his meafures fn1.ly confirmed
by the e"perimelits at Metz and at Minorca. Mr
Muller finds the fame. Yet Mr Robins's meafure both
of the inil'ial velocity and of the refiftance are at leafl:
treble of Mr Muller's; but by compenfation they give
the fame refults. The Chevalier Borda, a very e?,pert
mathematician, has adduced the very fame experiments
in fupport of his theory, in which he abides. by the
Newtonian meafure of the refiftance, which is about iof MI Robins's, and about -rof Muller's.
What are we to conclude from all this? Simply this, Cauft~ r
that we have hardly any knowledge of the air's refift· its ill~5t~_
ance, and that even the folution given of this problem has lity.
not as yet greatly increafed it. Our knowledge confifts
o!lly in thofe experiments, and mathematicians are attempting to patch up fome notion of the motion of a
body in a refifting medium, which fhall tally with.
them.
There is another eIfential defect in th€ conditions af.
fumed in the {olution. The denfity of the air is {uppofed uniform; whereas we are certain that it is lefs
by one fifth or one fixth towards the vertex of the
curve, in many cafes which frequently occur, than it is
at the beginning' and end of the flight. This is another latitude given to authors in their aifumptions of
th~ air's relifiance. The Chevalier de Borda has, with
confiderable ingenuity, accommodated his inveftigation
to this circumftance, by dividing the trajectory into
portions, and,. without much trouble, has made one
equation anfwer them all. We are difpofed to think
that his folution of the problem (in the Me~oirs of the
Academy of Paris for 1769) correfponds better with
the phyfical circumftanc.es of the cafe than any other.
But his procefs is there delivered in too concife a manner to be intelligible to a perfon not perfeCtly familiar
with all ,the re{ources of modern analyfis. Vie t11crefore preferred John Bernoulli's, becaufe it is elementary
and rIgorous.
After all, the practical artillerift mull rely chiefly on
the records of experiments c011tained in the bQ'Oks of
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praCtice at the academics, or thofe made in a ~ore pub.
lie manner. Even a perfect theory of the air's refill:.
attellchng. ance can do him little fervice, unlefs the force of gun.
to ctxpefl. powder were uniform.
This is far from being the cafl!
men s.
even in the fame powder. A few hours of a damp day
will make a greater difference than occurs in auy th.eory; and, in fervice, it is only by trial that every thmg
is performed. If the firll i11ell falls very much iliort of
the mark, a little more powder is added; and, ill cannonading, the correCtion is made by varying the eleva.
tion.
We hope to be forgiven by the eminent mathematicians for thefe obfervations on their theories. They by
no means proceed from any difrefp.ect for their labours.
'Ve are not ignorant of the a1moll infuperable difficul.
ty of the tafk, and we admire the ingenuity with which
fome of them have contrived to introd uce into their ana·
lyfis rellfonable fubllitutions for thofeterms which would
render the equations intraclable. But we muH: fiill
fay, upon their own authority, that thefe are but ingenious guelres, and that experiment is the touchllone by
which they mould their fubflitutions; and when they
have found a coincidence, they have no motive to make
any alteration. Now, when we have fuch a latitude for
our meafure cJf the air's refillance, .that we may take it
of any value, from one to three, it is no wonder that
compenfations of errors; iliouldproduce a coincidence;
but where is the coincidence? The the~lIlfi Juppofes the
ball to fet out with a certain velocity, and his theory
gives a certain range; and this range agrees with obfer.
vatien-but how? Who knows the velocity of the ball
in the experiment? This is concluded from a theory incomparably more uncertain than that of the 'motion in a
refilling medium.
The experiments of Mr Robins and Dr Hutt::m iliow,
11 the molt incontrovertible manner, that the re1jfrance
to a motion exceeding 1100 feet in n fecond, is almoft
tbree times greater than in the duplicate r;;ttio to the reo
tillance to model ate velocities. Euler's tranflator, in
his comp'1rifon of the author's trajeCtories with experiment, fuppofe! it to be no greater. Yet the coincidence
is very great. The fame may be faid of the Chevalier
de Borda's. Nay, the fame may be faid of Mr Robins's own practical rules: for he makes his F, which
correrponds to our a, almoit double of what thefe authors do, and yet his rules are confirmed by praCtice.
Our obfervations are therefore well founded.
The theory
But it mull ~ot be inferred from all this, that the
is !I ill of
phyfical theory IS of no ufe to the praCl:ical artillerifi.
{orne .ufc ill It plainly thows him the impropriety of giving the prol'ractJce,
jeCtile an enormous velocity. This velocity is ot no effeCt afteI 200 or 300 yards at farthell. becaufe it is fo
rapidly reduced by the prodigious refifl:ance of the air.
Mr Robins has deduced feveral practical maxims of the
greatefl: importance from what we already know of this
{ubjeCt, and which could hardly have been even conjectured without this knowledge. $ee GUNNERY.
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And it mufl: frill be acknowledged, that this branch
'tn~i J11~\, of pby{jca1 fcience is highly interefl:ing to the philofot~ ;~~:I~~. F-hc,~' ; ,11m· fh,;,uld w; defpai~ of carrying. it to greater
l'erfdl:ion. p~rlt[[{On.
1 he deteCts arlee almf)1l entirely from our
i"-I10ra:'Cc of the bw of variation of the air's re!lllance.
l~).::erimcnts may be contrived much more conducive
to our information here lilan thofe commonly reforted
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The oblique flights of projectiles are, as we have
Ceen, of very complicated inveftigation, and ill fitted for
infrructing us ; but numerous and well contrived experi.
ments on the perpendicular aCcents are of great limplicity, being affeL9:ed by nothing but the air's relift·
ance. To make them inftruCl:ive, we think that the
following plan might be pnrfued. Let a fet of experiments be premifed for afcel'taining the initial veloci·
ties. Then let /hells be difcharged perpendicularly
with great varieties of denlity and velocity, and let nothing be attended to but the height and the time; even
a confiderable deviation from the perpendicular will not
affect either of thefe circumfrance~, and the effeCl: of
this circumllance c;,}n eafily be computed. The height
can be afcertained with fuflicient precifion for very va·
luable information by the!r light or;fmoke. It is evident that thefe experiments will give direCl information of the air's retarding force; and every experiment
gives us two meafures, viz. the afcent and defcent: and
the comparifon of the times of afcent or defcent, com·
bined with the obferved height in one experiment made
wid~ a great initial velocity, will give us more information concerning the air'srefillance than 50 ranges. If
we iliould fuppofe the refillance as the fquare of the velocity, this comparifon will give in each experiment an
exaCl: determination of the initial and final velocities,
which HoO other method can give-us. Thefe, with ex.
periments on the time of hori'l:ontal flights, with known
initial velocities, will give us more il1fl:ruction on this
head than any thing that has yet been done; and till
fomething of this kind is carefully done, we prefume
to fay that the motion of bodies in a refilling medium
will remain in the hands of the mathematicians as a matter of curious fpeculation. In the mean time, the
rules which Mr Robins has delivered in his Gunnery
are very him pIe and eafy in their ufe, and feem to come
as near the truth as any we have met with. He has
not informed ns upon what principles they are founded,
a,nd we are difpofed to think that they are rather em.
pirical than fcientific. But we profefs great deference
for his abilities and penetration, and do~bt not but that
!J.e had framed them by means of as fcientific a- difcuf.
fion as his knowledge of this new and difficult fubject
enabled him to 'give it.
We iliall conclude this ~rticle·, by giving two or three Tab?e~ cal.
tables, comp\,lted from the principles ellabliihed above, culaterl on
and which ferve to bring into one poin t of view the the prcce~
chief circumllances of the motion in a refilling medium. d!ng prin.
Although the refult of much calculation, as any perfon clpl~s. .
who confiders the fllbjeCt will readily fee, they mull not
be confidered as offering any very accurate refults; or
that, in comparifon with one or two experiments, the differences
not?e confiderable. Let any perron peru[e the pubhilied reglllers of experiments which have been
made with every attention,and he will fee -{uch enormOl1S
ir:egnlarities, that all expectations of perfect agreement
WIth them mull ceafe. In the expelime;1tsat Woolwich in
1735, wh!ch were continned for feveral days, not only do
the expenments of one day diff.:r among_ themfelves, bllt
the mean of all the experiments of one day differs from
themean ofall the experiments of another nolefs tr.an one
fourth of the whole. The experiments in \vhich the
g~eatefi regularity may be expected, are thofe made
WIth great elevalior;s. When the elevation is fmall, the
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. range is more alF~1!l7d h):" a change of velocity, and ai~l
. more by any deViation trom th~ fuppofed or IQtended dl'
reCtion of the fllOt.
The firll: table 1bows the diLtance in yards to which
a ball projeCted with the velocity 1600 will gtl, while
its velocity is reduced one tenth, and the diitance at
which it drops 16 feet fn1m the line of its direCtion.
This table is calculated by the refiLtance obferved in Mr
Robins's experiments. The firLt column is the weight
of the ball in pounds. The fecond column remains the
{:tme whatever be the initial velocity;. but the third column depends on the velocity. It is here given for the
velocity which is very ufual in military fervice, and its
ufe i, to affiLt us in directing the gun to the mark.If the mark at which a ball of 2+ pounds is direCted is
474 yards diLta~1t, the axis of the piece muLt be pointed
16 feet higher than the mark. Thefe defleCtions from
the line of direction are nearly as the [quares of the
diLtances.

l.

II.

III.

4

121
159
200
27 2

4 28
45 6
47 0
479

--.
- 2 --9 2 420
9
18
32

The next table contains the ranges in yards of a 24
pound fhot, projeeted at an elevation of 45°, with the
different velocities in feet per f"cond, expreffed in the
firLt column. The fecond column contains the diLtallces
to which the ball would' go in vacuo in a hori z antal
plane; and the third c0l1tains the difiances to ~hich it
will go through the air. The fourth column is added,
to {bow the height to which it rifes in the air; and the
fifth thows the ranges corrected for the diminution of the
air's denfity as the bullet afcends, and may therefore be
called the (orretied range.

---I
1.

200

4 00
600
800
1000
1200
1400
1600
1800
. _:000
2200
2400
2600
2800
3000
3200 I

It
,S

Wfe of the
Iaft table.

II.

III.

-

I

IV.

106
349
1121
33 3
606
1812
866
2373
28 45 113 8
3259 137 8
3640 1606
395 0 181 4
4 2 35 . 199 2
4494 2168
47 20 2348
49 1 7 24 6 0
51 06 26 30
5 2 93 27 62
5455 2862

4 16
1664
3740
6649
10 39 0
14961
20 364
26 597
33 66 3
4 1559
50286
59 846

I

I

V.
3-60
Il5°
18 59
2435
29 19
3343
3734
4 050
4345
4 610
4 84 2
50H
523 8
543 0

5596

I 173 2_

The initial velocities can never be pufhed as far as
we have calculated for in this table; but we mean it
for a table of more extenfi.ve ufe than appears at firLt
£ght. RecolleCt, that while the proportion of the veVOL. XV.
.

locity at the vertex tl> the terminal velocity remains tIle
fame, the curves will be fimilar ; .herefore, if the initial
velocities are alltherquare.roots of the diameters of the
balls, they will defcribe fimilar curves, ana the ranges
will be as the diameters of the balls.
Therefore, to have the range of a J 2 pound fhot, if
projected at an elevation of 45, with the velocity 1500;
fuppofe the diameter of the 12 pounder to be d, and
that of the Z4 pounder D; and let the velocities be 'D
and V: Then fay, 4/7: ¥ D = J 500, to a fourth
proportional V. If ~he 24 pounder be projected with
the velocity V, It will defcribe a curve fimilar to that
defcribed by the 12 pounder, having the initial velocity
1500. Therefore find (by interpolation) the range at'
the 24 poundet, having the initial velocity V. Call this
R. Then D : d= R: r, the range of the 12 rounder
which was wanted, and which is nearly 3380 yards.
We fee by this table the immenfe difference betweea
the motions through the air and in a void. ,\Ve fee
that the ranges through the air, inLtead of in·creafi.ng in
the duplicate ratio of tBe initial velocities, really in- •
creafe flower than thofe velocities in all cafes of mili.
tary fervice ; and in the moll ufual cafes, viz. from 80\:)
to 1600, they increafe nearly as the fquare-roots of the
.elocities.
A fet of fimiiar tables, made for different elevation~t
would almoLt complete what can be done by theory,
and wOl:lld be much more expeditious in their ufe than
Mr Euler's Trajeti:ories, computed with great labour
by his Englifh tranflator.
The fame table may alfo ferve for computIng the
ranges of bomb-fhells. 'Ve Bave only to find what mull:
be the initial velocity of the 24 pound fuot whicH correfpbnds to the pt6pofed velocity of the {bell. This
mull: be deduced frdin the diameter and weight of the
{bell, by making the velocity of the 24 pounder fuch,
that the ratio of its weight to the refi.Ltance may be the
fartIe as in the fhell.
That the reader may fee with one glance the rela ..
tion of thofe different q!lantities, we have given this
PI
table, expreffed in a figure (fig. 10). The abfcilfa,
ate
. DA'
.. m
. fic;et CCCCXVllt
or aXIs
, IS t1le r.tcaIe 0 ft lle' "
mltlal' ve1oCltles
6
per fecolld, meafured on a fcale of 400 equal parts in Re!~ti()11 of
an inch. The ordinates to the curve ACG exprefs the the cliffeyards of the range on a fcale containing 800 ya-rds in r;~t ~ua~
an inch. The ordinates to the curve A '" I' exprefs titles mit.
(by the fame fcale) the height to which the ball rifes
ill the air.
The ordinate BC (drawn through the point of the
abfciffa which correfponds to the initial velocity 2000
is divided in the points 4> 9, 12, 18,24, 32, 42, in
the ratio of the diameters of cannon-ihot of different
weights; and the fame ordinate is produced on the
other ilde of the axis, till BO be equal to BA ; anJ
then BO is divided in the fubduplicate ratio of the
fame diameters. Lilies are drawn from the point A1
and from any point D of the abii::ilfa, to thefe divifions.
W'e fee diLtinaly by this figure how the effect of the
initial velocity gradually diminiihes, and that in very
great velocities the range is very little increafed by its
augmentation. The dotted curve APQ,!3.., fhows what
the ranges in vacuo would be.
By ~his figure may the problems be folved. Thus,
to find the range of the. 12 pounder, with the initial
4C
velocit;

Pit OJE 'C T I L E
nlocity 150(). Set oiT I,DC from B to 'F; draw FH
parallel to the axis, I'· ~eting the line 12A in H; draw
the ordinate HK; draw KL parallel to the axis, meeting 2+ Bin L; draw the ordinate LM, cutting 12 B
in N. MN is the range required.
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StereograH E PROJECTION 0 f t he SPHERE IS. a per1
i'
phic Propechve
jetl:ion of
reprefentation of the circles on the fu~face of the
the Sphere. fphere; and is variouily denominated according to the
~ different pofitions of the eye and plane of projection.

There are three principal points of projection; the
flercographic, the orthographic, and gnomonic. In the
fiereographic projection the eye is fuppofed to be placed ou the furface of the fphere; in the orthographic
it is fuppofed to be at an infinite difl:ance; and in the
gnomonic projection the eye is placed at the centre of
the fphere. Other kinds of its pr0jection are, the globulall,
Mercator's, fcenographic, &c. for wI1ich fee the articles
GEOGRAPHY, ,NAVIGATION, PE~-SPECTlVE, &c.
DEFINITIIDNS.
1. The plane upon which the circles of the fphere
are defcribed, is called the plane of projetlion, or the primitive circle. The pole of this circle is the pole of prIJjeIlion, and the place of the eye is the projetling point.
2. The line of meaJuru of any circle of the fphere
is that diameter of the P2i itive, produced indefinitely~
which pa{fcs through the entre of the projected circle.

XIOM.
The projeCtion, or reprefentation of any point, is
where the Lhaight line drawn from it to the projecting puint interfects the plane of projection.
SECTION

L

Ofthe Stereographic Pl-ojeaion oj the Sphere~
IN the fiereographic projection of the fphere, the
eye is placed on the furface of the fphere in the pole of
the great circle upon which the fphere is to be project.
ed. The projection of the hemifphere oppofite to the
eye falls within the .primitive, to which this projection
is generally limited: it, however, may be extended to
the other hemifphere, or that wherein the eye is placed,
the projection of which falls without the primitive.
As all circles in this projection are projected either into
Gircles or l1raight lines, which are eaflly defcribed, it is,
therefore more generally underilood, and by many preferred to the other proje.:lions.
PROPOSITIO~

1.

THEOREM I.

Every g:eat c~cle ,:hich palfe,s thr~ugh the projecting
pomt IS projected mt~ a, ~raIght lme pailing through
the centre of the pnmitIve; and every arch of it,
reckoned from the other pole of the primitive, is projected into its fernitangent.

s.

If curves, fuch as ACG, were laid down in the f..me'
manner ~or other elevations, all the problem$ might be
falved with great difpatch, and with much more accu·
racy than the theory by which the curves are drawR
can pretend to.
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Let ABCD (fig. I.) be a great circle palling thro' :~~rpgr~~
A, C, the poles of the pr~mitive, and interfecting it in je~~o:~f
the line of common fection BED, E being the centre the Sphere.
of the fphere. From A, the projecting point, let there
be drawn firaight lines AP, AM, AN, A~ to any
ate
number of points P, M, N, ~ in the circle ABCD: CCCCXIX·
thefe lines will, interfect BED, which is in the fame
plane with them.
Let them meet it in the points
p, m, n, q; then p, m, n, q, are the projections of P,
M, N, ~ hence the whole circle ABCD is projected
into the fl:raight line BED, pailing through the centre
of the primitive.
Again, becaufe the pole C is projected into E, and
the point Minto m; therefore the arch CM is project.
ed into the fl:raight line Em, which is the femitangent
of the arch CM to the radius AE. In the like manner~
the arch CP is projected into its femitangent Ep, &c_

rr---

COROLLARIES.
Each of the quadrants contiguous to the projeC1:ing point is projeCted into· an indefinite fl:raight line,
and each of thofe that are remote into a radius of the
primitive.
.
2. Every fmall circle which pa{fes through the projecting point is projected into that fl:raight line which
is its common fection with the primitive.
3' Every flraight line in the plane of the primitive,.
and produced indefinitely, is the projection of fome
circle on the fphere pailing through the projecting
point.
4. Tbe: projection of any point in the furface of the
fphere, is difl:ant from the centre of the primitive, bythe femitangent of the difl:ance of that point from the
pole oppofite te the projecting point.
I.

PROPOSITION II.

THEOREM

n.

Every circle on the fphere which does not pafs through
the projecting point is projected into a circle.
"

·-"1

If t;he gi:en circle be parallel to the primitive, theft
a ilraIght Ime drawn from the projeCting point to anr
point in the circumference, and made to revolve about
the circle, will defcribe the furface of a cone' which
being C?t by ,the plan: of projection parallel to :he bafe"
the fectIOn will be a Clrcle'. Se CONlc-Seflions.
.B~t. if th,e circle MN (fig. 2.) be not parallel to the
pnmltive CIrcle BD, let the great circle ABCD, paf?ng thr~ugh the projecting point~ cut it at right angles
In the dIameter MN, and the primitive in the diameteI"
BD. Through M, in the plane of the great circle, let
MF be drawn parallel to BD; let AM, AN be joined

and
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5tereogra. and meet BD in m n. Then, becaufe AB, AD are like manner HG=HK: hence the triangles GHF, S~:rcogra
phi~ l'ro- quadrants, and BD, MF parallel, the arch AM is equal KHF are equal, and the angle FGH=FKH=LMN. ph!~ Projethon of to AF, and the angle AMF or A In 11 is equal to ANM'~l~~~~:e.

~~. Hence the conic furface defcribed by the revolutioB of
~

COROLLARIES.
~.
AM about the circle MN is cut by the primitive in a
I. An angle contained by any two circles of the
fubcontrary pofition; therefore the feaion is in this fphere is equal to the angle formed by their projeccafe likewife a circle.
tions. For the tangents to tllefe circles on the fphere
are projected into ftraight lines, which either coincide
COROLLARIES.
with, or are tangents tOt their projections on the primiI. The centres and poles of all circles parallel to the tive.
primitive have their projections in its centre.
z. An angle contained by any two circles of the
z. The centre and poles of every circle inclined to fphere is equal to the angle formed by the radii of their
the primitive have their projections in the line of mea· projections at the point of interfection.
fures.
3. All projected great circles cut the primitive in
PROPOSITION IV. THEOREM IV.
two points diametrically oppofite; and every circle in
the plane of projection, which pa{fes through the extre- The centre of a projeCted great circle is dillant from
the centre of the primitive; the tangent of the inclimities of a diameter of the primitive, or through the
nation of the great circle tl) the primitive, and its raprojections of two points that are diametrically oppodius, is the fecant of its inclination.
fite on the- fphere, is the projection of fome great
circle.
Let MNG (fig. 4') be the projection of a great
4. A tangent to any circle of the fphere, which doeS circle, meeting the primitive in the extremities of the
not pafs through the projecting point is projected into diameter MN, and let the diameter BD, perpendicular
a tangent to that circle's projeCl:ion; alfo, the circular to MN, meet the projeCtion in F, G. Bifect FG in
projections of tangent circles touch one another.
H, and join NH.
Then, becaufe any angk con5. The extremities of the diameter, on the line of tained by two circles of the fphere is equal to the angle
tneafures of any projected circle, are diaant from the formed by the radii of their projections at the point of
centre of the primitive by the femitangents of the lcall interfection; therefore the angle contained by the proand greateft diaances of the circle on the fphere, from pofed great circle and the primitive is equal to the
the pole oppofite to the projecting point.
angle ENH, of which EH is the tangent, and NH
6. The extremities of the diameter, on the line of the fecant, to the radius of the primitive.
meafures of any projected great circle, are diaant from
the centre of the primitive by the tangent and cotanCOROLLARIES.
gent of half the great circle's inclination to the primi2. All circles which paf5 through the points M, N
tive.
7. 'The radius of any projeCted circle is equal to half are the projections of great circles, and have their centhe fum, or half the difference of the femitangents of tres in the line BG; and all circles which pars through
the leal1 and greatel1 dil1ances of the circle from the the points F, G are the projections of great circles,
pole oppofite to the projecting point, according as that and have their centres in the line HI, perpendicular to
BG.
pole is within or with'out the given circle.
z. If NF, NH be continued to meet the primitive
in L, F; then BL is the meafure of the great circle's
PROPOSITION III. THEOREM III.
inclination to the primitive; and MT=:=zBL.
An angle formed by two tangents at the fame point
in the furface of the fphere, is equal to the angle
PROPOSITION V. THEOREM V.
formed by their projections.
The centre of projection of a lefs circle perpendicular
Plate
Let FGI and GH (fig. 3.) he the two tangents,
to the primitive, is diftant from the centre of the
(CCCXIX. and A the projecting point; let the plane AGF cut
primitive, the fecant of the diaance 01' the lefs circle
the fpbere in the circle AGL, and the primitive in the
from its nearel1 pole; and the radiu5 of projection is
line BML. Alfo, let MN be the line of common fecthe tangent of that diUance.
tion of the plane AGH with the primitive: then the
Let MN (fig. 5.) be'the given lefs circle perpendiangle FGH=LMN. If the plane FGH be parallel
to the primitive BLD, the propofition is manifel1. If cular to the primitive, and A the projecting point
not, through any point K in AG produced, let the Draw AM, AN to meet the diameter BD produced
plane FKH, parallel to the primitive, be extended to ill G and H; then GH is the projected diameter of
meet FGH in the line :FH. Then, becaufe the plane the lefs circle: bifeCl: GH in C, and C will be its
AGF meets the two parallel planes BLD, FKH, the centre; join NE, NC. Then becaufe AE, NI are
lines of common fection LM, FK are parallel; there- paralle1, the angle INE=NEA ; but NEA=zNMA.
fore the angle AML=AKF. But fiDce A is the =zNHG=NCG: hence ENC;:::INE+INC=NCG
pole of BLD, the chords, and confequently the arches + INC= a right angle; and therefore NC is a tauAB AL, are equal, and the arch ABG is the fum of gent to the primitive at N; but the arch ND is the
the arches AL, BG; hence the angle AML is equal diftance of the lefs circle from its neardl pole D:
to an angle at the circumference fianding upon AG, hence NC is the tangent, and EC the fecant of the
and therefore equal to AGI or FGK; confequently diH:ance of the leiS circle from its pole to the radius of
the a:lgle FGK=FKG, and the fide FG=FK. In the lJrimitive.
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are projeCl:ed into d,! : hence the aT ches FD, f J are fl- St~reo,gra.
milar; but OB is equal to FD, therefore th<l: intercep- ?hl~ t roo
l' d
j"~Cl.:on of The projeCtion of the poles of any circle, inc IDe: to ted arch of the primitive GB is fimilar to the projeCl:ed Jtehcbsonhof
e p ere.
the Sphere.
the primitive, are, in the line of meafnres, ddlant arc h fd.•
~
-v--from the centre. of the primitive, the tange~t, and
COROLLARY.
cotangent, or half its inclination.
Hence, if from the angular point of a projeCl:ed fphe. Plate
Let M~,J (fig. 6.) be a great circle p:rpend.icular to rical angle two ihaight lint'5 be drawn through the
CCCCXIX. the primitive ABCD, and A the projecting pomt; then projeCl:ed poles of the containing fides, the intercepted
P, p are the poles of MN, and ()f all its parallels m n, arch of the primitive will be the meafure of the fpheri&c. Let AP, Ap meet the diameter ED in F f, cal angle.
which will therefore be the projeCl:ed poles of MN and
PROPOSITION IX.
PROBLEM I.
its parallels. The angle BEM is the incli.na~i?n of the
tircle MEN, and its parallels, to the pnmltlve: and To. defcribe the projeCtion of a great circle through tW8
becaufe Be and MP are quadrants, and MC common
given points in th~ plane of the primitive.
to bot~; therefore PC= BM: and hence PEC is al~o
Let P and B be given point3, and C the centre of ti:e
the inclination of MN and its parallels. Now EF ~s
the tangent of EAF, or oEhalf the angle PEC the in- primitive.
1. \Vhen one point P (fig. 8.) is the cer.tre of the
clination; and E f is the tangent of the angle E,A f;
but EAfis the complement of EAF, hence Efls the primitive, a diameter drawn through the given pc~ints
will be the great circle required.
cotangent of half the inclination.
2. When one point P (fig. 9') is in the circumference
of the primitive.' Through P draw the diameter PD ;
COROLLARIES.
and an oblique circle defcribed through the ,hee points:
1. The projeCtion of that pole which is neareft to
P, n, D, \\ ill be the projeCl:ion of the required grea'o
the projeCl:ing point is without the primitive, and the circle.
.
projeCl:ion of the other within.'
.
.
3. When the givel1 points are neither in the centre
2. The projeCl:ed centre of allY Circle IS always benor circumferenee of the primitive. Through either of'
tween the projeCtion of its neareLl pole and the c~ntre the given points P (fig. IC'.) draw the diameter ED,
of the primitive; and the projeCl:ed centres of all Circles and at right angles thereto draw the diameter FG.
are contained between their projeCl:ed poles.
.From Fthrough P draw the ftraight line FPH, meet~
ing the circumference in H: draw the diameter HI,
THEOREM VII.
PROl'OSITION VII.
and draw the ihaight line FIK, meeting ED produced
Equd archei of any two great circles of the fphere in D ; then an arch, terminated by the circumference,
will be intercepted between two other circ1~s drawn being defcribed through the three points P, B, K, will
on the fphere through the remote poles of thofe great be the great circle.
circles.
PROPOSITION X.
PROBLEM II.
Let AGB, CFD (fig. 7.) be two great circles of the
(,here, whofe remote poles are E, P; through which To defcribe the reprefentation of a great circle about
any given point as a pole.
draw the great circle PBEC, and lefs circle PGE, inLet P be the given pole, and C the centre of the priterfecting the great circles AGB, CFD, in the points
B, G, and D, F; then the arch BG is equal to the mitive.
I. When P (fig. 8.) is in the centre of the primitive.
arch DF.
Becaufe E is the pole of the circle AGB, and P the then the primitive will be the great circle required.
2. When the pole P (fig. I I.) is in the circllmfe~
pole of CFD, therefore the arches EB, PD are equal;
and fince BD is commo.n to both, hence the arch ED rence of the primitive. Through P dr;Jw the diameter
is equal to the arch PB. For the fame reafon, the PE, and the di~meteI AB drawn at right angles to PE
arches EF, PO are equal; but the angle DEF is will be the projeCted great circle required.
equal to the angle BPG: hence thefe triangles are
3. 'When the given pole is neither in the centre nor
equal, and therefore the arch DF is equal to the arch circun,ference of the primitive. Through. the pole P
(fig. 12.) draw the diameter AB, and draw the diame- Plate
.BG.
ter DE perpendicular to AB; through E and P draw ccccxxt
PROPOSITION VIII.
THEOREM VIII.
the lhaight line EPF, meeting the circumference in F.
If frem either pole of a projeCl:ed great circle, two lhaight Make FC equal to FD ; through E and G draw lile
lines be drawn to meet the primitive and the pro- fhaight line EGH, meeting the dialPeter AB produjeCl:jon, they will intercept limilar arches of thefe ced if nece{fary in H; then from the centre H, with the
circles.
radius HE, defcribe the oblique circle DIE, and it
wD
be the projeCtion of the great circle required.
On a plane of projeCtion AG 13 (fig. 7') let the
Or, make DK equal to FA; join EK, which intergreat circle CFD b@ projected into cfd, and its pole P
i:::to p; through p draw the ilraight lines p d, pf, then fe0s the diameter AB in I; then through the tbn:e
pom..ts D, I, E, defcribe the oblique circle DIE.
are the arche~ G B, f d fimilar.
Since p d lies .both ill the plane AGB and APBE,
PROi'OSlTION XL
PROBLEM III.
it is in their common feCl:ion, and the point B is alfo
To find the poles of a great circle.
in their common fection; therefore p d paife~ through
the point B. In like manner it may be fhown that
1. When the given great circle is the primitive, its
the line pf paKes through G. Now the points D, F centre is the pole.
.a. To
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2. To find the pole of the right circle ABC (fi~. r I.) the arch GF in p; from E to p draw the araight line Stereogu.
!'~~ Prof- Draw the diameter PE perpc:1dicu1.1r t{) the giveH circle EP p, and P is the pole of the given lefs circle.
phic }'rojed iOR (If
!he ~pnh:re. AB; and its extremities P, E are the poles of the circle
PR,)POSlT ION XIV.
PROBLEM VI.
the Spheu.
~ACB.
~
Plate
3. To find the pole of the oblique circle DEF (fig.
To mea[ure any arch of a great circle.
CCCCXIX. 13.)
Join DF, and perpe:1diculu' th~let() draw the
Plate
diameter AB, cutting the given nbligue circle DEF
r. Arches of the primitive are mea[ured on the line
ccccxx.,In E • D raw t he malg
tL... h}'
.
h .
t me FEG
<
,meetll1~ t e clr. of chords.
cumference in G. Make GI GH, e"ch equal to AD;
2. Right circles are meafured on the line of femithen FI being joined, cuts the Jict:ne,er AD in P, the tangent', beginning at the centre of the primitive. Thus,
lower pole; through F and H draw the fl:raight line the meafure of the portion AC (fig. 16.) of the right
FH p, meeting the diameter AB produced in p, which circle DE, is found by applying it to the line of fewill be the oppofite or enerior pole.
mitallgents. The meaii.1re of the arch DB is found
by fubtracting that cf BC from 90°: the meafure of
PROPOSITION XII.
PROBI.:£M IV.
the arch AF, lying partly on each fide of the centre,
is obtained by adding the meafures of AC and CF.
To defcribe a lefs circL about any given ¥oint as a pole, Lallly, To meafure the part 'AB~ which is neither
and at any given di!l:ance from that pole.
terminatd at the centre or circumference of the prir. When the pole of the lefs circle is in the centre mitive, apply CA to the lin·~ of femitangents; then
of the primitive; then from the centre of the primitive, CB, and the difference between the meafures of thefe
with the femitangent of the di!l:ance of the given circle arches, will be thit of AB.
Or thus, Draw the diameter GH perpendicular to
from its pole, defcribe a circle, and it will be the proDE; then from either extremity, as D, of this diamejection of the lees circle required.
2. If the given pole is in the circumference of the ter, draw lines through the extremities of the arch in.
primitive, from C t fig. J 4.), the centre of the pri~itive, tended to be meafured; and the intercepted portion of
fet off CE the recant of the diLl:ance of the leis circle the primitive applied to the line of chords will give the
from its pole P; then from the centre E, with the tan- meafur~ of the required arch. Thus TK applied to the
gent of the given di!l:ance, defcribe a circle, and it will Lne of chords will give the meafure of AB.
3. Ttl meafure an arch of an oblique circle: draw
be the lefs circie required. Or, make PG, PI" each
equal to the che-rd of the diaance of the lefs circle from lines from it'i pole through the extremities of the arch
its pole. Through B, G, draw tile ilraight line BGD to meet the primitive, then the intercepted portion of
meeting CP produced in 1): bifeCt GD in H, and the primitive appli,ed to the line of chords will give the
draw HE p'~rpendicll[ar to GD; and meeting PD in meafurc of the arch of the oblique circle. Thus, let
AB (fig. 17.), be an arch of an oblique circle to be
E, then E is the centre of the lefs circle.
3. When the given pole is neither in the centre nor meafured, and P its pole; from P draw the line~ PAD,
circumference of the primitive. Through P (fig. 15')' PBE meeting the primitive in Band E; then.the arch
the given pole, and C the centre of the primitive, draw DE applied to the line of chords will give. the meafure
the diameter AB, and draw the diameter DE perpen· of the arch of the oblique circle AB.
_dicular to AB ; join E P, and produce it to meet the
PROPOSITIO.N XV.
PROBLEM VII.
primitivo: in p; make p F, P G, each (>qual L' the chord
of the difi:ance of the le!s circle from il~ p"le ; jc)in EF
To meafure any arch of a lefs circle.
which interfects the diametfr AB in H ; from E through
G draw the fi:raight line EGI, meeting the diameter
Let DEG (fig. 18.) be the given lefs circle, and:
AB produced in I ; bifect H [ in K: Then a circle de. DE the arch to be meafured: find its internal pole P;
fcribed from the centre K, at the dil1ance KH or KI, and defcribe the circle AFI parallel to the primitive"
and whofe dilTance from the projecting point may be
will be the projectiun of the lefs circle.
equal to the dil1ance of the given lefs circle from its
pole P: then jcin PD, PE, which produce to meet
PROPOSITION XIII.
PROB"LEM V.
the parallel circle in A and F. Now AF applied t()
To find the poles of a given lef.~ circle.
a line of chords will give the meafure of the arch DE.
The poles of a lefs cirde are alf{) thofe of it.s parallel of the given lefs ci:cl-c.
great circle. If therefore the parallel great circle be
PROPOSITION XVI.
PROBLRM VIII.
given, then its poles being fOU~ld by Prob. III. will be
thofe of the lefs circle. But if the parallel great circle
To meafure any fpherical angle.
be not given, let HMIN (fig. 15.) be the given lefs
circle. Through its cel'\tre, and C the centre of the pri1. ] f the angle is at the centre of the primitive, it is
mitive, draw the line of meaiures IAHB ; and draw the meafured as a plane angle.
2. When the angular p.oint is in the circumference of
diamett'r DE perpendicular to it, aFo draw the !l:raight
line EHF meeting the primitive in F; m,lke F p equal the primitive; let A (fig. 19') be the angular point,
to the chord of the diftance of the le[s, circle from its and ABE an oblique circle inc1iped to the primitive.
pole; join E p, and its interfet'tion P with the diame. Through P, the pole of ABE, draw the line AP p meetter AB is the interior pole. DrAW the diameter p CL ing the circumference in p: then the arch Ep is the
through E and L, draw EL q meeting the diameter AB mealure of the angle BAD, ~nd the arch AF p is the
produced in q; then q is the external pole. Or thus: meafnre of its fupplement BAF: al[o p F is the meaJoin EI interfeCting the primitive in G; join alfo fure of the al1gle BAC, and p ED that of its fuppleEH, and produce it to meet the primitive in F, buea me.nt.
S~reogra-
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defcribe
another
great
circle
which
thall
cut
the
giSt~reogra.
Stt.reogra3. If the angular point is neitberat the centre nor
ven one in a propofed angle, and have a given arch r~~ Prof
rll1~ Pro- circumference of the primitive. Let A (fig. 20.) be
intercepted between the primitive and given circles. {~e ~~~te.
~hCl~Bh of the angula.r point, and DAH, or GAF the angle to
-~~. be meafured, P the pole of t.be oblique circle DAF,
If the given circle be a right one, let it be reprerent- "Vl~-Plate
and p the pole of GAH: then from A, through the ed by APC (fig. 24.) ; and at right angles thereto draw e a :r~ .
.ccccxx. points P p, draw the fhaight lines APM, A P N, and the diameter BPM; make the angle BPF equal to the cee ""
the arch MN will be the meafure of the angle DAB; complement of the given angle, and PF equal to the
and the fupplement of MN will be the meafure of the tangent of the given arch; and from the centre of the
angle HAF or DAG.
primitive with the fecant of the fame arch defcribe the
arch G g. Through F draw FG parallel to AC, meetPROPOSITION XVII.
PROBLEM IX.
ing G g in G; then from the centre G, with the
To draw a great circle perpendicular to a projeCted tangent PF, defcribe an arch n 0, cutting APC in r,
and join GI. Through G, and the centre P, draw the
great circle, and through a point given in it.
diameter HK; draw PL perpendicular to HR, and
Find the pole of the 'given circle, then a great circle IL perpendicular to GI, meeting PL in L; then L
defcribed through that pole and the given point will be
will be the centre of the circle HIK, which is that reperpendicular to the given circle. Hence if the given
quired.
circle be the primitive, then a diameter drawn through
But if the given great circle be inclined to the prithe given point will be the required perpendicular. If
mitive,
let it be ADB (fig. 25.), and E its centre:
the given circle is a right one, draw a diameter at right
make
the
aBgle BDF equal to the complement of that
angles to it; then through the extremities of this diameter and the given poi.nt defcribe an oblique circle, given, and DF equal to the tangent of the given arch,
as before. From P, the centre of the primitive, with
and it will be perpendicular to that given. If the given
circle is inclined to the primitive, let it be reFreiented the fecant of the fame arch, defcribe the arch G g. and
by BAD (fig. 2 I.), whofe pole is P, and let A be the from E, the centre of the oblique circle, with the expoint through which the perpendicular is to be drawn: tent EF, defcribe an arch interfecting G g in G. Now
then, by Prob. I. defcribe a great circle through the G being determined, the remaining part of the opera..
points P and A, and it will be perpendicular to- the ob- tion is performed as before.
When the given arch exceeds 901), the tangent and
lique circle BAD.
fecant of its fupplement are to be applied on the line
PROPOSITION XVIII.
PROBLEM X.
DF the contrary way, or towards the right; the former
Through a point in a projected great circle, to defcribe confrruction being reckoned to the left.
another great circle to make a. given angle with the
PaOPOSITlON XX.
PROBLEM XII.
former, provided the meafure of the given angle is
not lefs than the diftance between the given point and Any great circle in the plane of projection being given
circle.
to defcribe another great circle, which £hall make
given angles with the primitive and given circles.
Let the given circle be the primitive, and let A (fig.
Let ADC (fig. 26.) be the given circle, and ~its
19.) be the angular point. Draw the diameters AE, DF
perpendicular to each other; and make the angl\'! CAG pole. About P, the pole of the primitive, defcribe an
equal to that given, or make CG equal to the tangent arch m n, at the di(lance of as many degrees as are in the
'Of the given angle; then from the centre G, with the angle which the required circle is to make with the pridifl:ance GC, defcribe the oblique circle ABE, and it mitive. About ~ the pole of the circle ADC, and
~ill make with the primitive an angle equal to that .at a diftance equal to the meafure of the angle which
-gIven.
the required circle is to make with the given circle
If the given circle be a right one, let it be APB (fig. ADC, defcribl: an arch 0 n, cutting m n in n. Then
12.) and let P be the given point. Draw the diameter about n as a pole, defcribe the great circle EDF, cutGH perpendicular to AB'; join GP, and produce it to ting the primitive and given circle in E and D, and it
a; ~ake H h eq~al to twice A a; and G b being join- will be the great circle required.
ed mterfects A B II1 C. Draw CD perpendicular to AB,
SCHOLIUM.'
:and. equal to the cotangent of the given angle to the
It will hence be an eafy matter to con(lruCt all the
radIUS PC! or m~ke the angle CPD equal to the 'Complement ()i that given: then from the centre D, with various fpherical triangles. The reader is, however,
the radim DP, defcribe the great circle FPE, and the referred to the article Spherical TRIGONOMETRY, for
~ngle APF, or EPE, wi;} be equal to that given.
~he .method of confrructing them agreeable to this proIf APB (fif· 23-) is an oblique circle. From the JectIOn; and alfo for the application to the refolution of
-angular point ~, .d;aw the ~il1es PG, PC through the problems of the fphere. For the method of projecting
centres of the pnmltlve and gtven oblique circle. Through the fphere upon the plane of the meridi;L11, and of the
C. the centre of APB, draw GCD at right angles to horizon, according to the ftereographic proiection fee
J'
PG; make the angle ~PD equal to that given; and the anicle GEOGRAP HY.
from the centre D, with the r~1dius DP, defcribe the
oblique circle FPE, and the angle APF, or BPE, will
SEC T ION II .
.be equal to that propofed.
Of the Orthographic Prrjelli01J of the SjJte r(,.
PROPOSITION XIX.
PROBLEM XI.
THE orthograp~lic projeCtion of tbe fphere, is tllat in
-Any great circle cutting the primitive beinz given, to which the e¥e is placed in the axis of the plane of projection,
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j :Ction, at an infinite dill:ance with refpeCl: to the dia,
meter of the fphere ; fo that at the fphere all the viCual
J~Cl~onhof rays are affumed parallel, and therefore perpendicular
tae "p ere.
1
f
. n.'
....
to the pane
0 prOjeclIOn.
Hence the orthographic projeCl:ion of any point is
where a perpendicular from that point meets the plane
of projeCtion: and the orthographic reprefentation of
any objeCt is the figure formed by perpendiculars drawn
from every point of the objeCl: to the plane of projection.
This method of projeCl:ion is ufed in' the geometrical delineation of eclipfes, occultations, and tranuts.
It is alfo par~icnlarly ufeful in various other proJec.
tions, fuch as the analemma. See GEOGRAPHY, &c.
Orthfl!tra.phic Pr9-

PROPOSITION

Plate
CCCXXI

1.

THEOREM

I.

Every fhaj'ght line is projected into a ll:raight line. If
the given line be parallel to the plane of projection,
it is projeCl:ed into an equal {lraight line; but if it
is inclined to the primitive, then the given Ihaight
line will be to its projeCl:ion in the ratio of the radius to the cofine of inclination.
Let AB (fig. 27.) be the plane of projection, and
• let CD be a fhaight line parallel thereto: from the extremities C, D of the ll:raight line CD, draw the lines
CE, DF perpendicular to AB; then by g_ of Xl. of
Eucl. the interfection EF, of the plane CEFD, with
the plane of projection, is a fhaight line: and becaufe
the ll:raight lines CD, EF are parallel, and alfo CE,
DF; therefore, by 34. of 1. of Eucl. the oppofite fides
are equal; hence the il:raight line CD, and its projection EF, are equal. Again, let GH be the propofed
Hraight line, inclined to the primitive; then the lines
GE, HF being drawn perpendicular to AB. the intercepted portion E F will be the projeCl:ion of G H.
Through G draw GI parallel to AB, and the angle IGH
will be equal to the inclination of the given line to the
plane of projeCl:ion. Now GH being the radius, GI,
or its equal EF, will be the coline of IGH; hence the
given line GH is to its projeCl:ion EF as radius to the
eufine of inclination.
COROLLARIES.

A Ilraight line perpendicular to the plane of
projeCtion is projeCl:ed into a point.
2.; Every il:raight line in a plane parallel to the primitive is projeCted into an equal and parallel ll:raight
line.
3. A plane angle parallel to the primitive is projected into an equal angle.
4. Any plane reCl:ilineal figure parallel to the primitive is projeCted into an equal and limilar figure.
5. The area of any rectilineal figure is to the area
of its projeCl:ion as radius to the cofine of its inclination.
PROPOSHION II.
THEOREM II. '
Every great circle, perpendicular to the primitive, is
projeCl:ed into a diameter of the primitiv.e ;' and every
arch of it, reckoned from the pole of the primitive, is
projeCted into its fine.
Let BFD (fig. 28.) be the primi:tive~ and ABCD
a_great circle perpendicular to it, pailing through its
poles A, C i then the diameter BED, which is their
I.

OF

THE

SPHERE •.

SiS

line of common fection, will pe the projeCtion of the Orthogracircle ABCD. Fo': if from any point, as G, in the phi~ Procircle ABC, a perpendicular GH fall upon BD, it wilI Jhc1:~)'; of"
alfo be perpendicul.1t to the plane of the primitive: t~ ~'"
therefore H is the projeCl:ion of G. Hence the whole
circle is projected into BD, and any arch AG into EH
equal to GI its fine.
COROLLARIES.

J. Every arch of a great circle, reckoned from its
interfection with the primitive, is projected into itsverfed fine.
2. Every lefs circle perpendicular to the primitive is
projeCl:ed into its line of common fection with the primitive, which is alfc its own diameter; and every arch
of the femicircle above the primitive, reckoned from the
middle point, is projeCted into its fine.
3. Every diameter of the primitive is the projeCtion.
of a great circle; and every chord the projeCl:ion of a
lefs circle.
4' A fpherical angle at the pole of the primitive is.
projeCl:ed into an equal angle.
PROPOSITION

III.

THEOREM

III.

A circle parallel to the primitive is projeCted into a
circle equal to itfelf, and concentric with the primitive.
Let thelefs circle FIG (fig. 29') be parallel to the
plane of the primitive BND. The lha-ight line HE"
whi~h joins their centres, is perpendicular to the primi~
tive ; therefore E is the projeCl:ion of H. Let any radii
HI and IN perpendicl11ar to the primitive <be drawn.
Then IN, HE being parallel, are in the fame plane;
therefore IH, NE, the lines of common feCl:ion of the
plane IE, with two parallel planes, are parallel; and
the figure IHEN is a parallelogram. Bence NE =
IH, and confequently FIG is projected into an equal
circle KNL, whofe centre is E.
COROLLARY.

The radius of the projection is the coline of the'
dill:an.ce of the parallel circle from the primitive, or the
fine of its dill:ance from the pole of the primitive.
PROPOSITION

IV.

THEOREM

IV.

An inclined circle is projeCl:ed into an ellipfe, whole:
tranfverfe axis is the diameter of the cirde.
1. Let ELF (fig. go.) be a great circle inclined to
the primitive EBF, and EF their line of common fei::tion. From the centre C, and any other point K, in.
EF, let the perpendiculars CE, KI be drawn in the
plane of the primitive, and CL, KN, in the plane of
the great circle, meeting the circumference in L, N.
Let LG, ND be perpendicular to CB, KI; then G,.
D are the projeCl:ions of L, N. And becaufe the tri.
angles LCG, NKD are equiangular"CL' : CG' : : NK'::
DK'; or EC': CG' : : EKF : DK' : therefore the
points G, D are in the curve of an el),ipfe, of which
EF is tlle tral1fverfe axis, and CG the femiconjugate·
ax.ls.
COROLLARIF.S.

r. In a projected great circle, the femiconjugate:
axis is the coline of the inclination of the great circle
to the primitive.
2. Pe;~

PRO]EC''fION' or
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It. Perpendiculars to ::he tranfverfe axis inte:ce'p~ corpbic Pro- t'efponding arches of the projection and the pnmltlve.
jecUon of
3. The eccentricity of the projection i: t:l~ fine of
t~~ the inclination of the great circle to the pnmltl.ve. .
Plate
Cafe 2. Let A~ (fig. 3 I .) be a lefs C1fcle, mCCCCXXI. dined to the primitive, and let the great circle LBM, perpendicular to both, interfea them in th,e lines. AB, L~.
From the centre 0 and any other pomt N m the diameter AB, let the perpendiculars TOP, NQz. be ~rawn
in the plarreof the lefs circle, to meet its circumterenc.e
in T, P, Q. Alfo, from the points A, N, 0, n, let
AG, NI, OC, BH, be drawn perpendicular to L!vf;
and from P, ~ T, draw PE, @, TF perpendicular to the primitive; then G, I, C, H, E" D, F, at.&:
the projeaions of thefe points. Becaufe OP IS perpendicular to LBM, and OC, PE, being perpendicular to the
primitive, are in the fame plane, ~h~ I?la~e COPE i,s perpendicular to LBM. But the primitive IS perpendicular
. to LBM· therefore the common {ection EC is perpendicular to' LBM, and to LM. Hence CP is a parallelogram, and EC = OP. In like manner, FC, DI, are
proved perpendicular to LM, and equal to O~, NQ:..
Thus, ECF is a fhaight line, and equal to the diameter
PT.
Let Q..R, DK be parallel to AB, LM; then
RO = NQ...= DI = KC, and PR X RT= EK X
But AO : CG : : NO ,: CI; therefore AO':
. KF.
CG' : : @' ; D1\:' and EC'
CG.: EKF :
DK'.

Orthogra-

COROLLARI ES.
I. The tranfverfe axis is to the conjug.ateas radius to
the cofine of the circle's inclination to the primitive.
2. Half the tl'anfverfe axis is the cofine of half the
fum of the greatefi: and leafi: difi:ances of the lefs circle
from the primitive.
3. The extremities of the conjugate axis are in the
Jine of meafure., diftan t from the centre of the primitive
by the cofines of the greatefi: and leafi: difi:ances of the
lefs circle from the primitive.
4. If from the extremities of the conjugate axis of
any elliptical pr('j~Cl:ion perpendiculars be drawn (in the
fame dirt,aion if the circle do not interfect the pr~mitive,
but if otherwife in oppofite directions), they will interfect an arch.of the primitive, whofe chord is equal to the
diameter of the circle.

PROPOSITION

V.

THEOREM

V.

The projet1:ed poles of an inclined circle are in its line
of mea[ures difi:ant from the centre of the primitive
the fine of the inclination of the circle to the primitive.
Let ABCD (fig. 32') be a great circle, perpendicular both to the primitive and the inclined circle, and
interfecting them in the diameters AC, MN, Then
ABCD paffes through the poles of the inclined circle;
let thefe be P, Qj and let P p. ~q, be perpendicular
to AC ; p, q are the projected poles; and it is evident
that p 0 = fine of BP, or MA, the inclination.
COROLLARIES.

The. centre of the primitive, the centre of the projeCtion, the projet1:ed poles, and the extremities of the
conjugate ay.~s, are all in one and the fame fhaight line.
2. The difi:ance of the centre of projeaion from the
I.

2

Sect. II

THE SPItERI.

centre of the primitive, is to the eotine or the dillal1ce Or,thogra.
of the circle from its own pole, as the fine of the circle's !,hl~ Uroinclination. to the primitive is to the radius.
JtChChso"hOf
c p ere,
PROPOSI'rION

'vr.

PROBLEM

--v-

r.

To defcribe the projeaion of a circle perpendicular to
the primitive, and whofe diLtance from its pole is
equal to a given quantity.
Let PAp B (fig. 33.) be the primitive circle, andP, p the poles of the right circle to beprojecred.
Then if the circle to be projected is a great circle,.
draw the diameter AB at right angles to the axis P p,
and it will be that required. But if the required pro.
jeaion is that of a lefs circle, make PE, PF each equal
to the chord of the diil:ance of the lefs circle from its
pole; join EF, and it will be the projection of the lefs
circle required •
PROPOSITION

VII.

PROBLEM

II.

Through a,given point in the plane of the primitive t()
defcribe the pI'ojeaion of a great circle, having a
given inclination to the prill!itive.
I. When the given inclination is equal to a tight angle, a fi:raight line drawn through the centre nf the primitive and the given point will be the projection requi'red.
2. When the given indination is lefs than a rigbt
angle, and the given point in the circumference of the
primitive. Let R (fig. 34-) be a point given in the
circumference of the primitive, thTOugh which it is ri!quired to draw the projeaion of a great circle, inclined
to the primiti've in an angle meafured by the arch Q!>
of the primitive.
' .
Through the given point R dtaw the diameter RCS~
and draw GC g at right angles to it. Make the arch
GV of the primitive equal to Qi, and draw V A at
right angles to GC; and in G g, towards the oppofite
parts of C, t.:lke CB equal to AC; then, with the
greater axis ·RS, and lefs axis. AB, defcribe an ellip(e,
and it will be the projeaion of the 'oblique circle required.
3· When the difi:~mce of the given point from the
pl;mitiveis eqU«.l to the cofine of the given inclination.
Every thing remaining as in the preceding cale; Jet
A be the given point, and AC the c' ,fine of an arch
~V, equal to the ,given arch ~; then drawing the
dl~m~ter RCS at :Ight aI?:gl~s to ACE, the ellip;e defen bed WIth the gIven aXIS RS, AB will be the pr.ojection of the inclined circle.
. 4· When the diftal1Ce of the given point from tbe
centre of the primitive is letS thal~ the [emidiameter of
the primitive, but greater than the coline of the gwen
incl ination.
. Let D be ~he given point, through which draw the
d~ameter IC t; and at th~ point D drawDL perpendicular to DC meeting the primitive in L ; alto dl aw
LK, making with LD the angle ·DLJ.{ equal to the
complement of the given inclination. Let LK meet W.'·"eron
DC in K ; then \\ ill D K
lefs than DC. On DC as the "phere,
a diameter defcribe a circle, and make DH eq~Jal to p. )59·
DK; through H draw a diameter of the primitive
RCS, and defcribe an eBipfe thrnur;h the points R, D,
S; and it will be the projeaion ofth; inclin~d circl...::,

be
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OrthngraPROBLEM III.
PROPOSITION "III.
I'hic Pro·
j~Cl,,,n, of. Through two given points in the plane of the p:imi.
t,leSI
h'r..
. 'to de.crwc
r. 'I [,C
I prOjCcllJll
. <1' 0 f a gre.Lt clre
. Ie.
~
tlve
1.
It'the two given point5 and the ('~l~tre cf the
primitive be in the bme fhaight line, tnen a di,1l1l~t r
(,f the primiti\·e being (lrawn thrugh thefe poin:s will
be the projeEti·Jn of tlie great circle rcqu!rcJ.
2. \Vben the two give:1 poi:1ts are not i!1 the [tme
llraight line \\ itl: the centre of the primitive j and cn~
of them i~, in the circumference of t:le primitive.
Let n, R, (fig. 34 ) be the, t\VO given poin's, of
l'\ate
(CCCXXI. which R is 1,11 tll,; circumference oftlle primitive. Draw
the diameter RCS, and GCg-, FDH perpendicular to
i:, m~eting the primitive in G g F. Divide GC, g C,
in A, n, in the f<lme prop;)tti,m as FH is divided in D ;
and defcribe tl~e ellipfe v;hofe axes are RS, AB, and
centIe C; and it will be the projeCtion required.
:" \Vhen the given points are within the primitive,
anci not in the iame {traight line with its centre.
Let D, E (fig. 3;') be the two given points;
thr()l1;~h C t:lc centre of the primitive dra w the Itr.light
lines ID i, ICE i; craw DL perpendicular to I i, and
EO perp:cnJ cuI H to K 1, meeting the primitive iu L,
O. Thron.;h E, and toward, the fame rarts of C,
d:a\,:' EP parallel to DC, and in magnitude a founh
proporthnal to LD, DC, OE. Draw the di:lmeter
CP meeting t'1e primitive in R, S, and def.:ribe 2n
c:lipfe thr )Ugh the poil1t~ D and R or S, and i~ will
~t'fi) pafs through E. Tbis eUipfe will be the projeCtion
d the propofcd indined circle.

P~OPOSITIO~

IX.

PROBLEM

IV.

To defcribe the projtCtion of a Ids circle parallel to the
primitive, i:s diftanee from the pole of the primitive
being given.
From the pole of the primitive, with the fine of the
given difiance of the circle from its pole, defcribe a
circle, and it wiiI be the projeCtion of t11e given lees
circle.
PROPOSITION

X.

PROBLEM

V.

About a given point as a projeCted pole to defcribe the
l'rojeEtion of an inclined circle, whofe diftance from
its pole is given.
Let P (fig. 36.) be the given proj~Cted pole, through
\\'h:ch draw the diameter Gg, and draw the diameter
H h p~rpendiclllar thereto. 'From P draw PL perpendicular to GP meeting the circumferc:nce in L;
through which draw the diameter L I.
Make LT,
LK c,lch eq\l.ll to the ch"'rd of the diIhnce of the Ids
circle [10m it,; pole, and join TK, which inter[eCls L I,
in ~ from the points T,
K draw the lines FA,
(~q, J~n, perpendicular to G g j and make OR, OS,
C I;;h qual to QI, or QlC
Then an eJlipfe defcribed
t ~,;- 'ugh the points A, S, B, R will be the projeEtion
(, i L:IC propofod l.;fs circle.
...

9.:

PROPOSITION

XI.

PROBLEM

VI.

To find the poles of a given projeCted circle.
If the pr(jeCl~d circle be pa:-allel to t~le primitive,
t:1C cel2tre o!.the primitiv'e will be it; role.
\' .'1., .', V.
J.

Of
2.

TIlE SPlIEFE.
If the circle be ;crrcIJi'::.:l.c:' t- tI e 1','j, >;y:,

Col1,'·_1

then t!lC extremitie~ (,1 ;l ,'i,lffie:er (f tLe llirt.i:iYt: 1,h,,' I' .
. 1 ang1e~ to t,le
1
['
• I
l'
[ . ] , .~ll~'J', . •'
'];\!h ,t me TOrd, ,[,L ['(
d rawn at ng.1t
.
n- d . I
'11
b
h
I
C 1
,"
I
' tl]("
j!' ..
t IIt! prc'] ~,-ie clrc e, \"1
c t e po es 0, Llat (lfC c
--~'"'V--'
3. \Vh:n the projeCted cirde i, indi,!cd i:J (ie rrin.itive.
Let ARBS (fig. ~6, 37.) be t],e (lJ:p'cal fl' ,ir:;ln
cJ any oblique circle; through tJ..: ceLt)" (j \'. Licll1
and C :1Je c "tre of die pI in.itive, til d\\ the 1:nt: (,( we '
fures CBA, meeting the fllipfe in B, A j and the 11:
mitive in G,,';' Draw CH, 13K, 1:..1' r2tr]~,~i"'ular
to G r, mectig the pl':m;li ,'C in I-I, E, '1'. l\if,{1 tL~
arch KT in L, and draw LP perpendicu1.1l' to G E :
then P will b:: the projeCted vole of the circle, (;r y. Lit h
A RBS is tile pr; j :ction.
PROPOSITIO:>i

XII.

PR'JBLUl

VIT.

To meafure any penian (f a rrrjtClcd circle, a:~d cu"

nrfely.

, 1. \Vhen the gi fen prrj,;{:irn i,; that cf .; great c ir,
c,e.
Let ADEB (fig. if.l be tIle 2:\"e:1 f;Fat <ir(\-,
either perpendicular o'r i(lc1ined to '''the l~rimi:i\'c, ('
,':hich the portion DE is to he n1eafllred, and It!t M m
be the line cf rreafures of the given ci!'Ck. Th:Ol!gh
the points D, E draw the lines EG, DF pr;t'L] t(,l
Min; and the-- arch FG of the primiti\'e will Ie t1:<:
meafure of the arch DE of the great circle, and cc,;·
YGr[ely.
2. 'V\Then the projeCtion is that of a Icfs cizek r:1:·;,t~·
·lel to the primitive.
Let DE (fig. 39.) be the portion to be mC:1fUr2J,
of the lefs circle DEB parallel to the primitive. From
the centre Cdra',\" the lines CD, CE, and produce th,m
to meet the primitive in the points B, F. Then t'e
intercepted p0ftion BF of the rrimi1ive wi] b? [}Je
meafure of the given arch DE of the lefs circle DEE.
3. If the given lefs circle, of whic h an arch is to be
meafureu, is perpendicular to the primiti·;~.
Let ADEn (fig. 40.) be t:1e Lfs circle, of ,"';;:,h
the meafure of th~ arch DE is req'l!rd. Through C,
the centre of the primitive, draw the line of me:..furc5
1\1 tn, and from the interfeClion 0 of the given r;ght
circle, and the line of meafures, with the radius OA" or
OB, defcribe the femicircle AFGB j through the pcid.,
D, E dniw the lines DF, EG' parallel to the line (f
meafBres, and the arch FG will be the mearure of DE,
to the radius AO. In order to find a fimilar arch in t~];:
circumference of the primitive, join OF, OG, and "t
,the centre C of the primitive, m:lke the angle Ii' CI-i
equal to FOG, and the arch m H to the r,ldins C m
"'ill be the meafure of the arch DE.
4. \Vhen the given projeCtiol'l is of a Ids circ~e in·
c1imd to the primitive.
Let RDS (fig. ,p.) be the proje3:ion of a lefs c;rc:<::
inc~ined to the primitive, and DE a For~i"n of that c:r.
cle to be'meafured. Through ,0 the cer:tre of the projeCted circle, and C the cencre cf the prim:til'e, draw
the line of meafures Min; and from the cen,r~ 0, \', it:l
the r.tdius OR, or OS, defcrib:: the ft::mLircle RGFS I
thr«ugh the points D, E dnw th~ Ji.les DF, EG
paraHel to the line of meafures, and FG "j;l be ;),<::
JI]ea(ure of the arc'!1 DE to t:J-;: Ldins OR, or 0;,.
Join OF, .OG, and 1T';1ke t',e angle /il elI eq~,] t'l
,j,

D

,FOG,

r:at:
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GnonlOnic FOG, and the arLh m H of the f,r:miti-,-e will be the pl ejecred iuto a point d, whofe ditL1l1te (fer.• the pole ~!ll\mo.Di<:
Projediou rr.ealure of the arch DE of th inclined circle HDS.
of projeCtion is equal to the tangent of that diilance.
1rrojL,shoa
.,f the
The c"r.'-erfe of tL!s I:H'Do!ition, l1~'mdv, to cut off
3·
If
two
great
circles
be
perpendicular
to
each
~'~~:e
~rl\cre.
1f
.
1 •
\. d
.,
'1
.
' - - - J - an ar'~ 1 rom a 2,iven pre JCC,C
clrc.e cqua to a given other, and one of them palres through the ~ole of FO· ~

.. rch of the prirc.ili\'e, is obvioU5.
The above operation woulJ be greatly {bortened by
u:>'g the liI'le of fines in the fechir.
It fe.:ms unnecelfary to iulia farther on this projeCtion,
efpecial1y as the reader will fee the application of it to the
projection of the fphere on the planes of the Meridian,
E~'IIf1ir.r, and Hori:::m in the ar.icle Gl-OGRAPHY; and
to f~e delineatiun e,f j?,Ijl's in tl-_c article ASTRONOMY.
The ./!;wlcmm<1, Pk'e CCXII. i:l the alticleGtoGRA.
PRY, is alfa acco:-ding to this projeCtion; and the me.
thod of applying- it to the felution of aftronomical
problems is there exemplified.
SEC T ION

III.

Of the Gnomonic Projdlion of the Sphere.
IN th:s projeCtion the eye is in the centre of the
ft'ht:re, and the plane of projeCtion touches the fphere
in a given point parallel to a given ·circle. It is
named gnomonic, on account of its being the foundation of dialling: the plane of projeCtion may alfo reo
prefmt the plane of a dial, whofe centre being the p~o.
jeCted pole, the femiaxis of the fphere will be the ftIle
or gnomon of the dial.
As the prejeCtion of great circles are reprefented by
III aight lir,es, and lefs circles parallel to the plane of
projeCtion are projeCl:ed into concentric circles; there.
fore many problems of the fphere are very eafily refol.
ved. Other problems, however, become more intricate
on account of fome of the circles being projeCted into
.::: ipfcs, parabolas, and hyperbolas.
PROPOSITION I.

THEOREM I.

Every great circle is projeCted into a firaight line perpendicular to the line ofmeafures; and whofe diftance
from the centre is equal to the cotangent of its inclination, or to the tangent of its neareft diftance
from the pole of the prrjection.
l'lare
CClCXXlI.

Let BAD (fig. 4;1.) be the given circle, and let
the circle CBED be perpendicular to BAD, and to
tLe plane of projeCtion; whofe interfection CF with
th:s laG: plane will be the line of meafures. Now fince
the circle CBED is perpendicuhr both to the given
t:ircle B:\D and to the plane of projection, the c(,m.
mon fection of the two laG: planes produced will thereftl e be perpendicular to the plane of the circle CBED
produced, and confequently to the line of meafures ;
hence the given circle will be projeCted into that fection; that is, into a ftra;ght line palling through d,
perpendicular to Cd, Now Cd is the cotangent of
the angle Cd A, the inclination of the given circle, or
the ta:1 :;ent of the arch CD to the radius AC.
COROLLARIES.
A great circle perpendicular to the plane of pro.
jeCtion is projeCted into a ihaight lir.e palling through
the centre of projeCtion; and any arch is prrjeCted into its correfpondent tangent.
z. Any point, as D, or the pole of any circle, is
I.

jeCtion, they win be projeCted into two ftr"ight lines
perpendicular to each other.
4. Hence if a great circle be perpendicular to fe\'cr:,l
other great cirdes, and its reprefentation pais thrrugh
the centre nf projeCtion; then all thefe circles will be
reprefented by lines parallel to one another, and per.
pendicular to the line of me"fures, fnr reprefentatioll
of that firfl: circle.
PROPOSl rlON II.

THEOREM II.

If two great circles interfeCl: in the pole of pre jecticm.
their reprefentations will make an angle at the cen:r:!
of the plane of projeCtion, equal to the angle n,aai!
by thefe circles on the fphere.
For fince both thefe circles are perpendicular to,the plane of projeCtion, the angle made I-y their interfections with this plane is the 'fame as the angle
made by thefe circles.
PROPOSITION III.

THEOREM III.

Any lefs circle paralJel to the plane of projection is
projeCted into a circle whofe centre is the pole of
projICtir'll, and its r;tdius is equal to the tangent (f
the diftance of the circle from the pole of projeCtion.
Let the circle PI (fig. 42 ) be parallel to the plane
GF, then the equal arches PC, CI are prOjected into
the equal tangents GC, CH; and therefore C, the
point of contaCt and pole of the circle PI and (If the
projeCtion, is the centre of the reprefentation G, H •
COROLLARY.
If a circle be para1le! to the plane of projec!1:ioll, and
45 degrees from the pole, it is projected into· a circle
equal to a great circle of the fphere; and therefore
may be confidel'ed as the primitive circle, and its radius
the radius of projeCtion.
.
PROPOSITION IV.

THEOREM IV.

A lefs ci:-c1e not parallel to the plane of projection is
projeCted into a conic feCtion, whofe tran[ver[e axis
is in the line of meafures; and the diitance of iu
neareft vertex from the centre of the plane of projection is equal to the tangent of its neare!t diG:ance
from the pole of projection; and the difiance of the
o~her vertex is equal to the tangent of the greatelt
dlfl:ance.
.
Any lefs circle is the bafe of a cone whofe vertex is
at A (fig. 43') ; and this cone being produced, its interfection with the plane of projection will be a conic
[ection. Thus the cone DAF, having the circle DF
for its bafe, being produced, will be cut by the plane
of projeCtion in an ellipfe whofe tranfverfe- diameter is
df; and Cd is the tangent of the angle CAD, and
Cf the tangent of CAF. In like manner, the cone
AFE, having the fide AE parallel to the line of meafures d.f, being cut by the plane of projection, the
feCtion will be a parabola, of whichfis the llearefl: veptex~

PROJECTIO~

SeCt. III.

OF TilE SPilERE.
EO, DO are eq1lal; but [nee the. 1J:, (" CLS are Gr;cmoni(
equally diflant each from its lefpec1i I'e p.;le, therefore Pru:('~: I'm
the arches FO, OB are equal; and he;;ce the arch Bf" ~j ft.e.
is equal to the ar<:h DB. I,'C)r the [nr.e rca;()n the' ~
arches BN, DL are equal; anJ tIle angle FllN is Citn1
to the angle LDH; therefore, on tLc [;,1J,::rc, t:,e
arches FN, HL arc equal. And fiuce the L~n:,lt circ~e
COROLLAR.IES.
BNLD is projecrc.J into t',e firai~~~,t line L CL!II, &c.
I. A lefs circle will be projeCted into an ellipfe, a therefore 1) is the projeCtion of l,r, and I th<l ~ of L;
parabola, or hyperbola, according as the dilhnce of hencefl1, b I, the projections of l;~';, HL r~f2::[:·/el),
its molt remote point is Ids, equal to, or greater thal'l, are equal.
90 degree'>.
2. If H be the centre, and K, k, I the f)clls of the
P!WPOSITlO~ VII. THEOR::,! VII.

tex, ar.d the point into which E is projeCted is at an
infinite diltance. Alfo the cone AFG, whofe bale is
the circle FG, being cut by the plane of projeCtion,
~..:::.:..- the fec1ion will be a hyperbola; of whichf is the nearyea vertex; and GA being produced gives d the other
vertex.
Gnomonic
}>c"jedien
of ~he

If F n k, hI g (fig. 45.) be the prejc():ions of two eq~',(l
circles, ",hereof one is a~ far from ito; [,()It;: P 2: t: it
for the ellipfe; H k = Ad
At.. for the l.Iyperbola;
other from its pole C, wbich is t11,; centre of pru,
2
jeCtion; and if the diltance of tLe proje(lcd pole~ C,/,
and f n being drawn perpendicular to AE /1 =
be divided in 0, fo th'lt t:le degrees ill Co, 0 P b!
n E + F f for the parabola.
equal, and the rerpefldicular CI S be erected to ti.e
2
line of mea[ures g h. Then the line p n, C I dra m
PROi'OSITION V. THEOREM V.
from the p )les C,p. through any point Qin the 1!1l;
Let
the
plane
TW
(fig.
44-)
be
perpendicular
to
the
{J S, will ClIt off the arches F 11, h' equal to ,ach ot:,t ,
Plate
plane of projeCtion TV, and BCD agreat circle of the
and to the angle Q9 p.
Q\;CCXXII.
1phere in the plane T\V. Let the great circle BED
the great circle AO perpendicular to the plane ([
be projeCted into the ll:raight line be k. Draw C~ the primitive is prcjeCted into the fhaight line 0 S P"Tperpendicular to b k, and C III parallel to it and equal pendicular to g h, by Prop. i. Cor. 3. Let Q.. be t),e
to C 1\., and m.{ke Q.S equal to ~; then any angle proje&ion of q; and fince p ~ C~ are firaight lir.e ,
Q§ t is the meafure of the arch Q: of the pro- they :are ther~f()re the repre[entatior.~ of the arcLes P q,
jc:eted circle.
C q of great circles. Now fince P q C is a:l i[ofceL"
Join AQJ then becau[e C m is equal to CA, the fpheri~al lriangle, the 'l1lg~cs PC~ ~PQ..~re theref(:~·~.
lingle qs:: m equal to QC;;A, each being a right angle, equal, and. hence th~ arches ::,~, C q. plOdu;cd ;,.ll
and the ilde Qg common to both triangles; therefore cut off equa~ arch.es from the ~.pcn ell cles I I, G H.
Q..m, or its equal~, s equal~. Again, fince the whof~ reprelentdtlOns F. n, h I a~e t:1erefure. equal;
plane ACQis perpendicular to the plane TV, and b Q... ~n.~ fmce the an~le ~ p. IS the. me,lfur .. of the an::h hi.
to the interieCl;on CQJ therefore b Q.. is perpendicular ,It IS alfo the meafure of Its equal F u.
both to AQ...and QS: hence, time AQ... and Q§ are
COROLLAR Y.
equal, all the angles at S cut the line b QJn the fame
.
. ,
. ,
Henc~, If from the projeCted P?,e of a~ly CirCle ,a
pointe a<; the equal angles at A. But by the angles at
A the circle BED is projeCted into the line b ~ p~rpend!cular be. er~Cled to the hne r.0f ,~eafuresJ
Therefore the angles at S are- the meaflares of the parts ~Ill cut off a quadrant from the repre.enta.lOn of that
of tht! projeCted circle b Qj and S is the dividing centre Circle.
thereof.
PROPOSITION VIII. THEOREM VIII.
COROLLARIES.
Let F n k (fig. 45.) be the projeCtion of any circle Fl,
I. Any great circle b Ql. is projeCled into a line of
and p the projection of its pole P. If C g be the
tangents to the radius S~
cotangent of CAP, and g B perpendicular to the
2. If the circle b C pafs through the centre of proline of mea[ures g C, let CAP be bi;eCted by AO,
jection, then the projeCling point A is the diyiding
and the line () B drawn to any point '::3, and a1fo p n
centre thereof, and C b is the tangent of its conei:'
cutting F n k in d; then the angle gaB i; tile mea.
pondent arch CB to CA the radius of projection.
fnres of the arch F d.
ellipfe, hyperbola, or parabcla ; then HK. = Ad -

+

Af

2

5

:t

=

The arch PG is a quadrant, and the ang1e goA
gPA
oAP=gAC
oAP=gAC + CAo ~
I.et the parallel circle GLH (fig. 4-}') be as far from gAo; therefore g A = go; confeqnently 0 is the
the pole {,f prejcClion C as the circle Fln is from dividing centre of g B, the repre[en~ation of GA; anJ
its pole; and let the dillance of the poles C, P be hence, by Prop. v. the angle goB is the meafure of g B.
bifeCted by the radius AO; and draw b AD per.: But flnce.p g reprefents a quadrant, therefore p is the
pendieular to AO; then any firaight line b QJ pole of g B; and hent:e the great circle p dB pailing
drawn thrC'ugL b \\·ill cut off the arches hI, F n e4ua1 through the pole c.f the circles g Band F 11 will cut
to each other in the reprefentations of thefe equal off equal arches in both, that is~ F d g B = angl~
goB.
circles in the plane of projeCtion.
PROPOSITION VI.

THEOREM VI.

+

+

=

Let the projeCtions of the lees circles be defcribed.
'Tller., be-:<lufe BD is perpendicular to AO, the .arches
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The angle goB

IS

the meafure of the angle g p It;
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Let C (6(;. 48.) be th~ CCI1:;'~ of projeci1or, a;1d ~l:o,I1l;)?ic
TI a great c rcL:: parallel to t;',,~ prepcfed lefs circle: I rCJcdlGn
"f tJ"e
at C ma k'e t b,e angles ICN, TCO cadl equal to the s· h'
'l1.
f
1
1
"
.
1
d lllancc 0 t.:e efs circle flOm Its pJ.nlld great cm:.e P ere. __
'1'1: let CL be the radius of prf\ject:on, and from the f'bte
extremity L dt:aw LM perpendicular thereto; r.1ak,~ ((((XXIII.
PROBLE~l 1.
rROPOSITrO:-l IX.
CV equal to LM; or CF equal to CM: then with
To dr<IW a n're"t circle through a given [-oint, ;;nd the vertex V and alf)'mptotes CN, CO deicribe th-!
w1H fe diila~lce from !he p'e cf ~)rcj:aiol1 is equal to hyperbola 'VV K t ; or, with the focus F and tv de- t See ('0,
a ::,:"'<,:'} quantit),.
[cribe the hyperbula, and It will be the perpendicular NIC Sec.
Let AD13 (11". 46.) be t:le proj~aion, C its pole cird~ defcribed.
tions.
(I" centre, anJ P fhe point through which a grf.at circle..""
PR.OPOSITF;'l XIV. PROB-LE\I VI.
is to be dra\\ 11: throug:1 the points P, ~ draw ~he
flrai "'ht line PC.-\, and draw CE perpendicular to It: To defcribe the projeltion of a lefs cit cle inclined to the
mak'~ the angle CAE equal:o the given difl:ance cf the
(ird-: from the pole of projeftion C; and from the
plarie of projeCtion.
centre C, wit') the radius CEo defcribe the circle EFG:
Draw the lire of meafures d p, (fig. 49.) and at C,
t!"rouch P draw the fhaight line PIK, touching the lhe centre of projeCtion, draw CA perp.:nd:cular to,
circ'/EFG in I, and it will be the projeCtion of the dp, and equal to the radius of pr--jeaion: with t~e
great ci"J~ required.
centre A, and radius AC, defcribe the circle DCFGr
and' dra w RAE parallel to d p: then take t11 e greatefl
P1WPOSITION X. PROBLEM II.
a,ld leaft diftances of the circle from the pole of projecTo tlL~,W a great circle perpendicular to a great circle tion, and fet them from C to D and F refpeCtively, for
whic~ palres through the pole of projection, and at a the circle DF; and from A, the pr(jeCting point, draw
l:,iven difb,ncd from tholt pole.
.
the fhaight lines AFf, and AD d; then df will be
the tranfverfe axis of the ellipfe: bnt if D fall beyond
Let AD B (fig. 4 6 .) be the primitive, and CI the the line RE, as at G. then from G draw the line
t,iven eilde: draw CL perpendicular to C1, and make GAD d, and dfis the tranfverfe axis of an hyperbola:
; he! angle CL I equal to the given difiance: then the and if the point D fall in the line RE, as at E, then
fl:raigbt line 1(P, drawn through I parallel to C L, will the line AE will not meet the line of meafures, and the
i): the required projection.
cirde will be projeCted into a parabola whefe vertex is
f: bifeCt df in H, the centre, and for the ellipfe take:
PROPOSITION XI. PROBLEM III.
half the difference of the lines Ad, Af, which laid
,"\t a given point in a projeCted great circle, to draw from H will give K the foclls: for the hyperbola, balf
another great circle to make a given angle with th,e the fum dAd, Afbeing laid from H, will give k i's
former; and, converfely, to meafure the angle con- fucus-: then with the tranfverfe axis df, and focus K,
Li~":.eJ between two great circles.
or k, defcr;be the ellipfe dMf, or hyperbola f1/!,
Let P (fig. 47.) be the· g'ven point in the given which will be the proje£l:ioa of the inclined circle: fer
"'ieat circle PD, ,I11J C the centre of the primitive: the parabola, make EQ.equal to F f, and draw f n perthrough th.~ points P, C draw the ihaight line PCG ; p~ndicular to A~ and make fk equal to one half of
and draw the radius of the primitive CA perpendicular 11 Q.:. then with the vertex f, and focus k, defcribe
thereto; j:i,) P.:\ ; to which draw AG perpendicular: the parabolafm, for the projeCtion of tLe given circ!e,
thro\lgh G draw BGD at right angles to GP, meet- FE.
ing PD in B; b:fecr the angle CAP by the ftraight
PROPOSITION xv. PitOBLEM VII.
line AO ; join BO, and make the angle BOD equal to
t~at given; then DP being jeined, the ang'e BPD
To find the pole of a given projected circle.
will be that required.
Let DMF (fig. 50') be the gi,ven pnjeaeJ circle,
If th~ E1ea,lltre of the angle BPD be required, from
t:le points B, D draw the lines B,O, DO, and the angle whofe line of mea[ures is DF, and C the centre of pro-,
jeCtion; from C draw the radius of projeCtion CA, perUOD is the meafure of BPD.
pendicular to the line of mea:fures, and A will be the
PROPOSITION XII. PROBLEM IV.
p.rojcCting point: join AD, AF, and bifeCt the angle
DAF by the firaight line AI'; hence P is the pole.
To defcribe the projection of a le[s circle paralld to the If the given projeCtion be an hyperbola, the ang:!'!
Fh;lC of projection, and at a given di:1ance from its fAG (fig. 49·), bifeCted, will give its pole in the lin~
pole.
( f meafures; and in a paraboLi, the angle f AE bifectLet ADB (fi,~. 46.) be the primitiYe, an1 C its ed will give its pule.
€encre: fet the dillance of the circle from its pole, from
B t'J H, and from H to D; and draw the ftraight line
PROPOSITICN XVI. PROBLEM VIII.
,-\ED, interfeaing CE perpendicular to BC, in the
point E: with the radius CE dtfcribe the circle EFG, To mea[llre any portioa of a projeft-ed great circle, or
to layoff any number of degrees thereon.
,md ~t is the projection,requ·red.
L.et EP(fig. 5 I.) be tte gre;tt circle, a~d IP a.
PROPOSITION XIII. PROBLEM V.
portIOn thereof to be meafured: draw rCD perpendiTo cnw a lefs circle perpendicu:ar to the plane of pro- cular to IP; let C be the centre, and cn the radius of
]<:: .cwn.
prcljeCtion, with which defcribe the circle EnD; make
0 i'
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Let the. fide, AC, cn, anJ the ailg!e ACE (fig. Grl':'rv,nic
)3.), be glv..-:n: make the angles CDA, CDG (fig. ProJe8.lon
of tLe rrrch IP.
S().) equal rei~lectivdy tel til.; Gdes AC, CB (fig.~f,thc.
Or, if lAP be made equlI to rrny given angle, t!len IP 53.),; ali? make the ang12. ACn (fig. ,6.) equal n!.:..1C':;':""""
is the cOrrdl)ondent arch of the prcj;::Cli0:1.
the i [.hncal ang12 ACE ([12;' 53.), and CB cq'l.,! to
CG, ;;nJ ABC \\ iJ b.:: the proj:.:~l.on tf the [ph;:; io 1
PROPOSITION XVII.
PROBLEM IX.

G~~m"~ic L\ eq\1.d to ID; tLen ./\ i~ tL~ c!ividin,g centre of EP;
l>'F':laJil hence A P being joineJ, the angle LA, P is the meJfurc.:
o the

~rhe, ~.
'--v--

Tlat~
CCCCXXIlI

triangle.
To mea[ure any arch of a pre j :Cl:ed le:s circle, or to
To find the meafure of the fide A E : from C d;'aw·
I Iy off ;l11Y number of degrees en ,L [;i·'t;:1 projected C'L perrendiclllar to An, and CM paralI..:l ther<tr,
L:fs ci:c!c.
•
m-eting ~he circun~fcrc:r;cc (;f the primitive in 0I ;
make LN eq'.nl to L~.'J; join AN, BN, a'ld the an'; 1.:
Let F n (fi6. 52.) be the given Iefs c:nle, and P
ANB wi.! be the meafurc of the fide AB.
0
it.; pole: from the centre cf pr()jetti('~1 C dlaw CA
To find the meafure (f either ot the fpherical ang1c e ,
papendicularto the line ofmeafures GH, and equal to
the radius of pr( jcaic n; join AP, and bif<:Et the angle as B.-\C: from D cr.l\v DK perpendicular t'1 AD.t'
and make KH equal tll KD: from K draw K1 perCAP l~y the nL,ight line AO, to which draw AD per·
pendicular to CK, and let AB produced mett KI in
perpenJ:cuhr: defcribe the circle G I H, as far Jittant
I,
and join HI: then th~ rectilineal angle KHI is the
from the pole of prcjecti(;11 C as the given circle is from
meafilre of th~ fpherical angle nACo By rr()ce~Ji:lg
its pole P; and through any gi\'en point
in the projected circle F n, draw Dill, then H I is the mea[ure of in a fimiJ<tr maimer, tbe mt:afure e,f the other an"'].; Will
be found.
0
the arch F n
Or let t\e meafure he laid from H to I, and the line
PROPOSITIO~ :XXI.
PROllLDl. XIII.
D I joined will cut cfF F 11 equal thereto.
Two angles and the ir:termediate fide given, to de~
PP.OPOSITJO:-< XVIII.
PROBLEM X.
fcribe the gnomonic proj~(:tion (f the triangle; allJ
to find the meafures of the remaining parts.
To deCcribe the gnomonic projection of a fpherical trianLet the angles CAB, ACB, and the fiJe AC of
gle, when three Ildes are gi..,,<n; and to find the mea[ures
the fpherical triangle ABC (fig. 53.}, be g;ven: make
cf either of i:s ang les.
the angle CDA (rig. 56.) equal to the meafure of the
Let ABC (tig. 53') be a fperical triangle whofe
given fide AC (fig. 53.); and the angle ACB (11;:_
three fides arc giyen: draw the radius CD (fig. 5+.)
56.) equal to the angle ACB (fig. 53.); produce i\C
perpendicular to the: di,lmeter of the primitive EF ; and
to H, draw DK perpendicular to AD, and make KQ
:It the point D make the angles CDA, eDG, ADJ,
equal to KD; draw iG perpendicular to CK, and
",~ual refpective1y to the fides AC, BC, A 13, cfthe fpherimake the <Lngle KHT equal to the fphcrie:d angk
cal triangle ABC (fig. 53.), the lines D:\', DGintelfectCAD :from I, the interfectiol1 of K1, HI, to A dr'aw
ing the diameter EF, pr.'Juced if neceifary in the points
lA, and let it inte!fcL1 en in 13, and ACE will be th,c
A and G: make DI cqt:cal to DG ; then from the centre g~o;nr.r.ie prcjection of the fj heric.al triangle AC.B.
C, with the radius CG, defcribe an arch; and 'rom A,
(ilg·53). Thennknown parts of this triangle lTr'lT
"'ith the difl:anee AI defcribe another arch, interfeding be meafured by 1aft problem.
the former in 13; join AB,CB, and ACE will bethe projc-::1ion cf the fpherical triangle (fig. 53') ; :lnJ the recti.
l PROPOSITION XXII. PROBLEM XIV.
lineal angle ACB is the mea[ure of the fphcrical an.;!e
ACB (fig. 53)'
Two fides of a fpherical triangle, and an angle oppo.
fi~e to one of them given, to defcribe the projection
PROPOSITION XIX.
PROBLEM XI.
of the triangle; and to find the meafure of the remaining parts.
'I'be three angles of a fpherical triangle being gi ven, to
project it, and to find the meaj·ures of the fides.
Let tYle 6i.des AC, CB, and the angle BAC of the
fpherical
triangle ABC (fig. 53.) be given: nuke the
Let ABC (fig. 55,) be the fpherical triangle of which
tl:e angles are given: ccn{huct another fpherical triangle an~les CDA, CDG (fig. 56.) equal refpectively to
EFG, whofe fides are the fupplements of the given an31es the me:afures of the given fides AC, BC: draw DK
Gf the triangle ABC; and wilh the fides of this fnpple- perpendicuhr to AD, make KH equal to UK, and
mental triaAgle defcribe'the' gnomonic projection, &c. the angle KHI equal to the given fpherical angle
BAC; draw the perpendicular KI, meeting HI ill
as before.
It may be obferved, that the fttpplemental triangle I; join AI; and from the centre C, with the di!l:ance
EFG has alfo a fupplernental part EF g ; and when the CG, defcribe the. arch GB, meeting AI in B, join
li.des GE, GF, which are fubfl:ituted in place of the CB, ~nd A.BC WIll be the rectilineal prcjeCtion of the
angles' A, B, are obt;1ie, the:r fupplements g E, g F fphencal trrangle ABC (fig. 53.) and the mea[ures
a:'e to b~ ufed in the gnomonic prcjeCticn of the tri- of the unknown parts of the triangle may be found t1S
before.
a)'gle.
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Given two fides, and the included angle of a fpheri. Given two angles, and a fide oppofite to one of them;
to defcribe We gnomonic prcijeaion of the triangle,
cal triangle, to defcribe the gnomonic projection of
and
to find the meafures' of the other parti.
that triangle, and to fnd the meafures of the other
p.rts.
Let the angles A> B J and the fide Be of the tri.

angle
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GIIC'n1onic angle ABC (fig. 55.), be given: let the fllpplemental
ProjctHon triangle EFE be formed, in W11ich the ang'es E, F, G,
~Jte
are the fupplement, of the fides BC, CA, AB refpeC1:i e.~ Iy, and the fides EF, FG, GE, the fupplements of the
Plate angles C, A, B
No,,", at the (elltr~ C (fig. 56.)
CCCCU1i;, make the angles CDA, CDK equal to tl:e meafures
of the fides GE, GF refpeC1:ively, being the fupplements of the angles B and' A; and let the lines DA,
DK interfeCt the diameter of the primit.ive EF, in the
points A and K: draw DG perpendicular to AD,
make G H equal to DG, and at the point H make the
angle GHI equal to the angle E, or to its fupplement;
and let El, perpendicular to CH, nieet HI in I. and
roin AI: then from the centre C, with the dillance
'CG, defcribe an arch interfcCting AI in B ; join CB,
and ABC will be the gnomonic rrojeCtion of the given triangle ABC (fig. 55.): the fupplement of the
angle ACB (fig. 56.) is the meafure of the fide AB
(fig. 55,) ; the meafures of the other parts are found
as before.

v

It has already been obferved, that this method of
rrojection has, for the mofi part, been applied to dial-·
ling only. However, from the preceding propofitions,
it appears that all the comrr.on problems of the fphere
may be more eafily refolved by this than by either of
tbe preceding methods of prrjeCtion ; and the facility
",'ith which thefe problems are refolved by this rr,ethod
has given it the preference in Jialiing. It may not
rcrhaps be arnifs, in this place, to give a brief illufirat;on of it in this particular branch of fcience.
In an horizontal dial, the centre of projeCtion Z
{fig. 57') repre[ents the 7enith of the place for which
the dial is to be confiructed ; ZA the perpendicular
ht'ight of the ftyle : the angle ZP A, equal to the given
latitude, determines the di!l:ance ZP of the zenith from
the pole; and AP the edge of the fiyle, which by its
ihadow gives the hour: the anglo ZAP, equal alfo to
1 he latitude, gives the difiance of the equator EQ.Jrom
the 7.enith : let E a be equal to EA, and a wiil be the,
dividing Faint of the equator. Hence if the angles
E a I, E a II, &c. E a XI, E a X, &c, be made equal
to 15°, 30°, &c. the equator will be di vided futo hours;
~nd lines drawn from P to thefe points of divifion will
be hour lines.
If the di,II is either vertical, rr inclined to the hori7,0n, then the pc)int Z wilt be the nnith of that place
,dlOfe l;orizcn is pamllel t.o the plane of the dial: ZE
i
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former dial will now be changed into others, by:>. quan- l'rojcclion
,
1 to t h e ctuerence
J'Lr
' d e between tI
' of
the
tltyequa
0 f longttu
le glC I
,en place and that for which the dial is to be conlhuO:- ..,~~
ed. Thus if it is noon when the !hadow of the fiyle
falls o~ the line P X, then the difference of meridian, is
the aFlgle E a X, or 30°- Hence, when a dial is to
be conilruCl:ed upon a given plane, either perpendicular
or inclined to tl;e horizon, the declination and inclination of that plane mufi be previouily found.
J n an ereCt- direCt fouth dial, its zenith Z is the
fuuth point of the horizon, ZP is the dillance of ti1i,
point from the pole, 2\nd ZE its dillance frem the equJ.tor. If the dial is directed to the north, Z, reprefent<;
the north point cf the hU1 izon; PZ the diflance cf Z
from the Fole under the horizon; and ZE the elevation
of the equator above the horizon.
If the dial is an e.reCt ealt or well: dial, the zenith Z
is the eall or well: points of the horizon accordingly,
and the pole P is at an infinite dillance, for tIle angle
ZAP is a right angle; and therefore the line AP will
110t meet the meridian PZ.
'l'he line ZA produced
is the equator, and is divided into hours by line~ perpendicular to it.
If the plane of the dial is parallel to the equator, its
zenith Z coincides with one of the poles of the equator P ; and hence the hour lines of this dial are formed
by drawing lines fwm the point Z, containiDg acgl(~
equal to 15 0 •

In the preceding method, of projeCtion of t11e fiiheres
equal portions of a great circle on the fphere are re.
r.refl'11ted by unequai portions in the plane of projection, and this inequality increafcs \, ith the dillance from
the centre of projeEtien. Hence, in projeCtions of the
earth, thofe places towards t.he circumference of the
projeCtion are very much difiorted. In order to avoid
thi; inconveniency, M. de la Hire '.\< propofed, that the" Hit!:. d~
eye fhould be placed in the axis produced, at the di. l' :'-cadefiance of the fine cf L1So beyond the pole: In this cafe ;r,.e R. des
arches of the fphere ~nd their proj~Ction.s are very near- I~~:l:
ly proportional to each other. Hence in a map of the See a ICO
earth agreeable to this confirnCtion, the axis, infiead of article
being divided into a line of femitangents. is divided Geograequally, in like manner as the c!rcumference.
The p~to,
map of the world, Plate CCXIV. IS conlhuCted agree..!.- l' .
able to this method of projeCtion.

54rt",

PROJECTION, in perfpeCtive denotes the, appearJllCe, or reprefentation of an ob~eCl: on the perfpectiYe plaIie.
The projeCtion, e gr. of a point, as B (Fig. 1.
Plat:e CCCLXXXlII.) is a point b, tl1r0ugh which the
( ptic ray BE paffes from the ()bjeCtive point through the
rlane to the eye; or it is the point \\ herein the plane
<uts the opt:c r3y.
And hence it is eafIly conceived what is meant by the
rr.ojeCtiol1 of a line, a plane or a .folid.
PHOJEC'IION in AlChemy, the calling of a certain imaginary powder, called powder if projellion, into a crucible, or other veifel, fu!J. of fome prepared met-.al, or

Pruif.:on.

0 l! THE S P II l! R E.
Sect. III.
will be the latitude of that place' and the hours on the Gnomonic

PRO
other 'matter; which IS to be hereby prefently Iral1f. ProjeCliolJ,
muted into g0ld.
Pr"),,c, u;<,.
• PO'~Ud'T if PRGJ~C1'fON, or of the philofopher's frone, - - - - IS, a powder fuppoled to have the virtue of chanrrinc
~ny quantity of an imperfect metal, as copper or 'l;.I~i
III a mere perfeCt one, as filver or gold, by the ad.
mixture of a little quantity thereof.
The mark to which a1chemifis direCt aU their en.
deavours, is to find the powder of projeCti"D; tyhich
every- one of them has been within an ace of a hundred
times. See PH LOSOPHF.R'of Stone.
PRO]ECTURE, in architeCture, the outjcott:ng
and prominency, .or ernbo{f:ng, which the moaiding-<;

a;d
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PI'ol:irrus and oth('r members have beyond the l~aked wall, co- and \\'h:l~c\'~r Clc,iit is given to them, we IllU,l. conliJer Prulixity
II
II.
Iumn, &e.
as entirely f:Llm!ous what is reported conceruing a.
I'rn)1) if".
Pr,)! fie,
PROLAPSUS, in lingery, a prohpfion or fa!linJ countefs of Holland who was u~Everd of 365 chilo ~
---..r--' out of any rart cf the body from its natllr;\1 fituation: dren, of a very fmall ii,~e,
thus we 1:1Y, prolapjits il!fjlilJi, "a prolapfion of the inPROLIXlTY, in d::courLc, the f<lult of entering
tefl:.ine," Sec, See SURGERV.
into too min~:c a d::t:til, or being too long, preciii:,
PROLATE, in geometry, an epithet applied to a and circumfl:.antial, even to a degree oftedioulnefs.
fphercid pro.luced by the revolution of a icmi-ellipfis
P ROLOCUTO R of the cor voc;ltioll, the freaker or
ab~nt :tdarger di:lmeter. See SPHEROID.
chairman of that alfembly. See CONVOCATION.
PROLEGOMENA, in philology, certain prepaPROLOGUE, in dramltic p:;etry, a difcourfc adratory obfervations or difcourfes prefixed to a book, dreffeJ to the audience before the draJnt or play begins.
&c. containing f:)mething neceittry for the reader to be The original intqltion was t') advertife th~ audience of
,tppl·jIed of, to enable him the better to underfrand the the fubj.cct of the piece, and to prepare them to enter
bJok, or to enter deeper into the fcience, &c.
more eaUly into the actiun, anJ iometimes to make au
PROLEPSIS, a figure in rbetoric, by which we apology for the pnet.
a:Hicipate or prevent what might be objected by the adPROMETHEUS, the fan of Ja?etl~s, fuppofd u)
verfary. See ORATORY, nO 80.
hwe been the firft difcoverer of the ,:rt of frriking fire
PROLEPTIC, an epithet applied to a periodical by flint and !tee!; which gw= rife to the fable of his
difcafe whirh anticipates, or whofe paroxYfm returns fl:.ealjn~ fire from heaven: A renowned warri(.r; but
fooner and foorer every time; as is frequently the caie whofe hifl:.ory is involved in fable. He Hoarifh,;J about
in agnes.
1687 B. C. The poetical ;'Iccount is, that he formed a
PROLIFER FLOS; (pnleJ, "an offspring;" and man of clay of fuch exquifite workmanfhip, that P'llfiro, " to bear) ;" a prclific flower, or a flower which las, charmed with his ingenuity, offered him whatever
from its o~;n fubfl:anceproduces another; a fingular de- in heaven could contribute to fillilh his defign; and for
gree of luxuriance, to which full flowers are chiefly in- this purpofe took him up with her to the celefl:.ial mancident. See BOT ANY, P.42 8.
fions, where he fl:.ole fome fire from the chariot of th!
PROLIFIC, fomething that has the qualities ne· fun, which he ufed to animate hi" image.
At thi~
cdrary for generating.
theft Jupiter was fa enraged, ~hat he ordered Vulcan to
The prolific powers of fame individuals among man- chain him down on Mount Caucaf"s, and fent an eagle'
kind are very cxtraordinary,-Infl:.ances have been found or vulture to prey on his liver; whkh every nisht wa~ rewhere children, to the number of fix, feven, eight, nine, newed, in proportion to the quantity eaten 11; 111 th-= dayand fomctimes fixteen, have been brought forth after time, until at Jafl:. he was delivered Ly Bercut.:<, who !dl.
r'ne pregnancy. The wife of Emmanuel Gagc>, a la- ed the vulture.
llonrer ne:lf VaUadoIid, was delivered, the I4th of June
PROMETfiEl!S, in anc:ent afl:ronomy, was the nam:!
t 779, of fi ve girls, the two firfl:. of whom were bap- of a conll:e1btion of the nurthern hemifphere, now callel
ti zed : the other three were born in an hour after; two HerclIle.r, Ei~;O:1(!JiI/. See ASTRON 0;,1 Y, nO 406.
I
of them were baptized; but the lafl:, when it came into
PROMISE, in ordin'ary cafes, is a declaration of Proillife
the world, had every appearance of death. The cele- fame intention to be put in execution; but in morals is defined.
brated Tarfin W::lS brought to bed in the feventh mOllth a folemnaifeveration by which one pledcres his veracity
(If her pregnancy, at Argenteu'l near Paris, 17th July that he {hall perform, or caufe to b~ performed, the
J i7,), of three boys, each 14 inches and a half long, and thing whieR he mentions.
of a girl 13 inches: they were all four baptifed, but did
A~ fuch a declaration excites expeCl:ations in the
not live 24 hours.
minds of thofe to whom it is maue; and as to frultrJ,'i!
The public p:tpers fer the mont!l of June 1779 thefe expectations might roufe indignaticn, and be folmade mention of one Maria Ruiz, of the difl:.riet, of lowed lily confequences injurious to the perfon, the cha~
Lucena in Andalufia, who was fuccelIively delivered of racter, or interefl:., of him who made it-it becomes a How it
16 boys, without any girls; and feve~l of them were matter of prudence in the promifer to keep his 'Nord. c?m~s to be
frill alive on the 17th of Aug\~fl: therea~ter. !he fo1- And farther, as a certain degree of confidence is found bmdlug.
Jawing, though a recent fact, IS almofl:. Incredible: In nece{faJ y to the veryexifl:.ence of civil fociety, and as
th~ year 1755, a Murcovite peafant, named Jaf1zPS others'may have acted on the f'lith of his promife, it is
Kyrloff, and his wife, were prefented to the Emprefs now not a matter of prudence only to keep his wordof Ruf1ia. This peafant had been twice married, and it is a duty which he owes to all who have fpent their
was then 70 years of age. His firfl:. wife was brought time, their money, or their labour, in confequellce flf
to bed 2 I times; namely, four times of four children thofe expectations which he has warranted them to eneach time; feven times of three, and ten times of two ; tertain.
making in all 57 children, who were then alive, His
It, then, beililg confonant to found re,lfon, neceifalY
fec~nd wife, wh~ accompanied him, ha~ already been to the exifl:ence of civi.l fociety, and in general the indelivered feven tlme~, once of three chIldren, and fix tereH: of both the promlfer and promifee, that the word~
times of twins, which made 15 children for her /bare. of the promife {hould be fulfilled, it has become a maxim
Thus the Mufcovite patri::lTch had already had 72 chil- in morals that a man is obliged to pelform his prodren by two marriages. vVe are allured that the ful- mife.
tan Mu!1:apha III. had ilflle by his concubines 580
In many infl:.aBces, the gre'{t diffi.eulty concerning art .S t
.,
nelprea.rna1e c111'1 dren. WI lat number? frlema1e ch'ld
1 ren he pro:nIfe Is,.ho~ to explain it; for although the grounds tion of a
tad, and wheth~r there were tW!l1S of both fexes, we of Its oblIgatIOn be thofe expeCl:ations which it has prornife
~re net informed. Thefe facts fuppofe great fecundity ;raifed~ a quefl:.ion'will occur, Is the promifer bound to f ..metimes
r.
ddficult.
anlwer

r

,p R 0

Promirc;. allfwer fully ~l the expcCl:ation& to which the di.tfetent fp~e!!Je h,~ ~nte1'tail,led.hopes of it"s P~1'{tlrmance.

The Prlll11if".
conlhuCtions of his words may have given birth? Should: C:l.e 1S fimllar \-:here a promife is rdeafed, that is, where - - . , J, for inllance, delire a man to run with a letter to fuch "the performa1'l<:e is ,ddpenfed with by the,prcmifee, and
a·place, and engag'eto fatisfy him upon his return ; and w}:ere he entertains noexpeC1:ations on account of any'
7
jf on his return I gav~ ~im doub!e of the u[ua. hire thmg th3:~ the promifer has (aid to him. Should a Wh~11 it is
in like cafes; but if he be not fati~fied wi~h lefs than third perfon' entertain hopes on account of the prom:fe, rekafed by
the triple of fuch a fum, am I obliged to grant his de- he is, to cherilh there hopes at, his own hazard, havin~ th.t: Pl\.)mands ? This will lead us to confider the rules by which 110 encouragement from the .l'romifer to do f0: yet if mlf~e.
Q I'romife ihould be interpreted.
this perfon has been w<I,rranteq.to hepe by the promifee,
Whc:her
If a promife were ah':ays to be deemed obligatory the promifee has renounced his privilege ofreleafing the
'he mean- in the fenfe ill which the promllee receives it, a man }lror~i[e, and alon.; with. the promi!er becomes bound
i Ill! l,f the would not know what
had promifed j the prOl,nifee, 'for its, l'erfonnance.
. '. "
8
promjf~r from a difference of views, aflociation's, and interefl:s,
A promife is not hinding where the performance h Where its
('r "ro'lnig'ht conceive a fenfe of which the promifer had ne- unlawful; and the performance is unlawful where it is perform.
mifee
(HIght to
\'er dreamed, might fuppofe engagements \\ hich were contrary tq r
lormer"
prom.ll'es, or tc? any moral and re- ance lS un.
Ix taken. nev,er intended, which c:;ould not be forefeen, and, al- ligious prec~pt, y;hich from the beginning to the end lawful.
though forefe'en, could not be performed. For thefe of time is of perpetual and unalterable obligati,)u. Thus
i-eafuns it is natural to think that the fenfe of the pro- 119' man is bo.und by his promif~ to give to me what
lnif~r (liould rather direC1: the interpretation.
He he has fJ.lready promifed to another; and no man is
].,nows precifely what it is he has undenaken, and is bound by hi.s promiie to b~afphem.e Got!, to commit
lmquellionably the bell judge of what meaning he af- murder, 'or -to criminate' the innncent. Such promif~s
ined to his words. His explanation ib.ould therefore ,are 1J.nlawfuJy mad<:, and cannot be otherwife than
Le adrr,litted) if i.lformation alone could gi \-e him a ti:le unlaw f ull,y performed, ,. ,
to decide iH the affair.
' Some have even; carried their [cru ples fo far as to A ra~e
, But fomething mere than mere information, or a dOUBt" whether any promife, unJ,:..wfuUy made, can be where
lnowledge of the callfe, is expeC1:ed from a judge, as lawfully performed. Should t,L,man, during the li;etimG doubts
integtity is equallyeJfet;ltial to his (haraCler. Doubts of his wire, happen to promikmattiage to ailOther:J fuch have arimay arife when the words will admit of various mean,- a mini (they fay) by the Chrillian religion has already ftn.
ings, -whether the promifer will be fo candid cis impar- "omroi~ted adul<errin hi. :h~art; and ihould he afLertidIly to own the precife meaning which he had aCtualJy \\',~,rqs become a widower, he js,not bound, and h\! even
mmexed to his expreffions: At any rate, if he wifhed to ought rot, to fulfil his epga.gements, as ihis- would be
deceive, he might purpofdy ufe an ambiguous phrafeo- puttiIlg his criminal intention into·ex<1cution. ThisfjJelogy, and perform the promife in a fenfeof his own <;ies ofreafoning, we muil confefs, is to us unintelligibk.
without fatisfying the realonab.Ie hopes of the promifee. -As th~ wife is dead,what now fhou 1d prevent the man
When the 'daughter of Tarp~ius bargained with Ta- from marrying the object of his -affections? \Vhy, fay
tius to betray the citddel for what be and bis Sabines the. c;afuiils., he already is under a prom,ife to mu,ry her,
wore on their left hands, me~ning their rings and t~eil' anci his pro1l).ife was made at a t:mewb.en it fhould, Ilot
golden bracelets, Tatil~s pr~bably performed };lis pro. 1,Hwe been m,ade. !tis tru.e, the performanc,e, I;unfidermife in the way which he intended, when he caufed «fI' by itfelf, is oppnfed by no law human or- divine; but
her to be buried under thei~ fhielqs, which they carrieq then, it originated iIJ what was wrong; and howe'!eI'
~l1fo on their left hands. B'ilt \,ho will fay that,here was much the Supreme BeiFlg and th,e bulk of the, CJ ea.
llot tr,eachc;ry and a di!honourable, a,bpfe' of that confi- tion rpay be out of the [ecret~ we ,hav>! difcovered by
5
t1ence \vhich Iud been repofed in 11im?' ,
, , 'the 'ingenious' logic of cafuiflry, that evil can never
1n duubtful
It mua therefore be obvious, tha~the import of a fpring out of good. nor good out of evil; b\,1t tnat
~a[<~ the pr,rnife, where it~ meaning is difpu:ed, is not to be de- the means and the end, the mot,i."e and the action
lIJ!t:rpreta,- termined by the feufe of th~ promifer nor by the cxpec- are always of the fame,complexion in m.or&Js.
10
ton (}[llel-'
. 'J':
1 .Le
h 0,bl'J~Vl
or: 15
. rna.d e, t h e p"rtlCU
. 1ar clrcqm{lanccs
°
titer
is to tatl?nS 0 f t he pro~llee;
an.d 'f'
Ilt,'Ya,S [..u'd tl~t
,Jen a, p:rofi1lle
Erroneous
'ix tlufrecl. ga'llln of a pronl1iear~fe from thQfe eXpe:etatlOns which in which it, is to he deerned obligatory are fOP1etimes promifcs.
had been railed by it~ the aflertion now mult be limited I?,e.ntioned. H I pr.?m.ife (for inIlanc;e) to lend my
to thofe expectations ,vhich w~re intentionally railed by .fne!1c.J 200 pounds wlthm three days, pr-ovide:d a eer.
the rromjicr, or thofe which to his knovdeqgethe pro, tai)J credi~or wbich I name do 1'\0t make q d~11)and on
ll1ifee was induced to entertain in confequence of that' me befo:e that time." Jn o.ther cafes no circumftance
.declaration which haJ been made, to him. ShonlJ t},ere is. forefeen by the prom,[~r to prevent the fulfilling of
Hill be a doubt ab'out ,,,hat expeCl:atiops were intentional- his engagement; and hence we have erroneous pro.
Iy raiied,and what {hould ha'\'e been reafonabIy entertain. mifes, which proceed on the fuppo5iicm that things are
ed, recourf~ mnfi .be had tQ tb,e judgrnent .oft,hofe who true, p.offib!e, and hwfu), which are not fo. An erare allo\ved to be perfons of candour) and \"ho are ¥- roneous. pro~ife, which proceeds on the falfe ret>rercn.
<il~ainted with the characters of the men, and with thofe tation of the prom:fee, is nDt \:)ind,ing.
circumfiances in which the promife was made.
A, London gentleml11 lately purchafedal1 eG:ate in
6
Cafcs
The follo\~ing are fome of the ca:es in which a pro- ,the f6u~h of England at a public fal~) believing the
whnca
mife is not binding. As the obligation to perform the defcription which he faw in the newfpapers, and \"hirh
f,romife is promife arifes from thofe expeCl:aticn~ which are irrten- likewife wa~ given by the a:u~ioneet,. to. be trne; but
[;tit Lind1'cna11y raifed by the prcm)fer; it is plain that no pro,. finding afterwards that the ellate nowi e correfponded
mi~e can he binding before accept~nce, befrl'e the prOT to the defcriptiOl.l, the hw freed him,from his en.~al!e.
n:i:e bas been comznunicated to. t~e promifee, and be. ment, becaufe l\e feller had eviJently been guilty ~ !..,f
2·
.
a bre.l(h
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PromiCe. a breach of promif<;> in not fatisfying thore expeCtations, ways aware.

PRO

There is feldom, they perceive, a virtu- l'ronNe.
which he had intentionally and even ftudiouDy excited ous aCtion that is not attended with fame happy effects; - - J
It
in the buyers.
and it will, perhaps, be geFlerally allowed, that the cum·
A promilc::
An erroneous promife, whore performance is impof. parative merit of fimilar virtuc£ may {;&:Jy be eliimated
liotbinding fible, is not binding. Before the conclufion of the late by their utility: But to make lltilit), as [erne do, the
when the war a planter of Tobago promifed to fend to h'ls friend criterion of virtue, and pronounce an ael:ion vicious or
pelf,)~m,in EnbO'land 12 hogilieads of fugar from the next year's virtuous merely on account of thilfe conCc"luences which
Ilnce 16 I I n - ,
'
•
r 1
pumble,
produce nfhlS efl:ate j but before that time T~bago Ie 1 they fee may flow from it, is a dangerous malcim. E\'il
, into the hands of the French, and the Weft Indian found has often fprung out of good, an.J good out of evil; and
it impoffible to anfwer the expeCtations of hi!> friend in good and evil have frequently [prung from the fame action. In Mandeville's Hi'Vf!,
H
Enghnd.
14Nor when
An erroneOus promife, whore performance is nnlaw.
'This prin.
That root of evil Avarice,
It is l\ulaw. ful, or, to fpeak more precifely, whofe performance is
eiplewo"Jd
That damn'd iIl-natur'd baneful vice,
give a fane ..
fal.
contrary to a pT!Or promile, or to any moral or reli.
Was {lave to Prodigality,
tion to vice
gious obligation, is not binding. A father believing
That noble fin j whilG: Luxuryand Cairethe :1cconnts from abroad of his fon's death, foon af~
huod.
EmploY'd a million of the poor,
ter bequcathes his fortune to his nephew: but the
And
odious
Pride
a
million
more.
fan, the report of whore death had been falfe, return5
Envy itfelf and Vanity
h0me, ;end the father is re1eafed from the promife to
\Vere
minilters of Indufl:ry:
his nephew, becallle it was contrary to a prior promife,
That darling folly, Ficklenefs,
which he had tacitly come under to his fon. This prior
In diet, furniture, and drefs,
promife was implied in the whole of the father's conThatftrange ridiculous vice, was made
ciua, and was expreffed in figns as emphatic and as
The very wheel that turn'd tAe trade.
uneouivocal as thofe of langnal;e. It had all the effeel: ~oo of the maG: folemn promife on the fon, who,
The defcription here is not altogether falfe; and thef:
to his father's knowledge, was induced in confequence indeed may be forne of the confequences that flow
of this promife to entertain the moft fanguine hopes from avarice, luxury, pride, vanity, and envy: but thefe
of fucceeding to his father, if he furvived. The world are not al1.-To fee at once all the confequences that
likewife cou'ld bear te-ftimony that thefe expeftations fpring from an action, the good and the bad, the parwere not railily cherifbed. He was brought into exif- ticular and general, the immediate and remote, would
tence by means of his father, who was thereby under- require fometimes the forefight of Omnifcience, and at
fiood to love him affectionately; he was u!hered in. all times a knowledge fuperior to ,,"hat is human. 11\
to fociety as the reprefentative of his family, and was the Fable, of the Bees, the,author's object was to ihow'
therefore fuppofed to be the heir of its wealth. Religion that private vices are public benefits; and he therefore
itfeIf fupported his pretenfions, pronouncing the father was naturally led by his argument to confider only fuelt
worfe than an infidel who neglects to !bow that atten- confequences of vice as favoured his hypothefis. He
tion to his children which the world naturally expeCts wanted candonr. And that artifice which runs through
from a parent.-That the fa.ther's promife was~not re- hi, Fable happens to remind us, thllt while the remote
leafed from the mere circumfl:ance that the miG:ake was and the general effeel:s of an action may not be feen.
known to his nephew the promifee, will appear plain 'the particular and immediate, which fall within our nofrom the following circumrtance. Suppofe the father tice, are apt to be vieWed through the medium of paf4
a landed proprietor, that the leafe of one of his farms fion. intereG:, or opinion. :For thefe rea[ons, it ap.
has expired, and that he has long been expecting pears furprifing how any perfon iliould ever imagine
to let it at. L. 200 j fuppofe that this fum is refufed, that the obligation to perform a promife iliould depend
and that he agrees with the prefent tenant to grant a entirely upon the ideas which the promifer apprehended
new le."fe at L. 15o-the obligation here to perform ofits utility.
his pTomife is not diffolved by an after offer of L. 200,
The beft refutation of lFuch an opinion are the fingular
though the tenant knew that L. 200 had been expect- concluGons to which it leads.
IS;
ed, ~lnd that only from defpairing of til at fum, his
A late writer on political juftice, who appears to The cvnfelandlord had granted the new leafe at L. 150: the pro~ have embraced it, gets into reafoning: not very common. quences
r. fI:
. from
that fluw
mife is binding, becaufe the performance is every war 1n a, part o.f h"IS 1y
en: he I 00.ks on ~morals as an article
it rilawtul, contrary to no prior engagement, and oppofed of trade: virtue and Vice, in hiS Chapter of PromiJe.r, are diculoUI
to no principle in morals. The law of the land, were but antiquated terms for profit and lOIs; and right and and abfurd.
the proprietor reluctant, would enforce the obligation, wrong are ufed to exprefs what is beneficial and what
and exacr obedience in the tone of authority; becaufe is hurtful, in his apprehenfion, to himfelf and the combreaches of faith, were they permitted in fuch cafes-~ munity.-With refpect to veracity, thofe " rational
would dellroy all confidence, and annihilate the bonds and intelligent beings," by whom he wiilies the aif.{iu
of facial union:
of the wor.ld to be carried on, m<I)< while they act as
rational
and intelligent, break or perform their promifes
Men live and profper but in mutual trurt;
at pleafure. He thinks it " effential to various circumA confidence of one another's truth. Oroonolo.
13
ftances of human intercotlrfe, that we {}lOuld be known
Utility no
The greaf difficulty which many have to encounter to bertow a fteady attention upon the quantities of C01l4
rriterion
in detcrmining when erroneous promifes ought or ought ve~lience or incor:venience, of good nr evil, that might
whereby to
'r. fi
. proceed'mg on a pnn,
"d
f
not to be kepr, anles
rom th elr
aflfe to others from our conduct," After this atten{~/V:~dity ciple of whufe confequences they do not feem to be al. tion, the difappointment of th~ promife': is not to he
tll promifes.
Vo L. XV.
4- E
mind(t.
'--v--
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ProR,:fc. minded, though the expeCl:atiol1S excited by there "ra-

tional and intelligent beings" may have" altered the nature of his fituation, and engaged him in undertakings
from which he would otherwile have abltained." What
the promifer takes to be the general utility and the fitnefs of things -is to be his guide. And a breach of
promife will be attended with the following advantages:
" The promifee,' and all other men, will be taught to
depend more upon their own exertions, and lefs upon
the aililtance of others, which caprice may refufe or
julti':e with-hold. He and all others will be taught to
acquire fuch merit~ and to engage in fuch purfuits, as
!hall oblige any honelt man to come to their fuccour if
they {hould ftand in need of aililhnce." This breach
of promife, with a view to the general utility, will, fo
far from being criminal, form a part of that refolute
execution of jultice which would in a thoufand ways
,increafe the independence, the energies, and the virtue
• Godof mankind"'."
win's InSuch are the views which determined this author to
quiry con- confider "the validity of promifes" as "inconfiftent
~e~llingl'o- withjultice," and as" foreign to generOll good." From
htlcal JU- one, however. who relies with fo much confidence 011
k h
{licehboo
. 1y de filra bl e to k now,
3
t e proml' {
er,i 'It wou ld be eertam
3· c • •
whether the perfon, who violates his faith for the pub16
lic utility, is always to be candid. Where breach of
A prIvate faith promotes his own intereft, ought he alone to deindividual cide on the validity of his promife ? or where promifes
has no
are broken for the general good, is he to be guided by
right to. in- hii own viiionary fchemes of utility? Is he to aCl: as
~r~de hIS f trultee for the public without any delegated power?
uCtil~~~nCl and {hall the co~munity fub~it to his decifions without
the public. fo much as puttmg the quefhon, Who hath made thee
a ruler over us? '?\Then a writer thus deviates fo far
from the path of reafon, it is natural to afk, what was
the ignul jatuul that miiled him? In the prefent cafe it
is pretty obvious. Being fomething -of opinion with
.. See Note the celebrated Turgotlf-, that. romances are the only
h. iii. ch. 6. books in which moral principlc:s are treated in an impartial manner, this gentleman, in his Chapter of
Promifis, feems to have borrowed a part of his morality
from the doggerels of Butler; and having adopted
though from different motives, the political principles
of Sir Hudibras's fquire, that obedience to civil go"emment is not due becaufe it is promifed, he has come
to exaCtly the fame conc1ufion with r,efpect to the (lb·
ligation of keeping Qne's word. But Ralph has reafoned with more ingenuity; and has {hown not only that
the public good, but the glory of the Lord, may be
fometimes promoted by a breach of faith.

--v-

• The

fa.ints are
Godwin's
rational
and intelligent beings.

The faints, '" whom oaths and vows oblige,
Know little of their privilege;
Farther, I mean, than carrying on
Some f<:lf-advantage of their own:
For if the dev'l, to ferve his turn,
Can tell truth, why the faints {hould fcor~
When it ferves theirs, to fwear asd lie,
I think there's little rearon why:
Elfe h' bas a greater pow'r than they,
Which 'twere impiety to fay:
W' are not commanded to forbear,
Indefinitely, at all to fwear ~

]

1" R 0
But to {wear idly, and in vain,
Promi{e.
Without fdf.illterelt and crain;
-For breaking of an oath tnd lying
Is but a kind of felf-denying,
A faint-like virtue; and from hence
Some have broke oaths by Providence:
Some, to the glory of the Lord,
Perjur'd themfelves and broke their word ;--For faints may do the fame thing by
The fpirit, in fincerity.
Which other men are tempted to,
And at the clevil's inftance do.
HUDIllRAS, Cant. II.

Here are new views of utility; which, were they to
be conlidered as of any weight, would inc;reafe the difficulty of determining when an erroneous promife ought
to be kept.
But !bould views of utility be laid afide, and {hould
it be made an invariable rule that truth is on no account
to be violated, that deceit is never to be praCl:ifed, and
that moral obligations are not to be dilToIved for the View~~r
profpeCl: of any phyfical advantage; thofe doubts utility all
which arife concerning the validity of erroneous pro- unfafe
mifes will foon difappear. Difagreeable perhaps and guide ill
ridiculous confequences may {ometimes arife to a few morals.
individuals from an honeft and confcientious adherence
to their promife j but will any aITert that the general
good, that burden of the fong, will ever be endangered
by too much veracity?
So numerous inconveniences arne daily from the regular operation of thofe great phyfical Jaws, which are
under the immediate direCl:ion of Providence, that thofe
philofophers who have adopted the principle of utility,
and are much furprifed to fee the univerfe fo aukwardJy
planned for the eafe and comfort of them ami their fpecies, h~ve been under the neceffity of imputing many
events m nature to the malignity of fome evil independent being; or of allowing that things have degenera.ted fince they firft came from the hands of the Creator, and that they mua now be exceedingly altered
from what they had been when He chofe to pronounce
them all very good. Thus, abfurdity or impiety muft
a~ways be the cOl1fequer.ce of judging of the vice and
vI:t.ue of an a~i~n by. its utility, and of eil:imating its
utility by our hilllted vIews and erroneous conceptions.
A s for extorted promifes, it is curious to obferve
how this queGion {hould always be f1:3.rted, whether or
not they ought to be kept? and another que!l:ion
{hollid feldom be th?ught of, whether or not they ought
lit
to be made? Fortltude was one of the cardinal virtues Extorted
among the ancients; and is deemed of fuch importance promifes.
in the Chriltian fyftem, that the fearful are claITed with
the unbelievers, and are thought unworthy of the favour of Deity, as being incapable of fupporting thofe
19
trials to which Beaven expofes the faithful as the truef\;
tef\; of Chriftian virtue.-If a perfon fhould want the Whether
neceffary fortitude to be virtuous, it will be a poor ex- binding os
cufe for his bafenefs, that he has add~d deceit to his not.
cowardice: and furely it is not thebufinefs of morality,
when it has found him guilty of one crime, to '~rant
him a difj?enfation for committing two. The laws of
jurifprudence, it will readily be allowed, cannot favour
the claims of the promifee; becaufe they ought never
tp
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Pt'omirc:. to lend their (upport to oppreffion and violence. But
------ their acquital, fhould he violate his faith, will by no
means vindicate the charaCter of the promifer. Their acquitting a woman from the charge of adultery, goes a
iliort way in refioring the fair reputation of her innocence.
Let jurifprudence decide as it will, the man of honour
and the generous patriot can never be brought to reo
fpect the perfon who, !truck with a panic, could betray
either himfelf or his friends. The magnanimous fpirits
who could die for the truth will view with contempt
his pitiful deceit. Thofe unfortunate men who may
fuffer from that very difirufi which the breach of hiSl
faith has begotten, will always detefi him as a traitor
and e[,lemy; and heaven itfelf cannot be fllppofed to
reward that foldier who defeJ'ts her canfe, and relin·
quifhes the poil: which fhe has affigned him, at the fight
of danger.
I
If ';;e once begin to accommodate morality tl) the
difpofitions and humours of mankind, it is hard to fay
where this fpecies of cOImplaifance will end. The de.
grees of timirlity are fo various, and fome tempers by
nature fo yielding, that repeated importunity or an ear·
~o
nefi requefi will extort a promife.
The laws
A young lady was frequently preffed by her dying
(If morality hufband to gra~t him a promife that !he would not
are not to marry after his death.
For fome time !he was able to
lie
"'1. Wit
. h becommg
. Ii"
d aCCO!11o,
d
h rel1!L
pint h-IS a bl':.l
lur\.: reque fi ; b ut uflon
h~~~o~~: e his declaring oftener than once that he could not other.
and inte· wife die in peace, fhe complied. and promifed. Too
rens ~f
young, however, for thisceffort of continence, the afterDlulkmd, wards lifiened to the addreffes of a fecond lover, and
found her heart infenfibly engaged before !he adverted
to the impropriety of a new attachment. But propo.
fals of marriage could fcarcely fail to remind her of her
promife and awaken her fcruples. Thefe!he foon comnmnicated to her lover, with her firm refolution to remain a widow, if the contrary mea[ure, which !he great.
ly preferred, and on which her earthly happinefs depended, were not approved by f<)me fpiritual counfellor.
Upon this declaration it was agreed to take the advice
of their own minifier, who was an eminent diffenting
clef'gyman in the dioceCe of Oxford: but this gentle.
man, unwilling to decide in a matter of fuch importance, propofed to refer it to Dr Seckel', who was then
hi!hop of that fee. This prelate too declined to give
any judgment in the cafe; but, as was his way, muftered up a number of arguments on .each fide of the
quefiion, and committed them to a letter, which a.
learned gentleman of our acquaintance had fome time
ago an opportunity of feeing in manufcript.
If the fentiments to which the bi!hop was inclined
could have been inferred from his fiatement of arguments, he feemed to think that the promife was binding.
In our opinion, he ought to have given a pofitive decifion.
It was no matter whether the pfrmife was extorted or
yot-: the promife was made; and the quefiion was now,
whether or not was the performance lawful? That it was
lawful appears evident. The lady was under a moral
obligation to remain a widow; and no moral obligatiun, fo far as we know, required her to marry.
To be fruitful and multiply, indeed, is declared in
Scripture, and is found, to the woful experience of many,
to be one of the general laws of our nature. But of
211 thofe laws intended by nature to regulate the con.
duCt of inferior intelligences,themoral,which wel'emeant
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to be checks and correctors of thofe abufes to which l'rom;r~.
the phyfical are apt to be carried, are certainly the mofi -----'
facred and obligatory. To procreate his fpecies, a man VTora~~a .. a
is not then to be guilty of adultery, nor of fornication, fuperior to
nor to lifien to the lewd calls ofincolltinency. St Paul's phylical in
obfervation, that it is better to marry than burn, can. pOl~lt "_f
not be allowed in this inllance to h,lve much weight. obligatIOn,
He has not defined what degree of amorous infLlmma.
tion conllitutes burning, nor in what caies this burning
would be a fufficient warrant for marry ing. In the
prefent il1ltance he does not even confider marriage as
a duty; he compares it with burning, and thinkfl
it only the lealt of the two evils. Not that mar.
riage is evil of itfelf; for he that. marrieth doth well :
but tht:re are circumftances in which it would be incollvenient to marry, and in which he that marrieth not is
faid to do better. But if thofe inconveniences be rea.
fons fufficient to deter from marrying, is that perfon to
be held excufable who, in order to gratify an animal
paffion, fomewhat refined, Ihould violate an oath, and
tt ample on a iacred moral obligation?
The young lady might indeed declare that her earthly happinefs was at an end if !he were not permitted to
marry again: but what circumfiance prevented her
from marrying? It was not the opinion of her own
pallor, nor the bithop of Oxford: the truth is, it was
certain fcruples of her own, which being unable of her.
felf to overcome, !he had piouily folicited the affifiance
of others. It is certainly a misfortune that a devotional and amorous turn !hould always be fo clofely connected in the females. Both, however, cannot always
be indulged. Who will fay, that the motive is rational
which inclines one to cherifh a paffion which confcience
difapproves? The virtue of continency might indeed
have borne hard on this lady's conititution, and in her
way to immortal happinefs might have formed a gate fn
firait and narrow as it might be difficult for her to pafs
through: but after all, her cafe "'-as not harder than that
of nuns, who take the vows of perpetual chafiity, ;.nd
endure fufferings of a fimilar nature, and in fome in.
fiances eveR perhaps greater than hers; yet doing it
cheerfully, from the fuppofition that the Omnifcient is
well acquainted with the nature of the great facrifice
which they make, and that after death he will fiudy tu
lequite them, and befiow on them fomething like an
equivalent, which in their opinion can fcarcely be lefs
than a happinefs in heaven as ample as their wi!hes and
as lalting as their fouls.
Every promife, therefore, which is not releafed, nor
fraudently obtained by the promifee, is to be held binding if the performance be lawful and poffible.
The Chrifiian cannot, and a man of honour will A pr!t:liJc
fcarcely venture to reject this maxim, that a good man I/f a fimi!dr
ought not to change though he fwear to his hurt. Yet Ilaturew!tla
a fimple promife and a promil[ory oath are not very dif. an oath.
ferent in point of obligation. Mofi people know, and,
where any moral duty is concerned, they ought partl'
cularly to refleCt, that this world is governed by an AI.
mighty Being, who knows all things, who lives always,
and who is jufi to reward and to punilh. The perfon
who makes a promifToryoath does it avowedly under
an immediate fenfe ofthefe truths; the: perion who
makes a fimple promite, though he certainly ought, yet
may not reReel: on thefe at the time. The former,
when he violates his oath, exhibit5, only to .outward
4 E z
appe2.rance,
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appearante, a. greater contempt of the Divine poW'er~
knowledge, and jufiice, than he who violates a fimple
II . promife undtr an impreffion cf the fame truths. To
J.>ro~unCIa.- Him who knows the fecrets of the heart, the treach of
~ the promife mufi appear as criminal as the breach of
the oath. See ASSUMPSIT and OATH.
PROMONTORY, in geography, a high point of
land or rock projecting out into the fea; tbe extremity
of which towards the fea is called a caj e or headland.
See Plate CCXIf.
PROMPTER, in the drama, an officer pofied behind the fcenes, whofe bulinefs it is to watch attentively the actors fpeaking on the fl:.age, in order to fuggefi
and put them forward when at a fiand, to correct them
when amifs, &c. in their p a r t s . , .
PROMULGATED, or PROMULGED, fomethmg
publifhed or proclaimed, and generally applied to a
law, to denote the publi!hing or proclaiming it to the
people.
P RO,{A08, in the ancient architecture, a porch to
a churr.h, palace, or other fpacious building. See the
article PORCH.
PRONATION, among anatomiJ1s. The radius of
the arm has two kinds of motions, the one called pronation, the other fi4pination. Pronation is that whereby the palm of the hand is turned downwards; and [upination, the oppofite motion thereto, is that whereby
the back of the hand is turned downwards. The pe£uliar mufcles whereby pronation is performed, are called prollatores, as thofe by which fupination is performed
are termed fupinatores. See ANATOMY, Table of the
.JI1ujcleJ, and Plate.r.
PRONG·Ho:::, in hu{bandry, a term ufed to exprefs
an inihument ured to hoe or break t~e ground near
and among the roots of plants.
The ordin:lrY contrivance of the hoe is very defective, it being only made for fcraping on the fnrface;
hut the great nfe of hoeing being to break and open
the ground, befide the killing of the weeds, which the
ancients, and many :among us, have thought the only
nfe of the hoe, this dull and blunt inftrument is by no
means calculated for the purpofes it is to ferve. The
prong-hoe conlifis of two hooked points of fix or feven
inches long, and when ftruck into the gronnd will fiir
and remove it the fame depth as the plough does, and
thus anfwer both the ends of cutting up the weeds and
(lpening the land. It is ufefnl even in the horfe-hoeing
hufnandry, becaufe the hoe-plough can only come within three or four inches of the rows of the corn, turnips,
and the like; whereas this in£l:rument may be ufed afterwards, and with it the land may be raifed and £l:irred
even to the very fialk of the plant. See ~-1.GRleULTURE
and HOE.
PRONOUN, PRONO~1EN, in grammar, a declinable
part of [peech, which being put in£l:ead of a noun,
points out fome perfon or thing. See GRA;\1MAR.
PRONUNCIATION, in grammar, the manner of
articulating or founding th( words ofa language .
. Pronunciation makes the moll: difficult part of written grammar; in regard that a book expreffing itfelf
the eyes, in a matter that wholly concerns the ears,
feerns llext akin to that of teaching the blind to dillinguilh colours: hence it ·is that there is no part [0 deie<'live in grammar as that of pronunciation, as the
wliter ~M~ frequently no term whereby to give the readpr·>lnnn.
t o ,'/
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er an idea of the. found he would expr~f$; for want of Pronuncia.
a proper term, therefore, he fubJ1itutes a vicious and
tion.
precarious onc. To give a juH: idea of the pronuncia- ' - v - - '
tion of a language, it feems neceJTary to fix as nearly as
poilib~~ all the feveral founds employed in the pronunciation of that language. Cicero tells us, th<1t the
pronunciatioFl underwent feveral changes among the
Romans: and indeed it is more precarious in the living languages, being, as Du Bos tells us, fubfervient
to failiion in thefe. The French language is clogged
'with a difficHlty in pronunciation from which moll
others arc free; and it confill:s in this, that mofi of
their words have two different pronunciations, the one
in common Flroie, the other in verfe.
As to the pronunciation of the Engliih language,
the ingenious Mr Martin, in his Spelling-Book of Arts
and Sciences, lays down the following rules: I. The
final (e) lengthens the found of the for<;:going vowel;
as in can, cane; rob, robe; tun, tune, &c. 2. The final
( e), in words ending in re, is founded before the r like
fl; as mqffacre, mqffa-cur; lucre, lu-cu?', &c.
3, The
Latin dipthongs 11:, III, are founded like e; as .!Etna.
Etna; IEfonomy, economy, &c.: but at the end of the
words oe, founds like 0; as in toe, foe, &c. 4. Alfo the
Engliili improper diphthongs, ea, eo, tIJ, ue, found only
the e and u; as tea or te; flrjfee or Rife; due or d:1 p
true or tru, &c. thqugh fometimes eo and Nfl are pronounced like u, as in p!ople, fear, near, &c. 5. Some.
times the diphthong (ic) is pronounced Lke e in cieling.
like ee infield, and, at the end of words, always like.y,
as in lie, &c.; and ei is pronounced eitherlike e or ai. as
in dewit, reign, &c. 6. The tripthong eau is pronounced like 0, in beau and it d'eau; and ieu founds like u
in lieu, adieu, &c. 7. The found of c is hard before the
vowels a, 0, u, as in call, cold, cup, &c.; alfo fornetimes
before h, as in chart, cold, &c.; and before I and r, as
in clear, creep, &c. ' It is otherwife generally foft, as· in
city, cell, cycler, child, &c. 8. In French words ch is
founded like jh, as in thagreen, machine; and fcmetimes
like qu, as in choir. 9. the found of g is hard before
a, 0, u, I, r, as in gall, go, gum, glean, grope; alio before
ui, as in guilt, guild, &c.; and before h, as in ghy!;
[ometimes before i, as in gibb~us, gibberijl7. It is alfo
generally hard before e, as in get, geld, &c.; but foft in
many words delived trom the Greek and Latin, as in
g'eometry, genealogy, genus, &c. Two gg are always hard,
as in dagger, &c. The found of g, when [oft, is like·
that of j. 10. In any part of a word, ph founds like f.as in philofophy, &c. I I. The found of qu, at the end
of French words, is like k, as in rifque, &c. 12. The
fyllables ti and ci, if followed by a vowel, found likefi
orJhi; as inJiBion, logician., &c. 13. When cc occurs
hefore i, the firfi is hard and the latter is foft; as in
.flaccid, &c. 14. The letter p is not pronounced at the
beginning of fyllables beforeJand t; as in pfa!m, ptarmicJ, &c. As to other peculiaritie3 regarding tlH: pronunciation of lingle letters, many of them have been ta.
ken notice of at the beginning of each, in the conrfe of
this work.
But it is not enough to know the jufl:. pronunciation.
of lingle letters, but alfo of words: in order to which,
the accenting of words ought to be well underfiood ;.
fince nothing is more harfh and difagreeable to the ear,.
than to hear a perfon {peak or read with wrong accents. And indeed, in EnglHh. the fame wOId is oftel\
both.
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l'rollunciJ.- both a noun and a verb, dillinguifhed only by the ac·
tiou,
cent, which is on the firll {yllable of the noun, and on

~ the laft of the verb; as fermfllt andferm'l:nt ; record and
, •
record, &c. We are to obferve alfo, that in order to a
jull: expreillon of words, fame require only a fingle ac·
cent on the fyllable, as in tormmt, &c.; but in others
it !houlJ be marked double, as in ant'mal, becaufe it is
pronounced as if the letter was wrote double, viz. an·
nimal.
Mr Sheridan's Dictionary will be found extremely
ufeful as a directory in acquiring the proriunciation of
the Engli!h langu;!lge; but care mnft be taken to avoid
his provincial brogue, which has certainly mWed him in
feveral inftances. Mr Walker's Pronouncing Diaionary,
lately publilhed, wi11likewife deferve the fludent's at·
tention. It is a work of great labour and merit, and
is highly ufeful. It has indeed fome faults and inaccu.
racies, but it is notwithilanding, in all probability, the
bell: of the kind.
PRO:-lUNCIATION is alfo ufed for the fifth and !aft
part of the rhetoric, which conliO:s in varying and regulating the yoice agreeably to the matter and words,
fo as mort effeCtually to perfuade and touch the
hearers. S~e ORATORY, Part IV.
PROOF, in law and logic, is that degree of evidence
which carries conviction to the mind. It differs from
demanlhation, which is applicable only to thofe trllth~
of which the contrary is inconceivable. It differs like·
wife from probability, which produces for the moft part
nothing more than opinion, while proof produces belief.
See PROBABILITY.
The proof of crimes was anciently effeCted among
our ancefrors divers ways; viz. by duel or combat, fire,
water, &c. See DUEL and ORDEAL.
PRIJOF of Artilltry and fmall ArmJ, is a trial whether
ihey nand the quantity of powder allotted for that
purpofe. The rule of the board of ordnance is, that
all guns, under 24-pounders, be loaded with powder as
much as their f1lOt weigh5; that is, a brafs 24-pounder
with 21 lb. a brafs 32-pounder with 26 lb_ 12 oz. and
a 42opounder with 31 lb. 8 oz.; the iron 24-pounder
with 18 lb. the' 32-pounder with 2 I lb. 8 oz, and the
42-pounder with 25 lb.
The brafs light field-pieces are proved with powder
that weighs half as much as their iliot, except the 24pounder, which is loaded with 10 lb only.
Government allows II bullets of lead in the pound
for the proof of mu{kets, and 14.5, or 29 in two
pGunds, for fervi£e; 17 in the pound for the proof of
carabines, and 20 for fervice; 28 in the pound for the
proof of piftols, and 34- for fervice.
When guns of a new metal, or of lighter cO\~fl:rnc
tion, are proved; then, befides the common proof, they
are fired zoo or 300 times, as quick as they can be,
loaded with the common charge given in actual fervice.
.. Our light 6-pounders were fired 30C times in 3 hours
27 minutes, loaded with I lb. 4- oz. without receiving
any damage.
PROOF of Powder, is in order to try its goodnefs and
flrength. See GUNPOWDER.
PROOF of Cannon, is made to afcertain their being
well cait, t.hei r having no cavities in their metal, and,
in a word, their being fit to refift the effort of their
charge of powder. In making this proof, the piece is
laid upon the ground, fupported only by a piece of

wood in the mid~ne, of about 5 or 6 inches thick, to Proof.
raile the mll~zle a little; ;md then the pil!ce i, fired - - v - - '
againn a fdid butt of earth.
T'oo/.; ufed ill tbe PROOF of CanTlon are as follow:
Sl'ltrl/hr, an iron focket with branches, from 4- to 8
in number, hendin~ outwards a little, with fm"ll points
at their ends: to Ihis focket is fixed a wrodm handle,
from 8 to 12 feet long, and I ~ inch ill diameter. This
fearcher is introduced into the gun after each firin?:,
and turned gently round to difcover the cavities within: if any are found, they are marked on the outfide
with chalk; and then the
Searcher with one loint is introduced; about which
point a mir.tllre of WIX and tallow is put, to take the
impreffion of the holes; and if any are found of one·
fourth of an inch deep, or of any confiderable length,.
the gun is rejected as unferviceable to the government.
Reliever, is an iron ring fixed to a handle, by meam
of a rocket, fo a~ tel be at right angles; it ferves to diD.
engage the nrll: {earcher, when any of its points are reo
tained in a hole, and cannot otherwife be got out.
When guns are rejected by the proof-mafters, they order them to be marked X thus, which the contractors
generally alter IVP thus; and after fuch alteration,.
difpofe of them to foreign powel s for Woolwich proof.
The moft curious inilrmnent for fin ling the principal defeas in pieces of artillery, was lately invented by
lieuten~nt-general Defaguliers, of the royal regiment
of artillery. This inftrument, grounded on the trueft
mech:mical principles, is no fooner introduced into the·
hollow cylinder ofth~ gun, than it difcovers its defects,.
and more particularly that of the piece not being truly
bored; which is a very important one, and to which
man of the difall:ers happening to pieces of artillery
are in a great meafure to be imputed; for. when a gun
is not truly bored, the moft expert artinerifi: will not u;::
able to make a good f1l0t.
PROOF of Mortars and Howitzers, is made to afcertain their being well calt, ::ind of ilrength to relift th~
effort of their charge. For this purpofe the mortar or
howitzer is placed upon the ground, with fome part of
their trr:n;·li, 0> or breech funk below the furface, and
reiling on wooden billets, at an elevation of about 70,
degrees.
The mirror is generally the only inilrument to d:i:
cover the defects in mort<lrs and howitzers. In order
to ufe it, the fun mull: !hine; the breech muR he lJIaceLl
towards the fun, and the glafs over-againfi: the mouth
of the piece: i't illuminates the bore and chamQer fulli,
ciently to difcover the flaws in it.
.
PAOOF oj Foreign Br.afi-Artillery. I [t, The Prllilims~
Their batteri'lg-train and g:urifon artillery arc: proved
with a quantity of powder equal to ;;. the we;ght of
the !hot, and fired 75 rounds as fall: as i;J, recti fervice;,
that is,2 or 3 rounds in a minute. Their light field.
train, from a 12-ponnder upwards, are proved wi',h :1•
quantity of powder = I-3d of the weight of the !hot,
and fired 150 rounds, at 3 or 4' rounds :in· a .minute.
From a Il-pounder downwards, are prove,d with a quar.~.
tity of powder = I-5th of the !hot's v.-e;ght, ,md fired.
300 rounds, at 5 or 6 rounds each minute, properly
fpunged and loaded. Their mortars are proved with:
::he chambers full of powder, and the {hells loaded.
Three rounds are fired as quick as pallible.
~dl The Dutch prove all their artillery by
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e:1ch piece 5 times; the two lirll: rounds with a quanJ>r~paga- tity of powder = 2-3ds of the weight of the fhot; and
~ the three lall: round~ with a quantity cf powder = ~ the
weight of the fhot_
~d, The French the fame as the Dutch,
PROOF, in brandy and other ipiritU<)lls liquors, is a
little white lather which appears on the top of the liquor when poured into a glafs. This lather, as it dimi11i{hes, forms itfelf into a circle called by the French the
chapeiet, and by the Englifh the bead or bubMe.
Nichols's
PROOFS if Print!, were anciently a few imprelIions
Life ufHo. taken off in the courfe of an engr:lVer's procef~. He
garth.
pr, ved a plate in different flates, that he might afcertain how far his labours had been fucce[~ful, and when
they were complete. The excellence of fuch early impreffions, worked with care, and under the artill:'s eye,
uccafioning them to be greedily fought afterJ and liberally p:'iid for, it has been cufl:omary among our modern
printf.. l1ers to take off a number of them amounting,
perhaps to hundreds, from every plate of confiderable
value; and yet their want of rarenefs has by no mea!lS
abated their price. On retouching a plate, it has been
~,Ho nfllal, among the fame confcientious fraternity, to
('ilver the infcripiion, which was immediately added after the firlt proofs were uhtained, with flips of paper,
that a number of fecondary proof3 might alfo be created.
PROOF, in the fugar trade. See SUGAR.
PR00FS, in printing. See PRINTING, p. 524, col. Z •.
PROPAGATION, the aCt of multiplying the kind.
See GENI,RATION.
PRGPAGA'TlON if Plants.
The moll natural and the
moll: univerfal way of propagating plants is by feeds.
See PLANTS, and NATURAL HISTORV, p, 654' But
they may alfo be propagated by .(ct.;, piece.r, or cuttings,
taken fr:Jm the parent plant. Willows are very eailly
propag3ted by fets: fueh as rife to be cflnfiderable timbel' trees being raifed from fets 7 or 8 feet long, iharp.
ened at their larger ends, which are thrull into the grouni
by the fides of ditches, on the baAks of rivers, or in
allY moifl: foil. The fallow trees are raifed from fets ollly
3 feet long. The plane tree, mint, &c. may be propaga,
ted in the fame way. In providing the flips, fprigs,
or cuttings, however, care mull: be taken to cut off fuch
branches as have knots or joints z or 3 inches beneath
them; fmall top fprigs of z or 3 years growth are the
befl: for this operation. Plants are alfo propagated by
parting their roots, each part of which, properly managed, knds out frefh roots; Another mode of propagating plants is by layering or laying the tops of the
brar,ches in the ground.
The method of layering i~ this: Dig a ring-trench
round tBe Ilool, of a depth fuitable to the natu! e of the
plant; and having pitched upon the fhoots to be layered, bend them to the bottom of the trench (either with
or without plafhing, as may be found mofi: convenient),
and there peg them faa; or, putting fame mould upon
them,.fread them hard enough to prevent their fpringing 'up again-fill ill the mould-place the top of the
layer in' an upright poll:ure, treading the mould hard
behind it; and cut it carefully off above the firO:, fecond, or third eye. Plants are alfo propagated by their
bulb,.
The number of vegetables that may be prnpag {: ed
from an individual is very remarkable, efpecially in the
moit minute plants. The annual produa: of one f.:cd
-proof,
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even of the common mallow has been found to be no Proper
lefs than 200,000; but it has been Lince proved, by a '0 U
. -'l. exammatlon
'"
.
roperty.
fi: f1\,;L
mto th e more mmute
parts 0f t he ve- ...~
getable world, that fa defpifed a plant as the common
wall mofs produces a much mClre numerous offspnng.
In one of the little heads of this plant there have been
counted 13 "24 feeds. Now allotting to a mot Of this
plant eight branches, and to each branch fix heads, which
appears· to be a very moderate computation, the produce of one feed is 6 X 13824=82944; and 8 X 82944,
gives 663,552 feeds as the annual produce of one feed,
and that io fmall that 13824 of them are contained in
a capfule, whofe length is but one ninth of an inch, its
diameter but one 23d of an inch, and its weight but
the I 3th part of a grain.
For the propagation or culture of particular plants,
fee -AGRICULTURE, Part II. feCt. 3. p. 288. and HusBANDRY.
PROPEI\, fomething natural and dfentially belonging to :my thing.
PROPERTIUS (Sextus Aurelius), a celebrated
Latin poet, b·,)m at Mevar:lia, a city of Umbria, now
called Bevag11a, in the duchy of Spoletto. He went to
Rome after the death of his father, a Rowan knight,
who tad been put to death by order of Auguftus, for
having followed Antony'. party during the triumvirate.
Propertitas in a fhort time acqui:·ed great reputation by
his wit and abilities, and had a confiderable {hare in the
eO:eem of Mrecenas and Cornelius Gallus. He had alfo
Ovid, Tibullus, Ba/Tus, and the other ingenious men of
his time, for his friends. He died at Rome 19 B. C.
He is printed with almoO: all the editions of Tibullm
and Catullus: but the bell: edition of him is that
which was given feparately by JanQs Brouckbufius at
Amfl:erdam, 17(;2, in 4to, and agal1i'it) 17 14, 4to. cum
curis ftcundis ejujdem. We have tour books of his Ele.
gies or Amours with a lady called Hoflia, or Hr:Jlilia,
to whom he gave the name of Cynthia.
PROPERTY, in a l?;eneral fenfe, is a particular virtue or quality which nature has beflowed on fame things
exclufive of all others: thus, colour is a property of
light; extenLion, figure, divifibility, and impenetrability, are properties of body.
r
PROPER TV, in law, is defcribed to be the higheG: right Definitiol'l.
which a perfon has or can have to any thing.
There is nothing which fo generally fl:rikes the imagination, and engages the affeCtions of mankind, as the
tight of property; or that fole and defpotic dominion
which one man claims and exercifes over certain external
things of the world, in total exclufion of the right of any
other individual in the univerfe. And yet there are ve- The :rigiry few that will give themfelves the trouble to confider I'lal found3.
the original and foundation of this right. Pleafed as tion of the
we are with the po/Teilion, we feem afraid to look back right to
to the means by which it was acquired, as iffearful of property
fome defeCt in our title; or at beft we rell: fatisfied with nolt Kene'
ly con' our lavour,
r
I '['IOn 0f t h e 1aws m
t h e (en
without examin- ra
coufidered.
ing the reafon o.r~ity upon which thofe laws have
been built. /INe ~hink 'i~ enough that our titlt: i~ deri.
ved by thi grant of lhe~rormer proprietor, by dcfcent
from our ancellors, or by the laG: will and tefl:ament of
thG dying owner: 1l0t caring to rdleCt, that (accurately and Il:riCtly fpeaking) there is no foundation in nature or in natural law, why a fet of words upon parchment fhould convey the dominion ofland; why the fon
ibould have a right to exclude his fellow-creatures from

a de-
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l>roperty. a determinate! fp(lt of ground, becaufe his father had
,-.,-- done fo before him; or why the occupier of a particular field or of a jewel, whc:n lying on his death-bed and
no longer able to maintain poffeffion, ihould be entitled
to tell the reft of the world which of them ihould enjoy
it after him. Thefe inquiries, it muft be owned, would
be ufeleis and even troublefome in cummonlife. It is
well if the mafs of mankind will obey the laws when
made, without fcrutinizing too nicely into the reafons
of making them. But when law is to be confidered
,not only as a matter of practice, but alfo as a rational
fciencc, it cannot be impre>per or ufe1ds to examine
more deeply the rudiments and grounds of thefe pofitive
3
conftitutions of focicty.
This right
In the beginning of the world, we are informed by
arif~s [rom holy writ, that the all·bountiful Creator gave to man
a dIVIne "dominion over all the earth; and over the fifh of·the
grant.
"fea, and over the fowl of the air, and over every li" ving thing that moveth upon the earth." This is the
(mly true and folid foundation of man's dominion over
external things, whatever airy metaphyfical notions may
have been fLuted by fanciful writers upon this fubjeCl:.
The earth, therefore, and all things therc:in, are the gener"l property at all mankind, exclufive of other beiBgs,
from the immediate gift of the Creator. And, while
the earth continued thinly inhabited, it is reafonable to
fuppofe, that all wasin common among them, and that
everyone took from the public fiock to his own ufe fuch
,.
things as his immediate nectffities Iequired.
The fiate
Thefe general notions of property were then fufficient
of prop~rty to an[wer all the purp0fes of human life; and might perin the early haps fiiJl have anf\\'ered them,had it been poffiblefor managesl~fthe ,kind to have remained in a Hate of primreval fimplicity :
wor.
as may be collected from the manners of many American Lations, when tirl1 difcovered by the Europeans;
and from the ancient method of living among the firft
Europeans themfelves, if we may credit either the memorial, of them preferved in the golden age of the poets,
or the uniform accounts given by hiftorians of thofe
times wherei:1 erant omnia communia et indi'l(ija omnibus,
fJeiuti unum cunOi.; patrimonium eJ1et. Not that this comBlackn.
munion of goods feems ever to have been applicable,
Comment. even in the earlieft ages, to aught but the Juijlance of
the thing; nor could it be extended to the ufo of it.
For, by the law of natnre and reafon, he who tirft began
to ufe it, acquired therein a kind of tranfient property,
II
that lafled fo long as he was ufing it. and no longer:
or, to fpeak with greater precifion, the right of poffef.
{ion continued for the fame time only tha t the act of pof.
feffion laRedo Thus the ground was in common, and
no part of it was the permanent property of any man ill
particular; yet whoever was in the occupation of any
determinate fpot of it, for rdt, for !hade, or the like,
acquired for the time a fort of uwn~rfhip, from which
it would have been urjufi, and contrary to the law of
nature, to have driven him by force; but the inllant
that he qnitted the ufe or occupation of it, another might
feize it without injumce. Thus alfo a vine or other
tree might be faid to be in commotl, as all were equally entitled to its produce; and yet any private individual might gain the fcle prope:ty of the fruit, which he
had gathered for his own repaft. A doctrine well illu{hated by Cicero, who compares the world to a great
theatre, which is common to the public, and yet the
place which any man has taken is for the time his own.
~
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But when mankind jncreafed in nnmher, craft, and Prol'ePt:·
ambition, it became neceffilry to entert~in conceptions ~
of more permanent dominion; and to appropri,~te to in. Rife ~fper
dividuals, not the immediate uji: only, but the very mancl1t
Juljlance of the thing to be uied: otherwife innume. pr0l'trty in
rable tumults muft Ila"lC arifen, and the good oruer ofva;iou.
the world been continually broken and dilturbed, ,,,hile thwgs.
a variety of perfons were firiving who fhould get the
fir!t occupati:m of the lame thing, or difputing which
of them h"d actually gained it. As human life alfo
grew more and more refined, abundance of convenien.
cies were devifed to render it more eafy, commo-iiolF,
a,nd agreeable; as habitations for fhelter and f:fc: y, and
raiment fur warmth and decency. But no man would
be at the trouble to provide either, fo long as he hld
only an uiufructuary property in them, which was to
cafe the infiant that he quitted poffeffion ;-if, as filOn
as he walked out of his tent, 01' plll!ed Oll his garment, the next {hanger who came by would have a
right to inhabit the one :lnd t') wear the other. In
cafe of habitations in particular, it was natural to
obferve, that even the brute creation, to whom every thing elfe was in 'common, maintained a permanent
prope.rty in their dwellings, ,efpecially for the protection of theiryoung; th<lt the birds bf the air had nefis~
and the beafis of the field had caverns, the invafion of
which they e(teemed a very flagrantinjufiice, and wouldfacrifice the:r lives to preferve them. Hence a property
was foon efiablifbed in every man'shoufe and bome.Hall;
which feem to have been originally mere temporary huts
or moveable cabins, fuited to the defign of Providence
for more fpeedily peopling the earth, and fuited to the
wandering life of their owners, before any extenfive
prr)lJerty in the foil or ground ,vas efl:ablifhed. And
there can he no doubt, but that moveables of every kind
becamefooner appropriated than the permanent fllbRan~
tial foil: partly becaufe they were more fufceptible of
a long occupancy, which might be continued for months
together without any fenfible interruption, and at length
by ufage ripen into an efiabliibed right; but pri:1cipal~
ly becaufe few of them could be fit for ufe, till impro.
ved and meliontted by the bodily labour of the occn.·
pant; which bodily labour, bellowed upon any fubject which before lay in common to all men, is univafally allowed to give the faireft and moft reafon .. ble ti t:e
to an excluflve property therein.
,
The article of fJod was a more immediate cail, -and In food
therefore a more eally conflderation. Such as were not ,lDd othett
contented with the fpontaneous produa of the earth nt'cdTary
fought for a more folid refreihment in the flefh of beafis, articlei,
which they obtained by hunting. But the frequent difappointments incident to that method of provifion induced them to gather together fuch :mimals as were of a
more tame and fequacious nature; and to ertablifh a permanent property in their flocks and herds, in order to
fuRain themtelves in a lefs precarious manner, partly by
the milk of their dams, and partly by the flefh of the
young. The fupport ofthefe their cattle made the article.of water alfo a very important point. And therefore the book of Genefis (the molt vener?tblemonument Natu~e vf
of antiquity, confidered merely with a view to hifiory} patriarch:llt
will furnifh us with frequent inRances of violent conten· property..
tions concerniBg wells; the exclufive prope'l"ty ufwhich
appears to have been eftabliihedin the firH: digger or occupant, ey en in fuch places where the ground and herbag~

remained"
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Thus we find Abraham,
who was but a fojourner, a{ferting his right to a well in
the country of Abimelech, and exaCting an oath for his
fecurity, " becaufe he had digged that well." And
Ifaac, about 90 years afterwards, reclaimed this his father's property; and, after much contention with the
Phili{lines, was fuffered to enjoy it in peace.
All this while the foil and pafture of the earth remained {lilt in common as before, and open to everyoccupant: except perh~ps in the neighbourhood of towns,
where the necemty of a fole and exclufive property in
lands (for the [ike of agriculture) was earlier felt, and
thereforemo-rereadilycomplied with. 01herwife, when the
multitude of men and cattle ha.d confumed every convenience on one fpOl of ground, it was deemed a natural
right to feize upon and occupy fnch other lands as would
more eauly fupply their lleceffities. This praCtice is
ftill retaiued among the wild and uncultivated nations
that have never been formed into civil {lates, like the
Tartars and others in the fafl:; where the climate itfelf,
and the boundlefs extent of their territory, confpire to
retain them flil! in the fame favage (late of vagrant
liberty, which was univerfal in the earlie{l ages, and
'which Tacitus informs us continued among the Germans till the decline of the Roman empire. We have
alfC) a flriking example of the fame kind in the hill:o.
ry of Abraham and his nephew Lot. When their
joint fubfiance became fo gnat, that pall:nre and other
conveniencies grew [carce, the natural confequence was,
that a fl rife arore between their [ervants; fo that it was
no longer praCticable to dwell together. This contention A braham. endeavoured to com pore : " Let there
be no flliie, J pray thee, between thee and me. Is not
the wholt! land before thee? S"parate thyfelf, I pray
thee, from me: If thou wilt take the left hand, then I
will go to tl'le right; or if thou depart to the right
hand, then I will go to the left." This plainly implies
an acknowledged right, in either, to occupy whatever
.ground he pleafcd, that was not pre-occupied by other
tribes. "J\11d Lot lifted up :lis eyes, and beheld all
the plain of Jordan, that it was well watered everywhere,
even as the gard€n of the Lord. Then Lot chofe him
all the plain of Jordan, and journeyed ea{l; and Abraham dwelt in the land of Canaan."
Upon the fame principle was founded the right of
migration, or fending colonies to find out new habitations, when the mother-country was overcharged with
inhabitants; which was praCtifed as well by the Phrenicians and Greeks, as the Germans, Scythians, and
other northern, people. And, fo long as it was confin~d to the ao.kin~ and cultivation of def.:rt uninhabited countries, it kept {lriCtly within the limits of the
8
la w of nature.
Nccd'ity
But as the world by degrees grew more populous, it
of property daily became more difficult to find out new fpots to
and o~ ~aws inhabit, without encroaching upon fortr.er occupants;
:efl'e"llll~ and by confl:antly occupying the fame indiyidl1al fpot,
It.
the fruits of the earth were confumed, and its fpontaneous produce d~{lroyed, without any provit1on for a
future fupply or fucceffion. It therefore became ncceffitry to pnrfue fome regular method of providing a
confl:ant fubfifl:ence; and this neceffity produced, or at
lean: promoted and encoura~:ed, the art of a,gricul: me.
And the art of agriculture, by a regubr conneCtion
'and confequence, introduced and efl:ablifhed the idea
,'----v----
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of a more permanent property in the loil than haq hi. l'roperty.
therto been received and adopted. It was clear that ~
the earth would not produce her fruits in fufficient
quantities without the affifl:ance of tillage; but who
would be at the pains of tilling it, if another might
watch an opportunity to feize upon and enjoy the produCt of his indu{lry, art, and labour? Had not therefore a feparate property in lands, as well as moveables, been vefl:ed in fome individuals, the world mull;
have continued a forefl:, and men have be:n mere animals of prey; which, according toJome philofophers,
is the genuine Il:ate of nature. Whereas now (fo gra.
c.iouDy has Providence interwoven our duty and our
happinefs togetber) tl:e refult of thiS very neceffity has
been the ennobling of the human fpedes, by giving it
opportunities of improving its rational faculties, as wdl
as of exerting its natura!. Neceffity begat property:'
and in order to infure that property, recourfe was haa
to civil fociet~', whilh brought al.:ng with it a long
train of infeparable concomitants j frates, government,
laws, punilhments, and the public exercife of religious duties. Thus conneCted together, it was found
that a part only offociety was fufficient to provide, by
their manual labour, for the nece/fary fubfifience of
all; and leifure was given to o.hers to cultivate the
human miAd, to invent ufeful arts, and to lay the foundations offciellce.
?
The only quefiion remaining i~, ,How this property Property
became aCtually vefled; or what It IS that gave a man acquired
an excIllfive right to retain in a permanmt marinerfirllbyoc.
that fpecific land which before belc,tlged generally to CIiFliRty,
every body, but p:lrticuliirly to nobody] And as we
before obferved, that ocwpancy gave the right to the
temporary ufe of the foil; fo it is agreed upon all
hands, that occupancy gave alfo the original right to
the permanent property in the fuljlance of ' the earth
itfeH~ which excludes everyone eHe but the owner from
the ufe of it. There is indeed fome difference among
the writers on natural law, concerning the reafon why
occupancy {bould convey this right, and invell: one
with this abfolute property: Grotius and Puffendorf
infifl:ing, that this right of occupancy is founded upon
a tacit and implied alfent of aU mankind, that the
firfl: occupant fhould become the owner; and Barbeyrac, Titius, Mr Locke, and others, h:,lding, that
there is no fuch implied a/fe,nt, neither is it nece{fary
that there ihould be; for that the very act of occu·
from
par.lcy, alone, being a degree of bodily labour,
a principle of natural ju!l:ice, without any confent or
compaCt, fufficient of itfelf to gain a title. A difpute
that favours too much of nice and fchola{lic refinement.
However, both fides agree in this, that occupancy i'i
the thing by which the title was in faCt originally
gained; every man ftil-ing to his own continued u[e
{ueh fpots of ground as he found moll: agreeable to his
own convenience, provided he found them unoccupied
by any one el~e.
.
IGI
Property, both in lands and moveables, being thus By what
originally acquired by the fir{l taker, which taking means it i5
amounts to a declaration, that he intends to appropriate prefervfd
the thing to his own ufe, it remains in him, by the or loft,
principle of univerfal law, till {uch time as he does
fcJme other aCt which fhows an intention to abandon
it; for then it becomes, nl'lturally fpedking. publici
juris once more, and is liable to be again appropria.
ted:

..
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rropcrty. ted by the Bext occupant. So if on~ i~ pC'iI'eJJed of a vil (ociety: for then, by the princtples Before eLI- l'n[crlrjewel, and cds it into th~ rea or a public highway, blilbed, the next immediate occupant would acquire a
,this is [uch an exprefs derclittim, that a property will right in all.that the deceafed polfelfecl. Eut as, lmbe yeHed in the fir;i fortunate finder that !hall ftize it der civilized governments, which are calculated for the
to his o\\n u/e. Bllt if he hides it privately in the peace of mankind, fuch a conltitution \':ould be pro..;
earth, or other fee ret place, :ll1d it ;, difcovered, the duttive of endlefs dilturbances, tLe univerfal law of
flr~der acquires no property therein; for the owner almolt every nation (which is ;:t kind cf fecrnd,'ry law
hath not by this act ueclared any intentior, to abandon of nature) has either given the dying per'em a power
it, but rather the contrary: and if h~ lofes or drops of continuing his propert)', by difpofing d his p~1{refit by accident, it C,I11i1"t be col1,:tted from thence that 1ions by will; or, in c:lfe he negleas to Jifpofe c,f it,
he defigned to quit the polfeffion; and therefore in or is not permitted to make any di[p(filir,n ;It all, the
fuch ca[<! the property fEll remains in the lofer, wh() municipal law of the country then lteps in, and c!emay elaim it again of the finder. And this, we may elares who !hall be the fuccelfor, reprefentative, or hir
remember, is the duCtrine of the Englilb law with rela- of the deceafed ; tbat io, who alone !hall have a right
tion to TRJ'"'!S~TRE-7rc'l,t:.
to enter upon this vacant poiIeffion, in order to ,HOld
But this meJlOd, of one man's abandonin::!' his pr,')- that confufion which its becoming again common
perty, and another feizingthe vacant polfea'ion, how. would occafion. And further, in cafe no teframent be
ever well founded in theory, could not long fubfi1l in permitted by the law, or none ce made, and no heir
faa. It was calculated merely for the rudiments of can be found fo qualified as the law requires, ltiH, to
civil [ociety, and neceffarily cC'af~d among the compIi- prevent the robult title of occupancy from again taking
cated intcrefl:s and artificial n:6nements of polite and place, the doCtrine of ef~heats is adopted in almolt
efhblifhed governments. In thefe it was found, that every country; whereby the fovereign of the ltate, and
what became inconvenient or ufelefs to OTIe man, was thofe who claim under his authori,y, are the ultimate
highly convenient and ufeful to another; who was heirs, and bcceed to thofe inheritances to which no
ready to give in exchange for it fome equivalent that other title can be formed.
'
u
was equally deflr.lble to the former proprietor. Tbis
Tht;! r;g:lt of inheritance, or c.iefcel~t to the children Of the
mutual,conveLience introduced commercial traffic, and· and rtlations of the deceafed, [eems to have been al- tig~t of ill,"
the reciprocal transfer of property by {ale, grant, or lowed much earlier than the 1i)lt of devifing' by tefl:a- het'lt'<lllce.
conveyance: which may be confidered (ither as a con· ment. We are apt to conceive at the firfl: view that i~
tinuance of the or;ginal polfeffion \vhich the firO: oceu. has nature on its fide; yet we often mifrake for nature
pant had; or as an abandoning of the thing by the wIldt we find eltablifhed by long and inveterate cufprefent 'owner, and an immediate fucceffive occupancy tom. It is certainly a wife and effectual, but clearl)"
of the fame by the new proprietor. The voluntary de- a politic;;tl, eltabli!hment; fince the permanent right
reliCtion of the owner, and delivering the polfeffion to of property, veHed in tbe anceltor himfelf, was no
another individ ual, amount to a transfer of the proper- natural, but merely a civil, right; ~ It is true, that the
ty; the proprietor declaring his intention no longer to tranfmiffion of one's poifefTiQl1s to polterity has an e'rioccupy the thing himfelf, but that his own right of dent tendency to make a man 'a good citizen ;md a ufe.
occupancy !hall be velted in the new acquirer. Or, ful member offociety: it fets tht;! paffions on the-fide
taken in the other ligllt, if I agree to part with an acre of duty, and prompts a man to de[erve well of the
of my land to Ttius, the deed of conveyance is an evi. public, when he is fure that the reward of his feryices
del'lce of my intending to ab:-ndon the property; and will not oi-=: with himfelf, but be tranfrnitted to ,thofe
Titim, being the only or firlt man acquainted with with whom he isconneaed by the, dEareG: and 1:1OG:
fuch my intention, immediately lteps in and feizes the tender afferrions. Yet, reafonablc as this foundation
vacant polfeffion: thus the con[ent exprelfed by the of the right of inheritance may fet;m, it is probable
conveyance gives Titius a good right againG: me; and that its immediate original aro[e not fron1 fpeculations
polleffion or occupancy confirms that right againlt all altogether fo delicate and refin~d, and, if not from
II
the world befides.
,
fortuitous circumilances, at Laf1: from> a jlhiner :lEd
How it
Th~ moil nnil'erfal and effeCtual way of abandoning more fimple principle. A man's children or 11eareit
v,oes on the property is by the death of the occupant: when, relations are ufually about hill? on 'his death-bed, and
tbth of
both the. actual pnn: ffion and intention of keeping pof. are the earlieG: witnelfes cf IJi s deceafe. 1:hey became
the o~cu- {eUion ceafing, the property, which is foun~ed upon therefore generally the next immediate occupants, till
paut,
fuch pofieffion and intention, oU,:?,ht alfo to ceafe of at length in prpcefs' of time this frequent llfage ripened
conde.
For, naturally {peaking, the in(tant a man into general law. ' And therefore aHo in the earlieft
,ceafes to be, he ce:lfes to have any dominion: elfe, if he ages, on failure of children, a man's fervants born under
had a right to difpofe of his acquifitions one moment his roof were allowed- to be his .heirs; being immedi.
beyond his life, he would a1fo have a right to direa ate1y on' the fpot when he died. For we find the old
their difpofal for a million of ages after him; which patriarch Abraham exprefsly declaring, that" fince God
would be highly <lbfurJ and inconvenient (A). , All had given him no feed, his lteward Eliezer, one borll
property mult therefore cc tfe upon deatll' confidering in l;Jis honfe, was his heir."
men as ab f (,1ute in-lividuals, and unconnected with ci.
While property continued only for life, tefhment'l
VOL. XV.
4 F
were

---v--
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(A) This tight, in~onvenient as it certainly is, the law of Scotland gives to ev:ery m:El over !;is rc:z! date, by
him to entail it on hi. heirs forever. See LAW, chxx. 9, lG,_ I I . and TAILi,lF.
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Property. were ufelefs and unknown; a:1d when it became inhe- peace, by the pofitive law of fociety.

The pofitive Propcl'ty_

"'----~ ritable, the inheritance was long ilidefeafible, and the law of fociety, which is the municipallaws of Eng-

--.....-oJ

Lanl!ills children or heirs at law were incapable of exclufion by land and Scotland, directs it to vefl: in fuch perfon as
or tena. will. Till at length it was found, that fo ftria a rule the laft proprietor iliall by will, attended wit~ certain

of inheritance made heirs difobedient and headftrong,
defrauded creditors of their juft debts, and prevented
many provident fathers from dividing or charging their
efl:ates as the exigence of their fa~ilies requi:ed. This
introduced pretty generally t~e nght of dlfpofing ?f
one's property, or a part .of It, by td}amen7; that IS,
by written or oral inftruchons properly w.ztne.ffed and
authenticated, according to the pleaJuN ot the. dece,afed; which we therefore emphaticallr ftyle hiS wd!.
Tllis was eftabliihed in fome countnes much later
than in others. In England, till modern times, a man
could only difpofe of one.thir~·of his moveable~ from
his wife and children; and, In general, no wIll was
permitted of lands- till the re,ign of H~nry VIII. a~d
then only of a certain portIOn; for It wa,s not tIll
a fter the Reftoration that the power of d~vlfing real
14
property became fo univerfal as at pr,efent.
.
.
Are crea'Vills, ther~fore, and teftaments, nghts of m~ent~r~s of the tance, and fucceffiolls, are all of them creatures ot the
clnl,o,[' 1 civil or municipal laws, and accordingly are in all remumClpa
h
d'fl· .n.
h
hW3.
fpects· regulated by t em; every ,!'Lm"l country a.illackfL
ving different ceremonies and reqUlfites to make a tef.
Conln1ent. tament completely valid; neither does any thing vary
more than the right of inheritance under different national eO:ablithmellts. In England particularly, this
diverfity is carried to fuch a length, as if it had been
meant to point out the power of the laws in regulating the fucceffion to prop:rty, and h?w [utile every
claim muft be that has not Its foundation 111 the pofitive rules of the ftate. In perfonal eH:ates, the father
may fucteed to his children; in landed property, he
never can be their immediate heir by- any the remotell
pollibility,:' in general, only the eldell fon, in fome
places o'nly the youngeft, in others all the fOIlS together, have a right to fucceed to the in;1eritance: In
real eitates, 11lales are preferred to fem111es, and the
eldeA: male VI'ill ufually exclude the rell:; in the divifion' of ·perfonal eftates, the females of equal degree are
admitted together with the males, afld no right of primogeniture is al'lowed.
IS
5eruples
This one confideration may help to remove the
r~[peGlillg fcruples of many well. meaning perfo!ls, who fet up a
herita1>le miftaken confcience in oppoiition to the rules of law.
i;~!'ot~';X. If a man diGnherits his fon, by. a will duly executed,
and le~wes 'his dbte to ,a ftranger, there are many who
confider this proceeding as contrary to natural -juftice;
while others fo fcrupuloufly adhere to the fuppofcd intention of the dead, tha~ if a -will of lands be atteO:ed
by only is)o wltnelfes inftead of three, which the law
requires, they are apt to imagine that the heir is
bound in confcience to relinquilh his title to the devifee. But botb of them certainly proceed upon' very erroneous principles: as if, on the one hand, the fon had
by nature a ri'ght to fucceed to his father's hll1ds: or
as if, on the other hand, the owner was by nature
~ntitled to direct the fueceffion of his property after
his own deceafe. Whereas the law of nature fuggeils,
that on the death of the poffeffor, the eftate ihould
again becC'me common, and be open to the next occu}1:ill:t, unlefs otherwife ordered, for the
of civil
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requifites, appoint; and, in defect of fuch appomtment,
to go to fome particular perfon, who, from the refl1lt of
certain local conltitutions, appears to be the heir at
law. Hence it follows, that, where the appointment is
regularly made, there cannot be a thado,w of right in
anyone but the Frfon appointe\;l: and, where the necelfary requifites C.re omitted, the right of the heir is
equally ftrong and built upon as folid a foundation, as
the right of the devifee would have been, fuppofing
16
fuch requifites were obferved.
But, after all, there are fome few things, which, not. Of thingl!l
withO:anding the general introduction and continuance that,are
fl HI
fl'll unavOl'd a bl y remam
. ,111 common; [bUm
.
o f property,
mUll
'
' noth'mg b lit an u,u
r. f rU"luary'pro.n.
common.
bemg
fuc h wh
erelll
perty is capable of being had: and therefore they ftill
belong to tile firft occupant, during the time he holds
poffeilion of them, and no longer. Such (among others)
are the elements of light, air, and water; whic.h a man
may occupy by means of his windows, his gardens,
his mills, and other conveniences: fuch alfo are the
generality of thofe animals which are faid to be ford!
lIatur£, or of a wild and untameable difpofition; \\hich
any man may feize upon and keep for his own ufe or
pleafure. All thefe things, fo long as they remain in
poffeffion, every man has a right to enjoy without difturbance; but if once they efcape from his cuftody, or
he voluntarily abandons the ufe of them, they return
to the comm()n ftock, and any other man has an equal
right to feize and enjoy them afterwards.
;:
Again, there are other things in which a permanent Offil~il;r
property may fubfilt, not only as to the temporary ufe, things
but alfo the folid fubfl:ance; and which yet would be whichhav~
frequently found without a proprietor, had not the wif- been ~p- .1
'
d om 0 f t he I aw prov·J'd ed a reme d
y tob
() vlate
t h"IS 111. propnate...
convenience. Such are forells anu otherviafte grounds,
which were omitted to be appropriated in the general
diftribution of lands: fuch aifo are wrecks, eftrays, and
that fpecies of wild animals, which the arbitrary con.
ftitutions of pofitive law have dillinguiibeJ from the
reft by the well· known appellation of game. With regard to thefe and fi)me others, as difl:urbllnc€s ;1nd quarrels wouM frequently ariie among individuals contend.
ing about the acquiiltion of this ipecies of property by
firlt occupancy, the law has therefure wifely cut up
the root of diffenfion, by vefting the things themfelves
in the fovereign of the ftate; or eHe in his reprefenta.
tives appoint~d and authorifed by bim, being ufually
the lords of manors. And thus the legiDature has univerfallypromoted the grand ends of civil fociety, the
peace and fecurity of individuals, by fteadily purfuing.
that wife and orderly maxim, cf affigning to every
thing capable of ()wnerthip a legal and determinate'
owner.
r8
In, this age of paradox and innovation, much has Th~ reabeen faid of liberty and equality; and fome few have fOlllog of
conten de d rlOr an equa1"Izatlon 0 f property. a ne 0 f thofe who>
df
fl d ec lalmers
'
. 1':lub~eCl:,
'
r
contcn or·
t.h e.wl'ldelL
on thiS
who "
JS lor abo- an equali.
hfhmg property altogether, has (madvertently we fup- zatioll of
pofe) given a complete confutation, not only of his propertloown arguments,. but alfo of the arguments of all who
have.
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~ropcrt1, have written, or, we think, can write, on the fame flJe
Prophecy. of the quefl:ion. After labouring to prove that it is
, - . y - ' grofs illjullice in .my m.lll to retain more than is
abfolutely necdTary to fupply him v/ith food, cloathes,
and Iheltcr, this zealous reformer fl:ates an objection to
his theor),. ariiing from the well-known allurements cf
flu'th, which, Ifthe accumulation of property were not
permitted, would banilh indufl:ry from the whole world.
The objeEtlon he urge, fairly, and anfwers it thus: " It
may be oblerved, th,lt the equality for which we are
pleading is ::tn equality that would fucceed to a Hate
of great intellectual improvement. So bold a revolu,
tion cannot take place in human affairs, till the general
mind has been highly cultivated. The prefent age of
mankind is greatly enlightened; but it is to be teared
is not yet enlightened enough. Halty and undigefl:ed
tumults may take place, under the idea of an equ.tliza·
tion of property; but it is only a calm and clear conviction ofjufl:ice, ofjulhce mutually to be rendered and
received, ofhappinefs to be produced by the difertir;n if
(JUr mqfl rooted hali!f, that can introduce an invariable fyr·
tern of this 10rt. Attempts without this preparation will
be productive only of confufion. Their effect will be momentary, a~d a new and more barbarous inequality will
fucceed. Each man wit.h unaltered appetite will watch
his opportunity to gratify hi, love of power, or his
love of di(\:inction, by ufurping on his imtte[\tive neighbours. "
19
r
The eifeCl:
Thefe are jufl: obfervations, and filCh as we have Orofiglloten made to ourfelves on the Various propofed reforma.
ranee of
tions of government. The illumination ""hich the auIHlman na· thor requires before he would introduce his abolition of
twre.
property, would confl:itute men more than angels; for
to be under the influence of no paffion or appetite, and
to be guided in every action by unmixed benevolence
and pure intelleCt, is a degree of perfection which we
can attribute to no beiHg inferior to God. But it is
the object of the greater part of this writer's book to
proye that all mel~ mu(\: arrive at fuch perfection before his ideal republic can contribute to their happinefs; and therefore everyone who is confcious of being at any time fwayed by paffion, and who f<;els that
he is more attached to his wife or children than to
{hangers, wi1llook with.out envy tn the prefent ineqlla.
litie; of property and power, if he be an intelligent dif~
ciFle ofMr Godwin.
I
Litcmry PROPER'Tr. See Con-Right.
Definition.
PROPHECY is a word derived trom ?1'P0 <;>H'tfl tt, and
in its original import fignifies the 'prediction of future
events.
z
Prophecy
As God a10ne can perceive with certainty the fllture
pr0ves a ,actions of free agents, and the remote confeque?ces of
fupernathofe laws of nature which he himfelf eltabliihed, protural com·
phecy, when clearly fulfilled, affords the molt convincing
mUllion
with the evidence of an i;ltimate and fnpernatural communion
Ddty.
between God and the perron who uttered the preJic.
tion. Toge ' her with the pm, er of 'working miracles,
The ~ro. it is indeed t:le '. nlv evidence wh·c!! c~n be givenoffuch
feifors of a COmmUl1Illl. Hence amon:~ the profelfor" of every reo
all religions ligin\1s f; il'~m, except t' ,at which is called the rGligion
have pr~- of natUre, th~n.: h,lve been nurrberlefs pretenders to
t~nded to the gi t of prophecy. The p:l~2;1l1 nations of antiquity
it.
had their or ,c'es, augurs, and foothfayers
Modern
idolators have their neC'fomancers an.d divines and t:Je
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Jews, ChriLl:ians, and Mahometans, have their [eers and Prop!'",!,
prophets.
-v-The ill-founded pretenfions of paganifm, ancient and
modern, have been expofed under various articles of
this wOIk.
See DIVINATION, MAGIC, }~BCROMAN"
CY. and MYTH:lLOG'l).
And the claims of the Arabian impollor are examined under the articles ALCO~AN and MAHOMETANISM; fo that at p-efc:l1t we have
only to confider the ufe, intent, and truth, of the Jewifh
and Chrifl:ian prophec:es.
4Previous to our entering on this inveltigat!on it may The wore!
be proper to obferve, that in the Scriptures of th€ Old in Scrirand New Tertaments, the fignification of the word pro- turehasva ..
phecy is not always confined to the foretelling of fu- nous 'ng"
ture events. In ieveral infl:ances it is of the fame im- meant •
port with pre~lching, and denotes the faculty of illufhating and applying to prefent practical put pofes th@
doClrines of prior revolation. Thus in Nehemiah it is
faid, " thou hail: appointed prophets to preach '* ; " and"" Ch. vi.
whoever fpeaketh unto men to edification, and exhorta- V. 7·
tion and comfort, is by St Paul called a prophett. Hence {, I C: 0r •
it was that there were fchools of prophets in Ifrae!. ch, XIV.
where y!lung men were inltructed in the truths of reo v, 3·
ligion, and fitted to exhort and comfort the people.
In this article, however, it is chiefly of importance to
confine ourfelves to that kind of prophecy, which, in
dj'!claring truths either palt, prefent, or future, required
the immediate infpiration of God.
S
Everyone who looks into the hiil:ory of the world sc~nc~.
~ufl:, obferve that the minds of men ha,:,e from the b.e- ;~onr;/:_
gllmIng been gradually opened by,a tram of events {bll ,iually acimproving upon, and adding light to e~ch other; a.s (luired,
that of each individual is, by proceeding from the fidl:.
elements and feeds of fcience, to more enlarged viev,'~,
and a fiill higher growth. MankiFld neither are nor
ever have been capable of entering into the depths of
knowledge at once; of receiving a whole fyaem of natural or moral truth? together; but murt be let into
them by degn:es, and have them communicated by little
and little, as they are able to bear it. That this is the
cafe with refpeCt to human fcienc'e, is a fact which C!l1not be quelti(ned; and there is as little room to quefl:ion it with refpect to the progrefs of reJigious know.
ledge among men either taken collectively or in each
individual. Why the cafe is thus in both, why all are
not adult at once in body and mind, is a quefl:ion which
the religion of nature is equally called upon with revelation to anfwer. 1'he fact may not be eafily accounted for, but the reality of it is incontrovertible.
S
Accordingly, the great object of th~ feveral tevela- T~e revetions re,corded in the Old Tel1:aznent was evidenlly to latloll of
k eep ~rlveha fienbe
fi 0d
f rer'
. I'd f
.
d the Old
19I01~!~ ~)e mIn s,o, mefn, ha~ I'dhment
to tra.m t em y ,egrees lor t.1e receptlnn 0 tOle O'radual.
fiP1ple butfublime truths by which they y,'W:; to be fa . .,
ved. The notions which the early defcendants of )~dam ,entertained of the Supreme Being, and of,the relation in which thsy fl:ood to him, were probably ver:'
grofs; and we fee them graduallyn:fined ~y a feries of
revelations or prophecies, each in i'llcceffion 'tnr)re ex·
plicit than thatbywhi{;h it was preceded, dl the a~;·
vent of Him who was the way, tbe truth, and the life,
and who brought to light life and immortality.
When a revebtion was made of any importal;t tnn:l,
the .grounds of which the mind of man has not f<t-:111.
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t'rflp'hecy. ties to comprehend, that revelation, though undoubt-

--r--Prop~ecy

edly a prophecy, mull: have been fo far from confirm·
ing the truth of revealed religion in general, that it
;lway s ac- could not gain credit itfelf, but by fame extrinfic evi.
,ompanicd dence that it came indeed from God. Hence we find
by mira- Mofes, after it was revealed to him from the burning
.l~i.
bu!h that he fhould deliver his countrymen from Egyptian bondage, replying, " Behold, they will not believe
me, nor hearken to my voice; for they will fay, the
Lord hath not app~ared unto thee." This revelation
certainly conll:ituted him a prophet to Ifrael; and there
cannot be a doubt but that he perfectly knew the divine
{ource from which he received it: but he very naturally
and reafonably concluded, that the children of Ifrae1
would not believe that the Lord had appeared to him,
unlefs he could giye them fame other proof of this pre.
ternatural appearance than his own fimple affirmation
of its reality. This proof he was immediately enabled
to give, by having conferred upon him the power of
working miracl~s in confirmation of his prophecy.
Again, when Gideon was called to the deliv.erance of
lfrael, the angel of the Lord came and faid unto him,
" The Lord is with thee, thou mighty man of valour:
go in this thy might, and thou !halt fave Ifrael from the
hand of the Midianites. Have not I fent thee 1" Here
was a prophec,y delivered by the angel of the Lord to
encourage Gideon's undertaking: but he, being probably afraid of fome illufion of fenCe or imagination, demanded a iign that he was really an angel who talked
with hrm. A fign is accordingly given him, a miraculous fign, with which
is fatisfied, and under·
g
t",kes the work appointed him.
,
."nd of itFrom thefe and many fimilar tranfaClions recorded
{elf can fbe in the Old Teilament, it appears that prophecy was neriO prOD
ded as eVI'd cnce 0 f an onglila
" 1 reve J'
of
a reve- ver '
mten
atlOn. I·t
latil>ll.
is indeed, by its very nature, totally untit for fuch ;;t purpofe; becaufe it is iropollible, without fame -extrinfic
proof of its divine origin, to know whether any prophecy be true or falfe, till the era arrive at which it ought
to be fulfilled. 'Vhen it i. fulfilled, it affords complete
evidence that he who .uttered it fpake by the fpirit of
God, and that the doctrines which he taught of are·
ligious natur~, were all either diCtated by the fame
fpirit, or at leaf!: are true, and calculated to direec
mankind in the way of their duty.
,
h was illThe prophec.ies vouchfafed to the patriarchs in the
tended tE> moLl: early periods of the world, were all intended to
~referve a keep alive in their minds a fenfe of religion, and to uit~ll.re of re- reCl: their views to the future completion of that firil:
IglOn a·
and gre.tteft· prophecy which was made to Adam immhng
Well.
mediately OB his fall: but in order to fecure credit to
thofc propheciesthemfelves, they were always accompanied by fO.me miraculous fign that tho:y were indeed
given by the God of truth, @.nd not the de1ufions of
fmaticifni or hypocrify. Prophe,;::y, in the pre'per fenfe
of the word, commenced with the fall; and the firll:
infl:ance of it is implied In the fentence denounced upon
the original deceiver. of mankind; " I will put enmity
between .thee. alld .the. woman,. and between thy feed
1'0
a.nu her feed: It !hall bruife thy head,. and thou ihaIt
i'robable LruiCc bis heel.'
dleds of
This prophecy,. though one of the mof!: important
th~ firf!:
that ever was delivered, when confidered by itfelf, is exprophecfiy" ceeding1y obfcure. That Adam !hould have underun our P< fr 00 d It,
" as .Lome
r.
f h'IS degenerate
. fcons have prete.n ded
fol..l'ems.
0

no
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to do, in a literal fenfe~ is abfolutely ilripoffible. He i'rophery.
knew well that it was the great God of heaven and _ - - - ' I
earth who was fpeaking. and that fHch a being was
incapable of trifling with the wretchednefs of his fallen
creature. The fentence denounced upon himfelf 'and
his wife was awful and fevere. The woman was doomed to forrow in conception; the man to farrow and
travel all the days of his life. The ground was cur~
fed for his fake; and the end of the judgment was,
" Dutt thou art, and to duLl: thou !halt return." Had
our firll: parents been thus left, they muf!: have looked
npon themfelves as rejeaed by their Maker, delivered
up to trouble and forrow in the world, and as h:.lving no
hope in any other. \Vith fuch imprdIions on their minds
they could have retained no fenfe of religion; for reli.
gion, when unaccompanied by hope, is a !tate of frenzy
and dill:raCl:ion: yet it is certain that they could have no
hope from any thing exprefsly recorded by Mofes,
except what they might draw from ·this fentence pail:
ed on their. deceiver. Let us then endeavour to afcert,\in what confolation it could afford them.
At that awful juncture, they mull: have been fenfib!e
that their fall was the victory of the ferpent, whom by
experience they had found to be an enemy to God and
to man. It could not therefore but be fome comfort
to them to hear this enemy firLl: condemned, and to fee
that, however he had prevailed againll: them, he had
gained no victory over their Maker. By his .condem..
nation they were fecured from thinking that there was..
any malignant being equal to the Creator in power and
dominion; an opinion which, through the prevalency of
evil, gained ground ill after times, and was defl:niCl:ive
of all true religion. 'the belief of God's fupreme dominion being thus preferved, it was fl:i1l neceffary to·
give them fuch hopes as might induce them to love as.
well as to fear him; and theie they could not but con.
ceive wh~n they heard from the mouth of their Creator'
and Judge, that the fer pent's victory was not complete·
even over themfe1ves.; that they and their poll:erity
!hould be enabled to conten: his empire; and that
though they ...vere to fuffer much in the fl:ruggle, they
fhould yet finally prevail, bruife the ferpent's head, and.
deliver themfelves from his power and dominion.
This prophecy therefore was to our firll: parents a.
light fllining in a dark place. All that they ~ould
certainly conclude from it was, that their cafe was not
defperate ; that fome remedy, fome deliverance from the:
evil they were under, would in time appear; but when or
whl'rQ, or by what means they were to be delivered, they
could not pollibly underfrand. unlefs the matter wa~
further revealed to them, as probably it wq.s at the inflitlltion of {acrifice (fee SACRIFICE)', Obfcure, how.
ever, as this promife or prophecy was, it ferved after
the fall as (l foundation for religion, and tru:Il: and con.
fidence towards God in hopes of de1i,verance in time
from the evils of difobedience; and this appears to have
been the fole purpofe for which it was given, and not".
as fome well-meaning, though weak advocates for Chriftianity have imagined, as a prediCl:.ion pointing direaly
to the·crofs of Chrill.
As this prophecy was the firfl:, fo is it the only con~
fi.derable· one in which we have any concern from the
creation to the days of Noah. It was proportioned to.
the then wants and necellities of the wOIld, and was the
gra:nd c.hartex of God's mercy' after the fall. Naturec
had;
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l"r0p'hecy. haJ no certain help for finners; her rights were loft
, - v - - with her innocence.

It was therefore neceffary either
to deftroy the offenders, or to raife them to a capacity
of falvation, by giving them fuch hopes as mig-ht enable them to exercife a reafonable religion. So far the
light of this prophecy extended. By \Vh;]t 11lwns God
intended to work their falvation, he did not exprefsly
declare: and W;lO has a right to complain that he did
not, or to prefcribe to him rules in difpenfing his mercy
to the children of men?
II
'l'hG curfe
Upon the hopes of mercy which this prophecy gives
rerl10ved
in very general terms, mankind rell:ed till the birth of
from the
Noah. At that period a new prnphecy was delivered
groulld,
by Lamech, who foretels that his [on {houL! comfort
them concerning the work and toil of their hands,
" becaufe of the earth <w,'Ji:h the Lord had curfi'd." We
are to remember that the curfe pronounced upon the
earth was part of the fentcllce paffed upon our firfl: p.trents; and when that 1';]rt \\'.15 remitted, if it ever was
remitted, mankind would acquire new and more lively
hopes that in God's good time they fhould be freed from
., Uee anti the whole. Hut:t has been ihOlm by bithop Sherlock"',
lRtent of that this declaration of Lamech's was a prediCtion, that
Prophecy.
during the Iif~ of his {:m the curfe fhould be taken off
from the earth: and the fame prelate has proved with
great peripicuity, and in the moll fatisfaCtory manner,
that this happy revolution actually took place after
the flo0d. The limits prefcribed to an article of this
kind will not permit us even to abridge his arguments.
\Ve {hall'onl y obferve, that the truth of his conclufion
is manifell from the very words of f:ripture; for whf;n
God informs Noah of his defign to dell:roy the world,
he add", "But with thee willI eftablifh my covenant :"
and as foon as the deluge was over, he declared that he
" would not again curfe the ground any more for man's
fake; but that while the earth ihould remain, feed-time
and harveIt, and cold and heat, and fummer and winter, and dly and night, fhould not ceafe." From
this lafr declat1ltion it is apparent that a curfe had
heen on the earth, and that feed-time and harveft had
0ften failed; that the curfe was now taken off; and
that in coufequence of this covenant, as it i, called,
with Noah and his feed ane! with every living creature, mankind fhould not henceforth be fubjeCt to toil
u
fo fevere and fo generally fruitleCs.
A future
It may feem furprifing p'erhaps to fome, that after fo
tife not . gred.t a revolution in the world as the deluge made,
th~[J exph- GCild fhould fay nothing to the remnant of mankind of
~I:are~e. the punifhments and rewards of another life, but fhould
(.
make a new covenant with them relating merely to fruitful feafons and the bleffings of the earth. But in the
fcriptures we fee plainly a gradual working of providence toward~ the redemption of the world from the
curfe of the fall; that the temporal bleffings were firf1
reflored as a:n earnell: and pledge of better things to
follow; and that the covenant given to Noah had,
fhiCtly fpeaking, n,othing to do with the hopes of futurity, which \\'ere referved to be the matter of another
co,' en ant, in another age, and to be revealed by hiJ'Tl,
whofe province it was to "bring life and immortality
to light through the gofpel." But if Noah and his
forefathers expected deliverance from the whole curfe of
the faU, the aCtual deliverance from one part of it was
a very good pledge of a further deliverance to be ex:peCted in time. Man himfelf was curfed as well as the
,round; he was doomed to duJl:, and fruitful feafon~
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are but a fmall relief, compared to the Gre~t01c[; of his Propllecy.
lofs. Hut When fruitful feafons came, and one plrt of ---v---'
the curfe was evidently ahated,. it g:a':c great :l:iimmce
that the other {hou1d not lall forever, but that Ly
fame means, fti!l uukn(jwn to them, they {hould be
freed [rom the whole, and finally bruiie the ferpent's
head, who, at the deluge, had fo feverely bruifed !rl,m'"
heel.
'
Upon this affurance manJdnd refied for fome !"cncra·
tions, and praCtifed, as 'I\'e have every reafon to GeI:e'le,
a rational \\olfhip to the one God of the ur.il'erk Ai.
laft, however, idolatry was by fome means or ether in.
traduced (fee POLYTHFISM), and fpread fo univerfal1y
through the world, that true religion would in all probability have entirely failed, had not God vifibly interpofed to preierve fuch a fenfe of it as was neceffary for
the accomplifhment of his great defign to reaore manJ.l
kind. This he did by calling Abraham from amidfr P:'omife t<)
his idolatrous kindred, and renewing to him the word d Abraha~ ..
prophecy: " Get thee out of thy country (faid he),
and from thy kindred, and from thy father's houie"
unto a land that I will fhew thee. And I will make of
thee a great nation, and I will blefs thee and make thy
name )1,'reat; and than {halt be a bleffing. And I \':ill
blefs them that blefs thee, and cur[~ them that cur fe'
thee; and in thee {hall all the families of the earth br:
bleffed." Thefe magnificent promifes ;t,'C feveral times
repeated to the father of th~ faithful with additional cir~
cumfl:ances of great importance, fuch as, "that he /bould
be multiplied excee(\ngly ; that he {hould be a father
of many nations; that kings iliould come out of him ;"
and above all, that God would eftablifh ;1n c'1:erlaJling co'['maTit with him and his feed, to give him and them all
the land of Canaan for an evtrlafling pqjfdji61Z, and to be.:
their God."
Upon fuch of thefe promifes as relate to temporal bleffil;gs we need not dwell. 'They arc much,
of the fame nature "ith thofe which had been given
before to Lamech, Noah, Shem, and Japheth ;' ,md all
the world kr.u\\·s how amplyaild lite:ally they have
been fulfilled. There was hOWever fo little probability
in nalure of their accomplilhment at the time. v.. hm they
were mad~, that we l1nd the patri;.trch aIking- " Whereby he ibould know t that be {hould inhetit fLlch ;].:1 (:{tent of country?" And as the prcimifes that he fhould t Genefi~.
inherit it were, mear.t to be a foundation for religion xv. 8, &...~
and confidence in Gud, a miraculous flgn was !2 :ven him,
that they came indeed from the fpirit of ti·\l't'll. This
removed from h:5 mind every doubt, and made him give
the fullell credit, not only to them, but alfo to that
other promife, "that in his feed !hould all the nations
of the earth be bleffed."
What diitinCt notion he ha{.lof this bleffing~ or in
what manner he hoped it fhould be effeCted. we ClDJ1.0t
pretend to fay. "But that he l1nfl:erfiood it to be a.
promife ef rellcring mankind, and deliyeringthem from
the rema:njng curfe 0'£ the fall, there can be no doub,.
He knew that death had entel"ed by fin ; he knew thatGod had promifed viCtory and redemption to the feed
of the woman. Upon the hopes of this reitoration tho
religion of his ancell:ors was founded; and when God,
from whom this bleffing on all men was expected, did
exprefsly promife a bleffing 011 all men, and in this promifefounded his everlaUing covenant-what could Abra ....
ham elfe expect but the completion in his feed of tha~
ancient promif~ and prophecy concernin~ the viaory
\Q,
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t.o be obtained by the woman's feed? The cutfe of the ration to frocks and frones and the vileR reptiles; 'ana Prophec,..
~ ground was expiated ill the flood, and the earth reG:ored when they had no well grounded hope of another life, -:----'
with a bleffing, which was the foundation of th~ tempo- _ and were i~ fact without God in th: world.
.,
16
tal covenant with Noah; :.I. large fhare of which God
From this ihort deduction, we thmk ourfelves mtttled ~erc all
. po f
t
,
'
:e;
'
f
b e- keep
mtendedt.
y. ·
exprefsly grant.;; :0 Abraha~ and ~lS
enlt
partlcuto con~1Ud'e, t hat!h
e prd't,";arYf:u,e
an dftnthe];ltooldP~Pn
aliva
larly, together with a promlfe to bnng, by t lelr means, cy, un er tb e vart~us llpen atlOns 0 t e
, e a- a fenfe of
a new and further bleffing upon the whole race of men. ~e~t, VI'~S not, as IS too of~en fuppofed, to e~abl~ih the religioJl~
If we lay thefe things to heart, we cannot fuppofe that dlvme million of Jefu5 ChnH:, but to keep alIve III the
lefs could be expected from the new promife or prophe- minds of thofe to whom it was given, a fenfe of relicy given to Abraham than a deliverance from that patt gion, and a hope ?f future deliverance from the curfe of
of the curfe. fiill remaining on man: Duji t~ou art, and the f~ll. It was, In 0e expreffive language of ~t Peter~
to dlif/ thou jbalt return.
In virtue of this covenant "a hght that fhone In a dark place, I1nto which men
Abraham and. his pofierity had reafcn to expeCl: that did well to take heed until the day dawned and the day.
the time would come when man fhould be called from fiaT arofe: in their hearts." But though this was cer..
his dua again. For this expectation they had his alliI· tainly the original intent of prophecy (for Chtifl:, had
rance who gave the covenant, that he would be their he never been foretold, would have proved himfelf to
God forever. Well might our Saviour then tell the be the Son of God with power by his afl:onifhing mi.
fons of Abraham, that even Mofes at the bufh fhowed racies, and his refurrection from the dead), yet it canthe refurreCl:ion of the dead, when he called the Lord not be denied, that a long feries of prophecies, given
the God of Abraham, and the God of lfaac, and the in different and far difiant ages, and having all their
'" ShetGod of Jacob '11<."
completion in the life, death, and refurrection, of JeTus,
lock's urc!
Thefe proillifes made to Abrabam were renewed to concur very forcibly with the evidence of miracles to
3~(~[nt'nt l['lac and Jacob; to the laG: of whom it was revealed, prove that he was the feed of the woman ordained to
:
rophe- not only that all the nations of the earth :fbould be bruife the head of the ferpent, and reG:ore man to his
y. 14
bl€lfed in his ieed, but that the bleffing fhould {pring forfeited inheritance. To the Jews the force of this
To !faac from his fon Judah. It is, however, by no means evi- evidence muG: have been equal, if not fuperior, to th,lt
and Jacob. del'lt that anyone of thofe patriarchs knew precifely by of miracles themfelves; and therefore we find the Apo.
what nteans (A) the curfe of the fall was to be entirely files and rirft preachers of the gofpel, in their addreifes
removed, and all men called from their duG: again. It to them, confl:antly appealing to the law and the prowas enough that they were convinced of the fact in ge- p~ets, whilfi they urged upon the Gentiles the evidence
neral terms, flnce fuch conviction was a fufficient foun- ot miracles.
11
dation of a rational religion; and the defcendants of
In order to form a right judgment of the argutnent The proAbraham had no other foundation upon which to reLl for the truth of Chrif.1:ianity drawn from the fure word phecies to
!j
the~r hope;, a~d pay a, c?eertul worlhip to the God of ?f prophecy, we mufi not confider the pr,ophecies &iven ~~r~~ni~The law Gf their fathers, tIll the glvmg of the law-to ·Mofes. Then 111 the Old Tefiament as {o many pred/{fum.f only mde- connee-.
Mofes and indeed they were incorporated into a "f0ciety with mu- pendent of each other; for if we do, we {hall totally lofe tiOD.
the lut;nicipallaws of their own and placed under a theocratic ~jght of the purpofe for which they were originally gic~'''i~g
government; the temporal promifes made to their fa- ven, and fhall never be able to fatisfy ourfelns when
,cop ets. thers were amply fulfilled ; religion was maintained confronted by the objections of unbelievers. It i.s ~afr
among them by rewards and punifhments equally dif- for men of leifl:lre and tolerable parts to find difficulties
tributed in this world (fee THEOLOGY) : and a (eries of in particular predictioI)s, and in the application of them
prophets fucceeding one another pointed out with great- made by writers, who lived many hundred years ago,
er and greater dearnefs~ as the fulnefs of time approach- and who had many ancient books and records of the
ed, the perfon who was to redeem mankind from the Jewifh church, from which they drew many paifages,
power of death; by what means he was to work that and perhaps fome prophecies; which books and records
great redemption, and at what precife period he was to We have not to enable us to underG:and, and to juftify
make his appearance in the world. By thefe luperna- their applications. But it is not fo eafy a matter to
'tUral interpofitions of divine providence, the principles i1lOW, or to perfuade the world to believe, that a chain
of pure theifm and the practice of true religion were of prophecies reaching through feveral thoufand years,
preferved among the children of Hrael, when all other delivered at different times, yet manifeftly fubfervient
~ations were funk i~ the gro!feft idolatry, and wallowed to o?e ~nJ the fam~ adminifiration of providence from
III the mofi abommable vIces; when the: far-famed begmnmg to end, IS the effect of art and contrivance
Egyptians, Greeks~ and Romans, fdl down with ado- and religious fraud. In examining the feveral prop~e~
Cles

Pr('\)hecY.

(A) This :hey certainly could not kn0'Y" from the promires expreifed in the very genetaLterms in which they
are ~'ecorded III the book ?f G~ne!is. It IS, how~ver, not t~probable that thofe promifes, as they immediately
received themt ~e,re t;oncelved In terms m?re prec,fe and ~artlcular;, and, at all events, Dr Warburton has proved
to the full convlct",n of every man who IS not a determlued unbelIever, that Abnham was commanded to fa.
crifice his fon Iiaac, not only as a trial of his obedienve, but alfo that Goa might give him what he earnef.1:ly de.
fired, a feenit al reprefentation of the mea'ns by which mankind were to be redeemed from death. The learned wri ..
ter thinks, and his reafoning compels 11S to think with him, tha,t to this tranfaction our Saviour alludes when
lle fays, " Your father Abraham rejoiced to fee my day, and he raw it and was glad."
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l'rophecy. des recorded in the Old Tefiamen~, we are not to fup- poral peace, or that internal and fpiritual peace-that Prorhey_
pofe th<lt each of them exprefily pointed out and c.ear- tranquillity of mind, which fets ;t man at peace with
Iy characterized Jefus ChriH:. Had they done fo, in- God, himfelf, and the world. But whatever the true·
Head of being a {upport to religion in general, the pur- meaning is, this prophecy does no more obtrude one
pofe for which they w~re originally intended. they determinate fenle upon the mind tince the coming of
would have had a very different effect, by making thofe Chrifi th,m it did before. Bllt thm we flY, the Hate
to whom they were given repine at being placed under of the gofpel was very properly prefigured in this dedifpenfations fo very inferir'r to that of the gofpe!. We fcription, and is as properly prefigured in a hundred
are therefore to inquire only whether all the notices, more of the like kind; and 'ince they all agree i,l a f,~ir
whi~h, in general and often metaphorical terms, God application to the fiate of the gofpe1, we lllO;lgly C('ligave to the fathers, of his intended falvation, are perfeCl:- elude, that this ll:ate was the thing foretold under fucll.
ly allfwered by the corning of Chrill: ; and we fhall find exprellions. So that the argument from prophecy for
that nothing has been promifed with refpect to that tub. the truth of ChriHianity does not r(ll: on this, that the
ject whir h has not be,ll performed in the amplell: man- event htls nccelElrily limited and afcertaincd the partiner. If we examine the prophecies in this manner, we cular fenfe and meaning of every prophecy; but in this.
fhall find that t here is not one of them, which the A po- that every prophecy has in a proper fenfe been completed
files have applied to the Melliah, that is not applicable by the coming of ChriH. It is abfurd, therefure, to·
in a rational and important fenfe to fomething in the expect clear and evident conviCtion from every lIngle
birth, life, preaching, death, refurreCl:ion, and afcenfion prophecy applied to Chrill:; the evidence mull: arifeof Jefus (f Nazareth; that as applied to him they are from a view and comparifon of all together." It is
all confifl:ent with each other; and that tl:lOugh fome doubtlefs a great mill:ake to fuppofe that prophecy was
few of them may be applied without abfurdity to per- intended folely or chiefly for their fakes in whofe time
fons and events under the Jewi!h difpenfation, Chrill: the events predicted are to happen. What great occais the only perfon that ever exified in whom they all fion is there to lay in fa long beforehand the evidencemeet as in a centre. In the limits prefcribed us, it is im- of prophecy to convince men ·of things that are to happollible that we fhould enter upon a particular proof of pen in their own times; the truth of which they may.
this pofition. It has been proved by numberlefs wri- if they pleafe, learn from their own fenfes? Yet fome
ters, and, with refpect to the moa important prophecies, people are apt to talk as if they thought the truth of
by none with greater fuccefs than bithop Sherlock in his the events prediCl:ed depended very much on the evi.
Ufe and Intent of Prophecy in the flveral ages of the world; dence of prophecy: they fpeak, for infiance, as if they
a work which we recommend to our readers as one of imagined the certainty and reality of our Saviour'S rethe moll: valuable on the fubject in our own or any other furrection were much concerned in the clearnefs of the
prophecies rehting to that great and wonderful event,
language.
.
18
But admitting that it would have been improper, for· and [eem to think that ther. are confuting the truth oE
Objection
from the the reafons already hinted at, to have given a clear and his refurreCl:ion when they are pointing out the abfurobfcurity precife defcription of Chrifi, and the Chriftian difpen- dity of the prophecies relating to it •. But can any thing
of prop he- fation, to mea who were ordained to live under difpen- be more abfurd? For what ground or pretence is there
'y,
fations lefs perfect, how, it may be aiked, comes it to to inquire whether the prophecies foretelling that the
pafs that many of the prophecies applied by the wri- Melliah {hould die and rife again do truly belong to
ters of the gofpel to our Saviour and his actions are Chrifl:, unlefs we are fidl: f<ltisfied that Chrill: died and
frill dark alldobfcure, and fo fzlr from belonging evi- roCe again?
dently to him and to him only, that it requires much
The part which unbelievers ought to take in tbis
learning and fagacity to {how even now the connec- queflion, if they would make any ufe of prophecy.
19
tion between fome prophecies and the events?
fhould be, to fhow from the prophets that Chrill: was
Allfwcrcd.
In anfwer to thefe quefiions, the learned prelate jufi necelfarily to rife from the dead; and then to prove
referred to obferves, "That the obfcurity of prophecy that in fact J c;:fus never did rife. Here would be a I ,jail):
does not arife from hence, that it is a relation or defcri p- confequence. But if they like not this m::thod,. they
tion of fomethingfuture; fo~ it is as eafy to fpeak of ought to let the prophecies alone; for if Chrifl: did.
things future plainly, and intelligibly, as it is of things not rife. there is no harm done though the prophets
palt or prefent. It is not, therefore, of the nature of have not f®retold it. And if they allow the re[u;"prophecy to be obfcure; for it may eafily be made, reCl:ion of Chrill:, what do they gain by d:iCreJiting;
when be who gives it thinks fit, as plain as hill:ory. On the prophets? The event will be what it. is, let thethe other fide, a figurative and dark defcription of a prophecies be what they will.
future event will be figurative and dark Hi] when the
Thefe confiderations !how how far the gofpel is nettF
event happens; and confequently will have all the ob. Jarily concerned in prophetical evidence. and how C]C;Il"
feurity of a figurative and dark defcription as well after the prophecies {honld be. ChriH: claims to be the peras before the event. The prophet Ifaiah defcribes the fon foreteld in the law and the prophets; and as truth
peace of Chrill:'s kingdom in the following manner: mua ever be confiA:ent with iUdf, this claim mna he
• The wolf {hall dwell with the lamb, and the leopard true as well as all others. This is the part then to be
fhalllie down with the kid, and the calf and the young tried on the evidence of prophecy: Is ChriH: that perlion, and the fatling, together, and a little child fhall fon defcribed and foretdd under the Old Tefl:ament ot"
lead them.' Nobody, fome modern Jews excepted,. not? Whether all the prophecies relating to him be pbin
ever underll:ood this literally; nor can it now be lite- or not plain, it matters little; the fingle quefl:ion is"
rally applied to the aate of the gofpe!. It was and is Are there enough plain to {how us that Chri!1: is the.
capable of different inter11retations: it may mean tem.. perfon foretold under the Old Teftament? If there be"
~
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l'rophecy. ,ve ~re Ilt an end of ou.r inquiry, aDd want no fartl,1er
-vhelp from prophecy; efpecially flnce we have (een the
day dawn and enjoyed the marvellous light of the gofpe1
?~
of God.
ObjeCli<'lns
But f,) unreafonable are, unbelievers, that wh,ilft:
front the , fome of them objeCt to the obi'curity of the pfl)pheCles,
elearnefs of others have rejeCted them altogether on account of their
f(;rne, pro· clearnefs, pretending that they are nifl:ories and not
1'leCICS.
predictions. The prophelies again(l; which this objetion has been chiefly urged are thole of Daniel, which
were firfl: called in quell:ion by the famous Porphyry.
He affirmed that they were not compofed ,by Daniel,
",hofe name they bear, but by fome author who lived
in Judea about the time .of Antiochus Epiphan es ;
b,~caufeall to that time contained true hill:ory, but that
all the faCls beyond that were manifefl:ly falie.
-'?X
This method of oppofing the prophecies, as a father
Aufwered. of the church rightly obferves, is the ll:rongelt tell:imony of thelr truth: for they are fo exaCtly fulfilled, that
to infidels the prophet feemed not to have foretold
thing!> future, but to have related things pall:. Tva!):
infidel of this age, if he has the fame ability and kn9wledge of hiltory that Porphyry had, all the fubfeQUeIlt
prophecies of Daniel, except thofe which are alll fuI'i.?,
fi!ling, would appear to be htllory and not prophecy:
From what for it entirely overthrow> the 'nation of their being
!la,
hl~~- \'\Titten in the days of AnticchiU Epiphane.r. or of th~
ene ( u n c e ,
rthe
11.
l'jh
1
' d'
'D '1
ohjec_ Maccabees, an d elLab
1 es t le ere It or· anle as a protlOll was
phet beyond contradiClion,, that there are feveral of
firJHlarteu. tLofe prophecies which have been fulfilled lincetha;; period as well as before; nay, that there are prophecies,of
Daniel which are fulfilling at this very time in the
~... orld.
Our limits will not permit us to enter into the objections which have been made to this prophet by the
author of The Literal S[heme of Prophecy Confidered;
lIor is there occaGon that we ihould enter into them.
'They have been all examined and completely anfwered
by Bi'fhop Chtlndler in his 'Vindication of his Dtflnce of
Cht fJ1it!mitJ', by Mr Samuel Chandler in his J7indicati071 of the Antiquity and Authority of Daniel' s Prophecies~
"3
and by Eifhop Newton in his excellent Df!1ertations on
Alld from the Prophecit'S. To thefe ;mtbors we refer the reader;
faCls of th¢ and [hall conclude the prefent article with a view of
p~cferit
fome prophecies giv~nin very remote ages, which are in
",<:e.
this age receiving their accomplifhment.
Of thefe the tirlt is that of Noah concerning the fervitude of the pOiterity of Canaan. In the greater part
of original manufcripts, and in our veriiDn of the holy
fc: ipture~, this prophecy is thus expreffeJ: "Curfed
be Canaan; a fervant of fervant:;; lhall he be unto his
brethren:" but in the Arabic verfion, and in fox:ne copies of the Septuagint, it is, " CUffed be HJlm the fath~r of Canaan; a favant of fervants [hall he be to
his bre,hren." Whether the curfe was really pronounced upon Ham, which we think moll: probable, or 011.ly upon hib fon Canaan, we [hall find the prediCl:ion re.markably fulfilled, not barely ages after the book of
Geriefis was very generally known, but al[o at this very day. It is needlefs to inform any man who has but
looked into the Old Tell:ament, that when the ancient
patriarchs pronounced either a curfe or a bleffing upon
any of their fons, they meant to declare the future foxtImes, not of that fon individually, but of his de[cen.Jdnts as a tribe or a nation. Let us keep this in mind,
o
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and p~oceed t.o cO!;np<!re with Noah's propllecy ji;:fi Prnph~f'C
the fortunes of th~defcendants of Canilan, the fourth , - - - fon of Ham, and then th~ fortunes of the pofl:erity of
Ham by his other fons.
Wi~h the ·fate of the Canaani'tes everyrt:ajler is acquainted. They wereconql1ered by Jofhua fevel'al centuries af~,er the delivery of this prophecy; and fuch of
th~m as were not exter:minated were by him and Solomon redlJc~d to a ftate of the lowefl: fervitude to the If..
raelite$, the poll:erity of Shem the brother of Ham. The
Greeks and Romans, too, who were the defcendents of
Japheth, not only fubdued Syria and Paleftine, but alfo
purfued and c-GUquered fnch of the Canaanites as were
anywhere remaining, as for infl:ance the Tyrians and
Carthaginians, of whom the former 'Were ruined by Alexande;r ,11ld the Grecians, and the latter by Scij)io and
the Romans. Nor did the effects of the curfe ftop
there. The mifeJable reIlla,inder of that devoted people
have been ever fince.!l;lves to a foreign yoke ; firfl: to the
Sara;;ens who ate ,defcended from Shem, and afterwards
~() the' Turks, who are ,defcer-ded from Japheth; anti
under the Tur~i[h dominion they groan at this day.
If w!! take the prophecy ~sit ,Hand. in t~e Arabic
verDon, its accox:npliillment is frill more remarkable.
The whole contioent of Africa was peo,pled :principally
by the poll:erity of Ham. And for how many ages have
the better parts of thilt country lain under the dominion firfl: of the Romans, then of the Saracens, and noW
of the Turks? In what wickednef~, ignorllnCe, barba.rity, ihvery, and mifery, liv:e mofl: of its i'nhabitants ~
and of the poor negroes how many thoufands are every
year fold and bought like beafl:s in the market, and conveyed from one quatter of the world to do the work of
beall:s in another; to the full accompJifhment indeed of
the prophecy, but to the lafting- difgrace of thore who
are from the love of gain the infl:ruinents of fulfilling
it. Nothing can be more complete than the execution
of the {entence as well upon Ham a;; upon Canaan;
and the hardiell: infidel will not dart< to £<\y ~hat it was
pronounced after the event.
The next prophecy which we fhall notice is that of
Abraham concerning the multitude of his defcendants;
which everyone knows is fl:iJ1 fulfilled in th.::: Jews even
in their difperfed fl:ate, a.nd therefore cannot have been
given after the event of which it fpe3ks.
Of the fame kind are the feveral prophecies concern~
ing Iihmael; of which fame have been fulfilled; and
others are at prffent fulfilling in the moll: ail:onifhing
manner. Of thIS fan of Abraham it was foretold, that
" he fho~lld be a wild man; that his hand i1lOuld be
again(l; every n:an, and every man~s hand againll: hini;
that he fhould dwell in the pref(mce ,of all his brethren ;
that he lhould be multipiied exceedingly, beget twelve
pri~ces, and b@come a great nation." The iacred hif.
torian who records thefe prophecies adds, that " God
was with the lad; .and he grew, and dwelt in the wildernefs, and became an archer."
To {how how fully and literally all thefe prophecies
have been accompliilied, would require more room than
we have to bell:ow ; and to the reader of hill:ory the labour would be fUFerfluo\ls. We fball thetefore only
requefl: the unbeliever to atten.d to the hifl:ory of the
Arabs, the' undoubted de,fcendant~ of Hhmael; and to
:Cay how it comes to p,lfs, that though they have been
robb~rs by land and pirates by fe<.l fo.r tim.e immemoria~
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Prltphecy. rial, though their hands have been againll: every man, Lord their God, and David their kii;g; and Ibail fear rJ'()rl~
.-."..-, and every man's 11and againll: them, they always have the Lord and his goodnefs in the latter days (B)" Ill--Vdwelt, and at this day dwell, in the prefence of their this palfage we find the {late ()f the Jew,> for the laG:
brethren, a free and independent people. It cannot be I70C years clearly and difl:inEtly defcribed WIth aTl its
pretended that no attemrt has ever been made to con- circumll:ances. From the time that they T2j,Bej thci l'
que! them; for the greaten: c1nfjuerors in the world Meffiah aU things began to work towards the dell:ruchayc all ill their turns attempted it: but though fORle tion of their polities both civil and religiouli; ;oud withof :hc:m made great.grogreL, not one w::s ever cro\\:n- in a few ye,lrs from his death, their city, temple, and
ed wilh fuccefs. It Cal1n,)t be ptetended thJt the lU- government, were utterly ruined; and they thcmfClveG,
acce'Iiblenefs of their country has been their protection; not carried into a gentle captivity, to enjoy their law"
for th,:ir CI untry has been often pc:netrated, though it and live under governors of their own as tlley did in
Flevtr \\".\5 elltirely fubdued. When in all human pro- Babylon, but they were fold like bealh in a n,:\r~et,
bability they have been on the brink of ruin, they were and became £laves in the ll:rictell: fenfe; and from tlllt
fignally and providentially deli,'eleo Alexander was day to this have had neither prince nor chief among
'preparing an expedition againll: them, when he was cut them. Nor will anyone of them ever be able, after all
off in the flower of his age. Pompey wa, in the career their pretences, to prove his deCcent from Aaron, rr t:)
of his conquell:s, when urgent affairs called him elfe- fay with certainty whether he is of the tribe of Judah
where. 1E.lius Gallius had penetrated far into their or of the tribe of Levi, till he {hall difcover that uncountry, when a fatal difeafe defiroyed great numbers known country where never mankind dwelt, and where:
of his men, and obliged him to return. Trajan befle- the apocryphal Efdras has placed their brethren of the
ged their capital city, but was deklted by thunder and ten tribes. This being the cafe, it i. impoffible they
lightning and whirlwinds. Severus beiieged the fame can have either an altar, or a facrifice, or a prielthGod,
city twice, and was twice repelled from before it. The according to the inG:itution of Mofes, but are evidently
Turks, though they were able to wrell: from them their an outcall: people liviNg under laws which cannot be ful:
1,
foreign conquell:s, have been fo little able to fubdue the @k~
Arabs themfelves, or even to rell:rain their depredations,
The caufe of this deplorable condition is likewife af- And t
that they are obliged to pay them a fort of annual tri- figned with the fame perfpicuity: They are fcattered ~aufe,
bute for the fafe palfage of the pilgrims who go to over the face of the earth, becaufe they do not acknow- It.
Mecca to pay their devotions. On thefe faC1s we {hall ledge Chrill: for the Meffiah; becaufe they do not fubnot exclaim. He who is not ll:ruck upon comparing mit to their own king, the true David. In the prothe fimple hill:ory of this {jngular people with the pro- phetic writings the name of David is frequently given
phecies fo long ag 0 delivered of them and their great to the Meffiah, who was to defcend from that prince.
ancell:or, whofe love of liberty is compared to that of Thus Ezekiel, fpeaking of the kingdom of Chrilt, fays,
the wild afs, would rife wholly unmoved from our ex- " I will fet up one Shepherd over them, and h~ {hall
clamations.
feed them, even my fervant David; he {hall feed them,
1,4
A fourth prophecy of this kind, which cannot be al- and he {hall be their {hepherd." And Jeremiah fays, ,
The difperfion .,f leged to have been uttered after the event, is the de- " They {hall ferve the Lord their God, and David their
the Jews nunciation ofMofes againft the children of Ifrael in cafe king, whom I {hall raife up unto them."
plainly
of their diCobedience; which is fo literally fulfilled, that
That in thefe places, as well as in the palfage under
illretold,
e-,'eC! at this moment it appears rather a hiaory of the coniideration, the Mefliah is meant, is undeni~ble; for
prefent G:ate of the Jews, thaH a remote prediction of their David the fon of Jelfe was dead long before any of
apoll:acy and punifhment. "And the Lord {hall fcatter the three prophets was born, and by none of them' it
thee among all people from the one end of the earth even is [aid, "afterwards David their king {hall come again ;"
unto the other. And among thefe nations {halt thou but "afterwards the children of Urael {hall return to
find no eafe, neither {hall the fole of thy foot have rell: ; David their king,"-they {hall recover from their blind
but the Lord fhall give thee there a trembling heart, and infatuation~ and feek him whom they llave not yet
failing of eyes, and farrow of mind. And thy life fhall known. By their not receiving Jefus for the Chrift,
hang in dOl1bt before thee; and thou {halt fear day and they have forfeited all claim to the divine favour, and
night, and Ih:llt have none ailurance of thy life." (Deut. are, of confequence, "withont a king, and 17ithout a
xxviii. 64.65, 66.) 'C And thou {h:tlt become an all:o- chief, and without a facrifice, and without an altar, and
nifhment, a proverb, and a bye-word, among all mnions, without a priefrhood.
2
whither the Lord fhalllead you." (Dent. xxviii. 37.)
The time, however, will come, when they {hall reo Thtir
Similar to thi~ denunciation, but atL!nded with fome turn and feek "the Lord their God and David their tum a
circumfl:al ces frill more wonderful, is the following pre- king ;" when they {hall tremble before him whom thei~' foreto
diction of the prophet Hofea: "The children of Ifrael fathers crucified, and honour the fon even as they ho!hall abide many days WI tIl< 'nt a kin~, and without a nour the father." Th<'lt this part of the prophecy \Via
prince, and \\i,hollt a facrifice, and without an image, in tim€' be <is completeJy fulfilled as the other has been,
and without an ephod, and without teraphim. After- may be confidently expected from the wonderful prewards {hall the children of Ifrael return, and feek the fervation of the Jews for fo many ages'. Scattered as
VOL. XV.
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(B) Such is our tranDation of tt is remarkable prophecy; but the Greek verfion of the Seventy has it, p er1uf's '
more properly, thu,. "The clddr~n (If ICraellhall abide many days witl,OI:t a king, and without a chief, 2.\:d
without facrifice, anJ without an altar, and without a prieO:hood, and_without prophecies. AC~crwards," &,~.
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tlley are o\,;:r the whole earth, and hated as they are by of men, or to have been written after the events of Prophecy"
:111 nations, it might naturallr be thought, that in pro- ,,,'hi,h they fpeak. To do jultice to thefe, how- prt'jlhet.
c<:L of time they would have coalefced with their con- ever, would require a volume, and many excellent vo- --..,..-(luerors, and have been ultimately abforbed and anni- lumes have been written upon them. The reader who
hilated by the union, fo that not a trace of them fhould wifQes for fatisfaCtion on fo interefiing a fubjeCt will do
no,,' haye remained; yet the faCt is, that, difperfed as well to confult the writings of Mr Mede al'ld Sir Jfaac
they h:we ever fiuce been over the whole face of the Newton, together with Bifhop Newton's Diifertati0ns,
globe, they have never, in a fingle in fiance in any coun- and the Sermons of Hurd, Halifax, and Bagot, preach.
try, lofi their religious or national dillinCtions; and ed at Warburton's leCture. We fhall only obferve, that
they are now generally fuppofed to be as numerous as one of the ablefi reafoners that Great Britain ever prothey were under the reigns of David and Solomon. duced, after having paid the clofefi attention to the pre'This is contrary to all hillory, and all experience of diCtions of the N<!w Tefiament, hath been bold enough
the courfe of human affairs in fimilar cales; it has to put the truth of revealed religion itfelf upon the real,een boldly and ju!lly fiyled a ftanding miracle. With- lity of that prophetic fpirit which foretold tGe defola-.
in 1000 or 1200 years back, a great variety of extr.l- tion of Chrill's church and kingdom by antichrifl:. "rf,
ordinary and important revolutions have taken place (fays he), IN THE'DAYS OF ~T. PAUL AND 8t JOHN,
:1.mong the nations of Europe. .In the fouthern part of there was any footllep of fuch a fort of power as this
13ritain the Britons were conquered by the Saxons, in the world; or if there HAD BEEN any fuch power
the Saxons by the Danes, and the Danes and Saxons in the world; or if there WAS THEN any appearhy the Normans; but in a few centuries thefe oppofite ance or probability that could make it enter into the
and hoftile nations were confolidated into one indifiin. heart of man to imagine that there EVER COULD BE any
~:uifhable mafs. Italy, about the fame time that Bri. fuch kind of power in the world, much lefs in the'
lain was fubdued by the Saxons, was conquered by the temple or church of God; and IT there be not NOW fuch
Goths and Vandals: and it is not eafy to conceive a a power actually and confpicuoufly exercifed in the
more firiking contrafi than that which fubfified between world; and if any pifrure of this power, DRAWN AFthe polifhed inhabitants of that delightful country and TER THE EYENT, can now defcribe it more plainly and
their favage invaders; and yet how foon did all difiinc- exaCtly than it was originally defcribed in the words of
tinn ceafe bet\\'een them! In France, the Roman colo- the prophecy-then may it, with fome degree ofplaufi.
nies gradually affimilated with the ancient Gauls; and bility, be fuggefted, that the prophecies. are nothing
in Spain, though the Moors continued for feveral ages, more than enthufiallic imaginations."
.md till their final expulfion, a difiinCt people, yet after
Upon the whole, we conclude with Bifhop Sherlock,
t.hey were once reduced to .a flate of fubjection, their that the various prophecies recorded in the Holy Scrip11Umbers very fenfibly diminifhed; and fuch of them as, tures were given, not to enable man to forefee with
were fuffered to remain after their lafi overthrow have clearnefs future events, but to fupport the fcvtral difheen long fince fa b1ended with the Spaniards that they penfations of religirn under which they were refpective('annot now be dillinguifhed. But with regard to the ly promulgated. The principal prophecies recorded in
Jews, the wonder is, that though they do not in any the Old Tellament l~d mankind to hope for a complete
country where they are fettled bear any proportion to deliverance from the curfe of the fall; and therefore
t 11e natural inhabitants, though they are univerfally reo tended to fill their minds with gratitude, and to enforce
~~uceJ to a llate of the lowell: fubj~Ction, and even ex- a cheerful obedience to that God who in the midfi of
pofed to hatred, contempt, and perfecution; yet in no judgment remembereth \T'ercy. The prophecies, wheinfbnce does there feem to be the lealt appearance or ther in the Old or New' Tefiament, that pourtray the
:probability of their numben being diminifhed, in no in- prefent fiate of the Jews, ani the various fortunes 2f
Hance do they difcover any decay of attachment to their the Chriltian church, as they are daily fulfilling in the
religinus principles. vVheflce then comes it that this prcfence of all men, are the ftrongell poffible proof of
people alone, who, having no form of government or a the divinity of our holy religion, and fupp1y to us in
republic ,anywhere fublifiing, are without the means by the latter days the place of miracles, by which it was at
which other people are kept united and difiinCt, fbould firll eftablifhed.
,!!'iniH be prefcrved among fo many different nations?
PROPHET, in general, a perfon who foretels fuHow comes it, when they have been thus fcattered in- ture events; but is particularly applied to fuch infpired
to fo many dit1ant corners, like dull which cannot be perfons among the Jews as werecommiffioned by God
perceived, that they fhould fiill fo long furvive the to declare his will and purpofes to that reople. Among
diffolution of their own fiate, as well as·that of fo many the canonical books of the Old Tellamcnt we have the
(Jthers ~ To thefe queltions the anfwer is obvious: They writings of 16 prophets, four of whom are denominated
«Ire preferved, that, as a nation, "they may return and the greater prophet!, viz. Ifaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel, and
feek the Lord their God and David their king, and Daniel; fO called frrn the length or extent of their'
fear the Lord a.nd his goodnefs in the latter days."
writings, which exceed thofe of the others, vi!;. Hofea,.
\Ve might here fllbjoin many prophecies both from Joel, Amos, Obadiah,Jonah, Micah, Nahum, Habakkuk,
the Old and the New Teftament, and efpecially :from Zeph'lniah, Haggai, Zechariah, and Malachi, who are'
t!1e writings of St Paul and St J obn, which fo clearly called the If!jf.:r prophtts, from t.he {hortne[s of their writdefcribe the various furtunes of the Chriilian church, ings. The Jews do not place D,miel among the proher progrefs to that fiate of general corruption under phets, becaufe, they fay, he lived the life of a courtier
which {he was funk three centuries ago, and her gra- rather than that of a prophet. An account of the
dual rell-oration to her primitive purity, that they can· feveral writings of the prophets may be feen each under..
Dot. be: f.1I?pofe.:l to I!roc:~ed from the cUll'Jing craftinefs its particular head, Sec.th~ article IS.AJA.H~ &f,:.
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in fcripture hillary, an appel- ther; as ratio IS of two quantities •. See ALGEBRA, A- tJrrpcrt
R1THMETIC', and GEGMETRY.
-v-Arithmetical and Geometrical PMPOR'IJON. See PRO- - commonly, if not alway" ;;m infpired prophet, in the GRESSION.
kowledge of rd;gion alld in [.1(n;l[ mullc, and thus
HarmOfiiica/ or Mujica! PROPORT/('N, is a ~.ind of nuwere qualified to be r~d)1ic pre<lchers;. which feems to meral pfClportion formed thus: of three numbeq, if the
haye been part of the bu(il1el~ of the I,rophets on the lirH: be to the third as the difference of the firft and ieSabbath-days and feftv .]s. It is probable that God cond to the difference of die f€c(·nd and th;rJ; the
generally chofe the prophets, whom he infpired, out of three numbers are in harmonic.,] pr. portion.
Thus 2, 3, 6, are harmonical, becdufe 2 : 6 : : I : 3theJe fchoo1s. See PROPHECY.
PROPITIA TION, in theol'gy, a [,crifice offered So alia four numbers are harmpnical, when the flrll: is
to God to a{fllage his WT,!th and r.:nder him propitious. to the fourth a~ the difference of the firft and fecond to
Among the Jews, thcr'; wu~ both ordinary and public the differ er.ce of the third and fourth.
facrifice's, as holocaull:s, &c. offered by way of thankfThus 24, 16, 12, 9, are har monical, becaufe 24-: ')
giving; and extraordinary ones, offered by particular : : 8: 3. By continuing the proportional terms in th:::
per[ons guilty of any crime, by way of propitiation. firft cafe, there arifes an harmonical progreffi( n or feThe Romifh church belie\Te the mai!; to be a iacrifi';e ries.
of propitiation for the living and the dead. The reI. If three or fonr numbers in harmonical.propor.
formed churches allow of no ptllpitiation but that one tion be multiplied or divided by the rame number; the
offered by Jefu~ Chrift on the crofs. See SACRIFICE.
produCts or quotients will alfo be in harmonic at pr"·
PROPITIATORY, anv.thing rendering God pro- portion: thus, if 6, 8, 12, which are harmonical, h·~
pitious; as we far propitiatory facrifices, in contradi· divided by 2, the quotients 3, 4, 6, are a1fo harmor.i ..
!tinCtion to f<lcrifices which were eucharifiical. A.mong cal; and reciprocally their produCts by 2, viz. 6, 8,
the Jews the propiti~~ory was the cover or lid of the 12.
ark of the covenant; which was lined both within and
2. To find an harmonical mean between two numwithoutGde with plates of gold, infomuch that there was bers given; divide double the produCt of the two numno wood to be feen. This propitiatory wa& a ty?e or bers by their fum, the q~lOtient is the' mean required;
figure of Chrifr, whom St Paul calls the' propitiatory thus fuppofe 3 and6 the extremes, the product ofthei~
erdained from all ages. See ARK of the CQ'Venant.
is 18, which doubled gives 36; this divided by 9 (the
PROPOLlS, the name of a certain iubftance more fum of 3 and 6) gives the quotient 4. Whence 3, .}.
tenacious than wax, with which the bees ll:op up all the 6, are harmonical•
boles or cracks in the fides of their hives. See BEE, . 3. To find a third harmonical proportional to two
numbers given.
'
nO 13.
PROPONTIS, or SEA OF MARMORA, a part of the
Call one of them the firft term, and the other the
Mediterranear, dividing Europe from Afia; it has the fecond: multiply them together, and di"ide the proHellefpont or canal of the Dardanelles to the fouth- duct by dIe number remaining after the fecond is fubwell:, ~hereby it communicates with the Archipelago, traCted from double the firft; the quotient is a t:lird
and the ancient B'ofphorus of Thrace, or Strait of harmonical proportional: thus, :':Ippofe the given terms
Co nil:antilFple, to the n()rth-eart, communicating with 3. 4, their product 12 divided by 2 (the remainder after
the Black or Emine Sea. It has two call:les: that
4 is taken from 6, the double of the firll:), the quotient
the Alia fide is on a cape, where formerly frood a tem· is 6, the harmonical third fought.
pIe of Jupiter. The calHe ,f Europ: is on an oppo.
4. To find a fourth harmonical proportion to three
fite cape, and had anciently a teIPple of Serapis. It is terms given: multiply the firft ir.to the third, and di·
120 miles long, and in fame places upwards of 40 miles vide the produCt by the number remaining after the
broaJ.
middle or fecond is fubtraCted from double the firll:;
PROPORTION, the identity or fimilitude of two the quotient is a third harmonica1 proportion; thus
ratios. Hence quantities th'lt l:an the fame ratio be- fuppofing the numbers 9, 12, 16, a fourth will be found
tween them are faid to be proportional; e~ gr. if A be to by the ruJe to be 24.
B as C to D, or 8 b~ to 4 as 30 to 15; A, B, C, D,
s· If there be four numbers difpofed in order, where.
and 8, 4, 30, and 15, are faid to be in proportion, or of one extreme and the two middle terms' are in arith·are fimply called I'ri'portionals. Proportioll is frequent. metical proportion; and the fame middle terms " ith
ly confounded with ratio; yet have the' two in reality the other extreme are in harmonical. proportion, the
very different ideas, v.Hch cu?ht by aU means to be four ar· in geometrical pr()p' 'rtion; as here 2 : 3 : : 4 : 6,
dirt:nguiihed. R ,tio is properly tll.it relation or habi· which are geometrical; whereof 2, 3,4, are ;;trithmetitude of two thin~s, which determines the quantity of cal, and 3, 4, 6, harmof.lical.
one f om the quantity of another, w thollt the interven.
6. If betwixt an y two numbers you put an arithme.
tion of any third: thus we fay the ratio of 5 and 10 is tical mean, and alfo an harmonical one, the four will ce
2, the ratio of I 2 and 24 is 2 PropGrtion is the fame· in geometrical proportion: thus betwixt 2 and 6 all
nefs or likenef of two fuch relatj(IJls: thus the relations arithmetical mean is 4,and an harmonical one 3 ; anci
between 5 and 10 and 12 and 24 being the fame, or the four 2 : 3 ; : 4 : 6, are geometrical.
~qual, the four tern:s are faid to be in prupOition.
We have this notable difference between the three
Bence ratio exi(h be'.ween two numbers, but prppor· kinds of proportion, arithmetical, harmonical, and geolion requires at lea fr three. Propertion, in fin.:, is the metrical; that from any given number we can raife a
.habitude or relation of two ratios when compared lOge. continued arithmetical [eries increallng ill il:;ll.i um, but
;Prophet
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(I!'ortion not dccreafing: the harmonical is decreafable iff i'!fini.
, i:.[ n tum, but not increaGtble '; the geometrical is both.
0l'T<
OL
_,,~::.'
PROPORTION, or Rule of Three. See ARITHMETIC,
nO 13, q, IS.
RfCiprocal PROPOR'l'lON. See RECIPROCAL.
PROPOR nON is alfo ufed for the relation between
unequal things of the f.lme kind, whereby their feveral
parts correfpcnd to each other with an equ:tl augmen.
tation or diminution.
Thus, in reducing a figure into little, or in enlarging
it, care is taken to obferve an equal diminution or enlargement, through aU its' parts; fo that if one line,
e. gr. be contracted by one-third of its length, all the
refr {hall be contracted in the fame proportion.
PROPORTION, in architecture, denotes thejuft mag·
llitude of the members of each part of a building, and
the relation of the feveral parts to the whole; e. gr_ of
the dimenfions of a column, &c. with regard to the or·
donnance of a whole building.
One of the greateft differences among architects, M.
Perrault obferves, is in the proportions of the heights
of entablatures with refpeCl: to the thicknefs of the
columns, to which they are always to be accommodated.
In effect, there is fcaree any work, either of the an·
ctents or moderns, wherein this proportion is not diff~rent; fome entablatures are even near twice as high
as others :-yet it is certain this proportion ought of
all others to be moft regulated; none being of greater
importance, as there is none wherein a defect is fooner
fpied, nor any wherein it is more fhocking.
Compa}'> of PROPOR'IION, a name by which the French,
:lnd after them fome Englifh, authors call the SEC·
TOR.
PROPO RTIONAL, re1ating to proportion. Thus
we fay, proportional compa{fes, 'parts, fcales, fpirals,
«c.
PROPOR TIONALS, in geometry , are quantities, either
linear or numeral, which bear the fame ratio or relation
to each other.
PROPOSITION, in logic, part of an argument
wherein fome quality, either negative or pofitive, is at·
tributed to a [ubject.
PROPOSITION, in mathematics, is either fome truth
advanced and fhown to be fuch by demonftration, or
fome operation propofed and it, folution {hown. If
the propofition be deduced from feveral theoretical de·
finitions compared together, it is eaUed a theorem; if
from a praxis, or feries of operations, it is called a pro·
b/em. See the articles THEOREM and PROBLEM.
PRgPOSITION, in oratory. See ORATORY, nO 28.
124.

PRoponTION, in poetry, the firf\: part of a poem,
wherein the author propofes briefly. and in general, what
he is to fay in the body of his work. It fhould comprehend only the matter of the poem, that is, the ac·
tion and perfons that act. Horace prefcribes modefty
and fimplicity in the propofition, and would not have
the poet promife too much, nor mire in the reader too
great ideas of what he is going to relate.
PROPREFECT, among the Romans, the prefect's
}[eutenan, or an officer whom the perfect of the pretoril'lm cGmmiffioned to do part of his duty in his
rlace.

PRO

PROPRETOR, a Roman magillrate, WllO, having PropretoL'
difcharged the office of pretor at home, was fent into
IJ
a province to command there wit h h is former pretorial Profecu.tiun.
authority. It was alfo an appellation, given to thofe ~
who, without having been pIetal's at Rome, were fent
extraordinarily into the provinces to adminifrel' jufrice
with the authority of pretors.
PROPRIETOR, or PROPRIETARY, is he who pof.
feifes any thing as his own in the utmoft degree. Such
monks were called proprietary as had referved goods and
effects to themfelves, notwithftanding their formal reo
nunciation of all at the time of their profeffion. They
are frequently mentioned in the Monajl. Anglic. &c.
and were to be very feverely dealt with; to be excommunicated, deprived of burial, &c. Monachiproprietarii fxcommunicentur ab abbatibus : et, ji in morte proprietarius inventus Juerit, eccltjiaflica careat fepultura, &c.

Addit. ad Matt. Par.
PRO RATA, in commerce, a term fometimes' ufed
by merchants for in propr;rtion; as each perf(n muft reap
the profit or fultain the lofs, pro rata to his intereft~
that is, in proportion to his fiock.
PROROGATION, the act of prolonging, adjourning, or putting off, to another time. The difference
between a prorogation and an adjournment of parliament is, that by prorogation the fefIion is ended, and
fuch bills as paifed in either houfe, or both houfes, ana
had not the royal aifent, muft at the next aifembly be.
gin again.
PROSCRIPTION, a puWication made in the name
of the chief or leader of a party, whereby he promifes a
reward to anyone who fhall bring him the head of one
of his enemies.
Sylla and Marius by turns profcribed each other's ad.
herents,-Under the triumyirate a great part of the heft
and braveft of the Romans fell by profcription.
The term took its rife from the practice of writing
down a lifr of the perfons names, and pofting it in publie; from pro andfcribo "I write."
PROSE, the natural language of mankind, loofe and,
unconfined by poetical meafures, rhymes, &c. In which
fenfe it frands oppofed to verfe.
There is, however, a, fpecies of profe which is meafured, fuch as that in which epitaphs and other infcrip.,
tions are generally written; and indeed every man who,
has formed f'Jr himfelf a (lyle writes in un;form periods '
regularly recurring. It has been mush difputed whether a poem can be written in profe. We enter not into.
that difpute, as we have faid eoongh on the [ubject
elfewhere. See Nov EL.
The word profe comes from the Latin proJa, 'which
fome will have derived from the Hebrew poras, which
fignifies expendit: others deduce it from the Latin prorfa, of f'rorfus, " going f0rw;Jxds;" by way of oppofition to verfa, or " turning backwards," as is neceifary
in writing.
PROSECUTION, in the criminal law. The next
ftep towards the punilhment of offenders after COMMIT.
MENT, is their profecuti'Jn, or the manner of their for.
mal accufation. And this, in the Englifh law, is either
upon a previous finding of the fact by an inqucfi or
grand jury; or without fuch previous finding.
The former way is either by PRESENTMENT or INDICTMEN T. See thefe articles.
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The remaining methods of pro(~cution are without tive, or, in oth~r wor,ls, as the highefl: note
the fir fl: P'.oCody
any previous finding by a jury, to fix the authoritative ferved lib::\\ife for the lowefi: note of the fecond, it is
1/
banODlene. il:amp of verifimilitude upon the accuCation. Oo\e of plain that:t complete octave could not be formed. To p, ta::~
'-.,,-- thefe, by the common law, wa3 when a thief was ta~en remedy this deficiency, therefore, one note beneath th,: 'lui!i; t'~e 7lIainour, that is, with the thing Rolen upon lowefi: tetr.achord was added, as an o~ave to the highhim, i,l manu. For he might, when fo deteCted, fla- ell of the laft tetrachord. Thus, if we fll ppf~ th':!
grante d1i8o, be brought into court, arraigned, and firil: to have begun on B, the hfl: mufll!ave ei1dd UpOI1
tried, without indiCtment: a<; by the Danifh hw he A, to which one 11.)te fubjoined immediately benea',h
might be t{ken and hanged upon the fpot without ac- the low~il: B in the diatonic order mufi: have formed a'}
Cllfation or trial. But this proceeding was taken away oC'tave. This note was called prqflambanomene. But it Burney's
by feveral {btutes in the reign of Edward III. though appears from authors who have fcrutinized antiqui:y Hifi. ()f
in Scotland a fimilar procefs remains to this day. So that with fome diligence, and perhaps with as much fuccefs ~rr~c,
the only fpecics of proceeding at the fuit of the king, as the data upon which they proceeded could pro-duce, § 'I ~rt.
.
without a previous indictment or prefentment by a that the names of the notes in the Greek fyl1em, which
grand jury, now feems to be that of INFORMATION; originally Ggnified their natural fiation in the {cale of
afcending or defcending founds, were afterwards apwhich fee.
Thefe are all the methods ofprofecution at the fuit plied tl their poGtions in the lyre. Higher or lo,:uc!r,
of the king. There yet remains another, which is then, according to this application, did nl)t llgnify their
merely ?t the fuit of the fubject, and i, ca1led an Ap- degrees of acutenefs or gravity, but their higher or
lower fituation upon this infirument.
PEAL.
See that article.
. But of all the methods of profecution, that by indiCtPROSODY, that part of grammar which treats of
ment is the moll general. See INDICTMFNT.
the quantities and accents offyllahles, and the manner
PROSECUTOR, in law, he that purfues a caufe in of making verfes.
The Engli{h profody turns chiefly on two thing~ ..
another's name.
PROSELYTE, a new convert to fome religion or numbers and rhyme. See POETRY, nO 66-76. and
Part III.
religious feCt.
PROSERPINACA, in botany: A genus of the triPROSOPIS, in botany: A genus of the monogy.
gynia order, belonging to the triandria cla[s of plants; nia order, belonging to the decandria daf., of plants.
and in the natural method ranking under the 15th or- The calyx is hemifpherical and quadridentate; the
der,Inundatdf'o The calyx is tripartite fuperior; there £l:igma is fimple; the legumen inflated and monofi ermous.
is no corolla; there is one trilocular feed.
PROSOPOPCEIA, a figure in oratory, whereby we
PROSERPINE, in fabulou~ hiftory, the daughter
of Jupiter and Ceres, was carried off by Pluto as fhe raife qU:llities of things inanimate into perfans. See
was gathering flowers with her companions. Ceres, ORATORY, p. 539 and 452.
PROST ATlE, in anatomy, a gland~ generally fupdifconfolate for the 10fs of her daughter, after having
long fought her, heard where fhe was, and intreated pored to be two feparate bodies, though in reality but
Jupiter fo let her return from hell. This requell Ju- one, fituated jull before the neck of the bladder, and furpiter granted, on condition fhe had tarred nothing in rounding the beginning of the urethra. See ANATOMY,
Pluto's dominions. Ceres therefore went to fetch her; p. 738. col. 2.
PROSTYLE, in architecture, a range of columms
but when her daughter was preparing to return, Afcalaphus gave information that he had feen Proferpine eat in the front of a temple.
PROT AGORAS, a famous Greek philofopher, was
fome gr'}iuo of a pomegranate fhe had gathered in Pluto's garden; on which fhe was fentenced to continue in born at Abdera. In his youth, his poverty obliged Eufield'&
Tartarus in quality of Pluto's fpouCe, and the queen of him to fubmit to the fervile office of frequently car- Hiitory or
thofe gloomy regions: but to mitigate the grief of Ce- rying logs of wood from the neighbouring fields. to Philo;o- .
res for her difappointment, Jupiter granted that her Abdera. It happened, that as he was one day gomg phy \i 01. 1.
daughter fhould only fpend fix months together in hell on brilkly towards the city under one of thefe loads,
.with her huIband, and the other fix on earth with her he was met by Democritus, who was particularly firuck
with the neatnefs and regularity of the bundle. Demother.
Some mythologiil:s imagine that the latter part of the firing him to ftop and rell himfelf, Democritus exfable alludes to the corn, which mull remain aU the win- amined more c1.ofely the il:ructure of the load, and
ter hid in the earth, in order to fprout forth in the found that it was put together with mathematical exactnefs; upon which he alked the youth whether he
fpring, ani produce the harvell:.
PROSEUCHE, in antiquity, properly fignifies himfelf had made it up. Protagorus affured him that
prayer; but it is taken for the places of prayer of the he had; and immediately taking it to pieces, with great
Jews, and was pretty near the fame as their fynagogues. eafe replaced every log in the famioexact order as beBut the fynagognes were originally in the cities, and fore. Democritus expreifed much admiration of his
were covered places: whereas, for the moft part, the ingenuity: and faid to him, "Young man, follow me~
profeuches were out of the citie", and on the banks of and your talents {hall be employed upon greater and
rivers; having no covering-, except perhaps the {hade better things." The youth confented, and Democriof fome trees or covered gal~eries. The word is Greek, tus took him home, maintained him at his own expence, and taught him philofophy, which qualified him
"PO(EUXP prayer.
PROSLAMBANOMENE, the name of a mufical for the office of legiDator of the Thurians. He was
more fubtile than folid in his reafonings; however, he:
note in the .}r~ek fyllem.
As the two tetrachords of the Greeks were conjunc- taught at Athens with great reputatiori~ but was at
I
length
l'rorecutor
l'lcfiam-
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PROTESILAI TURRIS, the fepulchre at Proteli- Protdilf1i
Protafis length bahifhed from thence for the impiety of his doc1/
1\
trines. He then travelled, and vifited the Wands in the laus, with a temple, at "bich Alexander iacrificed,
proteClor. Mediterranean, where it is faid that he wa& the firll: (Arian); fituated- at the fouth extremity of the Helle- Pn,to.
~ philofopher who taught for money. He died in a Ipont, next the Cherfoneibs Thracia. Protefilaus was --"...voyage to Sicily, in a very advanced age. He com- the fira Greek who landed on the coaft of Troy, and
monly reafoned by dilemmas, 'and left the mind in fuf- the firll: Greek {lain by the Trojans, (Homer, Ovid.)
pente with refpeCl: to all the que fl:i dlS , he propofed. His wife Laodamia, to alruage her grief, begged theHis moral principles were adopted by Hobbes. (See gods fl'r a fig,ht tf his tbade; and obtaining her reM0RAL PHILOSOPHY). Plato wrote a dialogue againll: quelt, fhe expired in his emtraces, (Hyginus.) Protefilaus was alfo called Pbylacide.r, from Phylace, a town
him. He flourifhed 400 years B. C.
'
PROT AS IS, in the aI1cient drama, the firll: part of of Thelfaly.
PROTEST, in law, is a call of witnefs, or an open
:t comic or tragic piece, wherein the feveral perfons are
fhown, their characters intimated, and the fubjeCl: of affirmation that a perfon does, either not at all, or but
conditionally, yield his confent to any aCt. or to the
the piece propofed and entered upon.
It might reach as far as our two firll: acts; and where proceeding of any judge in a court in which his jurifit ended the epitafis commenced. See the article diction is doubtful or tll anfwer upon his oath farther
than he is bound by law.
.
EPITASIS.
Any of the lords in parliament have a right to proPROTEA, the SILVER-TREE: A genus of the mo.
ilOgynia order, belonging to the tetrandria clafs of tell: their dilfent to any bill palfed by a majorit}: which
plants; and in the natllral method ranking under the proteR is entered in form. This is laid to be a very
47th order, StellattE. There is one quadrifid petal fur- ancient privilege. The commons have no right to prorounding the germ; there is no proper calyx; the re- teft. See PARLIAMENT.
PROTEST, in commerce, a fummons written 'by a
ceptacle is paleaceous. There are 36 fpecies, all natives of the Cape of Good H')pe; of which the mofl: notary-public to a merchant, banker, or the like, to acremarkab:e are, I. The conifera, with linear, fpear- cept or difcharge a bill of exchange drawn on him,
fhaped, entire leaves, grows t@ the heic,ht of 10 or 12 after his having refufed either to accept or pay it. See
feet, with a ihaight regular fl:em. The branches na· BlLL of Exchange.
PROTEST ANT, :it name £ira given in Germany
turally form a large regular head. The leaves are
long and narrow, of ·a ibining filver colour; and as to thofe who adhered to the doctrine of Luther; bethey remain the whole year, make a fine appeArance caufe in 1529 they protefl:ed againll: a decree of the
.i.n the greenhoufe. 2. The argentea, commonly call- Emperor Charles V. and the diet of Spires; declaring
edjilwr-tree, has a {hong upright Hem covered with that they appealed to a general council. The fame
purplifh bOlrk, dividing into feveral branches which grow name has alfo been given to thofe of the fentiments of
erect, garnifhed with broad, fhinmg, {ilvery leaves, Calvin; and is now become a common denomination
which make a fine appearance wl;1en intermixed with for all thofe of the reformed churches.
PROTEUS, in heathen mythology. See EGYPT.
other exotics. Through the whole year it exhibits its
glolfy white or filvery leaves. It has at fir!1: a very nO 6.
uncommon and beautiful appearance, and fometimes in
PROTHONOTARY, a term which properly ligthe courfe of 12 or 15 years reaches the height of 20 nifies Jid/ fllitary, ant! which was anciently the title
feet, which it never exceeds. In a rich foil it grows of the principal notaries of the emFerors of Confl:anti..
twice as quick, and is by far the large!l: of the protea nople.
•
kind. Th~y are generally planted near fame farms,
Prothonotary, in England, is ufed for an officer in the
• Voyage and very feldom grow wild; Mr Sparman * thinks it court of king's. bench and common-pleas; the former
to the Cape was probably brought to the Cape of Good Hope from of which courts has one, and the latter three. The
~ Goo.! Anamaqlw; for he had travelled over the whole north-eall: prothonotary of the king's. bench records all civil acv~ri
fide uf Hc.ttentot's Hdland, without finding it either in. tions fued in that court, as the clerk of the crown-office
p. 3~. •
its wild [late or pLmted. 3. Tbe nitida, or wage boom, does all criminal caufes. The prothonotaries of the
greatly refembles tHe fecond fort: the leaves are very common pleas erter and enrol all declarations, pleadfilky and white, with ereCl: purple branches.
ings, affizes, judgments, and actions: they alfo make
All thefe plants, being tender exotics, require to be out alljudici.ll writs, except writs of habeas corpus, and
continually kept in the greenhoufe during wirl'ter. diJlr ngas jurator, fer which there is a parti:u' ar office,
Tbe firl1: may be propagated by cuttings; which fhould called the babeas corpora qffice: they likewile enter rebe cut oJf in April, jult before the plants begin to cognizance> acknowleJged, and all c();nmon recoveries;
fho(,t; the kcond and third forts may be propAgated make exemplifications of records, &c.
In the court of Rome tl~ere is a college d 12 preby feeds.
PROTECTOR, a perlon who undertakes to thel- lates, called apqJMi[al prothonotaries, impowered to r.:ter a.nd defenj the weak; helplefs, and difl:reifed.
ceive the lall: '.\·ills of cardinal" to make all i ,formaEvery Catholic nation, and every religious order, ha,; tions and prcccedings necelfary for the canonizJtion of
a proteCtor rdiding at the court of Rume, who is a faints; and all fuch acts dS are ofgreat con1equence to
cardim.J, and is cal:e.1 the carr'inal prote8or.
the Papacy: for which purpofe they h:lve the right or
Prot.ector is alfo fometirr::es ufed for a re~ent of a admitIion into all confrll:ori.:s, \yhcther public or half
kingdom made choice of to govern it during the mino- public. They alfo attend on the pope, whenever he
rity of ~ prince.
performs allY extr.-lordinary ceremony out of Rome.
PROTO, a Greek term, frequently uf.d in comCrom\\"c~l alfumed·the title and quality of Mrd proffcpofition of priority: thus, proto-rollum, in tbe ancient
i,[lJr of the C01/l·'IiJII ~:J::J!t,0 ofEngland, &c.
jnrifFudencc,
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protogenes jt:rifprudence, ft';l,j 'J(,,5 the I~rfl: leaf of a book; proto. is t~ be laid upon the angular point, and 0, otzero on Protractor-.
i,
martyr, the [illl martyr; proto-plail, the fir{t man the limb, upon the given line forming one fide of the -.,,-Protra&or. formed, &c.
angle.
Fig. 2. reprefents a circular protractor whofe limb
---PROTOGENES, a celebrated an:ient painter, "as
horn at Caunas, a city of Cli ii, fU!lje.:r to the Rho. is divided as above defcribed, and the dividing [cale on
dims, and flourifh:d 300 years u:[,lrC the birth of our the inJex, which moves round the limb of the protracSaviour. He was at firft obliged to paint {hips fll' his tor on a conical centre, gives every minute ()f a de.
livelihood; but afterwards acquire::! the highell: repu- gree. That part of t' ,e index, b~r('lld the limb has a
t~lti(lTI for hiftory-painting ; though Appelles blamed him fleel point fixed at the end, in a direCl: line with the
for finilbing his pieces too highly, and n It know. centre of the protractor, and whofe ufe is to prick off
ing when to have done. The finefl. of his pictures '-':.IS the propofed angles.
'
that of Jalifus, which is mentioned by feveral ancient
Fig. 3. is another circular protraCl:or, a little differauthors, though none of them give any defcription of ently confl:ructed from the former. The central point
it. He worked fev.:n years on this picture; during is formed by the interfection of two lines croiling each
which time he lind enfrely upon lnpines and w,lter, other at right ~ngles, which are cut on:;t piece ofg 1afs.
being of opinion that this light and fimple n0uriili· The limb is divided into degrees and half degrees, ha·
ment l~ft him .greater freedom of fancy. Apelles. on ving an ir,dex with a vernier -graduated to count to a
feeing this picture, was fhuck \'.'i,h [llch admiration, fingle minute, and is furnifhed with a tooth and pinion,
that he was unable to fpeak, or to find words fufficient by means of which the index is moved round by turn·
to expre[s his idea of its beauty. It was this picture ing a fmall nut. It has two pointers, one at each end
that faved the city of Rhodes when befieged by De- of the index, furnifhed with [prings for keeping them
metrius king of Macedon; for being able to attack it fufpended while they are bringing to any angle; and
only on that fide where Protogenes worked, which he being brought, applying a finger to the top of the
intended to burn, he chofe rather to abandon his de· pointer, and prefling it down, prich off the angle.
fign than to defhoy fo fine a piece. Pliny fays, that There is this advantage in having two pointers, that
Apelles afking him what price he had for his pictures, all the bearings round a circuit may be laid or pricked
and Protogenes naming an inconfiderable fum, Apelles, off, although the index traverfes but one half of the
concerned at the injuftice done to the beauty of his protractor.
productions, gave him 50 talents, about 10,000 I. for
Another circular protractor, different from either of
one pi-cture only, declaring publicly that he would the former, i, reprefenud at fig. 4. The centre is alfo
fell it for his own. This generofity made the Rho- ,formed by the inter(e 'ti0n of two lines at right angles
dians fenfible of the merit of Protogenes ; and they were to each other, which are cut on gla[s, that all paraJlax
fa eager to purchafe the picture Apelles had bought, may thereby be avoided. The index is m0ved round
that they paid him a much greater price for it than he by a tooth and pinion. The limb is divided into cehad given.
grees and h"lf degrees, and fubdivided to every minute
PROTOTYPE, is the original or model after which by the vernier. The pointer may be i'"ct at any conve·
a thing was formed; but chiefly ufed for' the patterns 'nient di!::ance from the centre, as the Llcket which
carries it moves upon the bar BC, and is fixed
of things to be engrav.ed, call:~ &c.
PROTRACTOR, an inlhllment for laying down thereto by the nut D, at J ight angles to the har BC,
and meafuring angles upon paper with accuracy and al'ld moveable with it. There is another bar EF: On
difpatch; and by which the ufe of the line of chords this bar different fcales of equal parts are placed; 10 that
is fuperfeded. This inlhument is v"rioufly formed, as by moving a [quare againll: the inner edge thereof~
femicirclllar, rectangular, or circular; and conftrHcted angles may be transferred to, any diftance within the
of different materials, as brafs, ivory, &c. It is necef- limits, from the centre containing the fame number of
fary in laying down thofe furveys or other plans where degrees marked out by the index.
It would indeed be fuperfiu(1us to defcribe any more
angles are concerned. For the femicircular protractor,
and its ufe in laying down and meafuriag angles, fee of there circular protractors, efpeciaHy as the little alterations in them depend very much upon the fancy of
GEOMETRY, p. 676. prop. xx. &c.
The rectangular protractor is conltructed in form the artifi. Suffice it however to fay., that we have
of a right-angled parallelogram, which, when applied ken others Hill differently conilruCted, one of which
to a cafe of mathematical inilruments, is fuhftitured in \ve {hall briefly defcribe. The divifions upon the
place of the femicircular protractor and [cale of equal limb of thi., inftrument are fimilar to t;hofe already de.
-Plate parts. Fig. I. is a repre[entation of it; the manner of fcribed; but the index is a flraight bar continued tofome conflderable diftance each way b:eyond the limb
:CCCXVlll. uung it is exaCtly £Imilar to that of tlle femicircular
of-the inftrument, and has a vernier to {how minutes
one.
The circular protraaor, as it; name implies, is a as ufua}; a mark uRon one of the edges of the index alcomplete circle, and is [uperior by far to either of the ways coinciJes with the centre of the inftrument. 1n,former, both in' point of accuracy and difpatch, efpe. fread, therefore, of pricking down the angle as in the
dally when feveral angles are to be formed at the fame f,)rmer, part of the line containing the angle may be
point. The limb of this infhumet1t is divided into drawn, which, although perhaps not fo a :Cllrate as a
360 degree>, and each degree in fome protraCl:ors is point, is more confpicuous, and the line is eaUly com·
llalv€d: it has a fubdividing fcale or vernier, by which pleted upon removal of the protraCtor. The common
an angle may be laid down or meafured to a £Ingle mi. dimenfions of the circular part of th:fe inHruments is
Ilute. In the centre of the protraCl:or is " fine mark, from fix to ten i-nches diameter; and they are made of
which, when an angle is to be protraCl:ed or meafured, brafs..
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PROTUBERANCE, in anatomy, is any eminence,
whether naturJ.l or preternatural, that projects or ad,
.t(
vances out beyond the reft.
I <l"l"VH ellce
• l'
----...,PROVEDITOR, an officer III
levera1 parts a f Ita1y,
ptnticularly at Venice, who has the direction of matters relating to policy.
PROVENCE, a province or government of France,
bounded by Dauphine on the north, by Piedmont on
tl1e eaft, by the Mediterranean on the fouth, and by
the river Rhone, which feparates it from Languedoc,
on the weft: it is about 100 miles long, and near as
many broad.
PROVEND, or PROVENDER, originally lignified a
kind of veffel containing the meafure of corn dail y gi ven
to a horfe, or other bea11: oflabour, for his fubliftence;
but is now generally ufed to lignify the food for cattle,
whatever it is.
PROVERB, according to Cambden, is a concife,
witty, and wife fpeech, grounded upon experience, and
for the moft part containing fome ufeful infiruction.
Book of PROVERBS, a canonical book of the Old Te{lament, containing a part of the proverbs of Solomon
the f<'ln of David king of Urael. The firft 24 chapters
are acknowledged to be the genuine work of that
prince; the next five chapters are a collection of ft:veral of his proverbs made by order of king Hezekiah;
and the two laft feem to have been added, though belonging to different and unknown authors, AguT the
['On of J akeh, and .king Lemuel.
In this excellent book are contained rules for the
condua of all cenditions of life; for kings, courtiers,
I
mafters, fervants, father-s, mothers, Children, &c.
Definition.
PROVIDENCE, the fuperintendence and care
~
which God exercifes over creation.
l~elief of :l
That there exifrs a divine providence which attends
pr~lVidence to- the affairs of this world, and directs their courfe, has
uOlvcrfal. been a received opinion among the human race in every
country and in· every period of hifiory. Every altar
that is erected, every prayer and every facrifice that is
offered up, affords a proof of this belief: So fully have
men been convinced of the fincerity of each other's faith
upon this fubjeCt, that in one form, that of an ,appeal
to the Divine kuler of the world, by the folemnity of
an oath, they klve introduced it both into the molt ordinary and the moft important bufinefs oflife.
l
Exifl~nce
This nniverfal conviction of men of all degree~ of
of I'Toviknowledge, from the moft profound philofopher to the
"knee may rudefr bar~ar!an, is probably to be traced to {;.,me ptibe proved
mreval tradition, never totally effaced from any natir-'l1
on fcieutifie princi- under heaven. The truth itfelf, however, is fufceptible
of the mort complete proof from principles of fcjence.
ples.
If the world had a beginning, it may obviouDy have an
end, and can hI! continued in exiftence only by the conftant energy of that power by which it was at firfl: crea
ted. He therefcre who acknowledges a creation and
,denies a prlWidence, involves himfelf in this palpable
contr"diction-" that a fyaem, which of itfelf had not
an origin:ll and momentaryexi!tence, may yet of itfelf
bave a perpetual exiftence; or that a being which cannet of itfelf exilt for a fecond of time, may yet, of it.
felf, exift for tlwuf.mds of years 1" Or i1lOuld we be fo
complailanr, as for a moment to fuppofe', with certain
theilt<, ancient and modern, that the malter of the univl:!r;e is felfexiaent and eternal, and that the povver of
2
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God was exerted, not in creating fubftances, but in reo Provid&llfll
ducing the original matter from a ftate of chaos into ~
that beaqtiful order in which we fee it arranged; the
conftant energy of providence murt ftill be admitted as
neceffary to preferve the forms and. to contiFlue the mo.
tions which were originally imprelled upon the chaotic
mafs. FTC'm late experiments it appears extremely
doubtful whether any two atoms of the moft folid body
be in aCtual contaCt; :md that they are not ali in Call taB:
is certain. (See METAPHYSICS, n° 176. and OPTICS,
nO 46, 64, 66.) Yet it requires a very conliderable de.
gree or force to carry to a greater diftance from one
another the parts of a !lone or of a bar of iron. By
what pow€r then are thefe parts kept c011ligupus? It
cannot be by their own; . becaufe nothing can act where
it is not prefent, and becauie our beft pl~ilof<)phy has
long taught us that the atoms of matter are elfentially
inactive. Again, it requires a very great degree 'of
force to bring two bodies, however fmall, into apparent
contaCt (fee OPTICS, ubi fopra) ; and tberefore it follows
that they mufibe kept afunder by fome foreign power.
Every attempt to folve thefe phenomena by the intervention of a fubtle fluid is vain; for the quefiion recurs,
what keeps the parts of the fluid itfelf contiguous, and
yet feparated from each other?
The cohefion therefore of the parts of matter, aNd
that which i5 called their repullive power, demonfirate,
through the whobfyftem, the immediate e~lergy of
fomething which is not matter, and by which every bo.
dy fmall and great is preferved in its proper form. It
has been elfewhere {hown (fee ME TAP HYSICS, Part II.
chap. S. and MOT10:" nO 19, 20), that the various
motions which are regularly carried on through the_uni.
verfe, by which animals and vegetables grow and decay,
and by which we have day and night, fummer and win·
ter, cannot be accounted for by any laws of mere mechanifm, but neceffarily imply the confiant agency of
fcmething which is itfelf diftinCt from matter. But
the forms of bodies are pFeferved, and their natural mo.
tions carried on, for purpofes obvioufly planned by Wif.
demo The power therefore which effect$ thefe things
mu11: be combined with intelligence: but power and intelligence preferving the order of the univerfe conftitute
all that is meant by a general providence; which is there.:.
fore as certainly adminifteled as the fun daily rifes and
fets, or as bodies are kept folid by what is termed cohefirn and repuillon.
4
Abftracted and metaphyfical as this reafoning may Reafoningappear, it is by no means peculiar to the philofophers of of. the Bra·
Europe. lts force has been fdt from time immemo- m~ll' of
rial by the Bramins of HindC'ftan, who, as Sir William Hmdoilao,
Jones informs us*, "being unable to form a di!l:inct idea • Afiatic
of brute matter independent of mind, or to conceive Refearcbes
that the work of fupreme gocdn'efs was left a moment Vol. I.
to itfelf, imagine that the Deity is ever prcfent to his
work, not in :fiJbflance but In fpirit and in energy."
On this rational and fublime conception they have indeed built numberJef~ abfurd fUp~i ftitions; but their
holdir.g the opinion itielf, fhows that they believe in the
reality of providence upon philo{;.'}phical i,rincip:es: and
what truth is there on which the mind of man has not
ingraftel: nrrks of its own weaknefs ?
Few nati, ns, however, exccFt the anci-ent Greeks,.
have lud philofophers equally fubtilc with the Bramms
of
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ProTidence of India; and therefore though all mankind have in ge- many inferior deities; but at the fame time, they tup- PrOV,df nee
~ - neral agreed in the belief of a fuperintending Providence,
they h j ve in different ages and countries admitted that

truth upon different kinds of evidence, and formed very
diffaent not'ullS concerning the mode ill which the
S,
Divine fuperintendance is exerted.,
Id?a ~d'
While focieties are fl:i:l in a rudi!and onpolifhed fl:ate,
provi
entie W 11\'1 e 10
'd'lVI'd ua1s poUels
rr l' I'Itt1e lecunty
r
'
ill rude
an d l'Itt1e 1"
ellure
ages.
for tbe exertion of their rational powers, every important or fingular appearance in nature becomes an object
of wonder or of terror. In thi~ flate of ignorance, men
fee not the univerfe a~ it is, a great collection of connected parts, all cc'ntributing to form one granJ and beautiful fyfl:em. Every appearance fcern, to fl:and alone;
they know that it mull: have a caufe, hut what that
caufe is they are ignorant. The phenomena exhibited
by nature are fo complicated and fo various, that it neyer occurs to them that it is poffible for one Being to
govern the whole. Hence arofe the different fyfl:ems of
polytheifm that have appeared in the world. Nature
was divided into different regions, ,and a particular invifible power was affigned to each department: one COllducted the flaming chariot of the fun, another wielded
the terrible thunderbolt, and others were employed in
diffufing plenty. and introducing the ufeful arts among
men. Thus, although the varioU5 fyLl:ems ofpolytheifm
in general acknowledged ooe Supreme Ruler, the father
of gods and men, yet they at the fame time peopled not
only the regions above, the air and the heavens, but
they aHo filled the oce,an and the land, every grove, and
every mountain, with active but invifib1e natures. Having arifen from the fame caufes, thefe fyflems of polytheifm, which are fo many hypothefes concerning Divine providence, are all extremely timilar; ar.ld we ~ave
a very favourable fpecimen of them in the elegant mythology of Greece and Rome, which gave to every region of nature a guadian genius, and taught men in
the deep recelfes of the Corell, or in the windings of
the majefl:ic flood, to expect the prefence of protecting
,
and friendly powers. See POLYTHEISM.
The docNotwithll.anding this univerfal reception, in fome
trine has form or other, of the doctrine of a divine providence,
had oppo- it has in every age met with fome opponents. The
IIcnts tn
mofl: ancient of thefe were Democritus and Leucippus.
.lmoft eve- They denied the exifl:ence of a Deity-alferted that all
ry age,
things were mechanically necelfary, and that thought
and fenfe were only modifications of matter. ,This is
atheifm in the frrictdl: fenfe, and the only form of it
that has ever heenconfifl:ently fupported. Epicurus
followed upon the fame principles; but he rendered the
fyfl:em altogether abfurd, by confeffing the freedom of
the human will. To avoid the imputation of atheifm,
he alTerted the exifrence of God; but deClared that he
rended above the heavens, and interfered Flot in human
-aiFair.s. One of his maxims was, that" the blelTed and
immortal Being neither hath any employment himfelf,
-Milt.
nor troubles himfelf with others." Maximus Tyrius'll<
Tyr. Dif- juiUy obferves, that this is rather a defcription of a
{er~: Zj/.
Sal danapalus than of a Deity. And fome of the moc~cero de ralias t of antiquity remarked, that they knew many
ji~: I~s~nd men among themfelves pOITeffed of active an~ generous
De Natura minds, whofe characters they valued more highly than
Deorum, that of Epicufus's god. Some of the ancients alfo apiill. ",
pear to have entertained the following firange notion:
They acknowledged the exiftence of a Supreme and of
V'Qv. XV.

t

pofed that there is a certain fate which rules over all,--vand is fuperior to the gods themfelves, See NEe"w'lT
in Mythology,
The providence exerted by the Author of nature
over his works is ufually divided into two branches: a
general, referring to tbe management of the univerfe at
1arge; and a partieular provi'd ence, c.h'Ie fl y regarding particulolr men.
l'
Upon the firfl of thefe, in The Rc!~gion of Nature de- Gene.rat
lineated, the quefl:ion is fl:ated fomewhat in the follow- rOVt~
ing manner: The world may be f,lid to /be governed, elite.
or at lealt cannot be faid to flucruate fortuitoul1y, if
there are laws or rules by which natural caufes aCl:; if
the feveral phenomena in it fucceed regularly, and ill
general the confl:itution of things is preferved; if there
are rules obfervcd in the prcduction of herbs, trees, and
the like; if the feveral kind, of animals are furnifhed
with faculties proper to determine their actions in the
different fl:ations which they hold in the general economy of the world; and, lam y, if rational beings are ta·
ken care of in fuch a manner as will at lafl: agree belt
with reafon. By the providence of God we ought to
underfl:and his governing the world by (itch laws as thefe
now mentioned: fo that if there are fuch, there mufl: be
a Divine providence.
g
With regard to inanimate objefi.r, the cafe agrees pre- As it recifely with the above fuppofition. The whole of that fpeds ir.auniverfe which we fee around us is one magnificent and ~I;ate olt ..
well regulated machine. The world that we inhabit Je s_
i, a large globe, which, conducted by an jnyjfible power,
flies with a rapidity of which we have no conception,
through al1 extent of fpace which fets at defiance every
power of fancy to embody it into any difHnct image_
,A large flaming orb ·fiands immoveable in the heavens;
around which this, and other worlds of different magni ..
tudes, perform their perpetual revolutions. Hence arife
the expected returns of day and night, and the regular
diverfity of feafons. Upon thefe great operatiollS a
thoufand other circumfl:ances depend. Hence, for example.,! the vapours afcend from the ocean, meet above
in clouds, and after being condenfed, defcend in fhowers
to cover the earth with fertility and beauty. And
thefe appea~ances are permanent and regular. During
every age fince men have been placed upon the earth,
this afl:onifhing machine continued fl:eadily to perform
its complicated operations. Nothing is left to chance_
The fmallelt bodies are not lefs regular than the largeH,
and obferve continually the fame rules of attraCl:ion, repulfion, &c. The apparent variations of nature pro~
ceed only from different circumfl:ances and combinations
of things, aCling all the while under their ancient laws.
We ourfelves can calculate the effects of the,laws of
gravit.ation and of motion. We can render them fub ..
fervient to our own purpofes, with entire certainty of
fuccefs if we only adhere to the rules efl:ablifhed by
nature, that -is to fay, by providence.
. 9
Vegetables alfo live and flourifh according to prefcri- Vegetables,
bed methods. Each fort is produced from its proper
feed; has the fame texture of fibres, is at all times
nouritbcd by the fame kind of juices, digelted and pre·
pared by the fame velTels. Trees aFld fhrubs receive
-annually their peculiar liveries, and bear their proper
fruits: fo regular are they in this lafl: refpecr, that every
l!Jecies may be [aid to have its profeffion or trade ap+H
pointe«
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l"rovi,bce pointed to it, by ,\'IliC;1 it furniOle, a certain portion
---v--- of manufa:l:ure, or of fooL:, to fupply the wants of
animals: being created for the purpole of conlumption, all yegetables produce gre<lt quantities cf feed
to fupply the neceffitry walle. Here', too, then, there
is evidently a rgll/a/im by which the i~veral orders
;'.:.; pre!erved, and the ends of them anlwered ac·
10
cording to their firfl efbblifhment.
.
.A.ni.mal~,
\'lith regard to 1lI,iillil/S, they too, in f1:ruCl:ure of their
fvrm, are fubjcCl: to laws fimilar to thde which govern
the vegetable world. In the fentient part of tl:eir .confiitutlon they are no lefs fubject to rule. The liOn IS al.
ways fi.;rce, the fox is crafty, and the hare is timid.
Every fpecies rctainsfrom age to age its appointed place
and character in the great family of nature.
The
various tribes are made and placed itt fuch a manner· as t~ find proper means of (upport and defence.
J3cafls, birds, fifhe c , and infects, are all poffeffed of
organs and faculties adap"t~d to the~r refp~ctive circum!1ances, and opportumtles of findmg their proper
t!
food and prey.
A,d n-1an.
}lIan is fubjeCl: to the ordillary laws which other material and animal fubflances obey; but he is left more
~t large in the determination of his actjons. Yet even
here ~hings do not fluctuate at random. Individuals do
indeed rife and perifh according to fixed nIles, and na,
tions themfelves have only a temporary enduranc.e.
Btlt the fpecies advances with a fleady progrefs to intel:t;;Cl:l1al improvement. This progrefs is often inter'fupted; but it appears not to be lefs fnre at the longtun than even the mechanical laws wh!ch govern the
material part of our Conflitution. AmidLl. the convul·
flon of flates and the ruin of empires, the ufeful arts,
when once invented, are never loft. Thefe, in better
times, render fubfillence eafy, and give leifure for reflection and ftudy to a greater number of individuals.
Tyre and Sydon have paffed away, Athens itfelf has
become the prey of barbarians, and the profperity of
~ncient Egypt is departed., perhaps for ever; but the
fhip, the plow, a:~d the loom, remain, and have been
p~rpetual1y improving.
Thus every new convulfion
cf fodety does lefs mifchief than the lall; and it is
hoped that by the aHifiance of printing the mofl poli!hed arts and the moll refined fpeculations have now
become immortal.
The world is not then left in a llate of confuuon :
it is reduced into order, and methodifed for ages to
'£ome; the feveral fpecies of being, having their offices
and provinces ailigned them. Plants, animals, men,
and na~iol1S, are in a flate of continual change; but
fucceff0rs are appointed to relieve them" and to carry
12.
011 the /cbeme if Providence.
Dilhculty
Hut the great difficulty is, how to account for that
(,f aCC(lu!Jt· provider.ce '.vhich i~ called partiCZllar: For rational being for par- iogs, and free agents, are c.apable of doing and deferving
tLulH pro. well or ill ;. and the fafety or danaer, that happineis or
" U~lIC"
'"
.
"
unhappinefs, of a man here, muH:
depend upon m:.1ny
things that feem fcarcely capable of being determined
by Providence. Befides himfelf and his own conciutl:,
he depcnJs npon the conduc'l of other men; whofe
aaii 11S, as. we naturally fuppore, cannot, con(j[l:ently
with t heir free will, be controuled for the ad vantage of
,,·!Other individual. The a.:lions of numbers of men
y·oc(·eJin~ upon their private freedom, with diil':::rent
tk6rees of abilit):, as they' crofs and impede, or direCtly'
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oppofe e:l.ch other, muLl. produce very di1tcrent eil'eCl:s Providenrtupo.n men of different characters, and thus in a llrange' -----manner emb-arrafs and entangle the general plan. And
as to the courJe if nature, it may jufily be aiked, is the
force of gravitation to be fufpended till a good man
pafs by an infirm building? (See PRAYER.) Add to
this, that fome cil:cumrtances appear abfolutely irrecon.
cileable. The wind which carries one illto port dri\'es
another back to fea; and the rains that are juLl. fufficient upon the hills may drown the inhabitants of the
valleys.
In iliort, may we expect miracle!? or can
there be a particular Providence that forefees and
prepares for the feveral cafes of individuals, without
force frequently committed upon the laws of nature
and the freedom of intelligent agents?
13,
In whatever way it is I>r<'llght about, there is little No good'
dcubt that fomething of this kind m'1fi take place. For arg~me~t'
I D' d d" Cl:
I d
.
d h
ag:unfi Itsas dt le el t y oes l~e 'fas ~ rea .y mh~ntlOneld' the gre~Ll.t exifience.
an genera1 progrels 0 t 1lings 111 t IS wor , e inu
alfo manage tho'fe of lefs importance. Nations are
compofed of individuals. The pmgrefs of individuals
is the progrefs of the nation, and the greatefi events
ufually depend upon the hillory and the mofi trifling
aCtions of private perfons. The difficulty is to con.
ceive how the fuperintendance and management of all
this can be brought about.
But as the ways and the
thoughts of the Omnipotent Spirit, whofe influence
pervades, and rules, and zmimates nature, refemble
not the limited operatiom of men, we can only form
conjectures concerning the means by which his government is conducted.
14
1. In tbe firll place, then, it is not impollible th~t the The Deify·
Deity fhould forefee the future actions of intelligent be- may eafily
"
M any 0 f t h ele
r au
n'
the
mgs.
Ions d epen d upon t h e mec h a- f@refee
cSr
f
nifm of the material world, which was formed by .himfelf, ~e:~~s 0 ,
and muLl. be entirely known to him .. Many men among
,
ourfelves poffefs much fagacity in difcerning the future
actions of others, from attending to their known characters, and the circumLl.ances in which they are placed.
If fu perior natures do exifi, and mind s more perfect than
the human, they mull poifefs this penetration in a more
eminent degree in proportion to the excellence of their
intellectual powers. Hut if this difcernment be in God
proportionable to his nature; as in lower beings it is
proportionable to theirs, it then becomes altogether
unlimited, and the future ac'i.ions of free agents are
at once :unlocked and expofed to his view. Add to
this, that the Author of nature is well acquainted.
with the creatures that he has made; he knows the
mechanifm of our bodies, the nature and exter.t of our
underftandings, and all the circumlllll1ces- by which we
are fUTrounded. \Vith all thefe advant2gcs, it is making
no great flretch to fuppofe him capable of diiCerning.
the line, of conduct which we will purfue; and this
even fettmg aGde the infinity of his 11ature, to which a
tboufand years are as one day, and fuppofing him to
reafon from probabilities in the imperfect manner that
we do.
z. There is no impoffibility at leafi,-th:lt men, wh0fe An(~~;,aV
characters and actions are thus foreknown, may be in- thence fit·
traduced into the world in fuch times and places as them forr
that their acts and behaviour may not only coincide t~e·r ~tua...h 1
1 1
f t 11mgs,
'.
tlOns In,
WIt De genera pan 0
but may alfo anfwer life.
many private cafes. The celeflial bodies are fa placed
thatthe,ir jar.ring attractions make. out a f'plenJid.l) fiem.
, Whyj
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'~e:videnee Why then m~y-there not be in the Divine mind fome· to go. Cr, if he is to be delivered from fame dan~.;"r- l'lOvit!en:c
,--...r-- thin? like a prQJeciion of the future hi[l;ory of mankind, ous enemy, either fome new turn given to his thtlligLits
as wen as of the motions of the heavenly bodies? And may divert him from going where the enemy will be, or
why lhould ie not be thought poffible for men, <l'i well the enemy may be after the fame manner diverted from
as for them, by fome fetret law, or rather by the rna.· coming where he {hall be, or his refe~ltmer,t n,ay be
-nagement of an \mfecn power, to be brought into their qualfJied; or fome'proper method of dtfencemay berl!~~places in fuch a manner as that, by the free ufe of their gell:ed to the perron in danger. After the flri~e nunfaculties, the conjunCtions and oppofitions of their in- ner advantages and fucceil'c'i may be conferred on tr.e
'terefls and inclinations, the natural influence of their deferving; as, on the other fide, men, by way of i-unil:ldiffcrcnt degrees of talents, power, and wealth, they m,:nt for their crimc1, may incur m;L),iefs a -d ctl:tn;:, __
nlly c_ol1fpire to make out the great fcherr::e of human ties. Thefe things, and fuch :15 thefe (fays Mr Wdlaf·
b~. For fince the motions andaCtic:ns of ~fIt;cl'_~'flll
afLirs? There is no abiurdity in this fuppofition: it is ton "*), mav
:,/
v N·,(t'r'
not beyond the power of an almighty and perfeCt Be- men, whicl; depend upon their v-:ills, do alfo depend d"'!II-~a;,:!,
16
ing; and it is worthy of him. Let us take from the upon their'Judgments, as thefe agal11 do upon theprrf:li! La:. 5'('he r om - Jewi£11 hi{1ory, as moll generally known, an example of appearal1cls of things in their minds; if a new profpect
bilityof
what may be fuppofed to happen daily. It was the of things can be any way produced, tLe lights by which
this cxemplified.
intention of providence to place David the fon of Jeffe they are feen altered, new forces and directions im pre{fcd
upon the throne of the Hebrews, The country is in- upon the fpirits, paffions exalted or abated, the power of
_vaded by a foreign enemy: the bollile armies meet, and judging enlivened or debilitated, or the attention taken off
lie encamped upon oppofite mountains. A man comes without any fufpenfion or alteration of the llanJi)1g
forth from the army of the invaders, as was extremely laws of nature,-then, without that, lle-:v volitions, decommon in thofe times, and defies the Hebrew hofl to figns, meafures, or a ceffation of thinking, may alfo be
fend forth ,'L champion to meet him in fingle combat. produced; and thus many things prevented that otherTerrified by the gigantic bulk and mighty force of Go- wife would be, and many brought about that \vouJd mt_
liab, no man woulo. riik the unequal confliCt. David, That there may poffibly be fuch infpirations of new
who was too young to carry arlOS, had been fent to the thoughts and counfels (continues our author), may
camp with provifions for his brothers, and heard the perhaps appear farther from this, that we frequently
challenge. In defence of his flock he had killed fome find thoughts arifing in our heads, into which we are
beaUs of prey in the wildernefs, and he was an excellent led by no difcourfe, nothing we read, no clue of reafonmarkfman with the fling. He thought it might pro- ing, but they furprife and come upon us from we know
bably be as eafy to kill a man as a wild beall; at all not what yuarter. If they proceeded from the mobi:ity
events, he k1'lew that a llone well direCted would prove of fpirits llraggling out of order, and fortuitous affeCtions
no lefs fatal to a giant than to a dwarf: he therefore of the brain, or were they of the nature of dreams.
refolved to try his {kill; and he tried it with fuccefs. why are they not as wild, incoherent, and extravagant
Here no man's free will was interrupted, and no miracle as they are?" Is it not much more rea[onable to imawas accomplifhed: Yet by this train of circumUances gine that they come by the order and direction of an
thus brought together, a foundation was laid for the fu- all,feeing and all-gracious God, who continually watches
ture fortuRes of the fon of Jeffe, for the greatnefs of over us, and difpofes every thing in and about us for the
his c0untry; and for accompliflling the purpofes of Pro- good of ourfelves or others? not to fpeak of the agreevidence. According to Seneca, "Hoc dico, fulmina ablenefs of this notion to the opinions of the bell and
,non mitti a Jove, fed fic omnia difpofita, ut ea etiam wifell: men in all ages (A). "If this, then, be the cafe,
qaa! ab iIlo non fiunt, tamen fine ratione non fiunt : qUa! as it feems to be, that men's minds are fufceptible of _
illius efl:. __ Nam etfi Jupiter illa nunc non facit, facit fuch iT!finuations and imprdfions, as frequently, by way»
ut fierent."-I fay, that the lightning comes not direll/y unknown, do affeCt them, and give them an inclinafrom the hand of Y'ove, hut things art prop€rly diJpoftd tion towards this or that; how many things (aiks
for the indirell exeClltion oj his will; for he alls not immedi- our author) m<'lj be brought to pafs by thefe means
without fixing and refixing the laws of nature, any
17
ately, hut by the intervention of means.
Secret ill3. Laftly, it is not imprdJible that many things may more than they are tmtlxed when one man alters the
flu~llccs on be accomplifhed by feeret influence, upon the human opinion of another by throwing in his way a boo!.;:
the milld mind, either by the Deity himfeIf, or by the intervention proper for that purpofe?"
I l!
llre fa,r
of agents poffeffed of powers fuperior to thofe whi-ch
All
this
may
be
effeCted
either
by
the
immediate
inAud m~y
f rom Imh
r fl
ld require
•
il bl
be 1ong to us. " F'
, or Illuance, 'f
1 t e cale lOn
terp~fition of God h.imfelf, or by that of beings i1l'!l!/ibie, be effdte<1
FO I e,
that a particular man b::: delivered fre,m fome threaten- and 111 nature fupenor to us, who aCt as the minifl:ers by helllp
t~
ing ruin, or from fome mis/ortun n , which would certain- of h-IS provi-d ence:, Th
. ::It, t Jler.e are rIllC h b el,ngs
we can fupcr-or
U', or hy
ly befal him if he {honld go fuch a way at fLlch a time, hardly dO':lbt, as It 15 ~n tne hlghell degree Improbab~e the Dtity.
as he' intended; upon this 'occafion fome new reafons that fuch Imperfect bemgs as men are at the top of the
may be prefented to his mind why he lhould not go at fcale of created exiflence. And fince we our(elvcs, by
1111, or not then, or not by that road; or he may forget the ufe of our limited power~, do often alter the courL
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(A) That fuch was the general belief of the Greeks in the days of Homer, is plain from that poet's
_wnHantly introducing his deities into the narrative of his poems, and telling us that Mincr.va, or fome
other god, altered the minds of his heroes. "By this," fays Plutarch, " the poet does not mean to make
.God dfflroy the will of man, but only move him to will: nor does he miraculoufly produce the arpetite~_
tllcmfelves in men, but only caufes fuch imaginations as are ca-pable of exciting them."
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()f things within our fphere from what they would be
-....- if left to the ordinary laws of motion and gravitation,
without being faid to alter thofe laws; why FIlay not fuperior beings do the fame as infhuments of divine providence? This idea of the intervention of fuperior natures is beantifully illufl:rated by Thomfon in the following pafTage :

"tro,iJcflce

Thefe are the haunts of meditation, thefe
The fcenes where ancient bards th' infpiring breath,
Ecfl:atic, felt; and from this world retir'd,
Conver&'d with angels and immortal forms,
On gracious errands bent: to fave the fa~l
Of virtue fl:ruggling on the brink of vice;
In waking whifpers, and repeated dreams,
To hint pure thought, and warn the favoured foul
For future trials fated to prepare.
"\Ve agree, however, with Mr Wollafl:on, in thinking
th power cf thefe beings not fa large as to alter or fufpend the general laws of nature (fee MIRACLE); for
the world is not like a bungling piece Qf clock-work,
which requires to be often ret backwards or forwards.
Weare likewife perfeCl:ly fatisfied, that they cannot
change their condition, to ape us or inferior beings;
and confequently we are not apt hafl:ily to credit fl:ories
of portent/, &c. fuch as' cannot be true, unlefs the nature
of things and the:ir mlmner of exifl:ence were occafionally reverfed. Yet as men may be fo placed as to become,
even by the free exercife of their own powers, i'!flruments
of God's particular providence to other men; fo may
we well fuppofe that thefe higher beings may be fo
dijlri/;utrd through the univerfe, and fubject to fuch an
economy, unknown to us, as may render them alfo infiruments of the fame providence; and that they may,
in proportion to their greater abilities, be capable, conjijfently with the la,wl of nature, of influencing human af19
fairs in proper places.
Obje61iClDs
We fball next proceed to flate fome of the chief
to. the doc- ol-j7!Ctions which in ancient or modern times have been
tnn~dLf
bronght againfl the opinion, that the world is governed
prOVl eDce. b
o
ya D"TVIne provi'd ence.
Fro~l the
1. The firfl: of thefe is this, that tL:: fyaem of nature
~mperfec- contains many imperfections which it ought not to do
tlons of
if it be the work of a perfeCl:ly wife and good Being.
mature.
To avoid the force of this objection, fame modern writers have deferted the ground of fupreme and abfo.lute goodnefs, which the ancient theifl:s always occupied, and have alTerted that the divine perfection conlifl:s in unlimited power and uncontrouled [upremacy
of will; that confequently the Deity les not always
that which is beit, but merely what he himfelf pleafes ;
and that for no other reafon but becaufe' he wills to
do {o. Dut this is no better than atheifm itrelf. For
it is of no importance to us 'whether the univerfe is
governed by blind fate or chance, that is to fay, by
nothing at all; or whether it is governed by an arbitrary fovereign will that is direCl:ed by chance, or
u
at leafl: by no principle of beneficence.
ADfwacd.
The true anfwer to this objeCl:ion is, that no created
fyfl:em can have every perfection, becaufe it mufl: necelTarily be defritute of felf-exiflence and independence; and
therelore if beings defiitute of fome perfeCl:ions be bet.
ter than nothing, it was worthy of infinite power and
rerfect goodnefs to create fuch beings. In our prefent
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frate, we mortals fiand upon too low ground to take a Providence
commanding view of the whole frame of things. We--V--can only reafon concerni1,1g what is unknown from the
little that is within our reach. In that little, we can
fee that wifdom and goodnefs reign; that nature always aims to produce perfection; that many falutary
effeCl:s refult even from the thunder and the fl:orm : and
we doubt not that a view of the whole frructure of the
univerfe would afford an additional triumph to the
goodnefs and {kill of its great ArchiteCl:.
We fee a regular afcent in the fcale of beings from
mere lifelefs matter up to man; and the probability is,
that the fcale continues to afcend as far above men in
perfeCl:ion as created beings can pollibly be raifed.The fole purpofe of God in creating the world mull:.
have been to produce happinefs: but this would be moil:
effectually done by creating, in the firfl: phce, as many
of the moil: perfect clafs of beings as the fyfl:em could
contain; and afterwards other clalTes le[s and lefs perfeCl:, till the whole univerfe fhonld be completely
full. We do not pofitive1y alTert fueh a fcheme of
creation,
Where all mufl: full, or not coherent be ;
And all that rifes, rife in due degree,
was aa:ually in the divine Architect's intention; but
that it is pollible, is fufficiently obvious. No man will
pretend to fay, that this earth could afford a comfortable fubfifl:ence to a greater number of the humaI'l race,
were an the inferior animals annihilated, than it could
at prefent, fwarming as every element is with life.Suppofe then, that as many men had been placed at
firfl: upon the earth as it could pollibly fupport, and
that matters had been fo confl:ituted, as that the number fbould never have been either increafed or diminifbed ; we beg leave to afk, whether, fince there would have
been evidently room for inferior animals, it would have
been molt worthy of infinite goodnefs to leave the wNQle
globe to men, or to introduce into it different orders' of
lefs perfea: beings, which, while they could not incommode this principal i:"habitant, would each find pleafure in its own exifl:ence? To this quefl:ion different
an[wers cannot furely be given. Let the reader then
extend his view, and confider. the univerfe, which, however valt, cannot be pofitively infinite, as one fyflem as
much united as the feveral parts of this globe; let him
fuppofe that there were at firfi created as many of the
highefl: order of beings as it could have contained had
creation there fiopt; let him remember that happinefs
in many different degrees is valuable ;-and he will not
furely think it any impucation on the goodnefs of God
that there are in the univerfe many beings far from perfection. The mofl: imperfeCl: of thefe are by themfelves
better than nothing; and" they all contribute to make
up a fyfl:em which, contidered as a whole, we have
every reafon to believe to be as. perfect as any thing not
felf-exifl:ent can pollibly be.
u
z. If the world is conducted by a benevolent provi- Ohejai"u
'dence, how came evil to be introduced into it? Tbis from the
quefl:ion has perplexed mankind in all ages. The an- i?troduc-.!
. t P er {jlans relO
r Ive
d 'It, b y allertmg
rr .
•
CTen
the eXIfl:ence
of tlon of eV! '"
t,:"o gods, Oromafdes. the author of good, and Arimamus the author of eVil. From them the Chrifiian heretics called Manichm bon-owed their doCtrine of two
"ppoute
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Proyidellce oppotite co· eternal principles,
. - " ' - Stoics afcribed the origin of evil to the perverfenefs or
imperfection of matter, which they thought the Deity
could not alter; and Pythagoras imagined a fiate of
pre.exill:ence, in which the fouls of men had committed
offences, for which they are here iuffering the punifhment. But thefe hypothefis are, fome of them impious,
'l.3
and all unfatisfactory.
AnJwered.
Taking the expreHion in its mof!: extenfive fenfe, the
evils to which the human race are expofed may be reduced to pain, uneqJinefi, diJlppQintment of appetites, and
death; of which not one could have been wholly prevented without occafioning greater evils, inconfill:ent with
the perfect goodnefs of the Creator. As long as we
have folid bodies capable of motion, fuppol"ted by food,
fubject to the influence of the atmofphere, and divifible,
they mull:~eceffarily be liable to diffolution or death:
Bu.t if a mlin could fuffer death, or have his limbs broken, without feeling pain, the human race had been long
ago extinct. A fever is a fiate of the body in which
the fluids are in great diforder. Felt we no uneafinefs
from that diforder, we fhould have no inducement to
pay the proper attention to our fiate, and fhould certainly die unawares, without fufpecring ourfelves to be
in danger; whereas, under the prefent adminill:ration of
divine providence, the pain and ficknefs of the difeafe
compel us to have recourfe to the remedies proper for
reitdring us to foundnefs and to health. Of the uneafinelfes to which we are liable, and which are not· the effect of immediate pain, the greateft has been fometimes
{aid to arife from the apprehenfion of death, which
conll:antly fl:ares us in the face, and frequently embitters
all our pleafures even in the hour (;)f perfect health.But this dread of death is implanted in our breall:s for
the very beft of purpofes. Had we no horror at the
apprehenfion of death" we fhould be apt, whenever any
misfortune befel us, to quit this world rafhly, and rufh
unprepared into theprefence of our Judge: but the
horror which attends our reflections on our own diffolution, arifing not from anyapprehe:nfions of the pain of
dying, but from our anxiety concerning our future flate
of exifience, tends ll:rongly to make us act, while we are
here, in fuch a manner as to enfure our happinefs hereafter, Add to this, that the fear of death is the greateft: fupport of human laws. We every day fee perfons
breaking through all the regulations of fociety and
good life, notwithltanding they know death to be the
certain confequence, and feel all the horrors of it that
are natural to man: and therefore were death divefted
of thefe horrors, how infignificant would capital punifhment:s be as guardians of the law, and how infecure
would individuals be in civil fociety ?
With regard to the unavoidable misfortunes and anxieties of our prefent ll:ate, fo far from be~ng truly hurtful in themfelves, they are proofs of divine beneficence.
When we fee men difpleafed with their fituation, when
we hear them complain of the difficulties, the miferies,
and the cares. of life, of the hardfhips which they have
undergone, and the labours which ll:illlie before them;
inll:ead of accounting them unfortunate, we ought to
regard them as active beings, placed in the only fitua·
tion that is fit for the improvement of their nature.
That difcontent, thefe refilefs wifhes to improve their
conditKm, are fa many fure indications that their faculties will not languith. They who are in the l~a£t de·

to obfcrve the human charaacr, know rrovidcllC"
well the influence whidl pleafure and repofe have in en- ~
feebling every manly principle, and how capable they
are of attaching us even to a fordid and dilhonourable
exifl:ence.
Happy indeed it is for the human race, that .the
number of thofe men is fmall whom providence ha5
placed in fituations in which perfonal activity is unneceffary. By far the greater number are 'compelled to
exert themfelves, to mix and to contend with their equals,
in the race of fortune and of honour. It i:; thus that
our powers are called forth, and that our nature reaches
its higbell: perfection, It is even perhaps a general
truth, that they who have fl:ruggled wil.h the greatdl:
variety of hardfhips, as they always acquire the higheO:
energy of character, fo if they have retained their integrity, and have not funk entirely in the conte a, teldom fail to fpend their remaining days refpettable and
happy, fuperior to paffion, and fecured from folly by
the poffeffion of a wifdom dearly earned.
But the benefits of phylical evils have been fet in a Ph/fi~al
fl:ill ftronger light by a great mall:er of moral wifdom, evil the
who was himfelf fubjeCt to many of thofe evils. That caufe o{
man is a moral agent, fe..'1t into this world to acquire moral
habits of virtue and piety to fit him for a better flate, good.
is a truth to which no confill:ent theill: will for a moment refufe his affent. But a1moft all the moral goolil.
which is left among us, is the apparent effect of phylical
evil.
" Goodnefs is divided by divines into fobernefs, righ- Jt>hn(on',
teoufnefs, and godlinefs. Let it be examined how each Idler, n~
of thefe duties would be practifed if there were no phy- 89.
fical evil to enforce it.
" Sobriety or temperance is nothing but the forbear~
ance of pleafure; and if pleafure was not followed by"
pain, who would forbear it? W· e fee every hour thofe:
in whom the defire of prefent indulgence overpowers all
fenfe of pall:, and all fore fight of future mifery. In a
remiffion of the gout, the drunkard retUfRS to his wine,
and the glutton to his feaft; and if neither difeafe nor'
poverty were felt or dreaded, every on~ would fink
down in idle {enfnality, without any care of others, ot'
of himfelf. To eat and drink, and lie down to fleep,
would be the whole bufinefs of mankind.
" Righteoufaefs. or the fyll:em of facial duty, may Le
fubdivided into jull:ice and charity. Of juLlice, one of
the heathen fages has fhown, with great acutenefs, that
it was impreffed upon mankind only by the inconven: ..
ences which injull:ice had produced. 'In the Pirlt
ages (fays he) men acted without any rule but the im~
pulfe of de fire ; they practifed injull:ice upon others, and
fuffered it from others in their turn: but in time it -..vafJ
difcovered, that the pain of fuffering wrong Was greater
than the pleafure of doing it; and mankiud, by a general compact, fubmitted to the reft:raint of laws, and
refigned the pleafure to efcape the pain.'
" Of charity, it is fuperfluous to obferve, that it could
have no place if there were no want; for of a virtile which could not be practifed, the omiffion could
not be culpable. Evil is not only the occafional but
the efficient ca,ufe of charity; we are incited to the
relief of mifery by the confciouft'lefs that we have the
fame nature with the fufferer; that we are in dangerof the fame diftreffes, and may fometime implore the
fame affittan<;<;.
.
" GodlineG.
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"Godlincfs or piety is elevation of the mind towards
' - - v - - the Supreme Being, and extenfion of the thoughts of
anotl1er life. The other life is future, and the Supreme
Being is iDl,jfible. None would have recourfe to an
invifible power, bnt that all other fuhjeCts had eluded
their hopes. None would fix their attention upon the
future, but that they are difcontented with the prefent.
If the fenfes wer;: feaRed with perpetual pleafure, they
weuld always keep the mind in fubjection. Reaioll
has no authority over us but by its power to warn us
~H,,,inR evil.
~"In childhood, while our minds are yet unoccupied,
religion is impreffed upon them; and the firf!: years of
..hnoR all who have been well educated are paffed in a
regular difck.rge of the duties of piety: But as we
advance f"rward into the crowds oflile, innumerable deh' ;1ts fulicit Ollr inclinations, and inumerable cares
d;:hraCl: our attention. The time of youth is paffed in
lwify frolics; manhood is led on from h0pe to hope,
and from projeCl: to projeCt; the diffolutenefs of pleafure, the inebriation of fuccefs, the ardour of expeCtation, and the vehemence of competion, chain down
the mind, alike to the prefent fcene: nor is it remembered how foon this miR of trifles muft be fcattered,
and the bubbles that float upon the rivulet of life be
10:', for ever in the gulph of eternity. To this confideration fcarce any man is awakened but by fome preffing
and refi(Hefs evil; the death of thofe from whom he deri"ed his pleafures, or to whom he deRined his pofiefiions, fome difeafe which {hows him the vanity of
;111 external acquifitiQns, or the gloom of age which intercepts his profpeCts of long enjoyment, forces him to
fix his hopes upon another Rate; and when he has contended with the tempeRs oflife till his Rrength fails him,
he flies at lall to the fhelter of religion.
~, That mifery does not make all virtuous, experience
too certainly informs us; but it is no lefs certain,
that of what virtue there is, mifery produces far the
greater part. Phyfical evil may be therefore endured
with patience, fmee it is the caufe of moral good; and
patience itfelf is one virtue by which we are prepared
for that Rate in which evil fhall be no more."
'1S
The calamities and the hardfhips of our prefent Rate,
(~bjeC1ion
fmm the then, are' fo far from being real evils, of which provipermifiion dence ought to be accufed, that in every point of view
of moral in which we can confider them, they afford the fureR
~uilt.
proofs of the wifdom of its adminiRration, and of its
goodnefs to man.
The moR ferious difficulty lies in accounting for the
permiffion of Ir,oral evil or gu;lt, in a fyRem govCerned
by infinite benevolence and wifdom. Thofe who in a
confi[lent manner hold the doctrine of the abfolute neceffity of human aCtions in its full extent and acknowledge all its confequences, find it eafy to elude this diffieulty. They very fairly deny the exiRence of any fuch
thing 'as moral evil in the abllraCt; and affert, that what
we call a crime, is nothing more than an action which
we always regard with a painful fenfation: that thefe
apparent evils endure only for'a time; and that all will
at lall terminate in the perfeCtion and happinefs of eve6
ry intelligent being.
Anf~vered
Upon the fylteni of liberty, the fhorteR anfwer feems
• to be this: that fome things are abfolutely impoffible,
not from any weaknefs in the Deity, but becau[e they
inter abfurdity or contradiCtion. Thus it is impoffible

rRC
for twice two to be any thing elfe than four; Rnd thus fro vh1enoe,
it is impoffible for Omnipotence itfelf to confer felf- ' - - v approbation upon an intelligent being who has never
deferved it; that is to fay, it is. impoHible for a man (f
fen{e to be pleafed with himfelf for having done a certain aCtion, while he himfelf is confcious that he never
did that aCtion. But felf-approbation conflitutes the
higheR, the moR unmingled, and permanent felicity, of
which our nature' is capable. It is not in tht; power
of Omnipotence itfelf, then, to beaow the higheR ami
moR permanent felicity of our nature; it muft be earned
and deferved before it can'be obtained. In the f;"me
nlanner good defert, virtue or merit, cannot be conferred; they muR be ricquirrd. To enable U!> to acquire
thefe, we UluR be expofed to difficulties, and muR fuffer in a certain degree. If thefe difficulties had no influence upun our conduCt and feelings, if they expofed
us to no real danger, no fabric of merit and of felfapprobation could be reared upon them. All that the
Supreme Being could do fc r us, was to confer {uoh an
original conftitution and charaCter as would enable us to
do well if we fhould exert our utmoft powers. The
univerfe is not ruled by favour, but by juRice. Complete felicity muft be purchafed. Guilt is an abufe of
our freedom, a doing ill where we could have done well,
and is entirely the work of man. Heaven could not
avoid permitting its exiRence, and expofing us to danger; for temptativn is neceffary to virtue, and virtue is
the perfeCtion of our nature, our glory, and our happinefs~
1.1
The permiffio~ of. I?oral evil has b.cen fo ably ac- By Simplicounted for by SunphclUs, a Pagan wnter, and there- cius.
fore not biaffed by any partiality to the Jewifh or Chriftian Scriptures, that we cannot deny ourfelves the pleafure of laying his reafouing before our readers. He
afks 'i*, "Whether God may be called the author of. - r
. fin, becoufe he p~rmits the foul to ufe her liberty? and c;~~rnl~.
anfwers the queR!On thus:
pid. pag.
" He who fays that God £1lOuld not permit the ex- 186,187ercife of its freedom to the foul, muR affirm one of ed. Salmo!)
thefe two things; either that the foul, though by nature capable of indifferentl y choofing gf)od or evil, fhould
yet be conRantly prevented from choofing evil; or elfe
that it fhould have been made of fnch a nature as to
have no power of choofing evi!.
.
" The former affertion (continues he) is irrational
and abfurd; for what kind ofliberty woula that be in
which there ihould be no freedom of choice? and what
choice could there be, if the mind were conRantly reRrained to one fide of every alternative? 'With refpeCt
to the fecond affertion, it is to be obferved (fays he),
that no evil is in itfelf delirable, or can be chofen as
evil. But if this power of determining. itfelf either
way in any given cafe mUrt be taken from the foul, it
muR either be as fomething not good, (",r as fome great
evil. But whoever faith fo, docs not confider h~w many
things there are which, though accounted good and
defirable, are yet never put in competition with this freedom of will: for without it we fhould be on a level with
the brutes; and there is no perron who would rather be
a bmte than a man. If God then fhows his goodnefs
in giving to inf~rior beings fuch perfeCl:ions as are far
below this, is it incongruous to the divine nature and
goo,dne'fs to give man a felf-determining power over hi ..
actions, and to permit him the free exercife of that
power r
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l'roviden~e power? Had God, to prevent man's fin, tal,en away
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}'rovi,j(ncc
In life was gall and bitternefs of fuul :
II
Why the lone widow and her orphans p:n'd
the liberty of his will, he would likewife have deftroyed
ProV()fl:.
In flarving folitude; while luxury,
the foundation of all virtue, and the very nature of man;
~
In palaces, lay ftraining her low thought,
for there could be no virtue were there not a poffibility
To form unreal wants; why heav'n·born truth,
of vice; and mar.'s nature, had it continued rational,
And moderati011 fair, wore the red marks
would have been divine, becaufe impeccable. ThereOf fuperftition's fcourge; why licens'd pain,
fore (continues he), though we attribute to God, as its
That cruel fpoiler, that emboiom'd fr,e,
author,· this felf-determining power, which is fo neeefImbitter'd all our bli[s. Ye good diftreft !
fary in the order of the univerfe ; we have no rearon to
Ye· noble few! who here unbending ftand
attribute to him that evil which comes by the abufe of
Beneath life's prefiure, yet bear up a while,
liberty: For God doth not caufe that averuon from
And what your bounded view, which only faw·
good which is in the foul when it fins; he only gave
A little pal t, deem'd evil, is no more:to the foul fuch a power as might turn itfelf to evil,
The florms of wintry time will quickly p::t[s,
out of which he produces much good, which, wichAnd one unbounded fpring encircle all.
out fuch a power, could not have been produced by
Thompfon's /;'jlJ!tr.
Omnipotence itfclf." So confonant to the doCtrine of
our fcriptures is the reafoning of this opponel1t of the
PROI'IDRNcE-Plantation, with Rhode-Wand, one of the:
writings of Mofes! Fas dl et a~ hqjle doceri.
~8
The laft objeCtion to the belief of a divine pro'!i- New-England ftat( s, formerly conftituting a charter goObjedion
from the dence arifes from the appareat confulion of human af- vernment. Its cllief town is Newport.
apparent fairs, that all things happen alike to all, that bad men
PROVIDEN CE, one of the lea£l of the Bahama Wands
confufioll are profperous, and that a ~otal want of juftice appears in the American ocean, but the beft of thofe planted
of human
to attend the divine adminifl:rations. Even thl: heft and fortified by the Englifh. It is feated on the ea£l
affairs,
men have at times been fllaken @y this confideration.- fide of the gUlph of Florida. W. Long. 77. 35. N. Lat.
But there are many reafons for rendering this world 25. o.
PROVINCE, in Roman antiquity, a country of cona mixed fcene: it would become unfit for a £late of
~9
trial, and of education to virtue were it otherwife.
fiderable extent, which, upon being entirely reduced
Anfwcrec1~
It has been fhown already, that phyfical evil is the under the Roman dominion, was new-modelled accord'parent of moral good; and therefore it would be abfurd ing to the pleafure of the conquerors, and fu bjec1ed to
to elfpeCt that the virtuous ·{hoQld be entirely exempt- tbe command of annual governors, fent from Rome;
ed from that evil. For the occafional profperity of the. being commonly obliged to pay fuch taxes and contriwicked, many reaCons have been affigned even. by more butions as the fenate thought fit to demand.
who, in their difquifitions, were not guided by that reOf thefe countries, that part. of·France next the Alps
velation which has brought to light life and immorta- was one, and ftill retains the name Pro'UeTJce.
30
lly Plu.
lity. "God (fays Plutarch) {pares the wicked, that
Nicod derives the word a prowl 'Uiwndo, "livingtarch.
he may fet to mankind an example of forbearance, and afar off;" but it is better deducelI from pro and vinca
teach them not to revenge their injuries too haftily on "I overcome."
PROVINCE, in geography, a divifion of a kingdom,
each other. He fpares fome wicked men from early
punilhment, in order to make them infl:ruments of his or flate, compriung feveral cities,. towns, &c. all under
ju!l.ice in punifhing others. And he fpares aU for a the fame government, and ufually diftinguifhed by the
time, that they may have leifure for repentance; for extent either of the civil or ecclefiaftical jurifdiCtion. .
men (fays the fame excellent moralift) look at no~hing
The church diftinguifhes its provinces by arch bifhopfurther, in the punifhments which they infliCt, than to rics; in which fenfe, England is divided into two profatisfy their revenge and malice, and therefore they pur- vinces, Canterbury and York.
fue thofe who have offended ther;} w:ith the utmoft rage
T~e United Provinces are feven provinces of the Ne.
and eagemefs; whereas God, aiming at the cure of therlands, who, revolting from the Spanifh dominion,
thofe who are not utterly incurable, gives them {..t£Td.Cd.A- made a perpetual alliance, offenfive and defenuve, at
A£,.9", xpavo~, "time to be converted."
Utrecht, anno 1579. See UllfTED. Pro·vmces.
But this o1>jeCtion receives the bell: foluti('n from the
PROVINCIAL, fomething relating to a. provi~ce •.
do&rine of the immortality (If the human foul.
It alib denotes, in Romiili countries, a perfon who has
31
the direCtion of the feveral convents of a province.
The im"
----And fee!
n10rtllJity
'Tis come, the glorious mom! the fecond birth
PR.OVISIONS, in a military fenfe, implies all man0f the foul
fh '
d
h
k·
ner of eatables, food or prov.ender, ufed in an army.
O
eav nan eart ! awa emng nature hears
both for man and beaft.
t.he ben anThe new creating word, and J.tarts to life,
£ower to
In every height'ned form, from pain and death.
PROVOST of a city or town, is the chief murii-.
this objec.
For ever free. The great eternal jchcme,
cipal magiftrate in feveral tradin2: cities,. particularly
tion.
Edinburgh, Paris, &c. being much. the [tme with mayor·
Involving aD, and in a perfeB 'Whole
Uniting, as the profpeCt wider fpreads,.
in other places. He prefides in city-courts, and, toTo reafon's eye cleared up a.pace.
gether with the bailies, who are his depnties, deter" Ye vainly wife! Ye blind pre[umptuous! now,.
mines in all differences that arire among c;tize:;~.
Confounded in the du£l, adore that Pow'r
The provof!: of Edinburgh is called lord, and the
And Wifdorn oft arraign'd: fee now the caufe,.
fame title is claimed by the provoR of Glafgow. The
Why nnafiuming worth in feeret l-iv'd
former calls yearly conventions of the royal bcroushs,
And diedl1eglecred; why the good man's fhare
to Edinburgh by his miffives, and is, ex Wich, prefid(:f,\t;
to t...~e conventi,m when me.t.;

~
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PR.OVOST, (Jr Pre'l.'ot.Royal, a fort of inferior judge mind, or a ready turn of thought; and .';'1t'EI pI <t, or exp(!- P'rudendUf
formerly eftablifhed throughout France, to take cog- rience the extremes of prudence are craft or cunning
II,
~~ nizance of all civil, perfonal, real, and mixed caufes on the one hand which is the purfuit of an ill end Prumng.
by direCl and proper though net honeft means; and folly ~
, among the people only.
Grand P/I(WOS'f' of FraM!, or oj the HouJehold, had on the other~ which is either a miftake both as to the
jurifdiClion in the king's houfe, and over the officers end and means, or profecuting a good end by foreign
therein; looked to the policy thereof, the regulation of and improper means. Grove's Moral P/;ilojophy, vol.
ii. chap. ii.
provifions, &c.
PRUDENTIUS, or AURELIUS PRUDENTIUS CLI!Grand PRQf;I'OS'T oJ the Co'!Jlable., a judge who manages procelfes againll. the foldiers in the army who MENS, a famous Chriftian poet, under the reign of Theodofius the Great, who was born in Spain in th r year
.
have committed any crime.
He !tas four lieutenants diftributed thtoughout the 348. He firft followed the profeffion of an advocate,
army, called provofls ofthe arm), and particularly pro- was afterwards i1 judge, then a foldier, and at lergth
had an honourable employment at' court. We have a
vofts in the feveral regments.
p&oVOS'T llfarlhal.of an Army, is an officer appoint- great number of his poems, which, from the choice of
ed to feize and fecure deferters, and all other crimi- his fubj\!Cls, may be termed Chdfiian P!Jcms; but the
:nals. He is to hinder foldiers from pillaging, to in- fl:yIe is barbarous, and very different {rom the purity of
diCl: offenders, and fee the fentence pa{fed on them ex· the Auguftan age. The moil: eileemed editions of
ecuted. He alfo regulates the weights and meafures, Prudentius's works are that of Amfterdam, in 1667,
and the price of provifions, &c. in the army. Fot with Heinfius's Notes, and that of Paris in 1687, in
the difcharge of his office, lie has a lieutenantt a clerk, uJum Delphini.
PR UNELLA, in botany: A genus of the gymnoand a troop of marlhal-Inen on horfeback; as alfo an
executioner.
•
fpermia order, belonging to the didynamia clafsof plants;
There is alfo a provoil-marlhal in the navy, who hath and in the natural method ranking under the 12th order.
holoracete. The fIlainents are bifurcated, with an anthera
charge over prifoners, &c.
The French alfo had a provail-general of the marines, only on one poiRt; the ftigma is bifid.
PRUNES, are plums dried in the funlhine, or in
whofe duty it was to profecute the marines when guilty
of any crime, and to make report thereof to the coun- an oven.
cil of war; befides a marine provoft in every ve{fel, who'
PRUNING, in gardening and agriculture, is the
was a kind of gaoler, and took the prifoners into his lopping off the fuperfluous branches of trees, in order to
care, and kept the veLIel clean.
make them bear better fruit, grow higher, or appeal'
PR.O?OSTS ofthe lIfa/jhals, were a kind of lieutenants of more regular.
the marfhals of France ; of thefe there were i 80 feats in
Pruning, though an operatio:} of very general ufe, is
France; their chief jurifdiCtion regarded highwaymen, neverthelefs rightly underftood by few; nor is it to be
footpads, houfe-breakers, &:c.
learned by rote, but requires a fl:riCl: obfervatioll of the
PROVOST of the Mint, a particular judgeinfiituted for
different manners of growth of the feveral forts of fruit ..
the apprehending and prorecuting of falfe coiners.
trees; the proper method of doing which cannot bel
PROVOST, or Pre'IJot, in the king's fbibles; his ot- known without carefully obferving how each kind is
ike is to attend at court, and holGl the king's ftirrup naturally difpofed to produce its fruit: for fome do this
when he mounts his horfe. There are four provofts of on the fame yearts w0od, as vines; others, fouhe moft
this kind, each of whom attends in his turn, monthly.
part, upon the former yeat's wood, as peaches, neClaPROW, denotes the head or fore-part of a lhip, rines, &c.; and others upon fpurs which are produced
. particularl y in a galley; being that which is oppotite upon wood of three, four, &c. to fi£+een or twenty
to the poop or ftern.
years old, as pears, plums, cherries, &c. Therefore, in
PROXIMITY, denotes the relation of nearnefs, ei. order to the right management of fruit-trees, provifion
ther in refpeCl of place, blood, or alliance.
fhould always be made to have a fufficient quantity of
PI~UDENCE, in ethics, may be defined an ability bearing wood in every part of the trees; and at ele fame
of judging what is beft, in the choice both of ends and time there fhould not be a'fuperfluity of ufelefs branches,
means. According to the definition of the Roman mo- which would exhauft the fl:ren~th of the trees, and cauCe
t:.llift, De O./fi(iis, lib, i. cap. 43. prudence is the knew- them to deca'i in a few years.
ledge of what is to be defired or avoided. AccordingThe reafons for pruning of fruit-trees, are, I. To
ly, he makes prudentia (De Legibus, lib. i.) to be a con- preferve them longer in a vigorous bearing-ftate ; 2. To
traCtion of pro~'identit1, or forefight. Plato (lJe Lcgibus, render them more beautiful; and, 3. To caufe the fruit
lib. iii. ) calls this the leading virtue; and Ju venal, Sat. x~ to be larger and better tafted.
obfervcs,
.. The general inftruClions for ptuning are as follow.
The gleateft care ought to be taken of fruit-trees in the
Nullum nutllen at~ji fit prudentia.
rp~ing, when they ate in vigorous groWth; which is the
The idea of prudence includes 'U~"A'e!, or due conful- only proper feafon fdr procuring a quantity of good
tation ; that is, concerning fuch things as demand con- wood in the diffel en t parts of the tree, and for difpla;.
fultation in a right manner, and for a competent time, cing allufelefs branches as foon ::L'i they are produced,
that the refduticn taken up may be neither too preci- in order that the vigour of the tr~e may be entirely
pitate nor too flow; and <TUV.<T, or a faculty of difcern- diilributed to fue h branche& only as are defign€dto reing proper means when they occur; and to the perfec- main. For this reafo!l trees ought not to be negleCled
ti.on of prudence, thefe three. things ~rt< farther required, in April and May, when their fhoots, are prodnced t
ViZ. ItJYOT~(, or a natural fagacity; e!jXIVOe!, prefence of however thofe branches which are intended for bearing
4tha
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?runlnt. the rueceeding' year fhould not be Ibortened during the tree, /bonld be cut off; and as there are frequently Pruning..
.-...--. time of tlleir ,:rmnh, becaufe this would cauie them to young vigorolls ihoots on old trees, wh:ch I if'! from the --.,--.
produce two'lateral fhoots, from the. eyes bdow the old branches near the trunk, and grow upright into
place where they wcre fiopped, whIch would draw the beaJ, thefe {hould be carefully cut out every year,
much of the firength from the buds of the firO: filOot: lefi, by being permitted to grow, they fill the tree tOe)
and if the two lateral {hoots are not entirely cut away full of wood.
at the winter-pruning, they will prove injurious to the
As to the pruning of forefr-trees, if they be large, it
tree. This is to be chiefly undcrfiood of O:one-fruit is befi not to prune them at all j yet, if there be an aband grapes; but pears and apples, being much harder, folute neceffity, avoid taking off large boughs as mur;h
Cuffer not fo much, though it i, a great dii~ldvantage to as poffible. And, I, If the bough be fmalI, cut it
thofe alfo to be thus managed. It muO: likewife be re- iinooth, clofe, and floping. 2. It the branch be large9
marked, that peaches, neCtarines, apricots, cherries, and and the tree old, cut it off at three or four feet froIl\
plums, are always in the greatefi vigour when they are the fiem. 3. If the tree grow crooked, cut it off at:
leafi maimed by the knife; for where large branches the crook, Doping upward, and nurfe up one of the mofl:
are taken off, they are fubject co gum and decay. It promifing {hoots for a new Hem. 4. If the tree grow
is therefore the mofi prudent method to rub off all nfe- top-heavy, its head mufi be lightened, and that bf
lefs buds when they are firll: produced, and to pinch thinning the boughs that grow out of the main branches.
others, where new {hoots are wanted to fupply the va- BiH if you would have them fpring, rub off the buds,
cancies of the wall; by which management they may and fhroud up the fide-!hoots. or;. If the fide-bough fiill
be fo ordered as to want but little of the knife in winter- break out, and the top be able to [u/}ain itfelf, give the
pruning. The management of pears and apples is much boughs that put forth in fpring a pruning afi:er Midfumthe fame with thefe trees in {ummer; but in winter they reer, cutting them clofe.
mu/} be very differently pruned: for as peache3 and necPRUNUS, in botany: A genus of the monogynia.
tarines, ffi>r the moil: part, produce their fmit upon tlle order, belonging to the icofandria clafs of plants; and
former year's wood, and mufi therefore have their bran- in the natural method ran king under the 36th order,
ches fho~tened according to their firength, in order to Pomacete. The calyx is quinquefid, inferior; there are
produce new fhoots for the fucceeding year; fo, on the five petals; the fruit is a plum, having a kernel with
contraty, pears, apples, plums, and cherries, producing prominent futures. There are IS fpecies, of which fix
their fruit upon fpurs, which come out of the wood of are cultivated in Britain: they are originally natives of
five, fix, and feven yean old, fhould not be fhortened, America and Siberia.
I. The domefiica, or common plum-tree, grows 2Q
becaufe thereby thofe buds which were naturally difpofed
to form thefe [purs, vlOuld produce wood-branches; by or 30 feet high, garni{hed with oval, fpear-fhaped leaves,
which means the trees would be filled with wood, but and with the pedumuli for the mofi part fingle, tenT-iwould never produce much fruit. The branches of nated by flowers, fucceeded by plums of marlY different
ftandard-trees fhould never be ihortened unlefs where colours, fizes, and fhapes in the varieties. 2. The inthey are very luxuriant, and, by growing irregularly on fititia, wild-plum, or bull ace-tree, grows 12 or 15 feet
one fide of the trees, attract the greatefi part of the fap, high; the branches fomewhat fpinous; the leaves oval~
by which means the other parts are either unfurnifhed hairy underneath; and the pedunculi by pairs, terminawith branches, or are rendered very weak; in which ted by white fluwers fucceeded by fmall, round, plumcafe the branch {bould be fhortened down as low as is like fruit of different colours in the varieties. 3. The
l1ecefTary, in order to obtain more branches to fill up fpinofa, black-thorn, or Doe.tree, grows 10 or 12 feet
the hollow of the tree: but this is only to be underfiood high, very branchy and bufhy quite from bottom, armof pears and apples, which will produce fhoots from ed with thong, fharp fpines, [mall, fpear-fhaped, fmootlt
wood of thre~, four, or more years old; whereas moll: leaves, pedunculi growing fingly, terminated by flowers ,
forts of fione-fruit will gum and decay after [uch ampu- fucceeded by fmall, round, black cherries in autumn.
tations: whenever this happens to fione-fruit, it fhould It grows wild everywhere in hedges and woods; ani
be remedied by fl:opping or pinching thofe fhoots in the is very proper for planting field hedges, being of very
{pring, before they have obtained too much vigour, quick and clofe growth. 4. The cerafus, or common
which will caufe them to pufh out fide-branches; but chelTy-tree, grows 20 feet or more in height, garOlfhed
this muf\: be done with caution. You mufi alfo cut with oval clufl:ers oflanceolate, fmooth leaves, umbellate
out an d~ad or decaying branche~, which caufe their flowers, fucceeded by clufiers of red roundifh fruit of
.heads to look ngged, and alfo attratl: noxious particles different jlzes and properties in the nrieties. Hanbury
from the air: in doing of this, you fhould cut them fays," "-ere this tree fcarce, and with much difficulty
clofe down co the place where they were produced, propagated, every man, though poifefTed of a fingle tree
otherwife that part of the branch which is left will alfo . oIlly, would look upon it as a treafure; ftl' befides the
decay, and prove equally hurtful to the refiofthe tree; cha.rming appearance thefe trees have, when befnowed,
for it feldom happens, when a branch begins to decay, as it were, all over with bloom in the [pring, can any
that it does not die quite down to the place where it tre.e .in the vegetable tribe be conceived more beautiful,
was produced, and if permitted to remain long uncut, finkmg, and grand, than a well-grown and bealthr
often infe(t, {;)me of the other parts of the tree. If the cherry-tree, at that period when the fruit is ripe."
branches cut off are large, it ,,-ill be very proper, after
The many kinds of cherry-trees affOl d a'-, almofi endhaving fmnothed the cut part exactly even with a knife, lefs variety; all differing in fome refpect in their manchifTel. or hJ_tchet, to put on a pLlfl:er of grafting clay, ner of fhooting, leave~, flowers, or fruit: two in partiwhich will prevent tbe wet from ic-;aking into the tree cular demand admiffi'll into the pleafi_lTe-garden; !he
at the wounded part. All fuch branches as run aerofs double-bkfTomed and the red-flcwering. The plea/lng
each other, and occafion a coofufion in the head of the {how the common cLern·tree makes when· in blcvl is
V 01.. XV.
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PrUlling. known to all; but that of the double·bloflomed i5 much with a large fpreading head, having reddifh ihoots,

p"rura

,~ more enchanting. It blolfoms like the other in May; large nearly heart.£haped leaves, and clofe-fitting pale- P Urn

the flowers are produced in large and noble duflers; red flowers rifing all along the fides of the young bran- ~
for each feparate flower is as double as a rofe, is very ches; fucceeded by large, roundifh fruit of a yellow and
large, and placed on long and fiender footflalks, fo as reddifh colour in different varieties. The fruit and the
to occafion the branches to have an air of eafe aad free- kernels of the Prunus SilJerita, when eaten, excite a
dom. They are of a pure white; and the trees will be continued head-ach: the kernels, infufed in brandy,
fo profufely covered with them, as to charm the imagi. communicate an agreeable flavour.
nation. Standards of thefe trees, when viewed at a
Culture. All the different varieties of plums have at
difrance, have been compared to balls of fnow; and the fir!l been raifed from the !lones, and are afterwards pre11earer we approach, the greater pleafure we receive. ferved by budding and grafting on any plum-flock.
Thefe trees may be kept as dwarfs, or trained up to The fame method is applicable to cherries; only thefe
ftandards; fo that there is no garden or plantation to are grafted to moft advantage 1!lpon !locks of the wild
which they will not be fuitable. By the multiplicity black and red cherry raifedfrom the flones of the fruit.
of the petals the organs of generation are delhoyed ; fo The apricot-trees are propagated by budding on anT
that thofe flowers which are really full are never fuc- kind of plum-flocks.
P R USA (anc. geog.), a town fituated at mount:
ceeded by any fruit.
The red-flowering cherry.tree differs in no re[peCl: Olympus in Myfia, built by Prufias, who waged war
from the common cherry-tree, only that the flowers are with Crcc[us, (Strabo); with Cyrus, (Stephanus);
()f a pale-reg colour, and by many are efteemed on that both cotemporary princes. Now called Burfa or Pru/a,
,account. Befides the ornament and utility afforded us capital of Bithynia, in Afia Minor. E. Long. 2~. 5.
by the flowers and fruit of the cherry, its timber is a N. Lat. 39. 22.
further inducement for propagating it; more efpecially
PR USIAS, the name of feveral kings of Bithynia.
that of the fmall black wilding fort; which may perhaps
PRUSIAS, a town of Bithynia, anciently called Ci~t,
-with propriety be confidered as the genuine fpecies, and from a cognomina! river, and giving name to the Sinus
a native of Britain. Be this as it may, it will grow, Cianus of the Propontis; rebuilt by Prufias the fon of
in a foil and fituation it affects, to be a large timber Zela, after having been de!lroyed by Philip the fon of
tree; which, if taken in its prime before it become Demetrius: it !lood on the Sinus Cianus, at the f00t of
tainted at the heart, will turn out pet haps not lefs than mount Arganthonius. This is the Prufias who harboured
a ton of valuable materials, peculiarly adapte:d to the Annibal afterthedefeat of Autiochus.-Ofthis place was
purpofes of furniture. The grain is fine, and the colonr Afclepiades, furnamed Pr1flieut, the famous phyfician.
nearly approaching to that of mahogany, to which vaPRUSSIA, a modern, but defervedly celebrated Plat~
luable wood it comes nearer than any other which this kingdom of Europe, whoie monarch, along with Pruili.a CC'::CJf,.
£ountry produces. 5. The avium, or great wild-cherry Proper, poffeffes alfo the electorate of Brandenburg, and
tree, grows 40 or 50 feet high, having oval, fprar-iha. fome other territories of confiderable extent. The diped leaves, downy underneath, with umbellate feffile firict properly called PrtdJia is ot great extent, and di.
~lufiers of white flowers, fucceeded by fmall round fruit vided into the Ducal and Regal Pruffia, the latter beof different properties in the varieties. 6. The pad us, longing to the republic of Poland till the late partition
or common bird-cherry tree, grows 15 or 20 feet high, of the Polifh territories. Both together are of great
of a fhrub-like growth, with a fpreading he<'ld, large, extent; being bounQed on the north by the Baltic, on
()blong. rough, ferrated leaves, having two glands at the the fouth by Poland and the duchy of Mazovia,on the
I
back of the bafe like the other, and with £horter, more weft by Pomerania, and on the eafl; by Lithuania and
€C'mpaCi: clufiers of flowers, fucceeded by large red fruit. Samogitia. The name is by fome thought to be deri- EtvmolooJ
This grows wild in hedges in the north parts of Eng- ved from the Borz!l/i, a tribe of the Sarmatians, who, of the b
land. 7. The Virginian-a, or Virginian bird-cherry, migrating from the foot of the Riphrean moulltains, name..
grows 30 feet high, dividing into a very branchy head, were tempted by the beauty, and fertility of the coun.
having a darkpurplebark,oval,flightlyferrated,fhining try to fettle there. Others think that the name of
green leaves, having two glands at the forepart of the this country is properly PorzU/ia; Po in the language of
bafe, and long clufrers of white flowers, fucceeded by the natives. fignifying near, and Pon1]i'1 fignifying near
{mall, round, berry-like, black fruit. 8. The Canaden- RZfilia. To the latter etymology we' find the king of
tis, or Canada dwarf bird cherry, grows but four or five Pruffia himfelf alfenting in the treatife intitled Memoirs
feet high, branching horizontally near the ground with of tbe Houfi of Bralldenburg. However, it mull be
fmooth branches; broad, fpear-fhaped, rough downy owned, that thefe or any (,ther etymologies of the word
leaye<, without glands; and long cluflers of white _are very uncertain, and we find nothing like it mentionflowers, fucceec1ed b.y fmall, round, berry-like, black cd by hiflorians before the tenth century.
!'fruit, ripe in autumn. 9. The mahalcb, or perfumed
The anciert !late of PrulIia is almo!l entirely un· Extreme£herr )", grows 10 or 15 feet high, \\'ith fmooth whitiili known. However, the people are faid to hav.e been harbarity
bramh:" fmal1,oval, {hining-green leaves, and corymbous very favage and barbarous; living upon raw Belli, and
th~ ant:;J[tcrs of w'hit~ flowers, fucceeded by fmall fruit. 10. drinking the blood of horfes at their feal1:s, according bc~ellt mc ....
•1, te armelllaca,
.
r
h'191,
1 t a S te11 a> even to .
. .
(A.
) N ay, 1".10 extremely ltants.
or '
apncot tree, grows 20 leet
mtoxlcatlOn
favage

0:

(6.) This autl~or does not mention any particubr method by which they communicated an inebriating
to the b;ood of animals. Poffibly, however, the. vital fluid may have a property of this kind, though..
ullkn()wn in our days where {uch barbarous cul1:oms are dlfu{ed. Drunkennefs from drinking blood is frequ.ently m,:):ioned in Scripture, but whether literally or metaphorically mufi be decided by the learned...
~:uality
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Prufth. ravage were thi, people, that they were evo::n unacqllai~1ted with the metnod of conHruCting hUb, and took
up their dwellil~g in cave~ and caviti~s of rocb and
trees, where they proteCted themfelves anJ chilJren from
the inclemencies of the weather. Am(lng filch:. people
it is vain to expeCl: that any tran{:l~1i()ns would be recorded, or indeed th,lt any thing \\'orthy of being reCOL cicd would bl:! tranfaCl:ed.
We fhall therefore begin our hil10ry of PruHia with the tirrJe wht:n the Teutonic kniblJts firl1 got footing in the country. (See
TEUTONIC KJJigl,ts J.
~
0\1 the expu:lion of the Chril1ians fr@m the Holy
Teutonic
Land by S,dadin, a fttleme1:t was given to the Teuknight!!
firf!: get
tonic knights in Pruffil by Conrade duke of Mazovia,
.footillg in the competitor of Boldltm V. for the crown of Poland.
the couo'rheir firl1 reGdence in this country was Culm; to which
try,
territor y they were confined by the conoitions of the donation, excepting what they could con~uer from their
pagan neighbours, all which the emperor granted to them
in perpetuity.
Encouraged by this grant, the knights conquered the
greatel1 part of the clllllntry which now goes by the
l'lame of PrztlJia; and, not content with this, became
lerytroublefome to Poland, infomuch that the monarchs
of that kingdom were fometime$ obliged to carryon
dangerous and bloody wars with them; for an account
of which we refer to the article P0LAND, nO 61. 67, &c.
The Teutonic order continued in Pruffia till the year
1531. Their Ian: gr«nd-mal1er was Albert Marquis of
Brandenburg, and nephew to Sigifmund I. king of Poland. He was preferred to this dignity in hopes that
his affinity to Sigifmund might procure a reRitution of
fome of the places which had been taken from the order
during the formerunfuccefi:ful wars with Poland; but
in this the frdternity were difappointed. Albert, however, was fo far from endeavouring to obtain any favour
from his uncle by fair means, that he refufed to do ho-'
mage to him, and immediately hegan to make preparations for throwing off hi~ dependence altogether, and
recovering the whole of Pruffia and Pomerania by
force of arms. In this he was fo far from fucceeding,
that, being foiled in every attempt, he was forced to
refign the dignity of grand-mal1er; in recompence for
which, his uncle bel10wed on him that part of PruHia
4
&xpelled. now called Ducal, in quality 0f a fecular duke; It was
now the interel1 of the houfe of Brandenburg to affifl:
in the expullion of the fraternity; and· accordingly, being at latt driven out of Pruffia and Pomerania, they
transferred their chapter to l'vIariendal in Francon'ia;
but in that and other provinces of the empire wllere
they fettled, little more than the name of the order
once fo f,lmous now remains.
Hifiorvof
The 6ther moLl: confiderable part of his PrnfIian ma~ral1d~n jefl:y's dominions is the electorate of Brandenburg:.
burg.
Like other parts of Germany, it was anciently poffe!fed by barbarians, of whom no hiltory can be given.
Th.ele '\-ere fubdued by Charlemagne, as is related under the ar r ic1e FRANCE'\!< ; but being on every dccafion
ready to revolt, in 927 Henry the Fowler el1ablifhed
margraves, or governors of the frontiers, to keep the
barbarians in awe. The firl1 margrave of Brandenburg
was Sigefroy, brother-in-law to the abovementioned
emperor; nnder whofe adminiHration the bifhnprics of
Bra:1Jenhur g and Havelberg were el1ablifhed by Otho I.
From this Sigefroy, to the {ucceffiQn of the Houfe of
~

,
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Hohenzollern, from whom the prefent eleClor is defcen. l'rufih.
ded, there are I'. cloned eight ditferent familie~, who - - - have been margraves (II Br<,ndcnburg ; na"nely, the family of the 0axon<" r,f \Valbeck, Staden, Plenck, Anh~tlt, Bay,tria, Lux.cmbur g, and Mililia. The margrave:;
obhe £Our firft races had con:inual wars with the Vandals and other barbarous people; nor could their rava)gell
be 110pped till the reign of Albert furnamcd the IJ~ar.
the firl1 prince of the houfc of ~\.nhal):. He was made
margrdvc by the emperor Cunrad III. and afterwards
raifed to the dignity of eleCl:or by Frederic Barbaro!El.
about the year I ltlO. Some years afterwards the
king of the Vandals dying without iffue, left the
Middle Marche by his lal1 will to the eleCl:or, who \va~
betides poffeffed of the old March, Upper Saxony, the
country of Anhalt, and part of Lurlce. In (332 thi~
line became extinct, and the electorate devolved to the
empire. It was then given by the emperor Louis of
Bavaria to his fon Louis, who was the firl1 of the fixtlt
race. Louis the Roman fucceeded his brother; ar.d
as he alfo died without children, he was fucceeded by
Otho, his third brother, who fold the eleCl:orate to the
emperor' Charles IV. of the honCe of Luxemburg, for
200,000 florins of gold. Charles IV. gave the Marche
to his fm Winceflaus, to whom Sigifmund fucceeded.
This eleCl:or, being embarraffed in hi5 circuml1ances,
fold the New Marche to the knights of the Teutonic
order. Joffe fucceeded Sigifmund; but afpiring to the
empire, fold the electorate to William duke of Mifnia; who, after he had poffeffed it for one yeat, fold
it again to the emperor Sigifmund. In 1417, Frederic VI. burgrave of Nuremberg, received the inveftiture of the country of Brandenburg at the diet of Con.
Itance from the hands of the emperor Sigifmund; WSlO.
two years before, had conferred upon him the dignity
of eleCl:or, and arch-chamb'erlain of the Holy Romat.
empire.
This prince, the firl1 of the family of Hohenzol.
lern, found himCelf poffeffe"d of the Uld and Middle
Marche, but the dukes of Pomerania had ufurped th~
Marche Ukraine. Againl1 them, therefore, the eleCtor
immediately dedared war, and foon recov.ered the
province. As the New Marche frill continued in the
hands of the Teutonic knights, to whom it had bee1\
fold as we have already mentioned, the eleCtor, t.
make up for' thi" tock poffeffion of Saxony, whlch at
that time happened to be vacant by the death of AI.
bert the lal1eleCtor of the Anhalt line. But the emperor, not approving of this ftep, gave the inveHiture
of Saxony to the duke of Mifnia; upon which Frederic voluntarily deGl1ed from his acquilitions. This
eleCl:or made a divifion of his poffeffions by will. Hi!>
eldeR fon was deprived of his right on account of his
having too clofely applied himfelf to fcarch for tl:e
philofopher's 110ne; fo he left him only V-oigthnd.
The eleCl:orate was g~ven to his fecond fan Frederic;
Albert, furn'lmed Achilles, had the duchies of Franconia; and Frederic, futnamed the Fat, 11ad the Old.
Marche; but by his death it returned to the eleaorate
of Brandenburg.
Frederic 1. was fucceeded by his fall, called aIr.
Frederic, and furnamed Iron-tooth on account of his;
llrength. HI! might with as great reafon have bee14
furnamed the Magnanimoul, fince he refufed tW(J
crowns viz. that of Bohemia, which was offered him
+. I z
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Pruffia. by the pope, al1d the kingdom of Poland to \vhich he
was invited by the people; but Frederic declared he
would not accept of it unlefs Cafimir brother to La.
dii1aus the late king refufed it. Thefe inilances of
magnanimity had fuch an effect on the neighbouring
people, that the fiates of Lower Lufatia made a voluntary furrender of their country to him. But as Lnfatia was a fief of Bohemia, the king of that country
immediately made war on the elector, in order to recover it. However, he was fo far from being fuccefsful, that, by a treaty of peace concluded in 1462, he
was obliged to yield the p€rpetual fovereignty of Corbus, Peits, Sommerfield, and fome other places to the
elector. Frederic then, baving redeemed the New
Marche from the Teutonic order for the fum of
100,000 florins, and ftill further enlarged his dominions, refigned the fovereignty in 1469 to his brother
6
Albel t, furnaxned Acbille!,.
l'xploit~ or
Albert was 57 years old when his brother refigned
Alhert fur- the electorate to him. Moft of his exploits, for which
riamed A- he had the furnaxne of Achilles, had been performed
chiIlCii.
while he was burgrave of Nuremberg. He declared
war againft Lewis duke of Bavaria, defeated, and
took him prifoner. He gained eight battles againft
the Nurembergers, who had rebelled and contefied
his rights to the burgraviate. In one of thefe he fought
finglyagainfl: 16 men, till his people came up to his
afliftance. He made himfelf maHer of the town of
Grieffenburg in the fame manner that Alexander the
Great took the capital of the Oxydracre, by leaping
from the top of the walls into the town, where he defe'nded himfelf fingly again!1: the inhabitants till his
)'nen forced the gates and refcued him. The confidence
which the emperor Frederic III. placed in him, gained him the direction of almoft the whole empire. He
eommanded the Imperial armies againft Lewis the
Rich duke of Bavaria; and againft Charles the Bold
duke of Burgundy, who had laid fiege to Nuis, ,but
concluded a peace at the interpofition of Albert. He
gained the prize at 17 tournaments, and was never dif7
mounted.
Prull'ia and
All thefe exploits, however, had been performed heikanden. fore Albert obtained the elec1:orate. From that time
hurg ullit- ,,'e meet with no very important tranfactions till the
cd.
year 1594, when John Sigifmund of Brandenburg,
having married Anne the only daughter of Albert
duke of Pruffia, this united that duchy to the electorate, to which it has continued to be united ever
flnce -; and obtained pretenfions to the countries of Juliers, Berg, Cleves, Marek, Ravenihurg, and Ravenfiein,
~
to the fucceffion of which Anne was heiref.5 •.
Ul'f"rtuSigifmund died in 16I9, and was fucceeded by his
!,Jte reign fon George William;
during whofe government the
• f the elec- electorate fuffered the moft miferable calamities. At
i"r George thi, time it -was that the war commenced between the
\'"liham. Protefiants and Catholics, which lailed 30 years. The
former, although leagued together, were on the point
of being utterly de!l:royed by the Impaialifl:s under
the command of Count Tilly and \Vallenfl:ein, when
Gufl:avus Adolphus of Sweden turned the fcale in their
favour, and threatened the Catholic party with utter
• 5'ee Swe- defiruction *'. But by his death at the battle of Lut.
Clll.
zen, the fortune of war was once more changed. At
laH, however, peace was concluded with the emperor; and, in 1640, the elector died, leaviDZ his d'J-
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minions to his fon Frederic William, fU1'l1amed the Pruffia.,·
Great-.
9
---------This ,young p!,ince, though only 2~ years ?f age lteig]1 of
at the tIme of hIS acceffion, applIed hlmfelf WIth the Frederic
utmoft diligence to repair the lo{fes and devafiations William
occafioned by the dreadful wars which had preceded. the Greatot
He received the invefiiture of Pruffia perfonally from
the king of Poland, on condition of paying 100,000
florins annually, and not making truce or peace with
the enemies of that crown. His envoy likewife received the invefiiture of the elecrorate from the emperor
Ferdinand III. The elector then thought of recovering his provinces from thofe who had ufurped them.
He concluded a truce for 20 years with the Swedes,
who evacuated the greateft part of his eftates. He
likewife paid 140,OO() crowns to the Swedifh garrifons, which fiill po{fe£fed fome of his towns j and he
concluded a treaty with the Heffians, who delivered up a part of the duchy of Cleves; aRd obtained
of the Hollanders the evacuation of fome other cities.
In the mean time, the powers of Europe began to
be weary of a war which had continued for fuch a
length of time with fuch unrelenting fury. The cities
of Ofnaburg and Munfter being chofert as the moft
pro~er places for negociation, the conferences were
opened in the year 1645; but, by reafon of the multiplicity of bufinefs, they were not concluded till two
years after. France, which had efpoufed the interefis
of Sweden, demanded that Pomerania fhould be ceded
to that kingdom as an'indemnification for the expence!
which the war had coft Gufiavus Adolphus m.ld his
fucce{fors. Although the empire and the elector refufed to give up Pomerania, it was at lafi agreed to give
up to the Swedes Hither Pomerania, with the ifles of
Rugen and Wollin, alfo fome cities; in return for
which ceffion, the bifhoprics of Halberfiadt, Minden,
and Camin, were fecularized in favour of the elector,
of which he was put in po{feffion, together with the
lordfhips of Hochenftein and Richenftein, with the
reveruon of the archbifhopric of Magdeburg. This was Tre!~y of
the treaty of Wefiphalia concluded in 1648, and which Weftphalia.
ferves as a bafis to all the po{feffions and rights of the concluded...
German princes. The elector then concluded a new
treaty with the Swedes, for the regulation of limits,
and for the acquittal of fome debts, of which Sweden
would only pay a f'.mrth; and next year the electorate,
Pomerania, and the duchies of Cleves, were evacuated
by the Swedes.
Notwithfianding all thefe treaties, however, the TheI!let:_
Swedes laon after invaded Pomerania, but were en· tor ruetirely clefe.lted by the ele-.20r near the town of Fehr- ceeds
bellin. Three thonfand were left dead on the {pot, againft me:
among whom were a great number of officers; and a Swedes.
great many were taken prifoners. The eleCtor -then
pur[lled his victory, gained m.my advantages over the
Swedes, and deprived them of the cities of Stral{und
an~ Gripfwald. On this the Swedes, hoping to
oblIge the eleaor to evacuate Pomerania, which he
had almofi totally fubdued, invaded PruD'iel, from Livonia, with 16,000 men; and advancing imo the
country, they burned the {uburbs of Memel, and took
the cities of Tilfe and Infl:erburg. The elector, to
oppofe the invaders, left Berlin on the loth of Jannary 1679. at the head of 9000 men. The Swedes.
retin:d at his approach" and we~c greatly haraffed by
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Prulfta. the troop~ on their march. So fuccefsful indeed was tained were, I. That Frederick fhould never feparate Pruma.
the elector on this occalion, that the Swedes loll: al- from the empire thofe provinces of his dominions ----..,.-moll: one half of their army killed or Liken prifoners. which depended on it. 2. That he fhould not, in t~le
At lail:, having crolfed the bay of Frifch.hafF and emperor's prefence, demand any other marks of hoCourland on the ice, he arrived on the 19th of January, nour than thofe which he had hitherto enjoyed.
with his infantry, within three miles of Tilfe, where 3. That his Imperial majell:y, when he wrote to him,
the Swedes had their head-quarters. The fame day, fhould only give him the title of Roya! Dilellion.
hi~ general, Trefenfeldt, defeated two regiments of 4. That neverthelefs the miniflers which he haa at
the enemy near Splitter; and the Swedes who were Vienna fhould be treated like thofe of other crowned
in Tilfe abandoned that place, and retired towards heads. 5. That the elector fhould maintain 6(;00 men
Courland. They were purfhed by General Gortz, in Italy at his own expence, in cafe the emperor fhould
and entirely defeated with fuch flaughter, that fcarce be obliged to make war on account of the fucceffion
J ob~;ed 3000 of them returned to Livonia. Yet, notwithll:and- of the houfe of Bourbon to the crown of Spain. 6.
t~conclude ing all thefe victories, the elector being prelfed on That thofe troops fhould continue there as long as the
a treaty of the other fide by the victorious generals of France, war lall:ed.
peace with M. Turenne and the prince of Conde, was obliged to
Thus was the kingdom of Pruffia ell:ablilbed through
$bern.
make peace with ,the Swedes. The conditions were, thB friendfhip of the emperor, with whom Frederic I.
that the treaty of Weftphalia fllOuld ferve for a baGs fo called as being the firll: king of Pruffia, continued all
to the peace; that the elector fhould, have the proper- his life in ftrict alliance. Indeed he was a pacific
ty of the cuil:oms in all the ports of Further Pomera- prince and though contemptible in his perron, and
nia, with the cities of Camin, Gartz, GriefFenburg, incapable of atchieving great things, had this merit,
and Wildenbruck: on his part, he confented to give up _that he always preferved his dominions in peace, and
to the Swedes all that he had conquered from them, thus confulted the true intereft of his fubjects much
and ,to give no affill:ance to the king ofr:lenmark, up- more than thofe monarchs who have dazzled the eyes
on condition that France delivered up to him his pro- of the world by their military exploits. He was indeed
vir;Jces in Well:phalia, and paid him 300,000 ducats, vain, and fond of fhow, as we have already obferved.
as an indemnification for the damages done by the but had a good heart, and is faid never to have vioFrench to his fl:ates. This treaty was ll:yled the peace lated his conjugal vow; though it does not appear that
of
St Germain.
he was greatly beloved by his royal conforts (of whom
13
With the treaty of St Germain terminated the mi- he had three) on that or any other account.
15
A nrange
cmbaify
litary exploits of Frederic William, who paffed the lall:
Frederic I. died in the beginning of 17 I 3, and was Frederic II.
from the years of his adminiflration in peace. His great quali- fucceeded by Frederic William. He was in almoft of "rullia
chanlof
ties had rendered him refpecred by all Eurepe, and every thing the reverfe of his father. His difpofitions a I:'artial
Tartary.
had even been heard of in Tartary. He received an were altogether martial; fo that he applied himfelf en. prmce.
embalfy from Murad Geray, cham of the Tartars, tirely to the augmentation of his army, and perfecting
courting his friendfllip. The barbarian ambalfador them in their exercife, by which means they became the
appeared in fuch tattered clothes as fcarce covered his moll: expert foldiers in Europe. His foible was an amnakedIilefs, fo that they were obliged to furnifh him bition of having his army compofed of men above the
with other clothes before he could appear at court. ordinary fize; but as thefe could not be procured, he
His interpreter had a wooden nofe and no ears. In compofed a regiment of the tallell: men he could find;
1684, Frederic received into his dominions great num- and as his officers made no fcrupie of picking up fucll
bers of ProteH:ants who fled out of France from the men wherever they could find them for his majefl:y's
perfecutions of Louis XIV. after he had revoked the ufe, the neghbouring fl:ates were frequently offended,.
edict of Nantz. Twenty thoufand of them are faid and a war was often likely to enfue even from this ridito have fettled at this time in the electorate, :where culous caufe. However, his Pruffian ma}ell:y was nethey introduced new arts and manl'lfactures, that were ver engaged in any martial enterprife of confequence:
of the l,tmoft benefit to the country. By this, how- but having put his army on the moll: refpectable footever, he difobliged Louis XIV. for which reaion he ing of any in the world, and filled his coffers, for he
concluded an alliance with the emperor; and having was of a very faving difpofition, he put it in the power
furnifhed him with 8000 troops againft the Turks in of his fon to perform thofe exploits which hav'e been
Hungary, the emperor yielded to him the circle of matter of all:onifhment to all Europe.
16
Schwibus in Silefia, as an equivalent for all his rights
It was in this king>s reign that Pruffia firili per- Enmity be14
in that province.
ceived her natural enemy and rival to be th-:: houfe of tw<!en
frederic
In 1688, the elector Frederic William died, and Aull:ria, and not France as had been formerly [~lpPJ- l'rufli? and:
1lI. ~btains was fucceeded 'by his fon Frederic III. This prince fed. Hence frequent b:ckerings took place between Aufina...
~J:e tltJ~ of was remarkably fond of ihow and ceremony,. which. thefe two powers, for which the perfecution of the
during the conrfe of his government, involved bim in Proteftants by fome of the catholic ltates of the ema.
mnch expen{;e. The regal dignity feerned to be the pire afforded a pretence; and though a war never acgredteft object ()f his ambition. To obtain this, he tually took place, yet it was eafy to fee that both
joined with the emperor in the alliance againll: France, were mortal enemies to each other. But when Fredein which he was engaged by 'Villiam III. king of Bri- ric William died in 1740, this enmity broke out in fun
tain. He alfo yielded up the circle of Schwibus, fOFce. The emprefs queen ',vas then left in a very diG
which had been given to his predece{for; and, ,in 1700, agreeable fituation, as has been obferved under th.~ ar- F 1" 11
obtained from the emperor that dignity which he had tide Britain, nO 4I 0, &c. Of this Frederic II. took the ~~(~r~c~. ~
fo earnellly deflred. The terms on which it was oh- advantage to do himfdf juil:ice, as, he fuid~ 'with regar,lleiia.
~
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to Silefia, of which his ance!l:ors had been unju!l:ly de.
prived, This province he feized at that time: but it
coIl him dear; for the empre[s, having at laG: overcome
all difficulties, formed again!l: him the moft terrible com·
bination that ever was known in Europe.
The treaty was hardly concluded with the king of
Pruffia, by which l11e reluCtantly yielded Hp the pro.
vince of Silefia, and with it a clear revenue of
L. 800,000 a-year; before fhe entered into another
18
with the court of Peterfbnrg, which was concluded
Combina. May 22. 1746. This treaty, as far as it was made
tion ap;ainft: public, was only of a defenjive nature; but fix febim.
cret and feparate articles were added to it. By one
of thefe it was provided, that in cafe his Pruffian
majetly ib,culd attack the emprels-queen, or the em·
prefs of Ruffia, or even the republic of Pcland, it
fhould be confidered as a breach of the treaty of Dref·
den, by which Silefia was given up. It was alfo fti·
pulated. that, notwithfranding that treaty (which in·
deed had been diCtated by the king of PrulIia himleJf),
the rio-ht of the emprefs-queen to Silefia !till conti.
nued,oand for the recovery Gf that province the con·
tracting powers fhould mutually furnifh an army of
60,0(,0 men.
To this treaty, called the treaty of Pe·
tedhurg, the king of Poland was invited to accede;
but he, being in a manner in the power of the king
of Pruffia, did not think proper to fign it: however,
he verbally acceded to it in fuch a manner, that the
other panies were fully convinced ot his defign to cooperate with all their meafures; and in conflderation
of this intention, it was agreed that he fhould have
a. {hare in the partition of the king of Pruffia's dominions, in cafe of a fuccefsful eveat of their enterprifes.
In confequence of thefe machinations, every art was
ufed to render the king of Pruffia perfonally odious to
the emprefs of Ruffia; the queen of Hungary made
va,!l: preparations in Bohemia and Moravia; and the
king of Poland, uI]dcr pretence of a military amufement,
drew together 16,000 men, with whom he occupied
a ftrong pofr at Pima. The queen of Hungary, ftill
further to firengthen herfelf, concluded a treaty with
the court of Ftance at Verfailles, dated May I. 1756.
But in the mean time, the king of Pruffia having un.
derftood by his emiffaries what was going forward, refolved to be beforehand with his enemies, and at leaft
to keep the war out of his own country; and therefore
He invades entered Saxony with a confiderable army. At firll he
5ax"ny.
affected only to demand a free paffage for his troops,
~nd an obfervance "f the neutrality protelfed by the
king of Pohnd; but, having good rcafol1s to doubt
this neutrality, he demanded, as a preliminary, that
thefe Saxon troops fhould immediately quit the (hong
poft they occupied, and difperfe thcmfelves. Tllis demand was refufed; on which his Pruflian majelly
blockaded the Saxon camp at Pima, refolving to reduce it by famine, Lince its firong jituation rendered an
attack ,'ery dangerous. At tllat time there were in Bohemia two Saxon armies, one under the command of
M. Brown, and the other under M. Picokmini. To
keep thefe in awe, tlle king had fent M. Schwerin
with an army into Bohemia from the country of
Glatz, and M. Keith had penetrated into the fame
kingdom on the fide of Mifnia. But frill the king of
Pruiia diq not entirely- confide in thefe difpofitions ;
Pru:lia,
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and therefore fearing lean: M. Brown might afFerd fome Pruft1s,
affillance to the Saxons, he joined hi, forces under -----.--Keith, and on December I. attacked and defeated the .-\.n:~alte.
Aulhian general, fo that the latter found it impoLIible 16,cooSaxto relieve the Saxons, who, after a vain attempt to re- OIh prifolltire from their poft, were all taken priioners. The m.
king of Poland quitted his dominions.,in Germany,
and the Pruffians took up their "'inter-quarters in
Saxony. Here they feized on the revenues, h:vieJ exvrbitant contributions, and obliged the country to fur.
ni1h them with recruit,. The king of PI uffia at this
time made himfelf mafter of the archives ot Drefden,
by which means he procured tbe originals of thofe
pieces abovementioned, which, when pI o,~uced to the
world, gave a full proof of the combinarion that had
been formed againll him, and confequemly jufiified
the meafures he had taken for his own defence.
2I
No fooner had the king entered Saxony, in the man· He is prCJncr already related, than a pn,cefs was commenced fecuted ,in
againfr him in the emperor's Aulic council, a~d before tha A~lu;
' 0 f t1le empire,
'
h
h e was loon
r.
d
' councIl
t Ile d let
were
COil emned, amd pu: tCJ
for contumacy, and put to the ban of the empire.-,thc ban of
The vari'JUs circles of the empire were ordered to {ur. thecmpiro.
nifh their contingents of men and m( ney to put this,
fentence in execution; but the'e came in fo {kwly,
tiat, had it not been for the afiiliance vf the French
under the prince de Soubife, the army would pro., 22
bably have never be¢n in a condition to aCt. The Prodigiout
Aultrians, in the mean time, made great preparations, prepara,
and raifed 100,000 men in Bohemia, whom tl1ey c',m- tio,ns a.,
mitted to the care of prince Charles of L(Irrain, affilled galllft hllli.
by M. Brown. The Czarina fent a body cf 60,000
men under M. Apraxin, to invade the Ducal Pruffia;
whilfi a firong fleet was equipped in the Baltic. in
order to co-operare with that army. The king of
Sweden alfa acceded to the confederacy, in hopes of
recovering the poffefIions in Pomerania which his an.,
ceftors had enjoyed; and the duke of Mecklenburg
took the fame party, promifing to join the Sweditli
army with 6000 men as foon as it fhould be ne.
cejlary. On the king of Pruffia's fide appeared no.
body excepting an army of between 30,000 and 4 0 ,000
Hanoverians commanded by the duke of Cumber.
land; and thefe were outnumbered and t"rced to yield
to a fuperior army of French commanded by M.
D'Etrees.
.
.
•
"3
In .the mean tIme, hiS Pruffian majefiy, findmg He invad..,
that he muft depend for affiftance folely on his own rlohemia,
abilities, refolved to make the bell ufe of his time. and totally
'
, defeats
the
. t h e Iipnng
A ceord 'Il1g 1y, 111
1757, h"IS armies poured m·
ft '
'
t'
d'£r
'1
Au niln
h
B
to c em!<l rom two Iuerent quarters, whl e the army.
king himfelf prepared to enter it from a third. M.
Schwerin entered tt'om SileGa; the prince of Bevern
from Lufatia, where he defeated an army of 28,000
Aufrria~s tha.t opP?fed his pallage. As the intentioni
of the kmg hlmklt were nOL known, the Aufrrians de.
tached a body of 20,000 men from their main army'to
obferve his motions. This was no fiJoner done than
the king cut off all communication between the detachment and the main body; and. having joined his two
ge:lerals with incredible celerity, he engaged the Au.
!trlans near Prague, totally defeated them, took their
camp, military cheft, and cannon; but loft the brave
ge:neral Schwe,rin, who ~'(!s, killed at the age of 82,
With a colonel s ftandard m hiS hand. On the Auftrian
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ttruflia. fide, M. Brown was wounded, and died in a !hort Breflau.

Then they made a turn backwards, and be· Prllfiia.
Another body entered Lufatia, - . . . . and made themfelves malleI'S of Zittau. An army of
22,000 Swedes entered Pruffian Pomerania, took the
towns of Anclam and Demmein, and laid the whole
country under contribution. The French, too, being
freed from all refiraint by the capitulation of the duke
"of Cumberland at Clofier Seven §, made their way in- § S~e Duto Halbertlladt and the Old Marche of BraFldenburg, TAIN, ne
firR exacting contributions, and then plundering the 44l.
towns. The army of the empire, being reinforced by
that of the prince de Soubife, after many delays, was
on full march to enter Saxony, which left the AuRrians at liberty to exert the greateR part of their
1.3
force in the reduction of Silcha. General Haddick l;trllll laid
penetrated through Lufatia, palfed by the Pruffian ar- u~(kr. coa_
mies, and fuddenly appeared before the gates of Der. tnbutloll~
lin, which city he laid under contribution. He reo
tired on the approach of a Body of Pruffians; yet ~e
!till found means to keep fuch a poR as interrupted the
king's communication with 5ileUa. The defhuction
of the king of Pruffia therefore now feemed inevitable.
Every exertion which he had made, though brave
and well-conducted, had been unfuccefsful. His general
Lehwald, who oppofed the Ruffians, had orders to
~9
attack them at all events. He obeyed his orders; Lehwald a
and with 30,000 men attacked 60,000 of the enemy l'l'uffian
!l:rongly entrenched at a place called Nerkitten. The geneealbde o
"
.
fud~ Y
PrufIians behaved with the greateR valour; but after h Rill.
having killed five times more of the enemy than they ~a~s. ...
themfelves loR, they were obliged to retire, though
more formidable after their defeat than the Ruffians
after their victory. The king. in the mean time, exerted him(elf on every fide, and his enemies fled everywhere before him; but whilR he purfued one body"
another gained upon him in fome other part, and the
winter came on faH, while his Rrength decayed, and
that of his adveriiuies feemed to incn:afe on every
quarter.
The Pruffian monarch, however, though diRrelfed,.
did not abandon himfe1f to defpair, or lofe that wonderful prefence of mind which has fo eminently di£l:inguiihed him in" all his military enterprifes. He induRriouily delayed a decifive al.'tion till the approach of
30
winter; but at lall, after various movements, on No. The king
vember 5. 1757, he met at Roibach with the united gains a
army of his enemies commanded by the prince of Saxe great vicHiiburghaufen and the prince de Soubife. The allied ~2b:ctn..
army amounted to 50,000 men complete; but mofl: of
the troops of the Circles were new.raifed, and many
of th"'m not well affected to the caufe. The Pru!:
fians did not exceed 25,000 m~n; but they were fuperiar to any troop:; in the world, and were illfpited,
by the prefence of their king, with the moll: enth1Jfiattic valour. The Aufl:rians were defeated with the
10fs of 3000 killed, eight generals, 250 officers of different ranh, and 6000 privttte foldiers, taken prifoners~
while night alone p,evented the total dell:ruction of the
army.
By this battle the king was fr;:t free on ODe fide;
but this only gave him an opportunity of renewing
his labours on another. The Au(hians had a great
force, and now hegan to make a proportionable progrefs in Silefia. Afterafiege ofl6 days, they had reduced the {hong fm:tre:s of Schweidnitz, and.. ohliged

~ time, though it is fuppofed more from the chagrin he fieged Schweidnitz.

fuffered, than from the dangerous nature of the wound
itfelf.
24
About 40,000 of the Aull:rian army took refuge in
:reneges
aua hom- Prague, while the rell: fled different ways. The city
l-ards
was inll:antly inve1l:ed by the king, and all fuccours were
l'eague.
cut off. The great number of troops which it contained rendered an attack unadvifable, but feemed to render
the reductiol'l of it by famine inevitable; however, the
king. to accomplifh his purpofe the more fpeedily, prepared to bombard the town. On the 29th of May.
after a moll dreadful !l:orm of thunder and lightning,
four batteries began to play on the city. From thefe
were thrown, every 24 hours, 288 bombs, befides a vall:
number of red·hot balls, fa that it "was foon on fire in
every quarter. The g.lrrifvn made a vigorous defence,
and one well·conducted fally; but had the misfortune
to be repulfed with great lofs. The magifirates, burghers, and clergy, feeing their city on the point of being
reduced ~o an heap of rubbifh, fupplicated the commander in the moil: earneR manner to capitulate; but he was
deaf to their intreaties, and drove 12,000 of the mc,R
ufelefs mouths out of town, who were quickly driven
IS
in again by the Pruffians.
Count
Thus the affairs of the emprefs-queen feemed verDaull takes ging to deRruction, when Leopold count Daun took
the com. upon him the command of the remains of M. Brown's
~all! of army. This general had arrived within a few miles of
~r~aa ~~. Prague the day after the gn~at battle. He immedimy.
ately collerled the fcattered fugitives with the greateR
diligence. and retired with them to a Rrong poR in
the neighbourhood, from whence he gave the troops
in Prague hopes of a fpeedy relief. It was now the
king of PrufIia's hufinefs, either to have attempted to
make himfelfmafier of the city by one defperate effort,
or entirely to bave abandoned the enterprife, and
driven count Daun hom his poft before his troops had
recovered from the terror of their late defeat; but, by
!16
attempting to do both, he rendered himfelf incapable
Defeats the of doing either. Though the army of count Daun
Pruffians already amounted to tio,ooo men, and though they
lit Colin.
were firongly entrenched, and defended,by a vaR train
of artillery, his majeRy thought proper to fend no
more than 31.,000 men. TLis body made the arduous attempt on the 18th of June; but though they did
all that human courage and conduct could do, and
though the king himfelf at lall: charged at the head of
his cavalry, the Pruffians were driven out of the field
with great 10fs. This engagement was named the battle
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!liege of
Prague
.ailed.

of Culin.

The ErR confequence of the hattIe of Colin was,
that the king of Pruf'Iia was obliged to raife the liege
of Prague; fa on after which, he was obliged to quit
Bohemia, and take refuge in Saxony. The Aull:rians
haralfed him as mnch as" poffible; blit, notwithfl:anding their great fuperiority, their armies were not in a
condition to make any decifive attempt upon him, as
the frontiers of Saxony abounded with fituations eafily
defended. In the mean time, the Ruffians, who h<'ld
hitherto been very dilatory in their motions, began to
exert themfclves, and enter Ducal PrufIia, under M.
Aptaxin and F€rmoT, where they committed innumerable cruelties and" excelTes. A h:rge body of
Auftrians entered Silefia, arid pcn;;trateJ as far as
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Prunia. the Pruffian garrifon of 4000 men to furrencer pri. impoffible at the beginning of the engagement for the l'rultr'a.
~3I- foners of war. Hearing then of the victory at Rof- Pruffian cavalry to aCt, on account of thefe impedi- ---v--I

bach, and that the king of Pruffia was in full march
to relieve Silefia, they refolved to attack the Prince
of Bevern in his {hong camp under the walls of Breffinans.
lau. They attacked the Prince's army on November
22d; but their attack was fu{tained with the greateft
3?
refolution. The ilaughter of the Aul1:rians was proBattle with digious. A great part of the enemy had retired from
the I'rinc~ t!'e field of battle, and the reft were preparing to retire,
of l'evern. when all at once the PIuffian generals took the fame reo
folution. Their army had fuffered much in the engagement, and they became apprehenfive of a total defeat
in cafe their entrenchments fhould be forced in any
part; for which reafon they quitted their ftrong poft,
and retired behind the Oder. Two days after, the
prince of Bevern, going to reconnoitre without efcart,
attended only by a groom, was taken prifoner by an
advanced party of Croats, a fmall body of whom had
croffed the Oder.
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I3rellau tao
On this the town of Breilau immediately furrendered;
ken hy the where, as well as at Schweidniti":, the Auftrians feund
Altfirjans. great quantities of provifiom, ammunition, and money.
All SileGa was on the point of falling into their hands,
and the Pruffian affairs were going iBto the utmoft difirat1:ion, w hen the king himfelf by a moft rapid march
pa{fed through Thuringia; Mifnia, and Lufatia, in
{pite of the utmoH: efforts of the generals Haddick and
Marfhal, who were placed there to oppo[e him; and,
entering Silefia on the 2d of December, joined the
prince of Bevern's corps, who repaffed the Oder to
meet him. The garrifon of Schweidl1itz, who, as we
have already obferveJ, had been made prifoners of war,
alfo joined the king's army unexpectedly; and their
prefence contributed not a little, notwithll:anding the
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fmallnefs of their number, to raife the fpirits of the
.anifon of whole army. They had fubmitted to the capitulation
Schweid- with the greateft relut1:ance; but as the Auftrians
nitz rew· were conducting them to prifon, they happened<t0 rever their
ceive intelligence of the vit1:ory at Rofbach: on which
l.ilmty.
they immediately rofe on the efcort that conducted
them, and entirely difperfed it; and afterwards marching in fuch a direCti011 as they thought might moft
readily lead them to their king, they accidentally fell
35
in with his army.
COllllt
His Pruffian majefty now approached Breflau; on
J)aun de- which the Aufirians, confiding in their fuperiority,
feated by (for they nceed~d 70,coo, while the Pruffians fc:uce
t~elinIf amounted to 36,000), abandoned their ilrcng camp,
()tL rUthl~. the f,me which the prince of Bevern had formerly oca eu tn,
. d
. 111m
. batt1e. The king
cuple
,an d a dvance d to give
di:I not intend by any means to difappoint them, but
advanced on his part with the greateft celerity. The
two armies met on December 5th, near the village of
Leuthen. Count Daun made the beft difpofitions poffible. The ground occupied by his army was a plain,
with fmall eminences in fome parts. Thefe eminences
they fllHounded with artillery; and as the ground was
flIfo interfperfed with thickets, they fought to turn
thefe likewife to their ad vantage. On their right and
Je(t were hills, on which they planted batteries of can110n.
The ground in their front was interfected by
many caufeways; and to make the whole more impracticable, the Auftrians had felled a great number of
t,("eei~ and fcattered them in the way. It was almoft

Schwcid-

nitz taktll
by. the Au·

ments; but, by a judicious difpofitiotl made by the king
himfelf, all difficulties were overcome. His majefl:y had
placed four battalions behind ,the cavalry of his ri?:ht
wing; forefeeing that General Nadafti, who was placed on the enemy's left with a corps de referve, deGgned to attack him in flank. It happened as he had forefeen: that general's cavalry attacked the Pruffian right
wing with great fury; but he was rect:ived with fuch a
fevere fire from the four battalions, that he was ob:iged to retire in diforder. The king's flank then, well
covered and fupported, was enabled to act with fuch
order and vigour as repulied the enemy. The Auftrian
artillery was al{o filenced by that of the Prllffians;
however, the Auftrians continued to made a gallant refiftance during the whole battle. After having been
once thrown into diforder, they rallied all their forces
about Leuthen, which was defended on every fide by
entrenchments and redoubts. The Pruffians attacked
them with the utmoft impetuofity, and at laft became
mafters of the poft; on which the enemy fled on all
fides, and a total rout enfued. In this battle the Aufirians loft 6000 killed on the fpot, 15,000 taken prifaners, and upwards of 200 pi~ces of cannon.
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The confequences of this victory were very great. Brdlau reBreilau was immediately invefted, and furrendered on taken~
December 29th; the garrifon, amounting to 13,000
men, were made prifoners of war. The blockade of
Schweidnitz was formed as clofely as the feafon of the
year would permit; while detached PIuffian parties
over-ran the whole country of Silefia, and reduced every
place of lees importance. The Ruffians, who had ravaged and deftroyed the country in fnch a manner that
they could not fubfift in it, thought proper to retire
Sl'
out of the Pruffian dominions altogether. Thlils Ge- Sweues
neral Lehwald was left at liberty to aCt againH: the ririven ouj:.
Swedes; and them he quickly drove out of Pruffian D~ l'omcrl\\Pomerania, the whole of which country he not only Ola.
recovered, but alfo fome part of Swedifh Pomerania.
Thus the duchy of Meclenburg being left quite expofed, the king took ample vengeance on it by exacting the moft fevere contributioDs of men and money.
To complete this monarch's good fortune alfo, the
French, who had retired after the battle of Roiliach,
were now oppofed by the Hanoverians under Prince
Ferdinand, who kept them fo well employed, that, during the reft of the war, the king of Pruffia had no more
trouble from them. See BRITAIN, n" 44 2 •
II
The begin?ing of the year 1758 was favou~able to Sch!eiil.
the arms of hIS Pruffi;;m maJefty. On the 3d of April !litz rehe commenced his operations againft Schweidnitz, and taken.
pufhed the fiege fo vigoroufly, that the place furrendered in 13 days. He then difpofed his forces in
fuch a manner as might beft guard his dominions
againft his numerous enemies. For this purpofe cQunt
Dohna commanded a body of troops en the fide of Pomerania; another confiderable body was polled betweea Wohlau and Glogau, in order to cover SileGa
from the Ruffians, in caie they fhould make their in;'
road that W"11. An army. in a little time after, was
formed in Saxony, commanded by the king's brother
Prince Henry. This army confined of 30 battalions
and 45 fquadrons, and was deGgned to make head
aiainft the army of the empire; which, by great efforts
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Prurlia, forts mlJ.:: during the winter, and the junCtion of a
~- large body of Au1rians, W..iS again in a conl;tion to

act. Between all there armies a ready communication
\\' J.s kept up by a proper ch0ice of pons. After tll::!
reduction of Schweidnitz, the king having made a ihow
cf invading Bohemia, fuddenly burC\: into Moravia,
where in a {hort time he made himfelf malter of the
whole country, and on the 27th of May laiJ fiege to
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The king Olmutz the capital. Of this M. Daun was no fooner
befieges
informed, than he took his route to Moravia through
Olmutz
Bohemia: and, though he was not in a condit;on to
without
riik a battle, nor indeed would have done fo unl::Ls he
had had a "crr confiderable advantage; yet, by placing
himfelf in a (hong fituation where he could 110t be attacked, by h:uaiTing the king'> troops and cutting off
their convoys, he at laC\: obliged him to abandon the en·
terprif.:. The king, however, who frequently owed a
good part of his fuccefs to the impenetrable fecl'ecy
with which he covered all his defigns, gave not the
leall: hint of his intention to raife the iiege of Olmut;r.
On the contrary, the very day before the fiege was
nifeJ, the firing continued as brifk as ever; but in the
night (July J.) th-.: whole army took the road to Boh~mia in two columns, and gained an entire march upon the Aurcrians. Thus, notwithll:anding the utmoLl
efforts of his enemies, the Pruffian army reached Bohemia with very little moIell:ation. Here he feized
upon a large magazir.e at Lieutomilfel ; defeated fome
corps of Aull:rians who had attempted to interrupt his
progrefs; and arrived at Konigfgratz, of which he took
polfeffion, after driving from it 7000 Auilrians who
were entrenched there. This city and feveral other
dill:riCts he laid under contribution: but foon after en'tered Silefia, and marched with the utmofl: rapidity to
encounter the Ruffians, who had at that time united
their forces under generals Brown and Fermor, entered
the New Marche of Brandenburg, and laid fiege to
Cuilrin.
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The RufThe king arrived at this city at a very critical period.
fians be- The Ruffians had laid fiege to, it on the J 5th of Au{kge Cugull:; and though they were not well {killed in mana£lrill.
ging artillery, yet, by furious and unremitting difch~rges at random, they threw in fhch a number of
bombs and red-hot balls, that the town was foon on
fire in every q~arter. Some of the wretched inhatants '''ere' burned; others buried in the ruins of their
houfes, or killed by the balls-which fell like hail in the
ftreets; while many of the furvivors abandoned their
habications, and fled ont of the town on that fide where
it was not invell:ed. The governor did every thing for
the defence of the place; but as the wans were built
after the olu manner, it was impofIible that the town
could h:u'e made a defence for any length of time,
efpecially as the principal magazine of the befieged
j,;td been blown np.
The avenger of all thefe injuries,
hov,'"yer, was now at hand. The king came in fight
of the Ruffians on the 25th of Angun, after a march
of 56 cays, and beheld the country everywhere derolated, an:l the vilhlges in flames by the depredations
of bis cru::] enemy, who had laifed the fiege at his ap41
pJ03ch, and retired towards a neighbouring village nanut are de- med Zo~wJor/j: At "ine o'clock in the morning, a molt
:oatcd llt terrillle fire
c.ll;non and mortars poured deltruCtion on
Zorndcfi'. the right \\-ing of the Ruaian army for two hours withcut interr;liffion. The flaughter ,vas fueh as might
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t:1C 1:1l11i,L1 5 kent ,Lei r p' 'lnd
l'ruCiJ.
with afionif1ling refolution, lLW r~gimel;t" Hill p:'eflill:5 --,,-forward to fupply the places ofthofe that fell. \Vhcll
the ~ra line had hreJ away all th-~ir charges, they ru!lted ivrwarJ on the Pruffians '!'ir!J their baycn~ts; ~.:~J
;.tIl at once thefe brave lroops, though -encour:13TJ by
the p:c;cnce of their king, gave \my and HeJ beicre an
enemy already h;df dt:i'2<lteJ. The I:ulIian geTi :ra~s
ougllt now to have attacked \\-i!h their cavalry the di!:'
ordered infantry of their enemies, which wouli have
completed the ~~Lat, and in all prcbability given th..:
fini!hing Hrukc to the king of Pruffia's affairs. TLi';
opportunity, however, they loll: but the ki:w W:1> not
fiJ negligent; for, by a \Cry J'.lFid ;md m~!l:erly motion, he brought all the cavalry of his right \\-i!'g to
the centre, and falling on the RufIian foot ul:coll:rcd
by their Ilt>rfe, and even difordered bv their own f~!ccefs, they pu{11cd them back with moil'miJerahle {hughter, at the fame fme that the repulfed battalions of infrantry, retuming to the charhe, and exafperated let
their late difgrace, rendered the victory no 101l~er
doubtful. The Ru fIians were llOW thrown -into the:
moll: dreadful confufion. The \\ind blew the dull: and
fmoke into their faces, fo that they could not dill:inguifh
friends from foes; they fired on each other, plundered
their own baggage which ltood between the lines, and
intoxicated themielves with brandy: the ranks jell in
upon one another; and, being thus cr<lmmed together
into a narrow fpace, the fire of the Pruffians had a full
and dreadful effeCt, while their enemies kept up only a
fcattered and ineffectual fire. generally quite over their
heads. Yet even in this difmal fituation the Ruffians
did Dot fly; but fuffered themfdves to be :!1aughtcred
till feven at night, when their geFlerals having caufe.!
an attack to be made OD the Pruaian right wing, the
attention oftae enemy was drawn to that quarter, and
they had time to retire a little from the field of battb
to recover their order.
In this engagement, which was calle:! the hattIe oj
Zorndotjf, the Ruffians loft 2 I ,529 men, while tILlt o~
the Pruffians did not exceed 2000. A vall: train of artillery was taken, together with the military chert, and
marlY officers of high rank. The confequence \-,'as, tha-.:
the Ruffian army retreated as far as LandfiJen! on the
frontiers ofPoJand, and the king was left at liberty to
march with his ufual expedition to the relief of prince
Henry of Saxony.
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The Prince was at this time forely prelTed by M. Operations
Daun. As foon as the king had left Bohemia in the of Cou,,·
manner already related, M. Daun, coniidcrin,S' that it J).l~ll.
would have been to no purpofc to follow him, 1 dolyed
to turn his arms towards Saxony. Towal-ds that country, therefor.e, he took his route through Lufatia, by
Zittau, GorlItz, and Bautzen. On the 3d of September he invell:ed the fl:rong fortrefs of Sonne!tein; which
unaccou;.:t~ibly furrendered, after a fingle day's refia~
anee, to one of his generals named Macguire. He then
began to favour the operations of Genenl Laudohn,
who had ad,'anced through the Lower Lufatia to the
confines of Brandenburg; and, by drawing the attention
of the Pruffian forces which were left in Sile(Ja to
the northward.of that duchy, he facilit-lted the progrefs of the generals Harfch and De Ville in the foutllern parts. He then propofed that prince Henry fhoulJ
be attacked by the army of the empir.!, while that of
4 K
tli::!

h:1\C been c.\ pt.'1c.:d ; but
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the AuO:rians ilir!1.Jld pafs the Elbe, and, falling at the
-----.--- fclfile tim~ Oil the Pruffians, fecond the attack of the
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Imperialil1s, and ClIt off the retreat of' their e~emies
Rend"rcd from Drefden. The fudJen appearance ot the kmg of
a')ol.~ve l:y Praffia however put an end to this plan; general Lau.
tI,,, kIll'" uf duhn abandoned,
'
".
1 •
1
L UJatla,
r.'
l'r' m:O
all his conqueits
111 ower
an d
d
a1
retired towards M, Daun, ""hile that general himfelf
retirc:.:1 from the neighbourhood of Drefd~n as far as
ZicLw. The army of the empire only kept its &round ;
poffciijng itfdf of the firong polt at Pi rna, formerly
mcntioneJ, but did not unc:crtake any thing. As for
the Swedes. who had directed their motions by thofe
(of th Kl1wans, they no fooner heard of the victory of
Zorndorff, than they rctreated with much more expedition than tL::y htld advanced.
Thus the kn'" of Pruffia's affairs feemed to be pret·
ty well retriev j', when by one fatal piece of negligence
he was brought to the verge of ruin. M. Daun had
pofrelTed himfelf of an advantageous camp at Stolphen,
by which he preferved a communication with the army
of the emp;rc. On the other hano, the king of Pruffia,
having taken poifeffion of an important poO; at Baut·
zen, e;;'cendeJ his right wing to the village of Hochkirchen, by wh,ch he prefen-ed a communication with
his brother Prince Henry, protected Brandenburg, and
was better fitllated than he could be anywhere elfe for
throwing fuecours into Sile[la. The two armies kept a
watchful eye on the motions of each other; and as the
principal aim of M. Daun was to cut off the king's
communication with Silefia, and of the king to cut off
M. Daun's communic~tion with Bohemia, a battle feem.
ed inevitable, though great danger {eemed to aWd.it that
4l
party who fhould begin the attack.
Whois fur·
In this critical pollure of affairs, the Aufirian genel"l'ifed and ral furmed a defign of attacking the Pruffian camp in
d{dea1tke,J at the night. In what manner he came to furprife fuch
Id'ltlj.
()C 1 lr• '1
been account~ d fior; b ut
a Ylgl
ant enemy, h. as'never
,
that fuch a furpnfe was actu:JJly accomphihed on the
14th of October, is certain. In the dead of the pre.
ceding night, the All!hian army began to march in
three columns towards the camp of the king ofPruffia:
and though the night was exceedingly dark, and they
had a confiderabJe way to go, they all arrived 'at the
j~me time, in fafety, without being ,difcovered, and
without the leaft confufion; and at five in the mornin'" began a rC'gtilar and well,conducted attack. The
p:'uffians were in a moment thrown into confufion;
Marlhal Keith, one of their befl:, generals, received two
mu{ket,balls, and fell dead on the fpot. Prince Frands
of Brunfwick had his. head {hot ofl' by a cannon-ball as
he was mounting his horfe; and every thing feemed to
allnounce the total defhuction of the army. Still, however, the ling preferved his wonderful pretence of mind,
which indeed he never appears to have loft on any ocIlafion. He ordereJ fome detachments from his left to
'{upport his right wing; but the moment that thefe orJcrs were received, the left itfelf was furioufly attacked. Gener,!l Ketzow, who commanded ill th?t quarter, rcpulfcd t:,e Aufirj,!l13 with difficult y, and was not
:l~le to afford any confiderable affill:ance to the right;
which alone was obliged to futiain the weight of the
oTand <'Lttack. The Aufirians, in the beginning of the
~!Igagement, had driven the Pruffi;;tns out of the vil.
hge of Hochkirchen; and as the fate of the day'depended on the poffe1iol1 of that poft~ the hott.efc dif·
PrLn;,\,
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pute was there. The Pruffians made three bloody and PruIDa.
unfuccefsful attacks on the vilb O'e; on tl:e fourth t hey ~
carried it; but the Auftrians confil1~lal1y pouring in frelh
troops, at laft drove them out with prodigiou5 {laughter
00 all fides. TJle king then ordered a retreat, which
was conduCt~d in good or.der, with~ut beil~g purfued;
however, thiS bloody actIOn eoft him 7000 men, together with a great number of cannon. The Aufirians
computed their own 10fs at 5000.
His P.ruffian majefiy, having thus happily efcaped
fuch imminent danger, took every pofilble meafure to
prevent tl:e enemy from gaining any conflderable advantage from his defeat. PerceiYing that the only advantage they wifhed to derive from it was to cover the
operations ef their armies in Silella, and th'l': be had
now nothing to fear on the fide of Saxony, he largely
reinforced his own army from that of Prince Henry.
and haftened into Silefia, in order to raife the fiege cf
Neifs, which had been completely invefied on the 4th
of October. On the 24th of that month, therefore, he
quitted his camp, and, making a great compafs, to
avoid obftruCl:ions from the enemy, arrived in the plains.
of GOl'litz. A body of the Aultrians had in vain attempted to fecure this polt before him, and fome who
arrived after him were defeated with the lof~ of 800
men. From this place the king purflled his march
with the utmoft diligence; but was followed by general Laudohn, at the head of 24;000 men, who com·
fi'lntly hung on his rear, and haraffed his army. The
king, however, knowing the importance of his expe.
dition, continued his march without interruption" and
Cuffered his antagonift to obtain many little advantages
without molefiation. Daun, however, not content with
the oppofition given by Laudohn, fent a large body of
ho~fe and foot by another route to reinforce the generals Karfch and -De Ville, who had formed t:ie fiege of
Neifs and the blockade of Cofel, while he himfelfpafs.:.
ed the Elbe, and advanced towards Drefden.
All thefe precautions, however, were of little avail.
The generals Karfch and De Ville, nc..twithfianding their
reinforcement, no fooner heard of the k:ng of Pruwa's
approach, than'they raifed the ilege of both places, and
retired, leaving behind them a conGderable quantity of
military (tores. The end of the Pruffian monarch's marclL
being thus accomplifhed, he inftll.ntly returned by the
fame way he came, and 11<1fiened to the relief of Saxony, the capital Qfwhich (Drefden) was in great danger from Marfhal Daun. The place was but indifferently fortified, and garrifoned only by 12,00.0 men;
fo that ~t conld not promi~e to hold out long agaiuft a
numerous and well-appolOted <l.rmy. It was be!ldes
commanded by a large fuburb, of which, if once the
enemy got polfdIion, aU defence of the city mull then
be vain. For this. reafonM. S,hmettau, the Pruffian Sub urAb5so..g
go~ernor, d ctetIn,me'.! to fet thefe fuburbs on fire, DrcfdeD.
which was actually done November loth, with an in- burnt.
credible lofs, to the inhabitants, as in the fuburbs were
.
carried on moft of thofe valuable manufaCtures whith
render the city of Drefoen remarkable. This difap.
pointed the deiig.ns of M. Daun; but, though the ac.
tion wag agreeable to the laws. of war, and had been
executed with all the caution and hum:mity of which
fuch an aCtion' was capable, yet the Aultrians exclaimed againG: it as a pi~ce of the moil: unprovoked and
wan.toll cruc:.ltr recordeJ i.n hiQorr.
/
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After the king of I'r,.ffia haJ approached Drefden, unparalleled refoluLion. At laU, h,)wcver, they gave l'rulli"
--..;---"
- . 6 - - all the A utlri'l\l armies retired into Bohemia, where way, and were obliged to retire with the lofs cf f7uO
killed
or
taken
prifrJ!1crs,
and
3000
woundl!d.
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sax~IlY op. they took up their winter.quarters, as the king of
The confequences of this viCtory were, that the Rnf- TLe Ruf·
preffed by Prtlffia did in SJ.xony. This UI,happy country he Glid
the king of he would now confider as his own by right of c()nql1eil:. fians pel'letrated into th<;! king's territories, and took {j.,!:~r ..1t.J',e •
(",l 1 'n '11'\
}'ruffia.
But inf1ead of treating the conquered people as his polfeffion of the towm of Crofien and Frankfort on t J;~ F,:,,: \(f,;~t
hwful fubjeBs, he opprefTed them in aU poffible ways, Oder, which made it abfolutely nxelfd.ry for the king n" tb.e '-:'by l'!vyilJg the mofi revere and exorbit:l.l1t contribu- to come in perfon to oppr,fe them. Accrrdingly, no, c!er.
tions, li.Irrounding the exchange with foldi-::r:, and con- the 4th of Auguf1:, hej;ir:cd YVedc.l with a COlllilkrab (:
t:ning the merchants in narrow lodgings on fioraw.beds, body of forces, havinc~ left ~he greatefl part ot his a1 my
td they drew upon their correfpondents for fuch fums in Saxony under Priuce Henry. Hut as ]\,Lll·fh,ll Daun
h:1d fent :J.body of 12,000 horfe and 8000 foot undt:as k' "'.<anted.
In 1759, as early as the 23:l of Febru;lry, the Pruf- General Latttlohn to the ;Jaill:ance (,f the Rll[);l~S, the
fians commenced' their military operations. General king Hill found himfelf unabl~ to ficiht them; a", with
\Vcberfow'marched with a body of troops into Poland, this and fome other reinforcement., t~leir army now'
where he delhoyed feveral very large magazines be- amounted to upwards (.f 9°,000. He tlH::-c;'J)te reo
longing to the Ruffians, and returned into Silefia called General Finck, whom he had fent into Saxo:1Y
without any lofs on the 18th of April. In the mean with 9000 men; but, with all his ni:1forcements, it
time, by fome movements of the king of Pruffia him- was found impoffible to augment his army to 5o,oeo
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felt~ the ,greaten: part of the Auil:rian troops had been complete. His fituation, however, w.as now fo crit:cal,
130hemia drawn towards the frontiers of Silella. Prince Henry that a battle was unavoidable; and ther:::orc, on tL:
invad,d by immediately took advantage of this opening, and on 12th of Auguf1:, with this inferiority of number, the
Prince
the 15th of April entered Bohemia with his army di. king attacked his enemies firongly intrenched, and dc.
Henry.
vided into two columns. One, commanded by him. fended by a prodigious number of cannon. In this acfelf, marched towards Peterfwade; the other, under tion, his principal effort was againft the lefL wing of th-:!
general Hulfen, pafTed by the towns of Pa(berg and Ruffian army. He began the attack, according to cu·
Commottau. That commanded by Prince Henry il:om, with a heavy cannonade; which having produced
SI
himfelf penetrated :;LS far as Lobofchutz and Leitme. the dellred effeCt, he attacked that wing with feveral
ritz; the enemy flying everywhere before them, and battalions difpofed in columns. The Ruffian intrench. Kiot{ of
burning or abandoning the vail: magaz:nes which they ments were forced with great Daughter, and 72 pieces Pru~\(k
had amalfed in thefe parts. The body under general of cann0n were taken. But fiiJl there was a de~le to ~fJ:t~tUf:
Hulfen had a more aCtive employment. A firong pars be pafTed, and feveral redoubt~ which covered the vJllag:: flulS r,t
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at Pa'(berg was defended by a confiderable body of of Cunnerfdorf to be maftered. Thefe were attacked Cunner;.
A body of Auflrians. General Hulfen, having conduCted hi$ ca. with the fame refolution, and thken one af~er another., dvrf.
Auftrialls v31ry by another way in fuch a manner as to fall di • The,enemy made another frand at the village, and en.:Iefeated by reCi:ly on their rear, attacked them in front with his in- deavoured to preferve their ground there by pufuing
'~e~fal ra.11try, drove them out of tbeir intrenchments, and to. forward feveral battalions of horfe and foot: but thi'l
u ~Il.
.tally defeated them with the lofs of a great number kill. alfo proved unfuccefsful; they were driven fr,Jm p"fr
ed, and 2000 taken prifonen, while that of the Pru[. to poll: quite to the lail: redoubts. For upwards ot l'i:i:
fians did not exceed 70 in killed and wounded. After hours the Pruffians were fuccefsful, and everywhere
this exploit they returned into Saxony, with hol1:ages broke the enemy with prodigious Daughter; drove
for the contributions which they had largely exaCted them from almofr all the ground they had occupied Qeduring the cOUTfe of their expedition.
fore the battle, took more than half their artillery, and
Some other fuccelfes obtained by Prince Henry, fcarce any thing fee~ed wanting to make the victory
cleared the couFltry of Franconia 9f his enemies; but complete. In thefe circnmfi;lnces, the king wrote th ~
now the approach of the Ruffians feemed once more to following billet to the queen: ,. Madam, we have
bring the affairs of the king of PrutIia to a crills. Not- beat the Ruffians from their intrenchments. In two
withil:anding the defiraCtion of their magazines, they hours expeCt to hear of a glorious viCtury." Of this vichad continued to advance into Silell;l, where they were tory, however, he deprived himfelf, by an exceffive
oppo[ed by Count Dohna; but as the troops he had eagernefs for conquefr. The enemy, defeated almoft
with him were very hr inferior to his enemies, he in every quarter, found their left wing, !b.attered as it
found ii impoffible to do more, at leafl with any ap- was, to be more entire than any other part cf their
pearance of fuccef.<;, than to obferve their motions and army. Count SoltikofF, the Ruffiange'neraJ, therefore
harafs them on their march. But this was fo difplea- alfembled the remains of his ri2!ht wing, a!~d, gathering
fiu3 to the king, that he difgraced this general, and as many as he could from his centre, reinforcd the left,
appointed Wedel to fucceed him, with orders to at· and made a fiand at a redoubt which had been crecbd.
tack the Ruffians at all events. To enable him, how. on an advantageous eminence in a place called tbe :Je'l.~I
e\'('r, in fome meafure to comply with this defperate burying-ground. All the king's generals are £dd to
order, he f~nt him fome reinforcements, which brought have been of opinion, that he ought to allow the R:\l~
his army up to ne,lr ,30,000. With thefe, ot! the 23d flans the peaceable poffeffion of this pcfi. Their army
of July 1759, General 'Wedel attacked 70,000 Ruf. had already fulfered fo much, that it would h::tve been
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lians polted in the mofi advantageous manner at Zuli- impoffibJe for them to have attempted any enterprirJ
Pruilians Chlltl, and defended by a numerous artillery. Though of con[eql1ence after the battle; but their artillery wa',
defeated at the Pruffians rnarched on to certain deil:ruBiOtl and dif. frill numerous, the poft very {hong, and the Pruilian
Zulichall. grace, they fu!tained tbe attack. for a long time "dth troops greatly f~tigued. Th~re ,t'~ons for a few mo.
4K
mehts
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:Y.::.ts haJ fome weight with the king: but th~ lutural i:npetuolitv of his temper getting the better of
his n'!afon, he led on his wearied troops again and
;lgain ; till at la!l, when their firength was in ~ manner totally exhauftcJ, they were attacked and utterly
rou~~d by the Aufhian and RuiIian cavalry, the former
d which had hitherto remained quite inaCtive, .and were
therefore quite frefll, and irrefiitible by the enfeebled
PrufIi:1ns. The night, and the prudent ufe of fome
e:n:nenccs, prevented the total dearuCtion of the army; howeyer, their lofs amounted to 20,000 men
killt!d and wounded. The king, ~'hen he found the
vic10ry totally loa, fent another billet to the queen,
exprelfed in the following mamler: " Remove from
nerlin with the royal family; let the archives be carried to Potfd.:m; the town may make conditions \\'ith
the enemy."
Immediately after this defeat, the king fet himfelf
about repairing his loKes with the utmolt diligence. In a
few days every thing was again put in order in his camp.
He replaced his artillery from Berlin; recalled General Klieft with 5000 men from Pomerania; detacl:eJ
6000 from his own army to the defence of Saxony;
and with the remainder put himfelf between the Ruffians and Great Glogau, covering that city which had
been the chief objeCt of their defigns; and in !hort, notw:thfiarlding their viCtory, obliged them to return to Poland without accompli!hing any thing befides the carnage at CUllnerfdorff.
The misfortunes of the Pruffian monarch, however,
were not at an end. Prince Henry indeed, by a moft
extraordinary and well-conduCted march, entered Saxony, which was now totally over-run by the armies of
the enemy. At the fame time, thong detachments having been fent into that country under generals, Finck
al~d Wun[ch, the whole was in a !hort time recovered
except Drefden. Towards this place Mar!hal Daun
retired, and in all probability would foon have been
obliged to leave Saxony entirely. But the kiRg's impatience could not be fatisfied withuut cutting off his
retreat, and forcing him to a battle; for which purpofe
he fent General Finck with upwards of 12,000 men
according to the Pruffiau account, but 30,000 according to the Al1fl:rians, to feize fome paKes through which
51.
M. Daun could only take his route towards Bohemia.
';"11<:£U\
This commiffion was executed with great exaCtnefs;
lin,~, with but the Peuffian general, luving probably advanced too
1!,oOD
far into there defiles, and neglected to preferve a comi 'uluns mllnication with the main army, gave hi, enemy an opt~' :;'~"~:';. portunity oUurrounding him, and at laft forcing him
1friall5.
and his whole army to furrender prifoners of war. Th;s
difafter wa, foon after followed by another. General
Durceke was pofted at the right of the Elbe, oppolite
to Merren; b:lt OT! the approach of a large body of Au·
firians, they prepared to retreat over the river into a
place where they hoped to be more fccure. But having
been obliged by an hard froft to withdraw their bridge
of boats, a thaw fupervened, when they attempted to
lay a bridge of po moons, fo that they were again obliIred to have recourfe to their boats. In this lJtuation,
~heir rear-guard was attacked with great fury by th::
Allfirians, and a11 the foldiers who compofed it killed or
taken. The lofs of the huilians on this occafion was
computed at 3000 men.
The nar 1760 lhovied the Pruffianmonarcb in a more
TruaiJ'
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cLmgerolls fituation than he had ever yet expericrccJ. Pruffi~.
Indeed his affairs now feemed to be altogether defperate. '-~
His 10Kes were not to be meafured by the number of Ddl,erate
tbe killed or prifoners, but by armies deftroyed or ta- fituation of
ken. Forty generals had died or been kiJ1ed in his the king: of
fervice fince the beginning of OCtober 175 6, exclutlve Pruma.
of thofe who were wounded or taken prifoners. This
of itfdf would have been :1.n irreparable lof~, had not
the very wars which deftroyed there furni!hed others
equally cflpable of filling their pbn:s. But another d:::ficiency, which could not be remedied. ll:il1 remaieed.The king had, by his indefatigable indufiry and exertions, fuppEed all the deficiencies of men in his armies,
but they were not the fame men as before. The
hardy veterans, with whom he had originally taken the
field, were now no more, and their places were fupplied
by others who had neither the fame experience nor difcipline; fo that now he was obliged to fupply this deficiency by his own geni us and heroifm.
But whatever abilities the Prllfiian monarch might
poKefs, and though he undoubtedly exerted them to the
utmoft, it feemed only to be contending againft fate,
and his enemies gained ll:ill greater and greater ad van.
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tages. General Laudohn, with whom none but the Pruffiansking himfelf feems to have been able to cope, by a fe- tefe~~d at
Ties of artful movements, drew into a difadvantageous an llIi.
fituation M. Fouquet, one of the Pruilian generals,
with a [hong body of forces. Perceiving it impoffiblc
for them to efcape, Laudohn then made a violent attack on their intrenchments in the dead of the night
of June 23d. The Pruilians made a gallant defence,
but at laft were all killed or taken prifoners except
about 300. Of the Pruilians were killed 4000, and
7000 taken prifoners; 58 pieces of cannon, and a great
number of celoms, were al[o loll:. The viCtory, however, was dear bought; for the Auftrians lolt above
12,000 men in killed and wounded; whom, however,
they could better {pare than the Pruffians, on account
of their numbers.-This aCtion was called the battle of

Lam!/hut.
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Baron Laudohn failed not to improve this viCtory Glatz tato the utmort. He infiantly turned back from Land- ken br ~be
1hut, and fell upon the city of Glatz; which he took Auftmn&.
in a very !hart time, with the garrifon who defended
it, confill:ing of 2000 men. In this place were. found
101 pieces of brafs cannon, with immenfe quantities
of provilions and m;}itary ftores. From thence he
marched againft Dreflau, and immediately inverted it.
But, in the mCi!l.n time, the king of Pruffia, whofe motions had been. all this time counteraCted by 11. Daun
in Saxony, marched with his uftlal rapidity towards
Silefia. By this means he drew r.1. Dalln out of Saxony; and indeed the Aufhian general ufed fuch expe~ition. that he gained two full. days on the king.
TIus was no {ooner known to hIS Pruffian majefty,
than he returned with the fame expedition that he
56had advanced, and fat down before Drefden. Of Drefd~Il
this M. Daun foon received intelligence, and returned bcfie1;fd
a1fo. In the mean time, however, the buildings of fllUtw~thbQ.ut.
I
.
uccelS Y
· were t~rn'bi y 11.
tI1e Clty
l~latt~re( ·by the kmg's cannon the king uf
and bombs whIch contmually played on it. His en- Prullia.
deavoufs, however, proved ineffeCtual to reduce it
before the arrival of M. Daun. The fiege had
been begun on the 13th of Jul)", and on the 19 th
M. Daull appeared within a league of Drefden. Tbe
Pru ffia.'13
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'PFUC,I. Prllilians then redoubled their eiFort,.
- - day received reinforcements of heavy canncn and mortars, with which they battered the place ineeif,mtly.
The cathedral church, New Square, feveral principal
fireets, and fome palaces, :lnd the noble manufaCtory
of porcelain, Were entirely deLl:royed. The fiege was
continl1ed till the 22d: but. on the n:ght of the 2 rLl:,
M. Daun haJ thrown r6 battalions into the city;
which rendcreJ it impoffible for the kill~ to continue
longer before it with any profpe,'!: cf- i"llccefs. He
therefore raifed the liege, and retired without moleLl:ation, though there were three confidcrable armies of
the enemy in the neighbourhood. Brelhu was fiercel y
bombard~d by Laudohn, but tl:e approach of Prince
Henry obliged him to deliLl: from his enterprife on the
5th of Augufl:.
But, in the mean time, the fortune of the king feem.
ed likely to be terminated bY' one fatal Ll:roke. Finding it impoffible for him to carryon a defet).five war,
he marched towards Silelia with fuch aLl:onifhing ra.
pidity, that before the middle of Aug1!lH: he had ad.
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vanced 200 mile" leaving Marfhal Daun with his army
T~ree A~. far behind him. This expedition he undertook in
ftflan ~e:-. order to engage General Laudohn before he could
nera1S JtlIn h '
.0.
•
n'
• h D
their
forces ave time to e ffiel:l
a jUnulOn
Wit
aun an d L acy,
againll
another Aufl:rian general; which triple uBion'feemed
him.
to threaten him with unavoidable dell:ruaion at once.
This, however, he found it impoffible to prevent: and
the three armies, when joined, formed a moll: tremendous line of encampments, extending no lefs than
30 Englifh miles; at the fame tim~ that everyone of
their poLl:s was firong, and the cc:;nmunication b;:tween them eafy. The king. was firongly encamped
at Lignitz; and for feveral days employed all his mi·
litary fkill in attempting to induce o;'}e of the bodies
to det:J.ch itfelf from the refi, or to attack them at
fome difadvantage; but without effeB:. At Jaft, the
Aufirian generals, haying maturely ,,,eighed a llcircumllances, refolved to attack the king's camp itfelf,
{hong as it was; and Marthal Daun, rememberiag the
advantage he had gained ~,t Hochkirchen by an at·
tack in the night-time, refolved to follow the fame
plan now. The plan therefore was laid in the follow.
ing ma.nner. The whole army, as foon as it fhould
begin to grow dark, was to march from their feveral
pofis to fuch fituations as were marked out for each
corps: they were to fl:rike their tents, but yet to keep
up the fires in their camps, and to have the drums
beat the tattoo as ufual, by which means they had
a probability of furprifing the enemy; or if not, they
judged it abfolutely impoffible for him to efcape them,
though he {bould be ever fo much on his guard. In
what manner the king r,f PrufIi:>. became acquainted
with this plan, is not known. His friends attributed
it to his own penetratio~ and knowledge of the Ll:ra.
tagems of war; the AuLl:rians, to intelligence given
him by deferters. But, in whatever way he bec3.me ac·
quainted with this defign, it is certain that he took
the mofl: effeCtual methods of preventing it. As the
AuLl:rian plan was to furround his camp. and this
could not be done without the divifion of the:r army
which he had fo long defired, he refolved to intercept
one of the parties ~ and if that fhould be difabled from
a~in[, he could then more eaGly deal with the other
two. Thcrefore 7 in the very evening calculated fer
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the deci{j\'c altac]: on his camp, he quitted it ",:th 1'.-: ni",
the utmofi princy, and took an advantageous poft --..,-on the road th~-ough which General Laudohn was to
pafs. The natme of this poll: wa, {uch, that at the
fame time that it fl:opped the progrefs of Laudch:1 in
front, D,tun would lie under great di:1icultit::s if he
fhould attempt his rear; nt the fame time that, for his
further fecurit}', the king firengthened the rear with
{crral batteries. "\s [r,r·n as his army was dravm up.
he divided it; leaving his right on the ground where
it had been formed, to obferve Marfhal Dann, anll to
maintain that poft; \vl1ilLl: with hi~ left he tm red in 0;del' to fall oll;'.the corps under General LaoJ(,hn. In
the mean time, that commander, ignorant of th~ fat:!
"vhich was awaiting him, advanced with th,,: utmo:1 ex·
pedition towards the pLlce w;lich had been affigned };im,.
in order to fhare in the glory of ddhoying t!l~ Prui:
fian monarch; when, at three in the morning, 011 the
15th of AuguH-, a thick fog which covered the ground,
fuddenly clearing up, difcovered, like the cpening cf
a great feene, the dreadful front of the Pruffian army
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regularly embattled, and advantageouflypofl:ed. Lau- He defeats
dohn, though furprifed, made the bell: difpofitions that Genml
circumfl:ances would admit of, and an obLl:inate engage. Lau~o~n,:
J'.
d ; .Il1- W h'I~ h h o:I'ever" h e was at 1allo.
11.
bl'Ige d and
lotlmL.
ment en!ue
cl~ttsthe
to yield to the fupenor !kIll of 1m adverfary, with the Ruffialls~
lofs of 10,OCO killed, wounded, and prifoners, 32 pieces .
of cannon, and 23 pair of colours.
The victory, though complete, gave but a partial r~.
lief to the king of PlUffia. The mof!: eifential fervice
it did WJ.S the preventing of the Ruffians from joinint;
thefe enemies which he already had. Count Czernichew had been advancing with 24,000 men, and ha(1
even palTed the Oder; but was fo ii'timidated by thj~
news, that he inflantly repaifed that rin:r or1 the fame
bridges which he had lately builr, even though :,1. Daun
fent him a flrong body of troop'i in ore'er to encourab'~
him to advance. Soon aEer this battle, the king jOii1 •
ed hill brother Prince Henry at New Marche; ani
marched againLl: Dann, \\ ho had b:gnn to form th:.:
blockade of Schweidnitz, feU upon a corrs under General Beck, made two battalions (f Cronts rri[cllcr<:.
and di:perfed tl;e refl:, which obliged the enemy tl)
abandon the enterprife they had jllft undertaken. A.
bout the fame time, General1-h.lfen gained a confiderable advantage over the Imperial army in Saxony, with
very trifling lofs on his part, by which he effectually
prevented them from cutting off his communication.
with the city of Torgan.
By thefe f\Jccelfes the afFairs of his Pruf1tan m:!jc!ly
feemed to revive: but there was no end of his enemi~s.
The late manreuvres haJ drawn him fo far into Silefl:l,
that his corIlmunication with :Brandenburg was almofl:
w holly cut off. The Ruffian arm y, which after it h lU
repalTed the Oder beg'll1 to move out nf Sile~", rent
forward a powerful detachm"nt unde-r Count Czerni:.
chevl towards the marc:1 of Br:mdenburg. A body
of 15,000 Auf1riam. under the generals Lacy and
Brentano, and the whole united body of AuLl:rians and
Imperialifis which aCl:ed in Saxony! began their march
in concert with the Ruffians, and propofed to u:~:te at
the gates of Berlin. Thefe arm:es 2mounted to.
40,000 men. To oppcfe this formidable power, ge.
neral Hulfen called to his affit1ance general ,Verner.
who had been rent with a body of troops into Pomerania;
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rruffia. rania; but, after being joined by him, their united forces found the refl: of the Prufilans engaged. (;.;;",lcra1 Ziethen Prullia.
--...-- were found not to exceed 15,000 or 16,000 men. To was t.) charge on the l"ight; and the great attack in - - - 5
attempt a defence of the capital with this force wot'lld "front was to be conduCl:ed by the king in perfon. His
9
Berlin ta_ have been little fhort of madnefs: and therefore thefe forces were difpofed in fuch a manner, that either his
ken 1:y the commanders were obliged to leave Berlin to its fate; right or left mull take the enemy in rear and clofe them
Aulhian< which indeed, confidering the barbarity of the Ru[Iiansin, fo as to difable them from u;"~ertaking any thing
~nd Ruf- and the animouty of the Aullrians, feemed to be'" a againll the part where he intended to effect his principal
¥las.
dreadful cne. However, by the powerful mediation attack. On the other hand, M. Daun perceiving the
of feveral foreign minillers, the town obtained terms king to be; ferious in his defign of fighting, to prevent
which were not altogether intolerable; but the maga- confufion, fent all his baggage over the Elbe, ;1CI (lis
zines, arfenals, and founderies were defiroyed, and an which he threw three bridges in cafe a retreat fhould
immenfe quantity of military Ilores {eized with a Dum- be necelfary. At the fame time he callred Torgau to
ber of cannon and other arms. The city was firll odi. be evacuated; and then, extending his firll line to a
ged to pay 800,000 guilders, after which 11. cOl'ltribution village called Zinnc on the left, he Ilretched it to ano·
of I,9co,000 crowns was laid on: yet, notwithfranding ther called CroJwitz on the right; fupporting the right
this, many violences were committed, and the king's of his fecol1d line upon the Elbe. In this difpofition
palace was plundered and the furniture abufed in a he was found, when, about two o'clock in the afternoon,
fcandalous manner.
the king began his attack. He was received by the
The combined armies Ilaid in Berlin only four days; fire of 200 pieces of cannon, which were difJ)ofed along
dreading the revere vengeance of the king of I)rullia, the Aulhian front. The Pruffians were thrice led on
who they heard was advancing towards that place with to the attack; but were every time repulfed and broken
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:Extreme great expedition. But fo great were the embarrafs- with terrible flaughter. The king at length command~mbarra1f- ments which now attended that monarch, that it [eem- ed a frefh body of cavalry to advance, which at £irll:
lnent of
ed abfolutely beyond human power to retrieve his af. compelled the Aullrians to retire; but new reinforcethe kiug.
fairs. The Imperialifts, on their return from Berlin, ments continually coming in, this cavalry was in its
having no army to oppofe them, made themfelves ma- turn obliged to fall back, and the Pruffians maintained
Hers of Leipuc, Torgau, Meiilen, and Wirtemberg; themfelves with extreme difllculty, until General Ziein which Ian: city they found the grand magazine of then, with the right wing, attacked th'e enemy in the
the Pruffians immenfely Ilored with provifions, ammu- n:ar, repulfed them, and polfelfed himfelfof fame emi.
nition, &c. M. Stainville alfo, with a detachment from nence$ which commanded the whole Auftrian army.
Broglio the l~rench general's army, laid the city and Encouraged by this fuccefs, the Pruffian infantry once
duchy of Halberfl:adt under contribution. In Eallern more advanced, maHere<;l feveral of the enemy's intrenchPomerania, the Ruffians had befieged Colberg by fea ments, and made way for a new attack of their cavalry,
and land. In the Vve[tern Pomerania, the Swedes ad- which broke in with irrefillible fury on the Auftrians,
vanced with great celerity, hoping to [hare in the plun- and threw feveral bodies of them into irreparable difor~
der of Berlin. In Silefia, the king no fooner began der. It was now about 9 o'clock, and of confequence
his march to the northward, than Laudohn advanced, both armies were involved in thick darknefs; yet the
~nd laid fiege to the important fortrefs of C01d; and, fire continued without intermiffion, and the battalions
to complete this dithefs and embarralfment, the king wit'h a blind rage difcharged at one another without
himfelf W;lS attended at every frep by Count Daun with dillinguifhing friend from fue. M. Dann received a
a fllperior army well prepared to take every advantage. dangerous wound in the thigh, and was carried from
In this defperate iituation the king, being joined by the field, which probably hallened the defeat of his
his generals Hulfen and prince Eugene of Wittemberg troops. The command then devolved on Count O'Donwith the corps under their cornmal'ld, advanced up the nell; who, finding the greatell: part of his troops in difElbe, while M. Daun fe!1 back to cover Leipfic and order, the night advariced, and the enemy polfelfed (If
Torgau: but the latter, finding,that the PrulIians direc. fome eminences which commanded his camp, and from
ted their march towards the Elbe, encamped within which it was in vain to think of driving them, ordered
reach of Torgau; one part of his army extending to a retreat, which was conduCl:ed with wonderful order
the Elbe, by which he was covered 011 that fide, whilft and exaCl:uefs; none were loll: in paffing the bridges,
on th.e other. he was covered by hills and woods, fo and by far the greater part of their artillery was preferthat It was Impoffible to choofe a more advantageous ved. The 101, of the Pruffians was ellimated at 10,COO
iituation. The PrulIian army did not amount to 50,000 killed and wounded, and 3000 taken prifoners. That
men, whilll that of the Auftrians exceeded 86,oco: yet of the Au!1rians in killed and wounded is not known;
fuch were the unfortunate circumllances of the king, but !Soeo were taken prifoners, with 216 officers, among
that he was obliged to fight under all tr.efe difadvanta- whom were four generals.
6
ges; and therefore he caufed his army to be idormed,
The confequence of the viCtory of Torgau wa~, that All sa~that he was ~ow t? lead t~lem ~o a mna defperate at~ the king rec?vered all Saxony except D~efden; aHd in ony except
temp.t, that 1m affalrs req?lred
an,d .that he :"'as de. the mea~l tIme Gene,ral We:ner having rnarchedint? Drtfdm
lermmed to conquer or die. HI., fo,sters unantmoufly Pomerama, the Ru(hans rmfed the fiege of Colbern-, TCQOV~'d.
6r
declared that they would die with him.
and retired into Poland, ',vitllOut having elfeCl:e·d a;{y
He d,f<ats
The 3d of November 1760 was the day on which thing further than warriwr the open coun::r'", \Verner
Count
this important affil!r W2.S decided. The king divided then flew to the afIiilancebofVveHern PrJme/a:,ia, where
Dauu at
.
1
'
G,eneral Hulfen was to he defeated a body 0f Swedes, :n:J at L'lft drove tl~em
'lorpu.
bis f orees mto
t,lree
COlUmns.
take poll ;\ith one in a wood that Lty on the left of totally out of the country. General Lauuohn too a~)
the Aullnan a,r;ny, and had orders n')t 1:0 move until he rupt!)' railed the bbckade of Corel; and ;lft~T"";11GS,
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abandoning Landl1lUt, he retired into the Aalhian SiM.
Daun placed one part of his army in Drefden, and the
other in fome {hong polls which lie to the fouth aad
well of it, by which he commanded the Elbe, and preferved his communication with Bohemia. The army of
the empire retired into Franconia, and placed its headquarters at Bamberg.
'.::'h:Jugh there fuccdfes had, to appearance, retrieved
the king's affairs in fame meafure, yet his il:rength
Jeemell now to be wholly exhaufied; and in the campaign of 1761, he made no filch vigorou; efforts as he
had formerly done. The Ruffians, dividing lhtmfeIves
into two bodies, invaded Silefia and Pomerania. In
the former country they laid fiege to Bi'eilau, and in
the latter to Colberg. Tottleben alfo, who had com·
manded the Rufilan armies, was now removed on a fnfpiciol1 th:lt he had correfpol1ded with the king of Pruf£la, and general Romanzow put in his place; by which
it was expeCted that the Ruffian operations would be
more briik this year than formerly.
The king continued firongly encamped near Schweidnitz ; where he was fo clofely watched by generals Daun
and Laudohn, that he could attempt nothing. How.
ever, he defeated the defigns of the Ruffians againft Bre.
flau, by fending general Platen to dellroy their magazines; which he accomplifhed with great fuccefs, at the
fame time cutting off a body of 4000 of their troops.
But this only brought the more fure ddhuCtion upon
Colberg; to which place the body of Ruffians immediately marched, cruelly wafting the country as they
went along. The king of PrufIia could do nothing but
fend detachments of fmall parties, which, though they
could not oppofe their enemies in the field, yet he ho.
ped, by cutting off the COTiVOYS of the enemy, might
diftrefs them to fuch a degree as to oblige them to
abandon the fiege, or at leafi protraCl: it till the feverity
of the winter {liould. render it impofIible for them to
63
h
SchweiJ- carryon their operations. Thus he weakened is own
nitz and army fo much, that it was found requifite to draw 4000
Colb~rgre. men out of Schweidnitz. in order to reinforce it; and
taken.
no fooner was this done, than general Laudohn (udden.
ly attacked and took that fortrefs by a coup de main.
Colb~rg made a brave defence; but th~ troops fent to
its relief being totally unable to cope with the RuJIIan
army confilling of 50,000 men, it was obliged tq furrender on the 3d of December; and thus the fate of
the Pruffian monarch feemed to be decided, and almol1::
6
every part of his dominions lay open to the invaders.
Emp:tfs of
In the midl1:: of thde gloomy ~ppearances th: emRuffia dies. prefs of RufIia, the king's mol1:: Illveterate. and mflexible enemy, died on the 2d of January 1762. Her [uc.
celfor, Peter III. inftead of being the king's enemy,
was his moft fanguine friend. As early tiS the 23d of
February, in a memorial delivered to the minifters of
the allied courts, he declared, that, " in order to the
efrabliihment of peace, he was ready to facrifice all the
conqueRs made in this war by the arms of Ruffia, in
llopes that the allied courts will on their parts equally
prefer the refl:oration of peace and tranquillity, to the
advantages which they might expeCt from the continuance of the 'war, but which they cannot obtain but by
a continuance of the effufion cf human blood."-This
addrefs was not fo well reli!hed by the allies: however,
thy were vuy willing to make peace, provided it was
Pl'llffia.

~ lefia, leavinO" the Pruflian part entirely in quiet
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for their OWn interefl:; but they recommended to his Pruffia.
attention fidelity to treaLies, which conllitutes a nn lefs ~
valuable pal t of the loyal chara{l:>.r, than humanity and •
difinterefiednefs. This anfwer m.ade no impnffion on
the czar; ;J. fufpenfion of hdlilities took place on the
65
16th ot March, which was followed by a treaty of alli. Peac~ beance on the 5th of May. In :hi~ treaty the czar fiipu. tweenRuflated nothinv, in favour of his former confederates; on Cia, Swethe contrary, he agreed to j(,in his troops to thofe of dpen, l1~n'l
' ,0 f P,ru{Iila, III
. ord
' them. Swe- fUula.
t he kmg
er La ;l~9: agamft
den, whIch H,ld for a long ti'-Le aCted under the direction of RulTian counfel., now fellowed the example of
her miftrefs, and concluded a peace with Pruffia on the
zzd of May.
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It is not ,to be fl:ppo~ed that the' king of PruiIia Succem~
would remall1 long macb I'e after fuch an unexpcCl:t:d (If tphe kffilng
, h'IS 1:lavour. H'IS arms were now everywhere of ru ta.
turn III
attended with fuecefs. Prince Henry drove the Imperialills from fome important poIts in Saxony, by which
he fecured all that part which the Pruffians polfelfed ;
and though the Auftrians frequently attempted to recover thde polls, they, were conftantly repulfed with
great flaughter. The king was not joined by his new
allies till the latter end of June; after which he drove
M. D:mn before him to the extremity of Silefia, leaving
the tOW!1 of Schweidnitz entirely uncovered, and whic!l
the king immediately prepared to inveIt. In the mean
time ddferent detachments of Pruffians, fome ('n the
fide of Saxony, and others 011 that of Silefia, penetrated
deep into Bohemia, laid many parts of the country under contribution, and fpread :m univer:-al alarm. A con.
fiderable body of Runian irregulars alfo made an irrup.tion into Bchet:rJia> where they ptaCtifed on the Aul1::rians the fame Cl nelties which they had long been aceuf.
tamed to pra\.'life on the PrufIians.
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. B,ut while the king was thus making the bell ufe o.f A ne~ r~
hiS tlme, he \\".15 all at once threatened with a fatal r~- voJll~lOn 1ll
verfe of fortune by a new revolution in Ruffia. The RuGla.
emperor was depofe.i!, and his depofition was foon after
followed by his death. The emprefs, who fncceecled
him, fufpeCte.d that her hu{;:and had been mined by the
counfels of hIS Pruffian maJeRy, againft whom, there.
fore. !he mtertained a mortal enmity. She €QuId not,
llO~ever, in the v,ery begi~ning ofher reigu, undertake
agam :it war cf fo much Importance a c that which lwt
been juH: concluded. She therefore declared her intention of obferving the peace concluded by the late emperor; but, at the fame time, of recallinO' her armies
from Silefia, Pruffia, and Pomerania; whi~h indeed the
unfettled Hate of the ~ingd0.m now made in fame degree
neceff"ry. At the LIme tIme :1. difeovery W:IS m:1l1e
with regard to the king of Pruffia himfelf, ,vhich turned the fcale greatly ill his favour. The Ruffi.,n fenate ..
flaming with. refentment againfl: this monarch, antl
againl1:: their late unfortunate' fovereign; and the emprefs, full of fufpicion that the conduCt of the latter
might have beeH influenced by the councils of the former, fearched eagerly amcngO: the papers of the late
emperor for an elucidation or proofs cf this point.
They found indeed many letters from the Pruffian monarch; but in a {hain abfolutely different from wh"t
they had expeCted. The king had, as far as prudence
would permit, kept a referve and difiancc with regard
to the too ra!h advances of this unhappy ally; and, in,.
p:1rticular, cOtltuelled him to undertake nothing againlb
t~
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the L 111 pet", his confort. !The h~aring of thefe lette!s immediately diLlributed lands to his difuanded fo1diers, l'r:JDi!.
""""- read is laid to have had fuch an deCt u]>on the empreis, and g;;!,v~ them the horfes of his artillery to a£1ilt tl1~L1 ' - "V"--'
that {he burft i"to tears, and e}.prdfed her gratitud;:: in their cultil'ation. l~y his wife and prudent managetowards the Pruffian monarch in the warmd!: terms. ment, the horrors of war were fOOll forgot; and the
Still however, the Ruffian army was ordered to feparate country was quickly in as flourifhing a llate as ever.
fro~ the Pruffians j but all the important places which K"otwithfl:anding this pacific difpofition, however, the
the former had taken during tl:e whole war were faith- king never :Oackened his enJc3vours for the defence of
his country, by keeping a refpeClable army on foo:;
fully rellored.
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The king, finding that the Ruffians ,\'ere no more to which might be able to aCt on the leafl: emergency.
In the year 1778, a new difference with the hou[e of A lIeVl war
take an aetive part in his f.lvour, re!olved to pToEt by
thc:r appearance in his camp; and therefore, the very AnOxia took place, concerning the duchy of Bavaria. comm~lI.
'k
.
ces but
day after the order for their return had arrived, he at- B ut t 1lOug I1 t 1le mo ft enormous war l I,"e preparatlOns 'd '
"d
.
.
1 pro uccsno
tacked the Auftrian army, and drove their right wing were made on both 11 es, and Immenfe armies broug It memorabl~
from fome eminences and yillage, where they were ad- into the field, nothing cf confequen:e was effeCted. event.
yantageoui1y pofted; by which means he entirely cut What little advantage there was, feems to have been
off their communication wiL~ Schweidnitz, fa that no- on the Pruffian fide, fince they made themfelves ma!1:ers
thing could be attempted for its relief. Prince Henry offeveral towns, and kept the war in the enemy's counkept them in continual alarms for Bohemia; and a try. However, the emperor aCted with fo much caution
l:;l'eat part of their attention, and no fmall part of their and {howed fo much fkiil in a defenfive war, that all the
forces, were engaged on that fide. Marihal Daun, now manreuvres of his Pruman majelly could gain no matefindillg himfelf 1 endered almoCt incapable of un~erta ri.tl advantage; as, on tile other hand, his adverfary was
68
king any thing, detached general Laudohn, with a too wife to venture an engagement. A peace therefJre
Oellenl
L3udohn fOlce vc:y much fuperior, to attack the prince of B~ was very foon concluded, and fince that tim<> thi! hiliory
utterly \le- vern, :ind drive him from the advantageous poll he oc- of Pruffia, during the remainder of the g:-C.lt Frederic's
feated.
cupied. But the prince defended himfelf with fueh re- reign, affords no Temarkable event which we have not
[olution, that aU the efforts of Laudohn could not fuc. mentioned in the life of that bero, and i;) the article
71
eeed before the king had time to come to his affiftance. POLAND. He left his crown to his nephew, whofe The great
The Aullrians, being then put between two fires, were charaCl:er was not then much 'developed; and it \-:as ea- I'rederic
ronted and purfued with terrible i1aughter; after which, fily feen that a new kingdom, ,,'bich had rifen fuddenly ibucche,eded
r . '
y 15 nethe king met with no more dilturbance in his prepara- to {iuc11 unexampIed power an d greatnels as to excIte phew.
tions for the fiege, and the trenches were opened on the jealoufy or apprehenfion of a1l its neighbours, would
the 18th of July. Marfhal Daun made no attempts require great abilities to preferve it from difmemberment.
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to relieve the pJace; but the garrifon being very ftrong,
The late king had indeed bequeatlled the moll efFec- State of tile '
it held out [or near two months from the oFening of tual fecuritic3 to his ii,lcceifor for the prefervation of nation.' and
the trenches. It is faid that the attack was conducted, his dominions, that human wifdom could provide or de- b;h~vlOur
and the defence made, by two engineers who had vife; by leaving him a full treafury, the fine!1: army in ~il:'" e fI~W
written on the fubject of the attack and defence of the world, and a people enthufiafl:ically attached to his
c·
fortified places; and they were now practically engaged memory and government. The new monarch, v:ith
to prove the fllperiority of their fyftems. At la!1:, how- thefe advantages, was not wanting to himfelf. The
ever, the garrifon, to the number of 8000 men, furren- late king's predilection for the French language and
dered prifoners of war; and the whole body, except French literature were not grateful to his fnbjeCls.
nine, were foon after drowned at the mouth of the 0- The prefent fovereign began his reign with declaring
der, on their paffage to their ,intended confinement at in council, "Germans we are, and Germans I mean we
Konigfuerg.
fllall continue;" giving direCtions at the fame time, that
The kin~ of Pruffia, now become maLler of Schweid. their native language fbould refume its natural rank ar.J
nit7-, turned his attention towards Saxony, where he ftation, from which for near half a century it had been
coniicerabiy reinforced his brother's army, and made degraded by the French. This was a very popular
Th~?otal prep<nations for laying liege to Drefd~:l. In this coun- meafure, and it was followed by another aill morc fo.
(Heat of
try the A ui":rialls had lately met with fome fucce[s, and Obferving that he had marked with great concern the
the Aulhi- driven Prince Henry back as far as Freyberg; but on progrefs of impiety and profanenefs 'on the cne band,
aDs at
the 29(!1 of October, they were attacked by the Pru[- and of enthufiafm on the other, he declared, that he
Freyberg r"lll ;ermy thus l'Cinforced, and totally routed. Great would not have bis fubjeCts corrnpted either by fa:utics
__ produces a numbers were {lain, and near 6000 taken prifoners. or atheifis, and fl:riEtly prohibited all publicatill1~s tendl'C3ce.
.
."
"
rfhis Yl.:tory
prove d d eClilve:
and t11e empre!s-queen,
ing to exc:~e a contempt or indifference for religion.
£nding herfelf defertd by' all her a1lies, was glad to
Such, on his immediate accefIion to the thrO'1c, W:lS
conclude a treaty; the fubll:ance of which was. that a the pacific conduCt of the mOl1arch, which endeared
mu:ual reaitution' and oblivion fbould take p1ace, and him to his fubjects, and commanded the approbation
:.1
both parties fit down at the end of the war in the fame of ~1l good men. An opportunity D-'on occu,Td, in He aflifis
,fituation in \\';:ich tney began it. This treaty is called whIch he was thought to have difpJayed fuch talents the ftadtthe peace of H:i!erljburg.
in negotiation and in military arrangeme~1 to, as proch:m- hO,ldfier a '
r..n.
Jr
t he
The w.tr was no fooner concluded than the kir.Jg of c d h·
1m·In every relpcu
a Worth y fiuccellor
of his uncle. Ram
frates of
PrufIia turned his attention to domellic policy, and the The States of Holland, who had long been jealous of Holland.
recovery of 'his dominions from thofe innumerable ca- the ],oy,er of the Stadtholder, and inclincd to a republil.m:ities which had befallen them during the war. He can government without any permanent chief, Iud g:lin2
ed
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!'rul'fta. ed tuch an afcendency in the nates general, that in
1786 and 1787 they in effect diveficd the prince of
Orange of all his prerogatives (fee UNITED Pro·,.'inw.j
They proceeded even to the feizure and imprifonment
of the princefs, fifier to the kin2: of Pruffia.; and depending upon fupport from France, treated with infolence every power connected with them in Europe.
The court of Berlin did not witne:s thefe proceedings
without indignation; and the king formed his plan for
re£l:oring the power of the Stadtholder with fuch fecreey
and prudence, that perhaps nothing conld furrafs it but
the bravery and military {kill of \.he duke of 13runfwick,
by whom it was carried into execution. In the fhort
fpace of one month, that accompliihed general led
18,000 Pruffians to Amfierdam, and refl:ored the
prerogatives of the prince of Orange. And here, we
believe, the friends of the houfe of Brandenburg will
agree with us, th~t our hifrory of Pruifia {hould conclude. The monarch's fubfequent conduct has not
been fuch as the beginning of his reign gave reaion t~
expect. Something of it will be feen under the article
POLAND, and more under REVOLUTION and UNi'IED
Prcvinces; and it is not a fubjeCt upon which 'we delight to dwell.
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The air of Pruffia is wholefome, and ~he foil fruitful
Air, filii,
and popu- in grain; affording, befides, plenty of pitcoal and
lation. IiIf other fuel. The rivers and lakes are well frored with
Pruffia.
fifh; and amber is fo~nd on its coafr towards the Baltic. The principalriver~ are the Vifl:ula, Bregel, Memel, the Paffarge, and the Elbe; all of which frequently do damage by their inundations.
The inhabitants of this country were, by Dr' Bur·
ching, computed at 635,998 perfons capable of bearing arms; and by another German author, at 450,000.
Since the year 1719 it is computed that aboLlt 34,000
colonifrs have removed hither from France, Switzerland.
and Germany; of which number one half were ,saltzburgers. Thefe emigrants have built 400 fmall.villages,
I I towns, 50 new churches. and founded 1000 village.
fchools. The manners of the people differ but little
from thofe of the Germans. The efrablifhed religions
are thofe of Luther and Calvin, but chiefly the former;
75
though almofi all other feCts are tolerated.
Comnmce
The late king of Pruffia, by the affifrance of an ex •
.~n~ manu· cellent police, bruught the commerce and manufactures
4i1",Ures • 0 f t h·IS country to a very fl onn·fh·mg fi ate, W h·IC h d urlng
.
his life were daily improving. The manufactures of
Pruffia confill: in glars, iron-work, paper, gunpowder,
copper, and braf~·mills ; manufactures of cloth, camblet,
linen, filk, gold and fllver lace, Hoc kings, and other articles. The inhabitants export variety of naval fiores;
amber, lint-feed and hemp.:feed, oat-meal, fiili, mead,
tallow, anJ caviar; and it is faid that 500 {hips are
loaded with thofe commodities every year, chiefly from
;6
Koningfuerg.
Conftitu_
His Pruffian majeRy is abfolute through all his dotien,
minions; but the late king was too wife to opprefs his
fubjects, though he availed himfelf to the fuil of his
How the prefent fovereign treats them we
power.
know not, ail the v:hole of his conduct for fome time
p:,fi has related to the Polifh and French revolutions.
The government of this kingdom is by a regency of
four chancellors of Ihte, 'V.:z. 1. The great-mafrer; 2.
The greatbl1rgave; 3. The'great·chaflcellor; and, 4.
The great-marfhal. There are a1fo fome other coun·
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cils, and 37 b'liliwicks. The fiate conli!h, t;Of COUll- Pruffia
iellors of Hate; 2. Of deputies frem the nobility ; and, p W
j. From tIle commons.
Befides thefe infiitutions, the ~
late king ereCted a board for commerce and naviga.
tion..
. '
7'1
HIS Pruffian m8.jefry, by means of the happy fituJ.- ReV<.:IlUCI ..
tion of his cOllntry, its .inland navigation, and the ee.:·
cellent regulations.ofhis predecefior, derives an amazingrevenue from tbs country, which, about a century and
a half ago, was the feat of boors and barbarifm. It i"
faid, that :lmber alone brings him in 26,000 dolhrs an.
nually. His other revenues arife from his demefnes, his
duties of cllfroms and tolls, and the fubfidies yearly
granted by the feveral {lates; but the exact fum is not
known, though we may conclude that it is very confider.
able, [rom the immenfe charges of the late war.
,3
The military regulations introduced by the late king. Military
had a wonderfully quick operation in forming his troops ftrcllgth.
and recruiting his armies. .Every regiment has a par·
ticular difirict affigned it, where the young men proper
for be~ring arms are regiftered ; and when occafion of-.
fers, they join their regiment, and being incorporated
with veterans they foon become well clifciplined troops.
The Pruffian army, in time of peace, confifl:s of
175,00C' of the befi difciplined troops in the world;
and during the laft war, that force was augmented to
300 ,000 meu.
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The rOY<l1 arms of Pruffia are argent, an eagle dif· Royal
played fable, crowned, or, for Pruffia: azure, the 1m- arms, ate,
perial fceptre, OJ, for Courland : argent, an eagle difplayed, gules, with femicircular wreaths, for the mar~
quifate of Brandenburg: to thefe are added the refpec~
tive arms of the feveral provinces fubject to the Pruffian crown.
There are two orders of knighthood; the firft, that
of the Black Eagle, inftituted by Frederic 1. on the
day of his coronation at K.oningfuerg, with this motto,
Suum cuique. The fovereign is always grand-mafrer;
and the number of knights, exclu.five of the royal fami.
ly, is limited to 30. Next to tpis is the ortler of Merit, infrituted by his late majefl:y; the motto is, Pour'
Ie maite.
PRUSSIAN BLUE.
See CHEMlSTRY./ndex, at
Colouring Matter and PruJlian Blue.
.
PRUSSIC ACID, according to M. Berthollet, is a Cbe.'I11~al
combination of azot of hydrogene and carbon. It appears Anll~ls.
much lefs akin to acids than to ammoniac; it has, how- vol. I. p.
ever, too many properties in common with other acids 19, &~.'
not to place it in the fame clafs, the rather becaufe our
c1affifications are always in a degree arbitrary, and ought
to be confidered rather as ufeful methods, than as divifions formed by nature. When tbe Pruffie acid is com.
bined with alkali and oxyd of iron, it cannot be feparated by any other acid, unlefs heat be employed, or it
be expofed to light; and neverthelefs, when it is difellgaged by one of thefe means, it cannot feparate iron,
even from the weakefr acid, unlefs it be by a double affinity. It appears that this property is connected with
the dafric frate, which is unfavourable to thefe combinations: it mull have lofi this fiate, in other words its
fpecific heat mutt be dimisifhed, in order that it may
po/refs its affinities with metallic oxyds and alkalis.
Nitr"us gas, olygenated muriatic acid, and fulphureous
a~id, prelent analogous phenomena.
.
PRYNNE lWilliam), an Englilh lawyer, muck
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dill:ingnil11eJ in the civil commotions under Charles 1.
was born at Swainfwick in Somerfetfbrc in r 600. His
Il!JlNomaflix, written againll: Hage-plays in r632, containing fame refleCtions that offended the court, he was
fentenced by the fiar-chamber to pay a fine of 500e 1.
to fiand in the pillory, to lofe his ears, and to perpetual imprifonment. During his confinement, he \~rote
feveral more baok~; particularly, in 1637, one entitled
News from Ipfwich, which refleCting feverely on the
bifhops, he was again fentenced by the fiar-chamber to
another fine of 5000 1. to lofe the remainder of his ears
1n the pillory, to be branded on both cheeks with S. L.
for feditious libeller, and to be perpetually imprifoned
in Caernarvon caflle. Nothing but cutting off his hand;
could have prevented Prynne from writing: he wrote
Hill; and in r 640, being fet at liberty by the houfe of
commons, he entered London in a kind of triumph,
was eleCted into parliament for Newport in :Cornwall,
and oppofed the biihops with great vigour, being the
-chief manager of archbilliop Laud's trial. In the long
parliament he was zealous in the Preiliyterian caufe;
but when the Independents gained the a{cendency, he
()ppofed them warmly, and promoted an agreement
with the king. When the army garbled the houfe
and refufed him entrance, he became a bitter enemy to
them and their leader Cromwell, and attacked them with
his pen fo feverely, that he was again imprifoned: but
he pleaded the liberty of the fubjeCl; fo fuccefsfully,
that he was enlarged, to write more controverfial books.
Being rel1:ored to his feat after Cromwell's death, with
the other feduded members, he affilled in promoting
the refioration, and was appointed keeper of the Tower
records; a place excellently well calculated for him,
:tnd where he was very uCefui by the colleCtions he publifbed from them.
He prefented 40 volumes of his
works, in folio and 4to, to Lincoln's-inn library, of
'which fociety he was a member; aad, dying in 1669,
'Was buried under the chapel.
PRYT ANES, in Grecian antiquity, were the prefidents of the fenate, whofe authority confified chiefly
in aiTembiing the fenate ; which, for the moll part, was
done once every day.
The fenate confilted of 500, 50 fenators being elected
out of each tribe: after which, lots were cafi, to determine in what o.rder the fenators of each tribe fhould
-pre/Ide; which they did by turns, and during their preiIdentfhip were called prytann. However, all the 50
J1rytanes of the tribes did not govern at once, but one
at a time. viz. for feven days; clUd after 35 days, another tribe came into play, and prefided for other five
-weeks; and fo of the relt.
PSALM, a divine fong or hymn; but chiefly appropriated to the 150 Pfalms of David,. a canonical book
1,)[ the Old Tdlament.
Mofi of the pfalms have a particu1ar title, fignifying
either the name of the author, the perfol1 who was to
fet it to mufic or fmg it, the ill(humeflt that was to be
ufed, onhe fnbjeCt and occ:afion of i(. Some have ima"ined that David was the. fole author of the Book of
l'falms; but the titles of many of them prove the contrary, as pfalm cx. which appears to have been written
by Mofes. Many of the pfa1ms are infcribed with the
ll:'_;-nes Korao, Ydu;,1;;!lJ, &c. from the peri0n..~ who, were
tQ. ling them.
J.>SALMANAZAR (Geor.ge), the .fiCtitious. name
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of a pretended Formofan, a perron of learning and in- Pfahnana.genuity. He was born in France, and educated in a
zar.
free-fchool, and afterwards in a college of Je[uits, in --.,...al'l archiepifcopal city, the name of which, as likewife
t]:0fe of his birth-place and of his parents, are unknown.
Upon leaving the college, he was recommended as a
tutor to a young gentleman; but foon fell into a mean
rambling life, that involved him in difappointments and
misfortunes. His firl1: pretence was that of being a
fufferer for religion. He procured a cerli&cate that he
was of Irifh extraCtion, that he left that country for the
fake of the Catholic faith, and was going on a pilgri.
mage to Rome. Being unable to purchafe a pilgrim's
garb, and obferving one in a chapel, dedic:.tted to a miraculous faint, which haul been. fet up as a monument
of gratitude by fome wandering pilgrim, he contrived
to take both the fiafF and cloak away; and, being thus
accoutred, begged his way in fluent Latin, accoiting
only clergymen or perfons of figure; whom be fOllnd fo
generous and credulous, that, before he had gone 20
miles, he might ealily have faved money, and put him-.
felf in a much better drefs: but as foon as he had got
what he thought was fufficient, he begged no more;
but viewed every thing wOI:th feeing, and then retired.
to fome inn, where he fpent his money as freely as he
had obtained it. Having heard the Jefuits fpeak much
of China and Japan, he fiarted the wild fcheme, when
he was in Germany, of paffing for a native of the
i11and of Formofa; and what he wanted in knowledge~
he fupplied by a pregnant invention. He formed a
new charaCter and language on grammatical principles,
which, like other oriental languages, he wrote from
right to left with great readinefs; and planned a new
religion, and a diviiion of the year into 20 months,
with other novelties, to credit his preteriiions. He was
now a Japanefe convert to Chrifiianity, tr;:1velling for
infiruCl:ian, with an appearance more wretched- than
even that of common beggars. He then entered as a
foldier in the Dutch fervice: but, fiill delirous of paHing
for a ]apanefe, he altered his plan to that of b~illg ·all
unconverted heathen; and at Sluys, brigadier Lauder,
a Scots colonel, introduced him to the chaplain, who,
with a view of recommending himfelf to the billiop of
London, refolved to carry him over to England. At
Rotterdam. tome perfr)l1s having put fhrewd queflions
to him, that cdrried the air of doubt, he took one
more whimfical fiep, which was to live upon raw flefh,.
roo~s, and herb;;; which flrange food he thought
would remove all fcruples. Th~ bi/hop of London patronized him with creJulons hllmanity; and Pfalmanazar found a large circle of friends, who extolled him
as a prodigy. Yet were there fome W;lO entertained a:
jul1: opinion of him, particularly the Drs Dalley, Mead"
and Woodward; but their endeavours to expofe him asa cheat only made others think the better of him, efpeciallyas thofe gentlemen were elleemed no great admi.
rers of re\Telation. But in this infiance at leal1:, eafinefsof belief was no great evidence of penetratiolJ. He
was employed to tranilate the 'Church.cateehif~ into,
the Formofan language, which was examined, approved"
and laid up as a valuable MS; and the author, after
writing his well·known Hiflary of Formofa, \Val> [(warded aNd fent to Oxford to fiudy \"hat he liked, whilehis patroL15 and opponents were learnedly difputinp- at
Londollou ~ merits of his work. The learrted
membeu,
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a>t"lmil rncmbenat the nnivcrGty were no hetter agreed in council of Antioch, Ilc1d in the ye.ll" 360, m:linta;ned pr,·p:;!.
U.
their opinions than thoLe at London; hut at length th It the SOIl was not like the Father a. t) will; that 1 Ludo.
ll(atymllS. the fceptics trillmphi!d. Some abfurditiei were diiCo- he was taken from nothin;!, or maJe of 11',tl:ing; ;;nd '-~
- - vcrcd in his hiLiory, of {uch a n.lture as to dilcredit that in God, generation w.ts nut to be difiinguifkl
tlIe who!:: narration, and J:lved him the trouble ot an from creation.
PSELLUS (Michael), a learned Chriaian cf the Enfield',
open declaration of his impofiure; which however he
owned :1t length to his pri v:tte friend;. For the remain- I Ith century, wac, by birth, a Conilantinopolitan of Hifi(.ry of
der of hi" life, h:s learning and ingenuity enabled him to confular r.mk, a!ld f!ourifhed under lh·~ e;nperor Con- Philo[o-'
procure a cc'mfortabl..: fupflllrt by bi5 Fen; he being con- fiantine Monomachl.l'. His g-cllius and indufiry rait~2J phy •.
t:erned in feveLll WOJ k-; of credit, particularly TIJr: Uni- him far above the lcvd of hi-, c'Otemporal ies; and the
'Verfal HiJ!o,}. He lived incplO.lLh.tbly for many yean:, female hitlori:m Anna Caronena [peaks of him ;!s one
who hac! been more indebtt d for his;} ctainmcnts to Lis.
and died in 1'7 (if.
PS,-l.LMIST, in the church of Rome, one of the own excellent talent than to the inaructions rf his preIe/ler ecclelt:dlical or,ler;; tIle Lune with wh:lt among ceptors; aJc1ing, that having made himfelf mall:er of all
the wifdom of the Greeks and the Ch:.lldeans, he "\,~l~
us is called cf. ,.k. !JJ-er':1/ or, or jin,~cr.
. PSALMODY, t;lc art or act of finging pfalms. juftly dleemed the moft lea:rned man of the age. Thus
fu rniili ed, he became the chief inll:ructor of the ConSee P~ALM.
Pfalmody was always eaeemcd a confiderable part of fiantinopolitan youth. He was at the fame time tIt:
dcvoliGn, and ufually performed in the fianding pofrure: companion and the preceptor of the emperor, who was fC)
and as to the m.llllier of pronunciation, the plain fong captivated by the fiudies and amufements in which Pfelwas fometimes ufed, being a gentle inflection of the Ius engaged him, that, according to Zonaras, he nevoice, not much difFerent from reading, like the chant glecred the concerns of the empire. The Byzanti:~e
in cathedrals; at other times more artificial compofitions hill:orians complain, that the emperor, delnded by the:
were ufed, like olJr anthclIls.
head of the philofophers (the title wilh which Plellus
As to the per[ons concerned in tinging, fometimes a was honoured), loft the .world. Meeting, towards the
fingle perfon iung alone; fometimes the whole afTembly clofe of his life, with fame dif:lppointment. Pfellus rejoined together, which was the moil ancient and general tired into a mona{.tery, and loon afterwards died; the
pratlice. At other times, the pfalms were fung alter- time of his death is llnr:ertain. His works, which have
nately, the congregation dividing themiClves into two been much celebrated, are, Commentaries upon Ariao •.
parts, and finging ver[e about, in their tarns. There tIe's Logic and Phyfics; a Compendium of QE.eftiQns
was alfo a fourth way of finging, pretty comm'm in the and Anfwers; and an Explanation of the Chaldean
fourth century, which was, when a fingle perfon began Oracles.
The two latter works prove him to have
the yerfe, aud the people joined with him in the clofe : been converfant, not only with Grecian, but with Orithis was often ufed for variety, in the fame fervice with ental, philofophy.
alternate pfalmod y .
PSEUDO, from {euJ@., a Greek term ufed in the
The nfe of mufical inf1:ruments, in the finging of compofition of many words, to denot!! falft or Jpurious :
pfalms, feems to be as ancient as pfalmod y itfelf; the as the pfeudo-acacia. or baftard acacia; pfeudo-fumaria,
.firfi pfalm we read of being fung to the timbrel, viz. or baHard-fumitory; pfeudo-ruta, or hafiard-rue, &c.
that of Mofes and Miriam, after the deliverance of the
We alfo fay, a pfeudo-apofile, or falfe apofile; a
lfraelite, from Egypt: and afterwards, mufical inftru- pfeudo-prcphet, or falfe prophet, &c. .
ments were in conltant ufe in the temple of Jerufalem.
PSEUDo-China. See SMILAX.
See ORGAN.
PSEUDo-Galena, or Black Jack. See ZINC, and MIPSf'>.L TER, the fame with the book of pfahns. See NERALOGY, p.62.
the article PSAJ,.M.
PSEUDO- Tinea, in natural hifl:ory, the name of a very
Among the religious in the Popiih countries, the remarkable fpecies of infect defcribed by M. Reaumur.
term pfa/ter is alfo given to a large chaplet or rofary, approac~ing to the nature of the tinea, or c/(Jthes-moth
confifting of ISO beads, according to the number of while in the worm-frate, but not making themfelves
pfalms in the pfalter.
coats of the fubfiance of leaves, cloth, &c. though they
PSAL TER Y, a mufical inarument, much in. ufe form a fort of cafes for their defence againit a very terrible enemy.
among the ancient Hebrews, who called it nebel.
\Ve know little or nothing of the precife form of the
Thefc creatures are of the caterpillar kind, and have,
ancient pf,t1tery. That now in ufe is a flat inftrument, in the manner of many of thefe infects, 16 legs. They
in form of a trapezium or triangle truncated at top: it feed on wax, and for food enter the bee-hives; where
is firung with 13 wire-chords, fet to unifon or octave, they boldly engage the bees, and are not to be preand mounted on two bridges, on the two fIdes: it is vented by them from feeding, though at the expence of
fhuck: with a plectrum, or little iron rod, and fometimes their habitations and the cells of their refervoirs of howith a crooked ftick. Its chell: or body refembles that ney: fo that it is no uncommon thing for a fwarm of
~fa fpinet. See NABLUM and Plate CCCXLIV.
bees to be forced to change their place of habitatio1l.
PSAMMETICUS, or PSAMMITICHUS, a renown- and make new combs elfewhere; leaving the old one:;
ed conqueror, who, fubduing I I other petty kings of to this contemptible victor, whom they know not how
Egypt, became the founder of the kingdom of Egypt, to drive out or difpofTGfs.
Virgil and Arifiotle, and an the authors who have
about Gio B. C. He is memorable likewife for taking
the city of Azot, after a fiege of 29 years; and for difca- written on bees, have complained of this deaructive
vering the fources of the river Nile. See EGYPT, nO 10. animal. It never. eats the honey, but feeds only Ol'l
PSA TYRIANS, a feCI: of Arians, who, in the the wax; attacking principally thofe waxy cells where
4Lz
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the female bee dcpofites her eggs for the future pro'--,,-- genT.
The bees, who are a match for mo!l.. other creatures
' /1.'
£:1 y d enroy
l1.
by means 0 f t IIClr
l~mgs, \VOU ld eall
t I£:
lele
y:eak creatures, were it not for the impervious armour
they are covered with. They form themfelves a coat
of armour of a double matter. The firfi, which immediately covers the body, is of a kind Qf filk of their own
fpinning; and, the outer covering over this is of the
bceS-WH: this is laid eonGderably thick; and the creature, jufl: thrufl:lng out its head to feed, goes on devouring the cells undifturbed, while a whole army of the
inhabitants are in vain buzzing about him, and attempting to pierce him with their H.ings. He never forfakes
his covering, but lengthens and enlarges it as he, goes;
and gnawing down the fides of the cells in his march,
without ftaying to eat them one by one, the havock
:md deftruCtion he occaGons are fcarce to be copceived.
"When the time of the change of this creature approaches,
it <:ontraCts its body within its double covering, and
there changes into the nymph flate; whence, after a
prop~r time, it comes forth in form of a moth, with granulated horns and a crooked probofcis.
The bees have cunning enough to know their deflruCtive enemy in this new form; and as this is a weak
and defencelefs ftate, they :ttack and defiroy all the
:moths of this fpecies they can meet with, They feldom are fo fortunate, however, as to kill the wholerace as foon as produced; and if only one efcapes, it
is able to lay a foundation of revenge for the death of
its brj::thren. All the flies of the moth kind lay a vaft
number of eggs, and this is behind hand with none of
them in that particular: the young ones produced from
the eggs of one furviving female of this fpecies are fufficient to deftroy many honey-combs; nay, many hives
of them. The moth pl'oduced by this caterpillar flies
but little; yet it is very nimble in avoiding danger, by
'running, which it does with great fwiftnefs.
_There is a fpecies of thefe pfeudo-tinea:, or wax-eating caterpillars, which infeft the fubterraneous hives of
wafps and other creatures which make wax: the man~
ner of living, feeding, and defending themfelves from
their enemies, is the fame in all the fpecies. Thefe
lafl:, if they are at any time diftreifed for food, will eat
their own dang; the wax having paffed almofi unaltel'ed through their bodies, and being Hill wax, and capable of affording them more nouriihment on a fecond di.
gefl:ion. Thele fpecies, though they naturally live on
this foft food, yet if by any accident they meet with
harder only, they know how to live upon it; and can
eat a way into the covers and leaves of books, and make
themfelv.es cafes and coverings of the fragments of the1e
t'Relu,
fubaances,. The accurate author t of thefe obfervalum's Bif· tions defcribes alfo a kind of p'/eudo .. tinea which feeds
lory of
on wool, and another that eats le~ther; both making
hJ£eCls,
themfelves hDufes alfo of the matenals they feed on.
, There is alfo another kiild .very def1:ruCt!ve to lOrn:
"Hefe make themfelves a c~venng by fall~n~ng together
:l gre:n number of the gram<, and there ltvmg and eating in {eeret. All thefe creatures, whatever be their
food or habitation, finally become phalentJ!, or moths;
and may be di!l:illguiihed, even in tbis fl:ate, from the
other fpeeies, by having gr.lDulated horns Qf a remarkOIbl(l fl:ruCtur~, and all of them a prob~fcjs, or trunk,
1I101e or Ids lllcurl'ated._
Pf·;udo.

'p S I
P~EUDONYMUS, among critics, an author who Pfeudoll"~

publdhes a book under a falfe or feianed name; as cryp-

mus

tonymus is given to him who pubJilbes one under a dif- I> II
,r d name, an d arumY'lJoui to h'1m \V I10 pu bl'{}
, h - '--v---'
fittacut.
gUile
lies Wit,

out any name at all.
PSIDIUM, the GUAVA: A genus of the motlogynia order, belonging to the icofandria clafs of plants;
and in the natural method ranking under the 19th ordel', HeJPeridea:. The calyx is qninquefid, fuperior;
there are five petals; the berry is unilocular and monofpermous. There are two fpecies: I, The pyriferum,
or white guava; 2. The pomiferum, 0; red guava. Both
thefr are thought to be only varieties of the fame plant.
The red guava rifes to the height of 20 feet, and is covered with a fmooth bark; the branches are angular,
covered with 0valleaves, having a thong midrib, and
many veins running towards the fides, ()f a light green
colour, ftanding oppoGte upon "ery ihort footftalks.
From the wings of the leaves the flowers come out upon footfialks C.n inch and an half long: they are compofed of five large roundifh concave petals, within
which are a great number of ftamina ihorter than the
petals, and tipped with pale yellow tops. After the
flower is pa!l., the germ en becomes a large oval fruit
ihaped like a pomegranate.
A decoCtion of the roots of guava is employed with
fuccefs in dyfenteries: a bath of a decoCtion of the
leaves is faid to cure the itch and other cutaneous eruptions. Guayava, or guava, is diftinguiihed from the
colour of the pulp, into the two fpecies abovementioned, the white and the red; and, from the figure of the
fruit, into the round, and the pear-faihioned or perfumed
guava. The latter has a thicker rind, and a more delicate tafte than the other. The fruit is about the bignefs of a large tennis· ball ; the rind or fkin generally of
a ruffet Ihiined with red. The pulp within the thick
rind is of an agreeable flavour, and interfperfed with a
number of fmall white feeds .. The rind, when ftewed,..
is eaten with milk, and preferred to any other ftewed
fruit. From the fame part is made marmalade; and
from the whole fruit is prepared the finefl: jelly in the
world. The fruit is very afiringent, and nearly of the
fame quality with the pomegranate; fa ihould be
avoided by all who are fubjeCt to cofiivenefs.
The
feeds are fa hard as not to be affected by the fermentation in the ftomachs of animals; fa that 'when voided
with the exc! ements, they take -root, germinate, and
produce thriving trees. Whole meadows in the Weft
Indies are covered with guavas, which have been propagated in this manner. The buds of guava, boiled
with barley and liquorice, produce an excellent ptifan,
for diarrhreas, and even the bloody flux, when not too
inveterate. The wood of the tree, employed as fuel,
makes a liv.ely, ardent, and lalting fire.
PSITT~CU£, cr PARROT, in ornithology; a genus belongmg to the order of pic,z. The bill in this
g~nus. is hooked from the bafe; and the upper mandlble lS move~ble: :he ?ofl:rils are roun-d, placed in the
bafe of the bill, which m fome [pecies is furniihed with
a kind of cere: the tongue is broad, and blunt at one
end;, the head i~ huge, and the crown flat: the legs
are ihort,. the toes placed two before and two behind:..
It: might feem a wonder \\by nature has deftined to
this, w~ich is not natmally a bird of prey, but feed'&
on frUIts anci vegetable fubftances, the crooked· beak,

alloued:
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Pihtatu,. allotted to the hawk and other carnivorous birds: but
.. ...
'the rea[ol1 feems to be, that the parrot being a heavy
bird, and its legs nut very fit for ferviec, it climbs
up and down trees by the help of this fharp and hooked bill, with which it lays hold of any thing and fecures itfelf before it fiirs a foot; and befides this, it
helps itfelf forward very mtlch, by pulling its body on
with this hold.
Of all animals, the parrot and crocodile are the
only ones which move the upper jaw; all creatures elfe
moving the lower only. As fome particular animals
hefide are fond of particular foods, fo the parrot loves
nothing fo much as the feeds of the carthamas, or bafrard faffron ; and eats them without any hurt, though
they are a purge when given to other creatures.
Parrots ~re found almofi every-where within the tropies; and in their naturalll:ate they live on fruits and
feeds, though, when t:lme, they will eat flefh, and evcn fiill.
In the Ear.: and 'Veft Indies they are very common,
and in fuch warm climates are very bl'ilk and li~ely;
here, however, they lofe much of their vigour. They
feldom make nefts, but breed like owls in hollow trees;
they lay two eggs. At particular times they fly in
very large troops, but £till they keep two and two together. This genus confifts of infinite variety, not fo
much owing to mixture of fpecies, however, as might
be fuppofed. They feem to run vafily into one another, 10 as to appear to be related, though received
from different parts of the world; this, however, may
poffibly be occafioned by their being carried from one
place to another for the fake of fale. This uncertainty
of native place has prevented Mr Latham from follow,ing Buffon's plan, and ranging them according tv the
-places they are fuppofed to inhabit; he divides them
therefore into thofe with uneven and thofe with even
tails.
Buffon ranges the parrots in two great cla{fes: the
firft of which comprt:hends thofe of the Old Continent, and the fecond thore of the New.' The former
he fubdivides into five families, the Cockatoos, the Parrtlts, properly fo called, the Lorie8, the long-tailed Paroquets, and the {hort-tailed ones; and the latter into fix,
viz. the Macaos, tbe Amazonians, the Creek~, the Popinjays, the long-tailed Paroqtlets, and the {hort-tailed
ones.
Mr Latham has increafed the genus from 47 to 163;
and Lince the time he wrote his Index at leafi 2Q more
have been difcovered. They ~re very generally divided
into three kinds ~ I. The larger, which are as big as a
moderate fowl, called macaOj and cocke/ool!S; thefe have
very long tails. 2. The middle-fized ones, commonly
called pat'rGts, which have {hen tails~ and are a little
larger than a pigeon. And, 3. The fmall ones, which
ale called paroquets, and have long tails, and are nO.t
larger than a lark or blackbird.
I. The pfittacus macao, or red and blue macao, is red~
except the wing quills, which above are blue, below na·
fous: the fcapular feathers are variegated with blue and
green: the cheeks are naked and wrinkled. It is about
two feet feven inches and a halflong, and about as big
a~ a capon. Edwards fays, when perfeCt, it will meafure
a full yard from bill to tail. It inhabits Brafil~ Guiana~
Rnd other parts of South Amet'ica. It was formerly
xcry common in St Domingo, but is now rarely found
theIt'1> It generaUr li:vc;s i,n m.oi.!l woo,ds,. cfI.'eciallx
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fuch as are planted with a particular kind of palm, per- l'[i,tccu5
II
haps what is called the macaw tree. It does not in
general learn to fpeak, and its voice is particularly Pf0l'hi.i.
rough and difagreeable. The flelli is hard, black, ---v---and unfavoury, but makes good foup, and is much
ufed by the inhapitants of Cayenne and other places.
This 11)ccic:s, in common with other parrots, is fubject
to fits when tamed; and though it will live for many
years though the returns be pretty fres-uent, it generally falls a viCtim to that difeale at lall:. The Amerlcans call it gonzalo. 2. The pfittacus ararauna, or blue
and yellow macaw, is blue aboye, and yenow below,
and the cheeks are naked, with feathery lines. It is
about the fame fize with the Jall:, and inhabits Jamaica ..
Guiana, Brafil, and Surinam. 3. The pfittacus feverus, or Brafilian green macaw, is black, with a greenifh.
fplendor; the bill and eyes are reddilli, and the: legs are'
yellow. It is about one foot and five inches long, and
is common in Jamaica, Guiana, and Brafil. It is how~
ever comparatively r;lre; but it is extremely beautiful,.
and of a very amiable and fociable temper when familiar
and acquainted; but it can neither bear ftrangers nor
rivals: its voice it not firong, nor does it articulate verydifiinttly the word ara. See Plate CCCCXVI.
4. The pfittacus aurora, or yellow amazon, is about
12 inches long~ (i)f a green colour, with blue wing quills,.
and a white front; its orbits are fnowy. It inhabits
Mexico or Brafil ; but in all prohability the latter, from
the one which Salerne faw, and which pronounced
Portuguefe words. The pfittacus guineenfis, or yeIlew lory, is about ten inches long, and is an inhabitant
of Guinea. The bill is of a black colour; the cere, the
throat, and fpace about tlie eyes, aloe white; above the
eye ~ere is a patch of yellow, and the reft of the head
and neck is crimfon. The breaft is yellow, wing coverts green, and the quills are blue, edged with yellow.
Under the wings, belly, thighs, vent, and to the under
part of the tail, the colour is white, which laft is tipped with red; the legs are duiky, and the claws black.
See Plate CCCCXVI.
5. The pfittacl:ls pullarius, red-headed Guinea pllrra.ket, or Guinea fparrow, is about five inches and a haIr
long. It inhabits Guinea, and is found in Ethiopia"
the Eafl: Indies,. and the Wand of Java, and fometimes
in Surinam. It is green, with a red front, fulvous tail~
black bar, and cinereous orbits. The male of this fpecies is peculiarly affectionate to the femaJ.e. See Plate·
CCCCXVI.
'
In Mr White's :Journal if' a Voyage to New Soul/j,
Wales" we find a defcription, with excellent engra.
vings, of fevp.ral fpecies of this extenfive genus; and in
Governor Philip's Voyage to the fame place, we find
defcriptions and prints, of feveral of the: fame frcci~~,.
But the mofi particlllal' of the hter authors are Buffon.
and Latham, efpecially the lall: ; to whofe extenflve and
accurate work we therefore· refer our readers foy that
information which our limits permit us not' to give. See
his Synopjis, ·vol•. i. p. 194-323' See alfo B.uffon., vol.,
vi. p. 63-245..
PSOAS, in anatomy., See there, Tab/t if t,~e Mu;'
eks.
P30PHIA, in ol1nitholbgy;: a gena'S belonging to
the order gallintE. The bill is moderate; the upper.:'
mandible is convex; the IloA:rils are oblong,. fun·k, and
l? erv:ious; the to~ue is coartila&in..ous, fla tk and £ing:~
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blUe! P{y~hotrla,
rr'l"hi~, at the enJ; and the 1('g5 are naked a little above the and the br::nches terminated by roundifh h~rt.ds
Proralea. knees. The toes gre three befur~ and one bebind; the flowers; it grows in Ethiopia. Tber~ plants Bowel' ~~

Lin

o~' which is [mall, with a r,'l1nd protuberance beneath it, whdl is at a little diihnce from the ground.
((;CC":~I. Mr ~atham cnly em.lmeLlteS two fpecies: I. Pfopl:.ia
crep,tans, or gold-::reafted trumpeter. Its l:ead and
Lrc;tll are fm(oth and fhning green. By the Sp:miard~ cf NLqnas it is called tron.'petero, and by the French
llt C"yenne agmi'i, under which Iafl: Lc1!fon defcribes it.
It iilhabits various pitHS of South fo_merica, Brafll,
G1lian:', Surin;u;n, &c. but it is moft plenty in the Amnons countr),.
It is abent 20 inches long, being
about th:~ fize ofa large fowl, and lays eggs rather huger, of a bl ue green co ~our • It is met with in the Carribee ii1ands, wherc it is called a phe(/fwt, and i's fLIh
is reckoned as gOJd as that of a pheafant. The moft
ch<traBerdic and remarkable prcperty of the{e .birds
cOllli lts in the wonderful noife they make either of
themfeh-es, or when urged by the keep-ers of the mmaselie. Some have fuppofed it to proceed from the
t:.:TlItJ, and fome from the belly.
It is flOW certain, however, that this noife rroceeds from the lungs. See
DuIron, vol. iv. p. 390, &c. Another very remarkable
circumftance is, that they follow people through the
{[reets, and out of town, and that too eVen perfect
fhangers. . It is difficult to get rid of them; for if you
enter a houfe they will wait your return, and again
join you, though often after an interval of three hours.
" I have fometimes (fays M. de la Borde) betaken
myfelf to my heeh ; but they ran fafter, and alv.;ays got
bcfore me; .and when I ftopped, they flopped aIfo.I know one (continues he) which invariably follows all
the fiI-angers who enter his maHer's houIe, accompa.
nie5 them into the garden, takes as many turns as they
do, and attends them back again. 2. Pfophia undulata, or undulated trumpeter, is about the fize of a
,goofe. The upper part of the body is of a pale red.
difh brown colour, beautifully undulated with black.
The head is adorned with a dependent creft. On each
fide of the neck, beneath the ears, begins a 11ft of
black, widening as it defcends, and meeting on the lower
part before, where tbe. feathers become greatly elongated, and hang loofdy down. The ul'lder parts are
,generally white,. the legs are of a dulky blue co.
lour, like the bill. It is a native of Africa: Mr Latham's fpecimen came from Tripoli.
PSORAJ,EA, in botany: A genus of the decancria order, belorg;ng to the diadelphia clafs of plants;
and in the natural method ranking under the 3 zd order, Papi-';rmacc£. The calyx is powdered, with callous point., and as long as the monofpermous legull1en.
The moft remarkable fpecies are, I. The primata or
pinnated pforalea, rifes with a woody foft ftem, branclling five or fix feet high, pinnated leaves of three or
four pair of narrow lubes terminated by an odd one,
2.nd at the axillas clofe-fitting blue flowers with wHte
keels. It is a native of Ethiopia. 2. The bituminofa,
or bitumino\ls trifoliate pforalea, rifes with a !hrnbby
Ha1k, br:lllching fparingly about two or three feet high,
with ternate Or three-lobed leaves of a bi~uminous
fcent, and blue flowers in clofe heads; it grows in Italy and -ill France . .3. The aculeata, or acuieated pritkiy pfor<llea, rifes with a tbrubby branching ftem three
or four feet high, with ternate leaves, having wedgeihaped lobes, termimLting in a .recurved ibarp point,
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here every fummer; the firft fort greateft p:ut of that
fe<d.';)n, and the others in -July and Au,;nlt; all of
which are fucceeded by feels in autumn. Keep them
in pots in order for removing into the grc::en-houfe in
winter. They are propagated by feeds, lown in a hot.
b(lcl in the fpring; and when the plants are two or
three inches high, prick them in feperatc fmall pots,
and gradually harden them to the op~n air, fo as to
bear it fully by the end of Mayor beginning of June.
They may alfo be propagated by cuttin,;s any time ill
fummer, planted in pots, alld plunged in a little heat,
or covered dofe with hand.glafies, tbaded from t~e fun,
and wa:ered.
PSYCHOTRIA, in botany: A genus of the monogynia order, belonging to the pentandria clafs of
plants; and in the natural method ranking under the
47th order, StellaltE. The calyx is quinquedentate,
perfifling, and c!ow.>ing the fruit; the corrol!a is tubulated; the berry globole ; with two hemi[pl:crical fulcated feeds.
The fpecies are four, viz. I. Afpatica; 2. Serpens;
3. Herbacea; and, 4. Emetica. They are all natives
of Jamaica. See IPECACUANHA.
PSYLLI, (Strabo, Ptolemy): a people in the
fouth of Cyrenaica, fo called from king Pfyllus, (Agathargides, quoted by Pliny): almofl: ..Ill over-whelmed
by fand driven by a fouth wind (Herodotus). They
bad fomething in their bodies fatal to ferpents, and
their very fmell proved a charm againfl: them, according
to Pliny, Lucan, &c.
Though we may jumy look upon it as fabulous,
that thefe people had any thing in their bodies different from others; it i$, however, certain that there are
in Egypt at this day fome perfons who have a method of handling the moft poifonous ferpents without
any hurt. Ofthefe Mr Ha/felquift gives the following
account:
" They take the moft poifonous vipers with their
bare hands, play with them, put them in their bo[c)ms, and ufe a great many more tricks with them,
as I have often feen. I have frequently [een them
handle tbofe that were three or four feet long, and of
the moft horrid fort. I enquired and examined whe.
ther they had cut out the vipers poifonous teeth; but
I have with my own eyes feen they do net. We may
therefore conclude, that there are_to this day Pfylli in
Egypt; but what art they ufe is not ealily known.
Some people are very fuperH:itious, and the generality
believe this to be done by fome fupernatural art which
they obtain from invirible beings. I do not know
whether their power is to be afcribed to good or evil·
but I am perfuaded that thofe who undertake it u[~
many fuper1l:itions.
" The art of fafcinating ferpents is a feeret amongfl:
the Egyptians. It is worthy the endeavours of all natu.
ralifts, and the attention of every traveller, to learn fome.
thing decifive as to this affair. How ancient this art
i5 among the Africans, may be concluded from the ancientMarii and Pfyl1i, who were from Africa, and daily
!howed proofs of it at Rome. It is very remarkable
that this {lIould be kept a feeret for more than 2000
years, being known only to a few, when we have feen
how many other [ecrets have within that time been re~
.
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of thefe animals, by chen-ing a certain reot, and walb.
Pfy1!i
ing themfelves (it is not anointing) with an infufioll of
certain plants in water."
-..,--'
From this account we Ibould be apt to think, that
thele vipers really would not bite any who were thus
armed againfi their poif'"n; eipecially as he adds, that
he " conlbr.tly obferved, that the viper, however
lively before, upon being ieized by any of thefe barbae
rian5, feemed as if taken with ficknefs and feeblenel"
frequently Ibut his eye" and never turned his mouth
to\\',lrds the arm of the perfon who held him." Yet
in another place, fpeaking of the al'livity of the cer:lfies, he fays, " I faw one of them at Cairo, in the
houle of Julian and Rofa, crawl up the fide of a box in
which there were many, and there lie /lill, as if hiding
himfelf, till one of the people who brought them to uo;
came near him; and though in a very difadvantageous
pofiure, fticking as it were perpendicularly to the fide
of the box, he leaped near the diftance of three feet,
and fafiened between the man's forefinger and thumh
fo as to bring the blood. The fellow {howed no figns
of either pain or fear, and even kept him with us full
four hours, without his applying any fort of remedy, or
feeming inclined to do fo."
It is difficult to fee how thefe two accounts can be
reconciled. If thofe who catch vipers are in danger of
being bit by them after they ;;Ire catched, certainly they
mufl: be fo before, and then the whole relation become3
contradiCtory. Our author teUs us, that thefe feats.
vyere performed for afeaJon, by thofe who were artifi.
cially armed againfi the viper's poifaD, as well as thofe
who had the exemption naturally; but though put in
poil"effion of the drugs, he never had the courage to
make the experiment. That he Ibould have made fuch
a dreadful experiment on himfelf, no perfon in his ftnfes
would expect; but it is indeed very furprifing. that he
did. not attempt by means of thefe medicines to arm
fome of the brute creatures, of the lives of which he
was fufficiently prodigal, againft the effeCts Gf that
deadly poifon by which fa many of them perilbed.-:.
As furprifing it is, that he did not try what effect the
root or its decoction would have upon the ferpents
themfelves; or that though he fays he had a fmall
quantity of this extraordinary root by him, he gave
neither drawing noI:' defcription of it.
Though it is impoffible to reconcile the particulars
of this account to one another, the general fact of
the incantation is confirmed by the t~ftimony cf M.
Savary. This writer tells us, that he fawat the fe:l{l;
o~ Sidi Ibrahim, a troop of people, feemingly po{fe{fcd,
wIth naked arms and a fierce look, holding in their
~ands enormous ferpents, which twined rvund their
?ody, and endeavoured to efcape. Thefe Pfylli, grafp.
mg them Htongly by the neck, avoided the bite; and
notwithfl:anding their hilling, tore them with their
teeth, and ate them alive, wl1ile the blood fl:reamed from.
their mouth.
'.
PTARMIGAN, in ornithology. See TURAO.
PTELEA, SHRUB-TREFOIl.: A genus of the mo.,
nogynia order:, belonging to the tetrancIria dafs of
plants; and in the natural method ranking with thOle
of which the order is doubtful. The corolla is tetra.
petalous; the caly x quadripartite inferior; the fruit is.
monofpennouJ~ with ~ roundiih mt:mbra.ne in the
tion from the mortal c~iequencesattending the bite middle.

veale d. The circumfl:ances relating to the ftfcination
of ferpents in Egypt, related to me, were principally,
I. That the art is only known to certain families, who
propagate it to their offspring. 2. The perron who
knows how to fafcinate ferpents, never meddles with
other poifonous animals. fuch as fCOl"pions, lizards,
&c. There arc different perfons who know how to
fafcinate thefe animals; and they again never meddle
with ferptnts. 3. Thofe that fafcinate ferpents, eat
them both raw and boiled. and even make broth of
them, whIch they eJt very commonly among!l: them;
but in particular, they eat fuch ;~ difh when they go
out to catch them. I have been told, that icrpeBts
fried or boiled are frequently eat by the Arabianli both
in Egypt and Arabia, though they know not how to
fafcinate them, but catch them either alive or dead.
4. After they have eat their foup, they procure a blef.
{ing from their fcheik (priefl: or lawyer), who ufes fome
fuperH:itious ceremonies, and amongll others, fpits on
them feveral times with certain gefl:ures. This ·man·
1-1er of gettin~ a bleffing from the priell is pure fuper.
fl:itian, and certainly cannot in the leaft help to fafeinate
{erpents; but they believe, or will at leall perfuade
others, that the power of faicinating ferpents depends
upon this circumfiance."
Notwithftanding this tefl:imony of Ha{felquiil, the
fiory of the incantation of ferpents, though frequently
<llluded to in Scripture, has been generally treated as
;.t fable.
It is, however, affirmed as a certain tqlth,
both by Mr Bruce and M. Savary. "There is no
doubt (fays the former of thefe travellers) of its reality. The Scriptures are full of it. All that have be~n
in Egypt have feen as many different infl:ances as they
chofe. Some have doubted that it was a trick; and
that the animals thus handled had been firft trained,
and then deprived of their power of hurting; and fond
of the difcovery, they h:·ve reited themfelves upon it,
without experi"ent, in the face of all antiquity. But
I will not hefitate to aver, that I have feen at Cairo
(andthis maybe feen daily without any troable or expence), a man who came from the catacombs, where
the pits of the mummy birds are kept, who has taken
a ceraftes with his naked hand from a number of others
lying at the bottom of a tub, has put it upon his bare
head, covered it with the common Ted cap he wears,
then taken it out, put it in his br,~aft,and tied it about
his neck like a necklace; after which it has been ap.
plied to a heu, and bit it, which died in a few minutes;
and, to complete the experiment, the man ha~ taken it
by the neck, and beginning at his tail, has ate it as one
would do a carrot or fioek of celery, without any feem.
ing repugnance.
"We know from hiftory, that where any country has
been remarkably infefied with ferpents, there the people
have been fcreened by this fecret.
"To leave ancier.t hillory, I can myfclf vouch, that
all the black people in the kingdom of Sennaar, whether Funge or Nuba, are perfectly armed againfl: the
bite of either fcorpion or viper. They take the cera·
Hes in their hanus at all times, put them in t1:teir bofc)ms,
and throw them to one another children do apples or
balls, without having irritated them by this u[age fo
much as to bite. The Arab~ have not this fecret na·
turally, but from their infancy they acquire an exemp.
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The fpedes are, r. The trifoliata, or Carolina ilirub'~trefoil, hath a fhrubby upright ftem, dividing i~to a
branchy head eight or ten feet high, covered with a
fmcoth purplifh bark, trifoliate leaves, formed of oval
1pear.fhaped falioles, and the branches terminated by
large bunches of greenifh-white Bowers, fucceeded by
r'lanciilh, bordered capfules. 2. The vifcofa, or vifcous
Indian ptelea, rifes with feveral {hong fhrubby ftems,
hranching erectly 12 or 15 feet high, having a light
brown bark, fpear-fhared, Hiff, fimple leaves, and the
branches terminated by clufters of greenifh flowers.
The firft [pedes is a lJardy deciduous fhrub, and a
:proper plant for the fhrubbery and other ornamental
planrations to increafe the variety. It is propagated
by feeds, layers, and cuttings.
The fecond {pecies is a fi(we-plant, and is propaga·
ted commonly by feeds.
PTERIS, in botany; 'a genus of the order of
.filices, belonging to the cryptogarriia clafs of plants.
The fructifications are in lines under the margin.
There. are 19 fpecies; the moft remarkable is the
aquilina, or common female fern. The root of this
is v:fcid, naUfeous, and bitterifh ; and like all the reR of
the fern tribe, has a falt, mucilaginous tafte. It creeps
under the ground in fome rich foils to the depth of
five or fix feet, and is very difficult to be deftroyed.
Frequent mowing in paClure-grounds, plentiful dunging in arable lands, but, above all, pouring urine upon it, are the mof!: approved methods of killing it. It
has, however, maay good qualities to counterbalance
the few bad ones. Fern cut while green, and left to
rot upon the ground, is a good improver of land; for
its allies, if burnt, will yield tbe double quantity of
fait that mof!: otber vegetables wil1.-Fern is al[o an
excellent manure for potatoes; for if buried beneath
their roots, it never fails to produce a good crop.It~ af!:ringency is fo great, that it is ufed in many places
abroad in dreffing and preparing kid and chamois leather.-In feveral places in the north, the inhabitants
mow it green, and, burning it to allJes, make thofe
alhes up into balls, with a little ,water, which they dry
in the fun, and make ufc of them to waili their linen
with inftead of foap. In many of the Weftern Ii1es the
people gain a very confiderable profit from the fale of
the alhes to foap and gbfs-makers.-In Glen Elg in
Invernefsfhire, and other places, the people thatch
their houfes wirh the !l:alks of tLis fern, and faften
them d<)wn with ropes made either of birk.bark or
heath. Sometimes they ufc tbe whole plant for the
fame purpofe, but that does not make fo durable a covel ing.-Swine ar~ fond of the roots, efpecially if
boiled in their wafh.-In fome parts of N0rmandy we
read that the poor have been reduced to the miferable
neeefiitr of mixing them with their bread. And in
Siberia, and fome other northern countl ies, the inhabitants brew them in tbeir ale, m:xing one-third of the
t=oots to two-thirds of malt.-The ancients u[ed the
root of this fern, and the whole plant, in decoctions
and diet.drinks, in chronic diforders of all kinds, ari.
ling from obllructions of the vifcera and the fpleen.
Some of the moderns have given it a high character in
the fame intentions, but it is rarely ufed in the prefent
practice. The country people, however, !l:ill conti.
nue to retain fame of its ancient ufes ; for they give the
powder of it to dellroy worms, and look upon a bed
4-
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of the green plant as a fovereign cure tor the rickets in Pterocarchildren.
pus
PTEROCARPUS, in botany: A genlls of the de- p.ll
candria order, belonging to the diaddphia clafs of ~
plants; and in the natural method ranking under the
32d order, Papilionacrtt.e. The calyx is quinquedentate,
the capfule faleated, filiaceous, varicofe. The feeds are
few and fvlitary. There are four [pecies, viz. I. Draco,. 2. Ecqjlapl'Jllu77t,. 3., Lunatus,. and, 4. Santalinus.
This laft is by fame referred t~ the genus Santalum. It
is called red Jwnders; and tht! wood is brought from
the Eaf!: Indies in large billets, of a compact texture, a
dull red, <'llmof!: blackiili colour on the outfide, and a
deep brighter red within. This wood has no manifef!:
fIPell, and little or no tafte. It has been commended
as a mild aG:ringent, and a corroborant of the nen"ous
fyftcm: but thefe are qualities that 'belong only to the
yellow fort.
The principal ufe of red faunders is as a colouring
drug; with which intention it is employed in fome formulre, particularly in the tinfiura la'IJendultE compqfita.
It communicates a deep red to rectified fpirit, but gives
no tinge to aqueous liquors; a fmall quantity of the
refin, extraaed by means of fr-irit, tinges a large one of
frefh fpirit of an elegant blood-red. There is fcarce1y
any oil, that of lavender excepted, to which it com.
Ilfunicates its colour. Geoffroy and othen take notice,
that the Brazil woods are fometimes fubftituted for red
faunders; al:d the college of Bruffe 1s are in doubt wheM
ther ::tIl that is fold among them for faunders be not
really a wood of that kind. According to the account
which they have given, their faunders is certainly the
Brazil wood; the di!l:inguilhing character of which is,
that it imparts its colourto water.
PTEROCOCEUS, in botany, is a fpecies of thegenus Calligonum. See CALLIGONUM.
PTERONIA, in botany: A genus of the polygamia equalis order, belonging to the fyngenefia clafs of
plants;- and in the natural method ranking under the
49 th order, C011lpVittJI. The receptacle is fuJ of mul.
tipartite brifl:les; the pappus a little plumy; the calyx
imbricated.
PTEROSPERMUM, in botany: A genus of the
polyandria order, belonging to the monodelphia clafs
of plants; and in the natural method ranking under the
37 th order, Columnifme. The calyx is quinquepartite;
the corolla confifts of five oblong fpreading petals. The
filaments are about IS, whi.:h unite towards the bafe
into a tube. The !l:yle is cylindrical; the capfule is oval,
woody, and quinquelocular, each of which are bivalved,
containing many 'oblong, comprelfed, and winged feeds.
There is only one fpecies, viz. the Pentapere!, a native
of the Eaft Indies; the wood of which is very hard
and very like that of the holly-tree.
'
PTINUS, a genus of iniects bel('ng:ng to the order
of coleoptera. The antenllre are filif ,rrn: The !af!: or
exterior. articulations are longer thaR the others: The
thorax IS n.early round, without a margin, into which
the head IS drawn back or received.: The feet are
made for leaping. The moft remarka 1)le fpecies are,
I. The pectiniccrnis. This is produced from a worm
that lodges in wood and the trunks of trees, fu<:h as
the willow, where it makes deep round holes, turns to
a winged infect, takes flight, and roolh upon flowers_
It is diftinguiilied by its antenna: peainated on one
fide
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fide, whence it has the name of feathlr~J. The eJytra
and thorax are of a deep clay-coloured brown, the anI'tokOlY • tenna: and legs are of a pale brown.
2. The pertinax. The form of this infe8: refemb!es
the preceding one, faving that its antenna: are filiform.
It is all over of a deep blackifh brown colour refembling foot
It attacks hou&holcl furniture, c1oathes,
furs, and efpecially animals dried and preferved in collections of natural hifl:ory, where it makes great havock.
'Vhen caught, this infect bends its kgs, draws back
its head, and lies as if it was dead till it thinks itfdf
out of danger. It cannot be forced out of this fiate of
inaCtion either by pricking or tearing: nothing but a
ihong degree of heOtt can oblige it to refume its motion and run awa.y. There are many beautiful v,uicties
ofthis genus; but they in general efcape our attentiun
by their minuteners, and living among hay, dried
leaves, and divers other dull:y matters, where they undergo their metamorphofes. The larv::c of fome are
found in trunks of decayed trees, in old tables, chairs,
&c. See Plate CCCCXVI.
PTISAN, is properly barley decorticated, or deprived of its hulls, by beating in a mortar, as was the
ancient practice; though the cooling potion obtained
by boiling fnch barley in water, and afterwards fweetcning the liquor with liquorice-root, is what at prefent
goes by the name of Plifan; and to render it laxative.
fome add a little feIma or other ingredient of the fame
intention.
PTOLEMAIC Syflem of Aflronomy, is that invented by Claudius Ptolemreus. See PT()LEMy)ClaudiQS ).
PTOLEMAIS, (anc. geog.) ; the port of Arfinoe,
fituated on the weft branch of the Nile. which concurs
to form the Wand called Nomos Heracleotes, to the
fouth of the vertex of the Delta.
PTOLEMAIS (Strabo); the larp:eft and moft confi.derable town of the Thebais, or Higher Egypt, and
in nothing {hort of Memphis; governed in the manner of a Greek republic; .fituated on the weft fide of
the Nile, almoft oppofite to Coptos. This town,
whkh was built by Ptolemy Philadelphus, is now
known by the name of PtQ/ometa. The walls and gates
are fiill entire, and there are a vall: number of Greek infcriptions, but only a few columns of the portico remain. There is likewife an Ionic temple, done in the
moft ancient manner of executing that order, of which
Mr Bruce took a dravving, which is preferved in the
king's collection.-Another, of Cyrenaica, anciently
called Barce.-A third of the Troglodytica, furnamed
EpitheraJ, from the ch.lce of wild beafl:s, as elephants:
lying in the fame parallel with Meroe (Strabo) ; on the
Arabian gulf (Pliny); 4820 ftadia to the fouth of
Berenice.-A fourth, of Galilee, anciently called Aca"
or AcoTl; made a Roman colony under the emperor
Claudius (Pliny ).-A fifth ofPamphylill; fituated near
the river Melas, on the borders of Cilicia Afpera.
PTOLEMY (Soter, or Lagus), king of Egypt, a
renowned warrior, end an excellent prince: he eftablilhed an academy at Alexandria, and was himfelf
~man ofletters. Died 284 B. C. aged 92.
PTOLEMY (Philadelphus), his fecond fon, fucceeded
him to the exclnfion of Ptolemy Ceraunus. He was re,Downed as a conque:oor,butmore revered for his great virVOL. XV.
l'tifart
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tues and political abilities. He dl:abli111ed and augmented Ptolemy
the famous Akxandrian library, which had been be- p IJ.
gun by his father. He gr~atly increa[ed the commerce ~
of Egypt, and gl anted confidcrable privileges to the
Jew<;, from whom he obtained :t copy of tht: Old Teftamcnt, which he caufed to be tr:mDated into Greek,
and depofited in his library. This is fuppofed to have
been the verfion called the Septuagint. He died 246
years B. C. aged 64.
PTOLE MY (C'erallnus), the elder brother, fled t'}
Seleuclls king of Macedon, who received him hofpitatably; in return for which he alf;tffinated him, and
ufurped his crown. He then invited Arfinoe, \"ho
was his widow and his own fill:er, to ihare the government with him; but as foon as he got her in his power, he murdered her and her children. He was at
length defeated, killed, and torn limb from limb by
the Gauls, 279 B. C.
PTOLEMY (Claudius), a, celebrated mathematician
and aHrologer, was born at Pelufium, and furnamed
by the Greeks Mqft Divine Olnd Mqft Wife.
He flourifhed at Alexandria in the fcwnd century, under the
reigns of Adrian and Ma.rclls Aurelius, about the.
13 8th year before the Chrifl:ian era. There are fiill'
extant his Geography, and feveral learned works on
afl:ronomy. The principal of which are, 1. The Alma,..
geft; 2. De :Judicii! Ajlrolcgici.f.; 3. PlanijphtPrillm. Hi,~
fyUem of the world was for many years adopted by
the philofophers ard all:romomers ; but the learned have
rejected it for the fyftem of Copernicus. See ASTRoMONY,n
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PTYALISM, in medicine, a falivation, or frequent
and copious difcharge of faliva. The word is Greek,.
formed from ?l"'l"~ld " to fpit.'''
PUBE RTY, denotes the age at which a perron is
capable of procrea.ting or begetting children. See Man

nO 13-18.
.
PUBERTY, in law". is fixed at the age of 12 in females, and 14 in males; after which they are rec-·
koned to be fit for marriage. But as to crimes ,and
pnniihmel'lts,. the age of puberty is fixed at 14 inboth
fexes.
PUBES, in aRatomy, denotes the middle part of thehypogafl:tic region in men or women, lying between·
the two inguina or groins.
Sellirm of the PUBEJ. See MIDWIFERY and SIGAUL'IJAN

Operation.

PUBES, in botany~ the hair or down on the leaves.
of fome plants. See HAIR.
PUBLICAN, among the Romans,. cne who farmed the taxes and public revenues.
.
PUBLICATION, the art of makil'lg a thing known.
to the world, the f<lme with promulgation.
PUBLIUS Syp- Us, a Syrian mimic poet, who flouriilied ab01.1t 44 yeats before Chrill:. He was originally a flave fold to a Roman patrician, caned DomitizlJ.,
who brought him up with great attention, and gave
himhisfreedomwhenofage. Hegainedtheefl:f'emof
the moft powerful men at Rome, and reckoneJ J. Ca:far
among his patroI'ls. He {Don ec1ipfed the poet Laberius, whofe burlefque compofitions were in generaleaeem.
There rem"jns of Pubiius" a collection of moral fentences, written in iambics, and placed in alphabetical
order.
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PUCERON, a name given by naturaliils to a very newed fame time after between Denmark and ~wcden, PUlfflldutf

n n:markable fpecies of animal of the puceron kind. They he was feized with the whole family of the ambaff&dcr. 1 R
l~\!tre!ldorf. bury themfelves in the clefts of the oak and fome other During his confinement, which la!l:ed eight months, as ~'....
-v---

trees, and getting into the crevices, where ~le bark is he had no books, and "vas al10wed to fee no perfon,
. a little feparated from the wood, they there live at eafe, he 2muf~d himfelf by meditating on what he read in
.and feed to their fill, without being expofed to their Grotius's treatife De ,Jure Belii et Pacis, and the
cerumon enemies. They are larger than the other pu- political writings of Mr Hobbes. Out of thefe he
cerons, the winged ones being nearly as large as a com- drew up a {hf'rt fyf1:em, to which he added fome
men houfe fly; and thofe without wings are alfo larger thoughts of his own, and publifhed it at the Hague in
than any ot11er fpecies of the fame genus., The wing- 166o, under the title of Elementa JuriJprudenti.:e UTJi.
ed ones are black, and the others of a coffee colour. 'Verla/is. This recommended him to the eleCtor Pala.
Their trunk is twice the length of their badies, and, tin~e, who invited him to the univerfity of Heidelberg,
when walking, it is carried Ihaight along the belly, trail. where he founded in his favour a profdforihip of the
ing behind it with the point up. When the creature law of nature and nations, which was the firll of that
has a mind to fuck a part of the tree that is juft before kind ef1:ablifhed in Germany. PufFendorf remained at
it, it drqws up, and fhortens the trunk, till it brings it Heidelberg till J673, when Charles XI. of Sweden
to ,a proper length and direCtion; but when it fucks gave him an invitation to be profeffor of the law of
in the common way, it crawls upon the inner furface of nnture and nations at Lunden; which place the eleCtor
the bark, and the turned up end of the trunk, which Palatine reluCtautly allowed him to accept. He went
refembles a tail, fixes itfelf againft the wood that is be- thither the fame year; and after that time his reputation
hind it, or contiguous to is back, and fucks there. The greatly increafed. Some year~ after, the king of Sweextremity of thi, trunk holds fo fall: by the wood, that den fent for him to Stockholm, and made him his hifl:owhc;:n it is pulled away, it frequently brings a fmall piece riographer, and one of his counl'(:11ors. In J 688, the
of the wood away with it.
eleCtor of' Brandenburg obtained the confent of his
The ants are as fond of thefe as of the other fpecies Swedifh majef1:y, that he fhould come to Berlin, in orof pucerons, and that for the h1.me realon, not feeding der to write the hif1:ory of the eleCtor 'Villi am the
up0n them, but on their dung, which is a liquid mat- Great; and in 1694 made him a baron. But he dif:d
ter of a fweet tafte, and is the natural juice of the tree, that fame year of an inflammation in his feet, occafioned
very little altered. The[e creatures are the fureft by cutting his nails; having attained his grand climac.
t~uides where to find this fpecies of puceron; for if we teric. Of his works, which are numerous, the follow~t any time fee a number of thefe crawling up an oak ing are the principal: 1. A Treatife on the Law of
to a certain part, and there creeping into the clefts of Nature and Nations, written in German; of which
the bark, we may be allured that in that place there there is an Englifh tranflation wieh 'Barbeyrac's Notes~
are quantities of thefe oak pucerons. frhe ants are fo 2. An Introduction to the Hifl:ory of the Principal
extremely fond of the juices of the tree, when prepared States which at prefent fubfift in" Europe; written in
for them 'by palling through the body of this animal, German; which has been a1fo tranflated into.Englifh.
that when the puceron has a drop not yet evacuated, but 3. The Hifl:ory of Sweden, from Guf1:avus Adolphus's
hanging only in part out at the paffage, an ant will of. expedition into Germany to the abdication of QEeen:
ten feize on it there.
Chrifl:ina. 4. The Hifl:ory of Charles Gufl:avus, two
Pu CRR. ON s, Vinefre!ters; or Plant-licl!. See Ap H IS. volumes folio, &c.
PUDENDA, the parts of generation in both fexes.
PUFFIN. See ALcA,n~ 3.
'SeeAN.HOMY, nO ,I07.and 108..
.
PUGET (Peter Paul), one of the gteatell painters
PUERILITY, 111 dlfcourfe, IS defined by Long1l1U5 and fculptors France ever produced, though but little
to be a thought which, by being too far fetched, be- noticed by their own writers, was born at Marfeil}:es
comes flat and infipid. Puerility, he adds, is the cam- . in 'J623. In his youth he was the difciple of Roman,
mon fault of (hofe who affeCt to fay nothing but what an able fculptor; and then went to Italy, where he
i~ brilliant and extraordinary.
'
fiudied painting and architeCture. In painting he fo
PUFFENDORF (Samuel de) was born in 1631 well imitated the manner of Peter de Cortona, thatthis
at I:;-leh, a little village in Mifnia, a province in u'p- painter defired to fee him, and entered into a friend.
per Saxony; and was £on?f Elias PufFendorf, minilter £hip with him. In 1657, a dangerous diforder obliged
of th~t place. AFter havmg made great progrefs in him to renounce the pencil, and devote himfelf to fculpthe fClences at L,:lpfic, he t.urn~d his thoughts to the tur~; and h~s reputation ca~fing him to be invited to
nudy of the PUbHC law, ,which m German! confifl:s of Pa~ls, h~ :nJoyed a penfion of J 200 crowns, as fcuJpth~ knowledge of the n~hts. o~ the empire, over the tor and dlreCt~r of the works :e1ating to veffels and
j)nnces a~ld Hates of which ,It 15 compofed, and thofe galleys. He died at Marfeilles 111 1695", and has left a
of the prmces and (l.a~es with re[pe~t to each other. number of admirable fiatues behind him both in France
But though he ufed hisutmol1. efforts to dil1inguifh him- and Italy.
~e1[, ,he cefpi!,ed ~hofe J:>ompous titles which ar~ f9 much
PUGIL, in, phyfic, &c. fucb a quantity of flowers,
toughtfor ac ul1lVerlitltS, and never would ta.,c the de- feeds, or the ltke, as may be taken up between tl1e
grec of doCtor. He accepted the place of governor to thumb and two fore-fingers. It is reckoned the eirrhth
the [elli of Mr Coyet, a Swedifh nobleman, who 'was part of the manipulus or handful.
.,
then ambaifad?r from S\veden to the court of DenPULEGIUM, or PENNroRoyal. See MENTHA.
mar~. For tIllS purpofe he went to, Copenhage?, but
PULEX, the FLEA, in zoology, a genus of infeCtli
coutmued not long at eafiJ there; for the war bemg re- belonging to the order of aptera. It has two eyes,
, ami
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and fix feet fitted for leaping; the feelers are like tions may be obferved, and particularly their way of' I'ltlelt.
threads; the rollrum is inflected, CetaceoLls, and armed coupling, which is performed tail to tail; the female, - - with a fiing; and the belly is compreiIed.
which is much the larger, llanding on the m~l1e They
The generation of this familiar vermin affords fome- may alfo be thus ieen to lay their eggs, not all at once,
thing very curiolls, firll difcovered by ~ig. Diaciento but ten or twelve in a day, for feveral days fucceffively;
CeCtore. Fleas bring forth eggs, or nits, which they which eggs will be afterwards found to batch fucccf~
depofit on animals that afford them a proper food: thefe lively in the fame order. Th~ flea may eaul), b~ direggs being very round and fmooth, ufiJally Hip (haight fected in a drop of water; and by this means the
down; unlefs detained by the piles or other inequali- mach anti bowels, with their perifialtic; m'Jtion, may h<::
ti.:s, of the clothes, hairs, &c. Of thefe eggs are difco\'ered very plainly, as alfo their telles and penis,
hatched white worms, of a ihining pearl colour, which with the veins and arteries, though minute beyond all
feed on the fcurfy fubllance of the cuticle, the downy conception. Mr Lieuwenhoek affirm; alfo, that he: Ilas
matter gathered in the piles of clothes, or other the feen innumerable animalcules, lhaped like ferpents, in
like fubllances. In a fortnight they come to a tolerable the femen mafculinum of a flea. This blood-tbirfly in- Barhut's
fize, and are very lively and active; and, if at any fect, which flttells at the expence of the human fpecies, C;el:era of
time dillurbed, they fuddenly roll themfelves into a prefers the more delicate fkin of women; but preys Infea:' &.
kind of ball. S0011 after this, they come to creep, af- neither upon epileptic perfons, nor upon the dead or p. 33'-,
ter the manner offilk.worms, with a very fwift motion. dying. It loves to nefile in the fur of dogs, cats, and
When arrived at their uze, they hide themfelves as ratti, The nefis of river-fwallows are fometimes ple'nmuch as pomble, and fpin a filken thread Ollt of their tifully llored with them.
mouth, wherewith they form themfelves a fmall round
Fleas are ;tpterous; walk but little, but leap to a
bag, or, cafe, white within as paper, but without al. height equal to 200 times that of their own bod)'.
ways dirty, and fouled with duft. Here, after a fort- Th:s amazing motion is performed by means of the ela~
night's refl, the animalcule bttrfl:s out, transformed in- llicity of their feet, the articulations of which are fo
to a perf<::ct flea; leaving its exuvia in the bag. While many fprings. Thus it eludes, with furprifing agility,
it remains in the bag, it is milk-white, till the fecond the purfuit of the perfon on whom it riots.-Among
day before its eruption; when it becomes colouted, the memorabilia of fleas, one, they fay, has been fem
grows hard, and gets llrength; fo that upon its firft to draw a fmall filver piece of ordnance to which it
delivery itfprings nimbly away.
was fa!1:ened, the firing of the gun nowife daunting its
The flea, when examined by the microfcope, affords intrepidity. The owner carried it about in a littlfil
a very pleafing object. It is covered aU over with black, box lined with velvet, every now and then placing it
hard, and fhelly fcales or plates, which are curioufly on her arm to let it feed; but winter put an end t~
jointed, and folded over one another in fuch a wanner the being of this ma"rtial flee. .,.<'l.nother flea that beas to comFly with all the nimble motions of the crea· came flave to an Englifhman, had for its daily and
t;ure. 'Thefe fcales are all curioufly poliihed, and are eafy tafk to drag its golden chain and padlock, of the
befet about the edges with 1110rt fpikes in a v~ry beau- weight of one grain. A third flea ferved as a thrilltiful and regular order. Its neck is finely arched, and horfe to an EngliCh artifr, who had made an ivory
much ref~mbles the tail of a lobfter: the head alfo i3 coach and fix, that carried a coachman with his dog
very extraordinary; for from the fnout-part of it there between his legs, a pollilion two footmen, and four
proceed the two fore-legs, and between thefe is placed inude riders. At Surat fleas, bugs, and other vorathe piercer or fucker with which it penetrates the fkin cious vermin are in fo great veneration, that they have
to get its food. Its eyes are very large and beautiful, an hofpital endowed, where every night a poor fellow,
and it has two fhort horns or feelers. It has four other for hire, fuffers himfelf to be preyed' upon.
He is
l~gs joined all at the breall. Th«fe, when it leilps, faftened naked on a bed, when the feall begins at his
fold fhort one within another; and then, exerting their expenee. In Turkey there is a fimilar foundation for
fpring all at the fame inG:ant, they carry the creature decayed dogs; an infritution lefs ridiculous than the
to a furprifing difrance. The legs have {everal joints, other. Mercurial ointment. brimllone, a fumigation
and are very hairy, and terminate in two long and hook - with the leaves of penny.royal, or freCh-gathered leaves
ed ihaTl~ claws. The piercer or fucker of the flea is of that plant fewed up in a bag, and laid in the bed, "re
lodged between its fore-legs. and includes a couple of remedi~s pointed ont as dellructive of fleas.
dar~s or lancets; which, after the piercer has made an
PU[Ex.Arhorms, in natural hiftory the name given
entrance, are thrull farther into the fleCh, to make the by Mr Reaumur to a very large genus of fmall animals.
blood flow from the adjacent parts and occafion that They a;'e a kind of half.wlnged creatures: they have
round red fpot, with a hole in the centre of it, vulgarly granulated antenna:; and fame ofthc:m, in their moil:
called aflea.bite. This piercer, its !heath opening ude- perfect: Rate, have complete wings. Thefe are di(tinwife and the two lancets within it, are very difficult to guiilied from the others by the name of 171ujca-pu/ex or
be feen; unlefs the two fore-legs, between which they the winged.pulex.
are hid, be cut off clole to the head: for the flea rarely -; The {eventl fpecies of thefe' creatures are of different
puts out its piercer, except at the time of feeding, but colours: forne are brown, others yellow: but the moil
keeps it folded inwards; and the bell way of feeing frequent are green. TIley all feed upon the leaves of
it is by cutting off firll the head, and then the fore- trees, which become withered and curled up on their
legs, and.then it is ufually feen thrull out in convulfions. eroding them; and they are fo common, that whereBy keeping fleas in a glafs tube corked up at both ever a leaf of a tree is found curled up, or of a diffeends, but fo as to admit frern air, their feveral ac- rent form from the others, it is highly probable thefe
4- M 2
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Among beautiful red patches which may be obferved in a dry

~--- trees the willow and the tofe are the ffi')ft infected by fummer feafon on ll:agnant waters, giving rife to re.
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them; and amO!~g plants, the bean and the poppy. ports of ,",'ater being turned to blood, and in the minds
They live a fociallife, multitudes of males and fen:a~es of the lcfs informed thought to portend dire events.
heing found together. The females, are e,afily ~dlm Thc other fpecies of the fame genus collect on waters
guiihed from the males, by their bemg ducker m the in a fimilar way, and occafioll a fimilar appearance,
has been mentioned under the generic name, to which
body, and having iarger bellies.
.
It is very wonderful, that of all the known ~mmals we refer our readers. See alfo Swammerdam's Book if
of the wingcd kind, thefe are the! only ones whl~~ are Nature, p. 39 ; Baker's Employment for the Microfcope,
viviparous. This is eafily feen beyond a poffibIllty of p. 3°2.; Schrefl'er's leol1. Inf. ; Sultz. Inf. p. 30: De
doubt; for, on examining a cluller of them tcgether, Seer's Irf. vol. 7. &c. where there are alfo excellent fi.
it is a common thing to fee, by the help of a fmall gures of it. We have given a figure of it magnified and PI t
.
magnifier, a female in the act of parturition; and the drawn from life: The outward form of the body, cccc:;~.
>II'1\e3u~ author " of this account frequently favy the young pulex Swammerdam fays, is a kind of fquare; under the
n.urs, fHl1f- protruded out, from a palrage near the anus of the eye there is a iharp beak; on the brealt are a kind of
tory
0
n- female, perfectly f·crmcd.
Hle h a d r.IU Iipe",e
n d· l'
fcCis
t liS arms divided into branches like the boughs of trees,
•
from the total want cf eggs among fo numerous a tribe and in the abdomen there is a tranfparent fubftance
of animals, and [rom their remarkably fpeedy propaga- with the legs and tail, and in the hinder part of the
tion, and was thus convinced of it by ocular demonllra- body, its legs appear placed as it were on the middle
of the back: The eyes are almoft clore together, and
lion.
TheY:lre armed with a tender and fle~ile probofcis ; are reticulated; the beak is tranfparent.
It appears that infects of this tribe are enabled to
with which they feize hold of the young {hoots of the
tree they live upon, twifting. the probofcis round it. bearthe extremes of heat and cold: for Ray, in his HifThefe creatures are always leen naked and expofed, toria InftBorum, p. 41, obferves, that the pulex fiuviati.
Handing on the outfide of the fl:alks and leaves, and lis wa.s met with by Mr Willoughby in a hot bath
filCking in their juices for nouriihment with their pro- near Vicenza in Italy the temperature of which was
Lofeis. But there is another fpecie! of them, which fuch as to prevent any other living therein; and, on
::re alike viviparous, and agree with them in all re- the contrary, O. Fabricius, in his Fauna Grt£nlandi.:e,
fpeCts except in their manner of living. Thefe get p. 264. mentions the circumfl:anee of the mri."zocultu pu'ex
j·nto the inner fubllance of the leaves, like the worms being frequently found under the ice in the ftagnant
callcd aji:arides; and feed on the parenchyma, being de- waters of Greenland.
The chego, or pulex mll1imus, evtem penetranf, A.
fended from <'111 injuries by living between the integuments. In this cafe, the leaves they bury themfelves merieamu of Catelli}", is a very fmall animal found
in become fcabrous and deformed, and produce a fort in warm climates. It is a very troublefome infect,
{)f galls; fo that Malphigi erred in fuppofing all the efpecially to negroes and fuch as are flovenly or go
galls of trees to be produced by the animals hatched of barefooted. They penetrate the ikin, under which they
the eggs of ichneumon flies; fince thefe animals, which lay a bunch of eggs, which [well to the bignefs of a
11re viviparous, and are of a very different kind from [mall pea or tare. They are exceedingly painful; and
the worms of the ichneumon flies, equ;)lly produce them. unlefs great care is ufed in taking them out, they are danA female of the fpecies here "treated of has been feen gerous. It is about one-fourth the fize of a common
to bring forth [even young ones in a day: and thus flea; the figure is confiderably magnified. From the Plate
from refiding alone in the tubercles which the had form- mouth ilfues a hol!ow tube like that of a common CCCCXf~~ "
ed 011 a leaf, the in a little time becomes the mother flea, between a paIr of antenna!. It has fix jointed
{)f a numerous family; each of which raifes its own tu- legs, aRd fomething like a tail. Under it b one of its
mour 01' gall on the leaf, which at firfl: are fmall and eggs, which is fcarcely viiible to the nak~d eye. Thefe
animals are a great nuifance to mofl: parts of America
ronnd, and of a beautiful red like kermes.
Such of there as are of the male fpecies have a cer- between the tropics. See Sir Hans Sloane's, Hifiory of
tain time of rcll, in which they lie buried in a filky Jamaica, Introd. p. cxxiv. and vol. ii. 191,192.
matter, and atterwards beccme wingcd, flying nimbly
PULEx-Eaters, a name given by naturali£l:s to a fort
..tbout; \\,l-,cre~;; the females never are able to fly, but of worms frequently found on the leaves of trees, where
remain always half-winged. It is to be cbferved, how- they devour the animals called pulices arborei.
eyer, tl13t there is a different fpecies of winged infects
Of thefe there are {everal fpecies, which owe their
frequently found flying about the female pulices, as origin to the eggs of different creatures; for there are
'\Yell as their own males; fo that all the fmall-winged none of them in their ultimate {tate in this their time
infeCts about them are not to be thought of their own of feeding. According to the different animals whofe
lpecies. There uo n.)t greatly differ in figure; but the eggs they are hatched from, thefe are of different form
O!le are harmle[" and the o:hers have {lings, and hurt and I.l:ruCture. Some are hexapodes, or endued with fix:
~uy part of the body on which they fix.
feet; thefe belong to the beetle-ttibe, and finally change
PUL! x Aquaticus auc70rum
(moT/ocdus pulex of Lin- into beetles like the pJ.rent animal from whofe eggs
meus), in entrmo}ogy, is a fpeciesof the genus MONO- they fprung. Others have no legs, and are produced
CULUS, which fee.
It is a moll: curious infect of the from the eggs of flies of various kinds. And, finally,
ilze of a flea, and has been noticed by rna"y writers others are genuine caterpillars, though fmall; but thef~
who have examined its parts with accuracy, and is that are the molt rare of all.
wh:ch, uniting together in yall: numhers~ occafions the
The two ~ene.ra1 kinds are the hexapodes, or beetlewor1J,!s
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~Or:M5; flnd the apodcs, or fly-w0rm~. 'rhe fly which
gives origin to the lall of thefe is a four-winged one;
and takes care always to depofit her eggs in a place
where there are plenty of the pulices, ufually on the
fialk or young branches of a tr«e in the midft of large
families of them. The worm, as foon as hatched, finds
itfelf in the mie'·1 of ahundance of food, preyin g at
I'leafure on thefe: animals, which are wholly defencelefs. The fialks of the elder and woodbine are frequently found covered over with thefe pul:ces; and
among them thele may ufually be found one or more
of thefe dellroyers feeding at will, fucking in the juices
from their bodies, and then throwing away the dry
lkins. Befides the worms of this four.wingeJ fly, there
is one of a two.winged wafp-fly, very defiruCtive of
thefe animals.
PULLEY, in mechanics, one of the five. mechanical
l'0wer~. See MECHANIC.S, p. 739'
PULMO, the LUNGs, in ANATOMY. See there,
nO I1 7·
PULMONARIA, LUNGWORT: A genus of the
mOMgynia order, belonging to the petltandria clafs of
plants; and in the natural method ranking under the
4 I fi order, AJperiJolifC. The corolla is funnel-fbaped,
with its throat pervious; the calyx is prifmatic and
pentagonal. There are feveral fpecies; of which the
moft remarkable is the officinalis, common fpotted lung.
wort, or Jerufalem cowflip. This is a native of woods
and fbady places in Italy and Germany, bat has been
cultivated in Britain for medicinal ufe. The leaves are
of a green colour, fpotted with white; anJ of a mucilaginous tafie, without 2lny fmell. They are recommended in phthifis, ulcers of the lungs, &c. but their
virtues in thefe difeafes are not warranted by experience.
PULO PINANG. See PRINCE oj Wales's .[/land.
PULP, in pharmacy, the flefhy and fucculent parts
Qf fruits extraCted by infufion or boiling, and paffed
through a fieve.
PULPIT, an e1e~ated place in a church, whence
{ermons are delivered. The French give the fame name
~o a reading.defk..
PULPITUM, in the Grecian and Rom:m theatres,
was a place where the players performed their pllrts. It
was lower tbn the fcena, and higher than the orche!lr.t.
It nearly anfwered to what we call the Hage, as dillinguiibed from the pit and galleries.-Pu~itum ,vas alfo
:a moveable defk or pulpit, from which difputants pronounced their dilIertations, and authors recited their
works.
PULSE, in the animal economy, denotes the beating or throbbin~ of the heart and arterie~. .
.
Uo doCtrine has been involved in more difficulties
than that of pulfes; fince, in giving a phyilological account of them, phyficians have efpoufed quite oppofite
fentiments; whilfl: fome doubt whether the pulfe is
owing to the fyaole or diafiole; as alia, whether the
motion of the heart and arteries is one and the fame, for
a moment of time.
"\Vith regard to motion, tbe pulfes are reckoned
only four; sreat and little, quick and flow. \Vhen
quicknefs and greatnefs are joined together, it becomes
violent; and when it is little and flow it is called a 'weak
pulfl. They are alio faid to be freque1it and rare, equal
and unequal; but thefc are not the e/Tential affeCtions
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of motion. l'requency and quickners are often con. PlJlf~
founded with each other. A p1111~ is {aid to be bard --v-or fiji, with reg,lrJ to the artery, according as it is
tenie, renitcnt, and hard, or HdC,:id, foft <llld lax: [or
thc difpolition of the arteries contributes greatly to the
change of the pulfe; wherefore it [ometlmes happens.
that the pulfe in both arms is not ;ll,k'.! which is very
common in a hemipt~xy. Add to there a convultiv;:
pulfe, which does not proceed from the blood, but
from the £l:ate of the artery; and is known by a tremulous fubfultory motion, and the artery feenis to be
drawn upwards: this, in acute fevers, i<; tl'lt! lign of death;
and is faid to be the pulfe in dying perfons, which is like.;
wiD: generally unequal and intermitting. A great pull"i!
fhows tl. more copious afflux of the blood to the heart;
and from thence into tl:e. arteries; a little pulfe the con.,
trary.
The pulfes of perfons differ according to the largenefs of the he:.lrt and veiIels, the quantity and tempenes of the blood, the elaftic force of the c~mals ; as alfo with regard to the fex, age, feafon, air, motion, food,
fleep, watchings, and paffions of the mind. The pulfe
is larger and more quick in men than in women; ill
the bilious and fan guinea-bilious, than in the phlegmatic and melancholic. Thofe who are lean, with tenre
fibres and large ve/Tels, have a greater and a fironger
pulfe, than thofe that are obefe, with lax fibres and
imall vel[els; whence they are more healthy, robull,
and apt for labour. In children, the pulfe is quick and
foft; in adults greater and more violent. In the old,
it is commmonly great, hard, and flo\\,. Labour, motion, and exercife of the body, increafe the circulation
of the blood, the excretions, and particularly refpiration; refi renders the circulation flow and weJk; intenfe fpeaking increafes the circulation, and confequentIy renders the pulfe large and quick. In watching, the.
pulfe is more evident; in fleep, more iJow and languid.
After drinking hot things, fuch as coffee and tea, or
hot bath.waters, as .well as after meals, th~ pulft: vi.
brates more quick. But nothing product:s a greater
cbange in the pulfe than affeCtions of the mind: in
terror, it is unequal, fmall, and contracted; in joy, fre.
quent and great; in anger, quick and hard; in fadnefs,
flow, fmall, deep, and weak; and in intenfe Hudy, languid and weak. With regard to the air, when, after the
predominancy of a weft or fouth wind, it becomes nf)rtl~
or ealt, the pulfe is fironger and larger; as alio whcn
the quick/ilver rifes in the barometer. Eut when the
atmofphere is denle, humid, rainy, with a long fouth
wind 1 as alfo where the life is fedentary, the fleel;.
long, and the fearon autumnal, the pulfe is languid and
fmall, and the perfpi ration decreafed.
In May it i~
great fometime~ and violent; in the middle of fummer.
quick but weak; in the autumn, flow, foft, and weak;
in the winter, hard and great. A draHic purge and <In
emetic render the pulfe hard, quick, an4 we<lk, with
lofs of firength; chalybeates, and the bark, render it
great and rabult, and the complexion lively; volatiles
amplify and increafe the pulfe; acids and nitrous 1'0medies refrigerate the body, and appeafe the pulle ;
opiates and the like render it fmall and weak, am~
decreafe the elafiicity of the folids; and poifons reno
der it fin all , contraCted, ~nd hard. 'When the quantitJ
cf the blood is tOo ghat, bleeding raifes the pulfe.
.
PVLS1i, is alfo ufed for the ftroke with which a,n1
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" a round wooJcn LOl:: all Pllmer
Pultel1<!y. medlnm is nfl'dlcd by the motion of light, found, &c. tin, the method is this: Rub
Ptll~erizJ- through it.
over the infide with chalk; pour ~ little of the melted
1/'
~ Sir Ifaac Newton demonlhates, that the velocities met<ll nimbly into the box; when {hutting the lid, and PU~1P. I.
of the pulres in an ehftic fleid medium (whore elallici- . ihaking the box brifkly, the metal. will be reduced to
ty is proportionable to its denlity) are in a ratio com- powder.
pounded of half the ratio of the ela£l:ic force directly,
PUMEX, the PUMICE.STONE, a fub£l:ance frequent;tInd half thC<1:atio of the denlity inverfely; fo that in a Iy thrown out of volcanoes, though there are many
medium whof:e ela!licity is equal to its denlity, all pulfes which are never known to throw it out. It is very full
will be equally fwirt.
of pores and blifiers; in confequence of which it is
Pu LSE, in botany, a term applied to all thofe graIns fpecifically very light, and refembles the frothy flag
or feeds which are gathered with the hand; in contra- produced in our iron furnaces. It is of two colours,
diil.inction to corn, &c. which are reaped, or mowed: black and white; the former being that which it has
or, It is the feed of the leguminous kind of plants, <IS when thrown out of the volcano; the latter, as Cronbeans; vetches, &c. but is by fome ufed for artichokes, ftedt conjectures, being perhaps faded and bleached.
afparagus, &c.
M. Magellan confiders it· rather as a volcanic ejection
, PULTENEY (William), the famous oppofer of Sir than a volcanic production; and defcribes it as of a
Robert Walpole in parliammc,. and afterward earl of whit~, reddiih-brown, grey, or black colour. It is of a
Bath, was defcended from one of the moa ancient fa- rough and porous confifrence, being made up of ilender
milies in the kingdom, and was born in 1682. Being fibres parallel to each other, and very light, fo that it
well qualified in fortune, he ear ly procured a f<!at in the fwims on water. It fhikes fire with fieel, though with
h,oufe of commons, and ditlinguilhed himfelf as a warm difficulty, and feems originally to have been an aibeltos
partifan againfl: ~een Anne's mini£l:ry; whofe errors decompofed by the action of fire; but, on obferving
he had fagacity to detect, and fpirited eloquence to ex- the appearance of that glaify flag produced in the ironpote. When King George 1. came to the throne, furnaces, which entirely refembles the pumice-fl:one,
Mr Pulteney was made fecretary at war, and foon af. and is produced from the calc ..reous fluxes ufed to pro-'
tet cofferer to the king's houfehold ; but the good un- mote the fufion of the ore, our author is of opinion
dedb.nding between this gentleman and Sir Robert that the formation of pumice may be rather attl;buted
\Valpo]e,. who then acted as prime mini£l:er, was inter- to that kind of froth which mua be formed at the top
'rupted in 1725, on a fufpiCiol! that Walpole was deli- of the melted matters in the volcanic crater. An hunl"OUS of extending the limits of prerogative, and of pro- dred parts, according to Bergman, contain from 6 to
moting the intereil.s of Hanover, to the prejudice of IS of magnefia, with a fmall proportion of calcarethoft! of Britain. His oppofition to Sir Robert was ous earth, and the greatefi p.. rt filex. Another kind
indeed carried to fuch illdifcriminate lengths, that fome of pumice, which feems to be a ferruginous grani!e a1.
l1ave becn of opinion he often acted again!! meafures tered by fire, has been difcovered by Dolomieu at
beneficial to the public, merely from perfonal motives. Stromboli.
It would be impraaicable here to trace his parliamenPumice·fione 15 ufed in fome mechanical arts; as for
tary conduct: fa .it mull: fuffice to obfervc in general, rubbing and fmoothing the filrface of metals, wood,
that he became fo obnoxious to the crown, that in 173 I pafieboar<1, an<1 Hone; for which it is well fitted by
the king ~alled for the council.book, and with his own reafon of its 'har{h and brittle texture; thus fcouring
band fimck ont his name from the lifi of the privy-coun- and carrying off the little inequalities from the furfaces
{ellors; a proceeding that only ferved to inflame his jufi mentioned,
refentment and increafe his popularity. Thus he frill
PUMICE-STONE. See the preceding article.
~ontinued to atttack the minifier with a feverity of doPUMP, an hydraulic machine for raifing water by
quence and farcafm that worfied every "antagonifi; fo means of the preifure of the atmofphere.
!
that Sir Robert was heard to declare, he dreaded that
It would be an entertaining and not an uninfiruc- Of thdnman's tongue more than another man's fword. At tive piece of information to learn the progreffive fieps ve~Jtjop of
length, when Walpole found the place of prime minifter by which the ingenuity of man has invented the vari- pllnlEa.
no longer tenable, and reJigned in 1741, among other ons methodr. of railing water. A pnmp mull: be conprGlmotions Mr Pulteney refumed his place in the pri- fidered as the lafi fiep of this progrefs. Common as it
vy.council, and was created earl of Bath; a title pur- is, and overlooked even by the curious, it is a veryab.
chafed at the expence of that popularity which after- ftrufe and :refined invention. Nothing like it has been
ward he naturally enough affected to contemn. In found in any of the rude nations whom the rell:lefs fpi176a, toward the clo:e of the. war, he publilhed .A rit of the Europeans has difcovered, either in the new
Letler to two Great Men, recommending proper ar- continent of America or the iilands of the Pacific
ticles to be inlified on' in a treaty of peace; which, Ocean. Nay, it was unknown in the cultivated emthough the writer was }hen unknown, was greatlyap- pire of China at the time of eur arrival there by fea ;
plaucled, and went through feveral imprefIions. He and it is frill a rarity everywhere in Afia, in places undied in 1764; and as his only fon died before him, the frequented by the Europeans. It does not appear to
title became extinc1.
have been .known to the Greeks and Romans in earl,.
PULVERIZATION, the art of pulverizing, or, times; and perhaps it came from Alexandria, wher~
reducing a dry body into a fine powder; which is per- phyfical and mathematical fcience was much cultivated
formed, in friable bodies, by pounding or beating them by the Greek fchool under the protection of the Ptolein a mortar, &c.: but to pulverize rnalleable ("nes, mies. The performances of Ctefibius and Hero ate
ether methods mufl: be t"ken. To pulverize lead, or fraken of by Pliny and Vitruv;i\1s as ,curious novel.
tie!.
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It is perhaps not difficult to trace t1.e lteps put deiccnds with its month do\mwarJs, ;lljd then ,J- PU'!!i"
kws it. to fill readily in the ciltcrn; whcrc3.s, wi:llOut ----v---.-'
tion. The Egyptian wheel wa. a common machine all the valve, it would occaGon a double 1·1:ILl to lLc \"he'cl.
over Afia, and is Hill in ufe in the remotcH: corners, If Ne fuppofe that the valve had made its "P0G<lClflC'-;
~nd was brought by the Saracens into Spain, ""here it fo e:lrly, it is not improbable that lhe comInon p,mp
is ltill very common under its ancient name NORIA. The fketclJed in fig. 3. was as old as that of CteGbiu.,. For
Danifh millionaries found in a remote village in the a fm:<her deCcription of the pump of Ctcfibius as it \\;v;
ldngdom of Siam the immediate offspring of the noria ufed by the ancients, and of thofe pumps dl:ch hc.vc
( Let/res EdijiaJttes ct CurieuJes.) It was a \l'heel turned been deduced from it and are now in common nfe, fce
by an afs, and carrying round, not a firing of earthen HYDROSrATlcs nO 28-32. In this place we fhall f;rll:
poti, but a ltling of wifps of hay, which it drew give a Ihort defcription of the chief varieties of lh<:['~ en.
through a wooden trunk. _ This rude chain.pump was . gines, conlidering them in their fimpld1: form, and we
in frequent ufe for watering the rice fields. It is ihalle l'p1ain in very general terms their mode of oper;lhighly probable that it is of great antiquity, although tion. ~Ve {hall then give a conci {e and popular theory
we do not recolleCt its being mentione.d by any of the of their oreration, furnifhing principles to direCt us in
Greek or Roman writers. TLe Arabs and Indians their c ',nihuCtion; and we ihall conclude with the dewere nothing lefs than innovators; and we may fup- fcription of a few peculiarities which may contribute to
pofe with great fafety, that what arts we now find their improvement or perfection.
among them they poifdfed in very remote periods.
There are but two forts of pumps whic:h euentiaUr
Now the ltep from this to the pump is but fhort. though differ; and all the varieties that we fee are only modifiit is nice and refined; and the forcing pump of Ctefibi- cations of thefe. One of thefe original pumps has a folid
us is the eafieH: and molt natural.
pilton; the other has a pilton with a perforation and
l'1ate
Let AB (fig. I.) be the furface of the water in the a vah'e. We ufually call the firlt a FORCIN G PU MP,
(CCCXXlV. well, and D the height where it is to be delivered.
Let and the fecond a LIFTING or SUCKING PUMP.
3
1.,
DC be a long wooden trunk, reaching as deep under
Fig. 2. is a fketch of the forcing pump in its-moll forcing
CtefiblUi's water as pollible. Let the rope EF be fitted with its fimple form and fituation. It confill:s of a hollow cy- pump ue~
'limp.
knot of hay F. When it is drawn up through the linderACca,calledthewoRKING BARREL,Openatbothfcribec.l..
trunk, it will bring up along with it all the water lying ends, and having a valve G at the bottom, opening upbetween C arid A, which will begin to run out by the. wards. This cylinder is filled by a folid pill:on EF, cofpout D as foon as the knot gets to' G, as far be- vered externally with leather or tow, by which means it
Jow D as C is below A. All this is very obvious; fits the box of the cylinder exaCtly, and allows no water
and it required but little reflection to be aifured, that if to efcape by its fides. There is a pipe KHD, which comF was let down again, or pufhed down, by a rod inllead municates laterally with tl.is cylinder, and has a valve at
of a rope, it would again _perform the fame office. Here fome convenient placeH, as near as pellib1e to its jUl1c. is a very fimple pump. And if it was ever put in prac- tion with the cylinder. This valve alfo opens upwotrds.
tice, it behoved to !how tht: fupporting power of the This. pipe, ufually called the RISING PIPE, or MAIN, ter. atmofphere, becaufe the water would not only be lifted minates at the place D, where the watermult be delivered.
4
by the knot, but would even follow it. The imperNow fuppofe this apparatus fet into the water, fo Its mod~ of
fection of this pump behoved to appear at firlt fight, that the upper end of the cylinder may be under or operatiU!l.
and to fuggelt its remedy. By, pufhing down the knot even with the farface of. the water AB; the water
F, which we {hall henceforward call the piflon, all the will open the valve G, and after filling the barrel and
force expended in lifting up the water between A and lateral pipe, will alia open the valve H, and at 1all
G is thrown away, becaule it is again let down. A ltand at an equal height within and without. Now
valve G, at the bottom, would prevent this. But then . let the pilton be put in at the top of the working barthere mult be a paffage made for the water by a lateral rel, and thrult down to K. It will pull! the water hetube KBD (fig. 2.) And if this be alfo furnifhed with fore it. This will {hut the valve G, and the water will
a valve H, to prevent its lofing the water, we have the make its way through. the valve H, and fill a part B "
pnmp ofCtelibius, as iketched in fig. 2. The valve is of the riling pipe, equal to the internal capacity of the
the great refinement: but perhaps even this had made - working barrel. When this downward motion of the
its appearance before iLl the noria. For, in the more pilton ceafes. the valve H will. f"ll down by its own
perfect kinds of thefe machines, the pots have a {lop, weight and {hut chis pairage. Now let the pilton be
tlr valve in their botLOm, which hangs open while the drawn up .tgain: The valve H hinders the water ill

~ by which thofe mechanician~ were led to the invcn-

the

(A) In the early Greek writings, it does Jlot appear that the words '''YTAO~, 'avn~", 'aVTAItI., &c. were tired t()
exprefs any thing like what we call a pump. In aU thefepaifages the words either exprefs generally the drawing of water, or, more particularly, the drawing it with a bucket or fomething fimilar. 'l\YTAO~, which is the primitive, is a drain, fink, or receptacle for colleCting fcattered water, either for ufe, or to get rid of it; hence it
came to fignify the fink or well of a {hip; and 'aVT;>'&IV was fynonymous with our verb" to bale the boat."
(OdyJ!. 0.476. M. 41 I. Euryp. Hecuba, 1025). 'AVTAIGY is the vdfel or bucket with which water is drawn~
.' AnAla is the fervice (generally a punifhment) of drawing water.
'AVTAilV," to draw water with a bucket" : .hence,
the force of Ariltotle's expreffion (Oecon. I). Tl<J I'ap 'nefAQ; <tV'rAElV TCflT' is-I. See even the late authority of the
New Tefiament, John ii. 8.; iV.7. 1 I. Here '«VTAlIfA« is evidently femething which the wom.anhro~gbt alon~
with her; probably a bucket .and rope.
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the tiring pipe from returning iaw the ",forking barrel.

~ But now the valve G is opened hy the prelfure of the

external water, and the water enters and fills the cylinder as the pifl:on rifes. When the piLton has got to
the top, let it be thrull: down again: The valve G
will again be {hut, and the water will be forced through
the palrage at H, and rife along the- main, pufhing before it the water already there, and w1ll now hAve its
(urface at L. Repeating this operation, the water
muit at hit arrive at D, however, remote,· and the next
l'hoke would raif.: it to e j fo that during the next rife
elf the piiton the water in e D will be running off by the
{pout.
The effect will be the fame whatever is the pofition
6f the working barrel, provided only that it be under
-(vater. It may lie hori:l.Ontally or floping, or it m:ty
be with its mouth and pill:on rod undermoit. It is ll:ill
ihe f<lme forcing pump, and operates in the fame manner, and by the fame means, viz. the preffure of the furrounding water.
The external force which mult be applied to produce
this effect is oppofed by the preffure exerted by the water on the oppofite face of the piLton. It is evident,
from the common laws of hydroftatics, that this oppoling preffure is equal to the weight of a pillar of water, having the face of the piLton for its bafe, and the
perpendicular height d A of the place of delivery
above. the furface of the water AB in the ciLtern for its
height. The form and dimenfions of the rifing pipe
;(re indifferent in this refpeCl:, becaufe heavy fluids prefs
hni y in the proportion of their perpendicular height. ObIferve that it is not dF, but J A, which meafures this
rreffure, which the moving force muft balance and furmonnt. The whole prelfure on the under furface F f
M the pilton is indeed equal to the weight of the pillar
if Ff J> j but part of this is balanced by the water AF fa.
If indeed the water does not get tnto the upper part
of the working barrel, this cOlllpenfatioil does not
obtain. While we draw up the pifton, this preffure is
removed, becallfe all communication is cut off by the
~alve H, which now bears the whole prelfure of the
water in the main. Nay, the afcent of the pilton is
even afIilted by the preffure of the furrounding water.
It is only during the defcent of the pilion therefore that
the external force is necelfary.
. Obferve that the meafure npw given of the external
force is only what is neceffary for balancing the preffure
'of the water in the riling pipe. But in order that the
pump may perform work, it mult jurmount this preffure, andcaufe the water to iffue at D with fuch a velocity that the required quantity of water may be delivered in a given time. This requires force, even although there \ycre no oppofing prelfure ; which would be
the cafe if the main were horizontal. The water fills
it, but it is at rea. In order that a gallon, for infiance, may be delivered in a fecond, the whole water
in the ho;-izont;,1 main muLt be put in motion with
a certain veli;lCity. Thi.s lequire,s force. We muit
therefore alw.qs di.flinguj,!h between the frate of equi~
hrium :lnj the ftate of aCtual working. It is the
equiLbrium only that we confider at prefent: and no.
more i~ neceffary for underll:anding the operation of the
ditferent fpecies of pumps. The other force is of much
more intricate inveft.igation, and will be confidered by
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The fimplefi. form and fituation of the lifting pump Pump.
is reprerented by the {ketch fig. 3." The pump is ~
immerfcd in the cill:ern till.both the valve G and piiton Lilting
F are under the furfOl.ce AB of the furrounding water. pump.
By this means the water enters the pump, opening both
valves, and finally ltands on a level within and without.
6
Now draw up the pill:on to the furface A. It mull: Jtsmo~e oE
lift up the water which is above it (becaufe the valve operatmg.
in the pifton remains !hut by its own weight) ; fo that
its furface will now be at a, A a being made equal tv
AF'. In the mean time the preffure of the furrounding water forces it into the working barrel, through
the valve G; and the barrel is now filled with water.
Now, let the pifton be pufhed down again; the valve
G immediatdy !huts by its own weight, and in oppofition to the endeavours which the water in the barrel
makes to efcape this way. This attempt to compreiS
the water in the barrel caufes it to open the valve F in
the pifton ; or rather, this valve yields to our endeavour
to puth the piLton down through the water in the'working barrel. By this means we get the pifton to the
bottom of the barrel; and it has now above it the whole
pillar of water reachi~ to the height a. Drawing up·
the pifton to the furface A a fecond time, muLt lift this.
double column along 'with it, and its furface now will be
at b. The piltl)n may again be thruit down through the·
water in the barrel, and again drawn up to the furface.
which will raife the water to c. Another repetition.
will raife it to d; and it will now {how itfelf at the intended plaq: of delivery. Another repetition will raife
it to e; and while the pifton is now defcending to make
another {hoke, the water in e d will be running off
through the fpout D; and th~s a ftream will be produced, in fome degree continual, but very unequal. This.
is inconvenient in many cafes: thus, in a pump [or domcitic ufes, fuch a hobbling {heam would make it very
troublefome to fiU a bucket. It is therefore ufual to terminate the main by a ciftern .LMNO, and to make the
fpout fmall. By this means the water brought up by the
fucceffive ihokes of the piLton rifes to fuch a height in
this ciftem, as to produce an efflux by the fpout nearly
equable. The fmaller we make the fpout D the more
equable will be the ftream; for when the pifton brings
up more water than can be difcharged during its de~
fcent, forne of it remains in the ciLtern. This, added'
to the fupply of next ltroke, makes the water rife high-·
er in the ciftern than it did by the preceding {hoke...
This will caufe the effiux to be quicker during its defcent of the piLton, but perhaps not yet fufficiently
quick to difcharge the whole fupply. It therefore rifes
higher next {hoke; and at lait it rifes fo high that the
increafed velocity of effiux: makes the difcharge precifely balance the fupply. Now, the quantity fupplied in·
each {hoke is the fame, and occupies the fame room in
the ,iaem at top; and the furface will fink the famenumber of inches during the defcent of the piiton, whether that furface has been high or low at the beginning.
But becaule the velocities of the effiux are as the fquare
roots of the heights of the water abcve the fpout~ it is
evident that a link of two or three inches will make a
fmaller change in the velocity of efflux when this height
and velocity are great. This feem~ but a trifling obfervation ; but it ferves to iIluftrate a thing to be confideredafterwards, which is impGrtant andah,ftrule, but:
perfeCtly iimilano this •.
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It is eviden.t, tllat the force necdfary for this opera- m0fphere. Let the under flll Ll':C of the pinon be at ~ ; I'llJnjl.
when the pifton w:ocs atf, 33 feet above t].c furhce of - v - - - J
the ciftern, the water W:J.S railed to that Leight by the
be ftanding ~f1ope, the p:-e{lure which is to be balance.d preOure of the atmofphere. Suppofe a PJ::ition l11ade
is ftill equal to the weight of a pillar of water of thiS at b by a thin plate, and all the wa:cr :t!J(,ve it taken
perpendicular height, and hav.ing the furface of the piflon aw,ly. Now pierce a hole in this plate. The prelTure of
for its bafe.
the atmofphere was able to carry the whole column/c'.
Such is the fimpleft, and, \\'e may add, by far the Part of this c(,lumn is now rm'.()ved, and the remainder
beft, form of the forcing and liftinr; pumps; but it is not is not a balance for the air's prelTurc. This will therefore
the moft ufual. Circumfl:ances ct convenience, econo- caufe the wa~cr to fpout up through this hole and rifo
my, and more frequentl)' of fmcy anJ habit, have cau- to f. Therefore the under furface of this plate is pref..
fed the pump,makers to de\'i:lte greatly from this form. fed up by the contiguous water with a force equal ()
It is nct ufual to have the wnrking barrel in the water'; the weight of that pillar of water which it former1;'
this, efpecially in Jeep wells, makes it of difficnl t accefs fupported; that is, with a force equal to the weigbt of
for repairs, and requires long pifton rods. This w01ild the pillar j b. :t-.TOW, the under furface of the pifton,
not do in a forcing pump, be~aufe they would bend.
when at b, is in the fame fitu3.tioll. It is prelTed up',\'ard.
1
~ffc,~l of
We have fuppofed, in our account of the lifting pump, by the water below it, with a force equal to the·weight
!living the that the rife of the pifton always terminated at the fur- of the columnfb: But it is preiled dowFlwards by the
pillon a
face of the wd.ter in theciftern. This we did in order whole prelTure of the atmofphere, which prelTes on all
longer
that the barrel might always be filled by the pre/Ture bodies; that is, with..tl1e'weight of the pillar fa. On,
£roke.
of the furrounding water. But let us fuppofe that the the whole, therefore, it is prelTcd downwards by a force
rife of the pilton does not end here, and that it is gra· equal to the difference of the weights of the pillars f 6l
dnally drawn up to the very top: it is plain that the and f b; that is, by a force equal to the weight of the
pre/fure of the atm6fphere is by this means taken off pinal' l a.
from the water in the pipc (fee PNEUMATICS), while it
It may be conceived better perhaps in th:s way.
remains pre/ling on the water of the ciftern. It will ,\Vhen the piaon was under the furface of the water ~n,
therefore callfe the water to follow the pilton as it rifes the ciften'l, it was equally pre/fedon both fides, both br
through the pipe, and it will raife it in this way 33 feet the water and atmofphere. The atmofphere exerted it.
at a medium. If, therefore, the fpout D is not more prelTure on it by the iBtervention of the water; which
than 33 feet above the furface of the water in the ci. being, to all {enfe, a perfect fluid, propagates every exRern, the pipe will be full of water when the pifton is ternal prelTure uJ;ldiminifhed. When the pifton is draw,ll.
at D. Let it be pufh_ed down to the bottom; the wa· up above the furface of the pit-water, the atmofphere
tel' will remain in the pipe, ,becaufe the valve G will continues to prefs on its upper furface with its whole
fuut: and thus we may give the pifton a {hoke of any weight, through the intervention of the water which
length not exceeding 33 feet. If we raife it higher lies above it; and its prelTure mull: therefore be added.
than this, the water will n0t follow; but it will remain to that of the incumbent water. It alfo continues to
in the pipe, to be lifted by the pitton, after it has been prefs on the under furface of the pifton by the interveu!
pufhed down through it to the bottom.
tion of the water; that is, it prelTes this water to the
.lnconveni.
But it is not necelTary, and would be very inconve· pifton. But, in doing this, it ~arries the weight of
cnt and un~: nient, to give the pill:on fo long a fl:roke. The great this water which it is pre/Iing on the pifton. The prefIleCcffary. ufe of a pump is to render effectual the reciprocation fure on the pifl:on therefore is only the excefs ef the
of a fhort {hoke which we can command, while fuch a whol~ prelTure of the atmofphere above the weight of
long Rroke is generally out of our power. Suppofe the column of water which it is fupporting. Therethat the piflon is pufhed down only to b; it will then fore the difference of atmofpheric pre'lTure on the upper
luve a columnbfincumbent on it, and it will lift this and-nncl~rfurface~ of the pirtqn is precifely equal to the
column when again drawn up. And this operation weight of the column of water fupported in the pipe by
, may be repeated like the former, when the pilton was the air. It.is not, however, the individual weight of
always under water; for the pref1ure of the atmofphere this column that loads the pifton; it is the part of the
will always canfe the water to follow the piRon to the prelTure of the atmofphere on its upper furface, which
height of 33 feet.
is not balanced by its pre/Ture on the under furface.
Nor is it nece/Tary that the fixed valve G be placed
In attempting therefore to draw up the pirron, we have
at the lower orifice of the pipe, nor even under water. to furmount this unbalanced part of the pre/Ture of the
For, while things are in the ll:ate now defcribed, the atmofphere, and alfo the weight of the water which
pifl:on draw£1 up to f, and the whole pipe full of wa- lies above the pifton, and mull be lifted by it : and thus
tel'; if we fuppofe another valve placed at b above the the whole oppofing pre/Ture is the fame as before, namefurface of the ciltern, this valve can do no harm. Now ly, the weight of the wh'ole vertical pillar reaching from
let the pifton defcend, both valves G and b will fhut. the fnrfa-::e of the water in the cifl:ern to the place of
G may now be removed, and the water will remain fup- delivery. Part of this weight is immediately carried by
ported in the fpace b G by the air; and now the alter. the prelfure of the atmofphere; but, i!.l lieu of it, there
nate motions of the piLton will produce the fame effeel: is an equal part of this prelfure of the atmofphere ab9
as before.
ftraCl:ed from the under furface of the pifton, while it,
~ffeCl ~f h
We found in the former cafe that the pifton was car- upper furface fuftains its whole prelTure.
n
of ~~e~;a_t ryin,g ~ load equal to the weight of a p~l1ar of water of
So (ar, then, thefe ,two Rates of the pump agree.- Other cirter and
the uelght AD, becaufe the furroundmg water could But they differ exceedingly in their mode of operati9n ; cumftancei
preffure of only fupport it at its own level. Let us fee what change. and theTe arC fame circumfl:ances not very obvious which to be atthe atmo- is produced by the affia~nce of t,4e prc.fiure of the at- Rluft be nttended to, in order that the pump may deli. tended t ••
{pime.
VOL. XV.
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,Pump.

~ tion mllft be equal to the weight of the pillar of water
d A a D, if the pipe be perpclhlicular. If the pump
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l'ump. "cr any water at the fpout D. This requires, therefore, tity; and therefore when MN is given, tl1e recbngte Pumat·
..,..-- a ferious examination.
AS X SN is given. If this height AS be lefs than that - - - - -

Let the fixed valve G (fig- 4.) be fuppofed at the
furface of the cillern water. Let 1\1 m be the lowen,
and Nn the highefl:, pofitions of the pi Ci:on, and let
HA=h b:! the beight of a column of water equiponderant with the atmofphere.
When the pump is filh:d, not with water, btlt with
air, and the piCi:on is in it~ lowert pofiton, and all in
equilibrio, the internal air hils the fame denfity and
elafl:icity with the external. The fpace MA a In, there·
fore, contains air of the common denfity and elaflicity.
Thefe may be mea[ured by h, or th~ weight of a column of water whofe height is h. Now" let the pifton
be drawn up to N 11. The air wIIi-ch occu.pied the fpace
MA a m now occupies the fpace NA a n, and its d~nfid·' ·IL d b
.
:MA a m I l n . . . .
ty IS now ___ .
ts e alLlclty 1£ now ImmllUe, eNA aft
jng proportionable to its denftty (fee PN EU MA TI C S ), and
llCJ longer balances the pre{fure of the atmofphere. The
valve G will therefore be forced up by the water, which
will rife to fome height SA. Now let the pilton again
defcend to M /Il. It cannot do this with its valve {hut;
for when it comes down fo far as to reduce the air again
to its common denfity, it is not yet at M, becau[e the
fpace below it has been diminifhed by the water which
got into the pipe, and is retained there by the valve G.
The pifton valve, therefore, opens by the air which we
thus attempt to comprefs, and the fuperfluous air
e[capes. When the pill:on has got to M, the air is
again o( the common denfity, and occupies the fpace
MS sm. Now draw the pirton up to N. This air wi:1l
expand into the fpace NS sn, and its denuty will be reMS 1m
duced to N--'
S In and its elafticity will no longer ba-

of the pinon in its lowell pofition, the pump will raife
no water, although AN may be lefs than AH. Yet
the fame pump will raife water very effeCtually, if it be
firft of all filled with water; and we have feen profef.
:lional engineers much puzzled by this capricious failure
of their pUlpps. A little knowledge of the principles
wou14 have prevented their di[appointment.
To infure the delivery of water by the pump, the Mo~l~ of
fhoke mull be fuch that the reCtangle MN X AH may infuring
be greater than any reCtangle th"1t can be made of the the deli.
parts of AN, that is, greater than the fquare of half very of
AN. Or, if the length of the ftroke be already fixed water.
by other circumftances, which is a common cafe, we mutt
make AN fo fhort that the fquare of its half, meafured
in feet, fhall be lefs than 33 times the {hoke of the
'n.
pw;on.
Suppofe that the fixed valve, inftead of being at the
furface of the water in the cifl:ern, is at S, or any where
betwe-:n S and A, the performance of the pump will
be the fame as before: But if it be placed anywhere
above S, it will be very different. LeL it be at T. It,
is plain that when the piilon is pufhed down from N to
M, the valve at T prevents any air from getting down;
and therefore, when the pifton is drawn up again, the
air con~ained in the fpace MT t m will expand into the
fpace NT tn, and its denfity will be MNTT. This is lefs

than MS, which expreJfes the denfity of the air which
N ti
was left in the fpace TS Jt by the former operations.-.
The air) therefore in TS s t will alfo expand, will open
the vale, and now the water will rife above S. The
proportion of NS to NT may evidently be fuch tllat the
lance the pre{fure of the atmofphere, and more water water will even get above the valve T. This diminiihes
will enter, and it will rife higher. This will go on the fpace NT t n; and therefure, when the pifton hZi
continually. But it may happen that the water will been pufhed down to M, and again drawn up to N, the
never rife fo high as to reach the. pillon. even though air will be frill more rarefied, and the water will rife fti1l
not 33 feet above the watet" in the cill:ern: For the fuc- higher. The foregoing reafoning~ however, is fufficit:effive diminutions of denfity and elafticity are a feries ent to fhow that there may ftill be a height which the
of quantities that decreafe geometrically, and therefore water will not pafs, and that this height depends on the
will have a limit. Let us fee what determines this Ii- proportion between the ftroke of the pifl:on aud its difmit.
tance from the water in the ciflern. We need not give
At whatever height the water ftands in the lower . the d~ter~inati?n, becaufe. it will come in aft:rwards in
p:trt of the pipe, the weight of the column of water comb matron With other cIl"cumfl:ances.. ~t !S :no?gh
SA as, together with the remaining elafticity of the air that the reader fees the phyfical caufes of thiS hmltatlOn:
above it, exaCtly balances the preffure of the atmofphere And; lafl:ly, we fee plamly that the utmoft fecurity will
(fee PNEUMATIcs,nO 108.) Now the elaCi:icity of the air be gIven for the performance (lfthe pump, when the
.
,.
MS s m
fixed valve is fo placed that the piCi:on, when in its lowefl:
"PIl the fpace N.., s n IS equal to h X -,-- T.h~refore,. pofition, fhall come into contaCt with it.
In this cafe
I~
NS s.n..
h
1:.'
f h .
'11
h
' Valves nat
in the cafe where the limit obtains, and the water rifes t: e Td;el;'lCtIPn o· t e air WI be t e completeCi:'p0ffible; eafilykept
MS
. aIfcl, If tlerc were no fpa.ce left b€tween the plfton and air· tight:
no farther, we mua have h~AS+h_,..:3!., "r, becaufe valve, al1d all were perfeCtly ai:r-tight,. the rarefa~ion
,
.'.
.
NS So n .
_ would be co~plete, and the valve might be any thing
the COJ~; IS o~t~e fame diameter ~hroughout, h~. l~fs than 33 feet. from the fUl:face of the water in the
AS+h_~ and -,h=h~A.S. :::;;HS,. and NS : MS ClCi:ern. .
. . .
NS
NS
_
But thiS perfeCt contact and tll!;htnefs 1"5 unattamable ;
= HA : HS, and NS-MS : NS=HA~HS : HA, or and though the pump may be full of water its conti.
~·H :NS=~S: AH, an~ NM x AH=~S X ~S.:-- llI,Ial downward I?re{fure caufe? it to filt:ate {lowly
'1. hefcfc1i'e, ~f AN, the dl~an~e ?f t~e plrton III Its .through every cre~lce, and :he air enters through every
hlgheCi: pofltlO~ from the wa~er In tne c:aern, amd. NM por.e, and even dlfengagtls Itfelf from the water, with
the l~ngt~ o~ Its fl:r.?ke, be.glven there IS a certalll.de. \~hlch a confiderable porti?n had been chemically comtermwcd nelght AS to which the water can b~ ral[ed bmed'. The pump by rlllS means lofes water and it
br the prefrure of the '1.ir:. For AH is a cQnaant. qyan- r;:quirez fcvera.l {hokes ofbrifk workipg to fill i~ again ~
and.
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:Pump: and if the leathers have bec')me dry, fo milch admiabn
,,,,---,,, may be given to the air. that the pump will not fill itCelf
with water by any 'Warl:ing. It is then nece{fary to pour
w.ater into it, which fhuts up thefe palfages, and fOOll
fets all to rights again. For thefe reafons, it is always
prudentto place the fixed valve as low as other circumfiances will permit, and to make the pifton rod of fu('\.1
a length" that when it is at the bottom ofits {\:rake it
thall be almoll: in conta~ with the valve. When we
are not limited by other circumll:ances, it is evident that
the bell: poffible form is to have both the pifl:on and the
fixed valve under the furface of the water of the cill:em.
In this fituationthey are always wet and air-tight. The
chief objeetion is, that by this difpofition they are not
eaUly come at when needing repair. This is a material
objeetion in deep mine's. In fuch fituations. therefore,
we mull make the beft compenfation of different circumll:ances that we can~ It is ufual to place the fixed
valve at a moderate diHance from the furface of the water, and to have a hole in the fide of the pipe, by
which it may be got out. This is carefully {but up by
a plate firmly fcrewed on, with leather or cement between the parts. ,This is caned the clack door. It
would, in every cafe, be very proper to have a fixed
valve in the lower end of the pipe. This would combine all advantages. Being always tight, the pipe would
retain the water, and it would leave to the valve above
h its full effeCt of increafing the rarefaetion. A fimilar hole is made in the working barrel, a little above the
highefl: pofi~ion of the pill:en. When this needs repair,
it can be got ~~ through this hole, without the immenfe
trouble of drawing I up the whole rods.
Thus we have condueted the reader ll:ep by ll:e-p, from
the fimpleft form of the pump to that which long experience has at laft feleeted as the moHgenerally convenient. This we ihall now defcribe in fome detail.
_ 13
TheSUCKING PUMP confifts of two pipes DCCD,
DefcripBAAB
(fig. 5.); of which the former is called the BartjclD of the
re!, ~r the Working Barrel, and the other is called the
furkingSullion-pipe, and is commonly of a fmaller diameter.pump.
Thefe are joined by means of ftanches E, F, pierced
with holes to receive fcrewed bolts. A ring flf leather, or oflead, covered with a proper cem'ent, is put
between them; which, being fhongly compre!fed by
the fcrew,bolts, renders the joint perfeCl:ly air.tight.. The lower end A of the fUCtion-pipe is commonly fpread
out a little to facilitate the entry of the water, and
frequently has a grating acrofs it at AA to keep out filth
or gravel. This is immerged in the ll:anding water YZ.
The working barrel is cylindrical, as evenly and fmoothIy bored as poffible, that the pill:on may fill it exaetly
through its whole length, and move along it with as
little friC1:iOl1 as may be confi!lent with air.tightnefs.
The pifloR is a fort of truncated cone OPKL, gene~
,rally made of wood not apt to fplit, fuch as elm or
beech. The fmall end of it is cut off at th~ fides. fo
as to form a fort of arch O~, by which it is faHcned to the iron rod or fpear. It is exhibited in different pofitions in figures 6,7, which will g(ve a more diHinet notion of it than any defcription. The two ends
of the conical part may be hooped with braf.. This
cone has its larger end furrounded with a ring or band
of ll:rong leather faltened with nails, or by a copper
hoop, which is driven on it at the fmaller end. This
~and fhould reach to fome diilance beyon~the hafe of
,
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the ccme; the f.'lrtIlcr the better t und ·the whole'muL\; rUm!>.
be of uniform thickllefs all round, fo as to futrer equal '-~.~-......
comprcffion between the cone and tlie working barrel. Necefiityu.C
The feam or joint of the two ends of this bar.d mull: air tirht.
be made very clofe, but not fewed or flitched together. nefs r;ot
This would occafion bumps or inequalities, which would pro~r1! ~
fpoil its tightnefs ; and no harm can refult from the want attended
of ie, becaufe the two edges will be fqueezed elote to- to.
gether by the compreffion in the barrel. It is by no
means neeeil:uy that this compreffion be great. This
is a very detrimental error of the pump.makers. It
occafions enormous frietiun, and clell:roys the very pur.
pofe which they have in view, viz. rendering the pilton
air-tight; for it caufes the leather to wear through very
foon at the edge of the cone, and it alfo wears the
working barrel. This very foon becomes wide in that
part which is continually palfed over by the pifton, while
the mouth remains of its original diameter, and it he.
15
comes impoffible to thrull: in a piil:on which ihall cempktely fill the worn part. Now, a very moderate pref- An eafy
fure is fUfficient for rendering the pump perfeetly tight, mode (~f
and a piece of glove leather would be fufficient for this rendenn:
purpofe, if loofe or detached from the folid cone; fcr ~lIf:ti
fuppofe fuch a loofe and flexible. but impervious, band g
of leather put round the piil:on, and put into the barrel;
and let it evel'l be fuppofea. that the cone does not comprefs it in, the fmallell: degree to its internal furface.Pour a little water carefullv/into the inude of this fort
of cup or difh; it will caufe it to fwell out a little,
and apply itfelf clofe to the barrel all round, and even
adjuH itfelf to all its ineqllalities. Let us fuppofe it to
touch the barrel in a ring oLan inch broad all round.
,\Ve Can eafilycomplete the force with which it is pref:
fed. It is half the weight of a ring of water an inch
deep and an inch broad. This is a trifIe,and the friction occafioned by it not worth regarding; yet this
trif1in~ preffure is fufficient to make the paifageper.
feetly Impervious, even by the moil: enormous preifure
of a high column of incumbent . water ; for let this
preifure be ever fo great, the preffure by which tLe leather adheres to the barrel always exceeds it, hecaufe the
incumbent fluid has no preponderating power by which
it can force its way between them, and it mull: infinuatc
itfelf precifely fo far, that its prelfureon the infide of
the leather ihallibill exceed, and ouly exceed, -the pref•
fure by which it endeavours to infinuate itfelf; and thus
the pilton becomes perfeCtly tight with the fmalleft poi:
fible friCtion. This reafoning is rerhaps too refined for
the uninllrueted artill:, and probably will not perfuade
him. To fuch we could recommend an e&amination
of the piHons and valves cC,ntrived and executed by that PI' 16
artifl.. whofe fkill far furpaffes oUt' higheft conceptions, to ~:ea
!be all"w~fe Creator of this world. The valves which practicabie
fhut up m the palfages of the veins, and this in places from the
whcre an extravafation would be followed by inll:ant l~uman
death, are cups of thin membrane, which adhere to frame.
the fides of the channel about half way round, and
are detached in the rell: of their circumference. When
the blood comes in the oppofite direCtion, it pufhes the
membrane afide, and has a palfage perfeCtly free. But
a ll:agnation of motion allows the tone of the mufcular
(perhaps ) m~m?rane, to reltore it to its naturalihape, and
the leall: motIOn In the oppo(ite dire&ion caufes it in!htnt~
ly to clap clofe to the fides Qf the vein, and tben no
l'r~mlre wllatever can force a lla!fag~. We {hall recur
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to this again, when defcribing the various contrivances above the pilton, and niufi now be. lifted up to any

of valves, &c. "What we have f<lid is enough for fupEdt fZrm porting our directions for con!huCting a tight pifl:on.
of a pifton But v.e recommended thick and fhong leather, while
recumour prefent reafoning feems to render thin leather pre.
_,tided. ferable. If the leather be thin, and the folid pifl:on in
any part does not prefs it gently to the barrel, there
will be in this part an unbalanced prelTure of the incumbent column of water, which would inO:antly burfl: even
n {hong leather bag; but when the folid piO:on, covered with leather, exactly fills the barrel, and is even pref.
fed a little to it, there is no fnch rilk; and now that
part of the leather band which reaches beyond the folid
pilton performs its office in the completelt manner. We
do not hefitate, therefore, to recommend this form of a
piO:on, which is the mof1: common and fimple of all, as
preferable, when well executed, to any of thofe more
artificial, and frequently very ingenious, conO:ruCtions,
which we have met with in the works of the firfi engi.
neers. To proceed, then, with our defcription Gf the
18
fucking-pump.
}l'll.the!' de.
At the joining of the working barrel with the fucfcription of tion pipe there is a hole H, covered with a valve open!I<e fwckiug upwards. This hole H is either made in a plate
. lPg·pump. which makes a part of the fuction-pipe, being cafi along
with it, or it is made in a feparate plate. This laO: is
the molt convenient, being eafily removed and replaced.
Different views are given of this valve in fig. 8, 9, 10.
The diameter EF (fig. 10.) of this plate is the fame
with tb.t of the flanches, and it has holes correfpond.
~ng to them, through which their bolts pafs which keep
all together. A ring of thick leather NKL is applied
to this plate, having a part cut out between Nand L,
to make room for another piece of firong leather NR
(fig. 9.)' which compc,[es the valve. The circular part
of this valve is broader than the hole in the middle of
10. but not quite fo broad as to fill up the infide
of the ring of leather OQ! of this fig. which is the
fame with GIG of fig. 10. The middle of this leather valve· is ftrengthened by twe;> brafs (not iron)
plates, the uppermon: of which is feen at R of fig. 9 :
the one Gn its underfide is a little fmaller thall the hole
in the valve-plate~ that it may go freely in; and the upper plate R is larger than this hole, that it may comprefs the leather to its brim all round. It is evident~
that when thrs plate with its leathers is put between
the joint flanches, and all is fcrewed together, the tail
of leather N of fig. 9. will be compreffed. between the
plates, and form a hinge, on which the valve can turn,
rifing and falling. There is a fimilar valve fallened to
the upper fide, or bro~dell bafe of the pilton. This defcription ferves for both valves, and in general for mofi
valves which are_ to be found ill any parts of a pump.
19'
Its n",dc
The reader will now underfiand, without any repeti.
,,J oper'ltion, the procefs of the whole opemtion of a fuckingtin.l.
pump. The pifion rarefies the air in the working barrel, and that in the fUCtion-pipe expands thro" the valve
into the barrel; and, being 110 longer a balance for the
atmofpheric preffure, the water rifes into the fuCtion.
pipe; another {hoke of the pifl:on produces' a fimilar
effect, and the water rifes farther, but by a fmaller
frep than by the preceding firoke: by repeating the
fhoke. of the pilton, the water gets into the barrel; and
:when.the Ei(lon is now I?u(hed down through it, it gc.td
-"---1----'-
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height. The fuCtion-pipe is commonly of fmaller fize ~
than the working barrel, for the fake of economy. It
is not nece{fary that it be fa wide: but it may be, and
often is, made too fmall. It fhould be of fuch a fize,
that the pre{fure of the atmofphere may be able to fill
the barrel with wat~r as falt as the pilton rifes. If a
void is left below the pi!l:on, it is evident that the piflon mufi be carrying the whole weight of the atmofpbere, betides the water which is lying above it. Nay,
if the pipe be only fo wide, that the barrel fhall fin
precifely as fail: as the pifl:on rifes, it mult fuO:ain all
this preiTure. The fuCtion-pipe fhould be wider than
this, that all the preffiue of the atmofphere which exceeds the weight of the pillar in the fUCtion-pipe may
be employed in preffing it on the under furface of the
pifion, and thus diminifh the load. It cannot be made
too wide; and too firict an economy in this refpeCt may
very fenfibly diminilh the performance of the pump,..
and more than defeat its own purpofe. This is moLl;
likely when the fuction-pipe is long, becaufe there the_
length of the pillar of water nearly balances the air's
preffure, and leaves vhy little accelerating force; fo
that water will rife but {lowly even in the wideO: pipe.
All thefe things wiil be made the fubjeCts of computation afterwards.
It is plain that there will be limitations to the rife:
of the water in the fuCtion-pipe, fimilar to what we'
found when the whole pump was an uniform cylinder.
Let a be the height of the fixed valve above the water
in the ciO:ern: let Band b be the fpaces in cubic meafure between this valve and the piO:on in its highefi and
10weO: pofitions, and therefore exprefs the bulks of the
air which may occupy thefe fpaces: let y be the difiance between the fixed valve and the water in the fuction-pipe, when it has attained its greatelt height by
the rarefaction of the air above it: let h be the height
of a colum~ of water il'l equilibrio, with the whole
pre{fl1re of the atmofphere, and therefore having its
weight in equilibrio with the elaO:icity of common air:
and let x be the height of the column whofe weight
balances the elafiicity of the air in the fuCti"n-pipe"
when rarefied as much as it can be by the action of the
pifisn, the water fianding at the height a-y.
Then, becaufe this elafticity, together with the
column a-y in the fuction-pipe, mufi balance the
whole preffure of the atmofphere, (fee PNEUMATICS~
nO 108.), we mufi have h
a-y, and y
a
x-h.
When the pillon was in its 10weO: pofition, the bulk:
of the air between it and the fixed valve was b. Suppofe the valve kept fhut~ and the piO:on raifed to itshighefi pofition, the bulk will be B, .. and its denfitr

='" +

-= +

_b_, and its elafticity, or the height of the column whore

B

b

weight will balance it, will be h B~ If the air-in the
fuCtion.pipe be denfer than this, and confequently more·
elaHic, it will lift the valve, and fome will come in;.
therefore, when the pump has rarefied the air as much
as it can, fo that none does, in fa&, come in, the elafiicity of the air in the fUCtion-pipe ?NIt!} be the fame •.
Therefore K

::::

h ~;
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=a + h"Bb

•

Therefore when B-b h is lefs than a, the water
13
will fiop before it reaches the fixed valve. But when
is lees than B-b h. the water will get above the
B
fixed valve, y becoming negative.
But it does not follow that the water will reach
the pifion, that is, will rife fo high ~hat the pifion
\vill pafs through it in its defcent. ~hmgs ~ow corne
into the condition of a pump of umform dlmenfions
from top t() bottom; and this point will be determined
by what was faid when treating of fll:ch a pump. . .
10
There is another form of the fuckmg pump which IS
The fame
f
1 ffi
pump ill
much u[ed in great water work~,and is .0 .equa e •
afed in an cacy with the one now defcnbed.
It IS mdeed the
ill\'erted
fame pump in an inverted polition. It. is reprefen~ed
FI)!i.tion; in fig. I I. where ABCD is the wol"kmg barrel, 1m·
merfed, with its mouth downwards, in the water of the
ciltem. It is joined by means of £latches to the rifing
pipe or MAIN.
This ufually confilts of two parts. The firfi, BE.FC,
is bent to one fide, that it may give room for the .Iron
frames TXYV, which carries the rod NO of the plfion
M, attached to the traverf-::s RS, TOV of this frame.
The other part, EGHF, is ufually of a lefs diam.eter,
and is continued to the place of delivery. The pilton
frame XTVY hangs by the rod Z1 at the arm of a lever
-or working beam, not brought into the .figure. The
pilton is perforated like the f<>rmer, and IS furroun~ed
like it with a band of leather in form of a taper.dtfh.
It has a valve K on its broad or upper bafe, opening
waen preffed from below. The upper end of the work·
ing barrel is pierced with a hole, covered with a valve
I, alfo opening upwards.
Now fuppofe this apparatus immerfed into the ci.
ftern till the water is above it, as marked by the line
2, 3, and the pilton drawn up till it touch the end of
the barrel. When the pilton is allowed to defcend by its
own weight, the water rifes up through its valve K,
and fills the barrel. If the pifton be now drawn up by
the moving power of the maci!inery with which it is
connected, the valve K fhuts, and the pifton pufhes the
water before it through the valve I into the main pipe
EFGH. When the pifton is again let down, the
valve I fhuts by its own weight and the preifure of the
water incumbent (.n it, and the barrel is again filled by
the water of the ciftem. Drawing up the pi:ton pulhes
this water into the main pipe, &c. and then the water
is at length delivered at the place required.
~~
This pump is ufually c.tned the lifting pump; perhaps
And IS cal·
f 11'·
.. 1
d
.
leEialiftiuO' the fimpJ.elt 0 a III ItS P;1l1CIP e an operatIOn.pump. C It needs no farther explanatIOn; and we proceed to de.
fcribe
The FORC!NG PUMP, reprefented in fig. 12. It
Forcing·
contilts
of a working barrel ABCD, a fuction.pipe
pump de.
CDEF, and a main or rifing pipe. Thislaft is ufually
Ictibed.
in three joints. The fillt G HKI may be confidered as
making part of the working barrel, and is commonly
calt in one piece with it. The fecond IKLM is joinild to it by fiancbes~ and forms the elbow which this
a

~,
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pipe mull: gener~lly have. T~1e third .LNO~ is pro. ~
perly the beginmng of the mam, and IS contmued to
the place of delivery. At the joint IK there is a
hanging valve or clack 8 ; and there is a valve R on the
top of the fuction.pipe.
The pill:on PQ.:!.'V is folid, and is fall:ened to a flout
iron rod which goes through it, and is fixed by a key
drawn through its end. The body of the pifion is a
fort of double cone, widening from the middle to each
end, and is covered with two bands of very ltrong
leather, fitted to it in the manner already defcribed.
2J
The operation of this pump is abund~nt1y fimple. Its mod~
When the pilton is thrult into the pump, It pufhes the o! operaair before it through the valve S, for the valve It re- tlOR.
mains {hut by its own weight. Wh~n it has.reac~e~
near the bottom, and is drawn up agam, the aIr whlcn
filled the fmall fpllce between the piLion and the val~e
S now expands into the barrel; for as foon as the air
begins to expand, it ~eafes to balance the pre{[ure of
the atmofphere, which therefore {huts the valve .8: . Bythe expanfion of the air in the barrel .th.e eqUlhbr~um
at the valve R is deltroyed, and the air 111 the fucbonpipe lifts the valve, and expands into the barrel; conrequently it ceafes to be a balance for the preifure of th¢
atmofphere, and the water is· forced .into the fuctior:pipe. Pufhing the pifton down agam forces t!le au·
in the barrel through the valve S,. the ~alve ~ III the
mean time fhutting. When the pilton IS ag!ltn drawn
up, S fhuts, R opens, the air in the fuction.pipe dilates
anew and the water rife~ higher in it. Repeating
thefe 'operations, the water gets at !alt into the work.
ing barrel, and is forced into the main by puChing .down
the pifion, 31nd is pnfhe~ along to.the.place of dehvery.
24
The operation of thiS pump IS therefore two.fold, Is two-filM.,
fucking and forcing. In the firlt operation, the fame
force mult be employed as in the fucking-pump, namely, a force equal to the weight of a column of water
having the fect~on of the pifton for i~s bafe,. and the
height of the pilton above the water III the ciltern for
its height. It is for the ~ake of this part
the operation that the upper cone IS added to the pilton. T.he
air and water would pafs by the fides of the lower cone
while the pilton is drawn up; but the leather of the
upper cone applies to the f~rface of the barrel, and prevents this. The fpace contained between the barrel
and the valve S is a great obftruction to this part of
the operatioI,l, becaufe this air cannot be rarified to a
very great degree. For this rearon the fuctio?-pipe .of
a forcing.pump mull: not be made long. It IS not mdeed nece{[ary; for by placing the pump a few feet lmv'er~
the water will rife into it without difficulty, and the
labour of ruction is as much diminifhed as that of im.
pulfion is increafed. However, an intelligent artifl:
will always endeavour to make this fpace between the
valve S and the loweft place of the pilton as {mall as
pollible.
The power employed in forcing muft evidently furmount the preifure of the whole water in the rifing
pipe, and (independent of what is necel[ary for giving
the water the required velocity, ·fo that the proper
quantity per hour may be delivered), the pifton has to
withftand a force equal to the weight of a column of
water having the fection of the pifton for its bafe, and
the perpendicular altitude of the place of delivery ahov!!
the lower furface of the :pilton for its height. It. is

or

qW&e
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quit: injii~·.;,.cnt in this refpeCt what is the diameter of
'--v---' the rifing pipe; becaufe the prelTureon the pifton de·pends 011 the altitude of the water only, indepelldel}t
of its qU.ll1tit),. 'Ve !hall even fee that a fmall riling
ripe will require a greater force to convey the water
along it to any given height or diilance.
'Vhen we would employ a pump to raife water in
:t crookeL! pipe, or in any pipe of moderate dimenlions,
this furm of pump, or fomething equivalent, mull be
ufed. In brrnging up great quantities of water from
mines, the common fucking-pump is generally employed, as really the beft of them all: but it is the moll
e~ penfive, becaufe it requires the pipe to be perpendicular, Ihaight, and of great dimenfions, that it may
cO:llain the pillon rods. But this is impraCticable when
,
the pipe is crooked.
If the forcing pump, conllruCted in the manner now
t:1efcribed, be employed, we Gannot ufe forces with long
rods. Thefe would bend when pu!hed down by their further extremity. In this cafe, it is ufual to employ only a
fhort and ftiff rod, and to hang it by a chain, and load
it with a weight fuperior to the weight of water to be
.raifed by it. The machinery therefore is employed,
Hot in forcing the water along the rifing-pipe, but in
r.tiLlng the weight which is to produce this effeCt by
its fubfequent defcent
In this cafe, it would be much better to employ the
lifting-pump' of fig. I I. For as the load on the forcers
,mull: be greater than the refillances which it mua furmgunt, the force exerted by the machine mull: in like
manner be greater than this load. This double exce[s
would be avoided by ufing the lifting-pump.
of It will readily occur to the reader that the quantity
the quanti- of water delivered by any pump will be in the joint
t)' of water proportion
of the furface or bife of the pifton
; ,Iebvcrerl and its velocit),: for this meafures the capacity
hyany
of that part of the working barrel which the pillon
l,ump.
palTes over. The velocity' of the water in the conduit
pi.pe, and i,l its palTage through every valve, will be
gl'eater or 1ef5 than the velocity of the piaon in the
iame proportion that the area of the pillon or work'ing-barrel is greater or lefs than the area of the conduit
()I'
valve. l"or whatever quantity of water palTes
through any feRion of the working-barrel in a fecond,
the fame quantity mull go through anyone of thefe
palrages. This enables us to modify the velocity of
t~le water as we pleafe : we can il1creafe it to any degree at the place of delivery by diminilhing the aperture through which it palTes, provided we apply [uffi26
cient force to the pifton.
'The uperaIt is evident that the operation of a pump is by
tiOIl of
fl:arts, and that the water in the main remains at rell,
}lumps not preffing on the valve during the time that the pifl:on
(;'luable; is withdrawn from the bottom of the working barrel.
Ir is in moa cales defirable to have this motion equable,
and in fome cafes it is' abfolutely necelTary. Thus, in
the engine [or extinguifhing fires, the fpout of water
going hy jerks could never be directed with a certain
aim, and half of the water would be loll by the way;
becaufe a b0dy at reft cannot in an inllant be put in
27
rapid motion, and the firfl: portion of every jerk of
ArH\ the
water would have but a [mall velocity. A very ingeIllude of
r 11 en upon rlor obvlatmg
.,
.
nious contrivance has_been La
t1liS
fll"king
1
tk"m ie.
inconvenience, and procuring a £heam nearly equab e.
We have not been able t.o dircover the author. At any
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convenient part of the riling pipe beyond the valveSthere
is annexed a capacious velTel VZ (fig. 13. nO I and 2.)
clofe atop, and of great ftrength. When the water is forced
aleng this pipe, part of it gets into this velfel, keeping
the air confined above it, and it fills it to fuch a height
V, that the elallicity of tIDe confined air balances a column reaching to T, we !hall fuppofe, in the rifing.
pipe. The next ftr.oke of the pifl:on fends fOl'wars
more water, which would fill the rill'ng pipe to fame
height above T. But the prelTure of this additional
column catlfes fome more of it to· go into the air vef.
fel, and comprefs its air fo much more that its elafl:icity now balan<!'es a longer column. Every fucceeding
{hoke of the pillon produces a like effect. T!le water rifes higher in the main pipe, but fome more of it
goes into the air-velTel. At laft the water appears at
the place of delivery; and the air in the air-velTel is
now fo much comprelTed that its elallicity balances the
prelTure of the whole column. The next ftroke of the
pifton fends forward fome more water. If the diame.ter of the orifice of the main be fufficient to let the
water flow out with a velocity equal to that of the
rifl:on, it will fo flow out, riling no higher, and producing no fenlible addition to the compreffion in the
air-velTel. But if the orifice of the main be contraCted to half its dimenfions, the water fent forward by
the piLton cannot flow out in the time of the ftroke
without a greater velocity, and therefore a gre:!ter
force. Part of it, therefore, goes into the air-velTel,
and increafes the compreffion. When the pifton has
ended its llroke, and no more water comes forward,
the compreffion .of the air in the air-velTel being greater than what was fufficient to balance the preilllre· of
the water in the main pipe, now forces out fome or
the water which is lying below it. This cannot return
towards the pump, becaufe the valve S is now !hut.
It therefore goes forward along the main, and produces.
an effiux during the time of the pifron's riling in order to make another fhoke. ln order that this efflux
may be very equable, the air-velf.el mull be very large.
If it be fmall, the quantity of water that is difcharged
by it during the return of the pifton makes fo great a
portion of its capacity, that the elall:icity of the confined'
air is tOD much dimini!hed by this enlargement of its
bulk, and the rate of efflux mull dimini!h accordingly.
The capacity' of the air-velTel !hould be fo great that
the change of bulk of the comprelTed air during theinaCtion of the pifton may be inconfiderable. It mua
therefore be very llmng.
It is pretty inaiifferent in what ,yay this air-velTe1 is
connected_ with the rifing pipe. It may join it lateral.
ly, as in fig. 13. nO I. and the main pipe go on with.
out interruption; or it may be made to Jurround an.
interruption of the main pipe, as in fig. 13. nO 2. It
may alfa be in any part of the main-pipe. If the fole effect intended by itis to produce an equable jet, as in ornamental water-works, it may be near the end of the main.
This will require mnch lefs ftrength, becaufe there remains but a ihort'column of water to comprefs the ail"
in ·it. But it is, on _the whole, more advantageous to
place it as near the pump as poffible, that it may produce an equable motion in the whole main-pipe. This
is of confiderable advantage: when a column of water
feveral hundred feet long is at rell: in the main-pipet
and the piltDn at one end of it put at once into motion~
evel}.
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even w;lh a moderate \'clocity, the Grain on the pipe the pifton during its effeCtive firoke. 'l"he C,.}!.L;lln~Ll PuP'p.
would be very great. Indeed if it· were poffible to put £heam is produced only by prcycntin:; the whole 01" '---v---'
the piO:on infl:antaneollDy into motion with a finite ve- this water from being difcharged during this time, :mti
locity, the frrain on the pipe, tending to burR it, would by providing a propelling force to aCt during the pilton's
,,8
be next to infinite. But this feems impoffible in na- return. Nor does it enable the moving force of the piThe deful- tlOr-?; all changes of motion which 'we obflrvi! are gra- fion to produce a double effect: for the compreffi()'1
tory modual, becaufe all impelling bodies have fome elallicity which is produced in the air-velfel, more than \vh:'It i e,
ti.on of the or fofmefs by which they yield to compreffion. And, necefEuy for merely balancing the quiefcent colun 1 n of
ns
11lfio
in the way in which piftons are commonly moved, 'Viz. water, reaCts all the pilton, refin.ing its compre{Ij();l
by cranks, or fomething analogotls to them, the mo· jUl!: as much as the column of water would do wIllc;l
tion is 'Vcry /elfiMy gradual. But llill the air-vend produce~ a velocity equal to that of the effiux. Thus
tends to make the motion along the main-pipe lefs de- if the water is made to {pout with the velocity of eight
fultory, al'd therefore diminifhes thofe llrains which feet per fecond, this would require an additiO!Jal cdumn
woulll really take place in the main-pipe. It aCts like of one foot high, and this would jult balance the comthe fprings of a travelling carriage, whofe jolts are in- preffion in the air.velfel, which maintllins thi~ vel)city
comparably lefs than thofe of a cart; and by this means during the flon.aCtion of the pifion. It is, however, a
really enables a given force to propel a.greater quan. matter of fact, that a pump furnifhed with an air-veiL!
delivers a little more w;:tenhan it would do without it.
"9
tity of water in the bme time.
Corrected.
We may here by the way obferve, that the attemps But the difference depends on the combinati'_;n of maof mechanicians to correct this unequal motion of the ny very diffimilar circumllances, which it is extremely
pifton-rod are mifplaced, and if it could be done, would difficult to bring into calculation. Some d thefe will
greatly hurt a pump. One of the belt meth('}ds of be mentioned afterwards.
To defcribe, or even to enumerate, the immel,f~
producing this effeCt is to make the pillon-rod confilt
of two parallel bars,' having teeth in the fides which variety of combinations of thefe three fimple pump,,;
front e:tch other. Let a toothed wheel be placed be- would fill a volume. We {halI feleCt a few, which are
..;z
tween them, having only the half of its circumference more deferving of notice.
I. The common fucking.pump may, by a fmall adfucl~
furni!lled with tc:eth. It is evident, without any farther defcription, that if this wheel be turned uniformly dition, be converted into a lifting-pump, fitted for pro- mg pum P'
n.
' h any ve 10- into
convene d
'
round its axis, the pilton-rod will be moved unifGlrmly pe II 109
t he water to any d'. IHance,
an dWit
a liftup and down without intermiffion. This has often city.
illg puml)~
been put in praCHce; but the machine always went by
Fig. 14. is a fucking-pump, whore working-barrel
jolts, and feldom lafred a few d:l.Ys. Unfkilled mecha- ACDB has a lateral pipe AEGHF connected with it
nicians attributed this to defect in the exewtion: but clofe to the top. This terminates in a main or riling
pipe IK, furni{hed or not with a valve L. The top
the fault is effential, and lies in the prInciple.
30
The machine could not perform one frroke, if the of the barrel is {hut up by a firong plate MN, having a..
Eut on a
wrong
firlt mover did nQt ilacken a little, or the different parts hollow neck terminating in a fmall £lanch. The pi'fron
principle. of the machine did not yield by bendil'l.g or by compre~ rod Q!. pa{fes through this neck, and is nicely turned
fion; and no ftrength of materials could withfland the and poli£hed. A number of rings ofleath.::r are put'
violence of the frrains at every reciprocation of the mo- over the rod, and firongly compreifed round it by anotion. This is chiefly experienced in great works which ther Banch and feveral fcrewed bolt~ as is reprefentecl
are put in motion by a water-wheel, or fome other at OP. By this contrivance the rod is clofdy grajped
equal power exerted on the mafs of matter of which by the leathers, but may be eafily drawn up and down,
the machine confifis. The water-wheel being of great while all paifage of air or water is effectually preweight, moves with confiderable freadinefs or unifor- vented.
mity; and when an additional refifrance is oppofed to
The pifloR S is perforated, and furni£hed 'lNlrh at.
it by the beginning of a new frroke of the pifton, its valve opening upwards. There is alfo a. valve T on
great quantity of motion is but little affeCted by this the top of the fuCtion-pipe YX; and it will be of adaddition, and it proceeds very little retarded; and the vantage, though not abfolutely lirecdfary, to put a valve:
machine mufr either yield a little by bending and com- L at the bottom of the riung pipe. Now {uppo[e the·
preffion, or go to piece!, which is the common event. pifl:on at the bottom. of the working-barrel. When it
Cranks are free from this inc~nvenience, becaufe they is drawn up, i.t. tends to comptefs the air above it, beaccelerate the pifion gradually, and bring it gradually caufe the val'Ve in the pifron remains ihut by its own
to refr, while the water-wheel moves round with almofl: weight:. The air therefore i.e; driven through the valve
perfeCt uniformity. The only inconvenience (and it LiLito the Iifing pipe, and efcapes, In the mean time,
may be confiderable) attending this flow motion of the the air which. occupied the fmall fpace between the pipillon at t::e beginning of its (hoke is, that the valves fton and the ¥<lIve T expands into the upper part of
do not ilmt with rapidity, fo that fome water gets back the wor,king barrel;, and its elacity is fo much dimithrough them .. But when they are J,lropel'ly formed ni:fhed thereby, that the atmofphere preffes. the \,\,~,ter of
31
and loaded, this is but trifling.
the cifrern iato the fuCtion-pipe, where it will rife till
There
V,T e muH: not imagine, th:l.t becaufe t:he fiream pro- an equilibrium is again produced. The next down-.
rquall!e
duced by the affifrance of an air-barrel is almoft· per- ward firoke of the piCtOn allows the air, which had.
PI.umps de- feCtly equable, and becaufe as. much water runs out du-. come from the fuC):ion'pipe into the banel during the
!Ver very.
h
.
f h
. Il.
d··.n·
}ittl
r' rmg t e returnmg 0 t e pll~{)n as urmg Its auiVe afcent of the pifton, to get through its valve. Upon.
wat:r ~:a~ Jlwke, it therefore doubles the quantity of water. No drawing up the pillon, this air is alfo drawn off throuf'h.
'he qthers. more wat~r I;an. run out than. wbat i~ f~nt forward by the riGng pipe.. Re.l2eatilJg this p'rocefs brings thf W,h
Fump.
~
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ter at-1an: into the working-barrel, and itis then driven
along the rifing-pipe by the pill:on.
AdvanThis is one of the bell: forms of a pump. The fatages of
refaction may be very perfect, becaufe the pifton can
this COli·
be brought fo near to the bottom of the working-.;~rfi~n.
barrel: and, for fcrclng water in oppofition to great
pre{fures, it appears preferable to the common forcingpump; becaufe in that the pifton rods are comprelTed
and expored to bending, which greatly hurts the pump
by wearing the piaon and barrel on one fide. This
{oon renden it leis tight, and much water fquirts out
by the fides of the pilton. But in this pump the pifton
rod is always drawn or pulled, which keeps it Il.raight;
and rods exert a much greater force in opporition to a
pull than in oppofition to comprdIion. The collar of
leather round the pifton-rods is found by experience to
need very little repairs, and is very impervious to water.
The whole is very accefIib1.e for repairs; and in this reo
[pect much preferable to the common pump in deep
mines, where every fault of the pifton obliges us to
draw up fome hundred feet of pill:on.rods. By this
addition, t00, any common pump for the fervice of a
houfe is converted into an engine for extingui{hing fire,
or may be made to convey the v,ater to every part of
the houfe; and this without hurting or obftructing its
common ufes. All that is necelfary is to have a large
cock on the upper part of the workin~-barrel oppofite to the lateral pipe in this figure. This cock ferves
for a fpout when the pump is ufed for comm0n purpofes ; and the merely {hutting this cock converts the
whole into an engine for extinguifhing fire or for fup.
plying diaant places with water. It is fcarcely necef·
fary to add, that for thefe fervices it will be proper to
connect an air-veifel with fome convenient flart of the
rifing pipe, in order that the current of the water may
be continual. •
34
\Ve have freqnently fpoken of the advantages of a
:Equahle
flreams
continued cunent in the main pipe. In all great works
produced a confiderable degree of uniformity is produced by the
in great
manner of difpoung the actions of the different pumps;
works I.y
.wmhina- for it is very rarely that a machine works but one
pump. In order to maintain fome uniformity in the
tiOllS.
1 e!lHance, that it may not all be oppofed at once to the
moving power, with intervals of total inaction, which
would produce a very hobbling motion, it is ufual to
di!lribute the work into portions, which fucceed alter.
nately; and thus both dimini{h the arain, and give
greater uniformity of aCtion, al'ld frequently enable a
natural power which we can command, to perform a
piece of work, which would be impofIible if the whole
·refiftance were oppofed at once. In all pump machines therefore we are obvioufly directed to conaruct.
t!H:m fo that they may give motion to at leaft two
pumps, which work alternately. By this means a much
greater uniformity of current is produced in the main
pipe. It will be rendered H:ill more uniform if four are
employed, fucceeding each other at the interval of one
35
quarter, of t?e time of a complete {hoke.
.
&. tingle
,But ll1[,-:nlOus men ha\'e attempted the fame t~mg
pump for WIth a fingle pump, and m,my different conftructlons
this pur-, for this purpofe have been propofed and executed.
pofe def.:n- The thing is not of much importance, nor of great reo
"ed.
fearc? _ We {hall content ourfelves therefore \\'ith the
defcnptlOn of one that appears to us the moll: perfeCt,
bQth in l"efpect of fimplicity and effect.
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It confiils of a working-barrel A:e (fig. 15.) PUl1lil~
clore at both ends. The pill:on C is folid, and the rod '---v--f
OP paifes through a collar of leathers in the plate,
which dofes the upper end of the working-barreL This
barrel communicates laterally with two pipes H, K ; the
communication nz and n being as near to the top and
bottom of the barrel as poHible. Adjoining to the
paifage nz are two valves F and G 0pening upwards.
Similar valves accompany the pa{fage 1t, The two
pipes Hand K unite in a larger riung pipe L. They
are all reprefented as in the fame plane; but the upper
ends mull: be bent backwards, to give room for the motion of the pill:on-rod OP.
Suppofe the pifl:on clofe to the entry of the lateral
pipe n, and that it is drawn up: it compre{fes the air
above it, and drives it through the valve G, where it
efcapes along the rifing pipe; at the fame time it
rarefies the air in the fpace below it. Therefore the
weight of the atmofphere {huts the valve E, and caufes
the water of the cill:ern to rife through the valve D,
and fill the lower part of the pump. When the pifton
is pu{hed down again, this water is firll: driven througli
the valve E, becaufe D immediately {huts; and then
moa of the air which was in this part of the pump at
the beginning goes up through it, fome of the water
coming back in its ftead. In the mean time, the air
which remained in the upper part of ~be pump after the
afcent of the pifton is rarefied by its defcent; becaufe
the valve G i11Uts as foon as the pilton begins to defcend, the valve F opens, the air in this ruction pipe
F f expands into the barrel, and the water rifes i1-1to the pipes by the pre{fure of the atmofphere. The
next rife of the piaon mull: briFlg more water into the
lower part of the barrel, and muft drive a little more
air through the valve G, namely, part of that 'which
had come out of the fuction-pipe F f; and the next
defcent of the pill:on mull drive more water into the
rifing pipe H, and along with it moll if not all of the:
air which remained below the pill:on, and mull rarefy
ftill more the air remaining above the pifl:on; and more
water will come in through the pipe F j, and get into
the barrel. It is evident that a few repetitions will at
lafl: fill the barrel on both fides of the pill:on with water.
When this is accomplifhed, there is no difficulty in perceiving how, at every rife of the piaon, the water of
tl:e ciltern will come in by the valve D, and the water
in the upper part of the barrel will be driven thro' the
valve G; and, in every defcent of the pill:oll, the water of
the cifl:ern will come into the barrel by the .. alve F
and the water below the pifton will be driven throlla-];
the valve E: and thus there will be a continual infl~x
ilito the barrel through the valves D and F, anj a con.
tiuual difcharge along the rifing pipe L through the
valves E and G.
This machine is, to be fure, equivalent to tWo f.Jrcing ,3' .
pumps, although it has but one barrel and one pil1on' It equ!but it has no fort of fuperiority. It is not even mor~ ;~~n;G~:
econom~~al in molt cafes; becaufe we apprehend that ciJlgthe addItIOnal ,",,:orkmani11ip will fully compenfate for pump ••
the barrel and plfton that is faved. There is indeed a
faving in the refl: of ,he machinery, becaufe one lever
produces both motions. We cannot therefore lay that
it is in~eriorto ~wo p~mp~; and we acknowledge that
there IS fome mgenUlty In the contrivance.
We recommend to our readers the perufal of BelidOI's
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aor's ArchitetluN Hydraulique, where is to be fOllnd a
-~'7 great variety of comb:nations and forms of the fimple
Authors
pumps; but we mull: caution them with refpect to his
recom~
theories, which in this article are extremely defeL'tive.
WClItolcd. Alfo in Leupold's Thratram Machinarum Hydrau/icarUTII, there is a prodigious variety of all kinds of pumps,
many of them ve:ry fingular and ingenious, and many
which have particular advantages, which may {uit local
circumll:ances, and give them a preference. But it
would be improper to fwell a work ofthi. kind with fo
many peculiarities; and 3. perfon who makes himfelf
mafter of the principles delivered here in fufficient detail, can be at no 10fs to [uit a pump to- his particular
views, or to judge of the merit of fuch as may be propofed to him.
We mult now take notice of fome very confiderable
and important varieties in the form and contrivance of
38
the elfential parts of a pump.
The
III. The forcing pump is fometimes of a very diffeforcing
rent form from that already defcribed. Inll:ead of a
pumpdiff"e. pifl:on, which applies itfelf to the infide of the I:;arrel.
~n~ ~on. and £lides up and down in it, there is a long cylin4er
i upJ:t~
POQ (fig. 16.) nicely turned and poli!hed on the out·
&cccxxv. fide, and of a diameter fomewhat lefs than the infide of
the barrel. This cylinder (called a PLUNGER) flides
through a collar of leathers on the top of the working
barrel, and is conftructed as fellows. The top of the
barrel terminates in a flanch a b, pierced with four holes
for receiving fcrew-bolts. There are two rings of me·
tal, cd,ef. of the fame diameter, and having holes cor·
refponding t() thofe in the Ranch. Four rings of foft
leather, of the fame fize, and fimilarly pierced with
holes, are weB foaked in a mixture of oil, tallow, and a
little rofin. Two of thefe leather rings are laid on the
pump Ranch, and one of the metal rings above them.
The plunger is then thrull: down through them, by
which it turns their inner eJges downwards. The other
two rings are then flipped on at the top of the plun.
ger, and the fecond metal ring is put over them, and
then the whole are flid down to the metal ring. By
this the inner edges of the lall: leather rings are turned
upwards. The three metal rings are now forced together by the fcrewed bolts; and thus the leathern
rings are ftrongly comprelfed between them, and made
to grafp the plunger fo clofely that no prelfure can
force the water through between. The upper metal
ring jull: allows the plunger to pafs through it, but
without any p1ay; fo that the turned up edges, of the
leathern rings do not come up between the plunger and
the upper metal ring, but are lodged in a little conical
taper, which is given to the inner edge of the upper
plate, its -hole being wider be:ow than above. It is on
tlJis trifl~ng circumll:ance that the' great tightnefs of the
collar depends. To prevent the le<l:thers from !hrinking
llY drought, there is ufually a little ciftern formed
round the head lif the pump, and kept full of water.
The plunger is either forced down by a rod from a
working beam, or by a fet of metal-weights laid on it,
ns is Teprefented in the figure.
Its :~~de of
It is hardly nece1fary to be particular in explaining,
ClperatioJl. the operation of this pump. When the plunger j- at
the bottom of the balTel, toucbing the fixed valve M
with its lower extremity, it almofl: comple'e 1,y fills it.
That it may do it complete:y, there is fometimes a fmall
pipe RSZ branching out from the top of the barrel,
VOL. XV.
Pump.

and fitted with a cock at S. \Vater is admitted till the I'll '''',
barrel is completely filled, and the ced: i, then !hw. -.".......
Now when the plunger is drawn up, t11-: valve N ill th~
rifing pipe mull: remain {hut by the prelfu~'e cf the :lt~
mofphere. and a void'muft be made in the barrel. Therefore the valve M on the top of the fuction.pipe 1]111111:
be opened by the elarlicity of tbe air in ths pipe, and
the air mull: expand into the barrel; and, being no longer
a balance for the atmofphere, the water in the cill:em
mull: be forced into the fUCtion-pipe, and rife in it to
a certain height. When the plunger defcends, it muil:
driTe the water through the valve N (for the valve 1\1
will immediately amt), and along with it moa of th~
air which had come int() t!le barrel. And as this a;1'
occupied the upper part of the barrel, part or" it will remain when the plunger has reached the bottom; brlt
a ll:roke or two will expel it all, and then every fucceeding ll:roke of the defcending pifton will Jrive the water
along th~ ri(i.ng pipe, and every afcent of the plung<:r
will be followed by the water from the cill:ern.
The advantage propofed by this form of pifl:on is,
that it may be more accurately made and polilhed th;;tn
the infide of a working baryel, and it is of much eafi,::repair. Yet we do 110t find that it is much uled, a 1
though an invention oflafl: century (we think by Sir
Samuel Morland), and much praiied by the write:-s on
thefe fubjects.
40
It is eary to fee that the fucking.pump may be vari. Sucking.
ed in the fame way. Suppofe this plunger to be open pUXlP 11'm~
both at top and bottom, but the bettom filled wi:h a 17rly va..
valve opening upward. When this is pu{hed to the ned.
bottom of the barrel, the ;~ir which it tend:; to com.
pre[s lifts the valve (the lateral pipe FIK being taken
away and the pa.lfage {hut up), and efcapes through the
plunger. When it is drawn up, it makes the fame ra·
refaction as the folid plunger, bec:aufe _the valve at 0
!huts, and the water will come up from the cifl:ern as in
the former cafe. If the plunger be now thrufl: down
again, the valve M {huts, the valve 0 is forced open,
and the plunger is filled with water. This will be lifted
by it during iti next arcent; and when it is puthed
down again, the water which filled it mull: now be pa{hed out, and will flow over its fides into the cill:ern at the
head of the barrel. Inll:ead of making the valve at the
bottom of the pifl:on, it may be made at the t,)P; but
this difpofition is much inferior, becaufe it cannot rare.
fy the air. in the barr~l one half. This i'i evident; for
the capacIty of the barrel and plunger together cannot
be twice the capacity of the barrel.
41
IV. It may be made after a flill different form" as Another
reprefel1ted in fig. 17. Here the fuCtion-pipe CO for~ of tlle
comes up through a cifl:ern KMNL deeper or longer fuckmgthan the intended (hoke of the pifl:on, and ha'i a valve pump.
C at top. The pifl:on, or what aCts in lieu of it, is a
tube AHGB, open at both ends, and of a diameter
fomewhat larger than that of the fuction.pipe. The
interval between them is filled up at HG by a ring or
belt of foft leather, which is faftened to th~ outer tube,
and ~oves up and down with it Hiding alOJ'lg the
fmootbly polilhed furface of the fUCtion-pipe with very
little friction. There is a valve I on the top of this
pi!l:on, opening upwards. Water is poured into the
outer cill:ern.
4"
The outer cylinder or pifi:on being drawn up from And its
the bottom, there is a great r2.;~L1Ction of the <:ir which '110<10 ,of
4- 0
was operatum.
0
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Pump. was between them, and the atmofphere pre{fes the wa- top of this u'unk tnuIl: b~ on a level with K, and has a . Pt1:"
- - ter up through the fuaion·pipe to a certain height; fmall cifiern EADF. It al[o communicates laterally
.
fm the valve I keeps {hut by the prelTure of the atmo- with a riung pipe GHi(, 'fljrni{hed with a valve at H
fphere and it, own weight; Pu{hingdown the piLl:on opening upwards. LM is a beam of timber fo fitted
caufes the air, which had expanded from the fuction- to the trunk as to fill it without Il:icking, ~nd is of at
pipe into the pilton, to efcape through the valve I; lenJl equal length. lthangs by a chain from a wor~drawing it up a fecond time, allows the atmofphere to ing beam, and is loaded on the top with weights expref~ more water into the fuction-pipe, to fill it, and aI- ceeding that of the column of water which it difplaces.
fo part of the pifton. When this is pufhed down again, Now fuppofe this beam allowed to defcend from the
the water which had come through the valve C is now pofition i~ which it is d.ra~n in the ~gure;. th~ w~forced out through the valve I into the ciftern KMNL, ter muLl: nfe all around It, m the crevice whIch IS beand now the whole is full of water. . When, therefore, tween it and the trunk, and alfo in the rifing pipe; bethe pifton is drawn up, the water follows, and fills it. if caufe the valve P {huts, and H opens; fo that when the
not 33 feet above the water in the ciflern ; and when it is plunger has got to the bottom, the water will Ll:and at
pufhed down again, the water which filled the pifton is the level of K. WheH. the plunger is again drawn up
all thrown out into the ciftern; and after this it delivers to the top by the action of the movirig power, the waits full contents of water every Ll:roke. The water in the ter finks again in the trunk, but not in the rifing pipe,
ciftern KMNL effectually prevents the entry of any becaufe it is Ll:opped by the valve ,E. Then allowing
air between the two pipes; fo that a very moderate the plunger to defcend again, the water muLl: again rife
compre{fon of the belt of foft leather at the mouth of in the trunk to the level of K, and it muft now flow
the pifton cylinder is fufficient to make all perfectly' out at K; and the quantity difcharged wjU be equal to
43
tight.
the- part of the beam below the furfare of the pit.
The pifton
It might be made differently. The ring of leather water, deducting the quantity which fills the fmall fpace
cylinder
might be fanened round the top of the inner cylinder between the beam and the trurtk. This quantity may
differently at DE, .and flide on the inude of the pifton cylinder; be reduced almofr to nothing; for if the inlide of the
formed.
.
but the firLl: form is moO: eafily executed. Mufchen- trunk and. t he outlide 0 f t h e beam b e ma d e tapermg,
broeck has given a figure of this pump in his large the beam may be let down till they exactly fit; and as
fyLl:em of natural philofopi).y, and fpeaks very highly of this may be done in fquare work, a gpod workman can
it3 performance. But we do not fee any advantage IPake it exceedingly accurate. But in this cafe, the
which it poffeffes over the common fucking-pump. He lower half of the beam and trunk muLl: not taper; and
indeed fays that it is without frictjo», and makes no this part of the trunk mult be of fufficient width
mention of the ring of leather between the two cy- round th¢ be~m to allow free pafTage into the riling
linders. Such a pump will raife water extremely well pipe. Or, which is better, the riling pipe muLl: branch
to a fmall height, and it feems to have been a model only off from the bottom of the trunk. A difcharge may
which he had examined: But if the fuelion-pipe is be made from the ciH:ern EADF, fo that as little walDng, it will by no means do without the leather ; for ter as poffible may dc:fcend along the trunk when the
OLl drawing up the piLl:on, the water of the upper ci- pifl:on is raifed.
46
Ll:ern will rife between thepiH:on, and fill the piLl:on, and
One great excellence of this pump is, that it is per- Its excel.
none will come up through the fuction.pipe.
fectly free from all the deficiencies which in common lencies arc
44
We may take this opportunity of obf~rving, that the pumps refult from want of being air-tight. Another collfide.~
Pumps
many ingenious contrivances of pumps without friction is, that the. quantity of water raifed is precifely equal able.
withollt
at:"e of little importance in great works; becaufe the to the power expended; for any want of accuracy in .
fridion
not Qf im- friction which is completely fufficient to prevent all the work, while itoccauons a diminution of the quanportant
efcape of water in a well.confrruaed pump is but a tity of water difcharged, makes an equal diminution in
life.
very trifling part of the whole force. In the great pumps the weight which is neceffary for pufhing down the
which are ufeu in mines, and are worked by a Ream- plunger. We have feeE. a machine confiLl:ing of two
engine, it is very ufual to make the pifl:ons and valves fuch pumps fllfpended from the arms of a long btam~
without any leather whatever. The working barrel is the upper fide of which was formed into a walk with
bored truly cylindrical, and the pifton is made of me- a rail on each frde. A man /lood on one end till it
tal of a fize tbat will jnft pafi along it without frick- got to the bottom, and then walked foberly up
ing. When this is drawn up with the velocity compe- to the other end, the inclination being about twentytent to a properly loaded machine, the quantity of wa- five degrees at firLl:, but gradually dimini{hed as he went
. ter which efcapes round the pifton is inlignificant. The along, and changed the load of the beam. By this
piflon is made without leathers, not to avoid friction, means he made the other end go to the bottom, and fo
which is a1fo inlignificant in fuch works; but to avoid on alternately, with the eafiefl of all exertions, and
the neceffity of frequently drawing it up for repairs what we are rooft fitted for by our Ll:ructure. With this
through fuch a length of pipes.
machine, a very feeble old man, weighing 110 pounds,
4S
V.
If
a
pump
abfolutely
without
friCtion
is
wanted,
raifed 7 cubic feet of water I I.~ feet high in a minute,
Example
ofafimpJe the following feems preferable for umplicity and per- and continued working 8 or 10 hours every day. A
l'UD1P
farmance to any we have feen, when made ufe of in Ll:outyoung man, weigbing nearly 135 pounds, raifed
withoHt
propn fituat~ons. J:et NO (fig. 18.) be the furface 8+ to the fame height; and when he carried 30 pounds,
friaioll.
of the water III the PIt, and K the place of delivery. conveniently flung about him, he raifed 9i fect to this
The pit muLl: be as deep in water as from K to NO. h:jg~t, worki~g 10 hours a-da~ witbou~ fatiguing
Po BCD is a wooden trunk, round or fquare, open at hlmfelf.
ThIS exceeds Defaguher's maXImum of a
both ends, and having a valve P at the bottom. The hogfhead of water 10 feet high in a minute, in the proportion
I
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:But it is
limitecl.

48
Ha!kin.'s
pump de1"ribed.

portion of 9 to 7 nearly. It is limited to very moderate heights; but in fach fituatiom it is very effeCl:ual.
It was the contrivance of an untaught labouring man,
polfe/fed of uncommon mechanical genius. We {hall
have occafion to mention, with refpeCi:, fame other can.
trivances of the fame perfon in the article Wfi'fER-

Wor/a:
VI. The moR: ingenious contrivance of a pump with.

out friction is that ofMr Haikins, defcribed by Defagu.
liers, and called by him the QEICKSIL\'ER PUMP. Its
conRruCtion and mode of operation are pretty compli.
cated; but the following preliminary obfervations will,
we hope, render it abundantly plain.
'Let i 1m k (fig. 19') be a cylindrical iron pipe, about
fix feet long, open at top. Let ~ g h f be another cy.
linder, conneCted with it at the bottom, and of fmaller
diameter. It may either be folid, or, if hollow, it
rouft be clofe at top. Let a, c d b be a third iron
cylinder, of an intermediate diameter, fo that it may
move up and dowbl between the other two without
touching either, but With as little interval as poffible.
Let this middle cylinder communicate by means of the
pipe AB, with the upright pipe FE, having valves C
and D (both opening upwards) adjoining to the pipe
of communication. Suppofe the outer cylinder fuf.
pended by chains from the end of a working beam, and
let mercury be poured into the interval between the
three cylinders till it filIi the fpace to 0 p, about t of
their height. Alfo fuppofe that the lower end of the
pipe FE is immerfed into a ciftern of water, and that
the valv'e D is lefs than 33 feet above the furface of this
water.
1.9
Now fuppofe a petforation made fomewhere in the
lu mode
rOf opera_ pipe AB, and a communication made with an air-pump.
tion,
When the air-pump is worked, the air contained in CE,
in AB, and in the [pace between the inner and middle
cylinders, is rarefied, and is abftraCi:ed by the air-pump;
for the valve D immediately {huts. The prelfure of
the atmofphere will caufe the water to rife in the pipe
eE, and will caufe the mercury to rife between the
inner and middle cylinders, and fink between the outer
and middle cylinders. Let us fuppofe mercury 12
times heavier than water; Then for every f~ot that
the water rifes in EC, the level between the outfide
and infide mercury will vary an inch; and if we fup.
pofe DE to be 30 feet, then if we can rarefy the air
fa as to raife the water to D, the outfide mercury will
be deprelfed to q, r, and the inude mercury will have
ri;en to s, t, s q and t r being about 30 inches. In this
flate of things, the water will run over by the pipe BA,
and every thing will remain nearly in this pofition. The
columns of water and mercury balance each other, a.nd
balance the prelfure of theatmofphere.
While things are in this Rate of equilibrium, if we
allow the cylinders to defcend a little, the water will
rife in the pipe FE, which we may now confider as a
iuCtioil-pipe; for by this m0tion the capacity of the
whole is enlarged, and therefore the prelfure of the atmofphere will ftill keep it full, and the fitnation of the
mercnry will again be fuch that all fhall be in equiUibrio.
It will be a little lower in the illf:de ipace and higher
in the outUde.
Ta1i,i..'g this view of things, we fee dearly how the
waterllfs l1pported by the atmofphere ott a very con.
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iiderable heigh. The apparatus is analogotls to a [yo hr.1;".
phon which ha~ one leg filled with water and the other '---v--\~ith mercury. ~ut it was not necelfary to employ (In
alr·pump to fill It. Suppofe it again empty, and ;Ill
the "alves {hut by their Own weight. Let the cylinders
defcend a little. The capacity of the fpaces below the
valve D is enlarged, and therefore the included air is
rarefied, and fome of the air in the pipe CE mufl: cii1fufe itfelfinto the fpace quitted by the inner cylinder.
'Fherefore the atmofphere will prefs [orne wate!' up the
pipe FE, and fome mercury into the inner fpace between the cylinders. When the cylinders are rai:ed
again, the air which came from the pipe CE would reo
turn into it again, but is prevented by the v;the c.Railing the cylinders tOtheir former height would comprefs this air; it therefore lifts the valve D, and e[c~pe~.
,L'\nother depreffion of the cylinders y,'ill have a fimibr
effect. The water will rife higher in FC, and the mercury in the inner fpace; and then, after repeate:.1 {hokes,
the water will pafs the.valve C, and fill the \\11(,1(: apparatus, as the air.pUmp had cauied it to do before.The pofition of the cylinders, when things 2lre in this
fituation, is reprefented in fig. 20, the outer and infer
cylinders in their lowdl polition having defrended about
30 inches. The mercury in the outer fpace Rands
at q, r, a little above the middle of the cylinders, and
the mercury in the inner fpace is near the top t J of the
inner cylinder. Now let the cylinders be drawn lip.
The water above the mercury· cannot get back again
through the valve C, which fhuts by its own weight.
We therefore attempt to comprefs it; but the mercury
yields, and defcends in the inner fpace, and rifes in
the outer till both are quickly on a level, about the
height'lJ 'lJ. If we continue to raife the cylinders, the
compreffion forces out more mercmy, and it now nands
lower in the inner than in the outer fpace. But that
there may be fomething to balance this inequality of
the mercurial columns, the water goes through the
valve D, and the equilibrium is reftored when the
height of the water in the pipe ED above the furface
of the i1'lternal mercury is 12 times the difference of
the mercurial columns (on the former fuppofiti0n of
fpecific gravit1.) If the quantity of water is fnch as
to rife two feet.in the pipe ED, the mercury in the
outer [pace will be two inches higher than that in the
inner fpace. Another depreffion of the cylinders will
again enlarge the [pace within the apparatus, the Fnercury will take the polition of fig. 19. and more \\'ater
will come in. Raiung the cylinders y.-ill fend this
water fonr feet up the pipe ED, and the mercury ~i11
be four inches higher in tbe inner than in the outer
fpace. Repeating this operation, the water will be
raifed Rill higher in DE ; and this will go on t:i1 the
mercury in the outer fpace reaches the top of the cylinder; and this is the Bmit of the performance. The
dimenlions with which we fet out will enable the rna·
chine to raife the wattr about 30 feet in the pipe ED t
which, added to the 30 feet of CF, makes t.he "hole
height above the pit-water 60 feet. By making the
cylinders longer, we increafe the height of FD. ThiJ.
macbine mun be worked with great attention, and bllt
{lowly; for at the beginning of the forcing nroke the
mercury very rapidly finks in the imler fpace all'l rifes.
in the outer, and will dafh out and be 10fl:. To pre-.
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vent this as much as poffible, the outer cylinder terminates in a fort of cup or diib, and the inner cylinder
fliould be tapered atop.
The ma.chine is exceedingly. ingenious and re~ned;
and there IS no doubt but that Its performance Wltl exceeJ that of any other pump which raifes the water to
the fame height, becaufe frietion is completely avoided,
5I
and there can be no want of tightnefs of the piHon.~
But the ad- nnt this is all its advantage; and, from what has been
V~lct,,~e
obferved, it is but trifling. The expence would be etnflmg.
· h W Ilatever care t h e cy l'III d ers are rna d e,
normous; c
lor \l'lt
the interval bet\Yecn the inner and outer cylinders mull:
contain a very great quantity of mercury. The middle
cylir:dcT mull: be made of iron plate, and muft be without
a fearn, for the mercury would dijfolve every felder. For
fuch reafom, it has never come into general ufe. But
it would have been unpardonable to have omitted the
defcription of an invention which is fo original and ingenious; and there are fome oecaGons where it may be
of great ufe, as in nice experiments for illull:rating the
theory of hydraulics, it would give the finell: piftons for
meafuring the prelfures of water in pipes, &c. It is
on precifely the fame principle that the cylinder bellows, defcribed in the article PNEUMATICS, are conil:ruCl:ed.
5~
We beg leave to conclude this part of the fubjeCl:
Defcnption of
with the defcription of a pump without friCl:ion, which
~mother
may be conil:ruCl:ed in a variety of ways by any common
pump
carpenter, without the affill:ance of the pump· maker or
wilhout
plumber, and will be very dfeaive for raiGng a great
!ri,:i:ion.
qnantity of water to fmall heights. as in draining
marfhes, marIe pits, quarries, &c. or even for the fervice
of a houfe.
VII. ABCD (fig. 2 I.) is a fquare trunk of carpenler's work open at both ends, and !laving a little ciHem and fpout at top. Near the bottom there is a
partition made of board, perforated with a hole E,
and cevered with a clack. ffff reprefents a long cyiindrical bag or pudding, made ofleather or of double
canvas, with a fold of thin leather fuch as fheepfkin between the canva~ bags. This is firmly nailed to the
board E with 1'oft leather between. The upper end of
this bag is fixed on a round board, having a hole <lnd
:valve F. This board may be turned in tbe lathe' with
a groove round its edge, and the bag fallened to it by
a cord bound tight round it. The fork of the pill:onrod FG is firmly fixed into this board; th~ bag is kept
dill:ended. by. a number of wo~den .hoops or ri~gs of
fi;:ong wlreff,ff,ff, &c. put ~nto It at a few mches
dIihmce from each oth("r: It WIll ~e proper to c011neCl:
thefe hoops before puttmg the~ !D, by three or fonr
cords from top to bottom, which will keep them at
their proper di{\ances. Thus will the bag have the
form of a huber'. bellows powder-puff. The diftance
between. the hoops {bould . be abou~ twice the breadth
of the .rIm of the wooden nng to whIch the upper valve
and plil:on-ro~ are f i x e d : .
.
53
.Now Jet t~lS tnmk be Imm:rfed m the water. It IS
nnodlet
(',f opera- ;vldent that ,If t~e bag be fI::eLche~ fr?m. the comp:eftion, &c. ~d form ~hlch Its 0:v n welg~1t wII.l give It by drawmg
up the pIlton-rod, Its capaCIty Will be enlarged, the
valve.F will be {hut by its own weight, th.e air in the
bag Will be rarefied, and the atmofphere WIll prefs the
'water into the bag. When the rod is thrult down
. t h'is v. ater Wi'11 come (Jut by t hc va1ve F ,aud
agalD,
rump.
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fill part of-the trunk. A repetition of the operation Pun,!,.
will have a fimilar effect; the trunk will be filled, and ~
the water will 21t lall: be difcharged by the fpout.
Here is a pump without friCl:ion, and perfeCl:ly tight.
For the leather between the folds of canvas renders the
bag impervious both to air and water. And the can·
vas has very conGderable il:rength. We know from
experience that a bag of fix inches diameter, made of
fail-cloth nO 3. with a fheep :£kin between, will bear a column of 15 feet of water, and ll:and fix hours work:'
r '1 ure, an d t 1lat t h e pump
per d ay rlOr a mont h WIt. h out 1aI
is conGderably fuperior in effeCl: to a common puop'
of the fame dimenGons. We muil: only obferve, that the
length of the bag mua: be three times the intended
length of the il:roke; fo that when. the piil:on-rod is in
its highell: pofition, the angles or ridges of the bag may
be pretty acute. If the bag be more il:retched than
this, the fqrce which mull: be exerted by the labourer
becomes much greater than the weight of the column,
of water which he is raiGng. If the pump be laid
ailope, which is very ufual in thefe occaGonal and hail:y
drawings, it is neceffary to make a guide for tl~e piil:on-rod within the trunk, that the bag may play up
and down without rubbing on the fides, which would,
quickly wear it out.
The experienced reader will fee that this pump is
very like that ofCoffet and De la DelliUe, defcribed by
Belidor Vol. II. p. 120. and moll: writers on hydraulics:
It would be il:il1 more like it, if the bag were on the
under fide of the partition E, and a valve placed farther
down the trunk. But we think that onr form is greatly preferable in point of Urength. When in the other
fltllation, the column of water lifted by the pill:on
tends to OU1:f/ the bag, and this with a great force, as
the intelligent reader well knows. But in the form re.
commended here, the bag is comprejfed, and the firain
on each part may be made much lefs than that which
tends to buril: a bag of fix inches diameter. The nearer the rings are placed to each other the Jmaller will
the !hain be.
The fame bag-pifton may be employed for a forcing
pump, by placing it berow the partition, and inverting
the valve; and it will then be equally il:rong, becauie
the refill:ance in this cafe too will act by compreffion.
We now come naturally to the conGderation of the
different forms which may be given to the pill:ons and
valves of a pump. A good deal of what we have been
defcribing already is reducible to this head; but, having
a more general appearance, changing as it were the
whole form and the firuCl:ure of the pump, it was not
improper to L~p thefe things together.
The great deGderatum in a pifion i's that it be as P'fi 54
tight as poilib1e, alld have as little friction as is con- fu~u~~~:r"c:I
filtent with this indifpenfable quality. We have al- little fri ....
ready faid, that the common form, when carefully exe- tK>ll.
cuted, ~as thefe, properties in an eminent degree. And
acc~rd\l1~ly thIS form has kept its ground amid{l; all
the ImRrovements which ingenious artilts llave made.
Mr Behd?r,. an author of the firf!: reputation, has giveR
~he defmpt1(l1l of a pill:on which he highly extols, and
IS undoubtedly a very good one conil:ruCl:ed from principle, and extremely well compored.
It conults of a hollow cylinder ofmetalg h (fig 22 )
.55
pierced with a number of boles and having at ~op'a And lmprbo.\bneter
, '
ve one y
Hanch An 2 whofe
is nearly eGJ.ual to that of llelidlilr.
the
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the working-barrel of the pump. This flanGh hait a may be done with any kind of piJlon; and tIli.; has 1'1!;;'1'
groove round it. There is another Banch IK below, therefote no peculiar merit.
by which this hollow cylinder is faLtened with bolts to
The following will, we prefume, appear vaLtly pre. A sf,
the lower end of the pilton, reprefented in fig. 23. ferable, ABCD (fig. 24') is the foEd wooden or metal re~~~'_" r
This confifts ofa plate CD, with a grooved edge fimi- block of the pifton; E1" is a metal plate, which is turn- mended as
Iar to _'i D, and an. intermediate pla.te which forms the ed hollow or difh-like below, fo as to receive within it preferable.
feat of the valve. The compofition of this part is bet- the folid block. The pilton rod goes through th~
ter ullderfloQd by infpecting the figure than by any whole, and has a lhoulder ahove the plate EF, and a
defcription. The pifton-rod HL is fixed to the upper nut H below. Four fcre:w-b(;!cs~ fuch as ii, 1m, alfo go
plate by bolts through its different brancbes at G, G. through the whole; hav1l1g theIr heads c, m funk into
This metal body is then covered with a cylindrical bag the block, and nuts above at i, I. The packing or
of leather, faLtcued on it by cords bound round it, filling Jluffing, as it is termed by the workmen, is reprefented
up the grooves in the upper and lower plates. The at NO. This is made as folid as poHible, and generally
operation of the pifl:on is as follows.
confifts of foft hempen twine well foaked in a mixture
A little water is poured into the pump, which gets of oil, tallow, and ro~n. The plate EF is gently fcrewpaft the fides of the piilon, and lodges below in the ed down, and the whole is then put into the barrel,
fixed valve. The pifl:on being puihed down dips into fitting it as tight as may be thought proper. W'hen it
this water, and it gets into it by the valve. But as the wears loofe, it may be tightened at any time by fcrewpifton in defcending compreffes the air below it, this ingdown the lluts i I, which caufe the edges of the diLh
compreHed air alfo gets into the infide of the pifton, to fqueeze out the packing, and compre[s it againLt the
fwell~ out the bag which furrounds it, and compreffes it barrel to any degree.
60
to the fides of the working-barrel. When the pifton is
The greatefl: difficulty in the con£huction of a piflon- Difficulties
drawn up again, it muft remain tight, becaufe the valve is to give a fufficient paffage through it for the water, i? CGlI~ruC.
will fhut and keep in the air in its moft compreffed and yet allow a arm fupport for the valve, and fixture tlng plr.
fi:ate ; therefore the pifton muft perform well during the for the pifton rod. We ihall fee prefently that it oc- tOilS,
ruction. It muft act equally well when pufhed down cafions a cOll'fiderable expence of the movin\! power to
again, and 3.cting as a forcer; for however great the force a pifl:on with a narrow perforation tj~rouo-h the
TeiiLtance may be, it will affect the air within the pifton water lodged in ,th-;: workin(! barrel. When:e are
to the fame degree, and keep the leather clofe applied railing water to a fmall height, fuch as 10 or 2C feet"
to the barrel. There com be no doubt therefore of the the power fo expanded amounts to ~ fourth part of the
pifton's performiQg both its offices completely; but we w~ole, if the water-way in the pilton is Ids than oneimagine that the adhefion to the barrel will he greater half of the !ection of the barrel, and the velocity of the
than is nec:effary: it will extend over the whole fur- pilton two feet per fecond, which is very moderate.
face of the piflon, and be equally great in every part of There can be no doubt, therefore, that metal pifl:ons
its furface; and we fufpect that the friction will there. are preferable, becallfe their greater fl:rength allows
6r
fore be very great. We have very high authority for much wider apertures.
fuppoling that the adhefion of a piflon of the common
The following pifton, defcribed and recommen@ed Confiderform, carefully made, will be fuch as will make it per- by Be1idor, feems as perfect in thefe refpects as the n a- ably remo.
1t~iSech. femy tight; and it is evidellt that the adhefion of Be· ture of things will allow. \Ve {hall therefore defcribe ved il~ VIle
lidor's pifton will be much greater, and it will be pro- it in the author's own words as:it model, which may drfc!I~(d
ductive of worfe confequences. If the leather bag is I:e adopted with confidence in the greateft works.
by bchdor.,
Worn through in anyone place, the air efcapes, and
" The body of the pilton is a truncate a metal cone
the pifton ceafes to be cotnpreffed altogether; whereas CCXX (fig. 25.) having a fmall fillet at the '"reater
Plate
1': 1
d F'
b
in the common pifton there wi11 very 1itt1e harm relu
t en,'
<lg.26 fhows t 1le profile, and fig. 27. the
plan CC(c,<,',J.>
from the leather being worn through in one place, ef- of Its upper bafe; where appears a crofs bar DD, pierpec:ially if it project a good way beyond the bafe of the ced ,":ith an oblong mortife E ~or receiving the tail of
cone. We ftill think the common pifl:on preferable. the plfton-rod. A band of thIck and uniform leather
Belidor's pifton would do much better inverted as the AA (fig. 26. and 28.) is put round this cone, and fepifl:on of a futking pump; and in this iituation it would cured by a brafs hoop BB firmly driven on its fmaller
be equal, but not fuperior, to the common.
end, where it is previoufly made thinner to give room
.A.n~~er hy Belidor defcribes another forcing pifton, which he for the hoop.
the f:lmc
had executed with fuccefs, and prefers to the common
"This pifton is covered with a leather valve, fortified
author.
wooden forcer. It conufts of a metal cylinder or cone, ~..,ith metal plate. GG (fig. 29') Thefe plates are
havino- a broad Hanch united to it at one end, and a fi- wider than the hole of the' pifton, fa as to reft on its
milar bRanch which is fcrewed on the other end. Be- rim. There are fimilar plates below the leather of a
tween thefe two plates ar~ a number of rings of leather fmaller fize, that they may go into tbe hollow of the
Hro:1g1y compreffed by the t'.\'o flanches, and then turn- pifton '; and the leather is firmly held between the metal
cd in a lathe like a block cf wood, till the whole fits plates by fcrews H, H, which go through all. This
tight, when dry, into the barrel. It will fwell, fays he, is reprefented by the dotted circle IK. Thus the pref.
and foften with the water, and withftand the greateft fure of the incumbent column of water is fupported by
preffures. We canDot h,elp thinking this,but an, indif- the platl!'s GG, whofe circular edges reLt on the brim
ferent
pififlU.
When It wears, there IS 110thmg to of the water.way~ and thus flraight edges reft 011 the58
ObjeCiions fquee:z.e it to the barrel. It may indeed be taken out crofs bar DD of fig. 26. and 27. This valve is laid
to it.
and another ring or t',Vll of l«ather'put in, or the flanch- on the top of the conical box in fuch a manner that its
es may be more Ltrongly fcrewed together: but aUthis middle FF refts on the crofs bar. To bind all together,
Pump.
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the end of the pillon-rod is formed likea crofs, and the
arms MN (fig. 3 0.) are made to rell on the diameter
FF of the valve, the tail EP going through the hole E
in the middle of the leather, and through the mortife E
of the crofs bar of the box; and alfo through another
bar QB.. (fig. 28. and 29.) which is notched into the
lower brim of the box. A key V is then driven into
the hole T in the pift.:on-rod; and this wedges all faft.
The bar @ is made firont; ; and its extremities projeCt
a little, fo as to fupport the braes hoop BB which binds
the leather band to the pifton-box. The adjoining
fcale gives the dimenfions of all the parrs, as they were
executed for a fteam-engine near Conde, where the pifion gave complete fatisfaCtion."
This pifton has every advantage of H:rength, tightnefs,
and large water-way. The form of the valve (which
has given it the name of the buttetjly-valve) is extremely favourable to the pailage of the wa~er ; and as it has
but half the motion of a complete circular valve, lefs
water goes back while it is {huttil'lg.
The following pillon is alfo ingenious, and has a
good deal of merit. 0 PPO (fig. 3 I.) is the box of
the pifl:on, ha",ing a perforation ~ covered above with
a flat v:llve K, which refts in a metal plate that fOllms
the top of the :box. ABCBA is a fiirrup of iron to
-Wdlich t1-:1:: bQ:X is fixed by fcrews a, a, a, a, whofe heads
are funk in the wood. This fiirrup is perforated at C,
to receive the end of the pifton-rod, Qnd a nut H is
fcrewed on below to keep it fafi. DEFED is another
fiirrup, whofe lower part at DD forms a hoop like the
fole of a fiirrup, which embraces a fmall part of the top
of the ~ooden box. The lower end of the pifton-rod
is f<:rewed; and before it is put into the holes of the
two ftirrups (through which holes it :flides freely) a
broad nut G is fcrewed on it. It is then put into the
holes, and tfle nut H firmly fcrewed up. The packing
RR is then wound about the pilton as tight as poffible
,till it completely fills the working barrel of the pump.
'''When long uLi:: has rendered it in any degree loofe, it
may be tightened again by fcrewing down the nut G.
l'his callfes the ring DD to comprefs the packiIJ.g between it and the projecting iboulder of the box at P P;
.and thus caufes it to fwell out, and apply itfe1f clofdy
to the barrel.
vre {haH add onl y another form of a perforated pifton;
which being on a principle different from all the preced-ing, will fuggefi many others; each of which will have
its peculiar advantages. 00 in fig. 32. reprefents the
box cf this pifton, fitted to the working ban el in any
of the preceding ways as may be tllought beft. AB
is a crofs bar of four arms, which is fixed to the top of
th,e box. CF is the pifton-rod going through a hole in
the middle of AB, and reaching a little way beyond
the bottom of the box. It has a iboulder D, which
prevents it going too far through. On the lower end
there is a thick metal plate, turned conical on its upper
iIde, fa as to fit a conical feat PP in the bottom of the
pifton-box.
When the pifton-rod is pu/hed down, the friCl:ion on
!the barrel preved, the box from immediately yielding.
'The rod tberefore flips through the hole of the croil!
'bar AB. The plate E, therefore, detaches itfelf from
the bO'x. When the iboulder D preffes on the bar
..b'..B, the box ronft yield, and be pufhed down the barids, Slnd the \yater gets up through the perforation.
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When t~ pillon-rod is drawn up again, the box does Pump.
not move till the plateE lodged in the feat PP, and -------thus fhuts the water-way; and then the pifton lifts the
water whkh is above it, and acts as the pifion of a
fucking pump.
(,5
This is a very fimple and eff'eCl:ive conltruCl:ion, ancllts adva,,""
makes a very tight valve. It has been much recom- ta~el.
mended by engineers of the firfi reputation, and is
frequently ufed; and from its fimplicity, and the great
folidity of which it is capable, it feems very fit for
great works. But it is evident that the water-way is
limited to lefs than one-half of the area of the workingbarrel. For if the perforation of the pifion be one-balf
of the area, the diameter of the plate or ball EF muO:
be greater; and therefore lefs than half the are ... will
beleft for the paffage of the water by its fides.
66
We come now to confider the forms which may be Ohferva-given to' the valves of a hydraulic engine.
tiOin on·
The requifites of a valve are, that it fhall be tight, valves.
of fufficient firength to refifi the great preffures to'
which it is e.xpofed, that it afford a fufficient paffage
for the water, and that it do nDt allow much to' go back
while it isfhutting.
61
We havenotmuch to add to what ha5 been faid already Cbck
on this fubjeCt. The valves which accompany the pump V:llveh
of fig. 5 _ are called clack valvlts, and are of all the mDil:
obvious and common; and the confiruCtion defcribed on
that; occafion is as perfeCt as any. We only add, that
as the leather is at lall: dell:royed at the hinge by fuch
inceffant motion, and it is troublefome, efpecially il'l;
deep mines, and under water, to undo the joint of the
pump in order to put in a new valve, it is frequentlr
annexed to a box like that Df a ,rifton, made a little
conical on the outfide, fo as to fit a conical feat made
for it in the pipe, as reprefented in fig. 33. and it ha~
an iron handle like that of a bafket, by which it Clln
be laid hold of by means of a long grappling-hook let
down from above. ThllS it is drawn up; and beingvery gently tapered on the fides, it fiicks very fafi in
its J;?lace.
6~
The only defect of this valve is, that by opening Defed ill
very wide when puibed up by the fiream of water, it them •
allows a good deal-to go back during its {hutting again.
In fome great machines which are worked by a :flow
turning crank, the return Df the pillon is fo very :flow,
that a fenfible lofs is incurred by this; but it is nothing
like what Dr Defaguliers fays, one-half of a cylinder
whofe height is equal to the diameter of the valve.For in fuch machines, the laft part of the upward
lhoke is equally :flow, and the velocity of the water
through the valve exceedingly fmall, fo that the valve
is at this time almoft ibnt.
6~
The butterfly-valve reprefented in figures 29, &c. is Utility of
free from moft of thofe inconveniences, and feems the the buttermo~ perfeCt of the clack valves. Some engineers make fly-valv~s.
their great val,res of a pyramidal form, contitling of four
clacks, whofe hinges are in the circumference of the
water-way, and which meets with their points in the
middle, and are fupported by four ribs which rife up
from the fides, and unite in the middle. This is an excellent form, affording the mofi fpaciou's water-way,
and ibutting very readily. It feems to be the beO: po[fible for a piO:on. The rod of the pifton is branched.
out on four fides, and the branches go through the pifion-box, and are faftened below with fcrews. Theic
branches

..
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Sll'ppofe ABCD (fig. 36.) to be a fquare wooden Pllmp.
branches, {arm the fuppott for tht; four c1ac~s. We
have '[eell a valve of tpi's form in a pump of
feetdi- trunk. EF is a riece of oak.~oard, exaCl:ly fitt(!d to
ameter" which difcharged 20 hogfheads of water every the trunk in an oblique pofition, and fupported by an Al'IOth~r
[hoke, and made 12 [!:rokes in a minute, railing the wa· iron pin which goes through it at I, one-third of its valve on
70
length from its lower extremity .E. The two ends of th~ f~me
ter above 22 feet.
Button
Tl1ere is another form of valve, called the button or this board are levelled, fo a5 to apply exaCl:ly to the prlllclple.
yltlves
tail valve. It conlifts of a plate of metal AB (fig. 3+') fides of the trunk. It is evident, that if a ll:ream of
turned conical, fo as exaCl:ly to fit the conical cavity water comes in the direCl:ion BA, its pre{fure on the
a b of its box. A tail CD projeCl:s from the under part IF of this board will be greater than th~t upon
fide, .which pa{fes through a crofs,bar EF in the bot. EI. It will therefore force it up and ru{h through,
tom' of the box, and has ;; Ii ttle knob at the end, to hin- making it fiand almofl: parallel to the fides of the trunk.
To prevent its rifing fo far, a pin muG: be, put in its
der the valve from rifing too high.
Very,:r!This valve, when nicely made, is unexceptionable. way. When this current of water changes its direc·
luI.;
It has great ftretlgth, and is therefore proper for all fe~ tion. the pre{fure on the upper fide of the board being
--.. vere firains, and it may be made perfectly tight by again greatell: 011 the portion IF, it is forced back again'
grinding. Accordingly it is ufed in all cafes where this to its former fituation; and its two extremities relting
is of indifpenfable con[equence.· It is moa durable, on the oppof.te fides of the trunk, the pa{fage is como·
and the only kind that will do for paffages where Ream pletely Hopped. This board therefore performs the
or hot water is to go througIl. Its only imperfec- office of a valve; and this valve is the moll: perfeCl: that
tion is a fmall water-way; which, from what has been can be, becaufe it offers the freeG: paffage tQ the watert
faid, cannot exceed, nor indeed equal, one-half of the and it allows very little to get back while it is fhutting;
area of the pipe.
.
for the part IE brings up half as much water as IF al'. 7'"
If we endeavour to enlarge the water-way, by giving lows to go down. It may be made extremely tight,
.'rhough
fomewhat the cone very little taper, the valve freqqently fiicks by fixing two thin fillets Hand G to the fides of the
imperfeCl: fo fail; in the fea.t that no force can detach them.- trunk, and covering thofe parts of the board with lea.
in the "Va. And this fometimes happens during the working of the ther which applies to them; .fnd in this Rate it perfea:.
ter-way.
machine aJild the jolts and blows given to the machine ly refembles Belidor's fine valve.
'.'
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in taking it to. pieces, in order to difcover what has
And this conlhuCl:ion of the valve fllggefts, by the Defcription
been the reafon that it has difcharged no water, fre- way, a form of an occafional pump, which may be of an ocquently detaches the valve, and we find it quite lo'ofe, quickly fet up by any common carpenter, and will be cafional
and cannot tell what has deranged the pump. When veryefFeCl:ual in fmall heights. Let abc de (fig. 36.) he pl1~ta;ry
this is guarded againG:, and the diminution of the wa· a fquare box made to flide along this wooden trunk with. ~~n rll ter-way is not of very great confequence, this is the beft oot {hake, having two of its fides projeCl:illg up\\'ards, •
forin of a valve.
.
terminating like the gable-ends 'of a houfe. A piece of
73
A very
Analogous to this is the fimplell:of aU valves, repre-. wood e is mortifed into thefe two fides. and to this the'
fimple
fented in fig. 35. It is nothing more than a fphere of pifton-rod is fixed. This box being fumifbed witlot a
valve de.
metal A, to which is fitted a feat with a fmall portion valve fimilar to the one below, will perform the office
hribed.
BC of a fpherical cavity. Nothing can be more effec- of a pill:on. If this pump be immerfed [0 deep in the
tual than this valve; it always falls into its proper water that the pilton fball al[o he 'Onder water, we
place, and in every pofition fits it exaCl:ly. Its only fcruple not to fay that its performance will be equal to..
imperfeCl:ion is the great diminution of the water-way. any. The pifton may be made abundantly tight by cO'-·
If the diameter of the fphere does not confiderably ex- vering its outfide neatly with foft leather. And as no
ceed that of the hole;· the touching parts have very pipe can be bored with ~reater accuracy than a very orlittle taper, and it is Tery apt to G:ick fa ft. It oppofes dinary workman can make a fquare trunk, w~ prefbme
much lefs refiltance to the paffage of the water than the that this pump will not be very deficient even for a COll.
flat under-furface of the button-valve. N. B. It would fiderablefuction.
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be an improvement of that valve tolgive it a taper-fhape
We now proceed to the 1aft part of the fubjeCl:, to The mobelow like a boy's top. The fpherical valve mult not confider the motion of water in pumps, in reference to <tion of wabe made too light, other wife it will he hurried up by the force which mufl; be employed. What we have ter in
the water, and much ma.y go back while it is returning hitherto faid with refpeCl: to the forte which muR be pumps
applied to a pilton, related only to the full:aining the
74
to its place.
A valve
Belidor defcribes with great minutenefs (vol. ii p'. water at a certain height: but in aCl:ual fervice we
by Belidor 22l, &c.) a valve which unites every requifite. But muft not only do this, but we mull difcharge it at the
unitillg e: it is of fuch nice and delicate conRruCl:ion, and its de- plac~ ,of delivery in a certain quantity; and this mull:
fiery requl- feCl:s are fo great when this exaCl:nefs is not attained, or reqUire a force fuperadded, to what is nece{fary for its
teo
is impaired by ufe, that we think it hazardous Jo in· mere fupport at this height.'
.
8
troduce it into a machine in a fituation where an intel·
This is. an extremely intricate and difficult fubje~, An i:tri_
ligent. and accurate artift is not at hand. For this and very ImperfeCl:ly underRood even by profeifed en- cate rub~
reafon we have omitted the defcription, which cannot gineers. The principles on which this knowledge mult jecl.
be given in few words, nor without many figures; and be founded are of a much more abltrufe nature than the
defire our curious readers to confult that author, or per. ordinary laws of hydroftatics; and all the genius of
ufe Dr Defagulier's tranflation of this ll'a{fage. Its Newton was employed in laying the foundation of this
principle is precifely the fame with the following rude part of phyfical, fcience. It has been much cultivated
contrivanc~ with which we {hall conclud0- the defcrip. in the courfe of this century by the £irG: mathematicians
ti ve part of this article.
of Europe. Daniel and John Bernoulli have written
very
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Pump. very elaborate treatifes on the fubjecr, under the very
----,--- oppoutename of H ¥DRODYNAMICS ; in which, although
T'ne l~eory they have added li,ttle o~ nothing to the fundamental
denomina- propofitions eil:abhlhed In fome fort by Newton, and
t~d Hydro- acquiefced in by them, yet they have greatly contribudynamics, ted to our progrefs in it by the method; whieh they
have p'urfued in making application of thofe fundamental propoGtions to the mon: important cafes. It mull:
be acknowledged, however, that both thefe propofitions, and the extenlions given them by thefe authors,
arc: fuppo.rted by a train of argument that is by no
means un~xceptionable; and that they proceed on affumptions' or poil:ulates which are but nearly true in
any cafe, ~nd in many are inadmiffible: and it remains
to this hour a wonder or puzzle how thefe propofitions
and their refuIts correfpond with the phenomena which
we obferve.
But fortunately this correfpondence does obtain to
a certain extent. And it feems to be this correfpoud.
ence chiefly which has given thefe authors, with Newton at their head, the confiflence which they place in
their refpective principles and methods: for there are
confider(tble differences among them in thofe refpeCts ;
and each feems convinced that the others are. in a miHake.
Meffieurs d' Alembert and De la Grange have greatly correCled the theories of their predeceJ[ors, and have
proceeded on poflulates which come mlich nearer to
the real fiate of the cafe. But their inveH:.igatiolls involve us'in fuch an inextricable maze of analytical inveil:igation, that even when we are again conducted to
the light of day by the clue which they have given
us, we can make no ufe of what we there difcovered.
80
But this theory imperfeCt as it is, is of great fer.
Though
It generalizes our obfervations and experiments,
il1'per feCI: vice.
is very
and enables us to compofe a pratlical doflrine from a
ufeful.
heap of faCls which otherwife muil: have remained folitary and unconneCted, and as cumberfome in their ap8r
plication as the charaClers of the Chinefe writing.
Func1amenThe fundamental propolition of this praClical hydrotal propofi- dynamics is, that water or any fluid contained in an
tion.
open velTel of indefinite magnrtude, and impelled by its
'weight only, will flow through a fmall orifice with the
velocity which a heavy body would acquire by falling
from the horizontal furface of the fluid. Thus, if the
orifice is J 6 feet under the furface of the water, it will
ii[ue with the velocity of 32 feet in a fecond,
Its velocity correfponding to any other depth h of
the orifice under the furface, will be had by this eafy
proportion: "As the fquare root of 16 is to the fquare
root of h; fa is 32 feet to the velscity required: or,
3 2 "jh
alternately, "j 16: 32 == ¥ h; 'II, and 'lI == ¥16 -=,

;?':'v' n, ==

8 "j h: that is multiply the [quare root of
4
the beight in feet by eight, and the produCt is the required velocity.
On the other hand, it ftequently occurs, that we
want to difcover the depth under the furface which will
produce a known ,'e1ocity

'lI.

Therefore

¥

h

'U

==8,

I""j~

.and h

== -;:-!
Uf

that is, divide- ti'e {quare of the vela-

<ity by 64> and the quotient is the depth wanted in
f~ct,

Thi; propoihion is fufficient for all our purpofes.
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F01: fmce water is nearly a perfeCt fluid, and propagates - 8
a111mpre~ons ,undiminifhed, we can, in place of any Its "ti~ty.
p:elTure of a plil:on or 'other caufe, fubftitute a perpendlcu~ar colttmn ~f water whofe weight is equal to this
prellure, and will therefore produce the fame effiux.Thus, if the furface of a pifton is half a fquare foot,
and it he prelfed down with the weight of 500 pounds,
and we 'Would wi!h to know 'With what velocity it would
caufe the water to flow through a {mall hole, we know
that a column of water of this weight, and of half a
foot bafe. would be 16 teet high. And this propofi.,
tion teaches us, that a veffel ofthis depth will have a
velocity of effiux equal to 32 feet in a fecond.
8J
If ~herefQr~ our preffing power be of fuch a kind Romark
that it can continue to prefs forward the pifton with pr:viou~
the force of 500 pounds, the water will flow with this to,ltS ~p
veloCity, whatever be the flze of the hole. All that re- p!Icatioll.,
mains is, to determine what change of atlual prf!!1ure
on the pifton refults from the motion of the pitton itfelf, and to change the velocity of effiux in the fubdu.
plicate ratio of the change of actual prelfure.
But before we can apply this knowledge to the cir.
cumll:ances which take place in the motioll of water in
pumps, we mun: take notice of an important modifica~
tion of the f~ndamental propofition, which is but very
o~fcurelv pomted out by any good theory, but is eil:a.
billhed on the moil: regular and unexceptionable Qbfervation,
If the effi~x i,s made through a hole in a thin plate.
and the velocity IS computed as above, we !hall difcover
the quantity of water which ilfues in a fecond by obferving, that it is a prifm or cJlind~r of the length indicated by the velocity, and having its tranfverfe feCtion
equal t~ that of the orifice. Thus! in the example already given, Cuppoting the hole to be a [quare inch the
folid contents of this prifm, or the quantity of wat~r iffUiIl:g i~ a {econd, i~ I X 32 X 12 cubic inches, or 38 4c~blc, l~ches. ThIS we can eatilymeafure by receivmg It In a velTel of known dimenfions. Taking this
metho?, we uniforn;ly ~nd a deficiency of nearly 3 3
parts, In 100; that IS, If we fhould obtain 100 gallons In ,a~y. number of feconds, we {halJ in faCt get 9nly
62. 1 hiS IS a moil: regular faCl, whether the velocities
are great or {mall, and whatever be the fiz.e and form
of the orifice; The deficiency increafes indeed in a
very minute degree with the velocities. If, for in~
fiance, the depth of the orifice be one foot, the dif.
charge
is -"N'i-lo; if it be IS feet, the difcharge is
6 1 , 11
' j 01';'07;-

This deficiency is not owing to a diminution ofve!o:ity; for the ve,locity may be eafily and accurately
~eaiured b! the dlfiance to which the jet will go, if
directed ~~nzontally. r. !his is found to correfpond very
nearly Wlll1 the prOpOl.ltlOn, making a very {mall allowance for friction a~ the border of the hole, and for the
re~aance ?f the air. Sir Ifaac Newton afcrihed the defiCiency With great j'Jil:ice to this, that the lateral columns of water, furrounding the columl'l which ~s incumb,ent on the orifice, pre[s towards the orifice, and
ccntnbute to the expence equally with that column.
hefe lateral filaments, therefore, ilTue obli0,uely, crofsIng the. motion of the central liream, and produce a
cont~actJOn of the jet; and the whole fiream does not
acquIre a parallel motion and its ultimate velocity till it

:r

h;,~.
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Carefulob~ fervation {howed him that this was really the cafe. But
even hi. genius could not enable him to afcertain the
motion of the lateral filaments by theory, and he was
obliged to meafure every thing as he faw it. He found
the diameter of the jet at the place of the greateO: contraction to be preciCe1y fuch as accounted to: the deficiency. ' His explication has been unanimoufly acquiefced in ; and experiments have been multiplied to afccrtain all thofe circumfLnces which OUr theory c,mnot determine prie!'i. The moO: complete fet of experiments
are thofe of Michelotti, made at Turin at the expence
of the prince of Piedmont. Here jets were made of I,
2, 3, and 4 inches diameter; and the water received into
ciHerns mofl: accurately formed of brick, and lined with
fiucco. It is the reli.llt of thefe experiments which we
have taken for' a meature of the deSciency.
We may therefore confider the water as flowing
through a hole of this contracted dimenfion, or fubfbtute this for the real orifice in all calculations. For it
is evident that if a mouth-piece (fo to call it) were
made, whofe internal {hape precifely tallied with the
form which the jet affumes, and if this mouth-piece be
applied to the orifice, the water will flow out without
any obO:ruction. The veifel may therefore be confldered
as really having this mouth-piece.
Nay, from this we derive a very important obfervation, " that if, inftead of allowing the water to flow
through a hole of an inch area made in a thin plate,
We make it flow through a hole in a thick plank, fo
formed that the external orifice {hall have an inch area,
but be widened internally agreeably to the {hape which
nature forms, both the velocity and quantity will be
that which the fundamental propofition determines.
Michelotti meafured with great care the form of the
great jets of three and four inches diameter, and found
that the bounding curve was an elongated trochoid.
He then made a mouth-piece of this form for his jet of
one inch, and another for his jet of two inche~; and he
found the difcharges to be -/6Vo and -fJio; and he,
with jufl:ice, afcribed the trifling deficiency which fl:ill
remained, partly'to friction and partly to his not having
exactly fuited his mouth-piece to the natural form. We
imagine that this laft circumftan:e ,,;,as the ~ole caufe :
For, in the firO: place, the water m hiS expenments, before getting at his jet-holes, had to pafs along a tube of
eight inches diameter. Now a jet of four inches bears
too great a proporti0n to this pipe; and its narrownefs
lmdonbtedly hindered the lateral colmuns from contributin"" to the effiux in their due proportion, and therefore ~endered the jet lefs convergent. And, in the
llext place, there can be no doubt (and the obfervations
of Daniel Bernoulli cGnfirm it) but that this conver·
gency begins within the veffel, and perbaps at a very
confiderable diaance from the orifice. And we imagine, that if accurate obfervations could be made on the
motion of the remote lateral particles within the veffel,
and an internal mouth-piece \vere {baped according to
the curve which is defcribed by the remoteR: particle
that we can obferve, the efflux of water would almoft
perfectly tally with the theory. But indeed the coincidence is already fufficiently near for giving us very valuable infotmation. We learn that the quantity ofwa.
ter which flows through a hole, in confequence of its
()wn weight, or 'by the action of any force, may be
'Pump.
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increafed one half by properly fbaping the paJfage to
this hole; for we fee tha~ it may be increafed from
62 to near99.
But there is another modification of the effiux, which
we confefs our total incapacity to explain.
If the
water illues through a hole made in a plate whofe
tbicknefs is about twice the diameter of the hole, or,
to exprc[s it better, if it iffues throngh a pipe whofe
length is about twice its diameter, the quantity dili:harged is nearly /".... (,f what refults from the propofition.
If the pipe be longer than this, the quantity is diminifhed by friction, which increafes as the length of the
pipe increafes. If the pipe be {horter, t!lC W.iter w!l~
not fill it, but detaches itfelf at the very entry of the
pipe, and flows with a contracted jet. When the pipe
is of this length, and the extremity is fl:opped with the
finger, fo that it begins to flow with a full mouth, no
fubfequent contraction is obferved ; but merely O:rikin?;
on the pipe with a key or the knuckle is generally fuf.
ficient to detach the water in an inO:ant from the fides
of the pipe, and reduce the effiux to ,0/•.
This effect is moO: unaccountable. It certainly arifcs
from the mutual adhefion or attraction b<!tween the
water and the fides of tl-le pipe; but how this, acting
at right angles to the motion, {hould produce an increafe from 6zto-i5z, nearly -h we cannot explain. It
{hows, however, the prodigious force of this attraction,
which in the" fpace of two or three inches is able to
communicate a great velocity to a very great body of
water. Indeed the experiments on capillary tubes thow
that the mutual attraction of the parts of water is fome
thoufands of times greater than their weight.
We have only further to add, thAt every increafe of
pipe beyond two diameters is accompanied with a di.
minution of the difcharge; but in what ratio this is diminifhed it is very difficult to determine. We {hall only
obferve at prefent that the diminution is very great.
A pipe of 2 inches diameter and 30 feet long has its
of what it would be if only 4difcharge only
inches long. If its length be 60 feet, its difcharge will
be no more than T 3/... A pipe of I inch diameter
would have a difcharge of ,4_:., and ,'0'., in the fallie
fituation. Hence we may conclude that the difcharge
of a 4-inch pipe of 30 feet long will not exced
of
what it would be if only 8 inches long. This will fuf.
fice for our prefent purpofes ; and the determination of
the velocities and difcharges in long conduits from
pump-machines mua be referred to the article WATERWorks. At prefent we {hall confine our attention to the
pump itfelf, and to what will contribute to its improve.
ment.
Before we can proceed to appJ,- this fundamental
propofition to our purpofe, we mufl:-anticipate in a looftt
way a propofition of contintlal ufe in the conftruCl:ion of
WATER-Work!.
Let water be fuppofed ftagnant in a veffel EFGH
(fig. 37.h and let it be allowed to Bow out by a cylindrical pipe HIKL, divided by al'ly number of partitions
B, C, D, &c. Whatever be the areas B, C, D of
thefe orifices, the velocity in the intermediate parts of
the pipe will be the fame; for as much paffes through
anyone orifice in a fecond as paffes through any other
in the fame time, or through any feCl:ion of the intervening pipe. Let this velocity in the pipe be V, and.
let the area of the pipe be A. The velocity in the ori4- P
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and above the force which is nece{fary for merely fup- Pump:
Let g porting the water at the height of the place of delivery. ~
The motion of the water will be the fame in both
be the velocity acquired in a fecond by a heavy body. cafes.
lls
Then, by the general propofition, the height of water
Let us, fira of all, confider a fucking.pump. The fu the
VA. motion here depends on the prefTure of the air, and will fucking.
in the vefTd which wilt produce the velocity B
In
be the fame as if the pump were lying horizontal! y, and PUIDl'.
V"A'
communicated with a refervoir, in which is a head of
th! firft orifice alone, is - - . After this pafTage the
water fufficient to overcome all the obLlructions to the
zgB"
\',~l()city is again reduced to V in the middle of the motion, and produce a velocity of effiux fuch as we de.
fpace between th.e firft and fecona orifices. In the fe- fire. And here it muLl be noted that there is a limit.
No velocity of the piLlon can make the water rife in the.
VA
cond orifice this velocity is challged to C. This a. fuction.pipe with a greater velocity than \\ hat would
V' A" be produced by the preRure of a column of water 33
lone would have required a height of water - - - feet high i that is, about 46 feet per fecond.
zgC"
Let the velocity of the pilton be V, and the area of
But the water is already moving with the velocity V,
which WQuld have refulted from;']' height of water in the working barrel be A. Then, if the water fill, the.
veffel (which we fhall, in the language of the art, call barrel as fail: as the pilton is drawn up, the difcharge
during the rife of the piLlon, or the number of cubic
V"
the HEAD OF WATER) equal to - . Therefore there feet of water per fecond, muLl be
V X A. This is
zg
always fuppofed, and we have already afcertained the.
V' A" V'
circumltances which enfure this to happen. If, there.
is only required a head of water --C'
zg - zg, or fore, the water arrived \\oith perfect freedom to the pifv, jp""ton, the force necelfary for giving it this velocity, or
_ X - - I. Therefore the whole height necefTary
for
difcharging the quantity V X A in a fecond, would be
2g
C"
equal
to the weight of the pillar of water whofe height.
for producing the efRux through both orifices, fa as
fiill to preferve the velocity V in the intervening pipe, is V'
- , and bafe A •

---...---' fices 11, C, D, muft be

VA VA

B' C'

VA ~
j ) ' ae.

=

. V· A' A ' - X _+ - - I.
zg
B' C·

IS _

In like manner the third orifice

.

V.

D would alone require a head of water -

zg

V'

and all the three would require ahead -zg

A' _

D'

2.

A'

X-

-

D'
A' A'

I ;

X-B, +-C +

By this induction may eafily be feen what

head is necefTary for producing the effi\1X through any
Dumber of orifices.
Let the expence or quantity of water difcharged in
~R unit of time (fuppofe a fecond) be exprefTed by the
fymbol Q. This is meafu:ed by th~ product of the velocity by the area of the onfice, and IS therefore = VA,
VA
VA
~
Qa
or X B, or - - X C, &c. and V
There-

B

C

=-.
A~

fore we may compute the head of water (which we
ihall exprefs by H) in reference to the quantity of 'va·
ter difcharged. becaufe this is generally the interefiing

~ircum!lance.
A'

In this view we have H

A' A"
- + -C'
+ D'
- -

HZ

2:

= ~

zgA

X

which !hows that the bead of water

zg

It does not appear at urfi fight that the force necefTary for producing this difcharge has any thing to dO'
with the obltructions to the afcent of the water into the
pump, becaufe this is produced by the preffure of theatmofphere, and it is the action of this prefTure which
is meafured by the head of water necefTary for produ •.
dng the internal motion in the pump. But we muft always recollect that the pifton, before bringing up any
water, and fupporting it at a certain height, was pretred
on both fides by the atmofphere. While the air fupports the column below the piLl on, all the prelfure expended in this fupport is abLlracred from its prefTure 011
the under part of the pilton, while its upper part ftill
fupports the whole prefTure. The atmofphere continues.
to prefs on the under furface of the pifi:on,. through. the
intermedium of the water in the fuction'pipe, with the
difference of thefe two forces.-Now, while the piLloR
is drawn up with the velD city V, more of the atmofpheric pre{fure muft be expended in caufing the water to'
follow the pifton ; and it is only with the remainder of its:
whole preilure that it continues to prefs on the under
furface of the piLlon. Therefore, in order that the
piLlon may be raifed with the velocity V, a force muLl be
applied to it, over and above the force necelfary fol'
merely fupporting the column of water, equal to that:
pa...t of the atmofpheric pre{fure thus employed· that
is, equa.l to the weight of the head of water ne~efTary
for for~mg the wat~l' up ~hrough the fuction-pipe, and
producmg the velOCity V In the working barrel.
Therefore Let B be the area of the mouth of the
fuction-pipe, and C the area of the fixed valve, and let
the fuction-pipe be of equal diameter with the w(1 rk ing
barrel. The head neceffitry for producing the velocity

necelfary for producing the difcharge increafes in the
proportion of the [quare of the quantity of water which
is difcharged.
h
To deterThefe things being premifed, it is an eafy matter to
mine the determine the motion of water in a pump, and the quan~Iotion of
tity difcbarged, refulting from the action of any fo·rce
water,.&c.
on the pilton, or the force which muR be applied to
the pilton in order to produce any required motion or
quantity difcharged. We have only to fuppofe that the
A' - I ) . If
force employed is the prefTure of a column of water of V on the working barrel is V'(A'
IV c'
the diameter of the working barrel j and this is. over
d expref! the denfity of water; that is, if d be the
number

2g

+
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~ number of pounds in a cubic foot of water, i.11CBdA2,r

will exprefs the weight of a column whofe bafe is
and height V', all being reckoned in feet.
the force

w~~h

A',

-I).

c;thenwehavep=AdV'(A' +A'
.
zg b'
c'
What this diminution mav be, depends on the form
of the parts. If the fixed nlle, and the entry into
the pump, are fimply holes in thin pbl.~S, then b= ,':.
B andc = ,...~ C. The entry i'i cOIT-monly ·,ddened or
trumpet.ihaped, which diminililes w·eady the con:~ac
tion: but there are other obltacles in the ,\a~ anlJ::g
from the Il:rainer ufually put 1"Ouno it to keep out 81th.
The valve may have its contraction, reaLly diminiihed
alfo byits box being made bell-ih;'lped internally; nay,eve?
giving ita cylindrical box, in the manner of fifo 33. IS
better than no box at all, as in fig 5.; for fuch a cy1indrical box will have the unaccountable effect of the
illort tube, and make b
B, inltt.ad of ,6.... H.
Thus we fee that circumfl:ances feemingly very trifling
may produce great effects in the performan.ce. o~ a pump.
,\Ve fhould have obferved that the valve ltlelf prefents
an obll:acle which diminiihes the motibn and requires
an increafe of power; and it would feem that in this
. refpect the clack or butterfly valve is preferable to the
button valve.
E;.cample. SuppoCe tIle velocity of the pill:on to be
:;: feet or 24 inches per fecond. and that the two contracted areas are eOlch t of the area of the pump, which
is not much lefs than what obtaims in ordinary pumps.

= ,\'"

~(A'

+ A'
_ I) =Ht (25 + 25 -1)
e'

=
36,75 inches. and the force which, we mu~ add to
what will merely fupport the column the weight of a
IS

pillar of water incumbent on the pifton, and fomething
more than three feet high. This would be a fenfible
portion of the whole force in raifing water to fmall
l1eights.
We have fuppofed the.fu<!l:ion.pipe to be of the fame
diameter with the working barrel; but it is ufual to
make it of fmaller diameter, generally equal to the water way of the fixed valve. This makes a confiderable
change in the force neceifary to be applied to the pifton. Let a be the area of the fuC1:ion-pipe, the area of
the entry being !till B ; and the equivalent entry witheut contraction being ftill b, we have the velocity at
,the entrance

A'V' After this the velocity is changed to
~p'
the fuC1:ion.pipe, with which the water arrives

A\'.In __
i'1.l":"
__
~. __
a
at t!le

I:

muA: be <lpplied, when eltimated m

The firll: general obfervation to be made on what
has been laid is, that the po\ver which mull: be employed to produce the necel[ary motion, in oppofition to all
the obltacles, is in the proportion of th fquare of the
velocity which we would produce, or the fquare of the
4l11antity of water we would difcharge.
\\Te have hitherto proceeded on the fuppofition. tlijat
there is no contraction of the jet in flailing throngh thefe
two oriJices. This we know woul d be very far from the
truth. We mull: therefore accommodate things to thefe
circumll:ances, by diminiihing :s and C in the ratio of
the contraction, and calling the diminilhed areas band

zg b'
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Therefore vah'e, where it is again changed to A V, and requires for

be· n, =tf..!:::!~ (A' + ~ ~- 1.)
Pounds' will
.
"
zg
13'
C'

We have

1

A~V:l.

this change a head of water equal to - - . But
2gC'

the velocity retained in the ruction-pipe is equivalent
the effect of a head of water A' V~.

zga'

t(}

Therefore the

head neceifary for producing fuch a current through tl'e
fixed valve, that the water may follow the pifl:on witl.
AZVz
A:l.V'
A'V:I.
the velocity V, is ___
or

+ __ - --,

2gb'

2gC'

A' A') .
-V' (A'
-+ ___

=

i~

evidently lefs than
A'
befort!, becaufe a is lefs than A, and therefore _.2g

b'

c'

This

zga 2

a'

a~

is greater than unity, which was the Iail: term of the
former formula. There is· fome advantage therefore,
derived from making the diameter of the fuC1:ion-pip5
lcfs than that of the working barrel: but this is only becaufe the palf.'lge of the fixed valve is fmaller, and the
infpection of the formula plainly points out that the area
of the fuction-pipe ihould be equal to that of the fixed
valve. When it is larger, the water mull: be accelerated
in its paifage through the valve; which is an ufelers expence of force, beGaufe this velocity is to be immedia~.
Iy reduced to V in the working-barrel. If the foregoing example be computed with a equal to of A, we
fhall fit,d the head H equal to z9 inches inil:ead of 37.
But this advantage of a fmaller fuction-pipe is in all
cafes very moderate; and the pump is always inferior to
une of uniform dimenfions throughout, having the orifice at the fixed valve of the fame area. And if there
orifices are confiderably diminifhed in any proportion,
the head neceifary for overcoming the obfl:acles, fo that
the required velocity V may il:i11 be produced in the
working barrel, is greatly increafed. If we fuppofe the
area a t of A, which is frequently done in houfe pumps,
where the diameter of the fuctiQn-pipe doei feldom exceed t of that of the working. barrel; and fuppofe every
thing made in proportion to this, wnich is alfo ufual,
becaufe the unfkilled pump-makers il:udy a fymmetry
which fatisfies the eye; we ihall find tllat the pump
taken as an example will require a head of water
13 feet and upwards. Belides, it mull: be obferved
that the friction of the fuction-pipe itfelf has not been
taken into the account. This alone is greater, in moll:
cafes, than all the obll:ructions we have been fpeaking
of; for if this pipe is three inches diameter, and that of
the working-banel is fix, which is reckoned a liberal allowance for a fuction-pipe, and if the fixed valve is 25
feet above the furface of the pit-water; the friction of
this pipe will amount to one-third of the whole propelling force,
Thus we have enabled the reader to afcertain the
force neceifary for producing any required difcharge of
water from a pump of know~ dimenlions: and the
converfe of this determination gives us the difcharge
which will be produced by any given force. For ma-
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of the pinon, in order to occupy the Cpace above, which Pump.
is left by the pifton. If there were no contraction, the ~

and V -

H 2g
A-a
M . Now H is that part of the natural power water would go thro' with the velocity -a- V; but as

g

which we have at command which exceeds what is neceITary for merely· fupporting the column of water.
Thus, if we have a pump whofe pifton has an area of
t of a fquare foot, its diameter being 6-} inches; and
we have to raife the water 32 feet, and can apply a
power of 525 pounds to the pifton; we willi to kn?w
at what rate the pifton will be moved, and the quant1ty
of water difcharged ? Merely to fupport the column of
water of this height and diameter, requires 500 pounds.
Therefore the remaining power, which is to produce
the motion, is 2 5 pO~lTIds. This is the weight of a column I foot 4 inches high, and H = J,333 feet. Let
us fuppofe the diameter of the fuCtion-pipe .; of that of
A
the working-barrel, fo that B = 4. We may fuppofe
it ex:ecuted in the beft manner, having its lower extre ..
mity trumpet-fhaped, formed by the revolution of the
proper trochoid. The contraction at the entry may
therefore be confidered as nothing, and

.A

A'

b = 4, and v:

there will always be fome contraction, let the diminifh.
ed area of the hole (to be difcoveredby experiment) be

b; the velocity therefore will be V Aba.

This re-

•
r:'
.n'
qUIres
lOr Its pro d u<.;tlon
a h ead <> f water V,
zg

(A_a):o
-b- :

This is the height of a column of water whofe bafe is
not A but A-a. Calling the denfity of water d, we
have for the weight of this column, and the force p is
V'
V· (A-a}3
This.
d xA-a X -b- X-;g' =-- 2gb Z- - '

-- (A-a)'

d

we fee again, is proportional to the fquare of the velocity of the pifton in its defcent, and has no relation to
the height to which the water is raifed.
,
If the pifton has a button valve, its furface is at leafl:
equal to a; and therefore the preffure is exerted on the
water by the whole furface of the pifton. In this cafe
dVz A3
we lliall have p
2 bZ
confiderably greater than

=

I]

'"
before. We cannot afcerY'in
this,value v.:ith great preWe may alfo fuppofe the orifice of the fixed cifiOlJ, becaufe it is extremely dIfficult, Ifpoffible~ to
val ve equal to the area ~f the fuCtion-pipe, fo that ~: determine the refiftatice in fo complicated a cafe. But
the formula is exaCt, if b can be given exactly; and
is alfo = 16, and there is no contraction here; and we know within very moderate limits what it may
" -~ A'
Az
amount to; In a pump of the very beft conftruction~
tlierefore _ is alfo 16. And laftly, is alfo 16.
with a button valve, b cannot exceed one-half of A;
~
~
Az
A Z Az
A3 cannot be lefs than 8.
I n tho1S
Therefore _ Z
or M, = 16
16 - 16 and therefore b
c'
a'
---'
V ZA 3
b'
V·
pump
= 16. We have alfo 2g = 64' Now V = /2gH cafe, -2g_b'_ will be -8. In a good /learn-engine
V.
64Xr ,333
M
V is about three feet per fecond, and ""if is about It
--~-,
2,309 feet, and the pifton will feet, which is but a fmall matter.
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move with the velocity of 2 feet 4 inches nearly. 1ts
velocity will be lefs than this, on account both of the
friction of the pifi:on and the friction of the water in
the fuEtion-pipe. Thefe two circumftanccs will probably reduce it to ORe foot eight inches; and it can
hardly be lefs than this.
We have taken no notice of the friction of the water
in the working-barrel, or in the fpace above the rifton;
becaufe it is in all cafes quite infignificant. The longen:
pipes employed in our deep mines do not require more
than a few inches of head to overcome it.
But there is another circumftance which mua not be
omitted. This is the refiftance given to the pifton in
its defcent. The piftons of an engine for drawing water from deep mines muft defcend again by their own
weight in order to repeat their fhoke. This muft require a preponder:mce OIl. that end of the working-beam
to which they are attached, and this muft be overcome by the moving power during the effective {hoke.
It makes, therefore, part of the whole work to be dOI1e,
and mun: be added to the weight of the column of water which muft be raifed.
This is very eafily afcertained. Let the velocity of
the pifton in its de[cent be V, the area of the pumpbarrel A. and the a"Fea of the pifton-valve a. It is
evident) that while the pifton defcends with the velocity V, the water which is difplaced by the pifton in a
~cond is (A-a) V. This muf.!:pafs through the hole

We have hitherto been confidering the fucking- A d ~6 h'
:'
f·
n 1St t
pump a1one: but t he r
lOrcmg
pump '
IS 0 more Impor- forcing_
tance, and apparently more difficult of invefrigation.- pump~
Here we have to overcome the obftruCtion in long,
pipes, with many bends, contractions, and other obHructions. But the confideration of what relates merely to the pump is abundantly fimple. In moft cafes
we have only to force the water in an air-veITel, in op<pofition to the elafticity of the air comprelTeld in it, and
to fend it thither with a certain velocity, regulated by
the quantity ofwatcr ~ifcharged in a given time. The
elafticity of the air in the air-veITel propels it along the
Main. We are not now fpeaking of the force neceffary for ceunterbalancing this preflure of the air in the
air-veffel, which is equivaleNt to all the Jubfequent obflructions, but only of the force neceITary for propelling the·
water out of the pump with the proper velocity.
We have in a manner determined this ah-eady. The
pifton is folid, and the water which it forces has to·
pafs through a valve in the lateral pipe, and then to
move in the direction of the Main •. The change of direction requires an addition of force to what is. neceffary for merely impelling the water thrm'1gh the valve.
Its quantity is not eafily 'determined by any theory,
and it varies according to the abruptnefs of the turn.
It appears from experiment, that when a pipe is bent
to a right angle, without any cu.r.vatHre or rounding"
the velocity iii diminiib,ed about
This would aug-

n.

ment
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ment the bead of water about~. This may be added the feats of valves and the perforations of pi!l:ons, &e. Phlmp
~ to the contraCl:ion of the valve hole. Let c be its na- lhould be dimiFlifhed by giving the parts a trumpet-fhape. - - tural area, and whatever is the contraction competent
In the air-veffels reprefented in fig. 13. this is of
to its form increafe it Y'"lf' and call the contraCl:ed area very great confequence. The throat 0, through which
V' A'. the water i~ forced by the expanfion of the confined air,
c. Then this will require a head of water = £bould always be formed in this manner. For it is this
2 g c;
which prodt.lces the motion during the returning part
V'
This mull: be added to the head-, necelfary for mere- of the ftroke in thepumpconl1ructedlike fig. 13. nO I.
2g
ly giving the nlocity V to the water. Therefore the and during the whole {hoke in n~ 2. NegleCl:ing this
feemingly trifling circumll:ance will diminifh the perV' A'
whole is g (~
and the power p necelfary formance at leaft one-fifth. The confiruCl:ion of nO I. is
the befi, for it is hardly poffible to make the palfage of
d AV" A'
the
other fo free from the effeCl:s of contraCl:ion. The
for this purpofe is - - ; motion of the water during the returning firoke is very
g
.
. 1
It cannot efcape the obfervatlOn ot tne reader, that much contorted.
s.s
in all thefe formulre, expreffing the height of the coThere is one circum fiance that we have not taken Accelera
lumn of water which would produce the velocity V in any notice of, viz. the gradual acceleration of the mo- tioD. of I
the working barrel of the pump, the quantity which tion of water in pumps. When a force is applied to the motion. '
• fl
•
d
.
. fi
.
11 h
water It
dAY'
multiplies the conftant faCtor depends on the pILlOn, It oes not III an 1D ant commuDlcat~ a t e ve- umps
locity which it acquires. It aCts as gravity aCl:s on P
,
2g
contraCl:ed patfages which are in different parts of the heavy bodies; and it the refifiances remained the fame,
pump, and increafes in the duplicate proportion of the it would produce, like gravity, an uniformly accelerated
fum of thofe contraCl:ions. It is therefore of the ut- motion. But we have feen that the refifiances (which
moft confequence to avoid all fuch, and to make the are always meafured by the force which jull: overcomes
Main which leads from the forcing-pump equal to the them) increafe as the [quare of the velocity increafe~.
working barrel. If it be only of half the diameter, it They therefore quickly balance the aCtion of the mobas but one-fourth of the area, the velocity in the Main ving power, and the motion becomes uniform, in a.
is four times greater than that 9f the pill:on, and the time fo fllOrt that we commit no error of any confeforce necelfary for difcharging the fame quantity of wa- quence by fuppofing it uniform from the beginning. It
ter is 16 times greater.
would have prodigioufly embarraffed OUt invell:igations
It is not, however, poffible to avoid thefe contrac- to have introduced this circumll:ance; and it is a mattions altogether, without making the main pipe wider ter of mere fpeculative curiofity: for moR: of our mothan the barrel. For jf only fo wide, with an entry of ving powers are unequal in their exertions, and thefe
the fame fize, the v;llve makes a confiderable obll:mc- exertions are reglJ],,<ted by vther law',. The preffure on
tion. Unikilful engineers endeavour to obviate this a pill:on moved by a crank is as variable as its velocity,
by making an enlargement in that part of the Main and in moll: cafes is n;arl) in tile inverfe proportion of
which contains the valve. This is feen in fig. 14. at its velocity, as any mechanician will readily difcover.
the valve L. If this be not done with great judgment, The onTy cafe in which we could confider this matter
it will increafe the ob(huCl:ions. For if this enlarge- with any degree of comprehenfibility is that of a fieam
ment is full of water, the water mull: move in the direc- engine, or of a pifton which forces by means of a
,tion oEits axis with a diminiilied velocity; and when it weight lying on it. In both, the velocity becomes uni.
comes into the main, it mua again be accelerated. In form in a very fmall fraCl:ion of a fecond.
g"
.ihort, any abrupt enlargement which is to be afterwards
We have been very minute on this {ubject. For al- Deficilll
contraCl:ed, does as much harm as a contraCl:ion, unlefs though it is the only 'view of a pump which is of of clem.
it be fo /hort that the water in the axis keeps its velo- any impottance, it is hardly ever underll:ood even by tarYh~oof'
1: £Ii d ·
d h· IS
. not pecu l·lar to h y d rau· 00
city till it reaches the contraCl:ion. Nothing would do prore
e engmeers. A ntis
j dt IS ,
urc!!J ex- more fervice to an artill:, who is not well founded in the lies, but is feen in all the branches of praCl:ical mecha- e ,
l'erimcllts. theory of hydrodynamics, than to make a few fimple nics. The elementary knowledge to be met with in
and cheap experiments with a velrellike that of fig. 37. fuch books as are generally perufed by them, goes no
, Let. the horizontal pipe be about three inches diame- farther than to ll:ate the forces which are in equilibrio
ter, and made in joints which can be added to each by the intervention of a machine, or the proportion of
other.. Let the joints be about fix inches long, and the the parts of a machine which will fet two known forces
holes from one-fourth to a whole inch in diameter. Fill in equilibrio. But 'when this equilibrium is dcfiroyed
the velI'el with water, and obferve the time of its fink- by the fuperiority of one of the forces, the machine mull:
ing three or four inches. Each joint fhould have a fmall move; and the only interefiing quell:ion is, what will
hole in its upper fide to let out the air; and when the be the motion? Till this is anfwered with fome precifion.
water runs out by it, let it be ll:opped by a peg. He we have learned nothing of any importance. Few eri.~
will fee that the larger the pipe is in proportion to the gineers are able to anfwer this quefiion even in the.
orifices made in the partitions, the efRux is more dimi- fimplell: cafes; and they cannot, from any c(mfident
1tIijhd. 'Ve believe that no perfon would {ufpeCl: this f.::ience, fay what will be the performar.ce of an untried
machine. They guefs at it with a fuccefs proportioned
"'ho has not confidered the fubjeCl: minutely.
All angular enlargements, all boxes, into which the to the multiplicity Of their experience and their own.
pipes from different working barrels, unite their water fagacity. Yet r:tis part of mechanics is as {u!ceptible
.before it goes into a Main, muft therefore be avoided of accurate computation as the cafes of eqnilibrium._
by an artill: who would execute a good machir:e; and \Ve therefore thought it our duty to point out tre
the different contraCtions which are una, oidable at manner of proceeding [0 circum{b:'l~ti;~.lly" tbat every
Pump.
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PUN

n~ i) ;1lClulLl be plain and eafy, and that conviction ihould whereon the et'lgraxer has cut in relievo, the ft:veral Punthtoll
always accompany our progrefs. This we think it has figures, arms, effigy, infcription, &c. that there are [-'II

Pmt< heon, benl in ollr power to do, by ele very fimple method
....... ~ 'Of [Jbfiimting a column of water acting by its weight
in lieu of ol1y natural power vvhich we may chance to
employ.
To fuch as wifh to profecute the fludy of this im.
pOl'tant part of hydraulics in its moll: abftrufe parts, we
recommend the perufal of the dilfertations of Mr Pitot
and Mr Eolfut, in the Memoirs of the A cademy of
Paris; al[o the dilfertations of the Chevalier De la
Borda, lj66 and 1767; alfo the Hydrau 1ique of the
Chev:alier De Euat. We fhall have oeca!ion to conll.
der the motion of the water in the mains of forcing or
lifting pumps which fend the water to a dill:ance, in the
article WA 'rER " WorKs; where the reader will fee how
fmall i5 the performance of all hydraulic machines, in
comparifon of what the ufual theories, founded on equilibrium only, would make him expec1
PUN, or PUNN, an expreffion where a word has at
()nce different meanings. The praCtice of punning is
the miferable refuge of thofe who willi to pafs for wits,
without having a grain of wit in their compo!ition.James the 1. of England delighted in punning; and
the tall:e of the fovereign was ll:udied by the courtiers,
and even by the clergy. Hence the fermons of that
age abound with this lpecies of falfe wit. It continued to be more or lefs fafhionable till the reign of ~een
Anne, when Addifon, Swift, Pope, and Arbuthnot,
with the other real wits of that claffical age, united
th2ir efforts to banifh punning from polite compofition.
"It is fiill ::tdmitted fparingly in converfation; and no one
will deny that a happy pun, when it cnmes unfought,
contributes to excite mirth in a company. A profeffed pll7!fler, however, who is always pouring forth his
fenfdefs quibbles, as Sancho Panca poured forth his
proverbs, is fuch an intolerable nuifance in fociety, that
',,'e do not wonder at Pope or Swift having written a
pamphlet with the title of God's Re'Vmge agai'!Jl Pun.

to be in the matrices, wherewith the fpecies are to >u,nClua•
be marked. Minters diltinguifh three kinds of pun- ~:
cheons,. according to the three kinds of matrices
to be made; that of the effigy, that of the crofs or
arms, and that of the legend or infcription. The
firft includes the whole portrait in :-elievo; the fecond
are fmall, fuch only containing a piece of the crofs
or arms; for inftance, a fleur-de-lis, an harp, a coronet, &c. by the ai1emblage of all which the entire
matrice, is formed. The puncheons of the legend only
contain each one letter, and ferve equally for the Ie.
gend on the effigy fide and the crofs fide. See the ar·
ticle COINAGE.
For the puncheons ufed in Ramping the matrices
wherein the types of printing characters are call:, fee
Letter-FouNDERr.
PUNCHEON is alfo ufed for feveral iron tools, of va·
rious fizes and figures, ufed by the engravers en creux:
on metals. Seal-gravers particularly ufe a great number f(lr the feveral pieces of arms, &c. to be en.
graven, and many fiamp the whole feal from a fingle
puncheon.
PUNCHEON, is alfo -a common name for all thofe
iron inll:ruments ufed by ftone-cutters, fculptors, black.
fmiths, &c. for the cutting, inciding, or piercing their
feveral matters.
Thofe of fculptors and fratuaries ferve for the reo
pairing of'fr-ltues when taken out of the moulds.
The
lockfmiths ufe the greatell: variety of puncheons; fome
for piercing hot, others for piercing cold; fome flat,
fome fquare, fome round, others oval, each to pierce
holes of its refpeCl:ive figure in the feveral parts of
locks.
PUNCH EON, in carpentry, is a piece of timber placed upright between two pofls, whofe bearing is too
great; ferving, together with them, to fuftain fame large
weights.
11illg.
This term is alfo ured for a piece of timber raifed
PUNCH, an infrrument of iron or fleel, nfed in upright, under the ridge of a building, wherein the legs
feveral arts, for the piercing or ftamping holes in plates of a couple, &c. are jointed.
of metals, &c. being fo contrived a3 not only to perPUNCHEON, is alfo the name of a meafure for li.
torate, but to cut out and take away the piece. The quids. Rum is brought from the Well: Indies in punpunch is a principal inHrument of the metal-button rna- cheons, which are large calks containing about 130 gal.
ters, {hoe-makers, &c.
Ions.
Pu NCHis alfo a name for a fort of compound drink,
PUNCTUATION, in grammar, the art of pointing,
much ufed here, and in many parts abroad, particu. or of dividing a difcourfe iato periods, by points exprefslarly in Jamaica, and fevel'21.l other parts of the Weft- ing the paufes to be made therein.
Indies.
The points ured are f011r, viz. the period, colon,
Its bali. is fpring water; which being rendered cool- fern i-colon, and comma. See the particular ufe of each
cr, briiker, and more acid, with lemon or lime juice, under its proper article, COMMA, COLON, PERIOD,
and fweetened again to the palate with finefugar, makes and SEMI-COLON.
wlnt theycalljherl-et; to which a proper quantity of
In the general, we {hall only here obferve, that
fpirituous liquoT, as brandy, rum, or arrack, being add- the comma is to diainguifh nouns from nouns, verbs
from verb" and fuch other part! of a period as are
ed, the liquor becomes punch.
PUNCHEON, PUNCHIN, or Punchion, a little not necelfarily joined together.-The femi-colon ferves
block or piece of freel, on one end whereof is fome to fufpend and fuHain the period when too long:figu'"e, letter, or mark, engraven either in creux or the colon, to add fome new, fupernumerary reafon,
rdievo, impreffions whereof are taken on metal, or ~r confequence, to what is already faid :-and the pe.
{orne other matter, by frriking it wiLh a hammer on nod, to clofe the fenfe and confrruCl:ioD, and releafe the
the end not engraved. There are various kinds of voice.
thefe puncheons ufed in the mechanical arts; !ueh,
Punctuation is a modern art. The ancients were
for inftance, are thofe of the goldfmiths, cutlers, pew- entireiy unacqu.l.inted with the ufe of our commas, co.
te:ers, &c.
Ions, &c. and wrote not only without any difrinCl:ion of
The puncheon, in coining, is a piece of iron Reeled, members and periods, but alfo without difiinction of
word'S
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Punctua" words: which cuO:om, Liplius obfel'ves, continued till 158o, we fee the colon as frequcntiy introduced as PUIl~1un
tiolJ.
the hundred and fourth Olympiad; during which time any other fl:op; but the femi.colon and the admiration p II.
~ the renre alone divided the difcourfe •.
were nill \\ anting, neither. of thefe being vifible in ~
What within our own knowledge at this day puts this book. In Hackluyt's voyages, printed 1599,
this beyond difpute, is the Alexandrian manuicripr, we fee the firfl: inllance of a femi.colon; and, as if the
which is at preient in the king's library at the Britifh editors did not fully apprehend the propriety of its geMufreum. 'Whoever examines this, Will find, that the neral admiffion, it is but fparingly introduced. The
whole is written continuo duc:u, without difl:inction of .admiralion was the Ian: fl:op that was invented ; and
words or fentences. How the ;u:cients read their works feems to have been added to the rell in a period not fo,
far diftant from our own time.
written in this manner, it i, not cary to conceive.
After the practice ofjilining words together ceafed,
Thus we fee that thefe notes of difl:inction came
notes of dlfl:inction wei e placed at the end of every into ufe as learning was gradually advanced and imword. In all the editions of the Fajli Capitolini thefe proved; one invention indeed, but enlarged by feveral
points occur. The fdme are to be teen on the Colum· additions.
na Rq/lrata. For want of tilde, we find much conPUNCTUM SALIENS, in anatomy, the firfi: rudifuGon in the Chronicon iliarmorculJ1, and the covenant . ments, of the heart in the formation of the fretus WE ere
between the Smyrnreans and Magnefians, which are. a throbbing motion is perceived. This' is faid to be
both now at Oxford. ! II Salma/ius's edition of Dedicatio eafily obferved wirha microfcope in a brood.egg, wherejlatutE rigillt£ Herodis, the !Ike confuuon occurs, where in, after conception, we fee a little .fpeck or cloud, in
we find £IETPlTE and tH~p IT ••
the middle whereof is a fpot that appears to beat or
Of thefe marks of difl:inction, the Walcote infcrip- leap a confiderable tiffit: before the fretus is formed for
tion found near Bath may ferv@ for a fpecimen :
hatching. See the article FOETUS, and ANATowt, p.
IVLIU Sv VITALISv FAURI
14-1, &c.
CESISv LEGv XXv Vv V
PUNC'IUM flatu, a phrafe by which the fchoolmen
STIPENDIORUMv &c. .
vainly attempted to bring within the reach of human
After every word here, except at the end of a line, we comprehenfion the pOlitive eternity of God. Thofe
fee this mark v. There is an infcription in Mount· fubtile reafollers feern to have diicovered that nothing,
faucon. which has a capital letter laid in an horizontal which is made up of parts whether continuous or difpolition. by way of interfl:itial mark, which makes one crete, can be abfolute1y infinite, ar:d that therefore eterniapt to think that this way of pointing was fometimes ty cannot conlill: of a boundlefs feries of fucceffive moaccording to the fancy of the engraver.
ments. Yet, as if fuch a feries had always exilled
P. FERRARIVS HERMES
and were commenfurate in duration with the fupreme
CAECINIAE r-3 DIGNAE
13eing, they compared hi~ eternity 1.0 one of the moCONIVGI >oj KARRISSIMAE
ments whi ch wlLpofe the flux of time arrefl:ed in its
courfe; and to this eternal moment they gave the name
NVMl:.RIAE r-3 &c.
Here we obferve after the words, a T laid horizontally of punClum flans, becaufe it was fuppofed to fiand fti1l,
but not after each word, which proves this to be of a whilfl: the refl: followed each other in fllccdI:Ol1, aU vanifhing as foon as they appeared. VYe need not wafte
much later age than the former.
Having now confidered that the prefent ufage of time or room in expoling the abfurdity of this conceit.
El:ops was unknown to the ancients, we proceed to af- as we have elfewhere endeavoured, in the beft manner
fign the time in which this ufeful improvement of 1an- that we can, to afcertain the meaning of the words eternity and infinity, and to fhow that they can~ot be pre2uage began.
As it appears not to have taken place while manu- dicated of time or fpace, of points or moments, whether
fcripts and monumental infcriptions were the only flowing or ftanding fiill. (See METAPHYSKS, Part
known methods to convey knowledge, we muO: con- II. chap. 7. 8. and PartIll. chap. ~.)
clude that it was introduced with the art of printing.
PUNCTURE, in furgery, any wound made by a
The 14th century, to which we are indebted for this !harp-pointed infl:rument.
Invention, did not however, beftow thofe appendages
PUNCTURE, in farriery. See there, § xl. 3.
we callJlops: whoever will be at the pains to examine
PUNDITS, or PENDITS, learned Bramins devoted
the firfl: printed books, will difcover no ftops of any to the fiudy ofthe Shanfcrit language, and to the ancient
kind; but arbitrary marks here and there, according fcience, laws, and religion of Hindofl:an. See PHILOto the humour of the printer. In the 15th century, SOPHY, nO 4-.12.
'We obferve their firft appearance. We find, from
PUNICA, the POMEGRANATE TREE ~ A genus" of
the books of this age, that they were nlJt all produced at the monogynia order, belonging to the icofandria clafs.
the fame time; thofe we meet with there in ufe, be- of plants; and in the natural method ranking under
ing only the comma, the parenthefls, the interroga. the 36th order, Pomacer.. The c:llyx is quinquefid fution, and the full point. To prove this, we need but perior; there are five petals; the fruit is a. multiloculat'
look into Bale's Acts of Engliih Votaries, black.letter, and polyfpermous apple.
printed 1550. Indeed, in the dedication of this book,
Species. 1. The granatum, or common pomegra,
which is to Edward VI. we di[cover a colon: but, as nate, rifes with a tree·Hem; branching numerouDy all th~
this is the only one of the kind throughout the work, way from the bottom, growing 18 or 20 feet high; with
it is plain this fl:op was not eftablifhed at this time, fpear-fhaped, narrow oppofite leaves; and the branches.
and fo warily put in by the printer; or if it was, that terminated by mofl: beautiful large red flowers, fucit was not in common ufe. Thirty years after this ceeded by large rClllldiili fruit as big a5 an orange.
time, in that fenfible and judicious performance of having a hard, rind filled ,,-,ith foft pulp and numerous,
Sir .Thomas Elyot, entitled Tbe GI)WrtJOllr, illlrrinted feeds. T4ere is a varkty with double Bowen, remar \:.
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ably be:wtilul; 1nd one with firiped flowers. 2. The his operas were admirably adapted to his 'Nords. and fo Purcha.
or dwarf American pomegranate, rifes with a echoed to the fenfe, that the founds alone feemed ca- P rg~ti01to
n
fhrubby nem branching fOllr or five feet high, with pable of exciting thofe paffions which they never failed ~ __
r"JoI cd!'
to do in conjunCtion. His muGc was ve;y d;fferent
~ narrow fhort leaves and [mall red flowers, fucceeded by
fmall fruit; begins flO'.Yering in June and continues till from the Italian. It was entirely Englilh, and perfect.
ly mafculine. His principal wOIks have been publi1h.ed
October.
Culture. Both thef: fpecies are propagated by lay. under the title of Orpheus BritarmiclIJ. He died in 169)~
en; the young branches are to be cho£e11 for this pur- in the 37th year of his age; and \V.,s interred in Well:.
pofe, and autumn is the proper time for laying them. minlter abbey, where a monument is erected to his me·
Thofe of the comtnon fort may be trained either as mory.
half or full fl.andards, or as dwarfs. But thofe deGgned
PURCHAS (Samuel), an Engli1h. divine, famons
for walls mutt be managed as directed for peaches.
for compiling a valuable collection of voyages, was
UjeJ. The dried flowers of the double-flowered born in 1577, at Thackl1ed in Elfex. After fiudy.
pomegranate are polfelfed of an afiringent quality; for ing at Cambridge, he obtained the vicarage of Eafi·
\vhich reafon they are recommended in diarrhreas, dy. wood in his native county; but leaving that cure to
fenteries, &c. where afiringent medicines are proper. his brother, he fealed in London, in order to carryon
The rind of the fruit is alfb a firong afhingent, and as the great work in which hc was engaged. He pub.
[uch is occaGonally made ufe of.
lilbed the firfi volume in -folio 1613, and the four
PUNISHMENT, in law, the penalty which a per. lafi, 12 years after, under the title of PurchaJ hiJ Pi!·
fan incurs on the commiffion of a crime. See the ar· grimage, or .Netle/ations of the world, a;;;t the Religio11.f o"~
tide CRIME and Puntfoment.
Jerved in all ages and places. Me~while he was col.
The ingenuity of men has been much exerted to lated to the rectory of 8t Martin's, Ludgate, in Lontorment each .other; but the following are the punilb. don, and made chaplain to' Dr Abbot, archbifhop of
ments that have been ufually adopted in the different Canterbury. His Pilgrimage and the learned Hack.
countries of the world. The capital punilbrnents have luyt's Voyage!, led the way to all the other collections
been beheading1 crucifixion, burning, roafiing, drown. of that kind, and have been jufl:ly valued and efieemed.
ing, fcalping, hanging by the neck, the arm, or the leg, But unhappily, by his publi1h.ing, he involved himfelf
Harving, fawing, expoGng to 'Yild beafis, rending afun. in debt: however, he did not die in prifon, as fome
der by horfes drawing oppofite ways, burying alive, have alferted; but at his own houfe, about the year
{hooting, h10wing from the rriouth of a cannon, com· 1628.
pulfory deprivation of fleep, rolling in a barrel {tuck
PURCHASE; in law, the buying or acquiring of
INith nails pointed inwards, poifoning, preffing {lowly lands, &c. with many, by deed or agreement, and not
to death by a weight laid on the brealt, cafiing head. by defcent or right of inheritance.
long from a rock, tearing out the bowels, pulling to
PURCHASE, in the [ea.language, is the fame as draw
))ieces with red-hot pincers, the rack, the wheel, impa- in .. thus, when they fay; the capl1ain purchafes a·pace,_
ling. fleaing alive, &t. &c.
they only mean, it draws in the cable a-pace.
.
The punifhments Ibart of death have been, fine, pi!.
PURE, fomething free from any adtnixture of fo.
lory, imprifonment, compulfory labour at the mines, reign or heterogeneous matters.
.
galleys, highwaysj or correction.houfe; whipping, ba.
PURFLEW, a term in heraldry, expreffing ermins,
Honading, mutilation by cutting away the ears, the peans, or any of the furs, when they compofe a bordure
11ofe, the tlmgue, the breath of women, the foot, the round a coat of arms: thus they fay, He beareth gules,
hand; fqueezing the marrow from the bones with fcrews a bordure, purflew, vairy; meaning, that the bordure is
or wedges, cafl:ration, putting out the eyes, banilbment, vairy.
tunning the gauntlet, drumming, {having off the hair,
PURGATION, the att of purging, fcouring, or
burning on the hand or forehead, &c.
purifying a thing, by feparating, or carrying off any
FUNNING. See PUN.
impurities found therein. Thus,
PUPIL, in the civlllaw, a boy or girl not yet ar·
tn pharmacy, purgation, is the cleanfing of a medicine
Tived at the age of puberty; i. e. the boy under 14 by retr!!nching its fuperfluities. In chemifiry, it is ufed
; tars, the girl under 12.
for tbe feveral preparations of metals and minerals in.
PUPIL is alfo ufed in univerlities, &c. for a youth tended to clear them of their impurities, more ufually
under the education or difcipline of any perfon.
called purification and rtjining. See RE FI:<ING.
PUPIL, in anatomy, a little aperture in the middle
In medicine, purgation is an excretory motion ariling
of the uvea and iris of tbe eye, through which the from a quick and orderly contraction of the flelhy fibres
rays oflight pafs to the cryfialline humour, in order to of the fiomach and intel1ines, wheteby the chyle, cor.
be painted on the retina, and caufe vilion. See A- rupted humours, and excretnentslodged therein, are pro.
NATO~1Y, p. 765, &c.
truded further and further, and at length quite excluded
PURCELL (Henry), ajul11y celebrated mafier of the body by Hoot See MATERIA ME11ICA.
mulie, began early to diitingui1h. himfelf. As his geFor the menfirual purgation of women, fee MENSES
Dius was original, it wanted but little forming; and he
PURGATION, in ~aw, fignifies the clearing ,a perfon's
rore to the beight of his ptofeffion with more eaft! than felf of a crime of ~hich he is fufpected and aC;f;ufed be.
others pafs through their rudiments. He was made fore a judge. Thi4 purgation is either canonical or vul.
o~ganifi to Wefiminlter abbey in th: ~atter end of the gar. Canonical p~rgation is PTefcribed by the canon.
reIgn of Charles II. In that of \VIllIam, he fet feve- law, and the form tlJereof in the fpiritual court is ufual.
ral fongs for Dryden's Amyh)·trion and his King Arthur, )y thus: The perfon fufpected takes his oath that he is
~. hich were received with jufi applaufe. His notes on innocent of the crime charged againft him; and at the
4
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.... uagative, fame time bri'1gs fome of his neighbours to make oath
l'urgatory. that they believe he fwears truly. Vulgar purgation
-~.

was anciently by fire or ",ater, or dIe by combat,
-and was praaifed till abolifhed by the canons. See
BATTEL in law, ORDEAL, &c.
PURGATIVE, or PUIWING MedicinfS, medicaments
which evacuate the impurities of the body by £tool,
caHed alfo cathartiCf.
PURGATORY, a place in which the juft, who depart out of this life, are fuppofed to expiate certain offences which do not merit eternal damnation. Broughton has endeavoured to prove that this notion has been
held by Pagans, Jews, and Mahometans, as well as by
.Cbriftians; and that in the days of the Maccabees the
Jews believed that fin might be expiated by facrifices
after the death of the linner, cannot be quenioned.
l-apifl mifMuch abu[e has been poured upon the church of
reprefented Rome for her dottrine of purgatory, and many faIfe re;Jpre- prefentations have been made of the doCl:rine itfdf. The
nt.
following view of it is taken from a work which is confidered as a llandard by the Blitilh Catholics. I . Every
fin, how flight foever, though no more than an idle
word, as it is an offence to God, deferves punilhment
from him, and will be puni{hed by him hereafter, if not
cancelled by repentance here. 2. Such fma1l fins do
not deferve eternal punilhment. ·3' Few depart this life
10 pure as to be totally exempt from fpots of this nature, and from every kind of debt due to God's ju{tice.
.,.. Therefore few will efcape without fuffering fomething from his juftice for fuch debts as they have carried
with them out of this world; according to that rule
of divine jullice, by which he treats every foul hereafter
Rccording to its works, and according to the frate in
which he finds it in death. From thefe propofitioRS,
which the Papift confiders as fo many felf·evident truths,
he infers· that there mull be fome third place of punilhment ; for, fince the· infinite goodne[s of God can admit nothing into heaven which is not clean and pure
from all fin eoth great and fmall; and his infinite juHice can permit none to receive the reward of blifs,
who as yet are not out of debt, but have fom,ething in
juftice to fuffer; there muft of neceffity be fome place
or frate, where fouls, departing this life, pardoned as to
the- eternal guilt or pain, yet obnoxious to fome tempopal penalty, or with the guilt of fome venial faults, are
purged and purified before their admittance into heaven. And this is what he is taught concerning purgatory. Which, though he knows not where it is, of
what natq,re the pains are, or ROW long each foul is detained Yiere; yet he believes, that thofe that are in
this pl~ce, being the living members of Jefus Chrifr, are
relieved by the prayers of their fellow members here on
earth, as alfo by alms and maffes offered up to God for
their fouls. And as for fuch as have no relations or
friends to pray for them, or give alms, or procure mar.
fe5 for their relief; they are not negle&ed by the church,
which makes a: general commemoration of all the faithful departed in every mafs, and in everyone oftbe canonical hours of the divine office.
Such is the Popilh doCl:rine of purgatory, which is
built chiefly upon z Macc. xii. 43, 44, 4S ; St Matth.
xii. 3f, 32; and 1 C0r. iii. IS. By Prote£tants the
books of Maccabees are not acknowledged to he infpired fcriptlilre; but if they were, the texts referred to
would rather prove that there is no fuch place as purgatory, lince Judas did not expeCl: the fouls dt;parted to
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reap any bcr,cfit from h:5 fin· offering till the re!lrrrec- Purifica"
tion
tion. Our Saviour, in St Luke, fpca\s of r!:miffion in
II
this wor/dand in the world tL> C&7JlC; but furely reid;er
Pudicu
of thefe is purgatory. The world to come is the: Hate
after the rcfurrettion, and the remiffion fpoken of is
the fentence of abfolu tion to be pronounced Oll the
penitent from the feat of general judgment. In the
obfcure verfe referred to in the ep!£l:le to the Corirthians, the apollle is, by the beft interpreters, thought
to fpeak of the difficulty with which Chrifl:ians !hould
be {Ived from the deftruCl:ion of Jerufalem. Of the
fiate of fouls departed he cannot well be fuppofed to
fpeak, as upon difembodied fpirits fire could make TIC'
impreffion. Vie cannot help, therefore, thinking with
the church of England, that" the Romifh doCl:rine cf
purgatory is a fond thing, vainly invented, and grounded on no warr:.tnty offcripture;" but we mU£t confefs at
the fame time, that it appears to us to be a very harmlef"
error, neither hoRile to virtue nor dangerous to fociety.
See RESURR1i:CTION.
PURIFICATION, in matters of religion, a ceremony which conli£ts in cleantjng f.tny thing from a fuppofed pollution or defilement.
The Pagans, before they facrificed, ufually bathed
or waihed themfelves in water; and they were partin:Jlariy careful to wa{h their hands, becaufe with theie
they were to touch the vi&ims confecrated to the gods.
It was alfo cu£tomary to walh the veffel with whicb
they made their libations. The Mahometans alfo ufe
purifications previous to the duty of prayer.; which
are alfo of two kinas, either bathing, or only wafhing
the face, hands, and feet. The fir£t is required only
in extraordinary cafes, as after having lain with a woman, touched a dead body, &c. But left fo neceffary a preparation for their devotions Ihould be omitted, either where water cannot be ~lad, or when it mar
be of prejudice to a perfon's health, they are allowed
in fuch cafes to make ufe of fine fand, or dull: inftead
of it; and then they perform this duty by clapping
their open hand~ on the fand, and paffing them over
the parts, in the fame manner as if they were dipped
in water.
There were alfo many legal purifications among the:
Hebrews. When a woman was brought to bed of a
male child, {he was efteemed impure for 40 days; and
",hen of a female, for 60: at the end of which time !he
carried a lamb to the door of the temple to be offered
for aburnt-offering, and a yeung pigeon or turtle for a
fin-offering; and by this ceremony fhe was cleanfed 01'
purified.
PURIM, or The FEA.~~ of Lon, a folemn feftival of
the Jews~ inllituted in memory of the deliverance tbey
received, by means of Mordecai and E£ther, from Haman's wicked attempt to de£troy them.
PURITAN. a name formerly given in derifion tet
the diffenters from the church of England, on account
of the profeffioB to follow the pure word of God, in
oppofition to all traditions and human conftitutions. It
wa~ likewife given in the primitive church to the Novatian fchifmatics, becaufe they would never admit to
communion anyone who from dread of death had apo£tatized from the faith.
P~RITY, the freedom of any thing from foreign
admixture.
PUR/'1:2' of Sty/e.
See ORATORY, p. 41 I, &c.
PURLIEU, fignifies all that ground near any forert,
4 Q.
whiclt

-.r--

PUR
Purlins

wllich being m3.de foterl: hy King Henry II. Richard 1.
Ii - a:ld King John, was afterwards by perambulations and
1'urultnt.
grants of Henry III. fevered again from the {arne, and
~
m:lde purlieLl; that is to fay, pure and free from tJ-.e
laws of the tinelt.-The WO! d i, derived from the French
pur" pure," and lim" place."
PU RLINS, in building, thofe pieces of timber that
lie acro[s the rafters on the infide, to keep them from
fin king in the midJle of their length.
By the aCt of parliament for rebuilding London,
it is provided, that all purlins from 15 feet () inches
to I S feet 6 inches II'n;.;, be in their fquare 9 inches
:lud 8 inches; and all in length from 18 feet 6 in<;hes
tp 2 I feet 6 inches, be in their {quare 1:% inches and
9 inches.
PURPLE, a colour compored of a mixture of red
and blue. Set; COLoClR.}'lakiTlg, nO 29. ;md DYING,
nO 92 •
PURPURA, in natural hiftory.
See MUREX:
where we have given an account of the Tyrian method
of dying purple with a liquid cxtr;tCted frym the /lfh.
It has been affirmed, however, that no fuch method was
ever praCtifed. "At Tyre ([;IYs Mr Bruce) I engaged two fifhermen, at the expence of their nets, to
drag in thofe places where they faid fhell.fifh might be
caught, in hopes to have brought out one of the f.tmous
purple-finl. I did not {ucceed; but in this I was, I believe,
as lucky as the old fifhers had ever been. The purplefifh at Tyre {eems to have been only a concealment of
their knowledge of cochine:tl; as, had they depended
upon the fifh for their dye, if the whole t;ity of Tyre
applied to nothing elre but fifhing, they would not h;we
coloured 20 yards of cloth in a year."
PURPURE, in heraldry.
The colour fo called.
which fignifies purple, is in engraving reprefented by
diagonal lines, from the left to the right. See HERALDRY, p. 44I. and Plate CCXXVII. fig. ii.n o 6.
It may ferve to denote an adminiftrator of juftice, a
lawgiver, or a governor equal to a fovereign: and, acli:orJing to G. Leigh, if it is compounded with
. Or,!
Riches.
Arg.
~ Qu~e.tnefs.
Gul. \, ciCi j PolItICS.
Az. 'I ~.)
;:n • Fidelity.
Vel'. : ~
Cruelty.
~ab. J
Sadnefs.
rURPUREUS. See CONVOLVULUS, n~ 3.
PURRE, or PERKJ.N. See HUSBANDRY, nO 23 8•
PURSER, an officer aboard a man of war, who
receives her viCtuals from the victualler, fees that it
be well ftowed, and keeps an account of what he every
day delivers to the fteward. He alfo keeps a lift of
the £hip's company, and fets down exaCtly the day of
each man's admiilion, ill order to regulate the quantity of proviJions to be delivered out, and that the
p;tyma!1er or treafurer of the navy may ilfue out the
deburfements, and payoff the men, according to his
book.
PURSLAIN, in botany. See PORTULACA.
PURVIEW, a term ufed by fome lawyers for the
body of an act of parliament, or that part which begins
with" Be it enacted &c." as contradi!1inguifhed from
the preamble.
PURULENT, in medicine fomething mixed with,
cr partaking of, pus or matter,
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PUS, in medicine, awhite or yellowifh matter defigned by nature for the healing and cementing of wounds
and {ores.
The origin and formation of pus is as much unknown as th8t of any other animal fluid. In an inaugural ditfertation 'publifhed at Edinburgh by Dr
Hendy, the author fuppofes pus to be a fecreted
fluid. It has been thought by many, that pus is ei·
ther a fediment from rerum when beginning to putrefy, or that it is the fame fluid in:pifiilted by the heat
of the body. But both thefe opinions are refuted by
fome .experiments of our author, which fhow, that pus
is much lefs inclined to putrefaction than ferum, and
the putrefaCtion of both is haltened by an addition of
fame of the red p:lrt of the blood. Some other experiments .were made in order to try whether pus could
be artificially produced. A thin piece of lamb's flefil,
applied to an ulcer difCharging lauJable pus, and coveTed over with lead, did not alTume the appearance of
pus, but became fetid, and was much leil'ened. Serum,
in its inflammatory and in its ordinary fl:ate, and lymph
in different fl:ates, were applied to the fame ulcer,
which ltill difchargecl good pus; bl:lt none ef tbcfe
were converted intu pus; on the contrary, they becamll:
very putrid.
In oppofition to thefe arguments of our author,
howeyer, it may be alleged, that if pus was a {ecreted
fluid, the vefi"els by which it was fecreted would certainly be virlble; but no [uch thing has ever been ob-.
ferved: on the contrary, it is. certain that pus caneot
be formed unlefs the air is excluded from the wound.
Thefe difputes, however, are of no great confequence:
but in fome caies it becomes a matter of real importance to dil1:inguifh pus from mucus; as thus we may
be enabled to know whether a cough is confumptive,
or merely catarrhous. See Mucus. Mr Home, in a.
diil'ertation on the pl'Operties of pus, in which he avails
himfelf of the experiments of Mr Hunter, as delivered
in his Pbyjological LeBuru, fays, "that the chara8eriflic
of pus is its being compofed of glObules; and he thinks
that the prefence of globules feems to depend upon the
pus being in a perfea fl:ate. It differs from the blood
in the colour of the globules. in their not being foluble in water, which thofe of the blood are; and from
the fluid in which they fwim being coagulable by afolution of fal ammoniac, which ferum is not." RefpeCting;
the formation of pus., our authoy adopts the idea fuggelled by Mr Hunter, that the veil'e1s of the paJ:t at:.
fume the nature of a glan):!, and fecrete a fluid which
becomes pus. Mr Home afcertains, by experiment,
that P\lS, at its formation, is not globular. but a tranfparent fluid, of a confifience, in fome fort, refembling
jelly; and that the globule.> are formed while lying upon the furface of the fore; requiring, in fome infl:ances~
while the influence of the external air is exclnded~ fiftec:n
minutes for that purpofe.
PUSTULE, a pimple, or fmall eruption on the fkin
full of pus; fuch as the eruptions of the fmall-pox.
PUT AMINEJE, (from putamen .. a fhell,") the
name of the 25th order of' Linna!us's fragments of a
natural method; conflfting of a few genera of plants
allied in habit, whofe flefhy feed-velfels or fruit is frequently covered with a hard woody thell. See BOTANY,p- 462.
.

PUTEOLI, (Livy, Strabo): a town of Campania;
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fo called either from its wells, there being 111:IIlY hot and
cold fprings th,,:rC,lbollt,,; or from its il:ench, plitor,
Putrc!ac- caufed by li.Ilphureous exhalations, (V~rro, Strabo).
t~ It is nOl" calieLi PU'~':OiI?li, and is ple..lfantly and advanh\Vintageoufly ll,tu<1ted for trade. In a vcry remote age, the:
!'~rllc" . Cumeans made it th~ir arfenal and dockyard; alld to
l]rl've]s ~? lh:s llW;tl e:laLlilhment gave the fubiime appellaLion of
t le two :)1- D':u:arCf)1lI
I ' or J'":t,~1
P 0';(1('1".
edie.,
lflt
'fhl! Rom 1Il'i were well aware of the utility of this
port and took great pains to improve its natural ad'\antag~s. Nnthing remains of their works, bllt a line uf
l,i":fs, built t,) bn:ak the force of a rolling rea: they are
vulgarly ca:kd the bridd"~./ Cllligllla, bec<luie that madman is Cli.] t'.l h,lvc marched ill triumph from Puzzu"li
to B.\ia on a bridge; but his w<\<; a bridge of boat,.
The ruins of its ancient edifices are widely ipread
along the adj,Lcent hills and ihorcs. An amphitheatre
fiill exill:s entire in moa of its parts, and the temple of
Serapis offcr~ many curioLls iubjects of obfervation;
half of its buildings are aill buried under the earth
'thrown upon it by volcanical commotions, or accumubted by the crumblings of the hill; the inclofure is
fquare, environeJ with buildings for priefl:s anc! baths
for vocaries ; in the centre remains a circular platform,
'rith tOllr flights of aeps lip to.it, vafes for fire, a cenhical altar, rings for vi.5l:ims, and other appendages of
facrifice, entire and not dif'placed; but the culumns that
held its roof have been removed to the new palace of
Caferta (fee CASERTA). Behind this round place of
:worfhip iland three pillars without capitals, part of the
pronaos of a large temple; they are of cipolline marble,
and at the middle of their height are full of holes eaten
• Phohll' in them by the file-fiil!"".
l>adylui,
The prefent city contains near 10,COO inhabitant~,
Lilln.
and occupies <l. fmall peninfl1la ; the c,ltheJral was a pagan temple, dedicated to the divinities that prelided
over commerce and navigation. E. Long. 1+. +0. N.
.Lat. 41, IS'
, In the neighbourhood of Puteoli are many relicks of
~ntiel1t grandeur, of which none deferves more attention
,than the Campanian way paved with lava, and lined on
.each fide with venerable towers, the repofifories of the
de,ld, which are richly adorned with !l:ucco in tile infide.
This road was made in a moil: folid expcnfi.ve manner
by order of Domitian, ,:lnd is frequently the iubjl!C1:: of
el1comium in the poems of Statius.
PUTI CHAJA, in botallY, is a genus of Indian
plants, of which the chanlClers, as given by Sir \Villi.lm
Jones in the AGatic Re[earches, vol. ii. p_ 351. are
thefe. The calyx is five cleft, the corolla has fi,,~ equal
petals, the pericarpiurn a thorny legumen cmd two feeds,
the leaves oVdl and pinnated, and thefbem armed.
" The teeds (fays the learned Prelident) are very bitter,
and perhaps tonic; fince one of them, bruifed and given
ill two dozes, will, as the Hindoos aifert, cure an intermittent rever."
PUTO RIUS, in zoology. See M U STELA.
rUTREFAC nON, one of the natural procelfes,
direC1::ly oppofite to the life of animals and vegetables,
by which organized boJies are dilfolved, and reduced
to what may be called th~ir ori:~inal elemmts.
PutrefaCl:ion differs from chemical folution ; becaufe,
in the latter, the dillolved bodies are kept in their ftate
of folution by being combined with a certain agent
from which they canuot eafily be feparated ; but in pu.)lllteoU
B
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treLI(tion, the agent which diil:)lvcs the body ;:ppeal S I,'utrcr"cnot to cumbine with it in allym:ll1I;Cl'O(W:II', but IIlLn:lv tw",
to icpardte the !l.lrts Ji-om each other.-it differs aIJ:) "--.r---J
from tLe reiollllioll of bodies by dilti:Ltioll with violent
fire; he'Callie, in dillill.ltion new and permanent com·
P('tlllJs aT c formed, but uy putrcL1Ction every thillg
feCITh to b:: rdlJlved into fubaances mllch more (jmpl(~
r w l'
I reiu
. I t at. any
l ) c t Il:lll t 1lO!e
~IIld indd l rueh'I
lie 11 arc tIe
chemical procefs.
The bodies moil liable to pntrefaCl:ion are the fc of
animals and vegetables, efpecially when full of juice',.
Stones, though by the aCtion of the weather they \\ill
mt)ulder into d1t.fi, yet feem not to"be fubjcC1:: to any
thing like ':1 re,ll putref:l(:tion, as they ;ll-e not refoJv~l.l
into any other fubaances than fand, or fmall dun, which
Hill preferves its lapideoys nature. In like manner, vegetables of any kind. when deprived of their juices by
drying, may b~ p,eferved for many ages without bei'lg
fubjeCtcd to any thing like a pmrcfaC1::ive procefs. The
fame holds good with reipeCl to animals; the parts of
which, by timple drying, may be preferved in a 1()llIld
fiate for a much longer time than they could be \1 ithout the previoLls exhalation of their juice5.
PutrefaCl:ion is generally allowed to be a kind of famcntati,'n, or rather to be the lafi £bge of that procefs j
which, beginning with the vinous fermentation, goes
on through the acetous, to the il:age of putridity, where
it fl:ops. It is argued, however, and feemingly not
without a great deal of reaRm, that if putrefaCtion is <l
ferment,ltion, it muil nece£rarily be a kind di!1inCt from
either the vinous or acetous; lince we frequently obferve
that it takes place where neither the vinous nor the acetous aages have gone before; of confequence, it mua be,
in fome cafes at le:.t!1; entirely independent d and un0vnneCted with them. In feveral other refpeC1::s it difF~rs
fo much from thefe procefles, that it feems in fome degree doubtful whether it can with propriety be ca11ed a
firmen.'ation or not. Both the vinous and acetous fer.
mentations are at'tended with a confiderable degree of
heat: but in the putrefaCtion of animal matters efpecially. the heat is for the moa l~aTt fo fmall, that we cannot be certain whether there is any degree of it or not
produced by the procefs.
In cafes, indeed, where the
quantity of corrupting animal matter is very great, fomr:
heat may be perceived: and accordingly Dr Morro
te!ls us, that he was fenfible of he<lt on thruaing his
hand into the flelli of a .dead and corrupting whale.
But the moa remarkable difference betwe<:n the putr".
faCtive fermentation and th.lt of the vinous and acetous
kinds is, that the end of both thefe proceifes is to produce a new and permanent compound; but that ot th~
putrefaCtive proccfs is not to produce any new form,
but to dellroy, and refo!ve one ,vhich already eKiil:s into
the original principles from which all things feem to pro.
ceed. Thus, the \'inous fermentation produces ardent
fpirit~ ; th" acetous, vinegar: but putrefaCtion produces
nothing but earth, and fome effiuvia, which, though
moll difagreeable, and even poiiollous to the hum~1l1 body, yet, being imbibed by the earth and \-cgetable creation, give life to a new race of beings. It is commonly
fuppofcd, indeed, that volatile alkali is a produCtion of
the putrefaCtive procefs: but this feems iiable to difpute. The vapour of pure volatile albli is not hurtful
to the human frame, but that of putrefying fubaances is
exceedingly fo; and, excepting in the cafe of mine, the
4- Q..J
generition
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hlrelac- generation of volatile alkali in putrid fubtlances is very
tion.
cC]uivoc~ll. This fubltance, which produces more alkali

~-

than any other, is much lefs offenfive by its putrid fetor
than others; and aU animal fubltances nroduce a volatil~
alkali on being ex,P0fed to the aCtion ·of fire, of quicklime, or of alkaline falts. In thefe cafes the volatile al.
kali is not fuppofed to be produced by the quicklime
or fixed falt, but only to be extricated from a kind of
ammoniacal faIt pre-exilting in the animal matters; the
probability is the fame in the other cafe, viz. that volatile alkali is not produced, but only extricated, from
thefe fub!l:ances by putrefaCtion.
The only thi~ in which the putrefaCl:ive fermentation agrees with the other kinds is, that in all the three
there is an extrication of fixed air. In the putrefaCl:ive
l1roce[s, it has been thought that this efcape of the fix.
ed air deprives the body of its cohefion: and Dr Macbride has written a treatife, in which he endeavours to
prove, that fixed air is the very power of cohefion itfelf,
and that aU bodies when deprived of their fixed air entirely lore their cuheGon. According to this hypothefis,
the cau[e of putrefaction is the e[cape of fixed air: but it
is impoffib~e to give a reafon why fixed air after having
10 long remained in a body, and pre[erved its coheGon,
ihould ofa fudden begin to fly off without being aCl:ed
upon by fomething eIfe. To a fimilar objection the
hypothefis of thofe is liable, who fuppofe putrefaction
to be occafioned by the e{cape of ph10gifton; for phlogi!l:op is now known to be a chimera: and though it
were a reality, it w(!)u1d not fly off without fomething
to carry it off, any more than fixed air. Animalcules
have been thought to be the caufe of putrefaction: but
if animal fubftances are covered fo as to exclude the accefs of flies or other'infects, no fuch animalcules are to
be difcovered though putrefaction has taken place; and
indeed it requires little proof to convince us, that animals are produced in corrupted bodies only becau[e fuch
fubllances prove a proper nidus for the eggs of the parent infects.
To underltand the true caufe of putrefaCl:ion, we
mult take notice of the circumltances in which the pro(e[s goes on molt rapidly. Thefe are" heat, a little
moi!l:ure, and confined air. Extreme cold prevents putrefaction, as well as perfect drynefs; arid a free circulation of air carries off the putrid effiuvia ; a ltagnation
of which feems to be neceffiuy for carrying on the pro.
(efs. It [eems a1fo to hold pretty generally, that pu.
trefying bodies fwell and become fpecifically lighter;
for wh!ch reafon the carcafes of dead anim:Jls, after
having funk in water, rire to the top and float. This
laft phenomenon, as has been nbferved under the article
BLOOD, nO 29. fhows that thefe bodies have received
:a certain quantity of an e1altic principle from the air,
which thus fwells them up to fuch a fize. It may be
faid indeed, thnt this increafe of fize in putrefying boJies is owing onl y to the extrication of air within them.
{elves: but this amonnts to the [,me thing; for the air
which exi/ls internally in the body of any animal, is
entirely divelled of elall:icity while it remains there,
and only {haws its ela!l:ic properties upon being extri·
<:ated. The elall:ic principle which combines with the
~.ir fixed in the animal fubltance, therefore, mull: cnme
from the external atmofphere; and confequently the
agent in putrefaCl:rpn muft be the elaftic principle of the
atmof,there itfelf,propably the fame with elementary fire~
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But, granting this to be true, it ii difficlllt to {how Putrer~,.
why putrefaCl:ion lhould not take place in a living body
tiOll.
as well as il'l a dead one; feeing the one is as much ex •• --v--'
pofed to the aCl:ion of the air as the other. This difficulty, however, is not peculiar to the prefent hypothe.
fis; but will equally occur whatever we ~ay fuppafe the
caufe of putrefaCl:ion to loe. The difficulty fl::ems to be
a little cleared up by Dr PrieLHey, who {hows, that, by
means of refpiration, the body is freed from many nox·
ious effiuvia which would undoubtedly de!l:roy it; and
by the retention of which, he thinks, a living body
would putrefy as Coon as a dead one. The way in
which refpi ration prevents the putrefaCtion of the body,
is evidently the fame with that in which the wind prevents fi{hor flelh hung up in it from becoming putrid.
The conftant infpiration of the air is like a ftream of
that element continually blown upon the body, and
that not only upon its furface, but into it; by which
means putrefaction is prevented in thofe parts that are
molt liable to become putrid. On the other hand, the
elaltic principle received from the air by the blood *, 'See mood'
by invigorating the powers of life, quickening the cir- mil Z9.
cnlation, and increafing perfpiratian, enables the body
to expel noxious particles from other parts of the
body which cannot conveniently be expelled by the
lungs.
This leads u£ to confider the reafon why a free ex.
pofure to the air prevents the coming on of putrefaction, or why the confining of the putrid effiuvia {hould
be fa nece{fary in this procefs. Here it will be propel"
to recollect, that putrefaction is a fimple refolution of
the body into earth, air, &c. of which it feems originally
to have been compofed. This refolution is evidently
performed by an expanfive power feemingly fituated ill
every particle of the body. In confequence of thi9
principle, the body firlt fwells, then burll:s, flies off in
vapour, and its particles fall afunder from each other.
The aCl:ion of the Ji'utrefaCl:ive procefs, then, is analogous to that ef fire, fince thefe are the very properties
of fire, and the very effeCl:s which follow the aCtion of
fire upon any combulbble body. It is therefore exceed.
ingly probable, that the agent in the air, which we have
all along cotlfidered as the caufe of putrefaCl:ion. is no
other than fire itfelf; that is, the ethereal fluid expanding
itfelf every where, as from a centre to a circumference.
The force of the fluid, indeed, is much lefs in putrefaction than in actual ignition; and therefore the effects
alfo take place in a much fmaller degree, anm require a
mlilch longer time: neverthelefs, the fame circumltance$
that are nece{fary for keeping up the action of fire, are
alfo nece{fary for keeping up the putrefaCl:ive procefs.
One of thefe is a free accefs of air, yet without too vio~
lent a blalt ; for as fire cannot burn without air, neither
can it endure too much of it: thus a candle goes out
if put under a receiver, and the air exhallll:ed; and it
will do the fame if we blow violently upon it. In like
manner, putrefaction requires a certain quantity of air~
much lefs indeed than fire: and a~ it requires lefs to fupport it, fa it can alfo endure much lefs air than fire; for
a ll:ream of air which would not put out a fire, will effectually prevent putrefaCl:ion. The c:.lufe of this in
both is the fame. Fire cannot burn becaufe the vapour
is carried off t~o falt; and thus the latent heat, which ~ See the
ought to fupport the flame §, is entirely diffipated. In article
like manner putrefaction is as certainly attended with Fla)ll~.
aa
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Pu:ref.lC- lin emiffion of a7.otic g:ts as fire is with an eI?iflion of
tlon.
flame. Thefe gafes contain a great quantIty of la~~_ tent hellt t, or of the expanfive principle already men~ifion.
tioned ; and if thefe are carried off with greater rapidity
than the heat of the atmofphere can produce them, the
confequence mull: be, that an oppofite principle to that
which produces putrefaCtion, namely, a principle of cold,
or condenration, inltead of expantion, mull: take place,
and the body cannot putrefy. That this mull: be the
cafe, is evident from the property which all evaporations
nSee Eva- have of producing cold 1\; and it i~ well known that a
poration, brifk current of air promotes evaporation to a great de·
gree. Ht!nce alfo the reafon is evident why bodie, are
a" .].
pre[erved uncorrupted by cold; for thus the aCtion of
the expanfive principle is totally overcome and fufpended, to that none of its effeCts can be perceived.
Thus we may fee, that one realon why an animal
body does not putrefy while alive, is its ventilation, as
we may call it, by refpiration; and another is, the
continual acceffion of new particles, lefs difpofed to putrefy than itfelf, by the foo:1 and drink which is con·
ftantly taken in. But if either of thefe ways of pre.
venting the commencement of this procefs are omitted,
then putrefaCtion will take place as well in a living as
in a dead body. Of the truth of this lall: faCt we have
innumerable inil:ances. When air is infeCted with the
putrid effluvia of marilies, and thus the natural effiuv'ia
are not ca't"ried off from the human body, but, on the
contrary, fome enter into it which are not natural to it,
the moil: putrid difeafes are produced. The fame thing
happens from the putrid effiuvia of dead bodies. Of
this we have -a remark4ble inllance in the fever which
took place in Germany in the war of 1755: one rea{on of which is faid to have been an infeCtion of the
air by the vail: numbers of people killed in battle, to
which was added a calm in the atmofphere for a long
time; the putrid effluvia being by this prevented from
" See Me flying otpl'<. When Mr Holwell with 145 odlers were
.lieine.
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imprifoned in the black-hole at Calcutta, after paffing Ptltrefaetion.
a night in that difmal habitation, he found himfelf in
a high putrid fever. When failors in l<>11g voyages - - v are obliged to fec:d upon putrid aliments; when, tIuo'
fiormy weather, they are much expofed to wet; in the.
one cafe the putrefcent effluvia being kept frem flying
ofF, and in the other a greater quantity being thrown
into the body than what it naturally contains, the fcurvy, malignant fevers, &c. make their apearance (A).
Neither can thefe difeafes be removed without removing everyone of the caufe~ jult now mentioned: for
as putrid difeafes will be the con1equence of confined
air, nafiine[s, &c. though the provillons be ever {o
good; fo, on the other hand, if t'he provifions be bad,~
the bell: air, and moll: exaet c1eanlinels, nay, the bef't
medicines in the world, will be of 110 lervice; as hath
been often obferved in the fcurvy.
From this account of the nature, caufe, and method
of preventing putrefaCtion by means of a current of
air, we may eafily fee the reafan why it du.:s not take
place in fame other cafes a1fo. Bodies will not putrefy itl 'lIacuo, becaufe there the atmofphe:-e has not
acce[s to impart its elaftic principle; and though in
the vacuum itfelf the principle we fpeak of does UR·
doubtedly exifi, yet its aCtion there is by far too weak
to decGmpofe the ll:ruCture of an animal body. In e::j:treme cold, the reafon why putrefaction does not take
place has bCl!n already iliown. If the heat is extreme.
ly great, the procefs of ignition or burning takes place
inHead of putrefaCtion. If the body is very dry, putrefaCtion cannot take place, becaufe the texture is toO
firm to be decompofed by the weak aCtion of the elafiic principle. PutrefaCtion., may alfo be prevented by
the addition of certain fubltances; but they are all of
them fuch as either harden the texture of the bodY:t
and thus render it proof againll: the aetion of the ela.
(tic fluid, or, by diffolving its texture entirely, bring
it into a Rate fimilar to what it would be brought
by

(A) This aeriform fluid, which is exhaled from animal bodies in a il:ate of putrefaCtion, aets at certain times
morc powerfully than at others, and is indeed in one il:age of the procefs infinitely more noxious than any
other elaftic fluid yet difcovered. In the Gentleman's Magazine for Auguil: 1788, Dr 8t John, in~
forms us, that he knew a Gentlcman who, by ilif:!:htly touching the intell:ines of a human body beginning to
liberate this corrotive gas. was affeeted with a violent inflammation, which ill a very iliort fpace of time extended np a1moll: the entire length of his arm, producing an extentive nIcer of the moil: foul and frightful appearance, which continued for feveral months, and reduced him to a miferable ll:ate of emaciation. The fam~
writer mentions; a celebrated profeffor who was attacked with a violent inflammation of the nerves and fauces
from which he with difficulty recovered, merely by ll:ooping for an inll:ant over a body whi.ch W,IS beginning
to give forth this deleterious fluid. Hence he infers, that the fame gas modified or mixed, or united with
otliers, may be the occaGon of the plague, which has fo often threatened to annihilate the human fpecies. It is
happy, however, for mankind that this particular Rage of putrefaCtion continues but for a few hours; and,
what-may appear very remarkable, this dell:ruClive gas is not very difagreeable in fmell, and has nothing oftha1;
abominable and loathfome fetor produced by dead bodies in a lefs-dangerous ll:ate of corruption; but has a certain
fmell totally peculiar to itfelf, by which it may be infiantly difcovered by anyone that ever fmelled it before.
This is an obje& very worthy the attention of phyficians: it is both extremely intereil:ing, and very little
known; but at the fame time it is a il:ndy in the highell: deg~ee unpleafant, from the detell:able fmell and na·
ftinefs which attend the putrefaCtion of animal bodies; and a man muil: be armed with uncommon philanthropy
and refolution to attempt it.
Dr St John thinks it probable that there is a rapid fixation of the bafis of vital air in dead bodies at a cer.
tain Ilate of putrefaCtion on account of the luminous appearance which they fometimes make, and which ex·
ifrsbut for a few hours: but whether this luminous appearance takes pJace in every body, or whether it precedes or follows the exhalations of the corrofive gas abovementionedl.. he had not, when he wrote his Faper,
\>cen able to difcover.
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l',,:r&'.c- by the tltmofi power of putrefaCtion, fo that the protWII.
C,ls cannot then t;,!.;c pLw!. Thus various kinds of
- - . , , - (dts and acid, harden the texture of animal fubll:ances,
and thu,> are fuccef"fully ufed as antifcptics. The fame
thing may be faid ofar~ient fpirits ; \'.hile oils and gums
of variou5 kinds prove antifeptic by a total exclU!lon
of air, which is neceffan in fome degree for carrying
on the procers of putrefaction. Many vegetables, by
the aflringent qualites they polTers, harden the texture
of animal fubftances, and thus prove powerfully antifertic; whilt" on the other hand, fixed alkaline faits,
quie klime, and c:ll1Uic volatile alkali, though they pre"ent putl'efa3:ion, yet they do it by difTolving the {ubfiances in fnch a lTIanner that putrefaction could do no
more though it had exerted its utmoll: force. There is
olllyone other antifeptic fubftance whofe effects deferve
to be confidaed, and that is fllgOlr. This, tho' neither
acid nor alkaline, is yet one of the moll: effectual means
of preventing putrefaction: and this feems to be owing
to its great tendency to run into the vinous fermentatioll, which is totally illconGrtent with that of putrefaction; and th;s tendency is 10 great, that it can fC.lrce
be counteraCl:ed by the tendency of animal fubllances
to putn;fy in any circumflances whOltever.
Some kinds of air are remarkablyantifeptic, though
this fllbjeCl: has not been [0 fully inquired into as could
be ,..ilhed. The .noft: powerful of 'them in this refpect
is the nitrous air; next to it, is fixed air; but the
powers of the other airs are not [0 well known. It is
probable that· the antifeptic properties of fixed and
nitrous air, arc owilll; to their quality of extinguifhing
fire, or at leafl that the principle is the fame; but, till
the nature of thefe two kinds of air are better known,
-little can be faid with certainty on the fubject.
, Sir Joan Pringle has made experiments to determine
the powers of certain fubfl:ances to promote or to prehnt putrefaClion.
From thefe experiments he has
formed the following Table, £howing the relative anti·
feptic powers of the faline fubfl:ances mentioned. H'tving found that two drams of beef put in a phial with
two ounces of water, and placed in a heat equal to 90°
of Fahrenheit's thermometer, became putrid in 14llOurs, and th,lt 60 grains of {ea-faIt preferved a limilar
mixture of beef and water more than 30 hours, he made
the antifcptic power of the fea-faIt a {landaI'd, to which
he compared the pO\\'ers ()f tht: other falts. The al ~e
bl aie ch,lracter
fignifie;, that the fubllance to which
it is annexed had a greater antifeptic power than I~ exprelfed by the numters :

+

Sea-faIt, or the 1l:.~nJard
S.ll.gem
Vitriolated tartar
Spiritus Mindereri
Soluble tartar
Sal diureticus
Crude Sal :l.mmnniac
Saline mixture
Nitre
Salt of hartlborn
Salt of wormwood
Borax
Halt of amber
Alum

~

-
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th€ f.lline. mixture ..were fuch, that each of them contained as much alkaline faIt as the other neutral faIts.
l-fyrrh, aloes, afafa!tida, and terra Japonica, were
found to have an antifeptic power
times greater than
the fiandard.
Gum ammoniacum and fagapenum
ihr.wed little antifeptic power.
Of all refinous fubfiances, camphor was found to reo
fift: putrefaction moll: powerfully, Sir John PI ingle believes that its antileptic power is 300 times grea~e'r tban
that offea-ialt.
Chamomile fiowers, Yirginian fnake root, pepper,
ginger, faffr,p¥i~ contrayerva root, and galls, were found
to be 12 timrs more antileptic than rea-faIt.
. Infufi()ns oflarge quantities of mint, angeli:::a, ground
IVY, green tea, red rores, common wormwood, mufiard,
-and horre-radifh, and alfo decocti(1ns of poppy-heads,
were more antiieptic than fea-falt,
Decoctions of wheat,. barley, and other farinaceous
grains, Checked the putrefacti(l)n by becoming four.
Chalk, and other abforbent powders, accelerated the
putrefaction, and refolved meat into a perfect mucus.
The fame powders prevented an infufion of farinaceous
grains from becoming mucilaginous and four.
One dram of fea-falt was found to pr~ferve two
drams of fre£h beef in two ounces of water, '.aboye 30
hours, uncorrupted, in a heat equal to that of th~ human
body, or above 20 hours longer tl~an meat is prefetved
in water without fait: but half a dram of faIt did not
preferve it more than mohours longer than pure water. Twenty-five gTains of faIt had little or no anti.
feptic .quality. Twenty grains, T5 grains, but efpecially IQ grains only of fea-faIt, were found to accelerate
and heighten the putrefaction of two drams of flefh.Thefe fmall quantities of fea·falt did alfo [often the fk£h
more than pure wate~.
The fame learned and ingenious phyfician made experiments to dilCoyer the effects of mixing vegetable
with animal matters.
'
Two drams of raw beef, as much bread, and an
ounce of water, being beat to the confill:ence of pap.
and expofed t,,) 90° of heat according to Fahrenheit's
thermometer began to ferment in a few hours, ana
~ontillued in ferm~ntation during two days.
When
It began to ferment and {well, the putrefatlion had begun; and in a few hours aftel wards, the fmen was offen/lye. Next day the putrid fmel! ceared, and an acid
tafle and fmel! fucceeded .. Flefh alimentary veo-etables
as fpillach, afparagus, fcurvy. grafs, produced'" fimilar
effects as bread on flclh, but in a weaker degree. From
feveral other experiments he fOUlld, that animal [ubfiances excite the fermentation of vegetable {ubO:ances,
and that the latter fubll:ances c01're~'l: the ptttrefcency of
the former.
By adding Caliva to a fimilar mixture of flelb, bre~d,
and water, the fermentation wa~ retarded, moderate<d
but rendeTed of twice the ufual duration, and the
produced at la!i was weaker than when no faliva was
ufed.
By adding an oily fubfiance to the common mixture
offlefh, bread, and water, a fl:ronger fermentation was
p.roduced? which c?uld not be moderated by the quantity offaby~ ufed In the former experiment, till fome
fixed alkal1l1e faIt was added; which faIt was found
without F:l.liva, to ilop fuddenly very high fermentati01~s:
He ,dId not find that [mall quaI\tities of the (QlIowing
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putrefac- faits, fal ammoniac, nitre, vitriolated tartar, f<tl diureti-

the matters of thefe dreadful eruptions; as Bergman puzzuhna
cus, faIt ofhartlhorn, GJ!t ofwormwo(;d, werc feptic, as lel:tt~s in his Tr"a/~re of :/.Je Vo/callie p/·or!?Lr'lJ. This
II
\I
fmall quantities of fea·{~llt w',re.
volcanic. c,mh i, (,f ,I gre y, brown, or blackilh colour; t'ycn~(lyl<;:
~,~. Sug;tr was found to refili putrefaCtion at firl1, as of a I,JOk, granular, or dully and rn"gh, porous or
other i~t1t'i do, and alfo to check.the JlntlefaEtion after Ji1ong-y texture, re!;~mLlin~' a cl.l)' lurdeneJ by fire,
it had begun by its own fermentative quality, like ble"d, and then reduced ttl a grois powder. It conLlins Y.I_
and other fermentati \'e vegetables.
rious hetcrogcnc:uLls ii.lblhnccs mixed \\ith it. Its fpeLime-water made fame fmall reiinance to putrefac- cine gravity is from 2500 to 2:)00; and it is, in
tion.
{,'me degree, magnetic: it klrccly dr~l \'e!(:.~s with
Port· wine, fmall-beer, infufions of bilter vegetables, aCIds, though p.mi,dly fclluble in Lhem. It e,lfily melts
of bark, and the juice of antifcorbutic plants, retarded per f'; but its m.l!t diilinguiihed property is, that it
the fermentation of mixtures of Belh and hread. But hal dens very fuddenly w~en mixed with t of its weigllt
an unflrained decoction of bark conliderably increafed of lime and water; al1d forms a cement, which is mC)) e
that fermentation.
durable in water than any other.
Crabs-eyes accelerated and increafed the fermentation
According to Bcn;man's Analyfis, IOO parts of it
of a mixture of flefh and bread.
contain from 55 to 60 .of filiceous earth, 20 of argilLime-water neither retarded nor haflened the fcr- laceous, five or fix of ca~careou3, and from 15 to 20
mentation of fuch a mixture: but when the fermenta- of iron. Its effects, however, in cement may pc!rh:lps
tion ceafed, the liquor was neither putrid nor acid, but depend only on the iron which has been red\lced into
fmelt agreeably.
a particular fubil:ance by means of fubterraneOllS firc';
Flefh pounded in a mortar was found to ferment evident figns of which are obfervable in the places
fooner than thdt which had not been bruifed.
where it is obtained. If the Date in Henneberg, or
The tough inflammatory crull: of blood was found Kenl1ekulle in the province of \ Vel1ergotl and, 1h<'u:J
to be mon: putrefcent; next to which the crailamentum, happen to get fire, the llppermoil: ftratum, which now
or red coagulated mafs; and laflly the ferum. ,
confi{ls of a mixture of iron a:ld different kinds of
. Dr Macbride's experiments confirm many of thofe rocks, called graberg in the account given of them, they
above related, efpecially thofe which iliow that the fer- might ,perhaps be changed partly into {jag and partly
mentation of vegetable fubll:ances is increafed by a mix- into terra puzzo/aria.
ture of animal or putrefcent matter; that the putreIt is evidently a martial argillaceous marl, that ha~
fcency of the latter is correCted hy' the fermentative fuff'ered a moderate heat. Its hardening power arife,.
quality of the former; and that the putrefaction and from the dry ftate of the half. baked argillaceous parfermentation of mixtures of animal and vegetable fub- ticles, which makes them imbibe water very rapidly,
ftances were accelerated by additions of abforhent earths and thus accelerates the deficcation of the calcareous
and of Peruvian bark. He alfo found, that although part; and alfo from the quantity'and femiphlogill:icated
unburnt calcareous earths were feptic, quicklime and fiate of the iron contained in it. It is found not only
lime-water prevented putrefaction, but that they de- in Italy but in France, in the provinces of Auvergne
firoyed or diffolved the texture of flelh.
and LiJIloges; and alfo in England and elfewhere.
The expeliments of the author of the Effii pour firPUZZUOLI. See PUTEOLI.
'Vir a I' Hifloire de fa PutrefaCtion, fhow that metallic
PYANEPSIA, in antiquity, an Athenian feflival
,faits,. reunous powders, extracts of bark, and opium, are celebrated on the feventh day of the month Pyanepjion;
very powerfully antifeptic, and that faIts with earthy which according to the generality of critics, was the
bafe. are lefs antifeptic tha.n any other faIts.
fame with our September.
PUTTOCK-SHRouDs. See Put/OC/t·SHROUDS.
Plutarch refers the inftitution of this feail: to The..
PUTTY, in its popular fenfe, is a kind of pafte fem, who, after the funeral of his father, on this day
compounded of whiting and lintfeed oil, beaten toge- paid his vows to Apollo, becaufe theyol1thswho r~
ther to the confiflence of a thick dough.
turned with him {afe from Crete then made their entry
It is ufed by glaziers [or the fail:ening in the fquares into the city. On this occafion, thefe yOU\lg men phltcf glafs in fafh-windows, and by painters for fl:opping ting all that, was left of their provifions into one kettle,
IIp the crevices and clefts· in timber and wainfcots, &c. fealted together 01,1 it, and made great rejoicing,
. PUTTY fometimes alfo ·denotes the powder of calc i- Hence was derived the cuil:om of boiling pulfe on th:s
ned tin, ufed in polifhing and giving the lail: glofs to fell:ival. The Athenians likewife carried about an olive
works of iron and il:ee!'
branch, bound -about with wool, and crowned with all
TERRA PUZZULANA, or POZZOLANA, is a forts of firfi-fruits, to fignify that fcarcityand barrengreyifh kind of earth ufed in Italy for building under nefs were ceafed, finging in proceffion a fang. And
water. The beil: is found about Puteoli, B<l.i::e, and when the folemnity was over, it was ufual to erect the
Cum::e, in the kingdom of Naples, from the firil: of olive-branch before their doors, as a prefervative again!!
which places it derives its name. It is a volca,·ic pro- fcarcity and want.
.
duct, compofed of heterogeneous fubfrances, thrown
PYCNOSTYLE, in the ancient archite8'ure, is a.
out from the burning Inouths of volcanoes in the form building where the columns Rand very clofe to each
of aihes ; fometimes in fuch large quantities, and with other; only one diameter and a Balf of the column befo great violence, that whole provinoes have been co- ing allowed for the intercolurnniations.
overed with it at a confiderable dillance. In the year
According to Mr Evelyn, the pycnoftyle chiefly be.
of the common era, the cities of Herculaneum, longed to the compofite order, and was ufed in th.e molt
Pompeia, and Stabia, although at the dillanceofmany magnificent buildings; as at pre(ent in theperiil:yle at
mil(;s from Vefuvius, were, nevenhelefs} buried under -St Peter's at .l(un:e, which conGfis of near 300 co~
tion
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.P..ygargull Inmns; anJ in fuch as yet remain of the ancients, among
II
the rnins of Palmyra.
~ prGARGUS,in ornithology, afpeci~s of FALCO.
PYGMi\_LION, in fabulous hifl:ory, a king of Cyprus, who, being difgull:ed at the dil10lute lives of the
women of his iDand, reiolved to live in perpetual celihacy; but making a Hatne of ivory, he fell fo paffionately in love with it, that the high feftival of Venus being come, he ftII down before the altar of that
goddefs, and befought her to give him a wife like the
Hatue he loved. At his return home, he embraced, as
ufual, his ivory form, when he perceived that it became
fentible by degrees, and was at lall: a living maid, who
found herfelf in her lover's arms the moment the faw
-the light. Venus blelfed their union; and, at the end
of nine months, fhe was delivered of a boy, who was
named Paphos.
PYGMY, a perfon not exceeding a cubit in height.
This appellation was given by the ancients to a fabulous nation inhabitingThrace; who brought forth young
at five years of age, and were old at eight: thefe were
fam')us for the bloody war they waged with the cranes.
As to this Rory, and for the natural hiUory of the true
pygmy, fee SIMlA.
P¥KAR, a broker in India, inferior to thofe called
dol/als, who tranfaCls the bufinefs at firlt hand with
the manufaCturer; and fometimes carries goods about
for fale.
PYKE, a watchmlln in India, employed as a guard
at night. Likewife a footman 01' runner on bufinefs.
They are generally armed with a fpear.
PYLADES, a fon of Strophius, king of Phocis,
by one of the fifters of Agamemnon. He was educa(ed together with his coutin Orefies, with whom he
formed the molt inviolable friendfhip, and whom he
affilted to revenge the murder of Agamemnon, by affaffinating Clytemnefira and lEgylthus. He alfo accompanied him in Taurica Cherfonefus; and for his fervices Oreltes rewarded him, by giving him his filter
EleCl:ra in marriage. Pylades had by her two fons,
Medon and Strophills. The friendfhip of Oreftes and
Pylades became proverbial.
PYLORUS, in anatomy, the under orifice of the
fiomach. See ANATOMY, n" 91.
PYLUS (anc. geog.), a town of Elis; its ruins to
be feen on the rO:ld from Olympia to Elis, (Paufanias) ;
fituated between the mouths of the Peneus and Sellees,
Ilear MoUnt Scollis, (Strapo.) Built by Pylas of Megara, and dell:royed by Hercules, (Paufanias. )-Another Pylus in Triphylia, (Strabo); by which the AIpheus runs, (Paufanias); on the confines of Arcadia,
and not in Arcadia itfelf, (id.)-A third in MefTenia,
(Strabo, Ptolemy) ; fituated at the foot of Mount lEgaleus on the fea-coa!l:, over againft the Wand Sphagea
or SphaCteria: built by Pylas, and fettied by a colony
of Leleges from Megara; but thence expelled by Neleus and the Pclafgi, and therefore called Nelea, (Homer.) A fandy territory. The royal relidence of Ne.
leus, and of Neltor his fon: the more ancient and more
excellent Pylus ; whence the proverb PJ'lus ante Pylum,
(Aril1:ophanes, Plutarch), ufed when we want to Ieprefs the arrogaOlce and pride of anyone: faid to be
afterwards called Coryphajum. It made a figure in the
Peloponnefian war; for being rebuilt by the Athenians,
it proved of great benefit to them for the fpace of IS
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years, and of much annoyance to the Lacedemoni,ll1s, Pyramid•
(Thu,cydides). All the three Pyl; were fubject to Ne.
fior, (Strabo.)
PYRAMID, in geometry, a folid fianding on a trio
angular, [quare, or poly gonal balis, and terminating in
a point at the top; or, according to Euclid, it is a folid figure, confifting of feveral triangles, whofe bafes are
all in the lame plane, and have one common vertex:.
Pyramids are fometimes ufed to preferve the memory
of lingular events, and fometimes to tranfmit to pofierity the glory and magnificence of princes. But as
they are efteemed a fymhol of immortality they are
moil: commonly ufed as funeral monuments and temples
to the gods. Such is that of Cellius at Rome; the
pyramids of Dafhur drawn by Pocock; and thofe other
celebrated ones of Egypt, as famous for the er.JormitT
of their fize as their antiquity. Of thefe the lar;efi are
the pyramids of Geeza, fo called from a village of that
name en the banks of the Nile, difiant from them about
I I miles.
The three w.hich mofi attraCt the attention
of travellers fiand near one another on the wefi fide of
the. river, almofi oppotite to Grand Cairo, and not far
from the place where the ancient Memphis fiood. They
were vifitea by M. Savary, of whofe defcription of
them we thall here give an abitraCt.
He took his journey in the night-time, in order to
get up to the top of the great one by funrife. Having
g0t within fight of the two great ones, while the full
moon thone upon them, he informs us, that they appeared, at the dil1:ance of three leagues, like two points
of rock crowned by the clouds.
It is in the rich territory which furrounds them that
fable has placed the Elyfian fields. The canals which
interfeCt them are the Styx and Lethe.
" The afpeCl:s of the pyramids varied according to
the circuits he made in the plain, and the pofition of
the clouds difplayed themfelves more and more to view.
At half palt three in the morning we arrived (fays he)
at the foot of the greateit. We left our cloathes at the
gate of the pafTage which leads to the infide, and defcended, carrying each of us a flambeau in his' hand.
Towards the bottom yoa mull: creep like ferpents to
get into the interior pa{[ag~, which correfpollds with
the former. We mounted it on our knees, fllpporting
ourfelves with our hands againll: the fides. Without
this precaution one runs the rilk of flipping on the inclined plane, where the flight notches are infufficient to
fiop the foot, and one might fall to the bottom. Towards the middllZ we fired a pittol, the frightful noire
of which, repeated in the cavities of this immenfe edifice, continued a long time, and awakened thoufands of
bats, which flying round us, Ltruck againfi our l:ands
and faces, and extinguifhed feveral of our wax candles.
They are much larger than the European bats. Arrived above, we entered a great hall, the .gate ofwbich
is very low. It is an oblong fquare, wholly compofed
of granite. Seven enormOllS fiones extend from one
wall to the other, and form the roof. A farcophagus
made of a fingle block of marble lies at one end of it.
It is empty; and the lid of it has been wrenched off.
Some pieces of earthen vafes lie around it. Under this
beautiful hall is a chamber not fo large, where you find
the entrance to a conduit filled with rubbi111. Afterexamining thefe caves, where daylight never penetrated,
we defcended the fame way, taking care not to fall in..
tjll
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l't umiJ • to a well, which is on the left, and goes to the very
:---v-' foundations of the pyramid. Pliny nj~d;cs mention of
this well, and fay s it is 26 cubits deep. The internal
air of this edifice never being renewed, is [0 hot and
mephitic that one is almoft fuffocated. When we came
out of it, we were dropping with fweat, and pale as
death. After refrefhing ourfelves with the extern:tl air,
we loft no time in afcending the pyramid. It is com·
pmed of more than 200 layers of fl:one. They overlap
each other in proportion to their elevation, which is
from two to four feet. It is necelTary to climb up all thefe
enormous i1eps to reach the top. We undertook it at
the north-calt ~ngle, which is the lealt damaged. It
took us, however, half an hour with great pains and
many effort. to effeCt it.
" The fun was rifing, and we enjoyed a pure air,
with a molt delicious coolnefs. After admiring the
profpect around us, and engraving our names pn the
fummit of the pyramid, we defcended cautiouily, for we
had the abyfs before us. A piece of· /lone detaching
itfelf under our feet or l.ands might have fent us to the
bottom.
" Arrived at t he foot of .the pyramid, we made the
tour of it, contemplating it with a fort of horror.
When viewed clofe, it feems to be made of malTes of
rocks; but at a hundred paces diftance, the largenefs
of the Itones i~ lofr in the immenfity of the whole, and
they appear very fmall.
" To determine !ts dimenfions is frill a problem. From
the time of Herodotus to our days it has been meafured by a great number of travellers and learned men,
and their different calculations, far from clea,ring up
doubts, have only increafed the uncertainty. The fol.
lowing table wm ferve at lafr to prove how difllcultit
is to come at the truth.
Width of on~
its jiarJ.

. Height of the grtat
Pyramid.

French

Ancients.

Herodotus
Soo
Strabo
625
Diodorus Siculus 600 and a fraction.
Pliny

of

fe.~t.

800
600

Moderns.

Le Bruyn
Profper Alpinus
Thevenot
Niebuhr
Greaves

616

62 5
5 20
44 0
444

Number of/ayers

of Stone which form

-.

it.

layers.
Greaves
207
Maillet
2C~
Albert Liewenftein 260
Pocccke
212
BeJon
250
Thevenot
208
t
(I It .appears that Meffrs Greaves and Niebuhr have
prodigiouJly deceived themfelves in meafuring the perpendicular height of the great pyramid. All the travellers allow that it has at leall: 200 layers of none.
'Thefe layers are from two to [our feet hi~h. AccordVOL.
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int.{ to Pocockc, they are from four feet and a half to Pyrami[i,'
four feet hic;h, being not fo high at the top as at thc - v - - - '
b lie, Profper Alpinuli informs us, that the elent:(J!';
of tile £irfl: !aye:\" is five feet, but it dimini111es infenfibly in proportion as one mounts. Thevenot mer.tions 208 fteps of htrge ftones, the thicknefs of \" hich
makes the height of them about two feet and a half
one with another: He mea[ured fome of them more
than three feet high. I have meafured feveral of thcm
which were wore than three feet high, and I found
none le[s than two; the leall: height of them we can
take as a medium therefore is too feet !lnd a haH~
which, even according to Mr Greaves's calculation,
who reckons 207 layers, would make 5 [7 feet 6 inches
perpendicular height. Mellrs Greaves, Maillet, Thevenot, and Pococke, who only differ in the number of the'
layeri from 207 to 2 I z, all mounted by the north-eall:
angle, as the leafHnjured. I followed the fame route,
and counted only 208 Iteps. But if we refleCt that
the pyramid has been open on the fide next the defert,
that the Itones on that fide have been thrown down,
that the fand which covers them has, fotmed a confiderable hill, we fhall not be altonifhed that Albert Liev.-enltein, Belon, and Profper Alpinus, who mull: have
mounted by the fouth-eall: or fouth,weft angle, which
are lefs expofed to the fands of Lybia, iliould have
found a greater number of Iteps : fo that the calculation
of thefe travellers, agreeing with that of Diodorus Si.
ctllus and Strabo, appears to be nearell: the true height
of the pyramid taken at its natural bafe; whence we
may conclude with reafon that it is at leaf!: 600 feet
high. Indeed this is authenticated by a palTage of
Strabo. Thefe are his words: ' Towards the middle
of the height of one of the fides is a frone that may be
raifed up. It {huts an oblique palTage which leads to a
cotEn placed in the centre of the pyramid.' This paffage, open in our days, and which in the time of Strabo
was towards the middle of one face of the pyramid, is
at prefent only 100 feet from the bafe. So that the
ruins of the covering of the pyramid, and of the aones
brought from within, buried by the fand, have formed
a hill in this place 200 feet high. Pliny confirms this
opinion. The great fphynx was in his time upwards
of 62 feet above the furface of the ground. Its whole
body is at prefent buried under the fand. Nothing
more appears of it than the neck and head, which are
27 feet high. If even the fphynx, though defended by
the pyramids againfr the northerly winos, which bring
torrents of fand from Libya, be covered as high as 33
feet, what an immenfe quantity muft have been heaped
up to the northward of an edifice whore bafe is upwards
of 700 feet long? It is to this we mun. attribute the
prodigious difference between the accounts of the hi.
fl:orians who have meafured the great pyramid at di/lant
periods, and at oppofite angles. Herodotus, who faW'
it in the age nearell: to it,1l foundation, when its true
bafe was Hill uncovered, makes it 800 feet fquare. This
opinion appears very probable. Plinyalfo fays that it
covered the fpace of eight acres.
" MelTrs Shaw, Thevenot, and the othertravellernvho
pretend tha.t thi& pyramid v~as never finifhed, becaufe it
is open and without coating, are in an error. It is only neceffary to ob[erve the remains of the mortar, with
the fplinters of white marble which are to be found in
4R
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l1uny parts of the il:eps, to fee that it has been coated. upon the flope of the conduit, its winding roa1, its
After reading attentively the defcription given of it by fmallners, and its depth, to be certain proofs. The
the ancients, every doubt vanifhes, and the truth is as way out of it he fuppofes to have been formed by a pafclear as day-light. Herodotus tells us, ' The great py- fage over which hung a row of fl:ones, which they had
ramid was covered with polifhed il:ones, perfeCtly well difcovered the fecret of fufpending, and which falling
jointed, the fmalleil: of which was 30 feet long. It down into the pafLge by the means of fome fpring they
was built in the form of fieps, on each of which were fet in motion, ibut up the entrance for ever, as fOOll as
placed wooden machines to raife the fiones from one to the workmen were withdrawn from the pyramid.
another.' According to Diodorus, ' The great pyraIt feems to be an unquefiionable faCt, that this py.
mid is built of il:ones, very difficult of workmanibip, ramid was a maufoleum of one of the kings of Egypt,
but of an eternal duration. It is preferved to our days and it is very probable that all the reil: anfwered fimilar
(towards the middle of the Augullan age) withol'lt be- purpofes. We do not, however, think that this was
ing in the leail: injured. The marble VIas brought from their primary ufe or the originaldeGgn of their buildthe quarries of Arabia.' 'l'his hifl:orian thought that ers. Mr Bryant i~ of opinion that they were temples
the whole building was compofed of frones, fimilar to ereCted in honour of the Deity; and a very ingenious
1:hofe of the coating, which were of very hard marble. writer in the Gentleman's Magazine for June 1794 has
Had there been forne pieces tOTn off, he would have done much to prove that they were altars dedicated to
perceived under that covering a calcareous fione rather the fun, the firfl: and greatefl: god in every pagan kafoft. Pliny fays that it ' is formed of frones brought lender.
from the quarries of Arabia. It is 110t far from the vil"Our Englifh word pyramid (fays he) is direCtly
lage of Bufiris (which frill exifl:s under the name of derived from the Latin pyramis, and mediately from
Boztfir), where thofe perfons refide who are fo ikilful as the Greek Q;)'Upt.(,<uc; all denoting the lame mathematito climb up to the top.'
cal figure. The original of the whole feems to be
" This palfage {hows that Pliny, deceived by the ap- the Egyptian word pyr..moua, whicfu, we are told by
pearance, was in the fame error with Diodorous Siculus. Oriental fcholars, fignifies light, or a ray oflight. From
It demon!hates alfo that it was covered: for what dif- this Coptic vocable the word .... ~p in Greek, fignifying
uculty would there have been for the inhabitants of Bu- fire, is probably defcended; as the flames of fire a1fume
uris to fcale a building raifed by freps ? but it was really that conical or pyramidal form which the folar rays
a prodigy for them to get up it when it formed a moun- commonly difplay; and as it is natural for the mind to
tain, the four inclined planes of which prefented a fur- difiingui111 its objeCts rather by their external qualities,
face covered with polifhed marble. It is indeed an in- and thofe obvious and interefring appearances which
contefiable faCt. that the great pyramid was coated. It they exhibit to the fenfes, than by their conil:ituent and
is as certain too that it has been fhut, as Strabo gives infeparable properties.
"The ancient Egyptians feem to have penetrated very
us to underfiand, and that by removing a frone placed
in the middle of one of the fides, one found a paffage far into the myfreries of nature; and although theirwhich led to the tomb of the king. But I iball leave fuperfl:ition appears at firil: fight to be extremely grofs
Mr Maillet, who vifited it 40 times with all imaginable and abfurd, yet it is very probable that their deities
attention, the honour of relating the means employed were only emblematical perfonages, reprefenting by
to open it. I have examined the inlide of it in two fenfible images the grand effeCts or prefiding principles
different journeys: twice I ha,re mounted it: and I can- which they fuppofed to exi£l: in the uni:verfe. Thus
not help admiring the fagacity with which that author the moon was called !lis, and the fun Qftris; and to>
has developed the mechanifmof that afionifhingedifice.'> the honour of this lafl: deity, from whofe vifible inRu.
Our author next proceeds to give a particular de- cnce and creative energy all things feem to fpring into
fcription of the methods by which it is moil: probable exiil:ence, it is not improbable that the Egyptians ereCtthat the pyramids were elofed aBd the immenfe labour ed thofe il:upendous monuments, and dedicated them
requifite to open them; but as this defcription affords to him as temples or altars. It was- natural to build
nothing very interelling, we fhall not infert it. Only them in that {hape which the rays of the fun difplay
we mufl: remark, that the final outlet to the workmen when difcovered to the eye, and which they obferved to
lIe fuppofes to have been the well at the entrance for- be the fame in terre!hial flame, becaufe this circum france
n:erly mentioned. This well defceflds towards the bot- was combined in their imaginations with tlqe attribute
tom of the pyramid by a line not quite perpendicular to which they adored. If they were temples dedicated to
t:Ie horizon, but flanting a little, in fuch a manner as to the fun, it feems a natural confequence that they fhould
ref'emble the figure of the Hebrew letter Lamed. About likewife be places of fepulture for kings and illu!hious
~o feet from the aperture there is a fquare window in men, as the [pace which they covered would be confiderthis pafElge, from whence we enter a fmall grotto hewn ed as confecrated ground. This hypothefis is common~
(Jut of the mountain; which in this place is not a felid and is not contradiCted by the prefent reafolling. But,
,ftone, but a kind of gravel concreted together. The confidering them as altars, and as moll travellers agree
f;rotto extends about 15 feet from eafi to weO:, where that they were never finifhed, but terminate in a fquare
there is anothet groove hollowed likewife, but almofl: horizontal furface, it would not be :refining too much
perpendicular. It is two feet four inches wide by two to vellture an alfertion that, in great and folemn aCts of
...-adan half in height. It defcends throus:rh a fpace of adoration, the Egyptians confiruCted fires, the flames
12 3 feet, after whi~h we ~eet ~ith I-lothing but fand of which fuould terminate in the vertex of the pyramid,
al:d ~ones. :M. Savary IS convInced that the only ufe and fo complete that emanation of their deity which
tlt thiS pa1fdge was to ferve as a retreat for the labour- they admired and adored. As far, therefore, as we are
";:l'S who conftwCl:ed the pyramid; and of this he looks juftilied in forming any conclufion on fo dark a fubject,.
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we m:1y venture to fay, that the Egyptian py<ramids
were temples or altars dedicated to the fun, as the m;lterial reprefentative of that invifiblcpower which crea(es,
governs and pervades, the whole fyfl:em of nature."
This reafoning has great force; and it certainly reo
ceives additional Hrength from the undoubted faCt, that
the firft ft(ltues for idolatrous worfhip were ereCted on
the tups of mountains, and of a pyramidal or conical
form. (See POLYTHEISM,n o 13 and 21.) It is Iikewife C.)I roborated by other circum!tances dilCovered by
the members of the Afiatic Society. In the iecond volume of their tranfatl:iolls we have an aCCOUlJt of feveral
large !tatues of the gods SEElA and MCHEDEO, all of a
conical or pyramidal figure: but it has been fhown in
the article Illready referred to,that the idolatry of Hindo !tan was probably of Egyptian original.
It is not known in Europe when the pyramids were
built; but we have reafon to expeCt a hitlory of them fOOR
from Shanfcrit records examilled by Mr Wilford lieutenant of engineers. It is as little known at what time, or
from what motive, the great pyramid was opened. Some
think it was done by one of the khalifs about the beginning of the eighth century, in expeCtation of finding a
great treafure; but all he met with was the king's body,
with fomegolden idols which had been buried along with
it.-By others it is fuppofed to have been done by the ceo
lebrated Hamn Al Bafakid khalif of Bagdad; but all are
agreed that this pyramid was opened in the time of the
Arabs. The fecond pyramid has likewife been opened;
and an attempt was made not long ago upon the third
by one of the Beys of Cairo: but after removing a
number of ftones at a confiderable ex pence, he thought
proper to defift from the enterprize.-Mr Bryant is of
opinion that the pyramids. at leaft the three great ones~
are not artificial ftruCtures of {wne and mortar, bllt folid rocks cut into a pyramidal f11ape, and afterwards
cafed with !tone; and to this we find that Mr Bruce
likewife affents. The reafon given for this opinion is,
that the paffages within it feem rather to anfwer to the
natural cavities and rents in rocks than to the artificial
ones in buildings. The opinion. howev-er, we think fufficiently confuted by Savary' and Maillet: and, as an
acute critic obferves. it is in itfelf as improbable as that
the caverns inhabited by the rroglodytes were dug by
the hands_of man. SeeTRGGLODYTES.
On the eaft fide of the fecond pyramid is tbe fphynx,
an enormous mafs of one folid ftone, but fo buried in
the fand that only the top of the back is vihble, which
is 100 feet long. Its head rifes, as we have feen, 27 feet
abJove the fand ; and its face has been disfigured hy the
Arabs, who hold all reprefentations of men and living
animals in detdl:ation. Other travellers fay that this
fphynx is a huge mifhapen rock, by no means worthy
of the attention which has been beJlowed upon it.
In the defert of Saccara there are a great number of
pyramids, which, in Mr Bruce's opinion, are compofed
of clay. They terminate in what the inhabitants call
a dagiour, or falfe pyramid, about two miles from the
Nile, between Suf and W oodan. This is no other than
a hill cut into the {hape of a pyramid, or naturally fo
formed, for a confiderable height; on the top of which
is a pyramidal building of brick terminating in a point,
and having its ballS fo exaCl:ly adapted to the top of the
hill, that at a di!tance the difference cannot be perceived; efpeciaHy as the face of the !lone refembles very
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nearly the clay of which the pyramiJ; of the ::Li.:c..ra 1'"",,·.
arc compored.
~Ia·e.
PYR.\MIDALES, in anatomy, one (.f the mnfII
dcs ot the abdomea. See ANATOMY, raul" if tl.! l~r.
Mufcles.
PYRENEAN MOUNTAINS, or PYRENEES, are dIe
mountains which divide France from Spain, and ar~ tL~
mort celebrated in Europe, except the Alps. They
reach from the Mediterranean Sea as far as the ocean,
and are about 2 I 2 miles in length. They have difFctent names, according to the different places wherein
they ftar.d. Some think they are as high as the All";
but the paifages over them are not fo difficult, whatever fome travellers may think who have not croffed the
former.
BANKSI.\ PYRIfORMIS, in botany, is a fpecies of
BANKSIA, which fee. It was unknown to Linnreus; and
Gaertner, who has mentioned it, gives no fpecific ch~
raCter of it. It has folitary flowers, ovate downy capfules,
and lance-fhaped entire fmooth leave,. The capfules
larger than in any other known fpecies. See White'!
Journalofa Voyage to New South Wales, p. 221-225.
PYRITES, a genus of inflammable fubHances compofed of fulphur, ,,,hich has diffolved or faturated itfelf
with metals. Thus there are many kinds of pyrites;
as of gold, arfenic, iron, &c. It is alfo the principal
ore of fulphur ; particularly that called martial pyrites,
coppera!:flone, or marcqJite. This is very common, containing a quantity of fulphur in proportion to the iron;
a~~, when thoroughly inflamed, burns by itfelf. It is
eit~r of a compaCt texture, freel-grained, coarfe-grained,
or cryftallifed. In this laft form it fhoots momy int<t
cube and oCtohedral figures, [hough it is met with alfo
in innumerable other forms.
The liver-coloured marcafite ha~ an appearance between that of the preceding and the blue copper-ore.
The iron predominates in this kind, fo that it is Ids fit
than the other f~)r extraCting fulphur from it, or for the
fmelting of copper·ores. It is formed of a compact texture, coarfe-grained, and Heel-grained. See CHEMISTRY, nO 619 and 654; MINERALOGY, p. 109; and
METALLURGY,P·4 2 9·
PYRMONT, a town of Lippe in Germany, in the
circle of We!tphalia, and capital of a country of the
fame name. It has a came, kept by a governor, who is
under the counts of Waldeck. A t a fmall diftance
from hence there are mineral waters, which are much
eHeemed. The Prote!tants have here the free exercife
of their religion. It is feated on the confine~ of the
duchy of Brunfwick, 40 miles fouth-weft of Hanover.
E. Long. 9. o. N. Lat. 52. o.
PYROLA, in botany: A genus of the monogynia
order, belonging to the decandria clafs of plants; and
in the natural method ranking under the 18th order,
Bicornes. The calyx is quinquepartite; there are five
petals; the capfule is qQinquelocular, opening at the
angles.
PYROMANCY, a kind of divination by means of
fire. See DIVINATION, nO 6.
PYROMETER, an in!trument for meafuring the
expanfion of hodies by heat. See CHEMISTRY, n~ 103,
Mufcbenbroeck, who was the original inventor of tbis
machine, has given a table of the expanllon of the dif~
ferent metals in the fame degree of heat. Having prepared cylindric rods of iron, Hee], copper, brafs, tin,
f R 2
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Pyrometer. 2.Ild iead, he expofed them !irfl: to a pyrometer with

--,,-- one flame in the middle; then with two flames; and
fucceffively to one with three, four, and five flames.
But pl:evious to this trial, he took care to cool them
equally, by expoung them fame time upon the fame
ilone, \I hen it began to freeze, and Fahrenheit's thermometer was at 32 degrees. The effects of which experiment are digefl:ed in the following table, where the
degrees of expanfion are marked in parts equal to the
T2TlTO· part of an inch.
Expanfion of Iron. Steel. Copper. Brafs. Tin. Lead.

--- -----_.--_.... -

By one flame

80

By two flames
placed clofe
together.

117

110

115

-

By two flames
2i; inches di. 109
frant.

94

By three flames
placed clofe 142
together.

168

By four flames
placed clofe
together.

220

274

-_.. -- -----

193

2I 1

By five fla~ 23 0

--;; -;;;-

377'"j- --.--

It is to be obferved of tin, that it will eafily melt
when heated by two flame3 placed together. Lead commonly melts with three flames placed together,efpecially
if they burn long.
From thefe experiments, it appears at firfl: view that
iron is the leafl: rarefied of any of thefe metals, whether
.it.be heated by one or more flames; and therefore is mofl:
proper for making machines or inHruments which we
would have free from any alterations by heat or cold,
as the rods of pendlllnms for clocks, &c. So likewife
the meafures of yards or feet {bould be made of iron,
that their length m:iy be as nearly as pollible the fame
fummer and winter.
The expanfion of lead and tin, by only·one flame,
is nearly the fame; that is, almofl: double of the ex·
panfion of iron. It is likewife obfervable, that the
flames placed together, caufe a greater rarefaction than
when they have a fenfible interval between them; iron
ill the former cafe, being expanded 117 degrees, and
only 109 in the latter; the reafon of which difference
is obvious.
By comparing the expanfions of the fame metal produced by one,. two. three. or more flames, it appears
that two flames do 110t caufe double the expanfion of
one, nor three flames three times that .expanfion, but
always lefs; and thefe expanfions differ fo· much the
more from the ratio of the numbtr of flames as there
are more flames acting at the fame time.
It i.s alfo obfervable, that metals are not expanded
equally at the time of their melting, but fome more
fome lefs. Thus tin began to run when rarefied 219
degrees; whereas brafs was expanded 377 degrees, and
yet was far from Inehing.
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Mr Ellicot found, upon a medium, that the expan- Pyrollletel'*"
fion of bars of different metals, as nearly of the fame '---v--dimenfions as pollible, by the fame degree of heat, were
as follow:
Gold, Silver, Brafs, Copper, Iron, Steel, Lead,
10 3
73
95
89, 60
56
149
The great difference between the expanfions of iron and
brafs has been applied with good fuccefs to remedy the
irregularities in pendulums arifing from heat. See PANDULUM.

Mr Graham ufed to meafure the minute alterations,
in length, of metal bars, by advancing the point of a
micrometer-fcrew, till it fenfibly fl:opped againfl: the
end of the bar to be meafured. This fcrew, being
fmall and v~ry lightly hung, was capable of a~ree
ment within the three or four.thouiandth part of an
inch. On this general principle Mr Smeaton contrived
his pyrometer, in which the meafures are determined by
the contact of a piece of metal with the point of a mi.
crometer-fcrew.
The following table {bows how much a foot in length·
of each metal grows longer by an increafe of heat, correfponding to 180° of Fahrenheit's thermometer, or to
the difference between freezing a~d boiling water, expre/fed in fuch parts of which the unit is equal to the
Io,oooth part of an inch.
I. White-glafs barometer tube,
1002. Martial regulus of antimollY,
13 0
3. Blifl:ered fteel,
138
4. Hard fieel,
,147
5. Iron,
151
6. Bifmuth,
J67
7. Copper hammered,
2048. Copper eight parts, with tin one,
218
9. Caft brafs,
22$
229
10. Brafs fixteen parts, with tin one,
I I. Brafs-wire,
232
12. Speculum metal,
232
13. Spelter folder, viz. brafs two parts, zinc on.e, 247
14. Fine pewter,
274
IS. Grain tin,
298.
301
16. Soft folder, viz, lead two, tin one,
17. Zinc eight parts, with tin one, a little hammered,
32J
18. Lead,
3+4.
19· Zinc or Spelter,
353
20. Zinc hammered half an inch per foot,
373
We {hall clofe this article with a brief defcription of
a pyrometer lately invented by M. De Luc, in confequence of· a hint fugge!l:ed to him by Mr Ramfden.
The bafis of this inftrument is a rectangular piece of
deal·board two feet and a half long, 15 inches broad,
and one inch and a half thick:; and to this all the
other parts are fixed. This is mounted in the manner
of a table, wi th four deal legs, each a foot long and an
inch and a half fquare, well fitted near its four angles,.
and kept together at the other ends by four firm crof:>pieces. This fmall table is fufpended by a hook to a.
fiand; the board being iri a vertical fituation in the di.
rection of its grain, and bearing its legs forward in fuch
a manner as that the crofs-pieces which join them may
fo,rm a [Fame, placed vertically facing the obferver. This
frame fufl:ains a microfcope, which is firmly fixed in
another frame that moves in the former by means of
grooves, but with a very conuderable degree of tight,.
nefs.;;
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Pyrometer, nds; tIte fIiction of which may be increafed by the
}>yropho- prelfure of four fcrews. The inner.fliding fr~me, whi~h
rUi.
is likewife of deal, keeps the tube of the mlcrofcope III
- - - a horizontal pofition, and in great part without the
frame, infomuch that the end which carries the lem is
but little within the fpace between the frame and the
board. This microicope is conlhucted in fuch a manner as that the objeCt obf~rved may be an inch diftant
from the lens; and it has a wire which is fituated in
the focus of the glalfes, in which the objeCts appear reverfed. At the top of the apparatus there is a piece of
deal, an inch and a half thick and two inches broad,
laid in a horizontal direction from the board to the top
of the frame. To this piece the rods of the different
fubllances, whofe expaniion by heat is to be meafured,
are fufpended: one end of it flides into a focket, which
is cut in the thicknefs of the board; and the other end,
whic.h refts upon the frame, meets t;lere wi.th a fcrew,
which makes the piece move backward and forward,
to bring the object, to the focus of the microfcope.
There is a cork very Hrongly driven through a hole
bored vertically through this piece; and in another
vertical hole made through the cork, the rods are fix.
ed at the top; fo that they hang only, and their dilatation is not counteracted by any prelfure. In order to
heat the rods, a cylindrical bottle of thin glafs, about
2 I inches high, and four inches in diameter, is placed
in the inude of the machine, upon a ftand independent of the rell of the apparatus. In this bottle the
rods are fufpended at a little lefs than an inch dillance
from one of the infides, in order to have them near the
microicope. Into this bottle is pqured water of different degrees of heat, which mull be ftirred abQut, I;,y
, moving upwards and downwards, at one of the fides
of the bottle, a little piece of wood, faftened horizontally at the end of a /lick: in this water is hung a
thermometer, the ball of which reaches to the middle
of the height of the rods. During thefe operations
the water rifes to the cork, which thu& determines the
length of the heated part; the bottle is covered, to
prevent the water from cooling too rapidly at the furface; and a thin cafe of brafs prevents the vapour
from fixing upon the piece of deal to which the rods
are fixed.
,
PYROPHORUS, formed of "",liP, fire, and 'P'P"" I
bear, in chemif.l:ry, the name ufually given to that fubfiance called by fome black phofphorus; a chemical
preparation polfeffing the fingular property of kindling
fpontaneoufly when expofed to the air. See CHEMISTRY, nO 1414'
This fubf.l:ance was accidentally difcovered by M.
Homberg, who prepared it of alum and human [:eces.
See PHOSPHORUS. It was apprehended, far a confiderable time after the difcovery, that human f:eces were effential to the operation, till the youngell fon of the
great Lemeri found that honey, fugar, flour, and indeed any animal or vegetable matter, might be fubllituted inftead of the human f:eces; and fince that time,
M. De Sauvigny has {hown that moll vitriolic faIts may
be fubf.l:ituted for the alum; having added to the aluminGUS pyrophorus of Homberg two other c1affes of
fubftan<:es of this kind, viz. the metallic, or thofe made
with the three vitriols of iron, copper, and zinc; and
the neutral, or thofe compofed of vitriola.ted tartar and
Glauber's ialt.
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Mr Bewly prepares his pyropborus iii the: fvllcw;ng l'yropll
manner. "I fill (fays he) half or three-fourth; of the
f'JS.
bowl of a tobacco-pipe with a mixture, conlifling of --.rtwo parts of alum, previoufly calcined in a red·heat,
and of powdered charcoal and faIt of tartar each one
part; preffing the matter down flightly, and filling the
remainder of the bowl with fine fand. As foon as the
powder becomes hot, the fand lying over it is put into
a Ila}e of ebullition, which generally continues fever;!l
minutes. This appearance feems to proceed partly from
the vitriolic acid in the alum leaving its earth, and e:{pelling fixed air from the alkali; while another part of
it is poffibly converted into vitriolic acid air. This
phenomenon is fucceeded by the appearance of a blue
fulphureous flame, proceeding hom the combination
of the fame acid with what was formerly c..lled the ph!Qgiflon if the coal, and which continues about ten minutes
or a quarter of an hour. After it ceafes, no other remarkable appe?rallCe prefents itfelf. The matter is now
to be kept in a red heat 20 minutes or half an hour; 01'
it may continue there two hours longer, if the operator pleafes, without any injury to the pyrophorNs. The
pipe being taken out of the fire, the matter is knocked
out ot it as foon as it becomes cool, and generally pretty
foon afterwards takes fire fpontaneou{]y."
In another experiment, having added fucceffively
various and increafing quantities of fixed alkali to the
faIt heated as above, till the vitriolic acid contained in
the mixture might be confidered merely as an evanefcent quantity, a pyrophorus was Ilill produced on
calcining it with charcoal as before. He alfo mixed
equal parts of fait of tartar and vegetable or animal
coal, or fometimes three parts of the former with two
of the latter, and calcined them in the ufual manner:
and this compofition, on being expofed to the air, generally kindled in half a minute or a minute; though~
as it contained no fulphur, it did not burn with fo
much vivacity as the vitriolic pyrophori. This, which
Mr Bewly calls the alkaline pyrophoru!, differs in no
circumftance from M. De Sauvigny's neutral pyropho;,
ri, except in its not containing that principl€ to which
he afcribes their afcenfion. However, left it might
be fufpected that the falt of tartar Which he employed might accidentally contain vitriolated tartar, or vitriolic. acid, he repeated the experiment with tartarcalcined by himfelf, as well as with nitre fixed or alkalifed by deflagration with charcoal, and with iron
filings; and in all thefe cafes with the fame refult.
By diverfifying in a like manner M. De Sauvigny's ex.periments on the metallic pyrophori, Mr Bewly found
that none of the three vitriols, heated with charcoal
alone, in his ufual method, could produce a pyrophoruS. And thus he found that the addition of an alkaline faIt to the compofiti.on, which was a part of M. D~
Sauvigny's procefs, was elfential to its fuccefs.
Treating in the nfnal manner equal parts of calcined
green vitriol and charcoal, the powder, which contained no fulphur nor hepar fulphuris, did not acqui.re any
of the properties of a pyrophorus. ,The vitriolic acid
feemed to have been entirely diffipated, having no
bafe to detain it, when diflodged ftom the metallic
earth. The charcoal and calx of iron left in this pro~
cefs were calcined again, together with fome falt of
tartar: and a pyrophorus was produced, which exhibited indications of its containilJg a icarce perceptible
:PV{t~ou
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of ki).ll' fulphuris. TLirty grains of crocus
In:11tis altringclls were calcined with 15 grains of char·
e"al, and the flme quantity of faIt of tartar; and the
mil-ture burnt fpontaneouDy, though it contained no
hepar fulphuris or vitriolic acid. Having by thefe
experiments evinced that metallic pyrophori may be
prepared wit~1Out vitriolic acid, Mr Bewly proceeded
to form an aluminous pyrophoru5 of the fame kind.
Cor this purpofe he procured the earth of alum by a
long and violent calcination; and examining a part of
it, he found, by the ufual tefts, that it neither contained any fulphur, hepar fulphuris, nor alum un de·
compounded. This he confidered as perfectly pore,
though he afterwards found that it contained a fmall
quantity of vitriolated tartar; and yet it repeatedly
iurnifhed a pyrophorus, as a.:tive as when alum itfelf
is em;;loyed. From thefe and fimilar experiments, he
infers, that the feveral kinds of pyrophori are not kind.
led by moilture, attraCted by the vitroilic acid, as M.
De Sauvigoy has maintained: and his conchlfJon is farther confirmed by fome experiments of Dr Frieftley;
hom which it appears, that they are kindled in dry, ni.
trous, and what he calls deplogillicated air.
M. Prou(l:, cited by Mr Bewly, defcribes a variety
uf new pyrophori, which neither contain vitriolic acid,
nor feem likely to owe their accenfion to the attrac.
tion of humidity from the air. Thefe principally con·
fill: of a coaly matter fimply divided by mf'tallic or other
earths; fuch are the fediment left on the filter in pre·
paring Goulard's extract, various combinations of tart,u or its acid, or the acetous acid, with metals, calca·
-reous earth, &c.
Mr Bewly, having evinced the infufficiency of M.
De Sauvigny's theory, and difcovered that the pyrophori are not kindled hy moill:ure, attracted (merely)
by the vitriolic acid, directed his attention to the ni.
trous acid, which Dr Priealy has fhown to be a conll:i.
tuent part of atmofpherical air, as the probable agent in
the production of this phenomenon. The frrong affi·
nity which this acid has with phlogill:on, and the heat,
and even flame, which it is known to produce with
certain inflammable matters, manifefl:ed that it was
eclual to the effect; and having excluded the vitriolic
~lcid from having any effential concern in this opera.
tion, he fuggell:s, either that the pyrophorus is kind.
led by moilture attra.:ted by fome of the other ingre.
clients which compofe it; or that it has the power of
decompounding atmofpherical air, by fuddenly attract.
ing it, nitrous acid, and thereby generating a heat
fufficient to kindle the phlogif1:ic matter contained in
it. This idea appeared plaufible, when he farther con·
lidered that DI Priel1ley produced the purell: refpi.
rable air with this fame acid combined with other prin.
ciples; and that this as well as common air is diminifh·
ed, and probably in part decompounded, in a variety of
phlogiftic procel1'es. This ingenious writer concludes,
upon the whole, from the experiments he hath made,
that the pyrophorus feems to owe its fingular property
to its being a combination of earth or alkali with phlogif1:on: the vitriolic acid, when prefent, only occafion.
~lly increafing or diminifhing the effect, according
to circum1l: . wces. In the procefs of calcination, the
e~rth or alkaline principle is not merely mixed, but
actually, though loofely, combined with the phlo.
gillic principle of the coal j fo th'ilt the pyrophorus,
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confidering it in its moll: fimple flate, is only a perfect. Pyrophnru •.
ly dry phlogillicated alkali or earth. On thefe data,
the phenomena may be explained in the two follo\\'ing - - v - - - "
methods; with refpect particularly to the influence of
moill:ure and heat upon the pyrophorus. Suppofing ei.
ther the alkaline or earthy principle to have a grea.ter
affinity to wat;r than to the phlogi!)~n with which either of them is united, they may, ,'on being expo[ed to
a moill: atmofphere, attract the himidity, and thereby
fet the phlogi1l:ic principle at liberty; which may, in
its turn, attract, and be ignited by, the fuppofed aerial
acid; its ll:rong affinity to which is well known :-01', if
this hypothefis l:.e rejeCted, the inflammable matter may
be kindled, merely in confequence of the heat produced
by the combination of the alkali, &c. with moill:ure.
Mr Keir gives the following defcription of a procefs
for preparing a new pyrophorus which he has lately difcovered: " I filled about five-fixths of the contents of
a copper cylindrical box, which had a lid fitted to it,
and which was three inches in diameter and two inches
in depth, with faw.dull:, which I preffed down; and I
laid upon the faw-dull: as much well.wafhed plumbum
corneum as entirely filled the box, which I then covered
with its lid. I placed the box on the coals of a chamber.fire, fo that its bottom only fhould be in contact with
the fuel, and I kept it on the fire till no more vapour
feemed to iffue at the joining of the lid. I then reo
moved it from the fire; and while.it wa" hot, I clofed
up the joining of the lid with fealing.wax, by which
means the external air was excluded. After it had flood
in the cold about ten hours, I opened the box; and the
corneous lead, which was very white before the operation, was now rendered black by the vapOl).r which had
arifen from the faw·dufr, and which was obliged to pafs
through the lead before it could efcape. This black
metallic mafs was no fooner expofed to the air, than ignited fparks appeared, which fpread more and more,
while the lead was feen to revive in the form of minute
globules, and the part which did not revive was changed
into a yellow powder or calx of lead. It is to be obferved, that before I opened the. box, I placed it at the
fide of the fire, in order to melt the fealing-wax, to enable me to feparate the lid. It is pollible that this fmall
degree of heat may be neceffary, or conducive, to the
accenfion. I ought alfo to acquaint you, that the pre.
paration of this pyrophorus requires nicer attention
than that of any which I am acquainted with. For a
fmall excefs of heat will revive the lead, which will fpoil
the experiment. AIfo, If any air be admitted through
the joints of the veffels employed, the kindling property
win be prevented by the abforption of the air; which
in this cafe is generally too gradual to produce inflammation. The metallic fubll:ance in this frate of imp regnation with inflammable matter, although n()t a pyro.
phorus, is an exceeding quick tinder. For when touched, however flightly, by an ignited body, it will infrantly kindle, and the fire will fpread over the whole
piece, reviving the lead wherever it goes, and exhi.
biting a very beautiful example of metallic reduction,
not unlike the familiar experiment of reviving the lead
of a wafer containing minium at the flame of a candle;
but with this difference, that the fire in the wafer requires to be kept up by flame; whereas in this Ip.etallic
tinder it fpreads and creeps fpontaneou!!y along without
flame over the mafs.
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art of fire, or a fcience which teaches the rna- for refining faltpetre; then take any quantity of d,,- fn.,;r{diolt.
nagement and application of fire in feveral opera- maged powder, and put it into a copper, with as much
and
C~i:X.:'l- rations. See FIRE, FURNACE, CHEMISTRY, DISTIL- clean water as will cover it: when it begins to boil, CO,mpofi,--..,..- LATION, METALLURGY, &c.
take off the fcum ; and after ithas boiled a few minutes, " tlOns.
But ll:r: telm is more particularly ufed to denote ftir it up: then take it out of the copper with a fmall - - - v the doctrine of artificial fire-works and fire-arms hand-kettle for that purpofe, and put fame into each
teaching the ftrucrure and ufe, 1. Ofthofe ufed in war, bag, beginning at one end of the rack, fo that by the
the attacking of fortifications, &c. for which fee the time you have got to the laft bag, the firft will be ready
article~ FUSEE, GUN, GUNNERY, GUNPOWDER, MINE, for more. Continue thus till all the bags are full : then
S;:c.; and, 2. Of thofe made for amufement's fake, , take the liquor out of the pans; which boil and filter,
as rockets, ftars, ferpents, &c. the preparation and as before, two or three times, till the water run quite
conftruction of which fall to be explained in the pre- clear, which you muft let ftand ill the pan fome time,
and the faltpetre will appear at top. To get the falt(en tarticle.
petre entirely out of the powder, take the water from
that alread y extracted, to which add fome frefh and the
SFCT. I.
Of Ingredients and Compqfitions.
dregs of the powder that remain in the bags, and put
them in a veifel, to ftand as long as you pleafe: and
I. Saltpetre.
Captain
Saltpetre being the princifld.l ingredient in fire- when you want to extract the nitre, yot! mufi: proceed
Jones's
wqrks,
and a volatile body, by reafon of its aqueous and with this mixture as with the powder at fir11, by which
.-\rtificial
aerial parts, is eafily rarefied' by fire; but not fo foon mean.; you will draw out all the faltpetre; but this pro:Firewhen foul and grofs as when purified from its crude cefs mull be boiled longer than the firfl:.
W6)rks.
2. Sulphur, 9r Brimjkne.
and earthy parts, which greatly retard its velocity:
Sulphur is one of the principal ingredients in gun.
therefore, when any quantity of fire-works are to be
made, it fho-ald be examined; for if it is not well clean- powder, and almoll in all compofitions of fire-works;,
fed, and of a good fort, your works will not have their and therefore great care muft be taken of its being
proper effect; neither will it agree with the ftanding good, and brought to the higheft perfection. To
know when fulphur is good. you' are to obferve that it
proportions of compofitions. Therefore,
To rtjine it, put into a copper, or any other veffel, is of a high yellow; and if, when held in one's hand,100 lb. of rough nitre with 14 gallons of clean water; it crackles and bounces, it is a fign that it is frefh and
let it boil gently half an hoUl, and as it boils take off good: but as the method of reducing brimllone to a
the fcum; then ftir it, and before it fettIes put it into powder is very troublefome, it is better to buy the
your filtering bags, which muft be hung on a rack, flour ready made, which is done in large quantities.
with glazed earthen pans under them, ill which mnft and in great perfectioll; though when a grand collecbe fticks laid acrofs for the cryftals to adhere to : it tion of fire-works are to be made, the firongefi: and beft
muft ll:and in the pans two or three days to fhoot ; then fulphur is the lump brimftone ground in the manner ditake out the cryftals, and let them dry. The water that rected in art. 8.
remains in the pans boil again, an hour, and ftrain it
g. Charcoal.
into the pans as before, and the faltpetre will be quite
Charcoal is a prefervative by which the faltpetre
clear and tranfparent; if not, it wants more refining; and the brimftone are made into gunpowder, by pre.
to do which proceed as ufual, till it is well cleanfed of venting the fulphur from fuffocating the {hong and
windy exhalation of the nitre. Charcoal for fire-works
all its earthy parts.
N. B. Thoie who do not choofe to procure their mufi: always be foft and well burnt, which may be
faltpetre by the above method, may buy it ready done, bought ready done.
4. Gunpowder.
which for fire-works in general will do.
To pulverize Saltpetre. Take a copper kettle, whofe
See GUNPOWDER in the order of the alphabet. T&
bottom mull: be fphericaI, and put into it 14lb. of re- grind or meal it, is directed in aft. 8.
5. Camphf)r.
fined faltpetre, with 2 quarts or 5 pints of clean water: then put the kettle on a flow fire; and when the
This may be had in the ihops; and is of two kinds,
faltpetre is diifolved, if any impurities arife, {kim them differing in regard to the degree of their purity, and
off, and keep conftantly ftirring with two large fpatu- dillinguitbed by the name of rougb and rtji11ld. Re.
las, till all the water exhales; and when done enough, fined camphor mull: be chofen of a perfectly clean white
it will appear like white fand, and as fine as i3.our; but colour, very bright and pellucid, of the fame fmell and
if it {hould boil too faft, take the kettle off the fire, talle with the rough, but more acrid and pungent. It
and fet it OB. fome wet fand, which will prevent the is fo volatile, that merchants ufually indofe it in lintfeed.
nitre from fticking to the kettle. When you have pul- that the vifcofity of that grain may ke~p its particles
verifed a quantity of faltpetre, be careful to keep it in together.
a dry place.
6. Benjamin.
To extrail Saltpetre from damaged Gunpowder.This is a refin found of different forts; and difi:in.
Have fome filtering bags, hung on a rack, with glazed gllifhed by their colours, viz. yellow, grey, and brown;
earthen pans under them, in the fame manner as thofe but the be{t is that which is eary to break, and full of
white
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Sect. 1.

Ing,,~u:Cllts white [pots. It i; one of the ingredients in odoriferous
~ and
fit'e-worL, when reduced to a fine flour; which may be
ofi
, nmr - done by putt'llcr into a deep and narrow earthen pot

throw out an obfcure fmoke, and)ump$ of tIrels, with- Tngredient'
out any fiars. The reafon of this charge being called
and
theJPurjire, is becaufe the fparks it yields have a great C~mpofinOllS.
o.
.
1
tlon,
_ _ _ 3 or 4 oz. of benp.mm grofsly pounded; cover the pot refemb ance to the rowel of a {pur, from whence it takes
.
---,.....-,
with paper, \\"bich tie very clore round the edge; then its name.
fet the pot on a flow fire, and .ance in an hour take off
8. To meal Gunpowder, Brirlfllone, and Charcoal.
the paper, and YOll will find {orne flour fiicking to it,
There have been many methods tifed to grind there
which return again in the pot; this you mllfr continue ingredients to a powder for fire-works, {uch as large
till the flour appears white and fine. There is alfo an mortars and pefrles made of ebony and Other hard
oil of benjamin, which is fometimes drawn from the .wqod, an~ horizontal mills with brats barrels: but
dregs of the flour; it affords a very good fcent, and none have proved fo effeCl:ual and fpeedy as the Iaft in.
.
may be ufed in wet compofttions.
vention, that of the mealing-table, reprefented in fig. I.
I'latl!
7. Spurjire.
made of elm, with a rim. round its edge 4 or 5 inches ccccxxvm.
This fire is the moil: beautiful and curious of any high; and at the nttrrow end A, is a :!1ider that runs
yet known; and was invented by the Cbinefe, but now in a groove, and forms part of the rim: (0 that when.
is in greater perfection in Engh,nd than in China. As. you have taken out of thiO table as much powder as you
it requires great trouble to make it to perfection, it can with the copper iliovel (fig.' 2.) {weep alh:lean out
will be neceffilrythatbeginners iliouldhave fullinfrruc- at: theflider A. When you are going to'me,!-l aquan.
tions; therefore care iliould be taken that all the in- tity of pow·der, obferve not to put too mU'eh in the
grec!ients are of the befr, that the lamp-black is not table at once; but when you have put in a good prodamp and clodded. that the faltpetre and brimfrone are portion, take the muller (fig. 3. ) and rub it till all the
thoroughly refined. This compofition is genera,lly grains are broke; then {earce it in a lawn fieve that
tammt:d in I or 2 oz. cafes abaut 5 or 6 inches long, has a r.eceiver and top to it; and that which does. not
but not drove very hard; and the cafes mull have their pafs through the ileve, return again to the table, and
concave frroke firuck very {mooth, and the chpak or grind it till you have brb1,lght it all fine enough to go,
vent not quite {o large as the ufual proportion: this through the fieve. Brimfrone a,nd charcoal are ground
charge, when driven and kept a few months, will be in the fame marmer, only the muller mufr be made of
much better than when rammed; and will not fpoil, if ebony; for thefe ingredients being harder than powkept dry, in many years.
der, would fiick in the grain of elm, and be difficult
As the beauty of this compofition cannot be feen at to grind. As brimfrone is apt to fiick and clod to the
fa great di!l:ance as brilliant fire, it has a better ef- table, it will be befr to keep one for that purpofe, by
fect in a room than in the open air, and may be fired which means you will always have your brimfrone clean
~.
in a chamber without any danger: it is of fo innocent a and well ground.
nature, that, though with an improper phrafe, it,
2d ,8. To make Wheels and. other Works incombuJlible.
may be called a cold }ire; and fa extraordinary is the
I,t bein~necelfary, when your works are new, to
fire produced from this compofition, that, if well made, pilint them of fowe' dark colour; therefore, if, infread
the fparks will not burn a handkerchief when held in e>f which, you ma~e ufe of th!! following compofition,
the midi!: of them; you may hold them in your hand it will give them a good colour, and in a great mea.
while burning, with as much [lfety as a candle; and fure prevent th~ir ta.king fire fo foon as if painted.
if you put your hand within a foot of the mouth of Take brick-dufi, coal-aibes, a!1d iron-filil1gs, of each,
thIS cafe. you will feel the fparks like drops of r:..in.- an equal quantity, and mix tllem with a double fize,
When any of thefe {pur-fires are fired fingly, they are made hot. ,Vith this wafh over your worh, and when
called art!ficial}lvwer.pots; but fome of them placed dry waili them over again; this will preferve the wood
round a tranfparent pyramid of paper, and fired in a greatly againfr fire. Let the brick·dufi and afhes be
large room, make a pretty appearance.
beat to a fine powder.
The c.ompolltion confi!l:s of faltpetre 4 lb. 8 o'z. 9. To prepare CCf!l-iron for Gerbe!, white Fountaim, and
fulphur 2 lb. and lamp.black I lb. 8 oz.; or, faltChineft Fire.
petre I lb. fulphur ~ lb. and lamp-black 4 quarts.Cafr iron being of fo hard a nature as not to be
This compofition is very difficult to mix. T~le faltpetre cut by a file, we are oblig.ed to redu::e it into grains,
and brimitone mufr be firfr fifted together, and then though fomewhat difficult to perform; b~t if we conGput into a marble mortar, and the lamp-black with der what beautiful fparks thi!; fort of iron yields, no
them, which you work down by degrees with a wooden pains iliould be {pared to granulate fuch aD elfen:ial
pellle, till all the ingredients appear of one colour, ~aterial: to do which, get at an iron.foundery fO!De
which will be fometl:Jing greyifh, but very near black: thin pieces of iron, fuch as generally run over the
then drive a little into a cafe for trial, and fire it in a mould at the time of cail:ing: then have a fquare
dark place; and if the fparks, which are called }lars, block made of cafr iron, and an iron [quare hammer
or pinh, come cut in c1u!l:ers, and afterwardsfpread abollt four lb. weight; then, having covered the floor
well without any other fparh, it is a fign of its being with cloth or fomething to catch the beatings, lay
good, otherwife not; for if any drolfy {parks appear, the thin pieces of iron 011 the block, and beat them
and tbe frars not full, it is then not mixed enough; but with the hammer till reduced into a fmall grains; which
if the pinks are very fmall, and foon break, it is a fign afterwards fearce with a very fine fieve, to feparate the
that you have rubbed it too much.
fine dufr, which is fometimes ufed in {mall cafes of
This mixture, when rubbed too much, will be too brilliant fire, infread of £leel dufr; and when you have·
fierce, and hardly fhow any fiars; and, on the can,.. got ant all the dua, Gft what remains with a fieve a
t,ary, when not mixed enough, will be too weak, and little larger, and fo on with fieves of different fizes,
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till the iron palfcs through about the bi.gnefs of fmall oz. V. Brimfl:one 2 lb. faltpetre 4 lb. and m~al· IngTed;ent,
bird-that: your iron thus beat and fifted, put each powder 4- VI. Saltpetre I lb. meal.powder 4 oz. all~ c;"m.
d
1b. ~
pOlltlOns.
fort into wooden boxes or oi 1cd paper, to k
eep 'It f rom b'
nm fI: one 8 ~,c Ilarcoal 2. VII. Meal-power
I
rufl:ing. vVhell you ufe it, obferve the difference of faltpetre 3, brimllone I ; fea·coal I oz. charcoal 8h
its flze, in proportion to the cafes for which the charge !;lw-dufl: :h lleel-dufl: i, and coarfe charcoal i C7..
is intended; for the coarfe fort is only deGgned for VIII. Meal.powder I i lb. faltpetre 3, fulphur If,
very large gerbes of 6 or 8 lb.
charcoal 12 oz. faw.dufl: 2.
IO. Cl1aI-ges for Sky.rockets, &c.
Sinking charge for water.rockets. Meal.powder 80l.
RlJckets of jour O:lIlC, s. Me::tled powder I lb. 4 oz. charcoal} oz.
faltpetre 4 oz. and charcoal 2 oz.
14. Of Wheel!.
R9cktls oj eight GUflces.
I. Mealed powder I lb.
Wheel ca/u from two ounm to four pounds.
Meal.
faltpetre 4 oz. brimfl:one 3 oz. and charcoal I ~ oz. powder 2 lb. faltpetre 4 oz. iron-filings 7. II. Meal.
II. Meal.powder I{-lb. and charcoal 4..r (JZ.
powder 2 lb. faltpetre 12 oz. fulphur 4-, fieel·dufl: 3.
Rork(u of one pound. Meal.powder 2 lb. faltpetre III. Meal powder 4 lb. faltpetre 1 lb. brimllolll: S oz.
B oz. brimfl:one 4 oz. charcoal 2 oz. and freel-filings charcoal 4{-' IV. Meal.powder 8 oz. faltpetre 4, faw.
I} oz.
dufr Ii, fea·coal !. V. Meal-powder I lb. 4 oz.
Sky.rockets itz gmeral. 1. Saltpetre 4 lb. brimltone brimfl:one 4 oz. 10 dr. faltpetre 8 oz. glafs-dufr 2t.
I lb. and charcoal I ~ lb.
II. Saltpetre 4 lb. brim- VI. Meal.powder 12 oz. charcoal I, faw.dufl:, ~. VII.
none I } lb. charcoal I lb. 12 oz. and meal-powder Saltpetre I lb. 9 oz. brimfl:one 4 oz. charcoal 4~'
2 oz.
VIII. Meal-powder 21b. faltpetre I, brimfione i, and
Large Jky-rockets. Salt-petre 41b. meal-powder I lb. fea-coal 2 oz. IX. Saltpetre 2 lb. brimfl:one I, meal.
andbrimfl:one I lb.
powder 4, and glafs-dufl: 4 oz. X. Meal-powder I lb.
Rockett oj a middling Jiu. I. Saltpetre 8 lb. ful· faltpetre 2 oz. and fieel-dufl: 3t. XI. Meal.powder 2
phur 3 lb. meal-powder 3 lb. II. Saltpetre 3 lb. lb. and freel-dufr 2{- oz. with 2i of the fine dufl: of
fulphur 2 lb. meal-powder lIb. charcoal I lb.
beat iron. XII. Saltpetre 2 lb. 13 oz. brimfrone ~
11. For Rocket Stars.
oz. and charcoal.
,
White flars. Me2l.1.powder 4- oz. faltpetre 12 oz.
Slow /ire for wheels. I. Saltpetre 4 oz. brimfrone 2,
fulphur vivum 6 oz. oil of fpike 2 oz. and camphor and meal-powder If'. II. Saltpetre 4- oz. brimfl:one I,
5 oz.
and antimony I oz. 6 dr. III. Saltpetre 4'!- oz. brim·
Blue Stars. Meal-powder 8 oz. faltpetre 4, fulphur frone I oz. and mealed powder I~.
2, fpirit of wine 2, and oil of fpike 2.
Deadjirefor'tlJheds. I. Saltp.etre q·oz. brimfl:one,
Coloured 01" 'Variegated flars. Meal.powder 8 drams, lapis-calaminaris t. and antimony z dr.
rochpetre 4 oz. fulphur vivum 2, and camphor 2.
IS Standing or fixed Cal:;.
Brilliant flars. Saltpetre 3 ~ oz. fulphur l~, and
I. Meal.powder 4 lb. faltpetre 2, brimfl:one an.t
meal.powder i, worked up with fpirits of wine only.
charcoal I. II. Meal-powder 2 lb. faltpetre I, and
Commonflars. Saltpetre 1 lb. brimfl:one 4 oz. an- fl:eel-dufl: 8 oz. III. Mea~.powder I lb. 4 oz. and
timony 4i, ifinglafs;, camphor i. and fpirit of charcoal 4 oz. IV. Meal.powder I lb. and. freel.dufi:.
wine f.
4 oz. V. Meal-powder 2.'- lb. brimfl:one 4 oz. an~
Tailedfllilrs. Meal powder 3 oz. brimfl:one 2, falt- fea-coal 6. VI. Meal-powder 3. Ib charcoals. oz and
petre I, and charcoal (coarfely ground) {O.
faw-dufi: I:.
Drove flars. I. Saltpetre 3 lb. fulphur I lb. brafs
16. Sun Cafes.
cufl: 12 oz. antimony 3. II. Saltpetre I lb. antimony
I. Meal.powder 8; lb. faltpetre I lb. 2 oz. freel.
-4 oz. and fulphur 8.
dufl: 2 lb. 10 Oz. brimfl:one 4. II. Meal-powder 3 lb.
Fixed pointed flars. Saltpetre 8i oz. fulphur z, an- faltpetre 6 oz. and freel.dufl: 7i.
timony I oz. 10 dr.
17. A brilliant Fire.
Meal-powder I I lb. faltpetre I, brimfrone 4 oz. freel ..
Stars oj a jine colour. Sulphur I oz. meal-powder
I, faltpetre I. camphor 4 dr. oil of turpentine 4 dr.
duG: I ~ lb.
12. Rains.
18. Gerbes.
Meal-powder 61b. and beat.iron 2 lb. I ~ oz.
Gold rain /or fly rockets. I. Saltpetre I lb. meal.
powder 4 oz. fulphur 4, brafs·dufl: J, faw.dull: 2;f'
19.. Cbineft Fire.
.
and glafs-dull: 6 dr. II. Meal.powder 12 oz. faltSaltpetre 12 oz. meal.powder 2 lb. brimfl:ol1e I lb.
'
petre 2, charcoal 4. III. Saltpetre 8 oz. brimfl:one 2 oz. and beat iron 12 oz.
20. Tourbillons.
2, glafs-ciuft I, antimon y ~, brafs·dufl: i, andfaw.duft
Charge for four.ounce Tourbillons. Meal.powder 2 lb.
12 dr.
Silver rain. I. Saltpetre 4 oz. fulphur, meal-pow. 4 oz. and charcoa14~ oz.
Eight.ounce Tourbil/ons. Meal.powder 2 lb. and
der, and antimony, of each 2 oz. fal prunella { OZ.
II. Saltpetre {- lb. brimfl:one' 2 oz. and charcoal 4. charcoal 4 } oz.
III. Saltpetre 1 lb. brimfl:one i lb. antimony 6 oz.
Large Tourbillons. Meal.powder z lb. faltpetre r,
IV. Saltpetre 4 OZ, brimftone I, powder 2, and fieel- brimfl:one 8 oz. and beat iron 8.
N. B. Tourbilloils may be made very large, and
duLl: i oz.
of different coloured fires: only you are to obferve,
13. Water Rockett.
I. Meal.powder 6 lb. faltpetre 4. brimLl:one 3, char- that the larger they are, the weaker mull: be the
eoal 5. II. Saltpetre I lb. brimfl:one 4~ oz. charcoal charge; and, on the contrary, the fmaller, the frronger
6. III. Saltpetre I lb. brimfl:one 4 oz. charcoal 12. their charge.
.
IV. Saltpetre 4- lb. brimftone I ~ lb. charcoal I lb. I Z
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2 I. TVater BallooTls.
earth will break and open in feveral places. The com· rngredients
antl Com1. Saltpetre 4- lb. brimfrone 2, meal-powder 2, an· poution: fulphur 4lb. and freel·duR 4 lb.
politions.
l)~ timony 4 oz. faw-dufr 4, and glafs.dufr It. II. Salt.
36. CompqJitionI for Stars of different Colours.
~
I. Meal-powder 4 oz. faltpetre 2 oz. brimU:one 2 oz.
petre 9 lb. brimfl:one 3 lb. meal-powder 6 lb. rofin
12 oz. and antimony 8 oz.
freel-duO: I t oz. and camphor, white amber, antimony,
and mercury.fublimate, of each ~ oz. II. Roche.
22. Water Squibs.
I. Meal-powder I lb. and charcoal I lb. II. Meal- petre 10 oz. brimO:one, charcoal, antimony, mealpowder, and camphor, of each i o~. moillened with
powder I lb. and charcao19 oz.
oil of turpentine. Thefe compofitions are made into
23. Mi!Je Ports or Serpents.
I. Meal-powder I lb. and charc0al I oz. II. Meal- {lars, by being worked to a paRe with aqua vitre, in'
which has been di{folved fame gum-tragacanth; and
powder 9 oz. charco<l.l I oz.
after you have rolled them in powder, make a hole
24. Portfires.
For firing rockets, &c. I. Saltpetre 12 oz. brim. through the middle of each, and frring them on quicknone 4 oz. and meal-powder 2 oz. II. Saltpetre 8 oz. match, leaving about 2 inches between each. III. Saltbrimil:one 4 oz. and meal.powder 2 oz. III. Salt- petre 8 oz. brim!tone 2 oz. yellow amber 1 oz. antipetre I lb. 2 oz. meal powder I; lb. and brimfrone mony I oz. and powder 3 oz. IV. BrimRone 2} oz.
10 oz.
This compofition mnfr be moifrened with one faltpetre 6 oz. olibanum or frankincenfe in drops 4
gill of lintfeed oil. IV. Meal-powder 6 oz. faltpetre oz. mafiick, and mercnry-fublimate, ef each 4 oz.
2 lb. 2 oz. and brimRone 10. OZ.
V. Saltpetre I lb. meal-powder 5 oz. white amber, yellow amber, and
.,. oz. meal-powder 4 oz. brimfrone 5 oz. faw-dufr 8 oz. camphor, of each I oz. antimony and orpiment -} oz .
VI. Sa.ltpetre 8 oz. brimfrone 2 oz. and meal-powder each. V. Saltpetre I h. brimfl:one t lb. and mealpowder 8 oz. moifrened with petrolio-oil. VI. Pow2 oz.
For illuminations. Saltpetre I lb. brimfrone 8 oz. der t lb. brimfione and faltpetre, of each 4 oz. VII.
Saltpetre 4 oz. brimftone 2 oz. and meal-powder I oz.
and meal-powder 6 oz.
25. Cones or Jpiral Wheels.
Stars that carry tails 0/ Jparks. r. Brimftone 6 oz.
Saltpetre It lb. brimfrone 6 oz. meal-powder 14 oz. antimony crude 2 oz. faltpetf(~ 4 oz. and rofin 4 oz.
II. Saltpetre, rofin, and charcoal, of each 2 oz. brimand glafs.dufr 14 oz.
26. Crowns or Globes.
frone I oz. and pitch I oz.
Thefe compotitions are fometime~ melttd in an ear·
Saltpetre 6 oz. brimfrone 2 lb. antimony 4 oz. and
then pan, and mixed with chopped cotton-match, before
camphor 2 oz.
they are rolled into frars; but will do as well if wetted,
27. Air Balloon Fuzes.
1. Saltpetre I,lb. 10 oz. brimfrone 8' oz. and meal- and worked up in the nfual manner.
StarJ that yield fame '/parks. I. Camphor 2 oz. faltpowder I lb. 6 oz. II. Saltpetre It lb. brimfrone
8 oz. and mea1-powder I lb. 8 oz.
petre I oz. meal-powder I oz.
II. Saltpetre I oz.
28. Serpents for Pots de; Brins.
ditto melted -} oz. and camphor 2 oz. When yon
Meal-powder I lb. 8 oz. faltpetre 12 oz. and char- would make frars of either of thefe compotitions, you
muO: wet them with gum. water, or fpirit of wine, in
coal 2 oz.
which has been di{folved fome gum-arabic, or gum.
29. Fire pumps.
1. Saltpetre 5 lb. brimfrone I lb. meal-powder It lb. tragacanth, that the whole may have the confifience of
and glafs-dufr I lb. II. Saltpetre 5 lb. 8 oz. brim- a pretty thick liquid; havlng thus done, take I oz. of
frone 2 lb. meal-powder I lb. 2 oz. and glafs-dufr I lb. lint, and fiir it about in the compofition till it becomes
dry eaough to roll into frars.
S oz.
30. Ajlow white Flame.
Stars oj a yellowifo co!rJUr. Talc<> 4 oz. of gum.
1. Saltpetre 2 lb. brimRone 3 lb. antimony I lb. II. tragacanth or gum-arabic, pounded and fifted through
~altpetre 31 lb. fulphur 2~ lb. meal-powder I lb. anti· a fine fieve, camphor di{folved in brandy 2 oz. faIt.
petre I lb. f.Jlphur ; lb. coarfe powder of glafs .4 oz ..
mony t lb. ghfs-dtlfr 4 oz. brafs-duR I oz.
N. B. Thefe compofitions, driven Ii" inch in a I oz. white amber I ~ oz. orpiment 2 oz. Being well incafe, will burn one minute, which is much longer time corporated, make them into flars after the common
than an equal quantity of any compofition yet known method.
Stars of another kind. Take I lb. of camphor, and
williaft.
3 I. Amber Lights.
melt it in a pint of fpirit of wine over a flow fire; then
Meal-powder 9 oz. amber 3 oz. Tbis charge may add to it I lb. of gum arabic that has been di{folved ;
be drove in fmall cafes, for illumination!!.
with this liquor mix I lb. of faltpetre, 6 oz. of
32. Lights oj another Kind.
fulphnr, and 5 oz. of meal-powder; and after you
Saltpetre 3 lb. brimRone I lb. meal-powder I lb. an- ha~e frirred them well together, roll them into frars
timony 10} oz. All thefe muR be mixed with the oil proportionable to the rockets for ~hich you intend
them.
vffpike.
33. A redfire.
37. C%urs produced by the different CompqJitions.
Meal-powder 3 lb. charcoal 12 oz. and faw-dufr 8 oz.
As variety of fires add~ greatly to a colleCtion of
works, it is necelTary that every artiR {bould know the
34' A common Fire.
Saltpetre 31b. charcoal 10 oz. and brimfrone 2 oz.
different effeCt of each ingredient. For which reafon,
35. To make an artificial E61rthquake.
we thall here explain the colours they produce of
Mix the following ingredients to a pafre with water, themfelves; and likewife how to make them retain the
and then bury it in the ground, and in a few hOUI'S the fame when mixed with other bodies: as for example,
fulphal;'

Ingredicr.ta
2li'[

~;om-
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Ingredients fulphur give n Llue', c<lmphor a white or p.lle colour,
and .Com- faltpetre a clear white· yellow, amber a colour inclining

r..ofit1~l'Is. , to yellow, fal·ammoniac a preen, antimony a reddilh, ro,
fin a copper colour, and Greek-pitch a kind of bronze,
or betwe~n red and yeBo 1'.'. All thefe ingredients al e
fuch as 1how themfelv.:s in a flame, viz.
White flame. Saltpetre, fulphur, meal-powder, and
camph()r; the Lll'.petre mufr bc.' the chief part.
Biue }lame. Meal-powJer, faltpetre. and fulphur
vivum; fulphur muft. be the chief: Or meal-powder,
faltpetre, brimllone, fpirit of wine, and oil of fpike; but
let the powder be the principal part.
Flame inclining 10 r,·d. Saltpetre, fulphur, antimony,
and Greek-pitch; faltpetre the chief.
Dy the aboye methcd may be made various colours
of fire, as the prdCtitioner pleafes; for, by making a
few trials, he may caufe any ingredient to be predominant in colour.
3 8• Ingredient! that }how in Sparks when rammed in

choaked Ca/u.
The fet colours of fire produced by fparks are divided into 4 forts, yiz.the black, white, grey, and
red. The black charges are compofed of 2 ingredients,
which are' meal.powder and charcoal; the white of 3,
'Viz. faltpetre, fulphur, and charcoal; the grey of 4.
viz. meal.powder, faltpetre, brimfrone, and charcoal;
and the red of 3, viz. meal-powder, charcoal, and fawdull.
There are, befides there four regular or fet charges,
two others, which are difl:inguifhed by the names of
compound and. brilliant charges; the compound being
made of many ingredients, fuch as meal.powder, falt'petre, brimftone, charcoal, faw.duft, fea-ceal, antimony. glafs dull, brafs dult, freel filings, cafr iron, tanner's duft. , &c. or any thing that will yield fparks; all
which mufr be managed with difcretion. The brilliant fires are compo[ed of meal-powder, faltpetre, brimfione, and freel duft; or with meal-powder and freel
filings only.
39. Cotton ~ick-match,
Is generally made of fuch cotton as is put in candles, of feveral fizes, from 1 to 6 threads thick, according to the pipe it is defigned for; which pipe muO;
be large enough for the match, when made, to be pullied in eafily without breaking it. Having doubled the
cotton in to as many threads as you think draper,. coil
'it very lightly into a flat-bottomed copper or earthen
'pan; then put ill the. faltpetre and the liquor, and
boil them about 20 minutes; after which coil it again
Plate
into another pan, as in fig. 4. and pour on it what liquor
tCCCXXVII. remains; then put in fame 'meal-powder, and prefs it
down with your hands till it is quite wet; afterwards
place the pan before the wooden frame (fig. 5') which
melil: be fnfpended by a point in the centre of each
end; and pl«ce yourfelf before the pan, tying the upper
en( 1 of the cotton to the end of one of the fides of the
frame.
'Vhen every thing is ready, you mufr have one to
. turn the frame round, while you let the cotton pafs
,through your hands, holding it very lightly, and at
the [arne time keeping yoilr hands full of the wet
'powder; but if the powder {hould be too '\ovet to frick
to.. the cotton, put more in the pan, fo as to keep a
c-ontin~\,t1 {upply till the mltch is all wound up; you
n~ay wind it as clofe on the frame as you pleafe, fo that

~

it do not flick tw>ether' when the flame is full, Of \!oul ds ,
1::,
,
(' "
.".
take it off dlC points, and fift dry meal-powder on "'.".S,.v\IX~
'd
h
1
'11'
.
d
.
.
tllre Inlln ... ,
j
bot11 1 es t e ma,tc lJ tl I~ appear qUite ~y:. In wtn- lUell'f.;, &c.
ter the match WIll be a fortfdght before It IS fit for - v - '
ufe; when it is thoroughly dry, cut it along the outfide of one of tht: fides of the frame, and tie it up in
fkins for ufe.
N. B. The match mufl be wound tight on the
frames.
The ingredieNts for the match, are, cotton I lb. 12 oz.
faltpetre I lb. fpirits of wine 2 quarts, water 3 quarts,
ifinglafs 3 gills, and meal-powder 10 lb. To diilolv~
4 oz. of ifinglafs, take 3 pints of water.
_
2d 39. Touch-paper for capping of Serpetlts, CrackeN, &c.
DtiTol ve, in fpirits of wine or vinegar, a little faltpetre; then take fome purple or blue paper, and wet
it with this liquor, and when dry it will be fit for ufe;
when you palte this paper on any of your works, take
care that the paRe does not touch that part which is
to burn. The method of ufing this paper is by cutting it into flips, long enough to go once round the
mouth of a ferpent, cracker, &c. When you pafre on
thefe flips, leave a little above the mouth of the cafe
not pafred; then prime the cafe with meal-powder, and.
twill; the paper to a point.
SECT.

II.

Of Moulds, CaJes, Mixture, l'!flruments, 0;.

40. Rocktt moulds.
As the performance of rockets depends much on
their moulds, it is requifite to give a definition of them
and their proportions: They are made and proportioned by the diameters of their orifice, which are divided
into = parts. Fig. 6. reprefents a mould made by
its diameter AB: its height from C to D is 6 diameters and 2 thirds; from D to E is the height of the
foot, which is 1 diameter and 2 thirds; F the choak
or cylinder, whofe height is I diameter and I'3d; it
mufr be made out of the fame piece as the foot, and
fit tight in the mould; G an iron pin that goes through
the cylinder to keep the foot fafr; H the nipple.
which is ;. a diameter high, and 2~3ds thick, land of
the fame piece of metal as the former I, whofe height
is 3;' diameters, and at the bottom is I-3d of the dia~
meter thick, and.from thence tapering to I-6th of the
diameter. The beil: way to fix the piercer in the cylinder is to make that part below the nipple long enough
to go quite through the foot, and rivet at bottom.
Fig. 7. is a former or roller for the cafes, whofe length
from the handle is 7; diameters, and its diameter
2-3ds (If the bore. Fig. 8. the end of the former,
which is of the fame thicknefs, and I diameter and
2-3ds long; the fmall part, which fits into the hole in
the end of the roller when the cafe is pinching, is I-6th
and! of the mould's diameter thick. Fig. 9. the firft
drift, which mufr be 6 diameters from the handle; and
this, as well as all other rammers, muil: be a little thinner than the former, to prevent the facking of the paper when you are driving in the charge. In the end
of this rammer is a hole to fit over the piercer: the
line K marked on this is 2 diameters and I-3d from
the handle; fo that, when you are filling the rocket,
this line appears at ,top of the cafe: you mufl then take
the zd rammer (fig. 10.) which from the handle is 44 S z
diameters,

c
(~f l\I1l1;ds,

diameters, and the hole for the piercer is It diameter
afesi~llx long. Fig. II. is the fbort and folid drift which you
~~;~~8~
uCe w!len you have filled the cafe as high as the top of
---..--. the plercer.
Rammers mufl: have a collar ofbrafsat the bottom,
to keep the wood from fpreading or fplitting, and the
fame proportion mull: be given to all moulds, from 1 oz.
to 6 lb. We mentioned nothing concerning the handles
of the rammers; however, if their diameter be equal
to the bore of the mould, and z diame~ers long, it will
be a very good proportion: but the fborter you can
ufe them, the better; for the longer the drift, the lefs
will be the prelfure on the compofition by the blow gi·
Ven with the mallet.
«

&r::

Dimel'!.fion! for Rocket Moulds, if the RIJckets are rammed
[oM.
Weight [Length of the Interior diameter Height of
of rock. \mouldS without of the moulds. the nipples.
ets. their feet.

------_._-- ------------

lb. oz.

Inches.
Inches.
-_..1 -Inches.
--- ----------

6
4-

1,5
1,4
2
2,1
1,0
I
1,7
0,85
1,333, &c.
0,6
12
1,
5
°
,
5
4
2
0,9
0,45
I
0,7
0,35
o.!..
0,55
0,25
6 dr'ams
0,5
0,225
4 dram£
2,2
0,3
0,2
The diameter of the nipple mufl: always be equal to
that of the former.
The thicknefs of the moulds is omitted, being very
immaterial, provided tlley are fubflantial and flrong.
Our amhor advifes thole who make rockets for Fri.
vate amufement, not to ram them folid ; for it requires
a very fkilful hand, and an expenlive apparatus for
boring them, which will be {hown hereafter. Driving
of rockets folid is the moil: expeditious method, but
not fo certain as ramming them over a piercer.

°
°
°
°

°
°
°8
0

34,7
3 8,6
13,35
12,25
10,125
7,75
6,2
4,9
3,9
3,5

3,5
2,9

41. Mould! for Wheel-caps or Serpents.
Fig. 12. reprefents a mould, in which the cafes are
drove folid; L the nipple (A), with a point (B) at top,
which, when the cafe is filliTlg, f"rves to fl:op the
neck, and prevent the compotition from falling out,
which without this Foint it would do; and, in confequence, the air would get into the vacancy in the
charge, and at the time of firing caufe the cafe to
buril:. Thefe fort of moulds are made of any length
or diameter. according as the cafes are required; but
the diameter of the rollers murt be equal to half the
bore, and the rammers made quite fcllid.
42. To roll Rocket and Qiher Cafes.
Sky.rocket cafes are to be made 61; of their exterior diameter long; and all other cafes that are to be

N
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filled in moulds mufl: be as long as the moulds, within Of Moulds,
half its interior diameter.
Cafe~,~~jx.
Rocket cafes, from the fmallell: to 4 or 6 lb. are turc, 1I~U
generally made of the fl:rongefl: fort of cartridge pa- 1i~
per, and rolled dry; but the large fort are made of
pafied pafl:eboard. As it is very difficult to roll the
enes of the cafes quite even, the bell: way will be to
keep a pattern of tbe paper for the different forts of
c~fes; which pattern fhould be fomewhat longer than
the cafe it is defigned for, and on it marked the number of fbeets required, which will prevent any paper
being cut to waite. Having cut your papers of a proper lize, and the lall: theet for each cafe with a flope at
one end, fo that when the cafes are rolled it may form
a fpiralline round the outlide, and that this Dope may
always be the fame, let the pattern be fo cut for a
guide. Before you begin to roll, fold down one end of
the £irfl: fbeet, fo far that the fold will go 2 or 3 times
round the former: then, on the double edge, lay the.
former with its handle off the table; and when you
have rolled on the paper within 2 or 3 turns, lay
the next fbeet on that part which is loofe, and roll it
all on.
Having thus done, you mull: have a fmooth board,
about 20 inches long, and equal in breadth to the
length of the cafe. In the middle of this board muil:
be a handle placed letlgthwife. Under thi. board lay
your cafe, and let one end of the beard lie on the
table; then prefs hard on it, and pufh it forwards,
which will roll the paper very tight: do this three or four
times before you roll on any more paper. This muA:
be repeated every other fbeet of paper, till the cafe is
thick enough; but if the rolling bpard be drawn back-wards, it willioofen the paper: you are to obferve, when
you roll on the Iafl: fbeet, that the point of the Dope
be placed at the fmall end of the roller. Having rolled
your cafe to fit the mould, pufb in the fmall end of the
former F, about 1 diameter from the end of the cafe,
and put in the end.piece within a little dill:ance of
the former; then give the pinching cord one turn
round the cafe, between the former and the end.piece ;
at firll: pull eafy, ;lnd keep moving the cafe, which
will make the neck fmooth, and without large wrinkles.
When the cafes are hard to choak, let each fbeet of
paper (except the firll: and lafr, in that part where the
neck is formed) be a little moil1:ened with water: immediately after you have fl:ruck the C0ncave fl:roke
bind the neck of the cafe round with fmall twine which
mufl: not be tied in a knot, but fafl:ened with'two or
three hitches.
Having thus pinched and tied the cafe fo as not to
give way, put it into the mould without its foot and
wit? a D.wllet drive the former hard on the end-~iece,
whIch Will force ~he neck clofe and fmooth, This done,
cut the cafe to Its proper length, allowing from the
neck to the edge of the mouth half a diameter which
is equal to the height of thl! nipple; then t~ke out
the former, and drive the cafe over the piercer with
the long rammer, and the vent will be ofa proper fize.
Wht.el·caies mufl: be drove on a nipple with a point to

clofe
(A) The nipple and cylinders to bear the fame proportion as thofe for rockets.
(11) A round bit ofbrafs, equal in length to the neck of the cafe, and flat at the top.
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Of MouI.ds. clofe the neck, and make the vent of the fize required;

*'

Cafc,;,M1X- which, in moil. cafes, is generally
of their interior
ture't,nft&rl1- diameter. As it is very often difficult, when the cafes
men s c •
.--.:-- are rolled, to dra.w the roller out, you may make a

hole through the handle, and put in it a fmall iron pin,
by which you molY eafily turn the former round and
pull it out, Fig, 17. !hows the. method of pinching
cafes; P a treddle, which, when prelfed hard with the
foot, will draw the cord tight, and force the neck ali
dofe as you pleafe; ~~ fmall wheel or pully, with a
groove round it for the cord to run in.
Cafes are commonly rolled wet, for wheels and fixed pieces; and when they are required to contain a
great length of charge, the method of making thofe
cafes is thus: Your paper muil. be cut as ufllal, only
the lail. i11eet muil. not be Cllt with a :flope: having
your paper ready, pail.e each {heet on one fide; then
fold down the firil. !beet ,(5 before directed: but be
careful that the pafl:e do not touch the upper part of
the fold; fur if the roller be wetted. it will tear the
paper in drawing it out. In pafl:ing the lail. {heet, ob·ferve not to wet the lail. turn or two in that part where
it i~ to be pinched; for if that part be damp, the pinching cord will fiilYk to it, and tear the paper; therefore,
when you choak thole cafes, roll a bit of dry paper
once round the cafe, before you put on the pinching
cord; but this bit of paper muil. be taken off after the
cafe is choaked. The rolling board, and all other me·
thods, according to the former directions for the rolling
... nd pinching of cafes, muil. be ufed to thefe as well as all
other cafes.
43. 'To ma~e 'Tourbillon Cafe!.
Thofe fort of cafes are generally made about 8 diameters long; but if very large, 7 will be fufficient:
tourbilloni will an[wer very well from 4 QZ. to ~ lb.
but when larger there is no certainty. The cafes are
beil. rolled wet with pail.e, and the lail. !heet muil: ha'!>'!
a il.raight edge, fn that the cafe may be all ofa thicknefs: when you h:J.ve rolled your cafes after the manner of '\ heel-cafes, pinch them at one end quite clofe ;
then with the rammer drive the ends down flat, and
afterwards nm in about I-3d of a diameter of dried
clay. The diameter of the! former for thefe cafes muft
be the fame :J s for iky-rockets.
N. B. Tourbillons are to be rammed in moulds
without a nipple, or in a mould without its foot.
44- Balloon Cafes or Paper Shells.
Firil., you muil. l1ave an oval former turned of
fmooth wood; then pafl:e a quantity of brown or cartridge paper, and 1..:t it lie till the palle has quite
foaked th:ough; this done, rub the former with foap
or greafe, to prevent the paper froUl fiic;:king to it;
thelliay the paper on in fmall flips, till you have made
it I 3d oftl.e thicknefs of the fhell intended. Having
thus dene, fet it to dry; and when dry, cut it round
the middle, and the t'vvo halves will eafily come off: but
()bferve, when you. cut, to leave about I inch not cut,
which will make the halves join much better than if
quite feparated. ~en you have fome ready to join,
place the vahes ev~r;\ together, pafl:e a flip of paper
round the opening to hoh( them together, and let that
dry; then lay on paper all o~er as before, everywhere
equal, excepting that end wnich-_goes downwards in
the mortar which may be a little i:nidrer_ than the
reft; for that part which receives the blow from-the-

~

powder in the chamber of the mortar confequently re- ~f MouI?"
quires the greatell firength. When the !hell is th0rough- C afes'~ft1IX.
.1 r
.
ture In ru
1y dry, burn a roun d vent at top, WIt
1 Iquare Iron,
~. &c
large enough for the fuze: this method will do for bal. n~
loons from 4 inches 2-5ths, to 8 inches diameter; hut
if they are larger, or required to be thrown a great
height, let the firfl: {hell be turned of elm, infl:caJ of
being made of paper.
For a halloon of 4 inches 2-5ths, let the former be
3 inches I-8th diameter, and 5; inches long. For a.
balloon of S ~ inches, the diameter of the former muil. be
4 inches, and 8 inches long. For a balloon of 8 inches,
let the diameter of the former be 5 inches and 15-16th5,
and I I inches 7-8ths long. For a Io-inch balloon, let
the former be 7 inches 3- I 6ths diameter, and I 4 ~ inches long. The thicknefs of a !hell for a balloon of 4
inches 2-5ths, muil. be t inch. For a balloon of H
inches, let the thickne[~ of the paper be 5-8ths of an
inch. For an 8-inch balloon, 7-8ths of an inch. And
for a IQ·inch balloon, let the !hell be 1 inch I-8th
thick.
Shells that are defigned for fl:ars only, may be made
quite round, and the thinner they are at the opening.
the better; for if they are too fl:l'ong, the fiars are
apt to break at the burfl:ing of the !hell: when you are
making t~e !hell, make ufe of a pair of calibres, or a
round gage, fo that you may not lay the paper thicker in one place than another; and alfo to know when
the {hell is of a proper thicknefs. Balloons mufi al•
ways be made to go ealy into the mortars.
Cafes for illumination Port-jiru. Thefe mufl: be made
very thin of paper, and rolled on formers, from 2 to
S-8ths of an inch diameter, and from 2 to 6 inches
long: they are pinched clofe at one end, and left open
at the other. 'Vhen you fill them, put in but a little
compofition at a time, and ram it in lightly,ftl as not
to break the cafe: 3 or 4 rounds of paper, with
the lafi round pail.ed, will be firong enough for thefe
cafes.
Cafes and m~ulds for common Port-fire!. Common portfires are intended purpofely to fire the works, their
fire being very :flow, and the heat of the flame fo in·
tenfe, that, if applied to rockets, leaders, &c. It will fire
them immediately. Port-fires may be made of any length,
but are :ieldom made more than 2 I inches long: the
interior diameter of port.fire moalds lhould be IO-16th"
of an inch, and the diameter of the former {- an inch.
The cafes muil. be rolled wet with pail.e, and one end
pinched, or folded down. The moulds !hould be made
of braes, and to take in two pieces lengthwife; when
the cafe i3 in the two fides, they are held together by
brafs rings, or r.oops, which are made to fit over the
outfide. The bore of the mould mufi not be made
quite through, fo that there will be no occafion for a foot.
Thofe port-fires, when ufed, are held in copper fockets,
fixed on the end of a long fiick: thefe tackets are
made like port-crayons, o11ly with a [crew infiead o£
a ring.
, 45. Of mixing the Compl!fitio1lS.
The performance of the principal part of 11re-works
depends much ()n the compofitions being well mixed;
therefore great care mull be taken in this part of the
work, particularly for the compofition for iky-rockets.
When you have 4 or 5 pounds of ingredients to mix,
which is a fufficicnt quantity at a time (for a larger
proportion
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proportion will not do fo wen), firft put the different tion as, when drove, will raite the drift ; the intet ior Of MauInS',
c"fe.,\:hx ingredients together· then work them about with your diameter of the cafe, and for thofe drove folid to CO::1- Cafe., Mix.ture't1nfi&rll' ha~1ds, till you think 'they are pretty well incorporated: tain a3 much as will raife it ~ the exterior diameter of ture,lnfi&fll o
mell
5, C. a f ter W h'IC I1 put t 1lem mto
.
.
r
Iad 1es are generally made to go eafy .m the ments
c.
--v-a 1awn r.neve Wit. h a receiver
t he cale:
~
and top to it; and if, after it is fifted, any remains that cafe, and the length of the fcoop about I ~ of its own
will not pafs through the fieve, grind it again till fine diameter.
enough; and if it be twice fifted, it will not be amifs;
The change of rockets muft always be drove I diabut the compofitions for wheels and common works are meter above the piercer, and on it mufr be ram'med
not fo material, nor need be fo fine. But in all fixed I-3d of a diameter of clay; through the mid,;le of
works, from which the fire is to play regular, the in- which bote a fmall hole to the compofition, that, when
gredients mufr be very fine, and great care taken in ~he charge is burnt to the top, it may communicate its
mix.ing them well togelher; and obferve, that in all fire, through the hole, to the Rars in the head. Great
compofitions wherein are Reel or iron filings, the hands care mufr be taken to Ihike with the mallet, and with
muR not touch; nor will any works which have iron an eqhlal force, the fame number of {hokes to each ladle.
(lr Reel in their charge keep long in damp weather, uIl- full of charge; otherwife the rockets will not rife with
lefs properly prepared, according to the following di- an uniform motion, nor will the compofition burn equal
teCl:ions.
and regular: for which reaion they cannot carry a pro.
46. To pre.ferve Steel or /rM filings.
per tail; for it will break before the rocket has got half
It fometimes may happen, that fire·works may be way up, inRead of reaching from the ground to the top,
required to be kept a long time, or fent abroad; nei- where the rocket breaks and difperfes the Rars, rains~
ther of which could be done with brilliant fires, if ot whatever is contained in the head., When you
made with filings unprepared; for this reafon, that the are ramming, keep the drift conHantly turning or
faltpetre being of a damp nature, it caufes the iron to moving; and when you ufe the hollow rammers, knock
rull; the confequence of which is, thl1t when the out of them the compofition now and then, or the
war ks are fired, there will appear but very few bril. pierceI' will fplit them. To a rocket of 4 oz. give
liant {parks, but inflead of them a number of red and to each ladle-full of charge 16 frrokes; to a rocket of
droffy fparks; and befides, the charge will he fo I lb. 28; to a 2-pounder, 36; to a 4-pounder, 42;
much weakened, that if this was to happen to wheels, and to a 6.pounder, 56: but rockets of a larger fort
the fire will hardly be Rrong enough to force them cannot be drove well by hand. but mull be rammed
round. But to prevent fuch, accidents, prepare your with a machine made in the fame manner as thofe for
filings thus: Melt in a glazed earthen pan fome brim- driving piles.
fion~ over a {low fire, and when melted throw in fome
The method of ramming of wheel-cafes, or any other
filil'lgs; which keep !lining about till they are cover- f~)ft, in which the charge is drove folid, is much the
ed with brimllone: this you mufr do while it is on fame as {lcy-rockets; for the fame proportion may be
the fire; then take it off, and flir in very quick till obferved in the ladle, and the fame number of Rrokes
cold, when you muft roll it on a board with a wooden given, according to their diameters, all cafes being diroller, till you have broke it as fine as corn powder; H:inguifbed by their diameters. In this manner, a cafe,
after which fift from it as much of the brimllone as whore bore is equal to a rocket of 4 oz. is, called a
you 6111. There is another method of preparing fi- 4-oz. cafe, and that which is equal to an 8-oz. rocket
lings, fa as to keep 2 or 3 months in winter; this mayan 8-oz. cafe, and fo OIl, according to the different
be done by rubbing them between the firongell fort of rockets.
brown paper, wllich before has been moillened with
Having taught the method of ramming cafes in
lintfeed oil.
m(mlds, we fhall here fay fomething concerning thofe
N. B. If the brimfrone fhould take fire, you may filled without moulds; which method, for {hong pa(l:ed
put it out, by covering the pan clofe at top: it is not cafes, will do extremely well, and fave the expence of
of much fignification what quantity of brimf.l:one you making fo many moulds. The reader mull: here ob.
ufe, fo that there is enough to give each grain of iron ferve, when he fiils any fort of cafes, to place the mould
a coat; but as much as will cover the bottom of a on a perpendicular block of wood, and not on any place
pan of about I foot diameter, will do for 5 or 6 pound that is hollow; for we have fOHnd by experience, tHat
of filings, or cafr-iron for gerbes.
when cafes were rammed on driving benches, which
47. To dri'Vc or nlm Sky-rocket!, &c.
were formerly ufed, the works frequently mifcarried,
Rockets drove over a piercer mull: not have fo on account of the hollow refifl:ance of the benches,
much c~mpofition pu~ in them. at a time as when which .oft ja.rred and loofened the charge in the cafes;
drove folld ; for the plercer, takmg up great part of but thiS accident never happens when the driving blocks
the bore of the cafe, would caufe the rammer to rife are ufed (D).
too high; fo that th~ preffure of it. would not be fo
'When cafes are to be. filled without moulds, progreat on the compofitlOl1, nor would It be drove every- ceed thus. Have fome lllpples made of brafs or iron,
where equal. To prevent this, obferve the follow- of feveral forts and uzes, in proportion to the cafes,
ing rule.: Th,;,t for thofe rockets which are rammed and to fcrew or fix in. the top of the driving block;
over a plercer, let the ladle (c) hold as much compofi- when you have fixed 111 a nipple, make, at about I:'
inch

( c) A copper fcoop with a wooden handle.
A piece of hard wood in the form of an anvil block.
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Of Moulds, inch from it, a [cluare hole in the block, 6 inches deep
Caf~s,Milt. and I inch diameter; then have a piece of wood, 6 inch.
ture,ll1firu- es longer than the cafe intended to be.filled, and 2 inches

~ [quare; on one fide of it cut a groove almoll: the length
•

of the cafe, whofe breadth and depth mull: be fufficient
to cover near ~ the cafe; then cut the other end to fit
the hole in the block, but take care to cut it (0 that
the groove may l)e of a proper dillance from the nipple;
this half mould being made and fixed tight in the block,
cut, in another piece of wood nearly of the fame length
as the cafe, a groove of the fame dimenfions as that in
the fixed piece; then put the cafe on the nipple, and
with a cord tie it and the 2 half~mo\llds together, and
yonr cafe will be ready for filling.
Th€ dimenuons of the above-defcribed half.moulds
are proportionab'e for cafes of 8 ounces; but notice
muft be taken, that they differ in fize in proportion to
the cafes.
Note, The clay, mentioned in this article, mull: be
prepared after this manner: Get fame clay, in which
there is no llones nor fand, and bake it in an oven till
quite dry; then take it out and beat it to a powder, and
afterwards fift it through a common hair-fieve, and it
will be fit for ufe.
. 48. Proportion of ll.fal!efl.
The befl: wood for mallets i" dry beech. If a perfon
ufeii a mallet of a moderate fize, in proportion to the
rocket, according to his judgment, and if the rocket fucceeds, he may depend on the rell:, by ufing the fame mallet; yet it will be neceJTary that cafes of different forts be
drove with mallets of different fizes.
The following' proportion of the mallets for rockets
()f any fize, from I oz. to 6 lb. may be obferved; but
as rockets are feldom made lefs than I oz. or larger
than 6 lb. we fballieave the management of them to
the curious; bllt all cafes under I oz. may be rammed
with an oz. rocket mallet. Your mallets will ftrike
more folid, by having their handles turned out of the
fame piece as the head, and made in a cylindrical form.
'Let their dimenfions be worked ;:;y the diameters of the
rockets: for example; let the thicknefs of the head be
-8 diameters, and its length 4, and the length of the
handle 5 diameters, whofe thicknefs mull: be in propor_
tion to the hand.

49.

Proportion

of

Sky-rockets, and manner

of heading

them.
Fig. 13. reprefents a rocket complete without its
flick, whore len&th from the neck is 5 diameters I-6th:
the cafes ihould always be c.ut to this lel1Jgth after they
are filled. M i:; the head, which is 2 diameters high,
and .1 diameter I-6th -i in breadth; N the cone or cap,
'whofe perpendicular heigh.t mufr be I. diameter I~3~'
Fig. 14. the collar to whIch the head' IS fixed: this IS
turned a13t (,f deal or any light wood, and its exterior
diameter mufr be equal to the interior diameter of the
·kead; I-6th will be fuEficient for its thicknefs, and
·round the outude edge mufr be a groove; the Interior
diameter of the collar muft not be quite fo wide as the
·exterior diameter of the rocket; when this is to be
glued on the rocket, you mull: cut two or three rounds of
paper off the cafe, which will make a fboulder for it to
reft upon. Fig. 15. a former for the head: two or three
rounds of paper well palled will be enough for the
head, which, when rolled, put the collar on that part
ef the former marl<:ed 0, which mua fit the infide of

~

it; then, with the pinching cord pinch the bottom of Of MouI?B,
tlle head into the groove, and tie it with {mall twine. Cafes, !~ja.
r
rlor t he cone. T 0 rna k.e t he cap5, ture,llllIruF ·Ig. I 6• a lormer
nts &c
cut your paper in round pieces, equal in diameter to m~
twice the length of the cone you intend to make; which
pieces being cnt into halves, will make two caps each,
without wafting any paper; having formed the cap,
pall:e over each of them a thin white paper, which muG:
be a little-longer than the cone, fo as to project about
t an inch below the bottom: this projection of paper,
being notched and palled, ferves to fallen the cap to
the head.
When you load the heads of your rockets, with £lars.
rains, ferpents, crackers, fcrolls, or any thing eIre, according to your fancy, remember always to put 1 ladlefull of meal.powder into each head,which will be enough
to burll: the head, and difperfe the ftars, or whatever it
contains: when the heads are loaded with aRY fort of
cafes, let their mouths be placed downwards; and aftel"
the heads are filled, pafl:e on the top of them a piece
of paper" before you put on the caps. As the fize
of the llars often differ, it would be needlefs to give an
exact number for each rocket; but this rule may be
obferved, that the heads may be neady filled with whatever they are loaded.

5c. Decoratio.ozs for Sky-rockets.
Sky-rockets bearing the pre.eminence of all fire-.
works, it will not be improper to treat of their various
kinds of decorations, which are directed according to
fancy, Some are headed with frars of different forts,
fuch as tailed, brilliant, white,blue, and yellow fiars,
&c. ; fame with gold and filver rain; others with fer-.
pents, crackers, firefcrolis, marrons i and fome with
fmall rockets, and many other devices, as the maker
pleafes.

nimer!fionJ Clnd poife of Rocket:flickl.

1; I

l"oife Ir om
Weight
L eng th 0 f ThickAe fs Breadth Sqltare at th
' t
f th
e POIll of
o
the iHelt.
at
top.
at
top.
bottom.
the con e.
roe.c •

L. oz.
6
4
2
I

F. in.

°
°0
°8

1412

4

5
4
3

2
I

,

9
S
6

°

10
4
2
6
3
I

6
4

Inches

1,5
1,25
1, 12 5
0,7 25
0,5
0,375 o
0,3
0,25
0, 12 5
0,1

Inches. Inches.

1,85
1,4°
I,

0,80
0,7 0
0,55
0,45
0,35
0,20
0,15

0,75
0, 62 5
0,525
0,375
0,25
0,35
0,15
0,1Q
0,16
0,5

F.

i n.

4 I
3 9
2 9
2 I
I 10
I
8
I
3
II

°
°

8
5 a
4
The laft column on the right, in the above table,
expreJTes the dill:ance from the top of the cone, where
the frick, when tied on, fbould balance the rocket~
fo as to frand in an equilibrium on one's finger or
the edge of a knife. The beft wood for the fricks is
dry deal, made thus. 'Vhen you have cut and planed
the fticks according to tlile dimenfions giV'en in the
table, cut, on one of the flat fides at the top, a groove
the length of the rocket, and 2IS broad as the frick will
allow; then, on the oppofite flat fide, cut two notches
for the cord, which ties on the rocket, to lie in; one
of thefe notches mua be near the tOP of the £lick~
'2
.!.

2
I

lOt

an,d
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is a perfpetlive view of the lath'!.
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cah';'~lX- diil:ance between thefe notches may eafily be known, guide for the rammer~ which is fet by the {'crew at Cafe81'~lx.

~~:7;t;' ~~~ f,lr the top of the £tick {bould always touch the head bottom.
-~

"'_ of the rocket.
When your rockets and flicks are
ready, lay the reckets in the grooves in the £ticks,
and tie them on. Thofe who, merely for curiofity,
may choofe to make rockets of different fizest from
thofe expreffed in the table of Jimenfions, may find
the length of their fricks, by making them for rockets,
from t oz. to 1 lb. 60 diameters of the rocket long;
and for rockets above 1 lb. 50 or.5'2 diameters will be
a good length; their thicknefs at top may be about:
t a diameter, and their breadth a very little more;
their fquare at bottom is generally equal to t the thicknefs at top. But although the dimenfions of the
fiicks be very nicely obferved, you muil: depend only
on their balance j for, withont a proper t;Ounterpoife,
your rockets, inaead of mounting perpendicularly, will
take an oblique direction, and fall to the gl"ound before
they are burnt out.
51. Boring Rockets .-which have been driven fo'id.
FIG. 18. reprefents the plan of an apparatus, or
lathe, for boring of rockets. A the large wheel,
which turns the fmall one B, dlat works the rammer
C: thefe rammers are of different fizes according to
the rockets; they mua be of the fame diameter as the
top of the bore intended, and continue that thicknefs
a little longer than the depth of the bore required,
and their points mull be like that of an augre: the
thick end of each rammer mull be made fquare, and
all of the fame fize, fo as to fit into one focket, wherein they are faaened by a fcrew D. E the guide
for the rammer, which is made to move backwards
and forwards l fo that, after you have marked the
rammer 3{ diameters of the rocket from the point,
fet the guide, allowing for the thicknefs of the fronts
of the rocket boxes, and the neck and mouth of the
rocket; fo that when the front of the large box is
clofe to the guide, the rammer may not go too far up
the charge. F, boxes for holding the rockets, whic'h
are made fo as to fit in one another; their fides muft
be equal in thicknefs to the difference of the diameters ot the rockets, and their interior diameters equal
to the exterior diameters of the rockets. To prevent
the rockets turning round while boring, a piece of
wood mull be placed againa the end of the box in the infide, and preffed againfi: the tail of the rocket; this
will alfo hinder the rammer from forcing the rocket
backwards. G, a rocket in the box. H, a box that
Bides under the rocket-boxes to receive the borings for
the rockets, which fall through holes made on purpofe
in the boxes; thefe holes mull be ju£t under the mouth
of the rocket, one in each box, and all to correfpond
with each other.
Fig. 19. is a front view of the large rocket-box.
I, an iron plate, in which are holes of different fizes,
through which the rammer paffes: this plate is fafiened with a fcrew ill the centre, fo that when you
challge the rammer, you turn the plate round, but
always let the hole you are going to ufe be at the
bottom: the fronts of the other boxes mn£t have holes
in them to correfpond with thofe in the plate. K,
the lower part of the large box; which is made to fit
the infide of the lathe, that all the boxes may move
quite £teady.

ture, n"f\lOo
menta &c

Fig. 2 I. A view of the front of the guide facing the --..:-.:.
rammer. M, an iron plate, of the fame dimenfiol1s
as that on the front of the box, and placed in the fame
direction, and alfo to turn on a {crew in the centre.
N, the rocket-box which flides backwards and for~
wards: when you have fixed a rocket in the box,
pufh it forwards again£t the rammer; and when you
think the fcoop of the rammer is full, draw the box
back, and knock out the compofition: this you mu£!:
do till the rocket is bored, or it will be in danger
of taking fire; and if you bore in a hurry, wet the
end of the rammer now and then with oil to keep it
cool.
Having bored a number of rock~ts, you mua have
taps of different forts according to the rockets. Thefe
taps are a little longer than the bore l but when :you ufe
them, mark them 3 ~ diameters from the point, allowing
for the thicknefs of the rocket's neck; then, holoing
the rocket in one hand, you tap it with the other. One
of thefe taps is reprefented by fig. 22. They are made
in the fame proportion as the fixed piercers, and are
hollowed their .whole length.
52. Hand M.achine uftd for horing of Roc~ets illfli:ad of
a Lathe.
'l'hefe fort of machines anfwer very well, though
not fo expeditious as. the lathes. But they are not fo expenfi ve to make, and they may be worked by one man;
whereas the lathe will requi re three. Fig. 23. reprefents the machine. 0, the rocket boxes, which are
to be fixed, and not to ilide as thofe in the lathe. p~
are guides for the rammers, that are made to flide together,as the rammer moves forward: the rammers for
thefe forts of,.machines mu£t be made of a proper length,
allowing for the thicknefs of the front of the boxes, and
the length of the mouth and neck of the cafe; on the
fquare end of thefe rammers mu£t be a round !houlder
of iron, to turn againll the outtide of the guide ~ by
which means the guides are forced forwards. R, the
·£tock which turns the rammer, and while turning mu£!:
be prelTed towards the rocket by the body of the man
who works it; all the rammers are to be made to fit
one £tock.
To make large Gerbes.
Fig. I. reprefents a wooden former; fig. z. a gerbe Plate
complete, with its foot or fl:and. The cafes for gerbes ccccxnx.
are made very fl:rong, on account of the fl:rength of the
compofitioll; which, when fired, comes out with great
velocity: therefore, to prevent their buraing, the paper
fhould be pafted, and the cafes made as thick at the top
as at the bottom. They fllould alfo have very long
necks, for thi$ reafon; fir a, that the particles of iron
will have more time to be heated, by meeting with
greater refiaance in getting out, than with a !hort
neck, which would be burnt too wide before the
charge be confumed; and fpoil the effect: fecondl r,
that with long necks the Ilars will be thrown to a great
height, and will not fall before they are fpent, or
fpread too much; but, when made to perfeCtion, will
rife and fpread in {uch a manner as to form exactly a
wheat-fheaf.
In the ramming of gerbes, there w111 be no need of
a mould, the cafes being fufficiently £trong to fupport
themfelves,
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take out the piece of wood, and fill the neck
Gerbcs are gew.:Ldly made
about 6 d-ameters long, from the bottom to the top
of ti.e neck; their bore mull: be I-5th narrower at top
than at bottem. The neck S is I-6th diameter and t
l(ol'g. T, a wooden foot or fl:and, on which the gerbe
i:; fixed. This may be made with a choak or cylinder
4 or 5 inches long to fit th~ infide of the cafe, or with
:il hole in it to put in the gerbe; both thefe methods
will anfwer the fame. Gerbes produce a mofl: brilliant fire, and are very beautiful when a number of
them are fixed in the front of a building or a colleCtion
of firewor ks.
N. B. Gerbes are made by their diameters, and their
C;\!cS at bottom -;f thick.
The method of finding the
interior diameter of a gerbe is thus: Suppofing you
would have the exterior diameter of the cafe, when made,
to be 5 inches, then, by taking 2-4ths for the fides of
the cafe, therewill remain 2{- inches for the bore, which
will be a very good fize. Thefe fort of gerbes !hould be
rammed very hard.
1'.
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l];cmfJves. B,lt you are to Le careful, before yon be- q uic k-match in lllc Jlck hale, your mortar will Lc rca,; j' Air- f aIlGo:,> &c.
gill to ram, to Lave a pi~cc of wood made to fit in the LU be iii ed.
neck; 1,,1' IT this be not tLl!1'~, the compolition v.-ill
L~ortars of 5'i-, eight and ten inches diameter, may
£"
1 an d 1ea ve a vacancy III
. t he cale,
r
iall mto the nee~,
Le n.ade of papt:r or paHeboard, by the above mewhich will caufe the cafe to burfl: fa Coon as the thod, and in the [arne propcrtiun; but if h·::t!" it
fir.: arrives at the \'acancy. You mun: likewife (,bferve, will be btll: to hal'e them maGe c[ brafs. N. lJ. The
tlnt th..:: firfl: ladle of charge, or fecond, if you think copper chamber mull have a 1i:nall rim lound its
proper, be of fome weak compoGtion. When the car! edge with holes ill it, for [crews to make it fafl: in the
i:;
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foe,t.

;(;-1 i()me flow charge.

III. 'To load Air-balloon.r, wii,~ the IIUI7lZtr if
Stars, Serpents, Snahs, Rain;;'1 '!s, f.:::;'c. ill ShcilJ of
each natuft.

SEC. T.

56.MIJl"tnrs to throw Aigrette.r, ~c.
'~hrE N you fill your {hells, you mufl: firfl: put in tLe

{erpcnts, rains, fl:ars, &c. or wbatever they are com.
pofed of; then the blowing powder; but the {hells
mull: not be quite filled. All thofe things muft be p11t
in at the fuze hole; but marrons being too large to go
in at the fuze hole, mull: be put in before the infi.de
fhell be joined. When the !hells are loaded, glue and
drive in the fuzes very tight. For a coehorn balloon.
let the diameter of the fuze hole be iths of an inch;
fora royal balloon, which is near N· inches diameter.
make the fuze hole I inch i-th diameter; fer an 8-inch
balloon, I inch fths; and for a Io-inch balloon, I
inch fths
Air·balloons are divided into 4 forts; viz. firft, illu5+ Smal! Gerbe.r, or white Fountaim,
minated balloons; fecond, balloons of ferpents; third,
May be made of 4 oz. 8 oz. or I lb. cafes, pafl:ed and balloons of reports, marrons, and crackers; and fourth,
made very {hong, of what length you pleate: but, compoun~ balloons. The number and quantities of each
before you fill them, drive in clay one diameter of their article for the different !hells are as follow.
orifice high; and when you have filled a cafe, bore
Cothom balloon illumilfated.
oz.
a vent through the centre of the clay to the com~eal}
powder {
I~:
pofition: the common proportion will do for the vent,
orn.
ot
which mufl: be primed with a flow charge. Thefe Powder for the mortar
•••
2
fort of cafes, without the clay, may be filled with ChiLength of the fuze compofition, ;l:ths of an inch;
nefe fire.
I Oz. droye or rolled fl:ars, as many as will nearly fill
the !hell.
H. To make Pa.fo~oard and Paper Mortars.
Fig. 3. reprefents a former, and fig. 4. an elm foot,
Cothorn halloon offerpent.r.
oz.
for the mortar. Fig 5. reprefents a mortar complete; Meal} powder {
•
•
•
Ii
thefe mortars are befl: when made with pafl:eboard, well Corn
..
.'.
I
pafl:ed before you begin; or infl:ead of pafl:e, you Powder for the mortar
••
•
2"
may ufe glue. For a coehorn mortar, which is 4 inLength of the fuze compofititln {-{-ths of an inch ~
ches 2-5ths diameter, roll the I'afl:eboard on the former half.ounce cafes drove 3 diameters, and bounced 3 diaI-6th of its diameter thick; and, when dry, cut one meters, and half-ounce cafes drove 2 diameters and
end fmooth and eyen; then nail and glue it on the up- bounced 4.' of e~ch an equal quantity, and as many of
per part of the foot: when done, cut off the pafte- them as Will fit m eafily placed head to t:lil.
hoard at top, allowing for the length of the mortar 2~
Coehom halloon.r if cracker. and reports.
oz.
diameters from the mouth of the powder-chamber; MC eal} powder {
•
•
•
I,}
then bind the mortar round with a fl:rong cord wetted
orn
••••
OJ
with glue. U, the bottom part of the foot I diame- Powder for the mortar
.
•
.
•
2
ter 2-3ds broad, and I diameter high; and that-part
Length of the fuze compofition iths of an inch. Rewhich goes into the mortar is 2-3ds of its diameter ports 4, and crackers of 6 bounces as many as will fiU
high. W, is :1 copper chamber for powder, made in the !hell.
a conical form; and is I-3d of the diameter wide, I~
Compound cothom balloon.r.
oz. dr.
of its own diameter long. In the centre of the bot- Meal}
'd
I
4
power
tom of this chamber, make a fmall hole a little way Corn
.
.
•
••
0 IZ
down the foot; this hole muft be met by another of Powder for the mortar
•
•
•
2
4
the [arne fize, made in the fide of the foot, as is !hown
Length of the fuze compofition ·aths of an inch:
in the figure. If thefe holes are made true, and a cop- t ounce cafes drove 31- diameters and bounced 2, 16;
per pipe fitted into both, the mortar when loaded will 1 ounce cafe5 drove 4 diameters and not bounced 10;
prime itfelf; for the powder will naturally fall to the blue fl:rung fl:ars, 10; rolled fl:ars, as many as will com.
bottom of the firft hole; then by patting a bit of plete the balloon.
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Air-halRoyal "alloMI illumillated.
&c. Meal}
{....
"---v--' C
orn powder
.••.

lc'Oll;,

~

Another

of eight inche.(.

Sed:. Hr.
oz. dr. Air- bal-

dr.
8 Meal}
d {
•
.•
••
2.
S. loons, &c.
12 Corn
power
•••
I 1 2.'
..
••
9 4Powder for the mortar
•
3 0 Powder for the mortar
Length of the fuze compotition I inch ith : crackers
Length of the fuz'! compofition -H,ths of an inch;
of 6 reports, 10; gold ra ns, 14; 2. ounce cafes drove
2 ounce firung fiars, 34; rolled fiars, as many as the
with Har compofition iths of an inch, and bounced z.
ihell will contain, allowing room for the fuze.
Royal balloons offirpents.
oz. dr. diameters, 16; z ounce tailed fiars, 16; 2 ounce drove
bI illiant Hars, 12.; filver rains, 10; I ounce drove blue
powder {
fl:ar~, ;zc; and I oz. cafes drove with a brilliant charge
Powder for the mortar
•
3 8 2 dIameters and bounced 3, as many as the fuell wilt
Length of the fuze compofition 1 inch: 1 ounce· hold.
A compaund teN-inch ~allofm.
oz. dr.
cafes drove 3f and 4 diametl!rs, and bounced l, c-feach
an equal quantity, fufficient to load the thell.
~
Royal bal/oonl 'With crackers and marronJ. oz. dr. ~o~a~} powder {
Powder
for
the
mortar
•
I
Z
8
Meal}
d .{
.
•
I
8
Corn p o w e r .
I
4
Length of the fuze compotition Hths of an inch:
Powder for firing the m o r t a r .
3 0 I ounce cafes drove and bounced 3 diameters, 16.
Length of the fuze compofition {-~ths of an inch; Crackers of 8 reports, 12.; 4 ounce cafes drove 1; inch
reports I l , and completed with crackers of 8 bouuces. with fiar compotition, and bounced 2 diameters, I.};'
Compound royal "alloom.
oz. dr. Z ounce cafe~ drove with brilliant fire It diameter, and
bounced 2 diameters, 16: 2. ounce drove brilliant fiars,
~::~} powder {
~ ~ 30: 2 ounce drove blue fiars, 3; gold rains, 2.0 ; filver
Powder for the mortar
3 I a rains, 20. After all thefe are put in, fill the remainLength of the fuze compotition I inch: f ounce der of the cafe with tailed and rolled fiars.
cafes drove and bounced 2 diameters, 8; 2 ounce cafes
Ten-inch balloons of three chargcl.
oz. dr.
filled -a-ths of an inch with fiar compotition, and bounced
• • • • • • • ~.
~ ~
2 diameters, 8; filver rain.falls, 10; 2 ounce tailed ~::~l powder {
fiars, 16; rolled brilliant fiars, go. If this {hould not Powder for the mortar
•
13 0
be fufficient to load the !hell, you may complete it with
Length of the fuze compofiti0n I inch. The thell
muft be loaded with z ounce cafes, drove with fiar comgold rain-falls.
Eight-inch balloons illuminated&
oz. dr. pofition ith of an inch, and on that I diameter of gold
fire. then bounced 3 diameters; or wIth 2 ounce cafes.
~;r~} powder {
•
;
fidl: filled 1 diameter with gold fire, then ith of an inch.
Powder for the mortar
9· 0 with fiat compotitiop, and on that lith diameter of
Length Elf the fuze compofition I inch ith; 2 ounce brilliant fire. Thefe cafes mufi be well fecured at top.
drove Uars. 48; 2 ounce cafes drove with fiat compo- of the charge, lefi they £hould take fire at both ends:
fition -§-ths of an inch, and bounced 3 diameters, 12; but their necks mufi be larger than the common proand the balloon completed with z ounce drove brilliaat portion.
{lars.
57. To male Balloon Fuzes.
Fuzes for air-balloons are fometirnes turned out of
E1'ht-inch balloolls offlrpentl.
oz. dr.
dry beech, with a cup at top to. hold the quick-match, .
Meal}
d
."
2.
0
Corn power
••
•
2
0
as you fee in fig. 5.. but if made with palled paper,
Powder for the mortar
9 8- they will do as well:. the diameter of the former for
Length of the fuze compofition I inch ';oths: :1 oz. fuzes for coehorn balloons muft be f an inch; for a
€afes drove 1~ diameter and bounced a, and 1 ounce royal fuze, fths of an inch; for an 8-inch fuze, jths of
cafes drove 2. diameters and bounced 2 t, of each an equal an inch; and for a lO-inch fuze, iths (fan inch. Haquantity fufficiellt for the !hell.
ving rolled your cafes, -pinl.h and tie them rumofi clofe
N. B. The fl:ar-compofition drove in bounced cafes at one end; then drive them down, and let them dry.
mufi be managed thus: Firfi, the cafes mllfl: be pinch- Before you begin to fill them, mark on the outfide of
ed clofe at one end. then the corn-powder put in fo£ a the G:afe the length of the charge required, allowing for
report, and the cafe pinched again clofe to the powdel1, the thicknds of the bottom; and when you have ram~
€lnly leaving a fmall vent fC'f the frar compofition, which med in the compotition,. take two pieces of quic.k-match
is drove at top, to communicate to the powder at the abo11t 6 inches long, and lay one end of each on the
charge, and then a little mealpowder,_ which ram down.
bounce-end.
Compound ejght-int:h ba/Jooru.
oz. dr. hard; the loo[e ends of the match double up into the
Meal} powder {
2.
8 .;op of the fuze, and cover it with a paper cap to keep
Corn·
I 12. It dry.
When you put the £hells. in the mortars, unPowder for the m o r t a r .
9 4 cap the fuzes, and pull out the loo[e enw. ot the match,
Length of the fuze compofition -ith ~ 4 ounce cafes and let them hang on the fides of the balloons. The
drove with fiar compotition i ths of an inch, and bound- ufe ~f the match is,. to receive the fire from the pow.
ced 3 diameters,. 16; 2; ounce tailed frars,. 16; 2. ounce der m the chamber of the mortar, in order to light the
drove brilliant frars,_ } 2 • filver rain-falls,. 20; I ounce fuze ~ the £hell being put in the mortar with the fuze:
drove blue ftars 2 20 ; and 1 ounce cafes drove and boun· ~ppermofi, and exaCtly i~ the centre, fprinkle over it a
\:ed 2. diame.tersl as many ~s will fill the !hell..
litde. meal-powder,. and It will be ready t.O be fire.d.
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Air·~I.
Fuzes made of wood mull be l(\ngcr than thofe of pa- each l1FJrtar lay fome papEr (}l" tow; then carry a lL:!u, Air h.:J·
loons, &c. per, and not bored quite through, but lcft folid about er from one mortar to tLe other :!1l rClllld, and thcn [,,'cr.:;. &.c •

.- - - t an inch at bottom; and when you ufe them, faw fr(.m aU the outtide mortars into that in the middje:
thcm off to a proper length, meafuring the charge fmm tlldi: leaders mull be put between the cafes and the
the cup at top.

58 Tourhillo1JJ.
Having filled fome cafes within about It diameter,
drive in a laJleful of clay; then pinch their ends dofe,
aud drin them d(\wn with a mallet. When done, find
the centre of gravity of each cafe; where you nail and
tie a Ilick, which ihould be t an inch broad at the
middle, and run a little narrower to the ends: thefe"
flicks mull have their ends turned upwards, fo that the
cafes may turn hori"LOntally on their centres: at the
oppofite fides of the cafes, at each end, bore a hole
chfe to the clay with a gimblet, the fize of the neck
of a common cafe of the fame nature; from thefe holes
draw a line round the cafe, and at the under part of
tl~e cafe bore a hole with the fame gimblet, within t
diameter of each line towards the centre; then from
one hole to the other draw :it right line. This line divide into three equal parts; and at X and Y (fig. 6.)
bore a hole; then from thefe holes to the other two
lead a quick-match, over lvhich paRe a thin paper.
Fig. 7. reprefents a tourbillon as it fhould lie to be fired,
with, a leader from one fide-hole A to the other B.
When you fire tourbillons, lay them on a fmooth table,
with their Ilicks downwards, and burn the leader thro'
the middle with a port-fire. They ibould fpin three or
four fecoRds on the table before they rife, which is about
the time the compofition will be burning from the fideholes to thofe at bottom.
To tourbillons may be fixed reports in this manner:
In the centre of the cafe at top make a fmall hole, and
in the middle of the report make another; then place
them together, and tie on the report, and with a fingle
paper fecure it from fire: this done, your tourbillon is
completed. By this method you may fix on tourbil.
Ions fmall cones of !tars, rains, &c. but be careful not
to load them too much. One-eighth of an inch will
be enough for the thicknefs of the fricks, and their
length equal to that of the cafes. .
59. To make MorltlN to throw Aigrettes, and to load and
fire them.
Mortars to throw aigrettes are generally made of
palleboard, of the fame thicknefs as balloon mortars,
and 2t diameter~ long in the infide from the top to the
foot: the foot mull be made of elm without a chamber,
but flat at top, and in the fame proportion as thofe for
balloon mortars; thefe mortars mull alfo be bound
round with a cord as beforementioned: fometimes 8
or 9 of thefe mortars, of about three or four inches d ...
ameter, are bound all together, fo as to appear but one:
but when they are made for this purpofe, the bottom
of the foot mull be of the fame diameter as the mortars,
and only } diameter high. Your mortars being bound
well together; fix them on a heavy folid b10ck of wood.
To load thefe mortars, firll put on the infide bottom of
each a I?iece of paper, and on it fpread 11: oz. of meal
and corn powder mixed; then tie your ferpents up in
parcels with quick-match, and put them in the mortar
with their mouths downwards; but take care the parcels do nc.t fit too tight in the mortars, and that all the
ferpents have been well primed with powder wetted
with fpirit of wine. On the top of the ferpents in

fides (,f the mortar, down to the powder at bottom: ill
the centre oftbe middle mortar fix a fire-pump, or bril.
liant fountain, which muJ1. be open at bottom, and long
enough to project out of the mcuth of the mort~(!·;
then pafle p~lper on the tops of all the mortars.
Mortars tllus prepared are called a ntj! oj j-rper;ts, as
reprefented by fig. 8. When you would fire thefe mortars, light the fire-pump C, which when confumcd will
communicate to aU the mortars at once by means of
the le'lders. For mortars of 6, 8, or 10 inches diameter. the ferpents ihould be made in I and 2 OUnce cafes
6 or 7 incl.es long, and fired by a leader brought out
of the mouth of the mortar, and turned down the out·
fide, and the end of it covered with paper, to prevent
the fparks of the other works from fetting it on fire.
For a fix·inch mortar, let the quantity of .powder for
firing be 2 oz.; for an 8-inch, 2,t oz.; and for a 10inch, 3~ oz. Care muf!: be taken in thefe, as well as
fmall mortars, Dot to put the ferpents in too tight, for
fear of burRing the mortars. Thefe mortars may be
loaded with flars, crackers, &c.
If the mortars, when loaded, are fcnt to any diflance,
or liable to be much mcved, the firing powder lbould
be fecured from getting among-Il the ferpents, which
would e~danger the mortars, as well as hurt their performance. To prevent which, load your mortars thus:
Firll put in the firing powder, and fpread it equ,llly
about; then cut a round piece of blue touch-paper,
equal to the exterior diameter of the mortar, and draw
on it a circle equal to the interior diameter of the mortar, and notch it all round as far as that circle; then
palle that part which is notched, and put it down die
mortar clofe to the powder, and flick the pailed edge
to the mortar: this will keep the powder always fmooth
at bottom, fo that it may be moved or catried anywhere without receiving damage. The large lingle
mortan are called potJ du aigrettes.
60. Making, loading, and firing, oj Pots de! Brit;J.
Thefe are formed of palleboard, and mall be roIled
pretty thick. They are ufually made 3 or 4- illches diameter, and 4- diameters long; and pinched with a neck:
at one end, like common cates. A number of thefe are
placed on a plank thus: Having fixed on a plank two
rows of wooden pegs, cut in the bottom" of the plank
a groove the whole length under each row of pegs i
then, through the centre of each peg, bore a hole down
to the groove at bottom, and on every peg fix and glue
a pot, whofe mouth mull fit tight on the peg: through
all the holes run a quick.match, one end of which mull;
go into the pot, and the other into the groove, which
mull have a match laid in it from end to end, and covered with paper, fo that when lighted at one end it may
difcharge the whole almoH: inil:antaneouiIy: in all the
pots put about [ oz. of meal and corn" powder; then
in fome put Hars, and others rains, foakes, ferpents,
crackers, &c. when they are all loaded, palle paper
over their mouths. Two or three hundred of there
pots being fin:d together make a very pretty ibow, by
affording fo great a variety of fires. Fig. 9. is a range
of pots des brins, with a leader A, by which they are
fired.
61.
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6 I. Pot! dl!.f SaucjffOns,

Air· balluons. &1:.

Arc generally fired out of large mortars withont
~ chambers, the fame as thofe for aigrettes, only fomewhatfironger. Saucilfons are made of f and z ounce
cafes, 5 or 6 inches long, and choaked in the fame man·
ner as ferpents. Half the number which the mortar
contaIns muLl be drove 1+ diameter with compofition,
:lnd the other half two dian'leters, fa that when fired
they may gi ve two volleys of reports. But if the mortars are very firong, and will bear a fufficient charge to
throw the fauciffons very high, you may make three
vollCJs of reports, by dividing the number of cafes intil three parts, and making a difference in the height
of the charge. After they are tilled, pinch and tie them
at top of the charge almolt clore; only leaving a fmall
vent to communicate the fire to the upper part of the
tafe, which mult be filled with corn·powder very ne-ar
the top; then pinch the end quite clofe, and tie it:
after this is done, bind the caCe very tight with waxed
packthread, from the choak at top of the compolltion
to the end of the cafe; this will make the ca{(~ very
{hong in that part, and caufe the report to be very
loud. Sauciffons fhould be rolled a little thicker of
paper than 'the common proportion. When they a.re
to be put in the mortar, they mult be primed in their
mouths, and fired by a cafe ofbrillinnt fire fil:ed in their
centre.
The charge for thefe mortars iliollld be -3-th or irth
more than for pot! des aigrettes of the fame diameter.

SECT.

IV.

Difftrent kinds of Rocketf, with their Appendage! and Combination!.

62. 'To fix on~ Rocket on the top if another.
iky.rockets are thus managed, they are called towering rockets, on account of their mounting fo
very high. Towering rockets are made after this manner: Fix on a pound-rocket a head without a collar:
then take a four ounce rocket, which may be headed or
bounced, and rub 'the mouth of it with meal·powder
wetted with fpint of wine: when done, pat it in the
head of the large rocket with its mouth downwards;
but before you put it in, fiick a bit of quick.match in
the hole of the clay of the pound-rocket, which match
ihould be long enough to go a little way up the bore
of the fmall rocket, to fire it when the large is burnt
out, the 4 ounce rocket being too [mall to fill the head
of the other, roll round it as much tow as will make it
!hud upright in the centre of the head: the roc·ket be.
jng thus fixed, paRe a fingle paper round the opening
of the top of the head of the large rocket. The large
rocket mufi have ody half a diameter of charge rammed above the piercer; for, if filled to the ufllal height,
it would turn before the {mall one takes fire, and~en
tirely deflroy the intended effeEi:: when one rocket is
headed with another, there will be 110 occafion for any
hlowing powder; for the force with which it fets off
will be fufficient to difengage it from the head of the
firlt fired rocket. The flicks for thefe rockets mufi
be a little longer than for thofe headed with fiars,
rains, &c.
WHEN

63. Caduceus Rocket·,
In rifing, fo~m two fpirallines, or double worm, by
reafon of their being placed obliquely, one oppofite

~
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the other; and their counterpoife in their centre, which Rockets,
canfes them to rife in a ver~ical direction. Rockets .for ~
this purpofe mult have theIr ends choaked clofe, WIthout either head or bounce, for a weight at top would
be a great obftruC1:ion to their mounting; though I have
known them fometimes to be fuounced, but then they
did n'ot rife fo high as thofe that were not; nor do any
caduceus rockets afcend fo high as finglc, hecau!e of
their ferpentine motion. and likewife the rdit1:.ance of
air, which is much greater than two rockets of the fame
fize would meet with if fired fingly.
Dy zd fig. 9. you fee the method of fixing thefe rock.
ets: the fiicks for this purpofe rnuf!: have all their Ildes
alike, which fides fbould be equal to the breadth of 3.
flick proper for a fky-rocket of the fame weight as thofe
you intend to ufe, and to taper downwards as ufuai,
long enough to balance them, one length of a rocket
from the crofs fiick; which mufi be placed from the
large flick 6 diameters of one of the rockets, and its
length 7 diameters; fo that each rocket, when tied on,
may form with the large fiick an angle of 60 degrees.
In tying on the rockets, place their heads on the oppollte fides of the crofs fiick, and their ends on the oppofite fides of the long fiick; then carry a leader from
the mouth of one into that of the other. When thefe
rockets are to be fired, [ufpend them between two hooks
or nails, then burn the leader through the middle, and
both will take fire at the fame time. Ro.ckets at I lb.
are a good fize for this ufe.
64' Honorary Rocket.r,
Are the fame as iky-rockets, except that they carry
no head nor report, but are dofed at top, on which is
fixed a cone; then on the cafe, clofe to the top of the
fiick, you tie on a 2 ounce cafe, about 5 cr 6 inches
long, filled with a firong .c.harge, and pinched dofe at
both ends; then in the reverfe fides, at each end, bore a
hole in the fame manner as in tourbillons; from each
hole carry a leader into the top of the rocket. When
the rocket is fired, and arrived to its proper height, it
will give fire to the cafe at top; which will caufe both
rocket and fiick to fpin very fafi in their return, and
reprerent a worm of fire de[cending to the ground.
There is another method of placing the fmall cafe,
which is by letting the flick rife a little above the top of
the rocket, and tying the cafe to it, fo as to refi on the
rocket: thefe rockets have FlO cones.
There is alfo a third method by which they are managed, which is thus: In the top of a rocket fix a piece
of wood, in 'which drive a fmall iron fpindle; then make
a hole in the middle of ~be fmall cafe, through which
put the fpindle: then fix on the tf1p of it a nut, to
keep the cafe from falling off; when t~-,is is done, the
cafe will turn very fafi, without the rocket: but this
method does not an[wer fo well as either of the former.
Fig. TO. is the honorary rocket complete. The beil:
fized rockets for this purpofe are thofe of 1 lb.
65. To divide the tail if a Sky-rocket fo as to form an Arch
'when afcendltlg.
Having fame rockets made, and headed according to
fancy, and tied on their Hicks; get fume fheet tin, and
cut it into round pieces abollt 3 or 4 inches diameter;
thep on the fiick cf e:'!ch rocket, under the mOllth of
the cafe, fix one of there pieces of tin 16 inches from
the rocket's neck, an.t fupport it by a wooden bracket,
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as ftrong as pollible: the ufe of this is, that when the
rocket is afcending the fire will play with great (orce
on the tin, which will divide the tail in fuch a manner
that it will form an arch as it mounts, and will have ,I
very good effeCl: when well managed: if there is a fhort
piece of port.nre, of a {hong charge, tied to the end of
the flick, it will make a great addition; but tllis mllfi:
be lighted before you fire the rocket.
66. To make feveral Sky-rockets rift in the lame direc·
tion, and equally difla1lt from each other.
Take fix, or any number of iky-rockets, of what fize
you pJea[e, then cut fome {\rong packthread into pieces
of 3 or 4 yards long, and tie each end of thefe pieces
to a rocket in this manner: Having tied one end of
your packthread round the body of one rocket, and
the other end to another, take a fecond piece of pack.
thread and make one end of it fJ.ft to one of the rock.
ets already tied, and the other end to a third rocket,
to that all the rockets, except the two outude, will be
fafi:el'led to two pieces of packthread: the length (ilf
thread from one rocket to the othcr may be what the
maker pleafes; but the rockets mLlfi: be all of a fize,
and their heads filled with the fame weight of flars,
rains, &c.
Having thus done, fix in the mouth of each rocket
a leader of the fame length; and when you are going
to fire them, hang them almofi: clofe; then tie the ends
of the leaders together, and prime them: this prime
being fired, all the rochts will mount at the fame time,
and divide as far as the fhings will allow; which diviGon they will keep, provided they are all rammed
alike, and well made. They are called by fome chained
nckets.
67. Signal Sky-rockets
Are made of feveral kinds, according to the different fignals intended to be given; but in artificial fire'works, two forts are only ufed, which are one with reports and the other without; but thofe for the ufe of
the navy and army are headed with fi:ars, ferpents,
&c.--Rockets which are to be bounced mufi: have
their cafes made I t or l diameters longer than the common proportion; and after they are filled, drive in a
double quantity of clay, then bounce and pinch them after the u[ual manner, and fix: on each a cap.
Signal iky-rockets without bounces, are only 1kyrockets clofed and capped: thefe are very light, there.
fore do not require fuch heavy fi:icks as thofe with loaded heads; for which reafon you may cut one length of
the rocket off the fi:ick, or elfe m'l-ke them thinner.
Sig!1aJ rockets with reports are fired in fmall flights;
and o,'ten both thefe, and thofe without reports, are
ufed for a fignal to begin firing a colleCl:ion of works.
68. To .fix a Sky-rocket <l.vith its Stick on the top oj another.
Rockets thus managed make a pretty appearance, by
reaf(;J1 of a frefh tail being feen when the fecond rocket
take; fire, which w.lI mount to a great height. The
method (f preparing thefe rockets is thus: Having filled a two-pounder, which mufi: be filled only half a dia·
meter above the Fiercer, and its head not more than 10
or 12 fiars; the Rick of this rocket. mufi: be made a
little thicker than common; and when made, cut it in
half the Hat way, and in each half make a groove, fa
that when the two halves are joined, the hollow made
by the grooves may be large enough to hold the nick
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of a half.pound reeket; which rceLt maG ,~~d hcad Rocko,
as ufual: put the fi:ick of tl-.i; rocket into tbe holl9w L-~ ~.~
the large one, fo far that the mouth of the rocket r.:ay
refl: on the head of the two· pounder ; from \\ hofe l.ead
carry a leader into the mOllth of the fmall J oc!;ct ;
which being done, your rockets will be ready fur
firing.
3d 68. '1o.fix two or more Sky-rockets on 01le Stick.
Two, three, or fix iky-rocket" fixed on one fiick,
and fired together, make a grand and beautiful appearance; for the tails of all will feem but as one of an immenfe fize, and the breaking of fo many heads at once
will refembJe the burfting of an air-balloon. The management of this device requires a ikilful hand; b,;t
if the fullowiag infi:ruCl:ions be well oblerved, even by
thofe who have not made a great progrefs in this art,
there will be no doubt of the rockets having the defired
effeCl:.
Rockets for this purpofe muil: be made with the
greateR exaCtnefs, all rammed by the fame hand, in the
fame mould, and out of the fame proportion of compo.
fition; and after they are filled and headed, muil: all be
oftlJe fame weight. The flick mufi: alfo be well made
(and proportioned) to the following direCtions: firfl:,
fuppofing your rockets to be t pounders, whofe flicks
are 6 feet 6 inches long, then if 2, 3. or 6 of the~c are
to be fixed on I flick, let the length of it be 9 feet 9
inches; then cut the top of it into as many fides as
there are rockets, and let the length o( each fide be
equal to the length of I of the rocke:s without its !-.ead ~
and in each fide cut a groove (as ufual); then from
the grooves plane it round, down to the bottom,
where its thicknefs mufi: be equal to half the top of
the round part. As their thicknefs cannot be exaCl:ly
afcertained, we :Chall give a rule which generally anfwers
for any number of rockets above two: the rule is this;
that the flick at top ml,l.tl be thick enough, whell
the grooves are cut, for all the rockets to lie, without
preffing each other, though as near as pollible.
When only 2 rockets are to be fixed on one flick, let
the length of the flick be the lafi: given proportiun.
but ibaped after the common method, and the breadtl,
and thicknefs double the u[ual dimenfions. The point
of poife roufi: be in the ufual place (let the number of
rockets be what they will): if Hicks made by the above
direCl:ions ihould be too heavy, plane them thinner;
and if teo light, make them thicker; but always make
them of the fame length.
When more th~lIl two rockets are tied on one Riel:,
there will· be fome danger of their flying up Witl1011t
the fi:ick, unlefs the follo\\'in~; precaution is taken: For
cafes being placed 011 all fides, there can be no notcbc:i
for the cord which ties en the rockets to lie in; therefore, inflead of notches, drive a {mall nail in each Ede (,f
the flick; between the necks of the cafes: and let the
cord, which goes round their necks, be brought clo!e
under the nails; by tl;is means the rockets will be as
fecure as when tied on fingly. Your rockets being thus
fixed, carry a quick.match, without a pipe, from the
mouth of one rocket to the other; this match being
lighted ".-ill giye fire to all at once.
Though the direCtions already given may be fuffi.
cient for thefe roc:kets, we fhall hen: add an improvement on a very eiTential part of this device, which i~.
that of "hanging the rockets to be fired; for before :he
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fo:kw;~:;:. n'let110d \\'a~ hit upon, many drays proved un·
,~~~LcLlUi. InlleaJ, thereftlre, of the old <lnd common

manner of hanging them on nails or hooks, make ufe of
this c0ntrivance: Ha\'e a ring m::tde cf Ilrong iron wire,
Llrge enough for the frick to go in as far as the mouths
of the rockc.ts; then let this ring be fupported by a
fmall iron, at fome diltan-:e from the poll: or ll:and to
which it is fixed; then have another ring, fit to receive
and guicle the fmall end of the flick. Rockets thus
fufpended will have nothing to oblhutl their fire; but
when they are hung on nails or hooks, in fuch a man·
ncr that fame of their mouths are againll: or upon a
rail, there can be no certainty of their rifing in a verti·
cal diretlion.
69. To fire Sky-rockets witbout Stickl.
You mull: have a ll:and, of a block of wood, a foot
diameter, and make the bottom flat, fo that 'it may
Hand fleady: in the centre of tbe top of this block
draw a circle 21' inches diameter, and divide the cir·
<:umference of it into three equal parts; tben take 3
pieces of thick iron wire, each about three feet long, and
drive them into the block, I at each point made on
the circle; when thefe wires are drove in deep enough
to hold them fall: and upright, fo that the difiance
from one to the other is the fame at top as at bottom, the
tlalld is complete.
The frand being thus made, prepare your rockets
thus: Take fome common Iky.rockets, of any fize,
and. head them as you pleafe; then get fame balls of
lead, and tie to each a fmall wire 2 or 2tfeet long, and
the other end of each wire to tie to the neck of a rocket.
Thefe balls anfwer the purpofe of Ricks when made of
a proper weight, which is about 2'3ds the weight of
the rocket; but when they are of a proper fize, they
will b:llance the rocket in the fame manner as a Rick,
at the ufual point of poife. To fire thefe; hang them,
one at a time, between the tops of the wires, letting
their heads reA: on the point of the wires, and the balls
hang dowft between them: if the wires lhould be too
wide for the rockets, prefs them together till they fit ;
and if too clofe, force them open; the wires for this
purpofe mull: be foftened, fo as not to have any fpring,
Qr they will not keep their pofition when preifed clofe or
opened.
7 0 • Rainfalls and Stan for Sky-rockets, Double and
Single.
Gold and filver rain compofitions are drove in cafes
that are pinched quite clofe at one end: if you roll
them dry, 4 or 5 rounds of paper will be ll:rong
enough; but if they are pall:ed, 3 rounds will do; and
the thin fort of cartridge. paper is bell: for thofe fmall
cafes, which in rolling you mull: not turn down the infide edge as in other cafes, fOF a double edO'e would be
too thick for fa fmall a bore. The moufds for rain.
falls lhould be made of brafs, and turned very fmooth
in the inude; or the cafes, which are fo very thin
",,'ould tear in coming out; for the charge muil b;
drove in tight; and the better the cafe fits the mould
the more driving it will bear. Thefe moulds have n~
nipple, but infread thereof they are made flat. As it
would be very tedious and troubleforhe to lhake the
compofition out of fuch fmall ladles as are ufed for
thefe cafes, it will be nece{f;:lry to have a funnel made
of thi!1 tin, to fit on the top of the cafe, by the help
:of which you may fill them very faft. For tingle rain.
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falls for 4 oz. rockets, let the diameter of the former Rockets,
be 2.16ths of an inch, and the length of th~ cafe z ~
inches; for 8 oz. rockets, 4-16ths and z diameters
of the rocket long; for 1 lb. rockets, 5-16ths, and 2
diameters of tl~e rocketlong; for 2 lb. rockets, 5- I 6ths,
and 31' inches long; for 4Ib. rockets, 6.16th5,. and 4t
inches long; and for 6-pounders, 7-I6ths diameter,
al'ld 5 inches long.
Of double rain-falls there are two forts. For example, fome appear firll: like a ll:ar, and then as rain j
and fome appear firll: as rain, and then like a frar.
When you would have fiars firll:, you mull: fill the cafes,
within l' inch of the top, 'With rain-compofition, and
the remainder, with ll:ar-compofition; but when you
intend the rain lhould be tirll:, drive the cafe l' an inch
with ll:ar-compofition, and the reil with rain. By this
method may be made many changes of fire; for in large
rockets you may make them firll: burn as ll:ars, then
rain, and again as fiats; or they may firil lhow rain,
then fiars, and finilh with a report; but when they are
thus managed, cnt open the firll: ra!tlmed end, after
they are filled and bounced, at which place prime them.
The ll:ar-compofition for this purpofe mull: be a little
ihonger than for rr lied fiars.
Strungjlars. pirfr take fome thin paper, and cut
it into pieces of I} inch fquare, or thereabouts; then
on each piece lay as much dry fl:ar-compofition as you
think the paper will eafily contain; then twill: up the
paper as tight as you can; when done, rub fome paile
on your hands, and- roll the ilars between them; then
fet them to dry: your ll:ars- being thus made, get fome
flax or fine tow, and roU a little of it ...wer each Har ;
then paile your hands and roll the fiars as before, and
fet them again to dry; when they are qnite dry, with
a piercer make a hole through the middle of each, in.
to which run a cotton quick.match, lor;g-enough to
hold 10 or 12 Hal'S at 3 or 4 inches diftance: but any
number of frars may beftrung together by joining the
match.
Tailed flars. Thefe are called tailed )larl, becaufe
there are a great llumber of fparks iffuing from tllem,
which reprefent a tail like that of a comet. Of thefe
there are two forts; which are rolled, and drove: when
rolled, they muil be moifiened with a liquor made of
half a pint of fpirit of wine and half a gill of thin fize,
of this as much as will wet the compofition enough to
make it roll eafy; when they are rolled, {jft meal.powder over them, and fet them to dry.
When tailed frars are drove, the compofition mull:
be moifrened with fpirit of wine only, and not made fo
wet as for rolling: I and 2 oz. cafes, rolled dry, are
beil for this purpofe; and when they are filled, unroll
the cafe within 3 or 4 rounds of the charge, and all
that you unroll cut off; then paRe down the loofe
edge: :2 or 3 days after the cafes are filled, cut them
in pieces 5 or 6-8ths of an inch in length: then melt
fame wax, and dip one end of each piece into it, fo as
to cover the compofition: the other end mull: be rubbed
with meal. powder wetted with fpirit of wine.
Dro'VejlarJ. Cafes tor drove fiars are rolled with
pall:e, but are made very thin of paper. Before you
begin to fill them, damp the compofitioll with fpirit
of wine that has had fome camphor dilTolved in it:
you may ram them indifferently hard, fo tl:;:>.t you do
not break or ilck the cafe; to prevent which, they
:lh.oul<i1
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£bould fit tight in the mould. ' They are drove in cafes
"_c'-..
...
___ of feveral fizes, from 8 drams to 4 oz. When they are
Wi
filled in t oz. cafes, cut them in pieces of i of an inch
long; if 1 oz. cafes, cut them ill pieces of I inch; if
2 oz. cafes, cut them in pieces of l:t inch long; and
if 4 oz. cafes, cut them in pieces of 1 t inch long:
having cut your fiars of a proper fize, prime both ends
with wet meal-powder. Thefe /lars are feldom put in
rockets, they being chiefly intended for air-balloons,
and drove in cafes, to prevent the compofition from
being broken by the force of the blowing powder in
the £bell.
Rolling }lars are commonly made about the fize
of a mu£ket-ball; though they are rolled of feveral
fizes, from the bignefs of a pillol-ball to I inch diameter; and fometimes very fmall, but are then called
[parks. Great care mufl: be taken in making fl:ars,
firfl:, that the feveral ingredients are reduced to a fine
powder; fecondly, that the compofition is well worked and mixed. Before you begm to roll, ta ke about
a pound of compofition, and wet it with the following
liquid, enough to make it fiick together and roll eafy :
Sririt of wine 1 quart, in which dilfolve i of an ounce
of itinglafs. If a great quantity of compofition be
wetted at once, the fpirit will eV<1porate, and leave it
dry, before you can roll it into fl:ars: having rolled
up one proportion, £bake the ftars in meal-powder,
and fet them to dry, which they will do in ~ or 4
days; but if you {bould want them for immediate ufe,
dry them in an earthen pan over a flow heat, or in an
oven. It is very difficult to make the ftars all of
an equal fize when tae compofition is taken up promifcu(lufly with the fingers; but by the following
method they may be made very exaa:: When the mixture is Dloiftened prnpei1y, roll it on a flat fmooth fione,
and cut it into fquare pieces, making each [quare large
enough for the Hars you intend. There i~ another
method ufed by fome to make /lars, which is by rolling the compofition in long pieces, and then cutting
off the fiar, fa that each fiar will be of a cylindrical
form: but this method is not fo good a, the former; for, to make the compofition roll this way, it
mufl: be made very wet, which makes the fiars heavy,
as well as weakens them. All l1ars mufl: be kept as
much from air as poffible~ otherwife they will grow
weak and bad.
7 I. Scrolls for Sly-roch/s.
Cafes for fcrolls £bould be made + or 5 inches in
length, and their interior diameter 3-8ths of an inch:
one end of thefe cafes mun be pinched quite clofe, be~
fore you begin to fill; and when filled, clofe the other
end: then in the oppofite fides make a {mall hole at
eac!l end, to the compofition, in the fame manner as
in tourbillons; and prime them with wet meal.powder.
You may put in the head of a rocket as many of
thefe cafes as it will contain: being fired they turn
very quick in the air, and form a fcroll or fpiralline.
They are generally filled with a firong charge, as that
of ferpents or brilliallt fire.
72. Swarmer!, or fmall Rockets.
Rockets that go under the denomination of fwarmers, are thofe from 2. oz. downwards. Thefe rockets are fired fometimes in flights, and in large waterworks, &c. Swarmers of 1 and 2 oz. are bored, and
made in the fame manner as large rockets, except that J
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when headed, their heads lIlUn be put on v,-ithout a Rocket ••
collar: the number of fl:rokes for driving 1 oz. mull. Ix &e.
8, and for 2 oz. 12.
'-v--"
All rockets und~r I oz. are not bored, but mufl: be'
filled to the ufual height wi~h compofttion, which,
generally confifts of fine meal-powder 4 oz. and charcoal or Heel.dufl: 2 drams: the numb~r of (hokes fer
ramming thde fmall fwarmers is not material, provided
they are rammed true, and moderately hard. The
necks of unhored rockets mull. be in the fame proportion as in common cafes.
73· Sta1~dJ for Sly-rocke/I.
Care mufl: be taken, in placing the rockets wIlen
they are to be fired, to give them a vertical direction
at their fira feLtillg out; which mdY be managed thus.
Have tWI> rails of wood, of any length, fupported at
each .end by a perpendicular leg, fo that the rails be
horizontal, and let the difrance b'om one to the other
b~ almolt equal to the lel)gth of the fticks of the rockets intended to be fired; then in the front of the top
rail drive fquare hooks at 8 inches difl:ance, with their
puints turning fidewife. fo that when the rockets are
hung on them, the points will be .before the flicks.
and keep them from falling or being blown off by the
wind: in the front of the rail at bottom mufl: be fiaples~
drove perpendicular under the hooks at top; through.
thefe ftaples put the fmall ends of the rocket~fl:icks.
Rockets are fired by applying a lighted port· fire to theirmouths.
N. B. When fk.y-rocket~ are made to perfection, and
fired, they will ftand 2 or 3 ieconcis on the hook before
they rife, and then mount up bli£kly, with a fieady
motion, carrying. a large tail from the ground all the
way up, and jult as they turn break and difperfe the
ftars.
74' Girandole Chlls jor FlightI of ROCkets.
Thefe are generally compofed of four fide" of eql1al
dimenfions; but may be made of any diameter, according to the number of rockets defigned to be fired; itsheight muft be in proportion to the rockets, but muft
always be a little higher than the rockets with their
fticks. When the fides are joined, fix in the top, as.
far down the cheft as the It:ngth of vue of the rockets.
with its cap on. In this top, make as many fquare
or round holes H) receive the rocket-fticks, as you intend to have rockets; but let the diftancc: between.
them be fufficient for the rockets to ft..;zd without
touching one another; then from one hole to another
cut a groove large enough for a quick-match to lie in ~
the top being thus fixed,. put in the bottom, at about
I ~ foot dilbnce from the bottom of the chefl:; in this
bottom muLl: be as many holes as in the to~, and all to
correfpond; but the!\: holes need not be fo large as
thofe in the top.
To prepare your chefl:~ you muO: lay a quick-match,.
in all the grooves, from hole to hole; thm take fome
fky-rockets, and rub them in the mouth with wet mealpowder, and put a bit of match up the cavity of each.
which match muft be long enough to hang a little below the mouth of the rocket. Your rOE:kei:s and che(t
being prepared according to· the above dire<fl:i-ons, put
th::: Hicks of the rockets through the holes in the top.
and bottom of the chefl, fo that their mouths may refl::
011 the q',ick-match in the grooves: by which all the.
rockets will be fired at once 7 for by giNil1g fire to an'f
Fa.l:1.i:
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will communicate to all the roc·
kecs in an infl:ant. As it would be rather troublefome
~ to direct the Cticks from the top to C1e proper holes in
the bottom, it will be nece/Tary to have a {mall door
in one of tr.e lides, which, when opened, you may fee
how to place the fl:icks. Flights of rockets being felcom fet off at the beginning of any fire· works, they
are in danger of being fird by the fparks from wheels,
&c. therefore, to pre[erve them, a cover {hould be
made to fit on the chdt, and the door in the fide kept
ihut.
7 j. Serpents or Snakes for Pots of Agrettes, Jmall Mortars, Sly-rockets, '0c.
Serpents for this ufe are made [rom 2{- inches to
7 inches long, and their formers from 3-16ths to 5- 8t11S
of an inch diameter; but the diameter of the cafes
Inuit always be equal to 2 diameters of the former.
TIley are rolled and choaked like other cafes, and filled with compofition from 5-8th5 of an inch to I{- inch
high, according to the (ize of the mortars or rockets
they are defigned for; and the remainder of the cafes
bonnced with corn-powder, and afterwards their ends
pinched and tied clo[e: before they are ufed, their
mouths muD: be primed with wet meal.powder.
76. Leaders, or PipCi of Communication.
The bell: paper for leaders is elephant; which you
cut into long Hips 2 or 3 inches broad, to that they
may go 3 or 4 times round the former, but not more:
when they are very thick, they are too {hong for the
paper which fall:ens them to the works, and will fometimes fly off without leading the fire. The formers for
thefe leaders are made from 2 to 6.} 6ths of an inch
diameter; but 4-16ths is the fize generally made ufe of,
The forrr.ers are made offmooth bra[s wire: when you
Ule them, rub them over with greafe, or keep them wet
with pall:e, to prevent _their fiicking to the paper,
y;-bich mufi be pall:ed all over. In rolling of pipes,
make ure of a rolling-board, but ufe it lightly: having
rolled a pipe, draw out the former with one hand,
holding the pipe as light as paffible with the other;
for if it prefs againfi the former, it will Hick aRd tear
the paper.
N. B. Make your leaders of different lengths, or in
clothing of works you will cut a great many to wafl:e.
Leaders for marron batteries muft be made of ihong
c<lrtridge paper.
77. Crackers.
Cllt fame cartridge paper isto pieces 3"~ inches broad,
and one for)t long; one edge of each fold down length.
wife about t of an inch broad; then fold the double
edge down:\: of an inch, and turn the lingle edge back
half over the double fDld; then open it, and lay all
along the channel, which is formed by the folding of
the paFer, fome meal· powder; then fold it over and
over till all the paper is doubled up, rubbing it down
every turn; this done, bend it backward~ and forwards,
zi- inches, or thereabollts, at a time, as oft as the pa.
per will allow; then hold all thefe folds flat and clofe,
and with a fmall pinching cord give one turn round the
middle of the cracker, and pinch it clofe; then bind it
with a packthread as tight as you can; then, in the
place where it was pinched, prime one end of it, and
cap it with touch-paper. When thefe crackers are
fi.red, they will give a report at every turn of the paper: if you would have a great number of bounces,
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yon muG: cut the plper 10n~cr, cr join them after they Rocketi.
are made; but if they arc :r.aJe vcry long b.:fore they &c.
are pinched, you mnft hal'e a piece of wood Wilh a --..,.-groove in it, deep enough to let in half the cracker;
tbis will hold it Il:raight while it is pinching. Fig. 12.
repre[ents a crclcker complete.
78. S:/lgTe Rtports.
Cafes for reports are generally rolled on one and two
oz. {ormen;, and feJdom made larger but on particular
occafion~ ; they are made from two to four inches long,
and very thick of pape,f. Having rolled a cafe, pinch
one end quite clore, and drive it down: then £ill the
cafe with corn-powder, only leaving room to pinch it
at top; but before you pinch it, put in a piece of paper at top of the powder. ,Reports are fired by a vent,
bored in the middle, or at one end, juft as required.
79. Marrol}s.
Formers for marrons are from! of an inch to It
diameter. Cut the paper for the cafes twice the diame.
ter of the former btoad, and long enough to go three
times rouOld: when you have rolled a cafe, pafte down
the edge and tie one end clofe; then with the former
drive it down to take away the wrinkles, and make it
flat at bOLtom; then till the cafe with corn-powder one
diameter and 1: high, and fold down the reft of the cafe
tight on the powder. The marron being thus made,
wax fame {hong pack-thread, with {hoemakers wax;
this thread wind up in a ball, then unwind tW(I or three
yards of it, and that part which is near the ball make
fafl: to a hook; then take a marron, and ftand as far
from the hook as the pack-thread will reach, and wind
it lengthwife round the marron as clofe as you can, till
it will hold no more that way; then turn it, and wind
the packthread on the {hort way, then lengthwife
again, and fa on till the paper is all covered; then mak~
faft the end of the packthread, and beat down both
ends of the marron to bring it in {bape. The method
of firing marrons is by making a hole at one end with
an awl, and putting in a piece of quick match; then
take a piece of {hong paper, in which wrap up the
marron with two leaders, which muft be put down to
the vent, and the paper tied tight round them with
fmall twine: thefe leaders are bent on each fide, and
their bofe ends tied to other marrOl1S, and are nailed ill
the middle to the rail of the ftand, as in fig. 13. The
ufe of winding the p:-J.ckthread in a ball is, that you may
let it out as you want it, according to the quaJ11:ity the
marron may require; and that it may not be tied in
kaots, which would fpoil the marron.
80. Marn}1J Batterier,
If well managed, will keep time to a march, or a
flow piece of muGc. Marron batteries are made of fe~
veral (tands, with a number of crofs rails for the mar~
rons; which are regulated by leaJers, by cutting them
of different lengths, and nailing them tight, or loofe,
according to the time of the mufic. In matron batteries yeu muft ufe the large and fmall marron~, and the
nails for the pipes muft have flat heads.
8 I. Line Rockets.
Are made and drove as the iky-rockets, but havtJ
no heads, and the cafes muft be cut clore to the clay:
they are fometimes made wi~h fix or feven changes, but
in general not more than four or five. The method of
~anaging thofe rockets is thus: Firft, have a piece of"
light wood, the length of one of the rockets, turned'
round
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round about 2-~- inches diameter, with a hole through
the middle length wife, large enough for the line to go
eafily through: if yon defign four changes, have four
grooves cut in ~he fwivel, one oppofite the other, to
lay the rockets m.
The mouths of the rockets being- rubbed with \\"'et
meal-powder, lay them in the grooves head to tail,
and tie them fall:; from dle tail of the firll: n'c ket carry
a leader to the mouth of the fecond, and from the fecond to the third, and fa on to as many as there are
on the fwivel, making every leader very iecure ; but in
fixing thefe pipes, t,lke care that the quick-match does
110t enter the bores of the rock~ts: the rockets b~jr.g
fixed on the fwivel and ready to be fired, have a line
ICO yards long, ll:retched and fixed up tight, at any
height from the ground; but be fure to pla~e it horizontally : this length ofline will do for ilb. rockets; but
jf larger, the line mull: be longer. Before you put up
the line, put one end of it through the f\.-ivel; and when
you fire the line rocket, let the mouth of that rocket
which you fire ,!irf\: face that end of the line where you
frand; then the firll rocket will carry the reft to the
other end of the line, and the fecond will hring them
bttck; and ii) they will run out and in aCOOl ding to the
number of rockets: at each end of the line tr,ere mull:
be a piece of flat wood for the rocket to {trike again!!:,
or its force will cut the line. Let the line be well {oaped, and the hole in the fwivel very [mooth.
82. Dijferent Decorations for Line Rocket!.
To line rockets may be fixed great variety of figures,
fuch as flying dragons, Mercuries, ihips, &c. Or they
may be made to run on the line like a wheel; which is
done in this manner. I-lct\e a flat fwivel made very exa&,
and on it tie two r( ckets obliquely, one on each fide,
which will make it turn round all the way it goes, and
form a circle of fire j the charge for thefe rockers
fhould be a li-ttle weaker toon cemmon. If you would
thaw two <:lragons fighting, get two fwivels made
(quare, and on each tie three rockets to.gether on the
under fide: then have two flying dragons made of tin,
and fix one of them on the top of each fwivel, fa as to
fiand upright; in the mouth of each drag-on put a fmall
<:afe at common fire, and another at the end ·of the
tai.l; you may put two or three port-fires, of a {hong
-charge, on one fide of the!r bodies, to {how them. This
done, put them on the kne, one at each end; but let
there be a fwive! in the middle of the line to keep the
dragons from {hiking together: before you. fire the
Tockets, light the cafes on the dragons; and If care be
taken in firing ,both at the fame time, they will meet
in the middle of the line, and feem to .fight. Then
they will run back and return \vith great vio.lence;
which will have a very pleafing effeCt. The lme for
thfe rockets mU'll: be very long, or they win ll:rike too
hard together.
8~. Chinefe Flyers.
Cafes for flyers may be rnadeof different fizes, from
()ne to eight ounces: they mull: be made thick of paper, and eight-interior diam.eters lon~; they ~re ~olled
in the fame manner as tourblllons, With a Ilr.ught paft,ed edge, and pinched clofe at one end. The method
of filling them is, the cafe being put in ~ mould, :vhofe
cylinder, l r foot, mull: be flat at top Without a mppl.e,
Jill it within ~ a diameter of the middle; then ~am m
" a di.lmeter of clay~ on that as much GOmpofitlon as
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before, on which drive ~ a qiameter of day; then pinch l'tockcts,
the cafe clore, and drive it down flat; after this is done , &c
•
--v---'
bore a hole exactly through the centre of the clay in
the middle; the:: in the oppofite fides, at both ends,
make a vent; and in that fide you intcnd to fire firf1:
nuke ,a fmall hole to ,the compofition near the clay in
the r:nddlc, from which carry a quick match covered
with a fingle raper, to the vcnt at the other e~d; then,
when the charge is burnt on one fide, it will, by means;
or the quick-match, communicate to the charge on the
other (which may be ofa different fort). The flyers
being thus made, put an iron pin, that mull: be fixed
in tilt! work on which they are to be fired, and 011
\\hich they are to run, through the hole in the middle;
on the end of this pin mull: be a nut to keep the flyer
from running off. If you would have them turn back
:\~ ain after they are burnt, make both the vents at the
ends on tbe {arne fide, which will alter its courfe the
contrary way.
84-' Table Rocket!,
Are deligned merely to !how the truth of driving.
and the judgment of a fire-worker, they having no other
effeCt, when fired, than fpinning round in the fame place
where they begin, till they are burnt out, and !hawing
nothing more than an horizontal circle of fire.
The method of making thefe rockets is-Have a
cone turned out of hard wood 2 ~ inches diameter and
as much hig-h; round the bafe (If it draw a line'; on
this line fix four fp,)ke~, two inches long each, fo as
to Hand one Oppollte the other; th.en fill tour nine-inch
one lb. cafes with any {hong compJfition, within two
inches of the top: thefe cafes are made like tourbillons,
and mua be rammed with the greatell exaCtnefs.
Your rockets being filled, fix their open ends on the
!ih0rt {poke; then in the lide of each cafe bore a hole
near the clay; all thefe holes, or vents, mull be fo made
that the ·fire of e:!ch caCe may aCt the {arne way ; from
t~efe vents carry leaders to the top of the cone, and
tie them together. When you would fire the rockets,
fet them on a {mooth table, and light the leaders in the
midlllle, and all the cafes will fire together (fee fig. 14.')
Plate
and fpin on t.he point of the cone.
CCCCXXIX.
Thefe rockets may be made to rife like tourbillons
by making the cafes iliorte~, and boring four holes il~
the under lide of each at equal difiances: this being
done, they are called double tourlJi/iorl.f.
Note, All the vents in the under fide of the cafes mu!l
be lighted -at once; and the tharp point of the cone cut
off, at which place make it fpherical.
SECT.
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01 Wheels and other Works.

'85. Single Vertical Wheelt.
are different forts of vertical wheels; {orne
having their fells of a circular form, others of an hexagon, o~lagon, or decagon form, or any number of fides,
accordmg to the length of the cafes you defign for the
whed: your fpokes being fixed jn the nave, nail flips
oni·n, with their edges turned up, fo as to form grooves
for the cafes to lie in, from the end of one {poke to
another; then tie your cafes in the grooves head to tail,
in the fame manner as thofe on the hor:zontal waterwheel, fo that the cafes fucceffively taking fire from one
another, will keep the wheel in an equal rotation. Two
of thefe wheels are .. very oft fired together, one OD each
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Of Wheels, fide of a building; and both lighted at the fame time, the nave, fa that the wheel may not be more than 8 or Of Wheels,
<'ltC.
and all the cafes filled alike, to make them keep time 9 inches diameter; the cafes are placed in fuch a man- ~.

'"

together; which they will do if made by the following
directions. In all the cafes of ooth \\"heels, except the
tirft, on each wheel drive two or three ladles full of flow
fire, in af.lY part of the cafes. but be careful to ram the
fame quantity in each cafe, and in the end of one of
the cafes, on each wheel, you may ram one ladlefull
d dead-fire compofition, which mull: be very lightly
drove; you may alio make many changes of fire by this
method.
Let the hole in the nave of the wheel be lined with
bra!!;, and made to turn on a {mooth iron·fpindle. On
the end of this fpindle let there be a nut, to fcrew off
and on; when you have put the wheel on the fpindle,
ferew on the nut, which will keep the wheel from flying off. Let the mouth of the firfl cafe be a little rai~
fed. See fig. 15. Vertical wheels are made from 10
inches to 3 feet diameter, and the fize of the cafes mua
differ ac:ccrciingly; 4-oz. cafes will do for wheds of 14
or 16 inches diameter, which is the proportion generally ufed. The beft wood for wheels of aU forts is a
light and dry beech.
86. Horizontal Wheels,
Are bell: when their fells are made circular; in the
middle of the top of the na,ve muLl be a pintle, turned
out of the fame piece a~ the nave, two inches long, and
eq ual in diameter to the bore of one of the cafes of the
wheel: there mua be a hole bored up the centre of the
nave, within half an inch of the top of the pintle. The
wheel being made, nail at the end of each fpoke (of
wllich there fhould be fix or eight) a piece of wood. with
a groove cut in it to receive the cafe. Fix thefe pieces
in fuch a manner that half the cafes may incline up·
wards and half downwards, and that, when they are
tied OR, their heads and tails may come very near together; from the tail of one cafe to the mouth of the
other carry a leader, which fecure with paaed paper.
Befides thefe pipes, it will be necelfary to put a little
meal-powder inude the paaed paper, to blow off the
pipe, that there may be no oblhuction to the fire from
the cafes. By means of thefe pipes the cafe will fucceffively take fire, burning one upwards and the other
downwards. On the pintle fix a cafe of the fame fort
as thofe on the wheel; this cafe mu(l: be fired by a leader from the mouth of the lail cafe on the wheel, which
cafe mull: play downwards: inll:ead of a common cafe
in the middle, you may put a cafe of Chinefe fire, long
enough to burn as long as two or three of the cafes all
the wheel.
Horizontal wheels are oft fired two at a time, and
made to keep time like vertical wheels, only they are
made without any flow or dead fire; 1.0 or 12 inches
will be enough for the diameter of wheels with fix
fpokes. Fig. 1.6. repnl[ents a wheel on fire, with the
firfr cafe burning.
87. Spiral Wheels,.
Are only doubJe horizontal wheels, and made thus :
The nave mufl be about 6 inches long, and fomewhat
thicker than the fingle fort; inftead of the pintle at top.
make a hole for the cafe to be fix:~d in, and' two fets of
,!jJokes, one fet near the top of the nave, and the other
near the bottom. At the end of each [poke cut a
groove wherein you tie the cares, there being no fell ;
:~e fpokes illOUld not be more than 31' inches long from

ner, that thofe at top pby dowp., and thofe at bottom
play up, but let the tbird or fourth cafe play horizontally. The cafe in the middle may begin with any of
the others you pleafe: 6 fpokes will be enough for each
fet, fa that the wheel may confia of 12 cafes, befides
that on the top: the cafe~ 6 inches each.
88. Plural Wheels,
Are made to turn horizontally, and to con{jll: of three
fets of fpokes, placed 6 at top, 6 at bottom, and 4 in
the middle, which mua be a little fh'lrter than th~ rea :.
let the diameter of the wheel be 10 inche:l; the cafes
mua be tied on the ends of the fpokes in grooves cut
on purpofe, or in pieces of w00d nailed on tbe ends of
the fpokes, with grooves cnt in them as ufual: in cloth...
ing there wheelS, make the upper fet of cafes play obliquely downwards, the bottom fet "bliquely upwards,
and tlie middle fet horizontally. In placing the Itaders,.
you mufl: order it fa that the cafes may burn thus, viz.
fira up, then down, then horizontal, and fa on with the
rell:. But another change may be made, by driving in
the end of the 8th cafe two or three ladlefnls of floW'
fire, to burn till the wheel has ll:opped its cOUl'fe; then
let the other cafes be fixed the contrary way, which will
make the wheel rUIl back again: for the cafe at top
you may put a fmall gerbe; and let the caie~ on the
fpokes be {hort, and filled with a ll:rong brilliant charge.
~9. Illuminated Spiral Whee/.
Firfl: have a circular hOI izontal wheel made two feet
diameter, with a hole quite through the nave; then take
three thin pieces of deal, three feet long each, and! of'
an inch broad each: one end of each of thefe pieces nail
to the fell of the wheel, at an equal diftance from one.
another, and the other end nail to a block with a hole
in its bottom, which mull: be perpendicular with that
in the block of the wheel, but not fo la.rge. The wheel
being thus made, have a hoop planed down very thin
and flat; then nail one. end of it to the fell of the wheel".
and wind it round the three aicks in a fpiral line from
the wheel to the block at top: on the top of this block..
fix a cafe of Chinefe fire; on the wheel you may place
any number of cafes, which mna incline downwards"
and burn two at a time. If the wheel fhould confi{t of
10 cafes, you may let the illuminations and, Chinefe
fire begin with the fecond cafes. The fpindle ·for thii
wheel mufl: be a little longer than· the cone, and madll
very fmooth at top, on which the upper block is to turn,
and the whole weight of the wheel to refl. See fig. 17 •.
90. Double Spiral Whd.
For this wheel the block, or nave, mu(l: be·as long
as the height of the worms, or fpirallines, but mua be
made very thin, and as light as pomble. In this block
m.ull:. be fixed feveral fpoke<, which mull:. diminilb in
length, from the wheel to the top, fa as not to exceed
the furface of a cone of the fame height. To the ends
of thefe fpoke5 nail the worms, which mna crOiS. each,
other feveral times:. thefe worms clothe with illumil1~
tions, the fame as thofe on the fingle wheels; but the
horizontal wheel you may clothe as you like. At top.
of the worm place a cafe of fpm-fire, or an amber light.
See fig. 18. This figure is f10wn without leaders, to
prever...t a confuuun oflines.
.
91. Balloon Whee/s,
Are made. to turn h.orizontally! they mull: be made
z feet
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OfWhecls,2 feet c..liarr;c~cr, without ar,y [jl(,kes; and very Chong, p:pc llUng from the mOllth of one of the care~, covered Of """ICL!·.

&c.
with any number of fides. On the top of a 'shed range
,--""-' and fi:-; in pots, 3 inches diameter and 7 iJ'chs bigh
each, as many of the[.: as there are cafes on the wheel :
near the bottom of each pot make a fmall vent; into
each of thefe vents carry a leader from the tail of eetch
cafe; fame of the pots load with Ilars, and fame with
lerpents, crackers, &c. As the wheels turn, the pots
will fucceffively be fired, and throw into the air a great
variety of fires.
92. Fruilolli IV!.',e.'s.
Firf1: have a nave made 9 inches long and 3 in di:.tmeter: near the bettom of this nave fix 8 fpokes, with a
hole in the end of each, large enough to receive a 2 or
4- ounce cafe: c3ch of thc!c fpokes may be 14 inches
long from the block. Ne::tr the top 01 this block fix 8
more of the fame fpokes, exactly over the others, but
not fo long by 2 inches. As :bis wheel is to am horizont~'tlly, all the cafes in the fpokes muft play obliquely
upwards, and all thofe in the fpokes at bottom obliquely dowl1wotrds. This being: done, hav,,· ". fi.nall ho.
rizontal wheel made with 8 fpokes, each 5 inches long
from the block: on the top of this wheel place a cafe
of brilliant fire: all the cafes on this wheel muft play in
,an oblique direction downwards, and burn 2 at a time,
and thofe on the large wheel 4 at a time; that is, 2 of
thofe in the top fet of fpokes, and z of thofe in the
bottom fet of fpokes.
The 4 firft cafes on the large wheel, and the 2 firft
on the fmall, muft be fired at the fame time, and the
brilliant fire at top at the beginning of the laH: cafes.
Th<:! cafes of the whtels may be filled with a grey
charge. When thefe wheels are completed, you muO;
have a fhong iron fpindle, made 4 feet 6 inches long,
and fixed perpendicularly on the lap of a fland : on this
put the large wheel, whofe nave: mutt have a hole quite
through from the bottom to the top. This hole muH:
be large enough to turn eafy round the bottom of the
1pindle, at which place then muft be a !houlder, to keep
the wheel from touching the fland: at the top of the
fpindle put the fmall wheel, and join it t.o a large one
with a leader, in order that they may be fired both together.
93. CiJcades of Fire,
Are made of any fize; but one made according to
Plate
the dimenfions of that !hown in fig. 1. will be large
ccccxxx.
enough for 8-oz. cafes. Let the diHance from A to B
b;: 3 feet; f am B to C 2 feet 6 inch<:!s ; and fmm C t.o D
2 feet; and let the crofs piece at A be 4 feet long:
then from each end of this piece draw a line to D;
then make the other crofs piece,; fo long as to come
1.vith;n thofe lines. The top piece D may be of any
length, [J as to hold the cafe" at a ·little di1l:ance from
each other; all the crofs pier.es are fixed horizontally,
and fupportcd by brackets; the bottom crofs piece
fbould be a:bout I foot 6 inches broad in the middle,
the fecond I foot, the third 9 inches, and the top piece
4 inches: the cafes may be made of any length, but
mufl: be filled with a brilliant charge. On the edges of
the crofs pieces muft be nailed bits of wood, with a
groove cut in each piece, large enough for a cafe to lie
in. Thefe bits of wood are fixed fo as to incline
downward" and that the fire from one lier of caf~s mZly
play over the other. All the cafes being tied fait on,
~<lrry leaders fwm one to the other; and let there he a

at the end with a ringl.: paper, which you burn to fire ~v--
the c;tfc.tdc.
94. 7!H Fir.:· Tree.
To make a fire-tree, as {hewn by fig 2. you mufl:
firO; have a piece of wood 6 feet long, and 3 inches
fquare; then at E, 9 inches from the top, make a hole
in the front, and in each fide; or, infl:ead of holes, you
may fix (hort pegs, to fit the infide of the cafes. A\.
F, 9 inches from E, fix 3 more pegs; at G, 1 foot 'J
inches from F, fix 3 pegs; at H, 9 inches from G.
fix 3 peg.; at I, 9 inches from H, fix 3 pegs, inc1inin:~
downwards; but all the other pegs mull: incline lip.
wards, that the cafes may have the fame inclination as
you fee in the figure: then at top place a +-inch mortar, loaded with Hars, rains, or crackers. In the middle
of this mortar place a cafe filled with any fort of charge.
but let it be tired with the other cafes: a brilliant
charge will do for all the cafes; but the mortar may
be made of any diameter, and the tree of any fize; and
on it any number of cafes, provided they are placed ill
the manner defcribed.
95. Chinefo Fountains.
To make a Chinefe fountain, you muft have a per.
pendicular piece of wood 7 feet long and 2-i- inches.
iq uare. Sixteen inches from the top, fix on the front :t
crofs-piece 1 inch thick, and 2~ broad, with the. broad
fide up: below this, fix 3 more pieces of the fam::
width and thicknefs, at 16 inches from each other::
let the bottom rail be 5 feet long, and the others of
fuch a length as to allow the fire-pumps to fiand in
the middle of the intervals of each other. The pyramid being thus made, fix in the holes made to the bottom rail 5 fire-pumps, at equal dillances; OIl the 2d
rail, place 4 pumps; on the 3d, 3 ; on the 4-\:h,. 2; ane!
on the top of the poil, I; but place them all to incline a little forwards, that, when they throw out the:
fiars, they may not lhike againfr the crofs rails. Having
fixed your nre-pumps, clothe them with leaders, fa that.
they may all be fired together. See fig. 3.
96. Of Illuminated Globe! with horizontal WI-eef,.
The hoops for thefe globes may be made of wooa,.
tin, or iron wire, about 2 feet diameter. For a fingle
globe take lWO hoops, and tie them together, one within t11e other. at right angles; then have a horizontal wheel made, whofe diameter muft be a little wid<:!r than the globe, and its nave 6 inch(;'s long; on the
top of which the globe is fixed, fo as to Hand 3 or 4inches from the wheel: on this wheel you may put
any number of cafes, filled with what charge you like;
but let two of them burn at. a time: they may be placed
horizontally, or to incline dowllwar9-s, juft as you
choofe. Now, when the wheel is clothed, fix on the
hoops as many illumin,nions as. will .!tOlnd within 2~·
inches of each other: thefe you fancn on the hoops
with [mall iron binding wire; and when they are all
on, put on your pipes of communication, which muQ
be fa managed as. to light them all with the 2d or 3d.
cafe on the w.heel. The fpindle on which the globe is.
to run mult go. through the block Df the wheel, up to
the inude of the top of the globe; where mutt be tix.
ed a bit of brafs, or iron, with a hole in it to receive
the point of the fpindle) on which the whole weight of
the wheel is to. bear, as in fig; 4. which reprei"ents a
slob.e on its fptndle. By this method may be made a
crown,
.
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Of Wheels, crown, which is done by having the hoops bent in the with the illuminations and fiars at top, may all ta.ke fire Of Wheels.
&c.
&c.
form of a crown. Sometimes globes and crowns are together.
~ ordered fo as to l1and l1ill, and the wheel only to turn
92. Star! with Points for regulated Pim!, &c.
--.,...-

round; but when you would have the globe or crown
Thefe fl:ars are made of different {izes, according to
to fiand l1iH, and the wheel to run by it[elf, the block the work for which they are intended: they are made
of (he wheel mua: not be fa long, nor the fpindle any with cafes from I oz. to I lb. but in general with 4 oz.
Ir.nger than to jull: raife the globe a little above the cafes, 4 or 5 inches long: the cafes mull: be rolled
wheel; and the wheel cafes and illumination mull: be- with pallO', and twice as thick of paper as a rocket
of the fame oore. Having rolled a c.1fe, pinch one
gin together.
97. Dodecaedrotl,
end of it quite clofe: then drive in ~ a diameter of'
So called becaufe it nearly reprefents a twelve.fided clay; and when the cafe is dry, fill it with compoG.
fi~ure, is made thus. Firll: have a ball turned out tion, 2 or 3 inches to the length of the cafes with
of fome hard wood, 14 inches diameter: when done, which it is to burn: at top of the charge drive fame
divide its furface into If equal parts, from which bore clay; as tIle ends of thefe cafes are feldom pinched,..
holes 1 ~ inch diameter, perpendicular to the centre~ they would be liable to take fire. Having filled a cafe;
fa that they may all meet in the middle: then let divide the circumference of it at the pinched end clofe
there be turned in ~he infide of each hole a femate to the clay into 5 equal parts; then bore 5 holes with.
{crew; and to all the holes but one, mutt be made a a gimblet, about the fize of the neck of a common
round {poke 5 feet long, with 4 inches of the [crew at 4 oz. cafe, into the compoution: from one hole to the
one end to fit the holes; then in the fcrew-end of all other carry a quick-match, and fecure it widl paper:..
the fpokes oore a hole, 5 inches up, which mu~ be this paper mufi {:e put 011 in the manner of that on the
bored !lanting, fo as to come out at one fide, a httle ends of wheel-cafes, fa that the hollow part, which
above the fcrew; from which cut a fmall groove along projects from the end of the cafe, may fe! ve to receivethe {poke, within 6 inches of the other end, whare a leader from any other work, to give fire to the points.
you make another hole thnJUgh to the other fide of the of the fiars. Thefefiars may be made with any num,
fpoke. In this end fix: a fpindle, on which put a fma11 berof points.
100. Fixed Sun with {l tranJParmt Face.
wheel of 3 or 4 fides, each fide 6 or 7 inches long:
thefe fides muO: have grooves cut in them, large enough
To make a fun of the befi {art, there {bould be twoto receive a 2 or 4 oz. cafe. When thefe wheels ar~ rows of cafes, as in fig. 6. which willlhow a duuble glo •
. clothed, put them on the fpindles, and at the end of ry, and make the ray:, firong and full. The frame, or
each fpindle put a nut to keep the wheel from falling fun-wheel, mnll. be made thus: Have a circular flat
off. The wheels being thus fixed, carry a pipe from na\'e made very firong, 12 inches diameter: to this fix:
the mouth of the firft cafe on each wheel, through 60:rong flat fpokes, A,B,C,D,E,F. On the f-ront of
the hole in the Gde of the fpoke, and from thence along thefe fix a Cil cular fell, 5 feet diameter; within which.
the groove, and through the other hole, fa as to hang fix another fell, the length of one of the fun-cafes leis
out at the fcrew.end about an inch. The fpokes be. in diameter; within this fix a 3d fell, whofe diametering all prepared in this manner, you mull: have a pofi, mufl: be lefs than the 2d by the length of 1 cafe and
on which you intend to fire the work, with an iron I-3d. The wheel being made, divide the fells .;nto fo.
fcrew in the top of it, to fit one of the holes in the m.my equal parts as you would have cales (which mayball: on the fcrew fi,x the ball; then in the top hole be done from 24 to 44): at each divifion fix a flat iron.
~f the ball put a little meal-p()wder, and fome loofe Haple; thefe ftaples mnfi be made to fit the cafes, to
quick-match: then fcrew in all the fpokes; and in one hold them fafi on the wheel; let the fraples be fa plafide of the ball bore a hole, in which put a leader, and cell, that one row of cafes may lie in the middle-of the.:
fecure it at the end; and your work will be ready to be intervals of the other.
fired. By this leader the powder and match in the
In the centre of the hlock of the fun drive a fpindle"
centre is fired, which will light the match at the ends of on which put a fman hexagon wheel, whofe cafes
the fpokes all at once, whereby an the wheels will be muO: be fined with the fame charge as the cafes of the
lighted at once. There may be an addition to this fun: two cafes of this wheel muO: burn at a time, and
piece, by fixin?' a [mall globe on each wheel, or one on begin with them on the fells. Having fixed on all the
the top wheel ~nly. A grey charge will be proper for cafes, carry pipes of communication from one to the
the wheel-cafes.
other, as you fee in the figure, and from ene l~de of
98. The rew tree of brilliant Fire,
the fun to the wheel in the middle, and from thence
, Is repre[ented by fig. 5. as it appears when burn. to. the other fide of. the fun. Thefe leaders will hold
jng. Firfi, let A be an upright piece of wood, 4 feet the wheel fieady while the fun is fixing up, and will
long, 2 inches broad, and I thick: at top of this a1fo be a fure method of lighting both cafes of the
piece, on the flat fide, fix a hoop 14 inches diame. wheel together. A fun thu:l made is called a brilliant
ter; and round its edge and front place illuminations~ jun, becaufe the wood w rk is entirely covered with.
and in tbe centre a ,-pointed fial'; then at E, which fire from the wheel in the middle, fo that there appears.
is I ~ foot from the edge of tl.e hoop, place 2 cafes of nothing but fr;arks of brilliant fire: but if you would
brilliant fire, one on each fide: thefe cafes lhould be have a tranfparent face in the centre, you muG: have
! foot long each: below thefe fix 2 more cafes of the one made of paaeboard of any Gze.
The method of
iame fize, and at fuch a difrance, that their mouths making a face is, by cutting out the eyes, nOle, and
may almofi meet them at top: then clofe to the mouth, for the fparks c-f the wheel to appear through;
ends of thefe cafes fix 2 more of the fame cafes; they but infiead of this face, you may have one painted on.
{Dull: /land parallel to them at E. The cafes being oiled paper, or Perfian fllk,. {trained tight 011 a hoop t
lhus fixed, clotlle them with leaders; fo that they,
whi~
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which hoop muO: be fupported by 3 or +pieces of
wire at 6 inches Ji1l:ance from the wheel in the centre,
- - - v - - fo that the light of it may illuminate the face.
By this
method you may have, in the front of a fun, VIVA r
REX, cut in palleboard, or Apollo painted on filk ; but,
for a fmall colleCtion, a fun with a fingle glory, and a
wheel in front, \h·ill be moll fuitahle. Half-pound
cafes, filled 10 inches with compofition, will be a good
fize for a fun of 5 feet diameter; but, if larger, the
cafes mull be greater in proportion.
101. Three Vertical Wlwls illuminated, <which turn 011 their
own Na'lJes upon a horizontal TaMe.
A plan of this is fhown by fig. 7. Let D be a
deal table 3 feet in diameter: this table muli be fix:ed horizontally on the top of a poll; on this poll
mull be a perpendicular iron fpindle, which mull c')me
through the centre of the table: then let A,B,C, be
3 fpokes joined to a triangular flat piece of wood, in
the middle of which make a hole to fit eafily over the
fpindle: let E,F,G, be pieces of wood, +or 5 inches
long each, and 2 inches [quare, fixed on the under
fide", of the [pokes; in thefe pieces make holes lengthwife to receive th~ thin part of the blocks of the
wheels, which, when in, are prevented from coming
out by a fman iron pin being run through the end of
each. K,L,M, are three vertical oCl:agon wheels, 18
inches diameter each: the blocks of thefe wheels mull
be long enough for 3 or + inches to rcii on the table;
round which part drive a number of filarp points of
wire, which muft not project out of the blocks more
than I-16th of an inch: the ufe of thefe points is,
that, when the blocks run round, they will flick in
the table, and help the wheels fOlward: if thenaves
are made of Ilrong wood, one inch will be enough
for the diameter of the thin part, which £hould be
made to turn eafy in the holes in the pieces E, F, G,
On the front of the wheels make 4 or 5 circles of
ftrong wire, or flat hoops, and tie on them as many
illuminations as they will hold at 2 inches from each
other: inllead of circles, yOll may make fpirallines,
clothed with illuminati<ms, at the fame diftance from
each other as thore on the hoops. \\Then illuminations
are fixed on a fpiral line in the front of a wheel, they
mull be placed a little on the nant, the contrary way
that the wheel runs: the cafes for thefe wheels may be
filled with any coloured charge, but mull burn only one
at a time.
The wheels being thus prepared, you mull: have a
globe, crown, or fpiral wheel, to put all the fpindle in
the middle of the table: this fpindle !bould be julllong
enough to raife the wheel of the globe, crown, or fpiral wheel, fo high that its fire may play over the 3
vertical wheels: by this means their fires will not be
confufed, nor will the wheels receive any damage from
the fire of eadl other. In clothing this work, let the
leaders be [0 managed. that ,,11 the Wheels may light to.
gether. and the illuminations after 2 cafes of each wheel
are burned.

Of Wheels,

&c.

109.

Illuminated Chandelier.

illuminated works are much admired by the Italians,
and indeed are a great addition to a collection of works:
in a grand exhihition an illuminated piece fhould be
fi -ed after every two or three wheels, or fixed pieces of
common and brilliant fires; and likewife illuminated
works may be mJde cheap, quick2 and eafy.

~

'1'0 make an illuminated clJ<lr;ddicr, you mull firil Of Whee!"
have one made of thin wood (f~e fig. ~.) The ckn. &c.
delier being made, bore in the tront of the branche?, ----.,.-..and in the body, and alfo in the crown at top, as many
holes for illuminaticns as they will contain at 3 incbc>
dillance from each other: in thefe holes put illuminations fiiled with white, blue, or brilliant charge. Ihving fixed. ill the port-fires, clothe them \-\·ith leac!ers~
fo th:.lt the chandelier and crown may light together.
The fmall circles on this figure reprefent the mouths
of the illuminations, which mull projeCl: flraight j;um
the frout.
103. Illuminated rew Tree.
Firft llave a tree made of wood, fuch as is {hown by
fig. 9. The middle piece or flem, on which the branch~
es are fixed, mull be 8 feet 6 inches high; at the bottom of this piece draw a line, at right angles, 2 feet G
inches long at each fide; then from L, ~ hich is I foot
6 inches from the bottom, draw a line on each fide to.
C and D: thefe lines will give the length of the two.
firll branches. Then put on the two top branches pa~
rallel to them at bottom: l:t the length of each of tl:efi:
branches be I foot from the Ilem: from the ends of'
thefe two branches draw a line to C and D; then fix·
on 5 more branche$ at an equal difl:ance from each
other, and their length will be determined by the lines
AC and ED. When the branches are fixed, place il.
luminating portfires on the top of each, as many as YOll
choofe: behind the top of the item falten a gerbe or
white fountain, which muft be fired at the beginning of
the illuminations on ~he tree.
104' Flaming Stars with brilliant Whe<1I••
To make a flaming Ilar, you mult firll have made a
circular pie.ce of lhong wood about I inch thick and ~
feet diameter: round this block fix 8 pointe, 2 feet 6
inches long each; +of thefe points mull be Ilraight and 4
flaming: thefe points being joined on very ftrong, and
even with the furface of the block, nail tin or pafleboard on their edges, from the block to the end ofeach, where they muit be j(ined: this tin mull: proje~
in front 8 inches, and be joined where they meet at the
block; round the front of the block fix 4 pieces of
thick iron wire, 8 inches long each, equally dillantfrom
each other: this being d011e, cut a piece of pall€board
round, 2 feet diameter, and draw on it a flar, as·may be
feen in fig. 10. Cut out this Ilar, and on the back of
it pafre oiled paper; then paint each point half red and.
half yellow, lengthwife; but the body of the Ilar muft
be le~t open, wherein mull tun a brilliant wheel, made;
thus: Have a light block turned 9 inches long: at
each end of it fix 6 fpokes; at the end of each ij)()ke
put a 2 ounce cafe of brilliant fire: the lepgth of thefe,
cafes mua be in proportion to the wheel, and the dia~
meter of the wheel when the cafes are on muit be a.
little lefs than the diameter of the body of the fmaHllar t
the cafes on the fpokes in front m1!l1l have their month:;
incline outward;, and thofe 011 the infide fpokes mua be'
placed fo as to form a vertical circle of fire. When you
place your leaders, carry the firil. pipe from the tail of
I of the cafes in front to the mouth of I of the inliee
cafes, and from the tail of that to another in front, and
fa on to all the cafes. Your wheel hing made, put il;
on a fpindle, in the centre of the ftar; this fpindle mull
have a fhoulder at bottom, to keep the wheel at a little
difta.nce froUl the block. This \\,hed DluLl UC kept on
t~l ~
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Ninth mutation, is a wheel.piece. Thids com~ofed OfWheoJ ....
whet], fallen the t:-an[parent fiar to the 4 pieces of wire : of 6 long fpokes, with a hexagon vertical wheel at the ~
when YOll fir e it, :;ou will only fee a common horizon- - end of each; thefe wheels run on fpindJes in the front of
tal wh~cl ; but when the firlt cafe is burnt ont, it will the fpokes; all thc wheels are lighted togf;ther: 2 ounce
firc Olle of the vc: tical cafes, which will fhow the tranf· cafes will do for thefe wheels, and may be filled with
parent fbr, and fill the large names and points with any coloured charge.
tire; thcn it will ag;.in appear like a common wheel,
II. Proportions of the mutations, with the method
;ulJ fa on for 12 changes.
of conveying the fire from one to the other, and the
105. Prr.jtfied regulated Piece rj nille Mutations.
diftance they ftand one from the other on the fpindle.
Firji Mutation, muft be a hexagon vertical wheel,
A regulated pie2e, if well executed, is as curious as
any in fire.works: it conGfts of fixed and moveable 14 inches diameter; on one fide of the block, whofe
l i :ccs €n one fpindle, reprefenting various figures, diameter is
inches, is fixed a tin barrel A (fee
wl1ich take l1re fucceffively one from another, without fig. II. nO 1.) This barrel muft be a little lefs in di;t.
:~;:r "ilillance after lighting the firft mutation. See meter than the nave; let the length of the barrel and
fig. 1 I.
block be 6 inches. Having fixed the cafes 011 the
I. Names of the mutations, with the colour of fire wheel, carry a leader from the tail of the jail cafe in.
and fi ze of the cafes belonging to each.
to the tin -barrel through a hole made on purpofe,
Filjllll1ltalio7J is a hexagon vertical wheel, illumina- 2 inches from the block; at the end of this h'ader
ted in frollt with fmall portfires tid on the fpokes; let there be about I inch or 2 of 100fe match; but
this wheel mull be clothed with 2 ounce cafes, filled take care to fecure well the hole wherein the pipe is
with black charge; the length of thefe cafes is deter· put, to prevent any fparks falling in, which would
m:ned by the fize of the wheel, but mnll burn fingly.
light the fecond mutation before its time, and confufe
Second mutation is a fixed piece, called a golden glory, the whule.
by reafon of the cafes being filled with fpur.fire. The
Second mutation is thus made. Have a nave turned
cafes mu(t fiand perpendicular to the block on which 2-} inches diameter, and 3 long; then let 1- an inch ot
they are fixed, fo that, when burning, they may repre· that end which f.lces the fira wheel be turned fo a. to
lent a glory of fire. This mutation is generally com· fit eafy into the tin barrel of the firll: mutation, which
pofed of 5 or 7 two ounce cafes.
mufl: turn round it without touching. On the other end
Third mutatiGn is moveable; and is only an octagon of the block fix a tin barrel B, nO 2. This barrel mull:
vertical wheel, clothed with 40unee cafes, filled with be 6 iaches long, and only half an inch of it to fit on
briliiant charge: 2 of thefe c~fes mua burn at a timc. the block. Round the nave fix 5 fpokes, It inch lon~,
J n this wheel you may make changes of fire.
each; the diameter of the fpokes mua be equal to a
Fourth mutation, is a fixed fun of brilliant fire, con· 2 oz. former. On thefe fpokes put five 7-inch 2 oz. cafes
filling of 12 four ounce cafes: the necks of thefe cafes of fpur-fire, and carry leaders from the mouth of one
muft be a little Jarger than thore of 4 ounce wheel. to the other, that they may all light together. Then
cafes. In this mutation may be made a change of fire, from the mouth of one of the cafes carry aleader through
by filling the cafes half with brilliant charge, and half a hole bored flantwife in the nave, from between the
with ~rey.
fpokes, to the front of the block near the fpindle hole:
FiJib mutation, is a fixed piece, ca11ed the porcupine'.f the end of this leader mnft project Olat of the hole in·
quills. This piece conti fls of 12 fpokes, ftanding per. to the barrel of the firft mutation, fo that when the
pendicular to the block in which they are fixed; on pipe which comes from the end of the 1aft cafe on the
.each of thefe fpokes, near the end, mufl be placed a firlt wheel flafhes, it may take fire, and light the zd
4 ounce cafe of brilliant fire. All thefe cafes muft in. mutation. To communicate the fire to the 3d muta.
dine either to the right or left, fo that they may all tion, bore a hole near the bottom of one of the 5 c~.fes
play one way.
to the compofition, and from thence carry a leader in.
Sixth mlltetion, is a fianding piece, called the crofsfire. to a hole made in [he middle of the barrel B: this hole
This mutation conGil:s of 8 fpokes fixed in a block; muft be covered with pafted paper.
near the end of each of thofe fpokes muft be tied two
Third mutation, may be either an octagon or he.
4 ounce cafes of white charge, one acrofs the other, fo xagon wheel, 20 inches diameter; let the nave be 3:':
that the fires from the cafe, on one fpoke may interfect inches diametel', and 31- in length; It inch of the
the fire from the cafes on the other.
front of the nave mua. be made to fit in the bar.
Sf';);],';th llIutati~n, is a fixed wheel, with 2 circular rel B.
On the other end of the block fix a tin barrel
fells, on which are placed 115 eight.ounce cafes of bril. C, nO 3. This barrel mult be 6~ inches in length, one
liant Ike, in the form of a ftar. This piece is called a inch of which muft fit over the block. The cafes of
..i;··ed Jarpf cu;iL'jil'e.
this wheel muft burn z at a time; and from the
LigU/., 1tIutat;llli. This is a beautiful pi"ce, called a mouths of the 2 firft cafes carry a leader, through
bri/liardjlarl,i.ecl!. It confifis of 6 fpokes, which ar.e ~oles in. the nave, into the barrel of the fecond muta!lrengthenea by .z fells of a hexagon form, at f"me dl. tlOn, after' the ufiml manner: but befides thefe leaders
llance from each olh-e.r; at the end of each fpoke, in let a pipe go acrofs tile wheel from one firft cafe
the front. is 6x.ed a hriUi.ant ftar of 5 points; and on to the othu; then from the tail of one of the laft
each fide of every fiar is plae.ed a 4 (.nce cafe ()f black cafes carry a pipe into a hole in the middle of the
or grey charge; thefe ,c;;lJes muG: be placed with their barrel C: at the end of this pipe let there be fame loofe
mout:hs fidoviie, [0 t.hat .t.heij· fires may crofs each quick match.
other.
Fourth and jifth mutatior".. Tbefe may be defcribed
under
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7th mutation; and thence to the 5th, kl tl', l!::!mctcr of \\'heel"
be i of an inch; from the 5th to the 'llh, s-Sths of ,'tc,
an inch; from the 4th to the 2d, ~ inch; aud liom ' - - v - - - '
the zd to the end, 3-8ths of an inch. At the fmail
end mull: be a nut to keep on the firfl: wbeel, ;:ll~J at
the thick end mufl: be a large nut, a~ !hown lq the fi.
gure; fa that the fcrew part of the fpindle bting- lilL
through a poft, and a nut fcrewed (n tight, the: fFindl,~
will be held fafl: and ((eady: but you are to obferv(~,
that that part of the {pindJe on ~vhich the moveable
pieces are to run, be made long enough for the wheels
to run eafy without fticking; the fixed pieces bein(Y
made on different blocks, the leaders muft be joined:
after they are fixed on tLe fpindle. The befl: method
of preventing the fixed mHtations from moving en tbe
fpindle, is to make that part of the fpindle which aoe;
through them fquare; but as it would be diffi~ul\:
to make fquare holes thrcugh fuch long Blocks a~
are fometimes required, it will be beft to make them
thus: Bore a hole a little larger than the diameter ,,f
the fpindle; and at each end of the block, over th.:!
hole, fall:en a piece of brafs widl a {quare hole in it to
fit the fpindle.
106. To make an Horizontal IVheel change to a Vertic,tl:
Wheel with a Sun ill front.
The fudden change of thi:, piece is very pleafino- ;:
and gives great furpriie to thole who are l'Iot acquai~t
ed with the contrivance. j\. ,Yheel for tbis purpo{e
!hould be about three feet diameter, ar.d its fell circular; on which tie 16 half pound caies filled with brilliant charge: two of theie cafes muft burn at a time;
and on each end of the nave mufl: be a tin barrel of
the fame confiruCtion as thore 011 the regulated piece.
The wheel being completed~ prepare the poll: or ftand
thus: FirO: have a ll:ar.d made of any height. about
three or four inches fquare-; then faw off hom the tapa piece two feet long; this piece Join again at theplace where it was cut, with a hinge on OIJe fide, fo
that it may lift up and down in the flont of the ftand;.
then fix en th,,:: top of the bottom·part of the ll:and, on
e~ch fide, a ~racket; which bracket mull: projeEl: at:
nght angles wlth the ftand, one foot fr:lm the frorlt, forthe !hort piece to refl: "n_ Thefe brackets mufl: be placed a little above the joint of the poft, fo that when,
the upper ftand [;1115, it may lie betw€en them at rightan~les wit~ the bottom Hand;. which may be done by
fixmg a pIece of wood, one foot long, between the'
brackets, and even with the top of the bottom Gand ..
tl~el1" as the bracket~ rife above the bottom ftand, the;
Will form a channel for the !hort poft to lie in, and keep.
it fieady without ll:raining the hinge. On the fide· o.f
the iliort poft, oppofi.te the hinge, nail a piece of wood,.
?f fuch a length, that, when the Roll: i5 pCJ·pendicular,
I,t ~ay r~ach. ab0l!t r_~ f,eet down the. long- poll:; to
which bemg ~Ied, It w111 hold th~ al0rt ((an~i upright.
The frand bemg thus prepared, 111 the top of it fix a
fpindle 10 inchc.s long: on tbisfpindle put the wheel:
then fix on a b: illiant fun with a fiogle glory; the diameter of this. flm mua be 6. inches lefs than that of the
wheel. . When y?U fire this piece, light tbe wheel firfl:,
and let It run bonzontally till four cafes are confumed:.
then from the end of the fourth cAe car,ry a leader
into the tin barrel that turns over the end of the ll:and:
this leader_ mufl: be met by another brought through.
i;.'l~h. diameter, aJ.ld continue t.hat. thic_knefs. as far as the. the to!? of. the poft~. from a ,:.cfe Elk.:-; v:ith. a ft~0l1f;
f'C; ,.

Of Wheels, under one heaJ, as their naves are made of one piece,

which from E to F is J 4- inches; :8, a block 4- inches
-:-v-- diameter, with 10 or 12 {hert fpokes, on which are
fixed 1 I -inch 8-02. cafes: let the front of this block
be made to fit cafy in the barrel C, and clothe the cafes
fo that they may Hlllight together; and let a pipe be
carried through a hole in the block into the barrel C,
in order to receive the fire from the leader brought
from the lafl: cafe nn the wheel. G i, the nave of the
5th mutation, whofe diameter mufl: be 4~ inches: in this
nave fix 10 or 12 fpokes, I ~ foot in length each; thefe
fpokes mufl: fl:and 7 inches diibmt from the fpokes of
the 4th mutation; and at the end of eJch fpoke tie a
4--0Z _ cafe, as n O 5. All thde cnL s are to be lighted
together, by a leader brought from the end of one of
the cafes on nO 4. Let"F alld H be of the fame piece
of wood a, E and G, but as much thinner as pofiible,
to make the work light.
Sixth and jl'vetlth mutation!. The blocks of thefe
2 mutations are turned out of one piece of wood, whoii.:length from F to P is J 5 inches. L, a block 5 inches
diameter, in which are fixed 8 fpokes, each 2 feet
4- inches long; at the end of each fpoke tie two 4·oz.
cafes, as nO 6. All thefe caffS mufl: be fired at the
fame time, by a pipe brought from the end of one of
the cafes on the 5th mutation. Let the diQance between the {pokes at L, and thOle in the 5th mutation,
be 7, inches .. M, the mtve of the 7th mutation, whofe
diameter mnfl: he 5 ~ inches: in this nave fix 8 fpoke"
and on the frent of them 2 circular fells, one of 4 feet
S inches dian1eter, and one of 3 feet I I diameter; on
there fells tie 16 8.oz. or pound cafes, as in nO 7. and
carry leaders from one to the other, fo that they may
be all fired together. This mutation mun: be fired by
a leader brOlJght from the tail of one of the cafes on tbe
6th mutation.
Eighth and ninth mutations. The bloch of thefe
may be turned out of one piece, whofe length from P
to D mull: be 12 inches. 0, the block of the 8th. mutation, which mull: be 6 inche.s diameter ~ an,l in it mufl:
be fixed 6 fpokes, each 3 feet in lengtb, fl:rengthelled
by an hexagon fell within 3 or 4- inches of the ends of
the fpokes: clofe to the end of each fpoke, in the
front, fix a five-pointed brilliant ll:aT; then 7 inches
below each ll:ar tie two Lo·inch 8 oz. cafes, fa tha.t
the upper ends of the cafes may refl: on the fells, and
their ends on the fpoMes. Each (If thefe cafes mull: be
placed parallel to the oppofite fell (fee nO S.) N N N,
&c. are the cafes, and kkk, &c. the ll:ars.
The 9th mutation is thus made. Let D be a blo~k
'7 inches diameter. In this block mufl: be f'Crewed 6
fpokes. 6 feet long each, with holes and grooves for
leaders, as thofe in the dodecaedron; at the end of
each ftlOke, in the front, fix a fpi-ndle for a hexagon
verti.:al wheel, 10 inches diameter, as in nO 9' When
thefe wheels ar~ on, carry a leader from each into the
hlock, f that they may all meet; then lead a pipe
from the end of one of the cllfes of the 8th mutation,
through a hole bored in the block D, to meet the
leaders from the vertical wheels, fa that they. may all be
fired together.
The fpilildles for larger pieces are require.d to be
made very ftr{)ng, and as exaCt as poffible: for a piece
()f 9 mutations, let the Cpindle be at the large end 1

&c.
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Of Wh~els, 1'')1 ~-r:ll! .: Large, ::t~,J ti'::c: to the bottom po!1:, with its I, I, I, &c. be fiars, each 4 or 5 inches diameter, cut Of Wheels.
&c.
mouth L1Cii:;'; the pachke;]d which holds up the out with five points, and covered with oiled £Ilk: ou &c.
'--v--'

Hand; fo th,~t when this cafe is lighted, it will burn
the packthread, and let the wheel fall forward, by
"'hich means it will tecome vertical: then from the
laG: cafe of the wlUlel, carry a leader into the barrel next
the fun, \·:bich will begin as foon as the wbeel is burnt
out.
t07. Grand VoJute iFuminated with a projdId Wheel in
front.

Plate
CCCC.\:.X!_

Firfl: have two hoops made of {hong iron wire, one
of 6 (eet diameter, and one of 4 feet 2 inches; thefe
hoops mail: bejoinedto.fcrollsA.A.A.&c.asin
tig. I. Thefe fcrons muft be made of the fame fort
cf \-;ire as the hoops; on thefe fcrolls tie, with ironbinding wire, as many illuminating port. fires as they
will hold, at two inches dillance ; clothe thefe port-fires
with leaders, fo that they may all take fire t()gether.Then let C be a circular wheel of four fpokes, 3 feet 6
inches diameter; and on its fell tie as many 4-oz. cafes,
head to tail, as will complete the circle, only allowing
a fufficient diltance between the cafes, that the fire may
pafs free; which may be daRe by cutting the upper part
of the end of each cafe a little {belving: on each fpoke
fix a 4-OZ. cafe, about three inches from the fell of the
'wheel: thefe cafes are to hum one at a time, and the firO:
of them to begin with thofe on the fell, of which four
<lIe to burn at a time; fo that the wheel williafl: no longer than t of the cafes on the fell,' which in number
ihould be 16 or 20. On the frollt of the wheel form a
fpiral line with {hong wire, on which tie port-fires,
pla-cing them on a ilant, with their mouths to face the
fame way as the cafes on the wheel: all thefe port-fires
lnufl: be fir(;d with the fecond cafes of the wheel. Let
D, D, D, &c. be fpokes of wood, all made to fcrew
into a block in the centre; each of thefe {pokes may
he in length about 4- feet 6 inches; in the top of each
Jix a fpindle, and on each fpindle put a [piral wheel of
8 fpokes, fnch as E, E, E, &C. The blocks of thefe
wheels mufl: have a hole at top for the centre cafes,
and the fpindkmuO: have nuts fcrewe'd on their ends;
which nuts {bonld fit in the holes at top of the blo'cks,
fo that all the wheels muO: be put on before you fix in
the centre c.lfes: a~ fome of thefe wheels, by reafon of
their fituation, will not bear (In the nut, it will be necefTary to have fmooth {boulders made on the fpindles
for the blocks to run on_ The cafes of thefe wheels are
to burn double; and the method of firing them, is by
carrying a leader from each down the fpokes into the
block in the centre, as in the dodecaedron, but the
centre cafe of each wheel mull: begin with the two 1aft
cafes as ufual. It is to be obferved, that the large circular wheel in frent mull: have 11. tin barrel on its block,
into which a pipe muH: be carried from one of the fecond c:afes on the wheel; this pipe beins met by ~,no
ther from the large block, in which the 8 fpokes are
fcrewed, wiH fire all the fpiral wheels and the illuminating port-fires at the fame time. The cafes of the
projected 'wheel may be filled with a white charge, and
thofe of the fpiral wheels with a gr:ey.
.
loB. Moon and Seven S:ars.
Let
2. be a fmooth circular board 6 feet diameter: out of the middle of it cut a circular piece 12
or 14 inches diameter; and over the vacancy put white
l'erfl<ll1 filk, on which paint a moon's fac~: then let

fig.

4

ihe front of the large circular board draw a 7-poinled
fiaT, as large as the circle will allow; then on the lines
which form this fiar, bore boles, wherein fix-pointed
fiars. When this cafe is to be fired, it mult be fixed
upon the front of a pofl:, on a fpindle, with a wheel of
brilliant fire behir.d the face of the moon: fo that,
while the wheel bUrns, the moon and fiars will appear
tranfparent: and when tlle wheel has burnt out, they
will difappear, and the large O:ar in front, which is formed of pointed fl:ars, will begin, being lighted by a pipe
of communication from the Iaft cafe of the vertical
wheel, behind the moon; this pipe mu II be manage4i
in the fame manner as thofe in regulated pieces.
109, Double Com· Wheel illuminated.
'This piece is reprefented by fig. 3. Let A be a
{hong decagon wheel, 2 feet 6 inches diameter; then
on each fide of it fix a cone Band C: thefe cones are
to con£Ifl: of a number of hoops, fuppotted by 3 or 4pieces of wood, in the manner of the fpiral wheels. Let
the height of each cone be 3 feet 6 inches; and on aU
the hoops tie port-fires horizontally, with their mouths
outwards, and clothe the wheel with 8-oz. cafes, all to
play horizontally, two at a time: the cones may be fired with the fira: or fee and cafes. The fpindle for thi~
piece mua go through both the cones, a,nd rife three
feet above the point of the cone at top; fo that its
length will be 10 feet 4 inches from the top of the poi:
H, in which it is fixed, allowing four inches for the
thidmefs of the block of the wheel. The whole ",,-eight
of the wheel and <:ones muO: beat on a {boulder in the
fpiddle, on which the block of tlJe wheel runft turn.Near the top of the fpindle mufi be a hole in the front,
into which fcrew a [mall fpindle, after the cones are on :
then on this fmall fpindle fix a fun D, compofed of fixteen 9-inch 4.0 z. cafes of brilliant fire; which cafes mufl:
not be placed on a fell, but only fiuck into a block of
6 illehes diameter: then in the front of this fun mull: be
a circular v-ertical wheel, 16 inches diameter; on the
froilt of tllis wheel f~rm with iron-Tvire a fpiralline,
and clothe it with illuminations after the ufual method.
As this wheel is nOt to be fired till the cones are burnt
out, the method of firing it is thus: Let the hole in the
block, at the top of the uppermoO: cone, be a little larger than the fpindle which paffes through it. Then,
from the firO: cafe of the vertical wheel before the
fun, carry a leader down the tide of the fpindle to
the top of the block of the horizontal wheel, on which
muft be a tin brurel: then this leader being met by
another- brought from the end of the laO: cafe of the
horizontal wheel, will give fire to the vertical wheel
fo foon as the cones are extinguHhed: but the fnn
D rnufi not be fired till the vertical wheel is quite
burnt out.
110. Fire-pumpr.
Cafes for fire-pumps are made as thofe for tourbilIons; only they are pafted, infiead of being rolled dry.
Having rolled and dried your cafes, fill them: firfi put
in a little meal· powder, and then a fiar; on which ram
lightly a ladle or twu of compotition, then a little mealpowder, and on that a fiar, then again compotition ;
and fo on till you have filled the cale. Stars for firepumps {bould not be round; but muO: be mane either
[quare, or flat and circular, with a hole through the
middle.
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middle: the quantity of powder for throwing the fiars
mull: ililcreafe as you come near the top of the cafe;
for, if much powder be put at the .bottom, it will burl\:
the cafe. The fl:ars nmll: differ in fize in this manner:
Let the fiar which YOll put in firll: be about :t lefs than
the bore of the cafe; but let the next fiar be a little lara
ger, and the third fiar a little larger than the iecond,
and fa on : let them inereale in diameter lill witl:in two
of the top of the calc, which two mull: fit in tight,
As the loading of fire-pumps is fomewhat difficult,
it will be necef!iol.lY to make two orthree trial> before
you depend on their pelformance: when you lill a
number of pumps, ukc €are not to put in each an
equal quantity of charge between the lLln, fa that when
they are fired, they may not throw up too many ll:ars
together. Cafes for £11 e·pumps fhould be made very
{hong, and rolled on 4 or 8 oz. formers, 10 or 12 inches
long each.
I I I.
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V,rtical Scroll Whee!.

This wheel may be made of any diameter, but mull:
be confiruCted as in fig. 4. to do which proceed thus:
Have a block made of ;.t moderate fize, in which fix
four flat fpokes, and on them fix a flat circular fell of
wood; round the front of this fell place port-rires; then
on the front of the fpokes form a fcr,,11, either with a
hoop f)r ll:rong iron wire; on thi, feroJ tie cales of
brilliant fire, in proportion to the whed, head to t,lil,
as in the fi·)ure. When you fire this wheel, light the
firll: cafe nea~ the fell; then, as the caies fire itlcce!Iively, you will fee the circle of fire gradually dimmifh:
but whether the illuminations on the fell begill with the
fcroll or not, i~ immaterial, that being leh entirely to
the maker.
N. B. Thi~ wheel may be put in the front of a regulated piece, or fired by itfelf, occaGonally.
1I2.

Pin-Wheels.

Firll: roll fame paper pipes, about fourteen inches long
each; thefe pipes mull: nl,t be made thick of paper,
two or three rounds 0f elephant paper being fuflicient.
When your pipes are thoroughly dried, you muil: have
a tin tube 12 inches long, to fit eafy into the pipes;
at one end of this tube fix a fmall conical cup, which
cone is called a funnel; then bend one end of one of
the pipes, and put the funnel in at the other as far as
it will reach, and fill the cup with compofition: then
draw out the funnel by a little at a time, fhaking it up
and down, and it will fill the pipe as it come5 o~t. Having filled fome pipes, have fome f~nall b~ocks made
about one inch diameter and half an !11ch thlck: round
one of thefe blocks wind and pafte a pipe, and to the
end of this pipe join another; -which mull: be done by
twiftincr the end of one pipe to a point, and putting it
into th~ end cf the other with a little paae: in this,
manner join four or five pipe5, winding them one upon
tbe other fu as to form a fpiralline. Having wound on
your pipes, paGe two flips of paper aerofs them to hold
them together: befides thefe flips of paper, the pipes
mutt be paGed t<'getber.
There is anuther method of making thefe wheels,
viz. by winding on the pipes without pa!h:, and frick.
inO' them together with fealing.wax at every half turn;
fo ~hat when they are fired, the end will fallioofe every
time the fire paties the wax, by which means t.ge circle
of fire will be confiderably increafed. The formers for
thefe pipes are made from I i to 4-16ths of an inch
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diameter; and the compotition for them is as fol~ows: Diifcrert
Meal-powder ~ oz. faltpetre 2 oz. and fulphur I : l'!ws of
r'
O d a 1Ilt Ie nee
11
I- flre-worke
among t h ele
mgre dOlents may b
P. mlxe
-vfilings or the dua of cafi iron: this compofition fllOuld
be very dry, and not made too fine, or it will ll:ick in
the funnel. Thefe wheels may be wed on a large pin,
and held in the hand with fafety.
0
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Fire-globes.

.

are two forts of fireoglobes; one with projeered cafes; the other with the cafes concealed, thus:
Have a globe made of wood, of any diameter you
choofe, and divide the furface of it into 14 equal parts,
and at e;{ch divifion bore a hole perpendicular to tll;:
centre: thefe holes mult be in proportion to the cafes
intended to be ufed: in every hole except one, put a
caie filled with brilliant, or any other charge, and let
the mouths of the cafes be even with the furface of the
globe; then cut in the globe a grOl)ve, from the mouth
of one cafe to the other, for leaders, which mult be
carried frum cafe to cafe, fo that they may all be fired
together; this done, cover the globe with a fingle pa.per, and paint it. Th<;ie globe~ may be ufed to ornament a building.
Fire-globes with projected cafes are made thus:
Y f)ur globe being made with 14 holes bored in it a.
ufual, fix in every hole except one, a cafe, and let each
cafe project from tlle globe two-thirds of its length;
then clothe all the cafes with leaders, fo that they may
all take fire at the fame time.
Fire-globes are fupported by a pintle, made to fit the hole in which there
is no caie.
114. To thread and join Leacler.r, and place tl.'em 1m diJfermi IForks.
Joining and placing leaders is a very efTential part
of fire· works, as it is on the leaders that the performance of all complex works d, pends; for which reafon
the method of conduCting pipes of commllnication fhall
be here explained in as plain a manner as poffible. Your
works being ready to be clothed, proceed thus: Cut your
pipes of a fuffieient length to reach from one cafe to the
other; then put in the quick-match, which mufl: always
be made to go in very eafy: when the match is in, cut
it off within about an indl of the end of the pipe, and
let it project as much at the other end; then fafien
the pipe to the mouth of each cafe with a pin, and put
the loo[e ends of the match into the mouths of the cafes,
with a little meal-powder: this done toaH the c~fes,
paGe over the mouth of each two or three bits of paper.
The preceding method is ufed for large cafes, and the
following for fmall, and for illuminations: Firfl: thread
a long pipe; then lay it on the tops of the cafes, and
cut a bit of the under fide, over the mouth of each cafe,
fo that the match may appear: then pin the pipe to
every other cafe; but before you put on the pipes, put
a little meal-powder in the mouth of each cafe. If the
cafes thus clothed are port-fires 011 illuminated works,
cover the mouth of each cafe with a fingle paper; but
if they are choaked cafes, fituated fo that a number of
fparks from other works may fall on them before they
are fired, [ccure them with three or four papers, which
mull: be palted on very fmooth, that there may be no
creafes for the fparks to lodge in, which often fet fire to
the works before their time. Avoid as much as pof.
fible placing the leaders too near, or one acro[s the other
fo as to touch, as it may happen that the flaili. of one
4 X
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Different will fire the other; therefore if your works lhould be fo
}'!c:ces of formed that the leaders mull c.rofs or touch, be fure to
Fire-works
r.
.'
_
rna ke t h em very 11rong, an d lecure
at t 1le Jomts,
an d at

every opening.
.
When a great length of pipe is required, it mull be
made by joining feveral pipes in this manner: Having
put on one length of match as many pipes as it will
hold, palle paper over every joint; but, it' a Ilill greater
length is required, more pipes mna: be joined" by cutting about an inch off one fide of each pipe near the end,
and laying the quick·match together, and tying them
faft with fmall twine; after which, cover the joining
with pafted paper.
I 15.
Placing Fire.'Works to be exhibited.
Nothing adds more to the appearance of fire-wor:ks
than the placing them properly; though the manner of
placing them chiefly depends on the judgment of the
maker. The following are the rules generally obfer~
ved, \\ hether the works are to be fired cn a building or
on ftands: If they are a double fet" place one wheel of
a fort on each fide of the building; and next to each of
them, towards the centre, place a fixed piece, then
wheels, and fo on; leaving a fufficient difl:ance between
them for the fire to play from one without burning the
other. Having fixed fame of your works thus in tront,
place the reft behind them, in the centre of their intervals: The largeft piece, which is generally a regulated
or tranfparent piece, muft be placed in the centre of the
building, and behind it a fun, which mu:1: aLways frand
above all the other works: A little before the building, or Ilands, place your large gerbes ; and at the back
of the works fix your marron b'ltteries, pots des aigretter,
pots des brins, pots des JauciJfom, air· balloons, and flights
of rockets: The rocket Ilands may be fixed behind,
or anywhere elf(.', fo as not to be in the way (ilf the
works.
Single colleCtions are fired on Rands; which ftands
are made in the fame manner as theodolite Ilands,
€Inly the top part muO: be long or £hort occafionally:
,hefe Ilandii may be fixed up very foon without much
trouble.
116.
Order of Firing.
I. Two fignal
2. Six iky
• k t
3. Two honorary .roc e s.
+ Four caduceus
<:.
{Vertical}
6.
Two.
fpiral
w h eel'n
s 1 urn.mate.d'

1

I

7.

tranfparent fiars
8. A line rocket of five changes
9. Four tourbillons
rhorizontal wheels
I r.;
I: air baIIoons illuminated'
12.
Two ~ Chinefe fountains
13· J"
r: regulating pieces of four mutations each
14.
lpots des aigrettes,
! 5. Three large gerbes
16. A flight of rockets
1;7· 1'T
{ba-Iloon wneel's
l8. J wo cafcades of brilliant fire
19. 'i'wel,ve ikr-rockets.
T
{illumio:lted yew trees
2 I.
wo air.balloons of fer.pents, and 2 compound
1,.2. Four tourbilloru.

10'1

20.}
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23'} T

{Fruiloni wheels
Different
wo illuminated globes with horizontal wlleels IF'.ieces ork
'lre·wor s
25. One pot des fauel'£Iions
-..26. Two plural wheels
27. Marron battery
28. Two chande1iers illuminated
29. Range of pots des brins
30. Twelve iky.rockets
3 I. Two yew-trees of fire
32. Neil: of ferpents
33. Two double cones illuminated
34. Regulating piece of {even mutations, vi",
1. Vertical wheel illuminated
2, (}nlden glory
3. Octagon vertical wheel
4. Porcupine'·s quills
5. Crofs fires
'
6. Star-piece with brilliant rays
7, Six vertical wheels
35. Brilliant fun
36. Large flight of rockets.
When water-works are to be exhibited, divide them
into {everal fets, and fire one fet after every fifth 01'fixth change of land and air-works. Obferve this rule
in firing a doublefetofworks: Always begin with ikyrockets, then two moveable Fieces, then two fixed pieces, and fo on; ending with a large flight of rocketS 7
or a marron battery: if a fingle collection, fire a fixed
piece after every wheel or two, and now and then [orne
air and water-works.
I 17.
Fountain of Sky-rockets.
Fig. 5. reprefents a fountain of 30 rockets. Let Pla~
A be a perpendicular poll, 15 feet high from tne ccccxxxr..
ground, and 4 inches fquare. Let the rail, or crofs·
piece C, be I foot 6 inches long, 3 inches broad,
and I thick. The rail D, at bottom, mull be 6 feet.
long, l foot broad, and I inch thick. F and G are
the two fides which [erve to fupply the rails D, E,
H, I, C : thefe fides are I foot broad at bottom, and
cut in the front with a regular flope, to 3 inches at top ;_
but their back edges mufr be paranel with the front of
the pots A~ The breadtn of the rails E, H, I, will he
determined by the breadth of the fides: aU the rails
muft be fixed at 2 feet diftance from each other, and at
right angles with the pots. Having placed the rails
thus, bore in the bottom rail
holes, at equal diftances,
large enough to receive the Ilick of a one-pound rocket: in the back edge oftll1s rail cut a groove from one
end 'to the other, fit to cotatain a quick-match j then
cut a groo~e in the top,of t~e rail, from the edge of
each hole, IDtO the groove III the back:' in the fame
manner eut in the feeond rail, E, 8 holes and grooves ;..
in the third rail, H, 6 holes and grooves; in the fourth
rail, I,. 4 holes and grooves; and in the top rail, 2'
holes and grooves. B, a rail with holes il'l it to guide
the ends of the rocket-frieks: this rail muft be fixed 6
feet from the raa D. The fountain frame being thus
made, prepare your rockets thUs: Tie round the moutli,
ef each a piece of thin paper, large enough to go twice
round, and l!opr01eB: about It inch from the mouth of
the ro.cket, which' mull: be-rubbed with wet meal-powder; 1D the mouth of each rocket put a leader, which.
fecure wen with the paper that projects fr0rn the mouth
of the. cafe: thefe leaders muft be carried into the grooves:
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in the back of the rails, in which lay a quick-match
P!ercs of from one end to the other, and ';(Jver it with pailed
~s paper: holes mua be made ill the rail D, to receive the
ends of the £licks of the rocket s in the rail E, and fa
on to the fourth rail; fo that the frick-, of the rockets
.\t top will go through all the rails. The rockets being
fo p,t;epared, fix a gerbe, or white flower-pot, on each
rail, before the poa, with their mouths inclining a little
forwards: thefe gerbes mufl: be lighted all at once. Behind or before each gerbe, fix a cafe of brilliant or flow
fire: thefe caf(!s mutt be filled fo that they may burn
out one after the other, to reg111ate the fountilin ; whi .. h
may be done by carrying a leader from the end of each
flow or brilliant fire, into the groove in the back of each
rail. Different fixed rockets may be ufed in thefe f,mn·
tains : but it will be befl: to fill the heads of the rockets
on each rail with different forts of things, in this manner; thofe at top with crackers, the next with rains,
the third with ferpents, the fourth with tailed fl:ars, and
the laa flight with common or brillicmt frars.
I 18.
Palm rree.
This piece, though made of common fires, and of a
fimple confrruClion, haS' a very pleaflng t::ffect ; owing
Phte
to the fires interfecting fo often, that they refemble
CCCCUXl the branches of trees.
Let A (fig. 6.) be a perpen• dicular poO:, of any thicknefs, fo that it is fufficiently
frrong to hold the cafes; let the di!l:ance from B to C
be 2 feet 6 inches, and C to D 2 feet 6 iaches, and
let the length of each crofs piece be 2 feet; on each
end of each fix a five.pointed !l:ar: then fix, on pegs
made on purpofe, 12-inch half-pound cafes of brilliant
fire, as ia th@ figure. All the cafes and Hars muO: be
fired at once. This piece fhould be fixed high from the
ground.
1 19. Illuminated Pyramid, with Arclimedian Screws, a
Globe, and 'Uerticat Sun,
May be of any fize. One made according to the di:menfions of fig. 7. will be a good proportion, whofe
height is 2 I feet; from C to D, 6 feet; from E to F,
9 feet: the fpace between the rails muft be 6 inches,
and the rails as thin as poffible: in all the rails ftick
port-fires at four inches diftance. The Archimedian
{crews, G, K, are nothing more than double fpiral
wheels, with the cafes placed on their wheels horizontally infread of obliquely. The vertic1l1 fun, I, need
not conGfl: of more than 12 rays, to form a fihgle glory.
The globe at top mult be made in proportipn to the
pyramid; which being prepared according to the pre·
ceding direcrions, place your leaders fo that all the illuminating port-fires, fcrews, globe, and fun, may take
are together. The pyramid muft be fllppGrted by the
two fides, and by a fupport brought from a pole, which
:muft be placed two feet from the back of the pyramid,
that the wheels may run free.
120.
R?fipiece and Sun.
A rofe-pi,;ce may be ufed for a mutation of a regulated piece, or fired by itfelf -: it makes the bea appearance when made large; if its exterior diameter be
6 feet, it will be a good fize. Fig. 8 fhows the manner it appears in before it is fired. Let the exterior
fell be made of wood, and fupported by 4 wooden
{pokes: all the other parts, on which the illuminations
are fixed, mnfr be made of fl:rong iron wire: on the
exterior fell place as many half-pound cafes of brilliant
charge as you think proper~ but the more the better;

l)ilfcrer.t
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for the nearer the cafes are placed, the dronger
b~ D!tr'ffn;
the rays of the [un: the illuminations {honld be placed [P.ll'Ct'> (''..
. I1111
. 3 .mc Iles 0 f eac h at her: t hey mUl~
IL a 11 !;c
L fi re d ..--.,.'Ire-war",
Wit
together, and burn fome time before the fun is lighted;
which may be done by carrying a leader from the middle of one of the illuminations, to the mouth of one of
the fun cafes.
121.
rranJparent Star! with illuminated Ray.r.
_
Fig. 9. reprefents an illuminated frar.
Let the Plate
diameter from A to B be 2 feet, and from C to CCCC\HI.
D 7 feet. Firfl: make a frrong circular back or body
of the frar, 2 feet diameter, to which yl'lu fix the illuminated riJi'S: in the centre of the front of the
body fix a fpindle, on which put a double triangular
wheel, 6 inches diameter, clothed with 2 ounce cafes of
hlrilliant charge: the cafes on this wheel muft burn but
one at a time. Round the edge of the body nail a
hoop made of thin w00d or tin: this hoop mufl: project in front 6 or 7 inches: in this hoop cut 3 or 4
holes to let out the fmoke from the wheel. The frat'
and garter may be cut out of frrol1g paaeboard or tin.
made in this manner: Cut a round piece of p<lfreboard
or tin, 2 feet diameter, on which draw a fl:ar, and cut
it out; then over the vacancy pafte Perflan filk; paint
the letters yellow; 4 of the rays yellow, and 4 red;
the crofs in the middle may be painted half red and half
yellow, or yellow and blue. This tranfparent fl:ar muLl:
be faftened to the wooden hoop by a fcrew, to take
off and on; the illuminated rays are made of thia wood,
with tin fockets fixed on their fides within 4 inches
of each other; in thefe fockets frick illuminating portfires; behind the point of each ray fix a half pound cafe
of grey, black, or Chinefe fire.
N. B. The illuminated rays to be lighted at the
fame time as the triangular wheel, or after it is burnt
out; which may be done by a tin barrel being fixed to
the wheel, after the manner of thofe in the regulated
pieces. Into this barrel carry a leader from the illuminated rays, through the back of the frar; which
leader mull: be met by another, brought from the tail
of the Ian: cafe on the wheel.
122.
rranJparent TaMe Star illuminated.
Fig. I. reprefents a table fl:ar, whofe diameter, from Plate
E to F, is 12 feet; and from E to T, 4 feet. This CCCCXXUI..
proportion, obferved on each fide, will make the centre
frame 4 feet fquare: itt this fquare fix a tranfparent
fiar, as in the figure. This fl:ar may be painted blue,
and its rays made as thofe of the flaming frars defcribed
bef"re. The wheel for this frar may be compofed of
different coloured fires, with a charge or two of i10\V
rire; the wheels a, a, a, a, may be clothed with any
number of cafes, fa that the fl:ar.wheel confllt of the
fame: the illuminating port-fires, which muil be placed
very near each other on the frames, mufl: be fo managed
as to burn as long as the wheels, ,and lighted at the fame
time.
123. The regulated illuminated Spi1'al Piecl!, with a projeEled Star-wheel illuminated.
This piece is reprefented by fig. 2. and is thl:ls made.
Have a block made 8 inches diameter; in this block
fcrew 6 iron fpokes, which mufr ferve for fpindles for
the fpiral wheels: thefe wheels are made as ufllal, each
I~ foot diameter, and 3 feet in height: the [pindles
mufr be long enough to make the wheels 4 or 5 inches
from one another: at the end of each fpindle mull: be a
4- X 2
f .. re-"j~
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fcrew-nut, on which the wheels that hang downwards and be made to take fire fucceffive'Y one after the D!fferent
l'~eces ofl(8
.~ws
will run; and on the fpindles which ltand upwards mult other, fa that they may affift the whole pieces to turn Flre-wor
d
roun.
~
FIl-e-works be a fhoulder, for the blocks of the wheels to run on.
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or

The diameter of t11e large, wheel mult be 2~ feet; and
The projected ltar-wheel mult turn on the fame
its
fell made of wood, which mult be fixed to the large
fpindle on which the large block is fixed; this fpindle
:mult be long enough to allow the ltar-whe_e1 to . proje,-'l: fpokes: on this wheel place 24 cafes of the fame fort
a little before the fpiral wheels: the. extenor dIameter with thofe on the fmall wheels; thefe cafes mult burn 4
of the ltar-wheel mull: be 3 feet 5" On this whed fix at a time: in this wheel make 3 circles with iron wire,
3 circles of iron wire, and on them port.fires; on the and on them place illuminating port-fires, as in the fiblock place a tranfparent Qar, or a large s-pointed bril- gure: the fiar-points on the large fpokes may bewnade
liant ltar. The cafes on this wheel may burn 4 at once, of thin alb hoops; the diameter o.f thefe points clofe
as it will contain near twice the number of one of the to the centre-wheel mull: be I I inches: on thefe
fpira! wh<;els: the cafes on the fpiral wheels mult he points place port-fires, at 3~ inches difrance one from
the other.
placed parallel to their fells, and burn two at a time.
. Fig. 7" reprefents the blocks of this piece.
The
5.
A
Figure-piece
illumiTiated
,tlJith
jive-pointed
Stars.
12
The conftruction of this piece is very eafy, as fhewn diameters of thefe blocks, at A and B, mult be 8
l'late by fig. 3. whofe diameter from B to C is 8 feet, and inches; and C and D, 4~ inches: the length of each
ccU':"Z,XI!. from D to F 2 feet: the vertical wheel in the centre of thefe bloc ks mull: be 6 inches: at the fmall ends of
mu[t be I foot diame~er, and confill: of 6 four-ounce thefe blocks fix an irc,n wheel 5 inches diameter, which
cafes of different coloured cbarge, which cafes mult wheels mull: have teeth, to turn the wheel E: this
burn double: on the frames fix 5 pointed brilliant or wheel is fixed on a fmall fpindle fcrewed into the large,
blue ltars, rammed 4 inches with compofition: let the fpindle, which goes through the two blocks, and on
fpace between each ltar be g inches; at each, point fix which they run.
Suppofing fig. 6. to be on the block A, in fig. 7. and
a' gerbe, or cafe of Chinefe' fire. When to be fired,
let the gerbe, fiars, and wheel, be lighted at the fame to turn to the right, and another piece of the fame
conH:ruCl:ion on the block B, with its fires placed fo as
time.
to tlilrn it to the left; you will find them move very
I 25.
The Star-wheel illuminatd.
This beautiful piece is !hown by fig. 4. Its exte- true and faft, by the help of the 3 iron wheels, which
rior fell is made of wood, 3 feet 6, or 4 feet diameter; ferve to regulate their motions, as well as to affill:
within this fell, form with iron wire 3 circles, one lefs them in turning: let the iron circles in the front of thethan the other, fo that the diameter of the leaH: may be great wheels be of- different diameters, fo that when
about IO inches: place the port-fires on thefe fells with fired they may appear 6 circles. When this piece is
their mouths inclining outwards. and the port-fires on the fired, a~l the wheels and illuminations mull: be lighted
points of the frar with their mouths projecti,ng in front: at one time.
let the exterior fell be clothed with 4 ounce cafes of
SECT. VI.
Aquatic Fire-works.
grey charge: thefe ca~es mult b~rn 4. at .a time, and
be lighted at the fame ~lme as the IllumIDatlOns.
WORKS that fport in the water are much elteemed.
I26.
Pyramid if Flower-pots.
Fig. 5 reprefents this curious piece, which mull: be by moil admirers of fire-works, particularly water-rocmade thus. Let the dill:ance from A to B be 6 feet; kets; and as they feern of a very extraordinary nature
and from one rail to the other, 2: on the bottom rail to thofe who are unacquainted with this art, they mefix 5 pape~ mortars, each 3'~ inches diameter; thefe rit a particular explanation.
128.
Water-rocketf,
mortars load with ferpents, Clackers, fiars, &c.
May be made from 4- oz. to 2 lb. If larger, they are'
In the centre of each mortar fix a cafe of fpur-fire :
on the fecond rail fix 4 mortars, fo as to frand exactly too heavy; fo that it will be difficult to make them keep
in the middle of the intervals of them on the bottom above wat!;!r without a cork float, which mull: be tied
rail; on the third rail place 3 mortars; on the fourth, to the neck of the cafe; but the rockets will not dive,
2; and on the top of the pofts, I: the bottom rail fo well with as without floats.
Cafes for thefe are made in the fame manner and
mull: be 6 feet long: all the mortars mufi incline a
little forwards, that they may eafily difcharge ; and the proportion as iky-rockets, only a little thicker of pa(pur-fires rammed exactly alike, tbat the mortars may per. When you fill thofe which are drove folid put
all be fired at the [arne time. Having prepared your in firll: I ladleflll of flow fire, then 2 of the p;oper
pyramid according to the preceding directions, carry c,?arge, and on that I or 2 ladles ~f fin king charge"
pipes of communication from one [pur-fire to the other. then the pro~er charge, then the finkmg charge again,.
I z 7.
The illuminated Regulating P.ece.
and fo on, tIll ~ou have filled the ~a1e within 3 diaFig. 6. reprefents one half ot this piece. A, A, meters; then dnve on the compofitlOn J ladleful of
A, A, are flat wooden fpokes, each 5 feet long: at the clay; through which .m~ke a fman hole to. the charge ;,
end of each place a vertical wheel, IQ inches diame- then fill the cafe, wlthm t a diameter, with cornter, elofed with 6 four-ounce cafes of brilliant fire: po~d.er, on ,which turn down 2 or 3 rounds (f the,
there cafes muil burn but I at a time: on two of the e.ale ID the. mfide; then pinch and tie the end very
fpokes of each wheel place z port.fires, which mult be tIght; ~avl.ng fiUe? your reckets (accQrdillg to the
lighted with the firll: care of the wheel; on each [poke above lhreCtlOns), dIp their ends in melted rofm or feal.
A, A, &c. behind the wheelo, pla-ee 6 cafes of the ing wax, or elfe fecure them well with greafe. When
fame fize with thofe on the wheels: thefe cafes mull: be you fire thofe rockets, throw in 6 or 8 at a time' but
\ic.d acrofs the [pokes with their mouths all one way~ if you would have them all fink, or [wim, at th: fam:
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time, you mull drive them with an equal quantity of
Fire-worki compofition, and fir.e them altogether.
- v - - 12 9.
"ro make Pipes of Communication, which may be ufed
under Water.
Pipes for this purpofe mull: be a little thicker of paper than thofe for land. Having rolled a fufficient number of pipes, and kept them till dry, walh them over
with drying oil, and fet them to dry; but when you
oil them, leave about 1 ~ inch at each end dry, for joints:
if they were oiled all over, when you come to join them,
the paae would not llick where the paper is greafy:
after the leaders are joined, and the p<lfte dry, oil the
joints. Thefe pipes will lie many hours under water,
without receiving any damage.
130.
Horizontal Wheels for the Water.
FirC\: get a brge wooden bowl without a handle;
then have an octagon wheel made of a flat board
18 inches diameter, fo that the length of each fide will
be near 7 inches: in all the fldes cut a gro6lve for the
Thi,> wheel being made, nail it on
cafes to lie in.
the top of the bowl; then take 4-eight oz. cafes, filled
'with a proper charge, each about 6 inches in length.
Now, to clothe the wheel with thefe cafes, get fome
whitifh-brown paper, and cut it into' flips 4 or 5
inches broad and 7 or 8 long: thefe flips being pafted
all over on one fide, take one of the cafes, and roll one
of the flips of paper about I ~ inch on its end, fo that
there will remain about 2~ inches of the paper hollow
from the end of the cafe: this cafe tie on one of the
fides of the wheel, near the corners of which muC\: be
holes bored, through which you put the packthread
to tie the cafes: having tied on the firll cafe at the
neck and end, plit a little meal-powder in the hollow
paper; then pall:e a flip of paper on the end of another
cafe, the head of which put into the hollow paper on
the firit, allowing a fufficient dill:ance from the tail
of one to the head of the other for the paC\:ed paper
to bend without tearing: the fecond cafe tie on as you
did the firf!:: and fo on with the refl:, except the laft,
which mUlt be clofed at the end, unlefs it is to communicate to any thing on the top of the wheel, fuch
as fire-pumps or brilliant fires, fixed in holes cut in the
wheel, and fired by the laC\: or fecond cafe, as the fancy directs: 6, 8, or any number, may be placed on the
top of the wheel, provided they be not too heavy for the
bowl.
Before you tie on the cafes, cut the upper part of all
their ends, except the laPe, a little (hel ving, that the fire
from one may play over the other, without being ob.
firuCted by the cafe. 'Vheel-cafes have no clay drove in
their ends, nor pinched, bnt are always left open, only
the laC\:, or thofe which are not to lead fire, whichmuft
be well fecured.
131.
Water Mines.
For thefe mines you mull have a bowl with a wheel
on it, made in the [arne manner as the water-wheel;
only in itg middle there mull; be a hole, of the fame diameter you defign to have the mine. Thefe mines are
tin pots, with ll;rong bottoms, and a little more than 2
diameters il'l length: your mine muC\: be fixed in the
hole in the wheel, with its bottom relting on the bowl;
then loaded with ferpents, crackers,C\:ars, fmall wat(!rrockets, &c. in the fame manner as pots of aigrettes;
hut in their centre fix a cafe of Chinefe fire, or a [mall
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gerbe, which mull: be lighted at the begil,ning of the Aqnatic
laft cafe 011 the wheel. Thefe: wheels are to be clothed I irc·worb
as ufual.
--v--~
13 2 •
Fire-glebe! for the Hafer.
Bowls for water-globes muft be very larO'c, and the
wheels on them of a decagon form: on ~flch fide of
which nail a piece of wood 4 inches long; and on the
outfide of each piece cut a groove, wide enough to re-ceivc about *" of the thicknefs of a 4-0;<:. cafe: thefe
pieces of wood muC\: be nailed in the middle of each face
of the wheel, and fixed in an oblique direction, fo that
the fire from the cafes may incline upwards: the wheel
being thus prepared, tie in each groove a 4-oz. cafe.
filled with a grey charge; then carry a leader from the
tail of one cafe to the mouth of the other.
Globes for thefe wheels are made of 2 tin hoops.
with their edges outwards, fixed one within the other,
at right angles. The diameter of thefe hoops muC\: be
fomewhat lefs than that of the wheel. Having made a
globe, drive in the centre of a wheel an iron fpindle,
which muft lland perpendicular, and its length 4 or 6
inches more than the diameter of the globe.
• This fpin~le ferves for an axis, on which the globe
IS fixed, wlpch, when done, muft C\:and 4 or 6 inches
from the wheel: rOlilnd one fide of each hoop mufl: be
foldered little bits of tin, 2 ~ inches dillance from each
other; which pieces mull: be 2 inches in length each.
and only faftened at one end, the other ends being left
100fe, to turn round the {mall port-fires, and hold them
on: thefe port· fires mull: be made of fuch a length as
williafl: out the cafes on the wheel. You are to obferve,
that there need not be any port-fires at the bottom of
the globe within 4 inches of the fpindle; for, if there
were, they would have 110 eHect, but only burn the
wheel: all the port-fires mull: be placed perpendicular
from the centre of the g10be, with their mouths outwards; and muC\: all be clothed with leaders, fo as all tl>
take fire with the fecond cafe of the wheel; which cafes
muC\: burn two at a time, one oppofite the other. When
two cafes of a wheel begin together, two ,,,ill end together: therefore the two oppofite end cafes muC\: have
their ends pinched and fecured from fire. The method
of firing fuch wheels is, by carrying a leader from the
mouth of one of the firfl: cafes to that of the other.
which leader being burnt through the middle, will giv;
fire to both at the fame time.
r j3. OdorijerottJ Water Balloon!.
Thefe balloons are made in the fame manner as airballoons, hut very thin of paper, and in diameter 1].
inch, with a vent ·of 1- inch diameter. The (hells bein;::
made, and quite dry, fill them with any of the folIo;:
ing compofitions, which mull: be rammed in tight; theie
balloons mull: be fired at the vent, and put into a bowl of
water. Odoriferous works are generally fired in rooms.
CotTIpqfition I. Saltpetre 2 oz. flour of fulphur 1 oz.
camphor 1- oz. yellow amber 1- oz. charcoal.duft
flour of benjamin or affa odQrata i oz. all powdered
very fine and ,well mixed.
II. Saltpetre 12 oz. meal-powder 3 07. franki.ncenfe
I oz. myrrh -} oz. camphor ~ oz. charcoal 3 oz. all
moiftened with the oil of {pike.
Ill. Saltpetre 2 oz. fulphur 1- oz. antimony -~ oz.
amber -} O~:. cedar rafpings oz. all mixed with the oil
of rqfes and a few drops of bergamot.

*oz.

*
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IV. Sail ;':l rc 4- oz. fltlphur I oz. fa \V-duft of juni.
fire· works per'~ 0/. tHy-duft of cyprds J oz. camphor~ oz. myrrh
- - - v - 2 dncbms, dried rofemary oz. cortex elaterii 1- oz. all

*

moitlened a little with the oil of rof<!s.
N. B. 'Vater r,)ckets may be made with any of the
above compolilions, wi:h a little alteration, to make
them weaker or ftronger, acc0rding to the fize of the
c.l1c-s.
134' Water Balkons.
Ha \ ing made fame thin pap~r fbells, of what diameter you pleafe, fill fome with the compofition for water
balloons, and fome after this manner: Having made
the vent of the 1bells pretty large, fill them almoft full
\\'ith water rockets, m.lrrons, fquibs, &c. Thea put in
fome blowing powder, fufficient to burft the 1hells ; and
afterwards fix in the vent a water rocket, long enough
to reach the bottom of the !hell, and its neck to project a little out of the vent; this rocket muft be open
at the end, to fire the powder in the £hell, which will
burfl the !hell, and difperfe the fmall rockets.&c. in the
water. When you have well fecured the large rocket
in the vent of the Ihell, take a cork float with a hole
in its middle, which fit over the head of the rocket, and
t:lften it to the !hell: this float muft be large enough
to keep the balloon above water.
135. Water Squibs
.
Are generally made of I·OZ. ferpent cafes feven or
eight inches long. filled two-thirds with charge, and
the remainder bounced. The common method of firing
them is this: Take a water-wheel, with a tin mortar
in its centre, which load with fquibs after the ufual methad; but the powder in the mortar muft be no more
than will juft throw the fquibs out eafily into the water: you may place the cafes on the wheel either obliquely or horizontally; and on the top of the wheel,
mund the mortar, fix fix cafes of brilliant fire perpendicular to the wheel: thefe cafes muft be fired at the
heginning of the laft cafe of the wheel, and the mor~tar at the conclufion of the [-tme.
135. A Seajight with fmall Shipf, and to prepare a Fire-

flipfor it.
Having procured four or five fmall !hips, of two or
three feet in length, (or as many as you defign to fight),
make a number of Imall reports, which are to ferve for
J~uns. Of .thefe·range as many as you pleafe on each
tide of the upper decks; then at the head and ftern of
e,l.:h 1bip fix a two-ounce cafe, eight inches long. filled
\vith a {}O\V port· fire receipt; but take care to place it
in filch a manner tbat the fire may fall in the water,
:.nd not burn the rigging: in thefe cafes bore holes at
unequal diftances from one another, but make as many
in each cafe as half the number of reports, fa that one
cafe may fire the guns on one fide, and the other thofe
OR the oppofite.
The method of firing the gum' is,
by carrying a leader from the holes in the cafes to the
reports on the decks; you muft make thefe leaders
,ay fmall, and be careful in calculating the burning of
~he {low-fire in the regulating cafes, that more than two
gt'ns be not fired at a time. When you would have a
broadfide given, let a leader be c ..rried to a cracker,
placed on the outfide of the fhip; wh\ch cracker mua
be tied loofe, or the reports will be too flow: in all
t)1e (hips put artificial guns at the port-holes.
Having filled a_nd bored holes in two port.fires for
regulating the guns in one !hip, make all the reft ex-

~
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actly the fame; then, when you begin the engagement, i\quatic
light one fhip fir!1:, and fet it a failing, and 10 on with f·lre·work.
the reft, fending them out fing!)', which will make them - v fire regularly, at different times, withc,ut confuw-on ; for
the time between the firing of each gun will be equal
to thatof lighting the flow tires •.
The fire-1hip may be of any fi.ze; and need not be
very good, fur it i, always loft in the aCliotl. Tv prepare a £hip for this purpofe, make a port-fire equal in
fize with thofe in the other £hips, and place it at the
Rem; in every port place a large port-fire, filled with
a very ftrong compofition, and painted in imitation of
a gun, and let them all be fired at once by a leader
from the flow fire, within two or three diameters of its
bottom; a'l along both fides, on the top of the upper
deck, lay ftar-compofition about half an inch thick
and one broad, which mun. be wetted with thin fize,
then primed with meal.powder, and fecured from fire
by pafting paper over it; in the place where you lay
this compofition, drive fome little tacks with flat heads,
to hold it faft to the deck: this muft be fired juft after
the 1bam guns, and when bUrI'ling will iliow a flame all
rOrlnd the !hip: at the head take up the decks, and
put in a tin mortar loaded with crackers, which mortar mun. be fired by a pipe from the end of the flow
fire; the firing of this mortar will fink the £hip, and
make a pretty conclufion.
The regulating port· fire
of this iliip mull be lighted at the fame time with
the firil: fighting £hip.
Having px:epared all the 1bips for fighting, we {hall
next proceed with the management of them wben on
the water. At one end of the pond, juft I:lnder the furface of the water, fix two running blocks, at what diftance you choofe the £hips fhould fight; and at the
other end of the pond, oppofite to each of thefe blocks.
under the water, fix a double block; then on the land.
by each of the double blocks, place two fmall windlaifes; round one of them turn one end of a [mall cord,
and the other end put through one of the blocks; then
carry it through the lingle one at the oppofite end of'
the pond, and bring it back tbrougm the double block
again, and round the other windlafs : to this cord, near
the double block, tie as many fmall firings as half the
number of the £hips, at what diftance you think proper; but thefe firings muft not be more than two feet
each; make faft the loofe end of each to a !hip, juft
under her bow-fprit; but if tied to the keel, or too
near the water, it will overfet the {hip. Half the !hiplO
being thus prepared, near the other double block fix
two more windlaife's, to which faUen a cord, and to it
tie the other half of the 1bips as before: when you fire
the fhips, pull in the cord with one of the wjndla£res.
to get all the £hips together; and when you have fet
fire to the firft, turn that windlafs which draws them
out, and fa on with the reft, till they are all out in the
middle of the pond; then, by turning the other windlafs, you will draw then back again; by which method
you may make them change fides, and tack about
backwards and forwards at pleafure. For the fire.iliip,
fix the blocks and windlaifes between the others; fa that
whenfbe fails out, fhe will be between the other fbips:
you mult not let this !hip advance till the guns at her
ports take fire.
r 37. To fire Sky-rocketf under Water,
You muft have ftands made as ufual, only the rails
muft
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mull: be placed flat inll:ead of edgewife, and have holes
in them for the rocket-ll:icks to go through; for if they
.- v - - were hung upon houks, the motion of the water would
throw them off: the ilands being made, if the pond i3
deep enough, fink them at the fides fo deep, th<tt.
when the ruckets are in, their heads may jull: appear
above the furface of the water; to the mouth of each
rocket fix a leader, which put through the hole with
the Il:ick; then a little above the water mu!l: be a board,
fupported by the ll:and, and placed along one fi,!e of
the rockets; then the ends of the leaders are turned up
through holes made in this hoard, exaCtly oppofite the
rockets. By this means you may fire them fingly or
all at once. Rockets may be fired by this method in
the middle of a pond, by a Neptune, a fwan, a waterwheel, or any thing elfe you choofe.
138. To r~prefnt Neptune in his Cl.·ariot.
To do this to perfeCtion, you mull: have a Neptune
(made of wood, or bafket work) as big as life,
fixed on a float large enough to bear his weight; on
which mull: be two horfes heads and necks, fo as to
feem fwimming, ali !hown by fig. 1 I. For the wheels
of the chariot, there mull: be two vertical wheels of
black fire, and on Neptune's head a horizontal wheel
of brilliant fire, with all its cafes, to play upwards.
When this wheel is made, cover it with paper or pall:eboard, cut and painted like Neptune's coronet; then
let the trident be made without prongs, but inltead of
them, fix three cafes of a weak grey charge, and on
each horfe's head put an eight ounce cafe of brilliant
fire, and on the mouth of each fix a £hort cafe, of the
fame diameter, filled with the white-flame receipt,
enough to laO: out all the cafes on the wheels: thefe
fhort cafes mull: be open at bottom, that they may
light the brilliant fires; for the horfes eyes put fmall
port-fires, and in each noll:ril put a fmall cafe filled
half with grey charge, and the rell: with port-fire compofitien.
If Neptune is to give fire to any building on the
water; at his fira fettir.g out, the wheels of the chariot,
and that on his head, with the white flames on the
horfes heads, and the port-fires. in their eyes and nofirils, muLl all be lighted at once; then from the bottom of the white flames carry a leader to the trident.
As Neptune is to advance by the help of a block and
cord, you mull: manage it fo as not to let him turn
about, till the brilliant fires on the horfes and the trident begin; for it is by the fire from the horfes (which
plays almo!!: upright) that the building. or \'!ork, is
lighted; which mull: be thus prepared. From the
mouth of the cafe which is to be firil: fired, hang tome
loofe quick.match to receive the fire from the horfes.
When Neptune is only to be {hown by himfelf, with(lut fetting fire to any other works, let the white flames
.,n the horfes be very £borta and not laft longer than
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one cafe of each wheel, and let twO cai\;s ej' each wheel :\ClIl.;tic
burn at a time.
hr:.wdl.s
139; 'SwanJ and Ducks in Water•
If you would have th_e fwans or ducks difcharge
rockets into the water, they mult be made hollow, ar.d
of paper, and filled with fmall water rockets, ,,·jth iome
blowing powder to throw them ont: but if this is noe
done, they may be made of wood, which wi1llafl: many
times. Having made and painted fome fwans, fix: them
on floats: then in the places where their eyes £hould
be, hore holes two inches deep, inclining downward'"
and wide enough to receive a fmall port-l-ire; the port~
fire cafes for this purpofe muLl: be made of braes, two
inches long, and filled with a flow bright c!1arge. In
the middle of one of thefe cafe,S make a little hole;
then put the port-fire in the eye-hole of the fwan, leaving about half an inch to project out; and in the other
eye put another port-fire, with a hole mad\: in it: then
in the neck of the fwan, within two inches of one of
the eyes, bore a hole flantwife, to meet that in the portfire; in this hole put a leader, and carry it to a waterrocket, that mull: be fixed under the tail with its mouth
upwards. On the top of the head place two I-OZ.
cafes, four inches long each, drove with brilliant fire;
one of thefe cafes mull: incline forwards, and the other
backwards: theft: mull: be lighted at the fame time as
the water-rocket; to do which, bore a hole between them.
in the top of the [wan's head, down to the hole in the
port-fire, to which carry a leader: if the fwan is filled
with rockets, they mull be fired by a pipe from the end
of the water-rocket under the taiL When you fet
the fwan a fwimming, light the two eyes.
140 • Water Firefountain~.
To make a fire-fountain, you muLl firll: have a float
made of wood, three feet diameter; then in the middle
fix a round perpendicular poa, four feet high, and two
inches diameter; round this poO: fix three circular
wheels made of thin wood, ~ithout any fpokes. The
largeLl of thefe wheels mull: be placed within two or
three inches of the float, and mull: be nearly of the fa~
diameter. The [econd wheel mull: be 2 feet 2 inches
diameter, and fixed at two feet dillance from the firll:~
The third wheel mua be 1 foot 4 inches diameter, a!'\d
fixed within fix inches of the top of the poll:: the
wheels being fixed, take 18 four or eight oz. cafes of
brilliant fire, and place them round the firIl: wheel with
their mouths outwards, and inclining dl)wRwards; on
the fecond wheel place 13 cafes of the fame, and in the
fame manner as thofe on the firft; on the third, place 8'
more of thefe cafes, in the fame manner as before, and
00 the top of the poll: fix a gerbe; then clothe all the
cafes with leaders, fo that both they and the gerbe may
take fire at the fame time. Before you fire this work,.
try it in the water to fee if the float is properly made.
fo as ~o keep the fountain upright •
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PYROTICS, in medicine, cauftics, or remedies horfeback, or a feignea combat,. for the exevcife of the
either aCtuaUy or potentially hot; and which accord- cavalry.
ingly will bum the flefh, and raife an ekhar. See CA uIt was thus cal·led: from its Inventor Pyrrh·chus, or
Pyrrhus of Cydonia, who firll: taught the Cretans. to,
~TICITY.
»Y R RHIC HAl in antiquitYa a kind of exercife on DlarcA in meaibre and ca.dence to battle, awl t.o ob.
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the pace of the Pyrrhic foot.-Others derive years. The different varieties furnilli fruit for urc from
the m.me from Pnrhus the fan of Achilles, who inlli- the beginning of July till the months of May and June,
turd this exer~ire at the obfequies of his father.- next. year; which, acc{)rding to their times of ripening
.
d
Atiaotle fays, that it was Achilles himfelf who invent- may be divi ed into three cla fTes , fummer-pears, au.
·ed it.
tumn-£ears, and winter-pears. The fu-mmerpears riThe Rumans a1[0 called it ludus 7'rcjanu.r, "~he Tro- pen In "different forts"from the beginning of July un·
jan game; and Aulus Gellius, decurJus.-It is doubt. til the middle or end of September,. and are generally
lefs this exercife that We fee reprefent~d on meda~s by fit to eat from the tree,or at leaft do not keep a week
two cavaliers in front running with lancets, and the or two before they rot. The autumn pears come to
•.
their perfeCtion in October, November, a,nd Decemword dc'cu:/o in the exergum.
PYRRHICHIUS, in :the Greek and Latin poetry, ber; fome ripening n~arly on t11e tree in Oaober anJ.
a foot conlilling of two fyllables, both {hort ;-as, the beginning of November, others requiring to lie
Dcus.-Among the ancients thi\> f!=Jot isalfo called pe- fome time in the fruitery, while fome will ke~p two
riamotlJ; by others hegemona.
months: but all the winter-pears, though they attain
PYRRHO, a Greek ,philo[opher, born, at Elis in ,their full growth on the tree by the end of OCl:nbej;"
Pe\oponnefus, flouTifhed about goo B. C. He was the and in November, yet they do not acquire perfection
difciple of Ar.axarchus, whom he accompanied as far for eatiag till fre-m the end of November to April and
as India, wh,ere he converfed with the Brachm~ns and May •. Thof<: ofeach clafs have", different properties;
Gymnofophifts. He had made painting his profeffion fome being melling, otl:!ersbreaking, fome mealy, and
before he devoted himfelf to the ftudy of philofophy. fome bard and auUere, at onlyJor kitchen ufes. As
He eltablifhed a feCI: whofe fundamental principle was, many of the fine a forts were firft obtained from France,
'rhat there.is nothing' true or falfe, right or.' wrong" they are ftill cOJ;ltinued in moft catalogues by French
hone!l: or di{honeil:,jalt or unjull; or that there is no names.
ftandard of any thing beyopd law or cufrom, and that
2. The malus, or s:pmmon apple-tree, grows 20 or
uncertainty and doubt beLOng to every thing. From go feet high, having oval ferrated leavcts, ana feffil(!
this continual fee king after truth and never finding it, -umbels of whitifh red flowers, fucceeded by large,
the f\!Cl: obtained the name of Sceptici or Pyrrhonianl roundifh, and 'oblong fruit, concav.e at the bafe~ The
from the founder, who is faid to have acted upon his apple is compofed of four diHinCl: parts, viz. the pill.
own principles, and to have carried his fcepticifm to fuch the parenchyma, the bran chery, and the core. The
a ridiculous extreme, that his friends were obliged to pill or {kin is only a dilatation of the outerrno{l; {kill
accompanyhim wherever he went, that. he might not or rind of the bark of the branch on which it grew.
be run ~ver by carriages, or fall down precipices. If The parenchyma or pulp, as tender and delicious as it is
this was true, it was not without reafon that he was found, is only a dilatation, or, as Dr Grew calls it,
ranked among thofe whofe intelleCts wer~ cj.ifiurbed by a fwealth or fuperbience of the inner part of the bark of·
intenie fiudy. But it is treated by a modern writer the branch. This appears not only from the vifibli!
as a mere calumny invented by the dogmatifl:s; and we continuation of the bark from the one through the pcare ftr6ngly inclined to be of his opinion, (fee SeEP- dicle or ltalk to the other, but alfo from the firutturq
TICS.)
Pyrrho died about the 90th year of his age. common to hoth. The braiichery or vefTels are only
when his memorx was ,honollri-':4\\1i~h, ~ !latue at A- tamffications of the woody part of the branch, fent
thens, and a. monument erected to him i!l his own throughout all the parts of the parenchyma, the greatel"
branche~bkiFlg made to communicate with each other
cOl,mtry.
, .. _
PYRRHUS, :the name of tw?kings' of EPIRUS r by inofculations of the lefs. The apple core is arigiBee that article.
. " (,... , nan), from the pith of the branch; the fap of which
PYRUS, the l'-hR-TREE: A genus of the p'e~-" finding room enough in the parenchyma through which
tagynia order, belonging to the icofandri-a c1afs of to diffufc itfelf, quits the pith, which by tLis means
plants; and in the natural method ranking under the hardens into core. The varieties of this fpecies are
36th order, Pomacet11. The calyx is quinquefid; there amaz,ingly great with refpeCl: to the differences of the
are five petals; the fruit is an apple, inferior, quinque. fruit. The botaI\ifts contend, that the wildin1;, or
locular, and poly[permo~s.To this genns Linna:us crab-apple of the w-oods and hedges, is-the original kind,
has joined the apple and quince; but, on account of and from the feeds of which the cultivated apple was
the remarkable difference between the fruits, the 1aft firftobtained. The varieties of ~his laft no doubt are
is treated under' the article CYDONIA: The other nlUltiplied to fome hundreds in different places, having
ii)ecies are,
been all firfl: accidentally obtained from the feed or ker1. The communis, or common pear-tree, rifes v"ith nels of the fruit, alld the approved forts contil1l1ed and
an upright 1.:\1-ge trun!(, branching 30 or 40 feet high, increafed by gr<lft.in?; upon crabs or any kind of applein fame widely arollnd, in others more el-ectly, and ftocks: but although the -number of varieties i~ very
forming a conical hea:d; oval, lanceolated, ferrated confiderable, there are not above 40 or 50 forts retain..
leaves, and corymbous clufters of' white flowers from ed in the _nurferymens catalogue. Thefe varieties arrive
the fides of the branches, fucceeded by hrge fruit ex- at full growth in fucceffive order from July to the
tended at the bafe. Under thi~ fpecies are com pre- end of October, improve in perfection after being gabended almoll: endlefs varie:i~s, all bearing the above thered; and feveral of the winter kinds', in particular,
defcription. They bear their flow~rs and fmit u,on keep good for many -months, even till the arrival of ap{purs, ariflllg from the fides of the branches from two p1es next fummer.
or three years old amI upwards; the f;,me branches
Among thefe various kinds of apples fome are ufed
and fpurs continuing fruitful for a great number of for the def~rt, fome far. the kitchen, and fome. for cy4
der{erv~
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der.ma'kin(l".
Thore urn! for the (:c{crt are t1:e {oJ!(j\\'ing, pla:LJ as they tuccdlivcly ripen af~:r one anothtr :
cas",
Tile whIte juncaling, the margaret arpL.:, tl:c; fummer
~
pearmain, the j Ulllwer queening, the embroidered apple,
lh: golden rLlmCl, the [llInmer \\hite clh'ilk, tbe brmner
red call·ilJ<:, tile iilvc:r l,ippen, lh,: aromatic pippen, fa
rc'il:ctfe grif, la /;,01'" iud,', the royal rdl(:ting, '\\Theel.
er's rUliel, Sharp's ruile:[, the fpine aFple, thL: Lolden
pippen, the nonpareil, the /'c,r-i or p01ll1lle {I' uli. 'l'hofe
for the kitchen ufe, in the order of lhc:ir ripening, are
thefe: The codling, the [ummer marYL;0ld, tb·.; fummer
red pearmain, the Hollm:J pipp2n, the Kectifh pippen,
the courpendu, Loan's pe,\rrr:;lin, thL: French re\met,
the French pippen, the roy;!l ruITet, the monfl:rom n:t'net, the wimer fe<lrmain, th·; POll/tnt 'uh':tlc, Spencer's
pippen, the fl:one pippen, ar,J t!!c Oakel! pipl'm. Thofe
moll: efl:e:med for cyder are, the l)cvollihnc I'vyal wilding, the redfl:reak apple, the whi~lour, the Hereior,ilh:re
under-leal, and the John appl.:, or deli;'; anTleJ, eVl!rlaflmg
hanger, and gennet moyIe.
The juiee of apples is a menJlruum for iron. A fa·
lution of iron in the juice of the apples called gcl&n
rennets, evapI,rated to a thick continence, prove:; an ek.
gant chalybeate, which keeps well.
The beLl: method of preferving apples fur winter ure,
is to let them hdng upo~ the trees until there is dar:gtr
of frofi, to gather them III dry weather, and then to lay
them in L:rge heaps to fweat for a munth or llX weeks.
They ought then to be carefully looked over, all which
have the leafr appearance of deca}- taken out, the found
fruit wiped dry, and packed up in large oil jars, wbich
have been thuronghly {calded and d,), and t!Jc:n [topped
~lofe to exclude the <"ir. If this pLm is duly obferved,
the "fruit will keep a iong time iounJ, and their Hefh rem<lin plump; whereas, when exp_'fed to the air, their
ikins will lhrivel, and their pulp {often.
3. The coronaria, ur fweet·iCented crab of Virginia,
grows 12 or 15 feet hibh, having angular, ferrated
leaves, pedunculated umbels of whitilh.red, {weet-[rentcd flowers, fucceeded by fmall round crabs, remarhbly
four and aul1:ere. There is one variety, called the evergreen Virginian crab tnc.
Culture. An the varieties of the pear-tree are hardy,
and will fucceed in any CGmmon foil of a garden or
orchard. They are propagated by grafting and budding
upon any kind cfpear.itocks; alto occalionally upon
quince-H:ecks, and iometimes upon white-thorn Hocks;
but pear.ftocks are greatly preferable to all others for
general ufe_-;\ll kinds of apples are propagated in the
iame manner; uling appkHocks infl:ead of pear-frocks.
They will fucceed in any common foil of a gaI'den or
orch~rd, and in any free fituation except in' a low and
'Very moill: foil, in ';\'hich they are apt to canker, and
• An ar.tc very foon go off. In a friable loam they are generally
Chr,sgg, very fuccelsflll.
.
t Dilfert.
PYTHAGORAS, a. celebrated pl-l1lofopher of anon the Ep. tiquity, refpecting the time. and place of whofe birth
ofl'halaris the learned are much divided. Eratofrhenes a fCerts,
tfCl~rnlll. that in the 48th Olymniad *, when he was very young,
o yt lao
' 0I
' games. H ence D r
f.oras.
he was a vIctor
at the
ymplc
§Two Dif- Bentley i- determines the date of his birth to be the 4th
fertutiolls year of the 43d Olympiad; whilfl: Lloyd t, who denies
on the al;e that the Olympic viCtor was the fame perfon with the
of Phal~:e- p!1iiufopher, places it about the 3d year of the 48th 0~a~:~a8.Y· lympiad. Mr pod well § differs from both, and willies
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to fix: the birth of Pytb:roras ill the +th year Gf the F) ,1;0,;05 2 d Ol_'mpi"d. Of the arguments of tbele lca,r,ul
1':.'.
'\,lJte:~, Le Clerc Ii;\o 2;iven a fummary in the L'i{;;OI!J"(FI~ ~
CJ..ctjc::, tom. x. p.81. &c. and from a n;viuv of the
W1lUk, it ,'.-()uld ;~ppe,lr that he was not born earlier
th:Ul lhe +th year of the 43d Olympiad, nor later
th<1n tlte t;-ih year of the 52d; but in what particular
year of that period his birth took place, cannot with
aIlY degree of ccn .. iilty be afcertait~cd. It is r ene~
rally bdir::ved that he was born in the ifland of S~mos,
and that he flourilhed ab,ut 500 years before Chrifl, in
the time of Tarquin the Lll: .kino' d Rome ;1.. His fa- "" Ttr:,
ther Mnefarchus, who is tholl:!hfby fame to have been Ql!l~1.
'd
d
c"
JII,. IV.
a Iapl ary, an by others a merchant of Tyre, ap- «IP·
- I•
pears to have been a man of fome diLl:inction, and to
have befrowed upon his fan the beft education.
Jambliclls t relates a number of wonderful Hories re- t Vito ry~
fp~(ting p) thagoras's dcfcent from Jupiter, Ilis birth, tha;. n. 6.
and tarly lJe; and repreients him even in his youth as
a prodigy of wifdom and manly ferioufnef:;. But moft
of thefe idle tales confute themfelves, afford nothing of
importance to be d.:pended upon, and only prove the
creJulity, carelefTneis, and prejudice of their anthor. Of
his childh(;od and early education we knew nothing, 0:cept that he was fidl infl:ruCtcd in his own country by
Crcophilus, and aftel ward. in Scyrus by Pherccydcs
(fee l'HElUCYDE3). AccorJ:ng to the cufl:om of th;;
times he was made acquainted with poetry and mufic ;
eloquence and allronomy became his private Hudies,
and in gymnallic exercifes he often bore tbe palm fol'
Hrength and dexterity. He firft difl:inguifhed llimfelf
in gleece at the Olympic games, where, befide gaining the prize, he is faid to have excited the hi'zhefr
admiration by the elegance 2nd dignity of his ~perfon, and the brilliancy of his underfranding.
Soon after his appearance at thefe games Pythagoras
commenced his travels in quell: of knowledge. Hefirfr
vifited Egypt, where, through the interefr of Polycrates
tyrant of Samos, he obtained the patronage of Amafis
king of Egypt, by whofe influence, combined with his
OW11 affiduity, patience, and perfeverance, he at length
gained the confidence of the priefis; from whom he
learned th~ir {acred myLl:eries, theology, and the whole
{yi1:em of fymbolicallearning. In Egypt, too, he became acquainted with geometry aud the true folar
fyfiem; and, before he left that country, made himfelf maLl:er of all the learning for which it \-;as fa famed
among the nations of antiqllity.
He afterwards vifited Perila and Chaldea, wb:rc
from the Magi he learnt divination, the interpreting
of dreams, and afrronomy.
He is li;;'ewife f~lid to
have travelled into India, to have converfed with the
Gymnofophilts, and to have acquired fr0m them a
knowledge of the philofophy and literature of the eaLl: ;
and {uch was his ardour in the purfuit of fcience, that
in queLl: of it, we are told by Cicero '1'<, he crofTed many * De Fi~i
feas, and travelled on foot through many barbarous na- ~u~, lib. IV,
tions.
Of "'9·
After Pythagoras had fpent many years in gathering
information on every fllbjeCt, efpecially refpecting the
nature of the god", the rites of religion, and the immortality of the human foul, he returned to his native ifland,
and attempted to m ,ke his know:edge ufeful by infl:ituting a fchool for the infhuCtion of his countrymen.
Failing of fuccefs in this laudable undertaking, he
4 y
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repaired to Delos, where l;e pretended to receive
ra:.
moral dogmas from the prief\:ef~ of Apallo. He alfo
~ vifited Crete, where he was initiated into the mof\:
facred myfteries of Greece. He wentlikewife to Sparta
and Elis, and again affifted ,at the Olympic games;
\yhere in the public affembly he was faluted with the
title of flphifl or wife mart, \' hich he declined for one
more humble. See PHILOLOGY, nO I. and PHILOSO.
PHY nO I.
He returned to Samos enriched with mythological
learn;ng and myfierious rites, and again i"ftituted a
fchool. His myfierious fymly.ls and oracular precepts
made this attempt more fuccelsful than the former had
been; but meeting with fome oppofition, or being detected in fome pious frauds, he fuddenly left Samos,
retired to Magna Grecia, and fettled at Crotona.
Here he founded the Itil.lic fect (fee PHILOSOPHY
n U 20.) ; and hi, mental :ll1d perfonal accomplifbments,
the fame of his difiant travels, and his Olympic cro\vn,
foon procured him numerous pupils. His bold and
manly eloquence and graceful delivery attracted the
maft diffolute, and produced a remarkable change in
the morals of the people of Crotona. His influence
was increaCed by the regularity of his own example,
and its conformity to his precepts. He punctually at·
tended the temples of the gods, and paid his devotions
at an early hour; he li\'ed upon the pureft and moft
innocent food, clothed himfelf like the priefis of Egypt, and by his continual purifications and regular
offerings appeared to be fuperior in fanctity to the reft
of mankind. He endeavoured to affuage the paffions
of his fcholars with verfes and numbers, and made a
practice of compofing his own mind every morning,
by playing on his harp, and fing!ng along with it the
preans of Thal€:s. To avoid the temptations of eafe
and the feductions of idlenefs, bodily exercifes alfo made'
a confiderable part of his difcipline.
At Crotona he had a public fchool for the general
benefit of the people, in which he taught them their
duty, praifing virtue and condemning vice; and particulal'ly inl1:ructing them in the duties of focial life.
Befides this, he had a college in his own houfe, which
he denominated l<omf!,JOV, in which there were two cla/fes
of ftudents, viz. e~llJ'Npll<o/, who were alf0 called aufcultanta and eO'llJ'T'p"tOI. The former of thefe were probationers, and were;: kept under a long examen. A 6.
lence of five years was impofed upon them; which A.
puleius thinks was intended to teach them model1:y
and attention; but Clemens Alexandrinus thinks it
was for the purp01e of abftracting their minds from
fenfible objects, and inuring them to the pure con·
templation of the Deity. The latter clafs of fcholars
were called genuini, perfeBi, mathematici, and, by way of
eminence, PJthagorean.r. They alone were admitted
to the knowledge of the arcana and depths of Pytha.
goric diicipline, and were taught the ufe of ciphers
and hieroglyphic writings.
Clemens obferves, that thefe orders correfponded.
very exaCtly to thofe among the Hebrews: for in the
fchools of the prophets there were two clot/fes, viz.
the fons of the prophets, who were the feholars, and
the doctors or ma(ters, who were alfo called perjelli;
and among the Levites, the novices or tyros, who had
their quinquennial exercifes, by way of preparation.
LaIlly, even among the profelytes there Were two or·
}'yth,,&o·
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ders; eXlJterici, or profelytes of the gate; and intrin- l"ythag...
ras.
feci or perjcBi, profe1ytes of the covenant. He aC;ds,
it is highly probable, that Pythagoras himfelf had ---..---!
been a profelyte of the gate, if not of the covenant.
Gale endeavours to prove that Pythagoras borrowed
his philofophy from that of the Jews; to this end
producing the authorities of many of the fathers and
ancient authors, and even pointing out the tracks and
footlteps of Mofes in feveral parts of Pythagoras's
doctrine. But we believe the learned author was mif.
led by the Chrifiian Platonifis.
The authority of Pythagoras among his pupils was
fo great, that it was even deemed a crime to difpute
his word; and their arguments were contidered as infallibly convincing, if they could enforce them by adding, that" the mafier faid fo;" an expreffion which af.
terwards became prnverbial in jurare in verba m(/gfftri.
This influence over his fchool was foon extended to the
world, and even his pupils themfelves div;Jed the ap.
pIaufe an.l approbation of the people with their maHer;
and the rulers and legiflator~ of all the principal towns.
of Greece, Sicily, and Italy, boafied of being the dif.
ciples of Pythagoras. To give more weight to his
exhortations, as fome writers mention, Pythagoras retired into a fubterraneous cave, where his mother fent
him intelligence of every thing which hil.ppened during
his abfence. After a certain number of months he
again re-appeared on the earth with a grim and ghaaIy
countenance, and decbred in the affembly of the people
that he was returned from hell. From fimilar exaggerations it has been affel'ted that he appeared at the
Olympic games with a golden thigh, and that he could
write in letters of blood whatever he pleafed on a looking-glafs; and that by fetting it oppofite to the moog,
when full, all the characters which were on the glafs
became legible on the moon's difc. They al[o relate,
that by fome magical words he tamed a bear, ftopped
the flight of an eagle, and appeared on the fame da}"
and at the fame inftant in the cities uf Crotona and
Metapontl:lm, &c.
At length his fingular doctrines, and perhaps his
ftrenuoufly afferting the rights of the people againft.
their tyrannical governors, excited a fpirit of jealoufy,.
and raifed a powerful partyagainft him; which foon
became fo olltr~geous as to oblige him to fly- for his
life. His friends fled to Rhegium; and he himfelf, af~
ter being refufed protection by the Locrians, fled to
Metapontum, where he was' obli,ged to take refuge in
the temple of the mufes, and where it is faid he died
of hunger about 497 years before Chril1:. Refpecting
the time, place, and manner of his death, however,
there are various opinions, and many think it uncertain
when, where, or in what manner, he ended his daysa
After his death his followers paid the fame refpect to.
him as was paid to the immortal gods; they erected
fiatues in honour of him, converted his honfe at Cro.
tona into a temple of Ceres, appealed to him as a deity
and fwore by his name.
'
Pythagora:, married Theano of Crotona, or, accord.
ing to others, of Crete, by whom he had two fons, Telauges and Mnefarchus, who, after his death, took C<1re
of his fchool. He. is faid alfo to have had a daughter
called Dama.
'Whether he left any writings> behind him is difputed.
It feerns probable, however, that he left none, and that
fucb,
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Pythago. fuch as went under his: name were wri(tcn by fome of
raj.
his followers. The go!d'!!J 'v,rfis which Hierocles illn~ firated with a comment,l,y, IJ<lve been afcribed to Epicharmus or Empel!oclc>, and contain a bl ief fummary
of his popular doCl:rines. From this circumrtance, and
from the myflerious fecrecy with which he t<lUgllt, our
inform.ation concerning his doCtrine an:l philofophy is
very uncertain, and cannot always be depended on.
The purpofe of philofophy, accurding to the I~il:em
of Pythagoras, is to free the mind from incumbrances,
and to Llife it to the contemplation of immurable truth
and the knowledge of divine and {pirituII objeCl:s. To
bring the mind to this lta.te d perfeCl:i()n is a work of
fome difficulty, and requires a variety of intermediate
fieps.
Machematical fcience was with him the firft
ficp to wifdom, becaufe it inures the mind to contemplation, and takes a middle courfe between corporeal
and incorporeal beings. The whole fcience he djvided
into two parts, numbers and magnitude; and each of there
he fubdivided into two others, the former into aritbillCtic and mifrc, and the latter into magnitude at rI!Jl and in
1!lothn ; the former of which comprehends georn.lf)", and
the latter ajlronomy. Arithmetic he confidered as the
noble1l: fcience, and an acqu"intance with numbers as
the highefl: guoJ. He confidered numbers as the principles of every thing; and divided them into fcientific and
intelligible. Scientific number is the produCl:ion of the
powers involved in unity, and its return to the fdme;
number is not infinite, but is the fource of that infinite
diviflbility into equal parts which is the property of all
bodie.. Intelligible numbers are thGfe which exill:ed
in the divine mind before all things. They are the model or archetype of the world, and the caufe of the ef.
fence of beings. Of the Monad, Duad, Triad, Tetrad,
and Decad, various explanations have been given by
various authors; but nothing certain or important is
known of them. In all probability, numbers were ufed
by Pythagoras as fymbolical repre[entations of the firll:
principles and forms of nature, and efpecially of thofe
eternal and immutable elfences which Plato denominated
idea"; and in this cafe the monad was the fimple root
from which he conceived numbers to proceed, and as
fuch, analogous to the fimple elfence of deity; from
whence, according to his fy1l:em, the various properties
of nature proceed.
Mulic followed numbers, and was ufeful in rairing
the mind above the dominion of the paffions. Pythagoras conridered it as a fcience to be reduced to mathematical principles and proportions, and is faid to have
,F{covered the mufical chords from the circumflance of
feveral men fucceffively flriking with hammers a piece
This Hory Dr Burney""
~ Hifiory of heated non upon an anvil.
()fMufic, difcredits; but allow~, trom the uniform teLl:imony of
vol. i.
writers ancient and modern, that he invented the harp·44 1 •
manica! canon or monochord, (fee MONOCHORD.) The
mufic of the fpheres, of which everyone has heard, was
a molt fanciful doCl:rine of Pythagoras. It was produced, h€ imagined, by the planets 1l:riking on the ether
through which in their motion they palfed; and he
confidered their mufical proportions as exaCl:, and
their harmony perfect.
Pythagoras, a; we have already feen, learned geometry in Egypt; but by ;nvefiigating many new theorems,
and by digefiing its principles, he reduced it to a more
regular fcience. A geometrical point, which he defines
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to be a monac!, or lJ'.Iity "vitl! pofilion, l:c fays cr.rr('- Pyth;::".
fponds to unity i:l arithmetic, a line to two, a fuperfira •.
cies to three, anJ a iclid to four. He difcovered
~
veral of the propofitiol1s of Euclid; and on difcoverin(~
the 47th of bo(;k I fi, he is {aid to l1ave offered a hec~~
tomb to the gods; but as he was averfe to animal facr:fices, tLis.all~~t!on i, larely falle. His great progrc{<; in
art.ronomlcal iclence has been mentioned elfev:r.ere. See
AsrRONOMY, nO I!, 22; and PHILOSOPHY, nO J5, 16.
Wifdom, according to Pythagoras, is converfant
with thofe objec1s which are naturally immutable, eternal, and incorruptible; nnd its end is to aHimilate the human mind to the divine, and to qualify us to jein the
affembly of the god,. ACtive and moral pbiloforllY
preiCribes rules and precepts for the conduCl: of life, and
lead~ us to the practice of public and private virtue.On thefe heads many c.f his precepts were excellent, and
fome of them were whimfical and ufelefs. Theoretical phildophy treats of nature and its origin, and i~,
according to Pythagoras, the highcfi cbjeCt of fiudy.
It included all the profound my fteries which he taught,
of which but little is now known.
God he confiders
as the univerfa1 mind, difFufed through all things, and
the lelf-moving principle of all things (rJ.u'top.rJ.'tl(rp.oc 'l"&'
,.,.~v'ta,), and of whom every human fonl is a portion '*' •• Cicero d~
] t is vel y probable, that he conceived of the Deity as a SClleCt.
fubtle fire, eternal, active, and intelligent; which is not ~ ~I.
inconfifleFlt with the idea of incorporeality, as the ancients underflood that term. This Deity was primarily
combined with the chaotic mafs of paffive mattc:r, but
he had the power of feparating himfelf, and {ince the
feparation he has remained di!l:inCl:. The learned Cudworth contends, that Pythagoras maintained a trinity
of hypofiafes in the divine nature, fimihr to the Platonic triad (fee PLATONISM). We cannot fay that
his arguments appear to l1ave much force; but we think
the concluflon which he wifhes to efiablilh extremely probable, as Plato certainly drew his doCtrine from fome of
the countries which Pythagora5 had vifited before him.
Subordinate to the Deity there were in the Pythagorean creed three orders of intelligences, gods, demon~,
and heroes, of different degrees of excellence and dignity. Thefe, together with the human foul, were confidered as emanations from the Deity, the particles of
fubtle etheralfuming a grolfer clothing the farther tiley
receded from the fountain. Hierocles defines a hero
to be a rational mind united with a luminous body.
God himfclf was reprefented under the notion of monad, and the fbbordinate intelligences as numb::) ~ derived from and incIu·ded in unity. Man i& confidere,t
as confifl:ing of an elementary nature and a divine or
rational foul. His foul, a felf-moving principle, is compofed of two parts; the rational, feated in the brain; and
the irrational, including the paffions, in the heart. In
both thefe refpeCts be participates with the brutes,
whom the temperament of their body, &c. allows not
to aCl: rat:onally. The fenfitivc foul perifhes ; the other
alfumes an ethereal vehicle, and palfes to the regions of
the dead, till fent back to the earth to inhabit fome
other body, brutal or human. See METElIIPSYCHOSIS.
It was unqueltionably this netion which led Pythagoras and his followers to deny themfclves theufe of fldh,
and to be fo peculiarly merciful to animals of every defcription. Some authors, however, fay, that flefh and
beansl the ufe qf which he alfo forbad, were prohibited,
4 Y 2
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h thago- h~caufe he fuppofed them to have been produced from f-11'Jimti:l, appears very evident; and his moral charac- PythagIJ-

the fame putrified matter, from which, at the creation
~. of the world, man was formed.
Of the fymbols of Pythagoras little is known. They
have been religioufly conce~leJ; and though they have
awakened much curioGty, and occaGoned many ingenious conjectures, they llill appear to us dark and tri.
fling. As a fpecimen we give the following; "Adore
the found of the whifpering v, indo Stir not the fire
with Ol fword. 1'urn alide from an edged tool. Paf~
not over a balance. Se'.ting out on a journey, turn not
back, for the furies will return with you. Breed no·
thinO' that hath crooked talons. Receive not a [wallow °into your houie. Look not in a mirror by the
light of a caudle. At a facrifice pair not your nails.
Eat not the heart or brain. Ta!1:e not that which hath
fallen from the table. TIre:l l, not bread. Sleep not
at noon. When itthunders touch the earth. Pluck not
a crown. Roafi: not that which has been boiLJ. Sail
not on the ground. Plant not a palm; Breed a cock,
but do not facrifice it, for it is fa.cred to the fun and
morn. Plant mallow;; in thy garden, but eat them not.
Ab!1:ain from beans."
The following precepts are more important: " Dif.
com'fe Eot of Pythagorean doctrines without light.
Above all things govern your tongue. Engrave not
the image of God in a ring. ~lt not your llatibn
without the command of your general. Remember
that the paths of virtue and of vice refemble the It'tter
t Sat. Ill •. Y. To this fymbol Perfius refers t, when he fays,.
• r.oS.

56.

Et tibi qUIz Samios didllxit litera ramos,
Surgente'll2 dextro mo'!flra'Vit limite collem.
There has the Samian Y's infl:ructive make
Pointed the road thy doubtful foot fhonld take;
There warn'd thy raw and yet nnpractis'd youth~
To tread the rifing right-hand path of truth.

*Mc;taphyAncient
Acs.

The fcantinefs and uncertainty of our information
refpecting Pythagora.s, renders a regular and complete
account of his life and doCtrines impoffible. A mOdern author t of profound erudition pronounces him
to have beenunque.ftionabl;y the wifell Il)an that ever lived, if his mafl:ers the Egyptian priefl:s mull not be ex·
cepted. This is faying a great deal too much; but
that he was one of the moll di!1:inguifhed philofophers
of antiquity,. or, as Cicero exprelfes it, 'Vir prteflallti

,

or q, the r6rh letter and' 12tn confonant of
our alphabet;. but is not to be found either. in
the Greek, old Latlll; or SJ.xon alphabets; and llldeed fome would entirely exclude it, pretendiug that
k ought to b:; ufed wherever this occurs. However, as
it is formed in the voice in a different manner, it is undoubcedly a difi:inC1: letter: for, in expreffing this<found,
the cheeks are contraC1:ed, and the lips, particularly the;

Q

ter has never been impeached. The myfl:erious air reans
IJ
which he threw over his doctrines, and the apparent Pythou.
inanity cf fom:! of his fymbol c , have indeed fubjected ~
him to the charge of impofl:ure. and perlvaps the charge
is not wholly groundlefs: but when we conlid:r the
age in which he lived, apd the nature of the people
with whom he had to deal, who would in all probability have refifl:ed more open innovations. even this will
Rot appear fo blameable as at firll fight we are apt to
think it; and it is worthy of notice, that tille worft ftories of this 1.:ind have come down to us in a very quefl:ionable fhape, and with much prob:.lbility appear to
be falfe.
PYTHAGOREANS, a fea of ancient pJ-iilofo~
pher~, fo called from being the followers of Pythagoras. See the preceding artic1e.
PYTHIA, the priend, of Apollo at Delphi" by'
whom he delivered oracles. Slit was fo called 'from
Pythius, aname of that god, which is faid to have been,
given him on account of his victory over the ferpent
Python.
The Pythia was at firft required to be a young girl,..
but in later times fhe was a w()man of 50 ye2.rs of age:
The firfi: and moll famous Pythia was Phenmonoe. O.
racles were at firfl: de:ivered by her in hexameter verfe_
All the Pythi:!ls were to be pure virgins, and all of them
delivered their oracles with great enthuliafrn and violent
agitations. Se.e ORACLE and DELPHI.
PYTHL\N GAMES, in Grecian antiquity, fport:;
inllituted near Delphos in honour of Apollo, on ac.count of his flaying the ferpent Python: See ApoL.
LO.-Thefe games, at their firfi: infi:ituti-on, were celebrated only once in nine years; but afterwards every·
fifth year, from the number of the Parnaffian nymphs,
who came to congratulate Apollo, and to make him
prefents on his victory. The victor was crowned with
garlands.
PYTHON, in fabulous l1ifi:ory, a rnonfl:rous ferpent ...
produced by the earth after Deucalion's deluge. Juno.
being exafpel ated at Latona, who was beloved by Jupi •.
tel', commanded this ferpent to dearoy her; but flying
from the purftiit of the monfl:er, fhe efcaped to Delos~,
where fhe was delivered of Diana and Apollo; the latter
0f wh0m at length defl:royed Python with his arrows ....
in memory of which victory the Pythian games were infiituted. See AEOLLO.

under, one, are put into a canula:r fOlm, for the paffage:
of the breath.
The. q is never founded' aione, but in conjunC1:ionl
with u, as in qualit,., qud1irm, quite, quote, &c. and never ends any Engliih word.
As a IlUmer?}, Q...frands for 5°0;. and with a dafh
over it, thus ~ for 5 00,000.
Ufed as an ahbreviature, fignifies quantity, orquant.um ..
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Sometimes alto th~ [pace or are;!, includ('d tctwc~n Q!la,lrJH.
this arch and two radii drawn from the centre to each ~--'
extremity then:uf, is called a (jllar:rciJ!, or, morc pro~
perIy, a quadrantal Jpace, as beiJ1b' a q ':artel' of ;,n er,ti;'e circle.
~ADR.,.NT, alfo denotes a mathematical infhnment
to be dom:." Q.:.. D. ;;;mong grammarian" is qi!:ji ,/ic- of gr~at uce in aHrol1omy and navigation, for takinG'
tllm, i. e. "as it it were i;liJ;" or, "as \V j-,() III ,uld the altitudes of the fun and flars, a~ alio for takinO' ar~
/.:>
fay." In the notes of the ancients, ~fLncls for 5~';,j gles in furvtying, &c.
tllS, or ~inlius; Q B. V. for 'i./O,I lene urtrit j
Tbi, initrument is varioufly cone rived, and furnifhed
~ S. S. S. for qua: jupra JCI ljdo Jill!:; ~ M. L,r Z. ill- with different apparatm, according to the various uLs
tllJ ]JllttiIlI, or quomodo;
().:tint. for !::!.::ltiliiiIfJ; and it is intended for; but they all have this in cemmon.
tlut they conilfl: of a quarter of a circle, whofe li:-'lb is
~xr. for qu<£jJ~r.
QY A B, in ichthyology, th~ n3me of a Ruffian fiib, divided into 90°. Some have a plummet fufr~:lded
which is laid to be at tirll: a tadpole, then <l frog, and from the
to look
- celltre, and are furnilhed with [;~Thts
0
at bll: a filh. Dr Mounfey, wIn m.de many inquiries t h rougll.
concerning thefe pretended d,angcs, coniiders them
The principal and mofl: nfeful quadrant5 are the comall ;lS fabulous.
He had opportllility of iecing the mon lurveying qU6tdrant, afl:ronomical quadraIit.
fifh it!df, and found that they fpawned like: other Adams's quadrant, Cole's quadrant, Gunter's qn:...
filhes, and grew in fiL::e, without ~my appearances to drant, Hadley's qU:'ldrant, horodi3:ical quadrant, Sut.
He adds, that they delight in ton';; or Collins's quadrant, and the fmical quadrant,
juftify the report.
very clear water, in rivers with far.dy or Hony bot. &c. Of each of which in order.
r. The common furveying quadrant, is made ofbrafs ..
toms, and are never found in fbnding lakes, or in
rivers paffing through marihy or mOify grounds, wood, or any other folid fubrlance; the limb of whici}
i, divided into 90°, and each ofthefe falther divided
where frogs choofe moft to be.
Q!!}\ BES, are a free people of Africa, inhabiting into as many equal parts as the fpace will allow, either'
the iouthern banks of the river Sell:o~, and between that di<lgonally or otherwife. On one of the femidiameters
and Sierra Leona. They are under the protection of are fitted two moveable lights; and to the centre i~
fometimes alfo fixd a label, or moveable index, bearing
the emperor of Manow.
two o~her fights; but in lieu of thele Iaft ii()"bt~ there
QUACHA, or ~AGGA. See Eo..uus, nO 5.
QlJACHILTO, in ornithology, is the name of a is fumetimes fitted a telefcope: alia from ~he centre'
Marg·
very beautiful Brafilian bird, called aJfo yacazintli, and there is hung a thread with a plummet;. and on the
llrave's
It is of a fine blackiib purple under fide or face of the infl:rument i" fitted a ball anci
Hilt. Bra. porphyrio Americanus.
colour, variegated with white; its beak is white while focket~ by means of which it may be put into any po.
ill.
young, but becomes red as it grows older, and has a fition. The general ur~ of it is for takin~ angles in a
naked fpace at its balis, -refembling in fc)me fort the vertical plane, comprehended'under right lines going
coot; its legs are of a yellowifh green; it lives about from the centre of the inH:rument, one of which is.
the waters, and feeds on filll, yet is a very well tafl:ed horiL::,)lta', and the other is directed to fome viflble
bird. It imitates the crowing of a common cock, and point. But befides the parts already defcribed, there.
is frequently added on the f..tce. near the centre, a
makes its mufIc early in the morning.
QYACK, among phyflcians, the fame with empiric. kind_of compartment, called the quadrat, or geometrical/quare. See ~ADRAT.
See the article EMPIRIC.
This quadrant may be ufed in different fitu!l.tions ~
QgADI, (Tacitus) ; a peo~le of Germany, lituilted
to the fouth.eaft of the moun tams of BohemIa, on the for ob£erving heights or uepths, iL pl:ille mull: be difhanks of the Danube, and extending as far as the river pofed perpendicularly to the horizon; but. to take hOe
Marus, or March, running by Moravia, which country rizontal diHacces, its plane is difpofed parallel thefeto~
Ag;:tin, heights and cdances mly be taken two ways,
they occupied.
QYADRAGESIMA, a denomination given to lent~ vi;.;. by means 'Of the fi):ed fights and plummet, or by
the bGd ~ As to which, and the manner of meafuring,
from its confIftrng of 40 days. See LotT.
QYADRANGLE, in geometr:y, the fame with a angles, fee GEOl'IETRY, p. 674, &c.
2. The afl:ronomical quadrant is a large one,. ufually'
quadrilateral figure, or one conii(hng of four [Ides and
made of braf" or wooden bars fc"ced with iron plates ;;
four angles.
QY AD RANS, the quarter or fourth part of any having its limbs nicely divided, either diagonally or
otherwife, into degrees~ minutes and fcconds y and, fur-,
thing, particularly the as, or pound.
~ADRANS, in En)ilh money, the fourth part of a nilhed WIth two telefcopes, one fixed on the fide of thepenny. Before the reisH of Edward I. .the finallefl: quadrant, and the other moveable about the centre, by
coin was a jh:r.inv-, or penny, marked With a crofs;, means of the fcrew.. There are alfo dented wheels.
by the guidance ~f which a penny might be cut into, which ferve to di-reB: the inHrument to a:1Y object or
halves for a halfpenny, or into quarters or four parts phenomenol1.-The ufe of tllis curious inlhur::lCTIt, in,
for farthings; till, to avoid the fraud of unequal cut- taking obfervations of the fun, planets, and fixed llars,
tings, that king c.oined halfpence and farthings in cli- is obvious; for beil~g turned horizontally upon its axis,
by means of the tt:~cfcopc, till the objcCi is feen through
ftinCt mund pieces.
QYADRANT, in geC'r:1ctry, the arch of.a circI~. th-: moveable telefcor.e, then the deg T2c", &c. n:t by
containing 90°, or the IOU! th Fart of the entire pen. the index give the a:titude requi:ed. See l:':iT~'.Ol' OM Y"
p. 587, &c,
l~!l~ry~

Il:tl1.
Thus, among phyiicians, q. pl. is quantuIn pIa.
cct, i. e. "as much as you pleafe" of a thillg ; and
Q!!adrant. q.J. is quail/urn /ujJicit, i. e. "as much as is need:
-----..,- tary." Q.:..E. D. among matlJematicians, is q/Jod { I " I
d:1lI01!JiJrcindllm, i. e. "which was to be dcmonltl ateJ ;"
and <.Z:. E. F. is quod I'm! jacimJum, i. e. " Ilhieil was
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3. Cc1,-'s ql1~_Jrallt is a very ufeful infhument invent--;;c~ eel by Mr B~llj,'min Cole. It con[IO:s of 6 parts, ~'iz.
CC\;Cxx,VlI. the IL& AB (iig. 1.) ; the quadrantal arch DE; three
yanes A, n, C; and the verni( l' FG. The O:aff is a
bar (f wood c:bout two feet long, an inch and a quarter
L: oad, and of a fdlicient thicknefs to prevent it from
bend in,?; or w;trping. The quadrantal arch is alfo of
wood; and is divided into degrees, and third-parts
uf a degree, to a radius of about nine inches; to its extremities are fi:ted two radii, which meet in the centre
of the quadrant by a pin, round which it eafily moves.
Th~ lipht-vane A is a thin piece of brais, almofr two
inches in height and one broad, placed perpendicularly
em th~ end of the fraff A, by the help of two fcrews
palling through its foot. Through the middle of this
vane is drilled a fmall hole, through which the coinci.
dence or meeting of the horizon a::d folar fpot is to be
viewed. The horizon y;,ne B is about an inch broad,
and two inches and a half high, h2.ving a flit cut thro'
it of near an inch long and a quarter uf an inch b-road ;
this vane is fixed in the centre pin of the ini1:rument, in
a perpendicular polltion, by the help of two fcrews paffing through its foot, whereby its pofition with refpeCt
to the fight-vane is always the fame, their angles of inclination being equal to 45 dC'grees. The :Chade-vane
C is compofed of two braes plates. The one, which
ferves as an arm, is about four inches and a half long,
and three quarters of an inch broad, being pinned at
one end to the upper limb of the quadrant by a fcrew,
about \\-hich it Ius a fmall motion; the other end lies
in the arch, and the lower edge of the arm is direCl:ed
to the middle of the centre-pin; the other plate, which
is properly the vane, is about two inches long, being
ilxed perpendicularly to the other plate, at about half
an inch difrance from that end next the arch; this vane
may be ufed either by its fl1ade or by the folar fpot
call: by a convex lens placed therein. And,becaufe
the wood-work is often apt to warp or twill:, therefore
.hi.;; vane may be reCtified by the help of the fcrew, fo
that the warping of the inflrument may occa1ion no errOr in the obfervation, which is performed in the following m:mner: Set the line G on the vernier againll:
a degree on the upper limb of the q\,ladrant, and turn
the krew on the backfide of the limb forward or back-:.-ard, till the hole in the fight-vane, the centre of the
glafs, and the funk fpot in the horizon. vane, lie in a
light line.
To find the fun's altitude by this ini1:rument: Turn
your back to the fun, holding the infrrument by the
Haff with your right hand, fa that it be in a venical
plane pailing through the fun; apply your eye to the
jight-vane, looking through that and the horizon-vane
till you fee the horizon; with the left hand ilide the
quadrantal arch upwards, until the folar fpot or !hade,
call: by the {hade-vane, fall direCtly on the fpot or flit
in the horizon-vane; then will that part of the quadrantal arch, which is raifed above G or S (according
as the obfervativl1 refpeCted eilher the folar fpot .or
fhade) fllOW the altitude of the fun at that time. But if
the meridian altitude be required, the obfervation muft
be continued; and as the fun approacheli the meridian,
the fea will appear through the horizon-vane, and then
is the obfervation finifiled; and the degrees and m.:llutes, counted as before, will give the fun's meridian

altitude: or the degrees counted from th'~ lu\\ a lim b Q;J:l,lr3r,t.
upwards will give tbe zel1ith-diO:ance.
"--v-"
4. Adams's quadrant differs only from Co;c's qua.drant in having an horizontal vane, ·with the upper
part of the limb lengthened; fo that the glaf" wltich
cafrs the folar fpot on the horizon-vane,. is at the fame
difrance from the horizon-vane as the fight-vane at the
end of the index.
5. Gunter's quadrant, fo called from it, inventor Edmund Gunter, befides the ufual apparatus of othtr
quadrants, has a frereographical projeCtion of the
fphere on the plane of the equinoCl:ial. It has alfo
a kalendar of the months, next to the divifioIls of the
limb.
Ufe 0/ Gunter' f quadrant. 1. To find the fun's me·
ridian altitude for any given day, or the day cf the
month for any gi\1 en meridian altitude. Lay the thread
to the day of the month in the fcale next the limb; and
the degree it cuts in the limb is the fun's meridian altitude. Thus the thread, being laid on the 15th of
May, cuts 59° 30', the altitude tought; and, contrarily, the thread, being fet to the meridian altitude, :Chows
the day of the month. 2. To find the hour of the day.
Having put the bead, which ilides on the thread, to
the fun's place in the ecliptic, obferve the fun's a~ti
tude by the quadrant; then, if the thread be laid oyer
the fame in the limb, the be,ad will fall upon the hour
required. Thus fuppofe on the loth of April, the
fun being then in the beginriing of Taurus, I obferve
the fun's altitude by the quadrant to be 360; I place
the bead to the beginning of Taurus in the ecliptic,
and lay the thread over 360 of the limb; and find the
bead to fall on the hour-line marked 3 and 9; accotJingly the hour is either 9 in the morning or 3 in the
afternoon. Again, laying the bead on the h'mr given,
having firfr reCl:ified or puc it to the fun's place, the
degree cut by the thread on the limb gives the altitude.
Note, the bead may be reCl:ified otherwife, by bringing
the thread to the day of the month, and the bead to
the hour-line of 12. 3. To find the fun's declination
from his place given, and contrariwife. Set tbe bead
to the fun's place in the ecliptic, move the thread to
the line of declination, and the bead will cut the
degree of declination required. Contrarily, the bead
being adjuiled to a given declination, and the thread
moved to the e<;liptic, the bead will cut the fun's place.
4. The fun's place being given, to find his right afcenfion, or contrarily. Lay the thread on the fun's place
in the ecliptic, and the degree it cuts on the limb is the
right afcenfion fought. Contrarily, laying the thread
on the ! ight afcenlion, it cuts the fun's place in the
ecliptic. 5. The fun's altitude being given, to find his
azimuth, and contrariwife. ReCl:ify the bead. for the
time-, as in the fecond article, and obferve the fun's altitude: bring the thread to the complement of that altitude; thus the bead will give the azimuth fought
among the azimuth lines. 6. To find the hour of th~
night from fome of the five frars laid down on the quadrant. (1.) Put the bead to the fiar you would obferve, and find how many hours it is off the meridian
by article 2. ( 2.) Then, from the right afcenfion of
the frar, fubtraCl: the fun's right afcenfion converted into hours, and mark the differ.ence; which difference,
added to the obferved hour of the fiar from the meri-
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QEadrant. dian, lhows how many hours the {un is gone from the zontal circle beneath its axis, and then gi v-.:s LL:: r..:L .1e- Q.: .d, :tot.
-....-...r-"--v--~ mel idian, which is the hour of the night. Suppofe on tions independent of the menfuration of time.
6. Hadley'S C}l1adr,llit is a:: infhulUciOt of l'afllJl:iity
the 15th of May the fun i~ in the 4th degree of Ge-

mini, I fet the bead to Arcturus; and, obferving his altitude, find him to be in the weft about 50° bigb, and
the bead to fall on the hour.line of 2 in the afternoon;
thm will the hClur be I I hours 50 minutes pafl: noon,
or 10 minutes {hort of midnight: for /)z0, the fun's
right afcenfion, converted into time, makes 4 hours 8
minutes; which, fubtracted from 13 h(,urs 58 minute" the right afcenfion of Arcturus, the rem.,inder
will be 9 hours 50 minutes; wl.ich added to 2 hours,
the obferved diRance of Arcturus from the meridian,
!hows the hour of the night to be I I hours 50 minutes.
The mural quadrant has already beendefcribed under
the article ASTRONOMY, nO 497. It is a mo(1: important
inHrllment, and has of late been mnch improved by Mr
Ramfd~n, who has dill:inguifbed himfelf by the accuracy of his divifions, and by the manner in which he hnifbes the planes by working them in a vertical pofition. He places the plumb-line behind the inRrument,
that tbere may be no neceffity for removing it when we
take an obf.:rvation near the zenith. His manner of
fufpending the glafs, and that of throwing light on the
objeCl:-glafs and on the divifions at the fame time, are
new, and improvements that deferve to be noticed.Thofe of eight feet, which he has made for the obfervatories of Padua and Vilna, have been examined by Dr
Mafkelyne; and the greateR error does not exceed two
fcconds and a half. That of the fame fize for the ot.
fervatory of Milan is in a very advanced Rate. The
mural quadrant, of fix feet, at Blenheim, is a moll: admirable inll:rument. It is fixed to four pillars, which
turn on two pivots, fo that it may be put to the north
and to the [Olath in one minute. It was for this inftrument Mr Ramfden invented a method of rectifying the
arc of 90 degrees, on which an able altronomer had
£tarted fome difficulties; but by means of an horizontal
line and a plumb-line, forming a kind of crof" without
touching the circle, he !howed him that there was not
an error of a fingle fecond in the 90 degrees; and that
the difference was occafioned by a mural quadrant of
Bird, in which the arc of 90 degrees was too great by
'feveral feconds, and which had never been rectified by
fo nice a method as that of Mr Ramfden.
But the quadrant is not the inltrument which Rands
high eft in Mr Ramfden's opinion; it is the complete
circle: and he has demonfl:rated to M. de la Lande,
that the former mult be laid afide, if we would arrive at
the utmail exactnefs of which an obfervation is capable.
His principle rea[ons are: 1. The leaR variation in the
centre is perceived by the two diametrically oppofite
points. 2. The circle being w~rked on the tU.rn, .th.e
furface is always of the greate.t accuracy, which It IS
impoffible to obtain in the quadrant. 3. We ~ay ~l
ways have two meafures of the fame are, whIch Will
ferve for the verification of each other. 4. The firll:
point of the divifion may b~ veri~ed every day wi.th th.e
utmoll: facility. 5. The d:iatatlOn of the m~talls umform and cannot produce any error. 6. This inihu·
men; is a meridian glafs at the fame time. 7. It aifo
becomes a mov~able azimuth circle by adding an hori-

botb in n:lvi,,>lticn and praCtical allronomy. It u::rive,
its name from Mr Hadley, who fir11 publifheJ an account of it, though the nrlt thnugilt originated with
the celebrated Dr Hooke, and was completcJ by Sit"
HI:1C Newton (fee ASTRONOMY, nO 32. ~:nd alfo nO [7.
ani! 22.) The utility of this quaurant arif(·s from lI: ':
accuracy and precifiol1 with which it enables us to (!etermine the latitude and lungitude; and to it is n:wi,C:':!tion much indebted for the very great and rapid auvan~L,'
it Ius made oflate years. It is eafy to manan, and of
extenfi\'e ufe, reqlliring no pecu1i:lr Re,ldincf:~ ofb:md,
nor any fuch fixed baGs as is necdT:uy to n::l er aRra.
nomical in!1ruments. It is ured as an il1ftrument f,~r
taking angles in maritime furvcying-, and wilh erlU,,1 racility at the mall: head as upon the deck, by which its
fphere of obfervation is much extended; fer fuprofin:~
many if1ands to be viflble from the mall: head, and
one from d:'!ck, no ufeful obfervation can be n:ade by
any other infhument. But by this, angles may be taken at the malt head from the one vifible object w;t:l
great exactnefs; and further, taking angles from
heights, as hills, or a !hip maR's head, is almnlt the
unly way of exactly defcribing the figure and extent oC
ihoals.
It has been objected to the u{"e of this inll:rument
for furveying, that it does not meafure the horizontal
angles, by which alone a plan can be laid doVl n. Thig
otjeCl:ion, however true in theory, may be reduced in
practice by a little caution; and Mr Adams has given
very good directions for doing fo.
Notwithllanding, however, the manifelt fuperiority
of this inll:rument over thofe that were ill ufe at the
time of its publication, it was many years before the
failors could be perfuaded to adopt it, and lay afide
their imperfect and inaccurate inftruments; fo great is
the difficulty to remove prejudice, and emancipate the
mind from ti;e {lavery of opinion .. No inftrument has
undergone, fiuce the original invention, more ch:-1l1ges.
than the quadrant of Hadky j of the various alter?~
tions, many had no better foundation than the caprice
of the makers, who by thefe attempts have often rendered the inll:rument more complicated in C( ,nllruCtion,
and more difficult in ufe, than it was in its original flate.
It is an eifential property of this inRrument, derived
from the laws of I efleCl:ion, that half degrees on the arch
anfwer to whole ones in the angles meafured : hence an
octant, or the eighth part of a circle, or 45 degrees on
the arch, ferves to mea[ure 90 degrees; and fel tan n
will meafure an angular diltance of 120 degrees, tho'
the a~ch of the inftrument is fiO more than 60 degrees.,
It is from this property that foreigners term th'l t inRrl1ment an oElant, whil;h we ufually call a (!ilCit!r.;I,'f,
and which in effeCt it is. This property reduces indeed confiderably the bulk of the infhumcnt: but at
the fame time it calls for the utmoft aCCl1r.1cy in the
divifions, as c'ery error on the arch is doubled in tLe
obfervation.
Another effential, and indeed an in·;alllabl-<.", DH'DCl'ty of this inltrument, whereby it is rendered pe~111i~r1'
advantageous in marine ob;elvati0DS, is, that it is nc',;
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Olla,lral'l:. to be dil1:Ul bed by the fhip's motion; for provided the tion of the centre, and made the inllr,ument in"fLtch a Quadrant.

~ mariner can fee difrinCl:ly the two objeL'l:s in the field manner as never to give an error of more than half a

of hi, inlhument, no motion nor vacillation of the {hip minute; a~d he has no\v: brought them to {uch a dewill injnfl! his obfervation.
' g r e e of perfeCl:ion as to wan-ant it not more thaa. fix
Thirdly, the e! rers to which it is liable are eafily dir:. feconds in a quadrant of fifteen inches. Since the time
covered and readily reCl:ified, while the application and of having improved them, Mr Ramfdenhas c()n[truCl:ed
uie of it is facile and p1ain.
an immenfe number; and in feveral which have Qeen
'To find whether the two forfaces of anyone of the carried to theEaft Indies and America, the deficiency
l'efle8:il1g g:alles be para1lel, apply your eye at one end· has been found no greater attheir return than it had
Df it, and obferve the image of ,fome objeCt refleCl::ed been determined by examinations before their being tavery obliquely from it; if that imafe appears fingle, ken out. Mr Ramfden has made them from 15 inches
and well-defined about the edges, it is a proof that the to an inch and a half, in the latter of which the minuter:;
1tlrfaces are parallel: on the contrary, if the edge of are eafily difringuiihable; but he prefers for general ufc
the' reflel'l:ed images appear mined, as if it threw a thofe of 10 inches, as being more eauly handled than
ihaJow from it, or ft'parated like two edges, it is a the greater, and at the fame time capabIe-of equal ac·
proof that the two furfaces of the glafs are inclined to cunlcy. See SEXTANT.
, ,"
" ';f'
each other: if the image in the fpeculum, particularly
A great improvement was alfo' made in the' con.
if that image be the fun, be view~d through a fmall te- l1:ruCl:ion of this quadrant by Mr Peter Dollond, fa·
lefcope, the examination will be more perfect.
mous for his invention of achromatic telefcopes. The
To find whether the furface of a refleCl::ing glafs glalfes of the quadrants ihould be perfeCl: planes, and
be plane. Choofe two difl:ant objeCts, nearly on a leyel have their furfaces perfealy parallel to one another. By
with each other; hold the lnfl:rutnent in anhori zonta1 a praCtice of feveral years, Mr nollon~ iound out ,meJ'lofirion, view the l.:ft hand objeCl:: directly through the thuds of grinding them of this form to great exaCl::tranfparent part of the horizon~glafs, and move the in- nefs; but the advantage which ihould hav~, arifen from
dex till the refleCl:ed image of the other is feen 'below it the goodnefs of ' the glalfes was often defeated by the
ill the Glvered part: make the two imag'es unite jull: index-glafs being bent by the frame which contains it.
at the line of feparation, then turn the inftrument round To prevent this, Mr DQl1and c@ntrived the frame fo
ilowly on its oWn plane, fo as to make the united images that the glafs lies on three points, and the part that
move along the line of feparation of the horizon-glafs. Felfes on the front of the glafs has alfo three. points op.
If the images continue united without receding from polite to the former. Thef(~ points are made to confine
'each other, or varying their refpeCl:ive pofition, the re- the glafs by three fcrews at the back, aCting direCl::ly
!lecling furface is a good plane.
oppolite to the points betw:een which the glafs is pIa.
To find if the two furfaces of a red or darkening ced. The principal improvements, however, are in the
gla[s. are paJ:'allel and perfectly plane. This mull: be methods of adjufling the glalfes, particularly for the
(.lone by means of the fun when it is near the meridian, back'-obfervation. The method formerly praCl:ifed for
in the following manner: hold the fextant vertically, adjuRing that part of the infrrument, by means of ike
and direCt the fight to fome o!JjeCl:: in the horizon, or oppofite horizons at fea, was attended with fo many
between you and the ilq, under the fun; turn down .difficulties that it was fcarce ever tlfed: for fo little de.
the red glafs and move the index till the reflected image pendence could' be placed on the obfervatiol1s taken
of the fun is in contaCl::with the objeCl: feen direCl:ly: ,this way, .th~tthe beftRadley's fextants made for the
tix then the index. -and turn the red glafs round in its purpofe ofobfetvin,g the difl:ances of the moon from th~
1quare frame; view the fun's image and objeCt imme- li.m or fixed fiars have been always made without the
'oiately, and if the fun's image is neither railed nor de. horizon.glafs, for the back obfer~tion; for want of
prelfed, but continues in contaa with the objeCl: be- which, many valuable obfervatioJ,1s of the fun and moon
loW', as before, then the furfacesofthe darkening glafs have been 1011:, when their c!ifl:ance exceeded 120 deare true.
grees. To make the adjufl:ment of the back.obferva.
For a more particular defcription of Hadley'S qua- tion eafy and exaCl:, he applied an index to the back
drant, and the mode of ufing it, fee NAVIGATION" horizon-glafE, by which it may be moved in a parallel
1300k II. Chap. I.
polition to the index-glafs, in order to give it the two adThis infl:rument has undergone feveral improvements ~ufl:n:ents in the fame mann:r as the: fore-horizon-gl:tfs
fince its firlt invention, and among thefe improvers mull: 15 adJufred. Then, by movIng the mdex to which the
he ranked Mr Rnmfden. He found that the effential back-horizon-glafs is fixed exaCl:ly 90 degrees (which
parts of the quadrant had not a fuff1cient degree oHo- is know.n ~y the divifions m~de for that purpofe), the
lidity; [he fl'i8:ion at the centre was too great, and glafs WIll thereby be fet at nght angles to the indexin general the alidada might be moved feveral mintttes glafs, , and will be properly adjuRed (or ufe; and the
'Nilhl)nt any change in the polition of the mirror; the obfervations may be made with the fame accuracy by
divifions were commonly very inaccurate, and Mr Ramf- this as by the fore-obfervatien. To adjull: the horizonden found that Abbe de la Caille did not exceed the glalfes in the perpendicular pofition to tlle plane of the
truth in efrimating at five minutes the error to which infirument, he contrived to move each of them by a
an ohferver was liable in taking the difrance between fingle fcrew, which goes through the frame of the qua.
the moon and a fl:ar; an error capable of producing a drant, and is turned by means of a milled head at the
mifl:ake of 50 leagues in the longitude. On this ac- back; which may be done by the obferver while he is
count Mr Ramfden changed the principle of confiruc- looking at the object. To thefe improvements alfo
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~adrant. he added a method invented by Mr MafJ.;;:elyne, of pIa- ting before or after fix; and at the fame time the bead Q:!aorant.
~
..
cing c1arkening-glalfes be~ind the hor:izon-glalfes. T~efe, will cut the horizon in the degrees of the fu;/s ampli- - - v - - '

which ferve for darkenmg the object feen by dIrect
viLlan, in adju!1.ing the infl:rument by the fun or moon,
he placed in fuch a manner as to be turned behind the
fore llOrizon-glafs, or behind the back horizon-glafs:
t!lere are three of thefe glafTes of different degrees of
darknefs.
We have been the more particular' in our defcription
and ufeof Hadley's quadrant, as it is undoubtedly the
bell: hitherto invented.
7. HorodiCtieal quadrant, a pretty commodious infirument, fo called from its ufe in telling the hour of
the day.-Its conll:ruCtion is this: From the centre of
Plate
the quadrant, C, fig. 3. whofe limb AB is divided into
CCCCXXVll.
0
d eicn
r 'b eleven
r:
.
'. 1
90,
concentnc
clrc
es at .mterva 1s at
pleafure; and to thefe add tlle figns of the zodiac, in
the order reprefented in tbe figure. Tllen applying a
Tuler to the centre C and the limb AB, mark ,upon
the feveral parallels the degrees correfponding: to the
,altitude of the fun when therein,' for the given hours;
connea the points belonging to the fame hour with a
curve line, to whiCh add the number of the hour •.. To
the radius CA fit a couple of fights, and to the centre
of the quadr~nt C tie a thread with a plummet, and
upon the thread a bead to flide. If now the thread be
brought to the parallel wherein the fun is, and the quacdrant direCted to the fun, till a vifual raypafs through
the fights, the bead will {how the hour; for the plummet, in this fituation, cut. all the parallels in the de~
grees correfponding to the fun's altitude. Since the
bead is in the parallel which the fun defcribes, and
through the degrees of altitude to which the fun is e1e'vated every hour there pafs hour-line!', the bead mull:
ihow the prefent hour. Some reprefent the ht)llr-lines
-by arches of circle~, or even by ll:raight lines, and that
without any fenlible error.
8. Sutton's or Collin~'s quadrant (fig. 4.) is a ll:ereographic projeCtion of one qnarter of the fphere be'tween the tropics, upon the pl;;J,ne of the ecliptic, 'the
!eye being in its north-pole: it is fitted to the latitude
of London. The lines running from the right hand
'to the left are parallels of altitude; and thofe croiling
'them are azimuths.
The lelfcer of the two circles,
bounding the projeCtion, is one fOU1:th of the tropic of
'Capricorn; the greater is one fourth of that of Cancer.
'The two ec1iptics are drawn from a point 011 the left
'edGe of the quadrant, witl'l. the charaCters of the figns
11p~n them; and the two horizons are drawn from the
fame point. The limb i~ divided both .into dcgr~':s and
'time; and, by having th" fun's altitude, the hour of
the day may be found here to a minute. The qua.
drantal arches next the centre contain the calendar (f
months; and under them, in another arch, is the fun's
declination. On the projeCtion are placed feveral of
the moll: noted fixed Hars between the tropics; and the
next below the projeCtion is the qnadrant and line of
ihadows.:-To find the time of t! e fun's rifing or fetting, his ampEtude, his azimuth, hour of the day, &c.
by this quadrant: hy the thread over the day and the
month, and br:n2-' the bead to the proper ecliptic, ei.
ther of fum mer or winter, according to the feafon,
which is calIed reflifyillg; then, moving the thread,
bri11'T the bead to the horizon, in which cafe the thread
will ~ut the limb in the time of the fun's riGng or fetVOL. XV.
c

tude.-Again, obfervillg the fun's <!I:itude with the
quadrant, and fuppofing it found 45" on tbe filth cf
May, lay the thread over the fifth of May, bring the
bead to the fummer ecliptic, and carry it to the parallel of altitude 45°; in which cafe the thread will
cut the limb at 55° IS" and the hour will be feen
among the hour-lines to be either 41' pall: nine in the
moming, or 19' pall two in the afternoon.-Lallly,
the bead among the azimuths {h(Jws the fun's diflance
from the fouth 50° 41 '. But note, that if the fun's aItitude be lef,than what it is at fix o'clock, the opera.
tion mull: be performed among thofe parallels above the
upper horizon; the bead being reCtified to the wintet:'
ec 1"JptlC.
, 9. Sinical quadrant (fig. 5.) confifis of feTera! con.
centric quadrantal arches, divided into eight equal pal t~
by radii, with parallel right lir:Jes croiling each other
at right angles. Now anyone of the arches. as BC,
may rerreIent a quadrant ot any great circle of thft
fphere, but is chiefly ufed for the horizon or meridian.
If tJ:~en BC be taken for a quadrant of the hOIizon,
either-of the fides, as AB, may reprefent the meridian;
and the other llde, AC, will reprefent a parallel, or line
of eall: and well:: and allthe other lines, paralJel to AB,
will be alfo meridians ; and all thofe parallel to AC,
eaLl: atld well: lines, or parallels,~Again, the eight fpa.
ces into which the arches are divided by the radii, reprefent the eight points of the compafs in a quarter of the
horizon; each containing 1 1 ° 15'. The arch BC i,
likewife divided into 9C'°, and each degree fubdivided
into 12', diagonal.wife. To the centre is fixed a thread,
which, being laid over any degree oflhe quadran~, ferves
to divide the horizon.
If the finical quadrant be taken for a fourth part
of the meridian, one fide thereof, AB, may be taken
for the common radius of the meridian and equator;
and then the other, AC, will be half the axis of the
world. The degree of the circumference, BC, will
reprefent degrees of latitude; and the parallels to the
fide AB, alfumed from every point of latitude to the
axis AC, will be radii of the parallels of latitude, as
likewife the fine complement of thofe latitudes.
Suppofe, then, it be required to find the degri;!es of
longitude contained in 83 of the leKr leagues in the
parallel of 480; lay the thread over 48° of latitude on
the circtimference, and count thence the 83 leagues on
AB, beginning at A; this will terminate in H, ",l1ow,ing every fmall interval four kagues. Then tracing out
the p,lJ".!lld HE, from the point H to the thread; the
part AE of the thread {hows that 125 greater or equinoC1:ialleagues make 6° 15' ; and therefore tInt the.8.'
lefler leagues AH, which :make the difTcrcJ~ce of l();~",(
tude of ~he courfe, and are equal to the radius of tlJe
parallel HE, make 6° 15' of the faid paralleL
If the fhip fails an oblique courfe, fuch courfe, be.
fides the north and fouth greater leagues, gives lc/1er
leagues eall:erly and wefl:erly, to be reduced to de.
grees of longitude of the equator. But thefe leagues
'being made neither on the parallel of departure, nnr
on that of nrrival, but in all the intermediate ones, Y;C
mull: find a mean proportional parallel between them.
To n:ld this, \\'C have on the infl:rument a fcale of crofs
latitudes. Suppofe then it were required to 0r.d a
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drats of different fizes; as m.quaclrats, n-quadrats, &c. ~adratjc
which are refpeCtively ohile dimenfions of thef~ letters,
~ .
only lower, that they may not receive the ink.
Q.!!adraga.
Q!}ADRATIC EQ..YATIONS, in algebra, thofe-V-wherein the unknown quantity i~ of two dimenfions, or
railed to the fecond power. See ALGEBRA.
QYADRATRIX, in geometry, a mechanical line,
by means whereof we can find right lines equal to the
circumference of circles, or other curves, and their feveral parts.
.
Q!! AD RA TURE, in geometry, denotes the fquaring, or reducing a figure to a [quare. Thus, the find.
ing of a fquare, which iball contain jufr as much ful'face or area as a circ;:le, an eIliplls, a triangle, &c. is
the quadrature of a circle, ellip(is, &c. The quadrature, efpeci~llly among the <l,llcient mathematicians, was
a great poftulatum. The q1,.la,drature of reCli1inea.l
figures is eafily found, for it is merely the find;ng their
areas OJ::' furfaces i. e. their fquares; for the fquares of
equal areas are e;:lfily found by only extracting the roots
of the areas thus tound. See GEOMETRY, Part II.
chap. 3. The quadrature of curvilinear [paces is of
mme difficult inve!l:igatioll; and in this refpeCt extremely
little was done by the ancient~, except the finding the
quadrature of the parabola hy Archimedes. In 1657,
Sir PaHl Neil, Lord Brouncker, and Sir Chri!l:opher
Wren, geometrically demon!l:rated the equality of fome
curvilinear fpaces to reCtilinear fpaces; and foon after
the like was proved both at home and abroad of other
curves, and it was afterwards brought under an analytical calculus; tbe fir!l: fpecimen of which was given
to the public in 1688 by Mercator, in a delIlOnltration
of Lord ErQuncker's quadrature of the hyperbola, hy
Dr Wallis's reduCtion of a fraCtion into an infinite [eries by divifion. Sir Haac Newton, however, had before difcovered a method of attaining the quantity of all
quadruple curves analytically by his flnxions before
1668. . It iii difputed between Sir Chri!l:opher Wren
and Mr Huygens which of them firft difcovered the
q t.ladrature of any determinate cycloidal [pace. Mr Leihni! z aftawards found that of another fpace ; and in 1669
Bernoulli difcovered the quadrature of an infinity of cycloida1 [paces both fegments aDd [ecton, &c. See GeoMETRY, Part II. chap. 3. prop. 33.; and FLUXIO:<iS~
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Q.!! ad rail t mean parallel between the parallt:1s of 40° and 60°;
II
with your compaffes take the middle between the 40th
~jdra'.
and 60th degree on this fcale: the middle point will
.~
terminate againft the 5 1 ft degree, which is the mean
parallel required.
The principal ufe of tbe finical quadrant is to form
triangles upon, fimilar to thof6 made by .. fhip's,way
with the meridians and parallels; the fide~ of which
triangles are meafured by the equal intervals between
the concentric quadrants and the lines Nand S, E and
W: and every fifth line and arch is made deeper than
the reft. Now, fl1ppofe a ibip to have failed 1 So leagues
north-ea!l:, one fourth north, which is the third point,
and makes an angle of 3.3.0 44' with the north part of
the meridian: here are given the courfe and di!l:~IJ(;e
fa'led, by which a triangle may be formed on the illIl:rurrent fimi!ar to that made by the fhip's courfe; and
hence the unhlown parts cf the triangle may be found.
Thus, fllppof)ng the centre A to reprefent the place
of departure; count, by means of the concentric circles
along the point the [hip failed on, viz. AD, 1 So
leagues: then in the triangle AED, limilar to that of
the ibip's courfe, find AE=difFerence of latitude, and
DE=difFeTence of longitude, which r,nuft be reduced
according to the parallel oflatitude corne to.
lO. Gunner's quadrant (fig. 6.), fometimes called
gunn~r' J /quare, is that ufed for elevating and pointing
~anllon, mortars, &c. and confifl:s of two branches either of brafs or wood, between which is a quadrantal
arch divided into 90 degrees, beginning from the iborter
v.ranch, and furnifhed with a thread aad plummet. as
reprefented in the figure.--The ufe of the gunner's
~uadrant is extremely eafy; for if the longeft branch
be placed in the mouth of the piece, and it be e1ev:ated till
the plummet cut the degree necefTary to hit a propofed objeCt, the thing is done. Sometimes on one of
the furfaces of the long branch are noted the divifion
of diameters and weights of iron bullets, as a1[0 the
bores of pieces.
ff(yAD'(AN'I of .Altitude, is an appendage of the artificial globe, confining of a lamina, ur flip of brafs, the
length of a quadrant of one of the great circles flf the
globe, and graduated. At the end, where the diviiion terminates, is a nut rivetted on, and furnifhed with
a ferew, by means whereof the inftrument is fitted on
the meridian, and moveable round upon the rivet to all
points of the horizon .--Its ufe is to [erve as a fcale
in meafuri!lg' of altitudes, amplitudes, azimuths, &c.
See ASTRONOMY, nO 3i9, &c.
QYADRANTAL, in antiquity, the name of a
velTe} in ufe among the Romans for the meafuring of
liquids. It was at /irf!: caJlec amphora; and afterwards
tjl,adrantal, from its form, which was fquare every way
like a di~. Its capacity was So libra:, or pounds cf
water, which made 48 i"extarie" two uma:, cr eight
congii.
QYADRAT, a matlJem?t;cal inlhument.cal1ed :,tIfo
a Gcrme;rilal Square, alJd Line of Sbat/'r7VJ: it is frefIuef tly an additional member on the face €lf the com:mon qU;ldrant, as aVo cn thofe of Gur.ter's and Sutton"s
qU.4d,ants. Se.:: GEOMRTR,Y.• p. 672. and Plate
CCXVII. fig. 1-5.
~ ADR H, in prrntil1A', a piece of metal ufed to fill
up the \'vid fpaces between, wordi, &c. There are qua-
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~ADRATtJRE,

.

in af!:ronnmy, that afpeCt of the moon
when fhe is 90° di!l:ant from lhe fun; or when ibe is
in a m;ddle p"int of her crbit, between the points of
conjunction and oppolition, Inm"'iy, il1 th~ firfl: and
third quarter'. See ASTRONOMY, nO 320, &c.
QYADRPd'US, in anatr,my" a name given to feveral ml:1fc.les on acce unt d their [quare figure. See
ANA rOMY, Table. all[,: Mlifch.
QY AD REL, in building, a kind of a:tificia1 {tone,.
fo called flom its being perfeCtly fquare. The qua,:re1s
are made of;l chalky earth, &c. and dried ill-the fh,lJe
for two ye.lrs. TheJe were formerly in great requefi:
among the I'alian architects.
Q.YADRIGA~ in <lt1tiquity, a ear f'r ch;lt'iot dra"'u
by tour bone,. On the reverfe~ of m1Clhls, we fre~ut:ntly fee ,the eT?Fernr or Vidory in a quadriga, h(.ld.
1D;; the rclUs oj the hor[es; whence thefe coins are,.
a:n(~l'lo the curious" called nummi fjuaJri:;ati, .anJ ~JjCla
rUlJ&.
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a figure t, (11 to ten counter,: the value of the filb is aecording Q.;ll,lrirr~.
\\b. it' p,Timcter canldes of four lides and four angles; to the phyen agreement, as "lfo the number of tours, ---.,,--.J
Q.!!adrille. W 1lence }'""}S a 1f"r) ca11 eJ :l quael rrmgumr,llgure.
I;;
v;11i(h are generally fixed at ten, and marked by turn·
~ Q.YADRILLE, a little troop or company of cava- jllg lh·c corners of a C:ln!.
If the c<t\l.L {hould happen TI'lt to be dealt right, or
liers, pompoui1y dreHed, and mounted for the performance of carou[als, julh, tournaments, runnings at the that there {bould be two cards of the [arne iCJrt, as
ril',C;-, and oth,'r gallant divcrtifements.
two deuces of fp<lde~, for example, there muft be a
~ADRILLE, a g,lme played by four perfrms, with new dc;.ll; provided it is difcovered before the ca:·ds
40 cards; which are the remains of a pack, after the are all plared. 'l'he cdrds mu(lli!,ewife be dealt over
fe.Hr tens, nincs, and eights aT e di:carded; there are again in caie a card is turned in d~aling, as it mi:;ht
dealt three and three, and one rOllnd. four, to the be of prejuJ~ct.: til him who Ihould have it; and of
right hand player; and the trump is made by him that c()urfe if there Ibould be feveral cards turned. There
phlyS with or without c;J.Uing, by naming feades, clubs, i i no penalty for dealing wrong, he who does fo mua
diamonds, or hearts, and the fuit named is trumps. If only deal again.
the perfon who names the trump fhould miftake, and
When each player has got his ten cards, he that i.
fay fpades inftead of clubs, or if he name two fuits, the on the right hand of the dealer, after examining hili
game', and finding his hand fit to play, afk9 if ther
£irft named is the truwp.
In this game the o:der of the' cards, according to their play j or if he has not a good h.llld, he palles, and fo.
naturd value, is dS follows: of hearts and diamonds, the fccond, third, an.:! fourth. All the four may pals;
ling, quem, knave, (Ice, deuce, three,flur,jive,jix,ji-'Ven; but he that has fp<ldill, after having fllOwn or named
in all 10; of fpades and clubs, king, 'lueen, Ima'Vc,jeven, it, is obliged to play by calling a king. Whether
jix,jiv"flur, thm:, deuce; in a119' The reafon why the the deal is played in this manner, or that one of
ace of fpades and ace of clubs are not mentioned, is, the players has afked leave, nobody choQfing to play
becaufe they ;lfe always trumps, in whatever fnit that is without calling, the eldeft hand mull begin the play,
Flayed. The ~ce of fpades being always the firft, and firll: naming his fuit, and the king which he calls; he
the ace of clubs the third trump, for the cards ranked who wins the trick plays another cad, and fo of the
according to their value when trumps ftand in the reft till the game isfinilbed. ' The tricks then are
counted; and if the ombre, that is, he who {lands the
following order.
H"arts and diamonds SPADILL, or the act ofJpades ; g~me, has, together with him who is the king called,
MANILL,theje'Vl'nfh of the two redJuits; BASTO, the tix tricks, they have won and are paid the game, the
ace of clubJ; PONTO, the ace ef heart! and diamonds; confolation, and the matadores, if they have them, and
king, queen, Ima~'e, deuu, three, four, jive,.fix j in all divide what is upon the game, and the beafts if there
12.
S'pades and clubs, SPADILL the ace of fpade~, are any. But if they make only five tricks, it is a
MAN I LL the deuce of fpades and clubs, BASTO the ace remife, and they are beafted, what goes upon ~he
of clubs; king, quem, knm,)t,jeve11,jix. jive, jour, three; game, paying to the other players the confolation
in all I I. It is here to be oblerved, that the card and the Iratadores. If the tricks are equally divi~
which is manill and the fecond trump, is always tI-le low- ded betwixt them, they are likewife beaO:ed; and
eft in its fuit when not trumps; and that the ace ot hearts if they make only four tricks between them, it is are·
or diamonds, which when tlump is above the king. is mife; if they make lef" they lofe codill (A), and in
that cafe they pay to their adverfaries what they Ibould
below the knave when not trump.
There are three matadores ; fpadill, manill, and ba. have received if they had WOR ; that is, the game, the
fio; the privilege of which is, that when the player confolation, and the matadores, if they have them, and
has no other trumps but them, and trumps are led, he are beafted what is upon the game: they who win cois not obliged to play them, but may play what card dill, divide the H:akes. The beaft, and every thing elfe
he thinks proper, prm'ided, however, that t.he trump that is paid, is paid equally betwixt the two lofers;
led is of an inferior rank; but if fpadill {bould be led, one half by him that calls, and the other half by him
he that has manill or bafl:o only, is obliged to play it ; that is caIred, as well in cafe of codill as a remife ;
it is the fame of manill, bafl:o, with refpeCl: to the fu- unlefs the ombre does not make three tricks, in which
peri or matadore always forcing the inferior. Though tafe he that is called is not only exempted from paythere are properly but three matadores, neverthelefs, ing half the beaft, but alfo the game, the confolation,
all thofe trumps which follow the three firft without and the matadores if there are any, which the ombre
interruption, are likewife called matadores; but the in that cafe pays alone; and as weil in cafe of a codill
as a remife. This is done in order to oblige players
three firft ollly enjoy the privilege abovementioned.
Each perfon is to playas he judges moft convenient not to play games that are unreafonable. There is, ne.
for his own game. He is not to enccurag~ his friend verthelefs, one cafe in which if the ombre makes only
to play; but each perfon oUF;ht to know what to do one trick, he is not beafted alone, and that is, when
when it is his turn to play. The ftakes confift of feven not having a good hand he pa{fes, and all the other
equal mils or contrail, as they are femetimes called, players have paKed likewife j he having fpadill is obliged
comprifing the ten connters and filbes, which are given to play. Here it would be unjuft to oblige him to make
to each player< A mil is equal to ten filb, and each three or four tricks; in this cafe, therefore, he that is
4Z 2
called
Q.!.:~'lr:!~teral.

QUADRILATERAL, in geometry,

(A) Coeil1 is when thofe who defend the pool make more tricks than they who fl:and the game; which is
called 'Winning the cadill.

Q...U A
Q!!~drme. called pays one half of the lofings.
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For which reafOll faid. before, he has the preference of the o~her that ~a~rlle,;~
he that has fpadill with a bad hand, fhould pafs, that forces him.
ifhe is afterw:a.rds cbliged to play by calling a king
A player is nQt obliged to trump when he has none
(which is called forced fpadill), he may not be beaUed of the fuit led, nor playa higher card in that iuit if
alone. He that has once paffed cannot be admitted he has it, being at his option although he is the laft
to play; and he that has' alked leave cannot refufe to player, and the trick fhould belong to the ombre; but
play, unlefs anyone fhould offer to play without call· he is obliged to play in the fuit led if he can, otherwife he renounces. Ifhe feparates a card from his game.
mg.
He that has four kings, may call a queen to one of and fhows it, he is obliged to play it, if by not doing
IJis kings, except that which is trump. He that wants. it the game may be prejudic~d, or if it can give any
one or more kings, may call one 'of thore kings; but intelligence to his friend; but efpecially if it {hould be
in that cafe, he mult make fix tricks alone, and confe· a matadore.-He that plays fans appeller, or by calling
q,uently he wins or lofes alene. The king of that fuit himfelf, is not fubjeCl: to this law. He may turn the
in which he plays cannot be called. No one {hould tricks made by the other players, nnd count what has
play out of his turn, although he is not beafl:ed for fo been played as often as it is his_tum to play, but not
doing. It he 'who is not the eldelt hand has the king otherwife. If inltead of turning a player's tri6:ks, he
c~lled, and plays fpadill,. manill, or bafi:o, or even the turns and fees his game, or {hows it to the other play.
king called in order to fhow that he is the friend, ha- ers, he is beafl:ed, together with him whofe cards he
ving other kings that he fears the ombre !bould trump, turned; and each of them ruufi: pay one half of the
he is not to be allowed to go for the vole; he is even beart.
.
bealted, if.it appears to be done with that intent. It
If anyone renounces, he is beafl:ed as often as he
i.s not petmitted to fhow a hand though codill may al. has renounced and it is detected; but a renounce is not
ready be won; that it may be feen whether the ombre made till the trick is turned. If the renounce is dif. '.
is beaUed alone. If the ombre or his friend {haws covered before the deal is finifhed, and has been detritheir cards before they have made fix tricks, thinking me.ri.tal to the game, the cards mufi: be taken up again,
that they have made them, and there appears a polli- and the game replayed from that trick where the reo
bility of preventing their making them, the other play- nounce was made; but if the cards are all played, the
ers can oblige them to play thei~ cards as they think bealt is fl:ill made, and the cards mult not be replayed.
proper.
except there {hould be feveral renounces in the fame
A player need only name his fuit when' he plays, deal: then they are to be played again, unlefs the cards
without calling a king. He who plays without calling fhould be mixed. If feveral beafi:s are made in the
mull: make fix tricks alone to win; for all the other fame deal, they all go together, ul'llefs it is otherwife
players are united againU him, and they are to do what agreed at the beginning of the party ; and when tl1ere
they can to prevent his winning. He who plays with. are feveral beaUs, the greatefi: always goe:; firfl:.
out calling, is admitted to play in preference to him
A great advantage accrues from being eldefl:. hand at
who would play with calling; however, if he that has quadrille, which often lenders it very difag,te~able to
a{k.ed leave will play without calling, he has the pre. the rell of the players, being obliged to pafs with a.
ference of the other who would force him. . Thefe good hand unlefs they choofe to play alone; and when
<'Ire the two methods of play without calling that are it happens that the eldefi: hand having aiked leave, the
called forced.
fecond player has three matadores, fe'veral trumps in
As he who plays without calling does not divide the back, and all fmall cards, he cannot then even play
winnings with any perfon, he confequen~ly, when he alone; and, having no chance of being called, he mufl:.
lofes, pays all by himfelf; if he lofes by remife he is pafs with this good hand. On account ot which, this
beafi:ed, and pays e-ach of the other players the confo. method has been thought expedient to remedy t,his de.
lation, the fans appe/fer (which is commonly, but im- fe~ of, ~he g~me; each player having an opportunity
properly, called the jans prendre), and the matadores of avalllOg hlmfelf of the goodnefs of his game, by·
if there are any; if he lofes codill he is likewife beaUed, adding to the u[ual method of playing the game that
and pays to each player what he would have received of the mediatcur, and the favourite fuit. from each if he had won. They who win codill diThe £irll: thing to be obferved is that of drawing for
vide what there is; and if there are any counters reo places, whir.h is done in this manner: One of the playmaining, they belong to him of the three who {hall ers takes four cards; :.t. king, a queen, a k..~ave, and an
have fpadill or the 11ighefi: trump the next deal. It is ace; each player draws one of thefe cards; and comthe fame with regard to him who calls one of his own. monly he who comes in lafi:, draws firfi:. The perfoa
kings, he wins alone or lofes alone as in the other cafe, who draws the king fits where he pleafes, the queen
except the fans appeller, which he does not pay if he at his right hand, the knave next the queen, and the
lofes, or receive ifhe wins, although he plays alone.
ace ~n th~ left of the king. The king draws the faIf he plays £'1ns appeller, though he may have a vounte flllt. The nUl1lber vf catds and perfons is the
fure game, he is obliged to name his fuit; which if he fame at this game as the other, and is played ill the.
negleCl:s to do, and {hows his c~rds, and fays, " I play fame manner.
fans appeller:;" in that cafe either of the other players
The favourite fuit is determined by drawing a card
can oblige him to play in what fuit he pleafes, although out of the pack, and is of the fame fuit, during the
whole party, of the card fo drawn.
he {hould not ha'9"e one trump in that fnit.
He who. has. aiked leave is not permitted to play fans
A king is the mediateur, which is demanded of the
appeller, unlefli he is forced; in which cafe, as was others by one of the players, who has a hand he ex-
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'Q.tIadrille peds to make five tricks of; and through the af?H1:ance the afternoon, and at fun-fet; for thefe art the natural ~ail,
H
of this king he can play alone and make fix tricks.
times of the quail's ca1ling. Tile notes of the cock Q,uakers.
~ Q.u~iL,
In return felr the king received, he gives wh,(t card alld hen quail are very differ ent ; and the fport[man who
he thinks proper with a fiih; but mutt give two ilfh if expeCts to {ucceed in tht: taking them mull: be expert
it is in the favourite fuit. He who alks by callhlg in in both: for when the cock calls, the an[wer is to be
the fwourite fuit, has the preference to him who made in the hen's note; and when the hen calls, the
alks hy calling in any other; he who alks with the anfwcr is to be made in the cnck's. B] this meam
mtliiateur, has the prefertnce to 1lim who alks by they \\'ill come up to the perfon, fa that he may, widl
calling in th~ f.lvdurite fuit, and by playing alone great eafe, throw tlJ: net over them and t,lke them. If
is obliged to make fiX tricks to win. He who aiks a coc ~-qUi, il be {ingle, on hearing t'le hen's note he
with the mClliateur in the l~lVOllritc fuit, has the pre- will immedi,ltely come; but if he have a hen already
Ference to him who ,,{ks with the mediateur in any other. with him, he will not forfake her. Sometimes, though
fuit, and is obliged to play alone, and to make fix tricks. only one quail anfwers to the call, there will three or
If fans prendre is played in any other fait than the four come up; and then it is bell: to have patience, and
favourite:, he who plays it has the preference to him not rnn to take up the fira, but fiay till they are all
who a{ks only, or with the mediateur, or even he who ent<ingled, as they will foon be.
plays in the favourite fuit with the mediateur; and
The quail is a neat cleanly bird, and will not run
the fans prendre ill the favourite fuit has the preft:rence much into dirty or wet places: in dewy mr mings,
to all other players whatever.
they will often fly inllead of running to the call; and
The only difference between this method of playing in this caL, it is befi to let them go over the net, if
the ga'T:e and the other is, that when one of the play. it fo happens that they fly higher than its top; and the
ers demands th~ mediateur he is obliged to play alone, fportfman then changing fides, and caUng again, the
and to make fix tricks, as if he played fans prendre. bird will come back, and then will probably be taken in
In this cafe he fhould judge from the firength of his the net.
hand, whether the aid of the king will enable him to
The calls are to he made of a {mall leather purfe,
play alone or not.
.
about two fingers wide, and four fingers long, and
With the mediateuT and without the favourite {uit it made in the fhape of a pear; this is to be fluffed half-is played in this manner. The game is marked and play- full of horfe-hair, and at the end of it- is to be placed a
ed the fame as in common, except that a fiili extraor- fmall whifl:le, made of the bone of a rabbit's le b, or
dinary is given to him who plays the mediateur, and fome other fuch bone: this is to be about two inches
to him who plays fans prendre; that is, he who wins long, and the end formed like a flageolet, with a little
the mediateur receives 13 counters from each; and if foft wax. This is to be the end fall:ened into the
he lofes by n:mife he pays 12 to each; ar.d 13 if by purfe; the other is to be clafed up ,yith the fame wax,
codill. The winner of fans prendre receives 17 coun- only that a hole is to be opened with a pin, to make
ters from each; and if by remife he lofes, he pays 16 it give a dillinCt and clear found. To make this
to each: and 17 ifby codill.
found, it is to be held full in the palm of the hand,
The vole with the mediateur receives one fifh only, with one of the fingers placed over the top of the wax;
as at common quadrille. The beafrs are a1fo the fame then the pur[e is to be preifed, and the finger is to
as the common game. The lafr game is generally Ihake over the middle of it, to modulate the fOHnd it
played double, and is called poulanl; but for thofe who gives into a fort of fhake. This is the moll: ufeful call.
choofe to playa higher game, they may play the double for it imitates the note of the hen-quail, and feldom,
colour, which is called the Turk, and is double of the fails to bring a cock to the net it ther,,;: be one near the
favourite fuit. There is alfo a higher game than this place.
called the auOde, which is paying whatever is agreed to
The call that imitates the note of the cock, and is
him who hal'pens to hold the two aces in his hand.
ufed to bring the hen to him, is to be abuut four inches
We have omitted many things r.efpeCting the mode long, and above an inch thick; it is to be made d a
of marking the game, and playing the vole, becaufe piece of wire turned round and curled, and covered
thefe are different in differem cafes, and are to be lcarn- with leather; ar.d one end of it mull: be clafed up with
ed only by practice. The game itfelf is a very infe- a piece of flat wood, about the middle of wlJich there
rior one; but he who wiibes to know more of it, may mull: be a fmall thread or ll:rap of leather, and at the
confult HOI1e'~ games impro~ed by J~mes Beauf?rt, other end i: to be flaced the fame fort of p,ipe! made
Efq; from which we have, wIth very httle alteratiOll', of bone, as IS ufed m the other call. The nOlfe IS made'
taken ti1is article.
by opening and clofing the {piral, and gives the fame
Q!JADRUPEDS, in zoology; thofe animals which found that the cock does when he gives the hen a fignal
have four limbs or legs proceeding from the trunk of that he is near her.
their body. See ZOOLOGY; in \vbich article notice
Q!JAKERS, a religious i~)c;ety, which took its rife
will be takerl of the method of preferving fpecimens of in England about the middle of tht: lafi century, and
theft: and other animal:;.
rapidly found its way into other countries in Europe,
QYJESTOR, fee ~ESTOR.
and into the Englifh fettlements in N,},th America.QYAGGA, or ~ACHA See EQYus, nO 5.
The membersofthis fociety,weidieve, called themfclves
QY.-UL, in zoology. See TETRAo.
at firfi feelers, from their feeling the truth; but after
~ails are to-be taken by means of the call during the fociety was formed, they alfumed the appellation
their whole wooing lime, \\'h;ch lall:s from April to offi-imds. The name of qllders was given to them
A ugull:. The proper times for ufing the call are at by their enemies; and tl:ough an epithet of reproach,
fun-riling, at nine o'clock in the morning, at three in feems to be llamped upon them indelibly. Their founder
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der is generaTIy he11evel1 to have been George F~x, :l?
illiterate fhoemaker (lee George Fox), but this OpInion has been lately cuntroverted. An ingenious wriplec
ter:j: having found, or fancied, a flmilm ity (.f fentiments
Month.
amonO' the ancient Druids and modern ~akers, feems
R"v. Sept.
to thi~k that Fox muft hwe been nething more than a
li93,
tool employed by certain deilh to pav.: the way fOT
art. $.
their fy(tem of natural religion, by allegorizing the difiingniiliing articles of the Chriftian faith.
It mult be confeffed, for experience will not allow it
to be del'lied, that extremei in religion are very apt to
beget each other; and if the deifts alluded to reaJoned
from this faCt, they could not have pitched upon a tool
fitter for their purpofe than George Fox. From. his
works ftill extant, he has been conlidered as one of the
moft extravagant and abfurd enthufiafis that ever lived,
and to have fancied himfelf, in his apo(lolic charaCter,
fomething infinitely fuperior to man. In a hook .called
Ne'Ws c,min" out of the North (p. 15.) he fays of hlmfelf,
" I am the Door that ever was, the fame Chrift yefterday,
to.day, and for ever:" And in the introduCtion to his
Battle-door for "['eachers and Praf:iforJ, he fays, " All
languages are to me no more than dun, who was before languages were." But one of the moft extraordinary and curious things that he ever wrote, is an
anfwer to the ProteCtor, who had required him to promife not to difturb his government as then eftablifhed.
It is as follows:
" I who am of the world caUed G: 1" doth deny
the carrying or drawing any carnal fword againfl: any,
or againll: thee 0 : C:' or any man, in the prefence of
the Lord I declare it, God is my witnefs, by whom I
am moved to give this fonh for the truth's fake, from
him whom the world calls G: Fc:lC, who is the/on of God,
who is fent to ftand a witnefs againH: all viole~ce and
againft the works of darknefs, and to turn the people
from darknefs to light, and to bring them from the occation of the war and from the occafion of the magifhates fword, which is a terror to the evil doer, which
aCts c0ntrary to the light of the Lord :J~rus Chrifl;
which is a praife to them that do well; which is a protection to them that do well, and not the evil; and
fuch foldiers as a,re put in place no falfe accufers muft
be, no violence muft do, but be content with their
wages: and that magiUrdte bears not the fword in vain,
from under the occafion of that fword do I feek to bring
people: my weapons are not carnal but fpiritual, and
my kingdom is liot of this world; therefore with can:al
weapon I do not fight, but am from thofe things dead,
from him who is not of this world, called of the world
by the name of G : F: and this I am ready to feal with
my blood; this I am moved to give forth for the truth's
fake, who a witnefs ftands againft all unrighteoufJ1efs,
and all ungodlinef~, who a fufferer is for the righleous
feed's 6.ke. waiting for the redemption of it, who a
crown that is mortal fe;eks not, for that fadeth away;
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but in the light dwe1ts Which comprehends that crown,
which light is the condemnation of all fuch, in which
light I witnefs l!lC crown that i~ immortal, which faJes
not away from him who to all your fouls is a friend,
for eftablifhing of righteoufnefs, and dearing the land
of evil doers, and a witnefS againft all the wicked in.
ventions of man, and murderer's plots, which anfwer
fhall be with the light ill all ycur cOllfciences, which·
makes no covenant with death; to which light in you
all I fpeak, and am clear, G: F: who a new name hath,
which the world knows not." (A).
The ~aker5,however,did not long entrull the defence
of their principles to [ueh fenfclefs enthufiafts as George
Fox: They were joined fuy a number of learned, ingeni.
ous, and p:ous men, who !lew·modelled their creed; and
though they did not bring it to what is generally deemed the Chrifl:ian fiandard, they fo reformed it as that
its tenets do not fhock common fenfe, nor the duties
prefcribed fcandalize a man of :,ietv. The chief of
thefe reformers \\"ere George Keitl~, the celebrated
Penn, and Robert Barclay. Keith was indeed excommunicated for the liberties which he tcok with
the great apofl:le ; but we have not a doubt but his writings contributed to the moderation of Ponn, and to
the elegant and maftetly apology of B:lrclay. From
that apology we feleCted the fummary of their opinions
which was given in the former edition of this w()rk;
but they have lately publilhed fuch a fummary themfelve?, of which the reader will be pleafed with the following abltraCt :
They tell llS, that about the beginning of the 17th
century, a number of men, diffatisfied with all the
modes of religious worfhip then known in the world,
withdrew from the communion of every vifible church
to feek the Lord in retirement. Among thefe was
their honourable elder Gt:orge Fox, who being quickened by the immedia<:e touches of divine love, could
not fatisfy his apprehenfions of duty to God without directing the people where to find the like confalation and inltruCtion. In the courfe of his travels,
he met with many feeking perfons in circumflanres
fimilar to his own, and thefe readily recti··!d his teftimon),. They then give us a ihort account of their
fuff.:rings arid different fettlements; and with a degree
of can dour which does them great credit, they vindicate Charles II. from the charaCter of a perfecutor;
acknowledging, that though they fuffered much during his reign, he gave as little countenance as he
could to the feverities of the legiflature. They even
tell us, that he exerted his influence to refcue their
friends from the unprovoked and cruel perfecutions of
the New England fanatics; and they fpeak with becoming gratitude of the different aCts pa{fed in their favour during the reigns of William and Mary, and
George 1. They then proceed to' give us the following
account of their doCtrine:

"We
(A) \Ve have tranfcribed this letter from the theological works of ?vfr Ldlie, where it is preferved in i~s
original t()rm. The ~'ilkers, after the cie"th of their ;;pome, expunged from their edition of it the words
which we h::l.ve printed in Italics; afhamed, as we hope, of the bla[phemy imputed to them: btlt that Mr
Leflie's copy is authentic, is thus a':tefted by two of the friends, who faw Fox deliver it to the protector's meffenger: "\Ye are witneires of this teftimony, whofe names in the Bell! are,
']'1'0. Aldam.
Roh. Craven.
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"Weagreewith otberprofelforsoftheChrHti;ll1 name,
in the belief in one etullal God, the Creator and Preferver of the nniver1e ; and in Jefus Chrift hi,; SOl'}, the
Meffiah, and Mediator (Jf the llew Cl!venant (Heb. xii.

24)'

" When we fpeak of the gracious difplay of the love
of God to m<illkin,l, i!l the miracllltlU5 conception,
birth, life, miraclt'~, deati-', reilll rcCtion, and afcenfion
of our Saviour, \'Ve prefer the ufe of fllc!, terms as we
find in Scripture; and, cc'nknted with that knO\\ledge
wh;ch divine wifci<'ilJ halh feen meet to rt:veal, we attempt not to explain thofe tnyflerie~ which remain under the veil; neverthelefs, we acknowle-dge and ai!Crt
the divinity <>fChrill:. who is the wiLdom and power of
God unto falvatj,,11 (I COL i. Z4-).
" To Chriil: alene we give tLe title of the Word of
God (John i. I.) and Flot t, the Scripture.,; although
we h;ghly dl:t;ern thefe facred W' itings, in tllbOl dinaticn
to the Spirit (2 Pet i. 2 L), fwm \\ hich they were given forth; and we hold, with the apolUe P"lll, that
they are able to make wile unto faivdtiol1, through
faith which is in Chrill: Jefus (2 Tim. iii. 15).
" We reverence thole mot( excellent precepts which
are recorded n fClipture to have been delivered by our
great Lord, and we firm! y believe that th..:y are praCticable. and billdill~ en every Chriflian ;0 and that in the
lire to come every m;lll will be I ewarded according to
his works (Mat. xvi. 27). And larther, it is I,ur beliet~ that, in order to enable mankind to pllt in pr;,Ctice
thefe [acred prec€pts, man) of which <ire contraditlt,ry
to the unregenerate will of man (Johfl i. 9.), every man
coming into lhe world is endl1ed with a meafure of the
light, grace, or good Spirit of Chrill:; by which, as it
is att~lJded t,-" h i, en [bled to diflinguifh good from
evil, and to ccrreCt the diforderly paffions and corrupt
propenfities cf bis nature, which mere reafon is altogether infufficient to overcome. For all that be1u!lgs
to man is fallible, within the reach dtemptation; but
this divine 2Tace, which comes by Him who hath overcome the w0rld (John xvi. 33') is, to thofc who humbly .lod lincen-ly ieek it, an all-fufficient ~ra prefent
hldD in time of need. Bv this the fnares of the enemy
are' deteCted, his al1urcme!~-t<, avoided, and deliverance is
e:. pel"enctd through faith i~l its effeCtual operation;
whereby tbe foul is tran~ated out of the king.dom of
dJrki,efs, and frem under the power of Satan, mto the
marv:;;}ous light and kmgdom of the 8.on of G0d. ..
" };~ing thm pcrfuaded that man, Wlt~1011t the Spmt
of Chrill inwardh rev~aled, can do nothmg to the glo.
ry of God, or to' effeCt his (,wn falv,lti,'n; we t"ink this
influence eiIJeCialty necdfary to the performance of the
hi'yhel1 :1,:1: of which the human milld is capable, even
th~ w( rfhip cf the Father of' light, and uf fpirits, in
fp:rit and in tru:h; thereillre 'we confider as obl1ructions to pm e w(1rfh;p. all forms whi~h divert the a~
telFion of the mind lrom the fecret ll1fluence of thiS
unct:on from the Holy Que (I ]olm. ii. 20, 27). Yd,
altholli!-h true W)rfllip is not c(J.n~ned to time am~ place,
we think it incumbent on Chnfbans to meet oftm to.
uethd- (Heb. x. 25.) in teHimony of their depend'nce
~n ,h:! hei "enly Father, and for a renewal of their fpiritu'] :lrem t:, : ne' erthelef" in the performance of worihip, we d~~e not dep,nd~ for our acceptance w:~th Him,.
on ,~ jOI rna' rep"uti01J . t the word, and expetle~!ces of
others j but we believe i.t to ~e our duty to ceale from
1
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the <![tivity of the imagination, and to wait in filence
to !u~e a true fight of Oilr condition bell:owed upon us:
bdlev!I1g even a lingle ligh (Rom. viii. 26.) ariling
from fuch a fenfe of our infirmities, and ot the need we
have of 6livine help, to be more acceptabh: to God,
than any performances, howev-er fpecious, which ori,yi.
nate in the \yill of man.
0
" From what has been f.!id refpeCting worlh:p, it foIInws, that the minill:ry we approve mult have its origin from the fame fouree: for that which is needful for
a man's own direCtion, and for hi, acceptance with God
(Jer. xxiii. 30, to 32.) lTIuft be eminently fo to er,able
him to be helpful to o~hers. Accordingly, we believe
the"" renewed affiflance or the light and power of Chrift
to be indilpenlably necelfary f.,]' all true minillry; and
that this h'liy influence is not at our command, or W
be procured by Hlldy, but is the free gift of God to his
chofen and devoted fervants.-From hence arifes our
te!limony againil: preaching for hir'e, and in contradiction to Chri,t's polltive comman,i, " Freely ye have
reLeived, freely give;" (Mat. x. 8.) and hence our c(:n.
fcienti:'us refufal to fupport fuch minill:rl by tithes or
other me.tns.
,. As we dare not encourage any miniary but that
whirh we b~l,eve to fprlllg from the influe iCe of the
Holy Spirit, fa neither dare w.- attempt to refl:rain this
influence to peri;m:, of any corditi.m in life, or to the
male fex alone; bue, as male and female are one in
Chrit1, we allow fuch of the fem,;le fex as we believe
to be endued with a right qualification for the mini.
ll:l'Y, to exercife their gift, fer the general edification
oft~e church: ;,lOd thi., liberty we edeem to be a pecu.
liar mark of the gofpel difpenrati n, as ioretold by the
proph t Joel (Jc:l ii. 28, 29.) and noticed by the
apolU· Peter (ACts ii. 16, Ii).
"There are cwo cerem( ,nie~ in ufe amongll: moll: profelfors of the Chriflian name; Water baptifm, and
what is termed the Lord's Supper. The firh of thefe
is generally eltcemed the eli'enti.il means of initi.ltion in.
to tile church of Chrifl; :tnd the latter of maintaining
communion with him. Bu~ as we have beej;1 convinced,
th,{c nothing /11' rt of hi, redeeming power, inwardly
rev(i!aled, can tet the foul free from the thraldom of
fit:, by thi:; power alon€ we believe falvation to be efteL'l:~d.
We hold that as there is one Lord and one
fcuth (Eph. iv. 5')' fo his baptifm is one in nature and
operation; ~h~t nothi~1g {hort of it can make us living
members of 1m myRlcal body; and that the baplifm
with water, adminifiered by his fore·runner John, belonged, as the lat er confelfed, to :.l.l inferior and ciecrea[1l1t!' difpenfation (John iii. 30)'
" Wilh rcIpect to the oth~r rite, we believe that communion between Chrilt and his church is not maintained by that nor any other external performance, but only
by a real p:lTticipation of his divine Jlature (2. Pet. i. 4.)
through Lit h; that this is the fupper alluded t@ in the
Revelation (Rev. iii. 20.), " Behold I ll:and at the door
and knock, if any man hear my voice, and open the
door, I willcllme in to him, and will fup with hirr., and
he with me;" and that where the fuhil:ance is attained,
it is. unneceirary to <l:trend to the fhacIow, which doth
n't confel grace', and concerning which opinions fo dif~
ferent, and animofities fo violent, ha.ve arifen.
" Now, as \\'e thus believe that he grace of 'God,
which comes by Jefus Chriftl is alone fufiicient for fa.l.

vatio.n,
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ftuakers. vatien, we can neither admit that it is conferred on a

fc!w only, whilll others are left without it; nor, thus
aiferting its univerfality, can we limit its operation
to a partial cleanfing of the foul from fin, even in
this life. We entertain worthier notions both of the
power and goodnefs of our heavenly Father, and believe that he doth vouchfafe to affill the obedient to
experience a total furrender of the natural will to the
guidance of his pure unerring Spirit; through whofe
renewed affiftance they are enabled to bring forth
fruits unto holinefs,' and to fiand perfeCt in their pre·
fent rank (Mat. v. 48.; Eph. iv. 13.; Col. iv. 12.)
" There are not many of our tenets more generally
known than our teLlimony againft oaths and againft
·W<'lr. With refpeCt to the former of thefe, we abide
literall r by Chriil:'s pofitive injunCtion, delivered in his
SEe Oath, fel'mon on the mount, "Swear not at all" (Mat. v. 34)''''.
From the f<lme facred colleCtion of the moil: excellent
precepts of moral and rdigious duty, from the example of
our Lord himfelf (Mat. ch. v. 39,44, &c. ch. xxvi. 52,
53.; Luke xxii. 51.; John xviii. 1 l.), and from the
correfpondent conviCtions of his Spirit in our hearts,
we are confirmed in the be~ief that wars and fightings
are, in their origin arid effeCl:s, utterly repugnant to the
Gorpel, which fiill breathes peace and good-will to men.
\Ve al[o are clearly of the judgment, that if the bene'Volence of the Gofpel were generally prevalent in the
minds of men, it would effectually prevent them from
oppreffing, much more from eni1aving, their brethren,
(of whatever colour or complexion), for whom, as for
themfelves, Chrifi died; and, would even influence their
conduCt in their treatment of the brute creation, which
would no longer groan the viCtims of their avarice, and
of theirfalfe idea'S of pleafure.
" Some of our tenets have in former times, as hath been
fhown, fubjected our friends to much fuffering from go'Vernment, though to the falutary purpofes of government our principles are a fecurity.
They inculcate
fubmiHion to the laws in all cafes wherein confcience is
not violated. But we hold, that as Chriil:'s kingdom
is not of this world, it is not the bufinefs of the civil
magiftrate to interfere in matters of religion; but to
maintain the external peace and good order of the com·
munity. We therefore think perfecution, even in the
fmalle!! degree, unwarrantable. We are careful in requiring our members not to be concerned in illicit
trade, nor in any manner to defraud the revenue.
" It is well known that the fociety, from its Ilrfi appearance, has difufed thofe names of the months and
days which, having been given in hor-lOur of the heroes
or falfe gods of the heathens, originated in their flattery or fuperftitioll; and the cClfiom of fpeaking to a
ilnO'le perion in the plural number (B), as having ari[enoalfo from motives of adulation. Compliments, fuperfluity of apparel and furniture, outward /hows of rejoicing and mourning, and obJervation of clap and
times, we efieem to be incompatible with the fimplicity
and fmcerity of a Chrifiian life; and public diverfions,
gaminO', and other vain amufements of the world, we
cjl1l1Otbut condemn. They are a walte of that time
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which is given us for nobler pm'pores, and divert the
attention of the mind from the fober duties of life, and
from the reproofs of in£huCtion, by which we are guided
to an everlafting inheritance.
" To conclude, although we have exhibited the fe\'l"ral tell.ets which diftingui/h our, religious [ociet)", as
objeCts of our belief, yet weare fenfible that a true and
living faith is not produced in the mind of man by his
OWI1 effort; but is the free gift of God (Eph. ii. 8.)
in Chrift Jefus, nourifhed and increaJed by the progrei~
Jive operation of his {pirit in our hearts, and our proportionate obedience (John vii. 17-) Therefore, although, for the prefervation of the te!timonies given us
to bear, and for the peace and good order of the fociety, we deem it neceifary that thofe who are admitted into memberfhip with us, fhould be previoufly convinced of thofe doCtrines which we efieem elfential; yet
we require no formal fubfcription to any articles, either
as the condition of member/hip, or to qualify for the
fervice of the church. We prefer the judging of men
by their fruits, in a dependence on the aid of Him
who, by his prophet, hath promifed to be H a fpirit
of jl1dgmellt to him that fitteth in judgment" (Haiah
xxviii. 6.) 'Without this, there is a danger of receiving numbers into outward communion, without
any addition to that fpiritual fheepfold, whereof our
blelfed Lord declared himfelf to be both the door
and the /hepherd ( John x. 7, 1 1.) that is, fuch as kno w
his voice, and follow him in the paths of obedience."
Such are the doCtrines of this. people as we find them
fiated in a fmall pamphlet lately prefented by themfelves to the public; and in the fame traCt they give
the following account of their difcipline.
" In tlle praCtice of difcipline, we think it indifpen~
fable that the order recommended by Chrifi himfelf be
invariably obferved: (Matth. xviii. IS. to 17') 'If
thy brother fhall trefpafs againfi thee, go and tell him
his fault between thee and him alone: if he fhall hear
thee, thou haft gained thy brother; but if he will not
hear thee, then take with thee one or two more, that in
the mouth of two or three witnefres every word may be
eftabliihed; and if he /hall negleCt to hear them, tell it
unto the church.'
" To effect the falutary purpo(es of difcipline, meet.
ings were appointed, at an early period of the fo~iety,
which, from the times of their being held, were called
quarterly-meetings. It was afterwards found expedient to divide the dillriCl:s of thofe meetings. and to
meet more often; whence arofe monthly-meetings, fubordinate to tlwfe held quarterly. At length, in 1669,
a yearly-meeting was ellablifhed, to fuperintend, affilt,
and provide, niles for the whole; previous to which,
general meetings had been occa(lOnally heJd.
",A monthly, meeting is ufually compofed of feveral
particular congregations, fituated ~yithin a convenient
diltance of each other. Its bufinefs is to provide for
the fubGfience of their poor, and for the education of
th.eir offspring; to judge: of the fincerity and fitnefs
ot, perfous appearing to be convinced of the religious
principles of the fociety, and defiring to be admitted
into

(B) Speaking o(this cultom, Fox fays: "When the Lord fent me into the world, he forbad me to put off my
bat to any; and I was required to thee and thou all men and women." J6urn:d, p. 24,
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Q,lIalter. into memberlhip ; to excite due attention to the d i I:'

~ charge uirelii~ous and nll'r,ll, duty; ~nd to. deal with

diforderly memb,r~
l\L.lI,tllly meetmgs allo grant to
fuch ot their membu's ,IS rep.ove into other monthly
meeting', certificat'~s uf thtir membel {hip <lild conduCt ;
without which tbe," C,lI1llot g tin membcI"llip in iUI h
mL'etir.g5. Each F.Jonthly-meeting is requite,! to ::tp.
p,illt lertain perf'l.s tinder the name of owrffrs, who
are to take c,'re: tlut t]:le rulc~ of our difcipline be put
in praCtice'; and when any ,afe of comdaint or difcr.i.:r!y conduCt cpme, to thtir knowledge, to fee that
p.lv.,to.! adm·,'nition, a~~.eC<l.ble.o the gOfpel rule beforemelltioned, be gi"en previous tv ill> being laid before
the monthly-meeting.
" When a c,lfe i:, introduced, it is ufllal for a fmall
committee to be appointL'd [0 viGt the offender, to endeavour to convince him of his error, and to induce
him to forfake and condemn it. If they fucceed, tbe
perfon is by minute declared to have made fatisfaClion
for the offence; if not, he is difowned as a member of
the fociety.
•• In difputes between individuals, it has long been
the decided judgement of the foeiety that its members
lhould not lue each other at law. It therefore enjoins
all to end their differences by {peedy and impartial arbitration, agreeable to rules laid down. If any refufe
to adopt this mode, or, having adopted it, to fubmit to
the award, it is the direCtion of the yearly-meeting that
fuchbe difowned.
" Te monthly-meetings alfo belongs the allowing of
marriarres; for our fociety hath always {crupled to acknowledge the excluGve authurity of the priefis in the
folemnization of marriage. Thofe who intend to marry, appear together and propore their intention to the
monthly. meeting ; and if not attended by their pare\:lts
or guardians, produce a written certificate of their confent, figned in the prefence of witneifes. The meeting
then appoints a committee to enquire whether they are
clear of other engagements refpeCling marriage; and
if at a fubfequent meeting to which the parties alfo
come and declare the continuance of their intention, no
objeCtions are reported, they have the meeting's con(ent to folemnize their intended marriage. This is
done in a public meeting, for worlhip; towards the
clofe whereof the parties /land up, and folemnly take
each other for hufband and wife. A certificate of the
proceeding is then publicly read, and Ggned by the
parties, and afterwards by the relations and others as
witneifes. Of fuch certificates the monthly-meeting
keeps a record; as alfo of the births and burials of its
members. A certificate of the date, of the name of
the infant, and of its parents, ligned by thofe prefent
at the birth, is the tubjeCt of one (,f thefe la!l-mentioned records; and an order for the interment. counterflgncd by the grave.maker, cf the other. The
naming of childres i; without ceremony. 13arials are
VOJ••
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a1fo conJucted i!1 a fimple manner.

The body, (oHm\!'- ~Jke,.,

cd hy the rel.{tians and lnnh!" is krn. times, prc\ioll!1y ~

interrr.cur, C::ll'I"t.J to a meeting; and a' the p',ne
a panfe: is generally made; 011 buth which oecaGons it
frequently falls cut that one 0r more fne,ld, preler.t
have fumc\\'liat to exprefs [or the edific;:ti',ll of tLor~
\\ ho attend; but no J .. ligious rill: is confidered as all
df,ntl.tl part f·f bUl ial.
" Several mor.thly-meetings cI.mpofe a quarterly.
metting. At the quarterly Dh:.eting are produced written an~wers fr,.m the monthly-meetings, to certail1qu~
ries refpe8ingthe condu80ftheirmembers,and the meeting'~ care vver them.
The accounts thus reer.:ived ale
digeftcd into one, which is ftnt, alfo in the form of
anfwers to queries, by reprefentatives, to the yearlymeeting.-Appeals from the Judgement of monthlymeeting3 are brought to the quarterly-meetings; whofe
buGnef£ alfo it is to affiil: in any difficult cafe, vr where
remiffnefs appears in the care of the monthly-meetingi
over the individuals who compofe them.
" The yearly-meeting has the general fuperintendance
of the fociety in the country in which it is eftablilhed (c) ;
and therefore, as the accounts which it receives difcover the fiate of inferior meetings, as particular cli~
gencies require. or as the meeting is impre/fed with ~
fenfe of duty, it gives forth its advice, mAkes fudl
regulations as appear to be requifite, or excites to the
obfervance of thofe already made; and fometimes
appoints committees to vilit thofe quarterly-meetings,
which appear to be in need of immediate help. Appeals from the judgement of quarterly-meetings are
here finally determined; and a brotherly correfpon.
dence, by epiftles, is maintained with other yearlymeetings.
" In this plaee it is proper to add, that as we believe
women may be rightly called to the work of the minifiry, we alfo thin k, that to them belongs a lhare in the
fupport of our Chrifti;tn difcipline; and that fome parts
of it, wherein their own fex is concerned, devolve 0n
them with peculiar prop'riety. Accordingly they have
monthly, quarterly, and yearly-meetings of their own
fex, held at the fame time and in the fame place with
thofe of the men: but feparately, and without the
power of making rules: and it may be remarked, that
during the perfecutions, which in the laft century occa.
fioned the imprifonment of fo many of the men, the care
of the poor often fell on the women, and was by them
fatisfa80rilyadminifiered.
" In order that thofe who are in the lituation of minifters may have tbe tender fympathy and counfd of
thofe of either fex, who, by their experience in the
work of religion, are qualified for that fervice; tl~e
monthly-meeting are advifed to fe'eCt fueh, under the
denomination of elder!. Thefe, and minillers approved
by their monthly-meetings (D), have meetings peculiar
to themfdves, called meetings of minilters and elders;
L-
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(c) " There are feven yearly-tr.e~tings, viz. I ft, London, to wbi,'h come reprefen~atives frr.m IreJand ; :1:1, NewEngland; 3d, New·York; 4ti1, Pcnnfylvania and New. ]erfey ; 5th, r-laryland; 6th, Virginia; 7th the Carolinas
and Georgia."
(D) "Thofe who believe themfel,'cs req:tired to fpeak in meetings fer worlhip, are not immcd:ately acknnw}.:dged as miniders by tLeir mf,r.tlrly-meering<;; but time is taken for jtldg~ment, tlat the meeting may be f.ltiffid of their call and qnalifi.:ati,.'l1. It \l'iIl alla jelDle.imcs happen, that fuel! as are not approved, will obtrude
themrdves as miniil:er', to tile grief {,f tLeir hrechern; but mLlch forbearance is ufed towards thefe, before the
u:fai'probation of tl:e meeting is public1 y tdtified."
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in which they have an opportunity of exciting each
other to a difcharge of their feveral duties, and of extending advice to thofe who may appear weak, without
any needlefs expofure. Thefe meetings are generallY
l:cld in th~ compafs of each monthly, quarterly, and
yearly-meeting. They are conducted by rules prefcribed by the yearly-meeting, and have no authority to
make any alteration or addition to them. The memo
bers of them unite with their brethren in the meetings
for difcipline, and are equally accountable to the latter
for their conduct.
" It is to a meeting of this kind held in London,
cdlled the fecond-day morning-meeting, that the revifal
of manufcripts concerning our principles, previoufly to
publication, is intrufled by the yearly-meeting held in
London; and alfo the granting, in the intervals of the
yearly-meeting, certificates cf approbation to fuch mini!ters as are'concerned to travel in the work of the
minifiry in foreign parts. W'lIen a vifit of this kind
doth not extend beyond Great Britain, a certificate from tbe monthly-meeting of which the minifier is a member is fufficient; if to Ireland, the concurrence of the quarterly. meeting is alfo required.
Regulations of fimilar tendency obtain in other yearlymeetings.
.
" The yearly-meeting held in London~ in the year
1675, appointed a meeting to be held in that city, for
the purpofe of advifing and affifl:ing in cafes of fufFering for confcience fake, which hath continued with
great ufe to the fociety to this day. It is compofed
of friends under the name of correfpondents, cnofen by
the feveral quarterly-meetings, and who refide in or
near the city. -The fame meetings alfo appoint members of their own in the country as correfpondents, who
are to join their brethren in London on emergency.
The names of all thefe correfpondents, previous to their
being recorded as fuch, are fubmitted to the approbation of the yearly-meeting. Thofe of the men who are
approved minifl:ers are alfo members of this meeting,
which is called the meeting for jiifferings; a name arifing
from its original purpofe, which is not yet become entirely obfelete.
" The yearly.meeting has intrufted the meeting for
fllfFerings with the care of printing and difl:ributing
books, llnd with the management of its ftock; and
confidered as a fianding committee of the yearlymeetinp:, it hath a general care of whatever may arife,
during the intervals of the meeting. affecting the fociety, and requiring immediate attention: particularly
of thofe circumfl:ances which may occaGon an applica.
tion to government.
" There is not in any of the meetings which have
been mentioned any prefident, as we believe that Divine Wifdom alone ou.ght to preGde; nor hath any member a right to claim pre-eminence over the reft. The
office of cl~rk, with a few exceptions, is undertaken
volunt:uily by fome member; as is alfo the keeping
vi" the records. Where thele are very voluminous,
and require a houfe for their Qepofite (:-Js is the cafe
in London, where th-e general records of th~ fociety in
Great Brita:n are kept), a clerk is hired to have the
care of them; but except a few clerks of this kind,
and perfons who have the care of meeting-houfes, none
receive any Ilipend or gratuity ~or their fervice$ in our
re1igiou5 fociety."
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It is remarkable, that all the fettlements of the Eu- ~!litr.
ropeans in America, except the ~aker fettlc::ment of ~
Pennfylvania, were made by force ot arms, with very lit.
tIe regard to any prior title in the natives. The kings of
Spain, Portugal, France, and Britain, together with
the States of Holland, then the only maritime powers,
gave grants of fuch parts of America as their people
could lay hold on, fiudying only to avoid interference
with their European neighbours. But Mr Penn, being
a ~aker, did not think his power from King Chao II.
a fufficient title to the country tince called Pmnjj!vania .'
.He therefore affembleu the fachems or princes then in
that country, and pm-chafed from them the extent" of
land thathe wanted. The government of this province
was long in the hands of the quakers, who never have
any quarrels with the natives. When they defired to
extend their fettlements, they purchafed new lands of
the fachems, never taking any thiNg from them by
force. How unlike is this conduct to that of the Spaniards, who murdered millions of the natives of Mexico,
Terra Firma, Peru, Chili, &c.
I
Q!!ALITY is a word which, as ufed in philofophi- ~Ialjty
cal difquifitions, cannot be explained by any periphrafis. c~ara~e
That which is expreffed by it mufl be brought into the ~z~!~
immediate view of the [enfes or intelle&, and the name n 0 e.
properly applied, or he who is a ftr:mger to the word
will never be made to comprehend its meaning. Ariftotle, wr.o treated it as a general conception fecond in
order among the ten predicaments or categoriel (fe'e CATEG0R y), gives feveral characters of it ; but though they
are all in fome refpects jl1fl:, no man could from them,
withuut other affi!tance, learn what quality is. Thus he
tells us"', Y'?Tttpx.H J ••v<tVTlon, lI-<l.T<I. TO ?TOIDV; E"11"IJ'eX.'TeLl J. "" Prred.ed.
TO P.<tAADV lI-ttl TO lhTOV Td. 'l/'Ol<l..
And again, a'p.old. J. ~ d.1'0- Sylb. p. 44.

tt

P.OId. lI-ttUt P.0Vd., 'T<t,
OVlI- ,17'1"1

"-"-T'

?TOI.7WT<t~ A''l'Td.'· _P.OIOV
,,-,,9' _ ?TD/OV .crT'V.

'Yd.p inpor 'T'p'"

45.

d.AAD D.J';y, n

When a man comprehends, by means of his fenfes
and intelleCl:, what it is which the word quality denotes~
he will indeed perceive that the firft of thefe characters
is applicable to fome qualities and not to others; chat
the fecond is more applicable to quantity than to quality.;
and that it is only the third which can with propriety
be confidered as the general characteriftic of this predicament. Thus when We have learned by our fenfe of
fight that 'l.vhite/iejr is a quality of fnow, and blackllefi of
coal; and by means of obfervation and reflection, that
wi/dam is a quality of one man andfolly of another-we
muG. admit that the fenlible quality of the fnow is contrary to that of the coal, and the intellectual quality of
wifdom contrary to that of folly. There is, however~
no contrariety between wi/dom and wiJitenejs or blacknejs, nor between hardneJs or foftneJs, and an)' particular
colour; for fenfible and intellectual qualities can never
be compared; and it is not eafy, if poffible, to make a
comparifon between qualities perceptible only by different fenfes: Nay, among qualities perceptible by the
fame fenfe, we often meet with a difference where there
is no contrariety; for though the figure of a cube is difforent from that of a jphere, and the figure of a /quare
from that of a circle, the fphere is not contrary to the
cube, nor the circle to the fquare.
His fecond characteriflic of this genus is ftill lefs proper than the £lrfi. It is indeed true th~t fom.~ qualities
admit of inteifion and remflJion; for fnow is whiter than
paperl and one woman is handfomer than another; but

of
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of the (pecies of quality called figure we cannot predi- fcelourfclves inclir.ed to rC:~'T2t Locke's i2nO:;~IJCC of Q,lIalil
'-'""~ cate either morc or Ilfl. A crown-piece may have as Arifl:otk's difl:inCtiol:s; but L'we cannot help thinLl~i;' ~...
much of the circular quality in it as the plane (,f th~ that had the Britilh philofopher attended to ::he Stagy,
equator, and a mul'ket-bullet as much of the JPherical rite's account of qualities in cOjJaciiy and qualities i;~
qua/it), as the orb of the fun. It i; indeed a pro pert y conpleNon, this perplexing quefl:ion would neV:1 )"lve
of all quantity to admit of intenJion and remiJIion; and been fl:arted. It is juiUy obferved in the Ellay on Hutherefore this ought to have been given as the charac- man Umlellflnding, that of real lli!1lceJ we knGw !l0ter nGt of the fecund but of the thin:! category. Sec thing: but that every man feleCts a certain number oi'
qualities which he has always perceived united in certain
'2.
QEANTITV.
Nothing
That it is only from a compariJon of their qualitifJ that beings; and forming thefe into one complex conception,
knol~~ but thifl{'S arc denominated like or unlike or that (J!l~ thing can- gives to this conception a Jpecffic name, which he apqua Itles.
t c> r: l/
I.
I
• fi
/,., d d a JU1L
'11.
plies to every being in which he finds thefe qualities
5
fJO r:/tlll ',e auot )er Vtlt In orne qua tly, IS 111 ee
obfervatiol1. Y\' e know nothing direCtly but qualities united. This is undoubtedly the procefs of the mind in Strange
fenGble and intelleCtual (fee METAPHYSICS, nO I..J.I), forming genera and fpecies ; and as the excellent aut Lor cOHfe150, 151, and 227); and as thefe have no refemblance refufes the name of man to the changeling, it is cbvious qU,ence ~
to each other, we conclude that body or matter, the that the complex conception, to which he gives that thl,' over
. 1y rattona
' / 'fly or t he ac,.ua
<7
I t:(erc"tJe
; r; 0 f rea- II" nt,
fubjeCl: of the former, is a being unlike mind, the fub- name, mu fl:. Imp
jet'.: of the latter. Even of bodies themfelves we can fon. But this limitation will exclude many beings from
f<lY, that one is like or unlike another only by virtue of the fpedes maTi, whom Mr Locke certainly confidered as
their qualities. A ball of ivory refembles a ball of fnow men and women. Not to mention infal~ts and perfons
in itsjigure and colour, but not in its coldneJs or hardneft ; in found fleep, how !hall we clafs thofe who, after h:~a ball oflead may refemble a ball of {now in its figure ving lived 30 or 40 years in the full exercift> of reafon,
and coldnefi, but not in its c%ur; and a cube of ivory have been fuddenly or by degrees deprived of it by fome
refembles not a ball of lead either in jipure, c%ur, or diforder in the brain ?
coldnifs.
The mind of a brute refemble~ that of a man
. ' f
From Marlb'rough's'eyes the {beams of dotage flow;
m Its powers 0 fin/ation and perception, but does not
And Swift expires a driveller aed a {how.
refemble it in the powers of volition and reafoning; or
at lealt, the refemblance, in this latter inltance, is very
JOHNSON.
flight. All bodies refemble one another in being folid But were the hero and the wit in thofe deplorable cirand extended, and all minds in being more 01' lefs ac- cumfl:auces excl,uded from the human fpecies, and cla/fed
tive.
Likenefi or unlikeneJ.r therefore is the univer.fal between men and brutes? No furely; they were both
3
charaCteriltic of the category guslity.
acknowledged to be men, becaufe they were known to
J~I~ort~l1t
Ariltotle has other {peculations refpeCting quality" have the quality of reafon in what Ariltotle would ha YC'
cl~lbn~:ons which are worthy of notice. He diltinguilbes between €alled capacity. Their dotage and drivelling originated
{) 'lila Ity, qualities which are dfontia! and thofe which are acciden- from fome diforder in their bodies, probably in the re~
tal; between qualities which are natural and thofe gion of the brain; and Locke himfelf contends that nil
which are acquired; and he fpeaks of the qualities of dt, Ct in body is fufficien t to degrade a perfon from the
capacity and thofe of completion. E~tt1!1ion andjigure in rank of manhood. Again, lunatics have the exercife of
general are qualities eiTential to all bodies; but a parti- reafon, except at new and full moon. Are there uncufar extenuon, {ueh as an inch or an ell, and a particu- happy beings fometimes men and fometimes a fpecies
lor figure, fuch as a cube or 'a JPhere, are qualites acci. by themfelves between men and brutes?
(,
?e~tal to bodies. ~mo?g the na!ural qualities of glafs
It appears, therefore, tk:t not ;he aCtual, exercifi ?f Falla:y 0
It IS one to tranfmlt objeCts of vlfion; but to enlarge reafon, but reafon III capa.tty, ougnt to be !Dcluded !D his docthefe objeCts is an adventitious or acquired q~ality. The the complex conception to which we give the fpecific trine, refame quality may be natural in one fubH:ance, as attrac- name of man, as fome of the greateil: men that ever lived {pedlllg
.
' t h e magnet; and
' I'111 anot1ler, as t heave
h
b een d
'
l ' l'Ives depnve
' d 0 f the the
tIOn
111
acqiJIrcl
urmg
parts 0 f tJelf
f) huma
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fame a;traCtion in the magnetic bar. Docility may be power of aBual reaJolfing. This, however, it will be 1 eCle ..
called a quality natural to the mind of man, fcience art faid, does not remove the, difficulty; for the occafional
(ic(7uired one. To underfl:and what he means by ql1ali- exercife of reafon in lunat~cs, apd the great exertions of
tic", of capacity and completion, it may be fufficient to ob- it in fueh men as Swift anU'Marlborough, !how that
ferve that every piece of iron has the qualities of a ra- they had it in capacity at all times; whereas we have no
7.or in cap.uil'l' becauft: it may be converted into lteel, evidence that changelings have even a capacily of reaand formed into a razor: when it is if) formed, it has, foning at any time, {inee they never do a rational action,
in the language of this fage, the quality of a razor in nor ever utter a fentence to the putpofe. That we h:!ve
completian. Among the qualities of capacity and cOllple- no direB and pqfitive evidence of the minds of changetio/;, the molt imp9rtant, and what may lead to interefl:- lings being capable of reafoning, were they fupplied
ing fpeculations, .is tl:e reafo~ing faculty of man., A ,:,i~h proper. org~ns, muil: be granted; but the probabicapacity of rearonmg IS eiTentlal to the human mmd; lltles of theIr bemg (0 are many and great. We know
but the cOJJlp/~tion of this capacity or aCtual reaJoning is by experience that the aCtual exercife of reafop. may be
not, otherwife infants and perfJl1s cifleep would be ex- interrupted by an occaGonal and accidental preffure on
4
eluded from the human fpecies.
the brain: and therefore we cannot doubt but that if
OvedookMr Locke has puzzled his readers, and perhlips him- this preifure were rendered permanent by any wrong
ed hy
felf, with a quell:ion refpecting the fpecies of an idiot configuration of the ikull given to it, in the womb, or
Locke.. or changeling, whom he pronounces to be fomething in the aCt of being born into the world, an infant, with
"h Bo~k IV. between a man and brute"'". It is not often that we a mind capable of reafoning by means of proper organs,
~~.4. ~ 13·
5 A 2
. would'
~ality.
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would by t:lis 3.cci~mt be rendered, through the whole
of life, an idiot or changeling. That idiotifm is caufed
Q::allg- by tilch accidents, and is not the quality of an inferior
toll I!
.
.
~ mmd OCC:1flOnal1y gtVel~ to a hum:m body, will at leall
1
feem probable from the following confiderations.
~~~. docIt does not appear that an animal body can live and
mo~ e Imt while it is actuated by f,.me mind. Whence
then does the unborn inf.mt derive its mind? It mull
h!! either immediately from God, or ~x traduce from its
f,arents; but if the mind of man be immaterial, it can110t be ex traduce. Now, as idiots are very few in number when compared with the rational part of the human
ijlecies, and as God in the government of this world
ads not by partial but by general laws ; we muG: con·
elude that the law which he ha~ ell:abli!hed refpecting
the union of mind and matter, is, that human bodies
ihall b~ animated with minds endowed with a capacity
of reafoning, and that thofe who never exet t this capacity are prevented by fame fuch accident as we have
anlgned.
For a further account of qualities, why they are fllppored to inhere in fame fubjea, together with the llfual
Jiftinction between the primary and fecondary qualities
ufmatter, feeMETAPf;lYSICS, Part II. Chap. 1.
Chemical !i<,.U.dLJ'lIES, thofe quali ties principali)' introduced by means of chemical experiments, as fumigation,
~tmalgamation, cupellation, volatilization, precipitation,
&c.
Q.u ALITY, is alfo ufed for a kind of title given to
certain perfons. ill regard of their territories, figniories,
or other pretenlions.
QUAN }A. See CAPRA.
QYANG-PING-FOU, a city in China, is litllated in
the northern part of the province of Pe-tcheli, between
the provinces of Chang.tong and Ho-nan, and has nine
cities of the third clafs dependent on it; all its plains
are well watered by rivers. Among its temples, t 1,.. re
i; one d"dicat(d to thofe men who, as the Chinefe
pretelld, difcovcred the fecret of rendering themfelves
immortal.
QYANGSI, a province of China, bounded on the
north by Koe-Teheau and HU-~:;tng ; on the eall, by
Yunan and ~antong.; on the fauth, by the f<tme and
Ton-quin; and en the weft, by Yun-nan. It produces
great plenty of rice, being watered by feveral larJe rivers. The fuuthern part is a flat country, and well cuItivatd; but the Northern is full of mountains covered
with trees. It contains mines of an forts; and there
is a gold-mine lately opened. The capital town is
,Qtality
1\

(~ie-ling

A very lingular tree, fays Grofier, grows in this
province; inllead of pitl), is contains a foft pulp, which
) ields a kind of flour: the breacl m01de of it i, faid to
be excee.:iingly gODd.Befides paroq1]ets, hedgehogs,
porcupines, and rhinocerofes, a prodigious number of
wild animals, curious birds, and uncommon inftcts, are
[>und here ..
Tbi; province contains 12 villages of the fira clafs,
and 80 of the fecond and thi;·d.
Q2J ANG-TO N G, a province of China, bounced on
Ihe eall: by Kiang-Ii and Fokien; on the fouth, by the
ocean; and on the weft, by Tonqnin. This province
;s diverfified by valleys and monnta'n, ; rtnd yields two
f:fO"S of corn in a year. It ahounc~s in g,,ld, Jewels, filk,
pea~b, tin, quick!ilver, fugar, braes, iron" ftee4 fal::~
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petre, ebony, and feveral forts of odoriferous wood ; b~· ~alltitr.
lides fruits of all forts proper to the climate.
They ~
have a prodigious number of duckf, whofe eggs they
hatch in oveni; and a tree, whofe wood is remarkably
hard and heavy, and thence called iron-'Wl)(}d.
The
mountains are covered with a fort of ouers which C'reep
along the ground, and of which they make balkets, hurdles, matts, and ropes.
Although the climate of this pro\'ince is warm, the
air is pure, and the people are robuft and healthy. They
are very induf!:rious ; and it mull be allowed that they
polTefs in an eminent degree the talent of imitation: if
they are only !hown any of the European works, they
execute others like them with the mof!: furprifing exactnefs. This province fuifered much during the civil
wars; but at prefent it is one of the moll floul'ilhing
in the empire; and, as it is at a great dil1ance from
court, its gov.:rnment is one of the moil: important.
This province is divided into ten diil:ritls, which con·
tain 10 cities of the firft cla{s, and 8+ of the 'fecond and
third. Canton is the capital tOWIl.
,
QUANTITY, as explained by the great Englifh Q!!antity.
lexicographer, is that property _of any thing whic h
may be increafed or diminilhed. This interpretation of
the word is certainly juf!:, and for the purpofes of como,
mon converfation it is fufficiently d,eterminate ; but the
man of fcience may expeCt to find in a ,work like ouri
a definition of the thing fignified. Thl1~ however, cahnot be given him. A logical definition conllfts of the
genus under which the thing defined is ranked, and the
fpecffic diiference (fee LOGTc, nO 20, &c.); but quantity is ranked· under no genus. In that fchool where
fuch definitions were moll valued, it was conlidered as
one of the ten categoriu, or general conceptions, under
which all the objects of hum.m apprehenfion were muftered, like foldiers in an army (fee CA TEG OR Y and PH 1LOSOPHY, nO 22,) On this account, even Aril10tle
himfelf, who delighted in defin:,tioBs, and was not eafily deterred from a favourite purfuit, could not confifi:~
ently with hi s own rules attempt to define quantity. He Charactecharacterized it, however, in feveral parts of his works; rized Lry
and particularly in the 15th chapter of the 4th book of .'\rifiotk.
his metaphyfics, where he gives the following account
of the three firll: tategories : T«u1"a ""V) :If, <t,>, P.I" .. oUO"la.
o'",ola J" <tV n' ?r~/O'1'n~ p.la /0"11. J'. <Dv::rOITOV ,v. " Things are
the Jame, of which the SUBSTANCE is one: jimihr, of
which th! Q.PALITY is one; equal, of which tbe Q.YA~TITY is one. Again, IJe tells m*. that the chiefcharac_ • Prred •.
teriftic of quar;tity is, that it may be denominated equal ~·.fb4. edit.
and unequal,
) •
That any man can hecom~ wifer by reading fuch defcriptions as thefe, none but an idolater of Ariftotle
will [uppofe.
There is, indeed, no periphrafis by:
which we can explain what is meant by quantity to.
thofe who have not previouJly formed fuch a notion.All that can be done by m.lking the attempt is only to
fettle language, by flating exactly the cafes in which
we ufe this word in the greateft conformity to general
cull:om; for there is a laxne(s or carekfsnefs o£ expreflion in the hng'.1:lge of molt men, anJ our nstions are
trequently communicated ~)y fpeech in a \~'ay by no
means. precife; fo that it is eften a ,,(rc:,t clHf.)ce that
the notions ell1cited in the mind of the hearer are not
exaet coullterparts of thofe in tlH: mind of the
fl?eaker •.
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The underl1:andings of men differ in nothing more kind, th~t the greatnefs of a favour is in the direCt Q.u:mtity.

~ remarkably than in their power ofabfllaclion, and of compound ratio ofthefervice rerformed ar.d the dig---~
rapidly forming conceptions fo general and fimple as nity of the performer, and the inverfe ratit' of the me- Which i.

not to be clogged with diflinguif11ing circumilar.ces, rit and rank of the receiver; that the yalue of a ch:.1- impropt;rlt
which may be different in diffcrtnt minds while uttering racter is in the compound ratio of the talents and virtnl', introduced
and hearing the faUle word,: and it is cf great ccnfe- &c.; and he has delivered a number of formal propo. int',> o.her
qnence to a man of fcientif:c habits, either to cultivate, fition~ on the moO: interefling queflions in montIs, couch- ful'J cell.
if pollib1e, this talent, or to fuperfede its ufe, by fludi- cd in this mathematical language, and cVt:n txprelfed by
ouf1y forrr.ing to himfelf l1o;i,)ns of the moil important algebraic formuLe. :Dut this i, mere play, and conveys
1111iwifals in his own courfo of contemplation, oy care- 110 infirllctiofl. \Ve underll:and the wore's; they conful ab1hadion of every thing extraneous. His lan- tain no abfurdity; and in a;; far as they have a fenre, we
guage by this means becomes doubly inll:ructive by its bel' eve the propotitions to be true, But they give no
extreme pn.:cifion ; and he will even judge with greater greater precifion to our fmtimmts than the more UfU,il
certainty of notions intended to be communicated by expreffions wf;uld do. If we attend clofdy to the
the more flovcnly language of another perfon.
meaning of anyone of fuch propofitions, we ih.lll find
\Ve cannet fay that there is much ambiguity in the that it only exprefTes fome vague and indil1:inct notions.
general u:e of the term qtulntit),: But llere, as in all of degrees of thofe emotions, fentiments, or qualities,
()ther caCes, a love of refinement, of novelty, and fre. which would be juG: as well concei"ed by me;!ns of the
quentlyof vanity, and the Winl of appear in?,' inger.ious exprdIiol15 of ordinary language; and that it is only by
and original, have made men take advantage cf even l\ fo rt of anal')gy or refemblance that this malhenLlt;cal
the {mall latitude with which the care1c::fs ufe of the langllage conveys any notions whatever of the fubjects.
5
word will furnilh them, to amule themfe}yes and th~, The object of concf'mplation to the mathematician is The mlpublic by giving the appearance of fciel1ce to empty '.I,lot whatever is fufceptible of greater and lefs, but what t?ematifounds.
is meafurable; and mathematics is not the icience of Clan ~onThef!hjed
MlI.thematics is undoubtedly employed in difcovering ,inagnitude, in its moll: abll:rac1ed and general accept:<- t~:~p ~~::lof mathe- and Il:ating m;.tny relations of quantity; and it is lil"thi-s' tion, but of magnitude which can be meafured.
It is, ~i[i:s that
mlltical
category alone that any thing is contemplated by the indeed, the ~CIENCE of MEASURE, and whatever is art: mea.rcafolling. mathematician, 'whether in geonretry, arithmetic, or al. treated in the way of menfuration is treated mathema- furable.
gebra. Hence mathematic.> has b<,:en called the fcience tically. Now, in the difcourfe of ordinary life and
of quantity. The fimplicity 0f the object of the ma- ordinary men, many things are called quantities which
thematician's contemplation, and the unparalleled di. we cannot or do not meafure. This is the cafe in the
ilinctnefs with which he can perceive its modifications, inll:ances already given of the affeCtions of the mind.
have enabled him to erect a body of fcience, eminent pleafure, pain, beauty, wifdom, honour, &c. We do
not only for its certainty, but al[o for the great length not fay that they are incapable of meafure; but we
to which he Celn carry his reafonings without danger of have not yet been able to meafnre them, nor do we
error; and the intimate connection ,·,'hich this [dence think of meafuringthem when we fpeak rationally and
Ius with the arts' of life, and the important fervices ufefully about them. We therefore do not confider
\\hich it has performed, have procured it a moO: refpeCl:- them mathematically; nor can we introduce mathemaable place in the circle of the fciences. Ingenious men tical precifion into OUI difcuffions of thefe fubj,ects till
have availed themfelves of this pre-eminence of mathe- we can, and actually do, meafure them. Perfol1s who.
matics, and have endeavoured to procure rcipect for are precife in their expreffion will even aV0id fuch phrafes.
their difguifilicllS on other fubjeCts, by prefenting them on thefe fl.lbjects as fuppofe, or firialy expreis, fuch.
to the public as braJIChes of mathematical fcience. and meafurement. \Ve ihot11d be much embarralfe(how tey
therefore fufceptible of that :.lccuracy and certainty anfwer the queO:ion, How mnch pain does the tooth.
w11:ch are its peculi:.lr bodL Our moral affeCtions, our ache give you j1.'lO: now; and how much is, it eafier fince
fenfatio:1s, OUf intellectual powers, are all fu[ceptible of yeU:erday? Yet the anfwer 'if we had' a meafl.lre}
augmen'ation and diminuti ',11, are conceivable asgred~er would be as eafy as to the queltion~ How many guineas
~md l;f; when flated together, and are bmiliarly fpoken did yuu win at cards, or how much land have you
of as admitting of degrees eyf comparifon. We are bought ~ Nay, though we f:ty familiarly," I know·
perfectly well underHood when we fay th<lt one pain, well how IDQ.ch {ueh a mi~forttlne would affect you,"
heat, grief, kindnefs, is grea ter than another; and as and are I.lnderl1:ood wheR we fay it .. it would be aukward
this is the dillinguifhing charaCleriltic of qllantity, and language to fay," I know welltbe quantity of your
as quantity is the fubject of mathematical diicuffion, we grief." It is in \'\lin, therefore, to expeCt mathematical
[uppo[e that tbefe fuhjects may be treated mathemati- precifLOn in our difcourfe or conceptions of quantities in
cally. Accordingly, a very celebrated and excellent the moll: abfhaCted fenfe~ Such precifion is confined to.
• Dr Frlll- philo{opher""nas {aid, among many things of the fame quantity which may be and is meafured 'A.). It is only
ci" Huttrifling
c:hinfon.

( A) To talk intelligibly (1f the quafltity of a rain, we fhould have fome flanda,rd by whi-ch to me:lime it ;.:
{orne kuown (le;;ree of it fo well afcertained, that all men, \\'hen talking of it, ihoulJ mean the fame thing.And we !bould be abl~ to compare other degrees of pain with this, fo as to perceive diH:inctly, l;ot only whetherthey exceed or fall DlOrt of it) but alfo how mucb, or ill what proportion; whether by an half,. or ill fifth" W
a tenth. Rt:i.d.
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~;r.tlty, In mg Wit 1 De 1fi1agmatlOn w en W~ emp oy mat lema- t h at IS, we cannot 11l ImagmatlOn rna e t us, app IcatlOn '<Eantlty.
~ tical language 011 fubjeCts which have not this property. of one figure to another; and we prefume to fay,that, ~
It will therefore be of fome fervice in fcience to dif- if the elements of geometry cannot be demonfl:rated in
criminate quantities in this view; to point out what fome other way, the fcience has not that title to pure, abo
6
are fufceptible of meafure, and what are not.
fl:raCt, and infallible knowledge, which is ufually allowed
Melfuring
What is meafuring? It is one ofthefe two things: It is it. We cannotfuppofc one of the triangles lifted and laid
explained. either finding out fome known magnitude of the thing on the other, without fuppofing it fomething different
meafured, which we can demonfl:rate to be equal to it; from a triangle in abJlrafio. The indi'Vidualily of fuch
or to find a known magnitude of it, which being ta- a triangle confif1s folely in its being in the precife pl~ce
ken fo many times fball be eqtlal to it. The geometer where it is, and in occupying that portion of fpace.
meafures the contents of a parabolic fpace when he ex- If we could difl:inCtly conceive otherwife, we fbould
hi bits a parallelogram of known dimenfions, and demon- perceive that, when we have lifted the triangle from its
fl:rates that this parellogram is ~qual to the parabolic place, and applied it- to the other, it is gone from its
fpace. In like manner, he mea[ures the [olid contents former place, and that there is no longer a triangle
of an i)1finitely extended hyperbolic fpindle, when he there. This is inco:J.ceivable, and fpace has always been
exhibits a cOIle of known dimenfions, and demonfirates acknowledged to be immoveable. There is therefore
that three of thefe cones are equal to the fpindle,
fome logical defeCt in Euclid's demonil:ration. "\'Fe apIn this Plocefs it will be found that he aCtually fub- prehend that he is labouring to demonf1ra,e, or rather
divides the quantity to be meafured into parts of which illuil:rate, a fimple :;tpprehenfion. This indeed is the
it ccnfl'i'fs, and fl:ates thefe parts as aCtually making up l:ltmoil: that can be done in any demonfl:ration (fee MEthe qU:1.l1tlty, fpecifying each, and ailigning its boun- TAPHYSICS, n D 82,): but the mode by which he guides
daries. He gQCS on with it, piece by piece, demon- the mind to the apprehenfion of the truth of his fourth
fl:rating the refpeCtive equalities as he goes along, till he propofition is not confifl:ent either with pure mathehas exhaufl:ed the figure, or confidered all its parts.- matics or with the laws of corporeal nature. "The real
iVhen he meafures bymeans of a fubmultiple, as when procefs, as laid down fuy him, feems tO,be this. We
he fhaws the furface of a {phere to be equal to four of fuppofe fomething diffenmt from the abf1raCt triangle;
its great circles, he il:ops, after having demonf1rated the fame thing that, in conjunCtion with other properties
"quality of one of thefe circles to one part of the fur- has the property of being triangular, with certain diLice: then he demonfirates that there are other three menfions of two of its fides and the included angle. It
parts, each of which is precife1y equal to the one he has avowedly another property, not elfential to, and
has minutely confidered. In this part of the procefs not contained in, the abil:raCt notion of a triangle, viz.
he exprefsly ailigns the whole furface into its difiinCt mobility. We alfo fuppofe it permanent in fbape and
po~tions, of which he demonO:rates the equality.
dimenfions, or that although, during its mOlion, it does
But there is another kind of geometrical meafure- not occupy the fame '/pace, it continues and all its parts,
ment which proceeds 011 a very different principle. to occupy aft equal !pace. In rhort, our conception is
The geometer conceives a certain individual portion very mixed, and does not perceptibly differ from our
of his figure, whether line, angle, furface, or folid, as conception of a triangular piece of matter, where the
known in refpeCt to its dimenfions. He conceives this triangle is not the fubject, but an adjunCt, a quality.
to be lifted from its place, and again laid down on the And when we fuppofe the application made, we are not
a(ijo,:nillg part of the figure, and that it is equal to the in faCt fuppoiing two abfl:raCt trian gles to coincide.
part which it now covers; and therefore that this part This we cannot do with any thing like dif1inCtnefs ; for
together with the firil: is double of the lirf!:: he lifts it our difl:inCt couception now is, not that of two triangles
again, and lays it down on the next adjoining part, coinciding, but of one triangle being now exaCtly o~cu
and affirms that this, added to the two former, make pied by that moveable thing which formerly occupied
hlp a quantity triple of the lirf1. He goes on in this the other. In fbort, it is a vulgar meafurement, reil:ril'l:way, making fimilar inferences, till he can demonfl:rate ed by fuppofitions which are inadmiilible in all afiuaf
that he has in this manner covered the whole f.igure by meafurementc in the pre[ent univerfe, in which no movetwenty applications, and that his moveable figure will able material thing is klJown to be permanent, either
cover no more; and he affirms that the figure is twenty in fbape or magnitude.
times the part employed.
This is an undeniable confeqnence of the principle
This mode is preci[ely fimilar to the manner of prac- of llniverfal gravitation, and the compreffibility of every
tictJ.l meafurement in common life: we apply a foot-rule kind of tangible matter with which we are acquairlted.
fucceffively to two lines, and find that 30 applications Remove the brafs rule but one inch from its place;
7
exhaufl: the one, while it requires 35 to exhauil: the its gravitation to the earth and to the reil: of the uniEucliJ's
other. We fay, therefore, that the one line is 30 and verfe is imm:;:diately changed, and its ciimenfions change
fOl1!th pro- the other 35 feet long; and that thefe two lines are to of confequence. A change of temp(;rature will produce
1,eiltlOll. each other in the ratio of 30 to 35- Having meafured a fimilar effeCt; and this is attended to and confidered
two fbarter lines by a fimilar application of a fiick of in all nice menfurations. We do the beil: we can to alfure
an inch long 30 times to the one and 35 times to tile our[elves that our rule always occupies a fenfibly equaf
other, we fay that the ratio of the two liril: lines is the fpace; and we mull: be comented with chances of error
fame with that of the two lail:. Euclid has taken this which we can neither perceive nor remove.
method of demonfirating the fourth propofition of the
We might (were this a proper place) take aotice of
firf1 book of his celebrated elements.
fome other logical defeCts in the reafor-.ing of this ccleBut all this procefs is a fiCtion of the mind, and it is brated propofition: but they are befide our prefent
the tiCtion of an impoffibility.
It is even inconceivable, purpofe of exphining tl:c different mod~s 'of math"ematical
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QEantity. cal meafurement, with the view of difcovering that cir~ cumllance in which ther all agree, and which (if the
only one) mult therefore be the charaCterillic of mcnfmation.
8
The cha\Ve think that the only circumll:ance in which all
raderifiic modes of menfuration agree, or the only notion that is
lIotion of found in them all, is, that the quantity is conceived as
menfuraconfilting of parts, diltinguiihable from each other, and
tioll.
feparated by affignable boundaries; fo that they are at
once conceived feparatelyarrdjointly. \Ve ventute to
afTert that 1'10 qriantity is direCtly meafured which we
cannot conceive in this way, and· that fuch quantities
(lnly are the immediate cbjeCts ofmathematical contemplation, and ihould be diltingnifhed by a generic name.
Let them be called MATHEMATICAL Q,YANTlTIES.
EXTENSION, DURATION, NUi\IBER, and PROPORTION,
ha ve this charaCteriltic, and they are the only quantities
Which han it. Any perfon will be convinced of the
firll: a.fTertiort by attending to his own thoughts when
contemplating thefe notions. He will find that he con~
ceivesevery one of them as made up of its own parts,
,¥hich' are difiinguifhable from each other, and have
affignable boundarier., and that it is only in confequence
of involvi1'lg this conception that they can be added to
or fubtraCted from each other; that they can be multiplied, divided, and conceived in any proportion to each.
other.
'
He may perhaps find coniiderable difficulty inacquiring perfeCtly diftinct notions of the menfurability,
and the accuracy of the mode's of menfuration. He
will find that the way in which he meafures duration is
very fimiIar to that in which he meafures fpace or extention. He does not know, Or does not attend to, 'any
thing which hinders the brafs foot-rule in his hand from
contiIluing to occupy equal fpaces during his ufe of it,
in meafuring the diftahce of two bodies. In like. manrier he felects an event' which nature or art can repeat
continually, and in which the circumllances which contribute to its accompfiIhment are invariably the fame,
or their variations and their effects are in:fenfible. He
concludes that it will always occupy an equal portion
of time for its accompliihment, or always 'lall: an equal
time. Then, obferving that, during the event whofe
duration he wiIhes to meafure, this ltandard event is accompliihed 29~ times, and that it is repeated 365";i:
times during the accompliihment of another event,
he affirms that the durations of thefe are in the ratio
of 29~ to 365*. It is thlils (and with the fame lugical
defect as in the meafuring a line by a brafs rod) that
the aftronomer meafures the celell:ial revolution; by
means of the rotation of 'the earth round its axis, or
by tIle vibrations of a pendulum.
. We are indebted for molt of the preceding obfervations to Dr Reid, the celebrated author of the Inquiry into the HumanMind on the Principles of Common Senfe,
and of the EfTays on the intelleCtual and active powers
of Man. He has publifhed a difTertation on this fubjeCt
in the 45th volume of the Philofophical TranfaCtions,
nO 4 89, which we recommend to our philofophical
readers as a performance eminent for precifion and
acutenefs. If we prefume to differ from him in any
trivial circumilance, it is with that deference and re·
9
' fpect ~'hich is due tp his talents and his worth.
efharadhers
Dr Reid juil:ly obferves, that as nnthing has proporo mat e - .
. her extenLlOn,
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ber, the char"uers of mathematical quantity may be QU1ntit f
rellriCted to thefe three. He calls them PROPER qU3n- -..~
tltle~, and all others he calls IMPROPER. 'Ve believe
that, in the utmofl: preciuon of the Englifh language,
this denomination is very appotite, and that the worll
rJ.1Ianfity, derived from quantum, always fuppofes mea10
iurement: But the word is frequently ufed in cafes Other
where its original is not kept in view, and we nfe other qu~ntities •
words a$ fynonymous with it, wllen all menfuration, that cannot
whet.her poffible. or not, is out of ?ur thoughts. Ac. ~~~~~~:::
cordmg to praCtice, therefore, the JUI et mr1l1ft loquendi, matically.
there feems to be no impropriety in giving this name,
in our language at leaft, to whatever can be conceived
as great or little. There is no impropriety in faying
that the pain occafioned by the Il:one is greater than
that of the t()othache; and when we fearch for the category to which the afTertion may be referred, we cannot find any other than quantity. We may be allowed therefore to fay, with almoll: all fcientific men~
that every thing is conceivable in refpeCt of quantity
which we can think or fpeak of as greater and lef.~;
and that this nOlion is the charaCteriflic of quantity as a genus, while meafurablenefs is the charaCterillic of mathematical quantity as a fpecies.
Bat do we not meafure many quantities, and confi.
der them mathematically, which have not this charaCterillic of being made up of their own dillinguifhable
parts? What elfe is the employment of tile mechani~
cian, when fpeaking of velocities, forces, attraCtions,
repulfions, magnetic influence, chemical affinity, &c.
&c. ? Are not thefe mathematical fciences? And if the
precition and certainty of mathematics arife from the
nature of their fpecific object, are not all the claims
of the mechanician and phyfical altrol1omer iU-founded
pnitenlions? Thefe qaeltions require and deferve a ferious anfwer.
II
it is molt certain that we confider the notions which Vtlocity,
are exprefTed by thefe terms velocity, force, denfity, and force:, denthe like, as fufceptible of meafure, and we confider them fitY'fho~,
mea ure ....
. 11 y.
mat hematlca
Some of thefe terms are nothing hut names for rela.
tions of meafurable quantity, and only require a little
refleCtion to thow themfelves fuch. VELOCITY is one
of thefe. It is only a name eXFeffing a relation between the fpace defcribed b,y a moving body and the
time which elapfes during its defcription. Certain moderate rates of motion are familiar to us. What greatly exceeds this, fuch as the flight of a bird when com.pare~ with our walking, excites our attention, and this
excefs gets a name. A motion not fo rapid as we are
familiar with, or as we wiIh, alfo gets a name; becaufe
in this the exce[~ or defect may intereft us. We willi
for the flight of the hawk; we chide the tardy pace of
our meffenger: but it is fcientific curiofity which firfl:
confiders this relation as a feparate objeCt of contemplation, and the philofopher mull: have a name for it. He
has not formed a new one, but makes ufe of a word of
common language, whofe natural meaning is the combination of a great fpace with a ihort time. Having
once appropriated it, in his fcientific vocabulary, to this
very general ufe, it lofes with him its true fignification.
Tardity would have done juft as well, though its true
meaning is diametrically oppofite; and there is no greater impropriety in faying the tardity of a cannon bullet
than in faying the velocity of the, hour-hand of a watch.
Velocity
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Q!.l~nt:tr· Velocity is a quality or afFecrion of motion, the notion
~ of which includes the notions of [pace and duration

(two mathematical quantities), and no other. It does
not tberefore cxprefs a mathematio.l quantity itv:]£' but
a relation, a combination of two mathematical quantities of different kinds; and as it is meafurable in the
quantities f) combined, its meafure mull: be a unit of its
own kind, that is, an unit of fpace as combilz:d with an
unit of time.
DENSITY is another word of the fame kind, expref.
fing a combimnion of fpace with number. Denfdi arbores
means trees ll:anding at a fmall diil:ance from each other;
and the word is ufed in the fame fenfe when we fay that
quicklilver is denfer than water. The expreffion al.
ways fuggdls to the refleCting mind the notions of particIe» and their dillances. We are indeed fo habituated
to complicated views of things, that we can fee remote
connecrions with ailonilbing r~pidity; and a very few
cirCllmilances are fufficient for leading forward the mind
in a train of inveil:igation. Common difcourfe is a moil
wonderful inll:ance of thii. It is in this way that we
fay, that we found by weighing them that inflammable
air had not the lixth part of the dentity of common air.
Suppoting all matter to confiil: of equ,,1 atoms equally
heavy, and knowing that the weight of a bladder of air
is the fum of the weights of all the atoms, and alfo
knowing that the 'Vicinity of the atoms is in a certain
proportion of the number contained in a given bulk, we
affirm that common air is more than fix times denfer
th;tn inflammable air; but this rapid decifion is entirely
tile effect ef habit, which makes us familiar with cer·
tain groups of conceptions, and we inltantaneoufly di.
Hinguifh them from others, ;lnd thus think and difcourfe
l"ationally. The Latin language employs the word freq'WU to exprefs both the combination ~f fpace and numher, and that of time and number.
There are perhaps a few more words which exprefs
combinations of mathematical quantities of different
kinds; and the correfponding ideas Or notions are there.
fore proper and immediate fubjecrs of mathematical dif.
cuffion: But there are many words which are expref.
five of things, or at lean of notions, to which this way
of conlidering them will not apply. All thofe affections or qualities of external bodies, by which they are
conceived to aCl on each other, are of this kind: 1M.
t-ULSn-E
FUGAL

FORCE, WEIGHT, CENTRIPETAL AND CENTRIFORCE,

MAGNETICAL,

ELECTRICAL,

CHEMI·

in {hort, all that
we confider as the immediate caufes of natu:-al pheno.
men;t. Thefe we familiarly meafure, and confider ma17,
thematically.
Force~meaV/hat was faid on this fllhjecr in the article PHY SICS
ft;r~d In the will give us clear conceptions of this procefs of the
~~~lJome- mind. Thefe forces or caufes are not immediate ob.
jecrs of contemplation, and are kn(lwl1 only by and in
the phenome,1a which we confider as their effeCts. The
phen(lmenon is not only the indic<ttion of the agency
of any caufe, and the characrerifl:ic of its kind, but the
meafure of its degree. The neceffary circnmll:ances in
this train oj human tho1lght are, 1 fl, The notion of the
force as fomething fufceptible of a'lgmentation and diminution. 2cl, The not;on c;f an infepar::thle connecrion
of the force with the efFecr produced, and of every de. h a correlpon
r.
d·mg degree 0 f t he ot.ler.
1
gree c f t he one Wit
r is rror:lle d t he notIOn
. t hat t 1le p I1enomenon
From thele
CAL ArTRACTIONS AND REPULSIONS;
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or effeCt is the proper meafure of the, force or cauCe. Quantity.
All this is frriL'ily 10gica1..·
. ~
But when we are confidering thefe fubjeCl:s mathe.
maticaIly, the imm~diate objt:c'ts d' our contem'1btioll
are not the forces which we .are thus treating.' It is"
not their rehtions which we perceive, and which \ve
combine with {uch complication of rircllmllances and
certainty of inference as are unknown in a:l other fcien.
ces: by no means; they are the phennm~na only, whicn
are fubjeCt, of purely mathem,(tical difcuHiun. Ther
are motions, which involve only the notions of [pace
and time; and when we have finifhed an accu:-ate mathematical invefl:igation, and make our affirmation COI1cerning the forces, we are certain of its truth, becau[e
we Juppofl the forces to have the proportions and rda.
'lions, and no other, which we obferve in t~e pheno.
mena. Thus, after having demonlhated, by the geo...
metric.lI comparifon of the lines and angles and furfaces of an ellipfe, that the momentary ddlefrion of
the mnon from the tangent of l1er orbit is the 3600th
part of the fimultaneous defieClic·n of a ilone ti- 'm the
tangent of its parabolic path, Newton affirms, that
the force by which a particle of the moon is retained
in her orbit is the 3600th part of the weight of a par.
tide of the il:one ; and having farther {hawn, from fact
and obfervation, that thefe momentary detleClions are
inverfely as the fquares of the diil:ances from the centre
of the earth, he .<.forms, that all this is produced by a
force which varie~ its intenfity in this manner.
Now all this ii1vefl:igation proceeds on the two fuppofitions mentioned above, and the meafnres of the forces
are in fact the mea.fures of the phenomena. The whole
of phyfical all:ronomy, and indeed the whole of mechanical philofophy, might be taught and underltood,
without ever introducing the word force, or the notion
which it is fuppofed to exprefi: for our mathematical
reafonings are really about the phenomena, which are
fubjeCl:s purely mathematical.
The preciGon, thaefore, that we prefume to affirm
to attend thefe invdligations, arifes entirely from the
meafurable nature ef the quantities which are the real
objeCls of our contemplation, and the fuitablenefs and
propriety of the meafures which we adopt in our com.
parifons.
Since, then, the phenomena are the immediate fub.
jecr5 of our difcuffion, and the operating powers are cnly inferences from the phenomena confidered aseffeCl:s,
the quantity alclibed t':l them muil: alfo be an inference
from the quantity of the effe~'t, or of fome circnmil:ance
in the effeCl:. The meafure, therefore, of the caufe, or
natural power or force, c.mnot be one of its own parts;
for the whole and the part are equally unperceived by
us. Our meaiure, therefore, mull: be a meafllre of fome
interefting part, or of the only interelting part of the
phenomenon. It is therefore in a manner arbitrary, and
depends cbiefly on the intereil we take in the pheno.
menon. It mufl, however, be fettled with preciiion,
fo tbat all men in ufin& it may mean the f~me thing.
It mull: be f~ttled, therefore, by the defcription of that
p.lrt or circnmrtance of the phenom~non which is cha.
raCl:eriflic of the na:ural power. This defcrip~ioll is
the d'J~nitio1t of the mea[ure.
Thus Newt0n a/fumes as his meafure of the centri- I\Ir }3
..
f rom unliorm
·rH~alure5
pe t aI t-orce, t I11:: momentary d eVlatlOn
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Q.uantity. himfelf, alfumes the momentary change of vdocity, that. a qu~~ruple for~e which makes a quadrnple Fe;c.
which again is meafllred by t,:uic: this deviatioll. r~hefe trahon. I he reafonmgs (It both in the demonUration

,'--v-

meafurc,', being thus felected, are always proper In a
mathem;ttical fenfe ; and if' ftriC1ly adhered to, can never
leac! us into any paral'ogifm. They may, however, be
phyiically wrong: there may not be that indilfoluble
conneCtio:1 between the phenomenon and the fuppofed
C<lUre.
1: L1t this j" tlo mathematical error, nor does it in,;"lidate any uf our mathematical inferences: it only
makes them ufcleJs for explaining the phenomenon by
the principles which we adopted; but it prepares a mo·
dil1cajon d the phenomenon for fome more fortunate
application of phyfical principles.
14
All that can be defired in the d~finitions or de[cripRequifltcs
vf fuch
tions l5f thefe mea[ures is, that they may not deviate
Ineafures. from the ordinary u[e of the terms, becaufe this would
a111':1\-5 create confufion, and occallon mifl:akes. Dr
Reid' has given an example of an impropriety of this
kind, which has been the fubject oLmuch debate among
the writers on natural philofophy. We mean the meafure of the force inherent in a body in motion. Def·
cartes, and all the writers of his time, alTumed the velocity produced in a body as the meafllre of the force
which produces it; and obferving that a body, in confequence of its being in motion, produces changes in
the !tate or motion of other bodies, and that thefe
challges are in the proportion of the velocity of the
IS
changing body, they alferted that there is in a moving
Controver- body a VIS INSITA, an INHIlR£NT FORCE, and that
fy b~twee{jn tl1is is proportional to its velocity; faying that its force is
t,he Carte 1 · .
. as great, w hen It
' moves tWice
. or t hnce
.
tWIce or t h nce
d
;tns all
11.
•
Leihnitzi.
as 1"lal[
at one tIme
as at anot h er. B ut L el'b'
l1Itz 0 b •
ans on this ferved, that a body which moves twice as fall, rifes
fubjcCl:.
four times as high, again{\: the uniform action of gra·
vity; that it penetrates four times as deep into ,a· piece
of uniform clay; that it bends four times as m\}ny
fprings, or a [pring four times as ftrong, to the fame
degree; and prod1:lces a great many effects which are
four times greater than thofe produced by a body which
has half the initial velocity. If the velocity be triple,
quadruple, &c. the effects are nine times, 16 times,
&c. greater; and, in {hart, are proportional, not to the
velocity, but to its [quare. This obfervation had been
made before by Dr Hooke, who has enumerated a
prodigious variety of important cafes in which this pro.
portion of effeCt is obferved. Leibnitz, therefore, affirmed, that the force inherent in a moving body is proportional to the fquare of the velocity.
It is evident that a body, moving with the f.'lme velocity, has the fame inherent force, whether this be em·
ployed i:o move another body, to bend fprings, to rife in
oppofition to gravity, or to penetrate a mafs offoft mattel'. Therefore thefe meafures, which are fo widely dif·
ferent, while each is agreeable to a l!'umerous clafs of
f<lcts, are not mea[ures of this fomething inherent in the'
moving body which we call its force, but are the mea·
fures of its exertions when modified according to the
circumO:ances of the cafe; or, to fpeak ftill more cau·
tiol1f1y and fecurdy, they are the meafures of certain
clalfes of phenomena confequent on the aCtion of a mo·
"in;; body. It is iu vain, therefore,-to attempt to fup.
port either of them by a demonllration. The meafure
itfelf is nothinO' but a definition. Tbe Cartefian calls
that a double torce w:Jich pr9duces a double velocity
in the ,body rS': whic:1 it aCts. The Leibnitzian calls
'\ OL. X II.

of a propofition in dynamics rna\' be the fame as alia
the refnlt, though exprefTed in different number~.
,But th~ two me~fu~es. are far from being equally
prop,er: for the Lelbmtzlan meafure obliges us to do
contmual vl,JLnc€.to the common ufe of words. 'i\Tbe!l
two bodies mOVi}lg in oppofite directions meet, /lrik(;
each other, and £lop, all men \\ ill f.'lY that their j,;r,;es
are, equal, becaufc:. they hav~ the bell teft of equa:irj'
which we can dc\';Je. Or v.;,en two b(,di<es in mot~on
{trike the parts of a machine, fach as the oppofite arm;
of a lc:ver, and are thus brought completely to re1t, we
~nd all m,en will pmnoun~e tL:ir mutual energies by the
mterventlOn of the machme to be equal. Now, in all
thefe cafes, it is well knowf.l th2t a perfect equality is
found in the produtts of the quantities of nutter anJ
velocity. Thus a ball of twc; pounds, moving with the!
velocity of four feet in a fecond, will nop a ball of eight
pounds moving with the velocity of one foot per fecondo But the followers of Leibnitz fay, that the
force of tte fir£l ball is lour times that of the fecond.
All parties are agreed in calling gravity a uniform
or invariable accelerating force; and the definition
which they give of fuch a force is, that it always produces the fame acceleration, that is, equal accelerations
in equal times, and thaefore produces augmentations of
velocity proportionable to the times in which they are
produced. The only effeCt afcriberi to this force, and
confequently the only thing which indicates, characte.
-r. an d
r."
riLeS,
meatures
It, IS the augmentation of velocitr.
Wh at 'IS tI'
'
'fid
liS vel
OClty,
con
J ered not merely as a mathematical term, but as a phenomenon, as an event, a
production by the opt::ration of a natural cauie? It
cannot be conceived any other way tL,'11 as a drtenlli.
nation to move on forever at;.t certain rate, if nothing
{hall change it. We cannot conceive this very clearly.
We feel ourfelves forced to animate, as it were, thebody, and give it not only a will and intention to move
in this manner, but a real exertion of fome faculty iu
confequence of this determination of mind. We are con.
fcious of fnch a train of operations in ourfelves ; and the
lall ftep of this tra;n is the exertion or energy of fome
natural faculty; which we, iu the utmoit propriety of
language, call force. By fuch analogical conception,
we fuppote a fomething, an energy, inh~~cr:t in the moving body; and its only office is the production and
continuation of this motion, as in onr .own caie. Scientific curioflty was among O\lr late!t wants, andlan.
guage was formed long before its appearance: as we
tormed analogical conceptions, we contented ourfel ves
with the words alreadr familiar to us, anj to this iom~
thing we gave the name FORCE, which expr2{I~d that
ene:-gy in ourf'elves which bears fome I e!emblance (in
office at lea!t) to fhe determination of a body to move
on at a certain rate. This fort of allegory pen'ades the
whole of our conceptions of natural operations, amI we
can hardly think or fpeak of any operation with'mt a IJJ:guage, which fuppoies the animation of matter . And, in
the prefent cafe, there are fo many points of relC':Jb'ance
between the effeas of our exertions and the opcr:,lions
of nature, that the language is mon expreffive, and ha~
the £lrongefl: appearance of pr cpriety. By exerting
Ollr force, we nct only move ,cnd keep in motion, but
we move other bodies. Juft fo a ball not only mo\'es,
5 B
but
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but P\1ts ot;"er bodies in motion, or penetrates them,
' - - - v - - ' &C'.-This is the origin of that conception which fo
forcibly obtrudes itfelf into our thoughts, that there is
inherent in a moving bodf a force by whieh it produces
ch.mges in other hodies. NQ fuch thing appears in the
j;lme bCldy if it be not in motion. We therefore condl1<le, that it is the produCtion of the moving force,
\\'lutever that has been. If fo, it muil: be conceived
as proportional to its producing callfe. Now this force,
thn~ produced or exerted. in the moving body, is only
another way of conceiving that determination which we
call velocity, when it is conceived as a natural event.
'Ve can for III rio other notion of it. The vis inJita, the
determination to move at a certain rate, and the velocity, are one and the fame thing, confidered in different
16
relations.
Vis infita.
Therefore the vi! iifrta corpori moventi, the determination to move at a certain rate, and the velocity, thould
have one and the fame meafure, or anyone of them may
be taken for the meafure of the other. The velocity
being an objeCt of perception, i~ therefore a proper
meaiure of the inherent force; and the propriety is
more evident by the perfeCt agreement of this uie of the
,wrds with common language. For we conceive and
exprefs the aCtion of gravity as uniform, when we think
aud fay that its effeCts are proportional to the times of
its aCtion. Now all agree, that the velocity produced
by gravity is proportional to the time of its aCtion.
And thus the meafure of forc:e, in reference to its producing caufe, perfectly agrees with its meafure, independent of this confideration.
But this agreement is totally loil: in the Leibnitzian
doctrine; for the body which has fallen four times as
far, and has fuil:ained the aCtion of gravity twice as long,
is £'l!d to have four times the force.
The quaintaefs and continual paradox of expreffion
which this meafure of inherent force leads us into,
would have quickly exploded it, had it not been that
its chief abettors were leagued in a' keen and acrimo.
n;ous warfare with the Britith mathematicians who fupported the claim of Sir Ifaac Newton to the invention
of fluxions. . They rejoiced to nnd in the elegant writings of Huyghens a phyfical principle of great extent,
{uch as this is, which could be fet in comparifon with
fome of the wonderful difcoveries in Newton's Princi.
pia. The faCt, that in the mutual actions of bodies on
each other the produCts of the malfes and the {quares
11
of the velocities remain always the fame (which they
{',ml'cr·
call the conflrvatia virium vivarum), is of almoil: univa'io
ver{al extent; and the .knowledge of it enabled them
v:rium vi- to give ready and elegant folutions of the moil: ab!1:rufe
.MUDl.
and intricate problems, by which they acquired a great
and deferved celebrity. Dr Robert Hooke, whofe
obfervation hardly any thing efcaped, was the fira (long
.. Micro- before Huyghens) who remarked*, that in all the cOlfes
l<raphia,vis of the gradual production and extinCtion of motion,
refii~uti,,:a, the feniible phenomenon is proportional to the fquare
~cfi~n hiS of the produced or extinguiilied velocity.
o u·
jolm Bernoulli brought all thefe faCts together, and
mous
Works.
fy!1:ematized them according to the principle advanced
by Huyghens in his treatife on the centre of ofcillation.
He and Daniel Bernoulli gave moll: beautiful fpecimens
of the prodigious ufe of this principle for the folution
of difficult phyfical problems in their dilfertations on
the motion and impulfe of fluid~, and on the €.ommu-
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nication of motion. It was however very early objeCted Q.uantitr~
to them (we think by Marquis Poleni), that in the col- -......-...!
lifian of bodies perfeCtly hard there was 110 fuch confir'Vatia virium 'lJivaru'llJ; and that, in this cafe, tne forces
muG: be acknowledged to be proportional to the velocities. The objeCtions were unanfwerable.-But John
Bernoulli evaded their force, by affirming that there
were and could be no bodies perfeCtly hard. This. was
J8
the origin of another celebrated doctrine, on whrch
Leibnitz greatly plumed himfelf, THE LAW OF CON- Law of
TINUITY, viz that nothing is obferved to change abo continuity,;
ruptly, or per fa/turn. But no one will pretend to fay
that a perfectly hard body i!> an inconceivable thing; on
the contrary, all will allow that foftnefs and compreffibility are adjunct ideas, and not in the lea!1: necelfary
to the concepti0n of a particle of matter, nay totally
incompatible with our notion of an ultimate atom.
Sir Ifaac Newton never could be provoked to engage in: this difpute. 'He always confidered it as a
wilful abufe of words, and unworthy of his attention.
He guarded againil: all poffibility of cavil, by giving
the moil: precife and perfpicuous definitions of thofe
meafures of forces, and all· other quanti lies which he
had occafion to confider, and by carefully adhering to
I
them. And in one propofition of about 20 lines, viz. GreatKpe..
the 39th of the lil: book of the Principia, he explain. riority o£
ed every phenomenon adduced in filpport of the Leib- Newton~
nitzian docr-rine, thowing them to be immediate confequences of the aCtion of a force meafured by the velocity which it produces or extinguifhes. There it ap-pears that the heights to which bodies will rife in oppefition to the uniform aCtion of gravity are as thefquares of the initial velocities: So are the- depths
to which they will penetrate uniformly refilling matter:
So is the number of equal fprings which they will bend
to the fame degree, &c. &c. &c. We have had frequent occafion to mention this propofition as the moil:
extenfively ufeful of all Newton's difcoveries. It is
this which gives the immediate application of mecha.nical principles to the explanation of natural phenomena. It is lncelfantly employed in every problem by the
very perfons who hold by the other meafure of forces,.
although fuch cvnduCt is virtually giving up that. meafure. They all adopt, in every inve!1:igation, the two
theoremsfL",;, andf;:=v ~; both of which fuppofe
an accelerating force f proportional to the velocity 'Vwhich it produces by its uniform aCtion during the
time t, and the theoremff;:=v' is the 39th I. Princip.
and is the c011firvatia virium vivarum.
This famous difpute (the only one in the circle of
mathematical fcience) has led us fomewhat afide. But.
we have little more to remark with refpect to meafur<1ble quantity. We cannot fay what varieties of quan.
ti.ty are fufcepdble of firrCt meafure, or that it is impoffible to give accurate mea[ures of every thing fufceptjble pf augmentation and dimil'lUtion. We affirm"
however, with confidence, that pain. pleafure, joy, &C ..
are not made up of their own parts, which can be contemplated feparately: but they may chance to be affociated by nature with fomething that is meafurable ;
and we may one day be able to affign their degrees.
with as much precifion as we now afcertain the degrees
of warmth by the expanfion of the fluid in the thermometer. There is Olle fenfe in which they may all
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<!!!.alltity be meafuted, viz. numerically, as Newton meafures If hig poetry Libl to gain him friend's and readers, hi, ( l~'Jrr~~.
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denfity, 'Vi! motrix, &c. We can conceive the pain of
o.IS ev!.
eac h 0 f a d ozen men to b e t h e f:arne. rrh eh It
, -~ dent that the pain of eight of thefe men is to that of
the remainimg four as two to one; but from fueh men·
[uration we do not fm-efee any benefit likely to arife.
(QIANTITY, in grammar, an afFeCtioo of a fyllable,
whereby its meafure, or the time wherein it is prollounced, is afcertained; or that which determines the fytlablcto be long or {hart.
~mtity is al{Q the objeCt of profody, and diain.
guilhes verJe from profe ; and the economy and arrangement of quantities, that is, the diLhibutiol1 ofbng and
fhort fyllables, makes what we call the number. See
POETRY, Part III.
The quantities are ufed to be diLlinguHhed, among
grammarians, by the charaCters" , fhort, as per; and-,
long, as ros. There is alfo a common, variable, or dubious quantity; that is, fyllable-s that are one time tao
ken for Ihort ones, and at another time for long ones;
as the firft fyllable in Atlas, patres, &c.
Q!!ARANTINE, is a trial which fhips mun undergo Y"hen fufpected of a peftilential infeCtion. In England
it may be ordered by the king, with advice of the privycouncil, at fuch time~, and under fuch regulations, as
he judge~ proper. Shlps ordered on quarantine mull:
repair to the place appointed, and mull: continue there
dnriflg the time preJcribed (generally Ii:.:: weeks); and
mull: have no intercourfe \yiLh the fhare, except for
nece{fary provifions, which :11 e conveyed wilh every
poqible precaution. When the time is. expired, and
the goods opened and expo[ed to the air as direCted,
if there be no appearance of infection they are admitted
to port.
Ships infected with the pellilence mull: proceed to
St Helen's Pool in the Scilly Wands, and giv_e notice
of their fituation to the cullomhoufe officers, and wait
tiB the king's pleafure be known.
Perfons giving falfe information to avoid perform.
ing quarantine, or refuting to go to the place appointed,
or efcaping, alfo officers appointed to fee quarantine
performed, deferting their office, negleCting their duty,
or giving'a falfe certificate, fufFer death as felons.
Goods from Turkey, or the Levant, may not be land.
ed without licenfe from the king, or certificate that
they have been 1.a.nded and aired at fome foreign port.
See PLAGUE.
Q!!ARLES (Francis), the fon of James ~arles
Clerk to lh:: board of green cloth and purveyor to
queen Elifabeth, was born in 1592. He was educated
n;: Cambridge; became a member of Lincoln's inn; and
was f.Jr fome time cup bearer to the ~een of Bohe.
m'a, and chronologer to the city of London. It was
probably on the ruin of her affairs that he went to Ireland as fecretary to archbifbop Ufher; but the trouble!>
in that kingdom forcing him to return, and not finding affairs more at peace in England, fome difquiets
he met with were thought to have hall:ened his death,
-.; hich happened in 1644. His works both in profe
and veri"e are num~rou's, and were formerly in great
efteem, particularly his Di \ine Emblems: but the obfolete quaintnefs of his ll:y Ie has caufed them to fall into
H.ead!~y's negldt. excepting among particularclaffes of readers.
1~JfC1beau- " The memory of~arles, L,Ys a late author, has been
ties of 1\>1'
dO. t
r
d I r.
Ci'~llt En'g- brande - '.', it 11 I?ore than _common aL'J.e, an 1~ leems to
11:1l t·Ot!!";,. Ltv':: be':: c-:niured merely from the want of bemg re ld
'"~ards.

piety fhould at !call: have fecared him peace and gooJwill. He too often ~o doubt, mifiook the entllll·
fiaCm of devotion for the infpiration of fancy; to m;:;
the waters of Jordan and Helicon in the fame cup,
was referved for t1:<:: hand of Milton J and for him, and
him only, to find the bays of Mount Olivet equally
verdant with thofe of Parna{fus. Yet, as the effUDOl1S
of a re21 poetical mind, however thwarted by. unt~
\vardnefs of fubiecr, will be feldom rendered t(,1:<\1]"
aborrive, We find in ~:lTles original imager)" firikin.{
fentiment, fertility of exprcffion, and happy combinations ; together with a compreffion of fiyle that me·
rits the obfervation of the writers of ver[e. GrrlL deficiencies of jud~ment, and the infelicity of his [ul: j-;;cL,
concurred in ruining him. .Perhaps no circ.umUlIlce
whatever can give a more complete idea of Q~~H ll~'>
~egradation than a late edition uf his emblems; the
following palfage is extraCted from the preface: 'Mr
Francis ~arles, the author of the Emblems that go
under his name; was a man of the moll: exemphry piety,
and had a deep infight into the myll:eries of our holy
religion. But, for all that, the book itfelf is written
in fo old a language, that many parts of it are fcarce
intelligible in the prefent age.; many of his phrafes are
fo affected, that no perron, who has any talte for reading, can perufe them with the leall: degree ()f pleafure ;
many of his expreffions, are harlli, and fometimes wholt:
lines are included jn a paranthe1is, by v. hich the mind
of the reader is diverted from the principal objeCt. Hi.
Latin mottos under each cut can be of no fervice to an
ordinary reader, becau[e he cannot underlland them.
In order, therefore. to accommodate the public wilh an
edition orO ~arles's Emblems properly modernifed, tlJi~
work was undertaken.' Such an e).hi~ition of Q£arlcs
is chainiFlg Columbus to an oar, or making John Duke
of Marlborough a train-band corpora1."
QgARRIES, a name commonly given to a moll:
extraordinary cavern under the city of Paris, the exiQ.
ence of which is known to few even of the inhabitant!,
and many ot thofe who have heard of it confider the
whole as an idle ll:ory. Mr Thomas White, however,
member of the Ropt Medical Society of Edinburgh,
&c. who vifited it in 1784, puts lJJC matter beyond a
doubt; having, w:tll many others, obtained lc,lYe (which
is very cautiouDy granted) to infpect it, having gtlidcs
and torches with them. He gives the following :l(count
of it in the fecond volume of the Manchell:er Tran(actions. "At the entranc.: by the ObJer'Vatoire Ro)'a l , th:
path ;s narrow for a ccnfidtrable wa:;; but foon we en·
tered large and fpacious fireets, all marked \' ith n:1lI,C$,
the fame as in the city; different a_~vatifements anlt
bills were found, as \\':; p-oceeded, paGed on the W.I1\;;,
fo that it had every 2i)pearar.c..: d a larg~ to\\ n fwal~
lowed up in the earth.
" The general h::ig;ht of ,;1.:: roof is ab()t~t 9 or 10
feet; but in it)me parts not kj~ than 30 ;,rlll even _~o. In
many places there is a tiTle:- continually t!ro!,~\ing i;Tm
it, which congeals immedia.\cl~", an.d forms:.t 11)ec:e:i of
tranfparent fione, but not fo line and clear as rock cry.
fral. As we continued our peregrination, we though
ourfelves in no fmall danger from the roof, which \I"~
found but indiffcrer.tly prupped in {orne places \\;tll
wood much d~Clyed. Uj]d~r the houl;;s, and many 0':
the fireets, however, it feemed to be tQleloably fecurecl
br immenfe !tones fet in mortar; i:1 ot:JCr poUL, wher.~
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They nand ~arrr.
upon abyifes. It would not require a very violent ~
i1:lOck to throw back the fiones to the place from
whence they have been raifed with fo much difficul"ty.
Eight men being fwallowed up in a gulph 150 feet
deep, and fome other lefs known accidents, excited at
length the vigilance of·the police and the government,
and, in faCt, the .buildingsof feveral quarters have been
privately propped up; and by this means a fupport
given to thefe obfcure fubterraneous places which they
before wanted.
\c All the fuburbs of 8t James's, Harp-fireet, and
even thefireet of Toumon, frand upon the ancient
quarries; and pillars have been ere~ed to fupport the
weight of the houfes. What a fubjeCtfor refleCtions.
in confidering this great city formed and fupported hy
means abfolutely coutrary ! Thefe towers, thefe fieeples,
the arched roofs of thefe temples, are fa many iigns to
tell the eye that what we now fee in the air is wanting
under our feet."
QgARRY, a place under ground, out of which are
got marble, freefione, flate, limefi01~e, or other matters
proper for building. See STRATA.
. Some limefione quarries in Fife are highly worthy
the attention of the cutious, on Rccount of an amazing
mixture.of fea·bodies found in them. One of this kind
was opened about the year 1759. at a farm called Endl?rt~l, in the neighbourhood of Kirkaldy, belonging to
General St Clair.
.
The flakes of the fione, which <are of unequal thicknefs, mo!l: of them from eight to ten inches, lie horizontally, dipping towards the ffa. Each- of thefe
flakes, when broken, prefents to our view an amazing
'colleCtion of petrified fea bcidies, as the bOlles of fillies,
fialks of fea-weed, vafr quantities of lliells, fuch as
are commonly found on thofe coafl:s, befides feveral
others of very uncommon figiires. In fame places
the !hells are fa numerous, that little elfe is to be feen
b-at prodigi6us clufl:ers or concretions of them. In
the uppermo!l: !l:ratum the ihells are fo entire, that the
outer crufl: or plate may be fcraped off with the fillger ;
and the {talks of the fea-weed have a darkiih colour,.
not that gloffy whitenefs which they have in the heart
of the quarry. The fmallefr rays or veins of the {hells
are deeply indented on the fione, like the impreffion
of a feal upon wax. In ihort, no fpot at the bottom
of,the ocean could exhibit a greater quantity of feabodies than are to be found in this folid rock; for we
have the fkeletO!lS of feveral fillies, the antennte or
feelers of lobfl:ers, the roots and fl:alks of fea.weeds,
with the very capfulte which contain the feed. The
place where all thefe curiofities are found is on an
eminence about an Englifh mile from the fea; and as
the gro\lnd is pretty freep the whole way, it may be
200 feet higher at leafi.
There are two or three things to be remat ked here.
1. That amcng aU the bodies we have mentioned,.
there are none but what are fpecificaUy heavier than
water; This holds fa Gonllantly true, that the. feaweed, which floats in water when the plant is entire,
has bC:'en fl:ripped of the broad leaves, which make it
buoyant, before it has been lodged here. 2. The lliells
have been all empty; f()r the double ones, as thofe of"
the flat kind, are always found fingle, or with one fide
only. 3.. The rock feems to have been gradually deferted

Q,;,tarriCi. there are unly fields or gardens above, it was totally found under the houfes in fevera:l quarters.
"--v~- unillpported for a confiderable fpace,

•

,

the rO:lf being
perfectly level, .or a plane piece of rock. After traverfing about two miles, we again defcended about 20
fieps, and here found fome WOI kmen in a very cold and
damp place, propping up a moll: dangerous part, which
they were fearful would p;ive way every moment. The
path here is not more ·than three feet in width, and
the roof fo low, that we were obliged to fioop confider;'l.bly.
" On walking fome little dillance farther, we entered
into a kind of faloon cut out of the rock, and faid to
be exaCtly under the Eglift de Sf Jacques. This was
illu~inated with great tafl:e, occalioned an agreeable
furprife, and made m all ample amends for the danger
and difficulty we had jufl: before gone through. At one
end was a reprefentation in miniature offome of the prin.
,"ipal forts in the Indies, with the fortifications, drawbridges, &c. Cannons were planted with a couple of
foldiers to each ready to fire. Centinels were placed in
different parts of the garrifon, partieularly before the
governor's houfe; and a regiment of armed men was
drawn up in another place with their general in the
front. The whole wa.s made up of a kind of clay
which the place afforQs, was ingenioufly contrived, and
the light that was thrown upon it gave it a very pretty
effeCt .
" On the other fide of this hall was a long table fet
{Jut with cold tongues, bread, and butter, a13.d fame
of the befl: Burgundy I ever drank. Now every thing
was hilarity and mirth; our feats were entirely difpellcd, and the danger we dreaded the moment before was
now no longer thought of. In {hort, we were all in
good fpirits again, and proceeded on our journey about
two miles farther, when our guides judged it prudemt
.for us to afcend, as we were then got to the fteps which
lead up to the town. We here found ourfelves fafe at the
Va! de Grace, near to the Engliih BenediCtine cOllvent,
without the leafr accident having happened to anyone
of the party. We imagined we bad walked about two
French leagues, and were abfent from the furface of
the earth betwixt four and five houn.
" There were formerly feveral openings into the quarries, bu~ the two I have mentioned, viz. the Obfervatory
and the Val de Grace, are, I believe, the only ones left;
and thefe the infpeCtors keep confrantly locked, and
rarely open tllem, except to firangers particularly in.
troduced, and to workmen who are always employed
in fome part by the king. The police thought it a necelfary pl-ecaution to fecure all the entrances into this
cavern, from its having bien formerly inhabited by a famous gang of robbers, who infefl:ed the country for
many miles round the city of Paris.
" As to the origin of this quarry. I could not, on the
firiCtefl: inquiry, learn any thing fatisfaCtory;. and the
only account I know publifhed is the following contained in the Tableaux de Paris, n9u'lfelle edition, tom premier, c,;apitre 5me) page 12me.
.
" For the 6rH. building of Paris it was neceifary to
get the ftnne in the environs; and the confumption of it
was very confiderable. As Paris was enlarged, the
fuburbs were infenfibly built on the ancient quarries,
fa that all that you fee without is eifentially wanting
in the earth for the foundation of the city: hence
~roceed the frightful cavities which O\re at tllls time.
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(..:rttd by th.c [~.l, and for a long time, waf11:J \\ith the members of the Brfl divifion of a (O,lt that
quarter- ~artcr.
~
tides; for the uppc:r furface is all eaten, and hollowed ed, or di~ided into four quarters.
(~arter.
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like
:111
honey-comb,
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Front
~4R'1'ER,
in
heraldr
is
a
quarter
fingle
or
y-,
."--v--in Bat rocks expl'l'cd every tide~to the accefs and r~cefs alo.ne; \\h:ch is to ponds one fourth part of the field.
(23rry
Ii

of t!:c w;!ters. See the article SEA.
~ _\RR Y, or 0fCii r.1, among glaziers, a pane of
glafs cut in a diamond form.
Q~anies are of two kinds, fquare and long; each of
whiCl1 are of different fizes, exprelfed by the number
of the pieces that make a foot of glafs, viz. eighths,
tenths, eighteenths, and twentieths: but all the fizes
are cut to the fame angles, the acute angle in the
fquare quarrds being 77° 19', and 67') 21' in the long
ones.
~ ARR \-, among hunters, is fometimcs ufed for a
part of the entrails of the beall taken, given by way of
reward to the hounds.
-.
~ARRY, in falconry, is the game which the hawk
is in purfuit of, or has killed.
QP AR TAN, a meafure containing the fourth part
of fome other meafare.
~ARTAN, a fpecies of intermitting fever. See MEDICINE, nO 153,158, and 159.
Q.QA RT A TION, is an- operation bf which the
quantIty of one thing is made equal to a tourth part
of the quantity of another thing. Thus when gold
allayed with filver is to be parted, we. are obliged to
facilit~te the aCtion of the aquafortis, by recjucing the
quantity Of the former of thefe metals to one fourth
r art of the whole mafs; which is done by fufficiently
incrc.ding the quantity of the filver, if it be necelfllry.
This operation is called quartali()n, and is preparatory ~o
the pJ.ning; and even many authors ext«nd this name to
the operation of parting. See the article PAR TING.
_ QPARTER, the fourth part of any thing, the
f r:1ctlOnal expreffion for which is 1.
QE AR TER, in weights, is generally ufed for the fourth
part of an hundred weight avoirdupois, or 28 lO.
Ufed as the name of a dry meafure, quarter is the
fourth part of a ton in weight, or eight bu!he1s.
QEARTER, a term in the maneCTe. To work from
quarter to quarter, is to ride a horte' three times in upon
the firll of the four lines of a fquare; then changing
your hand, to ride him three times upon the fecond:
and fa to the third and fourth; always changing hands,
and obferving the fame ordet.
.
Q.UARTERS, with refpeCt to the parts of a horfe, is
ufed in various fenfes: thus the !houlders and fore.legs
ar& called the fore-quarter,;, and the hips and hinder.legs
the hind. quarters. The quarter,; of a horfe's foot are
the fides of the coffin, comprehending between the toe
and the heel: the inner quarters are thofe oppolite to
one another, facing from one foot to the other; and
thefe are always weaker than the ou!fide quarters, which
lie on the external fides of the coffin. Falfe quarteYJ,
are a cleft in the horn of a horfe's ho"f, extending from
the coronet to the !hoe. A horfe is Ll.id to be quartertaft, when for any diforder in the coffin we are obliged
to cut one -of the quarters of the hoof.
~ AR T Elt, in allronomy, the fourth part of the
moon's period: thus, from the new moon to the quadrature is the firft quarter; from this to full mooy, the
fecond quarter, &c.
Q.~ AR TER, in heraldrr, is applied to t:1e parts or

It nlakes one of the honoural11e urdioaries of a coat.
~,IX'TFR of aftip, tInt part of the fllip's fide wl:ich
lies towards the Ilern; or which is c':reprehended b".
tween the aftmoH: end of the main chains and tbe fides
of the Ilern, where it is terminatc:d by the quar:':rpieces.
Although the lines by which th~ quarter and bow
of a fhip, with refpeCt to her len :,th, <lr:! or.ly imaginary, yet experience appears fufficiently to l~ave afcertained their limits: fo that if we were to divide the
!hip's fides into five equal portions, the names of each
[pace would be readily enough expreifed. Ti,llS the
firll, from the Ilern, would be the q darter; the: fecond,
abaft the mid!hips; the third, the midlhips; th~ fOGrth,
before the midlhips; and the fifth, the bow. \Vhether
thefe divifions, which in reality are fomcwhat arbitrary,
are altogether improper, may be readi:y difcovered by
referring to the mutual fituation or approach cf two adjacent velfels. The enemy boarded us on the Lu board
fide! Whereabouts? Abaft the midlhips, before the
mid!hips, &c.
Plate CCCCXXVII. n° 1. reprefents a geometrical
elevation of a quarter of a 74 gun Chip. A the keel, with
a the falfe keel beneath it. B the Ilern-poft. DD the
quarter-gallery, with its ballullrades and windows. EE
the quarter-pieces, which limit and form the outlines of
the fiern. F the taffarel, or upper piece> of the nern.
FG the profile of the item, with its galleries. H the
gun-ports of the low@r.deck; h the gu o· ports of the
upper and quarter-deck. I the after-part of the mizen.
channel. K the wing.tran[om. Kd the lower counter.
LB the fiation of the deck·tranfom. LQ...the afterpart of the main-wale. DR the after-part of the
channel-wale, parallel to the main,wille. SU the !h~er
rail, parallel to both wales. T t the rudder. il t F
the rake of the fiem. P i i the drift-rails. TU the
after-part of the load water-line; k k I the curve of the
feveral decks corre~")onding to thofe rcprefel'lted in the
head. See the article HEAD.
As the marks, by which veifels of different conIlruCtions <Ire diftinguiibed from each other, are generally more confpicuous on the itern or qnarter than any
other part, we have reprefented fome of the quarters,
whil:h alfume the moll dii'fetent /hapes, and form the
greateR. contrait with each other. N° 2. !haws the
itern and quarter of a Dutch flight. N° 3. the item
and quarter of a cat. No 4. is the itern and quarter
of a common galley. N° 5. exhibits the quarter of a
fira.rate galley, otherwife called a gal/eaffe. N~ 6. the
quarter of a Dutch dogger, or galliot. N° 7. reprefents the Ilem and quarter of a floop of war.
The quarters of all other !hips have a near affinity to·
thore above exhibited. Thus all {hips of the line, and
Eafl:-Indiamen, are formed with a quarter 1ittle differing
from the principal figure in this plate. Xebecs have
quarters nearly refembling thofe of galeaife~, only fomewhat higher. Hagboats and pinh approach the figure
of catf, the former being a little broader in the item,
and the latter a little narrower; and the nerns and
quarters of cats feern to be d,::rived from t;w[e of flyboats.
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Q:£!mer. boats. The ilerns cf Dutch doggers and g!llliots arc
---v--- indeed IIngular, and like thofe of no other modern ve£rel:
they have neverthe1efs a great refemblance to the illips
of the ancient Grecians, as reprefcllted in med..!ls and
other monuments of antiquity.
On the !!(qn'TFR, may be defined an arch of the
horizon, contained between the line prolunged from
the fhip's ftern and any dtftant object, as land, fhips,
&c. Teus if the f1iip', keel lies on an eall: and wefl:
line, the ftern being wef.1:ward,. any dillant objeCt perceived on the north.welt or fouth.weft, is [aid to be
on the larboard or fiarboard quarter.
!f2.y 1R'TER·Bill, a roll, or liO:, containing the different itations, to which all the officers and crew of
the fhip are quartered in the t:me of battle, and the
names of all the perfons appomted to thole {btions.
See !f2.yAR'TEIlS.
~AR'TER-Mafler, is an officer, generally a lieutenant, whofe principal bufinefs is to look after the
quarters of the [)ldiers, their clo.hing, bread, ammHnition, firing, &c. Every regiment of foot and artillery has a ~uarter.mafier, and every troop of hor[e
one, who are only warrant· officers, except in the
Blues.
0AR'lER-Mt!f/er-General, is a confiderable officer
in the army; and fhould be a man
great judgment
and experience, and well flrilled in geography. His
duty is to mark the marches and encampments of an
army: he {hould know the country perfectly well,
with its rivers, plains, marfhes, woods, mountains, defJes, palfages, &c. even to the fmallelt brook. Prior
to a march, he receives the order and route from the
commanding general, and appoints a place for the
quarter-mallers of the army to meet him next morning,
with whom he marches to the next camp; where being
come, and having viewed the gr"und, he marks out to
the regimental quarter.maf!:ers the ground allowed each
regiment for their camp: he choefes the head· quarters,
<'lnd appoints the villages for the generals of the army's
quarters: he appoints a proper place for the encampment of the train of artillery: he conduCl:s foraging
parties, as likewife the troops to cover them againll
affimlts, and has a fhare in regulating the winter-quarters and cantonments.
!f!.!!AR 'IER' Netting, a fort of n~t.work, extended along
the rails on the upper part of a {hip', quarter. In a
lbip of war thefe are always double, being fupported
hy iron cranes, placed at proper diLiances. The interval is fometimes filled with cork, or old faih; but
chiefly with the hammocks of the failors, fo as to form a
pam pet to prevent the execution of the enemy's fmall
arms in battle.
llbck!l:.
QgAR'IER SdJions, a general court held quarterly by
t;omment. "the juftices of peace of each county. This COlJrt is
vol. iv.
appointed by fiat. 2. Hen. V. e. 4. to be in the firft
1'· Z7 I •
week after Michaelmas-day ; the firft week after the
Epiphany; the firf!: week after the clofe of Eall:er; and
in the week after the tranflation of Saint Tr.omas a
BecI(!t, or the 7th of July. This court is held before
two or more jufiices of the peace, one of whem muf!:
be of the quvrum. Tl.le jurifdiCl:ion of this court by
~+ Ed. III. c. I. extends to the trying and determining
~± all felonies and trefpafres whatfoever, though they
ieldom, if ever, t7 <lny greater offence than fmall fe-
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lonies within the benefit of clergy, their commiffion Q!larter,
providing, that if any cafe of difficulty arifes, they Q.!!artcra·
. .,..ihall not proceed to iudgment, but in the prefence of
olle of the jultices of the courts of king's bench or
common plEas, or one of -the judges of affiza. And
therefore murderers and other capital felons are ufually remitted for a more folemn trial to the affizes.
They cannot ::tlio try any ne\v·created offence, without
exprefs power given them 4y the fiatute which creates
it. But there are many offences, and particular matters, which by particular fiatute:; belong properly to
this jurifdicrion, and ought to be profecuted in this
court; as, the [maIler mifuemeanors againll the public
or commonwealth, not amounting to felony, and efpecially offences relating to the game, highways, alehoutes,
ba!tard children, the fettlement and provifion for the.
poor, vagrants, fervants wages, apprentices, and popifh
recufants. Some of thefe are proceeded upon by indictment, and others in a fummary way by motion and
order thereupon; which order may, for the moft part,
unlels guarded againfl: by particular Hatutes, be removed into the court of king's bench, by wr:t of certiorari
flda!, and be there either quafhed or confirmed. The
records or rolls of the feffions are committed to the cuftody of a fpecial officer, denominated the cuflos rotulorum. In moll: corporation towns there are quarter-fef[wns kept before ju!l:ices of their own, within their refpeCtive limits, which hwe exaCtly the fame authority
as the general quarter.feffions of the. county, except in
very few inftances: one of the molt confiderable of
which is the matter of appeals from orders of removdl
of the poor, which, though they be from the orders
of corporation juf.1:ices, muil be to the feffions of the
county, by 8 and 9 Will. III. c. 30. In ~oth corporations and counties at large, there is fometimes kept a
fpecial or petty feffion, by a few juHice.s, for difpatchiog fmaller bufinefs. in the neighbourhood between
the times of the generotl feffions, as for licenfing alehoufes, paffing the accounts of pariih-officers, and the
like.
!f2.yAR'IER.Stajf, a long ftaif borne by forefiers, parkkeepers, &C. as a badge of their office, and oecafionally ufed as a weapon.
QYARTERS, a name given at fea to the feveral
fiations where the officers and crew of a fhip of war
are polted in aCl:ion. See Na'val TAcncs.
The number of men appointed to manage the are
tillery is always in proportion to the nature of the
guns, and the number and condition of the fhip's
crew. They' are, in genEral, as follow, when the
fhip is well manned, fo ah to fight both fides at once
occafionally;
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_ Pounder.

No. <lfmen.

Toa4 2

15

32
24-

]3
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18

9

12

7

Pounder.

No. !lfmen.

Toa9
6

6
5

4
3

4
3

This number, to which is often added a hoy to
bring powder to every gun, may b~ occalionally reduced, and the guns :leverthe1efs well managed. The
npmber of men appointed to the fmall arms, on board
his m<Jje£1:y's ihips and floops ()f war, by order of the
admiralty, are,
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tending that iL was built on the authority of St Jc\hn, O.Jart7.
who was their :-Iponlc; and pope Victor could never ~
zJ
120
bring them to obedieflce in thi~ article, though he was
SJofSoguos
ICO
upon the point of excommunicating them: b'Jt it is
-ot-o~Ul1S
80
more probable he contented himfelf with menaces. See
dh of 60 \~llnS
;0
EASTER.
of 5.) suns
00
QYARTZ, a genus of filiceous earths very COlDmon in Europe. According to Kirwan, t),e quartz are
5 th
50
6th
40
in general the purd: of the filiceojls kind, thuugh molt
Sloops of war
go
of them contain a flight mi}:ture of other earths: the
Tne lieutelnnts are ufl1ally Ilationed to command the moll obvious diflinCl:iun among them arifes from their
different b.ltteries, and direCl: th.:ir effOl ts Olgainll the Op.leitr Or tranfparency. Cronfiedt gives the following
enemy. The mafl:cr fuperintcnds the movements of characterifl:ics of it : 1. It i, generally cracked throughthe !hip, and whatever rel?tes to the l:,ils. The boat- out, even in the rock itfelf, whereby, as well as by its
[wain, and a fufficient number of men, is flationed to own nature, it breaks into irregular anJ {harp fragments.
repair the d:lmaged riggmg; and the gunner and car· 2. It cannot be eailly made red hot, without cracking
pe;lter, wherever necelTary, according to their refpeClive fiill more. 3. It never decays in the air. 4. Melted
offices.
with fixed alkali in a due proportion, it gives a more
The marines are 'generally qU:lTtered on the poop foEd and fixed glafs than any of the other filiceous
:md forecalHe, or gang-way, under the direction of frones. 5. When there has been no interruption in
their officers; although, on fome occaLions, they af- its natural accletion, it always cryliallizes into hexa.
fill at the great guns, particularly in dillant "cannon· gonal prifrns pointed at both ends. 6. It is met with
ading.
in clefts, filTures, and fmall veins in rocks; it feldom
~AR TERS, at a fiege, the encampment upon one forms large veins, and Il:ll more rarely whole moun·
of the moll principal palTages round a place befieged, taim, without a mixture of heterogeneous fubfiances. It
to prevent relief and convoys.
is found,
Head !f!.yAR'l'ERS oj an Army, the place where the
I. Pure, of feveral 'Varieties, as, (I.) Solid, or having
commander in chief has his quarters. The quarters of no vilible particles, and called fat quartz. This is ei.
generals ofhorfe are, if poffible, in villages behind the ther tranfparent, white, blue, or yjole~-coloured. The
right and left wings, and the generals of foot are often firft kind is met with in the copper-mines in the northin the fame place: but the commander in chief lhould ern part of Norway and Siberia, and has no regular
be near the centre of the army.
form, but is as clear as the fineft crynallized quartz, ('1'
~'AR'l'ER,S oj Refrejhment, the place or places where rock cryllal. (2.) Graillcd quartz, of a white or pale
troops that have been much haralTed are put to recover green colour, found in various places in Sweden. (3·)
themfelves dnring fome part of the campaign.
The'/parry quartz, which is the fcarcefr of the whole, and
I,dr&llched ~'ARTERS, a place fortified with a ditch ought 110t to be confounded with the white felt-fpar,
and parapet to kcure a body of troops.
. becaufe it is of a fmoother appearance, and breaks in.
Winter ~AR'l'ERS, fometimes means the fpace of to larger and more irregular planes. It is found of a
time included between leaving the camp and taking the whitjfh yen ow, from the gold mines in Hungary; or
field; but more properly the places where the troop's white, from the Wand of Uta. Brunnich tells us, that
the Hungarian gold and jiiver mines ne~lr Hodentch,
are quartered during the winter.
The firll hufinefs, after the army is in winter- which have veins frequently fome fathoms ~'. ide, afford
quartets, is to form the chain of troops to cover the a kind oflamellated and porous quartz. . It is met with
quarters well: which is done either behind a river, un- of white, yellow, and blue colours, and it is fomeder cover of a. range of Ilrong polls, or ul1d~r the pro. times finely cryllallized in pyramidical figures.
tettion of fortified towns. Huifals are very ufeful on
2. Cr.xfla11ized quartz, or rock cryflal.
See CRYSTAL.
g. Impure quartz. Of this there are two kinds,
this fervice.
It !hould be obferved, as an invariable maxim, in (1.) Mixed \vith iron, in form of a blaek calx. It is
winter-quarters, that your regiments be difpofed in black, glolTy, and contains a great quantity cf iron. It
brigades, to be always under the eye of a general offi. is found in Sweden. (2.) Mixed with copper, and of a
cer; and, if poffible, let the regiments be fo difhi- red colour, found in the fame country.
Cronfiedt obferves, that quartz in general, and efpehuted, as to be each under the command of its own
cially its cryLlals, are very commonly fuppofed, wI,en
chief.
Q!!ARTERING, in heraldry, is dividing a coat yet in their foft and diffolved fiate, to have included
into four or more quarters, or quarterings, by part- within them fome vegetables, for infr3lnce grafs and
"This (fays he) I cannot abfolutcly deny;
i;~g, couping, &c. that is, by perpendicular and hori- mofs.
but it deferves carefully to be examined if that which is
~ontallines, &c.
Q!!ARTO.DECIMANS, an ancient fect in the Chrif. ihOWll as a grafs be not an afbellos, or a Hl'iated cockle;
ti2n church, who taught that Eafier :!bonld always be and the mofs only branched varieties filled with earth,
celebrated according to the C1!lfrom of the Jews, on the which, by their being ramofe, bear a veget,ble app~arq
fourteenth day of the moon in the month of March, anee. It is very common in agates, and mah" them
T:Ilenfoever tnat day fell o~t. Al'ld hence they derived of lefs value than they otherwife would be. Thi, is
their name quarto decimani, q. d. Fourteenthers. The moll generally the cafe with thofe Ilones Vvhich are
Aii.aties were mightily attached to this opinion, pre- ihown HS including vegetables; and, for my own part, I
have
No. of men to the {mall arms.

Rate (,f the Ihip.
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have nevel' b'een fo fortunate as to meet with any may be bound or obligated to the other, without having <l.!:ai
given his confent to the act whereby he is obliged. For
~
others."
~affi3.
example:
I
have
done
your
bufinefs,
in
your
abfence,
__
~~
M. Magellan remarks" that qua~tz is one of ~he I'rin-...,-..J
cipal kinds of Ilone \\ hlch contam metals. Some of without your procuration, and it has fucceeded to your
the Hungarian veins confiH: entirely of it, and the gold advantag~. I have then an action againft you for the reo
is fo minutely difperfe.d, that it cannot be difcerned by covery ot what I have diiburfed, and you an action
the bell microfcopes before it is ieparated by poundlng agai~ft me. t~ make me give an account of my admini;'Ind walliing. The width of the veins, fome of which ftratlOn, which amounts to a quq/i-contrall.
f!.gAsl-Crime, or ~{qfi-t!eliCi, in the civil law, the
:ne half a fathom, and fome ftill more, repay the trouble and expence~, which the fmall quantity of gold aetion of a perfon who does damage, or evil, involun.
would not otherwife counterbalance. Nature has not tarily .. The reparation of qllofl·crime.r conlifts in maany where produced mountains of pure quartz; for king good the damages, with interefl:.
QYASS, a fermented liquor drunk in Ruffia. See
though fame rocks in Sweden ;:J.re. ranke~ among the
quartzes, they are undoubtedly mIXed with heteroge- PEA~'ANT.
QgASSIA, in botany: A genus of the monogynia
neous matten. Near Lauterberg upon the Hartz are
order,
belonging to the decundria clafs of plants; and
"eins Of this Hone from one to three fathoms wide, confifrinr:r of a loofe fand, in which they find the copper in the natural method ranking under the 14th order,
are ~l nells. In the Danifh iile of Anhalt we meet Gruinalu. The calyx is pentaphyllous; there are five
with triangular quartz pebbles. There are likewife petals; the necrarium is pentaphyllous ; there are from
cryllals of quartz having water iadofed in them j fame two to five feed·cafes £landing afundel', and monofper.
fine pieces of this kind are to be met with in the Im- mous. There aJ e three fpecies, the amara, jimaruba,
and excelJa or poly-gama.
,
perial cabinet at Vienna, &c.
The quafiia amara grows to the height of feveral Wood·
Rock cryllals are generally fouT;1d upon or among
quartz, and are to be met with in all parts of the world. feet, and fends off many {hong branches. The wood ville's Me..
. 0 f a w h'Ite coI our a.n d l'Ig ht; t h e bark'IS th'In am·i·clical Bo)
The greatefl: number ar~ furnifhed
th~ European IS
,tany, V o.
countries from Mount Samt Gothard In SWltzerland.- grey: t 11e 1eaves are ~ Iac~d a Iternate~y on th~ branches'ii. p. us.
Here large pieces, weighing from 5 to 800 pounds, and c')nfiR of two pair of oppofite pll1nre, With an odd
were found at Grimfelberg; one of 1200 pounds was one at the end: all the lrnfets are of an elliptical {hape,'
found fome years ago at Flip.tch in the Walla is; and a entire, veined fmooth, pointed, ferrile, on the upper
piece fix feet long, four br¢ad, and eql1ally thick, was pagil1a cf a deep green colour, on the under paler: the
found in the Wand of M:a.dagatcar, a place where thefe common footfralk is articulated, and wiaged, or edged,
natnral productions are of the mon: extraordinary fize on each fide with a leafy membrane, which gradually'
expands towards the bafe of the pinnre: the flowers are
and perfection.
When great quantities of quartz are cor.tinually agi- all hermophradite, of a bright red colour, and terminate
tated by the fea or river water, they are fometimes re- the branches in long fpikc:s: the bract ere or floral leaves
duced to fuch very minute parts as to be eafily carried are lance-fhaped or linear, coloured, and placed alternateaway, fufpended in the water; and there are fands of fo ly upon the peduncles: the calyx is {'mall, perfi(!:ent;
minute a. tize as to meafure lefs than the two or tthree and five-toothed: the corolla confills of five lance.
hundreth part of an inch. Thefe are called quick. fhaped equal petals~ at the bafe of which is placed'
Jand!. Immenfe tracts ·of land confill only of loofe tlle nectary, 01" five roundilli, coloured, fcales: the fila.
rands, particularly along the fea-fhore i;~ many parts of ments are ten, {lender, fomewhat longer than the coEurope. Some fuppofe tha.t fea-water has the power roUa, and crowned with fimple anther:a::, placed tranfof producing this i;md out of its own fubfl:ance; and verfely: the receptacle is flefhy and orbicular: the gertheir furfaces, in general, are 10 poliilied, as to £how men is ovate, divided into fi..ve Imrts, and fupports a
that they could nGt be reduced in fize by rubbing againll. {lender fl:yle, longer than the filaments, and terminated
each oth~r j but we know not as yet that [uch a pro- by a tapering Iligma: the capfules are five, two-celled,
duction has ever been demo)1fhated. When fand is and contain globular feeds. It is a native of South Ameabout as big as peas, it is called gravel; and when it rica, particularly of Surinam, and alfo of fome of the
is free from faline and heterogeneous particles, it is em- "'IVeft Indian iflands. The root, bark, and wood. of
ployed in making mortar, and other economical pur- this tree have all places in the materia medica. The
poles. That which is very pureferves for making flim- wood is molt generally ufed, and is faid to be a tonic,
gIal's, with red calces of lead, and the proper alkaline Ilomachic, antifeptic, and febrifuge.
flea; but when mixed w;th ferruginous black fand, the . The q~ta!Tia limarub<i. is common in ali the woodlands Dr
glafs alfumes a greenifh black colour. "This (fays M. m Jamal~a. It grows to a great height and conti- Wril!ht"s
Magellan) I have feen amcng the various fpecimens of derable thlckneis. The trunks of the old trees are black Paper,
glafs made by Mr E. De1ayal, F. R. S. who produced and a little furrowed. , Thofe of the young trees are TIdin.
a very fine tranfparent and colourlefs glafs out of the fmooth and gray, with here and there a broad yellow 1 ran~.
. vol., II.
e 111 l',J
h,e b ar k- ot. t h e trunk and b:-anches IS
fame fand with which he had made fome of that black r.Ipot. l'h'
.g1afs, and this only by feparating from it all the ferru· whi~e, fibrous? al:d tough. It tafl:es £Jightly bitter. On
cuttmg or Hnppmg {)ff this bark, no m:lky juice ilfues,
ginoua mixture."
Q...UASHING, in law, the overthrowing and an- as has been mentioned by various authors. The wood
is hard, and ufeful for buildings. It fplits freely, and
Lulllug a thing.
Q.!:TAt>l,coNTRAcT, in the civil law, an act with- makes ex~eJlent !laves for fug'ir hogfheads. It has no
The branches are alternate and
Ollt the Hrict form of a contract, but yet having the fenlible bitter tafre.
forcc thereot~ In a contra:t there mult be the mutual fpreading. The leaves are numerous and alternate.
cO!1i~nt of both parties, Lut in a qu4i.contrall one party qn the upper fide, they are fmooth, [hining, and of a
2
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~ ?eep green colonr: on t::e nncleI' lid: t1~ey ZLr~ whjt~.
TI12 flowers appear abollt the begu1Umg ot Apllt.
They are of a yellow colour, and placed on Jj)ikes beautiflllly branched.
The fluit is of that kind cctlled a rlruprz, and j·s ripe
towards the end of May. It is of 2.11 oval !hape, is
black, fmnoth, and fhining. The pulp iJ Bethy and
foft; the tall:e a naufeous fweet. The nut is B~lttclleJ,
and on one fide winged. The kernel is fmall, flat; and
taf!:cs {wcet. The natural number of thefe drupre is
five on each common receptacle; but, for the moll: part,
there are only t\':o or three; the rell: abort by vari0US
accidents. The roots are thick, and run fuperficially
under the [urface of the grou od to a confiderable diftance. The bark is rough, fcaly, and warted. The
inflde when fre!h is a fuU yellow, but when- dry paler.
It has but little fmell. The taf!:e is bitter, but not
very diG,greeahle. This is the true cortex fimarubre of
the {hops. Tllis tree is known in Jamaica by the namei
of mountain dam/on, tiller damfon andfla'Ve-wood. The
Ihops are fupplied with this bark from Guiana; but now
we may have it from our own iflapds at a moderate expence. On examining the fructification, Dr Wright
found this tree to be a fpecies of quaffia. Under that
name he fent it to Europe, and Linnreus adopted it into
his fyfiem. There are male flowers on one tree and
female flowers on another; and this is invariably the cafe
in Jamaica.
Moll: authors who have written on the fimaruba
agree, that in fluxes it rell:ores the loll: tone of the intell:ines, allays their fpafmodic motions, promotes the
fecretions by urine and perfpiration, removes that lownefs of fpirits attendng lilyfeFlteries, and difpofes the
patient to fleep ; the gtipes and teneimus are taken off,
and the frools are c~anged to their natural colour and
confi!l:ence. In a moderate dofe, it occaiions no dinurbance or uneafinefs ; but in a large dozeeit produces ficknefs at ll:omach and vomiting. Negroes are Ids affeCted
by it than white people. Dr Cullen,. however, fays,
Materia "We can ~erceive nothing in, this bark but that of a
Medica.
fimple bitter; the virtues afcribed to it in dyfentery
yol. ii. p. have not been confirmed by my ~xperience, or that ~f
75.
the practitioners in this country; and, leaving wh;tt
others are faid to have experienced to~be further examined and confidered by practitioners, I can only at
prefent fay, that my account o( the effeCt of bitters will
perhaps explain the virtues afcribed to fimaruba. In
dyfentery I have found an infufion of chamomile flowers
a more ufeful remedy." The quaffia excelfa or polygama was named by Sir Jofeph Banks, Dr Solander, and
Dr Wright, pricrania amara (fee PRICRJlNI/J .Amara.)
It is ranked, however, by Mr John Lindfay, in a paper
in the third volume of the Edinburgh Tranfactions,
under quaJlia, who gives the following defcription of
it. ',' It is very common in the woodlands of Jamaica,
is beautifal~ tall, and ll:ately, fome of them being 100
feet long and ten feet in circumference eight feet
above the ground. The trunk is f!:raight, fm,ooth, and
tapering, fending off its branches towards the top.
The outfide bark is pretty fmooth, of a light grey or
a!h colour, from various lichens. The bark of the
roots is of a yellow call:, fomewhat like the cortex fimamba. The inner bark is tough, and compofed of fine
flaxy fibres. The wood is of a yenow colour, tough,
but not very hard. It takes a good polilh, and is ufed
VOL.
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as flooring. The lcaves are fub-alternate ; the Jin,d! !:.t,:tflia
leaves are in pairs, from five to cidlt, ll:anding oppoiite
II
, 0 .
<-'lILOee.
to eac I1 other on ihort f()otll:aIL, and end!I1g with :m ~
od~ one. They are of an oblong oval !bape, :ted
pOIl1~ed ; the ribs reJdilh, and the young leaves are co.
"ered with a l1ne brownilh C;OWll. The flowcrs cume
llUt in bUllcbas or cluHers from the lower part of the Jait
!hr,ot before the leaves, and {land on round ;Co<Jtll:ulks.
T!le flowers are fmall, of a yellowi!h green colour,
WIth a very fmall calyx. The m:.le or barren tree has
flowers ne,lr1 y lim ·tlr to the h<:rmaphrodite, but in it
tllere are only the rudiments of a ftyle.
" The fruit is a fmooth black drupa, round.[hi.ped,
and of the fizc of a pea. There i~ but little pulp, and
the nut covers a round kernel. Thefe drupre are generally three, fometimes two, and often enly one, attached fidewife to a roundifh flefhy recer-tacle. It
flowers in October and November, and its fruit is ripe
in December and January. Except the pulp of the
fruit, every other part of this tree has an intenfely bitter tall.e. In tall:e and vi'ftues it i5 nearly equal to the
quaffia of Surinam and I am credibly informed is fold
in. London for the quaffia amara; and it may be fafely
uled in all cafes where that drug has been thought p:-nper, whether as an antifeptic, or in cafes of weaknef;
in the ll:omach and bO·.'i-~k It may either be given
alone, or joined with the Jefllit's bark. The happie!l:
effeCts refuli: from the ufe of this medicine in obll:inate
remitting fevers from marIh miafmata, ill agnes which
had refHted the ufe of Jefuit's hark and in dyfenteries
of long ll:anding. It is in daily practice in dropfies
from debility, ,either in fimple infufions or tinCture
by itfelf, or joined with aromatics and chalybeates.
Dr Drummond, an .eminent phylician inJamaica, prefcribes it with great fuc.cefs in the above cafes as well
as in amenorrhrea, chlorofis, dyfpepu a, and in that
fpecies of pica called dirteating, foJataI to a number of
negroes.
" The bark of the quaffia polygama, but efpecially
the wood, is intenfely bitter. They may both be ufed
in various forms. In certain cafes of dropfy, aromatics
and preparations are joined to it alfo in amenorrhrea
and chlorofis; and in worm fevers, the cabbage-bark; or
other vegetable anthelmintics."
Q!!ATUORVIR,in antiquity, formerly written
IIII. VIR, a Roman magi!l:rate, who has three colleagues joined with him in the fame adminifrration, and
had the care of conduCting and fettling the colonies
fent info the provinces. There were alfo quatuorvhi
appointed to infpect and take care of repairs, &c.
Q!!AVER, in mufic, a meafure of time equal to half
a crotchet, or an eighth part of a femibreve.
QYAY. See KEY.
QgEBEC, a handfome and large town: of America, and capital of Canada. The firf!: place taken notice of upon landing here is; a fquare of an irregular
figure, with well-built houfes on each fide; on the back
of which is a rock ; on the left it is bounded by a fmall
church; and on the right are two rows of houfes, parallel to each other. There is another between the
church and the harbour; as alfo another long row on
the fide c.f the bay. This may be looked upon as a
kind of fuburb ; and between this and the great fireet
is a very freep afcent, in which they have made fieps
for the foot.palfengers to go up. This may be called
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the UfPi!r Town, wherein is the biihop's pabce; ~nd
() ."i
b~t ween two large fquares is a fort where the gaver,~cen.
I
~ nor lodges. The Recolets have hal1dfome lOufes overagainll: it, and on the right is the cathedral church:
over.againll: this is the Jefuits college, and between
them are well-built houies; from the fort runs two
fireets, which are crolTed by a third, and between thefe
is a clmrch and a convent. In the fecoRd fquare are
two defcents to the river of St Charles. The Hotel
Dieu is in the midway; and from thence are fmall
houfes, which reach to the houfe of the intendant. On
the other fide of the Jefuits college, where the church
Han2s, is a pretty long ll:reet in which is a· nunnery.
Almoll: all the houfes are built of frone, and there are
abollt 7000 inhabitants; the fort is a handfome building, but not quite finifhed. ~ebec is not regularly
fortified: but it cannot be eafily taken; for the harbour
is flanked with two bafl:ions, which at hi~h tides are
almoll: level with the water. A little above one of the
baftions is a demi.baftion, partly taken out of the rock;
and above' it, on the fide of the gallery of the fort ii
a battery, of z5 pieces of cannon: ftill above this is a
fquare fort called the citadel; and the ways from one
fortifieation to another are difficult to pafs. To the
left of the harbour, on the fide of the road, there are
large batteries of cannon, and fome mortars; befides
thefe, there are feveral other fortifications not very eafy
to be defcribed. In 17 I I the Bl itilh fitted out a fleet
with a defign to conquer Canada, which failed on account of the rafhnefs of the admiral; who, contrary to
the acJ.vice of his pilot, went too near the Seven iJJes,
and fo loll: his largeft {hips, and 3000 of his beft folrliers. It is about 300 miles north-welt of Bollon in
New·England. On OCtober 18. l759, it was taken
by the Britifh under the command of General Wolfe,
who loll: his life in the Lattle, after he had the fatisfaCtion to know that his troops were viCl:oriou5. Admiral Saunders commanded a fquadron of men of war,
and did immenfe fervice in reducing this place; there
being not a man in the navy but what was active on
this occafion, not excepting the failors belonging to
the tranfport velTels. After this valuable acquifition,
:Ill Canada came under the jurifdiCtion of the crown of
Great Baitain. W. Long. 69' 48. N. Lat. 46. 55.
Q!!EDA, a kingdom of Afia, in the peniniula beyond the Ganges, and near the llrait of Malacca. The
king is tributary to Siam. The principal town is of
the [arne name, and-faid to cO\ltain about 80QO inhabitants ; and is fubject to the Dutch. It has a harbour,
and is 300 miles north of Malacca. E. Long. 100. 5.
N. Lat. 7· 5·
Q!!EDLINGBURG, a town of Germany, in the
circle of Upper Saxony, and on the confines of the
duchy of Brunfwick. Here is a famous abbey, whofe
abbefs is a princefs of the empire, and who fends deputies to the diets. Her contingent is one horfeman
and ten footmen. The inhabitants of the town live by
brewing, hu{bandry, and feeding of cattle. It is 10
miles fouth.eall of Halberlladt, and 32 welt of Bern,berg. E. Long. 11. 34. N. Lat. 52. I.
,
Q!!EEN, a wom,lD who holds a crown fingly.
The title of queen is alfo given by way of courtefy
toO her that is married to a king, who is ca.1led by way
of diflinCtion qlleen-can/ort ; the former being termed
#Juect/-regent. The widow of a king is alfo called fjuecn,
('t!.!ehec
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the addition of dO'lv(1:;cr.

See ROrJL-Fa-

Q!!WI
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Charlotte's Sound, is fituated at the northern Q.!!eenha..
extremity of the fonthern ifland of New Zealand, near ~~
Cook's Strait, lying in 41. 6. of {(luth latitude, and
174. 19· of eall: longitude. The climate of this fonnd
is much more mild than at Duflq Bay. and though
there is not fuch plenty of wild fowl and fiib, the cle.
feCt is fufficiently compenfated by abundance of excellent vegetables. The hills about the found confilt
molHy of an argillaceous fione of a greenifh grey, or
bluifh or yellowilh brown colour. A green talkous
or nephritic (by the jewellers called jadde) is likewife
very common, together wi~h horn-ftane, {hingle, fe\'eral
forts of flinty fiones and pebbles, fome loofe pieces of
bafaltes, firata of a compaCt mica or glimmer, with particles of quartz. Hence, Mr Forrefl:er thinks, there
is reafon to believe that this part of New Zealand contains iron-ore, and perhaps feveral other metallic :filbfiances. The country is not fo freep as at Duiky Bay~
and the hills near the fea are generally inferior in
height, but covered with forells equally intricate and
impenetrable. Captain Cook fowed the feeds of many
vegetables in this place, that have uieful and nntritiv~
roots. He fowed alfo corn of feveral forts. beans, kid..,
ney-beans, and peafe, The dogs.here are of the long"
haired fort, with pricked ears, and refemble the common
fhepherd's cur, but they are very ftupid animals. They
are fed with fifh, and even dogs flefh, and perhaps human flefh, which the natives alfo eat. . Captains Cook
and Furneaux left on thefe iflands a boar and two fows,
with a pair of goats, male anJ female, with fome geefe,
in order to benefit the natives and future generations
of navigators. They left likewife among them a number of brafs medals gilt, on one fide of which was
the head of his prefent majelly, with the infcription
George III. K.ing of Great Britian, France, and Ire~
land, &c. On the reverfe, a reprefentation of two men.
of war, with the names Refclution and Adventure over
thenl; and the exergue1 failed from England March.
!0-'F.EN

MDCCLXXll.

QyEEN-Gold, is a royal duty or revenue belonging
to every queen of England during her marriage to the
king, payable by perfons in the kingdom and Ireland,
on divers grants of the king by way of fine or oblation,
&c. being one full tenth part above the entire fines, on
pardons, contraCts, or agreements, which becomes a real
debt to the queen, by the name of aurum rQgina upon
the party's bare agreement with the king for his fine,
and recording the {arne.
~EEN's-County, a divifion of the province of Lei.n~
fier in Ireland; fo called from the popi{h ~een Motry.
in whofe re}gn it was firft made a county by the earl
of SulTex, then lord-deputy. It is bounded on the
fouth by Kilkenny and Catherlogh; by King's coun~
ty on the north and weft; part of Kildare and Cather..
logh on the eall:; and part of Tipperary on the wefi.
Its greatell length from north to fouth is 35 miles, and
its breadth near as much; but it is unequal both ways.
This county was anciently full of bogs and woods,
though now pretty well inclofed, cultivated, and inha~
hited. The baronies contained in it are feven ; and it
fends eight members to parliament.
!!J.pEEN-Bee. See BEE, nO 3. &c.
Q.YEENBOROUGH, a town._Qf the HIe of Shep-
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QQeen.. pey in Kent, which fends two members to parliament,
fary
though confi:ting only of about 100 low brick houfes,
n, II
and icarce 350 inhabitant.. The chief employment of
,uerCliS. 1
I J
.
ft d d .
1
.
~ t lC peop e lere IS 0)' er ru gmg; oyhers bemg very
plentiful, and of a fiue flavour. E. Long. o. 50. N.
Lat. 5 [. 25·
QYEENS.FERR Y, a town of Scotland, in tl:e fhire
of Lothian, feated on the fouth fide of the river Furth,
9 miles wdl of Edinburgh.
Grofier's
QYEI.LING'FOU, the capital of the province of
Gelle:-al. ~"'ngfi in China, halO its name from a flower called
Defcrtptlon
I
r
bl'
1
I'
t'f China. qU'I". W l'
lIC 1 grows on a tree reLem lUg a <1elre ; It exha es fo fweet and agreeable an odotlr, that the whole
country around- is pel fumed with it. It is fituated on
the banks of a river, which throws itfelf into ~he Taho; but it flows with fuch rapidity, and amidft fo narrow valleys, that it is neither navigable nor of any utility to commerce. This city is large, and the whole
of it is built almoft after the model of our antient fortrefies; but it is much inferior to the greater part of the
capitals of the other provinces. A great number of
birds are found in the territories belonging to it, the
colours uf which are fo bright and -variegated, that the
artifis of this country, in order to add to the luftre
of their filks, interweave with them fome of their fea·
thers, which have a fplendor ;tl.nd beauty that cannot be
imitated. ~ei-ling has under its jurifdiCtion two cities of the fecond c1afs and feven of the third.
QEEI, in natural hiftory, is a name given by the Chineie to a peculiar earth found in many parts of the eaft.
It is of the nature of an indurated clay, and in fome degree approaches to the tales, as our fteatites and the galaCtites do. It is very white and abfterfive, ufed by
the women of China to take off fpots from the [kin,
and render it foft and fmooth, as the Italian ladies ufe
talc of Venice. They fometimes ufe the fine powder
of this ftone dry, rubbing it on the hands and face
after wafhing; iometimes they mix it in pomatum.
Q,yERCI, a province of Guienne in France; bounded on the north by Limolin, on the eaft by Rouergue
and Auvergne, on the [outh by Upper Languedoc,
and on the weft by Agenoi'i and Perigord. It is divided into Upper and Lower; and is fertile in corn,
wine, and fruits. Cahors in the capital town.
Q!JERCDS, the OAK-TREE: A genus of the polyandria order, belonging to the monoecia clafs of plants;
and in the natural method ranking under the 50th order, Amen/amI!. The calyx is nearly quinquefid ; there
is no corolla; the ftamina are from five to ten in number. The female calyx is monophyllous, very entire,
and fcabrous. There is no corolla; the ftyles are from
two to five; and there is an ovate feed. See OAK.
Species. I. The robur, or common Englifh oak,
grows from about 60 or 70 to 100 feet high, with a
'prodigious large trunk, and monftrous [preading head;
oblong lc:aves, broadefl: towards the top, the edges
acutelv finuated, having the angles ·obtufe. There is
a vari~ty, having the leaves finely ftriped with white.
This [pecies grows in great abundance all over England, in woods, forefts, and hedge-rows; is naturally
of an ama:z.ing large growth; there being accounts of
fome above 100 feet ftature, with wonderful large
trunks and fpreading heads; and is fuppofed to continue its growth many centuries.
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The prinu3, or chefnut-leaved American cak, Q.uer·ug.
grows 50 or 60 feet high; having large oLlong-oval ~
imooth leaves p()inted both ways, the edges finuatcd·
itrrated, with the finufes uniformly round.
3. The pbellos, Of willow-leaved American oak,
grows 40 or 50 feet high, having long narrow (mooth
entire leaves, like thole of the willo,,,. There is a nriety called the drwarj 'l.Vi!!7·w-/e<7ved oak.
4. The alba, or white Virginian oak, gn,ws 30 or
40 fe~t high, having a whiLi1h bark, with 10Lt;' 0:)·
liquely-pinnatifid light-green leaves, the iinufes a:'ld
angles obtufe.
5. The nigra, or black Virginian oak, grows 30
or 40 feet high, having a dark-coloured bark, large
wedge-fhaped !lightly.trilobated leaves.
6. The rubra, or red Virginian oak, grows about:
60 feet high, having a dark-greyilh bark, long obtLlftl ylinuated leaves, with the finufes terminated by brilUy
points, and have fometimes red fpotted veins, but g'~
nerally dyeing in autumn to a reddifh colour, remaining on the tree, late in the feafon.
7. The efculus of Pliny, or cut-leaved Italian oak,
grows about 30 feet high, having a purplifh bark, oblong deeply-finuated fmooth leaves, and, long i1~ndel'
clofe-fitting acorns in very large cups.
8. JEgilops, or large prickly-cupped Spanifh oak,
grows 70 or 80 feet high or more, with a very large.
trunk, and widely.fpread.ing head, having a whitifh
bark, large oblong-oval deeply-ferrated fmooth leaves,
the ferratures bowed backward, and large acorns placed
in fingularly large prickly cups. This is a noble {pedes,
almoft equal in growth to the common Englifh oak.
. 9. Cerris, or fmaller prickly.cupped Spanilh oak,
grows 30 or 4-0 feet high, and has oblong lyre-fhaped
pinnatifid tranfverfely-jagged leaves, downy underneath.
and {mall acorns placed in prickly cups.
10. The ilex, or common evergreen oak, grows 4()
or 50 feet high, having a fmooth bark, oval and oblong undivided [errated petiolated. leaves, downy and
whitifh underneath. The varieties are, broad-leaved.
narrow-leaved, and fometimes both forts and other different fhaped leaves on the fame tree, alfo fometimes
with fawed and prickly leaves.
II. The gramuntia or Montpelier holly.leaved evergreen oak, grows 40 or 50 feet high; and has oblong.
oval, clofe-fitting .finuated fpinous leaves, downy underneath, bearing a refemblance to the leaves of holly.
I z. The fuber, or cork-tree, grows 30 or 40 feet
high, having a thick, rough, fungous, cleft bark, and
oblong-oval undivided ferrated leaves, downy underneath. This [pedes furnifhes that ufeful material COl k ;
it being the bark of the tree, which becoming of a
thick fungous nature, under which, at the fame time,
ill formed a new bark, and the old being detached for
ufe, the tree fti1l1ives, and the fuccceding young bark:
beceme5 tllfo of the fame thick fpongy nature in fix or
{even years, fit for barking, having likewife another
frefh bark forming under it, becoming cork like the
others in the like period of time; and in this manner
there trees wonderfully furnifh the cork for our ufe'~
and of which is made the corks for bottles, t..un,~,; for
barrels, an4, numerous other ufeful articles. The tree
grows in great plenty in Sp4in and Portugal, and from
thefe countries we receive the cork.
The Spaniard"
SC 2
burn
2.
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('~:mem. burn it, to m"ke that kind of light black we call Spa- - - - niOl black, ufed by painters. Cups made of cork are
f~iJ to be good for heftical perfous to drink out of.
The Egyptians made coffias of cork; which being lined with a reunous compofitiQn, preferved dead bodies
uncorrupted. The Spaniards line fione·walls with it,
which not only renders them very warm, but c0rrects
the moiflure of the air.
13. The coccifcra, fcarlet, or kermes oak, grow~
but 14 or 15 feet high, branching all the way, and of
bl1fby growth; with large oval, undivided, indented,
fpinous leaves; and producing fmall glandular excref.
cences, called kenna or' jcarlet grain, ured by the
dyers. The fma,ll fcarlet glands found in this tree, is
the effect of certain infects depofiting their eggs betwixt
the bark of the branches and leaves, caufing an extlavaration of the fap, and forming the excrefcence 01' fubfiance ,in queflion, which being dried is the kermes or
f,arlet pafiel.
14. The Molucc::!., Moluccan oak, commonly called
.American li~e oak, grows, about 40 feet high, having
oval, fpear-ihaped, fmooth, entire leaves, and fmall oblong eatable acorns.
All the above 14 fp!!cies of quercus produce flowers
annually in the fpring, about April or May, of a yellowilli colour, but make no, ornamental appearance,
and are males and females feparated in the fam'e ,tree;
the males being in loofe amentums, and the females
fitting clofe to the bu-ds in thick le<ithery hemifpherical
calyxes, fucceeded by tht; fruit or acorns, which are oval
nuts fixed by {heir bafe into roug h permanent cups, and
mofily fit quite clofe, and fome on ihort footl1alks, ripeniJilg in autumn; which in the common Englil1j oak is
in great abundance, and often in tolerable plenty on
fame of the bther forts: thofe of all the kinds ferve
for propagating their refpective fpecies; they are alfo
excellent food for fwine and deer, the common oak in
particular.
, Ujn, &c. Oak-trees, of all the above forts may be
employed in gardening to diver-fify large ornamental
plantations in out-grounds, and in forming clumps in
fpacious lawns, parks, a,nd other extenfive opens; the
evergreen kinds in particular have great merit for ~ll ornamental purpofes in gardens. But all the larger growing kinds, both deciduous, and evergreens, demand dteem principally as firfi-rate forefi-tre es for their timber.
The Englifh oaK, however, claims precedence as a timber-tree, for its prodigious height and bQlk, and fupe~
rior worth of its wood. Every poileifor of confiderable
eftates ought therefore to Ee particularly affiduous in
railing woods of them, which is effected by fowing the
acorns either in a nurfery and the, plants tranfplanted
where they are to remain, or fowed at once in the places
where they are always to fiand. All the forts will
pro[per in any middling foil and open fituation, though
in a loamy foil they are generally more .profpenms :
however, there are but few foils in which oaks will not
grow; they will even thrive tolerably in gravelly, [andy, and clayey land, a, may be obferved in many parts
of this country of the common oak. ,
The oak.is of the utmofi importance to Britain, and
its cultivation defervesthe utmoftattention. Much, therefore,to the honour of the members of the London Society
fir encl)urging Arts, ManufoflllreJ, and Commerce, they
have e)(cited particular attention to, it; and many
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excellent obfervations, drawn, from prafl:ice, will be QEerclu.
found in their Tranfactions.
"'--"v"""'"
TIle' propagation of the !1riped-leaved varieties of
the common oak, and any particular 'Variety of the
other fpeci~s, mufi be effected by grafting, as they
wili not continue the fame from feed: the gr<lfting may
be performed upon any kind of oakling-!l:ocks raifed
from the acorns, and train them for fiandards like the
others.
The oak is remarkable for its flownefc; of growth,
bulk, and longevity. It has been remarked that the
trunk has attained to the fize only of 14 inches in diameter, and of fame to 20, in the frace of four[core years.
~s to bulk, we have an account of an oak belonging
to Lord Powis, growing in Broomfield wood, near
~uC!lo\v in Shropihire, in the year 1764, the trunk of
which meafured 68 feet in girth, 24 in length. and
~hich, reckoning 90 feet fOT the large branches, COlltained in the whole 1455 feet of timber, round meafure, or 29 loads, and five feet, at 50 feet to a load.
The Greendale oak, &c. we have already mentior.ed (iee OAK). In the opinion of many, the Cowthorp oak n'ear Wetherby in Yorklliire is the father of
~he forefi. Dr Hunter, in his edition 'of Evelyn, has
given an engraving of it. Within three feet of the furface he fays it meafures 16 yards, and clore to the
ground 62. In 1776, though in a ruinous condition,
it was 85 feet high, and its principal limb extended 16
yards from the bole. The foliage was very thin. If
this meafurement were taken as the dimenfion of the
real fiem, the fize of this tree would be enormous; but
like moft very large trees, its fiem is 116rt, fpreading
wide at the bafe, roots riling ab,?ve the ground like
buttreifes to the trunk, which is fimilar not to a cylinder but to the frufi:um of a cone, Mr Mariham fays,
" I fonnd it in 1768, at four feet, 40 feet 6 inches;
at five feet, 36 feet 6 inches; and at fix feet, 32 feet I
inch." ,I~ the principal dimenfions then, the jize if
theflem, It is exceeded by the Bentley oak; of which
the fame writer gives the following account: " In 1759
the oak in Holt-Forel1, near Bentley, was at 7 feet 34
feet. There is a large excrefcence at 5 and 6 ieet that
would render the meafure unfair. In 1778, this tree
was increafed half an inch ill 19 years. It does not appear to be hollow, but by the trifoling increafe I conclude
it not found." Thefe dimenfions however, are exceed.
ed by thofe of the Boddington oak. It grow~ in a
piece of rich grafs I,l'ld, called the Old Orchard Ground,
belon~ing to Boddington !"fan or-farm, lying near the
turnpike-road between Cheltenham and Tewk!bury, in
the Vale of Gloucefier. The fiem is remarkably collect~d at .the root, the fides of its trunk being much
mllr,e u~Tlght than thofe of large trees in' general; and
yet Its ~Ircur~ference at the ground is about 20 paces;
meafunng With a two-foot rule, it is more than I [
yards. At three feet high it is 42 feet, and where
fmallefi, i. e. from five to fix Ifeet high, it is 36 feet.
,At fix f<let it fwells out large, and forms an enormous
head, which:has been furr:iilied with huge, and probably
extenuve, arms. But time and the fury of the wind
have robbed it of much of its grandeur; and the greatefi extent of arm in 1783 was eight yards from the'
fiem.
In the Gentleman's Magazine for May 1794 we
have an account of an oak tree growing in Pen11urft
,
. park
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Quercus. park in Kent together with an engraving. It is called
~ the Bear or Bear oak, frorp. being fuppofed to refemble
that which Camden thought gal'e name to the c<1unty
of Berkfhire. The tradition at Pen!11Urft is that it is
the very tree planted on the day thOl.t the celebrated Sir
Philip Sydney was born. "Some late writen (fays
Mr Rawlet) have quellioned this, and think that to have.
been a difFerent tree, which was cut down fame years
ago, and was indeed much larger than this. I remember being once in the hollow of the prefent oak with the
late Sir John Cullum; and his opinion then was, that
its antiquity was greater than the period affigned. But,
I affure you, the tradition of this place is conftant for
this tree; and, in confirmation of it, an old lady of 94
years of age, now living, has told me, that all the ten:mts ufed to furnifh themfelves with boughs from this
t1'e.::, to ftick in their hats, whenever they went to meet
the earls of Leicefter, as wa5 always the cuftom to do
at the end of the park ·when they came to reude at their
feat here. This fine old oak ftands upon a plain about
500 yards from their venerable manGon, near a large
piec.e of water called Lan.up-well. Ben Jonfon and
Waller have particularly noticed it; and, from the diRinguifhed owners of this place, it may be truly [aid to
Rand on claffit ground. Within the hollow of it there
is a feat, and it is capable of containing five or fix perfons with eafe. The bark round the entrance was fa
t'nuch grown up, that it has lately been cut away to facilitate the accef,. The dimenuons of the tree are
thefe:
Feet.

Girth clofe to the ground
Ditto one. foot frnm ditto
Ditto five feet from ditto
Height taken by fhOl.dow
•
Girth of loweft, but not largel1:, limb

35

'J,7
24

Inches.

6
6
0

73

0

6

9

With refpeCl: to longevity, Linnreus gives ac;o~n.t of
an oak 260 years old: but we have had tradItIOns
of fame in Enghnd (how flr to be depended upon we
know not) that have attained to more than double that
age. Mr Marfham; in a letter to Thomas B~ever,Efq,;
.Bath Papers, Vol. 1. p. 79, makes fome very i~genious
,calculations on the age of trees, and concludes from the
increafe of the Bentley oak, &r.. that the Fortworth
chefnut is 1 100 years old.
Befides the grand purpofes ~o which the timber
applied in navigation and archltetl:ure, and the. bark III
tanning of leather, there are other ufes of Jels confe.
'qrrence, to which the different parts of this tree have
been referred. The BiO'hlanders ufe the bark to dye
their yarn of a brown cglour, or, mixed with copperas,
of:l black colonr. They call the oak the king of all th~
tree! in the forefl; and the herdfman would think hiI?fdf and his flock unfortunate if he had not a ftaff of It.
The acorns are a good food to fatten fwine and turkeys· and afte·r the fevere wiuter of tbe year 1709,
the ~oor ~eople in France were miferably conftrained
to eat them themfelves. There are, however, acorns
produced from another fpecies of oak, which are eaten
to this day in Spain and Greece, with as much pleafure as che{nuts, without the dreadful compulfion of
'bunger.
.
•
f2.!1ERCUS Marina, the Sea Oak, IF!. botany, the name
of one of'the broad~leaved dichotomous fea.fucufes. It
is not agreed, among the late botanifts, what was the
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fea oak of Theophraftus; and the moll: ancient bot:l- C2.!.,cria
nills, Clufius and Crefalpinus, fuppofe it to have been a
fpecies of the fhrubhy coralline; but that feems by no ~e'led".
.~
means to Ilave been the cafe, fince Theophrafl:us fays IllS
fea oak had ,t long, thick, and flefhy leaf; whence we
may mnch more naturally conclude it to have been of
the fUetls claf5.
(~ERIA, in botany: A genus of the trigyni:t
order, belonging to the triandria cla[s of plants; and
in the natural method rank,ing under the 2zd order, Caryopl-ill,i. The calyx is pel'ltaphyllolls; there is no corolla; the capfnIe is unilocular, and trivalved, with one
feed. There are two fpecies, vi'?. hifpanica and canadenfis.
QPESNE (Abraham du), marquis of ~efne, ad.
mintl of the naval forces of France, and one of the
greateft m'en of the laft age, was born in Normandy in
1610. Be contributed to the defeatiFlg of the naval
power of Spain before Gattari ; was dangcrouily wounded before Barcelona in 1642, and on other occauons;
he went into the fervice of the Swedes, and became
vice-admiral; gave the Danes an entire defeat, killed
their admiral, and took his fhip. He was recalled into
France in 1647. and commanded the fquadron fent to
Naples. The fea-affairs of France being mnch fallen,
he fitted out divers fhips for the relief of the royal army
that blucked up Bourdeaux; which was the principal
callfe of the furrender of the town. He was very for.
tunate in the laft wars of Sicily, where he beat the
Dutch thrice, and De Ruyter was killed. He alfo obliged the Algerines to fue for peace from France in a
·very humble manner. In fhort, Afia, Africa, and Europe, felt the effetl:s of his valour. He was a PrateR.
ant; yet the king bellowed on him the land of Bouchet,and to immortalize his memory gave it the name
of that great man. He died in 1688.
_
QgESTION, in logic, a propofition Rated by way
of interrogation.
Q,£ESTION, or Torture.
See RACK.
Q.YESTOR, or ~l£STOR, in Roman antiquity,
an officer who had the management of the public trea_
fure.
The queftorfhip was the firft office any perron could
bear in the commonwealth, and gave a right to fit in
the fen ate.
At firft there were only two; but afterwards two
othel s were created, to take care of the payment of
the armies abroad, of felling the plunder, booty, &c.
for whi€h purpofe they generally accompanied the C011fuls in their expeditions; on which account they were
called peregrini, as the firft and principal two were called
I,

urbani.

The number of the queftor s was afterwards greatly increafed. TheJ had the keeping of the decrees of th~
fenate: and hence came the two officers of quiflor prillcipis, or auguJli, fometimes called candidatus principis,
whofe office refembled in moft refpeBs that of our fecretaries of ftate; and the qutjlor palatii, anfwering in a
great meafure to the Englifh lord-chancellor.
Q!JEUE, in heraldry, fignifies tl1e tail of a beaft :
thus, if a lion be bani with a forkcJ tail, he is blazoned
dou ble-queued.
QgEVEDO de VILLEGAS (Fral'lcifco), a celebrated Spanifh poet, born at -Madrid in 1570. He was
defcendedfrom a noble family, and was ~ade a knight

.of
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of St James; hut was thrown into pri{on by order of precipitated from the water by mean,s of fome

fub{bu~ce Cl!lick 1il11t.
~icklime. Count Olivarez, whofe adminifl:ration he fatirized in which does not contain fixable air, but which is mrre ~

~ his verfes, and was not fet at liberty till after that mi- Hrongly difpofed than the earth to unite withtbe wanifter's difgrace. ~evedo wrote fome heroic, lyric,
and facetious poems. He a1[0 compded feveral treatift's on religious fubjeCts, and has trani1ated fome autheJrS into Spanilh. He died in 1645. The moll; known
of his works are, T. The Spanifh ParnalfllS. 2. The
Ad ventur~r Burcon. 3. ViGons of Hell Reformed, &c.
l~:evedo was one of the greattft fcholars and moll; emi.
nent poets of his time. His .:youth was fpent in the
fervice of his country in Italy, where he diftinguiilied
himfelf with the utmoll fagacity and prudence. His
moral difcourfes prove his found doCtrine and religious
fentiments, while his literary pieces diffJlay his infinite
judgment and refined tafte. His great knowledge of
Hebrew is apparent from the report of the hiftorian
Mariana to the king, requelting that ~evedo might
revife the new edition of the Bi\;)le of Arias Montanus.
His tranDations of Epictetus and Phocylides l with his
imitati0ns of Anacreon, and other Greek authors, {how
how well he was verfed in that language: that he was
a Latin fcholar, his conftant correfpondence, from the
age of twenty, with Lipfius, Chimet, and Scioppius,
will fufficiently illufirate. As a poet, he excelled both
~n the ferious and burlefque H:yle, and was fingularly
happy in that particuhr turn we have fince admired in
Butler and Swift. His library, which conlified of about
five thoufand volumes, was reduced at his death to
about two thoufand, and is preferved in the ·convent of
St Martin at Madrid.
QgICK, or ~ICKSE'T Hedge, among gardeners, denote all live hedges, of whatever fort of plants they are
'Compofed, to diainguifh them from dead hedges; but
in a more Hrict fenfe of the word, it is reltrained to
thofe planted with the hawthorn, under which name
thofe young plants or fets are fold by the nurferygardeners who raife them for fale,
See the article
HEDGES.

Q,gICKLIME, a general name for all calcareous
fubilances when deprived of their fixed air; fuch as
<:halk, limeHone, oyfter-fhelIs, &c. calcined. See CHEMISTRY, nO SIl, 748, 837,and9f4'
~icklime has the following properties. I. It is entirely foluble in wat\!r, with which it unites fo rapidly
as to occafion conGderable heat. When expofed tO,air,
it imbibes moifiure from thence. When united with as
much water as is fufficient to make it a fluid pall;e, it is
calledflaked lime. Water faturated with quicklime is
called time-wafer. According to Brandt, lime-water
contains about one part of quicklime to 700 or 800
part;; of wattr. Slaked lime, or lime-water, being expofed to the atmofphere, attraCt from thence particles
of fixable air which float in it, by which means the
quicklime is rendered mild, infoluble in water, and therefore appears on the furface of the lime-water, or of the
flaked lime where this combination happens, in the
Hate of mild or combined calcareous earth, convertible
by :a. fee and calcination into quicklime, and is called
cream 0/ lime.
If the earth dilfolved in lime-water be plJecipitated
from thence by any fubftance containing fixable air, as
by mild alkalis or magnefia, it will unite with thIS air,
become mild, and refume its former weight andproperties which it poifelfed before calcination. But if it be

ter, for in fiance, fpirit of wine, the earth thus precipitated will be in tbe fiate of quicklime, that is, caufiie,
g'nd foluble in water.
2. ~icklime unites with acids without effervefcencc.
which is nothing elfe than an extrication of the fixd.ble
air, of which quicklime has been already depr~\'ed. It
neverthelefs faturates as much acid as it would have
done if ithad not been calcined.
3. ~icklime is more powerfully difpofed to unite
with fixable air than fixed or volatile alkalis, or magnella. Hence, when treated with thefe fuoflances, it
takes from them their fixable air, and is itfelf rendered mild, and reftored to its original weight and properties. Thus two drams of chalk, having been by
calcination reduced to one dram and eight grains of
quicklime, were thrown into a filtrated folution of a~
ounce of mild fixed alkali in two ounces of water, and
digefied during fome time; by whicll the calcal'eeus
earth became mild, and weighed one dram and 58 gr.
By means of magneGa, the calcareous earth may be precipitated from lime-water; and this earth is foun:.! to
be mild, and to have deprived the magneGa of its fixable air. By depriving alkalis of their fixable air~
quicklime renders them more canfiic and folvent, for
the fame reafcn that itfelf is by this privati'on of air
rendered more cauftic and powerfully folvent. This in.
creafe of cauHicity and dilfolving power is conGfient
with a general rule, namely, that the more fimple or leIS
compoulJ,ded any booy is, that is, the lefs its general
tendency to union-is fatisfied, the more difpofed it is to
unite with or di{folve..other fubfiances.
4- ~icklime has a difpof1tion to unite with fulphur,
with which it forms a hepar of fulphur, fimilar to that
made by fulphur united with an alkali, and, like this,
foluble in water. It is alfo difpofed to unite with oils
and with animal and vegetable matters, with refpect to
which it difcovers a call1tic and corrofive property.
5. ~icklime mixed with [and forms a mafs which
hardens, and is ufed as a cement or mortar.
All thefe properties of quicklime have been the objects of confideration to the chemilts and philofophers ;
wh0 have, as ufual, been divided in their opinions on
the fubjeCt. The evident refemblance of the action of
quicklime to fire, has given occaGon for one party to
derix.e all the active properties of this fubftance from
fire; while, on the other hand, its want of heat, and incapacity of fetting bodies on fire, unlers by an acceffioE.
of water, were objections altogether infurmountable.
On the other hand, thofe who denied the materiality of
fire, and affirmed that it confifis only in a motion mechanically produced among tbe particles of bodies, were
altogether at a 10fs to {how a reafon why this motion,
or any thing refembling it, fhould continue perhaps for
months after the exciting caufe is taken av'ay. To remove this difficulty, fome have had recourfe to t]~e action of a latent acid communicated to the quicklime by
the fire; and which one chemift (Mr Meyer) h:ls cliHinguifhed by the name of acidum}ingu(o But on this
hypothefis it may be remarked in the firfl:. place, that
the aCtion of acids is as difficult to be explained as that
of fire; and, in the fecond place, that as all fubftances,
by calcination into qui~klime, lofe confiderably of their
,.
weight,
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~icknme. weight, it feems very improbable that they {hould ac- combination of different faIts, metals, and acids.

Thus <l.!!icklil11&,
~ quire an acid or any other fubfrance which could in- when water is poured on quicklime, the attrat'lion be. ~
creafe their weight. Befides, from the experiments of tween that element and earth is ftronger than the atDr Black, it appears that the diminution of weight in traction between earth and fire. The confequence j,.
calcareous fubfianees is owing to their parting with a that the water expels the fire, jufi as vitriolic acid pourquantity of fixed air, the \veight of which is much ed upon fea·talt expels the marine acid.
The fire,
more confiderable than that of any moiftme or fatty then, having nothing with which it call form a chemimatter they contain. The 10fs of this fixed air is now cal combination, becomes fenfible to the touch, firft
alfo univerfally allowed to be the reafon of the cauUi- making the lime very hot, and then gradually diffipacity of the quicklime, as its fnperior attraction fur fixed ting in the atmofphere. However, as the water com.lir is looked upon to be the reaton why it renders fixed bines with the earth but in very fmall quantity, it can
and volatile alkalis caufiic like itfelf. The only queftion only expel the fire from that quantity with which it
therefore can be, By what means are the calcareous does combine; and confequently the lime fiill retains
earths deprived of their fixed air? To this quefiion the its cauftic quality, though in a degree fomewhat milder
anfwer is evident, namely, that the action of the fire ex- than what it was originally. We mufi al[o confider,
IJe1s the fixed air; and if this is the cafe, it is evident, that water itfelf has a confiderable attraction for fire as
that to thig action of fire, continued, the cauftic pro- well as for earth; and the confequence of this muft be,
perties of the lime are owing.
that part of the lime will be dilfolved in the water, if
We come now to the difcuffion of the queftion, more of that element is added than what the earth call
Whether quicklime is to be confidered as a pure earth, abforb without lofing the form of a dry powder. Hence
or a combination of it with fomething elfe ?-Mofi of the origin of lime-water, which is only a fmall quantity
the chemifts, £Ince the difcovery of fixed air, have been of lime in its caufiic fiate diffolved in a large quantity
inclined to think that quicklime is a pure earth uncom- of water. This dilfolutien is owing to the double atbined with any thing elfe, and that it approaches more traction of fire to earth and water; for as long a~ the
nearly to the 1\:ate of elementary earth than any other. water can admit the calcined earth to that intimate
But this opinion feems not to have a folid foundation; union with itfelf which is called a chemical combination,
for there are other earths, fnch as the bails of alum, the earth mufi ftill retain all the caufiicity which the
which as far as they can be examined by us, are equally fire gives it, and diiTolve in the water.
When the
pure with quicklime, and yet difcover not the fmaUeG: earth is in too large quantity to be thus combined widl
caufiicity, even after the !Dnfi violent calcination. Be- the water, the latter is only abforbed into the pores of
fides, from the property which quicklime bas of depri- the earth, where by its bulk it fplits the frone or calving alkaline faIts of their fixed air, we may learn, that cined matter (Ill tu pieces, and reduces it to an impalthere exifl:s in it, when kept by itfelf, a certain prin- pable powder, expelling a proportionable quantity of
The
ciple which prevents it from abforbing again the fixed fire from thofe pores which it now occupies.
air, with which it was once fa clofely' united, except in water, however, is capable of radically di1folving but a
certain circumllances. It is well known, that fixed al- very fmall portion of calcined earth: and therefore the
kalis, as well as thofe which are volatile, will abforb fix- fame quantity of quicklime will ferve for preparing
ed air from the common atmofphere ; and hence, tho' lime-water a great number of times over; but at lall a
they are prepared in the mofi cauftic Ilate, they will in large quantity is left, which feems to be quite inert~
a very {hort time become mild by an expofure to the and has loll the properties of quicklime. Tho[e who
atmofphere; nay, it requires no finall degree of care to have trieq the experiment of lixiviatinglime with frefh
prevent the atmofphere from having as much accefs to quantities of water till it ceafes to be foluble, have
them :tS is neceffiiry to change them from a caufiic to a fixed the proportion of foluble matter in the lime at
mild fiate. Now, as thefe fubfiances thus attract the about one-third of the whole; but from Dr Black's
fixed air from the atmofphere, it thence appears that experimt:llts it appears ~ilat quicklime may all be Jif~
the atmofphere parts very readi\y with the fixed air folved in water at once, provided the water is in foffi.
which it contains. The quicklime, however, though cient qHantity. Its inaCtivity, therefore, after repeated
it has a greater attraction for fixed air than the alkalis, affuffions of water, mufi be owing to fame change proyet does not become near fo Coon mild from expofure duced by the water; but whether this is owing to an
to the air as the alkalis which have lefs attraction than abforption of all the fire it contained by the great
itfelf. Hence the nece{fary inference muG: be, that quantity of water, or to a fupply of fixed air given by
quicklime, after being once calcined, infl:ead of attract- the water, has not yet been determined by an experi~
ing, repels fixed air, unlefs it is placed in certain cir- ment.
If, inO:ead of pouring colc! water upon qnicklime,
cumfl:ances, wherein the repelling power is defl:royed,
and the attractive power again Il}anifeftsitfelf. Now we ponr that which is already heated, the ab!orption is
it is manifelt, that the power which originally repelled much lefs complete; becaufe the water, having already
the axed air was the atl:ion of fire; and confequently, a fuperfluous quantity of heat, is refifted by that; which
while the quicklime refufes to attraCt fixed ;Iir, we mull is contained in the quicklime in a latent fiate; and
conclude that it is the fame action which prevents the hence it is a general obfervation, that hot water is lefs
union. ~icklime therefore is not a pure ~arth, but a proper for flaking lime than cold. But if we pour on
combination of a pure earth with fire; juft as chalk, any acid upon quicklime which contains a great quan~
or limeftone uncalcined, is not a pure earth, but a com· tity of fire in a latent flate, and has likewife a violent
bination of a pure earth with fixed air. In all che- attrar.1:ion for the earth, a much greater degree of heat:.
mical trials, then, where quicklime is uf<:d, the double is produced than with fimple vtate!". With the vitrioelective attraction will mauifeft itfelf as much as in a lic acid1 indeed 2 this is not fQ well perceived, if the. com·
IDQa
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ure of; becaufe their matter jull mentioned makes it an

~ infolubility in this acid diminilhes its effeCt: but if, in- when properly applied.

exc~ll;!'lt wh:L~ncr Q!lic1dilvt;l"

See BLEACrIll'IG.
~
tl:ead of thefe earths; we take magnefia newly calcined,
QYICKSILVER, or l\l ERCU R ¥, one of the pel'.
the heat is 1'0 great, that the aqueom vapour, not ha- feCt metals, and fo fufible that it cannot be reduced to
ving time to evaporate Dowly, is driven off with a CO)I1· a folid frate but by the mofr intenfe degree· of cold.,
fiderable explofion. If the common calcareous earths, fcarcely, if at all, under 40° below 0 of Fahrenheit's thel·.
\vell calcined, are diifolved in the llitrous acid, a mofr mometer. Sft! CONGELATION. For the mc:i:nod of
"iolent degree of heat is produced; more indeed than extra~ing quickfilver from its ore, &c. feeME.TltLin any other cafe where a liquid is concerned: for the LURGY, p. 454, and 475. For the variuus preparatiQns"
nitrous acid itfelf contains a great deal of latent heat; &c. from it, fee CHEMISTRY Index at mercury ,m~
the quicklime does the fame; and by the intimate union quic¥lv~r, and PHARMACY Index at mercury and quick.
of the earth with the acid, all this latent heat, atleafr a ji/ver. And for its ufe in medicine, fee M£DICIN E,
great part of it, both in the quicklime and fpirit of nO 350, and MERCURY.
nitre, is difplaced, and attacks the aqueous fluid, as beIt is found, I. Native, as in the mines ofIndia, Fri111i,
iug neareR to it; from whence it is diffipated in the Lower Aufrria, Deux Pants, &c. flowing through bds
:;til'. Or' abforbed by the neighbouring fubftances. The of frone, and colleCting in the clifts or cavities of rocks.
fame thing happens. only in a lefs degree, when the In thefe mines, however, Mr Kirwan is of opinion that
marine Olcid is employed.
it is mixed with fame other metal, as the gl ,buIes into
When quicklime is mixed with a folution of mild a1. which it is di~ided are not perfectly rpherica~. In.
·kali, a double decompofition, and two new compofi. Sweden and Germany it has been found uj1ited to filver
tions, take place. The quicklime may be confidered in form of a hard and fomewhat brittle amalgam., I;t
·as a combination of earth and fire, while the alkali in has al[o been ob[erved vifibly diffufed through maifes
the prefent cafe aCts as a combination offalt. and air. of clay or frone, of a white, red, or· blue colour, and very
Thefe twofllbfrances, therefore, are no fooner put in- ,heavy in Spain and Idria; all~ in Sicily in beds of chal~.
to fuch circllmfrances as enllble them to aCt on ;each
Mines fJf quickfilver, however, are "ery rare, infoother, than the quicklime attraCts the air from the £11· ,much that, according to the calculations of U:offma!lt
kali, and gives its own ,tire in exchange, which .tlw ,there is 50 times more gold got every yeztr out of the
alkali takes up, and thui"1yrend,ered caufric, while the ·mines than mercury and its qres. But:pr Lew:s, in
quicklime becomes mild •. ~everthelefs, though the al· ·his notes upon Newmann, fays, that Cramer fufpeel:s
kali here [eems to have the greater attraCtion for fire, .that Ho#fman only meant five times infte~d of 50,;
~nd the quicklime for air; y~t it appears that the al. .but neither the Latin nor the Englith edition of this
kali is by no m'eans capable of keeping the fire which :author expreifes any fuch thought·; on the contrary,
it has imbibed for any length· of time: for no fooner .he adopts the fame opinion; and only adds, that ,meris it expofed to the aCtion of the air,than it par~s curyis much more frequently met with than is cOmwith the fire which it had imbibed, regains its air, and manly believed; but being fo .vo1atile in the fire, it
becomes mild. This, however in all probability js .often flies off in the roafring of ores, and ef~apes.t1!e
owing to its extreme folubility in water while in a .attenti.on of metallurgills. .
According to.Newmann, the mines GfIdria have pro.
caufric ftate; for quicklime itfelf, when dilTolved in
water very eafily regains its fixed air, nay even more duced at the rate of 23I.778 ..poumls weight of mer~
than it contains in a natural frate.
See the article cury per annum; but thofe of Almadem. in Spain prQ4
SALT.
duce much more. The cbemi!ts of Dijon inform us,
On the whole, then, the properties of quicklime may that their annual produce is five or fix thoufand quin.
be explained in a very eafy manner on Dr Black's prin. tals, or between five and fix hundred thoufand pounds
cip1e of latent heat.
That heat confifrs in a latent weight.
In the year 1717 there were upwards of
fiate in quicklime, as well as in vapour, we have in- 2>500,000 pounds of quickfilver fel}t from. them to
conteftable proofs; becaufe, in all cafes where quick-. Mexico, for the amalgamation of the gold and filver
limf; changes its nature and becomes more mild, a de•. ores of that country.
At Guacanvelica in Brafil the annl:lal produce of the
gree of heat is produced, and which is always propor.
tionable to tJle change made on the quicklime. In the mines, according to Bomare, amounts to one million of
making of quicklime, therefore, the air is expelled, and pounds, which are carried over land to Lima, thence to
.
a proportional quantity of fire enters; in diifolving it Arica, and lafUy to Potofi for the fame purpofe.
in an acid, flaking. &c. an acid, air, or water, expels
Befides thefe mines there are others in Brafil near
part 9f the heat, which then becomes fenfible. By long Villa Rica, where fuch a quantity of cinnabar and naexpofu·re to the air, the heat gradually evaporates; the tive running mercury are found near the furface of the
fixed air refumes its place; and the quicklime being earth, that the black flaves often colleel: it in good
thus increafed in. bulk, embraces thofe bodies very quantities, and fell it for a trifling price to the apotheclofdy which lie nearefr to it; infomuch that~· when caries; but none of thefe mines have ever been worked
Gold naturally
mixed with fand ..nd frones, it will harden with them or taken notice of by the owners.
almon: into the folidity of a rock (fee CEMENT and amalgamated with mercury is likewifemet with in the
MOR TAR). When mixed with animal or vegetable neighbourhood of that place; and it is faid that al.
fubfiances, it defrroys or decompounds them, both by mofl: all the go~d mines of that;-. country. are worked oat
the aCtion of its internal heat, and by its attraCtion for by fimply wafhing them out with running water, after
a certain acid contained in the animal fubftances, and reducing into powdex: the hard ores, which are fome.
an oily matter in the vegetables; and hence its proper- times imbedded in quartzofe and rocky matrices.
ty of burning cloth, though its attradion for the oily
In the duchy of Deux Ponts and in. the Lower Auo
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aria the quickIilver flows from a fchifrofe or f1:ony
matrice,
and is probably, [IYs Mr Kirwan, mixed with
I"---v-.
fame other metal, as its globules are not perfeCtly fpherical. The mines of Frillii are all in fimihr beds or
ftrata. The metal is likewife found vilibly diffufe,I
through !UalTes of clay or \'ery hen'y flone, of a white,
red, or blue colour; 0f \\'hich laft kind are the mines
of Spa,in, fome of Idria, and ()f Sicily. Mafcagni
found fluid quiLkfilver, as well as native cinnabar and
mineral ethiops, near the lake of Tr~wale in the duchy
cf Sienna; but the quantity was fo fmall as not to be
worth the expcnce of working. On the other hand,
the f()llowing mines OifFord profits to the owners after
clearing all expences, viz. thofe at Kremnitz in Hun.
gary; at Horowitz in Bohemi,l; Zorge in Saxony;
vVolfllein, Stahl~erg, and Moefchfeld !n the P:ilatinate.
Mercury is a1fo brough.t from Japan in the Eafl: Indies;
but the greatefl: part of what is fold in Europe as Japan
cinnabar is f;lid to be manuhCtured in Holland.
Lemery, Pomet, and others, lay down fome external
. marks by which we may difl:inguifh thofe places where
there are mines of quickftlver, viz. thick va pours like
clouds arifing in the months of April and May; the
plants being much larger and greener than in other
places: the trees feldom bearing flowers or fruit, and
putting forth their leaves more Dowly than in other
places; but, according to ~'Jeumann, thefe marks are far
from being certain_ They are not met with in all
pJaces where there is quickfilver, and are obferved in
places where there is none•. Abundance ofth~fe cloudy
exhalations are met with in the Hartz forefl: in Ger.
many, though no mercury has ever been found there;
to which we may add, that though vall: quantities of
mercurial ons are found at Almaden in Spain, none
of the abovementioned indications are there to be
m.et with.
Native mercury was formerly fought from the mines
of Idria with great avidity by the alchemifl:s for the
purpo[e of waking gold; and others have {howed as
ridiculous an attachment to the Hungarian cinnabar,
luppoLing it to be impregnated with gold; nay, we are
informed by Neumann, that not ~mly the cinnabar, an·
timony1aud copper of Hungary,but evcnthe vine trees of
that country were thought to be impregnated with the
precious metal. Not many years ago a French chemill:
advertifed that he had obtained a confiderable quan.
tity of gold from the a{hes of vine twigs and f1:ems, as
well as of the garden foil where they grew; but the
falfehood of thefe alTertions was dernonftrated by the
count de Lauragais to th~ fatisfaCtion of the Royal
Academy of Sciences.
The reduction of mercury into a folid fl:ate, fo that
it might be employed li~e filver, was another favourite
-alchemical purfuit. But all procelTes and operations
f'f this kind, fays Neumann, if they have mercury
in them, are no other than hard amalgams. When
melted lead or tin are jufl: becoming conG.ftent after
fufion, if a fl:ick be thrufl: into the metal, and the hole
lilled with quickfilver, as foon as the whole is cold,
the mercury is found fQlid. Macquer informs us, that
mercury becomes equally falid by being expofecl to the
fumes of lead. Maurice Hoffman, as quoted by Neumann, even gives a procefs f~r reducing mercury, thus
coagulated, to a nate of malleability, viz. by repeatedly
melting and quenching it in lintfeed oil. Thus, he
{ilver.
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tells us, we ()blain :l. metal which ClUj be r;,m:c.J into
rings and other utellll1s. Eut here the mercurr i'; cn·
tindy diffipated by the lepeat,~d fufions, and n()lhi,,~
but the original lead is left. 'iValleriu5, after menti(,,~~
iug fhong fOJp.leys, or caufl:ic lixivium. and fome other
liqnorsproper far fixing quickfilver, tells m, that by
means of a certain gradatory water, the compofition of
which he learned from Creuling de Aurea P~·i!<'I':·, b:
could make a coagulum of mercury whenever he pl:afed, of filCh confifl:ency that great part of it would re:fifl: cupellation; but what this gradatory wi,ter was, he
has not thought prnper to lay b~fore the public.
2. Native precipitate per fl, in which the metal is
mineralized by aelial acid. This \vas lately found in
Idria, in hard compaCt malTes of a brownifh led colour and granl,llar textme, mixed with fome globules
of native mercury. An hundred parts of it afford 9 I
of running mercury.
Various little globules of mercury were contained ia
this ore, which are rendered very vitible by being heated, but are foon reabforbed by cooling. On expofing
it to the fire in an iron fpoon, the red cdour foon be·
came more vivid, but turned yellowi{h on cooling.
Diftilled in a pneumoniac apparatus, a quantity of de.
phlogifl:icated air wa& produced, though lefs by one
fourth than what fhauld have been produced by an
equal quantity of cinnabar. On diflilling an ounce of
this ore in a glafs retort, a little yellow powder was left.
which weighed a fourth part of a grain, and fl:ained
the bottom of the retort in a manner fimilar to what is
done by the calx: of filver to white glafs in fimilar circumll:ances. On cupelling this powder with 144 grains
of lead wrapped up in paper, the increafed weight of
the lead over that of the teft of comparifon fhawed that
the calx \vas reduced into its metallic f1:ate of filver and
mixed with that of lead.
3. Minera1ifed by the vitriolic and marine acids. This
kind of ore was firft di[covered in the year 1776, at
Obermofchal in the duchy of Deux Ponts. It has a
fpar-like appearance, and is either bright and white, or
yellow or black, and mixed with cinnabar in a fl:ony matrix. The native marine faIt of mercury is in the fl:~te
of corrofive fublimate.
4. Native cinnabar, in which the metal is mineralifed
by fu1phur. This is of different {hades from a yelh~w~
iih to a deep red; and is found either pure in hard
friable maifes, either fhapelefs or cryfl:allifed in cubes,
and fomet.imes tranfparent, or intermixed with clay or
fione, or interfper[ed through the ores of other metals,
particularly thofe of filver, copper, or martial pyrites.
Its texture is either radiated, firiated, fca1y, or granular. An hundred parts of cinnabar contain about 8~
of mercury and 20 of fulphur; but artificial cinnabar
contains a little more fulphur, and ht'nce its colour is
darker. Its fpecific gravity is abollt 7.000; it fllblimes
in clofe vel1f:ls t and is decompofed and volatilized ill
open ones. It is found in the duchy of Deux Ponts, in
thePahl,tinate, in Hungary, Friuli, and Almaden in
Spain, and in fouth America, efpecially at Guaf.lcavelica
in Peru. It is fometimes compaCt, and fometimesfound in
tranfparent, ruby-coloured crylhls, and often in a kind
of fcales or fla.ttened laminre. It is called native vel',.
milion, and cinnabar·in Bowen, when it is in the form
of a very: bright red powder. It is alfo found in different earths, in felenite mixed with iron, with pyrites,
5D
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Quicld::. and with fulphur. Mr Fourcroy enumerates the foliilver.
lowing varieties: I. Tranfparent cinnabar, red and cry.·

- - v - fiallized in very {hort triangular priiins, terminated by
triangular pyramids. 2. Traniparent red cinnabar, in
oCtohedral cryftals, conGHing of two triangul61r pyra·
mids united at their bafes and trunc:lted. 3. Solid compact cinn:l',ar, of a brown or bright red; it is fome.
times foliated. 4. Red cinnabar diihibuted in firire,
on a fl:ony matrix, or on folid cinnabar. It is fometimes compafed of needles like cobalt. 5. Cinnabar in
flowers, or native vermil1i(ll1. It is of a bright red ":0lour, and Cnin appearance, adhering. to different mao
'trices, in form of a very fine powder. It is fometimes
cryfl:allized in very fmall needles, and then greatly re·
iembles t~)e foregoing.
The finer coloured ores of mercury are never work.
ed fer extraCting tbe metal, but ufed entirely as pig.
ments; but they have been very injudiciou{ly preferred
for mdicil1al \\f~s to the more pure faCtitious cinna.
bars; for we feldom meet with any native cinnabar that
has not fome earthy Or fl:ony matter intermixed with it,
nor with two pieces that perfectly agree. There are
three varieties principally difl:inguillied in the lliops r
viz. I. Cinnabar in malTes weighing from one to fix
ounces or more. 2. In grains, prepared by breaking
the worfe coloured ma{fes, and picking out the beft co·
loured bits. 3. Wa.llied cinnabar, prepared by walliing
over the lighter impurities that are to be found in it.
No native cinnabar {hould ever be employed in medicine witbout being previoufly pu:-ified by fubJimation.
Neumann informs us that he never met with any native
cinnabar which did not leave a grey alli or fand,
:amounting, among different parcels, from one ninth to
one fifth of the mineral employed; The refidunm had
no gold in it, though the colour of its folution aDd
precipitate gave fome expectation of it at firll: fight. ,
Neumann remarks, that though vitriolic acid forms
with mercury a lively yellow concrete, viz. turbith mi.
neral, and with the inflammable principle a yellow ful.
. phur; and though fulphur itfelf forms with mercury
a beautiful red cinnabar; yet the fame vitriolit:: acid
ddhoys the red colour entirely, rendering it as white
as milk. This change is not immediately produced on
common cinnabar by the vitriolic acid; but, on being
digefted over a ll:rong fand heat in a glafs cup, it foon
becomes as white as cream; and the vitriolic acid. takes
the form of a firong fulphureous and volatile vapour,
-very fuffocating and corrofi've; emitting very piercing
-fumes for fome time, which turned the paper that co.
vered it black, and defiroyeGl its texture.
5. Black ore of mercury, in which the metal is mi·
neralized by fulphur and copper. This is of a blackilb grey colour, a glalTy texture, britt Je, heavy, and
decrepitating!hongly when heated. It is found at Muf.
~hel Laniberg. An ore of this kind is alfo found in
the duchy of Deux Ponts. In the fulphur of Idria a
black cinnaba:r is likewife faid to be found, which re·
tains its colonrin fublimation; but this is not yet fuffi.
('[ently confirmed, though it is t00 bold an alTertionof Dr J. R. ForLler that no fuch -cinnabar ha,s ever
been found. He· adds, that a certain learned man
t:hought be h~d difcovered forne nea'r the copper ores
at Lauterberg; but that it proved to be a red copper
_~:.l..lx", which is ail! to be met. within that l?lace_~
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6. Pyritous mercurial are was brought from Dau. ~ick..
phiny by Mr Montigny in 1768. It is grey, whi. filvor.
tiib, and friable. An hundred parts yielded one o f - - " mercury, one half of lilver, the remainder being iron~
cob:tlt, fulphur, and arfenic.
7. An ore of mercury, in which the metal is mine.
ralized with iron by fulphuT, is mentioned by Sir Torbern Bergman in his' Scitig-raphia, fect. 177. He fays.
that it is doubtful whether this does n~t belong to the
fpecies of cinnabar. as the iron is perhaps only mechanically diffufed thereon. Mr, Mongez informs us, t11:;[t
there are but few inftances of ci:mabar in which iron
is not found in its calcined form, though, in the act of
the ore being reduced, it paires to its metallic fiate, and
becomes capable of being aCted upon by the 10adl1one.
Another pyritons ore of cinnabar was found at M.enidot, near St La in Lower Normandy. It conrded
of differently fized gnins of a red brown colour: they
had a vitriolic talle and fulphureous fmell. Pyritous ores
of this kind are like wife found at Almaden in Spain.
and at Stahlberg in th~ Palatinate. The cinnabaric
pyrite~ of this lalt place are of a dodecaedral form.
8. Mr Gellert informs us, that an ore of quickfilver
is met with in Idria, where the mercury lies in an earth
or fione, as if it were in a dead form'; and has the ap-:pearance of a red-brown iron-ll:one, but much heavier.
It contains from three quarters to feven-eighths of the
pureJl mercury, leaving after diftillation a very black
{hong earth, giving al[o fome marks of cinnabar.
For, as we do not know the ultimate di"ifibility of
mercury, we cannot julUy determine the point of its
fluidity, although its globules may be no more difcer.
nible.
The liver.ore, which is moll: common in Idria, and:
has its name from its colour, refembles an induratect
iron-clay; but its weight difcovers it to have metalliccontents. An hundred weight of it fometimes yields.
80 pounds of quickfilver.
The brand-enz, or burning ore of the Germans, likewife belongs to this fpecies. It may be lighted at a
candle, and yields from 9 to 50 pounds of metal in the
100.

9. Dr Gmdin informs us, that cinnabar mixed with:
arfenic or realgar is faid to be found in Japan; andthat at Morsfield the cinnabar and white calx of arfe-·
nic pl'efent themfdves in the fame rock.
10. Befides the ores already mentioned, we rometimes meet with qui.ckfrlver natively amalgamated with,
gold, filver, and other metals. This is taken notice
of by Bergman; and from the authorities of Monet and
Prof. Gmelin, Mr Kirwan informs us, that in Sweden.
and Germa.ny this metal has been found united to filver.
in an: hard brittle· amalgam. M. de L'Ifle had a fpecimen of this ore from Germany; which, as M. Mongez informs us, is imbedded in a quartzo[e mars, and'
mixed with cinnabar. A fpecimen brought from the
mine called Carolina, in a cryftal1ine form, was depo.iited in the royal cabinet at the king'sgarden at Paris.
M~ de VIDe. likewife informs us, that a fpecimen of
native gold· was brought. from Hungary, which, according to Cronfl:edt, was probably an amalgam of
mercury and gold. - It is compored of' quadrangular
prifms, of a grcyifh yello:N colour, and brittle texture.
N.eumann lik~wif~ obfe.rves" that fometi~es a mineral'"
.
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cOlltainin'l' gold ,or [[Iva, is met with among mercurial fpecifle gravity, <IS {hown by Dr G: ~,\'e;:ll1de's nice L;'.
ores, tho~g11 very nirely.
drofiatic baiaJ).ce, appeared to be no more th,an 13.5eo
.~, Thefe natural amalgaHI~ account f:-,r the great fpeci. to dillilled water.
fie gravity of fome k.incs of quickGLer. Thi, may
" Boerhaave died (fays Mr Magellan in his Notes
proceed from a natural mixture of gold, though, ae- on Cronfledt's Mineralogy) two years after, on tlle 23(1
cording to Boerhaaye, it may alfo ariC: from its being of September 1738; and left hi, paper$ to his tl,O 11':redil1:illed a great number of times. Bya limilar mod,e;. phews, Herman, who died the 7th of O{tob~l' 1753.
of reafoning we may conclude, that the fmallefl fpe- and Kaw, who died five years after. On their dedths
cifie gravities of quickGlver proceed from its amalga- the manufcripts fell into the hands of Charles Frederick
mation with filvel', lead, and other metals or femime- Krufe phylician to the Emperor of Ruffia. This gentals, which in fpite of repeated dil~illation3 may frill tleman publifhed " {hart extract from Boerhaave's })ia~
pre[erve their union with it; for Dr Boerhaave informs ry in the ninth volume of the No'Vi CommentClrii of th.;
us that he could not, by any number of difrillations, Imperial Academy of Peterfburg, of which the follow.
free mercury pel fectly either from, tin or lead.
ing are the refults.
M. Magellan, in his notes on Cronl1:edt's Mineralogy,
" The fpecific gravity of the purefr gold to that of
roays, "That mercUl y is many times found amalgamated difl:illed water is
.
with lead, is eafily evinc.ed by the procefs of M. Groile,
That of mercury difrilled once in a retort
19,02+
0
mentioned by Macquer in his elements of Chemit1ry,
Diflilled 100 9 times
_
•
13,57 0
where the method of extraCting mt:rcury from fome
Once from its amalgam with gold
13,59 0
folutions of kid is defcribed; but the fame M<\cquer,
75 0 times with the fame amalgam
13,55
in his Chemical DiCtionary, poGtively affirms, that,
'1377 times from the fame
13,52':)
00
though Beecher and Kunckel have both given other
Once from its amalgam with filver
13.5 0
proce/fes for extr'lctingmercuryfrom lead, and though
13,55
21 7 times from the fame amalgam
cO
the method pointed out by M. Groife is eauer than the
13,5
others, neverthelefs it does not fucceed if the lead be
" It is evident, therefore, by thefe faCts, that mercury
quite pure without any amalgamation with mercury. does not acquire any additional increafe to its fpecifie
And Boerhaave has expref.~ly made the fame aifertion, gravity by the mere repetiti r Jl1 of fimple diftillations,
complaining of thofe authors who affirm the contrary." nor by its amalgamations with gold or filver, provided
Dr Black, however, feems to be of a different opinion; it be afterwards properly faturated by fire."
and, in his public courfe of lectures, teaches that, "by
It is certain, however, that there are very confiderfome pl'Qcefft:s of the more difficult kind, mercury may able differences in the fpeeific gravity of different fpecille extracted from lead;" though he cautions us, at mens of quickfilver; and auth0rs have by no means
the {;lme time, not to infer from this, or any other che- agreed in fixing the frandard.-Bergman flates it at
mica! procefs, the poffibility of the tranfmutation of 14.110; and Mufchenbroek afferts that fuch was the
metals.
fpeeific gravity of Boerhaave's quickiilver that had been
Mercury is not in any way altered by the aCtion of di [tille~ 5 [1 times; but fame modern authors, among
liO'ht. Its dilatation by heat i~ extrern.ely regular, as whom IS M. Fourcroy, frate the fpecific gravity of this
h~s lately been iliown, in a very great variety of expe- metal at no more than 13.000. Modern experiments,
l'iments, by Dr Adair Crawford; for which reafon it is ho-wever, iliow that it is generally about 13.500 aT
l.lfed as the meafure of heat, and thermometers are ufu- 13.600. "This (fays Mr Magellan) I am informed
ally filled with this metal. When oppofed to the heat was the mean fpecific gravity found by the late Lord
of about 600 0 of Fahrenheit, it boils and is difperfed in Cavendifh, after the repeated and nice trials he made
an invifible fume; which, however, has been obferved to upon 50 different fpecimens of quiekfilver, on which he
have the elafticity of ihe fieam of water, and to burfr employed all his indulhy and attention to determine
an iron box in which it was attempted to confine it. this point.
If it be made to boil in a clofe veffel fitted with a pro"The hydrofr~tical experiments I lately undertook
per apparatus, it will all eo~e ~ver in its proper form, of this kind upon ten different fpecimens of mercury,
and leave any fixed matter It mIght contam In the reo two of which were revived from natural and artificial
tort. This affords an eafy method of purifying it from cinnabar by the operat!)r of Mr Kirwan, confirmed me
the bafe metals \\'ith which it is frequently adulterated; in lhe fame opinion.
thoun-h even in this way it is neceffary to raife the fire
" The temperature of the atmofphere was nearly the
cauti~)uny, or a part of the fixed metal will be carried mean, v:z. at the 5Qth degree of Fahrenheit's thermoun along with the mercury. And even with all the meter; and the fcales employed were fa nice, that they
c~re that ean be taken, it has been found impoffible, turned with the hundredth part of a grain when loaded
as has been already faid, to free it p€rfeCtly from a mix. with four pounds wtight.-The method made ufe of to
"'ture of the bafe metals by any number of difrillations. afcertain thefe fpecifie gravities is the eauefr of all. A
, By a very great number of. dil1:i11ations, however,!t phial of white glafs with a ground llopple was counter.
was f<lid that forne change might be made upGn thiS balanced with lead Or other matter in a nice pair of
metal; ~nd that it became not ?nly purer,. but fpecifi- fcales. The fubfranee to be t1 ied was introduced into
cany herJ'7.Jier, by fuch an operatIOn. Boerhaave, after the phial and weighed together, and the weight we fupmaki-ag it undergo this operation S.Ll times, f~ur;d fame pofe = a. ~he r.e~aining fpace of. the phi,\l being
difference; but tpree years after, In a MemOir Inferted. then filled WIth dllhlled water, we fuppore the weight
in the Philofophical TnlDfactions for 17 36, he acknow- now to be b. Laftly, the phial was filled with di.
kdged, that, on repeating the ope;ation 877 times, its frilled water, and the weight fuppofed = C. It is evi5 D z
den:,
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cent, that " - a d, the quantity of water in the fe- er [enfation or its own temperature, this being always
filver.
cond operation; , - d e, the water whore bulk is much 1e[s than that of a living body; and the multipli--v-city of thefe points of contaCl: being all at once applied

=

Quick-

filvtr.
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equal to that of the fubll:ance; and that ~ is the fpecific to this organ of fenfation, mull be more powerfully felt
e
gravity fOl1ght for.-Particular care was taken that no than whenever we touch any other matter that is light4
bubble of air remained in the infide. For this purpofe er in itfelf, or of a lefs denfity."
NotwithLland'ing this apparent coldnefs, however.
a very fmall grc,)Ove was made with a file on the infide
quickfilver,
when expo[ed to the fame degn:e of heat.
of the glafs ll:opper; and this was introduced fidewife
without admitting any air, leaving the fuperfluous w~ and in the fame fi:ircumltances with vat ious other fub.
fiances, foon becomes hotter to the touch than ariy of
tel' to rufh out.
" The greatell: fpecific gravity of any of thofe fpe- them. "The fundamental principle of this (fays Mr
cimens was 13.620, and the leall: 13.45°. The heaviell: Magellan) confif1:s in the fmall quantity of fpecific fire,
was neither of the two that had been dillilled from cin- or the lefs capacity which mercury is endowed with of
nabar, but a common quickfilver bought. at Apotheca- receiving heat. This is fuch, that, <:ompared with the
lies Hall, Londou; and the lighte{!; was taken from a capacity of water for the fame purp'o[e, it is in the ra~
barometer of the bell: and dearell: kind made by one of tio of 0'033 to 100, as appears by the table ()f the
quantities of fpecific fire cOl'ltained in various bodies.the man; reputed inll:rument-makers in F;ngland.
. "The moll: obvious caufe of this difference of {peci- This table, publifhed in I\'Iagellan~s Elfay on Elemenpc gravity in quickfilver feems to be its mixture or t~ry Fire, wa5 grounded upon various important expeamalgamation wirh other metals. Certainly, when uni- riments and obfervations' made by Mr Kirwan, in con~
ted to gold, its gravity mull: of coune be fpecifically fequt!nce of the new Theory of fire· difcovered by
augmented: on the cpntrary, it mull: be leifened when Dr. Crawford. Hence it follows, that if equal quan-·
united with any other metal, platina only excepted; tities of heat be communicated to equal quantities of
and the fame mull:. be the cafe whether water or any ~ater and mercury, the latter will have a temperaothe.r moill:ure i:; mixed with it; for in [uch a cafe the ture 30 times greater than that of the water; that
metal will be found heavier after evaporation. A fimple i~ to fay, in the inverfe ratio of their rei'peCl:ive capaciboiling of the quickfilver over the fire in an open velfel tIes, or as. I to 30 (=:0.033: LOOO), in the fame
will completely free it from this mixture; and no care-. manner as 1t mull: happen, whn equal meafures of corn
ful maker of experiments fhould neglect the preparation or of any fluid are thrown into veifeh whofe bottoms.
before he undertakes to employ mercury in any procefs j are as 30 to 1 ; for then their heights mua necelfarily
Sefi:'
or for any purpofe of tl1e philofcphic kind. The boil. be in their inverfe ratio, viz. of 1 to 30, &c.
ing mun: be continued for 20 or 30 minutes in order to CHEMISTRY, nO I~25, &c.
~ickfiJ.ver does not appear to dilfolve in water; but
expel the whole moill:ure.
Another caufe by which the [pecific gravity of quick- FouTcr~y remarks, that phyflcians are in the praCl:ice of
liver becomes fubjeCl: to alteration is the difference of fniRendmg.1I; bag full of it in vermiftlge ptifans during
temperature of the atmofphere at the time of making their ebulhtlon, and that experience has etrinced the
the experiment. Nor is it quickfilver alone, but every good effeCl:s of it. Lemery ailert5,. that in this procef..
other fubftance whofe fpecinc gravity is affected by this there is no lofs of weigl>Jt. but this is denied by others.
cauie in a greater or lelfer degree; infomuch that Mr Fourcroy alferts1 that this metal, rubbed between the
Magellan does not hefitate to pronounce the labours of fingers;· emits a perceptible odour, though Magellall"
all thofe who have undertaken to compare tables of fpe- fays he tried the experiment many times without fuc-·
cific gravities, without regard to this circumitance, to cefs.
~ourcroy likewife alferts, that mercury when pure:
be, it not entirely ufelefs, at Ie all: incapable of afford.iog proper fatisfaCl:ion in the nice inquiries that depend emIts a phofphoric light by agitation, particularly in
hot fea~ons. This phenomenon has certainly been ob..
.fln this knowledge.
In Eitenchmid''s table of fpeeinc gravities it is alfertl- :Cerved 111 the mercury of the barometer; but its appeared, that a cubic iach of mercury in fammer weighs. fe- ance on other occafions rells entirely on the authurity
v.::n ounces, one gros, 66 grains; but in winter it weighs. of Mr FoureToy, Rven in the· baromet~t it does not
20 grains more:. the whole weight then being feven take place, unlefs the Torricellian vacuum be not perounces, two pos, 14 grains (allowing 72 grains to the: feCtly made in the fpace at the top of the tube. Phials,
gro~). This, however, leaves the matter almoft in as Qf .glafs nearly ex~aufred of air, and containing [orne
great uncertainty as before; the filmmer and win.ter. qUickiIlver hermetically fealed:up, will; on being- ihaken ..
temperature being widely different in diffe,cnt places, produce as much light in the dark as is fuiticient to {how
and v,ery often even. in the fame place. U'nlefs there- the. hour on the dial,plate of a watoh. But if a per.
fore the temperature of the air is attended to at every feCI: v~cu.um be prod.uced by nicely boi1ing the quicktil.
Ilxperimem in taking the fpecific gravity of any. fub~ vel' wlthm the glafs, no appearance of this kind is to befiance whatever, there can be no certainty of the re[uit. perceived. The phenomenon is certainly of the e1ec~ickfilver always feels cold when touched in the ~rical. kind;. and its not appearing in the perfect vacuum
common temperature of the a!mofphere. Our [eIlfOt.. loS owmg to the difficulty thete is in letting in motion.
tions, according to 'Fourcroy, deceive us in this cafe, any large quantity of eleCtric matter hy itfe1f, whieh in•.
lor a thermometer dipped in quickfllver always {bows deed can fcarce be done without producing very violent
...
the common temperature. "The great continuity of effeCl:'S~ See ELEC'IRI,CI'IT-index.
iontact between the live !kin and numerous metallic
M.ercury unites with all the metals and femimetals •.
particles in an equal fpace, and which are proportional excepting iron and regulus oi antimony. Thefe com~
~,oits gJ:e.at.fpecific &.ravity, necc1farily produces. a ll:rong,- p'ounds are. calle.d amals,ams.i omd Mr Machy has ob-
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8. ~jcijilver does not amalgamate with arfenic, ex- ~i.:k~
ferved, that in forming them a certain degree of cold is
lilver.
produced. He made the experiment by covering the cept by heat, and then only in very fmall quantity. This 111\ ,r.
- - - - ball of a thermometer with tin-foil, and then dipping it metal anfwers very important.purpofes bo.th in medi- ~
into quickiliver; upon which that in the thermometer cine and the art~. Though it has no perceptible talle,
fell fome degrees: which agrees perfeCtly well with the it produces very remarkable effeCts on the fiomach al1(l
doCtrine oflatent heat firll difcovered by Dr Black, as inteltines of animals, as well as on the furf21ce of the
it 1hows that in this, as well as other cafes, where a fkin. InfeCts and worms are extremely fenfible of this
hody palfes from a folid into a fluid flate, a degree of effeCt, and the metal, almoll: in any fiate, is exceedingcold i~ produced.~The following obfervations on the ly pernicious to them. Phyficians, therefore, employ
amalgams t)f mercury with different metals are extract- it as an excellent vermifuge (fee MEDICINE, p. 34'1.),
ed from the Memoirs of the Academicians of Dijon.
and it is likewife one of the m')fi powerful remedies inI. The amalgam of gold and mercury cryll:allifes in- the materia medica for many obll:inate diforders befides
to quadrangular pyramids. Six ounces of mercury are thofe of the venereal kind, in which its efficacy has long
retained by one of gold in this cryll:allization ; but that been celebrated. "Even the moll: virulent produCt of
with filver retains a third part more ot qUlckfjlver.
mercury (fays Mr M2gellan), known by the name of
2. The amalgam with filver is likewife fulceptible of fublimate corrofive, which IS the molt v'lOlent poiion, is
cryfiallization, and affumes the form of a tree; every often taken internally in very minute dofes, under theounce of filver retaininp: eight of mercury. This amal- direCtion of fkilful phyficians, and produces the moll:
gam, by m'!ans of the nitrous acid, ~ell freed from the happy effeCts in a great variety of cafes even of the
vitriolic by folution of fil ver in the fame, forms that cu- mofi defperate kind. This is a faCt whieh I have exrious kind of vegetation mentioned in the :rrtic1e CltE- perienced myfelf, in a dreadful fcorbutic complaint
MISTRY, nO 754, called Arbor Dianll!, or Arbor Phila- which I fuffered for above fouF years, with refUers and
fophorum.- The following is recommended by Mr Mit- violent pains in the eyes and head. None of the mof!:
gellan as the iliortefi procefs :
able phyficians in London and Paris I confulted afford" Dilfolve 228 grains of filver, and half as much ed me any effeCtual relief, till I had the good fortunequickfilver, in pure nitrous acid. Add to theOfolution, to confult Mr Sacre furgeon.oculill: at Antwerp. His
when made, five ounces (of 57 6 grains each) of di- prefcription confill:ed of three grains of fublimate dif{tilled water. Put this folution into a fpherical veffel folved in a pint of common proof fpirit. The dofe
of white glafs, at the bottom of which mull: already be confi!l:ed in taking every morning two fpoonfuls of it:
put 4-32 grains of an amalgam of filver of the confift- in a pint of new milk. In lefs than two months I beence of butter: let the velfe1 be kept in a quiet place, gan to feel relief; and in three months time was comfree from any fhaking or external agitation; and at the pletely cured. The firll: methodical praCtice of this reend of fome few hours the fig-ure of a buih or tree uf meay was communicated to the celebrated Van Swieten~
fIlver will be formed within the water of the glafs vef· firfi phyfician to the Emperor's court, by the hte DrfeI. The metals contained in the folution and in the A. R. Sanches, then chief phyfician to the r.onrt ot
amalgam attract each other, and a number of fmall tetra- Petedburg, as appears by the lall: volume of the Com-,
hedral ctyfials are formed, which lay hold at one ano- mentaries of the fame Van Swieten. pll bli{hed i-n 1772.
This volume was publifhed after the author's death; but:"
thet's end, and form the appearance of a vegetation.
3. Copper is amalgamated with mercury with great he had enjoyed during his life the glory of being the
difficulty, and only by mixiug blue vitriol with mer- author of this wonderful remedy, which continues to>
(:uty and water in an iron retort over the fire. The add bear his name among the ignoratlt ctIId inaccurate ph):Ji-'
then attacks the veffel, and the copper is precipitated in cianI of oUr times."
But whatever ufes this fait may be put to when ta~
a metallic fiate, which, by fiirring it with an hot.. iron
fpawla, unites to the mercury, but does not ctyll:allize. ken in fmall quantitiest it is certaiftly not lefs violent:
4- Two ounces of melted lead poured on a pound of than arfenic itf~M, if taken in a large dofe; and the
:mercury produce a halt fluid amalgam, which heing de- danger is the greater ~ on account of tne difficult fducanted gives fome cryfials like thofe of filver. One tion of the falt, which requil-es for this purpofe I r;
ounce of thde cryfials retains an ounee and an half ef times its weigh of water. Alkaline faits, howe\"er.
prove a very effeCtual antidote, and will inHantly remercury.
5' The amalgam of tin cry!l:allizes into thin {hining lieve the fymptoms; but, on account of the infolubiliklmell;e, with polygonous cavities between one another. ty of the poi(onous falt, the diforders occafinned by it
Two ounces of tin retain fix of mercury in this cry- foon return, and require a repetition of the fame remedy. In cafes where alkaline faIts are not immediatelyftaUization.
6. Mercury amalgamates with bifmuth by means of at hand,. foap diJfO'lved in water ',yill anfwer the f<lme
beat, and prod\1ces cryll:als of an oCtahedral form, and purpofe; or if this alfofhould not be inll:antly procura}ameUated triangles and hexagons. They are black on ble, chalk, lime, fpirit of hartfhorn, ~r magnefia alba,.
the upper fnrface, and {bining underneath. In this might be u'l\. J with good effeCt:.
~lick(jlver is employed in Chili and Peril to extraCt
ctyfta1lization the bifmuth retains double its weight ef
gold and filver, when native, from the earthy matters
l'nercury.
7. Zinc, in fu lion, poured upon mercury, produces with "hich they are mixed. The principle on which
a crackling noire' refembEng that produced by a hot thi<; m~thod is founded is the firong mutual attraCtion
\lady thrown inte> boiling water. It cryftallizes very betwixt mercury and the precious metals. By reafot\:
well into lamellated hexagonal figures, leaving c:wities of this the fmal:ett particles eit11er of gold or' {jIve!"
aniong themfelves. One ounce of zrric retains two and form an amalgam with the mercu~·y, part of whi-:h is.
frrained off,. and the remain.der c;tl-.<;r [;p:1,ralf'd.,~Y ,rliall half of mercury in this cryfiallization
~ck-
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iiLticl1 in iron retorts, or by a kind of diH.illation per
dfiellfum; putting it in a kind of metallic fHoVC over a
O\l-kr
.
h- I . d'
,-;;t~h. vehelofwater, t.o recel~e the mercury, W IC 1 IS nven
----..--- down by a fire lrghted III a veifel above the amalgam.
The amal(!'am with gold ferves alfo to gild copper or
m"er, f) th:'l't ::ity ~lppear as if made of folid gold.F(r this purpo[e tL~ pieces are to be well cleaned, and
then dipped in a weakaqua;ortis; then in a .nitrous.folution of quickfilver, which covers them WIth a kmd
(J f fil vering.
After this the amalgam of gold is very
.equally fpread over them; which being done, the piece is
expofed to a h<."at fufficient to volatilize the quickfi1ver,
-and the gold is then left lhongly adhering to the metal.
The only nfe to which the amalgam of mercury with
lead has hitherto beer. applied, is the luting glafs velrels
in.which fpecimens of natural hiftory are to be prefervcd
in fpirit of wine. For this it is more proper than any
-other fubfl:ance, having an excdlent effeCt in preventing evaporation. The amalgam of tin is commonly
employed in making 100king-glalTes or mirrors. The
thin fl1eet of tin is laid down on a large flat table of
fione; a proper quantity of mercury, in which fome
tin has already been dilfolved to prevent it from defiroying the tin {heet, is rubhed over with a bunch t,f
-cloth like a flat bung, and the glafs carefully flided upen it from one end to the other, in fuch a manner that
the dirty crufl: of the quick!:lver is driven off before its
edge; and the glafs is then loaded with weights all
-over: by inclining gradually the fione table, the f~per
fluons mercury is dikharged, and in a few hours both
cohere together. This amalgam is ufed for exciting
the electricity of glafs globes in the common eleCtrical
machines, but is iaid to be inferior in firength to that
made with zinc.
~ickfilver heated by itfe11~ with accefs of air, is by
degrees converted into a red powder, improperly called
ivlercuriu.f pl'ecipitatus per fe. It c()nfifis of the calx
of the metal united with the baGs of dephlogifiicated or
pure air, which may be expelled}rom it again by a {hong
heat; and this was the firfi method by which Dr Priefiley obtained this kind of air.
Mercury is not altered by the contaCt of a:r: It is
"()nly obferved, that it becomes tarnifhed by the particles
of dufi which the air depofits; and from that circum.,Hance mercury has been called the 10adrtone of dufi.Though an bodies have this property, it feems more remarkable in mercury than any other, on account of its
great fplendour; but it is not in the leafi changed by
\;Jis circumftance, nothing more Leing necelfary to retlore ic to its original brilliancy than filtration through
~ piece of !bamoy leather.
The volatility of mercury pr:events it from uniting
'with earths in the way of fulion; though M. Fourcroy
is cf ("Finion that its red calx, or precipitate per fe,
might perhaps fix in glalfes, and colour them, as is obf<.rved in the calx of arfenic.
QYICK-MATcH, among artillery men-, a kind of
.combufiible preparation fc'rmec. of three cotton fl:rands
urawn into length, and dipped in a boiling compolition of white-wine vinegar, faltpetre, and mealed powder. After this immerfion it is taken out hot, and
laid in a trough where fome mealc:d powder, muiftened with fpirits of wine, is thoroughly incorporated in. to the twifl:s of the cotton, by rolling it about therem. Thus prepared, they are taken out feparately,
::'V"I",
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and dr;w;n through n'c.\!cd powder I [hen hung up(,n
a line-and dried, bi which they are lit for illll:,eJidte
fervice.
QPID PRO (lgo, in lay;, q. d. " what f;;r wh~lt,"
denotes the giving one thing cf value for another; or
the mutua: conflderation and performance of both parties to a contaCt.
~ID pro quo, or QEI pro quo, is alfo ufed in phyfic
to exprefs a miltake in the phyfician's bill, where quid
is wrote for quo, i. e. one thing for another; or of the
apothecary in re:lding qllid for quo, and giving the patieut
the wrong medil ine. Hence the term is in the general extended to all blunders or mifl:akes committed in
medicine, either in the prefcriptiol1, the preparation, or
application of remedies.
Q!!IDDITY, Q.YIDDI I AS, a barbarous term nfed
in the fchools for eJfellce. The name is derived hence,
tl~at it is by the eii"ence of a thing that it is tale quid,
fuch a quid, or thing, and not another. Hence what
is elfential to a thing is faid to be quiddative.
QYIETISTS, a religious feCt, famous towards
the clofe of the lafi century. They were fo called from
a kind of abfolute refl: and inaCtion, which they fuppofed the foul to be in when arrived at that fiate of perfeCl:ion which they called the unitive life; in which
fiate they imagined the foul wholly employed in
contemplating its God, to whofe influence it was entirely fubmiffive; fo that he coula turn and drive it
where and how he would. In this flate, the ftiul no
longer needs prayers, hymns, &c, being laid, as it were,
in the bofom and between the alms of its God, in whom
it is in a manner fwallowed up.
Molinos, a Spani!b priel!, is the reputed author of
~ietifm; though the Illuminati in Spain had certainly taught fomething like it before. The fentiments of
Molinos were contained in a book which he pub1i!bed
at Rome in the year 168 I, under the title of the Spiritual Guide; for which he was caLl: into prifon in
1685, and where he publicly renoUIlced the errors of
which he w,as accufed. This folemn recantation, however, was followed by a fentence of perpetual imprifonment, and he died in prifon in the year 1696. Molinos had numerous difciples in Italy; Spain, France, and
the Netherlands. One of the principal patrons and
propagators of Q!:ietifm in France was Marie Bouviers de la Mothe Guyon, a woman of fafhi{JU, remark_
able for goodnefs of heart and regularity of manners;
but of an unfeUled temper, andfubjeCt to be drawn
away by the feduCtion of a warm and unbridled fancy.
She derived all ideas of religion from the feelings of
her own heart, and defcribed its nature to others as
flle felt it herfelf. Accordingly, her religious fendments made a great noife in the year 1687 and they
were declared ullf~und, ~fter accurate invefiigation, by
feveral men of emment ptety and learning, and profeffedly confuted, in the year 1697, by the celebrated
Boffuet. Hence arofe a controverfy of greater moinent 'between the prelate Iafi mentioned and Fenelon
archbifhop of Cam bray, who feemed difpo~d to favour
the fyfiem of Guyon, and who in 1697 publi!bed a
book containing feveral of her tenets. Fenelon's book,
by means of Bolfuet, was ~ondemned in the year 16 99,
by Innocent X II. aIld the fentence of condemnation was read by Fenelon himfelf at Cam bray, who exhorted the people to refpeCt and obey the papal decree,
Not..
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Notwithflanding this feeming acquiefcence, the archbifhop perlifted to the end of his days in the [entiments,
Quills. which, in obedience to the order of the pope, he Ie~
traeted and condemned in a public manner.
A feet fimilar to this had appeared at Mount Athos
in ThelT"ly, near the end of the I 4th century, called HejjchaJIs, meaning the fame with ~ieti(ts. They were
a branch of the myfiics, or thofe more perfect monks,
who, by long and intenie contemplation, endeavoured
to arrive at a tranquillity of mind free from every degree of tumult and perturbation. In conformity to an
ancient opinion of theil' principal doetors (who thought
there was a celcllial light cuncealed in the deepefi reo
tirements of the mind), they ufed to fit every day, during a certain fpace ot time, in a iolitary corner, with
their eyes eagerly and immovably fixed upon the middle
regions of the belly or navel; and b.oalled, that while
they remained in this pollure, they fou Ild, in effec1, a
divine light beaming forth from their foul, which diffuled through their hearts inexpreffible fenfations of
pleafuTe and delight. To fuch as inquired what kind
of light this was, they replied, by way of illufl:ration,
that it was the glory of God, the fame celefl:ial radiance lhat. furrounded Chrilt during his transfiguration
on the Mount. Barlaam, a m,onk of Calabria, from
whom the Barlaamite~ derived their denomination, fiyled the monks who adhered to this infiitution Mqjfalian. and Euchites; and he gave them alfo the new name
of Umbilicani. Gregory Ijalamas, archbiihop of Theffalonica, defended their callfe againfi Barbam, who
was condemned in a council held at Confiantinople in
the year 134r.-See Fenelon' J Max. des SainfJ.
The Mahometans feem to be no [hangers to quietifm. They expound a pafTage in the 17th chapter of
the Koran, viz. "0 thou foul which art at refi, l~
turn unto thy Lord, &c." of a foul which, having, by
purfuing the concatenation of natural cau[c", railed icfelf to the knowledge of that beillg which p:oduced
them, and exifis of neceffity, reCL tully contellt,d, and
acquiefces in the knowledge, &c. cf him, and in the
cc..ntemplation of his perfectiilH.
QUILLET (Claude), an emi::ent Latin poet of
the 17th century, was born at Chinon, in Touraine,
and prattifed phyfic there with Ieputation: but having declared againfi the pi etendcd pofTeffion of the
Duns of Loudun, in a manufcript tl'eatife, the original
of which was depoGted in the library If the Sorbonne, he
was obliged to retire into Italy, where he became fecretary to the marihal d'Efirees, the French ambafTador
at Rome. In I 655 ~illet h.aving publifbed in Holland
a Latin poem, entitled Cailiptedia, under the name of
Galvidius LtCtuf, he there inferted fome verfes againfi
the cardiBal Ma:tarine and his family; but that cardinal makmg him fome gentle reproaches, he Ietrenched
what related to the cardinal in another edition, and
dedicated it to him, Mazarine having, before it was
printed, given him an abbey. He died in 1661, aged
59, after having given Menage all his writings, and
500 crowns to pay the expence of printing them;
but the abbe took the money and papers, and publ,iihed none of them.
His Ca/liplEdia, or ti,e art of
getting beauti£ul children, has been trani1a-ted into Englifh verfe.
Q,yILLS,. the large feathers taken out of the e.nd
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of the wing of a goofe, crow, &c. They are denomi. ~n,
nated from the order in which they are fixed in tl1(: <l.::." ~l t,·.
wi~~; the fecond and third quills being the b~fI: for .. -v-wrttmg, as they have the L:rgelt and roundrfi carre].;,
Crow-quills are chieAy ufed for drawi!lg:. In orci;r to·
harden a quill that is foft, thrufl: the barrel into ];( t
afhe,s,. fiirring it till it is fo/t, and thell taking i! (;nr,
preis It aim on flat upon your knee with the back (If a
penknife, and afterward5 reduce it to a roundnds with
your fingers. If you have a number to harden, fct
water and alum over the fire, and while it is boi)iwT pu~
in a handful of quills, the barrds only, tor a mi';ute,
Ol.nd then lay them by.
QYIN (James), a celebrated performer on the Englifh fiage, was born at London in 1693. He was intended for the bar; but preferring Shakefpeare to the
natutes at large, he on the death of his father, when
it WrtS neceffary for him to do fomething for himfe1f.
appeared on the fiage at Drury-lane.
In 1720, he
firlt difplayed his comic powers in the character of'
Fallhtff, and foon after appeared to as great advantage
in Sir John Brute; but it was upon Booth's quitting
the fiage that ~in appeared to full advantage, in.
the part of Cato. He continued a f~i.Vouritc performer until the year 1748, when, on fome Jifgufi between him and Mr Rich the manager, he retired to
Bath, and only came up annually to act for the be-·
nefit of his friend Ryan; until the lof. of tl\'(l iront
teeth {poiled his utteran·;e for the fiage. While 1'I1r
~in continued upon the fiage, he con[lantly kept
company with the greatefi geniufes of the age. He;
was well known to Pope and Swift; and the earl oC
Chefierfield frequently invited him to his table: but
there was none for who:n Le entertained a hi,· her
efieeG'l lhan for the ingenious flJl" Thomfon, t,) \d~,rn
h~ made l'"lcif kLGWli by an. act of generoiity that
does the: bre'ltr;~L ~.:1(.cl; '.:'.! hIS ;::L.~ra,.(cr; and for'
an accUI.' (\f WHiCh 1ee Jur :ife of'l'H()M,oN. Mr'
~in"
judgment in the Fngliih lalguage recommended him to his royal highneis Fred::rick I rince oC
Wales, who a~pointed him to infiruet his children in
fpeaking and reading with a graceful p"('priet)'; and
~in being informed of the elegant manner in which
his prefent majefiy delivered his firfl: gl acion~ fpeech
from the throne, he cried out in a kind of ecfiaey,.
" Ay-I taught the boy to fpeak 1" Nor' did his malefiy forget his old tutor; for, fo.;n after his ~cceffion..
to the throne, he gave or.J, !!>, without any application.
being made to him, that a genteel pen lion fhould be.
paid to Mr ~in during his life. !vIr ~in, indeed,.
was not in abiolute need of this royal benefaction; for
as he was never married, and had none but diflant relations, he funk 2QOP 1. which was half his fortune, in
an annuity, for which he obtained 200 L a·year; and.
with about 20001. more in the funds, lived in a decent
manner during the latter part c.f his life at Bath, from
whence he carried on a regular correfpondence with Mr'
Garrick, and generally paid a vifit to his friends in Ihe
metropolis once a-year, wben he confiantly palTed a
week or two at Mr Garrick'.; villa a.t HamPten.. He
died of a fever in 1766.
QYINARIUS, wa5 a fmall Rom::n coin equal to.
half the denarius, and confequently werth about
S~e MOJ;EY~
three pence thr:'~ farthiDl,;s frer]:ns ..
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It ,,"';0,5 C\lkcl 1·';::.1/ illS, becau[e it contained the value of
~
E"e aIT~s, in the i;lme manner as the denarius was na·
~in'tc- med from its containing ten,
~ ({!!INAUT (l)hilip), a celebrated French poet,
horn of a good family at Paris in 1635, He cultivated
F:ctry from Lis infancy, and 16 dramatic pieces of his
were acted between the year 1653 and 1666. In the
me:m time, ~;;:1\ut W.IS not fa much dev(lted to poetry
-but that he applied himfelf to the frudy of the law;
and made his fortune by marrying the widow of a rich
merchant to whom he had been ufeflll in his profeffion.
~inaut aCten,vards turned hi, attention to the compoling (If operas, which were fet- to mufic by the fa.,
mous Lull)"; and Lully \,'as charmed with a peet whofe
verfes were not too nervous to yield to the capriciQus
airs of muGc. Ue died in 1683, arter having enjoyed
:t handfome penfion from Louis XIV. fol' many years:
and wc are told he was extremely penitent in his laft illners for all thofe of his compofi.tions which tended to
infpire love and pleafure.
QUINCE, in botany. See CYDONIA.
QYINCUNX, in Roman antiquity, denotes any
thing that confias of five-twelfths of another; but par.
ticularly of the a!.
~INCUNX Order, in gardening, is a plantation of
'trees, difpofed originally in a [quare confifting of five
trees, one at each corner, and a fifth in the middle;
which difrofition, repeated again and again, forms are·
gular grove, wood, or wildernefs.
Q UINDECAGON, in geometry, a plain figure with
15 fidcs and 15 angles.
QPINDECEMVIRI. in Roman antiquity, a college of 15 magi!hates, whofe bufinefs it was to prefide
over the flcrifices. They were alfo the interpreters of
the Sybil's books; which, however, they never confultcd but by an expl'efs order of the fenate.
QYINQYAGENARIUS, in Roman antquity,
an officer who had the command of 50 men.
<WINQYAGESIMA SUNDAY, Shrove Sunday, fo
-called as heing about the 50th day hefore Eafter.
QYINQYATRIA, or Q!:INQYATRUS, was a feflival ~ept at Rome in honour of Minerva, which began on the 18t.h of March, or as others will have it on
the 19th, and lafted five days. On the firft day they
offered facrifices and oblations without the effufioll of
b100d ; the fecond, third, and fourth, were fpent in
:fhows of gladiators; and on the fifeh day they went in
proceffion through the city. Scholars had a vacation
during the folemnity. and prefented their rnaflers at
this time with a gift or fee, called Minerva!. Boys
and girls ufed now to pray to the goddtfs Minerva for
wifdom and learning, of which {he had the patronage.
Plays were af.l:ed, and difputations held, at this feaft,
"ll fubjeCts of polite literature. The quinquatria were
1'0 called, becaufe they la!l:ed for five days. There
feems to be a frrong retemblance betwixt this feftival
and the panathenrea of the Greeks.
QYINQ.UENNALIS, in Roman antiquity, a magi!l:rate in the colonies and municipal cities of that
empire, who had much the fame office as the redile at
Rome.
QYINQYEREMIS, in the naval architecture of
the ancients, a name given to a galley which had five
'I See Po. rows of oars.
They divided their vea-els in general into
lyorota.
monocrota and polycrota*. The former had only one tire
4
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of rowers: the Laer had [..::ver:tl tiles of them, fi:om two QUil,lqtlCor three up to 20, 30, or even "',0; i0!' ii,lCh a veild we
Vl:-'
have an account of in the time of Pbilopater, which reo Qu'ntilia.o
~
quired no lefs than 4000 men to row it.
nUi.
Meibom ha~ taken off from. the imaginary improba- '--v--'
bility of there ever having been ftfCh a velTeI, by redu.
cing the enormous height fuppofed necelTary for fuch a
nnmber of rows cf oars and men to work them, by
finding a better, way of placing the men than others
had thought of. The quinqueremes of the ancients
had 420 men in each; 300 of which were rowers, aqd
the rell foldiers. The R.oman fleet at l\1cffina conlifled
of 330 of thefe iliips; and the Carthaginian, at Lily-.
ba:um, of 350 of the fame fize. Each velTel was ISO
feet long. Thus 130,000 men wen;: contained in the
one, and 150,000 in the other, with the apparatus and
provifions neceffary for fuch expeditions as they were intended for. This gives fo grand an idea of the ancient
naval armaments, that fome have queftioned the truth
of the hiHory: but we find it related by Polybius, an
hiftorian too authentic to be queftioned, and who ex:·
preffes his wonder at it while he relates it.
QYI:r-.'QYEVIRI, in Roman antiquity, an order of
five priefts, peculiarly appointed for the facrifices to the
dead, or celebrating the rites of Erebus.
QYIQ!JINA. See CINCHONA.
QYIN8Y, or ~INZY. See MEDICINE, nO 17718 3'
QPINTEN, a town of France, in Bretagne, with
the title of a duchy, and a handfome cafile. It is feated
in a valley near the river Guy, and near a large foreft
of the fame name, eight miles fouth orSt Brieux, and
20e, weft of Paris.
W. Long. 2.40. N. Lat. 48. 26.
Q,YINTESSENCE, in che:rnilhy, a preparation
conuJling of the effential oil of fome vegetable fubftance,
mixed and incorporated with fpirit of wine.
~INTESSENCE, in alchemy, is a myHerious teTID,
lignifying the fifth or Iaft and higheft e!rence of power
in a natural body.
QYINTILE, in aftronomy, an afpect of the planets
when they are 72 degrees diftant from one another, or
a fifth part of the zodiac.
Q!!INTILIANUS (Marcus Fabius), a celehrate<\
Latin orator, and the moft j udiciPus critic of his timet
was a native of Calagurris, or Calahorra, in Spain; and
was the difcipl.e of Domitius Afer, who died in the year
59' He taught rhetoric at Rome for 20 years with
great applaufe: and not only laid down rules for fpeak.
ing, but exhibited his eloquence at the bar. SomG
authon imagine, but with little foundatioll, that he arrived to the confuHhip; but it is more certain that he
wa~ preceptor to the grandfons of the emperor Domi.
tian's fifter. There is frill extant his excellent work,
intitled, InflitutioneJ Oratoridl, which is a treatife of rhe.
toric in 12 books.; where his precepts, judgment, and
tafle, arejuaIyadmired. Thefe infritutions \·;:e;-e found
entire by Poggi us, in an old tower of the abbey of St
Gal, and not in a grocer's filop in Germany as fame
authors have imagined. There is alfo attributed to
~intilian a dialogue De GauJi! corruptte eloquentMi; but
it is more comme·nly afcribed to Tacitus. The beft editions of ~inti1ian's works are thofe of Mr Obreight,
publiihed at Strafburg in 2 vols 4to, in 1698, and of
M. Capperonier, in folio. There is an Englifu tranOation by Mr Guthrie.
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~intiliatls
9,::intilian had .a fan of t.he £lme name, on whom he
.11
beftows great pralfes. ThiS fan ought not to be con-

~ f0unded with Quintilian the father, or rather the grand-

father, of him ,..110 is the fubje~9: of this anicle, and who
wrote 145 declamations. Ugolin of Parma pu',lilbed
the firfl: 136 in the 15th century; the nine others were
publifhed in 1563 by Peter Ayrault, and afterwards by
Peter,Pithou in 1580. There haH ~If() been 19 other
declamations printed under the name of ~intilian tbe
Orator; but, in the ol,ini<'n of V"fEus, they: were
written neither by that orator nor his grandfather.
~UINTILIANS, a feel: of ancient heretics, thus
called from their prophetefs ~lintilia. In this fect the
women were admitted to perform the facer dotal and
epifcopal funCtions. They attributed extraordinary gifts'
to Eve for haying firft eaten of the tree of knowledge;
told great things of Mary the lifter of Mores, as having been a prophetefs, &c. They added, that Philip
the deacon had for,r daughters, who were all prophete{fes, and were of their fect. In thefe a{!f.mblies it was
ufual to fee the virgins entering in white robe" perfonating prophetef1'es.
Q!!JNTIN MATS,S, alfo called the Farrier of Ant'Werp, famous for being transformed, by the force of
love, from a blackfmith to a painter. He had followed
the trade of a blackfmith and farrier near twenty years;
when falling in love with a painter's daughter who was
very handfome, and difliked nothing hut his trade, he
quitted it, and betook himfelf to painting, in which
he made a very uncommcn progrefs. He was a Jiligent and careful imitator of ordinary life, and fucceed·
ed better in reprefenting the defe€l:s than the beauties
of nature. Some billorical performances ,of this mafter'
deferve commendati011, particularly a Defcent from the
Crofs, in the Cathedral at Antwerp: bat his bel1 known
pitl:ure is that of the two Mifers in the gaJlery at Windfor. He died in 1529.
Q...UINTINIE (John de la), a celebrated Frenchgardener, born at Poictiers in J 626. He wa~ brought
up to the law; and acquitted himfelf [0 well at ·the bar
as to acquire the efteem of the chief magifl:rate. M. Tamboneau, prefident of the chamber of accounts, engaged
him to undertake thepreceptorfhip of his only fon,
which QE.intinie executed entirely to his fatisfaCtion;
_ applying his leifure hours to the Iludy of writers on
agriculture, ancient and modern, to Y:hich he had a
ftrong inclination. He gained new li~;hts by attending
his pupil to Italy; for all the gardens about Rome being open to him, he failed not to aJd prael:ice to hfl;
theory. On his return to Paris, M. Tamboneau gave
up the mamigement of his gardenentilclr to him; and
~intinieapplied fo dafely to it, that he became famous all over France. Louis XIV. eFeCted a llew ofnce purpofely for him, that of direCtor of the royal fruit
and kitcllen gardens; and thefe garderis, while he lived,
were the admiration of the curious. He livedto a gOQd
old age, though we learn not the tjme of:his death;
his Directions for the Management of Fruit and K.itchen Gardens' are efieemed all over Europe.
QYINl'Ub C-ALABER, a C:ree~ poe.t, who wrote. a
large Supplement to Homer s Iltad,\)1n 14 books, In
whic~ a relation is given of the Trojan war from the
death of HeCtor to the defl:ruCtion of Troy. It is con·
jeCtured, from his Ilyle and manner, that he lived in the
. fifth century . Nothing certain can be colleCted either
VOL.
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concerning his perfon or country. His poem was firll:. ~lI;n~U9i
made knO\m by Cardinal HeIrarion, wllO difcovered it
II
in St Nicc!Lt.,'s church, near Otranto in Calabria; from Q::ito.
~
whence the author wa5 named ~intus Ca!a,';LT. It
was {irft publii11ed at Venice by Aldus, but it is nct
faid in what year.
QYINTtJS CURTIUS. See CURTIUS.
QYINZY, ~INSEY, or .Angina Pr{hris. Sec ME4DICINE, nO 403.
QYIRE OF PAPER, the quantity of 24 or 25
{heets.
QYIRINALIA, in antiquity, a feall celebrated
among the Romans in honour of Romulus.
QYIRTTES, in Roman ant,iquity. In confequence
of the agreement entered into by Romulus and T;.ttius
king of the Sabines, Rome was to retain its name,
taken from Romulus; and the peor;}e were to be called
f2J,irites, from Cures, the principal town of the Sabines,
a name ufed in all public addreIre£ to the Roman people.
--Dicm. Hal. fays, that each particular citizen was
to be called R~manus, and the collective body of them
~tiritel; yet it appears by this ancient form of words
ufed at funerals, Ollul ~iris letha datu/ d/, that each
printe citizen was alfo called ~uiris.
The origin of the word, fiuiriteJ, which was at firfir
pecttliar to the Sabines, and became, in Romulus's
time, the general name of the inhabitants of Rome,
has been mnch fought for; and the moft propable account antiquity gives us of it, is this: The word
~iris, according to Plutarch and fome others, fig.
nified, in the S;lbine language, both "a dart," and
" a warlike deity armed with a dart." It is uncertain~
whether the god gave name to the dart, or the dart to
the god. But be that as it will, this ~iri.r, or ~Iiri
nus, was either Mars or fome other god of war; an<t·
the worfhip of .:il.!.'iri! continued in Rome all Romulus'$
reign: but after his death he was honoured with the
name ffLuirinuI, and took the place of the god ~iris.
QYIRK, in a general feufe, denotes a fubtilty or
artful dillinCtion.
"
~IRK, in building, a piece of ground taken out of
any regular ground-plot, or floor: thus, if the groundplot were oblong or fquare, a piece taken out of a corner to make a court or yard, &c. is called a quirk.
Q!!ISQ.!:JALIS, in botany: A genus of the monogynia oraer, belonging to the decandria c1afs of
plants; and in the natural method ranking under the
31ft order, Veprecu!te. , The calyx is quinquefid and
filiform; the petals five; the fruit is a quinqueangular
plum. There is only one fpecies, viz. INDICA.
. Q!!!TO, a town- of South America, in Peru (fce
PERU, r. 213.), feated between two chains of high
mountains called Cordillera de /01 AndCl, on much
higher ground than the rell of habitable Peru. It is
300 yards higher thin the level of the fea according
to the exacfreft obfervations. The town is 1600 yards
long and 1200 broad, and is the feat of a bifhop. It
contains about 35,000 inhabitants, one third of whcm
are originally Spaniards. Am-oRg the inhabitants are
fome perfons 'of high rank and .diffinction, defcendcd
either from the original 'conquerors, or perfons who at,
different times came from Spain invefted with [orne lucrative poll. The number of thefe, however, is hut
fmall. The com;nonalty, befidc:s Spa.niards, conlill of
Meftizos, Indians, and Negroes; but the laft are not
S E
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proportionally numerous. Merchandi:zes and commodities of all forts are extremely dear, partly on account
~ of the difficu1ty of bringing them.
There are feveral religiouscommunitie~ at ~ito,
and two colleges or univeruties governed by Jefuits and
Dominicans.
The principal courts held at ~ito are that of the
royal audience, which conufis of a prefident, who is
governor of the province with regard to law affairs;
four auditors, who are at the fame time civil and criminal judges; a royal fifcal, who, beGdes the caufes
brought before the audience, takes cognizance of every
thing relating to the revenue; and an officer fiyled the
proletior of the Indians, who folicits for them, and when
they are injured pleads in their defence. The next is
the treafury, the chief officers of which are an accountant, a treafurer, and a royal fifcal. The tribunal of
the Croifade, whi.ch has a commiffary, who is generally
fame dignitary of the church, and a treafurer. There
is alfo a ~reafury for the effects of per[ons deceafed : an
infl:itution e(1abli£hed all over the Indies, for rer:eiving
the gOQds of thofe whofe lawful heirs are in Spain, in
order to fecure them from thofe accidents to which
they might be liable in private hands. There is likewife a commiffary of the inquifltion, with an alguazilmajor and familiars, appointed by the inquifition at Lima. The corporation confifl:s of a corregidor, two
ordinary alcaldes, chofen ammally, and regidores. The
latter fuperintend the election of the alcaldes, ,which
is attended with no {mall difturbance, the people being divided into two parties, the Creoles and Europeans.
QgITTER-BoNE, in farriery. See there, § xl. 4'
Q.!!IT-RENT (quietus reddituJ, i. e. "quiet rent,")
is a certain fmall rent payable by the tenants of manors,
in token of fubjeCl:ion, and by which the tenant goes
quiet and free. In ancient records it is called white rent,
becaufe paid in filver money, to diftinguifh it from rentII.

eorn~

&c.

Q,UOIN, or

COIN,

fiened on the deck clofe to the breach of the carriage Q.llOins
of a gun, to keep it firm up to the {hip's fide. Cantic
II.
quoins are fhort three-legged quoins put between calks ~
to keep them fieady ..
~OINS, in architeCture, denote the corners of brick
or fione walls. The word is particularly ufed for tLe
fiones in the corners of brick buildings. When there
fiand out beyond the brick-work, their edges being
chamfred off, they are called rzYlic quoins.
QgOTIDIAN, any thing which happens every
day. Hence, when the paroxyfms of an agri,e recur
every day, it is called a quotidian ague. See MEDICINli,
n" 161-164'
QPOTIDIANA DECEPTIVA. See MEDICINE, nl!
15 0 •
Q.UOAD HOC, is a term ufed in the pleadings and
arguments oflawyers ; being as much as to f<l.Y, As to
this thing the law is fo and fo.
QPORUM, a word frequently mentioned in the fiatutes, and in commiffions both of jufiices of the peace
;and others. It is thus called from the words of the
commiffion, quorum A. B. unum e/fe 'Vo!U17lus. For an
example, where a commiffion is directed to feven perfans, or to any three of them, whereof A. B. and C. D.
are to be two; in this cafe, they are faid to be of the
quorum, becaufe the refi cannot proceed without them:
fo a jufl:ice of the peace and quorum is one without
whom the reft of the jufiices in fome cafes cannot proceed.
Q!JOTIENT, in arithmetic, the Dumber refulting
from the divifion of a greater -number by a fmaller;and which fhows how often the fmaHer is contained in
the greater, or how often the divifor is contained in
the divided. The word is formed from the Latin
quoties j q. d. How often-is fuch a number contained in
fuch another?
]n divifion, as the divifor is to the dividend, fo is
-qnity to the quotient.-Thus the quotient of 12 divi~ed by 3 is 4; which is thus difpored, 3) 12 (4 qU{)~
on board a :£hip, a wedge fa- tlent. See AlUTHMETlC.

R.
or r, a liquid confonant, being the 17th letter of
, our alphabet. Its found is formed by a guttur:..l
extrulion of the breath vibrated through the mouth,
with a fort of quivering n:otion of the tongue drawn
from the teeth, and canulated with the tip a little elevated towards the palate. In Greek words it is frequently afpirated with an h after it, as in rhapJod)" rheteric, &c. otherwife it is always followed by a vowel at
the beginning of words and fyllables.
In the notes of the ancients, R. or RO. lignifies
Roma j R. C. Romana civitas j R. G. C. rei ger~ndt.e
.aula j R. F. E. D. rrile jailum et diElum; R. G. F.
rf'gis filius; R. P. res publica, or Romani principes; and
R. R. R.. F. F. F. ~re.r Romana ruff ferro, fa.me, jiam~

R

'lila.

Ufed as a numeral, R. anciently £toad f-or 80; and:
with a dafh over it, thus R, for 80,000 ; but the Greek
I

r, p, with a fmall mark over it, Ggnified

fame mark under itt it denoted
.

100; with the
1000X 100; thus p
f

figmfied 100,000. In the' Hebrew numeration., denoted 20e: and with two horizontal points over it.
1000 X 200; thus i'
200,000.
In the prefcriptions of phyficians, R or ~ ftands for
recipe, i. e. "take."
RAAB, a town of LO'Wer Hungary, capital of Javerin, with a came and a bifhop's fee. It is a {hong
frontier bulwark againfl the Turks, and has two brid2"es,
one over a double ditch, and another that leads tow~rds.
Alb-a Regalis. The furrounding country is plain, and
then:

=
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there is nothing that 1eems to command it but :t fmall
hill at fome diftance, which is undermined and may be
~ blown up. It was taken by A~ur'~Lh HI. wi.th the
lois of 20,OCQ men; but was 1urpnfed foon aiter by
Count Palfi, who killed all the: Turks that were found
therein. It is feated at the conth:ence of the rivers
Rab and Rabnitz, not fir from the Danube, 32 miles
welt of Gran, and 55 fouth·eaLi of Vicnn,l. E. Long.
17· 25· N. Lat. 4-7· 4 8.
RABAC, a fmall port on the Arabian coafl: of the
Red Sea, in N. Lat. 22 0 35' 40" by Mr Bruce's account. The entry to the harbour is from the E. N. E.
and is about a quarter of a mile broad. The l)('rt extends about two miles in length tv the eaaward. The
mountains are about three l€ugues to the north, and the
town about four miles north by eart from the entrance
to the harbour. Th~ \Vater is good, and all fhips may
be fupplied here from the wells which are in the n~igh
bourhood of the town. The country is bare and uncultivated; but from the app~arance of it, and the
frefhne[s of the water, Mr Bruce fuppofes that it fame.
times rai~s among the mountains here, which is the
more probable as it is confiderably within the tropic.
RABAT, a large and handfome fea-port town of
Africa, in the kingdom of Fez and province of Tremefen. It has fiue mofques and handrome palaces, and is
feated at the mouth of the ri ver Burrigrig, almoll: in the
mid-way between Fez and Tangier. w. Long. 5. 28.
N. Lat. 34. 40.
Rabat, together with Sallee, which is oppofite to it,
was formerly famous for fitting out piratical velfds;
but the late emperor Sidi Mahomet fubdued them both,
and annexed them to the empire; fince which time the
harbotar of Rabat has been fo filled with the fand wathed in by the fea as to render it unfit to carryon fuch
piracies in future.
The town of Rabat, whofe walls indofe a large fpace
of ground, is defended on the fea-fide by three forts tolerably well finifhed. which were erected fame little time
ago by an Englith renegado, and furniffied with guns
from Gibraltar. The houfes in general are good, and
many of the inhabitants are wealthy. The Jews~ who
are very numerous in this place, are generally in better
.circllmllances tl:an thofe of Larache or Tangier, and
their women are extremely beautiful.
The cafHe, which is very extenfive, contains a fhong
. building, formerly ufed by the late emperor as his princip~l treafury, and a noble terrace, which commands an
extenfive profpeCl. of the town of Sallee, the ocean, and
all the neighbouring country. There are alfo the .ruins
of another came, which is faid to have been built by
Jacob Almonzor, one of their former emperors, and of
which at prefent very little remains but its walls, contJ.ining within them fome very llrong magazines for
powder and navalllores. On the outfide of thefe walls
is a very high and fquare tower, handfom(jIy built of
cut itone, and called the tower of Hqf!i:I1. From the
. workmanthip of this tower, contralled with the other
buildings, a very accurate idea may be formed how
greatly the Moors have degenerated from their former
{plendour and taae for architecture.
RABBETTING, in carpentry, the planning or cutting of channels or grooves in boards, &c.
In fhip-carpentry, it fignifies the letting in of the
planks of the !hip into the keel; \~hich, in the rake atld
'ltiht:

II.
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run of a filip, is hollowed away, that tile planks may Ih1.'li
join the cloli::r.
II ,
RABBI, or RABBINS, a title whidl tl:e Pharifees ~
and doctors of the LLW among the Jew5 a!fumed, and
Lterally fignifies I1/r!flcrs or excel!cIJ!,r.
Th<;:re were Lvcral gradatilllS before they arrived at
the dignity of a rabbin ; which was not c0nferred tiH
they bad acquired the proi"c,undeit knowleLio-e of the
law and the tradItions. It does not, howev~, appear
that thtrc was any fixed age or pre\"ious examination
n~ce~Lry ; ,but w~en a man had diainguiihed himfelfby
hIS {kIll III .the WrItten and oralla.w, and p~{fed through
the fubordll1ate degrees, he was [aluted a rabbin by the
public voice.
Among the modern Jews, for near 700 years part,
the learned men retai!l HO other title than that of rabbi.
Or rabbi~1J'; they have great refpect paid them, have tLc
firll: places or feats in their fynagogues, determine all
n:a.tters ~f controverfy, and frequently pronounce upon
clnl affam,; they have even power to el\communicate
the difobedient.
RABBINISTS, among the modern Jews, an appel ..
latio?give~ to the d?ctrine of the :abbins concerning
tradItiOn!" III oppofitlOn to the Caraltes f who reject all
traditions. See· CARAITE.
RABELAIS (Francis), a French writer famous for
his facetioufnefs, was born at Chin on in Touraine about
the year _1483' He was fir!l: a Francifcan friar; but
quitting his religious habit itudied phyGc at Montpelier,
whe.re he took his doctor's degree. It is faid, that the
chancellor du Pratt having abolifhed the. privileges of
the faculty of phyfic at Montpelier by a decree of the
parliament, Rabelais had the addrefs to make him revoke what he had done; and that thofe who were made
doctors of that univerfity wore Rabelais's robe, which
ii there held in great veneration. Some time after, he
came to Rome, in quality of phyGcian in ordinary to
Cardinal John du Bellay archbithop of Pari,. Rabelais i:;
{aid to have afed the freedom to jeer Pope Paul III.
to his face. He had quitted his religious connections for
the fake of leading a life more agreeable to his taite.
but rellewed them on a fecond joarney to Rome, when
he obtained, in 1536, a brief to qualify him for hold.
ing ecdefiallic21lbenefices; and, by the interell of his
friend Cardinal John dll Bellay, he wa~ received as a fecular canon in the abbey of St Maur near Paris. His
profound knowledge in phyfic rendered him doubly ufe ..
ful; he b~ing as ready, and at leafl: as well qualified, to
prefcribe for the body as for the foul: but as he was a
man of wit and humour, many ridiculous things are laid
to his charge, of which h~ was quite innocent. He
pllbIifhed feveral things; but his chief performance is
a llrange incoherent romance, called the Hiflory of Gargantua and Pantagrtec/, being a fatire upon prieas, popes,
{,lois, and knaves of all kinds. Thj~ work contains :!
wild, irregular profufion ot wit, l~arning, obfcenity,
low conceits, and arrant nonfenfe; hence the fhrewdnefs of his {atire, in fome places where he is to be underfl:ood, gains him credit for thofe where no mean.
ing is difcovcrable. Some alluGons may undoubtedly
have been fo temporary and local as to be now quite
lofl:: but it is too much to conclude thus in favour of
every unintelligible rhapfody; for we were not without
Englifh writers of great talents, whofe fportive genuifeli
have betrayed them into puerilities, no lefs incoherent <tJ:
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the times {;f WI iting than thQ[e of Rahelais appear
~ above two centuries after. He died about 1553'
RABBIT, in zoology. See LEPUS.
The buck rabbits, ltke our bear cats, will kill the
young ones if the:y can get at them; and the does in the
warrens prevent this, by covering their fl:ocks, or nefl:s,
with gravel or earth, which they clofe fo artificially up
with the hinder part of their bodies, that it is bard to
find them out. They never fuckle their young ones at
any' other time than early in the morning and late at
night; and always, for eight or ten days, clofe up the
hole at the mouth of the nea, in this careful manner
'when they go out. After this they begin to leave a
fmall opening, which they increafe by degrees; till at
length, when they are about three weeks old, the mouth
of the hole is left wholly open that they may go out;
for they are at that time grown big enough to take care
ofthemfelves, and to feed on grafs.
People who keep rabbits tame for profit, breed them
in hutches; but thefe mufl: be kept very neat and clean,
elfe they will be always fubjeCl: to difeafes. Care mufl:
be taken alfo to keep the bucks and does apart till the
latter have jufl: kindled; then they are to be tnrned to
the bucks again, and to remain with them till ther Ihun
and run from them.
The general direction for the choofing of tame rabbits is, to pick the largefl: and fairefl:; but the breeder
fhould remember that the frins of the filver.haired ones
fell better than any other. The food of the tame rab'bits may be colewort and cabbage·leaves, carrots, parfmps, apple-rinds, green corn, and vetches, in the time
of the year; alfo vine-leaves, grafs, fruits, oats, and
'Oatmeal, milk-thifl:les, fow-thirtIes, and the like: but
with thefe moifl: foods they mufl: always have a proportionable quantity of the dry foods, as hay, bread,
oats, bran, and the like, otherwife they will grow potbellied, and die. Bran and grains mixed together have
been alfo found to be very good food. In winter they
will eat hay, oats, and chaff, and thefe may be given
them three times a-day; but when they eat green
things, it mull be obferved that they are not to drink
at all, for it would throw them in to a dropfy. At all
other times a very little drink ferves their turn, but
that mufl: always be freCh. When any green herbs or
grafs are cut for their food, care mufl: be taken that
there be no hemlock among it; for though they will eat
-this greedily among other things when offered to them,
yet it is fudden poifon to them.
Rabbits are fubject to two principal infirmities.
Fira, the rot, which is caufed by giving them too
large a qUantity of greens, or from giving them frefh
gathered wi'.h the dew or rain hanging in drops upon
them. It is over-moifl:ure that always caufes this dif-eafe. The greens therefore are always to be given dry;
and a fufficient quantity of hay, or other dry food, intermixed with them, to take up the abundant moifl:ure
tlf their juices. On this account tl~e very bell food that
ean be given them, is the ihortefl. and fweetefl: hay that
can be got, of which one load will ferve 200 couples a
year; and out of thi. fl:ock of 200, 200 may be eat in
the family, 200 fold to the markets, and a fufficient
number kept in cafe of accidents.
The other general dife::tfe of thefe creatures is a fort
of madnef~: this may be known by their wallowing
"
and tumbling about with their heels upwards, and hopRahbit.
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ping in an odd manner into their boxes. This dinem. Rahhit.
per is fuppofed to be owing to the ranknefs of their -----feeding; and the general cure is the keeping them low,
and giving them the prickly herb called tare-thijHc to
eat.
The general computation of males and females is,
that one buck-rabbit will ferve for nine does: fome al.
low 10 to one buck; but thofe who go' beyond this
always fufFer for it in their breed.
The wild rabbits are either to be taken by fmdl1 cur.
dogs, or by fpaniels bred up to the fport; and the
places of hunting thofe who fl:raggle from their burrows,
is under clofe hedge. or bufhes, or among corn-fields
and freIh pailures. The owners ufe to coutfe them
with fmall grey~hounds ; and though they are feldom
killed this way, yet they are driven back to their burrows, and are prevented from being a prey to others.
The common method is by nets called purfi nets, and
ferrets. The ferret is fent into the hole to fetch them
out; and the purfe-net being fpread o¥er the hole, takes
them as they come out. The ferretli' mouths mufl: be
mufHed, and then the rabbit gets no harm. For the
more certain taking of them, it may not be improper to
pitch up a hay-net or two, at a fmall difl:ance from the
burrows tbat are intended to be hunted: thus very few
of the number that are attempted will efcape.
Some who have not ferrets fmoke the rabbits out of
their holes with burning brimfl:one and orpiment. This
certainly brings them out into the nets: but then it is
a very troublefome and offenuve method; and is very
detrimental to the place, as no rabbit will for a long
time afterwards come near the burrows which have
been fumed with thofe A:inking ingredients.
Tne tefl:icle of a rabbit is a very good objeCl: for examining the fl:ruCtur:e of this part of generation in ani.
mals. The whole fubfl:ance of the teHicle in thi, ani.
mal is made up of veffels, which lie round folds in
the manner of the fmaller intefl:ines : but then both ends
of each roll meet at their infertion, which feems to be
made into the duBus ner'Vofus; and everyone of there
little rolls is curioufly embroidered with other veffeJs
. h , from their red colour, appenr to be arteries and'
whlc
veins.' The feverallittle rolls lie in ranges, difpofed
with an uniformity which is very agreeable to the eye.
Everyone of thefe rolls is not a fingle and entire ttlbe,
but each confifis of feveral tubes, befide the veins and
arteries which embroider it. This is befl: difl:inguiChed
by the cutting one of the rolls tranfverfely, and then
eX<1Fnining the cut end with a glars, whicl~ will appear
to he made up of the cut and open ends of four~ five, or
more parallel tubes, which together form the roll, or
fingle tube, as it appears to the eye, being all wrapped
up in one common and very thin membrane. Thefe
are fo tender that they cannot be explicated and viewed
dillinc1:, -as De Graaf tells us thofe of the tefiicles of a.
rat and of fome other animals may. Thefe, however,
as well.as the others,. are only I?ade up of a congeries
of veffels, and the liquors, whIch are their contents
without any intermediate fubfl:ance, or any thing oftha~
parenchyma which many authors have talked of. The
tefl:icles of a bull have the greatefl: arpearance of a fJefllY
texture of thofe of any known animal; yet even thefe
afford no particle of parenchyma, or fle!]l, when exami.
ned by glaffes in any fort of prepaTation, whether boil.
ed, raw, foaked in fpirits, or in whatever other fl:ate.
Thf:
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Rabirius The tell:icles of various animals are very varioufly com- tation. In his career, however, l1e did not (til to meet P.acire.
It IJ.
pofed, but all in this genet'al m:inner of veffels variouf1y with all that oppofition which envy and cabal are ever ~
~ rolled and folded together: and even the human tefl:ic1es ready to fet up againa a fuperior genius. It was part-

are of the fame fort; being compofed folel y of rolls of ly owing to a chagrin from this circumfl:ance that he
veffe1s, without any intermediate fubllance, be it called took a reiolution to quit the theatre forever; although
by whatever name, but only cbnfi1iing of veflels and his genius was !till in full vigour, being not more th'1.n
their liquors.
3 8 years of age. But he had alfo imbibed in his inRABIRIUS (C.) a Roman knight, who lent an im- fancy a deep 1enfe of religion; and this, though it had
menfe fum of money to Ptolemy Auletes king of Egypt. been fmothered for a while by his connections with the
The monarch afterwards not only reftJfed to repay him, theatre, and particularly with the fOlmous aClrefs Champ.
but even confined him, and endangered his life. Rabi- mcli::, whom he greatly loved, and by whom he had a
rius efcaped from Egypt with difficulty; but at his reo fan, now at length broke out, and bore down all beturn to Rome he was accufed by the fenate of having fore it.. In the firfl: place, he reColved not only to write
lent money to an African prince for unlawful pnrpores. no more plays, but to do a rigorous penance for thofe
He was ably defended by Cicero, and acquitted with he had written; and he actually formed a defign of be.
difficulty.-There was a Latin poet of the fame name coming a Carthufian friar. His religious direClor, howin the age of Augufl:us. He wrote a poem on the ever, a good deal wifer than he, advifed him to think
victory which the emperor had gained over Antony at more moderately, and to take meafures more fuitablc
AB:ium. Seneca has compared him to Virgil for ele- to Ilis character. He put him upon marrying, and
gance and majefl:y; but Quintilian is not fo favourable fettling in the world: with which propofal this humble
to his poetry.-And there was ar.1 architeB: in the reign and tractable penitent complied; and immediately took
·of Dornitian, called Rabiriu.r. He built a celebrated to wife the daughter of a treafurer of ;France for
palace for the emperor, of which the ruins are ftill feen Amicns, by whom he had feven children.
He had been admitted a member of the French
at Rome.
.'
RACCOON. See URSUS.
academy in 1673, in the room of La Mathe le Vayer
RACE, in general, figmfies running with others in deceafed; hut fpoiled the fpeech he had made upon
order to obtain a prize, either on foot, or by riding on that occafion by prono1,lncing it with too much titnidity.
In 1677, he was nominated with Boileau, with whom
horieback, in chariots, &c.
The race was Dne of the exercifes among the an- ,he was ever in· arict friendfhip, to write the hifl:ory of
cient Grecian games, wl'lich was performed in a cOlrlrfe Louis XIV.; and the public expected great things
containing I 25 paces; and thofe who contended in thefe from two writers of their diftinction, but were difapfoot-races were frequently clothed in armour. Chariot pointed. Boileau and Racine, after having for fome
and horfe races alfo made a part of thefe ancient games. time laboured at this work, perceived that it was enRaces were known in England in very early times. tit elv oppofite to their genius.
He fpent the latter years of his life in compofing a
Fitz.Stephen, who wrote in the days of Henry II.
mentions the great delight that the citizens of London hifl:ory of the houfe of Port. Royal, the place of his
took in the diverfion. But by his words, it appeal:'S education; which, however, though finely drawn np,
not to have been defigned for the purpofes of gaming. as many have afferted, has not been publifhed. Too
but merely to have fprung from a generous emulation great fenfibility, fay his fri.ends, but more properly an
impotence of fpirit, {hortened the days of this poet.of !howing a fuperior lkill in horfemanfhip.
Rlces appear to have been in vogue in the reign of -Though h~ had conver[ed much with the court, he had
Q.lteen Elizabeth, and to have been carried to fuch ex- .not learned the wifdom, which is ufually learned there,
cefs at to injure the fortunes of the nobility. The fa- of difguifing his real fentiments. Having drawn up a
mous George earl of Cumberland is recorded to have well-reafoned and well· written memorial upon the mife·
wafted more of his efl:ate than any of his ancefl:ors; ries of the people, and the means of relieving them, he
and chiefly by his extreme love to h<'lrfe-races, tiltings, one day lent it to Madam de Maintenon to read; when
and other expenfive diverfions. It is probable that the the king coming in, and demanding what and whofe it
parfimonious queen did not approve of it ; for races are was, commended the zeal of Racine, but difapproved
not among the diverfions exhibited at Kenne1worth by of his meddling with things that did not concern him:
her favourite Leicefl:er. In the following reign., were and faid with an angry tone, "Becaufe he knows how
places allotted for the fport : Croydon in the fouth, and to make good verfes, does he think he knows e\Tery
G'lTterly in Yorkfhire, were celebrated courfes. Cam- thing? And would he be a minifler of fl:ate, becaufe
den alfo fays, that in 1607 there were races near York, he is a great poet?" Thefe words hurt Racine great~
I y: he conceived dreadful ideas of the king's difpleaand the prize was a little golden bell. See RACING.
RACE, in genealogy, a lineage or extraB:ion conti- fure; and his chagrin and fears brought on a fever, of
which he died the zzd of April 1699'
•
-nued from father to fan. See DESCENT.
The king, who was fenfible of his great merit, and
RACINE (John), of the French academy, trea{urer of France in the generality of Moulins; and fe- always loved him, fent often to him in his illnefs ; and
·cretary to his majeay, was born at Ferre·Milon in ·finding after his death that he had more glory than
16 39' He had a fiRe genius for the Belles Lettres, and riches, fettled a hand:ome penfion upon his f'1.mily.became one of the fir!t poets of the age. He produced There is nothing in the French language written with
his Thebaide when but very young; and afterwards more wit and elegance than his pieces in profe. Beother pieces, which met .with gr.eat ruc~efs, though fides his plays, feveral of his letters have been publifhed;
they appeared when Cornellle was tn hIS hlghe!t repu- he alfo wrote fpiritual fongs, epigrams, ~c. Racine's
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works were printed at Amfterdam in 1712, in 2 vols.
~ 12mo, and the next year a pompous edition was print_
ed in 2 vols. quarto.
RACING, (he riding heats for a plate, or oth~r
pr~mium.
S;:e PLATE. The amufement of horie10lcin"', w!1ich is now fo common, was not unknown
I'Imol~g thl: great nations of antiquity, nor whoHy unpra3:ifed by om ancell:ors in BI itain, as we have already mentioned in the article RACE. In 1599, pri.
'\'ate matches between gentlemen, who were their own
jockies and riders, were very common; and, in the reign
of James I. public races were e!tablifhed at various
places, when the ci!cipline, anu mode of preparing the
hodes for running. &c. were much the f.'lme as they ~,re
now. The moll celebrated raceb of that lime "-ere called bell·courfes, the prize of the conqueror being a bell :
hence, perhaps, the phrafe of bearing the bell! when applied to excellence, is derived. In the latter end of
Charles L's reign, races tvere performed in Hyde.Park.
Newmarkd was alfo a place for the fame purpoie,
though it was firll: ufed for ~unting. Racing was re·
vived foon after the Rell:oratlOn. and much encouraged
by Charles II. who app,)inted race5 for his own amufeineot at Datchet Mead, when he relided at "\Vindfor.
Newmarket, however, now bc:came the principal place.
The king attended in perron, eft.lblifhed a houle for
his own accommodation, and kept and entered horfes in
his own name. Inll:ead of bells, he gave a filver bowl
er cup value Ioo.guineas; on \vhich prize the exploits
and pedigree of the fuccefsful horfe were generally engraved. Inftead of the cup or bowl, the royal gift is
now a hundred guineas. \VilIiam III. not only added
to the plates, but even founded an academy for riding;
and ~een Anne continued the bounty of her anceftors, adding feveral plates herfelf. George I. towards
the end of his reign, difconrinued the plates, and ga"e
in their room a hundred guineas. An aCl: was paifed in
the 13th year of the reign of George II. for fuppreffing races by poneys and other fmall and l\-eak
horfes, &c. by which all matches for any prizl: under
the value of 501. are prohibited, under a penalty of
2001. to be paid by the owner ef each horfe running,
and 1001. by fuch as advertife the plate; and by which
each horfe entered to run, if five years old, is obliged
to carry ten frones ; if fix, eleven; and if feven, twelve.
It is alfo ordained, that no perfon {hall run any horfe
at a courfe, unlefs it be his own; nor enter more than
one horfe for the fame plate, upon pain of forfeiting
the horfes ; and alfo every horfe4rat::e mull: be begun and
ended in the fame day. Borfes may run for the value
, of 50 1. with any weight, and at any place. 13 Geo. II.
cap, 19. 18 Geo. II. cap. 34. Pennant's Britiih
Zoology, vol. i. p. 6, &c. Bcrenger's Hiltory and
Art of Horfem<l.nihip, vol. i. p. 185, &c. At New·
market there are two courfes, the long and the round:
the firll: is exactly four miles and about 380 yards, i. e•
7420 yards. The iecond is 6640 yards. Childers,
the fwiftell horfe ever known, has run the firfr courfe
in feven minutes and a half, and the fecond in fix mi.
nutes forty fecor-ds ; which is at the rate of more than
forty.nine feet in a fecond. But all other horfes take
tip at leaft [even minutes anJ fifty {econds in completing
the firft and longell: courfe, and feven minutes only in
th,~ ihortell,. which is at the rate of more than fortyfeVeR feet in a fecond. And it is commonly fuppofed
'tbein\".
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that the~e courfers cover, at every bound, a (pace ()f Rarhidf,
ground 111 length about tweoty.f()ur Englith feet. Race. Rack
horfes have been for fome time· an object of taxation. ~---RACHITIS, the RICKETS. See MEDICINE, nO 347.
RACK (Edmund). a perfon well known in the Ii.
terary wor 11 by his attachment to, and promotion of,
agricultural knowledge: he w·as a native of Norfolk
(England), a ~aker. His education was common,
and he was apprer.ticed uriginally to a ihopkeeper : hi~
f~cie.ty ~as fele:1 in :his fituation, and by improving
h!I?ielf m learl11n.g, h15 converi":.:tion Wd5 enjoyed by a
rejpe~9:able acquamtance. He wrote many drays, poems,
and. letters, a~d fome few controverfial tr.lCl:s. At
length he fetlled, abonthis 40th year, at Bath in 1775,
and was foon introduced to the moll eminent literati of
that place, among whom Dr Wilfon and Mrs Macaulay
Lighly elteemed him for his integrity and abilities. In
J 777 he publifhed Mentor's Letter.r, a moral work,
which has run through rr.any editions. But .this year
he ~ained ~reat cel:brity by his plan of an agricultur<t.l
fOCH;ty, wlllch was ioon adopted by four counties. He
llill further advanced his fame by his papers in the Farmer's Magazine, and his communications in the Bath
Society's papers; a work]cmarkable for its .ingenuity
and fpirit. His lail engagement was in the Hiilory of
Somerfetihire, where the topographical parochial furveys were his. This work, in 3 vols 4to, was Dublifhed
in J791, by his colleague the Reverend Mr Collinfon.
-Mr Rick died of an afihma in February 17 8 7,
aged 52.
RACK, all; engine o.f torture, furni!hed with pulleys,
cords, &c. for extortmg confeffion from criminals.The trial by rack is utterly unknown to the law of
England; though once, when the dukes of Exeter
and Suffolk, and (,ther minifiers of Henry VI. had laid
a defign to introduce the civil law into Britain as the
rule of government; for a beginning thereof they
ereCl:ed a rack for torture, which was called in derifion
the duke of Exeter's daughter, and frill remains in the
Tower,of London, where it was occafionally ufed as
an engme of frate, not of law, more than once in the
reign of Q£een Elizabeth. But when, upon the aifaffination of Vi~iers duk~ of Buckingham, by Felton, it
was propofed III the pnvy council to put the aifaffin to
.~he rack,. in order to difcover his accomplices; the
Judges, bemg confuIted, declared unanimouily, to thetr
own honour and the honour of the Englifh law, that
.no fuch proceeding was allowable by the laws of Englan~. It feems altoniihing th~t this ufage of admini.
frermg the torture !hould be fald to arife from a tendernefs to the lives of men; lind yet this is the re,lfon
given for its introduction in the civil law, :and its fub.
iequent adoption by the French and other foreign na.
tions, viz. becaufe the laws cannot endure that any man
ih.ould die upon the evidence. of a falfe, or eve~ a fingle
wltnefs, and therefore contnved this method that inno.cence {h?uld manifefr itfelf by a fiout denial, or guilt
by a .plam co~felIion : th?s rating a man's virtue by the
h~~dlDefs ?f hIS conftltutIOn, and his guilt by the fenflbll~ty of
nerves. The Marquis Beccaria, in an exqmfite 'pIece of raillery, has propofed this problem, with
a gravity and precifion that are truly mathematical:
" The force of the mufc1es and the fenfibility of the
nerves of an innocent perfon being given; it is required to find the degree of pain neceifary to make him
confers
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confers himfelf guilty of a given crime." See ACT of
RADIALIS, the name of two mufcles in the arm. Raci-i.llis
II,
Faith, lNQ,!JISITION, and TORTURE.
See ANATOMY, Table of the Mujc!eJ.
~ RACK, a fpiritl1?us liquor I?ade by the Tal;tars, of
RADIANT, in optics, is any point of a villble ob- Raft,
Tongui1a .. This kmd of rack IS made cf mal e 5 milk, ject from whence rays proceed.
~
which is left to be four, and afterwards diftilled twice
RADIATE!? FLOWERS, in botany, are fnch as
or thrice between two earthen pots clafely ftopped; haved,feveral femlflofcules fet round a diik, in furm of
whence the liquor runs through a fmall wooden pipe. a ra lant Har ; thofe which have no fuch rays are called
This liquor is more intoxicating than brandy diHilled difcouijlower••
from wine.
RADIATION. the act of a body emitting or dif.:.
RACK, or Arack. See ARACK.
fullng rays of light all round as from a centre.
Ta RACK Wines, €:fc.
To draw them off from their
RADICAL, ,in general, fomething that ferves as a
lees, after having ftoodlong enough to ebb and fettle. balls or foundatIon. Hence phyllcians talk much of
Hence rack-vintage is frequently uied for the fecond ~ radical moifture. In grammar, we give the appellavoyage the wine-merchants nfe to make into France tIOn radical to primitives, in contradiftintl:ion to compo~nds and derivatives. Algebraill:s alfo fpeak of the
for racked wines.
. RACKOON, in zoology, a fpecies of URSUS.
radIcal fign of quantities, which is the character exprefRACONI, a populous town of Italy, in Piedmont, fing their roots.
feated in a pleafant plain, on the roa.! from Savillan to
~ADICLE, that part of the feeds of all plants
1.'urin, on the rivers Grana and MAcra. It belongs to which upon vegetating becomes their root, and is dil:'
the prince of Carignan, who has a handlome ca£He here. coverable by the microfcope. See PLANT.
It is fix: miles from Savillan, and fix: from Carignan.
RADISH, in botany, See RAPHANUS.
E. Long. 7. 4 6• N. Lat. 44· 39·
RADIUS, i~ geometry, the femidiameter of a circle"
RADCLIFFE (Dr John), an Englilh phyGcian of or a right line drawn from the centre to the circumfegreat eminence in his time, bllrn at Wakefield in rence.
Yorklhire in 1650' . He was educated at Oxford, and
In trigonometry, the radius is termed the whole fine,.
enrolled himfelf upon the phyflcal line; but it was re- or fine of 90°. See ~iI NE.
markable that he recommended himfelf more by his
RADIUS, in anatomy, the exterior bone of the arm,
ready wit and vivacity, than by any extraordinary ac- defcending along with the ulna from the elbow to the
quilltions in learning. He began to practice ,It Oxford wrifr.
in 1675 ; but never paid any regard to efrabliihed rules,
RADNOR, the county-town of Radnorlhire, in
which he cenfured whenever he thought fit, with great· South_Wales. It is a poor little place, diftant from
freedom and acrimony; and as this drew all the old London about 150 miles. It is fituated, near the fpringpractitioners upon him; he lived in a continual ftate of head of the river Somergil, in a fruitful valley at the
bofrility with them. Neverthelefs, his reputation in- bottom of a hill, where there are {beep grazing in abun.ereafed with his experience; fo that, before he had been dance. It is a very ancient borough.towp, whofe jutwo years in bullnefs, his praftice was very extenllve rifdiction extends near 12 miles round about: the go'among perfons of high rank. 1.n 1684 he removed to vernment of it is yelled in a bailiff and 25 burgelfes.
London, and fettled in Bow-frreet, Covent Garden, Though it is the county-town, the affizes are held at
where in lefs than.a year he got into prime buGnefs.- Prelleign: it has Ofl~ privilege, however, that is very exIn 1687 the princefs Anne of Denmark made him traordinary, befides that of fending one member to parber phyfician : yet when her huiband and fhe joined the liament; and that is, it keeps a court of pleas for an
prince of Orange, Radcliffe, either not choofing to de- actions, withou~ being limited to any particu!ar fum.
clare himfelf, or unwilling to favour the meafures then It was formerly fenced with a wall and a llrong cafile ;
in agitation, excufed himfelf from attending them, on . but both were in a great meafure demolifhed by Owen
the plea of th« multitude of his patients. Neverthe1efs, Glendower, when he alfumed the title of Prince of
he was often fent for to King William and other great Wales, upon the depofition of King Richard II. W~
perfonages, though he did llO~ incline to be a conrtier. Long. 2.45'. N. Lat. SZ. 1.0.
He incurred fome cenfure for hIS treatmentof~ Mary,
RADNuRSHIRE, a county of South Wales, is
who died of the fInall-pox ; and foon after 1< it his place bounded on the north by Montgomeryfhire; on the
about the princefs Anne, by his attachment to his bottle. eaft by Shropfhire and Herefordlhire; on the fuuth and
He alfo totally loll: the f,wour of K. William "y his un- fouth-welt by Brecknocklhire; and on the weft by Car.
courtly freedom; for, in 1689, when the king fhowed diganiliire; extending 30 miles in length and 25 in.
him his fwollen aneles, while the reft of his body was breadth. This county IS divided into fix hundreds, in
emaciated, and aiked him what he thought of them? which are contained three market· towns, 52 parilhes,
"\Vhy truly I would not have your majeUy's two legs about 3160 houfes, and 18,960 inhabitants. It is featfor your three kingdoms," replied Radcliffe. He con- cd in [he dio.:efe of Hereford, and fends two members
tinued increallng in bufinefs and infolence as long as he to parliament, one for the county and one for the town
lived, continually at war with his brethren tile phyfi., of Radnor. The air of this county is in winter cold
cians ; who confidered him in no o.her light than that and piercing. The foil in general is but indifferent;
of an active ingenious empiric, whom conftant pra(lice yet fame places produce corn, particularly the eaflern.
had at length brought to fame degree 01 ikil1 in his and [authero parts; but in the northern and wen:ern~
profeffion. He died in 17 14; and if he never attempt- which arc mountainous, the land is chiefly flocked with
ed to write any thing himielf, has perpetuated his me- hornedcattle, {heep, and goats.
mory by founding a fine library at Oxford, to preferYe
RADIX.. See ROOT.
the writings of other men.
RAFT, a fort of llQ<lt, formed by an aIrembla.ge cf
,Rack
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varioU5 planks or pieces of timber, fafiened together
fide by fide, fo as to be conveyed more commodioufly
Ragufa. to any fhort difiance in a harbour or road than if they
~ were feparate. The timber :md plank with which
mer, hant.fhips are laden, in the different parts of the
Baltic Sea, are attached together in this manner, in crder to float them off to the 1hipping.
RAFTERS, in building, are pieces of timber which,
fianding by pairs on the rea[on or railing piece, meet
in. an angle at the top, and form the roof of a building.
See ARCHITECTURE.
ROWLEY RAGG, a genus of fiones, belonging to
the flliceous clafs. It is of a dl1{ky or dar k grey colour, with many fmall i11ining cryfials, having a granular texture, and acquiring anochry cfufi by expofure to
the air. The fpecific gravity is 2748. It bec{)mes
magnetic by being heated in an open fire. In a fhong
fire it melts without addition, but with more difficulty
than bafaltes. h was analyfed by Dr Withering, who
found that 100 parts of it contain 47. 5 of filiceous
earth, 32.5 of argil, and 20 of iron.
RAGMAN's ROLL, ReCl:ius Ragimund's roll, fo
called from one Ragimund a legate in Scotland, who
calling before him all the beneficed clergymen in that
kingdom, caufed t11em on oath to give in the the trite value of their benefices; according to which they were
afterwards taxed by the court of Rome; and this roll,
among other records, being taken from the Scots by
Edward 1. wall re-delivered to them in the beginning of
the reign of Edward III.
.
'RAGOUT, or RAGOO, a fauce, or feafoning, intended to roufe the appetite when loLl: or languifhing.
This term is a1fo uied for any high-feafoned difh prepared of ilefh, fifh, gree.ns, or the like: by ll:ewing them
·with bacon, falt, pepper, cloves, and the like ingredients.
We have ragouts of celety, of endive, afparagus, cock's
~ombs, giblets. craw.fiih, &c.
The ancients had a ragout called gl1l'um, made of
the putrified guts of a certain fifh kept till'it diffolved
into a mere fanies, which was thought fuch a dainty,
that, according to Pliny, its price equalled that of the
richen: perfumes.
. RAGSTONE, a genus of fiones belonging to the
c1afs of iiliceous earths. It is of a grey colour; the
texture obfcure1y laminar, or rather fibrous; but the
lamin;e or fibres confi!t of a congeries of grains of a
quartzy appearance, coarfe and rough. The fpecific
gravity is 2729; it effervefces with acids, and Ll:rikes
fire with Ll:€el. Mr Kirwan found it to contain a portion
ot mild calareous earth, and a fmall proportion of iron.
It is ufed as a whetLl:one fur coarfe cutting tools. It is
found about Newcallle, and many other parts of England, where. there are large rocks of it in the hills.
RAGULED; or RAGGED, in hera'1dry, jagged or
knotted. This term is applied to a crrofs formed of the
trunks of two trees without their branches, of which
thy fhow only the fiumps. Ra3uled differs from il1dented, in that the latter is regular, the former not.
RAGUSA, an ancient town of Sicily, in the Valeli.Noto, near the river Maulo, 12 miles north of Modica. E. Long. 14.59. N. Lat. 37. o.
RAGUSA, a city of Dalmatia, and capital of Ragufen. It is about two miles in circumference, is pretty
well built, and firong by firuation, having an inacceffible mountain on the land· fide, and on the fide of the
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fea a {hong fort. It has an archbilhop's fee and a te~ Ita.g~e.'.
public, and has a doge like that of Venice, but he con- Raja.
tinues a month only
his office. It carries on a con- ~
fiderable trade with the Turks, and is 6c miles northwelt of Scutari, and 110 north of Brindifi. E. Long
18. 10. N. Lat. 42. 50.'
RAGUSEN, a territory of Europe in Dalmatia,
lying along the coalt of the gulph of Venice, about 55
Tniles in length, and 20 in breadth. It isa republic
under the proteCtion of the Turks and Venetians. Ra.
gufa is the capital town.
RAJ A, the title of the Indian black princes, the re.
mains of thofe who ruled there before the Moguls.
Some of the rajas are faid to preferve their independen.
cy, efpecially in the mountainous parts; but molt of
them pay an annual tribute to the Mogul. The Indi.
ans call them rai; the Perfiam, raian, in the plural;
and our travellers rajaJ, ·or ragii!lf.
RAJ A, the Ray-FfJh, in ichthyology; a genus belonging to the order of Chondropterygia. There are
five: fpiracula below towards the peak; the body com.
prell.ed; and the mouth is fituated under the head. The·
moLl: remarkable fpecies are,
I. The batis, or {kate: this fpecies is the thinnell:.
in proportion to its bulk of any of the genus, and alEo
the largefi, fome weighing near 200 pounds. The
nofe, though not long, is tharp pointed; above the eyes
is a fet of fhort fpines: the upper part is of a pale
brown, fcmetimes Ll:reaked with black: the lower part
is white, marked with great numbers of minute black
fpots. The jaws are covered with fmall granulated but fharp-pointed teeth. The tail is of a moderate length: near the end are two fins: along the top
of it is one row of fpines; and on the edges are irregu~
larly difperfed a few others, which makes us imagine>
with Mr Ray, that in this refpeCt thefe fifh vary, fome
having one, others more orders of fpines on the tail.
It is remarked, that in the males of this fpecies the
fins are full of fpines. Skatli:s generate in March and
April; at which time they fwim near the furfate
of the water, feveral of the males purfuing one female.
They adhere fo faft together in coition, that the fifher..
men frequently draw up both together, though only
one has taKen the bait. The females begin to cail their
purfes, as the fifhermen call them (the bags in which
the young are included) it: May, and continue doil'lg it
till September. In Oaober they are exceedingly poor
and thin; but in November they begin to improve, and
grow gradually better till May, when they are in the
highelt perfeCl:ion. The males go fooner out of feafon
than the females.
2. The oxyrinchus, or fharp-uofed ray, in length near
feven feet, and breadth five feet two inches; when jufl:
brought on fhore it makes a temarkable fnortir.g noife.
The nofe is very long, narrow, and fharp-pointed, not
unlike the end of a fpontoon. The body is fmooth;
and very thin ill proportion to the fize; the upper part
afh.coloured, fpotted with numerous white fpots, and
a few black ones. The tail is thick; towards the
end are two fmall fins; on each fide is a row of fmall
fpines, with another row in the middle, which runS
fome way up the back. The lower part of the fifh
is quite white. The mouth is_very large, and furnifhed
with numbers of fmall fharp teeth bending inwards.
This £fh has been fuppofedto he the bfJl of the an.
cients;
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cients ; which was certainly fome enormous fpecie~ of monly lies in W.lter of about 40 fathoms dEpth; and in
ray, though we cannot pretend to determine the p:u- comp.my with the congenerous rays. The torpedo
ticular kind. Oppian fiyIes it, t.~'e broadll a7llon,{ jij1m: brings forth iLS young at the autumnal equinox:, as af.
he adds an account of its fondnefs pi' hUl1nl1 Aefh, and firmed by Ariltotle. A gentleman of La Rochelle, on
the method it takes of deihoying men, by over-laying dilI~Cl:ing certain females of this fpecies, the loth of
and keeping them down by its vafi weight till they are September, found in the matrices fever;..!l of the fretufes
drowned. Phile (De propriel. animo p. 85.J gives quite formeJ, and nine eggs in no fiate of forwardnefs :
much the fame rel:ttion. We are inclined to give them fuperfcetation feems therefore to be a property of this iilh.
credit, fince a model'll writer, of undoubted autho· The food of the torpedo is fifh; a furmullet and a plaife
• Ulloa's lity"', gives the very fame account of a fifh found in have been found in the fiomach of two of them. The furVoyage,
the South Seas, the terror of thofe employed in the mullet is a fiih of that [wifmers, that it was impoffible
L 131..
pearl.fi[hery. It is a fpecies of 1'3)", called there man. for the torpedo to take it by purfuit. It is probable,
ta, or the quilt, from its furrounding and wrapping therefore, that by their eleCl:ric {hoke they fiupify their
up the unhappy divers till they are fuffocated ; there. prey l yet the crab and fea·leech will venture to annoy
fore the negroes never go down without a fharp knife them. They \'villlive 2+ hours out of the fea; and O'Jt
to defend themfelves againfi the alfaults of this terrible very little longer if placed in frefh water. They inha.
bit fandy places; and will bury themfelves fuperficially
enemy.
i. The arpera, or rough ray. is found in Loch· in it, by flinging the fand over, by :l quick flapping of
Broom in Scotland. The length from the nore to the all t~le extremities. It is in this fituation that the tortip of the tail is two feet nine. The tail i~ almofi of pedo gives his molt forcible fhock, which throws down
the fame length with the body. The nofe is very fhort. the aftonifhed palfenger who inadvertently treads upon'
Before each eye is a large hooked fpine; and behind him. In there feas it grows to a great fize, and above
each another, befet with lelfer. The upper part of the 80 pounds weight. The tail is thick and rlimnd; the
hody is of a cinereous brown mixed with white, and c<ludal fin broad and abrupt. The head and bodr.
fpotted with black; and entirely covered with fmall which are indiflinCl:, are nea.rly round; attenuating to.
fpines. On t1le tail are three rows of great [pines: all extreme thinnefs on the edges; below the body, the
the re£l: of the tail is irregularly befet with lelfer. The ventral fins form on each fide a quarter of a circle. Th;!
fins and under fide of the body are equally rough with two dorfal fins are placed on a trunk of the tail. The
eyes are fmall, placed near each other: behind each is a
the upper. The teeth are flat and rhomboidal.
4. The fullonica, or fuller, derives its Latin name rQund fpiracle, with fix fmall cutaneous rags on their iu.
from the inl1rument fullers make ufe of in fmoothing ner circumference. Mouth fmall ; teeth minute, ii1ic1J'
cloth, the back being rough and fpiney. The nofe is lar. Five openings to the gills, as in others of this ge£hort and !harp. At the corner of each eye are a few nus. The {kin everywhere fmooth; cinereous brown
fpines. The membrane of niCl:itation is fringed. Teeth above, white beneath. See further the article ELEC.
fmall and fharp. On the upper part of thl! peCl:oral fins TRICITY, nO 25 8- 26 1.
7. The clavata, or thornback, is eafily difhinguifhed
are three rows of fpines pointing towards the back,
crooked like ~hofe on a fuller's infirument. On the tail from the others by the rows of firung fharp fpines difare three rows of firong fpines: the middle row reaches pofed along the back and tail. In a large one feen by
up part of the back. The tail is {lender, and rather Mr Pennant, were three rows on the back, and five 01\
longer than the body. The colour of the upper part the tail, all inclining towards its elld. On the nofe,
of the body is cinereons, marked urually with numerous and on the inner fide of the forehead, near the eyes..
black fpots: the lower part is white. This, as well as were a few fpines, and others were fcattered without
mo£l: other fpecies of rays, vary a little in colour, ac- any order on the upper part of the peCl:oral fins. The
cording to age. This grows to a fize equal to the !kate. mouth was fmall, and filled \vi th granuhted teeth: The
It is common at Scarboroughl where it is called the upper part of the body was of a pale afh colour, mark.
ed with iliort fl:reak~ of black, and the !kin rough, with
white hans, or gullet.
5. The Ihagreen ray increafes t? th7 fize of the !kate; fmall tubercles like !hagreen. The belly white, croifed
is fond oflaUli\ces or fand.eels, whIch It takes generally with a firong femilunar cartilage beneath the !kin: in
as a bait. The form is narrower than that of the com- general, the lower part was fmooth, having only a few
mon kinds; the nofe long and very fharp ; pupil of the [pines on each fide. The young fifh have very few fpine£
eye fapphirine; on the nofe are two iliort rows of fpines; on them; and their ba<:ks are often fpotted with white,
on the corner of the eyes another of a femicircular form; ~nd each fpot is encircled. with black. This fpecle>
on the tail are two rows, continued a little up the back, frequents the fandy !hores; are very voracious, ana feed
fmall, {lender, and very fharp: along the fides of the on all forts of flat fifh; are particularl y fon,] of"herring>
tail is a row of minute fpines, intermixed with innume- and fand·eels ; and fometimes eat crul1aceous animals,
rable little fpiculre. The upper part of the boay is of fuch as crabs. Thefe fometimes weigh 14 or 15 pounds,
a cinereous brown, covered clo[ely with {hag-reen.like but with feldom exceed that weight. They begin
tubercles, refembling the !kin of the dog.fifh: the under to generate in June, and bring forth their young in Jufide of the body is white; from the nofe to the begin. ly and Augufi, which (as well as thofe of the ik.lte) bening of the peCl:ural fins is a tuberculated fpace. The fore they are old enough to breed, are called maids. Th(;
thornback begins to be in feafon in No.vember, and conteeth {lender, and {llarp as needles.
6. The torpedo, cramp-fif.h, or electric ray, is fre- tinues fo later than the !kate, but the young of both are
quently taken in Torbay: has been once caught off good at all times of the year.
8. 'The pafiinaca, or fiing ray, does not grow to the
Pembroke, and fometimes near Waterford in Ireland.
It is generally t.aken, like other Bat fifh, with the trawl; bulk of the others: The body is quite fmooth, of ilidpe
but there is an inftance of its taking the bait. It com- almoft round, and is of a much greater thickn~f5 and
5F
more
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more eL~vated form in the middle than an)' other ways,
but grows thin towards the edges. The nofe is very
~ fharp pointed, but !hort; the mouth fmaIl, and filled
with granulated teeth. The irides are of a gold colour :
behind each eye the orifice is very large. The tail is
very thick at the beginning: the fpine is placed about
a third the length of the former from the body; is about
five inches long, flat on the top and bottom, very hard,
fharp pointed, and the two fides thin, and clofdy
~nd !harply bearded the whole way.
The tail extends
four inches beyond the end of this fpine, and grows very
Dender at the extremity. Thefe filh are obfervcd to thed
their 4)ines, and renew them annually; forn~times the
new fpine appears before the old one drops off; and the
Carnilli call this fpt:cies cardintll trilq;1, or thret!-lailed,
when fo circumllanced. The colour of the upper part
of the body is a dirty yellow, the middle part of an obfcure blue: the lower fide white, the tail and fpine dufkyo The weapon with which nature has armed this
fifh, hath fupplied the ancients with many tremendous
fables relating to it. Pliny, JElian, and appian,
have given it a venom that affetts even the inanimate
creation: trees that are Ilruck by it inllantly lofe their
verdure and perilh, and rocks themfelves are incapable
(·f refilli1\g the potent poifun. The enchantrefs Circe
armed her fon with a fpear headed with the fpine of the
trygon, as the moll: irrefillible weapon 'ihe could fllrnilh
him with; and with which he afterwards committed
parricide, unintentionally, on his fllther Ulyffes. That
Cpears and darts might, in ..,ery early times, have been
headed with this bone inllead of iron, we have no kind
of doubt; that of another fpecies of this filh being frill
ufed to point the arrows of fome of the South American Indians, and is, from its hardnefs, !harpnefs, and
beards, a moll: dreadful weapon. But in refpeCl: to its
venomous qualities, there is not the leall: credit to be
given to the opinion, though it was believ('d (as far as
it affeCted the animal world) by Rondeletius, Aldrovand, and others, and even to this day by the filhermen
in feveral parts of the world. It is in faCl: the weapon of offence belonging to the filh, capable of giving
a very bad wound, and which is attended with dangerous fymptoms when it falls on a tendinous part or on a
perfon in a bad habit of body. As to any filh having
a fpine charged with aCl:ual poifon, it feems very dubious, though the report is fanCtified by the name of
Linnreus. He inll:ances the pafiinaca, the torpedo, and
the letrodon linea/us. Tfu.e firll: is incapable of conveying a greater injury than what refults from the mere
wound; the fecond, from its eleCl:ric efHuvia; and the
third, by imparting a pungent pain like the Ring of
nettles, occafioned by the miuute fpines on its abdomen.
RAIANIA, in botany: A genus of the hexandria
order, belonging to the dioecia cla[s of plants; and in
the natural method ranking under the I I th order, Samentacct£. The male calyx is fexpartite; there is no
corolla. The female calyx as in tr,e male, without any
corolla; there are three Ilyles ; the fruit is roundifh with
an oblique wing, inferior. There are three fpedes,
the hallata, cordata, and quinquefulia,
RAIETEA, one of the South Sea ifiands, named
alfo ULIETEA.
RAIL, in ornithology. See RA LL us.
RAILLERY, according to Dr Johnfon, means
:flight fatire, or fatirical merriment: and a beautiful wri.
ter of the lall: century compares it to a light which
Rajl
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dazzles, and which does not burn. It is fometimes inRain.
nocent and pleafant, and it {bould always be fo, b'.lt it ~
is moll: frequently offen five. Raillery is of varions
kinds; there is a ferious, fevere, and good-humoured
raillery; and, there is a kind which perplexes, a kind
which offends, and a kind which pleafes.
To rally well, it is abfolutely neceffary that kindners
run through all you fay; and you mull: ever prefer\'e
the char,lCl:er of a friend to fupport your pretenfions to
be free with a man. Allufions to pa(l; follies, hints to
revive what a man has a mind to forget for ever, !hould
never be introduced as the fubjecls of raillery. This is
not to thrul1: with the lkill of fencers, but to cut with
the barbarity of butchers. But it is below the character
of men of humanity and good-breeding to be capable
of mirth, while there is any in the company in pilin and
diforder.
RA IN, the dereent of water from the atmofphere
in the form of drops of a confiderable fize. By this
circumfi:ant:e it is difringuifhed from dew and fog: in
the former of which the drops are fo fmall that they
are quite invifible; and in the latter, though their {ize
is larger. they feem to have very little more fpecific
gravity than the atmofphere itfelf, and may therefore
be reckoned hollow fpherules rather than drops.
It is univerfally agreed, that rain is produced by the
water previoufly abfOIbed by the heat of the fun" or
otherwife, from the terraqueous globe, into the atmofphere; but very great difficulties occur when we begilil
to explain why the water, once fo clofely united with
the atmofphere, begins to feparate from it. We cannot
afcribe this feparation to cold, finee rain often takes
place in very warm weather; and though we !hould
fuppore the condenfation owing to the fuperior cold of
the higher regions, yet there is a remarkable faCl: which
will not allow us to have recourfe to this fuppofition.
It is certain that the drops of rain increafe in fize con,.
fiderably as they defcend. On the top of a hill, for infiance, they will be fmall and inconfiderable, forming
only a drizzling fhower; but at the bottom of tr.e fame
hill the drops will be exceffively large, defcending in
an impetuous rain; which !hows that the atmofphere
is difpofed to condenfe the vapours, and actually does
fo, as wen where. it is warm as where it is cold.
For fome time the fuppofitions concerning the cauCe
of rain were exceedingly infufficient and lomfatisfac.tory. It was imagined, that when various conO'eries of clouds were driven together by the agitation
of the winds, .they mixed, a,nd run into one body, by
which means they were condenfed into water. The
coldnefs of the upper parts of the air alfo W:lS thought
to be a great means of colleCl:ing and condenfing the
clouds into water; which, being heavier than the air.
mull: neceffarily fall down through it in the form of
rain. The reafon why it falls in drops, and not irl
large quantities, was faid to be the refiftance of the air'
whereby being broken, and divided into fmaller and
fmaller parts, it at lall arrives to us in fmclll drops. But
this hypothefis is entirely contrary to almoft all the
phenomena: for the weather, when coldell, that is in
the time of fevere ,froll, is generally the moll: fer;ne;
the moll: VIolent rams alfo happen where there is little
or, no .cold to ~on?enfe, t?e clouds; and the drops of
ram, mll:ead of bemg dIVided into fmaller and fmaller
ones as they approach the earth, are plainly increafed
in fi7:e as they defcend.

Dr
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Rain.
Dr Derham accounted for the precipitation of the
~ drops of rain flom the ve!icuhe being full of air, and
meeting with an air colder than they contained, the
air they contained was of coniequcnce contracted into
a fmaller ipace; and cOllfequelltly the watery {hell rend~red thicker, and thus fpecifically heavier, than the
cumm,Jll atmofphere. But it has been {hown, that
the veficu:x, if fuch they are, of vapour, are not filled with air, but with fire, or heat; and coniequently, till they pal t with this latent heat, the vapour can.
§ ~ee Che- not be condellted §.
Now, cold is not always fufficient
nll{lr~ n" to effect this, fince in the mon fevere froLl:s the air is
11,4, c.
very often ferene, ,md parts with little or none of its vapour for a very conliderable time. Neither can we admit
the winds to have any conliderable agency in this matter, fince We find that blowing upon vapour is fo far
from condenfing it, that it unites it more clofely with
the air, and wind is found to be a great promoter of
evaporation.
According to Rohault, the great eaufe of rain is the
heat of the air; which, after continuing for fome time
near the earth, is raifed on high by a wind, and there
thawing the fnowy villi or flocks of half-frozen vefi.
cuIre, reduces them to drops; which, coalefcing, de.
fcend. Here, however, we ought to be informed by
what means thefe vdiculre are fufpended in their halffrozen {late; fince the thawing of them can make but
little difference in their ipecific gravity, and it is certain that they afeended through the air not in a fr04
zen but in an aqueous ltate.
Dr Clarke and others afcribe this defcent of the rain
rather to an alteration of the atmofphere than of the
veflculre; and fuppofe it to arife from a diminution of
the elaU:icforce of the air. This elafiicity, which,
they fay, depends chiefly or wholly upon terrene eX 4
halation5, being weakened, the atmofphere finks under its burden, and the clouds fall. Now, the' little
veficles being once upon the defcent, will continue therein, notwithll:anding the increafe of rei'illance they
every moment meet with. For, as they all tend to the
centre of the earth, the farther they fall, the more
coalitions they will make; and the more coalitions,
the more matter will there be under the fame fur.
face; the furface increafing only as the fquares, but
the folidity as the cubes; and the more matter under
the fame furface, the lefs refifiance will there be to the
fame matter. Thus, if the ,cold, wind, &c. act early
enough to precipitate the afcending veflcles before they
are arrived at any confiderable height, the coalitions
being but few, the drops will be proportionahly imall;
and thus is formed a dew. If the vapours be more copious, and rife a little higher, we have a mill: o~ fo&,.
A little higher Ll:i1l, and they produce a fmall ram; If
they neither meet with cold nor wind, they form a
heavy thick dark {ky. This hypothefis is equally un 4
fatisfaCtory with the others; for, granting :~at the d~.
teent and condenfation of the vapours are owmg to a dlminution of the atmofphere's elaLl:icity, by what is this
diminution occafioned? To fay that it is owing to ter.
rene exhalations, is only folving one difficulty by another; !ince we are totally unacquainted both with the
nature and operation of thefe exhal~tion? . B~fides,
let us fuppofe the caufe to be what It Will, If It acts
equally and at once upon all the vapour in the air, then
all that vapour muft be precipitated at once; and tkU5,
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length of time, we !liould bave tht: molt vidmt w.lter- ~
{pouts, continuing only fer a few llllJjutes, or perhap~
kconds, which, illileaj of r,j'relhing the e,j,nh, would
drown and lay waRe every thing beft>!'': them,
Since philofophers have ::J.dmilted the d, erric fIui d
to fuch a large ihare in the operations of nacure, al.
moll: all the natural phenomel;d. h<'lve been accoll!:ted
for by the action of that fluid; and rain, among ('Ih~rs;
has been reckoned an effeCl: of electricity. })ut tlJii
word, unlefs it is explai!1ed, makes us no wifer than
we were before; the phenomena of artificidl electricity
having been explained on principles which could fcarcc
apply in any degree to the electricity of nature: and
therefore nil the folution we can obtain of the natur,t!
appearances of which we fpeak, comes to this, that r:lil1
is occafioned by a moderate electrification, hail and rnow
by one more violent, and thunder by the moll: viole::t
of all; but in what manner this electrification is oced.fioned, hath not yet been explained. Thn!ughout the
various parts of this work where electricity h:lth been
occafionally mentioned. the principles of artificial elec.
tricity II, laid down in the treatife approprictted to that Ii See Ele.!fubject, have been applied to the folution of the pheno. tricity, nO
mena of nature; thoJe \\'hich are nece{fary to be dttend- 20t, 216.ed to here are the following:
&c.
I. The dearic fluid and folar light are the fame
fubftance in two difLrent modifications.
2. Electl icity is the motion of the fluid when running,
or attempting to run, in a continued iheam from one
place to another ~ heat is when the fluid has no tendency but to vibrate outwards and inwards to and from
a centre; or at leaLl: when its Ll:reams converge to a
point or focus.
3. The fluid aCl:ing as electricity, like water, Qr any
other fluid, always tends to the place where there is
leall: refiLl:ance.
On thefe three principles may the phenomena of at4
mofpherical electricity, and the defcent of rain by it3
means, be explained as follows:
I. The light or heat of the fun, acting in that pc.
culi;lr manner which we call heat, unites itfelf with
the moifl:ure of the earth, and forms it into vapour,
which thus becomes fpecifically lighter than air. and
of confequence afcends in the atmofphere to a certain
height.
,
2. Befides the quantity of light which is thus uni4
ted to the water, and forms it into vapour, a very con 4
fiderable quantity enters the earth, where it airume~
the nature of electric fluid.
3. As the earth is always full of that fluid, e\Tery
quantity which enters mull: difplace an equal quantity
which is already there.
4. This quantity which is difplaced mull: efcape ei.
ther at a diitance from the place wl';ere the other en·
ters, or very near it.
5. A t whatever place a quantity of electric matter
efcapes, it mull: electrify t.~e air above that place
where it has e[ca'ped; and as a con(Jderable quantity
of light mull: always be reflected from the earth into
the atmofphere, where it does not combine with the
aqueous vapour, we have thence another fource of
electricity to the air; as this quantity mull: undoubtedly airume the action of electric fluid, efpecially after the action of the fun has ceafed. Hence the rea·
S F l
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fon why in ferene weather the atmofpherical electricity
.~~ is ahvays ihongefl:, and rather more fo in the night than
in the dav.
6. Fro~l thefe confiderations, we fee an evident reafon why there mull: commonly be a difference between
t he electricity of the earth and that of the atmofphere, excepting when an earthquake is about to enfllc. Th.:: confequence of this mull: be, that as the
action of the folar light continues to bring down the
eleCtric matter, and the earth continues to difcharge an
equal quantity of it into the atmofphere, ilmle p:ut of
the atmofphere mull: at Jall: become overloaded with it,
:md attempt to throw it back into the earth. This
.1' tempt \v·in be vain, until a vent is found for the elec.
trK:ify at fome other place; and as foon as this happem, the electrified atmQfphere begins to throw off its
fllperfluous eldlricity, and the earth to receive it. ·As
the atmofphere itfelf is a bad conductor, and the more
fo the drier it is, the eleCtric matter attacks the fmall
aqueous particles which are detained in it by means of
the latent heat. Thefe being unable to bear the impetus of the fluid, throw out their latent heat, which
eafily efcapes, and thus makes a kind of vacuum in
the electrified part of the atmofphere. The confequences of this are, that the aqueous particles being
driven together in large quantity, at la(t; become vifible, and the fky is covered with clouds; at the fame
time a wind blows againll: thefe clouds, and, if the~e is
no refiaance in the atmofphere, will drive them away.
7. But if the atmofphere all round the cloud is ex·
ceedingly electrified, and the earth is in no condition
to receive tlle fuperfluous fluid excepting in that place
which is direCtly under the cloud, then the whole electricity of the atmofphere for a VOla way round will tend
to that part only, and the cloud will be electrified to
an extreme degree. A wind will now blow againll: the
cloud from all quarters, more and more of the vapour
will be extricated from the air by the electric matter,
and the cloud will become darker and thicker, at the
fame time that it is in a manner ll:ationary, as being aCted upon by oppofite winds; though its fize is enlarged
with great rapidity by the continual fupplies of vapour
brought by the winds.
8. The vapours which were formerly fufpended invifibly by means of the latent heat are now fufpended
vifibly by the electric fluid, which will not let them
fall to the earth, until it is in a condition to re~eive the eleCtric matter defcending with the rain.It is eafy to fee, however, that thus every thing is
prepared tor a violent aorm of thunder and lightning
as well as rain. The furface of the earth becomes
eleCtrified from the atmofphere : but when this has continued for fame time, a zone of earth confiderably below the furface acquires an eleCtricity oppofite to that
of the clouds and atmofphere; of confequence the electricity in the cloud being violently prejJed on all fides,
will at !aft burll: out towards that zone where the re1ifiance is leall:, as explained under the article LIGHT~
NING.-Tl1e va pours now having loll: that which fupported them, will fall down in rain, if there is not a
fufficient quantity of electric matter to keep them in
the fame ll:ate in which they were before: but if this
l1appens to be the cafe, the cloud will inll:antly be
charged again, while little or no rain will fall; and
her..ce very violent thunder fometimes takes place with.
Ra:n.
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out any rain at all, or fuch as i; quite inconfLderable in Raith
quantity.
~
9. When the elecrricity is lefs violent, the ra:n will
defcend in vaH: quantity, efpecially after every Ba!h of
lightning; and great quantities IiIf electric matter will
thus be conveyed to the earth, infomuch that fometimes
the drops have been obferved to fhine as if they were
on fire, which hail given occafion to the reports of fiery
rain having fallen on certain occafions. If the quantity
of eleCtric matter is fmaller, fa that the rain can COIlvey it all gradually to the ground, there will be rain
without any thunder; and the greater the quantity of
elecrricity the more violent will be the rain.
From this account of the c~l1fes of rain, we may
fee the reafon why in warm climates the rains are
exceffive, and for the mofi part accompanied with thun.
der; for there the electricity of the atmofphere is immenfely greater than it is in cold. We may alfo fee
why in certain places, according to the fituation of
mountains, feas, &c" the rains will be greater thfl,n in
others, and likewife why fome parts of the world are
exempted from rain altogether; but as a partieular di[cuffion of thefe would necejJarily include an explanation of the caufes and phenomena of THUNDER., we
filall for this reafon refer the whole to be treated of under that article.
Whether this theory be juft, however, it would be too
ajJuming in us to fay. It may admitof difpute,for wemufl:
grant that in the very bell: fyftem~, though an occur-.
renee fo frequent, the theory of rain iii but very imperfectly underftood. Dr James Hutton, Fellow of the
Royal Society of Edinburgh, whofe fpeculations are
always ingenious, though generally extraordinary, and
much out of the common way, gives us a new theory
of rain in the firll: volume of the Tranfactions of that
fociety. It is well known that atmofpheric air is ca.
pable of dijJolving, with a certain degree of heat, a given quantity of water. The DoCtor afcertains the ratio of the dilfolving power of air, iB relation ·to water,
in different degrees of heat; and !hows, that by mixing
a portion oftranfparent humid warm air with a portion
of cold air, the mixture becomes opake, and part of the
water will be precipitated; or, in other words, the vapour will be condenfed into rain. The ratio which he
flates, however, does not appear to us to be fupported
by experience. Whether the electricity of the air
changes in confequence of its depofiting the water diffolved in it, or the change is a caufe of this depofition,
mua remain uncertain-; but, in either view, there mull:
be an agent different from heat and cold, £lnce the
changes in thefe refpects do not in other operations
change the ftate of electricity. Dr Hutton fuppofes
that heat and [olution do not increafe by equal increments; but that, in reality, if heat be fuppofed to increafe by equal increments along a ll:raight line, folution
will be exprejJed by ordinates to a curve whofe convex
fide is turned towards that line. That the power of
folution is not increafed in the fame ratio with heat, is~
however, hypothetical, except when we rife pretty high
in the fcale, when its proportional increafe is a little
doub:{ul: and it is not, in this paper, fupported byexperiment. The condenfation of the breath in air is not
an obfervation in point, except in air already faturated
with vapour. It can amount, in any view, to no more
.than this, that to render it vifible~ the heat muft be diminifhed
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minilbed in a greater proportion than can be com pen- mation of clouds and rain. If it is not in the immeRain.
~ fated by the power of folution in the body of air, in diate produCl: of evaporation that rain has its fource; ~
which the portion expired is at firft immerfed. To ex- if the vapours change their nature in the atmofphere,
plain rain from this caufe, we mutt always [uppore a fo as no longer to be fenfible to the hygrometer, or to
con(tant diminution of heat to take place at the mo- the eye; if they do not become vapour again till clouds
ment of the condenfation of the vapour; but we aClu- appear; and if, when the clouds are formed, no alteraally find that the change from a ftate of vapour to th~ tion is perceived in the quality of the air-we muft acfluid flate is attended with heat; 10 that rain muft at knowledge it to be very probable, that the interme.
once oppofe its own caufe, and continued rains would diate flate of vapour is no other than air-and that the
be impoffible, without calling in the aid of other caufes. clouds do not proceed from any diG.inCl: fluid contained
From his own fyU:em, Dr. Hutton endeavours to ex- in the.atmofphere, but from a decompofition of a part
plain the regular and irregular fealons of rain, either of the air itfelf, perfeClly fimilar to th;e relt.
refpeCl:inK the generality of its appearance, or the rcIt appears, tl) us at leaft, that M. de Luc's mode of
gularity of its return. And to obviate the apparent ex- reafoning on this fubjeCl: agrees better with the phe.
ceptions of the theory, from the generality of rain, nomen21 than Dr Hutton's.
The DoClor, however,
he explains the proportional quantities of rain, and thinks differently, and publilbed anfwers to the objec~
adds a comparative eltimate of climates, in relation to tions of M •. de Luc with relr-lrd to his theory of rain;
rain, with the meteorolog.ical obfervations made in our to which M. de Luc replied in a letter which was
own climate. As his principle is at Ie aft infufficient, printed in the Appendix to. the 81ft volume of the
and we think erroneous, it would be ufelefs, even were Monthly Review: _but it would extend our article bethis a proper plac~ for it, to pm"fue thefe various bran- yond i~s due bounds, to give a view of this controver·
ches, which muft partake of the errors of the fyftem. [yo See VAPOUR, tVATER, WEATHER, and Wnm.
In thefe branches we ought to obferve, that there are
As to the general quantity of rain that falls, and its
feveral juft obfervations, mixed with errors, beeaufe eva- proportion in feveral places at the fame time, and in
poration and condenfation mull: at lart be the great ba- the fame place at feveral times, we have many obfervafis of every theory: the miLlakes arife from not being tions, journals, &c. in the Memoirs of the French Aaware of all the caufes, and mifreprefenting the opera. cademy, the Philofephical Trallfactions, &c. Upon
tiDn of thofe which do exill:.
meafuring, then, the rain falling yearly, its depth, <1t.
In a work entitled Thoughts on Meteorology, Vo.-- a medium, and its proportion in [everal places, is found
Inches.
lume II. M. de Luc confiders very particularly the as in the following table:
gra~d phenomenon of rain, and the J;lumerous circumAt Townley, in Lancalbire, obferved by Mr
frances conne8:ed with it. He examines the feveral hyTownley
42~
Upminlter, in Effex, by Dr Derham
pothefis with confiderable care; but thinks them, even if
I9Z
admiffihle, utterly infufficient to account for the formaZurich, in Swifferland, by Dr Scheuchzer
32·~
tion of rain. The grand queition in this inquiry is,
Pifa, in Italy, by Dr Mich. Ang. Tilli
43z
What becomes of tbe water that rifes in'vapour into the
Paris, in France, by M. de la Hire
19
atmofpher-e? or what ll:ate it fubfifts in there, between
Lifle, in Flanders, by M. de Vauban
24
the time of its evaporation and its falling down again
At Paris.
in rain? If it continues in the fl:ate of watery vapour,
At Upminlter.
or fuch as is the iillmediate product of evaporation, it
21 Inch •• 37
1700 19 Inch .. 03
muft poffefs the diftinCl:ive charaCl:ers elfential to that
.69
1701 IS
27
·77
fluid: it muft make the hygrometer move towaTd3 hu1702 20
'38
17
·45
midity, in proportion as the vapour is more or lefs
18
.51
17 c 3 23
'99
.20
21
abundant in the air: on a diminution of heat, the hu1704 15
.80
.8,2
midity, as fhewn by the hygrometer, muft increafe ; and
14
17 0 5 16
.93
on an increafe of the heat the humidity muft diminilb ;
and the introduClion of other hygrofcopic fub(tances, From the Meteorological Journal of the Royal Society,
kept by order of the Prefident and coullcil, it apdrier than the <J.ir, muft have the fame effeCl: as an augpears that the whole quantity of rain at London, in
mentation of heat. Thefe are the properties of watery
each of the years fpecified below, was as follows,
vapour, on every hypothefis of evaporation; and thereviz.
Incbes.
fore all the water that exifts in the atmofphere without
polfdling thefe properties, is no longer vapour, but
1774
26
-3 28
muLl have changed its nature. M. de Luc {hows, that
1 '17 5
24
•08 3
177 6
20
.354
the water which forms rain, though it has ever been
confidered and reafoned upon as producing humidity~
1777
25
.37 1
17}8
20
.77 2
does not polfefs thefe properties, and muft therefore
have palfed iuto another ftate. See a full account of hIS
J779
26
·i 85
re<t[oning, and the Lleps by which lie proceeded, in the
1780
17
.3 1 3
article '".!ETEO\l.OLOGy,n 9 7,&c. As he thinks that the
"'VapDur palfes into an invifible ftate in the interval be- The quantity of rain in the four following yea1'6 at London was,
Inches.
tween evaporation and its falling again in rain, and that
In 1789
2I
.f)76
in that ftate it is not fenfible to the hygrometer, he
1790
J6
.op
confiders the laws of hygrology as infufficient for ex1791
IS
.3 10
plaining the formation of rain; but he does not pretend to have difcovere,d th~ immediate caufe of the for.
J79 2
~9
'489"
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~he moft powe.rful, and probably the mof\: ufual war,
Ra:H,
IS for the eruptlOns of volcanoes and burning mountains ~
Depth at Depth at Depth at I
8 Depth at DepthatlDepthat to tofs up, as they. frequently do, a vaft qU:ll1tity of
17 0 8
bfa. Upminf. Zurich. I I 7 0 IPifa. Upminf.. Zurich. fr,ones, allies, and ~mders, ~o an immenfe height in the
Inch.
Inch.
Inch. i
Illch.
Inch.
Inch.
aIr: .and thefe, b~lng hur:ned away by the hnrricanes
Jan. 6 .41 2 .88 I .64 July 0 .00 I .11 3 .50 and I!npetuous '~mds. whIch ufually accompany thofe
Feb. 3 .28 0 .46 I .65 Aug. 2 .27 2 ·94 3 .15 eruptlOl1S, and bemg 10 themfelves much lighter than
Mar. 2 .65 2 .03 1'5 I Sept. 7 .21 1 '4 6 3 ":02 common .fionesi as b.eing half calcined, may eafily be
Apr. I .25 0 '96 4 .69 OcL 5 '33' 0 .23 2 ·44 thus carned t~ vaft. dlftances; and t?ere falling in plaM,lY 3 .33 2 .02 I .91 Nov. 0 .13 0 .86 0 .62
ces where the mhabltants know nothmg of the occafion,
JUl:e 4 .9 0 2 .3 2 5 .9 1 Dec. 0 .00 1 .97 2 .62 they cannot but be fuppofed by the vulgar to fall on
--1---- - - - - - - - - - . - thtlm from the clouds. It i~ well known, that, in the
Half
I
Half
.82 10 .67,17 ·3 1 j Year 14 ·94 I8 '
·57 15 '35 great eruptions of lEtna and Vefuvius, fhowers of afhes,
Ye,lr l21
j
dnfr, and fmall cinders, have been feen to obfcure the
See Philofophical TranfaCtions abridged, vol. iv. p. ii. air, and overfpread the fnrface of the fea for a great
p. 8 I, &c. and alfo Meteorological Journal of tAe Royal way, and cover the decks of fhips; and this at fuch a
Society, pllblifhed annually in the Philofophical Tranf- difl:ance, as it lhould appear fcarce conceivable that they
lhould have been carried to: and probably,' if the acactions.
As to the u[eof rain, We may obferve, that it moi- counts of all the fhowers of thefe fubftances mentioned
fiens and foftens the earth, and thus fits it for affording by authors be colleCted, tl<ley will all be found to have
noul'illimeflt to plants; by falling on high mountains, it fallen within fuch dillances of volcanoes; and if comcarries down with it many particles ofloofe earth, which pared as to the time of their falling, will be found to
ferve to fertilize the furro1mding valleys, and purifies correfpond in that alfo wlth the eruptions of thofe
the air from noxious exhalations, which tend in their mountains. ,\Ve have known inLlances of the allies from
return to the earth to meliorate the foil; it moderates Vefuvius ~aving .been carried thirty, nay, forty leagues,
the h;:at of the air; and is one means of fupplying foun- and peculiar aCCidents may have carried them yet fartains and rivers. However, vehement rains in many ther. It is not to be fuppofed that thefe !howers of
countries are found to be attended with barrenners and fi:ones and duft fall fpr a continuance in the manner ot
poornefs of the lands, and mifcarriage of the crops in the fflowers of rain, or that the fragments or pieces are' as
iilcce;;:ding year: and the reafon is plain; for there ex- frequent as drops of water; it is fufficient that a numceiIive fl:orms wafh away the fin~ mould into the rivers, ber of ftones, or a quantity of duLl, fall at once on a
. which carry it into the fea, and it is a long time before place, where the inhabitants can have no knowledge of
the land rt!cQvers itfelf again. The remedy to the fa- the part from whence they came, and the vulgar will
mine, which fome countries are fubjeCt to from this fort not doubt their dropping ,from the clouds. Nay, in
of mifchief, is' the planting large orchards and groves the canton of Berne In Swrlferland, the inhabitants acof fuch trees as hear efculent fruit; for it is an old ob- counted it a miracle that it rained earth and fulphur upiervation, that in years, when grain fucceeds woril:, on them at a time that a fmall volcano terrified them'
there trees produce moft fruit of all. It may partly be and even while the wind was fo boiHerous, and hurri:
owing to the thorough moifl:ening of the earth, as deep canes fo frequent, that they faw almofl: every moment
as their roots go by thefe raim, and partly to their the duLl, fand, and little ftones torn up from the furface
trunks fropping part of light mould carried down by of the earth in whirlwinds, and carried to a confiderable
the rains, and by this means furnilliing themfelves with height' in the air, they never confidered that both the
fulphur thrown up by the volcano, and the duH: &c.
a coat of new earth.
Preternatural RAn·s. We have numerou~ accounts, carried from their feet muft fall foon after fomew'here.
in the hil10rians of 0111' own as well as other countries, It is very certain that in forne of the terrible fiorms of
of preternatural rains; fuch as the raining of frones, of large hail, where the hail-ftones have been of many
dufr, of blood, na y, and ofliving animals, as young frogs, inches round, on breaking them there have been
and the like. \Ve are not to doubt the truth of what found what people have called.JlOltt'J in their middle; but
thofe who are authors of veracity and credit relate to thefe obferven ne.eded only to have waited the dilfolving
us of this kind, fo far as to fllppofe that the falling of of one of thefe hall.frones, to have feen the flonein its
frones and dufr never happened; the whole miil:ake is, centre difunite alfo, it being only formed of the partithe fuppofing them to have fallen from the clouds: but cles of loofe earthy matter, which the water, exhaled by
as to the blood and frogs. it is very certain that they the fun's heat, h;td taken up in extremely [mall mole.
never fell at all, but the opinion has been a mere decep- cul~ with it; an~ this only having ferved to give an
tion of the eye5. Men are extremely fond of the mar- opake hue to the mner part ef the congelation to which
yellous in the:r rel."J.tions; but the judicious reader i); to the fl eezing of the water alone gave tbe app~rent hlrdexamine aria)y whatever is reported of this kind, and nefs of frone.
The raining of blood has been ever accounted a more
ill not to fidfer himfelf to be deceived.
There are two natural methods by which quantities terrible fight ~nd a more fatal omen than the other preof [tones and duft may fall in certain places, without ternatural rams already mentioned. IL is very certain
their having been gtl1erated in the clouds or fallen as that nature forms blood nowhere but in the velfels of
rain. The one i5 by means of hurricanes: the wind animals; and therefore fhowers of it from the clouds are
which we frequently fee tearing off the tiles ofhoufes, by no means to be credited. Thofe who fuppofe that
and carying them to con£iderable diftances, being equal; wh~t has been take~ for blood has been aCtually feeti
Iy able to take up a quantity of fl:ones, and drop them fallmg through the all', have had recourfe to flying inagain at forne other place. But the other, which is much feCts for its origin, and fuppofe it the eggs or dung of
certain
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certain butterflies difcharged from them as they were found dead, lamed, or bruifed by the fall, and never hop Rain.
~ high up in the air. But it feems a very wild conjec- about as the rea; and they are never feen to fall, except ~.

ture, as we know of no butterfly whofe excrements or
eggs are of filch a colour, or whoLe abode is fo high,
or their flocks fo numerous, as to be the occafion of
this.
'
It is mort probable that thefe bloody waters were
never feen falling; but that people feeing the fianding
waters blood-coloured, were allured, from their not
knowing how it fhould elfe happen, that it had rained
blood into them. A very memorable infiance of this
there was at the Hague in the year 1670. SW:ilmmerdam, who relates it, tells us, that one morning the
whole town was in an uproar on finding their lakes and
ditches full of blood, as they thought; and having been
certainly full of water the night before, they agreed it
mufi have rained blood in the night: but a certain phyfician went down to one of the canals, and taking home
a quantity of this blood-coloured water, he examined it
by the microfcope, and found that the water was water
Hill, and had not at all changed its colour; but that it
was full of prodigious fwarms of fmall red animals, all
alive, and very nimble in their motiolls, whofe c()lour
and prodigious number gave a red tinge to the whole
body of the water they lived ill, on a lefs accurate in·
fpeCtion. The certainty that this was the ca,fe, did n~t
however perfuade the Hollanders to part WIth the mi·
racle: -they prudently concluded, that the fudden ap·
pearance of fuch a number of animals was as great a
prodigy as the raining of blood would have been; and
are a{fured to this day, that this portent foretold the
[cene of war and defiruCl:ion which Louis XIV. afterwards brought into that country, which had before enjoyed 40 years uninterrupted peace.
The animals which thus colour the water of lakes and
ponds are the pu/icCI arborifcente! of Swammerdam, or
the water-fleas with branched horns. Thefe creatures
are of a reddi!h.yello",· or flame colour: they live about
the fides of ditches, under weeds, and among the mud;
and are therefore the lefs vifible, except at a certain
time, which is in the end or beginning of June: it is at
this time tHat thefe little animals leave their rece{fes to
float loofe above the water, to meet for the propagation
of their fpecies, and by that means .be.con:e vifible in
the colour they give the water. ThiS IS vdible, more
or lefs, in one part or other of almofl: all fl:anding wa·
ters at this feafon; and it is always at this feafon that
ibe bloody waters have alarmed the ignorant. See Pu·
LEX Monoculul.
The raining of frog! is a thing not lefs wonderful in
the accounts of authors who love the marvellous, than
thofe of blood or frone'S; and this is fuppofed to hapen fa often, that there are multitudes who pretend to
have been eye-witne:l1es of it. Thefe rains of frogs always happen after very dry fe~fons, an? are much more
frequent in the hotter countnes than 111 the cold ones.
In Italy they are very frequent; and it is not uncomm.on
to fee the fireets of Rome fwarming both with young
frogs and toads in an infiant in a tbower of rain; they
hopping everywhere between the people's legs as they
walk, though there was not the leafl: appearance of
them before. Nay, they have been feen to fall through
the air down upon the pavements. This feems a Hrong
circurnfiance in favour of their being rained clown from
the clouds; but, when firiCtly examined, it comes te
flothing: for thefe frogs that are feen to fa1l1 are always

clofe under the walls of houfes, from the roofs and gutter
of which they have accidentally flipped down. Some
pe?ple, who love to add to firange things yet firan,2;er,
aHirn: that they ha~e had the young frogs fall i'lto thei\'
hats 111 the midI'\: at an open field; but this is idle, and
wholly falfe.
Others, who cannot agree to their falling from the
clouds, have tried to folve the difficulty of their {udden appearance, by fuppofing them hatched Ollt of the
egg, or lpawn, by thefe rains. Nay, fame have fuppofed them made immediately out of the dua: but there
are unanfwerable arguments againfl all thefe fuppofi.
tions. Equivocal generation, or the fpontaneous prQduCtion of animals out of dun, is now wholly exploded.
The fall from the clouds mufl de!lroy and kill thefe
tender and foft·bodied animals: and they cannot be at
this time hatched imme.iiately out of eggs; becaule the
young frog does not make its appearance from the egg
in form, but has its hinder legs enveloped in a /kin, and
is what we call a tadplllt; and the young frogs are at
leafl 100 times larger at the time of their appearanct',
than the egg from which they fhould be hatched.
It is beyond a doubt, that the frogs which make their
appe:.trance at this time, were hatched and in being long
before: but that the dry feafons had injured them, and
kept them fluggifhly in holes or coverts; and that all the
rain does, is the enlivening them,giving them newfpirit~,
and calling t.hem forth to feek new habitations, and enjoy the element they were deRined in great part to live
in. Theophrafius, the greatefi of all the naturalifis of
antiquity, has affirmed the fame thing. We find that
the error of fuppofing thefe creatures to fall from [he
clouds was as earlvas that author's time; and alfo that
the truth, in rega'rd to their appearance, was as early
known; though, in the ages fince, authors have tahn
care to conceal the truth, and to hand down to us the
~rror. We find this venerable [age, in a fragment of
his on the generation of animals which appear on a fud.
den, bantering the opinion, and a{ferting that they were
hatched and living long before. The world owes, how.
ever, to the accurate Signior Redi the great proof of
this truth, which Theophraflus only has affirmed: for
this gentleman, di{feCl:ing fame of thefe new-appearing
frogs, found in their fro mach. herbs and other half-digeRed food; and, openly {hawing thiS to his credulolls
countrymen, aiked them whether they thought that na.
ture, which cmgendered, according to their opinion.
thefe animals in the clouds, had alfo been fo provident
as to engender grafs there for their food and nourifh.
ment?
To the raining of frogs we ought to add the raining
of graftbopper! and locujh, which have fometimes appeared in prodigious numbers, and devoured the fruits
of the earth. There has not been the leafi pretence for
the fuppofing that thefe animals defcended from the
clouds, but that they appeared on a fuddm in prodigious numbers. The naturalift, who knows the many accidents attending the eggs of thefe and other the like
animals, cannot but know that fame feafons will prove
particularly favourable to the hatching them, and the
prodigious number of eggs that many infeCts h.y could
not but every year bring us fuch abundance of the youngs
were they not liable to many accidents, and had not pro.
vident nature taken careJ as in many'plants, to continue
th\:
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the fpccies by a very numerous frock offeeds, of which
~ perhaps not one in 5eQ need take root ,in .order to co~

tinue an equalnumher of plants. As It IS thus alfo III
regard to infeCts, it cannot but happen, that if a favour·
able feafo;] encourage the hatching of all thofe eggs, a
\'Cry fmall number of ,yhich alone were nece{fary to
continue the fFecics, we mnll:, in fuch feafons, have a
proportionate abundance of them. There appeared about 50 years ago, in London, fuch a prodigious fwarm
of the little beetle we call the lady.cow, that the very
pofl:s in the fireets were everywhere covered with them.
Bnt thanks to the progre[s of philofophy. among llS, we
had no body tc a{fert that it rained cow· ladies, but contented oarfeive3 with faying that it h.ld been a favourable feaf0n for their eggs. The prodigious number of
a fort of g'rub which did vall: mifchief about the fame
period among the corn and grafs by eating off their
Toots, might alfo have been fuppofed to proceed from
its having rained grubs by people fond of making every
thing a prodigy; but our knowleJge in natural hi!l:ory
allured us, that thefe were only the hexapode worms of
the common hedge-beetle called the cock-chajer.
The raining of jifles has been a prodigy alfo much
talked of in France, where the f\:reets of a town at fome
diflance from Paris, after a terrible hurricane in the
night, which tore up trees, blew down houfes, &c. were
found in a manner covered with lilhes of various fizes.
Nobody here made any doubt ofthefe having fallen from
the clouds; nor did the abfurdity of lilh, of five or fix
inches long, being generated in the air, at all ll:artle the
people, or ibake their belief in the miracle, till they
found, upon inquiry, that a very well-ll:ocked fiib-pond,
which fiood on an eminence in the neighbourhood, had
been blown dry by the hurricane, and only the great fiib
left at the bottom of it, all the fmaller fry having been
to{fed into their iheets.
Upon the whole, all the fuppofed marvellous rains
have been owing to fubflances natur1l11y produced on the
earth, and either never having been in the air at all, or
oniy carried thither by accident.
•
In Silefia, after a great dearth of wheat in that country, there happened a violent ftorm of wind and rain,
and the earth was afterwards covered, in many places,
with fmall round feeds. The 'vulgar cried out that Providence had fent them fobd, and that it had rained mil·
let .. but thefe were, in reality, only the feeds of a fpedes of veronica, or fpeed-well, very common in that
country; and whofe feeds being jull: ripe at that time,
the wind had diflodged them from th<;ir capfules,
and fcattered them about. In Britain, we have
hifl:ories of rains of this marvellous kind, but all fabulous. It was once [aid to rain wheat in Wiltibire ; and
the people were all alarmed at it as a miracle, till Mr
Cole fhowed them, that what they took for wheat was
only the feeds or kernels of the berries of ivy, which being then fully ripe, the wind had diflodged from the
lides of houfes, and trunks of trees, on which the ivy
that produced them crept.
And we even once had a raining of fiibes near the
coall of Kent in a terrible hurricane, with thunder and
lightning. The people who faw fmall fprats fhewed
all about afterwards, would have it that they had fallen
from the c1oud$; but thofe who confidered how far the
l.igh windt; have been known to carry the fea-water, did
4
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not wonder that they {hould be able to carry {mall fiili n..:,ir..
with it fo [mall a part of the way.
~
In the Philofophical TranfaCtions for 1782 we have
the following account of a preternatural kind of rain
by Count de Cioeni: " The morning of the 24th in...
ftant there appeared here a moll: fingular phenomenon.
Every place expofed to the air was found wet with
a coloured cretaceous grey water,. which, after evaporating and filtrating away, left every place covered with
it to the height of two or three line$; and all the ironwork that was touched by it became rufly.
" The public, inclined to the marvellous, fanci€d va~
rious caufes of the rain, and began to fear for the animals and vegetables.
" In places where rain· water was ufed, theyabflained from it: fome fufpecting "itriolic principles to be
mixed with it, and others prediCting fome epidemical
diforder.
" Thofe who had obfer\Ted the explofions of Etna 20
days and more before, were inclined to believe it originated from O:1e of them.
" The {hower extended from N. ±N. E. to S. t S.W.
over the fields, about 70 miles in a right line from the
vertex ofEtna.
" There is nothing new in volcanos having thrown
up fand, and alfo flones, by the viruent expanfive force
generated within them, which fand has been carried by
the wind to dill:ant regions.
" But the colour and fubtility of the matter occaGoned doubts concerning its origin; which increafed from
the remarkable circumftance of the water in which it
came incorporated; for which reafons fome other principle or origin was fufpected.
" It became, therefore, nece{fary
all means to af~
certain the nature of this matter, in order to be convinced of its origin, and of the effeCts it might produce.
This could not be done without the help of a chemical
analyfis. To do this then with certainty, I endeavour..
ed to collet!: this rain from places where it was moll:
probable no heterogeneous matter would be mixeJ with
it. I therefore chofe the plant called brqjJica capitala,
which having large and turned-up leaves, they contained enO'tlgh of this coloured water: many of thefe I
emrtied into a vetrd, and left the contents to fettle till
the water became clear.
" This being feparated into ,Illother ve{fel, I tried it
with vegetable alkaline liquors and mineral acids; but
coula obferve no decompofition by either. I then evaporated the water in order to reunite the fubll:ances that
might be in folution; and touching it again with the
aforefaid liquors, it !howed a flight effervefcence with
the acids. When tried with the fyrup of violets, this
became a pale green; fo that I was perfuaded it contained a calcareous faIt. Widl the decoction of galls no
precipitation was produced.
" The matter being afterwards dried in the ibade, it
appeared a very fubtile fine earth, of a cretaceous co&
lour, but inert, from having been diluted by the rain.
" I next thought of calcir<ing it with a flow fire,
and it a{fumed the colour of a brick. A portion of
this being put into a crucible, I applied to it a flronger
heat; by which it loll: almoll: all its acquired colour.
Again, I expofed a portion of this for a longer time to
a very violent hC:lt (trom which a vitrification might be
expected) ;
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expetJ:ed); it remained, however, quite foft, and was
~ eafily btuifed, but returned to its original duiky colour.
" From the moa accurate obfervations of the fmoke
from the three calcinations, I could not difcover either
colour or fmell that indicated any arfenical or fulphureous mixture.
.. Having therefore calcined this matter in three portions, with three different degrees of fire, r prefented
a good magnet to each: it did not act either on the
firfl: or fecond; a flight attraction was vifible in many
places on the third: this perfuaded me, that this earth
contains a martial principle in a metallic form, and not
in a vitriolic fubfl:ance.
" The nature of thefe fubfl:ances then being difcovered, their volcanic origin appears; for iron, the more it
is expofed to violent calcination, the tllore it is divided
by the lofs of its phlogi!l:ic pr,inciple; which cannot
naturally happen but in the great chimney of a volcano.
Calcareous falt, being a marine faIt combined with a
calcareous iubfl:ance by means of violent heat, cannot
be otherwife compofed than in a volcano.
" As to their dreaded effects on animals and vegetables, everyone knows the advantageous ufe, in medicine, both of the one and the other, and thi:; in the
fame form as they are thus prepared in the great laboratory of nature.
" Vegetables, even in flower, do not appear in the
leart macerated, which has formerly happened from
only ihowers of fand.
"How this volcanic production came to be mixed
with water may be conceived in various ways.
"lEtna, about its middle regions, is generally fur.
rounded with clouds that do not always rife above its
fummit, which is 2900 paces above the level of the fea.
This matter being thrown out, and defcending upon
the clouds below it, may happen to mix and fall in rain
with them in the ufual way. It may alfo be conjeCl:ured, that the thick fmoke which the volcanic matter
"Contained might, by its rarefaCtion, be carried in the
atmofphere by the winds over that tract of country;
and then cooling fo as to t:ondenfe and become fpecifically hea.vier than the air, might defcend in that coloured rain.
" I mull:, however, leave to philofophers (to whom
the knowledge of natural agents belongs) the examination and explanation of fuch phenomena, confining myfelf to 'obferv;atioll and chemical experime~ts."
RAIN, a well built and fortified town of Bavaria, one
of the keys of this eleCtorate, on the Lech, 20 miles
wefl: of Ingolfl:adt. N. Lat. 48. 51. E. Lung. I I .
12.
RAIN~Bird.
See CUCULUS, nO 8.
RAlNBOW. See OPTICS, Part II. Sect. i. § I.
In the Philofophical Tranfactions for 1793, we have
the following account of two rainbows feen by the Rev.
Mr Sturges.
, "On the evening of the 9th cf July 1792, between
feven and eight o'clock; at Alverfl:oke, near Gofport,
en the fea·coa/t ef Hampihire, there came up, in the
fouth.eafl:, a cloud with a thunder-ihower; while the
fun fhone bright, low in the horizon to the northWefl.
Plate
" In this fhower tWo primary raInbows appeared,
ccccxxvu. AB and AC, not concentric, but touching each other
ng. z.
VOL. XV.
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at A, in the fGuth patt of the horizon; with a [e::(n- Rainh,,,,,'.
~~ry b?w to eac~, DE and DF (the la/t very faint but ~
oIfcermble), which touched likewife at D. Both the
primary were "ery vivid for a coniiderable time and at
difFerent t.imes nearly equally fo ; but the bow AB was
m()fl: permanent, was alar ger fegment of a circle, and at
la!l:, after the other had vanifhed, became almofl: a femicircle; the fun being near fetting. It WdS a perfeCt
calm, and the fea was as fmoot!l as glafs.
" If I might venture to offer a folotion of this appearance, it wopld be as follows. I coniider the bow
AB as the true one, produced by the fun itfelf j and
the other, AC, a~ produced by the refleCtion c-f the fun
from the fell, which, in its perfectly fmooth frate, acted
as a fpeculum. The direCtion of the fea, between the
HIe of Wight and the la~d, walt to the north·weft in :t
line with the fun, as it was then fituated. The image
refle~ed from the water, having its rays ilfuing from
a pomt lower than the real fun, and in a line coming
from beneath the horizon, would confequently form a
bow higher than the true one AB. And the fhores,
by which that narrow part of the fea is bounded, would,
before the fun's, actual fetting intercept its rays from
the furface of the water, and caufe the bow AC, which
I fuppofe to be produced by the reflection, to dif.1ppear
before the other."
The marine or fea bow is a phenomenon which may
be frequently obferved' in a much agitated fea, and is
occafioned by the v.ind [weeping part of the waves, and
carrying them aloft; which when they fall <lawn are
refraCl:ed by the fun's rays, which paint the colours of
the bow jull: as in a common {hower. Thefe bows are
often feen when a velfel is failing with confiderable
force, and dafhing the waves around her, which are
raifed partly by the action of the fhip and partly by
the force of the wind, and, falling down, ,they form a
rainbow; and they are alfo often occafioned by the
dafhing of the waves againH: the rocks on fhore.
In the Philofophical TranfaCl:ions, it is obferved
by F. Bourzes, that the colours of the marine rainbow are lefs lively, lefs diainCl:, and of !hotter con.
tinuance, than thofe of the common bow; that there
are fcarce above two colours difiinguifbable, a datlk yellow on the fide next the fun, and a pale green on the
oppofite fide. But they are more numerous, there being fometimes 20 or 30 feen together.
To this clafs of bows may be referred a kind of white
or colourlefs rainbows, which Mentzelius and others af.
firm to have feen at noon.day. M. Marlotte, ill his fourth
E/Jai de Phyfique, fays, thefe bows are formed in mifl:s,
as the others are in fhowers ; and adds, that he has feen
feveral both after fun-rifing and in the night. The
want of colour he attributes to the fmallnefs of the vapours which compofe the mifl: ; but perhaps it is rather
from the exceeding tenuity of the little veficulre of the
vapour, which being only little watery pellic1es bloated with air, the rays of light undergo but little rerrac.
tion in paffing out of air into them; too little to fepa-.
rate the differently coloured rays, &c. Hence the rays
are reflected from them, compounded as they came, thOlt
is, white. Rohault mentions 'Ii< coloured rainbows on .. T ·t d
the grafs; formed by the refractions of the fun's rays Phy~~~~e e
in the morning dew. Rainbows have been alfo produ•
ced by the reflecti.on of the fun from a river; and in
the P.bilofophical TranfaCl:ions, Vol. L. p. 29+ we
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Rainbow. have an account of a rainbow, which mull: have been the time, accompanied with a drizzling rain.
~

It is a Raillhow,
formed by the exhalations from the city of London, fingular circumHance, that three of thefe phenomena R:lifins.
when the {un had been fet 20 minutes, and confequent- fhould have been feen in fo fhort a time in one place, as ~
ly the centre of the bow was aboye the horizon. The they have been efl:eemed ever lincethe time of Arifl:otle,
colours were the fame as in the common rainbow, but who is faid to have be-::n the firfl: obferver of them,
and faw only two in 50 years, and lince by Plot and
fainter.
It has often been made a fubjeC1 of inquiry among the Thore{by, almofl: the only two Englilh authors who
curious how there came to be no rainbow before the have fpoken of them, to be exceeding rHe. They feeDl
flood, whichi~ thought by fome to have been the cafe evidently to be occauoned by a refraC1ion in a cloud or
from its being made a fign of the covenant which the turbid atmofphere, and in general are indications of
Deity was pleafed to make with man after that event. {tormy and rainy weather: fo bad a feafon as the late
Mr 'Vhitehurfl:, in his Inquiry into the Original State and -{ummer having, I believe, feldom occurred in England.
.Formation of the Earth, p. 173, &0. endea vours to efl:a. Thore{by~ indeed, fays, the one he oMerved was fueb1i1h it as a matter of great probability at leafl:, that the ceeded by feveral da~s of fine ferene weather. One'
antediluvian atmofphere was fo uniformly temperate as particular, rather lingular, in the fecond, viz. of July
never to be fubjeC1 to fl:orms, tempefl:s, or rain, and of the 30th, was its being fix days after the full of the·
courf.:: it could never exhibit a rainbow. For our own moon; and the bit, though of fo long a duration, was
part, wt cannot fee how the e':lIth at that period couln do three days before the full: that of the 27th of Februwithout rain any more than at prefent; and it appears ary was exaC1ly at the full, which ufed to be judged the-·
to us from Scripture equally probable that the rainbow only time they could be feen, though in the Encyclowas fcen before the flood as after it. It was tben, how. pedia there is an account that 'Verdier obferved one in
ever, made a token of a certain covenant; and it would 17 I 9, in the firfl: ljuarter of the moon, with faint counqueiliollably do equally well for that purpofe if it had lours, and in very calm weather. No lunar iris, I·ever
exifl:ed before as if it had not.
heard or read of, lal1ed near fo long as that on the 18th
Lunar RAINBOW.
The moon fometimes alfo exbi. infl:ant, either with or without coloars."
In the Gentleman's MagaZiine for Augufl: I 78~ we
bits the phenomenon of an iris or rainbow by the re~
fradion of hell rays in drops of rain in the night-time. have an account of a lunar rainbow by a correfpondent
This phenomenon is ,very rare. In the Philofophical who faw it. "On S'unday evening the 17th of AuTranfaC1ions for 1783, however, we have an account of gufl: (filys he). after two days, on both of which, parthree feen in one year, and all in the fame place, com- ticularly the former, there had been a great deal of
municated in two letters by Marmaduke Tunfl:all, E[q •. rain, together with lightning and thunder, jufl: as the
The firfl: was feen 27th February 1782, at Greta clocks were ll:riking nine, 23 hours after full moon"
Bridge, Yorkfhire, between [even and eight at night, looking through my window, I was fl:ruck with the apand appeared '.' in tolerably difl:inC1 colours, limilar to a pearance of fomething in the fky, which feemed like a
folar one, but more faint :. the orange colour [eemed to rainbow. Having never feen a rainbow by night, I
JJredominate. It happened at full moon; at which time thought it a very extraor.dinary phenomenon, and ha-;alone they are faid to ha.ve been always feen. Though ll:ened to a place where there were no buildings to obAriftotle is faid to have obferved two, and fome others fl:ruel mr view of the hemiCphere:. here 1 found that
have been feell by Snellins, &c. I can only find two de- the phenomenl)U was no other than a lunar rainbow;
icribed with any accur.aq ;. viz. one by Plot, in his Hi~ the moon was truly' walking in brightnefs,' briiliant
fiory of Oxfordfhire, feen by him in 1675, though as fhe could be ; not a cloud was to be feen near her ;_
without colours;. the other [een by a Derbylhire gen- and over-againfl: her, toward the north-wefl:·, or perhaps
tleman at Glapwell, near Chefl:erfield, defcribed by Tho- rather more· to the north, was a, rainbow,. a. van. arch,
rdby, and inferted in N° 331. of the Philofephical Tranf- perfect in all its parts, not interrupted or broken as,
aC1ions: this was about Chrifl:mas, 1710, and faid to rainbows frequently are, but unremittedly vifible from
have had all the colour$ of the Iris Solaris. The night one horizon to the other.. In order to give fome idea._
was windy; and though there was then a drizzling r.ain, of its extent, it!s necelfary to fay, that as 1 f\:ood toand dark cloud,. in which the rainbow was refleC1ed, it ward the wefl:ern extremity of the parifh, of Stoke
proved afterwards a light frofl:."
Newington, it {eemed to take its rife from the wefl: of"
Two others were afterwards feen by Mr Tunll:all; Hampfl:ead, and to the end, perhaps, in the river Lea,.
~me on July the 30th, about I I o'clock, which lailed the eafl:ern boundary of Tottenham; its colour was
about a quarter of an hour, without colours. The other, white,. cloudy, or greyifh, hut a part of its wefl:ern leg:
which appeared on Friday OCtober 18. was "perha.ps feemed to exhibit tints of a faint fickly green. I conlohe moft extraordinary one of the kind ever feen. It tinued viewing it for fome time, till it began to rain ;.
was firfl: vilible about nine o'cloc.k, and continued, tho~ and at length the rain increaling, and the fky growing
with very different degrees of brilliancy, till pafl: two. more hazy, 1 returned home about a quarter or 20 miAt firfl:, though a frrongly marked bow, it was without nutespall ~ine, and.in ten minutes came out. again; but
,"olours ;. but afterwards they were very confpicuous by that time aU wa,s over" the moon was darkened by
and vivid in the fame form as in the folar. thuugh faint- clouds, and the rainbow of courfe vanifhed."
-;r; the red, green, and purple, were mofl: dill:inguifh.Marine R.I1INBow, or Sea,bo_w. See the article RAINable. About twelve it was the mofl: fplendid in ap- BOW.
pearance ;. its arc was confiderably a fmaller fegment of
R.I1lNBOw-Stone. See 1'I1ooN-Stone.
a circle than a folar; its fouth-eafl: limb firfl: began to
RAISINS, grapes prepared by fuffering them to
fail, and a conuderable time before its final extinction: remain on the vine till they are perfeCtly ripe, and then.
the v:-illd was very high, neady due weil~, m.oJ1. Ear.t of dr.yin~ them. in. the fup" or by' the heat. of an ov:en.
The
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The difference between railins dried in tk fun, and
thoie dried in ovens, is very obvious; the former are
l~alei!!h. fweet and plea[ant, but the latter have a latent acidity
~ with the {weetne[s that renders them much lei~ abreeable.
The common way of drying grapes for raifins, is to
tie two or three bunches0,f them together while yet on
the vine, and dip them into a hot lixiviunl of wood~
aLh~s, with a little of the oil of olives in it. This difpores them to fhrink and wriFlkle; and after this they
~Te left on the vine three or four days feparated on
flicks in an horizontal fituation, and then dried in the
fun at leifure, after bei.ng cut from the tree. The fine A:
alld bell: raifins are tho[e called in [orne places L'amafCltl and :lube rai}ins; which are difl:inguiihed from the
others by their fize and figure: they are flat and
wrinkled on the furface, 10ft and juicy within, and near
an inch long; and, when frefh and growing on the
bunch, are of the fize and {hape of a large olive.
The raifins of the fun, and jar.railins, are all dried
by the heat of the fun; and thefe are the f0rts ufed in
-medicine_ However, all the kind, have much the fame
virtues: they are all nutritive and balfamic; they are
allowed to be attenuant, are faid to be good in nephritic complaints, and are an ingredient in pectoral decoctions : in which cafes, as alfo in all others where afiringency is not required of them, they ihould have the
·frones carefully taken out.
RA1S1N-/Vine. See WINE.
RAKKA TH (anc. geog.), a town of Upper Galilee, thought to be Tiberias, (Talmud): but this is
denied by Reland, who fays that Rakka.th was a town
of the tribe of Napthali.
RAKE is a well known inftrument with teeth, by
which the ground is divided. See AGRICULTURE,
Raitln

n

p·3 I8 .
RAKE alfo me:.lns a loofe, diforderly, vicious, and
thout;htlefs fellow.
RAKE of a Ship, is all that part of her hull which
11angs over both ends of her keel. That which is before is called the fore rake, or rake f~rward, and that
l)aIt which is at the fetting on of the fl:ern-pofl: is called
the rake-aft, or afterward.
RALEIGH (Sir Walter), fourth fan of Walter
Ra eigh, Efq ; of Fardel, in the parifh of ,?ornwood. in
Devonlhire, was born in 1552 at Hayes, In the panfh
of Budley, a farm belonging to his fathel. About the
year 1568, he was fent to Orid college in _Oxford,
where he continued but a fhort time; for in the following :rear he embarked for France, being one of the
nundred volunteers, commanded by Henry Champernon, WHO, with other Englifh troops, were fent by
queen Elizabeth to affift the queen of Navarre in defending the Protefl:ants. In this fer vice he continued
_for five or fix years; after which he returned to Lon.
.clon, and probably reJided in the Middle Temple. But
his enterprifing genius would not fuffer him to remain
long in a flate of inactivity. . In ~577 or 1578, he
embarked for the Low Countnes wIth the troops fent
by the queen to affifl: the Dutch againll: the Spaniards;
:and probably fhared the glory of the deciiive victory
ov@r Don John of Auftria in 1578. On his return to
England, a new enterprife engaged his attention. His
half-brother, Sir Humphrey Gilbert, having obtained a
Fatent to plant and inhabit fome parts of North Ame-
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rica, Mr Raleigh embarked in this adventure j Lll', R.l, j~h,
meeting with a ~panilh fleet, a.f~er a [mart engagement -- v _ _
they returned, without fucce[s, 13 1579.
. The. following year, tI?e king of SpaiFl, in COl-june.
tIon wIth t~e pop~, .havmg projected a total conqllelt
of tho: Engllfh dom1l11Ons, fent troops to Ireland to ai~
fill: tlle Defmonds in the Munfler rebellion. Ralejoh
obtained a captain's commiffion uncler Lord Grey ~)f
WIlton, then deputy of Ireland, and embarked f,)r that
kingdom; where, by his conduct and refolution, he \\'<l~
~rincipally inH:rnmental in putting an end to the rebel.
lIous attempt. He returned to England; and attracted the notice of queen E:izabeth, owing, as we art:
told in Naunton's Fragmmta l<.egalia, to the following
accidentoll piece of gallantry. The queen, a5 fhe \1'<1~
?ne day taking a walk, being fl:opped by aJplqfhy place
111 the mad, our galla:Jt young foldier took off his new
plufh mantle, and [pread it on the ground. Her m.{jefty trod gently over the fair foot-cloth, furprifed and
pleafed with the adventure. He: was a handfome man,
and remarkable for his gentility of addrefs.
The queen admitted him to her court, and employed
him fira as an attendant on the French ambaffador Simier on his return home, and afterward to efcort the
duke of Anjou to Antwerp. Duting this excurfion he
became perionally known to the prince of Orange;
from whom, at his return, he brought fpecial acknow~
ledgments to the queen, who now frequently converfed
with him. But the inaCtive life of a courtier did 110t
[uit the €nterprifing fpirit of Mr Raleigh. In the year
15 8 3, he embarked with his brother, Sir Humphrey
Gilbert, on a fecond expedition to Newfoundland, in .1{hip called the Raleigh, which he built at hii own expence; but was obliged to return on account of an inHe was, however, fo
fectious difl:emper on board.
little affected sy this difappointment, that he now Ltid
before the queen and council a propofal for exploring
the continent of North America; and in 1584 obtained
a patent empowering him to poifefs fuch countries as he
fhould difcover in that part of the globe. Accordingly
Mr Raleigh fitted out two ihips at his own expence,
which failed in the month of April, and returned to
England about the middle of September, reporting that
they had difcovered and taken pofieffion of a fine country called Windangocoa, to which the queen gave the
name of Virginia. About this time he was ele&ed
knight of the fhire for the county of Devon, and loon
after received the honour of knighthood; and to enable him to carryon his defigns abroad, the queen
granted him a patent for licenfing the "enders of wine
throughout the kingdom. In 1585 he fent a fleet of
feven fhips to Virginia, commanded by his relation Sir
Richard Grenville, who left a colony at Roanah of 10 7
perLns, under the government of Mr Lane; and by the
efrablifhment of this colony he firft import<od tobacco into
England. See NICOTIANA. In the fame year Sir Walter Raleigh obtained a grant of 12,000 acres of the
fqrfeited lands in the county of Cork in Ireland.About the fame time he was made fenefchal of the
duchy of Cornv'all, and warden of the fianneries; and
grew into fuch fal'our with the queen, that even Leicefier was jealous of his influence.
In 1587, he fent another colony of 150 men to Virginia, with a governor, Mr Jobn White, and 12 affifiants. About this time' we find our knight difHllguifh-
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Raleign. ed by the titles of Captain of the queen's guards, and
~ Lieutenant general ofCorn'1JJall. From this period to the
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be right, it is no matter which way the head lies." He Rallus;
Was a man of admirable parts, extenfive kno . .y ledge, un· ~
year J 59+, he was continually engaged in projeCting daunted re[olution, and firiCt honour and hondly. He
new expeditions, fending fuccours to colonies abroad, was the author of a great many works, fome of which
defending the kingdom from the infults of the Spani- have not been printed.
RALLUS, the RAIL, in ornithology; a genus be.
ards, and tranfaCting parli.amentary, buunefs, with equal
ability and refvlution. WhiHl: thus employed, he was longing to the order of gralla!. The beak is thickeft at
publicly charged, in a libel written by the infamous the bafe, compre/Ted, equal, acute, and fomew hat iharp
Jefuit Parfons, with being an Atheifl:; a groundlefs on the back near the point; the noftrils are oval; the
and riditulous imputation. In 1594-, he obtained from feet have four toes, ;without any web; and the body is
the queen a grant of the manor of Sherborne in Dor- comprelfed. Mr Latham, in his Index Ornithologicus.
ietfhire, where he built a magnificent houie: but Sir enumerates 24 fpecie5, befldes fome varieties. They
Walter fell under the queen's difpleafure on account bE are chiefly dillinguiihed by their colour. "Thefe birds
an intrigue with the daughter of Sir Nicholas Throg- {fays Buffon)conftitute a large family, and their h:l~
morton, one of the maids of honour; however, he mar- bits are different from thofe of the other ibore-birds,
ried the lady, and lived with her in great conjugal har- which reude on fands and gravel. The railE, on the
mony. During his difgrace at court, he projeCted the contrary, inhabit only the flimy margins of pools and
conquelt of Guiana in South America, and in 1595 rivers, efpecially low grOunds covered with flags and
f.:tiled for that country; of which having taken potier- other large marih plants. This mode of living ishabifion, after defeating the Spaniards who were fettled tual and common to all the fpecies of water-rails. The
there. he returned to England the fame year, and f'Jon land rail frequeuts meadows, and from the difagreeable
after publifhed an account of his expedition. In the cry, or rather rattling in the throat of this bird, is defollowing year he was one of the admirals in the fuccefs- rived- the generic name. In all the rails, the body is
ful expedition againlt Cadiz, under the command of flender, and ihrl1nk at the fides; the tail extr.emely
Howard and the earl of E/Tex; and in 1597 he failed ihort; the head [mall; the bill pretty like that of the
with the fame commanders againlt the Azores. Soon gallinaceous kind, though much longer, and not fo
after thefe expeditions, we find him affiduoufly engaged thick; a portion of the leg above the knee is bare; the
in parliamentary buunefs, and a diltinguifhed perfonage three fore-toes without membranes, and very long: they
in 10Ult5 and tournaments. In 1600 he was fent on a do not, like other birds, draw their ft:et under their belJoint emba/Ty with Lord Cobham to Flanders, and at ly iOn flying, but allow them to hang down:' their wing&
are fmall and very concave, and their flight is i1lOrt.his return made governor of Jerfey.
~een Elifabeth died in the beginning of the year They feem to be more diffufed than varied; and nature
1603; and with her Raleigh's glory and felicity funk, has produceu or tranfported them over the mofi di£l:ant
never to rife again. Upon the acceJLon of James, Sir lands. Captain Cook found them at the Straits of MaWalter loll; his interea at court, was firipped of his pre- gellan; in different Wands of the fouthern hemifphere"
ferments, and accufed of a plot agai:Rfi the king. He at Anamoka, at Tanna, and at the ifle of Norfolk. In
W.lS arraigned at Winchefier. and, on his trial, infulted the Society Wands there are two fpecies of rails; a lit.
by the moil: {hocking brutality by the famous Coke, tIe black fpotted one, (pooa-nee). and a little red-eyed
attorney-general,. whofe fophifiical vociferati{)n influen- one (mai-bo). It appears that the two acolins of Ferced the jllry to conviCt him without the Ie ail: proof of nandez, which he denominates water-quails, are of a
guilt. After a month's imprifonment. however, in daily fpecies of rails peculiar to the great lake of Mexico.expeClation of his execution, he was reprieved, and fent The colins, which might be confounded with thefe, are
to the Tower; and his eil:ates were given to Car, earl of a kind of partridges." 'fhe principal are,
Somerfet, the king's favourite. During this confineI. The aquaticus, or water· rail, is a bird of a long,
ment, he wrote many of his mofi valuable pieces, parti-" flender body, with ibort concave wings. It delights
cularly his Hiltory of the World. In March 1615, af- lefs in flying than running: which it does very iwiftly
ter 16 years imprifonment~ he obtained his liberty, and along the edges of brooks covered with bufhes: as it
immediarely hgan to prepare for another voyage to runs, it every noW and then flirts up irs tail, and in
Guiana. In Augufi 1616, the king granted him a very flying hangs down its legs; aCtions it has in common
ample commiffion for that purpofe; and in July the with the water-hen. Its weight is four ounces and a
ye'lr following, he failed fl10m Plymouth: but, firange half. The length to the end of the tail is 12 inches;,
as it ma{ appear, it is mofi certain that the whole the breadth 16. The bill is flender, flightly incurvafcheme was revealed to the Spaniards by the king him- ted, one inch three quarters long: the upper mandible
[elf, and thus Il.ece/Tarily rendered abortive.
black, edged with red; the lower, orange-coloured:.:
He returned to England in ,·618 ~ where he was foon the head, hind part of the neck, the back, and coverts
after feized, imprifoned,. and beheaded; not for any pre- of the wings and tail, are black" edged with an olive
tended mifdemeanor on the late expedition, but in con- brown; the throat, brealt, and upper part of the belly,
fequence of his former attainder. The truth of the are afh.coloured: the fides under the wings as far as
matter is, he was facrificed by the pufillanimous monarch the rump, finely varied with black and white bars. The
to appeafe the Spaniards; who t whilil: Raleigh lived, tail is very ibort, COl'lufts of 12 black feathers; the
thought every pailt of their dominions, in danger. He ends of the two middle tipt with TUft colour; the feawas executed in Old Palace Yard, and bUlied in St thers immediately beneath the tail white. The legs are
Margaret'S adjoining, in the 66th year: of his age~ His placed far behind, and are of a dutky fIeth·colour. Th'e
behaviour on the fcaffold was manly, unaffected, cheer. toes very long, and divided to their very origin;
ful, and eafy. Being atked by the executioner which though the feet are not webbed, it takes the water;
'WilY he. would lay his head,. he; all,fwered" " So the_heart will (wim on it with much e.afe,_ but is often obferved
ta-
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"\Vater raih (ihys Buff'ol1) their !harpeCl: {ealons.
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They agree

In

their avtrfion

~ are feen near the perennial fountains during the greate1t to flight; and the legs, which are remarkably long

RalJus

ft
part of the winter, yet like the land rails they have their for the fize of the bird, hang down whilfr they are on Ram.
regular migrations, They pafs Malta in the fpring and the wing; they trufr their fafety to their fwiti:nefs on ~
autumn. The Vifcount de Q!.:erhoent i;tw fome 50 fOvt, and feldom are fprung a fecond time but with
lc:a"sues off'the coafr$ of P()rtugal on the 17th of April. great difficulty. The lalldraillays from 12 to 20 eggs,
They were fo fatigued, that tbey fuff'er-:d themfelves to of a dull white colour, marked with a few yellow fpots ;
be caul:-,ht by the hand (A). Grnelin f"und thefe birds nntwithftanding this, they are very numerous in that
in the countries watered by the Don. Belon calls them kingdom. Their note is very fingulu; and like the
blad, rails, and fays they are every where known, and qu~il, it is decoyed into a net by the imitation of its
that the fpecies is more numerous than the red rail, or cry, crek erel~ erek, by rubbing hard the blade of a knife
land rail. The fle!h of the water rail is not fo delicate on an indented bone. Mol! of the names given in difas that of the land rail, and has even a marlby tafte, ferent languages to this bird are evidently formed to
nearly like that of the gallinule. It continue3 the imitate this Lingular cry.
Hence Turner and fame
whole year in England."
other naturalifis have fuppofed it to be the crex of the an2. The porzana, or gallinule, is not very frequent' cients ; but that term appears to have been applied by
i~ Great Britain, and is f:.iid to be migratory. Inha- the ancients to other birds. Philus gives the crex the
bIts the fides of fmall ftreams, concealing itfelf among epithet of .eftL.rn'r'po~, or Jluggflh-winged, which would
~he builies. Its length is r,ine inches; its breadth, 15; indeed fuit the land-rail. AriHophanes reprefents it as
Its weight, four ounces five drach~ns. The head is migrating from Lybia: Ariftotle fays that it is quarrelbrown, fpotted with black; the neck a deep olive, fpot- fome, which may have been attributed to it from the
ted with white: the feathers of the back are black analogy to the quail; but he adds, th<lt the crex fee ks
next their {hafts, then olive-coloured, and edged with to deltroy the ne.frs of the blackbird, which cannot apwhite; the fcapulars are olive, finely marked with two ply to the rail, fince it never inhabits the woods. Still
{mall white fpots on each web: the legs of a yellowiih lefs is the crex of Herodotus a rail, for he compares .it~
green. " Its habits (fays Buff'on) wild, its inftinct ftupid, fize to that of the ibis, which is ten times larger. The
the porzana is un[uiCeptible of education, nor is even ca- avofet, too, and the teal, have fometimes the cry crex,
pable of being tamed. We raifed:one, however, which crex: and the bird which Belon heard repeating that
lived a '-v hole fummer on crumbs ot bread and h~mp- cry on the banks of the Nile is, according to hi, account.
feed; when by itfeH~ it kept conltanlly in a large bowl of a fpecies of godwit. Thus the found reprefented by the
water; but if a per:f(m entered the clofet where it was word crex, belonging to feveral [pecies,. is not fufficiently
{hut, it rai1 to conceal itfdf in a fmall dark corner, with- precife to diftinguilb the land-rail.
out venting cries or murmurs. In the ftate of liberty,
They are in greatefl: plenty in Anglefea, where they
however, it has a fharp piercing voice, much like the appear about the 20th of April, fuppofed to pafs ever·
{cream of a yOUll;':' bird of prey; and though it has no from Ireland, where they abound: at their !irft arrival
propenfity to iociety, a3 foon a, one cries, another re- it is common ,to !hoot feven or light in a morning ..
peats the found, whiLh is thus conveyed through all the They are found in moHof the Hebrides, and the Orkrefl: in the difiri6t. Like all the rails, it is [0 obftinately neys. On their arrival they are very lean, weighing only
averfe to rife, that the fportfman LJf~en feizes it with his fix ounces; but before they leave that Wand, grow [0 fat
hand, or fells it with a frick. 1. it finds a bulb in its re- as to weigh above eight. The feathers on the crown of
treat, it climbs upon it, and from the top of its afylum the head and hind-part of the neck are black, edged
beholds the dogs brulhing along in fault: this habit is with bay colour ~ the coverts ot the wings of the fame:
common to it and to the water-rail. It dives, fwims, colour, but not fpotted ;, the tail is {hort, and of a deep,
and even fwims under water, when hard purned.
bay: the belly white; the iegs afh..coloured.
"Thefe birds difappear in the depth of winter, but reRALPH (James), a late ingenious hiilol'ical and
turn early in the [pring; and even in the month of Fe- political writer, was born, we know not when or where"
bruary they are common in fome provinces of France being firft known as a fchoolmaller in Philadelphia in.
and Italy. Their fle!h is delicate, and much efl:eemed: North America. He went to England about the bethofe, in particular, which are caug~lt in ~~e rice-fields pilming of th~ reign of G;eorge 1. and wr~te fom,e things
in Piedmont are very fat, and of an exqulhte flavour." 111 the dramatic way, which were not recel,ved WIth great
3. The crex, crake, or corn-crek) has ~een fuppofe~ applau[e: b~t tho.ugh he did n?t fus.:c.eed as a poet, h,e
by fome to be the fame with the water-raIl, and that It was a very mgenlOus profe-wrIter. He wrote A HIdiffers only by a change of colour at a certain feafon of ftory of England, commencing with the Stuarts, which
the year: this error is owing to inattention to their is much efteemed ;, as were his political elfays and pamcharacters and natUL'e, both which differ entirely. The phlets, fome of which were looked upon as malter-pieces.
bill of this fpedes is fhort, {hong, and thi,k; formed His!alt publication, The Cafe of Authors by ProtdIion,
exaCtly like that of the water-hen, and makes a generi. ~s an excellent and en~ertaining performance. He died
cal diHincti(m. It never frequents watery places; but III 176Z.
is always found among corn, grafs, broom, o~ furze. It
RAM~ in zoolo~y. S.ee ~VlS.
quits Britain before. winter; but the water rad endure~
Batterzng RAM, In antIqwty, a military engine ufed
to)

(a) 'I tried (fays M. de ~erhoent). to ra!fe fome: th:y thrived wonderfully at ~rft, but aftet' a. fort:..
night's confinement their long leps grew p,aralytlc, and the ?Irds could ~nly crawl on their ~~ees ; at la.fl rlJe'f
e.xpired.' Gerner fal's, that havm& lopg fed oue, he found It tobe peevdh and ~uarre1fQm.e... '
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to bdltcr do\~n the \valls of beiieged p1ac~s. See BA'rTERI"'G Ram.
1 kb 1 .
~
Rim's Helld, in a £hip, is a great b oc e onglOg
to the fore al~d main haul yards. lL has three fhives in
it, in which the haul yards are put; and in a hole at the
\!nd are reeved the tics.
RAMADAN, a folcmn fca[on of faLling among the
Mahometans. See MAHoMErANIsM.
,RAMAH (ane. gcog.), a town of Benj?min, x:~ar
G\bea, (Judges); called Rama of Salll ([ Sam. XXlI.),
fix miles fr(,m Jerufalem to t:1e north j memc,rable for
the Llory of the Levite and his concubine: T;>ken and
fortified by Baafa king of Ifrael, in ordtlr to annoy the
kingdom of Judah. This Rama is mentioned If". x.
J ~r. xxxi. and Matth. ii. and is to be dill:inguilhed from
Ranta of Samuel, I Sam. xix. called alfo Ramatha, I Sam.
i. 19. and Rcrmathaim Zophim, ibid. i •. I. which lay a
great way to the wefl:, towards Joppa, near Lydda, 1
Maccab. ii. the birth.place of Samuel; adjoining to the
mountains of Ephraim, and the place of his retidcnce,
I Sam. xv. &c. (Jofephus). Called Ramula in the lower
<lge, (Gul. Tyrius.) There is here a convent of the Fathers of the Holy Land, inhabited only by Portuguefe,
Spaniards, and Italians.
RAMATH-MlzPE, (Jofhua xiii.); Ramoth-MaJphe,
(Septuagint, Vulgate); Ramoth in Gilead, or Remmath
Galzad, (Seventy) ; a town in that tract of Gilead called MaJPha, or Mizpe, one of the cities of refuge.
RAMAZZINI (Bernardin), an Italian phyfician,
born at Carpi near Modena in 1633' He was profe1Tor
of phy lic in the univerlity of Modena for 18 years; and
in 1700 accepted an invitation from PadQa, wner& he
'W;~S made rector of the college;. and died in 17 1 4.
His works were collected and publifhed in London,
1716; of which, his treatife De M()rbis Artijicium, "Of
the peculiar maladies of artificers," will always be
eLleemed ufeful and curious.
RAMEKINS, a fortrefs of the United Netherlands,
on the fomh coaLl of the iflaud of Walchevin, in the
prpvince of Zeland. One of the cautionary towns given to ~een Elizabeth for the repayment of the charges {he had been at for the defence of this republic in
its infancy. Four miles ealt of Flufhing ; in N. Lat. 51.
34. E. Long. 4. 2+
RAMESES, (anc. geog.) j a town built by'the Ifraelites during their bondage in Egypt, and from which
the Exodus took place, and whiCh muLl have been towards anu not far from the Arabian Glllph, feeing in
the third fl:ation t~ Ifrae1ites arrived on its fhore.
RAMESES, king of the Lower Egypt when Jacob went thither with his family, in the qo6th year
before the ChriLlian era. Ancient authors menfon fe"eral other kings of Egypt oftha fame name; and it is
thought that one of thole princes erected in the temple.
of the fun at Thebes, the magnificent obelifk which the
emperor Confl:antine caufed to be removed to Alexandria in the year 334; and that prince dying, his fon
ConH:antiU5 had the obelifk tranfported from Alexandl-ia to Rome in 352 ; where it Was erected in the grand
Circus. Its height was 132 feet. When the Got;",
facked the city of Rome in 4°9, they overthrow this
oselilk, which continued buried in the fand till the lime
of Sixtu5 V. in 1587, when it was found broken in three
pieces; which being joined together, it was fet up in
the fquare of St John de Lateran. On the four fides of
\1...111\
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this wonderful obdifk are a number of figures and h;e- Ran.litltc,<
roglyphical characters, which, according to tbe exp!i- R tt~ft
cation of Ammianus Marcellillus, contain the praifes of ~
Rame[es.
RAMIFICATION, the production of boughs or
branches, or of figures refembling branches.
RAMILLIE~, a [mall village of Brabant, in the
Aulhian Lov! Countries, 12 miles north of Namur,
and 22 fouth-eaLl of Bru!fels. Lat. 50- sr. Long. 4.
48. Famous for the battle fought by the allies commanded hy the d_uke of1hrlborough and M. D'Auverquirque, againLl that of the two crowns, commanded by
the Duke of Bavaria and Marfhal Villeroy, the 22d of
May 1706. See BRITAIN, nO 357.
The troops deftined to compofe the army of the allies being joined at the camp of .8orchloon the 20th of
May, halted the 2 I Ll. On the 22d the army marched
from Borchloon in four columns, and pofted itfelf the
fame d.1Y, with the right towards the Mill of~orem,
extending with the left towards Blehen : from this camp
was difcovered the army of the two C1'O\vn5, which wai
encamped with the left at Over~Efpen, and the right
toward~ the wood of Chal"iaraux, Heyli1Tem in their
front, and Tirlemont in their rear. It was refolved the
fame day to march the next morning towards the plain
of Meerdorp or Mierdau, to view the potl:ure of the
enemies, and determine what would be the moLl proper
means of attacking them according to the movement
theyfhould make. To this end, an advanced guard of
600 horfe and all the quarter-maLlers of the army were
fent forward on the 23d at break of day.
The fame morning about four, the army marched ill
eight columns towards the aforefaid plain. The advanced guard and the quarter-maLlers arrived about eight
at the height of Meerdorp or Mierdau; from whence
the army of the enemy was feen in motion: a little after
it was perceived that the enemy was marching through
the plain of Mount St Andrew in four columns, of
which information was given to the duke of Marlhorough and M. D' Auverquirque, who immediately repaired to the faid height; and by the time there generals were arrived there, the head of the enemy's army
already appeared at the tomb of Ottomont upon the
caufeway, near the Mehaigne: whereupon the Duke of
Marlborough and M. D' Auverquirque made the army
advance with all expedition.
The enemy, as faG: as they advanced, ranged ill order
of battle, with their right to~ards the tomb of Ottomont upon the Mehaigne, extending with their left to
Autr' Eglife; having Tranquiers in front of their right,
into which they had thrown feveral battalions of infantry and 14 fqua-drons of dragoons, who had difmounted
their horfes to fupport them. They had placed many
of their infantry and a confiderable part of their artilJery in the village of Ramillies, which fronted the right
of their main body, as well as i~to the village of OfFuz,
which framed the left of their infantry, and into the
village of Autr' Eglife, quite on their left. The front
between the village of Ramillies and Autr'Eglife was
covered by a fmall Llream of water, which rendered the'
meadows in fome places marfhes, and alfo by feveral
road, coveled with hedges; which difficulties prevented ~he allied cavalry of the ri~!lt wing from coming to
achoD. As faLl as the army cf the allies arri\Ced it
was ranged in order of battle; with the left towards
Bonnef,
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Ranlillills Bonnef, and the right towards Foltz, and c"'ery thing
"
was difpofed in order to attack:. To .this end, four
Rllmpart. battalions were detached to attack the vIllage of Fran.

~ quenies, and twelve battalions to attack the village of
Ramillies, whi~h were to be fupported by the whole in.
fantry.
The artillery began to cannonade the enemy at
one; at about tw", the aU.Ick began with the poft
of Franquenies, where the infantry had the good fortune to driv~ the enemy from th:: h,~ciges, where they
were advantageoufly poGed, and ",t the fame time all the
cav.thy of the lc:ft wing a.ivanced to attack that of the
enemy's right; foon aitel .Iii \\ a~ in aCtion. Whilll: the
cavalry were engaged, the village of Ramillies 'was likewife attacked, and forced after a vigorous refill:ance.
The battle laUed about t~YO hours, and was pretty
obll:inate ; but fo foon as the allied cavalry had gained
ground enough to attdck the enemy in flar:k, they began
to give way; at the fame time all their infantry were put
in diforder, fo that the whole retreated in great confu.
fion. The cavalry ot their left wing formed a little
upon the high ground, between Offuz and Mount St
Andrew, to favour their rdreat: but after the infantry
and cavalry of the right wing of the allies had filed off
between the bottom ofthe village of Ramillies and Offuz,
the whole army marched in feveral columns to attack
the enemy anew; but they gave way before Lhe allies
could come up with them, and retired in great contu·
fion, fome t~wards the defile of the Abbey De La Ramee and towards Dongelberge, others towards Judogne,
and others again towards Hougarde. They were pur.
fued all night fo clofely that they were obliged to abandon all their artillery and baggage, part of which was
found at J udogne and at Hougarde, with· their chefts
of ammunition.
The enemy loll: above 30,000 men, 60 cannon, 8 mor·
tars, fiandards, colours, baggage, &c. the allies about
3000. The rell: of the campaign was fpent in the lieges
of Oll:end, Menin, and Aeth.
In fourteen days the
Duke defeated and difj)erfed the bell appointed army
the Frend'} ever had, and recovered all Spanifh Brabant, the marquifate of the holy Roman empire. The
army of the enemy confill:ed of 16 battalions and 142
fquadrons, including the king's houfehold troops (La
MaiJon du Roi); and the army of the allies was 74 battalions and 123 fquadrons. Confidering the importance of the viCtory, thl! lofs of the allies was very fmall,
not above I roo being killed, and 2600 wou1!.ded.
RAMLA, the modern name of Ai:imatbea. See
ARIMATHEA .
. RAMMER, an in(biUment ufed for driving down
ftones or piles into the groWld j. or for beating the earth,
in order to render it more folid for a foundation.
RAMMER of a Gun~ the Gunjlick ; a rod ufed in char.
ging of a gun,. to drive home the powder, as alfo the
iliot, and the wadwhich keeps the iliot from rolling out.
RAMPANT, in heraldry, a term applied to a lion,
leopard, or other beaft that fiands on its hind legs,
and rears up his fore· feet in the pofture of climbing,
fhowing only half his face, as one eye, &c. It is differ.
ent from faliant, in wllich the beall: feems fpringing
forward as if making a [ally.
RAMPART, in fortification, is an elevation of
earth round a place capable of refiGing the cannon of
:m enemy'; and for.med into ballions, curtains, &c.
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RAMPHASTOS, the TOUCAN, ill orpithology. R:..mt-J,dSce RHAMPHAsTos.
to"
RAMSA Y (Allan), the Scots pafioral poet, was a Ramfay.
barber in Edinburgh in the early part of the pl'efent __ -v"-'
century. His tall:e in poetry, however, has juftly raifed h:m to a degree of fame that may in fome meafure
he confidered as a recompenfe fOT, the frowns of fortune. His fongs are in univerfal efleem; as is all0
the only dramatic performance attributed to him, viz.
Patie and Roger, or The Gmtie Shepherd, a Scots pa.
H?ral. He died in 1743; and was father to the ingemous Mr Ramfay, a celebrated painter of the prelent
age, and who has likewife dill:inguifhed himfelf by fome
well.writt~n traCts on various branches of polite litera.
ture, parucularly the Inve}ligator.
RAMsA Y (Andrew Michael), generally known bY'
t~le, name of the Chevalier Ra7JIfoy, was a pclite Scot\O
wrIter, born of a good family at Ayr in 16g6. His
good parts and learning recommended him to be tutor
to the fon of the earl of Wemyfs; after which, conceiving a difgull: at the religion in which he had been educated, he in the fame ill humour reviewed other Chriilian churchfis; and, finding none to his liking, relted
for a while in Deifm. While he was in this uncertain
ftate of mind, he went to Leyden; where, falling into
the company of one Poiret a myll:ic divine, he received.
the infeCtion of myfiicifm : which prompted him to COllfult M. Fenelon, the celebrated archbilhop of Cambray,.
who had imbibed principles of the fame nature j and
who ~ained him over to the Catholic religion in 1709.
The iubfequent courfe of his life received its direCtion
from his friendfhip and conneCtions with this prelate;
and being appointed governor to the duke de Chateau
Thierry, and the prince de Turenne, he was made a
knight of the order of St Lazarus. He was fent for
to Rome by the chevalier de St George, to undertake:
~he .education o! his children; but he found fo many
mttlgues and ddfenfions on his arrival there in 1724,
that he obtained the Chevalier's leave to return to Pa..
ris. He died in 1743, in the office of intendant to the:
duke of Bouillon, prince de Turenne. The mofi ca.
pital work of his writing is the Tra'Vt:.lj:. oj Cyrus., which.
has been feveral times printed ill Englifh, .
RAMSAY (the Reverend James.), fo jufHy cele.
brated for his philanthropy, was, on the 25th of July 17 3 3, born at Frafedhurgh, a fmall town in the·
county of Aberdeen" North Britain. His defcent
was honourable.. being, through his father. from the
Ramfays of Melrofe in Banffshire. and throuiYh his.
mother, from the Ogilvies of Purie in Angus~ His
parents were of: chara~rs. the moft refpeCtable, but in
circumll:ances by no means affluent. from bi& earliefi:
years. he difCovered a ferious difpolition, and a firong
thirll: flr kn9wledge; and. after pailing thr-ough the'
courfe of a Scotch graz;nmat fcho01 education,. he was,
inclined to purfue:the ftudies requi.fite to fit him for the
profeffion of a clergyman; an inclination with which
the wifhes of his mother, a woman uf eminent piety,
powerfully concurred. Several circumltances, however,.
confpired to divert him for. a time from his favourite
purfuit.
He was educated in the epifcopal perfua.fion ; and having been unhappy enough to lofe his father while yet
very young, he found, upon his advancing towards the.
fiate of m:lohood, that the j,oint. fortunes oC hirp(elf an~1.
1

lr,s,
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tlis mother could not be~r the expenee of a regular education in either of the univeditiefi of Oxford or Cambridge, which he doubtlefs thought abfolutely llecdfary
to one who afpired to refpeCtabi1ity in the church of
England. Yielding therefore to neceffity, he refolved
to fiudy furgery and pharmacy; and was with this view
bound apprentice to 'Ot Findlay, a phyfician (A) in Frafeffburgh. But though o'bliged to reliqui!h for a time
his f:asourite fiudies, he did not think ignorance excufable ill a furgeoll more than in a clergyman, or conceive
that he could ever become eminent in the profeffion in
which circumfiances had placed him, merely by fkill in
feuing a bone or compounding a medicine. He determined therefore, with the full approbation of his mafier,
who very {oon difcovered his taler.ts fot literature, to
mal;:e himfelf acquainted with at lealt ~he outlines of the
liberal arts and fciences I and with this view he repaired
in 1750 to the King's College and nniverfity of Aberdeen, where he obtained one of the burJaries or exhibitions which are there annually befrowed upon fuch can·
didates for them as difplay the moil: accurate knowledge
of the Latin language. The fmall fum of five pounds,
howev!!r (which none of thefe burfaries exceed), was
il:ill inadequate to the expence of refidence in college;
but our young frudent was foon to obtain a mere valuable exhil?ition, and to obtain it likewife by his own
merit.
, During the long vacation he returned to his mall:er
Dr Findlay, and was by him intrull:ed with a very defperate cafe in furgery, of which his management may be
t:'l.id to have laid the foundation of his future fortunes.
A female fervant of one of the judges of the Court of
Seffion, who, when the court was not fitting, tefided in
the neighbourhood of Fraferfburgh, had been fo dreadt"ully gored by a bull, that hardly any hopes were enter·tained of het recovery; but Mr Ramfay, to whofe cate
tbe was entirely left, treated the wound with fuch fkilful attention, that, contrary to general expeCtation, his
lmtient recovered. This attraCted the judge'S notice,
who having informed himfelf of the· young man's cir.
cumll:ances and character, recommended him fo effectually to Sir Alexander Ramfay of Balmain, that he
prefented him with a burfary of 15 pounds a-year, which
commenced at the next RjJion or term, in the fame col·
lege.
He now profecuted his fiudies with comfort; and
though he was detained in college a year longer than is
ufual, being obliged, upon his acceptance of a fecond
hur[;try, to begin his coutfe anew, he always confidered
this as. a fortunate circumfranc(!, becaufe it gave him
the celebrated Dr Reid three years for his preceptor.
To that great and amiahle philofopher he fo reCommended himfelf by his talents, his indufrry, and his virtues, that he was honoured with hi~ friend!hip to the
day of his death. Nor was it only to his mafters that
his conduCt recommended him; Sir Alexander Ramfay,
whom he vifited during fome of the vacations, was fo
well pleafed with his converfation, that he promif.:d him
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another bUl'faty, in hi, gift, of 251. a-i"elr, to com- R~rnf;)·.
mence immediately on the expiration of that which he ~
enjoyed. This promiie he performed in the beginning
of the year 1755 j and at the folicitation of Dr Findlly
even paid the money per advance to enable the exhibitioner to travel for the purpore of improving himfelf in
his profeffion.
Thus provided, Mr Ramfay went to London, and fiudied furgery and pharmacy under the aufpices of Dr
Macauly; in whofe family he lived for two years, careffed
and efreemed both by him and by his lady. Afterwards,
having paffed the ufual examination at Surgeon'l>-hall,
he ferved in his medical capacity for feveral years in the
royal navy; but how long he wa! continued in the fiation
of a mate, or when and by whom he was firfi appojnted furgeon, we have not been able to learn. We can
fay, however, upon the bell: authority, that by his humane and diligent difcharge of his duty in either Il:ation,
he endeared himfelf to the feamen, and acquired the
efteem of his officers.
Of liis humanity there is indeed one memorable in..
fiance, which mall:. not be omitted. Whilft he aCted as
furgeen of the Arundel, then commanded by Captain
(now Vice-admiral Sir Charles) Middleton, a flave-!hip
on her paffage from Africa to the Wefi Indies lell .in
with the fleet to which the Arundel belonged. An
epidemic.\l difrempcr, too common in fuch veffels, had
fwept away not only a great Dumber of the unfortunate
negroes, but alfo many of the {hip's crew, and among
others the furgeon. In this diftreffed fituation the
commander of the Guinea (hip applieq to the EnglHh
Commodore for medical affiftance ; but not a furgeon or
furgeon's mate in the whole fleet, except Mr Ramfay,
would expofe himfelf to. the contagion of fo dangerous
a dj{~emper. Prompted, however, by his own innate
benevolence, and fully authorized by his no lefs benevolent commander, the furgeon of Arundel, regard~
lefs of perfonal danger, and trufiing in that God to
whom mercy is more acceptable than facrifice, went on
board the infeCted !hip, vifited all the patients, and remained long enough to leave behind him written directions for their future treatment. If a cup of cold water
given in charity be entitled to a reward, how much
more fuch an aCtion as this? But the rewards of Chrifiianity are not immediate. Mr Ramfay indeed efcaped
the contagion; but on his return to his own !hip, jult
as he had got on the deck, he fell and broke his thighbone; by which he was confined to his apartment for
ten months, and rendered in a fmall degree lame through
the remainder of his life.
The fcarlefs humanity which he difplayed on this
occafion gained him the friend!hip and efteem of Sir
Charles Middleton, which no future aCtion of his life
had the fmallell:. tendency to impair; but the fraCture
of his thigh. bone and his fubfequent lamenefs determined him to quit the navy, and once more turn his
thoughts towards the church. Accordingly, while the
Arundel lay at St Chrifropher's, he opened his views to
fome

(A) In the remote towns of Scotland the fame man generally acts in the triple capacity of phyfician, furgeon,
and apothecary; and we could. mention doCtors of"phyfic of the tiro. eminence, who praCtife thus within forty
miles of Ediaburgh.
.
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Ramfay. fome of the principal inhabitants of that if1and, by whom
~ he was fe Ihongly recommended to the bii-hop of Lon.

don, that on his coming home with Sir Charles Middleton, who warmly joined in the recommendation, he
wa's admitted into orders; after which he immediately returned to 5t Chriflopher's, where he w:!s prefented by the sovernor to two rectories, valued at 7001. a·
year.
As v)on as he took poffeffion of his livings, in I 76~,
lle married Mlfs Rebecca A kers; the daughter of a
ph.nter of the heir family-connections in the inand, and
beg~n to reguhte his houfehold on the pious plan incul.
cated in his E;/layon the Treatment and COIl'VCtjiotl d the
Afi'icflfZ Slm.'cs in the Britijh Sligar Colonie!. He fummaned all h:~ OWIl Daves daily to the prayers of the family, ~'hen he took an opportunity of pointing out to
them their duty in the plainell terms, reproving tbofe
that had done amifs,and commending fuch ashad fhown
any thing like virtue; but he confeiTed that his occa·
fions for reproof were more frequent than for commendation. As became hi~ office and character, he inculcated upon others what he praCtifed himfe1f, and knew'
to be equ311y the duty of all. "On his firll fettlement
as a miniiler in the Vv€ll Indies, he made forr.e public
attempts to inllruCt Daves. He began to draw up forne
eal;-, plain di[courfes for their infhuCtion. He invited
them to attend on Sundays, at particular hours. He
3.pppinted hours ~t home to infhuCt fuch fenfible Daves as
would ofthemfelves attend. He repeatedlyel:horted their
mailers to encourage fuch in their attendance. He reo
commended the French cu[1om, of beginning and ending work by prayer. But ip.conceivahle is the lifHeil:
!lefs with which he was heard, and bitter was the cen·
fme heaped on him in return. It was quickly fUf"gefl:ed, and generally believed that he wanted to interrupt
the work of Daves, to give them time, forfooth, to fay
their pr"yers; that lle aimed at the making of them
Chrillians, to render them ir!cap~ble 0f being good
Daves. In one word, he ficod, in opinion, a rebel conviCt againft the interdl: and majefiy of planterihip. And
as the Jews fay, th .. t in every punifhmcnt, ~'ith which
th1i!Y leave been proved, fince the bondage of Egypt,
there has been an ounce of the golden calf of Horeb;
fi) mitrht he fay, that in every infiance of prejudice (and
th~\' ~ere not a few) with wh:ch, till within a year or
t\\'o (\f his departure from the country. he was exerci:.'~_'d, there was an ounce of his fruitlefs attempts to im'): (\V~ the minds of naves.
In the bidding prayer, he
in('erted a petition for the cOl1\'erfion of thofe per·
{on,. But it \\,;1. deemed fo difagreeable a memento, that
kycral \yh;te people, on account of it, left df attending
di\ ine fervice. He was obliged to omit the prayer inlire":, to tiT and bring them ha.-:k. In 111Ort, neither
'.\ er; tlJe fb ~es, at that time, defirous cf being taught,
)1. r 'I'.'ere tlleir 11;:::f1:e1',; inclined to encoura;e them."
That he was hurt by this l1 cgleft c a mot be qucllioncJ, for he had a mind benevolent, warm, and irritable;
lut he Hill retained many iric::-.ds arnongft t:l'O mofl: \\'or1hI' memberg of t:;e community: and a5 he \':as c('nLi0l{~ ofhavi!ig dene lwthing more than his duty, he C,)1ifdcd 11ir:;i'cif with refleEtil1g, tb:1.t thofe are" Ll;:ifed
\'.;],"m men rcyile, an~l perfecute, and li1C?,k all n12.nn"r
(f e'.,il :lc-ain!l: falle1y, fuJ' the Llke of the zofpeL"
;d':h(~12h 11:s fe!iolls Hudics werc now tl:cdogical,
l.t: c'''1[,Je~~cd himfelf as JnhC::'dt,lc to God, hi" Cr,l!ntry,
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l"nd his own Cimily, {or a proper ufl! of c':C:y k.lr/il (! 1\ ::l-~~L\~.
~"oJ ';''l'r-"''
knowledge whi'ch he poiTefred. He there[.l;c took:; ,2
char~e of feveral plantations around him in the capel:
ty ot a medical practitioner; and attended l); :'1:> wi'el,
unremitting diligence, and willi g-reat f.tccef\. 'J'itUi h'~
lived till the year J 777, when rciinq\linlin:~ the pr.10ice
ofphyiic entirely, he paid a \'ilit to the place c,i' h~, i~~l'
tivity, which he lJJd not [een flnce 17SS. His mocher.
whore latter cl.1 vs h~ had mad~ cnmfortable 0\' a 11 mj.
fome annuity, 1:<1d beel' dead for fome year:; Lnt he r:w,udcd all \\'ho had \)e~n attentive to hel", CI' in culy
life ferviceable to himfelf; and he continllf!d tLc pcnfirJ!'l
to a filler who had a numerous f'c.miJ,·, [or ...'hich LeI'
hufband was unable t r) provide.
•
After remaining three weeks in Scoeland, and ll~"r
a ye;Ir in England, curing which tir.le be was adm~a :,j
into the confidence of Lord G~o!'ge Germai:1e, Len:.
tary of Hate for the American department, Mr I~JHI.
fay was appointed cl::tFlain to Admiral D."11 ringtnn,
then going out to take a command in the 'V"it Ill.
dies. Under .his gallant officer, r..ni afterwards un·
del' Lord Rodney, hs was prefent at f:\'c1"i11 eng.l.!~.
ments, where difplayed a fortitude and zeal for tIle
honour of his country which would not have difgraceLl
the oldeft admiral. To the navy, indeed, he feems te>
have been (hongly attached; and he wrote, at an c.n]y
period ofh;5 life, an Ejfay Oil the Duty and !!.:p!!;'i:I:. i7.'f
of a Sea-rjJicer, with fuch a knowledge of the Lrv!ce
as would have done honour to the pen o[ the moll ex·
p~rienced commander.
Of the firfl: edition of this clJ"jV
the profits were by its benevolent autho!' arpr,~p:'i.It;J
to the Magdalen and Brilifh lying-in hofpital c, ;(, tll(li~
of the fecond and third (which !all was publifhed al)(Jl~':
the period of 'Ii'l'hich wc now write) were to the m ~.1'i t; 1") ~
fchoo1, or, in the event of its fai:ure, to the m:ni"c inc~et ,:.
Although c<Lrelfed by botb the ndminls llnde.:' \\ho;,:
he [erved, and having fllch influence with the hue; as
to be able to render eiTential [ervjc~s to th,~ J,,\\'~ aid
other perfons wb')m he thought 11'1: n:1r tre Ited :1: ti);:;
capture of St Eullatius, Mr Ram[.ty once more C;:l:tted
the [ea.fenrice, and retired to his p;;[toral charge in tl'e
Ifland of St Chrillophcr's. 'Cilert', hO\i'2\'Cr, thou)1 t~,e
former animofities againl!: him had entirely fub;;d :,), ;Jna
though his friendfuip was no\'.' folicited by evcry p~lj('~l
of conf~quence in the iiland, he J'cmallwl but a b:l ~
while. Sick of the lii'c: cf a plantcr and of th·? 1"rofpea cf {lavery around him, he: rC!lc:1l'rl Lis ];\':1«"
b:ld~ adieu to the i:Lnd, and rccnn::J to r>l'llnd Y',!:!
his wife and family in t:le end of th-: ) e.1·" J'j:~I. 1m.
mediately on his arriyal, he Y::1.', throu;;h ti:c j',\.:rdL
of his llealy friend Sir Chark, l\h:ld!c!<',Il, r"'<:c~:l;ted 1.<>
the living. of Tellon anj r-J.ot,L[l'~,d i:\ tIle CJeill:j ol
I(em.
Here he' ~",'S foon determill,.'ci , by !l,c ",lvjl:c or ill" (.,:
whom he moll refpe&:d, to pl1b~iib ,111 L/ii)" \,:l'lch h.L,l
been \\,,'ittcn many ye;ns bi.i'c'!'l:, on If.; :/ j·,,1/.":'.';Z! 1'7,1
CQiF[Jc~/ioli of Africall Slm}(s ill ',',.' l!ri'i/:, S,,':;,:,r (.',,:,..
?lies, The controverfy in which tbis f"lLJical;on invol.
ved him, and the acrimony \':i~)1 W!,i::i it V,:13 (a.irc.~
on, are [0 frtfh in the memory oL,'~l ULH :,"'<110, th1
no man who thinks ofthc: narnw: ji[Ylils \'J;th;, ,'''Cd
our biographical Qrtic1e3 mil:! b',; c"J\~l ItC'c', wi:l LLll:, ~
us for not entert)1s into a dctlil of t:,c l'.!rt CU:31',.-Torrc:nt, of ohlo'j\lv were Jl"l'",,:cl u!.nn th'e bene',r):,~ ~.
",,1thl);' Gy v:ri:cr:; Y.Lo wer' 11l1f1.ir en 1l':~;1:0 e,)me;]l
~ 11
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their llame~; and it mufr be confelfed, that· his replies cr~dible •. On .dii~overing the· method' of connru~ing Ramrd~n"
l'a~lfdell'S abounded with farcafms, which the moR: rational friends thiS mach me, Its mventop, Mr Ramfden of Piccadilly, MachIne-.
;"fachine, to the caufe which he fupported would not have been received 615 1. from the commiffiohers of longitude ; ~
~ ferry to fee blotted from his pages. The provocation, engaging himfelf to inllruer a cel'tain number of per.
however, which he received was great; and Mr Ram- fons, not exceeding ten, in the method of making and
fay, though an amiable, virtuous, and pious man, had ufing this Il!achine from the 28th October 1775 to
a warmth of temper, which, though not deferving of 28th Oerober 1777 :alfo binding himfelf to divide all
praife, will be cenfured by none who refleer on the frailties oerants and fextants by the fallle engine, at the rate
of our common nature. That the particular calumnies of three fhillings for each octant, and fix fhillings for
propagated againfr him on this occafion were wholly each brafs fextant, with Nonius's divifions to half miFroundle[s, it is impofiible t.o doubt, if we admit him nutes, for as long time as the commiffioners' fhould
~o have been polfeIfed of wmmon underltanding. When think proper to let the engine remain in his polfeffion.
fome yea.rs ago a ltory was circnlated, of Swift's ha- Of this fum of 615 L paid to Mr Ramfden, '3001. was
ving, 'when prebendary of Kilroot, been conviered be- given him as a reward for the improvement made by
for~ a magifirate of an attempt to commit a rape on him in difcovering the engine, and the remaining 3 15 1.
the body of one of his pariihioners, it 'was thought a for his giving up the property of it to the commiffufficient confutation of the calumny to put the retail- fioners.The follOWing defcription of the engine, is
er of it in mind, that the dean of St Patrick's, though that given upon oath by Mr Ramfden himfelf.
" This engine confifl:s
a large wheel of bell-metal,
deterred by the molt powerful faerion in the kitlgdom,
lampooned without dread, and with great feverity, the fupported on a mahogany frand, having three legs,
dean of Ferns for the very crime of which, had this which are firongly cOJ;me6l:ed together by braces, fo
anecdote been true, he mufr have been confcious that as to make it perfeerly fteady. On each leg of the
all Ireland knew himfelf to be guilty? Such conduer frand is placed a conical frierion-pulley, whereon the
cannot be reconciled to common fenfe. Had Swift dividing-wheel relts: to l'revent the wheel from flid·
been a ravifher, though he might have been penitent, ing off the frierion-pulleys, the bell-metal centle under
and,reafoned in general terms againlt giving way to it turns in a focket on the top of the Hand.
" The circumference of the wheel is ratched or cut
fuch licentious paffiom, he would never have fatyrifed
'iJI&/tJrticlilar perfon for the crime of which he himfelf (by, a method which will be defcribed hereafter) into
nood convitled., In like manner, had Mr Ramfay been \ 2160 teeth, in which an endlefs fcrew aers. Six rea tyrant to his 'Own flaves, though he might have ,ar- volutions of the fcrew will move the wheel a [pace'
gued againlt Ravery in the ab!:l:raCl:, on the broad bafis equal to one degree.
of virtue and religion, he never could have arraigned
" Now a circle of brafs being fixed on the fcrew arfor fimilar cruelty a number of individuals in the very bor, having its circumference divided into 60 parts,
each divifion will confequently anfwer .to a motion. of
Wand which witne!fed his own enormities.
But the melancholy part of the narrative is behind. the wheel of 10 feconds, fix of them will be equal to
.
The agita.tion given to his mind hy thefe calumnies, a minute, 8c:G.
ar.J. the fatigues he underwent in his endeavours to re" Several different arbors of tempered freel are truly
fcue from mifery the molt helplefs portion of the human ground into the rocket in the centre of the wh~eL The.
~'ace, contributed to {harten a life in no common degree upper parts of the arbors that frand f1hove the plane
l1!efuJ. He had been for fome time aflliCl:ed with a pain are turned of various fizes, to ftlit the centreJI of difin his ftomach, for which h~ was prevailed upon, tho' ferent pieces of work to be divided.
with great re1l1ltance" to try the effeCt.s of air and ex" When any inltrument is to be divided, the centre
ercife, by attempting A. journey of 100 miles. But in (if it is very exaerly fitted on one of there arbors· ~lld
.London, being'feized with a violent vomiting of blood, the inihument is fixed' down to the plane of the dividhe was unable either to proceed or to be removed ing wheel, by means of fcrews, which fit into holes
home; nnd in the houfe of S~r Charles Middleton he made i,l1 th5 radii of the ~heelfor that purpofe.
ended his days, on the 20th of July J789. amidfl: the
" 1 he mfl:rument bemg thus fitted on the plane of
groans of his family, and- the tears of many friends.- ~he wheel. the frame waich carries the dividing-point
Thus died a man, of ,,"~lOm it is not too much to fay, IS cqnneCl:ed at one end. by finget-fcrews with the fr;lm~
that " the bleffing of many that were ready to periili which carries the endlefi fcrew r while the other end
came upon him;" for whatever pe the fate of the flave- embraces that part of' the fieel arhor, which Rands
trade (fee SLAVERY), it is certain that his writings above the inltrument to be divided, by an anguLlr
have contributed much to meliorate the treatment of notch in a piece of hardened ltee1; by this means buth
flaves. He left behind him a widow and tllree daugh- ends of the frame are kept perfeCtly fteady and free
ters: and his works, befides thafe to which we have al- from any fhlke.
luded, conlilt of a volume of Sea-Jermonr, pre.ached on _ "The fl'ar,ne carrying the dividing-point, or tracer,
hoard hi? majelly's !hip the Pr.ince of Wales, which IS made to fllde on the frame which carries the endlefs
fhow him to have been a mafler of true pulpit-elo- fcrew to any difiance from the centre of the wheel as
quence; and a Treatift on Signals, which was certainly the radius of the inltrument to be divided may require,
written, and we think printed, though we know not and may .b~ ~here faflcned by tightening two clamps;
whether it was ever publiflled.
and the dlVLJlOg.point or tracer being conneerid with
RAMSDEN's MACHINE for Dividillg M,1THEMA- the chmps J))" the double-jointed frame-, admits a free
TICAL I;,;sTRulIIf.NTS, is a late invention, by "hich and eafy motTon towal'ds or from the centre for cutthefe diviGons cat! be perfvrmed wi~h exceeding gre:tt ting the divifions, without any lateral fhaki.
"ccuracy, f\~ch as 'YC111d form€rly ha\'cbeen d\;U\1cdin" From what has been [lid, it appears, that an in.
ftrument
1':!-mr..y,
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.alltn!dell·S£}.rument thus fitted on the dividing.wheel may be
Milchine. moved to any angle by the [crew and diviJed circle on
~ its arbor, and that this angle may be ma.rked on the
limb of the infirument with the- greateft e.xaCtnefs by
the dividing-point or tr~cer, which can only move in
a direCt line tending to the centre~ and is altogether
freed from thofe inconveniences that att.end,cutting by
means of a fl:raight edge. Thii method of drawing
lines will alfo prevent any error th.at Jil1ght arire from
an expanfl.on or contraCtion of the metal during the
time {)f dividing.
-,
"The [crew-frame is fixed on the top of a eonical
pillar, whicq turm freely round its axis, and alfo moves
freely towards or from the centre of the wheel, fo
that the fcrew.frame may be 'entirely guided by the
frame which conneCts it with the centre :' by this means
any ex centricity of the wheel and the arbor would neil:
produce any error in the dividing; and, by;t particular
contrivance (which will be defcribed hereafter), the
ferew whenpre/fed againft the teeth of the wheel always
moves parallel to itfelf; fa that a line joining the ceatre
Qfthe arbor and the trac<:r continued, will :lhvays make'
equal 'lngles with the fcrew.
I'late
" Figure 'I. repr~fents a perfpeCtive view of the en~cci:x:xxm. gine.
_ Plate
" Fig. 2. is ,a plan, of which fig. 3. reprefents a fecCCCCXXXIV. tion on the line !1A.
" The large wheel A
inches in diameter, and
has ten radii, eathbeing fupported by edge.bars, as
reprefented, in fig. 3: Tbefe bars and radii are connected by the circular ringB, 24 inches in diameter
and _3 deep; -and, for greater firength, the whole is caft
in one piece in bell-metal.
" As the whole weight of the wheel A refts on its
ring B, the edge. bars are deepeft where they join it ;
and from tlience their depth diminifhes, both towards
the centre and the circumference, aa reprefe:nted in
fig. 3.
'
,
" The furface of the wheel A was werked very -even
and flat. and its circumference turned true., The ring
C, of fine brafs, was fitled very exaCtly on the circum·
ferenee of the whee!'; and was faftened thereon with
f~rews, which, after being' 'fcrewed as tight as poffible,
were well rivetted. The "face of a large chuck being
tamed very trae and flat in the lath, the flattened furrace A of the wheel was fa£l:ened againft it with ,hold·
F'I:;. 3.
Ii
fafts; and the two (urfaces and circumference of the
ri~g C, a hole through the centre and the plane part
round (b) it, and the lower edge of the ring B, were
turned at the fame time.
" D is a piece of hard bell-metal, having the h~le,
which receives the fr~el·arbor (d), l!ude very £l:raight
and true. This bell-metal was turned very true on
an arbor j and the face, which relts on' the wheel at (b),
was turned very flat, fo that the freel arbor (d) might
Hand perpendicular to the plane of the wheel: this
hell-metal was fa£l:eneu to the wheel by fix freel
icrews (1).
'
" A brafs focketZ is fa£l:ened on the centre of the
mahogany lland, and receives the' lower part of the
ben-metal piece D, being _ made to touch the bellmetal in a narrower part near the mouth, to prevent any
obliquity of the wheel from bending the arbor: good
fitting is by no means neceffary here; note any ihake
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in this focket will produce no bad e£E:Ct, as will appenr Ralld'.!:
hereafter when wedefcribe the clltting fraine.
_
Machi
" The wheel was then put on its frand, the lower ~
edge of the ring B reil:ing on the circumference of and 3,
three coniCal friCl:ion·rulleys W, to facilitate its mo.
tiOl,} round its centre. The axis of one of there pulleys
is in a line joining the centre of the wheel and the
middb of the endlefs (crew, and the other two placed
fo as to be at equal diHances from each other.
" F is a block of wood ftrongly fafrened 'to one of the Fig. 1.
leg~ of the Hand; the pie<:e (g) is fcrewed to the upper
fide of the block, and has half holes, in which the
tranfverfe axis (h) turns: the half holes are kept toge- Fig, 4".
ther by the f£rews (i).
"
" The lower eltremity of the conical pillar P termi. Fig. r.1
nates ina ~ylindricalfreel.pin (k), which patfes through Fig, 4.
and turns In the traniverfe axis (h), and is confined by
21. cheek and fcrew.
'
" To the upper 'enq of the conical pilliu ii fa£l:en~
the frame G, in which the endlcfs [crew turns: the Fig. <j::
pivots of the {crew are formed in the manner of two '
fru£lums oEcones joined by a cylinder, a& reprerent.
ed at X. There pivots are confined between half
poles, which prefs only on the conical parts, and do Fig. s.
not touch the cylindric parts: the half holes..are kept
together:by fcrew5 (a), which may be tightened at any
time, to prevent the Lerew from fhaking in the frame.
" On the fcrew.arbor is a fmall wheel of brats K, Fig. I,
having its outfide edge divided into 60 p:irts, and num- 4, S.
bered at every 6th divifion with I, 2, &c. to 10. The
motion of this wheel is fhown by the index (Y) on the Fig. 4. ~
fcrew.frame G.
,
" H repre[ents a part of the nand, havillg a parallel Fig. I .
flit in the direCtion towards the ceatre of the wheel,
large enough to receive the upper part of the conical
brafspillar P, which carries the fcrew and its frame:
and as the refi£lance, when the wheel is moved by the
cndlefs fcrew, is againft that fide of the flit H which
is towards the left hand, that fid€ of the:llit i.s faced
with brafs, and the pillar is preiTed againft it by a
fteel fpring, on the oppofite fide: by this means the
pillar is 'fl:rongly fupported laterally, and yet the fcr<:w
may be ealily preffed from or again A: the circumference
of the wheel, and the pillar will turn freely on its axi~
to take any direction given it by the frame L.
" At each cqme: of th: piece I. ,ate fcrewil ,(n) of Fig. ~!
tempered freel, havmg pohfhed contcal points: two of
them turn'in conical holes i~ the fcrew.frame nezr (0),
and the points of the other two fcrews turn in holes in the piec~ Q1 the fcrews (p)are of £leel, \Yhich bein~
tightened, prevent the conical pointed fcrews frem mi..
turning when the frame- is moved'.
which
" L is a brafsframe,
' f
. fervea
- to conneCt the' end. FiO'0 ' I ,1.,
1efll fcrew, Its
rame, &c. With the centre of the wheel:
each arm of this frame is terminated by a freel fcrew,
that may be palfed through any of the holes (q) in the Fig. 4.
piet::e ~as the thickllefs of work to be divided on
the wh,eel may require~ and' are faftel1ed by the finger. Fig, I. &
nuts (r).
"At the other 'end of this frame is a flat piece of
tempered freel (b~, wherein is ,an angular notch: when Fig. 6.
the endIefs fcrew IS prelfeJ agamfl: the teeth on the cir.
~umference of the wheel, which may. be done by turn- Fig. L &
mg the finger,fcrew S, to pref.q agamfl: the [pring (t),
5 II 2
thi:;
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~ifccted four time. would give 7'1,,3 6, 18, and 9: there. ~anlrd;n'"
fore ea<;h of the laft diviflOns would. contain nine teedl. Macbllle.
~ -by I movinp the prifm;:tic f.ide ("5), which m<lY be DXC.'ti But, as I WaS apprehenfive iome ~rrbr mi<J'ht arife from ~
l'~. (,2, (.. at <In y heIght by th~ four Heel.fcl ews ( v ) . .
qu;nquefeClion and trifectiOll, in order to b examine the
Fig. 1 C;. 6.
" The bottom of this fIide has a notch (k) J w hofe accuracy of the divifions, I defcribed another circle on
p1.me is parallel to the endlefs-fcrew ; and by the point of the ring C, ,~ inch withintbe former, and divided it Fig. 7.
Pig. :;.
the arbor (d) ret1ing in th;s notch, this end ~f the by continual bijections, as '1, 160, 1080, 540, 270, I 35~
frame is prevented from tilting. The fcrew S IS pre- 67 ~, and 33{; and as the fixed wire (to be . defcribed
rig. I.~. '-ented from un turning, by tightening the fingernut prefently) cro!l.~d both- the circles, I could examine
{w).,·
their agreement at every 13S revolutions; (after ratch" The teeth on the circumference of the wheel wer.e il'lg, could examine it at every' Hi): but, not finding
cut by the following method:·
any fenfible difference between the two fets ofdivifions,
" Having confidered what numb.er of te:th ~!11 t~e I, for ratching, made choice of the former; and, as
circumference would be moft convelllent, whtch III thIs the coincidence 0f the figed wire with an interfection
engine is 2160, Elr 360 multiplied by 6, I made t~ could be more exa~ly detetmined than with a. dot or
fcrews of the fame dimenfions, of tempered Heel, 111 divifiol1, I therefore made ufe of intetfections in both
the manner hereafter defcribed, the inter\>al between circles before defcribed.
the threads being fuch as I knew by calc1J.lation
" The arms of the frame L were conne6l:ed by a thin Fig. 7'.
would come within the limits of what might ·be turned piece of brafs of {- of an inch broad, having a hole in
off the circumference of the Wheel: one 9f thefe fcrews, . the middle of y40 of an inch in diameter; acrofs this
which was intended for ratching or cutting the teeth, hole a filver wire was fix-ed exactly in a line to the cenwas notched acrofs the threads, fo that the fcrew, when tre of the wheel; the coincidence of this wire with the
prelTed againft the ed~e of the wheel and. turned round, interf~ctions was. examined by a lens :;'(5 inch focus"
cut in the manner of a faw. Then havmg a fegment fixed III atube whIch was attached to one of the arms
of a cil'Cle a little greater than 60 degrees, of about L· (A). Now a handle or winch being fixed on the
the fame radius with the wheel, and. the circumference end of the fcrew, the divifion marked I c on the circle
lral(e tru~, from a very fine centre, I defcribedan arch . K was fet to its index, and, by ;Deans of a clamp and
near the edge, and fet off the chord 0f 60 degrees on - adjnfiing fcrew for that purpofe, the interfection marka
this arch. This fe~tnent was put in the place of the ed I on the ~irc1c C was fet exactly to coincide with
wheel, the edge of It was ratched, and t~e number of the. fixed wl~e; th~ fcrew was then carefully preffed
revolu1;:ions and parts of the fcrew COl1tamed between agamll the clH:umferencl:! of the wheel, by turning th,::
the interval of the 60 degre~s were counted. The linger-ferew _ S; then, removing the clam
1. tt:l ned
radius was corrected in the proportion of 3,60 revolu-. the fcrew by its.handle 9 revolutions, till the interfec.
tions, which ought to have been in 60 degrees, to the tion marked 240 came nearly to the wire; then, unnumber a.ctually found; and t..'1e radius, fo corrp.Cted, turning the finger-fcn:w S, I releafed the fcrew from
was t_lken in a pair of beatn.compalTes: while tJ:e the wheel, and turned the wheel back till the imclfec.
wheel was·~e lath, one foot of the compalT(!s wastion marked 2 'exadly coincided with the wire, lWU,
put in the centre, and with the other a circle was de- by means of the damp beforementioned, the divi!tlon
fcribet! on the ring; theri half the depth of the threads loon the circle being fet to its illdex:, the fcrew was
of the f<;rew being taken in dividers, was fet from this prefTed againft the edge of the wheel by the finger.
circle outwards, and another circle was defcribed cut- fcrew S; the clamps were removed, and the fcrew turn.
til1g this point; a hollow was then turned on the ~dge ed nine revolutions till the interfection marked I near.
of the wheel OF the fame curvature as that of tne fcrew ly coincided with the fixed ".ire;. the fcrew. was rc~
at the bottom of the threads: .the.bot:om of this hol~ leafed from the wht:.d by unturning the finger-fcrew S.
low was turned to the fame radIUS or dlftance from the as hefore, the wheelwas turned back till the interfeccentre of t_he wheel, as the outward of the two circlestion 3 coincided with the fixed wire; the div;ifibn 10
beforementioned...
.
on the circle being fet to its index, the fcrew was preL:'
-" The wheel was now taken off the lath i and the fed againft the wheel ali before, and the lcre-w Was turn.
l:g 3.
bell· metal piece D was fcrewed on as before directed, ed 9 revolutions, t!ll the ·i11terfection :z nearly coincided:
which after this ought not to be removed.
with the fixed wire., and the fcrew was releaicd . -and I
"From a very exact centre a circle- was defcribed proceeded in this manner till the teeth were~arked
:Fj". J. 2,3. on the l'ing C, about y40 of an' inch within where the round the whole citcumference of the wheel. Tl~j!;;
~
bottom of the teeth would come. This circle was di~ was repeated thl:ec times found, to make the imprd:'
vided with the greateH exa~nefs I was capable of, firt1 fion of the fcrew deeper. I then ratclied the wheel.
into five parts, and each of thefe into three. There round continually in the fame direction without ever
parts were then bifeCted fvur times ~ (that is to fay) difengaging the iCTew; and. in l'atching the wheel
fllppofing the whol: cir:umf:r~l1ce ?f the wheel to con· about 300 ._ti.me5 . rOlind~ the t~eth were nnifbed.
tain 2 I 60 teeth, thiS bel}1g dIVIded mto five parts, each
" Now It IS endent, If the cIrcumference of the ".heel
'~'ould contain 432 teeth; which ~ein.g divided in!o three wa~. eVen one too~h or ~en minutes gre.ater ,tl~an the
parts, each of them would ,onta;ln 144; and thIS fpace. fcrew would require, tillS e.rtOl: would 111 the firH: inRan,C,bll'S this n(')tch embraces and prelTfS' againG: the fteel arbor
Machine. (d). This end of the frame may be railed or deprelleJ

r.

!lance

(A) The interfections are marked for the fake of illuill'ation, though properly inviftble, they lying under thee
orafs plate.
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~a,,,[,!u,'3 tL~l:ce 1)': rCcluced to '! ~"'_ z-:trt cf a revolut;nil, or tW0 pleafure Gy tlY~ fou;- fil~>~i'.C<.:r~'.v'i ;, which preis a~;:l;n£l Ramf.1e
1V1.1chine. fecond, and a half; an,j 'lh~ro! errors or incqu.dities of ~l:el f;-:rings to avoi~ fpoi;i;!~ ,he arms: the picc~ (q) ~ad'i!

~ th:: teeth wcr~ eqcl :;ly difhibutcd round the wheel at

L; made to turn \nthout ('jake bet\,'een two conical
'
the di(1ancc of nine teeth from c:lch other. Now, as pointeJ [crew, (f), \V 1-, ich ar'~ prevented from unturnthe fcrew in ratching had continually hold of i~veral ing bv ti::;l,tcning t~l":: finger-ll'.1ts N~
teeth at the f~me time, and, thefe cOJ1£lantly changing,
" The I';ece M is mad..:: to turn ('n the piece (q), by fili. 6.
the abovementioned inequalities Coon corrtC1c:u them- :he conical p'Ji,:tcJ icrews ([') reiLllg in th,~ 110111)':: ccn.
rdv.:s, and the teeth were reduced to a perfeCt equality. ters (e).
The piece of bra!!; which carrics tl,c wire W:iS now ta" As there is frequent oecafion L0 cnt divi;jon< on
ken away, and trc: cuttin;; j~rew was alio removed, inclined planes, fat tha~ purpc~~ the pil!ce i, in \\/l1ich
and a plain one (hc:te:lfter ddl'li!Jed) P'Jt in its flace: the tmccr is fixed, h,l3 ;l conical axis at each end,
on one ent; of the iCreIV is a fmall bral's circle, lnving. which turn in lulf holes: whe:1 the tracer is fet to any
its eJg<! divid.:d lnto 60 equal P;li ts, and numbered at inclination, it may be fixed there hy tigbcning .the
e\'ery fixt!! diviJion, as beforementioned. On the ether fiee! fcrews /E.
end of the fcrew is a ratc!Jct·v"-}lecl C~ having 60 teeth,
cC'vered by the hollowed circle (d), which carries two Dcftriptio12 of the Engine t_~wUh the end/eft fcrew of Ih:
Fig. s:
clicks that catch upon the rrroi;tc fides of the ratchet
Dividi1lg Engj?Je W~!I cut.
when the (c'e',',' is to be move-! [orv'ards. The cylin.
" Fig. 9. rqnefents this engine cf its full cirr.~r.ilc;~s
der S turns on a firong fled arbor F, which palfes feen fj'om one fide.
through a.nd is firml f fcrewed to the piece Y: this
" Fig. 8. the upper fide of the f.lme as r~·~a from
piece, for greater firmnefs, is attached to the {crew- above.
Fig. 4.
frame G by ,:he braces (v): a {pira! groove or thread
" A reprefents a triangular bar of fleel, to which the
is cut on the cutfide of th? cylinder S, which {erves triangular holes in the pieces Band C are accurately
both for holding the H.I ing, :l11d alfo giving motion to fitted, and may be fixeJ on any part of the bar by lLt.:
the lever J on its centre by means of a £lee! tooth (n), fcrew5 D.
that works between the thl cads of the ii)iral. To the
" E is a piece of fled '".hereon th:: fere'.'!' i 3 i:1tended
lever is attached a Ihong ficel pin (m), on which a to be cut; which, after being hardened and tempered,
brafs rocket (1') turns: this focket palles through a flit has its pivots turned in the form of two frufiums ( i f
in the piece (p), and may be tightened in any part of cones, as reprefented in. th~ Jrawings of the dividing
tJ-c flit by the finger-nut (f): this piece [elves to regu- engine (fig. 5.). The{e pivots ""ere exaCl:ly fitted to
late thG number of revolutions of the fCI'w for each the half holes F and '1', "hich were ke)t tc be,l',~r by:
tread ,"'fthe treadle R.
the fc:"2WS Z.
" T is a br~l{s b0x containit1g a fpiral fprieg; a.
" H reprefent~ a fcr.::'v of l1ntempeled lteej, hav:lls
,"
firong gut is fattened and turned three or four times a pivot I, which turns in the hole L
fJ. t the o~;,::,'
1 rg. r
fig. I,l
round the circumference cf this box; the gut then end of the fcrew is a hollow centre, which recei'.'(:s ::e
panes [everal times round the cylinder S, .and from hardened conic;!} point of the £leel pin M. 'Vh~n thi.>
thence down to the treadle R. New, when the treadle point is fufficiently pre/fed againft the fcr'!w, to preis preffed down, the £lring pulls the cylinder S round vent its fh:1k.ing, thefteel pin may be fixecl by tiS:l:its axis. and the clicb catching holJ of the teeth on ening the fcrews Y.
the ratchet carry the fcrew round with it, till, by the
"N is a cylindric nut, moveable on the [crew H;
tooth (n) workin,s in the {piral grc·cn:, the lever J is which, to prevent any {hake. may be ~igl tened by
brought near thll whee! (d), and the cylind~r fiopped the fcrews O. This nnt is conueCted with the·{addle.
Fig. 4'
by the fcrew·head (x) fhiking on the top of the lever pi~ce P by means of the intermediate univer{al joint
J; at the fame time the fpring is wound up by the W, ,through which the arbor ofthefc.rew H pll/fes. A
other end of the gut pailing round the ~ox T. Now, front view of this piece, with a fcCtion acro{s the
when the foot is ta~en off the treadle, the fpring Ull- fcrewarbor, is reprefentedat X. This joint is connecFig. I.
bending itfelf pulls back the cylinder, the clicks leaving ted with the nut by means of ~wo (ted flips St, which
the ratchet and ferew at re£l till the piece (t) £lrikes on turn on pins betw·::en the cheeks T 011 the nut N. The
the end of the piece (p): the nnn;ber of revolutions other ends of thefe mps S turn in like manner on pin.s
of the {crew at each thread is lim;tcd by the number of (a). One a\is of this joint turns in a hole in the cock
revolutions the cylinder if, allowed to turn back before (bh '\vhich is flxell to the faddle-piec.e ; nllc.l the other
the £lop fl;rike~ on the piece (p).
tUl:ns in a h:)'e (d), ID:llk fr,1' that purpofe In the elme
" When the endle{s {crew was mc.ved ronnd its ;:!xis pic:cc on which the' cock (b) is fixed. By this means,.
"",jth a confiderable velocity, it wruld continue that w~;en the {crew is turned round, the faddle-piece will
motion a 1itt~e after the cylinder S was £lopped: t:) Dille uniformly along the triangular bar A.
Fig. r.& 4. prevent thIs, the angllhr lever n was made ; th~t when
',' K i~ a [I?all triangular bar of well-tempered £leel,
th~ lever J comes m:ar. to il:op the {crew (x). It, by a whIch {ltJes III a groove of the fame form on the
fmall chamfer, prelfes down'the piece a of the angular LdJbpiece P. The point pf this ba1" or cutter is
lever; this brinl!S the other end ~ of tbe fame lever formed to the {hipe of the thread intended to be cnt
forwards, and CHops the endlef, fer.:w by the de.e1 on the endlef, {crcw. Yv hen the cutter i, fet to take'
pi;1 fA £ltiking upon the top (f it: the foot cf the le- proper hold c f th~ intended f~rew, it r:1ly be fixe~ by
ver is raifed again by a imall fpring puffing on the ti~ lJt(Cnil1;2: the fcrew (c:), which pref:; the two pieces
brace (v).
ofbnf3 G upon it.
" D, t\Yo clamps, conneCted by the piece <1, ili:le
" Having me:lfured the circumference of the divi.
6 cne on each arm of the frame L, and may be fixed at ding-,.yh~el, I found it would re.quire,a fcrew about.nc
fig, 1,~, •
2
thread
a
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Ramlq'. thread in a hundred coal[er than the gui,le.fcrew H. n.oted and fpacio~s haven, in which the greateO: fleet may Ramlgate

'-~ The wheels on the guide,fcrew arbor H, and that on fide at anchor~lthfafetyenoughfl;"om all winds but the
U
the Heel E, on which the t'crew was to be cut, were north.eaH:, and III thd,t cafe they need not be embayed. Ramus.
11
d'II,lg upo,n a beach ofloofe fand,or £hillgle, ~
proportioned to each olher to produce that effeC1:, by '1'1'
. =15 town ua?
givino- the wheel L 198 teetb, and the wheel Q..,lS III danger, If not tlII?-ely prevented, of being wafhed
200. i:> Thefe wheels communicated with each other away by the fea.
'
~AMSGATE,. a fea.port town of Kent, in the ifle
by means of the intermediate wheel R, which alfo fer.
ved to give the threads on the two fcrews the fame di. o~ Thanet, f1v-e nllies fr.om Margate, where a very fine
reCl:ion.
pIer h~s been lately bUilt for the fecurity of ihips t~at
" The f<lddle.piece P is confined on the bar A by come 1l'lto the harbour, bemg [Clated !.'lear the Downs,
means of the pieces (g), and may be made to flidc with between the north and fouth Foreland, 10 miles north·
, ;! proper degree of tightnefs by th~ fcrews (11)."
call: of Cante~bury. The town is fituatc.:d in the cove
For Ramfueu's equatorial or portable obfervatoty:, fC!Cl ?f a ~~alky chff. It was formerly but an obfcure fifhOPTIcs. nO 102. and ASTRONOMY, nO 50 4. See al. 109 Village, butfince the year 1688 has been improved
it) ;,t long account of an equatorial iJlltrument made by and enLrged by <t fueeef.ful t,cade to Ruffia and the
Mr Ramfden by the direCl:ion of Sir George Shuck. e.aH: country. But wh:~t renders it moft worthy of no·
burgh in the Philofophical TranfaCl:ions for 1793, art. x. tlce, and at~raa:$ multltlld~ of fie angers, is the neW
p. 67. In this infhnment the circle of declinations.i5 harbo~x:. WhH:h 1£ one of tile moft capacious in Engfour feet in diameter, and may be ob(erve~ nearly to land, It not 111 Eurepe. It was begun in the year
. it fecond. The glaes is placed betw\!en fix pilhlrs, which 175 0 " ~at del.ayed by varicus interruptions.
It conlorm the axis of the machine, and turn round by two flits of two pIers; that t? the eallis built wholly of
pivots placed on two blocks of fione. See alfo B.Ho- Purbeck ftone, and extends itfelf into the;ocean near
METER.
'
800 feet before it forms an ~ngle; its breadth on the
RAMSEY, a town of Huntingdonfhire, 68 miles top is 26 feet,incfuding a ftrong parapet wall, which
north of London, and 12 north,eafl: of Huntingdon. runs along the outfide of it. The other to, the weft is
It is fituated as it were in an Wand, being everywhere ~onfl:ruC1:ed ofv;:,ood as far as the lovv"w<tter mark, but
encompafied with fens, except on the weft, where it is the reft is of ftane. The angles, of which there are
feparated from the terra jirma by a caufey for two five in each piel', con fiR: of 160 feet each, with oC1:a.
iniles. The neighbouring meers of Ramfey and Whitle- g~nes at the end ~f 60 feet di;;tmeter, leaving an en.
iey, which are formed by the river Nyne, abound with trall~e of 200 feet Into the harbour, the depth of which
fowl and fifh, efpecially eel and large pikes. It was admItsof a, gradual increafe of 18 to 36 feet. E. Long.
once famous for a very rich abbey, part of the gatehoufe I. 30 • N Lat. 51. 22.
of wh:ch is ftill llanding, and a negleCl:ed llatue of Ail·
R~MTR:UT" a deity worfhipped by the Ranazins
win; the epitaph of whofe tomb, which is reckoned' of Hmdolla~tt" where he has' a celebrated temple at
one of the oldell pieces of Englifh feulpture extant, Onor. He IS reprefented ai more refembling a monHyles him " kinfman of the famous King Edward, al., key than a man.
derman of all England, and the miraculous founder of
.RAMV,S, in general; denotes a branch of any
this abbey." It was dedicated to St DllnO:an, and its ~hmg. ~sof a tree, an artery, &c. In the anatomy of
abbots wele mitred, and fat in parliament; andfo plams It means the firft Or ~ateral branches, which go
many kings of Eng1and were benefactors to it, that its o:ff ~ro.m the petioluIn, or middle rib of a leaf. The
yearly rent?, fays Camden, were 700C 1. The town, f~b~hvIii~m of thefe ,are called Jurculi; and the final
was then called Ramjey the Rich; but by the diffolution dlv~lions Into the.: moll minute of all, are by fome called
of th~ abbey it foon became poor, . and even 100: its mar- captfla1JJenJa; but both kinds are generally denuminated
ket for many years, till about 185 years ago it reeo- Jurculus.
"
'
vered it. It is held un Saturday, and is Te'cko~ed one of
R.lIIHJS CPeterh wa.s one of the moll: flmous 1'1'0the mnft plentiful and cheapell
Enl?land. In the ~effors of the I6~h Century•. He was born in Picardy
year 17 Z ~ a great number of RO.man coms were found m IS I?
A thtrft for learmng prompted him to go
here, fuppofed t~ have been hId by the monks on to Pa:ls when very young, and he \vas admitted a feriome i~cllrllon ot the J?anes. There isa charity fchool v t. the co:legc of N'avarrc. Spendi~1g the day in
m the town for poor gIrls. \V.Long. o. 19. N. Lat. ,~a1tm~ Oil IllS mafl:ers, and the ~reate[l; part of the
52. 2 6 . .
_ '
n~ght m fiudy, !le made fu~h furp' iiing progrc{s, that,
RAMSEY, an 11hnd of [outh \Vales, on the coan of ,~hen he took hIS maller of arts degyee, he offered to
Pembrokefhire, about two miles in length, and a mile maintain a quite oppofite doctrine to dlat of Ariilotle.
and a half broad. Near it are feveral fmall ones, bmwn This raifed him many enemies; and the two firfl:
by: the name ot the .l,tfop and his clerks. It is fO~lr bo.oks h~ publifhed. l;:!flitutiones Dialec7ictr, and Ai'i/2?miles wefi of St DaVid s, and I7 north·welt of Mil. felled! Ammad'Vetjiona. occafioned great dilturbances in
:lord haven. It' heIongs to the biihopric of St Da. the univerfity of Paris: and the oppofition ap'ainl1 him
vi d's, and was in the l~l~, age, fays Camden, famous for wa.s ~ot a little heightened by his deferting th'e Ro~i{h
t?e dea:h of ,one Jull.lI1Ian, a.moll holy n;a'n,. wh~ reo rehgnm, andpro~efIlng that of the R:formed. Being
tmng hIther hom Bntanny, m that age nch m fam,tS', thus forced to retIre from Pans, he vlfited tile univtr.
an~ d~voti~g himfe1f en.tirely to God, lived a lon~ fities of Germany, and received s~reat honours whe,'ewhtle Il1 folttllde, and bemg at laft murdered by hIS ever he came. He returned to lrance ill 1571, <Iud
[ervant was enrolled among the martyrs. W. Long. 5. loll his life miferably in the horrid malhlcre of St Bar.
20. N. Lat. 5 I. 55.
tholomew's day. He was a great oraWr, a m,~:l of uhi.
R\~HEY, in the lae of Man, to the north, a moft verfallearni4lg, and'endo~ed with very fme n~oral quali-
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ties. He publiilied many books, which Teiffier enu~ merates.
Ramus's merit in his oppofition to Ariitotle,
and his firmne[s in undermining his authority, is unquefiionably great. But it has been doubted, and with
much reafon, whether he was equally fuccefsful in his
attempts after a new logical inftitute. 'iVe have the
following general outline of his plan in Dr Enfield's
Hiftory of Philofophy. "Confidering diakctics as the
art of deducing conclufions from premifes, he endeavours to improve thi:s art, by uniting it with that of
rhetoric. Of the feveral branches of rhetoric, he con.
fiders invention and difpofition as belonging equally to
logic. Making Cicero his cqief guide, he divides his
treatife on dialectics into two parts, the firft of which
treats of the invention of arguments, the fecond of
judgments. Arguments he derives not only from what
tl'le Ariftotelians call middle terms, but from any kind of
propofition, which, connected with another, may ferve
to prove any affation. Of"thefe he enumerates various
kinds. Judgments he divides into axioms, or felf-evident propofitions, and t1ianoell, I'lr uedu<!l:ions by means
of a feries of arguments. Roth thefe he divides into
various claffes; and illuftrates the whole by examples
from the ancient orators'and poets.
" In the logic of Ramus, many things ate borrowed
from Ariftotle, and only appear under new names; and
many others ar~ derived from other Grecian fources,

END
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particularly from the dialoglles of Plato, and the logic Ra!!.
of the Stoics. The author Jns the merit of turning ~
tLe art of !l'JC.illi;:g from the futile fpeculations of the
fchools to forenfic and. common nfe; but his plan i~
defective in conti[1~ng the whole dialeCtic art to the
fingle obj .. a of (~ili)l!l:;~i('n, and in omitting many
things, which r(fi)~l;~ the ;cneral culture of the under.ftandin,~ and tI,e ;;i'';clt'b,t\;on of tru,th.
Kotwith·
fianding tI,e defeers of Lis {j Item, we cannot howevCl,
fubfcribe to the fevere C8'1ln'C which has been paffed
upon Raml,1s by Lord Bacon and others; for much
is, we think, due to him for having with fo much
firrrlnef's and perfeverance' afferted the natural free.
dom cf tIle human underH:anding. The logic of Ramus obtained great authority in the fchools of Ger.
many, Great Britain, Holland, and France; and long
and violent conte!l:s arofe between his followers and
thofe of ti}c StagYl'ite, till his fame vanifhed before
taat of Defcartes."
RAN, in the old Engliih writers, means OPl.I~ ur pu.
blic robbery, [0 manifeft as not to be denied. Ibn dicitur
operta rapina gUlf! ne,~ari non potefi. Lamb. I Z S. Leg.
Canut. cap. 58. Hence it is now commonly faid of
one who takes the goods of an~ther injuriouflY,and vio.
lentIy, that he has taken or fnatched all he cotlld NljJ and
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TH E following Vindication of the CharaCter of George Fox,
frOln the Account given of hiln in the Encyclopa!dia, Vol. XV.
page 7~4, was dra,;n up by the Society called ~akers, and is
now prInted by theIr particular Diftre.

To the Editor of the American Edition of the Encycloptedia, wherein is revived a flale, and,
heretofore fully refuted Calumny, traducing
the religious Cbara[fer if George Fox, called
by a Jubjoined Note, ill the coryident Style 0/
authentic Hiflory, an Extraa from the Works
of Lrftey; the following Remarks and -Rgotations are rifpellfully ifj"ered; whereby an Opportunity may be aJIorded his Readers of
judging for themftlves. what Degree of Credit
is rifpellively due to Accounts Jo ejfentially oppojite; and that thereby he may difcldim any
injurious Partiality having influenced him in
the Republication ofJaid ExtraCl.

T

HAT national and political religion has been,
and continues to be, mingled with human inven.
ti',ns and traditions, adapted and fubfc:rvient to the
purpofes of lucre, and an imperious domination over the
confciences of men, is evident from its recourfe to a
precarious intolerant coercion for fUPt ort, through
the viciilitudes of human power and authority. The
anm.l<; of the Stewarts and of Cromwell abound with
proofs of a venal prie!l:hood, and. their higoted adherents, recurring to human depravity as an engine to
v phold their fy fi.emsof dead works, and maintain their
ufurpation of the divine prerogativ.e:. many are the in·
fiances to be found on record of thofe tini!l:er preten·
<lers to zeal for religion, exerting. all their influence
with the populace to e~(cite them to tumultuous aCts 0f
violence and cruelty againtl innocent men and women,
who were eminent examples of piety and virtue, becaufe they believed it their duty to bear te1l:imony to a
free Gofpel miniil:l'Y, uninfluenced by the fordid motives of eMthly emolument, and mallifelled their love
of their' neighbour by affectionately and fervently inviting them to an inward aHention to die vital principle of true religion, imparted to the mind of every rational creature; boldly dedaring and publifhing their
f<lith (confirmed by undeniable Scripture teil:imony 1
in t{lis pure emanation of the Divine Nature,. as the only
inf,lllible teacher, and fure guide to felicity:, for this
their benevolent and aCtive zeal ill aiferting and diffeminating thofe truly ChriHian doarines, and for their
~niliaken adherence therero1,exemElified in a Kodly: cir.

cumfpection of life, and plain fimplicity of manners
and communication, mifunderil:ood as a clownifh fingularity ; they were by bigots to the vain and licentiou!l
cufioms prevalent in the world, accounted (as were for'
like rea[ons, the primitive followers of Chrill) pe!l:ilem.
diil:urbers, and turners of the world tipfide down, theil'
religion being irrecor:ciJable to that which, through the
devices of unfanaif1ed wifdom, is modelled and accom~
modated to favour the ambitious aims and felfifh views
of thofe whofe mind! the god cf this 'World hath blinded,
who as they could not comprehend, or were unwilling to become fubjea to the infpeaking divine Ltwof
truth and righteoufneL, which thofe unmodifh innocents bore witnefs to, fo their pride eould not endure"
but took high offence at the unflattering, though really
inoffenfive plainnefs of the language and demeanor of
thofe patient and il:edfail: exalllples and promot~rs C'f
good will to, men., Hence the many unmel ited re-·
proaches, fcornful epithets, and nicknames, among
which that of ~akers was early beil:owed on this peopIe; their praaical adherence to Gofpel principles made
a fubject of fcoff and ridicule; the plllrafes or moles,
of expreffion ufed by fome of the illiterate among them,
perverted to the purpofes of abufe and {laader. Of
this· complexion are the ger:erality of afperfions cail: on,
GeoI:ge FoX', one of which, claiming fp~cLll notice on
the prefent occafion, is a fabrication attributed to one'
Lefley, reputed author of a publication entitled The
Snake in the Grafs. From this writer's works is [aid
to be extracted, a letter from George Fox to Oiiver
Cromwell, a palpable perveriion ; of which, were there
no otherproJ[s; a c-andid comparifon of it with the
general ten6lr of George Fox's writings, carefully pre.
ferved, might fnfficiently convince the unprejudiced of
its being a piece of mockery, intended to difcredit the
relig;io~l!\ principles of the people called ~akers, tt ro'
a mlII).\cry of the ftyle of George Fox, and making ufe:
of fome of the expreffions contained in his genuine let~
tel' to Oliver Cromwell, of which this f:lrgery is pre.
tended to be:< copy. The true pllrport of faid genuine letter, with the circum!l:ances leading to, and accompanying it, as cited from u:iimpe.lchable authority"
by J. Gough in his Hillary of the l)(ople caned ~:1.
kers, Vo1.). p. 155. hing as follows;
" He (George Fox) went from Drayton to Leicef.,
ter, and from thence to Whet!l:one, where a meeting:
was to be held; but before it began,.. about feveBteen,
troo,p.ers of Colonel Hacker's regiment wok. him up.
ar1l.:L
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and brought him before the Colonel and his company fiar of God, that be might receive 'Wi/dum from bim; ,htl!
of o.fficers, by the procurement of the priel1:s, as he by it he might be oraft'ed, and 'With it might order all thingl
thought; and after much difcour[e and reafoning with under his hand to Gad's glory. They had much dij:'
them, the Colonel gave him liberty to go home, provi- courfe about religion, in which the Protector carrie,l
dcd he would }lay there and not go abroad to mettins; himfelf with much moderation: but remarking that
but George being unwilling to agree to the conditions, George F(nc and his friends quarreled with the mini/lers.
Lis fon Nedham faid, ' Father, this man hath reigned George told him he did not quarrel with them, but
too long, it is time to have him cut off.' So malici- they €J.uarreled with him; but, added he, if we own
nus a fpeech drew from George this pertinent qucrie; the prophets, Chrifi, and the apo!Ues, we cannot upe For what? 'What hav~ I done? Or who have I wrong- hold fuch teachers as they tefiified agaiafi. that is, {uch
ed from a child? In (his country I had my birth and· as yiolate CL-ift's commands in not giving !reely;
education, and who Cit:1 accufe me of any evil from my fuch as take the overfight of the flock for filthy lucre
i:-,rancy to this day?' Then the Colonel alked him if and divine for money. \Vhen George made a mobe: \vol!ld go home, and Hay athome? George, lookiRg tion to retire, upon other people coming in, Cromwell
UpO:1 t~;is requifition as unreafonable, having admini- took him by the hand, and with tears in his eyes fuid.
fiered no caufe for fuch reftriction of his liberty, repli- Come again to my houfe, f.~r if thou and I were but
eo', if he jbould agree-tht:reto it 'would imply that he 'l.uas an hom of a day together, we (bould be nearer one to
guitty elfomething for 'Which his home was made hif priJon.. another; adding, that he ",ilbed -him no more ill than
and ~/ he went to 177"'cl:II:;, they would co'!fider that as a he did his own foul. Then George bade him heaKken
bread) of their order; therefore he plainly toM them he to the voice of God. fiand in his eounre! and obey it,
jbould go to meet;(l2, afJd could not an/wer their requiringr. if he did fo it would pre[erve him fr,om hardne{s of
, \Vell then,' faid Hacker, 'I will fend you tomorrow heart, but if not, his he 'lrt would be hardened. The
morning 0y 6 o'clock to my lord Protector, by Cap- PorteCtor feemed affeCted, and (aid it was true. Get>rge
tain Drury, one of his life guard.' That night he was then taking his leave retired, and Captain Drury fol~
kept in the l\1arfhe1fea, and next morning about the lowing him out, infe>rmed him that the Lord Protector
hour appointed delivered to Captain Drury. But be- [aid he was at liberty, and might go whither he
fore they fet off, requefling to fpeak with Colonel would."
Hack"", he was taken to his bedude, when the Colonel
The adverfaries of this religious fociety manifefl:ed a.
repeat~d his order to him to go home and fray there: peculiar enmity againfi George Fox, and to their own
::md George being Gill unwilling to comply, the Colo- degradation, in not a few infiances, alleged things reo
nel infill:ed on his going to the Protector. Whereupon fpeCting him, both abfolute!y falfe and grofsly abGeorge kneeled down at his bedfide and prayed the furd (B). By fuch praCl:ice and defamations he ap~
Lord to forgive/Jim: looking upon him to be like Pi- pears to be confidered a wild fanalic and mad enthulilate, williLlg to
hi:; hands while he complied with afr, by thofe who knew Iittieof him, and had little int,he infl:igations of the perfecuting priefis; and there. c1ination to be better informed, willing to abide under
fore defired him, when the day of hzs mifery and trial prejudice rather than lilten to any thing tending to recame IIpon him, then to rememb.r 'What he hadfold to him (A.) move it; while thofe who knew him befi, and are mof!:
So parting frorp him, he was carried prili)ner by Cap- to be depended on for a true account of him, do tefLiin Drury to London, where, being lodged at the tify that he had a fair, reafonable, and equitable claim
Mermaid, Char'ing Crofs, Drury went to inform the to the apofile'sdefence-" I am not mad; but fpeak
Protector, who (ent him back with this melTage, tha.t forth the words of truth and fobernefs."
the Protector required of George Fox th::tt he fhould
Jofeph Phipps, in his book entitled The Original
promife not to take up the fword, or any other wea- and Prefent State of Man, &c. page 162. in anfwer
pon, againll: him or the government, as it then was ;to the ill-founded cavils of S. Newton againfiGe0l'ge
that he fhould write it in what words he faw proper, Fox, gives the following account of him, the veracity
and fet his band to it. George, on conndera~ion there- whereof is prefumed to be fuprortable by more aa.
of, wrote to the ProteCtor the next morging by the thentic tefiimonials than any his vilifiers can fubfran.
llame of Oliver Cromwell, declaring in the prefence of tiate.
the Lord, that he did deny the wearing or drawing
" The fundamental) he preached were, Chrift on{;e
bf a fword, or any outward weapon agaillLl: him or any in the Belli, and always in fpirit, as the light and life
man. That he was fent of God to frand a witneCs of men, the Mediator, the Propit!ation, the IntercelTor,
againfi aU violence, and againft the works of darknefs; the potential and actual Redeemer, offered for all, and
and to bring people from the occau0n of wars and fight- to all, and the efpecial Saviour of all that believe in
ings to the peaceable Gofpel; and from being evil doers, him fa as to obey him; with the neceffity of regenerato whom the magifirates' fword fhould be a terrer; to tion in m,m, and the practice of every moral and Chrif.
which he fubfcribed his name and gave it to Captain tian virtue.
Drury to deliver to Cromwell. Some time after Drnry
"Is it nothing extraordinary, that a perfon fo obreturned, and brought George Fox before the ProteCtor fcure and illiterate, fo little convetfant amongfr men,
at Whitehall. Upon his coming in he faid, Peace be fo uneducated in arts, languages, and fcien<:es, fo unin 'this houfe; and exhorted the Protector to keep in the 'Verfed in the various modes of di-"inity, by turns in
4
fafnion,

waili

t A} Which he did when near his execution, bein3 tried and condemned in 166o, a, one of the judges,
King Charles I.
(B) Theforry ficHons of Marfhall afford a [ample in kind. See Gough's Hil""tory, Vol. 1. p. 119.
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fa01ion uninflructed unprovided, unpToteCl:ed by men,
fhol1ld fingly and al~n: launch into the .trou ?led fea of
:.t tempelluom fiutrualmg world, and III dIrect oppofition to all the pride, policy, anJ power of a learned
and lucrative priefinood, and a prejudiced pe0ple with
a b.igoted magi n.racy at their he;ld; that fuch an one,
by the limple doCtrine of the cro[s of Chrifl:, fhould be
made inlhumental t9 the turning of tho\l[aqus, not
from [orm to form, but from darknefs to light; from
the power of Satan to the power of God; from a death
in fill, to a life of righteoufnefs ; from haLitual vice,
to a courfe of virtue, infomuch that fome judicious
magifhates declared, the people raifed through his minifl:ry, eafed their hands of much trouble; and had it
110t been for the fpreading of this principl~ of dIvine
light, the nation WQuid have been overrun with ranterilin and licentioufnefs.
In this great and good
Vlork, George Fox, with the people he ha4 been infirumen~al to raife, Ltpod with unabated courage and
conftancy, and were enabled, with undaunted fortit\lde
to bear up againfl: near fOl ty years cruel perfecution,
with fmall intervals, both from royal and republican
parties, as each afcended the fcale of national power.
This he was favoured to fee an end of, before his removal beyond the noiCe of archers, and out of the
reach of envy and malignity."
The fame author, page 209. !hewing faid Newton's
falfe citation from George Fox's Great Myilery, and
perverfion of his true meaning, adds,
" George Foxes Treatife WaS printed in 1659, and
contains curfory anfwers to abo\'e an hundred different
oppofers, who in a manner mobbed him from the prefs
at that contentious period; and as he had full employment for his time otherwife, and had flot the benefit of that lilerature which is now common, infamous advantages then were, and have often fince been
taken by deligning antagonilb, of the inaccuracy of
his expreffions. But I !hauld think it beneath any perfon of a liberal education and <.haraCl:er, tu copy from
thofe ill-intenders, or to follow them in fuch a diGllgenuous line."
In point of veracity, and intimate knowledge of the
true, rational, moral, and religious charaCter of George
Fox, it is prefumed that, amongll: his revilers, or thofe
who !hew a fondnefs for reviving their calumnies, no
authority can be produced which, with judge, ingenuous of temper and upright of meaning, will be held
more unqueLtionably refpeCl:able than that of William
Penn, who in his Preface to George Fox's Journal,
folio 30. gives this tdlimony of him:
" Truly I mull: fay, that though God had vifibly
cloathed him with a divine preference and authority;
and indeed his very prefence expreifed a religious majeily, yet he never abufed it, but held his place in the
church of God with great meeknefs, and a moil engaging humility and moderation. For upon all occaflOns, like his bleffed Mailer, he was a fervant to
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all, hQlding <lnd e~ercifil1g ,his eldelD1;p in the invifibl~
power that had gathered them, willI reverence to the
head and care over the body, and \"as received 0;1 1 r
in that fpirit and power of Chrit1:, as the firll: and chief
elder of his age; who as he was therefcre \',orthy of
double honour, fo for the fatne rea[on it \':as givtl, by
the faithful of this day, bec.anfe his allthori;:y w,~, inward and not outward, and that he got it and k.ept it
by the love of God and power of an endlefs life. I
write my knowledge and not report, and my witl,ers is
tru'?, h~ving been Vi'ith him for weeks and months togetber on divers occafiom, and thofe of the l1eareft and
moll: exerciling nature, and that by night and by day,
by fea and by land,in this and in foreign c.ountries;
an~ I can fay I never faw him out of hi; place or not
a m",tch for every fervice or occaGon. For in all things
he acquitted himfelf like a man, yea a ll:rong man, a
new and heavenly-minded man. A divine, and ana·
turaliil, and all of God Almighty'S making. I have
been furprifed at his queftions and anfwers in natural
things, that whilfl: he was ignorant in ufele[s and fophill:ical fcience, he had in bim the foundation of ufeful and commendable knowledge, and cheri!hed it
every where. Civil beyond all forms of breeding in
his behaviour; very temperate, eating little and fleeping lefs, though a bulky perfOR."
Such is the clear, unambiguous account given ef
this gro[sly.abufed, much.enduring fenant vf Jefus
Chriil; not only by William Penn, but alfo by other
his cotemporaries, nearly intimate and thoroughly ac'quainted with him.
Terms of fcoff and derifion are not uncommon with
thofe who have no better authority for their enviou~
declamation; thus we Bnd in the paragraph following
the extraa from Leney, the fcornful addition of fenfelefs enthuliaft tacked to the name of George Fox; but
where does there appear any ground for fuch imputa.
tion ? Will it be alleged that it is amply 01ewn in that
curious preceding fabrication? If that be admitted a
true copy of George Fox's letter to Oliver Cromwell.
it affords ample ground indeed; but that fotgery deteCts itfelf: Who, acquainted with the hiPeory and fpi~
rit ot thofe times, muPe not be .convinced that George
Fox, fetting his name to fuch a compound of blafphemilUS abfurdity, could not have efcaped a very cruel
punilliment. Were not the adverfaries of the defpifed
people called ~akers indufirioufly fee king occaGon
for criminating them? and ;'gainlt George Fox peculiarly, for want of real matter of offence, were not defpicable frauds practife,~? Let thofe who willi not to
be impofed OIl, fearcll, li',e the noble Bereans, and fttisfy themfelves of truth and fact (c).
The bold aiferriol1 that a number of learned and ingeniou!! men, joining the ~:;ti:ers, new modelled their
creed, is totally deititute ot fuppott from any creditable authority. That men of piety and ability defended and i11ultrated the doctrines and tenets taught
and

(c) See Gough's Hiftory, V ~1. 1. p. 122. Recital of a f~rmi~able ~ombit.lation by ~rocl:rement of falfe wit.
ne!fes, to conviCt George Fox of blafphemy. The account hkewI[e whIch thIS au:h0r gIves III the fame volume;
page 80 of the occafion of diignil againll: the people called Q£akers, has a claim to i:le attention cf honeil inquirers, 'as has l~is citati~ns from divers detra~ors, . with his remarks thereon, fl1ewing thei~ ~ar::~l and d~i:
ingenuous colOUrIng, partIcularly from D. Neal s works, p. 83. 85' 96. 354-35i. Moili~lm s ultberal mlfreprefentations alfo cited and e:xpofed-fame book, p. 100. Z4\.1.
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and publj{bed ':lith indefatigable diligence and uncon·
q'leldl,lc patience by George rox, is undeniably ~ru::.
'Vhat \Vere in thoLe doCtrines and tenets, unconformable to the true ChriJIianjlanrlrzrd? Yirbat did they con·
tain that could jhock cr;mmon fenfl, unlefs· it were the
common fcnfe of bigots to an earthly, political form of
religion, from which they fought worlely eX,altation
and gain?
.
The religious principles originally profelfed and practically adhered to by George Fox and his fellow la.
bouren~ under the influence of Go[pellove~ have con·
tinued and remain, without variaticn, the principles of
the people called ~akers to this day.
George Fox, deeply learned in the knowledge of
things fpiritual and divine, though not ingenious in the
artificial arrangement of words and fentences, was pe·
culiarlyexerciied in arduous endeavours to excite to
fuch an introverfion of mind as might, under divine
favour, afford a fight and fenfe of the heavenly efficacy
of the grace of God, in its raving and purifying ope.
l:ation; the un,verfality and fufficiency whereof he

ea~'nelUy contended [or, as the fd'h once dcli-v:re.1 to th,~
confifi~nt and harmonizing with this great fun~
damentaJ, as lts natural branches, are t1le tenets profe ifed , and teUimonies borne, by George Fox witll
whom therein. th~ p~ople called ~'~kers hav~ ever
been, and cont!l1ue l)nlted ; any work or contrivance at
lumled ingenioul men, by them as a religious body, owned, to new model this creed, cannot be made appear;
fuch pretended reform, therefore, attributed to human
learning and ingenuity (by fome fo much preferred to
the faJutary work of divine grace) is a mere arbitrary,
tmfounded alfumption. How the writer of this paragraph came bt his account, whi:h is a direct falfehood.
that G. Keith waJ excommunicated for the libe; t:es he teolt
with the great apofllc (if George Fox be thereby meant)
will be proper for him or his adherents to {hew; how,
or in \yhat infl:ance, Keith' J ,writings contributed to tlli'
11l0dl!ratirm of Penn, or to lhe elegant and mqJlerly Ai%g.!
of Barclay, is It'ft to be made out by the learning apct
ingenuity of the fame writer.

Jail/!J:
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Signed @n behalf and by direflion 0/ a meeting of the
reprejentati'lJeJ of the religious flciety called ~,akers,
bAd in. PhiiPddphia, 15Jh I Z llJ011th, 1796,
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